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DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS

-OF THE-

SENATE 0F CANADA
-FOR THE-

FFTg SESSION OF THE THIRD PARLIAMFNT OF THE DOMINION oF
CANADA, CALLED FOR DESPATCH OF BUSINESS ON THE SEVENTH DAY
0F FEBRUARY, 1878..

UIIAMBER OF THE SENATE.

Ottawa L February 1878.

This day, at Three o'clock, p.m., theHonorable SIR WILLIAM BUELL RICHARDSKight, DePutY Governor, proceeded to
the Chanbe. Of the Senate, in the Parlia-
ment Buildings. The Members of theSenate being assembled the Deputy GOv-ernor was pleased to command. the attend-
ance of the House of Commons and that
H ouse being present, the Speaker of theSenate said on behalf of the Deputy Governor that he did nnt hi.; ept -

House being present, His Excellency was
pleased to open the Fifth Session of the
Third Parliament of the Dominion of Can-
ada with the following Speech from the
Throne:-

Hon. Gentlenen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons;

In again summoning you for the despatch of
business, I am gld to be able to say that
nothing beyond the ordinary business of the
country requires your attendance.

u, to declare It afforded me great pleasuretohave had anop.men adsesforwhich tbe present Parlia- portunity before my departure from Canada offent had been summoned until a Speaker visiting the Province of Manitoba and a portionOf the ouse of Commons had been elect- of the outaide Territories, which viait I accom-
ed according to law. After which the plished during last Autuma. I have now had

e to their own h ame o mmons retir- the advantage of visiting every Province in theGe o then wihaber. The Deputy Dominion during the term of my GovernmentGoverior then Withdrew. 
of Canada.

THE SPEECH PROM THE THRONE. I am happy to be able to @&y that the arbi-
Oltaw, Bthtration on the Fishery dlaims, under the termeOttawa, Friday, 8th February, 1878. of the Wahingtou Treaty, ha. ben coueluded.

This day, at Three o'clock An award has been made by the Commission ofExcellencyth ,p.,Hiceededi t O R M, p $5,500,0)3 aa compensation to Canadaand New-enc t he hambeIr of the Seno- foundland. for the use of their fisheries during.ate, in the amber of the Senof te present trty. Thisamount i
Hlis Seat Parliament Buildings, and took mucless thn tht claimed by my Govern-

of o the Seae Tehrone. TheMebrIi et"oiteTrie h Members ment, but having assçnted to the creatien of theofth entebing assembled, i xe
he Se at benHse be is E cel- tribunal for the determination of their value

lcy pleased to command the attend- we are bound tally to usent to the dcisiou
ace of the fouse Of Commons, and thatThe Speeon. h i c , e

-



2 The Speech

The exhibition of Canadian manufactures and
products at Sydney, New South Wales, was
succesefully carried out. I trust that the re-
sult will be the opening up of a new market for
Canadian goods even in so remote a region as
the Australasian colonies, shipments of Cana-
dian productions having already been made.
The expenditure will slightly exceed the esti-
mate, but I doubt not the cost to Canada will
be amply repaid by the extension of her trade.

Preparations have been uninterruptedly car-
ried on, during the last six months, for securing
an ample but select exhibition of Canada's pro-
ducts and manufactures at the great exhibition
to be held at Paris during the current year. A
further estimate will be required to meet the
expenditure. His Royal Highness the Prince
of Wales, as chairman of the British Connis-
sioners, has assigned a most prominent place to
Canada in one of the main Towers, where a
Canadian Trophy is now being erected.

A very disastrous fire occurred in June last
in the City of St. John, which caused the des-
truction of a large portion of the City, including
all the public buildings owned by the Dominion
Government. My Government deemed it
neçessary to contribute $20,000 to assist in re-
lieving the immediate wants of the people who

were rendered destitute by so appalling a
calamity. I also sanctioned the appropriation
of some public money, with which to commence
the erection of new buildings for the public
business, wbich acts you will be asked to con-
firm in the usual way.

During last summer my Commissioners made
another Treaty with the Blackfeet, Blood and
Piegan Indians, by which the Indian title is
extinguished over a territory of 51,000 square
miles west of Treaty No. 4, and south of
Treaty No. 6. The Treaty has been made on
terms nearly the same as those under Treaty
No. 6, though somewhat less onerous. The en-
tire territory west of Lake Superior to the
Rocky Mountains, and from the boundary
nearly to the 55th degree of North latitude,
embracing about 450,000 square miles, bas now
been acquired by peaceful negotiation with the
native tribes, who place implicit faith in the
honor and justice of the British Crown.

Early in the past summer a large body of In-
dians, under Sitting Bull, fromn the United
States, crossed into British territory, to escape
from the United States troops, and have since
remained on the Canadian aide.

The Speech.

The United States Government made &
friendly but unsuccessful attempt to induce
these Indians to return to their reservations.
It is to be hoped that such arrangements may
yet be made as may leadi to their permanent
and peaceful settlement, and thus relieve Can-
ada of a source of uneasiness and a heavy
expenditure.

The surveys of the Pacific Railway have beer!
pressed to completion during the past season.
A complete instrumental survey of the route,
by the valleys of the North Thompson and
Lower Fraser Rivera, has been made with a
view to ascertain definitely, whether that route
presents more favorable features than the
routes already surveyed to Dean Inlet and Bute
Inlet respectively. It is believed that'the ad-
ditional information now obtained will enable
my Government to determine which routeia
the most advantageous from Tête Jaune Cache
to the sea. Full information will be laid before
you at an early day, of:the season's work in thi-
and other directions.

I am happy to be able to congratulate you oW
the abundant harvest reaped in all quarters of
the Dominion ; and I rejoice that under thie
and other influences there has been some im-
provement in the Revenue returns, thus indi-
cating, I trust, that the commercial depressio
that has so long afflicted Canada, in commoa
with other countries, is passing away.

My attention has been called to some imper-
fections in the existing system of auditing ther
Publie Accounts, and a measure providing for
their more thorough and effective supervisioe
will be submitted for your consideration.

The prospect of obtaining, at an early dayr
greater facilities for reaching the North West-
ern Territories and the Province of Manitoba,
is sure to attract a larger number of settler*
evçry year and, as much of the prosperity of
the Dominion depends on the rapid settlemene
of the fertile lands in those Territories, it iO
desirable and necessary to facilitate such settle-
ment as much as possible. In order to affect thie
measures -vill be submitted for your considera-
tion concerning the registration of titles, the
enactment of a Homestead Law, and the promo-
tion of Railway enterprise in districts not
touched by tho Canada Pacifie Railway,

Your attention will be called to a measure
for better securing the independence of Parli-
ment.

[8 EN AT E.] from the Throne.
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Experence has shown that certain changesnay advantageousy be made in the depart-iental arrangements existing at present. A bill
Willbe subrnitted to you for accomplishing thisphPose without increasing the expenditure, orthe flumber of Departments.

for is very desirable that there should be uni-om legislati
0 n i0 al the Provinces respect-ing the traffic in spirituous liquors. Hithertothat trade has been regulated by Provincial

of the Prowexistng from the Confederationvinces although there has ben late.ly a conflict of authority as to the jurisdiction
of the local authoriti A aslt niicthe
necessary provision •A bill making the
consideration, hesubmitted for your

Varion mneasures found
mtendnit of existing laws
Ditted for Your approval.

necessary for the
will also be sub-

Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The eore for the ensuing year will be
laid before you at an early day. They have
for all h br an anxious desire to provide

nbranches of the publie service and the
execution of Pressing public works within thelimite of the exPected revenue,,tou nces
ing the burden of taxationu without increas-

1 have directed that the Public Accounts ofthe pust flnacial year shall be laid before you.
Es Excellency then withdrew.

BILL INTRODUCED.

ion. Mr. SCOTT introduced a bill, en-tithedy "A-ýn act rel&tingf t Railways,)p
which was read the tre tiiRe.

THE sPEECH FROM TRB THRONE.

cellncy's M ec bemOved that His Ex-cellency's speech h taken into considera-tion on Monday net.-Carried.

The House adjourned at 4 p. m.

The Speech.

THE SENATE.

Monday, Feb. 11th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 p.m.

After Routine.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL called atten-
tion to the fact, that all the words of the
form used by the Speaker of the other
House at the Bar of the Senate were not
entered in the Minutes.

The SPEAKER-I beg to explain to
the hon. Senator, that when a Speaker is
elected during the currency of a Parlia-
ment, it is not usual to ask again the con-
cession of privileges which were asked for
and obtained at the beginning of Parlia-
ment. For that reason, although the
words were spoken the other day, I had
some hesitation in answering the Speaker
of the other House. The form in which
he put it required the answer to be given
in the same form. However, it was not
thought necessary to put it in that shape,
and after consultation with the Speaker of
the other House, it was recorded in the
Minutes as it appears, wbich is as nearly
as possible in the same form as in the
House of Commons in England.

THE ADDRESS.

Hon. Mr.. THIBEAUDEAU, secon-
ded by the Hon. Mr. LEWIN, moved :-

That the following Address be presented
to bis Excellency the Governor-General
to offer the respectful thanks of this House
to bis Exoellency for the gracious Speech
which lis Excellency has been pleased to
make to both Houses of Parliament,
namely :-

To His Excellency the Right Honorable
Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Dufferin,
Viscount and Baron Clandeboye, of Clan-
deboye, in the County Down, in the Peer-
age of the United Kingdom, Baron Duf-
ferin and Clandeboye, of Ballyleidy and
Killeleagh, in the County Down, in the
Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight
of the Most Illustrious Order of Saint
Patrick, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, and Knight Commander of
the Most Honorable Order of the Bath,
Governor-General of Canada, and Vice-
Admiral of the same.

[FEBRUARY 8, 1878. Addr688. 3
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MAY I PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, Uer Majesty's dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Senate of Canada, in Parlia-
ment assembled, respectfully thank Your
Excellency, for your gracious Speech at
the opening of this Session.

We rejoice with Your Excellency that
in again summoning us for the despatch
of business,Your Excellency is able to say
that nothing beyond the ordinary business
of the country requires our attendance.

We are glad that Your Excellency had
an opportunity before your departure from
Canada of visiting the Province of Mani-
toba and a portion of the outside Terri-
tories, which visit Your Excellency ac-
coniplished during last Autumn.
Your Excellency has now had the advan-
tage of visiting every Province in the
Dominion during tue term ofyour govern-
ment of Canada.

We are happy to be informed that the
arbitration on the Fishery Claims, under
the Washi-gton Treaty, has been con-
cluded, aid that ai award has been made
by the C:nmission of $5,500,00 as
compensatioin to Canada and Newfound-
land for the use of their fisheries during
the term of the present treaty. Though
this amount is much less than that claim-
ed by Your Excellency's Government, we
agree with Your Excellency that having
assented to the creation of the tribunal
for the deterinination of their value, we
are bound loyally to assent to the decision
given.

We rejoice to know that the exhibition
of Canadian manufactures and products
at Sydney, New South Wales, was suc-
cessfully carried out. We trust that the
result will be the opening up of a new
market for Canalian goods even in so re-
moto a region as the Australasian colonies,
shipments of Canadian productions having
already been made. Though the expendi-
ture imay exceed the estimate, we doubt
not the cost to Canada will be amply re-
paid by the extension of ber trade.

It gives us great pleasure to learn that
preparations have been uninterruptedly
carried on, during the last six months, for
securing an ample but select exhibition of
Canada's products and manufactures at
the great exhibition to be held at Paris
during the current year. W6 are pre-
pared to concur in any further grant that
may be required to meet the expenditure.

Hon. Mr. 7ibeaudeau.

That His Royal Ilighness the Prince of
Wales, as Chairman of the British Commis-
sioners, has assigned a prominent place to
Canada in one of the main Towers, where
a Canadian Trophy is now being erected,
we are also very glad to hear.

We regret to know that a very dis-
astrous fire occurred in June last in the
City of St. John, which caused the
destruction of a large portion of the city,
including all the public buildings owned
by the Dominion Government. Your
Excellency's Government having deemed
it necessary to contribute $20,000 to
assist in relieving the immediate wants
of the people who were rendered destitute
by so appalling a calamity, and Your
Excellency having also sanctioned the
appropriation of some public money, with
which to commence the erection of new
buildings for the public business, we
shall be ready to do our part towards
confirming those acts in the usual way.

We are glad to learn from Your Excel-
lency, that during last summer Your Ex-
cency's Commissioners made another Trea-
ty with the Blackfeet, Blood and Piegan
Indians, by which the Indian title is ex-
tinguished over a territory of 51,000
square miles west of Treaty No. 4, and
south of Treaty No. 6, that the Treaty
has been made on terms nearly the same
as those under Treaty No. 6, though some-
what less onerous; and that the entire ter-
ritoi-y west of Lake Superior to the Rocky
Mountains, and from the boundary nearly
to the 55th degree of North latitude, em-
bracing about 450,000 square miles, has
now been acquired by peaceful negotiation
with the native tribes, who place implicit
faith in the honor and justice of the
British Crown.

We thank Your Excellency for the im-
portant information, that early in the past
summer a large body of Indians, under
Sitting Bull, from the United States,
crossed into British territory to escape
from the United States troops, and have
since remained on the Canadian side, and
that the United States Government made
a friendly but unsuccessful attempt to in-
duce thse Indians to return to their re-
servations. We agree with Your Excel-
lency in hoping that such arrangements
may yet be made as may lead to their
permanent and peaceful settlement, and
thus relieve Canada of a source of unea-
siness and a heavy expenditure.

Address.(S E NAT E.]
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It affords us great satisfaction to be in-formed that the Surveys of the PacifieRailway have been pressed to completion

uring the pst season; that a completeIvlstrumentl survey of the route, by thevalleys of the North Thompson and LowerFraser .vers, has been made, with a viewtp racertain definitely whether that routepresents more favorable features than therOutes already surveyed to Dean Inlet andliete Iiet respectively; and that it is be-lieve that the additional information nowObtained will enable Your Excellency's
overntent to determine which route isthe rno8t advantageous from Tête Jaune

che to the sea. We thank Your Ex-ceilency for the promise that full informa-
ton wil be laid before us at an early da
direction asons work in this and 'other

EVe accept with thankfulness Your
dxcellencys congratulation on the abun-Dom st reaped in all quarters of theExiion and we rejoice with Your
flueiencY, that under this and other in-inte there as been some improvementw te oRevenue retuî.ns,.*thus indicatingwe aIso trust, that the commercial depres-
common with otong afflicted Canada, in
a.way. other countries, is passing

to r Excellency having been pleased
calle tio at your attention has been

erfections in the exist-ng Systeni of auditing the PublicAccolrits, and that a measure providingfor thei more thorough and effective
sieratison wilt be submitted for our con-sideration, we be, teave to say thiat weshall not fail eglaetZa htw
sheasfure. carefully to consider sucli

We agree withî Your Excellency intankin that the prospect of obtaining, atangrly day, greater facilities for reaclh-
îng the North Western Territories andthe Province of Manitoba is sure toattract a larger number of settlers everyyear ant tliat as much of the prosperity0f the Dominiondp'so h ai
settlement of the fertile sans in those
Territories, it il desrabe and s
to facilitate such settteme ans necssar

possble We e eentas miuchi asEOssle. Wh beg leave to assure Yourcxcellency that our most earnest andeareful attention wil be given to theineasures which Your Excellency hasbee pleaset to inforn us will, in orderto effeet this be submitted for our con-
fHon. Mr. Thibeaudeau.

sideration concerning the registration of
titles, the enactment of Honiestead Law,
and the promotion of Railway enterprise
in districts not touched by the Canada
Pacifie Railway.

We shall also carefully consider the
measure for better securing the inde-

pendence of Parliament, to which Your
Excellency has been pleased to infori us
that our attention will be called.

We thank Your Excellency for drawing
our attention to the fact that experience has
shown that certain changes may advan-
tageously be made in the departmental
arrangements existing at present. The
bill for accomplishing this purpose with-
out increasing the expenditure, or the
number of departments, whichi Your
Excellency has been pleased to say will
be subnitted to us, will not fail to receive
our most attentive consideration.

We concur with Your Excellency in
the opinion that it is very desirable that
there should be uniforn legislation in all
the Provinces respecting the traffic in
spirituous liquors. Ilitherto that trade
has been regulated by Provincial laws,
or laws existing before the Confederation
of the Provinces, although there has been
lately a conflict of authority as to the
jurisdiction of the local authorities. The
bill making the necessary provision which
Your Excellency has been pleased to say-
will be subnitted for our considieration,
will meet with careful attention from
us.

And Your Excellency may depend
upon the carefutl attention and considera-
tion of this House being given to the
various measures found necessary for the
amendment of existing laws which Your
Excellency is pleasetd to intinate will
also be subnitted for ouri approval.

He saitd :-In rising for the purpose of
moving an humble address to His Excel-
lency in answer to ilie Speech fr-omi the
Throne, I must first crave the indulgence
of my honorabe colleagues for my iniexpe-
rience, considering the trying position in
whiclh I am placed in this Parliamentary
life which is new to me. It is customary
to tender the great lionor of moving the
addrss to the last appointed mîernber of
tiis House, and in this instance, while ap-
preciating fully the honor, I cannot refrain
from mentioning that it becones a plea-
sure, as it gives me an early opportunity
of expressing my deep and sincere re-

The A ddressq. 5
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spects to my senior and wiser colleagues.
Before entering into the consideration of
the Speech from the Throne, you will
allow me to congratulate our Canadian

people upon the worthy representative of
the Queen, our Governor-General, who
rules so wisely the destinies of our coun-
try, and represents sn well by his justice,
great learning, and great ability, the Brit-
ish Crown anu British institutions.

It is a pleasure to me, both as a French
Canadian and as a member of this honor-
able House, to remember the great and
universal sympathies that Lord Dufferin
has aroused on his passage thiough
villages, towns and cities throughout our
vast Dominion. He has inspired our
hearts wvith loyalty to the British
Crown, deep attachment to British insti-
tutions, and rendered dear and sacred our
allegiance to Her Majesty.

I may say in the name of all nationali-
ties of this country, that a deep sorrow
will be felt on the day that Ris Excel-
lency will be called fron the shores of
the St. Lawrence to place under another
sky his eminent qualities at the disposal
of the British Crown.

The same regrets will apply as strongly
to Lady Dufferin, whose grace, affability,
and distinguished mind have adorned
our Canadian society.
- His Excellency has been pleased to
notice the award of the Halifax Commis-
sion, which closed the several difficulties
intended to be eettled by the Treaty of
Washington. By the maritime portions
of the Dominion the award is looked
upon as inadequate for compensating the

injuries resulting from American compe-
tition on the fishing grounds. Taking,
however, higher views of the question,
the people of this Dominion generally
hailed with satisfaction this temporary
settlement of a very vexed question, and
they cherish the hope of removing for
ever, from our relations with our neigh-
bors, a great cause of irritation. If some
regret might be expressed in regard to
the framing of the Fisheries clauses of the
Treaty, we have every reason to be proud
of our representatives in the Halifax
Commission, both our Commissioner and
our Counsel. The ability, discretion, and
high-mindedness displayed in the prosecu-
tion of our interests will, every oe hopes,
be recognized by the country and the
Goverument in a handsome manner, in a

Bon. M. Thibeaudeauf

way commensurate with the importance
of the services rendered.

I hope, I may say I do not doubt, that
the United States will accept and act
upon the award, and, following the noble
example of Great Britain after the Geneva
arbitration, will pay promptly and with-
out dispute. It behoves a great nation
like the American people, to accept loyal-
ly the arbitration and maintain high and
untarnished the national honor.

I am sure this Honorable House must
feel satisfied, as truly as I do, at the high.
ly gratifying success that has crowned the
course pursued by the Government of
Canada, in undertaking to bring our pro-
ducts and manufactures into a prominent
position before our sister Australian
Colony of New South Wales. The ex-
hibition was intercolonial, but almost
assumed an international character ; and
1 may say that Canada occupied a fore-
most position in her exhibit of products
and manufacturing industries, which at-
tracted the surprise and admiration of the
Australian Commissioners.

The manufacturers of Canada have
shown a great deal of enterprise in seek-
ing in Australia a market for their goods,
and their manufacturing ability has most
favorably impressed the Victorian com-
missioners, and I am glad te hear that
they have received already fair orders in
consequence of the fine display made by
them.

We French Canadi ins of Lower Canada,
still living in the land settled by France,
cannot be indifferent to the action of
the Government in taking rank with other
nations at the next great international
exhibition at Paris. There we shall show
to the world that under the British flag
we have both kept the traditions of our
ancestors, and followed the path of pro-
gress taught te us by that spirit of enter-
prise and great energy which distinguish
so highly the English people. Canada
will, at Paris, at Philadelphia and Sidney,
have good right to be proud of the pro-
gress accomplished in all and everything
that may concern and help the prosperity,
glory and strength of a nation.

The Government will be congratulated
for the measures they intend to pass in
order to promote the settlement of the
North-West territories, which are destined
to be the granaries of British North
America, and te offer a home, in the fu-

Addresqs.
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tue das, - millios of people. When
vantaeories Of tlis continent, more ad-tgeouly Situated as to climate andgeographit position, will be over-popula-ted, the8e are the regions where the wavesOf Migration -Will flow, and change thewild land- into populous and thriving vil-lages and cities. The commercial andfianciak depremion, which has so longhung like a paîl over this country, is notdiTeParing so rapidly as was expected.The phenomena which distress all of usare the diminution in the volume ot busi-ness, and the shrinkage in values. The£rst the cause of over trading, and theecond is the result of that period of infla-tion, extravagance and recklessness whichfollwed the American war, affectinggreatly this country, so intimately con-tlected by trade relations with the United
States No great financial disaster eau be-fal a commercial country without affectingevery commercial nation on the face ofthe globe, and it is no wonder then that
pur Dominion felt the blow both in its de-pressed trade and prostrated industries.When we shl have ceased to import be-yond the e,we shalceastimate wants of the country,harmful cad over-credit, which is thearmf and ipeoert ary sequence to ourOver iaiiPrt

0in ud over production.Business e are anxiously looking for:a revival of trs.de, n on ofdnlexpect it as the n and some corfidentlyaundanthe ecessary resuit of theabundant harvest With Which Providence
bas blessed our cou which Podn
will not restore thuntry, but, this alonepas ot The late prosperity of yearspast. The late good harvest wil no doubt
help us greatly and do a t o mut h
the severity of the comtgt
the very lar e crisis , but so long asthe industare of himportant element intre industries Of this country, the lumberrade, re ai in the depressed conditionin which it ie now and has been for sometome, we may be assured that the im-provement bwil le slow. And, as theresaay yet lie a COnsiderable time beforeprosperity is restord, we should set asideextravagance snd economize to recoverOur lost strength The whole peopleInuat exer frugality and check expendi-tuire.

The Government of the day had andlas no contrl over those fays, and could
lot in any way avert or mitigate the

calamity. The reaedy l in our bandth
and we can be Our ow a doctm». Let the

BenIn1ercia1 communty import less, credit.on. Àr.7tea&e

less, and spend less, and you will see

prosperity and happiness once more shine

upon our beloved country.
Hon. Mr. LEWIN-In rising to se-

cond the address which has been moved by
the honorable senator from Montreal, I
will only occupy the time of the House
for a few moments. I observe that His
Execllency, in his Speech, states that dur-

ing his term of office he has visited every
part of the Dominion of Canada. This is
a matter of great benefit to this Dominion.
I think it is greatly to our advantage that
a nobleman of His Excellency's high, cul-
tiva ted intellect, should have seen for him-
self our vast resources, and made himself

personally acquainted with the great mass
of the people who inhabit this Dominion.
At some future day, no doubt, his judg-
ment on Canadian matters may be of very
great importance to us. I am sure it
will always be given justly, and at the
same time with kindness, aud with par-
tiality towards us. The next subject in
the Speech has reference to the arbitration
at Hali-ax, on the Fishery Commission.
I must say that before that Commission
sat it always appeared to my mind a very
difficult and complex thing tb reduce to a

money value the balance of the advant-

ages which pertained to the Americans
under th-i Washington Treay. I cannot
help speaking of the great ability, research
and zeal exercised by the persons employ-
ed by the Dominion in that matter.
Whether I refer to the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, or the officers of the Fish-
eries Department or the learned Counsel
employed, they all displayed a research
and patriotism which, I think, demand
the highest praise of this House ; and I
cinnot help thinking that Her Majesty's
Government are to be congratulated upon
the choice they made in their agents and
servants. to carry out that Commission, as
one of the characteristics of a wise Gov-
ernment is certainly to make a good se-
lection of their officers and servants. I
know many persons think that the award
was not equal to our claims, but it is a
matter of secondary importance whether
we obtain a million of dollars, more or less.
The great point, I think, was to settle an
irritating question between our neigh-
bors and ourselves, and I trust
the day may be far distant when
any other question may arise to mar
the harmonious relations which exist be-

A ddress.
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tween our great neighbors and this it will be unnecessary to refer.
Dominion. I see a reference in the But one is announced for the
Speech to the Exhibition at Sydney last better securing of the Independence of
year, and to the coming Exhibition at Parliament-a most desirable meure,
Paris. I believe that the country, indi- which the present law seems to take an
rectly, benefitted very largely from these extreme view of. It is a matter of con-
exhibitions, and, judging from personal gratulation, as lis Excellency states at
observations of the one made by our peo- the beginning, that no special occasion has
ple at the Centennial, Philadelphia, they arisen for calling Parlianent together. 1
need not be ashamed in any respect to very much regret to say that prosperity
compete with any other nation in the ha not returned to this country. Divine
world. I am satisfied that the benefits Providence bas blessed the West, and
derived frorn these exhibitions will amply indeed the whole of our Dominion, with
repay the expense whiwh has been in- an abundant harvest, but there are many
curred. I now corne to the paragraph interests stil suffering fro depression,
whicli refers to the disastrous ire in St. espeially the great lumber trade, to which
John-a fire which, comparatively speak- the mover of the address has referred, and
ing, was the most ruinous ever witnessed lie might also have added the shipping
on this continent. The lire brok e out at interest, which is also greatly depressed.
two o'clock in the afternoon, and by five Stil, there is a small increase in the rev-
o'clock there were two hundred acres of enue of the pagt year over that of the pre-
burning city, including the whole busi- cding twelve months, and I earnestly
ness part. Buildings as substantial as trust it may indicate a return to more
thee suses of Parliament in which we prosperous times. I beg to second the
are now sitting, melted before the ire. address.
There were burnt, I think, thirteen Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- do not pro-
churches, and out rf ie banks four were pose to offer any opposition to thc passage
destroyed. The City Hall, the Govern- of these resolutions. I desire to offer my
nient Buildings, Post Office, Savings congratulations to the lieuse on the acces-
Bank, Custon thuse, and Receiver- sion of the hon. gentleman who moved the
Generl's Office, were ail utterly address ; and speaking for myseaf, c ar
destroyed; and f rom the best estimate particularly happy that the selection which
that las been made, there were from has resulted in lis appearance arongst us
twelve to fifteen thousand eople left bas fallen upon a French Canadian. I
homeless and houseless. I have no doubt think it would have been much to e
the grant which was sent by the Domin- regretted if a French Canadian had not
ion Government will be unanimously been ehosen. In the part of the country
voted by the House, and 1 feel thankful were I live, it was ruhored at one time,
for the promptitude with which it was that another selection was intended. i
sent. There is a further reference in think it would have been a source cf
the Speech to the treaties made witli the regret if any diminution liad taen place
Indians in the North-West. There is no ig this House in the numbers of
doubt that Canada bas to a great Frenchi Canadians, who are even
extent-nore than probably any other now too few. agree i very
country,-succeeded in treatin with the much that bas fallen from the mover and
Indian tribes and races. They have seconder of the Address. There are, of
treated thei witli a degree of juistice, course, points on which we diverge, but 
moderation, and good f aitb, which bas quite agree with very mucli that has
comnmanded their respect. «It appears bee said by both lion, gentlemen. 
that the sanie course of proceduire which particularly concur in what bias been said
command1s the respect of cipilized nations, with regard to the visit of tis Excellency
wild also coimand the reGpect of uncivil- and the Countess of Duflerin to Manitoba.
ized tribes. Witli regard to our distin- It wvas my good fortune to be in that part
guim ed visitor, Sitting Bull, S hoavie of the country at the time that their
will soon retur to the United States Excellencies' visit was paid, and it seemed
pastures. Attention is called be t to me there was a remarkable earnestness.
varioys meanures, to wbice, until tbey of feelinc hp the welcomec which they
are brouglit before the fouse, received ithere. There are a great many

11cm. Mr. Letoin.
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Paragraph in the Address relating to theNorthWelstfe or six. In some ofthose I also colcur. I agree in the sound
I Pursued with reference to thet uiansu t was, I think, a wise course
t Pursue-to secure a treaty with theIndian east f the Rocky Mountains.
lrdoubtedly the treaties will involve alarge expenditure for land which will notbe ettled for years to corne, and no doubtfor a longtime hundreds of thousands of
territory i dfigure ib our estimates for thethatwillbaquired by these treaties; butthat willbe a lessonerous burdenthanmighthave followed any ether cou1~ n te
POlicy mnight hav er'ouse. Any otherpticn ndil e produced Inisconstruc-
with the -eeling, and possibly feuds
not been negotiate rifes whose lands had
the se eat for. Of course, whenh sevel tribes west of Manitoba, withwhemj treaties had been Yae receivedtheir presents and gratif made, d
have excited th ications, it would
had been inde ose with whom no treaty
think it was prudeat irritation, and I
expense which ths t, even at the large
guish the ti will involve to extin-easo the RIndin title to all the lands
east to the tRoeky Mountains. It is,
gentleman from as statêd by the hon.
Britain has s t John, that Great
Indian s in a re d dealing with the
to thein and to Peaceful and useful way
try. ti s than any other coun-muht thesw they owe that verymnucl te the Sway wihwsfrs
miany years held in th was for so

by he udsn B no the Niorth-Westby the otdsen Bay Company. Lt wasin ther fotsteps that the Crwn
ftllhaed i the treatment of the Indiansn that part f the country. The treat-tient whifh the Aborignes received inthis Par t cf Canada was eqally fair, andis to be attrbuted to the honorable dis-positiens of the e)fficthe time the Englieers of the Crown at
part of the countr people cae to this
sued by their an, and the course pur-
sanie time, I do notessrs since. At theSaie ime Idonotthnkwe can dlaimor ourselves all the et whc lh
hon. gentleman from i whir-
Ous of doing. John is dtes
have greater difficul t·ev our neighbwors
their Indian tribes tes in dealing with
have much larger n eccupied te. e
and settlement is territories,
'Y in this count as proceeding so rapid-

think iconry as in the United States.I hnki ongrlatulatîl'g euseve (n
we May fairly do so) on urselves (and

Hon. Mr. Campbel. e nianner in

which we are dealing with the Indians,
we must remember that the United
States have other and greater difficulties
to contend with than we have. I pass
over the paragraphs relating to Sitting
Bull, and would direct attention to that
which speaks of the completion of the
Pacific Railway survey, the opening up of
communication with the North-West, and
the enactment of a Homestead and other
laws there. I hope that the communica-
tion with the 'North-West is being opened
up, and that this is a sound reason why
we should pass such bills as are proposed;
but I confess that the course which is

being pursued by the Government with
reference to the opening up of communi-
cation with the North-West Territories is
to me a mystery. There were two means
of access to be opened up, one was by
way of Pembina through the United
States, and the other from Thunder Bay
to Red River, through our own country.
By neither of these routes does it seem
to me that the Government is making
exertions which promise any immediate
result. It is true that large contracts
are going on upon the second route
to which I have referred, between Fort
William and Winnipeg, and we nay, per-
haps, receive, during the session, from the
hon. gentleman, the Secretary of State,
full information upon that point, and also
when it is expected that through commu-
nication will be possible by means of that
route. With reference to the other route,.
delays have occurred, which seem to me to
certainlv demand explanation-I was going
to say which seem inexplicable,-but cer-
tainly they demand explanation. Thereis a
distance of sixty miles between Winnipeg
and the frontier, over which the rails
might have been laid three or four 'years
ago. The rails are there and ready to be
used. The excuse given bas been that
there was no railway to the sotth of it
with which it could connect. That, in-
deed, is a very serions drawback; still, the
laying of the rails, which are there, on the
surface of the track, which is ready for
them, would have given to the people of
Manitoba sixty additional miles of rail,
which would have saved then a very
large sum, in transportation during the
last three or four years. I am glad to see
my hon. friend from Manitoba here, and
I speak in his presence, and subject to
correction, when I say that had those rails
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been laid three or four years ago, a very
large sum, indeed, would have been saved
to the people of the North-West in trans-
portation, and particularly in view of the
iheavy charges which were made by the
Steamboat Company which does business
on the waters of the Red River. It is a
mystery to me why the one route, of
which I have spoken, has not been opened
up earlier, and how the second route is to
be used at all for many years to come. I
trust that we shall have information on
these points. I can unite thoroughly in
that part of the Speech from the Throne
referred to in these ýesolutions, which re-
lates to the Fisheries award. I do not
think we have derived, under the arbitra-
tion, that amount of compensation to
which the evidence entitled us. I think the
accumulation of evidence was very great
in our favor, and our case was very
thoroughly submitted, but I do not think
we can congratulate ourselves upon the
measure of justice which bas been done to,
us, and the award which yet remains to
be paid. I can express myself in the
language of this paragraph, that the
amount is much less than that claimed,
and to which the people of this country
are entitled, but as it has been the result
of mutual reference, we are ready loyally
to submit to it. I do not know about the
return of prosperity that is mentioned. I
agree with both of my hon. friends who
have spoken, neither of whom can see in
the bountiful harvest which it pleased
Providence to bless pars of this Dominion
with, any evidence of a return of that
prosperity which we enjoyed some years
ago. Other causes besides those referred
to-European causes to which my hon.
friend from Sunbury alluded some years
ago-still affect this country, and it must
be from some other and stronger sources
of prosperity, than the mere results of a
harvest in one portion of the Dominion
that we muet look for a return of pros-
perity. I do not concur in the language
used by the hon. member who moved the
Address, in which he says that the Gov-
ernment could not have done anything to,
avert the depression. I think the Govern-
ment and Legislature could have done
mnuch, and could now do much, not to
avert this commercial depression, but to
alleviate the depression in manufacturing,
which makes the commercial depression
the greater. 1 believe it is the conviction

Hon. Mr. Campbell.

of a great many members who now hear
me, that a great deal could have been
done, and it would have been a matter of
great gratification to the majority of this
House and the country, if there had been
a paragraph in the Speech from the Throne
showing that an effort was to be made to
alleviate the depression which has so long
afflicted the Dominion. There seems to
be in this Speech from the Throne some
sort of display of sympathy. It is cer-
tainly very cold, and hardly to be called
an expression of sympathy, but in
previous Speeches from the Throne in this
Chamber, there was no expression of
sympathy of any kind. Even now it is
only an allusion. * It does seem that the
Government have no sympathy with the
unfortunate state of depression which
exists all over the country. They express
none. When deputations are sent to
them they receive curt answers, and when
the Speech is made trom the Throne the
language is of the coldest character, and
offers no promise and no hope of any
effort being made to ameliorate the con-
dition of the country. I could not but
smuile at the allusion which my hon.
friend from St. John made to the measure
to secure the Independence of Parliame»nt.
I venture to ask, if it is not too late 1 And
whether the course pursued by the
Government in another place which we
are not now allowed to mention in this
Chamber, has not been to so honeycomb
the independence of that body that it is
now too late, in the last Session of this
Parliament, to pass a measure to secure
its independence. The paragraph which
proposes to put in some uniform and
complete shape the laws relating to the
traffic in intoxicating liquors will meet
with the sympa'thy of the House, and
especially my hon. friend from Sarnia,
who has so long taken an interest in this
question. I hope the measure will be
such an one as will recommend itself to
the favorable consideration of this House,
and that we shall be able to enact a law
which will at all events open the way to
my hon. -friend from Sarnia, and others
interested with him, to such measures as
are likely to result in the depression (to
use one of the words of the Speech), in
the traffic in liquor. I do not propose to
move any amendment to the Speech, and
I am happy to coincide with some parts of
it. I wish there was any evidence that the
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Gover ment Were going to do anything toseek to relieve the depression from whichthe country suffers or that we were, dur-
would resson to do anything which
country, but to the advantage of theonusefulnes ere seems to be no prospectof usefuiness We are told there is
nothing to call us together except the
ordinary business of the country, and weale notpromised any measures likely to
tle th somewhat bald announcement ofthe reasons for summoning us together.

ene Mr. SCOTT-- arn sure every
gentlema Who listened to the lion. theleader of the opposition, concurs in the
member wohe expressed towards the new
th er vid e Moved the Address. I think
that the Houle gave in moving it, provession1s inas received a great acces-mon in lis presence here. He is a gentle-mian largeîy convesnt with thebsn&of the countr covant wihte business
petent to exry and is in every way com-to hear eypbrs his views. I am happy
Govern"lmet on thend congratulating the
of therSenton the selection they made
gentleman o ron Montreal. The hon.criticism lias not indulged in any strongcriticism of the Speech from the Throneon this8 occaion. licnur h Tr
no doubt, this u e concurs, and I have
coycur in the Ose and the country willCle take greater part of the Speech.levres exception in the first place,OWever, to the reference made to theew avenues that are now being openedUP to the North-~West. lie speaks oftwo routes, one from Lake Supeakr of
the otrior, andwith t tne rough the l ited States,ght hOae Of which lie thinks wecuigrt have used greater dispatch. ofcourse the route from Lake Superior tqefkirk ls being Pushed forward as fast asthe finances of the country will permit,and on the e progress has been
and Pebe oiler, between Winnipeg
have beenl li e thinks the rails should
hg n aid 11 order to facilitate tradelin. It would . I beg to differ fromerment gat have afforded the Gov-ernrnent grpat gratificat0 1 1 if they couldsee by going On with that b he
could have facilitatd bh settiemteny
lessened the fre the t t, or
Manitoba and te or transportation intofriend a and the North-West. My hon.fin saware also that there is no0 rail-Way communication the is n rlin---hatthi $up to the boundarypas-toat this GOvernment, during thePut two or three years, have had repeated

on. ir. ca, n parties wlio are in.Hou. Mr. P.pez

terested in the line south of the bound-
ary, and forming a junction between the
Northern Pacific Railway and the Pem-
bina Branch, but owing to difficulties,
which we need not now discuss, it was
impossible to have that hiatus filled. I
believe I am safe in saying that by
August next not only will the gap between
Pembina and Winnipeg be filled, but an all-
rail route will be opened up. The laying
down of rails between Winnipeg and Pem-
bina would bave been of no advantage,
inasmuch as the River Company would
have controlled the traffic. It is quite ob-
vious that the company in possession of
the upper end of the river would have
conrol of the fifty or sixty miles north of
the line, and, therefore, no advantage
would have been secured by the construc-
tion of that portion. However, I am happy
to inform the House that we have in-
formation which is reliable that this gap
will be constructed, and before the month
of August next, the all-rail route will be
secured to Winnipeg. My hon. friend,
who has always taken a broad view of the
Indian question, concurs with the Gov-
ernment in the mode of settling Indian
claims. It was impossible, after com-
mencing to settle with the Indians west
of Manitoba, not to continue the ar-

rangement with them up to the
Rocky Mountains. It was impossible,
even in the construction of the telegraph
line, to obtain the right of way without
promising to make treaties with them. It
was impossible to go in there with any
hope of peaceable settlement without deal-
ing with them in the same way as with
the Indians in the eastern part of the
country. The policy, not only of this
Government, but of preceding ones, has
been one of great liberality in dealing with
the Indians, and we know that the cost of
securing territory from them in that way
has been much less than the less merciful
policy of the United States. I do not
agree with my hon. friend that the cause
of the failure of the United States to
secure peaceable possession of the Indian
lands is that they have a smaller unoccu-
pied territory. I attribute it rather to
their inability to prevent white men from
trespassing on the Indian reserves. The
difliculties with the Sioux are due to the
attraction which the gold in the Black
Hills has offered to the whites, and
wherever such attractions have existed, it
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has always -been found impossible to pre- capital invested in that industry is
vent the whites from encroaching upon the $15,000,000, and yet, though the impor-
reserves ; and from their difficulties with tations of boots and shoes have been very
the Indians have arisen national wars with small, not over $300,000 per annum, there
the tribes. I quite expected that my hon. have been failures in that trade, and why?
friend would have adverted, as he has done, Because the purchasing power of the
to the subject of the prevailing depression, community was exhausted; because they
but I think the country, if not the House, chose to manufacture more than the people
will concur in the views expressed by the could consume. That would have been
hon. gentleman who moved the Address, the resuit in every other trade. If other
that the depression is really owing tocauses countries were willing to purchase our
over which the Government has little or goods, there would then be some reason
no control. Among the causes that he for stimulating trade of that sort, but we
mentioned as leading ones, were the stag- know very well the nation with which we
nation in the lumber trade, and the ina- have the largest trade, the United States,
bility of other nations to buy our products. has buit a wall around itself, and will
Another was, as he rightly described it, buy fror us nothing that they can get at
the extravagance which prevailed in former home. The bon. gentleman has made
years of inflation, and the tendency -of our some slight allusion to the act which has
people to buy more than they were really more particular reference to another Cham-
justified in purchasing, merchants import- ber, and le tbinks that we ought to bave
ing larger stocks than people were willing prepared legisiation of that kind before.
to buy, and forcing them off on long credits, I might say the same of the Goverament
and inflating trade in an unwarrantable of which the hon gentleman was a mcm-
degree. Some hon. gentlemen would lead ber. If he vill look back into the history
the House to believe that the Government, of the last cight or ten years, he will find
by some legislative action, could have that gentlemen who supported bis Aclmin-
stimulated the trade of the country and istration, and some who werc in it, were
increased our wealth. I fail to see how in the habit of violating the Independence
any legislation could have given vitality of Parliament Act, as frequently, if not
to any special trade without injtury to oftener, than the friends of this Govern-
other interests ; and if we went into ment. Lt has grown up in this country,
any species of legislation by which every and for years bas been utterly ignored. Lt
trade would be subsidized by the Govern- is necessary in the future that the inde-
ment, what would be the result? We would pendence of the representatives of the
make Canada a much more expensive people shaîl be secured as far as legislation
place to live in than at present. Certainly, vili permit it.
a period of di-pression is no time to try Hon. 'r. ALEXANDEt-I do not
experiments in our fiscal policy. We see propose to discuss any of the subjeets or
that the United States is suffering more questions referred to in thtSpeech froin the
than Canada. I do not hesitate to say Throne, not any ont of which can be said
that if the figures and facts were gone into to bt of vcry great ,ig.ificaice. That
that it could be satisfactorily proved. Speech, which is certainly one of unusual
From my reading of that, question during lergth cannot but be disappointing to the
the past year or two, I have come to the country ; for there is not one word i it
conclusion, that the suffering is much to indicnle that the Government readize to
greater in the over-protected United States themselves the serions, and grave position,
than in Canada-that there is a fargreater into which the trade, and industries, Of
number of persons, according to population, the country have been drifting. No re-
out of employment there than here. AsI ferencc is made to the wide-spread axie-
said on a former occasion in this Chamber, ties, which arc at this moment feit and
if there had been many factories here, expressed in every trade centre of the
there would have been a larger number of Dominion. The Speech would almost
operatives thrown out of employment at a breathe the impress that what our rulers
time when they could find no other work. chiefly care about, is that they should be en-
Take, for instance, the boot and shoe in- abled b the Revenue or borrowing pow-
dustry, which has been very successful in ers, to meet our public obligations. Is
this country. I think the amount of there no responsibility resting upon the

lion. Mr. Scoto.
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G overuent and Legislature, to fosteiand strengthen by skilful and able admin-istration ail the great and varied interests
of thisC omonwealth ? If we search allthe utterances of the leaders of theparty now in power, how can wePut any other Interpretation, thanthat they are of. opinion that theycan do nOthng te improve our presenteonditiov , Are we, as the people's rep-
difference, tepon ok on with passive in-berofene upoiin the vast and endless num-ber of enterprising men, oppressed with
theme-- and irpending disaster, beforethein - and uPon our banking institu-tions, whose standigra ngnrlb
regarded as a faith •g may in general be
rade skingtaul index of the state otraldesnking, gradually, under the gen-aepression and wide spread insol-
wenc Whle nine out of ten men towhorn You speak, wherever you go, sol.
emnly and anxiously assure you tit they
are not holding their own that they are
losing ground and express deoponwency
in regard to the fuexres dhesondeny
of the day have th ture, the Government
the speech from the te erity to declare in

are glad to be abl erone, "That they'beyond t o ea to say, that nothing'cont r Ordeiary business of thetceuntry requires our attendance." Isthe Senate of the D)ominion prepared todeclare this to be fitting and seeply lan-
guage, considering th, igan seel lan-_dercircumstances un-lri 8at this timecon-Vened 1 Is this the siri and thisie co-pubbe admini:tration ,Which a people, Soremarkable for their industry and enter
prise, have a right to expect fron their
representatives, and ruklrs c from the t
God that I possessed thealth to
strength, and power, to unfold UPOn the
floor of this chamber ail the means by
which we could hope to restore to this
d»utrg the Prosperity which prevailed

re theirstfve yearsof Confederation.
peat, by sthe Goave been, made in thepmnst, by the 0 vrm and by theMulicipalities -vermentIloading the wholecountry with debt ng he
enterprises which quently forundertaken. The ever should have been
land is a source of publie debt of Eng-is sure f Strength and not ofweakness, because chiefly ong tn thefr

owncitzen, ad t I wing to theirown citizens, and the wealth is retained inthe countryi Te annual interest of ourPublic obligations, Which is very large forso young a country gos te foreign
creditors, while the taxation fn al our

Hon. Mr. A gaatonm al ur

cities has become oppressively burden-
ome to all classes. I do not purpose upon

this occasion to particularize the numerous
instances of wasteful expenditure by the
present Government, which, I am sure,
have been sufficiently dwelt upon, by a
portion of the Press. No matter what
Governments profess, they seem to be
carried away by the pressure and influence
of their supporters and friends, to enter

upon expenditures which no man can
approve. The public debt has thus been
unduly increased, while the commerce of
the country and the taxpaying power
have not increased in the same ratio. I
am of the number who hold that the

stagnation or depression, which we now

experience, might have been greatly
alleviated by a more statesmanlike policy
upon the part of our Government. I
cannot understand any enlightened man
at the present day applying abstract
theories of political science to a country
of only four millions, lying alongside the

great Republic with its forty millions,
mairtaining an extreme Protective Policy,
which amounts to almost entire exclusion
of everything which we manufacture.
What justice or reciprocity is there in
that i I freely confess that I am of the
number who think that we should hold
our own markets for our Canadian peo-
ple, and that we need not be afraid, but
that the competition amongst our own
manufacturers in every branch of trade
will be such as to bring down prices to
the consumer. With such means of
education and training, and so much
enterprise as our citizens possess, we need
be afraid of no monopolies enduring for
any period. If we desire to see the
Dominion hold its own and prosper, we
must bring to the front our ablest public
men, whatever party they may belong
to. The interests of the country must
stand above the interests of party.
We want the blessing of a more frugal
and able administration of our affairs.
Wo must have a more judicious expendi-
ture of the public moneys. We must en-
deavour to throw in a large additional

population into Manitoba, by securing to
them at the earliest moment, railway con-
negtion with the markets of the world.
We ought to make the lands in the North-
west tributary to the carrying out of that
object, upon the principle adopted by the
Western States-that we ought to be
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influenced and guided by more patriotic
views and principles, to sustain and pro-
tect every Canadian institution and in-
terest. Our astute neighbors, the Amer-
icans, are gradually picking up our foreign
and domestic trade. Their insurance com-
panies are carrying off a large amount of
noney annually from the country. Their
manufacturers, if not met with correspond-
ing astuteness, by our placing in power
our ablest public men, will gradually shut
up a large number of our workshops and
throw out of employment a large popula-
tion. Then again, have we always been
guided by a proper spirit of patriotism, in
upholding our own great Canadian rail-
ways to which we owe the great and rapid
development of our country i Have we
invariably shewn that consideration to
those English capitalists who put so many
millions sterling into those railways, no
doubt as an investment of money, but from
which we have received all the benefit,
while they have been receiving no divi-
dends upon such a large amount of share
capital. Those two great Trink lines, as
the other railways, have necessarily been
worked on ordinary railway business prin-
ciples. If we are to have railways proper-
ly steeled and appointed in all their plant
and stock, so as not to endanger human
life, and serve all the interest of trade, we
must admit that they ought to earn their
way fairly. No one in this Dominion
can with truth allege that excessive rail-
way fares or freights have ever been
charged, but because from competition,
those roads have been driven to carry from
certain competing points at under-rates
and ruinous rates, they should therefore
carry from all points at such rates, simply
means the whole of such roads being very
soon brought to bankruptcy and ruin. The
interests of trade would not longer be
served, and life would no longer be safe.
From this desire to drive our railways to
carry at rates which can never sustain any
road, have we not launched our municipali-
ties in overwhelming debt, involving taxa-
tion which is oppressive to all classes at this
moment i If the public, by such means,
obtain a temporary advantage, it can only
be for a short time, because roads to be
properly equipped and sustained, must
earn their way. Then again, we are
going to be asked, this session, to grant
legislation to hand over a leading through
Trunk Line to the New York Central,

Hon. Mr. Alexander.

which, if obtained. will strike a ruinous
blow at our own Canadian railways, and
tend to bring them to the ground. Should
we not feel a deep interest in sustaining,
by every means in our power, our own
first-class roads, as an essential element
to our prosperity i Let us behold how
our neighbors in the great Republic
strengthen and build up every great
national interest. We, iii our Canadian
Legislature, appear to be wanting in
that broad patriotism. We have a
class of politicians who employ themselves
in schooling the people to demand some
delusive, small advantage and gain at the
sacrifice of the general well-being and
prosperity. If we are desirous to secuire
the great onward progress of this country,
we must make it our study to protect and
sustain all those great interests and be pre-
pared to sacrifice all small selfish consider-
ations.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT.-I wish to
touch on two or three points in the
Address merely, and will not long occupy
the attention of the House. We all con-
cur in the opinion that His Excellency
the Governor-General has made himself
thoroughly acquainted with every
province in the Dominion. And it wil
be a matter of so great importance to our
future, that the knowledge that he has
thus acquired of our people and resources,
can be made available in the Parliament
of Great Britain, when subjects connected
with the interests of Canada come up for
discussion, that every one will heartly join
in that portion of the Address. With
regard to the Arbitration on the
Fisheries I entirely think no man could
be found in this Dominion superior to Sir
A. T. Galt, in conducting it. I have had
an opportunity of knowing and thoroughly
estimating his statesmanlike qualities
upon the Confederation delegation, and I
regret now, as I have before regretted,
that his great services, his valuable
abilities, are not within the walls of
Parlia.ment. The Speech refers to the
great calamity that has occurred in the
City of St. John, and I am sure I express
the feelings of every inhabitant of the
City and of the Province of New Bruns-
wick, in saying that the warm sympathy
evinced and large contributions given not
only from every portion of the Dominion,
but from our neighbors in the United
States and from Great Britain, to assist
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thousands who were suddenly burned out more than one-half of the national debt ofof ouse and home, many of them without Great Britain, yet they are to-day themore thak the clothes which they had on most prosperous country in Europe. Theytheir backs at the time, is a matter of have to a great extent attained that pros-
extraordinate St. John is another perity by their wise commercial and fiscal
detrdary instance of what well legislation. When we look at the Uniteddirected labor an accomplisli. The fire States alongside of us, with their protec-owe on the 20ta f of June last, and tive policy, and the riots and labor-now I a informed there are some 900 troubles which have occurred there, not, in
expeilsive-erected em very large and my opinion, in consequence of protection,
the city. r various portions of but from a determination to so restrict

thn Mr. CAMPBELL the circulation by withdrawing their green-
were destroyed ' --How many backs, which cost the country no nterest,

Ho0n. Mr. WILOT I in order to come back to specie payments,
you the exact numb --- I cannot give and issuing debentures bearing interest,
was nearly tht u destroyed, but it a large amount of which were sold in
covered with b acres thickly Europe, and taxing the people to pay inter-

lion. Mr. L ng est, while the security was as good for the
thousand housEWIN. - About three greenbacks as it was for the debentures.

lion. Mr. WILMOTThe reduction in the circulation betweenio.M.WILIqOT-h si 000000 hwas that the loss Te estimate 1865 and 1873 was $1,200,000,000, the
t td to between circulation of all sorts being in the former

dollars, on whi thirty milhons of year $1,900,000,000, and in the latter
millions of insuch tere was about seven $700,000,000 ; the consequence was the
the destruction wh n You can imagine panic of 1873, and wide-spread difficulties
years to build  en, what took ninety ever since. When we turn, to Great Brit-
three hours by Up was swept away in ain, where the policy of so called free tradethe or ythe hurcn
which passed over the hurricane of flame, has been adopted, we find great commer-
18 One portion of city. There cial difficulties and general depression ex-
beenreferred to the Address which has isting there also. In the last year their
tin t he eaderof the opposi- imports exceeded their exports £120,000,-

Sthe Mover and the lion. Secretary of 000 sterling, so that the so called freeStatereating to the continued commercial trade, which is a system of free imports',depression. I Must Bay on thiýsPon
not concur in the , I can- and not a free interchange of commodities
hon. friend, the Sevews expressed by my on equal terms, which is .the only sound
opinionsare p wecretary of State. My system of free trade, is equally at fault
gard to our fiscal and nown with re- with protection; but the subject that wegail Iou fiseveand commercial affairs. ought to understand lies deeper than eitherWhile n believe te have to depend on or free trade ; it is the charae-
am not prepa f rying we possess, I ter of the medium by which commodities
PMvidence. I tobe simply a waiter on are exchanged. I am a freetrader if theo for or We ought to do policy was carried out by being appliedDomenion, for al e, and I say, in this to gold. There the freetraders stop, and
D yi e With all our various resources, then their great panacea turns out a fail-if tle Parlianet avi Government of the tire. I, last Session, stated my opinion of

Country cannot dese orme ways and the cause of the great commercial depres-
earron sd our co te dinculties w hich now sion that prevailed as being the w ith-
terestuan ber clercial and indIstrial drawal of £220,000,000 of specie from theexeristhat we aavnted, they do not various commercial centres to pay the warexerc18e that Wisevitd

our deprese i statemanship which indembity from France to Germany; theto eptries have a good right specie was the base of an immense amountan I amsu e hatFrance as an instance, of credit, and when the base was with-and amn sure that every French Canadian drawn the whole fabrie of credit, or,
look with pride r of this House, must rather, debt fell; but France, making the
which they cie to the country from notes of the bank legal tenders, sustained
nation, after gi scent We see that lier commerce and industries, increased berto, water oist tirogh a most disas- revenues, and she now holds one-half, as

tr on. M r. Whe ,c t w hich am ounted to it is estim atcd, of all the gold and silver
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coin in Europe. Therefore, the whole
cause of the difficulties in the commercial
world is by not understanding this most
important subject of money or currency,
which is the life blood of trade, and should
be the equitable distributer of wealth.
Inflation, as it is termed, was a necessity
in the United States, consequent on their
civil war, but we in Canada derived a very
profitable trade from it, as everything we
could produce, manufacture, or import,
found, during the war, a ready market in
the United States. While I entirely con-
-cur with the hon. gentleman who moved
this Address, that we have been importing
too much; we have been expending too
much, and there has been a system of
extravagance, not only among public
bodies, but among individuals ; yet, short
expenditure is not the remedy for our diffi-
culties. There are just two elements in
the wealth of every country : the pro-
ductive labor and natural resources, and
we want wise legislation by which one
can be applied to the other in order to
create national wealth. That is the true
principle, and our Dominion notes,
properly secured, will furnish the medium.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear! Hear !
Hon. Mr. WILMOT.-But my hon.

friend, the Secretary of State, says the
United States have built up a wall between
us, and I suppose we must necessarily,
therefore, take from them as much as we
can, thereby displacing the labor of our
own people in our own Dominion, in order
to do what I ln order to get our goods
cheaper. Cheapness is a comparative terim.
It depends upon what price a man can sell
for, in order to buy. Take the farmer
who has sons about him, and is able to
sell more than he buys. He prospers ;
but if, on the contrary, he lets his sons
lie idle because be thinks bis neighbor
can supply him cheaper, he would soon
find it a dear way of buying cheap. If
we buy more than we sell, and have to
pay out gold, which is our only money,
the very basis of the circulating medium
of the country-if we have to bring in
fifty millions of dollars worth of gods
from the United States, and sell to them
only twenty-seven millions of dollars
worth, the balance must be paid for,
either in gold or in debt, or iu bank-
ruptcy. That is the result of it ;
it cannot be anything else ; and I say
under the circumstances, I perfectly agree
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with what Sir A. T. Galt stated in bis
letter some time since, that he was pre-
pared to adopt a retaliatory policy with
the United States, so that if they will not
buy froi us, we will not buy from them.
But the great question after all is the
question of money-the medium of ex-
change. I would not have said anytbing
about this, but I am not prepared to take
it for granted that nothing can be done to
remedy the present state of things. I
will not subscribe to that doctrine. I
believe a great deal sould have been done.
My hon. triend knows I have not agreed
with the fiscal policy of the Government,
but at the same time, I state distinctly, if
they carried out freetrade to its natural
sequence, I am a freetrader. They stop,
however, just where freetrade should
begin, that is in gold. What astonishes
me is that other nations of the world have
not studied the question as they have
studied it in France, and relieved them-
selves from the difficulty caused by the
large absorption of bullion, which is the
principal cause of bringing about the great
commercial disturbances that still exist in
the commercial world. There is one thing
that we can all certainly be thankful for,
that is the abundant crop that has com-e
in to relieve us, from one end of the
Dominion to the other. If we had a
second short crop, God only knows what
would have been the consequences, but
still there are commercial difliculties, and
failures are occurring in the different com-
mercial centres of the Dominion. We
want something besides good crops ; we
want a sound fiscal policy initiated by the
Government of our country.

Hon. Mr GIRARD.-So much has
been said with reference to Manitoba and
the North-West, it seems to me I should
be allowed to say a word or two on the
Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne. Reference has been made to
the visit of His Excellency the Governor-
General to Manitoba. I must tell you,
hon. gentlemen, that in the Province of
Manitoba we have certainly a feeling of
gratitude for the honor conferred upon
our province by that visit. Nothing has
contributed more to the true progress of
the North-West than thAe visit of His
Excellency, and the speeches which he
delivered on differt1n occasions to the
public, when called on, I was reading
to-day in a Manitoba paper that these
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speeches dwere rl0w being printed in Engadad the rernarks On the subject haveso merited my appreciation that h will
quote them for this hon. atIwll
gentleman who has undertak Hose. The
of writmg these Spkees, en the task

nal speech of lis Excellregard to the
rut these utteran weaecy, says inLord Duiferjtiii takne were ail a b

a speech na, in takin lev o atd by
nipeg. * e farewell banquet atA o wonder that the *' *i *otened to these e grand Pioneers whopeports were quite wild with exan magnificentwt xternent. Thereport in the Canadian papers a peakt alheoteverY sentence of traerm koutremendous cheering; remendoua applause and
b u erheir own fge anaan were listenxng totir -w fee ings with regard to the
language regona Which they inabit p t in

A onCe hurivalled purity and beatn to
very one of l Passed into the daily life ofevrye o thern the were hei nee

r effort, and en e ng nerved forgority o r nofraged in their great andU8 Mission Of relieving the wsr u
PDVerty of Euoeby 
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settlers froin the ()Id Countr bt bthe sous Oo the Oli outy but by
provinces of the inhabitants of the o derfuli concu e Dominion give iyby His Eu nce 11 the expres;4i ed
the country, and in his appreciation of
will be a grta m sure that his vi-tand for th urce Of profit for 1ucvstand for the]Dti*; lDonin f oit fo 9salby the Speech fr in general see

om the Thro • seea"t IndOry treaty has been ne that a
orer Ias. Indee-, I rthinade withorder are revili peac.-e andat the revang amongt the Indians
of satisfaction mi, and there is a feeling

f h should be mlingfor gratification to the whole a matter
she we see all the trouble andn onhed ,aused by Indian waî . to-
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United States, we must certainly approve
of the policy which has been followed by
the Canadian Government with reference
to the Indians of the Dominion. A. large
sum of money has been expended, but it
certainly cannot be compared with what
has been expended for the saine purpose
by the United States-not only money
but in the sacrifice of their best men-
and even yet there is in our neighbourhood
a feeling of uneasiness and f ar which
must stop all settlement for some years to
come. The Speech refers to Sitting Bull.
Certainly it will be admitted that Sitting
Bull is a dangerous man, and the Govern-
ment cannot take too much precaution on
his account. There is no doubt that a
great responsibility rests with the Govern-
ment in referenc- to Sitting Bull and his
band. I think lie is now on United
States territory, if the information which
I have receivod is correct. I sce the hon.
Secretary of State says no, but I ascer-
tained in passing through the United
States that lie has gone over from our side
of the line. If such is the case our
responsibilities are increasing, for he will
be a cause of uneasiness. Anongst our
people he is feared, and ià will be the
duty of the Government to see that he
and his band are placed on sonie reserve
where he can be looked after with the
greatest care and precaution. It is
certain that the mind of that warrior
is never satisfied, and though he may for
a while exhibit an appearance of gratitude
for the good treatment lie lias received
from the Canadian Government, lie will
on the first occasion that offers, be dis-
posed to give trouble and make the
American authorities feel yet that Sitting
Bull is not a dead man. The Speech
foreshadows the fact that we are to have a
chance of coming more into communication
with the world than we are at present.
It is certainly a great satisfaction for the
people of Manitoba to hear this, but it
seems to me, it is to be regretted, that it
has taken so much time to give us this
communication. The remark has been
made that the Pembina Branch could have
been constructed a great deal sooner,instead of leaving the rails to rust on the
banks of German Creek, a small river
where thousands and thousands of then
are piled. It would have been better to
have them laid on the track than to have
allowed them to spoil without benefit to
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any one. Notwithstanding the delav, if
we are to have that road, it will be received
with the greatest satisfaction. It is to be
regretted, that the first opening of the road
was not one that would give us direct
communication witl the outer world, but
I suppose in the course of a year, we will
have a road from Winnipeg to Fisher's
Landin, which we have now to travel by
stage. The effect of it will be-and it
will very likely last for sone years-that
the trade, inistead of comning into the bosom
of the Dominion, will flow into Minnesota
and other Western States. The course of
trade is like the course of a streain, whlen
once it bas taken a particular direction, it
is not easy to change it. The people of
Manitobav ill be a,'Conniiiodated, but the
Dominion will not have any profit fron
the iinunense amount of money which has
been expended, and which is to be ex-

petdei, until direct c'mmunication is
opened to Lake Suîperior. In common
with the rest of the Dominion, I
am proud to be able to state to
thi.s lionorable HIouse, that the Province
wieli b have the hoaor to represent, bas
not to ooiplain of bad crops. Last year
we had good crops, but what will be the
profit on tiemn to ineet oui obligations ?
We have no outlet for our grain, and our
wheat has belen sold at tifty cents per
lusiel. We have an obligation which w e
have contracted with the Government. At
the timie wlen the country was starving,
after the crops were destroyed by the
grasshoppers, the Governîment caime nobly
to our assistance. They gave us secd wheat
and provisioi.s. Now the people are called

upon to pay for these same things, which
were accepted as a loan, and which they
expected they would have to pay for at
no distant day. But the difficulty
is this : the railroad is not built, and
we are obliged to give at least four bush-
els of wheat for eaci bushel we received
two years ago. This is not altogether the
fault o^ the Government, but if the noney
granted for railway purposes had been
expended a little sooiier, we would have
had a chance of sending our grains to the
best market. No doubt facilities will be
given for reaching the North-West Terri-
tories, but I suppose t'iey will be limited
to the completion of the surveys. I don't
expect, for my part, to see the road built,
as I don't think it is the serious intention
of the Government to extend the Pacific

Hon. Mr. Girard.

Railway beyond the Red IRiver. Immense
sums of money have been eNpended for
the surveys of a lne wbich will be of no
benefit. If the diflerent suins, or part of
them, which have been expended for those
surveys had been applied to the location
of some railway communication in the
Province, my opinion is-and it is the
opinion of the people of Manitoba-that
at the present tinie the Province would
have been run througlh by railways from
north to south, and east to west. 1 see
witlh pleasure and satisfaction, that it is
the intention of the Government to ter-
minate the difliculties in relation to the
liquor traflie. I know there lias been
misunderstanding between the different
Provinces and the Dominion Government,
and it is well that we should know where

i the responsibility rests, with reference to
the traffic in liquors. At the present
time, while so much is being donc in every
Province to establislh temperance princi-
ples, the Governient cannot do too much
to favor the friends of temperance in every
way that they possibly can. It appears
that we will not be called upon during the
present Session to do anything except the
ordinary work assigned to the legislature
on such occasions. Sometimes I feel that
there is more than one Sitting Bull in the
way ; certainly there are many responsi-
bilities on every side, but I have no doubt
we will find in lie members w-ho are now
charged witli the fate of the Dominion,
the necessary vrisdom to administer the
public affairs of the Dominion.

H[on. 'Mr. VIDAL.-The occasions
bave been so very few and far between
when I have been able to agree with the
Government, in tleir policy, that I should
be wanting in my duty if I did not
express my satisfaction with that clause in
the Speech w hich announces that it is the
intention of the Government to give some
ittention to the liquor-trailic question.
What may have led to this-whether the
late decision of the Supreme Court, or
whether it is that the voice of 500,000
people, petitioning for relief, bas at last
reached the cars of the Governiient, or
whether it is the near approach of that
day when they shall be called to give an
account of their stewardship to constitu-
encies who are interested in having this
question settled, I care not; I am satisfied
with the simple fact that the Government
have at last recognized the fact that this
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estion is one of sufficient importance todemntl place in the Speech, and to
a do ntelattention1 of the Legislature.

satisfactio oever, feel that unmixed
ttiksOn which ation. gentlemen seemto think I shouît, at the announcenient ofthe proposed legislation, because I an altte suspicious of what we are to get, andbecause I may not be able consistenty to

support the measure which may be intro
duced We are promised a mmay e intro
to secure uniform legislatio asure simply
the Dominion. If that means that we are
to be further fettered vitl a Dominion
law sanctioning and 1icensing this trai,
and that its interests eehalg be raffic,
and securely entrenched emore deeply
highest legislative among us by our
measure I shall authority, then it is arestrain the trai Oppose. If it is toevils, I shall most r tend to lessen itsthoug1hI m kely support it, even
though I may consider it defective; ifthe Gover ment will take the existingliw Of Nova Stiaalthough it is alicense law, anti I don't believe in licensingthe trakicStll, if they give us that law,
ment, and as br cet it as an improve-
formity ith the gthe law into uni-r et h inbest standard we haveever Yet had in the Dominio htever shape it may take, theinon ht'will have may the Governmentbest hve mY most cordialbest efforts to cr di support and
measure which will i em in paosing a
lessen the amount'of tany way tend tolesentheamunt Ofta eflormaols evilwhîichl has hitherto so fetteres Ovr
country. I hesitate not tettered ourproper legislation on this suboec say, thamore to pronote the jrosperity, happind
and true greatness of this Dominon than

al easure however important, of afecal nature, or even than that greatenterprmie, the Pacific Railway. Nofasly, fr interest no rank or station inlife is free fro the baneful effects of theliquior traffic, andi 1 shah bhail with joythe smallest step sadvai tw the
satisfactory settlie advance towards the
portant matter. ent of this most im-

. Mr. KAUJLBACIII was nmy intention to say anything t a n
this subject, as I danythin to day on
there was sufficient mnatter in the Address
to cause any disuier but it las
elicited several remkars f ron, but the
Secretary of State a Y friend theen, which I feel and other bon. gentie-some comment. Icannot jet pass without

-%n. Ir. ythe prologue (thàe first

paragraph) of the Address, it leads alnost
to nothingness ; it follows with a dozen or
more paragraphs in which the Governinent
propound no policy-nothing to go before
the country with or to dispose of. A Re-
forn Governient should, according to the
principles of Reform, always have some-
thing to reform. Is there nothing to
reform, when under the present Gov-
ernment, we have less money, smaller
revenues, heavier taxes and a larger debtî
I should think when the Government
cone down with a Speech from the Throne,
in which they say, after four years of
power, that they have nothing to retorm,
their principles or vocation are gone, and
they have nothing left of the principles
which they advocated, on which to appeal
to the country. I think I have read
somewhere, that the President of the
Council-the late President of the Council
now-said when there was nothing more
for the Governnent to reform, or when a
Reform Government could find nothing
more to reform, lie would not be slow to
leave it. There has been a sudden change
lately in the Government, a reconstruc-
tion, and we have not yet been told the
reason for this reconstruction; but it must
be plain that that vacancy has been
caused because the Government have found
themselves incapable to deal with the
many interests in this country which require
reform, and the President of the Council
found it to be his duty, on his declared
principles, to leave the Cabinet. We have
the Government declaring in the first
place that we are called together and have
nothing to do beyond the ordinary business
of the country. That we should be called
together and go back to the country
without anything to be considered or
proposed by the Government is very
strange. The lion. Premier, when in
Opposition, de:clared that there should
be reform, retrenchment and economy
in the administration of public affairs;
that the number of Cabinet Ministers was
too large, and one would naturally sup.
pose that on coming into power, and after
being in power four years, and now going
to the people, the Reform Government
would at least propose a death-bed repent-
ance-a decrease in the amount of depart-
mental expenditure. We are promised
that some measure is to be introduced
here with regard to the departmental
service, but I do not believe it is in that
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direction. There are still thirteen Minis-
ters in the Cabinet, and it may be that
they are going to appoint deputies, or
under secretaries, wlho will relieve them
of their labors, and enable theni to attend
pic-nies, and party gatherings, and enjoy
themselves generally throughout the
country. There is little of importance in
the Speech but references to the St. John
fire, the ramblings of Sitting Bull, and
the Paris Exhibition. These matters are
all familiar to us. So far as the St. John
fire is concerned, we all feel a deep per-
sonal sympathy for the sufferers, in com-
mon with every person throughout the
Dominion, wherever the tale of distress
and misery bas gone. As to the Fishery
Commission, I am sure the result is not all
that was to be exl ected, or desired.
Coming, as I do, from that part of the
country where we know the full value
of our fisheries, I feel that we
have not received that consideration
in value to which we are entitled. Still,
it is to be hoped that this money, when
the award is paid, will be properly expend-
ed in the interests of the Dominion, and
not held ont as an inducement for any
future tariff or fiscal arrangements with
the United States. As regards the Ex-
hibition at Paris, I must say that I do not
approve of granting money for such pur-
poses unless the Government turn their
attention to developing the manufacturing
and other great industries of the country,
so that they can utilize the advantages
afforded by such exhibitions. As regards
the Pacifie Railway, we must be all
anxious that the Government shall
show us the best route to the Paclfic slope.
When this matter comes before us, J hope
we will not have any more exhibitions of
extravagance such as have been in the
Fort Francis Lock monstrosity, and the
Kaministiquia Harbor and the Goderich
Harbor jobs. J hope we shall have no
more such exhibitions of worse than waste
of public money ; and exhibition of favor-
itism, insincerity and incapacity on the
part of Government. We are told that
there will be a change in the management
of the Public Accounts, so as to have a
more perfect supervision of them. J hope
that will be the case, so that we will not
be subject, as we have been in the past,
to extravagant expenditures that ought to
be obviated, and that there will be a better
provision against the extravagance of the
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Ministers themselves, wlho also require-
watching. As regards the promotion of
colonization railway enterprises, with land
subsidies in the North-West, in districts
not touched by the Pacifie Railway, J
agree with hon. gentlemen who have pre-
ceded me, that it will be wise for us to see-
that such railways are not made tribu-
taries to the railway systems of the United
States, instead of to our own Pacifie Rail-
wav, which must receive our first and
paranount attention. With respect to>
the proposed amendment to the Independ-
ence of Parliament Act, it is a subject
that requires careful consideration. r
opposed the whitewashing bill of last
Session. and I think tiat this House
will feel, (after the caution it expressed
last year, that it was not to be a pre-
cedent after the exposure of the Govern-
ment's friends illegally, year by year,
taking hundreds of thousands of dollars
of public money, and other events of last
Session) that they will be slow to act in
the manner suggested by the present
Address. The Government have not
been bold enough to declare publicly " to
the victors belong the spoils," yet their
whole conduct, openly as well as quietly
and in the dark, is in accordance with the
spirit of that principle. As regards the
liquor question, I must say we, in Nova
Scotia, have certainly the most restrictive
law that can possibly be put on the
Statute Book with regard to the sale of
liquors. One-third of the whole voting
population of any district can, simply by
their silence and inaction, prevent the
sale of intoxicating liquors in such
district. It may possibly be too harsh
and extreme for general legislation, but J
believe we should have uniform legislation
with regard to the sale of intoxicating
drinks, but my hon. friend from Sarnia
will find the Government are not sincere
on the question of temperance reform.
There are many matters which the Govern-
ment may consider too trifling to notice,
but trifles make perfection, and perfection
is no trifle; and it would be better for
the Government and for this country, if
many things, trifling as they may apl)ear
to them, were considered. It would be
no trifle to have a tariff such as is pro-
pounded by the Opposition-a tariff
which appeals to the patriotism of the
whole country for its support. A tarifi
which will bind all the provinces-
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oe closely together, each giving to thetng a generous, helping hand and start-ingtoether on the saie high road to
Prosperity that England and the rUnitedStates followed - hose countries haveuft their landma-ks and their guides for. tory lias recorded their wayUnss, and national prosperity and great-

oesss. That way was not freetrade, butProtection. We cannot havefetrd
because we musetranthv freetrad,bc6 0 t raise by revenue aboutt26,000,00O yearly, to meet and carry onthe expenses of Governmenît It woud
seen that the Government • t wor
direct taxation, and it will comust favor
if this Government should liforthn
atey retaiy power, and pursue thesane POlic th i te past. I doright 1elieve the overnment have aday o sa, ha te ecretary of State to-day said, that they have nothing to dowith the depressitn in trade, that theycould tot Pevet it, and cannot relieveit but to trust to Providence entirely andh1ope by abundaiit crops that thisdprso,
which nlow prevailes tht his depression
nion i rvs throughout the Domi-

- bvatdý I di
in that polic I do not believe
have soetliy believe the Governmnent
their armseing more to do than to foldthiraiatax tepol
the debt of the people and increaseProvid country, and trust tothis Gence to help thein. I believe that
police ment can by a proper fiscals Y suah a pohcy as Sir Alexander G altSugget-a retaliatory policy you mayeaer itballeviate the depression in almostevey brandi of trade in the country. Letus encourage our natural industries andkeep out American stocks. If the Gov-eriment would look nearer home for a

larket thati New South Wales ; if theywould encourage our languishing tradewit the Wes Ildies and the Brazils,iiîaking a reliable miarket for the flsh andother products of this rket fo th fhn
ships could brnbccountry, so that ourn the Don ing back sugar to be refinednbuil 

,uan they could in this man-er uld ul) aisnterprovimcial 
trade thatwould greatly aslst the several interestsof the country. TJntie we can have a

Government who feel that office is oly
second to the well-be thaiospeisty andadvancement of th eig, e and
hope for the fu e country, we cannot
Througi the Gove of our Dominion.ur sernmient's destruction ofour sugar reflnery interests, Canada haslost largely the trade of the West Indies.ln fact, we of the Maritime Provinces areen. fr. Kaulbach.

now obliged to make of the United States
a market for produce that we should send
to and receive from the West Indies and
Brazil direct, and from these Upper Pro-
vinces. What we want is a direct weekly
line of steamers, subsidized by Govern-
ment, to carry our fresh and other fish,and
other products, so that not only our mer-
chants but others interested in our products
can take advantage at all times of proper
seasons, and not be constantly subjected
to the fluctuations of the West Indian
markets. The Hon. Secretary of State

as told us of the condition of the boot
and shoe trade, and that the purchasing
power of the country has been exhausted,
and that we must not pamper one trade
to the injury of others. I will answer
him briefly. Why is the purchasing pow-
er exhausted I Simply because we
send the noney away that ought to
be kept in Canada, andIpent here to build
up and encourage the labour of the coun-
try: because other branches of industry
have failed and there is not the power to
purchase. Each branch of tiade is depen-
dent upon the other ; all tend to the
advancement and advantage of the coun-
try, and one cannot prosper at the expense
of the other, but all must prosper or
suffer together. I agree with niy hon.
friend that the purchasing power of the
country has gone. Our noney has gone
to build up the United States, and I say,
therefore, when he takes this particular
branch of trade, the shoe business, in
which a large amount of money as been
invested, and says it is becoming a failure,
it is because the fiscal and commercial
interests of the country, our natural re-
sources, productions and labor, have not
received the attention they deserved at
the hands of the Government. Our tarifi
should be revised ; we should see what
bran.ches of trade require to be stimulated;
what labor should be encouraged; what
are the natural and productive resources
of the country, and encourage thein. The
poor man should not be obliged to pay
twice the percentage on his tea, that the
rich man as to pay. It is the saine in
sugar, tobacco and beer, the poor-the
mechanical, the industrial classes-pay a
larger percentage (at least twice the amount,
on the value of the articles which they con-
sume) than the ricli man pays on his;
instead of discriminating, as the Govern-
ment ouglt to discriniiate, and relieve as
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far as possible the laboring classes. See in
what way they can assist our industries
by taxation on imports. They could, in
some instances, as in the United States,
put on a duty of over 50 per cent., and in
others reduce itfar below 17f. But instead
of doing anything to relieve the people
from their burthens, they fold their arms
and live sumptuously- from the public
chest. When we find that they have, cor-
ruptly, might I say I-I will say-illegally
interfered with the independence of Par-
liament; and hear them say we must
trust to Providence to get over the depres-
sion in trade, I say the Government are
not doingtheir duty to the people in the
manner that will be acceptable to the
country. The patriotism of the country
must be appealed to to help itself, and
other men be found to form a Government
'who will put their shculders to the wheel
to meet the dEpression.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE.- I think
that the House bas occasion to congratu-
late itself upon the general tenor of this
debate. Oonsiderable light has been thrown
upon the questions which have occupied
the minds of thoughtful men throughout
the Dominion. Several gentlemen have
taken occasion to speak in very ap-
propriate terms, in which I fully concur, of
the loss which this colony will sustain by
the departure of the British nobleman and
lis Countess, who are so soon to leave us
and return to Europe. Perhaps, not the
least important portion of this debate has
been that which relates to the causes of the
prevailing depression. It has been asserted
with confidence by gentlemen on the other
aide of the House that the depression con-
tinues. I concur in that, but not in the
views which those gentlemen have express-
ed upon its causes. I noticed that the
leader of the Opposition was less precise
as to those causes and the remedy which
should be provided. Feeling, no doubt,
the future responsibility which might at-
tach to him, as leader of this House, he
has wisely abstained from giving expres-
sion to his views as to the best mode of
healing the depression. The gentleman
who followed him, however, treated the
question in a speech of great candour
and ability from lis point of view.
I venture, however, to disagree with him.
I venture to say that lie takes a view of
the question which is not correct. If you
wish to heal the depression in any parti-
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cular interest of the country, you must>
first acquaint yourself throughly with its
origin and history, and the causes of that,
depression. You must examine into the:
industry itself, and see whether it is con-
ducted with due economy and skill, and
then you will arrive at just conclusions.
Very often it will appear-as in the case
of many of our interests-that the causes
of the depression are far beyond the con-
trol of any Government or legislature that
can deal with them. I remember when
I first came to this city, five or six years
ago, I was told that the lumbering interest
of the Ottawa Valley was in a most flou-
rishing condition, and gave employment
to twenty thousand men. I saw that
those men came down to the eity and spent
their earnings freely in the stores, and the
store-keepers received them with open
arms, of course. Their labor was very pro.
ductive, and soon they sent down larger
quantities of lumber than tho market re-
quired. Since then, the lumbei ing interest
has been in a very depressed state. It
would be wise be(ore charging the Govern-
ment with incapacity for not relieving the
depression, to have investigated the matter
more thoroughly. The subject is not so
very difficult to enter upon, and even with
my limited experience I think I could
throw some light upon it. I will attempt
to do so. It seems to me about the time
the lumber interest was in such a flourish-
ing condition, the people of the United
States were recovering from a state of war-
fare. They were with their means set
loose froin the civil war in which- they
had been engaged, with their military and
naval forces released-settling themselves
down steadily and nobly to the business
of life, and the grand resources of their
country attracted from Europe something
like a thousand immigrants a day. Many
of those emigrants went west; they re-
quired to be housed and would need as
much lumber as would build a new city
every year, besides which they were large
consumers of lumber in other ways. At
home, also, we were large consumers of
luniber. Is it now the case that a thou-
sand emigrants per day cross the ocean to
America I Is it true that there is as.
much lumber now required for the houses.
of emigrants as would build a new city
every year I Everyone knows that not,
only has immigration into the United
States dwindled tu very small proportions,
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but even the meas of earning a livingthere as become so difficult to obtain thatmany of those immigrants returnto their homes in Europe. Thereis one cause of the decay of the luýaber
trade, and 80 it is with any other indus-
tries. If you examine t n r
and calmly you wlin te question coolly1 fid they are beyondthe control of the Governmyt beonda
you, say any legsai ont. Hlow canyou a n egisiation of this Governmentor Parliament can Cause • Grnmt
United States to recom migration to the
crease the demand for cr e, and thus in-
thing is impossible o ruber 1 The
othertmarkets. W e must look for
lumber t'»ade we must look for the spiing
ing up of a dernand for it elsewlere Sit 1s with other branches of trade o
perhaps they are not affected in though
way. They are not depressed throgh the
in-action of Parliament or Gove rn t
but by causes which, we o er nt
upon. We know le"We canlnot operate
the Amecanow very well that duringthe inoercan War a tide of prosperityflowed. into tlie Dominion. That wasbecause the populatom of thae United
States having diver gn f teUntdindustry and from the path of
were stimul ad on1eto war, our industries
When tey umaed t supply- their wants.
Once nor the resumed te path -of peace

ne re, they mmanufactured for them-Selves and Our manufacturers who were
rativdent ,pon the became compa-ratively idle. We had emaployed a vastlylarger number of people em that busines
than could find a permanent living. Tlie
consequence was competition Te
low prices and finally some broke doWn
Succumbed to the pressre of the tin
and low prices, and s a consequene
Wlen their stocks as ahronsequen
the market, the substantil men, men
of .capita, who could ave conductedtheir. busins haecodctd

*.t h à e l, if Jet alune, liaveft the influence of thetalne, haved
their property has also bee tdnes, andin value. 'lere a c een decae
vious and cannot be dispted ich are ob-
no Government or Parliameut eau obviate.

.good deal has been sad Wit rega v to
the proity f France. Whene ha t
we look for the cause of it Whnk sl
hon. friend who so ofte lii think my
iRouse upon financ enlightens this
me out in this Statequestio1, will bearteetthat the boansWhich have on varions--thatho as
thrown upon the Fre Occasos been
been largely taken up by thmarket, have

Hon. Mr. a ythorne, Ie peaeantry of

France. Thëy are industrious and much
given to hoarding. There are two invest-
ments in which they especially delight,
one the public funds, and the other, land,
and for those two objects the French pea-
sant will labor in a manner wbich appears
extraordinary even to our industrious
coloniets. I ask if the prosperity of France
is not principally due to the-great fertility
of her soif, her rich corn lands, her vine-
yards, her sugar fields, her oil-seeds, clover
seeds and other special products. I could
refer to a celebrated missive of
the first Napoleon on this subject,
in which he made the statement that
the prosperity of a country based on
agriculture could never be broken down
by any sudden commercial crisis like this.
I would say, with reference to French
affairs, that I have looked on diring the
last few months with exceeding pleasure at
the resultsobtained in France. In speaking
with-some of my Frencli friends in this
country some time ago, I suggested to
them that old France needed one thing-
the immigratin of a few French Cana-
dian gentlemen, speaking their own
language, but having experience of our
system of Parliamentary Government,
That necessity has ceased, however. I
see by the papers that Fi enchmen have
acted in a mnannei so constitutional and
patriotic, and so praiseworthy, that they
have little need of examples from other
countries. Some observations were made
as to the necessity of economy on the
part of the Government, and some reflec-
tions, 1 might almost say, with regard to
the expenditure incurred in establishing

.a Government in theî "Great Lone Land,"
yet I would say to the hon. gentleman
who alluded to that subject more particu-
larly, and contended that an effort should
first be made to settle the lands, that the
very first step, preliminary to settling a
new country, is to establish a fixed and
reliable Government there. Besides that
everyday necessity, which every one
lust feel, inhabiting a country where

recognized authority exists, there is this
also to be said in favor of establishing a
Government in the Lone Land, that for a
considerable time past, heavy responsibility
I am confident, attached to the Govern-
ment in that regard, because there was a
sort of persistent, chronic warfare between
the Indians and the United States military
forces, and we all know very well that

. The
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the United States troops were far from
victorious there latterly, though the noble
Savage, to whom reference lias been made,
was obliged in the end to retire to our side
of the line. If there had been no Govern-
ment in the North-West, our territory
miglit have been made a base of operations
against the United States. Was that a
sort of thing to be perinitted in a civilized
country i I think not. I thiuk it was
the duty of this Administration to estab-
lish a fixed Governuient in the North-
West, and I cannot blame them for any
expenditure that was necessary in that
behalf. With regard to the possibility of
operating by local enactinents upon the
commercial depression, I would just recall
to the memory of hon. gentlemen in this
House, the dictum of a high authority in
the United States, which I have quoted on
a former occasion, and am now obliged
to give from memory. Mr. Wells, in one of
those addresses which, ini his official capacity
lie used to send to Congress every year,
bn one occasion congratulated Congress
upon the universal prosperity which pre-
vailed throughout the length and breadth
of that vast country. He said, I think,

.throughout its vast extent, not a single
soul need lack employment, food and
clothing, but everyone had employment at
profitable wages, but lie said that prosper-
ity was due to the great capabilities of the
country and the energies of its people and
not to legislation. I think that the
opinion of a gentleman of his exper-
ience on such an occasion as that-
he would hardly hazard an expres-
sion which lie would not be prepared
to defend, or his friends for him-is
worthy of respect, yet we are told here
that all we require to heal our depression
is legislation. In the Province I come
from, the people were blessed last
year with an average harvest. The
prospects at one time were so good
that I think our merchants perbaps
imported more largely than they
would have done under other circumstan-
ces, in the expectation not only of a large
harvest being reaped, but of markets being
equally good. Now, observe the failure
which occurred. The harvest is good but
the markets are bad. How can the Gov-
ernment help that I Our products sold
at prices wh·ch were so unrenunerative
that the farmers found themselves in the
fill with a comparatively smail sum to ex-

Hon Mr. Haythorne.

pend in the stores, and the re-
sult was a large amount of goods
remained on hand which will
probably ultimately be disposed of without
profit. Could any Governinent obviate
that i I think not. Oats in Prince Edward
Island only realized one cent per pound,
and potatoes only 20 to 25 cents per
bushel. The very finest of pork which
could be raised could hardly be sold, even
at six cents per pound. Now that leaves a
very small margin for the farmer to go to
a store and supply his wants. I should
rather seek to find a remedy for this
depression in the enlargement of our mar-
kets, and economy in sending our goods
there. Produce should be forwarded to the
bestmarketsatthecheapestrates. We know
a great deal bas been effected hy sending
produce from Canada to England, and
Europe, and a great deal more can be
done in the sanie direction. I am con-
fident in our own Province much can be
yet affected in that way, and I think it is
the duty of those who can do anything in
this direction to do it. One hon. gentle-
man speaks of a retaliatory policy. Well,
really, I cannot sympathise with that. I
think a retaliatory policy is one which is
the most difficult to defend of any I have
heard advocated. Itseems to me a most
unstatesmanlike proceeding to say, simply
because a country refuses to receive your
goods on your terms, therefore you debar
yourself and fello*-countrymen from
buying articles they want at the cheapeet
rate. I would say, certainly, that a reta-
liatory policy would not get rid of this
prevailing depression. We should rather
,encourage our population to enter upon
industries for which our country is admi-
rably suited by nature and position. A
country like Canada, with such a wide
area of fertile land should employ a large
number of its population in agriculture
and home industries. Have we not intel-
ligence sufficient to develope new indus-
tries 1 Are there not new systems at
work in Europe of which we have not
yet availed ourselves 1 I only need to
refer to the sugar industries in Europe,
and the prosperity which bas attended
countries which have developed them.
All these things have more to do with the
prosperity of a country than the causes
assigned by some gentlemen here this
evening. There is a clause in the Speech
which refers to the liquor traffic. I sym-
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pathize with that most heartily. I long to
see the day when any legislative enact-
Ment can find a place on our statute book,
Which will have the effect of diminishing
the intemperance which unhappily pre-
vails in our land, but I hope that what-
ever measure is brought forward by the
Government will be of a practical charac-
ter, one not suitable only to a few people
on the platform, but one which can ibe
carried into effect tbroughout the country.

lion. Mr. AIKINS.-I have listened
very attentively to the speech made by
the hon. member from Prince Edward
Iland, and I feel if he had been consulted
in the framing of one paragraph of this
Address, it would not have appeared in
the fora in % hich it does. I would call

etninto it :
" We accept with thankfulness Your Excel-

lency's congratulations on the abundant haivest
reaped in ail quarters of the Dominion ; and we
rejoice with Y our Excellency, that under this
and other influences there has been some im-
provenient in the Revenue returna, thus indi-
cating, we also trust, that the commercial de-
pression that han so long aflicted Canada, in0o'nulon with other countries, is passing

Now, the hon. gentleman tells us-and
Which, I believe, is a fact-in conse-
quene of the abundant harvest which
has been reaped, those engaged in coi-
'herce have imported more than they
Otherwise would-in fact, have been
ePeculating on the returns of this harvest,
but the Government have come to the
coincluision because the revenue has in-
creased the depression is passing away.

f ministers would only give us their ex-
Perience, gained during the recess while
attending the political pic-nics, and com-
"ng in contact with thousands of people,
I feel satisfied a conclusion somewhat
dif'erent from what they put here must
be arrived at. The Secretary of State's
Poition is this, as far as the Government
Were concerned, they were not able to do
&nything to prevent the depression, and
cannot do anything to relieve it now.
lt statement will go to the country
tih all the importance which it is

clothed with, coming from a member of
theO Government. I, as a niember
of this House, cannot coincide with
this view. I demur to it. My con-
Viction is that a great deal of this depres-
.011 in manufacturing circles is due to the
'.legitimate competition from surplus Ame-
ric1a stock coming here. Will any one

Hon. Ar. Haythorne.

tell me if our tariff had been so arranged
that we had collected higher duties from
those stocks, they would have corne in in
such quantities i No one that knows any-
thing of the business of this country would
attempt to hazard a statement of that
kind, and yet that has been, and is the
state of things our manufacturers have to
contend against.. What I regret in this
Speech is, that notwithstanding the depres-
sion wbich prevails in the manufacturing
and lumbering interest, not a word of
sympathy ls expressed fur those who
have invested their all in those trades. A
word of sympathy would not have cost
much, but it is not given. I am rather
inclined to think, that if the Government
have come to the conclusion not to afford
increased protection to the industries of
the Dominion during the present Session,
the country certainly will require others
besides those who are now in power to
deal with this question. There is one
paragraph to which I would particularly
refer-that is, the opening up of the
North-West. No one has felt more in-
terested in the opening up of that country
than I have, I have been there and looked
-pon those fertile lands which, undevelop-
ed as they are, are valueless, but developed
are mines of wealth. This year the
people of Manitoba have a surplus of
about half a million of bushels of grain.
What are they to do with it i
They cannot get it out to market.
As the hon. Senator from Manitoba
says, wheat can be obtained there for fifty
cents per bushel. A railway might have
been built into that country froi the head
waters of Lake Superior during the time
the present Government has been in
power, yet we find that but a feeble effort
has been put forth to build it in patches.
But they tell us in a short time connec-
tion will be made with the American
lines, and the surplus wheat can then be
got to market. If so, who is to do the
carrying trade î So far as the Red River
is concerned, we have not a boat on it.
The Americans would not let us run a
vessel past the boundary line. That
trade will go to St. Paul, and, as has
been remarked here to-day, when trade
takes a certain course, it is difficult to
change it. Colonization roads are spoken
of. I suppose companies will be incorpor-
ated to build them, and aided by grants of
the public lands. The Pacific Railway does
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not pass through the part of the country
that is being settled. It strikes out north
and west from Selkirk, and traverses an
uninhabited and uninhabitable country,
by the narrows of Lake Manitoba, for
hundreds of miles. There is not a settle-
ment on the line, except Selkirk, and yet,
perforce, we must have other railways
built to remedy the blunder in the loca-
tion of our national highway. All the
financial energies of this country, we are
told, have been, and are being taxed for
the purpose of constructing this Pacific
Railway, and yet we are to build
other roads and subsidize them with
grants of land I I have no doubt
this scheme is one that was talked
of last Session in the lobbies of this House
-to build a line from Emerson, one of
our settlements close to the border, and
pursue a north-westerly course passing
through a section of the country that the
Pacifie Railway ought to have served. I
havenodoubt such arailwaywould pay, but
what would be the results i-not a bushel
of grain, not an article of export, would
pass over our Pacific Railway, but
through American channels. Would any
person of common sense, looking at the
map, imagine for a moment that the pro-
ducts of the country would pass by way
of Emerson, and afterwards take the Ca-
nadian Pacifie route ? We have in
Canada the best means of doing that
carrying trade. What is the Welland
Canal being enlarged for i To do not
only our own, but also a large portion of
the United States' carrying trade. We
have in our magnificent water stretches,
to which the Secretary of State so fre-
quently refers. the best and cheapest
route. We are building the Fort Fran-
ces Lock, and yet we are to have a route
via Emerson, to carry our trade to the
United States. I would like to see the
North-West developed. It is worth de-
veloping. It is the backbone of the
country. It is the great wheat-producing
portion of Canada, but in the way the
Government are expending our money
and proposing to expend it, instead of our
getting the benefit from such expenditure,
the Americans will have ik at our ex-
pense. Look at the Fort Francis Lock !
I can point to American papers which
say that the large expenditure made there
is for the benefit of the lumbermen of
Minnesota. We have no timber, or but

Hon. Mr. Aikins.

little, on our side, and yet this expendi-
ture is going on, while the very thing our
people most desire-the construction of
the road from Thunder Bay to lied River
-is delayed.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-An hon. gentle-
man opposite, on your own side of poli-
tics, differs from you.

. Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I ai only re-
sponsible for my own views. I knew the
people of the North-West are anxious to
have our own route opened up.

Honi. Mr. PENNY-I am with you.
Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I hope the hon.

gentleman will bring his influence to bear
on the Government to have that road
built. With reference to other paragraphs
of the Speech, I do not think they amount
to very much. The fact is, we have had
nearly all of those statements made in the
public press. It is true, this is the officiai
way of communicating thein to us. The
only thing new announced this evening, is
thestatement made by my hon. friend behind
me, from Prince Edward Island, and that
is, it was highly important that a governor
should be sent to Battleford, in the person
of Mr. Laird, in order that when Sitting
Bull came across the boundary line no
complication should arise. I should like to
have the correspondence on that subject
laid before us. So far as Sitting Bull is
concerned, and the negotiations with the
American troops and officials, I believe
they took place through Col. McLeod, and
not through Lieut.-Governor Laird. I
think it very questionable whether Gov-
ernor Laird had anything to do with it,
but the hon. gentleman wanted a reason
for sending him to the North-West, and
found in this Sitting Bull incident an argu-
ment in favor of sending him to adminis-
ter the affairs of an uninhabited country.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON movedthat
the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.
Carried.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.

THE SENATE.

Tue8day, February 12th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After routine,
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THE ADDRESS.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON resumed
the debate on the address-he said : I did
not intend to take any part in the debate
upon the Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne, because I have always
thought it better to follow the British
Practice if possible, and leave discussion
on the Address to Ministers of the Crown
and the leader of the Opposition. The
debate of yesterday, however, took a wide
range, and the friends of the Government,
especially my hon. friend from Prince
Edward Island, seemed determined that
the debate should extend, and that the
Address should not be carried, as it might
have been, at a comparatively early hour
Yesterday afternoon. In the course of the
debate so many questions were touched in
'which I feel a special inteiest, that I con-
sider it my duty to address the House: Be-
fore entering on the subjectof the Address, if
the mover of the resolutions will allow me
to do so, I will congratulate him and the
lieuse upon his accession to the Senate.
The facility and felicity with which lie
'ddressed the House yesterday, in 'the lan-
guage which is most familiar to the great
niajority of us, was exceedingly gratifying,
and his experience as a merchant cannot
fail to be of great service to the House. I
have no doubt after a short time lie will
shake hinself free of party fetters-if he
18 fettered by party, and I don't knowthat
le is, for I am not personally acquainted
With bim-and take an unpartizan view
of the proceedings of this House. We are
told in the Speech from the Throne that,
ln summoning us agaia to the despatch of
business, His Excelleney is pleased to say
that nothing beyond the ordiiary business
of the country has called us together.
Thi8 is the fifth time unmder the auspices
of the present Government that this para-
graph has been substantially repeated.
There has been little or no important
legislation during the present Parliament.
Now, when we consider the outlay attend-
"ng every Session of Parliament, it really
b 1 eoves us to consider whether there
canMot be some more economical manner
of veoting the supplies adopted. That is
Q.hnost all of importance that we are
b- Ought here to do. The cost of legislation
18 six hundred thousand dollars per
Session, making the sum of three mil-

olus of dollars for the Parliament. Now,
lion. Mr. Macphereon.

I put it to hon. gentlemen, bas the
country got value during this Parliament
for this large sum ? The cost of legisla-
tion to the four millions of people of this
country, I venture to say, is unparalleled
in the experience of any other four mil-
lions of people in the world. I would
like to say a very few words with refer-
ence to the Governor-General and his de-
parture from the country. He has, I
take it, seen more of Canada, knows
more of its resources, and bas described
then more graphically than bas been
done by the pen or tongue of any other.
He possess in a high degree*the rare gift
of always saying the best' thing at the
best time, and in the best manner. I be-
lieve he is as truc a Canadian as any citi-
zen of the Dominion. I feel satisfied that
in him Canada will alwavs have a warm
and constant friend, and I know I express
not only the sentiment of this House, but
of every man in the country, when I say
that his departure will cause universal
regret. He will carry away with hii
the best wishes of the people of this coun-
try for the happiness and prosperity of
himself, Lady Dufferin, and family. I am
exceedingly glad that the Fisheries Com-
mission arrived at an award. All who
know Sir Alexander Galt will know that
lie brought to bear on that subject a great
amount of talent-as great probably as
any other man in the country could have
brought to bear upon it, and while he
may not have got all we consider »our-
selves entitled to, I believe he did right
to accept the award. I agree with the
hon. Senator from St. John, who.
seconded the Address, that à settle--
ment was of more importance than
the amount. With respect to the,
Exhibition that bas taken place at
Sydney, New South Wales, and the one
to take place this year at Paris, I am very
glad the Government took steps to have
us suitably represented at the former, and,
are taking steps to have us properly repre-
sented at Paris. I hope, in sending theý
specimens of what this country produces
and manufactures, that they will send
sucli specimens as may induce and extend
trade with other countries. I think that
very great good ought to result from.
those exhibitions. I do not know that
much benefit bas resulted so far, but it is
an advantage to our people, to our manu-
facturers, to visit them. It is good for
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-our manufacturera to see what is done
elsewhere when they attend with their
own exhibits, and, therefore, I think the
money expended in this way is well
expended. We have heard from time to
time a good deal said about the political
corfederaion of the Empire; now, I
believe, that to be successful, it must be
preceded by commercial federation. I
-do not look upon commercial confedera-
tion as being chimerical; on the con-
,trary, I think if deputies from the Mother
Country and all the colonies met togethei
.n London, and discussed their various
interests, and told what each required and
what each produced, and could spare, it
would be found that a very much larger
.inter-imperial trade than exists now would
.rapidly grow up-that very intimate and
beneficial commercial relations could be
established, and that the creation of such
material interests might be followed, and
certainly would be followed by more inti-
mate political federation, and I believe it
is the only way in which political federa-
tion can be brought about. I think the
present time is propitious for suggesting a
scheme of this kind. The commercial de-
presion which is felt so much in this
country, is felt more or less in almost all
the colonies and in the Mother Country.
The time is propitious for the further rea-
son that I regard the present Prime Min-
ister of England, Lord Beaconsfield as, of
all men in the world, the most likely and
the best able to grasp and develope the im-
portant and grand national and Imperial
features of the project. In my opinion it
would be worth the while of the Govern-
ment of this country to propound such a
scheme. I confess I do not expect them
to do so, because they tell us they cannot
doanything to promote the interests of the
country-substantially that is what they
say. Now if a scheme, such as I have
given but the roughest outline of, could
be carried out, the prosperity of this coun-
try would be enormously increased, and
there would be little left for us to envy
in the condition of any other country.
It would advance the prosperity of all
parts of the British Empire and unite
them in indissoluble bonds. In speaking on
the subject of trade I may state, as I have
often stated, that I, myself, am a free-
trader, but I cannot help feeling that our
'one-sided freetrade relations with the
United States have not answered well.

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

We have failed to get real freetrade, and
the one-sided one has not been successful.
One of the maxima of freetrade is " that
the proper policy is the one that yields
the greatest good to the greatest number."
That ls sound, but it i always difficult or
impossible to ascertain what does really
afford the greatest good to the greatest
number. Now there is no doubt in a
country like this, which is chiefly agricul-
tural, that if our people have to spend all
their savings in paying for imported neces-
saries-- and in the payment of interest
upon our.debt, it will be impossible for
Canada to become rich, and the country
is not enriching as it ought, and our pu-
blic debt is increasing at an alarming rate.
It has been increased by the present Go-
vernment thirty-two millions of dollars,
and I think that Che opinion of the coun-
try must be that Canada has very little to
show for it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Do you include in
that the amount taken over from Ontario
and Quebec 1

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- No, I
am speaking of the money borrowed in
England.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Part of that was
to pay old loans.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- I re-
peat the Loans negotiated by the present
Government amount to thirty-two millions
of dollars.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT.- Oh, no.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-- That is

the amount. I need scarcely say that I join
cordially in the expression of regret in the
visitation of the City of St. John, and sym-
pathy for the sufierers. It was a fearful ca-
lamity, unparalleled in this country, and I
am sure Parliament will readily approve
of the grant which the Government made,
and would do no even if it had been larger
than it was. With respect to what is
said in the Address on the subject of ex-
tinguishing Indian titles to lands in the
North-West, theie is no doubt it was wise
to do so. It was necessary to se-
cure the peace of the country, but a
great deal of unnecessary expenditure
has been incurred by the Government in
the North-West. The establishment of the
North-West Government itself was per-
fectly unnecessary. Nothing could be more
so. The Governor of Manitoba could have ad-
ministered the affairs of the North-West for
a great many years to come, and probably
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better, even, than the Government at the
new capital at Battleford. The Indians had
very great faith in the late Governor of
Manitoba, Mr. Morris, 'and I have no
doubt, whoever may be the Governor of
Manitoba carrying out the instructions of
this Government-which I have no doubt
Willbe in accordance with the instructions
always issued by the Government of
Canada-the Indians will have confidence
in him as the Representative of the Queen.
But in the haste to establish a Govern-
ment in the North-West, the Ministry
Placed its seat at Fort Pelly, and expended
a large amount of money there, and then
disCovered that the place was quite unsuit-
able. How much money they spent there
We cannot tell until the Public Accounts
coIne down. One of the difficulties in dis-
eussing a question of this kind, on the
Address is, that there is no more informa-
tiol before the House now than there was
1at Session. However, Fort Pelly had. to
b abandoned, and Battleford was next
selected. I am told that this place is also
lusuitable, and the probability is that it

*ill have to be abandoned. All this has
0ocurred in consequence of proceeding
faster than was necessary, and before the
Government was in possession of informa-
tonÀ to guide it. An enormous amount of

nOUey will be spent in connection with
the niew Government of the North-West.
There is a Lieutenant-Governor and Coun-
vil, and a departmental staff which up to
this time have been idle, and will
be for some time to come. It is
true the Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. Laird,
negtiated the latest treaty with the In-
dians, but the Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba could have done it equally well,
and it was not necessary to appoint Mr.
Laird at a high salary. When the people
see What all the expense amounts to they
will be astounded. Perhaps it is known
to IoSt hon. gentlemen that I visited
Manitoba last summer. I heard when
there that the Indians were not as con-
tented as they had been, and that there
was not the same confidence in the agents
eIployed amongst them as there had been
in former times ; that they had become
suspicious, and were growing more so. As
for Sitting Bull, he is a potentate I do
1ot know much about. At the same time,

hlthink the Government might have jet
S stay without sending one of

tei8 inumber to Washington about
Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

him. I fear we may have as-
sumed a responsibility unnecessarily.
The congratulations on the abundant
harvest are, of course, just. The next
paragraph says that the increased revenue
returns indicate that the commercial de-
pression which has effected Canada is
passing away. I hope it may be so, but
I am afraid the belief at this moment is
only entertained by the Government. I
am afraid the increased revenue indicates.
excessive importations. It is probable
that the importa will be smaller this
spring than they were last, and that the
falling off will be felt in. the Revenue.
The business men of the country are
unquestionably suffering very greatly
from the depression. The Insolvent Act
is a measure that I think the Government
ought to take some trouble to understand
the working of. I am not going to ex-
press an opinion of it, because it is s,
very large question, and is one which
should be examined by a commission, but
its working at present unquestionably is
to enable dishonest debtors to increase
their business capital at the expense of
their creditors. I am inclined to think
the wisest course would be to suspend it
for a time and appoint a commission to
enquire not only into the working of the
Act in the past, but to inform themselves
thoroughly on the subject generally, and
submit the best measure they could
devise to Parliament at a future Session.
The Lumber Trade, to which reference
has been made, especially the American
portion of it, continues to be as depressed
as ever. I think I may almost say that
for the present it is hopelessly depressed.
The forests of Michigan andotherStates, af-
ford all the lumber that is required in the
United States at acheaper rate thanitis pos-
sible to export it from Canada and pay the
duty which is imposed upon itin the LTnited
States. Now I come to the subject of the
Pacific Railway, and that is one on which
I will speak as lightly as I can, because,
no doubt, it will come up more than once
during the Session ; b it there are some
errors-errors is altogether too nuild a
term-some extreme blunders on the part
of the Government, in connection with
the Pacific Railway, to which I must refer
on this the first occasion on which I have
the honor toaddress the House this Session.
It will not do for the Secretary of State
to say the Government inherited obliga-
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tions in respect to it fron the late Admin-
istration, and therefore are not responsible.
The country will not accept that explana-
tion. The only thing they inherited from
the late Government, was the treaty with
British Columbia to build the railway
across the continent. That treaty they
tore up and left themselves free to deal
with the whole question in the way that
in their judgment was best for the coun-
try. And what have they done ? As
soon as they succeeded to office they entered
energetically upon the construction of the
Pembina Branch of the Pacific Railway.
They constructed the road bed, built the
culverts, got it ready for the track, sent
up the steel rails at an enormous freight
-fifteen dollars per ton from Duluth to
Manitoba-and when all this was done
they suddenly stopped and changed their
policy. They said the American line
would not be built to the boundary, and
there was no use in finishing the Canadian
one. Now, if the American line was not
to be finisbed, why did not the Govern-
ment know it before they commenced
work on the Pembina Branch 1
But if they had finished that work, I am
satisfied the American part would have been
completed to the line before our part
would have been open six months. I
have no doubt whatever upon that point:
but there was a very powerful interest op-
posed to the construction of that branch-
the transportation interest on the Red
River. Its influence is very great, and I
do not hesitate to say that it may have
been felt even by the Government of the
country, and that the road as remained
incomplete for three years ormore to the
great inconvenience, disadvantage and loss
of the people of Manitoba, and all those
going there, largely in consequence of the
opposition of that powerful influence.
The road was made, the rails were beside
it, and yet for the last three years the
road has remained in that unfinished con-
dition. How much would it have cost to
lay the track î Very little, and if they
had but run a train a day, up one day and
down the next, it would have cost but a
trifle, while it would have served to show,
at all events, we had done all in our power
to get railway communication with Mani-
toba. Now, without any special move-
ment on the part of the American com-
pany se far as I know, the Government
announces its intention of completing the
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railway. I may be uncharitable, but I
cannot help thinking if the- general elec-
tion was not to come off before next year,
there would be no movement in the Pem-
bina branch this year. The hon. Minister
of Agriculture and one of bis colleagues
visited Manitoba last year at the time
when the hon. Senator from Kingston and
myself were there, and they must have
learned that unless something was done
the Government could not expect a sup-
porter froni that Province at the next
general election. I cannot help thinking
that the movement on that line now is an
electioneering one, just as in the case of
the Georgian Bay Branch at the last gen-
eral election, and we may have that enter-
prise up again as an election-
eering card for the coming election.
My hon. friend from Toronto-Mr. Aik-
ins- and myself do not agree, as has
been observed by the hon. Sena-
tor from Montreal, as to the
best means of extending communication
to the North-West. He thinks the best
plan is to build an all-rail line. I think
that is beyond the means of the country,
and I think, furthermore, it is unneces-
sary, and will be unnecessary for many
years to come. Probably we are now
committed to it irrevocably. My hon.
friend said yesterday that we constructed
the Welland Canal and other canals for
the purpose of securing the great trade of
the West. That is very true, but it must
be remembered that that trade is supposed
to pay our shipping and to bring a hand-
some return to the country. If the trade
with the North-West was sufficient tb be
profitable, I would not object to the build-
ing of a line of railway to transport it. If
it-would pay I would hold up both hands
for our having an al-rail route to connect
that country with this. But what are the
facts I The tide of immigration to Mani-
toba, and to this Continent generally,
has been checked, and is not likely to re-
cover from that check for a long time to
come. In the North-West the popula-
tion is small, and increasing slowly. The
whole surplus of the Province last year
was from two to three hundred thousand
bushels of wheat. Say there was an equal
amount of other products-and that is a
large estimate-what freight would that
afford to a railway? It would not load
more than a few trains. It amounts to
nothing. My own opinion is that the im-
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proved Dawson route was all that was re-
quired for many years: that by it a large
class of emigrants, sons of our farmers in
the older provinces, could have gone into
the North-West and taken their teams
With them. Very great progress had been
Made with the route, and it was very
Passable, but it has fallen into disrepair
during the last three years, and if the very
denon of destruction had been sent there
to ruin the route and destroy the stations,
it could not have been more effectually
done. I would 'not have objected to
the scheme first proposed by the Prime
hilmister-a railway from Lake Supe-
rior to Sturgeon Falls-and use some 180
IUles of water communication ; but that is
lot what has been done. I will not refer to
the Fort Francis Lock to-day except inci-
dentally. An all-rail route has been select-
ed for the Pacifie Railway from the Ka-
mifnistiquia to the Red River through a
hoPelessly irreclamable howling wilder-
Iless, where there is no population and
where there can never be any, or any
traffic That is the country through which
a% railway 420 miles in length is being
built by the Dominion. *Have we the
nleans to construct iti Not content with
doing that, the Government have located
the line for , 150 or 200 miles
West of the Red River through the very
worst part of the country which, fromn all
the information I could get, is altogether
ndesirable, if not entirely unfit for set-
lement. If the instructions of the en-

gineer of the Pacifie railway when lie
went out to locate that line from Lake
Superior to the narrows ofLake Manitoba.
hlad been to run it where it would be im-
Possible for the people in the settled part
of the country to make use of it, he could
not have carried out the instructions more
fully than has been done. The road bas
1)een carried away from the settled por-
tions of Manitoba, and from the country
fit for settlement. What will be the effect
of that location if it is carried out I It will
tend to divert the whole trade of the
NOrth-West away from this country which
has to pay for the railway, to the United
8tates. The railway as at present locat-
ed, passes atthe narrows of Lake Manitoba,that is, North of Lake Manitoba and South
'i Lake Winnipegoosis, where it can never
le of any benefit to the people of Mani-
toba. If this country has the means to
hbuild the railway - I think it has not-
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the line should have been located as far
south as possible so as to cut off all the
trade we could from the United States and
secure it to our own railway and to our
own markets. As it is now, all the trade
of that country will be diverted from
Canada to the United States, and the
railways that we now hear projected
and to be subsidized with land, rail-
ways running from near the boun-
dary to the Pacifie Railway, will be
8o many feeders for the American lines in-
stead of our Pacific Railway. The trade
of that country is small now, and will be
small for years to come. Emigration is
checked, and even though it were not, the
new population would consume the sur-
plus of the country for years, as was the
case in the Western States and in every
new country. For many years tbere will
be a comparatively small surplus, wholly
inadequate to support the all rail line
which is being constructed. It will be re-
membered this House last Session recom-
mended that a survey south of Lake Mani-
toba should be made. I believe a survey
has been made, but I am not aware what
the report is, but if the present line is ad-
hered to-and hearing of the projected
lateral lines I am inclined to think it will
be-I believe it will be a great misfortune
to the country. The two ends of the sec-
tion of the railway between Lake Superior
andthe Red River are being built, 114 miles
ranning west from Lake Superior- and 114
miles running east from Selkirk on the
Red River, leaving a gap of about 190
miles not yet placed under contract, and
not located, so far as I know. I saw
in the press a few days ago, an article con-
gratulating the country on the opening of
about 30 miles ot the railway
from Red River. Why, that
piece of road was opened simply
to enable the contractor of Secton 15 to
send in his supplies.
traffic on that piece
ace no people in
Indians. There wil
of potatoes carried
until it is opened
except what is taken in
laborers on Section 15.

There will be no
of road. There

there, not even
not be a bushel
over that road

to Rat Portage,
as supplies for the

There will be no
traffic on the Lake Superior end either,
until it and the western section meet, and
when they do meet, and the line is com-
pleted, it will traverse but a hopeless bar-
rea wilderness. I repeat here, that, until
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the middle section is completed, the two
ends will be utterly worthless; they will
simoly be decaying, and, so far as
I know, the middle section of 190
miles is not even located. Now, I
think the facts that I have stated
with respect to the Pembina branch and
the building of those two disconnected
ends of the Pacific Railway, and the
neglecting of the central section, show an
extraordinary amount of blundering on
the part of the Government. The Cana-
dian Pacific Railway is being built in a
very tenporary and flimzy manner. I
saw that the Prime Minister compared it
to the Intercolonial Railway, the only
differen:e being that the bridges were of
wood, while those on the Intercolonial
were of iron. Why, the only enduring
material used is the steel rails. The
bridges and culverts are all of wood, no
stone or brick is being used, and the opin-
ion of practical men in that part of the
country, with whom I spoke on this sub-
ject, is that the life of timber there is not
more than eight or nine years at the very
outside. On a part of the line-Section
15, as I ninderstand-there would be a good
deal of high trestle work. Before
the central part of the line
can be completed or any useful
part of the Railway can be opened, a very
considerable portion of it at the two ends,
ineasuring together 228 miles, will, I fear,
be far advanced in decay. That is an
example of the managemont of the
Government.

Hon. Mr. AIKIN.-The bridges will
be rotted down before that middle section
is completed.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.--I fear
they will. And the mismanagement
there is only an example of the most un-
ac2ountable blundering which seems to
attend their management of all the great
works. Take the Welland Canal, just the
same s rt of mistake has been committed
there. I may tell hon. gentlemen who
are not familiar with the Welland Canal,
that the improvements there are not
merely to enlarge the Canal, but to feed
it with water from Lake Erie. Now,
hon. gentlemen would naturally suppose
that, in laying out that work, care would
have been taken to have the works that
are to connect the Canal with Lake Erie
completed as soon as the heavy works
along the Canal. Instead of that the
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works along the Canal, including some
three hundred feet of lockage towards the
lower part of the Canal, are practically
finished, while the upper section, the one
that is necessary to obtain water from
Lake Erie, was, as I am informed, only
placed under contract last autumn, so
that these works, which cost probably not
less than six millions of dollars, will be
lying idle for the next two or three years,
for want of the completion of the upper
section, the cost of which will probably be
a million of dollars or less.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT.-A considerable
part of the contracts were given out by
the la'e Government.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-If, after
five years of supreme control of the affaira
of this country, the hon. gentleman has
to fall back upon his predecessors, it is a
weak defence.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT.-The useless part of
the work was let out first.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-Proba-
bly if the late Government had not been
displaced they would have let the upper
portion. Why did not the present Gov-
ernment do it I If they had done se two
years after they came in, it would
have been completed in time. Then there
is an aqueduct, which may be considered
the key of the whole work. That wa
only put under contract last year, and
cannot be completed for a long time. It
is hoped, I believe, that the present aque-
duct may be used for a time, that a cou-
ple of feet may be scraped off its crown,
so that large vessels iay pass through the
canal, but surely this important work
should have been put under contractsooner.
Another extraordinary proceeding in
the deepening of what is known as the
feeder and which in former days conveyed
the water that fed the canal from the
Grand River, but which will not be re-
quired when the water supply is taken
from Lake Erie. Notwithstanding
this, the Government has, I understand,
expended between $100,000 and $200,000
in deepening the feeder.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT.-Those works have
been under the charge of Mr. Page, who
was Engineer of the late Government.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-My
book-keeper has charge of my books, but
he is under my instructions. Where is
the use or value of a practical Commis-
sioner of Public Works, such as Mr. Mac-
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kenzie was represented to be, if he is not ficing a part of the principal and issuing
to guard against such blunders as I have the ban at a large discount, for the sake
called attention to. One of the advan- of a reductiou in the nominal rate of inter-
tages which was hoped for was that he est. The true policy for a country like
WOUl(d watch the details of carrying out Canada, that has to negotiate a series of
the great public works, and it would not bans, is to pgy the rate of interest thât will
have given him much trouble to do it. It command not less than par for the ans.
Will not do for hon. gentlemen to turn To issue bans at a large discount, as our
round and say he had so much to do that Minister of Finance did, involves a large
he could not attend to such matters. The boss of present capital, and was, therefore,
ilinister of Public Works need only have burdening the present generation to
had the profiles-and he must have seen relieve posterity. A ban at five p.r
then-of these great public works cent. should, havesold for about 105-that
before him, and he could see what should is, at a premium of five per cent.
be done first, and what could be post- whereas the four per cent. ban which
poned. There is only one other subject was negotiated netted this country
I Will notice, and that is the last loan. I only about $ per cent. Now, the dif-
Tfinst sav a little more than I did last Ses- ference in the result, if the ban bad been
sion1 on the subject. I only touched it issued at 5 per cent., would have been
then very lightlv. I really forbore out of this-the ban of £2,500,000 converted at
consideration for the Minister of Finance, the old par of exclange, would be $12,-
Pointing o.ut what I considered the worst 166,666, a4dat 5 percent premium, would
features of the loan, but seeing he declared have yieldèd $12,775,000. Deducting
in his last Budget Speech what I did not for agency one percent., $127,750, would
notice at the time, that it was make the net proceeds of the ban $12,-
onbY one of a series of loans, I de- 647,250. The net proceeds of the four
Sire to bring its most objectionable per cent. ban actually negotiated was only
features before the House and country. $10,645,833, or $2,001,417 less than a
There is one thing that every borrower of five per cent. ban woubd have yielded.
Inoney, be it individual or nation, must Now, capital is of tle very fi-st import-
"nake Up his mind to-and that is to pay, ance to us. The great works which we
i ene shape or other, the interest that are now constructing are not for oursebvem
capitalists consider the securities loaned alone, but: mainby for posterity. By the
uPon should pay. In the case of public system adopted by Mr. Cartwright we lost
securities the return that capitalists expect for preseÊt use $2,000,000 capital, and
can be readily ascertained by looking at have to bear the whole burden of that lois
the Inarket reports for the quotation of for the sake of a nominally reduced rate
Prices and the rates of interest. Now, our of interest. To obtain the nominal ratefive per cents, at the time the last loan of four percent., instead of five percent.,
las niegotiated, were at 105 to 1061. The interest, $2.001,417 of capital was sunk.
Minister of Finance, in his Budget Speech I think that was sacrificing too mucl forlast Session, said :-"The actual value of posterity. It would have been mucl bet-
that loan at 91 being as nearly as possible ter for us, and have made very little dif-
to 5 per cents. at 108, whereas the current ference to posterity, if, instead of gettingselhng Price of those 5 per cents. was $10,645,833 from a four per cent. ban,
$arely from 105 to 106j, deducting le had n1egotiated a five per cent. ban,accrued interest." Now, it must be reniem- and receied as the proceeds $12,775,000.
bered, that this is a borrowing country, and I hope I have made my views plain to the

at, in the words of the Finance Minis- bouse. I think the main facts mut
ter, the loan he negotiated in November, be sufficientby manifest-that by the
-86, was only one of a series of loans, and plan adopted by tle Minister of Fi-
it behooved him, as it now behooves us, to nance in negotiating the last ban, le sank
borrow upon the terms which, all things $2,001,417 of the principal in the pay-
considered, are the best for this country ment of interest in advance to make liz
at present. Now, I maintain that was nominal rate of four per cent. equal to
not done in tle case of the loan five per cent. to tle lenders for the wlole
f .1876. On the contrary, the inju- period of the ban. Capitalists generally<liclous system was introduced, of sacri- prefer negotiating a ban at a discount to
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one at par or above par. They can dis-
pose of it more advantageously than of a
loan which stands higher on the Stock
Exchange. It is a great mistake to speak
of the financial agents, Messrs. Glyn &
Baring, as being the agents of this country
for the negotiation of our loans. They
are the agents of the country for paying
interest and attending to matters of that
kind. But when our Minister of Finance
goes to England to negotiate a loan, they
act for themselves and their English clients
and make the best bargain they can. In
this case they made an exceedingly good
bargain. But Mr. Cartwright was at the
mercy of the money lenders when he
negotiated the last loan. He must have
had money. The capitalist knew very
well that a wise use of it was not to be
made in this country. They knew how
money was expended in Canada-a por-
tion lying idle in the Welland Canal,
involving a loss in interest of probably a
million of dollars, and they knew a further
amount was in the Pembina branch, and
a great deal more in that mostunwise of all
works, the Pacific Railway. They knew
the misuse that would be made of the
capital just as well as we did, and they
were necessarily influenced as money lend-
ers lending to prodigal men would be. They
exacted a high rate and imposed onerous
conditions. The terms were very extra-
ordinary, and we do not know who took
the loan. The names of the allottees
were refused in another place last Session.
I must say the way in which the loan
was negotiated, and the price was fixed
was so objectionable, that we have a
right to full information. We ought to
know who the allottees were and what the
allotments were. The price of this loan
was fixed in secrei though there sbould
have been no secrecy about it. I cannot
understand how any man acting alone
would consent to sink so much of the
money of his oountry as was sunk in this
case, without the knowledge of the people,
and without submitting it to the strictest
audit. I saw by the newspapers that the
National Bank of Australia had advertised
for a loan last month. How was that
doue ' They advertised for tenders fixing
the minimum price in their advertisement
at 95., interest at four per cent, while
we issued our four per cent loan nominally
at 91 per cent, but the various conditions
attached made it net us only 871 per cent.
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I say that in the face of such facts we qre-
entitled to the fullest information in con-
nection with the fixing of the price and
the negotiation of that loan. Every one
per cent on that loan amountet to $120,
000. I am not going to impute wrong-
doing to any body, but whoever under-
stands the matter will see that the trans-
action afforded scope for a very large
amount of secret service money. It was
only last Session that the Public Accounts
Committee in another place were very
much exercised over a trifling amount of
secret service money which they knew had
been expended in the public service. The
circumstances attending the negotiation of
the loan have opened a proper field for
investigation by that Committee. I say
if I were a member of that Public Accounts
Committee, I would insist upon the most,
searching enquiry and bring to light all
the facts, and the Finance Minister should
desire to have such an investigation. The
transaction afforded scope for the creation
of a Secret Service Fund which would have
rendered it unnecessary for members of
the Ministerial party to " comedown hand-
somely" at election times.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT.-You speak from
experience, possibly.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-I dare
say the hon. gentleman's experience and
mine in that way are very much the same.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT.-The hon. gentle-
man will hardlv say there was any Secret
Service money in Mr. Cartwright's
possession.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-I con-
tend that nothing connected with the
loan should have been done in
secret, and I say wien such things are
done in secret, openings are afforded for
irregularities.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT.-The hon. gentle-
man knows very well this was transacted
through Sir John Rose and Messrs.
Glyn & Baring, and if anything was
wrong on the part of Mr. Cartwright,
they must have shared in the fraud.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-I an
not going to relieve the Government froi
the responsibility that attaches to them.
The Finance Minisber alone was respons-
ible. He alone represented this country.
The other gentlemen, (vhoever they were,
were the lenders, and were not acting for
the Dominion.
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT.-Sir John Rose' Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-All these
was acting for this country. details which used to be in the Publie Ac-

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON -Wheri counts are, for 1876, in the Trade and
the Finance Minister goes to England, Navigation Returns. Why was the change
lie supersedes every other agent, and I made? Then there is a paragrapl redat-
have no doubt Sir John Rose and Messrs. ing to the temperance question. What-
Glyn & Baring represented themselves ever that measure may be, I hope it will
and their English clients. be one inconsonance with the public

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Sir John Rose sentiment of the country. The only
acted on the part of Canada. other thing which I will notice in respect

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - We to the Speech from the Throne is an
should have the names of the allottees omission. 1 ar not over strict, but 1
and allotments, and all the facts relating to regretted missing from the Speech wbat
the matter. With respect to the Inde- 1 do not recolevt having missed frorn the
dependence of Parliament measure, which, Speech from the Throne on any other
we are told, will be submitted to us, I will occasion, 1 mean an invocation of the
only say that what has been brought to Divine blessing upon the labors of Parlia-
light has brought discredit and reproach ment. That is an omission whueh I
Upon parliamentary institutions, and 1 think is to be regretted. I shah not
hope an Independence of Parliament A et take up the time of the buse any longer,
Will be devised by the hon. gentlemen I regret that 1 was obliged to speak on
'Which will keep their friends pure. the Address, but the Government and

lion. Mr. SCOTT-And their oppo- their friends rendered it necessary for me
flent1%. to do so.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Yes, and Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I cordially share
their opponents too. With respect to the in the congratulations that have been
sYstem of auditing the Public Accounts, expressed in the tone and manner
there is, no doubt, room for very great im- of the mover and seconder of the
Provenment, one ddress, on answer to th Speech

Most necessary is that a uniforu systemi from the Tbrone. Since these hon. gen-
Fihould be obseved-uniform year after tlemen delivered themselves yesterday,
Year. That is very frequently departed the debate has taken a wvide range, and,
froe, and is exceedingly inconvenient for a. it appears to me, soînewhat irregularly,
those who take some pains to look through the question f freetrade ha been inter-
the PublicAccounts. Forinstancein1876, jected into the discussion. Irreguhr and
the details of Customs expenditures were ineonvenient it is ; but certainy the
given in the Trade and Navigation oe- Government cannot complain of that,
turnr, instead of in the Public Accounts, since it was in consequence of the disser-
aS was formerly the case. In looking at tation on freetrade wit which we were
those details, see that the Customs Re- favored by the hon. Secretary of State that
'Venue in Montreal, in 1876, felo this question arose, and gave rise to the
cD $1,570,416, while the cost of criticisls of my hon. friends from Wood-
'30llecting it inci eased $1 7,452. Will hon. stock and Sunbury, and these criticisms-
gelntlern explain how that was m It is have not yet been answered
PerfectY impossible that the increased ex- Hon. Mr. SCOT-It was not I who'
Penditure could have been n-cessary in started the debate on freetrade.
the public interest. Then -find among Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Allusion was
the iew items wages to lockers and extr mace by the leader of the Opposition to
Clerks, f12.465; extra services at Exa in- the question of protection in connectio
ther Warehouse, $5,735. Now those were with the commercial depression. It wa
pxtraordinay additions to that bran of quite legitimate, but it was wholly ci-
the service in 1876, i the face of a fallinrom thTr and ce t on. gen-

shoud beobsivedunifrm earfte tdeenl, ivertainhemselvest yeserdayun

yeW a the Revenue of $1,500, . Then fe r the position taken by the hon. Secre-
there an item for cartage, &c., at the tary of State, unles it was tis desire to,
Examining Warehouse. get up this debate, which wau perfectiy le-

t eon. Mr. SCOTT.-I presume that u gitimate and proper if lie desired o to do.
thded to the Customs by the parties whose But if he lad not taken the course which
trds were transported to the warehouse. e did, our labors would hâve been

Hon. Mr. Macpier n,
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âhortened, and this discussion would not iDawson route or by an al-rail route.
hiave taken place. When I read the first Certainiy we shouid complete the comu-
paragraph in the Speech from the Throne, nication before we talk about what is to
I felt comforted that, as we were to have be done when settiers get there. There
only ordinary business, we should have a are other measures foreshadowed in the
short Session, but, as I found it followed Speech, which 1 do not feel it necessary to
by eighteen other paragraphs, I could not advert to just now, because I think it la
lhelp thinking that we would. not more convenient to reserve criticism until
have the pleasure of spending our those measures are laid before us. There
Easter holidays at home, and that are some remarkable omissions, one or two
there was a good deal of truth of which have been referred to airealy.
in thecriticismn that " what the Speech There is oniy an incidental allusion to the
lacked in depth it made up in length." great commercial depression which has
The third paragrapli refers to the Wash- overshadowed the land. There la not a
ington Treaty and the award made under word about the causes of that depression,
it by the Fisheries Commission. I do or of any remedial leisiation to alleviate
sincerely hope that we have heard the its pressure, nor by readjustment ofour
last of all those carping criticisms on the fiscal 1eisiation to aid tbe struggling in-
Washington Treaty, as ill-tired as tbey dustries of this country, while nu leas than
ývere u1ipatriotic. IA kthe GoveriiCent two paragraph s are devoted ta the distin-
are eltitle( Lo credit, certainly they guislbed Indian, Sittirg Bull Whatever
shah reeive that credit fron me, for my lon. friend e Secretary of Stahte, and
recoinaiending fur Ctommiissionier on, tlhat the Goverinent mlay Lhinik ; however
Commnission of Enquiry soù disthiguished a littie hiportance the e nia attach to this
niR, and so able a statesniian as Sir A. matter, I thiink they ciu find re long
T. Gaît. The officiais of thc Marie and ithere wi be a deep felino of disappoint-
Fisheries iDepartient are also entitled to i ment in the country that there s no allu-

eaTedit for the rnanneî' in which. the case sioîu mac, except a inost remote one,
was p-esented at Halifax, and I tbigk it to the comiercial depression of this
s niothing more than due that 1 shouid country, and there is no reie4 pro-

exprwss the ocauion sih Nvas impressed sosed to relieve tie continued depres-
un my mind wb'j witÂessiîig the closing sion of he trade a industries of the
4ceues of that ccfebrated Convention, that Dominion. The tion. Secretaru of State
great credit is dute to the leading Coulisel auuounced. an extraordiuary constitutional.
of the Jiniion, M. Tlompso, for his doctrine yesterday, when hie said : "What
exhaustive avr elouent sumniing up of can the Governmeat do ? Thed Govern-
the British case, whic extorted even the ment can do noting." If my hon. friend
admiration cf Cis oppoients. Whatever is sincere in making that staei ent-and

miay be tiought of the provisions of tuhe I have the rigt to think ay t-he must
Washigto Treaty, or of the. inadequacy have abdicated the functions of Govern-
Of the sum awarded, we must ail agree ent altogether. Are we not always
that a new epoc lias been Introduced lgislating to assist tade and commerce ?
in the settnient of international What eeyour free ist in your tarif or
oiffereuce, a peaeful arbitration tending your varying scale of duties, but a logis-
t, lastiîg god-wiil between theo two great lativ effort to aid the industries of this
inglish speaking Dations of the earth. country i I might go through the iist of

There is a refereuce mnade in the legisiative measures and show without ony
i 3th paragraph to the neoessity diffculty in what way you can alleviate
of opeuting up and settling tho this depression by wiso fnican legispation,
North-XVest, but I arn sosry to find by placng the burthen of taxation on
there à nothig in the Speech or Answer goods coming ito this country that enter
referrlng to the probable early establsh- into immediate competition with our
ment of communication wth that ter- native industries, and admiting at low
rtory. It do s seem to me that before duties articles we cannot produce here,
talking of settling a country they should at such as raw sugar, &c. I am not going into
a events afford to setters the means of this to-day, but I merely notice the extra-

gettng into it through the lighways of ordinary statement that the Government
our own Dominion, whether it ho by the have no power, and the sentiment is

Hen. Mr. Dàckey.
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re-echoed by hon. gentlemen in this House
who are supporters of the Government.
If they admit their incapacity to deal
with this question, they must admit to
that extent, they are abdicating the func-
tions of a Government. The hon. Secre-
tary of State will recollect that in
the course of this debate the hon. gentle-
ran who introduced the Address, in try-
ing to explain a ground for the depression
of trade, spoke of its being the result of ex-
Pensive living, of extravagance, and to
Sozne extent there is no doubt it has a
great deal to do with it, but will the hon.
gentleman allow me to remind him how
that is met in private life. Let him go to
London at the present moment where I
admit there is very great depression, and
lie will find thousands of servants thrown
Out of employment in consequence of gen-
tlemen contracting their expenses in order
to meet the altered circumstances of the
tines. What do we find in this Speech ?
Do we find the slightest allusion made to
the necessity of accommodating our ex-
Penditure to the altered state of the coun-
try I No, there is no allusion to it, and
We only find an allusion in a paragraph
that in remodelling the departments the
expenses will not be increased. That is
the only consolation we get. Under the
circumstance's there will be a deep feeling
Of disappointment in the country, and it
i% vain to escape the conclusion that the
cOuntry will feel there is neither the power
nor the will to pass any legislation
w'hich will remove the great cloud of de-
Pression that overshadows the Dominion
at the present moment. I do not intend
tO Occupy any further time in this discus-
8lOna because the various matters which I
conceive wholly incidental to this debate
have been imported into it, and amply dis-
cnsaed, perhaps to our very great profit.

Ve have all listened with much pleasure
tO the Speech we have just heard, and even
11Onbers of the Government will accord
9lOat credit to the hon. gentleman for the
labor and pains lie has taken in collecting
thle information which lie has laid before
the Ilouse, and for bringing to the notice
of the Ministers of the Crown matters
Which deeply affect the interests ofthis coun-
tl'Y. iBefore sitting down I cannot refrain

n referring to the paragraph in the
Address relating to the Governor-General's
%it to the North-West Provinces, and
t0 the very qualified expression that is

llon. Mr. Dickey.

there given on the Vice-Regal visit, and
its results, in terms certainly none too
strong. If we are prevented by Parlia-
mentary etiquette from giving any
warmer expression of our pleasure, yet,
individually, we must -all recognize the
very great benefit ot that visit, and the
lucid, stirring and eloquent speeches of
His Excellency, so important to the future
of this country. I may be permitted to.
add that the amiable and accomplished,
lady who accompanied him in all his
peregrinations, will share with him the
feelings of regret which all of us will
experience when the hour arrives for them
to leave the shores of this Dominion, tn
whose fortunes they have ever evinced go
deep an interest.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-The hon.
leader of the Opposition, with the courtesy
that he has always shown to this House,
in answering the mover and seconder of
the Address, las, in .the course of his
remarks, said that due diligence lad not
been used by the Government in the
construction of the Pembina Branci. This
remark lias been repeated by other mem-
bers, and a more serious charge has been
made by the hon. member for Saugeen,
that it is not unlikely that the Govern-
ment had some interest in the Transport-
ation Company that prevented the con-
struction of the Pembina Branch on the
American side, and some influence must
have been used by the Government
on the American conipanies. This
is a serious charge, and I hope
the House will require some better proof
thin the hon. gentleman's statement that
there has been any corrupt understanding-
or agreement'in this matter. The reason
why the Government did not continue the-
building of that branch is perfectly defen-
sible. Three years ago the Government
commenced work on the Pembina branch.
The grading of the road was nearly com-
pleted, and the rails were b rought there
with the hope that the American compa-
nies would do what they promised to do-
extend their lines to the frontier. Unfor-
tunately, since that time, from year to
year, something has prevented them, or
some influence has been exercised on the,
American company, to cause delav in
building their road. Efforts have been
made liy this Government every year to
have our part of the road biilt, but seeing
that the A merican companies were not
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going on with theirs, it was thought by opinion between engineers who have a
the Governient it would be useless to ex- better knowledge of the country, but until
pend thousands of dollars on the Pembina some proof is given as to who is right, the
branch until there was a chance of con- Government have no knowledge of the tact.
nection being made with the American I am of the opinion that the presentation
system of railwavs at the frontier. of the Address is not the proper time to

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It would discuss many of the subjects that have
have afforded railway communication for cropped up in this debate. The hon.
seventy miles-fron Winnipeg to Pem- member frorn Woodstock bas blamed the
bina. Governrent for not baving doue some-

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-Still the thing to alleviate the commercial depres
traffic would have been entirely controlled sion. I ar sure not only the people in Cal
by the Transportation Company, and nada and the United States, but the people
everyone knows, that until the branch on of the whole world will be very thankful
the American side is built, the Pembina to any hon. gentleman who will Su"gest
branci will be utterly useless. It was some means hy which the crisis can be
only last summer we had the promise that suppressed. The depression is not con-
oue American company will build that fined to this continent, but it is felt
road, and we can assure the House now generally throughout the world. We are
that the money will be provided for that not, at least, the only Government to le
purpose. I hope that I am not saying too blamed for doing notbing to relieve their
much when I say, that in the month of country from the depression. We are
August next we can go to Winnipeg by told that the adoption of a systern
the Pembina branch. The Government is of protection would certainly remedy
blamel by the hon. gentleman from Sau- the evil ; I believe the best answer
geen District for locating and constructing to that is to look to the other
the road north of Manitobab We kide of the one, and se b what effe t
cannot be blaed for that, and I arm protection ias had on our friends there.
sure that every hon. member who ehe hon. gentleman fro Sunbury
wiIl look at the position of the asserted yesterday, that protection was
4overnrent, coolly and without partizan, jiot the cause of the depression in the

feeling, will sde that the Ministry have United States. I have read a great
done ail that they could do. We had many articles, however, by men who arn
perfect confidence that the engineer ap- supposed to understand this question
pointed by the late Government were men thoroughly, mi which the policy of the
of large experience in such matters, and Government is blamed for the depresion
had no interest in doing anything that was existing in that country. I al sure if
not foir the benefit of the country. We any one cati suggest a remedy to the
took the very sasne engineers, Mr. Fleming GoverIment the country would le very
and Mr. Smith, who were enploved by nuchn indebted to him, but we are only
thie late Governîient, and continued them told it is the duty of the Governhent to
in charge of the work. If hon. geatne- suggest something or to adopt a poicy.
men will take the trouble to look into the We have also been told that the present
report of those engineers, tbey wi]l see Goernent have increased largely the
that the only practical route for the build- departrental expeuditures. Now is no
ing of the road is nortln of Lake Manitoba. the proper tihe to disuss this question,
Manygentlemen bave assertbd it is not a and the Public Accounts, when they are
practical route. While in Manitoba last brought down, will be the best answer to
faîl, J met gentlemen who told nie the this accusation. 0f course there is an
saine thin, but they were persons who icrease i the expenditure authori7ed by
rnay have an interest ini the route south statute and for public works, but this was
of Lake Manitoba being adopted. We not under the control of the Governent.
have, however, to follow the survey made The expeditures under the control of
1w the enginers until better evidence is te Governlent snce 18 s3 have not only

no. It is impossible for Ministers to not increased, but they have actually de-
exGlore a route teselves, but we have creased, as wi l be shown by the Publie

lone al we can to have the best route Accoints, wen they are laid before the
perectedc There tnay be diffeîeices of suose.

hanw. Jfr. Pelletier.
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Hion. Mr. DEVER.-I wish to express
my gratitude for the friendly manner in
Which each speaker alluded to that para-
graph in the Speech referring to the St.
John fire. I amthe only member present
lmediately from that city, so sadly
afflicted by that terrible conflagration of
the 20th of June last, by which our
greatest edifioes were totally destroyed
Within the short space of three hours.
Our Custom House, our banks, our
churches, our beautitul buildings-some
of them worthy of being called commer-
eial palaces-sôme twenty-seven or thirty
7Inillions of dollars worth of property
'Were all consumed in this short
Period, while the insurance did not
-exceed seven millions of dollars,
ao that hon. gentlemen Nill see at once
the los which was sustained. I perceive
that the Government claim credit for
Placing in the estimates a sum of money,
$20,000, which they contributed towards
the relief fund, for which I feel grateful,
a I should. But when I contrast that
amount with the generous donations of
mXere hamlets in Canada, and from cities
and towns of foreign countries I feel that
our Government might have been some-
What more liberal, and I think in being
8 they would have been fully sustained by
the people and legislature of this Domi-

oiOn. I feel also in looking back at that
great catastrophe that the Government
'Would have been justified in showing
greater liberality to our unfortunate city,
fron the fact that the fire had consumed
goods en which duties amounting at
least to $500,000, had been paid which
goods had again to be replaced, and on
whicl duties had to be paid the second
tnle. There is another paragraph in the

peech Which refers to changes that may
be advantageously made in the depart-
Iental arrangements exi.9ting at present.I had the honor on a former occasion, of
Pointing Out that at least one department
o the Government of this country might

2 dOne away with, by which at leaste220,000 per annum miiht be saved to
the Dominion. I refer to the Excise
tepartment. Hon. gentlemen who have
taken the trouble to look into the matter
Will see that there are only two articles of
goods on which excise duties are levied
tO any extent.-These two items are8pirits and Tobacco, and the manufacture
Of them is no good to this country but a

Hlen. Mr.. Dever..

great loss. Better import them like other
goods from natural markets and pay the
duty at the Custom House, thereby saving
an increasing expenditure of some $220,
000 per annum for a host of unnecessary
officials. We have a right to expect this
piece of economy with others from a
Reform Government, especially in reply to
the statement that "nothing can be done"
for the alleviation of our commercial de-
pression. But, gentlemen, as this commer-
cial question will, no dojibt, come up for your
consideration again, I will not occupy your
time any longer with a discussion which
is unsuited to the present occasion. I
will advert to the paragraph referring to
His Excellency, the Governor-General. I
think I may safely say, hon. gentlemen,
that the expressions which dropped from
the lips of the mover of the Addresa had
an echo in the heart of every man, wo-
man and child in this Dominion, where-
ever intercourse was had-between that ex-
cellent man and them. Throughiout the
length and breadth of this Dominion,
where His Excellency is known there ia
but one feeling, and that is a feeling of
pain that we are so soon to lose our popu-
lar Governor-General. For as an admin-
istrator, as a gentleman of culture, and as
an orator, he has won the highest admira-
tion and esteem of our people, and al
will regret the day when His Excellency
and his amiable and beautiful Countess,
will take their departure from these pro-
vinces which he has served so well.

The Address was then carried.

THE FISHERIES COMMISSION.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON enquired
of the Secretary of State what time the
Report of the Fisheries Commission
would be laid on the ta;ble.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he was not in a
position to give the information asked for.
He asumed that that report, though made
in the interest of the Dominion, was a re-
port tothe British Government, and it had
to go there first as a matter of courtesy.
Our connection with it was, of course, by
the intervention of the Imperial Parlia-
ment. He had no doubt, however, when
it was completed they should have a copy
of it, and that the Government would be
able to place it in the hands of hon mem-
bers as soon as possible. It was being
printed in Halifax under the supervision
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at West Arichat.

of the officers in charge of it, but it was,
properly speaking, the property of the
Imperial Government.

The House adjourned at 5 p. nI.

THE SENATE.

Wednesday, Feb. 13th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

THE FISHERIES AWARD.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU moved-That an
humble address be preseñted to His
Excellency the Governor-General, praying
that he will be pleased to cause to be laid
before this House, copies of aIl documents
and pleadings relating to the questions
decided by the award rendered at Halifax,
on the subject of the indemnity of five
milllion five hundred thousand dollars,
under the Treaty of Washington, parti.
eularly the twenty-second and twenty-
third articles of that Treaty, and all copies
of all letters and despatches between Her
Majesty's Government and those of the
United States of America, and of Canada,
on the same subject since the rendering of
the award. He said it was unnecessary for
him to use any argument to show the
necessity of having those important doc-
uments printed. Our able and distin-
guished lawyer, Mr. Joseph Doutre, had
informed him that they contained much
that was of value and interest to the
people of this country. He concurred in
the opinion expressed in this Chamber by
several hon. gentlemen who had taken
part in the debate on the Address in reply
to the Speech from the Throne, that the
award of the Arbitration would be paid
by the United States Government in the
same prompt and honorable way, that
the British Government had paid the
indemnity awarded to the United States
by the Geneva Arbitration.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT.-I learned from the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to-day,
that he has received a printed copy of the
proceedings, and there will be no objection
to its being brought down.

The motion was carried.
Hon. Mr. Scott.

THE BREAKWATER AT WEST ARICHAT.

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved :-That an
humble Address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, 'praying
that Ris Excellency will cause to be laid
before this House, all surveys and reports
made by any Government Engineer within
the last six years, in relation to the Break-
water at West Arichat, in the Island of
Cape Breton. He (Mr. Miller) asked the
indulgence of the Senate, while he made a
few brief remarks in explailation of the
motion. The harbor of West Arichat was
one of the most important shipping ports
in the Island of Cape Breton, and owned
a considerable amount of tonnage. It was
so frequented by vessels that the late
Government considered it necessary to
erect a light.house specially for the use of
shipping resorting to the port. The harbor
was once a very good one, but had
suffered serious injury by the drifiting of
sand and gravel, which was fast filling up
the safest anchorage. Before Confedera-
tion, the Provincial Government, chiefly
through his (Mr. Miller's) exertions, had
undertaken to arrest the complete de-
struction of the harbor of West Arichat,
by the construction of a breakwater be-
tween Crichton's Island and Isle Madame.
The work had been undertaken, and was
half completed at the time of the Union
of the Provinces, at an expenditure of
about $8,000. Since then nothing had
been done. The old work was nearly use-
less, and was fast becoming destroyed.
The harbour was also gradually filling up,
and would ere long be comparatively use-
less to the shipping of the country. The
Government should do something now to
stop its destruction, ere it was too late.
He did not know why it was that this
important subject had been so long neg-
lected by those whose duty it was to look
after the matter. Feeling this, last ses-
sion he (Mr. Miller) brought the question
to the notice of the Government from hia
place in the Senate, because he considered
that the past neglect and injustice had
been tolerated too long. He was then
met by the hon. gentlemen opposite in a
manner that led him to believe that his
remarks had produced a good effect. He
trusted that either in the regular or the
supplementary estimates a sum would be
placed this year for the completion of this
breakwater. It certainly ought to be
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completed before the harbour was totally
ruined. The work was one of those that
was very properly taken over by the
eederal Government after Confederation,
and surveys of it had since been
'nade. He (Mr. Miller) wanted the re-
Ports of such surveys, as lie felt
'ure they would show the public utility
of completing the work in the interests,
]lot only of the inhabitants of the Port,but in the interests of the shipping of the
Whole country.

Ilon. Mr. SCOTT.-I am unable to
8 y from memory whether this has been
u1nder the consideration of the Minister
of Public Works or not. I will be happy
to bring down any papers in the possession
Of the Department bearing on the subject.

The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at 3.20 p. mn.

THE SENATE.

Thursday, Feb. 14th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER.

Hon Mr. MILLER moved-that an
humble address be presented to Ris Excel-
e1ncy the Governor-.General, praying that
e will be pleased to lay before thisilouse, a statement showing the amount
Oney expended during the past year

'Dl L'Ardoise Breakwater in the Island of
Cape ]3reton, and the mode of such ex-
penuiure with the authority therefor.
hle said that, before going out of
office in 1873, the late Government hadOfered a survey to be made of the waters
't L'Ardoise, with the intention of con-
'tjructing a suitable breakwater at that

ace. The work was estimated by the
000gieer to be likely to cost about $60,-
who, and it was well known to every one
uhentswas acquamted with the require-

1ýe1sand important industries of thePlace, that the expenditure would be aJedicious one. L'Ardoise possessed one
ff the most valuable and productive
%eieries in Nova Scotia, and, having aVery Coisiderable population, it con-

Bon. Mr. Miller.

tributed very largely to the public
revenue. These fisheries would be far
more profitable than they were, if the coast
were provided with a breakwater which
would afford shelter to the men, boats
and vessels, engaged in the prosecution of
this arduous and dangerous calling. The
fisheries of Canada were a source of im-
mense wealth to the country, and those
employed in them did not receive the
consideration from the Legislature or the
Goverument, to which their interests were
entitled. It was astonishing how grudg-
ingly a small grant could be wrung fromn
this Government to promote the develop-
ment of our fisheries, or the security of
the lives and property of our hardy
fishermen. L'Ardoise Breakwater was a
uase in point. The estimate of the late
Government for a breakwater at that
place, as lie had already said, was $60,-
000. The present Government found the
work so far assumed by their predecessors,
that they were bound to do something in
fulfilment of the expectations of the people
in regard to it. They did not
feel at liberty to throw it overboard
altogether, or he supposed they would
have done so. But what, did they
do 1 True to the policy of this Govern-
ment towards Cape Breton, instead of
accepting the plans and estimates they
found prepared for them, they determined
to substitute for the contemplated erection,
a small pier or block of logs imperfectly
ballasted and secured, at a cost of a few
thousand dollars, pretty much in the style
of their first essays with regard to St.
Peter's Canal. That block was built in
the summer of 1876, and fortunately the
winter following was very mild, and the
coat unusually free from drift ice, other-
wise the structure would have been car-
ried away last winter. He was told it
was very imperfectly secured, and not
sufficiently ballasted, when taken off the
hands of the contractor by the Govern-
ment. Money had been expended on it
last autumn by day's work, the money
having been placed in the hands of a Go-
vernment partizan, who had some reputa-
tion as a valuable man in manipulating
votes at elections. Some people were un-
charitable enough to say that the mode of
expenditure was adopted altogether with
an eye to the coming general election, and
was judiciously used for that purpose.
But he (Mr. Miller) did not desire to im-
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pute any thing wrongto the individual who
had the expenditure of this money, who
outside of his erroneous political proclivi-
ties was a worthy man, but he did find
fault with the manner of expending public
money adopted in the case in question.
There was noting to justify it. Apart
from the appearance it presented of an
attempt to make political capital by
tampering with the poorer class of the
ýelectors, the money could have been much
more judiciously and advantageously ex-
pended by tender and contract, when
everyone would have a fair chance to com-
pete for it. It was a dangerous thing to
permit any departure in such a case from
the tender and contract system. The
friends of the present Government had
boasted that they had secured the electors
of L'Ardoise by the expenditure of the
money on the breakwater. But he (Mr.
Miller) knew that they had not secured
the independent electors of that fine com-
munity, who were a large majority of its
inhabitants, as the next general election
would prove. His greatest complaint,
however, againat these gentlemen was that
they had refused to the people of L'Ardoise
and all others who resorted to that fish-
ing ground, a suitable and commodious
harbor for the carrying on of their avoca-
tions. It would have been only a small
concession to that valuable industry-an
industry that receives very little attention
from Parliament, while less important
subjecos engross much of their time, and
receive large appropriations from the pub-
lic funds. He trusted the Government
was not going to allow L'Ardoise break-
water to remain in its present unsafe and
imperfect condition, and that they miglit
be induced to act justly, if not generously,
(on the eve of a general election) in rela-
tion to that and other similar subjects in
the ill-treated Island of Cape Breton.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-As my ion. friend
has not given me any proof that the Gov-
ernment have been guilty of what he has
charged them with, I am not prepared to
answer that portion of his remarks. I
am under the impression the money was
wisely and well expended. I am advised
by the Public Works Department that
there was in 1876 an unexpended balance
of $1,300 carried over, which was spent
in 1877, the work being done by day's
labor. I suppose in so small a work as
one involving twelve or thirteen hundred

Hon. Mr. Miler.

dollars, it is inucli more economical and
satisfactory to expend the money as was
dont in this case than to call for tenders.
Of course, I cannot speak as to the charac-
ter of the work, whether it was more suit-
able to be done by day's labor or by con-
tract, but I assume the course was pursued
by which the most was done with the
money, and this is the first I have heard
of any imputation against the Govern-
ment that they used it for political pur-
poses. If they had had any object of
that kind in view, I should think it would
have been better to hold the money over,
because, as a rule, people are more grate-
ful for favors they expect than for those
they have received.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I do not blame
the Government so much as I do the
friends of the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I presume they are
all friends of the Government down
there.

The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at 3:25 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Friday, Feb. 15th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

PETITIONS FOR PRIVATE BILLS.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said that the time for
receiving petitions for private bills
expired to-day, and, as he understood
that a number of petitions were on the
way, he moved that the time for receiving
them be extended to the 25th inst.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN PACIFIC TELEGRAPH.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved-"That an
humble address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor-General, praying that
His Excellency will cause to be laid before
this House, copies of all specifications on
which tenders were invited to construct
the Lake Superior and Fort Garry sections
of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph ; also,
copies of all correspondence between the

( E N AT E.] Tele-graphi.
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Government and persons tendering for the
sane; also, copies of all contracta for the
Construction of the several portions thereof."
lie said an address had been adopted last
session for " copies of all correspondence
between the Government and the con-
tractors for the construction of the Pacific
Telegraph, and copies of all contracts for
the several portions thereof," but, unfor-
tunately, the returns brought down did
not include all the information desired,
and he now made this motion in order to
have complete information on the subject
tubmitted to the House. He made this
Inotion thus early in the Session, because
last year some six or seven weeks elapsed
before the returns were brought down.
lie had intended to make some remarks
'0n1 the subject, but deferred them until
the papers were brought before the House.

The motion was agreed to.

THE STANDING COMMITTEES.

flon. Mr. SCOTT moved the appoint-
r4ent of the Standing Committees. He
'aid they were the same as last year, the

'011y changes being the substitution of the
1ion1. Mr. Thibeaudeau's naine for the late

on. Mr. Wilson's, and the addition of
lion. Mr. Alexander's to the Contingent
AcCounts Committee.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Monday, Feb. 18th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 p.m.

After Routine proceedings

THE HUNTER DIVORCE CASE.

peton. Mr. AIKINS moved that the
PStition of Hugh Hunter, praying for
d.Worce from his wife be received.

n.FIo Mr. MILLER asked to have it
idover until to-morrow.
lon. Mr. AIKINS said he saw no1 '-essity for it, and would prefer to have

the Petition received without delay.
lion. Mr. MILLER said there was

Dot sufficient evidence that the person
'Wlio served the notice upon the wife ofnunter was acquainted with her.

Hon. Mr. Aikins.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said she had been
pointed out to him by a man who was
present at her marriage with Hunter.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thought there
would be no delay in letting it stand for
a day, inasmuch as the Private Bills
Committee was not yet organized, and
the petition could not go before them
even if it were received.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said it was called
to meet to-morrow and it was important
that the petition should be read now, in
order that delay might be avoided.

Hon. Mr. MILLER raised the point of
order, that no notice of motion had been
given.

The SPEAKER ruled that the motion
was in order.

The motion was agreed to on a division.

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved -" That
an humble address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor-General, pray-
ing that His Excellency will cause to be
laid before this House, ail reports, sur-
veys, plans or alteration of plans, con-
tracts or assignment of contracts, and Or-
ders in Council, made within the last two
years, in connection with the enlargement
of St. Peter's Canal, in the Island of Cape
Breton." He said lie presumed the Gov-
ernment would have no objection to lay
these papers on the table, and ho would
feel very much obliged if they would do
so as early as possible, as he wished to re-
serve the remarks he had to make on this
subject until the papers were before the
House.

The motion was agreed to.

MAIL IRREGULARITIES IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved :-" That
an humble address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor-General, praying
that His Excellency will cause to be laid
before this House, copies of all correspond-
ence between the Post-office Inspector for
Nova Scotia and any other person or per-
sons, during the months of November,
December, and January last past, in rela-
tion to mail irregularities between the
Post-offices of Arielat, Hawkesbury, and
Antigonish in the said Province, and all
evidence obtained and reports made by the
said Inspector in connection with the

Mail irregularities
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same." He hoped that this return would
also be brought down at an early date.
He did not think that more than ten days,
at the very outside, would be required to
prepare the return. As lie was desirous
to prove a charge against the Post-office
Inspector in Nova Scotia of a dereliction
of duty in connection with this matter, lie
wished to have the papers presented as
early as possible.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said' he would call
the attention of the Postmaster-General
to the matter. He had sent to the
Department for the papers asked for, and
they had not been received. He presumed
they were still with the Inspector.

The motion was agreed to.

COMMUNICATION WITH PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND.

Hon. Mr. HAYT HORNE moved:-
"Thatan humble address bepresentedto His
Excellency the Governor-General, praying
that he will be pleased to cause to be laid
before this House, a return specifying:-

lst. The sums expended in repairing
the steamship Northern Light during the
year 1877.

2nd. The number of passages made by
the said steamship between the ports of
Georgetown in Prince Edward Island, and
Pictou in Nova Scotia.

3rd. The number of mails received on
board the said steamship and delivered up
to the 14th instant. J

4th. The number of mails which have
been despatehed for transmission by the
said steaiship, but have ultimately been
transmitted by other means."

He said :-It has been my duty on
several occasions to call the attention of
this honorable House to other bi anches of
this same subject. Upon those occasions
I was applying for the fulfilment of cer-
tain terms of Confederation, which up to
that period had not been carried out. I
now come before the House to make a
statement showing as briefly as I can that,
although those terms have to a certain ex-
tent been fulfilled, they have not been at-
tended with that success which might
have been hoped for and expected. In
making these remarks I must disclaim
any intention of speaking in a spirit of
hostility to the Government. I am aware
that they and this Parliament have ex-
pended a large sum in fulfillhng

Hon. Mr. Miller.

the terms of Union with Prince Edward
Island ; that a steamship has been built
specially for the purpose of keeping open
winter communication with Prince Ed-
ward Island; that it has been built ae-
cording to the best modern ideas, and
that large sums have been expended in re-
pairing that vessel. I also say that under
the circumstances, the Government were
perhaps justified in making the experiment
of carrying the mails between George-
town, Prince Edward Island, and Pictou,
Nova Scotia, inasmuch as those two ports
were safe harbors. Georgetown at least
had the repitation of being open to a
very late period every winter. They also
had the further advantage, that each port
was the terminus of a railway. There-
fore it was perhaps felt proper and justi-
fiable that the Government should make
a thorough experiment of the harbors of
Georgetown and Pictou, in order to as-
certain whether communication between
the Province of Prince Edward Island ant
the mainland could be maintained there.
We have now the experience of one entire
winter, and part of another, and that
experience certainly indicates very clearly
that the position in which the Northern
Ligit is now placed is not suitable for the
purpose for -which she was built and em-
ployed. I shall endeavour to show that
other localities between Prince Edward
Island and the mainland are better suited
for this purpose than the place where she
is now located. It may be necessary per-
haps to give some personal experience on
this point, because I do not wish to dispar-
age the capacity of the Northern Lig&
for the work for which she was
built. I can say that I spent two
or three days on board of her,
and had a every reason to be satisfied
with her performance, but at the commen-
cement of this season the weather was so
remarkably mild and open that she
scarcely met with any greater difficulty
than would be encountered in the summer;
but towards the end of last month, on the
first occurrence of cold weather, lier course
was beset with fields of ice packed in sueh
a manner that she was unable to con-
tinue her passages. The hon. gentle-
man who will second this resolution
(Hon. Mr. Montgomery) bad sonie prae-
tical experience on board the vessel
this season. I have had none. I think
my hon. friend went on board on the 31st
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January. I followed him two or three unpleasant predicament-surrounded by
-days later. After waiting a couple of seven or eight feet of solid ice. This wear
days for the return of that vessel, I was and tear cannot be repaired, of course, for
induced, hearing the mails were to be sent nothing. I make this motion, as I have
1by another way, to go by the old route, stated, not in a spirit of hostility to
between Oape Tormentine and Cape Tra- the Government, but to show beyond
verse. Now, if personal inconvenience doubt that the vessel is placed in an
was the only difficulty in this case, of unsuitable aud inconvenient position. I
course there would be very little to be have heard it said in many quarters-in
baid about it, but I can tell hon. gentle- fact, atone time 1 advocated the saine
Ilen that the failure of that vessel to re- course mysef-that the proper way to
turn caused a delay, in the transmission proceed would be to issue a commission of
outward, of the mails from Georgetown, enquiry to ascertain the most suitable
and also of the inward mails from Pictou route. Four years ago that commission
to the Island. The former had to be would have been exceedingly useful; but
Sent a distance of 80 miles to Cape Tra at the present day, when we bave had the
verse, the latter by a long circuitous experience of two years, and when it bas
route to Cape Tormentine. On the occa, been demonstrated beyond question that
sion I refer to, Charlottetcwn was without there is but one route suitable, 1 think a
a mail during six days. Our mercartile commission of enquiry would only cause
commulity experienced a difficulty which, unaecessary delay. One of the great
I am sure, every honorable member of tibis recommendations in favor of the route
Ilouse will appreciate-tE e iniconvenience between Capes Traverse and Tormentine
of being without any communication with is the fact that the straits there are only
the nainland except by telegraph for six nine miles wide, and that distance is
days, and I see by despatchesfrom the Mari- reduced in winter to seven miles by the
tine Provinces that this occurrence bas "bord" ice, as it is callel. Tbat ice seldom
been repeated since then, and the mails or neyer moves. At that point only con
have been ordered to be transferred to the boats cross. Everywhere else any attempt
old route. Theie is so much to be said of the kind that has been made bas ended
in favor of the route between Cape Tor- in disaster. I think the experience of two
nilentine and Cape Traverse for mail pur- winters bas demonstrated beyond doubt
loses over the Georgetown and Pictou that the Northern Light cannot under al
route, th-t I hope I will be pardoned for circumstances, contend against the ice.
Presenîtinig then in asfewwords aspossible. If she could, I say certainly retain
Between Pictou and Georgetown is a dis- ler there, but I contend she cannot.
tance of thirty-five to forty miles, and that Therefore, it becomes apparent the mail
space, as the winter advances-generally service of Prince Edward Inland should
towards the enu of January, sometimes be concentra1 ed at one point, between the
earlier-becones closely packed with heavy two capes, and I ar sure it would b. as
fields of ice, and I leave hon. gentlemen effectually performed as, under the circum-
to unagine for themselves what the wear stances, it is possible for it to be. Some-
and tear must be to any ship, however times it would be necessary to use the
well and strongly built, when driven stem steamer, and sometimes ice boats. In
on through such fields of ice, for days, the early part of the winter the heavy
perhaps. Allow that vessel any clear fields of ioe have not yet formed, or have
pace of Water, and she will break het not become packed as they do subse-

way through formidable barriers of ice, quently. It is then the old ice boats ex-
but when she is packed in, as we have peience the greatest difflculty, and in
read of vessels being caught in the ice in former times I bave known three weeks
Aretic regions, it becomes almost impos- to elapse without mails crossifg. This is

-%ible for ber to extricate herself She due to the fact that the straits are gorged
Inust await the action of the wind and with broken ice and halfmelted snow,
Waves, and if we could be aware of the through which no boat can pas, and on

ets at the present moment, I believe which no man can walk. But under such
that is the position in which the iorthern cireumatances the Norilern Light could
11ght is now-waiting for the action of the run without difflculty, and with very little
southwest wind to releme her from her' wear and tear. This renders the situation

oi.ng .Mr. HaythoIeem
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I have referred to particularly eligible.
The soft, half-melted ice, which is known
in that locality by the name " lolly," is
always liable to recur during the winter.
You may sometimes find a mass of solid
ice in the straits, and a few days later it
becomes a field of " lolly," creating an im-
passable space. That is the time the
.Northern Light would perforrm her service
admirably. I must say the only valid
objection I have heard urged against the
route between Capes Tormentine and Tra-
verse, is that the Vorthern Liglit cannot
be placed there without a considerable ex-
penditure in building breakwaters. At
the commencement of every winter it
would be necessary, before the " bord "
ice forms, that she should have protection
from the wind and waves. Afterwards,
that is not necessary, because the ice is
protection-enough. One of those break-
waters would be a difficult and expensive
engineering work. That I am free to ad-
mit : but I do say it is not expedient to
abandon a situation possessing so many
other advantages simply because such a
difficulty stands in the way. Surely there
is engineering skill enougli in this country
to build a breakwater sufficiently strong
to resist the natural forces against it!
After building the Victoria Bridge at
Montreal, and undertaking other splendid
works in this Dominion, including a rail-
way across the Rocky Mountains, surely
we are not going to be deterred by such a
'difficulty as the erection of a breakwater
at Cape Tormentine. I think it would be
a reflection on the Dominion to say so.
I think, after a candid investigation of
the subject, it will be admitted that the
amount which could be economized
through this change would go far to make
up the cost of the required improvements.
I am aware also, there are some short
branches of railways required there which
would also involve some expenditure, but
all that is needed in the first instance is a
breakwater on the mainland side. On
the Island there is a breakwater already,
but, being a local work, it is not, perhaps,
sufficiently solid, and it would be necessary
to extend/ and strengthen it somewhat.
The difficùlty at Cape Tormentine is by
no means insuperable. I have endeavored
to take a common-sense view of this
question. When the service between
Georgetown and Pictou, after a remark-
ably open season, has ended in a conspicu-

Hon. Mr. Haythorne.

ous failure, what is left for the members
from Prince Edward Island to do but to
bring the matter before Parliament 1 It
is the only course open to us. I do not
blame the Government for this failure. I
think they were justified in giving the
Georgetown and Pictou route a fair trial,
but, that trial having resulted in a failure,
other steps should be taken to keep com-
munication open in winter. I think we
have had sufficient experience now to
enable us to decide, without a commission
of enquiry, where we should establish our
communication with the mainland. I am
inclined to think that such a commission
would only delay the change which we
advocate. In bringing this matter before
you I have endeavored to occupy as little
of your time as possible. I am quite
aware it is a subject which does not
possess interest to everybody, although I
know it does for many gentlemen from
adjoining counties who agree with me
that it is not a question for Prince Ed-
ward Island alone, but for all the counties
and countries having any connection with
the trade of the Province. To say it is a
local question is a futile argument. It is
my duty, knowing well that a time is fast
approaching when public men will prob-
ably be brought face to face with those
whom they represent in this Parliament,
in some shape or other, (for this House
has, to a certain degree, a representative
character), to press the claims of Prince
Edward Island upon the Government and
upon Parliament, and this is my apology
for the course I have taken on this
occasion.

Hon. Mr. MONTGOMERY said he
thought if the present route between
Georgetown and Pictou were continued
the Government would find it necessary
to put on a second steamer, because if
any thing was to happen the Northern
Light-- if she got stuck in the ice- the
passengers and crew might perish. He
had crossed the straits on the 31st of
January last. Up to that time there had
been no difficulty; there had been little.or
no ice and the steamer made one way
trips daily. But in attempting to cross
over that day she found heavy ice. She
forced her way through for a long way, but
was ultimately jammed into the ice sO
tightly that she could neither back out
nor go forward, and had to remain there
all night. Next morning they were thre
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miles from land. The captain got a boat
out and after a great deal of difficulty,
danger and hardship they go ashore seven
or eight miles from Pictou. He feared
there would always be extreme dificulty
in crossing from Georgetown to Pictou in
severe weather, and the only safe course
ià from Cape Tormentine to Cape Tra-
verse. The Northern Light could work
there in connection with the ice
boats, because if she got stuck the ice
boats would be on the spot to take her
place. Under the existing arrangement
the Island was without mails for a week
at a time. He was very sorry that the
coal provided last season for the use of
the steamer was not sent to Capes Tormen-
tine and Traverse. The steamer would
have been perfectly safe there, as a harbor
could be cut for ber in the bord ice.
They would never have regular mails by
a steamer running between Georgetown
and Pictou. His opinion was the only
route was that which he had last mention-
ed, and that route could be kept open in
the summer if proper piers were built,
and a branch railway were constructed.
It would then be nothing more than a
ferry in the summer season and the
round trip could be made in two hours.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND said this was
a question in which the members from the
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec would
take very little interest, but it was amatter
Of very great importance tothe whole of the
inhabitants of Prince Edward Island and
the Maritime Provinces. They, as a mat-
ter of course, felt a deep interest in the
establishment of regular winter mails. In
the articles of Confederation they were
guaranteed that that service would be ef-
ficiently performed. There was no doubt
that the steamer Northern Light had cost
the Government a large amount of money
in the first instance, and subsequently for
very extensive improvements and repairs
nade to ber last summer. He did not
thijk there was so much to be found
fault with in the construction of the boat,but that she had been put on the wrong
route. As long as she was kept by the
}vernment on the route from George-

town to Pictou they would have very lit-
tle satisfaction as regards the regularity
Of mails or transit of passengers during
the winter months, whereas if she were
Placed on the route between Cape Tra-'verse, P.E.I., and Cape Tormentine, New

Hon. Mr. Montgomery.

Brunswick, he believed they would not
have been so often disappointed with the
mails being delayed in the Gulf, or trou-
bled with the necessity of having them
transported from the steamer when she
was blocked up in the ice, by sleighs, and
landed at New Glasgow. Of course, the
change would entail expense, as the hon.
mover of the Address contemplated, by
the construction of a breakwater on the
New Brunswick side. The disbursements
required on tne Prince Edward Island
side would not be as great, as there was a
wharf there, which by a reasonable expendi-
ture could be utilized so as to be ready for
the steamer next autumn. There was no
doubt that in the winter season it was
impossible to carry on the mail service in
the old fashioned style with ice boats
during the formation of the ice early in
the month of January, when the waters of
the Gulf were one mass of " lolly" through
which it was impossible to push the boat
with boat hooks, and would not support a
boat being dragged on runners. They had
two or three weeks without having commu-
nication with the mainland, and their only
means of knowing what was going on in
the outer world was by the electric tele-
graph. It might weary hon. mniembers
constantly bringing this matter up before
the House, as it had been up so often
before, but the representatives of the
Island had no other way of calling the
attention of the House to this ques-
tion in which the people of Prince
Edward Island felt so intense an in-
terest, now that they had no Minister to
represent them in the Cabinet, and those
gentlemen who represented the Provinces
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, knew
very little of the wants of Prince Edward
Island. Their could only be laid before
the Government by means of motions of
this kind, either here or in the other
Chamber. He believed that if a break-
water were constructed at Cape Tormen-
tine, it would not merely be a place
of transit between the mainland and
the Island proper, but it would be the
proper route for mail steamers to run on
during the summer season, because there
were only some nine miles between the
two capes. All that was necessary to have
hourly communication with the mainland
would be the construction of these two
breakwaters, and a branch line of railway
either from the town of Amherst, or fromn
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a place called Aulac, down to the Gulf
shore, and a short railway of ten miles
from the Island Railway to Cape Tra-
verse. It would not cost a very large
sum of money, and it would render the
mail service efficient all the year round,
making Prince Edward no longer an
Island, but virtually a part of the mainland.

Hou. Mr. BOTSFORD said this was a
matter of considerable importance, not
only to Priace Edward Island, but to the
mainland as well, and he congratulated
the members for that Island on hav-
ing arrived at the conclusion that the
attempt to establish communication
between Georgetown and Pictou was not
practicaole. There was no doubt what-
e 7er, from the experience they had had
during the past two seasons-two of the
most favorable winters-notwith standing
the amount of money expended on the
st2amer Northern Light, that sbe was not
competent to perform regular mail service
between the Island and the mainland. He
hlid had an experience extending over
some fifty years. Hon. gentlemen would
perhaps smile when he said so, looking at
his youthful appearance.

Hon. Gentlemen. - Hear, hear, and
lauglhtur.

Hon. Mr. BOT2FORD, continuing,
said he had bad an experience of the
Straits of Northumberland of half a cen-
tury, and lie felt that the attempt to place
a steamer between Pictou and George-
town during any ordinary winter must be
a failure. The only practicable means of
communication between the Island and
the mainland was between Cape Traverse
and Cape Tormentine. The seasons-last
year and this-had been very nild. He
had known winters when it would have
been utterly impossible for the Northern
Light to have passed over the straits with
safety. If communication were established
between Cape Traverse and Cape Tormen-
tine, and a short line of railway were con-
structed from Cape Traverse connecting
with the Island railway, and another short
branch constructed to intersect the Inter-
colonial Railway at Sackville, it would
render communication with Charlottetown
speedy and safe-a passage of not more
than four hours.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT- What would be
·the railway distance from Cape Tormen-
tine to intersect with the Intercolonial
Railway?

len. Mr. Haviland.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said, it would
be thirty-two miles. He would state to
the hon. the Secretary of State that an
instrumental survey had been' made of
the proposed railway route, levels had
been taken, and it was found that
with the exception of two or three miles,
it was almost a dead level; and the con-
tractor or engineer who surveyed it for
the persons interested in the project had
tendered for the construction of the road-
bed and stations for an extraordinarily
moderate sum, provided the company went
on with the work. The company was
formed, but there was some difficulty in
obtaining rails which prevented the com-
pany for accepting the tender. Under
the circumstances there was no doubt but
'what that route would be a favorable one
both winter and summer if it were adopt-
ed, as there would not be half the danger
of loss of life or property that there was
by the present route. He fully concurred
in the views of the mover of this address,
that it was unnecessary to form a com-
mission of enquiry to decide what was
the best route. As one who knew the
locality he would be of opinion that the
route between Capes Tormentine and Tra-
verse was the only route that was practic-
able. With the aid of the Northern Light,
or even a less expensive steamer with
small boats something similar to those
now iused, it would be easy to keep
up regular communication between the
Island and the inainland, as there were
very few days in the winter when mails
could not be passed across the Straits.
The reasons given by the lion. members
w#o moved and seconded this address,
seemed to him conclusive that the forma-
ten of a Committee of Enquiry would
cuse delay. The satisfactory establish-
nent of regular communication across the
Straits would be a mutual benefit to the
people of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia as well as Prince Edward Island,
and he trusted that this Government
would adopt that course. It seemed to
him so clear, so palpable, when the whole
circumstances were taken into considera-
tion, that measures should be adopted to
place the mail on the route where nature
intended it should be placed.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE said he
was not at all surprised at the confession
of hon. gentlemen that the experiment of
running a winter steamer between Pictou
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and Georgetown had proved to be a fail-
ure. From the knovÀledge which he had
of the Straits, he felt convinced that no
boat could be constructed with sufficient
power to force her way across the Straits
at all seasons. He was satisfied that the
Great Eastern, even, could not be de-
pended upon at all times to force a pas-
sage through the ice floe. The Northern
Light had a draught of eighteen feet of
Water, and it was well known that there
were not many harbours on the coast
that would admit a vessel drawing that
Inuch water. At Cape Tormentine, it
Was well known, there was a very strong
current, as the Gulf narrowed between
the two Capes. The water was confined
tO a narrow passage, and the heavy ice
that came through there would prevent
aly vessel from going across at times.
Even if there was no current, when there
Was a north-west wind blowing, the cross-
1ng would be impracticable. He had put
this question to Mr. Sewell, when he was
con1structing the steamer, "Suppose your
boat to have the power to force her way
across the Strait, you will have to leave a
certain point where her coal supply is, and
011 returning you will have to reach it
again. But, with the pressure of the ice
'1d current, she will be forced out of her
Way, so that when she reaches the shore
she will be twelve or fourteen miles distant
froma her coaling station." This had ac-
tually occurred several times in try-
'ng to cross between Pictou and
Georgetown. He sympathised with the
People of Prince Edward Island.
IIe believed the Government were bound
by the articles of Confederation to estab-
lish regular communication between the1sland and the mainland, but even if there
were no such bond, they were bound in all
consciençe to use every exertion and incur

thvery considerable expenditure to test
is experimnent thoroughly. He believed

it had been tested fully, at a considerable
expense, and he would look with some
culiosity for the amount expended duringthe past year for this particular service.
Ile ilnagined it was a very large sum of

nOney that had been expended on it from
firstto last, and he thought the explanations
'%'d the information which his hon. friend
tad asked for would show that the coun-
try had received very small returns for
the outlay. His belief was that a Com-

eX1ttee of Enquiry should be appointed.
Hon. Mr. M4çfarlane.

Such a committee might do a great deal
of good. His own experience of the
Georgetown route was that on the Prince
Edward side, the vessel had not
experienced any difficulty; the difficulty
had always been met with on the Nova
Scotia side. The reason was that when
they got down towards Georgetown, there
was a large open bay into which the ice
was pushed to such an extent that it made
a continuous jam through which no vessel
could force its way. Ship-masters and
others who professed to know this locality
better than he did, had told him that
further west of that, the ice was con-
stantly moving, and by avoiding this large
bay, less difficulty would be experienoed.
He thought it quite possible that a Com-
mtttee of Enquiry would elicit evidence
of practical men, who could show that a
much better port could be selected in
Nova Scotia for this service than Pictou.
If, however, hon. gentlemen from Prince
Edward Island considered that the route
between Cape Tormentine and Cape Tra-
verse was the best, it would be advisable to
test it ; not by inducing the Government
to undertake large and expensive works,
but by putting the steamer on that course
and testing the question as to whether she
could cross there or not. His opinion
was it would be a failure from two
causes : one was that the ice floe was
two miles from the land-a mile on either
side. How were they to reach her in
order to supply her with coal i There
would be no means for doing so as there
was no dock and no place by which she
could have access to the coal. Until
some means was found to place fuel on
the vessel, she would be helpless. If,
however, the Northern Ligl could be
placed at that point, the practicability of
the route could be tested without a large
expenditure for wharves, breakwaters and
other works, and satisfy the people of
Prince Edward Island, that ought to be
done. His opinion was, however, that a
Committee of Enquiry would elicit the fact
that at some other point a more favorable
route than that between Georgetown and
Pictou could be found, where there would
be less danger from ice jams. It was well
known that there were several harbors
lying between Cape Tormentine and
Pictou where ice jams did not occur, and
this fact could be established by an
investigation by a Committee of Enquiry,

4
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if the Government would enly adopt that Hon. Mr. HAVILAND-An artificial
course. harbor could be cut for her in the bord.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE said lie had ice.
endeavored to explain that one of the Hon. Mr. ARK-Tbat would freeze
advantages of placing the Northern Light up.
at Cape Tormentine was, it would not be Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The papers asked
subjected to the pressure of the ice, and it for will be brougbt down. We hoped lut
would thus be saved from wear and tear Session from the experience we bad, that,
of that kind. the experlîent of *inter communication

Hon. Mr. WAiRK said lie ad lived ith. Prince Edward [sland lad been suc-
for forty years witbin sigbit of Prince cessfully solved, and 1 arn sorry to hear tbat

HEdward Island, and anyone wbo was tbe Morther.Lig bas not beenSasCTSTe ccessful
acquainted, as fe was, with the perils and as he anticipated. Last year from the
fatigues wbich not only bon. meSbers of time she commenced work to the end of
this Senate, but the people in general were the season she made thirty-eigt round
subjected to in crossing over to te main- trips letween the eighth of Jantary and
land, iust sympathise with them. He tbe eirst af April. It was apparent at
did not know that a Commission of Enquiry first that between Pictou and George-
could elicit much more information than town was the most convenient point to
they now had, because there were so few cross at, because there was railway coi-
people who lad any experience in those munication already establisbed. This
Straits, except those who were obliged year she bas not altogether been a failure
to cross tbem in ice-boats, tbat be feared because between the niaeteenth of te-
very littte would be gained by it. His cember, and tbe inth of February sbe
exlerience led him to the conclusion that s has made twenty round trips It was
tbe flood tide swept around both ends of very unfortunate that just at the begin-
the Island, and the ebb tide in the sate ning of tiis month, w aseu ion, gentlemen
way. Tbe bon. gentleman wfo had were on their way to this uuse, she got
addressed tbe bouse lastc had spoken of into an ice floe and was unable to extricate
the current carrying the ice with great herseaf. 0f course tbe saine accident is
rapidity up and down the Straits. There lyable to overtake any boat navigating i
was no doubt sncb was the case, and a scb waters. I have listened with much
vessel would be carried very far out of interest to bon. embers from Prince
bier course, from wbere she proposed land- Edward Island whose observations on thi
ing. However, as he tide ran in from subject are calculated to give us very
both ends of the Island, there would be a valuable experienme Stil, it is doubtful,
time found when, if there was no wind, from the observations made by one or two
there would be very little current, and bon. gentlemen who spoke in the latter
this state of the tide shold be looked for, part of the debate, tbat it is absolutely
in order to make the passage. The diffi- certain, even if tbe route between the two
culty with the ice floe would be how to Capes wereselected, we sbould make the
secure the boat during tbe hours she was experiment a thorougn success. There
unemployed. A breakwater as spoken seem to be very grave doubts on that
of, to be constructed before the bord ice point. Of course, if that route were
formed, and wben the bord ice was formed, adopted, it wouad be necessary to reach
a mile or so on each side of the Strait, tbose two points by railway, wbich toulrc
the vessel would mnake ber passage each involve a very considerable expenditure
way in an hour, or an hour and a halif; of money. r learn, in reply to an en-
that is, she would spend only three quiry which I made while hon. gentle-
or four hours in makig ber return trp, men were peaking, that it would iinvolve
and were would she be secured du-in the construction of forty-two miles of rail-
the remaining twenty hours sbe would be way, twelve miles on one side, and tbirty
unemployed That was one of the most on tbe otber. It would also involve the
aprious questions to be considered, and be construction of a breakwater at a dis-
fore anything else was settled on, it oufht tance of a mile from the shore, wic
to b tested by actual experment. The would be a very serious undertaking, and
hoat might be Eoployed there for two or then it is considered by some bon. gentle-
three weekrb at an experiment. men it might not be & success. T sha

ion. Mfr. Macfarlaiie.
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have great pleasure in directing the and is now Minister of the Department of
attention of the Minister of Marine Inland Revenue. Subsequently the
and Fisheries to the remarks of the Minister of Militia, having entertained
hon. gentleman who introduced this mo- doubts as te whether lie had not inad-
tion, and to those of other bon. gentle- vertently violated the Independence of
muen who gave utterance to the practical Parliament Act, and forfeited bis seat,
opinions they have expressed. I am un- resigned lis seat in t1e buse of
able to say how far the Government Commons andappealed to bis coustituents.
would be justified in trying the experi- I regret to say that lie was defeated. He.
bient of crossing the steamer between the then immediately resigned lis portfolio as
two Capes. Whether it would be feasible or Minister of Militia, ad it was offered to,
'lot I am unable to say, but some gentle- Mr. Jones who accepted it. The other
1nen with whom I conversed on the sub- change ws the retirement of Mr. Blake
ject said it might be a success, though they fror the Cabinet, It was very weU
Were not prepared to say that success known that during the latter part of last.
Would be assured. The cost last year of Session his health gave way and lie was
r'epairing the Northern Light was $ 18,000. unable to give that attention to the
It would appear that the vessel, in the duties of bis office which was necessary to
first instance, was selected as being the very their fulfilment. It was hoped that bis.
best muodel of a boat that could be made for withdrawal fror the office and duties of
this special service, and I think the design Minister of Justice, ad his acceptance of
was submitted to a number of gentlemen an office of minor importancc-rosident
Who represent Prince Edward Island, be- of the Council-would have enabled hirn
fore it was accepted. Certainly, I had to remain a member of the Government.
the opinion of several of them before the Aithough li was away during a consider-
Government committed themselves to the able portion of the summer seeking relax-
expenditure entailed in the building of ation ad renewal of bis vigor, le feit
that boat. it was necessary at lat to consuit with bis

lion. Mr. HAYTHORNE said, prac- medical adviser, who advised him to with-
tically, the Northern Light had solved the draw from aîl the excitement incidentai
difficulty about where she should lie in to the posiLion of a Cabinet Minister. Mr.
the ice every night. She was simply Blake,therefore, sent inhisresignationvery
run mto an ice floe, and there she re- many months before it was accepted. it,
'l'ained fixed until morning. But, in the had been hoped that by his withdrawa1
bord ice, she would have a permanent from the labors of office, and his retire-berth cut, where she could lie securely, ment for a time, he would have recovered
anld lie presumed she could be provided his health. I regret te say that wa not
'with coal between the Capes in the same the case, and bis resignation wu conse-

wy as she had been provided with it be. quently accepted. Mr. Blake left the Ca-
tween Georgetown and Pictou-by means inet from no difference of opinion with
of horses and sleighs-so that she could bis colleagues. He was entirely in accord

10 Worse off there than where she is with them on ai matters of public policy,.]ROW.and lie resigned for the one cause alone-
The 'notion was agreed to. a cause which I ar sure this bouse regrets,

as the whole country regrets-that 1.5,
111XISTERIAL CHANGE$. froi bis health having unfitted him to

continue in bis position as a Cabinet
.Ion. Mr. SCOTT-Before the House Minister.

Gdourns, as I believe it is usual for the The bouse adjourned at 4.40 p. m.Goiernment to make explanations of the
Canges in the Cabinet since the previous
ssion, I wish to give the formal THE SENATg.aweouncement usually made on occasions
of this kind. HIon. Mr. Cauchon having Tue8da, I4bruary l9th.offered the Lieut.-Governorship of
Manitoba, and having accepted the The SPEAKER took the chair at three
aPPointment, the vacant portfolio was O'clock.Offer.d to Mr. Laurier, who accepted it, After Routine proceedings.Hon. Mr. R os.
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BILLS INTRoDUCED.

The following Bills were read the first
time.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-To dissolve the
marriage of George F. Johnstone, of the
City of Montreal, with his wife, Charlotte
Elsie McArthur.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-To incorporate
the Fishwick's Express and Forwarding
Company.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER-To incorpo-
rate the Regular Baptist Foreign Mission
Society of Ontario and Quebec.

The House adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Wednesday, Feb. 20th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

BILL INTRODUCED.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS introduced a Bill
entitled, " An Act for the Relief of Hugh
Hunter."

The Bill was read the first time.

THE DAWSON ROAD.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD enquired if the
Government bas any determined policy in
reference to the Dawson Road; and
whether it is to be maintained as a public
work of the Dominion, and kept open for
traffic and communication î He said :-
I look at the Dawson Road as one of the

greatest enterprises of the day. As soon
as it was decided that the North-West
should become a part of the Dominion,
the first thing to be done was, naturally,
to open up communication with that new
territory. It was in the interest of the
whole Dominion that the Eastern Pro-
vinces should find a larger field for their
population. The people of Quebec wished
to continue the work which had been
commenced long years before by La Corne
and many other pioneers of the great
North-West, while the Maritime Pro-
vinces were interested in seeing the trade
with the rich prairies of the West estab-

Hon. Mr. Penny.

lished and developed. It seems to me,
although there were many difficulties to be
overcome, nothing' was spared, until the
last three years, to keep the Dawson Road
in a passable condition. It was under-
stood that this was the only highway by
which passengers and freight could be con-
veyed through own territory to the North-
West. We found the benefit of having
that road in 1870, when the Dominion
was obliged to send a ,military force to
Manitoba to put an end to the trouble
which had existed there for some time;
and again, in 1871, when an additional
force was sent through to resist the an-
ticipated Fenian invasion. I ask bon.
gentlemen if it is not possible that such
contingencies may occur in the future,
and what the consequence would be if-
as I believe the Government intend-
that road is to be abandoned ? I know
the interest which is felt by the people of
Canada in our great North-West, and
that their best wishes accompany those
who are settling it, but what would be the
position of that isolated population if cir-
cumstances should render it necessary to
send troops and supplies to protect them
if we had no road through our own ter-
ritory î It would be like a father whose
house was on fire witnessing his children
perishing in the flames while ho was
powerless to save them. We would have
your sympathy, but that would not relieve
us from our troubles. I have not heard
what the policy of tne Government is
with respect to that road. I know im-
mense sums were expended to build and
maintain it, until about two years ago,
since which time nothing has been done
to keep it in proper condition. Last sum-
mer advertisements were published offer-
ing to sell all the sheds and depots built on
the route for the shelter of passengers and
goods. From that fact, I conclude that
the policy of the Government is to ab-.n-
don that great artery-the only road by
which it is possible to pass, through our
own territory, from the Eastern Province
to the North-West. I know the Dawson
Route is not very convenient, but still it is
possible to travel by it, and something
should be done towards keeping it open.
As soon as it was closed, our friends in
the United States profited by the mono-
poly which it gave them of transporting
freight and passengers to Manitoba. The
question has often been asked-what is

[SEN AT E.] Road.
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the cause of the depression which prevails
in Canada ? In my opinion it is this-
while the Americans give us as few ad-
vantages as they can, we give them every
facility to profit by our heavy expenditures
on public works. I have remarked that a
great part of the outlay in the North-
West, up to the present time, has been
more profitable to the United States than
to the Dominion. I would respectfully
ask the Government whether the Dawson
Road is a Dominion or a Provincial
Worki If the latter, then Manitoba will
have to provide the means necessary to
keep it in repair, and the repairs are very
Important. Last summer, the communi-
cation was interrupted by frequent rains
and the disrepair into which the road had
fallen. I had to pass over it myself, and
I thought it would be impossible to get
through. It was from bad to worse all
the way -from Charybdis into Scylla.
The road is in this dilapidated condition
blcause we do not know whether it is the
duty of Manitoba or of the Dominion to
keep it in repair. The Dominion, having
large means at its disposal, should not
force a poor Province like Manitoba to
keep up such a costly work, and, as it was
built by them, I do not see how they can
shelter themselves behind the plea that it
is a local road. With these few remarks,
I wait respectfully to hear the explana-
tions of the Government.

After some remarks from Hon. Mr.
CAMPBELL

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said :-The view of
the Government is this-as the railway
from Lake Superior to the crossing at Sa-
vanne River will be completed at a com-
Paratively early date, up to that point, atai events, the Dawson Route will not beUsed and will more properly fall to the
Sr ie il which it is situated. From
Savane, there is navigation through Lac

Lac1, and thence, over certainportages and water communication down
touR y Lake. That section will, nodoubt, be kept open, and the necessary im-
Provenents will be made upon it, until
th'gP spoken of-184 miles-between
Iat oItage and English River has been
siPleted. The railway, on the westernBide, going east from the Red River to
ogat Portage, where it intersects the Lake
of the Woods, will also be completed at
8 early date, and the road up to theLake of the Woods, on the west side, will

Hon. Mr. Grard.

naturally falI to the local authorities-
that part in Manitoba will naturally be
handed over to the Government of the
Province. It would not be desirable for
the Government to keep it open, when
we will so soon have railway communica-
tion to the Lake of the Woods.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Certainly not.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT- I cannot say the

length of that part ofthe Dawson Road be-
tween Port Savanne and Rainy Lake, or the
improvements that would be necessary to
put it in good condition, but there neces-
sarily would be a gap between Savanne
River and Rainy Lake, that ouglit to be
kept open, and no doubt will be kept open
in some suitable manner until the railway
from English River to Rat Portage is
completed. The present contract covers
beyond Savanne up to English River ;
but that distance woukl not be available
in the water communication, or until the
184 miles spoken of had also been coin-
pleted.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Is it the intention
to go on from Savanne to English River-
40 miles- until the railway is completed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Intimation has been
given by the Government to the con-
tractor, under the clause which is inserted
in all contracts, that work is not to be
proceeded with hastily on that portion of
the road- that the Government were not
desirous that portion should be pressed.
The part which could be made available
was up to Savanne River.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-If the rail-
way communication is open from Lake
Superior , to Savanne River, and the
Dawson Route is kept open to the North-
west Angle until the railway is perfect; that
would be a scheme which, I think, would
be a conplete one, and would necessarily
provide, also, a route from the North-west
Angle to Winnipeg. But I fancy that the
road from the Lake of the Woods must also
be kept in order, because the railway from
Rat Portage westerly will not be com-
pleted, I understand, for three or four
years : therefore, unless the Dawson Road
is kept open on that section, it would be
useless to make improvements in any-
other part of it. You must make the
communication complete, or not at ail.
One advantage is, that the route, though
imperfect, will be through our own coun-
try all the way from Thunder Bay to
Winnipeg. ,
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not desire the
Hiouse to understand that the portion of
the Dawson Road, west 'of the Lake of
the Woods, should be kept up. My own
impression is-but I speak subject to cor-
rection, because I have not the dates in
'my mind-that the railway from Red
River to Rat Portage will be finished
sooner than the time spoken of-two or
three years. If I am right in that con-
clusion, then the Government would not be

justified in spending any eonsiderable sum
on the portion of the Dawson Road be-
tween Winnipeg and the North-west Angle.
A very small fraction indeed of the travel
and traffic, between Winnipeg and the
Eastern Provinces, would cone by that
way - nearly all of it is through the
U nited States. It is also to be considered
that the gap between our boundary and
the Ainerican line of communication is to
be completed by August next. It has
been intimated to the Government, on
whiat lias been considered substantial au-
thority, that a reliable company has been
orgranized to complete the link between
Penbina and the North Pacifie, and it
was intended, as hon. gentlemen nay have
seen by the advertisements callir g for
tenders, to have railway commun'cation
from Winnipeg to Duluth open by August
next. It would, therefore, be unwise to
make any considerable expenditure on a
road which must after a short time become
local or provincial in its character. What-
ever vulue may be attached to it, the road
will cheerfully be given to Manitoba, and
they can make any improvements they
please upon it; but with the experience
we have had for the last three years, and
the evident desire of the country to secure
more convenient and speedy access to
Manitoba, the Governnent would not be
justified in expending muci more money
upon the Dawson Route.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I am pleased to
hear that there is such a near prospect of
having access by rail to Winnipeg, even
if American railways have to be used. I
have, however, no hesitation in saying
that the course pursued by the Govern-
ment in opening up a highway to the
North-West is not in the interest of this
country. My hon. friend, who passed
over the Dawson Route the past season,
will join with me in the belief that the gap
left between English River and Rat Port-
age, only to be got over by these portages

.Ion. Mr. Campbeß,

and water stretches, will never establish a
successful line of communication into, or
out of, Manitoba. No freight or passen-
gers will ever go over that road. So, I
think, the conclusion arrived at by my
hon. friend from Cataraqui (Hon. Mr.
Campbell) is wise-that it is not advis-
able to spend much money on this Daw-
son Road. Then comes in the difficulty
of spending such a large surn of money
on the Fort Francis works. They are not
completed, and will not be finished this
year, and may not be next; 1 think the
expenditure is quite unwarranted and use-
less. Looking over a leading journal last
evening, I came to the conclusion that the
Government had changed their policy on
this point, and that we were to have an
all-rail route from Thunder Bay to Win-
nipeg. The Globe, which is a good autho-
rity on governmental questions, says, in
combating an article which appeared in
the St. Paul Pioneer Press :- " That a
continuous line of railway frorn Lake Su-
perior to Red River will be open at no
distant day." From this, I thouglit I
was justified in coming to the conclusion
that the Government had abandoned their
old policy of part-rail part-water, with
sundry partages thrown in, as also the
stoppage of any further expenditure on
the Fort Francis Locks. Frorn the Secre-
tary of State we, however, learn that there
is no change of policy, which the friends
of the Governnent must, I am sure, re-
gret.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY HEADQUARTERS.

Hon. Mr. POWER moved :-" That
an humble address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor-General, praying
that he will be pleased to lay before this
House, copies of all Orders in Council,
reports, recommendations, and correspond-
ence, and any other information in the
possession of the Government relatiye to
the fixing of the headquarters of the Inter-
colonial Railway at Moncton." This is a
matter about which one would suppose
there would be very little doubt, but there
is, apparently, a good deal of doubt on the
subject, and it is simply with the object of
removing the doubt that I make this mo-
tion. I do not propose to introduce poli-'
tical questions iqto what I have to say,
except just as little as possible. The im-
pression on my mind previous to the late

1Ieadquarters.
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election in the County of Halifax, with
reference to this matter, was as follows :
-I was under the impression that in the
*year 1870 (my authority for it was the
gentleman who represents the County of
Cumberland in the Commons, in a speech
Whichl he made at Halifax some two or
three years ago) it was decided on the re-
commendation of the Intercolonial Rail-
way Commissioners to remove the head-
quarters of the Intercolonial from Hali-
fax to Moncton. Perhaps that may not
be the fairest way of putting it. Up to
that time the headquarters of the Govern-
ment railways of Nova Scotia had been
situated at Halifax-the principal work-
Shops, and the office of the Traffic Super-
intendent and other offices of that kind
were in the city of Halifax. In 1 872, I
think it was, the railway was completed
from Halifax to St. John, and, unless I
an mistaken, it was in the year 1873 that
the offices-what are called the head of-
fices of the Intercolonial Railway-and
the principal workshops for the whole
road were located at Moncton. The locat-
ng of the principal workshops of the rail-

*Way and the principal business offices at
Moncton are the things that were gene-
Tally meant by the people of Nova
Scotia when they complained that
the workshops and offices had been moved
tO Moncton. If it has been stated, it was
stated incorrectly, that the workshops wereremoved from Halifax, because the old
'Workshops which existed in Halifax before
the change that I have just spoken of
remain there still, and are used as repair-
ing workshops in which a number of en-
gines have been repaired, and other work
.one, from 1872 or '73 up to the present

time, just as before. I don't knowvwhether my impression about the .thing is
altOgether correct or not, and it is for thePurpose of ascertaining that fact I have
asked for the information mentioned in
the resolution. There is a good deal of
luisapprehension on the subject. For ins-aelce, during the recent election campaignli the County of Halifax, there were state-
aent8 made by gentlemen on opposite
ides in that contest which were almost

'ln direct contradicti'on of each other. My
'OWn impression is, that there was perhapsnlo intentional misrepresentation, but thepersons who made the statements lookedt the matter from two different stand-POindts. Those who said the workshops

-mn. Mr. Power.

had been removed by the late Government,
probably meant what I have said : That
the headquarters of the Intercolonial
4Railway had been fixed at Moncton; and
the gentlemen who said that the works
had not been removed by the late Govern-
ment probably meant that the workshops
were continued in use at Halifax for the
purposes of repairing. One gentleman
wlho seem to be under the impression that
the present Gevernment had made the
change was the bon. gentleman from Lon-
donderry wlio ought to be in a position to
know the exact facts of the matter, and
my impression is that at the time the
change was recommended that hon. gentle-
man was a member of the Intercolonial
Railway Commission. I have nothing
more to say on this matter, except that I
make this motion simply in order that we
may get a correct statement about a mat-
ter on which there ought to be no doubt.
The history of events that happened long
ago must be very hard to get at when
such contradictory statements are made
concerning a transaction that occurred only
within the last three or four years.

Hon. Mr. HAVLAND said lie thought
it would be a very bad precedent if this
Chamber, which was supposeti to be free
from violent political partizanship, should
be selected as a tribunal to settle questions
that might arise between rival political
parties during the heat of an election,
whether for the Dominion House of Com-
mons or a Provincial Assembly. It might
do very well for a question of this kind
to arise in the House of Commons, but
he thought the Senate was no tribunal
io give- decisions upon such matters.

Hon. Mr. MeLELAN - The hon.
mover of this resolution bas reference to
me in this matter, and though I agree
with the last speaker, that this Senate is
hardly the place to bring election questions
for decision, I may be pardoneid for mak-
ing a few observations. The hon. gentle-
man from Halifax states that I took part
in the discussion on the renoval of work-
shops during the late election there. Refer-
ence having been made to me in the publie
prints, I was called upon in a short letter
to give certain facts bearing on a particular
point. The question there seemed to be,
which Government had removed the work-
shops I The result of the discussion
appeared to be that the party charging the
late Government with having removed
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them, proved by their own evidence that of locomotives for the Intercolonial. but
there has actually been no removal. The getting into financial difficulties when
gentlemen supporting the present Govern- they had only completed one or two, the
ment published a letter from the foreman, balance were given to the Richmond
Mr. Appleton, who stated that they had shops to construet. This transfer I per-
as many engines to repair as they ever sonnally attended to, and know that it
had. It appears from this that the work- made quite an addition to the work.
shops cannot have been removed from If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Power) would
Halifax. The hon. gentleman seems to refer to the report of Mr. Brydges, made
have directed his enquiry to the recom- after the change of Government took
mendation for the removal of the head- place, on the 2Oth of June, 1874, le will
quarters to Moncton, and to who gave find that Mr. Brydges, under an Order in
that recommendation. The Commissioners, Council of the i 2th of May, 1874, was ap-
looking at the position of the road, and its pointed as a Commissioner to examine
various brancoes, considered it import- the Intercolonial Railway and its work-
ant to have the principal works ings. Mr. Brydges, on the 2th of June,.
central to the greatest number of miles reported upon the wliole road, and upon
of road. North of Moncton there the Mechanical Department among others.
were 37 4 miles of railway; west of Monc- lie wi l find that at that time there were
ton, to St. John, 89 miles, and east, to very nearly as many men employed in the
Point Duchene, and soutb, to Truro, 127 worksops in the city of alifax as wt the
miles, making Moncton central to 590 workshops in Moncton. ee will find in
miles. Therefore, they concluded that in Mr. Brydges' report, page 44, that he
that centre there should be some arrange- says the total number of men employed in
ment made for the construction and repairs the Mechanical Department was, at Mon-
of the rolling stock for that 590 miles of ton, 198; and at Richmond, 180; so that
road. This left the sections fsiom Pictou on the 2th of June, 1874, seven months
to Truro, 52 miles, Truro to Halifax, 61 after the change of Goveruent, there
miles, and the Windsor Branch, 45 miles, were within 18 of being as many hands
or 158 miles more, that would form an- employed at Richimond as there were at
other division which. would naturally fail Moncton. Tt will thus be seen that the
to the works then at Halifax. The Com- charge which has been brougt against
isioners gave a recommendation for the the late Government of having removed

construction of workshops and offices at the workshops froo nRicmond, does not
Moncton ; this recommendation was san- lold good, if Mr. Brydges' report be cor-
tioned by the Government, and workshops rect. I need not weary the use by go-
were erected there. The charge was made ing into this matter, as we have the par-
by the friends of the present Government, ticulars before uts,. but in the same report
that the Commissioners lad recommended the on. gentleman will find that Mr.
the removal of the workshops that lad Brydges recommends that the workshops
been in existence at Halifax ever since slould be removed from Richmond, be-
any portion of the Halifax road was cause ie found the rate of wages to be
opened. Tè result , I think, lias proved less at Monton than it was at Richmond.
that even if that recommendation was ever He makes the rate of wages the main con-
given by the late Commissioners, it had sideration for the remnoval. How far that,
neer been acted upon by tlie Govern- report lias been acted upon, I am
ment, for up to the time of the change of unable to say, but in the supplementary
Administration, it was shown b letters report he states that tis recommendations
from Mr. George Taylor, wio was then were approved by the Government, and,,
superintendent, and from Mr. Johnson, instractedw by the Minister of Publie
who was inechanical foreman of the work- Works, he went down to Halifax and di-
shops, that no toels or machinery iad missed the merhanical superintendent,
been removed, and that there was more Mr. Johnson, and a number of others fron
work being then done at the Richmond tie Riohmond workshops.. But I find
worksrops than had ever been doue at that le bas not been able to carry out hi&
any time previous. In confirmation of recommendation in ful, of removing te
this, I may add Montgomer & Co., of whoe of the workshops from Richmond
Halifax, lad contracted to build a number but e las probably kept them from being-

t on. Mr. hcLela dg
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eniarged to meet the natural increase of
the work. There are now some eight
workshops along the line. There is one
at Riviere du Loup, one at St. Flavie,
one at Campbelltown, one at Miramichi,
One at Truro, one at Pictou Landing, and
one at Richmond, so that it will be found
that the workshops have not really been
removed from Richmond; that there are
workshops there and at all the points I
have named. But what is probably cor-
rect is, that since this report of Mr.
Brydges, in June, 1874-after the change
of Government-the whorkshops at Hali-
fax have been curtailed. He states in the
report that the ground is not favorable for
enlargement; and I have no doubt but
that the difference in the number of men
iow employed at Richmond and Moncton
is more than in June, 1874. That differ-
ence, hon. gentlemen will see on page 44
Of the report, was only 18, so that if there
lias been any curtailment of the workshops
at Richmond, it has been since then, and
I hope the hon. gentleman will get such
reports as will set the matter at rest.

lon. Mr. DICKEY said he rose not
for the purpose of discussing this motion,
but of protesting against this House being
used as an arena for such discussions as
the present one. The hon. gentleman
who made this motion had made it ex-
Pressly, and in terms, for the purpose of
removing certain doubts in bis own mind,
in consequence of contradictory statements
nade in the recent electoral camapaign in

bis own county. Was it wise that the
time of this B ouse should be taken up in
fastening a charge upon an hon. gentle-
nian who took a prominent part in the
campaign who was nqt a member of this

ouse, but whose statement could be
challenged if necessary in the House of
which he was a member. He thought
the hon. gentleman would best consult
his Own dignity by withdrawing this mo-
tion after the satisfactory statement of the
ho. member for Londonderry. He did
not know what comise the Government
Would take upon this motion, but lie would
protest against this House being used to
settle election squabbles that had originat-
ed in a campaign in Nova Scotia.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said there could be
o10 possible objection to the motion going.It Was a very ordinary one, asking for

Papers to be brought down. He was sorry
to say that he had not caught all the ex-

"on. Mr. McLelan,.

pressions made use of by the hon. the
mover, and he could not say how far this
might reflect on the position of any hon.
gentleman in the other Chamber. He
thought it would be very unfortunate that
any statement should be made that would
reflect on any gentleman in the other
House. As the motion simply asked for
information lie would let it go, and the
papers would be brought down.

Hon. Mr. POWER said he had studi-
ously avoided saying that any hon. gen-
tleman had stated what was not true. He
had said that there was a good deal of
doubt and misapprehension on the subject,
and he was anxious the doubt sbould be
removed as far as he was concerned him-
self, and as far as other interested persons
were concerned, and he was sure that
there was nothing improper in that. The
hon. gentleman from Prince Edward Is-
land (Hon. Mr. Haviland) had objected
to anything of a partizan nature being in-
troduced þ1ere ; but a great many resolu-
tions adopted in this House were of that
charaoter. He had only made this motion
to elicit information which he thought
any member of this House was entitled to,
when it was in the hands of the Govern-
ment to give it. Ie had said nothing
whatever against the selection of Monc-
ton as the headquarters of the railway;
that was a matter about which he, as
everyone else, had his own opinion.
He thought it would have been very much
better to have left the headquarters at
Halifax, but that was a matter not now
under consideration. The hon. gentleman,
from Londonderry had called attention to,
the report of Mr. Brydges. He (Hon.
Mr. Power) had seen it quoted in a letter
of the hon. gentleman to the Halifax
Hera(d, and he did not think there was
much importance to be attached to it,
because it was not carried into effect. The
letter of the superintendent at Richmond
showed that there was as much work being
done there now*as at any other time, and,
as he had just said, if Mr. Brydges did
report in favor of the removal, his recom-
mendation had never been carried out.
He presumed the reason why the dispro-
portion between the number of men
employed at Richmond and at Moncton is,
greater now than at the time the hon.
gentleman from Londonderry had spoken
of, was that in 1874 the road had not been
completed, and the work was being done,.
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at that time, only from Moncton to Hali-
fax, and from Moncton to St. John. Since
then the road had been opened nortb, and
there were more hands required. .

Hon. Mr. McLELAN, said there were
shops north of that now.

Motion agreed to.
The House adjourned at 4.20 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Thursday, Feb. 21st.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
c'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

AN ADJOURNMENT.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved-"that
when this House adjourns on Wednesday,
the twenty-seventh instant, it do"stand
adjourned until Thursday, the seventh of
March, proxino, at Eight o'clock in the
evening." He said-I hope no objection
will be made to the motion that I now
submit to the House. I know that last
Session objections were raised to a motion
similar to this, yet I noticed that when
we resumed our sittings after the recess,
for a long time we met every afternoon
and sat only for fifteen or twenty minutes
at a time, waiting for legislation to come
up from the other House. It is known to
us all that of late the other House bas
been adjourning every afternoon at six,
and there cannot possibly be any bills
from that body before two or three weeks
yet. Moreover, there is very little on our
own order paper-nothing that we could
not do in a few hours after we re-assemble
after the recess. Under these circums-
tances, there can be no reasonable objec-
tion to the adjournment I propose. I
know there is an objection. It comes
from gentlemen who cannot reach their
homes during the time the proposed recess
would last, and I beleive that is the most
serious difficulty. I would remind them
that whether we have a recess or not, they
ýwould have to stay here. We all know
that the adjoarnment I propose would not
delay the work of the Session. During
the recess proposed, there are three days
on which we would not meet under any

Hon. Mr. Power.

circumstances, and the adjournment would
affect only five regular sitting days. I
hope the motion will not be opposed.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-- I am sorry
indeed that I cannot support this motion,
I assure my hon. friend it is not because
I would be unable to reach my home
during the recess. I am sure such a motive
would not actuate any hon, gentleman
from the Maritime Provinces. We oppose
it because it is a bad system. There is
nothing to prevent hon. gentlemen from
going home if they choose, but I think
they need not go for want of occupation.
Many important questions can be dis-
cussed in this House while we are waiting
for bills to come up from the other Cham-
ber. There is a very important question,
of which the hon. Senator frôm Montreal
(Mr. Bureau) has given notice-the re-
monitization of silver in the United States
and the effect it may have upon this coun-
try. We all remember the silver nuisance,
and the trouble it caused in this country
some years ago. Such subjects deserve
careful consideration. and there are many
of them which might occupy our time in
this House. If the Senate wants to main-
tain its position in this country, these
long adjournments should not take place.
I am not disposed to act as a dog-in-the-
manger, but I am opposed to a long
adjournment.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-I coincide
entirely with the views expressed by the
hon. gentleman who has just taken his
seat. This House bas been brought
together at a considerablé expense to the
public, not to be adjourned, but to work.
I left my home for that purpose, and I am
ready to devote myself to any business
that may be brought before us. It seems
to me a grave reflection on this House to
say that we have nothing to do. Are
there no committees organized, and have
they no duties to perform ? Though we
hear so many reflections cast upon the
conduct of public affairs, are they to pass
without notice in this House ? Yet we
hear of hon. gentlemen talking of going
home for eight days on a stretch in the
middle of the Session. If the object were
to bring this House into discredit, no bet-
ter means could be adopted. The hon.
gentleman who spoke last used great
plainness of language, and I endorse what
he said about the inexpediency of adjourn-
ing the Senate for eight days. I was op-
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posed to the adjournment when it was pro-
posed last year; I am opposed to it now,
and I shall always oppose such a pro-
position.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-what have
the Government to say on this subject î

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Government
will be guided by the opinion of the
House.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELI-I think the
hon. gentleman might inforrn us what
public measures are likely to be submitted
to us.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I doubt if, in the
interim, any important bills are likely to
be brought up from the other House.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-Have the Gov-
ernment any measures to originate in this
House ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is quite possible
that there will be one or two.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I confess I am
exceedingly surprised at this motion,
made by my hon. friend, and at the reas-
ons he has given for submitting it. As the
*hon. Senator from Frederickton remarked,
there is nothing to prevent any hon. gen-
tleman from going home if lie wishes to.
We are asked to pass this motion upon
the ground that there is no business to
engage our attention here for the next
two or three weeks, and the Government
Bit silent under that, and desire us rather
to lie under the impression there is
none. I confess I am surprised that the
Governrnent, who have the conduct of
business in this House in their hands,
have not given us a different reply from
that we have heard from the hon. Sec-
retary of State, because that hon. gentle-
'nan nust know better than any of us the
Conditionof the public business. It is not
for us, but for him, to anticipate that from
day to day public measures of great im-
portance may come before us. We have
now on the paper several important mat-
ters, and others may come up from time
to time. It has been heralded to us that
la Bill of an important character-perhaps
the most important that could be submit-
ted to this Senate, in its initiatory point
of view--will be laid before this House
ad we have measures coming from the
other Chamber. It would be improper and
inconsistent for us to abdicate our func-
ions for eight or ten days. The hon.Member who has made this motion lias,said, what has been frequently stated

Hon. Mr. Haythorne:

before, that lie supposes the Members
from the Maritime Provinces will oppose
it because they cannot get home. The
hon. gentleman forces us to retort that
this proposition always comes from Mem-
bers of a particular Province. This motion
is unseemly, and if lie will consult the
feelings of the IÙouse lie will withdraw it.

Hon. Gentlemen-No ! No !
Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Well, we shall

have the views of hon. gentlemen placed on
record, and see who are the Senators who
declare that this House was obliged to
adjourn because it bad nothing to do.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I am entirely
indifferent whether the motion passes
or not, but I must say I am aston-
ished at the excessive disposition mani-
fested by some hon. gentlemen to attend
te the public business and to make a
ministerial question of this motion, when
I remember that, during former adminis-
trations, adjournments of this kind were
very common, and none thought the
Ministry were or were not doing their
duty in permitting it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--Undoubtedly
if there is any business to be done we
should stay here and do it; and if the
hon. gentlemen on the Treasury Benches
will give us any idea that there will be
business for us during the next two or
three weeks, I shall oppose the motion.
If, however, there is no business to come
up, the question is, apart from any orna-
ment that may be thrown over it, what
is the use of coming here day after day if
we have nothing to do 1 Do we
accomplish any good by this ceremony of
meeting and adjourning .

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-I have al-
ways been consistent on this question.
I do not think it adds to our dignity to
discuss it here. I have always opposed
it. Last year I yielded on the general
understanding that it would never be
raised again.

Hon. gentlemen-No! No!
Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-Well, I let

it go past last Session on that under.
standing. T.here is work to be done by
the Committees, and I believe there are
measures to be initiated in this House by
the Government. But, apart from that,
it is our business to be here. The public
expect us to be here, and write here, and
come here expecting to find us at the
Capital during the Session. I know there
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is hardly a mail that comes in but brings
me some important matter requiring my
consideration. There are measures being
discussed in the other House, and we are
here, not merely to consider them in this
Chamber, but to study them carefully
and meditate upon public questions to be
submitted to us. We would be recreant
to our publie duties if we permitted this
motion to pass. Those gentlemen who
wish to go home for a few days can do so,
but thev should not ask us to pass this
unseemly resolution.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I am very
sorry to have to differ from the majority
of members from the Maritime Provinces on
this question. The view I take of it is
this-will the adjournment as proposed
lengthen the Session one hour '

Hon. Gentlemen-No! no!
Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-Will it pre-

vent any discussion of important questions
that may be brought befere the Senate ?
Will we not have ample time, supposing
this adjournment takes place, to discuss
any important matter which any gentle-
man wishes to submit to the Senate?
I think we will, and under the circum-
stances I must confess 1 don't see any
particular objection to the adjournment,
assuming that I am right in the position
I take. In respect to hon. members in-
forming themselves on public questions, I
know I shall have plenty to do, if I read
all the blue books thathave been submitted
by the heads of the several departments. I
know I have not time while sitting in
this House to read and digest those heavy
reports. Hon. gentlemen who cannot
take advantage of the adjournment to re-
turn to their homes, might therefore turn
their attention to the blue books, during
the Recess, and thereby obtain informa-
tion of publie affairs and enable them to
benefit the country.

The House then divided on the motion
which was adopted on the following divi-
sion:-

CONTENTS:

The Hon. Messrs.

Aikins, Hamilton (Inkerman),
Armand, Leonard,
Bellerose, McDonald,
Benson, MeMaster,
BotMford, Odell,
Burean, Paquet,
Campbell, Penny,
Chaffers, Pozer,

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.

Chapais,
Chinie,
Christie (Speaker),
Dumouchel,
Fabre,
Ferrier,
Glasier,
Guevremont,

Reesor,
Ryan,
Seymour,
Simpson,
Skead,
Stevens,
Trudel.-31

NON CONTENTS:

The Hon. Messrs.

Alexander,
Bourinot,
Cornwall,
Dever,
Dickey,
Dickson,
Ferguson,
Girard,
Grant,
Hamilton (Kingston),
Haviland,
Haythorne,
Kaulbach,
Lewin,

McClelan,
McLelan,
Macfarlane,
Miller,
Montgomery,
iNorthup,
Pelletier,
Power,
Scott,
Sutherland,
Vidal,
Wark,
Wilmot.-27

Hon. Mr. DICKEY gave notice that
he would, on Tuesday next, move to re-
scind the resolution which had just been
carried.

FISHWICK'S EXPRESS COMPANY.

SECOND READING,

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved the second
reading of the Bill to Incorporate the
Fishwick Express and Forwarding Com-
pany.-Carried.

BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER moved the,
second reading of the Bill to Incorporatethe
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society. He
said the religious denomination asking for
this Bill had been carrying on missionary
operations in India and elsewhere, for
a long time. They labored under a disad-
vantage in consequence of not being able
to hold property, and this Bill was for the
purpose of granting them power to do so,
and for other purposes. It had been
thought by some that there were portions
of the Bill which did not come under the
jurisdiction of this Parliament. If such
were the case, he did not wish. to press it,

60 Baptist Foreign
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but without committing of the House to
the principle of the Billhe would ask that it
be read the second time, and sent to the
Committee on Private Bills, where there
Were several eminent professional men
who would remedy any defects in the
measure.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he had
no objection to this Bill if it might cons-
titutionally be passed by this Parliament;
but from what he saw in the second
clause of it, he believed it was merely of
a local character-very like the Bill which
he (Mr. Bellerose) had brought before this
LRouse two sessions ago. If the mover
thought it advisable that the Bill should go
to Committee, he would have no objection
to its being read the second time on a
division; but he did not see the necessity
of that, because it was a useles waste of
tine to do so if this House had not the
jurisdiction to pass such a measure.

Ion. Mr. SCOTT said no doubt there
Were precedents for such legislation in our
Statute Books, and a similar Bill was
introduced some years ago, but the gen-
eral feeling of late was that it was inad-
Visable to pass such measures in this Par-
hament. While no objection could be
urged to any of them, all having praise-
'orthy objects in view, they should be
treated alike. As the hou. gentleman
behind him (Mr. Bellerose) had observed,
the Bill introduced by him two years ago,
'in Which it was sought to allow a Society
to hold land in several Provinces of the
bomfinion, with the view to sustain edu-
cation in connection with their Order,
'Was declared to be of a local character.
The inouse on that occasion referred the
Bill tO the Supreme Court, and the Court
decided it was not a subject that pertained
te the Federal Parliament. The view
expressed on that occasion was that where
the functions sought for could be obtained
from the local legislatiures, it would be
maore convenient that the Act of Incorpor-
aion should be granted by them. He
t.ouglht the Bill might be read the secondtimae, 'with the understanding that no

enator was committed to the principle
of it. For his own part, he had had no
o>Pportunity to examine it thoroughly, butOu the face of it there was the objection
that had been pointed out.

Lion. Mr. MILLER did not think the
mn8e raentioned by the hon. the Secretary

State was analagous to the Bill under
Hon. Mr. McMaàter.

consideration. The Bill which had been
referred to the Supreme Court two
sessions ago, was one whereby it was
sought to incorporate the Christian
Brothers for the purposes of education.
It was referred to the Supreme Court
who, on the ground that the question of
Education was one altogether within the
jurisdiction of the local legislatures,
decided, rightly or otherwise, that the
Bill should be brought before the local
legislatures. This Parliament, under the
British North America Act, had no right
to deal with the subject of education, and,
therefore, it was ultra vires for this House
to pass such a Bill as the one asked for
by the Christian Brothers. This measure,
however, was one of an entirely different
character, and he did not see any reason
why it should not go to its second reading
and be entertained by this House. It
was not a local Bill. He could notfancy
any measure of this nature which would
be less local in its objects. It was not a
Bill whose aims and purposes were
peculiar to any Province of the Domin-
ion; on the contrary, its operations were
to be confined to foreign missions.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It is for purposes
abroad-outside the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said it was a Bill
for the purpose of incorporating a body
whose missions were carried on in foreign
countries. If the Bill were exclusively
for purposes within the Dominion, or
within any Province of the Dominion, he
could understand why it should be looked
upon as a local measure, but he saw
nothing in it that brought it within that
category. On the contrary, he thought
it was the very reverse. It might be a
question whether the object desired could
not be obtained by an Act of Incorpora-
tion from any Local Legislature.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is the view I
take of it.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said if there were
no reason in principle, or constitutionally,
why it should not emanate here, he did
not see why this Society should not be
allowed to come here. If it established a
precedent, that precedent would serve for
al! denominations. This House would
deal equally with all religious bodies
coming for acts of this kind. Therefore,
he did not see how any injustice could
accrue from allowing this Bill to be read
the second time. If he had any idea that
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the Bill should not be entertained by this
Legislature, lie would oppose the second
reading, as this was the stage at wbich a
measure shiould be opposed, if not
approved by the House. There were
some provisions in the Bill to which
objection might be taken, but as these
were matters of detail, they could be
regulated in Committee.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said this question
was a very delicate one, and lie thought
the Senate should stick to a well-defined
rule in order to avoid the difficulty which
was now suggested to the House. It
seemed to him that the principle of the
Bill was such as would bring it within the
jurisdiction of the local legislatures, and
lie saw no better reason to admit this
measure than the one which had been
referred to-the Bill to Incorporate the
Christian Brothers. Hon. gentlemen
would readily see that whenever religious
questions presented themselves, they were
very difficult to deal with in this House.
For instance, if the Catholies opposedsuch
a. Bill as this, it would be attributed to
religious feeling. He disclaimed being
influenced by such a consideration him-
self. If such a Bill as this should come
before a local legislature, of which he
was a Member, lie would raise no objec-
tion to it; but he could see no difference
between ameasure to incorporate a private
society to carry on the objects of educa-
tion, and one to incorporate a private
company for missionary purposes. He
thought the principle was entirely the
same. The House would recollect that a
Bill was presented at a former Session te
incorporate a company inthe Lower Pro-
vinces, with the object of building ships
to be sold in foreign countries, which was
rejected bythe Private Bills Committee.

Hon. Mr. MILLE R-It was sent back
by the House, and was afterwards passed.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-I think the Bill
did not pass.

Hon Mr. MILLER-It was sent back
by the House and finally passed.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said lie thought
not. It seemed to him that all measures
of this kind came within the jurisdiction
of the local legislatures, and he saw great
difficulty in allowing this Bill to pass its
second reading. This House should, once
and for all, adopt a rule to avoid such
difficulties. He regretted that he was
obliged to vote against the second reading.

Hon. Mr. Miller.

He would do so, not on account of the
object of the Bill, but because lie thought
this Parliament had nothing to do with
such a measure.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND could not see
any analogy between the Bill to incor-
porate the Christian Brothers and this
measure. The former was to enable a
Society to establish educational institu-
tions in the various Provinces of the
Dominion. That was in the very teeth,
if lie might use the expression, of the Bri-
tish North America Act, which declared
that ail matters relating to education
should be dealt with by the legislatures of
the various Provinces of the Dominion.
The object of the Bill now under conside-
ration was the diffusion of Christian
knowledge, not within Provinces of the
Dominion, but in India and other foreign
countries, and the main object was to
enable thiem to acquire and hold property
within the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec. Without this Bill they would
have to go to the legislatures of Ontario and
Quebec for the powers asked for by them;,
whereas this House had the power to give
them what they demanded in all the
Provinces. le believed, therefore, the
Bill should be allowed to pass the second.
reading, and he would vote for it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought the
distinction between this Bill and the one
referred to was well drawn. There was
another view which should induce the,
House to pass this Bill. It was desirable
in any case of doubt-if both the local
legislatures and the Dominion Parlia-
ment had the power to enact measures of
a certain kind, that the Dominion Parlia-
ment should arrogate to itself. whatever
power it could. There was no reason
why this House should pass any self-
denying ordinances, and say they
should not deal with a measure bocause
it could also be dealt with by the local
legislatures. If this Society were refused
this legislation here they would be obliged
to go to the Ontario Legislature and to
the Legislature of Quebeo to obtain the
powers they required-which would pn.
doubtedly be inconvenient to them. He
thought, however, there were other ob-
jections to the Bill which, while they
would not render it necessary for him to
vote against it, should be dealt with in
Committee. The House would view with.
jealousy the powera such a society a"ked
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for to hold [real estate. All countries | acts of a similar character he thought
had exercised great care in granting such there should be no objections raised against
powers as were asked for in the fifth this one. However, if it were sent to the
clause of this Bill. The Society asked Private Bis Committee therewere several
for power to hold real estate to the value eminent lawyers there who could bring
of $20,000 per annum. Now that wu a their professional knowledge to bear on it
very large sum, but in addition to that, and make it as perfect as possible. If
they asked to be allowed to take any i was considered contrary to the rules of
land or real estate by devise to the clear this buse to legisiate on sncb a Billlie
annual value of $10,000 without would not by any means press it.
any restriction as to the period Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the reference of
which must elapse between making the lon. gentleman from Kingston (Mr,
such a will and the death of Campbell) to the necessary limitations by
the testator, a provision which is constant- way of devise was evidence that this Bill
lyfound in English Bills. This provision properly pertained to the local legisiatures
is regarded with great favor by persons inasmuch as the laws relating to mort nain
Who have considered the question, and are were different in the several Provinces.
anxious to take care that persons in a The enactments in Ontario having refer-
dying state are not induced by weakness ence to devises were extremely strict, and
to make devises which, in good health and a clause had been settled by the Ontario
with strong powers of mind, they would Legislature which must be inserted in al
not be induced to do. Therefore, lie of this character, debarring the society
thought this power should be restricted in from receiving gifts in mort main unlesa
the same manner as in similar Bills in under very strict conditions.
England, so that no devise should be legal Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE asked the lon.
flnless made at so long a period before the gentleman from Kingston if lie did not
death of the testator as to preclude any believe that the second section of this Bill
surmise that lie was in a position to be gave power to the Society to establish
influenced in such a manner a. he would Christian sclools in different parts of tle
lot have been if he had been in good Dominion ?

health. Then in the last clause, the po wer Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL wid be had no
Was taken to transfer to this Society any doubt that the instruction which the
Property held in- trust for them-there Christian Brothers designated "Christian
was no limit to the amount. First, power Knowledge" could be taught by this
wvas taken to hold property to the annual Society, but tle former asked for powers
value of $20,000 by purchase or volun- to disseminate secular knowledge as well,
tary conveyance. Then, this additional and certainly that would not be, under
Power was taken to hold property that the ordinary acceptation of the term,

hight, at the present time, be held in "Christian Knowledge." No per8on would.
trust for the estate ; it might amount to say tlat the Christian Brothers were not
any sumr-40,000 or $50,000. He disseminating Christian knowledge, but
hoped the Bill would be amended in both tley wanted also the power te teacl secu-
these particulars, but thought no objec- lar education.
tion should be taken to the second read- Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said, that
mg. It would be better to read it the under tis Bil, the missionaries mightsecond time and refer it to a committee, open U sehool, and that scheol might be
and be was persuaded the hon. gentleman called a Christian Sclool, tlougl in it
(Mr. McMaster) would be disposed to miglt be tauglt arithmatic, grammar and
take care the Society was limited in every other branch of secular education.
respect to the powers to which lie had It would be a Christian school, but it
called attention. would be a secular school also, and if there

lion. Mr. McMASTER said there was waz an objection to tle Bil of the Chris-
.necessity at all for hon. gentlemen tian Brothers on that ground tlere slould

having any delicacy in discussing this ho an objection to this Bil also. AlthouglBih. Although he was ardently attached the terms in which it was stated in this
to this denomination, lie should not feel Bil iniglt be different, the end sought
aggrieved if the Bill was rejected on prin- for would be the same, and tbii was the
ciPle; but as other denominations had best proof that the Bil was Qne that,

HfOn. Mir. Campbeli.

Baiptist Foreign
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ought not to come before this Hlouse, but ago. If there was any difference it was
like the Bill of the Christian Brothers, it in favor of the Bil of the Christian Bro-
should go to the local legislature. thers, who care before this fouse asking

Hon. Mr. PENNY said he thought for an act of incorporation, their objeot
the hon. member from Kingston had not being to disseminate education through-
quite caught the point raised by the hon. ont the Dominion. The present Bill was
gentleman behind him (Mr. Bellerose). not for the sare purpose, though as it
That bon. gentleman had asked whether was for a praise-wortby object, it should
under the 'second clause of this Bill it be treated with the greatest Iiberality.
would not be possible for the Association But there was a principle of this fouse
to open schools in this country. He which they were bound to abide by. This
(Mr. Penny) thought anybody who read Bil was rerely a local affair, affecting
the second clause would see that it gave only two Provinces in the Dominion-tie
no such power; it had nothing to do Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. If the
with education or anything else in this Association mentioned in the Bil, the
country. There was nothing in the Bill Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of
so far as Canada was concerned, but Ontario and Quebec, had now a legal ex-
power given to the Society to hold istence, there was nothing else required.
property. He quite agreed with the hon. They existed for tbe spread of religious
gentleman from Kingston as to the im- principles and education, and could em-
propriety of the very wide powers pioy as rany persons in that way as they
given in that respect. pleased. If soretbing more was requir-

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said he rose ed--if tbey wanted an act of incorpora-
for the purpose of objecting to this Bill. tion to permit thern te employ other mis-
They were year by year increasing their sionaries and teachers in other Provinces,
legislation in matters which,in his opinion, they should go te the local legishatures for
came within the jurisdiction of the local it. It seemed to hum it would be more
legislatures. This was a Bill that should satisfactory to have the Bil submitted to
have been passed through the local the Suprere Court for the decision of the
legislature, and he, for one, did not Judges, before itpassed a second reading.
wish to encourage applications to this If a motion te refer it te the Supreme
House for Acts which could be obtained Court were made, le wotild support it.
through another source. This was the Hon. Mr. McMASTER said the So-
strongest objection which lie liad to thie ciety bad been under the necessity of
Bil. The decision of the Judges of acquiring property in India; t iat proper-
the Supreme Court on the Bii of the ty had to be taken in the name of the
Christian Brothers, wbicb had been re- trissionaries. Hon, gentlemen were
ferred to in this debate, was short, and aware tow is ertain life was in those
lie would read it to, show the reasons wly countries, and when a missionary disd
the Judges considered that Biln came witf the tite of the Society's lands i-
within the purview of the local legis- veSted in him, nothing could be done with
lature. it., but it ad t remain locked up until

"BIn pursuance of the order of reference of the beirs cae of age. It was te meet
your honrable Ilouse of the 4th day of April, jst sch dife ulties as this that the Act1876, we have considered the BilB intituled of incorporation was required.
'An Act to incorvorate the Brothers of the Hon. Mr. AIKINS said he thonght
Christian SchoolP in Canada,' and we are of the exception of the on. Member from
oAinion that it is a seioure which fains within
t e class of subjecta exclusively allotted te Kingston was very well taken. To avoidProvincial LegisBatures under section 93 of the the evil of those societies holding largeBritish North America Act.P arnounts of real estate, a clause miglt be

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said lie fet a inserted, the same as the 6th clause of the
great deal of uneasiness about assenting Act passed in 1872, for the incorporation
te the second reading of this Bill, because of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, byin the second reading the principle wu whici the association migkt take devises,
admitted. It seemed to him there was but t be subject t provincial laws. The
no difference between this Bit and the clause was as follows e
Bill of the Christian Brothers that lad "The sid Society shal be capable of taking,
been before this flouse two or tJree years holding, sd receiving any real or personal

h on. Mrr. BelMaroAe.
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estate by virtue of any devise contained in any
last will or testament of any person whatsoever,
but the clear annual value of such real estate
shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dol-
lars : Provided always that such devise of real
estate shall be subjeet to the laws .respecting
devises of real estate to religions corporations
whicl are in force at the time of such devise in
the Province in which such real estate is
situate."

A ch1 se of that kind would just meet
the diffieulty, and lie lad no doubt that
the hon. gentleian who had charge of the
Bill would 1be villing to accept an amîend-
ment of that kind.

The Bill was read the second tinie on
division, and referred to conimittee.

The Hfouse adjourned at 4.40 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Friday, Fob. 22nd.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three

Q'clock.

After Routine proceedigs.

SENATORIAL APPOINTIENTS.

ENQUitRY.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-An Address
Was passedi by this Hlouse last Sessioin, to
'whieh, apparently, no answer has been
received fron the Imperial Governmnent.
I allude to certain resolutions passed in
this House relative to the intentions the
Governmîenlt once had to add to the
.umbers of the Senate. Those resolu-

tiOns, assertinlg the opinion of this Huse,
were, no doubt, transiiitted to the
Imiperial Governîmment by H-is Excellency
the Governor-eeral, and aclnowledged
lby the colonial Office. Wiatever the
reply may have been, it should be sub-
mnitted to hie House.

1011. M. SCOTT-The answer, in theshape of a despatch from Lord Carnarvon
as recived sonme tiie ago b'y the
Overnment, and will be I)roughtt down

to-morrow.

THE SENATE RFSTAURhANT.

MOTION To APPOINT A COMMITTEE.

Hlon. Mr. )ICKSON
a comittee consisting

lion. Mr. Aikin.-.

moved that
of Messrs.

Dic ekey, MINiller,5 Leoniard, Paqulet,
and the mover, bo appointed for the
management of the Senate hestauirant.-
Carried.

THE Fo'TNI(ITLY IAIL SER-
VICE TO HALIFAX.

ENQUI7RY,

Hon. -Mr. DICKEY eiiluired whether
the Government intend to lroviie. by a
grant in the Supplenentry' Estimates,
for the dropped grant in the Estimates
submitted to Parliament, for i fort-
nightily Steani Service b>etw-ee'n Halifax
and Queenstown for the ensiug year
About this day a year ago, I felt it mv
duty to ask a question in terns almîost
identical with this, and upon that occa-
sion I ventured to enter fully into th
question connected with tins fortnigit-
ly service. I was suppoited iii that by
the unaiiimous expression of opinion of the
meibers from Nova Scotia, with the single
exception of the hion. member tien late
ly appointed fron Hialifax. The result
was, I anm happy to say, tht th (overl-
nient re-considered the mitter and restor-
ed the subsidv in the supplementary esti!
mates for the current year, whii grant
thjey have now again dropped from the
estimates subiutted to Parliament. The
object of my question is to ascertain wie-
ther the Goverînment intend, as I trust
thev dlo, to bring down an equivalent sumin
in the supplemnentary estimates to lbe sub-
mnitted this Session. Two vears ago-in
the Session of 1876-1 felt it iïy duty to
urge upon the iH[ouse and tlie Govern-
ment the claims of Ialifaîx as the great
wnter port of the Domîuiniioi. On that
occasioi, supported as I was bv the gene-
ral concurrence of the Marit ime Meiniers,
I ventured to predict that the selection of
tiat harbor as the inter port of the Do-
minion, after the opening of the Inter-
colonial Railway would acceierate the de-
livery of mails and passengers by some
twelve to twent--fouir hours, ani leces-
sarily attract a large quantity of freight
and tratie over the Intercolonial. ~SO
strong were the representat is on thtat
point, that they elicited from the Govern-
ment a promise tliat on the comwpniletion of
the Intercoloinal Raiiw;ty', a feýw niiîths
afterwards, they would be ppared witht
a policy for the occasion. Tiiat promise
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they redeemed, and I need hardly appeal
to the members of this House, as I could
w-ith confideie, to say whether the anti-
cipations then expressed have not been
more than realized in the results that
have followed the adoption of that policy.
Ini all tihis, I desire to take no persional
credit to iiiyself iidividuailly seeing I was
simpll ly discharging a public duty, but I
think the Senate is entitled to the credit
of havintg taken up tis question and urg-
ed it upon Lte Government at a time
when the reproesentatives of ialifax did
iot tlink lit to raise their vôices in an-
other place on the subject. lavNig gone
into this matter at length on a former oc-
casion, I do0 not liow propose to descant
upon ite position of Ilifax and the im-
portance of this fcoitnigitiy service, espe-
cially in teation to the communication
betwen 31 Ialifax and iNewfoundiand, the
lslan(d of St. Pierre and the West Indlies.
But beforeI sit down, I wouild respectfully
urge upon the Government, that they will
agai re-consider Lt position of this iiat-

'er, that tiey will not take away froml
H lalifix a privilege that lias been
etjoVed bv tiei fori nearly forty years,

>specially in thte suniuer season, and that
they will it deprive the Mdaritime Pro-
vinces of the beiefits of this imiportant
service. I hope Lte Gloverunmeit wili
iake a favorable response to this appeal ;

at the saime time, if thev can give us the
assuranice that this fortinigltly service
can be contiiued without a subsidy, I
shall be qutite satisfied, but, without that,
I woulid agail urge upon theni not to jet

hi idbe ithraw lbt sýee fitha

it shoild now happen that Halifax, per-
suadet as it lias latelv been that this Go-
vernient would not only continue the
privileges enjoyed for nearly forty years,
but would make it the winîter port of the
Dominion, not only for mails and passen-
gers, but by cncouragement of tranlic over
the Intercolonial, the freigit depot for the
wiole Dominion. It is quite clear, fromt
the niainier in which the hon. Senator
fromî Amlierst brouglit this mtîatte' up-
suipported as ie was on all occasions by
the meitmbers frou the Maritime Provinces
witlh the one exception-in(iucel hie Go-
verintent to continue the gratnt last vear,
and it is quite clear that the stiong appeals
made in the Senate as to the imnportance
of this service, has forced itseIf upon not
oiiv the attention of this House, but upon
business miien everywiere. Since Halifax
naturally mnust Iecomne the winter port of
(aîaa-the wharf of the Il)omtinon-we
should, by all neans, encourage and keep
up the mail subsidy, especially since
Halifax is the distributing point for the
arrivai an d(e)arture ofîmails between hiere,
anid England and Newfoundlani, and St.
Pierre and the West Indies. 1 trust that
the Government, after the forcible manner
in which the subject lias been brought to
the notice of the House, and the abundant
proof of the benefit derived, will mot allow
the service to be discontinued, uniless the
opinion of the ion. Nenber for lalifax
should now prevail witi the Governnent
to the great detrimnent of the public.

lon. Mr. NOtTIILTP-I can only
endorse wiat lias been said by both of the

tlion. gentlemen who have spoken. can
this forthigitly service of nearlyfotthiforl:i4lyervceo ~iYe 1 .0  asurethe Governmiicnt it is a inatter of

yer'standing, so essential to the Pro- asr
vinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick gre
and Prince Edward Island, cotinued, ovinces, but to the Doiion. ave
especially duiing Lite sununier season, %vieino doubt, seewhen
the wev steamers aie withdrawn from on te past, i soke.

-aasfasux. on. Mr POWE -Tniit is a matter
Ilon. 'Mr. Ký.AIJ LBACI-I arn oli ged about wiih 1 believe tiiere is no differ-

to miv bion. fîiend froin Ainihegst for the ence of opinion anon y the ieinbcrs from
for.cib)le ani t'onvincing ilîauîuer in which. the Marit«ie Provinces in tlîis Ilouse,
lie lias bouglit this quePstion, on several and sould not htave thougit it necessary
occasion, belote tue (Joverinnent and titis to say a word on the subjeet at Luis time,
louse. it was oîity by seeiîîg tne notice if the lion. Senator froodn Aherst iad no

ou Lue paper titat 1 leariied tliis grant biad Iintiimated, that iast year ail the inieinhers
been dropped. 1 cannot believe iL is the froni the Maritinie wrovinces, except y.
intention of Le Governent to drop the self, liad endorsed tiis action. I an
subsi>ly, uncss t iey are assured tiat the sorry that the lion, gentlemhcan should
hee ave bogade that exception, because I

oSrccasions ber therGormenwthanthi

grant (wicd I ao not beieve); or îîiess eîdorsed lus action as cordially and
oin. Phr. DOikey.

C6G Th otihl Mail
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heartitily as any other Member of the
H1ouse'at that time, but, unifor-tuniately,
being rather new to parliamentary life,
in the course of the remarks which I
muade, I stated that I did not think the
iliconvenience with reference to the mails
would be so great as was supposed, but
that the inconvenience in other ways
Would be very great indeed. I believe
that the disadvantage arising from the
loss of the mail service would be consider-
able,and the loss in other ways,very serious.
I understand that the Imliperial Govern-
mieut have withdrawn their half of the
Subsidv ; and if the Canadian Govern-
inent do not feel in a position to double
the anmount they fornerly paid, no
comipany can be got to perform the entire
Service for less. I hope that the Govern-
Iment vill make some arrangement by
"ýhich the fortnightly service can be con-
tiniued during the suiier months, when
the weekly mails are landed at Rimouski.

lon. Mr. KAULBACH-I under-
stood the hon. gentleman to say last
Îssion that the inconvenience would iot
be felt in the loss of the mail service, but
Was contined principally to passengers
and freight. Now, the only ground on
vhich the Government could continuethe

subsidy is the accommodation which the
imail service affords.

Hen. Mr. POWER-I shall read
What I said upon this point last year.
In the course of the first remarks which
I addressed to the House I said : " The
lractical result, so far as the mails were
COncerned, would not, I think, be very
Senious." Afterwards, in explaining my
view, I said that "I had not stated it
wouild not be an inconvenience to bave
the mails withdrawn, but that it would
nlot be a very serious one." I made a
Mistake last year in belittling the im-
portance of the mail service, but it was
lot a very serions one, and one which I

should l'Ave thouglt might have been
Overlooked.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The circumstances
that existed at the time this joint subsidy
froni the Imperial and Canadian Govern-
ments to this fortnightly steamer was
given, were entirely different from those
vhich exist to-day. At that time it was

a matter of importance that the mails for
the Maritime Provinces should be sent in
that wav. It was then the mo3t expedi-

Hon. Mr. Power.

tious mode of delivering them at Halifax
and other points in the Lower Provinces.
Since then Halifax lias been furnished
with a weekly mail for nearly six montbs
in the vear. Of course it could not be
contended that during that time there
was any possible inconvenience. During
the other portions of the year, when the
steamers of the Allan Line come up the St.
Lawrence, I an advised-and I thlink it
was generally admitted last year-that the
great bulk of the mails for the Maritime
Provinces would go as quickly by the
regular weekly service as by the fort-
nightly steamer, inasmuch as the mails
could be landed at Rimouski and rapidly
conveyed to all points East by rail. As
was admitted in the debate last yegr, the
Government would not be justified in
keeping up the subsidy for any other rea-
son than for the delivery of. the mails.
No doubt it would be an advantage to
the Halifax imerchants, if the fortnightly
steamers, carrying freight, were subsidized
by the Government, but that is not a
principle which the Government can
adopt. It was quite understood years
ago, that the subsidy was to continue only
to the openi ng of the Intercolonial Rail-
way. The British Government frequent-
ly called attention to the fact, and as soon
as that railway was completed they with-
drew their aid. During the current year,
if I an riglitly informed, the steamer lias
only received $7.500 ; that was paid by
Canada, the British Government having,
in June last-the end of the fiscal year-
withdrawn thieir portion of it. In
answer to.the question put by the lion.
Senator from Amherst, I may say I
do not think it is probable that the sub-
sidv will be continued during the next
year.

lon. Mr. DICKEY-Perhaps the
Hon. the Secretary of State will allow me
to correct him on a matter of fact, in
which lie seems to be strangely xnisled.
His an.swer is given under the impression
that the arrival ani departure of the
mails at Rimouski will accommodate the
people of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island juist as well as if delivered at
Halifax, and lie says lie derived that im-
pression from the debate last year. There
may, possibly, have been some color for
it by the solitary statement o' the hon.
Member froma Halifax, but lie ha1s taken
the opportunity to-day to correct that
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impression, and bas stated that lie did not
desire last year to convey any sucli
meaning. But surely the lion. the Secre-
tary of State must know tLat all the
niembers fron Nova Scotia distincti
stated that the fortnightlv mail front
Halifax, throught the suimnier season was
the great source of the deliverv of letters
to and fron Europe with regard to
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia.
The business has got into a groove, and
the people naturally send their fortnight-

ly letters bv the steamers that arrive and
depart from JIalifax. That is the state
of the case, so my lion. frientd will, I
hope, correct the impression on his mid,
for he labors under an entire nmistake,
when he supposes the limouski accommno-
dation (of which I will not speak now,

thoughi I have heard it spoken of in mitost
indignant terns b passengers wh htve
used it,) will suit Our people. I venture
to think that the answer of the hon.
Secretary of State, will exeite deep dis-
satisfaction in the Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I assumied that the
weekly steamer must necessarily supersede
the fortnightlv service. It manv or ilay
not be the case that the mails ire carrie(1
by the weekly steamers to IHilifaix as
quicklv as by the otier line, but a great

part of the mails fromt the Maritime Pro-
vinces nmust necessaily go by the weekly
in preference to the fortunighitly steamimer.
Surely a merchant of lialifax wvauld not
]et the weekly steamer leave and keep his
correspondeiice for the foinightly steamer.
As a niatter of fiet, I do nlot know wbat

portion of the imails lias gone by the week-
ly steamer, but I slould ita ine, froi t1nihe
nature of the service, that the great buik
of it woild go tiat wav. It could be
ascertained by eniuirv at the Post < )ice
D)epartmnent. However, the coin]lusion
the Governmîent camo to was, that the
facilities iow existing, being a weeklv
service between Halifax and Europe iu
the summer. and a weeklv survice 1 v way
of Rimoiuski the rest of the vem would
be more than an equivalent for the 'je
systemn

Hon. Mr. <) LL-There is another
question to which I would call attention.
I believe there is a subîsIy given to the
fortnightly steamer by the Governient of
Newfoundland, and that steamer goes to
Ialifax to coal. Now, it seem( s to me

Hon. 3L-. Dick o.

that by a very slight subsid, in addition
to that given vby Newfoundland, the
steamer woulid bring the mails to and froit
Halifax direct. Thieirefore, laving those
weeklv steamers durmig the winter, the
peoplie, not onlv of Halifax, but of the
Maritime Provinces, wouhl be glad to have
a fortnigltly distribution of mails at Hala-
fax, if it could he cairied out iby a smail
subsidy. If I amu right in supposing
that Newfoundlani has given a subsidy
for the fortnighitly boatt. it must be a dis
tiiet lne fromn the weekly service.

The matter thein dropped.

COMMITTEE ON BANKING, COM-
MERCE AND IMLWAYS.

MoTION TO ADn ''O A COMMITTEE.

IHron. Mr. CAMPBELL moved "ttiaî
tiho iamnes of tle Honorable Messieurs
Hamilton (of Inkerman) and Trudel bo
added to the (Conni ttee on Banking, Com-
imerce and Raihvavs." Ie said Mr. Hmii
ton was at the heal of one of the largept
bank s in the couintry, aid bis experieice iii
such matters would render hin a valuable
addition to the Commitittee. Hon. M. Tru-
del would also bring an ainount of know-
ledge as regards the laws of Quebec thaat
would be fould to be very useful, and he
did iot suppose aiybody would oppose
the motion.

Hon. Mr. WA RK said lie did iot rise to
object to the motion of the hon. gentlo-
Mait from Kingston, but lie wishied to cali
attenîtioi to the mainier in wlich this
connittee had beenl increased of lat
yearsa util it li bai hecioe unwieldv. The
Martite division Nais enttiled by law to
an equal represeitation Oi thi ils as well as

on other committes. On analysiig this
coiiittec it woulid be foiid that it lhad
increased from furteen m ees, as it
was U!mposed whîen the Senate frït met.
to fortv, now. Of these forty, the Mari-
time Ptovines lad olv uight representa-
tives, while Ontario had eighteen. Ho
eilled attention to this fact for tlie putr-
pose of iaving a change made at the openî-
ing of the next Parliamont. Hoini. gei-
tloîîemn would asmo observe thliat the Com-
mittce oi I aiikii, anid Conuerce andi

the Committee on ['rivate Bills generallY
sat Oit the samle dar. They sat verv fro-
quently, and he tioughlt it Ns desirale
that the coninuittees sliolill be comiupose4'
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of different members, as there was 'no use
in placing the same gentlemen on both
COmittees when they could only serve on
onle. The Committee on Printing should
also have separate members from the
others, as it sat on the saine davs as the
Coumittees on Private Bills and Banking
and Commerce.

lion. Mr. AIKINS agreed with the hon.
gentleman that the Maritime Provinces
should be more largely represented tkan
they were. He suggested that the hon.
Mîr. Northup should be added to the Com-
]ittec, as lie came fron Nova Scotia, and
Was largely connected with the financial
inlstitutions of that Province.

lon. Mr. BOTSFORD suggested that
in future more consideration should be
given to the composition of the important
Conmittees mentioned. Members of one
cOmmittee should not be members of an-
Otier comnnittee sitting on the same day.
le had intended, when the lion. Secretary

Of State moved the comnittees, to call his
attention to the great nuinber of members
Coinposing the Comnmittee on Banking and
Commerce, who resided in Ontario.

looked with a single eye to the interests
of those iistitutions.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, Hear.

lon. Mr. WILMOT-Yes, it becomes
a ring at once.

lon. Gentlemen-Ilear, Hear.

lon. Mr. WILMOT said he believed
that banking should be free. It,was a
great monaopolv as it was at present, and
lie, for one, wished to limit that monopoly
if lie could. He considered the committee
was too large, and that the Maritime Pro-
vinces had niot a fair representation on it.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said le had sug-
,gested the addition of Mr. Northup to it.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said lie did not
object to any of the lion. gentlemen on
the connittee all lie wanted was to see
fair play.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said le entirely
concurred in the statement as to the un-
wieldlv size of the conmmittee, and that
those gentlemen were looking after their
own interests. The reason why the repre-
sentation of Ontario was disproportionate-
Iv laiLe on the coiimittee could be seen bv

lon. Mr. MILLER-Hear, Hear ! lancing over the Bills which went before
Iloiof Mi'. BOTSFORD said lie did it. It would be found that ninîe-tenths of

not doubt at all the capacity or ability of tieni vere from tlîat Province. Ie agreed
the hon. gentlemen from Ontario ; le lad tlat the comniâtee ought to Le ieduced,
110 (loubt they possessed greater experience Lut wlîetler.it should be the lot of the
in the conducting of banks in Ontario lion. Secretar of State to do that next
than they had in the Maritime Provinces. vear, or whetber it s110111(1 Le a nember
Iowever, banks were established in the of sore other Government, vould be a

anrio1 s Provinces, and it was legisiation natter for listory.
in wlich each part of the Dominion was Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, Ilear.
equally interested, and the Maritime Pro- lon. Mr. ILLER said there was one
Vinces should be represented on that coin- view of tis case tlat liad been complctely
llittee in fair proportion. o-erlooked Lv the lon. gentlemen who

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said the state- had ie was not sure tliat
ienlts of lis lion. friend (Mr. Botsford) by aiy complexion tley might ,ive theshouid carry great weiglit, but lie thought committee they could weaken the influence
there were other interests in this country of the bamîkers, because they possessed a
that were concerned in tis kind of controllin.1 initice in this ionse, and
legislation as well as the bankers them- wlienever tliey put tleir leads togethier,
Selves. le thought the whole public, and as thei did, iîo matter what
al branches of induîstry were interested in side of polities thiey were on.
the system of banking that should beW LMOT- Hear, Hea
carried on. ho. M. iMlLLER-Wheî tey pt

Honl. Mr. WAPK-Anid commerce ? tîeir heails togetier oit see îîîy lion.
lon. Mr. WLMOT-Yes, aind coin- friend froni Toronto on this sale, Liailîy

Inerce as well. Ie generally, found no lion. fric froin Toîoîîto on tle other
'natter what side of politcs 'lion. ,ente- side liands over the lîlot-caslien connected with banks -were on, wensts of te
bankg wMas concerned they coalesced and

h ron. on'..J S y ex
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Hon. My. SCOTT said no change had
been made in the committee sinice 1874
except by the addition of any lion. gentle-
man whon the House desired shoudd be
placed on it. Next year whosesoever duty
it miglit be to arrange the committees
might make a better subdivision of theni.

The motion was amended by the ad-
dition of the naie of Hon. Mr. Northup,
and as so amended it w-as agreed to.

CHIANGING A NôTICE OF MOTION.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved to bave
lion. Mr. Macpherson's notice of motion
changed from Tuesday, as it was on the
order paper, to Monday. He explained
that Mr. Macpherson had gone to Toronto,
and Lad asked hin wh"en the order came
up to have it postpoiied until IMonlay.
He (Mr. Campbell) had subsequently met
Mr. Brown who had asked laimî to allow
it to stand over until Tuesday. He lad
done so without consulting Mr. Macpher-
son, and that gentleman lad sinice written
to in that he wished to take up the
question on Monday. He would now
inove to have the notice on the order pal er
changed for Monday.

Several hon. gentlemen objected to the
change being made in the absence of hon.
Mr. Brown, and lion. Mr. Campbell with-
drew bis motion.

The House adjourned at 4. 30 p. ni.

THUE SENATE.

Monday, Feb. 25th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

THE PROPOSED ADJOURNMENT.

Mio()N TO RESCIND WITHDRAWN.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said, before pro-
ceeding withî the orders of the day, it
might be more convenient to call the at-
tention of the House to the notice uder
his naine to rescind the motion for the
adlournmnent which lhad been a1reed to
last Friday. Considering that the nemi

Hon. Mr. Scott.

hers of the Government in this Chamber
lad voted against the resolution which le

proposed to rescind, it was unfortunate,
to say the least of it, that they had not
been a little more ingenuous, and told the
House the reasons why they opposed it.
They would have relieved a great nany
hon. memubers in the course then taken,
who w'ould have been guided by a decided
announcement fron the Governient. It
was not the part of a private member to
interfere withi the course of parliamentary
business, and assume the responsibility
which properly belonged to lion. gentle-
men on the Treasury benches, who
generally lead the business of tlhe House ;
andi it was only in order to give the
Governmnent an opportumty of taking
that responsibility that lie gave the notice
to rescind the resolution, which, on the
face of it, appeared to be soiewhat an
interference with the legitimate parlia-
mentary functions of the Government.
As regards himself, individually, he had
no desire to be in any way a party to a
dog-in-the-manger policy ; and under the
circumstances, the House would assume
that lie was taking the correct course
when lie desired to relieve himself of that
responsibility, and throw it upon the
Government. He, therefore, asked the
Government if they would be kimîd enough
to inform the bouse whether there was
a prospect of any pressing business such
as to make it indispensable for the House
to remain in session, and on the answer
which the House received would depend
the course which lie would pursue. Hav-
ing said that miuch, lie wislied to relieve-
bimîself of the responsibility of the resolu-
tion, and to throw upon the Government
the duty of inforning the House whether
the adjournment would interfere with
public business.

I-on. Mr. BELLEROSE said, when
lie noved his resolution last week, it was
lone without consulting the Government.

This was bis 24th or 25th Session in
Parlianent, and lie had seen his friends
on the Treasury benches, as well as his
opponents. It had been customary for
both parties, when in power, to leave it to
the liouse to decide whether they would
take an adjournment or not. He did not
think it was reasonable to throw on the
present Governmenît a responsibility
which his own friends bad not taken in,

, years past. He had taken the responsi-

(S E NAT E.] A djournment.
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bility upon himself to act towards the stance. Even as a matter of the
public as an honest man should. It was notice ouglit not to have le
vell known that the principal business of Bellerose) umdersto>d perféctly well

the Upper House was to deal with the allusion that hal leen made te the
lieasures coming froin the Lower Cham- Province of Quebec. le woul advise
ber, and, consequently, for the first two the hon, gentleman (Mr. Dickey) te let
or three weeks of the Session, there was 1 that Ilrovince alone. it lad liever coule to
Very little to be done. It was, therefore, tis Parliarent to ask for bottor ternis
customary for the Senate to adjoulrn for or noney. le (Mr. Bellerose) inight tell
a week or so early in the Session. In the Iouse that it was not on lus ovin ac-
his opinion it would be better for this ccunt that he hai maie tlis motion for
louse to decide that in future, after vot- adjournment foi' ho liad just frorn
ing the Address, they should take two Ou home, but tere were otlieîs on both
three weeks' recess until the Commons sides in whose inturest ho lul doue so,
would have prepared work for theni to (o. whe might have a feeling cf delicacv ii
Ie did not propose that this course sliould roving it themselves, ard le believed the
be pursued, because there was the objec- members of this Iouse should show court-
tion to whicli lie had referred last Friday, esy to one another. Ie hoped tlat this
that certain mnembers who could not would bc tle last tirne le vould have to
reach their homes during the recess, speak on snch a subjecu astlis.
Would feel the time long unless the majo- lon. Mr. ('AMPII'LL-WaL do the
rity of the louse remained with them, but Ministi' say ?
his opinion was, as lie had stated, that Hou. Mr. SCOTT-My lion. colleague
there was no necessity for the House to
remain in session after voting the Ad-
dress, for two or three weeks at all events.

It îadalwvs ustnuvernmeuiet, nior any formier G'overnnmentIt had always been the custom for thie îiad evei assuiîed the of an
Governiment'to oppose it, and lie would adjouinuient. As we aie fieqiently told
have beenî surprised liad the lion. gentle.
Inen on the Treasury benches taken a dif- y lon gentmen opp ste the Govn-
ferent course. But evei if the lion. Sec- woul(l ho ile foi ns to oppose tlio wisl of
retary of State were to rise in bis place the luse.
and say there was work for four hours
every day, lie (Mr. Bellerose) would re- io re c questios
PIy at once that the statement was incor.
reet, because it was impossible that there lon. Mr. SCOTT-I also said I
cou(l be so much work in the early part vas not awaîe it woul( enlîai'ass any
Of the Session, and there was no use in, public business cerng lafore this Ilotîse.
trying to throw such a responsibility on I tlouglît that was a verv fair and fuît
the Governiieit. He did not desire the exIOsition frein the Government. I
Public at large to believe that the House addition I was aske by sonielion gentle-
Was working when it was not, and it men if aîy bills wcre c)iiiiii iiediately
wOuld be only hypocrisy to do so. This before us, I said I dii îot tliik there.
louse could get through the work of the weîe. I was fî'tleî asled if tlieie weie
8ession miuch sooner than the Connnons, aîy Bis Lo be iîîtîodîced ; 1 sil
ald the reason was quite obvious. Ii a thougl tleîe would ho one ou two, but
body consisting of only eiglity iiienibers, the week's delay would not seî'ously
Work could be done mucli quicker than in einl>arrass us.
ole consisting of over two hundred, es- lon. Mr. BELLEROSE-That is ex-
Pecially when the latter were speaking to actly what the hon. gentleman said.the public, and desired to have-their views lon. Mr. DICKEY, said lie understood
reported to the country before the elec- the lien. Secretaiy of State tointiniate to the
tiOns. He could not say that he was a liuse last Friday, that it was probable
9ood judge of English precedent, but if

8i nenory was correct a motion of this in this liuse. There wvas ne (<lbt thatkinld ought not to bo re-considered except vas tle meaning conveyeJ: at the sane11tider extraordinary circiumstances, and lie was verythis was not an extraordinary circum- tithllat had been made tnd o he

orn money He Mr llros) igt el
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the situation in which lie was placed, he
thought that the Ilouse would agree that
lie was taking the most convenient course,
after hearing the explanations of the lion.
Secretary of State, in stating that ie would
not bring on bis motion to-morrow.

The order was discharged.

ýSMALL-POX IN KEEWATIN.

which are absolutely needed by the people,
and when we consider, also, that all this
expense was due to causes outside of
Manitoba,1I think we should not be called
iupon to pay any portion of it. The Pro-
vince was obliged, it is true, to protect
itself, but the disease originated and raged
in the Territory of Keewatin, which was
under the rule of the Dominion Govern-
nient. The whole of the expense should,
thrfr hve- been met bv the~ Gonvern-

MOTION FOR PAPERs. , y
ment of Canada. I understand that the

lon. Mr. GI RARD moved:- corespondence is very large, and as 1 oniy

"That an hunble Address be presented to wîsh to ascertarn wlîat proportion of the
" His Excellency the (overnor-Generatl, pray- expense the Govemunent of Manitoba can
" ing that lie will be pleased to lay before this be forced to pay, 1 wouid be satisfied to
" House, copies of all correspondence between receive such information as bears upon
" the Governîment of Canada, the Council of that point. Tlat is the correspondence in

Keewatin, and the Govermient of Manitoba,
"in reference to the Smtali-iPox disease, pre- which the people that 1 reireseiit are

vailing during Last spring amiongst the interested.
"Icelanders, with all claims and accounts paid
"and uupaid relating to that matter," tan c1ro ho a j n g

Hedown the papers asked for by the hon.
in reference to this matter, that the public Senator. It scems to be oniy a question
need some explanations, and this is why of expense. The correspondence, daims
I nake this motion. During last spri' and accoînts asked for are very voluin-
that dreadful disease-small-pox-ai)- ous and a apn sure it would take one
peared in the Icelandic Settlement, west cierk three montha to copy them. Ai
of Lake W'inniipeg, and also among thecfLae îîuî>ean asoanon tethe Accouints liave been carefully examined
Indians. The Icelanders had been settled at Winnipeg by a Conîîmttee composed of
there only a few montis before, and, after the lon'blem Mr. Norquay ami 1&. Begg,

correspondence is ver large and asnd Ionl

r ge on behaf of the Governnîent of the Pro-
ere quite uireparei for tliis f barful vince toa, I wnd Messrs. McCao

screceiv suchl information as bear upon,

Ch p at Grahain on the part of the Dominion
Tise Lieut.-Governor of tie Province of wf Canada. The Committee have reduced
Manitoba. wso was, at the saine tinte, ex- the daims ere it was possible to do so,
ot1icio (4overior of the Tcrritoit of Kee- and have agreed upon the distribution of

waîiWas aîitlorized to organize a Board the whole amonit to be paid-$25,00O-
of Healtb. Ile diii so, the Bor-d heig between the Goveraskent of Keewatin and
oiposeil of a certain nuitiber of gentie- tlat f Itoba. Te lony aueti n

men ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n accunt asked forû are vil so irl inetvlumin-

clakes a renark thsat te wlo e expense
lîealti-officers, but as executive countcillors saould have been paid by the Dominion
of the (uncil. of Keewatin. The nes- i Goverîs ent. I ann sure lic Mirl be satis-
sures Nvisich thiev took wveîe îîîost effèctual, fied wlen lic sees tiat the Doinion Gov-

i, at alil evene, preveaited te sphea of e haîxient paid the lion's shafe-theat ot of
tee quen peael drtsehse f vto Manitoba. It ,tandessr. MCal
s fond hc ato est bs a quar- a Dominion

Ttvo f is the om Gomitteehavered
antiwi, at, s c hn ea mely tiertoo-, $20,000, asd o y r 5,000 as chaps ged to

coniiia~leexpenne was inscured. 1 tile Gov-ern1(ilut (,f îastb. sIsi
ieio ovt ter ofi t ti hTt Ti eiitulties oave a gsen th repone istbo o f

as to th. He id of this expense nd ous that it wo rld nentail cosewrable ex-
Iomepieve i atais Moent, a cofsiderhIe pegt se to laveit ail copied. g may iforn

me n hofw tre e no u n Wat oaryiiow the o. genlem an that twle eeinister of
hlin- for is tbu settieent of thie portion the terior wi -ive liim access to al the
pertailleig t s t e vint th e s of Masîîtoba. paperms and hill ]lave an documents that
Wlierl e Comier low silI its leveue lie wasrts coiieue. With these explana-
is, a i low the ch is secqumeed for te ep en s 1- tions, hoe the lion. gentleian will not
I be l i e t a n d co nsitru ctiod a op e n se v iesist all copi eds m o tio n . I

p ion fir.a . W

Keewatin.(S EN AT E.]
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Hon. Mr. GIRARID-I have no de-
Sire to create any expense that can be
avoided. I look at the matter as a very
important one, ana I nust acknowledge
the courtesy of the hon. the Minister who
offers to furnish any correspondence that
is required. I beg leave to withdraw the
mnotion.

The motion was withdrawn.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY ROUTE.

MOTION TO RE-APPOINT THE SPECIAL
COMMITTEE.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD moved
" That the entry in the Journals of this
Rouse of the 27th of April, 1877, relating to

" the Report of the Select Committee, autho-
"rized, amongst other matters, to examine

ilto all the questions relating to the purchase
of the property at Fort William for a terminus
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and to send
for persons, papers and records, and to exa-
mine witness under oath, be now read."
The motion was agreel-to and the entry

was accordingly read.

lon. Mr. GIRARD moved
" That the Minutes of the Evidence taken
before the Select Committee apLjointed in the
last Session of Parliament, to inquire, amongst
other matters, into all the questions relating
to the purchase of the property at Fort
William for a terminus to the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and to send for persons,
papers and records, and to examine witness
under oath, which were presented on the 27th
April last with the Report of the said Com-
littee, be referred to a Select Comnmittee

composed of the Honorable Messieurs Scott
Aikins, Sutherland, Macpherson, Simpson,

iWlmot, Haythorne, Vidal, and the mover, to
cccontinue the investigation and to inquire into

11l the questions relating to the purchase
the property at Fort William, for a ter-

inus to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
e0 "end for persons, papers and records, and
etSlh une witnesses under oath, and to report
S< eon with all convenient speed thisSessîion.)

The motion was agreed to.
Ihe House adjourned at 4 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Tueaduay, Fe. 2G0, 1878.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 p.n.

After routine rroceedings.
H[ton. Mr. Girard.

FORT FRANCIS LOCK.

MOTION FOR THE ýPPOINTMENT OF A COM-
MITTEE.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON noved,
seconded by Honorable Mr. Campbell:-

" That a Select ComQmittee composed of the
" Honorable Messieurs Scott, Campbell, Brown,
" Botsford, Haythorne, Macfarlane and thie

mover, be appointed to inquire :-
" lst. Vhether the Fort Francis Lock when
completed can be used for the purposes of

"commerce, in connection with the Canadian
Pacifie Riailway, so as to form part of the
through communication from Lake Superior
to Manitoba, and if not, what improvements

"will be indispensable (in addition to the said
Fort Francis Lock) to afford unbroken com-
municatiou for Steamers between the Railway
Stations of Port havanne (Lac des Mille Lacs)

"and Kee watin (Rat Portage) and the probable
"cost of such improvenients ?

" 2nd. What willl be the use to the Domi-
"nion of the said Fort Francis Lock if it can-
" not be used for the purposes of commerce, in
"connection with the Canada Pacific Raiiway,
"so as to forin part of the said through com-
"munication.

3rd. What is the distance between the said
"Lock and the point nearest to it on the Can-
'' ada Pacific Railway ?

"4th What arethedimensions ofthesaidLock,
" its estimated and probable cost, the amount

expended upon it and upon works connected
with it, or in any way incidentil to it, so far
is known ; the appropriation from which the
money expended upon it bas been taken.;

" whether such application of the money lias
"been in all cases according to law, and whe-

ther the said Lock is being built by contract
or otherwise.
" 5th. And generally to inquire into all mat-

" ters relating to the Fort Francis Loek, with
power to send for persons and papers, to ex.

"amine witnesses under oath, to employ a
shorthand writer to take down the evidence,

" and to report from tinie to tinie to tLis Ilonor.
" able House."

He said :-The impression throuughout
the country is that the expenditure on
the Fort Francis Lock is not a useful ex-
penditure, and it is a very largo one. I
therefore think it deserves the attention
of this Hbouse, and that a Comnmittee
should be appointed to inquire into the
wlole mnatter. That is the object of my
motion. Thie expenditure lias been con-
tinued after it lias become the general
opinion that the work cannot be utilized
for the purpose for which it was intended,
that is, forming the connectinîg link be-
tween the Eastern and Western ends of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, between
Lake Superior and the Led River. The

FotFrancis Lock.
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expenditure on the Fort Francis Lock, so
far as the Public Accounts afford infor-
mation, amsounts to $163,662. That was it
up to the 30th of June last:, since then
there has been six months of expenditure,
the amount of which is not before us. I
may safeily say, however, that the expen-
diture on that work-for I visited it last
sunuier and saw wiat was being done-
cannot have been less than $8,00) per
month, or in round figures $100,000 per
vear. If it does not exceed that I shall
be very much surprised. Wlhen an ex.
penditure is going on, especially for a
purpose, which to the public mid is not
clearly of public utility, I think, at anv
time, it is the duty of tiis House to en-
quire into it ; and in the present state of
the finances of the country, it is doubly a
duty to make such an enquiry. I have
searched the Debates of Parhaiament for in-
formation on this question, and the first
mention of the Fort Francis Lock that I
find is im the House of Conimons Hansard
1875, folio 508, and again at' folios 1073
and 1074. I shall read wvhat is there
said on the subjeet, by tls- bon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie, the Comissioner of Public
Works and Prime Miiunster :-

"The entire distance from R.ed River to
" LakeSupeir is in round numbers430 miles by
" the Dawson route. Of this we have surveveL
" and located a line and asked for tender s for155

or 160 miles. This leaves a d'stance between
the two i oints of 270 miles. Of that dis-
tance we will be able by constructing two
cheap wooden locks at Fort Francis, to obtain
fron Rat Portage uninterrupted stean na-
vigation for a ditance of nearly 200 utiles to
Stur4 on Falls at the east end of Rainy
Lak. Fr nm this point eastward towards
Lake Shebandowan, althougli there is a con-

ntnuons water navigation with a num-
" ber of small portag'es, still the country is, on
" the whole, favorable. * * * * We hope
"within two years, or two and a half at the
" outside, that we will have a railway finished
"at the eastern and western ends and with these
" and the locks at Fort Francis, we expeet that

the distance altogether may be traversed in
four or five days at the outside, that now

"takes on the average from ninse to twelve
days."
Now, hon. gentlemen, it is quite evi-

dent frons the passage I have sead,
that the inteution of tihe Government was
to use the water stretches by way of Fort
Francis, between Sturgeon Falls and Rat
Portage. If that could have been done, I
should have been very glaçl to have seen
it carried out, and thus have postponsed
the construction of the railway between

lon. Mr, Macpherson,

those two points for years to cone, as the
Minister of Public Works hinself appears
to have intended and expected. On the
third of April, I75, Msr. Mackenzie
movel:-

" That the House do now ratify the contract
" entered into with Miessrs Sifton & Ward for
" the constructi, n of the Pacific R ailway ex-
" tending fron Fort Willian to Lake Sheban-
"' dowan, a distance of about 45 miles, * *
" They obtained the advantage of that chain of
"water communication for a distance of 246
" miles, after somne slight inmprov ements were

carried ont at Fort Francis which were pro-
" vided for im the estimates. 14y these a mneans
" of communication would be ceablished which

would suflice for soime years to come."

These passages and all that the Minis-
ter of Public Works said then on the sub-
ject showed that he expected to use about
200 miles of water communication, to
connect the Eastern and oWestern en<is of
the Canadian Pacific R ailway, between
Lake Superior and R>ed River. The next
reference to the Fort Francis Lock I find
in a return to Parlianent, dated lifth of
April, 1877. Tie first letter or msemo.
in that retur'n is fr.om Mr. Brauns, Secre-
tary of the Departmsent of Public Works,
saving that the report of Mr. S. Hazle-
wood the engineer, giving an estimsate of
the cost of ihe works, had been miiislaid,

'and that Mr. Hazlewood lad been written
to for a copy of it.

The estimate is not here and I have
not seen it. The next letter dated I1th
May 1875, is indeed a strange one. It is
f rom the Secretary of the Public Works,
Department, to Mr. Hugi Sutherland, of-
Orillia, putting hii in full charge of the
works, but subject, so far' as engineering
was concerned, to Mr'. HazleWOOd. The
following is an extract.

May 1lth, 1875.
SIR,-Leferring to your letter of the lst

instant relative to the construction of the
proposed locks on Rainy Rver, at Fort
Francis, I ans to state that yous will have
entire charge of the working parties, but in
engineering msatters will bo subjected to the

" general directions of Mr Hazlewood, or his
" assistants who nay be detailed for that pur-
"pose.

* * * * * *

" On reaching Fort Francis yon will see Mr.
" Mortimer, iesident Engincer, who will be at

once instructed to take sounlings with a
" view to determine the exact points at which

it would be most desirable to construct the
"canal locks at each, and you will then as

speedily as possible ascertain the nature of
the rock and the depth of various points, so,
that Mr. Mortimer eau make a section.

lochi.
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" When this preliminary work bas been
accompliished, you will both report to the
Department, when more exact nstruct ons
will be given. Pending the arrival f rom Ottawa
of such instructions you wil p rocceed with
the excavations first of the whole of the
earth-work, and afterwards of such portions
of tbe work as must necessarily be taken

"out."'

Now, lhon. gentlemen. I think we unght
to know how the work was originally de-
ternined upon, and wbat the reasons
were which induced the Minister of Pub-
lic Works to proceed with it. The first
communication before the House is one
a.ddressed to Mr. Iug Sutherland,
telling him to proceed with the work, ani
referring to a letter which we have not
before us. It mav be that the idea of the
Work originated with Mir. Hgh Sutherland,
and we ouglt to have his letter before the
lUouse. The next letter in the return is

fromn Mr. Mortimer, an Engineer, dated
" Fort Francis Riailway Route, July 5th, 1875.
'' The work of soundings on the varions lakes
along the railway was completed ; regardimg
it I have to state, that .to bring-

The naine of the Lake is left blank in
the return, but it nust be Lac des Mille
Laes.
" To the level of Lake Shebandowan

would lay bare about three-quarters of the
bottom of the former, also a large portion of
Kashabow ie and Bane Lakes would be simi-
larly etfected ; in fact 1 nay say that the
plan is impracticable, except under enornous
expenses far exceeding what twice the
amohnt of railroad would cost

1 also ran the line fron French Portage to
Lake Sbandowan inland, keeping the low-
est possible ground : the general average of
thi line lie s from fifty to one hundred feet

aoet level of Shebandowan, and althoughi
it is admirably suited for railway purposes,

. its heigit above the water preclides it from
ever being available for a canial."
That shows that the plans of the Govern-

Ilent at the timne vere altogether undeter-
lined, and indefinite. I an not surprised
that it was so, because thev do not appear
to have aliad before them the information
Ilecessar.y to lead them to a proper con-
clusion, but, w-hile in that position, tbey
Proceede(d withi the construction of the
Lock at Fort Francis. They seera to
have Comle to the conclusion vithout in-
formation, that communication wolid be
Possible along these water stretlies, and
it ight have been if they had adhered to
thelir first plan, which was to build the1I'ailaoft

g way by way ofShebandowan
turgeont Fals, an armt of Rainy Lake.

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

It might have been more costly tlan they
expected, bit it would have been practic-
able froin Sturgeon Falls to Ilat Portage
a distance of 200 hundred miles. But it
is, I fear, altogether impossible to make
such communication fron Lac des Mille
Lacs to Rainy Lake, and so on to Rat
Portage. The information before mue leads
me to believe that the Governmenit pro-
ceeded with the works at Fort Francis
before they bad suflicient information to
guide themu? and tlat the expeniditure in-
curred there will be of no use to the
public. Mr. Sutherland addressed the
bon. the Minister of Public Works fron
Ottawa on July l6th, 1875, on the sub-
ject of the work at Fort Francis.
Now, I an not aw-are that Mr. Sutherland
is an Engineer. I believe lie is not, but
these are the ternis in which lhe writes.
He says -

"I herewith transmit Ground Plan and cross
" sections of the location of proposed locks with
" a 1 necessary measurenments marked thereon.

" Two combined locks will be required, about
" 200 fi-et in length each, over all, and 40 feet
" in width inside of chambers, with a total if t
" of 23 fiet 4 inches.

The carthworks on top of rock, will average
" abcut eight or nine feet in depth, and consist

of red and blIe clay ; the balance of the cutt-
"ing will be solid grey granite rock.

-'The total depth of the cut in upper lock
"will be about thirty-three feet (33) and in the

lower lock forty-four feet (44) 8 inches,
whi'h will admit of seven feet mitre sills in
low water. There will be about 9,000 yards

"of earth work and 14,000 yards rock."
The work seems to have been ordered

and proc eded with, without plan or
estimates from a competent engineer. Mr.
Sutherland also sends to the Government
a statement of payments made by him for
wages. He simply gives the amount paid,
but does not state the rate of wages so far
as I have seen. On the 24th, July 1875
Mr. Ennis, for the Secretary of the De-
partient of Public Works, writes to Mr.
Sutherland to say that full instructions
have been sent to Mr. Hazlewood and,

" The IXpartment likewise considers it
" necessary that 'he should examine the site
" proposed for the Canal ; together with what
" works are necessary to control the rapids a

mile and a half above the falls, and what
works are necessary immediately at the head

" f the falis to do away with the danger of
vessels being carried by the current over the

" falls theiselves.
" These instructions necessarily include the
re-examination of the line recomnmended by

" yourselfand Mr. 'Mortimer, and should Nir.
"I Hazlewood conceive it necessary to make any,

Fort Francis Loc/k.
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" change in the location, you will defer to his
opinions and carry on the work on the amen-

" ded line he may trace out, should lie conceive
" that course to be necessary."

I think it -will strike hon. gentlemen
that a great deal was being done hastily,
that the work was being proceeded with

prenaturely, and before the Government
iad reall- any information, nuch less the
desigins and plans necessary for the build-
ing of the lock, and the information ne-
cessqary with respect to the depth of water
both above and below the proposed work.
The Government seemed to have felt this,
for, on the 24th July, Mr. Braun, Secre-
tary of the Department of Public Works,
writes to Mr. Hazlewood saying :-

" The Department finds these documents in-
" sufficient for any approvai of the recommen-
" ations mn de to be placed on record.

Li t is proper here to informi you that the
" Honorable the Minister lias given instructions
" for the Canal in question to connect the
"waters of Rainy Lake with Rainy River, at

Fort Francis, to be at once commenced. The
difference of level is represented to be over

" 23 feet. Accordingly, I am instructed to
" request that at as early a date as practicable,
" you wiill proceed to Fort Francis and examine
' into the points embraced in this pro Vuition.

"The proposed size of the lockis are '200 feet
by forty in the chamber, with sevea feet on

"the sills. *
" You are required to make a design for the

'' Canal in question, compri3ing the number of
locks, their position and their structure. Yo
will report the ainount of excvation, both
of earth and rock ; further, the facilities of
obtaining clay for puddling, the localities
where tiniber can be obtainsed on Rainy Lake,
where it is reported a supply can be had
without difficulty.
" The Department likewise require a series

" of soundings ahove and below the site of the
Canal to relative deep water, so that a correct
view cai be formed of the facilities of egress
and ingress. No report os this subject has

" yet beei made, and I an requested to direct
"you to have this branch of the examination

fully and eticiently carried out. You will
require to plot this work to the scale of 100
feet to an inch, and it mnust embrace all the

" information desirable to obtain."
On the saine day, Mr. Ennis for the

Secretary of the Department also wrote
to Mr. llazilewood a letter from whiclh I
inake tise following extracts :-

" Sn,-l ans instructed to notify yon that
"in connection with the instructions whiclh have

been given you to examine and report upon
a canal proposed to be constructed at Fort
Francis between lainy Lake and Rainy

" River, that Mr. Sutherland ias been sent by
this Department to organize working parties
and to commence operations.
SYoi will observe in the coipy of the ins-

" tructions to Mr. Hugh Sutherland, as per
lion. Mr. Macpherson.

' margin, whiclh lias been forwarded to you
that while Mr. Sutherland has been placed in
charge of all working operations lie is instruct-
to refer to you for engineering instructions.

" As the site where Mr. Sutherland will
"commence bis excavation bas been recom-
"'mended by Mr. Mortimer equally as by hn.
"self, there is a fair reason to look forward to
" the line selected by thesn being approved by
Cyotsrself.
Ilu this view, the Department has autho-

" rized the commencement of the work At
" the same tine it is desirous that this branch
"of your examination should at once be made

thoroughly to establisi the fact, whether or
no the labors of Mr. Sutherland are in the
riglit direction, and I have to ask you t. re-

"port specially upon this muatter, so soon as you
"can possibly do so."

It seesi an extraordinary thing that
the Government should have proceeded
with such a work in the absence of full
information. The lock, according to Mr.
Hazlewood's plan. was to have seven feet
of water on the mitre sills. at the lowest
water. In sununer time the depth of
water in the river is only from 3½ to 4½
feet in sone places. In a letter from Mr.
Hazlewood to the Minister of Public
Works, dated August, lie approves of the
location mnade by Mr. Mortiuer, and the
work seems to have been proceeded with,
but suddenly, on the 19th November,
1875, Mr. Braun telegrapihs to Mr.
Sutherland as follows

19th November, 1875.
"Close all Canal works at Fort Francis.

Suspend all proceedings. Confer with Mr.
Rowans on subject. Acknowledge receipt of
this.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
H. SUTHERLAND, Secretary."

Winnipeg.

Thsere ust have been an error in the
date of Mr. Sutherland's reply, because it
is dated Novemsîber 2nd, 1875. I pre-
suime it was msstended for 2nd December,
and probably Ottawa vas written for
Orillia.

OrrwA, November s2nd, 1875.
Complied with instructions relative to sus-

pending works at Fort Francis. Have you any
insstructions for Fort Pelly ?

(Signed) H UGH SUTHERL AND."
Secretary Departnent Public Works.
I shall next refer to a speech deivered

by tie hon. the Minister of Public Works
in the Hlouse of Commsnons, on the 6th
March, 1876. It was in a debate on the
Dawson Route. In reply to gentliemen
on the other side of the Ilouse, he said :-

Lock.[SENATE.]
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"The Government simply proposed while
" the road was being constructed to utilize a
'' large portion of the water communication
"available for the passage of boats ; as for li-
" stance where the road touched, as it would
" accoriing to the survey now nearly coim-

plet d, the north-east angle of Lac des Mille
Lacs, they would have continueid navigation
with soine portages doibtless, to the north-
west end <-f the Lake of the Woods an un-

" til the lne was finished between the Lac (les
M Mille Lacs and the west side of Winnipcg

"River, they could use this navigation as long
" as it was required. If they founi it inpos-
" sible froin the circumstances of the country to
" continue the buildiig of the road betw en
" these two points for some years to cone, they
"would have some 64 miles of railway fi oim
" Lake Superior tothe northî-east corner of the
" Lac des Mille Lacs. siilar communication
c beiig opened between Reil River and Rat
Portage fron the western extremnity, so that

" they wouhii be enablei to bring the two endh s
of the Province withsin comiparatively short
distances of each other. He did iot ex-

" peet that it wonli be possible for the Goverii-
ment-even though Parlianient couli furnish

"'the money requirei-to con.striiet the inter-

meiiate portion witliun less than four or live
" years, and it was very important indeed that
" they shoiuld avail thenselves of ahuiiost con-
" tiiid water navigation betv cen two and
" three hundred miles during that period."

Bv tliat time the Glovernimient had, ap-

parentlyx, abandoiled the route between
Shebandowan and Sturgeon Falls. Fron
Sturgeon Falls, on an arn of Rainy Lake,
whein thie improvements at Fort Francis
anud at the sioals above and below it had
been coipleted, tiere wou lid have been
Water conunication for 1)wards of two
hundred miles to Rat Portage. But in
Mtaîrcli, 1876, that route ial been aban-
doned, and the nertherni localion of the
railway Lad been adopted, cai-rring it
lorti of Lac des Mille Laes, aidi so oit IV
vhat we understanil to be the present

lOcatl ion. That, I believe, rendered it im-
possileto use these water stretches, be-
eau e Lac des Mille Lacs is 400 feet above
the lQvel of ?ainîy Lake, and aboive the
le- of Fort Fra rcis Loek. ()u the 31st

of Marc,1  70, the Pacifie Rlailway was
tbe SIblject of debate iii another- place.

On thiat occasioni thle Pr-imleMistr
slaid .

'The line we have adopt-d now fromt Fort
' illiam will asceid the laiiministiquia Valley

bfor about 20 miles, i rnl numbers. Then
diver-ginig socewhaît slarply to the ri;.ht, and
touching the northî-east cor-n-er of Lac dos

This confir-ms watat I have alreadlv ex-
Plained thtat tle route b)v Sheband>wan
and StIrgeon Falils hal tilen been aban-

Hion. Mr. Mchro

doneld and the northern route had been
adopted, rendering it inpossible, I believe,
to niake any use -whatever of the water
stretches as a conneeting Iink betwveen the
eastern end of tlhe Red River section and
the western end of the Lake Sulerio-
section of the railway. 'i lie lretier
further stated:

" The thirteenth contract was to build 45
miles towaris Lake Shebandowan, it being

"supposed that this w ould be the shortest
" route westward ; but the explora iois nade
" show that it woild have to w end northward,
" and we decided to stop short of it about II-

miles. * * * Fron tbat point
westward the road, passing by Lac des M ille

" Lacs, would become the subject of a new
" contract."

The speech froni which I have just
read extracts was deliveretd on the 3lst
of March, 1876. Parliament was pro-
rogued on the 12th of April. At this
tine, I would reminid the louse thiat the
w-ork at Fort Francis had been susp ended
under iistructions froin the Mimster of
Public Works, fron the 19th Noveimber,
1875, but a week after the prorogation of
Parliainent the works were ordered to be
resmined. Now, J think that is a point on
which we require soie information. There
was nothîing said iii the Houseý of Coi-
mons that I can find on the suilject of the
Fort Francis Lock, or proceedinîg witl
its construction that year. The works
were suspended while Parliîament was
sittin g, and remnaiied suspended until
after the prorogation. On the 18'ýth of
April instructions were giveni by tie Sec-
retary of the Publie Works De1 ai-timent to

Ir. Suthlierland to resume work. I tiirk
the country oiught to know ht thte works
were resuiied then. If I aim at all correct,
it iist la-ve been w-ell kinown to every
gentleman connected withi the Public
Works, that it wvoubtl be utterly limpossi-
ble* to use this lock in conneetion witli
the Caiailianl Pacifie Ia ilway; , ndl if tiat
is the fact w-li was the work resulmel and
proceeded with ? It May lie thiat tihe
Governmeent will be able te show that the
lock will be of public service irrespective
o cf the Canadian Pacifie Railway. I con-
fess I do not think this cai lbshown, but it
is a matter for enuiiiry. It strikes mite as
beiig rather remarkable tlat the work
shouIld have reîmaineId suspendeil froi
NovembLer to April withoit anuthin
being said about it so far ls I can liseo-
Ver,1 and thlen that insitrutions)11 shiold

Lock.
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have been suddienly issued to Mr. Suth-
erland to resuine the work. Mr. Suther-
land was at Ottawa at the tinie,
and lie ackinowledged the receipt of
the letter on the very day the
letter bears date. le acknowledged
the instructions to proceed and made a re-
qusitionfor funds and lie at once got author-
ity to purchiase supplies to the amnount of
$20,000, and also a credit for $15,000 to
pay wages etc. In August it seens to
bave struck the Goveraînent that it would
be desirable to have fuller information, and
the Secretary of the Department of Publie
Works wrote to Mr. Baillairge, one of the
engineers as follows

August 3, 1876.
Sa,--I am directed by the Honourable the

N Minister to req1 uest you to proceed at your
earliest convenience to Fort Francis, where a
lock is being constructed to connect the waters
of Iainv Lake with those of Iainy River,
under the superintentence of W. H. Thonp-
son, according to a plau which vas pre-

" pared from sonewhat iinted information.
"You will be pleased to see that the work is
bminig judiciously carried out and give such i
directions as you nay deem advisable fo- its
proper execution.

i have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BAUN,
Secrtary.

G. F. BAILL1IRE, Esq.,-
Asst Chief Engineer. P. W., Ottawa."

In reply to this request Mr, Baillairge,
made a long report whiclh I moved for last
session and it was submitted to this House.
I will not take up the time of lion.
gentlemen mn goimg over it again, but it
showed tlat there were great obstacles
in the river both above and below the lock.
The lock was to be 200 feet in length, 36
feet in wilth and seven feet in deptli on
the low ver mitre sill. I maîglit have
said, wlen I was alluding to the fact
that the Minister of Public Works
had stated in 1875 that it was pro-
posed to construct two cheap wooden locks,
thîat if the hon. gentleman had proper in-
foriat ion before hini with respect to that
country lie would not have spoken of
vooden locks. The lock unow building

lias to be excavated out of solid granite.
The lock as it was originally laid ont, was
to have seven feet of water on the lower
mitre sill at the lowest summner water.
But, lion. gentlemen, the reports of the
engineer show that the depth of the water
in the river is very mucli less than tliat,
and the Governmnent last sunmer, I be-

Hon. Mr. Macphereon.

lieve-there is no information on the sub-
ject in the report of the Minister of Pub-
lie Works, but I heard it on the spot-
that the Government Lad resolved to re-
duce the tleptlh of water in the lock to 41
feet. Just tlink of the proportions of a
lock 200 feet long with a depthî of only
4 feet ? Could there be better proof
that the work Lad been conenced with-
out anvthiing like sullicient information ?

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, lear.
IHon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I think

lion. gentlemen, that I have establishei
enough to justifv the Senate in naming a
cominnttee to eniquire into this natter. I
think I have proved that the Fort Fran-
cis Lock was enteredupon without adequate
inf>ration, and that I have also shewn
that the water stretches cannot be made
to serve as a connecting link between the
eastern and western sections of the Pacific
Rùailway. I shall submit further proof on
the latter point fron the Commons Han-
sard. Mr. Kirkpatrick on the 21st of
February, 1877, moved for returns in re-
spect to Fort Francis Lock, and in the
course of his speech said :-

" The utility of the work is also question-
" able, eyen in relation to the Pacific Railway,
" and, as the Thunder Bay Branch, passing

about 100 miles to the North of Fort Francis,
is to be the all-rail route, I ask for what pur-

"pose are we to expend money in this connec-
tion ? The expeuditure in question is charged
to the Pacific Railway, witli which it bas no

"more to do than has the Welland Canal.
Tvo seasons, those of 1875 and 1876, have
moreover been spent on it, and one-fifth of
the work is done. At this rate, 1 leave it to
the hon. meniber to judge hw long it will
take to finish it, without alluding to the im-
provenents ientione 1. Mr. Baillairge states
tliat the canal can only be used for four or
five months during the year, and are we to

" spend an unknownî quantity of money, in
" order that for a few nonths a few barges and

tugs may pass through it ? When we are to
have an all rail route, what is the use of im-
"roving magnificent water stretches in ad-
" ition ? 1 think it is time for the Minister of
Public Works to tell us that this work is to
be abaudoned and no further mîoney spent on
it. If the motion is allowed to pass, it will
enable the House to judge of the ultinate

" cost of the undertaking, and the utility which
it is likely to aconiplish.
To this Mr. Mackenzie replied as fol-

lows :-
" There is no objection whatever, sir, to the
motion of the lion. gentleman, but before it
is put, allowi me to correct sorne inaccuracies

" iito which lie lias f lIen. He says, sir, that
"I announced to the House that I would aban-
" don the route by Lake Shebandowan, but it
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is not abandoned. It is deflected, as the lion. The rails is one of the most serious ele-
gentleman sid, a littie to the north in order ments in this question. There is no doubt
to obtain a better route. It touches at pre-
sent west of the Lac des Mille Lacs, or rather in fiy iiiind that the -Miister of Public
the Kaimini.stiquia River at a navigable point, Works believed at one tinie, that lie could
a little beyond which the latter falls into the utilize these water stretches for the trans-
Lake Froin that point there is almost con. port of rails and heavy freight required for

" tinuous navigation with a few short portages th b
oc ti n wt oRtPotgtecs hî; le building of tIse rasiway. lie could isoton the way to Rat Portage, the crossmiigc
place of the Pacific Railway on Winnipeg have been then aware of the full consequen-
River, with only one great obstacle, which ces of the adoption of the northerni location

" could not be overcoise in aniy other way tan i or route; lie could not iavebeen aware that
' by construetin a lock at Fort Francis. There it w l eut him off absolutely and com-

are, as I stated rouighly last night, two hui-
" dred and twent-eishtmiles uînder contract pletely fron using the water stretches.
" betwe n Lake s'up rir ansld Led Liver, of Anothser evidence of thsis fact, to iv isind

which one hundred and sixteen miles lie at is, thsat Iad lie not believed tihat lie could
the east e:d or w% estward fron Fort 'illia :i ave consnected fiom the western cnd of
at about sev enty miles from thence we reach b

C a point east of L-ue des Mille Lacs, thereby the Lake Superior section withs tie west-
" cominîg ito the best navigaile systemn at a ern section at Rat Portage tiiroughi the
"'place much fuisrther st than vould have water stretches, lie would not have com-

been obtainable if tise ist countemplated lise enced to build the latter section as it
had been followed out. Those who choose to

" look at the map will observe that the first line will be of no use unîtil the all rail road is
whieh we hope I to t-ke, uent aisost iu a opeiied tirougs, from Rat Portage to Lake
straigit line froi Kamîinistiqusia to a place Superior. If that be the case, surely, the
called Statrgeoi Falls, this bing at the head Mlinister of Publie Works wmsld not have
of a long ari of Ramîy Lake streEching north-
eastward. Thatt route was found to be not cosnsenced the building of tse 136 nules
exaetly imupracticable. but expensive. The of the railway, included in the extension of
line, as the hon. geitleinin says, was carried the Peinbina Branch from Winnipeg to
further to tlhe northward, but two-thir ds of Selkirk and the main line from Selkirk
tiat, conistry, perhaps consists of water, anSndPortage, as tise rails required foir
in the vieirity of Rîinv Lake, the country to Rat Praea the to ie fos
to the nsorth, in particular, is intersected by those 136 miles will have to be sent by

Ci deep, w-ide chaniels. wrhich reaci either the vay of Dul, and the Reu River, at a
exact viciiity of the railway or very near it, freight of fifteen dollars per ton. Those
betwen Rat Portage, the crossing of te 136 iles of railway, with the sidin s, will
Winnipeg River, aid the end of the esternt
contract, a distance of one hundred and require 100 tons of rails per nile, so that
eight miles-what we may call the Central the freiglt of the rails alone fron Du-
lC strict of that reiion. No matter with luth will be $210,000, and thsis vill have
what speed the road smîay be prosecuted, that to 1 e aid long before the rails will be ofpart canot be completed wihm four or hve
years; and, in the meautime, if this lock is any serviceto tie country. The additional
tuished, as I am isnfornied it will be diurisng cost will probably be $225,000 or $250,-
the coming season, we will be able to sensd 0 Whiat the Government should
Our steamers to Rat Portage, and to the east- have done was to have carried on thener end of Rainy Lake duninîsg the seasoin
after nsext, and frosn that point tô Lau des grading simultaneously but have done
Mille Lacs is a comparatively short distance, all the track laying fron the east,
s0 that in a few years ve will b, able to avail carrving- the rails witli then as theyOurselves of these mîost msagnificent water e
«tretches connecting the two poinits whicI this way tey would
thse ralway would touch east and west." have saved this enormous freighstage on

All that took place im te debate on nsaterials froi Duluth to the Red River,
tlat Occasio for the western section, that will be
d erstasiof tst t va the unsused until the connection with the

coastauc.i tis eastern section is completed. To sh2owCitructjin of the locks aut Fort Francis,
a o . te ossal eeie t s umore conclusively, if it were possible to

f eol unbroe is wti esî stie do so, that the G-overnnent supposed theybe uinbrokeni water colnnunication
frm Port Savanne at tîe nort east end of eould use the water stretches for tranîs-

orrtn avanne atteias th not at n f-il -ulLac des Mille Lacs thirough to Rat Portage, porting eavy materials, wv quote
111 the saie debate M said - froi the Senate Debates a speech of the

"s o lion. the Secretary of State, in this Hlouse
re ulerstood the hon. Minister of Puic on the 22nd of Feb., 1877, on a motion of

to filr to say, that the route would be used r.t Franis Lock.ournih rails froi Port Savanne to the mine in relation to the For
er end of the road.

10on. AMr. An o
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" The distance between Lake Superior and
Wi inipîeg was about 408 miles all-rail route.
Of this distance 228 miles were now under
contract. The first portion of the hne from
Fort Wlliam west to Lac des Mille Lacs, it

' was believed from the information before the
Governmuent, woul be comipleted before the
end of tii present year. The distance fron
Lac des Mille Lacs to Rainiy Lake iwas not
very great, anl there were only two or three
very short portages on that route. Fron
'Rainy Lake to Lake of the Woods, a couple of
hundre<l miles. i* Then tlhey hiad water
and rail eomuiiîmnîcatioirii eady described, east
to Tiunder Bay. Tlhere wras a gap froni Rat
Portage to the westerly end of the contract
leading froi Fort William, of I80 miles, which
was not uncler contraut. That section woultl
cost a very consilerable amoit of money,
an the iipression seeme<l to be that it would
be desrrable to provide tils wvater way in
order to save, at all events for soine years,
the expeniis of consîtracting tins 1Ib miles of
railway-, the cost of whieh was estimated at
'30,000 to 40,000 per mile. Tie railways
now being constructe<l would, of course, be
available when ti e 180 miles link was con-
structed. le wouldpit it to the sense of the
House, whether it wouhl not be better to

'utilize tiose water stretîches for some years,
even at ai expense of M00),000 or s:300,000,
t' than to inutr the expenditure of six millions
of dollais, aluJ tile postilonemellt of Coimil-
nieat iii util this 180 miles of road were
' built. Although the C overnmnent had decided

"' upon ailîpt iig an all-rail route they did not
'inîtendî to put the whiole liie under contract

at once."

I quite agree with the lion. tlie Secre-
tary of State thait, if whiat he îlescîribed
could have beei done for the aîmouint
naned, i would have beei a very Wise

and pmi-uleit expenditure, but I ani afraid
it colîl not bave beenu accomplisied for
anyinliug like that sui. I have here a

-ap of that county-v whicht, I think, will
tend to imlake the matter more plain to
the House. It shows the located line of
the rathvay, approximately, froiî Thunder
Bay, on1 La1ke Suiperior, to Selkirk, on
the R1ed Riîver. It shows Lac des Mille
Laes and te water stretches between it
and llaiiy Like. It also shows Fort
Francis anl Rainîy River on tirougi Lake
of the Woo)ds to Rat Portage. I have
already stat(dî. tlat the difflieence of level
between Ii e des Mille Lacs and Rainy
Lake is 11(0 feet. The difference between
Lac des Mille Lacs and Lake of the
'\Voois is -1:1)( feet. Thte Premier, in tie
o tract wicl I read to-day frou a speech
of his, salid the iost formîidale obs tale
between il îc des Mille Lacs and Lake of
the Woods was at Fort Frianis. There
would be, lie tsaid, a few shtort portages

Hon. Mr. Macpheron.

ietween Lac des Mille Lacs and Rainy
Lake, which wouhl he easily overcome so
that the country miîghit hoe in a slort
tinie to have communication open for
steamers Ittween Lake of the Woods and
Lac îles Mille Lacs. Hon. gentlemen, I
tlinîk it will be a serious unlertaking for
this country to ascend and descend the
400 feet fromi Lac des Mille Lacs to R'iainv
Lake. The Minister of Public Works
stated ftat the onlv reallv formidable
obstacle was at Fort Francis, at whicli
place the fall to be overcoie is only 23
feet. But the reports of Mr. Dawson.
from whilc I have had this map prepared,
show that instead of the fall of 23 feet at
Fort Francis beinîg the imîost formidable
obstacle, it is aliost the least formidable.
At Brule Portage, the fall is 46 foeet; at
Frenci Portage, 100 feet at Pine and
Deux Rivieres Portages, 124 feet ; at Win-
degoostegoon, 9 fet; at Island Portage,
42 feet ; at Nemeukan Portage, 72 feet;
and one at Bare Po-tige of 9 feet, naking
altogi-tlieter about 400 feet. Now, hon.
i entlemnit, is it not our dutv to enquire,
whien sucl facts as tiese are recorded in
official documents wiicht were submitted
to the House (Mr. Dawson's report of
1868, and Mr. Mortimner's report) how it
was possible, with all tiis information
witlinu the reaci of the Governîment-ii-
for-nation tiat vou woulti naturally sup-
pose thev would have looked at-that
they couhîl have fallen into the erro'r of
supposing that a coininication for
steamiers could have been establislhed
ensily or at all between 1iunv Lake and
Lac des Mille Lacs, ov'ercomingto au ascent
ofupardsof 40 feet- a greateascentthiai
is overcome on the Welland Caial fron
Lake Ontario to Lake Erie?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Tli-e never was
any suici intention.

Ionl. Mr. MACPIERSON-That is
flie statenent of the Minister of Public
Works.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That must have
beei a mîisprint ; it must have been an
iniadvertenice.

Hon. iMr. MACPHERSON - The
Priiiie Minister, and the ion. Secretary
of State hiiself, ha-e stated frequently
that this communication coulil be easily
estabîslied.

Hon. -Mr. SCOTT- W'e have stated
tiat ti ere are six porta ges in thtt distance.

( S ENAT E.] Lock.
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Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Thereare
eight portages exclusive of Fort Francis.
The hon. Secretary of State himself, bas
stated in this House, that there are only
two or tbree very short portages, and
there would be great advantage in inprov-
ing them, as they would be used for
some years to Rat Portage before the
section of 180 miles of railway between
Lac des Mille Lacs, and Rat Portage
would be constructed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is my opinion
still. Eight portages I think is the
correct number.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The
naumber of portages is not material ;
the fall of 400 feet is what is material.
If by reducing the number of portages
You could diminish the number of feet of
fali, then importance would attach to the
lnmber of portages, but as a matter of
fact the number is eight. If the hon.
Secretary of State was correct in stating,
that the number was only two or three
and the difference in level only was re-
tained it would not have been of the
lightest consequence, because it is the

difference in level that is the difference.
I think the House will agree with me
that there is enough to call for an en-
qliiry. This little plan which I have
here, shows the route that was projected
by Mr. Dawson from Thunder Bay to
the Narrows of Lake of the Woods. It
Aent by Sturgeon Falls. The hon. Secre-
tary of State will probably tell me that
the route between Sturgeon Falls and
Lake of the Woods is not practicable. It

as Ilever been surveyed, yet the route
Contemnplated by the present Government
Was froin Thunder Bay to Sturgeon Falls,
n1d thence utilize the water stretch to
]Rat Portage, two hundred miles of navi-
gation.

lion. Mr. SCOTT--Hear, hear.

U10n. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
gentleman says " hear, hear ;" I hope lie
Willbe able to show us how the country
W'h get the benefit of it now, for unless
he can show us that the difference of level
does lot exist, or that by some convulsion
de nature since this survey was made, Lac
b Mille Lacs and Rainv Lake have been
brought to the same level, I cannot seehow the route from Port Savanne is to behenefitted by what I have stated. The
ouly other report that I shall refer to, is

Hon. Mir. MHvpherson.

that of Mr. Mortimer, the engineer who
was employed to make a sort of explora-
tory survey between the Red River and
Lake Superior. It is Appendix B, of Mr.
Fleming's report for 1877, and is dated
" Canadian Pacific Railway Otlice, January
1875." The date must be an error; it
must have been 1876, because lie seems to
have made the survey in 1875. He des-
cribes the country as exceedingly rough,
-Speaking of the LÔng Sault and Manitou
Rapids, between Lake of the Woods and
Fort Francis, both of which have to be im-
proved before any steamer can ascend to
Fort Francis, he says :-

" The Manitou Rapids are the next imped-
" iment; they are short, falling suddenly.
"Unfortunately, the better channul liýs on the
" American side, but a good one may be had on
" the Canadian shore by exc ivating 300 lineal
" feet of rock ; this excavation in soine parts
"may reach five feet.

i t is very desirable these works should be
"thoroughly complete, as this is the keystone
"to the uninterrupted navigation from theNorth

West Angle to Fort Francis, a distance of
130 miles ; it can be obtained, however, only

"by a considerable expenditure. I estimate
"the fall of Manitou Rapids at about six feet."

These rapids are below Fort Francis,
between Fort Francis and Lake of the
Woods. Another point worthy of con-
sideration is that this expenditure is made
upon a river which belongs equally to the
United States and ourselves and it is
undoubtedly trae that if the lock be of
service to anyone it will be to the Ameri-
cans. Mr. Mortimer describes each of
the portages, including Fort Francis. Of
Fort Francis portage, he says :-

" Respecting Fort Francis, either of two.
" plans may be adopted, the one, tramway the
" other, a system of locks. It will depend upon
"the amount off reight and passengers expect-
" to be carried through which ought to be used.
"I think the lake facilities at the Shebandowan
"end, even when improved, would hardly
"justify the expense of putting in locks. Should
"the traffic heareaft-r increase to such an

extent as to nake it an object to use locks,
I believe it would pay, inasmuch as it would

"allow the steamer, plying on the Rainy Lake
"and Lake of the Woods, to have uninterrupted
"navigation fromthe North Vest Angle to Kettle

Falls, a distance of 175 miles ; this will
"depend on the amount of improvement on
" the east-end."

This was written on the 28th of January
1876, and shows that Mr. Mortimer did not
consider the plan settled, and his report
was in possession of the Department of
Public Works anterior to the date at which
the works on the canal were resumed.

6
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Another improveinent of considerable a dam. A question of soîne international
ditliculty and cost has to be carried out at interest miglt arise. I feel ver
the head of Rainy River before vessels indebted te the buse for listeini
ean approach Fort Francis Lock, if vessels se patiently to my somewhat drv rentai
should ever desire to approacli it. Mr. of facts. I an very glad to see the lion.
Mortimer contirms Mr. Dawson's reports gentleman front Lambton (Mr. Brown)
on the portages and difference in level in bis seat, ana if he can Say anything in
betweenî Fort Francis and Lac des Mille defence of tue Government poliuy touched
Lacs. If the Minister lad read those re- by my motion, I shah be verygladtolîearit.
ports lie nust bave known that the obs- I think the case forais a prol)C'su t
tacles were insuperable to navigation for a coinnîittee to enquire what anouiit
between those points. The country on of public money bas beeii vasted in tiis
the Ameriecan side, altbough, I believe, work. I think theGovernment, espec
very rough and inhospitable, is unques- the Minister of Public Works, was
tionably b.etter thani the country on our anxions te place that part of tli cenin-
side of Rainy Lake, which is unfit for nication between Lake Superior and the
settlenment. There is snall timuber upon Red River under process of construction
it whicli will be cut down and taken to as early and as rapidly as possible. I
thei mills at Fort Francis, but that busi- have ne doubt that was bis wish, and
ness does iot require a lock. On Rainy lie may have tiouglt lie would fot ineur
River, imimediately after you pass F ot iuch risk if lie assumed that by buildin
Francis Portage, yo get into a better the lock at Fort Francis communication
country, and, fron what I could learn, by the water streteles eould begotthrough
I should think there is a beltof an average frei Sturgeon Falls te -at Portage. Re
of five or six miles fron the river inwards ray have cornnenced the expenditure un-
fit for settlement. But, hon. gentlemen, if der sud an impression, but why ho
t hat country was all settled, no portion of slould bave continued te build the Fort
t lieproduce raised there would pass through Francis Lock after lie had clanged the le-
Fort Francis Lock, because the course of cation of the railway se as te place the
trade would be down Rainy River eiglît or nine portages and the four hun-
throughlî the Lake of the Woods, and so dred feet of lieight between the railway
on to Rat Portage to the railway. From at Lac des Mille Lacs and Rainy River,
that point it would depend upoi the Fort
markets whether it would go east or west. tion fitec i renered th ta

No portion of if would ho taken upvards raiway altqgetter impossible, I cannot
througl Ilainy Lake. Tlîe moment yen. understand. If the G vernment ad said
core te Rainy Lake yent would encoanter te Parliament that tHey ad believed the
fuis bannier of 400 feef perpendicular, best route was by Sturgeen Falls and the
wbiclî separates it frein the railway at the water stretmes, and in tbaf belief
nortlî-east enl of Lac does Mille Lacs. If t s.ey ad gene on and expended
the timie should ever corne, auJ it certain- $108,000 or $109,000 at Fort Francis,
ly will nt corne during the existence cf whico they afterwards found to be an un-
any of the lion, gentlemen wibin heari mmtg wise and useless expenditure, but well
of my voice, when ftxe lock at Fort meant ; but that as soon as they iad dis-
Frncis would be necessary, I think it covered that the lock could net be used at
*would be better te allow the United ail in connectien oitli the railway, wey
States te build it, because if is they who had suspended the works, stopped the ex-

ill lue interested in it. Our interests are penditure, and asked Parliament te ver
net likely ever te require a lock at Fort look their mistake, I certainly would have
Franeis. I think hotu. Mr. Mortimer been eue rf those t condene it. But to
a Mi. Baillairge said, tat te overcome persist in the expenditure s they ad
the Long Saît and Manitou iRapids, the oue, after it was kown to ent inat
best way would ho te build a dam, and the work could ne be utilized, was ver
dam the water back front the Long Sabt blamable. ow the Prime Minister, whO
te tc Manitou, se that mne lock would be is supposed toe ave given a great deal cf
suficient. But the State cf Minnesota is attention te this subjet, with ail the il-
on eue side cf the river, auJ I don'f k sow formation contained in Mr. Morti ert'
how niudh of it would be submleerged by and Mr. Dawson's reporttg before him, aui

tiio. Mr. tahphereonl
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nl the machinery of the Department of
iPublie Works at his disposal, to ascertain

exactly the state of the country and what
Could or could not be done, could have
been under anv delusion, is a thing I can-
]Iot understand.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not regret
that my hon. friend froin Toronto has
brought this subject before the House, as
it enables us to remove a great deal of
the mystery with which it bas been
shrouded by the hon. gentleman on this
and on former occasions, when lie bas
brought it up for'discussion. It is very
Well known that an appropriation was
InT ade last Session for expenditures on this
canal. At tbat time explanations were
fIlly given in this Chamber, and also in
another place. In order tbat the House
Ilay fully understand the position of
afairs, it will be well to go back to the year
1874, when the present Administration
nlldertook the management of the affairs of

the country. At that time it was an-
nounced that in view of the very great
expense that would be entailed in an all-
'ail route, the Government believed it was
in the interest of this country that Lake
SIperior and other water stretches, lying
between that lake and the Pacific coast,
should be availed of, to as great a degree
'%s Possible, to lessen the expense. Among
other points to which the attention of the
(overnment was directed, was the com-
ainunication between Lake Superior and

Lake of the Woods. That portion of the
'Oute demanded their attention more at
the Ulnoment than, probably, any other,
because they found a very large and waste-
fui exPenditure was being, at that time

n1dergone in what was known as the
awsn iRoad. The expenditure in theYear Preceding the change of Government

Was very little short of half a million of
dollars. That amount of the money of the
People of this country was literally
'8astdo There was nothing, in fact, to
ho'w for it, and in the antecedent two

-ea in 1872 and '7 3 -a sum in excess
Of haf a million of dollars, I am pre-
par to show, by reference to the publicalcouls, was entirely wasted. The only
11 uabe remnant that was left, as the
tllouse knows from the evidence of an

con gentleman who lately visited thattoUr'trY, was the road from Prince Ar-

Lacd Landng to Lake Shebandowan and
es Mille Lacs, and the road west-
Hon. Mr. Macpherson;

Lock,

ward fron Lake of the Woods to Red
River. There were,in addition to the roads,
a couple of steamers, one on Rainy Lake
and the other on the Lake of the Woods.
There are also smaller tugs and boats
which are, I believe, of very little value
at the pres3nt time. They were not very
valuable when they were constructed, and
fron natural decay, they possess little if
any value now. The Government felt it
imperative that this expenditure should
be stopped at once, and they immediately
cancelled the then existing system of com-
munication bv the Dawson Road. Up to
the end of 1873--4, I may say to the
House, a sun of $1,326,000, had been
expended upon that route. A small part
of that w'as advances made to Car-
penter, but, in the following year, in
closing up the old accounts of the Dawson
Road, we found a sum of $56,000 had to
be paid, which was more than the sum paid
to Carpenter for the part of the year 1873-4
after the present Government was formed;
so my statement is practically correct, that
over one and a quarter millions had been
expended on the Dawson Route antecedent
to 1874. The Government felt that this
expenditure was unwarranted; that the
great majority of the people who went to
Manitoba passed through the United
States. It would have been very much
cheaper for the Government of this
country to have paid the entire passage
money of people emigrating to the North-
west and sent them by way of Duluth,
than to maintain this Dawson Route, and
therefore it was that the Government felt
it their duty to cancel the then existing
arrangement. In locating the line of
railway between Lake Superior and Mani-
toba, the belief of the Government in 1874
and 1875-as has been shown in the
quotations produced by the mover of this
resolution-was, that a practicable route
would be found by way of Sturgeon Falls,
which is considerably south of the present
line. If hon. Senators will call to mind
the map of that country, they will find
that the present route runs north-west to
Savanne, where it intersects a river lead-
ing into Lac des Mille Lacs. The Daw-
son Road then bends south-westward
through a sei-es of portages and small
lakes until it reaches Rainy Lake.
Through Rainy Lake the navigation is
clear and uninterrupted to Rainy River.
There was this impediment at the point
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a member of the Committee who takes a
deep interest in this subject, Mr. Sandford
Fleming was brought before the Commit-
tee, and questioned as to why he changed
the route of the railway after public
opinion had centred upon the southern
line. It is quite natural that the southern
line, following to some extent the Daw-
son Road, would bave been preferred, be-
cause it was in the line of what is known.
as the water stretches. It gave tihis 170
miles of water commîunication, and it was

lion. Mr. Scott.

I put the question to him myself,
whether the surveys had been at all of a
character that night be called exhaustive,
and he replied " yes.'' I then asked hilm
if lie was prepared to say no feasible line
could be found there, and lie replied that
engineers were unwilling to admit that
anything was impracticablein engineering,
because money could force a passage
through almost any obstacle, but it was
on that ground alone lie would not say
it was impossible. This was the year-

the Fort Francis Lock is being a great object in the building of the
which prevented the passage of Pacific Railway that it could, on the east

to Lake of the Woods. Having side, reach. those waters, and thus, for a
ne this impediment and minor ob- considerable period, have enabled us to
ns in Rainy River, communica- defer the construction of an all-rail route
uld be uninterrupted to the North- through to Manitoba. Mr. Fleming, in
Angle or at Rat Portage, the point his evidence, from which I shall quote, in
tlie railway, which is being built reply to a question why the located line
d from Selkirk, intersects the was selected in preference to one by
f the Woods. So it was quite ap- Sturgeon Falls, said:-
looking at the map of the country, " We began by making surveys directly oni
e removal of the slight obstructions " that line from both ends; we spent a whole
y River and the construction of a "season and the following winter and part of

Fort Francis, at the outlet of .'the following year, but we failed to find a
Lake wouldive untheru ted "f practicable 1ne in the direction referred to,Lake, would give uninterrupted east of Rat Portage. We were driven to

ion from the east side of Rainy "Ilook for a line further to the north."
the North West Angle, a dis- He then proceeds to show the difficulty-
believe, of one hundred and sixty of finding a practicable line either by

hundred and seventy miles-J am Sturgeon Falls or round by Rat Portage.
of the exact distance. On the Mr. Macpherson, puts the question directly

no d>ubt, that the road would to him,:-
t the waters that flow into Rainy dHad you the country hetween Sturgeon
ear Sturgeon Falls, this work was "Falls aud Lake of the Woods thorougbly
ced. In 1875 it was referred to " surveyed and explored ?"
report of the Minister of Public To this Mr. Fleming replied
and in that year a vote of the "Yes, we went in from both ends and hadwas asked for, and the sum of " explorations made, but the reports were so
0 was placed in the estimates. I "extremely unsatisfactory that we did not
this fact because my hon. friend "deem it advisable to make further surveys.
bis motion what authority there " Instrumental surveys were coutinued, butwe were driven off the direct hine altogether.

this expenditure. " Q. Did the explorations extend north and
Mr. MACPHEIISON-That . "south over a considerable portion of the

country ?-Yes; they exp!ored to the right
to the Pacifie Railway. " and left over a considerable area.

~~~~~~~~I scr-ti ut rei Q. You spoke of Rat IPortage as bein the
Mr. SCOTT-t is quite true it " only place where the Lake athe Wods
the head of Pacifie Railway ex- " could be crossed ?-The question of crossing

e, but it is put down specifically " the Lake of the Woods at another point, by
ort Francis Lock, and Parlia- "a number of. islands, had been considered,

but the expense would be very great indeed,s advised of the c, aracter of the " and the policy of crossing these wide stretches
ure. At that time the belief was " of water is very questionable."
could bave been availed of in The evidence is all in the saine direc-
ng the connection between the tion. The Hou. Mr. Sutherland puts the
oposed terminus of the Pacifie question.

east of Rainy Lake, and the " Would not a line from Sturgeon Falls
the Woods. The House will re- "through the Narrows, to Winnipeg, be
that, last year, at tbe instance of " much shorter? Yes, if you could get a line."

Lodli..[SENATE.]
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"Ifter Parliament had voted $150,000 000, which, I believe, can be readily sold'for the construction of the lock, and the for that money.
Work had been undertaken. My hon. Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It will
friend admits if the Government, after be altogether worthless by the time the
"Pending $109,000, had abandoned the canal is completed.
hul1provenents at this particular point, Hon. Mr. SCOTT-This would reducehe wouild have approved of their action. the actual amount expended to $184,000.
The Government took in the position of If this is really the case, and by the ex-aifairs thoroughly. They understood it
Wýould flot have been practicable to avail penditure of an additional $10,000 we
themnlves of this particular water stret i are going to avail ourselves of that stretch
for aelves of his asca tr ste of water from Rainy Lake to the North
but thnumber of years as a through route, West Angle, I think the Government are

dthey believed it would help them to quite justified in exercising their judg-
bevoP that portion of the country and ment in going on with the work, even4valluable for tive or six years, at al
events befor the oi years, atall though it were not to form an important
and before the link between Savanne link in the communication with the North-

ne at Portage could be completed. West, and, I have no doubt, my hon. friend
tre bulndred and eighty miles of the cen- would have been one of the first to cen-· aljie are yet untouched, and it was be- sure the Government if, after spending
lieved that these improvements, with the $110,000, they had abandoned this workwater stretches, would be of considerable and allowed it to go to decay. The Go-

abantage They were not justified vernment believe they have built a useful
witnhIng entirely the communication work there ; one that will be of permanent
'out the North-West by the Dawson value. It is not like a road that can be

expenlteOn which so much money had been worn out, or the boats which are now
oulded, simply because they felt it lying up, rotting and perfectly worthless..Wuled take another hundred and twenty- This country has spent a large sum ofdve or one hundred and fifty thousand noney on the Dawson route for whichdollars to e oplete this lock and rendermoeonteDwnruefrwhc

teasible c l there is very little to show. The present
The hon the navigation of Rainy River. Government stopped that expenditure and
ference gentleman did not make any re- tried the experiment of keeping it open by
be tee  he probable sum that would contract. Mr. Carpenter undertook it for

emproessary for the completion of this $75,000 a year, but even that was too
fiProvraement. Last year the sum asked extravagant, and it was found impossiblefor Was $75,000, and this year, I believe, to force travel by that route. When this

ount is brought down t $10,000. large expenditure in connection with the
belio. Mr. MACPHERSON-I do not Dawson Road was going on, the hon. gen-
pleted the improvements can be com- tieman did not feel it his duty to ask the

on the scale proposed for $500,000. House to make an enquiry if this money
on. Mr. DICKEY-The $10,000 is was properly expended. I may mention,

yerelY for the Fort Francis Lock. this sum voted for the improvements on
Ivot Mr. SCOTT-Yes. The sums Rainy River was entirely expended by

voted 'Y Parliament directly for this work days' work and not by contract.
7e $150,000, in 1875; $75,000, in Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- Hear,1876, Which also appeared in the esti- hear!,fts. Hon. Mr. SCOfl-The hon. gentle-
si on. Mr. MACPHERSON-I would man says "hear, hear;" 1 believe the late

%flgge8t that the hon. gentleman give the Government did endeavor to build the
expenditure rather than the estimates. boats by contract, but it was found quite

pe a1. Mr. SCOTT-The absolute ex- impossible in that remote region te get
Peldcture, as I have got it froin the Pub- contractors to take them at a reasonable
be gors Department, up to date, wouli price. We know in a country were it is

ee 227,000 less certain moneys that s0 difficuit to bring in supplies no contrac-
Pacifpaid out of that sum towards the tor could arrive at an estimate of what it
acl balacR some $10,000. There is would cost to carry on work, and for that

>20aance on hand at the present time, of reason the Goverument decided to build, and plant to the value of $18, the Fort Francis Lock by days'work. TheHon. Mr. SCcott.

Lock.
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hon. gentleman does not bring any charge
against the Goverrnent, in a corrupt
sense. All lie says is the Minister of
Public Works did not fairly and justly
estimate the loss (from the bon. gentle-
man's point of view) that it would be to
this country to go on with that expen-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is quite obvious
that the price of lumber in that country
is very higli, and that this commînunica-
tion will enable parties to bring lumber
through Rainy River down to the North-
West Angle, and thence by rail to Mani-
toba and the North-West.

diture ; that when lie concluded to (eneet Hon. Mi. AIKINS-Fron the State
the line of railway north and this coi- of Minnesota.
munication would not be in the hne of the
railway, he should have abandoned this Hon. Mir. SCOTT-It comegs from
work after the expenditure of $110,000, Minnesota now, andl the facilities for
and let it go. The Governient thought transportmg if will be greatly increased
differently. by the construction of this work, and if we

can give cheap lumber to our own people
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - And it will be of advantage to then no matter

spend $500.000. where it comes from.

Ho. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman Hon. '. MACPHERSON-Minne-
criticises us for expending money in com- sotawil derive ail the benefit if there is
pleting a work, which we believe will be any.
of considerable importance, not only to Hon. Mi'. SCOTT-A gentleman in
that section, but to the wiole of the tue 1epartment of thi Iîte'ior inforns
North-West. I am advised that the land me that there is a thousand millions of
along Rainy River, is of a very superior feet of iunbe' ii tli country nortl and
character ; that already a very consider- nortl-west of Rainy Lake, ani the outiet
able population bas gone in there ; that for that lumber would be by Lake ef the
in thelast two or three years, some two or Woods an( the 'ailway west fiom Kee-
three bundred persons have settled there; watin. If that is fli fact, I ar clearly of
that the Department of the Interior have tle opinion-and I am sure any gentleman
laid off several townships, and it is quite Nvho looks at this question witheut preju-
evident the country bas considerable (lice wiii arrive at the sanie conclusion--
attraction for immigrants. Another of if eas mucli better for the Govern end
flie a(lvantages that, I ain é advised, Mii to have goe on ika the im)roveints
low f'om flic coinpletion of'wthose works- aftein havig coimtenced tei tearl to
tiiongli "'y lien. l'iend ap>eai's to doubt abandon t-aem, in view of fe two a i-
it veî'y nnicili-is Law it will afford an ments I have mentioned, that is, the pou-
avenue for im bringing in of sain lut- lation now settled on the fertile lands n
ber into the Nortb-West. Af t e present ie valey of the llainy River, and the
time, as ho. members now, the prices linge a-ount of lnier available on fli
foi lumber in anitoba and the Nout- norfi and noith-west of Painy Lake,
West are quite ig . I tbink clear stu f that 'il have te be taen ouf bv tis
is worfh about b g50 a thosand, ad in- route. I do no thim-k if is necessaî'y for
ferer baid s e for $20 pe A theornaîîd. nie te aprvee to the seepnt of fli tiiistr

Hon. Mr. AIKIiNS- Wbeî'e iAt cf Public Woî'ks, althougli I hav~e a copy
Winnipeg iin iY biandis, iii 'bichi attentionî is called

Hou- Mr. SCOTT-Yes ; I 'vas î'ead- te fuis l)articlilai' 'ork. If caninof be al-

timed as hon member know, theiuae prices

ing in a Manitoba paper an(d found Nth-a 'n
s th aice. 0overnanent bhslt if itout pnope- autho-
HonS Mrî'IN Yuca e ity froîî IParliament, because flic autho-

ce' ut h aave naleady w uoted, ant h He voteapteavs in lc estimates for an amount atbannsf equal fo the tesear expendture.
Hon. MI'. SCOTT-In ma Manitoba T e hon, gentleman had knovledg e of pu

pape', wbieh I have now before nie, the inception cf tnis wo k and dri not then
price cf ccar luniber is put down af $50 take means to caîl attention te i. The
teo bf lion. Senator fro Teronteo, (M . Aikins>

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-hTl t must be did call attention to if, but veaf n
sasoned lumber. fuver fhan te enquire hou fast ver

Hion. Mr. Scott.
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waIs progressing. At that time it would time and attention to te enquiry that
have been within the direct line of railway te lion. Secretarv of State would desire.
communication as then proposed. I have Whatever selection niay be mace, 1 hopE
no objection to a Committee of this House thatthe committeewilllbe ableto 01u(i late
following up the enquiry, although it is a ail the facts in this case. 1 confess, front
veri uinusual proceeding. It is un- I the statements madc by my lion. friend
'OIutedly a sort of censure on the Govern- from Toronto, there appear a good nîariy
'lient, because the information sought is things tlat are bard to understand or

available in the blue books issued from believe i coriection with this matter,
tlue to time by the Department of Public and I trust the comumittce wilI carefully
Works, and the usual way of getting such investigate it and report the facts to the
ilifornation is to call for reports, rather bouse. The bon. Sceretary of State, i.
than1 to appoint a body of gentlemen to bis remarks, bas reinded ls again as lie
assume the right of interfering with a bas at other tines doue, of the Cost of the
wVork which the Government is Dawsn Route. le tells us that road
visig. It is a very unusual proceeding, ,2.50,000, and that

Syth(- least. Býefore the C, mmittee the Governmient feit it their duty to
is %truok, I wIll probahîr desire to make abandon it and send ail the passenlgers

few observations as to ow tbat Com- goang to the a Ntorti-W st trougi the
'ttee ougihht to he formed. Last year, United dtates.

~i~ia comrnmittee, somewvhat similar to Ilon. Mr. SCOTT-Wc leascd it for
eWas being forlede took the gromand I ho

thtt the Governmcnt ot cmtibt at beast to bel
niseliteîl on that cominittee b)y a lon. Mr. Me LE AN--Tdee rbh mark of

that that view was not approved of by tfre it cheaper and tter to send the n ail by

' lo"le; thiat soute lion. mnemnl>rs who the United States. The lion. g.enitie-
ok-e 01n the subject, took the view that mar forgets, perhaps, t erea oas

tlevof the niajority na tie en tls road was an abso-
of tis Senate shoua be represented lute rsece ,t o t e arier

inesigteity andt rep or the facstu h

rather thari the Goverrnent. H do not migrants, but to takce in tre on ito ine
tlink, il, a matter of this kind, wiere it Lorth-West that were necessary for the

n , 10 (ioht. a subject into whach a good protection of life and property e the ted
eal of Iolitical bias enfers, that it is quite River, ani to p serve tlat co tr thte

fir or proper that the Executive should Dominiom. I rfetr to the tiie wue we

18 il st u k I wl pr b lydsir to ma e n ban on i ot Gs n ally the passeng esai fedbsevtin as howsthtComm-ad goin to te Forth-West, atirough the

mIitte sh ould be thfe d last to accuse any Tited States refused to let tetu pass
sgetle in this Chamber of being throug any portion of their teritory. J

actated hy a hostile feeling on a commit- yers.
tee, stili, where the committee is avobedly retary of State, that lie niaintaies tmat ad
forty of m s.I am quit a r the
A d i that v ew was ino apre o n o nby the the railway been uilt upon the mue first

unsthation it is but reasmrable to suP- proposed, this lok at Fort Fhancis would
Posetat, unbwittingly, gentlemen unfavor- have given pniterrupted te for

thle fe en oftemjrtbftemmesatm hnti odwsa bo

o th Govern erit would core to the 160 miles, and funield frater erienri-
sane conu as th e hon. Senator who cation between te to n s of the rail-

iirdcdthis motion. The practice in way. Now, supposîîg this to be the
thiks (iniber is basero, I beieve, on the fact, we cai see, peraps, tere was sote
Piactice i the bjouse of Lords. The reason for an expnp(liture to conieet thé

.ptic ir tiat body is, ahere five mer- two sections ofrailwaythat counry out
bers rosire it, the co mittee should be Dut, if you admit that, then tie whe ho-
wiIsuk by t be house. cation of the railway was ove I srther

n.' n Mtl. Ma LELAN- would just north, an put in snch a positioni ots to
tae b coanectio with te observations of rader the lock at FortFraiceisiuse sh , un-

htion. Secretary ofState, it would afford less the obstructions mentions bthatha
Ade great pleasure to be let off this com- hon. Senator from Toronto wer e ieuove,
littee. I wold ask the House, that ehy did the Goverient oitiii t ex -
ýIOie other name be substituted for mine, pend ilre. The uon. gentleman (Mr.

ract lmot be in a position to give that Macpwerson) sad show that te lock
con. ter. Scou.
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would overcome only twenty-three feet of fact, the Secretary of State told us last
the rise and fall between the two ends of year they did not propose to build it at
the railway, leaving something over 400 ail.
feet untouched. The hon. Secretary of Hon. Mr. SCOTT-As a government
State bas quoted fron the evidence of Mr. work.
Sandford Fleming to give a reason why the
railway was noved further north. I ask government work ; that, having buit
the hon. gentlenan to quote Mr. Fleim.- these two ends, éhey propose to rest there
ing, if lie can, recoinending the continu- and see if a company could not be formed
ation of expenditure uponi this Fort Fran- t
cis Lock. I ask hini to quote Mr. Flem- a
ing, if lie can, ever having recomniended way.
the construction of this lock. The hon.
Senator fron Toronto tells usthat lie cannot Hon. Mr. MCLELAN-In answer to
findinanyofthiepapcrsiyrecoiimendatioa Mr. Campbell, e said at ail events it
liv any engineer for the exl)enditiire upon wouid be some six or seven years before
thatwork. I avebeenequallyunsuccessful they would undertake it. Now, suppose
in my searcli and, 1 tliik, sureiy in the the 228 miles under contract were buit,
building of the Pacifie Eailway and its and, with ail the obstructions that the
connections, wien they lad a hef engi- lion. Senator from Toronto bas shown to
neer emplofed-a man standing at te exist on the prater communication, ask
bead of eis profession in this country-it what possible advaitage cae tat be to the
was but justice to have bis recommenda- peope of this Dominion What possible
tion for so large an expenditure as it is advantage can t e expenditure of
sblown las lten Pifide and is yet itecessary 6,000,000 - that is about the amount
for the oneton of that work. The given hy the lion. Secetary of State and
lion. Secretarv of State bas abandoned te Prenier-upon the railway be to t is
his previons position, that the Fort Fran- country We do not know wlien a con-
cis Lock is a necessary part of tlîe Pacifie mection between the two ends of this road
Railway, an ie drops own to the trans- will be established, and without that
portation of lu ber from Rainy Lake, on throug connection there can be no trafic.
tho grosend of the high price that is paid Why, what does the Premier hiself Say
for heber in some parts of the North in respect to the country tlrough whiel
West. The hon. gentleman ougt to the Pne ru-su e says, in one of his
know sonuething of the prices paid for speeches W
lunber is that section of tho country. n We have under contract 224 miles of rail-
find the Goverment are paying for h m- way fro s Lake uperior to wel River, the
ber used on the Pacifie Railwa, $100 largest portion of which is through a country

per thousand, and think it is necessary «ineer before trod by the foot of man, except
fruein som te ptof thuce North the Indians, tHudson Bay hunter a d our
kno soeto of th ricesthe price. r engincrs."

l ion. Mi. SKEAD-Is it cubic or That is te country into which,108 miles
board nitasure P on one enPi and il on the other, they

Hon. Mr. M"LELAN-Board measure. are running a railroad at a cost of
Honi. Mm'r. SKEAD-" should like to $6,000,000. wisr to caîl attention to

see sucli a state of' thiings existiiig here. Ithe fact that it is admitted by the Premier

Hou. Mir. M1ýcLELAN-Now let us hinîseif, that tiîey are expending tîmis
see i <a enormous sun in running a railway into a

if tere .. e an ~ t t " thlerIneiaswol HuonBabhuters and ourt

country fi oay tle construction of this lock

"mwengier.

at Fort Fraucis, and not oenly of the lock, the o
but of the section of railway they are now Hon. Mr. MACPiERSON-It efer
enga.el Mrpon. The on. Senator from will be settled.
Toonto bas quoted a number of speeches Hon. Mr. cLELAN.-Now, if that
delivered by the Secretary of State, and be the character of the country, and if
by the Premier, on differont occasions, ail tere be obstructions, foring 400 feet of
teFring to tis point, tat fo very many a rise and fal, independent of the 23 feet
years the intervening liîîk of 180 miles at For't Francis, to the water communica-
sha not be built by the Dominion. w, tion, I ask the buse wlîere ie the co

li . Mr. MLelan.
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nofn-sense in spending this enormous sum
in works which must be idile and useless,at ail events, until the 180 miles link is
plut in, and worse than useless, because
they will rot and decay. I was speaking
of the prices they are paying for the lum-
ber they are putting into that road. The
Prenier claims credit because it is being
built at a less cost per mile than the In-
tercolonial railroad. The reason of that
is, where we had the best masonry that is
to be found on any road on this continent
i our piers, culverts, abutments, bridges,
&C., they have built ail theirs of logs and
tîmber trestle work. Perhaps the Premier
mfay think it is equally good, but I men-
tion the fact to show that no comparison
cau be established between the cost of the
two roads. I have gone over the number
of structures of timber on the 228 miles of
road under contract, and I find the cost in(
the schedule for abutments, bridges, cul-
verts andother wood workis over$80 0,0 00 .
tle ail know, by the systea under which
they are building, the cost will exceed
what is put down here. It is not built as
the Intercolonial railroad was, but at
schedule rates, and you may safely put
down the cost of wood and wooden struc-
tures at $1,000,000. Now, you have not
'0nly an expenditure on ordinary railway,
of $6,000,000, but you have one-sixth of
that of wood. Taking seven years as the
period in which they will make the con-
nlection, this road will be almost worthless
by the end of tiat period. Let us go into
a little calculation as to what the result of
that will be. You have $6,000,000 ex-
pended upon the construction of 228 miles

'Of railroad running into a country upon
Which the foot of white man never trodbefor the engineers went there, and
Which. the einer ttee n
Vhat fi frishes no local trafñic. Now,liability for interest does that bring

hon us ý At the rate of five per cent,which n'oney costs us, it is $300,000 a
year, and if it is to be worked at all, the
exPense will be very great. Why, the
that of the Intercolonial railway during

shallpast year was $1,661,000. What
228 We put down for the working of this

miles, and remember it is in two
Separate sections, increasing the cost of
tnnaing i Shall we say one-half or one-
third of that amount? If we put it at
'ne-third, it will be $500,000 for working
b 228 miles of road running into thatbarren and forsaken country. You have,

fon. Mr. McLelan.

then, $800,000 a year as the cost of these
pieces of railway. Now, I ask the House
where is the traffic to come from i Where
are the advantages to compensate this
country for an expenditure of $800,000 a
year, or half of that sum, or even a dollar
of iti I find in the report of Mr. Mor-
timer, already quoted by my hon. friend
from Saugeen, in which he speaks of the
Dawson Route-and it will be borne in
mind, it is proposed to utilize a large por-
tion of the Dawson Route in the water
stretches connection. He says:-

" From my own personal observation, it is
" not possible, without a very large expend-
" iture, to pass more than six tons of freight
"per day over the road."

Now, with the additional obstructions
to the line that exist upon that portion of
the route, added by the change of location
-additional portages and 400 feet of rise
and fall-I think you will find that it is
not possible with any expenditure to pass
anything like six tons of freight per day
over that route. Nobody will maintain
for a moment there can be any local traffic
there; it must be ail through freight, and
if you can pass even six tons of freight
per day over the road, what is that to pay
its working expenses 1 We had the state-
ment made by an hon. member from
Manitoba, that there would not be a
single man or a ton of freight pass over
the water stretch route if it were com-
pleted to-morrow, because there is a free
and unbroken all-rail route by the United
States, and I believe the House is satisfied
there 'would not. You have, therefore,
the whole $800,000 standing against you,
and no return, and at the end of seven
years, even though it stands that long, the
wood-work, to the value of $1,000,000 in
the railroad will, in the main, have to be
renewed. This, thon, is the position of the
matter as it appears by the information
before us. Six millions of the people's
money is being spent on the construction
of two widely separate pieces of road that
it is not proposed to connect for six or
seven years-in fact, not at ail by the Gov-
ernment. This cost involves in seven
years a further sum, in interest and work-
ing expenses (supposing anything so sur-
prising as the working ot it) of at least
five millions of dollars, and at the end of
seven years, another million in renewals
-altogether, a sum of twelve million dol-
lars, for which there can be no possible
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return, none whatever, until all-rail con-
nection be made through. The hon.
Secretary of State gives us the authority
for the expenditure, the vote by Parlia-
ment of the money; but supposing they
had asked and obtained the money, surely,
when the facts were known, when the en-
tire worthlessness of the scheme became
apparent on examination and survey, they
shiould have stopped proceedings and saved
the country's money. I, therefore, support
the lion. Senator's motion, but have to
ask that another niame be substituted for
mine on the comnittee.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I would
suggest the name of Mr. Macfarlane, in-
stead of Mr. MeLelan.

The resolution was clianged as suggested
by the mover.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I confess, lion.
gentlemen, that so far as I an personally
concerned, I exceedinigly rejoice that this
discussion bas been brouglt on. For some
years I have not taken a deep personal in-
terest in public affairs, and I have only a
very genîeral knowledge of what has been
proceeding those years. I have been no-
ticing very violent attacks that have been
made uipoi the Government with regard
to this work of late, with sonie apprelien-
sion. I read a pamphlet, which iwas sent
broadcast over the country, with regard
to this very work, and I got an idea
there bad been something frightfully
wrong witlh respect to this part of the
Pacific Ra ilv y scheme.

Hon. Mr. C(AMPBELL-So there is.
loi. Mr. BROWN-I found in that

pampIlet something like this:-
Is it possible that he (Mr. Mackenzie) did

"not know that to connect Rainy Lake with
Lac les Mille Lacs, for the purposes of navi-

"gation, 400 feet perpendicular have to be
overc >me? Did Mr. Mackenzie know that

"the work he sp .ke of accomplishing in ' a
"few years' and 'years before' the railway is
"completed between Port Savanne and Kee-

watin (Rat Portag-) involves the construe-
" tion of canals througli seven miles or more of

rock, anid the building of forty locks, each of
" ten feet lift ?"

SVhen declaring it to be the policy of the
Governiiment to carry out this stupendoui un-
dertakiig, surely it -was Mr. Mackenzie's

" duty to tell the coun-ry how many millions
" it would cost to construct the canals and the
" forty. locks required to eiable 'steamers'
" fron Rainy Lake to ascend four hundred
" feet to the top of the hill whereou Lac des
"Mille Lacs reposes."

Hon. Mr. McLelan.

Well, sir, it was very alarming. Mil-
lions upon millions to be expended oin
this work with, the lion. gentleman de-
clared over and over again, no object.

Hon. Mi. MACPHERSON-Quite
truc.

Hon. Mr. BROWN--The lion. gentle-
man says it is " quite true." I have not-
iced his speech to-day. I have watched
every word which fell fromi hia. I have
heard what fell froin others, and I confess
the whole thing oozed away like the soft
breezes that come to our cars on a sum-
mer evening. It is hard to tell what the
bon. gentleman bas to complain of against
the Administration in this imatter. It
turns out that instead of millions being
involved, the whole ainoint expended on
this work has been $180,000.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - No,
$227 ,000.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The lion. gentle-
man savs "8227,000." That is thîe cha-
racter of the figures I find in this pain-
phlet. The lion. gentleman insists that
the amount is 8227,000, thliough it is
only this moment the hon. Secretary of
State, who ought to be believed by this
Chamber, matie deductions fronm the
amiount whicl brouglit it downto $1 80,000.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I stated
that the expenditure was $163,662 to the
30tlh of June last. That is what appears
in the Public Accounts.

Hon. Mr. BROWN--The hon. gentle-
man said that, it is quite true, but lie said
lie had not the last six months' expend-
iture, and he had no doubt there were very
laige sumîs to be added to it. He asks
liow much has been paid up to this
moment, and the Secretaryof State gives
the amounut, and savs deductions bring it
to $180,000. Now, do not let us go away
fron the point. The matter we have
under discussion is the expenditure of
$180,000 for a public work whicli the
Premier believed in his heart was neces-.
sary iii the interest of the country to fuhlil
the bargain that was made witlh our fel-
low coloiists in the great North-West.
The lion. gentleman says: " I have no,
doubt Mir. Mackeizie wislhed to tdo this,
and to tdo it as soon as possible '; and so,
for an expenditure of $180,000, which
was gone about with this lionest intention,
which was submnitted to Parliaient fron
the very first, ant obtained the approval
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of the People's representatives month after
.uitl and Session after Session; everypenXI)eice of whîcli lias been endorsed by

tentl Oise, by this Senate, and by the lion.
.emanQf himnself, we are asked to

give a Comnmittee to overliaul this iatter,
"d before the thing lias been enquiredilito, %Ve have lad it sent abroad to the
coutry - and the lion. gentleman lias
ti to do it in his speeches here-that
this " one of the greatest jobs-

H1on. Mr. MACPHE RSON-Blunders.
1111. Mr. BROWN--He says " blun-

ders" to-day, and I no not blane hii
that lie tries to use more parliamentary
anguage. I accept the language lie uses

to-day, but it is entirely different fron
waapa in this pamphlet, whicli lias

-'sen Sent to England and over the country
n thousands of copies, not as a blunder,
but somiething very imucli stronger.

on. Mr. MACPHERSON-Yes.
h Oen. -Mr. BROWN-I have neverheard suli a tribute to the character of

aty Adnii1 is tration who honestly desired
to (d' Wliat they could for their country,
as i what the hion. gentleman lias readbere to-day.

1o". Mr. MACPHERSON - Oh!

k on. Mu. BROWN-It is so; I don't
know1 a case. The ion. gentleman read

report after report, speech after speech,
o ngthat the Government even
anged their minds on this fromi tinie to

te. I Wis it had been the case withother Admniist rations. This Government,
Whîen a doubt came across their mindswliether they vere proceeding rightly

esitated before going forward any further',
yet t on. gentie mai complains of this.
inU Coplained of the stoppage of work

Novemiber--- _c

nIont NIr. MACPHERSON-I did
'lot Cirl)lain of the stoppage, but that

woîk M'as proceeded with.
lion adtr. BROWN-The lion. gentle-Mri iaid t1e work was stopped iii No-

farny rid resumed in April. Well, I
facuyr is generally stopped in tbat
agatr in November, and commenced
the r .the sprimg. Can it be forgotten
twe ay this Administration came intoPOwer ? wtill it be forgotten that theo

Which a burden thrown upon them
has been borne by few Ad-

.«on, Mr. Brown,

ministrations in any country in the
world! They came witli a pledge
to a landful of people in British
Columbia, tliat a great road-probably,
as the hon. gentleman lias sail, costing
something like 8100,000,000-should be
coimenced within two years, and finislied
in ten. They were called upon to fulfil
the bargain thiat was made. The lion. gen-
tleman talks about there being no estiimate
or survey of this lock. He knows lie voted
this bargain thrî'oughi. His friends proposed
itand lie hielped tlhem to put it tlirough
without any estimate, or survey or know-
ledge of what it was to cost the country.
We were comnitted to the building of
that road let it be 8100,000,000 or $200,-
000,000. The present Government have
endeavoured hionestly to fulfil that bargain,
while completmng those grand canals we
are building and which will be monuments
to this country whiclh few other countries
possess; while completing the Intercolonial
Railway, (which was carried by the
lion. gentleman's own friends awav round
the coast, hugging the water, instead of by
the North Siore, which was offered to be
donc fora bonus of $8,000,000, but which
now costs the country $22,500,000.)-
yet, the lion. gentleman thinks tliat those
who are to complete all that, are to be
broughit to the bar of public opinion
because this blunder (as lie calls it) was
commîitted. I say it is no blunder. It is
quite clear it bas been done witli a com-
plete understanding of what they were
about. But even it it had been a blunder,
it was not fron the lips of that lion.
gentleman, or any reasonable man, to
bring a charge against this Administra-
tion that they deserved punishment for.
It night be a thing to be regretted. It
mighit be a thing for the hon. gentleman
to bring to the House and say " in the
midst of this enormous work these men,
brouglit into this position with an immense
burden upon thei, it is to be regretted:
erred." I consider it extraordinary
for men to carry on for five years those
great public works, and bring them to the
point they have now reached, and that so
little can be said against thieni by the
Opposition. I do not blame their oppon-
ents for looking so closely into such
matters. I would let the hon. gentlemen
bring their committees,, make motions,
and conduct their enquiries as fully as
possible. I do not recollect in my career
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-and I have watched the progress of
these provinces for 35 years-an admin-
istration which could as readily seek an
enquiry into their proceedings as the hon.
gentlemen who now hold the treasury
benches. The lion. gentleman seems to
think no improper expenditures have ever
been made in the past. I recollect when
his friends were in power the Chats Canal
was commenced. The first vote asked for
was $75,000, and the expenditure went
on from year to year until it reached
$480,000. And where is it now i It
stands as a monument of the utter in-
capacity of the hon. gentleman's friends
for conducting business.

Hon. Mr. CAMiPBELL-What has
that got to do with this ?

Hon. Mr. BROWN---Yet the hon.
gentleman talks of $180,000 for this
great work, which if the country is ever
to be anything, ouglit certainly not to be
thrown aside. I confess, having been away
so long from public life, I am de-
lighted almost with what has taken place
to-night. It shows we have passed away
from those old times when the hon. Sena-
tor and his friends were in office, from
the days of the Baby job, the piers and
bridges and other works down the St.
Lawrence. One hundred and eighty
thousand dollars! Why, a million dollars
was thought nothing of then ! If you could
bring back old Baby to listen to this de-
bate, lie would think we had got into the
most virtuous days ever heard of. Cer-
tainly, in his days such things were never
thougit of. One hundred and eighty
thousand dollars for constructing a great
work, conducted by day's labor, and going
on, with all sorts of investigations being
called for! In those days-no one knows
better than the hon. gentleman-they
scorned even to ask the consent of Par-
liament to large expenditures. They gave
a contract out for $30,000, and took a
vote for that amount, and then, next
year, when the Public Accounts came
down there was pi'obably $500.000 ex-
pended, of which $470,000 had never
been voted by Parliament. The hon.
gentleman surely does not mean to say
that when the Government corne down
and propose a scheme to Parliament, and
that passes both Houses without objection,
and then come down next year, report the
progress they have made, and ask for more

Hon. Mr. Brown.

money until the enormous sumof $180,000
is expended to the present day, that an
investigation is necessary. Does the hon.
gentleman mean to say, with all the fig-
ures in these books, with the pile of vol-
umes before him, with an amount of in-
formation with regard to this work, which
you would scarcely find in connection
with the Intercolonial Railway in all the
years the lion. gentleman's friends were
building it, that lie has not information
enough î If he wants information how is
it he goes to work to write ail these pam-
phlets and comes here and tells us all he
does ? The hon. gentleman and the lion.
Senator from Kingston, and my hon.
friend from Toronto (Mr. Aikins) went a
journey to see this work, and they come
down and they tell us their experience,
and yet they want more than that personal
experience gives. They come and bring
up their personal experience, and repre-
sent this as something extraordinary,
but when closely examined, it appears to
be one of the most correct and carefully
and economically done things I ever
leard of. I do not intend to detain the
House long upon this point. It appears
to nie the whole thing lies in a nutshell.
I do not speak of the very able and
straightforward, and, it appeared to me,
very complete answer given by the Secre-
tary of State; but, taking the statement of
the hon. gentleman himself, it is perfectly
clear that the whole thing arose in the
most natural way--that the railroad was
originally intended to be run in a differ-
ent line from that which is now taken.
The hon. gentleman says-" why didn't
they wait and send engineers " I sup-
pose with all these enormous public works
on hand, there was an immense demand
for all these posfessional men. The Pre-
mier could not have gone himself to see it.
He could only trust to such information
as he could obtain, and it is evident he
took the earliest opportunity to proceed
with the work. We were pledged to con-
struct a railway to that North-West Ter-
ritory and draw immigratienthere as soon
as possible. All the difficulty seems to
have arisen about that central link, which
seems to be so costly, and to require such
a long time to execute it that it appeared
to stand in the way of getting direct com-
munication between these Provinces and
Manitoba. What more natural than that
lie should use those water-courses as far as
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conld Possibly be done ? I think both
Parties agreed to that. The House con-aented to it, at all events, and it was
dpted. Then, the whole thing comes
dot to this: the hon. gentlemen says, if
they b ad stopped after spending $110,0 0 0,
it 'would not have blamed them. Well,we1 e only $70,000 more, even though ittere anerror of judgment. The bon. gen-
tleman shakes his head.

b1Onj. Mr. MACPHERSON-I said Ibeievet eblunderwill amount to$500,000
fohe thing is done. It is not nearlyiished.

1n. Mr. BROWN-The hon. gentle-mifan is very unbelieving. Now, I have got
'nlY hand the report brought down this
year, in which I find the following:

nThe rock excavation of the lock-chamber is
<,fly comipleted. The timber for the gates

be obtained during the winter. "
I Went to the Public Works Depart-

ent, to-day, to find out something aboutthis work, and was informed by one ofthe professional men engaged on it, that
tery little more money will be requiredto compete it-that the rock excavation
ývas almrost finished.

110h n Mr. MACPHERSON-What isthe depth of the lock i
1eot Mr. BROWN-Here is what thereport says:

,aý"canal will connect the 44 miles of
S igable ter of RainyLake with ofan

and the Lake of the Woods, making a
''the nuous navigation, from Kettle Falls tofeet d orthwest Angle, of 164 miles, with 7depth of water. "

1ith t. r. MACPHERSON-I state
nlotbe dmost perfect confidence, that can-

(lone for $500,000.
ienlo Mr. BROWN-Then, the hon.

milintan will See, if it will cost half a
amoun al d it is not wise to spend that
and if the work-it will not be spent,
to afo -Governent come to the House
hon. r it, let him vote nav; but let the
time.hntlemian not talk of $500,000 at a

,nl len the expenditure has really been'nY $7 o00O
Willinl ,0 more than he says he was
had st should have been expended if they
the GoPPed there. It appears to me that
wisel brniment in this have acted most
gentle because, admittin, as the hon.ge Ienafidel'ta ti D
taken adoes, that this work was under-

g 'oo ih the belief that it was for the
foo of the 'whole Dominion and necessary

r he Pacific Railway, that it wýas
'-on. Mr. Brown.

honestly and rightly gone about, I say it
would have been folly to have stopped at
$110,000, when the connection between
these two great water stretches will be
made for the people who settle Lhere, at
any rate. How would it have done to
have left the works in the middle to
decay 1 I say it was far wiser to go on,
even for the use of the people who go in
tthere.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL -There never
will be any settlers there, in all probability.

Hon. Mr. BROWN--The hon. gentle-
man says there will never be any settle-
ment there '' in all probability." I was
told that when I came to Canada with
regard to a great many counties that are
now filled with people. It is not long
since I heard people say "there never
will be any settlement in Muskoka ; "
there are some of the finest farms in
Canada there now ; and we were told the
same with respect to other counties that
are now covered with settlements. The
hon. gentleman goes there and, as lie
passes through the country, sees a little of
it-not a millionth part of it-and lie
comes to the conclusion that it is unfit for
settlement. Let hini go to Scotland, and
see the hundreds of thousands of acres
that we were told in his day would never
be settled-why, the fields blosson like
the rose in places wbere it was not
dreamed in our time anything could be
cultivated. It is absurd, ix opening up
a great country like that, to try and bring
down every little thing to bear out their
particular view of it. Do they think any
member of the other House bas taken the
ground that is assumed here? Not at
all. I very much regret that such a feel-
ing should be shown in this House. I
think we should look broader and higher
altogether, than to b bringing down little
petty things like this, and trying to make
accusations a gainst the Governrnenu.
The vhole thing seems as if the lion.
gentleman were in a very cross humor.
I have known days in which we have
seen a very different feeling displayed,
when grants of $ 10,000,000 were spent in
public works without much advantage
from them, and not a word came from
the bon. gentleman against his friends
who then held the Treasurv Benches. I
think it is not for the lion. gen-
tleman who approved of the expendi-
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ture of $1,250,000 on the Dawson Route,
to complain thit an effort was made to go
on a cheaper scale-and the Government
have certainly succeeded in doing that,
and in.giving very mucli more accommo-
dation than the Dawson Route furnished
-and when it is admitted that the work
-was honestly gone about. The hon.
gentlem:an seemed to make a great point
about the nuimber of these locks. It ap-
pears to me he has not put that fairly.
It is not locks the Government have been
thinking of, but portages.

this motion, but I would very much have
preferred that, under all the circumnstances,
and in view of the very moderate speech
he lias made to-day, the tone of wbich
was quite unexceptionable, such a motion
sliould not appear upon the aper.
No one would dream of refusing such an
inquiry ; by all ieans let hit enquire
into everything, but I think lie should
not bring sucli a motion as this. le
asks

" Ist. Whether the Fort Francis Lock can be
used for the purposes of commerce in con-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-How is UJU un ea way.

Mr. Mackenzie to take steamers over the T
portagesit can be appied to. Tis is to give an

portgesidlea of failure, and lie takes it fromi bis
lion. Mr. BROWN-I fail to find any one-sided point of view.

mention of a sclieme to take steamers over
the portages ? We have continuous navi- So as to form part of the tlrough comuni-

St Larec ve 1e cation f romi Lake Superior to M aîitoba, and
gation (own the St. Lawrence, yet we use not, what improvernents iili bu indispen-
canals. sable

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Yes, but Who can tell what will be indis-
not portages. pensable The idla of submitting sudi a

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The hon. gentle- thing to a committee! Iow can you (Io
man says it is all in the 400 feet. If that that 1 You must send up there for people
400 feet is (ivided up in ten portages, mby who know ail about it; you must bave
should not ten roads be made, no matter engincers and ail sorts of witnesses, as if
what the beiglit? this were not the business of the Govern-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-But how ment and bad not been put before the
are you to take the steamers over it buse from time to time a- tle work ad-

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The bon. gentle- vanced. The Governient bave concealed
nothi-no' h in.gnlmn aesman remembers very well wlien the St. t

Lawrence was not, as it happily is now, work themseves. Wy do tey not
brino' down a resolution condemnino' tbeimproved so that vessels could pass up by

means of canals, and lie must know that poiicy of the Government and say wbat
it will be far casier to carry passengers tbey wili do i That is tle fair way to act,

ove tle sortporage and not to put a resolution on recordover the short portages between Lac des which may neyer come to anytbing. ThisMille Lacs and Rainy Lake, than it was
in days that lie can remenber, to convey c
passengers and freight from Montreal to but this resolution insinuates ail sorts

Toronto.of things against tItis puîblie work. IToronto.C C
Hon.think, unless we have a very strongHon Mi. M CPHRSO -No 1y case, we sliould stand by the Govern-
Hon. Mr. BROWN-The lion. gentle- ment of the country, and by tue credit

men should not say "no. no." There of our public works. I say it is not
were a great many places on the St. Law- rigbt to stand up bere and gay on icre
rence where goods had to be portaged, suspicion, not to our own country only, but
though I do not recollect it myself. The to cvcry country in the world, that we
lion. gentleman sees in all those public bungle our public works, and tbat we
documents wiat the intention of the tlrow money away in an indefensible
Government is. Right or wrong, take manner. This resolution xiii go on tue
that if you like, but do not say that five Journals, the speech nade by the bon.
millions or any number of millions of Secretary of'State will not go with it.
dollars will be required for a work which The statements of the hon, gentleman
the Government never contemplated opposite.wili be publisied and republished
doing. I do not regret by any means ail over the country, and if the mo-
,that the hon. gentleman should have made tion is carried to-day it wili, in a

oon. n pr. erown.
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measure, be regarded as giving color to
tose statemnents. If the hon. gentleman

lses tO do this in a candid ianner-
iWobably he did but it did not occur to

ail e h t, at the end of his motion,
a Wants. It is usual to say, here is

ntbjeet which requires investigation,
and theu 'ove for a committee to invest-
igate it. le bas got ail be wants in
lulimber five of his resolutions, which is asfollows

.5th. And generally to inquire into all
1tters relating to the Fort Francis Lock,

W an PoWer to send for persons and papers,
(ableto report1from'time to time to this Honor-abeIlouse.*

coon. 'Mr. AIKINS-That change
conl(llot prevent it fron going on the
Journals, it will have to go on anyway.

T hon. Mr. BROWN-I an sorry for it.
he hon gentleman miglt consent to

*Withdraw it. There was a time when
'ly 1on. friend from Toronto (Mr. Aikins)

ld ot have done that.
lon. Mr. AIKINS-I rise to a

1uestion of order. The bon. gentleman
tYs that unless a certain course is taken
that resol11tion will go on the Journals of
the aiouse. I merely say that it will go

0 ny way. I want to know if the bon.n ran, wants to make a personal
atakon mie for saying that.

lor n Mr. BROWN-I can assure the
41ak gentleman, I had no intention to

to a lersonal attack. Walt I wish
gen ithis-it very often happens that

getner 1 1  get up here-in asking a
~the , actually-and proceed to attack
t dover nment and make charges, and

not defwn again, get their answer, and
all. ence is allowed to go on record at
done fai I say sucli things ought to be

l 0 y.

shaon. M1r. CHAPAIS-It is a great

Hlon.
lio n Mr. BROWN-So it is. I

pe whatever is done we will act fairly
Govenall parties, and wlether this
isYerrn1ent or any other administration

Tereo '. they will be fairly treated.
,,e r tion goes on to say :-
t afford unbroken communication for' mer8 between the railway stations of PortSavarine and Keewatin." hon

Therne s nothing to justify the hon.He llexa in, puttimg that paragraph in.
expects steamers to go over thoselon. Mr. Browm.

portages. The resolution proposes to en-
quire

" What will he the use of this lock for pur-
poses of commerce'?"
Every person must judge that for him-

self. What could I tell about that who
have never been there ? Who can tell
that to the committee except the hon.
gentleman hims-lf and the bon. Senator
froin Kingston ? Except those, I do not
know tbat thero is anyone else on the

proposed committee who has been there
before. What difference would it be if a
vote were taken on it in this House ? I
understand there bas been a comnittee
on this subject before, and the hon. gentle-
man bas cross-examined the whole en-
gineering staff of the country.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-That was not
the committee.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-What was the
comminttee I

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - The
Kaninistiquia-another job.

Hon. Mr. BROWN--I think the lion.
gentleman does not need a committee to
ascertain the " dimensions of the lock."
He must know that if he bas read the
report of the Minister of Public Works.
Neither should it be necessary for lhim to
enquire where :-

"The appropriation from which the money
" expended upon it lias been taken."

I do think the bon. gentleman
should witldraw that motion and should
move one simply asking for the appoint-
ment of a committee. The insinuation
that the Government bas been spending
money without authority is not fair.
However, I congratulate the hon. gentle-
man on having come to a much more calm
and pleasant frame of mind than when he
wrote his pamphlet.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I simply
invite enquiry.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I think you
should take that course and not have
everything eut and carved for the com-
mittee before the enquiry is commenced.
If there were some great wrong which
had been done, and you were trying to
get at the bottom of it, you1 miglit possi-
bly move such a resolution for the ap-
pointment of a committee.

At six p.n. the House rose for recess.

Lock.
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AFTER RECESS. who have been here more frequently than
the hon. memiber for Larnbton, know that

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- I am glad, we have from time to time very great
in some respects, that the Recess happened difficulty ii getting accurate information
between the speech of my hon. friend from from the Government as to the number of
Lambton (I understand Mr. Brown desires years that would elapse between the com-
to be known by that term) and my pletionof il6 miles, or whatever it is,
reply to him. The hon. gentleman, I am froni Fort William westward to the be-
sure, has always been actuated in this gining, of the other 106 miles, or wbatever
House by the most perfect good nature. it is, from Rat Portage to Selkirk, but be
Yet he comes witlh such a tempest of that peroit four, five or six years this
passion that really one desires a little pause link is to be used in the meantire, and is
between the time it is all over and the to be composed of the Dawson Route, the
time it is necessary to reply to him, lest Fort Francis Lock, ant the intermediate
one should forget oneself and answer in and following stretcbes of water naviga-
the spirit provoked unintentionally by tion. That, my lion. friend also established
the manner of the hon. gentleman, who, very clearly. He also established, I
although lie speaks in that violent way, is think, tbat in November 1875 the lne of
yet at heart, I am told, a very good natured the Pacifie Railway, wbich Ul to that time
person. Let us recall the facts which are had been intended to have touched the
before the House, and let us try to forget, Sturgeon River, so called,-for it is slack
if hon. gentlemen have not now forgotten-- watcr, 1 believe-hat been abandoned
and I dare say they have already forgotten, and another hue chosen away to the
except my lion. friend from Toronto, who North of that une one hundred miles, and
was in the very crisis of an attack when at suci a distance from the waters which
the ouwse rose-the violent defense of find their level in the Lake of the Woods
mny hion. frienti fron Larbton of bis friens as to rener the use of the Dawson Roat
in the Government. Let us f orget ail and the Fort Francis Lock an imposibiity.
this, ani go back to the facts established It is establishied that they found ont
by my hion. frient from Saugeen in the this in November 1875. Wby did
speech wîich 1 think was characterizei by they not find it out beforee They ha
great moderation and forbearance, and no particular survey of that route maie
which I think, if g may be permitted to in November 1875, and tbey were
sav so, contrastei in that respect so ad- only then avaing themselve of the
nurably with the speech of the hton. Mem- information whic they oright have made
ber froin Larnbton who so warmly defended use of, iii Novemiber 1873, when they
the Governlnent and desired to inculcate undertook the government of this
to this Htuse the dignity and calmness country. They then had all the informa-
whic shoul characterize us, antidwhset tion whichi was in their possession in
us an example whichi we ail witnessed November, 1875 ; they oad, at any rate,
wen the House rose. My hion. friend Mr. Dawson's report, which My bhon.
frorn Saugeen establishved, first, that this friend from Saugeen bas quoted, giving
lock at Fort Francis wvas cornmenced on the exact descent frorn the waters of the
very insufficient information; that there Lac des Mille Lacs to the waters of the
was no such information before the Go- Lake of the Woods, inclutiin the aescent
verniment as a Ministry ushally de- at Fort Francis andt the raiity of the
nanis before undertaking works of that current there anti the obstructions which
îatuî e and magnitude. I think he are interposeti abov antd below Fort

establisiieti that very clearly, and also Francis. Ail th is wvas in the hantis of tbe
that the link which this work a aongst Goverament in 1873. Why then did
otbers-part of the Dawson Route-was they ever undertake tue Fort Francis
intendeta to establish between two discon- Lock You fine, in the first place, that
nected parts of the Pacifie ailway, was ithev hai no special information ant there
likely to be uset necessarily for four, five was no pretense that they hat that kind
or six years to corne. It is not always of knowlege which usually guides a
possible to get accuratel what the Govern- Pblic Works Department wen com-
ment do intend with reference to certain mencing the construction of a work of any
works, anti those members of this ouse, magnitude. But wbilst they haMem-

tlon. hv7. Campbell.
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that sPecial information, and no special ¡ vears experience, and after all tiose mat-
egneer's report, and no special surrev, 1 ters have been closelv examined into in
Mr.y had the genieral information which this House, and elicitled from memnbers of
of taws's report gives of the descent the Senate fi om all the Provinces (and in

wateM which they were desirous of whichî it lias fairly and strongly repre-estai) ljiî i siing as their mode of communica- sented the opinion of the Dominion) an
between one end of their section of expression as to the want of capacity

thePacitie Railway and the beginningofthe which has characterized the administration
other. Thei, I ask in the naine of co'mmon of the Public Works Department since
hen , knowing all these difficulties which the change of Government in 1873-I ani

sntObe Overcoe,why did they undertake bold ernough to say, that it seeis to me
awork ? And wlhen mvyhon. friend that we have had from that Department

fromn Lambton savs it is a great pity that in a number of instances,notablyinthose I
You shouild throw discredit on the Public have already referred to, a marked lack ofWorks Department, and that this dis- wisdon and judgient in arrivin)g at (le-
crec 1t will spread far and wide in this cisions of great moment, whilst I frankly

try and other countries, I am sorry admit there is great vigour and abilitv in
Want of confidence in the Public administration. I think my lion. friend

NVorks Department of the Dominion is fromt Saugeen established these points,
tIot -be removed by an expression of and I will repeat them--that the work
th. kind, and that it bas been manifest- was begun on very insufficient evidence,
ed i the country and in this Ilouse, -with that tl nk to be supplied was a linkthe strolgest reason, from time to time that would be required for five or six years,
no rng the past three years. Have we that in November 1875, at all events,

n tis louse decided beyond all the Government had decided to change
question that the Public Works Depart- the line of the Pacific Railwav and carry
mIent had nost erroneously concluded to it one hundred miles north of the original
Comm"ence the Georgian Bay Branch ? line, so that it would be one iundre(d

on. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear* miles away froni the line tlhey first intend-
11 0fl. Mr. SCOTT)iIPE-Il ar, ' hear.ed to establish when they decided to con-
estn. l\Ir. CAMPBELL-Hlad we not struct the Fort Francis Loek. Having,htabshed beyond all doubt that they therefore, rendered the Fort Francis Loek

'derath proper thought and due cou- useless for the purposes of the Pacifie104 of the diffiienties involved, i
tended o comtenc ithue vol in- Railway, why did thev not stop that
the ralocnnence the construction of work ?' This committe~e, if appointed]
tesquiav on anaicouvers' Island f rom will ascertain why, and the amount of the
als ha stablised im ts House heyond expenditure wiich had taken place up to
al doubt, that the course pursue bey on November, 1875. I fancy it was very
oven tt ts siall when the Government had deter-

that it ment-and I never said more than mined to change the route of the Pacifie
with ras a blunder, a grevious blunder Railway, and when they therefore

actieieence to the steel rails trans- knew there was not a ghost of a reason
lion for continuing to work on this lock. If

onMr. BROWN--Hear, hear. this matter had been put in any other light
not h r. CAMPBELL- Have we night have shown more forbearanc'e,

ad tiestablishl beyond doubt, in this but the Government froni the beginning
de p er matters, that if there is one told us it was to be part of theC Pacifie
otlhiartment more mismanaged than an- Railway. Tiere was no pretence, as the
Altholis the Public Works Department lion. mniember from Laibton puts it, and
head O I have great respect for the as the hon. the Secretary of State partly
lieve ie tale Goverument ; aIthough I be- put it, that it was merely for the purpose
who i uan of great ability, and froni of encouraging settlement, gudJ lettingy the
iOn iuch was exi-notwithstand- lumlber growing on the shores of Lainy

al iat, Isay -if there is a depart- Lake go down to Lake of the WToods, andl
coe în the Governnient whicli lias not ielp) the people of Miineoti are
thle "') to the public expectation, it is told it was part of the Pacific Railway,teDej>atrtin(,Itovr
pr'eside a over which the Premier aj now it is athnitted not to be a part of

I say that after tlree or four the Pacific Rauilwav. It is aoknowledged
on. Mr. Campbell.
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by the lion. the Secretary of State to be a
bluider, and acknowledged by the lion.
memuber from Lambton, who defends it,
to be a blunder ; but it would never have
been so adnitted, but would have been
completely j ustified, if it lad not been for
the perseveraice with which the lion.
iember for Saugeen lias pushed this mat-

ter upon the Government. By his exer-
tions and his ability and perseverance, lie
lias broughit together such facts, and es-
tablisied his case so -well, and so
thoroughly, that the lion. gentleiiien are
forced to admit it was a bliunder, and of
sucl a gross character that it seemed
liardly to admit of an excuse. If they ac-
knowledge now that it was a blunîder, as
they have, it is because of the exertions
of the hion. member for Saugeen, who
puts tii -i in a position so that
they canuot do anything else. The
lion, the Secretary of State lias again
and again told us this lock was par of the
Pacifie Railway, and I want to know, if
the votes le lias quoted from Bills of
Supply indicate the character of the work,
how thiev huad the face to go and (o it by
da v's labor ? What does the Pacific Rail-
way Act say ? That it shall be built by
contract. If it is a part of the Pacific
Railway-and it is, accorling to their
Acts of Parliaiient-wly did they not
do it by contract ? I ami at a loss to sav
liow it is. I find no fault with the way
the work is going on, but tbat is not the
su 1ect before the House. I do say that
the day's laboior and the superintendence
Vas not beinig done fairly well. But the
question is wLether it should be done by
day's lbior or not. If the work were part
of the Pacific Railway-and that was the
only defeice they liad oiginally-and it
vas to take the place of the inconiplete

liink of the Pacifie Railway for a tine,
then it was their boundien duty to let it
by contract.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I think we had
autiority under the Act to build it by
day's labor.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I think not.
lion. 'r. SCOTT-We lad to build it

as a public work.

lion. Mr. CAIPBELL-It was not
an ordinary public work ; it was an ex-
ceptional public work, a part of the Pacific
-Railway whici, froni time to timîe they
have laid dow-n the rule, slall b, built by

Hon. Mfr. Campbell.

contract only, and which they have made
exceptional in the Independence of Pailia-
ment Bill, brougit into the other Hlouse
the present Session. I ask if the excuse
furnished by the lion. the Secretary of
State, and by the lion. Senator frainî
Lambton, is a real excuse -that this work
was not a part of the Pacific Railway,
but a local work-would the Govermniîent
ever have proposed it ? Is it possible,
with the opinion the bon. Senator
from Lanbton lias of the ability with
which the Governmîenthas been conducted
-does lie believe they would have coule
before Parliament and proposed the con-
struction of a lock at Fort Francis apart
from the Pa,'ific Railway ? I do nlot
believe it. Nobody in his senses would
have ever dreamed of building a lock at
Fort Francis nerely for local purposes.
It is all very well for the hon. gentlenan
to talk about the hills of Scotiand, and
the "roses that bloom there, " and the
winds which " ooze "(I think lie said)"into
gentle breezes," and lie may talk of our
imistakes-and there bavebeen inistakes I
admit witlh reference to our settling part
of the country-but I do not believe that
.his rose, bloom it ever so fair in the part
of Scotland fron which lie comes, could
ever bloom on the shores of Rainy Lake,
and 1 an quite sure the lion. gentleman
is in error there. My lion. frientd
froni Saugeen and I do not pretend tO
speak froin anything we saw, but were
speaking fron surveys of the engineers,
and we speak-we cannot do better in
the eyes of the lion. gentleman froil
Limîbton, or the lion. the Sccretary Of
State-in the language of the Premier.
He says it "go3s into a wilderness ; " IIY
hon. frieid fromn Saugeen once dalled it
"a lowling wilderness." The Premier sayS
it goes into a country where the footo
whliite man never trod until the engineers
went there. It is a wilderness and will
remain a wilderness, and the Government
woull never have proposed a lock there
if it liad not been intended for a part of
the Pacific Lailway, to take the place Of
the missing link on that road. It is oiily
1Now, wlien they are driý en into a corner,

when the bon. Senator froi Laibtoîn
cones to the rescue withi his knowledge
of affairs and that swinging elocution of his,
and talks about Chats canal'S
Baby jobs, and a dozen things that the
hon. gentlemen from the Maritime PIo'

(S EN AT E.] Lock.
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'ces never heard of, and which every-

body but my venerable friend has forgot-
ebthen the defence is put up that this

lunder, but a small blunder; and the
gentleman says, if you contrast it
those of former administrations

it 'n 1othing at all ; that there were mil-
thins of dollars wasted in other ways, and

it .8 as but a paltry suim : " please, mam,
ot s uch a little one !" The hon. Secretary

State says the Government have all
along known fully the facts. Now, I ask

h cgentlemen on all sides, is this the
Sort of an excuse-J want to put it as
genty as I can-that will pass current

with us that they have all along under-
stOQU the facts? Did we last year, or the
Year before, hear that this was a blunder i
tid e last year or the year before, hear
that this lock was not part of the Pacifie
laiway, or that it would be a very useful
Work to let lumber down'?

1on. Mr. AIKINS-Never.

on. Mr. CAMPBELL-These arenovelties, and I can say with certainty,
Withont going beyond the knowledge of
G y hon. maeinber in this Ilouse, that the
toov eent, so far as we are able

factscertai or know, did not take in the
the • that they are only just now takingblundin, that they have made a terrible

bl der These were the facts established.
nd hon friend from Saugeen has clearly

ade o'ut that an enquiry is necessary to
in aftan why this work was persevered

'establisits apparent usefulness lad been
antabulied to have been gone. I beard.
al excuse in that part of the country from
I frien (of the Governinent-he was a

robo doe vernment, because you meet

they threbut friendsof the Government,
e tol 81l contractors, or getting supplies.

forgott hie believed the work had been
chan 1y Mr. Mackenzie when the

e of the line of railway had beenIladetîat he had forgotten to stop the

frien hat really was told me by a
thin9 t the Government, as the only
coun tey thought of in that part of the
with as an explanation for going on
are ine canal. I think the Government
has finding out the blunder which
be en committed, and periaps would
te illig to stop it, and I have no doubt
poit re Wilhng to have a committee ap-

trie to enquire into it. But thistrikes me as odd--while they say they
eonZ. Mr. Campbell.

were going to use the Dawson Route
which they condemned the late Govern-
ment for bui.lding.-I am not here to de-
fend the late Government, which has gone
with its virtues and sins, and we have
now before us the present Government
with its sins, and its virtues if they have
any-they tell us the Dawson Route is
to be used as a part of this link, and vet
blaine the late Government for expending
$1,300,000 upon it. Though they blame
the late Government so heartily for hav-
ing spent so nuch money upon it, they
propose to use it, and, althougli they pro-
pose to use it, they allow it to go into dis-
repair. They stand in this way ; though
they are spending $6,000,000 on the
Pacifie Railway betw een Fort William and
the Red River, they are leaving out a link
of 180 miles and, in place of it, taking
the Dawson Route and yet allowing that
road to go into disrepair, and blaming the
late Government for spending money to
construct it. The only shadow of an ex-
cuse or reason for the course which lias
been pursiled by them in using two links
of the Pacifie Railway, separated by 180
miles of wilderness, must be the existence
of the Dawson Route, and that they are
going to use that road. Whv build a
railway at the enormous expense of £10,
000 per mile to stop in the wilderness
at Savanne, and take up another section
and build one hundred and fourteen miles
from Rat Portage to Selkirk ? Iow are
you going to go from Rat Portage to
Savanne What is the use of building
the railway unless you carry it throughî
Most of the structure is of wood,
the bridges and culverts are of wood, every-
thing is of wood, and the life of the wood
is only seven years. The bridges, trestle
work, culverts and ties will all be rotten
and in shreds before the road can be
used, in the way they are going on. Is
there any good judgment or anything
which will commend the wisdom of the
Public Works Department to the confi-
dence of the public-is there anything
which should prevent us speaking with
loud voice about the conduct of public
works in such a course as that I Why
spend $6,000,000 for landing passengers
in the woods î Why spend ill this money
when it cannot possibly fructify-when
nothing can come of it? *Where is Port
Savanne ï My lion. friend from Saugeen
said justly and truly, it is in the midst of
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a howling wilderness. Who wants to go Carpenters so nch per veir-S75,0O1,-
there 4 Nobody. And after you get for keepig the road open. They need
there you cannot go further ; and even not take a passenger over it, and in faet
by using the Dawson Route, we shall be tliey did not take any-only sone twenty-
expending millions on a railway and, or tirty in ail, but for the purpose
getting to the end of it, we shall be argument they took none. They lit fot
obliged to take what may called an Indian deny it Was tteir interest not to take pas-
pati, to get 180 miles to another section sengers over it. Their contract was
of the railway. The only excuse the get.$75,000 a year-they took it and they
Government have is the existence of this kept their steamboats tied up, and there
Dawson RouIte. tey lay while they earner u their moneY

fyo ig nothing.r Their steamers lay a

orn thirt inTT Ta all but for thCupoeo

as contended-that part of the dDawson the wharves, the teas were in t e

t o s stables, and the contractors smwoked their
and a hiaif miles of land carnage in ail pipes while tbey drew 75,000, and the

that distauce. thon. gentlema thinks theat it isdone
ann tiat we must spak wit isaltial

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The hon. breatth of the Department of Publie
gentleman is very smooth about six and
a half miles of lancd carrage, but there is on.
400 feet of a descent, and how cai you
use a steamer there liaif a million spent the year before.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I never contended li. Mi. AIKINS.-I beg tue boni
that a steamer would be placed thtere. entleman's pardon, it is fot haîf a millioix

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-But the Pre- Hoi nt sn. 187-4 l.s
mier does. Hn n CT.Tehn etemier oes.maix bias not the correct figures. The

Honi. Mr. 'SCOTT-It is* a miistake ;lion Mr SCOT-I is a iistke;Public Works Departrnent hiave furnishied
it miust be a mis-print. .e witl a stateent of tic amount, and

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I know no- it is $414,000. They also gave me a'
thing about that. I know that is what is statement slîowing that $50,000 was paii
stated. But, taking the view expressed in 1875, tîtat amount beiig due before tbi

y the hion. gentleman just bow, does it Dawson Route was hg an.Ted over to Car-
twarrant this expenditurehe We are wr s

to use a route wit several portages, alon. adr. t KINS.-Anr extraordinar
amouting in ail to six and a l iles, fact is e te n

soon gentlema thinksa thtat it wioml-

anti the freigît must be carried ov'e- thiose ad thev atwee.
portages, put into batteaux, abtd tthaned

b\' steamers. You have a railway costilir I Hon. Mr. CAMIPBELL.-Mty hon-

£ 10,000 per mile for one lundred miles, friend froin Laniton tas a littfe disposei
te foruet te ianediate subject on i8an3sd,

Hon.d Mr. SCOTT.-The ho.gete

and evote himself to the iamghlet of the
Hoii. Mr. INACPIIE1SON -Eighit 1111 Seni:tor froin Saugeen-a pamp 1hlet

fleets of batteaux. whiclî lie c Depactenize t as haveseting ai
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-J admire tie unduly cxaggerated view of public a nlàirSd

lion . gentlenman froin Laiiîbton, and some- but it' seenîs nto bîave luit. The lion. geiiî
tines I arn touched by ls woiidenfül tleîiian inises4,0seenis to have beexiit by

imagination, anti 1 canniot blpl cliaî-ac- the pamiphlet ;lie eî-idently lias it as IL
terizing tis route as going o-er a railwa pocket cowiîaiiion. And the ,0eaniut
to take -an Indian pat. Is that the sort anti thei' fiiin, ts s ei g to feel it too. h1
of theit to make te Public Works De- ha e w ead of geat meetings vel bCr
partraieit tespectet in this count, or to ineners of the GoveCnone.ît, ant addness-
tinder us speaking freely of sucl short- ed by thnM, aIK that soîeties a iard-
co ng ins as I lefe to i aTne hon. getle- lfeaded Scotchtar t would take up tiis
man co de ned t e Da so Route, be- thos editet agr se , "Ye lea. tot answeed
cause, pe sal e norod tîver went over it tfe pafmplt atpage was a littlas be a
-tat t ey stoplit the expcndituaue, ad usefoi putlhilet. sMy hu. fiend lias-
flut it unde a co.tct, wi given to htten witl care ani great abitn, an
Mr. gaîpenter. That coatot gae the bouped bis facts with . suclT skil, tliat it

lion1. .31 1%. Campbll.
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lien co e aditted, whether lion. gentle-
are oncur i his views or not, that they
and brelented in the most convenient shape,

S .believe give an accurate statementof Putblic aff ?Nfirs. But because the lion.gentlemlan froni Saugcen has written a
phlet, it is contended that lie is not in ay f Iiid to go on the committee.

i on. friend from Lambton bas never
his fre anything. 0, no ! He and
nid iids are in au impartial frame of

Mfro . They are calm ! They ar free
which bias ! Thev present that attitude

i should characterize ienbers of the
enate, which the lion. Senator from

tells us would become us, and
whe h lie illustrates by his example !
cahn gwed us to-day that lie was in this
,a frame of mind, and presented a
cfitrast with the pamphlet of my hon.fi'erid fro Siugeen, whose statements
fit 'violent and rabid, and such as to un-fere hii oeî y-d sbetiita
dis 11m toapproach this subject in thatespassionate spirit whicli the lion.
gentieManI frorm Lambton displays. Weti)preciate that argument thoroughly, from
has nianner in which the lion. gentleman
Lambtustrated it. My lion. friend from
nient on also says, because the Govern-
spent saY that only $170,000 has been
Of coutis work, they are to be believed.
Stateç , when the hon. Secretary ofittate go am quite ready to believe
Sof th lien the lion. gentleman says lie

of the opinion, or the Goveriment are
to thi kPion, or the Premier is inclined
quired toat only so much will be re-

eask 'o complete it, then I pause and
abou self : Did they know anything
bid the hen they began î I doubt it.
Parlia7 ngm it with any authority of
seer aent None whatever. They
oflicial have n it, according to the
frota Q rread by the hon. gentleman
of the ueen in 1875. Tlat is the datelie letter to Sutherland.

ta on. rSCOTT.-There was a vote
ken in the Session of 1875.
lion.

no auth r. CAMPBELL-They had
that mt rity from Parliament, and whenhoatuse ter was first mentioned in thiswaoseno do not remember by whom-it
from~ pretended they had any authorityWas b a-ment for beginning it. Lt

gad thn as part of the Pacific Riailway,dr the Secretary of State justified it un-
S genera Act of Parliament whicli

r, Campbell.

enabled them to build the Pacifie Railway.
There was no other excuse thought of but
that. They began it without any informa-
tion, without any engineering knowledge,
or any authority from Parliament, and I
am not )repared to believe, when I an told
it is only going to cost fifty or a liundred
thousand dollars, tlat it can be completed
for any such sumu. I inay be so preju-
diced as to sympathize with my hon.
friend from Saugeen, but I am inclined
to believe his estimate is more likely to b-e
correct thau that of the lion. Secretary of
State. I should like to know wliether
the predictiods uttered by the head of the
Governient witlh reference to other ques-
tions have proved correct. I reniember
the Premier last April, in asking a vote
for the Intercolonial Railway, said it
would pay itself within $13,000. Now, at
the end of the year, there is half a million
dollars of a deficit. I think ihat shows how
closely or remotely the anticipations of
the Government are realized with refer-
ence to public works. It seems to me the
case is not as the hon. Senator from
Lambton tries to make out, one of no im-
portance, one witli which we should
not occupy our minds, and one which it
would be prejudicial to the weal of the
country for us to condemn the Minister
of Public Works about, or bring the fair
name of the Government into discussion
about. I say it is a work which emi-
nently demands investigation, because it
was begun witlout any authority from
Parliament or an engineer's report ; be-
cause it has been excused to us on differ-
ent and inconsistent grounds ; because for
some Sessions we were told it was part of
the Pacific Railway, and now it is admit-
ted to bea blunder, although a little one,
and therefore not to be inquired into.
I say it is just one of those cases where
public money has been expended without
the authority of an Act of Parliament, s0
far as the commencement is concerned ;
where work was persevered in without
reason and after its use was shown to be
done away with by the change of the rail-
way route, and where, according to ali ap-
pearances, the information the Govern-
ment possessed in 1875 enabled them to
decide that point. I think if they had
considered the question when the route
was changed, they must have concluded to
stop the work. I do not know what
amount was expended up to November,
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1875, but the committee will find it out. It speaking of the authoritv whieh the Gov-
would seem as if the Government have got erument had, that in 1875 an item was
committed to it, and, fron a sort of false plaed in the estimates of $150,000 for
pride, are insisting upon completing this Fort Francis Lock. The Goverument
lock which leads nowhere. It is ail very had that authority.
well to talk about this 160 miles of navi- Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Wbat time
gation, but if it is through an uninhabited
and uninhabitable country, what is the oft er S it
use of it? IMore particularly since you Ho rS T i nthe esI-
cannot now get at the site of the lock by e s o 1 esion of 15 in.
the steamer on Rainy Lake. Two or three "Y os
miles above it, there is an obstruction dent of the Pacifie Railway, but that in
which prevents the steamer fron reaching consequence of the deflection of the rail-
it, and fifty miles below the lock there is a nortwr t l d not epema
an obstruction which prevents the steamer
on Lake of the Woods from getting up to n'y lion. friend is quite fair ii ruing
it. Really, the only part of thîat country away with the idea that I desired to lead
which is likely to be inhabited, is the the buse to believe that tiere vere no
section below the lock. It is a fair coun- great difficulties to b overcoe between
trv, but not equal to what we have here. L
The fertile land extends back from justîhed the ex)enditure simply on the
the river about five miles-I believe that ground that there should be connaunîca-
is the distance I was told - but ail tion between the eastern end of ainy
Canadians will understand the sort of Lake and the western end of Lake of the
country it is when I tell tiemî it is covered oa
with bircli and poplar. That is the only portages and the difficulty at Fort Francispartof he Tlit te ~ Lock. Mr. Fleming in his report lastpart of the country that is fit for settle-
ment, so far as can be seen as you pass year went speeifically over he number of

tlirugliitand t i belw te lok portages, and the eighif, together, are lessthroughi it, and it is belowv the lock. Z
When the Government go on with such a than seven miles. I have no doubt it
work after they know it lias ceased to be vill be neeessary to keep up boats 01
useful, and after giving two or three these stretehes until the railway is com-
excuses for it, I say it is eminently a case pleted-tley will le reqlire( as essii-
for enquiry, and I must say lio tial in the constiuction ofthat road. Te
friend from Saugeen has establislied a lon. gentleman bas rather unfairly
strong case. I hope the conunittee will
be granted. I thoughît it necessary to the road into a wilderness.
uphold my hon. triend in the course lie
has pursued, aud which will redound to pmg it in a wilderness.
his credit with the country, as the course o
he lias pursued during the past three years tostol it in tle wileruess, but we will
has. He has submitted facts which have construet a through une as rajidlv as the
brought the Government, at last (if I resources of the country will admit. The
may use the expression) to their knees, lon. gentleman in past years talllite( he
confessing that thev have committed a Goverument vith not going on with this
blunder. Let us sec whether the expendi- road. We were told day after day tiere
ture cannot be stopped,. and prevent them vas no sineerity ii the statenents of
from persevering in their errors. the Governînent ; tlat they did not

inten(l to huild the road. My own
Hon. Mr. BROWN-I object to a observations, Made in eleetion speech

word which the hon. gentleman says I wlen 1 tirst became a iîiisterof the,
made use of-blunder. I took that word Crown, were quote( against nie, that 1
from the hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. îîad stated
Macpherson). I said,-" WVell, lie putsbîilteitw l(taefryerstMacpersn). Wel, le pts hildthePacifie Railway. The l3ritisli
it as a blunder ; let us iook at it as a Government were al)eale( to by the weaker
blunder." I defended it as it stands,
without admitting it to be a blunder. to that r n ; ch s of isin

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think I stated, in and intlieothiouseandthe Governuxent,
Hlon. Mr. oAampbenl.
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eetspresed to 'o on with the road at all lon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not tlink it is
eefore the surveys were completed. rigbt to assume, because I did not so state

Ithe Government had done what they it in my observations, that the Govern-desired to do they would not have spent ment were advised in the fall of 1875
beea tar on the road until the survey had that the route by Sturgeon Falls should
hon tloroughly made. But what would be abandoned. On the contrary, I tbink
wouI ntlemen opposite have done? They it was very much later. We know very
to b ave charged us with attempting well that Mr. Fleming, who had the

break faith with British Colunbia niatter in charge, spoke in the commnittee
idestroying the autonomy of the last year of having spent nearly two yearsinion, and that we were not acting in searching for a line tlhrough to Keewa-e ood faith, or maintaining the integrity tin. I presumîe that a portion of 187G

hav bf muon. That is what we would was spent in finding a line b'y Sturgeonhave be CIliio Tna S~bt e~'U
een charged with. If the Govern- Falls to Keewatin. It was not, probably,ent ha( waited until the survevs were for a vear after, that the Government

npleted they would have actedwisely, were fully made aware that the railway
btt thley felt it to be their duty, in order would have to be deflected north by Port
to uhowy their good faith, wherever they Savanne and English River.
tond on and usefully construct por- Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON - The
to an bo that line, to do so. I can appeal change was announced on the 31st March,

beiiuody of genitlelmen, wlho arc earnestly cYdesiru of genP t tho far earne 1876, that the northern location had beenportis of arrliving at the facts, if theaotdPortions Of th lin alrady undetaken adoted.
ca not be utilized It i innded to Hon. iMr. AIKINS-And they did not,
tilize the portion of the line to Port resune the work on the Fort Francis,
an in c t witl tho water Canal until the middle of June.

streches and the Dawson Road to Kee- i Hon. Mr. SCOTT-These details wvill
Wain, whiere thei western section of the lall come out in committee. My hon;i. friendI

to way will continue the communication fro0 Saugeen did not at all take the
to lled River. My hon. friend ias ground that the Governnient woubl not

tempted tobewilder the House. He lhas have been perfectly justifiel in the con-
nuade it appear that we intend to climb up, struction of this work at Fort Francis, if

tioso n means or other, the 400 foot eleva- the railway had been locateol by way of
Lacs etweenlRainv Lake and Lacdes -Mille Sturgeon Falls, but lie says wlhen the road

ThLis subjec has been gone over was deflected, we should bave abandoned
vnin this House that I did not thin the canal. We took the other view, be-

tvas necessary all those details shoul cause we did not feel that the expenditure
have e explained again, and I did not would be anything like the figure mv lion.
thon te House woulid suppose that the friend bas announced. I would be very

bkent intend that navigation should much disappointed, indeed, if it reacbed
MillePIon athe way from Lac (les the sui of $300',000. At present, there
The g4acs e North-West Angle. is no parliamentary authority for an ex-
1875; hister of Public Works knew it in penditure even to that extent. This vear,.
coill e knew it better in 1876, and he I think the sum asked for i only $10,000.
clar o t have made tho mistake that is f that is so, it will keep the whole ex-
ls Ufa ragainst him. Therefore, I say, it 1 penditure less than $300,000.
Premier to nake the charge against the Hon. Mr-. VID AIL - I am not at all
Positior that he vas ignorant of the true satisfied with the explanatior s that have
gentle affas at that time. The hon. been made by the Gov. rnment on this
that i a who made this charge alleged matter. Itappearsto me thattheSecretary
expenWs not util over 8100,000 was of State, although he avowedly confimîed
their Cheliat the Governnment kniew that hminself to the water stretches of Rainy

ngineer- Lake and Iliver and the Lake of the
Hion. Woods, did so in an unfair way, as con-

stated Nr. MACPHERSON-What J veving th, impression that lie was
in18'75, W hen that work was suspended dealing with the whole qjuestion of

v ter 0 leexpenditure mnst have been connecting the eastern and western sec-
e tions of Railway, now under construction.lon. j{r . Scott .
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What ean be the object of removing the would exist only on hlpaper-an unsubstan-
obstructions between iainv Lake and tial shadow-and that the Government
Lake of tie Woods, il ail the other that ignored that qeestiou, and would not
obstructions between Port Savanne and put forth everv effort to undertake and

Rainy Lake arc all>wed to reiain ? If compdcîe the Pacifie railxNay, m-as recreaut
the western extremity of the Lake 10 its (luties and unwortbv of controlling
Superior section of tlie railway is to be the destinies of Ibis countrv. The lion.

connected with the eastern extremîity of gentleman tells ns now tha te Pacifie
the Red River section, the difficulties raiiway pro ct was a very geat mistake,
along the whole of lie line of water but tho e
conunnication behleen them imust be ments a fev years ago, and they bac the
takein ito accouit. I bave now heard svmpftby and approval of the large
for the first time lita the works at Fort majority of intelligent and influential men
Francis were bemg cons'reted for the of ail the Provinces of te Dinion.

purpose of opening up thtat new country Xet bere we are toli to-day, in direct
for settlement and to fle litate the tran- contradiction to tiis, that te inception of
sportation of luhmber. hese are ontly tis rond vas a very great mistake, and
incidental and sbsidia ntages, that tiat w-e were entering mb engagements
may possibly accrue and he enjoyed by tat we neyer can fuil. I helieve if ils
somne few persons who prosecute certain construction depetded 01 the lresent Gov-
branches of trade iii that locality, but erument, it neyer wouid leearrie(l lrough,

tlhey did iot constitute the principal or and if ever it is b be a success, it must
even a pro.mineqt reason assigned by be prosecuted on soute scieme analagous
the Government in this House for the 10 tat proiose( bw te Ministry who
construction of lta work. I b tas ai- firs obtained te sanction of warliaent

wasbeen spoken of as being- a, connect- 10 ils construction. Suppose for a moment
ing ijik ltýeea îthose two disjointed lititepresent see e f connection by
seeti.ons of îlie Pacifie caioway, and the water is carried ot, aa hat te two
arrtîtenls niow uise(i i)y lthe bion. Secrelary iocks at Fort Francis are complcted so
of State iii fayot of tte construction of that there will be uniterr te coimu-

lthe Iocks are silficient to juistifv the wis- nication byv steamiboats fronti hiy Lake
domi of lte course -aloptel by tie honthe Rat Portae, twha t wiTl be gained by

entlemian front Sageen in caliing glie it l eon gelatlien r st remet ber the
attention of the Iloise r this expendi- f pct thjt a wter that route is conpieted,
turc, and asking for a comnilîce to en- there wvill be stili eight portages to
qulire mbo il. I concur witth ohe lion. be overconie between Port Savanne
gentleman firoau Lambton beside m (Mr. and Rainy Lake. The lion. Secre-

Brown) in lte general lenor of bis renarks Istary of State speaks of those pr-
&îpon lthe wording of the motion th>àt bias tages as tltough they werc a mîatter of
been miae; in. injdlgmeitý, as weli mas in no moient, being les tanii seven miles
hi,, lte first four clauses couod have been in agalregate lengit. ri shtid like o
Iisi)eitseJl witb, and lte tif lY clause kow what difference it takes, whether
woul(l have been stifficient to ask inves- it is'sevcn tuiles or twenity miles, if every

tigation b)v a coitiittee. Mv lon ntrticoe of freigitt ath inc over te
f riend (M.Brown) in speaking on route wiii hiave' 10 bear sixteen t-ansbjp-j

lis suljeet wandered a gt'eat distance inents fron barge wa got and waggon
.aw-aýlv fr-on tIhe question, and initrodticod to barge, before il reaches lthe level of

iiatters Niuolly irrelevant, ltai I c rtainly Rainy Lake Does any ion. gentleman
iad alintost fotgotten ; but I do reinember suppose there iil be any tiaffIe over suci
readiiug, somue years ago, with lthe gteatest a liite i Is il possible bo imagine thatiterest aod nrtliglit, an article in the Gao v-15 oth

and i eers fr eiî a successv muste

Toronto G/o!ie', whiehi îas benerally sup- steamers aI For Wisiam and sbait u
)osedl to bave come ftom1 tue forcilte pen the inconvenience of those sixteey wran-
of the bion. feitieuttan haintsef, in hic il sipn îts bettie een there a n Lat Por-
nas assered mosb dislînctly and empiatic- tage, wien liey can go on comfortably by

ally t heat a Pan îhian trans-continental rail- steamer b Duluth, and from there to
way as a national necessilv ; that wiibo t Winnipeg by rail, afer next Auetst,

Slite Confederation of lte Provinces iwthe, we are etld, he railway via Pe-
loock. Aar. VidaF.
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bina Goil be available ? If the scheme of bas interposed (as far as it could interpose)
the Governîîenit were completed accord- its authority with respect to preventing
pan their plan, I contend that no unwise expenditure on public works that
and thgr and no freight for Manitoba hiad been in contemplation, and the
line We t would go over that broken country lias pronounced as its verdict that

o e the route by Duluth affords the the Senate was right. I believe the
PPor'tu -ity of avoiding the trouble and country will pronounce the sane verdict

9f ofte iinmerous transhipments, and now.
a plishing the journey to Winnipeg Hon. Mr. KAULBACH- think the

Could sort, an i less than hailf the time. country should feel thankful that there
Ovrteel rails or heavy freight be taken are lon. gentlemen here, who take the
rg tiose portages ? Is it within the trouble to enquire into and expose the
rageof possibility that rails for the enormous blundering expenditures that
otrlction of the deferred sectron of the have been made on this Pacifie Railway.

sixteen tshould be loaded and unloaded It is quite evident, from the randoni way
of Rtait mes before thev reached the level in which the Government have gone on
of levely Lake? If this 400 feetofdifference with the work, that millions of dollars
be over onto be left as it is, and only to have been wastefully andi uselessly ex-
to ie coe by portages, it appears to me pended, in consequence of a want of a
another ve sinall consequence to make fixed policy. We find the Government,
Francis Portage when arriving at Fort in the first instance, opposed to the build-
sh Obstafter having surmounted eigbt ing of the railway by a company, believing

Obat ales surely a ninth could not tbat the country might saNe al] the pro-
incurrin bar progress. It is not worth fits that would be derived by a conpany
this ong all this expenditure to overcome and contractors from it. But we find
remainle difliculty, and still to leave the them again, after long delay and spending
secing eight existing between the two a further considerable amount of money,
this it f railway. When, in addition to deciding that the road should be built by
routae iS is remembered that the water a company. We then find the Premier

onths lypracticable for less than six reconstructing the Governmnent and taking
quently, of the vear, and that, conse- into his Cabinet gentlemen well known

b tw e sections of railway connected to be, and who had publicly avowed that
of it, th be quite useless for the rest they were opposed to the building of the
more the folly of the scheme becomes Pacific Railway. It is clear after all this
ine fraParent : Nothing but an all-rail that the Government were determined
can P osLake Superior to the Red River not to build a through line from Lakeroute thr y prove a successful rival to the Superior to Red River, but to utilize the

ough Minnesota; until this is made water stretches from Lac des Mille Lacsthe raillions esta uti
tions ns Spent upon the separated sec- to Rat Portage. We find that after
oon e, practically wasted. And as considering this as a portion of the Pacific

Rainy~ Lak i constructed, the route by Railway, they suddenly change their
link of Lke will be perfectly useless as a policy and deflect the line sonie 100 miles
I thereo munication with the greatWest. away north of these very waterstretches, so
matters h 1 tink it desirable that tbese much talked about and generallycondemned,
tee for in be subrmitted to a commit- that they contemplated using in connec-
Which the tigation. They are questions tion with thé railway. It seems to me
atiswered Whole country wants to see that the Government did not, in the first
This Housand answered satisfactorily. place, take into consideration the nature
the is as good a place to discuss of the country, and had not sufficient
nal n the .and impartially, as any tribu- knowledge of the country, data or esti-
We have D ominion. It is very seldoi mates of work at Fort Francis Lock on
o1 ane "u emuch party feeling manifested which to commence this canal. They
da y question as tbere has been here to- have embarked in the undertaking with-
of this ynrally speaking, the decisions out asking for tenders or having the sligh-Country Oit ale been accepted by the test idea of what the cost would be, or its
thos , 0^ satisfaction, particularly on practical utility to the country, and con-stand againccasions where it bas taken a tinued wasting money on the lock

on proposed legislation and after changing the course of the railway.Vi0» dal ceisatoy
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106 Fort Francis

It has been,made plain to us by my friend,
the hon. member from Londonderry, that
after having two sections of the road un-
der contract, the Government have ex-
pended, or are legally liable to pay ont, six
millions of dollars of the public money on
a work that will be for many years of no
practical use to the country. The interest
on the money, to say nothing of the
deterioration and decay of the work, will
in itself be a large amount-$300,000 ;
the Fort Francis Lock, estimated by the
hon., the mover of the resolution before
us, at $500,000 more, (the hon. Secretary
of State admits there has been expended
in and about the work, some $237,000)
which makes an annual charge of $3 25,000
on the country for a work of no practical
utility. The water stretches cannot be
available for leavy freight until we can
get over the break iii this level, of 400
feet, while, after expending this large
anount of money, we have only been able
to overcome twenty feet of it. Then, as
for the country opened up bv this work,
it is sterile. It offurs no inducements to
people to settie in it, while the policy of
the Government affords no encouragement
to those who want employment to come
to this country, so that it is of the last
importance that that work should have
been undertaken. Then, the railway sec-
tioins a sh t- h bl hl d i

gally and improperly expended in useless
and impracticable works; when we have
such a marvellous exhibition of waste of
public money; when we find the Govern-
ment so incapable ofadministering the pu-
blic affairs of the country, it is well we have
hon. gentlemen amongst us who can bring
these matters so forcibly before the notice
of the people.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It seems to
me that the Secretary of State bas explain-
ed the policy of the Government when he
says that all the Governiment considered
it necessary. to do was to spend money,
nominally in the construction of the Paci-
fic Railway, whether it happened to be
so or not. The state of feeling in the
country, he says, demanded that the money
should be spent, and spent it was accord-
ingly. Unfortunately, while they were
expending it under the name of the
Pacific Railway, they spent it on the Fort
Francis Lock, while, so far as the purposes
of the Pacifie Railway are concerned, they
might as well have spent the noney on
the Gatineau. I do not know whether
the hon gentleman intended the H-ouse
to understand that the Governmnent still
expect to use the water stretch fron Port
Savanne to Rainyx Lake or not, for the
general purposes of the railway. In his
first speech I understood himi to say the

" -31 IVa Wpus e ito I Governinent had abandoned that idea.a sterile wilderness, where the foot of
white men have never trod, except those Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, only to a
of the engineers, and stopped there with limited extent.
a missing link of one hundred and eighty lon. Mi. MACPHFRSON -In the
miles -- anupardonable blunder. It hon. gentleman's second speech he rather
does not follow that because we are seened to revert to that anl say that the
plehed to British Columbia to build a Covernment did intend to use it. But
Pacifie railway that we are to allow this the hon
Government to throw away money-mil- gether iesle o 
lions of money-on steel rails, Kaminis- The impression that the Govcrnnient had
tiquia lands, (a vaste of seventy thousand something to gupon )efore they cer-
dollars) with Goderich Harbor and other mencec that %ork--some information, or
jobs. The country will be pleased to find some estimate of the probable exl)ense.
that there are hon. gentlemen in this The flrst communication from the '[inister
House who, from personal knowledge and of Public Works in this return, from
observation, have made themselves so wlich I have quoted, is that an estimate
thoroughlv ecnversant with these mate the cot fte works, preared by Mr.
that they can biring them to the notice of Iliizlewood, had been mîslaid, auîd thatle
the House and the public. We are h:e leen written to for anotiir cepy. 1
pledged, and the public faith of the bave learned tlis evening titt the iissing'
country demiands of us, to build the rail- paper lias been laid on tle table of the
way to British Coluibia as qunickly as other buse, and that it contains no esti-
the public interest am the revenuie of the mate of the cost of the work. Tere is
cotnt, y wil jstify it, buit wmen we find an approxiate estimate of the quantites,
these vast suss of money wastefully, ille- but no estiniate whatever of te probable

lIon. Mr. Kaulbach.
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this; There is one fact connected with
tsi Work which is entirely new. I think

Co8construction is the tirst subject of
sidplaInt that lias been made from this
eof the HRouse to which the bon. Sec-

retary of State has nlot replied that it had
ben inherited from the former Govern-'fint, or had been suggested by some one

Work ' employ of their predecessors. This
to teis certainly no legacy. It belongs
ao te present Government, and to themacc , and the mistake is altogether un-
acet thle if not unpardonable. I re-gret that the hon. gentleman from Lamb-
teat (Mr. Brown) is not at present in his
With b f my motion had anything to do
evet g rInging him back to the House,
the r One day, I am glad. I am sure

le house is glad lie bas returned.
of as described himself as a sorti tPolitical Rtip-Van-Winkle awaken-
f0 , to activity in the sphere in which lieandlt:l1 Played a very prominent part-

Place tili Occupies a very prominent
of th Canalda He almost complained

arh oderatin of my introductory re-
of con was not moving a vote of want
hon dnce in the Government. If the
he gentlemanl had been here a week ago
condeid have heard me speak in very
Governnatory terms of some acts of the
this wo 1nt, and the very incidents of
those 1 rk at Fort Francis were among
tion. arged against the Administra-
G0ve here are the rails, which the
sp tuenlt, after having them tran-
enorte to Maitoba three years ago at an
have hus exPense for the Pembina Branch
ext over to the contractor for the
that ne onof thatbranchi to the mainline, so
by the 1ails will have to be transportedsoteled Rive
south of iver for the Pembina Branch,
line. Th, ilpeg, and also for the main
and othere there is the Welland Canal,
ito Il l'atters, which I will not go

that io The hon. gentleman suggest, d
Governen isapproved of the policy of the
Govern nle it, and the expenditure of the
When then ýwe should have voted "nay"
BlOUse TuPpy Bill was before this
traordina lTat certainly would be an ex-
it i's anl course to pursue. Certainly,
onle wl, eracrdainry advice to comle from
That 1 0ansels moderation iii this House,
The hon d be an extreme step to take.
0fflenc gentleman spoke of the many

t O nmitted by the late Goveri-naid gave that as a reason why the
Lr0 , 11r, Macpherson.

I present Government should be mercifully
dealt with. But he should remember
that the late Government were punished.
They were ejected from power, and it will
be well for the representatives of the
people to judge the present Government
in the same way, and not to deal too
lightly with their mistakes and blunders.
On every occasion in whici this Fort
Francis Lock bas been spoken of, in either
House of Parliament, it lias been des-
cribed as part of the Pacific Railway, and
the votes that were obtained for it, unless
it can be used as part of the through com-
munication, vere obtained under false
pretences. If the money had been asked for
to build a canal for the Minnesota lumber
trade, Parliament would not have voted
it, and if it was not for the Pacifie Rail-
way, the Government certainly did very
wroig in mis-representing the facts to
Parliament.

The motion was agreed to, and the
House adjourned at 9.18 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Wednesday, Feb. 27th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at
o'clock.

three

After Routine proceedings.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

FIRST READING.

Bill. "An Act to Incorporate the.
Dominion Company" (Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell.)

Bill. "An Act respecting the Mont-
real and City of Ottawa Junction Rail-
way Company. "(Hlion. Mr. Skead.)

ADMINISTRATION OF DOMINION
LANDS.

MOTION FOR RETURNS.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD moved
" That an humble Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General, pray-

"ing that His Excellency will be pleased to
" cause to be laid before this House, copies
"of all Reports made to the Minister, charged
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108 ' Adinuistration of

"with the Admsinistration of Dominion tands, perty there was that which was registered" as well as of all documents and evidence in the land books of the Hudson's Bayforming part thereof, under the Act 38' nitra hpe 3 yayCmisoe Company. At the present time there wasJ T<0~<,chapter 53, by any Conimissioner COsîa
"or Conmissioners appointed under the said such uneasiness on, the part of those
" Act ;-also copies of all lists of lands pre whose titles had not been contirmed by
i pared frao tine to time by the Surveyor the Dominion Government that they hadtGeneral of Donunqion Lands. mn accordance

with, the provisions of the eighth section of no encouragement to go on and improve
" the said Act. their properties, for fear they would ulti-

He said this was a question of great mately be lost to them. Eight years had
importance. His object in making this passed since the Government had under-
motion was to ascertain whether the law taken the settlement of this matter, but
passed in 1875 had been put into execu- it appeared very little progress had been
tion or not. That Act had been passed inade. If there were obstacles in the way
to obviate difficulties in reference to the they should be removed at once, as people
titles of lands in Manitoba. A similar would get tired of living on lands to
law had been passed in 1872 or 1873 whicho hey had n title, and would emi-
which provided for the settlement of grate to the Western States where they
these imatters by a commission, and could get lands they could call their own.

the amnended act of 1875 provided It was a very serious question for the

that a commission should be issued Government ; they gave liberally from
for the sane purpose. The people the public chest to promote the coloniza-
of Manitoba lad waited a long tinme for tion of that country, but by want of a

the- action of that Commission. They wise administration of the lands, all the
were pleased when, last year, they saw money they expended would profit the
Lieut.-Governor Morris appointed as a United States and not the Dominioni He

Commnissioner under that Act. They would be in a position to cite facts to

knew his ability and had every confidence prove what lie had stated, and if these

in himu, on account of his integrity and difficulties were not renoved, tie Govern-

high social position, and they were sure ment would see the best settlers leaving
lie would (o his best to render justice to the Province, andcrossing the line.
the Province. However, it was stated Hon. Mr. SCOT U--Under the Act of
tbat, owing to somie defect in the law, it 1875, the Governor in Council was au-
was found in certain cases that it was thorized to appoint a Commissioner to in-
impossible to act under it. As he vestigate those daims to which my hon.
saw by the 10ith section of that law, 38 friwid las reference, and Mr. Morris, the
Vic. chap. 53, that the Commissioner is hte Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba,
bound to report his decisions to the was the gentleman wbo was named Com-
Minister charged with the administration missione. I ain advised that lie ias had
of Dominion Lands, he lad based his a certain number of cases-not more than
motion on that section of the Act, by twelve - under lis consideration, and
whicim it is provided, that the about forty others Ia ave been settled

" Commissioners shall report their decision to
" theMinister incharge'ef the Doninion's Lands,
" who may, if he thinks fit, thereupon cause

" er Majesty's Letter Patent under the Great
"Seal to issue, for granting the lands in ques-
"tion to the party who has been reported as
"entitledto the same. 38 Vict. ch. 53, sec. 10."

He did not know how far that provision
of the law had been complied with, but he
hoped the Government would not have
any objection to give what information
the public required, for it was important
that those difficulties should be settled.
Many of the people of Manitoba had been
living up to the present tine on lands for
which they had no title. Previous to
'Confederation, the only title to the pro-

flon. Mr. Girard.

without his interference-settled in his
presence, on particular days which be an-
nouniced lie would adjudicate on such cases.
He lias, I understand, made his report;
that report would only involve the twelve
cases referred to-possibly, the others
may be included, but as they were settled
without his interference, I do not knoW
that any judicial report will appear. In
the Act, there is a clause authorizing the
Minister of the Interior to revise that
report, and to allow parties to appeal
against it during a period of three months.
That three months lias not expired, and
pending any possibility of the parties ap-
pealing against the Commissioner's deci-
sion, it would not be proper to bring the

[SEN AT E.] D)omýinion .Lands.



Administration of [FEBRUARY 27, 1878.] Dominion Lands.

(pron. With reference to the lists,
s no0 objection to the copies being

tht ht cown. I have been informed
in tley have been published in Manitoba

. tle papers there. I have been so1 formed by Mr. Dennis, the Surveyor
Ureneral. At the expiration of the three
n Ontbls' term, 1 shall be very glad to fur-
iikh the reports, but until then, I do not
tiik it vould be proper to bring themdown.

l1on. Mr. GIRA-R3D-I will make the
notion, ,and the papers can he transmitted
o Inle aIfter the termi expires.

Moti0 n agreed to.

?ARLIAMENTARY PRINTING.

CoNSIDERATION OF THE SECOND REPORT OF
THE. PRINTING COMMITTEE.

.ion. Mr. SIMPSON moved the adop-
tion of the second report of the Joint
Connnittee of the Senate and Huse of

ornimon on the Printing of Parlianent.

it lon. Mr. MILLER said he thought
Wa quite proper that lie should say a

or two on a matter which should en-
gage the attention of the Committee on
Prietîiig The hon. gentleman who was
Chair of that committee had done a
grea deal towards economizing the ex-
de 1titUres for that service, for which lie
w8erved well of the country. Still, there
Waientoo for a great deal more retrench-

ent and economuy. Members of this
isee and of the other House were fur-

cished With a large number of useless
ie 'f blue books which, lie presumed,lu ne c

cases oUt of ten were used for fuel
Pubilar purposes, and not for the

necesjtvntage. He did not see the
the l for furnishing each member of
docu te with five copies of the various
that we . , bile books and sessional papers
gentie p'inted. He had heard several
recved n say that a large quantity they
Servie were ierely lumber and of no
care for iateve. The public did not
Vio f em. Gentlemen in this House

could interly tad constituents, and who
piniltel that way get rid of the useless
founi th ' er furnished by Parliament,
care a their late constituents did not
didi naytl ng about them. Therefore, lie
put to tlee why the country should be

e expeise of prin:tinig those bookson'. A1r. Scott.

in such large quantities. He thoughit it
was a subject for the committee they
miglit recommend that fewer of those re-
ports, blue-books and papers-which cost
a great deal of money- be printed, and
thereby a large annual expenditure could
be saved to the country. He threw out
those few remarks because he had recently
conferred with members of the House and
all that lie had spoken to seemed to
be of one opinion. At any rate, he
thought it his duty to bring this subject
before the House, and if tliere were other
members who entertained a different
opinion he would be very glad to hear
them ventilate it.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said whien the
two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada
were united, the expenses connected with
parliaientary printing were about
$173.000 a year. He liad devoted him-
self for sone months to seeing if lie could
bring about a change for the better. In
this he had been very well supported by
some hon. gentlemen in this House and
by some gentlemen in the other House,
especially by the late Chancellor Van-
koughnet. They managed to bring the
expenditure down from $173.000 to
$30.000 a year, and they bad more
efliciency and certainly more work. He
was sorry to say that in consequence of
the great number of returns asked for the
printing during the past two or three
years had miaterially increased. The
schedule for the distribution of blue books
to each mnember of both houses had been
gone over three or four times, but his own
opinion,was that they got too many of
those books. He hiad a large roon at
his home in Bowmanville, with fully
three tons of them. Ne told people who
asked for then to go to his room and take
away as many as they could carry, but
they still accumnulated. le could not
say that lie was an exception in this way.
Whiat lie receivedi now lie had maide
arrangements to have thema distributed
for him. The principal expense of print-
ing was the enorious number of returns
asked for. Last year they haid double the
numiber that they had three years ago,
although the committee had refuseti to
print a great muany of then. Whien the
type for the blue books was set the ex-
pense for printing off extra copies was not
large, as it onIy involved the pper, press
work and bining. Last ye'ar they liad
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brought the printing expenses down to A vote was taken on the motion, whic
$63,000. and they were trying this year was carried on the following division
to keep it under $60,000, though they
were asking for $70,000 from the Govern- CONTENTS
ment. The suggestions of his hon. friend
were valuable, and his impression was Hon. Messrs.
there were a number of gentlemen on the Aiking, LcLelan, (Hopewel,
Comittee who were anxious to overhaul Alexander McDonald, (Toronto)
the whole printing service. Mr. Hartney, Benson, McMaster,
the very efficient clerk of the commrdittee, Macald,
was anxious to have a revision of the Christie (Speaker), Macphers n,
whole system, and had some suggestions Cornwall, Montgomery,
to make that lie thought would etfect a Dickson, Northup,
great saving to the country if they were Ferguson, Odeli,G1lasier, Penny,
adopted. Grant, Read,

The report was adopted, and the flouse Hamilton (Kiton), Seymour,
adjourned at 4 p.m. Haviland, Skead,

THE SENATE.

ThursdaVy, Varch 7th, 187S.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 8 p.m.

After Routine proceedings.

TiE JOHNSTON DIVORCE BILL.

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. PENNY presented to the
Ilouse a certificate fron the Clerk of the
Senate tiat due notice had been given in
re Johnston, for a Bill of Divorce.

Andrew Cullen, of the City of Montreal,
detective, was called to the Bar of the
House, and testified to having eserved a
duplicate of the Bill before the House and
the order of the House, on Charlotte Elsie
McArthur, wife of the petitioner. The
witness having withdrawn,

Hon. Mr. PENNY noved
" That the exsimination of the petitioner at
the Bar of the Senate, as well generally as in
regard to any collusion or connivance between
the partis, be for the present dispensed
with, but that it be an instruction to the

"Commnittee, to whom the BiH nay be re-
ferred, to imake such examination."
The motion was agreed to on a division.
lion. Mr. PENNY moved that Bill

(A.) for the relief of George Frothingham
Johnston, be read the second time.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said he did not
intend to raise any discussion on the mat-
ter, but lie thought ,it proper that thie
naines should be taken down.

Hon. Mr. Sinpson.

Haythorne,
Hope,
Kaulbach,
Lewin,

Stevens,
Sutherland,
Wark,
Wilmot.- 34

NON CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.
Armand, Dumouchel,
Baillargeon, Girard,
Bellerose, Howlan,
Bourinot, Pelletier,
Bureau, Power,
Chaffers, Price,
Cormier, Trudel. - 15
Dever,

The Bill was then read the second time.
Hon. Mr. PENNY moved:
" That the said Bill be referred to a Select

" Committee, composed of the Honorable
" Messieurs McLelan, Stevens, Dickson, Odell,
" laythorne, Allan, Macpherson, Lewin and
"the mover, to report thereon with all con-
" venient speed, with power to send for persons,
" papers and records, and that the exempliti-

cation of the proceedings to final Judgment
in the Superior Court of the Province of
Quebec in the case of Johnston rs. Fisk,

"presented to the Senate on the reading of the
"petition of the sid George Frothingham John'
"ston, be referred to the said Committee, ana

that all persons sumuoned to appear before
the Senate in this matter, appear before the

"said Committee, and that the said Committec
"have leave to sit on Saturday, and other nol
" sitting days."

The motion was agreed to on a divis-
ion.

DOMINION COMPANY'S INCORP-
ORATION BILL.

SECOND BEADING.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the
second reading of Bill (E.) to incorporat

(S EN ATE.] Printing.



Dominion Company's [MARcH 7, 1878.]

the bomimni Company. He said the
objeet Of the Bill was to incorporate some
gentlen 0 l vho desired to lease and run

the ways. It was suggested, no do.ubt, by
te Poition1 Of certain railways owned by

e Dominion and by some of the Pro-
ines,which either were or were likely

e, leased to private companies
lon. Mr. BUREAU thouglit that the

Object Of the Bill should be more fully ex-
1pailed, as it was a most important matter.
le had not read the measure, but lie
Wished to know if it was intended toover ride the General Railway Act, and to
Organize a numier of gentlemen as a
CnPany, with power to lease and buyad seli railroads without any control ofariament, notwithstanding the interestWhich the public generally, and certain
lcipalites, iiglit have in such roads '1

owas always afraid of those amalgama-
tio•s* 1a fact they were always danger-
ver, and for his part, lie would beVery careful how lie allowed such a mea-lure as this to iass. He thought it was
"It fair C E)ee ,wln such extraordimary powers
ifor aked for, that the Houso should be

do. wlhat this company proposed to
- Vhere were those railways they

Irtaedeti to run ý A great deal of money
establieen spent in this Dominion to
patish railroad communication to all

sart, of it, and what lad been the result
ot riy instances ? One company opposed

poveter until either was reduced to
lety and- was obliged to succulimb, tothe dstvn
in iavatae of the public interested

ert lHe behieved the Govern-
niat ought to huîve some policy on such
we0rs, so that when mensures like this
This introduced it should be announced.

-he thornment which he sustaimedi
the tought it the best Government
Ougrht îty could have at present-

t tell the House what their
'f lc'vs for the future. Large amnounts
anid yd .been borrowed in' England
entervt in many ways in bona fle
the rprises in this country. WThat would
those railtle i In a few years many of
c)nditil aYs vould be in a binkrupt
Cor Parlianent gave acts of in-

ration righit and left, a d to organi-
out deelaiich applied for sucIi ncts with-
lie did aring what their intentions were.
but fle dot wish to make a long speech,
beos eesired at the outset to state bis

fOr warning the House to be care-
SMr. Ccnpbell.

fuil in dealing with such bills as this.
The legislation in the last session of every
parliament was usually of a most danger-
ous character. The House of Commons
seemed afraid to oppose any scheme in
which the friends of some lion. gentlemen
were interested. The Senate, however,
should have only the public welfare to
promote, and he had no doubt his hon.
friend (Mr. Campbell) would be careful
that the public finterests would be servei
before private interests.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he
was afraid lie had been remiss in not
stating more fully the objects of the Bill,
but, iii truth, is was not printed before lie
left town, and lie had not had an opportu-
nity to read it. Thie powers asked for
were fully stated in the second clause,
which was as follows :-

" 2. The said Company shall have full power
"and authority from time to time to do
"any and all of the following things, that is to

say .
, (a). To enter into arrangements with any
railway company to construct, conplete and

"work, or either, the railway or undertaking
of such company ; and to hold real estate and
land in connection therewith, or with any of
the purposes of the Company ;
" (b). To purchase or lease any railway, and

" work the saine for such time and on such
terms and conditions as the Company owning

"the line and the Company incorporated by
'this Act may agree upon ;

" (e). To build and lease elevators, stations,
locomotive sheds, machine shops, and such
like structures to railway compinies or,
where necessary in workiug a leased line, to

" lease elevators and any and all other such
" like appliances from others, when convenient
and necessary for the full equipment and

"proper working of any railway ;
l (d). To build, purchase or lease rolling

" stock of all kinds, or to manufacture, sell or
lease such property to any railway company
" (e). To take and hold or sell any shares in
the capital stowk of any railway conpany, or
any of the securities thereof ;
i (f). To purchase, lease or rent any col-
liery;

"ani generally full power and authority to (o
" any and ail acts necessary to the full, beneti-

cial and proper executipn of any and all of
said powers.

He really did not know whether there
was any objection to giving them thepowervs
asked for, but lie was quite as disposed as
bis hon. friend opposite (Mr. Bureau), to
be careful in such legislation. He lhad
been induced to take charge of this Bill
from the names mlientioned in it. The
promoters were gentlemen entitled to
every confidence. They were Sir A. T.
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Galt, Geo. Stephen, John Rankin, Gilbert
Scott, Samuel Waddell, and other wealthy
gentlemen in Montreal. So far as one
could see, the character of those who
applied for the Bill entitled them to every
consideration, and they did not seem to
ask for anvthing very startling. He had
no doubt the suggcestion he haî mentioned
before was what had given rise to this
measure. There were railways in Quebec
which were advertised to be leased, The
Dominion Governrnent also owned rail-
ways suchi as the Intercolonial, the smaller
railways in the Lower Provinces, the
Prince Edward Island Railway, and other
roads of a similar character, which this
Bill would enable the gentlemen who
sought to be incorporated to lease and
operate, and it was not improbable that
they were actuated by that desire. There
was no reason, in the public interest, why
gentlemen of standing, such as these
gentlemen were, should not be incor-
porated for the purpose of leasing and
operating such railwavs. If there was
any objection to the details of the Bill-
if the powers sought for were excessive-
no doubt the cominittee, to which it would
be referred, would give it ample considera-
tion, and if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bureau) had any objections to make,
they would, no doubt, be entertained
with the greatest deference.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said he was op-
posed to the principle of such bills, be-
cause thev did not protect the public in-
terest. When any amalgamation of rail-
ways was to takeplace, there wassomething
more than the interests of the companies
to be consulted. Take for instance, somne
of the roads in Quebec, where not a cent
was subscribed by the shareholders; would
the B ouse give them power to sell sucli
railways, whicl had been built by public
money i He thought in all suci cases
application should be inade to Parliaient,
and tho proper time to grant such powers
would bo when the applicants specified
the road wbich they wanted to purchase
or lease. Then all parties could come
before the Legislature and have their in-
terests protected ; but this was all in the
dark. They wished to put aside the Gen-
eral Railway Act of 1868. He thought
his hon. friend, hiisef, woulid b the very
tirst to oppose such a principle. He (Mr.
Bureau) wished to draw the attention of
the Senate to the fact that this was the

lon. M3r. Cami)pItll.

first time that such extraordinary powersý
had becn asked for, either in this House
or in any legislative body.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I think it is
quité consistent with the General Railway
Act of 1868.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU-The General
Railway Act of 1868 provides in a very
wise inanner for exchanges of traffic and
running powers, and this, I should think,
ought to be quite sufficient for all pur-
poses, without enacting such exceptional
legislation as this.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - This Bill
does not alter that clause. If the conFany
incorporated by this Act were to take
possession of one of those railways
havuig running powers in connection with
another road, they would have to continue
to run it under that arrangement.

The Bill was read the second time.

The House adjourned at 9 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Friday, M1farch 8th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock, p.ni.

After Routine proceedings.

IMPORTS OF WOODS FROM
UNITED STATES.

THE

3GTION FOR A RETURN.

Hon. Mr. PRICE moted:
" That an humble address he presented tO
His Excellency the Governor General, praY•
ing that His Excellency vill te pleased to laY
before this Hoiuse, the following Return :-
" Ist. The total quantities and their value
of the Square White Pine, Pine Board Tini'
ber, Pine Masts and Spars, Square Tinber
of Oak, Elm, Ash, Whitewood, Walnuit,
Hickory, Red Pine or any otier Hewn TimI'
lier.
"2nd. The total quantities, description and

" the value of the Red and W hite Oak Staves.
" 3rd. The total quautities and their value Of
Sawed Lumber. in White and Red Pine,
Walnut, Whitewood, Oak, Elim, Ash or any
other sa*ed luimber, importd into Canada
by water or by rail between the 1st April,

" 1877, and lst January, 1878, frointhe United
States of America, and at what Port or
Station they were delitered, for landing or

"for shipment f rom Canada."

[SENATE.] Incorporation Bill.
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Tle said-I have been looking over the value should be given to the Customs au-that ad Navigation reports, and I find thorities. There are over 2,000,000 feet
broughere is no statement which can be of oak alone shipped from Quebec, coming
What up here as a correct return of from the United States, and that has been

ioha as been imported into the Domi- worth &s mauch as 48 cents per foot. I
âoOd1urm g the past year. All those expect as much as 3,000,000 feet of tim-
ernetay no dety, and perhaps the Gov- ber was shipped to Quebec alone, yet I
them . have not taken any notice of cannot find any mention of the fact in the
t In n their report, but they should be returns. I hope a statement will be brought
by the ustoms returns either as imports down on which we can rely.
for wilor canal. I hope the return I ask The motion was agreed to.

ibl be brought down as soon as pos-
that there is an impression in Quebec TITLES OF LANDS IN MANITOBA.
that a very large portion of these woods

t e exported at that city are from MOTION FOR RETURNs.
Sirab ited States. I think it is de-
bei e that we should have a statement Hon. Mr. GIRARD moved:-

s e House on which we can rely, " That an humble Address be presented to
ho ao see if a change cannot be made "His Excellency the Governor-General, pray-

oth y we can meet our friends on the ing that ais Excellency will be pleased to
ther sidje with "f cause to be laid before this House, copies ofa reciprocal duty. " all letters and Orders in Council, on the sub-

seen Mr. SCOTT-My lion. friend " ject of the lands at the place known by the
Sto b der the impression that "naine of Rat River Settlement, and on the

quanity "U. r te Imresion hata "Red River, in the County of Provencher, as
qllentity considerably in excess of that "well as in the settlement at La Petite PointeIrtioned in the Trade and Navigation "de Chenes, in the Parish of Loretto, in the
ha has been iported. As far as " County of Selkirk, in the Province of Mani.

ave been able "o toba, taken possession of by actual settle-
t ' th e io gather Om t r ment before or after the admission of the

aogeth he amnoknt is small. Omitting " North-Western Territory into the Dominion,
a mah er the finer kinds of wood, such " without regard to the improvements made

ogany, rosewood, etc. "upon those lands ; and also on the subject of
on.C I "lands of which possession had been taken by

sutclh go * . PRICE-I do not refer to "residents in the country long before such
"admission, but which were not at the time

hon .Mr. SCOTT-Weil, I suppose my "thereof visibly occupied by them."

l>ie. frend has reference altogether to He said-Perhaps I should ask the in-
1876 Te quantity of pine imported in dulgence of the House for bringing up
last .S $330,000, in value ; and for the Manitoba and its interests, so often before
that a1 raonths, $281,000. It is possible this House.
and is eood deal of timber goes to Quebec Hon. gentlemen-Quite right.
It Pos lrediately shipped to England. Hon. Mr. GIRARD-The question
would n comes througl in bond and which I now submit for the consideration
kind. i e noted in a return of this of this honorable House, is a most im-
chiganop'eSnts that go by rail from Mi- portant one. I may say it is one of life
would noOrtland i bond through Canada, or death to our Province, because, if
returnot b taken into account in our settlement is facilitated, it means pros-
chased in any timber absolutely pur- perity, but if retarded, it means a stop to
C0anada, Quebec or at any point in our progress. Obstructions have existed
theje ret s necessarily be included in for some time to the settlement of our
concepti , s0 there must be some mis- lands. Many families have come to our

1 Ma*itobas to the quantity imported. Province, but, finding no lands suitable
i import e d , a Very considerable amount or convenient for settlement, have gone

Pulation th, taking into account the po- to Minnesota. Have the Governnentlarge ere. I am not aware of any done aIl in their power to prevent that?
hipyaept. rchased in Quebec for I have grave doubts of it. I know in

o~n. M some cases they have acted with liberality,
oftate .'r. PRICE-The hon. Secretary but in others unnecessary difficulties have
Sther g ong there, for no matter been thrown in the way. Much money

Ir 41r. Pr)me in bond or not, the has been spent to send settlers to Mani-
,on. ir. P",.
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toba. That is all right, but when they "The second class the Minister submits are
arrive in the Province, facilities should be "o eitle t c deato.
afforded them to remain there. The diffi- e rears that t o close of
culties to which I would now call attention sistent with the opinion of the Honorable the
are of a very serious character. The old Minister of Justice in respect of sucli daims.
settlers are now established at a place
called Rat River. That is not a new set- (Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
tlement. They have been there for years- . C.
if my information is correct, for over ten I respectfully take the liberty to differ
years prior to the transfer of the country in opinion from that, because in, the fourtl
to Canada. Some of them went there to sub-section of the 32nd section of 33 Vie.,
choose for themselves what they call a Cap. 3, it is stated that ail persons in-
winter settlement. They were going there peaceful possession of tracts of land at the
in winter time, because they found facili- time of the transfer to Canada, in thoso
ties for getting water, hay and wood, parts of the Province in which the Indian
which were not easily found in other parts titie las not been extinguished, shah have
of the Province. They chose their lots, the right of pre-emption of the same, on
they have been acknowledged as the such terms as may be provided by the
owners of those lots and have been taxed Governor in Council. These provisions
for church and school purposes. They were subsequently amendeç by a law
find now that their titles are contested, passed in 1874, Chap. 20. We see in the
and they are no longer the owners of their third section of that Act
lands. I see in a Manitoba paper the I Whereag it is expedient to afford facilities
following Order-in-<jouncil to parties claiming land under the third and

"fourth euh-sections of the thirty-second sec-
Copy of the Report of a Conmittee of the Honour- tion of the Act thirty-third Vic., Chapter

able the Privy Council, approved b>y Hi, Excel- three, to obtain Letters Patent for the same-
lency the Gover»çr-General in Council on the Be it enacted, that persons satisfactorily es-
20th April, 1876. tablishing undisturbed occupancy of any lands

"On a memorandum dated the 29th January, within the Province, prior to, and being by
187, fom he onorahe te Mniser f "themselves or their servants, tenants or"1876, from the Honourable the Minister of agents, or those through whom they daim, in"the Interior reporting the existence of «ata n ecal ossinteefo h

"certain claims to land in Manitoba, which, he "act an o p acebl oe thof n tho
"states, do not come clearly within those "eighth d of March, one housand t

provided for under the law as it now stands.
" The Minister states that these claims may "same Lute]y te therepectiy fe

"lbe described and classified as follows, that is "simple.
to say :-
" 1. The lands taken up antecedent to a date The cause of the whole difficuity lias

"sixmonthspreviousto thetransferof the North- been the limiting of the time to the eighth
"West Te? r. tories to the Dominion, in accord- of Mardi when it should have been th&
"ance with the usage of the country as recognized
"by the Council of Assiniboia, such proceedîing
"being to employ one of the two surveyors in Dominion, the l5th of Juy 1870. That
"the colony to survey and lay out the land. is acknowledged in the Act 38 Vie., Cap.

" In some cases, the M inister observes, the 5 er
"persons so taking up lands went into, and

have remained in. constant cccupation therc- tuai peaceable possession of lands, on the
"of ; in others little or no improvement was fifteen day of Julv, one thousand eight
"made ; but the ownership of the lands has hundred and sevent-, shah be entitled to
"always been recognized in the community. receive Letters Patent therefor, grant-

" 2. Lands alleged to have been taken up, ing the same absoluteiy to them respee-but which were not surveyed as above or
"occupied, but merely marked out by the tively in fee simple. I have neyer been
"claimants by stakes, prior to 15th July, able to understand why such importence
"1870. las been attached to the eiglth o? Mi raJ

" As regards the first of the two claeses 1869. The opinion of people in Ma
" described above, the M inister, in view

of the fact that such was the usage in the n , that parties who were in posses-
"Red River settlement in acquiring land pre- sien o? lands at the time of the transfer
"vious to the transfer, recommends that such of the country should receive Letters Pa
"claims be allowed, and suggests with that
"view that a return of all such be male b y
"the Agent of the Dominion Lands, upon their way clear to amending the Order-iI-
"which the necessary authority may be obtain- Couneil in such a way as to protect the

ed by law for granting patents for the same. interests o? the people of Manitoba, bc-
Bon. Msr. Girarcen
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vause there is great uneasiness in the Pro-
don this subject. We cannot under-qiasi hy so many improvements are re-qusite when the làw merely requires

Ieaceable Possession at .the time of the
a.Infer. Peaceable possession does not

v'1 e the cultivation of the land or any
Portion of it. Jnder the law of Manitoba,
ail thos® in Possession of lands at thetime
of the transfer were entitled to Letters
eatent. They had the right of pre-
exnption, and what that right is has been
eXhJined from time to time-that those
Wh0 were in Possession should be treated

frhe same as those who held lands by title
fo'al the H1udson's Bay Company. Every-
qne 'nust admit it is timeto give peace and
quete"S to Manitoba in reference to thaquestion of lands. Just at the time when

de eceted to have a solution of the
ct it appears to be more compli-

treatm an ever. We expected liberalteverment, but now we hear of confiscation
lev here. The people are told theywhich tremai any longer on the lands on
which they have been settled for years and

they have been working for the
beefit of themselves and their families.
Thee ts a sad state of affairs. I regret tocet that s0 little has been done to settle
efoiratg clains under the law enacted
how the Purpose. I cannot understand
When te Government can remain passive
Idonot8 intervention is so greatly needed.Idettl now ofasingle case whichhas been
Which wunder that Act. The Commission
to ex s organized for a while has ceased

pro* 1f the Government do not think
psopr to revive it, I would advise
to oa mber of the Cabinet to come
give u rovinee and settle there, and
entitle the justice to which we are
here a istead of deciding questions
doue auch teaing us if we have not
intoeiC and such a thing we may go
right toild cause 'w e no longer have a
a cha t d Our lands. Give our people
cae t be heard and to explain our
to the j- en we are willing to submit

cau gment, whatever it may be. If
to their lpoved that they are not entitled
Cision tolads, they will accept a legal de-.uO at effect, but it is unfair tohse conditions here without giving
to be ha Who are interested a chance
Gove Ihv think upon that point the

rovirncel have not done justioe to ourflce, and I hope they will see that
oMr. Girard

the question is one which deserves their
most careful consideration. There are
some of our people who are in a less favor-
able position than those to whom I
specially refer-we call them " squatters."
After having waited six or seven years, I
think, in view of the fact that they are
actual settlers, they are fairly entitled to
land for themselves and their families.
The Government promised to decide the
questions in reference to lands on the Red
River and the Assinaboine River. There
were parts of those lands which were to be
settled ; they were the best suited for set-
tlement, because there was plenty of wood
and water there. After having awaited
the action of the Government for some
years and seeing that they were not fulfill-
ing their proinise-because it was told us,
and there was even co-:respondence to that
effect-that the Government would seli
these lands soon, and offer every faci-
lity to settlers to procure property on
the best terms-they went and settled
expecting the Government to, act witlh
the greatest liberality to them. Now,
the Government are asking five dollars
per acre for those lands. That may not
seema an extraordinary price, but it looks
excessive compared with what the Govern-
ment ask for land in other parts of the
Province, -one dollar per acre. It-
seems to me if the Government were to
render justice to the people they would
not have asked anything -for their lands,
seeing that they granted the right of
homestead everywhere else. These people
settled there in good faith, put up houses
and other buildings, fenced in their lands,
and proceeded to cultivate the soi], and it
seems too hard that the Governmeit
should refuse to give them titles to their
properties. Then there are other obstruc-
tions-there are too many reserves. There
are half-breed reserves, but I hope that
question will be settled before long.
There is the school reserve, the Mennonite
reserve, the Icelandie reserve, and the
railway reserve. In every way it is dis-
couraging to settlers coming into that
country, to find that the most available
places for settlement are not open to
them. It is the duty of the Government,
when they are appropriating the peopile's
money to send settlers into the North-
West, to find places for them to settie on
when they get there. More than one in
every ten settlers who go there become
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discouraged by the difficulties in the way
of procuring land, and take their families
to Minnesota or Dakota, and settle there.
This is certainly a pairiful fact, and if I
call the attention of the Government to it,
it is not only in the interest of my own Pro-
vince, but of the whole Dominion. When
Manitoba is settled it will be a source of
great profit to the Dominion; but unless
sonietling is done to remove the obstacles
which now exist in the way of settlement,
it will be a long time before much is ac-
complished. I cannot understand how the
Government can refuse Letters Patent to
those people whose cause I an advocating,
because, accordirg to thelaws of Manitoba,
they have a right to them. By an Order-
in-Council vou cannot over-ride the law of
the land. In 1870, after the passage of
the Manitoba Act, and the appropriation
of 1,400,000 acres of land to the half-
breeds, the Governmnent thought proper to
give a share of those lands to the parents
of half-breed children; but they were
forced subsequently to pass a law declaring
that the Order-in-Council had no effect
wiatever, and that the 1,400,000 acres of
land would go exclusively to half-breed
children. At the sane time, as the door
vas once cpened, we were obliged to grant

to the parents of the children a certain
amount of lands too, for rights which
they, very likely, would not have claimed.
It was the sane in 1869, wlen a law was
passed fixing the time of possession at the
8th of March, 1869, as if the transfer had
taken place at that date, when it was known
that it was sonie months subsequently-the
15th July-that it did occur. That law
was passed, but it took no effect, and two
years afterwards we had to pass another
law by which we acknowledged that the
date of transfer was the 16th July 1870,
and all those who where in peaceable
possession of lands at that time were
entitled to Letters Patent. Every one
understands what the teirn "peaoeable
possession " means. It does not mean
actual occupancy but ownership, and I
say nothing more is necessary than to
bring witnesses to prove the ownership of
the lands; no survey should be requsite.
I think the Government rely too much
upon their employees, and if they knew
what an immense amount of money has
been wasted in that way, I think they
would not rely so much upon the reports
from their employees in reference to these

Hon. Mr. Girard.

lands. They may be very good people ;
but we know the zeal of those employees.
They wish to do something to prove their
good services, and too often by that
they place their masters in a false position.
I would advise most respectfully that
some member or members of the Govern-
go out to Manitoba and judge these
matters for themselves, and not repose
such confidence in their employecs.
When these papers are produced, the
people who are interested can more easily
ask from the Government what they
believe they are entitled to. I am sure
when the question is better understood-
because it has not been understood as it
should have been-that the Government
will not refuse to the people of Manitoba
the protection they now require.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND-I know it
is somewhat disagreeable that we members
from Manitoba are forced to stand up
year after year on this question, but J
think it will be shown to this honorable
House that there nust necessarily be
something wrong somewhere, because I
do not believe that either the hon. gentle-
man who bas just spoken, or myself have
unduly pressed niatters pertaining to
Manitoba upon your attention. I think,
on the other hand, we have been rather
remiss in pressing forward those questions.
I certainly endorse the greater part of
what ny hon. colleague has stated in
regard to these disputed land claims. It
is most unfortunate for all parties con-
cerned, that they were not settled long
before this. It is now seven years since
those first enactments were passed with
regard to the lands in our Province, and
there are, no doubt, complications that
would delay a speedy settlement of some
of those questions, but we really cannot
help believing that they might have been
settled long before this. I believe, myself,
that there have been many misrepresenta-
tions made to the Government, and that,
no doubt, is one reason that some others of
those matters were not more speedily dealt
with. There is no question that one of
the great causes of this delay is the dis-
tance of the Capital from Manitoba, and
the time necessarily required to transmit
despatches from Winnipeg to Ottawa and
receive an answer from headquarters.
Many parties, as my hon. colleague hs
stated, are entirely dependent upon those
claims. They have nothing else in the
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thi to make a living, and I certainly
thars the Government should not deal
aol, 'ith them, especially when they

settV a grant of 160 acres to every actual
tinr who goes into the country. I

thh1k if the matter is looked into, and
h Parties who are entitled to hold thoselanis have no more than the Governnentstually grant to settlers under the Home-gtead Act, they will not fail to give them

a es for that amount of land. I am
aware , Personally, that there are claims-
tl of them very old, yes, of sixty years

to alling-to whicl I may be compelled

shortl. t attention of this hion. House
ceediy It is very unfortunate and ex-

ngly disagreeable to have to standhere and find fault with the land adminis-
tration. Whilst 1 am ready to give the
Governent due credit for liberality ingoeirections, I hope they will look

the - osely into this matter, and that
agrevances which my hon. colleague

will So fulIy represented to this Hlouse,e renedied as far as it can be, at aneai 'y date.

hoon: Mr. SCOTT-I do not think my
ion' f.riends fron Manitoba are juistified
in alleig that the policy of the Admi-

tion has been other than of the most
generous and favorable character towards
hentactual settiers of Manitoba, and any
gentman investigating either the le(gis-
mentn or t rulations of the Depart-
that Cn reference to the settlement of
clu -country, cond cone to no other con-
to t ~* n 1870 an Act having reference
pro Particular subject was passed,

'' in g th a t :

eof a Iersoins in peaccable possession of tracts
i at the time of the transfer to Canada,
In .dane parts of the Province in which the
hav t le has not been extinguished, shall

isch e right of pre-emption of the samne on
' raine els and conditions as may be deter-

bY the Governor in Coincil."

inow tat covers all parties which were
in Peac.ble Possession of that part of Ma-

b a 'n which the Indian title lad not
acf i, 1ti7 uishwa ad .ngised. Subsequent leigislation

n which 1875, extending that to lands
interim te Indian title lad, in the
as fl'l een extinguished. The law is

es Iti enacted that persons satisfactorily

,,land: I4 h unis5turledl occupancy of any,,by thn te Province prior to, and heingaenseves or their servants, tenants ora or those through whom they claim,
• Mr. Sutherland.

" in actual peaceable possession thereof, on the
" fifteenth day of July, one thousand eight
" hundred and seventy, shall be entitled to
" receive Letters Patent therefor, granting the
'' same absolutely to them respectively in fee

simple."

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-That is the law;
but you should read the preamble in con-
nection with it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In every case where
those claims have comne before the Govern-
ment, the policy has been, as I have
stated, mnost liberal and generous in deal-
ing with any possible claim ; but there are
claims fin that country .(as tiere are in
every country) of speculators who take up
lands, knowing that they will have in the
future a considerably increased value, by
simply staking then out and claiming
them. I cannot understand that there
can possibly be any equity about a claim
of that kind. It is not one, certainly,
contemplated by the Manitoba Act, or
any Statutes w idening or entlarging
that Act. As hon. gentlemen are aware,
during the last forty-five years a consider-
able amount of land bas been given, not
only to half-breeds and other residents of
the country, but to every settler vho
might have the Most remote claim. Some
three vears ago, when some lion. gentlemen
from Manitoba brought the subject before
the House, a Bill was then in transit, and
we took a step which might not be within
our purview, but it was so generally ex-

pected, that we inserted a clause which
vas accepted in the other Chamber, giving

large grants asked for by the representa-
tives of the Province. I mention this to
show, that on every occasion, there has
been a most liberal disposition manifested,
not only b>y the Goverrment, but by the
Parliament of Canada, in dealing with all
fair claims. But the Department is bound
by the Statute with regard to tiose clains
of occupancy, and in the opintion of the
Minister of Justice, the word "eccupcaicy"
neans real possession. Would anvone

say that a claim simiply staked out, which
had never been ploughed or cultivated, on
which iot even a hut has been c-on-
structed, could be considered as occupied
in the meaning of the Statute? Couse-

quently, such claims have not been recog-
nized. Applicants may comne in as the
children of the half-breeds, or as home-
steaders, if they wish to take up the or-
dinary grant of land allotted to such
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settlers, so there is no ground for coin-

plaint. Those whose claims are now ad-
vocated by the hon. gentlemen opposite,
are simply those of men wbo have staked
out lands in valuable sections ; who have
made n1o improvenents on them ; who
have not occupied them, and who now
claini titles. Sone of those lands, it ap-

pears, were alloted to children of half-
breeds, and thus the Commission arose.
But, in order that even a wider interpre-
tation might be given than was justified
by the Act of Parliariient, an Order-in-
Council was passed in 1876, which pro-
vided that where lands were taken up
under the usages of the country, even
though not occupied, so long as they were
taken up six months aiterior to the 15th
of July, 1870, should bave a pre-emptive
right. I understand that usage to mean
the surveying and laying off of lands. It
would involve a survey.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERL AND-The usage
of the country did not go as far as that ;
the usage was that a man would go and
locate land, and possibly, build on it and
cultivate it, and not have a survey for
some years afterwards.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-He came in as an
occupant, in that case. In any case of
that kind, if the land was taken up six
months anterior to the 15th day of July
1870, the occupant had the right to claim
under that Statute.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND-That was
the usage of the country.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I accept that ex-
planation, and it is the very ground I
took. But to remove ell possible ground
of complaint, it was provided, in 1876, in
any of those cases where there had been
4s taked " lands, if they bad complied with
the usages of the country before the
cession to.Canada, then the claim should
prevail and therefore the only class of
?laims which are cut off is that particular
one to which I have already referred.
The hon. gentleman went into a discussion
into which I do not pretend to follow him,
condemining the Government because
there where so many reserves. He says,
in the first place, there was the Mennonite
reserve. The lion. gentleman must be
aware that the Mennonite settlement is
considered a very important element in
that country, and one which is considered
a great success. The Mennonites would

Hon. Mr. Scott.

never have gone into that country unless
lands had been reserved for them, and if
there is any hope of acquiring more Men-
nonites, it is because there are lands set
aside for them. Then, as to the Icelandic
settlement, surely lie does not mean to say
it is an embarrassment to the settlers in
Manitoba, because it is not in that Province
at all but on the lake shore, away beyond
Manitoba. Then he speaks of the rail-
way reserves, but the hon. gentleman tried
to prove last Session that there were no
good lands along the railway; that it was
all swamps and quagmires. I an glad to
find that there are now good lands along
that road. There are certain conditions
under which even railway reserves can be
takea up, but it would be preposterous
to suppose that if the railway is ever to
be built those lands could be taken up by
settlers at one dollar per acre, because
they will soon have greatly enhanced
value over lands less favourably situated,
and therefore it is not desirable that they
should be given away or sold at a low
price. On the contrary, I think it is only
the dutyof the Government toreserve those
lands to recoup us for the large outlay on
the PacificRailway. The Orders-in-Coun-
cil will be brought down, but inasmuch
as the claims referred to are only cases
which have cropped up every now and
then, and wbich have been referred to
the Department, they do not represent
the class of cases lie wishes to have. If
lie specifies any, they will be brought
down. In the administration of those
lands, the desire is always to lean to the
occupant if there is the smallest justifica
tion for presuming tbat the occupation 18
of that character that either the law of
the country or the regulations passed fro1»
time to time warrant it. But this is a
class of cases arising not only in Mani-
toba but in older Provinces of Canada.
have, probably, as much familiarity with
that subject as most hon. gentlemen, for
I know what the squatter's claim i8
Even at this late day I am informed that
the practice is wherever a claim is of a
substantial character, the land shall be
reserved for the occupant. It is only in
the case where there has been no expend1-
ture of muscle, so to speak-where a
man has done nothing on the land; where
lie has gone out, probably, with his g 1»

on his shoulder and put down four stakes
on a nice piece of ground-that his clail1
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15 lot recognized. It is preposterous tosay that we should give a title for lands
in such a case. Under the interpretation
the hion. gentleman would desire to place
"'pon the occupancy of land, lie would be
entitled to take up as many tracts of lands
as he wished to stake out. I do not think
that would be a fair contention. I haveno
doubt this affects a considerable number
of people ; not the settler, not the occu-
Pant, but the party who has purchased for
a 8niall consideration those titles. That
's the speculator that the crown is not
bound to recognize. It is idle to state
that there is no room for settlers going
nto Manitoba. The reserves have been

referred to. We know the Pacific Rail-
Way is entirely in one corner of Mani-
Thba. It is in the north-easterly part.
The objection of my lion. friend is that it
des lot go through the centre of Mani-

and i scarcely possible that thereit any foundation in the statement that
co interferes with the settlement of thecoutry.

on. Mr. AIKINS-There is a reserve
Of twenty miles on each side of the rail-
Way, and that would bring it as far down
as a short distance north of Winnipeg.
lt takes off all that portion of Manitoba.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-It is east of theýlake.

"eOin. Mr. AIKINS-Nearly all the
settlements in Manitoba are east and
pLth of the lake, consequently, the
3etti e Railway reserve would affect

ement.

Iion. Mr. GIRARD-Because justice'
iS don.e in one case, that is no reason why
I 8ustice should be permitted in another.
t>o 'lot know whether I have been able
co low the lion. the Secretary of State
teorrectly or not, but it seems to me, from
he explanations the lion. gentleman gave,
priy akes some difference between thePronj5  of the 32nd section of thewhi toba Act, and the 4th sub-section,
pb provides that those who were inn'
transfb Possession at the time of theP er would be looked upon as being in
If the under a right of pre-emption.

anble lion. gentleman would read the pre-
t he f 1 of the Act of 1875, he would see

to Paereas, it is expedient to afford facilities
Sfort blauning land under the third andforth -sections of the thirty-second sae-
lin Mfr. Scott.

" tion of the Act thirty-third Victoria, chapter
" three, to obtaia Letters Patent for the
" same, &c."

It is perfectly clear, it is for those
people who were claimants under the title
of pre-emption which that law declares are
absolutely proprietors of their lots, and
those people are certainly entitled to the
same consideration as those who were in
possession of lands by title from the Hud-
son Bay Company. It is true, I referred
to the reserves in the Province, but
it was rather to prove that there were
difficulties in the way of settlement than
to make a complaint. I know that some of
those reserves may exist for the benefit of
certain classes of people, but it would
have been better in the beginning if such
reserves had not been made. I do not
complain of their existence, in any way,
but I want to pr >ve that the settlers in
the country require some protection, be.
cause they arrive there tired by the long
journey and fcel discouraged when they
find they cannot get land as easily as they
had been led to believe they could on their
arrival there. What I complain of is that
by the interpretation of the present law
the Government assume the right of
deciding these matters for themselves. If
they give the people the right to appear
before a legal tribunal-either a commis-
sion or some one specially appointed to
hear them-it would be but fair and right.
The Government have no more right to
take the law into their own hands than
an individual has. What I contend is
this, that all parties in possession of land
on the 15th July, 1870, have a right to
keep their lands, having taken possession
of them according to the usage of the
country. It is not for the Governinent to
say what the usage has been there. It is
a matter to be decided on evidence taken
on the spot, and in this way alone should
it be ascertained. It seems to me that
those who have been in possession since
1870, who have paid taxes for schools and
churches, cannot be deprived of their pro-
perty. You must give them a chance to
prove their titles, and if there is not
sufficient evidence to prove their right to
hold their lands, then it will be time
enough to dispossess them. I think, under
the circumstances, they are justified in
asking the Government to give them
Letters Patent, and it is unfair for the
Government to refuse them that justice
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which is usually granted by one indivi-
dual to another. It is my duty to call
the attention of the Government to these
facts, and I think when the question is
understood better, more satisfactory re-
sults will be arrived at.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I ask my hon.
friend if the usages of the country do not
involve either a survey or occupation.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-My opinion is that
a survey is not required.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Not if there is occu-
pation; but it is, when there is no
occupation.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-The law says
C peaceable possession," that does not
mean actual occupation. As soon as I
have my lot assigned to me somewhere,
and it is known by the people in the
neighborhood that it is my lot, that I am
taxed for the support of churches or
schools and other purposes, you must ack-
nowledge me as the owner of that lot, and
you have no right from the Capital here
to say I have no claim to that lot. I
think the conduct of the Government is
unjust and arbitrary.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Orders-in Coun-
cil will come down, but I hope my hon.
friend will not press for all the individual
cases that have arisen. If there are par-
ticular cases lie wishes me to bring down,
I shall produce them, but it is idle to ask
for the whole of them.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It night be
understood that after the hon. gentleman
lias seen the Orders-in-Council lie can
move for any special cases he wishes.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes.
Hon. Mr. GIR ARD---That will suit

me.
The motion was accordingly amended

as proposed, and agreed to.

THE HUNTER DIVORCE BILL.

SECOND READING.

Hon. 'Mr. AIKTNS presented to the
House the certificate of the Clerk of the
Senate, that notice of the second reading of
the Bill to dissolve the marriage of Hugh
Hunter with his wife, had been posted at
the doors of the Senate, as required by the
order of the House.

Hon. Mr. Girard.

Mr. Wilkins Brownlow Butler, of the
city of Toronto, land agent, was then
called to the Bar of the Senate and testified
to having served a copy of the Bill and
of the Order of the House on Catherine
Hunter, wife of the petitioner. The
witness then withdrew.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved:-
'' That the examination of the Petitioner in

"this matter, at the Bar of the Senate, as well
"generally as in regard to any collusion or con-
"nivance between the parties be for the present
"dispensed with, but that it be an instruction
"to any Committee to whom the Bill upon the
"subject may be referred to make such

examination."
The motion was agreed to on a division.
The Bill was then read the second time,

on a division.
Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved
" That the said Bill be referred to a Select

" Comnittee composed of the Honorable
" Messieurs Dickey, Benson, Botsford, Corn-
"wall, Kaulbach, Seymour, Macfarlane, Havi-
"land and the mover, to report thereon with
"all convenient speed, with power to send for

persons, papers and records, and that al
persons summoned to appear before the
Senate in this matter appear before the said

" (ommittee, and that the saidConmittee have
" leave to sit on Saturdays, and other non-
" sitting days."

The motion was agreed to, on a division.
Hon. Mr. MILLER called attention to

the fact that the words " and that the
said Commiiittee have leave to sit on
Saturdays and other non-sitting days,"

in the foregoing motion, were unneces-
sary, as Committees of the louse of
Lords (from which the Senate drew itS
precedents) hlad the right to meet on non-
sittmg days.

After some discussion,
The SPEAKER ruled that this view

was quite correct, May laying down the
rule that Select Committees of the House
of Lords may sit, notwithstanding any
adjournment of the House, without any
express leave. As the Senate had nlo
special rule on this point, the usage of the
House of Lords would be followed.

The House adjourned at 4.45 p.m.
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THE SENATE. Therefore, you must take with a certain

Mondy, Mrch IL. amount of allowance, the statements 1
onday, Marc 11h. make, because a nterested, to a cer-

The 5 PEAKER tooktain extent, in the work that is bein
O'lock to h hara he done. The plan recomimended by the

Civil Engineer was to put a dam a few
After Routine proceedings. rods below the head of the island belong-

ing to me, and extend it to the interval
RIVER on the western shore. The breadth of the

OROMOCTOYEMENTS River St. John opposite where I live is a
OROMOTO SHALS.littie over a mile, and the Oromocto River,

MOTION FOR PAPERS. which is some forty feet deep, (the mean-
mng of the Indian name Orom-octo is

"on. Mr. WILMOT moved : deep ") bas formed those islands by its

S hat an humble Address be presented to
'' t xcellency the Governor-General, praying Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Is the mouth of'' fe i Excellency will cause to be laid be- the Oromocto below the islands
ore thîs fHouse, all reports, surveys, plans," deteration of plans, contracts and correspon- WIL OT-Yes. The Oro-

" tehe connected with the improvement of mocto Island is about three miles long'Oe navigation of the River St. John, at the and my own is about a mile in lew'thromocto Shoals." from the lower end of the Island to the

hle said-Many hon. gentlemen in this upper end of the Bar. Wen you con-
aguse have been up the St. John River, sier that the lse of the St. John inaid i believe they will agree with me that freshet time is 14 to 16 feet, with blocks
its the second in importance, so far as of ice carried down witb the flood, you
th trade and commerce are concerned, in can imagine what the effect of such a
2,e boinion I think there are between mighty power would ho on a dam built2,500 lM
that and 3,000 miles of navigation on on quicksands with each end on alluvial
ses river and its tributaries. Some few soil. Every man wo as hal any prac-

e ago, prior to the change of Gov- tical experience of the building of dams-
Purpe I Moved a resolution for the and I have had some myself, as a mU1-
piuor se of having asre fteOo

over t nd of having the navigation the St. John would iiievitably wash away
that hem'improved. WThen I tell you such a barrier. Last summer, the same

that bundreds of vessels are stopped by engineer came the'e vitl the Member forthat Obt.too
discha uction every year, and obliged to the county, Mr. C. Burpee, and fixed upon

part of their cargoes in order to the plan, without consulting either Mr.
iragine them, hon. members may Glasier, who lias lived in that neighbou-
the People o Importance of the subject t hood al bis life, or myself, both members
Was f New Brunswick. A survev of Parliament. I think it would have
Wor ade by an officer of the Public been but courteous to have sent for us to
hande -epartnent and his report was sec how the improvement should be made.
With in to the Minister. In company But, fortunately for me, there vere other
both veral New Brunswick members of proprietors of land «in that vfinity, who
that Ous, I went to examine the plans protested against it and that project of
of .een prepared, and each and ail puttin a dam across there was abandoned.
plans' Without exception, condemned the The plan now adopted is to uun a wing
as 1 ecommended. I will try, as well dam from the west side of the river to
obstraeia, to explain the nature of the strike about two-thirds down the bar of
qlired.tOns and the improvements re- Thatch Island, on the inner
iliediate - 1appen to reside in the im- seems to me so preposteroUs, T can hardly
and the vicinity of the Oromnocto Shoal, imagine a man possessed of common sens(
starts fPlan that is now being carried out putting a dam inside a bar to deepen theofrth
of the Itr my property on the west bank water on the outside of it wIere the
bar extendgr S. John, and passes to the channel is. The water in the channel
beloi l1g from the head of an island during the low water in the sunimer us

to me called Thatel Island. about seven feet deep, and this dam, con-done. The piaomot.
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structed in that way, would sweep the
sand from the island bar into the present
channel. How any man could im-
agine such a work would deepen the
channel, I an at a loss to conceive.
After it was fixed, I wrote to the Minis-
ter of Public Works, and I came up to
see him on the subject. I brought with
me a letter from Mr. Beckwith, one
of our oldest surveyors and en-

gineers in New Brunswick. He had
been engaged for years in the im-

provements on the Upper St. John. I
brought with me a letter from this expe-
rienced engineer, pointing out what
should, in his judgment, be done. After
the first plan was abandoned, and I had
gone with Mr. Burpee, the Member for
that County, to look at what they pro-
posed to adopt in its stead, I thought we
had come to the conclusion that the dam
should be placed in such a way-and it
could have been done if the plan Mr. Beck-
with recommended had been adopted -as
tocarry the channel between the two islands.
That is the common-sense way it should
be done. It is quicksand, and with some
dredging the channel could be kept clear,
but unfortunately they have determined
to construct it otherwise, and they are
going on with the work at present. My
hon. friend, the Secretary of State, in re-
ferring to something brought up by my
lion. friend from Manitoba, said that the
Government had pursued a certain course
because it was recommended by the en-
gineers. Now, I have arrived at this con-
clusion :-it seems very strange if the
public inoney is to be wasted and thrown
away simply because the engineers say so,
and the Government have no responsibi-
lity. I do not sibscribe to any such doc-
trine. Look at the purchase of the steel
rails! Any man of common sense with
any knowedge of the state of commercial
affairs, would have said it was an egregi-
ous blunder. At a time when values
were falling in the markets, would it be
said, because an engineer recommended
the purchase of those rails, the Govern-
ment should exercise no judgment? Are
they so entirely ignorant of the state of
trade as to find it necessary to shelter
themselves under the recommendation of
an engineer i I have the very highest
opinion of Mr. Fleming's capabilities as
an engineer, but I know he made a most
egregious mistake in New Brunswick

ion. Mr. Wilmot.

when lie said it was impossible to carry a
railway across the Tobique. One of the
cheapest railways in the Province bas
been built by that very route, and will be
carried up to Riviere du Loup.

Hon. Mr. WARK-It was not the
Tobique ; it was the Restook.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I think it was
the Tobique. I -do not take what the
engineers state on any particular work
for granted. I examine it and exer-
cise my own common sense as well. I
came up to see Mr. Mackenzie, for whom
I always had a very high opinion. I
thought there was no man in Parliament
more competent to manage the Public
Works Department than he, but he has
had all those facts before him, and has
corne to the decision I have pointed out.
I heard the Hon. Senator from Toronto
(Mr. Brown)-he is not now in his place
-talk sone days ago about $180,000,
spent on the Fort Francis Lock, as a mere
drop in thebucket which should be thrown
away without objection, but when th?
people of New Brunswick ask for an im-
provement on the second largest river in
the Dominion, which could be made for a
very much less amount than that, they
cannot have it properly done. I say it
on my own authority, and, I think my
hon. friend fron Sunbury, who has carried
hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of
property past this shoal, and been bornl
and brought up in the very vicinity of it,
will agree with me that this money is
absolutely wasted, and not only that, but
the work will be an absolute injury to
the navigation of the river, instead of a
benefit to it. I feel strongly on this
question, because I took an interest in
having that improvement made in the
first instance, and now, to see the Gover-
ment acting directly contrary to commo"
sense, forces me to the conclusion that
hundreds of thousands of pounds aex
thrown away on other works in just such
a foolish manner as this. That is the in-
ference I cannot help drawing. I took e
great deal of trouble to bring the facts Of
this matter before the Minister of Publi'
Works; I wrote, also, to have the thingkept
back until Parliament met, in order that
I could get a delegation to go and exarnlil
the plans and express their opinions upoa
them, but no, it was not to be done, and
can only draw the inference that the

(SE NAT E.] at 0romnocto Shoals.
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*easn this money is thrown away is
because of the coming elections.

1on. Mr. MILLER-Oh! oh!

'th n- Mr. WILMOT.--I can draw no
inference. I cannot be called a8trong Party man in any way. Since I have

been a member of the Senate I hav e taken
no Part in elections. I am expressing my

Pw practical belief and common-sense,
When I say that instead of improving the
uavgation of the St. John, they are
i thg it. Fifty years ago I travelled
ore Clyde. It was then only navigable

fo' macks, but now ships of three to
foir tiousand tons can goup to Glasgow.
0fcourse, im improving the river, the
eIineers acted with, and not against,
nature, and confined the water as near as

n5ikle to the channel. In that way the
fluieksands could he washed into deeper

:ater As it is now, if I have any
perience in such matters-and I have

lving on the St. John for a great
Iiy Years--the dam which they are

"ashing at the Oromocto Shoals will
Wh away a portion of Thatch Island into
the' hannel. Steamboat captains, en-
"Poe-rs3-every person, almost, that I havetPoken to on the subject, that kno Ns any-

thitg about it-equally condemn the'Work.

io n. Mr. BOTSFORD-- know the
luCaitY referred to. I have been ac-

o1ted all my life with rivers which
Cur • rough alluvial soil and I fully con-
reIn everything that has been said with
bye to the effect that will be produced
) Wthe ork (hat is now being proceeded
cur it the Oromocto shoals. , I also con-th th the hon. mover of this address in
thegreat importance of the River St.
dohn thncee lie spoke, I have written
Portn the names of some of the most im-
ortint tributaries, and I can state from

antdnate knowledge of the St. John
Joh e Hudson Rivers-that the St.
the in extent and capacity as large as
fie or dson River, but the former has
l.UyI.r ai times the number of tributaries
for b into it , consequently its capacity
largerliness and traffic is very much
justrean that of the Hudson. I will

e the names of a few of the tribu-
trieaof the St John River, to give an
Nereio their extent :-Kennebecasis,
Lake, oashademoak, Jemseg and Grand

romoct> Nashwalk, Tobique, Res-
irn M'r. WUimoi.

took, Grand River, Green River, Mada-
waska and the St. Francis. There are a
dozen more that I have not mentioned, be-
cause they are not, navigable to a great
extent by boats, but the streams which I
have mentioned are navigable, each of
themn from thirty to seventy-five miles.
This cortainly shows the importance of
improving the navigation of the River St.
John. It is a most difficult thing, every
one knows who is acquainted with
streams running through alluvial deposits,
to know what effect on the navigation
any obstruction will have when placed in
such rivers. I happen to reside in a
country where we have rivers running
through alluvial soil very similar tothe in-
tervals through which the river St. John
runs, only one is fresh water and the
other sait water deppsit, and I have
seen from year to year that a very
small obstruction in any part of those
rivers will make changes that would
astonish any hon. members who are not
acquainted with such matters. I know
the locality of which the hon. gentleman
(NIr. Wilmot) speaks on the river St.
John, and I entirely condemn the course
which has been adopted with respect to the
improvement of the Oromocto shoals. I
have no manner of doubt from my own
knowledge of the effect of placing obstruc-
tions in a river running through such soil,
that the result in this case will be to wear
away the bead of Thatch Island and
throw it, as a matter of course, into the
channel which they wish to improve. I
have no doubt whatever, from my own
experience, that it is a most dangerous
scheme whick is being carried out, and
that it will have the effect which the hon.
gentleman predicts. The course suggest-
ed by the hon. mover of this address is
the best mode of improving that shoal.
Of course it will be a little more expensive
but the expense will be trifling compared
with the great advantage to be derived
fron it. The observations and opinions
expressed by the bon. mover of this
address are unquestionable, and his deduc-
tions on money spent in that way are
correct.

Hor.Mr. SKEAD-I have been favored
with a sketch of the plan which the hon.
gentleman from Sunbury bas explained
here to day with reference to those dams,
I have had some experiencemyself, during
the past thirty-seven years, in dam build-
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ing, and on three or four ocasions I have
seen trouble ensue from building crib
work on sand banks and alluvial
deposits. I have no hesitation in saving,
should the Government attempt to build
crib work on the sand bank referred to, it
will be a failure. I have seen it tried on
the Gatineau and on the Madawaska and
it failed in both places, the cribs canting,
and in some places upsetting. I have
seen where sand has been dredged
successfully in Lake St. Peter, but there
they found the lowest water where the
channel was, excavated the sand and threw
it up on the shallow places on either side,
so that the current can keep the channel
clear. I have seen the locality where
they propose to build this dam, and I
would suggest, as the only means to retain
a channel, to find the deepest water and
to pile across the shallow places in the
shape of a wing dam, to the height of
medium low water, so that spring freshets
can pass over it, the material excavated
from the channel to be thrown in front of
the piles. Once the channel is opened in
this way, it will keep itself clear where
there is a current. This is a much safer
plan, in my opinion, than crib work, as it
would be impossible to keep crib work
from being undermined and carried away
by the freshets. I do not quite
endorse all the references that have been
made by lion. gentlemen with respect to
the waste of public money and to steel
rails, as I don't see that the latter bas
anvthing to do with dam building at
Oromoc o Shoals.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-All I said was
this : That I did not think the waste of
money in sucli projects should be put
down to the engineers. I think the
Government should be held responsible as
well as the engineers.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-I do not know
that the Governmfnt are altogether
responsible for the waste of money in public
works, for they lave to follow the advice
of their engineers.

Hon. Mr. GLASIER-I believe this
work, as it is being carried out, is a waste
of money. In the first place, I do not
think we can ever have sucb a dam to
stand, and in the next place, if it were
coristructed it would carry away all the
interval lands in the vicinity, including
the island of the lion. niover of this reso-

Hon. Mr. Skead.

lution. I think the wh'ole thing is t
foolish expenditure of money, as it lias
been planned by an engineer who will
take no advice, but wants to carry out his
own hobby.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN- am pretty
well acquainted with the River St. John
and its importance, and I take it that the
hon. gentleman who has moved this
address bas only the intention or expec-
tation of getting the plans and reports on
this work before the House. After they
are submitted to us, we can forn a better
opinion than most of us have at present
on the subject. I have no doubt that the
grant has been expended with the very
best intention possible.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-No doubt of it.
Hon. 'Mr. McCLELAN-As to whether

there lias been any mistake in the matter
or not, that can only be ascertained by an
examination of the reports and plans, and,
therefore, I think it would be better and
more consistent to await the bringing
down of those papers before entering into
a discussion of the subject.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-This is not an en-
quiry of the Government, but a motion
for papers, to which there can be no
objection. My hon. friend who introduced
this subject, inforned the House that lie
was very much interested ini it, living as
he does in the neighbourhood, and having
bis own ideas as to how the matter should
be carried out. That accounts, no doubt,
for the amount of warmth lie exhibited il
speaking on the subýject, and the reflec-
tions lie thouglit proper to make on1
the officer of the Departnent of Public
Works deputed to carry out the
improvement. I do not tlink the hon-
gentleman can say that the Departient
ignored him in this matter, because lie ad-
mits that wlien the attention of the Pub-
lic Works Department was called to the
plan, it was abandoned, and Mr. PerleY
was instructed to devise something else-
He has now devised this other proposî
tion which seens to be condemned with
equal severity by those who have a knoW'
ledge of the locality, and who probably
have a practical knowledge of whbat theY
speak of ; but surely it canot be inagined
foi' a moment that the Goverunment wiould
capriciously decline to receive the second
plan of the engineer. Ie first prepareS
one plan ; that is rejected at the instance
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of the 11on. Senator, and then lie prepares lon. Mr. DJOKEY-At ail events the
another. If the Government had declined second report was just as likely to be
of eP that second plan on the ground wrong as the first. Hon, gentlemen with

eing defective, the proper way local knowledge have given the Govern-
Would have been to have dismissed him ment the benefit of their experience, and
idlent of capacity. It would be quite thelontheSecretary of State las spokenide for the Minister to say, in his own dsaaigyo in ebr fti
d euarteent, " Mr. Perley, this does not buse, who have a practical knowledge of

n ith the approval of the people in sucl subjects.
'the neighborhood, you must prepare an-
other plan." •My lon. friend, I p)resume,
OeS not eai to be aylin ende, î prsue said anything of the sort.

have a cli to be an engineer, o to
owledge of hydraulics, but sim- lon. Mr. DJCKEY-The lion. gentie-

Ply Put 5v,
locali bis practical knowledge of the man taunted the hon. member with not

y against the j udgment of the en- being an engineer. I do not rise for the
him : I do not think that warrants purpose of discussing this question, be-

in attacking the Government, or cause, though 1 have a general know]edge
drawing other matters into the discussion. of the River St. John, and of the princi-

h fon. Mr. WILMOT-Mr. Beckwith pes wich should govern scb improve-
aPPens to have a son living at Oromocto. ments, yet I Lave not sucb a knowledge
ltW 8 of the locality as would warrant mie inwork as on a visit there and saw this

ok staked out. I never asked him interposing in the discussion. I rise,IOkat -t; i t- as however, to cooauaetelo. eteled b It was his own practical know- C
e of the River St. John that caused Man who made this motion on bis courage

opinio Write the letter to me, and his in venturing to attaçk the engineers in
On these matters is worth twenty this buse, and 1 must say I sympathise

""e Mr. Perley's for this reason, when very strongly with bim in tbis matter.1 i~ (M Pely)tatpacia Without going tbe length of saying, that
rnen Coill, (Mr. Perley) that practicalCC
a prndemned his plan, he said, " I an engineers May be found to report anything,

take m cal an, and I never made a m if we look back upon the publi
tat IJnt nY nov. li stert ofad mis- works of this country, we wvill find that

he i.o there las been a great deal more than the
se.o eport as just as to be

Secrets 'Nr. ]DIKEY-I fear twe bon. the thon. gentleman in the opinion ie has

o bas tier mis loca i kolege ave givnct Shae tovern-f

%tuod f~ State gmiven of or engineers. The diliculty
liueialo. eA t awerd te th t h Perley ir tois matter-and "e tlat heh d dspeak of bim wit the greatest respect as

obeet 0on Wýhich have been mna(e arid the an engineer-is that lie seems to have
Or'~~1 that have been raised. This proceeded entirely uipon bis l)rofessional

I)r a.eibrt knowledge and wliolly independent of themy local practical knowledge wbich could
reportetary of State, co n to apply for it in

adit tat thvo. Mr. DICEY-h honhgetle

aadoned by tb Government. the proper quarter. w o

W ILM Obeing ane engi eer I do t ri e fo rc te

to itt larger atters, we find in thb selectionathat report was îht. of the itercolonial Railway route, that

tan engineer reported one year in favor of

th On'"l'DICEY-t i adittd amernte n tav e n t ucha knoled

plan the Secretary of State that thed arr te
Wa bad. that route impracticable, and in favor of

1 rtsi anotber, and wy Let the resut speak
.t So at all. 1 for itself. There may have been changesg 'of the kid; I said ce"it alleged. of circumstanes-it is not for mne to j udge

r1 I I Y tC i what thereason was, but to let the facts

thisd Hose and IE mustn say Ia symatis

aadone('? Th lion. then o r speak itheselves before the bouse.
e f 1ci can as remind the bouse of the fact,

ethat an enineer reported that a practic-
thU t nlecessarisy be correct. om

oable railway route existed between aof erta n n get dRenfrew and the

Mr. D Georgian Bay without putting an instru-

st o Ah f r S t t h a a h r m s n e - g v n o o r e g n e s h i i u t
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ment upon it, and the very next year an- like my hon. friends.'. Wilrot, Mr
other engineer reported that no practicable Botsford, and Mr. Glasier, and an engineer
route existed there at all. Is it any of the abiity and local knowledge of Mr.
wonder, therefore, that we should object Beckwith, the Ex-Provincial Secretary-
to the Government sheltering themselves gentlemen possessing not only local know-
behind the reports of their engineers? ledge hut practîcal experience, and in one
There may be another report upon the case professional knowledge of a bigh or-
same Georgian Bay branch presented to der-express an opinion sp decidedly aq
us before the end of the Session, claiuing they have done, after the Government had
a practicable line by another route, if abandoned the first report of the same en-
required. et us go beyond the Georgian gineer, it was at least due to thoe gentlemen
Bay to those disputed lines on the north that they should have been consulted be-
and south of Lake Manitoba, in which my fore any decided step was taken. Tere-
friend behind me (Hon. Mr. Girard) fore, I hope the Government, after duly
has shown so deep an interest. considering this case, will cone down to
I think it was a great misfortune that the Huse assuring us that we shaîl have,
any one should have suggested before an not an electioneering expenditure of pub-
engineer went tiere, tbat the route south lie money, but a practical expenditure for
of lake Manitoba was the best. It may a useful purpose, and that it shaîl be ap-
have been because that suggestion was pliedin the best place and to the best ad-
made that the enineers looked for a line vantage. I hope the hon. the Secretary
where nobody else would have thought of of State, will take in good part the criti-
locating it. And if we go to British cisms that have been uttered here to-day.
Columbiawewill find much more extensive With regard to the hon. member who
lessons on this point than any I have introduced the question, and upon whon
mentioned. If Lord Milton and Dr. a slight sneer bas been cast because e
Cheadle had not visited iBritish Colunmbia lived iii the locality, I hope thc Goveru-
and reported that Nature had cut a route ment will take his suggestions seriously
through the Rocky Mountains and the into consideration and avail themselves of
Ca.scade range to the sea-by the valleys his local knowledge in such a way as to
of the ThoMnpson and the Fraser Rivers- ake this improvement satisfactory to
the road might have gone that way, but the people who are most deeply nterested
from that time the fate of that route was in it.
fixed. No engineer would look at it, and Hon. r. PENNY-I do not profess
if you consult the early reports of the to know anything about this work; but of
Pacific IRailway ycu will find that thbs course we are al] desirous that the naviga-
route was inored completely, and hun- t est ho em

~that o the shuive beeJon coultd be n-

dreds of thousands of dollars-nay millions proved. I a reminded, however, by thi-
-and years of tite have been spent to debate, of the fact that great events spring
find other routes while they failed to ex- from litt e causes. It seems to me tho
amine this at al]. What do we find now? motion of my hon. friend has carried us a
We find the country, after this enormous long way froi the Oromocto Shoal- a
expense bas been incurred in makng the way to the Pacifg Ocean, and then w
surveys, is reduced to the alternative of shaîl by it be led to a very large and fi
the Fraser and Thompson route, or one as portant change, at ail events if we adopt
far north as the 56 parallel of latitude ; the theories of some hon. genteme
that is the position we find oureives w aho have spoken. We seem to bO
placed in to-day by those engineers, and about to introvert the whole of the
no line fixed yet. I feel that I need offer learned and scientific professions. If the
no apology for rising to thank the hon. engineers are mot to be trusted, he must
gentleman for the courage he bas shown 1 suppose, take doctors3 and the lawyerstM
in attacking tie testimony of those survey our river and construct our publi
engineers, in cases where they do not choose works, and as it will not do to let the
to listen to the practicai advice of m i on engineers starve, we shal have to take
the spot. I have had experience enougli to them, I suppose, as our doctors and la
know that an ounce of practical knowledge yers. That is the net resut of the theorke
is worth a pound of scientific theorve he t he t o

int considha e eratio anuai thesel of 0

niatters of this kind. When gentlemen, if we take doctors to do the work of
Hmn Mr. Dickey.

(S E NAT E.] at Oromocto Shoals.
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ileers, We shall fall into the dilemma

dýauribed by the well-known proverb that
docauthority is adequate to detide when

tC ors disagree, a nd then we could have
' proveents at all-a thing I am

hon. mover does not desire.
on. Mr. SKEAD-I am neither a

seve n'or a lawyer, but I have had thirty-8even ye-r
an iyrs experience of building dams,

what the hon. gentleman (Mr.
a ) says is true, while I am neither

Prophet nor the son of a prophet, I
depit that crib work built on alluvial

di ill not stand a fortnight. I
wndrather help the Government than

OPPOse them in the construction of thosePublic works.
The motion was agreed to.

SANDFORD FLEMING'S
SENCE.

AB-

ENQUIRY.

r. BOURINOT enquired-
tg o wha period of time has leave of

,«abseneb, gvn by the Government to

.i D- andford Fleming, Chief Engineer of
Railways, and whether he receivessalary whilst so absent from his post? "

o have been waiting for some time for
in eplanaions from the Government
)O gara to the absence from the

p c 0n of the Chief Engineer of the
ei-reat Railway. Several reports are
orle re to the cause of his absence.
Ple rt is that he is travelling for
travell> another rumor is that lie is
hi% ngfor the benefit of his health, on
he i ticome; while others have it that
A1other drawing his salary of $8,000.
the Ohe Port is that he is employed by
With rnelnt to concoct some scheme
Wheth Ird t the Pacific Railwny.
or flot Irdte Government are privy to it
only do0 not know, but I think I am
enquig 01 thein a service in making this
In his d· The Chief Engineer should be
Parlia ePrtment during the sittings of
Whenete , where he can be consulted
been aber it is found necessary. He has
from tent however, for several months
attack or cntry My object is not to
whei reflect on any one at all, butafictin rmnors are in circulation
planatin man of bis standing, somue ex-
1eountry, hou1ld be submitted to the

o

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Fleming left
Canada on leave of absence on the ground
of ill health of himself and some members
of his family. There was no arrange-
ment as to the time of his absence, but I
am informed by a note from Mr. Trudeau,
that he does not draw his pay during his
absence.

MONTREAL & OTTAWA
TION RAILWAY.

JUNC-

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD moved the second
reading of Bill F., " An Act respecting
the Montreal and City of Ottawa Junc-
tion Railway Company." This is an
Act that was obtained some eight
years ago, and it is about, to
expire through efflux of time. The
promoters of this railway are anxious to
have the period for the completion of the
works extended for six years from April
next. They desire, also, that all bonds,
debentures, and such like securities here-
tofore issued by the company and now
forming a charge upon, or being in force
against the company, shall continue in
force ; that the persons whose names ap-
pear on the regular stock books of the
company on the 30th of April next, shall
after the passing of this Act, be held and
taken as the shareholders of the company
and be entitled to exercise all their rights
and privileges as such ; and that the com-
pany may create preference shares to the
extent of $400,000, such shares being en-
titled to dividend before any other stock
or shares of the company to the extent of
six per cent upon the amount paid up
thereon. The company have expended in
round* numbers about $200,000. The
total number of miles graded and ready
for ties is about twenty-seven. Subsidies
were granted by the Ontario Government,
$4,000 per mile for the sixty miles of the
road which runs through this Province.
-The remaining 15½ miles of the road is in
the Province of Quebec. They have in
all $266,000 which is not yet touched,
including the city of Ottawa bonus of
$100.000 and the bonus from the muni-
cipalities of Kenyon and Lochiel of about
$30,000. The whole length of the road
is about 811. mile?. The company have
had some trouble and some law suits with
the old contractors, which I understand
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have been settled, and they want the
time extended to allow them to go on and
complete the work.

The Bill was read the second time.

FISHWICK'S EXPRESS &
WARDING COMPANY.

FOR-

REFERRED BACK TO COMMITTEE.

On the order of the day being called
for, consideration of (Bill B.) Fishwick's
Express and Forwarding Company Bill,
as amended by the Select Committee on
Banking, Commerce and Railways.

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved that the
order of the day be discharged, and that
the Bill be referred back to committee.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 4.30 p.m.

"of March in order to her being examined on
"the second reading of the said Bill, if the
"House shall think fit, whether there has or
"has not been any collusion directly or
" indirectly on her part relative to any act of
"adultery that may have been committed by
"the said John Lyon, or whether there be any
"collusion, directly or indirectly, between her
" and lier said husband, or any other person or
" persons, touching the said Bill of Divorce, and
" also whether at the time . of the adultery of
"which she complains, he was, by deed or
"otherwise, by her consent, living separately
"and apart f rom and released by her as far as
" in her lay from his conjugal duty, or whether
"lhe was at the time of such adultery cohabit-

ing with her."

The motion was agreed to, on a
division.

THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE OF
THE DOMINION.

NOTICE OF ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON
notice :-

gave

THE SENATE.

Tuectay, March 12th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

THE LYON DIVORCE BILL.

FIRsT READING.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH introduced a
Bill for the relief of Victoria Elizabeth
Lyon.

The Bill was read the first time.
Hon. Mr. KAULBACH moved-
" That the said Bill be read a second time

"on Wednesday, the twenty-seventh day of
"March, instant, and that notice thereof be

fixed on the doors of this House and Senators
"summoned, and that the said Victoria Eliza-
"beti Lyon may be heard by lier Counsel
"at the second reading to make out the truth
"of the allegations of said Bill, and that John
" Lyon may have a copy of the said Bill, and
"that notice be given him of the second read-
"ing or sufficient proof adduced of the im-
"possibility of so doing, and that lie be at
"liberty to be heard by Counsel what he may
"have to offer against the same Bill at the
"same time.

" That the said Victoria Elizabeth Lyon do
"attend this House on the twenty-seventh day

Hon. Mr. Skead.

" That lie will call attention to the public
" expenditure of the Dominion, especially that
"portion of it which is largely within the con-
"trol of the Administration, and will enquire
" of the Government how it is proposed to re-
"store the euilibrium between income and
"expenditure. '

He said :-I may observe that this
notice is given in the precise terms of a
similar motion made by me last Session.
I mention this for the purpose of letting
hon. gentlemen opposite understand the
scope of the motion, that they may not
conplain, as they did last Session, that
they had not sufficient notice.

THE HALIFAX FISHERIES COM-
MISSION.

ENQUIRY.

Hion. Mr. BUREAU asked when the
report of the Fisheries Commission would
be brought down.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I stated recently
that in my opinion it was only proper
the official intimation to the public should
come through Imperial channels. I an'
inclined to adhere to that opinion, ai-
though I think I stated afterwards as the
report had reached the public through
other sources, it would be brought down.
I trust to be able to submit it to the
House at an early day.

(S EN AT E.] Divorce Bill.
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SALE OF CANADIAN SHIPS will be accomplished unless we re2iprocate
IN FRANCE. with them. We must admit some of their

1products on more favourable ternis than
MOTION FOR PAPERS. we do at present, and 1 need hardly say

SMr BOURINOT the principal produt they ould ost
RO RNTmoved desire to seli us is their light wines. My

t a humble address be presented to hon. friend fromn Sarnia (Mr. Vidai)
lgExcellency the Governor-General, pray- knows that where French wines are in

caus at bis Excellency wili be pleased to general use temperance prevails. 1 speak
'C re to be laid before this House, any cor-'s hafdence that the Government may have

P respecting the sale of Canadian built nown to many hon. gentlemen lresent
s in France, on the same favorable terms that you may travel from one end of

tion e enJoyed by vessels of British construc- France to the otier and not meet a single
' ; , lso, any information that the Govern- oc
ti e inay be able to give to this House rela- case Intemperance
thi o the admission of French products into fot exist in the heart of France, (but

' at ipntry on more favorable terms than occasionally in some of its sea-ports
Pr8n.~owing to the fact thiat they ueabvrg

1Ife said :--The object of the motion is wich is not toxicatiny hea taken in
of t with which, no doubt, hon. members moderation, and temperance societies do
co 5his ouse are familiar, not only in not exist there. I am sure, if the light
pl quence of the debate which took wines of France could be in general useta lately, elsewhere, but also owing to among the people of this country,the Intt
late n r having been revived in a temperance would nake rapid progress,
Of cOntest in the Province of Quebec. because tiere must be certain beverages

Onarcse I do not wish to make any re- used by ail clSses, and the wines of France,
thnr .in reference to that election, but I as hon. gentlemen are aware, are whole-erink consequence of what transpired sone, and consideredas accessarv to hreadiefore and then, we are entitled to the for food. 1 am not arguig against

questoation I ask-what progress the temperance; far from it. 1 cannot elp
'by the p as made. We were informed speaking in the warmest terms of the
had b rerier that for two years past he efforts mae by my lion. friend opposite,
I ee il communication, through the (Mr. Vidai) in the cause of teniprance.
raeral Government, with the Govern- He as agood purpose in view, ani one
nd f France on this inportant subject, which every honest man and cood Chris-

tab l o bt the papers, when laid on the tian will applaud hini in car
ges this House, will show what pro- if possible. But I fear the efforts will ho

gs has been made towards accomplish- unsuccessful, because the change must be
of h desired object-the admission graduai, and in the end it will ho found

re anadian built ships into the that the only plan whicl ill commeîd
Britis port on the same terms as itself to the judgment of our people is
awareth built vessels. You are the introduction and gene-al use of theimpoes at the Government of France light wines in this country. Now, with
Canadia dIty of forty francs per ton, on regard to the question of selling our vessels
to exclud uilt vessels, which is equivalent inFrance, it has been stated elsewhcre that
uilt sh 1 ng them entirely, while English our ships should bc builG and navigated

two shil Ps are admitted on paynent of by ourselves, and not sold to foreign
ernee is'ng sterling per ton. The diff- powers. The gentleman who made that
that all s great that it is very natural statement is himself a slip owner, and le
of thi. arties interested in the prosperity says he is n freetrader. However, if tbat
couat oIninion would like to see this is freetrade I cannot understand the
Great n the same favourable footing as meaning of the torm, for certainly vhen

r by 1tin. I am, therefore, glad to it came to lis own interest lie seened
la the debate which occurred elsewhere very desirous to protect it. 4If more vos-

quetion here is a prospect of this sels are builti the Provinces of Quebec,
theFrencoungup again, and, no doubt, Nova Scotia New Brunswick tIan canto accede Government may be induced be navigated by ourselves, where are we

eb0 our wishes ; but, it must be to look for a market to seid them to, ifbered also that it is not likely it not to foreign coiltries. Wp know ourhioon flri. BoUrinrt

know tht whre renc wies ae i
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neighlbours across the line exclude our
vessels froin American registry, and there-
fore we nust look for a market in Europe,
and no country in Europe affords so good
ait opeing for the sale of our ships as
France. If that market could at once be
opened it would give employment to thou-
sands of our shipwrights who are now
idle, besides additional su)plies for sending
thein out to sea and to a market. Not
more than two or thrce yoars ago, the
French Governnent built two splendid
schooners at Montreal. They have been
admitted to the French navy and are com-
manded by two French naval officers.
These vessels are in the summer cruising
on the coast of Newfoundland with the
French war steamers sont from France,
foriing the French naval division in those
waters to protect thq fisheries there. These
Canadian built vessels are the admiration
of every one who lias seen them-they are
perfect clippers, and I am sure the Ameri-
can clippers we have heard so much
about cannot surpass them in any way.
They are called La Canadienne (out of
compliment to Canada) and L'Evangéline.
[ am sure France would take their
ships from us, but they are awaiting our
action to reciprocate witli them. With
regard to the islands of Saint Pierre and
Miquelon, where the French fisheries are
carried on, vessels of a small class have
been admitted to register without paying
duty, and these are built in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick and sold there yearly.
I hardly know whether I can deal further
on this subject, I dare say I have not ex-
hausted it, but others, who are no doubt
more conversant with other facts on this
question than I am, will follow me when
I resume my seat.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-I rise to
congratulate the lion. gentleman who lias
moved this address. Representing a Pro-
vince which is much interested in the
business of ship-building, I would fail in
my duty if I did not offer my thanks to
the hon. gentlemin for the course he has
taken. I must say, I am surprised that
Canadian interests have been neglected
by Great Britain in the treaty with
France-that our vessels are not admitted
to French register on the same terms as
British built ships. It is only right that
this House should know what steps our
Government have taken to secure for the
Dominion the saine advantages that are

Hon. Mr. Bourinot.

enjoyed by the Mother Country. We
ougiht to know what is the feeling of the
British Government towards Canada. I
believe the other subject mentioned in this
motion is one of great importance. BesideS
the commercial aspect of it, we should look
at it from the temperance point of view.'
In my opinion, one of the miost effectual
means of diminishing the evils of inten-
perance would be to cheapen French wines,
and popularize those wholesome beverageS
in Canada. Certainly, if liglit wines could
be had at a low price in this country, it
would diiinish the consumption of strong
spirituous liquors. By lowering the duties
on French wines and increasing the tax 011
ardent spirits, we would do more to pro-
mote temperance than by adopting a sys-
tem of complete prohibition.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-This
subject is, no doubt, one of very consider-
able importance, more particularly in the,
Maritime Provinces, where ship-building
has been carried on to a great extent for
many years. I admit that while we
built ships merely for the purpose of sell-
ing them (as we did years ago) we lost
money, yet there is no doubt there are
times when ship-builders find it conve-
nient to sell their vessels, and at such
times we should be able to enter the best
market. The ships of the Maritime Pro-
vinces are now found sailing on everY
sea, and they compare favorably with the
best specimens of naval architecture la
the world. France is not a large ship-
building country, and a considerable pro-
portion of the vessels now owned in that

country have been purchased from Eng'
land. Both France and Englaiid ha'v
derived great advantages from the treat
existing between them. It bas enabled
French ship owners to purchase vessels at
lower prices, and it has created a taste for
light wines among the English peopleP
which has resulted in a diminution of the
consumption of whiskey, brandy and beer'
in all parts of the British Islands. Thio
is proved by recent statistics, and I s1
sure it must be gratifying to the hol-
Senator (Mr. Vidal) who takes such 4
deep interest in the temperance questiO •
In every way the subject which has beeI9
brought before the House to-day is onef
deep interest to our people. If we C
sell our vessels in the French market,
will be a great boon to our ship-builders
If we can sail our own vessels and Wnake

Saile Of Canadian
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e With them, we can also sell them l larger amount of liquor was consumed,
Papers ycases, at a profit. I hope the and that crime and poverty had
that when brought down, will show in nowise diminished, but had rather
secuOur Goverriment have taken steps to increased. I hold, then, that the teach-
secle for ship-builders the privilege of ing of experience is not sucli as should
Selling in the French market. lead us to encourage the introduction of

re r. VIDAL-I am not at ail those milder stimulants, with a view to
eve of the propriety of entering upon diminishing the excessive use of the

q a partial discussion of the great stronger ones. We would be but opening
that .of temperance, on the motion wider the door to the evils which we
hea .i nOw before the House, but, after desire to remove. My hon. friend who

e sole of the statements of hou. introduced this motion spoke of those
ren.ers I think it would be unwise to beverages as beiing necessary to health.

chalg ilent and allow them to go un- He even contended that we cannot do

showdhgd. I regret that hon. gentlemen without them. Now, I have, for 37
facts be unacquainted with, or forgetful of years, refrained from using them--does
ently bro el established, and so promin- any hon. gentleman see ini me any marked
those ught before the public mind by deficiency in either mental or bodily
the rWîho have for many years watched strength4 I contend that, so far froni

results of all measures proposed for being injured by doing witho-at those in-
r asn temperance and banishing toxicants, I am the better for not using

e Our land the crime, poverty and them, and my experience is that of hun-tisery which invariably accompany it. dreds of thousands of abstainers in every

of ligh neW theory that the introduction clime, and of every class of society. It is
t 'eies Would so diminish the use of a fallacy to suppose that the introduction-3trongl hurs as t

but g hquors as to reduce intemperance, of alcoholic poison into our systems, in
their unfortunatoly for those who base ever so small a quantity, is beneficial to
of f arnents upon this theory, the logic us when in ordinary health. But I am

p S hows it to be fallacious. The forgetting that I said, at the outset of my
01j ent Was tried many years ago in the remarks, it was not wise to introduce a
Ad .n11try by the Duke of Wellington's discussion on tenperance on this motion.
valen ration, for even in his day the pre- When the Government introduce their

of e .eeof itemperance and the increase promised measure, designed for the sup-
hlad e and pauperism in the country pression of intemperance, that will be the
Ie thtrcted the attention of statesmen. time for hon. gentlemen to express fully

tOught if beer could be made cheaper, and freely their views on the subject, and
Wiat diish the use of alcoholic drinks. suggest by what means the evil may be
Year beewas the result i Fron the very lessened in, or removed from, our land.
ti r houses thus became an institu- Hon. Mr. DEVER-It cannot be
an 'country, drunkenness, crime denied that the ship-building industry of
estabhieh erty increased, and there was Canada is very much depressed, and it
the ver a permanent annual growth of behooves us to do all in our power to
8everal ovils it was desired to remove. revive a trade so important to this coun-
tatesear afterwards Mr. Gladstone, a try. The country that used to afford

and abil tf great experience, knowledge such a market for the sale of vessels built
this itY, took the very same view of in New Brunswick and the Maritime
ths te r that has been advocated here Provinces does not require the same
h arnoon. With a view to checking number of wooden ships now as it did

. 9ig growth of intemperance and formerly. It is well known that iron
the l its attendant evils, he hit upon vessels are very largely taking the place
fro thdeent of taking off the duties of the wooden ships. Therefore, if we
of which very wines, the introduction can find some other market in which we
oight Î1into this country it is now can dispose of those vessels built in our

result i encourage. What was the ship-yards, it will be a great boon to the
it prov e fine theory built upon Maritime Provinces. There is one point
fab roVeI to be baseless as the that has not been touched on as exten-

tistics Ohn for it was found by sively as it might be in this debate. Hon.
B M M ®f followin years that a gentlemen seel to think that the only'o-Vr. Macfa lrlae.
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commodity of France for which we can
give them a market is light wines. But
I can tell those bon. gentlemen that we
use in this country only a very small por-
tion of light, wines because French wines
cannot be exported in bulk or in large
packages, inasmuch as the shaking they
get in crossing the ocean is calculated to
injure them and make them sour. Wines
of that class are generally bottled wines,
and are known as " Burgundy" and
"Claret," which are not used extensively
in this country, owing to the coldiess of
the climate. But, on the other hand, it is
well known that the French market is the
market for brandy, a spirit that is known
and used all over the world, and is recog-
nized in the French market as one of its
staple articles of export. This is the arti-
cle on which the import duties might be
lowered. The whole of our tariff-es-
pecially that portion of it which applies
to liquors-should be altered, because the
policy of the Government is not to en-
courage the importation of foreign spirit,
but to encourage its manufacture
in this country to the exclusion
of the foreign. Their policy is liav-
ing that effect too, as there is a large fall-
ing off in the importation of foreign
liquors. The consequence is that the
annual production of spirits in the Domi-
nion is equal to 4,000,000 of gallons. It
is well known also to experts that the
native spirits are not only consumed as
sud, but are used to adulterate foreign
liquors, so that a less quantity of foreign
manufacture is consumed in this country
than there would be if none but unadul-
terated liquors were sold. We should go
to France and offer them a market for
their brandies, for it does not matter
to us whether we import spirit
(brandy) from France or manufacture
a substitute at home, as we have to im-
port the corn from which the substitute is
made, from the United States, and pay
cash for it to a people who will not pur-
chase our ships, nor trade with us.
France, on the other hand, will if we
offer advantages to therm for their bran-
dies and light wines. But, to do this, we
would have to alter the Excise duty in
this country, and cause the manufacturers
of spirits in Canada to cone under the
ordinary protection of the 17ý per cent.,
and I cannot understand why it is that
on the item of spirit there is a protection

Hon. Mr. Dever.

of from 331 to 40 per cent. (inciluding
freight and leakage) against the foreign,
whereas on all other manufactures there
is only a protection of 17½ per cent. If
the Government will only take the troublet
to look into the question they will find
there is something in it, and the argument
of my hon. friend (Mr. Bourinot) will
have some force, that the French liquors
will find a market in this country. The
strong wines sucli as Sherry and Port,
come from Spain and not from France,
hence it is no inducement to France tO
offer them a market for wines they do
not produce. But it is not so withl
brandies, and, on application, you will
find it out by France conceding to us a
market for the sale of our ships.

Hon. Mr. BOURINOT-The bon. gen-
tleman who bas just spoken bas gone into
questions foreign to the motion before the
House. It only referred to the light wines
of France. Those who are conversant
with that class of wines think that the
best way to import them is in bulk, and
the longer they are kept, ten or fifteen
years, the more they improve in quality.
Formerly the impression was that the
French wines were better bottled at home,-
but it bas been tested that all wines,
clarets especially, improve by oeing in,-
ported in bulk and bottled after they arrive
in this country. When it is considered
that the duty on liglit wines is specific,
instead of ad valorum, it is no wonder the
importations are so limited.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-This ship-build-
ing question is one of great importance,
niot only to the Province to which I be-
long, but to the whole Dominion, and I
think every exertion shouîd be made to
encourage the exportation and sale of our
vessels to France. I recollect a few years
ago-in 1871, I think-we exported froul
Quebec to France, nineteen ships, which
produced a very considerable sum of mouey,
gave employment to 1,400 ship carpenters,
and was considered a very great benetit to
the trade of the city of Quebec. It
is a matter of regret the cliange
that lias taken place in consequence 0
the arrangement made between England
and France which lias shut out Canada
from the French market, as far as the
sale of ships is concerned. I know that it
lias been stated whuenever this questiol'
wvas raised, that it is no fault of the
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ýovelnent; that this treaty was arranged
between England and France without the
oncurrence of Canada, and that there is

terremedy for us but to wait until a bet-
terad- Position is shown towards us byFrice. Canadahas shown by her fiscal
in licy that we do not care much for their

rests, and we have pursued a policy of
on thosewithout any regard to its effect
desjose countries, as though we did not
thei- continue business relations with
We ln this respect. At the time when
to Prted such large numbers of ships
qu nece, we imported a much larger
fror y of goods from England than
Our trahe United States. Since that time
1876 ade las changed, and in the year

8 7e mported from England only
,348)78, free of duty, and $32,385,482Worth of dutiable goods, while we import-oed fro the United States $24,730,000
orth Of goods free of duty and $21,334,

has ch dutiable goods. This fiscal policy
Our nged entirely the proportions of

i1 portations froin England and the

nicd States, so that we now import a
latne arger quantity of goods fron the
facts ountry. In the presence of such

1ein thi1nt surprising that England,
ciai at we are seeking our commer-

ithoFVantages with the United States
Oug regard to her interests, lias

rae fit to make an arrangement with
cae yithout taking the interests of

Porti ato consideration. The dispro-
as oen Of free goods coming froin France
is 18 cpared with the goods paying dutv,
f lren larger. For every dollar's worth

fre ofd goods that comes into Canada
dolla 'ty, fifty dollars if not one hundred
tion ! orth is dutiable. This'discrimina-
Engaavor of the United States decided

ents and France to make arrange-
taki suit their own interests without

% Canada into consideration. The
to bequen is a duty of forty francs perri bas been un
While th enimposed on Canadian vessels,

e duty on English vessels is only
o iPer ton. This duty amounts

if We h ltIon on Canadian vessels because,
th ve to enter a vessel of say two
duty to118 in France, it has to pay a
of the e1,000, while an English vessel
Uadey80 tonnage would only have to

nder selhat is $15,200.00 difference.
builder conditions the Canadian ship
LiP b not eonipete with the English' ider inÏ the French market. I
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really be'ieve that it is in the power of
the Canadian Government to chang, this
state of affairs. I have no doubt what-
ever if France and England were put on
the same footing as the United States as
to the proportion of goods admitted free
of duty, there would be no difficulty in
obtaining the saie conditions for Cana-
dian vessels as for ships of English build.
I do not consider this matter from a tem-
perance point of view. In one sense I am
inclined to believe that the importation of
light wines may have, to a certain extent,
the effct of diminishing the use of strong
liquors, but, on the other hand, it is possible
that increasing the facilities for people to
get cheap liquors miglt not prove the best
way to prornote temperance. It seems
to me, in exchanging our vessels for the
products of France, there are other articles
than wines that we ought to import from
France. For instance, in Manchester in
the wholesale houses where the Canadian
merchants make their purchases, there is
always a department for French goods
used in Canada. I do not see why our
consumers should pay a commission to the
English merchant, when the Canadian
merchant might import those articles
direct. There are French cloths which
are bought in England which might
better be imported direct fron France,
and there are other manufactures and
products which might also be exchanged
for our vessels. I hope the Government
will see fit to amend their fiscal policy, in
this sense and when France sees a disposi-
tion on our part to deal liberally with
them, they will no doubt be prepared to
admit our vessels on the saie terns as
the vessels of England.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-This debate has
taken a wider scope than it was first
supposed it would. We have drifted away
from the advantages of selling ships to
France to the dangers of importing light
wines. I am not going to discuss the
question whether the benefits to be derived
from selling our ships will be counter-
balaned by the importation of foreign
wines or not, but I wish to correct a
statement of the hon. gentleman who has
just taken his seat. That hon. gentleman
himself knows that there are no differen-
tial duties against France, and the Canad-
ian merchant can as well import his goods
direct from France as import French goods
through English houses.
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Hon. Mr. TRUDEL- 1 did not say
there were differential duties, I said the
proportion of dutiable goods is mucu larger
from France and England than from the
United States. While more than one-half
the merchandise imported froin the United
States is free from duty, of the merchandise
imported from France, the proportion of
free goods is as one dollar to one hundred
dollars of dutiable goods.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The articles on the
free list happen to come froin the United
States and not from France. When the
papers come down it'will be seen that the
Goveinment have for the last two years
given the subject great consideration. It
is one in which we cannot deal directly
with France, but we must conduct our
negotiations through the Imperial Govern-
ment. England has made several treaties
with France during the past few years,
and in none of those treaties have any of
the colonies of Great Britain participated.
In the last commercial convention it was
decided, in view of English ships being
allowed to be registered in France at a low
rate of duty, French wines should be
allowed to be imported into England at
a reduced rate. The people of this
country seem to be impressed with the
idea that it would be an advantage to
Canada to be able to sell their ships in the
French market. Therefore it was that
this Government have endeavored to ob-
tain from France privileges similar to
those enjoyed by England under the last
treaty. The whvole difficulty lies with
France. It is for France to sav whEther
we give ber the quid pro quo that Eng-
land gives ber. Our proposition to
France is practically the saine proposition
as was made by England some years avo,
when the treaty was made between
France and Great Britain and Ireland.
Neither Canada nor any ot ber otber
colonies were entitled to share in the ad-
vantages that flowed from that treaty,
and our proposition to France is that we
are prepared to make this reduction of
duties on the light wines of France, which
contain less than twenty-six per cent.

proof-I think that is the standard; that
the rate of duty cia, ged cn those wines
shall be the same in Canada as that charged
on the saie wines in England, provided
that Canadaîn ships would be allowed to
be registered in France on the saie con-
ditions as English built vessels. The cor-

lion. Mr. Trudel.

respondence is practically going on still
and the proposition of Canada bas not yet
been acceeded to.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-Was the offer
ever made to France that the spirits Of
that country should be allowed to coDne
in here at a lower duty 1

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, the light
wines only. It is a similar proposition tO
that made by Great Britain and Ireland.

Motion agreed to.

MONTREAL BUILDING ASSOCIA-
TION'S BILL.

FIRST READING.

Hon. Mr. PENNY introduced a
Bill intituled an Act to confer certain
powers on the Montreal Building Associa-
tion.

The Bill was read the first time..
House adjourned at 4.30 p.n.

THE SENATE.

Wedneeday, 31arch 13th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock p. mi.

After Routine proceedings.

BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARIC
SOCIETY'S BILL.

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER moved the
adoption of the amendments made by the
Select Commnittee on Standing Orders alla
Private Bills to (Bill C.)-Baptist Foreigp
Missionary Society Incorporation Bill'
He said-Grave doubtsseemed to be enter
tained by the committee as to the jurisdic'
tion of this Parliament with reference to the
property clauses in this Bill, and coI'
sequently, they have been abandoned,
clause " A " bas been substituted for theIø.
The new clause is as follows :-

" The said Society by the name of the
"gular Baptist Foreign Missionary Society

Ontarioand Quebec, mayreceive, acquire,
hold moneys,I promissory notes, bank stock
and public securities, and invest noneys Ioe

" held by the said Society, or which may here
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' seribe acquired, in bank stocks
'ecurties and dispose of the sa
ý a'Po8e of furthering the objects
'llto Y, as and wheu inay seem e

BiIof. Mr. BELLEROSE-V
Can e before the Senate for i

,I stated that I thoug
theconstitutional, and that it ca
The Juisdiction of the local le
the •1U gentleman who bas
but . Inforns us it lias been
.I&Ose as not been presente
it 1i1 its present shape, and

.'Wl4d be only righit that it
te ed as amended before be
stantird tine. I believe even
wth s there are doubts whethe

Ifthi the jurisdiction of this P
df e motion is pressed I will
they to move that the Bill be r
it S'reme Court for their dec

constitutionality.
otti'I-r. CAMPBELL-I

naow t any constitutional poi
a the Bi, the objectionab

b heen stricken out. I
l e em, now, to hold p

to tot think there can be any
stch a. Tien, as to the incorp
of * oclety, we have passed i
do hi orportion to enable assoc
T1 1  s in more than one
left in teBdoes not seem to
of Vie te Bih; certainly, from
No ne c nothing objectionable
ex c lause has been added t

cPnthe one to enable the
rainlIta and that ils print
be allo t seems to me the B

lowed to pass.

blis ha- r. BELLEROSE-
doubt ve PaAsed this House, th
ROM ofUt I have raised obj
excepi 'n. . I may say I t
Years. a to this Bill, because a
siunilarago objections were ra
I beli 'easure, of which I h

ent -,le should deal in th
withia Y With matters which a
be aOde jurisdiction. This

de d, but it gives t
eiviie Possess, and, therefore,th g ts which come exclusiv

0 d not tionof the local lF
to sgub ee What objection the
1 ave atng it to the Suprefoa er rpason for wisli

fr. McMaster.
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and public a decision upon the constitutionality of
me for the this Bill. We have had before this
of the said..
xpedient so Senate mucli private legislation, which, I

believe, ought to have been sent back to

hen this the local legislatures. This kind of legis-
ts second lation is working mischief against Con-

lit it was federation, because, if this Parlianent is

me within to enact all the legislation, and if the local

gislatures. legislaturs are to have nothing to do, it
charge of will be the best argument by and by in
amended, favor of a legislative union, to whili I am

d to the opposed, as I believe many hon. gentle-

1 believe men in both Houses of Parliamnîît are.

should be I believe the best way would be to send

ing read all such doubt4ul bills to the Supreme
as it now Court for their deciion upon thein.

r it comes When we have the opinions of the Judges,
rliamet. the committees of both Houses will know
arliament. how to deal with such measures in a

eferred to uniform manner. Even last vear there

ision as to were bi'ls before us which, I an sure,
ought to have been introduced n tlh,- local
legislatures. We lad a Bill to incorp.rate

really do a company to build a bridge over L'As-
nt is left somption River. Will anyone tell me
le clauses that Bill should have been submitted to
t merely this House ? It is better that we should
ersonality. know at once how we should deal witli

objection such measures. If the hon. gentleman
oration of presses his motion, J will feel it niv duty
any acts to ask the Ilouse to refer the Bill to the

iations to Supreme Court for their decision.
province. Hon. Mr. IICKEY-I hope the lion.
be much gentleman who lias just spoken will not

my point press his objection to this Bill. The
remams. House will remember I made iyself

o the Bill rather pertiniaceous in times past, in de-
m to hold fending the rights of the local li islatures,
e m thue and certainly I would be the la to dl"sire
ill should to encroach in any way on thos>e righîts.

Thiere appears to be a slight i
[hat sucli tion in the mind of the hon. enl a

iere is no (Mr. Bellerose) 'on this su'j lhe
ections to question of civil rights, unde- te B i ish
ke strong North America Act, is a very d i, ore,
couple of undoubtedly, but my. hon frn !. 1 t re-

ised to a collect, while we are legislating 1n1 b
ad charge. jects withiin tie purview of this lJu[e,
is Parlia- and while we incidentally give ci,,vil
re clearly rights to those parties, the power of le-
Bill may term ning those civil riglits is in the pro-

le Society vinces, and in the courts of the provinces.
it affects We only give sucli incidental righîts as

ely within are necessary to carry out legislation
gislatures. here. Therefore, it comes back to the
re can be point-is this a matter within the pur-
me Court. view of this Ilouse. If we throw a dioubt
ng to have on the power of this Ilouse to pass such
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a Bill as this, we would raise a question
as to the constitutionality of many bills
passed in former sessions which, though
not exactly similar to this, are of a
cognate character. Now, two years ago
I agreed in the propriety of sending the
Bill incorporating the Christian Brothers
to the Supreme Court, but that was a
different bill and it was referred on an en-
tirely different ground-on the ground
that the subject matter of the measure
(education) was one which by the Consti-
tution, was assigned exclusively to the
local legislatures. But im all cases where
powers have been sought by corporations
to extend over half a dozen different pro-
vinces, and where it would be necessary
otherwise to apply to half a dozen differ-
ent legislatures for acts of incorporation,
we have acted on the principle,
during the last ten years, to give
the powers asked for except when
they interfere, as in the matter of
of education, with subjects exclusively
local. This is not exclusively local in any
sense. It is for the spread of the principles
of this Baptist body in foreign parts, and
it is merely to enable them to do in the
different provinces, what they would be
empowered to do if they went to each of the
legislatures in a separate form for an act of
incorporation. I really think, under the
circumstances, my hon. friend ought not
to persist in his objections to this mea-
sure, and I do think it is not a bill which
we should refer to the Judges of the
Supreme Court. Upon that point I would

just say to my hon. friend, before we put
ourselves in the position of expressing
doubts that would justify us in going to
the Supreme Court for advice, we ought to
be well satisfied it is a case which requires
reference, or otherwise we put ourselves
in a false position. I do not think, there-
fore, the House would be disposed to refer
the Bill when there is no reasonable
doubt that the subject is one which to-day,
as it lias always been held in times past,
is withîin the purview of this House.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-In the second
clause of this Bill, it is stated that the
object is the diffusion of Christian know-
ledge. I ask the hon. gentleman if under
this clause the Society would not have the
right to establish schools ? I an not a
lawyer, but the hon. gentleman is, and I
ask his opinion on this point.

Hon. Mr Dickey.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-My hon. friend
must see that if he objects to this clause,
he must object to any form of Christiani
instruction in this country, and surely he
does not propose to do that. That is aIl
the second clause gives theni power to do-
We live in a free country, and if this
Society choose to propogate their peculis
views, which may not be in accord with
the hon. gentleman's or my own, surelY
we will not say we shall not grant the0
an act to enable them to do so.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-That is not
an answer to my question. I want to.
know whether under the second sectionl
they would not have the power to estab-
lish schools î I say, if they would, the"
they should go to the local legislaturs.
That is one argument, and the other is
the question of civil rights.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER-There is ]no
intention of establishing schools. The
main reason for coming to this legislature
for the Bill, is because the Society is carrY
on its operations outside the Dominion, io
India. It is receiving here, of course,
means in various ways for that purpose-
The clause providing for holding propertl
has been, at the suggestion of the com'
mittee, entirely struck out, so that the
Bill is now a very simple and harmnles
one, and I don't see how it can be objected
to, especially in view of the number Of
bills of a similar character passed here
during the past Session. For instance, the
Grangers had a bill passed last year e0
powering them to hold property and di$'
pose of it as they thought proper. The
Commercial Travellers had a bill passe4
giving them similar powers. We aband'
oned the clauses with reference to e
property altogether, and intend to go
to the local legislatures for those power-
But, as we are operating outside the Do"
minion, we ask to have the Society el-
trusted with the very limited power whichl
consists of holding bank stock and
Government securities.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-When my hou-
friend opposite asked me if this recOnd
clause was not objectionable, as givin 1
power to establish schools, I thought I h'd
made myself sufficiently clear whel
stated that this clause gives no such poWe
at all. It merely states that the object"
the Bill is to diffuse Christian knowledge
Even if they had no act of incorportioll
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there is nothing to prevent them doing 'matter in connection with such Bif expremed
that. This is a free country. But if this Iin the Order of Reference.,"

la""se could be twisted in any way into Hon. Mr. MACMASTER-The hon.
Power for giving secular education, it gentleman opposite (Mr. Trudel) says, that
Would be ultra vires and would go for the preamble was only carried in
Ilothing. But the clause does not do that. committee by the casting vote of the
't lereiy states the objects of the Society, chairman. That is quite correct, but 1

d one of them is the diffusion of Chris- think several hon. gentlemen wbo voted

tian klowledge. Ifthat were an objection against it would not have doue so had
o *OUld certainly stop anybody from they been awate that the three clauses

giig Christian instruction in this referring to property would have been

VeUntry, unless empowered to do so by act withdrawn.
a local legislature. Hon. Mr- TRUDEL-This was per-

]On. Mr. TRUDEL-The hon. gen- fectly understood before the voting took
tleaal*wo hs jstspoen taes hatheplace, and still hall the committee pro-Senainwho bas just spoken states that henocdaaisthprabe

ceives there is no possible doubt on on. Mr. t o at thia
'question. That may depend on
owni opinion, and the same

g1 Iay be said of everything should deeply regret that tis Senate
ch 1s submitted to a tribunal. There should narrow ita prerogative sucli

ar parties who have no doubt as to their degree as not to ho able te charter indivi-
'hts, but still tribunals decide against duals where it was perfectly clear that it
thera. I would merely refer the hon. did not involve any question of civil
gentlemnan to the proceedings of the P rigts. When this Bil was first intro-
vate Bills' Committee, on this very Bill, duced, myself stated that I thouglt it
Wherein the hon. members of the com- was not clearly within the purview of the
14ittee divided equally on the preamble of House, inasmuch as it authorized the as-

thes.ill, and it was only adopted by the ,iatin te hold real estate. I meutioned

tlg vote of the chairman. The fact, the objections which attached te these
at mittee, majority of whose particular clauses, inasmuch as al those

In ,eogt the leal prtyofession, societies usually obtained a considerableerbers belong to the legal profession,
this eqal iie ntepeml famount of property through devises, andthi. equally divided on the preamble of

Bil, proves to my mind that this therefore it would be practically giving

g4easure which should be referred to the them powers which conflicted with the

h"Ptexe Court for a decision as to whe- tatutes of mortmain existing in the Pro-
»her it comies under the j urisdiction of this vnce. Those statutes are different in the
'aliarnei.t. several provinces of the Dominion. The

th . Mr. BELLEROSE moved prmers of this Bi called upn me with
th B3moe ta reference te those clauses, and 1 stated te

111 be referred to the Supreme them that they were the only objection-
our-t for their decision as to whether it able features of the Bil. They informed

thin the jurisdiction of this Par- me that they were quite ahive te that fact;elit. Ithey had taken legal advice on the sub-
1 . Mr. MILLER said the Bill ject, and they were aware they would have

ould have been referred before its second te go te the local legislatu-es to get
b g, as the hon. gentleman would see power te hold real estate, and they b

erence to the rules of the House. lieved it would be of some assistance te
itOl Mr BELEROE aked f terethein in obtaining charters in the several

. Mr. BELLEROSE asked if ther provinces if their existene as a corperate
y lew rule on the subject since three
Yei 0 g. ebody were recognised by the Federal iPar-

Mr. MILLER said there had liament. I replied, I thought tbey were
Iareiso of- really getting nothing for their money, as

h%. a0 r of the rules, and if the the Bil without those clauses was of very
e gentleman would look at Rule 55 little value te them. The Bi when

Woud find that it read as follows:-'
Sau narada 0 o1os: stripped of those clauses is of so hittie im-

lâu re the second read'n of any.Private
" *- te th i h eaenprace, that I think it would b. a greatbe rete e samUe may, if the Senate think fitPrt

eXa' rred to the Supreme Court for their mistake for us te adopt a precedent that it
on ron poA rATER-harte n .bd
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of individuals for any proper or right pur-
pose. Therefore, I hope my hon. friend
will withdraw his objection. In the Bill
to which allusion has been made-with
regard to the Christian Brothers-if I am
not mistaken, authority was asked to
hold real estate. It was for the purpose of
enabling them to concentrate in one title
the properties they already held in some
provinces where they had charters, and in
provinces where they had no charter, and
to relieve them from the necessity ol ob-
taining charters in those provinces. That,
I think, was the true objection to the Bill
rather than the educational clauses. As
the society which now seeks incorpora-
tion will have to apply to all the local
legislatures for power' to a-quire property
in the several provinces, I think my lion.
friend might withdraw his objection to this
particular Bill, as it simply incorporates a
society without giving them any power
than to hold personal property. It avoids
the necessity of holding property by
trustees. That is practically all the Bill
does.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-I rise to
speak on the question of order. It has
been stated that, according to the rules of
the House, I could not move at this stage
te have the Bill submitted to the Supreine
Court for their decision. My contention
is that the rule is not binding. The
Senate can, if it see fit, move before the
second reading but that does n:t preclude
the House from doing so at a subsequent
stage of the Bill. In 1876, I observe by
the Journals of the House, the Bill to
incorporat.e the Christian Brothers was
submitted to the Supreme Court after it
had been reported back from committee
to be re td for the third time. Though
the rules have been cbanged since then, I
see they have not been so framed as to
prevent me from now noving the refer-
ence of the Bill to the Suprene Court.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-My hon. friend
is quite correct as to the m ti n , hich was
made on that occasien. I voted against
it, as 1 shall be obliged to vote against
this. Although the word " may" is used
in this rule, it is equivalent to " shall,"
and must be considered, in this case, in
that sense. My hon. friend will see the
necessity of moving before the second
reading. At that stage the House eithîer
affirms or disapproves the principle of the

Hon. Mr. Scott.

Bill ; after the principle is affirmed I
think we would stultify ourselves if we
referred the Bill to the Supreme Court,
Besi-les that, I think it would be in con
travention of the rule of the House.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I would call
the ion. gentleman's attention to the pre-
codent to which he refers. That motion
was made previous to the House adopting
standing orders. There was a revision of
the rules, and this one, relating to the re-
ferring of bills to the Supreme Court, was
fully discussed in the Senate, and it was
plain to me that the most fitting time that
any reference of a bill to the Judges of
the Supreme Court should be made, was
before the second reading.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-It seems strange
that my hon. friend (Mr. Bellerose)
should have any doubt 'about that. The
Senate may, if they think fit, refer a bill;
if they do not think fit, they need not
refer it all ; but in any case they cannot
refer it except before the second reading,
aad then only if they think it a fit subject
for reference. It appears to me so plainl
that I do not see how my bon. friend
could object to it.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-It is s
plain, I do not understand it. Suppose
a bill passes the second reading before
attention is called to the fact that it does
not come under the jurisdiction of thirs
House, will the hon. gentleman say even
then that the House had no power to refer
it to the Supreme Court i I think we
have, and that is why the 55th rule has
been framed as it is. It was iot intended
-and I believe it was so stated at the
time-to prevent any one moving the re-
ference of it at any other stage.

Hon. Mr. IA VILAND--Tlhe inten'
tion of that rule was just the reverse Of
the principle laid down by the hon. Sen'
tor who has resumed his seat. I happel
to have the honor of being a member
the committee of revision, and the quel
tion was debated at great length ; it Wa0
then determined, in drawing up that rule
that the right time for sending the Bil
for the opinion of -the Judges of the
Supreme Court, was before the priiciPle
was affirmed or repudiated by this House,
so that we should not commit ourselves to
a measure about which there was any
doubt. The words "if the Senate thik
fit" were intended to cover a case o

Bap)tist Foreign



Which there was a 4oubt as to the consti- tion with the railway system ofthe United
tutionality of the Bill, but there never was States by means of the Western Railway
an intention that it should be sent to the Extensioi. 1 might state that the-
dudges of the Supreme Court after the "European and North Americaii lailway,"
second reading. n known as part of the Intercolonial,

lh r. SPEAKER-My opinion is that was onstructed out of the private purse
the tion in amendment is noti of New Brunswick long bfore that
that the construction of the rule as given

by levrallio. mmbrs s crret. heBrunswick constructed that 108 miles of7several hon. members is correct. The ra hl ne ai o xedn
Senate by this rule reserved to itself the p ad vlorer a lagexee
l'ght to submit to the opinions of Judges INt o er ent rd ito tae con-
of the Supreme Court any Bill, but it

n ot imperative in» all cases ; and that struction of our sbipping. The specific
ýeférence must be before the second read- portion of he tari f w li p r
ng of the -Bill, because then, as has been in Ca td Ud ht tarif prior

atated the of the iBill is areda ner a
t0 .ý h principle ofte-ili gedto coming into the Uinon, tobacco only

The amendments were concurred in on paid a duty of five cents per pound; to-daya divsion.under the Canadian tarifi' it pays 25 to 27icents per pound. Spirit in those days

alThe Bill was then read the third time paid a duty of 30 cents per gallon ; to-day
d Passed. a similar spirit pays $1.65 per gallon.
The House adjournel at 3.50 p.m. Geneva in those days paid 50 cts. per

gallon ; at the present day it pays $1.00
per gallon p)roof. Brandies in those
days paid eigbty cents per gallon, any

THE SENATE. strength; to-day thev pay one dollar,
on proof; 'wliskey paid 50cts. tlien, any

Ottawa, Thursday, March 14. strength; now it pays $1 on proof. ln
tookthe hairat treeother words, tlîe specific portion of our-

o PEAKER took the chair at threehold to be
p.m.some three bundred per cent more tha

it was at the time New Brunswick
After Routine proceedings. constructed the "European and North

SJOHN RIVER RAILWAY American Railway." Hon gentlemenSwill see by this what ouf Province
BRIDGE. bas constributed to Canada by coming

into the Confederation. We are now
MOTION FOR RETURN. compelled to pay an average of some

II~Ir.DEVER25 per cent. on everytbing that comes into
moved. the Province, and hence have some reason

huml drsb peetdt to exl)ect that the Government of Canada
S the GovernorGeneral, prayingwthat shal be liberal in the construction of our

::ld b ren wil be pleased t cause to bc public works. Before Confderation New

thatbfretisHoue, ny orespndeceBrunswick coenstruct em t 08 milso

hp t aoverdment may have respecting ata

de iï Alisti cofmaterl t hatwul enere toh con-

s c o Ige acrofo the falss, at St Johnec
«:Ielt Wr"lk Bo 5 asto connect the Govern- struct a railway from the American boun-
go 9kp o as the Intercolonial Ral- dary tbrough that Province to the City of

pa~»in" that of Western Extension at said St. John to connect with the Europeai
n and North American road, and under that

the hon"aî-Tie motion wbicb I bave subsidy-ten thousand dollars per mnile--a
ider s f plalcitg before youi t day I company was formed and the railway was

o le Of sompe meait, inasmuch as construted from the boundary of Maine
ale uee the expenditure of a consider- to the River St. John, adjacent t the city

one -ly. It is also important of St. John. The intention was to con-
tirûiap iteffects 'aery largely the Mari- nect it with the European and North
throug"OiYces i their mode of transit American Railway, and thereby fo-m, a

Geev intos ay ai 0 t.e

ioe Provinces and the connec- through line frooi the United State s
day Ipdleilandi
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through the Provinces of New Brunswick construction of this bridge, and the peo-
and Nova Scotia, which would invite light pie turn to the Dominion Government 1
freight, mails and passengers to take ship- the hope that they wil take this schenle
ping at Halifax for Liverpool and Europe, up as a public work, complete the
and 'vice ver8a. But Confederation has connçction, and thereby do a
changed the condition of our affairs; we vast amount of good to the Maritime Pro-
have now to look to Canada to finish these vinces. I hope ail the members from the
works. Under Confederation the road Lower Provinces wil co-operate with 0e
known as the Intercolonial Railway was and impress upon the Government the
built on the North Shore of New Bruns- necessity of having this scheme carried
wick, and finally connected with the out. The Government have expended
' European and North American" near immense sums of money on the Paciie

Moncton, and the whole road from St. Railway in ways and means that havO
John to Riviere du Loup, is now known as not shown resuits we might properly look
the Intercolonial Railway. It would ap- for. These matters have been debated 0U
pear that the original design of the pro- so often that it is painful for me to revee
moters of those railways in New Bruns- to them, but I cannot help thinking that
wick has not been carried out, as a gap of a portion of this money thaï is said tO
a mile, or a mile and a half exists where have been squandered on speculations that
this bridge is required, and the want of have not turned out very favorably would
this connection is seriously felt, not only b. sufficient to complote this much needd
by the people of New Brunswick, but of public work. 1 might, for the infor'fle
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island as tion of the Hoise, point out that thO
well. If this bridge were built and the length of the bridge between the
conneetion were made, it is believed it piers, according to the plans given <g
would be the means of creating a would be 648 feet; height of the bridg
large traffic that would add greatly to the above high water level, 70 feet; width O'
wealth of those Provinces and furnish more bridge, 23 foot ; cost of construction, $250,
work for the Intercolonial. Surveys of the 000 to $300,000. I would humbly s'l
work have been made and we find that the mit to the Governmont that it would )j

cost of it would be considerable. The received as a favor by the people of $'
span of the bridge would be about 700 John, and I think I may say, of the thre
feet, and it would involve the construc- lower Provinces, if they would give th
tion of a piece of railway from the pre- matter their serious attention at as esxiy
sent terminus in St. John to the bridge, a date as possible.
altogether costing three quarters of a mil- Hon. Mr. WILMOT-In seconding
lion oramillionofdollars, perhaps. Thepeo- the motion, I do not know that I can
ple of St. John feel that Canada has a right, much to what my hon. friend from S
under the changed condition of affairs and John las stated, excepting to mention te
their greatly increased taxation, to under- fact, that the River St. John presonts te
take the construction of this work and only break in the railway communicatiOl'
carry it to completion at as early a date betwoon Halifax and San Francisco
as possible. We feel that there is too suspension bridge over the St. John
much apathy shown on the part of our only about $80,000; what a railIl
representatives in this matter. The re- bridge wouid cost I cannot gay. T1ere
presentatives from the Upper Provinces must bo some corrospondonce with refer,
seem to think that they have performed ence to such an important work and the
their duty by constructing the Intercolo- Government will, no doubt, furnish it
nial, that they have acquitted themselves the buse. I was looking at the
of their obligation. In answer to that, I and Navigation returns for the ist Yeer'
would say, that until this connection be and I find that, whilo Ontario paid "'
made, the Intercolonial Railway cannot custom dutios in 1877, $2.87 perhead '
possibly be a paying institution. It ter- the revenue of the country, Quebec$ 3

minates practically at St John. The and Nova Scotia, $3.35, New Brung'o
Western Extension Company, from what paid $3.82. Now, it is very evident tho
I can learn, are now in somewhat difficult the revenue from the Province of
circumstances. There is no hope in that Brunswick has been vory largely ince
direction that they will undertake the during the present fiscal yoar, in cOor

pHon. Mr. Dever.
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Suence of the destruction of property by
tdisstrous fire at St. John, to a much
lrger extent than the cost of this bridge.

ould, therefore, be a very opportune
.e to construct the work. It has been

estimnated that the increased duties at St.
i 8 -something like $500,000; and it
h'ertaii that during the coming year,the sIm collected will be very much

arger a so many private residences will
e to be built and furnished. There

th been an expenditure going on in
harbor of St. John, which, in
Judgment is a complete waste of
tY-that is, the construction of a

pkeater from Negro Town Point to
fartridge Island, and I have been in-

rrned it is the intention of the Govern-
Ieat to extend it all the way and close

P the Western channel. Now, I have
d a large portion of my life in St.

th 1, and have been engaged in shipping
th e, and I feel confident if that is done,

San vessel which cannot get to wind-
of Partridge Island will be

en on a rock-bound coast with arax1ty of loss of life. I only
ther to this fact in order to show thatte money might have been applied muchort advantageously in buildingthisbridge
fil the bigtio great line of railway communica-

across the continent. The pilots con-
e it, the masters of the steamboats

g into the harbor condemn it also,
the,, Men who have been members of
uo nnon Council and on the Harbor
4e ttee, I was speaking to them just
nd cning away, and they could not
I e ratand who originated the expenditure.

PPose it was the idea of a Civil En-
g1ntrl and the engineers, it would appear,
4tÇee the Government. I think every

Pre from New Brunswick ought to
of ori the Government the necessity

*e tructing this bridge, and now is the
lo 0 o do it. It has been looked for
co%, uh, and now when St. John is
the uting so largely to the revenue of
a ntr y after having sustained such
ao oss, is the time that the work

e undertaken.

't' . ra . MILLER--I think not only
Pres% ember from New Brunswick should
der1POn1 the Government the early un-fro g of this work, but every member

ova Scotia should join with them,
Ustere that Province has fully as large an
re8t "the completion of that link of in-

e A.ir. Wilmot.

ternational communication as the Province
of New Brunswick. I arm very glad this
matter has been brought before the House,
and I hope there will be such an expres-
sion of opinion, bo)th from the Province of
New Brunswick and the Province of
Nova Scotia, as will induce the Govern-
ment at an early date to give
their attention to the subject. It
is very well known that for years
past it has been a matter of serious com-
plaint and agitation not only in New
Brunswick, but Nova Scotia, that this
important link in the communication with
the neighboring country, where so large
a portion of our business operations are
carried on, has not been completed. The
amount of trade and intercourse between
Nova Scotia and the United States, as
hon. gentlemen here who come from that
Province well know, is very large. The
chief means of travel during the whole of
the year-business travel especially-is
by the Intercolonial and the Western Ex.
tension. This missing link at St. John is
a costly and vexations inconvenience and
interuption to travel and traffic, and causes
much loss of time to travellers, as well as
serious ijury to trade. It has now be-
come a subject of universal complaint in
those two Provinces, and why it has not
been undertaken as a portion of the Inter-
colonial railway, and as a connecting link
with the Western Extension, the
people cannot understand. I am glad to
hear from my hon. friend (Mr. Wilmot)
that there is but one opinion among the
people of New Brunswick, and I presume,
from the expressions of opinion we have
heard from their representatives here to-
day, they are even more desirous than the
people of Nova Scotia to see it compl ted.
I shall not say anything in addition to
the remarks of the hon. gentlemen who
have Ilready spoken, because I think the
necessity of this work is so well recognized
in the Lower Provinces, that it requires no
argument from any one to press its im-
portance upon the House. The duties
paid by the Maritime Provinces u\der
the existing tariff have been referred to.
There is one remark which the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Wilmot) made, to which I can-
not give acquiescence. I admit that in
consequence of the fire at St. John the
revenue from New Brunswick this year,
and in all probabihity for some succeeding
years, will be larger than it otherwise

Si. John Riv-er [MARCHI 14, 18I8.]
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would; and I am also willing to admit that, in consequence of that calarnity, the
that New Brunswick contributes as much, Government are going to get $500,000
in proportion to its wealth, to the revenue more revenue from the unfortunate
of the Dominion as any other of the old Province of New Brunswick. It ha$
provinces; but when the hon. gentleman suggested, lowever, an idea which might
states, that for some years past it has con- not be unworthy the consideration of the
tributed more than any other of these Finance Minister-that by burning down
provinces, I wisli to say that I believe haif a dozen of our chef cities li might
Nova Scotia pays per head more than be able to turn lus deficits into a surplus,
that Province. And the reason is ob- as that ieaven-born financier las so far
vious. Our industries consume very proved hinmself unequal tog any better
largely of dutiable goods. We have exteni- sclieme for attaining tluat resit.
sive slupping interests, and it is very well 11on. Dr. CARIRALL -I rise to correct
known that we are the largest ship ow m- the statement that eitler Nova Scotia or
ing country in the world, in proportion to New Brunswick pays more per head t
our population; we bave very extensive the revenue of the country than any other
fishing and mining interests also, and aditCoa province of the Dominion. I ould re-
vmos. industries consume hvn. g l love w
goods. The consequetce is tlat we con- m tht

tr y in tmore, wn proportion to our popu- th British Columbia pays nearly'

lation, to the revenue than any other of thni e Dominion rury as per her pro

the old provinces of the Dainion. The

reason why New Brunswick appears to be vnce i the Dominon.

a larger contributor tisan Nova Scotia is Hon. Mr. LEWIN- think there cn
this since Confederation and the break- be but one opinion in this use, that it
ing down of the revenue tarif between s a most desirable thing this connectio
the two Provinces, and since the assimila- sliould be mnade between the IntercoloniaJ
tion ofthe currency of the Dominion, the and the Western Extension railways, jt
trade between New Brunswick and the being te only break in the railway co
city of St. John ibas increased to a large munication between the United States and

degree. It always existed to a consider- the Maritime Provinces. The distance, 1
able extent before Confederation, but believe, is only two miles a but would b
since then, these barriers having been r s- a very costly work, because it would i
moved the trade lis increasedt enormously, volve the expenditure of a large amoure
and a large portion of the Province of in purchasing the riglit of way, besides
Nova Scotia-all those rici counties lying the building of the bridge. p was reallY
on the shores of the Bay of Fundy, which surprised at the observations of my ho-
include the most fertile portion of Nova friend (Mr. Wilmotm with reference to the
Scotiam-have now their direct trade with breakwater at St. John. w have heard
New Brunswick and its capital, st. but one opinion expressed as to that work
John. Perhaps two-thirds, or, may be by sip-masters and others in St. JohV
three-fourths of the dutiable goods who are competent te speak on the pro-
consumed in those counties are ject ; they aIl agree that it is a Dmo
purchased in St. John, and the necessary work, and well built, that it
revenue which those goods pay is credited breaks the heavy south-west sens th
to theo Province of New Brunswick, in ro l into the arbor of St. John,and the
the same way that a very large portion of bon'. gentleman himself is the first perso"l
the revenue of this country, thougl paid I ever heard speak against it. That the
in Montreal, actually, in the end, cones breakwater is a work of great advanta-
out of the pockets of the consumera, ts St. John, I think cannot be disput'
the people of Ontario, while the Port of and am very much surprised t hear the
Montreal gets the credit of it, beeause the hon. gentleman say the money expende
revenue is collected there. Therefore, upon it is wasted.
except under the' peculiar circumstances lion. Mr. WILMOT-My hon fri6'Id
in whidh it is placed through the loss of is very well aware there is what is
the City of St. John, New Brunswick the Beacon" Bar running from 80»d
loes not pay more per ead than Nova Point te the Beacon, and that pier 1 

Scotia; but it is a delancholy reflection great security against the south-east
Hon. Per. M wer.
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I sPeak practically, having been for many
Years a ship owner at St. John, when I
uy that the injury to shipping in the
harbor is from the south-east gale, and if
tht breakwater had been put on the east
bave dow to the foul ground it would

een a very great advantage to St.

Jihe Ls t year, the fishermen say the
trib ries were a failure, and they at-
trib"te it to the existence of that break-
ate. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Lewin)

a nobody but myself condemns the ex-
pendture on the breakwater. SheriffIarding has had a very great deal of
tperience in such matters, and lie con-lerÀ'4 it Mr. McAvitty has had a great

to do with the harbor, and he is of
i une opinion; Captain Steene, who,OanY years ran a steamer between

g and St. John, informed me there
nOt a pilot but condemned it. The

eis not so much from the south-*est gale, but, as I said before, from the
-Utheast gale.

ion. ir. KAULBACII-All the
4e4bers from the Maritime Provinces
11tteel greatly interested in having the

ial Railway connected with the
eterni Extension by a bridge across St.

harbour. It is quite certain that
the *ant of it is a great inconvenience to
hravelling public, and a great loss to

aý as well as St. John. If that
Fit. link were completed, connecting

John with Carleton, the Intercolonial
roulîd have the benefit of the additional

agers, freight, mails, and travel which
go by way of Halifax. It would

the sea voyage distance between
t4 and New York some six hundred

p'Whih is a matter of very great im-
S dce to passengers between New

aX d Europe, as many persons are
»s to inake the sea voyage as short
fri el8fible. I arm very glad my hon.

atter ron St. John has brought this
ol before the House. It does not in-8Uch an amount of money as would

t4 o proportion to the great advan-
lic, *ould afford to the travelling pub-
BeIf, to the Intercolonial Railway it-
PUblie .oking upon it as a matter of
la. Ilnterest, as developing trade with

the 1 and increasing the revenue from
84 te rcolnial Railway, and not lesson-

by ay 'foic witih the Upper Provinces
atter Riviere du Loup. I believe it is

o.f Such importance that it can-
Mr. Wilmot.

not fail to receive from the Government
proper attention, and I hope they will
feel that it should be undertaken at an
early date. Until to-day I had supposed
that the principal obstacle lay in the difli-
culty of deciding the location of the
bridge, whether it should be at the Falls
or Navy Island. I hope, now that no
difficulty of that kind seems to stand in
the way, the Government will give proper
consideration to this matter, and will not
fail to establish this connection which is
in every way of such importance to the
people of the Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. WARK-I am glad to hear
the statement made by the hon. gentlemen
opposite that the people of Nova Scotia
are so deeply interested in these New
Brunswick railways. That was admitted
at the Conference the time the delegates
went Home and the debts were fixed be-
tween the two Provinces. I remember
our leading delegate made a speech in St.
John soon after their return, and lie ad-
mitted that$7,000,000was a largeramount
in proportion to the population of New
Brunswick, than the $8,000,000 allotted
to Nova Scotia, but as the Nova Scotian de..
legate said, a certain amount was to go
to the building of this connecting link,
and they were so far interested in it that
they consented to New Brunswick going
into Confederation with a larger debt in
proportion to her population than Nova
Scotia. That appears to have been alto-
gether forgotten, when a difficulty arose
beween the Dominion and Nova Scotia,
and in order to allay the discontent in
that Province and retain it in the union,
the debts were then arranged according to
population altogether, and the benefit,
which the lion. gentleman now admits,
was then thrown out of sight. When
this Western Extension was built and
completed, I may say, to the brink of the
River St. John, there was an expensive
embankment constructed to carry it out
to where a bridge ought to start from.
The company then applied to the
Government of the day to aid
in building this bridge, and were pre-
pared to pay a considerable portion of the
expense, but the Government did not see
their way to rendering the assistance re-
quired. If it had been undertaken at
that time. instead of the whole of the
burden being thrown on the Government
as it would be now, the railway company
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would have paid their portion of it. I
remember the time when the e was a
celebration of the opening of the Western
Extension Railway from Bangor to St.
John. There were a good many leading
men of the United States present, and
among them the Post Master General,
and lie told us that as soon as they could
prove that they could deliver mails
twenty-four hours sooner than by steamer
at New York, he would give the mails to
tLe railway to carry. This would be an
important item in the revenue of the road.
If the Government of that day had
rendered a moderate amount of assistance
at that time the connection would have
been made, because the company could
then have sold their bonds at a good price ;
unfortunately, the railway bas since
passed into the hands of the bondholders,
and they are now running it, and are not
in a position to contribute anything to the
building of the bridge, so that if it is con-
structed, it will have to be entirely at the
expense of the Government. It is an un-
fortunate time now, in the depressed state
of the finances of the country, to urge this
matter upon thé Government. At the
time I speak of, when the road was com-
pleted to the bank of the river, there was
an overflowing treasury, and that was the
proper time to have built the bridge.
When the Government refused to assist
the undertaking the Company carried the
road down in the rear of Carleton Heights
to a point opposite the city, where all the
traffic now crosses the harbor by a ferry.

Hon. Mr. POWER--Until to-day I
was of the same opinioi as the hon. gent-
leman from Richmond, that there must be
some feeling of hostility in New Bruns-
wick to this work, but I am happy to hear
to-day that no such feeling exists.
Any one who has travelled from the
United States to St. John, or any portion
of the Maritime Provinces east of the St.
John River, must have experienced the
inconvenience which arises from the pre-
sent state of things. The crossing by
ferry from the Western Extension to St.
John is one of the most unpleasant parts
of the journey from Boston to Halifax.
The weather is very often disagreable, and
the harbor is not always smooth. Then,
when one arrives at St. John at half past
six in the evening if the niglit trains are
running, as they do in summer, one lias to
wait four hours there before he can

Hon. Mr. Wark.

leave, and that is a considerable loss
of time to one who lias important
business, and finds time valuable. If the
bridge were completed and the Western
Extension Railway connected with the
Intercolonial, there is no doubt but that
trains would be run through, without a
stoppage at all, from Boston or Portland
to Halifax, and there would probably be
night trains throughout the year instead
of during the summer months only, as ab
present. That is the inconvenience with
regard to passengers. I think the ad-
vantage which this connection would
afford, with regard to freight trains,
would be still greater. As it 1O
now, the necessity of breaking bulk
at Carleton almost altogether prevents
the carrying of any freight for point%
east of the St. John River over the West-
ern road ; but if this link were completed
a great deal of freight would come to
Halifax and other points east of St. Joh
over this route. I think that St. John
Halifax, and all points east of St. JohI'
would be very much berefited indeed by
having not only the Intercolonial, but this
road from the United States. PossiblY
this road when completed might be looked
upon by some persons as a competitot
with the Intercolonial, but I can see no
danger of that, because the trade over the
Western Extension would be almost alto'
gether from the United States, and would
not interfere with the trade from thie
Upper Provinces. I presume, in the Pro-
sent state of the finances of the countrl'
if this work is as expensive as represent<à
by the hon. gentleman from St, Joh110
some little time might elapse before i
could be undertaken; but I think it is de,
sirable that information should be 
before Parliament as to the probab e
cost of the work, and that steps shoula
be taken to provide at an early date t
have this important link in our railWaf
communication completed. I think it
to be regretted that, when the finances
the country were in a better conditiO
and the Western Extension rail*ay W
being built, this link was not supplied.
quite agree with the hon. gentleman w
bas just sat down on that head. I ho
if the finances of the country do not1
mit of its construction now, they will in
year or two.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--I am not awad
that there is any recent corresponldello

(SEN AT E.] Riailway Bridge.
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on this subject, or that the matter bas
4 brought under the notice of the

overnment for the last three vears. I
jdrand correspondence was opened in

ry, 1873, and that the Western Ex-
b so Company, who would be most

fted by this work, were called upon
ba ti hat proportion they would con-
ute to build the bridge, but no satis-ret

for the engineer at Fort William, and the
other, I suppose, somewhere up the line,
but where, I do not know. I presume
we ought to have in the departmental
blue book copies of these contracts. I
find by referring to page 58 of the report,
of the Minister of Public Works, that by
the Act 37 Vic. Cap. 14, it was enacted
that, ,

The Canadi'at

,Jf th l a eeve.I h oef eply was received. If the money "Within one month of the opening of each
1 country were expended on this " Session, a report of the progress of the works

rit Would be practically in the interest "and of the sumo expended, together with
Ofa c a " e copies of ail contracts entered into since the

ridge at Niagara is as the buit of the "at report, shall be presented to Parliament.'

XewYork Central We did not contribute My view is fully borne out, I think,

that bridge. The papers will be brought from the fact that in two cases in the blue
owi. book of last year, these contracts have

on, Mr. DEVER-I freely admit theI find on page 90 of theM5tr. Extensio wou ld di h report of the Minister of Public Woi ke,
thestern Extension would be benefited by brought down this Session, that

ra'lokbut the Intercolonial Railway will44 rttenrcoiaai y I l "At Fort William a good house ham been

th largely benefited-more perhaps built for the District Engin-er, and betweert
the road from Maine. that nt and Selkirk, 18 smaller houses

The Inotion was agreedhave een erected for the use of the stantreton the ue during construction, which, after
rOuthe ne opened for traffic, wihl cme into'rIIi: CANADIAN PACIFO RAIL- "use F connection with the stations."

WAY. Looking at the appendixes, do not find
any reference whatever to any of these

BiOUSES FOR ENGINEERS. contt. I arn inclined to think that
contracte have been entered into by the

Mr. AIKINS moved iGovernment for the construction of these,
"a thet line iselc opene for traffic wilctm it:: anhumleAddY.b ree4dt boses, at te anot ixbeepId nthein

e ta) be ywork. Now, i reference to the engineer's
Coitractaid before this copies of ouse at Fort William, have this com-e otis e o, spcfction, a vertise en hueatFr ilama ae hscm

i . or information on which tenders were plaint to make against the Government-
for the censtructioi of houses for the that tenders were invited for its erection:: ters on the Branch of the Canada Paci- shortly before the close of navigation.
fay from Fort William to Selkirk-

suchgthe names of the papers in which Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Was that when
lanttices or advertisernents appeared, the tenders for the eight bouses were called
ho: Of insertions given, the cost of each for Iae and the distance. of each from the
or terminus, the names of the contractors Hon. Mr. AIKINS- am speaking

1'80118 negotiating for such contracta, the now of the engineer's house at Fortw thef houses built to the present time, William, and which is said to be "a ood
amount paid the contractor or con-

on each contract and the number of house."

l se s destroyed by fire, if any. Hon. Mr. SCOTT - Who was the
-If it were possible to obtain builder 1

in the b ation covered by this motion Hon. Mr. AIKINS-The hon. gentle-
e bne books, I certainly would not man can hardly expect me to answer that.

Oet led the House, as I now pro- I can tell him who the contractor was.
¤ ) the for a few minutes. It appears As I have said, tenders were invited for
rk 'port of the Minister of Public the erection of this house about the close

fu the last year, that certain bouses of navigation, and the contract was
e 8ngeers along the Canadian entered into prior, I believe, to the sailing

f, inthway, were to be constructed. I of the last boat of the season on Lake
j* 

4 is appendixof that year that refer- Superior, on its downward trip. It is
to two, one the bouse erected well known to hon. gentlemen who haveM. Scott.
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visit(d that country, that, so far as stocks
of uinber are concerned, there are none,
and that the luiber required for im-
provenients niust be obtained from Oliver,
Davidson & Co., who have a miil on the
Kaoinistiquia, or got from the south
shore of Lake Superior. The lateness of
the season when tenders were called for,
precluded anyone trom tendering success-
fullv, except those who had stocks of
lunber, and hence it is most reasonable to
suppose that the tender of Oliver, David-
son & Co. would be the accepted one, and
that they would be the contractors for
building this house, which was the case.
There are two important requisites in the
construction of " a good house," as the
Minister says this one is-that the founda-
tion be good, and the lumber inside well
seasoned. Last summer I had an oppor-
tunity of seeing this house, and was sur-
prised to see the cracked ceilings and the
split walls, and the joiner work at joints
in many places gaping. I came to the
conclusion there niust certainly be, some-
thing wrong with this building.

Hon. Mr. PRICE-Perhaps there was
an earthquake there !

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-No, not an up-
heavel, but a sinking. In looking over a
copy of the specification, I find there is
no reference to the foundation any more
than posts are to be sunk in the ground to
a certain depth, but nothing is said as to
whether the foundation should be good or

-bad. The result has been that after the
building was erected and completed, it
sank, and the contractor had to jack it up
in order to straighten the structure.
This explains the cracked plaster on the
walls and ceiling, and the openings in the
joiner work showed that the lumber used
was not dry, which the builder stated to
me was the case. The question naturally
arises, what necessity was there for erect-
ing this building at all 1 The Government
had already a costly building there. They
had a structure there, large in its propor-
tions and in the price paid for it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The Neebing
Hotel I

Hon. M. AIKINS-Yes, the Govern-
ment possessed this, and if they had wished
to complete it, they have contenled that
they had the materials there for doing so.
Why then did they construct another
building at a cost ofsomething like $4,000

fon. Mr. Aikins.

Twe buildings were not required there.
What is true as to the time of invitin1g
tenders for this engineer's house
at Fort William, is also true of the
other houses on the line, which
are to be used hereafter in connection
with stations. It might reasonably be
supposed that in erecting such buildings
in a wooden country, where tiniber 15
abundant, log houses would be most suit
able since they were only intended in the
first instance for the use of the assistant
engineers, during the construction of the
section. So soon as the line is open, if a
different class of houses should be required,
the material could be obtained withoult
difficulty. But what do we find î In
place of putting up log houses, they gave
contracts for the erection of frame build-
ings. When the papers come down WO
will know how many there are, and what
their cost has been. One of them, at
Sunshine Creek, I saw, which is 32J miles
distant from Fort William bv rail-how
many miles by the Dawson Route I do
not know. I arn told that some of the
lumber, by the time it was delivered to
where some of those buildings have beel
erected or were contracted for, cost
sixty or seventy dollars per thousand.
It had to be teamed in, some of it as far
as English River, a distance of twentY
miles, through the wilderness. If that
were all I had to charge against the GoV-
ernment, it might be said by them and
their friends, "it is only a blunder," but
there is sometbing further: I am informed
that tenders were not called for until after
the close of navigation, and the contracts
were not given out until after January, so
that any one can understand where the
lumber had to be obtained. There Was
none there except what was held by Oliver,
Davidson & Co., and from whom it nust
be and was obtained. These gentlerneO
seem to have a general contract to furnish
anything to the Government, no matter
whether it be town lots, Neebing hotels,
station houses or telegraph lines that they
require. It may be said by the Gover-
ment, it is a matter of little moment
whether the contracts were let before or
after the close of navigation, as tl'
difference in cost would not amount t
much. We had the statement made here
the other evening, with regard to $180,000
expended on Fort Francis Lock, that it did
not amount to much, the expenditure Was

[SENATE.] Pacißfc Railway.
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l'OY $180,000-a mere bagatelle-it was
hIIlY a blunder." My experience is this;

Ose who are negligent in small matters
*"t11ot be trusted in larger transactions.
'1ke these specifications for the house at

ort William, for instance, in which there
la ne provision made that there shall be a
eod foundation ; the result in that case

that the building is damaged. From
e first handling of this Pacifie railway
the present Government, there has been

series of blunders throughout. For in-
neta1ce, take the steel rails transaction. I

h&ire never before opened my lips on this
%nbject in the House, but I have had my
?"'I'opinions about it. Can any one
'tnagine that the Premier was justified,
Ilder the circumstances, in expending the

ge amount he did, in a speculative in-
s'tlent like that I They were not then

4eeed. Had they been, whether the
1arket was talling or not, it might, and

Wo0Id be said, he was justified in pur-
mha8ing them. But they were purchased

a falling market, when they were not
tlired, and they are not needed yet, and,believe, will not be all used for years to

oDe. If there had been a large surplus
'1t the treasury, the Government might
atemapt to justify the purchase on

at ground, but was there a surplus I
4M fRnd one of the first acts of the Finance

MYJ ister was to inform the House he had
'o ipose fresh taxes, and they were im-
ed, to cover what I Wby, to cover an

or an expected deficit in the Treas-
ary. If the expenditure on steel rails,

lOunting to between two and three mil-
us, had not been made, there would

e been no necessity for imposing those
taxes. The purchase was a most

gregious blunder. Take the surveys in
tlsh Columbia. That matter was very

DrOperly criticized by the hon. member
Amherst the other day, and the only

usI1'e that can be offered in any way for
i•enormous expenditure there, is that

a desirable exhaustive surveys should
m1lade rather than have the road im-

Properly located.

on. Mr. SCOTT-That is the best
1swer.

104 Mr. AIKINS-I am glad to
have the hon. gentleman's approval of the
a cesai.ty of exhaustive surveys where
rge ilterests are involved. We will

%PIy this principle to the location of an-
Bon. Mir. Aikin.

other portion of the railway-that part
from Selkirk westward. The hon. gentle-
man says exhaustive surveys were neces-
sary in British Columbia, but we find the
road located from Selkirk westward,
through a country unfit for settlement.
Where are the exhaustive surveys south
of Lake Manitoba 1 The southern line
was never surveyed at all, never examined,
or if-examined, it was done in a most per-
functory manner. It consisted in this:-
the chief engineer and staff, when on their
way to British Columbia, went along the
Cart Trail, and when they came te the
Little Saskatchewan, they looked up and
down the river and said, " it is a very
bad crossing," and that was the beginning
and end of the examination. The pur-
chase of the steel rails is admitted to be a
blunder, but a greater blunder has
been committed in the location of the
line westward from Selkirk. I contend
it is a blunder, not only against the in-
terests of Manitoba, but against the in-
terests of the whole Dominion. That
railway ought to be built for the purpose
of developing Manitoba and the North-
West. That certainly was one of the ob-
jects of the road, but does it accomplish
this ? Front Selkirk westward, for one
hundred miles or more, you find the best
land in the North-West. That is where all
the settlements are, and those who go there
f rom the older Provinces examine the land,
and settle in the fertile belt, but the
railway scarc ly touches that fine tract of
country, and to-day you will not find an
hon. nember of either House who has
visited Manitoba, who does not condemn
the location of the line. More than that,
everyresident of Manitoba protesta strongly
against the course the Government has
taken in ignoring 1 hat Province, and run-
ning the rail -ay away north of it, where
it will be of no service to them. This
must be admitted as a blunder of no small
magnitude. Those who go to Manitoba
to settle will resent the incapacity the
Government have shown in the locating
of this railway. - Then, let us look at an-
other blunder, one which, to my mind, is
net of a very sm I character. Let us
come eastward from Selkirk. There vou
find a piece of railroad being completed to
Keewatin, 114 miles long. Then you
find the lock at Fort Francis and those
water stretches to English River. T en
there is another piece of railway 114 miles
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long. You have those two sections of
road, with the water stretches, the

þortages, and the Fort Francis Lock
sandwiebed in between them. The ablest
defender the Government has in this
House, or outside of it, admitted here the
other day, that it was a blunder-that
$180,000 of the peoples' money was
thrown away in attempting to use these
water stretches as a substitute for an all-
rail route-vet the Government go on
perpetuating the blunder. Then, let us
come down a little further, and I appeal
to the common sense of the House to bear
witness as to the truth of what I am about
to state. The statement was made in this
House last year that the purchase of land
on the Kaministiquia showed upon its
face a job. I have no hesitation in
repeating-though, inasmuch as a com-
mittee is investigating it, I will not dwell
on the subject and what I stated last year I
stand by-that a location as good as the
one purchased, and better suited for the
terminus of the railway, could have been
obtained for one-fifth of the money. If
hon. gentlemen are not satisfied of the
truth of this statement, I have no doubt
whatever that in a very short time they
will be satisfied that it is correct. When
you sum up all those matters in reference
to the Canadian Pacific Railway-and
you may fairly judge of the whole by a
part-you will agree with me that there
has been a series of blunders from the
very first day this Government had any
connection with it. Taking into considera-
tion all the facts I have mentioned with
reference to these houses for the engineers,
and keeping in view, also, the fact that
the men who had the onlystock of lumber
which was available to erect them, were
connçcted with the Fort William transac-
tion, I think it will be admitted that it
has a suspicious look-I will not say a
job, that might be unparliamentary.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-0, say it ! you
have said it before.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-1 have no liesita-
tion in saying the Neebing Hotel and
Kaministiquia land purchase is a job, and
one of the grossest, for a small matter, ever
perpetrated in Canada.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Tliat is saying a
great deal.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I will hazard this
statement, that the series of blunders in

Hon. Mr. A ikins.

connection with this Pacific Railway is nOt
rivalled by those perpetrated in connection1

with any enterprise of similar magnitude
on this continent. I have not the least

doubt, if we could get those papers for
which I ask in time to examine them this
Session, all that I have stated with refer-
ence to the time of inviting tenders would
be foUind correct. We labor under this
difficulty, we cannot get papers down for
weeks and sometimes months after we
move for them. Tm o sessions ago, I asked
for p tpers which have never been sub-
mitted to the House. Last Session I
asked for papers and I have not get ther0
yet. It is true, we have not been long
sitting this year, but one of the first
motions made this Session was for papers,
which I think a clerk could furnish in a
few hours, and they are not brought dovn
yet.

Hon. Mr. SCOIT-Is that with respeC(
to the telegraph.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Yes. I would much
rather not make these renarks iii moving
for the papers, but the chances are the
return will not come down until it is tOO
late to look at it this Session.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT -I will give the
hon. gentleman my assurance that there
will be no delay in bringing down these
papers, that is, all the papers in the
possession of the Department. There
may be some which would involve the
necessity of communicating with Fort
William, and possibly Selkirk.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-The houses are
completed, and consequently, the papell
must be here.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am quite sure
when my hon. friend sees the papers, le
will be prepared to withdraw the insinua-
tion that this is a job. The originI3»
papers, which I hold in my hand, and
which lie can see if he so desires, are al
papers connected with the subject in the
Department. They do not cover some O
the buildings which the hon. gentlemni"
has inentioned. The first instructions
given for the erection of the bouses were
contained in a letter from Sandford Fleue-
ing to Samuel Hazlewood dated Maiy 6th,
1875. That was before Mr. HazlewOod
went to Fort William to take charge, and'
I believe, before we were the proprietors Of
Neebing Hotel. The two buildings, Onle
costing $1,600, and the other $4,000,
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ere erecte(d that year. When the atten-
o Of the Department was called to the
penditure going on, instructions were
n's5ed that no further expenditures should
enutered pon without being authorized

ro the head oflice. It arose from a
ltter from Mr. Braun to Mr. Fleming,

ng by what authority buildimgs were
erected there. Upon receipt of that
etter Mr. Fleming communicated with

14r. azlewood, calling his attention to
the instructions of the Department, and
directing him on no account to receive
tenders for buildings unless submitted
here Uiifortunately, before that letter

ched Mr. Hazlewood, he had issued
notices calling for tenders for the erection
of eight houses.

onI. Mr. MILLER-In what yeara8 that ?
A'on. Mr. SCOTT-This was in 1876.

0coy of this notice was sent to theDepartner.t. Mr. Fleming was again
addressed on the subject, and peremltory
Order were issued that the buildings should,
iot be gone on with unless the authority
f the Department was given for them.
hfs lotice is signed by Mr. Hazlewood,
d n that the tenders of nine persons
e received. The contract was given

Or those eight houses to the lowest,4trily and Blair.

on.Mr. MILLER-With noauthority,in the Department here Î
lion. Mr. SCOTT-1 have read theathority. Mr. Hazlewood assuied he

h the authority, but the letter from Mr.
e ing showed he had exceeded the

ithoriY given to him. Unfortunately
h5 ra ther unplesant to speak of Mr.

8Zlewood, inasmuch as be is now dead,
*(l therfore, I should make any state-

Sbringing bis name in question, with
caution In the spring of the year,

_-Mr Hazlewood was informed of the
aeaptory orders of the D-partment, it

,ears only four of the buildings had
el' really undertaken, consequently the
toltracts for the remaining four where

ehneelled. There were four building
one of which, I believe, wasUrhed.

e Mr. AIKINS-Two, I believe,
ere bUrned through neglect.
ihon Mr. SCOTT-Orders were givenif the kDeontractors in good faith had pro-

e0 a. fr. Scott.

cured materials, that they should be paid
for them.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Did the Govern-
ment continue Mr. Hazlewood in their em-
ploy after it was discovered lie had thus
exceeded his orders î

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes; I think he
was continued in Government employ.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Can the hon.
gentleman inform me if the buildings were
frame ones 4

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-They were to be
built of the most suitable wood to be
found in the vicinity. I suppose that
was on the ground of economy. To have
built them of nasonry in such a remote
place would have involved a large sum.
The lowest tender for the building of the
eight houses was $23,409, so that the
average cost of each building would be
between two and three thousand dollars.
Considering the very remote point at which
the buildings were erected, the price
would not be an excessive one. My hon.
friend must know that the cost of build-
ing here is no standard to the cost of
building there, because the price of every-
thing is enhanced by the remoteness of
the place and the cost of getting materials
there. When lie sees the correspondence,
he will be prepared to acquit the Depart-
ment of any connection with a job in this
matter. On the line of argument adopted
by my bon. friend, the Minister of Pub-
lic Works would require not only to dup-
licate himself, but to triplicate or quadru-
plicate himself, if lie were to go over all
the details of every work under that De-
partment, embracing an area of works of
4,000 miles from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. If he cannot trust the officers
employed lie is entirely powerless. It is
quite impossible that works can be carried
on in remote places unless some discre-
tionary power is given to the head of that
particular brancb. The Government had
no idea Mr. Fleming would be influenced
by any desire but to get the largest
amount of work done for the amallest
value. Mr. Fleming bas a reputation in
this country, and it would be quite im-
proper for the Government to suspect that
lie had any wrong motive for his action
in connection with the construction of
those bouses. M y hon. friend bas im-
ported into this debate- a number of Aub-
jects that have been discussed in this
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House before. He commenced Yvith the
Pacific Railway, and found fault with the
Government because the surveys in Brit-
ish Columbia were exhaustive; then
coming east he found fault with the
Government because he considered the
surveys were not exhaustive.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I said the only
excuse for the delay in locating the lue
in British Columbia was because the sur-
veys must be exhaustive, and I said ap-
ply that principle to the other.

Hon. Mr. SCOTTI-My hon. friend
charged the Government with having
failed to make exhaustive surveys in
Manitoba. I assure my hon. friend and
this House, and the country, that it would
have been much more satisfactory to this
Government had we been enabled to cross
the Red River with the railway line at
the capital of Manitoba, and to carry it
south of Lake Manitoba. I have myself
felt it would be much better if we could
do so, because we had evidence before us
that we had some population there, and
that it was likely to increase and furnish
traffic for the railway. Looking at the
map and taking all the circumstances into
account, one would naturally say the line
should be carried that way if the country
were suitable for its construction. But in
this, as in other public works, the Govern-
ment must act on the reports of the
engineers. If the Government were to
examine the routes personally, and arrive
at their own conclusions, irrespective of
the opinions of the engineers, would the
House be satisfied to accept such a
decision? It would rather expose the
Government to the charge of having been
actuated by motives which might be called
in question. Therefore, it is the natural
policy in all those cases to be guided by
gentlemen whose reputation is such
that their advice is accepted by the
country as that of an impartial judge.
It is on such advice the Government
have decided to construct the line north
of the lake. The bon. gentleman knows
when this subject was brought before the
committee last year, the attention of the
Government was called to the advisability
of seeking for a route south of Lake
Manitoba. I concurred in that view, be-
cause I always felt it would be infinitely
more satisfactory if we could find a line
there. My bon. friend knows the

Hon. Mr. Scott.

engineers were called upon to look for 0
line south of the lake, and again they
reported it was impossible to find one.
It is quite obvious from the evideic
given by Mr. Fleming before the cotn-
mittee last Session, that he was
concluded in the opinion, and it
was shared by those who were as-
sociated with him, that in consequence of
the very wide banks of the streams west
of Manitoba, it was quite impossible tO
find a line south of the lake. He, him-
self, said his natural inclination was to
find a line there, because it was tbrough
a settled country, and through very fer-
tile land for at least a hundred miles west
of Red River, and he looked for a line il,
that direction first. Now, in the face of
that evidence, neither this, nor any other
Government would bc justitied in accept-
ing the judgment of unskilled gentlemen
in this House, or of others outside of it,
that the line should be south of the lake.
If they did, they would have to disruiss
their engineers, get a new staff and in-
struct them to find a line in that parti-
cular direction, that such was the policy
of the Government. The object in build-
ing the railway, in the first place, was tO
get connection with British Columbia by
the shortest and best line.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-Did not the
hon. gentleman express the opinion on the
hustings that the railway would not be
completed for forty years.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am quite aware
that I made use of that expression. We
commenced to build that road eight years
ago, and one-fifth of that period has now
elapsed. I made use of that expres-
sion in rather a figurative manner, and 1
don't think I should be bound down to it.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Perhaps you were
right.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It requires no pro-
phetic eye to see it will be a considerable
time yet before the line can be completed
I h pe my prophecy will not be fulfilled,
and that it will be built at a much earlier
date. I made that statement to show n'I
belief that the agreement of the late Go
ernment to build this road in ten years
was a very idle one; that they proiised
what it was absolutely impossible to ac-
complish. My statement was, no doubt,
made in a very exaggerated form. I ee-
plained this on a former occasion, and 1
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trust I have satisfied my lion. friend.
onngiii eastward, the hon. Senator froi

tronto takes exception tothe location of
he between Lake Superior and the

hied River. There again I concur with
h W it would have been better if we could
ave followed the general direction of the

Route. We know that the peo-
ple who travelled over this country 200

Ytas ago, ha.d a pretty good knowledge of

the of the land. The trails followed byte Jesuits are now the favorite lines of
tavel. The Indians knew more about

h0 country than we do, and therefore it
'ould have been advisable to have found
a 'le by the Dawson Route, if possible.

e asked Mr. Fleming whether it would
Yot have been better to build the road by
8turgeon Falls. He said " yes." I thinkhestated thathespentone season and part of
alother looking for a line there. He got as

as Sturgeon Falls, but could not get a line
t we would be justified in adopting, to

the of the Woods. He was obliged,
erefore, to carry his line north to reach

hat portage. Mr. Fleming, after giving
bject all the attention it deserved,

aridwith his prejudice in favor of the
urgeon Falls route, had to abandon it
&t the timie he was trying to find this line,the Fort Francis Lock was conceived.

t 'as gone on with, and it was hoped
the tine by Sturgeon Falls would be found
hiltable. Considering the saving it wouîld

ave effected in carrying rails through, in-
uch as it would save 150 or perhaps

200 Miles of transportation by railro id,
the Government were justified in under-
taklg the vork. As I said before, the

overnment must be guided by the reports
othe engineers, and when their dlecisions
ere so decidedly adverse to this route,
o Government would be j stified in

ta lowing the route via Sturgeon Falls con-
tary to the ad vice of the chief engineer, in

SOa they have every reason to place con-
ence. If theyhadnotdonesoit would have

I their duty to dismiss Mr. Fleming
aindthose of his staff who support thatw and endeavor to find a staff thatWUd carry out views on this matter in

onywith those of the Administration.
the lot think this House would justify

Government in any such arbitrary
t r I do not think it would have been
t proper thing for the Covernment to

-Pi' less we were satisfied that Mr.
etaIg and his officers were incompe-

Uon. Mr. Scott.

tent, that they had some corrupt motive,
or were privy to some job. Certainly, the
Governinent had an honest desire in both
of those instances, to locate the line in ac-
cordance with popular opinion-to satisfy
the people, certainly not to imake the line
longer, nor to make our own works in-
operative and useless. It would have
been considered a very extiaordinary thing,
had the Government refused to accele to the
request to deflect the road north by Port
Savann,ý and Englislh River, when we be-
lieved that was more in the line of the
Pacific Railway. The engineer, after ma-
ture judgment, condemned the line which
we believed was going to be constructed
by Sturgeon Falls, and were we to aban-
dou this work commericed at Fort Francis
whe , it can be made of naterial advan-
tage to the couîntry, now that so much
money has been expended on it 4 Is it
not better to go on and build it i It is
perfectly certain that had it not been sup-
posed that the railway was to be con-
structed to Sturgeon Falls, the Fort Fran-
cis Lock would never have been com-
menced.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - Nobody ever
dreamned, for a year after that wurk was
commenced, that the line would be de-
flected away to the north.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON -- Why
was the work on the lock continued then ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - Because the
Government believed that it would be of
considerable local advantage. After the
line was deflected, the lock was narrowed
down to its smallest dimensions, in order
that less public money should be expended
upon it. The locks were originally in-
tended to be seven feet on the sill; now
they are somewhere about 4 feet or 4
feet. In every way the expenditure was
being cut down, in order that the least
possible amount of money should be ex-
pended upon it, as a local work. I believe
we will have evidence, before the com-
mittee is through with the enquiry, that
perhaps it is well that the Government
did go on and complete the work, and
make the best of it. As I said before, it
never would have been undertaken by
the Governient if the original line had
been located where it is to-day.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- But it
was stated by the Premier last Session,
and by the hon. Secretary of State him-
self, that it could be used, and would be
used, in connection with the Pacifie
Railway.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT -No doubt it will
be used, for there is that 180 miles of
a gap between Rat Portage and Port
Savanne, that will not he constructed for
a considerable time. I (lo not think it
will be constructed for four vears, and it
will, no doubt, in the interval be consider
ably used. My lion., friend knows that
considerably over a million of dollars was
expended on the Dawson Route, and what
is there to show for it to-day We can
show from the Public Aecoints, that the
year before this Goverrnent came into
power, a million of dollars had been spent
on that road anl there was nothing to
show for it. We can at least show a pile
of stones and a lock that will give navi-
o'ation fron Rainy Lake to Lake of the
Voods.

ion. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Where is the
million dollars expended on the Dawson
Route f We felt it w'as desirable that we
should have a route through our own
territory to conmunicate with the North-
West independent of the United States.
Everyone knows how expensive it is to
carry on work of any kind in that region.
Capt. Dick, while before the committee
yesterday, said the freighît alone for bring-
ing material in there to build the steam-
ers that where placed on the lakes was
$140 per ton. I asked Capt. Dick what
the cost of constructing the boats was, but
he was afraid to answer the question. He
described the size, the length, the breadth
and the depth of theim, and said they were
only intended to draw three feet of water,
but lie would not say what they cost. I
said " Did they cost $250,000," but lie
was afraid to say how much, but that
they hal .cost a very large amount. It
is evident that the boats cost nearly as
much as the lock will cost.

Hôn. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr SCOTT-It is in the range
of possibility that embargoes and difficult-
ies migh r be thrown on our traffic with the
North-West by a foreign power, and we
might be compelled under stress of circuin-

Hon. Mr. Scott.

atances to use this route for some tine
before the railway is completed.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It will be remem-
bered at the tine of the difliculties in the
North-West when General Wolseley had
to take troops there, it was found necessarY
to take them by the Dawson Route. III
sending up troops and munitions of war,
it is a very delicate thing to propose to
a neighboring nation to allow thein tO
pass through their territory, and although
this is a very expensive route, and inight
be classed as extravagant, keeping it open,
still it is a publie necessity as long as we
have that North-West Territory, whieh I
hope will always be a part and parcel Of
this Dominion. It is imperative on this
Government to have a right of waY
through our own teritory-a route Of
communication-and the only way we
can accomplish this is by keeping this
route open. I do not argue that this lock
1s going to be available for commerce.
am not going to stultify myself by sayilg
anything that is not reasonable, and would
not recommend itself to any unprejudiced
mind that desires to look at this questionl
from a disinterested stand-point. It 1S
very unfair that lion. gentlemen should
charge the Government with blunders,
mistakes and jobbery. I do not think it 13
becoming-in this Chamber particularlY
-to denounce this Government as being
guilty of "jobs." They are answerable
for the conduct of their engineers and odi-
cers, just as I am answerable to a certain
extent for the acts of my own servant.
We know that our clerks sometimes ex-
ceed their authority and sometimes cori-
promise their employers. So it is with
the public service, and just so far as the
public servants over this Dominion ne-
cessarily have larger and more discretion-
ary power, so this Government or anY
Administration are liable to be led into
traps and suspicious positions by thoir
employees. This correspondence shows
that the Government could not, if theY
htad foreseen what was going to happen'
take any otier course than they had
adopted. Mr. Braun writes to Mr.
Fleming, calling his attention to this
matter, and wants to know why expendi'
tures connected with the Pacifie Railwa&Y
are not submitted to the Department be
fore they are undertaken. I suppose Mr.
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lenbas with the experience of former
ea has had to give his officers wide dis-

t 10n. Mr. AIKINS-Hear, hear.
11on1. Mr. SCOTT - The Government
n1,11ot, in their own departnents, super-

'V the details of this whole country.

e iust trust to their servants; they
th trust to some one, and so long as

eY act with reasonable caution; so long
e they have no just cause to suspect
efther the honesty, integrity, or capacity
'f their servants, just so long must they

in some degree, by their official
Until they suspect their officers

orve been actuated by corrupt motives,
Or re open to some corrupt charge ; up
tO that point it is the duty of the Govern-
zelit to stand by them., I must apologize
dethe House for having been led into thisdebate, but I feel it to be somewhat neces-

7 tb give my explanation on some
nts to which the hon. gentleman from

oronto has alluded.

on. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.ecretary of State has, with a good deal of
1enity, availed himself of this motion
toecede from the ground which the Gov-
p %ent formerly held upon the Fort

rancis Lock question. The hon. gentle-
"I has admitted to-day that that lock is

'les for purposes of commerce, and as a
esos of connecting the two ends of the

pay now being constructed east of
rt Savanne and west of Rat Portage.
e has admitted that distinctly to-day.

hon. gentleman bas heard evidence
Ven before the committee to whom the
e1IOtion was referred, which cannot leave

adoubt upon bis mind that that is the
• It was only last SessioD-one year

80-that the Minister of Public Works
aiother place, and the hon. gentleman

Self in this House, stated that this
t WOuld afford a means of communica-a to carry on the trade of the countryt en the two ends of the railway, andtthere were only two or three small

es to be overcome in addition to the
rancis portage, which m as the most

hà daibe on the whole route. Now, the.¡ gentleman has discovered, instead of
the "ng the most formidable, it is reallyleast go,

Mr. SCOTT-It affords the long-
4Water stretch by means of the lock.

11of. Xr. Scou.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Tt does
not give the longest water stretch, because
there are three obstacles to be overcome
before boats which can be considered use-
ful-for the purpose of commerce, can avail
themselves of it. The fall at Fort Fran-
cis is one of the lowest, and the por-
tage is one of the easiest of the portages
between Rainy Lake and Lac des Mille
Lacs. The lion. gentleman, however,
gives up the lock as being useful for the
purpose of commerce, but lie says it inay
be useful for some other purpose. I think
bis mind must be satisfied that this is not
the case, but that the work will be tho-
roughly useless.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-If the
railway had been constructed from Lake
Superior to Sturgeon Falls, then this lock
would have been of use, and I have no
doubt when the construction of the lock
was determined upon it was the intention
to build the railway to Sturgeoin Falls. -
in fact it was under contract for part of
the way. But when that route was aban-
doned and the northern location was
selected for the railway, why was the
expenditure on the lock continued I Why
was the country deluded and deceived by
the members of the Government stating
that the lock would afford means of commu-
nication between the two ends of the rail-
way and serve the purposes of commerce?
The ignorance of the Government was in-
excusable for the facts were to be found in
the reports of their engineers. But the
expenditure was continued, and it was
only last summer, in a quiet sort of e ay-
so quiet that even the chief engineer of
the Pacific Railway in whose charge the
work is could iot tell the comnittee who or-
dered it-that the depth of the water in the
lock wasreduced from seven feet to four feet
and a half, and that also was done in such
a quiet way that the chief engineer did
not know it was done at all.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--He was in British
Columbia at the time.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- He
knew nothing whatever about it. Npw
the hon. gentleman, having given up the
lock as being of no use for purposes of
commerce, falls back on its use for warlike
purposes.
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I said "local pur-
poses."

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-And for
the purpose of sending troops and muni-
tion of war through. If we should have
the misfortime to be engage-d in war--of
which there is no chance-there is but one
people witlh whom we can have such a
difficulty, as we have but one neighbor
and this lock is on the boundary hne
between Canada and the United States
on the frontier which our neighbor canu
command very much better than we can.

lHon. Mr. SCOTT-The same reply
might be made respecting the Cornwall
Canal.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The dif-
ference is this, that the Cornwall and
Beauharnois Canals were built for the pur-
poses of commerce and are useful for com-
merce. We had a canal which was built
expressly for military purposes-the
Rideau Canal -but it was not sufficient
for the trade of the country, and the St.
Lawrence Canals were constructed. The
hon. Secretary of State spoke of the loca-
tion of the railway west of Red River: I
don't know whether the House is to un-
derstand that it is irrevocably located on
the northern route. I hope it is not, be-
cause I believe that a greater blunder can-
not be committed in connection with this
railway. I visited that country last sum-
mer and obtained some knowledge of it.
Any one looking at the map, would
say that there is only one line for a rail-
way to follow from the river westward.
I believe the country between Red River
and thle Narrows of Lake Manitoba is
especially unfit for a railway. I was in-
formed that the waters of Lake Manitoba
are higher than a great part of the country
near the lake, and in high water the lake
overflows into the land, so that it will be
impossible to drain that country ; that, to
a very great extent, it is a marsh or
muskeg, the water of which comes from
Lake Manitoba. Any one will see that
to carry the railway through that country
would be a very great mistake. I met
but one man who said he had gone over
the located line of railway from Selkirk
to the Narrows of Lake Manitoba in
summer. It is an extraordinary fact,
but I was assured it is a fact,
that the railway * engineers, tele-
graph engineers, telegraph contractors

ion. Mr. Macplerson.

and telegraph inspectors, generally man-
aged to find it convenient to traverse that
country in the winter. The contractors
for the telegraph erect their poles in Lhe
snow and frozen moss ; they stand there
during the winter, but the moment the
spring thaw cornes down they fall. I
only met one man, as I have alreadY
stated, who said he had gone through ol
the line of the railway in sumumer. le
had done so for the purpose of tendering
for a contract for some part of it, and he
had to travel a considerable portion of
the way on snow-shoes to support him on
the reeds and prevent his being lost in the
marsh. He carried a twenty-foot pole
with him to test the depth of the marshes
and often could not get bottom with it '
yet this is the country through which this
section of the railway is located. I hope
the Government will not be in a hurry tO
commit themselves irrevocably to tht
location, and that the error which they have
made in the Fort Francis Lock will nOt
be repeated on the west side of Red
River, to a more serious and costly extent,
by the construction of the railway where
the location nay have to be abandoned
after a large sum of money has been ex-
pended upon it. The hon. Secretary Or
State said he believed it would be a long
time before the central section of the rail-
way between Lake Superior and Red
River would be completed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I said four years.
It is impossible to tell the exact time.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon,
gentleman spoke most indefinitely, and
I believe he spoke correctly, for the Chief
Engineer told the committee that he has
not received instructions to proceed with
it. I cannot be contradicted when I saY
that the whole expenditure between Lake
Superior and Red River will be utterlY
useless until the railway is completed
throughout, and if the Government delaY
the construction of that central section for
any length of time, the two end.sectiOne
already being built will be so far advanced
in decay as to be nearly useless before the
connection between them is made, anld
there can be no traffic on either of the see'
tions being constructed, until the whole
line is completed.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I (o not desire
to prolong this discussion, but there are
one or two points in the remarks that
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e fallen from the Secretary of Statethat Wish to direct attention to. I doot think it is desirable to have discus-
s on questions like this when the

are not before the House. While
th!81 the case, I do not consider it is

te for the hon. Secretary of State, with
khepaIpers in his hand, and with the
or <>edge which is not in the possession
r other members, to come before the

ouse and so widelv diffuse the discussion
*1d attempt a defence of the general pol-

of the Government on the Pacific
'Way question.

Ou. Mr. SCOTT-I was simply an-
r9ing the mover.

thllon. Mr. MILLER-I am aware that
hon. gentleman who moved for those

PPers, did not confine himself strictly to,terns of his motion, but he certainly
trot wander over all the ground which

th o. gentleman who followed him
Oe to occupy.

t che Mr. SCOTT-I do not think I
on half the topics that he did.

. Mr. MILLER-The hon. gentle-
certainly did widen the discussion

kluther than he was justified in doing.
tbe ver, I wish to call the attention of

r 1oise to a point that the hon. Sec-
day Of State has raised here not only

y ut on other occasions as well, as
the eroresponsibility of the Ministers of

t rown with respect to the publie
of the country.

l'on. gentlemen-Hear, hear !
e otn. Mr. MILLER-This question is

on fvery grave importance, and if it is
e at laid down as a principle, under our

t ntutional system, that ministers in
8 louse are to be released from respon-ty for the acts of their subordinates,

o ~an shield themselves behind theirany >then we are no longer to have
pNhl Ponsibility in connection wirh the

works of this country. The prin-
On which the hon. Secretary of
h attempted to shelter himself

s1 h Government to-night, is one that
osbversive of all that ministerial ac-

o'i1tability which is at the foundation of
' ystern of constitutional Government.

S doctrine of m nisterial responsibilityact far reaching that, for every official
attof Public officer, there must be some

nsible until yat last the aggregate
pZ>'ability is centred in the head of

i oa.4L Mr. Miller,

the department. The minor official is res-
ponsible to an official of a higher class,
who in return is responsible to the higher
class of subordinates, who in turn are res-
ponsible to the minister and the minister
is responsible to Parliament for all acts
connected with his department ; therefore,
to lay down the monstrous proposition
that a ministry can come in here and
shelter themselves under the cloaks of
their subordinates when gross blunders
have been comnitted, is a principle so
dangerous to everything like constitu-
tional government, that we cannot de-
nounce it too strongly every time we
hear it in this House, especially when the
Government retain such faulty subordi-
nates in their offices. But in the present
case there is something much worse than
that. Let us come to the terms of the
resolution of my hon. friend relating to the
contracts for the building of engineers'
houses, and in connection with that ques-
tion the whole responsibility is attempted
to be devolved upon a subordinate of Mr.
Fleming's-not the chief-and that subor-
dinate is dead. Now, if the subordinate
had been guilty of acting so largely in ac-
cess of his authority as to give out ten-
ders for those eight buildings, as the
Secretary of State alleges, how is it that
that officer was retained in the service of
the Government afterwardsl

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Instructions went
from here to him about the matter, but
before he got the instructions he had is-
sued this notice for tenders.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-But isthat all the
Government should have done I A. sus-
picious circumstance connected with this
defence of the Government, as every man
must see, is that now the whole thing is
devolved upon a dead man.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-But it is not pre-
tended that there is anything wrong.

An hon. gentleman-Dead men tell no
tales.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is not pretended
that the buildings cost more then they
should have cost.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-That and much
more is contended with too much force and
truth. What is the fact with regard to
the buildings 1 We are not, it seems, to
call any of those suspicious acts " jobs,"
but " blunders," and if it is more agree-
able to the Governnent, .1 will call those
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acts blunders, if it please the hon gentle-
man. But what answer has the Secretary
of State, even with ail the papers in his
hands, attempted to give to this House,
when it is charged that those tenders were
called for at a season of the year when it
was impossible to have communication
with the outside world, and when only
certain individuals or a certain company,
the notorious firm of Oliver, Davidson &
Co., that lias been receiving such enor-
mous sums of money in connection with
the Kaministiquia terminus and the
Neebing Hotel, fromthis Government, are
the only people in 4 position to supply
lumber and take this contract ý These are
extraordinary coincidences which point in
the direction to even any unsophisticated
mind, that the whole thing is a scheme to
put more money into the pockets of those
people. It looks like it, and it is as well
to say so. Why was there any necessity
for building a house for the engineers at
Kaministiquia at all? The country had
already been muleted to the tune of $5,-
.900 for Neebing Hotel. If that building
was worth $5,900 surely it was good

.enougli for the residence of the engineers.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hotel had not
been erected when the other house was
built.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS - That building
was erected before the engineers' house,
and the plan of the requirements of the
Government for the railway terminus was
registered five months before the engineers'
house was constructed.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I cannot express
the astonishment and suspicion that per-
vades the country from one end to the
other, to find that it is impossible to touch
any portion of this gigantic undertaing-
the Pacific Railway question-without un-
earthing something that will not bear the
light of day. One day we have the
Kaministiquia job, by which the Dominion
is made to pay an enormous suma of money
for a comparatively valueless property,
aud the money goes into the pockets of
the friends of the Government. Then we
have the gigantic blunder in connection
with The steel rails, by which the country
has lost hundreds of thousands of dollars;
then we have again the Georgian Bay
branch blunder as you so call it, by which
a large amount of money is again lost to
the country.

Hn. Mr. Miller.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is no blunder.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-That money, tOO,
has been lost under circumstances that it
is not necessary to allude to, because theY
are fresli in the mind of every hon. gentle-
man in this House, and the money lost tO
the country again gets into the pockets
of a friend of the Government. Every-
thing, to the purchase of the steel rails
through friends who had the confidence of
the Government, the Kaministiquia
terminus, the Georgian Bay contract,
which was given to a friend of the
Government, the late Mr. Foster, are
blunders, which in ail cases have cost the
country enormous sums of money, and
without exception, that money has gone
into the pockets of men who ara friends Of
the Government, or who have rendered
essential services to the party in power.
Then, with regard to the Fort Francis Lock,
what different phases, what chameleol
arguments have we not had in this Hlouse
on that question during the past two or
three years. At first we were told it was
an indispensable portion ofthe Pacific Rail-
way under the water stretches schele.;
next we were told it was indispensable for
purposes of local commerce, and we have
heard to-day for the first time, that it may
be possible before the Pacific Railway la
completed that it will be useful for par-
poses of war, and in that view alone the
expenditures of the Government on it ae
perfectly justifiable.

Hon. gentlem«en-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MILLER-The House and

the country have been treated to argunients
and representations on that question which
should not be addressed to the intelligele
of children even, showing from year to
year in the management of the public bus'
ness of the Dominion, not only incapacity
and vacillation, but an imbecility of ad'
ministration in connection with our
greatest public works, which alone ought
to be the means of driving this ministrY
from power as soon as the people have the
opportunity of speaking. It is hard tO
say how many of those blunders might be
referred to if we had the means of obta"'
ing information in regard to the whole line
such as we have obtained in reference to
a small portion of it, through the active
and indefatigable exertions of My hoD•
friend from Toronto (Mr. Macpherso»)
and the mover of this motion, who have
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eiVen this House and the country the
Svefit of their personal experience and

'tigations. It is unfortunate thatteY have not had the opportunity of
ti intg personal knowledge of other por-
to'" Of this great work, which no doubt

'Wol1d have revealed similar extravagance
wI1Iblundering, in connection with their
bhoe railway operations. Of all thefll.ders, however, the greatest in my
0180'lI nis the leaving unfinished of the

Miles between Port Savanne and1eèwatill

on. Mr. AIKINS-Hear, hear.
leaf .n Mr. MACPBERSON-Hear,Lear.

.10 Mr. MILLER - It has been
8to 11 that the two ends now being con-
fe ted, will be useless through decay in a
the Years, and from the way in which
daho11 Secretary of State speaks to-

an1d the policy which the Government
it .tnd to pursue with regard to that link,

18 evident that for ten years we will
ee any continuous line of railway from
e Superior to Red River. In the
11tirne the millions of dollars which

the ti ng expended in the construction of
e ends of the line will not only be

erfectly useless, but if in six or eight
s hence, when the missing link is com-

eted, the greater part of the work on the
e Will have to be renewed, and the

etràoiey now being expended will be almost
eS1tirely thrown away. It is most extra-rdinary, I repeat, looking at this whole

of the Pacific Railway that, so
as We have had the means of obtainingSination, every thing the Government

th done from the first foolish scheme of
h e water stretches down to the present

, in connection with this enormous
has been a bliinder, or something

h .i- Mr. MACPHERSON - Hear,

Mr. MILLER-If it is through
t 1pacity it is bad enough, but if it is

o gh unifriendliness to theundertaking,
atil -ornething worse, it is more serious
fRd-t (Looking at the Government we

it is composed of members, many
Wa fo have been distinguished in the

1d the their hostility to Confederation,
of the Übinding together of the provinces

il oInunion with an iron link that8ecure their autonomy and connection
. Mr. Miler.

with the British Empire. Looking at
the fact that men known to be hostile to
the construction of this great national
work, to such an extent that one gentle-
man who is now a minister of the Crown,
shortly before he took office, stated what
lie blamed the Premier for when he came
into office waw that he had not repudiated
the whole thing; it affords-fair ground for
reflection on the part of the people to say
whether those blunders are not something
more than blunders, and whether there
may not be at the bottom of it a want of
good faith towards the people of Canada
in dealing with a subject of the first im-
portance to our national character and
aspirations. It is because, as I fear, the
policy of the Government on this subject.
is not an honest policy, that it has been
marked by such blundering that no man
can seriously defend it, as the arguments
of the Secretary of State clearly prove.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-I have listened,
since I have had the honor of a seat in
this House, for the announcement by the
leaders of the Government of a national
policy with regard to the Pacific Railway.
I have listened attentively in the other
House also, and I must say from my ex-
perience of responsible government, if the
hon. gentleman who holds the opinion
that the expenditure for the selection of
a route for this railway is a waste of publie
money, lie is bound, as a public spirited
man, to come out of this Government, for
they are not certainly carrying out his
views on this question.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Who does the hon.
gentleman refer to.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-To you.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have not made

sucli a statement.
Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-When the hon.

gentleman lias stated that in bis opinion
every single dollar that has been expended
for the construction of the Pacific Rail-
way ias been wasted, and continues to sit
at the Council Board that devotes three
millions of dollars for that purpose, I say
lie should resign bis portfolio. Everyone
in this House has heard the hon. gentleman
say, if he had his way he would not have
spent a single dollar on the Pacific Rail-
way. ln season and out of season, in
public and in private, on the floor of this
House and upon the public platform out-
side of the House, the lion. gentleman has.
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distinctly and repeatedly said, if he had
his way, not one dollar would be spent in
the construction of this great national
work.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman
is entirely in error.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAEN-I can only
say that if I am in error, two-thirds of the
hon. members of this flouse must be in
error, and the public press must have
been in error. When the Prime Minister
was taunted with the fact that the Gov-
ernment were not in earnest in carrying
on this great work, what was his reply.
.I will quote from the Hansard for 1877,
page 691 :-

" With regard to the statement that the
"Government had not used sutlicient diligence

in prosecuting the surveys, he had merely to
"note the fact that during the fir st half year
"hon. gentlemen opposite spent $489,000 ;
"in the second year up to the tiie the present
"Government succeeded to office, $561,000.
"There were expended during 1873-74, $310,
" 000'; in 1814-75 $474,000; in 1875-76, $791,
" 000; from June 1876 to December, 1876, $509,
" 000, or a total expenditure during the five
"years of $3,136,615, on those surveys. He
"asserted without fear of contradiction, that
"it would have been impossible for the Gov-
"ernment to have shown greater diligence than
"had ùeen shown up to this momeut."

Now, what must be thought by the peo-
ple of this country and the hon. gentlemen
of this House, of a Government who be-
lieve that it is not in the interests of this
Dominion, that this railway should be
built, yet they go on and expend money
for surveys to locate the line ! It is the
most extraordinary statement I have ever
heard in the whole course of my experience
of politics. We were told the other day
that the Fort Francis Lock was a blunder,
and when the Government were charged
with it, an hon. gentleman who is not now
in his seat, defended the Government by
referring to contracts made by the late
Government thirty years ago. I can only
oompare this defence of the Government
to that of the man who coming home from
church knocked down a Jew for the sins
of his forefathers. What had we to do
with the affairs of thirty years ago 1 As
for my part, I refuse to hear anything of
the politics of the country previous to
1867. In the altered state of affairs, it is
not necessary I should, as my time should
only be occupied by the matters of the
living present. There is no justification
for the policy of the Government with

Hon. Mr. Howlan.

regard to the Pacifie Railway, and they ae
forced to acknowledge their Fort Francs
Lock was a blunder, and the man wh<o
committed the blunder was dead.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I made no such
statement. Mr. Hazlewood's name siplPlY
came up in connection with the contracts
for the engineers' houses.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-Does the hof.
gentleman believe that it was not a blaa-
der, the building of the Fort Francis Lock?
Does the hon. gentleman say so now';

H on. Mr. SCOTT-I say when the lock
was commenced it was on the line of the
Pacific Railway, and when Mr. Flemni'4,
came to the conclusion that the line wold
have to be deflected northward, the Go-
ernment, having made some expenditure 0
the loek, thought it better to go on and
complete it, because there was good laind
along Rainy River, and it would haVe
certain local advantages, but if the railway
had not been at first located by Sturgeol'
Falls, the lock would not have been cou"
menced.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-It is the os
extraordinary statement that the Govern-
ment have yet made, that they have tO
depend entirely on the reports of thelir
engineers. If such a statement was Made
in the British House of Commons, the
Government would soon have to resigo.
their office. In the first place, they laid
down a certain line of railway, in which,
according to the hon. gentleman's doctrineo
they must have been guided by the advice
of their engineers. But, after expending
$180,000 on the lock at Fort Francis, tis
line is abandoned, and, on the advice Of
their éngineers, they take another lino'
this money is wasted and the Gover'-
ment throw the whole responsibility 00
their officers. Other complaints of &
similar character come fron an hO"'
gentleman from New Brunswick, respee7
ing the improvement at Oromocto Shoals
another hon. gentleman shows where
money has been wasted in locating the
railway north of Manitoba, and it is the
same with every public work they hale
undertaken throughout the Donio'
Not only that,:but the country has
led to bdlieve that the wisdom exhibited
by the Government in selecting and
buying at that particular time sufficieot
steel rails for building the railway, W
an act of great commercial policy, 6a
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zoW we are told, in the verv next breath, "Malpec, which was situated further east, and
that road is almost the ruination of the " when the co-.temuplated improvements were
Colut made on St. Peter's Bay, which was still fur-
1 .ry, while we have those steel rails "thereast, the North Shore would be furnished

te piles and rusting away. I think .' with fa r h rbour acoomodations, and vessel
thanks of this House and of the "drawing from 10 to 14 feet would obtain

Unitry are due to the hon. gentleman "access to Cascuinpec"
'011i Toronto, who has so completely Now, if you can conceive that improving

this case as to put it out of the the harbor of Quebec, would rise thepower Of any member of the Government water at Montreal, you have some idea oft defeudi it at ail. But the most the information that is here furnished by
bu raordiiary thing of ail is the the head of the Public Works Depart-buading of the Fort Francis Lock for ment. Faicy an engineer improving a

rylg munitions of war. The man harbor sixty miles away from another along
would carry munitions of war by a coast fine, for the purpose of increasing
a route would be part and parcel the depth of water at Cascumpec ! It is

. the Government. Of ail the extra- one of the most extraordinary things I
hni1ary statements which I have ever ever heard of in my life. But, if the en-
eard. this beats them al], and hon. gent;e- gineers are alone responsible, it is the

Of this House are called upon by the easiest thing in the world to be a member
Secretary of State, in his usual bland of the Government. The engineers are

th rer to accept the statement that in running this whole country. They are
eProfundity of wisdom, that far reaching, selecting the railway route, building rail-

sm'uanship, that vigilant exercise of ways, canais and locks, purchasing town
"akhfulness for the future safety of this plots and steel rails-doing everything,
'gltry-the Goverument caused this in fact. In portions of the neighboringheat Fort Francis Lock to be built in the country. when a man has a case in court
artt of the country. The statement is ho never thinks of getting good counsel ;

e absurd, that I ara satisfied the hon. the first thing lie does is to buy the
teltleman must be imposing on himself judge. I think when I want any im-
thefancies of some child's dream, for I provements in my part of the country, I

fr1t1te to assert that the staunchest sup- will have to get onthe right side of the en-
Porter of the Government must laugh at gineers. It is a most humiliating position
t idea of munitions of war being for the Government to occupy, tt say they
lported through the Fort Francis have no control in any way over the pub-

• This lock contains some four feet lic works of the country, but act under
Water, and then, after traversing it, instructions from the engineers. I had*ere Would your munitions of war be Î an impression that the Government sent
'e joke is so good that I would recom engineers to report on public works, and

Z1-d ito Grip for the next cartoon, and received information from them, but exer-
d suggest the following sketch-The cised their own judgment, and that must

with the Northern Light carrying have been on the mind of the hon. Secre-
nition of war, with the members of tary of State when he said at the close of

ramentpoleing herthrough the canal, his speech it was the intention of the
Ithe minister of war watching for Government to build the road through
Y'ankees some sixty miles or more Manitoba in such a place and in such a
ut. lu my own Province what do I way as would be acceptable to the people.

I find blundering there also, and I That was statesmanlike; but in the com-
DPOse the engineer, whoever lie is, is mencement it was t be built in such a

r nafL8ible for this too. I find in the place as would be suitable to the chief en-
se of Commons information is asked gineer. We can understand how the

..With regard to Cascumpec Harbor, In engineer, if he was the most competent

p Q Edward Island. Certainly the man in America, must receive his reports
% e1r must have been misled by his from his subordinates, so that, so far from

eers when he made the following having the Chief Engineer to fall back
h, which I quote from the Commons upon, in a great many cases it must be

<"rd for 1877, page 1069. the assistant engineers. I find, so far as
4'< "41 Goverament had placed $10.000 my experience in this House is concerned,

e estimates to improve the harbor of it Ls almost useless to ask for papers. The
'UOA. Ar. Howlan.
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Government delay them, and in many
cases they are not brought down until the
following session. I venture to say we
have heard more of the policy of the Gov-
ernment with respect to the Pacific Rail-
way in the speech of the leader of the
Government in this House to-day, than
has been heard in the other Chamber for
four years.

The motion was agreed to.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.

THE SENATE.

Friday, March 15th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock, p.m.

After Routine proceedings.

PETITIONS FOR PRIVATE BILLS.

TIME FOR RECEIVING EXTENDED.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-With reference to
this report, I would now call the attentiR
of the hon. Secretary of State (as I may
not have another opportunity to do 80) to
the fact that he stated, when I moved for
this return, there was a balance carried
forward.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I understood that
was the case.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The public ac-
counts show that there is no balance.

LOAN COMPANIES' BILL.

FIRST READING.

Hon. Mr. REESOR introduced a Bill
intituled " An Act relating to incorporated
Companies authorized to lend money.

The Bill was read the first time.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULA'
TION BILL.

FIRST READING.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT introduced a ]Bil
Hon. Mr. MILLER in presenting the intituled "An Act respecting the Trab<

ninth report of the Committee on Private in Intoxicating Liquors."
Bills, called attention to the fact that the Hon. Mr. MILLER asked for
time for receiving petitions had expired, formation as to the nature of the Bill.
and it would be for the House to y bon. Mr. SCOTT said the Billsay
whether it should be further extended. be printed and distributed Vo-morr0W,
He could not say he was in favor of ex- when bon. gentlemen could read it fOl
tending the time himself, but he would themselves. However, if the Rouge
submit the motion to the House. He desired it, le would explain the provisiOlO
therefore moved: of the measure.

SThat the time for receiving Petition i for After a brief discussion as to wheth
Private Biis be extended to Wednesday, theiqu
twentiet day of March, instant, and the time '
for presenting Private Bils be extended to the second readmng,
Tuesday, the twenty-sixth day of Mardi, Bon. Mr. SCOTT said:- do wo
instant." propose Vo go into a discussion of the

The motion was agreed to. objects of the Bil, or the reasons for i
introduction, on the present occasion, 0

L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER. I think it would no be an oppotaOi6
Vime Vo do so. Vi is an enlargement, 0

RETURNS BROUGHT DOWN. o speak, of the Dunkin Act of 1864. t
supplies a law which may be made apfPle '

Hon. Mr. SCOTT presenVed to the able Vo ail parts of the Dominion, 
Tuse a return Vo an address, dated the Dunkin Act being one which is do Di*

4th February, 1878, for a statement to the two provinces of old Canada. o
shewing the amount of money expended that Act, the machinery for ascertaifl"4
during the past year on the L'Ardoise the opinions of the people on the questio
Breakwater, in the Island of Cape Breton, of prohibiting the Vraffic s intoxicatin
and the mode of sucs expenditure, with liquors, wa controlled by the munCpi'
the authority therefor. authorities, and i was aV fiwst inclined tO

Hon. Mr. Howlan.
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MoPt it in this Bill, bitt, finding that the under the Parliamentary Election Law ;
nticipal machinery was the creature of and where no such division bas been de-

.legislative bodies of the several fined, it will be his duty to do so in the
ehovnces, and could at any time be ordinary way, liiiting it to 200 voters.
•hanged, I thought it was inadvisable and It will also be his duty to provide ballot-

'dicious that a principle of this kind, boxes and voters' lists, which are provided
Which there might possibly be consider- in the ordinary way.
e objection in trying to bring the Act Hon. Mr. MILLER-Will you leave

teforce, should be adopted. I have, it possible to have this ballot taken at a
th fore, made provision in this Bill, general election.
Withy a plebiscite might be obtained Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, that would
the u any interference o the part of apply to the whole Dominion, which ist thucipal organizations. In carrymg not contemplated at all. It is provided

that idea, one of the plans of action is it shall only be a permissive law, where
gated m this Bill-that is, by present- the people ask for it, and it will only

1n ta peBtition signed by twenty-five per apyt htscin
t. of the electors qualified to vote in

county or city, as the case may be, to Hon. Mr. MILLER- Would it be
t. Excellency in Council, asking that possible, on the petition of twenty-five per

e subject be referred to a vote of the cent. of the ratepayers of a county, before
ople in that parcicular city or county. a general election, to combine the two

will then be competent for the elections ?
0vernorinCouncil, on proof being Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I see no objection
'i'shed that the signature of at least to it if so thought advisable.

4enty.five per cent of the electors Hon. Mr. MILLER-I sec great ob-
ql4ified to vote for a member for jection to it.
the .ominion Parliament is attached to Hon. Mr. SCOTT- It would not

' petition, and that those signatures necessarily be the case, but it is for the
genuine, by a proclamation in the people to say whether it should be so orOrdiary official Gazette, to name a day not. I need not describe tbe details of

IWhich the voice of the people will be the machinery of voting. It is a vote byae at the polls by ballot. That pro- ballot, and the one day principle. The
".atation will also be published in the offi- Bill provides that at the expiration of
e% Gazette of the particular Province sixty days from the day of voting, if the
roulnwhich the petition emanates. The vote has been carried, and the Governor-

Phoclamation, I may add, will convey to in-Council is so advised by certificate ofthe People of the county or city as full the returning officer that the majority of
Prticulars as it is possible to place m a votes cast in the election bas been in favor
dclIraent of that kind, in order that the of the petition, it is then the duty of the

?ýPle may be apprized at the earliest Governor-in-Council to issue a proclama-
Onsible moment of the action of the tion putting in force the prohibitory law

aety-five per cent of the electoral vote, in that particular county or city. The
lU order, also, that the expense may interval of sixty days is allowed in order

saved of any further proclamations and. that the parties either promoting the
otes to the people. It provides that it petition or opposing it ay, if they think

o$cl e competent to name a returnmg fit, appeal to the proper judicial channel,
The Sheriff and Registrar are which is the judges of the inferior court

but need not necessarily be ap- in most of the provinces-the county
%yted. It will be the duty of the per- court in Ontario, and the district court ni

o appointed, on receiving intimation Quebec-to have a scrutiny of the ballots.
' fact in the usual way, to mark the If the vote, as I said before, has been in
and date of the reception of the notice, the affirmative, the law is put in force on
tis his duty at the time fixed, which the day which has been originally named

iovided to be upwards of a month at in the proclamation, that being a day
le o naie the deputy returning offi- that is made to correspond with the date
"ut ofthe several polling districts of the on which the licenses issued by the pro-'o yor city, those districts to be the vincial authorities expires, in order that
P01g districts that have been defined there may be no clashing with the jurisdic-

zon. Mr. Scott. il
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tion of those authorities. I believe in necessarilv a long one, as I desired t
imost of the provinces that date is uniform. make it as perfect as possible. There a
It may be in some of the provinces that provisions for the punishinent of parti60
licenses are issued for parts of the year or who commit any infraction of the law.
broken periods, but in Ontario all licenses I may say, with the view of having More
terminate at a particular day. The unformity on that subject, I havo
machinery for bringing iii force applied what is known as the Crimifl
the Act, is sufficiently elastic to enable Procedure, as admiristered by justices ai
the Act to come in force only at the over the Dominion, to tiis Bil. There
expiration of the existing licenses. Now are sore two or three clauses in addition
I comle to the important prohibition to that which are pcrhaps more germa"6

clauses. I an not now discussing the to a subject of this kind than any clauses
points of the Dunkin Act other than to making provision for the punishment Of
say they were thought not equal to the
necessities of those who urged the value quite prepared to answer any questiOfl 5

and advantage of prohibition. Very that lion, gentlemen may ask in referelC6

great objection was urged against what to any parts of the Bil wherein I ha'9
was known as the five gallon clause. I failed to give the proper explanations bOt
may say shortlv, without going further into I hope the measure will be ii the hal
detail, the prohibition clause is forthe abso- of hon. gentlemen to-morrow.
late prohibition of the sale of intoxicating Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-Did I
liquors in the particular county or dcrstand the lon. gentleman to say th9t
city, subject to those conditions or qualifi- the twenty-five per cent. was to be t1W
cations-that is, wben sold for a medi- percentage of the electoral vote of tlxe
cine or for sacramental purposes, in those division.
cases it being incumbent on the party, H
who is defined as a druggist or licensed
vendor, who ba.s authority to sell for per cent. of the electors qualified to vOt8

thiose special puirposes on receiving a cer- f is not o a muiipa l h
tificate, if from a doctor, that the liquor

iS pecahl reuird fr te prso naedpetition must be sigiued by at least thatis specially required for the person named ,pooto fteeetr ntecutY0
in the certificate, if for sacramental pur- p tio of th clect h te o
poses, on the certificate of a clergyman,
affirming it is required for such purposes. periodof thrce years, unless at the expl'
If the liquor is required for any scientifice ton one ear a aority fthewol,
or manufacturing purposes, then it must eors in the ptcar cuntyetitted
be on the certificate of the aplicanb with to the people, but unless a majority
an affirmation, and corroborated by the in
testimony of two justices of the peace. t scree aw reIf ins iii force i
I thoughit in those particular cases
it was only proper and right that if particular county, the parties in support Of
sold under those special circumstances, it are precluded from bringing up the queg
there should be no evasion on the part of tion for a period of three years agai"'
those who mighit claim to come within the unless at the expiration of one year
provisions of the Bill. In reference to majority of the whole electors ask
the manufacturer and the wholesale the petition be again submitted.
dealer, there is this provision, that they Hon. Mr. READ-Who is to be at the
may sell in quantities of not less than ten expense of submitting the petition tO
gallons, provided it is sold for purposes of vote of the people
consunption outside the municipality Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is a questiOn
where the law exists. In other words, it that will come up at a future stage 1 do
will be their duty to see it is bonded out- pose in tlis Bil that ther
side the locality in which the law is in pro the
force. In that w-ay there is no real viola- te opposin os , so fa o
tion of the principles of trade beyond the dis- te contribute. I have made a calculatW"
trict which has carried the prohibitory law. wlîat the bare expense will be, and it eill
'rhose are the main features. Of course not entail a serious charge on the revenue
there is a good deal more. The Bill is It is with that view I have providedy 0thereisoa for t p

IHmynsywitite.vewof avng or
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tuleh a otu .a possible, for mentioning the re-
rIing officer and deputies in the first

I)0lamation which is required to be pub-
18 ed in the official Gazette. The parties
eho are promotingi and opposing are suffi-
e.t y interested to contribute any-
p4uig required to supplement this ex-

Pe. They will have to provide their
dwt agents, scrutineers and the various

Ils, so that the bare charge on the re-
e will simply be the expense of the

rhiniery itself.
e o. Dr. CARRALL-Is the ma-

0ery wich the Government propose
Pt in motion by this Bill, limited by

eetoral divisions? '
Of. Mr. SCOTT-Not electoral divi-

4s, but counties and cities. Sometimes
tre are three constituencies in one

nrty. I thought the electoral district
W4too smiall.

. 1on. Mr. MACFARLANE-The prin-
the Bill is simply that the majority

goverti

are also different. Under the Dunkin
Act it was allowable for any dealer to sell
five gallons or more, for consumption in
the locality. This Bill provides that no
person shall sell less than ten gallons, and
only then for consumnption outside of the
locality.

Hon. Mr. KAULBA CH-Do license
acts, as in Nova Scotia, remain in force
after this passes?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-This is a permissive
Bill. It is only brought into existence
on proclamation of the Governor-in-
Council, and that is predicated on its being
carried in the particular locality, an 1
where it goes into existence it goes only
in that particular locality and no other.
It in no way conflicts with the license law,
because it cannot go into force until the
licenses in the locality expire.

Hon. Mr. READ-Does this repeal
the Dunkin Act where it is in force now

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No; it makes pro-
Mr. SCOTT-When it is sub-itted to the popular vote, it does not re- exitence now, it shah cor

ire a majority of the whole vote, but a ene a nonlde f
'aVotY of those who desire to cast their Ac.ne provi fo

M .in force where it
on. Mr. CAMPBELL-The lion. o

eereary of State has been exceedingly îaion o e coi

%teous in his explanations, but if hecan or municipality to appîy t
tte the difference between his Bill and

I IIunkin Act, it will be exceedingly
resting to the House.Utr oth3 Iue now the law is concernied.

Mr. SCOTT-The Dunkin Act
e Put in force entirely through muni- Hon Mr. IKEY-.

a i machinery. A municipal council, Caaery much smaler muicipality th are strngent reguation
Ovide for in this Bill, might submit a

il a, if they so thought fit. If they did t
Petit thinik fit, it was competent for a be a confit of jurisdict

t ion, Signed by thirty persons, to be out the law. I merey m
n, and it was then their duty tofittb. before the second reading.the a by-law. Then, voting was on

Ile system, and was open. One in- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I .
tr enice was, voting might be pro- to explain that the haw c
Wh, as it was in the City of Toronto, in operation while the 1

e re it lasted thirteen or fourteen days, force; therefore there cou]
414Zg the city in a state of ferment If the Act were carried, s

g 9 ail that period. The Act was and the licenses did not
tive n many particulars. If the 39th of April, it would n

rih'ipal officials who had charge of the tion until the first of IM
t binery for the moment, wished to then be no longer compe
we kn any obstacles, they could do so, as vincial authorities to issu
beg 4Wfrom the cases that have been muchi as it wouid be a di

ore the courts. The prohibitory clauses the principhes of this law.exsec nowr. iott.

nkin Act is in
tinue in exist-
repealed by the
in the Dunkin
t only remains

is now in
Bill becomes

petent for a city
he Dunkin Act.
r as the particu-
y in which it is

I fear that will
ices where there
s respecting li-
run, pari passu,
fraid, there will
ion in carrying
ention this now
's attention to it

ave endeavored
ould not be put
icenses were in
ld be no conflict.
ay in January,

expire till the
ot go into opera-
ay. It would

tent for the pro-
e licetises, inas-
rect violation of
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Hon. Mr. READ--How would that
affect manufacturers' licenses, which may
not end the same time as the others, their
licenses being derived from the Dominion
Government î

Hon. Mr. AIKINS--It does not affect
them at all.

Hon. Mr. READ--It affects them be-
cause they are not allowed to sell within
the municipality where this Act goes into
operation.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-These details
can be arranged when the Bill comes be-
fore the House.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-This Bill cannot be
called a novelty is any sense, inasniuch as
hon. gentlemen who have read the dis-
cussions in the papers on this question,
will find that the various temperance or-
ganizations in the country have been ap-
plying for legislation in this direction.

The Bill was read the first time.

QUALIFICATION OF SENATE
EMPLOYES.

MOTION WITHDRAWN.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU asked leave to
withdraw the following motion :-

"I That it be an instruction to the Committee
"on the Contingent Accounts of this House,
"to prepare and report rules and regulations
"respecting the qualification of candidates for
" permanent or temporary employment in the
"Senate Offices (with the exception of such
"offices as are in the gift of the Crown), so as
"to insure that all the officers, clerks and
"servants, may be fully competent to perform
" their respective duties, and that when com-
" mittee or office clerks are wanted, shorthand
"writers, competent in other respects, be pre-
"ferred."

He said : I have had several interviews
with the chairman of the comnittee, and I
have no doubt the matter will be taken
into consideration by the committee itself.
I see no necessity, therefore to discuss
those quesitons. I have no doubt this
notice of motion has been taken into con-
sideration by every hon. gentleman in
this House, and that they agree with me,
that we should manage public business
with the same care that we exercise in our
own private affairs. It is obvious if we
can get a skilful man on the same terms
as an inferior one, we should employ the
one who can serve us best.

The motion was witl drawn.
Hon. Mr. Scott.

MONTREAL BUILDING ASSOCIA-
TION BILL.

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. PENNY moved that Bill
(G) intituled "An Act to confer certain
powers on the Montreal Building Ascocia-
tion," be read the second time. He said
the only object of this measure is to meet
the difficulty that the local legislatures of
the provinces have in the way of regula-
ting the rate of interest. This Building
Association has hitherto carried on the
business of building houses and selling
them, not the ordinary building society's
business of loaning money. That kind of
business has ceased to be profitable, own-
ing to circumstances, and they decided to
seek from the Province of Quebec a
charter to enable them to become a loan
society, but they were advised by their
counsel-and I believe rightly advised -
that the Local Legislature had no power
to give them any authority to take higher
interest than the ordinary rate. What
they seek is not power to charge an ex-
orbitant rate of interest, but the rate
allowed in the acts incorporating similar
societies. I suppose there will be no
objection to this.

The Bill was read the second time.
The House adjourned at 4. p.m.

THE SENATE.

Monday, March 18th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock p. m.

After Routine proceedings.

FISHWICK'S EXPRESS COMPANY-

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. HAMILTON presented the
report of the Committee on Banking,
Commerce, and Railways, on the Bill to
incorporate Fishwick's Express and Mer-
chants' Forwarding Company.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the first
amendnent was simply increasing the
capi al stock of the coipany from $50,-
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000 to $100,000, as the committee
thouglit the amount in the Bill was rather
small. The other alteration was a non-
user clause declaring that the company
should forfeit the rights and privileges
conferred by this Act if they should not
commence operations within three years
from its passage.

The amendments were concurred in,
and the Bill was read the third time and
passed.

BIBLE CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY BILL.

FIRST READING.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON introduced a
Bill intituled " An Act to incorporate the
Missionary Society of the Bible Christian
Church in Canada."

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON moved that the
Bill be read the second time on Wednes-
day, the 20th inst.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-I am sorry
tohave to object to this Billon constitutional
grounds. Exception was taken to a
motion of mine the other day, because
I moved to refer a bill of this kind to the
Supreme Court after the second reading.
I believe that rule is not what it should
be. I believe this House should have
Power to refer a bill to the Supreme Court
at any stage. The measure now before
the House interferes with civil rights, and
I arm of opinion that it should go t: the
local legislatures. In order, therefore,
that my motion may be before the
lIlouse at the proper time, I now
give notice that when the Bill is
hefore the House for the second reading
I will move, in amendment, that it be re-
ferred to the Supreme Court for their de-
cision.

lon. Mr. SIMPSON-The Bill that
before us will be similar to the measure

that has already passed this Chamber, and
I think it is quite within the scope of the
constitution. We do not desire any mea-
sure that would be unconstitutional in any
respect.

The motion was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Miller.

CIRCULATION OF DEPRECIATED
SILVER.

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU enquired-
" Whether in view of the remonetization of

"silver in the United States, measures will be
" taken by the Government during the present
" Session to prevent the recurrence of the
" abuses and losses which were formerly oc-
" casioned by the circulation, as a medium of
" exchauge, of silver coins whose conventional
" and fictitious value were not in accordance
" with their real or market value ?"

He said :-This is no new question in
this House. It has been discussed over
and over again, and committees have in-
vestigated and reported upon it. After
much trouble and great expense we suc-
ceeded in relieving ourselves of the " sil-
ver nuisance" some years ago. The
Bland Silver Bill which has lately been
passed by Congress in the United States
has now become law, and it is evident
that very soon an immense quantity of
silver coin will be issued from the United
States mint. We must endeavor to pre-
vent this depreciated coin from affecting
us injuriously in Canada, and avoid the
annoyance and loss which we suffered in
1868. In that year a Bill was introduced
in the House of Commons in view of the
action of the Conference at Paris, but
this measure was never put in force in
this country. It is Cap. 45 in the
Statutes of 1868, and refers to the money
of the United States, because it was ex-
pected then that our neighbors would ac-
cept the decision of the Paris Conference.
They did not accept it, however, and that
Act was never put into force. It was one
of those measures that have no effect un-
til put into operation by proclamation of
the Governor-General. The only law we
have had since that time on the subject is
the Act of 1871, and this has been un-
changed except to extend it to the Pro-
vinces which subsequently entered the
Confederation. The difference between
the two Acta is this: the Act of 1868
provided that a certain amount of Ameri-
can silver of a certain standard would be
a legal tender in this country, but the
money to which it referred never became
current in the United States, and couse-
quently the Act did not go into operation.
In the law of 1871 the only reference to
silver is in the eighth clause, and that
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simply declares no silver but that of Can-
ada shall be a legal tender to a certain
amount, which is fixed at ten dollars.
Sir Francis Hinks, in his speech on that
question, stated that in 1871 there was
about $10,000,000 of foreign silver in
circulation in Canada, and he made some
calculations respecting the loss which that
money caused to the public. He thought
six millions of that amount changed
hands every month, giving it a circulation
of $72,000,000 in twelve months. Then he
goes on to say if you pay a quarter per cent
commission, you arrive at alossof $180,000
annually.. That is to say, in five years
there is a loss of $900,000. But that
was not al. There was a loss of four per
cent in addition, which in five years
would amount to the enormous surn of be-
tween fourteen and fifteen millions of
dollars. Some members objected at the
time that it was a very extraordinary
loss, but those who have any knowledge of
the business of the country at that time,
will not be surprised at the amount. In
the district where I live, people who
would go to some of the banking institu-
tions to discount notes would receive
large quantiti-s of those depreciated half-
dollar and twenty-five cent pieces at par,
and thus a large quantity of this
coin was put in circulation. But, when
those who had received this money from
the bank had to meet their liabilities, the
bank refused American silver, and tbey
were obliged to purchase Canadian money
fron the brokers and pay a discount of
four or five per cent., according to circum-
stances. That was a matter of every-day
occurrence, and I am satisfied that the
losses were as large as stated by Sir
Francis Hincks.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-In Canada?

Hon. Mr. BUREAU--Yes. In New
Brunswick you had no loss. An lion.
gentleman froni that Province bas in-
formed me that as soon as this difficulty
arose, the bankers of New Brunswick
held a meeting and decided they would
net take the depreciated coin at less than
twenty per cent discount. That was
sufficient to check the circulation of such
silver in the Province. The only remedy
which we have now is in the customs
laws, but does that furnish aIl the protec-
tion that we need ? I doubt it very much.
It provides that ail silver fron the United

lon. Mr. Bureau.

States shall shall pay a duty of 17J pere
cent., and the fine for evading the pay-
ment of that duty is between $200 and
$400, with imprisonment. In a country
like this, with such a long frontier, fron
the Atlantic to the Pacific, I do not think
that provision furnishes a check sufficient
to prevent the importation of silver.
Probably if our bankers would follow the
example set them by our friends in New
Brunswick, there would be no necessity
for any further legislation. Then arises
the question, have we a right under the
laws of nations and the principles of the
laws of nature, to legislate for the protec-
tion of our people against the loss which
they would sustain by a repetition of the
silver nuisance ? After consulting a great
number of authorities on that subject, I
find they all agree in saying

1st. That no power is bound to admit
them (foreign coins) into its country.

2nd. That each state nay forbid their
being current within its limits,

3rd. Or reduce them to their true stan-
dard of value, after having ascertained what
this is.

This last was the course pursued
by Sir Francis Hincks in dealing with the
silver nuisance. The success of that policy
was surprising, because no penalty was
attached to the circulation of the depre-
ciated money. A grave difficulty was to
have that money sent to England to pur-
chase new coin for Canada, or to sell it in->
New York. The operation was a very
successful, but, at the same time, a very
costly one. It cost over six per cent, I
think, or possibly more. The matter is
thus referred to in the journals of the
other House, May 29th 1869 :-

" Mr. Oliver, from the select committee ap-
"pointed to take into consideration the corre-
"spondence with the Government relative to
" the purchase and exportation of American
"silver coin now in circulation in this country,
"presented to the House the report of the said

conmittee, which was read as follows :-
" Your committee find that the large amount

" of American silver in circulation, at a depre-
ciated rate, is productive of serions incon-

" venience to business men.
" The removal of this circulation. to such an

" extent qs may be necessary to secure a cur-
" rency that pass freely at its nominal value,
" is necessary to remove this incu bus from the-
" business of the country, to a healthy con-

dition.
" Every effort to effect this has been made
by the public, with but little result ; and all
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further attemp's have, therefore, been aban-
tdoned.

" Under these circumstahces, the silver has
"become such a drug upon the business of the

Country that the inter ention of the Govern-
m nent has becomé necessary to remove it from
circulation."
These paragraphs were adopted by the

flouse of Cominions with the exception of
the last one, because it recommended the
expenditure of noney, which could only
be done on a message from His Excellency.
The last paragraph in the report was as
follows -

" The committee therefore recommend that
the plan adopted by the (overnment in 1868,
by which silver, to the ainount of $1,000,000,
was purchased and exported to England and
the United States, or any other plan which
the Government may deem proper for the
removal of the following amount, be again

<put in operation and carried on until an
amount equal to $3,000,000, shall have been
Withdrawn froi the circulation of the
country."

As 1 said at the outset this is a quest-
ion which bas been fully discussed in the
flouse of Commons, the boards of trade,
and by business men throughout the
country. To fully understand the import-
ance of the niatter, I will read part of a
'eturn to an Address of the House of Com-
Ofls, dated 23rl April. 1869 ; for

copies of all communrications to and from
the Governinent relative to the exportation
of American silver, or to the reduction of
its value. Tre correspondence is between

ir John Rose, who was then Finance
Minister and Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie
& Co., Baring Bi others and others. The

atst letter is as follows:

(Oopy.)
C OFFICE OF THE MINISTER oF FINANCE,

" OrrAwA, Canada, December 31st, 1867.
« GENTLEMEN,-The Government of Canada

::havea itin cotemplation to l)ecome possessed of
a portion of the United States silver colt now
il, circulation here, but before doinýg so they
wish to be informed of the price at which it canhe disposed of either in London or elsewhere.
It consists chiefly of half-dollars and twenty-
flve cent pieces, with a few pieces of smal!er
denomination, and has almost all been coined
sInce 1852.
"By reference to the Report of the Director
Of the United States Mint, you will perceive
that the fineness of these coins is represented
to be 900 thousandth, and that they weigh in
grains

Grains.
"The Half-dollar.. ............ 192
" Quarter-dollar (25 cents) ....... 96
" Dime (10 cents) .............. 384
" Half-dime (5 cents)........... 19.2

Bon. Mr. Bureau.

" The half-dollar and quarter-dollar pieces
have probably lost about half a grain each by
attrition. I should be greatly obliged if you
will, at your early convenience, furnish me
with such information touching the rate at
which, say one million of dollars could bé
disposed of in London, and the cha ges which
would attend the operation of converting it
into cash, to be available fo, the general pur-
poses of the Government in England.

" I have, &c.,
" (Signed) JOHN ROSE,

" Minister of Finance."

The answer to this was as follows

" Per 'Russia.'

" LoNDoN, January 18, 1868.
" To the Hon. John Rose,

" Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
SiR,-We have the honor to acknowledge

" the receipt of your letter of the 31st ultimo,
" enquiring as to the rate at which one million
" of dollars of United States silver currency
" could be disposed of in this market, and we
"now beg to enclose a pro forme acoount,

showing the result of such an operation. The
charge for freight has not been included as
we suppose you would have no difficulty in

"ascertaining that on your side. We are in-
forned that it would be miore advantageous

"to make the shipment to Southampton than
"to any other British port.

" Hoping that this information may be satis-
"factory to you,

We have the honor to remain, Sir.
" Your nost obedient servants,

" (Signed) GLYN, MILLs, CURMAE & ('o."

The following is the pro jorma account
sale of American silver coin received from

Canada on account of the cuncerned

£.s. d.
"$500,000 in American halves

and quarter dollars, %ei6h-
"ingoz. 400,000at4.105 per oz. 97,708 6 8
$500,000 in American dimes
" and half-dimes, weiùhing oz.
" 400,000 at 4 101 per oz ...... 97,500 0 0

£195.'208 6 8
CHAREs............. 1,790 0 2

Net proceeds...........£193,418 6 6
.LoNoN, January, 1868.

" The weights of the dollars are as they are
"taken from the mint.

" The actual out-turn in London, would be
"from 1 to 3 per cent less, according to the

time they have been in circulation The price
" also might vary slightLy according to the
" state of the silver market."

We have here an idea of the extraor'di-
nary expense we had to incur to get rid
of tiiat silver coin.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT--Does it state
wh1at the loss would be on the shipment ?

"C E.E
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Ilon. Mr. BUREA U-It does not

give any account of insurance or freight;
that was additional. There is another
statement at the end of the correspond-
ence in which you will find the figures. I
think the lowest was 5.1 per cent. On
the 5th of February, 1868 Sir John Rose
writes to the saine parties :

" GENTLEMEN,-I haive the lnnor to acknow-
<'ledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th
"January, handing me proforma account sales

of the United States silver coin, and I thank
you for your kind attention in obtaining me

" the information conveyed by the enclosure."

Then follows this document:-

(Copy.)
" The Minister of Finance has the honor to
report that on the preseut state of exchanges,
a portion of the Anerican silver now in
Canada, night be bought up for remittance
on favorah'e terms to England.
"l He submits herewith a statement received

" from the Financial Agents in England, of
" the probable return which a shipment of that
" silver would yield ; but he conceives it would
"be unadvisable owing to the want of proper
" facilities, for the Government itself to at-
" tempt the purchase and remittance.

" He therefore recommends that he be
authorized to make arrangements with the
Financial Agents in Canada, to purchase

"American silver to %n amount not exceeding
"$600,000 by the issue of 6 per cent. bonds, in
"such sums, payable at 20 or 25 years' date, as
"may be thought advisable, which the Govern-

ment shall have the option of converting into
" Dominion Stock within seven years' date,
"upon the understanding that the rates shall

be such as that the interest to the Govern-
" ment shall not exceed 6j per cent. per an-
"num, over a period of 25 years.

"(Signed,) JOHN RosE,
" Minister of Finance."

"Ottawa, February 3, 1868."

The next paper is a copy of a report of
a committee of the Privy Council, ap-
proved by His Excellency the Governor-
General in Council, on the 4th of Feb-
ruary, 1868. It is as follows :-

" On a memorandum dated 3rd instant, from
the Honorable the Minister of Finance, re-
porting that on the present state of Exchange,
a portion of the American silver now in

"Canada, miglit be b-ught up for remittance
"on favorable terms to England ; and he sub-
"mits a statement received from the Financial
" Agents in Engla'd, of the probable return
"wlh'ch a shipment of that silver would yield ;
" but states that he conceives it would be in.
" advisable, owing to the want of proper
" facilities, for the Government itself to at-
" tempt the purchase and remittance ; he there.
" fore recommends that he be authorized to
"make arrangements with the Financial Agents

Hon. Mr. Bureau.

"in Canada, to purchase American silver to an
"amount not exceeding $600,000 by the issue
"of 6 per cent. bonds in such sums, payable at
"20 or 25 years from date, as may he thought
"adviêable, which the Gov' rnment shall have
"the option of converting into Dominion
"Stock within seven years' date, upon the
"understanding that the rates shall be such as
" that the interest to the Government shall not
" exceed 6j per cent. per annum, spread over
" a period of 25 years.

" The Committee advise that the authority
"requested be granted

"Certified. (Signed,) Wi. H. LEE,
" C. P. C.

To the Hon. the Minister of Finance,"
&c., & c., &c.

When we take into consideration all
the difficulties that we had to face to re-
lieve the country of the silver nuisance,
it is important that we should thoroughly
understand every step which was taken
by the Government at that period. I
will, therefore, continue to quote from
the correspondence. The next letter was
to the manager of the Bank of Montreal.
I will read that letter and the reply,
which are as follows :-

(Copy ) "MONTREAL, 10th February, 1868."
" DEAR SIR,-The Government is desirous of

"exporting a quantity of American silver, if it
'' can be done on sufficiently favorable terms.

" I send you herewith copies of a letter from
" the Financial Agents in London. containing
"proforma account sales, shewing how much in

sterling a million of dollars of different coins
"would realize in London.

" My object in now addressing you is to ask
" whether the Bank will undertake the manage-
"ment of the transaction, and at what i ate of
"Commission.

"I propose to issue 6 per cent Dominion
" Bonds in currency, at 25 years' date, and to
" give them in payment for the silver, but not
" at rates which will cost the Government
" more than 6j per cent per annum for the
" money.

" The holder will have the option of conver-
'•ting the Bonds into Dominion Stock.

" I should be glad to have your opinion
"whether the operation can be effected 'n the
"terms I speak of, and alo of the wisdom of
"attempting the direct public conversion of
"the bonds for coin at a fixed rate, or whether
"success would be more likely to follow the
"private purchase of the silver, when and as it
"might be done on the most favorable terms,
"keeping in mind however the disposal of the
"bonds as an essential element of the transac-
"tion.

"I should not wish to go beyond $500,000,
" in the meantime, until the actual result could
" with certainty be ascertained.

"Your early reply will oblige,
"Yours very truly,

"(wigned,) JoHN RosE,
E. W. King, Esq., General Manager,

" Bank of Montreal, Montreal.
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" BANK OF MONTREAL, Iexceed the 6ý per cent per annuni, to which
"Montreal, 10th February, 1868. you are deEirous of limiting it.

"DEAR SiR,-I have to acknowledge your 1 am, Dear Sir,
"letter of this date, upon the subject of export- Yours truly,
"ing a quantity of American silver, if it can be J(Signed,> E. l. KiNo.
'done on sufficiently favourable terms.

"I have examaned the pro forma account Ministerof Finance, Ottawa.
"'sales of $1,000,000 in American silver obtained "

by the Government from the Financial Agents ount sales of situer, 1 observe that the la.
in Lodon.surance ie taken at summer in8tead of winterin London.from New York."

"As they remark on the postscript an al-
"lowance of from one to three per cent for That gives about the history of the ex-

depreciation would have to be made for tbe portation of American coin from this
time the coin had been in circulation, and
the Agents have also been unable to take ton of S r h e ami Si nis
into their calculations the ocean freight and
express charges from Canada to the seaboard. Hincks. The cost was a great burden to
I observe that the intention of the Govern- us. 1 think it is the duty of a wise and
ment is to combine the export of silver with prudent Government to have the neces-
the sale of six per cent Currency Debentures,
redeemable in 25 years, provided the interest sary currency for the country. The re-
upon the loan [which it would be pratically] suit would be there would be no depre-
did not exceed 6j per cent per annum. ciated coin in circulation. There are dif-

" In reply to your enquiry, I have to say that ferent estimntes of the amount of money
the Bank will undertake the management of in circulation throughout the world. In
the operation for account of the Govern- France, from 1795 te 1858, it was esti-
ment, for a commission of one per cent upon rated that the money in the country wa
the amount of silver obtained. about 8,563,713,882 francs, and by an

" I am of opinion that the operation is estimate made in 1848, the amount of
more likely to be successful within the limit
assigned, if the silver is purchased, and the money in the world was 31,500,000,000
Debentures sold quietly in the market for francs, in gold and silver. Since 1858 it
account of the Government, without any is calculated that up to 1863 there must
public announcement on the subject. have been 8,226,769,120 francs produced

" I fear that if it was known that the Govern- in addition to the amount 1 have men-
ment was in the market buying silver for tioned, of which 6,056,173,000 were gold,
exportation that the price would immediately and 2,170,596,120, silver. In 1867
be enhanced, and holders would not part7With it except at such rates as would render commisioners were appointed by the
the operation impossible. British Government to attend a congress

C If the Government think it would. b held in Paris that year, to see whether it
more judicious to make a public announce. would not be possible t devise a cur-
ment, I would suggest that the Debentures rency that would suit every country and
be offered at par in excbange for the silver. facilitate trade, commerce, and agricul-
In this case the Bank will undertake to
manage the operation upon the same com-
mission ; but I ara doubtful whether the hol- presided over by Napoleon M, and Eng-
ders of silver would not very soon find that land was represented as well u many
it was bette-r to sell the silver at the reduced
rate of discount which it would reach, than ommisson was Ap te d o ivta
take the risk of loss in converting the De.
bentures and in this way the primary object the matter to see if England could agree
You have in view in exporting the silver with the conclusions of the congrees.
might be frustrated. Upon the whole, I One of those conclusions, arrived at unan-
think, it will be better to try the experiment mously in tin the first instance of buying up the silver
to the extent of $500,O0. Whether the portion of fine gold should be nine-tenths
Debentures and the silver can be dis- in gold coin. That Royal Commission
Posed of simultaneously at rates that in their report state, amongst other
Will keep the operation within the limita thsin
asigned by the Government, can only be c
acertained upon trial. The Bank is desirous Great value seeme to be attached to the

of acting simply as agents for the Government co-operation of England in any measure of
In this matter, and I would suggest that it this description. England has been forward
b6 an understanding that the Bank will in urging the policy of free trade upon conti.
discontinue the operation before the limit of nental nations; and, while her joining in any
$500, 000 is reached, if it is found that the movement that originated abroad, for pro-
Average cost to the Government would much moting and facilitating commercial inter.

Hon. Mr. BureaJR.
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"course would be most favorably received, and ernment may see fit to adopt one of the threc
would increase ber influence among them, courses I have already referred to as beingher declining alto ether to enter upon it,

"might appear to b inconsistent with lier open to them under the laws of nations.
"general conduct upon such questions." When we see the success which attended

The Royal Commission had four points the action of the New Brunswick bankers,
to take into consideration. First, the 1 think we sbould look to the moral in-
adoption of a single gold standard ; second, fluence of the bankers of this country,
the adoption of nine-tenths as the propor- more than to coercive legisiation, to aid in
tion of fine gold in the coins ; third, that preventing a repetition of the silver nui-
all gold coins hereafter struck in any of sance. If we think that course would not
the countries which are parties to the con- succeed, there is only one other remedy.
vention, should be either of the value of Ve cau have a law hy whiclî we can say
five francs or multiples of that sum ; and that the banks will not be authorized to
fourth, that a gold coin of the value of take any of that depreciated ntoney and
twenty-five francs should be struck by put it into circulation directly or mdi-
such countries as prefer it, and be admit- rectly. Oui- banking institutions have
ted as an international coin. The Com- c
mission report :-that a sure it is only necessary to cal

" In other countries steps have been taken their attention to the course they should
" with a view to promote a general interna- pursue in the public interest, to have theni
" tional coinage. follow it and save the necessity of furtler

" In the early part of last year, before the legisiation. I see no advantage that
" assembling of the Paris Conference, laws were could result froni having a depreciated
"passed both in the Papal States and in the
"Kingdom of Greece, with the intention of currency. It would burden oui commer-

de "ricultui'al, an anufactuî'îng iii-"assimilating the currencies of those two coun- cl, ag
"tries to that of the Convention of 1865; and terests, and involve an immense îoss everv
"on the 31st July, 1867, immediately after the year. It would be a tax, tlîe amount of
"termination of the Paris Conference, a pre- wbich wc could iiot calculate, and I do
"liminary treaty was signed between France
4and Austria, by which the latter country 1 )e our leading men will unite to pre..
"undèrtakes to re-model her coinage upon the vent sucl a loss. But in the meantime it
"system of that Convention.

" A similar measure bas been adopted in toe duty o tîte Goveasînîen t e te'
"Roumania, and came into operation on Ist
" January last. sary for the requiî'ements of trade. If I

" A Bill bas been introduced into the Con- an well inforred, in the Province of Mani-
" gress of the United States for altering the toba tley have not money ii circulation" value of the American coinage, so as to as-
" similate it to that of the Convention of 1865:
" and we have received the report of the the country, and the consequence is, ten

Finance Committee of the Senate of the cents is worto twelve aud a natf. I be,
" Unuipted States, recornmending the adoption of therefore, to enquire wliat the Governnent

"the nease, with certain amedments; to- te ut eipu t intw a o rprl ation irctly oeindi-
gether with a report, also presented to the

"Senate, adverse to the passing of the Bill."

The Royal Commission then proceed to
refer to the Bill passed in this Parlia-
ment in 1868, as follows :-

" A Bill lias been introduced into the Cana-
"dian Parliament for the regulation of the cur-
"rency of that country, iii which provision is
"made for the adoption by Canada of the
"system of the Convention, in the event of the
" measure above referred to becoming law in
" the United States.

" Another Bill lias been introduced into the
" Congress of the United States, in order to
" assimilate the coinage to that of this country,
" making the lialf eagle equal to our sovereign."

As I have stated, they thought proper
to adopt another system that would suit
them better, and our Act of 1868 never
went into operation. Perhaps the Gov-

flon. Mr. Bureau.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I quite agree
with my lion. friend that this is a matter
of great importance. The hon. gentle-
man bas made a study of this question,
and I am sure the House will be greatly
benefited by his observations. It is cer-
tainly the intention of the Government to
take measures to prevent the abuses and
the loss of money referred to by the hon.
member, but what those measures are I
am not yet prepared to say. It is a subject
which attracted the attention of the Gov-
ernment even before the hon. gentleman

placed his notice on the paper, and since
lie has made his able speech, the Goverin-
ment will avail themselves of the informa-
tion which he bas furnished.
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Hon. Mr. HOPE-J do not think that
We require any further legislation with
regard to this matter. What the Gov.
ernment should do is to see that there is
Sufficient silver coin of our own to meet
the wants of the country. If they wili do
that and enforce the laws we have, I
don't think we will be troubled as we
Were during the American war. The peo-
Ple of this country were unacquainted
With the real difficulty that beset us at
that time. They were under the impres-
slon that the American silver which was
in circulation during the rebellion, was
the same coin that was current in the
United States from the foundation of the
Republic. In 1853, however, the Unit d
States Government assimuilated the law
With regard to silver, to the law adopted
by Great Britain in 1816, by reducing
the value of silver coinage about six per
cent. The Ainerican people had the dou-
ble standard, and whenever silver became
dearer than gold, which it did prior to
1853 from the demand for it in the East
Indies and China, the silver was swept
Out of the country to supply the demand
for it in the East, and the Americans
could not understand what had become of
their silver coin. It was because it was
dearer than gold that it was exported.

y reducing its value six per cent, they
kept it in the country. When the re-
hellion broke out in the United States,
an1d people in this country wanted to ex-
change their greenbacks into coin or
ýPecie, they were offered up to, say 105,
if they would take silver instead of gld.

ie Canadians thought they were making
% good bargain and took the silver, but it
became understood afterwards it was only
silver tokens they were getting and not
silver of the same value as the coin in cir-
eIlation prior to 1853. We had all the
loss and inconvenience from this depre-
elated silver being thrown upon Canada.
Sir Francis Hincks was the first finance

liister who really understood the ques-
tiol, and the measures he took to put an
enid to it by creating and giving to the
People a sufficient supply of our own coin,
and placing a nominal value on American
silver, were most effectuai. If the Gov-
eient will persevere in that course,
they will save our people from any loss
Whieh might result from the remonetiza-
ti1n of silver in the United States. We
should recognize no silver coin but the

flon. Mr. Hope.

coinage of our own country. I am glad
the attention of the Government lias been
called to this important question, and I
hope they will see to it that we do not
sustain any loss or inconvenience from
the absurd legislation on the other side of
the lines.

Hon. Mr. Wl LMOT -- I think the
hon. gentleman who lias just addressed the
House, has not fully understood the legis-
lation with regard to the silver nuisance.
If I recollect correctly when Sir John
Rose was Finance Minister, he employed
an agent at Montreal to buy up the de-
preciated silver and ship it from the coun-
try. It cost this Dominion a large
amount to send it away, and the system
adopted reminded me of a man trying to
dip up a river with a seive. As fast as it
was taken out it came in again, and the
only plan which succeeded in keeping it
out was that of Sir Francis Hincks, by
issuing shinplasters, 1o called.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-0, no!

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I beg the hon.
gentleman's pardon. He issued small
notes and they became the change for.
carrying on the retail business of the
country. It is a matter of history, and
there is no doubt about it at all. Those
shinplasters, as they were called, actually
cured the silver nuisance, and nothing
else. When the present Government
came into power, their very first act was
to introduce a measure to tie up their
hands so that they could issue no more
Dominion notes beyond twelve millions,
except they held gold, dollar for dollar. I
fought against the Bill in this House, and
J think it is a great pity it passed. The
notes are just as useful for the purpose of
exchanging commodities in our own home
trade as gold or silver, but, unfortunately,
the Government seemed to be under the
dictation of the bankers, and they restricted
the circulation. It is now nearly up to
$12,U00,000, and beyond that there must
be a dollar in gold for every dollar in notes
that is issued. If this silver nuisance
should come into the Dominion from the
United States, they will have to repeal
that law in order to issue notes. There is
so much uncertainty, doubt and ignorance
with regard to this whole question, that it
was loudly proclaimed if the silver bill
was passed in the United States, gold
would run up and bonds would go down..
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The facts prove the very reverse. United
States bonds have gone up in the London
market, and gold has gone down in the
United States since the two Houses passed
the bill over the veto of the President. The
facts are directly against the predictions
.of political economists and bankers.

Hon. Mr. WARK-But silver is not
in circulation yet.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-It was called an
act of repudiation, because the United
States determined their bonds should be paid
according to contract. The contract was
that the five-twenties first issued should be
paid in legal money. The next enactment
was that they should be paid in coin, andit is
only in the latter issues, and of no great
amount, that they stipulated to pay in
gold coin. The great bulk of the debt
was to be paid in coin, and at the time
the bonds were issued the silver dollar
was as much a legal tender as the gold
eagle. I know individuals myself that
paid greenbacks to get those debentures
when they were at forty-one cents in com-
parison with the dollar in gold. There is
an agitation going on in the United States
at the present time, called the Labor
Greenback agitation, and the question of
money and currency is being more intelli-
gently discussed now than ever it was be-
fore. The fact is, this currency question
is one of those things that Sidney Smith
said was the end of all argument-the
great mass do not compreliend it. At all
events volume after volume has been
written on the subject and there is as
little known about it now as there was a
century ago. I have here the statement
of Sir John Lubbock, that of £19,000,000
sterling paid into his bank in five days,
*only one-half per cent was gold, so that
the great bulk of trade is carried on upon
the fiction that there is gold to meet all
liabilities. The question in the United
States was whether there should be a
single standard or a double standard.
We see that France is the most prosperous
-country in Europe, taking all things into
,consideration, and lier standard is the dou-
,ble standard. I have a statement of the
Bank of France which shows they now
hold £80,000,000 sterling, in silver and
gold, while the amount of its circulation
is £100,000,000 sterling. Germany after
the close of the war, demonetized silver,
which brought about a commercial panic

Bon. Mr. Wilmot.

that she is still suffering under. She pre-
viously had the double standard. The
United States had always the double
standard until a few years ago, when a
section was smuggled into a bill and not
generally known, which demonetized sil-
ver, and now by more than a two-thirds
vote over the President's veto, Congress
has decided to go back to the double stand-
ard. I only rose to correct the hon. the
Senator from Hamilton with regard to
what eured the silver nuisance. It was
cured by the issue of small notes, called
fractional currency, under the Bill of
Sir Francis Hincks.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-No, no.
Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I say yes, yes;

Sir Francis Hincks issued the small notes.
Hon. Mr. PENNY-We had plenty of

one dollar notes before.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I speak of the
fractional currency - twenty-five cent
notes.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-We had them for
a short time, but they were all called in.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT - There are
some in circulation yet. There was no
necessity for calling them in. They cost
only the paper and printing and the
numbers lost and destroyed more than
paid the cost. What was the necessity
to issue bonds and tax the people to pay
64 per cent interest upon them, when the
Government could have supplied fractional
currency without cost to the people.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-As far as 1
can remember, the Bank of France has
not been paying specie for a long time.
They hold a large amount of specie but as
a matter of fact, it is merely held to give
public confidence and not to redeem their
notes.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-The Economist
say they resumed specie payment last Jan-
uary, but, at all events, the people of
France have carried on their business with
the notes of the Bank of France which
are legal tender, and in the darkest period
of the war the discount never exceeded
two per cent. The argument of the hon.
Senator from Hamilton, if carried to its
logical sequence, would be to abolish the
fixed value of silver or gold. He speakS
of silver going out to India and China ;
we know perfectly well silver is the only
legal tender in those countries. They
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treat gold as an article of commerce and
80 it ought to be treated in every country.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-This is a question
in which we are all interested, and I sup-
Pote there is no difference of opinion that
the Government should do what is neces-
sary to prevent a repetition of the silver
nuisance in this country, but I arn afraid
[1y hon. friend (Mr. Wilmot) does not un-
derstand the manner in which the silver
nuisance was got rid of. Sir John Rose
did not, as he thinks, begin to export the
silver; Mr. Weir, a broker, began it in
Montreal, as a private speculation, with
the assistance of merchants there. Sir
Prancis Hincks subsequently met the
difficulty in a manner that I thouglt at
the tirne would never succeed, because it
seemed to me very like the operation des-
cribed by my lion. friend, dipping water
Out of a river with a sieve. He bought
up the depreciated silver and exported it.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-He did not buy
the silver, lie issued notes.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-The silver bought
by the Government was all bought during

ir Francis Hincks' time. Mr. Weir
comenced it as a private speculation.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Sir Francis
Wincks issued shinplasters to supply its
Place.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Exactly. That
'Was because he had not the silver coinage
to replace what he was driving out.
'it the moment lie got Canadian silver
e recalled the shinplasters, as lie had in-

tended to do from the first. The shin-
Plasters were a temporary expedient.
ýir Francis Hincks would be the last, I
anl sure, to entertain the currency doc-
trines of my hon. friend, however valu-
able they may appear to be. The people
raight, from the first, have refused to take
tes quarter-dollars. If they had known

eir true interest they would have always
ePudiated them. Sir Francis Hincks by
Iiiiatory sort of process, forced then to

4 80, then lie issued the fractional cur-
Teicy to take their place till lie could get
QnIadian coin ; at the same time buying

n the A merican silver and exporting it.
'iat got rid of the nuisancé ; but it must

remembered a duty of 17J per cent
put on the importation of this silver,.ria this prevented it from coming back

&ain after it was exported. My own
%pression is (I speak with a great deal of

Bon. Mr. Wilmot.

diffidence on the subject) that the 171-
per cent duty is likely to keep it out under
any circumstances.

Hon. Mr. LEWIN-This question
comes simply and practically down to the
effect the remonetization of silver in the
United States and the recoining of silver
currency is likely to have on our trade
and commerce. No doubt during the
late rebellion in the United States,
Canada suffered great inconvenience
from the influx of silver into this
country. In New Brunswick we avoided
that difficulty by our own caution :
the bankers met together and decided
that they would only receive American
silver at such a rate of discount that it
would pay for all the expenses of expor-
tation and leave a small margin over. The
consequence was, brokers who had ordered
large quantities of American silver count-
ermanded their orders, and this prompt
action saved the province a great deal of
trouble. If the representatives of the
monetary institutions ot this country
would meet together, and fix a rate at
which they would receive this silver, they
would very soon check the silver nuisance.
American silver would then come in here
as bullion, and it would be taken and
treated as bullion. If the Government
should fix a value for American coins by
proclamation they would really be mon-
etiziig that silver in this country, a policy
which should be avoided as much as pos-
sible. I believe in the rule adopted by
Great Britain of the single standard of gold
as a measure of value, and the saine
principles apply to us as well as
to all other countries. I think, myself,
instead of calling upon the Government to
help us on every occasion we ought to
help ourselves. If the monetary institu-
tions of the country would set their faces
against taking American silver except as
bullion, the difficulty that is anticipated
will be avoided.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-In the Province
of Ontario the people themselves, inthe dif.
ferent localities, settled the difficulty most
effectually by resolving at public meetings
and declaring that they would not take
American silver except at certain fixed
rates, considerably below the bank value.
For half-dollars they agreed to give only
40 cents; and for quarter-dollars some-
thing less than 20 cents. It was amazing
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Iiow rapidly the American silver disap-
peared. The annoyance caused by the
vast quantity of it thrown into the coun-
try was very great. Every merchant had
large quantities of it in his vaults and
knew not what to do with it. It was not
bankable ; you could not use it in trade ;
it was a perfect nuisance. I apprehend
that there is nio way of keeping it out ef-
fectually except by the people of each
locality refusing to take it except at rates
that will afford a profit to export it across
the ines. But the true plan is, for the
banks to buy it up at rates that will give
a profit in sending it back.

Hon. Mr. READ - I beg to differ
from the hon. gentleman when lie says the
true way is for the banks to take it in at
a reduced price. My opinion is that the
banks should not take it in at all. One
thing I would direct attention to, is the
great scarcity of one and two dollar bills.
I know I am speaking within the hearing
.of bankers who do niot like to hear this
question brought up, but you may travel
half a mile at a time in some of the towns
and cities before you can get change for a
ten dollar bill. We all know that the
reason is the banks get no profit on the
issue of the small Dominion notes and
when they get them in they keep thein.
Some persons can get them, but it seens
to be a matter of favour, and it is a great
matter of complaint that the people can-
not get small notes to make change. I
brought this question before the notice
of Parliament before, when I was a
member of the Lower House, when this
difficulty existed before previous to the
issue of the " shinplasters. " I think the
Government have made a profit out of the
shinplasters because there are only $112'
000 of them in circulation to-day I
suppose they are held by the banks the
same as specie, or else they are lost, be-
cause it is quite certain they are not in
the hands of the general public. I hope
the Government will take steps to see
that there is a better circulation of small
bills, in order to meet the requirements of
the trading community.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-This silver
and gold question-the great exchanges
of the world's commerce-is one that puz-
zles me, and at the present time must
affect Canada ; but I agree with the hon.
gentleman who has just sat down, that

Hon. Mr. Brown.

there is a great lack of small bills for
change throughout the country, and I be-
lieve the issue was reduced last year. I
think the silver nuisance would be avoid-
ed to a great extent, and this Dominion
largely profited, if the Government had
power to issue more shinplasters and
small bills. The scarcity of such currency
necessitates somewhat the circalation of
American silver. My impression was
that many of the banks were making
money out of the silver nuisance ; that
they were issuing American silver at par,
and taking it back at ninety cents.
While making such a profit out of it, it is
questionable whether the banks would
voluntarily deprive themselves of such a
source of gain. It is in the interest of
the country that we should have a full-
weighted and full standard coin, as it pro-
tects and equalizes the value of products of
labor in exchange, and all may invest in it
with perfect security. My hon. friend fromn
Belleville has stated that there are over
$112,000 in shinplasters still afloat. But
I doubt whether they are in existence ;
many are lost and destroyed. They are
not in circulation ; the banks may have
some, and the Government must profit,
not only by the saving of interest, but by
the destruction and loss of a large number
of those small notes. I hope some means
will be devised by the Government to pre-
vent a recurrence of the silver nuisance
in this country, and at the same time put
in circulation more of the one and twO
dollar bills.

MERCHANTS' BANK STOCK CAPI-
TAL REDUCTION BILL.

SECOND READING.

lon. Mr. PENNY moved the second
reading of Bill (11) " An Act to reduce
the Capital Stock of the Merchants' BaIk
of Canada." He said the necessity for
this Bil lias arisen from the circufi-
stance that the times, having pressed very
heavily upon some of our financial institu-
tions, and, amongst the rest, on the Mer-
chants' Bank of Montreal. It had in-
tended on this account, to reduce the
capital stock 25 per cent. ; and the share
holders of the Bank, having agreed
that that was to be done, tlhe
Legislature was petitioned 'in order
to obtain power for that purpose. It Was
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tllought, however, by the Banking Com-
alittee of the other House better to reduce
it instead of 25 per cent, by 331 per cent.
I presume no one will object to giving
this power to the Bank to enable it to
go on with business on the capital that
it still has intact.

The Bill was read the second time.
The House adjourned at 5 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Tuesday, March 19th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
O'clock p.m.

After Routine proceedings.

TiE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE OF
THE DOMINION.

ENQUIRY.

from the Throne, that th ere had been such
retrenchment effected as would aid in
bringing about an equilibrium between
revenue and expenditure. I stated, at the
time, I was afraid that that was not the
case. I think I was able to show, and
will be able to show to-day, that such was
not the case, but that, on the contrary, the
expenditure was increased, and the revenue
and expenditure are as far from meeting
to-day as they were this day last year. I
intend to-day to make my remarks as brief
as Ican. Idonotproposetoextendmycom-
parison of expenditures generally beyond
those for the year 1877 with 1876, though
I may occasionallv extend them further
I established last Session that the present
Government is responsible for the increase
in controllable expenditures between 1873
1876, to the extent of $1,800,000.
That, as I always admitted, is necessarily
an estimate,-nothing more than an esti-
mate can be made as to the expenditure
for which each Government is responsible;
but I believe that in forming that esti-
mate I was liberal and generous to the

Rlon. Mr. MACPHERSON, pursuant present Government, liberal beyond what
tO notice, rose to call attention to the the strict facts demand, and i1  proof of
Public expenditure of the Dominion, that view there is the fact that the expen-
esPecialy that portion of it which is largely diture of 1876 over 1875-two complete
Within the control of the Administration, years of the present Administration-was
anid inquire of the Government how it is $717,060. One million eight hundred
Proposed to restore the equilibrium be- thousand dollars for thrce years would
tween income and expenditure. He said: give an annual increase of $600,000.
't is with a great deal of reluctance that I And, as I have stated, the ascertained
"ring the subject of the finances of the mcrease in one year was $71 7,060.
Country before the House, because I am
8Ware that it is not an attractive one to Hon. M

anTiy hon. gentlemen; but as I last Session
%nd the Session before felt called upon to Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The ex-
refer to what I considered the extravagance penditure of 1876-77 over that of 1875-76.
and wasteful expenditure of the Govern- I think this is very strong circumstantîal
4ent, especially the more controllable proof of the liberality of my estimate. It
Portion of the expenditure, I feel it now is quite true the anount clarged in 1872
1y duty to submit to the House what I against the consolidated revenue fund la
elieve has been done by the Government lesa than the amount charged in the pre-
"Ice last Session, whether in the way of ceding year, and it would be very remark-

retrenchment or otherwise. It was my able
'Pinion (and is still,) that very great ex- most immediatcly to show whcrcin the

îaagance prevailed throughout the Ad- difference arises. I fear it will not be
histration ; that it hfad its centre at found there las been what may fairly be
ttawa, in the Departments here, that the considcrcd retrenclment, and I fear it wil

'ýtravagance here has been most reckless not be found that there las been an
ýd Wasteful, and that the example set earnest attempt to economise the expen-ere has been followed in the administ- diture, ahthough it las been dccreascd,
%tion of the affairs of the country to its necessarily dccreascd.
1ýeYtest bounds. I complained last
4essiOn that it was stated, in the Speech Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hcar, hear.

7lon. Mr. Penny.
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Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I do not
think the Government deserve much credit
for it, and it certainly falls very far short
of what the country had a right to expect
from them, considering their promises in
the past. Indeed, so far from there being
any real retrenchment, I believe there
lias been an actual increase in the con-
trolable expenditure. I have a state-
ment here,taken from the Public Accounts,
showing the increase or decrease of expen-
diture on every item charged to the
Consolidated Revenue Fund for 1876
and 1877. 1 shall describe the finan-
cial years in this way : when I say
1877, J mean the financial year 1876-77,
and when J say 1876, J mean 1875-6.
As I have said, this statement will
show the increase and decrease under
every head of expenditure, except
the items charged on account of the
public debt, such as interest, sinking
fund and management of debt. There is
an increase in the expenditure of 1877
over that of 1876, under the following
heads :-Marine Hospitals, Pensions,

[SENATE.] of the Dominion.

Superannuations, Miscellaneous, Indialn
Grants, Customs, Weights and Measures,
Inspection of Staples and Adulteration of
Food, Culling Timber, Post Office, Publie
Works Charges on Revenue. J may say
in passing, that the amount for Charges on
Revenue against Public Works is very
much more than is stated in the Public
Accounts-more than twice as much, as
I shall explain further on. There are de-
c eases in Civil Government, Police, Peni-
tentiaries, Geological Survey, Arts, Cen-
sus, Immigration and Quarantine, Militi»
and Defence, Lighthouses, Ocean and
River Service, Fisheries, Steamboat Il-
spection, as well as Relief Manitoba, and
Excise. The decreases, according to the
Public Accounts, amount to $1.810,840.
A large item, $686,118, is under the head
of Public Works. I dissected this accounut
and found that the amounts which were
expended out of revenue, upon each public
work, during eacli of the two years, and
first I will give a list of public buildings
on which money was expended in 1876
and 1877. It is as follows :-

List of Public Buildings and Works for which expenditures were incurred il'
1876 and 1877.

NAME.

Hamilton P. 0...........
Toronto Custom House...,.

" Exam. Warehouse
Ottawa P. 0....... .....
Kingston M ilitary School..

" Fortifications....
Toronto Savings' Bank, &c
St. Catharine's M. Hospita
Grosse Isle, Quar. Station.
Levis Marine Hospital ....

" Fortifications ......
Montreal P. 0...... .... ..

" Ex. Warehouse.
St. John's P. 0...........

" Custom House..
Pictou Custom House.....
Halifax Quarantine Station
Yarmouth " "
Sydney Marine Hospital..
Souris Marine Hospital...

1876. 1877.

1,762.......
31,694 41,939

149,562 33,196
72,704 18,136
55,659 33,729

3,303 .........
3,829 .........

l 2,000 ..... . .
10,695 3,671
2,003 .........

15,357 ..........
71,783 11,186
74,843 110,229
27,243 4,146

2,081.
14,086 7,364

1,010 228
152 550

6,995 2,123
3,574 807

550,385 267,304

NAME.

Broughtforward........
Fort Pelly Barracks......
Cus. House, &c., Manitoba
Barracks, Battle River....
Public Buildings.........
British Columbia........
Mar. Prov. Penitentiary..
St. Vinc. de Paul "
Manitoba "i
B. Columbia "e
Penitentiaries............

IN 1877 ONLY.

Guelph Custom House.
Quebec Fortifications ..

Decrease in 1877. ......

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

1876.

550,385
33,966
40,092

8,000

14,731
21,860
4,076

60,597
78,114

3,673

815,494-

1877.

267,30

39 '791
47 ,210

5,057

13p111
75,407

45,07
339,71
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-I hold that the decreased expendi- tematic h
ture on public buildings, amounting payments
to $330,415 is no evidence of retrench- in the
Inent. The buildings on which expendi closed on
ture was incurred in 1876, and not in vouch for
1877, were finished in 1876, and I do not I heard, 1
Suppose the Government would claim that it is
credit for not expending money on build- penditure
Ings which were actually completed. thoroug]
The expenditure in the North-West by a Roy
especially at Battleford, is very large, and Hon.
I beliève, very unwise. Hon.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Absolutely use- not be
less. Accounts

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Fort It is utte
Pelly has been abandoned, and Battle- subject tc
ford's turn for abandonment, I fear, will and whe
also come. The expenditure on buildings and a
il that country is enormous, and entirely very littl
nincalled for and useless. I am not satis- mittee.
fied, from what I learned in the North- facte au
West, that we have the whole of the ex- state the
Penditure before us. I was told, not by and B
OlUe, but by several, that there was a sys- the two
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olding back and manipulation of
, so that they should not appear
Public Accounts, which were

the 30th June last. I do not
the truth of it, but from what

I have no doubt in my own mind
true. There is an enormous ex-

there, and to enquire into it
ly would require investigation
al Commission.
Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
Mr. MACPHERSON-It can-
ascertained before the Publie
Cemmittee of the other House,

rly impossible. It is too large a
be investigated in a Session,

re there is opposition to enquiry,
esire to cover up, we know that
e can be accomplished by a com-
You must send to where the
d witnesses are. I shal now

expenditure in Harbors, Piers
eakwaters, during- each of
years. It was as follows -

-iarbors, Piers, Breakwaters on which Expenditure was incurred in 1876-1877
wilh list of new items for 1877 only.

PLACE. 1876. 1877. PLACK.

'ingston H.........,.....6,267 Brougkt forward.
eobourg ................ 23,403 8,060 Cow Bay.............

ort Hope...... ........ Ingoni.............
Port Stanley... . 4,732 Mabo...............
Bayfield. 18,398 21,200 Margare..............

i1Ucardine....:: 4,668 10,514 arbourville..........
Owen Sound.............5,500.........Broa Cove...........
Iort Darlington. .......... 5,000 Margaretille.........
?ort Burwell............3,422 5,173 Oyter Pond, Chedabucto
ChantryIsand . 41,624 36,095 Michaud and Mark Points

oderich.. ............. 127,200 86,175 Cranberry H..........Toronto.................2,824 17,075 Church Point..........
fiaawa... 5,000.......... Saulnierville .........

'aguenay... 2,000.......... New London, P. E. .b aw .. . ............
P0tvile. ..... ...... 2,000.......... Tignish.................

St. Paul....... 8,000..........Colville Bay..........
M&baie.
. ents,ext. of B'k'r 7,50 .........

Ver Bi > aI.)
eW anche, . .... .

pper ................ 279
?int du Chêne.......... 7,228

,hibucto........ ...... 10,853
"IPPegan............... 6,312

John Harbor.......... 64,335
rande Anse, B. des Chal'a 3,000

eMpobello........ ...... 600
Seteghan Cove...........5,0

4 erPool H..............8,933
Id a nB a y17,465

'Zak oint.15,000oua Ove............. 4,000

433,788

1,621
9,135

65,000

264,522

WAs No EXPENDITURE
IN 1876.

Thunder Bay............
Riviere Ouelle.........
Musquodobit.............
Chipnan'a Brook........
Lingan Beech.. .........
Tracadie................

Decrease in 1877.......

1876.

433,788
46,458
17,926
10,084
3,000
2,000
3,000
5,000
2,00')

97
2,000
2,000
2,000

503
4,557

20,000

1877.

264,522
8,656

24,851

4,750
19,871

........ 5,999
1,213
1,000

........ 2,750

........ 2,000

........ 873

554,413 346,713
207,700

554,413

12Hon. Mr. Macpher8on,
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The decreased expenditure on Harbors ference upon building pers, barborg,
&c. in 1877, compared with 1876, breakwaters and river impiovements
amounted to $207,700. I take it, those between the expenditure of 1 7î and 187&
harbors on which there was no expen- of $20 7,700. The saving in ocean and
diture in 1877, like the buildings, were river service was chietty ii repairs,
finished and required no more expen- maintenance an( buildings. 1 think
diture ou them. So 1 (1o) not find an tbre was one vessel ut im e 1876. f
opportunity here to give credit to the course if a steamer ad to be 7t in 1876,
Goverunient for retrenchment. The nanie and others had to be repaired, the Govern-
of some of the piers in the St. Lawrence, ment can hardly claim credit for retrench-
might recall to the mind of the hon. Sena- ment for net repeating the expenditure
tor from Lanbton the Baby jobs, but that when unuecessary, in 1877. In police and
the Fort Francis Lock should have done penitentiaries there is a small saviing-
so is somewhat surprising. I may remark Harbor police at Montreal and Quebec
that I made enquiries about those Baby show a saving. There lias been no expen-
jobs and found that every succeeding Go- diture under those two heads since 1875.
vernmxent had found it necessary to keep In Dominion Police there is a small saving-
the piers that were described as Baby I hope it is judicious economy. I do not
jobs in repair to serve the purposes of consider parsimony by any meaus to hO
commerce, and most of thems have been economv, and the very first duty of a Go-
added to by the Governiment. At Ri- vernînent, is to do what may be necessary
mouski, for instance, the mails for the for the security of life and lroperty in the
whole country- west of that point are country, and they should be slow to dis
landed, and a very large expenditure has baud a discipliiied police force without
been made there to enlarge anid improve being certain that it eau be safcly dis
the mhaîf. Oii somle Il.arbors there las no pensid witi. I tlink there has beeii cvi-
doubt heen a good deal of unnecessax'y ex- dcnvce this wiiite that myeihas snea
])en(liture by the prescut Governînent. a fo-ce as tue Mont eal Police woiul
Take the Godcrich Harbor upon *\vhiconl have been seie shule. There is a vis-
$ 213,37,5, as expended ix 1876 and considerable riiction in pnolifthouses aid
1877, thexe is no question it cost 830,00 i coast service, ato iting to $74,570-
Mo e tha.n it med bave (loue, troug the Ih Tacre is soie reduction in costructio n
doverbent a good it to a bidder igyer butit is chieflv in salaries ad aintel
tha i the lowest. They pee tated a piece aurce, ii( it isMve nry dîtheult to see ould
of illost unjuistitiable favýor-itismi. I do not lbas been bx'oughit about. Tbex'c imx5t
like to apply the terni "obs" to au a t either have been great extravaganceri
of the very highiest uiinistcrs iii tlîe couin- 1876, or the ser'vice muitst have becu ilv
ty, and wet e do xnot kinow any othe e jued in 1877.

1877l, the Eisl questio it l cot w000 os srie monigto$450

\vor(lr in fli 1nls auug vil vl Honi. Mir. PENNY-llear, lIear.
descrîbe what eas (dloe by the Govei -
Get i respect to that contiract. Thie Ho . Mi. MACPi EriSON-I think
there a e AwtTi'nih, Cow Ba p, axs other tveere as n in 1 76 as the
oabors in the iMaritime Provimcs. Iow figures wll show. abope thee Govmrs
B3ay iuay recail another pictui'e wilî the nment w~ill explain the reasoni for incr-CA-l
lion. Seato for Lambton obsce drew- i"t ar the salaries nd maintenance froi
that isv the Maritnise ctlves nilking the 8394,904 i 1si75 to $427661 in tie

Outary o cow. Ildoear, and thkau again in 1877
od ithe EnglL i langu e whichedwiclg the- to H391,673. I r.epet

mentin epc ota cnrc.Teo. Mr. MACPHERSON-I thinko ad1-5

ttwthr the e icease iii 1876 cannot atee
nhaos, in the M a e hvd Cow fieen reuild, or t.e service lias been -

lion. mi. aoe('PIIEIwSON-If the mend Ly t e reduction 187r e bftori
peseit Goveie t rebain long in g power, 1876 the aoveriiient Lad iot been acile"
t (a not tle k sie will continue to have i34flueced b te exposure tat d bei

any. The decrease iii l)il(ldiiigs amouits madre of themi tr va39, e7 I re
to $330,415 ; the heease i habors, woild we have been if the rvckiless ext'

piers axd breakwaters $207,700> , the vagance of the Government had not beel
decrease ulier the head of improvements checked by the attention of the publiC
of rivers. 8148,0<3 ; making a total dif- havii g been called to it. The next iteo

Hon. Mr. Alaephersion.

17 8 P2?blic Ecpenditure
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is the Dominion Force in Manitoba and
the North-West Mounted Police. On the
hominion Force there was a reduction in
1876 and also in 1877, and I suppose the
item will disappear altogether froni the
1Public Accounts in 1878. Whether that
1s Wise economy, or not, remains to be seen.
I mvself am exceedingly doubtful of it
I tlink it is scarcely safe or w-ise to
leave that remote province without a
sinall force for its protection. The Mount-
ed Police shows a slight increase. The
niext item I cone to is the Weights and
keasures. I believe that Act is beingv carri-

out in a way that is exceedingly burden-
sOre and obnoxious to the people.

hether there is a return to the public in
1Ore honest weights, &c., or not, is a ques-
tioln whicl 1 will leave for the Government
toanswer. I onlv call their attention toit.
't is a most vexatious measure, and is par.
ticularly complained of tirouglout the
'lOunltry. Tis mesure was put in force by
the present Government. The bon. the
8ecretary of State generally tries to lay
the entire odium or responsibility of mnc-
sur1es that have been put in force recentlv,
'POn the late Government, and has done

4 iln this Hlouse repeatedly with respect
t this measure.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Did not Mr. Tilley
t8k a vote for it

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-Neither
r. Tilley nor any other member of the late
Overnmeit put this act in force. It was

Passed while the late Governient were in
0Wer but it contained a suspensory

Sllse, whicl declared that it should not go
P'tO force until a proclamation should be
ý%aed by the Governor-General putting it

Operation. Does the hon. gentleman
ean to say that that proclamation Vas
ted by the late Goverument i

On. Mr. -SCOTT-Mr. Tilley took a
ole4e to purchiase standards.

on. Mr. MACPHERSON-Did Mr.
ey buy standards 3 He took the vote,
the hon. gentleman found the vote,
tWanted the patronage, and put the
Ito force.

Mr. PENNY-As the late Go-
en1ment would have done.

k on. Mr. MACPHERSON-I'do not
k7Q0 Whether thev would or not, but I
t 04 the present Government did. I

8s an unworthy thing for any one,
er it be an individual or a Govern-
J'on. Mr. Macpherson.

ment, to throw upon others the responsi-
bility which they themselves incuirred.
Some four years have elapsed and the hon.
the Secretary of State finds it diicult to
attach all the blame to the late Govern-
ment, and now he attaches it to the em-
ployees of the late Adiniîîstration, who
have been îetained by the present one, as
if the Government were not responsible
for the acts of its own employees. This
Weights and Measures Act bas been a
very expensive one. In 1875, to put it
in force the expenditure was 800,969, and
no return for it. Il 1876, the expendi-
ture was $99,784, and no retuiin fromî it.
In 1877, the expenditure was l111,084,
and the return was onlv 850,-I3. Now,
I think Sir Francis Hlincks was the
Finance Minister when this Bill was
passed, and he estimated the cost of it at
'.50,000 it was not expected to exceed
thtat. The 850,000 col]ected list vear
was so much taken ont of the pockets of
those whose weights and measures were
tested, and to then it must have been a
very serious amount. The cost of the in-

spection of staples and the aduilteration
of food is an item scarcelv worth giving
attention to. I do not kînow wlat Las
been donc with respect to the checking of
the adulteration of food ; probably the
lion. the Secretary of State would-tell the
Ilouse what result is beinig oltained froa
that expenditure. I coue next to an out-
lay un1der the head of l Expenditures un
Public Works charges on Revenue." What
is imeant is really the working and main-
tenance of Public Works. The oflicials
connected with railways and canails -lock-
tenders and their superiors, laboiers and
all others-and the same witlh respect to
telegraphs. There is a reduction this
vear under this head, but in a very curious
fori. I have separated the labor from
the salaries, as J did last year. Ii 1875,
the salaries foi canal and river works, and
piers below Quebec,minounted to 82MS9.859.
In 1876, they were incieased to S250,952.
In 1877, they were reduced to $248,328.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-Is that salaries
only ?

Hon. Mr. MACPHEIRSON-Yes. I
will give the labor p reseitly. The salaries
were reduced $1,600, as compared with
1876. The labor was as follows :--Ili
1875, $278,059 ; in 1876, 8257,112 ; in
1877, $180,100.
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lHon. Mr. Mzcpherson.

of ite Dominion.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is an im- doubtful, but when an amount is paid
provement. there can be no question whatever a to

Hon. Mr MACPHERSON-A great be done with it. On al the
reduction, indeed, a reduction of nearly
$80,000. But the strange thing is, that gates. You may as well put the cost ofitisalo~be n abr.Threc those into a suspense account. You mnayit is atogther in labor. is with equal propriety put steel rails into areductionsuspense account and say you will not

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - The salaries are charge them against capital until they are
low enoughi probably.co nuh rbby used. You might have doue the samig

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - The with the Fort William lands, or the Nee
present Governinent profess to be specially bing Hotel, though I fear if that building
the workingman's friends, and there is a were kept in a suspense account until it

oneuiectoin ieamutpd became profitable, you would keep it therewonder-ful reduction in the amount paid
to the workingmen, while t-ie decrease in a long ime. This item is clearly charge
the salaries is merely nominal. It seems able agaiust the Consolidated Revenue
as if the labor was reduced, but the super- FîinC, that is, chargeable against income,
intendence of jabor was not diminished in and instead of being so charged it bas
the least. Then there are railways and been placed away in the open aceounts in
telegraphs. In 1876, the amount a manuer whhli is aitogether unjustifiabie.
charged under that head, was $1,536,403, Nothing could be more deinsive thai the
and in 1877, it was $1,923,324. That manner in wbich those items bave been
shows avery large increase, but, unfortu- entered; it is an incorrect representation
nately, it does not show the whole of it. in the Public Accounts of a very large

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - That is capital amount. There is another item of $68,000
account. for stores, the difference betweeu the

Hon.value of stores received ad issued for
ion a u MACHESONNo onRvneitir sa the use of the Intercolonial Railway.

is c Now that ought not to ave gone intO
extraordinary piece of book-keeping, by accounts. Thôse stores, I take ite
which an item under the head of Open have been paid for
Accounts, appears, namely - " Inter- they - be , ard henspaidafor
colonial Railway Suspense Account, Revenue Fund, but I have loft them
$343,59where they were. While imy ownind,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is coal cars, I bave no doubt that they ought to be
I think. charged against revenue it may with &

lon. Mr. 3MACPHERSON-No. If certain amont of plausibiiity be urged,
the hon. gentleman will look at the Public that iuasmuch as those stores are on hand
Accounts lie will find that the whole and not used they may be an offset for
amount expended on renewals last year the money. Nothing could be more Ulr
Vas $543,591. Of that amount, of sound ad incorrect, but not to expOsc

money paid out, there is charged to the mysel to the charge of placing anythifl9
Suspense Account, $343,591, and to the agaiust the Consolidated Revenue Fu11d
Revenue, $200,000. Now, why should a that ouglît not to be there, and what ever
suspense account be opened for an amount one will admit ought to be there. I do
that lias actually been paid ? It would, no not propose to put the item of $68,000 to
doubt, be very convenient for the Govern- it but will let it remain where it is. Tb'
ient-especially in the financial condition amount therefore which ought to
of the country-to charge items of expen- charged under the head of railways and
diture to suspense account instead of telegraphs instead of beiug $1,923,324 is
against revenue as they ought to be realîr$2,266,915. Tîere is aiso anothe'
charged. But can anything be more un- large item wlich I might mise a questiol
reasonable, or unsound, or absurd than to about, but for the reason which 1 gave
charge to suspense money that has been moment ago I ili not do so Now
paid ?What does a suspense account corne to deCails of exîenditure on accOUlt
mean ? You place in suspense accounts of Civil Government. I dare say hon.
items that are in doubt, items that have gentlemen wili remember I separated Co,

ot been paid; items that are disputed or jtingencies from salaries last year, cos o

(SEN AT E.]
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have done so again this year. In 1876 in 1877,as compared with $35,657 in 1876.
the salaries were $670,142, and the total This is an enormous increase, altogether.
Contingencies for that year was $171,602. 1 have stated before in this Blouse that I
In 1877 the total salaries were $654,714, hold the Government very largely respon-
and total contingencies were $157,479. sible for the increase in Ontario. 1 think it
A satisfactory reduction is going on here, would have been very mucli better had the
and there was undoubtedly great room creation of the Suprere Court been deferred
for it. It is gratifying to see that there for a ture. We had a very high Court of
has been an impression made on Appeal-without a superior in the world-
contingencies, but it will be for this and one which cost this country nothing;
Ilouse and the country to judge whether one which but few suitors resorted to, be-
the Government, or those who called at- cause they were satisfied with the decisions
tention to their extravagance, deserve the in this country. Now, there is a sum of
7aost credit for it. $51,485 charged against the country,

lion. gentlemen-Hear, hear. and the cost to suitors, on the wbole is
lon. Mr. MACPHERSON -I hope very great. I saw that the ex-Minister

that, under the heading of "Contin- of Justice in a speech which he delivered
gencies," payments have not been post-last Autun, characterized what I said, on
Poned until after the 30th of June. the suhject of the Administration of

lon. Mr. SCOTT-No. Justice in this Bouse, as "a very ignorantattack." 1 will not notice that now, but 1
lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-It is a sIiall do so hefore I sit down. In Ontario

very easy thing to do ; purchases are there are loud complaints of law costs.
Wade in England or at a distance, and it Men are dravn into Chancery and ray

a very easy thing for the Government win their suits and yet be ruined in the
tO postpone the payments till after the process.
close of the financial year. Hon. Mr. PENNY-lt is the same in

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Tlhe lion. gentle- many other countries also.
1tlan can see that the item lias been
steadily going down year after year. Ho n. Mr. CpERSON - There

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON - The i eay o such on r a pub-
next statement relates to the Depart- ic n to sev h corr. The
iMental Contingencies at Ottawa, and the~0nspi a tawaC h changes in the systemn seem to havethounts paid to extra clerks. In 1875, been design
the total departmental contingencies were e
%212,327; including extra clerks, $38,- c

82.Lu176te earrenaCcn are greater than the oîîe inmediately be-
t2 1. nou6tedepar ;e tra low. The saine gentleman will deliver an

tgencies amounted to 8171,602; extra
ler $31,651. In 1877, departmental argument in court belo for a mode-

ntingencies, $157479 ; extra clerks, rate fe, and will repeat tat argument
30tnece,$5.49 et~ lrs witlî little addition in a biglier court and
S30,237. Contingencies of the House of

00mons :-1875, $90,000 ; 1876, $130,- he was tife tin the cout beow
0 877, $120,000. Total contin- My wax satement r e the r so

encies at Ottawa in 1876, $301,602 ; in Ms epatment Tlat

1877, $277,479. The reduction in the to be t ent extravaaa
o4iOunt for extra clerks is -very small- n

ufficient to thin the corridors, which, f it is possible to say wlich is the most

e were told last Session, was the en
and the cost of collecting the revenue is coistantly

~ ~ ÂIL of~ Sssinincreasinc, It lias increased every year
400 would not effect that. Now j 1C14on udntefc ht o ie1875 while the revenue bias been

come to the Administration of
ice : there is no department of the

overnrent in which the expenditure has
Icreased as steadily as in this since the Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Ln 1875
&vent of the present Administration. the revenuefrom customswas,.S15,351,011

e ilerease since 1873 has been $166,631 andthe cost of collectingit was, $682,673;
anIum. It is an enormous increase. in 1876 the revenue was $12,823,S37 and

'ýhe SupreeCorisdnfo$5,8 the cost of collecting it was, $72 1,008 ;inime Court is down for $51,485

hold the Govrnentveyrlrgly1eson
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1877 the revenue was, $12,546,987-an- in the United States, cesspools seethinlg
other decline-and the cost of collecting it with political corruption and dishonîestY,
increased to $721,604. The percentage and I fear it is coming to be as bad il
cost foi collecting the revenue in 1875 was our own country. This may have been
4.45 ; in 1876 it was 5.62 and in 1877 one of the places where the great crowd
it had run up to $5.75. I call the atten of supernumeraries we have beard of has
tion of the Ilouse to the customs and cost been seen. In Excise, there has been a
of collection at the port of Montreal. In very large falling off, and a srnall uecreasO
1875 the revenue amounted to 5,866,711 ii the eost ofeollecting it. In 1876 the
and it cost to colleet it 899,823, being revenue fror excise was $5,563,487, and
1.70 per cent,. In L76 the revenue had in 1877 it vas $4,941,898. Iu 1876 the
fallen to $4.292,05 7, and the cost of collec- cost of collecting it was $218,359, anc il
tion bad i ncreased to $117,275, and the 1877 it was $211,157, showing a falling
percentage rate w as 2. 7 3 -an increase of off in excise revenue of $621,589, anc
more thnti one per cent as compared with decrease in the cost of coliecting it of $7<
the previous year. In 1877 the revenue 02. Now I core to tîe Post Ollice
wws $3,869,704, and the cost of collecting Departnent, a department that is ian-
it iad again ncreased to 8117,989, being aged very expeusively. 1 arn quite awar
a percentage of 3.05. [Hon. gentlenien that ihere is no more vainable institutiol
wil perceive ain enormous increase in the in the country than the Post Ofice, and
cost of collecting a decreasing revenue in tiat it ought to be extended as far as the
those three vears. I an not going to convenience of our people require it.
mal:intain here that it will be possible, forxng new settlenients, postal acccornlOe
wvbere there is such-a large falling off of dation should ho extended as raiidly as
ieveue, to reduce the cost of collecting it possible. While that is truc, it is aISO
in the same proportion. That would be tue that no department ii tiîJ Goveru'
quite impossible and unjust to a great mnt atiois greater scope for favoritisill
mnaniy men, but, at the sane tine, there anti i»îîtity tilia the Post Office. Te
is no excuse for increasing the cost of revenue fron that 1epartmeut in 1845
collection as has been done, and it is a was $1,15.5,332 ; the cost of collectiOlî'
matter which, I hope, the Goverirnent was showing a loss of $365<
will undertake to explain to the House 529. Ii 1876, the revenue vas $1,102,-
in somte satisfactory manner. The 540, ani the cost of collection vas
receipts at the port of St. John were, in 622,827 a loss of 9520,287. ln 1877,
1875, l,()70,460, and the cost of collec- tbe reventue was te cost O
tion was '16,932, or 4.38 per cent. ; in collection was $1,705,31 ; a l0S9
1 876, the receipts at that port were $812,- of $590,366, an increasing ioss each yeaV'
832, cost of collection, 847,674, or 5.86 slowiug that in 18î5 it cost $1.31
per cent. ; in 1877, the revenue at that to colleet a dollar; ii 1876 it c0st
port was $854,126, cost of collection, 41.47 to colleet a dollar, and in 1877
$4S,796, or 5.71 per cent. Now this is it cost l153 to colleet a dollar IL 5
a matter that requires attention, and the diffieult to helieve that that increase
attention of the' country ouglt to be expenditure is doue in a spirit of ecoio1lY'
directed to it. It is impossible that the and without reasons tbat arc not befoe
public service eau have called for an in- nie, I cannot believe ttat it is su. At th6

crease of expezýnse in this departient, saute tine, I say agam, it is a depai-tinert
wlei the revenue in 1877 was largely that I would not hy any means starve or
below whiat it was in 1875. I repeat, stint on tit contrai-y, it is a departin
ion. gueni eeniiC, it is impossible that this that ouglit to he tade serve our
increase in the cost of collection cau have people wbo go out and form ne
been niaie i< the public interest. There monts. I itext core to the Depaï'tufl
is but one way to explain it, and tbat is, of Agricultu'e. Ttis departmient is be
that the Gîermnent are lowering the corniug more atd noî'e costly every yeeri
Customns Departient in tlis country to foi' tie little that it acconplishes. The
take ranik w it]h the Cistoms Department number of irnigrants brouihL to tlle
in the Ulnited States, antd we all know couîtrv iu 1875 was 16,038 ;it 1876
that thre Custois louses in New Yoik tumber wvas 10,091, and ii 1877
a J Bstui arc- the ilost cor-ult offices here only ,73. The cost pe head t

ini. 187r. iw8p8Ienso1.
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1873 was $7.76 ; in 1875 the cost was According to the Public Accounts, there
$18.90 ; in 1876 it was $26.55, and in is a decrease in the expenditure charge-
1877 it had reached $27.04 per head. I able to Consolidated Revenue Fund of
have only taken the number of immigrants $ L,810,840. The increases show a total
that landed at Quebec. For these we of $474,802, but that amount is short
employ agents in Europe to direct them to stated by the amount of the "Intercolo-
our shores. The cost per head of the immi- nial Railway renewals Suspense Account,"
grants is based on the expenditure, less making the actual increase chargeable to
the amount loaned the Mennonites ; ad- Consolidated Revenue Fund $818,393,
ding the cost of the transport of the Men- leaving an apparent decrease of $992,447.
lionites, but excluding the loan, the cost I will now explain how that sum is made

per head for 1876 was 830.10. The cost up, and more than made up. There is a
per head in 1877, on the saime basis, was decrease in the expenditure for Militia and
$29.60. Our returns show an arriva of Defence of $428,729-that is, the expen-
immigrants numbering 7,743 souls, but of diture has been reduced from -978,530,
that number the Government know that in 1876 to 8550,451 in 1877. Now,
something like 4,000 were induced to settle I ask hon. gentlemen, if it is possible
in this country-at least they believe that that reduction can be a wise
that number settled in Canada. As for retrenchment, unless the intention is
the others, they do not know what to disband and abolish the force, and that
has become of thein. No doubt they this is really the beginning of the process
had througli tickets, and went on to the of disbandment ? If the Government are
Unite¿l States, rendering this country no prepared to tell us that tbat is their policy,
benefit whatever, except the little monev it can be understood, but it is utterly im-
they may have spent in passing through possible that a department like the Militia
the country. I see by an English Department can bear a reduction, in one
Paper, that the emigrants from Canada year, of nearly one half of the usual annual
this year are set down at 5 000 against expenditure. It is quite possible, from
7,000 sent out. The 7,000 is roughly what the lion. Secretary of State said the
stated, but it agrees very nearly with the other day about Fort Francis Lock as a
lnumber, set down in the return of the military work, that tue expense on that
Minister, who left for Canada, giving the 1vork may be charged in future to the
Colony a gain of just 2,000 souls. So that Militia Department. It certainly lias
We paid upwards of $300,000 last year to quite as mucl to (10 witl the Militia
tecure those 2,000 immigrants. Now, Department as it lias te do with the Paci-
.ludging by the reports, I sec the agents in fie Raiiwav, and that is nothing whatever.
Europe are really deterring emigrants from The decreased exl)n(iture upon public
Coming to Canada. That seems to be works ii 1877, conpared with 1876, was
their empioyment. I thiik this depart- $S686,118, and is caused by the cessa-
'Inent should be called Il The Aniti-Ininii- tion of payments on works w nli have
gration Department, wfor since the days een competed. Then there is the

f the great Agent General, down to the Dominion Lands Strvey in Manitoba, a
Present, I believe the efforts of the agents decrease of $ 122,330. The surveys were
are directed to prevent emigrants fromi discontinued hecause more iands were
eomiing to this country. Emigration is surveyed than were necessary. I do Bnot
Very naal from Europe at the present think the Goverument can taim that as
tine, and I do0 not see why an expenTsive retrencment. The Government cannot

wtaff of agents are kept on the other side take credit for discontinuing the payments
at ai. Here are $300,000 expended, of upon new buildins or other works when

Isich a great part is actuany t irown awa t once they are finised, or for stopping
grd wasted. hope the Minister of Agri- survevs ohen more an te is surveyed thae.
outure will be aie to tel us tat it is the is nikey to be Svanted for years. Then
lrtention of the Government to reduce the there is a decrease of $51,947 for Domin-
1European agencies. ion Forces in Manitoba. They bave been
ae wil now submit a memiorandum show- disbanded, I believe, s0 that th y could
cng the batanc, as I make it ogt to be, not e paid. Then there is the Boundary
between the increases and decreases of tx- Survey, a decrease of $134,105. That
Penfditure in the years 1876 and 18 survey waf copied, and, of course, the

Hon. Aie. Macpherson.
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officials and men were not likely to be
continued under pay after their work was
done, so I cannot award the Government
great credit for retrenchment there.
Settlers' Relief Fund in Manitoba, $83,-
405. That is an item that, happily, was
not required in 1877, and it cannot be
spoken of as retrenchment. This makes
an actual increase in the controllable
expenditure of the Government in 1877
of $513,527 as follows -

Decreases in Expendtiure
charged to Consolidated
Revenue Fund, in 1877.

Increases " " 474,802
Add short.charged against

" Public Works charges
on Revenue " being for
Intercolonial Railway
Renewal Suspense acc., 343,591

Apparent decrease......
But among the items showing a

decrease are the following
which, as I have explained,
are not decreases effected
by retrenchment :-

Militia & Defence ..... 428,079
Public Works..........686,118

1,114,197

$1,810,840

818,393

$992,447

1,114,197
Dominion Land(surveys)

Manitoba. .122,320
" Forces " 51,947

Boindary survey ....... 134,105
Settlers'Relief, Manitoba83,405

Making the actual increase of
strictly controllable expen-

1,505,974

diture in 1877............ $513,527
I do not assert that these figures are

exact. It is impossible to arrive at an
exact balance, but I believe it to be an
approximate estimate, and fair and liberal
to the Government. It shows that, So
so far from the controllable expenditure
being decreased, it has actually been in-
creased, in 1877 over 1876, by about half
'a million of dollars. I think the House
will agree with me that the Government
do not deserve credit for economy; that
they have given us none ofthe retrenchment
and economy which they promised and
which we had a right to expect frn the
professions and previous character of the
hon. gentlemen. The next statement
which I will submit is a comparative
statement of revenue and expenditure for
each financial year, since Confederatiol-
It is as follows

IIon. Mr. Macp/erson.
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It will thus be seen there was a surplus
every year down to and including 1875,
amounting, in the aggregate, to $1 2 ,010,-
708. In 1876 tbere was a deficit of $1,-
900,785, and in 1877 there was another
deficit of $1,460,027, to which has to be
added the " Intercolonial lRailway Re-
newal Suspense Account," $343,591,
making the deficit of that year $1,803;-

618. The item of $68,388 for Inter-
colonial Railway stores should also be
added, but, for reasons which I have al-
ready given, J shall not add it. It gives
me no pleasure to have to show that the
deficit is larger than stated by the Minis-
ter of Finance. The next statement
shows the Capital Expenditure silce
Confederation. It is as follows --

lion. Mr. Macpherson.
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The Pacific Railway, the total expendi- appear in the Public Accounts so1e-
ture from Capital has been $7,975,578. where else?
There is a very strange entry in that Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I have
account. There is an item under the not been able to find it in the Inter-
head of " Pacific Railway Construction," colonial Railway account. If it is therer
of $572,144.19, value of rails and material it must be in some other account, forming
transferred to the Intercolonial Railway. a larger sum, but my impression is, it i4
I cannot find that item in the account of not there, so that that item should be
the Intercolonial Railway. It is taken added either to the Pacific Railway e%-
bodily out of the Pacific Railway account, penditure or to the Intercolonial Railway
but I have not been able to find it in the expenditure. I now come to a compara-
other account. tive statement of the public debt and

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-Does it not -interest :-

Comparative Statement Public Debt and Interest.

PUBLIC DEBT. TOTALS. INCREASEs. INTEREsT ON DEBT. TOTALS. INCREAS]e

Total Debt 1873..... 129,743,432..........Total nterest 1873 5,549,374
Increase 1873 to 1874...........1l,420,119 1nereise 1873 to 1874 .. 3...
Total Debt 1874......141,163,551.........Total Interest 1874 6,122,844.
Increase 1874 to 1875...........10,499,841; Increase 1874 to 1875.....7,21
Total Debt 1875......151,663,401...........Total Interest 1875.. . ,456
Increase 1875 to 1876.'....... 9,541,286 Increase 1875 to 1876 413,
Total Debt 1876.. 161,204,687...........Total nterest 1876... 6,753,171
Increase 1876 to 1877............13,471,147,Icrease 1876 to 1877 379
Total Debt 1877. 174,675,834.......... Total Interest 1877.. 7,132,408

'Total Increase of Debt ýTotal Increase of In-
in 1874-1875-1876~ terestin874-1875!
1877 ... ....... .. $44,932,402 1876-1877 ............

It shows the public debt now stands we did not receive it. A good deal Weý
at $174,675,834, a very formidable sum, be said on both sides of the question a$t
lion. gentlemen will admit, and nearly which i s more expedient, negotiating a 1O8p
four millions of it-$3862,068--is a sui at par, or at a discount. I maintain, th
that we lha'e not received, but our debt in a country like this, whichi is constaflI'
ba-, been increased by that amount wbich borrowing, we should pay the rate of il"
was sunk by the Minister of Finance in terst that wiIl -ive us as nearly as psil

16 ,2 4, 87 . .. .. D ..m o t n .o

England, in payment of interest in par lans. t is exceedingly
advance, for the period of the loan us to maintain our credit, but the incre89
for the sake of getting a nominally lower ing number and amount of our boanS, oe
rate of interest When I last alluded to alarmingly increasing debt, is calcu8at74
this, I had not the Public Accounts before injure our credit. The very first quest"*
mie, and I did not see the whole amount that would be asked the inister of 
that had been sunk in this way, but it is ance, if lie went to negotiate another 100?
as I have stated it, that the a7mount so would be the amount of our debt.Is
sunk by the present Finance Minister is would state the amount of debt and $el~
$3862,068- Our debt ham been increaed that it was at such and suc a rat1e

by that amoiTt, and we are paying interest interest ; that. we had a certain

Icof assets, &c. But that is a very unde18i7poni3 ble mode of applying for a ban. .

pal.37 .... ..

ever it becomes necessary for a boitOfeHon. Mr. BOTSFO.RD--And we must to enter into explanations of that . . .
repay the principalb it is prejutuiciatl to bis chances, a.ld bl

Hon. Mr. MAC.PERSON--6Certainy bas to py more for bis money. A .. .
we must repay the principal, although unfortunate system lias been adoptedt~

Hon. Mr .acpher8on.
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think it must be apparent to the
o0utry now when they see that our debt

ha been increased by the amount
'f Iiearly four millions, which we have not
90t, but on which we have to pay interest
ud repay the nominal principal in full,
ud borrow again, they will see that a

lost unwise and wasteful system has
revailed Now, hon. gentlemen, we have
ad a deficit each of the last two years of,

! round figures, a couple of millions, and
It is not proposed to do anything this

eear to supply it. Is it possible that that
wiinot affect nost prejudicially the
credit of the Dominion ? Does not the9 OVernment know, as well as every think-

gman in the counLry knows, that it will
ilmpossible, from the present sources of

venue, to overtake those deficits. I be-
le the Go ;ernment are perfectly well
14are of it and they must have some
schemae of taxation which they ought to

mmiunicate to Parliamerit and to the
PtOple, but which they studiously with-
th. There can be no question about
tat. There is some scheme which will
PObably be a very unpopular one, a very

1
0us one which they know if they com-

un'licate to the people now, would be
ety unpopular. They have no right to
tain a scheme in reserve which they

0 afraid to communicate to the country.

11n. Mr. WILMOT-There is an in-
'Qe tax, perhaps î

'to n. Mr. MACPHERSON-An in
e tax and a land tax, no doubt.
re will be some odious and inquisi-

rial tax that will be found to be as un-
DOPlar and obnoxious as it is possible
fr taxes to be.

lion. Mr. BROWN-Oh ! oh!
ion. Mr. MACPHERSON-Yes, and

'1 doubt the lion. gentleman is in the
tret and knows all about it. Look at

e decline in values; our tariff is
%Iy an ad valorem one, and as thealles of staples decline, so must our

th eiue. Why, even if the depression in
the lntry was succeeded by prosperity,

general values of goods cannot be ex-
d to advance in the sudden way they

niiied, and unless they d>, no matter
the prosperity of the country may

tle necessary revenue will not be ob-
hed from the sources which we have. tofore depended upon, and whïch have

ed. The hon. gentlemen know that,
eOn. Mr. Maq>her8on

and it is dishonest in them to pass
through this last Session of this Parlia-
ment, and ndt tell the country what they
intend to propose, if they should have an
opportunity of doing so. The percentage
of deficit for each of the two years was,
in 1876, on the total revenue, nearly 8j
per cent. ; and on taxation, 10J per cent.
In 1877 it was about 8j on revenue, and
10, on taxation. I do not attach very
great importance to the difference between
revenue and taxation, because all has to
come out of the people, but as a matter
of fact, the statement is as I have placed it
before the House. Is it not unpardonable
that those hon. gentlemen should keep
the country in ignorance of what they
intend to do in the matter, when every
lion. gentleman must see that some new
scheme of increased taxation is absolutely
necessary I In England, the revenue is
something like £80,000,000. Supposing
the Chancellor of the Exchequer came
down with a deficit of more than 10 per
cent., what would the country say to
him î Would the country allow Parlia-
ment to rise without increasing the taxa-
tion ? They might eject the Chancellor of
the Exchequer and his colleagues from
office, but Parliament would impose taxa-
tion or reduce expenditure, and the credit
of the country would be maintained. The
credit of the Dominion is being destroyed
by the system pursued by the Govern-
ment. Here they are going on accumu-
lating these deficits. Why, the deficit is
nearly one-third of the interest of our
public debt. Will hon. gentlemen con-
sider what that means ?

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-It is compound
interest.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Fancy
the case of a farmer who has a mortgage
on his farm. The first thing he must do
is to support his family. That done, sup-
pose he then flinds the balance of his in-
come one-third less than the interest he
has to pay on the mortgage. What is
his position i Unless he can raise three
blades of grass where lie raised two before,
or retrench, ruin is before him ; and it is
just the same with countries as it is with
individuals. No doubt this country will
recover itself, but it will be at a very
great cost. The customs revenue, for the
year up to the tenth of February, shows a
small increase, but I am not at all sure
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that it will not show a (lecrease on the
year, because the importations on the year
are falling off. The mild season we have
had, while favorable for the poor, has
interfered very seriously with the con-
sumption of winter goods of all kinds.
People in poor circumstances have done
without their winter clothes that they
intended to purchase, and will wait for
another winter. To say that we are to
let another year pass this way, in-
creasing our debt by deficits, is
the most unwise administration that it
is possible to conceive. I stated, in the
early part of my remarks, that the late
Minister of Justice, in the speech which
lie delivered before his constituents in
South Bruce, addressed the following very
rude renarks to me:-" A very ignorant
attack was made on the Adminuistration of
Justice, not in the House of Coimons but
in another place." We all know, lion.
gentlemen, what that means, and lie
minght just as well have nanied mie, be-
cause I was the only person in this Hlouse
who spoke on that subject. I am not
disposed to pass without comment an
observations of that kind coming from the
ex-Minister of Justice. His remark was
very unjust. I made no ignorant attack.
I think I can appeal to lion. gentlemen
to say whether I am in the habit of mak-
ing ignorant statements in this Chaiber
My statenents have been questioned
sometinmes, but they have never been
refuted or disproved.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Hon
gentlemen on the other side had said they
only wanted a little time to answer my
statements, my charges of extravagence
against the Government, but the time lias
never come-perhaps it will come to-day-
but neither iere nor elsewhere, with all
the ingenuity that bas been possible to
bear froma the Department, lias one of my
statements been refuted. I made no
ignorant statenients in this House with
respect to the Administration of Justice.
I mserely stated that the amount of the
increased expenditure chargeable upon the
public was, and where it was, but I also
stated, and 1 repeat it again now, that so
far as Ontario was concerned the changes
there could not have been made if the ex-
Minister of Justice had been opposed to
theIn, and I repeat here, that the changes

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

that have been made in the laws and

procedure of Ontario are all in the inter-
ests of the lawyers. But, hon. gentlemen,
I should rather fall into an ignorant
statenent than make a disingenuoius
statement, and I believe I can show that
the Minister of Justice did so at Teeswater,
in the county of Bruce, before his constr
tuents. If a gentleman makes an incorrect
statement ignorantly, it is, at all events,
done without evil intent, but when a miran
mnakes a disingenuous statement it is quite
another thing. I shall quote fron the
" authorized edition " of those speeches-
precious production it is. On page 136,
under the head of '"economies effected
Mr. Blake said :-

" Now I will give you the resnts of that
"re-organization. The staff had been increasea
" in 1873, and in November of that year, at

the resignation of the late Government,
the annual rate of charge for salaries, 1'
cluding bonuses and an officer charged o1

"contingencies, was over $13,500. Change"
subsequently took place, and the rate o

" charge when I took office in May, 1875, was
" over $15,750. I was, as I have said, unable
" to muake a reduction in salaries during tlhe
" first vear; but the re-organization which,
" with the assistance of my colleagues, I wa
" enabled to effect was such, that in June last
" when I left office, the rate of charge for
" salaries was only $10,750, (loud cheers) I

reduction of over $5,000, or about one-thir
of the rate when I took office, aud of $2,800,
or about one-tifth of the rate when the late

" Government resigned. (Renewed cheers
" This great reduction in the annual charge
" upon you for salaries has been effected, Yo7
" will bear in mind, notwithstanding the eiior
" mous increase in the work, to which I ha3ve

already called your attention. CombiiîX
the charges for salaries and contingence'

" the total charge for the contingencies of 1873P
" and the rate of salaries for November of tha
" year, would be over $23,0010. When I t0olc
" office they would be over $26,600 ; and fo.
"1S76 they were reduced to less than $21,00 ,
" when I left office they had fallen to
" about one-half, or a saving of $13,000 on
" rate when I came in, and five-twelfths, or
" saving of $9,500 on the rate when the lato
" Government resigned ; and this, mark Y7"'
"once again, in the face of an enormouslY
"creased volume of work. (Loud cheers
"Now, sir, I do not propose at thijs moineit
" enter into an enquiry as to how the large

sums I have named came to be expcnded
our adversaries in 1873, in the execution

" the comparatively small work of that ti
" Our opponents, at any rate, will not contetr
" that their expenditures were wrongfu. 0
" wasteful ; they will argue for their proprie
" and necessity ; they will tell you that they
"could not conduct the business of the

more econonically than they did. Assu e
" for the moment, without at all admitting
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ecuracy of this view, I leave you to contrast
the figures I have given, and to determine
'?Whether they furnish any ground for charging
si8 with extravagance or incapacity in the

mIanagement of these departmental matters,
94 Which, it has been rightly said, are peculiarly

nIllider our own eye and control, and in respect
f which, therefore, we have a special

Cresponsibility. Nay, sir, I go further-I re-
fit ort the charge upon our adversaries ; I say

these figures put them, and not us, on the
defensive ; that they lead to inferences theVery opposite of those which have been urged
against us ; and that we may fairly ask you
ot decide that we have been able to walk in
t '%lore excellent way than followed by our
lud-mnouthed accusers. (Hear, hear, and
Cheers.) In 1873, the telegraph account was

::e,371.88 ; in 1876, $1,164.69 ; and in 1877,
$330."
It will be seen from this extract from

18 speech that the Minister of Justice
%libined salaries and contingencies for
he financial year, and the rate of salaries

ole month, in another financial year
! that it is exceedingly difficult-in fact
%Possible-to compare that particular
8 atement with the Public Accounts ; but

4. Blake said combining salaries and
%iitingeencies when he took office they
toldh be over $26,600, and for 1876

vY were reduced to less than S21,000.
en he left office they had fallen to

3537. Now bon. g'entlemen the Pub-
Accounts show that the salaries and

0tingencies of the Department of Justice
4Qonn1ted to in

1875................832,696
1876................ 27,979
1877................ 21,484
1liakes a difference between the Pub-

Accounts and Mr. Blake of

$6,096............... in 1875
6,979. .............. in 1876
7,947........ .... in 1877

th on. gentlemen I presume that the
e inister of Justice excluded his own

Y from the expenses of his office.
i4 he should bave done so is to nie

jýrPrehensible. I at first thought it
ble from an expression which be had
ne hl another part of his address-that

anot drawn bis salary, but on look-
at the Public Accounts I find his

Vry dawn like that of other Mýinisters,
q erly drawn. The statement was un-

ht onably delusive to his hearers. He
that the expenses of his department

the seven thousand dollars less than

87 5leallv were during eaci of the years
, 1876 and 1877.

Mr. ei)herieon.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-If the bon. gentle-
nan will look at the estimates lie will ind
that departmental expenditures do not
include the Ministers' salaries.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - The
hon. gentleman says they are not in the
estimates, but they are in the ex-
penditure. The Public Accounts are the
place to find the expenditures, and not
the estimates. The Public Accounts are
my authority, and the Minister of Justice
was speaking of expenditure, lie was not
speaking of estimates, and bis hearers, the
honest men of Bruce, would suppose be
was making a full disclosure of the ex-
penses of his office while lie did not do
so. In 1877, Mr. Blake took credit for
reducing the expenses of his office, but he
lias divided the department, separating
the Penitentiaries branch, but this sub-
division did not reduce the gross expendi-
ture. The salaries of the Penitentiaries
branch in 1877, were $2,5 77 ; and con-
tingencies, $1,683 ; making together,
$4,260. I am inclined to think that the
expenses of the office were very little in-
creased by that sub-division, and that the
item of $4,260, ouglt to be added to the
$2 1,784, making the expenditure, $26,044
for that year. In 1872-3, the expenses of
the Department of Justice-the salaries
and contingencies, including the salary of
the Minister-were 26,837, and in that
year the Mounted Police Force was mainly
organized, and organized tbrough that
department, without any additional charge
to the public. so that even if the whole of
this sui of $4,260, connected with the
Penitentiaries branci, whicl I think
ought to be added to the expenses of the
Department of Justice, sbould not be
strictly so charged, the organization of the
Mounted Police in 1872-73 is a fair set
off against it. When the lion. gentleman
was making those conparisons, comparing
the expenses of his departmient witli the
expenses of the same department during
the time it was under the administra-
tion of Sir John A. Macdonald, and glori-
fying himself at the expense of bis prede-
cessor, I think lie might have gone a little
further and compared their own salaries.
He should have told the people while lie
was drawing $7,000 a year-Ithink lie had
tien taken the office of President of the
Council, which lie bad himîself qeclared
to be a sinecure--Sir John Macdonald
liad discharged the duties of Minister of
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Justice and of Prime Minister, for $5,000
a year down to the last year of his Ad-
ministration.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Who made the
change.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-That is
not the question. Mr. Blake benefited by
the change. I see by the Public Accounts
of 1877-78, that the contingencies of that
department were only $2,760, an enor-
mous reduction, and if they can be kept
at that Mr. Blake deservesgreat credit for
it. But, strange to say, I see in the esti-
mates for 1878-79, the contingencies
are put down at $5,500, and that in the
Penitentiaries branch they are put down at
$1,750. If those items are added together
the reduction will not be as great as pro-
mised. I think, however, hon. gentlemen,
that those who called attention to the enor-
mous and wasteful expenditure of the Go-
vernment deserve more credit than the
Ministers for, whatever retrenchment has
been effected. In the year 1872-73, Sir
John Macdonald's last complete year,
the expenses of the Department of Jus-
tice amounted to $26,779; in 1875, the first
complete year of the administration of this
Government, they increased to $32,696 ;
in 1876 they were $27,979, and in 1877
they were $21,601. I ask hon. gentle-
men if the duties of this office can now be
performed for $21,601, how were they to
justify the increase by the present Go-
vernment of the expenditure to $32,696
in 1876 ? But that is not all. The Min-
ister of Justice called attention particu-
larly to the Telegraph Account. He says
"in 1873 the telegraphic account was
$4,371,88 for that department ; in 1876
it was $1,164.69 and in 1877 it was
-$330." That is an enormous reduction,
but I will ask hon. gentlemen if they
would not suppose from the passage I
have read, that the amount charged for
telegraphing in the Department of Justice
in 1872-73, was the largest that was ever
.knowin in that department ; it was held
up as something altogether scandalous, and
we are told of Mr. Blake's reduction.
Now will it not surprise hon. gentlemen
when I tell them thatin 1874-75, the first
complete year of the present Government,
wlien the Department of Justice was ad-
mini8tered for a part of the year by Mr.
Fournier, and a part of it by Mr. Blake,
that the telegrpphing cost $5,399.44, being

Hon. Mr. Macpheron.

upwards of one thousand dollars more
Ithan it was in 1872-73.

Hon. Mr. PENNY - What months
was the increase in 1 There was a grea
deal of telegraphing in a certain month.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - There
are no details given in the Public Ae
counts, just the amounts for the year, but
there is this to be borne in mind, that the
Minister of Justice in Sir John Mac-,
donald's Administration was also Prie
Minister, but lie was not so in Mr. M
kenzie's Administration. It is w
known that there is much more telegrap:
ing in the Premier's department than
any other in the Ministry. I have, there
fore, added together the expenses for tel'
graphing for the Departments of Justic
and Public Works, for 1872-3, when
John A. Macdonald was Premier $a
Minister of Justice, and Mr. Langee
was Minister of Public Works, and thel
amount to $6,851.54, while in 1874-5 the
telegraphing in the same departmen>
Mr. Mackenzie being Premier and
ister of Public Works, was $9,551.44.
Now, I ask, hon. gent!emen, in the fa
of such facts as these, was it a prOPO
thing for Mr. Blake to address the hone
men of Bruce as lie did, with respect t
the telegraphing of the public departXeln,
of the country î Was it not calculated
mislead his hearers ? I have calcul
the number of messages per day,
must have been received in the DeP
ment of Justice in 1874-5. The a,0Ol10
paid was $5,399, being, at a quarterO
dollar per message, about 21,600, messa

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-A large portion Of
that was in consequence of the Moun
Police, the management of which ws
the Department of Justice.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - 0
they telegraphing to the Mounted ]O
on the prairies î

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - Yes, and the
were long distances which special nieed
gers had to take them, and it is O
the expensive items in connection ýç1
that department.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON
think of a minister sitting at the lofi
of 70 messages per day, every day O

week, and every week of the year?
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Are you calc

ing at 25 cents per message î
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1101 Mr. MACPHERSON - Yes,
there are some of them run, no doubt, more,

bIt take tha t average.

ion. Mr. SCOTT - Messages to,
]RitishlColumbia sometimes cost $15 to

eacb.
11 on. Mr. MACPHERSON - I sup-

the great majority of them were at
25cents eacli.

5lon. Mr. BROWN-You cannot make
ets. a message an average because that is

i 1OWest price.

110n. Mr. MACPHERSON-A man
ving twenty or even fifty messages
y is to be pitied. It is sufficient of

toimpair a man's health. Imagine 70
tlegraph messengers rushing into a man s
?%ee every day I It is enough not only

Pair his health but to distract his
t>d and to unfit him for business. Thenthere Was$6,277.24for the telegraphing of

u Cstoms Department.
1on. Mr. AIKINS-Twenty dollars a
"yfor, every workmng day of the year.
a Mr. MACPHERSON-Exactly,

1 at the same rate as I calculated the
er, it is 80 messages a day. Fancy
r7 Mr. Burpeehe victim of80 messages

Mr. SCOTT-What year was
thati 1

11n. Mr. MACPHERSON - In
4 -5, the first complete year of this
dninistration.

1111 Mr. SCOTT-There was a change
tarig in that year, I suppose.
"o.- Mr. AIKINS-Not in telegraph
1 ge-s.

4 . Mr. SCOTT-Yes, the minister
Possession of the telegraph offices

g the delivery of his budget speech.
110. Mr. MACPHERSON-It only

>uid one day, and the hon. gentleman
t t ot be receiving any replies during

Se; he would simply be despatch-
k i. It is a fearful thing to contem-
in a poor man receiving and despatch-
feenty to eighty messages a day. I
Cc.o. 0 gentlemen, the torture of
t 8tt 11 at receipt of custom " is greater

ne1 ople in general imagined. The whole
1 of telegraphing for the depart-

do0 l1 the last year of S.r John Mac-
Administration was $24,875, but
you think of the total amouint
. Mr. Macpher8on.

luring the first complete year of economy
and retrenchment being $38,507.62 I

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That was in 1874-
75 1

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Yes; the
increase is considerably more than fifty
per cent.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Give us the years
subsequent to that I

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - They
show a very great reduction. The
economists had called the attention of the
country and of the Government them-
selves to their extravagance, and they then
began to retrench. It is quite impossible
that all this money could have been pro-
perly expended in telegraphing. Just see
what it amounts to. It is within a frac-
tion of two per cent on the capital
of the Montreal Telegraph Com-
pany, which is $2,000,000, so that the
Government in 1874-5 paid to that com-
pany a sum equal to two per cent upon its
whole capital. It was monstrous, and
was after the elections when the hon.
gentlemen caine back with an enormous
majority at their backs, a majority which
should have enabled them-and would,
have enabled them-to carry on the
Government of the country prudently,
economically, and honestly. It was when
they came back with that majority, they
considered themselves safe in the saddle,
and expecting that the revenue would be
increased by the legislation proposed by
the Finance Minister, by three millions of
dollars, they thought they could do what
the liked, they ran riot with the public
money. The hon. Secretary of State lias
asked me what the amount for telegraph-
ing was the following years. It was $19,
429.78 for 1875-6; $15,149,41 for 1876-7;
and between $13,000 and $14,000 for
1877-8.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was coming
down.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Yes,
coming down enormously, showing how
culpable the expenditure of 1874-75 had
been. I think hon. gentlemen, it would
have been a proper thing for the Minister
of Justice to have told all the facts to his
constituents. Saying what he did was
calculated to mislead them. Then with
respect to the management of his depart-
ment he cut down the contingencies con-

13
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siderably. Whether they can be kept at similar manner. It may be in accord
the figure lie put them at remains to be seen. ance with the etiquette prevailing in thia
The estimates however point clearly to their Chamber, but my short acquaintance With
advancing again, certainly to the amount it las not enabled me to observe that sUCh
of $5,000. The salaries are also reduced: a custom las prevailed here intbepS t ý
whether they have been reduced over On the contrary, the expressions
nuch to permit the efficient discharge of opinion I have heard in this Clamber il

the duties of the office remains to be seen. referring to nenbers of the other lious6 '
But one of the committees of this House led me to a different conclusion, that it
-a committee of which I am a member- was neither desirable, nor had it been t
bas had evidence before it that the busi- practice of this Clamber, that utteralCe
ness of the department has not been con- of members of the bouse of CommOO
ducted wlth the care and circuaspection seould be descanted on ere as snch.
we have a rignt to expect. The accounts bon. Mr. M LLE-Are they verY
of the Neebing Hotel were passed tlirougli cautious iii referring to us 4
that department withoit proper audit. Hon. M. MACPHERSON-I entire 

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman aree with what bas fallen froi the past"
is under a misapprebension; it las only gentleman, and I have always carefülîY
the accounts of Mr. Brown to deal with. avoided referring in this Chuse to a

bon. M1r. MACPHERSON-Whici- tlîing that bas fallen from any lion. gel'
e-ver department it came tlrough, must teman in tis place in the other louser
have condacted its business with great I do not know an instance where I liBY6

looseness, because tlie accounts were neveu lone so, and where members of the Other

examined, and the land on wbich the bouse have attacked me out of doorS,
potel stands was paid for twice to the have answered them there. But the

amount of $500. Parsimony is not re- Minister of Justice id not confine hi
quired by the country, and the people do self to w dat I said outside of doors.
not ask that the expenditure be reduced refected rudely on what I said here
to a point that wifl not admit of efficient If lie liad oly referred to any state114t
administration. On the cont.ary tley made by me outside of this Chambgnr,

desire to have efficient administuation, and would not have alllyded to it lere, bUt
are willing to pay propew salaries to efi- would have answered him t dote
cient men, but He R do not wa it to see way. The breacl of etiquett ws on
the departments ait corridors crowded part and not on mine.
with supernumier-aries and ineficient men. bei. Mr. SCOTT-I think Nlr» Blee

hon. Mr. SCOTT -Before making any will have someting to say on tle POPt
lengtby observations, 1 will simply ex- of misrepresenting facts. We know theIre
press y regret that the practice bas is nogentleman more cautious in bis

arisen in bis Chamber, under the auspices terances, auJ no one speaks witli
of my hon. friend w o lias just sat down, care than Mu. Blake.
ofcommenting on the utteranyes of minis- 
ters in another place. I think if we are bis to wit.
to preserve the amenities of life in this Ml
Chamnber, it would be niuchl more in keep- tho n.lie Mu c e(OT- haeno o
ing witli the harmony that wve onglît to tb 5 e iue ufently before ieirto th trane analyze my on. fiend's comments
desiroe o thi bous slid bet respect to atthat expenditade, but I an
ciseu re there is a d wisunderstanding
side, and that discussions of senators and c ihereo crowded
mnembeus of the bouse of Commons siuld ,usanit an(l ii Mholkewl be sabe
not lie con(lucted botli inside and outside siibstrintie an ing liprtenlassid.
of this Chanmber. T e resit of that sout ren nc to lis d
of controversy woT-l be this, that bon. SON- Vl
senators would ake attacks upon niem- complain of is, not what lie stated

pers of te louse of Couinions without reference to te telegrapli acco
tleir o avifr an opportnity of bearing what lie omitted. h jseais a
toem, ad metnbers of the tose of Coin bon. M. SCOTT- y lion, fi

ons woi d attack bon. senato s i a said Mr. Breke hadJ deceived the g
i loi. r. the h onthaweot.
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en of Bruce by omitting a most im-
o0rtant item of expenditure, his own

That would depend entirely upon
e statement he was making. If hie was

aOitrasting his expenditure with that of
Sfreceding minister whose salary was

tiot iicluded in the statement, then it
o'nld be fair enough ; if, on the contrary,
SIlncluded the salary of a preceding
niater and omitted his own, that would
inisleading.

On. Mr. MACPHERSON-I charged
•- Blake with having understated the

1ount of salaries of the department.
e amount is to be found in the Public

CeOunts and Mr. Blake understated

Il'On. Mr SCOTT - Probably Mr.
ke will answer that for himself. I

ýUl take the opportunity myself of going
the details of my hon. friend's

tferences He bas adverted to so
Y points-points of a very various
cter - that I have been unable

reCtly to follow him. I have made
4 , but not sufficiently consecutive to
eObably reply in the exact order in which

brought forward this bill of indict-
t. The hon. gentleman bas, in many
aces, found the expenditure in 1877
than in the preceding year, and in

cases he rather questioned the
.oin Of making the reduction. As
"stance, the reduction in some ex-

leediture in connection with the manage-
the canals.

on. MNIr. MACPHERSON - I did
lUit question that.

S 0o1. Mr. SCOTT - He complained
Wh.le had reduced the cost of labor,
e there was no reductionin the salaries

the Officers. The sum total of the
lary expenditure of the Government

%tte particular years to which he drew
h 1 ti0on-1 8 7 5 -6 and 1 876-7-under the

h0  of ordinary expenditure, which my
b friend says is specially controllable
18-y administration, was $8,569,000 in

5-6 and $6,835,000 in 1876-7.
ir. MACPHERSON-That is

the u Mr. SCOTT-It presents, with
1873 ception of 1874-5, as compared with
wheÇ the only instance of any magnitude

sieany great reduction bas been made
Confederation.

. Mr. Scott.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Hear, hear!
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The lion. gentle-

man in the course of his observations
had reference tothe speech that he delivered
on a former occasion in connection with
the general expenditure, and he maintains
now, as he bas maintained on other oc-
casions, that they had not been answered,
that lie had established the fact,
that the large expenditures in 1874-5
and 1875-6 were chiefly due to the present
Administration, and ougbt to have been
controlled by us, that it ought to have
been brought within an amount which
would be equal to the reduced revenue.
He bas also challenged, in the course of
his observations, the statement that I
myself made, that the expenditure of
1873-4 was entirely due to the late Ad-
ministration. In the elaborate papers
that lie lias published on the subject, and
his utterances in this Chamber, (and I
must do the hon. Senator the credit to
say that be has worked indefatigably to
get up those tables and statements,) lie
bas gone back to the year 1872-3 as
establishing the natural, and proper basis
on which to form comparisons with sub-
sequent years. In order that I may
satisfy the House, if not the hon. Senator,
that I was correct on a former occasion
when I made the statement that the year
1873-4 was a year in which the expendi'
ture of subsequent years was not only
initiated by the late Government but was,
by the legislation and actions of the Par-
liament of 1873 controlled by them, I
have taken the trouble to prepare a table
showing the estimates as brought down by
the Finance Minister in 1873, and the
amount voted by Parliament lm that
year, increasing the expenditure, and
that will show that mn 1873-74 the expen-
diture contemplated was in excess of the
actual amount expended. The hon. gen-
tleman said a few moments ago, that he
gave us credit for $1.800,000-that lie was
prepared to divide the responsibility of
the year 1873-74. He thought that was
a most liberal allowance to make, for this
Administration. I hold in my hands a
copy of the budget speech of the Finance
Minister which was delivered on the first
of April, 1873. In that speech, after
going over the ground and mentioning
what increases lie proposed, stating in the
first the place the debt and its position
and taking credit to the Goverunent of
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the day for the manner in which that debt
had been kept under, lie comles to those

portions of it in whiclh lie bas reference to
the proposed expenditure of the then
coming year. He says " on the whole,
" if our estimates be based on correct prin-
"ciples, we will have a revenue of $21,740,-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-To go
into operation in 1874.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT---It was passed in
1873.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Will the
hon. gentleman deal with the expendi'
ture ?

000, against an estiitdepniueoature o Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I will comle to that
"$20,826,849, or a surplus of $913,151. t.a-
Now, instead of estimating $20,826,000 presently. When the previous Parlia
for the expenditure of that year as the ment had crystallhzed by an Act of Parha
country was led to believe he should, the ment the expenditure, my hon. friend
actual estimnate that ought to have been wvould have been the very first to con-
introuce a 35400 thave demn this Administration if we had àt-~iitroduced. was $23,540,000. 1 tempted to undo it, particularly when tue

Hon. Mr. MILLER-That includes riglits of others were affected by it.
the statutory increases. Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Didn't

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes. the lion. gentleman's Government rescind
an appropriation of $75,000 made by the'

Hon. Mr. MILLE R-And the re-ad- late Government f
justnient of the debt of Prince Edward Hon Mr. SCOTT-There was no
Island i propriation at ail. Under an Order-i-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No ; Prince Ed- Council without authority frorn Parl1a
ward Island had not then corne into the ment or any vote for the purpose, tue
Union. There was nearly $4,000,000 to Government added a very considerabl'
le added afterwards for that. My hon. sur-I think it was in exoess of $60,000.
friend when discussing this question last That Order-in-Coundilwasrescinded. The
year said lie believed there was a supple- Minister of Customs had taken authoritY
imentary estimate. There was not only a in bis own department to increase

supplementary estimate, but there were salaries $G0,000 for that year, but,
three of them, and a fourth for the cur- sequently, he made that amount somethiflg
rent ye&r, all submitted between the first like $120,000. We declined to carry
of April, and the rising of Parliament on one-haif of that for which ParliamentaY
the third of May. There were several authority had not been obtained. I hod
Acts of Parliament, one particularly in- in ry hands the following table showil4
creasing nearly everv official's salary, the Supply Bil for 1873-4 with 0'9
which added some $t00,000 to the cost anounts authorized by statute, and the
,of the country. i arounts brought forward fro 1872-3-'

Hon. Mr. Scou.
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This shows that for Civil Government
the estimate was $570,192, and there was
an addition to that authorized by statute,
(not all in that year, but part of it was) of
$281,880, making the whole appropria-
tion for that year $852,073. For the
Administration of Justice, the vote in the
Estimates was $17,000; the amount ap-
propriated by statute was $4 67,954, being
a total of $484,954. Now, of that there
was expended only $459,000. The Gov-
ernment expended less than the amount
estimated. For Police, there was a sum
in the Estimates of $58,595; the sum
actually expended was $56,387, being $2,-
207 less than the estimated expenditure.
For Penitentiaries, the sum in the Esti-
mates was $357,525, and the sum of
$37.782 was brought forward from a
former year, making the amount appro-
priated $395,308, which was about the
amount expended. There was only a
difference of $243. Legislation, the"
amount, of course, was small. The
Finance Minister of that day was rot
responsible for it, inasmuch as there was a
second Session of Parliament, and, there-
fore, it is an item fairly open to explana-
tion. The Geological Survey estimate
was $64,700, to which we must add the
amount authorized by statute, $45,000,
and a balance of $1,400 from the preced-
ing year, making a total $111,000 ; of
this, only $97,000 was expended. Arts,
Agriculture, and Statistics, the Supply
Bill was $143,980, and a small sum of
$700 was authorized by statute, and a
sum of $125,000 was carried forward
from a former year; the amount ex-
pended was only $58,000, being $211,000
less than the appropriation. Immigra-
gration and Quarantine, amount estimated,
$327,210, with $40,423 carried over from
the former year, making a total of $367,-
633 ; the sum actually expended was
$318,572, being $49,060 less than the
amiount appropriated. Marine Hospitals,
armount estimated, $62,000; amount ex-
pended, $66,462, or $4,462 in excess of
the estimate. Pensions, estimate, $16,-
314, authorized by statute, $36,906 ; the
excess of expenditure that year was
$3,232.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-What is
the hon. gentleman reading from I

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-From the Estimates
of Mr. Tilley, in 1873, and the Acts of

Hon. Mr. Scott.

Parliament, creating expenditure, passed
that year.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Is that
a printed return ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is simply the
Supply Bill with the moneys authorized
by statute added to it.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Tie Pub-
lic Accounts are the only returns I look tO-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-
man challenged the correctness of the
statement I made, that the present Adwi-
nistration were not responsible to anIY
great degree for the expenditure of that
particular year, which ought to be, in nJ
estimation, the basis on which the expn'
ditures of subsequent years should be
examined.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Surelf
the hon. gentleman does not 'mean to say
this affects the matter at all. It is bet
ging the question.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle
man alleges we spent a large sum in el fl
of what there would have been expende
if there had been no change of GoyeO
ment.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I did not
go that far.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentl&
man stated in the course of the debat
that he was willing to give us credit for
part of the expenditure of that year.
want to show in answer to my hon. friend
statements now and on former occasions$
that the expenditure of 1873-74 and aloo
the expenditure of subsequent years,
controlled by the policy of the Adu"
tration as disclosed in the Acts of 'ao'
liament passed in 1873, and in the SUPP'1
Bill of that Session. That is ny IO
and it is perfectly plain. I propose t
show that a large amount of the eePe-
diture referred to by my hon. frield '0
reference to harbors, piers and other
provements dates back to that year.
paper has been placed on our deSo
within the past 24 hours showing t
expenditures of 1874-75 and subseqU
years, which were part of the eePo'
ditures authorized by the Parliano
of 1873. The expenditures were he
sarily continued. Many of the item's
hon. gentleman read have been goifl 0 0
for the last four years, that were uor
ized by the Parliament of 1873,
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Which votes were taken. It was not pro-
Per to stop those works after that parti-
cnlar vote was exhausted. If you coin-
raence a particular pier or building, you
Propose to go on and finish it. You
'Qake an appropriation for the coming
twelve months, an amount equal to what
"'Ulprobably be expended in that time,
lut you do not propose to leave the build-
t11g Unroofed, or your pier in such a state
tiat the gales may blow it over. The
proPosition is when the country com-
Mences an- expenditure of that kind, it
Prposes to complete it. That is why my
Obervations now are pertinent, inasmuch
a I propose to show-and it is a necessary
Nrt of my argument-that a large amount
Of the expenditure, even in in 1876-7 was
eided and controlled by the action of the
'irliament of 1873. I suppose the

overnent migiht have violently inter-
ered and stopped the expenditure whilethe Works were yet uncompleted, but it

lot wise, or prudent, or proper to do
After a contract is once given out, it

'lot usual to stop it. After money is
Oted by Parliament, it is the duty of the

Verniment to go on and expend it and, if
thecessary, to obtain from Parliament fur-
fr Money to complete the work. It is

r that reason I desire to show that in873 it was proposed to spend no less a
% than $23,540,543. We have spent
r"siderably over $20,000,000 on public
tu r since that time, yet our expendi-

l ast year was only $23,519,000.
W have spent a large amount on the
aC Railway.

on. Mr. MACPHERSON-Capital

4 t. Mr. SCOTT-Yes, but interest8t be paid on capital. With all those

tOWan ces, if I can show we have made
the arge expenditures and carried out
Of t r'oises made years ago to the people

country, in reference to the im-
'I tl9g of our canals and the construction

goe Pacific Railway as far as it has
oe and that the amount taken to carry
ab last year's expenditure is consider-
e es than the amount proposed to be
ialfided in 1873-74, then I will have
o'egood my point. As it is now six
to Ch, and there is nothing on the paper

u theboaw, I move the adjournment

-Ihe nlotion was agreed to.
"On. Mr. Scott.

BILL INTRODUCED.

A Bill from the House of Commons
intituled " An Act to revise and amend
the Act incorporating the Montreal and
Champlain Junction Railway Company,"
was read the first time.

THE HUNTER DIVORCE BILL.

REPORT OF THE CoMMITTEE ADOPTED.

The Order of the Day being read for
the consideration of the report of the
Select Committee to whom was referred
the Bill intituled : " An Act for the relief
of "l Hugh Hunter," together with the evi-
dence taken before the said Committee,

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved that the
report be adopted.

The motion was agreed to on a division.
The House adjourned at 6:10 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Wedne8day, Mlarch 20th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock p.m.

After Routine proceedings.

MONTREAL HARBOR
SION.

COMMIS-

MOTION FOR RETURN.

Hon. Mr. GUÉVREMONT moved
" That an humble Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor-General, pray-

"ing that His Excellency will be pleased to
"transmit to this House, all correspondence,
"letters, documents, petitions, and generally
"all complaints and remonstrances made to the

Montreal Harbor Commissioners at Montreal,
"against persons in their employ residing at
"Sorel, during the five years next preceding
"the first day of January last."

He said when he had made a similar mo-
tion last Session, and the matter was inves-
tigated by a committee of the House, he
had hoped that the Harbor Commissionerw
at Montreal wouîld have redressed the
grievances of which he had complained,
but, on the contrary, they had treated the
matter lightly. At the first meeting of
the Harbor Commissioners, after the
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nomination of the committee, lie saw by a of the hon. gentleman's motion appeared
report in the Heraid that they had sneered on the order paper. He (Mr. Pelletier)
at the Senate for permitting the investi- was not prepared to admit that the Go-
gation to take place. Alderman Donovan, vernment had as much control over the
one of the Commissioners, was reported in Harbor Commissioners as the hon. gel"
the Herald of May 4th, 1877, to have tleman supposed. Though the Gover"-
said :- ment nominated some of its members, theY

" He could not conceive how legislators had no right to interfere with the appO* t
"could allow of their time being occupied by ment of the employés of the Commission.
"auch trifling matters." Nevertheless, he would assure his ho"-

Having witnessed himself what was friend that the Government would try all
going on at Sorel, he was convinced that they could to approach the Harbor Con-
there was good reason to complain of the missioners and see if there was a possi'
conduct of certain officials of the Harbor bility of stopping those abuses. Since the
Commissioners. It had been proved by notice had been put on the paper he haId
witnesses and documents produced before met one of the Commissioners who i'
the committee last Session, that to accom- formed him they were endeavoring to re
plish the ruin of oertain employees of the dress the grievances complained of. The
Commissioners, they had not stopped at Government did not know whether they
perjury. It was a well known fact that at had a right to give orders to the Harbor
the last criminal term at Sorel, the Grand Commissioners, but they would do what
Jury found a true bill against Colbert they could to meet the wishes of the ho"
Polet for perjury, and a true bill against gentleman. He (Mr. Pelletier) was no
John McCarthy for subornation of per- aware whether any correspondence had
jury. The MontrealHlarbor Commis- passed since last year. The motion aske
sioners, with certain exceptions, had for ail correspondence letters, documenla
treated the remonstranoes of the Govern- petitions and generally all complaints al
ment with contempt, and the Government remonstrances made to the Montreal gar-
had persisted in saying they had no con- bor Commissioners at Montreal. As for
trol over the Commission. Nevertheless, those papers, if any existed, they Were
he considered it his duty to return to the never in the possession of the Governmenl'
charge, and place before the Senate and but if there were any other correspondeIn
the Government the fact that the Harbor the return wouild certainly be broug
Commissioners had not redressed the down.
grievances of which he had complained Hon. Mr. PENNY said that havin
with such good reason. When this matter been on the committee last year, he
was before the committee last Session, it bound to say that lie did not think the les
became evident that it was exceedingly cause of complaint was established agai 0
difficult to procure important documentary the Commission. He believed the thr
evidence from the Commissioners. They men in whom the hon. gentleman was
refused to produce one paper, a complant terested were good workmen, andi
which covered eight pages of writing, of would be glad te see them employed. btit
which he had a copy. It could hardly be they were not discharged in any proP
said that the Government had no control sense of the word, though they had ceS
over the Harbor Commissioners, since to be employed in consequence of nie«j
they nominated a majority of them. He arraigements, such as all employer'
hoped the House would agree to his labor had to make from time to t t
motion. The principal change was the placi*

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said the hon. the head of the works at Sorel, of
gentleman had brought up a motion al- McCarthy, a gentleman proved to be
most the same as this last Session, and mirably 'ualified for the position.
complained of the conduct of the Mon- been occupied a short time by
treal Harbor Commissioners. The Go- Coté before him in a sort of interim
vernment stated then they were very desi- Mr. Coté was a very good workmal,
rous these grievances should be redressed, was judged that Mr. McCarthy, 'Who foi
and the matter was referred to a com- been a very large ship-builder there
mittee. Since then the Government had years. was better fitted for an
heard no further complaint until the notice trative position than Mr. Coté, who

Hon. Mr. Guévrenont.
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'ot been engaged in that way, and he was
acordingly appointed. Mr. Coté was not
ischarged. His engagement expired.

le thought, however, it was desirable that
hose men, who were good workmen,ehould be employed again, if possible. As

1o the case of perjury referred to by the
ton. gentleman, anyone who would read

e report, would see that althougli the
4I gave evidence on one occasion incon-
s'tent with his deposition at another
tirae, that nothing was established which
Connected the fact with the subject of the
en9quiry. He had not been able at the
RIOraent to put his hand on the passage;

4't if he remembered rightly the person
s' before the committee, and excused his

coniduct on one of the two occasions, by
saying that he was drunk. It had been
? 8umned that Mr. McCarthy was interested
a eploying a man who would swear
gaist him at one time and for him at
nOther ; but that was one of those things

ich had not been shown to be connectedwith the subject of the investigation, and
"Ied to be enveloped in great mystery.
1on.1 Mr. BELLEROSE said he had

honor to sit on the committee last Ses-kork, and heard all the evidence, and heV'a8 bound to say, altiough the committee
tot time to complete the investiga-
before the prorogation of Parliament,

e fact was clearly established that theinPlainants had been treated with in-
-tice. He had nothing to say against
cCarthy, who was, no doubt, a

e rate man for the position he held.
question was whether a wrong had

done to the man who was Mr.
arthy's predecessor in the office. It

be admitted by every impartial
Who would read the evidence

t an act of injustice had been perpe-
u by the Harbor Commissioners of

actireal. This was not the only despoticonf Which they were guilty. It was
lY 24 months since that they refused to

locomotives for the North Shore
he oad to pass over the wharves of

dai real, though it was clear that no
Sagew 0 ould have resulted from it. It

p be dangerous to give such a bodytý er Which would place them beyonde control of the Government or ofParlia-
hi and enable them to commit such
th banded acts with impunity. One
ioteas certain, the Government had0"1 Y the power, but it was their duty

nMr. Penny.

to appoint a majority of the Harbor Com-
missioners, and even in this way they
could control that body. He was glad to
hear from the hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture that the Government had some doubt
as to whether the Commissioners were
entirely above their control. Last year
they had no doubt whatever that the Com-
missioners were entirely beyond their con-
trol. It was evident the near approach
of the elections had worked a change in
the opinions of the Government, and if
the hon. Minister of Agriculture could
succeed in meeting the Commissioners
again, it was altogether probable that
justice would be done the complainants.

The motion was agreed to.

THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE OF
THE DOMINION.

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT resumed the debate
on Mr. Macpherson's motion :-

" That he will call attention to the public
"expenditure of the Dominion, especially that

portion of it which is largely within the con-
"trol of the Administration, and will inquire
"of the the Government how it is proposed to
"restore the equilibrium between ncome and
"expenditure."

He said :-When the House rose yes-
terday, I was discussing the proposed ex-
penditure contemplated by the Govern-
ment in 1873-4. My object in doing so,
as I briefly explained, was that my hon.
friend who has brought this motion before
the House, stated on a former occasion
that the figures produced in answer to the
proposition submitted by him to the
House last year, did not neet the case.
In his observations yesterday he stated
that he established last Session that the
present Government is responsible for the
increase in the controllable expenditure
between 1873 and 1876, to the extent of
$1,800,000, and he added :-

" That, as I always admit, was neccessarily
"an estimate, as the expenditure for which

each Government is reiponsible, but, I be-
" lieve, in forming that estimate, I was liberal
"and generous to the present Goveinment
" liberal beyond what the said strict admitted."

My hon. friend stated that he did not
consider his argument had been met by
the evidence adduced in support of the
position I took last year, and which I
propose to take now, that the expenditure

Montreal HIarbor [MA&RCH 20, 18 78.]
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was shaped by the preceding Administra-
tion whose policy had committed their
successors to it. In confirmation of that
line of argument, I propose to establish
these premises, that the Supply Bill brought
down in the Spring of 1873, and in the
legislation adopted that Session, the
country was committed to a larger expen-
diture than actually took place, and the
force of that argument, in my judgment,
is this-that while the late Administra-
tion proposed spending $23,540,543, the
actual expenditure was less than that
amount. It is the almost invariable rule
that the actual expenditure exceeds the
estimates, because supplemental votes are
required to meet expenditures not con-
templated when the estimates are brought
down.

lon. Mr. MILLER-I think the con-
trary was the rule prior to 1873.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--As far as my ex-
perience of governments goes, the practice
has been-there may have been excep-
tions -the estimates have been spent;
some items may not, but others have been
over-spent.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- Prior to
1873 it was often a matter of complaint
by members who wanted improvements
made, that while items were placed in the
estimates, when the year was out the
money remained unexpended.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Will my hon.
friend allow me to call his attention to
the following extract from Sir John Rose's
Budget Speech in the Session of 18d9

It wvill be found by reference to that state-
" ment, that in every one of the items which
"were voted to us last year. there is a saving

in the actual expenditure, as compared with
"the estimate, except only the interest on the
"public debt, which is augmented by reason
"of our having borrowed half of the Intercol-

onial loitn. * * * * The resuit is, that
by the exercise of economy-by forbearing to

"undertake new works, by cntting down the
"expenditure wherever we could cut it down -
"there is a balance in favor of the year's opera-
" tions of $274,031.

These results were obtained by not ex-
pending the amount of the estimates voted
by Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is correct in that
particular instance ; I merely speak of the
general rule.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-You mean the
rule of your Government?

lion. Mr. Scott.

Hon. Mr. READ-Do I understan
the hon. gentleman to say that Mr. Tilley 5

estimates amounted to over $23,000,000 l

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I propose to sho'e
that authority was taken in that SessiOll
to spend $23,540,543. There were the
regular estimates and three supplemental
estimates.

Hon. Mr. READ-I find Mr. Cart-
wright says Mr. Tilley's estinates ainoUinl
ed to $22,586,727, and that included

I e erything.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have not consulk

ed Mr. Cartwright in the preparatio Of
my stateiment. I have relied entirely o
the blue books, and on the statutes passd
in 1873. I propose to show that, while
authority was taken to spend $23,540,543'
we expended only $23,316,316, leaving 
balance of $224,000 unexpended. I the"
propose to show that in the three succeed
ing years, while carrying on all the gre't
public works of the country, necessarll1
increasing the public debt, paying the lX'
terest upon it, opening the North-Wtea'
completing the treaties with the Indias'
the Intercolonial Railway, and meetitIg
other expenditures connected with the
enlargement of the Dominion, the exPO»
diture was only $202,995 in excess Of th
amount spent in 1873-4, and less than
amount that the late Administration ba
taken authority to expend in that Yr
I have now in my hand the table before
referred to, compiled from the Sup'?
Bill, statutory authority, and armlou'ls
brought forward fron 1872-3, which
read to the House yesterday.

There was no appropriation for Mo or
Police that year, although the Act fo
raising the force was passed that SesaO»
The amount spent was $199,000. 5
the total amount expended in 1873-74 0
Consolidated Fund account, which o
be, of course, the interest, premiuml'
charges of management of loan',su
$10,255,798. The ordinary expenditue
thorized was $8,979,563.02, the charge
revenue authorized $4,305,182, n1aki»g
total estimate of $23,540,543. In thaty&
the old Province of Canada (Onta'io
Quebec) were credited with $10,5061o
and in consequence of that the capi
the other provinces had to be levelled 'l'
the total being$13,859,079. Thataio
thenceforward becaine a charge e
the Dominion-in other words, iner
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the slbsidies to the provinces by five per
on that amount, which explains the

h 111 that portion of the table known as
e Colsolidated Fund, which shows an

Ilrease from $2,921,000 to $3 752,000.
on'1 1. Mr. MILLER- Can my hon.

."Ild tell me the amount placed in the
tuibates in 1873 for the Baie Verte
uaia ?

lion. Mr. SCOTT-That is capital ac-

on. Mr. MILLER-That is in the
tates and amounts to $500,000.

thnO• Mr. SCOTT-It is not part of
e e uln 1 have mentioned. It is in the

ptilates chargeable to capital, and does
apear in my statement. Capital

1111t is considerably over $10,000,000,
it .t Would not be quite fair if I inc'uded

8 lace the hon. Senator from Toronto
'lot refer to items under that head in
epeech. My statement bas reference

4 to what is called the annual expen-
the only part of which affecting

is the interest, which appears in the
o80lidated Fund for 1873-4, to the

4&Unt of $5,724,000, having been in-
58d from the preceding year by about

a 000 to cover Mr. Tilley's loan. If
i account were added to the estimates

twWould increase them to some ten or
e Ve millions above the sun I have

ltoned
%""la. Mr. CAMPBELL-Then there is

k"Unection between the two tables the
gentleman has read.

.k Mr. SCOTT--I will endeavor to
t hon. gentleman that there is. I

Adneavoring to explain that the ex-
the r of 1873-4, should be taken as
11a Of comparison for the expenditure
iae euent years, because the increases
1bl then in what is known as controll-

l Pnditure have been due to the
of the late Administration in 1873,

1 he the present Government would not
1 atfled in disturbing. Mr. Tilley, in

S 1dget Sp ýech, in 1873, estimated the
n8 at $21,740,000, in round num-

hMid the expenditure at $20,826,849-,
h '.ouild give a surplus of $913,151.

ai nue1 : "Of course, there will be9Plenentary estimates and other pro-
tioin 1 hich may cover a large por-

of the estimated surplus, but the
q ""ent do not feel that they are

d to ask additional taxation."
-Mr. Scott.

After that, the adjustment of the debts
of the provinces added, for all time to
come, nearly eight hundred thousand dol-
lai s to the annual expenditure, as is shown
in the Public Accounts. In addition to
that, was passed the Act known as Cap.
31, 1873, which provided for an increase
of the salaries of Ministers, which made a
difference of $27,000. Then there was an
increase in the salaries of the Lieut.-
Governors and all the judges, the sessional
allowances to Senators and Members of
the House of Commons, and $75,000 was
voted for the re-arrangement of civil ser-
vice salaries. It was a very generous and
very large Act.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-You appropri-
ated it afterwards.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We found it in
operation.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Didn't you set
aside the distribution of the late Govern-
ment and re-distribute it yourselves ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We only disturbed
a sum of $60,000. The following year
we put in a vote for a smaller sum,
and finally it dropped out altogether.
Mr. Tilley contemplated an expenditure
of $10,000,000 on the Intercolonial Rail-
way, and $10,000,000 on canals, and re-
marked, with regard to the Pacifie Rail-
way, which, he proposed, should be gone
on with, " I would like to take you with
me in imagination ten years hence, when
the great Pacifie Railway would have been
completed." I am sorry that this vision
was not true prophesy. At the time the
Budget Speech was introduced, he al-
luded to the debt then existing as $82,-
000,000-a comparatively modest sum.
Before the end of that year but a couple
of months after Mr. Tilley had spoken,
the net debt represented $99,840,000, and
before the following year, when the
amount had notin any way beer, added to by
the incoming Government, the net debt
as it stood, on the 30th of June,
1874, was $108,324,000, having sprung
from $82,000.000 to that amount within
fourteen months. If hon. gentlemen will
take the table in the Public Accounts of
1873-4, they will find the expendi-
ture for which appropriations were
made by Acts of Parliament in 1873-4
and antecedent years, and in following
ont the Supply Bill brought in by Mr.
Tilley, the item under Consolidated Fund
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-I don't think my hon. friend questions
the correctness of that--he will find that
it was an expenditure entirely due to the
late Administration. It was simply the
result of the loan, and I do not call it in
question at all, and the payments to the
Provinces which had been increased from
the preceding year by the large sum I
have mentioned. The first item under
ordinary expenditure is Civil Govern-
ment. The expenditure was $883,000.
This is the item which my hon. friend
very correctly observed, is one more
particularly under the control of the
administration. If he will take the
Statutes of 1873, he will find in the Sup-
ply Bill the amount under Civil Govern-
ment, $570,192. From this should be
deducted the items for the Marine and
Fisheries agencies, the Dominion Lands
Office, Manitoba, the Public Works
Department in British Columbia, and
Departnental Contingency and Stationery,
total $189,000, leaving for Departmental
salaries, $381,192. The salaries actually
paid for that year were $375,609, so that
there was a less sum paid than was actually
voted. Hon. gentlemen know that so far
as salaries are concerned, the amounts are
placed in the Estimates, and are a true
representation of the sums that are to be
paid to the officers in the several
departments. In addition to that,
there was voted for the re adjust-
ment of salaries $75,000, which would
have made the whole amount payable for
departmental salaries $456.192,* the ac-
tual payments were Salaries, $375,609,
and Bonus $5i,641, total $431,250-being
an amount less than was contemplated by
the late Government of $24,942. In or-
der to show that that estimate is a correct
one I hold in my hand a certificate signed
by Mr. Langtoa of the salaries for July,
August, September and October. For
those months the salaries amounted to
$127,467 which, if multiplied by three,
would give a total for the year of $382,401.
That, with the $75,000 for bonus added,
would be $457,401 which tallies with my
figures, so that whatever way you take it,
estimating it on the four months which I
have mentioned as a basis tor the rest of
the year or on the amount voted, the total
of departmental salaries paid was consider-
ably within the amount authorized during
the.Session of 1873. The other portions
of that $883,685 under the head of Civil

Ron. Mr. Scott.

Government are made up of $202,34e
salaries of His Excellency the Governor
General, the Lieutenant-Governors of the
provinces, Cabinet Ministers, and the Go-
vernor General's Secretary. The salaries
of the Lieutenant-Governors of the Pro'-
vinces were increased by the legislationl
of 1873 to the extent of $10,000, and the
salary of the Lieutenant-Governor Of
Prince Edward Island was added to the
Civil List in that year. The salaries Of
Cabinet Ministers were also increased by
the total sum of $27,000 by the Re-
adjustment Act of 1873. I do not
suppose that my hon. friend would el'
pect that the members of this Gover0-
ment would take less salary than thei-t
predecessors had taken. No doubt,
they had reduced it, the hon. gentlelee
opposite, would have been disappointed ie
view of their early anticipations.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Nobody gP-
prehended damage at that time.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The item of $229
803 for contingenciès and stationery is, l'
doubt, larger that year than it wa ,
preceding years. The balance is made 'IF
of the ordinary small items, the tOti
amounting to $883,685. I think I ha"'
clearly established that so far as Civil GO'
ernment is concerned the legislation of tke
Session of 1873 controlled the expend
ture inasmuch as it was an Act of Parlia-
ment that authorized the payment o
Ministers' salaries and the salaries of the
employees. The Government did not ee'
pend the full amount voted by Parl'5

ment, by $24.942. The increase in cO3'
bingencies over the former year was due
to a certain extent to the extra clerks »
the Post Office Department, and in the P&
partment of the Interior. Before lea
ing the question of Civil Governimfient,
may as well draw attention to the fac
that the expenditure on last year was $j
193 as compared with $883,685 in 1873-4
a considerable reduction.

Hon. Mr. READ-The statement doo
not present it in that manner.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT -The next itemiSL
ministration of Justice. My hon. frueJ
yesterday dwelt some length on that, 1
much as he thought that the sympathy' o
some such feeling, which he believ.e6 to
exist between the Government of O
and the Dominion Government, oughto
have been sufficient to have prev6e
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th fro adding the Court of A ppeal. 'y
e Province of Ontario, however, in re-

Erd to the Administration of Justice, is
lte as independent as the Province of I
oa Scotia, or any other Province, and s
hen they find they require new courts or

1wudges, it is the duty of the Dominion i
th vernment to pay judges and to appoint

. I have not heard any of the pro-
fem. 1n urge that the Court of Appeal in
Atario was an uncalled for court. The

'e1and for new judges was very great,
herwise Mr. Mowat would not have

nduced to increase the number.
b are not strictly judges in Appeal,

et tak their turn on circuit and courts
SPrinus. They were named for the

ý le purposeofinvigoratingandstrength-
g the Court of Appeal, and also for

leving the other judges from the
of work thrown upon them.

4 Court of Appeal is responsiblefr Oly a part of the increased expendi-te; the Supreme Court had added a
erable sum to it. The other items

th "Iade up of $13.633 paid to Judges of
etounty Courts of Nova Scotia, under an

Pased either last Session or the Session
. But hon. gentlemen will remem-

S te that Act in suspense for one

it, nking the country did not require

.11.1 Mr. CAMPBELL-This House
it suspense-not the Government,

We defeated it here.

o .',Mr. MILLER-It was defeated

'ry motion I think. The Government
d -defeated on it, and it is a pity they

of0 stay defeated on it too.

p ". Mr SCOTT-Possibly, but the
i tOf Nova Scotia are the best judges
kethat Particular, whether they require a
it wcourt or not, and if they thought so

a Our duty to appoint the judges, and
tt the. I maintain it is not an expendi-
eltat can be controlled by the Govern-

th ' . The item of Police is the third in
hieh st. In 1873-4 it was $56,387,

'f1 Was reduced last year to $11,355.
n inext item is Penitentiaries $395,551,
S8734. The amount that Mr. Tille'

;3 95 anthorized to spend that year wasth 808 so that it cannot be alleged
4tht ere Was an over expenditure on the
pi*f the Government, inasmuch as
Ut Fi t was made for within $250expenditure, and the increase

on. Mr. Scott.

was due to the taking over of the St.
Vincent de Paul institution, whicli added
$135,000. Hon. gentlemen will see there
has been from that time a considerable
teady reduction. In 1873-4 it was $395,-
)00, the amount estimated by Mr. Tilley;
n 1874-5 it was $337,000 ; in 1875-6 it
was $312,0( 0, and in 1876-7 it was
303,000, a steady diminution.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- And there

has been a steady diminution in the
number of convicts.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am sorry to say
that is not the case ; on the contrary, that
crime is on the increase. In 1872-3, the
number of convicts was 1,038 ; in 1873-4,
it was 1,085 ; and in 1876-7, it was
1,561. The'expenditure has gone down,
and the number of convicts has largely
increased.

Hon. Mr. MILLER - There was a
continuous yearly expenditure in connec-
tion with the building, also, after it was
taken over by the Government that is not
now required.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That expenditure
has been going down ever since.

Hon. Mr. MILLER - The first two
or three years you had large expenditures
in connection with the building, preparing
it for the large number of convicts you
intended to send to it, and that outlay, of
course, is no longer required.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Since that Peniten-
tiary was taken over, there bas been a
new one established in Manitoba, but the
expenditure has been steadily going down,
and I think it is largely due to the re-
forms introducei by the ex-Minister of
Justice, Mr. Blake, who took a great deal
of interest in the working and manage-
ment of the Penitentiaries, which, at that
time, was a branch of bis departnent.
When the question was up for discussion
before, an hon. Senator behind me bore
testimony to the interest which Mr. Blake
had taken in this question-especially the
St. Vincent de Paul institution, and the
improvements he had made there. Legis-
lation cannot be much discussed, as the
expense largely depends upon members
themselves what length of time is spent
in a Session.

Hon. Mr. POWER-What was the
difference in the amount for legislation in
1872-3 and 1873-4 1
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Hon. MIr. SCOTT-The difference was
$169,561, the expenditure of 1872-3 being
less than that of 1873-4 by that amount.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Was not that the
year in which the indemnity was increased
from $600 to $1,0004

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes, the indemnity
was increased, and I suppose that was one
of the causes of it. I did not quote that
Act of Parliament, because I supposed
every hon. gentleman was familiar with
it.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-With respect to

the Geological Survey, the authority taken
was for an amount larger than was actu-
ally spent. The amount in the Supply
Bill was $64,700 ; the amount by Statute
was $45,000, and the amount brouglt for-
ward from 1872-3 was $1,407 ; total,
$111,107; whereas the amount actually
expended was $97,814, so that there is no
foundation for the allegation that the
amount spent by this department is con-
trolled by the Administration. In Arts,
Agriculture and Statistics there was a de-
crease in the year 1874-5, compared with
1875-76, of a small amount, and there has
been an increase in the two subsequent
years, which is due partly to the Vienna
Exhibition and a larger part of it to the
Philadelphia Exhibition. The Census is
a small amount, and does not require any
discussion. The item for Immigration
and Quarantine is an important one, and
the Minister being present himself, I will
leave to him the discussion of the points
raised by my hon. friend in his criticisms
on the subject.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The hon. gen-
tleman takes credit for reducing the ex-
penditure on Penitentiaries from what it
was in 1873-4, but if be will take the two
preceding years, he will find that the ex-
penditure that year was exceptional. I
have looked at the preceding two years,
and find that in 1871-72 it was $205,000,
and in 1872-73 $270,000, when the late
Government seemed to have anticipated
an expenditure of $395,000. In 1873-4,
it was very exceptional.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am not finding
fault with that at all, but I am stating
that it was an expenditure contemplated
by the late Government. I am not en-
deavoring to make a point on it, any more
than it was an expenditure very fairly

Hon. Mr. Scott.

chargeable to the action of the formley
Administration, and establishes my basis
that 1873-4 is really the year which ought
to be the standard for comparison with
the expenditures of subsequent yeal-
Pensions is the next item. There was a
slight increase in 1873-4, and there have
been increases since, the principal ite3
being $50,000 appropriated for the vete'
rans of 1812. I do not suppose my hO'
friend will say it was not a proper recog-
nition of the services of the few old mee
living who took part in that war.

Hon. Mr. READ-I see in 1875-76

the item for pensions was $110,000 againet

$56,000 in 1873-74 ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The ordinary Pen-
sions paid in 1873-74 were $56,453. 10
the following year there was an increasl
in consequence of the superannuatiofl o
some judges in the Province of Quebee
Then the following year came the ann"a
expenditure of $50,000 to the veterano'
making the total for 1875-76 to $110,000
In 1876-77 it had increased to $112,0y
in consequence of another judge having
been allowed to retire. Judges of the
County Courts and of the higher cou"$
are superannuated and it is not an eXPe"
diture which is controllable by any Ado""
nistration as long as the law gives judg
the right to retire on an allowance ande
certain conditions. I have a table here
showing the number of Civil Servantseho
have been superannuated during the Pa
seven years:

In 1870-71..,.
' 1871-72....

"1872-73 ....

..... .... 52
........... 70
.......... 39

and in the four months of the late
ministration in 1873-74 the number'
28. Of the number superannuated b.y
Government from abolition of office>
which my hon. friend will not objeet
there were :

In 1874-75.............. 3
1875-76.............. 7
1876-77............... i

A bove the age of 65 there weres
annuated by this Government

In 1873-74............ 12
" 1874-75............... 27

1875-76..............20
1876-77........,..... 1
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p11erannuations under the age of 65
In 1873-74............... 7
4 1874-75............... 17
" 1875-76.............. 21
4c 1876-77............... il

Those superannuations were from some
ial cause, such as ill health. In the

th Wling years there were retired under
at age during thelate Administration:-

In' 1870-71............... 10
1871-72......... 9
1872-73.............. il

lf inthe four months of 1873-4 that
the lateGovernment were in office, there

ere 6, so that there is not much differ-
the tables, but there is in the

•d Hon. gentlemen will suppose there
e fund to meet this expenditure. The
th Service are obliged to contribute, I

k, the sum of 2 per cent. of their
"res towards this fund, and officers be-

certain grade and messengers, 1
.cent. But, during this particular

th .'Or (1873) the Government reduced
beir payments one-half-the payments

o e that being 4 per cent.-so that the
hal fund, which was intended, and

thech, no doubt, would have largely met
demnands on it from year to year, was

lesced by Parliament to 50 per cent.,
P than had been originally contem-

eed. I suppose, in time, this fund will
itself, inasmuch as the payments are
g up, and, if only persons of a cer-

er age were appointed, the fund would
soon be sufficient to sustain the

shhan upon it. Militia and Defence
a adiminution in 1876-7 as compared

a 1873-4. The amount has been
ty reducing since then every year.

Mr. MACPHERSON- It is
ut "orth saying anything about, unless

%g. lo say something about the in-
Un ecy of the Militia and the inten-

Of the Government with respect to it.

be on. Mr. SCOTT-The force seem to
%n'u'te as efficient as in former years,
Qniie e establishment of the Military
fe at Kingston, and the education of

1!o , its considered, will more than
lar Pa.te for the few days' drilling of
esdtes of men during the summer

8othi Which, practically, amounts to
cery p as in ten days' drill, they learn
lttle of modern warfare.

Mr. Scott.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-How many
officers are there nowî

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not remember
the number-fifty or sixty, I think.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - Forty or
fifty.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I stated with regard
to Public Works, that Mr. Tilley took
authority to spend, under the head of Or-
dinary Expenditure, $2,450,000.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-It is $1,180,000

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is the amount
spent, but the amount for which authority
was taken, was $2,450,000, and he had
yet unspent frodi the former vote, under
that particular head, an item of $27,000.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Why not take the
actual expenditure ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I want to prove
that the present Administration did not
spend more than Parliament authorized.
If we had spent more than that amount,
the hon. Senator from Tôronto would
have had good reason to complain; but
I have the proof before me that we spent
over $651,000 less than was contemplated
by Mr. Tilley. When $2,450,000 was
voted for the construction of harbors,
piers, &c., it was our duty to go on and
spend it in accordance with the wishes of
the people's representatives. In some in-
stances, in these particular appropriations,
contracts had been given out by the late
Administration, and it would have been
manifestly improper for us to disturb that
expenditure. Therefore when we spent
so much less than Parliament authorized,
it cannot be urged that the incoming Ad-
ministration have been guilty of extrava-
gance, or had exceeded its legitimate func-
tions in fulfilling what had been promised
to the people. In the Supply Bill of
1873-4, the gross.amount of Mr. Tilley's
original estimate for buildings chargeable
to income, was $2,097,500, and that
amount was increased by supple-
mentary estimates also presented by
Mr. Tilley, to $2.450,000. I will
show that the works for which th9seP
appropriations were voted were carried on
in subsequent years, that having been
commenced they had to be continued.
The total expenditure in 1874-5, was
$1,757,075, and of this amount there was
$1,116,643 expended on works for which
appropriations were made in 1873, leavinc

14 °
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only $640,432 for which the present Ad- for which votes had been taken in 1873r
ministration is responsible. In 1875-6, $538,525 ; leaving $724,298 for which
the total expenditure was $1,948,941, and the present Government is responsible-
of this sum $1,106,688 was expended on The detai's of this expenditure are shoW1l
works commenced by the previons Admin- in a return to an order of the Hcuse o
istration, leaving only $842,253 for which Commons for a statement showing the
the present Administration was responsi- sums expended on Public Works charge-
ble that year. In 1876-7, the amount able to Income, during the fiscal year
expended under this head, wu s $1,262,823, 1874-5, 1875-6 and 1876-7, for whiî
and there was expended on works com- votes had been obtained in the estimait
menced by the late Administration, works of 1873-4, which I will read :

Bon. Mr. Scott.
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iPublic Work. Bi, u36 Vc., Expended, Expended, Expended,
. 2l6V., 1874-5. 1875-6. 1876-7. Total.

cap. 26.

IiIPRoVEMENT oF RIvERS. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ cts.

n, N. B.................8.000 O0 10,478 28 3,332 80 55 00 13,866 OS
% "ier Manitoba............5,000 00 200 00.20<) 00
p vrence, chains and anchors 10,000 00 25,000 00 2 8 3 0 CO 49.008 32

sMer.iver, B. C.............. 4,000 00 5739 08 1,621 63.....7,360 71
e en River ................ 4,00 ' 19 96 3,988 21 4,1 7 29234 0
,iVer Route...............198,000 00 16,659 61 88,298 72 27,118 54 292,076 87

PUBLIc BUILDINGS.

4don migration Station.... 2,000 00 1,989 34............1,989 34
ý8il"ton Post Office............ .9,000 Où 6,173 60 1,762 35.....5195ntO Customs House. 65,357 64 31,694 06 41,939 18 138,990 88

do Savings Bank....
do Inland Revenue O e 108,000 00 .... ................................

do an Rvn *6 » 1,009 60 3,879 64 ..... ....... 17,889 24
d Examining Warehouse 40,579 42 149,562 41 33,196 8 223,338 70

e ?ost Office ....... 21.................... 5,933 21
1ta do ..... 000 533 10 ............ ..... 5391

O a Post Office, &e...........85,000 00 69,77 60 7 59 18,136 3416,21
li'seIsle Quarantine Station.. 19,000 00 16 8 10,695 90 3,671 68 16,0 34 re Rivers Custom House.... 10,000 00 7,981 73................... 7,981 73
t jrel Post Office............185,000 00 129,490 57 71,783 14 11,18695 212,460 66

?1 CtOhnl, N. B., Post Office..... 55,000 00 78495 30 27,243 37 4,146 31 109,884 98
kinCustom House .......... 10,000 00 3,330 33 14.086 00 7,364 47 24,780 80

do~b dO 35,000. 27,503 59 40,0992 49 5,057 98 72,654 016
,uioh Peniteutiary........... 25,000 00 35,752 28 60,597 20 39,791 04 136,140 52t o1umbia Public Buildings 75,000 00 26,898 85 92,843 62 47,218 166,963 58

£ýl A 'RIBORS AND PIERS.

k ,e~food0.................. 35,000 00 267 51 ........... ........... 267 51
15,000 00 8,502 88 ............ ........... 8,502 88

6,000 00 5,093 60 .............. ...... 5,093 60
'ne...,000 00 3,64 96 4,68 2 10,514 5( 18,857 29

Ot18,000 00 17,659 61 8,9 2 2,1 422068

l2,0t 0...............0 1,9897 .7.0.8... 1,89 54
ri t...................6,000 00 6,000 001 ........... .... 7... 6,000 0

e anly................... 7,000 00 31 64 4,732 o; 3,394 31 81158 00
rg.. 25,000 00 15,561 68 23,403 3 8,060 41 47,325 J7

tO60. . 9,000 00 10.292 92 ...... 1..... ..... 1...... 5,992 2
... 5............... 6,000 00 4,407 56 6,2 67  4 ... 10674 70

5,000 00 1,019 05 2,824 97 17,136 3 20,919 05
............. 3,740 89 5,500 00.......9,240 89
.... 1,917 98 18,398 13 21,200 00, 41,516 il

"Y d Iîsan9 200,000 161,261 64 41,624 98 36,095 6 138,981 74
S..... ............. 30,965 08 ........... ........... 30,965 OS

vi18e ........ ..... 1 2,992 7 ........... ........... 2,992 94

56,000 00 2,065 35 4,000 00 ........... 6,065 35
.................. 6,000 00 7,085 13 8,000 00 ........... 15,085 13

32,000 00 3,876 431 ........... ... ,0577643

ki leo ............ 28,000 00 15,936 SOI 10,853 42 1,621 44, 28,411 36
10,000 00 11,960 72 279 0 .......... 12,239 72

Co i .................... 5,000 00 12,033 70 64,335 66 65,000 141,369 36

~.o'....................7,000 00 1,194 00 ............ .... 1,194 0<>
kv,. > .............. 1,500 00 1, 5M000........... ...... . . 1,500 0(1

ale

Ld- ove ................. 7,000 00 5,004 00............ ..... ..... 5,004 UO

4 'le

... 6,000 00 6,690 67............873 70 7,564 37

........ .......

.e33,00 or17,897 80 8,933 ...........30,000 0 2,092 25 10,084 66...........12,176 91. * 1 1 * ................ 6,50000 1,00000......................1,000 0

1418«041..................1,000 00 5,042 70 15,000 00........... 20,042 70
50,000 00 35,891 10 17,926 00 24,851 60 78,668 70

TiaOrge and Wvilliam ...... 3,500 00 5,000 0.......................5,CO0 0<
10,000 00 25,000 00 46,458 95 8,656 13 0115 08

)49. "fin""l and Plymton9harbor 5,000 00 1,200 0.......................1,200 00
2,000 00 bOO 0.......................500
1,000 00 1,061 69.......................1,061 69

Ttal.0........0$ 1,471,5000 1,116,643 931,106,68801 538,525 742,761,85768

0r. 

0o0.
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So the lion. gentleman will see that for
the first and second vears after the
incoming Administration lad control of
public affairs, they were, practically,
merely stewards of the preceding Admin-
istration in spending noney, which the
policy of the Parliament in 1873 and
previous years lad committed them to.
I am not finding fault with the propriety
of doing so, but I an simply showing
the amount for which this Government
ought to be held responsible.

ion. Mr. READ-Were those land-
some buildings that are being erected on
this hill estimated for by Mr. Tilley?

Hon. Mir. SCOTT.-No. They are
constructed out of capital account. The
buildings to which these figures refer are
Fo3t Offices, Custon Houses, and other
buildings in the various cities amounting
in the aggregate to $2,400,000. Hon.
gentlemen will see that while we expended
very considerable sums in the improve-
inents of harbors, docks and all those
kindred works, the Government is steadily
diminishing the expenditure in that direc-
tion. It amounted to $l,262,823 last
year whicli is really less than the amount
spent in 1872-73, it being 81,597,000
that year. The next item I come to is
Ocean and River Service, the expenditure
on which bas been nearly equal each year.

In 1871-72, it was.. . $424,000
4 1872-73 " " ... 456,000

4 1873-74 " " .... 407,000

" 1874-75 " " .... 453,000

" 1875-76 " .. . 546,000

That was due, as the hon. Senator from
Toronto correctly observes, to the purchase
of two steamers for lighthouse and fish-
eries servide-the cost being $84,997.
Last year it again. dropped to $462,000
being only $6,000 more than the expen-
diture of 1872-73. I think that expen-
,diture may be accepted as a very reason-
able one. The next item is Light-houses
.and Coast Service.

In 1872-73 it was... $480,000
1873-74 " " ... 537,000

1874-75 " " ... 490,000

" 1875-76 " " ... 545,000

and the next year (1876-77) it fell to

$471,000. The increases in some years
were entirely due to additional lights and

fog-whistles. Our great pride is to inake the
navigation along our coasts a safe one and

to give confidence to mariners coming in.
cion. Mr. Scott.

It is an expenditure never grudged bY
Parliainent, and a very proper one. The
next item is Fisheries.

In 1870-71 it was 97,000.
" 1871-72 " " .. 93,000.

1872-73 " " .. 97,000.
"1873-74 " .76,000.

1874-75 " " ... 66,0 0.
1875-76 " - .. 108,000.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-How is that ?
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was owing tO

fish breeding establisliments. The hon
gentleman at the head of that departmen1t
is a great enthusiast, and believes withI
some justice that our rivers could be
made to yield very largely by the systens
of breeding now established. il 1876-7
the expenditure was $96,000. Steamboae
Inspection is a small item and theie is
nothing very special about MiscellaneoUs.
Indian Grants, the expenditure was con-
siderably in excess of the estimate. The
explanation is that it was an under-estiin'
ate. The money was paid, I think, to Lhe
Indians at the North West Angle. I
assume that at the time the vote wa
taken it was impossible to arrive at tle
number of Indians entitled to compensa-
tion. This item has been steadily going
up, and this year I fancy, it will be larger
than ever before, but as we have comple'.
ed treaties with all the Indians east 0'
the Rocky Mountains, the item will 90ý
vary so much in future years.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-- Have treaties
been made with all the Indians in the
North-West i

Hon. Mr. SCOTT- I understand sOr
all the way to the Rocky Mountains.
all events, the great body of the Indian-
have been settled with. Dominion Lands,
there has been a steady decrease since9
1873-4. Last year it was only $90,000,
being less than in any vear since 1871»
The surveys have been practically stopP'
and it is not intended that more
shall be surveyed except where settlelent
seems to gravitate. Dominion Forces 1i
Manitoba, the expenditure in 1873-4
$209,000, and was somewhat in excess O

the estimate of that year. The ite
that caused that excess were payment
troops going over the Dawson Road,
racks at Winnipeg, whicl were built t
year, and the settlement with the gud
son's Bay Company, for the buildi1n
occupied by the troopa there. MoUn
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t cin the North-West, the expendi- The new Government declined to recog-
t re' was $199,599. No estimate what- nize the Order-ini-Council, but, subse-
ever was taken for that, although the Act quently, a portion was allowed to be paid.
auithOrizing the organization of the Force, I think there was a reduction, however,

as passed that Session. Whetler the of about $30,000. I may say in subse-

thvernmient contemplated taking it out of quent months or years, a part of that was
e Militia vote or not, I cannot say. The allowed to go, but not ail. The largest

Preservation of peace in the North-West portion of the increase in 1874-5 and the
th'erritories and our ability to sette with ollowi year is due to reforms that were

e Id. ad or bilty o eul w tOloww
e Indians and make the country habit- introduced by the present Minister of

ie are entirely due to the exclusion of Customs, and, more particularly, in that
Suor dealers who infested that region be branch of the collection of the public

fore the orgranization of our Mouinted Po- revenue whichi is incidental to bonded
ie Hon gentlemen will remember that warehouses. The system in force ante-

a body of Anierican traders came in there, cedent to that, was, that any super-
ortifled theiselves in various places and numerary in the office, take, for instance.

.1nlitted iurders wholesale. Over thirty the port of Montreal, could open the
t" hans were murdered in one night at warehouse from time to time, as goods
e Cypress ilis. ln consequence of no were required from it. The consequience

Svernmient being established there, ail was, a large amount of goods was pur-
t nlers had to be taken to Winnipeg for loined, and, in many instances, a substitu-

The result was an increased cost tion of other goods was made, by which
cimal justice by $13,000. Boun- the revenue was very largely defrauded.

y Surveys is an item which requires Mr. Dunscombe, the collector at Quebec,
'2comment. It disappeared last vear. called the attention of the Government to
e item Military Stdres was an unusual particular cases in which the revenue had
aid was provided for in Mr. Tilley's actually suffered, and I will now read aQiInates to take over military stores at portion of a letter written by him to the

ebc. It is not a charge which cai be Commissioner of Customs at Ottawa, on
y attribmutable to this Administration. the 16th November, 1875

that mnakes the Ordinary Expenditure of

Year $8,324,076.17. Now, I have · In the summer of 1868, the Minister ofthat Mr. Tilley took authority to " Finance, Mr. Rose, came down to Quebec to
%8 end under Ordinary Expenditure see me on the subject of Revenue Collections,

th, 9.79,563.02 between his Supply Bill, and at the request of the Government I
e items .of w eene his 'p e s iau- visite 1 the ports of Halifax and St. John, andt e which I have read, the statue- reported to the hon. Mr. Tilley the Mirister' authorities which I have mentioned, "of Customs, thatil found'everything di-organiz-eamunets which be brought for- " ed, and an ab-ence of ail system, -that theard fr reason I public revenue was not safe-and that the0a1, 1872-73. Foi' r that r state of thiumes reflected discredit on the Gov-a d y poe y s ernmert, particularly on the de partmnent of

dtj ldard year in discussing the expen- " which lie was the chief, and urg ntly recom-
p , inasmnuch as we did not over-ex- " mended that an experiencet otficer ,houtd te

th e amoiunts Parliament authorized " sent t, both ports, to intyodtuce method andthov I te instruet the officers in the performance oftil ar e'Ui te expend for the parti- "dtheir duties. "
Plirposes to which I have adverted. " The Government considering that the

a et class of items to which we come " collections of Revenue still continued in an
1 otarges on Revenue. Thîe first and "unsatisfactory state, in February 1870, iniiornis the Custoums. The ex- < conseguence of grave irregularities and heavy-l0it ant losses havng occoured at the port of Mont-itures were : 

" real I was an unin om1

in 1872-3 . $567,765
1873-4 .. 658,299
1 874-.5 682,673

n 187 5 -6  721,008
Ir, 1876 ' .•'" , 'h * 16-7..... 721,604

4ddt .'crease in 1873-4 was due to the
ft of about s120,000 to the salaries

e Ogim ces of the Ctstoms Depar'tment.
on. r. Scott.

enquire into the manner in which the Bonded
"e Warehouses in that port were managed.
"I repirted that there were frequent irregulari

ties, and some to a large extent in permitt ing
"goods to go out of warehouse mithout the

payment of duty, and recommended thit the
several officers charged with the superinten-

'dence of the Bonded WVarehouses at the Port
of Montreal should be immediately ihstructed
in the performance of thFir duties, in the.

" landing, examination, warehousing, andi
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custody of goods, and -that they should be
required to do their duty. Unfortunately,
no action was taken by the department, at
that time, ii carrying.out the recommenda-

' tion to r-medy matters, which were allowed
to remain .u t tit .quo.

Last year the Minister of Customs caused
' the Inspectors of Ports to assemble at Ottawa,
'and I was requested to meet them. There
were many subjects, partieul urly the custody
of goods in warehouse brought under the
consideration of the meeting, by the Coin-
missioner of Customns ; and after a full dis-
cussion of matt'rs a report was subnitted to
the hon. Mr. Burpee, who tihen w-ent through

' all the several points with the Inspectors of
' Ports. Tne Minister also instructed me to
' visit all the chief warehousing ports and to

afford such advice and suggestions as he
thought my long experie:ce might enable me

' to give t, the oiticers, aud this summer in-
" structions for officers of lier Majesty's

Customs of the I)omin on of Canada, approved
" by the Governor-Gieneral in Council, have
'' been issued w-hii if faithfully carried out
" will secure the Revenue against a recurrence

of such losses, and protect the merchants in
lme-,t and fair dealings-thus finally, a
moral obligation ad most important duty
has been :ulfilled by the Department to the
8ervice."

A ttached to Mr. Dunscombe's letter was
a stateicn t detailing a number of instances
in which frauds had been committed, and a
loose system had prevailed, causing loss to
the Public Exehequer.

lion. Mr. MILLER-That letter could
not have affected the increase in 1875-76.

Ion. Mr. SCOTT-The increase came
in 1873-74 over 1872-73.

Ion. Mr. MILLER-How could Mr.
Dunscombe's statements aff-ct the in-
creased expenditure of 1875-76 î

Ion. Mr. SCOTT-The increases have
been going on.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-It might account
for the next year'but not for that.

Ion. Mr. SCOTT---I have in my hand
the details of the increased expenditure ol
1873-74 over 1872-73. It amounts in

d 1 - t $60000,"nJ O-1 th. Q7 30

Hon. Mr. CAIMPBELL-I see noreasol
why the merchants should not pay their
own cartage.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - Under the nee
systeni lockers are given charge of Par-
ticular bonded warehouses. Before that
the supernumeraries were not responsible,
and there were large leakages. Tlh
change of system involved $ 10,000, an
the change in cartage, for which there We
soie good reason, involved a sum 
$3,400 more.

lIon. Mr. MACPHERSON - WhY
was not the saine systein introduced i'
other ports as well as in Montreal ?

Hon. Mr. SCOfT- I an not awae
whether it exists in other ports o. n1ot
The systen of lockage exists, 1 think, 1
all otier ports now. Montreal is speci
mentioned because the expenditure there
is very much in excess of any other pOrt'
and it is referred to by way of illiustrati"·
As hon. gentlemen know, there
other regulations of a very much l'ofe
stringent character as to the entrY
gools, owing to the representatiols
imanufacturers, that goods were conuia
into this country at rates naned in i
voices below their real value. They Con

tended it was not fair, and experts e
employed, which increased the expeOnd
ture. By this means goods were ente
at a fair value, and the slaugltering, r
was called, of American goods im our
kets was checked. Of couse the
guards you surround the revenue
the more expensive it will be. It
perfectly clear that, as the country gr
and as more ports are formed for the cou

venience of the people, there is a contin'6
demand for the establishment of bond
warehouses at various points so that
exceedingly diflicult to keep down tha
particular expenditure.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-You (o nt
any more revenue by it.

roun( nii uies o ,> is. ,i ,
was due to the admission of Prince Ed. Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, unfortnate
ward Island into the Confederation ; Ion. Mr. WILMOT If you
$3,400, to the arranging of salaries of greater restrictions against smuggling thel-
custom house officers in British Columbia; ought to be increased revenue.
$1,000, for a siilar purpose in Manitoba. a
There was a considerable sun required Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-As a
for the change of cartagi systei. Before of fact have there been any more P

that the merchants had to pay 25 cents opened withn the hast two years a
per package for cartage; the change of Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes, ther'e
systen involved a charge on the Revenue. been.

lon. Mr. Scott.
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lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Very few. more convenient than by any other means.
on. Mr. SCOTT-I think there lias New arrangements were also made in the

en One at Pembroke within the last two offices in cities and towns, by which the
ars. The next item is Excise. It lias postmasters are paid a fixed salary instead

ot changed much. It was more in 1873-4 of a percentage, as previously. Another
an it was the preceding year. It did change tliat involved a considerable ex-

thexceed, however, the appropriation. In penditure was the system introduced by
he Supl Bill in that year, the item for the former Postmaster-General, Mr. D.

"cise was $228,300. The amount ac- A. Macdonald, by which publishers were
ally spent was $206,000, so that the allowed to send newspapers by gross
0 eY voted by Parliament was not all weiglit-a system that, no doubt, lias
ait. The salaries that it was contem- been attended with loss of revenue. An-
ated to increase that year the Govern- other item of increase was caused by the

"ent did not carry out. Some of them ifree delivery of mails in towns and cities,
Sirice been increased as the officers which is a great benefit to the public, but

sý1 çhown themselves to be worthy of it. it entails great expense on the depart-
ing timber is not an item that needs ment.

Particular mention. An item res- Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - That
(1tg the A dulteration of Food appears will not account for the increase of 1877

76 frst tine in the Estimates for 1 over 1876.76 and 1876-77, L think the law has
Y een put in force in two places. 1 Hon. Mr. SCOTT -That is about

iere as been a gentleman niamed in $80,000. One of the items in that
Otreal and one in Toronto to analyse amount is $22,000 payment to the Inter-

teratd food. As far as I can learn colonial Railway, which is, of course, a
tr'esult lias been very satisfactory. The mnere credit and debtor account. The

it brouglht down by the Minister of Intercolonialgets creditfor the work itdoes
ai d Revenue shows there lias been con- in that way for the Government, and

terable adulteratio of food in the larger no doubt it is a department that will
, but L do not believe myself that continue to increase. L think the propor-

Ct te extends very much through- tion for expenditure in that department
Xe counrry, at all events not to the in Canada and the United States is about

ht that prevails in Great Britain. the same as compared with population and
hon Mr. CAMPBEL L-What is the receipts, and it is conceded that the facili-

e Of the officer at Toronto'? ties granted by the Post Office Depart-

bel n.- Mr. SCOTT-I do not remem- ment are in excess of those of most coun-

thr, I think Mr. Edwards is the name of tries. I see in the press of ti United
one in Montreal r States that they admit there is a more
n~ -re satisfactory system in Canada, particularlyArds Mr. RYAN-I am afraid Ed- in the arrangement for carrying seeds and

n fot the one. small parcels, which lias been found a great
h0sb Mr. SCOTT-He is the one who convenience. I will n>w. before proceed-
the een appointed, and you will see by ing further, give my hon: friend the infor-

a rPort that lie has been acting, and in mation he asked for yesterday in reference
hiePort lie shows the principal articles to the item of Suspense A ccount. The

eh .le found adulterated in Montreal item to whicli lie called attention was
e.tt ces, coffee, sugar and milk. The $343,591. He will find by referring to

te is the Post Office. There the the charges against the Pacific Railway it000 expended in 1873-4 was $1,387, was paid for out of the Pacific Railway1, and that lias been increased to fund at first. There are two items but
'en ,000 in 1874-5 ; and each subse- they are practically the same item, becauseon. Year an increase is shown. As the my hon. friend at two different times called
.<eitleman lias observed, it is an ex- attention to the Suspense Account ofto ~Iire omewhat difficult to control, in $343,591, and another of $572,144, Paciflc

il,4 ace of the applications from new Railway. The explanation is this : At
tiew Ys for mails over new routes, and page 58, part III, of the Public Accou ats

~ila bes. No doubt the carrying of lie will find under the heading of -' Re-
bY rail is much more speedy and newals " an entry $543,591 for part ofa.Mr. Scott.
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the rails which were transferred from the
Pacific Railway to the Intercolonial Rail-
way, and in order that the charge might
not appear against one particular year and
thus increase unduly the expense of that
particular year, it was proposed to divide
it so as to spread it over three years. He
will find that the sum of $200,000 is
charged out of that item in a particular
year, leaving a balance in Suspense Ac-
count of $343,591. The item appears in
the Pacific Railway Account and it also
appears in that form in the Intercolonial
Railway Account.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-But the
two amounts do not correspond.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The subject was up
before the Committee on Public Accounts,
and an explanation was made which, no
doubt was considered satisfactory. I will
read a letter from Mr. Tims of the Finance
Department, with regard to this subject:_

"OTwA, 20 March, 1878.
"The Intercolonial Railway Rails Accounts,"

" The value of the Rails, &c. transferred from
"the Pacific Stock, shewn as a deduction from
"expenditure on that amount in Public Ac-

counts of last fiscal year. Page 239, part
I, amounted to $572,144.19.
" The Intercolonial Suspense Account in-

"cludes the whole of that ainount, as well as
'- the value of other rails handed over by the
"construction Department upon the comple.
"tion of the Intercolonial.

" The Suspense Account bas further been
"charged with the labor and expenses incurred

in relaying the line, and credited with the
"value of old material taken out of the track
"from month to month.

" The net outlay for renewals last fiscal year
"therefore amounted to $543,591.68, as shewn
"by Public Accounts. Part III, page 58

" A statement of the rails transferred from
the Pacific Stock, was submitted to the Pub-
lie Accounts Committee on Saturday last.
The details of the Suspense Account are very
volumninnus, and can only be obtained from

"the Railway Department at Moncton.

(Signed,) THoMAs D. Tims,
" Finance Inspector.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Why was
not the whole of the amount charged
against revenue?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Because as I have
already stated, it was thought better that
it should not be ail charged against one
year. It is not an unconimon occurrence.
It seems to have been done by the officers

Hon. Mr. Scott.

in the ordinary course of business as the
usual way, in this particular case. I do
not know how it is in regard to kindred
works, or whether it is peculiar to this or
whether it existed before. I an nerely
giving my bon. friend the explanation, a
it would seem from the suspicious way i
which he adverted to it that there Wa
some misrepresentation.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-So there
is. It is still an improper entry. it
ought not to be in Suspense Account.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is a matter of
opinion as to how the accounts ought to
be kept.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-It is merelY a
book entry.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There would b'
some force in my bon. friend's criticism
Suspense Account was kept out altogether.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Suspen5 e
Account ought to be out altogether.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The whole amout-
was entered. The hon. gentleman ha d "0
difficulty in finding it.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It ought
to have been charged against Consolidated
Revenue Fund.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - It makes
the Government appear to be that much
more wealthy than they are.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That, of course, is
a mere matter of opinion.

Hon. Mr. READ-Are we to under
stand that those rails are not laid,
will not be laid for two or three years

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - The labor upe
them is charged. I have no doubt the
item bas been thoroughly analyzed in t.e
Public Accounts Committee, but there lo
this on the face of it, that the
Public Accounts show the facts as they
existed at the time. It may be an hn
wise or improper way of keeping the
account, and the bon. gentleman D'
bave his own particular views on that
but there bas been no concealment. It
cannot be urged that there is any attenj'
to deceive the public. Anyone tur
up the account will find $200,000 char'
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ln that particular account, and will find
abo'e it the item of $343,591.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-If a private

Person kept his accounts in that manner
e woud seen to be two or three hundred

thousand dollars more wealthy than lie
relY was.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-I did not
%tate yesterday there was any concealment,
Or tha it was withheld from the Public

ecouints; what I complained of was that
item was put in Suspense Account

tead of being charged against the Con-
Îlidated Revenue Fund, and thereby the

týeit of the country was understated by
4tamounit.

tio On. Mr. SCOTT-I am not in a posi-
1 to state whether the rails are laid or

4hether they are still to be laid. If they
tre laid there will be some force in what
the hon. gentleman has stated. The rails

ere a part of the 10,000 tons purchased
or the Pacific Railway.

tlon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Does not
the hon. gentleman know that if they

e bought for the Pacifie Railway they
p charged to the Capital Account of the

the ific ailway, and if they were sold to
.Intercolonial they would be charged

at Intercolonial Railway Revenue,
the Capital Account of the Pacific

Way would be credited with so much.

on Mr. CAMPBELL - It makeseenue Account appear better by that
%ount.

Mr. AIKINS - The difficulty
ut this is, we could not understand itWithout the explanations.

lion. M-r. SCOTT-I am not now dis-
g whether it is not the usual coursea 0 Pted in sucli cases, but there is no

%. ption about it.

"On.-Mr. MACPHERSON-There is
eePtion about it.
lion. 'Mr. SCOTT moved the adjourn-

e0t of the debate until to-morrow.
ý1otion agreed to.

THIRD READINGS.

ti he following bills were read a third
e and passed wilhout debate :-

lill (D.) "An Act for the relief of
n9ih liunter "lion. Mr. Scott

Bill (A.) " An Act for the relief of
George Frothingham Johnston."

Bill (F.) "An Act
Montreal and City of
Railway Company."

respecting the
Ottawa Junction

MONTREAL AND CEAMPLAIN
JUNCTION RAILWAY COMP-

ANY'S BILL.

FIRST READING.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the first
reading of Bill (28) " An Act to revive
and amend the Act incorporating the
Montreal & Champlain Junction Rail-
way Company." He said the object of
the Company was to construct the twelve
miles of road from St. Isidore.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the first time.

The House adjourned at 6:15 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Monday, March 21st.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock p. m.

After Routine proceedings.

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE OF
DOMINION.

THE

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hon. gentlemen,
when by the practice of the House I was
allowed to adjourn the debate yesterday
afternoon, I had come to that item which
we had been discussing under the head of
Public Works, Charges on Revenue, and
I propose to be as brief as possible in the
concluding observations I have to address
to this House, as I c' n quite appreciate
that to many hon. enators it inust be
very dull and dry work discussig a ques-
tion involving so many figures. The item
of Public Works in the year 1873-74, un-
der the head of Charges on Revenue, was
$2,589,678. Lat vear I went into a care-
ful analysis of how it was made up.
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Intercolonial Railway.... $1,847,000 to my general statement. In adding UP
Canals, Booms,and Salaries those figures, I did not give the added UP

of Canal Officers......... 511,759 figures ia the column under the led
Telegraphs B. Columbia. 29,000 Balance carried forward." The Suppy

" P. E. Island... 973 Bil was $6,933,998 ; the amount autho"
P. E. Island Railway..... 750 ized by statute, was $1,341,220, and tue

balance carried forward wvas $701,3441
$2,389,482 vhich make U) the totals that 1 gave.

It is true the item of $511,759 was some- The total of ordirary expenditure would
what higher than it had been the previous be those three added together, $8,979,563-
year. I went into an elaborate explana- Tn
tion to show that that was due to new ap- forvardwasMilitia Department, $335,00
pointients that had been made on the and I assumed that tlat would cover tho
canals from July to November, increase of cost of the Mounted Police, as there WD.s
salaries of others, repairs on the Welland no appropriation taken for the
Canal &c. The chief item is the manage- Police that year, and I assumed that
ment of the Government Railways and b
the cost of renewals amounting,it was sonewhat gerane to i

wvise the vote for Militia would have bee»l
In 1873-4 to $1,847,175 muclarger than it was for that year

1874-5 " 1,581,934 What 1 endeavored to prove yesterdaY
1875-6 " 1,497,128 was, that Parliainent had voted durilg
1876-7 " 1,890,268 that Session an amount considerablY

The increase, in 1876-7 was entirely at- in excess of what was really expended,
tributable to the Intercolonial Railway, the whole amount being $23,540,543, and
but it was partially represente dby the item we expended $23,316,316; that the
which we discussed yesterday. largest item under the head of IlOrdinarl

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-No, that Expenditure" was Public Works charge
item is not in it. able to Income, properly made ni)railways, barbors, pirs docks, public

Hion. Mr. SCOTT-Two hundred thou- buildings, and therefore it cannot 9
sand dollars of it is. argued that there was no intention of car

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Not rymg out that particular vote of Parlîa
$200,(000 of the item I called attention to, ment, inasmuch as it is unusual to
which was over $343,000. for votes for works of that kind in wbich

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It vas charged the peope outside are so interested if 'e
Suspense Account, the balance ony is not contemlated to go on and speld

Onythe mnoney. As I simowed vesterdaY,
being charged against the Intercolonial
Railway, as the whole amount would have a vey cnsiderab e un of the rO5
unduly swelled that account for that year ha in o r the yer of teo'
instead of spreading it over a period of
two or three years as was contemplated. ders had been caiied for, contracts

been given out, and the work hiad actualYl
Hon. Mr. READ-I think there is a been commenced, and in some cases

good reason for charging only a portion of siderably advanced. 1 shaîl now em1e
it. on that brandi of the subject to whi0h

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That, at all events, rny bon. friend ba particuîarîy called
explains the abnormal rise in the item for pointe
railways from 1874-5 to 1875-6. In tbat in the two whole years for
salaries and contingencies there was no this Government would le properlY
increase. In 1874-5 the amount under sponsible, there was an increaed expendi
that head was $426,000 in round ture over that of 1873-4. My
numbers. Before I proceed further, I was that the public works inaugurated
should like to correct a statement which 1 1873-4, had largey controlled thee
made yesterday. In going over the Sup- penditure of 1874-5 and 1875-6.
ply Bill of 1873-4, I quoted as I read the amount of money expended in thOse
items the amounts carried over from years was on works for which votes

4he previous year, and they were added in obtained in 1873, and hon. gentuee
Ifoi. tihr. Scott.
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Will see that the amount of works in-
ltiated by the present Administration, in
1874-5 and 1875-6, was less than what
had been inaugirated during the preceding
year. Those works were, no doubt, very
Proper in themselves, and very useful to
the Public. I am not critioising that ex-
Penditure, only to establish 1873-4 as the

asis on which the expenditure of sub-
eequent years should be calculated, that

ýIgthe last year which the late Adminis-
on)' controlle~d the fmnances of the country.ow, coming down t'o 1875-6, where the

tPenses of that year exceeded those of
1874-5, it was in particular items which
itwould nothavebeen wise or proper for the
tovernmenttoreduce. First,isthe Admin-

ation of Justice. I fully explained yes-
t'day, that that item was not con-
rollab le. There is just the single ex-

Ception that it would have been possible
for Us not to have established the Supreme
Court- That court, as lion. gentle-

,en are aware, had been promised at
tolf eration; it had been mentioned in

sutccemsive speeches from the Throne,
the people had a right to expect that

time would be no longer postpoied
en that court would be brought into

eStence. i am not going to discuss the
estion as to whether it has been of

eeat value to the country or not; it has
t discussed in another place by a gen-

" n who takes a great interest in it,
it was admitted that our Supreme

had been a great saving to the
l"eple of this country. Many parties
10re entirely debarred from appeals from

W Own courts-more particularly in the
'ece of Quebec-in consequence of

14 enorm1ous expense entailed in carry-
o cases across to the Judicial Committee

Privy Council. -

1a I0i. Mr. AIKINS-But those who
' a0 interest in those suits now have~ar the expense

-ap on. Mr. SCOTT-Thesame rule would
ins to all our courts. There have been

th. c "in which parties had to abandon
%th cases because they were unable to
foe the costs of carrying their suits be-
Ittra Judicial Committee. The next

o Le islation. I do not think the
at rinient are entirely responsible for

Werenc1ease. The sessiois of Parliament
at hery Prolific in reports and papers

ba een called for by members, and
e0*3r. &Ott.

the expense is not one for which the Gov-
ernment can be directly held accountable.
In Arts, Agriculture, and Statisties the
increase was $55,000, which is entirely
explained by the Philadelphia Exhibition,
and I think no hon. gentleman is prepared
to condemn that expenditure-at lcast I
did not hear a voice raised against it wlhen
the vote was taken for it. The next item
in excess of that of 1873-4 was Immigra-
tion and Quarantine, $83,000. The in-
creased expenditure that vear is due to the
Menonite Loan, $57,670. which will
be returned to us, and for which we have
security. Then there is $38,761, the
amount for transport of Mennonites, which
cannot appear again, but for which no as-
set can be clained other than the value of
the people as settlers in the country. In
Pensions, the increase was $46,500. That
was paid to the veterans of the war of
1812, and I have not heard the propriety
of that expenditure questioned. Superan-
nuati-ns show an increase of $24,329.
That is an item, I am quite aware, which
is open to criticism, but if there is an an-
alvsis made of the cases, it will be found
that the instances of superannuation were
in all cases those by which the public ser-
vice was specially benefited ; where thmere
were officers who were not equal to the
discharge of their duty, and they -were
practically a tax upon the people to main-
tain them. This item is represent-
ed by a credit side by the amount
of the Civil Service Superannuation
Fund main tained by aninal con-
tributions from the salaries of the
members of the service. The increase in
Public Works, 1875-6, chargeable to in-
come, amounted to $191,000. That is an
item representing the expenditure on har-
bo's, piers, docks, &c. The increase in
Ocean and River Service, $93,000, is due
to the two steamers which were purchased
at a tot-d cost of $84,997. The increase
in Light Houses and Coast Service, was
$55,000. This was expended for addi-
tional lights and fog whistles, and I do
not think it calls for any particular com-
ment, as I think our energies should be
taxed to an extrene point in order to
make our coast safe for the shipping trade
that our country boasts of. The next in-
crease is in the item for Fisheries, the
increase being $41,000. This is entirely
attributable to the extension of our fish
breeding establishments for the re-stocking
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of our rivers with salmon. Up to the graphs or railways unless they Weir
present time the scheme bas been attended treated with. As bon. gentleman are
with very great success. The IndianGrants aware, a treaty was concluded last Yer
in 1875-6 exceeded those of the previous with the Blackfeet, by Lieut.-Goverl0
year by $80,000. That is an item Laird, and the triles are satisfied, as the
also which will remain unchallenged. It is terms with them are equally liberal With
a necessity with any Administration that those made with other trib&
the Indian title over the broad extent of the during the last four years.
North-West should be extinguished, and, were practically in their country two
as I explained yesterday, it is now practi- three years before any treaty Nvas Made
cally all extinguished on the east side of with thein, but we were allowed to estab
the Rocky Mountains with the exception lish our forts at the Bow River and
of a few wandering tribes. A commission Cyprus His, without any treaty further
had been appointed two years ago to en- than a promise that a treaty would b
deavor to remove the Indian grievance in made. It was made Iast year the Black'
British Columbia, but up to the present feet expressed theinselves satisfiedand
time it has not been attended witli very theretore 1 do not think it at ail probaNO
marked success, otherwise than the Indians that an alliance can have been made r
have withheid from aiv open vilence, al- tween the. and the Sioux. Wghee
though it bias been tiratened. on several the Sioux crossed the border it is a r
occasions. ter of notoriety that the Blackffeet aske

Lermision to attack them, and if t
trmsaiad w been allowed they would hith

truth in the report iii to-day's papers with dept the l off Canayia territory
regard to Indians troubles in the North- as they owed the Sioux an mad
West gtge The Blackfeet are a very etb

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Te Govern Cent erous tribe, and although the Siouxrther
have been informed from Battieford, the been re-inforced by wandereat ualds frob
centre of the North-West, that the hamf the United States and by the Nez Perck'
breeds are discontented in consequence stil tîere can be no alliance beteefil
of the instructions given to the oflicers friendly anians and te Sioux and be-
in charge of the Mounte i Police at not disposed on the whole to'credit 
Fort Walsh and Fort McLeod, to enforce report wn tie newspapers.
the law for the preservation of the buffalo.
There is a small detatchment stationed
a short distance from Sitting Bull's
camp witi instructions to communicate
the movemients of the band to the Gov-
ernmnent. The nearest telegraph station
from Fort Walsh and Fort McLeod is
Helena, in Montana Territory, and it re-
quires about a week to communicate with
those places. My own impression is,
there is no foundation for the alarm, as
the Mounted Police are on the best of
terms with the Blackfeet and the Sioux.
I do not think Sitting Bull could have
formed any alliance with the Blackfeet or
the other Indians, for the Mounted Police
would have at once become aware of it,
and would have communicated it to the
Government. So far as the Blackfeet are
concerned, I think it is highly improbable,
as they have been for the last three years,
pressimg'upon the Government the necessity
for having a treatv. They had given notice
of their intention to refuse any further
progress with the construction of tele-

lon. Mr. Scott.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have sent meso'
ages to Fort Walsh and Fort McLeod tO
ascertain whether there is any foundatio"
for the rumor, but as the oflicers ha
been charged to notify the GovernIent
once of any movement on the part Of the
Indians, and no despatch bas been recei«
from them, it is highly improbable the
there is any truth in the runiors publi'
ed. When the few white settlers are i
formed by half-breeds that the Indiansa
likely to move down on them, yoU ca
quite understand the alarm that 'We

prevail. Coming back to the subjert
which we were discussing a few monmeie.
ago, I find the next item which appearsoe
the increases of the year 187.5-6, is 1"
the head of Dominion Lands. That
entirely due to the surveys in layinl1','
townships in the North-West.
item, as hon. gentlemen will see, iS e
siderably dininished during the last
It bas dropped down from
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1872-3 .. $237,000
1873-4 ............. 283,000
1874-5 .............. 185,000
187.6 .................. . 212,000
18767.............. 90,000

e have now land enough surveyed for
neualcoming population to do for the

t few years at all events. The next

'35 ,0 0 icrease is the Mounted Police,
O > . That is entirely due to arrears
t ayments for former years. When

fs utd Police were sent up there
there was very great difficulty in

.h' Iingi supplies, and it was only

frola the last year that the accounts
nt1 the Hudson Bay Company, and

parties who furnished supplies to
torce during their hastv march across
Prairies to the Rocky Mountains,
in. It was a very expensive expe-

bn,but the results bave been very
bed. They took no stores of provisions

their immediate requirements
la them, and they had to depend very
frgely on the traders and other sourcesfet Supplies. The force are now on at r footing, and, under the present

tie unless some untoward circum-
n, es ar'ise, they can be maintained for

r thOusand dollars a year per man.

3 his out, the force will cost about
e1 >00 a year. At the present time it

5tac of 320 men rank and file. The
fo fos for the provisioning of the

for the last year have been made on
Sry inoderate basis. I may mentionarl illustration that a contract was

ed the other day for the supply of
i or the force for the present year, de-
S-butchered, at 4 cents per pound,

tq' 1 cheaper than it could be ob-
in any other part of the

p n. It is an illustration of the
i. character of the country for graz-

oses when beef can be delivered
Se, > at Fort McLeod and Fort

te or 4 cts per pound, every day in
there ar. Beef cattle are never housed

and they are quite as good in the
0f March after feeding out all

t'kt r, 8they are at any other time ofYear.

o fdr. READ-I know a gentleman
500 head there last year and he

tever gave them anything te eat
the , and they wcre in good condition

Aer. Scott.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON -What
was the price paid for beef last year ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think it was six
or seven cents last year.

Hon Mr. MACPHERSON-I think
it was more than that.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Two of the leading
firms of the west, Baker & Co. and Power
& Co., tendered for the supplies, and as
there was only a difference of $1,200
between them the Government awarded
the contract to Baker & Co., who were
the contractors the previous year, and
whose tender was the lowest for 1878-9.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I have
been informed that the Government could
have had the supply delivered at 4 or
5cts a pound less than they paid.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I had the adminis-
tration of the force and I did not feel my-
self justified in departing from the terms
that had been made with Baker & Co., the
year before. At that time there was only
one other firm that could have supplied all
tbat was required, and there was a danger
of a ring being formed to put up the
prices.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The man
who made 'Le lowest tender o' all last
year did not get the contract, although he
was informed that his tender was the
lowest, and he brought his cattle down.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-He did not tender
until after the contract had been given
out.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The facts

were these. A man named Demers ten-
dered in Ottawa last winter for supplying
the beef required by the force. He re-
ceived au assurance from the Minister
that his tender would be accepted. It was
not formally accepted by an Order-in-
Council, but lie went away with the assu-
rance that it would be accepted. Having
been told that the Purveyor in Manitoba
would be communicated with and informed
that his tender had been accepted, he
brought down his cattle to Winnipeg when
he was informed by the Purveyor that
another tender 5 or 6 cents per pound
higher had been accepted instead of his.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-So far as the
Mounted Police supplies are concerned,
Deniers had no assurance from me, nor
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any inducement held out to him that his
tender would be accepted. He made no
proposition fer supplying the Mounted
Police at Fort Walsh and Fort McLeod,
but he made a proposition for supplying
beef in other places.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-He made
a tender for supplying beef in Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-But the Mounted
Police are not for Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - For some
supplies you were willing to give 4 or 5
cents per pound more than other parties
were willing to give them for.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I fancy you could
not get supplies of beef in Manitoba for
any such price as 4 cents per pound. The
prices of beef are very much cheaper in
the part of the country we are now dis-
cussing than in any other part of the
North-West, includipg Kansas. I have
been told by a gentleman who bas bad
much experience in Kansas that the Cy-
press Hills country is a much better coun-
try for cattle than Kansas.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The Gov-
ernment might have had supplies of 600
or 700 cattle at 5 or 6 cents per pound
less than they paid for them.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman
must have been misinformed.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I had it
from Demers himself.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Tlhe Government
took the lowest pi ice they could consist-
ently accept without risk. It was neces-
sary that we should made our contract
with parties who were able to fulfil it, as
there is no possibility of reaching a con-
tractor for damages in that country.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I saw Mr.
Demers myself in Winnipeg last fall, and
he admitted that the facts were these :
He had made a tender to the Indian De-
partment. In answer to the tender lie
was asked if he could furnish such an
amount of meat at a certain season. The
Indian Department received no answer to
that telegram, and, seeing that it was
getting late in the season, the Depart-
ment, not being assured that the amount
could be furnished, were obliged to accept
a higher tender. Demers explained it to
me, and complained that he had lost a
good deal by it.

Hon. Mr. Scott.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--What was
the difference between the prices paid and
the prices lie askede

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I could 10t
say, but when he brought down his cattle
the contract had been given out before
the Government got his answer.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-But the
Government not only set his contract
aside for what they required early in the
season, but set aside his tender for what
was required throughout the entire season1

down to the nonth of October. Th1eY
didn't wait to hear from him.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-They did
not censider it wise to divide the contract.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Demers' tender
was for supplies for the Indians in Mai-
toba, and not for the Mouited Polie®
Force. I know I endeavored to get these
supplies at the lowest possible price.

Hon. Mr. BROWN called attention to
the exceeding incoavenience of these Col-
stant interruptions from members on the
opposite side of the House, and the inter-
jection of questions of this kind, O
which the bon. gentlemen of the Treasury
Benches could not be expected to ha
the information asked for at the mowen
without previous notice.

Hon. Mr. SCOT'F-I take no exceptio'
to any interruptions of this kind. I a
quite prepared to answer any questiOll$
on which I have the required informatiOJU
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Macpherson)
was calling attention to supplies for 1-
dians. I was talking about supplies for
the Mounted Police in another part of the
country.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Surell
what the hon. gentleman said about the
supplies justified me in mentioning
information I was in possession of tO the
House. I did not spring it on the 1o
and had no intention of alluding to it-the
had forgotten the man's name forhon.
moment, but what was said by the
Secretary of State recalled it.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-On this de
the House, I am sure there is a great
of appreciation felt for the hon. Secre
of State allowing questions to be in
jected in order to elicit information. >
such a discussion as this when the
gentleman is dealing with a stateo
containing such a vast amount of fiil
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it '8 the easiest way of getting at the
acts, because it is impossible to remember

the whole ground he goes over and it is
0Portant that some misunderstandings

corrected at particular parts of the
d'susion. If the hon. Secretary of State

himself complained I am sure no hon.
eentleman on this side of the louse
WOuld have undertaken to press them
"POn him but, as lie has stated that
fhas no objection to the interjection of

these questions, there was no necessity
ge the emphatic protest of the hon.

ntleman from Toronto (Mr. Brown.)
1101. Mr. SCOTT-I do not think the

k'ices thau prevailed at Manitoba for beef
e material to prices at Fort McLeod-

the former place they are very much
i lher, My impression is that at Carleton

Year cattle cost, live weight, 9cts per

,O9cpd.rSOn. Mr. GIRARD-Do you refer to
4ftalo meat or domestic meat i
" On. Mr. SCOTT-We do not buy

o meat.
Mr. GIRARD-Buffalo meat is

ot the worst meat by any means.

P . Mr. SCOTT-I am told there are
Y of buffalo out where the Police

I do not know whether it is au
eggeration or not. The next item I
tie where there bas been an excess
thependiture in 1875-76 over 1874-75 is
ot ou11dary Survey, $12,000 ; this was

al expenditure controllable by thise rnment. It was entirely under Im-
cilte&î ontrol and the cost of defining the

be ational boundary is borne equally
We Canada and the United States.

i t item where there bas been an
is the Settler's Relief Loan Mani-
3,000. This was a grant for seed
nd hon. gentlemen opposite who

from that province know whether
th profitable investment or not. I
Iheh if '% e are willing to take it back

fl or bushel in grain we are likely to
e 't returned, from the excellentreports
o v eard of the wheat crops last sea-

at doubt it will be repaid, if not in
%t east im bulk.

to n. Mr. MILLER-Do they intend
ke blishel for bushel I

h0 -1 Mr. GIRARD-It was a loan,
tage to ask the hon. Secretary of

that loan is to be treated as an
e"* 3r. Scott.

ordinary loan, or if we will be permitted
to render bushel for bushel 1 I know it is
the expectation of the people there, and I
will take advantage of this opportunity
to elicit an answer from the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My hon. friend is
quite aware that when the loan was given
to the people who were in such abject cir-
cumstances at the time, the understand-
ing was that it was to be repaid in money.
Subsequently a proposition was made
to have it repaid in grain. That proposi-
tion was not, acceded to and I am not in
a position to answer off-handed what the
intention of the Government is in relation
to it. As the yield has been so very large
in that country I think it should be paid
in cash, or at least two bushels for one.
The price of wheat at the time the seed
was advanced was $1.50 to $2.00 per
bushel, and now it can be obtained for
60 cents. There was also, in addition to
the cost of the wheat, the cost of distri-
bution, and I am not in a position to say
whether the repayment will be taken in
kind or not. The next item where there
bas been an increase is in Customs, which
is represented by the sum of $38,000. The
House will not ask meto go intoanyfurther
explanation on this item than that given
yesterday, that the charges on Custons are
largely due to the increased supervision,
more particularly in the Port of Montreal.
and changes in the system of cartage, the
bonded warehouse system, and similar ad-
ditional guarantees for the protection of
the Revenue. The next item is Excise;
$19,000 of an increase, which is due to
the increased necessity for revision. The
next item of increase is under the head of
Weights and Measures, $29,816 over that
of 1874-5. The whole expenditure was
$99,785. The'receipts will not be equal
to the fees charged, more particularly as
the fees charged in some instances are ex-
cessive and a reduction will be necessarv.
The next item of increase in this compara-
tive statement, is the sum of $101,966 for
the Post Office Department. That is
due also to the causes which I explained
yesterday to the House. The last item,
Public Works, there was a diminution in,
and it calls for no particular comment.
My hon. friend's contention was that the
Government had expended $770,000 in
1875-6 over 1874-5. Now the total
amount of the items I have gone over to-
gether would amount to considerably over
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a million of dollars, and I think it may
fairly challenge criticism, and the House
will agree with me, that it would not have
been possible, in view of carrying on the
public service efficiently, to have saved
the amount that lie alleges to have been
expended in excess in 1875-6, over 1874-5.
I have given the House all the items, and
it will be for lion. gentlemen to say what
particular one the Government would
have been justified in striking out, rather
than they should not exceed the
expenditure of former years. The
bon., Senator in the course of bis ob-
servations called attention to the expendi-
ture in the North-West Territories, and,
amongst other things, referred to the ex-
penditure at Battleford. My explanation
in answer to that is that if we are to pop-
ulate tlat country; if we are to introduce
law and order into that territory, we must
have some primitive form of Government,
and we have made the expenditure con-
nected with it the smallest possible consist-
,ent with the dignity of this country, and
producing just the necessary machinery
that vas called for in so primitive a con-
dition of things that the North-West pre-
sents to-day. It was impossible for the
Government at Winnipeg to administer
the affairs of a country so distant. Battle-
ford is nearly 800 miles from Winnipeg
without any facilities of communication
and weeks, sometimes months elapse be-
fore communication can be had between
those two points. In view of the con-
struction of the railway, and in view of
the settlemnents going in there now.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - What
population is there about Battleford ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In the immediate
vicinity of Battleford there is not much
population, but it is a point convenient to
other lines that converge there. Some
point had to be selected, and it was thought
better to select that than Carleton which
was out of the way of the Paci9c Rail-
wav.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-There is no per-
son at Battleford except Hon. Mr. Laird
and lis family and some hunters and trap-
1ers. Tiere is no fixed population.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is very hard to
tell where settlement will gravitate in
that country and no man can foresee
where the most attractive points in the
North-West really are. I quite admit

Hon. Mr. Scott.

that it is impossible to foreshadow the
particular section of the North-West that
is going to be most densely populated in
the next ten years.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Why -W
Fort Pelly abandoned after expending a
large amnount of monley for public build-
ings there and establishing the seat of G
vernment at that point Î

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Because it WO
found not to be adapted for the purpsej
It was badly selected in the first place ao
it was considered injudicious to expeoe
any more money there.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Is ther'
not the same danger with respect to 1at-
tieford 1

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, we hope not.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Who selected
Fort Pelly ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not know.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The Go'

ernment I suppose.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Ministers hae

not had the opportunity of migraory
travel througlh that country, and qf

obliged to take information second-h»o
I now come to the contingencies. I haoe
run over the contingencies for some Y
and I think I shall be able to shot
House that for the last two years thef
has been a manifest improvement.
give the figures since 1869:

1869-70 ............. $165,931
1870-71............. 153,293
1871-72 .. .. .. ....... 153,238
1872-73....... .. ... 179,611
1873-74 ....... .. ... 222,80
1874-75............. 208,707
1875-76............172,548
1876-77 ............ 157,479

So that they are practically lower la
than they have been in any year
1871-72, at which time they were 1
000. My hon. Iriend will at least
cede that this is a very decided
marked improvement. He also weet
an analysis of the telegraph account. fbo

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSOlN-
were more in 1875 than in 1873.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My hon. frJ
singled out the Customs Departmen't y
spoke about its large expenditure. h
I think the hon. gentleman who is
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head of that Department is as careful,
and prudent in the expendi-

s under his control as any gentleman
o of, and, if it is looked into, it

' b e conceJed that lie must have given
the subject his personal attention. The

On. Senator seems to have been very
nuch Startled at the telegraphic account
'f the Customs Department in 1874-5.

*O, it appears to have been $6,277 that
Year, which is a larger amount than was
exPended in the preceding year. The
a is this: It was the quarter imme-
dtel following that on which the tariff

ts changed. and the cost of telegraphing
tariff over the country, and holding the

toes during the budget speech was $3,500
for the two days. It is quite probable
at the large item in 1868 was attribut-

e to a similar cause. As hon.
gentleman will readily understand, theService over the Dominion is much larger
1ow than it was in 1868, and the con-
tagencies of all the departments have
11essarily increased yearly, yet tle

ter of Customs absolutely kept the
ntingelcies of his department lower
a they were in 1868.

" lOn. Mr. MACPHERSON-Will the

,4 gentleman give us the tariff of
rhtges for telegraphic messages during
two periods.

t on.Mr. SCOTT-I do not know

'on. Mr. MACPHERSON-I think6owill find they were nearly double in86what they are at present.

On. Mr. PENNY-I think it was 25
a message before 1868.

iln0  Mr. MACPHERSON-It was
lot d4 Qe to 25 cents until after the Do-

Telegraph Company was estab-

1101. Mr. SCOTT--The Dominion Tel-Ilaph Conian
' a ompany appears in these accounts

then the People's Line, I think
er the first time in 1871 or 1872. By

aeCcOunts the Montreal Telegraph Com-

4t Y aPpears to have done all the business
ite®oe that. In any way you look at the

1duthere has been a very considerable
Cýt0 In in telegraphing expenses of the
te Department. I now come to the
t4e.ing generally of all the Depart-

find the amount charged in
-aon. Mr. Scott.

1872-3 ............. $24,521
1873-4............ .. 20,491
1874-5 ................ .... 38,506
1875-6 .............. 18,994
1876-7 ............. . 15,256

In 1874-5 the M<tnted Police were
under the Administration of Justice, and
the telegraphing expenses amounted to
$2,954.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-All the
Departments increased that year. The
Finance Department increased fifty per
cent.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In 1875-6 the tele-
graph account was only one-half of the
previous year. It fell to $18,994. No
doubt the explanation is this, that the at-
tention of the Goverument must have been
called to the item being large, and all
round there were reductions made the fol-
lowing year. Last year it fell to $15,000,
an amount which is less than it has been
for very many years. Here I may explain
that the cost of telegraphing, as the years
go on, has not been reduced, be-
cause since the introduction of Brit-
ish Columbia into the Dominion the
rate for telegraphiig to that Province
has been very largo. The cost of tele-
graphing to Manitoba and the North-
West Territories has also been very large,
espeially in communicating with the
Mounted Police. The rate is seventeen
cents a word to Fort Benton; besides the
cost of sending a special messenger from
there to the Police posts. The rate to
Fort Garry is thirteen cents a word, and
the cost to Battleford is in excess of that,
as the contractors have the use of the
line and charge very high rates for mes-
sages.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Do the con-
tractors charge the Government for mes-
sages also î

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes ; the rate to
British Columbia is $2.50 for ten words,
and seventeen cents for each word in ad-
dition. So that, since 1873-74, the cost
of communicating with all those points
has been a very serious additional charge
above the ordinary telegraphing that
existed previously in the narrower limits
of the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. GIRARLR- As the hon.
Minister has given us permission to put
questions, I will enquhe, in. reference

15
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to telegraphing, if the Government concede any privilege of the kind.
has taken any measures to have an doubt as long as they can enjoY t
arrangement made with the American monopoly they will avail themselVeO
Company that has control of the tele- any advantage that fiows frorn it.
graph line in the Province of Manitoba, hon. Senator took occasion to make 0
in order to get lower rates 1 At the present observations in reference to ion.
time it is quite a charge on Manitoba to be Blake's speech at Teeswater, and ho
obliged to pay twenty-five cents a word the conclusion from the speech that the
for telegraphic messages. I think it is in ex-Minister of Justice had misled
the power of the Government to good men of Bruce." Now, I have re
have the matter arranged with the the speech, and I think it is perfe<te
Government of the United States in the plain that the only interpretation that Co
same way as the postal service was ar- be put upon the comparison that
ranged, in order to secure for the people of Blake was so drawing, is that ho
Manitoba as cheap telegraphy as other gauging the salaries of the regular
parts of the Dominion. At the present of the Department, and excluding
time, in consequence of the high rates, it own and that of the preedig
is impossible for the people in general to of Justice (Sir John Macdonald.>
use the telegraph, and it can only be h. taken the other course it would
availed of by the Government and by have made a difference of $1,000 i
merchants. much aà the previous Minister of justic

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I should be very had $1,000 more than Mr. Blake 0
much gratified if I could give my hon. Premier. Mr. Blake was drawing a
friend the assurance that any such thing parison as between the regular pay of t
were possible, but he must know that the staff, apart froin the Minister and te
telegraph system west of Lake Superior i figures that he quotes there prove thas 0
not under the control of the Government the Minister's salary alone would hae
of the United States; it is the Western absorbed two-thirds of the whole araOt
Union Telegraph Company that has con- Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-W.
trol of the line. They look at it from an Blake spoke of the salaries, and'could '
entirely commercial point of view, and onîy understood as speaking of ag tbe
they assure us that they give the Gov- salaries.
ernment lower rates than their usual
t triff. My impression was that it was Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Minister is
thirteen cents a word-we pay thirteen spoken of as part of the staff lie is 001
cents. So long as the line is unfinished the temporary head. The staff are thoo
o i Canadian territory, I have very little who belong to the Civil Service.
hope of the American Company coming Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The
down in their rates. They may offer q I thùk "g

to telegraph for one particular quet t p e wh m ei
house, or for the Government, in the pos- They woud naturally suppose that b
sibility of getting a larger number of spoke of the whole expenses of the
messages by giving a reduced rate, but it
would be perfectly absurd for us to appeal ptn.
to a private company to.make a reduction
in their rates for messages going to and words, and let hon, gentlemen J".
from Manitoba. The postal a for themselves. "The staff had be'
ments of the United States are under the creased i 1873, and, h Novemir-
control of the United States Government, that year, at the resignationoftheîb
and in making postal arrangements with "<vernent, the annua1 rate of
them a few years ago, by which they "for salariesincludingbonusesand acM".
allowed our mails to go through their ter- "on contingencies,'was $13,500" 5
ritory, and we allowed their mails to go ue lc
through ours, we were enabled also to compliment t mon of Bruce,
make au arraagement for an uniform suppose that they did not know thit

postal rate. Bu it would be quite impos- not include bis own salary.
sible to expect a private company like the Hon. Mr. MAC? HERSON-I0 '
Western Unioi< Telegraph Company to they te know the difference 1

m l wa. or. &OU.
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n10n. Mr. SCOTT-He was not part of
s 8taff lie *as the head of the de-

'tInert, and no ordinary mind could
per )ret his words to convey the idea
Wn salary was included.

Mr. MACPHERSON-I main-
any public audience in this Dominion
aldvhe drawn the conclusion that
the Minister spoke of the expenses
department lie included his own

Mr. SCOTT - Hon. senators
Put their own construction on the

a'8ge used, and it will be for fair men
sYWhether it conveys any misrepre-
tion. Mr. Blake continued, " Sev-

iral changes subsequently took place,
ci8ud the rate of charge when I took
CCO&ee in May, 1875, was e15,750. I

c as I have said, unable to make a
«Ied'iction in salaries during the first

educ.l He would not have been making
l'endution m his own salary.

"On. Mr. MACPHERSON-He did
*10t do '

a .11 Mr. POWER-What was the
ary of the previous Ministers of Justice,

iOr to 1873-41

on. Mr. SCOT '-If Mr. Blake had
to include the salary of Sir John

onii 4ald, it would have shown a greater
Poportion, inasmuch as it would have

$1,000 more, the Minister of Jus-
eing then Premier. It is evidence to

Sthat Mr. Blake was extremely cautious
t 1ia Utteranoes to confine his observa-

rl Only to the staff. It would not
been fair to have charged the De-

aent Of Justice, as such, with the
dtJ'0> which the Minister of Justice

W as Premier, any more than it would
10* to charge it to the Department of

th e Works, as such. It belongs tohe ce of Premier.

allo. Mr. PENNY-We are told we
4&0i1lçj take exactly what is in the Publie

ts that is in the Public Accounts.
Mr. MACPHERSON - But

the hon. gentleman was contrasting
i .anagement of the Department of
i ith that of Sir John Macdonald,

%ta d have been but candid to have
4 .that Sir John had the same salary

to . for only a few months, and up
t'me had received only $5,000 per

That would have been but fair..Fo, r. Scott.
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am now taking
up the unfair criticism which I think· my
hon. friend made in reference to thýe
speech of Mr. Blake, in which he charged
the late Minister of Justice with deceiving
the good people of Bruce.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-That is
the effect of it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Blake used
the word " staff " in his remarks. le
said, "In June last, when I left the
" office, the ratel charged for salaries was
"only $10,750." It would be preposterous
to suppose that the people who were
listening to him would think his salary
was included in that.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - How
were they to know the difference? The
Public Accounts are not distributed
throughout the country.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have more faith
in the intelligence of the men of Bruce.
They read the newspapers and they were
not in any way deceived. It was only my
hon. friend who drew that particular con-
clusion from it which I was extremelysorry
to hear. I think the men of Bruce quite
understood the subject ; they were equal
to the effort. The hon. Senator adverted
to the deficit, which, no doubt, is not a
very attractive subject, and which I do
not propose to discuss on the present oc-
casion further than to show that the re-
version which has fallen on the prosperity
of Canada was in no sense due to the
Administration of the day, that whatever
Government happened at the moment to
control the destinies of the country was
not master of the commercial crisis
which prevailed all over the world, a
crisis which affected the oldest countries
in Europe, and injured us less than, pro-
bably, any other country. Our distress
was not owing in any way to any inherent
lack of resources on our part, but to the
inability of foreigners to buy our prodauts.
I require no further illustration than to
point out that the lumber trade, one of
the greatest industries in our country,
dropped down in the way it did, bringing
ruin and disaster on those engaged in it
and losses on our commercial in-
stitutions. That trade fell off simply
because the Americans were unable to
buy ; and se one might go on and illus-
trate in some other industries. Some-
thing was due, perhaps, to the compara-
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tive failure of crops in this country, but
the causes which produced the depression
were causes which I say, advisedly, no
Administration could have prevented. It
is, of course, a long subject, and it would
not be proper to introduce it in this de-
bate, but my hon. friend alluded to it.
The Government did not feel it was a
time to shut down and stop the public
works of this country. They did not think
it was proper to cease to employ labor
all over this country, and advertise to the
world that Canada was not able to rise in
a prosperous manner from the momentary
depression which fell upon the country.
On the contrary, our public credit never
for one hour went down, and we were able
to carry on the important public works of
this country. We were enabled to go on
with the Pacific Railway, the canals, the
opening up of the North-West; to make
treaties with the Indians, and to expend
on important public works nearly $30,000.
000. We were enabled to do that and
still maintain the credit of the country,
notwithstanding the unfortunate depres-
sion which existed. It is true the Gov-
ernment might have refused to go on with
expenditures on public w orks chargeable
to income, but I think that would have
been unwise. Depression visited Canada
in former years, as it has other countries,
and deficits hav e occurred in Cailada as
they have elsewhere. Our deficits, I hope,
are only temporary, and I believe the time
is not far distant when we will be able to
show a better balance sheet. But in order
that hon. gentlemen may see that deficits
are not new in this country, let us go back
to 1858.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Oh, oh!
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That was before

Canada was burdened with the outside pro-
vnces.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-You were bank-
rupt before you got them.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My lion. friend
must have seen from the smile on my face I
was speaking derisively, as he will un-
derstand when he hears me out. Many
people supposed that Ontario and Quebec
would be richer if left to themselves. I
never shared that belief or gave expression
to ono sentiment that would lead to it.
I always had great faith in bringing in
all the British North Anierican Colonies
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and I

lion. Mr. Scott.

was speaking derisively of those wh
urged that Canada would be richer
left alone. In 1858 the revenue
$5,276,000 ; expenditure, $8,645,000, a
deficit of $3,375,000 in one year.
are not now constrained, as we were theni
to pay eight per cent. for our money. WO
are getting our money for less than h
of what we were paying then, and 01r
deficit is a bagatelle compared with tha*
The deficit in 1858 was nearly one-h
of the whole expenditure.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSONWlt
was the rate of duty then i

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have no doUb
the very best efforts were made to corth
this, as the hon. gentleman who leads the
party who have got the national polthY
on their banner, was at that time at the
head of affairs, and, therefore, it was the
him to inaugurate a policy to relieve the
country from the depression.

Hon. Mr. READ-He was thefl
freetrader.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The following Yer
the Revenue was $6,597,000, and the e
penditure still kept on. They had better
faith in the destiny of Canada then tha$
they seem to have now. The expenditfre
was $8,091,000, leaving a deficit of Ove
$1,500,000 that year. In the follo
year the revenue showed signs of imprO'ý
ment, just as the third year of the prese
depression is also showing signs of '
proveiment, and ours, I hope, will b
greater than theirs. The revenue in 1860
was $7,436,585, while the expendituIre
strange to say, still went on, like a suo
ball, enlarging as it rolled, and amoUl, 0
to $9,410,000. The hon. senator
friends were then in power.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Was the hou
gentleman a Senator then?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I
not.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In 1861 the ex
penditure was $9,542,934. It still le,
up. The people had faith in the ffitae
of this great country, and did not belreo
that when a wave of depression vas
incover the Dominion was the proper t
to practice the small economies. nu
the revenue was $7,377,000, but stithe
expenditure went on, reaching
000, leaving a deficit of over $2,000'
that vear.
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_n. Mr. READ- Perhaps the hon.
the fenan will tell us who was in power

n. Mr. SCOTT-Sir John Mac-doriald*

41n. Mr. CA MPBELL-It was Sand-
d Macdonald.

1On. Mr. READ-I was elected in
i 62, and Sandfield Macdonald was then

Po'wer.

on. Mr. SCOTT--My hon. friend is
t. Sandfield Macdonald came into

N 1erin March, 1862, and then there was
derÂeeral election in 1863. In 1863 the

Went down to $870,000, and im-
Qdiately afterwards it disappeared only

f eaPppear in the last two years. It is
tion n-. gentlemen who have drawn atten-
ion to it to apply the legitimate conclu-

t vhen Sandfield Macdonald came in
t eficit immediately disappeared.

>n. Mr. CAMPBELL-No, it was
he went out.

on. Mr. WILMOT-It disappeared
rthe Maritime Provinces came in.

0 on. Mr. SCOTT-It disappeared at
infederation. I think I have success-f proved that 1873-74 was a year that

a irly be taken as a basis for the ex->tditl re of subsequent years, which was
of 1 d by the legislation of the Session
8.1- .[ challenge the hon. Senator, or

SOtheri hon. gentleman to show one is-
or® which it would have been wise
to n1ent in the interests of this country
t2 a e checked that expenditure and in

~sha ayto have prevented a deficit. I
>ithwon that during that period, not-

ehtanding the great depression in trade
tle >n0 doubt, is a very embarrassing

'ient for the Administration to deal
this Government lias been enabled

taleaPend a sum of $30,000,000, on capi-
liabilont, to pay its annually recurring
ferf es, exchanging six per cent bonds
or r cent bonds, to spend $2,761,857,

Sth hargeable to income and still,
ast year the annual expenditure

ee,n Only $202,985 in excess of the
tha diture of 1873-74. Now, I 'think
Pre ?ne fact ought to establish ail the

w b on which I started ; and on which
bpplî afiing my argument. If we had

ggea the Pruning knife in the manuer
hy ny hon. friend, we would. Mr. &ott.

not have been able to effect loans on the
favorable terms we did.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - What
was the rate i

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My hon. friend
knows that the debentures are four per
cent.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hôn.
gentleman surely does not say that the
country only pays four per cent.

Hon. Mr. SCO'IT-I did not say that.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - How
much would it be i

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-About 410.
lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Nearer

48

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is somewhere
over four per cent.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It is
nearer five.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-At ail events, it is
a considerable reduction on the rate of in-
terest of former years. I tLiak the con-
clusions prove my case. There are, of
course, many other points of detail, to
which I could have called attention, but I
think I owe the House an apology for ad-
dressing them at such length.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Not at
ail.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I was glad to have
the monotony of figures relieved by the
questions put to me. I think the deduc-
tions I have drawn are substantially cor-
rect, and fully borne out by the facts I
have given.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
Secretary of State has forgotten to answer
my question-how it is proposed to re-
store the equilibrium between income
and expenditure?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-By the hope of
better days.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - No
policy ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Government
do not recognize the deficit as so serious
that it should involve any change. At
present it is not contemplated to make
any changes in our fiscal policy.

HQn. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
Secretary of State promised that the hon.
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Minister of Agriculture would explain the
expenditures for Immigration.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-In the course
of his remarks the hon. Senator from
Toronto who made this motion, kindly
invited me to explain to the House the
extraordinary expenditure of the Immigra-
tion Department. He passed in review
all the Departments of the Government,
and alleged that in all of them there was
mismanagement, extraordinary expendi.
ture and in some cases absolute waste of
money. The Department of Immigration
specially attracted his attention. I am
rather inclined to think the most extra-
ordinary part of it is, not the expenditure
of the department but the statement ot
the hon. gentleman. I am not surprised
that he came to such a conclusion when I
see the basis of his calculations. To show
that the hon. Senator in this, as in many
other instances, misealculated the figures,
I beg to refer hon. gentlemen to the
Public Accounts since 1873-74, and I shall
be obhiged to quote the statement in his
pamphlet. He states that while the im-
migration has been decreasing the expen-
diture for the service has been increasming.
I think I will be able to show that this
statement was to say the least entirely
erroneous. The hon. gentleman says in J
the year 1875 the expenditure was
$302,770, and that all immigrants cost
the country $18.90 per capita. Now,
thisisentirelyinaccurate. The $302,770
comprises quarantine expenses, which the
hon. gentleman puts down at $13,768.
In the first place, this last amount is not
correct, it representing only the amount
expended on quarantine at Grosse Isle,
while the whole expenditure on quaran-
tine for that year was $24,998, the items
being all published in the Publie Ac-
counts. The hon. gentleman represents
the amount he erroneously gives for
quarantine, as if it was in addition to the
sum of $302,770, when it is already com-
prised in that sum. While he has under-
taken to separate the quarantine items,
he has not deducted them from those for
immigration, but las taken the combined
service on which to calculate the per capita
cost of immigrants. The figures, as given
in his pamphlet, leave the impression that
quarantine items are additional to immi-
gration. But it may be stated that quar-
antine is deducted from immigration, al-
though the two services are mixed to-

Hon. Mr. Scot.

gether in the Public Accounts, Quara"-
tine is incidental to trade and travel, an"
would be necessary even if there were "0'
immigration. Besides this item for quar-
antine, we must deduct refunds from the
provinces, published in the Public Ac'
counts under the head of Receipts, a
Casual Revenue, being repayments for
advances made by the Departinent Of
Agriculture, for transport and share of el"
penses of the London office, by the Pr''-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. In 18759
the amount so refunded to the Dominioh'
was $30,094. This amount, and the
quarantine item deducted from the e'
penses of the department, would 'leave
$247,680, and this was the net expend'
titre for the fiscal year as represented by
the Public Accounts, which makes il'
stead of $18.90 per capita, only $9.04 on
the immi½rants who came to Canada *
1875.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-In 1876, the

whole amount stated by the hon. gentlenian
as the expenditure for Immigration for the
fiscal year, was $385.847, and besides
$12,233 for quarantine. This also '0
incorrect, the amount expended for quar-
antine having been $23,975 for that Year,
these items being published in the PublC
Accounts. There are, however, further
deductions to be made to arrive at the 1et
ordinary immigration expenditure. There
was a specially heavy expenditure On
account of the Mennonites in that yea
amounting to $97,731, partly in loan, ad
partly for transport, which should be de-
ducted fairly to appreciate the ordinary
immigration expenditure of that year,
and, still further, a deduction for refunds
amounting to $16,417 by the Provinces 0
Ontario and Quebec, for advances madel
to them for transport and their share Of
the expenses of the London Office. T1e0

several deductions would leave a net lx-
penditure of $247,724, and this on ini1'
grants who arrived in Canada during the

b of
year, would give a per capita expens o
$9.65 instead of $26.65, as calcula.ted bY
my hon. friend.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-But 0e11

from this amount we should fairly deduct
$25,511, expended in purchasing th
Dufferin building at Pembina. This '.
not an ordinary expenditure for IOV'
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gtiOn, and should be placed to Capital Public Accounts, and $21,046 as refunds
4O%nt. for immigration, not deducted in the

9 "On. Mr. MACPHERSON-To the Report of the Department-and the loan

UMpense Account. to the Icelanders, $30,717, for which, as

Mr. PELLETIER-I mention in the case of the loan to the Mennonites,
ontrhPLETI - mrto we hold ample security.
tl show how erroneous the hon. gen- Hold mr. MACPRitha

' calculations are. The hon. gen- dute tha oan.ti lis mistaken when hie say sthe deducted that loan.
e mirant he Hon. Mr. PELLETIER - No ; and

imirnt aedecreased, ddcigto
tie expenditure as increasedsed deducting those two items we have $110,-

9Ilite the reverse. I 1877, e t 670, as the net expenditure in that year,
114r of immigrants who arrived i which would make the per capita only

a was 27,082, at a gross expense of $4•08•
84,065 for the calendar year. Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

.on. Mr. MACPHERSON-I was Hon. Mr. PELLETIER - The hon.
.ticular in stating I only referred to the Senator's statement of the number of im-

ber entering by the St. Lawrence, and migrants arriving each year is, as I have
at iuraber was 7,743. said, incorrect. The immigrants and net

11on. Mr. PELLETIER- The hon. expenliture for the calendar years were:

entleman is not even there correct. The In 1875-27,382, costing net $24 1,60 0

llber of immigrants to Canada by the 1876-25,633 " 228,077
Lawrence was less than 7,743. 1877-27,082 " 110,670

o e figures represent the total number I should here call the attention of the
linigrants and also passengers for the House to the fact that the Report of the

hern States, many of whom had Department and the figures given in them
uIh tickets to points outside of Canada, are for the calendar years, that being

d not stop in Canada at all. The hon. found most convenient in dealing with
eaan will find in the Report of the immigration, it being difficult to divide

ipartmient of Agriculture, that the num- one season's immigration, putting half in
amigrants who came by the St. one calendar year and half in another.

ene was 4,201. This should be borne in mind in consider-

n. Mr. MACPHERSON-So much ing the last figures, as 1, in the first, an-

forse. That represents the number swered the hon. gentleman on his own

kom this expenditure was made. ground, namely, the figures of expendi-
ture for the fiscal year as they appear in

n. Mr. PELLETIER- The hon. the Public Accounts ; or to recapitulate,
ator is quite mistaken. That is the and take the Public Accounts figures with

Ser of those who came by the St. the deductions I have explained, the
141 ence, 'but 930 came by way of H alifax, statement of immigration and expendi-

y St. John, N. B., besides, 1,513 via ture would stand thus
ioalnd, and the arrivals by the Suspens-

Bridge, and other routes. At page In 1875-27,382 costing net $24 8 ,3 34

of the Report of the Department of 1876-25,633 " 247,680

iture, the hon. gentleman will see Taking a number of years in the aggre-
the total arrivals of immigrants at all gate, the two modes of accounting will
was 27,082. coincide, while there may happen to be

on r. i considerable differences between any two

e Mr MACPhERSON-That m- halves. Now, the House will perceive
Ose from the UJnited States. that, instead of a decreasing immigration

n . Mr. PELLETIER-That is the and increasing expenditure, the facts prove
her that came to settle in Canada that the very reverse. The arrivals have in-

The total amount of the expendi- creased in 1877 over the year 1876, and
fe y the Department of Agriculture the expenses have steadily diminished
Ïroe alendar year 1877, was $284,065. from year to year since 1873. The hon.

this ehould be deducted $42,285, gentleman charged the agents of the de-
23"ided by the prôvinces, that is, $21,- partment with having discouraged im-

nider the head of Receipts, in the migration. I had often heard the charge
*s- Mr. Peletier
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that there was extravagance in the de-
partment, but this is the first time I have
heard the agents accused of being anti-
immigration agents.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I have
no doubt the agents are acting in accord-
ance with their instructions.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-It is the
tirst time I have heard that they are not
doing their duty in the interest of immi-
gration. The hon. gentleman seems to
think that immigration to Canada is de-
creasing more than in anv other country.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I did
not say that. All that I said was it was
decreasing absolutely to Canada. I made
no comiparisol with anîy other country.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER--The lion.
gentleman will see that it is due to de-
creased innuigration fromi European coun-
tries. It hias decreased from the Tnited
Kingudoi since 1873, as shown by the
following statenent -

In 1873................. 310,612
1874 ................... 241,040
1875... ....... .... .. . .173,809
1876.... ..... ..... . .. 138,222

To show that this (lecrease in arrivals
here, is not due to neglect of duty on the
part of the agents we employ, I will read
a stateinent showing the iiumuber of immi-
grants into the United States since 1873.
[t is as follows

In 873........... .... 459,804
1874...............313,339
1875 ........ .. ........ 228,498
1876...... ......... 169,886
1877....... ........ 141,857

That shows clearly that the decrease is
due to the general diiiinishled eniîgration
froni Europe. I think I have shown con-
elusivelv that the hon. gentlemian's calcu-
lations are made on a wrong basis, aid
that they are entirely erroneous. I nay
state that last year the gross expenditure
of the calendhar yea was diiminished to the
extent of 81u0,393 as comipared with the
year 1876, while thiere was an increase of
1,449 in the number of immigrants ; and
from these gross figures a further deduc-
tion should be made, as I have shown, of
$42,285, for refunds, besides the ad-
vances of $30,71 7 to the Icelanders, to be
repaidi. If we compare the net expendi-
ture, after deductionsare made, we have foi

lIon. Mr. Pelletier.

1876, $228,077, and for 1877, $110,677,
being a net decrease of $117,407, on the
immigration expenditure proper for those
calendar years. I leave to the House
now, to judge if is fair to make such state-
ments as those made by hon. gentlemen-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
gentleman is correct in saying the quar-
antine items should be deducted, and I aun
under the impression I did so.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-We made
particular calculations in the department,
and in the gross amounts are comprised
the quarantine items.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I shall
carefully examine my figures, and if 1
have made any error I shall be very glad
to correct it.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I am sure
the error was unintentional.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hlion-
genàtleman surprises me very much by
saying that the number of immigrants did
not decrease last year. I fancied it was
a matter of notoriety throughout the
country that immigration was declining,
and declining very seriously. i am quite
aware that emigration fro'm the United
Kingdom to the United States lias fallen
off. The lion. gentleman's own report
shows that the arrivals by way of the St.
Lawrence have fallen off from 44,475 in
1871 to 7,743 in 1877.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-That is by
the St. Lawrence.

Hon. Mr. MA CPH ERSON-My conm-
parisons, remnember, were confined to iw-
migrants by the St. Lawrence, because, I
take it, the money expended by the de-
partment is to induce emigrants to come0
to this country by the St. Lawrence ; un-
less they corne by that route we will not
have the means of knowing that theY
cone to settle in Canada. Of course, il
winter they come to the port the Cana-
dian steaniers call at, but there are very fe4
arrivals in winter. I deducted theý anotInt
advanced to the Mennonites last year,
and it was not included in the anoîînt
whicl I divided per capita. I show1ed
the amount with and without the trans-

- port of the Mennonites, but I excluded
the loan altogether. This year I did the
same. I shall go carefully over my figures
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d 11o. Mr. PELLETIER-I do not an- revenue, heavier taxation and larger
ertand financial matters well enough to debt ; and our credit in consequence of
ser Iy bon. friend's criticisms with that must be very much depreciated.

%e't to other departments. I have Admitting that, ail those positions have
lited may reply to my own department. been established. They are true, and the

At 6 o'clock the House rose for recess. country knows and sadly feels it, and has
already, in unmistakeable manner, and in

AFTER RECESS. various ways, expressed dissatisfaction. I
ask the hon. Secretary of State how he

'fo.i KAULBACH resumed the intends to meet the deficits that have
ete le said :-After the exhaustive been caused and piled up by the extrava-
arks of the hon. Secretary of State, I gance of the Government in the public

e it is almost presumption for me to rise expenditures of this country î Why does
à question of this importance when the he not reply ý Taking the hon. gentle-
· Senator from Toronto, who lias man's own argument, lie has proved that

o'ed in this matter and has made it a the last year (1873-4) the late Government
'cialty or some time past, has established were in office they had provided amply

Points so clearly, and incontrovertably. for the requirements of the country, and
toa to see, and hon. gentleman have failed after the present Government were iå

theee, that the lion. Secretary of State with power eight months-the remainder of

e rade up statements of figures in his that year-with all their lavishness and all
e0 ds With all the information at his their recklessness and extravagance,
land that the ingenuity of the de- there was left to them by their predeces-

th ents could afford him, has answered sors a clear surplus of revenue over ex-
eaii questions, how the equilibrium penditure of about $300,000. This the

eeen income and expenditure is to be Secretary of State has proved, and he lias
gtored, the question of deficits and the proved also that the late Government,

ofe charges that have been made by my after having been charged with extrava-

Ith friend on my riglit, (Mr. Macpherson). gance and corruption in public affairs, of
SteZ 's to me that the hon. Minister of filling the public offices with place seekers
ti te, bas lost siglit entirely of the ques- and political partizans, had expended no
tjes of revenue and expenditure of the more than the circumstances of the coun-
se et (lesperate time, and unfairly, as is try had justified then in doing. He

, bsed his defence of the extravagant justifies present expenditure on the basis
1o Peditures of the present Government, of that of the late Government. During

es the expenditures but on the that period of prosperity-the Macdonald
s of a Ministry which lad surp- Government having reduced taxation and

of twelve millions of dollars and yet having large surpluses of revenue, and
by led them to public works, there- millions of dollars to the credit of the
f eYsening indebtedness at the end Government in the banks-there was no
eeach financial year. The Govern- necessity to further economise where pub-

Pe0ple ok $2,000,000 of taxes off the lie improvements were required, any more
h, the duty on tea and molasses, than a private individual who finds bim-

S"t tiey controlled the affairs of the self prospering should be as careful in his
•. In this way I consider (when re- expenditures as wlien lie is in straitened

1o i lucreased and taxation was decreased) circumstances and running rapidly into
tkparison between the estimates or debt. Ever since 1873, with the trade of

dtures of the governments can be the country falling off, the revenue be-
no ade, and the arguments of the coming less year by year, the Government

aV bgentelean, independent of that, borrowing money to meet ordinary ex-
h een grossly deceptive and fallacious. penditure, and the public debt increasing,

th'i friend from Saugeen, the mover we find the expenses of government in-
l natter, has made several points creasing by hundreds of thousands of dol-

d House that cannot be gain- lars each year in excess of what it was

not at even the Secretary of State when the country was prospering, and
the ad question or dispute. Under wherever the Government have attempted

4e lnstration of the present Gov- to practice economy it was not economy
we have less money, smaller in the public interest. The hon. Secre-

°r r Pelletier.
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tary of State bas tried (but signally failed)
to justify the enormous expenditure by
this Government for telegraphing, by com-
paring it with the expenditures of their
predecessors for the same service. The
hon. member for Saugeen shows that in
1872-3 the departmental tel(graphing was
only $24,000, while the present Govern-
ment expended in 1874-5 for the same
service, $38,000. I fail to see how the
hon. Secretary of State got over that fact.
He certainly bas not shown there has
been any increase in the rates for tele-
graphing since this Government came in-
to power; the truth is, the rates
have been cut down, yet, the tele-
graphic expenses smince they came into,
office are nearly twice as large
as they were under the late Government.
Nothing bas been shown tojustify it; there
bas been no disturbance in the country,
Sitting Bull had not crossed the line and
there has been nothing abnormal in the
condition of public affairs to justify so
large an increase in this expenditure. The
hon. Secretary of State was forced to go
back for a precedent to 1868, and tried
to show that the late Government ex-
pended as much, and that is the only jus-
tification attempted by the Government
for wastefully expending the public mo-
neys. No wonder that the principles of
their party became a byword and reproach
when the best interests of the country
have been sacrified, and incompetency
and mismanagement are shown to prevail
in every department of the public service.
The figures of my hon. friend (Mr. Mac-
pherson) have not been questioned in this
debate, and the hon. Secretary of State
has failed to meet any of his charges al-
though he carefully watched and scruti-
nised every figure and statement. The hon.
Senator bas shown that the total expendi-
ture of this Government in 1875-76 was
$3,677,398 in excess of the expenditu;e of
the late Government in 1872-73. He
then (with his usual candour and fairness)
gave them credit for having extraordi-
nary expenditures to the amount of
$1,877,398, leaving a balance of $1,800,000
which in those three years wa expended
by this Government in excess of their pre-
decessors, on matters entirely and unques-
tionably within their control, and in which
they could have easily economised if they
had acted in the public interest and not
in the interest of friends and party.

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-The GOV-
ernment endeavored to show that they had
been very economical last year, but befOrO
I ara doue I think I shall prove that their
economy is only a " cheese paring" ecoi-
omy with a view to deceiving the countrY,
and not the retrenchment which the pulb-
lie interests and the country expect and
demand from them. They claim a saving
of $969.070 in this year over that of last
year. If this is true, we cannot but con-
sider that the expenditures of the pre-
vious year must have been grossly extra-
vagant, whenthey caneffect thissaving nOe
without any more pressing necessity for it
than existed before. But how has thi'
economy been effected I They have econ-
omized by expending $600,000 less on
public works when labour was cheap, and
by destroying the efficiency of our militia,
and cutting down their appropriation one'
half-a most unjustifiable proceeding. I
do not consider this to be economy, as
believe it will have the effect of rendering
the large expenditures that have alreadY
been made in organizing our militia
forces utterly useless, and destroying 9o
vital an element in the defences of our

country.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear,

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-Then Sn-
other instance of this false economy can
be seen in Prince Edward Island, wlere
a breakwater at Souris, which had cost, 1
believe, some $30,000, bas been destroyed
through the neglect of the Governmn6'
They had been warned that that work
was incomplete, and required a furthet
outlay to make it secure. They refuset
to make any further expenditure on 't,
however, important as the work was tO
the safety of the property and lilve
of our fishermen, who are expOse
on an unsheltered coast (Where
many fishermen have sunk With
their crafts) and the result bas been that
the whole structure bas gone to ruin ae a
loss of about $30,000 to the countr.'
Then, their reduction in expenditure is
further caused by the following iteno
being no longer required-exception
charges in 1875-6 not in 1876-7-the
Settler's Relief, Manitoba, and the
United States Boundary Survey inu al,
$217,511. By taking these extraordiad-l
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itel Olit of their expenditure of the
reVous year, you will find that the

economy of the present year, mn-
of being nearly a million of dollars, is

ecooy at all, but, on the contrary, aerction, and worse than waste of
oney. When the Provinces went into

the onfederation in 1867, thegross debt of
Dominion, (including liabilities

46Uned) was $93,046,051; in 1873 it
th $129,743,432. Thus it will be seen

6 late Government, after being six
that i» power, only added, during

im to the public debt,
697,381. I am not taking the
th ito account. During that time

e were extraordinary expenditures,
as the purchasing the North-West
tries, the bringing in of British

th6 ' tbia and Prince Edward Island into
the onfederation, and the building oftagreater part of the Intercolonial Rail-

Yet the Public Debt was only in-
$36,000,000 in those six years.

of hat do we now find; the gross debtt3he Dominion has run up to $174,675,-
the or an increase of $44,932,402 since
fo Present Government assumed office-
og Years--as compared with $36,000,000

increase under the late Adminis-
a in six years, with all the extraor-

ry eXpenses they had to provide for.

or. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear.

o.Mr. KAULBACH-The Gov-
tbreaIt have boasted here and elsewhereS 6they have reduced the expenditure
or- nearly one million and a half
t Olars as compared with the expendi-O of 1873-4. That has been their
P&r 1t in making a very unfair com-

n' With the expenditures of a Gov-Prne't that had reduced taxation, had a
proide u country, plenty of money to
pkblie for all the requirements of the
year service, and surpluses year after
Of BIut from this million and a half

o ted saving must be taken the fol-
;r itenms of extraordinary expendi-

of early one and a half millions of
also The cost of the census, $32,000;
9tblihtIa and defence, military stores,

ogh Works, boundary surveys, the
%ni we Territory organization, Do-

S"d8a survey, and the customs re-
69 0 the Great Western Railway, of8 7 ' These items, when comparing

4 ith 1876-7, showed the sum
' M'., Kaulbach.

of $8,324,000, against $6,835,000, a
diference of $1,489,000. Therefore,
taking the ordinary expenditures on
both sides that could not be obviated, and
they would show that this Government
have expended in excess of the late Min-
istry, $1,489,000 in 1876-7, as compared
with the expenditures of 1873-4 although
there was included in 1873-4, which is
not included in the above, the cost of the-
extra session of Parliament, $191,000,
which cannot be placed to ordinary ex-
penditure. All this shows clearly that
my premises are correct, that the present
Government have not reduced the ordin-
ary expenses of the country in 1876-7 as
compared with 1873-4. In order to show
how recreant the Government have been
to their own professions, I shall read the
resolutions adopted by the Ref<>rm Con-
vention in 1873. They were as follow:

They were to apply themselves to a
"thorough overhauling of the depart-
" mental system ; the contraction of the
"lavish annual expenditure and the en-
"forcement of strict economy in every

branch of the public service."

Hon. Gentlemen--Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-Yet hon.
gentlemen must see that year by year tho
expenditure has increased under the pre-
sent Government, and it was about $600,-
000 more in 1875-6 than in 1873-4. I ask
hon. gentlemen if their conduct since then
has not been a libel on the principles.
which they professed while in Opposition,
ever since they came into office 1 They
made a " big push " to get into office, but
they left theirprinciplesaslaid downintheir
resolutions-whichIno doubt my hon. friend
opposite (Hon. Mr. Brown) had some hand
in drawing up-behind them, and year
after year we find those Reformers
rolling up deficit after deficit, and ex-
pending $500,000 more in ordinary ex-
penses in a year of depression, than their
predecessors did when the country was
prosperous. Then when we ask them what
they propose to do in order to meet those
deficits, they tell us to trust in Providence
and wait and hope, and hope, and watch.
" Hope," as my hon. frien& on my right
(Mr. Miller) remarked sarcastically the
other day, "that some more large cities
may be destroyed.," or- trust to some
fortuitous circumstance that will, swell up
the reyenue so gs to enable us to mee#
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<ur obligations. They have destroyed
the industries of the country, they have
ruined our sugar refining, the tea trade,
the coal interests, and our trade with the
West Indies with their " do nothing
policy," and the question now arises, how
is this country going to be brought back to
prosperity and to what it was in the good
<days of the late Administration ? No-
body can for a moment suppose this can
be accomplished under the present policy,
and my hon. friend on my right very pro-
perly asks the question ho w it is " pro-
posed to restore the equilibrium between
revenue and expenditure 1' We find that
the hon. Secretary of State, after three
days' debating on this subject, has failed
to answer this question.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH--Perhaps my
hon. friend who says " Hear, hear," can
tell us. He is considered to be the real
leader of the Reform party.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. KAULBACI-It is said

lie has now the entire responsibility of
the party on his shoulders, and when my
hon. friend for Saugeen, on this side of the
House, said yesterday lie believed that
the policy of the Government was direct
taxation-a land tax or an income tax, or
both--the Governnent dared not deny
it, and my lion. friend fron Toronto (Mr.
Brown) said never a word, although it
wa.s insinuated that lie knew it. It would
be a great relief to our friends in the
country, and especially to the people in
Nova Scotia, if the bon. member for
Lambton would not deny us the informa-
tion, how this deficit is to be met, and if
the result is as my hon. friend boldly
stated yesterday, direct taxation, the
knowledge of that fact will be a great
benefit to tbe country. For my part, I
cannot see what other way the Govern-
ment are going to meet it, as they have
done nothing to revive our drooping in-
dustries. It is impossible that they can
revive under the present policy, while
the expenses of the country are piling up
and the publie debt is inereasing. I ask,
in all honesty, with a desire to be in-
formed, how this question of drifting from
one year to another is to be stayed, or is
the ship to be allowed to go on the break-
ers? It is impossible that we can exist
mnuch longer under the present state of

lion. Mr. Kaulbach.

things. Take the Military College at
Kingston, for instance, on which has beenl
expended, with the estimates for expendi-
ture and costs of education and manage-
ment, about $300,000, to educate and
perfect in military tactics,about forty cadets,
while the militia appropriation has been
cut down $500,000, so that there is no pro-
vision made for instructing companY
officers, and scarcely anything left for
drilling the men. Is that a wise policY 1
I should say it was not. Then v have
the Civil Government of the countrY,
which, we were told in 1872,
was most extravagant, that the de'
partments were crowded with useless
clerks, and they even filled the
corridors and had nothing to do. The
cost in 1872-3 was $750,800, for which
the late Government were denounced il
unmeasured terms by the then Oppositiofl
But now what do we find 1 In 1876-7y
the cost of Civil Government has been in-
creased to $812,200, or $62,000 more for
attendance on the Government than the
amount expended by the Macdonald GOv'
ernment, which they denounced for e'
travagance. I am sure this is a matter
which the Administration had largely In
their own hands. The retrenchment
principle might easily have been appli
here with some appearance of sinceritY
Who will say that it could not have bee'
done'? They miglt have economized if
they had any desire to do so. Before t'
Reformers came into power they de-
nounced the superannuation policy-the
pensioning off of efficient men. In 1872-
it cost $53,000, but in 1876-7 it had ii'
creased to $104,800, or $50,000 more
than the expenditure of their predecessors
in sup rannuations, and it was done, "0
doibt, to accommodate the GovernuelI
and make places for their political friendS-

Hon. Gentlemen-hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-I believe i
many cases-I know one or two myself"
men who were infinitely better adapt"
for the posit ons which they held thaO
the men who were put in their places,
were superannuated without cause M
make room for office seekers. A doze0
instances could be named if necessaay.

An hon. Gentleman-Name thei.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH--The r0s
master at Halifax is one, and there a
other cases I will name if the SecrOtar

ot the Dominion.(SBN AT E.]
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Of State wishes me, when men in the full
or of life, and thoroughly conversant
m their ability and long experience

Irith the whole details of their depart-
ents, men against whom the Govern-

raet could assign no fault, but on the con-
'nren who had proved themselves in-

'a&lUable have been driven from the ser-
'Vce, and incompetent men have been ap-
POited in their place. In 1872-73 the
total Customs collected was $13,053,000,

the cost of collecting it was $568,000.'
1876- 77 there were customs collected

t12,556,000, and the cost of collectingthat amaount was $721,600. In other
'olVrds it cost $150,000 more in 1876-77

o Cllect $500,000 less revenue, than it
I 1872-73, and the Government have

aly failed to give a satisfactory expla-
aton as to why this $150,000 of

'4reased expenses should have oc-
rred whilst there is a decrease in reve-

4ne and less to be doue. In 1872-73 the
t8of collecting each $100 of excise was
.80 ; in 1876 77 the cost of collecting

% excise was $4.25. Now, I cannot
unt for it, why in all these matters and

nall those years of Reform rule a saving
lot been effected, as the Reform mot-

was " there shall be economy and
etrenchment in every branch of the public

Ie." They say they economise now in
tliche Works, but there was never a

the In the history of the Dominion when
to e could less afford to cut down expendi-

re ii this direction than when men are
employment, and are demanding

or bread. Bnt instead of promoting
tIPublic works to which the country is
led , when labor is cheap, and when

pl. amount of work can be accom-
edfor a small sum of money, the

mernment lavishly expend the public
a ney On useless objects, providing sal-

1and places for their friends and sup-
lartr, and starve the public works and
,tè ring classes of the country, driving

netslds of workmen into the United
inat to seek employment, against the
of trelts of the Dominion and the dictates

huianity-

on. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Mr. KAULBACH-In Montreal,
t 3-4, the duties collected amounted
th 8,639,008, and the cost of collecting

o Was $95,765. Last year -the
collected at that port was but $3,

SMr. Kaulbach.

878,570, while the cost of collecting had in-
creased to $117,989-or it cost $22,224
more to collect two millions less revenue
in 1876-7 than it did in 1873-4. The
hon. Secretary of State bas not accounted
for this in a satisfactory way. He told
us to-day that the increased expense was
due to certain reforms which had been
adopted on the advice of some subordin-
ate at Quebec. The trouble appears to
be, and has exhibited itself in many ways
during this Session, that the Government
are not the governing power, but a set of
incapables with no policy, and are sub-
ordinate to their subordinates, and have
no administrative ability of their own to
conduct the public affairs of this Domin-
ion. It has only to be made known to
them that some servant of the Govern-
ment, some gentleman engineer, has' got
some hobby which lie wants to ventilate
and put in operation, the Govern-
ment submit, and commit themselves
without due consideration, thought, or
enquiry to the expenditure, and the
public money is consequently wasted in
costly experiments to the tune of
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
This experiment at Montreal is
one of them, (although, I confess,
a very small one compared to others)
by which the cost of collecting the re-
venue with a larger number of officials
and with additional surveillance has increas-
ed, whilst the revenue has proportionately
decreased. The Government have not
attempted to deny this. The Secretary of
State has failed to give any reasonable
excuse for it-although as I believe I
have clearly shown, that the charges on
revenue alone, the expenses in collecting
revenue, have increased, from the extravag-
ance in this branch of the public service,
to about one half a million of dollars.
Time will not permit me to go further into
showing up the extravagance and blunder-
ing of the Government. They are to be
found everywhere.

Hon. Gentlemen-Go on.

Hon.' Mr. KAULBACH-I could
name the $67,000 spent for a few acres of
land lu the wilderness which cost us about
$500 an acre, which was worth only
a dollar an acre-The Fort Francis Lock,
and the Goderich harbour jobs, the Neeb-
ing Hotel, a meer frame set on blocks and
boarded,for which $4,500 was paid, though
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it was not worthmuch more than $500. The
whole system and managementof the Paci-
fie Railway, to say nothing of steel rails, is
marked by a system of blundering from
beginning to end in which hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been thrown
away by the present Government. The
lion. Secretary of State has stated to-day
that the depression was due to the
inability of other countries to buy our
goods. On that I join issue with him, and
shall show it was not overproduction but
want of production, our workshops being
closed by this Government ; and he went
on to show that the depression here was
nothing to compare with the depression
which prevailed in other countries, especi-
ally the United States. I wish I was
better prepared to answer him on these
points than I am now, and as these are
questions more of trade relations, I did
not expect them to arise. But, I shall
meet them as best I can. Now, I have in
my hands a comparative statement made
by Dun, Barlow & Co., of failures in the
United States and this Dominion. They
show the proportion of failures in tOhe
United States in 1876 was one to every
sixty then doing business. In Canada
during the same period the proportion of
failures was one in every thirty-two. In
1877 the proportion of failures in the
United States was one to seventy-three
and in Canada it was one to twenty-
nine. Yet we are told to-day by
the Secretary of State that the Unit-
ed States feel the depression worse
than we do I consider for a moment,
$87,566,000, the amount of bankrupt
liabilities since this Government came
into power-and then compare the popu-
lation and wealth of Canada with that of
the United States, and our paralyzed
state since 1874. My hon. friend (Mr.
Scott) told us this afternoon that there
were less complaints of hard times now;
that we are reviving; that there are signs
of improvement. I wish it were so. He
-cannot make the country believe it. My
experience and conversation with business
men make me know and feel that it is
quite the reverse, that quietude may have
followed despair, as the most afflicted
cease from groaning when their breath
has left them, and there has been no
period of this depression in which men
have felt themselves in a more critical
and embarrassed position than at the

Bon. Mr. Ka&oabch.

present moment. Everywhere we s**
that this no policy Government has
strewn our shores with commercial wrecks,
failures, and debts. Consider the numbr
of failures last year, 1,900, yet the Go '
ernment have nothing to offer us, but saY,
" trust to Providence and better timnes,
and wait for good luck." But my friend
may rest assured that the majority which
brought in this Government are anxiously
waiting for the good time coming, whe
they will walk them out. That will be
the better times, the trust in Providence
and good luck. The Government, in de-
fence of their expenditures since 1873-4
could not have given a better certificate
as to the honest administration of the
late Ministry than they have done whie
they said that they had expended no
more than their predecessors had done
In this way they unwillingly gave credi
to their predecessors for having bee
economical, wise and prudent, and acknO'
ledged that their public acts should co1'
mand the confidence of the people. P3e
more than that, we have the evidence
the present Finance Minist'er, who is Yet
a better authority, who, when in England,
in October, 1875, where he went to bor
row money, in his loan prospectus showe0
that under the policy and administratiog
of his predecessors, there had been au f
gregate surplus of $12,800,000. le sid e

" The whole debt of the Dominion had bOO
" incurred for legitimate objects of public "ta
" ity."

Was not that an emphatic and delibe
ate endorsement of the policy of the Me
donald Government I It was the writ'
declaration of a responsible minister tl*t
Sir John's conduct of public affairà Wo
just, wise, and economical. The G eO'
ment or its followers cannot now, *b
such a document staring them in the f$Ol'
charge their predecessors with extra#
gance. It was as the Finance Minist*
anow says " the bright side of the shie'
but it had the truth emblazoned on ik1
true picture of our country's financial 0e
dition, our prosperity and develoPe0
under the late Administration. But b'
stand we now I A deficit of three and a h
millions in two years, and probably anoth ,
this year of equal magnitude. The eXPo ik
ture is overrunning the income not
standing the increased taxation of $3
006 which the Government has im ,
on the people; eur debts are matuif%4'

*-l3 8
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1oaln follows loan; and in the last Budget
SPeech of the Finance Minster he states
that te favours an income tax-direct tax-ation. The Hon. Secretary of State has
tOld Is that the United States have felt
h depression more than Canada. I

thJC I have shown the reverse to be the

case. But I have here a list of the exporta
of the United States for the following
years, which shows the increase of home
manufactures and increase of markets for
their surplus goods under their national
policy of protection:

EXPORTS.

1875. 1876. 1877.

sercanadise................. $499,284,100 $525,582,247 $589,670,224
Pec'e ..................... . 83,857,129 50,038,691 43,135,738

•otai1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  $583,141,229 $575,620,038 632,805,962
583,141,229

over 1875................................................... 46,664,733

SThese figures show that notwithstand-
&the depression and hard times for the
Fyears, the export trade of the United

1in manufactured goods has been
Mtantly increasing, whilst the country

accordingly saved in specie by the in-
exportation of goods nearly 100

cent They have been saving their
tO build up their industries, and in
of it have exported the products of
industries. This is their national pol-

and'with the same wise measures welid control our markets, and the coun-
tjould thus be brought back to wealth

prosperity. The above table of ex-
Inust silence the Secretary of State

t.te depression in the United States.

O4 . Mr. SCOTT--This includes flour
grain.

KAULBACH-On the con-
tOse exporta have been entirely

a atures of iron, copper, cotton and
rticles;as England used to -supply the

p with, and which but for the protective
y of the 'United States they would
e to depend on England for, at the

-t day. It does not show that the
g blic is bankrupt whenthey pay in

heiand keep their money to employ
aurmg pOpulation, when the ex-
that country have increased so

i y and their importa have decreased
e . ratio. As my friend says that the

giie the include flour and grain-I will
tur% . exact figures from the trade re-

l the Jnited States showing in
lIet articles the increase was in 18Z

that of 1875.
#MI.r. Kaulbach.,

1875 1877
Copper........... $1,085,688..
Cotton............ 4,071,882..
Leather............ 7,438,192..
Ordnance stores.... 860,107.,
Sugar and molasses. 3,752,488..

$2,913,943
10,235,843

8,298,383
4,747,899
5,181,244

These exports are products in which the
United States now compete in the En-
glish home market-even in the stores
of the merchants of Birmingham, Sheffield
and Manchester. It shows the markets
they have secured everywhere for arms
woollen and cotton goods, watches, sewing
machines, cutlery, locomotives, and other
machinery and textile articles. Yet we
are told of the depression of the United
States and how they are being pro-
tected to death ! Why, even this year the
United States manufactured and sent to
Turkey arma and ammunition to the
value of $7,000,000. These facts show
an increase in mechanical skill, in wages,
in labor, in cheap goods, and in the home
industry of that country, and that they
have found markets everywhere for this
increased production, not only in Canada,
but in every other country in the world.
Figures and facta like these go much,
further to show that the United States
are not in the depressed condition that
the hon. gentleman would make it appear
to be, than all the arguments that can be
adduced to the contrary by the Govern-
ment and hon. gentlemen opposite. It is
no wonder that under the existing indif-
ference of the Government to the wanta
of this country our people flock to the
United States. The United States send
into this country $57,312,660 worth of
iananufactured goods annually, to be cou-
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sumed here, while we send them in re-
turn only $25,000,000, so that at the end
of the year this country had to pay to the
United States, in cash, $25,527,424 as
the balance against us and in their favor
in those transactions. This money was
sent out of the country to build up the
manufacturing industries of the United
States. We are actually driving our
working men out of the country to find
employment across the lines, and there
we are providing them with employment
by purchasing from the United States the
products of the labor of the very men we
have driven away from us. The whole
policy of this Government seems to be to
build up the United States at our ex-
pense. The hon. gentleman referred to
the depression in the lumber trade and
pointed to it as the result of stagnation in
the United States markets. But we
know the Government have allowed the
direct trade in tea with China and Japan,
and the sugar trade with the West
Indies and South America to be destroyed.
In that way they have made our lumber-
men now largely dependent upon the
Americans for a market for their lumber,
and have subjected them to a tax of $2.00
on every 1,000 feet sent there, to be re-
shipped to other countries. They come
and ask Parliament to give some en-
couragement to establisli a trade with
Australia, while they allow nearer and
better markets to be destroyed. A great
deal of the lumber exported from the
United States to the West Indies and
South Anerica is Canadian lumber, that
should, together with many of our farm
products, have been exported, direct from
the St. Lawrence by our own merchants,
if a proper fiscal policy were adopted that
would encourage direct trade with the
West Indies. Then there are our matchless
coal and iron, immense mines of wealth
in Nova Scotia, interests from which
Englands wealth and greatness have
sprung, in each of which there are over
$12,000,000 of invested capital lying com-
paratively useless and profitless, in conse-
quence of the unpatriotic and destructive
policy of this Goverument. Yet Nova
Scotians are asked to support such a
Government-a Government which has
destroyed every industry, or else crushed
them with taxation, while giving nothing
in return.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
ion. Mr. Kadbach.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH - In 1877'
that wonderful year of Grit wisdora,
economy, and boasted retrenchment, We

imported from the West Indies only $61,
824 of sugars. But from the Uh"iw
States we imported over $2,000.000'
which should have been manufactured '0
this country, and through it helped the
masses of our laboring population il
lumber, fish, coal, iron, shipbuilding
other industries-all this at a loss to th
revenue of about $ 7,000, for the duties o
sugars, syrups, and molasses, in our fol"r
largest provinces in 1874 were $2,360,000,
and in 1877 they were only $2,353,000,
whilst the consumer received an inferiot

article at a higher cost. This shows ths0
we have suffered the Americans to cru
out a most important industry, and '
tirely reverse our trade in sugar.
it has gone our wealth and prosperity.
have handed over the entire manfactur
of sugar for this country to the Ui"'
States. I say to the Secretary of State
that our West India and South America
lumber trade, which was large enough for
all the surplus lumber of this part of
country was destroyed in consequeno
and I say it advisedly, that the cripP11
condition of the lumber trade is large
due to the unpatriotic " do nothinl P
icy" of the Government. In 1874, ati,
time they took off the discriminalt
duty on tea coming through the Un
States into this country, we inPo5 56
direct from China and Japan $1,:24,
of tea ; since then we have inmpow
direct, only $418,606 worth. Last Ye
we imported of tea from the United Stto'
$1,734,658 worth, as compared with
ports from China and Japan of only $
701, showing clearly and indisputab
that the result of this Government's
ing off the discriminating duty has
not only to destroy our direct trade
China and Japan, but also to thrOw the
entire tea trade into the hands of
United States, thus helping their shippo
and ship-building interests, and sacrf btt
the same industries here. I ask
would be the position of the Finance
ister to-day, if he should go h ua'o
England and ask for another loan,' e
he cannot avoid much longer unless5
initiates his favorite policy of 4irect hl
ation, as shown in his last Budget sP®J®0-
Would he be able to go back, as I have
ready shown he did in October,
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Yith that " brazen shield" and again pre- market-and that they could get it al "
hent the truthful side, to England 1 by crushing out our industries ; that iin
Would he be able to tell the capitalists every branch of the public service large sums

hie that we have plenty of money ; that of money have been mi properly expended:
hehad done what his predecessor had that the public funds have been lavishlyne, rolled up surpluses of over $12, wasted for power and patronage; that the
000, whilst at the same time he had public works of th country were neglected

ecreased taxation, that our revenue was whilstwe were sending our nien and money
ge and increasing that our debt had the United States; that lie had taxed the

increased, and that we were meeting people by over $3,000,000 extra duties;
woMary expenditure ont of revenue 1 that we were piling up deficits every year,

ould he be able to tell them that this and that the deficit on this present year
t try was prosperous; that he came in February was already over $600,000.

ther to borrow because money could be I have, hon. gentlemen, shown that we
got cheaper there than here; that the have less money, smaller revenue, heavier

of this country was profitably in- taxation and larger debt ; and this cannot
tha in the industries of this country; be denied by my friend the Secretary of
tha e did not come to get money to State, that not only bas the public debt been

e Ordinary expenses, but that he came increased by this Government to the sum£Or rney to build the Pacific Railway of $175,000,000, but, with the increased
Other public works of this c'ountry i taxation of $3,000,000 a year, we have a
he would have to go there saying, deficit in two years of nearly $4,000,000.
we had become, through his mis- We have these enormous defi6its, and

agent, a commercial dependency of I would like to know - I earn-

e e States-that we merely re- estly desire to know what the Gov-
thd our allegiance to Great Britain- ernment intend to do under such a condi-

t we have less money ; that our revenue tion of affairs. We talk of immigration
, Our taxes are heavier, and that we and we are paying large suis of noney to

f e deficits piled upon deficits, instead agents in Great Britain and the old
h 81rpluses. He could not again go countries.of Europe, to direct emigrants

e and boast truthfully, as he could in to this country. Let us look for a moment
tof the flush and prosperous condi- at what they are costing us now, and in

e this country, yet we find the Gov- 1872-3. Then, the late Government
thei creating offices for themselves, secured 36,900 European emigrants at
Z riends and relations, and construct- the cost of only $287,300. Last year

Puibhic works of no utility, which this Governrment only brought in 6,700
fol Y remain as monuments of their immigrants and the cost, after ail reason-

Oly and extravagant expenditure of the able deductions are allowed, lias been
y drawn by taxation from the people. about $200,000. At the prCsent rate for

o ake "big pushes" through the each immigrant, the 36,bO) brouglht in
ltry andfalsely accuse and condemnn the the last year of the late Government

evernment as having been guilty of would have cost one million of dollars.the extravagance in everv department of The Government would like to count those
P9 c service. But the loan prospec- who crossed the lines from the Unitedthat Mt Finance Minister in 1875, proves States. It would be right enough to do

of th r. Cartwright showed a true picture so if the Governrment would deduct from
ad p rous condition in which he it the number leaving here for the United
they colleagues found the country when States. We have no agent in the United
liowcane into office and how wisely and States and spend no money there for immi.
te the public affairs had been adminis- gration purposes. The 8300,000 now allott-

Il their predecessors. If the Finance ed to immigration, sbould be dispensed with
1pon, hr went home now, be would, if called at present. We find men in our streets
fo ave to admit that his Government out of employment, finling none, clamour-

rt hetter to serve their friends.and ing for work or bread and there is noth-
nth"' to serve the country, that ing for them to do. Yet we keep up these

iforteoue as the Anerican Consul had costly agencies'in Great Britain to delude
to the United States Govern- emigrants into'coming to Canada to beg

they had nearly all of the Ontario or starve. When I madie a statement to
°-Alr. aulbachî. 16
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that effect in this House last Session I Opposition to propound a policy, thouIgh
was told that it was indiscreet, but the I am sure they have a policy, one Vhich
hon. gentlemen who condemned me the coantry will approve of, not a policy
for it then have since come to of increased taxation, but of readjustiuel t

think as I do, that when there is of the tariff, so as to protect and foster
not suflicient work for our own people, our home industries, and to cause the
there is no chance for immigrants. We are major part of the $50,000,000 of goods
on the verge of bankruptcy. We have we import yearly from the United States'
assets, but nîothing to correspond with the to be manufactured here, keep the gold 10
amount of our debt. Our trade bas fal- the country, and thus furnish labor for
len off S15,000,000 a year since this our people and the immigrants that
present Government cage into power, flock into it-such a policy as will ulti-
and the balance of trade lias gone against mately make goods cheaper to the cOe-
us iii favor of the United States to the sumer, give a home market to our far-
extent of S25,000,000 a year. These mers, and keep the balance of trade in our
figures are sutlicient to show that there is favor. All this bas been done by 0Ua
no rooni now for immigrants here. If we neighbors across the lines, the resul
were able to calculate, or the Government being cheap goods, light taxation, gOd
would ailord us the information, as wages, and abundant employment. Tee
to the nuîmîber of Canadians, the hundreds one-sided freetrade theory of this GoVern
of thousands that have left here and ment has made things dear, depopulatd
those who leave here daily to go to the this country and made it bankrupt, whest
United States, we would find, I think, the protective policy on the other side
that the proportion is greater than the the line bas made every article of gele&
number of immigrants whio come into use cheap, and bas populated the coultil
this country. I feel that the lion. Secre- and made it wealthy. To show that the
tarv of State has not been able to meet United States is a cheaper country than
the exposition of the affairs of the country this, it is only necessary to state that w
which ny lion. friend from Toronto bas buy mostly Irom them, pay the duty
placed before the House, nor has he an- 17± per cent-with expenses of shipmieny
swered the question which my hon. friend &c., equal to 20 per cent-and yet the GOý
has asked of the Governmîent, how they ernment would like the people to believe
propose to restore the equilibrium be- that the United States, a protective co'u
tween income and expenditure. The lion. try, is a dear country and Canada is
Secretary of State having failed to do so, cheap country. Look at Prescott o: Olir
I would again appeal to the hon. gentle- side and Ogdensburg on the other side o
man from Lambton (Mr. Brown) to give the St. Lawrence. In the former, ti.
us some light on this subject. I am sure is depressed and the workshops are 9qiet
that lie could propound some sound policy On the other side everything is in
of economy. It is weil known that this Gov- blast, and smuggling is carried on bris
ernment dare not adopt any policy with- from there-in which the ladies are s
out first conferring with him. He bas to be the worst offenders by far-
always been an advocate of economy in Canada. Such facts as these daily be",,
the country-how much better would it our eyes, make it no wonder that
have been if this Government had put that country is going strongly for protetîolh
principle into practice. I began to think not only to and for sugars, coal and iil
that the proprietor of the Globe could not and our shipping interests, but for ever
he in accord with the policy of the present thing that with reasonable cost Ca,

Government. I hope the hon. Senator manufactured and produced in this U

will at once tell us what he would propose, try.
instead of leaving the people in ignorance Hon. Gentiemen-Hear, hear.
of the policy of the Government, until
after the elections are tided over. I do M -MY
not think the people will be satisfied, or friend beside me (Mr. Macphers0")
that this House will be satisfied, until well as many others on this si Y

they hear what that policy is, and that it carry out our policy, and we beli' 9
is one which will relieve the suffering in- will soon be their pleasure as wel
dustries of this country. It is not for the duty to do so-a policy that would be 01

HoH. Mr. KaulbacH-. a
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table to the people of all the provinces ; but
e low rightly look to the leader, to the
On. Senator from Lambton, to inform us

'what lie would propose in order to meet the
Present sad condition of affairs. Is it di-
eet taxation? If Le or the Government

dth iot speak, the country will condemn

'ton. Mr. VIDAL-1 do not rise to
on the question now before the

Ouse but to ask why it is that I, the only
eiber in this House coming from
nihton, should be so frequently alluded
ts holding sentiments of which I dis-

ýPprove I know the hon. gentleman
Shas just spoken refers to Mr. Brown

Sneiber for Lambton, but the
'fltry generally looks upon nie as the

only Senator from Lanbton, and it is not
htthat Mr Brown's brilliant oratory,

11ng eloquence and often poetry should
attributed to nie.

C'th lMr. BROWN-It should be
ûtliwell.

thon. Mr. IIOPE-The subject before
. ouse is one of very considerable

Pl'ortance, and it appears to nie to be
into two lieads. First, the lion.

te4oýr fronî Toronto proposes to call at-
]b 1 to the public expenditure of the
is nIlion, especially that portion wvhich
1 igely within the control of the Ad-
1 tration ; and second, to ask the Gov-

ilb i ow they propose to restore the
t ruium between revenue and expen-

'jû I think it a very easy matter to
lo at a conclusion with regard to

.of those subjects by reference to the
of c Accounts. We had a great deal

411 'cussion on matters of detail, and re-
%o t lias been made toall sorts of things,

at Lt is almost impossible to know
4 th e. gentlemen are trying to get at

speeches. I find by the blue

i at the ordinary expenditure,
Ctr %Oisat the hon. Senator from

4it calls attention to, in 1868-9
tt d to $3,459,485.42. In 1873-4,
8d - t Year of the late Government's

po tration, (I thinîk they are fairly
i le for it), the amount of expen-

1nble as $8,324,076, or more than
o >çu e amount expended in 1868-9.

Say that it was a very rapid in-
el the ordinary expenditure of the
nitaent that was immediately under0 rtrol, and would indicate there

It Mr. Kaulbat.

was a degree of extravagance and reckless-
ness in the management of the financial
affairs of the country that required to be
strictly overhauled. In 1876-7, I find
by the Publie A ccounts, the ordinary ex-
penditure anounted to $6,835,078, or
$1,488,998 less than the expenditure in
1873-74 when the late Governnent was
in power. If the hon. Senator from To-
ronto would only consider those figures
lie would see that the present Government
are on the rigit road. They have exer-
cised economîy and retrenchment in the
management of publie affairs. Besides
the expenditures in 1873-74 that I have
alluded to, the late Government had votes
passed for $2,761,857.68 which I find, by
the return which Las been published by
order of the House of Commons, was
spread over a series of years, and in 1876-
77 the sum of $538,525.74 was expended
by the present Administration for engage-
ments made by their predecessors. The
present Government in 1876-77 had to
neet the outlav incident to our Indian Trea-
ties ; the openning up of the North-West
Territories and establishing the Supreme
Court, &c., and yet the expenditure was
less by $1,488,998, than the expen-
diture of the late Government diring the
last year they were in office. *When we
look at what the hon. Senator froi To-
ronto has called attention to, we have
every reason to be satisfied with the pre-
sent Administration for discharging their
(luty to the country and acquitting tliem-
selves in all respects as an economical and
careful administration should do. Coming
t3 the next point--how the equilibrium
between revenue and expenditure is to be
restored-I would call attention to the
expenditure of 1875-76. It amounted to
$24,488,372.11, while the income was
$22,587,587.05, showing a nominal defi-
cit of $1,900,785.06. That, however, in-
cluded the amount set aside for the sink-
ing fund, which deducted would leave
$1,077,831.64 as the actual deficit of that
year.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-That is
putting the Sinking Fund into a Suspense
Account.

Hon. Mr. IOPE-That was the first
deficit this Government had.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--Why de-
J duct it ?
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Hon. Mr. HOPE-The noney is there
and it belongs to the countrv. In 1876-7
the exjenditure was $23,5 19,301.77, and
the incone $22,059,074.11, leaving a
nominal deecit of $1,460,227.66. From
this deduct the aniount paid into the
Sinking Fund, and it leaves an actual de-
ficit of only $631,654.07, naking the
total deficit for the two vears, $1,709,-
485.71. That was the actual deficit on
the 30th of Jute last. It occurred during
two vears of unexampled depression of

These are the figures, and if the countrY
and the Parliament sustain the preseI
Administration for the next five years, 1
venture to say there will be no deficit to
complain of.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS--Wich they Will
1 not do.

lHon. Mr. HOPE--Which they will do.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The bon. Sec-
retary of State is right--he said he would
rely upon hope to restore the equilibriuIu

trade; I nay say unexampled in the his- Hon. Mr. PENNY-Seven montlhs of it
tory of Canada, and yet, with all this, is fruition.
and looking at the heritage of pecuniary Hon. Mr. HOPE.--When the present
engagements this Government got from Government came into powcr there weretheir predecessors, the expenditure of even works in progress, or authority taken to
1872-3 exceeded that of 1876-7 by $227,- m 47 -

..7 'n ht oi h xedtr construct them, to the amount of $,28,44 ,
014, and that, too, in the expenditure D 8.90. Just look at the legacy the Pre'
largely within the control of the Adnun- sent Government were left by the legisl-
istration. The estinated expenditure for tion and acts of the late Government.
1877-8, is $23,378,228.56, and the esti- think without travelling over the whole
mated revenue for the same period I take record of details in the Blue Book.b
as $22,059,274.11 , the same as the pre- just look ing at the i ue a B -

,cedingvear. But iii the seven miontlis just looking at the figures admial
arranged iii tabular forim in the Blue Boo

endng the tenth of February last, the of Public Accounts, I think the h10
revenue shows an increase over last year, Senator from Toronto must be coninced
according to the stateient of the Finance that a satisfactory answer has been inde
Minister in bis able and excellent Budget to the question hie has put to the enHose-
speech of this Session, of about $1,000,- e
000. I would add to that, for the re- lon. Mir. MACPHERSON-If t
uaining five months, say even one-half of lion. gentleman had a seat on the treasury
the sane ratio of increase, whicli would beuches it would be different.
amount to $357,142, iuaking $1,357,142 Hon. Mir. READ-The hon. gentleol$a
to be added to the estimated income, who has just addressed the House refer
based on the receipts of the preceding to the heritage left by the late Governiue
vear, and niaking in all $23,416,416.11. Wlien we look back upon that heritaf
This would give an actual surplus of I say we should be proud of it. Tb
938,187.55, and that too after providing present Goverent inherited larg
for the Siiking Fund. surplus wich they found in the banks

Hon. M'r. READ-That is, if you get their credit. What bas becone of
henitage ý Thev found the nice littles

it.of ,46,500, in the banks wlien the$

Hon. Mir. HOPE-Of course it is an caine into power, and low does it stafil
estimuate. but so far as the question of the day, according to the last returls.
bon. Senator fron Toronto is conîcerned, I aiount is now onlv $.5,210,749.'
think I have answerod it satisfac'toiilv. I difference of nearlv four millions that
take mv figures from the Blue Book ; you been spent in addition to the debt
have it there just as I give it. The esti- have rolled up. They fouîd the Pbl
mated revenue for 1878-9 is 823,850,000; debt of this country $130,778,698, OA

the estiimîated expenditure, 823,440,051; to-day it stands at 8174,675,000 the
leaving a surplus of $409,949. Here is a diffIrenice of $43,897,000 ; beside t
*omplete answer to those who are anxious $4,000,000 they have spent out Of
to know how the equilibriui between in- surplus left thei. What lias the our
come anil expenditure is to be restored. 1 got tor that expenditure and tlhe ince
have no difficulty in pointing ont, not taxation Twice the taxes have
onlv how the equilibium can be restored, increased: once to increase the revenurais
but how it can be kept and iaintaiiied. $3,000.000 and another time tO

lIon. Mr. Ilope.
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$500,oo000 more. I do not think that re-
bult has been obtained. Where has that

n'cey gone ? We know where $10,000.-
Went, and we are aware that money bas

spent, many of us think not well
aPent. The hon. Secretary of State lias at-
thapte(l toshow that the estimatesare what
the late Government should be j udged by.
qoW, we know that the estiniates are

generally more liberal than the expendi-
'trle. It hias been the case with the esti-

ates of the present Government,. I
tud this year over oie million of dollars

arged to capital accotnt of the Inter-
onial Railway. That is a very large

4 Ien asview of the policy of the Governî-
eit as enunciated by Mr. Cartwright in

Budget Speech in 1875. He said:
miay as well state that the Government

have carried out, as they declared they
Would have last Session, the policy of
charging to income account everything
that properly belongs to the maintenance
of these ra ilways." What is this mil-
n of dollars charged for 1 I will read

te items, and hon. gentlemen can judge
f themselves how many of them should

charged to capital account :

av heds . .... ...... . ....
lune bouses...........

eight houses ...........
l ncton station building.

assenger and refreshment

ousesand sheds ...

Ing expenses .......

gie eering and survey ...
g expenses..........
nuagemàent . . . . ....... ,

ng and advertising ..
Nst ofWay.... . . . . . . .

tage, baggage, and mail

8n fight cars
no' Ploughs and flayers.

1t uctors' vans.........

diversions . .

iloln ies............
14 , Pier ..........

Sot shed and fences ......
My ract 17.............

Iro Cem to contractors ...

erosa t. 0 . . .- - -... .
pracki ' -...........
elegraaying and ballastinglgrP11 hue .... ...

'iNon. Mr. Hope.

$1l,157
20,441

1,237
25,483

11,241
44,983

844
8,902
3,493

12,443
212

15,962

3,349
293,315
11,591

8,241
53

39,016
10,474
16,987

135,709
6,020
2,520

641
1,330

324,493
16,830

Mail tender Rimouski.....
Pe ition of right expenses.
Right of way Quebec......

19,169
10,985

627

Total................. $1,004,t'7 16

Although the Governument that preceded
this did estimate liberally they had good
reason to do so. This Government on the
contray starves a'1 the public works of the
country. Mr. Cartwright admitted in
1874 over his own name in London, that
there was a surplus left him of $10,000,-
000. Taking all things into consideration
I think this Government have been reck-
less in the extreme, but the worst form of
that recklessness has been in starving the
public works of the country and feeding
their friends.

Hon. Mr. GIR ARD-The debate has
i thus far been on the expenditures of the
Dominion. I wish to call the attention of
the Housie to expenditures which have
niot been made, but which, I contend,
should have been made. I find the follow-
ing in the Toronto Mail of to-day:

"WINNPEG, Man.., March 20.-A Pree Press
"special says Battleford is greatly excited over
"a report broughtin from Red Deer River by
"the Mounted Police, to the effect that Sitting

Bull had formed a confederation of Sioux and
"Blackfeet, and bad made ôvertures to the
"Crees ; aud when the leaves came out there
" was to be a great gathering of Indians at the
" confluence of the Red Der and Bow rivers,
" whence Sitting Bull proposed to raid ilie set.
" tlements. This information was obtained from
"a friendly Cree, who overheard the council
"which had been called to consider Sitting

Bull's proposition. Yesterday afternoon the
"Crees held a meeting in the Registry office,
"which was attended by L;eutenant-Governor
"Laird, Colonel Richardson Scott, and Mr. For-
"get. Speeches we e made, and the Indians
"declared unswerving loyalty to the Queen.
"This morning a man arrived from Cypress
"Hills, six days ont Re reporta that a camp
"of seven hund red lodges of Sioux is pitched at
"the Sandy Hills, 65 miles fromn Fort Walsh,
"which is daily augmented by new a-rivals.
"Four waggon-loads of cartridges arrived at
"the camp the day lie passed. The half-breeds
"are al leaving Cypress Hille, and moving to.
"ward Carleton. He says it is reported the

Nez Perces, Little Blanket, Little Dog, and
"the Blackfeet Indians have all formed a treaty
"with Sitting Bull, and that the Blackfeet
"are on Belly Rive- in force. It is not known
"what these movements portend, but it is ex-
"pected an attack is to be made on Cypress
" Hills and Fort MacLeod. Big Bear, a Cree
"chief, says it is uselese for the Government to
"t y to govern the Indians as loiig as they put
"the Indiana in gaol fo - killing buffalo.
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" [By Telegraph from our own Correspondent.] for any part of the North-WeSt
" WINNIPEG, March 20.--There is great ex- Fori many years to coiñe Winnipeg Will

"citemen;t here at the news fronm the West. be the actual capital of the North-WeSt,
" The trouble, it is believed, bas arisen fron rather than an other oint the Govern-dthe Government sending out carpet-bsggers.
" Many Indians and balf-breeds regard their le- ment may cloose. I would call the aý'
"gislationwithsuspicion.Owingtotheparsimony tention of the Government to a fact which

of the Government the volunteers of Manitoba 1 mentioned last year, when the bill to
" are not able to drill in winter for want of drilc

sheds, they are consequently unprepared fo, coip)ete the organization of the Nord"-
'' service in case of urgency. It is feared that West Governnent was before the HoUse.
" owing to nothing beýng donc to sati-fy justice I told then they should not neglect the
" in this superintendency, notwithstanding the native population as they had done.
"abundant evidence of the way the Indians, as pointed out that one, at least, of the f1

well as the G overnnent have been defrauded, imembers of the North-West Goverrflent
" the Indians of Manitoba may, in case of trou-
" ble, be tenpted to avenge the wrongs prac- should be a half-breed. It was D'
" tised on theni during the last four yreas " opinion at that time, and is still, that e

If there is a place in the Dominion native of the country could render the
where a military force is more necessary very best services to the country as a
than another, it is Manitoba, because we stipendiary magistrate. I know the e*
are without protection. We iad the cuse is offered that there are not educated
Dawson Roaçi, by which troops could be men amuong then to fill the position, but
sent to aid us in case of danger, but at I contend that men of upright character,
present the only means of reaching the who are well qualified to perforim anY
North-West is thirougli the United States. such services can be found among the
If the necessity should arise to send Hudson Bay Company's employees. I do
troops to Manitoba, it is possible we not want to be considered an alarmnist;
would be refused permission to send then indeed, I an not afraid of the rumored
through the territory of our neighbors, trouble with the Indians. I would lo
and it seems to me it would be most like to have a cry go abroad which wo .
humiliating to us to have to admit that interfere with the rapidly-increasing ei
we could iot pass fromn one part of the gration to Manitoba. I believe the oy'
Dominion to another through our own ernment have done their best to satis
country. We should not have to beg the Indians, but they should do s0 e-
permission fron our neighîbors to get from thing to give satisfaction to those lh
one part of Canada to another. A cer- exercise an influence over .themT. "
tain anmount of money bas been saved by course pursued by the Governimient lie
closing the Dawson Road, but I do not been such that we cannot expect th
think it wise economy. The tine bas not half-breeds and other natives of the cols»
arrived when the military post should try to exert themselves to aid the Goverë
have disappeared fron Manitoba. Per- ment'in a time of emergency. TheY ethe
haps, it was thought some money should let matters take their course, and but
be expended in the North-West. I find sufferers will not be the Governmelt ·t
by consulting the Blue Book that tiere is the people of the Dominion. I think
a Government at Battleford, with a would have been but right to have
Lieut.-Governor and high-priced officials, pointed a native of the country to
who have nothing to do, and write sone North-West Council, and a similar cOU.
correspondence merely to keep their con- should have been pursued in appol"
sciences easy. I do not know what they stipendiary magistrates. It is absOltdo
are there for, unless it is to look after the i necessary that something should be the
grasshoppers. It is a long way fromu to prove to the native populationl
Winnipeg to Battleford, yet you will not are not to be treated as mere "he e
find a settienent between those two wood and drawers of water." TheY
places, except at St. Lauirent and Lac La as intelligent as ansy people in the
Biche, which are -not settlements for the miinion, and I do iot see why it i'
cult vation of the soil, but for hunting the up to the present time not a posito A
buffalo. I think the organization of that been found for any of them. Not eVO»t
Government in the North-West was prem- messenger bas been taken from the
ature. Foit Garry was more central thsan thet in any of the public offices"' to
Battleford. It is the starting point North-West. I thougiht it n'y duY

Hon. Mr. Girard.
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eCall the attention of the Government to
the Condition of affairs in the North-
West. Everyone will understand the
"nPortance of quieting the uneasinea
which prevails in that country. Indeed,
the conse(lIences may be dreadful, unle.s
the Goveriinent give their serious atten-
t'or tO this important matter.

. lon. Mr. BROWN moved the ad-
Jouirnment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

I1E PACIFIC RAILWAY ROUTE.

MOTION TO PRINT EVIDENCE.

l1on. Mr. GIRARD nioved,

That the evidence taken fron time to
te before the Select Committee appointed
. on tiniu the investigation and to inquire

it all the questions relatine to the purchase
cof the property at Fort William for a ter-

« us to the Canadian Pacific lailway, be
ited for the use of the members of this

ere1 , but that no copies thereof lie deliv-
4 , except to the meiners of the commit-

Until further orsler."

The Inotion was agreed to.

The Hlouse adjourned at 10:20 p. in.

THE SENATE.

Priday, March 22nd.

in) r SPAKER touk the chair at three

After Routine proceedings.

CAUGHNAWAGA RAILWAY.

MOTION WITHDRAWX.

thO. r. BUREAU asked leave to
t r the following motion

at the following petitions, namely, of:: ial e. James Fulton, Master of Arts, andnrn ]ean, and others, of Franklin, in the
b, Y of .Iuntington ; of the Rev. J.k-ueh Priest, Curé of the Parish of Saint

Al ge ; and of the Rev. J. E.
cf ant Priest and others, of the Parishe emi. in the County of NapiervilleK- Bptist

n iste Jodoin, and others, of the

Parish of Saint Urbain ; of the Reverend J.
C. G. GIodin, Priest, Curé of the Parish of
Saint Philoméne ; of J. Dupuis, of the Parish

"of Chateauguay, in the County of Chateau.
guay ; and of the Rev. 0. Blanchard, Priest,
Curé, and others, of the Parish of Saint

"Isidore, in the County of Laprairie, he referred
to a Select Committee, to consist of the Hon.

"orable Messrs. Pelletier, Ferrier, MeLelan(Lon-
donderry), Wark, Leonard. Dickson, Hope,
Alexander, Bellerose, Trudel and the mover,

" who are to enquire into the subject of which
the Petitioners complain, with power to send
for persons, papers, and records, to report
from time to time to the House, and to ex-
amine witnesses on oath, seeing that it is
desirable to have recourse to that proceed-

"i ing.">

Hon. Mr. GIRARD asked for explan-
ations.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said his reason
for asking leave to withdraw the motion
was that the difficulty had been settled
to the satisfaction of all parties iunterested.
Mr. Hickson, the Manager of the Grand
Triink Railway Company, had dloue all
that could at present be accomplished to
redress the grievances complained of, and
had given bis priomise that the demands
Of the petitioners should be complied
with. Undler tho circunstances, the
petitioners having obtained what they
lesired, tlere w-as no necessity to press
the motion.

Th,1îe n.otion was withdrawn.

1PURCfJASE OF AMERIICAN
SILVER COIN.

MOTION FOR A RETURN.

Hon Mr. WILMOT moved,

" That an humble aldress b presentcd to
His Excellency. the 1 overnor-G eneral, prav-
ing that His Excellency w-i]l he pleased to
cause to be laid befo!e this Ilohuse a detail]O
st-t ment of alil expenses, commissions and
disbur seinents made by (overnment. for the
pur, hase of Aine ican Silve- coin since the
Ist d:iy of July. 1867, ai to whom paid;

" the amount of Debentures issued for su-h
Spurpose, and at what rate of interest, -i

under what statute or author ty tLey
were issued, what amount wa pail onut of
curie t evenue, what amount of Deb - tuires
have been paid, and what amount ar- still
outstanding, alQo, the amount of fractionîal
currency issued, and the ainount still out-

"standing."

The motion was agreed to.
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CONIAGIOUS DISEASES OF Parlianent-a Bil intituled: "An Act
CATTLE. for making botter provision respectifg

"contagions and infectious diseases Of
cattie and othier aniimais." This Bill,

ENQUIRN. ina.smuh as it concerna Canada, of the
Hon. r. IIYTHONE iuuiî'e, gieatest implotance foir Our cattie tî.ade

Hon.-with E land, and if passed would nHOaRrY
Wit reerece o he atte Dseaes amount to prohibition. The principal

With reference to the Cattle Diseases Bill,which effects anadi" now or lately under consideration in the Im-
perial Parliament, whether any, and if any,
what action has been taken to guard the in- are to be landed onlv at a part of a POr
terests of the Dominion; also. whether the defined for that purpose by Order-ifl

"Order in Council proliibiting the importation Conucil to be called a Foreign Animais'
"of European Cattle has been suspended " Wharf. They are to ?"e landed in sucli a

nianner, at sucli tumes and subject to suicl
He said - I have become aware, supervision and control as the Minister

through the English mail, of the fact,
that a Bill to prevent the spread of con- and they are not to be removed alile
tagious diseases among cattle, has been from. the wharf. These are very strict
introduced in the House of Lords and has regulations indeed. The quarantine
made some progress before them. One of gulations to le applied to animais for
its clauses renders it imperative that ail dairy or breeding purposes, or r exhibî
foreign cattle-our healthy Canadian tioi, are also of such a strict nature, thet
cattle as well as those from the parts of they can hardiy be complied with. Vie
Europe where coutagious diseases prevail Government have fuily understood the
-shall be slaughtered at the port of land- portance of the matter, as one whicli O'
ing in the United Kingdomu. This Act, cerns more directly oui export trade, aId
if applied to Canadian stock, wouild ai- have ost no time in making most urgeÙt
nost anniilate the pronising trade representations to the Imperiai Gover'

which lias sprung up between the Domi- nient, to nodify the Bil so far as it C
union and the ports of G4reat Britain in cerus Canada. We know that serel
live cattle. I felt it incuimbent uponi me, large conpanies are extensivt ly eligaged
as one interested in this tr..de, to ascer- exporting cattie an horses
tain as far as possible whether any steps to the Uîîited Kiîgdom. We
have been taken to guard the interests of they have iiîcurred lieaiv e
Canada froni injury by this measure. By panse to meet the requirents of 2
referenceto the colunins of English papers, rapidty iîîcreasing trade in the exp0îm
I have reasoi to believe that up to the tion of live cattleand meat. h lias
20th of February last, and I see by a reaclied such propor-ions that îast Yel'
writer in the Montreal lerai of the l9tl the Domnion Line of Steamers r i, i
instant, up to the 21st of February, no 3,513 oxeî, 8,00> sheep, 1,215 swine,
change had been made in the clause to 213 horses to Great Britain. Ve
which I have reterred. l'he writer states good reason to believe that this yeat
that up to that date the Bill contained no trade wiil be double wliat it was iii
exemption for Cauadian cattle from the As early as Decenber last, conîPI$
operation of that stringent clause alluded to. weremade to the Goverurnt that the
Under thîese circu ustances I make the exportation of live stock from C t'jade to
(lquiry of whi I have giveni notice. I the United Kingdon was stubject to Ae

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I an sure
that every lion. mieinber in this House
Vill be as grateful as mtyself to the lion.

Senator fori haviing brought up this impor-
tant inatter. Siice the early part of this
month, great uneasiniess las prevailed
through the whole Dominion, on account
of the measure preseited by His Grace
the Duike of Richmond, in the Imperial

lion Mr. l tyfth rne.

severe regulations. The conplait .v"
made that, upon landing the cattle 10
England fron ihe steamers, and a
their confnement in the vessels during
their pass ige across the ocean, they e
kept too long at the wharf before tiey
c:>uld be examined by a veterinary ""he
geon. We made representations to .
Imperial Government by an Order
Couicil, which was as follows
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COPy of a Report of a Comnittee of the
' Honorable the Privy Council, approved
iby Ris Excellency the Governor-General

In Council, on the 24th December,
" 1877

"0On a report dated 22nd December, 1877,
'Om1 the hon. the Minister of A griculture,
tating that representations have bsen made
him by parties extensively engage i in the
Pe:qortation of live stock from the Dominion

citO the United Kingdom, to the effect that
e the landing of cattle from the steamers

a ter their close confinement during the
ole of the passage across the Atlantic,

ce t4ey are penned up in the dockyards for 12
4 15 hours, and thus kept standing on slip-Þery, hard fiag-stones, pending an examina-

4 by a veterinary surgeon and Government
espector and he represents that fron this

ci a very great hardshi» is imposed upon
4t OWners of cattle, and that the commercial

Ilue of the animais is seriously deteriorated.
That there would seem to be no reason

4 WIy eattle from Canada, where no disease
%8sts, should not be place in as favorable
cie gtances as cattle landed from ports of
United Kingdom, or, if this cannot be

QllOWed, that at least suitable quarantinehi elds should be provided, in order to prevent
fithe infliction of unnecessary cruelty to the

%*d als.
if The .Minister recommends that a copy of8 a rn'ute be transmitted to the Imperial

horities with a request that action be
en in the sense herein recommended.

4 he Committee concur in the forégoing
et %nimXendation and submit the same for

.nr Excellency's approval.
Certitied,

"<W. A. HTMsWOTH,
" C. P. C."

PQoPy of that order in Council was
4LaPtIy sent to the Imperial authorities.

Ye , when the alarm was created in
of It a. by the introduction of the Duke
tie ohnIOnd's Cattle Bill, due representa-

o Were again made to the Imperial

y hatent, setting forth how disastrous-
e t 'easure woild affect Canada, un-

1%ý.odified The first information we
iJ the following telegram fron

JOIIRose :

Sd" LOND>oN, March 5th, 1878.
d porta ill regnires slaughter all live stock
4 -ol "val. Importalnt. Cable any objections
t0

051a1 Office immediately. Discussion Lords
.'gh, Telegraph views privately.

(Signed) JOHN RosE."

e p ediately on receipt of this cable,
rjl sent the following reply to

" O-rrAwA, 5th March, '78.
aa evry effort to procure exemption of

cattle. No disease of any kind
• Mr. Pelletier.

" here. Let provision be made, if necessary for
" act to apply wten disease appears.

(Signed) A. MÂcKENZI."

The same day His Excellency the Gov-
ernor-General, at our request, kindly tele-
graphed to the Colonial Office :-

" My Governmz'nt represent that slaughter
"of cattle on arrival at port, as required by

Bill under consideration, will be fatal to Ca-
"nadian trade, and urge th1t Canad'an cattle
" should, in the absence of aIl disease in Cana.
" da, be admitted as at present."

On the 11th instant, thinking it was
advisable to make more pressing represent-
ations on the matter, the following Order-
in-Council was passed,and a copy prompt-
ly forwarded to the Imperial Government
with our best recommendations :-

" Copy of a Repoît of a Committee of the
"Honourable the Privy Council, approved
"by His Excellency the Governor- General
"on the llth March, 1878 :

" The Committee of Council have had before
"thema a memorandum dated 8th March, 1878,

from the Hon. the Mitister of of Agriculture
"representing that alarm has been created
"anmongst persons interested in the cattle trade
"with England, at the announcement that the
"Bill introduced by His Grace the Duke of
"Richmond in the British Parliament, if ap-
"plied to Canada, will, if it become law, inter-
•'fere materially with the Canadian trade as
"now carried on, inasmuch as it would neces-
"sitate the slaughtering of the animais on their
" landing at the port of debarkation, thereby
"preventing their owners from seeking the

best possible disposai of their stock.
"That the precautions taken by Canada, the

"result of which has been to keep the cattle
"of the country in a very healthy condition, at
"no small inconvenience and expense to
" owners and importers, would seem a sufficient
"guarantee, taken together with the inspection

of the cattle on their arrivai, for se:uring to
"Canada the. advantages heretofore enjoyed,
" and recommending that the Imperial author-
" ities should he informed that the Dominion
" Government has taken the greatest possible
" pains to prevent any contagious diseases
"reaching Canadian cattle.

" That there has been to the present moment
"no indication of dis-ase of any kind amongst
"cattle in the Dominion.

" That a rigid quarantine bas been maintained
"prohibiting the importation of cattle from
" Europe where disease prevails, and that Can-
" ada should be exempted from the application of
" any law or regulation requiring the immediate
" slaughtering of cattle on their debarkation in
" England.

" The Committee concur in the foregoing re-
"commendation and submit the samu for Your
" Excellency's approval.

"Certified,

" W. A. HIMSWoRTH,
" C. P. C."
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On the 13th of Marci, the Hon. Pre- tion, and 1 ray inform the lion. gentle
mier received this encouraging telegrarn man it is the intention of the Goverfl-
from Sir John Rose :-ment to remove it as soon as possible If

" Government refer Bill to Select Comrnmittee we recerve 1o news to jiistîfy us in col
to examii;e Canada case. An getting ne- t i i I t w'll
cessary information (for) their consideration take good care to mamtain the seyere

"rnext week." quarantine hitherto enforced with respect
to the implortation of foreigrn cattie.On the 13th of the present month a

telegran from the Colonial Office to H think the hon. gentleman wil agree
Excellency the Governor-General con- e t i tovernrneth
firmed the information that the Bill hade
been referred to a select committee, and Hon. 3r. GIRARD-I woul ask th'
our objections had been pressed upon the bon. Mînister of Agriculture if there
Privy Council. On the 16th inst. the any provision to prohibit the importa
Premier telegraphed to Sir John Rose to tion of diseased cattie ito Manitoba
get more information fron Mr. Dyke, t
our agent at Liverpool, who knows ail bers of Texas catte are brought ift'
about our trade, and bring him before the that country, from some of the West
Committee. On the 18th inst., the Pre- ern States. While i cheapens the
imier received this reply 1rice of beef, it is well nôwn tht

ic ~those Texas cattle oftýen carry Witl
" All necessary witnesses sunmoned. Com- theni contagions diseases. 1u Minfle-
mittee to-day.

" (Signed) JOHN ROSE." sota Union ter ae of te ueigt
Since thatwe have had no further tidings, In y ti f

but we have everv reason to believe the sulattle aain seamo tans e
Committee will favorablv entettain our l)enale ar imp se o and vioaY
representations. No person could be
more thoroughly qualified to watch the oit e s
interests of Canada than Sir John Rose. oJ)assed to suibjeet cattle hroughlt into th'-I am sure the House will admit that CProvince, to qiiarai-îtine. It wvas unider-every possible means has been adopted by tood the Legisiature could pass no "et
the Government to have the Bill mod.ified, in -ttale and Commerce,
and I believe that our representations n
will be nost effectual in securing an cat tht are oun d o eae; t
amendment such as we desire. As to the they are inside the Province. Therc
last part of the enquiry of the lion. gen- is a provision in the Act that the heVLî
tleman, I nay state that this Order-in- shah be quarantined for a while and the
Council has not yet been suspended, but ovner shah not have possession of theo
in view of the representations of many until after it is established bv a veterilae
persons interested in that trade, and of a
the fact that no contagious diseases exist sro tha he Biseae a d oe
in England or other countries at present, to prohibit tle importation of disea
we think the prohibition need no further cattle into the Province. We baV0 a
be maintained. But, in order not to good brecd of cattle, and it would e
expose our cattle in Canada to disease I lc
telegraphed as follows, on the 16th in- were swept away by
stant, to Professor Simonds, President of oiiie dises be
the Royal Veterinary College, of Lon- d B C that
don:- Hdo a oadwki,',odon:- every step tîuey took iii the interes,

"Is there danger (of) rinderpest in removing the Red River countrv vas foi the
prohibition of cattle from entering Canada? They mu ported their stock fron Seotl'
Please cable opinion." and the cattle in that part of tue
He telegraphed the following reply:- as every one knows, are of the best

No danger of rinderpest from England. Stringent reulations shouhl 1w adoPtd
Great Britain free." c to potet nsfro th posibiitYPro-
I think with those precautions we cattle plagîe being brouglît iiîto l

should no longer maintain that prohib- vince. would ask the i-on. Mifister
tloi. nMr. Pelletier.
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Whtway we could uard our interests
Ider existing circumstances.

11On. Mr. PELLETIER-No case of
ltagious disease among the cattle bas

e kown of in Manitoba up to now.
the best answer to the hon. Senator is
a his province is more protected than
ray other part of Canada. No cattle caneh it except through the United States.
tako not believe anyone would venture to

ecattle in by way of the Dawson
&oute, and under the laws of the West-
th es, none can pass that way froin

SSoItlern States before the 1 st of
th ehber, after the frost sets in, when

1 no danger to be apprehended
p disease. The Western States have

Pa tected themselves by their own inter-
aws, and all the ca.ttle that come

as ' the Western States are as sound
rs that no disease need be feared
anitoba. As long as there is no di-

to oad from this part of the Dominion
il anitoba, there certainly can be no
S itY for any more protection than

a now.

NMr. GIRARD-These cattle I
k f cone fron the vicinity of the

i~. 9to West Territory, and come to Mni-
a by way of the North-West. They
Jue generally in the month of June or
ea d remain there during the summer

is f, Whicb is the very time when there11Iger of disease bein*g communicated.
Qi 7 w'el ish to draw the attention of the
orderianent to a danger which exists, in
the that they may take steps to protect

flterests of Manitoba.

n r. CAMPBELL- The infor-
glgiven to the House by the hon.

i74ter of Agriculture is, I am sure,
fe ting to us all, and seens to come
04e aoP3, most of it being recent, and
thl gram being dated yesterday. I
1ro I p ay congratulate the hon. Senator
it rince Edward Island on the curi-

thYWhich he bas evinced so opportunely,
fthe. inister of Agriculture, on the

the nion which he is able to furnish
Use in response to his question.

t O Mr. KAULBACH-The infor-
1if is We have just heard from the hon.

Q e r of Agriculture shows the in-
gl eWhich the agricultural interest in
islat. i' beginning to have on the

ol of the country. It shows they
n. JGirard.

are alive to the necessity of protecting
home industries.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER - The hon.
Senator from Kingston seems to insinu-
ate that I instigated this inquiry.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I insinuated
nothing.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-If that is
his impression, I may say that no word
of the kind passexl between the hon.
Senator fron Prince Edward Island and
myself.

Hon. Mr. CAMPIBELL--It is a very
happy coincidence.

Hon. Mr-. MILLER - It is very
strange that a construction should be
placed upon the remark which was not
intended by. the leader of the Opposition.

THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE OF
THE DOMINION.

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

The order of the day having beeni
called for resuming the debate on Mir.
Macpherson's notice,

" That he will call attention' to the public
" expenditure of the Dominion, specially that
" portion of it which is largely within the con-
t trol of the Administratiùn, andwill inquire of
" the Government how it is proposed to re-
" store the equilibrium between income and
" expenditure."

lon. Mr. BROWN said :-I rise to
make a few observations on the subject
that bas been brought under our notice
by the hon. Senator opposite, (Mr. Mac-
pherson), and which was under discussion
when we adjourned last night. But, be-
fore proceeding to do so, I trust the
Senate will bear with me for a moment
while I say a few words in regard to the
form in which this matter lias been pre-
sented to us by the hon. Senator, and the
peculiar character of the debate which
bas arisen fron it. The notice given by
the hon. gentleman was of a definite
question to be put to the Secretary of
State. Now, as the rules of the Senate
do not debar discussion on putting a
question to the Government, of whicl
notice has been fornally given, I take no
exception to discussion having been
raised now. I think our rules should be
ainended on this point, but this is not the
time to consider that. But what I do
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desire to call the special attention of the
Senate to is the inconvenient and unjust
use that has been made of this laxity of
order on the present occasion. Under
cover of this notice of a question that
miglit have been put and answered in
two minutes, the hon. gentleman rises to
discharge a furious phillippic against the
Administration; rambles over the entire
field of party politics; drags in every
conceivable and inconceivable matter that
lie supposes will serve his purpose of de-
traction; indulges in errors and mis-
statements without end; and fulminates
wild charges of waste and extravagance
that have been again and again shown to
be utterly groundless. Nay, the hon.
gentleman ventured to go still further
than this-he ventured to insinuate,
without name, place, or date being given,
what le must have known amounted to a
charge of fraud on the part of the Ad
ministration-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-In whal
instance did I do that ?

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The lion. gentle
man did it more than once. Wlhen ref er
ring to the deficits on the receipts and ex
penditures of 1877, lie tried to cast abroad
the insinuation that the Public Accounti
were not trly made up or the defici
would have been greater. He said thal
he had been told by somebody or othei
tlat accounts were purposely kept back
so as to force a balance and lessen the de
ficit of the year. He deplored the unre
liability of committees of the House o
Commons, and hinted at a Royal Con
mission as the only mode of getting at th
facts. And this outrageous insinuatioî
he accompanied with the intimation that hi
could nlot vouch for the truth of the story hi
had been uttering, and would not be held re
sponsible for it. In all my knowledge ol
parlianentary discussion I have neve
known so grave a charge preferre
against the Governient of the day, with
out fact or probability to sustain it, an
with so mean a loophole of escape fron
responsibility coolly attached to it. An
the hon. gentleman in his statement wa
as reckless of the interests of his countr,
as he was unjust to the Government.
am confident I am within bounds when
say that a hindred charges of greater o
less magnitude were discharged or insin
uated by the hon. gentleman against th

ion. Mr. Brown.

Administration-one or two of thelu

probably b.ased on acts as to which difler-
ence of opinion might honestly exist, bat
the great mass of them utterly baseles
For example, oily think of the hon. gel'
tlenian bitterly assailing the Administra
tion because, as he alleged, every iIn'l,
grant who arrived in 1875-6 cost the
country, $26.65, when in fact, it was but
$8.85 that year, and $4.08 in 1876-7.

Hon. Mr. MACPH ERSON-My stat
ment was strictly correct and I s
prove it.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The hon. gentl®
m:n may strive to escape by a play upo'
words-by pleading that he only meant
the immigrants arriving at Quebec-bt
this plea cannot be entertained. He *w
knew that 25,633 immigrants arrived
all points in the Dominion in 1875-6, a

- what excuse can he preteInd for placiî5
the whole cost of this large number on the
7,063 of them who arrived via Quebec
and representing the average cost te
capita thus obtained as the average of the

- whole number ? I heard distinctly Wt
- the hon. gentleman said-we all heard
- -and I defy him to find one person eho

heard him, or one person who has rea
his pamphlet, who did not understand

b charge to be that every immigrant coU1ng
into the country in 1875-6 had ta
$26.65 from the public chf st. Now, the
I ask the Senate, if it is reasonable, ht

- is just, if it is for the public b rnfit, the
- the members of the Government for the
f time being in this House, and indeed the

whole of us-for we are all interestede
repelling unjust accusations agains

n Government of our country--shoula
B expected' to rise at the moment and ref>
e on the spot such a precious congloner

tion as this, at the risk of piling blUde
f upon blunders and confusing the P
r mind ? We have been discussng ,t
d matter for a number of days-and

so boundless a field to range over, wetho
i go on discussing for a month Wl
L getting nearer a solution than we ar
i day. I can understand how the
s sion of two, or even three, points Of Pro
y policy may be conducted together p
I ably in this Chamber-but I canno
I confess, comprehend how a hundred Po'
r of detail that have never before beenl,'k

i- cussed here, either openly or in r
e tee, can be usefully considered toge
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! OPen debate across the floor. The Brit- Finance Ministers and Finance Commit-
harliametary system wisely provides tees to control the action of the popular

that the control of the details of money branch on such matters < I ask if it is
a llsthat the power which makes and not wandering beyond our province î If it

ministries-shall rest with the will add either to the usefulness or the
PoPularbranch of the Legislature. It does dignity of this House î If I am rightly
totaduitoftwoClanbersequally powerful informed, this reckless raid into the ter-

n Possibly discordant with each other. ritory of our neighbours is the first thing
'o separate bodies cannot speak the of the kind that has happened for many

WU Understood wishes of the people, un- years ; and I respectfully submit for the
*es they happen to be in harmony. The consideration of the Senate whether it

Power of the purse-strings is, therefore, ought not to be the last. With these re-
r4ost w*C

ofwisely lodged with the representa- marks I return to the bill of complaint of
es of the people. We are not elected the hon. gentleman opposite. The hon.j Popular vote; we are appointed by the gentleman is full of complaints and lamen-

n on the nomination of the Domin- tations. He don't like the present Mini-
l)I Government of the day; we are ap- stry ; he bas no faith in Conmittees of

Po ted for life; we cannot be removed the Commons ; he bas no faith in the Pub-
ePt for cause; our numbers cannot be lic Accounts ; be has no faith in anybody

creased except with our consent;-prac- or anything. The whole world is agee
7 we are directly responsible for our with him. Why, he actually started his
s legislators to our own consciences speech the other evening with a wail of
I ask the Senate, then, if this lamentation that his speeches and pam-

araber is a fitting theatre for such phlets had not been answered by any one-
esale railing discussions as the had not been touched. Now, though I

t The Lower House has all the was not fortunate enough to be present last
lances for rigid examination into the Session when the bon. gentleman began his

a o money expenditures-but we attack, I read the speeches of my hon.
e ot. Every shilling of public ex- friend the Secretar-y of State (Mr. Scott)

iture nust be authorized before the and those of other able members of this
ey is paid-and for criticising the House in reply to the hon. gentleman, and
ates closelv and wisely the Commons I confess it appeared to me that nothingarnple facilities that we do not could be more effective or convincimg than
t . The Minister of Finance sits in those replies. As to his pamphlets, I do

e e House; he is practically con- think that if the brilliant and withering
h e with every transaction of the speeches of Mr. Cartwright and Mr.
he opens the Budget; he frames Mackenzie in the West did not

ti Proposes al changes of tariff or taxa- satisfy him, the hon gentleman must,
thl; he discloses the financial policy of indeed be bard to please; buthad anyone
to d vernment ; and lie stands prepared vestige of him been left after passing
t end at any moment every feature of through their hands it must certainly have
of Poliey. Then comle the Commuittees disappeared under the scathing comments
th ys and Means and Supply, in which of the press. In my own humble way, I
of eInaes of the year and ail proposals was prepared to say a word when the hon.
Q1l venue changes are overhauled critie- gentleman made his first motion in the
esind severely for nany days in suc- early part of this Session ; but when it
se e and questions are put and an- came on the hon. gentleman so modified
Poilât On the moment, on every doubtful his tone, lie was so nild of speech, so care-

t ith a degree of freedom and plain ful in naking charges, so laudatory of the
th ticoulhlardlybesurpasse. And Premier and tire Finance Minister and

an, at the opening of the following everybody else-the whole poison of the
at the Public Accounts Committee is thing had so completely oozed out of it-

ith ork comparing the sums granted that there was very little left to reply to.
every sums spent, narrowIy criticizing But spite ofall this, here is the lion. gentle-

ever '.and gathering full information man again with all bis fallacies and bis
the ey Point for the coming debate on oft-repeated charges fresh as ever. True,

7"en ýBill. I ask the Senate if it is there is a change. Last Session the bon.
lient that we shouid set up here rival gentleman came to us in the garb of thelio 'r Brown.
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riglteous man grieved to the heart at the
wickedness of the world around him ; now
lie cones to us as the avowed partizan, sa-
tisfied with nothing, distorting everything,
and calling down fire to consume the men
who govern the land. And I an free to
confess that the lion. gentleman had special
cause for this extreme indignation in 1876
that lie did not possess in 1877. Not only
bave the retrencliments of 1875-6 been
steadily continued in 1876-7, and large re-
ductions of expenditure effected, but the
revenue begins to take an upward turn and
the national balance-sheet is much less un-
satisfactory than under all the circumstan-
ces was fairly to have been anticipated. It
is so hard to have all one's prophecies and
prognostications ruth lessly knocked on the
head. Wio can wonder that the hon. gen-
tleman is cross, querulous, and wild in his
statenents ? He takes in one hand a list of
the expenditures of 1875-6, and in the
other a list of those of 1876-7 ; and be
reads aloud the several items in each and
compares then together. Does he come to
an item in which the disbursements of the
latter year exceed by a few dollars those
of the former year,-he exclaims, Oh, such
wickedness ! -Ruin and desolation! Has he
to confess a saving of say $50,000 on the
next item, at once lie becomesphilosophical.
"Ah! reductions are not always sound
economy." "Penny wise and poundfoolish."
Hie " don't value such a reduction at
nuch "-but " if lie did, who is entitled
to the credit of it ?" Why who but the
lion. senator himself-" 1, said the spar-
row, with my little arrow I killed Cock
Robin !" Is a saving of lalf a million
disclosed on a single item, he is horrified.
What, hîalf a million in one year! Scan-
dalous ! Disgraceful ! He cares not who
(toes it or how it is done, such a reduction
is utterly unjustifiable ! In short, no-
thing will please the lion. senator, and I
shall not try to please him; but if the
Senate will give me its attention for a
very brief space, I think it will not be
very difficult to show the utter ground-
lessness of the hon. gentleman's got-up
case against the present Government.
One great fallacy-shall I call it a fallacy
or a wicked misrepresentation ?-under-
lies all the financial calculations and accu-
sations of the hon. gentleman. His
entire fabrie rests on the pretence that
,Sir John A. Macdonald's Government
was responsible for the expenditure of the-

Hon. Mr. Brown.

ATE.] of the Dominion.

country only up to the 30th June, 1873,
and that the present Government are re-
sponsible from that date. But whiat are
the facts ? Why tlat Sir John Macdof-
ald's Government was in office until
November, 1873,-that in April, 1873,
his Government passed and carried the
Supply Bill for the entire financial year
commencing 1st July, 1873, and ending
on 30th June, 1874-that the Mackenzie
Government took office late in that year,
and lad no choice but to carry out the
programme framed )y thîeir predecessOrs
and adopted by Parliament; and that
before the elections were over and Parlia-
ment could be called again the financial
year was near its close. The pretence
that the present Government is re-
sponsible for the expenditure o
1873-74 is so preposterous and menda-
cious that it is amazing any sane person
could be found to set it up for a moment-
Why, then, is the lion. gentleman .50
daring as to do this, and to cling to it'
and re-assert it, in defiance of commnlu
sense ? Wlhy, simply because the Legi-
lative and Executive action in 1873-
caused a complete revolution in the fina'
cial affairs of the Dominion. The Mac-
donald Government in that year caPPed
the climax of its reckless administratioll'
and the country lias ever since been
weiglied down by the pressure of the
enormous responsibilities it left as a legacf
to its successors. The Macdonald Govei-
ment was formed in 1867, and controlle
the public finances until the 30th Jun
1874; let us see then how the ann".
public expenditure increased in their
hands. They were --

In 1867-8 ....... $13,486,092
In 1868-9 ....... 14,038,084
In 1869-70 ....... .14,315,509
In 1870-1...... .. 15,623,081
In 1871-2. ........ 17,589,468
In 1872-3 ........ 19,174,647
In 1873-4 ..... 23,316,316

It will thus be. seen, that n the four Y
from 1867-8 to 1870-1, tbe ainnual e%P-011
diture rose two millions of dollars ;
in the succeeding two years it rose , e
millions and a half more; but that i
next succeeding year-that of 13
which the hon. Senator (Mr. Macphrso0
so indecently seeks to fasten on the
sent Government-the annual eXPe'
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tre Wet up at one jump, the enormous
'14itional sun of $3,768,300. And to

eh Clearly how this vast increase arose,
how entirely the late Government

re respoisible for it, I have taken from
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the Public Accounts, comparative lists of
each item of expenditure in the years
1872-3 and 1873-4 respectively, and will
now reud it :-

1872-3. 1873-4. Increase. Decrease.

$5,209,205 $5,724.436 $515,231 ..........
of Management of Debt............ 172,981 238,003 65,022........

D n gfund .............................. 407,826 513,920 106,094........

hut exchanged........................ 5,663 26,680 21,0171........
Oi Gs to Provinces .................... 2,921,399 3,752,757 -831 '358'
Ad . .overnment....................... 750,874 883,685 132,811 ..

o a'stration of Justice.................. 398,966 459,037, 60,071ý ..........
Een t ................................. 49,813 56,387 6,574 ..........

1e utiaries.............. .............. 270,661 395,551 124,890 ..........

4 ûo . .. ............................. 614,487 784,048 169,561 .........
igical Survey.......................... 64,631 97,824 33,183 .........

Ce Agriculture, and Statistics............ 10,690 19,091 8,401 .
inn .. ................................ 57,766 39,470 .......... 18,096

karation and Quarantine .......... ...... 287,368 318,572 31,204........
ea .ospitals......... 48,150 66,462 18,312 ... ....

. ...... 49,204 56,453 7,219 .......
1 annuation............................ 53,026 64,442 11,416 ..........
bia............................. 1,248,663 977,376 ........... 271,287

orks............................ 1,597,6141 1,826,001 228,387........
18thand River Steam Service............. 456,190 407,701 .......... .48,489

heouses ............................... 480,375 537,057 56,682 ........
%tea ..... ............................ 97,878 76,247 .......... 21,631
la1er Inspection.................... 13,266 10,292 .......... 2,974

cene Inspection .................... , ...... ,..........,,...... .........

di lan e . . . . . ...... 63,849 102,160 38,311 ..........
ou, -rants.......................... 63,777 146,068 82,291 .........bon Lands............ 237,676 283,163ý 45,487........
oneon Forces, Manitoba 147,368 209169 61.801 .........
, Yd Police,'N. W.................. ............ .. 199,159 199,159 ........

S rganization.. ....................... ....... 12,262 12,262 ........' ry Survey, U. S.................................89,293 79,293 ........
rj iry Survey, Ontario.................. 2,430 2,430........

to ............ ..... ............ 144,906 144,906........
4ttl refunds former years......................... 69,330 69,330 ..........~'s<~RleManitoba .. 1..........es e iefM an toba .. ,. ... .... ... ............ ............ .......... ..........

............................ 567,766 658,299 90,533..........
..................... ..... 171,705 206,935 35,230 ..........

Set, ltales................... ............ ...
dalt tOn of Food................................

N t jn ber............................ 69,692
Oc rk .............................. 1,067,866

. . .. ..... ....... ......... 1,496,185
ee ues...... .................... 22,263

'otal... ..... .......................

t attention of the Senate to three
are established by this compari-

it rat, that out of the 39 items that
1 l the entire expenditure of the

b 4, 33 of them were largely in-
y the late Government beyond

iOUR paid for the same service the
the ear; second, that the increases

e th t ee items came to $4,-eOr. 4(r. Brown.

$19,174,647 $

82,886 13,894 ........
1,387,270 319,404........
2,389,679 893,494 ..........

11,3711 .......... 10,892

23,316,316 $4,141,669 $373,369

141,219, and the decreases on the remain-
ing six items of expenditure to $373,369,
showing the net increase of expenditure
in that one year to have been $3,768,300;
and, third, that the great mass of the in-
creases were of such a character that they
could not have been reduced by the in-
coming Administration. And, as illustra-
tive of the style of seme of these large
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increases, let me recall to the attention of ces alone, with salaries attached to thel»
the House the enormous creation of new of $322,943 per annum; and that addi
offices and additions to existing salaries tions were made in the same manner tO
that were made by Sir John A. Macdon- the salaries of 1381 employes in the saJn'o
ald's Government in that year-just before departments amounting to $152,350 pe
they were ejected from office, and while annum. The annual burden involved 1»
already in the throes of dissolution. I these 2,010 transactions aniounted to the
hold in my hand the official return, and I enormous sum of $475,239 per annuw, Of
find that under these scandalous circum- the annual interest on n$re than ten
stances no fewer than 629 new appoint- lions of dollars Here is the officiai re
ments were made in the departmentae offi- turn

Appoint
niments. iIncreases. Total.

Departpsent. -amn amoutin

No Amount. 'No. Amount. No. An ot

Governor-General's Offlee .......................... .Nil. 3 $3501 3
Privy Council..................................... 1 $700 6 820
Secretary of State................................. 9 4,690, 9 1,6501 18
Public W orks .................................... 28 2],b46. 171 19,074 199 40'2
Justice.......................................... 75 77,800 l 1,760 86 7
Interior.......................................... 19 14,070! 25 5,010 44 19
Customs.................. ........................ 111 58,076 636 67,185 747 1
M ilitia ............ ........... .... ............. 6 5,600 181 2,677 24
Inland Revenue .................................. 841 30,515 96 16550 180 47
Finance ............... ......................... 17 15,400 24 2,650 41 i8:é
Receiver-General.................................2 1,600 7 1,20 9 2 ào_
Agriculture.......................................41 35,025 15 2,178 561 3
Marine and Fisheries ............................. 169 21,900 49: 9 208i 30,
Post Office................................. ...... 77 36,020 311 222 388 58,

Totals ................................. 6293293 131y12352114

Everyone of these new appointmonts pubIIAlic debt-has the lion. gentleman f

and increases of saary were the work of sorted to the sa e disingen ousol
the Macdonald Administration-but nvance. W en the Macdonald n
order to throw the odium of these acts on assumed office in 1 867, the public Iiir
their successor8, the lion. gentleman bilities of' the Dominion amounitdto
audaciously represents thiemi as respon- $93,0 46,051 ; less assets, $1 7,31774
sible for ail financial transactions after or a nett Public Debt of $75,79,8641
the lst of July, 1873, instead of the true The following figures show how the eb

date, lst July, 1874. And as with the inereased in their bauds
annual public expenditures, so as to the

G(-roàs Debt. Assets-. -Nett Debt.

.. Nil. $350 3-

JuIy, 1867 .................. $93,046,051 ql7,317,410 $75,728,641
July, 1868................' 96,896,666 l 21,139,531 75,757,135
July, 1869..................112,361,998 36,502,679 75,859,319
Juy, 1870.................7115,993,706 37,783,964 78,209,74 9,

J9ul4,0718715,00.44..9

July, 18712..................115,492682 37,786,165 77,706 517

July, 1873 ............. ..... 130,778,198 .30,929,636 99,848,462

uly6 5,600 18.2,677.24 ,

........ 141,163,551 1 32,838,586 1 08324,9

2 1,60 7 1,20 9 02

It will be seen fro. these figu ..res that, year it rose no less than $1770 475
in the first five years of the Macdo d the high oint of the pinl t

0
Ministry's existence, the net debt nbeon
creased $2,00i000r; but that in the sixth hon. gentleman pretends to hold the
aear it rose $4,50t0h00 beyond what it sent Ministr responsible-it rose
had ever been before; that in the seventh 500,000 stil higher than the 13 0

Hon. Mr. Brolhn.
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eure of 1872-3. The House will see at
Iee ho0w easy it was for the hon. gen-

to construct a case against
h-coming Ministry by thus dating

e their responsibility one year and
5 . M3ng them with the enormous expan-

rif his own friends in 1873-74. "Be-
, exclaims the hon. gentleman,hat the public debt and the annual ex-

diture were in July, 1873, when the
donald Government resigned-and

o e whlat the present men have
l.ht them to in July, 1876 !"-thereby

on the shoulders of the present
3 'Ystry 8,500,000 of increased debt and

the 6830 of annual expenditure for which
th h ere in no manner responsible. But
0 ton. gentleman had a still stronger rea-

tan even these I have named for man-
thelting the record, and dating a year back

"esPOnibility of the present Govern-

ejt. Sir John A. Macdonald's Govern-
p1l Pledged the credit of the country for
the be works to a vast amount ; and left
Surden of carrying them through as a

ay to their successors. Here is a list
aQ eagents the new Ministry found

pOWe e them when they came intoWer -

1 as .. ... . ...... ....... .$43,800,000
Iterelonial Railway..... 1,,000,000

a.fic Railway........... 30,000,000
. S. and N. B. Railways. 2,.00),000
. I I. Railway .......... 2,500,000

'4nor wor-ks..... i........ 4.500,000
'Iprovements, St. Law-ence--................... 2,500,00

van.es ................. 1,000,000

$96,000,000

a on to these enormous under-
the new Ministry found $35,000,-

f Public D3bentures mituring im-
terately, for which no provision what-

had been made by their predecessors.
tlie Yet, With the perfect knowledge that

t ast expenditures were forced on
that hw Government by his own friends
a la ey could not escape from executing
that th Portion of the works begua ; and
tIare e Public debt and annual exp3ndi-
el th t consequently be greatly increas-
to y ; the hon. gentleman ventures
Ul thk of that increase as a heinous crimead part of the present Government
that thoules them for it. I say then
enlati '%vhole of the hon. gentleman's cal-
1. Iri and accusations rest on ground-

.rPetenions ; andi that his ehtireon. Mr. Broiwn.

structure falls to pieces when placed on a
just basis. Having thus established the
true position of affairs at the time the
present Ministry took office. I now proceed
to show the results of their Adminstration
in the three years of their reign for which
we have returns. And first as to the
Public Debt. On lst July last:-

The net Debt was.............. $133,208,699
On 1st July, 1874, it was....... 108,324,969

Total increase................. $24,883,735

Now, the question at once arises, how
this gruiat increase occurred I Well, I hold
in my hand an official return that solves
that question very distinctly. It shows
tlhat in these very three years there was
expended on public works for which votes
had been taken by the Macdonald Govern-
ment in the estimates of 1873-the sum of
$24,361,920, or within half a million of
dollars of the entire amount. Here are
the items :

CHARGEABLn TO CAPITAL.

St. Lawrence Canals..............
Welland Canal....................
Ottawa Works..............
Baie Verte Canal.................
Public Buildings, Ottawa..........
Nova Scotia and N. B. Railways....
Intercolonial Railway.............
Pacific Railway..............
Prince Edward I. Railway........

IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS.

St. John, N. B....................
Red River, Manitoba ..... .......
St. Itiwrence, chains and anchors..
Fraser River, B. C................
Richelieu River...................
RedRiver Route..................

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

London Imm*gration Station........
Hamilton Post Office..............
Toronto Customs House ...........

do Savings Bink..............
do Inland Revenue Office......
do Examining Warehouse .....
do Post Office................

Quebec do ................
Ottawa do ................
Grosse Isle Qua'antine Station.. ....
Three Rivera Custom House........
Montresi Post Office .............
St. John, N. B, Post Office.........
Pictou Custom House ..............
Manitoba do ...............

do Penitentiary .............
B-itish Columbia Public Buildings..

17

$2,133,761
4,816,560
1,207,645

576
716,156

1,204,263
5,248,509
6,583,958

28S,632

13,866
200

49,008
7,360

29,234
292,076

1,989
7,935

138,990

17,889
223,338

5,933
5,339

160,218
16,029

7,981
212,460
109,884

24.780
72,654

133,140
166,933
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Collin
Meafo
Inverh
Kinca
Port
Goderi
Port S
Cobou
Presqu
Kings
Toron
Owen
Bayfie
Chliant
Ronde
Shann
Sague
Baie S
Bathu
Richib
Dippe
St. Jo
Pettie
Hillsb
Macra
Tracad
Liverp
Mabcu
Yarmo
Oak P
Ingoni
Ports
Cow I
Salmo
Big Po
Maitla

So,

HARBOURS AND PIERS. for Public Works lef to then as a îegcy
by their predecessors; and it i not sUreW.

gwood...................... 267 frorn the lips of the friends andeulogi5t Of
rd ....... .................. 803 tiose predecessors that reproacli foruron ............ ........... 1,85 should cone. So much for the pb

rdine ... ................. ... 18 ,857
Albert..... .................. 6,000 Debt ; ami now let us see how it lias 16
ch .............. .......... 252,886 vith the Annual EKpenditure duing
tanley................ . ... 8,158 three years. I hold in ny lalla
rg .. ..... ................. 47,325 s eel
'le. ........................ 10,292 comparative statement of the
ton......................... 10,647 items of ex)enditure in the year
to .......................... 20,910 (the last of the late Ministry) and »'
Sound.......................924 the ear 1876-7 (the atest f t
id ........ ................. . 41,516
ry Island ......... .......... 138,981 present Mînîstry of which we
au ......................... 30965 returns), ami very far fron finding .st
onville....................... 2,992 cause of (enunciation of the men noW il
nay ........................ 6,065 power in the facts it discloses, I fin 4

t. Paul ........... . ......... 15,085
rat, N.B..................... 3,876 groind of rejoicing that they have be
ucto ........................ 28,411 the reins with so tîght a hand nnd e
r..................... .... 12.239 aide to restriet the expenditures witbip
hn..... ................... 141,369 so reasonable a compass. In
odiac....................... 1,194 the,
oro'....................... 5 constantîy increasing population,
ie's Cove..................... 5,004 opening Up of new territories, the elta
ie........................... 7,564 sion of civilized government into
ool .......... .............. 26,831 remote districts, the admissio f Prince
........................... 12,176 1
ut ........................ , Edward sland ito the Confderatiol
oint........................ 20,042 mense public Nvorks «011c o1 fro'tb bn
sh ......................... 78,668 Atlantic to the Pacifie, ail entailing
George and William.. . ... aditionai annal burden, and ta
ay ......................... 80,t15

n Riv r and Plympton Harbour 1,200
nd.......................... 500 were not borne by their predecessors, te
nd.,...................... 1,061 Jeturn shows that large reduction5

Tota................- - been efiècted on the ordinary anniM 6Total..2.....................24,361,921 o er
penditures ofteropponentsinteyo

then, if the Public Debt was largely they vere (riven froiî office. IerS
Athose p red e eo r t the statroient f

IllulDebt,;wand nowIlet usisee'howîitphasubee

'regim,. it was in consequence of contracts

Hon. Mr. Broan.
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nterest e..................................
Charges on Debt......................
Sinking Fund ............................
Discount .................................
Subsidies ................................
Civil Governmeut ........................
Administration of Justice..................
Police............................. .....
Penitentiaries .......... .................
Legislation ...............................
Geological. ...................
Arts, Agriculture, and Statistics.........
Census ..................................
Emigration and Quarantine...............
Marine Hospitals ........................
Pensions..................... ............
Superanuations ........... ...............
M ilitia ..................................
Public W orks ............................
Ocean and River Steam Service....,.....
Lighthouses..............................
Fisheries ................................
Steamer Inspection ................ .......
Insurance Inspection.......................
M iscellaneous ............................
Indian Grants .................. ..........
Dominion Lands ........................
Dominion Forces, Manitoba............
Mounted Police, North-West ...............
North-West Organization..................
Boundary Survey, United States ..........
Boundary Survey, Ont ario .................
M ilitia Stores ...... ...................
Customs Refunds..........................
Settlers' Relief, Manitoba..................
Custom s ....... ........................
Excise ..................................
Weights and Measures .....................
Inspection of Staples............. ........
Adulteration of Food ..................
Culling Tinber............................
Post-O ffice .... ........ ......... ........
Public W orks ........................ ...
M inor Revenues ...........................

Thus it appears that the entire

expenditures of the Dominion were-

In the year 1876-7................ $23,519,301
And in 1873-4 ................... 23,316,316

Increase in three years. .... .. 202,985

)ut this increase was merely normal.

There was in fact a large reduction on

the controllable expenditure of 1876-7 in
comparison with that of 1873-4. During
the intervening three years money had to
be borrowed to pay for the vast obligations

lion. Mr. Broun.

1873-4. 1866-7. Increase. Decrease.

$5,724,436 6,797,227 1,072,791....
238,003 183,454..........
573,920 828,373 314,453........
26,680 24,3311...........2,349

3,752,757 3,655,850........... 96,907
883,685 812,3. 7l,49'ý
459,037 565,597 10,5601....

56,387 . l,365
395,551 303168. . 92,383
784,048f 596,006...........188:042

97,814 95,5581.............2,25t
19,091 6.5,767' 46,676........
39,4705 ........... 31,924

318,72 53951 35,379.....
66,462 62,40W ........... 054
56,453 112,5311 56,078........
64,442 104,826; 40,384.......

977,376 550,451. . . 4 *
1,826,001 1,2 62 ,82 3 1...........563,178

407,701 462,335! 54,63L.....
537,057 471,2-8........... 65,779

76,247 96,348! 20,10]....
10,292 l3,073ý 2,78]
.......... 7,512. 7,51'. .........

102,160 105,5 334.........
146,068 301,596' 155,521.........
283,163 90,521 .... 192,642
209,169 29,969i.......... 179,200
199,159 352,799' 153,596.....
12,262........................2,26*
79,293 ........ ........ 79,293
2,430...................... 2,43(Y

144,906 144,906
69,330.......................69,330.

658 2991
206,935 211,157 5,778........

....... 111,08.5; 111Y085 . . . . .
.......... F48 648 ..... ....

....... 4,9031 4 903 .........
82,886 6S,1711............14,715

1,387.270 1,705,311i 318,041-... .
2,389,679 ........... 3 7

11,371 20,173 8,810 ........

-23,316,316 $23,519,301 ......... .........

undertaken by the late Go vernment, and
interest on the money so borrowed accrued
in the vear 1876-7, to the amourt of
$1,072,791 in excess of what had to be
paid for interest in 1873-4. In 1876-7,
too, the sum of $828,373 had to be paid
into the sinking fund for the extinction of
the public debt, while in 1873-4 the stin
payable into that fund was but $573,920,
creating a compulsory increase of the ex-
penditure of 1876-7, over that of 1873-4,
of $314,453. Then, again, in 1876-7, the
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s1m of 8301,596 had to be paid towards Hon. Mr. i1AC'IER8ON-I told th"
the extinction of Indian titles in the llo.e wbnt 1 had heard, ani beard ie

North-West, or 155,5 8 in excess of the peated so frequently that I had strolg
-harge for that service in 1873-4. These reasons to believe it. I said it w-as

and other similar charges, which iad to thepowerof a Cornmittee sitting iO

be paid, which could not be cut down ; tawa to get at the facts, so systematiCa"Y
which were not the act of the present and so persistently was the thing done.
3linistry ; created a charge of over H r000,
4)00 in 1876-7. tliat did not exist in
1 873-4. The present Ministry retrenched îeat that for an hon. gentleman of the
so severely in 1876-7 on the charges within be-ience sito o te boa. Wit'
their control, that notwithstanding these be to maesc a sttemet b re
great additions to the expenditures beyond on ei g ear e t
tleir control, the total charges of the year
were kept within S202,95 of what they Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Lt i the

-1 at i 18734. -1I repeat then v North-West accohnts I refer to.
dthe peoe of Canada bavethat I ad t

srcar causet f eieekt.I esitdtat do not a
at the hielii in these difficuit times, îto paccounts t e lion, gentleman efers t'

have couîxigc and st-eiîgth to hiold it wvitîi Let imii tell us whose accounts tbeyT Nvei
tand wlo it Nvas that systematically

suNlr) is iiot sat.isfied w-iLi tl)is thenback, and what lie is prepared toie

Hon.Mr.BRO N.-Weplhehnoîre

xeduet ion of neiirIv two millions of dollars. hefore a Commiiittee. I appeal tobo'
Ile growls till-aIi'(l lie atteînpts to nake ieîiîpers on both sides of the thuse, if it

son;.e special points of objection wvhich, was riglit to throw broadcast an iiPîîlt
wit tee leavxpr tion of tis nature witiout e hn.ble en

piose to examine 'J'li. e iirst objec- substantiate it. For mysef I ho not h-
tlieve oiie word. Tve lion. gentlelf

wciie nake ii tlat9 fe Pbicw ha - o jects to t e expenditure for Moited
todat in1873. Irpeat theni Police in th e North-West. Wlien ldi
conicts on 1876-7 here ot correctly made e r
tîp-that lie lias strong suspicion tlIto wit auid s t he gentla er

accouîts were kept hack in order to force g oith Le s they were
a tiiore favorale balance than te truth lion. Senator, " thaey assem the Act,
(Mr. aphrn i ino pt satisid it tisthey did not put it in force. tor

son:ed spcalpnts Nof, objet whatih, waOihfo ho radata m

wias utterly aiijvstiteale on th e part f inistaken ; i lold in y beand a coby

poseto eamie seidi. Th fist ojec sustnte-it. or msielf I dob

the lion enteman to sel abroad sucli o n od cil on . ge tai
an insinuation unless lie was PliepArec ob to cdonald, ant it sets ont every

counts~~~~ of 187-7 weenttorclhmd oie inrc the North-West W en h r"eo

forulate lus charge so that it could be o ie was taie acro f t e floort
met promptly an ectibacklm and corc arindso forth, precisely as now in ope

iipon the hon. getleial to h tse tuow and tona "
.sta-te clearlv wbat Iiis chai-e is, wliat are Honi. Mr. M,ýACPHERSON-_Was tIi
thie facts, wlio ai-e the crimin-als, and miove i proclamlation issued b)y the late Gov.er1l'
foi a C ronuuittee of Juquiî- reto the truth ment p
wailus insinuation i e ta.. Hon. Mr. BI hOWN - The Oreo

thon. Gentlemen Ileab, sOeau. u Couneil w-as passed by tSdem.
Se . n t r n a iHon. tMr. SCOTT-The Mounted polie
Ho Ir BROWN - Does thje hionlO

gentleman understand the gravity of his
charge ? Does lie estimate the effect on
the credit of the country of a public
statement by a menber of this Chamber
that the Public Accounts have been
falsified ? Will it be known abroad as is
well known in every corner of Canada, that
the men who compose the present Govern-
ment are utterly incapable of sucli a deed,
and that the thing. come friom whence it
.may, is a fotil slander

Hon. Mr. Brow-n.

force was broughît into existence y
Act passed in 1873.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-MY N
ment was with regard to the weights a
measures. I said the Mounted Police],
been organized by the late Governmiet-hi

lon. Mr. BROWN-Ah, then the
objection is wholly withdrawn fromn the
budget of complaints. Next cole08

item of weights and measures, $1d5 o
and at this the hon. gentleman ho

of the Dom)intioni..2c0)
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his hands in indignation. He was re-
ded that his own friends were the

th ors of that measure-and he admitted
that theY passed the Act; but claimed
It they did not put it into operation.
e that is a mistake, for they not only
re the authors of the measure, but the
rtnn had begun their preparations
Putting it in force before they left

hee. The hon. gentleman says it was a

orig-Act, and I am free to admit that as
ially framed it was harsh and unpop-

br but it has been greatly improved
the ebetter by the Amendment Act of

th ,Present Administration, and I am told
the objections to it are now greatlyOg fled. The advantage of securing a

o the system of weights and measures
othe Dominion, and of diminishing if

p-X reventing fraud by falsè balances,
th ardlY, I think, be over-rated; and if

can be secure-1 by the expenditure of
aoderate sum it will be an inestimable

h antage. The lion. gentleman conplains
%ho e' that so large a sum as $111,085
late G have been spent, and lie says the
aver overnment never expected it to cost
et $50,000 a year. Well, it did not

ntore than that in 1876-77. The hon.

lea an omitted to state that the sum
e included the entire cost of gas ih-
tion as vell as of weiglits and ieas-

Il'ee- and that over $50,000 of fees wereIeved last year.

th lion . M1ACPHERSON -I stated

th on.. r. BROWN-Well that left
tahe cost of the measure just wliat
enanticipate(d by its authors. The hon.

whenan vas a member of this House
en the 13ill passed. His friends were
thletelY supreme in both Houses tlien.

e object to its Passage ?
ion' l-r. MACPHERSON-I did

th oa- Mir. BROWN-Why then does
,%ga gentleman conplain so tiercely
frds that Which lie himîself and his own
did h ( Is it because their successors

t t at once cast it overboard without
tio 1 attempt to anend its imperfec-

t IrJ . YIbCPHER SON-The ques-
Qrai WlIat Government put it into• M.roime

4111.jr. BIro41.,î.

Hon. Mr. BROWN- apprehend it was
Mr. Brunel who put it in operation. The lion.
gentleman's next objection is to the item
of $4,903 for the prevention of adultera-
tion of food. He says lie cannot sec the
use of it ; but I fancy that no one who
takes the trouble of reading the report of
the Commission will agree with hIim. The
public benefit that has already arisen fromii
it is very great. Some of the exposures
made by the examirations of the Commis-
sioners have been most salutary. The next
objection thelion. Senator makes is with
regard to the Public Works Department;
and what does lie say as to that 1 Why, he
is obliged to admit a large reduction, but
lie says, " as far as le can see, after look-
ing througl it, the wliole of the reduction
is in manual labour. The salaries are
not the least altered ; the reduction is all
on wages." And hdw else could it be ý
The lion. Senator knows well that in carry-
ing on great national works a regular stail
of skilled meii must be always retained,
that when the lack of work or lack of
revenue conipels reductions the effect must
fall first on the supernumeraries. It is
easy to fill an order for labourers, but you
cannot easily get up an efficient staff of
skilled overseers and foreman. Does the
hon. gentleman attempt to point out aniy
memb>er of thje staff whio could or ought
to have been dispensed witli ? Nothing of
the kind. Had lie done so some weight
imiglt have attaclied to his ifidignation.
But when lie brings a mere vague railing
suci as this, it looks more like an anxious
desire to hunt up an electioneering cry
than anything else. The lion. gentleman
then passed on to the item of Contingencies
-and I wondered what lie would sav
about it : for I had analysed this item for
six years past-three of then under the
reign of the late Ministry and three under
the present, and I found that in the old
reign the amount ran rapidly up every
year, and in the new reign it ran as rapidly
down. Here are the figures

Tory Reign........ 1871-2
"6 ....... 1872-3
" .. ..... . 1873-4

Reforni Reign........ 1874-5
........ 1875-6

1876-7

$153,293
169,174
222,803
208,7C7
172,54.
157,479

Well, wliat said the lion. gentleman as t>
this item ? He said that there was here
a " gratifving reduction " - but "

" hoped there were no postponements ini
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this case "-that is, that payments had such periods extreme vigilance S de-
not been systematically left ont, and the manded from the Customs Departille .
accounts thereby cooked And this- smuggling shows itself at such times ln
though the lion. gentleman cannot nane its most daring attitudes. The enorWoîi0
a single instance in which any account, shrinkage in the vaiue of goods too

'however smali, was ever postponed by the have demanded constant witchfuine.A
present Government. every port to prevent the under-valuation

Hon Mu MAPIERSN - otof importations-and thiat couldI not beHon.don without extra expense. Hon. Noe
likely! tiemen opposite have iad mucl to Say o

Hon. Mr. BROWN-" Not likely late about Canada being made a s"a!gh
-why, then, do voiu permit yourself to market for foreigi goods ; but what WO

make insinuations tlat' vou cannot sus-
tain, and tiat you cannot believe your- goods" heen permitted to be brought to
elf îThen conses the Administration of the codntry witout the closest inspeCtîv

Justice-aîd lieue fre lion, gentleman bY efficient officers D
fires 11) fiercolsv at tlmgi increase of $106,s Hon. Mu. MACPHERSOuch times1

60on tîat item 'l'lie increaý at this the Montreal Custom hose? ei t
Mo t ohon gentlemahe say lothing about tle de-

biihav demnde constan watchfulnes anw efcl

cline of revenue and the increase lof
'eol itfarose, ii-sr, fton te estabtishment t

,of a niew Court cf Appeal in Ontario, ndtrthe
Ver w-iei the Dominion Government Hon. Mr. BROWN-w ain. gnd te

îad, ulder the Act of Confederation, no hon. oSenator rerinds me of thaugt

control ; and second, fioni the establisi- one ylace los s anotaer place gauns
ment of tLe Tec proe e Court of the notice tat thoutg the revenue it
Doinin which was anticipated t the treal icent down, at Toronto it ffeilt ces

union, wp ic was rgently wanted to I cannot pretend t judge as to -- e hAt

-iv0 on thaitv tem the incresieatis hiotel tmHue of Wil the

oe untudouty to beeret of ;st.engtl of staff necessary to e
the whole eomnon and lad been too tained at Montreal-but probably f î

long dcferrcd. \Ve aIl recolleet lîow often Ctiatomis ,tloitie.; anticipate ane
the late Government promised this ina- recovery fromn tte severe commercial d
sure to the eountry, ani as often post- preslsion tîiat lias unîiiappily existed gt
pone it fro sleer want of firmness tC tont urtnt-an wit that a correSP0

leal with it. y every Governnent by in rcoverv of Cstoms revenue, l
very undroinet politician, and by e ver of the ontreal Custofs use, tcontro;andseco frabsolute theeessitv fi- that t e lion, gentleman enainsed t

n Sutpreme Dominion Court lias heen ad- speak as a th sink of corruption. fe
inittod, and I aw aazcd tiiat t lion. s-aid tat the Castoms Depatment o

gentleman venties to y ite t nt Sttend tosjudgee to the The

th hl omno n hdbe o ted Sate a Monte-btobal •he No

lion. geWtlemi.i's next complat is ns to it w-as not worse than w-e iad lieue.
the iiireased exen of the C mastoms rcey om he 0  omerciake

suepartent. it aonats to $63,30 ps lrsion M a. uhaily ext
rompaiison with 187it4, y nve t et any in- t e cew York and Boston Custou. i

eery promine politin, andv by evr fThese nue the ouly ston Houses il aouptreml e omiin Court s uns- United States 1 know anytbing abO.'h
(101ItelivtobereguYetted. But it ms

e remanbered tat Prince Edward lion. Msi . BROWN-Butment fotbdi
gsladm in tle trese vers' interval, has mav, it as utterl unwar ant he e
iogle(ltle mUn'iosn, and that ber Cuistom lon. gentleman to alily such words

fstabislnent md to be aided to tle ex- did to the Mceontre-il Cxpstoen lofouth Cuo
Dens af the te.artment. G-eut changes, now administerei, or to any otlier

too, have occured on tue ppe Lakes departmnt of Canada. lit wns as un-

d o u b t e d l yi t o b e r e r e t e . B u i m s

nd tlrmoe ort the Nort-nest and the unwarranted as fle insinuation th
Pacifie inoast, rendering y eedful efficient gentleman iha regard to keepin bacih
joiranements fo' protectiag he Customs counts te affect the annual baiace1

revene. Then, toc, it m t be kept in lie must have known was ex- dî,'c i-
anind thrat we have had for sone tihe peaclment of the integrity of tle Pi

past very severe times, and that durirg toî--eneral.
H ron. M..nM R W B bt
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.10on. Mr. CAMPBELL-I think it'
a%' not With respect to the keeping back
facoants by the Government; it was

h treference to accounts in the North-
1 reest-certain purveyors who had spent

rg sums of money, and of whom the
thSenator had heard they lad kept back
their accouînts. It is not the accounts the

'itor had anything to do with.

n1. Mr. BROWN-The hon. gentle-
aIlust not attempt to put that colour

Cyj the charge now. It is too late.

t r. MACPHERSON-I statedlt te ; I did not dreani of any-thirig els.

on. Mr. BROWN-The lion. gentle-
,%an sPoke of North-West accounts after
j .repeatedly urged hini to explain-

hi is charge vas direct and unmistaka-e, and repeated more than once.
1as nMr. CAMPBELL-The charge

Nli vith reference to cooking the
the tr accounts ; it was with reference to

ortha11saction's of certain officers in the
rhWet

d10n. MIr. BROWN-I perfectly un-
Tefer t the hon. gentleman latterly to
hio accounts in the Northwest, but

a inal charge, and the one he insin-
Were kre than once, was that accounts
el k ept hack at the end of the year to

ini ue the deficit which honest book-keep-
Wold have shown.

'lot nt'.4 MACPHERSON - I did
ea.lend to reflect on the Auditor-Gen-

1 1 on. Air. BROWN-Whatever you
co O oucertainly did reflect on all

coUieted with making up the Public Ac-
and you are bound now to say

e h accounts have been kept back.
awee 9o. gentleman lias no right to make

entg accusations against the Govern-
of Wh -evade the distinct specification

othe iS charge is. But enougi of this
Ion. Present. Let us pass on to the

eratlneman's indictment of the Emi-
ot epartment. And here lie lias

eItr fallen into the most palpable
hut the calculations and conclu-

i'8 i has sent abroad in his pamphlets
o %g as in his speeches are utterly

1lots th nischievous. For example, he
75rthee Years as his basis-1872-3,

and 1875-6-and lie states the en-
10 Àir. Brown.

tire expenditure in these years to have
been as follows :

In 1872-1................ $277,368
ln 1874 5 ................... 302,770
In 1875-6 ............... 385,845

Now, why did the hon. gentleman state
the cost in 1872-3 to have been $277,368,
when the publie returns show the actual
sum to have been $287,368 ?-and why
did he omit altogether the year 1873-4,
when they were $318,5721 His friends
were in office these vears-surely that
could not afford an explanation of it ?
And why did the hon. gentleman omit to
tell that these were but the gross dis-
bursements of the departent-that in
every one of these years there were large
sums received back that ought to have
been deducted? Why did lie omit to tell
of the Quarantine deductions, the repay-
ments by the Provinces, and the repay-
ments on the Icelandic and Mennonite ad-
vancesî And why did lie ignore entirely
the emigiants arriving by Suspension
Bridge, Portland and Pembina, and at
Halifax and St. John-and coolly assume
that no emigrants came to Canada except
those by Quebec ?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I stated
that I referred to the emigrants by the
St. Lawrence.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Yes, the lion.
gentleman dropped that incidentally at the
end of his argument-but why did he
conceal the fact that while he assumed the
immigration of 1872-3 to have been
36,901, bis friends, who where then in
office,returned it as 50.050, of which25,920
came by the St. Lawrence ? Why did he
state that the immigrants of 1874-5 were
but 16,038, when the offical return of
the department shows 27,382 to have
arrived of which 12,043 came by the St.
Lawrence ? What right had he to state
that the immigrants of 1875-6 were only
10,901, when the official returns show that
25,633 arrived in the Dominion of which
7,063 came by the St. Lawrence ? The
hon. gentleman may possibly know more
about the matter than anybody else-
but why did lie omit to tell that bis
figures were in entire opposition to the
official record, and that they assumed a
wholesale falsification of the enigration re-
turns by the officers of the Government?
And could anything more reprehiensible
be imagined than for the hon. gentleman,
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having thus settled his figures fer himself,
to ignore al] deductions and proceed
to average the whole gross cost of immi-
gration on his own assumed numbers, and
send that abroad over the land as the
cost per capita of each immigrant ? The
result of this manipulation by the hon.
gentleman will be seen by tbe following
contrasts of the hon. gentleman's state-
ments and the official returns of the de-
partment. And first as to the annual nett
expenditure for emigration :-

Mr. Macpherson. Official Return.

1872-3.... $277,368
1874-5. ... 302,770
1875-6.. .. 385,845
1876-7 .... ....

$296,617
241,600
228,077
110,670

And now as to the cost per capita :-

Mr. M acpherson.

1872-3......$ 7 76
1874-5 ...... 18 90
1875-6...... 26 65

Official Return.

...... . 5 90

...... S 82

...... 8 85
1i7 -7..... .. .... ...... 4 08

Hon. Mr. MACPHIERSON-My state-
ment was strictly corr ct. The hon. gen-
tleman is reading from the figures handed
to lim by the bon. Minister of Agricul-
ture yesterday, whicl are entirely opposed
to the Public Accounts. My statenents
are in strict conformity with the Public
Accounts. The lion. Minister of Agricul-
ture said yesterday my figures were in-
correct; that my figures included quaran-
tine. That was incorrect. He said I did
not deduct refunds from the Provinces ;
that also is incorrect. They are in the
Public Accounts.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIEP- -But not in
your statement.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The bon. gentle-
man incurred a serious responsibility in
sending such inaccurate statements abroad
and making charges against the Govern-
nient utterly inconsistent with the fact s.
The first thing we shall have coming to
us across the Atlantic will be a news-
paper announcenient tlat we pay $26.55 for
every emigrant we get from the Mother
Country. What right bas the lion gen-
tleman to assume such a responsibility 1
Had he carefully studied the report of the
Minister of Agriculture lie would have
fouind the faets all as now stated. The
bon. gentleman's next subject of attack is

Hon. Mr. Brown.

the Militia Expenditure, which shows e
reduction of $426,925 from the year 1873-
74. The hon. gentleman says it is quite
impossible that such a reduction caIn be
right. The change, as I understand it, is
simply this: that heretofore 40,000 mnill-
tia were drilled every year; but by this
curtailment it is proposed, while the Pre-
sent financial stringency exists, that the
40,000 militiamen shall be divided ilto
two bodies, and one-half drilled yearly in
alternate order. We all, I am sure, earn-
estly desire that the militia force of the Do-
minion shall be maintained in full elliciency,
but in such times as the present how can3

this temporary modification of the prac-
tice be made just subject of Indignanit
complaint, especially from the mouths O
sucb ardent economists as the hon. gentle-
men opposite ? The next item in the hoi•

gentleman's bill of complaint was the re-
reduction of $192,642 on Manitoba land
surveys. " What reduction," the hon ge
tleman exclaims, " is there in that I you
have reduced the surveys to that anOiIIt
-is that economy 4 You will stop tlie'o
next year altogether-will that, too, be e
saving ? And if any one is entitled to
credit, to whom slould it go but to thOs
that drove the Government to it in Ah, 'b
is so hard to please the hon. gentleflan;
If you don't retrench he abuses you, and il
you do retrench lie is worse than ever'
The next item is one about which the
hon. gentleman raised a terrible hl"-
baloo-the item of Departmental T
graphing. He read from the Public Ae
counts the statement that the cost of thi
service in 1873-4 (the last of· the Mac
donald Government) was but $20,92
while in the first year of the pre
Government it was $38,507. And1 1b0
excited the hon. gentleman did becOà
about it, to be sure ! Well, this di
appear to me a very large sum, an
I dropped into the Finance Departei
and asked an explanation of it fron1  e
of the officers of the department.
went at once and looked into the lb
and I am sure the lion. gentleman 1 the
relieved and delighted when lie hea's

explanation. Of course lie lias no t
to prefer uinfounded charges agais0
Administration, and he will be rejo
to find that lie can conscientiousIY
draw that friglitful castigation be ga

them for that $38,00) of telegraP'ere
It turns ont that in 1873.4 there
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only three-fourths of the year's telegraph- that the Intercolonial Railway should Le
Ing included, and that in 1874-5 there re-steeled, not all at once, but that inwere five quarters charged. places most worn, the track should be re-

iear, hear. newed to the extent of $20,0,000 every
.Gentlemenyear. That went on. In the year end-

th on Mr. BROWN-It so happened ing 30th June, 1873, the re-laying was
hat the quarterly billof theTelegraph Com- carried out to the value of $80,522-and

Pany was delayed so long that the Govern- this aniount was duly credited to the
ct accounts for the year were closed Pacifie Railway iron account and charged

e ore it could be certified, and it had, of to the service of the Intercolonial Rail-
r11'e to go to the next year's account. way. In 1874, $216,538 of steel rails

rhe effect of this correction of the hon were thus obtained and re-laid on the In-
gentleman's figures entirely changes the tercolonial track ; in 1875, $292,382
4Pect of the lie -

as th of the telegraphic complaint, and I and in 1876, $215,289. In 1877, as I
te hon. gentleman's attention to the understand it, it was supposed desirable

eat econony effected by the present that there should be a larger quantity
11stry on the lavish disbursements of used than had been done before. It was

41 "" friends. The contrast now thought very desirable that some parts of
nds as follows: the road should be laid at once ; and the

question came up, should they adhere to
1873-4 ............... $32,107 the system of charging the Intercolonial
1874-5 .............. 19,326 at the rate of $200,000 a year, or charge
1875-6 .............. 19,421 the whole $550,000 of ironthat was wanted

8 ................. 15,255 in one year, against the road. The former
1 course was decided upon. Now, this de-

e is3 another charge that the hon. cision of the department may have been
gttlenian preferred against the Adminis- right, or it may have been wrong ; that is

ti and it is the last left for considera- entirely a matter of opinion; for my own
the I refer to the transaction known as part I think it was the reasonable course

a ltercolonial Suspense Account-and to take. When the Intercolonial Rail-

clely 8 lmple matter it seems to be when way accounts are published abroad it is

% * explained. The 50,000 tons of not desirable that the cost of maintaining
a ils bought for the Pacific Railway, it should appear any more unfavorable

thawe all know, were not all wanted for than the facts justly demand. It is well

t oad at once, and it was put te capi- known that the Great Western Railway
e account. The money was paid, and of charge three guineas per ton to capital
coire 'went at once into the Public Ac- account for every steel rail they put upon
o wrn So far as the cash is concerned, the track. We know, too, the Grand

the og is alleged. The statement of Trunk Railway charge the whole of the

in h on. Senator does not effect the money steel ie-laying to capital account; and

A% leas8t, or the accuracy of the Public there is an Act of this Legislature de-

lfts only, he alleges, it affects the claring that this shall be so. That Act

peng.ce of last year of revenue and ex- was passed by the House of Commons and
the lture. An account was opened in by this House-and the hon. gentleman

eedger for this iron, and it was stored voted for it himself.
141t Places. As fast as a portion of Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Doesthat
d applied to any service, the value was Act apply to the Intercolonial Bailway 1thag fron the capital account and
vhe iro to the special service to which Hon. Mr. BROWN-No, of course

o -0t ent. In regard to the Inter- not; but I am showing that what was
a' auilway it was determined-and done as to the Intercolonial was a reason-

eiey e Will all admit wisely deter- able thing to do. This side of the
0soon as posaible to take up the House, in discussions that have taken

&l kils and put steel rails down. We place on this question, differed from the
ste othe saving effected by substitut- late Government, who agreed with the

4îete- rails for iron ones, and it was GrandTrunk Railway, and held that there-
I ed by the present Administration laying of steel rails on Government roads

-E14 t ry moment they came in, should be charged to capital accouit.
80 .7 Brou-i.M
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This side of the House did not hold that ;
and what lias been done on the Inter-
colonial was a niere compromise between
the two plans. Ilad the system beenu
carried out on the Intercolonial as con-
tended for by the hon. gentleman o1)1)-
site, then the Government would not
have found it nec-essary to charge this at
all; it would iave gone to capital account
But what they did was this: they took
$550,000 worth of rails from capital ac-
count, chaiged $200,000 of it-a reason-
able proportion of which they had been
in the habit of charging-direct to the
Intercolonial Railway, and put the balance
honestly and squarely in the Public Ac-
counts as an Intercolonial Railway sus-
pense account-to L. wiped out this year
and next vear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Did they
not use the whole quantity last year?

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I did not ask
that question. I do not know.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Is it
done in accordance with th.i resolution of
the Governmnent to charge everything as
expenditure on revenue?

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The hon. gentle-
inan is fighting a shadow. What differ-
ence does that make?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It is
evident that $543,000 worth of rails have
been used in renewals, which, according
to the resolution of the Government,
really should have been charged to rev-
enue. Instead of that only $200,000 is
charged, and the balance is put as a blind
iu a suspense account.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The lion. gentle-
man should not use that word ''blind."
It was perfectly straightforward, and was
fully explained in the Public Accounts
Conmittee. I admit the hon. gentleman
may hold the opinion that, the rails hav-
ing been ianded over to the Intercolonial
officers, the full amoDunt should have been
entered against that company. But the
Intercolonial Railway belongs to the
people of Canada, the rails are there-the
transfer doas not affect the security-the
rails are as much at capital account as
they ever were-and there is not one
shilling less to-day to m3et the public
debt than there was before the
rails were transferred from one lo-
cality to another. Will anyone say that

Hon. Mr. Brown.

it makes the slightest differenca to the
country wliether those rails lie in a heap
at capital aceount or lie in the track of a
Governîment railway at an Intercolonial
Suspense Account? I have now goile
t.hrough the entire charges and objectiOlIS
of the hon. gentleman ; and I put it to
every hon. member of this House whether
there is one single item in the whole Of
the lion. gentleman's indictment for which
the slightest moral reproach can be Cst

upon the gentlemen on the Treasury
benches. Will any hon. gentleman say
that one instance lias been shown Of
culpable neglect on the' part of the
Government? Can any hon. gentleman
say that the slightest proof lias been give
of even thoughtless waste on the part Of
the Government î Nothing of the kind has
been shown. Hon. gentlemen, the me'
who govern this Confederation-be 0
what politics they may-have no light
burden on their shoulders. We are eight
separate colonies, brought suddenly '
gether; we have a vast extent of country,
stretching from ocean to ocean; we are
of different races, we speak different an-
guages, and we have different formS O

religious faith ; we are ail in the early
stages of material and social development
Our representatives in Parliament co.e
up from al sections of our wide dolfaî0

eager to (o well for their special Con
stituencies, and apt to forget the interest
of the whole. The urgent solicitationo
for concessions-reasonable concessions
the public chest were exhaustless--that

are constantly coming up from ail dire
tions to the Ministry of the day, are «the
out end; and the men who have the
firmness and the ability and the taC tO
promote right, resist wrong, and seek r
mould the discordant elements into a
monious whole, deserve and ought to 1I
ceive the cordial sympathy and supp ,o
every member of this Chamber.
utterly impossible that the wit of
could avoid errors in the administratO
of affairs so vast and multifarious, bI
confess I have risen from an earnest
thorough examination of the public
and accounts of the Dominion with hi
gratification at the ability, the uPrg
ness, the economy, and the marked bl1jg
cess with which my hon. friend an1
colleagues now governing the coUnthe
have fulfilled their difficult task sinice
assumed office.
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AFTER RECESS.

11INISTERIAL CHANGES IN
QUEBEC.

>kEI!SSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

"on. Mr. SCOTT, Secretary, of State,
acquainteýd the House that 'he had a
kelsage from His Excellency the Gover-
1lor'0General, which His Excellency had

at1 nnanded him to deliver to this House.

The sarne was then read by the Clerk,1i as follows:

bufferin.

CIThe Governor-General transmits to the

cuae an Address from the Legislative Coun-
Of the Province of Quebee to the Senate -a"a A ddress f rom the Legislative Assem.
obY Of the Province of Quebec to the Senate-

01 theebeto c
that ubject of recent Ministerial changes inba rovine

ERNMENT HOUSE,
Ottawa, 22nd Marci, 1878."

" LEGISLATIVE AssEMýiBLY,
" Friday, 8th March, 1878.

PrResolved, That the following Addreses e
esented tO His Excellency the Governor-
tenleral of the Dominion of Canada, to the
< ate and Commons of Canada, and to His

r0ellency the Lieutenant-Governor of the
oIee of Quebec.

Attest.
"E. SIMARD,

"D. C. L A."

LEGISLATIVE ASsEMBLY,
eev " Friday, Sth March, 1878.

ed oland That the said A ddress be engross-
tra e *SIgned by Mr. Speaker, and that it be

Go. nîtted to His Excellency the Lieutenant-
Cr oernor of the Province of Quebec, with
'e1yerthat he transmit the saine to His Excel-
that the Governor General of Canada, and
the he eaid Address be also transmitted tote ste and House of Commons of Canada.

Attest.
" E. SIMARB,

" D. C. L. A."

i HONORABLE THE MEMBERS OF
0p SENATE, IN TIHE DOMINION

CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT
ASSEMBLED.

&sa. umble Address of the Legislative
sihi Y ef the Province of Quebec, respect-

8 ven b t appears from the explanations
Y re Honorable M. Angers, andMo.jr. Scott.

" from the official correspondenre communi.
"cated to this House, that His Excellency the
"Lieutenant-Governor acknowledges that the
"Members of the DeBoucherville Cabinet have
"acted in good faith in the discharge of their
" duties ;

" That His Excellency hs allowed the meas-
" ures submitted by his Government to this
" House, and to the Legislative Council, to be
" discussed and voted upon without order on

his part to suspend them ;
" That, whilst asserting their devotion to our

" Gracious Sovereign, and their respect towards
" His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of
" this Province, this House is of opinion :

" That the dismissal from office of the De
"Boucherville Cabinet has taken place with-
"out reason, constitutes an imminent danger
" to the existence of responsible government of
" this Province, and is an abuse of power in
" contempt of the majority of this House,
" whose confidence they possessed, and still

possess, and is a violation of the liberties and
"will of the people.

" And your petitioners will ever pray.
[L. S.] " Louis BEAUBIEN,

" Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
" of the Province ot Quebec.

LECISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

" Quebec, Sth March, 1878."

" GaVERNMENT HoUSE,
Quebec, 18th March, 1878.

" Sir,-I have the honor to forward you an
" addres to the Honorable the Senate of
" Canada, voted by the Legislative Council
" of the Province of Quebec on the Sth in-
" stant

"I have the honor to be, sir,
" Your most obedient servant,

" L. LETELLIER.
" The Hon. R. W. SCOTT,

" Secretary of State,
" Ottawa."

" LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
" Friday, Sth March, 1878.

Resolved. That thiq Address be engrossed
" and signed by the Speaker of this House, and
" transmitted hy him to His Excellency the
" Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Que-
" bec, with a request that be will transmit it to
" His Excellency the Governor-General of the
" Dominion of Canada, and to the Senate and
" House of Commons of Canada."

" Attest.
" BoUcHER DEBOUCHERVILLE,

" Clerk, Legislative Couneil.

TO THE HONORABLE THE RENATE OF
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

" The humble Address of the Honorable the
Legislative Council of the Province of Quebec,

"respectfully sheweth-:--

in Queb60. 26I
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" That it appears from explanations given by tice of it, and every lion. gentleman wOUkÎ
"the Honorable M. DeBoucherville, and bave due time to consider it.

from official correspondence communicated to
"this House, that His Excellency the Lieuten. i 3r. BROWN said on the
"ant-G overnor acknowledges that the Members

of the DeBoucherville Cabinet acted in good face of it it seemed right enougl, but it
faith in the discharge of their dutie; was a question wetlier it was desirable
" That Ris Excellency permitted the Bills that this matter, having occurred in e
submitted to this House, and to tne Legis- L Provinc c erlY

"lative Assembly, to be discussed and voted
"upon without any order on his part to s be brought here discussed here a s-otil'

pend them ; madeon it, and political qestions rie" pend them; ;nd ui ie
"That whilst expressing his loyalty and de- affecting the Province. He thought they

"votion to our Gracious Soveregn, and its re- should not take any step hastily.
spect for the Lieutenant-Governor of this

"Province, this House is of opinion: Hon. Mr. MILLER contended that
" That the disnissal from office of the De-
Boucherville Cabinet having taken place

"without sufficient caue, constitutes an imnii- address sent down to if by the GovernoV
"nent danger to the maintenance of responsible Generai under lis sign manual.
"government in this Province, is an abuse of
"power exercised in contempt of the majority Hon. Mr. ALLAN did not think 811Y
"of both Houses whose confidence they possess-

ed, and still possess, and violation of the mi M us ofte buse.
riglits and will of the people. desirab

' H ENRY STARNES,
Speaker, Legislative Council.

"LEGISLATIVE COUNcIL,
" Friday, 8th March, 1878."

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved, that the
Address be received and that it be printed
in the Minutes and Proceedings of the
House. He proposed at the proper time
to move a resolution on the subject.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the presenta-
tion of this memorial and the course that
this House should take upon it were mat-
ters of some importance, and he would sug-
gest thatno steps should be taken before they
had time to consider what course should
be followed. Their action on this ques-
tion would set an example for future oc-
currences of this nature, and he would
suggest to his hon. friend that he should
give notice that lie would move for the
reception and printing of the Address at
a future day.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did not
appreliend there was any doubt or diffi-
culty as to the contents of the Address
being communicated to every member of
the House, but the most convenient way
to get at it was to have it printed in the
Minutes and Proceedings. In fact
it was already a part of the Min-
utes and Proceedings, inasmuch as it
had been received and read. Be had
stated in general terms that hereafter he
proposed to subnit some resolution tothe
House on the subject. When he had set-
tled in his own mind what proceeding he
intended to take, then he should give no-

Hon. Mr. Scott.

Mr. SPEAKER-My opinion is th"
no motion is necessary. It appears 011
the Minutes as a matter of course.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

FIRST READINGS.

The following bills from the Commo"1 .
were introduced, and read the first ti0e'

Bill-"An Act to provide that per5o1
charged with common assault shall bc
competent as witnesses."

Bill-"An Act respecting the Bank o
Liverpool."

Bill-"An Act to incorporate the O,
tario Mutual Life Assurance Company'

Bill-"An Act to authorize the stda
cona Fire and Life Insurance Comph
to reduce its capital stock, and for of
purposes."

THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE
THE DOMINION.

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN resumed c
adjourned debate on the Hon. Mr.
pherson's inquiry,

" That he will call attention to h
"Expenditure of the Dominion, especiaib coo'
" portion of it which is largely witin j gid
"trol of the Administration, and will d d'
"of the Government how it is proposed e ao
"store the equilibrium between iicoro
" expenditure."

[ S ENAT E.] in Quebec..
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.ie said:-The bon. Senator wlo bas Hon. Mi». NeLELAN - The lion.just addressed the House, but who, I re- gentleman coiplained that my hon. friend
gretfto see, isnot now in his place, in along, from Toronto (Mr. Macpherson) bad
earnest, and able, yet not convincing made a great many charges against the
âPeech,closed by advising us to keep our Governînent. "Vy, lie says, 1

cussion within our own province. have neyer lieard a speech in which
a patronizing air, and in p tternal there were so manv charges brought

s, lie cautioned us to keep within our against a Goverinent." The lion.
pi aphere. It may be that the customs gentleman surely forgets that we are

f lgIslation and the forms and usages writing a new page in the listory of this
ofarhanent have, to a certain extent, country. 1e forgets that we bave now

ted our direct action on some n power a Goverunent composed of men
ui4t, but no man can deny us the riglît who were ever in office, wlo neyer

ago ugh1ly to diseuss a question so delf,-'~Uhyt ies usin deeply governed this country before--lie forgets
oefting the interests and the prosperity that we neyer had a Government

thIb 3 Dominion as that whicl is now se open, so amenable to charges, orbefore is. abolt wiich it is impossible to make a

Uo1 . Gentlemen-Hear, hear. speech without it being filled with charges
11011. Mof dereliction of duty, of maladministra-

Mr. McLELAN - The hon. tion and corruption.
an spoke of this body in ternisehih al alda ls o h ae Hon. Mr. MACPHIERSON - Hear,

of th ost called a blush to the faces
the rnodest gentlemen about me. HePoke us as being the most aristocratic

fOl in the world. How far we may lion, gentleman should not have been sur-
ra h in that, or how much of it we r

-Y( regard as mnere compliment I will pie ttenme fcagsbogiot ga., asbrucmlmttIwl against his (overnment. He says, if
boq 1,bu do say there is no other'Y u If dosnieee sîote the hon. Senator (,\r. Macpherson) hadin the men, equal in numbers to this, any charges, he should cail for a commit-
,teent . Omimon, who bave a deeper in- tee and have them inestigated, and lie
Ut wi the prosperity of this country, blamed the hoi gentleman for lîaving
it are more closely identified with !ro e morte goeleenfe wtl1 said that it is impossible to get a fair
S gres than the gentlemen womin the oter

bot me. And, when the Public House. In thil
hneie of this Dominion exhibit a
aee ion of deficits, I do not think we example by

ste i., where, in stating that it wvas impossiblew* PPing beyond our Province when to get a fair verdict froi a committee of
14 huire of the Government what the Senate. fe fohlowed the example set
to ey propose to meet that deficit, elsewhere i saying tlat, and I do not see

oni e, the income and expenditure bar-hie icm n pniueur any great harm in it. Two conîmittees
plain Butht the lion. gentleman com- are now nvestigating the course pursued

oVe tat it is inconvenient for the by the Government in certain Public
e'Y be"ent to answer the question. It Works connected with the North-West.
y be so, but however inconvenient it When tbey have reported there may be

¾ eto them, I claim that this flouseeh 0 theght t I a.k in thî t eti and it tume and opportunity as there is necessityt t 0f t t thatfor urther inquiry. The bo. Senator
8.aWe 'of the Government to give usfron Toronto professes surprise at the ac-d hWer. The hon. Secretarv of State tion of ry hon. friend beside me. He

hath h he had no proposition to make saysINothingintbe administration of
n.ol s Ilwaiting in patience and hope.puleafislae hm Iitaatronds% a nator from Toronto says thehe a Seat in T ooo for of wonder that my ion. friend is dis-

841 - a1l n ei okn o pleased î Is it not true that the great miass
1eli ale and that is all the Govern-oaen the eator is all t Geru of the people are in the saine fralee of

ho h i ad ola mind and that those who are entirely a-
t hrol the Government are doing to tisfled forn the exception? The hon.%l deplorable state of affairs thatths tae f ffir ta Senator (Mr. Brown,) bas told us that hie14 his Dominion. justified everytbing that is done by the

.teOtlemen-Hear bear. GoVernrnent and thrfore, 1 astume that

Hon. MràcLLN hehn
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he is entirely pleased and satisfied, and I
also assume that the thirteen gentlemen
sitting on the Treasury benches, themselves,
now'that Mr. Blake is out of the Govern-
ment, are all in perfect harmony and satis-
fied with their administration of public
affairs, but outside of those gentlemen,
you can almost count upon your fingers the
men who share their satisfaction.

Hon. Gentleman-Oh, Oh !

froi Hamilton, in this debate. When
the hon. Senator (Mr. Brown) Was

denouncing this mode of debate, I felt
that lie was crushing ont the member for
Hamilton, but when I subsequently heard
him comniending the pic-nic speeches Of
Mr. Cartwright, I felt that the ho-
gentleman was in the position of the ma1
who found his friend drunk and in the
gutter, and, unable to lift hini out of it'
endorsed his action by lying down besid&

at
Hon. Mr. McLELAN-You can count him. The hon. Senator, with ail lus g'r

Oliver, Brown and Davidson, at Kaminis- powers, unable to raise his friend, lie-d
tiquia, as satisfied with the manner in down beside him, endorses his action, an
which public affairs are administered; you commends bis speeches to my hon. friend.
can count Mary Brown, Mrs. Davidson The hon. Senator from Hamilton 'a

and Alice Leys, all the shareholders of the good enougli to amuse the House las
Neebing Hotel Co., and perhaps you can evening with a specimen taken from tho5s
add a few others as satisfied and delighted. speeches. Referring to the charge nio
The hon. gentlenian himself, knowing that and sustained against this Governmei i
lie has access to the public documents of having largely increased the public exPe<
the country and Orders-in-Council, being diture, lie says, " See what the lte
behind the scenes, could probably add the " Government did in seven years. TheY
naines of a few more contented favorites, "positively increased the public expenen
but outside of those, the great mass of " turo froi thirteen millions in '67, Wh
the people of this country are dissatisfied, " they took office, up to twenty-three *0

and are making that dissatisfaction known. " hons when they went out in '73."
Why, we have the wbole industries of is one of many equally dishonest sta
this country prostrated, the energies of ments made by the Minister of Fin h
the people paralyzed, and we have here this and repeated with such unction in
repeated deficit of nearly $2,000,000, debate. The hon. Senator from TorOll
and yet have no sign of word or deed (Mr. Brown) was right in condemn
by the gentlemen who are administering in scathing terms, a mode of arguoef
the public affairs of this country, other and discussion unworthy of the posi
.than to say they are "loping for better held by the men who indulge in it.
times "--" watching for the breaking of evident intention is to misrepresen ldiO
the clouds." Is it any wonder my lion. mislead the public mind by withhold
friend expresses his dissatisfaction, or that the explanatory circumstances
the great mass of the people of this coun- caused and justitied the increase.
try join in that dissatisfaction, and are 1we started in 1867, we had but four
waiting for the time when they can give vinces, or, as the bon. Secretary of
it forn and force at the polls ý The hon.. puts it, you were burdened with only
Senator looking across at my lion. friend of the snaller provinces.
and shaking his finger, says, " You Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I expiained
" should have been satisfied with the other da that I speaking sarcasti
" explanations given by the Finance Min- when I used the word " burdened,
"ister! You should be satisfied with his cause I have aways favoured the co
"answ-ers to your pamphlet." It will be ration of these provinces. I thik
bornedi mind that the hon. Senatoe con- not quite fair after my explanations, 0t1
dened, mn the strongest possible lan- at thiielo u rn construcetio

an- at the tiime, to put a wron~ci 1 '~

guage, the deluvery of an argument on ny words.
or the statenent of a fact without,
at the saine time. giving all the at- Hon. Mi McLELAN-The Do
tendant and explanatory circumstances, at that time consisted of but four r'
and it will be seen how severely he cen- ces but in 1873, when the lat& G d
sures the course taken by the Finance ment went ont of office it COn
Minister in his sunmer campaign, and seven provinces, and a territory S d,
also the course taken by the Senîator than the whole of the United State

Hon. Mir. McLelan.
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thereforthis addition of province after pro- revenue was increasing, wh n taxation
nie maturally increased the public ex was diminished fr<m 12 to 10 per cent,

Penditure. In 1873, just be*ire the charLge and when a surplus of over $12,000,000
overnment. last of ail Prince Edward was rolled up during the period they were
d camie in, and the expenditure of that in office, but with the change of Goverr-

ce was added to that of the Domin- ment comes a change of circumstances,
t Uo,,ere is the simple and natural explana- that makes their expenditures wholly un

Gulfor much of the increase, which it justifiable; a failing revenue, diminished
t uld have been easy, honest and just for trade, increased taxation, and an annual
e to have given. But there are other deficit of nearly $2,000,000. The hon.

ce11stances connected with that. The gentleman claims credit because the pre-
. •rSenator from Hamilton and the sent Government have only increased thePiance Minister, should have told their debt of the Dominion, as he gives it, $24,

.ieences that although there was this 000,000 during the three years they have
leeease in the public expenditure, the been in power, and expended nearly
k!epune during that period more than $21,000,000 of that upon public works.

ept Pace with it. Take bis own statement, and it shows
hon Gentlemen-Hear, hear over three millions of borrowed money

hon-S Mr. McLELAN-Tbey should used to meet deficits in the working ex-
ave at penses of Government. Contrast this with

e ated that while the expenses had the result under the late Government
UP $9,830,008, the annual receipts Not only was every dollar of borrowedIl reased. $10,,(o00 levn a sur-plu 00,000, leaving capital expended on the great public works

a f ro year to year, amounting in the of the country ; the Intercolonial andha gate to $12,000,000. They should C
th e acopneChi saeetwt1 anais ;but fromi yearly revenue large

ab explanation, hic would have sums were expended on pubc tuildigsown -h and improvements that might properlyTh a justification for the increase. have been charged to capital, and after all
04ze th' Senator who addressed the this, a handsome surplus wasleft every year

Iasadefiits afternoon, admits that there which went to reduce the public indebted-$2,000,000t against us last year, of nearly ness. After the change of Government,hearly ,00; and this year it amounts to when Mr. Cartwright went to London to
a s much, but says no reasonablei borrow money, he gathered up these sur-

al he complain of thisdeficit, under plus sums and presented themâ with par-
llc h cairmstances, because there es donable pride to the British public in bis
peIditure, celebrated prospectus, as the evidence of

on our prosperous condition. In the one case,
Mad • r. HOPE-He made no such you had money left from ordinary revenue

'on as that. to expend on public works, thus prevent-
ne '- Mr. McLELAN-He said no ing the necessity of borrowing and in-

he able manl could take exception to creasing the public debt to that extent;
tiol . when there bas been a reduc- in the other, you have this Administration
'ýill re the expendituie. Hon. members taking money, borrowed and charged te
eh eci ember that ail through bis speech, capital account for public woi ks, and using
the dly the latter part of it, he treated it to meet their ordinary expenses to the
%e 4 *it asmre bagatelle, in compari- extent of $3,000,000 to $4,000,000, as
tki Our resources and the under- admitted by the hon. Senator from

we have on hand. Now, what we Toronto (Mr. Brown ) The hon, Sena-
connection with this, is that al- tor charged my bon. friend Mr.

ti h there may be an apparent reduc- Macpherson, with having in bis pamph-
thsoe expenditures of the past year lets made grave misstatements of facts,
c pv y i not on those " such as he had never heard or read be-%Which. are the true test of econ- fore. " The hon. Serator should prove

ee t0  would indicate a sincere the misstatement before he makes the

Sgetet the changed ciroumstances. assertion-" misstatement of facts." The
it ill at once see that the hon. gentleman's course of reading must

S ade be very limited indeed, so limited as not
.1laV when year after year the even to reach that celebrated paper pub-

Ur McLelan,
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lished in his own office, and under his shall be prepared. It is true the officers
own direction. The hon. Senator told attend to the mechanical part of the
mv ion. friend, that he had done wrong work, but iio account is submitted to
iii ot taking the expenditure of 1873-4 as Parliament that lias not been made to
the basis of his comparisons and calcula- meet the approval of the members o
tions. [le asks, " Will any reasonable Government, and it is therefore, as
man object to doing that " I tell him, stated, that the accounts for 1873-4 are
whether I an reasonable or otherwise, I the work of the present AdministratioD'
do object. The hon. gentlemen will see, and their great anxiety to take them js
when they look at the months previous to the basis of comparisou only too plailY
the change of Government and the months shows that they have been specially P'
succeeding, that the present Administra- pared for this end. Hon. gentlemen '
tion were in office two-thirds of the time, derstand how easily the Governiment
and controlled the expeaditure during the having in hand the preparation of th
eight months of the year. A ny gentleman year's accounts, can transfer a charge
who is familiar with the administration from one heading to another or harge
of public affairs in this country knows, against revenue an expenditure belo0'g
that the Government can increase, dimin- ing to capital. Not only has this bee"
ish, or withhold expenditure just as they done in the accounts of 1873-4, b
may direct ; but it is not that which is there are in them large exceptioD
my strongest objection to taking the ex- charges which must be deducted before
penditure of 1873-4 as the basis of com- anything approaching a just compariso»
parison. It is that the present Govern- can be made. Now, the accounts
ment prepared the Public Accounts of 1873-4 show an expenditure, charge
that year, and it is their statement we against ordinary revenue, of $23,316, 31
have to deal with, not the Accounts as and to make up this sum they include
they should have been prepared, to do item voted from capital account, anla
justice to the late Administration. years previous, and in the years B'

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. charged against capital, being for er
Hon. Mr. McLELAN - If the rolling stock and snow sied on the Id ¿

accounts had been prepared or over- colonal, amounting to $54625.e
looked by the late Government and made to this the cost of the elections ord er

I do the present Government in the nJust to theni and their successors, then do of 1874, $106,178. Then there '5 e
not know any objection there would be to hich thev returned their good fr en
taking them as the basis of comparison. sm thi thy reterne tir g 6 9o330.C of the Great Western Railway, $69 ).on. Mr. POWER-I would as k th There was also an exceptional expenîtU4hon. gentleman if the Publie Accounts in that year, for nilitary stores, Of$
nre prepared by the Government or by 906, and the work on the Dawson od
the officers of the Department under was also completed th ear, eP'
them I was not aware that the Gov- diture being $407,868. There ar' Oterniment prepared the Pubhie Accounits- xetoa.hre nta erexceptional charges in that yeax InA

lon. Mr. McLELAN-We do not which, to make the comparison just, 00 jo
find that this Government burden then- be left to balance exceptional chargtb0ee
selves with much beyond mere account the following years. Deducting of
keeping. A t all events, they are responsible sums I have named, the accounts
for the accounts, and they direct 1874 for comparison will stand thus:
their officers as to what manner they

Croses amnount......................
Deduct Intercolonial Rolling Stock............................. $545,625
Cost of EIedtionis .-........................................... 106,178
Duties returned Great W estern.................................... I 69,330
M ilitary Stores........... ....................................... 144,906
Dawson Route ..................... .......................... 407,868

Leaving for comparison.... ... $ 2

ion. Mr. McLelan.
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is is somewhat nearer the true basis for
c rOnparison between the expenditure of

that and succeeding years. Starting ontlis, You find the actual increase in 1874-5
Over1873-4was$1, 6 7 0,6 6 2 ; andin1875-6
4other increase of $2,450,963 ; so that
when YOu have reduced the expenditure
of 1873-4 to something near what is the
P0per basis for comparison, you find
there ha been an alarming increase in

th expenditure of succeeding years.
Was rather amusing to see the
P which the hon. Secretary of State

the the hon. Mr. Brown took to justify
the expenditure of 1873-4, and to make

e 'oss sum the proper basis for com-
h , and they seemed perfectly de-

Sted when they had, according to their

tat nunlds, succeeded. Proceeding on
to bais, the hon. gentleman went on

th he comparisons in detail, and to tell
ae ."Use whenever there happened to be
8y crease in any item, that it was perfect-

Yeasonable and just, and called for by the
honssities of the country. When the
to Secretary of State and the hon Sena-

nell Toronto (Mr. Brown) take this
h , they seem to forget the position

fo which it lands them. They seem to
.r that ever since the hour when these

tio t8ces were united under Confedera-
ian heY declared on the floors of Par-

in t hnt, and on public platforms, and
aedr press, that the men who were then
Were tering the affairs of the country,
extrav y by day practicing the grossest
%,a,, agance, extravagance amounting to
% ption, and that it was their object

wo ould be their duty when obtaining
tra ,1not to go on the same scale of ex-

e ce; that their policy was to largely
*ithil the expenditures of this country

as they said, reasonable limits.
to theon. Senator from Lunenburg read
tha t Ilouse last night, the platform
th0 ey laid down: they;were " to reduce
focell lavish expenditure, and en-
the , n economy in every branch of

e service." Those gentlemen
4aj o Power with an overwhelming

th0 etY, Pledged to the teeth to reduce
4tij >nditures of this country, not to

hee thern on the same basis. Yet,
oror ay, we have the hon. Senator froin

et( r. Brown,) and the hon. Sec-
of tate yesterday, hour after

r eflding, in fact, that expend-
Justifying it, and taking it
oa- Mr. McLelan.

as the basis-as the justification-
of their own increased expenditure. We
claim that that expenditure in the main
was justified by an overflowing treasury,
while the expenditure of this Government,
not only in view of the pledges they had
given to the country, but in the changed
condition of the revenue, were entirely
unwarrantable. In seeking to justify their
own éxpenditure, these gentlemen entirely
overlook the position in which they stood
before the country by their charges of ex-
travagance against the late Government,
and their past pledges and promises to
reduce the amount. The hon. Secretary
of State, as well as the hon. Senator from
Toronto (Mr. Brown), claimed our sym-
pathy forthe present Government, because,
as they held, they were loaded down with
obligations that were placed upon them
by the late Administration. In one breath,
you had the hon. Senator from Toronto de-
ploring this, and in the next breath you had
him forgetting all, and striking down the
position which he and his Secretary of
State had taken; telling us that our duty
is to build up the Dominion and make of
it a great and prosperous empire; that
the great public woriks, railways, and
canals, must be carried on to completion,
that our resources may be developed and
the object in view attained, and therefore
that the expenditures cannot be curtailed.
The hon. Senator in this, justifies the late
Government for all those undertakings
which the Secretary of State, and he him-
self earlier in his speech, had censured so
severely. It is admitted on all hands, that
there are certain undertakings that are
essential to the wants of the people ; cer-
tain undertakings that are necessary un-
der the terms of Confederation itself, to
the union of our people and the develop-
ment of our vast resources. There is the
construction of the Intercolonial Railway,
and the enlargement of our canals on which
there has been large expenditures, and on
which large expenditures are yet required,
and should be made as soon as the circums-
tances of the country warrant. No man
will claim that the late Government are
any more responsible for expenditures upon
such works as those than the gentlemen
opposite. Now apart from those, let us
see what obligations were laid upon the
present Government by their predecessors,
and how far those obligations hampered
their policy. It is true that the old

18
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Government had constructed a large num- men (Mr. Scott and Mr. Brown) who
ber of public works, post offices, customs they say that this Government we
bouses, piers, and various other works loaded down by the obligations left to
all over the Dominion, and had inaugu- them by their predecessors. The flgu
rated others, but they were constructed I have shown prove that those obligato1
not out of capital account, as they might were comparatively light, and the ho"
very justly have been, but out of revenue Finance Minister himself said that everl
and still leaving surpluses every year ; thing was paid, and that we were free
some of those works were in an unfin- from embarrassment. The bon. Secretail
nished state when the new Government of State, I fancy, rather surprised the
came into office. In 1874 the Finance House when he attempted to accoint fo"
Minister brought down an estimate to the enormous increase in the CustOIîiP
continue those works, and having made expenses, by stating that it was owg tO
out that year's appropriation, he gave an reforms introduced intothat service.
estimate of what would be required to com- country will be slow to appreciate reforf
plete all those unfinished works. I ask that lead to such an alarming increase o
the bon. Senator from Hamilton. and the cost and diminution of revenue, and thi
Secreteray of State to turn up that esti- the fewer we have of them the better
mate submitted by their own Finance The hon. gentleman claims that the -
Minister, for the sums that would be re- of penitentiaries bad not kept Pace
quired to complete those work after the the increase of inmates. This is ol
vote of that year, and what will they inevitable result under any manage**
find 1 Hon. gentlemen will be surprised to as all the main expenses of i ersee how very small it is. I am speaking institutions are stationary, no Ia
outside of the Intercolonial Railway, the what the number of prisoners.
canals and other great works, entered upon is true that since 1874 the nul'
under the terms of Confederation insepar- bas gone up from 1,000 to 1,500,
able from Union, and assented to by both without an increase of cost in proprt1i
parties. There were required the follow- But when we turn to the other side Of.
ng sums account, we see that the ree'de

Custoins Huse, Toronto.........$ 0 have not been increased, and therefOre(
Exasinitm warehouse ............. 115,000 are led to the conclusion that a par
St. John Post Office................. 43000 the receipts is taken to meet the dailY
Ottawa Pest Office.................. 30,000 penditures, and in this manner the aPPO
Manitoba Penitentiary. ............. 121,000 ent cost has been kept down. 1 beBritish Columbia Penitentiary........ 129,00 strengthened in this conclusion b tHarbors and Piers.................. 161,000 .d. th

-- evident attempt that is apparent In
*639,000 Public Accounts to mislead and 1 i-y

Making a total of .9639,000 to complete in regard to the cost of many of the 
all those buildings that the late Govern- vices. In the matter of telegrans,
ment had undertaken to construct out of has been so much dwelt upon by botho
revenue, and whicl were in an unfinished gentlemen, and a saving claimed, weO
tate in 1875. The Finance Minister, in the greatest difficulty in making a -
is Budget Speech of 1875, set the matter parison. The expenditure of each deeo

at rest when he said (see page 168, Han- ment, instead of appearing as usual i
ard of 1875.) sum in the contingencies of that desat

Ird ofk 1875. ment, bas been reduced by charges fbe
Felves that our fail conrtlate o- tered all through the various serviceri .relves~bo thatr (Mur finanma codiso hasd' mae--u
ally improved since last year. All immediate hon Senator, (Mr. Brown) was
demandsmet. No pressing claims except those sparing in his praise of the Finance rdI
for public workp, for at least a year or two. ter, and I doubt not but whilst his ticHave corpleted the Intercolonial and P. E. hIsland Railways. We have a reasorable were ringing in our ears, many on.strage
surplus, and are, therefore, free to turn our men around me were recalling in trleattention and energies to enlarging and im- contrast the sweeping denunciationsh rthe
proving canals and the Pacific Railway." at Mr. Cartwright, a few years ago by he
Now, bon. gentlemen will see that even hion. Senator in his newspaper. The61n

he Finance MNinister hjimself contradicts 1was characterized as "l a mere mixer
he po>ition iak en by ltse lion. genitle- muid dler of ßgrs"Iflhoin., gentleinl""

l/on. Mr, Mc l .LfeIn.
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take the Public Accounts to day as they l placed, the result is the same, the ex-
stand they will find that charges are penditure was made, the money is gone,strangely mixed--mixed with the inten- and the people foot the bills. And that

on Of muddling, or, if not with that in- is what my hon. friend (Mr. Macpherson)tntion,ý certainly with that effect. complains of, not because a particular ser-
lt 11il be remembered that when the hon. vice is increased, and another apparently
tcretary of State clainied that the cost of reduced, which can easily be done by
telegraphing had been reduced, and cited transposing a charge from one head to an-

proof the sums under the head of con- other, but that the aggregate is increased;
tilgencies to each department, he was that the resuilt of the year's operations is
the dthat the reduction was ,in part due to largely to increase the controllable ex-

e iicreased facilities for rapid communi- penditures. This attempt to bide away
e.tion, and to a reduction in the rates for expenditures, and to mix accounts,
rnessages; but the hon. gentleman would is by no means confined to telegramas.
lot admit such an explanation. He told Take another case, the steel rails, and
Uthat the telegraphing in connection perhaps the House will expect me to apo-

the North-West, was enormously logize for naming again " steel rails " but
high- 17 cents per word-besides the we have the rails, to our misfortune, and
coat Of special messengers to the various we have annually charges connected with
8ttions. The language and manner of them. Turning to the accounts of the
the hon. gentleman, evidently conveved past two vears, we find under the head of
to the House, that all the cost of this " Pacific Survey" $6,700, for storage of

as 'eluded in the sum which he was rails in British Columbia. By what right
elParing with the cost under the late is the rent of a small patch of ground on

vernment, and creating the impression which the rails are piled charged to sur-
at in telegrams this Government is veying I Have they an engineer marching

more economical than its predecessor. about the piles measuring and calculating
at how does the matter stand Î If bon. how much and how rapidly they are dimi-

gentlemen will take up the accounts con- nishing by corrosion? Then, againyou have
leted with the service of which the hon. another charge connected with the steel
eentlemlan was speaking, the North- rails, an amount of $1,000, paid for insu-
West, they will find. under that head en- rance average to one of the ships that

sums for telegrams scattered all carried the rails, charged to survey account,
tOnlgh the branches of the service. I whilst the money received from. the
tle ot had time to go through more insurance company to meet this charge

an two or three years, but I find in one is credited to steel rails, as if the Govern-
count, "paid the Secretary of State for ment felt the rails were such a burthen to
e gramus, $5 48.00," and again, " paid the them, that every cent by which they could

%1artneut of Justice for telegrams, possibly reduce the apparent expenditure
40 ;" in another account, $1,589, should be resorted to, in order to deceive
s0 on, all through. In the accounts the country, no matter where the items

$3 before us this year, there are over were charged. But the lion. Secretary of
,000 charged amongst the various ser- State grows very indignant when it is

ces Of the North-West, and which the even hinted that any member of his Go-
lguage of the Secretary of State would vernment ever attempts to mislead the
he us to think he included in the sums public mind. My hon. friend (Mr. Mac-
icompares with bis predecessors. And pherson) had occasion in bis address, to

1 Only by taking part of the cost of point out to the House that the Member
alegraphmg from the accounts of the De- for Bruce when Minister of Justice, and

mentteof Justice and the Secretary of addressing bis constituenrts, in a compariQoii
, and scattering it through different he made of the cost of the department

'1ngs, that the lion. Mr. Blake, at under bis predecessor with it under bima-p water, can boast of the small codi- self, had omitted h is own salary. The lion.
Pa atîve amount that appears under the Secretary of State professes amazement at

roper head of contingencies of bis own the imputation that the intelligent men ofO$oe, and the hon. Secretary of State can Bruce can be misl&, or that the late men-

to th the boast here. It matters little ber of bis Government could stoop to mis-
e country where the charges are lead an audience. Why, hou. gentlemen,Hïon. Mr'. McllLelan, 2
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had the speech delivered by the Senator
fron Hamilton last niglit been delivered
before the men of Bruce, intelligent as
they arc, they would for a time at least
have been misled. Had the bold fact been
given in the manner it was given to us,
that the late Government from 1867
to 1873 increased the public expen-
diture nine millions, the impression
would have been created that they were
guilty of great extravagance. Let me
name another case in point during the
past season. We had, in Nova Scotia,
a visit from the Premier, and I had the
pleasure, and a great pleasure it was, of
listening to him addressing a few of the
electors of my own county. The hon.
Premier, in his efforts to show how very
econonical the present Government are,
how much better they administer the
affairs of the country than their prede-
cessors. made a comparison between the
Intercolonial Railway and the Pacific.
He told the electors of that county that
be was building 228 miles of the Pacific
Railway-had it under contract-and he
would have it completed for a cost per
mile ot less than half what the Inter-
colonial Railway had cost the country.
The words used, the tone and manner of
delivery were such as to leave the im-
pression upon every man present, who
did not know the difference in the con-
struction of the two roads, that they
were equally good, equally well built
-- should be of an equal cost-and that
the late Government and the commission-
ers acting under them had been guilty of
the grossest extravagance in the construc-
tion of the Intercolonial. Being called
upon by that audience, I felt it a duty to
nyself and those with whon I had acted
in the construction of the Intercolonial,
to correct the Premier. I felt it my duty
to point out the great difference in the
character, and necessarily in the cost, of
the two roads. That the Intercolonial is
the best road on the continent of America,
as was confirmed by an eminent engineer
a few days ago, when giving evidence un-
der oath in another room, whilst the road,
lie (Mr. Mackenzie) was constructing was
a mere log and timber affair-timber tres-
ties in place of solidembankment, and log
piers, abutments and culverts, in place of
solid masonry ; in fact, as the same engin-
eer to whom I have referred says, only a
preliminary construction for a railway.

Hon. Mr. MfcLdan.

With this case under my own observation
and knowing how completely for a tine,
until the explanation was made, the ine"
of Colchester had been misled by the lon-
Premier, I can readily believe that the
utterance of the member for South Brce
left on the mind of his audience a false
impression. The hon. Senator (Mr. Ma'-
pherson) calls our attention to' the SUo
pense Account of $343,59 1, for railwa
renewals on the Intercolonial. The PO'
tion taken by my hon. friend was th
this sum which we are told has beene
pended in renewals upon the railwaY a'
paid, should have been charged I
this year's accoants, and would tler*
by show the trte deficit to
nearly two millions of dollars. The hjO>
Senator who bas just addressed us con
tends that this sum, although expentd'
and although the service was paid fo'
should not be charged against renewals i
the year's accounts. The hon. gentleO'o
is perbaps not aware of the position ta
by the members of his own Governnel
in respect to all renewals on rail'"a
The hon. the Premier and the Fina»c
Minister have both, in the clearest th
most emphatic terms, affirmed that tbe
relaying of the track with steel rails 4
proper charge against revenue, andj1 t
to be made. So late as the 25th Of
April the Premier used these wordls
reported on page 1881 of Hansard <

"The renewals on the road (Intercolo , t
were paid out of its revenue and chrge
income. The relaying of steel rails

' charged to income and taken out of the
nual vote.

This, it will be seen, was in confor
to the principle avowed by the Fina
Minister in his Budget ,Speech of 187
as reported on page 243 :-

" With respect to the operation going On
" substituting steel for iron rails, it is aun1

I think which is properly chargeable t'
" come, and is intended to be. I arns 0 se ,
" particular in making this statement, becat t
" as the House knows, we feel it iIcur o
" upon us; we are compelled to keep both e i
"and ordinary account, that we shol t
"serupulous as to, what we allowed to 90

" that capital account." is
Hon. gentlemen will see by these e ir

that the principle and practice conte
for by my hon. friend has been adan' b
-by the leader of the Government and
Finance Minister, but has not beentheir
ried out; and we are justified bY
own words in adding this SeE
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'iount to the year's expenditure and to
aiOunt of deficit. The hon. member

at Toronto (Mr. Brown) contends that
Ith*W0uld be unfair to the road to make
the Whole charge in one year. If he had

it was unjust to the officer in charge
i hat road, I could understand him,

use i is undeniable that Mr. Brydges
t ben compelled to make an expendi-

1Pon the road which his own judg-
et had pronounDced uncalled for.

GOu. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Mr. McLELAN-The House
rellember in 1874, Mr. Brydges was

ta down to examine the condition of
beft road and report upon it-that was
t.0re the Government had purchasedla 50,000 tons of steel rails for which

ey h no use-and what did lie re-
I will quote from it:-

av t 8 Ving carefully gone over the whole sys-
the and discussed the matter thoroughly with

i igineer and roadmasters, I am of opin-
' that it will require not lEss than twenty

ile 8 .of steel rails per annam, to be used for
fi Ying the tracks, which will take the en-
Squantit of iron rails out, in rather more

Seight years. Twenty miles, I am sure,
th do for the next three or four years, but if
behold rails should wear badly, or the traffic

eayer than I at present anticipate, it
thye Po-sible that after tlree or four years
r quantity may require to be somewhat in-

failhere we have Mr. Brydges, after care-
ltog Rtnination with the officers of the

91M, reporting that the work should be
ig ally done, as required, in a period of

a Years ; but the Government step in
the .oinî)el him to bide away a part of
ye dead stock, by doing in one or two

to b What was declared only necessary
"ill e done in eight. Hon. gentlemen
tio taerefore see, that althougih the posi-
Ph tken by my hon. friend (Mr. Mac
the Non) that the rails having been laid,
the e Pense incurred, and the monev paid,
ye- ,arnlt should be charged in the

t thaccounts, is entirely correct, and

edhe true deficit for the year is in-
it earl bY this sum of $343,591, making
they two millions, yet, it does place

%q weer who lias that road in charge,
10ad sh iS no doubt anxious that the
bible . ould be worked as cheaply as pos-
ei " an unfair position. The Govern-

nd h ave interfered with him in his dutv,
t ave forced him to expend an aiount1>n the opinion of himself and his en-

.on. Mr. McLelan.

gineer, was wholly uncalled for. The
hon. Senator comes to this conclusion
himself when lie says, that " if they had
not had the rails on hand-if they had
not been called on to pay cash for them-
they would not have put so many into the
Intercolonial." The hon. Senator with ad-
mirable frankness exposes the transaction.
The Government had rushed thoughtlessly
-madly into the purchase of 50,000 tons
of steel rails for whicl they had no use-
they had paid pillions of the people's cash
away for piles of rails that were being
eaten out by interest and corrosion, and
they must at any sacrifice get them hid-
den away-" Anywhere, anywhere, let
them be hurled," if not out of the world,
at least off the record-and so Mr. Brydges
is made the scape-goat and forced to
bear away a quantity of them, which his
own long experience and great ability,
sustained by the deliberate opinion, after
careful examination, of his engineer, de-
clared unnecessary. But, hon. gentlemen
judging by ihe result in the working of
that road, it is not alone in the matter of
rails that the Governmnent have interfered
and made it a political machine. It will
be renembered that Mr. Brydges in his
report on the condition of that road in
June, 1874, before taking charge of it,
said that " taking the average of five years
previous that the roads had about paid
working expenses," and that with certain
reforns, reductions of salaries and sever-
ance from politics it could be run free of
expense to the country.

Hon. Mr. POWER-How much of the
road was open then?

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-He took into
account the opening of the road as far as
Newcastle, and we have seen, it is stat-
ed in this year's report that the open-
ing of the whole has given a larger amount
of through traffic than was anticipated.
But never before, in the history of the
railway, lias there been a worse exhibit
than in this year's report, due, as must b
admitted, to Government interference.
The manager proposed a gradual renewal
of rails as the wants of the road required,
extending over at least eight years, but
the Government interfere, break up his
system, and compel him to bide away
11,000 tons of their mad purchase. The
manager proposed a reduction of salaries

and the nurmber of oflicials, to the extent
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of about $17,000 a year, and as soon as tieman want other instances of culpabl
he was placed in charge, proceeded to negleet or thoughtless waste of money 1
carry this out. But here again there When the Government were about ta
inust have been coerèion on the part of select a terminus for the Pacific Railway
the Government, to give places to favor- away in the wilderness where therewere
ites, for the number of officials apart from millions of acres of land, the best
the new stations, have been largely in- which hat neyer cost higlier ta privat
creased, swelling the salaries, exclusive of individuals than four dollars a lot, was it
stations, over 840,000 above what they not culpable neglect on their part not ta
were in 1874, to say nothing of the re- secure that land when it could be bought
duction which the manager in his report for a mere trifle ? What was the result
proposed. There has therefore been a of that neglectl In 1874, after they ba
great injustice done to hin, and the coun- selected the terminus, their engineer, Mr.
try bas sufferel a large loss by this inter- Fleming, makes a plan of the land re
ference. The lion. Senator (Mr. Brown) quired and of a wharf ta be constructed*
I fancy, startled the House by the an- In 1874 tbey selected the terminus snd
iiouncement, with the audacions challenge made their plans for the wharf requir4
that he threw out, tlat " not a single in- Tbey built that wharf and proceeded with
since of culpable iegleet or of thought- the construction of the road; ail the
less waste of public mnoney could be while looking on at rings ai specula
brought to the charge of the present Gov- and jobbers working UI the price of t
ernment." Notwithstanding all the utter- very land rarked off by theirenginee
ances froni pic-nic platforms, all that lias They stood idly by whilst these speculaW' 1

been written in the press, or that we have planted a huge shanty, named the Neebing
Jear(d elsewhere, I an sure lion. members Hotel, directly in front af tlat whar
wvere hardly prepared for so rash a challenge be bouglit out at fabulons prices.

" not a single instance of thoughtless years they looked on and then paid $6'
vaste of public money, or culpable neg- 000 for the terminus of the road runnrng'

lect !" Whil. the words were yet on the as Mr. Mackenzie described it,
lion. menber's lips, I heard on al] sides of a wilderness neyer before trod by the fot
me "steel rails." Need I ask if there of white inan," even now we do not knO*
was suflicient care and thought in this ex- that we la-e the fuil cost given. The
penditure ? An expenditure which their lion, gentleman from Toronto, Mr. Bro*ei
own officer-the ablest man in their en- makes it a seriaus charge against myhol
ploy- had pronounced in advance, friend Macpherson,) that he Shani
-such as " no prudent mian would have even hintcd tlat there was any with
imake." An expenditure which, in holding ai the public accounts
interest and charges, bas rolled up to Session tlis bouse asked for al h
over four millions of the penple's money, exenditures on this purcllase, and the
lelping to swell taxes and deficits. An papers brought down showed an alnauflt
expenditure marvellous in its absurdity ai ,5 1.000. The buse was led ta
and folly, when we consider that a single lieve herO
mile of road was not then located, nor would be any further exienditure tbe',
did the Government scheme, as now de- and lion, gentlemen thouglit we kneW the
clared by the Secretary of State and other worst ai it. But we find an expendittîî:
inembers of the Gavernment, contemplate $16,000 lîad been kept back, and 11 ti
the construction, by Government, of as Session the sum bas been rolled up
inuch road as the 50,000 tons would lay- $67,000 for t-Is -iece of wilderness. ja
sufficient for 550 miles, whilst the policy Government felt that the countrY
of the Government is to stop with 228 not stand $67,000O; it was toa large I
miles now under contract, and the Pem- ta giî-e at once, and was Idivided" bt
bina branch 80 miles, and to seek a com- hope we have now reacbed the l 1

pany to build the rest. Is there no ure af the infliction.
charge of " thoughtless waste of public Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Ve have
money" in rushing blindly into a pur- 'fey will have ta get more land.
chase which was unnecessary and un- îandt
called for, and which, under their policy, bon. Mr. MeLELAN-If this
never can be used i Does the lion. gen- by two years neglect went up fiim

lon. l afr. icLelaif.
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thlars to a thousand an acre, what will the Fort Francis Lock, in which there isthe addition be in another year i But the plainest possible evidence-in which
Shon. Senator can see no culpable neg- there is an admission from the hon. gen-

or thoughtless waste. The hon. tleman himself-that it was a blunder;
Îecretary of State should have checked "a thoughtless waste of public money."

,a sliould have told him that last The Government adopted their famous
he (Mr. Scott) had confessed, onoe or of this House, to a thoughtless

t of the public money in the construc-
tioi of the Fort Pelly Buildings.

1ion. Mr. SCOTT-No, I did not.

non. Mr. McLELAN-I know the
gentleman did not use just these

s, but you should have told the bon.
th1 ator (Mr. Brown) that it was a

Oughtles waste, because the buildings
4Which the Government bave expended

, lie tells us, were in the wrong
, and others have been erected.

on. Mr. MACPHERSON - Fort
'Icis Lock?

f 14on. Mr. McLELA N-My lon. friend
f Toronto (Mr. Brown) has a wonder-

Y short memory. He forgets the
e gLan Bay Branch. Was there any

e nce of careful thought in the giving
raàe Contract for the construction of a
1 ay that would cost millions of dol-

through an unexplored country, a road
the Government did not know they

th Y Wanted, and which resulted in a
* fhtless, wasteful expenditure of over00 '000?

1101o. Mr. SCOTT - Only $40,000.
t are counting the advance on the

thno • Mr. McLELAN-Yes, taking
to hole, it runs over $109,000. In
th"QctiOn with these worthless rails was
'Uty ,nt another "neglect of public

* A gentleman constructing a rail-
ou n that vicinity brings in a quantity
% Il In the fall, dumps them down at
the are .,pnt, tells the Government that

e aritended for their road, and that
lents the money on them. The Gov-

apri t pay him over the cgsh. In the
g, rWhen lie wants rails to lay on his

4 roa, lie goes to the Government and
ilsW aa hundred tons of those same

d when the matter comes to be
een nto they find that 227 tons have

le den Is there no " neglect of pub-
o '' in this i The hon. Senator knows

4o t a. Cornmittee of this House is
tigating into the construction of°:- Ur. McLelan.
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" water-stretch " policy, and determined
to run a link to Sturgeon Falls. To
make the water-stretch from Sturgeon
Falls, they decided that a lock was neces-
sary at Fort Francis, and before ascertain-
ing that a road was possible to the Falls,
they rushed into the construction of a lock
involving the expenditure of nearly half a
million dollars.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--No.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-With the river
improvements adjoining, it will reach
nearly that. But what bas been the re-
sult; nearly two years were spent in try-
ing to reach Sturgeon Falls, and the at-
tempt was finally abandoned, and the
road carried away north of them, render-
ing the expenditure at St. Francis an
absolute waste of money. I shpll not
further weary the House with the long
and pinful record which the gentlemen
who so misgovern this country have in a
few short years made, but I ask the
House if, in the cases which I have
named, it is not plain and patent upon
the fae of them that there has been, as
the bon. member put it, "a culpable ne-
" glect of public duty and a thoughtless
"waste of the public funds of this coun-
"try î" But the hon. gentleman from
Toronto (Mr. Brown) tells us of the great
pressure that bas been brought to bear
upon the members of this Governinent-
of the pressing claims coming from the
north, east, and west ; from all points of
the Dominion; and he, being familiar
with the offices, knows something of the
force of this pressure. I wonder if the
hon. gentleman was in the office of the Pre-
mier when the retuins for the Kaminis-
tiquia job, and the figures that it was
;proposed to pay for this land in the wild-
erness, were under discussion. 1 should
like that the hon. gentleman could give
us his description of the manner in which
that report was received by the Minister
of Public Works, and of the pressure
which made him assent to it. I can fancy
it, but I know the hon. gentleman could
do better justice to so interesting a scene.
But the hon. member paid a poor com-
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pliment to the members of Parliament
who support the Government, when he
represents them as men pressing deter-
minedly, no matter whether their claims
are just or otherwise, to have public
grants made te them.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentle-
man did not say that. He did not say
they were pressing claims or otherwise.
He said " good claims."

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-Well, if good
claims, if just claims, where the merit of
resisting then 1 It was anything but com-
plimentary to the supporters of the Gov-
ernment the way i which he put it, giv-
ing us the impression that it was only by
the iron firmness of the Government them-
selves that they were able to fight all
these demands and keep the treasury from
being depleted by their clamorous sup-
porters.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Such as Fer-

late Government. But the Secretary Of
State and the hon. Senator exceeded any-
thing we have ever bad from them before.
They went back to 1858 and 1860 and coml-
pared the deficits of that period with the
present. I tell the hon. gentlemen neither
they nor any member of their Govern-
ment or party should attempt to justifY
their action by a comparison with thein
predecessors before or since ConfederatiOn-
We all remember the cry with wbich theY
sought power. It was not "we will do
equally well with you " but "we will do
better than you." It was "stand aside I an'
holier than thou." To-day when four years
of their record are examined their tone 15

changed; their cry is " don't push us
aside, we are no worse than others." Of
this, let the intelligence of the country
answer at the polls. The hon. Secretary
of State in speaking of the past uses the
expression " before we were burdened bY
the smaller Provinces "

ris- More rails. lon. Mr. SCOTT-No, No.
Hon. Mr. McLELAN-The hon. gen- Hon. Mr. McLELAN-It may haVe

tleman f rom Toronto (Mr, Brown) refer- ben with him au accidentai utterance, SliP
red to the deficit, and following the ex- of the tongue.
ample of the hon. the Secretary of State,
lie went back to 1858. The House must
have been amused. What have we to do man was present, 1 believe, when 1 made
with matters connectedwith 18581 What that stateinent. 1 said I was speaking
has this Senate or this country now tc do sarcastically of some gentleman who made
with the action of old governments long that statement, and that 1 neyer share
before the Provinces were confederated î i that sentiment myseif; J said I wa$
When the hon. gentleman spoke of this defi- ng sarcastically.
cit and attempted to justify it by going back Hon. Mr. McLELAN-I was procee'
to that period when there were deficits, it ing to say, that I supposed the hon. gew
must have crossed the mind of every hon. tinan liad made a mistake, or in SOI
member here that he, of all men, was not way the expression had fallen from hiI'
justified in taking such a course. We unintentionally as we have had no marked
have merely to look at the present, cer- evidence of bis hostility to the smaller Pr,,
tainly not go back beyond the date of vinces. But we know, lion. gentlemenq 1he
Confederation ; but these hon. gentlemen position taken by almost every man %vhoiS
have no right to go back even to that now in the Government, and who pieVioUs
date. The hon. gentlemen opposite are, to coming into power was hostile to the
surely, not the men to attempt to justify smaller provinces; we know that whefl the
themselves by quoting the action of the terms ot admission of every province thla
late Government. Why, their whîole course ham been added.to this Confederation '
when in Opposition was laying down under discussion, the bon. gentlelaî'
pledges and promises that they would not Government opposed thosc ternis.
act as the gentlemen who were then gov- did we find in 1869, when the modi6CtoU
erning the country were doing, but they of the ternis to Nova Scotia was e of
would reform, they would reduce the pub- discussion 1 We found every membOr
lic expenditure and be more economical. tlis Government-every one who W
But what do we now find ? We find that then in Parliament, ani who Îs noe
whenever they are charged with any mis- a meniber of it, Mi. Cartwright excePk
conduct, they, on all occasiois go back to ed, in deadly hostility to that modifictiofl
see what mistakes they can find of the It was carried in spite of ail their atteXIPt

Hon. Mr. McLelcn.
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eat it,.caried too by the help of Mr.
e ght, who now under other influen-

ad4 a Member of another Government,
st otspoken in condeming the terms

do to the smaller Provinces. How
th e nd him last summer speaking of
the ission of Prince Edward Island,

gemt of the whole Confederation ?

hea.e Edward Island Members-Hear,

eé ' Mr. McLELAN-We find him
he a credit for the opposition which

8hahbis colleagues gave to the terms,
rizing the liberality of the late
ent as gross folly, from which we

2'g ll suffering in our deficits. On the
thi% la July, last at Newmarket, Le used
lt g 4uage, " And had our words been
1873 to when pressed on Parliament in
p at the time of the assumption of thepri -ecil debt, and of the admission of4d thEward Island, one costing$850,000

Wonid othler $500,000 per year, there
h ave been no fear of a deficit to-day.

the e for interference was in 1873
%d the debt was assumed and Prince
çGor Island admitted. But, the

et of that day refused to listen
keque vice, and we must bear the con-
a pl S of their folly." Here we have
thi and unynistakeable expression of
Otialeents the Government entertain

the smaller Provinces. The ad-

th1 0f Prince Edward Island on such
eeti as these enable that Province to

t local wants is characterized, as " anut the y from which we are suffering "
he Secretary of State said, and the

t for Toronto (Mr. Brown), repeat-
tiou at We are in a flourishing condi-
tha the all our calls have been met, and
o e Public credit has never sufered

hour. The hon. member from
it i, says, every penny has been met.
0> • hon. gentlemen, but from lis
ha1f 44 Masion to-day over three and a
haV Ul1ons of dollars, nearly four millions,the aen met out of capital. That is,our Usiug borrowed money for which

arke s Were given in the London
eolar the extent of four millions of

pe 0 Paying the ordinary working
s f the country.

e Mr. MACPHERSON-Hear,

O Mr. McLdlan.

lion. Mr. McLELAN-I ask the
House seriously if this is a matter for the
hon. gentleman's congratulation. Our
necessities have, it is true, ail been met,
but a large amount has been taken from
money borrowed for the construction of
important public works. And then they
tell us our credit was never better, and
cite as evidence the loans placed on the
London market by Mr. Cartwright. The.
hon. gentlemen both seem to overlook the
fact that Mr. Cartwright, for his first
loan, rested his case wholly on the admir-
able position in which the late Govern-
ment left the finances. In the prospectus
which he issued he showed the annual
increase of revenue, the expenditure from
revenue on public works, and the magni-
ficent surplus each year.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentle-
man, I think, has misapprehended what
the hon. gentleman who sat in front of
me, said. I think Le stated $21,000,000
expended by the present Government,
was on works undertaken, or provided for
by the former Government, in 1874. I
don't think Le said the remaining three
millions were spent in the way the hon.
gentleman says.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-The hon. gen-
tleman will find this to be the fact, that
of the money borrowed, and by which the
public debt ias been increased, nearly
four millions have been used in paying
ordinary expenses.

lon. Mr. POWER-The report which
came down to the House of Commons
shows the total amount expended on
public works to be, $28,447,188. If the
hon. gentleman says that there is three
millions expended in the way he says Le
must show lis authority.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-The hon. gen-
tleman ought to know that last year we
had a deficit of nearly two millions of
dollars, and that this year we have wbat
they admit to be a million and a half
dollars, and of course borrowed money was
used to pay it.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Last year it was
$600,000.

Hion. Mr. McLELA N-I refer the
hon. gentleman to Mr. Cartwright for
better information. But I was speaking of
the assertion of the hon. gentlemen who
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have spoken of the credit of the country
on the London market, and I have said
that the hon. Finance Minister, on his
first visit, rested the case entirely on the
prosperous exhibit left by the lateGovern-
ment. He went back in 1876, after lie
liad been three years manager, and lie
evidently mistrusted and undervalued our
position. At all events, for some reason
lie did not test our credit by open com-
petition in the market. The hon. gentle-
man named his own price, and one so low
that there could be no question of the bonds
being taken. He said to the capitalists
of London, here are the bonds of the Do-
minion of Canada, for each of which we
pledge the people of Canad-t to pay one
hundred pounds when due, with four per
cent. interest half-yearly, for which bonds
I want ninety-one pounds each, less a
ialf-year's interest, leaving less than

ninety pounds received for every one
hundred pound bond. The money was
at once furnished ; the bonds were imme-
diately taken, and, as we are informed,
mainly by the people who, lie informed
us, advised him to make this offer. Let
me for a moment turn the attention of
the House to what took place shortly
after this. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Brown) commended the Finance Minister
not only for what lie did, but also for the
time at which lie did it, " that he bor-

. ro wed the money before it was really
" needed, but lie was fortunate, inasmuch
"as the cash value of four per cent. bonds
"declined in the London market." But
this only places his Finance Minister in a
worse position when we look at what
other colonies sold their bonds at, even
with the decline in price to which the
lion. gentLeman (Mr. Brown) refers. The
little colony of South Australia wanted
to borrow £500,000, or, in round num-
bers, two and a half million dollais. Her
Finance Minister placed thi rate of inter-
est on lier bonds the same as ours, four
per cent., and then asked the money
lenders to name, by tender, the price
they would give for each bond of one
hundred pounds, and the quantity they
would take. And I ask the House for
a moment to contrast the result in the
two cases. South Australia is a young
colony, only forty-two vears old. In 1871
the eensus gave the poulation at 185,-
e26. In 1876 the estimated number was
218,060. The result of their loan is

Hon. Mr. McLelan.

given in the London press of FebruarY,
17th, 1877, as follows :

" The tenders for the South Australia'
" Government four per cent loan for £500,00
"sterling were opened at the National Bank
"of Australia, London, on the 13th. There
"were 209 tenders, amounting to £2.967,300,
"at prices ranging from £96 10s te £100. The
"average price for the £500,000 allotted is £97

10s. to £100. Tenders at £97 9s. and aboV'
"amounting to £483,500 are allotted in fIlll,
"while those at £97 8. 6d. will receive about
"53 per cent of the amount applied for."
Here we find this young South Australian
colony testing their credit and asking the
money lenders "lhow many pounds Will
you give us for our bonds at four per
cent 1" and they were offered very nearlY
six times the amount required at £97 88
6d, and to £100. But the Finance Mîi-
ister of Canada, representing not a small
colony, but a country more than one-half
of the continent of North America, With
a population of 4,000,000 of people al
with a revenue that from the Confedera-
tion down to the time lie assumed the
management of it, had been increasing and
giving annual surpluses, went into the
London market, and 'instead of asking
, How much will you give for our bonda
" at 4 per cent " he fixed the price, at s
loss of from eight to nine pounds on evetY
hundred poinds, below the tender sale o.
the Australian loan, and asked the caP'-
talists if they would take our bonds o
those terms. As a matter of course theY
were readily taken, but we received nearîl
a million dollars less than if he had soid
in the same manner and at the sAme rate
as South Australia. Our liability or U'
debtedness for this loan, and on which we
pay interest, is $12,166,666, whilst the
actual cash received for it was:

$0,997,863
Less half yea 's interest. ...243,333
14 Commission and charges

on$12,166, 666 . . . . . . . ... 191,430 434,

Leaving net cash paid over, say..$10,563,100
The Finance Minister, in last year's 1 ud-
get speech, told us that one per cent 00
mission was paid, but we tind it to 0beh
and and a quarter, and that not on t.e
cash realized but on the gross sun, or io
other words, we paid nearly
000 commission and charges 011
cash that was never received. 'f
discounts on the several loans effected bi
this Government amount to a total su Of

$3,862,069. The lion. Secretary of State
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sta Of the reduction in the average rate Thus, by taking out nearly fourteen mil-
bt einterest on our whole indebtedness, lions bearing mostly six per cent.-the

e should bear in mind always, that Bouse will bear in mind that they couldWÀare
the PaYmg interêst on larger debt than not be taken out until they matured-and
above o ey received ; as shown by the by adding fifty-three millions at four per
the cOUnt on the last loans-so that cent the average over the whole indebted-

eitual rate of interest on money re- ness is reduced, but not so much for the
blue greater than he quotes from the actual cash received, as would appear by

h8 bks. The hon. gentleman however the statements, for the reason that the
tate Iow that the reduction in the Minister of Finance sold our notes at a
'ient anot due to any superior manage- discount, and we are paying interest on
al kr, the part of his Government. We that four millions, that was not cash-

that the old debts with which never received. So much, hon. gentle-
grearovince went into Confederation in men, for the boast of the Secretary of
8r "Part bore six per cent interest. State, and the member for Toronto (Mr.
diti''y after Confederation, when the con- Erown), that tbey have inproved the
ao of the Dominion was shown to be public credit, as shown in a reduction of
debsperous, the bonds constituting these the rate of interest. Yet, after all the

ark omianded a premium in the money boasting and special pleading of the hon.
von s, and until they matured they gentlemen, the hard fact remains, that
Ite fot be exchanged for others at a less last year we had a deficit of nearly two
gUi iiterest. All additional sums re- millions.

red by the late Government were pro-
t reduced rates, and such of the old Hon. Mr. POWER-No, No.

at thas lnatured were replaced by others Hon. Mr. McLELAN-Well, $1,900,-reot e reduced interest. The Auditor 000. And there is this year another de-
lou as the result of three years fol- ficit amounting to nearly the same, and

, 9d onfderation, that of $4.759,335, my hon. friend (Mr. Macpherson) puts the
reu on capital works, $2,278,234 very proper questien-what measures

there aid out of income, and, although they propose to meet these successive de-
leb fo been an increase of the public ficits ? The bon. gentlemen claim thjat the
ilor large works of two and a half grossexpenditureof lastyearbeingless than
p's, the credit of the country had so that of the previous year, there is suffi-plVe that the mterest payable on the cient evidence of their determination to

lole ad Only increased $2,325." The retrench and reduce the public expendi-
4afr the Intercolonial and North-West tures. We deny this, as it bas been fully
8l0 heed by the British Government, shown that the reduction of the gross ex-

14 aiPed to make a lower average, and, penditure is mainly due, either to the com-
Year 4 îon to all during the last four pletionof certain services, or the temporary
bona large amount of the old notes or withholding of necessary aid to others,
fell earing five, six and seven per cent and not to any real attempt to economize
rei ad were redeemed by the money and reduce the controllable expenditure.
4 et. the bonds sold at four per We know this, that wben these gentle-
haVe though sold at a discount as I men came fresh from the people, solemnly
o e, prev'"iOusly shown. pledged to the strictest economy, they

Ie r cent bond and indebted- rushed into extravagance of expenditure
of there were taken up....... $11,466,745 unprecedented in the history of this coun-

i fPer cent..-...........2,493,924 try, and have only been stopped in their
W a tota of................ $13 9g0,669 career by the efforts of my hon. friend

din the same period there have been beside me (Mr. Macpherson) and the
Sto the public debt: efforts that have been made elsewhere.

guarantee loan, 4 p.,e..... $16,060,000 Instead of taking credit to themselves for

loan '74 J 19,466,666 this pause, they ought, in justice to my
'75................ 4,866,666 lion. friend, and those who have labored

ofee .'76 ... ............ 12,166,666 with him, to have awarded the credit to
e c anigs' -Banks at four those who deserved it. It may be ques-·.· ·.................. 990017 tioned how far these efforts have influ-

lin. . McLelan. $53,550,015 enced them. The hon. Secretary of
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State himself admits in his own letters, ens, the great mater of fiction, sketches
that the public discussions on the ex- for our amusement, Wilkins MicaWer
penses incurred by the Government have waitbg for years Iin the hope of hetter
led them to retrench. 1 refer to the cor- times," always waiting, always hoPi1
respondence between the Agent-Generl and always selling or tryng to sel' his
and the hon. Secretary of State, in regard bond, his i. O. U. at any discount in the
to the London office in which lie (Mr. London market. We have ail been 'Dore
Scott) confesses, that or less amused at Micavber's eccentricities
" the great and growing expense of the London and wlilst sympathizing with bis faM"iy
" office has formed the subject for much newspa- have laughed at lis oft repeated dec1aratiO,
" per criticism in Canada, and the Government thnt "sonethino was sure to turn up.
"regret being obliged to adopt the course
"now proposed as the only feasible means of
"restricting the expenditure within reasonable beyond even the fruitful imagination Of a
"limits." Dickens. We have men pretending t

I give this as one of the many evidences govern tus country-nen holding the-
existing, that the strong protest in Par- terests of four millions of pe
liament and through the press by the hands, who, when appealed to on
Opposition against the reckless extrav- of those interests, coolly tell us Iwait "'
agance which has marked the career of the hope of better times," to wait,
this Government, has alone checked them. " semething better is sure to turn UP
To day they stand face to face with a We must put aside fiction, close th
second enormous deficit and yet make no v n e rst
worthy effort to retreive their position. author, for truth is stranger far. T0 -11g
The Prodigal Son has never largely com- we stand amazed in the living presence
manded our esteem blit w- the Dominion Micawber.
least say this of him, that when lie had
spent his patrimony and was bought face
to face with the husks, lie voluntarily arose
and retraced his steps, but this Govern-
ment that poured out the public money
with a prodigality unheard of, and that
has been for two years facing the busks of
deficit, take no steps backwards to retrieve
their position unless driven, as it were, at
the point of the bayonet. Whdn my hon.
friend beside me (Mr. Macpherson) con-
cluded his able argument, and asked
the leader of the Government in this
House what reduction he proposed in the
controllable expenditure, or how lie
expected to meet the deficits and make
income and expenditure harmonize, what
was the answer? Will the country believe
it that to so vital a question as this, a
member of the Government, the hon.
Secretary of State, coolly replied " by
waiting in the hopes of better times "?
Does the hon. member of the Government
fail to appreciate the gravity of our posi-
tion, or does he offer this as an insult to
this Senate? Such au answer insults not
only the intelligence of this House, but
the country that is viewing with the
deepest alarm trade embarrassed, industry
paralyzed, the public treasury unable to
meet expenditure, and a Government fold-
ing their hands in utter indifference" wait-
ing in the hope of better tines." Dick-

Ron. Mr. McLelan.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-The hon. me"'
ber from Toronto (Mr. Brown) follows '
nearly the same vein. He is, however,
more ardent in his hopes-more confidelt
that the good time is just at hand. lO
assumes a new character, and plays the
role of Colonel Sellars in Mark Twame
" Gilded Age." No matter how dark the
outlook, how discouraging the circuv'
stances or delusive the scheie, the Colonel
smiled in bland confidence, and assure,
everyone that " there were millions in it.
So does the hon. Senator come beamnn
on us with the assurance that " we al
not embarrassed ! We have plentY
money ! Every penny has been met'
We have had two bad harvests and some
bad weather, but the clouds are breaking,
and I see the sun rise," and to lis Visil"
at least, " there are millions in it" t
meet these annual deficits. Do these hop'
gentlemen expect to satisfy the country

by such language I Do they hope
maintain the public credit by this cours
It is impossible to overrate the importan
of preserving our credit, and unquest o'
ably it must suffer if we permit annube
deficits of millions. It is, therefore, the
plain and imperative duty of the Gove1%
ment-a duty owing alike to the counatI
and to our present bondholders, -toe
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ruch action as will prevent their recur-"eice , and preserve our credit at home
-%nd abroad

011. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the
"iou1rnment of the debate. Carried.

BEC LOAN COMPANY'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

the Mr. BAILLARGEON moved
A '8econd reading of the Bill intituled :
C Act to incorporate the "Société de

ConStrution Mutuelle,' under the
a of the 'Société de Prêts et Place-

de Québec,' and for other pur-

The rfotion was agreed to.

'he ouse adjourned at 10:35 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Tuesday, March 26th.

o PEAKER took the chair at eight
p.m.

'fter Routine prooeedings.

]LG1RTHOUSE SERVICE IN
"RINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

l . Mr. HOWLAN moved

Tan humble Address be presented to
"ecellency the Governor.General, pray-
that Ri 8 Excellency will cause to be laid

tegrthis House, a copy of all contracts,
a and a reements made in and about,

and re ating to the Service of the Marine and
ey Department at Prince Edward Is-

s51!nce the entry of said Island into the
nion, in July, 1873."

e r. SCOTT asked the hon.
to mention the papers he specially

do > and they would be brought
tha This motion covered everything

41a transpired, since Prince Edward
thad entered the Confederation, between

is PO'roee and the Marine and
P erie% Department.

Mr. HOWLAN said he only
opies of contracts.

°UR. M[r. McLelan.
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT said that would in-
volve a cost of six or eight hundred
dollars for copying, and lie would not
promise the return this Session.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said he specially
wanted contracts connected with the
lighthouse service.

Hon. Mr. MILLER suggested that
the motion might be allowed to pass and
the hon. Senator could afterwards hand in
a list of what he wanted.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-With that under-
standing I will let it pass.

The motion was agreed to.

ALBERTON POST OFFICE, PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN enquired:-
" Whether it is the intention of the Govern.

" ment to raise the salary of the Postmaster,
"and procure a suitable Post Office in the
"Town of Alberton, Prince Edward Island? "

He said the rising town of Alberton,
since Confederation, had not beengiven the
postal accommodation necessary for such
a place. He merely called the attention
of the Government to the fact that the
Post Office in Alberton was self-sustain-
ing-the receipts being from $700 to
$1,000 per year-while the Postmaster
received only $160 salary a year. At
present, the office was kept in the post-
master's store. The object of his enquiry
was to point out the necessity of giving
the postmaster a salary similar to that of
the postmaster at Georgetown, and also to
furnish him with a suitable office.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said Messrs. Yeo
and Perry, members of the House of
Commons, had brought this matter under
the notice of the Postmaster-General, and
he understood it was not yet decided what
course would be taken. The Government
were considering the matter.

CASCUMPEC HARBOR.

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN enquired:-
" Whether it is the intention of the Govern-

•' ment to place a sum in the estimates for the
"improvement of Cascumpec Harbor, Prince
"Edward Island ?"
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He said he had brought up this matter
last year and the year before, and lie ob-
served in another place, the Premier had
stated that it was not the intention of
the Government to place a sum in the
estimates for the purpose of making this
improvement. He desired to call the at-
tention of the hon. the Secretary of State
to the fact, that Cascunpec Harbor was
the only one on the north side of Prince
Edward Island which afforded a place of
resort to fishing vessels. There used to
be eighteen or twenty feet of water in the
harbor, and it not only furnished accomo-
dations for the vessels owned in the Is-
land, engaged in the fishing trade, but
also for vessels from New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. He had seen three hun-
dred vessels in the harbor at one time,
when the water was deep enough to ac-
commodate them. Axy one at all con-
versant with the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and knowing the size of vessels from Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the United
States, engtag'ed in fishing, must be aware
that Cascumpec was the only harbor on the
north side of the Island where a vessel
could take refuge during a gale in the
fishing season. In consequence of the
condition in which the harbor now was,
there was frequently considerable loss of
life, when a north-east wind prevailed. In
two great gales some hundred had been
wrecked, and there had been very great
loss of life. During the present sea.on
two vessels had been wrecked, .with the
complete loss of their crews, in conse-
quence of the absence of a harbor of re-
fuge on the north coast of the Island.
The late Government thought this matter
of sucli importance, that they sent an en-
gineer to examine this harbor. His re-
port was in the archives, and the repre-
sentatives of the Island had been led to
believe that as soon as the Government
saw their way clear, they would make the
necessary improvenents. It was exceed-
ingly important that there should' be a
harbor of refuge on the north side of the
Island, in the inimediate vicinity of the
fishing ground, and lie was sure if the
Governinent would look into the mat-
ter, they would see the absolute
necessity, of furnishing some such
protection to the fishermen of the
Gulf. A sum was placed in the esti-
mates last year for the building of a
breakwater at the mouth of Malpec Har-

Hon. Mr. Howlan.

bor, and he- was inclined to believe
the Government was led to suppose 0f
this improvement was in the interest
the fishermen, but so far as the impothe
ment of that harbor was concerned,
money was completely wasted.
of a breakwater it was more of a
which should be built by the
Government. He would urge upOnt

Government not only to direct thei
tention to this matter, but to take -ep
to improve St. Peter's Harbor,
was further down the coast. H of i
say, with regard to another har
in Prince Edward Island-he referred
Souris, on the other side of the Islan.d"
there was a breakwater building t
which no doubt was necessary.
visited the breakwater last Fall, and
satisfied that as soon as the gales cane
would break away. He understood t
such had been the case, and that.a
of money had been placec in the esti
to rebuild it. Now, if the saie PIb
were followed again, lie predicted that
saie item would appear in the estille0.
next year. He considered the inIP bU
ment of that harbor most necessarY,
the plan on which the breakw8aterW
been built, as any gentleman acqn ý
with maritime matters would knoW gh$
such that in the first gale of w l
work would topple over.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the
ment were considering what plan o
provement they would adopt for the
pose of adapting the harbor for theth
trance of large vessels. According -
survey made, he understood the -eK
would be considerable.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-$50,000.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That .

would probably be exceeded, as 1
a matter of some doubt how the
could be closed. As they were n a
the sea would break in on either sid8,
the expense would be considerably '

cess of the amount estimated. w
present time it was not contempla.,,
do anything beyond what lie had sai ch
any plan could be discovered by 1 -
the effect sought for by the hon.
man could be brought about, the CTvr
ment would be glad to consider it.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said, if of
Government would have a re-surVey

[SENATE.J HTarbor.
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thei harbor made they would find the im-
Provemlent could be made for half the

on1ey. He believed it could be done
ter'and cheaper by sub-marine blast-
. The bar of the harbor, for a distance
afcable's length, could be blasted and

>n oved for about $20,000. While at-
fxIng the Fisheries Commission in Hali-
th last year, this matter was brought to

e nlotice of the Commission by the
presentatives of the United States.

reported that there was no harborSefuge on the north coast of Prince

sh ward Island, where vessels could take
elter during a gale of wind. This was

l1 ere local matter, but one of import-
e»0 every one interested in the Gulf

f4eries.

ion. Mr. SCOTT-I understand vessels
Wng from twelve to fifteen feet of

'*"ter can enter.

lo1. iMr. HOWLAN said, twelve feet
'1 the highest water now. He had
kreeen it to be sixteen feet, but, at the

ent time, no vessel drawing twelve
of Water could enter, and in a gale of
n0 vessel drawing anything like that

'OQ1l approach it. The consequence was,erel sWere frequently blown ashore, and
Was great loss of life. He himself

1a vessel with which hie was connected,
'With all hands.

ti 110n. Mr. KAULBACH said his atten-
.ad been called to this matter by the

burerrnen of his own county of Lunen-
erg' lie believed that more of the fish-

tha enll his county resorted to that shore
]r Probably there were in all Prince

a&rd Island altogether. They had fre-
Coast -Y spoken to him of the perils of that
fige . Consequence of no harbor of re-
the being there. He was not aware of

e ture of the improvements which the
. e ment propose& to inake, but he

f d Y hoped the Government would
A Iltsorne means of appropriating a suffi-

har slm of money, to secure a proper
of ofh refuge there for the protection
.eren. He knew there had been

r ossq of life and property to the fish-
of the county front which lie came.

THE SALMON FISHERIES OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MOTION FOR PAPERS.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL moved:-
"That an humble Address be presented to

"His Excellency the Governor-General, pray.
" ing that His Excellency will cause to be laid
"before this House, all correspondence, offers
" oMtenders, that have been received for the
" leasing of the exclusive right of Salmon fish-

ing and netting in the Frazer River, British
"Columbia."

He said:-I understand that only one ap-
plication bas been made from Britislh
Columbia for this right; therefore for any
information I am likely to get, I already
possess it. I believe this is growing to be
a most important business which bas not
been well considered throughout the Do-
minion at large, and especially on the Pa-
cific coast. A history of the salmon fish-
eries would be the subject of quite a.
speech, but I may briefly say the
industry of salmon fishing on the
Pacific coast is of a recent date,
especially that relating to exportation.
Formerly for home consumption, the
Sacramento River afforded sufficient food,
but since exportation has commenced the
Sacramento bas been altogether fished
out. The Columbia River has also been
overfished, and to such an extent that
during the past fishing season, out of
some ten or twelve canneries, five at
least were obliged to shut down, in con-
sequence of the shortness of the run of
fish. The result bas been that gentlemen
interested in that industry, and whose
canned salmon have obtained quite a re-
putation in European, Australian, and
other markets, have associated themselves
with some of our own people in British
ColIumbia, and commenced the industry
of canning salmon there. They made an
uncommonly successful fishing season last
year, but, having in view the experience
of other large fishing grounds on the
Pacifie coast, these gentlemen have be-
come apprebensive that the result of the
terrible slaughter that has been going on
in nany instances, will be to create a
dearth of salmon in the Fraser River.
That is a result which is most undesir-
able, and as the gentlemen engaged in the
industry are men of more than average
intelligence-men'infinitely too wise to
kill the goose that laid the golden eggs-

Cascumpec [MARen 26, 1878.]
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they are desirous that a conservative
course should be pursued to prevent the
lisieries from being totally destroyed.
The men interested in canning are willing
to meet the Government half-way or
three-quarters of the way, or any distance
the Government may, in their wisdom,
-see fit, by self-imposed taxation, to pro-
tect the fisheries. The object of my
motion is to call the attention of the
Government to this important subject, in
order that they may adopt some policy
which will enable them to accomplish the
end which those interested in this industry
desire. There is a diversity of opinion as
to what that course should be. I hold in
my hands a memorandum sent by somle
members of our delegation to the Marine
and Fisheries Department. It is as fol-
lows

" THE SENATE.

"February, 20th. 1878.

" Sir,-

" With reference to the question of necessary
"protection to be given by law to the salmon of
"British Columbia, on which subject we have
" already had the honor of a conference with
" yourself, we,in accordance with your expressed
" wish, beg to make the following suggestions:

" In the first place, we might premise that,
"as the habits of the salmon frequenting the
"rivers entering into the Pacific Ocean, appear,
" from the most reliable information to be ob-
" tained, to be different to those of the same

species on the Atlantic seaboard, any regula
"tions which it might seem well now to put
" in force should only be of a temporary char-
"acter, while during the coming season some
"officer thoroughly conversant with the sub-
" ject should be sent by the Department to
" British Columbia, to investigate the matter
" and report upon it.

" In the second place, we would propose to
" prohibit for the coming season, commencing
" April lst., the taking of salmon by seine,
"gill, or other nets, or any flxed or moveable
"traps, &c., for canning and exportation, above

the tidal waters in the rivers of British
"Coumbia. In the Fraser River, which is
"the principal river fished in this way at pre-
"sent, this regulation would leave available
"for netting some sixty miles in length of
"water, extending from the mouth of the
"river to a place known as Sumass.

•' Thirdly, that the size of the mesh of the
" nets used should not be less than five inches
"in extension ; that no net should be longer
"than one-third the width of the river, and
"no two nets, traps, &c., be fixe I or allowed
"to drift nearer to each other than a distance
"of 250 yards.

" Fourthly, as to close time. It would ap.
pear that there are three or four distinct

Hon. Dr. Carrall.

species of salmon which ascend the rive oh
British Columbia at different times O t

"year, and have different breeding Se
"To protect them all by an annual close t1
"suitable to e ich, would be practica 7r
"c lse the fisheries all the year round. gr

these circumstances, it must be for, y 0
'Department to consider what duratio,

" weekly close time would be sufficient. til
would suggest from 8 a.m., on Saturday.8

"12 midnight on each Sunday, thus allOw'
" the fish two whole days and a night and a
" in each week to ascend the rivers free
é ioterference. sh

" In the fifth place, the canneries and
"curing establishments should be co lpe . W
" bury their fish offal, or else to utilize ,
" shore for manure or otherwise. We W

dé us of tbOX
5*

"not allow the use of the perforated bo
" mentioned in the Fisheries Act, 1868. 0
"are of opinion that the above reouIlat
"will be sufficient for the present, if dl
"forced. We are sure they will be
"way offensive to those already engageaM
"the fisheries, or detrimental to their interf
"while, at the same time, they will 30e
"the salmon a fair chance of reachil te
"spawning beds in the higher reache. el.
"rivers in sufficient quantities. But it Il
"sential that active, efficienr, and ¶e Sgot
"overseers or bailiffs should be appoI tiOoo
"enforce the carrying out of the regU go
" in their entirety, and this especiallY O11
" Frazer River.

" We will take this opportunity ofagiø•
"your attention to the question of theà4
"ability of at once orgaiizing a fish-br" b
"establishment in British Columbia. or
" doubtless, come to your knowledge tha rB
" ing the past fishing season, the proP 0Y
" of the different canning establishmher b
" the Frazer 1iver, being called togethO 5*

" M-. Anderson, the Inspector of Fis be
" for British Columbia, voluntarily inViv5ea
" imposition of certain taxes on the'n t
" and the establishments in order 01
" raise a certain sum to supplemenlt ø
" grant which might be made by

Government of the Dominion for fore
a purpose. Their prudence, an be

"sight, and willing liberality, canno ø
é too highly commended, and it WOu d10
"é that the Government could hardlYrie 06
" than meet then half way. The exPeYs,,o'
" dearly gained in all rivers of the e oO
" dinary way in which the numbers of 0
" annually decrease unlss some such
" are taken for their preservation aIthe
" cial increase, would clearly point to the
"visability of establishing such an ile'Pener
" and, at the same time, useful and re!" Ï>"
" tive concern, at an early date. Beside aO
" security which would be given by 1W
"undertaking with regard to the regu1 .
"supply of the fish frequenting the r1g
" British Columbia, it is considered Of 0erf
" importance to introduce in theni theå à1
"large and valuable species of salmon-fgbord1
"the Columbia River, lu the nelgbne.
" United States, but unknown in our utO e

We would ask to call your atteutio objO'4

" fact, that it was solely with the aboV0
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« iewthat the offer above alluded to, with tablishment out in British Columbia.
< ence to taxation on fishermen and fishing He represents a good deal of British cap-le e"en on the pat of the fishermen, wau

'e, an ote t of he of mee ital, which has been invested in this en-

et .h nse attendant on the employment of terprise on the Skeena River, where there

cdtery Overseers or Water Bailiffs. An is a cannery in successful operation. He
ab which, in almost the first year of its tells me that he has seen the greatest
aile to ha a exports fisl approachng n lights on this subject, in Europe, and theyet'?u t afa million of dollars, is clearlyoéf h ifre

ce direc and indirect value to the Dornin. had informed him that unless some action
4 t large as to warrant the Government in of a legislative character be taken at once,

.a certain expense to secure its con- our great salmon fisheries, which should
ia eand it would hardly seem jat be an inexhaustible source of wealth andctnWhile Indian and others can, without

c 'on , ud unfettered. secure fish for home employaient for Our population, will lie
severeccse rPtidn, that some should be taxed
a dilbecause the fish they take may have

' have the hnor to be,
" Sir,

Your obedient humble servants,
(Signed.) CLEMENT CORNWALL,

"<F. J. Roscoz,
Th n '' EnGA DEWDNEY."

44 Ninister of
e Marine and Fisheries.'

rse fully the suggestion in this me-
t , that a competent officer should be

olt by the department, to examine
report on the habits of the sal-

on the Pacifie coast. I think the
season, suggested in the memorial,

tht be rather limited, and the salmon
eOt take advantage of the parti-

the ours set apart on Sunday, to allow
it to run up the river. I know very

"iyself about the eccentricities of
lai , but I have read some interesting

i from Frank Buckland, on the in-
ev9e 'Of salmon, and their cunning in
the rg their enemies, while running up
eyen er to their spawning beds. I am
of understand that the exportation
daeauued salimon from British Columbia
,,iý the past year, amounted to half a
the of dollars. That, of course, with

of hands it employs, the
Paid, the importation of tin and
for canning purposes, constitutes

r 1eportan'lt item in the industries of
Arst C country, Last season was the
es which this business has been sue-

'y tested, and it has given an as-
l, ri of a great future for this industry
th r} Columbia. Of course we quote""I uith .,pierl . with some pride, as the business

os ts infancy, though it lias made a
S otderful start, and has met with
ket nary favor in the European mar-
toay gentleman arrived from England

whO has charge of a canning es-
l Dr. Carrall,

destroyed in a very few years. He illus-
trated the value of good salmon fisheries,
by saying he knew of a stream in
Ireland, at Ballanarinch, which had
been bought for £1,800, and which
Tas sold eight years subsequently for
£48,000. I stood aghast at this. I con-
sidered Munchausen's story, and realized
for the first time that I really knew no-
thing about the value of our salmon fish-
eries in British Columbia, when prices
were liable to go up as rapidly as that. I
think the Government should take some
action on this matter as soon as they can
intelligently do so. To us in British
Columbia, it is really a question of bread
and butter, and I therefore invite the at-
tention of the Government seriously to
the matter. I hold in my hand two re-
ports of considerable importance to those
who take an interest in the subject, but
they are not of sufficient general interest
to warrant me in reading them to the
House. One is from Mr. Anderson, In-
spector of Fisheries out there, a very in-
telligent gentleman who has given the
subject a great deal of attention. He re-
commends in addition to the prudent legis-
lation which I have suggested to the Gov-
ernment, based upon reliable information
to be obtained by an officer of the depart.
ment, the establishment of "hatcheries "
at different localities which he has named.
There is no doubt that this industry, if
properly managed, is bound to be one of
the most important on the Pacifie coast<-
to be one co-equal with the lumber inter-
est, which is very large, and the gold
quartz,which at present is the chief source
of the wealth of our province. It is to be
regretted that our geographical position has
placed us in contiguity with a powerful
nation-a nation which embodies in its
rank and file many noble men, but unfor-
tunately, from their system--their unhap-
py system, or their want of system-they

19
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are a people with whom it is impossible
to deal honestly as a nation-a nation
who always deal dishonestly and go back
on their promises and plighted faith ; a
nation with whom the hon. Senator from
Toronto (Mr. Brown), with all his jour-
nalistic experience and natural ability
could not deal without being " euchered"
in his proposed reciprocity treaty. This
nation now refuses to pay the award of the
Halifax Commissioners. I mention this
fact merely to show, that the Yankees at-
tach somue importance to this fish question.
From what little knowledge I have of the
Minister who presides over the Fisheries
Department, I believe attention will be
given to this matter, although I have not
the pleasure of knowing what administra-
tive powers he has brought te bear in
managing the Marine and Fisheries.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-I did not un-
derstand from the remarks of my hon.
friend whether it was his intention te
ask the Goveriment to lease those salmon
fisheries or not. If that is his object, it
is a very iuportant one, which is entirely
at variance with all the laws of the
Dominion. I am not aware that the
Government have the power te lease this
stream, unless under certain restrictions.
I am not aware, as he says, that the habits
of the salmon are different on the Pacifie
coast from what they are on the Atlantic.
I refer my hon. friend to the report of
Spencer F. Baird to the United States
Congress, on this subject. A very large
amount of ova was taken from the Mari-
time Provinces a few years ago and placed
in the rivers of the United States. The
question came up in Congress, as to wheth-
er the habits of the salmon on the Pacific
coast were not different from those of the
salmon on the Atlantic coast, and Mr.
Baird settled the controversy by proving
that the habits of the fish were the same
in both localities. Therefore, I say it
would be out of the power of the Govern-
ment to lease the fisheries of Frazer River
without applying the laws of the
Dominion to them. There are locali-
ties in the rivers in which the salmon
are in the habit of spawning, but ihough
they have certain runs they may change
them in consequence of offal being thrown
into the river, or from over-fishing. I
think it would be the duty of the Govern-
ment to send an accomplished officer out
to examine the river, and reporton the con-

Hon. Dr. Carrall.

dition of it. He will find, however, that
the habits of the salmon on the Pacifie
coast are the same as those on the '
lantic coast, although the fish on
Pacific are somewhat larger. There is
clause in the Fisheries Act, which e-
powers the Government to treat this 1nt'
ter on its merits. I merely ask for i'
formation whether the fishery laws of the
Dominion have been applied to Britis
Columbia or noti

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-I am not awar
that the Government have adopted auf
policy with respect to them, but I am
aware that they are most anxious te
proper information laid before their an
until they have it they are not justified"i
applying any act. I venture to say that
there should be a close season, if there 110.
been sufficient knowledge of the habit&
the fish obtained on which to establish a
close season. The Indians are allowed t
catch fish and shoot deer out of sea0so
for food, and if any attempt were nade
to stop thein they would not understan
it, and there would be another Sitti0
Bull difficulty. If the Government On
give the salmon Sunday afternoons to r'r
they will have to predict more closeaY
than Vennor in order to say on wh
Sunday afternoon they will take the
piscatorial excursions.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (VictOria
-The hon. gentleman who brought
question before the House said that
would express no opinion as to le
ing part of the road ; but I have .
hesitation in saying that the fisher
should not be let. It will be attefl.
with a great deal of inconvenience and P
justice to other people, if any one mnan o
company, is allowed a monopoly of a
part of the river. Then there are the înd'o
rights which must be taken into accO'o
They have fished from time immelnm W
over pvery part of that river, and
could not understand being exclude-d froIo
it now. I know that leases have beel aP
plied for, and I venture to think that t'
Government would never give such a,
cial privilege to any person over that river.
The time has now arrived when such 00

important industry should be protecd, a
it ought to be attended sto at once-.
therefore recommend that the Goverln
should send a gentleman of expeliene
look into it and report. Although
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o""? little of the habits of the salmon
tuenting Our rivers, yet we can recom-

iliend the Government to make certain
ations relating to the fisheries, such

0sing boats, a certain size of mesh,
a certain length and depth, a close

>if lecessary, and the removal of
and obstructions. Thil is bound to

f reat industry, and the sooner it is

red and protected the better. It de-
of thes earnest consideration at the hands

GOvernment.

. . Mr. CORNWALL-I had not
4t ded to speak upon this question,
rathasj think the matter has been left in
as er an involved state at present, and
nil take a great interest in the subject, I

shortly allude to it. The memo-
hied1 Imentioned by the hon. gentleman
iah the nembers froin British Colum-

had the honor to address to the Min-
Mr Of Marine and Fisheries, on this sub-

p' Just touches four or five different
p0"5.lons which they thought should be

lu force during the coming season.
l mi fnenced by saying that this regu-

O should only be temporary, as so
i eis known of the habits of the salmon

Pacific coast, and the further sug-
ahU Was made, that the Department
to daend out some person, competent

lt V With the subject, to report, so that
vit ernment could, hereafter, act defi-
"Pon it. In the meantime we pro-

fos eeral things that should go into
a year, as soon as possible, because

an n of salmon begins immediately,
eo one of the principat runs sometimes

f aell ences in April. We touched, first
0idth o two or three subjects, such as

on of nets, size of mesh, &c., which
bnd th not be of interest to the House ;
abl. en We came to a point of consider-

r 'itportan0e to the salmon fisheries of
theitih Columbia. We suggested that in
for raser River no fishing by nets,
Io, e 'ing purposes should be al-

e .bove tidal water. That would
%ee ]ty miles of fishing with

UP the river, as the tide runs up
lt &I tan e ,sufficient fishing ground

le canneries likely to be employed
thot business. After having passed

the salmon have to
"'d eY heavy toll at almost every few

the riUer pasage up the stream, because
Ores are lined with bands of
Mr. MacDonald.

Indians, who catch the fish in extraordin-
ary numbers, so that, even if we confine
the catch with nets to a certain distance,
the fish are killed in great quantities
by other means. We next come to the
important consideration of the necessary
close time. There is no doubt whatever
that there are four different species of
salmon in the rivers on the Pacific coast
and they ascend thein at different sea-
sons, and, in this case, to protect them
all by the annual close season-the usual
way of protecting them in other rivers-
would be practically to Alose the salmon
fisheries all the year round. It is the
duty of the Departnent to ascertain what
the close season should be. We suggest
two days and a night and a half in each
week, from 8 o'clock on Saturday morning
till 12 midnight on Sunday, as a close
season to allow the salmon,to ascend the
rivers free froin interference. My hon.
friend from Victoria seems to have an
idea that the granting of leases would le
prejudicial to the rights of the people
generally. I cannot see it in tiat light
at ail. I consider that, in a river the
size of the Fraser, if certain reaches along
that sixty miles, from the mouth to the
head of the tide water, were given to cer-
tain individuals, the fish would be more
easily protected than when the fish
are common to all. It is just
the saine with the case of a common
where everybody can turn out his cow
or his jackass to feed. There never is
any grass on such places, but let the land
get into the bands of private individuals,
and they will fence it round, and so pro-
tect it that the grass will 'soon become
good upon it. There are many other
streams in British Columbia which will
probably support one cannery, but two
such establishments would fish the streain
out and neither could make a profit. In
such cases, it would be wise to lease a
stream to one party or company who
would see that it was to their advantage
to protect it as much as possible. This
is an interesting subject, ànd I could
easily dilate at length upon it, but at pre-
sent I shall content myself with second- -
ing the efforts of my hon. friends from
British Columbia, in trying to impress
upon the members of the Government in
this House the necessity ofearly attention
to this matter, and putting in force some
such regulations as' we have suîggested.
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am sure we are
all glad to lear that the salmon fisheries
of British Columbia are likely to become
an established and important branch of
industry, and it is certainly desirable that
the fisheries should be protected as much
as possible. I shall have great pleasure
iii bringing this matter under the notice
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
as well as the suggestions of the hon.
gentlemen who have brought this sub-
ject before this House. There has been
but one application to the Government
for a lease of the river as vet.

The subject was then allowed to drop,
and the order was discharged.

TUE CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.

PETITION OF MRS. CAMPBELL.

On the following order being called:

"That the Petition of Ehiza Maria Campbell,
praying for leave to prosecute her cause of
divorce informa pauperi., &c., &c., brought
t up and laid on the table on the twenty-

"seventh day of February last, and read on
"the eighth day of Marcih, instant, be' referred

to a Select Committee, to consist of the
Hon. Messieurs Aikins, Leonard, Dickey,
Haythorne, Dickson, Cornwall, Seymour',
Kaulbach, and the mover, to report thereon
with all convenient speed."

Hon. Mr. REESOR asked to have the
iatter stand over until Thursday.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the motion
was out of order as the Private Bills
Committee had reported against the pe-
tition.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD suggested that
the hon. gentleman should withdraw his
motion as it was out of order.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The following is
the report of the Private Bills Committee
on this petition:

"THE SETE. CoMMrrEE Room,
" 22nd March, 1878.

"The Committee on Standing Orders and
Private Bills have the honor to present the

"following as their Tenth Report:
" Your Cominittee have examined the peti-
tion of Eliza Maria Campbell, of Whitby, in
the County of Ontario, wife of Robert Camp.

"bell, of the same place; praying for leave to
"prosecute lier 'Cause of Divorce in forma
4 'pauperie, that any rules and ordei s which
S'nay prevent lier fr m appearing or pro-
i'ceeding therein may be suspended, and

'that a new bill, if neeessay, may be
'passed, identical in terme, as nearly as may

Hon. Mr. Scott.

'be, with the bill of last Session,' and fl"
"that no notice has been given, and do nO,
"recommend the suspension of the 51st Rule.

Without the recommendation of the
Private Bills Committee, no such niotiol
as the hon. gentleman proposes can be
made in this House.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said the motion
could be made if the House chose to sus-
pend the rule.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the motion
could only be allowed to stand by the
unanimous consent of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER-The 18th rule
this House provides that " no motion tO
suspend, modify, or amend any rule Or
part thereof, shall be in order aceP
on one day's notice, in writing, specifyin'
precisely, the rule, or part of rule, Pro-
posud to be suspended, modified, o
amended, and the purpose thereof." A
the concluding paragraph of the rule Pr'
vides that " no motion for the suspensgiO
of the rules upon any petition for a pr"
vate bill shall be in order, unless the
same shall have been recommended by the
Committee on Standing Orders." The
hon. gentleman, if he moves his mOtio"
will not be in order.

Hon. Mr. R EESOR-If this is the rulig
of the Speaker of course I must withdra
the motion, although I may state in doi1l
so, that it is a very great hardship tOere
petitioner to be deprived of redress h
when there is no other place where obe
can seek for it. Of course she will 0
ha ve to renew lier application 1®$
year.

The motion was withdrawn, and the
order was discharged.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

FIRST READINGS.

The following bills from the COmn01
were introduced, and read the
time :-

Bill (6.) "An Act to authorize 0f
confirm the scheme of arrangelaen 1'
the Canada Southern Railway ConPaay

Bill (8.) "An Act to authorize the
ional Insurance Company to redue
Capital Stock and for other purpOseS• th

Bill (27.) "An Act respecting
Northern Railway Company of Canada

(S EN AT E.] Divorce Case.
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Trb11 (26.) An A ct respecting the Grand
nk Railway Company of Canada."

bIILE CIRISTIAN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY'S BILL

SECOND READING.

1edn Mr. SIMPSON moved the second
ib åOf Bill (K) to incorporate the

aidl Christian Missionary Society. He
of h although the society were desirous

aving the Bill passed without
a Ment, he was willing to have it

end in the saine manner as the
Ptist Missionary Society's Bill which

assed the House this Session, and he
itP.oed there would be no objections to
a Pî our years ago Parliament had passed
dist boincorporating the Weslevan Metho-

'edy,and had actually gave them more
eved tain they asked for, and this, he be-

right ,was nothing but what was just and
bible In the Bill before the House the

eCb lristians did not ask for powers to
bt11 schools or hold property. As a
ndYthy were exceedingly simple, worthy

in ndustrious. They furnished fewer
1 for the jails, penitentiaries, asy-
than, Police courts and bank upt courts
pl y other body in Canada. He sim-

ed that the Bill be allowed to go
trnmittee,' and that it receive the samie
trsse t as similar measures which had
ade t aliaient. An attempt had been

Le o introduce this Bill in the Ontario
ture, but Mr. Mowat said, " yoi

rh get the legislation you desire.
- you would get from us

Confine vou exclusively to Onta-
le This beiig the case, they applied

an Act of Incorporation, which
would not be denied them.

ette th BELLEROSE said lie re-
1%l atendat le would be obliged to move
ti e flment to this motion, but, in
t the decision of Mr. Sp aker the
o ay (a decision which lie felt obliged
f the reConsidered a wrong interpretation
aoveh of the House), lie must either

tre reference of the Bill to the Su-
4tte thurt no., or not at ail. In Com-

e the Bill mighit be so amended as to
tie of its objectionable features,

late i oh ld not, it would then be too
tionalithae a decision as to its constitu-

.R erefore moved:
lo .JiSimpson.

"That the question be not now pu4 but
" the Bill be referred to the Judges of the
" Supreue Court for their opinion ; whether it
" is not a measure which falls within the class
" of subjects exclusively allotted to the Provin-
" cial Legisiatures, under Section 92, sub S ýction
" 11, of the British North America Act, 1867,
" relating to ' The Incorporation of Co:upanies
"with Provincial objects,' and sub-Section l
"of the same Section, relating to 'Broperty
"and Civil Rights in the Prov.nce,'and Section
" 93 relating to Education?

Hon. Mr. MILLER said, while Mr.
Speaker'b ruling on the occasion referred
to was perfectly consistent with the rule
of the House, he admitted that doubts
had arisen in his mind, since the discus-
sionupon this point had been started bv the
hon. Senator (Mr. Bellerose) as to
whether the rule was a wise or a correct
one. He presumed the reason why the
rule had been so framed was that the
principle of a bill was affirmed or dis-
approved of at the second reading, and, at
the first blush, it seemed proper that if
anv doubt existed as to the juIrisdiction
of the House, that would be the proper-
stage at which to mnove its reference to
the S::preme Court. That was very
good so far as it referred to the principle
of a bill, but suppose a measure should
not be itra ire at the second reading,
but should be so anended in coimmittee
as to contain sonething wliich mnight
raise a question as to jurisdiction, under
the iule, the House could not refer it to
the Supreme Court. He thought it was
worthy of consideration whether that
rule should nîot lie changed. It seemel
to him inconvenient that the Ilouse
should be confined, in referring a bill to
the Suprene Court, to one readinig.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said, as Chair-
man ofthe Com mittee which had revised the
standing orders, lie could say that this
ruile did not limit the House as the hon.
Senator (Mr. Miller) supposed. A Bill
could be referred to the Suprenie Court
at any stage before the second reading.
This was a new rule, framed in conse-
quence of the establishment of the Su-

preme Court, and it had taken up a good
deal of the attention of the Commîittee.
A fter full consideration it was considered,
for the reasons whiclh had just been giver
by the hon. S mator (Mr. Miller), proper
to limit the reference to any stage before
the second reading. It night be thought
deiirab!e, upon further considerationi, to
enlarge the rule and permit the reference
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t any stage of a Bill. He thought this
would ho very desirable, for the reasons
which hadjust been stated. At the same
time he considered that the decision of the
Speaker was quite correct. The amend-
ment was quite in order, but any lion.
gentleman might give notice to change
the rule, so that a Bill might be referred
to the Supreme Court at any stage.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY entirely agreed
in the correctness of the ruling on the
occasion referred to. At the same time
he concurred in the suggestion that the
rule might be modified, because it was
manifest that a strict application of it
might occasion great inconvenience. One
case had been mentioned by the lion.
Senator from Richmond. Another was
this, a Bill might be introduced contain-
ing clauses contrary to the British leorth
America Act, which would be struck out
in committee. Under this rule no op-
portunity would be given to amend it,
and the Bill must go to the Supreme
Court, while its objectionable features
might be reinoved in committee. If this
Bill, which was now before the House,
were allowed'to go to committee, he had
no doubt it would come back in such a
form that it would be allowed to pass.
He hoped the amendment would be
allowed to stand, since the lion. Senator
from Bowmanville had assured the House
he was willing that the Bill should be
amended in the saine way as the Bill to
Incorporate the Baptist Missionary So-
ciety. He trusted that the chairman of
the committee on Standing Orders would
take steps to have the rule modified in
the meantime, and the Bill could stand
until the modifications were made to
enable the House, if thought necessary,
to refer the Bill to the Supreme Court at
any stage before its final passage.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE regretted
that he had not been met a few days ago
in the same spirit that was manifiested on
this occasion. He believed it was right
that a Bill should be referred before the
second reading, before the principle was
admitted, but he did not approve of
limiting this course to that stage. Sup-
pose one or two clauses were added to a
Bill in committee, which would make it
doubtful as to its constitutionality, should
the House be denied the right of asking

Hon. Mr. Botefcrd,

the Judges of the Supreme Court for their
decision upon it I He had in his hand 0
copy of the rule suggested by the Speae
last year, which he considered preferabl
to the one adopted by the committee.
would only need some slight change t
make it suitable.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the
fault with the existing rule, was tha
limited the House to a particular stage
a Bill. It gave every other power ll
the House required. It was so gel".
that it included everything without SPO&
fying anything.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the rule
should not be allowed to stand as it
As to the Bill before the House, he
no objection to the second reading bed
postponed, until the rule could be amended-

Hon. Mr. MILLER suggested that th
hon. Senator might allow the Bill tOe
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the the
as it stood was unconstitutional, a'd the
principle ought not to be admitted by the
House.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said lie under
the rule was to be so amended, that the
Bill could be referred to the SuPre
Court, if not amended in committee
such a manner as to remove its objecto'
able features.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said if the
were the case, lie had no objection bt
Bill being read the second time, bt
gave notice that lie opposed it, not ig
on the ground that it affected civil rig
but also because it affected educati0lonld
unless the Bill was amended, lie
move that the measure be referred tO
Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the 1
seemed to be of opinion that the rule
altogether too stringent. He quite jt
curred in that opinion, and thoug
was a mistake in the House to tie of
up in such a manner. The hon. Se"' t
from Bownanville having declared .

lie proposed to make certain'modificatîo
he saw no objection to letting the B P
the second reading. Having nade
a declaration, the hon. Senator
bound by it.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said lie had tb'
a copy of the Baptist Bill, Pase
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to the parties interested in the feited, and that they must be sold. The
b 4fore the House, showing the im- proceedg of the sale are to be applied to
ortallt changes that had been made in it, paying instalments due and costs of sale,

d asked whether such a measure would and, in case there be a surplus, it is to bo

tht O any use to them. The reply was handed over to the proprietor. The
thed 8Y would rather have the Bill as it eighteenth clause gives the company

*10dbut they were willing to accept power to establish agencies in other ¶rov-
tever the Senate chose to give them. inces besides Quebec.1118
18Iiention was to have the Bill amend-

ed inJ' c hBlaed The Bill was read the second time,b1icommnrittee, in such a manner as to
t in harmony with the Baptist Bill BANK F LIVERPOOL BILL

hieh e had referred.

ne amendment was withdrawn.
Th

u"l was then read the second time.

] 1-k1LWAY ACT EXTENSIK.N BILL.

SECOND READING.

Mr. PELLETIER moved the
thie p eading of Bill (38) to extend to
the roviInce of Prince Edward Island,

eulway Act, 1868, and certain acts
the n'g the same. He explained that

,exe of the measure was simply to
the Act of 1868, and all subse-
amnendments, to Prince Edward

'a Bill was read the second time.

FIRE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY'S BILL

SECOND READING.

Mr. PELLETIER moved the
toi lading of Bill (21) to amend, and

co0solidate as amended the several
4 lating to the Quebec Fire Assur-

ia m'lpany. He said when this Bill
ei psented in the Commons its prin-

a 'ject 'wa to enable the company to
of the shares of stockholders, on

t thinig had been paid, but the
:0 t tO which it wasreferred,thought
OtIe' tO consolidate this and severalAr acts relating to the Quebec Fire
fouIrce Company. The Bill, there-

he * ned very little new legislation.
atth clause empowered the directors

h h Ose of the shares of shareholders
omd nlitted or refused to pay instal-

es Ue thereon. Notice must be given
, eek for two months in the

Oe 2.,ette, and in two newspapers,
n 1 h and one French, in the city
e declaring the shares to be for-Mr Simpon.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH moved the
second reading of Bill (22) " An Act re-
specting the Bank of Liverpool." He said
this Bill contained no new or exceptional
legislation. The bank having sustained
heavy losses in the course of its business,
asked to have its shares reduced and to be
authorized to issue preferential stock.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the banking
institutions of the town of Liverpool had
not achieved a very desirable reputation.
It was the only community that had
brought discredit on the banking institu-
tions of Nova Scotia, and the Bouse and
the Committe on Banking and Commerce
should understand that this was a subject
that should arrest their vigilant attention.
It was well that they should know the
history of those banks in Liverpool. He
felt it his duty as a representative of Nova
Scotia, to bring this subject before the
House.

Hon. Mr. K AULBACH said there was
no desire to relieve the bank of any of its
liabilities. The only object they had in

view was to reduce the value of the stock.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND thought the
House shoutld have more information be-
fore passing this Bill. He had good rea-
son to know that the banks of
Liverpool that had sprung up like
mushrooms from time to time had
injured those who had anything to do
with thein. Consequently the House
should have more information before con-
senting to the second reading of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said, while it was
perfectly proper to call attention to this
Bill, yet, upon looking over its provisions,
they did not seem to be open to very
severe criticism. At the same time lie
thought it was but right they should be
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narrowly scanned by the Committee.
If it contained any provision to
relieve the shareholders from any of their
liabilities, he would be very reluctant to let
it pass. Therehad been other bills before
the House this Session which deserved
to le closely scanned, and it would be the
duty of the Committee on Banking and
Commerce, to see that this measure, when
returned to the House, contained nothing
objectionable. Under the circumstances
he thought his hon. friends should be
sa'tisfied with calling attention' to the
nature of the Bill, and allow it to pass the
second reading.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said, the Bill
as introduced in the House of Commons,
contained objectionable clauses, but these
had been amended. He could not under-
stand the objections of the hon. Senator
from Prince Edward Island (Mr. Havi-
land) who, without pointing out any pro-
visions of the Bill to which lie could take
exception, had cavilled at it.

Hon. Mr. H AVILAND said, it was the
duty of a member when introducing a bill
to explain its object, particularly when it
was proposed to reduce the stock of
a banking institution.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said, he had
already explained the object of the meas-
ure.

The Bill was read the second time.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE ASSOCIATION'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved the second
reading of Bill (16) to incorporate the
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Associa-
tion. He said, the object of the measure
was to extend to the Dominion the powers
which this company liad been exercisiig
under an Act of the Ontario Legislature.

The Bill was read the second time.

STADACONA INSURANCE
PANY'S BILL.

COM-

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. POWER moved the second
reading of Bill 10, " An Act to authorize

the Stadacona Fire and Life Insurance
Hon. Mr. Dickey.

"Company t. reduce its capital stookl
" and for other purposes." He said h
had taken the liberty the other day t
give notice that he would move the
second reading of this Bill, not because
he had any particular interest in it, be
because no other member had risen tO do
so. The Bill had been made necf5,es
by the great fire in St. John, which h
almost ruined the Company. They b
at first intended to abandon the insurance
business altogether, but since the
changed their minds and decided to reduc
the capital stock and the number of dir
tors, and discontinue the business of iif
insurance. They proposed, in the f11e
clause, to reduce the shares from $100 t'
$30, and'that each shareholder should e
liable to pay up $25 on each share lhe
by him, in addition to the $35 aiready
paid. The Bill provided that no liabilit
already incurred by the Company shoU'
be affected by it. He understood the
was no objections to the principle Of .t
Bill, and any amendments which l
be considered necessary could be made
committee.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he d3
not object to the principle of the Billb,
it certainly required some aniendel t

The Company had decided, in consequee
of heavy losses, to give up business "

gether, but subsequently they ch t
their minds, and it seemed hardly far h
compel stockholders to go on wi å
business, whether they would or note
to pay $25 on each share. There sh
be a clause allowing shareholders to re
from the Company if they so desired.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said no exPh
tion had been given as to how those b
held life insurance policies were t
protected.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the last clatis
of the Bill, which empowered the .
pany to withdraw the amount dePOs 1 ç6
with the Government on re-insuri1n

policy-iolders in other companies, -va$
most important one and should be c 1ea
watched. He called attention to the fa't
that, thotigh the Bill was called "rThe
dacona Fire and Life Insurance ComPan e
there'was no provision for alterile .-e
name, although there was a clause to gl'
up life insurance. This was another lc
ample of bills coming from another ple
where they boasted their measures
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aeuîl y investigated. Of course it of the stock-holders. A meeting of the
aUld receive attention in the Senate, share-holders of ths district was held in
falla e mnerely mentioned it to show the Montreal, where it was unanimously re-
the eY of saying that, because a bill passed solved to continue the business of the com-
te Other House, it should pass the pany, and a delegation was appointed to

Wjthout consideration. proceed to Quebec, to express that deci-

Mr. MILLER said the experi- sion. A general meeting was held at
e'1ce of Years had proved that half the Quebec, at which, as far as his informa-
'Work Of the Senate towards the latter tion went, an overwhelming majority of

hof th Session wa amending bills the shareholders decided that the company
in camefrom the House of Commons should continue. It was considered at the

a" sefect state. time, that the first resolution taken by the
majority of the directors wastoberegretted,

Mr. AIKINS said this was but still the company found that since the
coticaîîy a Bill to incorporate a new operations were stopped, it was a prudent
JoDbP? y. After the large fire at St. measure not to take new risks before the
a he company found itself so em- company had settled all the claims due.

that it had to call up the pay- Since then the position of the company
iabili on shares, and, he believed, the had been better than had been supposed.
raet. ties had, at that time, been fully Several calls had been made on the share-

the ct was quite understood then the holders to the amount of 20 per cent.,
in 0 o0 pany were not going to continue forming thirty-five cents on the dollar
busiperation, and, in consequence, their with the calls already paid, which was
cow, a passed away from them to other considered sufficient to pay all claims'loPanieF3.a ew Now, it was proposed to form against the company, and to leave the

to ecompany, and he thought it unfair necessary deposit required by law in the
to pel stockholders in the old company hands of the Government, and the neces-
the stockholders in the new one. He sary means to continue business. Since
otg hat was a principle which should then it had been decided to reduce the

dob sanctioned by the Senate. No business of the company. In fact, the
clo' the Bill would be amended in company had been organized on such a

e. footing that in a few months it had done
Mr. TRUDEL said he had the an immense business; but it was thoiight

f fortune to be one of the shareholders better, owing to the commercial crisis,
S .company, and knew something of and the severe losses suffered, to reduce

the airs. He thought the position of operations, in order to have it more under
S'anypany was quite as good as that of the control of the directors in Quebec.

kot Other insurance companies, and was It had been said that the business of the
be ucI a precarious situation as would company hd not been properly managed,
sore erred from what had been stated by but lie thought it had been no worse in
the on gentlemen. He did not think that respect than any other insurance com-
b Itention of the company had ever panies, as the loss had been no greater. It
th t discontinue the business. Before would be remembered that another company

b John fire, several fires had occurred came before Parliament a short time ago,eVere the company was involved in asking for the very sane legislation this
largre osses-there having been seven company now sought--a reduction of
ige res, within fifteen months. The stock. They would still remain with a

dishea of the company were so much large capital, so he could not see how the
ajort ned by the St. John fire, that a interests of the public could possibly be

the by of them decided to discontinue injured by this legislation, as a reduction
1otice ness temporarily, and they gave of capital would take place at the saie

t ke at for sone time they would not time with a reduction of business.
Perfect POlicies. To put their customers Hon. Mr. AIKINS said many share-

tod1 y at ease, they oflred to the policy- holders had taken stock in this companyOther c hey chose, to re-insure in some on the understanding that it was a Life
4 if they did not feel satis- Company as well as a Fire Company, and

s ith the solvency of the Stadacona. now, when it ceased to be a Life Coin-
dl not meet with the approval panîy, he would ask the lion. gentleman if-lion. Iiyan
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he would have the same desire to take
stock in it. He believed Parliament had
no right to legislate shareholders into any
arrangement of the kind without their
.consent.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said he thought
the modifications asked for were the same
as those allowed to other companies. For
instance, not very long ago, permission
had been granted to another company to
strike from its charter Marine Insurance.
The liabilities of the present shareholders
would remain the same in favor of the
policy-holders for the past, and the inter-
ested parties would be amply secured.

The Bill was read the second time.
The House adjourned at 10:50 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Wednesday, March 27th.

The SPEAKER toOk the chair at three
.o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE OF
THE DOMINION.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL resumed the
adjourned debate on the hon. Mr. Mac-
pherson's inquiry, viz:-

" That he will call attention to the public ex-
"penditure of the Dominion, especially that
' portion of it which is largely within the con.

trol of the Administration, and will inquire
"of the Government how it is proposed to te.
"<store the equilibrium between income and ex.
"penditure."

He said :--I am unwilling to resume
the debate upon this question without of-
:fering to my hon. friend from Saugeen my
congratulations upon the effect which his
speech of last Session has produced, alike
upon f riends and opponents, throughout
the country. That speech has' attracted
the attention of both Ministers of the
Crown, and the public. Replies have
been attempted by the Premier and the
Finance Minister in addresses to the
country, and by the hon. Secretary of
State in this House. His (Mr. Scott's)
speech of last Session has been charac-
terized by the Prime Minister, as baving
been a complete answer to my hon. friend,

Hon. Mr. Aikina.

yet he himself evidently thought other'
wise, or he would not have occupied th
House with the somewhat weary detail
which engaged his and our attention so
two or three days, a week ago. A reply bas
also been attempted by the hon. Minister
of Agriculture, and finally we had t'h
atte:npt by the hon. gentleman whom
know to be almost the parent of the 1n'
istry, the hon. Senator from Lambton.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-Not Lambtonl.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I hope the
hon. gentleman will allow me to speak
Mr. Brown as the Senator from Lamibtol"
because he desires to be so designate
and we know, and admire, and speak
my hon. friend (Mr. Vidal) as the S®
tor from Sarnia. I think my hon. frien
from Saugeen is entitled to this congrata
lation, because on friend and foe the e
of his speech is acknowledged. We
evidence of it in the pains which Minis"t
take to reply to it, and by the deIia»
which has sprung up for the peru58l Of
the speech itself. I was a witness,
my hon. friend, of the demand for coP'h
in the North-West last summer.
first thing we heard in Winnipeg Wa
demand for numbers of that speech.
very first thing I heard in this
after having had opportunities of SP®
ing with hon. gentlemen from all parts
the Dominion-and hon. gentle Il
around me heard it as well-wereth
gratulations upon the usefulness of th
speech ; upon the admirable manner 1o
which the tables were collated, and the
effect it was producing throughout sur
country. The Ministry profess to be
prised at the course pursued by nY t<
friend from Saugeen. They profes5
find in it something contrary to the
which he has usually pursued, and tO
in him a partizan of the late Govern
and on party grounds. an opponen O
theirs. As to his having been a partsa
of the late Administration, all I 0
is, when we were in office, I ea
found him one of your too candid freD<
altogether too much so to be confoi*brê.
and he was as often opposing as9 su'pPOI*0
ing the Government. I think the co
he pursued towards the late Adm" li
tion he bas pursued towards thi.
has weighed measuresupontheirimeri t
endeavored to deal with them withou ,0
reference to partizan feeling. Of coU0 8rse
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o hOn. Senator for Lambton said, every
ber of this House is influenced by

tl feeling more or less, but I think the
h Uiy hon. friend from Saugeen

cf eollated and used, and the care he
he taken, show almost conclusively that
sa endeavored to be fair. I think I can

y lie bas been fair, and that, if he erred
M ie it has beengin leaning too much to
teside lie opposed. The hon. gentle-

n 'lotives are plain on the face of the
lie has detailed to the House. He

*f identified with the prosperity
tak he Dominion. He has a large
a in the country, as many of us

t he, happily for himself, larger
that lnost of us, and it was but natural

h' do e should have enquired what should
bffaine in the serious state of public

theare in 1876. The hon. gentleman
a found the surplus of eight years

gregupting to $12,000,000, which had
ad Wup under the late Government,

rW'i'ch indicated the immense pros-
be'y that the country had enjoyed, had
of 1eOniverted into the alarming deficit

to '900,000. Surely that was enough
n thar any one having a large stake

anid ecountry. It alarmed all of us,Why should the hon. Senator be
t sec of being led too far by party
dene , because lie saw in that deficit evi-

ei of the disastrous course which was
thag Pursued by the Government, and

het e should deem it his duty to draw at-
tioll tO it i Nothing could be more

the , or could more completely warrant
ubirtt O which I see he has put on the

th 1 of his speech: "The situation
-dg t1e Country is alarming enough to

f "d"the attention of every man who
efends to concern for the country's wel-

Lng -t is true the situation was alarm-
.atteough to arouse every thinking man's
that.dto. My hon. friend not only saw
tentieficbut was afraid, unless the at-
notheof the country were called to it,

appreh deficit would follow it, and his
ounj11 1ons were unhappily too well

ed, asac The deficit last year amount-
aster,. 1,5edged by the Finance Min-

re ,5 000, and thisisshort-stated,hatI thhere should have been added to
he te anlount placed to the debit of
atense Account, $343,000. It was
that misguide the House upon

01 se ot, or at all events to lead the
understand there was nothing°Mr. Campbell.

in the entry which ought to be rectified or
which did not accurately represent the
state of affairs. Now the object of all such
entries is to represent to the public mind
the true position of public affairs. The
entry in question had not that effect. The
8343,000 figured as an aset, when in
truth it had been expended on the In-
tercolonial Railway, and should have been
charged for the maintenance of that work
to Revenue. It makes the country appear
as $343,000 more wealthy than it really
is. If it had been entered as it should
have been it would have increased the de-
ficit by that amount. He who runs may
read that a sum of that kind should
have been charged to the service for which
it was expended, and should not figure in
a Suspense Account. You mayas well put
anything else in the Suspense Account
-the supplies purchased for these build-
ings, or for the canals, for instance. There
is no reason why those items should not

just as fairly, honestly, and correctly,
figure in the Suspense Account as this
$343,000, which represents certain rails
used in renewals on the Intercolonial
Railway, and, therefore, stands just as
oil, nuts, locomotives, wear and tear, or
any other expense connected with the
running of that railway. When that
item appears to the debit of the Suspense
Account, and figures as an asset, it is
quite clear the Public Accounts do not
tell the truth with reference to it. No
merchant would make such an entry in
his accounts, otherwise they would be
totally misleading. Happily my hon.
friend from Saugeen discovered and point-
ed it out, and the country will not be so
misled again. Undoubtedly, if that $343,-
000 had been entered, as it ought to have
been, the deficit would have been in-
creased by that amount. There is an-
other item, Sales of Public Works, $110,-
000, which should also be added to the
deficit. It is impossible to trace out
whether those public works originally
figured in Capital Account ornot, but I do
not think anyone faniliar with accounts
would say that the item ought to appear
as Revenue. Evidently it is anexceptional
item, and should not figure as Revenue,
and therefore it ought to be added with
the item in the Suspense Account, to the
$1,500,000, which would make the deficit
$1,900,000, or nearly the same deficit as
in the preceding year. No wonder my
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hon. friend's apprehensions were again Tilley of 1873-4. He says these were the
aroused (and it is fortunate for the coun- estimates of the late Government, that
try that they were aroused) and he was they showed what public works were cOn'
led to direct public attention again to templated ; they were the estimates which
these facts. The circumstances under the present Government found, and that
which my hon. friend made his speech they were unable to restrict the exPel-
last year, and his speech this year, and diture because they found these es
to which these replies have been attempt- timates, and the supply based upOIl
ed on behalf of the Government and the them, passed. He says "Look at our e-
hon. Senator from Lambton, will now be penditures! They did not reach those
understood. The statements which he "estimates by more than $300,000, aId
made last Session were of a very serious ' so the late Government were more extra-
character. He said there was an increase "vagant than we have been. " That is the
of the annual controllable expenditure position of the hon. Secretary of State.
of 1876 over 1873' of $3,677,000, to the comparison, it seems to me you ca"
and in 1876 over 1875 of $717,000. I not compare estimates with expenditee
draw attention particularly to the excess The estimates represent the calculations o
of expenditure of 1876 over 1875, be- the Finance Minister of the day. Whether
cause as to the expenditure of 1875, I he makes full or close estimates depeUds
think there can be no pretence there was not only on his political leanings, but al"
any responsibility by the late Government. on his mental temperament, whether it
They had been out of power for nearly of a sanguine or a cautious cast.
two years, and they cannot be held res- instance, we know a gentleman who Wo"
ponsible for the expenditure of 1875. The be almost sure to think there woald i
fact that there was such an excess in the money for every purpose, and wbo Wou
controllable expenditure of 1876 over that be disposed to inake a very liberal estilo
of 1873 cannot be denied. The figures ate -I speak of him with the greatesr
are given by my lion. friend in detail, as respect-Sir A. T. Galt. On the othe
can be seen by reference to my hon. hand, a gentleman who would be likeîl'
friend's speech in the official report of the from the nature of his mindl, to make
debates of the Senate, and the fact that very close estimate, was Sir John e
the increase anounted to $3,677,000, lias The estimates are only the inpressO
not been denied by the lion. Secretary on the mind of the Financ ý Minister
of State, or the hon. Senator from the time as to w-hat the revenue a ded
Lambton, or by anyone outside of the penditure are likely to be, and thy
House. Bat what is said by the hon. not find the Miuistry to the expendit';
Secretary of State is that a couparison of the sums they are found to cOntaio
between the expenditures of 1873 and Nobody knows that better than the ho1
1875-(; is not fair, because the present gentlemen froim the Maritime PrinOC®'
Govermnent were so tied down by the but the representatives of all the Prol"'
Estinates and Bill of Supply of 1873-4, ces know tli4t it does not follow becas
and the legislation of that year, that they an item appears in the estimates4hat ]
had not the opportunity of exercising that to be expended. How many tilles
economy whic h they otherwise would have the item of $500,000 appear in the e
exhibited. These hon. gentlemen say the |mates for the Baie Verte Canal i
legislation of 1873-4 fastened on them Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
certain charges which they .vere obliged
to pay, and certain works were commenced Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is
which must of necessity be finisled, and Account.
they were driven to spend for tiese two Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - -101er
reasons money whiech they otherwise quently did items appear for the St. F
would not have expended. I think it is Canal and a variety of work ch
into the merits of this defence we nust not going to be constructed T1 here
enquire if we want to come to an accurate no absolute pledge they were to e C

judgment as to the allegations of my structed, but the Minister of F
hon. friend from Saugeen. The lion. Sec- thought they were to be 1r.oceede {
ietary ot State in the first place lays if the revenue continued to increased
great weight upon the estimates of Mr. on the other hand, the revenule 8

lion. Mr. Campbell.
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off they would not go on. the estimates were full and ample. But
of dPended entirely on the state does it follow, when these hon. gentlemen
Whethe revenue as it came in found the revenue was not going to keep
ture er a large portion of the expendi- to the full volume, Mr. Tilley expected
oth woud take place or not. So with that they were to be tied down like chil-

te works. Items were placed in the dren to Mr. Tilley's Bill of Supplyl I
'lat from time to time, but it did quite admit the principle laid down by

p ot f that the works were to be the Minister of Finance in his first Bud-
eroceeded with. It has been the same get speech. It is one to which I, at all
f1th this Government, and I will read events, take no exception. That was, in
pa sult, even this last year, of a com- the first place, that certain legislation had

Pd between the estimates and ex- been passed, which increased the burden
veyditire The hon. gentlemen would be upon the country, and they could not be
1eir oath indeed to be charged with charged with extravagance because they
t estimlates instead of their expendi- spent the money which the Legislature

made it necessary they should expend.
ejn- •Mr. SCOTT-I made no refer- Mr. Cartwright said, in his first Budget

itOiems charged to Capital Account. speech:
l . Mr. CAMPBELL - I will not " The Legislation of last Session added overe any reference to Capital Account " $1,500,000 to the fixed charges of this coun-

Y r oc "try, in full view of the fact we were pledged
• Mr. SCOTT- The hon. gentle- "to one of the most gigantic schemes this
ferred to the Baie Verte Canal. "country ever undertook.'

Mr. CAMPBELL-I did so for That is, the Pacific Railway. It will

ite Purpose of showing that the fact of an be seen that the Finance Minister, who is

i appearing in the Estimates did not a higher authority (I say it without any
pe Y rIy imply that it would be ex- disrespect) than the hon. Secretary of
% ®- Now, let us look at the Esti- State or the hon. Senator for Lambton,

balolast Session. There is a large gauged the increased expenditure attrib-

>hi brought forward from 1875-6, utable to the legislation of 1873 at $1,-
i the-a fSgured in their Estimates and 500,000. Now, with reference to the
%ider SUpply Bill, but they would con- works commenced before the change of
tO 4 the most unfair thing in the world Government, I think the present Admin-
re., charged with spending money which istration should not be charged with ex-

line expended. Last year the travagance because they finished them.

neith -ded balance was $773,000. So, Mr. Cartwright continued
in r Ir the experience of the late Ad- "I must again repeat that it would be in the
ave rti or l their own practice, "last degree unjust to my hon. friend, the
Ve the Estimtes in"ted in thatc Minister of Public Works, to hold him re-
tees indicated, lu that a sponsible for this state of things, or to ask

Nod lnanner which the hon. gentleman "him to stop works already commenced, andt, have us believe, the actual expendi- "to put a reduced sum in the Estimates; but
foltr which the Government must "when the works now engaged in are com-

if Iately be responsible. I take it that "pleted, which I expect will be the case in
ny Go e eighteen months, a considerable saving will

ate ) ernment were framing Esti- "be effected in the annual expenditure, thougha if they found the revenue buoyant "for this a considerable period of time àa
o d dant for a series of years, that " necessarily required."
ari e a satisfactory explanation to I think the Government are entitled to

4bearaent why the Estimates were ask at the hands of this House, in consid-
e and if, on the other hand, the ering this question, that they shall not be

1pie e were falling off, that would be held responsible for what was forced on
ors hPlanation to the House of Com- them by the legislation of 1873, or charged

s d Y certain works, not commenced, with extravagance for completing the
thve not be undertaken. Up to works commenced by their predecessors.

SYear in which those Estimates The Finance Minister had every facility
happ ey's were framed, the country for making an estimate of the charge

Ille pp1y been in the receipt of a large which that legislation imposed on the
%ie O constantly swelling year by year country,and he placed it at $1,500,000. We

Oda. t It was no wonder have now to ascertain how fai the Gov-
r Campbel.
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ernment were fastened down by the works
commenced by their predecessors. This
is a more difficult estimate to make, and I
think we can only arrive at it approxim-
ately. But we can get at certain works
which the present Government commenc-
ed and expended large amounts upon,
which were not begun in 1873. In the
speech of my hon. friend from Saugeen
last Session, will be found a list of these
works. They are various in their locali-
ties and somewhat different in their cir-
cumstances. The amount in 1874 was
$327,552 ; in 1875, $203,546, and in
1876, $556,596-total amount expend-
ed in those three years on works charged
to Consolidated Fund,which were not com-
menced in 1873, $1,087,694 ; so that the
excuse that they were tied down by
their predecessors is clearly to this extent
not borne out by the facts. Can anyone
say they were obliged to begin these works
and go on with them I Is there any rea-
son why they should not have practiced
tþe economy they thought desirable in
these works 1 They were entirely in their
own hands, and they might or might not
have begun and gone on with them as they
chose. Yet, in the face of a falling rev-
enue, in the face of the deficit of the pre-
ceding year and the alarming decrease in
the revenue of the succeeding year, they
commenced many of thee works, and
when charged with it they excuse them-
selves by saying, " We could not practice
"the economy we desired, because of the
"manner in which we were hampered by
"works commenced by our prede-
"cessors, and by the legislation of
"1873." As I have said, the ex-
cuse is just so far as the works com-
menced by their predecessors, and the ex-
penditure resulting from the legislation
of 1873 are concerned, but it does not
apply to the expenditure on works to
which I have referred, amounting in the
aggregate, since the change of Government
up to the end of 1876, to $1,087,000.
Upon these works and all departmental
and other controllable expenditure, they
could have practiced the economy which
the diminishing resources of the country
so eminently demanded. Now, I have kept
entirely away from expenditures on Capital
Account, except when ld into it by a re-
ference to the Baie Verte Canal to show
the Estimates were not of that buiding,
obligatory character they were represented

Hon. Mr. Campbell.

to be. The expenditures on capital have
apparently all been on railways, canals'
and public buildings in Ottawa. I judge
so from a return put into ou hands the
other day, in which the items chargeable
to capital are those I have stated--canle,
railways and public buildings at Otta"'
I have kept clear of those and confito
myself wholly to controllable expenditur"
and I think it has been established beyo"d
the powers which have been brought by
the Government to assail it, that the
Government expended in the neighbOur
hood of $3,677,000 more in 1876 thaO
in 1873; that of this sum $1,500,000
was fairly chargeable to the legislation '
1873, and that another but comparativee
a small sum estimated by my hon. frie
from Saugeen, at $377,000, should bed
ducted as representing any other exPe'
diture to which they may have been co'
mitted chargeable against revenue by thW
predecessors, that they therefore had
opportunity of economnising to nearly lai
the whole amount if they had seenf
that the Estimates of 1873, like
other Estimates, were not of the oblia
tory character that hon. gentlemeni O
posite have contended, and that beY0"
all doubt, they had undertaken and 8
large sums on a number of works 10
commenced in 1873, which there Was
thing in the world to make it cornpulo
on them to begin. The premises and d
duction of my hon. friend from SaUa08ii
seem to me to have been thoroughlY Oi
tained, and after allowing full credit fo
the charges imposed by the legislationi o
1873, and for the necessity ocf comple
works which had then been undertake
an excessive and controllable expeldi'
totheamountofsomething like $1,800,
had been made by these gentlem'en,
1876 over 1873. The speech whihe
hon. friend from Saugeen made, ti
sion, was not one calling for the tor
of feeling shown by the hon. Senato
Lambton, or the wonderfully long r 
which seem to have been prepared fo
purpose, and which the hon. Scre
State kept us occupied with for a cb
of days. His (Mr. Macpherson's) 9,elIi
was a fair review of the clai0 bheL
the Government had estal b

for economy, in the matters der
he had the year before brought under
notice. He very fairly tok the
amount of their alleged savillg,
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'ted by themselves, of $1,810,000, and
e ow far is this really an economy I

a pplied himself, I think, in a spirit of
feet fairnese, to ascertain whether w'hat

had ed on the Government last year,
d any effect, and whether he could

their ir reason to congratulate them on

ari couse. The amount of decreases he
eto be $1,810,000, and the
of increases $474,000. Then he

he item of $343,000 in the Suspense
which is really short-charged.

of being an asset it should be
le i. to the Intercolonial Railway.

000 increases and this item make $818,-
d and this, deducted from the apparent

dae' d expenditure, leaves an apparent
n of $992,000. It is with refer-

enq this amount that my hon. friend
i res what are the savings î-is it real

ple, Yeor does it represent works com-

que i It is in the answer to these
Ons we find whether there is

economy 'or not, or whether these gentle-
men have considered- the position in
which the country is placed, with a deficit
two years in succession. Militia and
Defence shows a decrease of $428,000.
You look through the items and find the
decrease resulting from diminishing use-
fulness of the force from the abandonment
of camps and training. The staff remains
very much as it was, and the decrease is
upon what was previously paid to the
men. Apparently, also, there was a de-
crease in not keeping up the supply of
military stores. Either the supply pur-
chase the year before was enough for two
years, or the Government have dispensed
with stores for this year. Then, in
Public Works there is a decrease of
$686,000. Are they entitled to credit
for this ? You find the savings result
from the fact that a number of works have
been completed. The following is a list
of these works:-

i, Piers, Breakwaters on which Expenditure was incurred in 1876-1877
wih list ofmew items for 1877 only.

LACE. 1876. 1877. PLAcE 1876. 1877.

cGj'Oil ~. .......... 6,267 ......... Brought forwvard ..... 433,788 264,522
N M .. ...... 23,403 8,060 Cow Bay................ 46,458 8,656

)38 ' .... 14,372 ......... Ingoniah................ 17,9•26 24,851
*7 ............. 4,732 3,394 Mabou....... .......... 10,084 .........

a '''-........ 18.398 21,200 Margaree.. ............. 3,000 .........
e ®·e... .. 4,668 10,514 Harbourville.. .......... 2,000 .......

1)%;j .- ........... 5,500 ......... Broad Cove.............. 3,000 .........n......... .5,000 ...... .. Margaretville........ .... 5,000 .........
ýýt U e* . ........... 3,422 5,173 Oyster Pond, Chedabucto 2,00) ........Blnrieh. d:.. . ... 41.624 36,095 Michaud and Mark Pointa 97 10,228

.t '..-.......... 127,200 86,175 Cranberry H............. 2000 .........

............ 2,824 17,075 Church Point............ 2,000 .......
È na ' '' .... .,.. 5,000 ......... .Saulnierville ............. 2,0 . . . . .

2,000 ......... New London, P. E I...... 503 .......
14 St. P ........ 2,000 ......... Tigniah................ 4,557 4,750

au ......... 8,000 ......... Coville Bay..... ........ 20,000 19,871

ey text. of B'k'r

at ..........

_ ...............

't............

...........

8,000
7,500

873
279

7,228
10,853
6,312

64,335
3,000

600
5,000
8,933

17,465
15,000
4,000

1,080

1,621
9,135

65,000

433,788 264,522

ON THE FOLLOWING THERE
wAs No EXPENDITURE

IN 1876.

Thunder Bay .........
Riviere Ouelle............
Musquodobit..........
Chiprnan's Brook.........
Lingan Beech.. ..........
Tracadie................

Decrease in 1877.......

......... 5,999
1,213

... ...... 1,000

......... 2,750

......... 2,000

......... 873

654,413 346,713
207,700

554,413
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This is not the retrenchment which
they promised when they went into
office. Who does not remember the loud
promises made with reference to retrench-
ment and economy ?

Hon. Gentiemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-These Were
chiefly works which were completed anl
on which they could not spend moneY
they tried. The following is a list of the
public buildings completed :-

List of Public Buildings and Works for which expenditures were incurred
1876 and 1877.

NAME.

Hamilton P. 0...........
Toronto Custom House....

" Exam. Warehouse
Ottawa P. O....... ....
Kingston N ilitary School..

" Fortifications....
Toronto Savings' Bank, &c
St. Catharine's M. Hospital
Grosse Isle, Quar. Station.
Levis Marine Hospital ....

" Fortifications.......
Montreal P. 0........

" Ex. Warehouse.
St. John's P. O...........

"l Custom House..
Pictou Custom House .....
Halifax Quarantine Station
Yarmouth " "
Sydney Marine Hospital..
Souris Marine Hospital...

1876. 1877.

1,762
31,694

149,562
72,704
55,659

3,303
3,829
2,000

10,695
2,003

15,357
71,783
74,843
27,243

2,081
14,086

1,010
152

6,995
3,574

550,385

41,939
33,196
18,136
33,729

3,671

11,186
110,229

4,146

7,364
228
550

2,123
807

267,304

These are the items which go to make
up the $686,118, which they say they
have saved on public works. I ask is
there any economy there for which the
Government is entitled to credit 1, Then
the Dominion Lands surveys in the
preceding year were so extensive as to
render it unnecessary that any should be
made this year. That can hardly be
claimed as a saving; this item amounts to
$122,320. Then, there is a derease in
the item of " Military forces in Manitoba."
If that is partly caused by withdrawing
the troops from Fort Osborne, Winnipeg,
I think it is a very dangerous saving. We
have between Winnipeg and the Rocky
Mountains, 25,000 Indians of tour own,
besides the band of Sitting Bull and the
Sioux. It is true no trouble with them
has yet arisen, but we know how easily

Hon. Mr. Campbell.

NAME.

Broughtforward........
Fort Pelly Barracks......
Cus. House, &c., Manitoba
Barracks, Battle River....
Publie Buildings in N. W..
British Columbia........
Mar. Prov. Penitentiary..
St. Vinc. de Paul "l
Manitoba
B. Columbia
Penitentiaries............

IN 1877 ONLY.

1876.

550,385
33,966
40,092

8,000

14,731
21,860

4,076
60,597
78,114

3,673

1877.

267,g

.. -.

5,0

Guelph Custom House.... ......... 13,1U
Quebec Fortifications ..... ........

815,494 486'1
Decrease in 1877. ......

8154

they are excited, and we never can r
the time when a military force may ra'
quirel in the North-West. The GO
ment have assumed a responsibilitYt 0 î.
1, for one, would not like to haVe rbe '
This item amounts to $51,947. a-
there is a decrease in the item for t3 '
dary Surveys, $134,105. We knOWe the
is due to the fact that the survey 0Od
line between the Dominion and the eui
States is completed. Then, the i de-
tlers' Relief Fund, $83,405, showS fty
crease. Happily there is no nlee
for such an item this year. These
amount in the aggregate to 1.50 b
or $513,000 more than the sum ge
they claim credit for economizig. 1f
is the retrenchment, where the eco I
They led the public to believe the1 -
saved $1,810,000. That is the re?

I
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tatOfl which bas gone abroad, and which o
the ?ublic Accounts are intended to con- s
"d but when you come to dissect it you
Wh athese sums I have mentioned, and t

h Othey pretend to have saved, must f
an educted from it, and the result shows t
i creased expenditure on possible t

ore Of retrenichment, to the amount of i
yr than half a million. The deficit this
t amiounts to nearly one-third of
I laterest on the public debt.

such a deficit occurring in
of thu It amounts to one-eighth I
t e whole ta ation of the coun-
1eaand one-tenth of our entire re-
abo e The revenue of Great Britain is

£ e"',8 0 ,000,00 a year. If there were

dfcit of seven or eight millions of
nds, what an alarm it would createOuld

People there wonder if attention
"e called to it by a member of Parlia-
btte e ould they expect instead of it
pet carefully looked into and the pro-

given gvely considered, and an answer

of pSuceh as would satisfy the anxiety
ton rhlamlent and give confidence to the
the tryan answer that would go to
sho aiion sense of the community and
defi X1g there was reason to believe the

ont Would be checked-that the reply
beta such as was given by the hon.

dep ,ry of State the other day, that lie
de upon the hope «f the future.

" Hope tells a flattering tale,
Delusive vain and hollow
Ah let not hopes prevail

SLest disappointment follow-.
• Uentlemen-Hear, hear.

iow Mr. CAMPBELL-I propose
t'O the address myself for a few moments

gricuraswer given by the Minister of
Z cat ture to the remarks of the hon.

px from Saugeen with respect to the
the e of immigration. In the first place
frij , use.Will bear in mind that my hon.

d objeet was to show how far thatnd it~re f
y oi urie bore fruit and was useful.

e riend said the expenditures for
%209,00 unmigrants in 1877, was
gran and that the number of immi-

'et, o came by way of the St. Law-
tr 7000, and that they cost the

y aiiearly $27 each. This seemed a
fie '7ttlg statement and in very great

%l with the reply of the hon.
oretnof griculture, and there must

t h ing astounding in the Public Ac-
both statem ents can be established

n.r. Campbell.

ut of them. My hon. friend from Saugeen
aid the number of immigrants was
,000 ; the lion. Minister of Agriculture,
hat they were 27,000. My hon.
'riend from Saugeen said the expendi-
ure to procure immigrants was $209,000;
he bon. Minister of Agriculture that
t was only $1 10,000. My hon. friend
from Saugeen said the cost per capita was
iearly $27 ; the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture that it was $4.08. Now, I
igain draw the attention of the House to
le fact that the enquiry of my lion.
friend from Saugeen was for the purpose
of showing how far this expenditure bore
fruit, and it is with reference to that
point we must look at his statement. He
does not include the arrivals from the
United States. Is there a dollar expended
there for bringing in immigrants?

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-Certainly.
We have agents there.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I will read
over the items composing the $209,000
in the Public A-ccounts, and the House
will see where the money bas been ex-
pended, because, if you want to test the
results of the expenditure, you must see
where it bas been made and the number
of immigrants we get for it. (The lion.
gentleman has read over every item in
the Public Accounts included in the
$209,000, which Mr. Macpherson had
divided by the number of immigrants
coming in at Quebec, Halifax, St. John,
and Portland, Maine.) I submit the im-
migrants from the United States, except
possibly a comparatively small number of
French Canadians, come to this country
of their own accord, and not as the result
of the expenditures of the Immigration
Department. Now, let any hon. gentle-
man read over the itens and see if any
one of them is connected with the United
States.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-Yes, Dr.
Whiteford was traveling all the year in
the United States.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- Is there
another4

Hon. Mr. PELLE TIER-Yes, Mr.
Lalime.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I knew a
Mr. Whiteford, a Canadian, residinîg in
England, and I supposed it had been his
name which appeared iii the accounts. I
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see his expenditure was $2,763, and Mr. in the Publie Accounts, and my îîÛ1
Lalime's, $3,897. Mr. Lalime, I suppose, friend deducted them, and the reSUlt ir
would be traveling to get French Cana- the net expenditure of the depaient foc
dians to return to Canada. procuring immigrants was $209,000.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-Not exclus- hon. gentleman also charged hin with 'ot
îveîy.having credited the lcelandic immi«'2"nively. M i

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Well, chiefly refund. That also was deducted, and
for that pirpose. on. in te $0,0

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-No, he was you spa of 3
a regular agent.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Will the hon. Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I bkO
gentleman mention any more, if lie can, 187. 1 refer only to the speech of t
who were working in the United States e it

was answere(l in a way that w'is miisle -

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-This is quite
a new ground, and I am not prepared to ing by the Minister of Ag'iculture.
answer ow.209,000 represents the expenditure

iaking these deductions,anth e
Hon. Mr. CAM--%PBELLI contend it is npiHon. i'. ontenit ~of it has been to bring some 7 000 il"'~

perfectly true, and everyone knows it, that iu
the exertions of the Iimigration Depart- g makino'ccapita cost $826.50 per liead. J caies~
ment are not directed to procuring immi- stated it a few moments ago as $27.
grants fron the United States, save as
r'egards exp 'iated French Canadians,
but from Europe, and my hon. friend that to be incorrect wben you li ave done.
from Saugeen stated distinctly it was the Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-J noW tii'
immigrants who arrived at Quebec he re for a few moments to the lion. Sei"O
ferred to in his statement, because they f'oui Lambton, wlio found fault -vi,
are the only fruit the Government can hon f'iend fîom Saugeen for introde
take credit for from the expenditure on tinancial matte's into this Climber, wbe-
immi ration. My lion. friend from Sau- lie said we have no machinery fo' 11A b
geen incluîded the arrivals at Halifax, St. ing into the Public Accounts. fe
John, and Portland, as well as the arri- so far as to say it diminished tee el1
vals at Quebec, in his statement. The cy o' usefulness of this buse a O
arrivals fromn the United States into Man- my lion. f'iend lîad "iîaile e
itoba, numbering over 2,084, he has ex- r ations fZ iJ

cluded, and why not i What possible the Governînent, Witlî refeîeIce ce
connection can they have with this ex- the cba'ge that it was an error to itr.oî
pendituret tinancial matters in this bouse, aud tus

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-J will show as usefulness has been pîejudiced le
you presently. 1 ask lion, gentlemen who hearti ee

lio. i'.CA PBEL-lie, uesp)eech of my hon. friend fvomSlblHon. Mr. CAoPBELL--Then, thewhee tey fon
next item is most extraordinary of all-

reported with settler's goods by custom of the country, that the reputatiofl 'r
houses, 11,759." These people come fulness of tlîis House was not, h tht

of their own free will into tlis country, eves of the people, increased bl
yet the Government take credit for bring- s
ing them here as immigrants produced by Hon. Gentlemen-Hea' hein.
the labours of the Departiment of Agr cul- y
ture. I acquit the hon. Minister of Agri- Hon. Mi. (AMPBEL-
culture of intentional misrepresentation, these (ebates anl investigations 119ve
but could anything be more misleading t
than to point to tliese arrivals as the re- i liked by the lion. Senator loD
sult of the expenditure of his department but that they have dinished the
'Tlie bon. gentleman also stated that the fulness of tlis House, 1 utterlv defly'éo
refunds from the provinces liad not been 1 ax su'îounded by hon. ceiitlerel IV
credited by the hon. Senator friom Sau- know tlat the Ionse bas not hee
geen. He has credited themî. They are ju'iously affectcd, but qnite thcr

h non. gr. Caedphell.
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the debates of last Session and this from Saugeen, in addition, with havinig
On, connected with this class of sub- stated things which were not correct,

. With regard to the accusation of with having reviled the Governmnent, and
,g at the Government," what could having charged thei with not presenting

frore unfair iDoes ny hon. friend the accounts trulv. The fact is, my lion.
h augeen ever make a statement that friend from Saugeen made no such charge.
statis c not follow up by figures and What he did say was, that some servantshas ies carefully prepared ? Who of us of the Governiîent in the far West, lie

8oe into those figures as lie lias done ? suspected, bad not sent in hionest accounts.
cha of us exposes himself so little to I don't think anvbodv in the House

inhages of that kind î I am amazed at the understood it as the hon. Senator froi
as ntry of my hon. friend who, removed Lambton di(]. The lion. Secretary of
tie*18, I believe, thoroughly from poli- State, for a few moments, seemned to be
the apirations, and with no motives but under that impression, but it passed away.

go f the country and the advance- The only charge made against the present
petOf his own fair fame at heart, has Government with respect to the mode of
p l eek after week, again and again, keeping the Public Accounts was with
bo eg those statements which have reference to the Suspense Account, and he

Iale the brunt of every enquiry. So said that presented an untrue view. There
1t o being open to the accusation of can be no doubt it did. The hon. Senator
til 1 think the House will say he is from Lambton also said my hon. friend

of tle tO, and will receive at the hands from Saugeen had held the Government
ty be ajority of the people of this colin- responsible for the increased interest. He
th' every credit for his exertions, and did no such thin«. He excluded that iii

leslt hbe bas achieved. The bon. his speech of last year. Every item of
ith e opI)osite charge my hon. friend the public debt and interest was carefully

fa a g based his statements on a excluded, and it was so stated over and
ae7the expenditure of 1873-4. I over again, as any one who vill refer to

thalready answered that in my remarks the speech can sec. The hon. Senator fron
e speech of the hon. Secretary of Lambton asserted that the entire public

e i and I will not again refer to it. expenditure of 1876-7 exceeded that of
oVa. Senator from Lambton said the 1873-4 by onlv $300,000, and that, he

ettere ient were committed, when they i said, was a comiiplete answer to the allega-
340,0 Office, to an expenditure of $96,- tions against the Government. Let us

ot k on public works. I do test the accuracy of that. In the first
to. kOw what works lie alhided place, the expenditire of 1873-4 is put

S he took in the Pacific Railway down by the lion. gentleman at $23,316,-
,W rneant that this Government 1 000. In order to bring it up to that

tted to that amount, they amount the Governmeit charged to
t y'Y have not gone on with it, save revenue a sui of 8545,000, for rolling

iy themselves thought expedient. stock, and sn1ow sheds for the Intercolonial
e of that I do not know what pub- Railway, which suin w-as voted as capital

[-ltrk Ihere are to cause such an ex- and shouldh gone to Capital Account.
00, 0000. Then lie said there were $35,- Having improperly charged that amoint
fo. Of the public debt to be provided to revenue, they ask to have the expen-tI the y ought to be exceedingly grate- diture of that yea- made the basis of coir-
t. ' ad an opportunity to provide for parison. Then, there was in that year
1teî5 y simply reduced the rate of the exceptional charge of $106,000 for-
o. )and have all the credit of doing elections. It was not a normal expenditure
tI ]etîler they could have reduced it in any way, and it should have been ex-hoil e,1 will not discuss now. The cluded from a comparative statement.

lator (Mr. Brown) shouted this Then there was $69,330 customs, errone-
th enit at lis with great vehemence, as ously, I suppose, collected from the Great

t. Were mentioning some appalling Western Railwav Co., which was refunded
ede "'fe is the room for this violent to the Company in that year, and $407,00()tle attack adoptEd by the hon. expended on the Dawson Road, whichWherea] the $en04,0on eheenaek

ie He not only referred to all completed it. These were exceptional
Sbut charged my hon. friend items. So Wvas the $404,000 expended
Mr. Canpbell.
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for military stores, which were not re- here, because one could speak more freely'
qired or at any rate supplied again. These and I daresay with more interest to the
items1, aIountiing in tho aggregate to House, if one had the advantag'e of seeiog
$1,273,907, should be deducted froin the him present. He wound up with e-
expenditure of 1873-4 in order to make it gizing the Governient. He lad neye
a fair basis of comparison with the expen- known such a Governnîent.
litures of subsequent years. If it is said Hon. Mr. AIKINS-That is true-
la reply that tlere inay be items Hot. Mry. CAMPBELL-The MIiÎStiY
of that kind in the expenditure of aHn M. PBEL-TheMitis
succeedng years,I say, in answer are the creatures of his breath, and it bY
to that, there was a good al be satisfactory to themh to be pras th
tional expenditure in 1873-4 ehce h b bemg so closely connsected d
have not imentioned which could fairly be them, he looks with natural fondness ak
put against exceptional items in subse- affection on all they do. I do not tl

the public will share in the admiratioquent years.
my hon. friend fromu Lambton. le close

Hon. Mr. SCTT-Snow sheds are vith a bold and striking challenge,
snmilar to rails, which are charged fying any one to produce evidence ofe
agamst revenne. any "culpable neglect or thoughtl

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-No; the rails waste" on the part of the Governmient.r
are for the purpose. of repairing the road, accept that challenge, and I asi was th ,
b ut the rolingstock and snowsheds are part no " culpable neglect orthoughtless aste
of the original equipments of the road, in the expenditure connectedlwith
aid should go as capital. The money Georgian Bay Branch of the Pacific F'
expended, too, was voted as capital. way, in whicl a gentleman, now no

Hon. Mr. S(-'TT-They are not 'as who was supposed to have peculiar c

permanent as nails. on their gratitude, was given a con
where there had never been a surveY,

Hfon. Mr. CAMPBELL 4 venture to . 0
where it was found impossible to t the
with the work ? Finding this to bef

lion. Mr. READ-L ct year they case, they gave him $109,00, 40,0)o
wereo charged as capital. I expenses lie had been put to, and $9'

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Last year, called an advance upon rails.
as nmy hon. friend near ime says, siinilar Hon. Mr. SCOTT--The rails are the
items were charged to capital. Here is yet.
an item voted as capital which they Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--The greater
hiarged to revenue to swell the expendi- t thet
turepart of the rails which they god' thef

actually loaned to him again, an je
Hon. Mr. FERRIER-Snow sheds are were used by 1im in another ra y

just the samne as stations. which lie was interested, where they, e
Hon. 'Mr. CAMPBELL-There can are. They took as security bonds Ohu

be no doubt the item was put to revenue South-Eastern Railway CompalY, fo-
for the purpose of blackening the expen- nobody would give a farthing for. Of
diture of 1873-4, and the other items stead of insisting upon the perforiie y
were used for the same purpose, and hav- the contract, they gave back the secas r1
ing increased it unfairly as nuch as they advanced $69,000 on the contractol hil
could, they say, "We want that takenî as and then lent him a large portion of thl

the basisof comiparison with the expendi- and took as security South-Eastern j»or

turc of succeeding years." The effect of way Company's bonds, worth no
mnaking the reductions to whicli I have Was there no evidence of culipablO theg1
referred, is to place the expenditure of gence or thoughtless waste in, all
1873-4 at $22,000,000, and this would Thenagain,theypurchasedsteelrails» i

hilow an increased expenditure in 1874-5 wihout authority from Pari ment, ' c
of $2,445,963. These, figures are made to lay 555 miles of track of the The
up in a different way fron the statement Railway before a mile was locatedl, or
of my hon. friend fron Saugeen, and go lion. Secretary of State tolu i. Were
to prove the accuracy of his conclusions. three years ago, where those rai liere
I wish my hon. friend froin Lambton was Igoing to be laid, and led us to

Hon. Mr. CaD mpc.
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they Wold be in sita one or two vears
yet the bulk of them are piled Up at1 ligston and Esquimault, and other
Scor'roding, monuments of the folly

tler ncpacityof the Government. Was

dreto evidence of culpable negligence
ic h.oigho 5tless waste in a transaction

h involves the loss of two millions of

raoley, absolutely thrown away in those
ha, over and above what they might

sInce been purchased fo', which

T ey might have been in the Public
reasury Then they gave $235,-000

pictof steel rails to the Truro and
tol Railway which they had presented
a local Comfpanv. An arrangement had

t,'n made by which the Truro and Pic-
rad was to be handed over as a sub-

a company who lad undertaken t)

0 a road fromn New (lasgow to the
bat oCanso, and after having made the
S ,'l the Government unnecessarily

the roluntarily expended $235,000 on
throad they were giving away. Was

lei 'Io Culpable negligence and thought-
les5 aste therep Was there not tlorht-
lock aste at Fort Francis in building a
Whc at a cost of, at all events, $300,000,

ieh18 of no use, and whioh the lion.
desetary of State is driven, in sheer
ear, to excuse, by saying it will be

for 1'in a military point of view, " and
sliunberl purposes î" We know that a
the lnghjt be constructed for a few
l1u snd dollars to take down all the

that will ever pass down Rainy
oifer. -We know millions of feet
the lurnber have been taken down
ever bOtta for tens that will

anbe taken down Rainv River.
at no()thlingr more costly tlan slides

no leised for the purpose. Was there
eieettoughtless waste, or culpable

Ins inconstructing public build-
at an expense of $60,000,
afterwort p"lly, which they were
trUetards obliged to abandon, and con-

\ tOther buildings at Battleford ?
Rpedi tere no " thoughtless waste" in
Or R67,000 at the Kainistiquia
terni convenient site for the railway
twice al, when they could have got one
there , good for half that amount ? Is
they o " culpable neglect " in the way
canalave gone on with the Welland

Iower Works, spending millions on the
be of end, where the iîmproveriments can

o e whatever until the water is
l",11r.(i'PC1
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let in from Lake Erie, v locks yet to le

constructed at the head of the canal? The
interest on the amount which tlhey have

tlus expended, before the other
works upon which these depend can be
constructed, will be in, the neighborhood
of $750,000. The items which I have men-
tioned amount to sonething like 83,50(),
000. I will recapitulate

Amount paid for Survevs as alleged
on relieving Mr Foster of bis
Georgian Bay Branch, contract 40.000

Advance to him on rails, a la ge por-
tion of which rails were loane 1
to him again on security of
Eastern Counties Railway bonds 69.(0

Lo3q on purchase of Steel rails in-
cludinginterist &c. estirnntxd at 2,000,000

Expended unneccessarily on Pictou
and Truro Railway, after it
had heen agreed to be givefi
away ......... ....... ....... 235,120

Fort Francis Lock at least ........ 300,001
Fort Pelly luldings abandoned .... 60,001
Kaministisquia terminus........... 50,000
Loss of interest on Welland Canal

improvident expenditure...... 750,000

And, I will ask lion. gentlemen, is

there not abundant evidence of " cu pable
neglect and thoughîtless waste," in

manv, if not al], of the items to which I
have referred 1 And let us bear in imind
also, that, Lad it not been for the action
of this louîse two sessions ago, they
would have gone on with the Georgian Bay
Branch, and the Esquimnalt & Nauainmo
Railway.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lon. Mr. CAM PBELL-They would
have built a railwav on Vancouver
Island along an arm of the sea navigable
all the vear round, over a hne of country
where there does not ive a single heing.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victoria)
I beg the hon. gentlemoan's pardon ; that
is not correct.

lon. Mr. CAMPiBEL-IIow nany
are there ?

lon. Mr. M\ACDONALD-I cannot
say.

lon. 'Mr. CAMPBELL-There may
be some close to Victoria, and in tLe
vicinity of Nanaimo, but the intervening
territory is a wilderiess.

Hon. Mr. SMOTT-That was the ter-
minus vouir Government Iixed.

Hon. Mi. CAMPBELL-The Govern.
ment are not bound in the least by that
The terminus might or miglit not have been
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at Victoria, anI eertainly would not have came to this country last year (1877) '4
been there until the main lne lad been the result of the operations of our agelt,
built; but the question now is whether the. Mr. CPHERS0N the
the present Government were justified in Ho Of
the course they contemplated phon. gentleman speakimg of mv speech
and whiich, but for the action of tis his Session, or the one of last Sessionl

House, tley would have taken in Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I am Just
building this road when, and fer the referrring to the speech of this Session,
reasons they gave. on Vancouver's which the nuiber stated by the hoe-
Island, the very place of all ethers one meiber, as entered into Canada by the
mîiglt fairly conîtend where the construc- St. Lawrence, is 7,743, of which n1uubl
tion of a raihvay mould lave been post- there are only in reality 4,201 of actîî
poned to the very la.t. I think, tien, I immigrants for Canada, the renainider
have estabîsled tLe correctness of the being passengers, inunigrants hiavi g
course pursued by my lion. friend fromn through tickets to the Western State
$augeen. His fig1ules have borne the test But will the hon. gentleman contend thle"
of the closest scrutiny and have not been were all the immigrants that caile
successfullv assailed. I (o not believe Canada in 1877 ? 7He must be aware tha
thev can 'be coitrov erted, and I trust al] the immigrants who comle into thi
that the debates upon thei vill go to country Io not couie by Quebec only,b
swell the streai of conviction, which, is I that nuy of them cote by Halifax,
am satisfied, settling down on the minds John N.'B., Portland and the SuspeslO
of the people cof this country, Bridge. The number that came by Qlebe
from one end of it to the other, last vear was 4,201; by Halifax 930

of the hollowness of the professions which St. John, 141 ; and by SuspelCsio
the muembers of the Administration made Bridge. 6,453. In addition to those othie
lo obtain office, and every one of which came by other ports ; and will the hoe
they have broken to retain it, and of that gentleman pretend to say that it lias
want of cap.acitv which lias led thein to been due to the exertions of the De. '
tell us they rely tupon " hope " to redress ment that they were brought t
recurrent and alariniig -deficits, and to Canada? Will lie pretend to say that a
confess thiat they are unable to use the wlo came in by the Suspension Bridge0
power with whicl they have been en- Niagara, were not foreign immig
trusted even to alleviate the depression coming to settle in this country, and ftbe
which under their auspices lias overtaken they are not here in consequence Of the
so many of the commercial and manufac- diligence exercised by the agents of
turing interests of this once flourishing Department, and the (distributon
Country. pamphlets and circulars in differents Col

tries, and whicl cost a great deMHon. Mr. PELLETIER-I have been of money ? The lion. gentleman is-
charge(l by thelioi.geitleman who hasjust fault that we have made a
t tken his seat, with made a state- tinction il those who have eigra
ment to this House with the intention of to Manitoba. The 2,084 immigrants 0 1miisleainig the public. I admit that the came in there, as mientioned, went in' fro
lion. gentleman acquitted me of doing so the United States and not 'from Ca
personally, by savinig, no doubt it was It is against ouri te u
through the overzeal of some inembers of pr to anothertlirouvih gration froin ene provincetea
my Department. I made a statement the the Dominion. This is the first tilie
other day that may lave surprised the have heard the statement that the .rePore
lion. gentleman fron Saugeen, but I am of the Depatment are net te be depet
willing to repeat it to-day. and I thnk I upon. The accounts are open tO tIi6
can prove that that statement is correct. public and any one who takes the tro fld
It is true it is quite a different statement of enquiring at the Department, wl
to th<at made by the lion. member, and that the number of true iiig .antts
one of us must be wrong ; but I contend 1877 was 27,082, and I naintain tlate
that I am not the one w-ho is in error. strictest scrutiny will prove that tlheYfth
The lion. gentleman lias made the errone- immigrants who cone directlY to for
ous statement that only 7,743 immigrants country as settlers. The lion. member

Hon. Mr. Caînpbell.
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!ý1geen. niaintained the other day, that
Statement was perfectly correct, and,

hOouse, that mine was wrong; but if
. gentlemen will follow me they will

s ystatement was not incorrect. Take,
astinstance, the year 1876, which is the

Year mentioned in the hon. gentle-
Pd amphlet at page 58, they will

the statement of the hon. gentleman
t number of immigrants was 10,901

th le gross expenditure was $385,845.
th sum is perfectly correct according to
rt Plic Accounts, but there is an item
9n12a:.>,333 erroneously represented as
th rant 'inle expenses to be deducted from

alon Nr. MACPHERSON-Is not
ce expenditure for quarantine properly

geable against Immigration?
lion

Wh0o . Mr. PELLETIER-No. The
$23,9 amount of Quarantine for 1876 was
that a' and I sec no reason for putting
SIiOUlXnI to Immigration expenses; and it
which tle deducted fron the $385,845
to le hon. gentleman states as the
gent exPenditure for 1876. The hon.
th ean bases bis calculations on this,
hea the cost of immigrants is $26.55 per
til I say it is entirely a wrong cal-
fato; 385,845 is the total expenditure
but 76 for Immigration and Quarantine,
Our calculating the cost per capita of
ti]e 'umgrants, the expenses of Quaran-
eidn st be deducted, as it has only in-

Ile 1Y to (o with immigration, and
tiwe ld be obliged to maintain Quaran-

14eevlen though not a single immigrant
OOur shores.

4e1011-.Mr. READ-Then it should not'geable to immigration.

la )flMr. PELLETIER-Quarantine
h uatained for cattle as well as for

one fin Nova Scotia, and
th1a1 ew Brunswick, but I contend

t they should not be included in the
da 0 ammigration. The hon. gentleman

%96 34 elcted for the Mennonite loan,
ail.' I admit that, but that is not
ton If 1e Will look in the Public Ac-
iate Of last year, he will find another
¾Zo there that he did not calculate, the
f t of $1,301.67 paid to Mr. Shantz

transport of Mennonites, and for
th eul1 we have ample security. If

gentleman looks at the Public
ht he Will find that the refunds paid

>Sr. Pelletier.

by the Provinces for immigration in
1876-7, besides the amount already de-
ducted,-were $16,417, which sbould also
be deducted from the $385,845, which
lie claims was the cost of immigration for
that year. His per capita cost of $26.55
lias been calculated without deducting all
those items fromn the gross amount. But
more than that, the number of inznigrants
should have been taken as 25,633 instead
of 10,9 -1 as the lion. gentleman lias cal-
culated on. If the hon. gentleman would,
from the gross expcnditure of $385,845,
deduct the following item: $23,975 for
quarantine ; $97,731 instead of $96,431
for loan to the Mennonites, and $16,41 7
for refunds by the Provinces, besides the
two sums deducted at page 115 (part II)
of Public Accounts, lie would find that
thenet expenditure for immigration in 1876
was $247,)722, and by dividing that net
sum by 25,633, the real number of immi-
grants, instead of dividing by 10,901, the
per capita cost, is $9.65 instead of $26.55
for that year, 1876.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-Was not the
comparison between the accounts of 1873-4
and 1876-7 based on the same items and
charges in both cases î

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-Of course,
the sanie mode and the sanie error was
followed in making up the calculation for
each year. I do not pretend that
the hon. gentleman made a false
calculation, but I do say that the basis of
his calculation is not correct. Though it
is denied by the lion. leader of the Oppo.
sition, I contend we have ample proof
in our Department that all arrivals en-
tered as immigrants in this country have
come and settled here througli the exer-
tions of our agents in the United States
and in Europe. It is well known that
we have travelling agents who distribute
pamphlets and deliver lectures on the ad-
vantages which Canada affords to immi-
grants, and we can prove that 25,633 was
the bona fide number that came to Canada
in 1876. And even though there is a
decrease in the arrivals last year, there
lias also been a decrease in expenditure,
as compared with that of the previous
year 1876, of $100,393.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Will the
hon. gentleman allow me to ask him the
amount of his refund to Mr. Shantz I

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-It is $1,301.-
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67, not refund, but advance for Menno- I should not undertake to say anythinig
nites. on the question now before the louse,

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I see a I saw th'at any hon. gentleman on .1he
refund here to Mr. Shantz of $5,018, Government side was disposed to rise.
which I concluded was in the net aniount. However, this is not the case just noe'
I think I shal be able to show to the although three hon.'gentlemen have spo
flouse that ail my statements with re- on the opposite side since the hon.
spect to the cost of immigrants are correct. Brown addressed the House fromin cor side a few evemings ago.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-Besides that s e g
suin of $5,018 the hon. gentleman has Before going further, I shouldhke to Pt
forgotten to deduct the other sum of before the fouse, as briefly as I can, g
$1,301.67. own opinion on the manner in which thî

lon. Mr. KAULBACH-If the rea- i question should be regarded. In te
soning of the hon. Minister of Agriculture tirst place, I think it is very important tO
is correct, he would lead me to believe decide where we should start from. I Pe'
that all the immigrants who come in here sume that one of the principal objects Of tl
from the United States first go to that hon. gentleman who has brouglit Up th's
country through the efforts of our agents question (Mr.Macpherson) wasto show tbt
in Europe, instead of coming direct to the present Government have been ey
Canada. If the hon. gentleman calcu- vagant, that they continue to be extr
lates the number of immigrants from the gant, and probably will continue to be ha'
United States, be should also give us the travagant, if retained in office ; and that
number that emigrate annually from this they have been more extravagant
country to the United States. their predecessors would have been,

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-The greater they remained in power. In order tO e
nurmero who are by rive at a correct conclusion on the Satre

ofte migatswo rie l'y it i ery important to ascertain w1 l
the Suspension Bridge at Niagara are not it iv imrarou ardi-
Americans, but immigrants from Europe, r ge exPhet
who come via the United States in the have taken place, and be.

Our basis of comparison shouid e
winter season when the St. Lawrence is Tur bon. comri houbrouht
closed, and enter Canada by the Niagara tis matter efore the .ose, ithe
route, but I could not at this moment t th H e, and
give the number of those who came speech which he male this year, an

the one which he delivered last Sessionl al 9
directly from the United States to Canada. hetn h t es1 e b

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victoria)- of our comparison, the expenditures OfThe hon. gentleman from Kingston has year 1872-3 ; and the hon. gentlemen iaho
made a powerful speech, but lie made one have spoken on the Government side ear
statement that I cannot allow to pass contended that we should take the Y
without correcting it, tbougb I believe 1873-4 as the basis. I shall eideav'orbto
the error was not intentional on his part. show that the position taken by the- the
He stated that the country between Vic- gentlemen on this side of the Houser to
toria and Nanaimo is a perfect wilderness. correct one. In the first place, il oI
That is not the case. There are a great know what the Government formery
imanv beautiful farms in that district, poWer would have done, we shol bfore
whose owners are very wealthy-in fact them as they were immediately eyer-
it is the garden of the whole island. they left office. In 1873, the G
There is besides, a good deal of excellent ment of that day had just come back fbe
land to be taken up yet. There is a fine the country with a very consde
country at Comax, which is well settled, majority. They had ceased to ha
and the railway would have been a great Minister of Finance, the Hon. tSiF
convenience to the people, besides form- Hincks, who, as is generally admit tedl
ing a portion of the main line, as was in- a very skilful and prudent finaiit r
tended under the first schieme for building Mr. Tilley occupied that position
the road. if we wish to judge what the forngrer

Hon. Mr. POWER-Hon. gentleffien ernment would have done had th by
I am not very familiar with figures, and mained in power, we mustj

Hon. Mfr. Pelletier.
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their actions immediately anterior to their
gnation. Mont hon. gentlemen haveiead Mr. Tilley's Budget speech for 1873,

aId I think it was a speech that was likely
thProdue a great deal of confidence in
the financial condition of the country ; it

as of a :most roseate hue all through.

tst when Mr. Tilley brought down his
the? ates and Supplementary Estimates,

g, tOgether with the legislation of that
ta '.Involved the necessity of much larger

ation than he proposed to put on. H
d'ot propose to meet that expenditure,
he should have done under the circum-

inces,)y additional taxation. He talked
the e most jaunty and confident way of

good time that was before the country,
the th great future of the Dominion,

'Od
Galled ls, although his attention was
tio by members of the Opposi-

to the fact that there were
e doubts as to whetler his revenue

meet his estimated expenditure.

etotal amount which Mr. Tilley took
say hr to expend, was $23,685,000. I may
pi'ere, that there lias been some misap-

as to the statement of the pre-
dit.inance Minister, relative to tle ad-
tur" of $1,500,000 to the fixed expendi-
17 .f the country during the Session of

and I think that the lion. Senator
her•rought tlis matter before the Cham-

the'i the first instance, misunderstood
1e pression of the Finance Minister.

000 f lot mean the addition of $1,500,-
f r that year, but that the legislation
the year 1873 lad added for all time
> n of $1,500,000 to our annual ex-ltire.

O Mr. CAMPBELL-Certainly.

thon. Mr.POWER-I do not think thµt
geiit ,s any doubt on the mind of the lion.
bit tbeian froi Kingston on this subject;
of have been doubts in the minds
h ber gentlemen on it, and the matter
ters 30 ainisrepresented elsewhere. Cliap-

ed nd 41 of the Acts of 1873, in-
t h e annual expenditure by $819,-

sa then Chapter 31 of the Acts of the
t ear, r'eferred to by the lion. Secre-
treate , as the Bill which was to in-
arie% everyone's salary, increased the sal-

v Judges, Minîisters and Lieutenant-
f ai -or, and the indemnitv to members

ainent, aud added $300,555 per-
to the annual expenditure of the

& The Act, Chap, 40, which pro-
-Ur. Power.

vided for the Admission of Prince Edward
Island into the Confederation, added about
$400,000 ; and Cliapter 35, providing for
the organization of the Mounted Police,
$200,000. Those items which I have
just read are to be added to the estimates
of that year; and in addition to that, cer-
tain balances were carried forward, which
make the total estimate of Mr. Tilley
up to $23,685,000. It is perfect-
ly true, as stated by the lion. gen-
tleman froni Kingston, that although
the Finance Minister puts a sum in
the estimates, it does- not bind the Min-
istry to expend it ; still, I think it will be
found, as a general rule, that there is a
pretty close correspondence between the
estimates and the sums actually expended
in any year. If the Finance Minister of
one Government takes authority to ex-
pend certain sums for certain objects, and
the expenditure is begun under that Gov-
ernment, it can hardly be said that the
Goverxînent who succeed, and who con-
tinue those expenditures within the esti-
mates, ai e responsible for them. The
estimates bave to be taken as an intima-
tion by le Government of the day as to
what they propose to expend ; and the
late Government were clearly responsible
for all the sums which were expended in
1873-4, and contained in the Suply Bill
of 1873. They had declared that they
intended to expend the whole anount ;
and although it was not all expended by
the succeeding Governiment, and possibly
would not have been expended if the late
Goverinment lad remained in power, still
they took authority for the whole expend-
iture, and are therefore responsible for
what actually took place. Tien there is
the question as to the sums that were not
provided for in the estimates of 1873, and
which will be found in Schedule 'A" of
the Appropriation Act of 1874. In order
to see who is responsible for that expendi-
ture, it will be necessary to refer to the
A ct itself. Tle first item is Charges of
Management, $12,550, which, wben we
read the items, we find to bave all accrued
previous to the change of Government.
Under the head of Civil Government
there is a charge of $30,000 foi contin-

geiicies of the departments, for which the,
former Government are responsible, as
also the suin of $5,000 for circuit allow-
ances to Judges in British Coluimbia.

Then there is the suim of $6,000 addi-
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tional forthe Quebec RiverPolice. This is a $2,0001000, of an expenditure of $
small amount, and would have been ex- 286.42 was directly due to the actiOf
pended, I presume, whoever was in power. the late Government ; and that the total
Uuder the head of Legislation there is the was not increased by their successors. it
sum of $39,605.50 chiefly for the Session appears, then, that practically that Ad-
held in the month of October 1873 ; and ministration vas responsible for the
there is, I presume, no doubt, but that the whole of the expenditure of 18734, or
late Government were responsible for that. rather that if they had remained ifl
Then there is $7,000 for Marine Hospitals. up to the close of the financial year the
Then under the head of Militia there is would not have expended lcss than eo
$60,000 for Maintenance of Dominion expended by the present Governmlent'
Forces in Manitoba. There 2as no increase and that possibly they tould have e
in that itemn by the pres ent Govern- pended more.
muent, and the late Governtent would I sha now take up the comparatia
have expended th.e rnoney. Rent Of statement of the public debt. A ccord'
Barracks in Manitoba, frow 1870 to No- in n to this statement in the Pbl i
vember lst 1873, $20,000> is an item for Accounits, which Accounts have beet'
which the former Goveramient were clearly made U by the same officer fora d
responsible M1ounted Police, $200,000 :years, we find tat on the st of t
this expenditure was made unler the Act 1867, the gross debt of the Dominion r
passed lV the late Goverimrent ; and the $93 046,051.17e and next year it po
force wvas orgranized by then. Inteucolo- almost $97,000,000. The followi Ye
niiai Railway construction, $427,000; that it oas $112,000,000; and in 18701t wa

as expended by the previous Govern $116b000,000. There was no increane 1i'
ment or in pursuance of teir policy a8 d bt t pi 1872 it was $122400 179'
P'ublic Works Chargeable tolIncome,$425 36 în 183 $19,4,42 and i
n15.91. For every item under this head, 18r4n $141,163,551.33. Now, Mr
the late Government were solely respon w glit did not effect any ban until afte
sible, as will be seen by any lion. gentlein tu the Clst of July, 1874 ; so that, so fer 0

c 0 thatwho will take the troule to read over the eads the amount of (ebt up t
list as given in the Schedule. For $3 o- tbn e
26.85 under the head ofOcea and River responsibility. Up to 1875, as it b1P
Service; $43,825 under that of Lightl)ndthrweesrueseiy

whc thed former Govrnen wereuse clearlyar

sonuse and Coast Sed ice of Fieries, but iu 1875 there was a deficit, and
$12,000; and Indians $57,455, there is no was also a smaller deficit last year. Act
responsibility to be attaced to the lre- for the change of tarif made bY
sent Goverument. I do not say that the Cartwright in 1874, there woUld h
foney was not ail properly spent; been a deficit in that year
.only say that for its expenditure the late Tilley's estimate of the receîpt
Administration was responsible. Under for that year, was
the hea(d of Miscellaneous there are which, includinn- the receipts from 0

ment~~i or in pursanc ofterfoiy

items amo entin to $65562.35, for every Edward Island,

th at ovrmnt wered soelrspn

One of which, as wi l be seen on reference 22,000,000; and as the expenditare no
to the list, the late Government were $23,316,316, there would have bel
answerable. For almost ail the items ficit that year but for the fact tht
under the head "Collection of Revenue" Cartwright anticilated it by increàsed
amounting, in the whole to $298,689.75 atoà,.Tle'setmt a close

Sic tn $4382 undery' thatt of igh

the sanie Goverment were responsi- one, because the tarif was the saue tb»
ble. With the " Unprovided Items " e the year before, and the il)or

sent Government. I o otsatatth

amounting to $177,832.37 they aone tions were almost exactly the sape
are chargeable. Finally, there are a Mr. Tilley's estimate would have
number of items under the heading of short about $1,300,000. I may cal1 tt

eBalances caried Forward." Almost tion to the fact that if the debt eve
al these sums were chargeable to the creased, the interest on that debt 1S
former Goverment, and they amount at a lower rate tha itwas in 1874.
in the whole to $480,282. Any one com- year the average rate of interest wl t 8t
haring the Supply Bi of 1874 with the debt w $5.12 per hnndred dollars,

Public Accounts, will find that at least at the present time it is only $4.8F
.ar on. Mr. Poier.
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hdred dollars, a difference of twenty-six been given at some length by theWhol ich means one-twentieth of the hon. the Secretary of State, and I shall
tere 'interest The whole ainount of in- not further refer to it. The ciarge for
tterest w e pay is over $7,000,000 : one- Police, has fallen from $56,387, in, 1s73-4,
"elt of that is a very respectable to $11,355. Legislation cost in 1873-4,

OM and I think the Government deserve $784,000; last year it had been reduced
c redit for the reduction. I an very to $596,000. The present Government,

gi see that the hon. gentleman from however, do not perhaps deserve veryI lston did give thei credit for it. much credit for that, as a portion of the
tiol hall next say something on the ques- expenditure in 1873-4 was caused by the

of expenditure chargeable to income, extra Session of tbat year; and the present
Whic ·e up the comparative statement Governmient cannot be expected to provide
th ts in the Public Accounts. I find a Pacific Scandai for investigation, as
th&t the total charges on the Consolidated did their predecessors. Under the head of
Tai 1867-8, amounted to $13,486,092. Militia and Defence, there bas been a veryknw repr.eseints, as every hon. gentleman great saving indeed this year-a saving of

Ord' Charges for Debt and Subsidies, nearly Lalf a million of dollars. There
1{evnary Expenditulre, and Charges on bias been a saving, also, in the Ocean and

4 e. Next year the amount was over Steam Service. The Liglit-Hiouse and
814 300000 ; the following vear it was Coast Service has been about the sane as
187 4,0 ); in 1870-1, $15,623,000 ý in last year, but there bas been a slight in-
000; ' $1 7,589,000; in 1872-3, $19,174,- crease. I think tiere lias been a consider-

and finally in 1873-4, the annual able saving under the lead of Contingen-
to ge o the Consolidated Fund had risen cies, an account which is peculiarly under the
total ,316,316. At the present time the control of the Government, and against
ln charges on the Consolidated which money that has been imîîproperly

$200 0amolnt to $23,519,301.77, or spent is more likely to be cliarged than
the , 000 'fore than in the last year of any other. There bas been a very consider-

ue Omer Government. Now,it nust be able amount of money expended onPublic
oni .ered that the population of the Works, but I think that it will be seen

irje tl'on lias increased about 400,000 from the statement which lias been sub-
d e change in the Administration ; mitted in a return to an order of the House

Peopthe fact is that the taxation on the of Commons, of the 4th March, of this
0fate - this country, instead of being year, that the present Governmient have

a , 18 somewhat less per head, than it not originated very much of that expen-
1ar 734 If we examine the parti- diture. I shall not weary the House with) MIls In this statement, the result of the details, but I shall say, that the total
a ination willcertainlvnot be disad- expenditure since the first of January,

1873$ geus to the country. ýI find that in 1874, on works chargeable to capital
he p the charges for the management of, which were in progress on that date, was

18 ih Debt were $238,003 ; and tiat $28,447,188; and the whole anounit ex-44, the sane charges were $183,- pended on such works begun subsequent
t the saie time that the Finance to that time, to the 8th February, of this

e , and the Government deserve a year, was only $88,616. So that the
argeal of credit for having reduced the Government cannot be charged with hav-
e h management to that extent, ing commenced a great deal of work

%th . so icreased the amount paid chargeable to capital. Then with refer-f Q siking fund. Under the head ence to works chargeable to income, it
ýpos Overnment, whieh is a matter will be found that authority had beepel0of t be peculiarly under the con- taken in 1873 to expend the greater

883e Administration, the amount portion of what has been expended ona 83,685, in 1873-4. Last year it those works since, amounting to $2,761,.
ai 'dced 'to $812,193. While the 857. The lion. gentleman from Kingston

iderabto ben governed has increased stated that the present Governnent hadeOst fdurg the intervening time; spent $1,082,000 on works originated
eot o gove rng them has fallen off. since they came into power. It is hardly

erea UheAdinistration of Justice to be expected that the present Govern-
o>., ut tle reason for that lias ment, during the four years they havef#9Power.
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been in office, would not have undertaken
some new works, especially since such
large sums of money had been expended
by the late Government in some sections
of the Dominion, while other sections had
been neglected. Then, again, Prince
Edward Island was not a portion of the
Dominion in 1873-4, and a considerable
amount had to be expended in that
Province on public works. There is this
to be said, with reference to the deficits
of the past two years, that they are owing
altogether to the expenditure on the
Pacific Railway; if there had been no
Pacifie Railway there would have been
no deficit.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL -And no steel
rails.

Hon. Mr. POWER-As the Finance
Minister said in his Budget Speech of
1874, Canada would haýve been quite able
to manage its business and to have dealt
liberally with all the ordinary services of
the country, if it lad not been comnmitted
to this unfortunate expenditure in con-
nection with the Pacifie Railway. As to
the course that bas been adopted by the
Government in building that road, I do
not tlink I an bound to express any
opinion.

Hon. Gentlemnen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. POWER-But I inean to

say, so far as my private individual
opinion is concerned, that, while I ani
opposed to the undertaking altogether,
if it hbd to be gone on with, I think it
would have been sutiflicient if the road lad
been biiit fromi Pembina to Winnipeg, to
conneet with American railways hereafter
to be constructed, and to have done with-
out the road from Red River to Lake
Superior for some vears to comle. On the
other hand, wtile there is no question, in
my own mind, that that could have the
most desirable caurse, there was a very
strong pressure brought to bear upon the
Governmnt, not by their friends, but by
the gentlunen who were opposed to them,
to pish on the construction of the Pacifie
Railway.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. POWER-Gentlemen who

opposed the Government persistently de-
clared that the Governnent were not going
to conplete that railway, that they vere
not going to carry out the pledg s Male

Hon. Mr. Power

by Canada to British Columbia. The iX'
fluence of the Imperial Government was
invoked by parties who were interesed
in having the road constructed at an earlY
day; and between that influence and the
others which I have 1pentioned, the
Governmnent were induced to make an
expenditure on that road, and to begl.il
the work sooner and with less preliinary
surveying and enquiry than they otler-
wise could. I think the works at Fort
Francis Lock are not absolutely necessarY'

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The probabilitY
is that if the work had to be done Over
again, it would not be begun at once ; but
that is a comparatively trifling error
ijudgment.

Some very prominent members of the
Opposition-some leaders of the OPPOS'
tion in the other branci of the Legislature
-are very fond of telling Parlialliel
sometimes, but more frequently ou the
door audiences, that the advent of the
present Government was marked bY l
change in the circumstances of the CO
try ; that there was a very stron
inarked line of division between the g"er
times that prevailed uînder the for
Government, and the evil tines that i
prevailed since.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-Hear, iear

-Bon. Mr. POWER-Now, as ,
evil times, which have, to a certainve
tent, prevailed, though not to a *1

great extent in Canada, have been fe
the United States, in England, al'
alnost all parts of the world, that b
-ment is not worti a great deal , f
suggests to my mmd an argument 0
very different character. There. the
seven good years previous to 1871 .

crops were abundant as a rule ; buser
flourished, and times were Pr i
ons : the revenue nearly always e% past
ed the estimates, and everytheg sr
as a lover of his country would
far as the varions industries of tie clI e
ion were concerned. Now, how thosd
former Government which had a first
advantages act î They had, in the
place, a much more limited teritory 
the present Government to 100 here
they had no Pacific Railway, and .
fore had not to pay for its constiî 0
They did notspend a greatdeal uponl Ca
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it Whh the comparatively compact terri-
reva bhich they had, the prosperity which

vaild, and an increasing revenue, they

dlebt as I have shown, increased the gross
000 Orm $93,046,000 in 1867, to $141,-

,000 in 1873-4, during this period of
Iatl Pled prosperity. This increase was

anIual rate of $6.873,928, or al-
even million dollars'; which is not

Very creditable record for the Govern-
debt of that day. Then turning from the

tro the increase of the annual expend-
inlre' We find that the yearly expenses
encreased in those seven years-that is the
000trollable expenditure -from $13,486,-
ail. to $23,316,000 ; or, more accurately,. rincrease of $9,830,223, or an annual
ncoease 1 the expenditure chargeable to
the e of $1,404,000. Now, supposing

present Governinent, which bas ad-
,eryistered the affitirs of the country in
e bard times, when instead of unexpect-
d 1surpluses, there have been unexpecteddeuleits

Ils, and have had to deal with so
the Y lore sources of expenditure than
it,,nhorer Government, had gone on and

Sthaed the expenditure at the same rate
yea er predecessors, the expenditure last
2691. 'ould have amnounted to $27,529,-

Gentlemen--Hear, hear.

t0e tMr. POWER-Just $3,000,000
tealn what it actually was. Now, it

credtahO me that this is not at all a dis-
e exhibit for the present Govern-

nt ! Particularly as the public debt has
h creased in an undue proportion.

th question occurred to me, looking at
heat at during the years of plenty,
crela.e Government had succeeded in

tt 8ng both debt and yearly expendi-o such an extent, "What would it
ti, .en, if that Government had con-

t 1v Power during the hard timesve fOllowed V'

.Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.
otuN r. POWER-My own impres-

bon ' that the hon. gentleman who has
o tiht this matter before the House,

hrid ave had miuch more reason to be
Pre edand appalled, than lie has at

1t'i Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
at I thfr. POWER-I think the course

ptted, former Government should haved ng the seven years of plenty,
•ln r Porier.

was the course suggested by Joseph to the
Egyptian king, that they should make
soine provision for the seven evil years, or
years of want that were coming. But Mr.
Tilley went out leaving behind him a
largely increased debt and yearly expendi-
ture, leaving the niaterials for a deficit of
over a million of dollars, besides an enor-
mous legacy of expenditures, that had
been undertaken.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POWER-In answer to the
question, as to *hat should have been
done by the present Ministry, I suppose
the lion. gentleman from Saugeen would
have dropped all those public works at
once. I presume, from the tone which lie
has adopted, that that would have been his
policy ; but there were a great many ob
jections tosucha course. In thefirst place,
a number of those works were public
buildings which had to be completed;
there were a number of piers, breakwaters,
and other works of public utility, in an
unfinislhed state, and if the expenditure
on them liad been discontinued, exposure to
storms and weather would havesodestroyed
them ina few years, so that the expenditure
previously made on thema would have been
lost. There would have been no economy
in leaving any work unfinished. The
present Government have commenced very
few works chargeable to capital, except
the St. Peter's Canal; and the amount of
works chargeable to income that they
have begun, is only a trifle over a million
of dollars. Then there is this objection
to the course which has been suggested
by the hon. gentleman, who has made
this inquiry of the Government, that is,
that at a time when labor is abundant,
employment scarce, and wages compara-
tively low, works can be constructed more
cheaply than during times of prosperity;
and I think it would have been a very
unwise policy if the Government, instead
of continuing to give employnent to the
poorer classes of the community, and lelp
them in their distress, had shut down on
those works ; as at some future day they
they would have lad to pay a much larger
sum for the completion of those same
undertakings. Theseare theobjections that
present themselves, to my mind, to the
course suggested by the lion. gentleman
from Saugeen (Mr. Macpherson.) Then
the hon. gentleman from Londonderry
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gave a different opinion. His opinion man can endorse his statement, as to SUC',
was, not that the Government should have a vasb increase per capita of the publi'
discontinued public works, but that they indebtedness. Mhen, the hon. gentlema
should have imposed larger taxation. In said that the taxation had increased from
1874, the Finance Minister, in his Budget $3.50 under the late Governmentto $6.0
speech, showed, I think, pretty clearly- under the preseft Adinistration. It i5
and I think it is the opinion of the best perfectlv clear that the total expenditIre
authorities on the subject-that the tariff clargeable to the Consolidated Fund th's
which we now have probably realized as year is only $200,000 more than it W88
mach revenue as if it were raised, as i c 1873, and instead of there being 
importation would have been greatly re- increase per capeita, there as been ap
dace I if the daties were largely increased. daction, as the population bias probablY
1 thùik, iîîdependently of that, that a increased not less than 400,000 g se tha
time wlen money is scarce in the couin- instead of the taxation havin inacreed

try, trade diil, and the people poor, is the by $2.50 per head, it as, actually, o
very worst time to incuease their bur- increasedAat ail.
dens. I tcink an ahditional debt ht being six o'clock the oliuse rose for
of $3,000,000 is much more easily borne recess.
and less objectionable fromi every reason- AFTER RECEMS.
able point of view, than the additional
taxation that would have been neces- Hon. M . POWER, resubine said re
sarily ifposed upon our people in a tise The first thing that strck me particularly
of distress, to prevent the tw deficits in the address of the aon. gentleman fr o
which go to make up tîat debt. There Kingsten was his reference to th Sn
is just one statement that remember ti pensed Accoant, and the charge for nter
on. gentleman who lias brouglt this colonial Railway track renewals. Tft

question efore the use ma e last year, entry had been referred to several ti
anl insisted upon with a good deal Of 1 hardly thought that the hon. gentleuiS5 '
force, and whicbi, I presume, had much to who generally likes to give us something
do with the effect that the lion. member fresh and pleasant, would have speit :-
from Kingston says his (Mr. Macpher- time ini dealing with that. Lt is clear tha'
son s) admirable pamphlet prodced-that there was not, and I do not think thatl
is, that the present Government ldad ii- is pretended by the hon. gentleman froo
crease the publie ebatper cata frorm i Kinston, or te thon. gentleman ner-

h22.50 to $37.93. The hon. gentlemaan wim (Mr. bu tiacsheisona that there was Tat
comnitted hinself to the statement intention on the part of the Gover nea
whic, also appears in the Publie Accounts, or the party who prepared the
that on the est July, 1876, t e public Acconts to mislead the country on tp
debt of this country was $161,04,000, item; because, if there had been, tha ent
and that the present Government lad would have been different. If onlY t
increased the indebtedness of the Do- sun of $200,000 appeared in the ubli

minion by $1.43 per ct tha. Now, it Accounts, there aight have been m0
appears fionn the Public Accouts that on show of reason for saying that there P
the sst July, 1874, t 8e debt was $141,- an attempt to misead. Try oth

debtof hiscou $rywas$1,04a(,000, fetm ;beause tifa there dbeThe entry

163,000; so that the whole increase of amount appears there, and P

the debt was only $20,000,000; and, as fectly clear that there was no s
the population is about 4,000,000, accord- desire on the part of the Goverlnen'
ing to that statement the increase per and the only result of the systeo
capita can only have been $5.00 instead of book-keeping adopted in theFPub
of $15.43. I an surprised that a gentle- Accounts was, to lessen the apparent
man who bas pursued the study of' ficit by the sum of $343,000. I under-
figures to such an extent as the lion. gen- stand that, under the former AdmI d
tleman from Saugeen professes to have tion, expenditures of that ki o
done,could,with this statement before him, I have been charged to Capital. R î
have been capable of so gross a blunder as stock was charged to Capital; and Suo

.that. I notice that the hon. gentleman sheds, which are as temporary as derdid not repeat that statement this year ; were also charged to that Account,
and I do not think that any hon. gentle- that Government. I do not thilk t

lon. Mr. Power.
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iu have been anything out of the way Hou. Mr. SCOTT- Their mind does
i arging this whole amount to Capital, not appear anywhere apparently. We
i th ch case it would not have appeared could never find an Order-in-Council, or a

ththe Account at ail. I am informed scrap of paper binding thei.

thant , thsome railways owned by com~ Hon. Mr. MILLER-It appears in this
Panies the renewal of rails is charged to way : An engineer was sent down by the

and in others the amount is Hon. Mr. Langevin, the then Minister of
t and put into a Suspense Account, Public Works, to make a survey and re-

Ient way it has been done by the pre- port upon the expediency of enlarging that
e tovernment. As the expenditure iscanal, and it was upon that report that

Slthe results of which extend over a the Governrment acted since tbey came in-a1Irier of years, it would not show the
eage business of a road to charge such

ei all to one year. The hon. gentle- Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentle-
al fr'Om Kingston, in speaking of this man fron Kingston stated that there had

tPen entry, wanted to know why been something like over $ 1,000,000 worth
had not chiarged supplies for the of public works begun after 1873. The

uilnigs and other things that are con- only sum charged to capital was some

but at once, to the Suspense Account; $70,000 spent on the Saint Peter's Canal;
I think I have given the reason why and I think it was only reasonable thatthey should not be charged in the same this Government being in power four

ta a rail renewals. Then lhe says that years should have spent something
GOe vernment should not credit them- on Public Works chargeable to in-

ala with $100,000, derived from the come, that had not been begun by their
ticeof Public works. I know no par- predecessors. It was not to be supposed,
th arreason why they should not, and after all the unnecessary works undertaken
tb . gentleman bas given none. It by the late Government, that the present

of t been also stated that the expenditure Governmentshouldnotundertakenecessary
teGovernrnent could not bie conpared works. With respect to the saving made,O*1t1i e 'Oestimatcudntbecmae

ethe estimates. I have compared by the Government last year, I was sorry
yetiates and expenditures for some to find that the fairness of tone that

thes back, and find that, although generally characterizes the hon. member

ged agree exactly there was a for Kingston had disappeared, and that he
th correspondence between thein, and had undertaken to tell us that the saving
the he was the same general inrease in of a million of dollars did not call for our

estIiates previous to 1874 which there approval. He took up the half million

8ei the expenditure. Then the hon. dollars decrease in theMilitiaEstimatesand
tai.t eman Mentioned that there were cer- told us that the Government did not
that iitms inthe estimates of Mr. Tillev deserve any credit for it. He told us that
krt'ere not expended. He mentioned the expenditure had been discontinued on
%t. g them the St. Peter's Canal. The certain works, because they were finished.
estji er's Canal never appeared in the But if we are to deal with the administra-

g aes at all until 1874; and on look- tion of affairs in that way, it can be shown
irto the iDebates ofthe Senate for 1871, that no Government can deserve credit for
on that the hon. gentleman froin Rich- anything; that they cannot deserve credit

atte , asked a question in reference this for lessening any expenditure, or foi re-
ho , and the hon emnber for Kingstn, fraining fromi doing any work. If they

Ae1it*as then the leader of the Govern- diminish the expenditure it is said to be
the Q this Hlouse, stated in reply that unwise, and in that way the Governiment
n OVernment did not propose to spend are deprived of any incentive to economy.

ana 7 in enlarging the St. Peter's New works right have been undertaken
. b upon the completion of the others. The

1 iLRThon. gentleman knows how bard it is to
had Mr. MILLaER-The Government resist the appeals of one's supporters.

t 1ade Up their mind to spend any- Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-No doubt
ertr1871; it was in 1873 that the the hon. gentleman has felt it.

8e thaet muade up their mind to en- Hon. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentie-

canal. man knows well frion his own experience,e-(1 Af. poirer
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as a member of Government, how very
great pressure is brought to bear upon an
administration by their supporters, for ex-
penditures in their different counties ; and
when we see that the present Government
have exponded only $1,000,000 since
1873, on works that had not been begun
by their predecessors, I think it must be
admitted that they have shown a great
deal of fortitude. It is to be regretted
that their predecessors did not display the
saune fortitude in 1873. I was not so
very much surprised when the hon. gentle-
inan from Saugeen nianifested his horror
of a deficit ; but I was a little surprised
when the hon. gentleman fron Kingston
did so. That hon. gentleman lias had
sufficient experience of the politics of this
country, to know that deficits are not
such an entirely new thing iii Canada.
In order to show that the country mnay
have a deficit, and that after it the Gov-

ernient mly survive and hold up their
heads, I shall call the attention of the
House to an historical matter, which has
already been referred to by the hon. the
Secretdry of State. I have here a state
ment, over the signature of Ur. Langto»'
whicli shows, that for the year ending the
31st Decenber, 1858, the receipts wero
$5,270,627, the expenditure $8,645,9'
and the deficit $3,375,317.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-When was that

Hon. Mr. POWER-That was
1858.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. POWER-This calcllatioÎ

goes further and shows what the deficit Of
1875-6 would have been, if it had been a
the sane rate per cent as that of 18
and the following years. I shall give he
table including all the years up to
union of the Provinces.

Receipts. Expenditure. Deficit. j

Year ending 31st Decemnber, 1858i $5,270,627.5 $8,645,944.64 $3,375,317.59 39.0398
" 1859 6,597,017 58 8,091,761-85 1,494.744.27'.8.4736

18601 7,436,585.10 9,410,575.09 1,973,9S9 99 20.9773
18611 7,543,926.20 9,54293429 1999,008.09 20.9475
1862 7,377,165.90 9 ,4 41,4 97 .04 1,064,331.14 2 8644

7,4 392 6. 2£0 9A,7-) Q4 A , a79 Q19,0 l 20 .

o~a~
0 ~-

o
Q

Six m'ths ending 3h June, 1864 ,76 .............
Year ending 3Otî June, 1865 9,573,786.61 9,953,957.00ý 380,170.39 3.8192.

1866 11,652 444.40 10,834,812.93....... ........
1867 11,399,001.50 11,381,950.91 ................ ......

In 1862, shortly before the termination came back again, and there s
of the financial year, the friends of the hon. deficit of $380,000, whidh, caiculated f
gentleman, led by the hon. gentleman who 1875-6, would have been $935, t60 e
niow leads the same party, went ont of it appears that notwithstanding Uc,
power, and the Reform party led by Mr. overwhelming deficits, the countl'Y
Sandfield Macdonald came in, and in thc ceeded in recovering itsclf. It ho
next year the deficit fell to $870,000. said by the Finance Minister that t
Even that decreased difference between remainder of this year does as wela
receipts and expenditure would have given first seven months have donc as cOllîed
a deficit of $2,2590,000 for ti year 1875-6. with the sanie months of last yea",.-
Owing to the prudent management of the will be no deficit in 1877-8. MY1'tpof
Liberal Goveriment, there was a respect- sion is, that if there is any
able surplus for the six months ending trade within the next few nîltb' i
June, 1864, about which time Mr. Sand- year there wil be a surplus inste'd 0 f
field Macdonald went out of office. Next deficit. The lon, gentleman Spoje
year the friends of the hon. gentleman certain investigations that were

Hon. Mr. Power.
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a n connection with the Pacifie Rail- and I do not think that I have ever heard
ahy, and which he savs, are inconvenient one of those gentlemen admit that the

S ortable for the Government. Government had done anything for which
eesy there may be some inconveni- they deserved credit. I am very glad to
in 1 suppose it is inconvenient, for think that the leader of theregularOpposi-

t te for the hon. the Secretary of tion thinks sonewhat differently. The
dutie o have to neglect more important refund to the Great Western Railway was

t order to attend to the Com- referred to. I do not think the justice of
, but otherwise, I do not think that that refund was seriously questioned at

f 1 alything inconvenient or uncom- the time it was made ; and, I presume, if
fat a for the Government in them. So the Company were entitled to the money,

the can learn, althougli the ]and on the Government to which the hon. gentle-
kore tian stiquia lias cost rather man belonged would have refunded it in
eiean 1i would have under ordinary the saie manner thet this Government

ces, it has not been shown has done. The Government had been
Y ag tere bas been anything very extra- charged with giving away five thousand
b about the prices; and there has tons of steel rails to a private company,no evidence at all to show that there which had acquired the railroad from
the een any corruption on the part of Truro to Pictou. On that particular
do oernment in connection with it. I matter there bas been either some misap-
con ot think a Government, controlling a prehension or misrepresentation. That
to nt1ry reaehing from British Columbia matter was discussed in this I ouse last
o4 thaÞ Breton, can be expected to be Session, and I stated, without being con-

e POt to see that every particular tradicted- and I believe I was endorsed
at s acquired for public pu-poses by other hon. gentlemen fron the Pro-

lre.ell lpurchased at the lowest possible vince frora which I come-that the fact
Pratt. Such was certainly not the was, that when these rails were laid down
ther .e of the former Governnient. Then on the Pictou Railwav, which was then
tee. the Fort Francis Lock Commit- Government property, there was no pros-

on ay say, with all deference to the peet of its being anything else than a
that that I look upon'the appointment of Government railway. Previous to 1874,

ohQ Omm1tittee as uncalled for ; ines- a company had been formed to undert&ke
t% as I understood the Secretary of to build the road to the Strait of Canso.
* to have admitted quite clearly that on condition of receiving the Truro. and
.bt 7 building that Lock was very Pictou branch as a bonus, besides a sub-

18 ta ; and an admission of that kind sidy from the Local Government ; but the
takeÇfount to saying that a slight mis- arrangement fell through. In 1875,

been made. -when those rails were laid on the Pictou
11oW%,Ir. CAMPBELJ-Hear hear. road, there was no expectation that it

•hll AM BLL Ha, er would cease to be the propemrty of the
ert r. POWER-I (o not see that Government. The legislation of Nova
g as any particular objeat in appoint- Scotia, under which the eastern extension
8-h l mmittee for the purpose of prov- is being made, did not take place, and

'te not denied; and probably the the company which now lias the road
xebn e wll cost more than the famous was not in existence until 1876; and it is

firg otel did. The hon. gentleman perfectly clear that the Government could
enthadenough to admit that the Govern- not have given away those steel rails to a

ed eone One goodthing, that theyhad private company which did not exist at
d e charges of managing the pub- the time the rails were laid., The hon.

s was glad to hear that ; gentleman from Saugeen, ci-tiiised the

the onle f tas an instance show- financial condition of the eountry, and:the
nOf the differences between conduct of the Ministry, without givin.

Ilrtd ea an Who is the recog- them credit for anything at all. He aïw
leae

11 "der Of the Opposition in there was a decrease of $200,000 eXPendi
Rhir and the hon. gentleman be- ture on public buildings, but that the

depe .acpherson) who claims to Government did not deserve any credit fortle, 4ent. There are certain hon. it, and, as a set off, there might be un-
wbo profess to be independent ; known enormous expenditures in tle

,nl f r. 'Po».cî.
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North-West vet to be taken intq account. the Government would have expended
That was an uncharitable statement; and almost $28,000,000. I think that the
there should have been some evidence of Ministry deserve a great deal of cred
the fact before it was made. The line of for having stopped this onward course O
argument adopted by the hon. gentleman expenditure. I have also tried to sho
was, where there was no reduction in the that, previous to the changeof Goverln1eîil
expenliture the Government were very when the field for expenditure was suIaler?
much to be blamed, and where there was wlien the country was very prosper1i$1
a reduction, it was unwise for the Govern- when business was flourishing, and inP
ment tomake it ; and, as I said before, itis tations were large, and notwithstanudilia

the8

impossible to please gentlemen who take all these favorable circumstanceS,
that view of public affairs. Here I should Government of that time succeeded in
like to say a word or two w ith reference creasing the debt of the country at the r
to the comparison made by the late Min- of almost $7,000,000 a year, and t0,
ister of Justice (Mr. Blake) between the notwithstanding the unexampled P
expenditure in his oflice in 1876-7, and perity of the country, and with surpL
that of former years. Thehon. gentleman every year, which from the time of 000,
from Saugeen found great fault with the deration had amounted to about $1',
Minister of Justice for not having includ- 000-when the late Governmentwell
ed his salary in the statement. Now, the out of office they had incurred an ePl
ifinister was dealing simply with the diture which was not provided for in
staff of the oflice, and probably did not estimates, and that there would have
regard himself as being a member of the a deficit of over $1,000,000 in the
staff. The salarv of the Minister of 1873-4, but for the additional taxa
Justice had been fixed in 1873 at $7,000, imposed by the present Goveinment' tecand it was the saie salary as was 1873 the Government seemed precr
drawn by Sir John A. Macdonald, as reckless. In addition to involving the co
Minister of Justice, during the last year try in enormnotus obligations, they incr
of lis Administration; so there could be salaries in all directions, appointed O d to
no object gained by introducing the sal- whose services were afterwards fod of
aries of the Ministers into the discussion. be unnecessary, raised the salaries
But while the lion. gentleman manifested Judges, increased the Members' inden
a great deal of indignation over Mr. and all their own salaries; and so a
Blake's imaginary duplicity and disin- to the expenses of the country for SIc the
genuousness in keeping back mention of ing years, that they largely reduce o
his own salary, he manifested considerable power of the succeeding Administr-atOfor-
disingenuousness himself in dealing with' economise. I think it was a very e
the amount in Schedule "A" of the Sup- tunate thing for the country that
ply Bill of 1874, when le said there were change of Governiment took place ttbt
$2,400,000 estimated on that schedule, of time it did; because the Governen"î of
which at least $2,000,000 should be de- had so injured the financial standin
bited to the present Government. That the country in a time of prosperitYrrse-
statenient was very much calculated to have placed it in a very much «Iv'te
mislead the country, and it was a very sition in a time of adversity, and t«
niuch more important matter than the of there being the small deficit we ¢
question as to the salary of the Miniter have, there would have been enor u
of Justice. deficits, proportionate to those that< fo

I have tried to show that under the red under the Administration O r'
late Government the amounts of the esti- days. I also think it a matter for Oa
mates and the expenditures increased at a tulation that the Government have e

very rapid ratio from 1867 to 1874. I to allow the equilibrium between re
have shown that the expenditure, charge- and expenditure to be restored bY a >$
able to income, increased at the rate of tion of expenditure such as tok ato
$1,404,000 a year, that, if the expenditure last year, and by the return Of a cre
had continued to increase under the prosperity, rather than by further rdeo
present Administration at the same rate, ing in a time of adversity the i00
iustead of there lieing an expenditure of which the people of this, DoiDnîO
legs than $24,000,000 in the past year, called upon to bear.

Hon. Mr. Pouer.
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r.HOWLN Teqetol'efor. Mr. LAN-The question members of this House, not excepting the
as I understand it, is Government, and the hon. gentleman who

aequiry by the hon. Senator from makes this enquiry paid very considerable
hattention to the finances, and published

teg at he will call attention to the public ex. bis views in a pamphlet to the world.
Poure of the Dominion, especially that That provoked very considerable discus-
trol of it which is largely within the con- sion, and lie replied to it in another
of the the Administration, and will enquire
store Government how it is proposed to re- Then it came out that the

the equilibrium between income and Fance Minister had deceived himself or
diture."' the public in his Budget Speech. In 1876,
i s a very proper enquiry, and this when lie addressed Parliament again, he

eproper place to make was forced to admit that his predictions
at a very opportune time, when it had not been verified, and that bis pro.

Whe itted there have been deficits, and phetic vision of an increased revenue hadl
ex te question how to make income and not been realhsed. Again, in 1876-7 the
of tilure meet, is oesupying the minds same thing takes place, and lie states n

hlle e men, especially those who are his budget speech, referring to the close of

"PoIto overn the country. The en- that year
as een made in a proper and legiti- "1 hope, with some degree of confidence, on

een Manner, respectable alike to the Gov- "the next oocasion on which I may be called
to it,to this to the country, and ' upon to address this House, I may be able tc

>he h y congratalate it upon seeing the deficit whichthe on- gentleman who made it. If "now exists entirely extinguished, and ou
be I d been no deficit, there would Treasury once more restored to the state in
wh the hon. gentleman which some years ago it was happily main
thereas just sat down, to try and show tained."
the as hone ; but the House will, recall There are three budget speeches in thre
hi8  Iarks of the Finance Minister in consecutive years predicting the revenu

re er budget speeches. In 1874, lie would exceed the expenditure, and agair
eoudb the probability that the revenue he bas to announce a deficit of nearlý

view te equai to the expenditure, but in $2,000,000. Surely, then, it is time atten
d the the large public works undertaken tion was called to the state of the finance

tolie depression which was then about of the c>untry. Surely gentlemen shoul
t4ia eicng, it was advisable to increase look the matter in the face and acknow
ter tll. NO gentleman could have bet- ledge there is a deficit, and take steps t

St lunities of judging the financial re-arrange the finances of the country i
Of the country than the Finance such a way as to restore the equilibriu

to jster, and when he asked Parliament between revenue and expenditure. I sa
alPOse this increased taxation, he said : therefore, this is a proper inquiry. Th

u Y be able not only to meet the re- hon Senator from Saugeen was told by ai
e ents of the current year and hon. gentleman who preceded me that i

pe e small margin over, but to dis- he had any charges against the Govern
ide increased taxation for a con- ment he could call for a committee to ir

Ordb îe period." These were bis vestigate them. I believe there is no beWlhr en asking for $3,000,000 addi- ter committee for the purpose than th
the taution. That was granted, and Senate.

yeture of the year was met in ,Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.erdtal to the Dominion, and it bnl
ogh futer taxation would be Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-It is a ver

leee uratheable committee ; one to which the peop
pari.l- a the Finance Mmnister had .ent a d tecFinance M nistr . d look in time of peril, like this, to give th

17 t n and the country to beieve. affairs of the country the due and inAl 2 le came down and said:~ ~ rthd aeion h Tn not.artial.......attention.......... the.- ma ot ece

o

a

-

e

b-
e

v

-e

p y ylvtate demands, which were con- elsewhere. This is the proper place forhave been carefully met. Therete nurtob ma.Wh ite"jing Claïmis upon us withthexsig la p work fo tie ex the enquiry to bie made. What is the
hose for public works for a year answer made on behalf of the Government

t hav, a reasonable surplus for to this pertinent question? In the first
place, there is no denial there is a deficit,

essarily excited the attention of and in answer to the enquiry how the
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equilibriui between revenue and expendi-
ture is to be restored, the Governnent
have no policy to announce. They tell us
there was a deficit in 1858. I confess I
am unable to see any connection between
the deficit of 1858 and te deficit of 1878.
But we are told there would have been no
deficit if the Government lad been at
liberty to alter the public wor'ks of the

"justified in doing the same ?" That is
their answer. So far as the Maritiie
Provinces are concerned, thev looked upofI
this Administration as a Liberal Govern-
ment, and to the people of that portion of
the Dominion the word " Liberal " lias a
charm.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Hear, hear.

32 A Public Exy>enditure

Dominion. Surely the hon. Secretary of Hion. Mr. HOWLAN-The hon. gel-
State knows the Governmnent never dies. tlenan says " hear, hear." I repeat itr
It may change, but it never ceases to the word " Liberal " lias a charni for the

exist, and it is well understood the people of Nova Scotia, New BrunsWick,
gentlemen taking office are responsible for and Prince Edward Island ; but the Lib-
the expenditures commenced by their pre- erals of those Provinces were of a verY
decessors. We are told becau'se the ex- different stamp fron those who are
penditure of this Government is no larger power here. They could find no restilg
than that of the late Administration, it is, place in this Parliaient unless they fiu
therefore a good Government. We were it in the ranks of the Liberal ConservatiV
told that these gentlemen had been for p4rty. My hon. friend remembers, JosePh
vears in opposition, and that they would Howe ; he was a Liberal, and lie fouind
exercise economy wlen they caime into resting place anong the Liberal Conser-

power; that they had been well educated vatives of this Dominion when NOV
in the polie of retrenchnent, and in long 1 Scotia caine into the union. This Pre"
vears of opposition had becone thoroughly ent Administration had a good sen O
acquainted with the public affairs of th- they had a large majority, pel'hap
Dominion. Therefore, thev cannot, on too large; but it bas been gradually grOo
the plea of innocence or ignorance, ask the ing less. They started as no Goveriimtenl

people of Canada to believe they took iii Canada is likely to for a long time a
office under a state of affairs with which coine. They had every opportuitYfor

they were not acquainted. They were Government could desire to possess
perfectly well aware that certain keeping the expenditure within the re

C iolito go
public • works must go on and enue, and it is begging the quest
certain services must be maintained : that back to 1858 for a parallel case to t
the annual revenues of the country were which exists to-day. We know there aie
about equal to a certain amount and veterans who like to fight their batties
knew what the average controllable ex- over again, and so it seems to be
penditure was. Therefore, they had these hon. gentlemen who deal w'itld te
every information a Governnent could events that occurred prior to Confe1 thi
wish to possess on taking office. More tion. There is no good reason why heirl
than that, it was their boast that re- Government should spend more than teif
trenchient and reform were the principal 1 redecessors. The'e is no reason why
planks of their platforn. They had there were large expenditures in the P
economy inscribed on their banners, and the expenditures for the present o
the country believed in their professions not he curtailed. The very best .P the
and suspected there was sonme truth in that they could have been reduced i the
their charges of extravagance made improvement that has resulted f'onî1 the
against their predecessors. It wvas be- discussions that have taken place upo" ît

lieved by a majority of the people that subject introduced last session the
there should be a change in the adminis- hon. friend from Saugeen. We the
tration of public aff.its, and that these Government for this year curtailearly,
gentlemen should be given an opportunity expenditure, and this shovs, the
to carry out their policy of retrenchment. that thev had it in their power Ile.-
They have been nearly five years on trial preceding year to make such a di
before the country, and what is their tion as would have brouglit the t het
answer when cha--ged with having failed ture within the revenue. Therefore, $f
to economize i " The late Gover'nmuent lion. gentleman is entitled to the than
" spent so much, and therefore we are the Government and not theiî celstr

Hon. Mr. Howlan.
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trjingg une
Whig under their notice the services in is begging the question. In 1873 Prince

eh retrenchnent could be effected. But Edward Island entered the Union, and it
crhether the Government will give him was necessary at that time, to appoint
eredt for it or not, the country will admit officers for that Province. My hon.

that t bas been mainly through his instru- friend from Halifax has not carefully con-
anhality a saving of over one million dol- sidered the question, when he mate the

as been effected this year. An at- statement that even in the death throes
lthpt has been madle to show that had of the late Government, they had in-

h icntry remained as it was before creased the expenditures of the country by
efitderation there wonld have been no making unnecessary appointments. Not4eit; but if Confederation liad not tak- an officer was dismissed by the present
slnt ace we woulId not have seen repre- Administration, but was replaced. We

o ves from all the British Colonies in are told, and we have been led to believe by
ble Ainerica, with one exception, assem- statements matie by a certa:n hon. gentle.

v this Parliament, and we wouldi not man here, that there is no deficit-that it is
O had the grand counutry we folly to talk about it ; and the fact is, the

otIr possess. Since Confederation Flouse bas been mystified by an array
ed, toasts have been so well light- of figures to show there was no deficit at
1'~ thatYssla.re . vessels coming to Canada all. Now there is, or there is not a deficit.

t surd on as favorable terms as any If the Puúblic Accounts of the country are
e country in the world ; andi as a con- correct, there must be a deficit, aind I

fr there is reduced cost of think we shall see how this deficit has
of tand ilisurance, and the industries taken place. I find if you take the total
fr e Coultry have received an inpteus salaries paid nder both Governments,

ohIýthese 'i
the te provemets, which they there were in 1875, $518,000 ; in 1876,

e would not. Necessarily we must $508,000 ; while in 1873 there were only
Il thredit to the Government that did 8422,000. Take the Administration of

a ' Then there is the Intercolonial Justice in 1873, it was $399,000; in 1875,
ine ay, that has d1cone more to ce- $459,000 ; in 1876, $544,000. I am not

ve bte . Union than possibly coild saying but all this expenditure was
oeen dene by any other• course that necessary but there must be sonething

ho .ave bePn suggested. Surely my extraordinary, that, in the Administration

felt riend from Halifax will not find of Justice there should be such a large and
Ing . With the late Governient for hav- steady increase. Thehon. Secretary of State
tht flireased the public debt, to build says tle Supreme Court is the cause, but

a ailroad ; nor will lie say that the the expenditure under that head is not
ether expenditures on the canals, and sufficient to explain the increase. Then

SPubh works of the Dominion have we have the cost of collection of custons,
e lnnecessary; because for this debt which increased steadily from 1873 onward;
g t e ample returns. Notwithstand and the sane may be said with regard to

14e great outlay whiclh occurred while the Immigration Department. So it is in
ievee Governient was in power, the several departments, there has been a con-

'the kept pace with it and warranted tinual increase since 1873. Or to state
h4 Lenditure Instead of deficits they more definitely the increases in expendi-
the luses Almost every dollar of tures charged to Consolidated Revenue

ildebtednes they incurred was for Fund for 1875 and 1876 over 1873, and
railvays, lighthouseq, and other for 1876 over 1875 unîder the following

rki îorks necessary to the proper heads being items largely within the
eera t of this grand scheme of Con- control of the Government (Public Debt

14 n. To say that the debt of Can- charges not included) I may be allowed to
1ete o thw ha it was in 1867, readi the following table

r' . Howlan.
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Increase 18751Increase 1876 Increase 1876
Departments. over 1873 over 1875 over 187

Civil Government ...................................
Administration of Justice ...........................
Police and Penitentiaries............................
Legislation ............... ................... ...
Geological Survey..................................
Arts and Agriculture, &c.......... .................
Immigration and Quarantine ........ ..............
M arine H ospitals ............... ...................
Pension and Superannuation.. ...................
Ocean and Ri% er Service............................
Fisheries and Light houses ........................
Inspection Insurance Companies, &c..................
Subsidies to Provinces............... ..............
Public W orks.................................... ..
Micellaneous..................................
Indian G raints and Manitoba Surveys..................
M ounted P lice....................................
Boundary Surveys..................................
Custom and Excise.................................
W eights and Measures..............................
Public %' orks including Railways ... ..............
Post Office ........................................
M inor Revenues.....................................

S1A 91

98,439
71,682

............
29,199

............
15,402
10,871
38,721

...........
9,881

829,362
159,462

18,229
131,513
333,583
121,741
142,457
69,969

633,388
452,995

............
$46,686

............
54,957

3,226
47,416
83,075

1,950
70,874
93,057
97,191

8,914

191,866
91,537

108,639
35,935
12,364
57,441
29,816

..... .... ....
101,966

3,111

$91 121
145,025

4 968

e2,425
9488

98,471
12, 821

100,598
9,O3.
75,778
8032

768 6
351,328
109,86
212,54
"9,58

134,10
199,89

99,78
54831
554961

2,78

Increase of 1875
Increase 1876
Increase " 1876

over 1873..................................... $2,960,336
1875.................................. 717,062
1873..................................... 3,677,398

It seems to me an extraordinary fact that dians left this country. It is, a favote
such a large sum bas been wasted to bring expression tn the United States ivith '%
immigrants to this country. I find in gard to the State of New H tbl
1861 the population of Canada, was 3,432,- it is a fine State to emigrate from, gh6
000, and the annual average increase we are to judge anything froi f
during the ten years preceeding 1861 figures, this must be an equalîY ,e
(during 'which time occurred a year of country to emigrte from. It las h
great depression) was as follows esmated that the cost to tue

Ontario ............... 4.37 nation of training a, soldier
Quebec............ .... 2.50 hundred pounds sterling. A
Nova Scotia............ 1.82 tienty-five years old oiwht to rep 6

New-Brunswick........ 2.60 aq much as a soldier of the hue
P. E. Island. . . ....... 2.07 and tbe hon. gentleman can calcul t be

Now according to these figures the popu- this what a loss we have sustaired b
lation of Canada in 1871 if it had the same edgraÀon o 80 of oureope f
ratio of increase, ought have beet 4,700,- i t t h e fr.
000, while the last census showed, it people of Canada, and especially 0 fthe1W
was a little under 4,000,000 or an increase ernment aid this Parliament,. to ,plV
ofone per cent annually. Now this isanex- col'
traordinary fact. The most stagnant na- atare th sos for his los o

l5tostnd It i im possibe forl' a or
tion under the sun lias a better record to tarî se
show than that. It is rather strange that country like this. It is said one
having the millions of acres of land we og t
possess, and a large immigration into the years, bas been the depression-
country, the increase of our population n
has been so slow. Look again at the de-
crease that took place during that period bas not been depressed: refer t
you will find about 80,000 native Can&

eoxs. n. Howlan.
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farinofearii Population of this country bave

the depression that has prevailed
edettes one would naturally con-'

o at this great depression in trade
the ~5 necessarily lead to a reduction of

eou t, of collecting the taxes of this
fountry, but which bas not been the case,
the b cost las gone on steadily during
colt three years., Judging fron the

of collecting the revenue, there bas
at n "O depression. What is the outlook
b the present time î The clouds are
shi g way ; the sun is beginning to
te use a common expression, mat-
pr ave touched bottom, and a more

theros1 era is beginning to dawn ; that
ee tinae when the Governaent should

t Wo reise dom in assisting the country
ha. 9'%1in prosperity. On that point we t

gental events, got the opinions of

ra en, who are leaders of the two
fit Parties in Parliament. Any thought-

an must come to the conclusiona depression bas taken placeothe trade and manufactures of
CouItry that sone remedy must be

ri O restore, at all events, the equili-
en etween the expenditure and re-

ut what is the policy of the
eern ent. They say the country is

let hi. tk inan ; all you have to do is to
sa at'one and he will get well in time.
4ndh t t it s an extraordinary policy,

tak cOntend that some step niust be
such treave the country from the effects

britle reatrnent. We find one body of
ret tlaers those who hold office, are

% oect, while those opposed to thern

llteionists. I am one of those
de or pu cannot have either free

.i I b etion in a young country
to as leve free trade and pro-

beunerstood i Great Britain,
eaa. .ied to a young country like

ipos is Out of the question ta
%nt hat a policy produced mn one
'other »nUst necessarily be good for

4 outr. I don't think I shall be going
frof nY way to give my hon. friend
1Qgt ax an authority for which lie
the havee spech great respect. I quote from 1

echat the lion. the Premier, deli-
arnia last year. He said :-

t er thPeople accuse me of being a free
p opely accuse me of something that does

ln. eong to the discus-ion of thisPro~ - ve( not (liscusï free trade or
iible at all, beause free trae IL impos-
flo',Country We have to discuss a

jr. Howlcan.
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Customs system which puts free trade out of
'the question altogether, and, in the abstract,

Sir John Macdonald is as much a fi ee trader
as I am. It is true the great party I lead
contains a larger number of free traders than

'our opponents, though of course every rule
has its exception. There are two principles

'of action in relation to trade which are to be
'considered. The one, absolute free trade ;
"the other, absolute protection. I hwe al-

ways assumed that, in this country,neither of
these principles is applicable to our circum-
stances, and, as I stated in 1874, the question
is removed from the sphere of political. discus-

"sion, because not even the most extrene pro-
" tectionist has adopted the idea that we are
"to lose all our revenue for the purpose of
"preventing anyone coming here to sell his

wares.

That is about my opinion witlh regard
o free trade and protection in this coun-
try. It has been used as a bugbear to
frighten people. I will now quote an au-
hority who is considered a very big one
on questions of political economy. I read
'rom Lang's Political Economy

Political economy is not a universal science
'of which the principles are applicable to all
"men under all circumstances and equally good

and true for all nations , but every country
has a pol tical economy of its own, suitable to

" its own piysical circumstances of position on
the globe. climate, soil and products, and to
the habits, character ani iuiosyîcrasy of its
inhabitants, forimed or moditied by such poli-
tical circumstances."

So I say with regard to this Dominion,
it is necessary that the flagging industries
of this country should be protected in
times of depression like this by the Gov-
ernment, which all look upon as paternal.
One interest, at all events-the mininu
interest-is prostrate. The $12,000,000
invested in the mines of Nova Scotia are
alnost completely idle. We saw a few
years ago the mining industries of the
United St«tes were in a prostrate condi-
tion, but they were protected and they re-
vived. What do we find in Canada i The
very coal used on the Intercolonial to heat
the cars is brought fromn the United
States.

Hon. Mr POWER-That is because
we have no anthracite.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-For years we
used none in the Maritime Provinces. In-
the tinie of Josepli Howe we used oui-
own coal. The United States, so far as
manufactures are concerned, is a new
country, and you find thin protected
there. Go 1ack to England, and you wlJl
find it wias One of the strongest protection-
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ist countries in the world for a long period
of years. After a time she became a free
trade country. Why t Because she had
brought lier manufactures to such perfec-
tion they could compeLe with ail the world,
and besides, she had verv large commerce.
The neighboring country was free trade in
the early history of the colonies, but fron
the time it became independent, it bas
)r7tected its manufactures. I was sur-

prised to find recently that silk is now
very largely manufaetured in the United
States. Last year 108 firms were en-

gaged in the industry, the capital invested
Ii it was $14,000,000, and the value of
the silks prouced -was very great. We
have in this Country, if I may bo allowed
to use the expressi, a good milkinîg cow,
if we only milk lier. Ilere, in the neigh-
horlhood of Ottawa, there ar? intexiaust-
able mines of the very best iron ore, yet
our iron is manufact'ured in the United
Sta'es and odher cotuntries, instead of in
the Dominion. Witltout being either a
protectionist or a freetrader, I think the
iIi(lustti@s of this countrv could Ie aided
by adjusting the taritf to foster them.
After all, tlat is what is required of the
(Government. What we want is, not free-
trade or protection, but a policy that will
b ring about the best results in developing
0ur industries witlout interfering with
the revenue. Our coal interest possesses
more impo tance than the mere intrinsic
valae of the coal produced. In the Legis-
lature of Massachusctts there is a picture
of a codfish o- er the Speaker's chair, to
show what was the foundation of the early
prosperity oftlhat colony. Amsterdan is
built on i erring bones. So it is with our
coal interest-it is a sehool of industry.
Like the fisieries of the Guilf, it is a train-
ing sehcIl for men. It is the strongest
arm which assists the body politic in
workintg out the destinies of the conntry
throughî its own resources. In 1876
there were 275,748 tons of coal mined
ii Nova Scotia, and distributed as
follows :-

()tario and Quebec....... ...... 84,778
New Brunswick .............. 6,800
Prince Edward Island. ........ 40,000
Nova Scotia ......... ........ 119,000
N ewfoundlanid... .. ............ 1,868
United States. .................. 18,987

Now, it will be seenl that the little Pro-
eince of Prince Edward Island consumed

Hon. Afr. Howlan.

more of the product of the mines of the
Maritime Provinces than did the Unit
States. Those who have been acquaitled
with that trade will reniember the tlUh
when 200 sail of vessels were continluay
engaged in carrving coal between the co.
onies and the United St ites. That is e-
tirely done away with now, and while the
Government think nothing of spendia
$280,000 on the Fort Francis Lock, whiCî'
they acknowledge to be a blunder, theY
refuse to foster this important i1 duistry
If the money they have thrown ?way 0
that work bad been used to promo o the
coal trade of Nova Scotia, the count
would have received some substantial re-
turn for it. I know it will be said Yot1

cannot put a duty of 50 cents per ton
coal, because the people of Ontario et
demand a similar duty on flour." 6

us see how the account stands: In 180'
Nova Seotia imported fron the old r
vince of Canada, 8504,000 worth ;in 11
Nova Scotia consumed $1,305,000 '01

of the products of Ontario and Qu ebec. 1
return, Ontario and Quebec cousune
only 84,000 tons of Nova Scotia cial.
would like to call attention to a statenel
of the trade between this country a
Great Britain, to show where the cha"n
of trade are. In 1872-3 the imports
Great Britain were862,000,000; i.
7 they had fallento S40,000,000,showing
decrease of $22,0c00,000. Now, ]et d
look at the trade between this country and
the United States. In 1872-3 w'e iU%0ed fron the United States 83 5,000,0
in 1876-7, $51,000,000, showing an Or
crease of $16,000,000. And while 4,
imports from that country have beefl 
creasing, our exports to thei have
dinuutishing, showing clearly there is as
thing materially wrong so far
the mercantile and internal natO
interests of this country are cone a
ed. If we are going to build 1P ,
nation here, we must take a nati o
of doing it. It is no use findin *isl
with the arrangements made with r
Columbia. We must carry thenan
effect, and do more than send a Jfp
ful of troops to the North.West toera
the Indians in check, and n tuer
pursue a progressive policy. If o
Provinces are treated as British Colertio
bas been, how long will the Confe.es t st
last î I say it is necessary il the intere6s
of tis country that the Pacific

8-8M
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nd be built. We owe it to ourselves before their time. How any man can so
't nstruct it. We condemn the United far impose upon himself as to suppose

tsheri for delaying the payment of the that any man of intelligence would credit
hrie award, though I believe, and I such a statement is incomprehensible to

Passe ways contended, when the smoke me. In making such a statement and going
Pa away they will pay over the money, back to 1858 to look for a parallel for the

et14 1take this opportunity to compli- present condition of affairs, the lion. gen-
that overnment on its conduct of tleman seened to forget that the country
they cs.It wouild be disgraceful if is older and shouild be wiser now thanl

did lot, but equally disgraceful twenty years ago. J remember when
oih it be to Canada if we did not carry D'Arcy McGee was taunted with having

batild t contract with British Columbia to been a rebel at the age of 25, lie replied
tha the Pacific Railway. It is thought " I was a rebel at 25, but I an a loyal
by e Province of Newfoundland will man at 40, and the man who is not is
but -e cone into Confederaticn, simply a fool." Everv man and every na-
veat an tell lon. gentlemen, fron a con- tion should gain wisdom by experience.
that M I ad with a leading man in With regard to the item of Weight and
WatcolOny, I know that they are Measures, it will be remenbered in the
ke to sec whether Canada will struggle which took place in Halifax a few

th d'ith, with British Columbia, and nonths ago, when the Minister of Militiathe di
repd.Pstion that has been shown to was elected, he hîinself on the platform, ad-
the hate that agreement, has weakened mitted the Weights and Measures Act was
fo dds Of the Union party in New- a blunder and not only did he condemn it

land. So I say with regard to the there, but if lion. gEntlemen will take up
the s of acres of fertile land lying to the Hansard of last year they will find a
ettlei4of us8 ; we should fill them with remarkably clear exposition of the wbole

t4 , and to do so we must establish matter by him. If that is not sufficient,
of O a ies and develope the resources let the hon. Secretary of State take up
vil country. I am strongly con- 1 the Montreal and Toronto pal ers, and they
9%4e, "0 Plan has yet been sug,- will find that the wvine measures of one

for the builiig of the city are being sent to the other, and why?
do ailay better than that of Sir Because the Act is so elastic that what

iles hIacdonald and his associates, may be good for one portion of the
the e 5 the Imperial Governmnent do, as in Dominion is not suitable for another. I
94ara 0of the Intercolonial Railway, say this law is one of the most intolerable

tit e our bonds. A young humbugs ever placed on the statute books
it 1s like a young man. It of any country. I said so last year and

t e assisted uîntil it reaches I say so now, and I believe it is the
ehpac I say it is our interest to see opinion of seven-eighths of the nerchants

We ?acific Railway built and the North- of this country. The Government defend
%etPened up. By that means we can theinselves by saying they did not pass

lookf Our deficits into surpluses and the Act. Are we always to be told that
ta4 ard to prosperity. That is better wlenever they do anything deserving of
of ""'t ngtill the incidents and accidents censure, that their predecessors did some-
the change the revenue so as to cover thing siiilar, and, therefore, they are not
kt e nditure. I was anused by the to be held responsible î If that is the
ît.nrnldîry statement of my lion. friend case, tbey had better stay at home and
il8t ax about the purchase of steel let somebody hunt up the antecedents of

)ri rhat they were purchased for the those who preceded them. I am one of

1the b sulplying the public railways those who believe that every Government
*' t  uion. There are some things necessai ily makes mistakes, and I believe
ther bblieeve, but which one would further, that theGovernment that bas the
tra eve than dispute. Of all the best opposition is always the best for the

le Iary things ever heard in Par- country. I would say in conclusion, that
cou t 1 that the Government shoild the thanks of the House and of the coun-
etho lated on their foresight and try are due to the bon. gentleman who

'g4t for buying rails and laying lias so ably opened up this question of the
u.e railways two or three years finances of the country, who has so intelli-

Iln.3P.HowlanH.
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gently put it before the country, and who fered to, cannot say whether the argimtent
has not been afraid, from his place, in used in referring to it apply or not.
Parliament, to express his views and sus- quite agree with the hon. gentleman from
tain them by facts and figures which have Lambton (Mr. Brow-n,). when he said here
not been controverted. a few evenings ago, that such a course

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-In my the introduction into the debates Of tle
opinion the high praises that were bestow- House of matters that occured outside anà
ed by the hon. leader of the Opposition to expect Ministers of the CrowI
upon the mover of this motion, ought to be answer or refute them, without any no
largely shared by my hon. friend on my and on the spur of the moment-is attende
right (Mr. Howlan), who has just sat with much inconvenience. As the debaI
down ; because although I cannot concur proceeded in reply to the remarks Of te
in all the views he has expressed, I must hon. mover of this motion, we had soe
say candidly that his speech, in my of the strangest interruptions from bo
opinion, was not only interesting, but char- gentlemen opposite that I have ever hea
acterized by much originality. The terms of in this House. I have heard questions
the motion of the lion. gentleman fromSau. put by lion. gentlemen while the boa
geen 1, for one, can see no great reason to Secretary of State was speaking, which, 11
find fault with. I think the motion is doubt, might be put with the greae
discreetly and cautiously worded, and the propriety. But we have also heard thehon. gentleman took a very proper step, most irrelevant interruptions durilg the
thinking as he does, in bringing this ques- discussion. For instance, while t
tion before the House. He bas stated hon. Secretary of State was speaking1.
that it is his intention to call the atten- the expenses connected with the Indian
tion of this House to the public expendi- troubles in the North-West Teiritori&
ture of the Dominion, especially that por- we heard the hon. gentleman from Arichat
tion of it (amounting to sone seven or interjecting a question with regard to
eight millions) which is largely within the news paragraph that had appeared in h

,paersof hatdav totheef t ,control of the Administration, and also newspapers of that day, to the effect,
that lie should ask the Secretary of State trouble was anticipated towards sprng
how it was intended to restore the equili- the far west, and that Sitting Bull k
brium between income and expenditure. forming an alliance with other In1'
That, I think, was a very prudent and tribes there. That was a proper subj
practical programme to bring before this no doubt, to have made an enquirY one
House, and if that programme had been the lion. gentleman had only given
adhered to, there would have been no notice, and in, that way lie Would obt
cause to coiplain. But it has not been done the public a service. It is no d
adhered to by lion. gentlemen opposite, a matter of some importance thates il
who, although they say they have such an means of defence should be provided
admirable cause, nevertheless, rambled the West, and that the public should tbn
through the whole affairs of the country. what those means of defence are• buthel
The lion. gentleman himself set the exan- inteijection of a question of that kind ,
ple by wandering into matters that had the lion. Secretary, of State was ma
not occurred in this House or the other reply to the speech of the hoa. n ethe
branch of Parlianient, but referred to a man from Saugeen, leada me to nJs
speech delivered at some picnic meeting belief that a cause which ' e
in the country by a late Minister of the such tactics. as that cannot be 9 S
Crown. I strongly object to the discus- as good as the lion. gentleman Pre f
sion of affairs of that sort on the floor of it is. Tien again, while the Secretary
this House, as I think it is attended with State was explaining something
the greatest inconvenience. I, for one, am gard to the low rate t which beef

C at wiel } ortfr
not familiar with what occurred on that being supplied somewhfere in the th
occasion to which the hon. gentleman re West, for the use, I beliere,
ferred, and I believe there are other hon. Mounted Polict-, the lion. gen tlelln. - e
gentlemen in this House who are as unfa- Saugeen chose that moment to int ii
miliar with it as I am. Consequently, remark about a coiitract for beef
lion. gentleman who are not acquainted other place, a thousand miles, or terraf
with the subject matter of a speech so re- away. Then there was antother

Bon. Air. Horlan.
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dct from another gentleman, whose con-diict 'n irpocibl u hl h
tail b this House, I must say, has cer-

bl een irreproachable, but while the
th etetary of State was speaking as to

eant Of telegraphing, that hon. gentle-
ernMr. Girard), chose to ask the Gov-
t ont they would not make an effort

eeuce the rates of telegraphing inria. It was no doubt an appro-
Pe Whing to do at the proper time, but

ept henl the hon. Secretary of State was
an lig to the speech of the bon. gentle-

the from Saugeen. Notwithstanding all
beset 'rruptions and hindrances which
of t 'Course of the hon. the Secretary

este, I could not but admire the cool-
b( and self-possession with which he

9 1t al, and answered the ill-timed

that were put to him. It con-
Which tEe of the excellence of the cause

the hon, gentleman was defending,
O hed what a perfect mastery lie

îlle. subject which lie was discuss-
f aI equanimity was not disturbed

eo 0' loment, and when ho sat down, I
elern ered l had made a good and suffi-
by alswer to all the chargesput forward

e 1. On. member from Saugeen. I
of latened to the greatest discrepancies
rg this dent between hon. gentlemen dur-
il o th bate. An hon. gentleman got

e pposition side, and made state-h% With regard to immigration, which
thi .ueen met with direct denials from

nr. ofthe H ouse. It follows that
i4 *entlemen who have dispassionate

o l I claim to be one of those
iculte dspassionate minds, have great

ebje y forming an opinion on those
It makes one feel that those

other 1fl" are to be decided almost on
Squ Oiunds than figures, and it became
l the lon of confidence or non-confidence
h e Governient. Several gentlemen
o101se hae spoken on this side of the

5V given a very good and suffi-
ave P Y to the various charges which

) . ebrought against the Govern-
ol With e have had considerable discus-

e l regard to deficits, and it strikes
Ofth e of the most remarkable features
lbe de ate, that very little reference

irl7 ri u made, until my hon. friend on
the (Mr. Iowlan) spoke just now,5Peciall sPeeches of the Minister, who is

toiluit chged with the finances of the
Thikhe attention of the House

,ery properly be called to a
•M.Haythtorne.
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few short passages fromn the Finance
Minister's Budget Speech of the present
year, which, perhaps. I may be allowed to
read.

" It may not unnaturally be asked by some
members of the House, whether it would not
be advisable, in view of the fact that we have
now had for two years considerable deficits, to
adopt such precautions as would render the
existence of another deficit practically impos-
sible. Well, Sir, I would say, at once, that if
we possessed, in Canada, any tax equivalent
to the income tax now in use in England, I
would not hesitate to advise the House to
have recourse to that means of increasing the
revenue-that being a tax which can be raised
or lowered with a minimum of disturbance to
the commercial interests of the country. But
as the matter stands, I feel it is important to
call the attention of the House and the coun-
try to the fact, that although we have, unfor-
tunately, had two successive' deficits in the last
two years,still, it is equally true that a very large
proportion of these deficits has been composed
of the sums annually devoted to the Sinking
Fund, which, 1 think, the House will agree,
makes an important difierence in considering the
situation. In these two years our total deficits
have ameunted to $3,361,000, but, of that
sum, no less than $l,650,000 has been invest-
ed in the reduction of our debt, and the con-
sequence is, that the net increase of our in-
debtedness in those two years is not $3,361,000,
bnt barely $1,700,000 all told. Apart from
this, I think that the combination of adverse
circumstances which sunk our revenue to the
extremely low figure of $22,000,000 is one not
likely to recur, and, further, that there are
reasons for expecting a moderate and steady
increase."

That, I think, rather puts a different
feature on the cause of the deficits from
what has been represented by some hon.
gentlemen. The hon. gentleman from
Kingston for instance, by some clever
manipulation of figures, managed to swell
up the deficits to four millions of dollars,
and told us if such a deficit was to occur
in Great Britain, it would stir up the
people from east, west, north and south, to
demand increased taxation. But I cannot
see that anything like a deficit of four
millions exists in this country. Great
Britain has had lier deficits too, but
ber financiali position bas been general-
ly so good for years that I believe we
have to go back nearly to the times
of the administration of Lord John.
Russell, to find a deficit. I rememb'er
that lie, (Earl Russell), stated in a recent
work of his that he acknowledged he had
left a deficit, and coinfessed lie had made
an error in iot providing for the antici-
pated deficit. I think, on that occasion,
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lie introduced the penny postage system, lisli and European markets 1 I
and regretted having done so. But lie one of the morning newspapers publrices
iad then no income tax to fall back upon. in Montreal yesterday that the P
Then I go back to a period still more current for the securities of Caila3da
remote, when another Chancellor of the some of her Provinces is most reassu the
Exchequer, Sir Charles Wood, lad to deal and I will take the liberty to rea
with a deficit, and lie did so by imposing statément to the House
live per cent. additional upon the assessed
taxes. We had in England at that tinte,
assessed taxes ; a tax which Canadians are Name.
in happy ignorance of, a fact which I con-
gratulate them on, and I sincerely hope
they will never experience it, as I have 104

experienced it in mv early days. Assessed Columb ........ 6 p.. 01 0
taxes comprise almost evervthig im- Do 1 8 81- .... ...... 6 p 1c.
aginable in and about a man's house- Do 18S5 ............. 5 p.c. 104
even the windows, and I have seen some Do Inscribed Stock . 5 p. 106 1
beautiful houses of the Elizabethian and 90 903.... p i e
Tudor styles of architecture completely Do 1904-6 Ins. Stock .... 4 p.c. 93
marred hv the fact of a number of the New Brunswick .......... 6 p.c. 110 l
windows being walled up in order to avoid Nova Scotia, 1886........ 6 p c. 10 9
paying taxes n them. Having neither ince Edward Island, 10-30.. 6 1.c.1107 101

1" 1, Quebec (Province of) ........ 6 p-c-101oinconie tax nor assessed taxes in this Do .................. 5 p.. 100
country ready to our bands, it beconies
the duty of the Finance Minister Now, hon. gentlemen, if I perce
to consider whether it is worth while, in anv signs of decadence in the value
face of the fact that lie has been enabled those securities, I should be apt to reg
to set aside a suin of $1,650,000 in two the conduct of our Canadian filanl
years towards reducing the public dlebt ; some Wilhwiîth snesuspicion, but seeing, itb thie
in view of the indications of inprovement the information which is possessed b
in trade, and the belief that the income London stock-brokers, that they do
of the country during the current year show any anxiety with regard tO
will be greater than in the past,-to future of this Dominion, I think
burthen a country notoriously suffering safely continue to place my contidence
fromn depression with a further charge on the capacity anu. policy of the Pr
the Customs, or any other form of taxa- Finance Minister in this matter, ra
tion, in order to secure a sum which nmay than on the untried gentleman who e
not ultimately be required. I think, in us with the results of his labors o
taking the step lie has donc, the Finance other side of the House.
Minister has exercised a wise discretion, bu. Mr. WOiE-Ilear, hear.
and lie bas shown a confidence in the H M P e a
stabilitv of our institutions and the future Hon. M'r HAYTHORNE-1 re lr
of our country,while no sort of blame can ber that somnething was said with rego,
1)e attached to hii for the course he lias to men having large stakes in the cob
taken with regard to the deficits. There I (o not see, myself, that there is
is one other most reliable criterion which, virtue in that argument, because, -0
I think, can be applied with reference as I can see, the mian with a sna here
to deficits ; that is the position of our in the country-if all lie bas is t
Canadian securities in the British mar- lias a stake just as important to b1f Il
kets. If we found that our securities were the man of large property. I Say ntry
declining ; that they were in very small stake all I possess in this .Oeses
demand, and at large discounts, then we -all my means of livelihood-mY. huo'
might come to the conclusion, that the are just as important to me, as te
financial vorld of Great Britain and dreds of thousands of the wealthY the
Europe were dissatisfied with the finan- are to him. I must certainllY giVe
cial condition of Canada. But is that the Government credit for the econo o
case ? Is it the case that the values of manner in which they- have manage 0-
our securities are declining in the Eng- public works. I know it is WY 0

Hon. Mr. Lfaythorne.

of the Domninion.
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that in the Province froin which soine years to come. If the hon. gentle.
ubl there is great necessity for more man had been as candid as usual, lie would

Wor s, and many of the interests have applied the sane ie to those sur-
te sland are languishing for want of veys as lie applied to the Suspense Ac-~eaterC

dier e xpenditure in that direction. I count. He would say they have spent
sre om my hon. friend beside me on more money on surveys last year than

Points ini his speech, although I did was absolutelv necessary, but we will have
day e manner in which lie, yester the benefit in the future, and will not re-
p.ro; vocated the necessity for further lin- quire to expend more money for the same
to 'aents in the harbor of his own work at present. He might have applied
for than I quite concur in the necessity the same rule to the steel rails. I was
an p e-m, Yet I would only support very much pleased to hear the hon. gen-
th e cation of the hon. gentleman for tleman on ny right, refer to the nany va-

i 1th this proviso, that they should luable improvements that have been car-
co5ad as soon as the finances of the ried out in this Dominion, many of therm
the 1ould permit. I am aware that works of which Canadians may well bee petries on our shores require large proud. Anongst other things lie men-
ilder tures, but it would not be wise tioned the lights, harbors, the Interco-
1l e present state of our affairs, to lonial Railway, and other public works.
layge into works requiring a heavy out- I am not aware that the whole of the-

IQ noney. The hon. gentleman froin lights of this country have been erected
ha spoke at some length of works by the late Government. I believe a cons-
t<j been completed, and the expendi- tant improvement lias been going on, and
ýprta latter of course having ceased that many of those lights are attributable

9ltle ten. I do not think the lion. to the oflicers of the present Government.
t. ean, Was quite candid in that re- Then with regard to the Intercolonial
ef a general way, I miust admit, I Railway, the completion of that work, and

.y .n adm-ired his candor and the its great durability and excellence, which
tii th" hich he conducts the Opposition have been alluded to by several lion. gen-

hea h se; but on this question I glemen in this House, are not altogether
%aal has been a little less candid than attributable to the late Governinent. I
rith rlle spoke of the Suspense Account do not think that it was any part of their

ard to Intercolonial Railway re- plan to use steel rails on that line, and
the There was another course which yet the rapidity of travel upon it and its
hat aternment could have adopted in security, have been increased to a greatfro ] atter. They could have refrained extent by that means. Then again the

e Yea,.g those rails altogether for iron bridges formed no part of the originalt 4and left thein where they were, plan of the road. We find by reference
lield that be consistent with the to a work called " The Intercolonial, al'asw Interest? I take it that those History," that the Engi neer-in-Chief had

tity o necessary to preserve the con- the greatest difficulty in inducing the
th wYota long hne of steel track, and Commissioners of that day to adopt

e) sholnecessary that the charge for iron bridges. They were wedded to
~edo d be disputed because it ap- the systei of wooden bridges. Appli-

Se the li Accounîts as having cation after application was made by the
e lails e in three years instead of Engineer-in-Chief, to induce those gentle-

here f ah having been laid in one year. nen to adopt iron instead of wood, and
as flot the slightest attempt at had not a strong fe-ling been manifested

it .ght i If there had, the Govern- in Parliament against it, I believe we
ic ity ave been fairly charged with would have had no iron bridges on the In-pl yin this matter, but the entry tercolonial lailway to-day. Yet, when%t. ny set forth in the Public Ac- any credit is claimued for the excellence of

g to e hon. gentleman, in re- this road, the lion. gentlemen opposite
t O the expenditures for the claim it all for themselves, not altogether

i ture hDominion Lands, said justly. I heard my bon. friend on my
t ld 1lhad ceased, because as right speak of the coal trade. I may
Prev ad been surveyed during mention an incident which I noticed a

118 Years as would suflice for few days ago in the English press, illus.
•iv *Haytherine.C
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trating the inconvenience which some-
times arises froni protecting coal. The
article referred to. a large business which
had existed between Anierican ports and
the nortlh of England, in corn. Vessels
engaged in the trade found great difficulty
in securing return freight. Gas coal had
been unusually dear in the A merican

ports, and vessels left freighted with corn,
yet, in consequence of the higli protective
(luty against English coal, the vessels had
to return in ballast, and the American sea-
port towns had to continue to burn dear
gas. My hon. friend spoke of the slow
increase of population in Canada during
the past decade-one per cent, I think he
said. It seems to me that that is rather
a surprising thing, unless sone national
explanation can be given for it. The ex-
planation is easy. It must be recollected
that during the last decade, the great
American war took place, and a great
stimulus was given to all knds of busi-
ness in the United States on the return
of peace. It was quite natural, and we
know it is a fact, that numbers of Cana-
dians served in the American army, and
with that spirit of enterprise for
which the race is remarkable, they
went over in large numbers from
Canada to where the highest wages
were to be obtained. No doubt large
numbers of them emigrated only tem-
porarily, and have returned to Canada
again. Hon. gentlemen will recollect an
incident in the career of the late hon.
Joseph Howe, which was highly credit-
able to the lion. gentleman himself, and
also creditable to the courage and energy
of the Canadian race. I allude to the
great meeting of the National and Do-
minion Boards of Trade at Detroit, where
Mr. Howe took that meeting by storm by
detailing the nmanner in which his own
son had served in the American Army,
and the pride with which that young
nan's mother bad welcomed him home on
his return, bearing on his breast the
medals that were the certificates'of his
good conduct and bravery. This was the
case also with the sons of many men less
distinguished and less known; than the late
lion. Joseph Howe. My hon. friend also
alluded to a subject on which I could
sympathize with him most sincerely,
although I could not see with the apparent
clearness that lie does, a wav to its com-

pletion. I allude to the Pacific Railway.
Hon. Mr. Raythorne.

I must say that it has always bee a'
inatter of some pride to me to think of the
vast extent of this Dominion, and the
prospect of uniting its two extremes be-
tween the two great oceans by an irou
road. But now, having arrived at that
period of life when men desire to
with the eye the completion of such wors
rather than their inauguration, I WOuln
therefore, be well pleased to witness tho
completion of some portion at leastOa
that great enterprise. I regretth
it is necessary, in consequence of the
state of our finances, to defer for
a time the portion known as the missing
link, midway between Manitoba and L!'"
Superior. It is most desirable that that
work should be accomplished, but it is "0
less the duty of the Government to co'
sider before all other things the necess
of keeping the finances of the country o
such a condition that the public credit ,
the Dominion will be fully maihtained 10
the European markets, so that we Cal
continue te go there when necessary, aa
borrow on as good terms as on fore9
occasions. I must say the convictiOr of
stong in my mind, that a vast nu mber
the difliculties which have beset
present Government in the adalinistr'
tion of the public affairs, have bee
thrown in their path by the policy of tbeir

predecessors. If you look at the ithis
of the period during which they held
reins of power, we will find that their r
fluence had declined towards the la
end of their term of office. In the
sion of 1873, I happened to be prese t
the House of Commons during the r
division which occurred in that Pforl
ment, which was summoned to meet r
the first time in the spring of that the
I recollect very well the majority
Government on that occasion was
teen only, in a new Parliament e
under the auspices of the hon. gentle

who now leads the Opposition, andi, lude
friends. I would not further allc 1
those auspices, as I wish to heavet
could forget them altogether, fro"
they could be obliterated entireY a
the annals of this country. . hat
Government feel themselves n the
position it is necessary to look out forth
future, and it is, unhappily, the case, 0
many politicians-I hardly think thin
just to style them statesmen e' Ca
more of how their successors' cours
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the eibarrassed than how the affairs of the remarks I have made, by expressing
The cOntry can be best administered. the strong confidence I feel myself in the
staecourse of the hon. gentlemen was future of this Dominion, provided only,
ta d' 8so that if they should be sus- that its Government should be conducted
'<We they could say to the country, upon something like statesmanlike princi-

able to produce measures of a ples. I deprecate most sincerely the
description and if they were course that has been adopted in and out ofadoptede intd u

gle they could go out in a blaze of Parliament, and the extremes, soniething
their' it were, and with a halo around beyond party feeling-more like partizan
le eads such as my hon. friend the feeling-that have been exhibited. I
abr the Opposition bas to-day placed believe if this sort of thing is to continue

aut he head of bis hon. friend from and become a fixed principle in our Par-
But that sort of policy has the liamentary proceedings, that the future of

of enbarrassing, to a great extent, this Dominion, brilliant as I believe it
had hors3e of their successors. We have may be, will be materially affected by
qui ele all sorts of committees of en- such conduct. What we need to secure

,t and statements have been made the best management of the public affairs
tiq regard to steel rails, the Kaminis- of this country and the most speedy de-
at p trnus and the unfinished lock velopment of its great sources, is that

nOrt Francis ; all of which hon. gentle- our public men in and out of Parliament
bi are content to stigmatize as gross should display less partizanship and more
haers. I am not aware that I have statesmanship, and I would now urge on
thargeany hon. gentleman in this House our own friends as well as hon. gentlemen
of p corruption against the Minister opposite ; the necessity in the itierests
te e lic Works in the matter of the of the state to drop partizanship altogether,

her àrails, but although hon. gentlemen and to govern their conduct in and out
4oç 'o not allow themselves that free- of Parliament on principles of the purest
14g the speech which goes beyond charg- patriotism.
olloW Government with blunders; their
t rs"8 out of doors are not guided by THE LYON DIVORCE BILL.
irat 'n icety of feeling, and what is

b Ouse styled blundering, is out of SECOND READING.
dy the followers of hon. gentlemen

arld horruption. I have seen myself, The Order of the Day being read for
trZacthers have seen, that steel rails the second reading of the Bill intituled:
that t eto stigmatized as a gross job; " An Act for the relief of Victoria Eliza-

it a1 remier's brother was implicated beth Lyon."
peope a considerable portion of the

the Will never be brought to disbelieve Hon. Mr. KAULBACH presented to
brothstatement that the Premier's the House the certificate of the Clerk of

ake'eras insome mysterious manner to the Senate, that due notice of the second

hee fortune out of that transaction. reading of the Bill had been given.

tthere is the practice of referring to Frank Burton, of the City of Ottawa, law
Which are being enquired into by clerk, was called to the Bar of the House

bhI ttaee. I ask if it is a fair and reason- Iand testified to having served upon the
.h o u se t0 pursue a One would think, husband of the petitioner a duplicate of

to en would be content at least the Bill before the House, together with
toa for the reul oa comtee and the Order of the House. The witnessthai o the resuit of a committee, and te ihrwr the evidence without 3oming to then withdrew.
g conclusion. Yet, we have heard Hon. Mr. KAULBACH moved:-

teferr. emen in this House deliberately "That the Petitioner present at the Bar of
gd nto charges which are being in- " the Senate, for the purpose of being examined

iri%. llto before committees, as if those " as well generally as in regard to any collusionauile hanbe at copid ha. b " or connivance etween the parties, be not
d1011 ad t enfaits accoph. I am "enow examined, but that it be an instruction
W e at o orat ccupy the time of this " to any Select Committee to whom the Bill on

greater length. I know very " the subject may be referred to make such
Partil' lot a subject with which I am " examinations."

arly familiar, and I will conclude Motion agreed to on a division.on. Mr. Haythorne.
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The Bill was then read the second tiime could be taken wheni the Bill caie up for
on a division. the third reading.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH maoved:
" That the said Bill intituled : 'An Act
for the relief of Victoria Elizabeth Lyon,' be
referred to a Select Committee. composed of

"the Honorable Messieurs Skead, Cornwall,
"Macdonald (Victoria), McLelan, Macfarlane,

Odell, Botsford, Dickson, and the mover,
with p >wir to send for persons, papers and
records, and that all persoas summonel to
appear hefore the Senate in this inatter, ap-

" pear before the said Committee, and that the
" said Conrnitt"e have leave to sit on Satur-
"days and other non sitting days,"

The motion was agreed to on a division.

CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY
BILL.

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. DICKSON moved the se-
cond reading of Bill (6) intituled : "An
Act to authorize and confirn the scheme
of arrangemient of the Canada Soutiern
Railway Company." He said this Bill
had received more attention in the other
House than almost any other measure.
It had been opposed at every stage, and
he thloughlt. the-ref'ore it wvas unnecessarv

Hon. 'Mr. HOPE said the Bill CO"-
tained a great many objectionable feature,
which lie hoped 'would be amended "o
committee, but if not. lie would be Pre-
pared at a future stage to offer such
amendments as lie thought the iatuFre
the Bill called for. He made these r
marks in order that it might not be S'P
posed he approved of the legislation Pro-
posed.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said he
would merely state that lie wished to Ple
himself in the same position as the ho"*
gentleman who had preceded him.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER thought t
proper course was the one suggested'O
send the Bill to conmittee.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS was soiewht
surprised to hear so many lion. membe
giving warning that they reserved the
right to oppose the Bill at a future staS
l e believed it was the rule to read su
Bills as this the second time pro '
and send then to committee. If aly Por-
tion of a Bill should be found objectioflal)j

0e
to discuss its provisions in the Senate. Li pn.1and thlat, portion could not be au-

in comnittee, then it was open tOa
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said lie woul imember to oppose it at the third read'i

not oppose the second reading of the Bill, lon. Mr. DJCKSON said lie lid
but, in assenting to the second reading,
lie by no means wished it to be supposed that hon. gentlemen had a right tO
that lie assented to all its provisions. n s
There were other matters, irrespective of
the provisions contained in the Bill, lon. Mn. MILLER said it
which might deserve particular attention: ways understood tlat the priciPle
lereferred to the effect which this measure Bil was considered at the second
inîghit possibly have on other railway and tlat was wl lie Jiad dclared tlit ho
companies. He desired to keep himselfopposing this
free to take such a course, at future stages a
of the Bill, as mighît seeni advisable or a, but lie had heard a great deal aboUt
necessary. -that it contained very objectionabie fb

ilio. M. MLLER sid ie id îottures. Having hîeard that, lie did flotthHon. Mr. 'MILLER said hie did not trgt atlesiudivasln 0.t
desire to raise a discussion on the Bill itthigsetotha ali gi
at this late hour of the evening, but lie
also wisled to guard himself against being The Bill was read the second tigle
committed to it, either in its principle or
details. The measure was a very impor- NATIONAL INSU RANCE
tant one and presented aspects to the PANY'S BILL.
House and country which he thiought were
deserving of the greatest consideration. SECOND READING.
Be was satisfied, however, to let it go to
the Committee on Banking, Commerce Hon. Mr. TRUDEL moved, the
and Railways, and if it should be found reading of Bil (8) intituled "Ai'At 1
necessary to inove against it, that course 1authorize the National Insurance C 0pr0

Hon. Mr. KaMibacIi.
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tedue its Capital Stock, and for other

bee f-. le explained, this Bill had
oth becessitated by the depressed state

e usiness of the company.
he Bll 'was read the second time.

NORTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

.r. ALLAN moved, the second
of Bill'(27) intituledl "An Act re-

ofet the Northern Railway Company
a. He explained that the Bill
Von a ery simple character, merely to

ehr the agreement enteredinto between
the rth Simcoe Railway Company and

rthernRailway Company of Canada.

Was read the second time.

'RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
COMPANY'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

on •Ar FERRIER moved the
".& adeing of Bill (26) intiutled.
kaiy A respecting the Grand Trunk
t Company." He explained
pro e object of the Bill was,

de for keeping a duplicate seal for
tnda> also to provide 'for a provident

a he benefit of employes in case
Otit, and also to enable the com-
t enter into working arrange-

oth other roads.
Was read the second time.

MAY ACT EXTENSION
BILL.

THIRD READING.

S went into Committee on
ltituled " An Act to extend to

y ince Of Prince Edward Island the
in &t, 1868, and certain Acte

te same."y
Mr DICKSON in the chair.

il, was reported without amend-
re'1 the third time and passed.

adjourned at 11 o'clock.

eon- Mr. Miller.

THE SENATE.

Thursday, .Var<h sh.

The SPEAIER took the chair at th'ee
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

REFERENCE OF BILLS TO
SUPREME COURT.

THE

THE 55TH RULE CHANGED.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD moved : That
the 55th Rule of this House be rescinded
and the following substituted in lieu there-
of :-

" At any-time before the final passing of any
"Private Bill, the same may, if the Senate
"'think fit, be referred to the Supreme Court
"for their examination, and report as to any
"point or matter in connection with such

Bill, expressed in the Order of Reference.'
He said the general opinion of the

House seemed to be that this ride should
be changed. It had been added when the
rules of the House were revised a year
ago, but it was apparent that the Senate
should not limit the exercise of its privi-
lege to referring a Bill at any stage to the
Supreme Court. He believed the amend-
ment now proposei would meet with the
approval of the House.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said ho had
not been a member of the Committee
which framed the rule it was now propos-.
ed to change. H3 agreed in the opinion
that it had worked soniewvhat inconve-
niently, and experience had shown it
should be altered. He had a vague recol-
lection there was a reason for confining
the reference to the second reading, which
had not been mentioned. However, in
practice the rule had not been found to
work conveniently, and he was ready to
join his hon. friend who proposed to make
the change, and see whether it would prove
to be a wise one. If it should not, then
the House could at any time go back to
the old rule.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was quito
evident that experience had proved the
rule should be relaxed. He was not
aware that there was any other reason
for limiting the reference to the second
reading than the one which hai been
stated-that the principle of the Bill was

22
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established at that stage. H[owever, it
had been clearly shown that objectionable
features might be introduced in a Bill
after the second reading, or it might be
îied from objectionable features, and in
either case the rule ouglit to be as elastic
as the circumstances might warrant.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND said lie hap-
pened to be a member of the committee
whicl had framed the rule and the reason
just given-that the principle of a Bill
was established at the second reading--
was the one which influenced the com-
mittee. -Iowever, the reasons given for
the proposed change were so strong that
he would support the amendmnent.

The motion was agreed to

SOCIÉTÉ DE PRÊTS ET PLACE-
MENTS DE QUÉBEC BILL.

TIHIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. Hamilton (Kingston), from
the Comnittee on Banking, Commerce,
and Riailways, reported the Bill intituled:
"An Act to incorporate the 'Société de
Construction Mutuelle,' under the name
of the 'Société de Prêts et Placements de
Québec,' " with two amendmnents.

The report was received, and the amend-
ments were concurred in.

The Bill was then read the third time
and passed.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULA-
TION BTTT

in extenso in several newspaper, and f1 0

the enmmunications I have alreadY
ceived, I arn led to believe the provis in
are fully understood in the country, W

some few exceptions ; and therefore 1
unnecessary that I should, discuss the de-
tails to which I adverted when introdt'

in tbging the measure for the first timue the
Chamber. I shall, however, give I
House the reasons for this legislatio-h
will be within the recollection Of bo
gentlemen, that in the sessions of
and 1875, more particularly the
petitions from all parts of the Doln
were addressed to both Houses of Pa
nient, asking for a prohibitory iquorrlN.
Those petitions were referred to a 00
mittee of this Chamber, whose re* port
will read to the House. The report '
Committee of 1874 was as follows:-

" The Select Committee, to whom were refer
red the several petitions presented to theSeDSe
praying for the enactment of a law to pr
the traffic in intoxicating liquors in the D
nion,--beg leave to submit the following as to
report thereon.

The Petitions which have been referr ed
your Committee number 993, and have attacdh
to them 349,294 signatures, being ten time s
number of those of last year ; 147 of the
tions are from Municipal Councils, and fo
other representative bodies, each acting efof
considerable number of persons ; it is ther
obvious that the aggregate number of signle,
nentioned would have to be largely mie ro'

probably to500,000,inordertoiconvey an apPo
mate idea of the vast number of individuals ,
plead for a prohibitory law. Among the re 6
tative petitions there is one fron the Legisý'%
Assembly of New Brunswick, siged bY
Memnbers andl one from the Gener0 -A seff.l

.,i>

of the Canada Presbyterian Churcb,
sECOND READING. claims a constituency of 226,000 church rae0

bers, and it must not be forgotten th8t e
Legislative Assembly of Ontario joined l

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second year in the prayer of these petitions.
reading of Bill "J" intituled, "An Act That the desire for legislative prohibition '

respecting the traffic in intoxicating not merely of a local or even Provincial chara
liquor." He said:-In bringing this ter, is shown by the petitions coming fro
matter before the notice of hon. Senators the Provinces of the Dominion : there are

a few days ago, I went very fully into the fOnr Q c3 13 petitions , wi h 1029 sg
details of the Bill, and therefore, I assume tures ; from New Brunswick, 92 petitionIi
the House would not desire I should re- 16,335 si&natures ; from Nova Scotia, 11
peat what I then gave utterance to, and tions, with 13,622 signatures; from
more partiularly a yobservations Edward Island, 43 petitions, with 3,174 t19I'

as my ures;froni B, itish Columbia, 2 petit'0"~
seemed to be generally understood, as I (municipal) with 34 signatures ; and froi a 1
notice by articles in the press throughout toba, 1 petition (Presbyterian Church), Wi

the country, and as I have had evidence signature.
in the shape of voluminous correspondence . YourCommittee regard the vast and annuhir
from parties criticising the measure. AI- mcreasg number of petitioners, and ofunanmity in the statements and prayer osethough the issue of the Bill was, in the their several petitions,as indicating the imine sh
first place, so limited, it has been copied and pressing importance of the subject to VO

ion. Mr. Scott.
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P 0f0dthe attention of the Senate, and the to the beneficial effects which have
of tehb a spread feeling of the need resulted from such legislation, which was ob-
ventuallegislaton as shall at once check, and tained and appended to their report last year,

nter, Y extirpate from our land, the vice of by the Committee of the House of Commous.
a P'l ance which has so long been,andstill is, As it has already been officially announced in
death, source of crime an 1 misery, disease and Parliament that the prayer of these petitions
or y " a blight upon the fair prospects of cannot be granted at this present Session, your

teeg lom inion. Committee refrain fron submitting any opinion
that th 01l of the petitioners join in asserting or recommendation as to immediate legislative

lent aece of intemperance is fearfully preva- action; but they consider that the time has
froM an mereasinr, and that it results mainly arrived when the earnest attention of the
in ih facilitiesafforded by law to the trafic Goverument and of the Legislature should be
ro > alcatlng liquors. Your Committee have given to this important subject, with the view

nea of testing the accuracy of the state- of discovering and applying the best rem'.dy
the f, ut their own personal observation, and for the gigantic evil, that affects so seriously
of aes brougntt ew in thecatrns the peace and prosperity of the Dominion.
qauatit - and Ex, ise, shewing an enormous Your Conmittee, therefore, recommend that
to platey consumed in the Dominion, lead them. steps should be taken, without deLay, to test

e full reliance on the assertion. by official investigation, the several statements
3 Je Returns shew that for the year ending of the petitions, and also to ascertain, authora-en une, 1873, the of Intoxicating tively, how far the attempts to remove theÀ o1lors mporte noanada and enteredfort evils of intemperance by legislative prohibitionhoi, l1ported in o Canada and enitered for oftetraffic in intoxicating liquors in other

vale Consumn tion was 2,910,304 gallons, of the r mtmtexcave ruore mitherlacd a $2,075 089, and the quantity manu- countries or states, have resulted either in
exp d in addition thereto, after deductin success or failure, m order that Parliament
kt Was 16,308,625 gallons value at its next Session may be in possession of al

79,785 154. They alos, that the information necessary for its guidance in
a2,347« 1b. of valu ble ei that determining whether the legislation prayed fore~~511~2~34a lb.o aube gain, prin- shud hob granted or withhield ; and as this

rye Indian corn, wheat, barley, and shou
t.were used in this manufacture : these cannot, at this Session, be done by your Coin.

thetîties and values are in excess of those of mittee, they recommend that an humble
Preceding year. a ss ta the f address be presentd to His Excellency the

, The •n yeGovernor-General, respectfully requesting him
in 0 petitioners further assert that the traffic to procure the required information without

Cre Icati.n liquors is shewn, by the most unnecessary delay, and to cause the same to be
St enquiries, to be the cause of p obably printed, and, if practicable, copies thereof

1%, s than three-fourths of the pauper furnished to each member of the Senate and of
%totnorality and crime found in this the House of Commons, not later than one
cor ;the evidence gathered by the mouth before the next annual Session of Parlia.
ortelte of the House of Commons and re- ment."

of th t year, is strongly corroborative "Al of which is respectfully submitted.
opion sertion ; but your Committee are of
f that more full and extended official in- ALEXANDER YIDAL, Chairman,
Sukje * on this very important branch of the BILLA FLINT.. eut than can possibly be procured by Par- J. FERRIER.
nouentary Committees during the time the J. .BUREAU.

the are in Session, should be obtained by J. C. AIKELNs.
Vernment and laid before Parliament. A. R. McCLELAN.

.A hid DAýviD WARK.
,third assertion is made by the petitionera, DONALD MONTGOMERY.

iq1or tra the history of legislation upon the D. M. DONALD.iwat. ffic shows conclusively that the evils M. A. GERARD.
ese froum ntemperance cannot be sup- JAMES R. BENSON.

long as the traffic is licensed and pro- A. W. McLELAN.
l Yce lawt ; this statement il proved by re- D. LAcosTE.

a nthe Statutes, both Imperial and Pro- Bt. J. MACDONALD.
te )ud the unquestionable increase of in- GEORGE ALEXANDER."

n 1A
W ihense laws have been in

these laws have indeed signally failed in
stirfessed object of so curtailing and regu-

e traffic as to repress that vice.
Petitioners, with one accord, pray for a

toicatProhibit the manufacture and sale of in-
e tir ug liquors, evidently believing that such

rove roibition, and nothing short of it, will
ie.effective i'n removing, or in matErally
they ng the evils of which they complain,
but th not asign their reasons for this belief,
of the Y are doubtless based upon the failure
of oth 8n1g syatem, and on the experience
beete countIries where prohibitory laws have

enactad, as showa by the testi-nany
Hon. Mr. Scott.

In the following year the subject was
again brouglit under the notice of the
Senate, and a very large number of peti-
tions were presented praying that legisla.
tions should take place which would give
the people a right to prohibit the sale of
intoxicating liquors, and asking for powers
considerably wider than those in the Bill
now presented to the House. The report
of the Committee of this House to whom
those petitions were referred, was as
follows :-
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"First Report of the Committee to whom were prayer of the petitioners should be grant' r

referred the several petitions for a law to pro- and that the time bas nom arrived when tb
hibit the traflic in intoxicating liquors, and the attention of the Governinent should be giVeil ou
Report of ,he Commis-ioners Fent by the Govern- this important question, with a view to tha
.ment to enquire iuto the working of a pro- introduction of a Bil to prohibit the manufa"
hibitory law in the United States, respectfully ture, importation and sale ofintoxicating 1iquOrP
report,- except for mechanical and medicinal f urP- '

That the number and character of the peti throughout tie Dominion, at the earliest
tion for prohibition of the traffic in intoxica- c mpatible with the public interests
ting liquors already presented to the Senate. That should the Governent not feel eati5fe
clearly indicate that ther e is no diminution of that the indication ot public opinion afforQe
the desire for a prohibktery l&w expressed by by tFe nume'ous petitions presented to Parîî5
the petitions to Parliament in the session of ment, is sufficient to justify the earlyintroluo-
1873 and 1874 ; but on the contrary, a growing tion of such a law, it would be desirable
conviction of its necessity, as the only effective submit the question to the decision of tle
remedy for intemperance, and the crime and people, by taking a vote of the electors thereffl,
misery retulting from it. as soon asnpracticable.

That the simple fact, that so very large a
number of petitioners, estimated in the aggregate
to be not less than 500,000, alleLe that vice ard
pauperism are largely caused by the liquor t raffic,
and that the system of regulating it by license
laws has proved ineffectual to check intemper-
ance.-and unite in praying for the enactment
of a prohibitory law,-is sufficient to prove the
vast importance of the subject, and to entitle
the prayer to the earliest consideration of the
Senate. On no other political or social question,
ever submitted to Parliament in this country or
in Great Britain, bas there been so large a
number of petitioners, in proportion te the
population affording so marked an expression of
public opinion in its favor.

That the report of the Government Commis-
sioners shews clearly that the Prohibitory Law
of the States of Maine and Vermont, bas been
well inforced, and bas largely diminished crime
and pauperism, and that its beneticial effects
upon the commrnunity have been se fully proved
by the experience of over twenty years-, that
there is now no attempt made to repeal it ;
whi'e in the other States visited-although the
law was not se generally enfort ed-wht rever it
was brought into full operation, the saime result
of dimunition of crime invariably followed. In
the cases where the prohibitroy law was for a
short time repealed, intemperance and crime
immediately incrcased in so marked a degree
that prohibition was soon re enactad.

That the enforcement of a prohibitory law in
Canada would be less diffici.lt than in any of
th e States to which referred bas ber n made, on
account < f our baving the power to forbid the
importation of liquo s from abroad, from which
power the y are, by their Federal constitution,
debarred.

That the constitutionality of such a law, and
ifs recessity for the protection of life -nd pro-
perty, and persetvation of the peace, bas net
only been recognized by the legislation of former
years, prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors
at certain times and places, but bas been fully
affirmcd by this Parliament at its last Session,
in the enactment of the stringent Prohibitory
law now in force over our vast North-west Ter
ritory, and by the Act of the present Session,
" to consolidate the laws respecting the North-
west Territories."

That in view of all these facts and considera-
tions, it appears just and expedient that the

fion. AMr. &ott1.

All wbich is respectfully submitted.
ALEXANDER VIDAL,

Chairman.
Senate Committee Room,

March 27th, 1875.

In obedience to the expressed wish Oe
the House as evidenced by the repo'«
of the gentlemen to whom the considera-
tion of this subjeét was delegated, a com-
mission was issued to the Rev. J.
Manning and Mr. F. Davis to enqiire int'
the working of the prohibitory laws o
the United States. They visited those
States where such laws were in force and
collected a mass of information which Was
in the following Session brought down an&
distributed to Parliament and the colin
try. In reading the information afforded
by their report, one is led to the concll-
sion that the gentlemen who gave in1for>
mation and their opinions to the Comulhi'
sioners in the various States where pro-
hibitory laws were in force, believed that
the effect of prohibition was to put doe"
vice and crime. I do not propose to
weary the Ilouse by quoting the statistics
there given. The report is in the hiand'
of menbers and no doubt they have read
it for themselves. The opinion seeims to
be, that a large amount of crime and in-
morality is due to the drinking customng
of society, and that the restriction of th
liquor traffic is conducive to morality; thtis
report asks for a more stringent law thia'
the Bill before the Hose. It recom-
mends the absolute prohibition of the sale
or importation or manufacture of intoxf'
cating liquors. My own opinion is, and
I believe it is the opinion of a large 11om-
ber of the people of Canada, that the co'l-
try is not in such a position as to render
it possible to prohibit arbitrarily the sale,
manufacture or importation of intoxicating
liquors. The views of the tenpera1ca
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lope can be more readily met by a per- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Does the hon. gen-

of the law, applicable to the several areas tieman refer to the mechanical working of

it Whiemuhen, either smaller or larger, the Dunkin Act?
'The righ th ma be a divided OPinion. Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I mean its

q t to impose restriction on the li- advantages.
in th lic is one that bas been recognied

tis country, in the United States and in Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman
la.t hasbeen ade more frequently asks me to tread on very delicate ground.

tisubject of legislation than any other Of course the conclusions reached are en-

ticle of trade and commerce. We know tirely dependent on one's views, whether
tofe traffic has been frequently the subject prohibition will keep men sober or not

2o restrictive laws in the Imperial Parlia- My own impression is, you cannot entirp

selt froi tinie to time ail more or less ly control the drinking usages of society

ere, limiting the hours within which by prohibitory laws. I think that is
tra e s li i the sale to impossible. People must be educated to

Particullar days of the week, and prevent correct views on the subject before they
11g the sale on certain occasions, ia- can be kept sober.

ot' 7on Sundays. Therefore, it - is Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, Hear.
fo cuhar legislation, inasmuch as it has Hon. Mr. SCOTT-But you can re-
othed the subject of legislation in move temptation from a considerable num-
lir legislatures akin to our own- ber of people who will not yield to vice
the aseveral provinces of the Dominion unless tempted. If those premises are
e so have laws that are in a great sound, then the law would be extremely

Ste restrictive. In Ontario and Que- useful where a considerable portion of the
et of very well knowan, the Temperance people were favorable to prohibition, for

1864, known as the Dunkin Act, the removal of temptation would of itselfas ·i force at the time of Confederation, save many from the vice of drinking,
tild n the Province of Ontario it has con- whose moral tone had been injured by the
tl'4e4 to be in force with a very slight great facilities now existing for indulginge.ayiý In the Province of Quebec the in the vice. That is my own individual

r part of the Act was repealed, but view. There are hon. gentlemen in this
oe acted in another shape in the Civil Chamber who are much more competent

e Of Lower Canada. Practically, it is to give an opinion than I am, inasmuch
9"eb in a very considerable part of as I have never lived in a county where
b3 ec under the Civil Code. In New it has b,ýen in force. It has been adopted

t io k there are very strong restric- in several counties in Ontario, and has
otion the granting of licenses. In Nova been very generally observed in some of

p they are still stronger; in that those municipalities. Il others it has
t it requires the consent of two- not proved so satisfactory, and has been

or three-fourths of the people, a repealed. It all depends upon the people in
le ity of the Grand Jury and of the the locality, and whether they are educated
bre of Quarter Sessions in any district, up to an appreciation of the benefits to

r even a license can be issued. How flow from total abstinence. Drunkenness
otOse l aws are legal or otherwise, it is is one of. those evils that cannot be pre-
elt for mie to discuss. In view of the vented by legislation, any more than you

theClslons arrived at by the Judges of can prevent the use of opium among the
cleSupreme Court lately, I am Chinese. They will get it some way; but

stlited to think some of the re- a great many can be saved from the de-ive laws of the provinces are ultra grading taste by being deprived of the
The tendency of the several deci- facilities for obtaining opium. My own

1 the courts of law, of the Supreme views on that subject are rather peculiar,
tr esPecially, is to show that the con- and it is not neeessary L should give them

the trade in intoxicating liquors to the House other than what I have said,With the Federal Parliament. that I think with regard to intoxicating

, liquors, where so large a proportion of the
len- . Mr. BOTSFORD-Will the hon. people, not only of this country, but of

eork·man give us his experience as to the others also, have comle to the conclusion
Work'ig of the Dunkin Act I that the human family would be very much110n. Mr. ScoU.
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better morally and physically without its a hobby of mine. Happily it is ao
use, their representations are entitled to sbared in bymany very distinguished Inel'
some consideration, and under our system My conclusion is that the use of stimiul'n
of the minority yielding to the majority, is bad that under no possible condition
to have their views carried out wherever of the tuman body can they be f tii
it can be made reasonably to appear we slightest use, otherwise than to weaken th
can enforce the law. I should consider it vital tissue and lower vitalitv
a farce to pass a prohibitory law in Cana- ever, tlis is scarcely germane to the
d% at present, or to prohibit the importa- ject; but my hon. friend rather invited 90
tion of liquor, because it could not be en- expression of my views, and they ca go
forced. The pehple would not be imopressed for what they are worth.
with the moral sense that the law ought Hn r OSOD Te r
t be observed, and, therefore, it would in M rdt he e
be violatedc; but there are consideraule se
sections of the country where a large ma- Hon. Mr. SCOcond-With
jority of the peeple are impressed with the right of the Federal Pariaeth

the belief that society wsuld be very much to legislate onti th sbject, 
betterwithouttheuseofintexicatingvliquors; nt know that it is necessay
that if it were banished fromj their pre- should say very rnuch. The decivOle
cincts, crime would decrease, and they and the courts, an( the publicity given t3
their neighbours would enjoy betterhealth, are entirely oa tee recent date t
and m orally and physically weuld b su- my enlarging on that subject, MtrRer
perior if deprived f the use of that stim- than te express my own conviction

ulant. In such sections believe the pe- the general resut Tf al the case
pie are entited toe have prohibition if the have been before the courts, hih riad 10<,
majority desire it, because the traffic in especially in the Quseen v. Taylor and the
intexicating liquers in net like trade in Q keen v. Severn, lately decided is

any other article. We ail know that a Supreme Court, is t e prove thot,
very coneiderable number-I think I theugh there is a licensin power Wer
an de in aying a large proportion-of the Confederation Act, inthe Pro
our people have coe te the conclusion, Legisattire, yet, as a branch of trade
that the human family weuld be very commerce, the Federal Parlia,,menlt
much better without stimulants of any absolute control ver the liquores
kind. , myself, believe we would be -that is, it may prohibit its ini a '
very much better witheut many stimu- or manufacture. The greater ndc
lants I could name-apium and te- the leow. If it can do that it can resti

bacco are very little less injurius than or prohibit it in localities, if thougt
intxicating liquors-but unles that view and proeper. Thelicensing poweroisent

is shared by the majority, it would be idle subservient and subrdinate to the Ve
te attempt te enfore laws against the oef the Federal Parliament te exclude el

palate and taste, until people arew educated its manufacture or importation as anla
up te a standard, to appreciate their value of trade and commerce. Even te il
and importance. But the opinions with who held that the local legislaturest
regard to intexicating liquers are most de- the right toeinsist upon license from 0nt
cided, and we have the judgment of men facturers and brewers, yet, ecu au
whse opinions are entitled te very great of trade and commerce, tuatr o ra snh a
respect, that their use is injuriovs te the power was suboerdinate te the udger
human family. I do net hesitate to say which wel excusively eislaed by t-
I concur entirely in that view-that there Dominion. In the case of the Que
is no condition of the human body in Taylor, the Appeal Couit of Ontario he
which alcoholie drinks have any but in- that it was not ultra ee to inSist "P"
jurious effects. That is the conclusion I a license from the brewer or wholîe
have arrived at, and I have given the sub- dealer (the brewer particularly in t
ject some considerable attention and study. case) under the licensing power of
Medicinally, I think it is absurd to pre- local legislatures. In giving judgneýt
scribe it. My views on that point, pro- the late Chief Justice Draper revers
bably, are strong, and therefore I do not decision of the Court of Queen's ib
desire to discuss what might be considered that the local authorities had not

Hon. Mr. Scott.
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power tO.
Pwe to impose a license upon brewers.

4 the case was appealed to the84lpre
th re Court, Judge Strong sustained

t e of the 1latgat it ate Chief Justice Draper,
latu as COmpetent-for the Local Legis-
but * exact a license from a brewer,

if the license was in excess of what* reasonable-was el80na1g and legitimate, then it
i g on trade and commerce, in

•aeitwould be void. That was
diet. 8 a Very nice distinction. That
10o2%l authd lead to the conclusion the

.e.th orities had jurisdiction up to a
orbi Point, and if the license were ex-

Oil then it would be ultra 'ires. I
,uot his renarks on that point:-

'.-I entirely concur in the judg-
.Prouounced by His Lordship, thetLice. I only desire to add that I amthat a license which would amount
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1 am of opinion, for the reasons that the Act of
Ontario in question was ultra vires. I will not,
however, say that where the terms used are ex-
haustive of the particular class or subject named,
that we are bound to apply the principle of con-
struction just stated, and it nay possibly be
argued that such is here the case in respect of
the words, ' and other licenses.' In such a case,
where there are no controlling conditions, the
words miglit be sufficient to give the right claim-
ed for the local Legislature; but when consider-
ing the object and premises of the whole Act
and the mode adopted for providing for effect-
ing them, I can come to no other conclusion
than one founded on the duty I feel incumbent
upon me to read the whole Act together, and
therein and thereby, and not from the technical
reading of a few words in a sub-sect.on, how-
ever otherwise important, seek for the intention
and meaning of the Legislature. By this mode
the Act is made to harmonize in all iti parts,
and the feasibility of work;ng it out is estab-
lished. By the other construction, and not, in
my view, the proper one, the evident intention

p1n1h would be an u,-due inferference o the Legislature is frustrated and the legisla-
arl. e exclusiv tion itself made absurd and inconsistent; and

ewioent ate er nnion the working out of the details made most difli-Ir, effet to trade and comterce, as lias cult, and it may be found totally impossible,t ew Brnwiately decided by the oupreme and that the appeal sh->uld be allowed with costs
4- Me e Brunswick, in the ca ýeof Reginat otePeaceof the County of and judgment entered for the appellant."

P"en arteB MIfn , ande. J. 249, 2 The conclusion reachied in those s-veral
APPeai alrto ed. 'atterson, J, decisions is, I think, that the power to

Paooddeal with this subject rests with the Fede-on' Mr. MILLER-Have you the ral Parliament.uo8 of the Judges of the Supreme Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Who gave that01' the Bill before the House î .ugne M
Ifn judgment ?

lted 'hre SCOTT-1I have not con- Hon. Mr. SCOTT - Chief Justice
th eok In conversation I mav Ritchibaye tPOken of it in a general way, but 'I J t '

yo ken no0 regular opinion on it from Hon. Mr. DICKEY-The same Judge
r. IC EYW cewho was in a minority in the other case

o .not the before the Supreme Court.
Iot Ve cited that of a brewer's license, Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes, he differing,
4e4 """ the to sell under the ordinary I believe, on the question of licenses. I

e terr now come down more particularly to the
lt* Mr. SCOTT-Yes. Bill itself, and, as I said before, I do not

Mr. DICKEY-That is a very think it would be proper for me to go
rent th r seriatim over the details, as I explained

Sthem so fully on the introduction. I pro-
q.een ,, r. SCOTT-In the case of the pose rather to listen to the observations
%aèn "a". Severn the decision was the made on it and give explanations to hon.

Way. gentlemen who may desire them with re-
b • 6DICKEY-Was that a ference to the contents of the Bill. I mayicenseî say here there is some misconception in

O Mr. SCOTTYe l the country as to the provision respect-Sthe decisi' of the Chief Justice, who the area in which the measure could
>MgaIported by three o'f the other, be adopted-that a county was not sup-
,, lie said :- posed to ielude a town where the town

the eel bound thewas a distinct municipality. The Bill was
iri %t 'f all the ce ore ontre tnie ndas drawn to include minor municipalities,

et ,a controlled by the other ortions and to apply solely to cities and counties.
ooers 9 .od therefore not to inlude licenses Then, in reference to the nmmber of. the

cot. o sll by wholesale. I signatures required to put in force the
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mnaclinery for taking a vote of the people,
that bas been fixed at 25 per cent of the
electors. I have received strong appeals
from different parties on that point, many
contending that unless the sentiment of
the munieipality can be more strongly evi-
denced than by the signatures of 25 per cent
of the electors, the Act should not be sub-
initted to the popularvote; others namntain-
ing that the proportion is too large-that a
much smaller proportion ought to be suffi-
cient to allow of a plebiscite being taken.
My own impression is 25 per cent is a
fair proportion, and as it is equally vigor-
ously opposed on both sides, I may fairly
regard it as a reasonable proportion. The
Bill itself provides that it shall not
be in force wherever the Dunkin Act now
prevails, but that it shall be competent for
parties to repeal that Act, and afterwards
if thev please, adopt this measure in that
county or city. I propose suggesting an
amendment, that it might be compe-
t nt for thein to invite the opinion of the
county on the adoption of this law, with-
out repealing the Dunkin Act, but if the
law putting in force the Act of 1878 carry,
then, ipso facto, the Dunkin Act shall
cease. Maniy advocates of the Temper-
ance Act of 1864 have expressed the
opinion, that when this law comes in force
it should supplant that Act in those lo-
calities where it prevails. I do not think
that is a fair proposition, because this
measure is so e it:rely different fron the
Dunkin Act, and such an enlargement of
that law, it would be ex-post facto legisla-
tion. It bas been again pressed upon my
attention that the machinery for repealing
the Dunkin Act is defective. They ask
that machinery nay be introduced in this
Act, that will enable them to test whether
the people think the Dunkin Act should
be repealed or not. I do not, myself, see
that the proposition is an unreasonable
one, although I have not prepared any
suggestion with a view to introducing
that in the Bill. There are many minor
details in the Bill that I propose to sub-
mit to the Hoiuse when we go into coi-
nittee, that it night not be proper to dis-

cuss now. I can explain then at a future
stage of the Bill. One clause, to which I
did not draw attention at the first read-
ing, was that which provides for
the confiscation and destruction of
liquor, which. forms the subject of
a breach of the law. The sugges-

Hon. Mr. Scott.

tion bas been made that where counutie
are united for municipal purposes the vote
should be taken in the united cOtltie'
My own opinion is it would be better t)
have the vote taken in the individual
counties. Northumberland and Durhm
were the aounties to which miy attentiOfi
was specially directed. I believe theY
have the Dunkin Act in force there, not
including the towns of Cobourg and Fort
Hope. It could in such a case be ask d
for in both counties simultaneously, and
the vote taken on the one day. This law
being of a peculiar character, it ought not
to be enforced in localities whiere the
people are not prepared to accept itd
shall now move the second reading, ani
at a future stage I will make somne further
observations relating to the details of the
Bill.

Hon Mr. CORNWALL-I rise for
the purpose of opposing the second read-
ing of the Bill which is now before the
House, and which was so elaborately ee'
plained when introduced by the hon. the
Secretary of State. I must commence by
expressing my surprise that the Goveri-
ment bas taken up this measure at lenéth
and brought down a Bill which seens u-
reasonable and impracticable to an eX'
treme degree. From what I had beeni
able to observe of the policy of the GO"'
ernment during the past live years as tO
this question, I had certainly CO"e
te the conclusion that they Were
altogether opposed to any legislatiOfl
upon the subject. And yet, herewe flnd,
at the last moment in which they are
likely to have an opportunity ofintroduc-
ing any Bill on this-subject in this or any
other Parliainent, they corne before il
with a Bill of such a character as this 18
There must be some reason for this eX'
traordinary change of policy on their part,
and I do not think we need go very far.to
find what that reason most probably 1'·
It must be that they renember that a
general election is drawing near. TheY
must remember that individual-drops of
water eventually fill the bucket; and theY
feel that they must, by any and every
means in their power, strive to obtain that
ultimate majority of votes which may '
place themt in this House in the saue
position they occupy at they present time.
I intend to oppose this Bill on the tWO
special grounds: that it is neither a wise
nor a practical measure. I do notceonsider
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1sa Wie Bill because it tends to preventUlio have' been surrounded by Pro-
andence with certain articles for our use
I advatage, of the use of those things.

a eient times, a country, which was
able iered a one in which it was desir-
%boul elg was spoken of as a land

t i g in corn and wine and oil, but

OPross 'noring the experience of ages,
g Ô sIf prive us of two of these gifts

Oa h•f it is urged that such gifts aie
the urtfl and injurious nature, exactly
angsame may be said of all chenicals,

hic es gunpowder, and other articles-are Cietere into the claily use of man, and

ieo ilifinite value to im, but whioh,
in ertheless , rerestricted in being sold and

eing u1sed by certain laws, in the saine
. that the sale and use of intoxicating

the .i's are restricted by regulations upon
bjet. If a man is in the habit of so

%lluk intoxicati g liquors as to become
the ire or annoy his neighbors,

anW Wisely steps in, and restrains and
I1llil8hes that man; but that is a very

kfereat thing to allowing the majority
e electors of any particular district to

thi down the law on such a subject as
i8 to the rest of the inhabitants of that

i y Who probably outnumber thein
te'to One. If, in any particular district,
04 man, Or twenty men, are in the habit
Of Iiaking an intemperate use of liquor,
'F that any reason why you or I, or any

eOthr inliabitant of the district, who
lever exceed the moderate use of it, and
bt'o Snuch use derive net only pleasurei benefit, the deprivation of which we4Shld luch feel-is it in reason, under
Fltci ercumstances, that a majority of the
illhabitants of that district should lay

ern the law to the rest of us as to what
ae should drink, or rather what we
'bO',d mot drink ? I contend that such a
taw as this would be an interference with
the Private rights of the people which,

aOUld be unjustifiable in the highest de-
, and would be of no practical value,
us113e it could never be practically car-

tied out. Then, again, think of the con-
utitilal disturbance to which it would give, if such a law as this were enforced-

the Continual strife and agitation which
wOuldoccasion ! Thinkof having one-half

'fthe Population spying ont the private life
'f the other half, to see whether they
comulPlied with or evaded the terms of this

I really think, if such regulations
11on. ANr. Cornwall.

were to come into force in any par-
ticular part of the country, there
would be such continual strife and
disturbance in that district, that it would
be shown at once that this was not a wise
law in any particular. I consider, in ad-
dition, the law is not a practical law, be-
cause if it were enforced in one district,
the result would simply be this : in sur-
rounding districts the number of public
houses and other places where liquor
would be sold, would be doubled in nun-
ber, and those who were in the habit of
intemperately or temperately using liquors
would go to those places and supply them-
selves witlh all they needed. This Bill
would throw difficulties in their way, it is
true, but there would be, nevertheless, as
great a consumption of liquor in the pre-
scribed district, as before the enforcement
of the law. And if you were to go fur-
ther and say, if that is the case we will ex-
tend the provisions of this law over the
whole country, w hy, I say, it would sim-
ply give rise to a revolt and rebellion,
whicl would speedily upset the law, and
restore matters to the basis on which they
now stand. I must say, I re-
gret the introduction of such a bill as this
in the Senate, because I am quite sure it
places nany hon. gentlemei in the sarne
position in which I find myself, of having
to stand up and oppose a bill which has-
.presumedly-for its object the mitigation
of the evils which are attendant on the in-
temperate consumption of alcoholic liquors.
We must, all of us, recognize the evils of
intemperance. There can be no difference
of opinion on .hat point. We all know
that the intemperate use of alcoholic
stimulants is prejudicial, not only to the
health of the person who so uses them,
but also to his family, and frequently
leads to the commission of crime. I
think there are no statistics in Canada
on those points ; and even in England
where statistics are so elaborate and co-
pious on al} matters it is difficult to arrive
at a definite conclusion. Nevertheless,there
is evidence to, be got at, and I have been
intersteed during the past few days in
looking over a report of a committee of
the House of Lords on intemperance, which
sat during the last year. It was pleasant
to notice the assiduity with which the
members of that comrnittee attended to
their labors, and the intelligence and
knowledge they manifested in the exami-
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nation of the witnesses brought before
them. But after all the result was more
or less unsatisfactory, because as many
diverse opinions were given on every
branch of the subject they were investi-
gating as there were witnesses examined.
One witness would say he did not consider
intemperance on the increase. Another,
who had equally good opportunities of
coming to a proper conclusion on the sub-
ject, would say intemperance was rapidly
on the increase. And so it was through-
out the examination, and the result of the
matter was, that there were so many di-
verse opinions as to how the evils of in-
temperance should be met, that no one can
come to any definite opinion upon the
subject. One thing, however, was clear-
that the consumiption of alcholic liquors
in England during the last decade had in-
creased to a very large extent. But
that is explained, and very reasonably
explained, by the fact that during that
time there were many years of unex-
ampled prosperity, and the people were
more in the position to spend money on
the luxuries of life than they were before.
That is proved by the fact that during
those same years the consumption of tea,
sugar, of even beef, and other necessaries,
was increased in like proportion ; and, to
put it in the words of a witness, " the
consumption of the temperate had in-
creased during that time in proportion to
the general prosperity ofthe people." Then
there wasanotherinteresting point brought
out, which was, that four-fifths of the con-
sumpt-on of alcoholic liquor was the con-
sumption of the temperate, and that less
than one-fifth of the whole amount was
the consumption of the intemperate. The
word " intemperate " in this case, does not
mean only those who habitually drink to
the extent of drunkenness, but includes
that very large class who, as a matter of
course, in daily life, make use of more
spirits than is good, either for their health
or their pockets. Then there was another
point which was well established, and that
was, that in England intemperance was a
local and not a national evil. It was in
certain localities only that intemperance
prevailed to any extent. In those certain
localities the people seem to have got into
a habit of intemperance, which did not
exist in other places. Of the total num-
ber of committals for drunkenness during
the year 1876, seventy-five per cent. took

lion. Mr. Cornwall.

place in seven counties only of Englanld,
and those counties were situated in the
North. They were counties where the
inhabitants were engaged in mining, and
in the large towns. But, after all,I do not
know that these considerations are
sary. We must all recognize the
of intemperance, and must all regret that
the Government, when they took tis
matter in hand, did not bring down soDie
sensible and practical bill which iighit b
of practical value, and be carried out 11 a
manner beneficial to the country. I be-
lieve they might have framed such a me-O
ure, though I have no intention of poltU
ing out to the House what course, in wy,
opinion, should be adopted; yet, IW
say, there is no point to which the GO'
ernment might well pay greater attention
than to the moral education of the people.
There is no doubt that one of the Dose
potent causes of intemperance is the want
of self control, arising from lack of early
training and from generally imperfect edu-
cation. There can be no doubt about
that, and the energies and means of the
Government might well be employed to
bring about some change in these pari'
culars. Every step they miglit take 1
that direction would be repaid ten:.fo1d.
But it is not only for them to see to ti
matter, it is also incumbent upon every
member of this House, and every citizen
of the country, to show, by his examplo,
how he values and exercises self-control ;
not by depriving himself altogether of the
use of the gifts with which a bountifUl
Providence has surrounded him, but by
simply using those gifts in a tempierte
and a moderate manner.

- Hon. Mr. VIDAL -I do not propO"
to reply, at the present stage, to the state-
ments made by the hon. gentleman who
has just sat down, with but one exceptiO'-
He has certainly clearly intimated to U5
that lie has in bis mind some scheme by
which the frightfal vice of intemperance
and its dreadful results in our countrY can
be lessened or removed. I hold that if he
has any ideas on this subject worthy to be
submitted to this House, it is his boundei
duty, while occupying the position he
does, to let us know what they are. For
a long term of years the greatest philan-
thropists of the timie, anxious to proiOte
the best interests of humanity, have been

giving their earnest attention to any an
every scheme which has been suggesmtedaS
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aikely to stay the ravages of intemperance;
t unhesitatingly say, that if any

byeraber of this House can devise a scheme
a yi"Ch this result may be more readily
hb h. , or which he considers more in
the 0 Y With the dictates of reason than
is bunow submnitted to the House, lie
the , hy his unquestionable duty to
g ountry, to make known what the

Our ure 18, and should not leave us in

e dlorance~ to go on with a bill which
whil h to be unwise and impractical,

holds the key by which the great
are em can be solved. 1 consider that we

indebted to the Government and
forealJy to the hon. Secretary of State,
fothe Ineasure which is now brought be-

Iarliament. recognize with the
gtoyt Bsatisfaction and delight to bear

tes tniony to, the readiness to meet the

res of temperance men, which the hon.
hetary Of State bas shown in adopting

s "ggestions, and the trouble lie
whichk in drawing up the Bill
%iderati has now submitted for our con-
er n. What may have led the Gov-
staut to take up this subject I do not

ly ow to inquire into ; I think it wouldS thworthy on my part were 1, occupy.
sb.g e Position i do in relation to this

to suggest that any unworthy or
SP'oper motive as influenced them in

lng this measure to Parliament.
1io1 Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

110•1Mr. VIDAI--I must confess,Bile 1 think, upon the whole, it is a goodheand while I would take it as it is
Sehan lose it, I have objections to
tin ctions, which I will, at the proper
fa, Propose to amend. I rejoice in the
b d at thi Bill is so generally recogniz:
fe4l a measure which is above all party
ly ig; that we find members who usual-

OPPOFe the Government willing to unite
ith ose who support them in endeavor-

dob Prfect the measure. That s. un-
thel ythe right course to pursue,. fer

a eterests Of the whole country are4eeted by it. No political party bas any
claim to call this their Bill : no

by can, as such, be particularly affected
wht, Paasagewh asag or its rejectioni,. but the

co. untry will be benetitted by its
or ng law, and we are hound to give

erf efforts to aid the Goverunment in
ha"St Iog it. The hon. Secretary of State

toldUs very correctly that it is no.
e10. Mr. Vidai.

new legislation. There is certainly nothing
novel in legislating with a view to limit-
ing and restricting the liquor traffic. If
we look at the Statute Book of England,
what do we find 4 On its pages I believe
there have been over three hundred differ-
ent enactments on this particular subject.
Does any hon. gentleman venture to as-
sert that those enactments l4ave been
placed there in the interests of commerce,.
for the pu.rpose of developing any branch
of industry I No, every one of
those statutes bas for its object
the restriction of the sale and the
lessening of its resulting evils, and is a
continually repeated testimoiy to the fact
to wh.ich I have freqently called the at-
tention of this House, that the traffic in
intoxicating liquors is productive only of
evil, and requires to be suppressed or cur-
tailed in every direction. We have been
for three centuries lopping off the
twigs and branches of the upas tree
which is growi ig in our midst.
Why do we not eut it down at once i
destroy it root and branch ; then we should
not find it necessary, year after year, to,
enact statutes for diminishing its baneful
effects. The hon. Secretary of State has
spoken of the legal or constitutional
aspect of the question. I must confess in
this 1 am still in the dark. I have per-
used with the greatest attention the judg-
ments given by the Supreme Court of the
Dominion, and of the other courts re-
ferred to by him, and at this hour-I con-
tend. that we have little more light upoi
this question as to the ultra vires of our-
action upon it, than we had when I
directed the attention of this House to
the matter in 1875, when petitions for a
prohibitory law were pouring in upon us
from all parts of the country. We were
not then met with the objection that it
was beyond our jurisdiction, but with
doubts as to the usefulness or efficiency of
a prohibitory law, such as was petitioned
fbr. It has been already related to us-
what took place-that a commission, at
the instigation of Parliament, was
appointed to go to those states where pro-
hibition was in force, and report upon the
effect of it in those states. Two were
appointed; one of them, when they set
ont from this country, was an anti-pro-
hibitionist. He had no sympathy with
the prohibitory movement. What was,
the result of that Commission'1 A,
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report which was certainly enough to
satisfy every candid man that % herever
prohibitory laws had been enacted and in
any degree enforced, the greatest benefit
had resulted. The report was printed
and circulated very largely. Almnost
every hon. gentleman in this House
must have had an opportunity of
seeing it, and of weighing and judging of
its contents. Their testimony is corrob-
orated in every direction. The lion. gen-
-tleman who preceded me remarked that
prohibition is not likely to produce good
·results.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL-Not if at-
tempted to b3 brought about in this way.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I wish the hon.
gentleman to understand that no matter
in what way it is brouglit about, where
a prohibitory law exists, and is enforced,
it is invariably accompanied by good re-
sults. In the ecclesiastical Province of
Canterbury, England, prohibition has
been fairly tested on a somewhat extensive
@cale, and with what resulti Let me
answer by reading a brief extract from
the published report of its comnittee to
the House of Convocation:

" There are, at this time, within t',e Prov-
ince of Canterbury, upwards of one thousand
parishes, in which there is neither p\.blic

bhouse nor beer shop. and where, in couse-
quence of the absence of these inducements
to crime and pauperism, according to the evi-

"dence now before the committee, the intelli-
"gence, morality, and comfort of the people,

are such as the friends of temperance would
"have anticipated."

With permission of this House, I will
'Vead two or three short extracts from
other papers corroborating this view. A
writer in the Edinburgh Review says:_

" We have seen a list of eighty-nine estates
"in England and Scotland where the drink
" traffie has been altogether suppressed with
. the happiest results."

In Ireland the experiment has been
tried in the county of Tyrone, which con-
tains sixty-one square miles, and as a

population of ten thousand people, and in
which no public house is allowed. Of this
county, the Right Honorable Lord Claude
Hamilton, M. P., said

" At pressut there is not a single policeman
" in that district. The poor rates are half
" what they were before, and the magistrates
" testify to the great absence of crime.'

In Saltaire, in the county of Yorkshire,
England, there is not a single beer shop,

Hon. kr. Vidai.

and prohibition has prevailed for i
years. Of this place, in an article On te
subject, the Daily Telegraph says:

" The stage of experiment has long
"passed; the scheme has survived opel
"til ty, envy, and detraction, and is 10 w
"brilliant success."

The report of our comnssionles,
wbich I have already referred, con
many such certificates, from GoverlOlic
States, Judges, Sheriffs, and oth er pUibli
authorities, showing the effect Of pro d
tion to have been the same in the ti
States. I will give one more ex a
showing what good effects bave asthe
panied the partial prohibition O the
liquor traffic in our own country, Wbeie
the Temperance Act of 1864 has been
force. The Mayor of the town of NOf
anee writes:-

"The Dunkin Bill is a success in tlils [ onr
"and county. We have no prisoners ilno
"gaol except one, a lunatic. We hae
"fights, no quarrels, no arrests, no PaUPVr
"Ai is peace aiid harmony and go0d. -the
The trade of the town las not suffered il
least. We have no municipal law be

"kept than this."

I might go on and multiply to an ir.co
venient lenoth, the testimony 1 Cou
bring to this House to show that Who,
ever the traflic in liquor bas been prO
hibited, it bas invariably been folloWedb

tho3e satisfactory results-absen' J
crime and pauperism, and general P.
perity. Reverting again to this quesUOn
of jurisdiction, I repeat that in.
opinion, it remains in the same pO
as when our attention was first call ca
the difficulty. I may remind the
that the following year, after recevi
the report of the Commission, and riiug'

as we thoutght, our way clear for legi$î*
tion, we ventured to broach the subject O
a bill, and then we were met with tae
statement that it was doubtful if thragi.
liament had jurisdiction over the t ci
Finding it was too late in the Sessen-
of 1876 to do anything that year, , p
tured to draw up and submit for the ad
proval of the House, four questionsr or
moved for an address to the Go eroh
General in Council, requesting that they
should be submitted to the Judges of the
Supreme Court for their opinion theoolly
so that when this House met the fOlj
ing year, it should be in a position to. d
with this subject intelligently, and ito ur

1 clear understanding of the extent of Our
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control of the matters which are dealt with.
in the Bill now before the House, and the
power' to amendl arnd repeal the Duinkin

ntil I received Act.
,-then lead- By turning to page 2270 of the Revised
House,-the Statutes, I find, in the regular table an-

Ld withdraw nexed to them for our guidance, a sche-
ther inconve- dule of Acts which are wholly or partly
d be settled to be repealed, and among them the Tem-

the House perance Act of 1864. I observe in the-
session. I margin that the whole of it is repealed.

entlemen that lon. Mr. SCOTT-I think the ony
led, and1 that Ho.M.SOT Itikhenl
Minister who change is the word " parish " left ont.

e Government Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I am not speaking
interrogation, of the dissimilarity or the resemblance of
in the same the Acts. I speak of this fact, that to

stion of juris- me it appears the Temperance Act of
measure now 1864 has been repealed by the Ontario

ettled by the Legislature as to that Province ; and yet
the Supreme I find in section 3 of this Bill pro-
onfined simply vision made for the repeal of the same

the right of Act, which the high authority to which
npose a license I. have referred informs me does not ex-
ding a license ist. This indicates to me that the ques-
entfor making tion of jurisdiction in this matter has not
which has been been really decided. Again, I find, on
not touch the page 2317, a list of the Statutes of 1864
d there is no which are affected by these revised Sta-
subject to-day tutes, and among them, chapter 18,
s ago. What "Respecting the sale of intoxicating
lie hon. Secre- "liquors and the issue of licenses," con-
e to the con- solidated into the Statutes of «Ontario.

Government Again, in Appendix " B," the same Act
r three years is inserted in a carefully prepared table,
grave doubts where every section is dealt with separ.

en no authori- ately. Among others, it tells us that a
stion. So far few sections belong to the Province of
y opinion the Quebec,-one is marked " Effeté," and,
licated and in another " Dominion."
ver before. As Now I call attention to this to show
esty, and as a how thoroughly the Act was considered,
e of Ontario, and how carefully the framers of the new
w that which law, in the Legislature of Ontario, elimi-
ly attested by nated from the Temperance Act of 1864
of the Pro- anything which in their judgment belonged

ch. Such a to the jurisdiction of the Dominion, and by
ast year, an- this to prove my assertion that so far fromi
s called " The the question of jurisdiction being satisfac-
came into full torily settled, we have no guarantee and

st of January no certainty that this measure can be en-
. Among these forced by authorify of this Legislature.

embodied the The first thing we may expect after it goes
a Temperance into operation is, that cases arising under
nown as " the it will be brought into the courts with a
wing that the probability that the Act will be declared
i Ontario, and ultra vires. I am so anxious that such a
and exercised serious difficulty should be avoided, and
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that a nieasure passed by this House shall by the Province of Ontario. llowever
not be phaced in such a position, that I I must presuie that the Secret Of
have been continually urging the necessity State, himseif a lawyer, and having hal
of getting a decision or an opinion from the opportunity of conversing witl the
the Supreme Court, in order to avoid this Minister of Justice, and perhaps with the
trouble. But the hon. Secretary of State Judges of the Supreme Court, ought tO
says this lias not been done. I contend know whether this Bil is constjtutiole
that even at the eleventh hour, and after -or not, and I therefore accept it, for the
the Bill is passed, it should be submitted present, as coming within our jurisdi*
to the JiuJges of the Supreme Court, be- tion.
fore the Governor General's signature is
attached to it, for their opinion as to its lad consulted any of the Judges on tle
constitutionality. I might remark, in ad-
dition to what I have said bas been done
in Ontario, that the decisions which have i Mr. VIDA - I did t sa7
been given on this question in other courts, hat iad bee one, I niy ay thsn
are worth considering. In Nova Scotia
the Suprerne Court, seven judges concurr- have hem, sucb an opportunity U1it
ing -gave a very elaborate and able judg- een embraced. However, 1 do nOt
ment on a case which came before them. s
I will read a paragraph or two fron it :- c

" The sole object of the Legislature was un- we khou not i ect the reeUS
questionably the promotion of temperance, and
the protection of the health and morals of the sore doubts ray, not unreasonably, b» e
people, and the preservation of the peace and of tertained as to some of its provisions beU'n
good order of the community, matters of police. an encroachinent upon provincialjurisdiC
The Provincial Parliament is in my opinion tion I have place
entitled to legislate with a view to reenlate,
within the Province, the sale of whatever may and will now accept and deal with the
injuriously affect the lives, health, morals or Bil as one within our jurisdiction.
well-being of the community, whether it be Hon Mr. Scott- Is my hon.
intoxicating liquors, poisons, or unwholesome
provisions, if such legislation is made bona fide prepared to suggest any other Bill
with that object alone, even though to a cer- woull be preferable to this î
tain limited extent it should affect trade and
commerce."

Such is the opinion of the Supreme Court lieve it is a question of such import0»e
of Nva eoti, ad noothr cortthat the Governrnent alone should under-

of Nova Scotia, and no other court,tk om t.Ia
superior in power, has given us any de- opposing the Bil, I ar only
cision opposed to that ; so I consider that, jirisdiction adin that province at all events, this Act

~vih no beconideed indng.With plainrng why 1 suggest that it shold bwill not b considered binding. to the Supree Court for their OP
regard to the Bill itself, there are many ion before it is finaly passed into laWg
things which, in my judgment, require
explanation and amendment. In the 3rd a
section there is provision made that the Se smei aout t 8 tie
Temperance Act of 1864b repealed. Has lis atteutio.

" Shall continue in force as to each and every been directed to the fact that there al
" municipality in which a by-law passed and
" approved, or adopted and passed under its
"authority and for its enforcement is in force no connection at ail with local prohibito-p
"at the time of the passing of this Act, and are clearly within the exclusive
" until such by-law has been repe'aled under diction of the Provincia Legislati
"and in pursuance of of the said Act, when the
"said Act itself shall ipso facto become and be Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I ar aware Of that'-
"repealed as to such municipality; and as to Hon Mr. VIDAL-Does the hon. geno
"every municipality within the limita of the
"said late Province of Canada in which no such tleiaf intend to repeal them 1
"by-law is in force at the time of the passing of Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I did net thifk
"this Act, the said Act is hereby repealed.' necessary to go into detail i priit E

That is, a repeal of the Temperance Act think there are 12 or 15 clauses
of 1864, which lias already been repealed this Bil does not repeal.

HlooA. Mn. Vida..
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110n. Mr. VIDAL-It appears to methat should be clearly stated. I have
eady said that the Bill in general meets

"'y approval, but there is one point, in
May h Picp n a very essential point, in
whch I consider it defective, and with re-

rence to which it is my intention to sub-
Oit the following amendment when the
Otder of the Day is read for the House to
go retO Committee of the Whole, and be-

"te Speaker leaves the Chair
il page 1, after line 34, insert: ' The Le-

by n le of any province of the Dominion may,
rdiress to the Goveruor-General in Council,
Y ertified and transmitted by the Lieuten-Act.ýovernor, ask that the second part of of this
iad tGbe brought into force in that Province,G covernor-General in Counc-1, on reciv-
bsUhed ress shall, by Order in Couneil,inhd f the Canada Gazette. and in the Offi.
ezette of the Province, declare that the

tak art of the Act shall come into force and
ny ect in such Province, at stieh date as

93y Consistent with the provisions of the
ý'Ction of this Act, in the case of a City or

for thY With respect to existing annual licenses
e sale of spirituous liquors."

I shall also offer the following amend-
rAer8 at the sanie time

fin
inè' Page 20, after line 7, insert: "No Order

o 0nc'i, issued under the provisions of this
?ro,.tO bring its second part into force in any
piraa ce, shall be revoked until after the ex.
n On ()f two years from the day of its coin-
%t orce ; nor unless, and until the Legis-

of Such Province shall, by Âddress to
Qad elliorGeneral ini Councîl. duly certifieti

have t r1anitted by the Lieutenant-Governor,
o ked for such revocation. "

%nth Lge .20, after the word "Act," in the
iato fore, insert '' to bring its second part

rce and effect in any County or City.'

n age 24, between Clauses 105 and 106, to
caot a clause authorizing the arrest and deten-Ofany person found in a state of intoxi-
vation, and compelling such person, on con-
tained, to disclose were the liquor was ob-

en c g 19, to strike ont all that part of
0f'I) ,29 after the word " years" in line 37.

P 20, to strike out that part of Section
to the Word "Couneil" in the 22nd line

'eWord i 'and " in the 38th lime.
1PrOopose to move these amendments

tWhatthe Speaker is in the chair, in orderthey >a b
eritsy may be discussed on their own
ah1t43' and, if approved by the House,e Committee may be instrqcted to
en .out the views. The first amend-

rivii to extend to the provinces the
aid 8ge given by the Bill to cities
4ou~lluties. I do not see why it

d lime ited to those smaller areas.
Bon. Mr. Vidal.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-
man puts that on a different basis. He
does not invoke the voice of the people,
but of the Legislature. I could under.
stand the parallel if the Bill were sub-
nitted to a vote of the whole Province.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I am quite under
the impression that, by the process which
I propose to follow with respect to pro-
vinces, I am acting more in harmony with
true British principles of giving. expres
sion to the will of the people, than if I
proposed a popular vote on the question.
In cities and counties the latter system
is unavoidable, as there is no other way
of getting at the views of the people, but
for a province you have the British sys-
tem of the people speaking and acting by
elected representatives. Is it likely that
the Legislatures will move in advance of
public opinion î The greater probability.
is that, so far fron taking the lead and
educating public sentiment up to this
point by legislation, they will not run
the risk of adopting such an address un-
less they are compelled to do so by their
constituents. Although my proposed
amendient may appear to be at variance
with the principle of the Bill, which
bases its adoption on the popular vote, it
is not so in reality, the difference being
only in the muode of ascertaining the will
of the electors, in counties and cities by
the mode prescribed in the Bill, and in a
Province by the vote of its represen-
tatives in the Legislature. I think
this plan more suitable for prov-
inces as to take the vote of the electors of
a province woul entail a large and un-
necessary expense equal to that of a gen-
eral election. But this malter can be
better discussed when the amendment
comes up on the motion to go into Com-
mittee on the Bill, and it can then be
either adopted or rejected without inter-
fering with the general provisions of the
Bill, or jeopardizing its passage.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-What is
the proposed alteration of the 92nd sec-
tion I

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-That section, as it
stands, provides that when the period of
one year has elapsed, after the second part
of this Act coming into force, a majority
of the electors may petition for the ques-
tion again to be submitted to the people,
with a view to its repeal. Now, I hold
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that is a most unwise provision. It would Hon. Mr. SCOTT--" May" is alwaY5
keep the country in a state of constant used where anything is to be done by the
agitation. No sooner would the Act go Governor-in-Council. It is used by COi'"ý
into operation than there would be an esy.
agitation to repeal if. I contend that by Hou. Mr. Vidal-Then it is u'1der
making the law unrepealable for three
years, the people would be more cautious
in adopting it, and would not bring the
law into force unless they were prepared Hon. Mr. VIDAL - Wold '
to keep it. I think that the Bill, as it not he necessary to insert
stands, offers an inducement to people to word "third" in the 8th une of sectl,
vote without full consideration. 93, where it provides that the second P 01

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Does the hon. gen- of the Acu shah be in force and tSk
tiemuan give notice that lie will move an efeet
amendnent that where the law is de- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes, that maY
feated there shall be no attempt to test added.
the 'iews of the people again for three 11ce Mr. VIDAL-I think the cla'0
years? which provides that vendors of liqU9

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-Certainly. I have shah be licensed by the municipal C
made provision for both. I desire to act of the county or city, should be arnel
with perfect fairness, and if I take a priv- by substituting "The Lieut.-Goveir'
ilege away fron those opposed to me, I for the council, as there are sonie plac
am willing to surrender the saine privilege in the Dominion where there are nlO
myself ; consequently, I have proposed nicipal councils. It appears to me the
this amendment to both sections, 92 and 94, the provisions in the âth sub-sectiOfl O
and I believe it will meet the wishes section 95, respecting registration
of the temperance people, and I trust will bave a penalty attached for neglect, SO

commend itself to the approval of the to secure compliance with the Act-
House. There are several other amend- have already noticed what I consider
ments which I think should be made to confiicting jurisdiction in the third part of
the Bill, and which I presumief can be sub- the Act. The Province of Ontario, for
mitted with propriety in Committee. I instance, may grant a license to a 1 ae J1

thiik, for instance, in Sections 6 and 7 keep. a saloon or tavern, and thiA
there should be some definition of the kind nay be brought into operation in
of evidence that should be considered "sat- municipahity while that hicense 15 io
isfactory." force.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was based on the Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Act canfOt g
law under which boards of trade are es- into operation while any licenses are
tablished. It requires that a certain num- ning. 0f course, if a license were
ber of electors shall petition for it in any after the law were put in force, the
locality, and the Secretary of State must would be a conflict of authorify and ther
be satisftied of the genuineness of the sig- would be litigation at once. We
natures. legislated to restrict that particular artcl

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-The voter's lists of trade and commerce, our law eo
often contain the naine of one person six, prevail over the local law.
eight, or ten times; a man who owned Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I havc ende
property in every ward of a town, besides to present the principal feature which,
land in the townships around it, would 1 wish to see the Bil amended andifée
have his naine appear five or six times on confident in approaching the disUsîoI
the voters'lists of the county, and it should of the subject, hon, gentlemen will do 10
be provided that 25 per cent of the voters with an earnest desire to advance th
and not of names on the voters' lists grcat and good cause, the efforts Of
should be taken. In the 93rd Sec- advocates have already been zed
tion which provides for the issuing of the aid to meet whose wishes and d
Order-in-Council, I think the word "may" whose efforts, the Government have 1o

should be struck out, and "shall " substi- t'oduced this measure. I do trust thIt 1
tuted. helsonal or party political consideratiOo

HonoMr.VdalrThn t iduner
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onie iauence usin a matter of such moment- gruous thing, that we should derive a rev-
I sequences. I regret exceedingly, enue from the crime, wretchedness, and

f ble to present to the House the pauperism of our country, or, rather, from
of c -arguments, based upon statistics that which produces it. It is, to me, an
o e 1 the Dominion, which I feel I anomoly which ought not to exist in a

Whicho have in my possession, but Christian land, and it is our duty to do
yeah ulnfortunately, I have not. Two what we eau to remove every obstacle to
fro P . t was announced in the Speech the peace, happiness and prosperity of our

es e Throne,-and I took occasion to country, and there is none so great as in-
alj11ou Y very great pleasure at the temperance. In giving my cordial sup-
fo r"acement that a law was to be passed port to this measure, let it be understood
coltng the criminal statistics of the that I do not recede in the slightest degree
Cr' try. I have been watching for those from what 1 have always advocated, and
b, 8ialstatistics from that time to this, shall continue to strive for-complete and
of aue it s upon the criminal statistics effective prohibition of the liquor traffic
strit couUntry, the advocates for the re- througihout the length and breadth of the
troln of the liquor trafflic, build th'eir Dominion.

f st and most convincing arguments. Hon. Mr. DICKEY-The introduction
i n the report of the Minister of Ag- of this measure is a fitting tribute to the

îJ ture, for 1876, in a paragraph on this earnest exertions of the hon. member from
the following words :Sarnia, and those who have acted with

statistics are to begin each year him. However much we may differ from
y irst of October, and as a part of the him and them in one opinion, of the measu-

,the! first leci a hn tuhlieAtwas san res they have from time to time proposed, I
the aid statistics will of necessity appear for think we cannot fail to recognise their earn-

t time in the next departmental re- est desire to alleviate the great evils which
I h0  we all acknowledge to flow from intemper-

in mv hand the next depart- ance. On the general question I desire to
obîlý report, and I will be very much say very little, but I may say a word
she to the Minister of Agriculture to upon it after what the hon. gentleman has
er 'e .Where to find those statistics. I stated in his conchding remarks. My
M.i. discover them. I ask the lion. hon. friend remarked with bis usual

ter Of Agriculture if they are here. frankness, that lie rests bis whole case upon
rlo . E E the effect of prohibition and drunkenness,Uot, be PELLETIER-They are upon the increase or diminution of crime.

atisfaecause I coul noV get Vthem in a That is a very fair issue. The hon. gentle-
te., tory way from the different quar- man regrets he has not the statisties pro-
ake e expected them from. We have mised him last year. He lias not given

teps to enforce the measure. us statistics of the case to which he alludes,
hea1 Mr. VIDAL-I am very glad to but I will endeavour to assist him in that
ter it eexplanation, but how much bet- enquiry, and I an quite sure, while the
thi rWOuld l'ave been to have found it in lion. gentleman has stated truly that the

yQ Port. Upon these statistics I rest consumption of liquors has been on the
%tat siole case, because it may be said the increase in the Mother Country, it will
to 0 e of other countries do not apply be a great comfort to him to learn that
ad th )lirom what prevails in England crime and pauperism have decreased with
have tinited States, whose inhabitants the increased consumption of those liquors.

and habits like our own, I am My hon. friend will allow me to give him
ded the statistics of crime in our proof of that assertion. I have it under

With t Would be found to harmonize my hand. It is an official abstract return
%,nthers. I hope we are getting in ad- from the year 1862 to 1877. And what
with O them on this subject, and it il do I find, taking the first question, of
t 1 0 little satisfaction I see a diminu- paupers 1 I find that the total number

Oe shalrevenue from the Excise. I hope of paupers, including all able-bodied
letil th go on increasing that deficiency, or otherwise, not exactly vagrants,

hle time comes when strong drink in door and oet door, amounted in
of re o, eOnger be looked upon as a source 1862 in the United Kingdom to

e It is to my mind an iii , 946,166, and that nu:mber slightly in-
M11.Ar. Vi<dal. 23
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creased for a term of vears, but it happily
began to decrease, and it bas been steadily
decreasing for the last seven years, and
now it is reduced from 946,166, in the
year 1862, to 728,350 in the year 1877.

Hon. Gentlem en-Hear, hear

lion. Mr. DICKEY-That is a de-
crease of some tliing like 200,000 in nmn-
ber. But my lion. friend will say, "whbat

about crime 1" I will give him the statis-
tics on that point also. I will give bii
the number of convictions for crime in the
same period to whici I have just referred,
namelv, froi 1862 to 1877, only droppinîg
tlhe latter vear because the return comes
up only to'the end of 1876. I fid tiat
the total niumber of convictions in Eng-
land and Wales in the year 1862 was 20,-
000. The numbers, as above, began to
iecede, and continued receding during the

last seven Vears, until in 1876 they were
reduced to 16,078 ; a decrease of some-
thing like 4,000 in that short period of
fourteen oi fifteen years, with an increas-

ing population.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Ion. Mr. DICKEY-I mention those
statisties because thev will afford comfort

to my lion. friend. le wili find it does
not nîecessarily follow thtat crime and 1 au-
perism should increase with the mciease
of the consumption of ardent spnuts.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-D3 those

figures refer to England only?

Ilon. Mr. DICKEY-Te return in-
cludes England and Wales, and is official.
The Secretary of State lias assuied in bis
usual way that in the United States,
wherever pohIibition Las been the rule,
not oily criime, but drinking bas de-
creased.

lon. NJr. SCOTT-I stated thiat was

the conclusion -cachled froin reading the

report of the Conunissioners. I spoke
subject to that.

lion. Mr. IC(KEY-Mv bon. friend
did make lhat qualiflication, it is true, but

the lion. gentleman w(l knows that, in a

recenit puiblication, with respect to the
State of .lassachustts, tbe oflicial r-etiins

froni the iavors anîd othter official bodies

of the State, show conclusiv(ely thbat drunk-

enness and crimie had increased during the

operations of the prohMbitory law. Tiis

mnigbt have been on]y a coincidence,but the
lion. Mr. Dick<y.

saine result is observable in End
where drinking has increased, and t
crime and poverty have diminished.
is singular that this should be the c
in view of the report to which the hon,

gentleman refers. The Bill before lis

extraordinary in character in mailY
ticulars. I will allude to the questiOll
expense, and endeavor to show ii .
way it night be obviated. The Bill the
poses all its cumbrous machinerv u1po.
various counties and cities of this i
Dominion ; and nust result in
heavy expense to the countrv. Inone
its clauses there is a provision that, '
any time within a certain period, ,.
half the electors of a county or distric

sign a requisition stating that they reqthe
this neasure to be again submitted to tho
people, with ra view to its repeal - c,
G overnor- in- Council may, upon
satisfied that tiese constitute a the
of the electors, order that reference to
people. I mention this with the
sbowing what appoars to me the abstr
of the provisio, and the unnecest
character of it. You hive got fil 1
fact certified to by the Governor-i1nC
cil that more than one-half of the elec t
desire the repeal of the Act. And' wi
do you do tien ? Instead of passing
order repealing the Act, you plu1t1
country to the expense of a vote uipo 11

Look at the absurdity of the thbing iho
offer a premîîiumîî to a few individuals
may. in the ionesty of their hearts,t
lieve that total abstinence is above(
perance, and tiat teniperance is aovet
the other Christian virtues, to set
maclinerv of this Act in motion, an 1 F
the country to the expense of it. That i»
practically the effect of it. The Uj0se
Act required that the expene of
elections shall be borne in the n i5
lities in wiiîch they take place. Thuthe
a check pon callig into action} the

enornouslv exp ensive nachinery O. 1g
Ac-. But in this Act the Doaiffla
Treasury is put to the expense es-

election contest, nerely upon the.
tion of, it îmay b-, a few enthuiSilstî1 it%

<hivduals who have tius an Qp 1) of
afforded themli of testing the popi rI
their views at the expense of the C stte
It does not become me to si lle o

inachinerv bv whiclh this shot thbae
Vided against. I bave found out tiI bli

Bill, in its repealing clauses,
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s0 the Principle that, if the majority to it very properly-that the majority
satiy th bave the Act repealed, they must shall rule. My lion. friend assents to
Iaorthe Governor-in-Council that the that. That is an intelligible principle,
is ity do wish it, and then the country and one which I an not, at the present
to deciO the expense of having a contest time, prepared to controvert. But what
Saa iote what lias already been proved. do we find in Nova Scotia ? No man can

fort One of those who advocate that get a license to sell liquors without first
,o bureaucratic Government whiclh having th e written consent of two-thirdsu0tilC
da give the Administration of the of the ratepayers in the district where lie

Power to repeal an act. applies to get that license. But lie must
S1n. Mr. SCOTT-That p i is do more than that. By the late law, after
latchded t meetth proision iS runing the gauntlet of gettmg this two-Itefledt nîeet the lossibility ofar C ?5I C

teV ote Wlere a majority were satisfied thirds mjority of the ratepavers, he has
Vote had not been a fair one. to get a majority of the Grand Jury and

a majority of the Court of Quarter Ses-
Pron. Mr. DICKEY-The 94th section sions. But, by a late law, lie is still fur-
orit supon the assumption that a ma- tlier restricted, because he must get two-

the o of the electors are desirous to repeal thirds of the Grand Jury as well. The
kh e istiIg prohibition. Whether it principle of this Bill is, as I have already
hUld be done in that way, or whether it stated, the majority shall rule ; but, in

tirol e a sort of adjunctto a general elec- Nova Scotia, the minority rule-the tem-
eOr a particular election. is another perance minority. But my lion. friend

the on. Whether it should be done in says, on the face of this Bill, in the pre-
i.% 1ple form I have pointed out, that amble :-" Whereas it is very desirable
Ri o say, by application in writing, " that there sbould be uniform legislation

h fac y ajority of the electors, " in all the Provinces, respeùting the
s of their being electors verified, it " traffic in intoxicating lignors." That

nolde for me to suggest; but I can is embodied in the Speech of ls Excel-
doin tand there are various ways of lency the Governor-General, delivered at
Iinog it without resorting to the enor- the opening of the Session. We were

thi epensies provided for in this Bill. told we were going to have a uniforn law
the 1 et is proposed as a substitute for applicable to all the Provinces. And
trib ulknl Act in the Provinces of On- what do we find iow ? The lion. the
oUt tIad Quebec, and extending it through.- Secretary of State tells us le is not going
the e Doiniion. Ilowever stringent to repeal the law in Nova Scotia. I wil!
teIl pro sions of that Act may be, I must show lie lias no power to (o so, though on

f h . friend opposite, the provisions the face of this Bill, lie undertakes to re-

nd V lawof Nova Scotia have bein, peal tht law in Ontario and Quebec,
gent before 1864, much more strin- with all its provisions affecting civil
be tan even those of the Dunkin Act ; riglts. We have very mucli the
hi i'* before a person could get a same provisions in the laws of Nova
1864in Nova Scotia, as far back as Scotia-those provisions which affford a
the wIt was necessary, not merely to get civil ienedy to the widow or child, or a
Pal Q eti0 of a majority of the Munici- person who is assaulted in any case in
it, thenel or the bodv that represented connection with a person who lias been
agon brand Jury, (for we have no anal- drinking, against the party vho lias given

lo tOy exactly in Nova Scotia), but him liquor. Tiose provisions are swept
e get the consent of the Court of away in Ontario and Quebec, and left in

h th fl' We have now a much stricter Nova Scotia.
iteen any existing in the Dominion. Hon. Mr. SCOTT-If we have no con-

been en the law I have referred to Las trol over the municipal clauses of thehavVery considerably changed. We Dunkin Act, it is imnimaterial whether we
Veryat e present moment, an Act, the mention then or not. We only repeal
'Y tatement of which, although it has such parts of the Dunkin Act as we Lave
0ftatvertted to by the hon. the Secretary jurisdiction over. So far as the Nova

of nay astonish somegentlemenhere. Scotia Licerse Act is concerned, it stands
the hontIh principles of this Bill is-and the same as the Ontario and Quebec

he Seeetary of State bas alluded 1 License Act, because after this law goes11 ln.Mu. Diékey.
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in forc- iii any district, no license can be
issued in thiat district.

lon. Mr. DICKEY-The lion. gentle-
man cannot put me off the track in that way.
The first section expressly repeals the
Dunkin Act, including the very provi-
sions which the hon. gentleman says he
lias no powver to repeal in Nova Scotia.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-We cannot repeal
wlhat we have no power over.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-But the hon.
gentleman's bill does repeal it. '

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think I spoke
very plainly in my observation, and es-
pecially on that very point.

lon. Mr. DICKEY-I am speaking
of the Bill as I find it. It is somewhat
extraordinary in a great many of its pro-
visions, apart from the utter absence of uni-
formity. My lion. friend from Sarnia has
adverted to sonie of them, but there is a
curious provision in the measure, and
there.are some very harsh clauses. Going
back to the question of this general elec-
tion all over the Dominion, on this mea-
sure, whetlier tliere shall be traffic or no
trailie in liquors, this Bill makes a man
liable to a penalty of $500, or six months'
imprisonment, for supplying ballot papers
without authority.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It becomes fraud
vhen a man supplhes ballot papers without

authority.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-It does unot say
supplving with a view to fraud. I will
call the attention of my lion. friend from
Sarnia to the very alarning clause in this
measure, which imposes a very heavy fine
or imprisonment at hard labor upon any-
one who shall wear a badge or furnish a
badge to any person to wear within eight
days before an election. I coie from a
countv where, I am happy to say, I meet
with the greatest pleasure gentlemen who
are not ashamed to sport the blue ribbon
on their breasts, and yet we find the Bill
here making it penal for a man to show
his colors within eight days before an
election. J have heard of people who
were deprived of their liquor looking blue,
but I never heard of a temperance man
who was ashamed of his badge, and I never
expected to see the time whien the Govern-
ment would impose a penalty upon a man
for showing his colors. The wlole systern
of this Act is founded apparently upon a

Hon. jlr. Scou.

desire to make it as odious and as difficuit
to carry into execution as possible. The
are several other features of the Bil
which I would like to advert. I do
propose to go into the questiol O
how it differs from the Dunkil ect
because that is a very wide subtert
I corne now to a very important mnattehi
the power of this House to deal with tb
question. My hon. friend the Secretary
of State undertook to say, after quotl
his authorities, (of which I shall SPha
presently) that in the provinces they the
no power to impose restrictions upo.0
sale of liquors-that these restricti
would be ultra vires. I have the in
tune of differing from hin on that pothe
and have grave doubts indeed as to the
power of this House to deal w1 t
quiestion in the manner in whichl its
(ealt wth in this Bil. The 9th isubs.c
tion of the 92nd Section of the BritiS
North America Act is as follows

" In each province the Provincial Leg to
may exclusively make laws in rela'rax
(amongst other subjecte) Shop, Saloon, Tavthe
Auctioneer and other licenses in order to
raising of a revenue for Provincial, local or
nicipal purposes. "

Before I go a step further, I e
show the case just now quoted-the Q
vs. Severn-is entirely inapplicable. e
was a question as to the right of the P
vincial authorities to impose a liculenS®
brewers. These brewers derivilg the
authority from the Dominion and Dian
facturing an article subject to an E'the
duty, it was on that ground that -
Supreme Court decided the Provnthe
Government could not step in whloe
Dominion Government authorized th
parties to manufacture beer, &c., by r 
ment of duty. They had no POwer the
step in and impose a duty also fofbe
benefit of the Local Government. r
power of the Local Legislature 1s gr
tricted to the raising of revenuehe
local and provincial purposes, and t15
are the purposes for which those lic ces
are given in almost all the Pro -
except brewers' licenses, which have
thing to do with those matters at l
cause they refer to manufactured a
which are excepted fron the operati
this Bill itself. This measure pro.Po5t
when the Act is passed in a distric' a

the expiration of the licenses then id
ing, ipso facto all licenses become
and no more shall be issued. The
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of this~ iBhi
of th i to interfere with the riglitlocal legislatures to issue licenses.

l'on. 3r. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
l-n. Ifr. DICKEY-In that way it

an nterfere with the Local Legislatures,
the t8and here to defend the riglit of
seL al Legislatures to reserve to tbem-

Sthe jurisdiction given them by the
lieeeg North America Act, of granting
9°Wers; and I contend, if they have
Gol to grant licenses and the Dominion

Wa'Verument has power to take them
ay by this Bill, it is a perfect mockery,
plet 4 he conflict of jurisdiction is com-
to t,, MY.hon. friend had better keep
which • decision of the Supreme Court,

Zrais* ln all cases where revenue is
sea for Dominion purposes, the Pro-

adut authorities had no power to impose
e don them when they had to pay

duty to the Dominion. The hon.
eideman has cited a case which was de-
op in ew Brunswick. I took the
f u'ity of asking the hon. Secretary

givate whether that decision was not
by the very Judge who dissented

a the views of the majority of the
renle Court here the other day.

nOt 'n- Mr. SCOTT-Yes, but it was
tl that point.

du . r. DICKEY-I deem it my
I as these constitutional questions

atn .P, to submit them in all candor
a rn ess to the House.

he4. Mr. SCOTT-My hon. friend
that ayexplanation of that. I stated

e a subordinate to the power to
tated trade and commeroe, and I

prohibihat the Federal Parliament could
it the importation of liquors, as
Ya of Opium, or any other article orcan 'ture. I do not think any one

enge that statement.

ffec Mr. DICKEY-That has no
t Whatever on my argument. I say

are e manufacture and importation
havriited, the Provincial Legislatures
ask Power to grant licenses. I would
that. hn- friend if he can contradict
for th I says licenses can only be given
legali eal e of those things which can
frieu b sold. I say while my lon.
ter Illnot yield to the demands of the
and4 ce body to give them prohibition,

O th e he allows liquors to be brought
ountry and manufactured in the

"n. 41r. Dickey.

Dominion, how can lie turn around and
say that the local authorities shall not
issue licenses to sell themi When he
prohibits the importation and manufacture
they can have no power in the matter at
all. That is my contention, and I may
say, from information I have received, I
have very good reason to believo this
measure has excited the greatest conster-
nation in the Lower Provinces, because it
takes away from the Local Legislatures
the power to deal with this question. If
my hon. friend bas the power he claims in
this Bill, and if he has the power to re-
peal the whole of the Dunkin Act, lie has
power also to repeal the existing license
law in Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Certainly; wher-
ever this law is adopted.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-My hon.
repeals the Dunkin Act; why has
power to repeal the license acts
other provinces i

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I do.

friend
lie not
in the

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Then the appre-
hensions of those people are well founded.
The feeling in Nova Scotia (I speak of
that province because I know it better
than the others) is that this measure is an
interference with the temperance legisla-
tion of that Province, and they desire to
be free and uncontrolled.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Nova Scotia, either
in its cities or counties, need not adopt it.
Unless a majority choose to supplant the
present very excellent law of that prov-
ince, it ::annot go in force.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Butit is not to be
adopted by the Province as a whole; any
county may adopt it. What is the effect?
You have i conflict of jurisdiction. You
have on the one side this Act, saying you
shall not have licenses, and on the other,
the Province, saying for the purpose of
revenue, we must issue licenses. In so
grave a matter as this, my hon. friend
should proceed cautiously and step,
by step. His attention has been called
to-day to the fact, that two years ago the
House was promised a reference to the
Supreme Court on this very question, and
my hon. friend knows but for the fact that
this is not a private bill, and this Senate
has no power to make that reference, we
should have a motion to obtain the opinion
of the Judges on this measure; because it
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of
is admitted there is a doubt as to its con- facture is sanctioned and the entry Of
stitutior ality. The very fact of my bon. these articles into the country is adl the
friend and myself discussing this question and duty paid upon thein, whetherwer
.a1cross the loor of the louse, is quite suffi- Provincial Legislatu e has not the PO or
cient to show there is a conflict of opinion to make regiulations for giving liceulses

upon this point, and is it desirable this the sale of those articles. We be
countrv should bo tom fron end and contend that accordinîg to the 31e1
to end, anid this costlv machinery set in North America Act they have that 1;'
m1otion, if it is to go for naught ? Is it and we say if vou pass an act cla
not desirable that we should know whe- that after a certain date their licenses a
ther we have the power to pass this Bill have no effect in the province or CO'
or not ? My lion. friend nust know that where it is in force, it is practically a re
there is a qection of the Surenme Court Act of the Uieomi, A et anid au 1 çre
wçhich speaaly provides for such a case the powers of the Local Leg 1islture-
as this. It is as follows :- do not desire in any way to offer

factious opposition to the Bill. My deS'
S. 52. It shall be lawful for the Governor ie s

in Concil to refer to the Supreme Court tlat the se should be in
" hearing or consideration, any matter whatso- ion of the deliberate opinion of the ti1el

ever, as ho may think fit, an<d the Couit Court as to our jurisdiction. I hav (
shall thereupon hear ani consider the same, "iven a very decided opinion-not a
and certify thi ir opinion thereon to the Gov- Zmatic opinion-on that point, but
ernor in Ctouncil. asyfick

iven a very frank and open expcre
I can only say, whatever that opinion of my doubts upon It. At the saetr

shounll be, I am quite satisfied a najority I may be wrong and the lion. Secre
of this House would yield to it. Al we of S'ate may be right, but it is a the
want is to sec our way clear. If it is where there should be a reference to
shown that we have the power to pass this liest tribunal in tue l
Act, whv, let it go. Personally, I have
no disposition to oppose the passage of this Hon. Mr. SCOTT - Does nY
measure, but I do feel myself justified in friend, as a lawyer iaving large
rising to protest arisiiý t potet -gainst the course thlat ence, suppose, without a living Ca'ot
has been taken, in order to protect the
rights of the different Provinces, and to
point out to my hon. friend and the
Hfouse, the decrepancies which occur in
this Act, and the very singular provisions
in it.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-That is not a dis-
crepancy. It was deliberately done. I
did that on the asuniption we had the
power.

Hlon. Mr. DICKEY-Yet the lion.
gentleman hlas not citedi a single case
which justifies hin in that assumiption,
except the one case in Newr Brunswick, in
which the Judge who rendered the decision
is now in a minority in the Supreme
Court.

ion. Mr. SCOTT-I quoted Judge
Strong. Although the point did not come
up, the inference was, as a branch of trade
and commerce the Federal Parliament had
the prerogative.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-We are not talk-
ing about the propriety or impropriety of
prohibiting the importation and manufac-
ture. The onestion is when the manu-

Hon. Mr. Dickey.

refer to the Supreime Court, le wo ' c
to be bound by the dictum of the Ju
on the bare nakedi question whether tig
law was ultr1a vires i

lon. Mr. DICKEY-I do not i
it requires any actual pending case,.r
all. The words of the Supreie o-
Act are sufliciently comprelhensive to P
vide for a decision on a constitutio
question like this coming up.

C )Ilht
Hon. Mr. VIDAL-When I bro

the matter up two years ago, I state.
fact which should be borne
touching upon this point-that 1
the decisions of the courts, as recorde
the books, are so full that they themseOub-
constitute the very best argument tO
mit to the Jutdges. Moreover, I sg the
that such was the importance ofn-
question, it would be well for tlhe 0 Il eit
ment to employ two of the most el"
counsel in the Dominion to argue the ty
sides of the question before the judges.

lion. Mr. SCOTT - When this lot
case of tlie Queen es. Severn was very'
up, we thouglt it would raise the
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thoWe Wished to have decided, but, as as one within its scope and authoity-
the 1 v:o have taken the trouble to read under the sancti of the Judges of the

ve un of tiI Judges kiw, tlhey Sprene Court. Istead of tat, not
havede<î ail but the naked question. Thev util the Parliaitient bad met not

hafe given us very mucli light, I until the rep-esentatives of the people%rtfesstwio expect shortiy to go bcfore their, con-

e . DICKEY - That is theassebled iii calcus at Ot
I tjnk - hatis hetawa, aîtd urg("ed on the Govei-tîmetit how

hu w think this Bill should be much assistance tiis Bil was expected to
b tted to the Supreme Court, and thec of
for tf ootrtrins all the facts necestaryJudaset a-bott tie o.aation of this easure.as oeithn it is a iatter of rioto-

00lokth i ol Çriey- titat it waa ce tL,ý opcning cf
the Sessio tin t oat the Bi J i das been frated.

AFTER RECESS. If ever- ttSe e was a cade of unjustihane
tteglect o the part of a Government in

MILLER rcsuimed the de- suct a niatter, that case is the Fresclit one.
gte l :-1(do itot i)ut)osc eutgag- We ail ko that atn oraized agitetion-

Stteo of t1 1s iss- hias been going on for yeaarss l in acu favor
eK) îîî-iîci 1îe or policy of the inca-sure of prouirgit edi tiis countr, wch has

to ieasidera-tion. 1 arn sa-tisticd made isfet ini Parliasent, a tod epe
oilletv tle l h natigeîtîcîît of tiis questioni cîaily lui titis 1{ouise. A Comm mittee of titis

flidstS in tAie vcry able ic auds of i Sel Sctot sa-t o two occasioins to consider
ý 80 ilany of wltom I sec a-round te perresepatios iaoo toils ma the
hov ilicy of tie mieasître, I nia-v fiends Of W ail k o theee a-, loc tie bYrose afri pty-ristett pewseveraice of the on. genie-

A be hIaPIv to -ive the C'overninent taian fîot n SaSes ia on tbis question (fr.
tbi istance in either pdacing Vidai). lis acdvoctcy of the teIsperance

ing ta t i mcasure witlin the cause as onin:moreto p;ptîaize it in
8r tte a tenrdctto of th S Pariincnt, tiis Ilouse titan inad ds save

4owPerate books, if c friends of the e ma 0 Itesitatsure il, if we ll-
to cfn-se in titns ise consider sition to gve it a fairer tion tian

iaýls1I to do o.JI beti isgperhaps it wviil get eisewliere, it is due to
the attention of thle Ilous.,e to the the a-bic, boitest, a-nd ea-rnest efforts of ta-t

.mane position in wiic this it. geittenait, on ail occasion-, t o
fridrts, itaced, anti the wisdom of mote bis views and the viws of those

t(l e h efore îtroceeding furtiter in tite with wiîom lie is associ1a-ted. iii tiis bra-nch
W-ho e are flow calied upon to putsue. of the tLegiseaatsee. On bo occasios tott 1t aY desit e tocensuxe Uhc Govern - whic i I tave a-euned, wl n Coennittets

iot leip on the piesent occasion of tiis louse w-ee tpoite i t) consider
e ist nt ere reget that the Ad- th is question, they r(conneiide( legisia-

t as liot seen p before tion iii tis di-ection, but tLce onsidovere t
t le tois i to aiient to aowed te subJct to dop osti of sigsnt.
Ge1eth riglit anîd pow~er whvlci thev Mot-e thaît titat, titis questioni tas been

lig tOf havi n the opinion of the befor t law cou-ts, It bas been a vexed
toeti ofotte spoiireme Cou t a-s to thie question, ix-olvntg constitutiottal points.

i tte masute. It has been a questionh wow fa-r
1ou1r1 e t ' the abutefoity of the Local Legis-

e en ca latute exteded on ttis subjet,
c4erlil.. MIL LER-1 tltink if the and how fa-r the jurisdiction of this

ht any dre eaoly esitous to pro- Pariianiett extended ; a-nd therefore, inthe o.a tempeance and meet view of the large a-cd ioportant iiteests
:atdew of the vcry lar-ge, inflitential anid aafecte(l ini t controversy. and esI)ecially

ds "table body in ttis count y who witAd regad to te constitutional isses
t aint eation lhgislation ioe tis direc- which we-e to be dccided, it vas the im-erl befote the meeting of Parlianient pet ativ duty of the Gover-ument to have

dh haigthlpnonogh

nSiud hae matu-re a mcasure submitted to the Suprene Coutt any suchud they Submit to the bouse legisation as titis whecr they now ask
Jich h v &Ott u
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Parliament to endorse. If the Govern-
ment had been sincere from the beginning
in their treatment of this question, one
would suppose their first desire in placing
a law upon the Statute books would be to
make it one which, beyond doubt, was
within our jurisdiction, and not one to
give rise to all the vexation, litigation and
injury to the temperance cause, which
would flow from putting on the Statute
books a law which we had no right-or
only a doubtful right-to place there.
They would, before the meeting of Par-
liament, have carefully matured a measure,
and submitted it to the Supreme Court,
as they have the power to do, under the
following section of the Supreme Court
Act, already qnoted in this debate :-

" It shall be lawful for the Governor-m-
" Council to refer to the Supreme Court for
" hearing or consideration any matters whatso-
" ever, as he may think fit, and the Court
" shall thereupon hear, and con'ider the sarne,
" and certify thEir opinion thereon to the Gov-
"ernor-i-Council; provided that any Judg e or
"Judges of the said Cout, who inay difGer
"from the opinion of the majority, may, in like
"nmanner, certify his, or their opinion or opin-
" ions to the Governor-in-Council. (38 Vie.,
" cap. 11, sec. 52.)"

Why, I ask, was not such a reference
of this Bill ordered during the recess, or,
at any rate, before it was subiitted to
Parliament î It will be difficult for the
Government to give a satisfactory answer
to this question either to the friends or to
the enemies of the measure. This is just
such a case as was contemplated by Par-
liament and the framers of that law, the
hon. gentlemen now on the Treasury
benches. Why was not this wise course
taken during the recess I believe this
measure and the wishes of the temperance
people of this country received very little
attention froi the Governiment until after
Parliament met. I believe I am correct
in stating not a line of the Bill was pre-
pared until after the opening of the Ses-
sion, and then it was drawn up with the
assistance of an officer of this Ilouse.
That is not a course which the Govern-
ment should have pursued, and
they are highîly censurable for their
neglect in this respect. The hon.
Secretary of State, in reply to some
remarks which fell from ny ]on. friend
(Mr. Dickey), asked him if lie considered
it would be a desirable tiing. without a
givên case, to submit to the Judges the
Bill a, it stood for their opinion. I can-

Hon. Mr. Miller.

not understand what objection there
could be to such a course, because that '0
very different from submitting a case for
the consideration of the Court. 1n aif
case that might be supposed half a dozen
different questions might arise outside .t
the constitutionality of the law, tlat
would not be desirable to discuss, buta

reference of the Bill itself would cover
all the cases that might arise under tha.
law, and it would be much more convent
ent and easy for the Court to pass ge eel0
ally upon the constitutionality of .
measure, than by a number of sPeel
references. A hundred cases night a1"'
under that law, and the reference Of
whole of those cases together night t
decide every constitutional poit the
might arise under the provisions Of la
measure; whereas, if you submit the le*
itself, every part of it would undergo
revision, and receive the stamp of the bes
authority. Therefore, it would have bee'
wise, as well as imperatively obligator
on the part of the Government, to haVG
submitted this Bill to the Suprerne Cort
for their opinion before bringing it do
to the House. Let us suppose this
to be passed and becone law, and it
found unconstitutional in any of its pr
visions. We know the tenperance O
ganizations are powerful and wealthY,
their opponents are perhaps equallY r
With the means to test every. inch
ground, there would be a certaimtY
the event of the passoge of a law in a
respect of doubtful constitutionality- t

1
endless controversy and litigation eoUhe
arise. Would that be beneficial to t
country, or to any one outside of the lee
professionî Is it desirable intheilterestf
the temperance cause, that we shold Pi
on the Statute books a law of the CO

stitutionality of which any portion Of
people might not be certain 1 On the con-
trary, is it not the greatest iiijurY YO1
could inflict upon that cause î

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER - I think t
must appear so self-evident to the 1
that even yet there could be but i0a
course open to the Governmnent, an
is, to yet ask the opinion of the SuPrehe'
Court on the Bill before it leaves th
Senate. If it were a private Bill onou
other subject involved in siil'ar dolbt
and diticulty, I would s u pp ort a mo
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rlfer it.to the Judges for their decision, rights of the local legislatures, to give li-
aet, as this is a measure which cannot be censes for the sale of those articles, be-

be rrd by Parliament, and whicli must cause, though the power of granting li-
refered by the Governor-in-Council, if censes rests with them, it cannot be con-

Goe at all, I hope, therefore, the strued into a right to license the sale of
ovirlineint will see their way clear to anything which the proper authority de-Obtaitijng

onng the opinion of the Supreme clares to be illicit and contraband.
or as to its constitutonality, even Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
oa • I may be said this will delay theeaueadprevent it becoming law this Hon. Mr. -MIL LER-There cani be

t r aIdo notethint it houn dave tinslittle doubt, if the Dominion ParliamentSIIdo not think it shou]d hae, - h motto rmnfcueo
that result-I am certain it cannot have declare the importation or manufacture of

delt result. It should not cause a greater intoxicating liquors to be illegal, then it

at tay than three or fou1 days, or a week is impossible for the Local Legislatures to

p.it Outside, and, with the friendly dis- grant icenses for the sale of that whicli a

Wart1o which prevails in this House to- competent authority, in matters of trade,

w d5 the neasure, I do not see that there declares to be contraband of law. If,
it i d be the slightest difficulty in getting then, the Dominion Parliament bas
othrough t l e in time to go to the power to absolutely and directly prohibit

theer Chamber and, if it should receive the manufacture or importation of alco-
anction of that use, it could pass holic lhquors, it certainly lias power alsohere dbecone law. In the interest of to prohibit the trade, through a populardet tand ee people, th itermst vote. It can delegate its powers to aierance eopse, th the mot municipality to do that which it lias the

t1ru.power to do itself, and the moment thisGentlemen-Hear, hear. law is accepted by any municipality, it
Mr. M1LLER-With regard to amounts, within that municipality, to ae of the law, J have limited prohibition, within the ternis of

in ofiail in expressing an opinion, the Statute. Therefore, I conceive that
risew of controversy that has in its enacting clauses, we have power to.

go t On the subject. Although I do not pass this Bill.

11 lngth of ny hon. friend on my Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Ilear, hear.
Stitut o 1 c Dickey) as to the uncon- Hon. Mr. MIL LER-But, with re-tial h aracter of this legislation, gard to our power to repeal the DunkinIdo thinik to soi-e extent, the Bill,in it Act, I must repeat I find that it gives
oes Provisions, is ultra vires. I refer civil rights which the Local Legislature
nn1kicy to the clause repealing tle alone has power to deal with, and there-

bt .I t it iso exceedigly fore it is ultra vires for us to attempt to
he, nfcertan tlat, repeal those provisions of that Act. This

rthe power fo repeal some is my opinion of the Bill. Seeing howeveri tih a nwhict weiyh that gentlemen belonging to the legal pro-
autho iirig ts , and ili are beyond fession on both sides of the House, haveority of this Paliament. When different opinions on the question, it must

qtiantPed wse the Bill, not being ac- be obvious there is but one course out ofkin Lifet, i the provisions of the Dun- this difficulty,and that course it is not too
er, it did not strike me, until subse- late to take. I say it is no unfriendfly

tdirecti d atturned my tl ou ts spirit to this legislation, thougli I believe,.
nWi'f regard .p so far as the temperanco people are con-

gar is rpealing provisions. cerned, this Bill should not be nearly so.
8ee the enactg provisions;, I acceptable to thenm as the license law ofCloratent for • vrong. Ic is perfectly Nova Scotia, which is the very best tem-

ttis Legislature f0 pass a perance law in the Dominion.
io b the manufacture or impor-

Other of intoxicating liquors, or any Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

this coarticle of trade and commerce in Hon. Mr. MILLER -- I do hope in
teslatutry and if it is competent for this view of all I and others have said, the
eýent f to do so, it is certainly com- Government will nowv submit this Bill to

. tto interfere with the alleged the Supreme Court for their opinion. , If-.r0 .-U-Millr.
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they (o that and place this measure on the Governinent with sucli duplicity ii the
Statute book with judical approval as to absence of better evidence.
its legality, I say they will be doing a
service to the country, but not otherwise.
If thev wait for a decission to be obtained on o the arn ne w
on a case growing out of the legislation otice of be-
itself, whiclh imust be a year or two at the n t (Y r o uc
earliest, the country will in the meantime o
1)e kept in a state of doubt and uncertanty measure before the buse, but iftley are
bot it.desirous of placing on te Statte books

lio. enkrnn-ler, îer.a la1 hc will be, of any vilHon.to the temperance cause 
Hon. Mr. MILLER-There is only will iot be a source of y

ocne reason I *Lktve hiuar'd hinted -why the turmnoil anid trouble iii the on
-Governiment should not pursue tis tîy, there is but one course opn to theli
-Coue, and it - one wcli bo ot feel -to btite e e

Hon.1,i Mr. SCOT-eas r, tHeaSr. ý

dipsdto entertain. I have heard it Court for their opinion as to its colistîtu-
sai that the Governient know and ave tionaity, before proceedin g any fjustti ee
been foî'cibli assured by their supporters with it. If they wir not do ti is, thby
of the value of a piece of legisiation wvill be good reason to (oubt theiy aIor
of titis kind on the eve of -a general. elc- tives and thieir sincerity. I do not pi'o'
tion. If they succeed ii carry ing this Bid, pose to go into the details of the b3
it is thougt by their party they mah go to nale

the country with the ment of havi at- w ch, I presu ne, il not go hic
tente( egislation-whet er nted or ut- the Ilouse i teir present sli coI)C, but

soud-dsir<lby a large por'tion of the thiose ean be disposed of in coînînittee'
electorate, and get the bencit of it at the

dipoe tol entertain In haveaton her itv

pois. If a prove unsound, the dec- make on thoGv e ntil the a voper tille
tion fiust take place befo e any decision arrives. I gain appeal to the Govei'1
of the Supreine Court can open the eyes nent to conside well the wisdon 1 o

of the tempeî'ance peopîle as to the delii- pushing titis ineasure fui'tbeoî before Ob
sion they have been labouring under, res- taining the opinion of he Judies lf the
hecting the constitutionality of the meas- aiprene Court as to its coaittit-tiolaîîty

teped leiltinwehehondoen

sune. They wi l thus reap the eedar( i A few days delay cannot etheflg(r
apolitical sense of tieirservices to the teml- ssae Of the Bill during tile pre lit

perance cause, although that service may isin bu i it

of theiSupreme Cour canl ope thete eyes

be of a very injurions character. till next year tian place a law on1 tde

Hon. CGentlemlen-Hear, hear. great sulîjeet, of doubtful validity 01th

ion. Mr. MILLER- have been told s
tinew depture in a cotiase of teuxtaeisof ethat nehbes of tu overnent informed iaSS

a~lt(;to poitca senseou ofili thei sevce o htm

then' teniperance friends at the commence- t )enthei temernc friend at the commence-e;Pl
ment of this Session, when they proposed n e Bsa
drafting a measure at the last moment, n
and after promising such legislation in the o toC IUs

Speech fron the Throne, they had discov- perhaps, in results (isastrous to a
ered they hîad not power to enact such a that lias so nany sincere advocates.

law s ws d~iî'd f'omthem bu tht a therefore, eontend, ini justice to ailpslaw as np desired from them, but thatt ties, in justice to the oppoents as
was imperatively considered a matter ofastefen oth msubfr P0
policy, looking forward to the elections, to am
bring down sonie measure, put it upon eeeding fuî'the w ith it the ovelwC
the Statute book whether it was within sourt on the opinion o f t g
the scope of our authority or not, and get C ns of
the credit of it before the elections, no mat-
ter whether the friends of temperance had Hon. Mn. PENNY-I tbiik it 's 4
their eyes opened afterwards, not only as great mistake to suppose this Bil ith
to its inutility, but as to the mischievous- unconstitutional because it interferes
ness of such legislation. I do not, myself, en- the power of the local legislattires toC 0 that the
,dorse that view of the case, or charge the grant licenses. It seems to me

won. Mr. Miller.
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er" tgiven to the local legislatures is that sense. Suppose a brewer, for in-
the the pOWer, properly, to p)ermit; but stance, cornes into court to try the con-tO .Wer to prohibit, except on certain stitutionality of the Act. He wiIl, it is
condis, the sale of liquors, the chief probable, have the case decided agaist

thiere 'o n g the payment of a tax. hint Then lie seeks to set this law aside
atural rigt in all men to sellnconstitutional. Bt were

Wthe sg thout license, except where will lie carry bis appeaU Certainly not
the i.e of any article is prohibited, and to the Suprerne Court, for tbat will have
Powerct f iving the local Legislatures decided in advance, but to Englaîîd. By
Pot to issue licenses is to enable tieni o e of the clauses of our Supreue Court
Word grait, but to prohibit-in other Act, which I also think was a inistake,

d to inpose taxation in that formn. we bave the possibility of litigation
as n agree withý what h11- been said Qil L«ý1i1

th0 e popriety of referring this Bill advnce of the Supreme Court. I mention
eourt e Supreme Court. I believe this, not because I do mot desire to see
eonlte are only intended for settling everything settled as far as posible be-

i nions questions. I know there fore the Bil shadi becone law, but because
clause in the Supreme Court Act I tbink too nuchimportanceisattached

-bil provides for the submission of to tbe decision in advance, of the Supreme
al to the Supreme Court, but I have Court. My lon- friend opposite spoke
Actays thought that was a blot on the about tbe elections. I think ii a digni-

believe it is impossible for ie lody like this, hear rather more
teoto do justice to any question su- about elections thai is consistct with the

stte( to then in that manner. There dîgnity we iflect l)ut in case, I can
be a case for them to consider. I see nothing to warrant tle insinuation in

the t Was unwise to put that clause in vhich lie indulged. My hon. frieid fror
unt. , and that it would now be equally Sarnia, who bas interested iniseif so

not 'C to use it. Courts of s e mucb, and worked so euesircetilly and
sort onstituted for giving opinions of that sowisely (fron bis point of view) to pro-
cni d can only give opinions properly notethe cause of temperance, is quite
fre thnby admtters, ofue be-, capable of judging wbether it is (lesira blefor thtr ofat, and ma-.tter-s arguied be- 1
din t Y fb cotunsel for persons interest- to have tbis Bih or not, and i lie
bee' e facts. I believe an attemnpt has 1 and bis friends wisb it to becone law.
the Jade to use the Supreme Couirt of He bas exlressel some desire tiat i cer-

to outed States for a similar purpose- tain particu-a-s it inay be alterel, and as
ositain an opinion froi them on the he thinks, inproved, and lie would bave

'tantionality of measures in advatuce been glad to have tbe opinion of the Su-
coni I thiiik that they held that they lreme Court on it before it becamile law.
deeisi lot do so, and declined to give the I do mot say tiat be is rigbt oi wrong
th desired. I do not mean to say but, at al1 events, I imagine if lie tlit
OUr I bound by their constitution, as the Bil vas going to tbrow aîl tbe tem-

ct tpreme Com-t perhaps is by our perancepeoplein imito coilfui-
thein give Opinions on bills referred to so n nov hmi xes n i
te 'bt they have taken what I believe tigation be would be the last to support
of the proper ground upon the question il.

Propriety of such references. My
thi I lend who spoke last, appeared to fcrence.

if we obtained an opinion froni thes tie Court on this measure it would Hon. Mr, DICKEY-I tbought I
te wh hl ilcly ar afri ade My position perfectly clear, wlienIh'e te bhole difficulty. I am afraid

e Wuî be very much mistaken in that. exVained tlat as far as I was concerned, 1
Mr. ICK Y-I ot. was not disposed to offer amy opposition to

"Ir. DICKEY-I think not. this Bil ; l wanted was to be satisfied
'Mr ~N~eI iîg of its constitutiomality, and I understood

r r fN NY-Well, I will give that was te position take by My lion.
'erly raOns for saying so.friend from Sarnia.
4eclaggine that if the Supreme Court
kior 1or't Bill constitutional, the infe- Hon. Mr. KAULBACI-I bave al-give their decisions in ways been consistent os this matter. I

beas ti ucnttton. u hr
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am willing to assist in remedying any
abuse, but yet I do not believe you cai
make people sober by Act of Parlia-
ment, and, even if we could, I look upon
this measure as a delusion-a weak, puny,
and ineflicient effort of the Government to
legislate in that direction. It is not such
legislation as is asked for by the temper-
ance people, and I doubt the sincerity of
this Government, which has lieretofore
evaded every attempt at legislation on this
matter. As far as Nova Scotia is con-
cerned, this hasty and crude effort of le-
gislation is a blow at the temperaice or-
ganizations of that Province, and will keep
the country in a continued scene of tur-
moil and bot water, with no good results
to the friends or cause of temperance. In
N ova Scotia, I am pleased to be able to
say, there is everywhere, among all class-
es, not only a growing feeling in favor of
temperance, but it exists, not by coercive
legislation, but by reasoning and moral
suasion. They had previously asked for
legislation, but not such an absurd meas-
ure as this Bill. The petitions presented
here in such numbers in former Sessions,
some of which I had the honor to present,
asked for the total prohibition of the man-
ufacture and importation of liquors. It is
impossible, whilst we look for revenue from
this source, and whilst the manufacture
and importation of liquors is legalized in
the country and by this Government, to
attempt by such a puny effort as this to
prevent its sale and consumption, and to
strike down the merchants engaged in the
manufacture and sale, as well as the im-
porters, without proper notice. It is
rather an incentive to the use of liquor.
The moment you attempt in an imperfect
way like this, without the consent of the
majority of the electoral vote ; by force of
law, without the moral support of the peo-
ple at the back of it, not to regulate and
and restrain against the excess and abuse,
but forcibly to suppress the liquor traffic,
you not only increase intemperance, but
demoralize the people. My hon. friend
from Sarnia, whose sincerity of purpose
no man questions, said they had been long
lopping off the twigs and branches of the
upas tree of intemperance, and he now
wants it cut down. Such a meas-
ure everybody could understand, but
surely, this Bill is not what he
has so long been looking for and
advocating with such zeal and force that

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.

he bas almost convinced people agaiSt
their will. His own expressions to-daY
made me feel that it was not such a iea
sure as lie, at the head of the large ted'

perance organization of this country, ha
a right to expect, or, without imnportata
amendments, believed should be passe
I arn verv much of the sanie opinion
the hon. Senator from Amherst, as rega
the constitutionality of this Bill. Unde
the British iNorth America Act, the Loca
Legislature may exclusively make laws O
certain subjects, including licenses for in
nicipal, local and provincial purposes, al
this comes within the scope of that Power
I contend, while the Federal Goverfnmen
legalizes the importation and manuifacture
of liquors, it rests with the Local Leg'
lature to say whether, and in what nannr'
they shall regulate and restrain and the
sale shall be legalized, and it is questîcir
able whether we can take away that p0we
This question of jurisdiction on which the
Secretary of State bas not even offered
decided opinion, should have been sett
by the Supreme Court before the introdhC
tion of the Bill in this House, unless
Government is bent on provoking litig
tion, and giving employment to the law-

yers. Those of them who have given ob
opinion, here have expressed grave dol
as to the extent of our powers. It . .
be denied that we find a conflict of OPiaîO
among able lawyers in this House, ah
that conflict, I fear, will continue in
country. No government should prOPote
measure of doubtful authority. When e'
Supreme Court was established, we elr
told that one of its most important dai&
would be to settle matters of this kind,'

which conflict of authority might art
It was one of the strongest arganieta
used for the creation of that Coult' or •

bills of doubtful constitutionalitY' or
bills raising a question as to Locae
Federal powers to legislate, before
coming law could be referred to fter
Judges for their opinion. Session
Session, my hon. friend from Sarnia.i
that the Government get the decis'0'
of the Judges of the Supreme Court.
it bas not been done ; but we are as
hurriedly to legislate, just on the eVe 0
a general election, and if improper nioheâ
are inferred the Government bave t
selves to blame. As far as this inlPe te
Bill is concerned, it appears to un' y
one which. as I have said, will thro
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unle country into turmoil and hot water, dency. The moment you pass a law

many of its provisions are amended. which cannot be carried out, and which
ed bey Prohibition in a county surround- lias not the moral backing of the people,
pro biOther counties where there is no you are only iiflicting an injury on the
prohttion1 ? Liquor will be used, and to country. My lion. friend from Amherst
creater excess, and in a niner more dis- showed us to-day, from unquestionable
oteitable, in that county than in the authority by the statistics of the United
cers; and if not so, the excess would Kingdom, that during the last 20 years
halY be in the surrounding counties pauperism and crime have decreased in

'he tlis Bill does not provide against. England and Wales, and I shall show that,
an of means, by travelling a few during the saine time and inthe sane places,

ca J , just by crossing the county lines, the consumption of liquor bas increased.
get as much as lie wishes, and possibly I have read the report of the Select Com-
e than he ought to have, while the mittee of the House of Lords on Temper-

Pr n" whose time is his money, is de- ance, that the increased use does not
for ed Of what may be a benefit to him, necessarily cause abuse. Anong the
o believe the temperate and proper use witnesses examined before the conmittee
)th or is beneficial, for which I have the was the well-known Professor Leone Levi,
Whe ritY of many eminent physicians. F.S.S., who, last year, gave the following

en We find people so very extreme, if evidence as to the general condition of the
ven asincere, in their temperance notions, people as affectedI by intemperance, and re-

atso generally tind them frail enough specting the possible working of a permis-
billier respects. I do not believe this sive bill. I shall not weary this Houe with
teeseres the proper respect of the long extracts, but lion. gentlemen can read
atrikerance body or of this Senate. It the report., which is very long and full of
No es at the vigorous law we have in interesting information on this subject.
lu,, Scotia; a law which cannot with Among other things, lie says:-
o tuty be evaded, and which is thor- " I have made some calculation of the rela-

p y Carried out, and substitutes despotic " tion of intemperance to consumption. Com-
without publi approval to back it "paring 1856 with 1875, and taking the

We all ko .provl o cac " quantities of British, foreign, and colonial
got now how petitions can be "spi its, and malt and wine respectively, I find
opi P, and how easily thereby public "that, in England and Wales, there was an in-
tIQ 11lay be misrepresented; how easyit "crease in the consumption per head of :37 perbe to get thie signature of 25 per cent. upon the consumptionof spirits, taking

80 f O the electors in man couinties. British, foreign and colonial together; of 15
e iper cent. in the consumption of malt, and of

oit reai'glit easily sign any paper with- "88 per cent. in the consumption of wine."
ei g, or having it read, and the only My hon. friend from Amherst showed
thqîry Made, whether signing it will cost conclusively, from the report of the British
co, anythmg. In that way a whole Board of Trade statistics for 1877, that
after y can be set in an uproar, and year there was an increase of about 50 per
tr Y ear, if this Bill becomes law, this cent. in England and Wales in the use of
It e cost and turmoil may be eontinued. liquor. If lie did not show that, the

t ito me the Government anticipate above quotation does show it. But this
the cause they make provisions in he did show; that paupers in England and
ndthe against the carrying of firearms Wales in 1862 numbered 946,166, whilst
l U earing of badges and party colors. in 1877 there were only 728,350-being
pro,, Ilurg every total abs'amer is a reduction of about 220,000; and fur-
ribbonconstantly to wear the little blue ther, that in 1862, there were 20,000 con-

Y t under this law they must, not victions for crimes, whilst in 1876 there
ad r eight days take off tlieir colors were only 16,078-showing a reduction of
brea b this little blue ribbon from tleir about 4,000. Thus, the facts show that,

e dare not give even a temper- whilst thiere was the large increase of
f eatr. and elector, a glass of cold consumption of liquors, pauperism and

I behieve this sort of legislation crime decreased ; and that, notwithstand-
f ist e- It seems absurd in the face ing the large increase of population. Mynd down to the State of Maine hon. friends may draw wliat deductions

fre. hn it works. In Bangor it is they please from these facts, but this is
re- and lias only a demorahizing ten- clearly shown that, whilst pauperism and

l"" Mr. Kaulbach.
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crime are largely on the decrease, tion had the efleet of keeping men 5oberr
the consumption of liquor has increased. but I plac, the facts plainly before W'

I will now read from the report of the hon friend from Sarnia, who will see tlg
British Consul in Maine, an extract the fgures and authority 1 have giVen do
which will give an idea of how the pro- not accord with bis premises 1 h'
hibitory liquor law works in that. State shown that moral suasion, through the
The report is dated 1877, and contains active work of the temperance bodY
the following opinion of that Consul, in Nova Scotia, did more for temperance
1873. He savs the law is evaded, and six months, than the work of legiSleto
is utterly fallacious and powerless -for many years; and I yet believe onlY '

" That a long residence of nealy foarteen moral suasion doing the work and tho
" years in this State, has given me unusual op- legisiation when itattempts to'go fadher
"portunity for studying this question, and I than regulate and restrain aainst eXces'
"have no hesitation ia reaffirmning thait, with 0d
the exception of some isol7ted villages, the nfinitely m

Maine prohibition law has been a failure in Itîi very strange that this Bill sho
"the larger towns and cities ; that the actual core before us now for discussion ini
"good it may have produceI has been more a crude condition at the last stage Of the
"than counterbalanced by the hypocrisy and ion

consequent demoralization of a very large * a i retn ch the tCi
class, who, though nominally and politically measure in the It
prohibitionists, are not consistent in their perance bodies of this country ask for.

" own conciuct, and of which I have daily I stood in the saie position as rnY
" proofs." friend from Sarnia, with the

I have shown some of the absurdities promptings, advocating prohibition, bih
of this Bill-there are many others. A nothing but prohibition, it is the las t
sick mni, or any man before lie can get I sfbt
liquor for medicine, must emplov a doc- Time wi11 tel 1vhether my views are rIV
tor, and then hie cannot lc ordrec t less and they are onestly intended in tbe

than a pint at a tibe. The doctor can- interest of the cause of temperance.
not furnish that medicine fro bis self, Hon. ri . ALLAN-i do not POPOe
and if there is no (lrug sliop witlini reacli, to help the Government in the e i
the poor fellow muistnsuifer and possill but I (Io propose to assist tbem Nvitlh
die for want of the medicine, vhich is Bill, thoglu I hope wbyn it eavgve
well-kniowni in manv cases of sickness or 1louse it will be iii 1etter shape thanl t t,
accident, requires quickly to be used. 1 at present. When I say I w all t vepI d

ake tiese objeotions, so tshat, if possible, this Biha do r from a diffe t t
1v trien(l frorn Sarnia, who will likely point froti my hon. friend fr n !
take chiarge of the Bill, mav admise t he arnot a teetotaler mself lior do
aiendients, and if properly amended, I believe in total; abstinence or i enlde
have no loid)t nuanv lion. gentlemen on oria i n to enforce it as a potn e
tis sie of t'lie Hous;e, wll yiell up their and religious dity on othes. gode rh
own oluiinlo;, and allow tins experimient, venture to sa the cause of true tesa n
in -hich I have little faith, to be made. ance ias siired not a little from tl'e Il
The Coverinient imit already -ce that, it tolerance of its advocates on that pill t

largelv rests with the 0p)osition, uhether think the assertion tbe make that eslttgo
S an wh thethis shhcry It is a m measure abstinence from intoxicating liqols 'e

peranc bodie ofal this conr s o

whici, I think, wvill be divested of ail psitive inty of a Christian, lias yo

party feeling, iii its (discussion. I have great harm. Many of our eilrl
endeavred to show the great difference friends too, have, I think inj
b)etween telnl)erance and total abstinence, tcause very often, by staning

-d that abstinence py compulsion was not heartig assisting to caity ion
not reatsonable, but inýjurions to the cause tical nasues shb as the laws re51
of teniperance. I have showvn that (runk- ing licenses, and the regnlatimn Of r en.
enness in EIEngland hla(I not increased with saloons, and ther places rhee riqg

toan hn he cannot beodeels

the increase of population, or the increased sold on the principle that it n ld n
use of liquors as a beverage, but, on can ieret o the izing with the e e

not frnishthat ecnead 0fom ohise on. r.AL N- d otprP

contrar , that with theincreased use, crime therelor they could not conceletioIsl
and pauperis had serad posb countenance what they cosideet

1dfor nt of ta the meined wch sis Billthughs I hop when it leaves

aciden reures qauibcklh ob.sd tpeet.We a ilslP
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ayb'e Support to any measure which ment in the position of enacting laws,

r'by an1y possibilitv, decrease the ter- which, after all, may be decided to be ultra
evil, the crime and misery which vireq, and not within the scope of the Do-

on peranceand strongdrink have brought minion Parliament. Lt would be unfor-
coul, vY many of the population of this tunate if we should deliberately pass an

ry. Act like this, which would afterwards be
on. Gentlemen--Hear, Hear. found beyond our powers. I think it

Mr. ALLAN-Though I do ndt would be far better in every way that we
a qsier the Bill, in its pre s ape, should endeavor to ascertain whether that

rerfect one, and though I consider the 'is the case or not before the Bill passes its

likel of the measure, if carried, as third reading, or is assented to by the

of Y Y to be very doubtful in some parts Governor-General. It seems to nie the

stithe country, especially in large cities, reference can be made very conveniently,

should le very unwilling to throw and without imperilhing its passage in this
clin ay of te passage of the ouse, or in the other branch of the Le-

til 11 he wy o thePasage f te "ilatireduriiigy this Session.and, if it is properly amended, a islture
mg it should have a fair trial. lon. Mr. AIKINS-I am very much

Mr. SCOTT-lear, liear. pleased, as a temperance man, to fid the

1 MI Government have introduced a imeasure of
Beer. Mr. ALLAN-I think the hon. this kind, and if there is anything to be
the tary of State lias pointed ont one of regretted at all, it is that it was not intro-
bth trongest grounds for supporting a duced two Sessions ago. It will be in the
the ikid, when he says one of remembrance of hon. gentlemen that peti-
of treat advantages which the adoption tions were presented to this louse and
the r eIlasure would confer, would be the other Chaniber, very lirgely signed,
largeoval of temptation from a very three Sessions ago, and that a Comnittee
beii nber who, but for temptation was appointed, to which tlhese petitions

t placed in their way, would remain were referred ; that we had a re-
end of their days perfectly sober, port, and a very strong report, wlich this

the ,ate persons. There is no doubt, House at that time endorsed and adopted,
to plication, in all our cities and and I think the temperance people have
d1i and villages, of places where strong something to complain of in action not

a can be obtained, is the cause of having been sooner taken in the direction
woul evils. There are nany men who of this Bill. In the Province of Nova Scotia,
tio b 0e temperate but for the tempta- where they have such an excellent license
and f which they are everywhere beset, law, I eau understand they have not the
preseo -Nwhich they can hardly escape; same strong feeling for a temperance
d gth themselves, as they probably measure the people of Ontario have.

hch t most every turn in the place in When the temperance body asked for an
kW ey rsi . If this Bill will do option law, a practical one which could beoey ome of these eedils, and will, carried out, the answer was that we had

lre articularly in rural municipalities, the Dunkin Act, and uitil the temperance
4tr ihiltillication of places were people showed by its adoption that the

drik ean be sold, somiething will sentiment of the country was favorable to
ttt, leved by its passage. At the same it, no legislation migit be expected at the

fid bv qutearee with what has been hands of the Governnent. The temper-
spok - severa gentlemen who have ance people wer-e forced to pronoince upon
the before me, wit reference to that A ut, which is but a miserable excuse
latore t as to the power of this Legis- for an option Iaw. In counties where a

rei o ssoa Bil of this kind. majority are in its favor, it is, in, a mîeas-
sieh h should be glad to see some ure, inoperative. I say, tierefore, that

'tal starence made before it passes its the teniperance people have a good cause
on the, as has been suggested, not only of complaint against the Government for
able groulud that it would be very desir- not having intr-oduced a imîeasiire of this

e fr as the temperance cause is con- kind sooner. Lt lias been verv w-ll said
alit 0 avoid ail uncertainty as to the hîere, to-night, that the temperance people

sIh tyof he asure, but also that wve will have very grave cause to complain if
1/dr eiy aoid placing this Parlia- hereafter it shîould be dicvre tiat this
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Act is unconstitutional in any particular. that discovery at Bangor. Ilow did
I was very nuch surprised to find that the inake that discovery î 1 would be strpl$-
Government were not prepared to an- ed if any hon. gentleman i this
nounce to the louse that they had con- would admit tiat lie vent to tue State O
sulted the Supreme Court, and that the Maiîte and violatei the law tiere
measure was pronounced by that august lon. Mr. KAULBAC tiioI
body constitutional in all its parts. If that the information was furnishei by tb6
tiis Act should be adopted ii sone COtli- British Consul at Maine. was refei
ties, and bemeafter be fouakd to be ultra to dis stateient.
vires, ail the difficulties that have lifn. Mr. AIKIn S-Then, th
spruwu am up under the Dtnkin Actthe

tia\ hat h informsaion a urihed by it
this Act shore tadpen oe coun- Brts;osla aie a eern

would be more than doubled, anm With reference to the Bill, it cOfltain
the temperance cause would be manifestly some most ill-digested provisions, and i
daniageti. I quite agree witlî the honi. com tns l-ietdpoiinadamage. Isho wsit lias been drawn w ith a very grea
gentlemen wlho have spoken on this sub- amount of haste. t nmakes provis1
ject, with regard to the desirability of that a ccan ol m et wine for
getting the opinion of the Supreme Court sacetan o n he frie

tZn ~ -~~~--~o h sacramental purposes, when lie ftirais3
upon the Bill, even at th e a cetificate ta a druggist, hich ' aO
Session. I desire to se this ineasure affirmation that the wine is to be used '
passed, yet, strongly as I feel in favor of that way. Thatrma be ail right so wen
a teinperance act, I would rather wait the doctor makes out a prescription for
until next Session than have unconstitu his patient, if liquor is required there bs
tional legislation now. I was very mucht be aientifiqte in anatirmather, bUa
aïtonisied ta hear the hion. Senator froînt eacrtfct in aafrnt0liany person may go to a distillery
Lunenburg announcing a new theory In b a
this Iouse-that just in proportion as the mYtn is ofr him. The flO

consuiption of liquor imcreases crime and condition imposed is, that the person Wh
pauperism diumrse . Certaily, if that sells has good reason to believe it is 90theory is a correct one, and if the facts tob Itkn oto h iiso h
sustain it, then the Governîinent have ta be takeni out of thie limits of the Pro

hibited district. We can imagine ho
made a great imistake in the introduction d isfied
of this Bill, and the House would make a -iquor was to be taken bevond the ra
great imistake in passing it, for the only li to h two detontigeoatopu a5t 1)toctpality. Then two districts caontiveto0  l
way to put a stop to crnie and poverty to each other may adopt this law. Mil
wvoultl be to miake tlritiking unîvý%ersal. ieew one can purchase in either of then an

Hon. Mr. K AULBACH-I gave my it in to the other for consumption- Fo
autiority for what I said. instance, if the law were in forc

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I suppose the Ottawa City and Carleton Coutnty, t r
lion. gentleman, in giving the authority, could be purchased in the city, nObo
meant to endorse it. At first, I thouglt use within the limits, but it con y
the lion. gentleman was strongly favor- used in the county, and in the 0 otIftj
able to prohibition, because be condemned could be purchased for use in the Chty'
the Glovernment for not giving prohibi- Theseare some of the defects which 1
tion wien petitions were presented in noticed in the measure, and I hope id be
favor of it. I supposed lie was in favor of be scrutinized very closely. It W-t1vo r
that principle, and I was very much sur- a cruel thing to pass an act of the iu'P id

prised to find lie was not a temperance taice of this, in such a shape that it. not
Man. not be worked out successfully. It 5

lon. Mr. KAULBACH-I did not considered a party measure in anY s

mean to say I was not a temperance man. Hon. Mr. SCOIT-Hear, bear.
I consider I am the quintessence of tem- Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I believO
perance, though not a total abstainer.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-The lion. gentle- will be as many, perbaps more, OpPO
man likes to take just as much as he as friends of theCoverurnt found 1
wants, and tells us witl any amount of for it. Before it passes tiS bus8 it
gravity that in the State of Maine the haveta be amended in very ilany
law is inoperative. He says lie made ticulars, ta make it a complete îneoll'*

Hon. Mr. AikKins.
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"I. Mr. HOWLAN--I have listenedl speak of the town of Yarmouth. Surely,
th Considerable attentiod to the remarks 1 the people who did that, did not engage i

the va gentlemen, but as I have learned such work for the mere fun of it; there
foevlue of legal oionwhen it isgieIor Of t ega opinion whni sgiven must have beon a strong feeling of moral

for Othmg, I have not the same respect suasion prevailing.
fo the opinions that have been given as Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-o, but co-
Iothey had been paid for. This Bill is ersion.
no a p)rohib)itory mieaure but a permissivey~rhb~1 ~ncsuebtaprisv Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-This Bill is not
o' the principles of which we have in

p.ration in almost every district of
rice Edward Island where the majorityon. gentleman to another town in Nova

ever *-cool istrct ajoriit Scotia, Amherst, where the people took
the very schoo district can prohibi the law into their own hands, and inform-
F40 t sigof licenses for any year,,< tSUn flcne o n er ed ail the tavern and saloon keepers of the
fe hat I cannot see that it inter-

poie with the existing law on that place, that if they did not close up their
that •There is no denying the fact establishments at the expration of their
the a very large and influential class of

Oe n'iunity has petitioned this Parlia- Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-My hon.
p and have advocated through the friend would make temperance nen out-

e press and on the public platfori a laws instead of law-abiding citizens.
lu- of this kind, and I for one arn

tho see that the Government have gentleman says it is necessary for nan to
uht fit to bring in this Bill which has use intoxicating liquors. The hon. gen-

the demîanded by such a large portion of tleman wiIl find in the report of the Coin-
a mmunity. I can perfectly under- mittee of the buse of Lords, the evidence
atid the difficulties in bringing in legis- of Sir William Guil1 Physiian to ler

0o Of this kind, but when it goes to Majesty the Queen, who savs, so far from
Oi2irnlittee we can make whatever amend- intoxicating liquor being necessary to man

ite ts mnay be deemed necessr toprfcina be, dedncssary t4) perfect it is the contrary. 1 wiîî quote fromn his
thir ore it cornes before the House for the remarks
h0. reading. I was surprised to hear an "I have had ample opportuities of judging
of t'gentleman say that the moral suasion
but coIntry is not in favor of this Bill, perience that alcohol is the most destructive

the ongenlemn wiî oîy eflct agent that we are aware of in this couintry.Ianu l thle hion. gentleman will only reflecte, ie iîîfln tht een ownin think there is a great deal of inj ury bei ng doneLi e i by the use of alcohol in what is supposed by
Th 1eburg this moral suasion exists. the coneumer to be a most moderate quantty
Ma -is scarcely a village or town in the to people who are not in the lcast intemper-

iate to people supposed to be fairly well; it
be "en adovnced by someof th esto "spo ils the health and spoils the intellect.

leadýot beenl advocated by some of the
og mlinds in every community, and I Hon. Mr. KAIJLIACH-I would ask

sh durprised that the hon. gentleman ry hon. friend if he had read that quota-
o tnte that the moral suasion of the tion from Sir William Gull before he put

r3 'sp lot in favor of it on the blue ribbon 
AULBAC-They are Hon. Mi. HOWLAN-I do not think

sthat agentlemaof the high standingof Sir
b'O li bu William Gso l would have give an opinion

of this kind before the Ilouse of Lords'
Il"" Mr.. HOWLAN-We are merely Committee, without lie had considered it

%'lPtcng here to give effect to that mo- very carefuly. But I could give the

hon.lentlman t anohergtwnoitNov

Nerw a , r'y igi s thS majority the opinion of another eminent mat, nearer
tI regulate, as faras they are con- home, Dr. William Parker, a well-known

edne althhaenadsaonkeeso h

1 th.' thle sale of intoxicating liquors. professor, in the Stat of Massachuetts,
hot 4k it will be in the recollection ofethe who, in the State Confrence, made re-

* geltleuln hiniself, that there l ias been marks of a siwilar nature. But I will go
ceutIun"1'tY in lus own Province who re- further, and I will give him the experi-

alla I the law into their own hand s ence of Dr. Blanchard, of is own Prov-
4illed everY barrel of liquor in the ince. As to the causes of insanity," D.

JjQft Mre every aloon in It. I Blanchard remarks as folo ra
us iocn lqos Tiahl. 24
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" From the reports of different hospitals in
America and Great Britain, which reach us an-
nually, intemperance would seem to play a
leading part ; intemperance, not only as re
gards spirituous liquors, lxit also as to the mode
of living, excess in the indulgence of the va-
rious appetites and passions, etc., etc , and
this excess is due in many cases to an ignor.
ance of the laws whici should govern our
lives. The consequences of intemperance, as
respects alcoholic liquors, are iot, unfortu-
nately, conhined to the first suff rers alone.
They are entailed upon the children and grand-
children. It is especially true of those who
indulge in this vice, that th, sins of the fathers
are visited upon the ohildren, for it is au es-
tablished fact that the children of habitual
drinkers-1 do not say drunkaros-are far
more liable to fall victims to the various
neurotic diseases, such as inîsanity, epilepsy,
chorea, neuralgia, etc., than are the children
of total abstainers. As has been observed by
sone writer, 'The brain cannot be kept for
years in a constant, though it may be slight,
abiiormal condition, without altering ita organic
character, and reidering it liable to at least
functional disturbance, which coustitutes in-
sanity. Many of the cases of the softening of
the brain and epilepsy result directly from the
use of intoxicating drinks. The habitual use
of alcohiol is felt through more than one gen-
eration, and though the father may not become
insane, his children will have an additional
tendency to in-anity, especially if they pursue
the sanie course, as they are likely to, for the
habit itself is almost transmissable.'

" A large part of the idiot and imbecile
children are born of intemnpurate parents. If
we would have a hardy, intelligent race, alco-
hol, as a beverage, must be abandoned."

I think that will dispose of the.
question raised by my lion. friend that it
is necessary for man to have some stimu-
lant. I was very much struck, indeed,
by the very ingenious manner in which
lie worked up his argument, to prove
fron statistics that crime had materially
increased in Englanîd under a prohibitory
system. It is a most extraordinary thing
that the British House of Lords should
have taken up their time in dis-cussing
this question of temperance if they con-
sidered its tendency was to increase
crime. The same question has also occu-
pied the attention of the statesmen of the
neigliboring Republic. I contend that it
is a farce to attempt to prove before this
House, by statistics, that the State of
Maine has suffered fron the working of
the Maine Liquor Law. I am somewhat
acquainted with the State of Maine for
the last ten years, and I say, of my own
knowledge, that crime has materially de-
creased in that State since that law came
nto operation. At one time there was a

Hon. Mr. Howlan,

great deal of excitement in England over
what was called the bread law and it ¶a

proved at that time that while the 'ode-'
sumption of liquor decreased, crifle d'O
creased in the sane ratio. I happeed'
not long ago, to visit the Kingston pe»'
tentiary, and during the time I s
there watchings ome seven hundred convic
fyle past me, I thouglit to iyself
would just like to have the record of the
life of each of those men, showimig the
temptations and inducements that
been thrown in their way, until theY 1
finally been brought to that place. Th
history of one, at all events, I didlear'
through the kindness of the Ward
I can say to my hon. friend opposite th
at one time of his life, that convict oea
pied as high and distinguished a pOst'0
as any lion. gentlemen in this House do
now, but, maddened with drink one oig .
lie committed an act that placed h"'å
the penitentiary for ten years, and br 1oug
his wife and family to disgrace. But,
show the hon. gentleman that a e
munity can do without intoxicat loe
liquors, and that, by its abolition, r'
decreases, I will refer him to g
Island, only a short distance fronthe
Capital, where there lias been n1O liqU1
sold for many years. A large portiont
that community, at certain seasons O
year, are employed at loading vessels, for
there lias not been a case of convictiOnt
crime amongst that population for tWethe
years, and there is not a constable oni
Island. If the hon. gentleman is righ the
his conclusions, the great majority of thg
people of this Dominion must be 'ro
as the great question of temperanle
been brought home to every village' er,
and settlemuent in the country, and eerl
has been a favorable response fromn
one of them. I am glad that >o1 for
necessity lias given us this Bil. 'er'
one, shall be pleased to give the G of
ment every assistance in my Pow .rd
pass it, and put it before the country'
then we shall have an opportunit, atw
events, of finding out what is unc , th-
tional in it. I am somewhat streng
ened in my convictions o - t
particular point, from the faca
the hon. gentleman f rom eaIc
who stands at the head of the Tepler
Alliance in this Dominion, has a
with me that it is better to have t rf,
passed, and let it go before the coun
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tha ,, ,
the hoe noue at all. I consider that counties the temperance feeling has
the thnSecretary of State is entitled to been so established by force of public
lie han of the people of this country. opinion, that it is impossible to grant any
Bai not only brought forward this license for the sale ot liquor. In my own
te ut he has shown, as a practical county there have been no licences granted
faith .rance man himself, that he has for very many years, but recently-
Otn the workings of temperance in within the last three years-when an at-
Welca. The Bill, I think, will be tempt was made to fine people who sold with-
perated by a large majority of the tem- out license, the opinion of the Judges was

Ork. aelen of the country, and its that the law was unconstitutional. Since
bele , I have no doubt, will prove so then wehavehadanindiscriminatesaleof in-

p ial that I would not be at all sur- toxicating liquors without any legal restric-
when I come back here next Ses- tion. Therefore,the people have felt the ne-

L 0 b find that the lion. gentleman from cessity of some steps being taken, as we all
uflea burg has been enrolled, as I am know the difficulty of getting a decision

eolled 1yself, amongst the temperance from the Supreme Court. Not being ahea Of Canada, and will be standing up lawyer, I cannot discuss intelligently, the
avocating,s I a now doing, the question of j urisdiction, but my opinion is,
and noble cause of temperance. we should accept this measure as it is, and

Mr. McCLELAN-After the leave the question of its constitutionality
speeches that have been delivered, to be decided afterwards, if such question

'a catng very distinctly and in a better arise, for the necessity for a law of this
y i than 1 cn, to a very large extent, kind is very great, and the people who

%y ton opinions on this question, both advocate temperance - not from any
intro tle necessity and propriety of the patriotic feeling if the argument of my
exp cntionl of this measure, I can only hon. friend from Lunenburg is of any
exrss fy supreme pleasure that the Gov- force-demand it. I scarcely take it that
an heIt have taken this matter in hand, it is necessary to controvert such an argu-
belie ave brought in so good a Bill. I ment as that of my hon. friend, that tem-
cog""' that the temperance men of the perance increases crime and pauperism, as
th try 'iill give them their support on the sentiment is not worthy of an lion.
Opkha gire, tenterspoto

opiireasure, whatever shade of political gentleman who occupies the position he

lo O hey may hold. I arn very glad does. Public opinion throughout the
hon. hear from the expressions of country will favor the introduction of this

esig'entlemen around me, that the dis- Bill, and I trust that every lion. gentle-
Sof this question is not to be made man will give it bis support.

,wll cal one, and that no obstruction Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-I must rise
Sgiven towards the working out of to an explanation, as my name has been

1VeryWIt i well known, as has been so often mentioned in this debate, and in
that P dr y remarked by the last speaker, consequence of the manner in which lion.
li etiOns have been flooding this Par- gentlemen, not being able to refate my

a in for a number of years in favor of facts and authorities, have endeavored to
athOe advanced system of prohibition. pervert what I have said. I merely gave

tyas~ been followed up by some twen- those figures in the first place, as quoting
or thirty petitions to this Chamber, the Coinmittee of the House of Lords,

allowe ently, asking that this Bill be showing the large increase in the use of

f yOo Pass. My opinion is, speaking intoxicating liquors. I have shown, from
OhW, Province, New Brunswick, that statistics submitted to the same Parlia-

0pinio perance men ofallshadesofpolitical ment at the same time, that crime and
viab . Will concur in the propriety, ad- pauperism had decreased during the saine
?ery Y, and, almost necessity for this period. These are facts, and no hon.

Ms thoseaure. My letters indicate as well gentleman has attempted squarely to meet
received by other hon. gentlemen them, much less has any of my

ran e arovmee, that the people ofNew honorable friends, the prohibitionists,
l Pis st h are very much pleased that attempted to dispute them. They deal

sterhaps bee taken. We may occupy, in generalities and not in tacts and figures.
With r aOmewhat anomolous position In the community fromn which I come, Ilgard to&, because in many of the 1 believe I have been as good a friend to'Vo-fr- Zowian.
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the temperance organi7ations there as any-
one not belonging to them, but I do not
want to deprive those philanthrophic
gentlemen who are engaged in the ten-
perance cause, of their vocation. I be-
lieve the moment they attempt to coer-ce
men by force of law into being temperate,
instead of by example, and using moral
and religious suasion, they will frustrate
their own object. I believe that liquor,
like other things created for the use and
benefit of man, is a gift of God, and its
use violates no law, social or Divine.
I regard any man who can look upon evil
and avoid it, as being a better man than
he who bas to be restrained from evil by
legislative enactments. I am ready to
assist in restraining excess and abuse in
this and everything else. I believe there
are more men ruined through intemper-
anice in other respects-intemperance in
other things, loathsomein their nature, that
is more destructive both to the soul and
body, than ardent spirits-vices that daily
show themselves stamped in posterity.
No position is more absurd, no argument
more fallacious, than because somne few
men abuse God's gifts, therefore those
gifts should be prohibited froi general
use. The use would run hi the very
teeth of it, and as I have already con-
tended, the attempted prohibition would
be an incentive to its abuse.

Hon. Mr. REESOR-To discuss the
constitutional points of this Bill, would
be presumption on my part, when so
many professional men have taken part in
it. But it did strike nie when an lion.
gentleman said that a hundred legal
questions mighit arise out of this measure,
to be submitted to the Supreme Court for
their dicision, if it became law, tlit if
such is the case, is it at all likely that all
those questions could be antîcipated by
the judges, if the imeasure were submitted
to then now 1

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Of course.

Hon. Mr. RtEESOI-Without any
particular points being raised

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Yes.

Hon. Mr. REESO)R-I venture to say
thxat no such thing could be reasonably
expected.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-That is your
Opinion.

Hon. Mr Kaulbach.

Hon. Mr. R EESOR-I will take the
bon. gentleman's own opinion with rega'r
to the constitutionality of the Bill, when
he says he thinks only one portion Of the
Bill would be ultra vires, that is the por-
tion repealing the Dunkin Act.

Hon. Mr. MILLER - It does no
follow that I am ri2ht. There ma'y be &
very different opinion as to the Whole
enacting clause of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. REESOR-Nor does it follo0
that the lion. gentleman is right that 't
ought to be referred to the SuprenO
Court now.

Hon. Mr.
gentleman is
sarily right.

CAMPBELL - The ho"'
the only one who is neces

Hon. Mr. REESOR-For my part h
always place a great deal of weight onth
hion. gentleman's opnuion in matter-s ofae
I have great respect for bis opinions he
this Bill, and I was very glad whenlih
said there was only one part of the measu
ultra vires. We have all we want in Ïhbe
Bill even if the Dunkin Act should flot 1)

repealed, and if this Act is put in fo'g
people nieed not use the Dunkin Acthe
this one is preferable. Although the
Dunkin Act would still remain ondea
Statute book, as a law it would be a
letter, as it has been, anl is yet, in nerly
portions of Ontario and Quebec excePt 'l'A
very few counties. Then, as to th@ d-
sirability of having a neasure of this
kind made permissive, and to applY only
to such municipalities as the people the
selvesthink advisable, it is a mostecelll
feature of it, and one that is lhkelY to
give general satisfaction in all the eFr
vinces. I know that in Ontario thr
a very good law, known as the Cr
Act, winch the people think lias had
excellent effect in this Provinee, So thi1o
it is only in a few parts of Ontarlo o
Act will be put into operation for s, It
years to come. My own view is tha the
it should not be enforced except wihen vor
great majority of the people are in fa
of it, because when you pass a law
ing awav a man's liberty to eat and
anything unless it bas the applov la
large majority in the community, the
becomes inoperative.

lon. Mr. MACFARLANE
sider, if it be wise that thi'
should go into operation, it woid

COO-
Act
ît'$0
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that the course surested by my to be very carefully examiied. We must
fiend should be followed, and it bear in mind-and I think it is the dutywould then cone before ns in a shape of this Legislature not to forget-thatehat thre would be no chance of its pro- outside of the temperance people there is

favor being disputed. I am entirely in a very large, influential, moral, and reli-
o anything that wil promote tem- gious class, who have the whole of their
nee. Any measures we can take that means invested in the liquor traffic. We

d benefit our people and suppress in- have legalized the business, and for pur-
bu rance, it is our duty to initiate ; poses of revenue it is looked ipon

t the Same time this is a very seri- as one of the legitimate sources
SeseOrsibility, as we must bear in of traffic in which people are empowered

%e4e that we are interfering with the to invest their money and make their

isa nue of the Country, and, I take it, it living by. Would it be fair to step in of
laaqestion which the Government, in a sudden on this class of the community,

el cding this measure, have seriously after inducing them to go into the busi-
b dere. If the two questions are ness by legalizing it, and crush it out of
broeht into juxtaposition, shall crime be existence without warning I Something
b Pressed, or must the revenue fail, I ought to be done, and probably something

be e the decision should be, crime inust will be proposed in the direction of indem-
to 'PPressed at all hazards. I am happy nifying those people from whon we

saY that in this metropolis of our propose to take away their means of
bor1nion, after some weeks that I have subsistence. The British peonle, when
o a it, I have not seen a man reeling they desired to abolish slavery ýwithin the

the streets, or showing any signs of limits of the British Empire, did not do so
th ns I am pleased to note by suddenly destroying the property of
hi POssibly it is the result of the people who made a living by slaves.

i4ngy suasion, as there is a surpris- No, they put their hands in their pockets,o aarked difference between the state and paid a legitimate recompense to the
paflairs that exists here now, and what people whose property they were taking

sIoelri1ed here a few years ago. A per- away; and had our neighbors across the
0f t nàOw traverse the streets any hour line done the same thing, they could have

the day or night without meeting put down slavery without the horrors of
Vice .enness. There may be haunts of a fearful war that almost ruined the coun-

plac1 this city, as there are in other try. In this proposed legislation we
the es, but wherever you go throughout should either extend the time so that

I'r omuuon the cause of temperance is liquor dealers would bo enabled to dispose
easling, the people are becoming more of their stock on hand, or they should ôe
rad rate, and intemperance is being con- recompensed in some other way. Even

th red as a vice to be avoided. Still, the temperance men, while they do not
ligere are a large, influential, and intel- wish to do anything that would encourage
sat class of people who will never be the liquor traffic, would hardly be willing
toa eduntil there is a fair test given to crush it out unless it were done in such
-a prohibtory liquor law. I have al- a way that it would not bring ruin on a
P een of the opinion that prohibition large portion of the community.

poid simple, in this country, is an im- Hon. Mr. WARK-I think the argu-
the 3:ibuit I allude more particularly to ments of the Hon. gentleman who last
k1o, artine Provinces, where, it is well addressed the House refer more to prohi-

e We are almost surrounded by the bition than to a permissive bill of this
teait f0o part of a province more dis- kind. Reference has been made to the

t rou a seaport than eighteen or working of the Maine Liquor Law. I
if a I believe in such a place, have been passing through that State for
Induern itry law were enforced, the ten or twelve years, and very frequently
l'Ort ents that would be offered to im- I have had to stop at various hotels in it.'qaor Iito tePoicsb h
greatq the Provinces by the During all that time I never saw a glass
*oni gains that were to be made by it, of liquor sold there, nor did I see a
the reencourage a large illicit traffic, and drunken man. It may be that there
to e ne would lose. If this Bill goes are places where liquor can be ob-

tree, the provisions of it ought tained, but respectable men will not
On. Mr. Macfarlane.
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go through back lanes and into low hovels occasion pass without expressing of
to look for it. It is that class to opinion on the Bill which is now befor'
which my hon. friend from Toronto refer- this hon. House. I am glad that such a
red, when he spoke of the great import- measure has been submitted by the Go
ance of removing temptations out of the ernment for our consideration. Last Ye
way of the lower classes; but the young I applied to have the Dunkin Act e'-
men of the country who frequent the bars teinded to Manitoba, but I see that i
of the fashionable hotels will be equally Bill provides uniform legislation forsal
benefitted by this Bill. With regard to the Provinces in the regulation of the sale
the effect of this Bill upon elections, I re- of intoxicating liquors. The Bill Wa

gret that such a question has been intro- not be perfect and it is for the Govero
duced, but we must bear in mind that the ment to see that every precaution is tabe
liquor interests work harder in elections to make the measure as perfect as possithe
than the temperance men generally do. as it would be a greater damage to the
We have only to look at the last election cause it was intended to pronote to ena
in England, where the liquor interests doubtful legislation, than to have no th
were actually said to have controlled the missive law at all. I am sure whel nt
elections. bill goes to committee, the Goverl"e

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear. will be ready to tell us plainly wheth

any portion of it is unconstitutional or gbt
Hon. Mr. WARK-If the Government I think this measure is a step in the r b

expect support for this Bill, they will find direction and after it is in operation, .
that they will have a vigorous opposition its defects are discovered, it can be
as well, and perhaps the opposition will proved where improvement is deemd ad-
be stronger in the end than the support. visable. The introduction of this Bll is &
I will only say a few words with regard concession on the part of the Governlm'e0ç
to the amendment which the lion. gentle- and it shows what progress the cause
man from Sarnia proposes. I have made it tenperance has made when they have
a rule under the old Administration, as well been able to bring sufficient influence, 10
as under the present one, when the Govern- bear on the Government as to PrOCt
ment have carefully prepared a measure this legislation. We have been t*
and have devised all the machinery for that wine is a gift of God and it was
carrying it out, that the safest way is to given for man's use. There are fan
leave the entire responsibility with the other things also which are the gi
Government, and interfere with the Bill God, but against which we are Obbe
as little as possible in the way of amend- to legislate in the interesta of sOC'e
ments. I received letters to-day from two Poisons are gifts of God, but every one"
very respectable temperance men in New admit that the law to prevent the
Brunswick, one filling a very high position discriminate sale of strychnine "
in that Province, and the other a judge of very wise enactment. I do no
one of our courts, both expressing them- there is the sane danger fron
selves as satisfied with the Bill. So aum but it is the duty of the Government t
I. With regard to the constitutionality protect the weak, and if there is a stro
of the measure, as far as the Local Legisla- temptation in the way, it is well to
tures are concerned, I believe if there is those who are exposed to it all the P
any difflicultyin the way, the Local Legisla- tection possible. The law punihes t
tures will step in at once and remove it, drunkard for crime, but, in many e
if it is anything that depends upon their punishes an innocent man. To be a ret
legislation. I have no doubt about New the act must be committed with inte
Brunswick, because we had a petition Sometumes unfortunate drunkards .a
froin the Legislature there some years ago, guilty of very grave offences, and eP
asking for a prohibitory liquor law. I am their crimes on the scaffold. lu 10th
sure the power rests between the Domin- such cases the man is not guiltY, as tli
ion and Provincial Legislatures te remedy crime was committed without in
this evil, and if there is any defect in this while the poor wretch was under the
Bill, it will be supplied by local enact- fluence of drink. The parties who sh
ments. be held responsible in such cases are thosf

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-I cannot let this who issue licenses for the sale of ,UC

Hon. Mr. Wark.
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dangerous Poisons amongst men.
. r. REESOR-Hear, hear.

Mr. GIRARD- I think manyo e provisions of this Bill are compli-
pact, ancl could be made more plain and
haveda I think, for instance, we could
for done With the system now in force

a ascertaifln the majority for or
i8t any municipal by-law, without

of vCing.g the ballot and a new system
det 8. There are many questions of
o ll which can, no doubt, be improved.a closez. exail .prin,a ornination of the Bill,*buttheciple of it .i.
thaek is sound, and I desire to
had the on. Secretary of State who has
Our ch cOurage to submit such a Bill for
be ofevieration as will, I have no doubt

very great benefit to the country.
.Mr. CAMPBELL-I fancy there

eno doubt that a majoritv of this
the ge will be quite willing to join wih

ey ernment in enacting any measure
ce, to result in diminishing intemper-

pie, though there may be differences of
l1 re as to the best course to be adopted
ni brifng%- that evil. But the House
the yeft la an unfortunate position if
the 'ew which the Government take of
Ee0 wer of the Legislature is erroneous.
holdews which the Government now

'Ve bringmg in this bill are not the
esi hich they held last Session, or the

frol thbefore last. I think we mav infer
elsewhe aniswers given in this House and
of e Wt reference to the difficulty
wlen th.tg on this subject, that even
held b sSession began, the view riow
the by the hon. Secretary of State and
before v Ment, and which the law now

b thl 1s predicated upon, was not held
th .n at that time. Therefore,

if thek it is putting this House,
0,utere aire really duubts as to

.slatwer and will be putting thebositio re, if the Bill becomes law. in a
he Which Parliament· ought not to
aer .. , and if there is any way of
a "re 'ug safely and surely whether we
Whch t h legislating in the manner in

et toi11 contemplates, we ought to
Iiahed t ' and have our position estab-
pe0f desire to speak with every re-

etlemer • overnment, and of the legal
,lot ti in the Government, but I dostron that the Ministry have grown

iger in legal talent since last;orthe Session before last. On the
•. . Girard.

contrary, we know that the Government
was very much stronger in legal ability a
Session ago than they are at this moment,
and we have reason to believe that the
views then held by the Government with
reference to the powers of the Legislature
on this subject are not the views that are
held now, and I think the hon. Secretary
of State should listen with very consider-
able attention to the opinions expressed
by the hon. gentleman from Arichat, and
the hon. gentleman from Amherst as to
the powers of Parliament under the Brit-
ish North America Act. I think the
opinions they have given on this question
are the highest opinions that could be
found in this House on the legislation
which it is in our power to enact. The
gentlemen who are advocating the temper-
ance cause in this House tell us that if it
should resuilt in the legislation of this
Session being found afterwards to be be-
yond the power of this Legislature, it will
be an injury to the cause of temperance
insteai of being advantageous to it. That
is not the position in which we should be
left by the Government, and if there are
anv means of settling the point satisfac-
torily, those means should be resorted
to at once. I believe the Gvernment
have the power to submit this 'Ill to the
Supreme Court, and to have the opinion
of the members of that Court upon the
right which we have to enact this law.
It is an inconvenient plan, I admit, and
cannot deny that there are serious objec-
tions to it, but, on the whole, I think
that opinion should be asked for, not only
because of the previous views which were
held by this Government last Session, but
because of the doubts that have been ex-
pressed in other Legislatures-Ontario
for instance-by men who stand ex-
ceedingly high in the legal pro-
fession, and who doubt which
Legislature has the power to deal with
this subject. I do not think that asking
the opinion of the Supreme Court would
delay this measure very long. We had
the opinion of the Supreme Court with
referenoe to a Bill, two Sessions ago-the
Christian Brothers' Bill. Th- resolution
under which that opinion was asked, was
sent to the Supreme Court one day, and,
I think, the answer came back the next,
or, at any rate, within two or three days.
Therefore, the House has no reason to
believe that immediate attention will not
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be given to this Bill, and that any delay,
likely to be prejudicial to the passing of
the Bill this Session, would ensue. I am
of opinion, in view of the previous opinion
of the Government, and of the doubts in
the minds of professional men in the
Dominion; doubts that have been expressed
in the Legislatures of the Provinces, and
in this House by eniment men in the pro-
fession ; that the Government would do
well to consider the expediency of acting
on the suggestion of the hon. gentleman
from Amherst, in securing the opinion
of the Supreie Court on a measure which.
may, after all, turn out to be beyond our
powers, and which, if enacted, might ini-
tiate a series of law suits that would be
against the interests of the temperance
cause. I have also a great many objec-
tions t* the provisions of the Bill, which.
press with unnecessary hardship on those
who manufacture and sell intoxicating
drinks. Some persons have allowed
themselves to think of the men who
are engaged in the liquor trafflic as vile
people who ought not to be allowed to live,
although we have men engaged in that
business who are as respectable, and, I
will add, as much respected, and entitled
to as imuch consideration as the most
strict and righteous temperance advocate
in the country. We must also remember
that there are large sums of money em-
barked in the manufacture and sale of
those drinks. There are merchants in
the towns and cities who have all their
means invested in this business which
this Bill seeks to abolish. The property
of those people must inevitably be sacri-
ficed unless some change is made; and, I
think, at least some months before this
Bill is carried into operation in any dis-
trict, notice of the fact should be given.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-A provision is made
to that effect.

1 lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Itisnotclearly
put in a direct enacting cltýuse, nor is the
tine long enough.

lion. Mr. VIDAL-It gives three
monthls front the date of the proclamation
announcig that it bas been passed.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-It could not be
brought into operation under three
months after it is adopted.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - Three
months' notice is not enough, when we
consider the large amounts of money that

Hon. Mr. Campbell.

arc embarked in this pursuit. You se
to those engaged in the traffic, that il th'
course of three months all the prOPert
they have got on baud will be, to a cer
tain extent, unsaleable. I think it is "
fair, unjust, and an arbitrary proceeding
which there is no necessity of resorting
to, and ought not to be resorted tO'
Thei-e should be the least possible inter-
ference with the liberties of the people'
If we take from a man his liberty tO
what he pleases in this way, it is becang
we believe that other and larger mte
make it a necessity that ho should be de'
prived of this liberty, in the interests
the rest of the community ; but we oug
to deal with it cautiously and carefulY'
and without unnecessarsly injuring .bi
In taking that course, which, I admi" .t'
expedient under certain circumstances, 0
deprive a person of his natural liberty,
that lie shall not be allowed to do or o
this or that, in the interest of the rest
the community, it should be done 'i'

every care, so as to avoid unnecessar 1
doing harm to him. I do not think there
this Bill takes those precautions. Therb
are other features of it which I alsO l
ject to. I think, if the law is olceo
operation, the machinery can be start
at the suggestion of twenty-five per ces
of the electors. That may or may no
a sufficient number ; but that a bare

jority of the community should decide the
question, on the subsequent submiSssiob tO
these electors, strikes me as unreasonable.
Ought there not to be a considerable Olw
jority in favor of the law i Shall we gai
to two thousand people that because
thousand and one wish such a law, 1
be obligatory on all, that the liberties
the other thousand, or nine hundred an

ninety-nine, shall be interfered with1
doubt very much if it is wise to do so. r
think the case should be made out n'
strongly than that. I think it 's
well worthy tie consideration of the Go*
ernment and of this House, whe er
mnajority should not be two-thir,
somte larger number than one half P
one, in order to bring the prolibitol
clauses into operation.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-Tle
missive Bill in England was ne
than two-thirds majority.

ver-
laN

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It is in the Dao
kin Act.
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M n r. CAMPBELL-I believe it of the Government, inferences which I
a question whether there should not be thought might as well be left atone. I can

lrger nfajority than this Bill provides, quite understand that gentlemen of the
of i 1 proposed to deprive a portion legal profession, whose business it is to
' tir M1ajesty's subjects of their liberty. take exceptionsmay have taken exceptions
ch k the hon. gentleman who has to the course being pursued with this Bil,
eharge of the Bill would act wisely if he but they might also have taken exceptions

fWere to take the suggestion of my hon. bad another course been pursued. Thefiert frorn Amherst, and seek the opinion Bil might have been brought in with the
ahe Supreme Court, before this Bill approvat of te Supreme Court, and the
bon. be enacted by the House. If the argument might then have been used, that
th gentleman does not take that course, this bouse called on simply to en-

Wt will be for us on this side of the (orse the opinions of the Judges of the
nause, to consider if we cannot in some Supreme Court, without the right of in-

Y shape the Bill so as to make it neces- dependentaction. I ar of opinion that
that it shall be done before it goesSupreme Court has
operation. to be taken, it shoutd be after the opinion

o"a Mr. MACMASTER-Being a of this bouse is expressed. No doubt it~Otc woul(t he welt to obtain the opinion of theof th8 stainer, and having been a witness
evils resulting from the use of in- law. I remember two or three Sessions

tte ing tiquors, it cannot but be a ago, when the hon. member for Sarnia
bili. r of congratulation for me to see this
th, roduced. I cannot apprehend any of question, 1 happened to foltow him in

pdi iculties which some hon. gentlemenpedctie . hc oehn etee the debate, and 1 then expressed the ex-
the b with reference to the provisions of treie retuctance I shouîd feel to give any
blij' bemng ultra rires. We have passed

Which legal gentlemen connected
'ith the Senate seemed to thikmeasure on the iquor question. I find'Wkithi1  h emSltotikwr o myselî iii a position, since this Bilt las
we In the jurisdiction of this House, but been introduced, to fulfit my p]edge It sed them, and they are in operationt0ý tem4ndtetasinoerto then gave to the hon. gentleman. 1 inust

" tY, and the passing of this Bill would'ano th asngo hs i ol say that this Bilt cornes up to my idea as
at nos eady way to decide its con-atttlonity.e y wa odcd t o-to what is a practicat and statesmanlike

t a . If finally carried, no doubt measure. Its principle I can ap1n'ove of
it b Would be made out against -it is the permissive principle, and I canthi î Parties who are aggrieved at give it my support. There are, however,
be paiegislation, and the matter would then some objections to its details, which occur
tes acdin the position to be thoroughly to me. For example, I regret that the
to the.jI think we ought not to object machinery which is to be entloyed to

her gong throughi on that account."hré are gcn hog n htacut put this Bill into operation is the saine as
ha aesome clauses in the Bill which I is used for our elections, and I would
kittenrO douibt can be improved in com-dobe a eipoe ncm ratlier some other machinery were found.

s and I hope it will be allowed to I say this because 1 consider the frequent
e second reading. recourse to the Poils n the rural districts

? i Mr. HAYTHORNE-I wish to is not attended with good effects to the
it e a w remarks on this Bill. I think country. I think the more rarely, within1t8 a îb
*arra subject of congratulation to see the reasonable limitstheelectorsarecalledupon
Nouiteresttaken init by members of this to exercise their privileges at the pols,
?tf genas has been proved by the number perhaps the better it is for them.

Si favoen who have spoken this even- In every five years we are aware,
said as or of it. A good deal has been that the members of the bouse

gett>h conduct of the Government of Commons must be elected, and in every
pourt ng the opinion of the Supreme four years an election of local menbers
hipe tha the Bill. I, for one, was in must occur: besides which, we have nu-

tatus Is question would have been merous incidental elections rising out
feelired with a total absence of party Of the vicissitudes of politic d hife,
ear t was with some regret that I and it sometimes bappens that elec-

Iferences drawn as to the motives tors become weary of exercising theirfotecro Camvbeul
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franchise, and will not go to the polls
except on important occasions. There has
been another objection alluded to by some
gentlemen who preceded me, to which I
think a great deal of weight should be at-
tached. The hon. gentleman from Sarnia
spoke of himself as a just man, and I be-
lieve he is essentially a just man, and, as
a just man, he is bound to give full atten-
tion to the objection taken, with regard to
the injuries which the introduction of this
measure may cause to those who are en-
gaged in the manufacture of malt and
spirituous liquors. In the town near
which I reside, for instance, there are sev-
eral prosperous breweries. They are not
large in comparison with others in older
countries, but a very considerable capital
has been invested in them,'and they manu-
facture a good, sound, wholesome article, al-
though there may be a diference of opin-
ion en that point.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-lear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE - These
breweries are carried on in large buildings
erected specially for the purpose, and the
machinery employed in the business was
made especially for it. If this Bill should
come into operation in Charlottetown, and
in Queen's County, the principal market
for those brewers would be seriously
interfered with, because a clause of
this Bill stipulates that although spirits
and malt liquors may be manufactured in
a district, they cannot be sold there, if the
people adopt this law. The consequence
is, that the market which those brewers
fiad in the immediate neighborhood would
be destroyed, and a very material injury
would be done to those persons who, in
good faith, and under the protection of
the laws, erected those breweries and car-
ried on their business under license.
These are objections which, I hope, before
this Bill leaves the Committee of the
Whole, will be looked into. I may say,
incidentally to this question, I am very
glad to see that the temperance cause has
made such very great progress. The Blue
Ribbon movement has been very success-
ful in the Province from which I come.
If this Bill becomes law, it will likely be
adopted in one or two counties in Prince
Edward Island.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-I see with plea-
sure that the hon. Secretary of State has
seen fit to bring in a measure which is

Hon. Mr. Haytherne.

calculated to promote the cause of tem-
perance, thoughi, as far as I can judge, 1t

is far from being perfect. Still it is a
step in the right direction, a step that
should be encouraged, and if the Bill were
defeated at its second reading, it is cle8a
that the cause of temperance would 11ffer
a serious injury. Of course, we cannot
expect that this measure will be perfect
in its operation at first, but experience
will show what amendments are necessary
next Session of Parliament. I WOU
have been pleased if the hon. SecretarY Of
State had seen fit te assent to the proposal
made to suibmit the Bill to the Sipre'11
Court for the opinion of the Judges 011 it'
However, if he does not choose to do sO be-
fore the second reading, I will vote for the
second reading as it is, though it seems *'
be the general desire that the constitI
tionality of the measure should be tested'

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have no reason tO
complain of the treatment which this 3ill
has met from the Senate. lon. ge
men who have spoken on this subjeCt are
agreed that some legislation was nee'
sary, and although some objections
been taken to the Bill, still its gene
principle bas been conceded. Only one or
two gentlemen met the Bill at its thres
hold with opposition and expressed an '0
tention to vote against it, but I belie8l
they represent a sinall minority 1in.
Senate. The most formidable oppos
has come from the gentlemen who belJý0

it is proper to refer this measure to tle
Supreme Court. I am one of those, h
ever, who would regret that this Sena
should abnegate its powers in such d a
ner that it could not legislate wtioU
reference to the Supreme Court, andîdo
not think provision was made in the
under which the Court was constituted
referring Bills of a public character f
their decision, or it would be mentione the
the 53 section referring to Bills frolm do
Senate and the House of Commons.
not think we ever contemplated the
ference of questions involving the right or
prerogative of the Federal Parliaen O
do I believe it is fair to the Supr.
Court Judges that questions of this k
should be sent before them withOut CGO
ing up fron the lower courts in the
dinary manner, after having been adjU
cated upon by the judges below after e '
ments of council. I am rather cOnfi[the
in that view by the observations O
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rned Chief Justice when concurring in
the Opinion expressed by Justices Strong

eourier on the Christian Brothers'
e11 said :

th doubtif the Legislature by the 53 Sectionof
etha hereeaind Exchequer Courts Act intended

tat thejdges should, on thereference of a p ri-
atill tO them express their opinion on theto p ttonal rightof the Parliament of Canada
0o in te ]Bill, and for that reason I have not

the accompanying opinion."

o think that it is very clear that it was
tic e Opinion of the learned Chief Jus-

e at constitutional questions shouldt efrred. I think it was an opinion
fls not very difficult to express ; it

na an Opmion that was expressed by
b every professional man in this
Stt er, who had given the subject any

k. 4ton. I know the opinion of the late
1ter of Justice was very strong in-
, that it was not proper to refer cases

lrv at kind that did not arise in the
withr courts in the ordinary course. Now,
o reference to this Bill, and thePlini s of the Government when thee first met, if hon. gentlemen will

il the Speech from the Throne, they
ag d that it was announced there that

A feiof this kind would be introduced.

npr days before the House met, the
Of th Couit gave judgment in the case
Jfidge Queen v8. Severn. While that
the ourt was not generally satisfactory,
tht rent of public opinion seemed to be

%e the Local Legislature had not the
to pass a prohibitory liquor law,

quite clear, from that decision,
i POwers of the Local Legislatures

P e8 tha, we had previously antici-cor The decision of the Supreme
hot e1 tat the Local Legislature could
tiofI ect any law that would be a restric-
whoie ubrade, afforded the clue to the
Cree bject. My hon. friend put the
%t ey practically when he concurred
the opnion I myself expressed, that
tht ater necessarily included the less ;

d a Pver to legislate in reference to
er the ltimerce necessarilygave power

e Iocal traffic ; that so long as that
3%t loas not declared illicit or illegal,
"'ght n had the Local Legislatures the

her 15sue licenses; but the moment a
P, wer declared it was an illicit

do at moment their powers ceased.
ae think my hon. friend who ex-

Opinion that the Government
M(r. s.tej

were not in possession of any more informa-
tion now than they had last Session, is cor-
rect in his premises, because the discussion
of this case of the Queen vs. Severn had
taken place, the opinions of the Judges
had been given, and although they had not
decided the important point that is in-
volved here, still they gave us a sufficient
intimation of what their view was to, at
all events, satisfy my mind that the
opinion of that Court is that the power to
restrict rests entirely with the Federal
Parliament. It is for these reasons that I
think the BiIl, in that particular, at all
events, wil not be found to be ultra rires.
In drafting this Bill I was not familiar
with the operation of the Dunkin Act,
and I invoked the assistance of gentlemen
who had experience of ils workings. I
hal the pleasure of communications from
the Alliance, through their Secretary, and
from other prominent temperance men
who were kind enough to write and sug-
gest the provisions that would be most
applicable. I do not pretend that the
details of this Bill are in auy sense per-
fect. It could not be expected that they
would be. The whole system adopted
here is a new one ; the machinery
is entirely different from the Dun-
kin Act, and it could not be
hoped that one would be successful in
meeting all the wishes of gentlemen who
have devoted much more attention to the
subject than I have. I shall only be too
happy to receive the suggestions of hon.
gentlemen who are anxious to make it as
perfect as possible. With reference to
the suggestions that this Bill will work,
injuriously on those engaged in trade, I
need only say that when it goes into opera-
tion in any particular district, it simply
restricts the sale in that district, but does
not prevent the manufacturer or liquor
dealer from selling to parties outside the
district in which the sale is prohibited.
There was no other possible way of meet-
ing the difficulty. It would be too arbi-
rtary to say that the manufacture or sale
would be aboslutely prohibited, and that
large premises should be shut up for years
entailing great loss on the owners. Take
Windsor for instance, where there is a
large distillery that pays to the Govern-
ment a revenue of nearly a million dollars
per annum; it would be preposterous to
say, that that brewery should not have a
right to sell in other parts of the Domin-
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ion and over the world. It is the same
with Gooderham and Worts of Toronto. If
the law went into operation there, it would
be manifestly unjust to say that they
should not manufacture and sell to outside
people, because if they did not do so other
people would, and the temperance men
would not gain anything by restricting
them from selling. The whole spirit of
the Bill is that when the najority of
the people are against the sale of liquor
in any municapality there the sale should
be prohibited. Beyond that I do not
think it is wise to pretend to go.

Hon. Mr. REESOR-Is the manufac-
ture interfered with at all ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Not as long as the
manufacturer takes the precaution not to
sell in the prohibited district. If hon. gen-
tlemen ask more than that, it cou ld not
be given in any other way than by closing
up the distilleries altogether.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-I think the hon.
Secretary of State says a more stringent
law than this was in force in New Bruns-
wick. At one tiie in that province a
prohibitory law had been passed. It was
enforced onily nine months, when the
Lieutenant-Governor, finding petitions and
protests were flowing in from all quarters
against the law, called the Legislature
together, dissolved the House, and appeal-
ed to the country on the question. The
result was, that every man who had a
hand in passing that Bill, with the excep-
tion, of one, was defeated in his constitu-
ency.

The bill was read the second time.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL gave notice that he
would move is amendment on the motion
to go into Committee, and before the
Speaker left the chair.

MONEY LENDING
BILL.

COMPANIES'

BILL DEFEATED.

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved the second
reading of Bill (J) "An Act relating to
incorporated companies authorized to lend
money." He said it was a short bill in-
volving a pritnciple that had been adopted
in this House, already in the general Act
passed last Session, and also in the amend-
-ment made'last year to the National In-

Ion. Mr. Scott.

vestment Company's Act. As the 13111
was only a short one he would read it:--

"Whereas, it is expedient that the follow"'g
provision of The Canada Joint Stock Colipan»'¶
Act, 1877, should have a more general
cation ; Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
the advice and consent of the Senate and e
of Commons of Canada, enact as follows:

Notwithstanding anything to the contrar
any Act of the Parliament of Canada, no 0 sa
porated company, society, or associatiOuf of
thorized to lend noney by the Parlianlen or
Canada shall stipulate for, take, reservec
exact from any borrower of money from o
Company, soeiety, or association, any fi"or
penalty, in respect of arrears of principal
interest, which shall have the effect of incer
ing the charge in respect of arrears beyold
rate of interest or discount on the loan."

The effect of this provision being intr
duced so as to bear upon all Ivan societ i
would be simply to make them unfore
in that particular. A numnber of buildin
societies were formed some years agO, and
their regulations were found to be so
pressive that money lent at eight or
per cent. was sometimes brought up
twenty per cent. by the fines and pefln à
that were imposed where borrowers
to pay up promptly. In private coat
between individuals no such condi {f
could be imposed, that in the evelt 0
party failing to make a payment 011
agreed upon, the person holding the no
or bond could impose a penalty or eact
higher rate of intErest yet ; there et
stitutions that enforced this princ ipn.
such an extent that in times of deprst
when money was scarce, it was a t5
hardship to those who were sub
ed to it. When building soc
were first introduced into O
it was at a time when the rate of i
allowed by law was only six per cent
it was thought desirable that solne ind
nient should be held out for noney e,
brought into this country for inve . tied
by increasing the profits of the s 0o
by the imposition of fines and pena.thieir
borrowers who were not punctual in be
payments. In this way the societi"
came so unpopular that they appIhe ir
Parliament in some cases to get
names changed, as parties would notot
row from them. The names were Ch
but in some instances they did .not
up their powers as building societie r
impose fines and penalties, but, lik « P
loaning societies, they got increase P
ers to charge rates of from eight tO
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ný ight , or any rates on which the parties
agree. He believed that those

pr panies should not be allowed to retain
a that Parliament refused to allow

ltae General Act of last Sessson. Par-
Irent had reserved the right, if found

fro ary for the private good, to take
Wee ncorpo)rated companies powers that

ea Once given to them. The Act de-

e very Act shall be so construed as to re.
4-let.o Parliamnent the power of repealing or
cin ra 11it, and of revoking, restrictink or
ther a ,ny power, privilege or advantage
o Paby Vested in or granted to any person
r PrtY whenever such repeal, amendment,
decon, restriction or modification is
Pib Parliamnent to be required for the

tî Mr. HOPE-What about socie-
that corporated before the passage of

to al Mr. REESOR said this applied
thos. Parliament had always re-

"p i those powers, and had never given
t rght to legislate for the best inter-

of the country. Hon. gentlemen
Or might not be interested in those

'
1rations, as they had a right to be.

to r asked was that they would
tlbo fairly and j ustly what was due to
te Over,' as well as the advantages
1e 'ight retain for themselves.

o satisfied, and, if necessary,
If r ove before a committee, that

arge and oppressive rates had been
%te asn people who were so unfortun-

tiOt to be in a position to pay the
t When it came due, although the

Sthe iht be ample-twice or three
e thongtalle of the money borrowed-
t~ tght wheu they imposed twenty
ek th i t was time some measure like

thi8 8huuld be adopted.

l'Oha Mr. HOPE - Name a society
rges 20 per cent.

, b- r. IREESOR said lie could name
d atdid not feel disposed to do so. He

poý assert that all those societies im-
o se1ch heavy penalties. He hoped the
co W0"I.d allow the Bill to pass the

readinig and go to committee.
• M r.

01 uld CAMPBELL hoped the
na.. Tould not consent to the second
gen tlee legislation to which the

pani tellan had pointed referred to
ali to be incorporated hereafter.Ould be quite fair for the Houseon. Reeor.

to impose any conditions they pleased
upon companies seeking incorporation in
the future, but some of the companies
which would be affected by this measure,
had been in existence for 25 years. They
existed in almost every town in Ontario,
and their shareholders were among the
most respectable portion of the commu-
nity. Did any one ever hear of such
legislation as this, upon a matter of pri-
vate property, without any previous ex-
amination of facts, to repeal clauses in
charters which had been in existence for
twenty-five years? He was surprised
that any hon. gentleman would propose
such a Bill. Look at the course pursued
with respect to the banks ! When the
Government introduced their Banking
Act they did not propose to repeal exist-
ing bank charters, but enacted, that when
they expired, such and such provi-
sions should be enforced. But to say
that those companies in which millions
had been invested should be deprived of
their rights without any inquiry into the
matter at all, at the mere suggestion of a
private member who could hardly get a
seconder, was a proposition which the
House could not entertain for a moment.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER entirely con-
curred in the observations of the hon.
gentleman who had just spoken. The
hon. Senator who had charge of the Bill
had fallen into a very grave error in sup-
posing that those companies charged 20
per cent. Nothing of the kind had oc-
curred. The way the hon. gentleman
calculated was this-he added to the
eight per cent., charged, the penalty of
one per cent. per month, but the fact was,
the one per cent. per month included the
eight per cent., and was therefore only
four per cent. in excess of the ordinary
rate, which frequently saved law expen-
ses, and had the effect of making it an
object to pay promptly. Those companies
had borrowed money on debentures to a
very large extent in England, and some
in Canada. To attempt to deprive them
of what might be regarded as vested
rights, and lower the value of the security
that the debenture holders had, would be
an unjustifiable course of procedure. He
would, therefore, oppose the second read-
iag of the Bill.

The motion was lost on a division.

The House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.
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THE SENATE.

Friday, March 299h.

The SPEAKEr took the chair at three
o'clock.

A fter Routine proceedings.

THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE
THE DOMINION.

OF

THE DEBATE CONCLUDED.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT resumed the ad-
journed debate on the hon. Mr. Mac-
pherson's inquiry :-

'' That he will call attention to the public ex-
penditure of the Dominion, especially that
portion of it which is largely within the con-
trol of the Administration, and will enquire
of the Governinent how it is proposed to re-

"store the equilibrium between income and ex-
"penditure."

He said :-This matter has received a
very considerable amount of discussion
already, and the ground is pretty well
covered. I fear I cannet add much that
is new to the subject, which I consider
one of great importance. I will say a
few words, in the first instance, in regard
to the desirability of discussing a subject
of this importance, in this House, as re-
marks have been made, particularly by
my hon. friend from Lambton, who is
not in his seat, that it was not the place
to discuss a financial question like this.
We are here not only as the Senate of
Canada, similar in certain respects to the
House of Lords, but we are here also as
territorial representatives.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-We represent
particular Provinces and matters con-
nected with those Provinces, we have a
right to discuss, and beyond that, if I
read the Act of Parliament correctly, de-
fining the powers of the Senate, it gives
the Senate the peculiar rights of the
House of Commons, except the initiation
of money grants, and while I am a mem-
ber of this House, I shall adhere to them
until it is made clear and distinct, we do
not possess them. We certainly repre-
sent the people to a certain extent, and I
think it is a matter of importance to this
body that it should so act as to maintain
the confidence of the country. We were

Hon. Mr. Wilmot.

described by a gentleman who was after
wards a Minister of the crown, though nl
a Minister now, as " an effete body," and
described by another gentleman Wlho
now a Minister of the crown in langu
which I will not repeat here. I feel that
the country and this House are indebt
to the mover of this resolution for tu
great amount of care, time and trouble he
has taken in collating the Public A ccoUfn
I do not look upon it as a political nole
ment in any sense, but as bringing befo1e
the public in a clear and distinct tabula
form, taken from the accounts rendew
by the Government, a comparative 5ta
ment as to the state of the expenditure 10
each year from 1872-3 to 1877. If thC"
things tell against the Government Of th
day my hon. friend is not to blame
that. I cannot be put down as tackifg
any particular part one way or the other.
I have endeavored to exercise ny Jothe
ment on all matters brought before
House, whether by this Governient
their predecessors and come to a just co-
clusion upon them. When matters Con
nected with the financial and fiscal a
of the Dominion were introduced by th
late Government, I think I invarebY
gave them my support. They were
sures that commended themselves to
judgment as in the interest of the Cht
try. The first financial measure brou.g
in by this Government was, in my oP'inito
a retrograde movement. It restricte
right of giving to the people their '0
legal tender notes. I may say, 0o
the fiscal management of the present f
ernment is concerned, I differ in toto
the opinions expressed by the Fia
Minister in his financial statement flij
in another place. My hon. f
from Prince Edward Island, thoughtlp
had travelled out of the reçord in refO her
to matters that had occurred elsOw b
when he himself referred to the
delivered by the Finance Minister.
not know that what is done in the but
of Commons is a precedent for us, I
will just refer him to the same speech. go
his remarks on moving that the Jo1""the
into Committee of Supply, lie refers to
pic-nic speeches made by Sir John
donald, in these words

un1''0" Now, without desiring to stir up uP ,
sary controversy, I think it is as well the y
should uuderstand clearly and distinct'0 a
that issue is, and how violently our po
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t of thehon. gentlemen opposite is contrasted
of th8 Matter. I find Sir that the lion. leader
ng e OPP0ition a few months ago in discanting

I , is question made use of the following
fro » 'Gentlemen you know that Canada
of at sto Vest lies within the same degree
of aitude and does not produce a great variety
con roPs: From the Atlantic to the Pacitic thu
haitry i8 Subjectto the same climatic influences,
to te Ufnted States extending from the Lakes

e unf of Mexico possesses a variety of
asn ln Canada however, if by an unfavourable
%ot ecrops are scanty, çe are without such
'our ees, and the farmers of the United States

ehcelea heir produce upon us, and we are de.
ofy • We allow you to send the products
an lr Otintry into our markets, let us have the
.ein ege, and send ours to your own. The

o ipp e !nis ter says ' that is the policy of the
at on which has been endorsed by at
t ate by the Ontario representatives of

1.4. Party. Their programme reads as
lelfw • Ist. We are satistied that the
ri are Of Carada requires the adoption
ljXational Policy, which by a judicous re-

the n of the tariff will benefit and foster
Ag a ritural, the mining and the manufactur-
ani0terests of the Dominion. 2nd. But no

tre adjustment will be satisfactory to the in-
pro affected or to the country if adopted as a

ebutalmeasure only, to meet a temporary
441 Y, .or to supply a temporary deficit, nor
hot t is carried out as a 1

National Policy and
hen1ill reciprocal trade is carried out by our

laictr. 3rd. Canada should move in the
at'rion of a reciprocity of tariffs so far as her

interesta may demand."
he ilance Minister proceeds:

o0 lTiy object at present is neither toth.eu on this remarkable speech nor on
Ati rearkable resolutions but to draw your

soljI to the fact, that they involve an
c¾ ontradiction of the policy laid down by
ernment."

-i4e inance Minister can refer to
thte speeches, imade in travelling

gatdg the country, I think we may be
if we refer also to matters of

tO st the Senate. I am prepared.it(tie by the opinions expressed in that
I Pelech and in. those resolutions;

thi ieve, and always have expressed
kot ytl since I first took a seat in this

tpe hat such a policy will give the
fii this country the best means of
ron their present depression, and

developing the vast resources of this
Dominion, and bring about the equili-
brium between income and expenditure.
The hon. Secretary of State asked,
" What can the Government do? " He
said the legislation of this Dominion can-
not interfere with foreign countries, that
is entirely beyond our reach. Admitting
that-though I do not admit it to the full
extent-if the previous or present Govern-
ment had carried out the recommendation
of the Commission sent to the West
Indies, Brazil, and other countries, to
open up a reciprocal trade between them
and Canada, anyone can see, by reading
that report, that we could readily export
a large quantity of the products and
manufactures of this Dominion to thQse
countries quite as cheaply and well as the
United Statesdo. We could have had those
markets if we were prepared to legislate
in such a way as to give them similar ad-
vantages in Canada. But what is the
state of our tariff now l Upon the pro-
ducts of those countries is imposed duties
ranging from 40 to 50 per cent. That
may be looked upon as a startling state-
ment, and they are imposed upon the pro-
ducts of tropical countries, which we can-
not produce at home, but for which we
might exchange many of our own pro-
ducts under a wise fiscal policy. Those
duties are as much direct taxes as if the
tax-gatherer called from door to door. I
would rather impose a larger duty
on cloths, silks and cotton goods,
than upon tea, sugar, and molasses.
I shall not go into figures generally; they
have been discussed sufficiently already,
but I will just refer to my own Province
and give you the returns since Confedera-
tion, of the revenue, and the cost of collec-
ting it in New Brunswick. I find in the
Journals of the House of Assembly for
1867 the amount of goods imported into
New Brunswick in 1866, paying customs
duties amounting to $10,704,000 ; and I
have made up a statement of the imports
of 1872 and subsequent years:-
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Year.

1866....... ............ .. ...............
1872 ......................................
1873 ........................ . ..................
1874 ...........................................
1875 ............................................
1876...........................................
1877............. ........... ... ................

Last year the imports had fallen to $6,-
926,826, being almost $3,000,000 less than
they were in 1866, the year prior to Con-
federation, and the revenue was little more
than it was in that year, although the du-
ties were largely increased, and the cost of
collec-ting it had run up from $28,000 to
$96,000. Prior to Confederation we had
no Excise Department. The Excise duties
were collected by the Customs officers.
Last year the revenue from Excise in New
Brunswick was $251,428, and the cost of
collection was $8,927, so that in
reality the cost of collecting the rev-
enue in New Brunswick has run up
from $28,000 to more than $106,000.

There has been a steady increase in ex-
penditure since Confederation, and more
particularly so since the present Govern-
ment cane into power. I must say
it is possible that the saine increase will
apply to other Departments as well as to
the Custons, but I have not looked into
thein. I do not wish to be the apologist
of the previous Government, but it makes
a wonderful difference when year after
there is a surplus revenue, as it then
was, or an annual deficit, as it now is.
We know in 1867 there was a strong dis-
position on the part of the Senate to re-
duce expenses. I must say I opposed the
mode adopted as I thought it was in-
considerate that the old offi-
cers who had been a long
time connected with the Public Service
should have their salaries cut down, but
that the reduction ought to take place as
the positions became vacant through
death, or otherwise. In the meantime,
the days of prosperity caine; the cost of
living was increased; there was a surplus
revenue coming in, and tiere was a dis-
position to put the officials back to where
they were before the reduction took place.
While opposed to extravagance and waste,

Hon. Mr. Wilmot.

I do not believe in parsimony, or chef
paring, or candle-end savings. 1 Want t

give people what they are fairly entit
to for their services, but I am opposed t,
the extravagance of creating offices,
ply for the purpose of giving patroa
With regard to the Weights and
ures Act, it appeared to me it was Po
force more because the Goveruin
wanted to bestow patronage than lis"6

any desire the country expressed tO ha
it.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-The Excise D
partment might be done away with alt
gether.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I don't
so. We have no distilleries in
Brunswick, and no very great numlbeOf
breweries, but in Ontario and Qae
liquors are manufactured to a large e
tent.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-In New Brons
wick we collected the saine duties, befO'
Confederation, without excise.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I stated tba'
With regard to the increase of our deb
I have expressed my opinion upon that 1
ject repeatedly. While this country b
great resources which are capable of e_ t
development, under wise statesraudeibi
I do not like this large increase of
being principally for money borrogW
from abroad, the interest for which
out of the country. Under the pr *
fiscal management we must comle
standstill, f r we cannot keep on borro
ing money for unproductive o
without causing enbarrasment-
great portion of our debt, as
matter of course, is caused by the
struction of the Pacific Railway. I sho
like to use the gold of the Pacific Pro'
ince to sustain our circulation, and giV®
exchange for it our Dominion notes

Imports.

$10,033,609

........ ... ........... ......

. . ... .. . .. .. . .

.... .. . ... .. . .
6,926,896

Revenne
Collected.

$1,033,609
1,222,838
1,246,238
1.400,007
1,371,045
1,043,915
1,091,018

COst of
C ollectiom

$28,0
64,10

86, 90
94:716
93457
96,17
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haveheard
1%b ard complaints from British Co-
DOa repesentatives of the scarcity of

nettho notes in that province. I as-
ofit the realized and invested capital

country is sufficient of itself to
leg n four times as many Dominion
tion ,1der nlotes as are now in circula-

d hey are of equal value from Prince
they Island to British Columbia, and

ey neiswer all the purposes necessary toeXct Mhge the values produced by the pro-
'ive labor of the country. With re-

t the, construction of the Pacific
p ay, I perfectly recollect what the

gep '1 of the hon. Senator from Sau-
frWere when the matter first came be-oe the Senate. He said:

hif theet railways of the United States arebrilt the8brundariesof thq North-WestTer-
,al ail as they will be very soon, why not

r rselves of the facilities they will afford,
est Westward. and open up the North-

tO b ba5d leave the costly portions of the line
Uilt iu the future when our circumstancesPerit."

% had the honor of seconding, two ses-
the afterwards (in 1873 I think it was)

o rsolution brought forward by the
the Senator from Saugeen relative to
th acific Railway, and lie expressed

OPinions throughout, and bas always
'a' iended prudence in regard to the

Whetle o Gstructing it. We were told

t)0er present Government came into
, that the work was to be carried on

the iost economical way, that the
ees were to be utilized. Where

&o7a y1 flow Î They seem to have
c in mist. We know a very

i nioVnt of money has been expendedth .
s eaery country where my hon. friend

ed the construction of the road
ort sinot be undertaken (viz., on the

de of Lake Superior) until the
ate of the country were in such a
>as as to warrant the expenditure. There

as O pressing necessity for it, but the
'Very Piushed on, and we have added
;i, g'1y to our debt in consequencehou any Possible practical result. My

S rIend the Secretary of State has an-
t c6d that the Government cannot in-et le *With foreign trade-that they can-
they late for foreign countries and that
t nat wait Micawber-like for sone-
'ot do turn up. He declares they can-

nloa ything to encourage the domestic
We ures of the Dominion, but that

allow the Americans to supply
ca. Mr. wiV Hmo.

us with $51,000,000 worth of goods, three-
fourths of which, I believe, we could pro-
duce and manufacture for ourselves, and
that we must either find some other means
of employing our people or send them
away. The rturns show that immigration
is falling off, while a very large number
of our productive laborers are going to the
United States to produce articles for us
that we should manufacture for ourselves.
Yet the Government say they can do no-
thing. Under such circumstances I cannot
be a supporter of a Government that ac-
tually acknowledge before the whole coun-
try they have got to drift along until
something turns up.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-It is time some-
thing did turn up and turn over.

Hon. Mr. RYANT-And turn out.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT - I am very
much inclined to think that hundreds
and thousands who thought as I did
five years ago, will think as I do now,
when the elections take place. I shall
just read from an article in the Contem-
porary Review by J. H. Farrar, in which
he makes the following pertinent remark,
with regard to the state of agriculture in
Great Britan, under a policy of free im-
ports :

" From the best procurable statistics it would
"appear that the production of meat and dairy

produce at home have been stationary for
"twenty-five years, but the foreign supply han
"increased four-fold in quantity, and fifty per
"cent in value. Last year it reached £35,000,
"000, sterling. The consumption of wheat,

per head of the population, is now 341 lbo ;
"of this 183 lbs. is foreign. In 1872, the sup-
"ply from Canada and the United States fel
"off by one half, but France and Russia filled
'the void."

I will now read from an article in
Fraser's Magazine, by Jeffries, something
as to French agriculture. He says :-

' It has been estimated that the annual value
" of French agricultural products has increased
" in value, in the last twenty-five years £100,
" 000,000, or 8500,000,000."

What a contrast in the two countries !
France has had the advantage of a full
circulation of legal tender notes, issued
solely by the Bank of France, the Gover-
nor and the Deputy Governor of which
are appointed by the Government, and it
is under its surveillance and control.
France has never adopted the free im-
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port system. The treaty with England
is about te expire, and is not te be re-
newed. A free import system is not one
which a young county like Canada should
adopt. I can only hope that something
may turn up in somie way by which the
people of this country will understand
their interests far better, than te support
the financial and fiscal policy of the pire-
sent Government.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I had no inten-
tion of speaking in this debate, because it
seemed tobe a matter of figures which
the hon. gentleman who made the enquiry,
and the hon. Secretary of State had toler-
ably exhausted, apart froin other speakers
who have given us a good deal of light on
the subject; but the hon. gentleman who
has just addressed the House has thrown
what may be called side-lhghts on the
question, and introduced matters of a
different nature from those brought up
by the subject of the enquiry. Among
other things, he has diverged into the
question of trade, and told us that he
entirely approved of the policy of the late
Government, and .entirely disapproved of
the policy of the present Administration
as announced by the Finance Minister in
the other House. I believe the lion.
gentleman was in Parliament in 1868,
and I should like him te tell us how lie
can reconcile the principles lie bas an-
nounced this afternoon with the expres-
sions of satisfaction he has given us with
the policy of the late Government in that
particular, in that year. What he evi-
dently aims at now is protection, amongst
others, for the farmers. I have got in
my hands a report of something that was
said by the hon. leader of the Opposition
in the other House, who was at that time
leader of the Government, on the subject
of duties on agricultural produce, and it
may thr.ow some liglit on past, if net on
future history. There were duties on
agricultural products at that time, and
the Government took them off. Sir
John Macdonald remarked "That the
".flour tax had been imposed as an as-
" sertion of the independence of the
"country against American exclusive
"legislation." It was, therefore, never
thought that it could do anybody any
pecuniary good. It was at most a demon-
stration. Perhaps that was a good thing
in its way ; but it turned out there were
countervailing disadvantages wbich in-

Hon. Mr. .Wilmet.

duced the Ministry te take off
duties. They were thus stated :-

"Ithadbeen found to work oppressive
" certain sections of the country. andàW 3a
" repealed as a step ini the right directiol-

This, then, was the agricultural Plî4"'
of the late Government, of which 'lo

hon. friend approved then, and he w
that it was precisely the reverse of
he advocates now. To show that t
was the view not only of Sir John
donald, but of other gentlemen
party, I will quote the remagks of
Mr. Pope, a gentleman who suppor de
John then, ard was lately the second
the hon. gentleman's motion, inten
set out the virtues of protection. o
Gibbs had contended for the retenti o0
the duties. Mr. Pope said, " flibs
"friend, while avowing broad princip'6
"bad spoken like a sectional repre
"tive." His view was that which pe
cisely suited the local interests of
Canada, while the people of the Ilsteo
Townships, whom, he (Mr. Pope) the
sented, felt that, on this question)
interests were the same as those o5
Scotia. He continued maintamini t
inadvisability of attempting to su
particular and local interests on pro £.
principles, prejudicial to the genera
fare. My hon. friend has alluded
to what he calls the West India trad b
bas spoken of the admirable policY
late Government.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT - They djd o
thing.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I will sho'.ù
bon. gentleman that they did sorne r'a
I am rather pleased to bave an oPP g
ity of paying my tribute of praise Oe
late Government in this matter, bela

my hon. friend froni Lunenburg has e
quently alluded to this subject, an 11d
quite obvious to my mind that he le
others, sometimes forgets the past hi5
of the country. This is what the
Government did about the Sugraabou th r ffg
while Sir John Rose was Minister ' &
nance. I quote from his speech an
will be seen tbat he did not do nOthIin¶
my hon. friend behind me asserts bu
reduced the protection previouslY
ing. This is what ho said:

"They had taken into considerati the
ï pression of the Nova Scotia coal

other branches of industry : but the gø
"also looked upon the probable effeet
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aitl protection to those interests as calca- f
. .o defeat the prospect of the renewal of

I prOcity treaty."
te ad call the hon. gentleman's at- etnon to the fact thaat there was a de-

noeso in, the coal trade at that time, as
4'&d to the manner in which the

eelraent dealt with it. Now let us
>9 &bOat sugar. "The revision of the

gar duties was made with the special t
O ,of stinulating the West India

tae. Hon, gentlemen now say it î
okanhat trade ; but if so, it was Sir

it CC donald's Goverument that did: Rueî two great motives that had in-
c ed the Government had been the

Cterest of the revenue and the interests
the consumer." I want lion. gentle-

e 1tice that lie cared nothing for
ci l'fer " Between these two was the
ci !irediate interests of the refiners

he the imnporters which had given all
.t'ij trou.ble; but lie was bound to con-

caider them as secondary to that of the
« 1%'eue and the consumer, keeping in
5i. 'w the great though subordinate in-

est for the encouragement of tlirect
trade With the West Indies."

ti. Mr.' KAULBACH-Since that
e the POlicy of the United States withto sugar lias been changed.

n'- Mr. PENNY-Sir John Rose
.the reduction of the duties was a

tine bng for the people. He states dis-
Yt that he does .not care for the man-

the trer at all, but for the revenue and
tS coisurner. Now, no alteration in
lètatiegar duties lias taken place since

Ilad. Mr. KATJLBACI--I am veryfor the lien. gentleman lias res-
e cs te opinions of statesmen who

the ed to take part in the politics of

Mr. PENNY-I always had res-

2 the1 when they advocated these
m %and I am only sorry to see that

ea hen have changed their princi-
rpec e they are out of office With
At tO Wh e Weights and Measures

ich hy hon. friend from Sun-
leh- alluded, I cannot say I am very
",love with it, and I dare say it

Qther had soe dissatisfaction. On the
4rt4 a de-, People who regard this matter

i ientific point of view believe it
thijt suha law sliould be en-

orced for the sake of uniformity, and to
revent traders from cheating their cus-
omers by fraudulent measures. At ail
vents, the late Government passed the
3ill. But it is said, they did not put it
n operation. Is anyone, however, to tell
us, that the late Government were willing
o stultify Parliament by asking them to
pass an act which it was not intended
hey should put in operation? I cannot
)elieve they seriously thought of passing.
an act unless they supposed it was neces-
sary.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-To be put in
operation at the proper time.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I suppose such
measures are not passed until circums-
tances required them.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-If we found
a falling rvenue we would not have put
the Act in force.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-The revenue did
not tall until the year afterwards. With
regard to the Excise Department, I sup..
pose my hon. friend from Sunbury admits
that it was in existence long before this
Government came into existence.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I admit that. I
was only comparing the cost of collecting
the revenue in New Brunswick since Cou.
federation with the cost in 1866.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I quite under-
stand; he admits the expense was in-
creased by the late Government, and he
comes to the conclusion, therefore, that
he cannot support the present Adminis-
tration. Amongst other things my hon.
friend thinks it would be a very brilliant
policy of tlus Government to find emn-
ployment for everybody. Now, there was
a Government which once attempted to
carry out such a policy-the Communist
Government that succeeded Leuis Phil-
lipe. They established the Ateliers Na-
tionaux, and we all know what became of
that.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-The hon. gen-
tleman should not draw the inference
from what I said that I am in favor. of
Communism. I contend that the Govern-
ment should adopt such a policy as witt
encourage industries that will give em-
ployment to our people.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-We will not
quarrel about names. A.s soon as -ho
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begins to undertake to find employment make money, and they save their mneOl
for the people, he comes very near, indeed, but when the lion. gentleman tells u el
to Communism. an enormous quantity of provisions Eng

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL -Nobody sng- land imported in consequence of her fro
gested anything of the kind: trada policy, I would*like to ask him whad

th eoi le wý ld hA d, if the ia
Hon. Mr. PENNY-I think when it

is urged that the Government should find
employment for the people, it is Commun-
ism. That is the leading idea of the
Communists, and it was on that idea that
the ateliers nationaux were logically set
11p.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-Will the
hon. gentleman say when the Govern-
ient hold ont inducements .for immi-
grants to corne here, they should not see
there is enployiment for them ?

Hon. Mr. PENNY-The Government
simply seeks to get people to do the work ;
that is quite a different thing from pledg-
ing itself to find work for the people.

Hon. Mr. READ-Does the lion. gen.
tieman think it is not the duty of the
Government to furnish employment for
its people by wise legislation ?

Hon. Mr. PENNY-No. J think it is
the duty of the Governinent to protect
every man from fraud and niolence in the
free exercise of the faculties God has
given him; and let him get his own liv-
ing mn his own way. "Root hog, or die"
is my policy.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-You would
provide him the pasture to root iir

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I would provide
nothing. If lie does not like the country
he can go somewhere else. There are but
two principles to choose between--either
to let the people find their own work, or
adopt a policy which at last leads to the es-
tablishment of the ateliers nationaux.

Hon. Mr. READ-I think you are a
good exponent of the Government.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-The hon. gentle-
man does me much honor, but I may say
I am just now also an exponent of the
Government that preceded this. The hon.
Senator from Sunbury read extracts from
two articles, which lie .seemed to,
think supported his view that things
were going to the bad in England as tast
as they could, while in France, his favor-
ite country, everything was prosperous. I
believe that in France, affairs are very pro-
mising, its people are very thrifty. They

Hon. Mr. Penny.

p p ou ave on _;V.Lr

not been able to procure those provs

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-J have not
slightest hesitation in saying, they wrade
not have got them but for the free
policy of England. What strikes lO' as

an apparent paradox, and altogether ine'

plicable, is the great importance the hon.
gentleman attaches to agriculture io
France and England, and the very t
lie attaches to it here. Ha says Enlaa
inports agricultural products, therefore
she is not prosperous ; France eXpO
agricultural products, therefore she
prosperous ; and then lie turns round a
wants to divert the people from raisi1g
agricultural products in Canada in a-
to produce cotton goods and other 1ean
factures. He seems to think what i veey
good in other countries is very ba4 .1i'e
My own impression is not that thee
any special merit in any one brani
industry, but that they depend for their
success, first on the natural resourceO
the country, and then on the pec
genius of the people. We know that an
ricultural population is healthy and sou- a
whereas a manufacturing population 1$
sickly one, which in the many c
that occur in the course of public aaf
often becomes a starving populatiOn-
wish I had an extract I found in'
Senior's account of a conversation betWeeo
lier late husband and Mr. Ga
I would like to quote the words of M'
Guizot, but I shall give their se60
well as I can. He remarked that betote
the place where he lived and anoe
town, there were two communes,
manufacturing, the other an agricul
commune. The same number oft
scripts were drawn from each. In tf
agricultural commune, only 14 Of h"O
every 100 were rejected for want Of P
sical force ; in the other 48 out )f .e io
100 were rejected. I do not thik
the duty of the Government to
people to be agriculturists, manufacturaei'
or anything else. That depends, as
have said, upon the resources of thle
try and the idiosyncrasies of the PeOP''
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au We were to make a choice, give me ties in New Brunswick thirty years ago,
ai'elItural people. and in every instance where we protected
OIl. Mr. WILM OT-I explained that the manufacturers the products were

le "der one policy, increased lier cheaper to the consumer.

twelntural productions £100,000,000 in Hon. Mr. WARK-The object of these

nd a divyears, while Great Britain manufacturers in coming here for increased
ron. a dirent policy, had stood still. duties is either to enrich themselves, or to

fri * . rW Kenable them to give higler wages to their
stend from New Brunswick scarcely employés, and I observe they ,have more
atesthe interests of that Province profits in their business now than any

en th advocates a protective policy. other class of ourbusiness people. Certainly

rfl e M r. ocate a prany protection that is given them m ust
b on. Mr. WILMOT- have done it lay additional burdens on the liard work-

,) down there. ing classes whom I have referred to-

than Mr. WARK--I ar aware of: our ship-carpenters, our lumbermen, our
I would lfishermen, and all those classes who can-

en l. not be protected and who must bear the
r runswick is going to gain by a Iburden if additional taxes are laid on the

t1otf*'onlist policyl VIhat Pre our farmers
gain by it? products they consume. I iad no inter-

tion of referring to this subject at all if
y8el•Mr. WILMOT-I am a farmer the hon. gentleman had not introduced it,
~ilfrl. ýjrbut I thought lie was not representiig the

ahPb . WARK-What have our feeling of the people of New Brunswick,
ya d to gain by it? One ship and I must enter my protest against his
fa 5 of more value as a market to the utterances on the question. Iis peculiar

Ie around it than any factory that views on currency we have often beard.

ca e ltroduced into the country. I I do not intend to refer to them at all. He
the hon. gentleman that one of approvesofthe railway policyrecommended

1ea rge saw mills gives more eiploy- by the hon. gentleman from Saugeen, which

to the people, and a larger market is to utlize the American railwavs from
i eghe agricultural products raised in the Ontario to Pembina, and then to com-

orhood than any of our factories. I mence to construct a railway across our
he11 him more; our manufacturers prairies, in the first interest; I then recom-
neen more prosperous than perhAps mended the same course ? But there is
.her class of people we have en- one remarkable fact that after that year

e bin business in the Province. There the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macpherson)
hK been less failures among them; there was silent on the subject. He became the
their beenore profit in their business ; President of the Interoceanic Railway

t"'Ployés are better paid, and have Company, and lie did not say one word
liebnt employment ; whereas our poor about his policy of utilizing the American
exr en, with all the fatigue they are roads. His policy then was to build a
1ng th to, with al] the hardships of wad- railway from Lake Nipissing to the

i g"oughl snow in winter, and plunging Pacific Ocean. But to come to the subject
theirtle eamn in spring, to bring down under discussion, there is something novel
aldie 'og-men who toil like slaves, in the course which is now adopted in
of are very often thrown out this House. I do not think there can be

of te Ployent while the employés a precedent found for it in our old
IL . ianufacturers are comfortably Legislative Council, and it is only lately
th ' 11 summer and winter. Are these it has been introduced. If the public ex-

e to' rhose wages the hon. gentlemen penditures are to be investigated in this
raise ? House, as they are before the Committee

oln. Mr. WILMOT-No. of Public Accounts in the House of Con-
ron . WARKTen oniy wants mons, then the best and fairest, and the

Put the re only proper way will be to appoint a
a Inoney into the pockets of the comnittee here to examine all those

lia0 rers themselvés. matters, item by item, to call upon the
n r. WILMOT-Tie lion. gentle- heads ori deputy heads of Departnents, or

8I ver w l I f nut those bat- whoeveri may be best qualified to give ex-
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planations on these subjects, to appear
before the Committe3 and give evidence.
They can then weigh these matters, and if
they find anything wrong in the expendit-
ure or in the appropration of public money,
or in the way these approprations are ex-
pended, let them report it, but let the
Government have an opportunity to
explain every charge made against them
and to refute it. With regard to the
pamphlet of the hon. Senator frôm Sau-
geen, that was sent throughout thecountry,
if this course that I am speaking of were
adopted that pamphlet would never have
gone abroad as it did. The hon. the
Secretary of State gave to that subject as
satisfactory a reply as I ever listened to.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WARK-The hon. member
.said his fgures were correct. So they
were, but the deductions drawn from them
were incorrect. He said that the publie
expenditure was much higher in 1874-5
than it , as in 1872-3. That was admit-
ted, but does the fault lie at the door of
the present Government, or the last If
new appointments were made in 1873, the
salaries were not paid in that year'; per-
haps only half the year's salary was paid
in 1874, and a whole year's would be paid
in 1875. If such an expenditure as that
were incurred in 1873, before the late
Government went out, they were charge-
able with that increase, although the next
Government had to pay it If in conse-
quence of the legislation of the Provinces,
establishing new Courts, it became neces-
sary to appoint new Judges and pay their
salaries, it cannot be said that this Govern-
ment is responsible for that. If they
found new appointments had been made
before they came into office, would the
hon. gentleman suggest to them to cancel
those appointments and to turn the offi-
cials out of office ? If the salaries were
increased by the late Government, does
the hon. gentleman suggest they should
have been reduced I If he does not, then
he has no right to charge the expenditure
under those heads to the present Govern-
ment. There was another class of salaries
*which increased-those which came under
the law requiring that certain salaries
sBhall be increased after certain periods of
service. He would not have the law re-
pealed, and yet this is added to the expendi-
ture of the Government. Then there is

Hon. Mr. Wark.

another expenditure which the hon. the
Secretary of State explained very Satisf'e
torily. A loan was contracted j"W
before the late Government '
out of office. Surely, the' ho'
gentleman would not repudiate the
interest on that. Works were underta6k
for the prosecution of which money
to be borrowed, and interest had to
paid on these loans ; yet, the hon. ge
man went on and charged the GOver-
ment with the whole of this increas'
There is one subject which bas been befOre
this House so frequently, that it is a WoI
der it is not dropped. I refer to the su
ject of steel rails.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WARK-Now, I
have opened my lii s on the subject, but
I have taken some pains to inquire into .
The contracts for those rails were made
1875, extending over two years, yet ho1-
gentlemen have spoken on these Ste
rails as if they were articles that a nier
chant could cross to England, charter
s4ip and be able to purchase a cargo
qs easily as lie could procure a ca
of common sizes of iron bars. Steel railo
are not manufactured at all until there 1s

a contract for them. How long did the
contract for the rails for the Intercolonw
Railway riu I N obody ever found fanN
with the late Goverument when tbeY
made the contract for rails for that road
The delivery of those rails commenced i
1871, and the whole of them were not d°
livered until 1875, so that the delivel'
extended over four years. There 'la
generally a considerable quantity of thos®
rails on hand. yet nobody ever charg
the Government with anything improPe
in having those rails ready on this side
the water, to be used when require i. Tle'r
were bridges, too. There was a bridge
the Miramichi River, which weighed 32
tons, and that bridge lay there two and l
half years before it was used. There a
one thing connected with that bridge
which I think some of my hon. freieO
might call " a job." There was a piece
ground appropriated for the storage Of the
Miramichi bridge, for wich the Govern-
ment paid $2,000. It appears they inade
no arrangements, because they could haye
rented a piece of ground for $100, but
bey left it on soaie man's land; and
when they came to take it away they had
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prno le8 than $2,000 for the use of iron bridges stored in England, contracted
at PPrt. There was another bridge for, paid for, and ready for delivery. If
ter gouche which lay two and a quar- the present Government were to do such
322 ar before it was used; it weighed things as these they would be censured

22 tos, and there were expenses con- very severely for them. Was it unrea-
ord with it that were somewhat extra- sonable that the present Government
On'nary. I am showing now that the should enter into a contract for about
intract the late Government entered the same quantity of rails for
lob their rails were for 44,000 tons. this great Pacifie Railway, when we
the Y ever found fault with them, al- take into account the length of time

yagh they had rails lying, sometimes a it takes to manufacture such a quan-
ag Ohead of the tine they were required, tity 1 1t is no light work to turn out one
S obod ever made calculations to hundred tons a week, and that would be

i, w nuch the country was losing by only a little more than five thousand tons
't There were no less than thirty-five a year. The contracts were as follow:

est & cO .............................. 10,000.Tons
bbw ValeCo ........................ . 5.000

Mersey o. 21.................................... 2.000 "
1est Cumberland Co........................ 5,000
West Cumberlan1 Co............ ........... 5,000

aylor, Benson & Co ........................ 5,000

4 e first four contracts, amounting to

Witho to1 s, were delivered in Montreali
O out cost of auy kind. The freight

Were 'flsurance were paid, and the rails
4t 1 vered on the wharf in Montreal.

Were ee what the late Government
ha Paying for rails just before that.

e' & Company, of Liverpool, were
iPy7ed to send out rails : 2,200 tons

S1873, and 3 600 in 1874; the prices
16 12s. Od., and £17 10s. Od. in

ant-an average of £17 a ton. The
£1g and other charges amounted to

2s. Od., making the cost £18 12s. Od.,
$90 Per ton. 1 0

o". Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

n. Mr. WARK-This was the
te late Government were payingor rails just before the present Govern.
came into office. When we take

à accout that it was intended to com-
%eI1e the construction of the Pacifie
th ay at both ends simultaneously, and

Part of those rails had te go round by
Of Cape Horn to British Columbia,

th agerous voyage, we can understand
th" ecessity of forwarding a cargo in
et tilne. Those rails had to be shipped

Sot t eason of the year when the voyage
WOUId be safe. Would it have been pru-

tO have waited even until the grad-
O ril the road was commenced, before

t rails were shipped i They required
laid onr the ground so that they could be

as the work on the road advanced, in
H-on. MVr. Wai k.

at $54 and $55.24
53 53
54 26
53 53
48 67 F.O.B.
51 10 F.O.B.

order to carry in the necessary materials
and supplies. That is, if the work was
given out prudently. I am not speaking
now of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo road,
but of what was briginally intended to be
commenced on the mainland and at Lake
Superior. The nearest point at which the
rails could be delivered for the Lake
Superior section, after they were landed
at Montre il, was at Thunder Bay. If
the Government had succeeded in their
original intention of running the road by
Sturgeon Falls, commencing at Rat Por-
tage, at the other end, and building west-
ward, the rails could have been sent along
the line as fast as constructed, to Stur-
geon Falls, and then, for the western con-
tract, taken by water to Rat Portage, and
laid from that point westward, as the road
was graded. That would have been the
cheapest way to go about the work.
Otherwise they would have had to land the
railsat Duluth, and carry them by rail to
Red River, thence to the west end of the
section between Selkirk and Rat Portage,
now under construction. A portion
of the rails was taken to con-
struct the Pembina Branch, as recom-
mended by the hon. Senator from
Saugeen, and, considering the distance
they had to be carried, the Government
were fully justified in making the contract
at the time they did. I think they would
have acted quite imprudently if they had
done otherwise. It is true they have met
with great disappointments. No one
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could have expected, when the country ing into that lake, and barges will be e0
was pledged to the building of the line in ployed to carry the lumber to Rat por
ten years, that it would have taken so where it can be put on the cars and shir
long to make the surveys. Large survey- ped to Manitoba. I think they would hSl
ing parties had been employed, before the been very foolish to have abandoned tb*
present Government came into office, work after having expended so much UPe-
seeking for a road, and they have, been it. If there is to be a large lumbeili
kept employed ever since, yet no line has population there, they must be supPî1
been determined upon through British with hay, oats, and other agricultural P e
Columbia. I have shown that the late ducts; and the best place to raise .
Government was paying ninety dollars supplies is near where they are requ 5 d
per ton for rails at the time the present There have been very severe remarks 
Government came into power. I have about a small affair-the Suspense hc
shown that the present Government made count. Mr. Brydges had agreed, when
this contract when it was the opinion of undertook the superintendence of the 1o'
those engaged in the trade at that time, tercolonial Railway, that twenty niloes
that the price of rails had touched bot- so of track should be replaced with s hw
tom. They were lower than they had rails every year. There is no doult
ever been before, or could have been ex- expected there would be somethiug lt
pected to go. They were getting them for from the earnings of that road at
thirty-six dollars a ton less than time, and that he intended to expend fr
the late Government had been pay- renewing the track in order to fit it
ing. The subject of the Fort Fran- the traffic that was expected. If the co
cis Lock has also been before the House. try had been paying for those rails of
It appears to me that when the survey was 1 the earnings of the road, Mr. Brydges, no
commenced at Red River westward to doubt, would have imported the rails J
Rat Portage, and a favorable line was as they were wanted, but, finding a quan
found there, and when another line was tity of rails on hand that were not to
surveyed from Thunder Bay to Stargeon immediately used, he laid down more tl%
Falls, it was found practicable, there was was at first intended-$534,000hwrth
not any doubt on the engineer's mind pursuance of the course which he consid e
that those two lines could be con- as common with railway companies,
nected. That was a natural expectation, charged a certain amount to the SUsPeue
and, if it could have been realized, no more Account. Instead of charging the ro
judicious expenditure could have been once with $534,000, and showing a lare
incurred than to have endeavored to con- expenditure over its earnings, he chaît5

nect those two points by water-the only $200,000 for the present, and the balIoco
obstruction in the water connection being to the Suspense Account, with the inteo
at St. Francis Falls. I admit it was most un- tion of charging half of it the next .
fortunate that the original plan could not and half the following year. There 1s
be carried out, but still I cannot see that thing of dishonesty about it and not
the Government should be blarned for it. deserving of censure. There is also a
Then, as for going on with the expenditure taken impression about the Pictou BrI'
after they found the two sections could My hon. friend who brought forwa .
not be connected by water, we must re- matter says there was an existing
member that there is a considerable quan- by which the road was given awaY.
tity of good land and a large amount of is a misapprehension there. There
lumber in that country. The lumber an arrangement formerly between. yte
cannot be taken out without giving an Nova Scotia Government and a pri
impetus to agriculture. I think there company to build a road to the Strai
is no want which will be more felt in the Canso, and they were nost anxious the
prairie country by and by than the supply the contract on the consideration that
of lumber, and I think the Government Pictou Road be given to the coriPOY
were justified in making this improve- My hon. friend opposite from Cape eretop
ment with a view to furnishing learned there was a person i En
a means of taking out the sup- who said lie was going to build to
ply of lumber froi Ilainv Lake hourg, aud he protested against girl
There will be inills on all the slreams fal- road to the conipany, who were W1Îfll "

Hon. Mr. Wark.
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n to the Gut of Canso and the mat-' what they were entitled to. There was a
the 0 PPed. The Pictou Branch was still in good deal said about not throwing the

sio0 of the Government, and I responsibility on the engineer
8ay YWhen the Superintendent under- and about the Government shirk-

up lay the steel rails upon it, he never ing the responsibility. I will take an op-
B Psed that it would be parted with. portunity at another time of showing the

opp 1order to get the road to the Straits, effect of not taking the advice of the en-
thepion was withdrawn to transferring gineer.
reneed, o Branci. Negotations were Hon. Mr. DEVER-I did not intend
raila and m the meantime steel to say one word on this subject, because

hald been laid on the road and it was well debated by gentlemen who
not be taken up. That was the preceded me, but I could not refrain, after

It t ' of the Pictou Branch transfer. hearing the hon. gentleman who has re-
t not done until the whole of tho sumed his seat, attempting to fasten on

,V arrangement had fallen through, the hon. Senator from Sunbury the charge
aps it was nover expected to be of advocating something which I do not

entleîan. I was surprised at the lon. think he did advocate, that is, absolute
from Kingston complaining of protection. As that hon. gentleman said,the la g that little branch for which and as I understood it, his object is not

a Mir. Foster was contractor without mere protection, but is as the hon. Sir
ett trvey, for he himself or the Govern- John Macdonald has fairly placed it before

for which he belonged, gave a contract the country, in the following resolution,
aino froi Lake Nipissing to the -fair play for our native industries

hnk this cean without any' survey. I " That it be resolved that this House is oft i s a ve triflmg thig compared 'opinionthatthe welfareof Canada requiresana-
ae bargains the late Government " tionalpoliuy, which by a judicialreadjustment

o1 that occasion,without ever know- " of the Tariff will benefit and foster the agricul-
u What route was to be taken. The " tural, the mining, the manufacturing, and

gentleman com"lained the other da other interests of the Dominion. That such
haimi p a policy will retain in Canada thousands of

of ng one hundred and-fourteen miles " our fellow countrymen, now obliged to expat-
10ad tO end nowhere, but I would like " riate themselves in search of the employment

O wliat lie thinks about the scheme " denied them at home ; will restore prosperity
the late Government, which was to "C to our struggling industries, now so sadly

ct at N >depressed ; will prevent Canada from bein
ipissing and build hundreds of " made a sacrifice market ; will encourage an

fore they would come to any place. " develope an active inter-provincial trade--
having built seven or eight hundred " and moving (as it onght to do) in the direction

kilS they still would have been nowhere. "of rociprocity of tar;fra with oui neighbors-
ugh thu. "so far as the varied interests of Canada may"ý 0fo the great undertaking was con- "demand-will greatly tend to procure for this

h for without any survey yet the "country, eventually a reciprocity of trade."
gentleman complains because this What we want is that certain duties

mVelnbent made a contract for the may be altered, which will relieve our
IR theay Branch withouta survey. trade and commerce from unfair competi-
ix Ost Unkind cut of all was the tion: which will admit articles entering
t h y the leader of the Opposition largely into the construction of shipsfesquismault and Nanaimo Railway, more cheaply than they are now admitted,

the generous way in which the hon. and which will not require us to pay, as
Ma to frorm British Columbia have we are now paying, two hundred per cent.

SaystOd by the hon. Senator from more duty on some articles than we ever
Pý ten. That road was to favor the paid before entering into the Confedera-
Io of British Columbia, when it was tion. Protection is not our object. I

latGhat the original contract of the think any gentleman who makes i, his
at thevernment could not be undertaken business to look into the matter will be

hen thre promised. It was intended satisfied that the present tariff compels the
the road was built through to people of New Brunswick to pay uni-

t4 sections with the road on the form duty of thirty per cent. Newfr line, and the hou. gentlemen Brunswick requires no more protection,
:ikre ititish Columbia no doubt con- but she does require, and I hold Sir John,

ti(lered t was only a small instal'm mut of Macdonald will accomplish it if lie shoukd
I'a.z Mr. War-k.
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be restored to power, a revision of the ment. when an industry is depressed, tO
tariff, which will be satisfactory to us. I give it protection I
have always contended, since first I came lHon. Mr. PENNY-I would replY is
into this House, that the tariff was wrong, the words of the merchants who had bee
so far as New Brunswick was concerned, asked by Colbert what lie could do for
and the party which proposes reformation them. Their reply was, " Laissee n
in it will be triumphantly returned by faire," (let us alone.)
the people of that Province. We have T 
pointed repeatedly to the fact that great Hon. Mr. TRUDEL Tha

injustice is being done us under the do if we were on a fair and equal fot"
present tariff, yet the Government will witl our neiglhbors. I contend the Gt
give us no redress. Is it any wonder that er.unent which does not understanid ta
the people of New Brunswick, who simply it.is iteduty to protect the various n
desire fair legislation, and who have de- tries of the country does not knoW its
manded this reformation of the tariff, are ty t tohe people. The hion, gentlemantb"
disappointed when justice is not done souglit t prove inconsistency betweenthe
them. I have read Sir John Macdonald's poiCY advocated now by the leaders f188
resolution, and while I wish it to be Opposition, and their declarations in b'
plainly understood that the people of New In matters of fiscal policy thereiat n
Brunswick are not protectionists, they can soute rin ciple; a proposition thaIt"r
fairly support the policy announced in be right to-day may be wrong to-mor
this resolution. Ani that is the only lion. Mr. PENNY-When Yo1

protection I understood my hon. friend out of power I know it is different.
from Sunbury to argue in favor of. It Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-Not at all
certainly is the sort of protection I intend will furnish an illustration to show it
to support. the case. Canada does not produce suga

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-The hon. gentle-
man who has just taken his seat has felt
the necessity of protesting against the as-
sertions of an hon. gentleman from his
Province. I think it is the duty of some
member of this House, belonging to the
Province of Quebec, to do the same con-
cerning the extraordinary assertions which
fell from the hon. Senator from Montreal,
(Mr. Penny.) He said that the obliga-
tion oftheGovernment to find employment
for the people, was a Communist doc-
trine.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Yes, in principle.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-That seems to
me very strange. Of course we are ac-
customed to hear very extraordinary
things from the hon gentleman. But I
could not believe lie would go so far as
this. According to this doctrine, the old
king of France, who pretended to govern
his kingdom so well that lie would reach
a point where every inhabitant of the land
would have chicken on his table every day
(la poule au pot) had Communist views,
for looking after the wants of his people.
I contend it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to adopt snch a policy, in a time of
depression, as will protect the industries
of the country and pronote their pros-
)erity. Is it not the duty of the Govern-

Hon. Mr. Dever.

at present, so there is no necessity for "p

to have a fiscal policy to protect the P'
duction of raw sugar. It is hoped inflr
years the beet-root sugar industry Wi"
so established in this country as to becoffi
of considerable importance. Say ten d
hence it reaclies that point, I conteJ'
might then require some protectifl W
cause it would be a product of the coun
Will the bon. gentleman cont e n d t hrY
ask for protective duties on Yoreign SuPg
then will be in contradictionto ourp
demand to admit sugar free of duty 1
it not be the same policy I The bon- g
tlenan will hardly attempt to cont the
that ; and the reason of this is that th#
conditions will have changed. The ho"'
Senator quoted from the remarks of 'n e
bers of the Government who were in P thie
in 1868, but he forgets that during h
whole period from 1868 to 1873,
country was enjoying great prosPOî1tyj
The manufacturers, at that time, requich
no more protection, and it is a fact
cannot be disputed, that with a lower
iff than we have now, they were in t,
better protected. Therefore, I r f
there is no absolute principle in matter
fiscal policy. And the policy which1 q
right in 1868 may not be right :in18
The hon. gentleman's reply is no anthe
at all to the position the leaders o
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tior, iveparty take upon this ques- calculated to bring about that result
throughout. I have been very much sur-

Mfe r. McCLELAN-I rise tomake prised to find subjects introduced foreign to
tien servations on the anomolous posi- the question at issue and in no way perti-

of the hon. gentlemen froms New nent to this enquir.y Some of these
nesto yk, who have spoken on the subjects are being investigated by com-
on. Of trade and commerce. My mittees of this House. And since they

Polcyend from Sunbury advocates the have been refered to, I must express my
Positannoulinced by the leader. of the opinion that, so far as those investigations

is a ioni the other House, because he have goie, the charges made here last
9L rtctionist My hon. friend from year against the Government have not
bantB n advocates and supports the been sustained. It has been sowith respect
trader pohc, because he is a Free- to the Fort Francis Lock, the Georgian
th 1This is a rather curious state of Bay Branch contract, and the Kaministi-
the t does appear to me, from quia Harbor. I believe it has been proved
tha thpe sions of these hon. gentlemen, that the selection of a Pacific Railway
Ope resolution of the leader of the terminus lias been one, the propriety of
digfr on is intended to be applied in which cannot be gainsaid. And I have a
%bo u't ways,--in fact any way to bring right to assume, when I find certain state-r>lit thleongr

dtew eOne gret object they have in ments put forward by prominent members
Pibian , to create the stream of of this House have been proved erroneous,

% Opinion, which some hon. gentle- that every statement put forward in the
Ira the other side of the House said same way will be found te have equally
to r eiulated, when taken at the flood, bad foundation, when subjected to a care-
opinOre their party to power. My own ful investigation. Therefore, I am very
e e 1s, 80 far as protection is con- carefulabout placingmuchdependenceupon
n the ,and So far as imposing more taxes such statements until the evidence is sub-

be People is concerned, they will not mitted with them. I am satisfied the peopleof
pnbli . to join with this stream of this country are not to be deceived by any
eteaOPfion. I do not believe suoh a prima facie statements until they have an
hot thiof Public opinion exists, and I do opportunity of thoroughly examining

bliek this resolution will influence them. I am satisfied when all these
boi. OPinion, anywhere throughout the charges come to be thoroughly sifted, the
tha "n. The proper trade policy is country will not feel itself justified in

rth .aih can be adhered to consistently depriving the present Administration of
aee thn enough revenue-that is, to power, and restoring to office those who

p taxation upon the people as low have certainly been found chargeable
ee e. -A great deal of figures have with very serious blunders, and I might,

de Cted, and, I think, we must con- perhaps, very properly use a much harsher

therentey can ibe made to mean very expression.
ngs, according to the way Hon. Mr. DEVER-I would like to

Itrode ths The hon. gentleman who point out that the duties on spirits andhi ue is discussion has established, tobacco have been largely increased by the
4urt,.by draimation one particular re- present Administration; that the sugar

ticul r mparisons between duties are not so arranged as to promote
gtat, cous. The hon. Secretary of our own industries. Surely, in these,other con' very successfully drew and other respects, the tariff could be
Ore correct un from figures perhaps changed in a manner to make it more

th, applicabead a comparison much satisfactory to the people of New Bruns-
con8 lcab.le. I have corne to .ick

nf Coillusion that the great pyramid wie .

rOI ures which my hon. friend Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I take it
giaveraugeen bas erected stands in for granted, that all the hon. gentlemen who

ilterced Position, and that they will not desire to speak on this notice have done so,Yer uc -the stream of public opinion and that I may now proceed to close the de-

a1nge hin the way of bringing about a bate. It is almost unnecessary for me to

raWU- tovernment. There seems to say anything in the way of reply, because

M1nr the discussion something the hon. Senators from Kingston and Lon-
' Trudel.
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donderry have answered so completely the until that section is built all tht io
hon. Secretary of State, and the hon. now being done on the two end sethe
Senator from Lambton (Mr Brown) who will be useless. I think the House an
came specially from Toronto to support country have a right to expect that th
the Governmnent. The hon. Secretary of Government will state expresslY n I
Staße and the hon. Senator from Lamb- their policy is in respect to that sectio
ton did not shake any of the statements the Railway. If they do not inte ed
which I presented to this House, either build that centre section, why proe
la.st Session or this, and my hon. friends with the two ends î The more peris
showed this very conclusively. However, portions of them will decay
it is usual for the mover to close the de- the course of seven or eight years and tho
bate, and I shall proceed to do so. I less the central section is complete Yt re
shall first say a few words in reply to the will not have been made use of. 1e'o
speech of the hon. Senator from Prince referring to the speech of the hon. e
Edward Island, who spoke last night. He tary of State, I shall make some rena
scarcely addressed himself to the subject upon the subject of expenditure on inVlt
before the House. His speech was more gration and correct the allegation o der
a lecture on the proprieties of the debate. hon. Minister of Agriculture. As i unf
He evidently intended to censure me for stood the Minister of Agriculture he
having occasionally interrupted the hon. nied the correctness of the statee®
the Secretary of State, while lie was which I submitted to the Houtse this
speaking. I slould be sorry to be open sion and last Session in respect to I
to the charge of interrupting himi for any gration, and the expenditure of the
object, except to obtain information, gration Departmnent. Now, it woild ha
which, I am sure, the lion. Secretary of been open to the.hon. gentleman, if hie
State was willing to communicate, and seen fit, to have questioned the basishe
could better furnish then than at any which I made mY calculation, but wt
other tiine. He did not complain lie went further and said that accordig
of it; on the contrary, when the the basis chosen by myself, my calcul very
bon. Senator froni Lambton called were inaccurate, lie should have beeni
attention to it, lie said lie was glad to certain that ie was borne ont by the fa
have had the questions asked. There are Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I never 5
occasions when unless information is got the lion. gentlenan's calculations wey
at the moment it is not obtained at all. wrong. stated he had a wrong ba
The hon. Senator from Prince Edward for his calculations.
Island, as I have remarked, dii nïot ad- fer
dress himself to the question before the Ion. Mr. MACPIIERSON-I %

House, but said the smoothness with stood the lion. gentleman to say the cl
which the hou. Secretary of State dis- culations were wrong and tha the er
coursed ion the subject, and the length relatiig to his Departinent were intdicahieik
of bis speech, convinced him that the of errors in others of the stateinents

Government were riglt, and the charges I suibmitted.
of extravagance and incapacity which I lon. Mr. PELLETIER-I saidtit
had brought against them were not well statement of the lion. gentleman abo
founded, not because the hon. Secretary of immigration was entirely wrong and t.State had disproved any one of them, but it was due to the wrong basis on
because lie had discoursed at great length he calculated.
and with great smoothness. The hon. An
Senator from Prince Edward Island stated Hon. Mr. MACPH EPRSON
what I think I should not omit to call correct in saying that the hon. gentleu c
attention to, because it lad a semi-official went further and stated the errors,

ring. He said hie understood that what he alee weeiomftteet
was called the " missing link " in the Lake Cng innigration, were idica

Superior section of the Pacific Railway further errors in my statements
was not to be proceeded with at present, Hon. Mr. PELLETIER---If the bo"
owing to the state of the finances gentleman understood that, i an qti

of the country. I have stated ready to say I had no intention Of
before, and I now repeat, that ing anything cisc to thi hon. gentieula

Ilon. Mr. Macpherson.
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th" fact that his basis of calculation l Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-When the hon.
rong. Minister of Agriculture stated the expen-

h on. Mr. MACPHERSON-If the diture was only $9 per head, while the
- gentleman thought my basis was hon. Senator from Saugeen made it $26

e"Otl, he was perfectly justified in pre- per head, I asked the hon. Minister

g h a own view of it to the House. whether the hon. Senator took the same

1y . OW explain to the House what basis of calculation. He did not answer.

to asw, and I think I shall be able Perhaps I did not put my question in a
eW that it was a fair and correct one. proper way.

e hon. gentleman referred to my Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - I ap-
cht of last Session, and I don't think plied the same rule to each of the three

reaed With the strictest fairness. He years. I included the charges for quar-
peh oPartially to the statement in my antine, because I considered them part of

to this Session, and then referred the ordinary immigration expenditure,
P .amphlet, and alleged there were and the amounts were very similar for

ted la the Immigration tables con- each of those three years. They scarcelynoth - " it. My pamphlet contained affect the comparison. But, when I came
1at 4 that I did not state in this House to 1877, and found an item of $44,598
th ession, and that did not appear in for quarantine, and that nearly one-half
te 0cial report of the debates of the of this sum was for small-pox quarantine

n .. I contend, if there was anything in Keewatin, what did I do ? Did I in-
the ln my speech of last Session, it was clude this amount in the immigration ex-
lae ty of the Minister ot Agriculture to penditure, which I divided per capita, or
in th Pnted it out then. He heard me did I include a part of it, as I might fairly
of re. use, and he had an opportunity have done? No. I struck out the whole
a .Ilag what I said in the newspapers amount.
hIs lt the Hansard. If it escaped Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

e lOtice then, he -should have givenntice that he would question it this Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - I also

orrec- Ail my statements are strictly struck out the loans to and cost of trans-
or the years 1872-3, 1874-5, porting Mennonites; I deducted from the

S1875-6, I took the total expenditure gross expenditure of $354,000 for immi-

of th i Departrient, and gration and quarantine the sum of 8144,-
ar4 t eOn the face of my statement the 000 including refunds, and it was the
no t charged on quarantine. I did balance of$209,416 that I divided by the

% d "ct it, but showed itthat gentlemen number of immigrants. It is stated on
t dispose of it as they saw fit. They the face of the Public Accounts, that the

on he deduct it or net. Any per- amount chargeable to Immigration for
of -ho could apply the first three rules 1877, was $229,653, but from that I de-
di rithmetic could tell whit sum I ducted more than $20,000 before dividing

gite eper capita. My hon. friend oppo- the expenditure per capita.
.f (r Trudel) asked the hon. Minister Hon. Mr. PELLETIER - By what

e giculture whether I applied the number of immigrants did you divide it?
f th in comparing the expenditures
d 1o75 three years-1872-3, 1874-5, Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - I will

1875-6. The lion. gentleman did not come to that presently. I did not take

t * henderstand what was quite plain, even a part of the quarantine expenditure,
heth (Mr. Trudel) wanted te know as I might properly have done, and if I

aoth er I applied one rule to 1873 and had adhered to the rule I followed, I

'oe ruLe to 1875 and 1816. The would have done so, but I gave the

e hinister of Agriculture would not Government the bonefit of the whole
f" a un an answer. I now tell him that of that expenditure. I state here that.

aPplied the same rule to all those years. in preparing statements which were

o0n, Mry ELTE -Isi h necessarily in any respect estimates-there were very few such, two or three
to 4 •Mr. MACPHE RSON-I appeal only-whenever I was in any doabt, I

ether "n Senator from Montreal to say gave the present Government the benefite he understood that. of that doubt. With respect to the num-
•fn Mfr. Pelleer.
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ber of immigrants, I stated last Session
that I confined .my comparison to those
arriving by the St. Lawrence. I consid-
ered that the expenditure by this Depart-
ment in Europe was made for the purpose
of inducing immigrants to come to this
country by our own route-the St. Law-
rence-and by no other. If they came by
any other route, we could not tell whether
they came through the labors of our agents
in Europe, and that directing them by
the St. Lawrence was only secondary to
directing them to Canada. 1, therefore,
took from the returns the whole number
of immigrants who came by the St.
Lawrence, and there again I was unduly
liberal to the Government, because I not
only included those who declared them-
selves to be intending settlers, but all
those who came by the St. Lawrence,
intending to go to the United States. I
shall confine the rest of my remarks, as
far as possible, to the immigration of
1877, which was what I submitted to the
House this Session. I took as the number
of immiigrants who came by the St. Law-
rence, 7,743. This includes those who
intended to pass through as well as those
who intended to settle in Canada. To
have made an exact calculation of those
who came to this country directed,
I will assume, by the emigration agents
in Europe, the number, instead of being
7,743, should have been 6,785, arrived at
in this way :-

At Quebec.............. 4,201
Halifax.............. 930

" St. John.. ........ .... 141
Portland (Maine)..... 1,513

6,785

Now, instead of dividing the immigra-
tion expenditure by this number of 6,785,
which would have been the strictly correct
way of doing it, I gave the Governinent
the benefit of the doubt, because I could
not tell how many of those who came,
intending to pass through, changed
their minds and settled in the country, or
of those who came with the intention of
settling changed their minds and passed
through, so I took the whole of the arrivals
by the St. Lawrence, another instance of
my giving the Government the benefit of
the doubt. I think I must have made it
perfectly clear to the House, and to the
Minister of Agriculture, that there was

Bon. Mr. Macpherson.

not only no desire on my part to maketb6
expenditure of this Department appea
yield a smaller return than it reallY did
but that on the contrary, wherever
could, I favoured the Government.
the hon. gentleman stated that I had 'le
propérly charged against the EuroP'0

agencies,- the salaries of two agents
were employed in the United Sta
Now, ,I may state that there c-
nothing in the Public
counts to show where those gentlenell
were employed. I see it is stated r the
report of the Minister of Agricuthe
that two men are employed inh
United States. There is Mr. Lalie
received $3,897 last year, and Mr. Whit'
ford who received $2,763. I mus'
in passing, that Mr. Lalime's salarY
travelling expenses seem very hig o,
deed. There is no county judge if the
rio who has such a salary ; some
judges of the Superior Court in Que
have snaller salaries, and the judg ler
the other Provinces receive s ne
salaries than this emigration agent., i
hon. Minister of Agriculture said,
reply to my hon. friend from Kings
that these agents were not. chieflY 'e
ployed in inducing French Canadian5

return to the country-that they were or¢
employed chiefly in promoting the hall
of what is called repatriation. '

read an extract from the reportof the •

Minister himself. This is what hesaYs•
" There was in 1877 a considerable accessio i

" to the colonies of repatriated Can-lians
"Manitoba ; 563 immigrants of this clas tbe
"from the New England States daringde
"year, against 361 the previous year, spec
" the direction of Mr. Charles Lalime, . 1 &W
"Agent. Mr. Tetu, the agent at Dufferin, be'0

"reports the accession of considerable fl1nolbar
"from the Western States. The total nu r
"of immigrants of this class during th 7 ty
"was 836. The Manitoba Colonizatio the
" rendered valuable service in promOt ; s
" comfort and settlement of the immig
" after their arrival. These settlements»pOeir
" to be successful, and there is prospect of
" continued increase to the manifest advanh'
"of the Province. * * * T yIo
"reports the immigrants of Canadian orl gli .

the Eastern United States, to be 398'
" from the Western States, 273." to

You see, Mr. Lalime is here refeI1e
as a " special agent."

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-Special
for what 4

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-'- - e

patriate French Canadians.
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taot, Mr. PELLETIER-It does not
gete at Ïn the report. Does the hon.
diani al nean to say the only Cana-
eac the TJnited States are those of

origi 1
f 11011 r. MACPHERSON-The re-

8l evidently to French Canadians.
Patro Mr. Lalime says. He rather
4is n the Minister of Agriculture.

3 1ý 1 is dated "Worcester, Mass.,
bc6nber, 1877," and he says:_

of I am happy, not only in my capacity
S tiOn Agent, but also as a Canadian

o ti '1tsh subject, to see the favorable results
of tcy of your Government on the sub-

tate ttgration of Canadians from the
1tes toManitoba.

a1  y lat Year's report promised for this year
eae in the number of these immigrants.

a hanks to the liberality of your departmenty repeated efforts, the number of 361
>11187 lfl1876 has increased to that of 563

11 7.
Were d ato refuse a number of persons, who
484 " Of emigrating, but had not the

i, o tablishing themselves.
t, Oic h the reasons, or one of the advantag-
4ettle h decided a large number of persons to

'anf Manitoha was the facilty they
. Starting early in spring, and making a

ý4 J" e' y bY rail to Fisher'% Landing, in the

ed hae happy results we have hitherto obtain-
0batacle not been gained without meeting with
With c 8' any persons having great influence
Whole anadians who resided in the States. The
With thof the Canadian press in New England,eeat e exception of the Travailleur of Wor-
Ookrand somje discontented adventurers, who

k1 >, ~'tamn¶age of my confidence on theoccasion of
dden Journey to Manitoba, m ade oc ·ult and

effots in opposition to the movemeut.
eall Viven encountered at a publie meeting at
4ave ber a braggart whom I considered to

%ce n hired to cast discredit on the Pro-

'Y contest with him, and on five other
i 8efer n I had the advantage of being able to
'erd the distinguished tetimony of the Rev-
a. athers Lacombe and Fillion, of kanito-

44

tote 'ere 'the difficulties which I had to over-
shamiere those cansed by the unhappy and

ea e efforts of some Canadians, one of whom
Irortho, a d roprietor of an unscupulous and
ake of a e spaper. These pý op'e, fur the

Coinm .ai commission from certain railway
a "-rres in the sonth-west, sou ht to establish

it of emigration to Kansas. They re-
Insora y stupid, unfavorable assertions, and
the Places I had to devote several days to
detriberactmg of the effects of their false

%e a t the lames in this report prove
t ûje-t of the special agent

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Does the hon.
gentleman object to French Canadians I

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Not at
ail.

Hon.. Mr. PELLETIER-The instruc-
tions were not particularly to bring back
French Canadians.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The re-
ports indicate that that was their mission.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-When the
name of Mr. Lalime was mentioned the
other day, I said, " Oh, to bring back
French Canadians 1" and the hon. gentle-
man said "No." It now appears that was
lus mission.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-It does not
appear to be by the report.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It does by
the names mentioned in it.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-He was sent to
bring back Canadians, and if he could get
French Canadians there was no reason
why lie should reject them.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-That is quite
right.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON - Mr.
Whiteford, the other agent in the United
States, says in his report from Detroit:-

"Being permitted to do so, I opened an office
" in Chicago, where I find more facilities for

my work, being the centre of a greater num-
"ber of railroads, still making Detroit my head-
" quarti-rs. I have since my nomination worked

chiefly in Chicago and other cities in Illinois,
"Kankakee, Menteno, Bourbonnais, Gilman,
"Clinton, Assumnption, generally on the hnes
"of the Illinois Central, on both branches
"f rom Chicago to St. Louis, in the usual man-
"uer previously described.

lu conclusion, Honourable Sir, I sincerely
"believe that I shall obtain satisfactory results
"from my journeys of this winter. I am not
" a stranger in the Western States; having
" during your predecessor's term of office acted
"as Agent to promote the return of the Cana-
"dians to Canada from States of the Union, I
"have become acquainted with the people and
"with the country, and know how and where
"to work to obtain the greatest resnlts. I am
"pleased to notice that my mission under your.
"predecessor bas not been without resulte, as I
"have ascertained that the number of Cana-
" dians in the West bas conside ably dtcreased
"by this repatriation to Canada, which is still
"continuing."

There is not the slightest doubt as to
what is meant there. I am quite as glad
to see French Canadians as any other
Canadians.coming back. Does the hon.
gentleman mean to tell me that those
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a-(1 1, can bp of any use in the United
St. s in inducing either Americani or
'immigrants from the United Kingdom who
have settled in the United States, to come
to this country î The thing is simply
absurd. This House will agree with me
that the services which they can render in
that way nust be altogether infinitessimal.
It is perfectly well known that native
Americans and others to whim 1 have re-
ferred know as muci about Canada as any
agents who can be sent to them. If they
have gone to the United States from
Europe it is with the intention of remain-
ing there. Let us see what the two agents
in the United States have accomplished in
the way of repatriating Canadians, of
French and English origin. Mr. Lalime
says he iiduced 563 to emigrate from the
Eastern States, and there entered from
the Western States 361, altogether 924.
There is a slight discrepancy between this
and the statement of the Minister of Agri-
culture, who puts it at 826. I presume
he bas given the correct number. The
salaries of those two agents together come
to $6,661, and the number of immigrants
which they induced to come to Canada
was 836 during the year, being within a
fraction of $8 per head.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-That is very

from the Province of Ontario here Wro
will assert that those 6,453 persons
influenced by our agents in the e who
States. The only emigration agent -
was within reach of them was Lalimu o
Worcester, Massachusetts. Now, is
be supposed, when all his efforts O

resulted in persuading 563 persoh eo
emigrate to Manitoba, that lie could »
induced 6,453 to come to Ontari,
the Suspension Bridge? The thing
simply preposterous.

Hon. Mr. AIKENS-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON. he
were chiefly people passing backward a
forward, seeking employment. TheY te
attracted by our public works, and
declared themselves to be intending
tiers in order to get their furniture
effects admitted free of duty. They t
not moved by emigration agents, but
motives of their own. To say that the t
penditure of the Immigration Departlebo
had moved them is altogetherunreasofa
But they were not the only ones. Theree<or.
ed Manitobafrom the United States, 2,
These where not re-patriated Canad'a'
Can an emigration agent have had e
thing to do with inducing t the
to come î Nothing in
world. But there is still another cla#2

cheap. those reported with settiers g0e v
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The sum Custom buses 11,759; and wbo do

which I divided over the 7,743 immi- think tbese were? The bon gentle-
grants who came by the St. Lawrence was savs these shouid be included inth8'
$209,416. I deduct fromthat $6,661 for ber over wbom the expenditureshogl
the salaries of Mr. Lalime and Dr. White- divided per capita.
ford, leaving $202,665, to be divided over Hon. Mr. PELLETIERSO they
the other immigrants. According to my
view the number over whom it should be s d
divided is 6,785, being those I have al- Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON
ready enumerated, and making their cost bon. gentleman bas oniy one

per head within a fraction of $30., or in the Western States, at Detro'
more than I originally stated. The other is at Worcester,

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, Hear. and are we to be toid
20,296 people were induced bY

Bon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The bon. agents to emigrate from the UnitO
gentleman claims that the other immigrants ?5 t e a
who came from the United States, nurrber- of tbe hon. entleman is perfectlY am
ing together, 20,296, should be include] a a n y t h o
with the 6,785, makng together 27,08 1, m b e m l
and that it is over this number that I ment, as le bas made, tho
should divide the amount of $202,665. cannot understand the working O
Let us see how these immigrants came to Immigration Departmet.
the country, and what record there is of Hon. Mr. PELLETIER- I & l
them in the Immigration Department.
By the Suspension Bridge there came obiiged to t
6,453. 1Now, there is not a gentleman Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Th

Hote. Asr. eTacpherhon.
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Rteman led the House, to understand, Messrs. Lau me ani Whitefoi d wer-
N ans 'gration was increasmg. His own agets for the repatriation of French

8Ls how that it is decreasing by the Caradians, *as to show that their iabors
tru rence which, is after all the only were confined to that ciass. 1 take it

tas will be seen by the following that every hon. gentleman in this bouse
h ~ understands that I urgedl that simply as a

870 theere arrived )y the St. matter of fact. No one will siil)>ose for a

187 Wren...................44,475 moment that 1 would rather see Canadians

1872. .................. 37,020 of any other nationality core back to thig
1873 ........... ... 34,743COutry preference to Canadians of
1874 ·· ·.................. 36,907 French orun. No man i tIs Iouse
1875.... ... 23S94 freer fro any feeling of that sort t.an .a..
l87 *-.......... What 1 urgyed is proved by the report of1876 ' '' '' -- · · .. .. .1(;,038M
1877 ............ Minister of Agriculture. The De-

·· ·.................... 7,743 partaent is a very costly one, and 1 did
Johe returns by Halifaxnot go beyond the strict bounds of fact

John balfa anwli ven 1 said that as thç. expenise iincreased
therf e Ouly given for three vears, the immigration dîmuuslied. The truth

s'e0re they do not afford any great
OPe fo prsnaygelt us, we have got in the Immigration De-

de ir comparison. I think I have
im irtoem~prJ partrnent a very large skeleton, an estali

elar is immigration matter perfectlylarger
bave not only shown what the business than it lias had to transact. That

guentleman does not deny, that miygenultîe osuo ev htîI is what I find fault with. I sliould be
84 1ations are correct, but also th-at the sorry to say anything hearing with undue

I Wec a hich I made them were also severity uIof the Departnient or the

At6 Minister ; at the saine time 1 feel that
6 O'clock the House rose. great injustice was lone to me by the lion.

agentleman in the way lie spoke of the cal-
AFTER REcESS. culations f subi itted to the Senate, ai

that veryhon. entlman n i Hue

r. Pundersdlie was not content wth impu ly asea
tpeeh MAiP:-I H aveOa resumd himsef, but lie banded over the papers

eh. t e Say :-- have few more prepared in bis D.partrnent to the lion

momentj thtIwud ahrseaain

peldt s on immigration. The ox- Senator froin Lamton, that lie noight
?ure Whici I have taken from. the attack me also. 1 called Mr. Brown s
Ca ccountc and which, divided per attention to the fact toat bis allegations
Q-, clter deducting the salaries of were not correct, and lie dropped the sub-

andi Whiteford va.s $202,755F. ject. I reave it to the house to say
t 8scertained that ail t fat lias whether the statements whicl 1 subot itte.

done by the Immigration have not been proved to have been correct

paten sa eycotyonad ri

d uentn except wotat was from officiai sources of authority.
,78 5 e ieatdaWhitefordawasitorig t a E pere

fut he to the couitmrv fora n d hed Terut

le '''-edtr of $202,785. 'This cret
th esrs. L'pime and W aite- Hon. Mr. MlACPsERSoN- sha
credit of bringing the now proceed to reply briefly to the hon.

ntwhichi the hon. Nlinister Secretary of 8tate. The speech of that

br, grIt thro dlaimas as havinc s been hon. gentleman was really an attempt t
rQ U94t throsvrtthe agency of the DDeart- panswer py speech of ast Session. What% id numberina'21M000. itamounts to he subnitted to the Houte seemed te have

'lythat Lilime ai"d Whiteford, for tlieir been prepared during the recess in the
nduced 21,000 immigeants Finance and Audit Dpartments. There

___ eel tO Caniada, while ail the other were certificates from the Audithr-Genera
succeeded in persuadng 6 and others, showin that it hed been pre-

e PeConle. This alne, shows the arranged in the Departnents, but it alto-
hb Ury Of hle g ad taken ry the gether failed s a aesw r to what

La, Mnster of Acricuture. s think w ad said lacre t assio, and there
,hat eatlesen understand clearly that was no atemnpt to resly to my

I neaont by urgin mi the fat that spbech of this iihe lion. cntle-
0oo1 Msr. Maepli enhriont H 26
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man devoted a great deal of attention to
the Estimates for 1873-74. Any one fa-
miliar with such matters must know that
the Estinates have nothing to do with the
question. By the expenditure and niot
by the Estimtes, we must judge of the
economy or extravagance of the Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Hear, hear.

062. Thiese statements have searej
been questioned ; they cannot be "ftd,
and must now be accepted as absOlj1 16
correct. In 1877, as compared withereas
I maintain that there was a n inres
in controllable expenditure, f ate
$500,000. Great pains have beeli t.k
to attach responsibility to the tle
Government-very unfairly--for
increase of expenditure since 187 3.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It is the present Government coisider. ,
in the last degree unjust to say that necessary Vo increase the expefl t

the late Governiment was exclusively re- as they have done, they should have
sponsible for the expenditure of 1873-4. 1 courage to assume the responsibiltY ,
It is unreasonable to sav that the Govern- 1 to say "we did what ve beiieved to
ment which was in power for eight nionths necessiry in the interests of the COt'
of that ycar had no responsibility, yet and are prepared to defend it."
that is -whIat is couteitded by.the lion. Hon. Mr. AIKJNB-llear, hear.
Secretary of State and the hon. Senator
tfrom Lambnlton. I a(imit-every hion. Hon. Mr. MACPllEIRSON- 1 11st
renteiemait knows anti aamits-that the of that, they say it has incurred by thei

èlxpendcture was increased by Statute it predecessors, it was a herita e, iil be

the Session of 1873, and that for such ex- they were obliged Vo carry out wvtr
enditure the bte Government was re- been undertaken by their predecesSeohors.

sponsibe. The whole uestion of reson- iaintain that this is incorrect,
ibility turns u on te sufbiciency of the c r . ANb -earthea

Sellowance oade ai nde tr the statutory hou. friedid froin iingston, and l'IV bol
ficreases made i tae Session of Ho.73. friendMfo A CLo donHeRSybotlî N-Ie their
g allowed knot ony ams.500,0--h wich the facts ere not only as bad Statr
the Finance Miiste, dh both Govern- but tlat tey were oibigd more u w
piients state a wou Gol aeii cover the an- able for the present Governedient t
pniblnceTe wlceque tiontvear, but iad stated. The i ave and t

to guard agains the liossiility of $1,283,000 had been charged hou-
lowng injustice to te frteset sover- he Consolidated Kievenue n a ud th

m a nalowed t .e su~, of $1,877 - t 1871 which, according to Pads I
una Inr e tbinuke thbest yearbut Vosaed They have been .ds
e00. Now, Itiktebs evidence usage, oughit tohv en charf
that I did no injustice to them is to be against capital. One item of upward' O
found in the fact that there. has been no half a million dollars, part of this e
serious attempt, either here or in another diture, was on account of the Col
place, or in the press, to refute or deny struction of the Intercolonial >ïl-
the sufficienîcy of that allowance. I hold it way. Similar expenditure on that ra
has been foundaltogether impossible to con- way, previous to 1874, had been pr
trovert the correctness of my estiuate of charged to capital, but in 1874 the ate
the amount of that increase. I did in i Government charged the item 1 'la
respect to this case as I did with the named to Consolidated Revenuel
quarantine item for 1877. I allowed and which Fund was accordingly iiprore
more than I believed to be necessary, ly swollen by that amount. There to
in- order that I mighit not by any other items, increasing the amoniUt re

possibility, do injustice to the pre- $1,283,000, which was improperlY chard
sent Goverrnent. The general statement in 1873-74 to Consolidated Fe V ats
that I submitted, showed that the Fund. Sucli " cooking" of the accolîl
present Goverunient were responsible was misrepresenting theil predecesosthe
for $1,800,000, of increased annual luding the public, and unworthY of theZD for
controllable expenditure in 1876 over Governmient. The Public Accoints
1873, being at the rate of $600,- 1873-4 were prepared so as to show a larg
ê00 a year, and furthermore, that increased expenditure, charged to revcnue-
in 1876, as compared witl 1875, and this Government then said disilnge
the asceitained increase was $716,- ously that their predecessors were resPo

Hon. Mr. M)rron.

of lte Dominion.
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lue for that increase. They say that the ex- amounts, thev ought not to be expended,
t Ure of that year should be taken to be and if anything ocpurs to make it advis-

ePenditure of the last year of the late able or necessary to increase the, expen-
the ,raent and would conceal that they diture, the Government should be w'il-
the ves had increased it. They say ing to take the responsibility of doing so.

gentierebound by estimates. Now, hon. Last year the total.amount which lapsed
not beien must know that estimates are was $3,117,647, and of this $2,343,356

are th ]ing on anyGovernment. Notonly was chargeable to capital, the difference
the "Y not binding, but the amount of between these two amounts is composed of

rh estinaates is never exactly expended. items chargeable to income. There is an-
ere iS always a balance, either over or other statement, one of unexpended bal-

th er. In the Public Accounts for 1877 ances, which were carried forward to the

p isi a statement of balances of appro- present year, 1877-8, to the credit of the
18 on Which lapsed on the 30th June, Departments of Arts, Agriculture and

1en7. There is an item in this state- Statistics, Penitentiaries, Militia, Pub-
the G for almost every departnent of lic Works chargeable to capital, Pub-

tovernment. What I have said of lic Works and Buildings chargeable to
n ates applies both to capital account income, amounting to $557,320. What

la revenue account, a-d last year the I want to show is that the Esti-

117 ,6 aances amounted, in all, to $3,- mates do not govern the expenditure or in
any way whatever fasten responsibility

aion. Mr. SCOTT-That is capital upon the Government obtaining them. The

count. Votes are taken for very large Governient which makes the expendi-

not intended to be spent. You will ture is the Government which is responsi-

for five or six millions of dol- ble for it. Now, there is another item in
the expenditure of 1874, which hon. gen-

. tlemen opposite charge, and which I main-
pon. Mr. MACPHERSON - It 18 tain is improperly charged to the late

to chage a to capital and partly Government, that is, the amount voted to
treEenuey Youwil find the sums fi the Civil Service under an Order-in-Coun-
<,l Estituates of the vear-such asfo
-.overo stntso h ya-uha o cil passed by the late Government. That

irou- Order-in Council was rescinded by the
-stce, Interior--all the Departnents. present Government, and another Order-

pio Mr. SCOTT-A vote taken on in-Council w-as passed re-apportioning the
account is rarelv spent. amount.

lon. Mr. IMACPHERSON-This is
t'h Capital account. What I say is, that

precise anount of the estimates is not

stimnad •Probably not one item in the
1"trft a is exactly expended.
lo.Mr. SCOTT--Soine ar-e over and

e under, there is no doubt of that.
n Mr. MACPHERSON-That is

ti Say. A great deal was said of Mr.
ea Estimates the other day, and it
protested that they established prodi-

hty against the late Government.

t on. Mr. SCOTT-It is a pretty good
Of w1hat was meant to be done.

ron. Mr. MACPHERSON-They were*arelyest
the estimates. The Government of

the judging by the revenue and by
for sueessities of the publie service, ask

e '. Ilamounts as they think ought to
exPended at the time they ask for them.

',anything occurs afterwards to make it
Cesary or prudent not to expend those

£on. -Mr. Macpherson.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Only a part of it.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - The
amount re-apportioned was about $1.5,000
short of the entire amounît first appropriat-
ed.

Hon. Mir. SCOTT-It was not the gen-
eral appropriation that was rescinded. The
distribution to the Civil Service was by
Act of Parliament, and not by Order-in-
Council.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Seventy-
five thousand dollars was voted by Parlia-
ment to the Government to apportion, as
as they might see fit, among the Civil ser-
vants.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes, but there was
another Order-in-Council to distribute
$60,000 among the outside service. That
was rescinded because there was no au-
thority for it.

Hon. M-. MACPHERSON-Didn't
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you pass ariother Order-in-Council appor- which the late Government receivedo
tioning that ? meet that expenditure. Will the b0r'

Hon. M'r. SCOTT-Part of that amount gentlemen pretend to say that with a
was was allowed to go, and at another revenue, and with an aninally recur1

time another portion of it, as it was found and large surplus, notwithstanding at
that it created great dissatisfaction and duction of the tariff, the late GovernInech
made it very embarrassing in dealing with was not justified in going on with such

the public servants. public works as the public interest ie

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I mean quiredc But why do hon. le l
to say that the responsibility of it rests speak of the increas d expenditure .
with this Government, while an attempt teen 1868 antd i84em ld reîi they
is made to fasten the responsibility on the n .868 .ndee874 îîeir predece&-
late Administration. My study in this persist the
whole matter has been to assign to each sors, and in conceaig the truth froiD
Government its fair share of responsiblity. 8eI. T- e st pl12,0s f 00. 18
Wherever it belonga let it rest, and sa 1874-5 amounted ta $12,010O> 0. eu

Wheeve itbelngsletit est an sodid not that late state of the reveoue
far as I could, I endeavored to place .id not th e st of t .e r n
it fairly. I do not admire the practice of justify the Gnov goile to
the present Government of representing with pube uerovemenits chargeay
their predecessors as responsible for what revenue ? The Government of the
they themselves are responsible for, and spent $1 1,280,000 out of revenue ini
this has been the constant practice of tîis construetion of works, wbic r

The item in the Public to usage and precedent, were prp

Accounts for Superannuation is I think chargeable to capital. Was that te
excessive, and I fear it is employed some- of wealtl ta be compared with the eraf
times for the patronage rather than mct which camein tthe Iatî1
to do justice to officials who from age or men who now govern the country e for
ill health are entitled to superannuation. not gomg ta attach the whole blat i
I fear oficers are superannuated w those deficits to them, some pat re-
miglit for years to come discharge their due to the depression but the
duties efficiently. With respect to the mams that n the one case there
Public Works chargeable to Revenue, the flowing revenue, reduced taxatioin, ce in
hon. Secretary of State and the lion. mions surpluses, nldicatn g pruiden i
Senator from Lambton dwelt very long expenditure, and, m the other cs
ad loudly-especially the lattcreased taxation, falling revenue, defits

an ludy-npcill telatter-upon an as iceae
the extent to which the preseit Govern- and also increased expenditure. o th
ment was c tted by predecesos.now say a few words with reference tthmen wa cmintte b it prdeesos.North-West Mounited Pohece Fore- .
In this they were unjust. The N iorthWet Moutaed Poiefa force
Minister of Finance stated in bis first have no doubt it is a very usef uld boe
budget speech, that the Governient but, like everything else, it shouîThe
would not commence new works charge- nanaged as econonically as possible. Te
able ta incame but would only complete ion. Secretary of State said in his sPec

those undertaken by their predecessors. that the meat supply for this year
So far from fultiling that pledge, the pres-obtaed for this force at four cen
ent Government connnenced at once new pounid.

works chargeable to Revenue and expend- lon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes.
ed upon them upwards of $1,000,000, lon. Mr. MACPHERSO-%
and that in thxe face of a falling Revenue. told, when in the North-West, that

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In the three vears. American firn has had a monopoly th

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The lion. furrnishing of supplies for the Mounl
Secretary of State and the lion. gentleman Police simce it9 first establishient.
from Lambton called attention to the would just call the attention of the ban'

increased expenditure by the late Secretary of State to the necessitY O
Government from 1868. They proceeded agmg as ecanaically as possible. ad
to compare the annual expenditure from Ilon Mr. SCOTT-I have liad the
1868 down to 1874, but they did niot say ministration of that Department for ha
a word about the increasing revenue last two years, and I do not see, if i

Hon. MIr. M'pherson.
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oo over it again, where I could have
do"" better tihai has been done.

11ie U'r. MACPKERSON-I st.ated
t0  er -evening a fact in connection,

the supply of meat i
lion.g
D . ir. SCOTT-That was the l-

Departmnent.
lon.. MACPHERSON-I bad no

itentonl of ientioning it to the louse

accid or this Session, but it came 1up
4Oidentaliy, and 1 stated the facts
with Some little uncertaintv, but I

a tated thein correctly. I have here
deredement from iMr. Deniers, who ten-
th0  fo the supply of nmeat, which, with
te p*ri';sion of the iouse, I will read.

tai as fl ow

W1îxx1rm, MAXtroPnA,
01At August, 1377.

The f-cts are brifiv tii se : I went to Ottawa
iste tober last, an w-hil ý there wrote the Min-
8ueh Of the iliterlor, offering to furnish beef at
\V prices and suîch qantity in the North-est ' . ~ att1atre Territory as the (overnment would re-
of . during the sm -.er of 1877, at the price
at thattcents p r pound. I r ce ved no answer

de a e to this letter, but the Hon. Letellier
use 1 -st, in speaking cf it to me, infornied

a l e would strongly recommnend the
veryltance iof my t-naer, on account of the

price,and was sure that 1 would get it.
dtue wîinipeg papers tenders were after-

rrdl asked for the supply of beef and other
s m the No th-West, by Tlhomîîa%

Ma1 , Lsq., to be put in by. thle loth
th 877. I ami given to understand

fllY tender of eight cents per pounid
Ven t by the Deartmeot to J A. N. Pro-
it t 'sq., Indian Comnuissioner, who gave

S .ixon about ten days lef >re the open-
Sthe tenders called for by the advertise-

Mr, N.On the day of the opening of the tenders
r G n, not knowing my sddress, asked

ny Ouin. of this place, to telegrapli me that

Thisnd b. ing th- lw est, was accepted.
grai r G in did in the accompanying tele-
21st ro ceived Mr Gouin's te'egramn on the

fit Of May, and at once sent to the telegraph-
railes distant one bundred and twenty-tive
ree e tele rraphie answer herewi:h. On
Coupt ot mY te egram on the 26th May, Mr.
h,,, 1 saw Mr. Nix ýn and informed Liim that I
y* - accepted the contract, and had made pro-
G lols for so doing. Mr Nixon informed Mr.
the in that he was two days too late, and that

oc ntract was given to other parties. Mr.
o' teo graphed this statement of Mr.

t<e t) e, but, as I live une hnndred and
not rec-five miles from the boundary line, I did
%ta eive any notice till my cattle had already
a an ere across the boundary lne I

ý 88 nformed by Mr. Gouin that the day
to ore te contract was awarled by Mr. Nixon
Ai -.M cKay, that he called upon Mr. Gouin

çl formied bini th it he could wait no longer
,non. Mr. Scott.

and would award the contract elsewbere, wh-re-
upon Mr. Gouin showed Mr. Nixon a letter
written by me sone time before, stating that, as
I felt sure of my tender being the lowest, I had
already made every arrangement and that some
of my cattle had started. Mr. Nixon refused
to wait and Mr. McKay got the contract at
fifty-five per cent ov r my tender, making a
difference in cost to the Governient of nearly
six thousand d Alars. The cons ques to
nie of the above facts have been that I have
suftered serious loss, It s'ems to me so inex-
plicable that the Government should pay 121,
cents when they could get beef at eight cents
per mosund, and that M r. Nixon's conduct bas
been so peculi r i.s th niatter throuîghout. I may
also s'ate that upon my arrivai here I waited
upon Mr. Nixon, and reproa ·hiug hin for his
action, he assured nie thait if I would hold my
tongue, there w-ere other c.nti acts to le giv n,
and that lie would see that my cattle were still
taken."

(igned.) T. J. DEMEîsRS.
A.

(orY.
WIN -IPE, 12th May, 1877.

T J. J.iEns, EsQ.,
Fý enclitown,

Ni jsjoila,
Monta a Ter., U. S.

Your te- dur for dressed beef, October last,
Ottawa, accepted to-day. Will you still fill
contract ? Qiuntity required, hîuinlred and
thirty thousand p-,,ds, delivered from Juily to
Septeiiber, at diffe-ent posts North-West.
Draft thousa :d dollars sent to-day. Answer
inme diately.

W. F. GorIx.

NonTu-WEsTRvîî Tî:rycsur Coinrixa-.
Dated, Deer Lodge, Mont ma 25, 1877.

To W. F. Gorx,
Wvill till contract. write C. Allird at Cas-

sil Like, to leave cattie required tiere at the
proler place hiiself. \\ iii soon start.

T. J. DEMs
va H[elena.

The lion. Secretary of State will see
that the tender was not confined to the
Indian Department. Mr. Deiers' offer
was to supply the Governmnent.

IIon. Mr. PENNY-Have von Mr.
Nixon's reply to tliat. Onie stor'y is good
until another is told.

lion. Mr. MACIIERSON-I believe
it is admitted tlat Mr. Demers offered to
supply the beef at eiglt cents per pound,
that tie other circuinstances are as stated
iii this meimorandui, and that Mr.
McKay got the contract from Mr. Nixon
at 12t cents per pound. I heard that
Mr. Nixon said lie could not rua the
risk of waitiig any longer than lie did
for an answer fron Deners. There
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might be force in that reason for the
supply of beef, in the early part of the
season, but it could scarcely apply to that
for the whole season. When I last spoke
on the subject, I complained of the waste
of money in the North-West. Fort Pelly
was first selected as the seat of Govern-
ment of the North-West. A very large
sum of money was spent there upon build-
ings. The place was then abandoned,
and Battleford was selected. Large ex-
penditure bas been incurred there, and I
am afraid Battleford will also have to be
abandoned. Information which I have
since received strengthens that opinion.
I am told Battleford is on sandy,
arid soil. Perhaps just aboit the pro-
posed site of the town itself there inay
be a few inches of soil, but for an exten-
sive area round the country is sterile-
there is no wood and no population.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is not much
population anywhere in that country.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-There is
nothing at Battleford to attract population,
and it will most likelv have to be
abandoned as Fort Pelly was. Tlie people
of the North West look upon Winnipeg as
thecapital of that country. Thet have done
so from time immemorial. 'Tlie Iludson
Bay traders, half-breeds and Indiaits, all
have been in the habit of looking upon it
as the metropolis of the North-West, and
the less instructed po-tion of the inhabi-
tants look upon the authorities at Fort
Garry with much greater respect than
upon the G>vernment at Battleford.
With regard to the expenditure
on public works, a gentleinan said,
the other night, that this was no
tinie to stop outlav. Expenditure
ju(iciotisly imade is generallv real econ-
Omy, and I do not object to a reasonable
expenditure out of capital for greatnational
works, provided it is judiciously made,
but the outlay on the Pacifie Railway is
in the last degree injudicious, and the
sanie nay be said of a large propor-
tion of other expenditure, which
I shall not now describe particu-
larly. I shall only fuirtier say to the
Secretary of State tihat lie Las not contro-
verted any of the financial statenients I
placed before the louse eithier last Session
or this, and that theycenvictedtheGovern-
ment of extravagance and mismanagement.
I shall now addrt.ss a few words to my

lion. Mr. A. a<pherson.

hon. friend from Hamilton (Mr. 1O0
who takes an exceedingly bright and s
gaine view of the financial situaton3' the
think if the hon. gentleman vits1
Finance Departnent, his opinions 1fust a
comforting to the Minister of Finance.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-I have not had the
pleasure of seeing the Finance Mi1
this Session. I took my statement
the blue book.

Hon. Mir. MACPHERSON---Thehob-
gentleman made one statement Wb hic
did not find in the blue books.
not find the sinking fund deducted fb
the deficit. He did that bimsIelf'
sinking fund is an engagement jus
mucli as any other liability of the O'
ernment, and there is no enagmenuthi0e
sacred than the investnient Of ee
sinking fund. If that d
omitted for one month beyold trf
proper tinie, the credit of the conho1
would be imperilled I heard the
gentleman say that he deducted the dded,
ing fund from the deficit, and lie a tle
"now the equilibrium is restored, al
" whole thing is done."

Hon. M. HOPE-Tle question til
lion. gentleman is answered, as I
satisfactorily.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I aon
prised that a business man should
spoken'in the way the lion. geltiewbe
spoke of the sinking fuind, knowillg, P
must know, that the Government has
more sacred engagement to deal with.
the hon. gentleman can tell us ho 0
dollar can be made to do service for ther
lie will render great service to
countrv.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-F

noney is invested in the Sinkiig e
the Government cannot employ the sa
money, to pay other obligations, forte
stance, freiglt on steel rails b
Merchants' Lake and River line of se.
ers, in which the hon. gentlen i'hs
shareliolder. The bhon. Senator la'.g'ed
and no wonder, for bis company recei

last year, for carriying rails, 889,360.
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-Did Yon

that in the Blue Book i I
Hon. _Mr. MACPHIERSON-X e.®

is quite obviois why the hon. Se"" to
fr-om Hamilton should be so an o., 1
have the presiit Governient rema1
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Ikower fto pive years longer. ays the way disprove all my statements, show-PI'e thH«rfe sa

co ereve the equilibrium between in- ing the increased expenditure of the

Prfeand expenditure is to keep in the Government, a.nd would crush all
Go oveOPrnment, which has been the Ministerial opponents. The hon. gentle-
his cernjent of deficits, but which paid to man came twice to deliver his speech in
360. Iany last year no less than $89,- defence of the Government. On the first

i 1 1and the lion. gentleman may have occasior, I think those who heard bis
tra01s of great contracts in the future for speech must have sympathized with the
Of arting military stores and munitions hon. gentleman, because it was a laughable

r through the Fort Francis Canal. The miscarriag, and on the last occasion,
th at bon.gentleman's company, and after much intellectual labor the result
oft Cooper, Fairman & Co., appear very was a very small mouse indeed. The hon.

in the Public Accounts. gentleman did not attempt to answer
" i- Mr. HOPE-When was this any of the charges of financial extrava-

Pa 07 paid to the Lake and River Com- gance and administrative incapacity,
7q which I and others had brought against the

'n- Mr. MACPHERSON-I will Government. He could not do this, foi
e ion gentleman the page of the the facts were against lim, but he did

t ilie ccounts; the date is not stated. engage the House for some time with very

fi'ay - have been on the first day of the entertaimg declamation. I say this m
ancial year. the very best spirit. The lion. gentleman

travelled twice fron Toronto to Ottawa-
Mr. HOPE-I think the lion. 1.100 miles-to deliver that speech, and Jte ran will find I had not a seat in really could not discover that it wasth" Tflanea h ietecnrc a

ade ate at the time the contract was wothithe travail. I thought at first tlie

IOlMr MACPHERSON-When the covering point and-argument in it ; that
o gentleman was here last Session, we tiiere must have heen a great deal of argu-

an item for similar service in the ment and a great (eal of strength in bis
it uts for the vear before. There are speech, and that the fault was with me

18 9 in the Accounts îor 1875 76 and for not digcovering tlîese and tlîeir bear-
UOf PEing on the question before tlie Huse. t

18I · Mr. HOPE-The payment in thereupon asked bon. gentlemen vho aie
5-6aewas before I was a member of the in the habit oftaking part in tlie debates of~&te the Ilouse, and of making notes of what is

Ie I Mr. AIKINS-He admits laving said by lion, gentlemen with a view to re-
el"'ed the money. plying to them, what points the hon. gen-

tle men hiad made. They one andl aIl gave
we . Mr HOPE-At the same time I t sthey liRd not been

ieiat remark therè is no more impro- able to discover anything in the speech
P'ietY inl a shareholder of any steamboat answerinc or disturbing any of the facts

e b'. carrying rails for the Govern- which I had submitted.
th'ere eing a member of the Senate, than man said lie thouo'ht the hon. Senatoi-1re a
large in a shareholder of a bank holding from Lambton fancied lie bad made a
lar ePosits of money and making a point about the expediture foi' telegrapli-

i profit oult of them , occuipying a 4 seaProit nt f temoccpyicta seat in,, in 1874-5, and for immigrration, but
SChambery friend knew tat te error. if error

r . MCHRO ~ thiere was, in respect to the expenditurée
,lotO. r MACPHERSON--I did
dte accuse the hcn. gentleman of having for telegrapling, was not witl me, but in
tiOed anything illegal. I merely men- the Public Accolints; tlîat the Governoa the fact mthatsie ror lcel.he i Fi f 'that the company in which ment had, tho
port large shareholder, received for trans- the payients for five quartera' tele-

P g rails lastyear,$89,000. I shal now graphy in one year and three quar-
fr bL to the speech of the lion. Senator ters' ii another. I took My facts from
roch amabton (Mr. Brown) who, I verv the Public Accounts. I am inclined

wee tegret, is not in his place. We to think however if we could get behind
o . reatened with a visit from him for a the sceiie, we would find that there are

ie and we were told, he would not a few '%'ho get five quarters

faul musIhae ben y wn or ot is
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pay for not more than three charges a broadside, and he shoild 'W
quarters' work. I submnit that I have see the effect it produces, even WeîeD1
proved conclusively to the country, to-day, in the late instances, bis guns wer'1 e Y
all that I ever said of the expenditure ini loaded with blank cartridge. I hoPe
the Immigration Departuient. I fancied hon. gentleman vill attend in his Pla
also that there mtust have have been this louse more regularly hi futuree e
great mîerit in the Lon. Senators speech, he has done in the past. It was qui e
because of the entlhuiasam with which dent, when the hon. gentlenin appe ad
Le was greeted by Lis frieuds. I here, armned -with Orders-in-Couci't
never can forget tlhe scene ou the floor of with intfornation of every descrîp
tis House, on the eonelusionl of his speech. obtaied from the publie departIeverv
lon. Senators oni the other side, sone of that le enijoved advantages over
thei venerable and grey-haired gentle- ordinar- mcmbîer of this Hunse. e
men, crowded round hjim, congratu- apparent to evervone that the ion.e g e
lating hia, ad thainkinîg him firventlv, ian's seat was not in the huiicble Ilth
apparently, for tLe great service lie lad lie Chose to occupy, but at the ltead ee
r endered to thei. Thev lal no doubt Treasury Bench. That isthe place Wil
telegraphed anud w> i~t<n to Iim, eitreating shtouldtake hisseat. It is verv we
Iii to cone, and lie tae aud deliglted that the lhon. Senator-Mr. Urowher
theim, if not w;th m wvith deel- the real iead ot the Governmnitt.
montior, and t!.ey, in retunî, expressed mîay liav e been soue litle division r a
t ieir gratitude tu him, antost worshipping lieadship foi' a time, but we know that
him1. I sppose thev callel to hiim mucli clianige whicl has recentI taken place
in the w;ay that ve are told the worship- it is no longer so, anid the lion. g1ead
pers of Jtuplitkr called to Imii to coie manl shiould take his pr'op(2eI place as sre
down atd assist them, and the lion. of the G(ov-ernmitient, and assume a S ,
Seiator enîj -ed a privilege that Jupiter of respoisibilityr conunensurate
never joyel . le (Mr. Urowii) was great inifluiencie witlh his party. e 1 1
presenît, and ireceived in person the homu- gentlem;i fiom Lambton comlph M be-
ae and adulation of his worshipers. It m' b ru hinancial1A umiivîîs îîîvi- rouiglit fiii *IC i

was a taueing pictuire, and, like all fine fore this Hu1s I tiink thelre

pictures, it was not alt sunshinie, there grounid watever for that compl'itt the
was sliadow in it-a pittire wouid Ilomue lias a riglit to enquire intoa
iot be a finie picture if it was all bright, affatis of the counîtry. If we umY f
all suutsline, antd the picture I 1efer to did of the wisloim of oui course by the e d
not lack shadow. Tlie hon. Miiisters were of our proceedings on the public niifl
;n dark shadow, they were in the back- haýve nu lesitation in saying-adi th
gIround. The lion. Secretary of State liad ion. entlemen will agree with me-bee
disctoursed smiioothly for six or eight the itîfluence of the Senate lias 110e
htouris ; liai lalboreti most indefaticablIy, iinpaired. nlor1 thIe respect ii itheon. ,ellI(,- liel. ia dit uunltmyi (liiliiiislieî bv
an.d quite as effectivelV as the lion. gentle- hld in h rsie.
man from Laimitbton. Whîile the Secretary coure whici we have seei fit to. iP ly
of State diii nîot refut any of my state- On the contrary, it las been uier

ments, lie dserved well of his fiends for recugnized that the course pursued by t r.
his long and smiooth discouirse. But lie Senate las beenî beneficial tu the col

and hi.s coileague', the Minister of Agri-
cultuir', wverec left in the backgroulld.
When tey iiislied theit' speeches nu one l1on. NI MACPI ce
went upi to conigratalate theu or take i le tues when fi
bemn by the hand; they were lft in the tet te

very dar'kst shadow, but altogether, thei allotujî i IIeuy e so
cene' upnI the floo' of thle 0Senate was tlat a sit'cessful enîtir-' juto there

ai stiii? 1 Monl 4 l)ablimtet tableau. I tlhink i it itot fair iiî 1 >ssile 1 ,
of the hoti. gntleman foi Lambton to a Le îti t oU y
msh away the moimeit h deliers one of atl'ect tUe Ministeus theîîîsel'es, bu
his o'atioits. The honu. gentleman comes affoct tîe
down and mtakes what Le conîslid'ers, no1 mnd evuî' tîtenier of tluat
iubt, a very effective speech. IL dis- li C

li.0r..3fA.PM mE RSh- ' c
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dhic eWhoever knows the process by
enquiries are pursued by large

the fees representing the majority in
is .Popur Hlouse, iust be aware that it

',ai 'tsible to get at facets that will tell
the p t Goverinment of the day, or

.Party of the Governmitent of the day.
Just at such times that a House, con-

regtuted as this iýs, is peculiarly adaptedl to
able e the country great and valu-

have service. Other h on. gentlemen
neetold' how this louse ias been

geleed at and jeered at by certain.
ic n another place, whîo bave

Ther"e acomDe miembiers of the Goveranment.
eeed. alusions to this Ilouse were ex-
to th hulwi'ioper, and were (liscreditable
the e 1peaking as they did of one of

t ihe es of Parliaiment. The course
i s flouse Las puiirsued in reject-

sidee > ieastres whicl tley con-
of tl prejuicial to the inîterests

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-What I
said my objection to be was allusions to
enquiries pending before committees, and
unfinished.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-There is
not a member of this House, and scarcely
any person in the country, who does not
know, from what has already transpired,
that in the Kaministiqia land matter and
the Neebing Ilotel purchase, gross frauds
have been perpetr'ated upon'the public.

lion. Mr. AIKINS--ear, hear.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-On the contrary,
I do not think it is anything of the kind.

lion. Mr, MACPIERSON-A most
iefarious job has been perpetrated on the
country.

lion. Mr. IIOPE-Is that what the
Coinmittee have decid'ed on ?

"; inion, and their examination Hon. Mr. MACP,H ERSON--The Coi-
ilto the finances of the country, have kept mittee ias not reported yet, but the fact

itll accord with public sentiment, that a fraud bas been perpetrated is pat-
st it- position was never higher in the ent ; I do not say by whon ; that will be

i~tist ton of the people of Canada than for the Connittee and the House to say.
to-day. The lion gentieman fron Lambton spoke

1on. Gentlemen-Hîear. hear. of the Government having inherited obli-
h gations from their predecessors amountîng

on.. Mtiis to $96,300,000. Without explanation
lase had beei an elected boIy, would this stateiient is grossly maisleading ; $35,-

any doubt as to its ight and 000,000 of that sum were for debentures
the to enqir into themanageent of nir.1turing, which hiad simply to be renew-

.nances of the country, and is ntot an ed, and at a reduced rate of interest. Then
48l ry instituted by it coiistituted as it is with respect to the largest obligation,
he ful as though it were an elective body i which they say they inherited-the Paci-

red on- gentleian froitm Lanbton refer- tic Railwa,-it is a mnatter of history
t'e o the Coninittees of this louse that whten they succeeded to the Govern-

Wrih are si lie expressed sur- ment of this country they were perfectly
tiL - that I shloul sit uipon the Kaminis- free to do whatever they thiought best
ttqeeb- Conunîtittee to enquire into " The with respect to that work. Whtat are the

l 9g Hotel "' and " Fort Williai facts? A short tiie before the present
jobs !" It is very necessary to sit Government came into office, the

el such committees 'and enquire into contract with Sir Hlugh Allan
Pri iniatters. Te lion. gentleman fromt and bis partners was declared to be at an
refe Edward Island said we should not 1 end, and was cancelled. The onîly en-
tees toqestions that are before commit- gagenent to which they were thten con-

bef • If the evidence which lias been initted was the original treaty witlh Brit-

wit hose connnittees had been isht Columbia, and that treaty, we all
With eld from the public, I agree know, the present Goverinment utterly
Woite hon. gentleman that it disregarded and tore in pieces, so that
but nîot be proper: to allude to it here, they were perfectly free to do with

Shenthte evidence is publisbed everyI the Pacific Railway,what they believed to
it -tg in the press of the conitry, would be for the interests of the country, and
to ' t 'e affectation not t: lefùr we see what they have doue. It would

qulire titis House when occasion re- nuot iave been possible .for men to have
e exhibited greater want of wisdom than
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this Government lias shown in dealing ly by the hon.'gentleman from Prince
with that work. First, the Georgian Bay ward Island that the Governmlentk-..-e
Branch was placed under contract, and abandoned for a time the central lin gh
they lost confindence in their own calls it " The missing link."-- alth
judgment and stopped that work. The we know that neither end can be of any
Pembina Branch was also put under con- until the centre section is conpleted.
tract, steel rails were sent up, and the there is not money to go on with the cthe
company of which the lion. gentleman truction of the central link, surely
from Hamilton is a member, was paid an Government ought to stop the constr"'
enormous sum for their freight. Then, tion of the two ends now under conto'
suddenly, the Government lost confidence The lion. gentleman (Mr. 1 had
again intheir own judgment, andthatwork speaking of the public debt saie thath
was suspended. They next placed the over stated the amount of it. sahere
section from Thunder Bay to Sheban- amouint of our debt is $174,000,000 whe
dowan, on the route to Sturgeon Falls, as the lion. gentleman said Lought t olY
under contract, with a view to ut- spoken of the net debt which he call hen
ilizing " the magnificent water stretches." $133,000,000. Nowlion. gentleman k
After proceeding for some time we speak of our . debt, I thin k
with that line, they lost confidence in should be understood that we P1
their own judgment again, and changed what we owe. The country owes trae
the location, adopting one so far north, as 000,000. We have assets which it 1a
to render it impossible to use the water are nominally $40,000,000, but wIl 00ae
stretches in connection with the railway, those assets ? Upwards of $22,000,00of
and althouglh this change must have been them bear no interest. The
made more than two years ago, terest that this country has anufll y
yet the Premier in another place, payis.$7,132,000,andtheinterestweec
and the lion. Secretary of State in this uponall theassets isonly$648,680. Ith'
Chamber, only one year ago (le- lion. gentlemen will agree with meI
clared that the water stretches were when we speak of cur debt we a
to be utilized from Port Savanne, sea of hat we rally owe
through Lac des Mille Lacs, down the not of wliat some lion. gentlemen 
400 feet of Portages to Rainy Lake, assume it may be diminished t
through Fort Francis Lock, and down assets, the value of which is not easlY
Rai-iy River and the Lake of the Woods, certained. The deficits should
toRatPortage, to form the connectinglink been foreseen. An lion. gentlen
between the two ends of the railway. said that I an favorable to the incre

of taxation. That doeslon. Mr. (A MPBELL-Only a small ml buwwe the re

p)ortagw or two, lie said. >tayuens u v Àbe

enue is falling, one of two thinms mn .
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Yes, done; either the revenue must be be
only two or tlree short portages to be creased, new sources of revenue nuent

overcomne." Before tliese speeches were de- opened, or there must be retrencifd
livered, the location of tle;railway had been -one or the other is indispensable Io
changed and cari ied nearly 100 miles north would be avoided. The preshe
of the " Magnificent water stretches." Government did neither the one nor
We have received no explan- other ; they saw the revenue fallin"
ation of these delusive statements. The but instead cf decreasing they ince
Government placed under contract 114 the expenditure, and the deficits ofC
miles of the railway at one end of the Lake followed, amounting to within a re
Superior section and Il 4 miles at the other of four millions of dollars in t wo
end, and for the West end it will be neces- I said that the Government i prgr
sary to send 15,000 tons of rails-in addi- the Public Accounts, should be careful T
tion to the quantity required for the Pem- see that they are correctly made uPe the
bina branch-round by Duluth and Red Public Accounts are prepared un' e the
River at enormous rates of freiglit, whîich direction 'of the Governient, or
may benefit my lion. friend from i Government is directly responsi t
Hamilton, (Mr. Hope) and wlen all this their accuracy. Ministers direct

is done we are told semi-officially apparent- shall be charged to capital, what to Con
Hon. Mr. AMarpherson.
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place . Revenue Fund, and what
ho nSuspense. It, therefore, be-

thernse Government not to expose
C co.es, to the charge or suspicion of
p l"'g " the Public Accounts. If they
t h trs nder any but the correct heads
te 'I leave themselves open to thatiherge and do the credit of the country

culable harm.

]1ont. Ge1 temen-Hear, hear.
ror 'Mr.MACPHERSON-Now with

t the rails in the Intercolonial
te als Uspense Account, the hon. gen-

an froiMLamb>ton admitted that if the
ohad bnot been on hand they would

'whethe been purchased. I do not know

that that it struck the hion. gentleman
thardnabasevidence of very great and

olyd1 labIe extravagrance. A steel rail
S i Y a certam number of years of wear

ay, erything else that is used iu rail-
aore d if it is laid and used one year or

before it is wanted, it is worn out a
the or ntore sooner than it should be and
flewi.lu ry is put to the expense of re-
Th% et atthe cost of further expenditure.
plind. gentleman from Lanbton com-

-inst ecause I suggested that be
che ne ow what the Governmnent

that h of additional taxation is, and said
eless d Ied not have stated such a thing
fide uld prove it. I an not in the con-
to eayOf the Government, but I venture
ofY that they dare not adopt a policy
aeton without the knowledge and
LaMbt of the hon. gentleman fron

a te g The hon. Senator (Mr. Brown)

Sdeficit ecretary of State made light of
of twe-ts and compared then to deficits
federatiy years ago, ten years before Con-

. when the condition of Canada
is different from what it is now as it

t sele to conceive. But if hon. gen-
oned Walt to read of a Government de-
ef. and condemned for permittin

eith t o recur and for not covering the M
them b yncreased taxation or stopping
fyle% Y retrenchment, I will refer them to
The f the Toronto Globe of that period.
deneill there find the Government con-
than d i very nuch more severe terms

e aPplied to the present Government.
were ember in those days that appeals
nal , I1ade to the proprietors of that jour-
couant e interests of the credit of the
codiry flot to be exposing the financial

in Of te country as thev were do-

ing. But they said it was their duty to
proclaim the deficits. I think it was, and
that they were not to be blamed for doing
as they did. The hon. gentleman said
that this House ought to send out a right
key note. I think, hon. gentlemen, ve
are doing so. The right note for this
House to send out is the truth, and I (10
not know that iwe can (o better thanadopt
as nearly as we can the language which
was used by the leading men in the pres-
ent Administration and by the gentleman
who has recently retired from it, before
they went into the Government.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The lan-

guage which they held then was really
right, true and patriotic, and no better
key note can be sounded to-day. But, un-
fortunately, when these gentlemen went
into office they forgot that note; they for-
got their pledges; they were guilty of
recrpancy and tergiversation that was dis-
creditable to thein as public men. They
disregarded and violated all their pledges
and debased the public life of this coun-
try. It gives me no pleasure to speak as
I have just done of the Government. On
the contrary, it gives me great pain. No
matter who compose the Government of
this country, I should like to be able to
hold them in respect, and I should like
the country to hold them in respect.
But the country cannot hold the
present Government in respect. Ministers
have deceived the people, and their Daal-
administration of the affairs of this
country is almost indescribable, and will
be disastrous if continued much longer.
Wlhen they succeeded to office, I wel.
comed theni. I thought the change would
do good at the time, and I gave them ait
independent support in this House upon
all their neasures, until I had cause to
lose all faith and confidence in them.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MAC PHERSON-And, hon.
gentlemen, no personal interest of mine,
except as one of the public, would be ad-
vanced by a change of Government. I
desire a change, because, in my opinion,
the good of the country demands it.
When my hon. friend on my right (Mr.
Campbell) crosses the floor of this House
-and I hope, in the interests of the
country, that he will soon cross it-I
shall not go over with him. My only
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motive is to hel) to place men in the RECORDING DIVISIONS IN i
Government who are worthy of the re- LECT COMMITTEES.
spect and confidence of the country; men
who will administer the public affairs A POINT OF ORDER.

honestly, wisely, economically, and
purely; the present Ministers, ini mv Hon. Mr. HAMI LToN (K
opinion, do not so adminiister then ; on froi the Conunittee O B1ako 1 e-
the contrary, they have, by their conduct, imerce and Railways, to whoui wasa
shocked the moral sense of the people. red the Bill intituied : " An A.ct t r-

Hon. entlemen-Hlear, hear. '' thorize and confirmn the schieme .

" rangement of the Canada Souther ha
unhesitattingly. Will any hon1. gentleman "way Comîpany," re>orted that tiey
say that the prevailing feeling fromî the gone.through the said Uill, and ha seiie
Atlantic to the Pacific is not one of dis- 'd 1dm to report the same with

appointment with the present Govern- amenidients. . t or'
ment. I an somnetimnes told that I am lion. Mr. IOP E rose to a pon. gill
always attacking the Government. If I der. He said in Comiiimiittee 011 tiis pib
suggest economy and retrenchment iii the he had asked that the y
fultilment of pledges given In past years, recorded in a division which took P
or the avoiding of useless expenditure, or an amendment which lie had
improved Administration generally, it is and lie was told it was not ustua to ec
all characterized as attacks upon the it. He merely wishled to have a dects
Government. The truth is, it is impos- from the Speaker on that point, o as
sible to refer to the Administration, or to detiie the rights of iembers.
the individual em-bers of it, except in lion. Mr. CA MPB E L L t see tc.
terms of condemination. I would imuch me that is a question for the oi
rather support the Government as I did The committee having decided the Po
in the early sessions Of tihis Par'liament, the matter must rest there.
and feel that they deserved support, than Ilo M. MAC\P E. SON-It is
to be exposim their detencies as I feel iool

it m dtwusual to take the yeas and naYs d iit iiy uty to do now.re

HALIFAX PENITENTIAIRY.

ENQCInY.

m-t eeU. neve saw 0'

comnmttee. il
Hon. Mr. MILLER-That WOU bOle

he done in a coînminttee of the

Hlouse. 0le
lon. Mr. MILLEIR-I would like to Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - The ' as

ask the hon. Secretary of Stato whetler applicable to the case is 6-5, whicl s
the Government is aware that during the follows
last year it bas been the habit of the Cor- " Al questions before comnnittees o i
orier attending the Penitentiary at Hali- "hils are tecided before a majority of &0 1

fax to hold inquests iii that institution, ciuding the voice of the c
with the approval of the Warden, without tliasa s e vo e equal, the

al jury? Hon. Mr. HAMILTON (Kin d
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have never heard Thtere has never been a vote recàtde

of the circunstance before. I will imake any committee I have been on.
enquiries of the Minister of Justice. Hon. Mu. MACPHERSON--The h

The House adjourned at 9.35 p.m. gentleman suggestel that the yeas other
nays should be taken, and I and

said it was unusual. . the
Hon. Mr. MILLER -. I subul to

House and the Speaker have no POwe s

Monday,. Apr1s.t, 173. take cognizance of the hon. geltîe',
Mowlay . , 1 88 complaint in the way he brings itU

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o- in
clock. p. m. After some further discussiOn Of

After Roatine proceedings. M. SPEAKER said the questlOn
Hon. fr. Macpherson.
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ûrder
cogncitanot be decided by a select

holeee nor by a committee of the
bhir. O U nly by the Speaker in the

all * he rule in this case provides that
rills in committees on private

"oices, decided by a majority of the
a, Icludng the voice of the chair-

the chd, whenever the voices are equal,
'hi .aan has a second or casting vote.

to * the only rule practically applicable
4 case. But the 112th rule provides :

fodl U'rpvided cases, the rles, usages,~~on5 of proceeding of the flouse of
are to b followed. "

te that, where thjere is no express rule of
le) nate to regulate that matter, the
e usuages, forms, and proceedings of

use of Lords become the rule.
fe4r . MILLER-That bas special

to the Committee on Private
t 'the chairman alone of whiclh bas

og te It does not refer to the Bank-

tij o AKER-Private bills some-
tin o the Committee on Railways,

1ntg and Commerce, and I think the
y o of the rule fairly applies to

e 1tte to which a private bill may
R1 li' Y referring to May, p. 398, I

on the 7th of December, 1852, the
the Of Lords agreed to a resolution to

2 "et, that in the event of a division
Pote gplace in any select eommittee, the

%I*nte each side shall be entered on the
1the r' and be reported to the House,

Sreport of thle said conmittee. The
onl le obtainîed in the House of Com--

, and in precisely the same words.

n Mu. CAMPBELL said the hon.
.from Hamilton had evidently

the~ .consultation with the Speaker on
th sbject, but be did not think that the

ere 2th rule applied in this case. It
where threfeired to unprovided cases,

th ere vas eo usage of this House.
e usage of the Senate ever since

Ye eration, had been, not to take the
fet, ta"d nys in committees ; and, in
eommte yeas and tays were not taken in
In th te of the whole House, and only
the Ioe itself, when asked for by
4e 'i1Ohrs. In this case, only one
if tlcalled for the yeas and nays, and

tol e demand of one member, this
,oue ld be taken, it would place the

a xxost anomalous position.
M MILLER çontended this
1'r. Speaker.

was not an unprovided case, because there
was a rule of the House bearing directly
on the taking of yeas and nays, and that
rule declared that it must be in the House
on the demand of two nenbers. Anything
opposed to that express rule was opposed
to the practice of the House.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU contended it had
beenthe practiceeversince Confederationto
take the yeas and nays in committees, as
would be seen bv reference to the reports
of the Joint Cor1mittee on Printing. He
admitted that in committees of the Senate
t1here had been no case where the yeas
and nays lad been taken, but they could
not arrive at the conclusion that in con-
sequence of this it should not be done.
It was also the rule in committees to have-
no seconder to a motion.

Mr. SPEAKER-The rile cited by
the hon. Senator from Arichat-No. 31--
has reference solely to proceedings when
the House is in Session. It does not refer
to the proceedings of committees, but
solely to the proceedings of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said, when the
House laid down a rule with respect to
taking the yeas and nays, it certainly
regulated the whole subject by its positive
enactements, as well as by its silence.
What lie complanied of was, that it was
very unfair and discourteous to the chair-
man of the committee that a question of this
kind should be brought here evidently
after previous consultation with the
speaker, and it was unfair that he was to
give an elaborate opinion without any
notice te the chairman of the committee
thatthis ruling was to be attacked. It
was very discourteous to the chairman of
the committee and to all concerned.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU contended that
the Speaker was obliged to study the rules,
and it was therefore right and proper to
consuilt him beforehand. It lad always
been the custom, and it was the duty of
the Speaker to look up authorities wlen
requested to do so.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD thouglit the
point raised did not comle under the 11 2th
rule as an unprovided case. Sinco Con-
federation no division had been recorded in
any select comnittee, and the only rule
with respect to voting was in cases where
the Senate thought it was desirable the
marnes should be taken down. He sug-
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gested if it was thought desirable to adopt
the usage of the House of Lords to give
notice of a motion to that effect.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said his knowledge of
the practice elsewhere had been that at the
request of a member of the committee the
votes were recorded. He did not think
the mere absence of any case in point in
past years could be construed into a usage,
and therefore the practice in the House
of Lords must necessarilly prevail.

After further discussion.

Hon. -Mr. DIXON moved that the
aUmendments be taken into consideration
by the House to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
COMPANY'S BILL.

- THIIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. HAMILTON (Kingston) from
the Committee on Standing Orders and
Private Bills to whom was referred the

ill intituled :" Ait Act respecting the
'Grand Trunk Railvay Company of Ca-

nuada," reported the said Bill witbout any
amendment. The Bill was read the third
time and passed.

SHIPMENT OF GRAIN BY TH E
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

MOTION FOR A RETURN.

lon. Mr. NORTHUP inoved
" That an humble address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency will be pleased to ca se
to be laid before this House all corres X-
dence relating to shipnent of grain by way of
the Intercolonial Rail way at Halifax,' for
Europe."

He said the question referred to in
the. notice which I now bring before
the House is one that has beenu
occupying the attention of the peo-
ple of Halifax for the last two years. I
have considered it a natter of importance
to them, and not only to then, but to the
whole Dominion. I may say that the
q juestion of the shipmuent of grain has been
very fully discussed in Halifax ; and at a
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce a
few days ago, members of that body ex-
pressed themselves very strongly against
the action of . the Government-memnbers

Hon. Mr. Botaford.

NATE.] in Select Conmmittees.

who usually ineasure their remiarks in
speaking on any subject, in avery
way. A joint committee of the Cha g
of Commerce and the City Council ha ic
meeting at Halifax last year, at Wd at

c andMr. Brydges was asked to attend, an'h
which lie did make an appearance.
natter was fully discussed, and b

Brydges expressed himself very favoeade
impressed with the proposition then
He said lie would do all he could.
legation to the Government was suge
but Mr. Brydges said it was quite nn
cessary, as lie had full powers to att«

1 other meeting was held, at which i'
understood that the Government wo
carry grain from Riviere du
to Halifax at 1s. 3d. e
quarter. Subsequent to that, Sir u
Allan arrived at Halifax, an me
-was called, at whiclh lie was present« a d
was told of the negotiations that- h
been going on up to that time, anle
thought very favorably of the proPostith
and was under the impression that tle
grain trade could be carried on fron
Halifax, and lie promised he would do t
he could to forward it. Subsequen3[r.
this the Committee sent a delegate- e
Black-up to complete preparations.
came up, satw Mr. Brydges, and Mr 3ry
repudiated the agreement altoge
Then Mr. Black went to the Goverlune
and the Government would give hio
satisfaction at all. He returned to bc
fax and prepared his report, which
handed to the Committee. That Was

the 11th of Decenber. Soie
of the Committee asked that it zg it b
delayed for further communication were
the Government. This time we
on the eve of an electi of
Halifax, and the present Minister Il$
Militia, was about to go to the P0 rl
After communication with the GO
ment, they agreed to carry 2 cargoes to
an experimlent, fromt Riviere du LoUP
Halifax. I leave it to this House Vo

what influence the election of the
ister of Militia had upon that conlusioee

During these negotiations adifficulty ar
about the expense of bagging the 'l
The Grand Trunk Railway Copathe

ebut tleoffered to pay balf of the expense, bu
Government refused to pay any. ill
I think that, under the circumstance er.
an operation of that kind, it was a
simall and cheese-paring policy, anl
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theof the Governnent, ,to refuse to
Nie t her half df the expense. The peo-

oalf al ifax then agreed to pay thatal"
GoVerrlough we thouighlt that, while the
nals -enIt were spending millions on

to Wt was' rather small to refuse
n e -d a few dollars in trying

Pe4l"ruvent of such importance. Mr
tar was Sent on a second mission to
to Out the arranrement. He went on
1ate Olitreal and found it was then Loo
date '1 ill read a portion of his report,

ciarch l2th. It is as follows :-
st8 Allan say that they had selected

t a hers on which to carry these cargoes,
e tohanne had passed when they expecte I

a b aeen so eployed, and as they44 lat 1eai n from the managers of either
e ha any cargoes were on the way, they

% o il î9ed to use then for other purposes,
DlabIonly one of the three that inîgihtdo&abe, te Hibeniain, was brokeni

red P and they coul( not say how seon she
t ot readv, but they would let me know

theL eturned from Chicago, at which timeiia o( haso give ie a letter containing their
Or' tle wilter port business."
AW IIOw read an extract from Sir

keh 14n'1 letter, dated Montreal, 6th
44h, 18-8:<

th great difficulty exists in having to deal%d.6 onauy railroad companies on the route,
erai be absolutely neces-ary that theof1( ths e different railroad companies

aon of eet to er and decide upon at~ e rate. Thit lias not yet been done,
of thek he result would be greatly facilit-

f r anoveranment were to acquire the lineQueand Trunk ailwav f rom Riviere du'4'%d thejQuebec. If the Railroad Company
d dheundtertke to carry produce to Que-

erd deliver it to the Intercolonial at the
ea 1%t hiae at. is doue at New York, Baltimore

fi% i CIad , ai agreement could be more
SZ"-''% h e* at. The attempts which have
tNy failerto made in that direction have en-

44It 
-

> la noflhW too late to do anything this win-
i.attope before another winter comes

tt, eat ars will be in such a state as to en-
bust Y rate, to make a commencement

. e88e and I can only again assure you
Jet auety and strong desire to attain this

l~t hP the Government will unite
Ugh strong desire which Sirt -Allan expresses, to make

kk4 erirent a success. I have never
Word about the "steel rails" in

erzse, and I lever will, provided the
l)p it Will buy that Riviere du

Y, ard ne 1 of the Grand Trunk Rail-
ting . WÜil use those steel rails that are

r4 leaps over the country, and on
n-r. Nortp.

which we are paying storage. I an sure
no better use could be made of them.
The Governrent may do what they like
with the old rails, and give them to any
branich that will be a feeder to the Jnter-
colonial. . I remember seeing, some time
ago, a notice of the meeting of the Grand
Trunk shareholders, where it was stated
that negotiations had been opened by the
Dominion Government for the purchase
(or some satisfactory arrangement) of the
-Riviere du Loup Bránch. Perhaps the
Goverunient will inform us whether we
are likely to get that piece of road, be-
cause unless we get it, there will al-
ways'be a difficulty in working the Inter-
colonial successfully. lon. gentlemen
must understand that the great men who
originated that railroad, with a
view to national purposes-sonie of
them have passed away-did not intend
it for mercantile purposes mainly, but to
unite these Provinces and create inter-pro
vincial trade. There is no use in trying
to make it a paying road on commercial
principles for sone time yet. Perhaps if
we were to call it a winter canal, our On-
tario friends would be more inclined to
help it along. We hear about wheat that
is locked up in Manitoba, and we hear
also thit railroads are being built to carry
that wheat into the United States. I
hope the Government will cease building
in that direction, and construct roads to
bring it down to Halifax, the finest har-
bor in the world; yet, though we are the
largest ship-owners in the world, accord-
ing to our population, there are few of the
ships that are built in Nova Scotia that
ever enter Nova Scotia ports again. They
are employed abroad. Every ship of a
thousand tons burden, which loads at a
port like New York or Boston, spends
for disbursements about three thousand
dollars. Hon. gentlemen can imagine the
importance of such an expenditure as
this when they consider that a large
xumber of our vessels are employed
abroad, because we have no trade for
them at home. We want to build up
this inter-provincial trade, and to unite
the Provinces together by means of the
intercolonial Railway. I heard a good
deal about what this Intercolonial Rail-
way cost last year. I have reason to
believe, for I have it from very good
authority, that after charging to
the road all that ought fairly to
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be put against it, it is only $50,000
short. I will endeavor to show bon. gen-
tlemen fron Ontario before I sit down
what benefit they have deri- ed from it,
and I -hope my hon. friend from Wood-
stock will be satisfied the railway is not-
going to be such a ruinous thing to the
Dominion as he supposes. We feel very
sorely about the West India trade. The
Finance Minister said in his Budget
Speech that there was to be no change in
the tariff, and that the Government were
unanimous on that point. Now, I thouglt
we had oie or two friends in the Govern-
ment, but it seems we have none. Then
there is the coal trade ; that is gone alto-
gether also. As the lion. member from
Lunenberg said the other day, we have
twelve millions of dollars invested in the
coal trade, and that investment is deteri-
orating every day, and if something is not
done very soon, it will be utterly lost.
We asked only 50 cents a ton protection
for that trade, but the Government say
that would be no use-we would require
at least two dollars a ton. I should think
the men who have the money invested in
the coal trade ought to know better than
the Government what they require to
serve their own interests. I regret to say
that my hearing is bad, and the acoustics
of this Chamber are very imperfect, so.
that it is alinost impossible for me to fol-
low the debates. But I did hear the hon.
gentleman from Montreal (Mr. Penny) the
other day make somne remarks. He
quoted a speech of Sir John Macdonald
delivered ten years ago to endeavour
to prove that he was inconsistent. Ten
years is quite a period in a young country
like ours with a neiglbouring nation of
forty millions of people sharp, energetic, and
ready for anything. Their public men
are as sharp as needles, to wit; the
duty on lobster cans and on cod fish oil
when prepared iii a certain way and the
refusal of the use of their canals. But
we have Brother Jonathan hooked by the
gills at last, and lie weighs over a million
pounds. He is rushing about endeavour-
ing to free himself by taking a great deal
of line off the reel, but I thiink John Bull
will land him safely and surely if he
has not other fish to fry. It may be
inevitable that he will have a hug with
the Russian Bear, and I have no doubt
if lie should he will come out all right.
The hon. gentleman from Montreal speaks

Hon. Mr. Northup.

about the state of affairs which existed thi
years ago. Is there a gentleman i a
Dominion who knows more aboutîeian
occurs in a decade than an hon. gent
of his intelligence, who has an opPort
of learning day by day of the cho
taking place in the world and herbette
then forth? No man knows oy
than he that change is writte gør
the face of everything. What was
condition in Nova Scotia ten years 86
Our West India trade vas flourie
Where is it now ? Some of our one
houses engaged in that trade ha'VO gthe

down, and there is no telling where
depression will end. Ten years ag
coal trade was in a flourishing con
Where is it now ? Gone tortin
why i Because, while the United
were passing mea*ures to protect tbelr the
people and to kill our industries
Government of tis country stood sit
by and would do nothing to help " t
was their duty to have enacted lawth
counteract the measures adopted ilt
United States, and no statesmen or
having heads on their shoulders,
have stood quietly by while our ind
were being striken down, without mak
a niove to prevent it. I speak stronhat
on this point, becrse I don't knowîd
day we in Halifax nay find our
houses going down. I attribute
the inaction of the present Gover'
Ever since lines of steamers have beehd
tablished on the Atlantic we have
reguIlar mails fvom Halifax to Euro
The hon. Secretary of State told a"
other day that the subsidy to tin
would be withdrawn. The people Of
Scotia, have alwavs relied on the
nightly mail for getting their goids
it has been so regular that they con
most count to a day when the "h
wouIld arrive, but that line may eter
drawn. That is a very serious 1a
Halifax, and it appears to me it 1j 19d
forward crab fashion. Between thirtY
forty years we have had those bots sai

ning. I will not enlarge upon this C

ject, because my hoir friend from" h
berland (Mr. Dickey) stated the
fully and clearly last year, and it 'gor

hecessary for me to say anything got
about it. I have been in business crit
forty-two years. This is the fourt
that lias occurred during that perl e
think that this is far worse than a
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t together, and, as I said before, formation on the subject. I think they
ant ute 1 1i a (rreat measure to the would state it as a perfectly mad schene.
etf action on the part of this Govern- The Government have lately had a trial

no0 bte have nothing to rely upon of Mr. Sewell's boats, and the people, of
i Our fisheries antid siiipping, and it Prince Edward Island know pretty well
on. We have those interests to depend wiat the result of that trial has been.
realiz ieve last ear or fisheries To make it at all successful, a very large
doli, between ive aid six millions of suim would have to be expended in build-
well 8'and Our fariners have done pretty ing breakwaters. I an of the opinion
ably ir ships are not working profit- that any money prudently spent would be
fri or accounît of the low rate of well invested, because Prince Edward Is-

a1t (hought the winter port question land is a most valuable Province, calcu-
thOuet, but it does not seen to be. lated to produce an enormous amount of
ibhel R alifax vas pretty well esta- wealth. Any scheme that would over-

uiod Al the winter port of the Domi- cone the difficulty of communicatirng with
o t. Ail iust see iow well things work that Province in winter, I would most

hat line and its great advantages. heartily support. I would advise the
ightners who left Montreal on Friday, Governiment the next time they think

1. atý 10 oclock, arrived in Haltifx at of adopting aiv scheme, not to try one
lan 0 1unday, and we-re landed in Ire- proposed by a man who lias a bee in his
frieade following Sunday. My ion. bonnet. want to say something with
ee Ir. Muirhead, who I an glad to regard to the trade of the Mari-

S. place, reacliel hiere on Thursday time Provinces over the Intercolonial.
Iilst fiom Enland, in seven days ani Thiere passed froimi Riviere du Loup into

'tige 1urs from Derry te lifax, and the Maritime Provinces in 1877, 8214

rg ours from thence to Miramichi. carloads of goods, 27 carloads every work-
t vith all the safety and comfort ing day in the year, valued at SI7.000.000

bu e gives it ought to be satisfactory, independent of through traffic for tran-
f id a scheme of Mr. Sewell for run- shipment. This is whîat the Halifax dele-
t une o[ steamers from Quebec all gates, Mr. Bryiner and .Mr. Dwyer,

Year round lias been discussed in the showe'd at the meeting of the Board of

Port of Conmons and the Premier is re- Trade, held in this ciîy in January last.
to have said: The statement was made up from data

id ovenment were now coidiering the furnisied by the Superintendent, and any
b:t aa winter port down the it. Lawrence, gentleman who has not read their speeches,
et 1  tuch noney to put into a trial reported in the proceedings, I would re-

ir an the quernment ou er fuax spectfully ask then, in the interests of

:ui es did they not prosecute the en- the Doniuion, to Io so. They Bay Ii
t shou80ome result. He was anxious that 1their report that it was; an easy task to
the result in the solution contended for dwell upon the importance of the Inter-nitem 1ber foi- J evis. He hoped the mcem-

iwo feel sati ie lith'"ecolonial Railway to the Upper Provinces,
tr o so far, and would not prosecute it as the statistics kindlv furnished enabled

n thein to give an approxiiiuate valuation of
atf annot account for this except for the the produce and manufactures of Ontario

laa t the elections are soon te take and Quebec distributed l-y the road during
plLe I e 7;cton tre esitoiet valu ber

acIannot understand why such an im- the year 1877 ; the estimated value being
of icable uîndiertaking should be thought $17,000,000, nearly ttre'fourths of which
or dseussed. A man whio would go would be foi mainfacturedi gools. In this

gt Quebec in the winter time te navi- connection it is believed that if a proper
ta he Gulf of St. -LAwrence wouldi be system were establishedtofurish statistics
erg hs life in, his hauds. Sonie mem- Of the Inter-provincial trade, it could be

don sPOke about shippiii lumber, but l shown that the amount namlned is a low
nort We know that during the open season valuation, but, as it is, it af fords ample

lunb>er is shipped than the English testiiiony of the impulse which the rod
O requires. In confirmation of this, has given to tits branci of commerce, and

d refer the hon. gentleman to Mr. especially so, when we refleut that the.
and Mr. Muirhead, who from per- estimated value of the whole trade of old
BoWledge, are well able to give in- Canada with the Maritime Provinces,

•M.Nor-tup. 27,
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Newfoundland included, was for the year
previous to the opening of the Inter-
colonial between 10 and 11 millions, and
for. the year previous to Confederation
only $1,517,116. There was also the
Portland route working with Halifax
during the past summer-and it is still in
operation with St. John, N. B., and four
steamers running during the whole season
between Montreal, Quebec and the Gulf
ports; the amount of property thus carried
must be very large. Besides this, there
were many other opportunities for ship-
ment by steam and sail from Montreal to
Halifax, St. John, and Prince Edward
Island, the value of which there are no
means at the present time of ascertaining.
However, the comparison of the figures
given will afford some ide& of the great
change which has taken place in our trade
relations within the past eleven years.
Ifthetrade is valuable to anycountry that
trade must be to Ontario. We have
heard a good deal about "milking the On-
tario cow", and I presume she would be
mnilked much harder if the Government
are disposed to give fair play. Now, let
us look at the other side of the shield.
We find in a statenent made by Mr.
Dwyer at the annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce, a few days ago,
that the trade upward lad not increased.
The evidence on the subject showed that
thore was comparatively little trade to the
Upper Provinces ; that it had not in-
creased. Why is this i Because we are
supplying ne coal to the Upper Provinces.
We are sending up no sugar to be refined.
If that is not jug-handle trade I don't
know what is. Ail this money is taken
out of the Maritime Provinces. We
have lad no return traffic. We don't
grudge it to the Upper Provinces, but we
ask them to do something for us in return.
The Government have very kindly built
us a new depot, but we find it is entirely
too small, and facilities should. be extend-
ed as promised. I went up there last sum-
mer, and found it crowded with goods,
and I was told that there were eighteen
car loads of goods from Ontario, and the
consignees wanted them, but there was no
room to land themn. It is just as much
for the interest of Ontario to have that
depot enlarged as it is for the people of
-Halifax. What is worse, after all this
large sum of money has been spent, all
this western traflic bas to go from the old

Bon. Mr. Fothi(j)

depot. A man sends up a load of 9
and what is he to do i 'He goes to h
Intercolonial Railway, and there he
to unload., first in that depot, and 6
proceed to the other. It is a most tddre
tunate thing that tþe depot was o t
large enough while they were abo
When this Government came intO P< the
they made a change in the tariff o"
Intercolonial Railway, by which a
number of industries between D ere
and fifty or sixty miles up the roa,
stricken down. The tariff was suc
they could not be continued. Wh3%d
more, we have been in the habit of bed-
ing ships at Halifax, but there has
been a keel laid there for sole
My hon. friend, Mr. McLelan, a
showed on the floor of this House, h1
they have not only stricken down thebot
dustries along the line of railWaY,. the
they have reduced the earnings of
road. Their policy struck both
What is more, the farmers who .j
alongside that railway, and who had P
the right of way of that roa
all driven off. In Nova
I may explain, the minl
of the country were kept up by
ment grants. When the rail'ay
completed, main roads of the coo y
going in the direction of the track,* and
supposed, would not be used agai
were let go out of repair. The "
quence was that they were left to de
upon the railroad, and very bad o
they received. The firm with which
connected have been interested in bull"
ships for the last twenty-five Years og
Maitland, where 12,000 tons of shiPP
have been put off in one year and as
ships turned off as there are i the do
ince. The trade has been stricken ie
and I will give an instance of it-
year a ship in which I was inthi-
ed was launched. Almost every
put into that vessel was O
from St. John and the 0
and the chains, anchors and wire ri 1g o
only, fromn England. I felt the force
Hon. Mr. Miller's remarks the 0 ther d&Y
when speaking of the duty Per "'e
That hon. gentleman ably defendl Out
interests at all times, and I nmaY or
confirmation of his statement that One
two schooners are kept constaltlY rann
during the open season, between St ' fo
and Maitland, and only water cskfS
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essel were sent from Halifax, and Therefore, I think it fairly comes home
have been, but a chance offered to them.

i a 1%ygthembywater. Wearenowbuild- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
144)sael of' about 1,600 tons at Mait-
Sa we get from the United States lHon. Mr. NORTHUP-I felt this to

la tÔ' canvas, spikes, flour and meal. be a matter affecting Halifax so materi-
id t one instance $10,000 has been ally that I would have done wrong if I

to the United States for materials had not spoken of it. I have such pro-
eaph.ould have got at home. This may found respect for this honorable body that
fronait Why we took $5,000,000 more the ship I am building I am going to call

0en last year, and they took $4,-. the " Senator," and you may rely upon it
%tl es from us. From the present that wherever she goes she will do you
e the tine is not far distant when no discredit. She will b3 as fine a craft

bilt fifg entering into the building and as ever was launched in Nova Scotia. I
11 of vessels will be got cheaper in the hope she will have your good wishes for
t tates than in England. I a her success, and whenever you see it an-

ay struck with the following para- nounced that the good ship " Senator,"
, 'n one of our papers:- Z Captain Fulton, has arrived anywhere,

efiports and exports of the United you will know she is representing this
a:e a furnish a singular commentary on the body. Capt. Fulton is a sharp fellow,

pi b vaut that the country is being 'ruined and fit to command a ship. When he
otection.' We fancyit would be a good sees a gale coming, lie reefs his sails,th itwas eino 'rune ,or fthe Dominion if it was being 'ruine 1' sn up, and gets his tackleet 2.. aY. Dur*ng the month of Jan- ustig

Sthe e exceeded the niprts by ready. He has a good man on the look-
4 ,907 ; and during the seven months out, and a good man at the lelm, and he8 *g 31st January, the excess of exports takes his position on the quarter deck and~f rts amounted to the enormous sum watches everything until the gale is 3ver.%14 4  )9137. The Dominion, as we have T,

y sta ted. showed a balance of $20,000,- Then, when the fine weather comes, he
I te other way in 1877." unreefs his sails, throws his canvas to the

&PPears to mue there is nothing this breeze and sails away. There is another
iteraent touches.-I don't sav it is goad ship-the ship of State,-a good

:he sfally-that does not hurt lialifax. ship she was, and had a good captain.
h ransferred the Windsor Branch to For twenty years she braved the seas and

i estern Counties Railroad, and the rode triumphantly on the waves, but in
hi ption of trade is a very serious an evil day for this country, because a

t* for Hialifax. A quarrel 'arose be- cry was raised that she was to be swamped
le 1 th wo companies ;oods had to in the Pacific, the people discharged their

ga old captain and put Captain Mackenzieat Windsor, andi everything
140p nOcked about, so much so, that the in charge. And where is that ship now?

t a Would not order and the tarif was Drifting helplessly in the gale with her
4I4QP froa 25 to 50 per cent. The re- sails flying in tatters, and ropes flying in
%o4 a, lialifax lost the sale of the every direction. And where is the crew i
4ild t that trade went to New Brunswick Paralyzed and useless. If Capt. Macdonald
tit t' nited States, and a large quan- isnot very soon reinstated in command she

Yid h should have come to Halifax will drift hopelessly on the rock falsely
'tint come. Fancy such a tariff as this called free trade, and there will be an eni

a rrel of flour, from Halifax to of ber.
aen p, a distance of 80 miles, 50 Hon. Mr. POWER-I felt somewhat

it j While frorn Portland to Bridgetown disposed to quarrel with the hon. gentle-
Y 36 cents. This matter, I notice, man who has introduced this resolution,

bra rought up by one of the mem- because he went a very long way indeed
of the Local Legislature, who made outside the notice he put on the paper,

lie a against the Provincial Secretary. which was simply with reference to the
%o no :-*'I remonstrated, but could transporting of grain to Halifax. The

ith the • I take it lie remonstrated hon. gentleman in his speech travelled
eratda Overnmenthere, because, if I un- over the whole of the commercial policy

0rov , no tariff is legal unless ap- of the Government, and attacked it on all
yr by the Dominion Government. points. No member of the House could

. Mr. Northup.
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be expected, I presmat, to be in a
position to answer a speechi of that
kind witiout ntire. Not even the
mnembers of the Goverinmîîent, though they
are the nost comnpetent to do so, aie pre-
pared to replv on stuch verv short notice.
I must say, however. titat wen the lon.
gentleman toldl us that Le was goinlg to
call his shi) after us indiviiluallv and col-
lectivelv, any feeling ot indignttion that
ight have stirred my bosom disappeared.

i was a little anused at an lion. gentle-
tran coming froim a free trade province,
telling is that the most terrific calamity
tlhat Nova Scotia could meet wviti was to
strike on the rock of free traie.

lHon. Mr. NORTHUP-I said a false
free trade.

Hon. M'r. P)W ER-The lion. gentle-
ian thouglit duties should be pit ou or in-

creased on certain articles. I (o not think
that wlhat lie neant by protection is what
is nieant )v gentlemen in the other end
of the butillini.- wlen thev say tiat pro-
teetion consists in relucing duties. The
hon. gentleman, when he spoke of protec-
tion meant incireseil duties. I was verv
iuch surprised that the hon. gentleman

should proclaim such a doctrine on the
floor of this louse, or anyvwhere else. He
spoke aboiut the taritf on the Windsor
and Annapolis Brancl R{a' lway being
raised. That road is notnow controlied
by the Doninion Governient, but bv a
private companv. The raising of that
tariff is hardly a matter which the Govern-
ment had uncli to do with. Then the
hon. gentleman toll lis in speaking of' the
good ship "Senator," whlih is buihing at
Naitland, and which is4 to be a credit to
this body, and to the bulliler, antd to the
Province of Nova Seotia, nearly all of'
his sullpplies foi that vessel were puîrchased
in th- Uiiited States, and lie seemeud to
thiik that it was a gr'eat cailamaitv that lie
was getting those supplies cheaper in the
United States than lie could get tiem at
home.

Hon. Mr. NORTH UP-i did înot say
it was a calaniity.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Thel hon. gentie-
man spoke in that way. I want to
know whîetlher lie thinks the (Goverînimeit
ought to miake those artieles a great deal
dearer by me'easing the dutties ?

Hain. Mr. HOPE-Hiear. lcar.
i1an. axr. Foitr.

Hon.Mr.NORTUP- l ave û

sais this. that at we cal otectio
the ieigilb oring eounît'y lias brollgit
thiis state of things. that we_

evrythmiîg far cheariii tha:n m ret1lll"'s.tilit . , cl'
Hlon. Mr. POW)ýER--Thei honfl.

man lis not answered my queton a
We are not now discussing the 1 olic
the United States, but the policy of ther
coiiiitry. And I vant to know who
the lio,. gentleman tliiiks thatthe Gover-
ment of ('anada shiould impose a dîtiy 0
these articles used in sihi iling, a
to shuit tlieiî out?

lon. 'Mr. NORTH P-One of
complaints was. the Goverinment liad Pe
such a iigh tariff' on the railr'oad tlat
cannot send anything by it.

lion. MI'. POWER-You cafl
thei as well iby water, direct from E
land, or oi can get thei fioi St.
if necessary.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN--He cIl
the mu fro i the 'iimted States.

lon. Mr. POWER -Ie told us
did get theml fron the United States.e
told us aiout the change otai f
Intercoloinal lailway ni 1874. Il he
out of sight completely the fact that
tai a ben canged again s e
tie, alnd so adjusted that it gives
geunral satisfaction. The lion. g1entleifali

told us that. at the terminus in Iatioil
there was iot suirient accomn a
for freciglt that caime doxvn by the Wester

branîcl of the railwa ; anld tlat it ha
go to the old lepot. Ulintil the Pre
GXover'nmî4enît took up tias qietstiono
terîmiinus iii Hialifax, all the freightth
to go to the old de'pot. I think ro
Goverminlit are perfe'ctlv right il p.
viding, acconmnodation for goo0 ds con 11(1
bV the Inttercoloia1 Iailv;ay first,. ifreiV,
gîiving such goods a preference over fre

at, considerable leiigtlh of the amionlni o

freiglht over thie Intercoloial I
like to cell attention to that fact, bec
it shows this-and I think the exP
of every hion. gentleman here . to
'oie over that road, or iad tntat the
(Io witht it, muslýt agree withl me-tha 0 io
Intuertcoloi al Tailway is not olnt1 71
the best on the continent, but is olle O

thec best maniaged. The mlanagel
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îeflects infinite credit on the Depart-
of Public Works wlho man-

tg it 90 well. The bon. gentleman stated

t£Iat li another place the Finance Minis-
ad said that the Governmnent were

on the question of the Sugar

the Now, I listened to the speech of
tlt nance M inister with a good deal of
nttention, and I doi't rememiber that lie
tihIt the Govei-inent w'ere unanimous.

said that they had cone to the coiclu-

t 01 thatt they wo-rdd not disturb1 the tariff
Year ; and it was not said that thev
' 11 animous on the sugar question. I
they are not.

ron. M. CAMPBELL-The (Covern-
at are always unanimous?

on. Mr. POWER-Of course thev
e One sense because when the priivate

of any member of the Govern
e s over-ruled hy a najority he bas

gîve way, unless the matter is of verv
told Inpo)rtance. hie hon. gentleiIan

s 'at lie coal trade w-as ruined and
at this was due to the inaction of the
ver1nment. Fron wvhat one set s in the

it is apparent the LUited States
eal trade is ruined as well as our

Surely the conduct of the Domin-
Government has not imined the

blerican coal trade. I an not
expressing any opinion on the

disability ol putting a duty on Amer.-
leoal. Possiblv, if that question were

o t-e House, I should be disposed to
"lote i, the same way as the bon. gentle-

an who has just sat down. But I do notink that the question bas been brouglt
f.ret House in the proper way.

1n, With reference to the matter whici
been regularly brought before the

0ise, I nay say that I read Mr. Black's
teport after he came back from the
per Provinces to Halifax, after his in-
iew with the Premier. le did not
then, that the Government had repu-

4't d theat the agreement to carry two cargoes
e stipulated rate. He did not com-

"l, of the conduct of the Government
&all at that time. The first complaint

nst the Government appeared in Mr.
palle letter, which was published in the

the day before the election in the
oty f l alifax, and as the hon. Sen-

the has said something about influencing
. etion, I may say that it was gener-

UnIderstood thattiat letter was written
een. Mr. Power.

with a view to influencing voters. I
bave before mue wliat the hon. gentle-
man bas alliudd to-Mr. Black's second
report. He savs thiat lie was sent the
second tinie by the Chamiber of Commerce
to Montreal and the west, to see about
the matter. I think any genilenan who
w-ill read the report w-ill see that, so far
as this grain trade ria Halifax is concern-
ed, tihere is no blaue justly to be attaclhed

to the Governiniuernt. Mr. Black says in
the beginning of bis report

Finding tiat new difliculties, which had not
ben previousIly anticipated, had lately arisen,
of such a natu- e that Governmient ait would not
avail, I concluded it w as not necessary for me
to again interview the 1 4overnmeunt unless said
difficulties could be overome "

" At Montreal I found tliat both the Grand
Trunk Railway and Messrs. Allan were, as pre-
viously, most anxious to have the route open.
ed, but that, as the latt- r thought they ought
to get from Riviere du Loup the same rate that
transient steamers could now get at Portland,
where they were im demand on account of the
excess of freight at tiat port, and as the Grand
Trunk Railway could not give from Liviere du
Loup a greater proportion than they were pay-
ing the Dominion and Beaver lines of steamers
without breaking their contracts with those
lines, it lad, so far, been impossihle for them
to agree upon a rate. The Grand Trunk Rail-
way say that if Messrs. Allan will agree to the
sane terms fron Riviere du Loup that their
Dominion and Beaver contracts call for, they
will immediately try their best to get one or
two cargoes in Ontario, but they do not wish to
carry more than "s necessary for these two car-
goes, as the surplun would be left at Halifax to
go at higher rates ; therefore they wish Messrs.
Allan to mention name of steamer, so that they
nay know how much ti enga2e, or else t, agree

to carry what surplus may remain on their reg-
ular steamers at saine rates."

It will be seen then that the Govern-
ment were not standing in the way. The
difliculty, it appears, was with the Rail-
way and Steanship Companies. Mr.
Black then went from Montreal to Chi-
cago, and he savs

" At Chicago, I met on 'Change a number of
the largest shippers, from whom I learned that
at present th.re was not the slightest probabil-
ity of any business being done via Halifax, for
the following reasons : The length of time on
the road, the uncertainty as to what vessel the
goods would go on, and the rate of inland
freights. The rate of freight on grain and other
heavy goods is now 10 cents per 100 Ibo. from
Chicago and St. Louis to the seaboard ; this, if
brought by the Grand Trunk Railway to either
Riviere du Loup or Portland, would give that
road comparatively nothing. Ani a9 to the other
reasons, freight now is engaged for a certain
named vessel, it leaves Chicago on Tuesday, and
on the folluwing Saturday it is on board the ves.
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sel named, and proceeding to sea; this dis- 'to help the Government in defeating,
patch cannot possibly be approximated by Can- great interests of NovaSeotia, andesP
adian routes ; nor can any freight from Chicago . tesato
be certain to meet any desired steamer at Port of the Port of Halifax, just in r the
land. Despatch is of vital importance to Chica- way as lie did the fortnightly mail se
go shippers, and until that is established, and -My hon. friend must well have
any elevator built at Halifax, trafie cannot be and does know, that the reat pervad
expected to change from old tried routes. Gram . f i
got s in balk on steamers fron New Yo k, ex- q1uestion on which the Minister o îect"io
cept suficient in bags to trim th e vessel, and was elected at Halifax at the last *ed
there is no reasonl why it should not do so from 1 was the of thet ai-tepromnise ofteGoverlmen1te
ialifax. by the returnofthe Governmîentcandi

"The Grand Trunk Railway is not getting to inake if possible that place the gra
any trattic from Chicago at present, except for .f tb
local points, as owing to the low rates, so long port of the Domnion. he leadr 
an inland route cannot possibly compete with Governm1entactually proised imn ver
shorter lines runningto the seaboard. The Chi- to send t wo cargoes. The electors
cago merchants say that if the route is expected reasonably believed that it was their
to sncceed, even if rates were equalized, the he gyeri
Messrs. Allan will be compelled to have au tetest to return a member of h tthat
agent resident there with whomn shippers ein ment, anid place himii ini the positionl a b
deal directly, and who will be empowered to timue, and thei, backed, as he wOud be
bind that Company by contract." the people of Halifax, something '

There is not a word about anything that done towards bringing about that re
the Governinent could do in the matter. making Halifax the winter glain rn
The only reference to the Government in At least tbey decided to give the G
the whole report is in Sir Hugli A llan's ment and Mr. Jones a trial yeletter, in which he savs an arraigemeit find the hon Setiator from iHalifax
with the Grand Trunk Railway might be Power) after ielping at this electiol
greatly facilitated if the Goveriinent nakiig it oie of the most Pr*oinagdwould acquire the liviere du Loup planks in the Ministerial platfori r.
branch. That is a very important ques- well knowing the electors were decelN tO
tion of policy ; and I believe it has been endeavouring, by every meeans possiblese
in a certain way before the Governuiert, assist the Government with some ext
but not for ay lergth of time. It i just to slip out of their engagemet, aboid
barely possible that, if the Governiîment shift the respoisibility fromu tlieir s Vu'3
shoul acquire the control of the Rliviere ers. I do iiot consider that is failr
du Loup branch, the Grand Trunk R>ail- lion. frieid, coming froi illifax a se
wav might then, having a longer mïiileage does and knowing how deeply the Pe
on the Portiind branci of their road, be of that city are interested i had
teilpted to discriiiinate against the Riviere graini trade established there. Thert
(i Loup braich and Halifax. Of course, tioi turned on that question. The
tiat is a tling wlicli the Goveritmnent of the Governiient said "we Vill make
would have to guard agaiist. There is experiiieiit and sei(l down two10
another natter in which I am perfectly Mark voit, titis was just before the eleCtlr

heiir(im accord with the hon. gentleman, and but siniee the election we have
that is the fortnightly mail service be- nothing about it, aid the Governmen 1
tweenî Halifax and Europe. hlie mem- not miade on1e step to (o anythinîg buitil
Lors from the Lower Provinces were very the contrarv, lias thrown every obst»c
nuch disappointed inideed when the hon. the way.

Secretary of State gave the reply which lie poe0
did to tlie question asked on that subject Ion. Mr. MACPHERSON O s ele
bv the lion. meitber frou Cumberland. mean to say that the two loads "

The reply perhaps was not as decided in went dow !
tone as it miglt have been, andi( I hope Hon. Mr. KAXULBACH-N.ever ha
tlat the Governnmenit may have since that Brydges, before te electiol, stated dd,
tinie reconsidered the matter, an1d that lie had the whole matter in his a
ve may have a ifferent aiswer before anîd lie told the Clîamber of Comm'e ope;

the end of the Session. Halifax, iii effect, that it would be

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-It appearsto but after the election, when the gr.
me the hon. Senator from HUalifax (Mr. trian" was there,. ready for a cargog
Power) bas a gain endearomu e 1, if possible, Brydges said lie knew nothing a

Hon. Mr. Poîeer.
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bolt it, and threw cold water on the Nava Scotia, but the wbole Dominion,
%hole affair. The fact is, the subordi- and especially Ontario, should feel inter-
lites of the Government run the Govern- ested in tlis sugr question, because it

t th, the Ministry are subordinate es so many otler interests. 1 eau-
ite ®o- It is well known that the Min- not see hov any hon. gentlemen from
1ate r of Militia is agent for a lin ova Scotia can sustain the Government,
Îa li hostile to the port of Halifax, or a member of the Government who op-it is believed that Mr. pose fot onl the interests of that Pro-

h y holds stock in it. vince, but of the whole countrv. There
behind there is yet something more las been a good deal said abouthe ienfluences broughttO k scles-some inl .nesruh time calves milking the Ontario cow. If

ar 01 the Government, by parties the policy of the Goverument lasts much
the g lot to have influenced them,to longer, and they continue in power, On-
to tdetriment of the country, particularly tario will have very littie milk to give.

tAs the British Consul at Toronto said

I am sorry that the hearing of recently, the Americans have nearly the
that . friend (Mr. Northup) is such whole Ontario market. I consider that

a le cannot comte oftener before the the Government are not dealing fairly
011e, and propound his views on trade with this question. And when the hon.

rIiuance, because his long experience Senatorfron Halifax savs the peopleof
effec 81l mlatters would hiave a beneficialNoaStiar tsfeàwhtemr-eect, not onlv on Nova Scotia, but the ner in which the local traflic on the Inter

wo Dominign. To-day he has favored colonial lailway is managed, and the
h ich lare amount of information policy pursucd in the general man-

friend must be of great value. My hon. agement of tle local roads whiclfromll nlaiC
i from Halifax talked about the are to a large extcnt, under the coi)-

Ser. dties. He knows it is a vital trol of the Government, lie statesestion to Nova Scotia-I believe one of wlat is very diffèrent fron my informa-teost important that could engage the tion and ex)erience. The through traffle
It i n of the people of that country. is so inconsistent with local trafflo as to
t ler ves not only our large shipping in- prove seriouslv detrinental to the trade
aste but our coal and iron industries of Halifax and the Province at large. As

Weil. The hon. gentleman, the Min- far as r7intertar of iMilitia, comes up here avowedly concerned, of which the Government
t g i ahostile attitude to the policyI agree with y o.

SGovernment on that important sub-Northup) it wold iJet, alld the hon. gentleman (Mr. Scott) dangerous experiment, even if the Govern-
T it a question of trifling importance. ment had money to waste in a matter of
c y the Government are not in accord this kind. It must prove detrimental to
O the subject, and the Minister life and property if attempted. As re-
if Mitia stands in a false position gard- the shipping interests of Nova
8 the Governnent. Our fishing snd Scotia, wliat liaan enabled te Unitel

hPPin'g interests depend on that, and, I Std.es to build ships that sail on everv
Ssy, the flour interests of Ontario ;ea3

,to a certain extent. The re-adjust-
theprof the sugar duties would not raise

aeeprice of sugar to the consumer, or shîpa.atect the revenue; but, as matters are at
,eset, we are obliged to get what we ships, and nearly as nany as tbey lad le-

olsune from the United States, and the fore tle war, and they bave got ther, and
tseq'lence is, we have to take our re- the carrying trade liosides by the policy

. carges of sugars to the United of protecting tlieir native industries and
duct ,and purcase four and other pro-commece. We are oblied to pay more

s of that country in return, whicli we for our slips in consequence of the un-
Ol get as readily, or more readily, from patriotie policy of tîe Governent-athtai withoit increasing the price to but for the streijus
Sie tconsumers, if the trade were running exertions of its opponents; would lave

e riglit channel. I say not only forced taxation upon our shipping matenton- sfr Khwa hnelmr.
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rials, whilst the Government preceding
them took off the duties. It does not
well become the hon. S-nator from Hali-
fax to sustain this Government, which
bas endeavored to tax that industry, as
well as every other that benefits lalifax.
I should he proud to see this Dominion
furnishing, as it could and ought to fur-
nish, three-fourths of th ie material which
went into the nm.king 1p of the ship
"Senator," of whiclh -we have heard to-
day, and which had to be puirchased from
the United States I believe that it could
'e done under a prop-r readjustment of

the tariff, which would take off the taxa-
tion to a large extent, from materials
which we cannot produce ourselves, and
put it on others which we do, or could,
produce. Instead of increasing the ex-
pense of such mterials to Nova Scotia, 1
helieve it would be a lightening of the
taxation and it does not become the hon.
Senator fromt Halifax to say that such a
policy would be destructive to the people
(f Nova SoLia.

lon. Mr. POWER - Is
gentlenian a free-trader in
muaterial t

the hon.
shipping

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH - I cannot
he what does not exist. We have no free
trade as far as the interests of Nova
Scotia are concerned, we are only free to
huy but not to sell. I say we have no
free-trade of any kind, tbough I believe
there are manv things upon which taxa-
tion can be lowered. A national policy
in the interests of the shipping of Nova
S4cotia, as well as in the interest of every
other industry natiral to the country-
generally, would decrease taxation on some
articles, and increase it on others ; but, in
the main, would decrease the cost of the
cominon iicecssaries of life, and with it
the cost and expenses to the ship-builder;
not only that, but build up such a
profitable and extended trade for our
vessels that they would (more than com-
muensurate with the cost) 'have a large
profit, even should the cost of construction
be greater. Therefore, in more wavs than
one, in fact in every way, by adopting a
policy upon the principle sucli as the
United States bas enforced and prospered
under, we can encourage the varied indus-
4tries of te Dominion, and make our
country prosperous without increasing the
burdens upon the people.

Hon. Air. Kaulbach.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-It appears to
me that the Governnent does not occ11Py
the N proper position in respect to thd
matter of a winter port at Halifax, for
shipunwnt of grain and other produce O
this Dominion to foreign markets. 000
people of Canada bave about $36,00'
iinvested in railroads-that is, *t

all the Government roads. An
t to talc0

is the duty of the Government to
the initiative in ail iatters which *

increase the trateil upon the lines Cf
wav under their control, and muake the
deficienicies, that appear in the account of
those lines, a surplus if possible. 9
though they ha' e this large iiter*eVe
the railroad, the people of HalifaX
found it impossible to get fromn the
ernment anv answer as to at
would do in this question. The rept 0o
Mr. Black, at first, said nothing, con br
done, but when certain things were occ
ring in Halifax, and it was import be
the Government that the people shoUl e
influenced in a certain way, they. wer
told that two cargoes would be carrie
a given rate over the Intercolonial lai-Zn 1 Seothat
way. Any hon. gentleman wil l
no company in Halifax would h iave
justified, on that promise, in buildfor
elevators, and making arrangements
the trade when the Governnent had id
estiniated the sum for which thev Wot
do a regular business. No man Wd ma
arrangement for anything connected
that trade unless lie is apprised of the rate
at which the Governmwent will carryb a
continue to carry. No answer has
given to the people of Halifax yet
as to what that rate will be :or has
intimation been given as to wha, they

disposed to do. Now, I think the
ernment should, in justice to the peopl
of Halifax, give them the figures at W le
they will do a regular business, and enathis
the merchants there to establish o0)
trade. My hon. friend (Mr. Macpheere
seens surprised that the two carges
not carried over the road.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-as no
thing at all gone? ?er ne

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-Not a kie
of wheat, only chaff, and that we arei
of. If the Government will do their p
the people of Halifax will do all tha
necessarv to start the trade and Conflli»
it. Let the Government niame the 8u
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ch they will carry grain, and if that
tabli .il Warrant the ierchants in es-

My u'ng the trade, they will do the rest.
ex end (Mr. Northup) says the
com nmen shouild niot rfna the road upon
have c)i piIciples. The Gover'nmîîent
bt not only to look to the road itself,
pie the whole country, and if 'the peo-
the Go t receive the benefit on oine side,
Ill verilnent have to consider whether

oth er aspect of the question a nore

deriv ntelbalaning benefit may not be
t e.o . believe there are about 50,000
the o freigit shipped at American ports,
in oduce of Ontario and Quebec, dur-
fro Wllter season. My hon. friend.

it alifax lias told the House theeaolnIt of disbursenents that every vessel
ake -,000() quarters of grain would

000. While loading-something like $3,-
Can un(lerstand what an ad-

8sucli an expenditure as that would
u lalifax if it were made there, in-

to Ofat Portland, New York or Bos-
tok oterefore, the Governuent should
to the only to what the results would be
of road alone but also to the people
has be DOminion at large. Reference

e Inade to the trade of Halifax,
overink the hon. gentleman bas not

7resetated the position of that city at
W that almnost every interest which
de r:merly prosperous there lias been
fro . d and the trade drawn away
facilit. The Government have given
Q1leb 'es t the ierchants of Ontario and
the e to send their goods all over
ii a country by the Intercolonial,
sales manner that is lessening the

the ie merchants of Halifax.
of that itndia trade, which was the life

eat City for a long period - as long as
the Ia rember, almost-has, through
e change in the sugar duties, to a large

.[ een destroyed. The bon. the
1pter Militia last year, in his place

the 'ailent, stated that the trade of
%3,000artime Provinces was worth
(ove > annually, and the.policy the

tro nt were pursuing was surely
t ong that trade and giving it to the

'e . States. I only mention this as
Pt oint on which the city of Halifax bas

Goen, and I say it was the duty of the
¾e tent, if it were possible, to have

a to an arrangement to give Hali-
iaes 8le Compensation for the many

eir trade bas suffered. It is,
• Mr. McLelan.

therefure, the duty of the Government
not to wait to see what the Halifax mer-
chants maV do, but to take the initiative,
state their ternis, and, if possible, make
then sucli as will tend to build up a
trade there in the shipment of produce.
It is too late to talk about this winter,
but they should enter into communication
with the Chanber of Commerce of Hali-
fax, and let. thien know at what rate
they will carry grain over the Intercolo-
niai. And in the end, I am sure it
would be better to do it even at a small
direct loss, if necessary, to secure a great
indirect gain, and let the arrangements be
carried out in time for next year. I
think the blame rested witi the Govern-
ment for delaying the matter. Let then
state their ternis at once, and the people
of Halifax will know on what to depend.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I would like to
ask, what the Government were to do in
this matter ? Were they to bring those
cargoes down ? Is it to be expected they
would go to Chicago and buy the grain to
mnake this experiment ?

Hon. Mr. McLELAN--They could
naine a rate.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-They did name a
rate at which they would carry the car-
goes, and that 'was, according to Mr.
Black, perfectly satisfactory so far. The
hon.* member fromn Halifax, read from
the report of Mr. Black, and stated, that
after this arrangement was made, the
grain did not come down. Did they sup-
pose the Government were to buy it and
afterwards bring it down t

Hon. Mr. NORTHUP-As soon as
the Government gave that answer Mr.
Black was sent up, but the connections
were broken on the road in consequence
of the delay of the Government. When
we sent our delegate the first time, Mr.
Brydges denied he had agreed to any rate,
and said that the Government iad declined
to have anything to do with it.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-What I under-
stand is that the Government had arranged
to take down two cargoes, and then when
they did not come down, because no one
sent them, the Governrment were blamed
for it.

Hon. Mr. NORTHUP - When Mr.
Black went up the second time, the con-
nections were broken, and it was too late.
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Hon. Mr. PENNY-The hon. gentle- Government took office ; but the SOOi
man fromn Halifax read the reasons why yellows, which, of course, came from
the experiment was not tried, and none land.
of them had anything to do with the Gov- Hon. Gentleman-No, no.
ernment. If we are to judge by Mr. Hon. Mr. PENNY-The lloW
Northup's remarks it would seem that now comes from Scotland, asthon g

every one likes to have a little free-trade menwill see if ther look into the questiO>
for himself. My lion. friend (Mr. Nortliup) e 0o
goes to the United States to buy materials lon. Mr. WILMOT-There a8
for lis ships, thougli lie could buy thei at doubt, as stated by the lion.
home just as well as lie could there, only froim Londonderry, there lias been t
tiat he would pay a little more for them. 000,000 expended in tiese govern0I 0y

He could practise the protective theory if railroads. and for what ls that
lie pleased, but it is just like the Mussel- been expended if not to increase an
miien in the poem, "Who among themu eat prîovinîcial trade i I suppose the eXPeh
the pig up," though pork is forbidden by ture on the canals is also for increasinlg
Mahomet. Each thought the others eat trade between the different Provi v
the wrong bits, but, notwithstanîdinîg, al] it is not expected they will pay large for
the pig was consuined at last. In the dende, on commercial principles. r
sne way everybod wats the Govern. tunately narrow, selfish, local interes that
mient to do everything for themi. One often opposed to the i>atriotic POIe
lion. gentleman wanits grain carried at ought to embrace the iterests o bef .

a loss, and somebody else will want imuniiion as a wlole. We were to coul
soniehing else doue at a loss, until at the Initercolonial was built that we ,0ý
last my lion. friend froin Saugeen, who not adopt a policy favorable to our tal
is so auxious about the finances of interests which might be considered itae
the country, if this is to go on long, will iatory to the policy of the Unitbd S
have a mcli worse tale to tell thian lie because they could stop the Wester' ,j.
lias now. I thiiik the lion. gentleman vinces from getting to the sea in
(Mr. Northup) stated things were getting ter season. Now tlat we have com the
worse and worse all the timne in the coal cation througli our own territ to
and other industries, in consequence of the Government shoild look to it, and tih
tariff. Yet he and every hon. gentleman encourage home trade, and not a ,0,

in the House who has spoken in that an anomalois condition of affaire thi
sense, was in the Senate when the bill was tinue us ut present exists betwee k

passed to place the taritf on coal, sugar &c, country and the United States.

where it is noe. That was the time to the Treaty of Washington!
have spoken, but there was nothing said Hon. Mr. WARK-Who ll
about it ten, because their friends wereW
in office, and it was only when the present Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I cure flo
Governmnent came in that they found the made it, but when the people of th'
country was ruined, and wanted to have State4 were getting the use of our e Oe
those duties placed on coal once more. If they preveuted our people usingthel
we were going into the sugar question principles of reciprocity. Y0  «
at large, I could show that it was the cau it retaliation, or Whst Y"'
change in the duties, made in them by the pIeuse, but 1 anu disposed to treft $0j
late Governmeit, according to Mr. as liberally as they treat 'ý le
Drummond's statement, which had killed that. I believe, is the true patriotic P1f,8
the loaf sugar manufacture, that that for the people of Canada to afioPt
branch of the manufacture had been are ever te hecome a nation we flhîJS
stopped long before the late Government a due regard to the interests of 0 îît
liad gone out of power. He was told tliere celintry. That is the point d wheh
was a change of circumnstances, but what lon. gentleman (Mr. NorthUp) Sa
did that amount to practically in the these supplies core froni the
Dominion ? It amounts to this, not that States, where he can gQt theu' Ilebot
more sugar comes from the United States, than anywhere else, i say i the
bec4use what came from there was the proof that protection han not n
white isugar, which came befôre the presemît the cost of producing t.hîen, and the

Hlon. Mr. PenWIy.
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regulai •l
elleae th g trade does not necessarily in- it three-fourths of a mile into the city of

hEOPe e price to the consumer. The Halifax, and the very first objection raised
Creo Of the United States give en- by Sir Hugh Allan was, it did not reach
hagerelt to their own labor, and that the water.

e ot nly town pice andelvenabut Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The com-

ta PPy us and to take our West India plaint is the same. After the expendi-
t. Pom lus. Insteade of uh people f ture has taken place, the facilities are not
t country paying fortv to fifty per cent. afforded. He, fmi thermore, complains
axessugar coee, and other that the people were to a certain extent
ae 1 esthat we cannot raise, the Govern- deceived last winter. They were pro-
roitight as well send the taxatherer mised that a quantity of wheat would be

d nd collect from every person by carried experinentally, and that, by
direct taxation If we want to means of this experiment, the Govern-rer West I I t e let us es erease ment could learn at what rate they couldr est India trade, let us establish a
thepocal trade with thein. I referred carry the grain. In consequence of that

t.e oth(r day to the report of the coni- experinient not having been iade, the
1 nher who went to the West Indies people are still ignorant of what the rate

Pi the Brazils some vears ago. The peo- will be, and, therefore, their trade is par-

I" Of those countries .were willing to enter alyzed.
Sa reciprocal trade with us, which Hion. Mr. WARK-I think the com-

Se thave been mutually beneficial, be- plaint seens to be that the Dominion will
e d eYe could supply us with articles not carry goods at a less rate than the

the .Ot produce, and we could supply expense of working the railway in order
duce th such articles they (o not pro- to assist the city of Halifax. Under the
the orGanufature. That is something best management which that railway
shOud Znernr ment should look after. We can be broughit, there have been de-
th be mploy our own labor, and give ficiencies so far. If the Government offer
siîd< fefit to o own people. This one- to carry grain for one shilling and three-
the chree trade that we adopt,-buyingin pence per quarter from Riviere du Loup
o ho eapest market without any regard to Halifax, it is a great deal less thain

We are to pay, is a polcy which Major Robertson calculated it could be
Ioutrork nothing but injury to the carried for. His calculations were that.it

would be one shilling and eight pence
n. M. AC1 PHERSON-Wht I sterling per barrel of flour from Quebec to

Iisderst f this mot Halifax, and a quarter amounts to eight
t that t he mover wo tInisoton buslels-nearly three barrels. It is evi
the rat te Goveruient would not naaie dent that would be narrying goods at a

Salifax , and the merchants of Halifax loss. Is the rest of the Dominion to be

ue prevented, therefore, from making taxed to make up this loss, in order that
arrangements as are necessary to be the wheat of Ontario should be shipped at

thade in advance in such cases. I think Halifax istead of some other port 1 I
it as a good ground of complaint, and ani surprised at the complaint of the lion.

ntemss e to me that the Govern- gentleman who introduced this motion,
int hI e .l)nde nu niane afer that the people went to St. John to buy

ha in acta large Si in extend- material for their ships. Surely that
"'g the Itecolonial a halfexe should be no cause of complaint. If the
tro lhalifax for he purpose of gettin St. John people are able to import ma-

t bhe water, to enable this foreign trade teris and sel them cheaper than the
hao c on. I think, fromnwhat I Halifax merchants, they deserve to get the

s , the Government have expended trade. Halifax has the name of possess-
.sout thr . .,mg a great deal of wealthî, and it
i extende-ua te Intercolonial must not expect the Government to shoul-into l gifax toh rd tol water. Ra"way der this experiment, and run the railway

wads at a loss for the benefit of Halifax. The
istO. Mr. McLELAN-Tie complaint Halifax merchants must put their hands>they have not taken it to the water. into their pockets, and go into the busi-

ave expended $640,000 in running ness in earnest. They nust bring the
•In Mr. Witnut.
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wheat from the producer, and erect their
elevators at Halifax wlien it conies there,
so as not to entail expense on the for-
warders in the West. The views of the
merchants of Halifax would seei to lie
that the Governîment should carry downî
the grain at half price, and tax tlie wlîole
Dominion for it.

Hion. Mr. HiPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WAIK -One of the mover's
(Omnplaiits agaîist the Governienît, was
the selling of the Windsor Branich. If I
remenmber right, there was an Order-in-
Council, passed Iv the late Govertînient,
to transfer that branch to the Winîdsor
& Annapolis Railway, before this Gov-
eriînent canie into power at all. But
there is nothing the late Government have
lone wrong, Lut is charged to the present
Administration. The sugar duties. were
put on by the Lite Government, but the
present one comes in for the blane.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-Te Windsor
& Ainipo'is Railway was given to the
Western Counties Railway, beyond thei.

Hon. Mr. WALK-It was done by
the late Government.

Hion. Mr. McLELAN-No; it was all
one connection through, under the late
Governmeant.

. Hon. Mr. WARK- But did the late
Government fix the rate of toll when they
agreed to transfer it ? If not, why coni-
plain that the present Government Las not
done so I

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-There is
no doubt that what the hon. gentleman
brought before the House is of material
importance not only to the city of Halifax,
but of great importance to the entire Do-
minion. I was surprised to hear from
him the traffic there bas been over that
iroad during the pas t year from the Upper
Provinces. I find there passed 4,072 car
loads of flour, amounting to over 470,000
barrels, and some 28,600 barrels of oil, I
suppose from Petrolia, for which we are
taxed so heavily. There have gone down
3,000 or 4,000 barrels of meal, and the
traffic generally bas been very large, but
the capacity of that road. for taking busi-
ness is comparatively unlimited, and really
the additional cost to the Government of
adding cars enough to.carry grain is so
trifling compared with the vast importance
of the trade which it is hoped can be es-

Hon. Mr. Wark.

-every
establislied. that it is astonlishing"i to
one down iin the Lower Provinces th the
experilient was not fairly trie. TerM dia
canl be little doubt the GON nen f
iot act in gool faith w t ie pe0P
Halifax. It is true the railroad ,s a1sdoing the business of the cariae

and passengers, and Illifax is tehs
port of arrival and d'epartur e fro so-
Dominion during the winter s
Thîat was only decided after c
exertions were m11ade by- the Nova licted
representatives, and after it v as P
over and over again that the exlebe
wuld result in utter failure. I aell
no one rejoices more at its siccess
the people of the Upper Provinces'. teamer
serve by the press that every s
whiel arrives at Halifax bring5s ot ed
700 or 1000 tons of goods to be cr
over our own road to the uipper Pro ro-V
It is known that the great trouble 1r'
titably working the Intercolonial has t
the lack of return freight. They
take up the cars empty, and yet it is ore
that the road is doing a better an r SO
prosperous business during the winterver
son than during the suniuer. W.hia te
ai(ds in giving freight to that road iS a
terial interest to the whole Donuinioî
I stated before it hias abundanit capatc
and it is now universally a
be probably the finest rcad for its l hich
upon the continent, a road over -liig
any person, who travels it Once, is MI fad
to make a second trip. I have no r
a single individual who lias once d the
over the road, and having experienîced
safety, comfort, convenience and r-ap'Pth
with which he was carried over it,
lias hesitated in adopting that roed a
It is then the duty of the Goverfieert®
develope the trade by that line .n
way they can ; and it was as im'po of
to the western people as to the 'OP d
the Naiitine Provinces that they S
have tried this experimnent fairlY and r
and given the Halifax people, an oP
tunity of endeavoring to secure that gred
trade. My hon. friend from O"tthe
appears to have a very small idea o
sugar trade, and thinks it is a matter
trifling importance.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I did no Sy
that.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLAN-ge sad
it was killed by the late Government.
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th - Mr. PENNY - Yes ; I said I believe we have an opportunity, if the
Government will do their duty, to bring

jasn Mr. MACFARLANE-- say it back a large volume of the trade that has
refus ed out by this Government, who been taken froi us by the ingenuity of
to oPerly meet the bounty given the people over the way.

Siedbs b n the United States. It was Hon. Mr. PENNY--My hon. friend
t theee Governent, only last year, mistakes ie if lie supp.ses I think the

Uilted st any bounty given in the sugar trade a very petty affair ; but he isonly afte aes to the retiners, and it was quite riglit in supposing I said that it was
bY the matter was ferreted out crushed out by the late Governmnent. On1 8 bllnstan-and the wvhole Domin- another occasion I will, perhaps, have an

hdebted to him for the ability hie opportunity of slowing him that Mir.~mafter the . this matter-it was only Drumnniond was conpelled to shut up his
r4erianinvesý,tigation of the facts, the factory by the late Goveriiinment.

to iiGoerment themlselves seemied
The y'ce aware of w-bat tbey were doing. [Ion. Mr. McCLELAN- quite agree
not s il if any bounty was given, it was with the hon. gentleman who has just
an i ienlt to crusl out oui sugar trade, spoken as to the importance of the ship-
eftt was only after Mr. i)unstan's ping interests of the Doininion, and it is
that slad exposed the extent of the bounty a living evidence of the liberalitv of the
P seb .American Government took Governumîent in dealing with the country,
nIetp backwards. I say that oui Govern- in continuing to admit material for the
count should have met that bounty with construction of oui ships at a low rate of
¾enterva1lIg duties. The old Govern- duty. I cannot understand how gentle-
of Qould nlot have understood it, none men from the Lower Provinces, in dis-
concea derstood it then, as the faut w-as cussing questions of trade, can speak so

hld It is of deep initerest to the volubly of our local interests and require-
bIe btonuionj0  tlat our shippinîg shouldl i ments, and in the saie breathi advocateg)tr loyed, and in destroying the a protective policy. Protection simply

gho e ga'(t daiage was done to the means the taxation of the million for the
S Ce ecoulntry. If tlere is anvthinîg benetit of tlhe few. To increase the bur-

Par Proudtl of, it is our commercial thens of the people w-ho (o the work, for
fo' ,stad as we do the third or the purpose of aggrandizing a few mon-
It itriue power in the world. opolists, maniv of whom are already in

sdian source of pride to ever Can- vy prosperous circuinstances, seemis a
ping iat we can poilit to suîch slip- very singular way to improve the condi-
t} b msthon 1 . Seiator wlio initrodluced tion of our maritime interests. Yet hon.
tio 1 otn as mlentioied, aud the addi- gentlemueu have chosen to advert to this
tof another sixteen hundred ton ship question in connection with the motion of
ter of len imerchiant fleet is a mat- thie hion. miember rmHlfx el

n' Silm importance. From the the occasion is not so improper after all,
th C Yei'd in Maitlanid there was launched as the arguments have a soiewliat simi-
L nIia"I P. Lawrence," one of the lar application. ln the one case, a special

eWO st nP owned on the continent. class only are the gainers, and not the
Yoaes ago 1 saw hier at St. Jolin, imiost important oie eithler. 1In the other

sit appeared as if she would a particular place is to be benefitted,
ity ay ailnos all the lunber of tlhat even if every other locality hias to lend a
lev e lt tliree years ago, and has lielping liaid. Every sort and description
feVero¼htre since ;ier ownerse heear of grievance is made to do service by

eegular when the bills of ex- lion. gentlemîein, in order, apparently, to
or thCoioe m, bringing returns to ther influence public opinion adversely to the
Ire . There is no enterprise present Adiiinistration. It is alnost a
Ilaevin of being protected and en- wonder this (overnimîeit is niot charged,

ount thanu the shipping interest of the too, with baving located the Intercolonial
na I was sorry to hiear the lion. Railway by so crooked and circuitous a

not a ro1 Montreal asserting it was route, that the distance bas been very
4d4 ratter of sucli importance tlhat we greatly increased, and the cost of transit

Our trade with the West Indies. thereby greatly enianced.
• Mr. Macfarlane.
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Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. tinent, it is due to the wisdom of the Go'

Hon Mr. McCLELAN-The people all ernment who went out of office a feW YeatllionMr. cCLEAN-he popleailago, and the gentlemen who acted under
over this Dominion have already been te as Commissioners in chare df the
compelled to submit to a perfect waste of work and the country has reas to be
millions of money in building this road w
oit this extraordinarv location. It is likely mdeeply gratefultothosegentlemenfor h ichmaeour national higrhway, oneO bhto fall short of work-ing expenses by haif nae o uho reaso , toe o fl6he
a million of dollars, and yet, bon. gentle- management of the road under the bp d
lemen who favored all this, find them overnment was also wise and satihf
selves willing to charge the Government tor nmentry aswe andicious
of the day with neglecting the interests of taryt unt ry. ue r a gradua
the Eastern Terminus, by not taking the increasing its business and ts revewuas
initiative and forcing grain shipments at while selping very largely to develped
Halifax. I presume the Government has fote thep veryslargel to covetrP
done everything possible, to assist in de- wer al know that the change of Gaver
veloping this necessary trade, and if the w
grain of Ontario and the West bas to be ment in 1873 was folowed by a computer-
shipped at foreign ports-and the Mari- change in the management of the

v nc t b dcolonial Railway, which produced g'atime Provinces thereby de1 rived of tins dissatisfaction and serions loss 'b th
legitimate trade-the misfortune is due, ditisfactinces sf o ent
veylreyidetCh ieal oa Maritime Provinces. If the manae't,,very oargey indeed, to the miserable loca- of the road is better to-day than it wastion of the railway by the late Govern- first year after tlîis Government camje i

ment. A shorter and cheaper route fir ar atr overnment caled
would have met the difficulty, under power, and had introduced what they.t wawhich the hon. member (Mr. Notu)commercial principles on that line, it thewhic th bo. nenier Mr.Northup) dute, not to the Governument, but to theand the people of Nova Scotia now labor. persistent efforts of those opposed to theui
I can only say, that by the negotiations istent and if te ppos. Vie a
which have taken place, the Government in trament a fte thof
have done everything to make successful know that shortly after the chn ei
this experiment, which a reasonable peo- Mnstry, Mr. Brydges was place
pile could expect, and with proper facilities charge of the whole Government raik thtissystera of this country ; that lie took' theand enterprise at Halifax, I still hope this sytercolonial oiway in hand ie diate-
trade may be secured for that place. Interolnia R altered iely afterwards, and altered the tarifd

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Although this such a way as to produce irritatiol, an
discussion lias already occupied the atten- inflict shameful injustice among a larg
tion of the House the whole of the after- section of the people who iad invesb d
noon, I (o not think anyone can say it bas money in industries along the line, no
been time thrownaway. I congratulate the the policy of the previous Governlme3h
lion. gentleman (Mr. Northup) who intro- We all know that, in consequence Of t
duced this question, on the full and lucid policy adopted and carried out on thst
statement which he furnislhed to the road by the former Government, impor
House, and which bas placed them in pos- tant manufacturing industries had sprUnß
session of valuable information on this up, and which iad been fostered by th
subject. There are one or two points wise course pursued in the managenInt e
in regard to which, I may, perhaps, the road. So soon as Mr. Brydges
be permitted to make a few observations control of the line, he changed the tar'
betore the hon. Secretary of State rises to and struck down all those manufacturg
reply on behalf of the Government. One industries almost with one blow ith
or two reinarks fell from the hon. gentle- regard to the local conveniences whicl
mnan from Halifax (Mr. Power), who rose the people had a right to expect fro a
first after the introduction of the motion, road built by the public money th-
which should not be allowed to go unan- Brydges, under this Government, ru
swered. That hon. gentleman said that lessly interfered with the wise arraen
the Intercolonial Railroad was not only ment which had been adopted and carriý'
one of the best railways on the continent out by the late Administration for Year
but, was also one of the best manazed. It is a matter of notoriety in the Mail
If it is one of the best roads on the con- time Provinces, that until the persiste

fi. Mr. McClelan.
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Of the Opposition press and Oppo- the conditions under whichit was granted.

l embers of Parliament aroused rt was borrowed under the Imperial guar-
JusticPimon as to the unwisdom and in- antee, and the Imperial Governnent

e f that policy, the change did not claimed and exercised the right to have
Wh ace. Thelion.gentleman(Mr'X.Wark) a voice in the selection of the
ea just sat down said that it would route of the railway ; and they gave

Ieat taet of injustice to ask the Govern- their opinion in favor of the North Shore
gretcarry freighit over the road at a 1line, and the decision was a sound one. It

'Lsth•at would not be profitable, he- ceased, therefore, to be a matter of unre.
't 'wvould be taxing the rest of the strained discretïon with the late Govern-

14 thr in order to make up the deficiency ment. I have heard gentlemen in this
lot e retis fron that railway. I can- House, and not very long ago, bring this

erstad how any one having the same charge against the late Goverinment,
enr that great highwav as a national when they knew, or ought to have known,
th Prise in view, and the prosperity of that the selection of the route did not rest
to e couintry at heart ; and desiring exclusively with the late Administration.

these Provinces built up into a great The Opposition press of that day, while
sea oti0n, independent from seaboard to the question of the location of the Inter-
-o ,njdl of any for'eign powers, could take colonial Railway was before Parliament,
th, a vie'w of a great question like had not one word to say with regard to
thi t is unworthy of any meiber of the selection of the North Shore route
sizQ nate t0 look on this suîbject as one until the policy of the Government of the
oy affecting Halifax. That city does day was announced. Instead of giving a

ic this Governiment to adopt a policy fair discussion to the question, they were
thewould inflict any degree of taxation determined, as soon as any policy was

.,ks Peop)le to build up Hialifax, but it adopted, no matter what the circumstan-the Government to go as far as it ces were, to use it for party purposes, not-
w ath the c to develope a through trade withstanding it was a question intimately

great West, which, while it may bound up witlh the development and con-
ti bg lialifax good, will, at the same solidation of tis great country. I trust
Whii furnishing trafic to the railway, that gentlemen who ought to be in a posi-
p) ontributing to the trade and pros- tion to know the history of the selection
f% o countryv froin Sarnia to Hali- of that route, will not make such asser-
Yo - ess by a wise and liberal policy tions in this House again with the view

ci eed in developing that traflic, you of inisleading the country-assertions con-
theetp get it at all, anti the country will, trary to facts which are well known.
go re be minus money which would With regard to the question before the
t he Treasury if we secured-even House, what I blame the Government for
Over rates -a large traffic fron the West is this: that on the eve of an election,

frienoUr national highway. But my bon. the exponents of the policy of the Gov-
co says one reason why we caninot now ernmentin the Maritime Provinces, delud-

With for the carrying trade of the West ed the people with promises the Govern-
Gay er railways is because the late ment would not afterwards redeem. The
the nent adopted a circuitous route for circumstances were too recent to be for-
the tWay by which Halifax was made gotten. There bad been an electioninwhich
theb antic terminus, and the distance is a Minister of the Crown lad been defeat-

Y increased to such an extent as to ed, and another Minister to siupply Mr.
ible Copetition, vith other lines impos- Vail's place was about to run for

e This is not the first time I have the County of Halifax under circumstan-
o te late Government blaned for the ces to which I need not rever't. The fate

e of the Intercolonial Railway. of the Government depended, perhaps,nleIaen Who have been in this Parlia- upon Mr. Jones' return. It was question-
.eald for the last ten years, antl who have able whether, if the Minister liad been de-
the e whole question with respect to feated in Halifax, there could have been
Vae truction of the Intercolonial Rail- found a single constituency in Nova Scotia
tUd ght to know the circuinstances in which the Government would dare to

-by hich the line was built, the means venture upon a Ministerial election. It
'wliCh the mnoney was procured, and was well understood during last autumn,

*U*n A[r. MViller.
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that Mr. Jones' seat would be vacant, grain trale -it wvus wrong foi thefllý

,before the meeting of Parliament, and by theiselves or their partisans to
this -winter port question was therefore the people of Halifax to be d pd 0 1
kept by the GTovernnent al its friends the inlepenlent exercîse oftleu
prominently before the people of Htalifax in chise hy a system of publie decePtîofl Ir
order to affect the contemplated election. corruption, for it was nothinr cis 1
The local press supporting the Governmnent the Goverument had stated theil-
held ont tothepeople there thatbvreturning believe tley nust nw (I, tlit the,'
a friend of the Governnent, and especialy or do not, see thir wIV Clear to d1
a mnembe-r of the Cabinet, they would be n t to se.
in a better position to secure that great this great western tide witholt l
objeet which thev were seeking, that of tice to the rest of the Ioni() eritV
making iHalifax the winter port for the woul htve been no blanie of 1Wl
trade of the gre tt west. They said to the attached to tbem, at least it NVOtllId
Opposition, if you return a inember opposed been an lion-est lievY But what -e
to our Government, what influence will a right to coinblin of js, tlmt tlis
he have in securing this great boon fror ,adtesia ueto Wlfje
Halifax ? The opportunit of makingdhoestl gthateectoa

Halifax the Liverpool of the Dominion hopes encourag d n regard to tlielll
would be lost forever, the electors were la e tOl(l," "I
told, if a menber of a friendly Cabinet have no chance wlatever of «etting
were rejected by the constituency. Wien alteration i the qugar duties, ullaiOfl
I heard this at thîe time, I said,"1'At i: use]ess of getting vou reqle.
to give the Governmnent anV opposition the Government to the
in Halifax," so.favourable and delusive was t aot, if y
the policy they announced. The result of return au oppon o te (ÏO nn e
the cry raised showed, that just where the lic will Lave iîo influence kill-
change would be expected to take place, men i power, and vol will strike i
in consequence of the inducenieitlîeld out ing bdow at vour liopes n tins direct"'
with regard to a winter port, it did take you defeat Nr. Joues ; but if YO'l ret".

place. The Conservative party had always a i of the Crown mh11 is so111 d 11
carried Halifax city by a majority of the sugar question, von are sure the
from four to six hundred votes, and that influence whieli lie will exercise v'.
was reduced in such a way as to give the conîplish wbat vou dlsire?' it
Governiment the seat by a moderatei
majority. During the whole of the contest sima question directly adver
this qu-stion was put forward proininently those of the GJovernuient,
and it h-ad beenî worked up shrewdly by accord with those of his own
the friends of the Government for months but the policv of the Governwnt
beforelhand. Mr. Brydges had ben down
there durgin the suner and autumn the lemoralizing spectacle of a m el

pulling the wires, lie had promised every- mu a Cabinet to whieh lie was ose
thing while it was necessarv to secure this a irat question, intimately ffectîng
election for the Groveriinment, but lie easily w olfare of the Province lie reîwese 4
forgot bis promises afterwards The The Minister must have d h1£
scheme was worked up in order to get convictions, and those convictiol 5  

O

public opinion riveted upon it, and public to the niost iaterial interest of 'l die
hopes excited in regard to it, and it was stituenev. It was demoraliZifle
a question which deeply agitated the peo- extine to witness the iinisterof """Y'
ple of Halifax in regard to Dominion tia. who bad declared in bi-place
polities until after the election ; but it is Hument tlat the poliey of tbepr
now said the Government are powerless C-overnmnent on this question a
to carry out the schienie. This is what 1 cilal, beeomdhg a inember
complain of -if the Government have no ment, and taking the ernohIlmeîîts v
power, or if it wou d not be right, as sonie office, wldb carrving ont wvat lie bel
of their supporters now say, for them to to be a policy highly inj t<31hi
do anything to carry out this policy of country. But it was necessatY nY
making Halifax a winter port for the IIIitlix election 81o11( be carrie1 by

110N. Mr Milher
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tiIeaTi and such was the position in which thority which justifies the remaFk that the
thel ernment would have been placed by route of the Intercolonial was selected by
toZsofthatelection,that they were ready the Imperial Government i
h0 ret to anything to win it. My Hon. Mr. MILLER-I was not aware

friend from New Brunswick that my hon. friend himself was not ac-
of t M ecClelan) talked of the pohcy quainted with the whole of the negotia-
b .Overnent in regard to our ship- tions at that period. If my memory does

g interest. One would imagie not mislead me, and I am sure it doess remarks, that their policy had not, the British Government sent out a
eust oe of friendly protection to that in- dispatch to this country indicating the

the ry, as contra-distinguished t that of line they wished to have adopted, and
the eGovernment. We all know wlat that was what turned the scales in favorpoicy of the late Government was, of the North Shore route. I am not go-

W unjust any such comparison ing to say they made it a sine qua non of
"nt be. So soon as the finances of the the guarantee, but they reminded Canada

lu, Permitted it, after we came into that in view of the Imperial guarantee
OI4fderation the late Government in- for the money required to build the road,

1luIdittely struck off the taxes on ship- they expected Imperial interests would bethe ing material. Not only tlat, but subserved.hey e 9paendedved
oli xpended large amounts in lighting H

r oasts, and at the same tine, swept Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It was inti-
e4Way the light dues, as they swept away mated to this Government that the north-

>f erything that prevented the fostering ern route must be taken.
hat important industry. The conse- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-May I ask whether

th e 'was, we were fast becoming one of certain members of the Government were
i11ost flourishing ship-owning countries not prepared to protest, and send a depu-

the World. Then the gentlemen on the tation to England ý That was Mr. Mac-
asury seats came into power, and, un- dougall's statenent, which lias not been

otnel, in relation to this, as in every contradicted.
er industry, the succeeding depression Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--In the Gov-

fvery severely felt. Ships became ernment of which I was a member no hon.
1 Worse investments than they had gentleman was in the habit of stating what, and at that very moment, the Gov- the opinions of his colleagues were

14ent added the tax wbich the lion.
tlenan points to as an illustration of Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My hon. friend will

Af 8 tering care of this Administration. not deny that Mr. Macdougall published
td s it i ith all the remarks made by a pamphlet in which lie stated that they

gentlem , if one had time, miglit just as well throw eight millions of
t cOuld trespass on the patience of dollars into the sea as build by the northern

~ly 1 ouse to review them. I think route.

f a on. friend (M r. Northup) lias con- Hon. Mr. PENNY-The way Mr.

;d tha very great service on the House Macdougall puts it is this : There were
tie country by bringing up this mo- no gentlemen in the Government except
hig andI am very sure few better occa himself and Mr. Tilley who cared about
w'fhi.wl offer to expose the duplicity to the North-West, but Sir George Cartier

hehul the Government are willing in di- was determined to carry the Intercolonial
cases to resort, when a constituency Railway by the north-shore route. Ac-

r be deluded int voting for the Gov- cording to his account, then the North-

Plet bf deceptive issues knowing- West question was swapped against the
before the people. Intercolonial Railway question. He and

oltOn. Mr. McCLELAN-My reference Mr. Tilley sacrificed the interests of the
Iuldt fOstering care of the ship-building Dominion in the matter of the Intercolo-

stry Wh not to any Government. I nial Railway in order to obtain what they
poke of the policy of the past, and I wanted in the North-West. It is no secret
ot bof the opinions, which I hope will that Mr. Macdougall came down to Mon-

ge e carried out, enunciated by some treal about that time, and declared that
gentleman opposite. Before'sitting Sir George Cartier was insisting, but that he
i Would ask -my lion. friend the au., himself would rather dig potatoes than
'on. Mr. Miller." 28
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sit in the Government if the north-shore
route were adopted for the Intercolonial
Road. He afterwards explained that they
yielded in order to have the North-West
question settled. This is what he says:-

" Except Mr. Tilley and myself, every mem-
ber of the Governnent was indifferent or hos-
tile to the acquisition of the North-West terri-
tory. When they discovered that a Nlinisterial
crisis respecting the route of the Intercolonial
Railroad could only be avoided by an imme-
diate agreement and immediate action, to secure
the transfer of the Territories to the Dominion
they were ready to act. On the sane day that
Sir John A. Macdonald and Mr. Campbell sur-
rendered the interests of Ontario to Quebec and
Mr. Mitchell, and threw $8,000,000 into the
sea, I carried a proposition to send a deputation
to England with full powers to close negotiations
for the purcirase cf one-third of theNorth Amer-
ican continent as a set off."

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I repeat, it
was intimated to the Government of this
country by the British Government that
for Imperial interests, in reference to
the defence of the country, the line to
be chosen must be by the Nortk Shore.
Of course that intimation was conveyed
to us in the nost courteous ternis, but it
was an intimation it was necessary to give
force to in order to get the Imîperial guar-
antee.

Hon. Mu. McCLELA N--Was that in-
tiniation froi the British Government
given by a despatch.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--Yes. So far
as I can remember it was by a despatch.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT mîoved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

House respecting evidence before cO
tees. The lion. Senator from S"of
(Mr. Macpherson), who was Chairei
this Committee, would not, he IOP 'kei
fer to the evidence which was beiiig
before it, in debates in the Hlouse
it was in possession of ail the xleilt
The hon. member did not often r.
the rules of the House ; but he ht to
Penny) was shocked the other 11
hear him make a very broad staten'
on the strengtlh of evidence before a r
nittee. This motion was a very rPe
one; but as members generallY Weret be
to have the evidence, it shoild 'n
used at al]. To do so, by one sittitd 0
judge, before ail the evidence he dfür
taken, was opposed to ail justicea
play.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT thought theoarl
Senator from Saugeen bad been c 01 e
wrong in making references in the Ouse
to things which came out in Coi
The hon. gentleman was reported as s
ing the evidence disclosed this o
cis Lock to be a "most nefarious .
The hon. gentleman, being a mienimIe
that Committee, and holding in his lia
the character and integrity of geiît"..
socially and every other way r
with any gentleman in the Co
that coul(d be naned, should not have
drop such an expression. He was S

nust have been accidental, but le ent in
in future there would be no CO1Ue'

this House on evidence only il, )osse
of members of the Coinnittee.

The motion was agreed to. Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON was

FORT FRANCIS LOCK COMMIT- aware that the proposition laid doW1 i
correct, and lie should be veiy Sed

ITEE. violate that ruie of the House ; but he

not think lie had doue so on the o
MOTION TO PRINT EvIDENCE. referred to. A report had beei' nIad tke

House last Session on the subject Of
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON noved Fort Francis Lock, which the goose

" That the evidence taken froni tie to tme in possession of, and whiicl coln sa
"before the Select Cominittee appointed to en- quite enouglh to justify what he lia s
"quire into all the que tions relating to the con- Heatd been (areful to state hie dîîthe

struction of the Fort Francis Lock, be e that
" printed for the use of the members of the is blame anybodv. His remnark was the

"louse, but that no copies thereof be deliv- evidence taken last Session disclose to
ered, except to the menbers of the Commit- fact that a fraud had been perpetrate

"tee, until further order." the country. He hoped the .hou' o

Hon. Mr. PENNY had no objection to Secretary of State vould acquit 10
the motion ; but took the opportunity to violating the ruies of the Hlouse of

say that lie hoped hon. gentlemen would occasion.
conform in future to the rules of the The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Penny.
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FROM THE HOUSE OF è00- ferred the Bill intituled: "An Act res-
MONS.

FIRST READINGS.

0'e fOllowing Bills from the House of
firt .8 were inltrodliced and read the

« 1 A
'of e8At to amend the Post Oflice Act

Act to amend the Act incorporat-
g the Sydenham Harbor Company."

A" Act respecting the Maritime
1ý0rt8 Of Ontario."

A" Act to aimend the Act respecting
e onficting claims to landis occupants ini

: Act further to amend the Act
orktit1ile ' An Act respecting the Public

sorks of Canada."'

he louse adjourned at 6.10 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Tuesday, April 2ud.

'eh PEÂ lm took the chair at three

After IRoutinie proceedings.

]RANK OF LIVERPOOL BILL.

THIRD READING.

fro the . HAMILTON (Kingston),
erce Comittee on Banking, Coin-

feed ath ailways, to whon was re
e the Bill intituled " An Act res-
te e Bank of Liverpool," reported

"he ]Bill, with several amendments.

1he amlendments were concurred in,
a ill was read the third time and

1 NORTHERN RAILWAY COM-
PANY'S BILL.

THIRD READING.

fr~ IMr. HAMILTON (Kingston),
erce d Committee on Banking, Com-i

aId Railways, to whom was re-
e 0 ' Mr. Hamilton.

pecting the Northern 1ailway of Can-
ada," reported the said Bill without any
amendmient.

The Bill was read the third time and
passed.

THE SIPMENT OF DAN BY
THE INTEIRCOLONIAL

RAILWAY.

THE DEBATE CONCLUDED.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT resnmed the ad-
journed debate on the Hon. Mr. Nortlup's
motion :-

" That an humble address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor Getieral, pray-
ing that His Excelleney -will be pleased to
cause to be laid before tlis House all cor-
respondence relating to shipnent of grain by
way of the Intercolonial Railway at Halifax,
for Europe."

He said :--When the House rose last
night, I was on the point of making a few
observations on the motion of my lion.
friend opposite, on the subject of the
Halifax winter port. I think in bringing
that subject under the notice of this
House the hon. gentleman has scarcely
been fair to the Goverunment. I wish, as
shortly as possible, to run over the points
iin the case. Thev are not verv nurmerous,
and it will be for the Ilouse to say
whetber the action of the Government
was candid, frank, and in the interest of
the people of Canada. Mir. Black was
delegated on the 5th of December last by
the mer'chants of Halifax, to proceed to
Ottawa, and confer with the Government
on the propriety of testing the capacity of
Halifax as a winter port for the shipment
of grain--in other words. to ascertain
whlether grain could he slipped over our
lines of railway and put into vessels at
Halifax. He was detained. as he states,
a few days on the road, and came
to Ottawa somewhere about the tenth
of the month, as appears by his
report. In his conversation with Mr.
Maekenzie, with whon he conferred on
the subject, be learned that the Premier
did not consider the trade could be profit-
ably carried on-in other words, that the
grain transported over the Intercolonial
Railway would not pay ruining expenses.
However, Mr. Mackenzie expressed to
hin a willingness that the experiment

Thte Bank of (APR1L 1, 1878.]
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should be tested, and accordingly, on the Black's report declares he had iited
13th ot iDeceimber, eight days after Mr. Chicago and ascertained wliat the
Black left Halifax, lie wrote the following pect was for sending grain by rail t
letteOTTAA, ec. 13, 1877.He says

(krTwA, )ec.13, 877 At Chicago I met on 'Change a Du a thst
1)EAR Sin,-Ileferrine to your conversation the largest shipers. froin wliouî I leaee

with me respecting the possibility of carrying at Present tere was not the slightes pr
grain over the Intercolonial Iailway from lI biiit- of ay business being i-onc vif
viere du Loup to H alifax, I desire to inform you for the following reasons the leng O t
that the Government have considered the rep. t h a so
resentations made by you on belialf of the Hali- f
fax merchants, and will give instructions to the freiglîts -lie rate of freight on grain a"
General Superintendent of Government Iail- heavy goods is now ton cents per hnndriIrel
ways on the subject. 1 need hardly say that froin Chicago and St. Louis to the sea îwrY
the Government are extremely anxious to do this, if brought by the Grand Trunk
everything to encourage aniy legitinate business to either Riviere du Loup or p d 0

that can be done by the railway. I think it give that road coniparatively nothing n
luite clear fron the data at present available t e re eia

that the prices you suggested, viz., Is. 3d. stg. for a certain nained vessel, it leaves lhin 0

Per- quarter, or about 3' cents per bushel, over on Tuesday, and on the Saturday
561 miles of railwav, cannot possibly pay run- e vessel named au
nitig expenses, but directions will be given to ing to sea this dispatch n
afford the necessary facilities for taking say two approxiniated by Canadian routes; no t
cargoes at that rate, after vhich both the Hali- freight froni Chicago be certain to n"et5 of
fax inerchants and ourselves will be in a position desirtd steamer at Portland , dispate" J
to discuss the inatter with realized facts before vital importance to Chicago shippers
IIR.1 1until that is established aîîd an elevatorbid

Yours faith-ully, at Halifax, trafic cannot be expected tehoge
A. IMACKENZIE. from old tried routes,"

ite

('an anythiiu, le miore fair, fraink or Leavin ot altogether the fiaei t 0
stt-aIlgitfo l titan this letter' Anil a C- the Itecolonial, h says the

e iibas been mape to draw into wsis Tru fok nwold get conparaei 
:estion tte polîtical inluences that the lothing at existing rates. soto fa

(loverniment iiiit, tlroî til titis cbannel made it a success, te Grand iau

on the rod th ucranystow a

Latve brougit to beai' ont tte Halifax elec- way would have bad to carry this rai' t

tion. At that tinte the scat foir Halifax purely nominal fiuofre. Mr. Black il, re.
Latd not beconie vacant. 1 tlîink the writ port, adinits the difficulties (li(,i not lie Io
did not issue until lie end of Deceniber. gether witl the owtercolonial rail aV,

1 suppose ny lion. friend would scarceiy tat there were other diffLculties; thes
creit the fact tiat at the tinte that letter long ife of railway froni CtGichg Go

-%vas written it tad not entered into our Halifax. Hon, gentlemen ore q t a
consideation the possibilitt of an election awahe, thoug ale lion. Senator en
iii Halifax. 1 ani not g01110 to iiseuss mioved tais motion lias arrived at diferae
that, but J throwv it out, aitd lion. ent co anclusion, that th afoii
.gentlemen opp)osite cau take if for what chai'ged against the Intercolonial Fail
it is worth. At ail events, the Premiier way, for workin expenmes, as ir
fi ankly stated to Mi'. B'lack, the delegate neighborhoQd of ;t i af a illion of dolIl-
o)f the Halifax uietliant4. titat lie as in excess of the revenue fbCon it. Nr t

<fuite wflling *the experininît shfould be igwould be t e effect of increasing the fre of
tested by ca'rying grain enouigi ovet' t de over that road at a cost consiperablY

Iitercolonial. Bailway to fvish two car- ilow runmng expenses ? it would sip
goos. The dificillties whici inteosed lue a titbsiiv estiher to the vessels tordin

subsequent texior are shown ii Mr. witc tne bt of Halifax or to
Black's report to flie niiercitatts of Hali- citants of that eitv. Safat' as tlîe Juter
fa x. Tîose wero principallv t. e rates colonial Railroadis concernedr o thiu , i"

clarged by f e Grand rti k railway is but fait and pror we sould endeaor
Cumpa y and th e iiculty of getting the ta keep dowt freiglits even thoug Ilt'e
Alan bUne to ake the ncessay cotnc- sould be a certain leal'ge on tee -even .
tion. Later oit, wlie t'. Black made a btut surel it woud not be said that
dnal repor', is wouild appea' ttose diffi- tmansbr ortig grain wici benefits piIW
unifies sp ere more flian tad Ieet antdci- cpally the ocean steamers, if ould 
crted. ta the entl of Mar, Mr. justifiableo tax te peole oftteis roury

lion. Mr. Scaott.
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leatthis trade' mght be develop>ed, un-
extrao. be shown that it would be an
which rnary advantage to the Dominion
tre I think, would be ex-
of they difficult to prove. The delegate
that t lifax merchants very fairly shows

the Government were willin, as far
ge Were concerned, to carry two car-

w f grain over the Intercolonial Rail-
of the an experiment, to meet the wishes
Daent PeoPle of Halifax. The Govern-

roare juist as dleely interested ini the
o~p ty of Halifax as hon. gentlemen
%'inte are. We are all proud of our
eoir port, and the Goveirnment of this

ry, when the Intercolonial Railway
fa ished l 1876, at once made an ar-

thlgemnt for the carriage of mails by
rht oute duringr the winter months.

thOn. Mr. MILLER-That was one of
the Ptulations Made in the contract with

Allan Line by the late Government.
11"'- Mr. SCOTT-The Allans were

t Nilling to make the change and
The t wish to have the contract enforced.

Vernment were not moved by out-aide Pre'ssure to do it.
110i. Mr. M I L L E R - The late

trarlm11ent had provided in their con-
tre with the Allans, that when the In-

necllial was completed, -the winter
Pot for nails should be Halifax.

G Mr. SCOTT-It rested with the
ent to nane the point where the

Ould be landed in winter. Any
IUeermient who would have omitted
a clause in making the contract,

wOu1d have been recreant to their trust.
eGovernment had absolute control of
d'lvery of winter mails, and could

thera to be landed at any winter
! they pleased. What I say is, that
the as SOon as the railway was opened in

o Of 1876, the Government at once
nve llotice the mails should be landed at

eet.ax I know there were many ob-Jet 0ons raised. There were croakers'that
daded the country would be seriously
thl ged by the change. They predictedat w drifts wolid block the trains,

d mlTany other obstacles would delay the
Za«e of mails and passengers. I am

Py to say those evil prophecies have
Idbeen fulfilled, and we feel a natural

the aving our own winter port for

tle omion. But it is another thing
saY ývhether it would be wise. or pru-

-Ion. Mr. Scott.

dent to force a traffic into channels where
the cost wouIld exceed the advantages to
be gained fron it. At all events, the
Governmnent could do no more than
make the offer thev did, to test whether
that trade could be made a success or not.
The hon. gentleman was not content with
bringing this matter to the notice of the
House, but lie framed a bill of indict-
ment against the Government for vaiou;
political sins, mniifestly for their policy
vith reference to the West India triade,

and the sugar interest. I am not sire
whether he introduced the tea trade ; it
lias generally gone with the sugar
trade. At ail events, h discussel
a number of questions which were
not gerinane to the subject before
the House. Ie thought great credit was
due to 'Mr. Dunstan, because lie lad, Iy
his writings, brouglt the American Gov-
ernment to a sense of the great injustice
they were doin« b giving a bounty il
excess of the duty o the raw imaterial,
on sigars exportel to Canada. The peo-
ple of this country ight possibly draw a
different cnclusionî, that if the were

oettin, through the systeni pursuied in the.
United States, sugars at a considerably
lower' rat than they could be got in the
United States-in other words, if the
American Governmnent was ready to pay
such a subsidy to the sugar refiners as to
give Canada tie benefit of it-Mr. Dun-
stan had conferred no special obligation
upen them by increasing the cost of theh'-
sugar.

Hon. AIr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The sugar question
is a very intricate one, but there are the
broad facts-the price of the higher grades
of sugar has been lôwer during the past
two years than it was at any period dur-
ing the time the refiniug was kept up in
Montreal. It is very well known at the
time of the change of Government that the
refining industry in Montreal was in very
great difficulty. If the hon. gentleman
will refer to the evidence of Mr. Drum-
mond before the Depression Committee,
he will see a considerable part of the in
vestment of that company in 1870 was
lost in consequence of the fiscal policy of
Sir John Rose. The hon. Senator fromk
Montreal read the opinion expressed by
Sir John Rose, when introducing his
tariff, that he considered it his duty to,
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look to the interests of the consumer and
the revenue rather than of the manufac-
turer. Ii the appeal made to this Gov-
ernment, in 1874, by Mr. Drumnond, he
represented it w-as a very hard case :
they lad imported a large amount of sugar
and the tarifi prevented them working it
off. A r'eduction in the tariff was made
in the lower grades entering into the
manufacture of suga r. Tiat vas the onliv
change made bv this Gover'niîent in the
sugar dtities, and if bon. gentlemen will
renember, the Goverinent w'ere attacked
at the time for seeking to protect an in-
dustry which was not one of those that
mnight fairly be fosteted. As hon. gentie-
men know, it is not an industry that
gives empiloymtenît to any considerable
nu'nber of persons. Speaking in an off-
liand w-av, I have no Læsitation in saving
that tiiret ieotie-is. sucli as the one-
in fuIl blast in Monitreal in 1869, would
probably refine all the sugar ised in the
Dominion, and that would give employ-
ment to comtîparatively few people, while
it woulid tax the consumers in this coun-
try two or three cents per pound, or, at all
ev-ents, would compel them to pay more
than they do now.

Hon. _Mr. KAULBACI - Does the
hon. gentleman take iito consideration.
the shipping it would emplov, the coal it
would consume, and tite other interests
that would be affected by it ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The gross quîanitity-
of sugar consuned in this country is about
50,000 tons. The lion. gentleinan mav
easily calculate iow manv ships that
wouid employ. Ten vessels exclusively
devoted to that trade would carry all the
sugar used in the Dominion. We know
the great rivalry tiere is between the re-
finers in Fraice, Germany, England, and
the United States. Engiland presents

probably larger opportunities for retining
than any other country, because every
article entering into its manufacture is
entirely free of duty, and yet we know
within the last two years, the
United States have repeatedly sent cargoes
of sugar to England and Scotland, and
sold themthereinsight ofthe refineries. And
why was this ? Because in the United
States, through some deception practised
on Mi. Bristow and his successors, the re-
finers were enabled to get a larger sumn as
a refund on exported sugars than was an

Hon. Mr. Scott.

equivalent to what was paid on the
material. That bas been greatlY r ed uco
as the American Government have the
ored the deception practised upon le
They do not propose continuing that.
France there was a considerable prefli1".l
paid on sugars exported. Soit was
Germanv. The largest sugar house
England went into bankruptcy about tion
years ago, in consequence of the reducto

Ci ththc oin the price of sugars consequent on the
great rivalry in Germany, France and tle
United States. Now, our taritf does
discriminate aainst any of those coue
tries. We are enabled to buy in
cheapest market. WThenever a e
cornes, as it lias cone in the Lne
States, we are enabled to get sugar beIOe
the cost of production and refining.-r
the United States there have been her
losses iii that industry than in any oth
country. Since 1873 the nîumber 0f sIga
refineries that collapsed in Brookyn a
New York was thirteen, and several lar0
establishments in Baltimore went 10ti
insolvency. I forget the number, but o
or two of the largest refineries were
Baltimore.

lon. Mi. kAULBACH _Does the
hon. gentleman reflect that it would fos'
ter oui lumber and shipping interestS

.. tradeHon. Mr. SCOTT-Legitimate t
will find its owi channels, if you give t
ordinary facilities. ImmediatelY id
Confederation it was thought we col'
stimulate trade with the West Indies, a.
the late Government appointed a ComolIi15
sion to proceed to the British West in
and to the foreign West India Islands
Brazil and iMexico, for the purpose of eD

quiring as to the trade of these countri
tn . ctic b lOand ascertaining Iow far it vas practhose

to extend the commerce betweei .countries and Canada. That CommissOn
consisted of Hon. Mr. Macdougall, a en
ber of the Administration, an hon. Sea
(Mr. Ryan), A. M. Delisle and J.
Dunscombe. of Ontario and Quebec; J
Macdonald and J. Levisconte, of Nov

Scotia ; Wn. Smith, now DeputY Mall
ter of Marine, of New Brunswick; a
W. H. Pope, of Prince Edward Islan
They visited those countries and ade
elaborate report, and what lias cone
it 4 Nothing wbatever. We, under P'es
sure, in 1876 did not do exactly the
thing, but we called for tenders for.pa
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to put vessels in the -that before the drawback was given in
the ca trade. A few firmis responded the United States a larger revenue

'WGQ cal, and what was the result î It was raised from sugars in this country
of V t $200,000 a year to get a line than at the present time i
for e to make trips twice a month, and, Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am not awaren I thmk it was $150,000. that influenced it in the sliglitest degree.
weîd Mr. MACFARLANE - That We have not been getting all our sugars

be for' the transmission of mails- from the United States. We buy a largee n. Mr. SCOTT--It was supposed if amountin Glasgowand wherever wecanget

lea oul Pay this subsidy for vessels them cheapest. The advantage to us of
ag Miontreal in summer, and lalifax the drawback was this-sugars could be

the n. John in winter, it would enable bought in the United States for consump
) to take freight at reasonable rates, tion in Canada at mnuch less than the cost

were so insignificant the of manufacture. I should be glad, indeed,
could (o nothing. The conclu- had the sugar interest been sustained in

not reached by the Comiissioners were (anada, but if the tax were only going to
therery m1unerous, still niothing came of benefit, directlv two or three thousand

all The last and most important of people out of 4,000,000, then we would
feel that. we were paying too mucli for

8 % promote by prudent legislation, and a Cian refined s r

Beat ,sal poliy the rapid development of the Hon. Mr. KAULBACI -There is
lier ca ro e and t resBritsas farr where we joi issue. I say there is an in-

row the advantage which they comparably larger number interested in
thea PO3sess of able to produce at a the sugar industry than my lion. friend
tUgr rot than any other country, nost of mentions. We know that th~e West India

opiesat te inhabitants f the trade built up Halifax and our shpping,
ttSt procure from Northern ports." coal and fishing interests as well.

Thea enltirely in accord withi tliat policy.,he Govermenty of t that pshowd iHon. Mr. SCOTT-l am glad to inform
of, that (lay showed ac

t~ aious desire to stimulate and create my lion. friend our shipping industry is
l e, but they found themselves power_ steadily going forward, and to-day is one
Iesa to do it. ff that were the onlv trade ln which we may a il pride.

e to Is, possibly greater exertions When my hon. friend so eloquently apos-
oiglt to secure it, but anyone who trophized the gallant 'ship that went outa at the swelling trade of this country so well, I felt that the Government- that0t l)s elln trd fbi oiir
yoev aditw it is increasing year by could produce sucli results by their fiscal

admit that the West India trade policy deserved the thanks of the country.
t absoltly essential to us. I have no I felt proud to think that we could build

a Ubt a consierable part of our lumber in Canada a vessel capable of competing
th pioducts goes to the Wost Indies witlh any ships in the world, and that our

rgh Portland, Boston and other parts shipping interests have become so great
of t e United States. It must be remem- that ur vessels are bound to go abroad
red the Sugar trade gives this country a for employment. I was glad to hear the
it 0 of about $2.000,000 a year, and hon. Senator opposite (Mr. Macfarlane)
t Uld be a very grave and serious mat- speak of a ship which has been three

to disturb the fiscal arrangement years away, and lias been so successfullywiich gives us so large a revenue, and employed that regular remittances are sent
sj easily reached. To raise anîything to lier stockholders.
an equal amount on the raw material Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

ery( practically put the price up to a Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was the best pos-any 'nuch higher figure than the con- sible evidence of the wisdom of the policy
ln Canada pays at present. We adopted in this country, that a vessel

eple buy our sugar cheaper than the could leave our ports, engage in the com-
Of any protected country. merce of the world and never be heard of

"'1u- Mr. KAULBACH-Does the except by regular remittances every year,,getleman know that the revenue has giving the stockholders a handsoine profit
ased under the present arrangement i on their investient.
. n. Mr. Scou.
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Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-I am' Hon. Mr. McLELAN-That iS I'Ot
afraid the picture of the bills of exchange consequence of the duty.
is a highly colored one. Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In one parof

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - I have no message, the President states tbat 8 ,Uv
doubt -the hon. gentleman spoke " from foreign vessels entered American
the book," as it was his own ship. How against 10,0(0 American vessels.
does the shipping interest of Canada com-
pare with that of other countrips ? In war ro mercante
1876 we had 1,205,000 tons France, ofsince ten it bee
which we hear so nucli, had 1,080,000 iicî-easiîîg until it wil1 Soon be in tue
tons; Belguim, an enterprising and pros-
perous country with 5,000,000 of people, li. '. SCOTT-The America 5 , s
only 30,000 tons ; Germany (all the Ger-
man States), 1,033,000 tons, considerably ( if an 1nury s a ofitable t
less than Canada; the United States, with do ae as or as popletil, sec-
a population of 40,000,000 and a larger The res quick as a ppg
coagst than any other four countries in C
t'1e world, and its noble rivers, 4,200,000 od to revive a orant trade
tons. Thi President, in his message to i
Congress the bther day. deplored the con- that oppressed that country.
dition of American, shipping, and said it Hon. Nm. MuLELAN-It is lot
was a national disgrace, that the interna- fiscal arrangements. There is no tarif on
tional trade of the country should be anvthinggoing into the c 0'
carried on in foreign bottoms. I think a ship there.
the proportion carried in foreign vessels are
was 70 per cent. although before a pro- on shpping The duti are
tective policy was introduced in that lier cent ad va1oreni on all articles
country in 1560, more than 80 per cent. ships' cables, iron Chain over baif
of the international traffic of the United ships' iron masts, W wire ,jIV
States was carried in American bottoms. anchors sheetîng, cop)e, an e

Hon. Mr, McLELAN-Do I under- metal, which are free.
stand the lion. gentleman to say, there is told-Of course tiere are ientle
a duty on ships in the United States ? men i this chaniber tho a Iav 'la-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is a very
large one. The tariff is :-
Cables and cordage.. . 28 p. c. ad v-ilorem.
Canvas for sails. . .. .. 30 "
Anchors...........46 "
Iron wire and wire,

rope.......... 60 "
Manufacturesofiron. . 35 "
Varnish...........57
Timber hewn, square

or sided........20 "

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-I would like
the hon. gentleman to explain, that in
June 1873 the United States enacted
whenever it was proved that these articles
were used in the construction of a slip,
every cent of the duty should be refunded
to the builder.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have stated to
my hon. friend what he will not deny,
that seventy per cent of the international
traffic of the United States, is now carried
on in foreign bottoms.

Hon. Mr. Macfariane.

more experience in such matters th1.uILl
hlve-that an estiniate lias been forme
of the duty per ton, and it aiiounts to
31 cents. On a vessel of say 800 toD
costing $40,000, the duty on the iaterha
entering into the constructioi of
ship, amount to less than $250, so
cannot be said that the shipping industr
is in any way oppressed. The hel. Se
ator made some reference to "light dues
I was informed, on enquiring jtO dhe
matter, that there are no light dne
charged either on foreign or Canadia
ships.

-Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- thirik
the lion Spitn. (who is not present)

said that the light dues were abolis'ed by
the late Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT' -They were abolish-
ed in 1868. I will nnw leave the subject,
having, I trust, given. the bon. gentlen
the explanations h. sought in, r.eference
Mr. Black's mission, and having digre1h
necessar'ily to other matters to which
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he rawn the attention of the House. Hon. Mr. NORTHU P-The question
e apers will no doubt come down. Of of bags was settled. The Grand Trunk

prctethe hon. Senator is in possession. Railw'ay agreed to pay one-half and the

le )cally, of all the facts, and no doubt people of Halifax the other. I subscribed
gaivae the motion for the purpose of myself to that.

i g expression to bis own views. All Ilon. Mr. SCTT-It was all subse-
e say is, it would have gratified the quent to the 13th Decenber.
rneut extremely if it were possible Hon. Mr. NORTIUP-It was too

stunulate the wmter trade in he Government
Vi«,en"" Halifax. Tt may be after the late. TeGvrmitkept nis huminbug-

perinenî ti aeI maye, ift t heiI ging until it was too late. What I blame
fax uercharits semae, i to Hak the Government for was, thev would do

e necate istes t nothing until they were driven to it.IecessaýlrY exertions to test the (lues-
that it will be founi the estiniate is Hon. Mr. DICKEY-It is a pity the

Ve1rta correct one, but, so far as the Go hon. Secretary of State was not a little
dernt are concerned, they are quite more ingenuous in quoting Mr. Black's

eye s the test should be made, and if, second report. and withheld bis statement
c at the lowest rate at wbich grain that the difficulty at Chicago was, it was

possibly be carried, the trade could too late in March to make the experi-
what ablished, the Governient will do ment. The arrangements should have

ey can. been made in Noveniber or December.

b1a
0 . Mr. NORTHUP - What we If the lion. gentleman will look at Sir

the Government for is, they gave lugli Allan's letter lie will find there
kt 10 'nderstand they woid take grain were, there steamers ready, and lie was

lens Id. per quarter. We made arrange- only awaiting the answer of the Govern-
to ,andiourdelegate (Mr. Black) was sent ment to ship the two experimental cargoes

e themn. and when lie came to at the 25 cent rate. In consequence of
the rYdges, that gentleman repudiated the delay and the refusal of Mr. Brydges

We ole matter, and Mr. Mackenzie to act in accordance with the wish of the
WBl d have nothing to do withi himi. Mr. people of Halifax, two steamers were
13lack retur.ned to Halifax, and before he withdrawn, and the third met with an

erce h report to the Chamber of Com- accident. It was entirely too. late to try
dree, one members of the Government the experiment, and that fact appears on

d to have it delayed until they could the face of the report.

ep unîcate with their colleagues. The Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It has nothing to
delegWas delayed four days, and then Our do with the ai-angements of the Govern-

r4en, was enabled to say the Govern- ment at all.
e tu 'uld take two carg>esas an experi-

arernee sent our delegates to make thtHon. Mr. DICKEY-We shall see..
g e but r weaes too ak e that The hon. gentleman says Mr. Mackenzie's

-euons of the railway had ceased, and it letter was dated December 13th, and in.
Was done. The Government did not the innocence of his heart he tells us the

eate to take these cargoes until it was on Government had no knowledge of the

thee'e Of MIr. Jones' election. I leave the vacancies about to be made by the late
of b eto judge what was the prime cause Minister of Militia and his colleague, the

gig that about. present Minister of Militia. He asks the
lien M SCOTTHI ouse to believe that.

lack's report, and I have read Mr. Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I did not ask the
that enzie's letter. The first dificulty House to believe it.

*ra ne was a small matter between the Hon. Mr. DICKEY-He stated the

a 1 rUnk Railway and Sir Hugh Allan Government had no idea, when Mr. Mac-
SWho would fill the bags. kenzie wrote that letter, there was to be

laC on. Mr. NORTHUP-Have you the an election in Halifax.
report I Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I said that, and I

tio. 'Mr. SCOTT-I have the first and repeat it.
the The difficulties in reference to Hon. Mr. DICKEY-He asks us to,

the ' Were subsequent to this. believe it, although. one of their own col-
eon,'Ur. Scott.
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leagrues was a partner in that concern,lege asalateri ht ocrmittee until a change could be made 't
which caused the resignation of Mr. Vail c
and Mr. Jones. It was perfectly well known 1 Minister of Public Works, to hOOdwrnk
that Mr. Jones was preparing for that the people of Halifax.
election all summer, and it was delaved to Hon. 31r. SCOTT-Tere was
the last moment to put it out of the power grain.
of the people of Halifax to object to bis Hon. Mr. DICKEY-There wa%
election before the Court. It was ield so t
late there couîld be no enquiry into the
circumstances attending his return. But taune tl
to retrmi to tae lette of Decehnber 13c baould
my lion. friend unst kwnow after that let- Hon. M in. SCOTT-Oh Oh .
tei' was received, Sir Hugh Alan ex- Hon. Mr. DICKEY-T speak of fhcts
prfessed bis willinigness to agree to the ta r aet Va vsI r

;5 theit re pornt t was ade. r. l1acka

uestion of taking the grain, if t t obliged th to t he was obliged to ote
Governaient wouIcl carry it fromRiviere dlt out en a public letter, an sa lie
Loup to Halifax at s. 3dc. er quater, everything lie coulc, but thaï lie cou
andl what 'vas thie clifficuity ?It Wa1s hoid out no hope of (loing anythinie"ýil
made by the Superintendent of Raiways, the Government at al. wi i ca l att
M. Brydges. It was quite convenient tion to a Meport of a meeting of the C tsn'
to write a letter on the t3th of Decem- ber of Comerce, with reference tO t'l
ber, on the eve of ta inening election, second t tHe was olit befo

Government~ wolsaryiermRiir uoind aepubli tter ans a b h eti

to sa that the Gover3ent were per- tbem for th eir consideration. that he "
f ectly wiiiing to make tliose arrangements, iîî oanrsddoeî yM' aI e
but care was taken that they shouIot hold out no hpectadin catsn it

made y theSupeintenent f Raiways the Goent aet all. I il cllattei'*

take place, because M . Brdges steppent ifax a rert is a ee te of t

ber,~~~ on th evafa medngeetosc nd er th atewa brugt befor

in to say they would not be done. We Mr. James f. Macdonald, one Of the
will see further about Mr. Brydges and principal merchants of that city :-
his connection. with this niatter. It is " The recent promise of assistance fr
unfortunate, perhaps, for the people of " the Government was a delusion, and 0,
Halifax that the Minister of Militia was " been used by the Government to serve a p
the agent of' the Dominion Line that gets " litical turn, as influencing the recent electoituepo'%V as it iiot natent to erymembcr of this
its cargoes in the port of Portland, and it as no t e eîsr îen endeaVo
lias been asserted, and, so far as I know, "ed to use the trial cargoes for political end'.
not yet denied, that Mr. Brydges was a Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was not trie-
shareholder lm that Company. I leave it * the
to the House to judge the reasous that Hon. Mr. DICKEY--I an rivi s
influenced him to have noth to to do opinion of a leading merchant. There who
with this matter, and interpose all the not a man present in that mÙeetîig

oulcltn u n dn h i ,,Utt'ditliculties 4e did after lie went down to wodstand up and deny the unputtie
Halifax, and gave the people there to un- I will give the opinion of another ge

derstand this rate of 1s. 3d. would be man, Mr. John I. McLean, whose con
îîî:istiauî.,

acceptable. After the election it was tion with the Young Men's Ch r eil

quite convenient to say it could not be sociation and the temperance loe

done. Tlat is the real state of the case, has made his name familiar to all.

as understood bv almost everv citizen of relortec Lo have said -

Halifax. If the hon. gentleman has any "The main trouble was with Mr. rs 1and he rovrnmnt.NIr Brdge W1ry1

doubt about that, I will give him the and the Government. Mr'. Brydges whe
opinion of the leading merchants of bal- about a loid for the " Austrian" said h ekp

nothing about it, and instead of fulfilh ap-
fax. promise had done worse than nothing- oF

pealed to other Members to say if lie a
Hon. Mr. SCOTT--I would rather have stating the facts, when lie said Ir. vr

Mr. Black's report than anything else. had approached the Chamîber with flaetd ho
assurances as to what might be expect t of

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-The hon. gentle- would do, and much to the disappointîne
man has the fact that Mr. Black's report was the public lie had done nothing." b
made in the month of December, 1877, There was a challenge thirownu "
and was withheld three or four days at the fore the whole meeting, composed Of as
request of certain members of the Com- men on both sides of politics, and i

Hon. Mr. Dickey.
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Sb.e en' up; and the statement may there- and we will not be indebted to any for-
.e taken as the mature and deliberate eign country for the means of carrying

Piiio 11 of the merchants of Halifax. It our passengers and mails, and the very
1 ."'ly last month this took place, and first opportunity we have, we will make

W'Il leave it to the hon. Secretary of Halifax our w-inter port ?" The very dif-
after the ingenious statement lie lias ficulties whiclh the lion. gentleman says

lbade d CM
e o-dav, to reniove the impression if were raised bv croakers, were meitioned,

'of The lion. gentleman bas spoken thouglh iii a less degree, by the Govern-
the Contract with the Allan Line which ment, wlien we urged them to make the

edthe Government to change the experiment, and urged that in the first
broUh Por-t. Wlen two years ago I place it would benefit Halifax, but in the
bcghg this question before the House, end would prove equally beneficial to the
of as 1 met ? I was met with all sorts whole Dominion, fromi Sarnia to Cape

enections8 on the part of the Govern- Breton, as the result lias proved. Tlat
that th It as said people were alarmed is the position of that natter. The lion.
With t8 long land route would interfere gentleman talks about the cost of running
la e prompt delivery of mails and de- the Intercolonial Railroad. I think that
ev passengers. I was assisted by almost is rather an unfortunate subject for hini

ey menber from Nova Scotia, and to bring up. Wien1 the hon. gentleman
this from New Brunswick, in pressing inforns us, tliat under the present astute

ieat'atter on the notice of the Govern- manager of the Intercolonial, lie comes
to and the result of that pressure was liere witl a deficiency of about $500,000,
havrce the Government to do what they I will show him how tliat deficiency

one. arises. I an not goilig into the question
Il. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear. at large, because I do iot wisli to repeat
Oo others, or to bring into this question a

barDCE Y--M t hon fiend îmat subject that is not geriane to it. My
denr, htlion. friend speaks of tlhis sugar question.

thichem carry out the arrangement for I do iot want to go into that matter, but
vih te late Goverpnet had mnade pro- I ani tempted to offer an observation or
id nd my lon. friend desires, by a two uponi a very singular proposition we
OV to take al the credit to the heard fron the hoi. gentlenn on that

question. He belittles this interest. He1io. M1 . SCOTT-I took no credit. says it is a small matter, amd would give

adna . Mr. DICKEY--He savs they enployment to comparatively few people.
fr tarrangements in the fall of 1876 He lias taken but a limited and narrow

he change. view of the question.

°i. M. SCOTT--Hear, hear. Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We at present get
S.Mr.DICy did it $2,00,00 from it, and it would be diffi-re g r ine th ftev it cult to get that revenue somewhere else.peFiî ght or line îîîonths 'after it was

of uIpon thei by the representatives lon. Mr. DICKEY--My lion. friendCultýie ScOtia, and afer all sorts of difli- will not get out of the difliculty in that
011r ,ad obstacles lad been placed in way. The wliole question with regard to

aad when they did it, they only the sugar interest is this; it is an industry
foeut the arrangement whicli by the whiclh gives emplovnent to hiundreds of

he ehouglît of their predecessors had families in various ways. My hon. friend
p'O vided for in the contract. says three large refineries would supply

do110ne a-. SCOTT-It could not be the Dominion witlh sugar. I will také
1haile. that as a basis of calculation. Tlat would

4011% °·Or.DICKEY-Why was it not give employment to ourshipping, and lead
e at once ? i to an enurmous consumption of the coal

n. T tof this country, whichî is to be found in the
t t SCOTT-It was done the Maritime Provinces. My hon. friend

e*road was in order for it. talked .about our shipping and gloated
Ver DICKEYWhy didn't the over and gloried in the fact that our ships

the 1 lient say, " We admit Halifax is are driven to the Indian Ocean and the
Stinlate winter port of this country, Pacifie to find employment. He says

Il*k.Dckey.
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50,000 tons of sugar would only empfloy
some three ships the whole year round,*
taking his own estimate of the trade. He
glories in a policy which compels our ves-
sels and our mariners to seek profitable
employment abroad, instead of carrying
fish and lumber to the West Indies, and
sugar fron the West Inidies to Canada.
We cannot carry on this trade now, be-
cause our vessels can get no return cargo
while our refineries are closed. It is
hardly wortli while to go into a lengthy
argument on the matter, because the facts
are so patent. flie lion. gentleman says
our lumber trade witlh the West Inidies is
of no consequence because the principal
part of it goes by way of Portland and
Boston.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I did not sav that;
T said some of our lumber finds its way
through United States ports.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-My lion. friend
must know that the principal part of the
lumber to the West Indies does go througl
the United States. We caniiot carry that
lumber from our own ports under the
present fiscal arrangements, and so the
Americans carry it, and bring back raw
sugars for their refineries. The lion. gen-
tlenan seemîs to think we are gaining
something in the way of, cheaper sugars
by the loss of this West India trade.
There never was a greater delusion. We
have been paying the very higliest prices
for our sugar to the people of the United
States.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, no.
Hon. Mr. DICKEY-We have been

paying the highest price because we can-
not manufacture for ourselves. He tells
us we can send to Germany and England
for our sugar. Our trade lies with the
United States, and we have to pay a por-
tion of this bounty given by the United
States, hi the shape of increased prices,
for the sugar we get from them. We
have no competition now, we are utterly
helpless and powerless since the two large
refineries in this country have been
crushed out. We are not allowed to have
any competing industry, because the
policy of the Government forbids it. If
the hon. gentleman bas any doubt about
that I will ask him to read the opinion of
the present Minister of Militia when he
was supposed to be an independent mem-
ber. He pressed with all his energies

Hon. Jir. Dickey.

upon the Government the .policyf
encouraging the manufacture of sugter
and yet lie was powerless to aite
the strange financial dreams of the Pres
ent Minister of Finance on that questthat
Where we witness the spectacle of tha
gentleinan joining a Governiment W hie
tells us it can do nothing to revive
.great industry, I can only say, verd'y,
ifax bas had its reward for electillg
Minister of Militia, not only in the the
struction of this sugar interest ail in .
failure to try the experimient of sh111 PiP

grain from our winter port, but also 1t
withdrawal of the forty year's subsidy t
the fortnightly mail service to Hal
But that is not all. I am about to
a statement to the House whicli is e
ly in conformity with the facts as
know theni in Halifax, but which be-
surprise the lion. Secretary of State,
cause,.if lie had known the facts he WO
have taken a different course in this 1a
ter. I am authorized to state, not only
bas M'r. Brydges actedi in the way 1 lias
described with regard to the shipment
grain at Halifax, but tliat a
ilaving control of a large line of steamu1shiP

M .thoritYa Ir. -J. M. Vernon, ( fhave the authrff
of his letter, addressed to a menber
Parliament), addressed a letter to
Brydges last Novenber, asking thatthe
would give him every facility for t
shipping of grain and other prodc' e
Halifax, and, in fact, making it the o
minus of a large trade with a fiee
steamers which lie controlled. The rer
of the correspondence was that Mr
Brydges pooh-poohed the matter, an
him that he could do nothing, conseqd hie
ly Mr. Vernon was obliged to senr bol
steamers to Baltimore and New yrk of
get cargoes. He lias even now control at
some three or four steamers that conld &
the proper time be utilized for the PÈrpse
of trying this experiment, and not a
experiment, but on a large scale.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Is that Mr. Ver
non, of Montreal, who offers all those fine
things 1er-

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-t is Mir.
non, of Boston. I give the authori
cause I think it is due to the ou1se dthe
correspondence should come down, clade
notice appears too general to in
this. I think, after the stateient l
made, it should embrace all correspo
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the tWeen Persons or companies, and
covernment, and also between any

the r rsons and the Superinteident of
of e lway. The Government will not,

S object to it, because they should.
to glie us all the information they
When the correspondence comles

it- ShOW ing-this gentleman wished tolate the traide with Halifax, it will be
asee Whether the stateient I have Made,

g1den to me, is justified by the facts.
'lot Wish to anticipate it by making

bef * Mr. SCOTT-I never heard of it
'oe

a r. DICKEY-I do not believe
kuw re iber of the Government bas
koter anything about it. This is only
blnuer instance in wbich people are
bg tead ·i their attenpts to raise up a
th btrde in Halifax, for the benefit of

{o u1nfl generally.
4 1. Ir. DEVER-Hon. gentlemen,

have taken considerable iiterest in
it garquestion, perhaps you will per-
.qbjec to make a few remarks on- the

fet It would appear fromi the con-
ýe1a OPinion, as expressed by some hon.

that the parties representing the
tio iiiterests were wantingo some legisla-
eges tleir behalf, sonie special privi-

1eeeiv that other manufacturers have not
t and do not require. I an

the 'lzed to state that such is not
plae ; they simply want to be
other in the same position as
erUde laanufacturers ; that the raw or

e aterial should be admitted f:ee,ue reia a fair duty should be placed on
other e -gars coming in here from
With Ountries. As I have been favored
I laicopy of a letter froi a gentleman
¾ghya x, who has made himself thor-

er 'aster of this question, I nay be
to 'lake to read it to the House in order

tuderste question more thoroughly
• It reads as follows:

a aware that in Great Britain, as well
nery British colony, there is a strong feel-

Ore of of free trade, and I must confess to
Iv ake svotaries also, therefore I would

e he unfair suggestion that the Do-
eha ld even entertain a proposal to

4ete duty Upon our product--tle pro-eof e Wt Indie--than upon the pro-
ould aY other part of the globe, but wlhat

ti that tugget, andI believe witi good reaso,
toa4un( f ilion should not afford protec-
t ah a nfactured article, and thusexcludeI erial fro1u coming into competition

with it. The sugar duties are now abolished in
Great Britain, but, while they were exacted
there, there was a low scale for the low quality
inuscovado; there was a higher scale for the
grocery description, and still a higher scale for
the refined article. And such a system was
considered fair and just, not at all eucroaching
upou free-trade principles, for it was allowed
that there is a foreign matter in muscovado
sugar, and there is also a large percentage of
molasses, and, when manufactured into refined
sugar, there is a large percentage of waste, and
it was, therefore, deemed unfair to charge as
higli a rate of duty upon impure sugars as upon
the pure article. You miglt as well charge as
high a duty upon a weak spirit as upon a strong
spirit, that will admit of adulteration; but, in
this respect, there is a fair allowance made, and
the samne principle should be adopted-and is
all we ask-in regard to the weaker sugars."

This is simply what the people of Hali-
fax, and of the Maritime Provinces
generally, ask from the Government of
this country, and we cannot understand
why it is that they should be so persis-
tently opposed to it. If we asked for
more than other manufacturers, it would
only be reasonable to be met with the
argument, that Parliament bas nio right
to give one interest a special privilege
that would not apply to the whole Dimin-
ion. But the Maritime Provinces think
they have a right to the trade by thie sea.
They have large shipping interests and
they consider that those shipping interests
should be encouraged by every means that
will proimote their pros er ity. The people
of Halifax do not look so nmch to the
sugar interest in this mnatter, as they do to
the opening up of a profitable trade for
their snaller class of vessels, between
thiere and the West Indies, by enabling
then to get return cargoes. They would
be satisfied to bring sugar and niolasses
at a low rate of profit, if they could get a
return cargo, as it would also pronote a
trade in spirits, and other goods with
those Islands, and thereby keep up their
old naine of being a West India depot
for their goods.

lon. 'Mr. DICKEY-I will call the
attention of the lion. Secretary of State to
the effect of this system of trade. In 1872
the importation of sugar into Nova Scotia
amîounted to 31,960,000 pounds, and it
had fallen off last year 1876--7 to 7,517,-
036, or to less than one-fourth of what it
was in 1 872--that is from the West Indies.
ln the year ending the 30th of June 1876,
there were duties paid in the Dominion
on 104,445,778 pounds of sugar, of whici
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only about one-fifth was from the West
Indies.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I an quite aware
of that.

Hon. Mr. READ-There is another
important feature of this question whieh
we have not discussed, and it is this:
whether freight can be transported by rail
as cheaply as it can be carried by water.
I know that in England railway managers
tell us that railways run alongside navi-
gation and beat it. Whether it can be
done on this continent or not I an not
prepared to say. Perhaps our railways
are not constructed with sufficiently easy
grades to enable then to do the business
as well. I know that the small engines
sent ont for the Grand Trunk Railway
were capable of (irawing 300 tons in Eng-
land, whereas they only draw from i50
to 180 tons on our roads, and when they
draw 200 tons they are considered extra-
ordinarily good engines. The question re-
solves itself into this: if a railway can
compete mile for mile with sailing vessels
or steamers in carrying freight, we can
calculate to a certainty that the Interco-
lonial will at soie future date be brouglit
into great requisition as a through route
for western produce. A gentleman who
lias been all his life in the forwarding
trade. and bas sent ships to all parts of
the world, lias recently told me that there
was no doubt the shortest and quickest
route from Chicago to Liverpool would
take the traffic. I have compared the
distances, taking Chicago and Liverpool as
objective points, and I find that by the
Intercoloniail Railway and Halifax, there
are 600 miles more rail and 600 milei less
water than by the route via New York
to Liverpool from Chicago-the distances
eaci way being about the saine, about
4,000 iniles-so that if freiglit can be car-
ried as cheaply by rail as bv water, we
may expect yet to see our railways doing
a flourishing trade. Every one knows
it is a difficult matter to change
the current of trade once it lias settled
down in anvone direction. There must
be a commencement, howeer, and I think
we should do all in our power to encourage
trade over our own railways and fromn our
own parts. There appears to be some
little misconception about the building of
the Intercolonial, as an hon. gentleman
stated that there were ten millions thrown
away in the location of that route.

Hon. MAr. Dickey.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Seven millions.
Hon. Mr. READ-I cannot see

there bas been seven millions thrown away
on it. I will take as proof that the rfoney
lias not been wasted, the report of M
Sandford Fleming addressed to the 1"'
Alexander Mackenzie, Minister of Public
Works. Mr. Fleming suîrveved fifte
different routes to find out the best lne
Of the three main lines the shO'e
amount of road to be built was on
frontier route 401 miles alre
bulilt 184, making in a
585 miles.. The central .rou
the shortest distance between Riviere
Loup and Halifax, the amount of road t
be constructed was 422 miles eightY m"e 9

already built, and on the Baie de Chale
route the amount of road to be constru1
was 486 miles, sixty-one being al
built, so that the latter was shorter th0
the frontier route that we have heard Y
much about, by 38 miles. By the frOntlt
route we would have 38 miles furerid
travel for all time to come, but we Won
not have had quite so muchroad to biuldil
order to con*ct with the then existimb
railways. H ad we taken the longest rout
we would have liad only to build 401
miles of road ; by the next shortest rOu
we would have had to build 4.'2 4es6
and by the shortest route we had 486
miles to build. On the frontier route there
was at that tine 184 miles built ; the
central route there were 80 miles built all
on the Baie de Chaleur route--the 05e
adopted for the Intercolonia-th
were only 61 miles built. It is w
evident to my iind, that froni a natI
as well as froni a commercial po1

view, we could not have selected bet
route. It is reasonable to expect the
Newfoundland will yet cone intoduce
Confederation, and it will be an a
nient to that Province, as it was tO Fril
Edward Island, to have the railway Co
so near then. Had the frontier rou
been adopted, this would not be the s
and no doubt the extra cost of building SO

mach more new road wouild have been bic
quired to renew the old road, with
it would have liad to connect, hod the
frontier route been selected.. Then as -

gards the Imperial guarantee, the 1 ni.
perial Government appointed Mr. Flevaiigt
because they lad confidence in liim,
they lad agreed to guarantee our debeu'
tures for £3,000,000, sterling, at 31
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cet, extending over a period of forty Brazils ; and while I contend that large
Was that not a great boon to and important results arose from the

da, considering the state of ber labors of that Com!nission, if these results
TIces at the time, and the prices at were not better, it was not the fault of

'at th our bonds were selling ? I looked the Commissioners, and I wish to defend
et the Montreal Herald of that period-a the members of that Commission from the

gd authority-to see how our stock inferences that would be drawn from the
t0I4 inl the Englisb market in those days, remarks of the hon. Secretary of State,.

ascertained what profit we were de- that it was owing to them that the results
g from the Imperial guarantee. I were not more important.

5 per on the 26th of April, 1866, Canada Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-
8 Pe cents stood at 82; Montreal Harbor man misapprehends what I said.Per cents, 102. June 20th, 1866,

da 6 per cents were 97 to 98 ; Can- Hon. Mr. RYAN- am very glad
Per cents, 81 to 82; Montreal City that the hon. Secretary avows now that

wPoration 6 per cents, 88- to 89. he did not intend such an imputation or-
as it not a great boon to this country insinuation. But, taking his words as
be able to borrow money at a low rate they were uttered, and as I have no doubt

,eret for forty years, when our they were taken down by the reporters,
th ds Were selling at such a low rate, they amounted to a taunt or slur on that
ely stipulation by the British Gov- Commission.

">ent being that we were to be satis- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I said that we, our-
with the route? I find in the corres- selves, had been stimulated under a pres-

'hence, the Duke of Buckingham and sure in 1874 to endeavor-to establish that
says, that the Baie de Chaleur trade under a bonus, but we found it

ts the only one that provides for the would cost $200,000 a year to make two
4toonal objects of the undertaking, and trips in the month, and $150,000 to
the rqently would be the only line that make a trip once a month.

toh perial guarantee would be given Hon. Mr. RYAN-I think the hon..
h savte s y milhions of money members of this House are not aware of

to tereby cheapemng the road all the circumstances attending that Com-
knS1inlmensely. I have sbown that thel nl haae sowbih te mission, and the very natural conclusion

loial Railway-a work which we to which they would likely come, from
Poud of-was cosiitrected in the the remarks of the hon. gentleman, vasatit bat the members of that Commission hadthts of this country, and I fail to teen deficient in their dluties.

wh at there bas ever cropped out,
t there bas already cropped out, and Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, no.
" fear, crop out again, the blundering Hon. Mr. RYAN-I am delighted to

the jobhery that has heen exhibited in find that the bon. gentlemian did not con-
construction of the Pacific Railway. sider us deticient in that respect, but I de-

on. Mr. RYAN-As allusion was sire to explain the causes which led to
tae by the ion. Secretary of State, i that Comission not producing the results

Course of this debate, to the West which it might otherwise have done, and
aiCommission, of which I was a ls those results would bave been closely

I think it is onlv right that I connected with the subject that bas occu-

S say a few words in reply to the re- >ied the attention of the House this even-

that no result had come from the ing, I think I may properly now refer to

rs of that Commission. them. I will not detain the House by
1 rnoticing ail the circumstances under which
est r. SCOTT-With regard to the the Commission was appointed, but we

trade only. returned from our labors and reported to

tooe. Mr RYAN-Allusion was made His Excellency Lord iMonck in 1866, after
to 0 Commission generally, but I intend a four months' voyage in the West Indies
trad nie my observations chiefly to the and the Brazils. In quoting tbat report,

o f the West Indies, although it which is a very short one, I think ny hon.
.a Comamision not only to the West friend the Secretary of State merely

lies, but to South America and the touched upon the sixth or last recommen-
o, -Mr. Read.
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dation, which is cne of a very general

character, and really of no special bearing
on the subject of this ï-eport.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I quoted the fifth,
sixth and seventh.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-The fifth, sixth and

seventh are to this effect:--

"'5th. To obtain if possible, from the Spanish
and Brazilian authoritiet a reinission of the
heavy dues înow chiargeable on the transfer of
vessels froim the British to the Spanish and
Braz-lian flags.

6th. To procure, by negotiation with the

proper authorities, an assimilation of the tariffs
of the British West ludia Colonies in respect to
tlour, lumber, fish, and the other staples of
British North Antrica, a measure wlich would
greatly facilitate commercial operations, and
,may vell be urged in view of the assimilation
about to be made in the tariffs of Canada and
the Maritime Provinces.

7th and lastly.-To pronote by prudent
legislation, and a sound fisical policy, the rapid
development of the great natural sources of the
British North American Provinces, and to
preserve as far as lies in their power, the
advantage which they now possess of being able
to produce at a cheaper cost than any other
country. mnost of the great staples which the
inhabitants of the Tropics must procure from
northern ports.

These, it will be observed, are of a com-
paratively ordinary character, and seem
to have been selected by the hon. gentle-
man rather invidiously as the complete
recommendations of the Commission, leav-
ing out the lst, 2nd, 3rd and 4th items,
which, the House will perceive, contains
tihe pith and substance of the report.
They a'e as follows : -

" Ist. To estasblish promptly a line of steam-
ers suitable for the carriage of mails, passengers
and freiglit, between Halifax, Norg Scotia, and
St. Thomas, in the West Indies, touching
(until the completion of the Intercolonial Rail-
way) at Portland, in the United States, so as to
secure regular semi monthly communication be-
tween the ports mentioned.

2nd To make a convention or agreement with
the Postal authorities of the United States for
the prompt transmission of letters, &c., from
Canada and the Maritime Provinces, by every
United States mail which leaves the ports of
Boston or New York for the WVest Indies,
Brazil, Mexico, &c., and also for the transmis.
sion, through United States mails, of corre-
spondence originating in those countries.

3rd. To establish a weekly line of steamers
hetween Montreal and Halifax, and to complete
as soon as possible the Intercolonial Railway.

4th. To procure, by reciprocal treaties or
otherwise, a reduction of the duties now levied
on flour, fish, lumber, pork, butter, and other
staple productions of British North America,

len. Mr. Ryan.

in the West Indies, and especially in J3razil
the colonies of Spain. " ra

Now, lion. gentlemen, the 4th was relî
no less than a recommendatioln for
ciprocal free trade with the British
Foreign West Indies in which 0 r sis

colonists seemed well disposed to Ileet
ialf way.

Hon. Gentlemen-lear, hear.
Hon. Mr. RYAN -This shoulid 9to

been gone on witli, but I am sorry to
say that the Government of the day
not act, and no Government that lias ,0
into power since this report was ]ade Of
ever acted upon the recommendatio1s
of the Commission.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-I dare say the
gument will be used. " Oh! it was a

other Government that was in pOwe
that time,"--Hon. gentlemen, it is a
fortune with us in this country that s
is the style of argument that is used 0 fe
to the detrinient of wholesome meas ther
and we are too prone to baiting each t

froin one side to the other, saying
tiis party did one thing, and that P
did not (o another, but in this ca
include in a general censure each
every Governinent who have neglecte .
move, until too late, in this matter sO
portant tg Canada. The Commxflission
made this recommendation without re
ence to local or party interests, solelY
the interests of the Dominion, and
sorry to say it has never been acted 'Poo*

lon. Mr. PENNY-By those Wlo îY

pointed vou. n

Hon. Mr. RYAN-Nor by those
did not appoint us. I am 'sorry to
thére were a great many cutting remar
in the press about tie Commission at
time. Whera theycamefronI can we
derstand, and they were of such a cha$n
ter as to tend to inar our exertions
belittle services which were entirelY gee
tuitous.

Hon. Gentlemen.-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-Again our reP0

reconmends :--
lst. To establish promptly a line of steae*

suitable for the carriage of mails, pas-.
and freight between Halifax, Nova Scotia,
St. Thomas, in the West Indies, touchiln
til the completion of the Intercoloaial Rai
at Portland, in the United States, 80 - be
cure regular semi-monthly communicatîo
tween the ports mentioned.
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the hoWa another important item which
alto be. Secretary of State bas overlooked
olyether n his quotations. We not
hho bommended that a line of steamers
OnId e promptly established, but did soG u5rances from all the West
thera1nents that they would join in the

expe e and pay a large portion of the
ealen ;nthat, in ftact, so far as we could
proate, they would have contributed
a ]ine onle-half of the subsidy for such

ere Of steamers, which I think the bon.
%200 ,oy of State mentioned as probably

or M SCOTT-That was in 1874

to Mr. RYAN-Demarara offered
200 0$25,00 ; Barbadoes offered to pay

i8larla , an(d other colonies and foreign
ý'onn Il have probably brought the
u1111t1p to $100,000.

Mr. CAMP BELL-Hear, hear.

]Roll.Mr. RYAN-If that and other
G nt were neglected by the
%iora ent, the memlbers of the Commis-
dce anOt be blamed for their labors pro-

real few results ; stili important
hio have been produced by the diffu-
prO information regarding Canada,

the a large increase, amongst others,
te tre in luniber with Brazil. At

Šr the Commission was appointed
1h and the West Indies did not know
diret about these Provinces in the way of
foi rle, with the exception of New-
fr 0 ad, Halifax and St. John ; even
of theyese Ports they had not taken much
aflr. lumber, and scarcely any of their
aio , on the return of the Commis-
4 * their overnment hiad acted promptly
jht b ecommendations-and as still

th e done-formed a convention for
ierreception of their sugars free--or
retr free-of duty, and they had in

SWE i our produce free of duty,
ieil h ve created a large direct trade,

eonwas then done and has since been
yIsd by the United States.

•lo0 l Gentlemen-Hear, 
hear.

,eton . r.RYAN-The Commission were
est eveIYwher 6 with complaints in the

nt dies and the Brazils, of the diffi-

culty and uncertainty of postal communi-
cation with Canada ; that, when they
sent a letter, it was so long before they
received a reply that they did not know
but the markets might have changed
altogether, so that they could not transact
business with any degree of safety or
satisfaction. "But," they said, "give us

regular postal facilities; we will con-
triblite towards it, and when we can be
sure that our letters will be transmitted
in a certain time, we can transaet busi-

"ness with you." But unfortunately. we
gave them no postal facilities. Baltimore
and New York were so much nearer that
they preferred to trade there, but at the
samne time they were disposed to trade
with us if we would meet them in a fair
spirit. The Commission came home and
made this report. Following their return,
there is no doubt whatever that the trade
with the West Indies and Brazil in-
creased. The demand for Canadian pro-
ducts was good. But when they found
that nstead of reducing the duties on
their sugars, we enhanced them, they, of
course, began to doubt the stories that
the Commission had told then of what
the Canadian Governinent were disposed
to do. When they found also that the
idea of regular postal communication-a
subject which they were very warm on-
seened to be given up altogether,
they made their connections with
other places. Steamers were put
on fron Baltimore and other
ports, wlile the Canadians lost caste
and character by not keeping the promises
whiclh the Conunission had made under
authority, so that if the -results of that
Commission have not been such as night
have been expected from their labors, the
fault did not justly lie with them.

lon. (kutlemnen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. NORTiU P amendei his
motion so as to read as follows :

" That an humble Address be presented .to
His Excellency the Governor-General, praying
that His Excellency will be pleased to cause
to be laid bef. re this House all correspondence
between any person or conpany and the Gov-
ernment, or the Superintendeit of Railways,
relatirng to shipment of grain or other articles,
by way of the Intercolonial Railway at Halifax
for Europe."

The motion as so amended was agreed
to.



THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULA- is really a natural consequence of the
TION BILL. provisions we find in the Bill, and ""y a

consilered with propriety as an a
HoUSE IN COMMITTEE. ment that might be offered in

mittee, I am well aware of the fact Of
Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the the opinion of many hon. gentlemen, anot

House go into Comnittee of the wlole on many friends of the temperance Ca'
Bill (J) " An Act respecting the traffic side this House, that it is conside the
in intoxicating liquors." very essential amendnent, affectilg

Hon. Mr. VIDAL, in amendment, principle of the Bill; consequentY t
seconded by Hon. Mr. Girard, moved, feared if this view should preva
thyt before the Speaker leaves the chair, might be ruled out of order if it sht
it be an instruction tQ the Conmitte' offered when the House is in Comt nt
to amend the Bill in the manner follow- desired also, on account of the imPeîthe
ing: _character of these amendnents, that rs

l Ist. On page 1, after Une 34, insert : should i in the hands cf hon.
"The Legislature of any Province of the Dom- sone days before the Bill was dC r-
inion may, by Address to the Governor General in order that they should have an P
in Council, duly certified and transmitted by tunity to carefully consider the proiS et,
the Lieutenant Governor, ask that the second and so be prepared to act more ilte
part of tiis Act may be brought into force in them than the d f they
that Pîovii.ce, and the Governor General in y p. v1
Council, (n receiving such Address, shall, by sprung upon the House without pr the
Order in Couicil, published in the Canada notice. I do not propose to occuPy e
G ,azette, and in the Official Gazette of the tine of the House with any lengthY
Province, declare that the second part of the marks on those amendments as
Act shall coine into force and take effect in such ' hod
Province, at such date as may be consistent ceedingly anxious that the Bill shen redg
with the provisions of the 93rd section of this to Committee in order that some pro
Act, in the case of a city'or county with respect may be made with it. I may explai h

to existing annual licenses for the sale of ments relap irtus ever, that my first three amend Pilitonas will be observed, to extending the
2nd. On page 20, after line 7, insert :" No visions of the Bill so as to e brace pro.

Order-in-Council issuel un der the provisions o eiioBe tP
of this Act to bring its stcond part in force in ces. As it now stands, its proV I
any Province, shal be revoked until after the only extend to cities and coiutie"' t
expiration of two years from the day of its lias been objected that the adoPriß#
coming into force : nor unless, and until the ofethe moectdhihat tro ao e hg
Legislature of such Province, shall, by Address of the mode b which 1 propose te itloo
to the Governor-General-in-Council, duly certi- the second part of the Act into ope f
lied and transmitted by the Lieutenant Gover- in a whole province by an address o
nor, have asked for such revocation." Legislature to the Governor in (oA hat

3rd. On page 20, after the word "Act" in there would be a departure frfl thl
t lie ninth line, insert " to bring its second part principle of the Bil, which requires -
into force and effect in any county or city. ' i iale a .hill, e sion ef thie or

4th. On page 24, between clauses 105 and of the electors of the different cuti®
106 to inîsert a clause authoriz;ig the arrest and ..
detention of any person lound in a state of in- cities, arrived at by a vote ta ell
toxication, and compelling such persoi on c n- the question itself, unmixed Wi
viction to (iselose where the liquor was ob- other-. I do not consider that wht
tained. propose, as I d'e in this amendmen

5th. On page 19, to strike out all that part the Le islature of an Province P a'y,
of section 92, after the wordIl yeairs in lune g cIl,

3 an address to the Governor in (0unct e
6ti. On page 20, to strike out thiat part of that the second part f thise

section 94 froi the word ", Council" in tbe 22nd brought into force, that I amn, in . con
line to the word " and" in the 38th line." degree, either going beyond, or actinu

He said : My object in taking this trary to,, the idea of a popular Voe to
c( u'se I intinated brietly when address- the question. My intention is sinP
ing the House at the second reading of the extend to the groups cf counties .n
Bill. I may repeat so far as to say that as provinces, the privileges arnd P. e
my leasoa for doing so is, the amendment that are in this Bill given to a
is a very important one in its character, county or city. My reason for sug rriftt
Lid thougi , lin iy ownl judgnent, it the mode by which this may be a
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S ed chiefly upon econon. It desire. My amendment would not give
t e tovious to hon. gentlemen that the Legislature of a Province any power
t p e vote of a whole province, such to legislate on this question, but simply

Ve rovince of Ontario, would be a p)rovides that it shall have the same pri-
stiy affair. It would involve the vdlege, by an address to the Governor-

eleet Pense as a general parliamentary General, to bring into force the second
Ou.n' This is no trifling matter ; it is part of this Act in a Province that cities

It a orthy of very great consideration. and counties have, by petition of the
liot - aPpears to nie that very great, if electors to bring it into force in
grtt U perable, difiiculty would arise in those smaller sections of the Pro-

Se and especially in verifying, the vince. If the principle of this
Petition to the Governor-in- amendmient does not meet the approval of

torf s1ned by 25 per cent of the elec- the Senate the first three sections of the
%0 che whole province ; it would be motion mnust drop, but if the first is
'I a abrous affair that it would be adopted, the second and third follow as a
hiil e to g.et it satisfactorily accom- matter of course. In the fourth amend-
ie a and it would, in my judgient, be ment I propose to introduce a new fea-

tothe delusive to put sucli a provision lure. I propose to insert a clause similar
aoi ill. I think, also, it wouldscarcely to one which I find in the Act for the

the tO the people of the Province as protection of Indians, which I think is
i a -Ytem I propose. We can easily important, and may with advantage be
f te" a group of counties in one end introduced into this Bill. I have never
'd gOVnrce being diligently canvass- been able to see on what principle the In-

Slbe ie naines of one-fourth of the dians are entitled to protection by law in
proe of electors of the Province being this matter more than white men or the
'wlre for the petition in that way, children of white men. What is beneficial

ti Perhaps a very large nuinber of to thema is beneficial for others, and in in-
thete at the other end have had no say serting the clause I propose merely to

1 os atter, and might be wholly op- substitute the word " person " for " In-
to a e the measure. It would thus give dian," so that it shall read as follows:
4lli& . "ter of counties, if they actedi with " it shall be lawf ul for any constable, with-

e ,lrnitY an opportunity of involving out process at law, to arrest any person whom
a coUntry in the great expense of he may find in a state of intoxication in any

lec t have been county or city im whicli the second part of this
whded ion wi i h Act is in force, and to convey hum to any com-'1o'. y a more general canvass, if mon gaol, house of correction, lock-up, or other

e a majority against the petitition. place of confinement, there to be kept until he
iculties hav shall have beconie sober ; and such person shall,

c a y mid as makin a Provin- when sober, be brought before any Judge, Sti-
Ppop s pendiary Magistrate or Justice of the Peace,ait vote undesirable, not that I and if convicted of being so found in a state of

Pl to submit this question to the intoxication, shall be liable to imprisonment in
44lea' I'r am perfectly satistied that any common gaol, house of correction, lock-up,
f athe 1easure receives the s or other place of continement, for any period

• large. not exceeding one nonth. And if any person
o p0eatri ajority of themn, it muiîîst be having been so convicted as -aforesaid should re-aive' fuse upon examination to state or give informa-

n . cr.tion of the person, place and time from whom,
SCOTT-Hear, hear. where and when he procured intoxicating liquor

he shall be liable to imprisonment as aforesaid
th r. VIDAL-1 contend, how- for a further period not exeeeding fourteen

Irie te mode by which I wislh to days,"
tee i the »ill of the peonle in a Pro- I think that the introduction of that

1la Mtin harmony with our constitution, clause into the Bill will be followed with
t Britishî usage-in fact the mnost very good results, and it would meot with

th 1 .0 te and constitutional way is the approbation of the friends of temper-

Ilty • the Legislature, whîero every ance throughout the country. The next
the is represented by its majority in amendinent which I wish to make, is that

of its mhember, who has been of taking away the privilege which the
rticted as5 to the wishes of his con- present Bill proposes to confer upon per-

the r, and will vote on the question sons Who mav be dissatisfied with the Act
jrity i constituents ma wien it shal cone in force, andi whichon0j. Mrr. V¡'a. cniieit ja l 1e
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provides that after it has been in force one that the Province which I represent d
year, a majority of the electors may, by have no difficulty in adopting it, an
petition, have the question re-opened, and seems to me we can have as strong
a vote taken with a view to its repeal. In expression of the will of the peOPle r
my opinion, that is a very objectionable that way as by a plebiscite.
feature of the Bill. I believe it will keep fully in the remarks of my hon. coleagu
the country in a state of constant agita- on this subject. My intention is nOt.
tion. No sooner would the second part imperil the Bill, or throw any obstruct1O
of the Act be brought into force in any in the way of its becoming law, but
county, than there would be interested think the amendment proposedwill great
persons who would begin a process of improve it.
agitation to try and get it revoked, before Hon. Mr. AIKINS -Some Of the
the law could be fairly tried or its effects amendments proposed by the hon. entle'
appreciated. I think it would be wise to man from Sarnia I concur in but othie
strike out the parts of the two sections of them do not commend themselveos
which confer this privilege, and not to yjudgment very strongly. 1 refer t*
allow the decision to be reversed in either thefirst three amendments which h' Ptcase, until three years have elapsed. My poses ; for the reasons that the t
amendment works both ways, not only a a

agaist epea whre te .petiionwasance people have not asked for the', i
against repeal where the petition was I think it would be most unfortunate
adopted, but against renewal of petition public sentiment was not educated UP
where the vote was against it, and I am that state where a decided majoity
satisfied that it would be attended with • that
this good result: that there would not be people were in favor of the law,
such hasty action, as if the Bill were left s
in its present shape. When the electors Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
know that adopting the petition will bring Hon. Mr AIKINS-And I do lot
the Act irrevocably into force for three think there would be the same oppor the
years, it will make them more cautious in to determine that ay an address to
voting, and check any hasty and «i1- Legislature that there would be ut
considered expression of the people's will. this Act by having a plebiscite 0h
I trust it will be understood by every counties or cities. I *ust that the
hon. member that I do not offer these gentleman will not insist on the first t
amendnments, or any others whiclh I may amendments; if lie does, I shall havee
propose in committee, with the view of vote against them. With regard to
obstructing, or in any way jeopardizing fourth amendmen1 t, it lias been foti
the progress of the Bill through this alnost inpossible under the Dunkif
House. It is mv earnest desire that the whîein a man is arrested for drunkenn'h
Bill should pass, and that only such to get evidence as to where he go
amendments may be made to it as will liquor, and uniiless a clause of th
commend themselves to the friends of suggested is iiitroduced, the Bill w
temperance as improving the Bill, and iloperative to a certain extent. bO
tend to make it acceptable to the people other aimendmnents proposed ought tOthe
of all the Provinces of the Dominion. adopted. That is, in1 a county whered by
This motion stands or falls upon its own pincile of this B*hi lias beenî accepte be
merits, and if the louse rejects the viewsI a majority of the people, there shou ha
have advanced, the Bill then coies in un- no provision to repeal it until it asi
trammelled for the action of the co.i- a tlree vears' trial. In the saim1e wa y
mittee. do not think. after- the princiPle oftht

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-I have great Bil ha s beenî negtived by a cUunty,
pleasure in seconding the motion of imy any petition for its ad1option shoidd as
hon. friend. At the saime ime J (10 not be entertained until aftrer the expilatio
think the Government will have any se- three years.
rious objections to the amendmënts. It Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The lion. mover
would certainly be a great advantage if this motion has finished the best a
the Provirces were allowed to deal with ment against the adoption of 1 the
this question in the maniner proposedi by three amendments when hie saidt1
ny hon. friend fron Sarnia. I believe course of his o'servations, le. was qi

Bon. Mr. Vidal.
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t e 'lnt unless the great rnajority of Hon. Mr. WARK-Hear, bear.
partieoile Were really in fivor of this i o)RD-J arn satisfied

foc rmasuire itwudbidet n Hon. Mr. BOTS FORD-Ia(aife
*i that in ayit would be hile o- that the oiily way you can enforce this

t er Plblic sentiment was hostile law is by ascertainiing the opinon of the

aw ould b impossible to put the majority of the people in the couity or

et fre It is simplv impossible toPetta distric-t where it is proposed to adopt it.
t i pats ofapovin cetheIt is, ini my opinion, the safest way. I

tO the Cal be educated up to this question beheve if ie authority were given to
asaeetn.W ca alofu L ecil Legislatures to enfor-ce thils Bill

tie t wherte lcan be car- without an appeal to the people to ascer-
lie nit'e whîere thie law Caui bo Czt,_.-
'here -'-ad we can all name counties tain whether a nîjority of the electors

a ti s to nfrie uchawere in favor of it, it would just end in

I int t People would conspire to bring ti e law not heing enforced at ab. I en-
thern rulicule if it were forced u tirely approve of the pinciple of the Bill,
d1 Thiee are e I have no that it shall oily be applied where there is

tav Where popular sentiment is a .u expression of the will of the people
aWdl f th1i law an > i its favor. I have no doubt that county

opt i, bt it wielll yt after county will adopt the neasure once
th th o Te very pn l ofiu it becomes law. Temperance peole are a
t s bisl that it depd i n the voice of zealou, active class of mn, who would

Wee soleI y . Ii pecuiarsbet force their opinions upon the Local Legis-
eat; a latures in such a way, under the Iiroposi-

tdi a pole th its not p tiou of my lion. frienld froni Saria, thatilpj' .epl tii it «sîo )'l~t
frivet of ;threfore it is df thev would be sure to intflence a majority

anafn o la of the mneimîbers in its favor, although a
res wh.i thIslIpoar a stit j of the electors inighît be againstea 0 1wî.tie puaniar sentiment rnajE)t

an a d with the law wherever there i it. I have no doubt mvself that a less ex-
eat mpt made to enforce it. With peisive mode could have been adopted fornot li to the second proposition, I shoihl ascertaining the will of the people, but it
"Ot ik0  , eI( rpsto,1sol 1

conte to be boud11( vea or nar to it until is a question On whîcli there mîay be a
it o < e t consider it I a fvorable to ditfrece of opinion, and I shall

ati cil .P(but whether it is a subject he prepared to vote for the Billilterthat sihl libe embro iedo in thtis as it is, rather titan adopt the
thit shotld be eiil'o,'eetiinithO

gard f lot prepared to sav. With, re_ i f the hon. gentleman who lias

'0e. '0 the prop)osition thlat dif the law i this motion. Then there is anotherda t ia t l in proposition of my lion. friend, that the

Ifor three years, see no ob- party convictel having obtained liquor
irtrod to 't Personally. The l was hall be compelled to declare fron whoni

th it s to nmeet the case of a he got it. I do not know what mode the
r ote bi n whiere it was not ion. gentlemin 111 roposes to take to compel

the r harmony with the senitimiient of a man' to give evidentce uider such circum-
tiol Pie, and to provide that the ques- stances-whether lie intends to resort to

f the ould be reopened a year afterwards the old iqusition system of torture, or
the People were dissatisti~e. I have not what it is. I would suggest to ny bon.

'd jI teobjection to this amenmIent, frienîd that lie should withdraw his mo-
will hAe Hous s desirous to adopt it I tion, and propose lis amuendments when

pt it. the House goes into Committee of the

IV04nc"- MrWlole on the Bill.

ute r. OTýSFORD--Befor-e this"t 1% taLr BOSODBfrHhs lon. Mr'. VIDAL-I would like to
eded aken I wish to sav that I amile de- state that treason why I coîsideu my

'ill, favor of the ' ricpeo h~î' faor f te 1 riniciffle of the propositioni to '3e, in effect, the saine in
tha. th consider it is a mnuch safer one principle as a plebiscite is, that I puesune
f thi eproposition made by the mover 110 Legîslature of a ProNiice woul<i ven-

tasfer resiolutioni. iamvrlohttQe ri esIetrv.~e~ loth o tire to take suchi action uniless, they w~ere
aiier y ay Local Legisiature the p)ofectly satistied that the majolity ot

to to adopt this law withota apaSthe topt tilw ~itouît an alseal th atr constitu"nts wyoul sustaid them
Se bo and. anl if they aished to atply this jritici e

. l befo.
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of a plebiscite, there is nothing to hinder
their having a general vote taken on it
without any cost, simply by making pro-
vision for an additional mark on the bal-
lot paper used at the annual municipal
elections. The question of jurisdiction has
been suggested as a difficulty in the way
of carrying out my proposed plan for pro-
vincial action, but to iny mind it would
be the feature of the Bill least liable to
have its constitutional legality called into
question, because there would then. be
concurrent action by both Dominion and
Local Legislatures, and there could not,
under such circumstances, arise any ques-
tion of ultra vires as between the two con-
curring bodies. I cannot consent to with-
draw my motion, because I ain desirous
that my effort in this direction should re-
main on record, and I ain satisfied that
it would be sustained by four-fifths of the
tenperance people in the Dominion.

The motion was lost on a division.

The House then went into Committee
of the Whole, Hon. Mr. Penny in the
chair.

The title and preamble of the Bill were
read and postponed.

The tirst clause was reîd and agreed
to.

On the second clause, " Interpretation
clause,"

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said lie proposed to
amend this Section to define the word
" county " so that it would include every
minor imunicipality or parish in a counîty.
except a city.

lon. Mr. VIDAL asked if it was not

possible to so detine a cou-ty as to in-
clude a city situated within its hjînits,
which is not represen- ed in Parliament, so
that a vote could be taken for the city and
county together vhenever it was proposed
to adopt this legislation.

Hon. Mr. DICK EY considered the
proposed anendixient inîclude. every mu-
nicipality in a county.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the word " coun-
ty " would emibrace ail minor municipa-
lities except cities, and lie thought that
was the most convenient and definite
mode of separating the territorial limuits.
Sometimes there were large cities and
small counties, and souetines snall cities
and large counîties, and in such cases as on e
would overweigh tle other, it was consi-

lon. Mr. Vüidd.

dered better to make the division so
the vote could be taken separatelY t9oa
the act.

The further consideration of the Clause
was postponed until to-morrow.

The Committee then rose and rePe _
progress and asked leave to sit ag, a f
morrow, this order to take preceden
notices of motion.

The motion was agreed to an
House adjourned at 6.10 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ofttawa, Vednesday, April r

The SiPEAKER took the chair at
o'clock p.mî.

After Routine proceedings.

PETITIONS FOR PRIVATE

THIRD EXTENSION OF TIME.

Hon. Mr. MILLER called the atten tr
of the House to the fact that. the tnh
receiving petitions for private bill'; dh
been twice extended this Session, a pre-
ogain expired. The same tling aso Pf
vailed with regard to the present diOl
reports of the Comiittee on te
Orders and Private Bills. After t th e9
had been extended twice, lie did r 0e
it necessary to ask for any fart' e e
sion, in fact lie did not consider it CW
duty to do so. as lie presumed the ma«a
ment of the business of the 1goîîse t
under the control of the Governient the
it was a step that should be taken lý of
leader of the House. The preseltatioîî
reports under existing cirecumlstances the
irregular, and he would have to ask rts
leave of the Ilouse to present two r.de
fron the Conuînittee on Standing
and Private Bills.

Hon. MI. PELLETIER propos 0

extend the tinie for receiving rep0ts
private bills unîtil Monday nt

• hd
lon. Mr. MILLER said tlis..s O the

the absurdity of the ride that limit d f
time to three weeks after the ieetIîig

Parliament. He thought it w ti
that required amendient, as the
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yhad to be extended every

1101*lrJI EyS(
the nIr. DICKEY suggested that
day a Should be extended until Tues-

of Ilr. SCOTT said a large number
yot. had to corne up from the other

et fr. PELLETIER proposed to
2 t he timne until Thursday, the

c r. BELLEROSE said an ex-
'o uglit to be made in favor of bills
gav 8 P from the lower House. He

ay iotice that lie would inove, on Fri-
,woll to amend the rie, so that it
the ap 1 Y only to bills originating inIl glate.

the • Ir. SCOTT said lie considered
1iUll 'vas intendpd to apply only to

gulaotin in the Senate.
eitinwas agreed to.

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY
BILL.

coxc' -RENCE IN AMENDMENTS.

n nIr. AIKINS moved that the
eii do Concur in the' amendments

Orde bY the Committee on Standing
e and Private Bills to Bill (K)Ae to incorporate the Missionary

C ya Of the Bible Christian Church in
S' e said the anendments made

ee eect the same as those that had
ioaiae to the Baptist Foreign Mis-

objrY Bill, and he did not suppose any
reg nwould be inade to the third

i moh. IBELLEROSE said the ques-
ti the constitutionality of this Bill

it îlenlied unsettled, and lie believed
oIrt fld be referred to the Supreme

doQbt or the opinion of the Judges. No
a e Bil had been amended in such

Wer hat the Association were not em-
th to hold lands, or to have any-

p do ith education, but they were
h e to accept personal devises,

rd aasa matter affecting civil rights,
otgeduch, it was legislation that be-
ovd to the Local Legislature. He

Th l tat:--

eUprei be referred to the Ju"ges of the
Air.rt filr their opinion on the ques-

"tion. whether this measure does or does not
"relate to a mattr coming within the class

of subjects assigned exclusively to the Legis-
" latures of the Provinces by the British North
" America Aet, 1867, section 92. sub-section 13,
" Property and Civil Rights in the Provinces."

lon. Mr. AIKINS said if his hon.
friend intended to press his motion, he
would move to have the third reading
postponed until to-morrow, as he only had
charge of the Bill in the absence of his
hon. friend from Bownanville. It would
be remembered, however, that when the
Christian Brothers' Bill vas sent to the
Supreme Court, the Chief Justice refused
to join in the decision upon it, because he
did not believe that Court was constituted
for passing judgments on bills referred to
them in that manner.

Hon. Mr. MILLER suggested that con'
currence should be taken on the amend-
ments now, and that the motion of Mr.
Bellerose should stand as a notice to be
moved on the third reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said it would be
better if his hon. friend did not refer to any
particular clause ofthe British North Ame-
rica Act, bu t simply move torefer the Billto
the Judges, for their opinion on its con-
stitutionality.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE allowed his
motion to stand as a notice, the amend-
ments were concurred in, and the third
reading was ordered for to-morrow.

THE LIQUOR T.RAFFIC REGULA-
TION BILL.

HOUSE AGAIN IN COMMITTEE.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the House
into Committeé of the Whole on Bill (J),
" An Act respecting the traffic in Intoxi-
cating Liquors"

In the Committee,
Hon. Mr. SCOTT said lie lad anended

the second clause to define the word
" county," so as to incIde every town or
other municipality except a city, and also
to include a union of counties where they
weie united for municipal purposes. It
was simply to define clearly the territorial
limits between cities and counties, the lat-
ter to embrace all else than cities within
its area, of a minor character.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said there might
be portions of counties that were not men-
tioned, and which by a nice distinction ia
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the worfling of tire Act night be excluded 1principle without a living case befO
from the county. Ie suggested that it them, would be worth verv mnuch. I th
woul be better* to malke it read " Counties next place, he was not prepared to ar
shall include all portions of the territorial it was a quest:on of that c haîract e
area of a county except eities." which it was conemplated by the l

Hion. Mr. Sý )TT said lie wouîl see North Aimerica Act, that the 11use
that ail ambigityv would b* removed from should remit to the Suprenie Court, ta
the interpretatin clause. he considered it would be unfortuliate

this House should part with the preroc
The clause was agredl to. tive of passing an opinion on a ieasurehi
On the 3rd clause. " lepeal of Act of this kind. There were gentlemen 1n

the Province of Canadia, 27 and 2S V., c. Hoase whose opinion lie would hav
18," much respect for as any of the SUP

Hon. Mr. SCITT said he proposed to Court judges. He believed the questio1'
restrict the repeal of the Temperance Act that came up for discussion in the, . e
of 1868 to the lIt. 2 nd, wl, 4tli, 5th, 6th, of Coinions and in t the Senate q
7th, Sth, 9th and 10th clauses. whih were the members for guaging the cntt
the prolibitoiv clauss. Tlhat w to ality of their own legislation aS ivl',
cover the case of sv eraloities in Oata- not bttter, than tne Supre li haP5
îio, in whiclh votes liml b-en taken under Judges whîose attention had not per and
the Dunkinî Act. an li whichl that law been directed so closely to it, hich
would cm io operationi at the there had been very few cases in' li'
tion of the present year of license, that the prerogrative of the two Parliamenth
wts on f tHe3thofAptFederai and Lcal-hel ciashed.
better to have the Dunkin Act entirely judges lad taken great care wien a d
independent of this Act, so that in the were referred to thei toexpress aslis
repeal of the Dunîkin Act they should a judgnment as possible in ever lot
enplov thîe saine iachinerv that they 1îld Therefore lie feit that they colou,
ini pultting it in force. There was this really secure from the Supreme i
provision, however, that wlere this Act such a judgment as ie woul ies

uiglt be caidn a county, itpratically concur ss theuse th
superceled the Dunkin Act, but if tlhis lad the oiions of the judges fore
Act shoui subsequent!v be repealed in lower courts on a lve issue conniilig e
that pai-ticular couity, it would revive t hein in the ordinary course of Iocee
and bring into operation again the Dunkii. ue. less that w ere done he Il
Act in thios townsiuips ini wlich it had think that this Hlouse should be foreclOg

previously been in force. by a lusty opinion of the Supremei t
upon an abstract question, oiven

lon. MIr. DICKEY said after the pass- an opportunity of havii. the
ing of this Act there would be practically points analyzed bv all the legal acc'n
two acts running pari p)' in Ontario that is necessary to- bring an impo
and Quebec. H1e considered it mnost un- case fairlv before thiat court.
wise legislation. and after te veryge

eta Cf lion. 31r. -MILLER salid, lie pe~
eial expression of opinon on the part of that the Government had decided this 3i.
imembers of tils louse as to the neces- shouil go tirougli Parliaient ; tha
sity for referrmng this Bill to the Suprenie shou1ld be placed on th Statute book,
Court for the opinion of tbe Judges, ho that it should take its risk as twhiethe
would ask the hoa. Secret irv of State if it was constitutional or not. le regrette
lie was prepared to go on in defiance of bhis course, and thought the Governmen

thatopiion r tttacthat opinion î without auny desire to censure 0 re
lon. Mr. SCOTT said lie was quite blanie to tlhem, wouhl have acted far D t8liS

aware of the very strong opini>ns ex- wisely, and far more in the interestsofied
presed1 by soie hon. gentlemen, that it House, and the people whom tley
would be better to refer thlis Bill to the to serve, if hey had submîitted the
:Supreme Court. He could not concur in the Judges for their opinion as to c r
tlat view, low-ever. Ini the first place, lie constittionality. He could not co
would not expect that the judgienît of in the veimark of the hon. SeCVetairy
the Supreie Court, givein on an abst-act State, that it would be very difjicult

lon. Mr. Dicky.
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get the.
WithtIe opinion of the Supreme Court,
and Uta cas- vas regularly submitted
cotarguled bV counsel on both sides; the

rary,le believed, was exactly the case.

of O anpinion on the constitutionaLit v
he ]ill after it becate law, they ittgiht
der o wait until a case shouild arise,l1er every feature of it ; whereas, if it

referre(d to the Judges as a whole,
e1111 be comopetent foi then to pro-

olupon every feature of it-ether
d Wie or mn p art-antd, after sucli a

lad, t from the highest court in the
£ertai.ie country would have sonetling
ti and fixed to guide thein in connec-

o îth tlis subject. le regretted the
lit 4being piirsued by the Goverunient

e did not do this as a temperance advo-
, as lie did not profess to be a tenper-ance advocate but lie did it as a friend of

l egislation, and in or1der that they
ot lot place upon the Statute book a

tiWhich migIt create confusion, litiga-
tO tirouble and expense. With regard

geehe amendment proposed by the lion.
thetary of State te the third clause, lie

011ght it unfair that it should be
%wrd g upon the louse-he did not use the

rd il an unfair sense- witlout coin-
' ncatig the fact that he proposed to

e inportant a change. The amttentd-
tht was a very important one, and lie
t iht it should be printed b -fore it was

of te to consideration. The intention
bte .ill s it stood was, to repeal the

Act in every part of the Domin-

Where it was not actually in force, or
broe it vas not in course of being
Co ht into operation. Thien, should a
force Y inl whlich the Dunkin Act was in
threein somlie of its municipalities, after a
t G years trial of the new Act, chose
1re 1*aî it, the Dtunkin Act which had

o l suspense durng that tine,
ldvive. The object of this Bill

a% al be to get rid of the Duunkin Act
cOIte as possible. Its adoption Iy a
desie Would be the expression of the
Pl1i If the people to get rid of the

.p 'Act, and ie could not see why
le revived in one place, im the

th tf the repeal of this law, any more
sit houfl<d in another.

IN Ir. VIDAL said the object was
desireo Secure to the municipality that

ig retain its prohibitory law, the
bag o have the prohlibition under the

Aet restored should the county1
0on. r Miller.

see fit to repeal the new law, after having
given it a three years trial. li the event
of this Act beiný unsatisfactory in its ope-
rations they did not desire to be without
a proiibitory law.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the lion. Se-
cretary of State iad paid the legal mon in
this liouse a higi compliment wlten lie
stated tiat lie had the utmnost reliance
upon their opinions, but bis disregard of
the verv strong expression of opinion that
iad been alnost unanimously made in
favor of refering tlie Bill to the Supreme
Court, was iarîly consistent as lie should,
in defèrence to tliose views have referred
the Bill t' tliat high tribunal.

lon. Mr. VIDAL said lie wished to
amend the clause so as to provide that
where the Dunkin Act was no>w in force
tlie people shall have power to repeal it
uider tie machinery of the ntew law, and
wien it became repealed by the bringing
into force of tis Act, it should iot be
revived by the revocation of prohibition
therein provided for. As the Bill now
stood the people had not the power to re-

peal the Dunkim Aet wiere it was in
operation except by the naciimery pro-
vi(ded by that Act.

lon. Mr. MILLER-You would repeal
the Dunkin Act entirely ?

loin. Mr. VIDAL sa lie woulid (10 sO
wherever titis ntew Adt went into operation
-that vas, lie wouild repeal ail the clauses
of the Duntkin Act that they had the cons-
titutional power to deal with.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said that was Lis in-
tention in framing the Mi, Lut lie iad
invited sutggestionîs fronm the temuperance
people in drawing up its provisions,
and ie Lad emtbodied in it ail tiat lie
could sec iis way clearly to adop', to meet
the views of the parties who were inter-
ested in the measure. In this way the
1ill iad been recast three or four
times, as ie liad iad a " multitude of
counsellors." I was onilv in defer-
ence to the expressed wish of teiper-
ance men that lie should not take away
tron the minor miîuiitîepalities the right
that they ntow had, tliat lie bad acceded to
vhat lie considered was a very cumbrous

condition. The ion. Senator's proposition
would meet hitis views very mtuei better
thait the proviion in the Bill, if it was
acceptable to others whoi were interested
in the neasure.
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Hon. Mr. AIKINS suggested that the
amendnents should be printed before they
were adopted, so that membets could thor-
oughly understand them.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said his experience
had been that every day the Bill was post-
poned, new amendments would be pro-
posed.

Hon. Mr. POWER enquired if this
Bill would not confict with the license
law of Nova Scotia?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is really no
conflict whatever. Our law over-rides
yours.

Hon. Mr. POWER said th'e sale of
liquor in any county in Nova Scotia was
regulated by the vote of the majority of
the Quarter Sessions. If this Act came
into force, it was doubtful whether that
law would not still continue; they could
iot issue licenses, and it would be tant-
amount to prohibition.

After some discussion of a conversation-
al character, the Committee postponed fur-
ther debate on the clause until to-morrow.

On the 9tli clause, " What to be set
forth in the Proclamation,"

Hon. Mr. MILLER said, while the
Secretary of State was making his explan-
ations when introducing this Bill, he had
asked him if it were possible, under this
law, that elections in the various counties
for the adoption of this law could be
brougit on at the sanie time as elections
for the Local or Federal Parliaments, the
lion. gentleman had replied that there was
nothing in the law to prevent anything of
the kind taking place, and he did not see
any objection to it if it did.

Hon. Mr.'SCOTT-The hon. gentleman
entirely misapprehended me.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said there could
be no better means devised to mix up
this question of temperance with party
strife than to allow the voting on it to
take place at the same time as an election
for a Local Legislature or the House of
Commons. He would, therefore, move to
amend the clause to provide that "No

election under this Act, shall be held
"in any city, county, or district on the

same day as that of any members of the
"Parliament of Canada, or of any of the

Local Legislatures of the Dominion."
The amendment was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Aikins.

4.58 LTE.] Regulation Bill.

On clause 17, " Form of Ballot Papes,
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL suggested that the

ballot papers should be numbered in order

to prevent ballot stuffing and bribery.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said he did not thilk
there would be the same keei rivlry ifl
an election under this Act as there W
in political elections.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said lie thought the
Licensed Victuallers had fought as keelY
in elections under the Dunkin Act as

they had at any other elections.
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL did not press hi5

suggestion and the clause was agreed tO
without amendment.

On the 58th clause, " Petition adopted.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN said lie P7f

posed to move an amendment.
tins Bill were likely to be confiled I
its operations, as in the case of the pull-
kin Act, to small municipalities, then he
should be content to have the principle e
this clause adopted-the decision of the
question by a bare majority of the
votes polled--but when it was quite Po
sible that the Act miglt, as it was intende
by its promoters, go into effect in coul
ties and cities, where verv large interes'
were likely to be affected by the introe
duction of a ineasure of this kind, he
thought it was only right that every con
sideration should be paid to the views
those whose business and property woul
be injured by it. lie thoughit it Wash
safer principle and more just, that tbe
Act should only be enforced by a majorît
of the whole number of electors qualiflO
to vote for a member for the House
Commons. -He moved an amendment t
that effect.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL concurred in
the views of his lion. friend (Mr. Alla1)
as he did not believe that a law SO seri
ously affecting the liberty and proper't O
a certain portion of the commun"
should be enforced by a bare majoritY Of
the votes polled. If there wus any prov'
sion that the persons who would sufer
materially in their pockets, by the oPela
tion of the law, were to be recompens0

for their losses, there would be some shoK
of reason in it, but where they were legi
lating out of existence, interests of suc
magnitude, there should be some coflPe
sation, or in the absence of compensatiour
the measure should only be abopted by a
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Wel determined majority of the electoral
Vote, ie did not think that the interests
du e People sbould be sacrificed without
the dconsideration, and at the very least,
tf decision should be either by a majority
''the electoral vote, or a two-thirds majo-
I'ity of the votes polled.

h11on. Mr. AIKINS siid lie thought bis
prit friend had never worked out the
h Pi>le of this Bill. Acýdrding to the

gentleman'is suggestion all that was
ry to defeat the Bill was for one

f the electors w-ho were opposed to the
theaSure to reinain at home, and not poll

Votes, and, as a matter of course, a

Jority of the electoral vote could not be
thaine. The principle of the Bill was
te Samie as that adopted in municipal,

arhamentary, and other elections; it

ps .not found to work injuriously to.the
lic iiterest, and he could not see why
should 'jot be incorporated in this Bill.
tn. Mr CAMPBELL said lie did notthink the case which bis hon. friend had

d as analagous. This was an extraor-

a'y aw, which would interfere very
p yiî with private rights and private
Ptha An analagous case would be
ihat of an insurance company or a bank
0f the a neasure affecting the property
requie linority, as well as of the majority,f qued a two-tiirds majority of the votes
of the stockholders to carry it into effect.

this on. Mr. DICKEY said he thought
iseailnenlment should be adopted be-ýais it would make the bill congruous ;j 0le place it .required the ia-.lority Of tew

on the whole electoral vote to carry
otherprovision iiito operation, and in an-
voel'lce it required only a majorityof the

a esrPolled. He considered it would be
eut t reat iisfortune to undertake to

wher th laW inlfrc in any communiity
rl there was not a decided preponder-

of the avor of it-not a preponderance
chore active, enthusiastic people who
eeto go out and cast their votes and
a ercis themselves on this question, but
bodecid d preponderance of the whole
fairY 0f the electors. Surely this was a
i Principle. but if lis hon. friend vouldîiSt that'lbti
In a thl e miinority shoild control the
thisB t, he Would he taking away from
tc the very soundest basis on which.

itCUdStand.

thefl Mr. VA1K saidl he feared that
e rnest entiusiastie " ieople to whona

on0ý. Mr. ('mpW Let

the hon. gentleman had alluded would
be found perhaps in opposition to the Bill,
and of the quiet people who staid at
home there would be as many in favor of
the Bill as were against it, consequently a
fair majority of tiose whîo voted should
carry the election.

Hon. Mr. DEVER said it was the mi-
nority wlo carried the prohibitory law in
New Brunswick, and the result to thei-
selves was disastrous when an appeal wvas
made to the people on it. 4

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said lie thought all
who were opposed to a Bill of this kimd
were pretty certain to record their votes
against it. is own conclusion would be
that those who did not vote were rather
favorable, than adverse to the Bill. It
would have to be borne in mind that
legislation in reference to the liquor traffic
had always been exceptional. For ins-
tance there nigbt be twenty or thirty per-
sons in a city who had invested a con-
siderable sum of money in erecting and
furnishing buildings to carry on saloons or
hotels, yet the CUorporation did not recog-
nize their right to compensation for their
investments when thev reduced the num-
ber of licenses. Society hîad always found
it necessary to surround itself with certain
safeguards withi reference to this traffic,
therefore the legislation had always been
exceptional. In Nova Scotia, for instance,
it took a very considerable portion of the
people to be in favor of granting a license
in order te get one. They adopted the
principle that the traffic in liquors was essen-
tially wrong and it was only in deference
to a large voice of the people that licenses
were granted at all.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS asked if it would
not be better to have no vote at all in
adoptinîg this law, but to bave it adopted
on a inajority of the signatures of the
electors, to the petition?

Hon. Mr. VIDAL objected to such a
course being taken, as it would not be as.
satisfactory as a plebescite.

Hon. Mr. MILLER enquired, if the
Secretary of State liad accepted the am-
endmnent proposed by lion. Mr. Allan.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said, it would iot be
fair that such a startling proposition should
be incorporated in the bill without those
who were interested in the measure being
made aware of it.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER suggested, that
,the clause be allowed to stand, and that
the sense of the House be 'taken on the
ainendmnent at the third reading.

The 56th, S57th, and 58N, sectious were
allowed to stand until to-morrow.

On the 77th clause "l Treating ele 'tors
forbidden."

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said, it was a
most arbitrary andi tryannical provision to
say tlat a umni could not even treat his
.friend to a eup of coffee, or to a dinner,
during an electionî of this kind.

lon. Mr. MILLER said, it was pre-
sumed that the friends of the measure
w'ould not require anything "l strong," but
only its opponents.

Hon. Mr. CA MPPELL said, it was
ridiculously tiyaînnical and such provis-
ions as tits would do inucli to make the
measure upopular.

At 6 p. i. the Comrmittee rose and re-
ported progress, and asked leave to sit

again tis eveing.

AFTER RECESS,

THE CANADA S)UTHERiN RAIL
WAY BILL.

CONCURRENCE IN A ENDMENTs.

Thp louse, according to Order, pro-
'eeded to tbe consi deration of the amliend-

iments proposed by the Connuittee on
Bianking, Commerce and Railways, to the
Bill intituled " An Act to authorize
" and confirn the scheme of arrangement
4 of the Canada Southern Raihlvav Com-

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL noved that
tbe anendments be concurred in.

lon. Mr. HOPE noved in amendment
" That the Bill intituled : ' An Act to autit-

orize and confirmu the sche'ne of arranîgeeiut
of the Canada Southern Railway (Compar, ' as
amended by the Relect Connittee oi Banking
commerce and Iailways, be re'erre balck to
the s 1id Se'ect Committee with instructions to
insert the following anendmients in the said

Bill, viz :
A. " No Bond, Coupon, IDlebture or Mo t-

gage, or other security which lias beei or shall
be issued by the Co <pan c, shall hy reason of
any lien. charge, incumbrance or preferenti L
claim on the revenue, assets or prop rty of the
Co npany, of any kind or na ure whatso'eve, be
held or const-ed to prevent a juldment or

Hlon. Mr. Ji-,.

for
decree a2ainst the property of tle ConpaîY
a debt incurre 1 for working expenses as berein]
hefore detined, fromn being enlorced by,- eX
tioi ; Prov-ded that no actqal v11Y "la ta
made by virtue of such executiol, wVi tho 91'
order or certiticate being made by a J "cree
the Court in e hieh such j me.t or(l
has been obtained, -staiting thiat in, his 00illl

proceeding upon sucli execution shall not t
the tratfic of the Company."

B. " The chief place of business of the coi-
pauy with the G -nueral anid epartvei
Odices, Treasurer's Otice,. and principal .lo

sh ps of the said Company, shall be, a colt'
tinue to b-, in the Towin of St onas, te
County of Elgin, and Province of Ontaio.

Hon. Mr. MILLER raised a poilit
order. This was a special motion tlat 1'-
quired twentv-four loiis' notice.

Mr. SPEAIER rulud the aenddle
out of order.

Hon. Mr. HOPE gave notice t1hat
vould move bis aienduient on the th

readin.

The amendnents were then concur

in, and tie third reading of the Jill
ordered for to-m1orrow.

SYD)ENHAM HAR BMR
P>ANY'S ILL.

COM-

sEcOND iEADiNG.

Hni. Mr. S[MPSON move the se
cni ld reoadina of iill (31) "An Act to

mniiend the Aet incoiporating the Syde
bain Harbor Comay." le said
Sydenhlam H1arbor Comnpay, iow sv»
as the Osubawa larr Comn y,
clartered thirtv veans ago. They l
desired to extend the harior byissu
inew stock. At one time the iadas
power to enable the llarbor Comptiny t
build a tramwav froi the liarbor t e
village of Thawa. T >l was i
of lion. Mr. G ibbs, but when it Welbt
fore thie conniitteea nnumbe of gen .

from Oshawa tiouiit liat the buildia"

of the tramîway was not witt e
powmer, alid the clauise 11ad el-entricke
out. The Copany iow askdi fou ni
to change tbeir naime fromiî the Sydeli"î
Harbo' Comapany to "4 ''he thbawa JJi"
bol' (Joîopaliv '' iii colîseqnîlelice O~f ietheir
being antherli'l Sy-denhem barbor nei1
Lake. The other claise \vas to r' thi
power to issue 83oo00 n sck, on

appi)roval of two-thlirds of tihe stcckhoders

The ill was reaid the second time.
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TIE MARITIME COURT IN ON- "into in the years 1874, 1875, and 1876, in the
TARIO. "said County of Cape Breton, with vouchers

" for payments for said services for transmission
" of Mails," be communicated to the House of

sECOND READING. Commons, and that the saie may be returned
to this House.

Mr. PE LLETIER moved the Motion agreed to.
reading- of Bill (55) " An Act
en the Maritime Court. of On- THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULA-
he said,-This Bill is to give TION BILL.

t aritime Court of Ontario certain
bWy'vlhich seem to be not clearly given HOUsE AGAIN IN COMMITTEE.

Co Il Act of last year, organizing that
any • It provides that in all cases where The House, according to Order, was ad-
the Oleys are payable to any person, journed durinig pleasure, and again put

eowe aritine Court shall have the same into a Committee of the Whole on the
on w as the Court of Cliancerv, in Bill intituled: " An Act respecting the

10, has to order and decree, the same traffic in intoxicating liquors."
ers Of enforcing its decrees. Persons Consideration of the 7th clause was

order on1 any moneys shall be payable by resumed.
Oh or decree of the Maritime Court, Hon. Mr. SCOTT said tis clause was
%hal' have all remedies possessed hy themce der a decree of the said Court of Chanî- precisely the same a it was in the general

ry. Th election law. He admitted that it did
" t' eoew c s strike at the basis of hospitality, but it

for - Writ or other process neccessary was a necessary provision to prevent
Aetl'Ing effect to the provisions of this was a ro viin evn
b '"nay be issued in the forin directed electors from bemg unduly mfluenced.
thY the Judge of the said Court. The The clause was agreed to.

th clause gives to the Marshall or the On the 79th clause* " Ribbons, &c., not
the ey arshall of the said Court, as to to be furnished or worn,"

e ecution1 of any sucli writ, similar Hon. Mr. VIDAL asked' that this
0f to those possessed by the Sheriffs clause be struck out, as temperance men
rf tario, as to the execution of similar hlad adopted a red or blue ribbon as a

issued from the Court of Chancery. badge, which they wore at all times, and
The Bi' was read the second timne. many of them had becone very much

attached to it.
MA JES'S MAILS IN CAPE After some discussion of a conversa-

BI ETON. tional character, the clause was struck

COMMUNICATD TO THE HOUSEout.
(

2
0~uuu'AED O TE HUSE On the 93rd clause, " If petitionl adopt-

oed, the Second part of this Act may be

M1. SOTT econed Iroul t, jute force by O rd er. in-Couincil ,"
n.M.SCOTT mnoved, secouded by

Mr. r y b lon. Mr. ALLAN said lie understood

Ou@eresolve, that the return made t, this the lion. Secretary State to Say that
an ado the eigltih day of Marc, 1877 to le wold make it certain that the time
the r of thi. House to His Excellency, that would lapse before the law Should
of FebvrnrGener il, dlated thie firteenithi daytg'i'~~> <teiu Iury date tMg Hi txelletny cornle into for-ce after the vote liad bee.n

Sa 1877 " ra ing His Excellencydeclared should e five onts.
letaue .to be la I before tins Flouse -
t e Copes ofail contractsentered into during Hou. Mr. SCOTT said he liad no ohjec-

aj Year 1876, tor the co.veyance of . tien to have it stated that the proclama-
att slty's mails frorn SydnIley to Cow Bay,

a Big G ace Bays, aud Bridgeprt, tion sah fix a (hy w bih shah b
outy of Cape Breton." tan tive montlis from the day of polling..

and Also Copies of not ces for tenders Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL considered five
they e tiles of the newspapers wherein
dey Wre inserted, with cies her monts, even, too short a tie for people
OUilents YC corson copies ref rene whose business was to be afee ytito such correspondence, &ac , iu refrences

Contract " law to ake prepai
o.opies of all other conitracts entered tie up their affii scgesed

ll* !lttUer.
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the clause so as to extend the time to six
mnonths.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said if this was the
tirst time that legislation of this kind had
been subnitted to the House, he coult
understand the objection that was raised
by his bon. friend, but the Dunkin Act
had the same provision as this Bill, and
the people bad not complained of it as be-
ing unjust or h'arsh. Surely, ifany persons
had found their int-erests jeopardized, they
would have entered an objection to it. Hie
was perfectly willing, however, to make
the time six montlis, but he thought the
93 Section was the proper place for it to
comle im.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the proposed
amendient would give eight months be-
fore the Act could be brought into opera-
tion after the polling, as there would al-
ways be a certaiii amount of delay.

The ainendment was accepted, and the
clause, as amended, was agreed to.

On the 94th clause, " No such Order-in-
Council to be revoked for three years,
and then only on sinilar petition, no-

tice, and other procealings,"

Hon. Mr.. SCOTT accepted Mr. Vidal's
amendment, to provide that in any county
or city where the petition for the Act lias
b een iegatived, there cai be no further
appeal tor three years.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL mnoved another
amendient to the clause, to provide that
where the Dunkin Act was now in force,
aud the electors desired to repeal it, it
should be done under the provisions of
this law.

Hon. Mc. SCOTT-Is this the desire of
the Alliance 

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-It is.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I have myself en-
deavored as much as possible to keep
clear of the Dunkin Act, as I do not feel
at all sure that we are not intruding upon
very dangerous ground.

The furtlher consideration of this clause
vas postponîed until to-morrow.

On clause 95, " No liquor to be sold,
&c., when and where this part of this Act
is in force, except for certain purposes,"

Hon. Mr. HIAYTHORNE said he
thouglit the wisdon of this House might
suggest more appropriate words in the
3rd sub-section than " the sale of intoxi-

Hon. Mr. (a mjbell.

cating liquors for exclusively sacrallental
purposes." It was, to say the least, '
irreverent.

The words were changed to " the Sale
of wine for exclusively sacramental Pn«

poses."
Mr. Speaker CHRISTIE called atteî'

tion to the fact, that under the prOviSiOus
of the 4th .sub-section, manufacturers f
pure native wines would not be able
sell the products of their vineries, an
lie thouglt they should be allowed the
same privilege to sell, as brewers and
tillers. He knew a firn in CooksVille
Ontario, who had a large amount of caP
ital invested in a vinery, and the imanu
facture of native wine, and if this iae
went into operation, it would stop the
froni selling, and close up the establis

ment.

Hon. Mr. MILLER considered
facturers of cider were as muci entitle
to consideration as the manufacturers
native wines.

Hon. Mir. AIKINS also considîered
that cider should be excluded froul the
operation of this law.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said if they were eV
cluded, he could not sec how they con
exclide lager beer fron the operation
the Act. He was opposed to nakig aln
exception in favor of any liquor, becau
if wine, lager beer, or cider were eXcluaded,

they would only afford a cover for the ,Se
6f stronger liquors. 1t was also a web-
known fact that at the Cooksville esta
lishient, there was four tines as îuch
brandy manufactured as wine. He be-
lieved they were Hcensed distillers, an
were allowed by Statute to nianufactulre
80,000 gallons of brandy.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said if theY
were licensed distillers they should cole
into the sane category as other distillers
antd brewers. Why should not farmers
who manufactured wine and cider from'
the produce of their villes and orchards be
llowed to sell it ? Some provisiol shol
be made for theni as for distillers am
brewers. .

Hon. 'Mr. KAULBACI said that io1
Nova Scotia the temperance organizationl
allow the use of cider as a harmless bever-
age.

Hon. M'r. DEVER said they should
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"rait the quantity of alcohol both in wine Act, as Mayors had to depend on theland cider. popular voice for their office, and the
a1on. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested the %performance of their duty in prosecutions
at Way would be to pass over this pai t brought before them under this law

t ih until a proper clause could be might injure them with their constitu-
rafted to exclude native wines and cider. ents.

011. Mr. ALLAN sid ginger wine Hon. Mr. SCOTT said, the parties pro-
aa a drink that was accepted by temper- secuting had their choice of any other

People, though there was more alco- Magistrate in the district.
n it than in cider. Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said, it was

Solil. Mr. VIDAL suggested that they not right to assume that a Mayor would
On. except the liquors namied below a not do his duty if lie were not a member

in standard of percentage of alcohol. of a Total Abstinence Society. It seemed
• . Mr. MILLER-How are you go- to him that these things where being

g to get themn tested ? .pushed beyond all reason.

Mr. HAYTHORNE said some of Hon. Mr. HOPE said, as a'rule, Mayors

the best ciders were those that contained were men of good standing and responsi-
ntaximum amount of alcohol, and they bility.

Ight be exclu(led under the hon. gentle- The clause was agreed to without amend-% proposition. 
ment.

e further consideration of this clause - On the 105th clause: "Convicting
e Postponed until to-morrow. Magistrate &c. may order that liquor
On the 98th clause: "Excise oficer seized on a search warrant be des-
bUad to prosecute,» troyed."

on. Mr. MILLER said lie could not Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL asked, if this
she why the prosecutions in those cases was to apply to a man who had for in-

thould fall upon the Government. He stance $10,000 or $15,000 worth of liquor
teought there were persons among the on hand, and had, perhaps unwittingly,
i1Perance societies wlo were sufficiently infringed upon the provisions of the act.

ttre5sted in the carrying out of the law Was all this ainount of liquor to be spilled
-Psecute, without the Government or destroyed

g it. The country nlight be involved Hon. Mr. SCOTT said, the law had to
ous expense for ilaw suits if it were be made very stringent in order to have

p isory on the revenue officer to pro- it carried out. No respectable dealer
ld o the information of parties who would expose himself to such a loss.

think of entering suits if they Hon. Mr. MILLER said, a niagistratetear the costs tieuselves.
r. COTTwho might have a strong personal feeling,

i r te. SCOTT said it was the same could upon the information of some per-
l unIkin Act. son of perlaps not very good character,

eron. Mr'. 'VIDAL said the temperance destroy a nan's propertv. under the pro-
eattached great importance to the ne- visions of this clause.

tty of having a public officer appointed Hon. Mr. HAVILAND-And there
lthroseute offenders against the law. would be no appeal from it.
tivelseUt it the Act would be compara- Hon. Mr. VIIDAL said,be was informed

ll nferas beople li not te duty of thet this clause in the Nova Scotia Act

b1ipube oicer to prosecute, no one could
le ifor performing his duty. ion. Mr. SCOTT saidlelad felt,himself,

clause was - agreedt in divising the clause that it was open to

aendient, that objection.

¼c I the 99th clause. " Before whom The further consideration of this clause
proseontions may be brouglht." was postponed intil to-norrow.

beli O'. Mr. VIDAL said, ie did not On the 106th clause :-" Certiorari andieve i IDA gadli dd
cait givig the Mayor of any muni- appeal taken away in certain cases."

7 jurisdiction ii cases under this Hon. Mr. MILLER said surely they
Mr. Deter.
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GUcNTTAwere not going to maie the decisions ot '111 LLq IRAFFIC EL
sucli tribunals final in reference to ques- TION BILL.
tions involving the rights and liberties of
the subject. He thouglit that clause would 11017E AGAIN IN CoMMITTEE.
not be permitted to stand.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have excluded the T io y a coring o trerWo"
judgments of Magistrates and applied it ain Put the
simply to those who are recognized judges. on the Bil : e

The further cor sideration of this clause
was postponed until to norrow. Hon. Mr. PENNY in the ehair.

The Committee rose and reported pro- the rce of Cnt 2 V
gress, and asked leave to sit again to-
morrow. Hoin. Mi-. SCOTT? said, wvith regard ta

The House adjourned at 10.4.5 pa..
Thethe suspension of the Dunkin -Act te

minor municialities, ine eas not il rceig
of it, but lie ad inserted it at the tre
of persons whio thought their itee i

debate.~

THE SENATE. would be jeopardized. So far a
April coiicei'iet, lie couli see no difficUltY 1P»Th rsday, 41h, JS7S. coinciîing wvitlT the vies of lion gellt,

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 en. The proposition ofthe hon. getl
man fro Sarnia also met with bis 
"roval, if it Iould ot conflict ith the

H on. M r. PEN Y ie h e hai . the
After Routine proceedings.Pro e of ah adoption of this law in any country thg

TUE NATIONAL INSURANCE ipso facto repeal the DunkinAct in
locality. This law embraced the Oteant would practically override it, tht

mthe question ca e u p when this la ie

was repealed, whether it would li ihe

Bill (S) I"An Act to autiorize te N ia- pealet te Dunkin Act so effectual inth
tional Insurance Complany to reduce its it woyl. not revive. The a then t
capital stock, and for- other purposes," wa t qhich lie proposed to this claus te
rea(l the tlîird tuie and passed witîout, sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 1 bf
(lebate. The Temperance Act of 1868, shoUld b

repealed.
DOMINION COMPAN Y'S BILL. The clause as amended was agreed tO.

On the 56th clause : "e
P>BEAMBLE REPORTED NOT PROVEN. " adopted,"

Hon. Mr. HAMILTON (1Kingston), Hon. Mr. ALLAN pressed his obe'
froin the Committee on Banking com- tion to the petition being ado feC' hare maijority of votes polled.
merce and Railways, to whom was re- bare maietho voes paolet.
ferred the Bill intituled : "An Act to stheed shat e majorityof the
" incorporate The Dominion Company," of the petition should be a major the
reported that the preanble of the said electoral vote , and he preferre

Bill had not been proved to their satisfac- aiendmeit m that shape. At th frie
timie if those who, like his hon. fieic

tion. froi Sarnia, had taken a deep intee o
On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL, this question, were very stronglY -

seconded by the Hon. Mr. DICKSON, opinion that it would throw such ditijî
it was ordered that the fee paid on the ties in the way of the working of the
Bill intituled : " An Act to incorporate as to render it practicallyuseless, heWoal
" The Dominion Company," be refunded not press for a majority oc the electhiDa
to the pronoters of the said Bill, provided vote, as he did not wislh to do anythn
that all expenses are paid. that would render the Bill inopera

Bon. Mr. ller.
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Wo d therefore aecept instead atwoth.rd
ry the , ajority of the votes polled, to

110 measure.
hor • Mr, SCOTT regretted that the
Uppogeffeman should persevere in his
4ent j

0 oi to thià clause, as the anend-
oeati adopted, would render the Bill11ptrtive.

tlIae Mr. VIDAL said the lion. gen-
y as throwing an obstacle in the

gge e~ aBill, that the adoption of his
tie. In would render all its provisions
n b e ventured to say, in the name
ie h the authority of those with whom,
f "the en counsel, that if that clause
Pople d Were changed, the tenperance

b ,did Io) want the measure at all,
oct. prefer to have the Dunkin

Mr. READ thougiht the wisest
hta would be to allow the clause to

a it was.

Mr. ALLAN said lie was still
the Inieed that his amendment was not
*ay raot proper and the most constitutional
but h rve at the will of the people,
*OU edid nlot desire to do anything that
eshth nder the Bill inoperative or use-
f tth refore he would, with the consent

e ouse, withdraw it.
a14end ase was then agreed to without

fà p,.0 *the 95th clause, sub-section 4,
liqor o: distiller or' brewer may sell
lero his Own manufacture in whole-

onlyan1tities, and to certain persons

Londedb Mr. CHRISTIE moved, se-
eluse b y 1on. Mr. Vidal, to anend the

'i Y adding the following words
te d'e als, that manufacturers of pure

n th e Dfrom grapes grown and produced
orized to e byomuon of Canada may, when

tj 0"ncil o o by license from the munici-
Where other authority having jurisdic-

te wr Uch manufacture is carried on, sell
of aththe place of manufacture in quan-Pt Whe less than ten gallons at one time,ose, l for sacramental or medicinal

a ray3 a"Y ",,number of gallons from one

e t Mr. SCOTT said he would not
%tive tO the proposition if the sale of

ieaîntt ee could be confined to saora-
he, hean1d maedicinal purposes, and even
Vith verwould only accept the amendment

l ry great reluctance.
'a k. IERRIER said it was idle
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to talk of pure native wine, as there was
no such thng. Unless it was made fron
the grapes and used at once it would
not keep without a certain amoant of al-
cohol in it.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE said he had no
objection to confining his amendment to
the wine grown by the manufacturer, but
if this Bill should go into operation with-
out the amendment it would be impossible
for the manufacturers of such wines to sell
at all. The Advisory Board of the Do-
minion Temperance Alliance had agreed
to accept an amendment of this character.

Hon. Mr. READ said there was no
daubt of the beneficial effect of pure na-
tive wine on invalids in certain cases. It
had been usedinhis ownfamily to some ad-
vantage, and he thought it would be un-
wise to prevent its being manufactured
and sold.

Hon. Mr. DEVER objected to favor
being shown to the wine of Ontario while
the merchants of the Lower Provinces
would be excluded from impoiting wine
and selling it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the hon.
gentleman was mistaken, because foreign
wines could be sold for use out of the
county where this law would be in ope-
ration, but unless native wines were given
the same privilege they could not be sold
at all, as there was no provision made for
them in the Bill.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said this Bill had
reference only to traffic; individuals could
make their own wine and cider as usual.
He would ,however, have this clause recast
tocorrespond with the amendment proposed
by Hon. Mr. Christie and the hon. gentle-
man from Sarnia, limiting it to the pro-
ducer of the grape, and placing him, if
there would be any competition with
others, under the ten gallon clause. Pro-
vision would also have to be made for the
Cooksville establishment which was au-
thorized by Statute to manufacture a cer-
tain amount of brandy.

Hon. Mr. MILLER objected to any
such invidious legislation. He could not
see why there should be special legislation
for one locality, or one particular branch
of trade, that would not be extended to
others.

The further discussion of this clause was
postponed until to-morrow.

30
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Hon. Mr. CA MPBELL called attention
to the fact that the 105 clause, which
provides for the destruction of liquor
seized, did not limiit the quantity to be
destroyed. .

After discussion.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT amended the clause to
limit the quantity to ten gallons.

The clause as amended was adopted.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL moved that the fol-
lowing clause be added to the Bill :

On page 21, between lines 50 and 51,
insert :

" It shall be lawful for any constable with-
out process at law, to arrest any person whom
he may find in a state of intoxication, in any
county or city in which the second part of this
act is in force, and to convey him to any com-
mon gaol, house of correction, lock-up or other
place of continement, there to be kept until lie
shall have become sober; and such pet son shall,
when sober, be brought before any Judge,
Stipendiary Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace,
and if convicted of being so found in a state
of intoxication, shall be liable to imprisonment in
any common gaol, house of correction, lock-upor
other place ofedhfinement, forany periodnotex-
ceeding one mnonth ; and if any person having
been so convicted as aforesaid, shall refuse upon
examination, to give information of the person,
place, and time, fron whom, where and when
he obtained intoxicating liquor, he shall be
liable to iinprisonnent as aforesaid, foi a fur-
ther period not exceeding fourteen days."

In reply to remarks made yesterday on
this subject he considered that it was only
an act of kindn ss to confine a drunken
man until he became sober, and then,
when sober, lie should be made to disclose
where he got the liquor.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-Suppose
he refuses to do so ý

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-Imprison hum for
fourteen days. I have taken this clause
almost word for word fronT the Dominion
Act for protection of Indians.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-What
does the hon. gentleman consider a " state
of intoxication i"

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-The whole thing
depends upon the man being convicted of
being in a state of intoxication. It is
only in that case he can be asked wliere
he got the liquor.

Hon. Mr. ALLA N contended there was
no analogy between this clause and the
one relating to the sale of liquor to In-
dians, who are looked upon as children,
and are protected froin unscrupulous
traders. A white man who gets drunk

Hon. Mr. Campbell.

does so with his eyes open, and is pU-
ished, but there would be somethilg n-
manly in attenipting to force him to tel
where he got the liquor.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE advised the
lion. Senator to withdraw the amendment
The law would be unpopular enongh With
a great many people, but, with this clause
added, it would be simply odious.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said it could not be
odious because it could only be enforc
by a popular vote.

lion. Mr. AIKINS thought the vendor
and the purchaser would equally violate the
law, and would deserve equal punishieft•
The person who would infringe the pro-
visions of this Act by selling the liqn01
could not be a very reputable citizen,
there would be nothing odious in punish-
ing him.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said the informer
was always looked upon as an odiogS
character under any circumstances. T
addition of this clause to the Bill Would
make it very unpopular.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND was ready to
do anything lie could to check intemPer-
ance, but lie could never support such a
tyrannical clause as this. He was opPOs a
even to the provision which empoweW a
constable to arrest anyone lie suspecteaOf
being un(der the influence of liquor.
cases liad occurred where people seizea
with dizziness on the street, had been a-
rested and confined in the cells, ad, rel
some instances, they had died there befoi'O
morninc.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said constables alreadY
possessed the power of arresting into
icated persons.

Hn. Mr. BELLEROSE saw nothin
extraordinarv ini the suggestion to lock 1P
a di-uniken ma L,. It was a Inattter of ee
day occurrenoe.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL did not object
to tliat part of the clause, but he pirotes

ed against the portion which conpelled t
man to declare wliere he got the hiqior.
(rag a man into court because liqio b
obtained from himîî was exceedingly b
jectionable.

Hon. Mr. B E L L E ROSE said he unde
stond such a provision was in force in the
Quebec License Law.

lHon. Mr. AIKINS-It is quite rige"t'
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to r. BELLEROSE-Ifyou want
is law effective, you must do

a oQ reach the worst offender-
'the 1inlan who sells the liquor.

iNr. CAMNIPBELL-Suppose a
3oi a iqor at a friend's house, would
thetre ag him1 before the public when

gv ay have been no intention
%y haVe noomuch liquor? The man

a&t got drunk without taking a large
e Oly't et you compel him to give the
nahe 0 n t le who supplied it, and drag

y Of before the public though he
e4ie al things, abhor such publicity.1e' a
ept a inn found intoxicated should
di .til sober, but should not becomn-

; ýe the nanie of the person who
im'r the liquor.

Mr. POWER thought there was
u4 ficient provision in the law for

pa of intoxicated persons, therefore
t o the clause was unnecessary.te% %nd part appeared to him, -ery

It was rather late in the
ert Cehenturytogive such inquisitorial

anyone.
r. MILLER concurred in this

d e clause. He hoped it would be
b iýr- SCOTT
arp T suggested, there should

riof Paving a fine of say $10,
to rfo 24 hours in case of a

0ld th e the name of the person
et l liquor.

Ceptth. IDAL--I am quite wiliing
"%t 4 .r

o CAMPBELL-That meets
ft. bjection, but not the who!e

.fter
* it - 'e further discussion the clause

or'th rawn to be modified.

foe.e l07th clause which was as

:: h or ore i r
elbe re'oudm by certiorari r oa i

fecrdY of Her Majesty's Superior
be a -Oloe ;nor shall any appeal what-
.. tdr %or4 f rom any such conviction,
wne" forder te» Coucr o neneral

merthe lone, or other Court whatever«t thPe cOWiction has been made by ae a sgitrate, Recorder, Jud2e of
10tra.te. of e Peace, Sheriff or Police

a hic d AMPBELL said the very
Slau head been given for enfore-

kon . , to bis mind, the best

reasons for excluding it fron the Bill.
If there were doubts as to the constitu-
tionality of the law, that was the very
best reason why appeal shonld he allowed.
He could not sec why an offender aginst
tl.is law should be placel im a different
position fron offenders ag tinst other
laws.

Hon. Mr. MILLER suggested that the
right of appeal might be taken away but
not of certiorari. That was one of the great
rights of the subject which could not bo
taken away except by express provision
of Statute. He would not at all object
to obstacles being thrown in the way of
frivolous appeals from the decisions of
magistrates and oflicers of that sort, but
he had strong objections to taking away
the other and more cumbrous right of
removal by certiorari to the Superior
Courts. It was an expensive proceeding,
and was not likely to be resorted to, un-
less there were good ground for it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That clause is ex-
actly the same as the Dunkin Act.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the trouble
with this legislation was, no matter how
extreme it might be, the more did the
enthusiasts of tbe temperance cause stick
to it. They thus deprived themselves of
the assistance of those who would be will-
ing to go a fair length in promoting the
good object they had in view.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said, even with this
provision, the Dunkin Act could not be
enforced in somo counties, and that was
why more stringent regulations had to bo
adopted. In some cases brought under
his notice, judges who were opposed to tho
Dunkin Act had refused to hear appeals.
There were two or three counties where
the law could not be enforced, simply
because there was a sentimental opposi-
tion to this class of legislation. He ad-
mitted that the law was exceedingly harsh
and tyrannical, but exceptional legislation
was necessary in this case.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELrL-Do. the
hon. gentleman say there are cases where
judges refused to beau cases?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There are two
cases.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL thought the
facts that this provision had been in force
for 24 years, and not complained of as
olpressive, and that the law would only
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cone into force by the electors so decid-
ing, ouglit to bc sufflicient to cormend it
to the approval of the House. In behalf
of the tenperance workers, lie could not
consent to have that clause nodified or
taken away.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE considered
the clause was tyrannical.

Hion. Mr. MILLER moved to amend
the clauîs-, so as to take away the right of
appeal. but to allow the writ of certiorari
in all cases.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I hope the hon.
Secretary of State will accept that amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I feel that would
destroy the Bill.

Hon, Mr. DICKEX--Will the hon.
gentleman tell us why lie lias brought the
charge against the j udges

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I stated there were
two cases, wliere county court judges ii
Ontario had deliberately put thenselves
up to defeat the Dunkin Act. I will give
the naines to ny lion. friend privately, if
he wishes.

Hon. Mir. DICKEY said the trouble
was, the Dunkin Act was so strict and
stringent, it was diflicult to get it exe-
cuted, and that would be the trouble with
this neasure. He hoped the last refuge
of a mrian w ho desired to get justice,
would not be taken away from him.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE thought the
lion. Secretary of State was right in op-
posing the anendment. It would prevent
the law fron being effective. It was
well known that statutory enactments
could not prevent the granting of a writ
of certiorari, when a case of injustice or

partiality was shown to have occurred.
After some further discussion, the Com-

mittee divided on the amendment, which
was rejected by contents 18, non-contents
23.

The clause was tien adopted.

lon. Mr. SCOTT informed the House
that he had been requested by the Premier
.-of Ontario (Mr. Mowat) to add some
clauses to the Bill to meet infractions of
the License Law lately passed by the
Ontario Legislature, as well as of this Act.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Does the hon.
gentleman say the object is to legalize
some legislation of the Local Legislature?

Hon. Mr. Vidal.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Not to legalize it.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-To confiri leg'g
lation of the Ontario Parliament which
bas been found to be ultra vires?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes.
Hon. Mr. MILLER said that l"

something new. It was the first legisla
tion of the kind since Confederatiol, a
the House would have to consider hoW far
it would be wise to establish sucli a pre-
cedent. It would tend to introduce into
the legislation of this country a condition
of confusion and contradiction which
might be very serious indeed.

The schedules and preamble of the Bill
were adopted.

The Conmittee rose and reported the
Bill with amendmnents.

CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAÎ
COMPANY'S BILL.

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. DICKSON moved that the
Bill intituled " An Act to authorize and

confirm the scheme of arrangement of
"the Canada Southern Railway Coin
"pany," be read the third time.

Hon. Mr. HOPE moved in amen
ment that all the words in the said m]otion
after " be" be left out, and the follo;ln
inserted in lieu thereof " referred back to
the Commîittee on Banking, Commerce
and Railways, with instructions to inso
the following in the said Bill, viz

A. " No Bond, Coupon, Debenture or oll
gage or other security which has been or sao
be issued by the Company, shall by reasol .0a
any lien, charge, incumbrance or preferenthe
claim on the revenue, assets or property of
Company of any kind or nature whatsoever, or
held or construed to prevent a judgmen for
decree against the property of the ComPauyere-
a debt incurred for working Fexpenses as h -
inbefore defined from being enforced by execu
tion; provided that no actual levy sha1 le
made by virtue of such execution, without 0
order or certificate being made by a Judge Of
the Court in which such judgment or decree ri-
been obtained, stating that in his opinion piop
ceedings upon such execution shall not s
the traffic of the Company."

B. " The chief place of business of the Con'
pany with the General and Departnent
Offices, Treasurer's Office and principal .or.
shops of the said Company, shall be, and conh
tinue to be, in the Town of St. Thomas,,,t
County Elgin, and Province of Ontario.

.He said the object of the first amed-
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eRt as to protect small creditors who
act Y would have no redress unless
L9 provision were made. The Bill had

ae"1n amended in committee to except fuel
atpd 8"plies from the operation of the

ethe issued by the Company, but
liee ng more was wanted which lie be-

eu, was covered effectually by this
p4endent. It had met with the ap-proval of one of the most experienced
"alay lawyers in Ontario, and received a

ge snPport in another place. The next
a'ndent was to provide against the re-

nval ofthe company's offices, &c., from the
tt of St. Thomas. The county of Elgin

exterd somte 60 miles along Lake Erie,
alId when the council of that important

i"llcipality by a vote of 17 against 7,
cona full meeting of the reeves of theon.ty, passed a resolution in favor of

eeplug the offices at St. Thomas, it would
leifle it was no mere local feeling that

enced them. He would read the re-
colontO, which, he might add, had been
fcurred in by the Municipal Corporation

St. Thornas

W That whereas the Canada Southern Rail-tY Company have given notice of their inten-troe o apply to the Dominion Parliamefit to
prarrange the bonded debt of the said Com-

de1d whereas it has been stated by the Presi-
thant O the Canada Southern Railway Company

tt is their intention to remove their offices,
o er with the books of the said Company,

O'OfCaniada .-
f&nd whereas such removal of said officesfoitheT

at hTown of St. Thomas, where they are
of lesent located, would be a direct violation
Co ® .ledges made by said Company to the

grant- ouncil of this County, at the time of
a ng the bonuses to the said Railway Com-

Olr G o a Point outside of the jurisdiction of
the Overnnent and Courts of Justice, and at
the sane time be subversive of the interests of

anadian creditors of the said Company;

Ar whereas great inconvenience and loss is
r1aile to parties furnishing supplies to said
phesaY 'Wing to mens' wages and other sup-

a in running said railway, not being
r et on this property;

the it resolved, That this Council consider it
the C ty to. cal upon the representatives of
CO 0 nnty and the members of the House of
fro e bBlgenerally, to withhold their support
ert hel soughlt for by the Canada South-
14sertedy Company, unless a clause is therein
the , or another Bill passed, providing for
oices moval of the said headquarters,
of wt orkshops, and books, from the Town
Wages a nXas, and making the supplies, mens'

e the other running expenses, a first lien
SthpropetY of the said Company ;

e it further resolved, That the War-Ion. Mr. Hope.

den and County Clerk be ins*ructed to sign a
petition to the Dominion Parliament, in the
terms of the above resolution."

On this resolution a long discussion
took place. There was a party at the
meeting who seemed to represent the
Canada Southern Railway Company ; at
least, he spoke with apparent author-
ity. In his speech he remarked : " Pro-
" mises of railway promoters are usually
"high colored." A gentleman put the
question to him, " Were thiese promises
not distinctly made to ns ?" to which lie
replied, "I don't deny it." That estab-
lished the fact that promises had been
made that the head oflices of the company
would be placed and kept in St. Thomas,
provided the municipality aided the Goim-
pany. The two municipalities of Elgin
and St. Thomas had voted $225,000 as a
bonus to the railway, and the interest
upon it would bring it up to $350 360 by
the time it was all paid. The capital of
the company was stated to be $15,000,-
000. He observed there were three men
at a meeting of the company in St.Thomas
who claimed to represent 108,132 shares,or
$10,813,200. On investigation lie found
they had paid nothing on their shares ex-
cept some $200,000 they had paid in for
the purpose of organizing the company and

getting their charter, and no doubt they
recouped themselves by the sale of bonds.
To talk about shareholders in connection
with this company was an absurdity. The
only bona fide shareholders he knew of
were the municipalities which had voted
bonuses to build the road.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Hon. Mr. HOPE resumed his speecfh
He reverted to the first amendment, and
said the bonds of the company were guar-
anteed by the New York Central and
Hudson River Railway Company, one of
the soundest'on the continent, and this leg
islation would not have the slightest effect
on the value of existing bonds, and could
only affect bonds issued in the future. He
called attention to the fact that this Bill
proposed to mortgage a Canadian corpora-
tion For the purpose of aiding and assisting
property in a foreign country. The Canada
Southern Railway had been built for Ca-
nadian purposes, and was a Canadian rail-
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way. If the Bill provided that a ma ority
of the directors should take up their resi-
dence in Canada, seeing they wished to
control a great Canadian enterprise, it
would not be unreasonable. The Bill had
been amended in the other House so as to
provide that th ofliccs should be retained
in Canada. This was an improvement,
but it was not siili ient. They should be
compelled to retain their offices where
they were, in St. Tioimas. Heli had a let-
ter fron a profesional gentlemanin St.
Thomas, who had drawi up the by-law
under which tle $200,000 was submitted
to the vote of the ratepayers. It contained
the following :-,

R, Can. Su. Bill.

The Paymaster inforns me that offi-es are
fitted up in Buffalo, ready for them (the C.S.R.
officers), and that, apparently, they are to go
very soon.

" The impression prevails here that Mr. Til -
linghiast has decidel on carrying out his inten-
tion of renoving the Treasurer's Accounting
Departnent to Baffalo, in spite of any Legisla-
tion or oppositiu, or ti evade the Act by keep-
iug onlinali headquarters here. or at Fort Erie,
while the offices will actually be at Buffalo. Of
course we want thein retained here, but if this
cannot be earried, we want the language of the
clause prohibiting removal from Canada so
clear, full, comprehensive, and explicit, that
evasion would be impossible ; and, then I think
the N. Y. Central would not, out of mere petty
spite or revenge, erect and maintain offices at
Fort Erie, or elsewhere. We claim that it
would only be keeping faith with us to keep
them here."

He thoight there was a good deal of
force in this. There had been an agree-
ment withe the Town of St. Thomas,
about the erection of workshops, but
nothing had been said in that agreement
about the offices. The Company, there-
fore, claimed the right to remove them to
Buffalo ; but the Legislature, as far as the
Bill had gone, had decided the offices
should be kept in Canada. If they were
kept in St. Thomas they would be under
the surveiltance of two powerful corpora-
tions-the County of Elgin and the Town
of St. Thomas-and they would keep the
Company up to the mark. The promoters
of this Bill were perhaps the most gigantic
railway monopoly in America, before
whom the people of the United States
stood aghast. With one powerful hand
they held the motley crew of Wall Street,
and with the other the Legislature of New
York. Why not insist upon then keep-

Hon. Mr. Hope.

ing their promise to the mull." Whe
which voted the bonuses to b o10
road ? No injurv could arise to ai1
by compelling then to leave the y
where they had been so many the
Hon. gentlemen would remahoe Oer
history of the lobster cans- is
neighbors, when it lad been stip 1
the Washington Treaty that th
should be adnitted into the jnite de
duty free, taxed the cans. In 1vee
with such sharp people, it was just a f
to be on the safe side. The langUa co
the Bill should bc so clear that there
be no misunderstanding it.

Hon. Mr. DICKSON said this
had been introduced in the other dt
by the hon. member for Well" 'wi
whose request lie (Mr. DiCks0n6 had
taken charge of it in this House. end
met with some difficulty on the the
reading, but managed to get it e A
Committee on Banking, Co 0metrb
Railways. The Bill lad passed didoot
the other Chamber, and, though he id 0
hold that as any reason why it ehoa u
this House, lie called attention to the 0 ii
show that its varions parts lad been Ce te0
investigated. It lad been referred a fe-
Committee on Railways, Canals, an -
graphs, where, after discussion, i io-
ferred to a sub-committee of five, M
vestigated it for five or six days- thena vo
every opposition had been giVenh C0 
measure it was reported back to thl 0tie
mittee, and by theni reported it
House. It was then argued aga3"I *in 4
was finally passed, the Government ehn0
their weight in its favor. It Was 0h
sent to the Senate, and referred
Committee on Banking, Comlerce> aw
Railways. It was there thoroughly
cussed. The amendments noW pro
were submitted there, and, after dle u o
sideration, rejected. When the B' gen-
reported back to the House the hon hch
ator again pressed the ameiidient5 d-
had been rejected in Committee ai le
feated in the House of ComImon. the
hoped they would be rejected la
Senate also.

Hon. Mr. POWER said that the O
sition which this Bill lad met *1t $0
fron showing that the hon. en f-
from Hanilton was un.reasonable ifl
ing to amnend it at this stage,
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:trong evidence in favor of the course The House di,

hicl that lhon. gentleman had adopted was rejected by
the other Chamber sixty votes had

4 recorded in favor of one of those C
aenldments. That was a respectable

cl'lOrity in a House of two hundred mem- Hr, and the amendments could not be of

h iireasonable character which the Bureau,
bon gentleman from Niagara represented. Chaffers,
I he· (Mr Power) had his option he Christie (Speaker),

'Would fltvt oPh is >~ Coe,
the not vote for the first amendient ot Haythorne,
he lion. Senator from Hamiltou, because Hope,

thought that its object had been
attaived b an ameildment made in the No
.oi illmittee of this House on Bank-

g, Commerce, and Railways. He looked H
Ssecond amendmentas avery proper

ole, and as the two amendments could Aikins,
be separatel at a future time, if the motion Allan,
ec e carried, he had taken the liberty to Baillargeon,

- The corporation of the Canada Bellerose,5 ou1thern Railway thougih originally Cana- Pensou,
Was now American ; and though he °otsor

as not a protectionist, lie did believe in Campbell,
Protectin, to a certain extent the interests Carr ail,

Canada when they came in coliision chapais,
th either persons or contries outside of rane,

a. It had been said that this rail- ]ever,"ay had built up the town of St. Thomas. Dickson,
n5tead of that being a reason wly the Fabre,

'o1rPany should not be compelled to keep Ferguson,

1 head quarters there, it was a reason Girard,

h- they should not be allowed to remove Guévremont,
ema , because their removal would inflict a
eY thss upon the town. It was con- The Bill was
fded that the company had no intention passed.
removing them ; if so then there could
uo objections to the adoption of this
enldment ; but if, on the contrary, THE BIBLE

the intention was to remove the head ARY
.uarters frim Canada, it was the duty of

tetiamflent to prevent them, and to pro- THI

* the interest of the people of Southern
nrtario. 1Hon Mr. SI

11on. Mr. BELLEROSE-Has the hon-
'gentler rFendman any objection to adopting the

amendment
4 0n. Mr DICKSON-I an not in a

position to consent to any change.

ou.• Mr. BELLEROSE-There is
5Onietlling in the objection of the hon.

eman who has just spoken.
Ron. Mr. DICKSON said, the amend-rnlnts uMade to the Bill in committee andwhich tec the House had approved of met the

ROn. Mr. Power.

vided on the motion which
the following vote

ONTENTS:

on. Messrs.

McClelan, (Hopewell,)
McMaster,
Power,
Stevens,
Trudel,J
Wark. -12

N CONTENTS :

on. Messrs.

Hamilton (Kingston),
Hayiland,
Howlan,
Kaulbach,
McLelan,(Lond'de'ry)
MacDonald, Victoria,)
Mafarlane,
Macpherson,
Miller,
N ontgomery,
Muirhead,
Pe-nny,
Read,
Scott,
Seymour,
Simpson,
Skead,
Vidal,
Wilmot.- 39

read a third time and

CHRISTIAN MISSION-
SOCIETY BILL.

ID READING.

MPSON mnoved thep third. L
reading of the Bill to incorporate the Bi-
ble Christian Missionary Society. He
explained that it was nearly a Eranscript
of the Baptist Missionary Society's Bill,
which had passed the House this Session.
They were not allowed to hold land or es-
tablish Schools in Connection with the
Society. The Bill had been carefully
drawn, and had unanimously passed the
Comittee.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved in
amendment,

1 That the question he not now put, but that
the Bill be referred to the Judges of the Su.
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ct

preme Court for their opinion on the question as to say the British North Amneria j 0&
whether this measure does or does not relate to contained any clause specially, and
a matter coming within the classes of subjects h resent
assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the many words applymg to the pres
Provinces by the 'British North America Act' and denying such jurisdiction to thsp
of 1867, Section 92, Sub-Section 13, 'Property liament, but he contended that the hPo
and Civil Rights in the Province;' Sub-Section of that Act was that such mneasures ge
11, of same Section, 'Incorporation of Compa- be left to the Local Legislature. l
nies with Provincial Objects ;' Sub-Section 16, ad ani to the 16th Su
'Generally all matters of a merely local or pri- specially called attention to the ]3itîSb
vate nature in the Province ;' and, lastly, Sub- section of the 92nd section of the 1id
Section 7, 'The establishment, maintenance North America Act, by which it 'V-t
and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Char- seen that owers of a local or Pv 1
ities and Eleemosynary Institutions in and for t o pi
the Province, other than Marine Hospitals.'' nature could be conferred by te the

He said he regretted that it fell to his Legislatures only, and he conten ature
lot to offer any opposition to this Bill. He object of this Bill was of a private 1e
had no intention of impeding its passage The right to hold real estate was, as h
unless it should be found to be not within stood, struck from the Bil, but it
the jurisdiction of this Parliament. I objectionable, while the right tod
1876, when the Christian Brothers'Incor- movable property was retainest
poration Bill was before the House, the right of holdig bank stock, for dr'
Hon. Mr. Odell moved its reference to .as a civil nght, and camne ultre-
the Supreme Court, and, in doing so, stat- jurisdiction of the Local Legisbe re
ed "bis objection to the Bill was solely Other bills, similar to this, had bis ee

(lue to the fact that it was ultra vires.' jected by this House, and if to the
It was on the ground that the Bill now allowed to pass without a referencie .to

Supem Curt i mgh i'O rise e
before the House interfered with civil Supreme Court, it eiht e e
rights that he (Mr. Bellerose) moved to feeling that a certain portion of ti1 at
refer it to the Supreme Court. In the did not receive the saie conside did.
debate on the Christiap Brothers' Bil the hands of this House that othesiety
Hon. Mr. Dickey had stated "it would It could do no harm to this Bile th
" cause very inuch less delay to have this to make this reference, and, as tle, a
" referred to thei (Rupreme Court) for preme Court could give their decisi0la

such a decision, than by any other day or two, if the Bill wereh c4
course that could be taken ;" and Hon. constitutional, it would pass both

Mr. Miller had remarked " it would be a without oppositi3n. t coD'
"great advantage to all if it were Hon. Mr. SCOTT said lie did n1 es,

decided what the powers of tiis Parlia- sider the right to hold pronissOry s ey
meît actually are with regard to meas- bank stock and similar assets, Wbecaaqc

ures of this character." He (Mr. Belle- special gift froin this Parliament, 1
rose) believed this was quite true, and it in their individual eal)acity, they ra-
would be a great deal better to have the hold them without an act of mco
opinions of the Judges of the Supreme tion. Practically, this legislationt a
Court as to whether the Bill before the incorporated the Society and gave the to
House was constitutional or not. A de- name. He would be sorry to e a-
cision on this point would save the tire the conclusion that the Federal. ht lo
of the House, when bills sinilar to this ment was precluded from the rigIt t

night cone before it in the future. grant such a charter unless tI eter.
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL asked if if thte was clearly one of a provincial cheace6

words " Missionary Schools " lad been He could not see that the Bill ou t 0
struck out of the Bil. of it professed to be provincial. this

Htru o. orf SBilPl.- s the contrary, the object in gettil" g
charter, had been shown to be to

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said lie had sup- them froi the necessity of applyM cor-
ported the amendient chiefly because le the Local Legislatures for acts of 1obta
thought it would be better to have this poration. If lie entertained anY t ob-
question settled at once by the Supreme on this subject lie would have no
Court, and settle the doubts that existed jection to referring the Bill to th'
as to the power of this Parliament to pass reie Court, but the prerogative
such a measure. He would not go so far House would be reduced to a very

Hon. Mr. BÊlero8e.



if a it oic
BI i iould not pass sucli a simple have been passed even with that clause in.

Yo, th, giving a society no power be- He contended if this Parliament had the
ename. power to incorporate the society, it had

b d1i0n-Mr. MILLER said lie would not power to give them the civil rights inci-
i 1sPosed to favor unnecessarily refer- dental to the organization. If lie had any

the legislation of this Parlianent to doubts as to the constitutionality of thethe s, ainofti alinett
r upreme Court, or any other tribunal. Bill he would have voted for the amend-were, however, a clear public advantage ment without hesitation, but as lie had

sub.1d be gained by such reference, the none, he would vote for the third reading.

boe0 ShOuld be referred ; but the case Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE contended this
tht WOUld ne of very great importance argument was not logical. The law gave
With justify the House in parting this Parliament no power over the incor-

ny 4 Of its inherent powers, in judg- poration of public bodies such as this So-
itd tatters of legislation to be sub- ciety. The argument was good so far as

fore the 'With regard to the Bill be- banks, railwàys, etc., were concerned, be-o l heiouse, e athrulyiord w e was thorougly in cause the constitution gave the Federal
the hon. Secretary of State. Parliament power over all matters con-

o c Was not one for a purely private nected with trade and commerce, but itSnPurpose, but even if it were, it did not apply to such bodies as this, be-
e0t be shut out from this Parha- cause the Constitution contained no pro-be e case then all private bills would vision giving this Parliament jurisdiction

16 thudedl from this Legislature. The over them. On the contrary, the juris-
ritih bsection of the 92nd section of the diction wasgiven to the Local Legislatures
atites North America Act alluded to by the express terms of the Act.

Pro . Purely local or private within the
en ie, Which made a very great differ- Hon. Mr. MILLER said, in dealing

Th lideed in the present connection. with banks, Parliament had to deal
to . ill before the House was intended with civil rights, and they had the power
ita corporate a purely religious and char- to do so, because the question of banking

Itbe bod ~ Znsge otifPrimn.1Î
Part, Y. If it were confined to one was assigned to this Parliament. If,
bnt icular Province it would be nothing therefore, they had the power to deal

tai right that the charter should be Ob with civil rights, where the subject was
e fedfrom that Province, but when its expr ssly and beyond doubt assigned to

charatio]s were intended to be of a general the Federal Parliament, they hadhratte the same power in regard to subjects over
, e as n reason why the House shoul which they possessed an implied authority.

ieeessarly curtail its powers in refer- The power of this Parliament to incor-
tlhi e 11 to the Supreme Court. In porate a Society, as in this case was not

case the Society merely asked to be disputed, and it could not be denied that
the ¶lorated for the purpose of diffusing the power to confer incidental civil rights
th essaigs of Christianity and Christian accompanied it; but such rights were sub-h[ ledge, and supporting missions ject, of course, to the, laws of the several

18 (Iiar tProveto o oe ei ies in which they migiu ue xr
b ry schools were mentioned in the Provmnes i t m b

beaout at the suggrestion of some mem- csd
rf the Comnittee these words were Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-The hon. gen-

%ary out. He thought that unneces- tleman from Arichat (Mr. Miller),
to p believed the House had the riglit inferred that it was not possible to grant

e he Bill as it stood before that a charter without granting some civilaednient Mas
anly met Was made, because it did not right. He (Mr. Trudel) considered
of the pfereith the educational sy stem of that even the granting of the charter, or
laIs r rovinces to prevent private individ- the right to exist, was conferring a civil
petde societies establishing schools inde- right ; and that was one of the reasons
CO of the educational system of the why he had some doubts as to whether
sehr •There were numbers of such the Bill came within the jurisdiction of
Pore throughîout the Dominion, sup- this Parliament. The hon. member
kissi by Vluntary contributions, as the argued that from the fact of granting the

aeO ry schools of this Society would right of existence, followed as a necessary
and therefore this Bill could sequence the right to possess what was

Bible Christian ( Ara1L 4, 1878.] Missionary Society Bill. 473ý
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necessary to that existence. This was
what was called petitio principii, because
the question in dispute was precisely
whether or not this Dominion Parliament
had a right to give existence to that
Company. The riglit of the 'Dominion
Legislature to incorporate banks was in-
voked as showing, by parity of reason,
that Parliament had jurisdiction inthis mat-
ter. The hon. gentleman would remark,
what was of first importance, that this
right to incorporate banks was mentioned
in the 15th sub-section of section 91, of
the British North America Act. Looking
at the whole section, it would be seen that
it was the allusion made to the riglit
to incorporate private companies.
It was there specially reserved for the in-
corporation of banks. It was excepted,
and the exception proved the rule.
That rule was that the Dominion
Parliament had no riglit to incor-
porate such companies. Moreover,
what benefit would be conferred upon
such societies, to grant them such charters ?
Invariably, their bills were curtailed in
such a way as to deprive them of all prac-
tical advantage of incorporation. It was
said that their object was not merely pro-
vincial, as their intention was to act all
over the Dominion. In this sense, their

-object was no more federal than provin-
cial, because the House was told, also,
that the Society intended to extend their
action all over the world. It was a fact
that the object of such societies was not
confined to one province or to one coun-
try, and he failed to see, since thev were
practically denied ail civil rights to pos-
sess real estate in the Provinces without a
Local charter, how -a Dominion charter
would put them in a better position to
act in all the Dominion and in foreign
countries, than a mere local charter of in-
corporation. They would be obliged to
go before one, at least, of the Local Legis
latures. to obtain the riglit to own real
property in one of the Provinces ; conse-
quently they would incur double expense.
Would it not be more beneficial to those
societies to prevent thein from coming
here, and direct them to the proper place
to seek incorporation î Some hon. mem-
bers haddeclared they had no doubtonthat
question. It was very fortunate forthem.
He did not go so far as to say that lie had
no doubt on the unconstitutionality of the
measure. If lie entertained such an

Hon. Mr. Trudel.

opinion, lie would act in a differen Of W
Instead of seconding the motiol h
hon. friend opposite, (Mr. Bellerose) b
would move to defeat the Bill direCt
proposing the six nonth's hoist. sr&a
because lie saw a great deal'in the 8 J
ments on both sides that lie cn
there was great doubt on the qu t»
and therefore advocated the refere ho
the Supreme Court. In consequen Oj
hoped the House would adopt thE i
ment, and settle the question delit
order that the House might kneo
deal with them in future. medtoe

The House divided on the am
which was rejected on the f
division :--

CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.

Armand,
Baillargdon,
Bellerose,
Botsford,
Bureau,
Chaffers,
Chapais,

Chinic,
Cormier,
Girard,
Guévram0oat,
Kaulbach,
Pozer,
Trudel.-1-

NON-CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.

Aikins, Lewin, g'e
Allan, McLelan (LO,
Benson, McMaster. VicO
Christie (Speaker), Macdonald (
Cochrane, Macfarlane,
Dever, Niller,
Dickson, Muirhead,
Fabre, Pelletier,
Ferguson, Penny,
Ferrier, Read,
Glazier, Scott,
Grant, Seymoir,
Hamilton (Inkerman), Simpson,
Hamilton (Kingston), Skead,
Haviland, Stevens,
Haythorne, Vidal,
Hope, Wilmot. -- 34.

The Bill was then read a third time
passed.

The House adjourned at 10

THE SENATE.

FridaY, Ap

The SPEAKER took the chtir at

o'clock, p.m.
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After Routine proceedings.

THIRD READINGS.

Mr. HAMILTON (Kingston)
frOm the Conmittee on Bankiiig, Coi-

erce, and Railwavs, reported the follow-
8 uils with amendmients:-

-Act to confer certain powers on the
Ontreal Building Association.

the"S Act to amend the Act incorporating
th" 8Ydenham Harbor Company.

The bills were read the third time and
P&Sed.

MINISTERIAL CHANGES IN
QUEBEC.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

ion. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that the
fOuIteenth rule of this House be dispensedwith In 80 far as it relates to the follovingliotion, Vizg ._

«Thkat an humble address be presented to
l'a Excellency the Governor-General, praying

this EXcellency to be pleased to transmit to
tg this ouse, copies of any correspondenceWiti.

th or communications to His Excellency or

ch1the Secretary of State, from Mr. DeBou-C ville, or any other Member of the late
th ,ernment of the Province of Quebec, since
r e 26th of March last, on the subject of the

4 ecent Ministerial changes in that Province ;
to a also that His Excellency will be pleased

g(transmit to this House a copy of the com-
th eIion held by the Lieutenant-Governor of
the Province of Quebec, and of any instrue-

s8 1ssued to him therewith or since."
The motion was agreed to.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

RESOLUTION.

lon. Mr. READ moved,
.th To resolve That this House regrets thatCE the Mode aRopted by the Goveromnent in re-

to the construction of the Pacific Rail-
Cuay involves the expenditure of enormious
s11118 of public money without any corres-
Pouding b neficial results."

e aid :-It nust be apparent to this
ad8d that great uneasiness, uncertainty,
Wh oubt prevail anong the people as to

t he effect of the construction of the
t' ific Railway will have upon the coun-
tey The Finiance Minister, in his Bud-
get Speech of 1874, told us that it would

n.-Mr. Haniuton.

cost the Dominion one hundred and fifty
or one hundred and sixty millions of dol-
lars to complete this great undertaking.
It should not be regarded fron a party
point of view, but as a national work,
deserving of the patriotic consideration
and support of all parties. We all agree
as to the necessity of this great highway;
the only disagreement between the parties
appears to be as to the way in which it
shall be constructed. No matter by whom
it is built, it nust cost the country a very
large amount of money. When we come to
see the large sums which have alreadybeen
expended and the siall results that have
been attained,we may well fel alarmed. As
far as can be ascertained from the returns
that have been brought down, the total
ex penditure up to the present tirne amounts
to $10,062,887.96. Froin this we may
deduct $572,144.19 charged to the Inter-
colonial Railway, leaving $9,490,743.77
as the net expenditure on the Pacific Rail-
way. I find these ainounts in the Public
Accounts :-

Up to the end of 1875-6...$6,254,280 21
lu 1876-7. ................. 1,091,149 97
Charged to Con. Fund.. .. 30,148 32

$7,P75,598 50

This was the expenditure up to the 30th
of June last. I see by a return which has
been submitted to Parliament this week
that the expenditure on the Pacifie Rail-
way this year lias been $1,515,165.27, and
this does not include the $572,000 charged
to the Intercolonial. No wonder the
country is alarmed at such an enormous
expenditure when there is so little to show
for it. The agreement with British Co-
lumbia to build the Pacifie Railway was
entered into in 1871, and on the 1lth of
April in that year the follo wing resolution
was adopted by the House of Commons:

"Moved by Sir George Cartier, seconded;
by Mr. Tilley,

" Resolved, That the railway re-
"ferred to in the address to Her Majesty
"concerning the union of British Columbia
"with Canada, adopted by this House on
"Saturday, the 1 st April instant, should be
"constructed and worked by private enter-
"prise, and not by the Dominion Gov-
"ernment, and that theaid to be given to
"scure that undertaking should consist of
"such liberal grants of land, and such sub-
"sidy in money, or other aid not increasing

'Constructionz of the [A PRIL 5, 1878.]
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"the present rate of taxation, as the Par-
"liament of Canada shall hereafter deter-
"mine."

By the journals it may he seen that Mr.
Dorion moved, seconded by Mr.
Holton, in amendment, to add these
words to the resolution: " And not other-
" wise," for which Mr. Mackenzie,
Blake, Mills, Fournier, Huntington, and
the whole party, then in Opposition,
voted. Subsequently in 1872, as may
be seen on the 145th page of the Journals,
it was moved by Sir George Cartier,
seconded by Sir John A. Macdonald," That
" the w1gole line shall be constructed and

worked by one Company ; that fifty mil-
" lion acres of land and thirty millions in
"cash shallbegranted asthe road progresses,

the land to be held by the Government
and sold for the Company. The Con-
pany to have twenty thousand acres of
land in alternatQ sections, per mile, to
aid the construction, the Government
reserving the other portions of land." In

the Lake Huron and Superior section
the contractors were to have twenty-
five thousand acres per mile. It niay
be said that the road could not have been
constructed upon these ternis, but when
we saw two rival companies, composed of
the wealthiest and ablest men of the
country, on both sides of politics, strug-
gling for the contract, we may at least
suppose they knew their business, because
we know these sane gentlemen had been.
largely connected with railway business
before, and had already acquired enor-
mous wealth. Amongst thiese naines on
one sidU, we find Senators Macpherson,
Simpson, Ryan, Price, McMaster, and
one hundred and ten of equally well-
known capitalists. On the other side we
find Sir Hugh Allan, Sir Edward
Kenny, David Christie, Donald A. Smith,
E. B. Burpee, and a large number of
equally wealthy and able men, all of
Canada, prepared to risk their fortunes in
the enterprise. It was the struggle be-
tween these two companies that eventu-
ally destroyed the enterprise, through
false rumors being circulated both in Can-
ada and in England. The struggle being
severe for the mastery, the action taken
by the rivals caused the defeat of the
scheme, as well as the Government of the
day, much to the disadvantage of the
Dominion at large. Had this work
gone on, we should not have experienced

lion. AMr. Read.

affered
the hard times from which we have sghile
during the last four years. p.iX
the amendment of bon. Mr. jded
was not adopted, the Government pro0 &
that the railway should be bulit by
private company, and in such a
not to increase the taxation. Th
the position in which this und11er11 U
stood when the present Gove o
sumed office. The first annotinceine
a change of policy was in Mi. Macke 
address to his constituents in 1874  of
dieclared that the eastern section, n o d
the great lakes, w'ould be abandol,
our "magnificent water stretches
by whii a saving of 1,300 miles '
construction would be effected. wit
time there was not a word said .
utili7ing Rainv Lake and 1Raiyr e
The policy was to use the great truct
and the Saskatchewan, and to cons0*
the Georgian Bay Branci. We al .

what became of that scheme. lbin -
not satisfy the people of British Co er'
Thev complained to the Imperial h
nient, that the Government of the da
no intention of carrying out the '-ce
ment under which the Pacific Ture'
became a part of the Dominion- of
suilt of the appeal was the substiti ipl
the Carnarvon ternis for the Or the
agreement. Under that arrang' uiid a
Canadian Governnent agreed to ooat
road froni Thunder Bay to the Paci å
in 15 vears ; to build the EsqUimanuîît
Nanaimo Railroad on Vancouver 3rit
and to spend $2,000,000 yearly in er
Columbia as soon as the surveys e
conmpleted. We know the f-te O
Esquimault and Nanaimo Railwayf the
It was opposed by many supporteF essrs'
Government in the Lower louseM Che
Blake, Mills and others, and in this of
ber it was defeated, through the V the
hon. gentlemen who us ually foil h&0e
Ministry. The Government mius a
been aware that their agreenent W;ad
unwise one, for they neither 1n1 o
the measure again, nor tested publie tas
ion upon the subject. I have no hesIllt
in saying I am sure this flouse
have passed that ineasure if they hei
lieved the people desired it. We hv ebee
seen that any commencement has yet d i
made in the construction of the roser0'
British Columbia, aithoughl the G0 t
ment, after the defeat of the Esqu ,
and Nanaimo Railway Bill in thius

476 Construction of the
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e a ,000 tons of rails and fasten- In 1871-2............ .... $489,428.10

a acost of about $320,000, and sent " 1872-3...... ...... 563,818.41
the out to Vancouver Island, where " 1873-4....... ..... 310,224.88

efar rapidly rusting away, as may be " 1874-5.... ........ 574,520.89
table tlhe rust scalesiowlying upon the " 1875-6...... ...... 791,121.19
the SuPpose they are carrying out " 1876-7.. .......... 754,621.57

ether terms of the second agreenient " 1877-8 say ........ .750'000.00
td although it is said they do not in I have estimated the expenditure for the
er even the road from Thun- current year at about the same as that of

the ueor' Fort Gtrry. Then there is the last two years, which makes the total
et haean Bay Branch. There was expenditure on surveys the amount I have
eon e about that. In 1874 an agree- stated. Is there any explanation for an

thoe of thetered into for the construc- expenditure in two years exceeding the
th ofy outlay of the former Government in three

a'l' IRai1wayAc htwsaorhich thisRiwyAthtwsawr years, by two hundred thousand. dollars ?
hat Ac House had no control over. ($200,000 1) I have seen nothing to war-

Inittee Act buse pact, thtug C's ork- 1erb w hnded senthsnd tdol1ar
th.'oas pae through Com- rant this enormous extra outlay these

House late on a Saturday last three years. Lt seems to me
Wo aft arliament was prorogued a day the Government have been remiss in
tracts e; the clause providing that the not decidino upon a terminus on

of ri oud be submitted to the House the Pacific coast before expending
roal'18escaped the notice of thec

Il ens coue e of the ate such enormous sums in surveys through
1

a th I the course of the debate British Columbia. Last year the British
>th ,-d1) the general impression on Government were asked for a report for a
e contr of the House seemed to be that terminus in British Columbia. Admiral

t ts must be submitted to Par~ De Horsey was called upon to give an
h m b opinion as to the proper place for a ter-

the One lion. gentleman, minus on the Pacific, which was given last
ent, said right-hand man of this Govern- fall ; so it is evident up to that time, they
b4deco Tee contracts were not to had arrived at no decision on this point

the entcleted until after Parlia- themselves, though they had been spend-
bo , sanotioned them ; and ing millions of dollars in running lines

pplo gentleman who leads the through the Rocky Mountains, and the
rsof h' in this House, in the Cascade Range for three years, without

is remarks, said "they should knowing wlere they wanted to locate the
ri Suibmitted to Parliament." M

in ot undesbtd how these two or three line. In my opinion, the first duty of
% libod ho thse tous the Government was to have selected the
have iobody in this House appeared terminus, and then found the best way to

of thi seen, got into the Act. The effect
i clause tt A it, for without a good port, the railway

%he In the asotion the Senate had no would be comparatively useless for com-

these etadtiAo or cancellation ot merce. They have to look not only to
i racts.After discussing this the growing trade on the Pacific Coast,

e ay Branch two or three years whiclh has built up such a city as San
ret o , I recollect one day the hon. Francisco, but also to the future trade of

p eV Of State told me I had brought it a largo portion of the North-West, because
e in dou e v nothing to we cannot expect it will come two thon-

estau indneso, in view of the sand miles, when it can reach the sea in
ta es attending the giving of.the less than half that distance. Evidently

Wil be it subsequent cancellation. the Government have not acted on the ad-
ell for us now to see where the vice of Admiral De Horsey, nor have they
0ic p Of dollars expended on the vice Adminus

up to th alway have gone. The surveys selected the terminus.
etu e present time, so far as we have Hon. Mr.' CORNWALL-Has the

'ex ditand what we may anticipate as the hon. gentleman read the reports of other

tt pre for the current year (judging admiras h
t b exPenditure of this Govermuent) Hon. Mr. READ-I have seen them

ay has essthan $4,122,747. The out- all. I am not going to discuss the ques
eu I as foilows tion of where the terminus should be.

-U71 r- Read.
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What I contend is that some place should
have been selected before expending :such
large sums of money in making surveys
which have benefitted nobody but the en-
gineers and others with them. When
that expenditure cones to be investigated,
I think it will be found that irregularities
crop up here and there, just as in matters
nearer home. I do not say that the Gov-
ernment have done anything designedly
wrong in that direction ; I charge them
with nothing they have not been guilty of
individually, as regards expenditures. Now
let us see what has becone of the rest of the
sum of $10,000,000. I find one little bill
amounts to $3,425,665.09, as the cost of
steel rails to the country up to the present
time, as we find it in the Public Accounts.
I might have passed over this subject-it
being a painful one-if an hon. gentleman
opposite had not thrown out a challenge a
few days ago. T told him then I would
answer it, and I will do so, stating ne-
thing for which I cannot produce absolute
proof. I am prepared to show that, in
this transaction, the Government have
been guilty of culpable negligence and
reckless waste-I will go further, and say,
and jobbery as well. The sun of $3,-
425,665.09 is made up of the following
items:-

About 10,000
5,000

tons Guestl& Co.
" Ebbw Vale Co

20,000 " Mersey Compy
10,000 " West Cumber.

land Company
5,000 tons, Naylor, Ben-

son & Co.
150 tons spikes, $57.00
160 tons bolts and nuts,

$101 .............. .
73 tous nuts and spikes
Spikes, &c., Public Acts

TRANSPORTATION.

About 5,000 tons Vanc'er Isran
20,000 " Montreal, an

Kingstonto Lake Superio
4,000 tons Montreal t
Kingston

11,000 tons Montreal to La
chine

10,C00 tons Montreal tt
Lake Superior

15,000 tons Duluth to Re
River, 1876

Iuluth to Red River 1877
Wharfage, Montreal
Storage, H. B. Co., 2 year

Do Vancouver Coal Co.
two years.......

.fon. Mr. Read.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - O"
that include interest on the money?

Hon. Mr. READ-No; I include
nothing but what I find in the Public
Accounts and returns submitted to Parha-
ment. I will begin at the inceptiôfl Of
this transaction-the first advertisemD3Il
for tenders was as follows:--

Tenders, in quantities of not lecs than 5,-
000 tons of steel rails, will be received by the
undersigned not later than Thursday, the sth
October, 1874.

The tenders to state the name of the mnaker
and the price per ton of 2,240 lbs., delivered 0I
the wharf at Montreal during the season O
navigation of the year 1875 ; the last delivery
to be not later than lst October.

Payments will be made of 85 per cent. of the
delivered price on the bills of lading in England•

Weight of the Rails te be 90 tons to the Iile
of railway.

Tenders to be marked " Tenders for Steel
Rails."

By Order,
F. BRAUiN, ,

Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OrrAwA, Sept. 29, 1874.

TENDER FOR STEEL RAILS,
F. Braun, Esq.,

Secretary, Public Works,
Ottawa, Canada.

$ 576,471.59 6- The rails to be 571 poundl per yarày Or
284,117.21 90 tons per mile of railway.

1,128,737.35 7. The rails to be fish-joiuted, wjth Be

55,7-2semer steel iish.plates, and iron boits and nlet'
558,175. . The for of the rail to b Sandber

265,052.36 Standard Section," the fish-joints also to
8,550.50 Sandherg's Standard, with suvh modification*

as may be authorized and direqted.

16,160.00 9. Ninety per cent. of the rails to be 0
6,80 69 lenthi of '24, 26, 28 and 30 feet ten per cent'

17,922.50 ray be in shorter lengths, in even feet, bu
none under 18 feet.

10. The steel fish.plates to be formed rever'
sible. wîth four holes punched for bolts't

d 51,462.96 pear.shaped necks.
r 89000 11. Each rs il' to be [notched 'l inch x< 9 incbr 89,060 .00

0 at the four corners.
5,850.00 12. The maker's name and year of mafau '

- ture must be distinctly xnarked on each rail-
8,782.11 13. Inspectors will be sppointed to over1ole

the manufacture of the rails, and to test their
67,126-28 quality, and the makers will be required t0
1 make ail sucli tests as the Inspector maY deelO
26,171.33 necessary, to secure the best description Of stee
125,985 12 rails manufactured.

2,550.81 hr
14. The rails to be delivered on the yard o3,9297.76 Montreal, during the season of naivagatio O

2,801.50 the year 1875. The last hipment to ihO e
in time to arrive by October lst.

$3,425,665.09 15. In the delivery of rails, the proportionaîe
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ut With- "'-Pates, bolts and nuts must be
1p. The hac shipment or previously.

sh' fhplates, bolts &o., must be done
thearce and in such a manner as will

17 n against loss in transportation.
ac stor &c., to be fully insured, and

replace any cargoes that may be

th an Will be made in England on
f48sof insurance papers, and certi-

ed p -pection, equal to 80 per cent. of thene rice ; the balance will be paid on the
19 eut of the contract.
tef*parte ern

tof p W nering must satisfy the Minis-he o orks as to their ability to carry

A, October 3rd, 1874.

e the statement made, in the
hke a oght dlown to Parliament, that.

to the 'e advertisement has been sent
tie wing papers, with instruc-

tra ive insertions:-
.l erald, Witnes, National,

Ql n Public, Trade Review.
DLaily Mercury, Le Journal de

Quebec, L'Evenement.

° , lThe Herald, Scotsrnan, The
oQ1 0 l and Iron Record.

t , -ne Globe (daily), Nation."
. t0 say, this advertisement for a

O8of olvingT an expenditure of mill-
r th ar, appeared in only one news-

lo e M0Lontreal Herald.
11%. On, Mr. PENNY-It was in the Wit-

Hon. Mr. READ-I believe it did after-
wards appear in the Witness, but the most
suspicious circumstance was this : although
the notice was dated September 29th, the
tenders were to be in Ottawa, on the 8th
of October, the rails bad not only to be
procured abroad, but were not like an
article kept on hand. The advertisement
first appeared in the Montreal Ilerald on
the second of October, and the tenders
were to be opened in Ottawa on the 8th
of October. It did not appear in the
Globe or in any of the newspapers men-
tioned by the Premier. The fyles of the
New York Ierald have been carefully
searched as well as other papers, yet it
cannot be found there, even it did not
appear in the Globe until 13th October.
Mr. Darling, Mr. Workman and several
other gentleman came to Ottawa and repre-
sented to the Government that they could
not put in tenders on such short notice,
and succeeded in having the time extended.
I ask why was the proper notice not
given in the first place ? Was it a business
transaction where so Isrge a quantity was
intended to be purchased especially as
there was no baste i

Hon. Mr. SCOTT -Because there were
not a dozen people who would tender.

Hon. Mr. READ-Such is not the
fact, for there were thirty tenders for
350,000 tons of steel.rails. They were as,
follow:-

.11O.jir. R ewa

Consgtructionl of thle
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TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS AND IRON BOLTS AND NUTS.

For 5,000 Tons Iron Bolts
Steel Rails & Nts.
Plates.

Naie. Address.

Per Ton Per TOU-

Cox & Grreen.................Eor WVest C lad $ at t

eel Co.................... 53 53 ....... *
Joseph Robinson & Co ........ o................
Post & Co................Gest&Co.................... 5400 93 9
Cooper, Fairman & Co. .. Mersey Co.................... 54 26 .. 00
Thos. Reynolds, jun.........lAberdare Co................... 54 75 117 41
Rice, Lewis & Son......... Toron........................ 55 00 99 0
.John Frazer..............Kingston...................... 55 17 100 oc
Post & Co ................ Guest& Oo.................... 5524 93 9
T. V. Allis...............'New York..................... 55 76 94 5
G. A. Smith & 'o.......... .................. 55 84 102 20
J. Waddell & Co...........Uanmell & Co...................55 97
1). Torrance .... ......... Mersey Co ............. 21
James Watson & Co........ Glasgow....................... 56 57 47
George Stephen..............Steel Co. of Scotland.............56 57
G. A. Smith & Co.........New York..................... 56 57 102 2 0

C. J. Brydges.............Barron Co..................... 5
Frothinghan & Workman.... Mersey Co., Guest Co., & Phonix

Co........................... 57 06 ....
Jones & Burland ........... Mersey-Co.............57 20 .
M. Cramp.................. do. ..................... 57 25
Frothingham & Workman.... Montre ........................ 7 79
John Proctor............. Hamilton...................... 57 95
J. Perrault...............Montreal........................57 95 l l8 50
Frothinghan & Workman .... do..................... 58 27 i.
E. O. Bickford.............Atlas: J. Brown & Co........... 58 40
Drummond, Cassells & Co.... Brown, Bayly & Dixon........... 64 06 lo9 50
Escoubé & Berns...........Belgim.......................64 24
Jones & Burland.... Phenix Co......................64 25
A. G. Godeffroy.. . Westphalia ..................... 82 3
Wn. Darling & Co ......... Montreal.................................... 9 47
John Crawford .............. M1ontreal ...................... 10 50

If the lowest tender had in all cases
been accepted, then we would have had no-
thing to complain of. I do not complain
that relatives and friends of the Premier
tendered ; they had a perfect right to do
so, but I do complain when lower tenders
than theirs were passed over and the con-
tracts given to his brother's firm. Of the
mnoney expended on the steel rails, I find
Cooper, Fairman & Co. received $1,561,.
792.15. That is a large amount, especially
if they received ten per cent. above other
offers on any part of it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear. hear.

Hon. Mr. READ-The lion. Secretary
of State laughs, but before I resume my
seat I will prove by the returns they had

Hoa. Mr. Read.

that profit on some of the supplies aboV
what seTeral others had tenders 1 for'
Take the bolts and nuts,for instancefor the
supply of which there were seven- lhe
than Cooper, Fairman & Co. It wil b
seen they received for 160 tons of iron
bolts and nuts $101 per ton, while th
was one tender in to supply themor
$82.73 and two for $92.47. Will the lO',
gentleman say they had not a profit Of te
per cent. or more on that transactio
above other tenderers 1 Now, let us ta
tenders for rails. When the Goverinent
had purchased 45,000 tons they mnade
their minds to buy 5,000 tons more,.so
two months after the tenders were 111.
send to British Columbia. The follo
letter may explain why rails were
chasod when not wanted:
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Sî]i "MONTREAL, 29th Dec. 1874.

just received a cable message through
', nan On behalf of the makers offering

t 0 10s b>et Bessemer steel rails additional
P3 F. O. B., Liverpool, subject to re-
t extra 1 tursday : should you be able to take

es I 1Will secure them at once as the
e Wril probably advance after New Year.

4t the staet W11 wait upon you iu the morning
ion With reference to this offer.

" Your obedient servant,

fi A AMES COOPER."

,000d n1ot call for tenders for these

ton b thougrh tie market was fall
to 5 the Prenier made a direct offer
frr pr, Fairinan & Co., his brother's
the fo'0 io days before making this offer,

lng order was given :-

OTTAwA, 5th January, 1875.
L M . --The Minister of Public Works

est rnered your offer on behalf of the
0fited> eunberland gron and Steel Companyteel ra orkington, to supply 5,000 tons

d ti sIn addition to the quantity stipu-
g per teir contract, at £10 (ten pounds) ster-

tir , and on the terms and conditions44 tO i dcontract f. o. b. at Workington,
Dhito r lforn you that said offer is accepted

rdinues you wdl advise the Company

I have, &c.,
(Signed)

oereal.& GreenOntreal.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary."

I OTTAwA, 5th Jannary, 1875.
t reply to your communication of the

1 e s8 eriing to supply 6,40 tons of Bes-
lsa£ Irto f als at £10 l0 . f. o. b. at Liverpool,

ire mou that the Departnent does
""Y m'ore.

" I have, &c.,
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Secretary."

MoitaOOPer, Esq.,

14lelega tt

o1trea)4 gri

.on,.

cOTTAwA, January 7th, 1875.
O Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co.,

t to British Columbia can be got at
[terling, the Government will take

ton of steel rails, shipped at any
ry Will be at Esquinault, Cowichan

f.0, at all of which places there
ites.

(Signed), F. BRIAUN,

'Ir. Secretary."

" OrrAwA, January l8th, 1875.

"By telegram from Montreal to W.Buckingham,
Public Works.

" Accept your offer made by telegraph on the
seventh. Rails ten pounds ten shillings
(£10. 10x ) ; freight forty shillings, insurance
not included. A

"(Signed) JAS. COOPER."

13 &15 HOSPITAL STREET,
MONTREAL, 18thi January, 1875.

DEAR SIR,-Referring to the contractýyou
have awarded to our friends, the West Cumber-
land Iron and Steel Company, for 5,000 tons
steel rails, to be delivered at Workington, we
are informed you propose this lot to be shipped
to the Pacific Coast, in which case we vetiture
to say you would require a sufficient supply of
spikes to âccompany them ; we are not now in
a position, but expect soon to be, to give you a
quotation for their delivery with the rails at
Workington.

"We are yours faithfully,
(Signed), COX & GREEN."

"F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretaty,
Departm -nt of Publiu Works,

Ottawa."

"OTTAwA, December 9th, 1874.

"GENTLEMEN,-In re ply to your communica-
tions of the 30th ult., asking if any more steel
rails would be requirel by the Government
during the coning year, in addition to those
already purchased, I beg to inform you that
should any more be required, tenders will be
called for as previously done.

"I have, &c.,
(Signed), F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
"CIrAPLIN & GILLFr.

P.O. B., 3,012, Nuw Yoik, U.S.,

" OTrAwA, 21st January, 1875.
"GENTLEMEN, -In reply to your several com.

munications on behalf of Messrs. Naylor, Benson
& Co., I an to state that the Government ac-
cepts their offer to sup .ly 5,000 tons of steel
rails at £10 los. Od. sterling per ton f. o. b. at
Liverpool, and allows £2 os. Od. per ton for
freight to the Vancouver ports.

" The Agent General of the Dominion, E.
Jenkins, Esq., M.P., will se i to the insurance.

" Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co. are Financial
Agents of the Government in London.

I have, &c,
(Signed), F. BR AUN,

"Messrs. COoPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,
Montreal.

A reference to these documents will
show that on the 22nd of December a tel-
egram was sent to Cox & Green. in reply

31
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to a question whether the Government of January, one thousad eight hundred and
wanted more rails, and that an answer wa seventy-three.
given that " No further steel rails want- C HUBERT, PAINEÂu & HONEY, P. S. C."
ed, thanks ;" and this was only a few
days before Cooper, Fairman and Co. were
asked to-supply 5,000 tons, as will be seen
from the following telegram:-

" OrrÂwA, Jan. 18th, 1875.
"By telegraph froin Montreal to W. Bucking-

ham, Public Works :-
" Accept your offer made by telegraph on

seventh. Rails ten pounds ten shillings (£10
10s.) ; freight, forty shillings, insurance not in-
cluded.1

" (Signed), JAS. COOPER."

This firm had an offer to supply over
$300,000 worth of goods, and were at lib-
erty to go anywhere they pleased and
make what they could out of it. My com-
plaint is that the Government did not ask
for tenders though there was a falling mar
ket, and people were urging them to take
more at lowerrates than were paid Cooper,
Fairman & Co. I think the country will
say that the public money was expended
under very suspicious circumstances in that
c ise. We find that Mr. Mackenzie's
brother was then a special partner n this
highly favored firn, and that he had an
interest of $15,000 in it. I will read the
deed of partnership, and lion. gentlemen
can judge for themselves whether Mr.
Charles Mackenzie, the Premier's brother,
benefited by those contracts given in such
an irregular manner and under circum-
stances so suspicious.
" No. 59.
1rovince of Quebec,

District of Montreal.

" We,the undersigned, do hereby certify that
we have entered into co-partnership under the
style or firm of Cooper, Fairman & Company,
as merchants, which firm consista of James
Cooper, of the city of Montreal, and Frederick
Fairman, at present residing at Waterloo, in
tie said Province, as general merchants, and
Charles Mackenzie, in the Province of Ontario,
as a special partner, the said Charles Mackenzie
having contributed fifteen thousand dollars to
the capital stock of the said partnership, which
said partnership commenced on the firt day of
January, 1873, and terminates the first day of
January, 1878. Dated this second day of Jan-
uary, one thousand eight hundred and aeventy-
three.

" (Signed,) JAMs COOPRR,
F. FAIRMAN,
CRAntLEs MAcKENZIE."

"Signed in the presence of
" JOHN C. GRUFIN, N. P.

"Signed, fyled and registered this seventh day
Hon. Mr. Read.

This was a special partnership, and in
law the dissolution to be effective, re-
quires to be registered. We find a
new partnership has beetn registered in
the following words -

" We, James Cooper and Frederick Fairman,
both of the city of Montreal. Hardware Mer-
chants and Importera, hereby certify that we
have carried on, and intend to carry on busi-
ness as such in the city of Montreal, in partner-
ship, under the name of Cooper, Fairman &
Company, and that t1e said co-partnership has.
not subsisted since the fourth day of May last,
and that we, the said Jame's Cooper and Fred-
erick Fairman are, and have been since the said
day, the only members of the said partnership.
Witness our hands at Montreal, this twentieth
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five.

(Signed)
JAMEs CooPER.
F. FAIRMAN.

"Fyled.andl registered this twenty-fourth day
of August, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five.

HUBERT, PAPINEAU & HONEY, P.S. C.
It will be observed that Nayler, Ben-

son, & Co. never put in tenders, and if the
bolte and nuts had not been left out of
the tender of the Mersey Company for
20,000 tons steel rails, which Cooper,
Fairman, & Co. represented, their tender
would have been higher than several
others. This bolt and nut transaction I
will allude to again in a short time.
When this matter was brought up again
in this House last year, we were told by
gentlemen supporting them :-

" That they (the Goverment) had lost money,
"was true, and any Government that would.
"lose over $1,000,000 might expect to hear of
" it at the hustings. That was the place for
" such, clap-trap, not the Senate."

I don't know what the Senate is for if
we are not to take notice of such matters,
Now, let us see what rails have been sell-
ing for since the Premier made this pur
chase, through his brother's firm, without
tender, of 5,000 tons, at £10 10s. per ton.
I see that Bolckow, Vaughan, & Co.
lately obtained an order in Brussels for
supplying 9,000 tons of steels rails at
£6 10s. per ton, delivered. Several Bel-
gium firme tendered, but at higher prices.
In a falling market, and with firms
anxious to supply rails, we do not know
at what rate they could have been pur-
chased in January, 1874, if tenders had
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'or. Now, let us look at the
Cooper, Fairman, & Co., forolts and nuts. Their tender

per ton, while Darlinc
was 892.47. The following
dence Will explain the circuni-
tending that transaction:-

" OrrAwA, 17th Nov., 1874.
.to W. Darling & Co., 30 St. SulpiceOfltreal.

lder for bolts and nuts among lowest.
quantity would yon be willing to
(Signed)

T TRUDEnAUT

the Deputy Minister."
Ph, aud te as as, follows, first by tele-

lhe by letter :-
TREAL TELEGRAPH C(oMPANY,

Y te1e OirAw.A, Nov. 14, 1874.
t)p aPh from Montreal to T. Trudeau,

Ptill Mnister of Public Works.
ted p''1 PP1y one hundred tons : if more

antityase inforn us ; we are not restricted

Wned) VM. DARLING & CO."

MONTREAL, 18
reply to y

'e telegraphed
100 tons, if morre are not restrict
'e quan1 tity be req

van opportunit
W much they c

g the season of 1
Yours very respec
d) WM. DAE

ilister Public Wi
(ttawa."

'ýe Ilet
Xcornmnunication

r'lt O*rAwA, 2nd D
teaphie -Referring tt0 rnesage, both date

ut, rnsh 100 tons
hav' cog to inform you

so a0furnis aected to supplSht1»'8 the bots an
it of rails b and

contracte
have, &c.,

(Signed),

to get rid of
ers were got
e o&thls pass,

of Cool
-,r.

th Nov., 1874.
our telegrani of
this morning.

" OrTAwA, 18th February, 1875.
"GENTLEMEN,-The supply of bolts and nuts

required in connection with the contract of the
Mersey Steel and Iron Co., for 20,000 tons of
steel rails required by the Government of Can-
ada, having been omitted fron the contract, I
am to acquaint you for the information of said
company, that their tender for the saine at $101
per ton, delivered at Montreal at the samte time
as the rails, is accepted.

I have. &c.,
"(Signed), F. BRAUN,

"Secretary.
"Messrs. COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO.,

" Montreal."

"We, as agents for Messrs. Robb & Co., of the
Toronto Bolt and Nut Works, beg to supply
the Laird bolts and nuts as per sample bolt, to
be furnished by the Inspector, Mr. C. P. Sand-
berg of London, the price to be ($101) one hun-
dred and one dollars per gross ton, duty paid,
delivered in Montreal or Toronto.

We are, dear sir,
Yours, &c.,

(Signed),
COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,

Agents for Robb & Co.
The Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.

"OrrAwA, 5th March, 1875.
e wanted please Telegram to Cooper, Fairman & Co., Montreal
ed to qatit.' Yor tender on behaîf of Robb & Co., Tor-
uired we onto, for supply ofbolts and nut at $101 (oie
y to ask our cor- hundred and one dollars) per ton is accepted.
an undertak.e te (Signed),

875. F. BRAUN,
tfully Secretary."
LING & Co." Ilere are two contracts given to suppy

orks, bots, although seven or eight tenders
were put ini at lower prices. It bas been
atteînpted to show that Cooper FairmanI&Co. paid the duties uponi the boîts and

is as follows ts, this letter flly exlains that they
l01W did not do so -

ecember, 1874. IlONTREAL, JnlY 29tb, 1875.
o your letter and DEAR Sw,-We beg as Agents for "The
d the 18th ultino, Patent Boit and Nut Co.ofBirmingham, Eng-
of railway bolts land to snppîy the Governrnent with the neces-
that the parties

ly the steel rails of steel rails on a railway track, subject tonits required for Sandberg's" inspection before leaving the
dI for. works, to be delivered in bond in Montreal, as

per prices accepte(l and nientionedl in your let-
F. BRAUX, ter to us on ts subjet, Dated February 8th,

"Secretary. in ($101) one hundred and one dollar portion.
These are for the Mersey's steel rails.

We are, dear sir,
Darling & Co. Your obedient servants,
rid of besides. (Signed),
and then comes COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co."

eTelegrm tthe Honorable,
onto fr T inister of Public WQrks,

Ottawa.

(kPRIlL 5, 1878.]
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They had put in for the West Cumber-
land Company for 20,000 tons rails, but
if they had got the bolts at their prices
they could not have got the rails, as there
were lower tenders for the whole supply.
The rails are given, but not the bolts at
the sane time, and the bolts are not given
to those willing to tender lower. We find
spikes supplied by Cooper, Fairman & Co.,
at £18. 10s. sterling which were supplied
afterwards at $57. I complain that the
Government gave this favored firn the
rails to be delivered in British Columbia
without tender, and the freighting of then,
when a few days before, several offers had
been made by others to supply the rails
and transport them, while the A ct of
Parliament provided that all contracts
should be let by tender. We now come to
the freighting to British Colunsbia. First,
we have the following telegram:

"MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
OrrAwA, 1 Ith January, 1875.

"By Telegraph from New York to Hon. A Mac-
kenzie.

"Have just received contract duly excuted by
Guest & Co., which we forward to you. WVe
le irn, through a Transportation Compaiv, that
yoi may want some rails at Britisi Columbia.
Will you consider a proposition froi us to ship
one lot direct there, or for an additional ten
thousand tons to be sent there ? Please telegraph
reply.

(Signed)
" PERKINS, LIVI\ GST ON, POST & Co."

Let it be observed that Guest & Co.,
of the Dowlais Steel Works, wlich were
lower for the rails, and seven dollars and
seventy-one cents per ton upon the bolts
lower, and who supplied 10,000 tons,
were obliged by the Government to de-
posit with Englisi bankers, S25,000 as
security for the performance of their con-
tracts, while Cooper, Fairinan & ('o., wlho
supplied 25,000 tons, did not muake ansy
deposit or give other security, as will be
seen by the following correspondence :

" 59 LIBERTY STRERT,
"NEw YORK, February 18th, 1875.

DEAR SIR,-We beg to advise you that
Messrs. Guest & Co. wrote us under date of 4th
inst., that they .have deposited with Messrs.
(Glyn & Co., $25,000 in bonds of the United
States Funded Loan, as the security required
by their contract. We take this opportunity
of saying that if, for any reason, any of the
awards of steel rails you have made will not be
carried ont, we sh-ll be glad to be apprised of

Hon. Ar. Read.

the fact, as we should like to make you a pro-
position for further quantity.

"Yours, respectfully,
" (Signed),

"PERKINS, LIVINGSTON, POST& CO.
"Ho. A. MACKENZIE,

Minister of Public Works,
"Ottawa."

" OrrAwA, 22nd July, 1875.
SIR,-I send you an extract froin a le

received from Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Clirrie
Co., of London, England, dated 4th
viz:-

" ' Messrs. Guest & Co., of this city, dePos-
ited with us, in compliance with the terns Of
contract into which they have entered wit"
the Departnent of Public Works of Canada,

' for the supply or 10,000 tons of steel rails,
' &c., bond of the Funded Loan (5 per cent.)
' of the United States of America, for $25,000,
' which we hold on account of the Doliaiou
' Governnent. These gentlemen state theY re-
' serve to themselves the right of the interes1
' on these securities. We shall therefore fee
' obliged if you will inforn us whether these
' securities are considered by you as satisfac
' tory, and whether we may account to Guest&
' Co. for the dividends thereon, as they beco'e
' due. Be so good as to advise what replY is te
' be made to Glyn, Mills, Curi ie & Co.'

"I am Sir,
" Your obedient servant

"(Signed) T. D. HARRINGTON,
Deputy Receiver-General.

"F. BRAUN, Secretary.
Public Works Department,

" Ottawa."

To which the following reply 1
sent

" OrrAwA, 26th February 1875.
"SiR,-In reply to your communication Of the

22nd inst., relative to the $25,000 deposited eith
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., Londol, on
behalif of this Goverrncnt, by -Messrs. Guest &
Co., contractors for the supply of steel rails,
being security for the due fulfilment of their
contract, and asking if the dividends accruin
on said security eau be paid to Messrs. Guest
Co., they havinc reserved themselves said right
on naking this cdeposit. I beg to informn yoU
that they are entitled to receive the dividends
as they fall due, as long as they lo not fail
fulfilling their contract. In case of any defauît
of the contractors, the Departinent wold ha'e
to notify Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & C.
not to pay any more of the dividends until sucb
default is made good by the contractois. The
enclosed extract froin Guest & (os. coltract 18
transimitted for your information."

" 1 have, &c.,
"(Signed), F. BRAUN,CD I.Secretary.

"Hou. the Receiver-General,
" Ottawa."

Having established the fact that o®l

firn was comnpelled to give security, whjile

484A Construction of the
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oe red firm of Cooper, Fairman &
the' lot, let me call the attention of
the ose to the favoritism displayed in

e reigiting of these rails. He re is the
espoudence: -
LivERPOOL, NEW YoRK & PHlLADELPIA

STEAiHIP COs., No. 16 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, December 2.'d, 1874.

PoolA Si, -Havinç learned froi our Liver-
Of a lv Ces of the probability of the shipinent
for he (lantity of rails during next sumner
are inf anadian Pacifie Railway, of which we
at whatred you are an oflicer, we beg to ask
Uas to Iit they must be delivered, to enable
Live ther a rate for carriage through from

Pool to destination.
ur early attention is kindly requested.

" Yours very truly,
P. (Signed), JOHN G. DALE.

pliA Esq., Secretary,
bl orksDepartment,

Ottawa.

" OTTAwA, 5th Januarv, 1875.
the 23 I reply to vour comumnuiication of
of th 1ut., akig tihe probable destination
I1en rails latly purchased by the Govern-
the ord r to enabie yu to iiake offers for
the riage of saie, 1 le., to inform you that

oues of dlelivery will be Montreal and Van-'eue ailan
"I have, &c.,

(Signed) F BRAUN
, - - - - . ,

J D Secretary.
•ol ýT(; ALE, Esq,çew Y>rk, U.s

avig treated those applicants in this
the rair, they then give the freiglhting of

o a1 0 toCooper, Flairman & Co. with-
bI have beei the freighting
ave"~ n flysef, as mnany gentlemen here

var 4en, and we all know that freights
o0the eg t one tinie high, and at

dit r tini1 e low. I hold it was the
te of the Government to have called for
ther es under such circu istances, but
tranva apparenatly a little job in the
the sportation of the rails, as there was in

for fprchae them. Tenders were asked
-ail frothetransportation of 5,000 tons of

%PO ronMontreal to Duluth. In re-
eral"8e to that advertisement we find sev-

owere put in
for Transport of Rails to Lakeperior.

Charles Steer Ton.
• Ed P enson, Kingston ........... 86 50
. t. d , inoston.... ............. 6 25oleo atty & Co., Thorld ...... ..... 7 00

W. p Stewart, Kingston.......... 6 74
E. J erry, Buffalo.................. 7 00acqueq & Co., Montreal.........6 30ion4 yri. Read. 3)

Cox & Green, Montreal...._............ 6 50
E. Samuel, Montreal................... 6 00

Opened by,
" (Signed) F. BRAUNT, Secretary.

"ý F. H. ENNIS.
"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

" Orr.awA, 20th April. 1875.
"By Cooper, Fairni & Co's. tender, No.

8047, of 14th Nov., 1875, endorsed Ist Feb.,
1875, the il flerencv in price of rails delivered
at Montreal, or delivered at Duluth or French
River, is $5.60 per ton.

Mr. E. Samuel having withdrawn his
tender (see telegran datel May 12th, 1875),
the offer by Cooper, Fairnain & Co. to carry for
$6,20, authorized by aceount 8760, is lowest."

Do vou find anong these tenders Cooper,
Fairman & Co. i There is no mention of
themn. They thought they hiad got enough
already, and they did not suppose they
had such warm and zealous friends in the
Governmnu't who were looking after their
interests and furnishing them with what-
ever pickings were going. We find the
Premier sendinig themîî the following tele-
grrani

:'' rwa, 28th April, 1875.

Mini ter of Public Vorks would be glad to
sec you respecting carriage of steel rails west-
ward.

"(3igned), . F. BRAUN,
Secretary."

"COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,
2% ontreal

Cone upi) here g ntlenen !Here's
twelve thousand dollars for you " That
is what this connunication ineans. "l You
have beei remiss, vou have not been look-
ing ont for vour own interests." Mr. E.
Samnuel had tendered for the transporta-
tion of the rails. The following telegrans
will show the nature of his tender

" OTTAwA, 27th April, 1875.
"By Tele graplh froni Montreal to F. Braun, Esq.,

Secretary.
"Are you open to more than the quantify

naned i nmy tender ; if so, please naine the
quantity of rails you desire carried on saine
ternis.

"(Signed), E; SAMUEL."
" OTTAWA, 26th April 1875.

"By Telegraph from Montre-il to F. Braun, Esq.
" Offer as surety D. Butters & Co., mer-

chants ; if more required tan furnish security
to any amoutt ; guarantee to ship by first class
propeller. Answer.

' (Signel), E. SAMUEL"
This tender was the lowest but the Mi-

nister of Public Works by a subterfuge
puts him off in this way. The following
Order-in-Council is passed on the tenders:-

" Copy of a Report of a Connittee of the

Construction of hie [APRIL 5, 1878.]
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Honorable the Privy Council, approved by his
Excellency the Governor-General in Council
on the 30th April, 1875:

"On a report dated 29th April, 1875, from the
Honorable the Minister of Public Works,
stating that proposals have been invited for the
transport of 5,000 tons of steel rails and fasten-
ings from Montreal to Fort William or Duluth,
Lake Superior, during the season of 1875 the
price to include all cost of handling, piling, in-
surance and charges at all points, and that the
undermentioned tenders have been received,
viz -

Ist. E. Samuel, Montreal........$6.00 per ton
2nd. C. Edward, Kingston ....... 6.25
3rd. G. E. Jacques & Co., MQntreal. 6.30
4th. Chs. Stephenson, Montreal.. 6.50
5th. Cox & Green, Montreal ...... 6.50
6th. Holcomb & Steward, Kingston 6.74 "

7th. J. H. Beatty & Co., Thorold. 7.00
Sth. W. H. Perry, Buffalo........ 7.00

"That in a tender made in November last, for
the supply of steel rails, Messrs. Cooper, Fair-
man & Co., agents, stated the difference in
price for delivering those rails in Montreal
or Duluth and French River, would be $5.60 per
ton, exclusive of any harbor or wharfage dues
at the porté named ;

" That those gentlemen now offer on behalf
of the Merchant's Lake and Steamship
Line (consisting of eighteen first class
propellers) for an additional suin of not
more than sixty cents per ton to the price of
$5.60 asked in their tender of November last,
or say a total sunt of $6.90 per ton, to under-
take the transport of 5,000 t-ns of rails from
Montreal to Fort William or Duluth, and to
assume allcost of handling, piling, insurance and
charges as require I by the advertisement.

" That Mr. E. Samuel, who is the lowest
bidder on the list given above is not a steam-
boat owner;

" 'i he Minister therefore recommends that
the offer of Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co. be
accepted.

" The Comnittee submit the above recoin-
mendation for Your Excellency's approval.

" Certitied,
"(Signed), W. A. H[MSWORT H,

' Cle k Privy Council.
"To the Ho,,.

The Minister of Public Works,
4 &c., &c., ac."

On the saie day Mr. Samuels tele-
graphs as follows :-

" OrrAwA, 29th April, 1875.
" By Telegraph from Montreal to T. Trudeau,

Dep. Min. Board of Public Works:
" Your early reply to my tender will oblige,

so as to regulate movements of propellers pend-
iug arrival of rails. Security and propellers will
be made sat*sfactory to you.

" (Signed), E. SAMUEL."

The reply was the following tele-
gram :-

" OrrÂwA, 5th May, 1875.
" Sii. - Referring to your telegram of the

Bon. Mr. Read.

for t , C
29th instant, relative to your t nder fo ¿.
transport of steel rails westward, I am or
form you that the Minister of Publi ,
has made other arrangements for tfhis servi

"1 bave, &c
"(Signed)

.,
F.

secretary,
"F. SAMUEîL, Esq., &c., &c.,

Montreal."

For some unaccountable reasonll 1Jr.
days after the above was receive o
Samuel sent the following to the o1bc
the Board of Works :- î2th May$ 1875

" OrrAwA, 12thMay

By Telegraph from Montreal tO F.
Secretary B. of P. W.

"SIR,-For reasons unnecessary t O
beg to withdraw my tender for transP>0

railway iron for Lake Superior ports.

"(Signed) E SA

Mr. Samuel having been compl the
rid of by this subterfuge, we
Premier notifies Cooper, Fairial 5

"OrrAwA, 13th May, -

"The carriage of five thousand tont (at
of steel rails and accessories, fron Moîtreaà
Duluth or Fort William, for siX do rde
twenty cents, including all charges, is
to you. A contract will be prepared.

"(Signed) F. BRA
S ecreta-ry

"COoPER, FuRMiAN & Co.,
Montreal." 

By this it will be seen that 00

Fairman & Co. got the contract. a
cents per ton more than Samuels 0 &r
to transport them for. It does not ap
much per ton, but we find they a rhat
handsomne profit out of it-$12, 000
would have been all right if there
not others lower.

"OrTAwÂ, ONr., November l4tih' f8 r

" DEAR SIR-Should the GovernmenP
to have these rails delivered at the forgran
points : Dulnth, Fort William and Gent
Bay, instead of Montreal. we can delife per
at Duluth or Georgian Bay atillisi
ton additional, and at Fort W tllhn e-
$4.75 additional, conditional as t t en-
livery at points named, that there be aereto'
cient depth of water for vessels to go t Jot
and that the consignees are to unloa el
knowing if it is the intention of the hSeeB
ment to insure the various cargoes en t th#
we have not included the lake insurances Ond bd
inland freights, $4 and $4.75, which W
about 16 cents per ton.

"Your obedient servants,
" (Signed),

"PERKINS, LlVINGSTON, POS&
Agents of Guest & CO'

The Minister of Public Works."
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''13 & 15 HOSPITAL STREET,
a SI MONTREAL, 17th Dec. 1874.

instaER SIR,-Referring to ours of the 7th
wouldt'.we Would esteen it a favor if yon
Which kindly reply to enquiries we then made,
t whihere as follows :-Ist. The latest date

tohtract it 1 necessary that the draft of the
sigaet for steel rails should be returned duly

2il. Particulars of the modifications
0posed on Sandberg's Standard.

poi eur reasons for troubling you on these
tve e led in ours of the 7th instant.

by theotice that a poption of the rails purchased
onr Lae (overnnent are intended for delivery
extra X5 uperior, the Government allowing an

ish ier ton for this purpose. Should you
We s to deliver our5,000 tons at that point,
as u b glad to hear of this wish as soon
arra55ihe to enable us to make the necessary
lon 91ents for forwarding the rails from

,, a to Lake Superior.
APologising for thus troubling you.

We are dear Sir,
" Ycurs truly,

"p. " (Signed), COX & GREEN.

b AUN, Esq., Secretaryepartment of Public Works,
" Ottawa.

h these parties supplied 10,000 tons

It will be seen by the following
rte tliat while Norris & Neelon an(d

Pairr received five dollars per ton, Cooper,
iothan & Co., got the balance for doing

îeg conparitively. In this case there

hde trings inside of rings, but the public
o Pay the piper.

" UMILTON, Ont., 22nd June, 1875.
tisat R SIR -In accordance to your adver-lr.lent for te
ails fro f enders to freiglit 5,000 tons steel

Norris Montreal to Duluth, with Messrs.
t & eelon of St. Catherines, we author-

t deresrs. G.E. Jacques & Co., Montreal, te
acerO our account and which tender was

dd Our propeller ' Lake Ontario' loaded
steel rlivered at Duluth, on 2nd June, 1,084
90 rai8, and 960 boxes fish plates weighing

25. , 17ewt., 2qrs. 1lt (&@ $5-$l,454.-
yoiW -ere Informed our freight would be paid

rmleai . Ottawa, and we request you will
of the ba amiolnt in your hands. The Purser

ade th holds a receipt for above, but as he
rop e first tip we are not certain if your

ent grantel it or not. The ' Lake
ith55 again on her way up to Duluth

'eigl.h3 05 rails and 133 boxes or cases of bolts,
leig 392 tos., 9 cwt , 2qrs. @ $5 $1,962. -

atr unn 0 il be glad to hear from you that
ur fre agin above we wili be able to get

to l on the two loads. He will proceed
bkndaon his return, and we trust you willeough to settle for same.

1 rernain, Yours truly,
<. (8igned). CHAS. JAS. HOPE,

'P. B nager, Lake and River Steamship Co.
"De, Esq., Secretary,

partinent of Public Works,
«Ottawa.»lia. Mir. Reald.

"O'rAwA, l0th June, 1876.
" GENTLEMEN,-I beg to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of this day's date, offer-
ing on behalf of the Merchants' Lake and River
Line of Steamers to carry from ten te twenty
thousand tons of steel rails on the saine terms
and conditions as former contract--îanely, at
six dollars and twenty ccntstcurrency por gross
ton for Duluth and Fort Willian. on Lake
Superior, which rate includes piling at port of
delive ry and insurance, and to inform r you that
the Department accepts your offcer for tlve
thousand tous (5,000).

1 have, &c.,
"(Signed), F. BRAUN,

"Secretary.
Messrs. COOrER, FAIRMAN & Co.,

" Montreal.

This is an additional lot, without tenders.
They being called for next year they were
carried frou Montreal at $4.50 per ton, and
fromn Kingston for fronI 2.75 to 3.50 per
ton. As regards the bolts and nuts for
which so large a sun was paid Cooper,
Fairmnan & Co., above othiers tenders, it

ma-y be attenpted to show that Darling
and others were not to pav duty ; let us
see what is the case with Cooper, Fairman

&Co. :-
IC MoNTRE.AL, July 29th, 1875.

"DEAR SIn,-We beg as Agents for il The
Patent Bolt and Nut Co.," of Birmingltm, Eng-
land, to supply the Governinent with the neces-
sary iron fish bolts and auts to lay 20,000 tous of
steel rails on a railway track subject to " Sand-
berg's" inspection before leaving th works,
t e dlivered in bond 1i Moneal as per
prices accepted and mentioned in your letter to
us on this subject, dated Februîary 18th, in
($101) one hundred and one dollar portion. These
are for the Mersey's steel rails.

We are, dear Sir,
Your obedient servants,

"(Signed), COOPER FAiRNMAN & Co."
"To the Honorable

The Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa."

OTrAwA, 18th Febrnary, 1875.

" GENTLEMEN,--The supply of bolts anI nuis
required in connection witlh the contract of the
Mersey Steel and Iron Co., for 20,000 tons of
steel rails required by the Government of Can-
ada, having been omitted from the contract, I
am to acquaint you for the information of sail
Company, that their tender for the same at
$101 per ton, delivered at Montreal at the sanie
time as the rails, is accept-ed.

I have, &c.,
"(Signed), F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
"Messrs. COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO.,

Montreal.

Then a little further as regards bolts
and nuts for British Columbia

Constru:tion of the ( Arn1L 5, 1878.]
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MONTREAL, 2nd March, 1875.
DEAR SIR,-We beg to quote for bolts and

nuts for the 5,000 tons rails for Vancouver's
Island to besupplied by usto Sandberg's section
at (£19 los.) nineteen pounds ten shillings per
gross ton, f. o. b., Liverpool, the said bolts to
stand Sandberg's test, and to be paid for by the
financial agents of the Canadian Government in'
London, upon presentation of invoice bills of
lading and inspeution certificate; del veries to
lie made in March. April and May of this year.

We are, deat sir,
Yours trulv.

"riTe Pateut Bolt and Nut Co.,
FAIRMAN & (o..

Ag'ents.
" F. BRAU, F:q.. Scretary,

")eptrtmntst 4f Publie W orks,
"Ottawsa.'

This otff r was accepted in the face of
this letter:-

" 13 & 15 Horr SRRF;r,
"IoN xTu , February 19th, 1875.

" DAn Sî,--Your esteemeid favor of the
1Sth is rUceive-d, to whîich we hasten to re-
ply. You are quite correct about the price
for bolts anid nuts, as quoted in ours of No-
vember 30th, viz.: £20 sterling in bond deliv-
cred at Montreal; but we are under the impres-
sion that the contract, of which all three
copies are at present iii England, named a
price In currenicy, which included duty, and it
was therefore, with a view to make a clean job
of ·the matter, and relieve the Governmnent
of the :!d!itional business of attending
to the Inatter of expense of duty that the
quotatioi was put. that shape, as we supposed
froin the way tie contract stated the ainount,
that it was the desire of the Government of the
Dominion to have the iatter of the payinîg
duty included, and, as it were, off their hands.

" We are quite prepared, however, if yo do
desire to liave the price mtade £19 sterling per
ton, f. o. b. at Workington, leaving out the mat-
ter of dulty altogUther, and to have that price
iuserted in the contract.

T'usting this will be entirely satisfactory.
" e are, dear Sir,

Yours truly,

(Signed), COX & GREEN.
F. BuNx, Esq., &ecrtetary,

Departicnent of Public Works,
" Ottawa."

Is it any- wonder that uneasiness pre-
-ails abott the jpublie expenditure, wh-eni

we see the large suins paid to friends, aid
to all appearainces, relatives of the Pro-
mier. lleîe is a list of the amounts paid
Cooper, Fairman & Co., which amounts to
$1,56 1,72.15, as far as we have informa-
tion, and is miade nup of the following
items :

About 20.000 tons steel rails.....$l,128,737.35
5,000 tons steel rails............. 265,052.36
Spikes, bolts, ani ntuts.......... 8,530.00

Ron. MIr. Read.

[SENATE.] Paci/ic Railway.

160 tons bolts and nuts .......
73 tons bolts and nuts..........
Spikes, bolts, and nuts..........
Transportation of rails, etc., to

Vancouvers Island............
Transportation of about 10,0C0

16

51,46C9

tons rails, etc.. fron Monttreal 6
to Lake Superior............. 67,

Total................... ... 1,561,7
The rails being at iDuluth, let 1lS "

what became of thei afterwards. a
this correspondence it will )e seen tha

tenders were asked for the transIportager
to Fort G'arry, nor was the lowest o
takei sent in reply to sadvertisemlents,
when we see that $206,171.33 was
for this service, Ve cannot 0
that, last vear the Kittson CompiY ter
able to divide eighty per cent. 1ponl eIW
st -e. It is well known that certaimn the
hers su pporting tie Covernmiien.ltha

Commlons, are dce p ly interested in
line.

OFFICE OF THE
REU RivtR TRANsPoRAiro.

No. 92, Third Stree
S t . P a l, ij n ., 2 1 s t A p r , ? ]

SIR,- I ltereby offer to transpîot't r er
iron, chairs, fishs -bars, spikes and other l'la
for track, fron Duluth, Minnesota, to1  'er
peg, Manitoba, or any point on the Red of
betwe Pembina and %A innipeg, at rabs
$15.01) U. S. currency per ton 7,f 2, CI of
and i further cffer that in case the chalîr
the R-d River at the rapiis at St Andr
betweeni Winnipeg and the Stone Fort, ils
prove1 so as to inake a channel.of sixtY s te
wiIth, free fron rocks and bouliers, so .1
enable boats andI barges to pass with

0
o

safety, to inake the sane rate, n ra f
$15.00 per ton from Duluth to the P"1or0
crossing of the Canadian Pacifie RilwaiyN .
ed said Stone Fort, or in case the said raP

are not improved, f will allo- the barge.s cros9

with such tmaterial to be run dowin tO s 0 t
i( g, provided that the Canadian go.ern
will receipt for the material at Wi tiO
will assume all risk of danger of .ta v both
arising fron said rapids on down tfrP
boat and cargo. bc i l

" The above rate to hold good anlheße
foi-ce during the seasont of navigatioo ter o
River, as long as there is two feet of wa
the rapids and shoals in sail river.

This offer includes all labor inhanldgS
above imaterial front the dock at iluth, to
bank of the river at point of delivery.

Very respectfully,
" Your obedient servait,

"(Signed) N. W. KITTSONer.
"General Manag

To the HoN. ALErx. MAcKENZle,
"Miiister of Public Works,

" Ottawa." ffer
"[Note.]-Write and say Mr. Hill
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e0vered all wharfage or other charges-at Duluth,
*id a8k that this be aiso put in writing. A. M."

II AMLrON, 16th April, 1875.
ten l'Noticing your advertisement for

ort to transport steel rails and fastenîings to
l or Duluth,-

Conle have the lionor to state that if the Gov-
Vi ude o take railroad materials to Manitoba
rls and f - are prepared to carry the steel
tranch asngs required for the Peinbîna
pacifi , and for the section of the Canalian

ke Railway fron the crossing of Red River
eis o the Woods, during the present and

gnl SliummtIer, at the following rates (Ameri-currency) delivered over the rail, viz

bet 'roma Duluth to any point on Red River
thi een the Boundary lne and Fort Garry, for
toee dollars and fifty cents, ($t3.50) per

a rm ,Duluth to the crossing of the Can-
aclie Railway over Red River, for thef teen dollars ($15 0() per ton.

cha r1 either case no euston fees or dues to beaged to us on entering M anitoba.
fro vided the G(overnmnent obta;n periission
the tle Alericai Governnent to transport
or on e trough their lerritory without. bonds

own persoial bon1d.

Der eayments to be made at the rate of ninetv
of th et i delivery, anid that we be inîformnel
the aceePtance of this tender on or before

th i dlay Of nclarch next.
the ldress will be, "Fort Garry " after3Oth dreasjt

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servants.

cg "Signed), FULLER & MILNE."

' Esq., Secretary,ublic Works Departient.
Ottawa."

I OFTIE

R>4 RIVER TRA.APoRTATIoN Uo.,
'o 92, Third Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Sir .27th May, 1875.
lee - have the honor to acknowledge thet'ePt Of

ci Your favor of May.
ieatiore conditions contained in your commu-

tio ' are all i accordance with the proposi-
Aprhi 1i I had the honor to make on the 21st

d iland 8th inst. for the transpoîrt of rails
Will at er m):terials to Manitoba. Preparations
4L .li ,ce be Male for moving the rails withb te delay as possible, after their arrivai at
4ble c that as large a proportion as practic-
Watr. ybe deivered before the scason of low
tare the Il Will please indicate to me in (lue
ýgent foinit Of delivery and the naine of therails I the Go,îa vernment wlio will receive the

cg anlitoba
oDra bfelî , e to bring te the notice of the Hon-

in 1ster of Public Works, that noo-Mr. Real.

mention las been made of the time of payment.
I presume the usual mode would not be objec-
tionable-that is, payments to be made as fast
as our boats deliver the rails at the point of
destination. Will you kindly informn me if this
is acceptable, and if so, if any particular form
of certificate will be required to be obtained by
me fron the agent at Manitoba, as a satisfac-
tory voucher to be paid on presentation.

" The Northern Pacifie Railway Company
will receive the rails on arrival at Duluth.

I have the honor to be,
" Very respectfully,

Your, obedient servant,
" (Signed),

" N. W. KITTSON,
" General Manager R. R. T. Co."

F. BRaUN, Esq., Secretary,
Departmnent of Public Works,

" Ottawa."

What with the difference in price, and
the difference in the weight of the ton, as
one was the usual 2,240 lbs. per ton,
while the higher pric-, Kittson & Co.,
was for 2,000 lbs. per ton, the country lost
in this transaction $3.30 per ton, amount-
ing to nearly fifty thousand dollars.
Tiere is another expenditure for which, I
think, we have not got nuch benefit; I
refer to the Georgian Bay Branch
Railway. A contract was given for that
before a survey was made, and a line was
located through a country presenting
alimnost insurnountable difficulties. Sub-
sequent surveys have proved that some
twenty miles nortlh of that line a practi-
cal route could have been found. On the line
where the Governmîîent selected, it was from
1,000 to 1,425 feet above the level of the
sea, and the hills run north and south,
whereas the roai ran east and west. On
a route sulbsequently surveyed, we find
the land is fron 396 to 654 feet above
the level of the sea ; this is near the Ot-
tawa and French Rivers, about twenty
miles north of the Foster line. IL is bard-
ly necessary to refer to the circuinstances
in connection with that contract, because
it is painful to refer to those things, as
they lead to very unpleasant recollections,
and point directly to the "utter
disregard of the public interest whea
that contract was g.ven to Mr. Foster.

Now, I say that the First Minister is
called upon to justify hinself to the
country, and say why lie let this contract
in the face of the law, and contrary to
law, ignoring all its provisions, and
treating Parliamilent as if they were his
creatures instead of being what Parlia-
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ment always ouglit to be, the masters of carried on On November
the Governnent of the day. ?arliament Foster C
always should hold the position of requir- " Wc will have the profile of tue t
ing the Government to fulfil the law, or Central Railway it realiness to subIl foSV
vacate the position which such non-fultil- Iepartinent in the course of three 0V

ment shows that they are not worthy to weeks, and the reinainder to Frli e
till; and I say that the hon. gentleman has ton bc for"
justify hiniself to the country, under On the 2Oti December hexas ll ber
these circumstances, for making this enor- - modifications 0 neceo'
mous contract with Mr. Foster, and 23rd Mr. Fleming a(visa
making a contract to build a hle of rail- of time fir o ear, and that tle, S
way which they didi not know the lenigth tution of 26 riles of navigatiOl 3r.
of, within 20 miles, at the time ; and u)oi reasonableu po tne 8th br iY tea
which no survey had been made, and Foster savs that. his total outlav anl' gr
concerning which no estimiate had been te 863,000. On the 9tl Fc3ttîîaiYI
prepared. The lion. gentleman has violated Fleming says
the law if lie lias built this work under Tiat tue proportion payable on ai, exPer
the Public Work's Act. What does this iture of $3sS64 woubl be .0,716, le!" f thO
Act say ? It declares that: cent to he retaied under the 9th sct'

"It shall be the duty of the Chief Engineer i ' t Oqet%,
to prepare maps. plans and estimates for all f
pu)blic works, which are ab.emt to be constructed iut would respect a declaration O
or repaired by the Departmenmt." kid fron the Chief Engineerg but it $P

And yet without a plan, without an pears that tis was not the case.And yet ithout aplan, 1that the lion. Mimister of PlllcWr5
estimate, without atvthing whatever, ls t f
without even a recotmendation from the altbo
Chief Engineer, titis worae is entered Nnioe 2t

ZFote say : ý

and that without asurvey, without thesligh-
test means being taken to ascertain what
ouglit to be done with reference to a work
which was considered of such vital imuport-
ance, that it mus't be rushed through with-
out Parliament having permission to pass
on the contract at all. It was thus under-
taken, and a binding contract made by the
Governnent. Weil, that law also was
violated ; and wrhere are we to-day î Why,
to-day wt are told that $11,000 of public
money h tve been paid. Why paid i How
paid 1 UJpon a certificate of the Chief
Enginueert The hon. gentleman has never
received such a certificate. The Chief
Engineer of the Canadian Pacific Railway
never signed a certificate for a dollar of
this $41,000 ; and, it was not only paid
without such a certiticate, but also without
proper vouchers. Read the document
that was brought down in relation to this
matter ! Let the attention of this House
be drawn for a moment to the paper-the
extraordinary paper in connection with this
most extraordinary contract, and what
will it show? Why, it will show that we
have $i1,000 paid on the Georgian Bay
contract. It will show, that we have
the contract cancelled ;' and, this
most extraordinary document will show
the mode in which the public work is

i on. Mr. Read.

ty here or anywhere eise, ait( k ou
thing contained in the Statute-boO
any respect for Parliamennt, not orh
monent's consideration. On the 2 t 15
February, a Minute of Council w .Pe Of
on the recommendation of the 4ini t
Public Works, aivising that this conth ch
bie cancelled, and that the $83,000'
the law requiied should be deposte tract,
security for the fifilment of the centi
should be returned. Titis de1 osit belon
to the people of Canada, and it ough. 0 1
to have been returned without tie sai

of Parlianent to Mr. Foster. That 3i
of Council said that :- he

" The amount claimed by Mr. Foster to y
lst instant is $38 862.28, $20,O00 of whtC
be safely paid."

Ou the 28th of April M1r.
says :-

"I find by the accounts furnished ab
Foster, that there are only receipt9 that ba
$20,000. Accordingly, I would adVise rO
be calied upon to furnish complete VOu
and that the whole be placed in thie
Departnent for examination."

I think that this was a very reason
and very practical suggestio, .and
this, the House will quite agree .wit f
But instead of that being done; 1ns'e r
the suggestion of the Chief Eng

being carried out--although the
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ster is so ready to fall back on that expenditure of $350,000 more upon that
gentleman to support himself whenever he route, it might be possible to carry ten
con o-it appears it was treated with tons of freight a day by that route. This

e f 1 t, and the answer is an Order-in- wa.s also conifirmied by Mr. Dawson. Mr.
n dated the 6th May, recomnmend- Mackenzie informed us, when this work
th payment of $36,838.15 and that was undertaken, that the intention -wasthe balancefo

claice on the $50,996, the total sun only to construct two cheap wooden locks.
yn ed, be paid on the production of The Public Accounts show that $165,000Cflers, and this was done, although have been expended already, and we have

9 lenmiug had shown that only not got the lock yet. The lion. the Secre-

"der tles 15 per cent, could be paid tary of State, tells us it nay be necessary
u e Thcontract. for carrying lumber, but the Engineer in-

e e roportion, therefore, payable on an forms u.s that the Government wanted
le15 ure of $38,864.28 would be $9,716.07 timber 12 x 12, and they must get it some.ectioer cent. to be retained under the 9th where else. Therefore, I thinkvery little

eC di Conti at. lumber will be got there. The fact is
the diculty of readily finding these the Premier, without thinkin, rushed

togetherte is, that the feturn is put recklessly inro this expenditure, and then
ler - the most extraordmary man- when lie discovered his mistake, lie was

S a f is backwardts, and the othier so self-sufficient that lie would not aban-
Wthewas goig to s, is upside-down. don a useless work. I have alreadyr er-of-Counci, of the 28th stated that I heard the evidence of Mr.

id -Fleming says :- Mortimer in the Conmmittee the other day.
of the accounts furnished by Mr.

20 ere are only receipts for about Hon. Mr. PENNY-The hon gentle-
be calie'd Accordingly, I would advise that he man is alludiing to something that the
and th 0 to furmsl complete vouchers, louse is not possession of.Partu wliole be placed mn the Audit De-

'int for exaunination." Hon. Mr. READ-If the hon. gentle-
he 6th .of Ma, a few days afrer- man would attend the meetings of the

tei*thouit any such audit, the Miniis- Commiiittee, he would hear the evidence
$36,838.1ubhje Works recoimends that himself.

$20 15 be paid, deducting the sum of
00already paid. Subsequenly as nr. PENNY-I am not under

pi pOWn by tePbiAco nt was an obligation to be there, and hear the
000 $109 the bi hcdoits, l4e evidence. I think it is quite irregular

10,for 1seless survey s, $ 41,f that these references should be made to afo .sls surveys, and e68,000 for wiki o eoeteHueTh srails that are now rusting away. matter which is not before the Huse.
InOst iron rails were shown to be of the Hon. M.. READ-As I stated, I an
tnen Worthless character. The Govern- not discussing the report which the Con-

Paid him $48 per ton, and mittee, is to submit to the House. I
his rwar.ds allowed hiim to take away, for mnerely wism to give my opinions upon thisUl-. se, -22 o us
e'rity , 227 tons, without any se- iimatter, and tell the House what I heard,

the Y e ight have taken more for all and what any other member could have
ill theyareto the country, or ever heard, if le had taken the trouble to at-

1o but for old iron. Steel rails can tend the meetings of the Comnittee.
bought for about $33 per ton, de-
p here. Then we have the Fort Hon. Mr. PENNY-I wish to call

a Lock. I am not a member of the attention to the fact that evidence taken
con Lit ivestigating that matter, and before a committee should not be disclosed
pres5 i tly, I have a perfect right to ex-' by anybody. It is a breach of privilege
ho, g"Y opinions on the subject. The to do so, or to allude to it in the House

said t 4enator from Toronto (Mr. Brown) before the report is presented. I would
ey ue on that wo wa like to have the decision of the Speakeror ex'Penciture on that work was

. $185, 00 0 -quite an insignificant on this point.

S as *0present when Mr. Mortimer Hor.. Mr. McLELAN-Mr. Mortimer
4itte ng his evidence before the com- in his report published last year stated.
th e ) and I heard him state that after that not more than six tons could be car-

was completed, and after ai ried over that route. Tliis, appears in a
11X M(r. Read.
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bound volume which is in the possession
.of the House.

Hon. Mr. IREAD-I will try not to
refer to the evidence which is being taken
before the committee this Session; but I
think we can draw the deduction fron1
the evidence the louse is possessed of, that
the Fort Francis Lock was an unfortunate
undertaking; that the Government entered
upon it withouxt a survey, and without
ever knowing what it was going to cost.
Men were put to work long before an en-
gineer was sent up theie, and before a
plan wvas irel)tirel, or an estimate made of
what the cost would be. We know when
the work was comnenced May lth, a
letter was sent to Mr. Sutherland, signed
bl Mf B1 tti;

492 Construction of the

:XI " S,-Having been instriteC
t ' ser i

When you reach Fort William you will see 3rd uilt., by the Honorable the M panc¢
Mr. Walter Oliver, and, if lie has finisled the Public Works to examine tie Fort such
work entrusted to himi, lie will accoinpany you jCanal, now under your charge, and to ere
to assist in taking charge of the men. Mr. directions as I nay deen advisab le, O. of tit
James Maedonald .and Mr. Oliver will act as enclose for your guidance a spCCifia ed
foremen under you, either in the woods or at work to be donc, according to the rev ed.
the works, as you may deemix desirable." with wich yo hav'e lately been furnisla

Would it be supl)po.sed that, under such " This plan was prepared o1 solC - ha0
circumstances as those, the work of exca- ite "fat on, and is ased on by the o
vation shouli have been ordered by the ginîeer who first laid out the work ; or
lion. the Minister of Public Works on the water levels have since beei foind to reP,
l1th May 1 On the l8th April, 1876, teen inches lower at the lower end th

Mr. B'aun ret~sented on the plan. 1 have, thel>eforet<iearl year afterwards, Mr. Braun wrote ded to the specification a list of levelsh o
to Mr. Sutherland :- the elevation of the main portions Of th er

"Sm,-I am directed to forward you hiere- so as to suit the highest and lowet
with a copy of plan of lock at Fort Francis, levels observed up to the present time. ork
prepared by Mr. Page, which bas been ap- So we have, in regard to this

you to resume work on the said lock by day ul)on whiclh the excavations et
labour, and to request that you will subnit to menced on ilth May, 1875, a S te
the Department an estima-e of the probab'e made by Mr. Baillairge on 1st SeP the
ionthly expenditure for the next twelve 1876, that they were mistaken as
months. ' ecesst

first principles and initial steps D grThis letter was sent, although the work t t vincepti o te work.
had been comnenced nearly a vear before Bailaige ent inues : tt

uider the direction of the Minister of e .net e x
Public W orks. And yet the lion. gentle- n As it is important te ascertainthe e
man would insinuate that I was not doing renoving r of overcoming the saI, ti

justice to these statements, because I did hereby requested to examine the seetiO i 0
not read thein in detail, We at last get channel referred to, and such other PO, 10

may appear doubtful, during the seasofl '~t~
something practical. It is the report est water, and te furnish the i)epartîean the
signed by Mr. Baillairge, who had been a report thereon, together with a the
instructed on the 30th August to proceed timate of the probable cost of improI0v f0
to Fort Francis. Mr. Baillairge said in channel for the required draught fro

-effect that all the money had been thrown Lake to the Lake of the Woods."
away, and that the work was practically I hope I have satisfied the ho
iiseless unless a great deal more money Minister of Public Works, and 11
was spent upon it, and showed that the ing the text of this remarkable do' ide-
work had proved an utter delusion. He I have given the House the best e it
said :- that the work was undertaken l

"The object for which the Fort Francis any knowledge of the subjectx
Canal is being constructed cainot be obtained after $100,000, were expend '

lion. Afr. McLelan.

unless 1ainy River is improved so as
the requisite draft, and the asce f
against the current ii the rapit . f-

He goes on to speak of the mode _
provement, and says :- er

'ANo definite schiiene or estilliate C3liel10
ever. be subîxitted, anless ties necessary %lon
soundings, and ineasurements are take.
the entire line of the proposed n1aiga yet

It is thus shown that about a
after this work was in progress et
gineer of the Public Works Dep the
was sent up to the locality and foun pre-
Government had not taken the frs
liminary step required to be taken a
the money was expended. Buit he

on lst September, 1876, a very re
able statement. He said : îhe
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eer

as sent to investigate
the po't on the work, showing

for atst conclusive manner, that the
fpublilon 'which the hon. the Minister

ic b Orks was bound to have ob-
e, fore entering upon the under-
as not fully obtained until one

c and half atter the work
ilore ecltae nced ; and, in fact, a

ed.iture ss, illegal, unjustifiable ex-
il lad b ubc oney had never

I the ae or any person in this country.
?abli rePort of the hon. the Minister of

di sI, on page 26. what do we
?rt y e finr that at this place where

ancis Lock is being coistructedfort en feet of water gi the sills, for
eet ales tlere is a depth of only four
ed a half; vet the public money is
the out plans, specifications, or

ut anY of the Chief Engineer; or with-
Ollat ecoilendation under which one

itl eo be expended, and the hon.
, inake an expenditure of

e 000 Wl ich, unless followed up by
notl aiture of half a million more,

bt aecoPish the object proposed.
et what e works would be coni-

that wi tlen 1 Does any one sup-
he ]iver * a railway from Duluth to
t -cr, a single ton of freigit would

th r by that route î As regards
re ration of rails by this route

a ie be eighit portages, involvingt ltiheres loadmgfl and unloading, put-
u a s into waggons and taking

lter agan and the most insane
')f Public Works would not un-

ht l transport one ton of heavy
t f ey description by any such

Policy he lhpý lon, gentleman adhered to
erta e 'ad presented before lie had

Tutoconstruct a direct line
"er Bay to Red River, and

tout the Ivith this expenditure. But
'av e Raninîstiquia land purchase.
for th l>t it was a capital Apecula-

ator f owners of the land. The hon.
gbtfu IlalHailton thinks it is a de-

per fuSelion when a thousand dol-
ter ter was paid for land at the deep

e us of the Pacifie Rtailway on

a r. SCOTT-Five hundred dol-cre.

r.t READ-I am speaking of
01o Seliator from Hamilton

(Mr. Hope) said. I recollect bis words
very well. He said it was cheap at a
thousand dollars an acre.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-I said the late Gov-
ernment had paid $3,000 an acre for the
terminus at the town of Miramichi.

Hon. Mr. READ-The hon. gentleman
thought $1,000 an acre for land in a wil-
derness was marvelously cheap, since the
late Government paid I$3,000 for land in
a large town. The country had to pay
$67,150 for that land on the Kaministi-
quia River, Lake Superior.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The land purchased
was one hundred and ten acres.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-That includes
twenty acres for streets.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It was so much
the more valuable.

Hon. Mr. READ-Streets on paper.
At all events, we got the terminus. The
Governent paid $67,1,50 for it, and I
hope they are satisfied. I am sure their
friends are, who got the money. I find,
among the items of expenditure on the
Pacifie Railway is one of " Miscellaneous
payments, $218,553;" nothing is said of
what it is for. If, will be found at page
383 of Mr. Fleming's report. Now, let
us turn to the Intercolonial Railway.
There we will find they are getting rid of
the steel rails. They had to send them
somewhere, and i must say tbey are better
in use than rusting away. I find, how-
ever', that in order to dispose of these
rails, good rails have been taken up on
the Inter'colonial railway, and there is now
a fight for the possession of them. They
may not be used for the purpose of brib-
ing constituencies, but I can read wlat I
heard in another place. I heard Mr.
Feris say, " I told Mir. Mackenzie if I
did not get the rails I would vote against
1im." When charged with it, lie did
not deny it; and I am informed
that the line for which these rails
lad been obtained is not even sur-
veyed yet. This is the nianner in which
the Goverinment secured uncertain voters.
I find they have $1000 worth of good
rails taken up from the Intercolonial
Railway track, and they are holding them
out as bait to uncertain constituencies.
The purchase of the steel rails was an im-
portant one, and there are unfortunate
circumstances connectedi with thei. I
would not speak so stiongly upon this
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question, if the evidence did not force me
to the conclusion that, not only was the
blnder committed in p)urchiasing them,
but more than one job bas been perpetrat-
ed with thein. Tlhis matter of the con-
struction of the Pacific lailway bas en-
gaged the serions attention of the people
of the country, and they begin to be
alarmed at the transaction. I have hiad
a gentleman, a menber of this Chamber,
a inan of large wealth, say to me that lie
thought the best thing lie cuuld do was to
sell his property and leave the country.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, Hear..
Hon. Mr. READ-That gentleman

was appointed by this Governinent. We
see $10,000,000 have been spent on this
work, and we'have only 47 miles of rail-
way built-that is all we can show for
this large expenditure. Only 47 miles of
the 50,000 tons of the steel rails, enough to
lav 550'miles, have been used, although we
were told two years ago by the leader of
the Government in this House, that in
two years all the rails would be used.
'We find to-day 5,000 tons are piled up in
British Columbia, and 11,000 tons have
been taken to the Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-They will all be
used this vear, except the 5,000 tons in
British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-They will have to
tranship some of themu. There are 14,000
tons at Fort William, and they will nwt
be used in that section.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-They are required
in Manitoba now to finish the Pembina
Branch.

Hon. Mr. READ-Here is what the
lion. Mr. Letellier said two years ago in
this House : He said "lie was in a position
"to state that the greater portion of the

rails would be used during the present
"year, and the remainder next year."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I bave no doubt
Mr. Letellier thought so, but lie could not
control events.

lon. Mr. READ-We find, to-day,
there are only forty-seven miles laid, and
we have still an enormous stock of rails
on hand. I must say it is unfortunate
that the Government purchased them.
They did not require then, but Cooper,
Fairman & Co. wanted to make some money,
and the Premier's brother must have

Ron. Mr. Read.

his share. That is the fact of it. 1e
iials are all very well, but whel the

prioofs are there to the contrary, dîeuial 5
useless. To make comparisons with the
late Government wliere sone of their su
ordinates did buy some rails at a high
price, does not iimlprove the imatter.
don't charge anytlhing against this GoV'
ernment except what they do theiselves
I do niot charge them with wrong-doig
where they have untrustworthy enl)]OYees
But I charge them with their own actiol5'
The late Governient built the Intercolo
nîial Railway, and iot a solitary char'g
could he made either against the Goveriî
ment of the day or the Conmissinoeîst
Already we have spent half what it cost
to construct the Intercolonial Rail
and charge after charge is made agai
the Government and distinetly proved Th
reckless extravagance and jobbery. the
country may well feel anxious when they
take into consideration the enormous ex'
penditure that bas already been in
and the snall results which have fol
lowed it.

lon. Mr. GIRARD-In risimg to
second the motion of my hon. frieid,
will confine myself to that portion of Lt
which affects the Province front whici 1
come. Anyone who has listened to the
debates in this Hlouse for the past f0w
days must admit thiat great blil-
ders have been coimittel by the Govern1-
ment in connection with the Pacific Rail-
way. When they came into power four
years ago, they had the confidence of the
majority of the people, and a ltre U3a-

jority in Parlianent. Even those who
differed froin thein in opinion thought
their policy would be one calcu!ated to
promote the prosperity of the counltr'
But what do they find ? Individually aid
collectively, the people are sufferng; large
deficits occur in the revenue; the
greatest anxiety is felt throughout the
countryas to our-future, and there is aluost
a universal desire for a change in the ad-
ministration of public affairs. A feW
days ago the ion. Senator froni Toronto
(Mr. Brown) expressed an opinion that
this House was not a place for such dis-
eussions as these. For my part, 1 be-
lieve it is our duty to discuss
them, and we would bo open 
censure if we neglected that duty. It is
fromn this House the people expect an
impartial opinion upon public aflairs, an
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apive they will accept it as such. The nish the money for both these works, vill
%etY ailway scheme as originally be injured, because the Pembina Branch

ente ewas, perhaps, one of the grandebt will carry the trade of the North-West
litd es of the kind, which had ever been directly from Winnipeg to St. Paul. I
1ertakeu. The intention was, to furnish do not blame the Government altogether

eni t railway communication from for this, but it seems to me an under-
g t cean, and we cannot help feel- standing might have been arrived at, by

g tC
reata h failuire to accomplishi the which the trade of Winnipeg could be carried.

tesltwich was aimed at in the to Duluth, and thence via the Great Lakes
preeP aceis due to the fact that the to the JDominion. In this way the cities

0r i er nment never had any desire of Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, and
tion n0 0oof constructing our great Quebec would have derived tle advan-

a ghway tages from the expenditure of this noney,
o Gentlemen-Hear, hear. instead of a foreign country. We Lad the

*on. M Dawson Route at one time. I have ex-
Sout th *r. GIRARD-Instead of carry- pressed my views with respet to that
e the policy announced by the late great work in this House before. The

at int i 1873 in reference to this Dawson Route was a necessity at one
Yoliy they have adopted a narrow time, for the opening up of our North-

peetit, muskeg and water stretches, West territories. We had to deal with1 thi' 1 suppose, that they could the Indians at that tine, to make treatieseir, Way find mud to throw at with them, to win their confindence, and
ened PPnents. But what bas hap- in that way to prevent trouble. It wasth lhey are siîîkin(y and with thern

t ee In under such circunstances that it was a

arough their ig down the country, patriotic undertakin g, and I do not look

havebee~ e policy, and what would upon the expenditure on that road at that
n the pride and glory of the time as money lost. If the North-West is
a -j1l~without doubt, be the of any value to the Dominion at this time,

whatFit h ml iation of the Govern- we niust acknowledge that we owe it to
t ho1* in y remarks to the existence of the Dawson Route. I
e of d have been done for the Pro- regret exceedingly that the Government

has na and the North-West, have discontinued maintaining that Route.
b neglected by theGov Instead of adopting a policy of utilizing

n the debates in the House of the water stretches, it would have been
4t the n the Session of 1875, I find better if they had kept the boats on the
On enlier stated: lakes, and maintained the road in a good

t ed to the most important things to be state of repair. Unless something
St 0 11, oeng~ up ouir North-W est coun-

Obto obtapeedy means of ingress from is done to it this year, it will be-
ed erit 1® f et tat isereey come impassable, and the bridges will be

th "IIt for- ust i et0 a ti xrm
r ne Us tO Pour a large population into decayed by this summer; after that the
ia o 0 hen the expense of transport expenditure to put it in repair would be
driiied am westward is so great, and it too large to justify the Government in

nfor sable that we should not be . .
8t igrati any 'ength of time, to pour a tide of undertaking it. The present location of

t n throughrany portion of the United the railway, from one water-stretch to
i t 1  er to reach our own territory." another, I do not look upon as a final lo-
lihy 1 the House will admit that the cation of the road, and I believe the time

the Whch has been adopted bas been vill come when the noney expended in
they ey reverse of this. What have that country up to the present time will

oli OnIe ot firnish access through be a dead loss to the people. At some
Oth coultry for emigrants to the time in the future it will be understood

pri es p 8 They are constructing the that we must deviate from the line
to s e Lock, a work which will be actually loçated. and adopt a route pre-

di8 gth tis country; and they are senting fewer difficulties. It bas been

e1  e tembina Branch. The one said that we can build the road in ten
Sther the People of Minnesota, and years, but I know the difficulties to be
ha ] the People of Dakota. Mani- surmounted are very considerable, and re-

receiver .
it but thereeive sone advantages from quire a very large expenditure of noney.

-Uon onlinion, which lias to fur- With respect to the Georgian Bay Branch
•Girard.
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(if it can be considered a part of the Can- any wonder. therefore, that they are
adian Pacific Railway at all) I think the satisfied? It is painful for me to have
expenditure of $100,000 upon it, without condenn the Government, because e
securing any advantage to the people, is not bere as a partizan. I would lie
very much to be regretted. We had liked to have been able to be1> thio
easy access from the Eastern Provinces ernnent with their measures, but ani
to Lake Huron without it, and the ex- justice bas been done us, and tbe
penditure was wholly unnecessary. I mentseein determined net to redres it.
think the Government will admit in that I have from time to time called their a
instance they committed a grievous blun- tention t the position in which w
der. We know the circumstances under Petitions signec by a large num r of
which the contract was given-it was to people of Manitoba have been preCe
reward a political supporter-but in this in this Parliament, and a voice bas k
great national work, I contend, no p0- from the Executive of that Province
litical considerations should enter. I ing the Governrent to render us
also contend that the location of the line but U) to now, they have refused to do
west of Red River is a mistake. Those As it is six oclock, I bec to meve the ad-
who have visited that locality know that journment of the debate.
seven-eighths of that country cannot be The motion was agreed to.
settled. The money expended upon it up
to the present time has been thrown away, SECOND READINGS.
and not only bas the country lost this
money, but the settlements in the North- The following Bis were read the second
West have been prejudiced thereby. I will time
take advantage of the present discussion
to show the position in which our great with common assault shah be coDlPete]n
City of the West-our pretentious City of as witnesses.
Winnipeg, if you like-stands. It is not
a large place, but its progress has been of 1875.
such of late years, that we sometimes be- An Act respecting the Maritime Court
gin to think it will b$ a new Chicago. It f Onta
seems to me the people of the whole Do-
minion are interested in our welfare, and An Act to amend the Act i-spect1g
especially the Government, because a great conflicting daims to lands of occupant in
part of the revenue coming to the Domin- Manitoba.
ion from the North-West is collected at An Act furtber to amend the Act in-
Winnipeg. We say sometimes there, that tituled an Act respecting Publi r
it wili at some day be the capital of the of Canada.
Dominion, but that im a matter which time
-%vi11 decide. At ail events, I am sur@ THE LYON DIVORCE BILL.
that everyone in the Dominion will rejoicee
in the presperity of our yolmng city, and TETIDRAIOPspND
will be ready te sanction anI course whicb
the Governaent may take te promote its Hon. Mr. KAULeACH Moved the
prosperity. In 1874, as far as can bc adoption of the report of the coiuflditt

learned from statements of ineubers of the tr whom was referred the Bi intitued
Government, it was their intention to ril An Act for the relief of Victoria Eizaber
the railway in the vicinity of Winnipeg. Lyon.
Why they have altered tbat policy, I can- lmon. Mr. CORNWALL called rttes
not tell ; but, certainhy, the course they tion to the fact that the report stated thi
are at present p)ursuing is calculated te the committee had found the i e Of
ruin not only that city, but the wole Pro- the Bii proven. As a menmber of tle
vnce of Manitoba. The peopledo fot accuse committee, e was aware that tWO si
the Government of baving adopted this amendments had been made to the P'
policy with the intention of injuring them, amble, wich ought of course, to be notask
but they have suffered greatly through it, in the report.
and they have received very litte ju ustice Hon. Mr. SCOTT thought it ece'
at the hands of the Government. I j it ingly unfortunate that a report

lion. mir. Giwrard.
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e renlated epulisive testimony should be only be given porsoiially to nibers.
W h broadcast through the country. Hon. Mr. BEL[EROSE asked if the
the n" s attention had been called to buse couhi not prevent the publication

had lure of the evidence in the case lie of it in the newspaper
be Meavoured to prevent its Hon.atone1de1Vurd oprvet tscirculation, Ho.Mr. MNILLER saiti it bati not

ea,¤ti was tOO late. He thoughit somebhc 0 ladte d toug"vet se appeareti in any newspaper.
o ould be adopted to prevent itssait the ous

be ,· MIr. KATLBACH said lie had need not bc afraid that new.ipars wouht
kl aithor plublish sucli evidenc-o. 112 was of the

tt ta orised by the conmittee to ask impression, however, that no evidence
be P circulation of the report mightfore a committe ofeter floue

of the ented, a i w puishe niwopper
pr onmittee that it should not bi before it vas reparte.I to the bouse.

except for the use of members. The item was alloweiý to stand until
ith • Mr. CAMPBELL quite ag d onday

that it the hon. Secretary of State, The Ilouse adjourned at 6:15 p.m.
eviden %Would be desirable to suppress

al it hof this character. He had not

it jinelf, but he had been informed
the "as nost repulsive. But as lcng TUE SENATE.

the evi had to deal witli such cases,
NOl ence imust be reported to the
Pre .the only way lie could see to

copies ots cclation was to furnish no he SPEAKEI took th- c'it at three
Sthe it except to those members o'clock p. in.

evide oiise who asked for it. The After Routine proac lings.
ns0 had to go to the House of Com-

ande' the ueve' t te Only way lie could see to 11T E PACJFIC RXLLWAY.
o of a circulation, was by a consulti-

th e Onbers of the Government and TuE PïACE RIVER ItOUPE.
ers Of both lHouses.

eOr AKER said, as soan as lie had
ithi." e c of the evidence movel
ca.k1ge", li rit se n of tid e Thiîtan humble AlIre-;3 be presc'te(l to

e r cae hOýle hiad asked one of theJ4rk oc Iluis Ezcellency the Goeur(cîrat praying
order its suppression. It was ticît His Exceilecy wili cause to 1)e

e Owever, on seýnding a note to the this House, the latest Report cf the Acting
tjii»r Of the Rieordsth

e o nyt u ithadl)een(lis- E iineer--in-Cliief of the Pacitice R:tilwiv. to-
tre 0' ; only t3 the Senate but the i'etier with the rcp9rtrt to the Peace

omCimons. 11iver Couutry aw1 Pute [ivor t'a13.'
th0~ iNr iI[LE R ouli nt seHb saiti :-Wilen tue ra-tura for whichth r. M ILLE R, could not see how

%te îcoli) 1I arn about to ruove is i)riu, i1t ali, lion.
haq t be voidedl as long as the Sen-avon- rciontlei]131 vi1l baý b1> 4ter able to inud(er-
b try tihose cases. The evidence

e b Placed in the h mIs of the stand tho qurHtien of r)utc inv-lvel in
tha of bth iny fll)tiea. S 1 will hriefly dirHcu the

to ~ tha Cv 1h tw attenition of lion.~ton to thfe suibjeet;
Qu ve theviden1ce they were called upon wvîcà 1 nity rring iraiein.
0notheir decision. The House could

4Iiohî~Pru tlly, thua linoe frein Winipag t
oc.lgbetter than leave the evi- tcýLter .gbr ti îan hiv te evi- Yellow HuIef isî locate 1, but tliat; içi no

Ît the ands of the members of a
t the, be and R ouse of Commons, andl

t i responsible for the circulation'blht Obti covereti, a line with less bridgiuig, less
eutýtingr, anti of aL less expensive character

't lie jr. CAMPBELL - Couldi it
e1 k IYt~ mebes lndt it -angratlly. I fiait by the Report of the

10 tntil m emibers wanted it Eu'rneo of the Pacific R illwy for

en ' l e d n o a e- tiit the lino frnne NSrtmacrte to
du ll c oe mo nt Yellow ffeai is of an epniacliaracter.

so e made, by which it would is a botter tixel point,
Hon Mr.tt ML32
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and a more familiar

lte [SENATE.] Pacific Railway.

naie to l the initial points. it will, Ibelieve, be fo01 nd 'A
* * *. ~ 0 rri ts

honorable gentlemen than Northcote. byrîne rass the linecouli notoniy U iflCeý
Well then, this >oint, Northcote, is 338 Most the whole distance through a ngo it

agricultural and pastoral country, but ,]e o
miles east of Battleford on the located would be actually shorter than the Lesthe W
line, and here is a short description of the route, and that it would not probablY P

work fron there to Yellow Head : There any greater engineering ditficulties."

are about sixty bridges of an average I will now let Prof. Macoun, botaaiçt
width of fron 30 to 1,000 feet, besides w visited the North-West and
several deep coulees or ravines requiring Columbia, speak for himself. I
einbankments, culverts and bridges, aver- Pacifie Railway report, 1877 folio 32
aging fron 400 to 3,000 feet; also four iis
tunnels and sone hieavy cutting. I ami d te
credibly inforned that a line from iNorth- ports
cote to Pine Pass would avoid about half The altitude of the district known as
the difficulties above enunierated, be of a Riv<r country, is nuch lower that the

far less expe-nsive cliaracter, besides the katchwan country, not being as e1e' c 7
latitude 56 dIl gre, s, close to the Rocky degrwgreat advantage of passing through a rich tains as at Edmonton, in latitude 53 es.

agricultural and pastoral country, well 32 minutes, which is 2,088 feet above the ot
adapted for cultivation and settîlment, and Dunveg n, on the Peace Rivtr,. is 1 e
crossing the Rocky Motains t an alti- 00feet above ti- sea. The w ble a k

tîîd oy 1,300).iii at an alti-Y1o tween the mnounitains alld Athabaskl 5 iogtulde of 1,300 feet lower than Yellow Great Slave Lakes is a gently sloPl1iiee
Head, which i't itself is a great advantage. being under 2,500 fet t, in latitude 55 deg ut

will refer lion. gentlemen to the reports The whole country seen or heard of
of Mr. Selhryn and Prof. Macoun for a de- the region in question is covered witbr froP'

ricli sou, of wonderful fertility' frhe '
seription of the Peace River country, and, bouldersand havingveryfew swaipsoroa t
with the permission of the House, I will The rainfall seeins to he less than that ofO as
read a few extracts. Mr. Selwyn, the ri, but this is compensated for by c
nost enunent geologist in the country, at dews, which keel the grass and ierb5 Olof

the instance of the Dominion Government, days. combined with the lowering of thesh o
paid two visits, i believe, to British Co- perature at night, seems to give asto 5 graio
lumbia, and during bis explorations visit- vigor to vegetable growth, and to catuse
ed that portion of the Peace River country aneedh ail rs tho fr t emore

oid here than further south. At Little SIS\h i
lying south-west and north-west of the in 1872, I found barley in sta k i t at
Rocky Mountains, between latitude 53 been cut on the t2th of August, while t C

and 60, and I cannot do better than let Edmonton, on the Saskatchewan, was I the
Mr. Selwyn speak for himself. In bis until the 26th. All the rivers and lakes excel

rel)ort 1875-6, at folio 68, he sums up as tst teem wiîfish s arge size ayri ,i
follows :- Lake Athabaska, Little Slave Lake, 9 glg•

the lakt s and rivers discharging into th Je
As our e3ploration party was undertaken lish or Uhurchhill River. I was a sae

partly with a view to ascertain the character of Cros-e on 22nd September, 1875. ant er
the country in reference to the best route for tatoes stil as green as in July' ad
the Canadian Pacifie Railroad, it will, perhaps, a flour mill driven by horse-power, scceg,
not be ont of place that I should distinctly kinds of grain are reported as ripe' ilo Slako I
state the conclusions that I have ariived at on fully. On the borders of some of thodsebV Cbig,
this question. I an not, nor do I profess to be, saw numerous potato fields cultivted b f
conversant with railroad engineering, but f. om weyan Indians, who lived altogether f h.Atb
what I have myself seen, and from whAt I have and potatoes. I was at the fork d to ii;
been able to ascertain from others, respecting baska on the 8th Sept., 1875, and founder c1V
the route by the Leather Pass (same as Yellow toes, cucui bers, wheat, ant barley unltd ip
Head) when conpared with that (my knowlelge vation, t- gether with all the vegetables
of whica is also partly froi personal examina- kitchen gardens in Ontario."
tion and partly from the testimony of others)
by the Athabaska and Smoky Rivers, and
thence by the Pine Pass by Giscome Portage to
Fort George, I have no hesitation in saygin
that the latter route is probably in every re-
spect the best, in the interests of the railroad
and of tho country at large. But whether this is
so or not, there can be no doubt that this ronte
deserves to be more carefully examined than it
has hitherto been. Taking Edmonton on the
8askatchewan and Fort GeoriZe on the Fraser at

Hon. Mr. MacDonal..

tîea
Mr. Horetzky also speaks cf ted for

River country as being well si - glee ',l exceed11
railway )irl)oses, and the sol c
rich and fertile. I could quote I hve

greater length, but I thùik We rtiolX
enough before us to show that thius "

0ratestfoof our country deserves the gre for
sideration ; and before a definite ro'
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ati e Railway is selected west of
1rtereftîd, the Government, in its own
shone t and that of the whole country,
I1iver order an early survey on the Peace

couintry and Pine River Pass.

ho,,think I have read enough to convince
Co ' gentlemen that the Peace River
lak try is exceedingly fertile and the
thee and rivers abound with fish. Surely

js enough in those statements to
the overnment in exploring the

ce River route before committing the
y to the line which has been located,
laro encig work which might after-

of Advi to be abandoned. The report
ililnofal DeHlorsey on the Pacifie ter-
and ho the Railway is before the Hiouse.

Opi n. gentlemen can form their own
fro Io and draw their own conclusions
[ibj et I have iy own idea upon the
atl, but lest it should be supposed I
h t1D1. impartial I will not force it on

gentleen

" M1 . C1 ORNWALL-I have se-
the ed the motion which is now before
co e s, but I cannot say that I quite
iei 111 the object which the lion. gen-
aceo -111 vho has made it, seens desirous of
and 1'lihng I can agree with him,

fancy miost hon. gentlemen in this
therýe .Will concur in the opinion, that
lar i 'n the Peace River Valley a very

te and valuable tract of what will ulti-
but e agricultural and farming land,
ethe o we may acknowledge that to

inQ scase I can hardly agree with him n
costPPosig it would be well to delay the
aeo "etion of the Pacifie Railway while
eleys are being made there. The lion.

htenian expressed the proper idea wlen
lat .oe of running a branch northward.

tlace s exactly what will ultimately take
rnain . There will be a branch fron the

try une to reach this Peace River coun-
tet the transcontinental railway nusttake t short and direct route across the

ati-ry, but in such a line that communi-
ar 1 1 with fertile sections of that country

th y be establîsheck J am surprised

G<Over uggestion should be made to the
rii ent by any representative of

the lumbia, to delay, for any reason,
nd onstruction of the Pacifie Railway,

to cially by a representative of Vie-
the largest town in the Province,

have b l where the loudest com plaints
e lMade in consequence of the de-
e9. Mtr. Macdonald.

lays which have thus far taken place. I
can safely say that any further delay is
far from the wish of any patriotic British
Columbian.

Hon. Dr. CA RR A LL-I concur in the
views expressed by the nover and the
seconder of this resoluition, but, at the
same time, I must say the most of the
remarks which fell fromn my lion. friend
from Victoria, conveved information
which is alrealy ofiially before the
flouse. I venture to think it is possible
that in asking for further delays to obtain
information in addition to what we al-
ready possess, ny hon. friend will afford
the Governnent an opportunity still
further to defer the commencement of the
construction ofthe Pacifie Railway in Bri-
tish Columbia. I do not intend to offer any
extended remarks in connection with the
different routes for the railroad. Every
freedom has been left for the selection of
the terminus on the Pacific. After an
outlay of several millions of dollars, and
after seven years of work, I do not think
it is too much to expect that the Govern-
ment ought to be in a position to declare
where the terminus on the Pacific Coast
shall be, and that they shail commence
work upon the railway in that Province
without further delay: With respect to
the Peace River route, I venture to think
we would Le soaring a little too far north
if we were to adopt it. In considering
the location of the terminus of the rail-
way, it is proper to take into account the
harbors that are most available,
ahd the country that can be nrost easily
settled and traversed. The fertile belt
follows in the direction of Pine River
Pass, and the slope to the Arctic Ocean.
I womld call the attention of the House
to the reports of Sir John Franklin,
who wintered at Edmonton, of Captain
Vancouver, and the works of others
who have visited that country, from
which it will be seen that the land in
that vicinity is very fertile. One field it
was alleged, lad grown twenty-five con-
secutive crops of wheat year after year,
without exhausting the soil. I believe at
the foot of the Rocky Mountains to the
North of Edmonton there is a vast terri-
tory that nust be tapped sooner or later.
and the sooner the better, but that can
easily be left to individual or provincial
enterprise. I on'y learned last night from
a gentleman in high standing wro Lad
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lived in Winnipeg for niany years, and elapsed, and after a vast amount 0f
now holds a very high position under the has been expended in endeavoring tf
Government, and who has travelled a suitable route, we are askedtOstil
through every country on the globe, that ther postpone the work of constrUctio
there lies between Edmonton and the Peace and survey another route.
River country a belt of timbered land ex- Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-This ig lot
tending for six hundred miles, and in
constructing a road by the Peace River lead,
route, it would be necessary either to pass unt Mro the ho la Y.

througi this or to keep well to the north t Brn t

before reaching the great plateau. The seratonboa d n ot
Peace River presents three obstacles. discuss the multiplicity of routes
One is the belt of forest to which I have As hon. gentlemen are
alluded ; another, that the exploration of a
the route would afford the Government an to
excuse for further delays; and, the other, lnci, tfore I a 0
after you pass the Rocky Mountans, the e he ipared to answer ita ul a i tcharacter of the country does not justify desire, b
us, at this period in the history of the encrineer lias not visited the Peace
country, in construc-ting a railroad throughfl country. I will bringý my hion. fi

new proposition before the Mcolistrr
Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-I think Public Woîks, and iil be able th ad

it cannot be said that I have any desire
to give the Government an excuse for de-
laying the construction of this Railroad.
Year after year I have pressed upon them
the necessity of undertaking it without
further delay. There is plenty of work to
be done -in British Columbia and in the
vicinity of Red River without touching
the central part for .somie tinie. At one

d r fI tl li1 th f h d d I

him to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL -- I
just refer to one remark of the lion'
Secretary of State. He says, it aPP o
now that British Columbia is in favor
further delay. I can assure the ha"'
gentleman that is not the case.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-The survey Of
new route would, of course, in v

enl o e ne ere are ve unii re(
miies surveyed, ready to be cominenced, ,
and there need be no delay in prosecuting The motion was allowed to stand.
the work of construction at the other.
Therefore, the exploation of the Peace INDIAN TROUBLES IN T
River route need cause no delay. I amt N ORTI-WEST.
fully prepared to take the responsibility
of advocating that course. ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--This is a new ele- Ho10M1. GIBA RD enquired
ment in the discussion of the location of Whethcr measii'es have bc i adopted W'*i
the Pacifie Railway Line. The hon. Sen-- a view te gving qatisfaction to the 1nd1&8j,-g
ator from British Columbia urges tiat a to the

t»ý ~ta'ouhbes ini that (listatit porilol
still further delay may take place in order Dominion
that another, and, in his judgment, a very
eligible route, may be explored. It is Ie said :-My intention In Ria 1
now eight years since the Pacific Railway this enquiry is not to gratify any Pe
enterprise was originated, and I believe ci'ioi-ity. F'om ail parts of these ea
if another eight years were to elapse be- provinces large nuiebers of people e
fore the construction was to commence, preparing to move to alltO
there would still be advocates of routes, wit in tiiere,
which, if they had not been fully consid- of course, the reports of troubl t h
ered, would present to the minds of many Indians nust necessariîycause atde l of
persons attractions well worthy of consid- anxiety. For niy part, I do 'ot t
eration. It is only another proof of the sncb troubles are much to be feared '
gigantic nature of this scheme. In Brit- the sane tire, the Goverunient Cal'.
ish Columbia, after seven years have too carcfully watch the course of eet

Honon. Dr. carraAu.
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iborth-Wes t as grievous consequences duty to warn the Government not to neg-
tight result from want of proper precau- lect taking the necessary precautions for
e ' liere is always a great deal of the protection of life and property in the

in nch reports, but it is an North-West. For my own part, i do not
Id outed fact that there are bands of think the dangers arc so serious as have

ians near the frontier who are prepar- been represented. The Indians of the
StO Ilake a movement in some direction Dominion are satisfied with the goodilie he

tepring is a little further advanc- ternis that have been made with then in
to th ltake the libertv of submitting recent treaties. There iay be some local
wh Hiouse a letter from a issionary dissatisfaction, because, naturally, some o

i as spent his life amonst the In- them bave suffered in their pride and pre
t1 e, and who thoroughly understands tensions; but on the whole, I think, th
¡eirha and the Government can de- treaties have given satisfaction. I wil

Pon what course they think should now read an answer, which appears in a

Of tliopted when they bear it. One cause Winnipeg paper,.in reply to a telegra
ese troubles is the fact that the ori- asking if there was any danger of troubl

ettlers in the North-West have not on the part of the Indians. It is as fol
iad their claims recognized in the organ- lows:-
lZti0l of the North-West (overnment,tId they have felt very jealous about it. "A WORD TO INTENDING IMMIGRANTS."

t" gs were seld, and great dissatisfac- " W have received and replied to a telegran
ac expressed that not one of tieni from the leader of a party of intending immi

oen, as a muember of the North- grants to Manitoba, asking as to tþe truth o

t ouncil, or as stipendiary nagis- the Indian troubles in the North-West. To al
di C'IbleeteGvrmn ael such we would say that as yet we know of ndt s eve the .oen y trouble whatever, and that even if there were
to tl'mething towards renderimg justice that in the remote quarter-a thousand mile
ter people, but it would have been bet- fron our Province-we would hardly be inor

if thev had made this movement sooner. affected by it than by the late Turco-Russiai
o'ntead of being recognized as liberality war.

oneteir part it willibe thought that the " No family need for an instant be deterre
eogc sjon was made under the pressu? e from eominug to Manitoba on account of Inf ear. For over eighteen months I have dians or fear of them. We are not wantin

t e for justice to the people of troops or arns to fight battles, but stout hus
e NortheW b . s s bandmen, with willing hands, to take up ant

Ç tha we b occupy our broad reaches of prairie, whec
ai-e m we are mn trouble, appointments peace and plenty sit smiling alike."
]eft ade, and I regret that they have been
fac to such a late hour. Once dissatis- I think that is, perhaps, going a little to
it d 1s excited it is not so easy to calm far. I rely upon the courage of the pec
{ 1 Of- I will read the letter to which ,ple of Winnipeg in case of trouble arising

ave referred I think the intention of the Crees an

.re 1 hae heard, no doubt
are preUated in the North-W

nettY Weil founded. W
to tr ,lould do, in view of thpres and daim the Indians, t

iaintain-nd future happiness d
That cnu1g friendly relations
tlicr dal O1y be done throug

lleeeand underst
coný( r tep in1 t hat direction

era nerab e difficulties, and
eavy e in a costly war, whic

telly xpense uc loss
ual exertmin of tl

tezl that the Blackfeet, As
t n8, and Sitting Bull's

the Co d Police and ail the
can b ury ln less than fiftee
the" that procure ammuniti

Years."
»vie of these circum
'qon. Mr. Girard.

f

s
e

0

n

Sitting Bull's bands, is to make a move-
,the rumors which ment across the borders, and that may
est. I thiink they possibly give rise to complications which7hatever G4overn- gie.s
ese difficulties, is it would be well to avoid. As we are
o show that their near the line, no doubt Manitoba will lave
epends upon their its own share of trouble and responsibili-
with the whites. ty through the actions of these Indians.

h tos h ejo In that event, it is certainly to be regret-andl their habits.C
may create very ted we have not a better force there than

involve the Gov- there is at present ; but, as I said before,
h would result in i can only rely on the loyalty and cour-
of lifte and the
le Indians. It is age of our people in any contingency that
siniboines, Crees, may arise.
bands iay sweep Hon. Mr. SCOTT-With reference to
white people from

n days, and they the unprotected position of Manitoba, I
on enough to last think I can give the hon. gentleman the

assurance that it is perfectly safe. Any
stances it is my Tndian war that could possibly arise would
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Indian Troubles in [SENATE.] the North-West.

be from 800 to 1,000 miles away from
that country. The subject to which the
hon. gentleman has drawn the attention
of the Government more particularly, is
the Indian troubles in the North-West.
The Government are removing, as far as
possible, all grounds for irritation
on the part of the Indians.
The writer of the letter which rny
hon. friend has just read is, I believe,
Father McCoomb.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD - Yes.
dated the 26th March.

It is

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was at his in-
stance, and the instanee of two ot er gentle-
men, that the Governnent two years ago
took into consideration the propriety of pre-
venting the slaughter of buffalo. It was
urged, unless that was done, the time
was not far distant when it would devolve
on the Government to maintain the whole
Indian population of the North-West.
The buffalo is their principal, if not their
only source of subsistence. In conse-
quence of those representations, measures
were taken by whicl the buffalo was pro-
tected. The Indians were permlnitted to
kill at all times, wben it wasnecessary for
their support, but the Half-Breeds were re-
strained absolutely fromn killing the buffalo,
except at certain seasons ; and the same
rule applied to traders and other
outsiders. The law lias been put
in force this year, and no doubt lias
caused great irritation anmong the Half-
Breeds, who are nomadic tribes like the
Indianîs themselves. It was stated no
discriiniimation should be made between
the Half-Breeds and Indians, especially in¡
that portion of the Nortb-west occupied
by the Crees, Piegans and Blackfeet
inasnuch as the Half-Breed is not, indivi-
dually, likely to settle dowin and cultivate
thfe soil, even if considerable inducements
are held ont to bimn. Tbe Goverinient
considered it was not wise to put the Act
in force to the fullest extent. Tiere are
other reasons urged wvy in that particui-
lar section between the nortb branches of
the Missouri and Wooded Mountain, the
Act should not be put in force to its full-
est extent. Thirougi that section of
country the international boindary line
runs, and great herds of buffalo range
fron one side to the other, and it was
manifestly absurd to prev-ent this slaugh-
ter of hfitfllo em ouir side of the line when.

Hon. Mr. Scott.

there was no restriction of the kild on
the other side. Therefore, instructifi
have been given to the Mounted Folice
and the Government of the NortW'est
not to enforce the law as absolutely a
was at first contemplated. In rega'd tO
the apprehensions of danger of an allian
between the Blackfeet, PieganS a
Sioux, I am informed there Is
the slightest danger of anything O
kind. That is really the danger that '
hon. friend pointed to. The SiOux a
Blackfeet are constantly conung
contact with the Mounted Police , aent
there are any people in the North-h
in a position to judge of the temperoftbO
Indians, they aie the officers and Ileft
that force, who are always moving amogh
them. They report that there is l0 t the
slightest cause for any alarni. It is knoi
that there is a very bitter feeling Prevai
ing between the B!ackfeet and the Souto
and there is not the slight est reason
believe that anv treaty will be forI'e
between them-- and they are the 4-
powerful bodies of Indians in the >0biob
West-certainly not any treaty hor
would be hostile to the Canadiaii au
ities. MUy hon. iriend has justly observe Y

the cost of all ihis is very conside
At the present time the. t xpenditure of
naintaining order among tle Indians
the N<i th-West exceeds three-qual ter 0
million of dollars, which necessarily ""I e.
a charge on the public revenue for soV
tine to come. It cannot probably 1 te
under tliat. My bon. friend bas a
to the representation of the Half13îqC
element in the North-West Coulnc i.
las been thouglht onuly reasonable and ju
inasnuch as they forn an importalit Pa
of the pol)ilation of that couintrY, 1
representative bas been selected. the
anongst them to represent thei 1ndia
North-West Council. The latiol,
scare lias reallv no foun r1
in truth. There are mîan cses fo
whvicb bave their origin oîutside the
minion altogether. One of the p tio 5

sources of the excitenent is from sec
irninediately south of the boundary.
presentations are made to the Amlerc b-
Governient that unless forts aie est.4 -

lisbed at particular points the white hp-P
ation wil1 be overcone. The esta
ment of a fort neans the presen ce
Aierican troops and the expenditurer
con.siderable sums of maonîey, and whel*ee
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ae3 a white population in those States
a erritories they desire naturally to

etroops in their neighborhood,
there it is a matter of notoriety that

trever lias been a cordial feeling be-
ain i the settlers of Montana, Dakota
Terri other Western States, and
prcties and the Indians. It lias been
to À ly a running warfare from day
etant between those parties- and they are
e"aitly creating alarm that their friends
with theington nay take up the matter
tr . e view of having United States

i Z r their immediate vicinity. That,
the leve, is one of the prolific sources ofCa% Oitant reports we see in the news-
>ptrs of Indian scares either north or
of of the boundary line in that section
Oh un»try lying between the Missouri and

onde country, which is a co*ntryteby roving tribes of Indians.

the House was in session fully ten days
before the committee lad a single meeting,
and it was an unusual thiing for any
private Bill to be presented to the Senate
until after the House had been two weeks
in session. He would suggest that the
rule be amended to read as follows: " No

petition for any private Bill is received
"by the Senate after the first twenty days
"of each Session, nor may any private
"'Bill be presented to the Senate after the
"first four weeks ot each Session ; nor
"may any report of any standing or Select

Conimittee upon a private Bill originat-
"ing in the Senate be received after the
"first six weeks of each Session." Per
liaps his hon. friend would amend his
motion, and take the sense of the House
upon it as amended on a future day.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said an hon.
gentleman had drawn his attention to the
matter, but lie had forgotten it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was evident

RECEPTION OF PRIVATE BILLS. tlat the mie was intended only to apply
to Buis originating in this Huse alone.

tbBLERS ovdta Hon. Mu. AIKINS said lie uinderýtoodI
the • hfr. BELLEROSE mioved that

fole¶h rule of this House be amended as when the ries were revised last Session
W . Liine six after "l Bill" insert tlat they vere to confo tl

the inating in the Senate." He said House of Coramons. It would appear
to asno necessity for explaining this extraordinary if they sbould bave one set

What it a hon. gentlemen understood of uies fou tbis buse that a Bil could

ast Was. It was evident that the rue onlv be reseted lere at one time, and
o a ended to apply to Bills that have another set of ies for the Ilouse*of
co ate'd in this House, and not to Bills Coninons that a Bil should only be pre-
of g UP from the Commons, as sented there at another time. He sug-
1othe Bills fronm the Lower gested tlat tey shoi consult witli the
the Were coming up to the Sente bouse of (ominons before any change

th at, they rul w aCn e d d on y t p l

y lt day of the Ses in the rIes snoud ie maue.

Honi. Mr. MILLER said lie unas aware
MILER edw not that in fuai the rules of trle eouse

fl1 d OPl)Ose the motion of bis lion. their desire vas to nfmke them cotform

111l ' t a thv wee aendng Hatwtiou eo heHtse of Commnons. Itwultppa

i b as i thev we dea whether lie did naot sei why it should be so. se
ht alnendrfiients w0ul( not also l)e di not sec w y, if thev had a ile which

P% y. As it stood at present, it was iinl l)actice r as not ahere to, that it

heredlctaly no mule, as it was never ad- should be allowed to standi, because it con-
% 0, and frequenthy, during the ses- fommed to that of te Ilouse of Coumons.

en te tirne hîad to be extencled. The Honi. Mr. AIKlNS asked if thiq mu'ebill 0o etition for an priate aspoose to be aiended nas likely to
i eseived by the Senate after the eadee t ater

aie dys of each Session; nor mes in t es solderae.

g Y Prîvate 'Bill be presented to the Hon. Mr. MILLER said it was more
elaire fh Le rsaid we of not likel to e adered to w en the tme was

fri o r os ay any repo t of any extended f a mont than it was wen
nrd or Select Comittee upon a the tihe allowed Has onlf two weeks from

ec aix edet wol notls e i otee whof they hadarulewhic

fis .te BIl ereceived after the bist e adered to heess.
a .da of each Session." Sometimes Hon. Mu. ACFARLANE said
8e P 1rivt SBlc eprsneotthto..r ILE aditwsmr

Indian Troubles in ( APa1L 8, 1878.]
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the public were under the impres- they would know when the time w-ase%
sion now that they must tended that extension would be finll
present their petitions withii two weeks Hon. Mr. SCOTT enquired Of the
after the meeting of the House, and he Chairmian of the Private Bills Co
feared if the time vas exteinled it would tee (Mr. Miller) wvlhat proportion
have theefleet of protiaeting the business of vate bills lad corne in and were
Parliament, a: Masiv man w1(l delay present- in this House consequent upon the
ing their petitions to the last moment, and sion; and whether the iajority
the time would have to be extended in those bills were not really neasures froin
order to receive them. the otiier Chamber

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he did not think Hon. Mr. MILLER said the extension
there was anything to be gained by a of time was necessary inn e v r i î t c ' d e t o t iei w ari e ti e s s i n e x tet i o f l
ing a rule to stand on the books tliat they nearly all the bills that had been ifltr
neverintended to bie carried ot- duced in this House. He did or 6e

ion. Mr. BOTSFORD said when the that the change of the rule with regr t
Coimittee were framing tLe rules they the time for receiving petitiols, or
took into consideration tle Standing Orders time for presenting reports of it
of the louse of Couinions, as far as the mittees, would at all interfere 1i'

publication of tle terns of receiving the uniformity of notice requi
îLe pbllu

private bills in both branches of the by both Houses with regard to the Pu
Legislature was concerned, and the rules cation of private bills.r
were made similar in both Houses. He Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said in Orde
perfectly agreed with the hon mover that show what the object of the comm, ate
it was desirable to change that rule in the vas in framing that rule, lie woUil e t h
way' in which le Lad suggiested, resolution passed by the committee on t
but le ad thoughit perhaps it 3rd April, 1875, when the rules of as
was not desirable to do so until Senate were being revised. The Coz'" es
sone consultation was had with the other also made some anendments in their ru l
brancli of the Legislature, in order to have after consultation between nembeis e
the ride applicable to private bills the both Houses, so as to assinilate tLe ru
same in both H ouses,in consequence of th respecting 1rivate bis.
tvertising that was necessary before Hon. Mi. DICKEY asked whOî t

private bills could be presented. the rile of the House of Commons.
Hon. Mr. DICKEY said there was a Hon. M. BOTSFORD said hey Ce11

verygoodreason forthe unifonityoferders identical. The mie of the Ilouse Of
in ref erenceto the question of thepublication nions we.s as foilows
of notice, because those were outside proceed-
in,,s wlichmuansti)rece(deany actionineither
House. Tuerefore, it was reasoiable
that the rule upon that point should be
uniformni. But this was a question en-
tirely outside of that ; it was a question
relating to the administration of the
affairs of this House. The rule was
framed with a view to the nost conven-
ient mode of receiving petitions, and re-
ceiving private bills, and acting upon re-
ports of conmittees on such private bills
originating in tbis House. The present
rule was never acted upon, and they were
constantly asking that it be dispensed
witl for a given period. He did not see
that it would have the effect that lad
been pointed ont by his bon. friend fron
Wallace, because it would be au induce-
ment for parties who were applying for
private bills to send thenu iii early, as

Hon. Mr. Nwtfarlane.

" No petition for any Private Bill is
by the House after the first ten days O eacd
Session ; nor may any Private Bill be pres ea
to the House after the first two weeks o
Session ; nor may any report of any Stal ri-
or Select Connittee upon a Private Bil beSe
ceived after the first six weeks of eac
sion.

Honi. Mr. BELLEROSE said b
lieved the amendment ouglt be e
to legislation originating in tlis l
so as nit to shut the door agat" b
that would conie up from the Con n
late in the Session.

THE FIRE AT ST. JOHN, 5

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. DEVER enquired wheiadter
in view of tlie following statemenlt i
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b the o10n. the Finance Minister:- certainily was a great boon to the people
of St. John, especially the admissitn of

f theh t there was no obligation on the part brick, and, I an sorry to say, our friends
got the duties 0 fron Nova Scotia express some regret at

u lere5 coveren by ibsura e, s th fiure, this, but when they hear that neither

insurae gOods would have to be returned to the Nova Scotia nor New Brunswick had sutf-
it is t eopalies instead of to the insured, ficient resources to produce on such short
the d t intention of the Governnent to return notice the quantity of brick that was re-,heduties on1 Sucli goods as had îîot been cov- iuate ofick thatývl ware-y i suanura< and whach goods had been quired to rebuild the city, they )vill agree

Ustomr ouse Warehouse at that place." withi me that it was quite right for the
Government toopen the port for the intro-

s i on. gentleman may, per- duction of foreign brick duty free. Before

fire , Permit me to say that by the great the fire, bricks of ordinary quality were
ch at St. John three-fourths of the mer- worth $14 per thousand in New Bruns-

addiin tihe stores, a of the goods wick. At this rate, if we were compelled~chatte1strad of citzen were
a hd als of citizens were destroyed, to reconstruct our city with brick, we
yPo there was not a ivarehouse of any' im- would have had to spend a vastly greater
the aafter the great fire all amount of money than we could afford,
5ale onded wareiouses and large wlole- and since brick has been imported from
stroe ad retail stores had also been de- the United States free of duty, the prices
erne It was calculated that the Gov- ranged from seven and one-half to eighst
fit eof Canada would be largely bene- and one-half dollars a thousand, which

of th thth great addition to the revenue 'makes a great difference to those who

y th -cOuntry which would be caused have to rebuild, and we are disposed to
take le npotation that would necessarily express our thanks to the Governinent for

whichpace to fill up this great loss, and 01 it. The enquiry which I have made to-
orde duty would have to be paid in day has been induced by expressions which
by t -supply what had been destroyed have been made use of by the Finance
eha ie fie. Not only the ordinary mer- Minister in another place, when reference

ese of trade, but all the articles that was made to the refund of duties upon
an SariIY entered into the construction large quantities of goods that iad been
in furnishing of buildings and dwell- consumed in that fire. No doubt the Fi-

Sech as ocks, hinges, cutlery, car- iance Minister spoke for the Government,
&c.' house furnishing goods, linen, pianos, and he seened to think, and I think imy-

ailty expenisive articles subject to a self, very fairly, that the Government
NO of seventeen and a Ialf per cent., would have have no right to entertain any

L4 have to be supplied a second timne. proposition from parties who lost duty

o e quantities of liquors had also been paid goods on which there had been insur-

has hbeed in the warehouses. I see it ance. If they took into account the re,
feen estimated that the probable funding of duties on any of those goods, the

ot eat of revenue from this source will refund should be made in favor of the insur-
iexceed $250,000 or $300,000. This ance companies. That is apparently quite
Accourong estimate. When we take into right, for if parties had their
sult4e the quantity of property con- stock stores insured as part
430 0 Was from $27,000,000 to and parcel of their stock in trade,

0S 0,000, it is reasonable te it would be unfair that the Government

Of t that somte $4,000,000 worthà should be asked torefund any portion of

4iehle" goods have been consumed on that duty. I would point out, however,
dt'es will have to be paid the that other parties had suffered by that

the ti--on large quantities of which fire who were not so fortunate as to have
ceit ls wilI be from i200 to 250 per had their goods insured, owing to circun-
tha&' that a very much larger amount stances that, in my opinion, justified them
the s enerally supposed will accrue to in runnsing the risk. The Custom House
ourcer enue of the country from this there, a ver fine granite block, was con-

eria ' i feel disposed to thank the Goy- sidered a fire proof building. It had cost
4ohnej ' on behalf of the people of St. originally I fancy $300,000, though the

fr r their kindness in admittinrg duty Government, I think, only paid about
ateriMla for building purposes. This $80,00 for it, but they repaired it ex-

'o.e. Dever.
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The Fire at [SENATE.] St. John, N. B.

tensively, and it must have been worth
before the fire $150,000. In consequence
of the supposition that that building was
fireproof, and from the fact of there being
a large number of officials in the employ
of the Government of Canada about the
premises, it was looked upon as very safe,
and a number of merchants permitted their
goods to renain in the vaults or ware-
house beneath uninsured. I know of one
merchant who had 127 casks of wine there
on which duty had been paidl to the
Government to the amount of some $1,5 00.
Some of the wine destroyed was under
the control of the Government, inasmuch
as the lockers had not given it up to the
merchant; hence, the wine was to all
intents and purposes in the possession
of the Government, thouglh they had
received the duty on it sometime
previously. In ordinary cases it would
be quite right to consider that th--
Government would not be called upon to
return duties, but in this case hon. gentle-
men will see at once that the quantity of
wine destroyed was not consuned in the
country, that a duty had been paid upon
it; and that a similar quantity on which
duty would have to be paid a second time,
would have to be imported to make up
the defficiency. In that case the Govern-
ment would clearly receive the duty twice
on the same goo(ds. It is evident that
is not the intention of the Customns Act.
The intention is that duties shall only be
paid upon the goods consumed in the
country, and parties paying duties once
should not be compelled to pay revenue on
the saine goods a second time. . There are
persons who feel that the Government
night possibly take this matter into -con-

sideration. They do not ask it in the spirit
of supplicants ; they do not ask anything
to which they are are not fairly entitled,
and they do not believe the country will
call upon them to pay duties on the saine
articles twice, under the circuîmstances I
have stated. I may add that it is con-
sidered a great wonder that the Customs
House should have been destroyed at all.
If the least precaution had been taken by
the oflicials ; if an engine of any size had
been placed on the premises, and
any interest had been taken, that beautiful
and costly building need not have been lost.
Unfortunately it seemed to have been con-
pletely abandoned by those who should
have looked after it ; it seemed to be

Hon. Mr. De'er.

regarded as public property and WS as
to the flames, and parties who. con sidew
their goods were perfectly safe there, or
all that they bad stored in its vauls
warehouses.

ýeceto
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-With referen s

my hon. friends enquiry I may say
Mr. Cartwright's observations were si5'
an illustration of the difficulties thatW
arise if such a course were followed a.
refund duties on goods that hai be
destroyed. Once goods pass out be
bonded warehouse they become articl O
traffic, and it would be a hopeless tas
attempt to trace them. So far as g
that were in bond at the tâme of the firethat
concei ned, wherever proof was given et
they had been destroyed, the Governnt
have not enforced the bond, but fuI.ther
than that we could not go. i fancy
would take a very considerable in0
discover the real clainants, and the qtiO
of value of their respective clai ms oUd
of that. The first question that W
arise would be the claims of the insuranO
companies, and what portion of the goa
had been disposed of. We know as a
that iany ierchants leave large quasn.
tities of their goods in bond as lon
possible in order to insure safety, and o
themselves from having to pay dti
them onily as they require thei, an
they are removed from the warehouîse.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-No doubt the
were large quantities of goods in bo"dh
the time of the fire, but those are not t
goods I have reference to. I had goodshe
bond myself at the time, and when tb
Warehouse Keeper made out a list of eh
had been destroyed in the warelouîses, ii1
bonds were cancelled at once, but 1 ha
reference to goods that remained in
house bond after the duties had beenP
on them. There is no question but o
those goods were still in the possessiol t
the Government, in their warehouse,
the time of the fire, duty paid, and Coo
quently they should not be placed i1n the
saine category as goods deliver ed up.by
Governnent, or goods on which duties O
not beeii paid. For instance if a
molasses or wine slips out of the slin d
being delivered from the warehouseh e
is destroyed, the Government refui the
duties. In that case they hold tha
same quantity of dutiable goods mutich
again brought into the country, On1 Whl
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t!1tieVs Will have to be paid a second
.aty so they refund the duty to the

accide ho sustains the loss by the
du t I expect the Government on

auc 0 flsideration will act similarly in
cases as I have mentioned.

adoptAr. SCOTT-The ordinarycourse
d Ila such cases as the hon. gentle-

e Peaks of, is to refer themn to the
eaurY Board to be adjudicated upon,

'Weri they are treated entirelv on their

E SESSIONAL PRINTING.

eotRTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.

ade"- Mr. SIMPSON moved the
ZC"o n of the fourth report of the Joint

4ish ttee on Printing. He said he
thýed to call attention to the fact that
eost of the printing services of Parlia-

t or the year 1876-7 was $63,853.25.
e1 W.as about $2,000 in excess of the
c ture of the previous year. The

th- lttee were in hopes that the amount
at Year would be smaller than it wasbeYear, althoughl the work was as great.

e Were now considering the expedi-
yratt f reding the amount of printed

an1d , Such as blie books and reports,
e ereby lessening the expense of the
btc They had also fouund that Mr.
tio1 rell, Who had charge of the Distribu-
Or tfice, had been obliged to get in one
him .0 persns during Session to assist
the va n g up 'books and reports for
q1ir artou Provinces. A fter careful en-
thery the Committee were of opinion that
tirnatias Work enough to justify the con-

of the services of one of the
duritna ressengers now on the staff,

t a a second assistant distri-
Wieat an additional allowance of $300,
yeOarlld( bring bis salarv u) to $500

bet Mr. Botterell consideed that,
h.ta g a regular assistant added to

d ef there ould lbe more efficiency
IPo oly than when he 11ad to (lepend

riciîntrained persons. These were the
upedal Wfetlres of the report, and he

The 11t 1od be adopted.
e 10on was agreed to.

CACVILLE & OTTAWA. AND
bA CENTRAL RAILWAY

MATION BILL.

S.COND READING.

M1o PPN NY, in the absence of

Hon. Mr. Skead, moved the second read-
ing of Bill (9), " An Act to amend the
Acts incorporating the Brockville and
Ottawa Railway Company, and the Can-
ada Central Railway Company, and to
provide for the amalgamation of the said
companies."

The motion was agreed to.

HOCHELAGA COUNTY BUILDING
SOCIETY'S BILL.

SECO"D READING.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL moved the second
reading of Bill (48), an Act to incorpor-
ate La Societie de Construction du Comte
d' Hochelaga. He said the object of this
Bill was to place the Company on a per-
manent basis. The general clause was
to secure existing rights in favor of the
Company. One of the provisions
was that all shares on which only
ten per cent had been paid should be re-
duced to 90 per cent. The paid up capital
was $59,450, and it was provided by the
5th section that this should form the per-
manent capital stock of the Society. The
6th section provides that by a resolution
of the Directors confirmed at a general
meeting of the stockholders, the per-
manent capital may be increased, and they
may openclasses for temporary shares. The
9th section provides for the discontinuance
of the present systen of appropriations.
The 11th section provides for a reserve
fund.

The Bill was read the second time.

THE MINISTERIAL CHANGES IN
QUE BEC.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EX('ELLENCY.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT presented a message-
fron His Excellency the Governor General
transnitting to the Senate a letter from
Mr. C. B. DeBoucherville with reference
to recent ministerial changes in the Gov-
erninent of Quebec. le said : The hon.
gentleman from1 Kingston, who is not at
present in his place, asked me to bring
down the commission of his Honor M..
Letellier de St. Just, and any instructions
given to him as Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec. I have brought down the papers,.
but I desire to inform the lion. gentleman
that no instructi, ns were given him of an,

The Sessional [APRIL 8, 1878.]1
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official or coniifidenitial nature, nor have large sein of money iad been exPend"
any instructions heen since given to him on this enterprise without any col,
of an oilicial or canIlidetiail character. ting a ivantages having been receorv

fron it by the cou ntry. I was endone 1in
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES OF ing to point out what had been . jo

CATTLE. the various Provinces of the Dam
witlh regard to this work, and

EXPLANATION. obliged to confess bcfore you all t1ac W
had not receivel any work equiva

Hloni. Mr. PELLETIER-As several the money that had been ePe to
bon. members hl tve latelv asked m if w I was then induced, hon. gentlemlien' or
lian any news from England with regard ask what could be the cause of all
to the Bill now before the Imperial Par- how it is possible that ten millionsb
liament respecting contagious diseases of lars of the public money could havho
cattle, and as we had not received any expended on this enter[rise wNitlout s

niews for several days, I an very glad to ing any results ; and I stated tO -
be now able to inforn the Hoase that the franklv, my opinion was that the GoneVP
following very encouraging telegrani has ment of the day had not any 1it<i -
been received this nmorning :- building the road at all. Their Po Ve

pears to nie to be, not to bu1 ild it- 
"Several Canadian wtnesses.were exaniel have heard one lion. gentleni after

before Lord's Select Comnittee on Duke of anl J
Richmond's Cattie Disease Bill. Sir John Rose other condemnig their pheyltiO'
occupied an hour amd a quarter in placing be- now time, before the next general eile
fore th eConuittee the Canadian claims for that the people should require oe
admission of live cattle to the inland markets. some decided policv, so that if they di-
Sir John alse answered several questions. I ill t
the absence of the Marquis of Ripon, Earl ne i t coa
Spencer supported the claims of Canada. Other tures shall cease. The Governmten -
witne ses were exainied, viz.: Mr. Jolin Dyke, not refuse to acknowledge the eii.vwo
Dominion Agent in Liverpool, and Mr. Wil- ments of their predecessors. Not on Y o f

amso ele dether of Ba to Ont. A fu there an Act upon the Statute-book
te iain c iti adj burned alutil 'lueslay. It cenrbt oeu tret had >
is now probable that the Goverament will the country, but a solemn trea ich
accede to demnids of the opponents of the mea- made with British Columbia, whîc the
sure, and grant uerestricte1 admission of to be fulfilled, so far as tlie meians r
Canadian cat:le until such occasion arises as Dominion would allow. But this
proves a disease existing among thein, when t
they will be placed under restrictions equivalent ment did not know how to dea rl
to those enfo ced as to cattie arriving fron con- a gigantic enterprise. Instead Of carthel
tinental ports." out the plan of their predecessors' theY

adopted a narrow policy, anid this ,
TUE CONSTRUCTION OF THE were obliged to change from tme to ey

P>ACIFIC RiAILWAY. unnecessarily expending the public the
and accomplishing alnost nlothing s

THE DEBATE CONTINUED. direction of benefiting the country tht
only when they began to percei've th&t

On the Order of the Day being called- ouly oini wa o e to thef
resuming the adjourned debate on the they tried to do somet h ind practie
Honorable Mr. Read's motion to resolve, wards constructing the railwalY- last
that this House regrets that the mode moved the adjournnent of the debate the
adopted by the Government in relation to Friday, I was endeavoring to show 1
the construction of the Pacific Railway position in whiich Manitoba and Brfth
involves the expenditure of enormous Columbia were placed by the polic o te
suims of public money without any cor- Gove'rnment. I contend, if they h ,
responding beneficial results, on with the work on any part of the le'

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said:-At the the people of British Columubia
adjournment of the debate the other day bave lad nothing to co?pi, a e
I was subimitting to this House the posi- bccause there, was a distinct ,t W

tion of the question in reference to the given by the Dominion which n
Pacific Railway. I was drawing the redeemed sooner or later. We, I
attention of the House to the fact that a toba, had no such agreement,

Hon, Mr. Scott.
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t ary that the road should pass
a gh oUr Province, and in 1874 it

nacted that it should pass near Fort
sto. The people of Manitoba under-
assor this that the railway would

IR * ear Winnipeg, because Fort Garry
of Wied within the limits of the town
"Pok flPeg, and the Lower Fort is never
of that Yat name. On the strength
chaiedUnd.lerstanding property was pur-

aipeg , andmoney was invested at Win-
ried t, after ai, the Government car-

o the road north of Lake Manitoba. A
subjlttee of this House investigated that

last Session, and they arrived
0 h y at the conclusion, after hav-

t eard the evidence of a iiumber of
t ed, that if the line had been de-

eolt " the direction of Winnipeg, and
th O Lake Manitoba from section 15

elerove W Guld have been shorter, les'
a sett , and would have passed through
% po country. I look upon that as an

ilt i Pont, because the road is being
ona the interest of the entire Domin-

"here therefore it should be constructed
f set local revenue would be largest.
4e .o 5 had been deflected to Win-

the 8, t country would have been saved
rlloue<b 'lot oflly of a large aniount of
0n ýUt also of lives. Alreadv twelve

tio have met their death on that
Plet , and I do not think it can be con-
lhe ,rfor four or five years to cone.

hle ier , on e occasion, stated that
r, the gee were three millions of people

btld orth-West, it would not pay to
ad f i a lme. I concur in that opinion,

tj0 f that icasoi I conleinn the selec-
hof he Northerni route which passes
ken C countiry quite unfit for settle-

t 1 i innipeg there is already a
hat re l)plation, and it is estimated

Pa er are 25,000 souls in the western
"al of ' Province of Manitoba.
fir yf e them settled there twelve

the years ago and suffered
nee hips incidental to the life of
hon and if the Government could,

fQ jri y t he rest of the Donin-
0, th then railway communica-

Sshould (o so. Already there is
ter0 etween Winnipeg and the

%I. Part of th
a eXOnte Province, to pay the

Sthe enes of a railroad. Such
Ïi "ee 'On of Mr. Jarvis, one of the

e xam'ined before the committee
Meg le is a man of intelligencee. Girard.

and high social position. He was en-
gaged in the construction of the Intercolo-
nial Railway, and had been for some time
employed on the Pacific Railway survey.
I will read a portion of his evidence, as a
proof of wh it I have advanced

Q. Had a slight deflection been made from
the 1ocated hne to the south, from Keewatin
towards Red River, would. the difficulties ex-
perienced on section 15 have been avoided ?
Yes, they would have been obviated to a con-
siderable extent.

Q. What difficulties do vou refer to ? Difi-
culties in the construction of the railway.
There is some heavy work on the section known
as section 15 ; in the ihirty-five miles between
Keewatin and Cross Lake, there are heavy rock
cuttings which would have leen avoided on the
southern line. The rock extends the whole dis-
tance between these two points on the locate,l
line, but on the southern line. the heavy rock
work would have ended abL ut half way.

Q. Can you tell us why that route was se-
lected in preference to the one where the work
would have been lighter ? I believe it was se-
lected as being a more direct ine to Selkirk.

Q. Can you tell us why Selkirk was the point
specially selected ? No, I cannot.

Q. Is the crossing of Red River easier there
than at what would have been the-crossing had
the southern line which you refer to been se-
lected ? I think not. I think the crossing I
selected twelve miles south of Selkirk and ten
north of Winnipeg is better than the crossing at
Selkirk.

Q. You think the crossing would be easier
and cheaper at that point than at Selkirk ? I
think so from w'hat I have seen of the crossing
at Selkirk.

Q. Would the line southern by the
Red River route from Keewatin have
been longer than the present located
iie ? The hne would have been slightly
longer to the river, owing to the river
beiug reached at a point further west, but it
woull not have added to the length of the Pa-
eic Railway.

Q. Wouid the facilities of construction afford-
ed by the line firt projected to U inipeg coin-
pensate for the difference in length between it
and the located line east of Red River ? I be-
lieve that the extra length would be more than
paid for by the difference im work between Kee-
watin and Winnipeg.

Q. Which line would facilitate more the colo-
nization of the Province ? The southern line,
certainly. On the located line there is no open
country at all east of Selkirk, and there is very
little land available for settlement, while on
the line to the south there is a belt of prairie
country about thirty miles wide fit for settle-
ment.

Q. Does a line from Keewatin to> Winnipeg

Consltruction of thle [APRIL 8, 1878.]
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touch any gool country? Yes, it would run
through thirty miles of the go>d land.

Q. Would there be any more difficulty in
constructing a bridge across the river at St.
Boniface than at any other place from Winnipeg
SStone Fort? I think there wouldbe no great
difficulty in constructing a bridge just below
Winnipeg, but it would probably cost a little
more than at the point I speak of.

Q. Would it bc more difficult than at the
.crossing at Selkirk ? No, I imagine not.

Q. If a railway were now in existence from
the western bounidary of the Province to Win-
nipeg would it pay running expenses at pres-
ent ? I think it would make running expenses
as far as the settled portion of the Province ex-
tends, about sixty or seventy miles.

Q. What benefit to the Province would the
located line from Selkirk west across the Nar-
îrows to the western boun lary be? It would
be of no benefit whatever to the Province of
Manitoba.

Q. Which way is settleuent growing from,
Winnipeg ? Principally to the west towards
Portage la Pi airie and White Mud Liver.

Q. What would be the difference in length
between the proposed line of yours, and the
located line between Keewatin and Caerlaverock
station, at the elbow of the North Saskatchewan?
As near as I eau scale it on the nap, my line
would be.eleven miles shorter,

Q. Have you any means of forming an estimate
of the cost, between the Southern routa and the
located line ? St irting froin Keewatin, I shoul1
say the Southern line would cost less, because
although the expenses may be sonewhat heavier
in the neighborhood of the Rocky \Mountains,
all that expense would be more than balanced
by the heavier work on section 15 of the located
line.

Q You siy that that course is about eleven
miles shorter than the present locate. line ?
Yes.

Q. In calculating the distance, voi have not
considered the branch froni Winniipeg to
Selkikat all? No.

Q So that there would be a saving by your
line ef:eleven miles in the length, and a saving, by
not having to construct the branch, of another
twenty miles ? Yes ; the total saving would
be thirty one miles of railway.

When it was known at Winnipeg that
the Government had decided upon riun-
ing the Railroad north of Lake Manitoba,
instead of crossing the Red River at
Winnipeg, there was sone correspondence
between the local authorities at that city,
and the Dominion Government. I will
take the liberty of reading a portion

lion. Mr. Girard.

of the Minute in Council, forwa e
to the Dominion Governijmeint bV the
Executive Council of Manitoba.
dated 22nd January, 1875, and
forth-

" That the termination of the branch railthe
from Pembina at twenty-two miles belOw the
city of Winnipeg, would grievously inju i
only town of importance which has ars 8 ch
the North West, the more especially inasb
as the Canadian Pacific R tilwav has e
located in such a manner as not to conn
any way with the city.

" As representing the people of Magn pon
they deem it their incumbent duty to urg ilc
the Privy Council that the Pembinl to 
shall be constructed from Winnineg f the
bina, and not directel to the vicifinitY 0 of
Ston Fort, representing that the res® a0
Winnipeg and tle surrounding coluntr bI
macle large investnents in the erection O 1ines
ings, and the enter ng upon important bei
enterprises at that city, on the faith Of ca
placed in communication with the Amef the
system of railways by the construction O
Pembina Branch.

f the
Thev represent that the faith 0 f the

Dominion is pledged to the construction ,
said branch from the main lne near Fort to
which is included in the City of Wil oo
Pembina, and they re!y im icitly 011 t aniit
faith of the Privy Counciland the parIi to.
of Canada to carry out their pledged or th
the construction of the branci in quest
terminus at Fort Garry and Penbinla.

" They claim the fuifilment of a solen bich
statutory pledge, on the carrying out -a
the future of Wiinipeg mainly depends, etoo

proof of the existence of the pledge in qu. f Of
thev cite the second subsection of 3rd sec AO
the Act 37 Vict,îria, chap. 14, entitled f the
Act to provide for the construction resoly
Canadian Pacific Railway,' which eP Ofr
provides that a branch from the main sh
Fort Garry, in the Province of Manmtob'i 0
be constructed to some point near PeaIsio0>t 0
the southern boundary thereof, and &7 O
appropriation in the Supply Act Of
$650,000 for the construction of the Fort
and Pembina Railway, etc.

" And on the same day the sid Coui i
the rumored location of the Canada Pa fo11o
way north of Lake Manitoba, adepts e
ing minute:-

"That the Act to provide for the c titly
tion of the Canada Pacific RailwaY .dasty'1  t
sa% s in section 3rd that the said rail blO
pass near Winnpeg, and as the grea 01ath
the settlement is and always wili be nt
Lake Manitoba, it would consequet 1 néa
through the heart of the populatio 'f
ing of the Act is carried ont.

" But on the other hand, if the road 0 th
be built north of the lake, three.fourtb
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Of the North West will, of necessity, valleys traversed by the une, and at other
8tte flled to seek an outlet through the places where deemed necessary. The une

nneota." throughout the Province of Mnitoba, nearly

'ld 100 miles, is very favorable for railway con-
1st he anwIler of the Privy Council, dated structon, and the land is generally fertile.

ay 87, is that,
ýheay 18 5 " t is evident that, no single linsý of railway

Act of 1874 does not provide for any can traverse ail the fertile poriins of a regionthr eleai. inis isntmnioel o extens4ive, and that even bcfore the trunkthe Aocation. Winnipmg is not mnentionedl in
ferre 4t Prior to the receipt of the Minute re- lime is comlleted, branches will be requirad in

port, the line had been located fron Rat varlous diretions.
cro t the Narrows of Lake Manitobi,
Portg Red River three miles below Lower A branch linS coald be const-ucted at a

arry. Considerations of the >resent econ- comIaratively small cost, to meet the require.

As the future saving in working the line, mentsof the Province of Manitoba equaliy as
thèýe l as the obvious necessity of considering wl.a ieso ftemi io hci
tated' ation of Lake Winnipeg having dic- carrîed out as sucested, could noî fail to be
ta e this ine, in whiclh there is a saving dis- injurious to the wi ter interebts of the Do-

over thirty miles." minion.

I think • -kt it will be adinitted thiat we have ae present t e P. s i avt
r 11Y been refused justice by the Gov-fl1e~, ut'~ reat~vrn~ as eennot sufficient population yet to furnish

donle , but a gr-eat wrong hias beenC t lagCWeh traflie for- more td'an otie. If you encourageo the Dominion at large. We have
the tîlat th miicsrcune iseveral lines in a country whiere the popui-

theold thtthe engineers recommendiIlo~trtherrotut eknwvr latioti is so sparse there wvill be no profitwell thatern route, but we know very for nny of tim. For that reason i would
.accordi som1e engineers report ininh be better for the U-overniient to construet
bel tance with wat they know or the Pacifie Rkilway through the settled

to be the views of thoseh~ îlioy hen. Ikno tiereareman Iortioni of the country instead of aiding,n 310y themi. I know there are mianyUllrable pxetoîrotti i.Te11ivitte associations witli the public mouey
Cola i ex-ceptionis to this rule. The y
sig ttee of this House last Session, con- and thus ]eading to jobbery and specula-

in thIe ine mîembers, v 1 tioiswhich înay be profitable o individuals
a oinion that the southern route but ruinous to the Dominion. 1

a ave been adopted, and this eard the hon. ineuber from Toronto (Mr.Pre ~iBty wnas comment u say

IP"1"ât pa yoien uobteben oec, who seened to think they haltIl )ecsause
bdvanre to because they were known in
Cratitte favor that route. I say that

neiie e was composed of men of intelli-
thei , ho Were perfectly independent in

whedews, and who conscientiously
tO the4 the evidence that was subnittel

With a desire to arrive at a right
t 4on, and that conclusion was, that
lot. . be better for all parts of the
1)e IIon1 that the souithern route should

With such a report from the
%hoI dttee bfore thenm, the Government,
tio 1 at least, have given written instruc-
eine t the engineers who were sent to ex-

their e southern route. I find, ho we ver,
lere *structions were merely verbal.
to th, pthe report of Mr. Smith, annexed

orks eort of the Minister of Public
e ifor 1877, of which I will giveextractsî

Of t he a cOOrdance with the verbal istructions
th r 15ter an examination has been made

e. (viz : the lino f rom Selkirk west-
etrn, 80 siîi South of Lake Manitoba) withlon. Murveys of some of the deepon .M Grard.

" He felt, and w-as sure the great rmajority of
the House felt, that one could only rise from
the careful examination of the public affairs of
the c ,untry during the last three years, with
the conviction that a more upriglt and efficient
administration could nt ha e been secured."

Notwithstanding my respect for the
hon. gentleman for his long public life, I
do not hesitate fo say that I felt lie could
not be serious. If lie had bcen, lie would
not have left his place without waiting to
hear the reply to his remarks. I cannot
believe ho was serious in saying, in view
of all that has been done by the Govern-
ment witlh reference to the Pacifie Railway,
that there is not a single item of which we
can disapprove. I would like to be able
to agr-ee witl the hon. gentle.oan and tell
the Government they have tulfilled their
duty in a way to meet the views of the

people. My opinion is when the appeal is
inale to the electors it will be seen that
public opinion will condemn their policy
with respect to the Pacifie Railway. The
people will feel, as I do, that if other men
are called to administer public affairs, the
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country cannot be worse governed than it
is, but, on the contrary, there is every
probability that we may enjoy the pros-
perity that blessed the Dominion in former
years.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the debate
be adjourned until to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

THE POST OFFICE ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

The Bill entitled " An Act to amend
the Post Office Act of 1875" was read

a third time and passed.

THE MARITIME COURT OF ONTARIO.

The Bill entitled " An Act respecting
the Mairitiine Court of Ontario " was

read the third timne and passed.

PUBLIC WORKS LAW AMEND-
MENT BILL.'

MOTION TO AMEND.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved that
the House do go into Committee of the
Whole on Bill entitled " An Act further

to amend the Act respecting the Public
4 Works of Canada." He explained that
the object of the measuîre vas to simnplify
the procedure in arbitration cases.

lion. Mr. WILMOT said he had an
amendment to propose. He wished to
make the mneaning of the Bill clear.

Hoa. Mr. PELLETIER said the Bill
was to enible the Minister of Public
Works to refer cases in dispute to the
arbitrators, instead of sending lis em-

ployees to ntke in vestiptioins. The ob-
ject was not to increase the power of the
Government, but to save tine and ex-
pense in such cases.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said lie
wisi to interfere with the Bill
ther than to make its meaning
which would be the object
amendment.

did not
any fur-
clearer,
of his

Hon. Mir. SCOTT said that struck at
the whole Public Works Act.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said it could not
possibly have such an effect. He had
learned that since leaving home the eng'i-
neer for the Maritime Provinces had.

lon. Mr. Girard.

taken possession of part of his (Mr. W''
mot's) property, and was building a

500 feet in extent, in theSt. John iver,
whilch would pour the whole force Of the
current on his island. He had takei
legal advice on the subject, and his
viser had called upon the Miilster
Public W7orks to know under what a
thority lie was acting, but received' 'i"
evasive reply, which was no answer at i
His (Mr. Winliot's) legal adviser
looked ildo the Public Works
and counl find no authority for such a
proceeding. The engineer who had charg6

of the Publie Works in the
Provinces had stated to a menber of this
House that the only person he lad to
consult in the matter was the member for
the county that supported the Govel-
ment, and that was a sort of respOnfsWt3
Governmîent he (Mr. Wilmot) was det'
mined to oppose.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the lon. Ce.0
man was und(Ier an entire misapprelhens't
of facts. After the severe strictur
passed upon the engineer by the lion. Se"
ator on a former occasion, lie (Mr. Scott>
lad asked him for an explanatio. the
appeared that the place on which
work was being prosecuted, did nOt ifry
fere with the hon. gentleman's prope
at all. The dam was being built 0U5
the stream. the

Hon. Mr. MILLER-It will throWt
carrent on his farni.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said the
rent, either on one side or the otlle ,
woul< affect either the hon. gentlema»
property, or a number of fam on the o
posite shore. The engineer's opiniofl r
that it would not injure anyone's )rope
But if the lion. gentleman's laud s o
be damaguved, he would have a case ag
the Crown. The Bill before the
was simply in the direction of
larger liberty to the subject, and noh
curtailing it in any degree. Fro"m the
tenor of the lion. gentlenan's aniendne
it would imilitate very much aainst he
public works and stop thenm altogethe

Hon. Mr. MILLER said lie underst
that in making the improvement at Orouh
eto Shoals. it was necessary to divert 4
water to one side or the other, and
considered better to throw the currebitter
the land of the hon. gentlenian, b-th
from personal or political aimosity
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kn, ot say. He, (Mr. Miller) did not
justif ough of the circunstances to

ag 1m1 making any serious charge
c the Government or their officer.

asacurr'ed in the opinion that the Bill
ofood one, as it extended the right

e avîng claims against the Gov-
1zing th and facilitated the rneans of real-

WhY those claims. He saw no reason
geth amendment proposed by the hon.
liot ban OPposite (Mr. Wilmot) should
as e niade applicable to this one clause,
or Obiect was simply to prevent doubt
Persapprehension with respect to it.
o Ps the best way would be to give

sta of the amendment and let the Bill
Over another day.

111. Mr. PELLETIER said the
ernrelent would be depriving the Gov-

a right they already possessed.
eret1. Mr. WILMOT said the hon. Se-
the e yf tate vas entirely astray as to

a ect Of this dam upon the Island, and
en idently taken his opinion fron the

ot r who planned it. He (Mr. Wil-
a ad bee the first to advocate the

1l1r of this improveinent, and if the
be e 0flmended by Mr. Beckwith had
sta there would have been a

thannel down the river, but the
Ceere in charge was turning the whole
talt of the river on his (Mr. Wilnot's)

ay . Ir. SCOTT-It is throwing itfrx sai
Il your Island.
Mr. VILMOT-I assert the very

the r It is throwing the current on

Morr îhi{ Vas allowed to s'tand until to-

TIE LYON DIVORCE BILL.

THaIRD REAIJ1N( .

th re •MLr. KAULBACH moved that
he 'ePorttheiPort of the Select Committee to allow

"lief entitled :" An Act for the re-
o f Victorit Elizabeth Lyon" be

The raot....
1h1o was agreed to on a division-

the ] ir KAULBACK moved that
e read the third time.

thaa • Mr. POWER said he understood
raotio, was to be made, before the

ion of of theBill, to prevent the circula-
f evidence.

° 111r. Mrier.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said it was
bis intention to do so.

The Bill was read the third time and
passed, on a division.

lon. Mr. KAULBACH in>ved, That
a Message be sent to the House of Com-
mons by one of the Masters in Chancery,
to communuicate to that Ilouse the evi-
dence taken before the Select Comnittee
to whom was referred the Bill intituled :
" An Act for the relief of Victoria Eliza-
beth Lyon," with a request that the sanie
nay be returned to this ilouse.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 6.20 p.m.

THE SENATE.

'Tuesdcy, April 9th, 1878.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

EVIDENCE IN DIVORCE CASES.

MOTION.

lon. Mr. POWER moved:

- That the evidence taken in Divorce Cases
before Comnittees of this House, shall not forrn
part of the Journals of the House ; but that
such evidence shall be printe 1 for the use of
Members, and shall be distributed only to Mem-
bers

'Ie said:-i think probably this resolu-
tion woukl have come better from some
ohler member of the louîse, but, as no
other gentleman made any ioveient, I
thlought I night be allowed to (10 so, as
the existing state oï things was not alto-

gether satisfactory. As far as I can see,
there is no valid reason why the evidence
in divorce cases-which is not of a char-
acter which one would desire to see in
general circulation-should go into the
Journals of the House, and be scattered
throuighout the counttry, or preserved for
the reading of future generations. The

plan suggested in this resolution, to have
the evidence fyled with the Clerk of the
House, will, I think, accomplish the object
we ail have in view. Any future Divorce
Comnittee can have access to such evi-
dence by applving to the Clerk of the
House, and I think that is ail that
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is desirable. There is another reason
for this motion. Looking at the
precedents of the 1-ouse of Lords
by the practice of which this House is
guided, I am informed that for many
years before the establishment of the Di-
vorce Court in England, the evidence in
divorce cases did not appear in the jour-
nals of the House of Lords, as had been
the practice at an earlier period. I think,
as they had grown wiser by expetience,
it would be well for us to follow the pre-
cedent established by them. The objec-
tions to having this matter' printed in
sucli a way that it is not only distributed
to the members of the House of Commons,
but to representatives of the press and al-
mnost every one who wishes to get hold of
it, are manifest. Any one who cares to
real the evidence in the last case will be
-satisfied it is not the sort of literature, the
dissemination of which should be encour-
aged. I-think it is a verv unsatisfactory
position for this House to be placed in,
that we should be the ineans of spreading
abroad such literature as that. We have
just passed a Bill here to extend the
powers of the Post Office Department so
as to prevent the circulation of improper
literature, and I think it is a very anoma-
lous thing that the Legislature, while
taking steps to prevent the'spread of in-
decent and improper literature, should be
doing so much itself towards circulating it.

Hon. Mr. ODELL-I quite agree with
what has fallen from the hon. miember who
introduced this motion, but I think it is
questionable whether he has gone far
enough. Something would depend upon
what bas been the practice heretofore. I
don't know whether it is necessary to
send copies of the eidence to the men-
bers of the other House, but as they form
part of the court, I suppose it should be
s3nt to them also.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I think it has
been usual to send the evidence taken in
divorce cases to the House of Commons,
and it is upon that evidence they adjudi-
cate in bills of this character. If it is
the sense of the House that no record be
kept of evidence in divorce cases, the me-
tion could easily be amended so as to in-
clude both Houses. The question is,
,whether, if we exclude evidence from the
records of the journals, or the record of
the committee, on divorce cases, it should

on. Mr. Poter.

not be kept in some other form. i *0
know whether it is necessary
dence should be preserved in anY W'but
have no strong opinion on the subjec ,a
if this resolution is passed it will ord ec
the necessity of keeping any rec the
cept what is left in the possessionl
Clerk. 

scrit
Hon. Mr. ODELL-The Das

will be the record.
Hon. Mr. DICKEY-As I undes

the rule sought to be adopted by th
solution is the rule in existence, the
that the evidence is not entered OU
journals. There is a record kept o the
We passed an order last Session th the
evidence should not be entered o
journals, so that it should not be CI

lated outside of Parliament. Ve h
kept a separate record, so that it Ya
referred to in case of necessity.
me the House ought to pause before s
ing out that record, and the means
ferring to it. We know that con
reference has been made in divorce of
in the past, to decisions of the gensethe
Lords, which we could not have had
benefit of if we had not some sort of
cord. We recognize the evils of al r
these purient details to be spread d that
journals, and last Session we decide h
they sbould not be so published,b coa
a record be kept for the use of futu e
mittees. The latter part of this ece
have already. Our order is, the eV the
shall only be printed for the us Ihe
members, and not be printed in rea
utes as they formerly were, an hoo'
broadcast over the country. Ue rule
friend ought to be satisfied wit te fox-
as it is, and leave the evidence as thab.
liamentary record for precedents. *e,
had some experience on those cOmn' Ut tO
and I know it is sometimes convend y
have such precedents to refer tO,'
time goes by they will becone mnore
more valuable every year.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victi
I moved last Session in this directio'n,1 rk
nothing was done. I spoke to the. 6d 0
afterwards, and lie said he had recef e
orders to leave such evidence o'
journals of the House. 1r'

Hon. Mr. KAULBACHI-MY '01t it
sion was that the rule of the Iou"egUer
to the discretion of the comiittee -gr
evidence should be published in the .
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nitt tne 1iouse or not. In the Con- -details -of a most foul and offens've
throU of which I was chairman it ivas character-should not be paraded amongst
e neglect that the rule was not ob- the records of the Senate , of Canada. I

thi The matter miglit well be left in am told this evidence lias been spread
Inter'ay, because it might not be in the broadcast through the country. I should
shoet of the public that the evidence be glad to see all such reports eliminated

b entirely suppressed. from the archives of the House, except in
et on. Mr. BELLEROSE -Iwould sug- cases where they may be required as a

roVitdbat the motion be amended so as to record.

i,1 e that the evidence be priited in Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Two years
forg taOnly, because there it no necessity ago a committee was appointed to revise

era lating it for the use of the French the rules of the House, the Chairman of
rs' which was ny lion. friend Mr. Botsford.

fr n .Mr. DICKEY-My lion. friend It seems to nie it would be a most desir-

noth Yictoria is mistaken in supposing able and convenient way if the mover
reoln g Was done last year. There was a of this motion would allow it to stand as
the u passed which will be found in a notice, and in a day or two to inove for

cOurnals providing that the re-appointment of that committee, and
ICereaft refer it to them, in order that a new rule.akeuhe1fter ail evidence in divorce cases

. fore cmitee iose e may be adopted which would be satisfac-
peariîon of the committee ouglt not to tory to the House. It would be very

1epara nthe journals, should be entered in a desirable that whatever we do now should
Iea. book, and be deposited in the arch- be final, and that there should not be any

ehis up necessity for further steps to be taken in
ae e up in the Hunter divorce this direction. I do not understand

th d I stated there was nothing in the hon. Senator from Halifax to want in
it ec in that case which rendered any way to interfere with the record of
fa to ry o suppress it. In the Lyon the proceedings. Of course a record must
fererice . meh, I suppose, particular re- be kept, because it is part of a record of a

le Cor made now-the chairman of court of justice. The notice as given does
detai1 flsttee, on refiection, thought the not take that into consideration, and does

e ere of such a character that the not say in what way the record shall be
Ill thene Would flot be justified in allow- preserved, whether in a separate book or

to be published in the journals. in print.11011 Mvr MILLERI1 have no doubtthe ris ILEtty ave no eo- Hon. Mr. ODELL-The suggestion is
th g ths vidence from the journals of a good one; and in the meantime I think

enae instructions should be given to the Clerk
thr Sha The question is, how much that this evidence.is not to appear in the

ee re they go. Should they not journals. I distinctly brought the matter
dence ord, of some kind. of this evi- up myself in the Committee, and urged

or' gn that it should not be published in the
r entemenCertainly. journals. The Committee agreed that it

rboon.r. MILLER-Could there not be should not, and expected it would have
tarn eptshowing the justification for the been reported to the House in that way.
rohb thof Bills of Divorce! If you bon. Mr. KAULBACH-I fully ex-

the ~ he printing of the evidence in onerate every member of that Co:nmittee
the keep "te without making provision for except myself. The report was handed to
fr Perhg of a record, you are going too me, and I signed it in a hasty manner,
thi ps the hon. gentleman who lias without seeing that this part of it was at-
Inotio r in hand would allow his tended to. The Committee expressed
a n Stand over for a day or two, themselves strongly against the publica-

Neet th 't Could not be amended to tion of the evidence. I must say, at the
thro e general view of the House, as same time, I do not consider the publica-

o t a.y. tion of this evidence in the journals of
th* r* CAIRiRALL-I must confess, the House as disseminating it through the

t P'ublication of the details of Dominion. They go into the hands of
be Considered a Criminal Court ,members, and are very seldom looked at,

e•. Mr. Kaulbach.
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and consequently it could not have that
baneful effect upon the morals of the
community that some hon. gentlemen
suppose.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I ara prepared
to accept the suggestion of the lion. Sena-
tor from ]Kingston, to refer this matter
to a special committee. With
reference to the preservation of the evi-
dence as a record, I nay say I pro
vided for that in the resolution, as it was
originally framed, but on consultation
with the Law Clerk I was informed it
was unnecessary, because, as a matter of
course, all the evidence taken before a
Committee of the House was preserved by
the Court. At huis suggestion I struck
out that portion of the resolution.

Hon. Mi-. TRUDEL-I agree in the
opinion of my lion. friend opposite (Mr.
Bellerose) that the evidence of these Di-
vorce Committees should not be translated
into French in any case. I think it is
the unanimous desire of the French speak-
ing mnembers that there should be no
translation.

The motion was allowed to stand.
lon. Mr. KAULBACH moved
" That the evidence subnitted by the Select

Connnittee to wlion was referred the Bill in-
tituled: ' An Act for the relief of Victoria
Elizabeth Lyon' be not inserted i the Journals
of this House."

The motion was agreed to.

THE ROUTE OF THE
RAILWAY.

PACIFIC

MOTION FOR RETURN.

lon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victoria)
mnoved:-

" That an humble address be presented to
His Excellency the Governior-General, praying
that His Excellency will cause to be laid be-
fore this House. the latest report of the Actiig
Engineer-in-Ciief of the Pacific R1ailway, to-
gether with the mnap relating to the Peace
River Country and Pine River Pass.

The motion was agreed to.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE PACIFIC
RAI LWAY.

DEBATE CONTINUED.

On the Order being called for resum-
ing the adjourned debate on the Hon. Mr.
R EAD'S motion

lion. Mir. Kaulbach.

" To resolve, That this Fouse regrets te-
"the mode adopted by the G(overie 1 , >Il-
" lation to the construction of the Paci'c
" way, involves the expenditure Of en0 ricB
" sums of public money without a1'y Co
" ponding beneficial results."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said:- The hol-
tor who brought this motion under the
tice of the House expresses in it regre,,
the mode adopted by the Gover
for the construction of the
Railway, and points out the.
large expenditure that enterpise te
tails. I can agree with him that
construction of a work of that 1gm ,
does entail a very large cost upOn tle e
ple of this country ; but it wol d the
been verv mucli more patriotic ect
hon. Sentator in 1871, when the sJbJhe
hvas first brought before the notice of teh
people of Canada, sounded the key Il
alarn and painted the future as the
few vears have shown it, and describei o
enoimous cost this road would elta ther
the Dominion, and called attention to
impossibility of cari-ving ouit the bar'1
which the Governmenît were about to be
suninate witlh Britisi Columbia. t-
done that lie would have earied the gth
itude of his country. But the treaty
Britisi Colimbia lim posed a solemls trac

gation upon tiis country to Conustis
within an impossible period a rO'd e
magnitude, a road the extent and eNP
siveness of which vas without paral -
the histor- of this or any otlier cou
I ain not aware that at that time' the
the measure was before this CIlambernth
lion. Senator called the attentiol ofniet
Ilouse to the very dangerous agre.eý1
that we were then making, invoIo
it did, such a large outlay of publie 1 f
or else the sacrifice of the goodfai o
the people of Canad i. As ho0. Se1lat
ai-e awar-e, the terms with Bitish coltat
bia involved the commencement ot
road within a period of two years rs
1871, and its conpletion withil te ue
An effort lias been made to tbrow ternis-
light on the interpretation of tIhose ere
It bas been urged that these terWs a
to be considered elastic; tiat
ada was not to be abSorteî
bound by themn ; that they wercarl
rative, but I fancy that can s re a
be urged now, in view of the very ca
manner in which the proposition wastg

pared binding this, country to ter i§et
are actually in an Act 0 f Parî e
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at that date had undertaken a tIly, no information was gained other

She h penditure of public noney. than it was extremely desiraWe to avoid
the lndertaken the construction of it ani abstain from locating a raiiway
toi tercolonial Railway, knowing its through that portion, they will conceive
ni on would involve a cost, in round the nature of the u. Explora-

ers of $10,000,000. tions had also been nade between Lake
lon.' Superiior an(l what is now called Mani-

ri . [0 toba, an1 the led River. 0f that

of, r. SCOTT-At the time I speak section of country very httle was known
ap11, a part of that money had been beyond the hue that had been usually
Very I in, however, that inI 1871, no travelled by the Hudson Bay people and
be ' iderable part of the money had the voyageurs who passed to and fro
w xPended on the Intercolonial Rail- tween Lke Sperior ani the Red
exp .Practically, therefore, we had this Hiver country. Their une was limited to
'the i 'ture of $22,000,000 staring us in a route very close to that known as the

th acc, and in adiint1htweldD~snRa, which consisted of a series
thPco.adi addition to thatt we had 2woRal

the 4ey of constructing and enlarging of lakes and rivers by means of whicl
ofaraof f) thi5 contc iZoniga they passed through that country lyingof s f this country, involving al sun
thoseîeast $20,000,000 more. In view of bet'ween those two points. In British

itte obhgations this countrv was comu- Columbia, practically, up to that time

il to, Vwe rushe I into this agreeiment nothing had been gained-no information
13 l t>l C tba Hratooi that bias been fomiid up to the presentas et JhCounbia. Her autolnmy

a t ey aniihilatel, andshebecame a time of an practical value. Such was
oo t - the condition of Canada No
the erad the union been completed than, present Government took office.
tho sear after, it b eame prfectly 1)1)arent One million dollars has been spent

ers Wer<e iiiiio.subIle of fultilinent. a"', no practical resuit had been
un two yeatrs, the teri limited for the obtained. British Columbia %as pro-
eliecelrîenEftîtro<,ahuga teting( ag-aist tho violation of thenillenemntof that road, al thouigh a eh1  ~fdolarsladbee exenddno terms of the bargain. Being tlîe weakerlie {dolashad been expended, no5

Vast been fouind over any part of the party, and so lately fron the control ani
4inç country that lies between Lake Nipis- nfluences of Dowing Street it was but
gudier the Pacific Ocean, that the En- natur i they looked in that quarter for
4en -Charge felt lie could fairly recoin- protection agaînst the strong party repre-
for, 1 the Government of this country sented by (inna(l. They eaded they hai

000 location of that line, : u,> iven Up their independence under special
lads had been seit sinply to circumstances, n îad a right

a Oidd Ont the places to j tnt the bond should he faithfully ob-

wher t n dlicoveriing those localities servcd. Hong are, no doubt,
ticall road could not be built. Prac- aware of tc- controversy which continued

tai "0 further informationwn o duringtbesubsequent or threeyears,
lae ing thsetw ears, after that adta h nlsisaemnwowr

tlet of noney. When hon. gen- More particularly chhrge vith Colonial

that ireflect that the country was, at aWairs rather fàvored the viows of Britishco e. practically counitted to the Columbia. TIey feît there had been a
bet Uetion of 600 miles of railway breach of honor'on the part of this coun-
Port weR Lake Nipissing and the western try, and thougl they behievcd the bargain

t Lake Superior, through a
miigle, nlttrely unknown, wlere not a the understanding that Canada could carry
it t t ement existed fron one end of it ont without inceased taxation on this
Ihabita er, that it had not a single country, and, aithough it was known our
'ntatan except the trapper and the knowledgc of the country lying between

and that it was the most the t e Provinces and the Pacifc

eri *e portion of the Continent of Ocean was of so mengre a description that
the awbe lion. gentlemen consider we would not be justified in rushing into

0ere f money, and the time, thnt the construction of ate railway, stili, after
gth ehasted in discovering a route the decision of Lord Carnavon, wlo had

Scountry, and that, prac- .been referred to s uinpire, we thoug t

tin-adaslbeiadoewenLk
Suero and* whtcsnoocledMai
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[SENATE.] Pacific Railway.

Canada ought to give better proof of lier
earnestness and sincerity than she had in
the past. I will not allude to the Carnar-
von terms further than to draw attention
to the fact that they were of such a nature
that Canada was not in a position to ig-
nore all reference to them. Our position
was an extremely delicate one. We were
in 1874-75 impressed with the belief that
the terms were unwise for ourselves and
British Columbia ; that she, having be-
oome a part of Canada, it was not ber in-
terest to overweight this country
and press for all that under the
contract she was entitled to, but what,
under the circumstances, it would have
been very unwise for Canada to concede.
I think this is the eighth year from the
inception of the agreement with British
Columbia, and we find ourselves to day
not possessing, with regerd to many sec.
tions of the proposed line of railway be-
tween this and the Pacitic Coast, that full
information which would justify us in
going on with the construction of the
road. Though the period seems a long
one, if we compare it with works of less
magnitude and the experiences of the
past, we will find the period of eight years
is a comparatively short one within which
to have gathered sufficient knîowledge to
locate a railway througlh a country cf
which we knew so little anterior to our
explorations. The Intercolonial Railway
had been discussed for nearly a quarter of
a century before surveys were comnmenced.
The people of Canada and the Maritime
Provinces for years and years had been
discussing the timo when the road would
be built. Explorations were more or less
made ; the countries to the east and the
west were both inhabited by a consider
able popula tion ; the gap between, of whicl

.very little was known, was a space of
probably three hundred miles; that would
embrace all the unknown land between
the eastern part of the Province of
Quebec and the western part of the Mari-
time Provinces, of which we had not
possessed sonie accurate information. Mr.
Fleming was appointed Chief Engineer of
that road in the fal of 1867, and lie en-
tered that winter vigorously on his work.
It was, I think, January 1871 before Mr.
Fleming felt he was in a position to ad-
vertise for tenders. We all know that
the surveys were pushed forward with the
greatest possible alacrity, that the Govern-

Hon. Mr. Scott.

ment vere forced into action by the desir
of the people on either end of the linee
have the road under way at the very

epact~liest period, because, in our cop ae
had made with the Maritime Provines,
agreed in July, 1867, that the road lho
be finished in four years. The peoPl W
made that compact thought they
enough of the surveys at that tile.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-When was
compact made ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT- In the barga'
with the Lower Provinces.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-t Was tO le
begun within a certain period.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My impressifon
that four vears was the time liminted for
the construction of the road.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-There as
time limit.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The agrep
was that the road should be buit Withl
practicable speed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is not a Matter
very great importance, but, if my neiaorY
serves me rightly, Mr. Fleming states
his report the time for completin ther
was limited to four years. Ho0weve 'the
four years hiad nearly expired before
work was actually undertaken. I ho"e-
mention this as an illustration that ho'
gentlemen may comprelhend the vast 114
nitude of the Pacifie Railway enethat
as compared with one considered at tself
time of considerable importance 1ie
Dle Intercolonial Rail way is just 600 er
in length ; the Pacifie Railway 1s
3,000 miles. One had the advanltaî o
being in a country accessible at eac
and with a fine water'-vav-thc St.
rence-along side of it. lThe other cf
remote, in the interior of a coiut y
which very little was known and pratic'
inaccessible. In view of the exPerie
we have gained, I (1o not liesitate to y
that if the construction of the Pacitic
way were postponed for another ten y
probably in each year during those tell'
would gather some experience tha t f
be valiable to us in re-locating por'to
the line. It is idle to say with certa
that the best possible route has been
lected any more than to say the best r

was chosen for the Intercolonial Ra

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--Her, hear.
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Coflstruction of the

110", Mr. SCOTT-My bon. friend
es 'W<uld lie say if the Intercolonial

hy tucbe located again it would be built
ol b110 a circuitous route, that there

Iwoul e such a GreciAn bend in it I
u lchie 8ay that it would be located in

e r aY that in eight or ten years the
oN1clton of other and more direct lines
e11 rleder it valueless as a commercial

haverprisel My hon. friend tells us there
14 en very grave mistakes comitted
Proj e tyig. out this Pacific Railway

til ' is jde to suppose that mistakes
suIiot arise i the expenditure of large
lllder 1oneY. A gentleman cannot
ltdert- e the construction of a house,
tl0,0001s owi supervision, at a cost of
pleted , withott finding before it is coin-
have 4 that in some respects ho could
buit 01 mucli better if it had to be
aysv again. So it is with rail-
nterc 2o it bas been with the

the pc olnial and so it will be with
t icfic Riail way. We had an illustra-

t Iat only yesterday, when an hon.
l~ hi 0an from British Columbia stated
pt uent it would. be better to
ârit one the construction of the road in
a ro Cholunbia for another year because
his te had flot been surveyed which in
attrac, ion presented advantages and
Yet ex n far superior to any we have

P oredt.

l r. MACDONALD (Victoria)
> flot mention British Colunbia, it

tl 0 Nrth-West.

thi" o.Mr. SCOTT-It meant the saie
tri g' TIe hle lad practically to enter
the 'sh C2olumbia at a different point, and
Vatioloîe force of my bon. friend's obser-
calis was to induce the Government to
torn the road to Bute Inilet, as
Ie ared With Burrard Inlet and the val-

of tthe Fraser. It is quite obvious that
who Point because the hon. gentleman
the ylt behind him, and who resides in

ith'l hIo the Fraser, did not coincide
Sa b wsVi , thus showing, however we

>e a i ePr to rise above local prejudices,
ad'e ail ,ore or less influenced by them,
tica e ll ore or less, favor that par-

r ith ,,u or selection that is in accord
nsitan,,own feelings. We have another
eeat ceofa Woik of this kind - and the

t cost it has entailed-the Union Pa-
at wa built on the plan which my

rîend sugests ought to have beenliorn. AMr. Scott

adopted in the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway-that is, given to a
company which should receive a subsidy
of money and a grant of land. As we all
know, the Union Pacific Railway had a
very valuable grant of land-equal in
va lue, probably, to any in the world, lands
that lad valuable mines, coal mines of
vast extent and importance. In addition
to that they had an issue of six -per cent.
bonds of the United States Treasury to
the extent of $57,000,000, and no sooner-
was that amount spent than the company
applied to the United States Government
for another issue of $57,000,00ô. The
Government did not, in the second issue,
assume any responsibility, but it allowed
the second issue to go in advance of the
former securities they had taken on the.
line, placing them as we placed the Grand
Trunk Railway security, behind other par-
ties who came forward and took up the
bonds of the road. A bill is now before
Congress-and I may say it hais been ain
event of annual occurrence since that road
has beenî built-for better tnrms, and Con-
gress has from time to tine yielded to the
powerful influence that sucli a railway has
been enabled to bring on tho .pc-
liticians of the day ; and at the
present time, apart entirely froi
credit and lands and other alvantager,
the Company lias received (and the United
States Treasury has been depleted of) con-
siderably in excess of $100,000,000 iii aid
of that road, and we know very well that
line ought to be, as a railway, one of the
finest enterprises on the globe, going
through a section of country to a great
extent then populated, and termainating in
one of the richest and most fertile sections
of the world. I le State of Carlifornia may
be regarded as one naturally of the richest
countries on the face of the globe, not only
from the enormous substantial wealth that
cones fron the bowels of the eaith, but
also from tie vast quantity of cereals it iP.
now producing, and witli whicl it is sup-
plying the hungry people of Europe. Cali-
fornia is, therefore, a terminus for a rail-
way of that kind which presents extraor-
dinary attractions. With the trade they
have built up with China, Japan, and the
Eastern countries of Asia, and the immense
intercourse with the Eastern States of the
Union, tliere were obviously attractions
and advantages that can iii no case be
claimed for the Canadian Pacific Railway.
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c [SENATE.] Pacifc Railway.

Had we such a population on the Pacific that parti
Coast instead of the 10,000 white people ment of le
we have in British Columbia, we might be that way.
more hopeful of the future. I merely Hon. M
throw out this as in somte degree illustrat- was the l
ing the ground I have taken, that this rail- sary.
way must necessarily entail a large ex-
penditure on the people of this country. Hon. 1
N- A ,,t+ t w-.wit +h hitor f, for 105 n

cular case we tried the
tting some forty or fifty n"I

r. CAMPBELL--Becase that
ast piece of road that was neces

Ir. R EA D-The contract Weo

iles.

Hon. Mr. Scott.
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this Dominion w ill also write the bistory of Hon. Mr. SCOTT-BecaSOe
a good maiy adiistrations that have allowed that to be commienced under th8
seen the building of tLat road. It will be principle laid down by the late Adinînlk
a fertile source of rocks. tration, we were severely egticzed

Ion. Dr. CARRALL--Fort Francis will not advert to what everyoe knoW
Locks i was the result of that experin<3flt- th

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am speaking of had to take the contract off the hands o

rocks, not locks -the breakers ahead contractor. So it would have been,

I1Okqý not loe s -the1-)-e,-Lk ri lied i Il muc, 'eater d gea d -l 0 fthethat necessarily will crop up for any i a m and, te
administration that is governing this nified form, had the proposition t he te

hon. oentienian sîîo btedtto tcountry in years to comne: for many admin- L n t e istruc
istrations -i1l come and ,o before the one, of giving company the con h
Pacifie Railway proper, in Canada, is tion of a rod through a countrv of Wasra

ahyral nyw ntig. The ti 6pleted. I do not think it requires the eye they really knew nothig. The t
of prophesy to foreteil that. I have always tion of the appeals made to Congrds ase
thcught so, and day bv day I am confirmed very well be quoted as what woueater
in that conviction. We may within the been done in Canada, only to a
limited time, be enabled to run a line degree, because the feople of the
across, the praiiries, but to construct a line States knew very much noreaf
through the inhospitable and forbid- th route of thoir Pacite 1871.
ding counutry north of Lakes Huron than we did of ours ln habit
and Superior will, I say, take many a Enigrants had been i the that
year, and verv m1anv administrations will of passig m thousands throug
have controlled the destin ies of thtis country, year after year ; the two

it were well knoNvit, and tho a? rcountry before we sec any of that portion wbicî the people were less fakinonial an te a
of the line in operation. whc th0epe eelssfmh

comparatively small. Therefore, the
Hon. Mr. KAULIBACH - Forty icy of this Governument was, befor'e aIn

vears my hon. friend prognosticated. portion of it should bo subuitted for co

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That was an idile struction, to at least locate the line. the
prophesy, which, I fear, may comle near against that, it is very well know1î
the trutih. The policy of the present Goverinimint were urged at all evets
Governmnent to avoid consti ucting the 600 go on and give some eïrnestOfr
miles of road north of Lakes Huron and- their intention to build the road. o
Superior, and to use the water communi- comparative inaction in seeking f.st
cation as far as Thunler Bay, bas saved find the best line was, construed into
the country the enormous expense of desiro to practically postpone the f
building that *section. The hon. gentle- ment ot the agreement witl BritishI
man (Mr. Read) criticizes the mode of umbia. In the Sessions of 1874 and
buildiig this road. I suppose he thinks hon. Senators from British Colu1bîa,e
we should either let the contract withtout other bon. gentlemen expressed the ,bve
making any surveys, as was at first con- that the Government ouglt to have ri
templated, or should go on and complete some greater evidence of their sin t
the surveys before expentdin(g anything thian they were then doing-that at
in construction. I shoild like the hon. some part of the road sr

gentlemtan to call to mind the criti<isms have been put under conthe0

and strictures that were passed on this If ion. gentlemen will read biy
Goverunm ent because we let the Georgian correspondence between BritishùColdh
Bay Branich without a survey, because in and the Colonial Office, they will int



*as the 

,
tie view also of Lord Carnarvon. to subsidize the Canada Central Railway

atisfy ths we should do something to and build the Georgian Bay Brandi.
i the people of that Province, and believec Lakes and Hurongif hr Prol fTeySpro

f en proof of our sincerity. I con- presented ail the advantages for transport
did 'zn Our anxiety to meet that view, we that the Pacifie Railway could afford
îtr ecomend to Parliament the con- that the trafflc would be practically sum-

e 1on of that part of the contemplated mer traffic and that the country could be
alO on Vancouver Island. That was saved the expense of building 600 miles
p8 proposed, because we believed the of railway. The road frein Thunder Bay
to ple of British Columbia were entitled te Selkirk bas been pretty thoroughly
theolIpensation, and it was thougit, as discussed, and 1 need net refer to it
be Construction of the main line hail to again. The lion, gentleman who seconded

l g Postponed, the Esquimalt and this motion did advert to that portion of
'lh- 4no end might be gone on with. the une west of Selkirk which is located
4ot -ouse thought differently, and I am by the Narrows of Lake Manitoba. He
Vie ng to criticize that decision. In lias argueç very ably and eloquently, as
of t O circimstauces and the experience the bon. gentleman no doubt was boundf te "countr-y of late years, that action te do, in defence ef his views that the

have been wise and prudergt. une should be carried snuth of Lake Man-
~10*ei. lieiHer er itoba. Tlie Commiiittee whichli ad' this'4 .entlemen-Hear,her

~1Of Mr.SCOT-ît eau.subjeet under discussion last year sug-
SlSCOTT-It as no doubt gested tlat an enquiry slould be male as

dothis country a considerable sun of to wietler a practical route could net be
At all events, it was undertaken found sout of the lake. I desire te refer

r peculiar pressure, in obedience te lon. Senators te the report of
ilea l not sayl claior - the the gent leinen deputed te exan-

by th appeals that were made me that southern route and their
and th. People of British Columbia, conclusion upon it. They say, however

t eîr friendîs on the otlier side of the desirable aid eligible a Ue wouJd be on
f t Conjointly with that, and be- the soutlo Lake Manitoba for 10<> miles

"00 te ill was defeated in tiis House, west cf Selkirk, between that and the fur-
Oritishfls cf steel rails were ordered for thei peint where it joins the lresent le-

sh Columbia. Had that Bill been cated hue, there aie obstacles cf a very
eand defeated the year before, grave character, that the wile vahheys pre-tktrl od t v csude thhepossibilit of building a yne in

that dire ci. Riw coul afr

that threctric ole.rcialysm

then Mr KAULBACH-Was not
der defegted in the Senate before the

agven for the rails?

Pode- Mr. SCOTT-I think the corres-
ere oe shows it was before that they

',rdlered.

Order -ihIr. KAULBACH-I think the
ill. 'ta given after the defeat of the

nof r SCOTT-That was in the
for riApril, and the order f'or steel rails

dicu ris 1 Columbia was a matter of
"on two months before that.

e1n* 'r. AIK ENS-The rails had not
ehipped

%ce t -r. SCOTT-Now, with refei-
h the route, the Government

P .roper to drop the 600 miles ly-
kille 'en Lèke Nipissing and Lac des

• In view of that, they decided
•M.Scott.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I don't think the
report stated that the valleys were so wide
as to preclude the possibility of building
that hne.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--The reasons are
given by the gentlemen who were deputed
to explore that country, in the Minister's
report for the present year. The hon.
gentleman devoted the greater part of his
speech to what he called the jobs in con-
nection with the steel rails ànd the nuts
and bolts, and, therefore, I shall have to
go over that ground. I shall do so as ex-
peditiously as possible, and advert simply
to points which I think will satisfy tie
hon. gentleman the action of the Govern-
ment in this purchase was a 'perfectly hon-
ourable and proper one. The first paper
I shall read on the subject is the follow-
ing froni Mr. Fleming:-
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c[SENATE.] Paciic Raibicay.

" CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
"OFFICE OF THE EN«îEER-IN-CHIEF,

" OTTAwA, March 24th, 1876.

MEMORANDUM -STEEL RAILs.

During the summer of 1874, advices from
England showed a great decline in the price of
steel rails. It was generally considered that
they had all but reached the lowest rate, and
that an excellent opportunity presented itself
of providing a quantity of rails at lower prices
than they could in all probability be obtained
for at any future period."

" Early in August, 1874, the Chief Engineer
mentioned the matter to the Minister of Public
Works, and advised that steps should be taken
to secure such quantity as might be deemed
advisable. On the 13th of the same month he
renewed his recomnendtior, and furnished a
draft specification to be acted on if thought best.

" The Chief Engineer was absent from Otta-
wa until near the end of Septemuber, when he
again renewed his recommeudation to secure
the rails.

" A notice calling for tenders on the Sth of
October, %as advertised on the 29th of Septem-
ber. On the 3rd of October, the time was ex-
tended for receiving tenders until the 16th
November, and specifications, dated October
3rd, were printed; by the latter, a copy of which
is attached hereto, it was provided that tenders
would be received on the 16th November, fol-
lowing.

" It was felt that to advertise for tenders
for rails for the Pacifie Railway, or for
any consilerabule portion of it, 'would defeat the
object in view, viz :-to secure rails at a low
rate, and, ho, ce the character of the advertise-
ment and speciications,-' Pacific Railway ' is
not mentioned in either, and tenders for a large
quantity are not invited.

" Ten lors for the deliveîy of 350,Oo tons
were rec ive(d, the pr:ces ranging fiom $53.53
to $S2.73 per ton, delivered in Montreal.

The average rate was $57 per ton.

" The lowest tenders were :-
From Cox & Green, for West

Cumberlan 1 Ca ..........
From Jos. Robinson, for Ebbw

C o ...... .......... ......
From Cooper, Fairman & Co.,

for Mersey Co............
From Post & Co., for Guest &

$53.53 per ton

53.53 "

54.26 "

Co... ................ 54.62 "
" Contracts were entered into with these par-

ties at the above prices for all the rails they
were willing to deliver, viz :-
West Cumberland Co........ 5,000 tors
Ebbw Vale Co................ 5,000 "
Mersey Co.................. 20,000 «
Guest & Co . ............. 10,000

Total................ 40,000 '
Hon. Vr. Scott.

"In addition to the above, it was an vert
accept the most favorable ternis for tedrtatio
of rails f. o. b., in England, for tran po
to British Columbia. Accordingly co tracts
made as follows :-

"West Cumberland Company, or to
F. O. B., 5,000 tons at ...... $48.67 Pe

"Naylor, Benson & Co., 5,COO
at....................... 51.10

"It may be stated that it is no un W
occurrence to secure rails for a great pub d
in advance of the time that they eau be use.

g ht
"The case cf the Intercolonial Railway 870,

be mentioned. On the 21st November,
tenders were received for steel rails, and a
s'ipulated that they should be delivere
follows :-

6 000 tons must be ready for shiplilent Dot.
later than 15th March. 1871.

6,000 tons by the 15th July, 1871.
10 000 tons by the l5th March 1872
10 000 tons by the lSth April. 1872.

8,000 tons by the 15th May, 1872.

40 000 tons-Total 1872.

" Thus, it will be seen that 12,000 tous
to have been ready by the 15th Jly? the
while the quantity actually laid duriig
whole of 1871 was only 1,092 tons.

Again, the whole 40,000 tons require bee

the Intercolonial Railway were to have
ready by the 15th May, 1872; while the ards
tity aetually laid eighteen months after 5 ,000
viz : to the end of 1873, was less than fr in
tons, and the whole quantity contracte d O
1870, was net actually used before the e
1875.

Pacifle
" The geographical position ùf the er-

Railway is so different from that of the for
colonial, that there is far greater necessityca
au early purchase of the rails in the one
than the other.

be a
On the Intercolonial, the line cen .

proached hy sea-going vessels at imlany P a
while the Pacific Railway is a long way el
an( it i.s consequently a diiticult and 1  

to
sive mnatter getting the rails taken forwar a
points where they eau be used, ii1o
great deal of delay.

" It is not always advisab'e to WP as
an ai ticle is wanted before it be secire 0 f 5

enormous additional expense may be, an
is, the consequence of suci a policy. fo 5igbt

In building railways, a degree of fo case
is indispensable. This is especiallY the if
in a railway situated like the Pacific lI1 the5
the purchase of rails was put off "hit1larger
roadbed was ready for thein. a mu a,
price wou'd almost certainly have to btals
not only for the rails, but also for their
portation.

51-12 Constr-uctionz of the
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fere can be no doubt that the mode and
idered Plirchase of the rails was by all con-

bthj rost judicious. In the public interests
eredg could have been more carefully consid-

e I it should have turned out contrary to
teoualdttis that the price of rails has notstarce eto its former high rate, this circum-
proie not in any way detract from the

deintention of the whole transaction.
" (Signed),

"SANDFORD FLEMING,
" Chief Enginîeer."

d the purchase of Intercolonial rails
Po t off about a year, the increase

oT1Q4 have been about £2 per ton, which
yers tahount to $400,000; if put off two
Wh0  e micrease, £5 per ton on the
000 e Pirchase would amount to $1,000,-
gen I Would direct the attention of hon.
ol .len to the prices paid for the Inter-

1, 'ai Pailway steel rails by the late
ýteeîent. They paid to the Barron
ton f, pany at the rate of $58.30 per
to the 5 tons, delivered in Canada;
torE, bbw Vale Company, $60.07 per
Sh 000 tons ; and to Hawes & Co.

gh as $80 per ton.
eoi' Mr. PENNY-Was there anyItat for that?

lieMr. SCOTT- The latter, I be-
'as without tender, and there was

Othe r®nlt. on one side, and 4½ on the
the de for commission. I have read to

le Ofse the recommendation of Mr.
ae ,the Enigineer-in-Chief of the

aiu the a ay, in which he had urged
th remlier in an earnest manner
the advsability of buying steel rails for
th~a a i a time'when rails were lower
efrthey had ever been known to 'be

co ie hîad also urged his experience
aywith the Intercolonial Rail-

Oitered ere, if the rails had not been
vere e g in advance of the time they
he bquir'ed, a much larger sum would
41OQ tht necessary to purchase the

at was wanted for the road.
Mr. KA ULBACH - Did Mr.Part grecommend the purchase of any

CIlar quantity

11nyth Mr. SCOTT-He does not say
haV g about it in this paper, but I
r o doubt he was fully aware of the

holît that was being contracted for.
he ub. gentlem anseems to think that

l.ng for cation-of the advertisement call-
oIders was too short, although the
• À(r. Scott.

notice was extended six weeks from the
expiry of the first notice. The Minister
himself seems to have thought eight days'
notice was too short, and he extended the
time another six weeks.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- Was it
not at the suggestion of houses in Mon-
treal

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not think ap,
but probably it would not have made any
difference if they had not suggested it.
All the bouses who were engaged in the
steel rails business had their agents in
Montreal, and were in daily communica-
tion with the head offices, so that an ex-
tended notice was not uecessary.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-There
were twenty or thirty competitors for the
contract in consequence of the extension
of time.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not think it
militates against the position of the Gov-
ernment in any sense. The Premier was
only too glad to consider any suggestion
that in the opinion of practical men was
necessary to give the manufacturers
ample notice. The tenders that came in
afforded most conclusive evidence that the
manufacturers all over the world had
ample notice. There were upwards of
thirty companies tendered for the con-
tract, chiefly from Fnglanid, some from
the United States and one from Belgium.
The quantity offered was 350,000 tons,
showing that we had the best markets to
choose from. Although the hon. gentle-
man alluded a great deal to Cooper, Fair-
man & Co., I do not think le endeavored
to establish the point that their tender
on behalf of the Mersey Company, as
their agents, could in aniy way be criti-
zised. I ex plainedjust now that their's
was one of the low tenders; that it was a
few cents higher than Cox & Green's pro-
position; that the latter would not agree
to take a contract to supply a larger
quantity than 10,000 tons, and that it
had been necessary to take the next high-
est tender and give them the balance.

Hon. Mr. READ-If the bon. gentle-
man will show any correspondence to the
effect that Cox & Green were ever asked
to take the whole quantity, and declined,
I would like to see it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I do not desire to
delay the House by turning up the auth-
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ority now, but I am quite satisfied that
they were made the offer ; I am satisfied
that the Premier made the statement
in the other Chamber that Cox & Green
were asked to take the wlole quantity,
and they had declined. Mr. Workman
had been authorized to make that state
ment also.

Hlon. Mr. MILLER-They lad been
told in the meantime that the quantity
would not be wanted.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think not.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-They were

telegraphed to on the 22nd of December
that no more steel rails were wanted.

Hon. SCOTT-That vas after the date
for receiving tenders had expired. - The
tenders had to be dpalt with when they
were received. Hon. gentlemen who have
the statement before then will see that
those tenders were the lowest and the Mi-
nister was advised to accept them. The
statement of MLr. Fleming to that effect
will be found in the blue book. I do not
know whether the hon. geritleman imputed
any impropriety there

Hon. Mr. READ-I did not impute
any impropriety in awarding the contract
for 20,000 tous to Cooper, Fairman & Co.
for whiclh they had tendered, but I do im-
pute improper conduct in giving thein a
contract for 5,000 tons more without ten-
ders being called for.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I understood the
hon. gentleman's charge to be that Cooper
Fairman & Co., received a contract for
nuts, bolts and fisiplates without tenders
being asked for. The greatest point I un-
derstood hin to make was that the contract
for the nuts and bolts was originally allott-
ed to the Mersey Company, and that it had
subsequenitly been given to the Patent
Nut &Bolt Company. The explanation of
it is this :-Under the specification no
tender for rails could be accepted unless
the parties tendering were prepared to
furnish the proportionate quantity of fish-
plates, bolts.and nuts, as provided in the
following clauses in the specification

"Tenders to be for not less than 5,000
tons of rails, with the proportionate
quantity of fish-plates, bolts, and nuts."

* * * * * %

In the delivery of the rails the pro-
portionate quantity of fish-plates, bolts

Hon. Mr. Scott.

and nuts must be made with each shil
ment, or previously."

That was a sine qua non. The p e
return shows the proposition of the
sey Company to have been as folleO1

" PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.

TENDER FOR FIsH-JOINTED BEssEMEa ST%

RAILS.

The undersigned hereby tender to delire of
the wharf, at Montreal, during the se0n »es
navigation, in the year 1875, in accortiop
with the annexed specification and coni <ith
five to ten thousand Bessemer steel ra)the fl
proportionate quantity of fisl-joints, at tie
owing rates ;-

Per ton of 2,240 pounds-Bessem1er steel irl
and fish-plates at £11 3s. Od. sterliçg'
bolts and nuts at $101 currency.

. t 0 01,
The undersigned are ready to enter in f

tract for the manufacture and deliverY thereoi
above rails and fastenings, or so muchhe
as may be required, and will sati-fy bility to
ister of Public Works as to their Y
complete contract.

The Mersey Steel and Iron Company,
" of Liverpool.

"Per COOPER & FAIRMA"'

_rMontrel.

lause
It was in accordance with the C] o

of the specification to which Se
h·tve already referred, that tender
cepted by the Departnient, in the fo
in g letter : ¯,2 D

OTTÂWA, 2nd ec
"GENTLEMEN,-ha o
" The tenders you have maIe On bef biv

"The Mersey Steel and Iron Company har
etpbol, for the supply of steel rails, &0-' the
ing been accepted, I am directedto send Y re'
enclosed draft articles of agreement. an theo
(iiest you to have the kindîness to haerteir
executed by the Company, and to tlhen
them to me.

"I have, &c.,
(Signed), F. R A

éSý;ecret3rY'
Messrs. CooPER, FAIBMAN & Co.,

" Agents, Montreal."

Hon. Mr. READ-There is nothiß0
about nuts and bolts there.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The spe h
on which they tendered was jurst tehil'
as that sent to all the others, and aic-
is said about the nuts and boltS in
cepting any of the tenders.

Hon. Mr. READ-The West Cu
land Company did not furnish theml-
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r- r SCOTT-They undertook to
andl th hem as the specification required,
a1 the contracts were given only to

adld h who agreed to furnish the rails
pl e proportionate quantity of fish-
the , Iluts and bolts with them. In
the hMersey Company's proposition,
th luts and bolts were tendered at
ac Certain price, and the Government
listed that proposition. I have estab-
that that it was part of the specification
a1d econtract for the fish-plates, nuts,

lho ts, should go only to the parties
ttPlied the rails. The object was

that they should be made to fit the rails,
it in order that no mistake might arise,
!ta as provided that the maker of the
to b Sol also furnish the connections

o bot themf toegCther.
0 ot Mr. MA CPHERSON-That is

the advertisement calling for tenders.
ct1· Mr. SCOTT-It is in the specifi-

for 0ts that were sent to all who applied
'lot ieo, and any proposition that did
a tend orm to those specifications was not
beper and could not be accepted by the
take Ine 1t. lad any other course been

if the Departrnent after issuing those
aaeatoils had accepted rails from one

L%. and nuts and bolts from another, the
the getlemen opposite would have been
the to Condeinu the Government, and

YWa ould have very justly considered it
1eot tgly inproper» for the Governuient

oWt thold theinselves bound by their
actin erms. Cooper, Fairman & C.o,
oa for the Mersey Company tendered
the fst sPecification, and offered to supplY
ler t hPlates, nuts and bolts for $101

i1bs ' and tlat offer was accepted.
fro0 ýl'iently when the contract came in
141et perairnan & Co., the Depart-
Sktr iscovered that the company had
lra ou t this iten, whereupon Mr.

SWrote them as follows :
'L 0 OrTAWA, 18th February, 1875.

reqiired iMEN,-The supply of bolts and nuts
ee conection with the contract of the

teel rai el and Iron Co., for 20,000 tons of
a hav required by the Government of Can-

o ig been onitted from the contract, I
eoipan quaint you for the information of said

Per to y, that their tender for th ý saine a- $101
as the' rlivered at Montreal at the sane time

, is accepted.
"I have, &c.,

"(Signed), P. BRAUN,
hiesars &"Secretary.

oPER, FARMAN & CO.,
M onreaL"

ir. &cott.

On the second March following, Cooper,
Fairman & Co., wrote to the Department
the following letter :

" MoNTREAL, 2nd March, 1875.
" DF.AR SIR,-In the contra t for steel rails,

&c., 'with the Mersey Steel and Iron Company,
they make strong objections against having
bo'ts aud nuts included in their contract, and
they were accordingly left out. The price was
to have been ($101) one hundred and one dol.
lars per gross ton, delivered in bond at Mon-
treal."

"We, as agents for Messrs. Robb & Co., of the
Toronto Bolt and Nut Works, beg to supply
the Laird bolts and nuts as per sanple bolt, to
be furnished by the Inspector, Mr. C. P. Sand-
berg of London, the price to be (e101) one hun-
dred and one dollars per gross ton, duty paid,
delivered in Montreal or Toronto.

We are, dear sir,
Yours, &c.,

(Signed),

COOPER, FAI RMAN & Co.,
Agents for Robb & Co.

The Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

Now, I ask hon. gentlemen whether
the Government or the Minister of Pub-
lic Works in deciding to accept that pro-
position did not follow the course thiat
any other gentleman under similar cir-
cunstances, would have pursued i Here
was a proposition by the agents of the
Mersey Company to fill a contract accord-
ing to specification. When the time
cones the agent says the company are
not prepared to carry it out, but another
company, having their headquarters in
Toronto, are prepared to take their place;
not only are they prepared to give the
fish plates, nuts and bolts for $101 per
ton, the saine price at which the Mersey
Company offered theni, but to deliver
them duty free.

lon. Mr. MACPH ERSON-What
was the duty i

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Five per cent.
Hon, Mr. McLELAN-On railst
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No ; only on fish-

plates, bolts, and nuts. So that it made a
diflerence of $5.05 per ton in favor of the
Government. The Minister, having no,
other proposition before him, allowed the
fish-plates, bolts, and nuts to be furnished
through the saine agent, who had the
contract for the rails, at a less price. But
the lion. gentlenan:says, " There was an
independent bid from Mr. Darling, of
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Montreal, for these fish-plates, etc." My
answer is this : Mr. Darling did not put
in a tender in conformity with the specifi-
cation. He dropped the steel rails alto-
gether, and put in a tender for the
fish-plates, bolts, and nuts only,
although the specification required
that the parties who furuished
rails should also supply a proportionate
quantity of fish-plates, bolts and nuts. As
Mark Twain says, " When all this matter
is boiled down, we will sec how very little
there is in it." Mr. Darling's tender was
one that could not be accepted. He
coupled it with a number of conditions
that could ntt be acceded to, as will be
seen by his letter:-

'30 ST. SULPICE STREET,
MONTREAL, 16th Nov., 1874.

Si,-In reference to the tenders for rails
and fastenings asked for in your circular of the
3rd ult., we regret to say, that as regards rails,
a reply has not reached us, although we have
reason to suppose it lias been despatched, and we
look for a c smmunication by telegraph on the
subject fron hour to hour.

" As to fish-bolts and nuts, we a-e prepared
to supply then, delivered on the wharf here,
at £19 sterling per ton of 2,240 lbs., no charge
for packages, with the understanding that we
pay no duty upon the geods, and that the Gov-
ernment assume all the risk that cannot be cov-
ered by the ordinary policy of insurance Pay-
ment to be made in accordance with terns nien-
tioned in your circular.

Immediately on receipt of a reply regarding
rails, we shall take the liberty of communicat-
ing with you on the subject.

" We are yours faithfully,
"(Signed), WM. DARLING & Co.

" F. BRAUN, ESQ., Secretary,
Publie Works Departnent,

Ottawa.

",In explanation of the risk referred to, of
which we desire to be held free, we may say,
that under the ordinary policy of insurance,
damage by sea-water where the shi p is not
burnt or stranded is at the owner's risk. Sucli
risk may be insured against by a policy cover.
ing aIl risks': that is not usual, and would in-
volve an additional expense of about two per
cent. If it be desired to have the goods insured
" all risks," we would undertake to doso, charg-
ing the difference in the premium, as compared
with the premium free of particular average.
this would make the price about £19 7s. 6d. per
ton."

That is the proposition of Mr. Darling,
who agrees to furnish fish-plates, bolts and
nuts at $94.28 per ton, independent of the
rails. Some companies who furnished

ion. Mr. Scott.

rails were paid for fislh-plates, bolts hu-
nuts as high as $114 per ton. My boh
friend took no exception to that, athou'
one company was actually paid $117
ton. But it did not suit the hon. ze> ot
man to refer to that case, as he could ,s
make a point out of it; but beca'
Cooper, Fairman & Co's. position Ws
culiar, lie seeks to throw discredit p
this transaction. Taking the rate of r
change at 91, Mr. Darling' s
would be $94.28 per ton for
plates, bolts and nuts. The price p
Cooper, Fairman, & Co., taking thei be
off in order to make both equal, 'WOUId
$95.05 per ton, which would pract'c
be a difference of 77 cents per to0tW
tween those two tenders. If lion. ge ter
men will follow me out a little f'r
they will see what this amounts to-
ing the difference of 70 cents per ton01
the whole quantity, between the 10s
tender and the price pa:d, it would r
amount to $122.20, on wich sum C
Fairman & Co. would be entitled
about $5 as their commission. When
consider all that has been said in referea e
to this transaction ; after all that we
heard in this Chamber, on the hustin''
and tbrougih the press of the coulnt'
charges of corruption and improper oefer-
sion with Cooper, Fairman & Co. in r
ence to those nuts, boits and steel rtil'
lion. gentlemen will be surprised, afterthe
has been thoroughly analyzed andther
truth lias been got at, to find thatdllrs
is only a matter of four or five
concerned in the whole transaction. bo
gentlemen want a scandal badly theu
they have to fall back on such a On
piece of business as this. I think i
been decided in the Court of Chanlcery
England that the sun of m oney i rP
perly obtained by one of the contract.
for steel rails on the Intercolonia
way was $50,000, and a judg e r
already been rendered agains the pa
ties.

Hon. Mr. CAMP BELL--HOW doe
that bear on this question?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was a steel
purchase.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-This iS a ]'ac
Railway Scandal. Meret

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The whole
of this alleged collusion betweel the
ister of Public Works and CooPer,
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Ail , Co. is the allegation that the Min-
te rother bas been in some way in-
Thated with Cooper, Fairman & Co.

has been repeated over and over
hor il ntwithstanding that from the first
k*. that th. statement was made, the

a ter himself denounced it as a lie,
teal egraphed a contradiction to Mon-

t rom that day to this those gen-
theraen who have repeated so frequently
Meet tement outside,-although they
there li' in the House of Conunons, where
' as strong a party feeling to-day as

blysohssiblY exist in any Legislative Assem-
gati have not daredto put forward the alle-

e0er that there was any impropriety what-
the MI. tween Cooper, Fairman & Co. and
à>roth 'lister in relation to the Premier's
to th er. Ample opportunity was afforded
ter boogY investigate the whole mat-

y calling for 'a committee and sum
0ath g Witnesses to be examined under

but it did not suit the purpose of
genltlemen opposite to do so.

jon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.
kou r. SCOTT-The Premier of this

the on has been slandered throughout
tae ett and breadth of the land, be-
ho those who made the allegations did
the are to prove them. They knew if
Iri attelpted to do so they would be de.

.ing td of the slender consolation of repeat-
eir Sianders throughout the country.

o.r. HIIOPE-Hear, hear.
Ilafl. Mr SCOTT-They knew if they

kt trought it up it would have been met
the . very outset by a refutation, and
ad ould have been deprived of the little
they ltage which in their own estimation
this kina'de, by circulating an untruth gf

The gentleman attacked, is, of
e the Premier, and let us see what

of it at a public meeting in the
'CtOf ntreal:

brion;0 referred to-night, Mr. Chairman, very
anid lan the steel rail business-(hear, hearWa thaghter) -and the result of it in Montreal

.dden a Ole mnan who seemed to deserve it was
I a n a rail himself. (Laughter.) Now,

ý%use eaword or two to say about that,
eune p see that some papers not friendly and

0tion 1rs that are friendly have mistaken one
asthat I bY letter. The newspaper chargeieh Ought from a firin in Montreal, of

Of stel r brother was a member, 40,000 tons
uy r ail:. My reply was that I did not

ader rn1 any firm in Montreal; that
t e Publicly advertised for, and con-

ven out after more than alin ir. Scott.

month's notice. I'stated simply in addition,
not that it was at all necessary to the other
part, that besides this, no brother or relation
of mine ever in any way, directly or indi-
rectly, received or would receive one cent profit
(Hear, hear.) Now, mind you, the charge
was that I bouglit them of a firm in Montreal,
and my denial was that I did not buy them
froin any firm in Montreal. The course was
pressed upon the Governmen by Mr. Sandford
Fl.-ming, in consequence of the exceedingly
low state of the market. After considering the
matter for some days I acceded, and the quan-
tity was subsequently increased, owing to the
then favorable state of the market. If there
was a fair transaction, upon this earth it
was this transaction and these people know
it, and when I said the statem nt in the Gazette
was " a deliberate falsehood " I said it because
Mr. Whitd knew that tenders were on the
table of the Bouse of Comnons weeks and
months before a single rail was shipped in En-
gland or delivered in this country-(loud ap-
plause) -and the attempt to make a side asser-
tion as to whether my brother was legL ly
or illegally a partner, was a most reckless
one. (Hear, hear.) I hold that lie had a
perfect right to be a principal of the
firm who took the contract ; lie had as
good a right to contract in his own name, indi-
vidually, if lie thought proper, as any one in the
Dominion, and I vindicate that right ; but I
said in the communication, as a mattei of
fact, that lie was not interested, not as a matter
that wanted defending. (Hear, hear, and ap-
plause.) I see that it has been stated since,
that it was a bad transaction. Well, that is
fair criticism. I believe it was a very good tran-
saction. (Laughter and applause.) " Well," it
is said, " they were bought too soon." I
don't think they were (Applause.) If we
had succeededin getting the Minnesota peopleto
lay their porton to the boundary, the rails
would at this moment have been laid down to
Winnipeg. We will be able next year to lay
100 miles of these rails between Lake Superior
at a cheaper rate than ever a railway was built
on this continent. (Hear, hear.) Still I don't
object to criticism on the policy of buying the
rails ; I admit it is fair criticism, and I am pre-
pared to meet it on the floor of the House of
Commons. (Loud applause.) That I don't ob-
ject to ; but I do object to insinuations against
a Minister or Administration, upon supposition.
(Hear, hear.) It was worse than that, for they
knew what they were saying. (Hear, hear.)"

Now, if we turn to the Commons Han-
sard of 1876, we see that the Premier
again refers to the matter in the follow-
ing terms :-

" In an article published in the Montreal
"Gazette," lie had been charged with pur-
chasing 40,000 tons of steel rails from a firm in
that city, of which his brother was a partner.
He had characterized the statement then, as lie
did now, as a deliberate falsehood. He con.
sidered a purchase meant going into some per.
son's office, and buying a quantity of anything
at a price agreed upon, there and then ; but
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this was no more a purchase than the contracts s'ightest degree in ant ofthe cjntraebs tF
given out on the canals. Tenders had been de- Mr. White alluded. So far as Cooper and
liberately advertised for and received, and con- man are concerned, we would state trst
tracts were entered into with those who oftered have merely acted as agents in ail these
t> supply the rails at the lowest prices. The actions, the contracte having been aIe oi slie
practice of his Department was to let his chief large firms in England, f rom which tirni Fo
officers open the tenders, and it was only when tenders to the Goveroment came direct.
the tenders were afterwards brought before from having been favored ii these Cee
him witi the recommendation of his know of two other honses who obtaIli the
chief officers that th,-y were dealt with. He tracts at higher prie" than those gi&en -
invariably took the lowest, and in accordance Engiish houses which Cooper Fairifan
with that practice Mr. Trudeau placed himself represent, this being the best p0 55 ib e
in communication with Messrs. Cox & Green, that these latter were justiy ent1t1ed,
the lowest tenderers, and they were offered the award of contracte on their own ment5. ,,

whole lot at the same price, but they refused to COOPER, FAIRMAS & Co
take thein. Th y then passed on to the next -

lowest. It was the usual practice of iron firms in Sub3equentl the charge waS re
England to act through agents in this country. and te d b!
The Government did not receive a single tender
from any of the principals in England. There the firm in repiy
were two froin miqnufacturers in the Uinited
States. Hie be'ieved ail or neargy adl of the ten- o tes Editor of " The Gazette.r
ders were sMlnt in througle agents.S fr er t

makes us once mre, and for the last thitais'o.
enscur to the Gvtter. You say that thec

namie.

" Hon. Mr. Mackenaie-Said lie had declinel
to make any contracts with ag uts. The con-
tracts were s ýnt to England for approval, and
deposits were made as secuîrity for the perfor-
mance of them, and then they were sigried.
Greater care could not possibly have.been taken
to guard the public interest and ensure the
fulfilm nit of these contracts.

As to the wisdomî of niaking the purchas 3
at that particular time, lie would say that lie
lad been guided by the views of promninent offi-
cers in his Department, wlien they at all accord-
ed with his own, and lie la1 never seen any
r ýason to deviate from the cule. Th Cliief
Engineer had advised the purchase as ab-
solutely necessary. They discussed the matt er
for niny days, and he came to the conclusion
that the Caief Engiie.r w*as riglt."

Now let us see what Cooper, Fairman
& Co. said, wlien this allegation first ap-
peared, that Charles Mackenzie was a
member of the firmn wlei they tenîdered
for the steel rails. They wrote to the
Montreal Gazette the following letter:

" To the Editor of the Gazette.

" Sir, -With respect to the charge made by
Mr. White against the Hon. Alexander Nlac-
kenzie, of having favored Mr Cuas. Mackenzie
by improperly awarding a contract for
steel rails to the firm of Cooper, Fairman & Co.,
in whicl firm the said Mr. Ch irles Mackenzie
was interested, we wish to state distincly that
Mr. White's assertiop is totally and unques-
tionably untrue. Mr. Charles Mackenzie was
interested in the late firni of James Cooper &
Co. in 1872, and for a. time in the firm of
Cooper, F&irman & Co., but he ceased to have
any interest in the latter sometime ago, and has
never benefited by, nor participated in the

Bon Mr. Scott.

lution of the firm in which Mr. Chaniistred.
kenzie was a partner, has not been regight of
Tnat turns out to be true, by the over5matter
the professional gentleman who hai the sae
in hand. The failure to register fro!flJ tf yOu
cmse is known not to be uniusual, .nld Oao
hai loiked a little further, you uitrat"h
found evidence of the truth in the reg3'akei
of the new firm without Mr. Charles a
zie's nan being in it. Owing to te )Othl
of our Mr. Fairman inEngland fronthe ifbl*
of December to March last, it was ifP 0 art'
to tîke the formal steps for clos ng the the
norship, long before determineild uPon, i. wa
30th April last, so that Mr. Mackellzlo We
nominally a partner until that tilue, bu o
repeat, lie haid no interest whatever i l
business since Deceinber last. And coe'
you, and the public to understan(î the C
tract made by the Canadian Governme V 1

mide direct with the Mersey Steel anade
Company, and the payments are in eota-
them in London, England, bv the p ar
tive of the Canadian Governielt. d r
emlioye I here by the Mersey Steel a' oce
Company to receive the rails, paY
freights, and nake proper delivery to the ae
ernmncat on behalf of the conpany, an 0

'
not known in any other capacity to anad
ber of the Dominion Goverunient, 
would further state, in conclusion, thatrc
tion of our commission was earned or reo
until long after Mr. Ma ykenzie lîad ceasd
have any interest im our buiness.

"COOPER, FAIRMAN &

The whole thing was discussed - de
shown that the whole attack Was ig

under the hollow guise that the red'
tion ot partnership had not been regccuP'1 OCouP
It is very unfair that a gentleInan - -lle
ing the position of Premier of this e
try, after denouncing this charge

unqualified falselood when it
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Ceed, oot1Rgentle should continue to be slandered by now. I an discussing it on a very mucli
essen 1in the way that he bas been, broader ground, as a question affecting the

pari% they were prepared on the floor of integrity of the Preniter of this country, a
qi nent to ask for a connittee to en- question that will recoimimend itself to

to the triuth of their allegations every unprejudiced mind, that no charge
1ienUîionî witnesses and haer their slould be made against the character of
nee Under oath. - our publie men unless there is the very

M1· Mr. 11 E-Hear, hear. best grounds foi doing so.
him- Hon. Mr.TRUD EL-I quite agree withuSCTT-Tli Premier hlon. ectetary of State wlhen ho speaks

nîever have refused it. He of the consideration that is due to the Pre-
ittee have sent it before a coin- mier, and I would1 be very glad to see the

yzd it could have been toroughly saine consideration extended by hon. gen-
X5ht exi a to remove any doubt that tiemen to sone other Premiers who are as

Jied as in the mmids of the most pre- worthv of it as Mr. Mackenzie.tra s to the propriety of this whole
poserction. But it did not suit the pur- Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

.l of those who deal in miserable Hon. Mr. SCOTT-i first took this
of this kind to have the unvar- case, and I dissected it as if Mr. Charles

tood ruth come out freed from false- Mackenzie had been a mem ber of that
1 think it was due to lhis position firn, and I ask the unprejudiced memnbers

P4lti 1from his being leader of a great of this House whether there was anything
per Party in this country-that what- in that transaction that justified the alle-

ac W Political feelings may be towards gations of collusion, or that any corrupt
it erwe oughit not to throw discre- motive had been exhibited in awarding

%e char the character of the men who the contract to Cooper, Fairinan & Co. i I
'ir arged witlh the administration of took the broad ground that, assurming he
ontat'he affairs, unless there is some was a member of that firmn, was there any

·oU upon which to base the charge. improprietyin awarding themu the contract
of th • Mr. TRUDEL-Was not the fact for those fish-plates, bolts and nuts at a
f Pa 0on registration of the dissolution rate of $122 above the lowest tender, by

thlt ership suflicient ground for stating which they were benefited only some four
eb Chare Macken7ie was sting a or five dollars as their commission î I

. r of the firms of Cooper, Fairman then showed that the dissolution of part-
î ftnership had taken place anterior to the

tine of the transaction with the Govern-laie r' SCOTT-Not after it was ex- ment. and a new partnership had beeni
a a the hon, gentleman knows signed and registered, and Mr. Charlesl a er-that tiere are often cir- Mackenzie's name was left ont.

og ne' beYond the contol of profes- Hon. Mr. TRUDE L-Still that did notof uh atted toepma n change the position of the firn before theftt rattr to prevent the reguistration M

t lg l ade until long after sucli dis- publbc.
thia take place. The dissolution in Hon. Mu. SCOTT-But the firm were

la te had been made before this steel in a position to deny the partnership. Mr.
ftiotract had been given, and the new Mackenzie denied it, and everyboly con-

S fpartnership between Cooper, nected with the àffair denied it, and no
ic & Co. had been registered, i more unqualified contradiction could have

4t a. Charles Mackenzie's name did been given to the assertion. J say thatPPear, long anterior to that date . after all those denials I do think it isb1. rmost unfortunate that this thing should
Stake RUDEL-If an action had be repeated here over and over again, as

ion" o thore a court again.st that firm if it had never been answered or refuted,
of e registration of the dissolu- or as if an explanation had never beenPna~rterslp, ul
s d nership wouls it cnothae given ; in feet, as if the parties most

aterCharles Mackenzie affected were not prepared at any time
ion. a to allow a committee of the House to be

akg air OTT-We are not discuss- struck, and the most searching enquiry to
ig question as lawyers be made into the whole transaction. It
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is mnost unfortunate that public aflairs tlemen have always forgotten to take
have corne to such a pass that the char- account the amount of nmoney tit
acter of the Preiiier should be assailed on been lost to the country by 1 ro all
so slight a suspicion. lie is the chief those debates on the wrNgdoUlg«> the
man of the country, and while lie is in shorteoings of the Governmenlt o
that position ihe Ougit at least to have the day in elaborate speeches a.nd cunn
halo of a good name and a good famte devised arguments; but of all the
thrown arouind him by the people of 1 transactions that have ever bu te
Canada, provided nothing can bc estab- escutcheon of any Goverrnment thata
lished to datage or destroy his reputa- adininistered the affairs Of this con
tion. Flying raiic rsought not to be taken, the worst is the steel rails bungle. th iV
or reports that any prejudiced mind hon. Secretary of State seems to
chooses to start :hould not be accepted as that men wlho occupy Iigl positio'l tens
gospel truth, especially after they are necessarily be above suspicion. I con
denied at the very outset, and after the that they should not, under anY ci boV
closest enquiry is cliallenged. It was the stances, be above criticism. The
duty of the parties Who made tis charge gentleman would have us think the
when the chalene was given, to call for mier was like the Mikado of Japa 'r
a coitnutittee of enquiry. But has this sacred to be looked upon by ordil
statement ever b1,een brougit face to face niortals, or like CaŽsar's wife, abOeS
to the LtPremieir ii the other Chamnber i picion. But, while such appeal .rb
It never lias been to this hour, and that made to us on behalf of the PreIe'
I think ought to be the best and nost bis colleagues and supporters, the

Znli V e r5 . h e ,reasonable proot thtat the gentleman ewho everlastingly talking " Pacific Scal
mutade the charge did not believe it bad to us. The hon. Secretary of Statede5
any foundation. There are a great iany to think that because the Premlier

C nyis siflplyother points in this question., but I have the charges miade against hin, it s
dealt at considerable lentgth with them dishonorable to repeat them, but are
already, and if I have kft anything un- to believe such denials against the ibh
explained, at a future stage of the debate convincing evidence ? Have we n.ssifs
I miay return to it. I wt1 not go over history of some of his colleagues te J s
the ground again, because I know it is us in believing them to be capable 0
not a subject sutliciently attractive to which would not bear investigationl ce
the House to occupy their tine can all remember the letter-steai0E
at any length. I have endeav- the copper pyrites fraud, and other
ored to be as brief as possible. I actions of a similar character, an
am quite aware that I might have given while they ask us to rein e
very much fuller explanations of the po- upon these subjects, they are
sition I have taken, but I am not one weary of repeating charges ag
of those who are prone to enlarge and Sir John Macdonald, which have hav
dilate too mttuch upon matters whiclt hton,. only never been suîbstantiated, bute t

gentleian and themselves are as faniliar been distinctly disproved by the cec -
with as I an, and who will bu guided evidence. And what lias been the rf tha
in their conclusions, not by what I say of the hon. Secretary of State hinsener iLt
or what the lion. gentleman who intro- lie should lecture us as td the maan tel
duced tbis motion will say, but will be which we should speak of his co W
actuated by broader and more statesmian- We cai all remember when he th i
like views than any that have been the Speaker's gown in the Ontario au
brought forward from time to time on titre and cane here to become a cotileeso
this great and important subject. of his life-long opponents, and we i

lon. Dr. CARRALL-I have Leen to-day the spectacle of a gentletman of
called upon soiewhat abruptly to answer education and experience so far for" ver-
some rt marks of the lion. Secretary of the proprieties of constitutiona grtfolio
State, and in doing so I shall be as brief ment as to continue to hold a P aab-na
as possible, thoughi I cannot allow this 1 and draw a salary as a member of es
debate to pass without, at least, putting inet to wolien, on a most im1po . e in
on record, an expression of the opinions tion, he is opposed. For the first ilth
which I hold on this subject. Honu. gen- seven years I feel the least bit agrY'

Hon. Mr. Scott.
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hor.
th etileen occupying the positions life could have been so marvellously
arrado should be toll that the railway stupid in his desire to depart from the
art inee'lielt with British Columbia was policy of his predecessors, as the Premier

inpossible bargan,, after I have main- was when he inaugurated the scheme
where On tie floor of this House and else- known as " The Water Stretches," and

lfie tht it was a bargain that could be the day he made his Sarnia Speech these
therot by tihis tGovernment, but word should have been emblazoned on his
inis-y the policy of the previous Ad- banner, not in letters of gold, but in steel
o tion. The fact is, the ten years' rails rust, such as the sample I now pro-
t en, ) as every one knows, only neant duce, which I have scraped from a pile

alid klda sioudit do the best she could, now oxidizing on the Pacifie Slope. (Here

rtad un mote was expected of ber. the bon. Senator walked up to the table
ork toof Setting themnselves seriously to and laid upon it a sample of iron rust.)
the carry out tis obligatioù, however, Hon. Mr. PENNY moved the ad-

0f nbrnmtent bave undertaken a series journment of the debate.Wlrks thiîat their predecessors .
O t Pledged tihu to, and tey ave The motion was agreed to.

bea 0i btildjinr Fort Francis Locks
an railway ad engineers' bouses, AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL AS-

es ating mUney i steel rails purcbas- SURANCE ASSOCIATION'S BILL.

S their i ailway policy isFIRT READING
er e ruined. Everything the Gov-

ita cha have projected in conneetion with
atupid.aracterized by the most stupendous The following Bill from the House of
ed ay ' even years bave been fritter- Commons, was introduced and read the

Y ay this mîlanrner, andi enormous first time :-" An Act to grant certain

ch f r ihav been wasted, the " powers to the Agricultural Mutual As-
e which, I an told, filt im- " surance Association of Canada, and to

ho ýe8 and~ change its niame."
tn boes, nd are so voluminous that c
e auuwade through them in a life The House adjourned at 6 o'clock.

son et, al we have to show for then
ofstee lies of telegrapl wire and piles
t rails scattered throughout the coun-

rt od'In for want of use. The lion. THE SENATE.
(Iea y of State bas told us that the

i acific Railway could never be a Wednesday, April 10th, 1878.
'efi g t ne With the Central and Union

t toad, and that even the latter did The SPEAKER *took the chair at 3
Qdpoy Working expenses. J have it fron o'clock. p. m.

e d autiority that the Union Paci-
a y is a paying enterprise. After Routine proceedings.iQU, aRFJ payEGULATIONise

e t 1r MACDONALD-They bad
875. 'lhoens of dollars clear profit in

the Dr CARRALL-According to

ae o ny of our engineers, we have
er in"e for our railway and a short-

'nd t tian the American line,
fitryei bave a vast amount of

e11a th Y ei. ne Openled uip, which, withi its
p ate and rich soil, will be the
lire '"igorous race of people m the
4e a th germs of settlement having

tritor ready scattered throughout that
ry All that is needed to send a

.oarge population in thiere is, railway
No other mnan in public

r.iCrrau

LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULATION
BILL.

CONSIDERATION oF THE AMENDMENTS.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the adoption
ot the amendments made by Committee of
the Whole House to Bill "J" An Act
respecting the traffic in intoxicating
liquors.

On the 99tth Section, sub-section 5.

bon. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that
it siould be amended so as to permit the
sale of lager beer in quantities of not less
than eight gallons, as lager beer casks
usually contained that quantity.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER said the clause as
it stood made eider a contraband article
altogether: it ceased to be an article of
legitimate commerce.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the farmer could,
dispose of any amount of eider lie miglt
make hinself, but if the clause should be
amended as suggested, it would liimit the
quantity lie would be allowed to sell.

After some further discussion,
The clause was amended to provide that

the producer of eider might sel] eider of
Hon. Mr. Penny.

wor we . t, was not niewa
been found very necessary.

Hon. Mr. CAMPIBELL thoui the
go Ut t'e

was just as god reason to suspec
fairness of extreme advocates of the
as of those who opposed it.

lion. Mr. AIKINS said it was a ther
that two magistrates mnust be loe
liquor or anti-iquor men, w and the
imight be favorable to the lawa hed
other opposed to it, or nieithier of hel
might take an extreme view of the qlies'
tion.

532 Liquor Traflic [S E NATE.] Regulation Bill.

The amendnent was adopted. his own manufacture, in quantities Of no

Hion. Mr. PENNY contended that eider less than ten gallons at any one tilne.
should be included in this clause. As the On the 109tlh clause, providing for the
Act stood, the sale of cider was prohibited. destruction of liquors seized.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said farimers would Hon. Mr. FERRIER asked, why Dot
not be prevented fron selling cider. destroy the whole quaiutity seizcd
Under the Dunîkin Act, from whlch this
clause was taken, thev had always been kîow if the lion gentinan N hal
allowed to sel1 cider in any quantity. tt 9

Hion. Mr. ALLAN contended tiere cellar destroycd in case of scizure ?
should bc no doubt as to the meaning of Ai lon. Geîutîciîau-Yes, the
the clause. of it.

Hon. iMr. CAMPBE LL said the effect lon Mr. S OTT sugcstcd that the
of this clause would bc to prohibit the juaîitity should b c inited to tweult gf -

sale of eider in any quantity. If the sale îouls.
of cider and beer were allowed, it seened
to himi the Bill wouild connuiiend itself ýnne
much more to the coinon sense of the was adopted, and tue clause Nss a
people.

detOy the whotle qluantit seoizd ?

Hon. Mr. AlK StlouHt tone diEultr. i cause is
was unet in this way. eidker wlien sold If such prhonsctiln is ,î'ought before aîIY
by te farniers as n a fres state and the r i eae ean

cellatr estye in case of seizure si'

was not, inoict . Consequently this ishiail e sigriet by onie o>f tiieni;an

fitiinyuatt.isbyraoiothrabcie rteAct would ilot, restriet, or juolibit the sale other Justice shall sit (nu take part thiCel b

Ans Hyraono Getlem.a--Yies, t e late
of~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~o it. ryqanisneo oeo hino e 1 o

Hon. :H. PENNY said, suppose it case, unless Oith the asuget of th a the
weqe untoxucatang, wnsv not lmut it io ls tbieni.
good a osition as wiiskey He looked sugges

Hon Mr.. AMr IKAI INSlei though thtdheeut

upon it tiat there was sucli a diference . be n
betwhen eider and wtliskey as tuere as e ,h s b

between c oess an cards. An an coul cs esi,

stake uoney upo the resuttr of a gale of Hon. Mu. CAMPBELL said thi' a
ehless julst as well as uponl a gaine cf cards, Siil)y a provisionu to enniabe those W

but if lie wanted to gamble, lie woIl were in favor of this ra abeo ceoose lteif
take t cards. P n the saine pay wle a tates wli W thed bc favorable tO

man cold becoe intoxicated fro tilè own ,iewvs. The lion. Secetar O
use of eider if lie wanted te get (11111k lie andiî the lion. Senator, froni Sarnla
-would use w hiskey. haHedly venture tl sad that ail t h

between~~~~~~ Wa c nide and wikya ther a ihto pel hudb allowed OIn

Hon . Mr. CAMPBELL co tended toa a t of on Mr. C PEd sd a d this whOab

unless the clause se anended, te sale trtes w would beaorab tofl' stt
of eider would he asolutely rokibited and the te enor r S ra

Hon.~~ ~~ Mr CA PBL cotneHhtwsoni one sID, ad a those ploajth

Why should it not be put in the sm Hon. Mr . VIDAL said this pro
position as brandy or whiskey. in the Dunkin Act had bee 1 it had

k il ITn
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hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the com-
nt could choose the magistrate lie

ekshed to bring the case before, and one
Ou1ld readily imagine the course that

be Pursued in such a case.
t Mr. AIK] NS believed if a mag-

iatrtie were known to be an upriglit,
ele'pta 1 nan lie would be the first one

8eie-ted to try such cases.
.l Mr. CORNWALL said it was

Usosuch a provision as this that would
absr to the Ilouse and country the
tersurdity of enacting a law of this charac-

rh was tired of hearing Ontario
oni to often as though it were the

l virtulous Province in the Dominion.

.e lervedÏby a paragraph in the Toronto
enttht of 71 convicts in the Kingston

and 2 ntiary, 20 were total abstainers,Md 20 were intemperate.

t Mr' . AIKNS.-What about the

ho". Mr. SCOTT saidl the reason why
fc 'tha vas so often mtentioned was the
Mithat the Dunkin Act, which was

ewhat similar to this measure, had
1e force in that Province for fourteen

e and it was natural that the exper-
leie gained during that period should bc

e in this discussion. He did not sup-

Je this Act would disturb the lion.
e tor from British Columbia. That
a too free a country to adopt such legis-

eeo ' In Nova Scotia there was anClie.nt icense law in force, which,Vrke
'as a Very well, and in Quebec there
tio very Wise municipal law in opera-
t tse Provinces it was not likely
fore leasure would be adopted and, there-

o )Ontarto was, practically, the Province

ho lterested in its passage.
f 0 th Mr. CORNWALL - Judging

Ki1a the lnumber of total abstainers in
&a 1n Penitentiary one would suppose
abst Ure was necessary to prevent total

nee1. 
thato Ïr. VIDAL-You have stated
aba-0 t of 71 convicts 20 were total
platilera and 20 drunkards ; please ex-

Watthe balance were.
31h hfr CORNVALL-There were
abo Perate people. What I want to
abstai hat tie drunkards and the total

1ri furnshed an equal number of

r. PERRIER said two-thirds of
Mtr. Campbell.

all the commitments in the Recorder's
Court in Montreal were the result of
drunkenness.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD thought Manitoba
was as d -eply interested as Ontario in the
passage of this law.

Hon. Mr. MILLER was not disposed to
find fault with the 10Sth clause. He did not
desire to reflect on the magistracy of the
country, but it could not be denied that a
large number of persons had been appoint-
ed who were unfit to discharge the im-

portant functions of tieir office, and he
was not sure whether it would be wise
to allow the hearing of complaints of this
kind to be bronght ,indiscrimîinately be-
fore any magistrates in a county.
Vhile lie would set his face against en-

couraging frivolous appeals, he did not
feel disposed, where the Act was so strin-

gent and tyrannical in some of its features,
to have lthe liberties of the people under
the absolute control of any two magis-
trates that miight be chosen to carry out
the law, without any revision by a
Superior Court.

lon. Mr. HOWLAN considered the
105th clause a very good one. If by
chance or design a case be brought be-
fore a partizan, lie could not act without
the assistance of another magistrate.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAN 1) said the object
tion was that the two nagistrates were to
bc selected by the prosecutor himself, ane
thought it was likely lie would chooss
men who were prohibitionists. There wa-
to be no appeal. It was a monstrous pro-
position.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said lie couldfind
nothing in the Act which gave the prose-
cutor the right of selecting the two magis-
trates.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that was
the effect of it.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said lie had voted
for a prohibitory law in New Brunswick,
and lie had witnessed the troubles that
grew out of it while it was in operation.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was not a per-
missive bill.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said it was total
prohibition. le was sure every member
of the Senate would do all that lie could to
abolish intemperance, but an extreme
course would simply produce a reaction
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against the temperance movement. He
would vote for this Bill, but he hoped it
would not be made so severe as to injure
the cause it was designed to promote.

Hon. Mr. KAULBA CH said he iad,
in his practice in the Courts, known of a
good many appeals from decisions of mnag-
istrates in cases such as were likely to
arise under this measure, and it frequently
happened that the magistrate was counsel,
judge and jury. By allowing the right of
appeal it would deter sucli magistrates
fron acting improperly. This arbitrary

power should not be given to them.

stage
it and would contest it at every
through the courts. The conseq or
as there were no private i11h va 0 e)
associations who would spend thei la
in following up the prosecuîtions oe
would fall into disuse. That was the r 6d
why this measure had to be sII" that
with all those guards and checks
other laws did not require. The.der
Legislature of Ontario lad to ste) in nOrac
to carry ont the provisions of- the w ,
and appoint a prosecutor iii order gere
force it. It was notorious that tlerearts
at least one or two judges of county e
in Ontario who where hostile to t itY

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said lie be- and took advantage of every tecia"
lieved that this Rill would never come to defeat it.
into force in the Province of Quebec, as Hon. Mr. MILLER said le did not
he thouglit their municipal laws were so t hon. Secretary of State had advh
satisfactory that they could do without it, any good or suflient reason a wy theY
and it was only in deference to the views should deny all right of appeal.
of hon. gentlemen from other Provinces should they place such anl unvise, th,
that he felt it his duty to protest against tvrannical law in this respect o ethe clause doing away with the right of statute book? He thought it woul
the subject to appeal to the higher Courts. well to take the sense o the 011se
He would suggest the addition of another witl regard to allowing the right of a
clause to provide that all the cases conung by writ of certlorari.
under this Act should be tried in a simular der
way and under our present laws with re- Hon. Mr. HOWLAN askzed if je
gard to justices of the peace out of ses- the 105th clause an appeal did n
sion. from the magistrates t

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said that there was an Hon, Mr. MILLER said since the,»
appeal provided from the decision of two had been reprinted that camne niue
justices. The reason why any exceptional the 111 th clause. There was no qu*n Of
provisions were in this Bill should be ap- of the right to appeal from the decis' 0 et
parent to everybody. This was a law which two magistrates. Ail he asked wdered
a considerable minority in any county in such cases as night be COns be
where it would be enforced, would consi- of sufficient importance as Suprior
der an unjust act; that they were per- removed by certiorari to the Su eo t.
fectly warranted in resisting it, and they Courts of record the right sho hee
would have no conscientious scruples in In obtaining a writ of certiorari an there
using every means to defeat it. It was a good deal of difficulty--more t a '
also peculiar in this respect ; there was was in seeking a remedy under an s0 tl
nobody particularly interested in putting ary appeal, and it wouIld only be re
the law in force while there was a very to in cases where the law wou the
powerful body witl a large amount of being granted, in the opinion ewer
money at their command deeply interested judges of the highest courts 'Ltheard
in defeating the measure. Tiat was the Provinces. He was sorry to have Of
reason why the Dunkin Act lad been the remarks of the lion. Secreta eS
defeated in so nany cases. When people State with regard to somie of the Jfrien
were getting a law enacted they were gene- 1 in Ontario. He was sure his hot carge
rally impressed with the belief that the vould not have iade such a
public ouglit to accept it and enforce it. against any of the judiciary 0 fans f
But as a rule the people did not do so ; Province if lie lad not ample gibt th
they did not consider that it was their doing so, but he was satisfed that aY

particular business to put the law into remarks could not be applicableir. VO

operation, while there was a powerful but the judges of the inferior coO t thé
combination always on the alert to defeat cojd not be applied to the judgeî 0

Hon. Mr. Wlýiltaot.
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e courts, who were among the most
i tgished menbers of the judiciary
of tlie country. le doubted the wisdomn

e friends of this Bill pushing thoseime Pits vhicl were calculated in
the nds of moderate men, to do the

liieic more injury than other
bil be would therefore move that the
\ C referrod to Conunittee of
Cl for the purpose of amending the

he 11 with the view of preserving to
ceriiject the rîglit of appeal by writ of

a l.r DlCKEY said lie Loped the
lea tha ît lad been made to the hon.

cletary of 8 tate would be successfiul,
pour .tey would give no appeal to the
frhi 1

.or dealers. The lion. gentleman
i n l'11ce Edward Island (Mr. Howlan)

el aký1 wàher, nuider the I0.5th
the -, tappeal did iot still renain fi om
the ei 01 1 of the two magistrates. Upon
itht Point he was under the impression

eas taken away. Iabeas corpus or

ex rari always existed, unless it wras
iPressIY taken away ; an appeal only ex-
Ifth ere the right was given by statute.
i8j lere was no appeal given fromn a de-

Ort wo justices it did not exist.
y .Mr. SCOTT said they bad sixteen

traY.8 experience in Ontario to the coni-

1101. MrI,. MNILLER said thie appeal
a ull iven here, because thie Bill

hich rougit to confirmi another Act,
gave the appeal. and did not take

the writ of certiorari in such eases.

do'lt .MIr. SCOTT said there was no
t about that

Mr. DICKEY said if there was
ty dloubt about the question it conveyedby ew that the appeal was given only
th e lan ation, and it was necessary that

Ove as should be looked after to re-
t .n doubt as to the appeals ,fron
mentJîîstices. He thought the Govern-
leslti lIst have been reconsidering thisWhich l as would be seen by clause "F,"

to q provided that, "upon applicationforig t 11auch conviction, or warrant, en-
a vag te sane," that was a conviction on

or in any proceeding under the
erance Act, of 1874, or this Act.

If Mr. SCOTT-Or the License
Ontario

On Mr. DICK EY said the preceding11M. ir. maller.

clause distinctly referred to conviction
uider the Temperance Act of 1SG4, or
this Act; tierefore clause "G" applied to
offences under this Act. It -was evident
his lion. friend, in draftingQ, these clauses,
iad cone to a sense of tie justice of tle
appeals tlat had been imiale to hin from
this side of the House. The diniculty had
arisen possibly from the fict of the hon.
gentleman having accepted clauses at the
suggestion of other gentlemen who were
interested in the Bill, and it had caused
the incongruity lie referred to. Clause
"F" provided "that no conviction or war-
rant eaforcing the samne, or other process
of proceeding, under eitier of the said
Acts, should be lield insuilîcient or ir.valid
by reason of any varianes between the
information, or conviction, etc." Then
clause "G" provided "l uipon any applica-
tion to quash such conviction or 'warrant
enforcing the same, or othier process or
proceeding, or to discliarge any person in
custody under such warrant, wlether such
application is made iL appeal, or upon
habeas corpus, or by way of certiorari, or
otherwise, the court to wlich, or j udge to
whoi, such appeal is made, etc., shall
dispose of such application upon the
merits, etc." So that it applied to any
conviction under the said Acts. If the
hon. gentleman said it was a mistake, it
could be amnended, but le vas in hopes
that it was an auendment to the clause
taking away the right of certiorari. If
there was onle thing that this House vas
called upon to do more than another, it
was to protect the rights and liberties of
the subject, and that certainly could not
be done by putting in a clause in this Bill
that took away a right whiclh was as old
as the constitut on itself.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he presumed
the intention of Clause "(" was to cover
all cases which might possibly arise under
any case of the three aots. Although the
right of certiorari w-as intended to be
taken away by this Bill and was taken
away by the Dunkin Act, he believed it
had not been taken away in the License
Act of Ontario, and therefore, it would
bc necessary to include the certiorari in
the clause referred to, although it might
be taken away by this Bill and the Dun-
kin Act. In that view the clause would
be applicable and proper. Noue of the
License Ars took away the righît of
certirrari, and it was only the measure
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of 1864 and the present Bill, that con-
templated anything of the kind.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said the clause was
word for word takenfrom that of the Dun-
kin Act, in whiclh it was considered a wise
and prudent provision. His own opinion
was that it was an essential element in
the Bill, and it woul be fatal to the
measure to strike it out, as it would de-
stroy its etliciency.

The House tien divided on the amend-
ment, which was carried on the following
division :

cases, evidence taken in writing bef0re tle
magistrates was sent to the Suipeh
Court, where an appeal was anthat
considered that it was nucl better
the evidence should be heard before
higlier tribunal, than to have the cas
decided upon the imperfect record
migit be sent up from the inferior couru

lion. M'r. SCOTT said lie 'Voî"îh Ino
feel justified in accepting that sesi lht
that the evidence on which a mail f
be convicted should be oral, iuStea ht
being reduced to writing. HIe thol
whatever evidence was sworn to shouîd 1,
on Vaier 

1

Hon. _Mr. MILL-ER said the Prac eS
lion. Messrs. of the courts in the differelit Provira

sh1ould regulate that. le thouîglht,
Alexander, orane m practice, that the evidence

Armid, ,all, in courts of inferior jurisdiction was I

BellUrose, . Dckey, preserved.
Botsford, Dickson, 1 The question was dropped.
Bourinot, Dumiiouchel, . rose
Campbell, Glazier, lHon. MONlr. CAMPEL said lierece

arral, -amlilton (Kingston), to make another suggestion ih refer
IHaviiand, Northup, to the 57th clause, which plrov
.Haythorne, Oddl, for the adoption of the petitio'1haulbachî, Recad, . .)01 Od
Macarlane, Rtyana majority of the votes polled. 0Î
Macphersoin, Sutherlanid, previous occasion LIS hon. frient 0fledMiller, Trudel, York had suggested that the votes PotheMontgomtry, Wilmot.-30. should amount to oie-liali of , tc-

electoral votes, and it was said on that OC'
VON CONTENTS :casion thiat suel a provision woub1 baçe

coing
lion1. Messrs. the effect of prevenitinig the Bill fr0111

into operation, and that it would bec k

Aikins, Cormier, inoperative. His hon. frienîd frosfl ior
aillargeon, Fabre, 'liad vielded to that objection, an iht

iBensen, Ferrier, would not press the amendment, bt II

( S p e a k er, G ior a d , d s i l iBureau, (;irard, bring it up again on a future occaslof-

Chais, t, had not brouglit it ul) a-ain, howVev'er,
Christie (Speaker), lie (Mr. Campbell) desired to call attelt

Lewini, Rleesor, to it, and lie would now make a
McCIelan (Hopewell), scott, tion that was so reasonable lie -Oed tfe aster, nmoîr, lion. Secretary of State woulj adoPted
Paquet, eixpon uewaea
Pehietier, Stevens, Although tli suggestion was h t e
Penny, Vidal, ingly inodest one, it was one to lIthe
Pozer, Wark.-2. gentlemen more particularly intereseace

this Bill iad refused their acquiec
Honm. Mr. SCOTT said hie considered Hsposionwsts:thtit shota

îIlis prop)osition wvas this :tliat i ed0this was a matter of sucli importance that requir t total number of votes P
lie proposed to take a vote on it again on1 for the adoption of this Bill in any cothe aloptiondmofotthisBilli hole aie~the tlîiîJ readiîig of tlie Bili. to be at least one-thiîrd of the w1 o e

lon Mr. BELLEROSE suggested toral vote. The propositon of lis
that a clause should be inserted in the friend fron York iad been that the
Bill, to provide that evidence heard before polled should anount to half of thp
the inferior courts under this Bill, should toral vote. When that siggestioW id.
not be taken in writing. le said Lis rejected, it was proposed that there 8 W
reason for proposing this w-as, ini many be a two-thirds najority of ail the

lion. AMr. Miller.
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itiod ini favor of the petition ; that propo-
gti0 l had also been rejected. The sug-

Sehtio11 lie now made was that the total
ast for the adoption of this petition

Oli ameount to at least one-third of the
electoral vote. He would illustrate

Proposition by supposing the total vote
coUnty to be one thousand ; for the

Ption of this Bill in such a county it

ol be the number of votes polled
3. It would have to be borne in

that no componsation was proposed
~ ti ose who would suffer by the opera-
af trf thjis Bill. There were men engagedStra(e V.ally afe whose property would be niateri-

ty ected by its operation in any coun-
tha it was but reasonable to provideat such sons as were engaged in the'iquoi. i,. Persosa eî na
theirb tali should not be disturbed iii

lest siness unless it appeared thac at
one-third of the electors were

e du for the adoption of the liquor law..
Would 'lot (lesire to do anything that
-aid lnl e de the progress of the Bill,
0f t did lot believe that the adoptionw e arnendmiient which he had suggllested
the a disadvantage to it, as they had

ioni of the hon. gentleman froni

Put th at there would be no desire to
les,s t lawinto operation ini any county
plules there was a mueli more decided

on o f the will of the people than
tird of the electoral vote of the con-

not b ,e as thev admitted the law could
iaj e enforced unless there was a large
-f it y of the people strongly in favor
T1*iuoritA part from this lie considered the

oid Y were entitled to protection. He
eVery t think it was riglt to suppose that

Pas person engaged in the liquor trade
ough t soundrel, a rascal whose interest
to b -pot to be protected, and who ought
lawe ut down by the strong arm of the
t% here were men engaged in this
O alle of al characters, as there were mien
'otal caracters amongst the members of
Ilot tO bstinense Societies; but they were
becaufrown, down a whole class of people

us oll e of them were disreputable
lew We(I excesses in their houses. He

the Persons who had been engaged in
1a.g 'fuor business for years, who had
dei e 1 Of imnitey invested in property

for that special purpose, that
ad tha Well be devoted to any other,
&fee Property would be very much

te by the operation of this Bill.
Wmen should not be dis-
•On* 3[r. Campbell.

turbed in their occupations unless
there was a large proportion of the
people who wished to put down
the liquor trade in the interest of the
comnunity. If a person discharged his
duties faithfully as a citizen, paid his taxes,
and was guilty of no inpropriety or con-
travention of the laws of the municipality,
he should not be called upon to defend his
position unless a large proportion of the
coimmunity desired to test the effect of
this law, by bringing it into force. His

proposition was a reasonable one that
should receive the assent of the Govern-
ment wlho were passing this Bill, and the
assent of lion. gentlemen who were in
favor of such a measure. lie did not
consider that anything could be gained by
making a law too arbitrary,- and this
measure vas so arbitrary tbat it would
defeat its own purpose by turning mîloder-
ate thinking people against it. The Bill
provided that the initiatory proceedings
should be comnenced at the instigation
of 25 per cent of the electoral vote; that
was certainly suflicient for the initiation
of it, and lie thouglit it was a very reason-
able provision : but wlen the property of
the people was to be more or less injured,
and its value diminished, it was not un-
reasonable to say that it should be decided
by at least one-third of the population
qualified to vote in the county. It should
also be borne in mind that everyone enjoyed
advantages fromn the very fact of the
tavern keeper having his bar or saloon,
as many lion. gentlemen who boarded at
the Russell House or other hotels during
the Session knew by expeience that they
enjoyed more comforts in such quarters
than they could obtain in a tenperance
house. His proposition was such a reason
able one that he hoped it would receive the
assent of the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Are there any
other suggestions ?

Hon. Mr. CAM ?BELL said, if the
lion. gentleman considered his suggestions
were of any value, lie would propose to
exclude cider and beer from the operation
of the Bill. He thought those who were
in favor of the measure were making a
most serious mistake in including eider
and beer ; they were carrying their efforts
to such an extreme that the reasonable,
moderate portion of the community who
were not teetotalers, though temperate in
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their use of those beverages, vou'd oppose
it as arbitrary and tyrannical. Cider and
beer were harmless drinks. A person
could, no doubt, get drunk from the ex-
cessive use of them if lie w'ished to do so,
but as a rule men would not make beasts
of themselves simply because they were
allowed to drink beer and cideîr. To
iake the Bill useful to the people it
should not be so extreme in its provi-
siOns.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said ie quite con-
curred with the hon. gentleman that it
was only loing nliin to the temperance
cause by including eider and beer.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said, at the third
reading of the Bill, lie would see how far
lie would be able to adopt the suggestions
of lion. gentlemen. In discussing this
inatter lie lad endeavored to hiold the
scales as evenly as posible ; to entertain
the views of the .genîtlemen who were
seeking for this legiilation to a point that
would not militate against its usefulness,
and in a manner whici ouglt to ineet the
reasonable views of those gentlemen who
held the principle that prohibition was a
wise policy. He ioved concurrence
in the additional clause " A."

lon. Mr. MILLER-I have no inten-
tion to oppose this clause, but I wish it to
be distinctly understood that, if we were
called upon to deal with any other suh-
ject, I would consider it a most dangerous
precedent to confirm the legislation of any
Province of th- Dominion which is clearly
ultra . We have introduced here, for
the first timue in the history of this Con-
federation, a principle whi ch may entail
very seiious consequences if we are to re-
gard it as a precedent. Were this
legislation on any other subject, I
have no hesitation in saying I would be
entirely opposed to adopting it, because it
will be an encouragement to the different
provincial legislatures-and, I fear, in
connection with this Bill it will have that
effect-to pass laws that are ultra vires,
with the expectation of coming to this
Pailiament and getting a confirmation of
those laws. Every hon. gentleman can
see the confusion and uncertainty which
this should create in our legislation. I
feel that it is, perlaps, unwise to pass this
measure after th- grave doubt expressed
as to its constitutionality, without giving
it any other objectionable features. It is

lon. Mr. Campbell.
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not a safe thing to pass a measure r1erely
because it bas the support of a large 1d i0l
ber of the electors of this country, and th
Governinent have introduced it to p
pitiate them. Therefore, it nay ]lot
ceive that severitv of criicismî which
bill, interfering so 1argely wtih bt
rights of the people, ouglit to receive
they shouild not be asked to conced hr
imucli. In view of the exceptional che'
acter of this legislation, I do not pr)os
to give these new clauses any opJPo)Sit
niyself, and, under the circumUstanc
think it would bejust as well to let it
conie law, and give the temperance Pi
ple all their own way.

lIon. Mr DICKEY-I entirely concur
fri ein the views expressed by mv hon frindi-

and also in the course whic lie lias
cated. I feel disposed to let the GO

ment take the responsibility of th.is leg'
lation, entering my protest againstlas
as interfering with provincial lice
and the rights of the local leislaeg-cn tC .ilt 1egîsl-
and as a precedent for the future, nird-
izing Ontario legislation ultra
When we comle to look at the vefy
of these added clauses, we find it '
most sweeping character. It not ot dis
peals a part of the Dunkin A et, but i ts o
tinctly iiterferes with the licence e
all the Provinces, which I think are
tirely within the purview of. the. thii
legislatures. My objection to it IS ne-
-110 iatter what the reason or the
cessity for the legislation, this lo' ' Wth
no constitutional right to iiterfere
the licensing laws of the provinces.
cannot over-ride the legislation i
provincial authority with respect to
sing matters, which I contend are ejiti
-not nerely as a inatter of favor it
a matter of right -within the juris t
of the local legislatures. It seo y
me not only to be tyrannical le.Slation
in many of its provisions, but legl r *
whicl is unconstitutional, and wi for
most dangerous precedent for the fl

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--The reaseon fer the
clause is, that this legislation wa's eflactra
by the Ontario Legislature. and ter
held that the Province had not the i
to touch upon it.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Butthat df th
has not received the consideration ho0 '
highest tribunal in the land', and the
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gentlemn1 is not willing to allow this Bill
go before the Supremie Court.
The clauses in the schedule were then
OPted en bloc.
bl. Mr. SCOTT inoved that the Bill
readn the third time to-morrow.

on. Mr. CAMPBELL- should like
have an answer as to what is to be donehow the nachinery of this Bill is to be~tnforced.

d i Mr. SCOTT-I said the other
8 .t vould 'Intail some expense on the

le Treasury to put it in force.
eio I&.r. DICKEY-An enormous
lPeise.

a . Mr. CAMPBELL--So that any
8t51 tonCan be commenced under this

tioand te whole expense of the elec-
n"ill fall upon the Dominion.

be il *r. SCOTT-The expense will
.initjed to the payment of the Return-

I the Cer, the publication of the notice

of t nada Gazette, and the payment
e officers taking the vote, and there

the mileage on the delivery of thebl'etions to the deputy and the ballot-

th a. Afr. CAMPBELL-This will be
same expense as at a general election.

ion. Mr. SCOTT-No.
flon •1r. CAMPBELL-I think some
that befexpanation should be given on
hft ore the third reading, because it
n thafect the opinions of hon. gentlemenhIouse.
e Mir. SCOTT-My opinion of the
there in a large county is, that where
ex ould be thirty polling places, the
hi ense Would be between four and five

'41dred dollars.
tion .'ir MILLER-That would be

rage expense of an election.
lo I. ir. SCOTT-In that I was al-

in 8 $20 to the Returning Officer. I
t'e calculation myself.

th ir. CAMPBELL-Could not
loun icipalities bear this expense i

'Vine r. MILLER-Take the Pro-
ni notova Scotia, for instance. . We
Qkat require this law, because we have
ar f a very stringent License Act. We
tht« t. y an hon. member from Quebec

rý 'Act Will never be adopted in thate, and in New Brunswick it is not
fMr. Dickey.

likely it will be required any more than in
Nova Scotia. So it will corne down to
tiis,-that the law -we are passing will be
a law almost exclusively of Ontario, and
the whole Dominion is to be subjected to
a heavy burden of taxes in order to ena-
ble the temperance people in Ontario,
wherever they can get up a fever heat in
any municipality or city, to endeavor to
impose this law upon the people. If they
want a thing of that kind, they sbould be
prepared to show their earnestness and sin-
cerity by agreeing to pay the cost of
the elections, and not ask the Dominion
generally to contribute towards4 the ex-
pense of those contests. Under this law
it would only only be necessay to get up a
requisition signîed by 25 per cent of the
electors to set the whole maclinery of the
Act in operation for the rejection or the
adoption of the measure. You will have
a continual state of ferment from one end
of the country to the other in connection
with this subject if you place the treasury
of the Dominion at the disposal of the
temperance men. Under the Dunkin
Act, the expense is one means of prevent-
ing unnecessary agitation, but if you bold
out the inducement of paying from the
public treasury for all these agitations,
there will be no end to the expense, tur-
moil and excitement to which the country
will be subjected in these continual elec-
tions, or attempts at elections. Now, I
really do think that the municipality that
desires the adoption of this measure should
be prepared to pay the expenses of it, or
it ought to be made a provincial tax. The
Legislature of Ontario, in return for the
favor we confer upon them by confirming
their License Law,should make some pro-
vision for carrying out the elections to be,
held under this Act. At any rate, you
could ask the counties or cities that desire
this law to pay for it. It would only be
fair in the end, as the people who want
the neasure would then bear the expense
of it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think my lion.
friend has drawn an exaggerated picture.
My impression is that no such conse-
quences will flow from the passage of this
Bill. There is no Province morelikely to
adopt it than New Brunswick, as far as I
can gather from hon. gentlemen from that
Province. Wherever the Dunkin Act ia
in force in Ontario, I arn inclined to think
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the people will continue it in force rather
than risk an election under this A ct.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Does the hon.
gentleman think the Dunkin Aet is better
than this Act !

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, but they may
think thev would jeopardize the Dunkin
A t- i t1 i t tr th U- d0 thT

D
t

m
t
w

p

c

e.

i

H's Excellency will be pleased to cause of
laid before this House a detailed statee s,
the quantities of Plaister of Paris or tYed
ground or calcined, inported froma the hjn
States durimg the past fiscal year,0 10 5o
quantity received at each port and valu each
same for duty. Also, quantity ent niot
port, of gypsum, and Plaister of Paris, c
ground or caleinei, and of Gypsuil not
for agricultural purposes.

c .n ry ng o g s, C. nk ert el ho
unkin Act thirty people have the riglit le said:-My objeet in briniig thi

o set the nachmiery in motion. question under the notice of the GOer
lion. Gentlemen-But they pay for.it. ment, or rather, in asking for thi
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think the esti- ination, is that many parts of the

ate I have given is the outside of what ion are becoming interested in the qu
lie cost would be in a very large county ing and shipment of this partictlît Col'
here there would be upwards of thirty modity, more particularly m the 'e

olling places. in which I reside, wlere it is a hgrO

Hlion. Mr. CAIPBELL-Thîe expense industry. The quarryig of gs r
f an ordinary election is not very miieli been confined, until with the tbe
arger than tîat. or two, to one particular par ethe

country, but during the past y
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There are expenses ridge of plaster lias been opened at

n an ordinary election that are not in- ferent points, and what was oigj
luded in, this. It is only the official smiall business, is growing rapidl y
machinery that vill be paid for by the an extensive trade, giving freight to. 1

Crown. Thie people will have to meet the ships and employment to the oPeraJ
xpense of notices, agencies, scrutieers, at the place where it is calcined, gro"
)ailiffs, etc., theniselves. and placed in barrels for exPort.ee

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-The treasury Nova Scotia a very large trade his
oes not pay the expenses of which my goimg on, for a nuiber of years P
ion. friend speaks, in ordinary elections. plaster, but it lias chiefly beel conj

l on. Mr. SCOTT-The expense of the to the county of Hants, althongî e
Dominion election in a place such as I exports have also been made
have spoken of would be more than double Breton. I may mention, for the a
what this would be. tion of hon. gentlemen who tak e y

terest in the matter, that, for tho rt
The motion for the third reading to- ending 31st December, 1877, the e clC

morrow was agreed to. of crude gypsum from New Brun1
The House adjourned at 6 o'clock. was 5,030 tons, valued at $5,030; gr0786.

gypsum, 14,007 tons, valued at - ed
Nova Scotia, during the same peri
ported 106,952 tons crude gypsum

THE SENATE. at $93,867, and 72 tons of ground gyP tht,
valued at $194. I may mentiOn.t

Thursday, April 11th. far as the supply is concerned, hat thelimited, and it is quite probable tr
The SPEAKER took the chair at three industry wil become more valuablé Y

o'clock, p.m. by year. It is an article which 10

After Routine proceedings. quired in many parts of the coine id
and my object in moving the resolu
to determine how much gypsut

IMPORTS OF PLASTER OF PARIS ported into Canada, and what the s b OAND GYPSUM. that import has been, in order, if.P bf
that the producers in the Domn0n e%,Hon. Mr. McCLELAN (Hopewell) the information thus afforded, Iay to themoved :- tend their business as to adapt it I

"That an humble Address be present-d to His supplying of the demand for thOse ari

Excellency the Governor-Generai praying that in Canada.
Hon. Mr.Sctt.
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gi 1.Mr. KAULBACH-I an very I and Excise duties of the Dominion of

aty hon. friend bas moved i thIs Canada during the carrent fiscal year-
diatgr ; i" shows that although lie repu- 1877-8. I have been induced to make

ethe ilea of protection, yet when it this motion in consequence of the declar-
fe 8 it on to the article of gypsu lie atiol of the Finance Minister, in another

it is one of those industries that place, on the 22nd February last, when
Pr otection. that lion. gentleman, in his Budget

abo • Ar. McCLELAN--said nothing Speech, used the following words :-

U. protectio, and the motion bas no It is. however, very satisfactory to finilatcver on that subject thatat last the tide seemis to have been turned
h . hll r. KA U LBA CH--I cannot see in sne degree, and to be able to inforn the

t l Nvhy the crude gpsuma slould be House that the recoipts froi revenue during
e of g'y the last seven months show a very decided im-
eired of the country, and manufac- proieent, as compared with thc saine periol
ted a foreig country, and tien ima- of the preceding year. Up to the 10th day of

ec into Canada as plaster, instead of February instant, I find that our receipts fron

em8n anufactured at home and furnish ail quarters amounted to 813,434,235, as against

tPloy înfor t of th receipts to the correspon<ing period of last
try en thei i i oe of t year of $12,494,279 ; that is to say, 'Mr.
tht 11k this is one of the industries Speaker, that the augmentation, in these seven
aa u to be protected and developed, months. reached to the sum of nearly 0i,000,-

anery glad to hear mny hon.friend 000. Now, although it is true that a certain
7 lovel in this fron a proportion of this increase nay perhaps be at-

t in thf s matterfo a protec- tributed to the necessity of replacng the mass
view. of goods that were unhappily destroyed in the

iher o r. DICKEY-The reason of great tire that desolated the City of St.
e beie aJohn, I ani glad to be able to tell the

gyp *g so large a quantity of crude House that the increase frotm that source in
ro1n imported, as compared with the not by any means the largest part of the

their and calcined article, is because of increase I have mentioned ; but that every

hi being no duty on the crude article, Province, without exception, I believe, shows
tile thea1• " a large and cheering imcrease, and as the
t tie ie is a duty on the manufac- question bas been raised, how far the general
bea tcle, and in that wav it lias a " increase is due to this mnerely accidental

8 gOn protection. " cause, I think it is not unreasonable to point
on, " out to the House, that the very remarkable
take r. Ce " character of the present winter bas most as-

laster tfor the imports of gypsui and suredly diminished to- a considerable extent,
boin- througlh te several ports of the " the consumption of many classes of goods

MWi • To bn onsca return " from which we would, ordimarily, have re-
I a n w s " ceived a good deal of revenue, and that in ally, a great deal of labor and de- " probability the $200,000 or thereabout, which

ci ri us in compiling the tables they "nay have been derived from the misfortune
th loark the different ports at whicli "that I have alluded to, are balanced, and, I dare

e returns are nade; 'eut I can bring down " say, more than balanced by the diminution
t tals. " of consuiptio arisimg fron that cause.
The 0tiOn was agreed to. After hearing that declaration, hon.

gentlemien, and having had sonie littie ex-
DOMINION REVENUE. perience in the profit and loss of business;

knowing something about the general
11OTION FOR RETURN. character of the business of this country

at the present time, I believe instead of
r bDEVER moved:- there being any revival in trade, that on

e an humble Address be presented to the contrary, it is still further declining.
li E2Y the (Governor-General, praying The fact lias been also announced lately
Sls ellelcy will cause to be laid before in our large cities, especially in Montreal,0118e ~yA Retumn ef ail duties cf Excise

1ominfen fo all lutes of E Halifax and St. John, that instead of
ber' Š7Pteiber, October, November, De- business inproving, failures to the extent

raary and the months of January, of $700,000 had taken place in one week.
tii 0 and March oc 1878, as well as the Looking at this matter, and knowing as I

i e .pril. May and June cf 1877.' do the pulse of business, I felt it my duty

prese -. The motion I have the honor to investigate this subject, and ascertain
1 tothing to-day is one which will if the declaration of the Minister of Fi-

.fe cosideration of the Customs nance was being carried out in the Cus-lin Mr. Kaudbackt.

Imports of Plaster of Paris and Cyp)sum. 54'1[APRIL 11, 184-8.]
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toms and Excise returns of the current
vear. With that object in view, and
ý*ithout waiting until the returns I now
ask for cane down, I repaired to the sev-
eral Departments, and obtained the in-
formation myself. This information I an

ENATE.] Revenue.

now prepared to offer to the H6use, thd
hon. gentlemen will see by it whether the
Minister of Finance was justified in ni
ing that declaration or not. The state
ment I hold in ny hand is as follo'v5*

Statement of Customs and Excise Revenue for nine nionths ended respectively On 3104
March, 1877 and 1878.

Provinces.

'i.-

a

Ontario-.......................... 3,634,282
Quebec ......................... 3,510,2'1
N. Brunswick .................... 735,356
IN ova Scotia.,................ ... 919,100
M anitoba......................... 93,250
B. Columbia...................... 294,200
P. E. Island........... .......... 176,800

9,363,259

For Dominion.................... 3,928,739

Customs.

3,663,912
3,507,610
1,018,020

874,336
116,800
287,000
165,000

9,632,678

Excise.

3,845,863

29,630 ......

282,664 . ..
......... 44,764

23,550
.......... 7 800
.... .... .. 1

335,844 66,425

82,876

Showing a total net increase for Customs and Excise during nine mnonths to 31st March,
1878, of only $186,543.

H on. Mr. Dever.
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1ilor statement, shewing Cus
which un at ports in the Doin
>hich colleet $100,000 and upw

th n y be taken as a further evi<
do'vnward tendency of bIsiiIe(

IN ONTARIO

Collectel Col'ected Collect- d
In 9 mths. in 9 n'ths. in 9 m'ths.

to 3lst to3lst to31st
Mar.1876. Mar., 1877 Mar., 1878.

ord447 $97,468ý $99,272
elph''•••• 173,381 114,984 100,982
nelti · · 69,314 71,022ý 52,476
g . 518.432 533,390 63b,612

15S,396 147,049 165,076
Ott%wa 284,885 329,215 355,640

oro 1t" 173, 31 167,304 161,215
1,574,557 1,753,048 1,727,508

Totals ·
$3,0à2,1731 $3,213,480! $3,300,781

IN QUEBEC.

GeO1treal
9ee P3,533,399 $2,995,826 $2,998,097

527,108 430,478 429,654

o 4,060,507 $3,426,304 $3,427,781

IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

3563,335 $582,607 *$850,404

IN NOVA SCOTIA.

$690,386 $733,505 $675,631
IN MANITOBA.

®. · · $112,963 $93,250 $116,767

e BRITIsH coLUMBIA.
$365,995 $294,188 t$288,326
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on Custoins, and Excise sbewn by the port
of St. John, N. B., for the saie period,
caused by the great fire. And here I may
mention that after the fire other large
quantities of duty paid goods had to be
got from Halifax, Montreal, and other
cities, wbich I leave out of mycalculations,
and which, if duty paid at St. John would
show a further falling off of Custons and
Excise elsewhere, instead of the "cheering
increase in every Province" for 1878.

I would also ask you to allow me to
draw voir attention to the following
comparative statement of total receipts for
Dominion of Canada (exclusive of North-
West Territories) during the years ended
respectively on 30th June, 1877 and
1878

1877. 1878.

Custoins .... $12,515,66: $12,783,270
Excise4,950,624 4,867,749
Bill stamps.... 208,96b 201,338

Deduct ab-
norm a 1 i n-
crease at St-
John. N. B.,
fromCustoms
and Excise
during 9 mths
31st March,
1 8 7 8, ant
c au se d·by
great fire....J

17,675 ,259 $17,852,357

Cust's
Excise

$267,79(
$14,3931

$17.675,261

282,189

$517570.168
Add other re

ceipts from Post
Offices, Public
Works, &c .... $4,361,341 $4,812,435

$22,036,6081 $22,382,603
Showing anetý

n- e a s e;or
riotte IN P. E. ISLAND. whole Domin-

* t2 Wn $222,089 $176,919 $163,850 ion during year
%67 >796o.• e n d1 i n g ;,0thostro76 Of this amount caused by replacing June, 1878, of77 etroyed m the great fire of 20th June, ounly .... .oonly....... $V5,995

t n fatual collections to 22nd March, $22,382,603i $22,382,603%aexdfor 1 . _Z_22,3S2,(;03 $22,382,603_____
il the ast week of March, 1878, I have

e77 same. figures as given for that period1877 e e esThis statement shows a net increase in
ty the the revenue for the whole Domunion, dur-

1 see hatstatements hon. gentlemen ing the fiscal year ending on the 30 h of
tal tthere was an mcrease m June next, 1878, of only $345,995, which
the 1)oinces, but the total increase increase, arising as it does from Post

' the 0 niuiion for the past nine months Office and other minor sources, cannot be
ts s and Excise combined, taken as an indication of reviving trade.

3 Which i e aggregate to only $186, And here let me state, to avoid any mis-
on. $9,646 less than the excess- conception, that in order to arrive at ajr ever.
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proper and reliable comparison, as I antly as was anticipated. 1n îjerglW
maintain this to be, I have taken the of the heavy duties on article
actual collections, as shown by official re- consumed by the laboring populatioI'h
turns, for the nine months ended 31st tax las fallen unfairly upon thes 1
March, 1878, and have only assumed that classes, and they will not use the Coe
the receipts for the remaining three H Cv o uO
months of the current fiscal year will be to my lon. friend's motion goiU. 1
equal to the corresponding months of the doubt if the returns he calîs for 'Ou
previous year '1877.) Sucli assumption, CFve birn any information lie doe8
I contend, is warranted by the fact that lI beeet
hon. Ministers of the Government have availed hirself of all tie necesery
frequently used the same means of arriv- formation on the subject in advfle
ing at conclusions which have been pre- lowever, the returns wil be
sented to Parliament for financial down.
purposes. The motion was a oreed to.

conuEdb theA labo ingppuIC n,

Hion. MNr. MLELA ,I that deficit
greater than last year ?

Hon. Mr. DEVER-We will simply
have a smaller revenue fiomn Custons and
Excise than we had last year. I do not
intend to delay the House muci longer
by dwellin'g on this subject, except to
point out that it is a nost astonishing
thing that every year since the preaent
Administration came into power, we
have had a deficit ; and this is more as-
tonishing wien I point out to you that on
their taking office one of their first acts
was the following increase of duties on
goods imported into this country :

OLD DUTY. NEW D
Cigars 45c per lb... 50cand 20 p.
Tea, green, free..... 6c per lb.
Tea, black, free. . . 5c do
Coffee, green, free.. 2c do
Coffee, ground .... 3c do
Brandy 80c pergal. 1.00 per gallo
Geneva 80e do.. 1.00 (10
Alcohol80Oc do..l1.00 do0

UTY.

c. ad. val.

n.

THIE CANADIAN PACIFIC jj"
WAY.

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL called at
tion to the implied understandi co
to between the Governinent ofthe.
minion, the Governinent of the Provmo,
of British Columbia, and Her Maji ' o
Secretary of State for the Colonies in
cember, 1876, with reference to the
niencement in British Columbia ofthe
of construction of the Canada Pacific R -

way, that " after the very limited delof
of a single summer, the ProynLcb
British Columbia would find that thae
was no longer any obstacle to the aactve
prosecution of the undertaking.

in accordance with that understand has
the Province of British Columibia ho
since that time awaited, without commeic
on the question, the decision tO 'whi. flab

Rum 80e do..1.00 dot e t f 1
Whiskey 80c do..1.00 do core; and (seeing that sixteei
Shrub $1.20 do..1.50 oasked the q
Ohru To 1.0o do.. 1.500 (d0 when the Government int-ind to decler
Old Tom 80c do..l1.00 do
Taffia 80c do.. 1.50 do their poliey in the inatter 1"
Ship materials free 5 per cent. "He said : will thio
Tobacco15eper lb.. 20e per lb. the time of the buse 0fl

Other goods had been raised from 15 question, but simply read the notic
to 17J and 20 per cent., and notwith- await the rcply of the Governilent.
standing this great increase of duty on Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In 1876 the Goy

articles entering into the daily use of ail ern ent believed they wuld have Wei
classes, there bas been a falling off in the witbin the period named in the
revenue. Under this tariff, the revenue in possession of the fullest inforillat
of this country was intended to be $27,- which would have justified the3 '

000,000 or $28,000,000 : such an amount comrending to Parliament th labi'
is quite unreasonable for four millions of of the route through British l fi
people, and I believe that is the reason but my hou. friend must be a
why the duty has not yielded so abund- the discussions Chat have take"

coe;aiond (ei hat. se 
(Io,

when the Goermet ntndt

544 A



Set,. jects akin to this, the Govern- year. The ent are not prepareîl
toth, n'rot yet sîicently advied as to sav vet, that the Niest lino thl
thi e Ile that it is in the interests of theji attention is t1ie b)0t lirlO,
li utr'y to select through that Pro- aud, until the best lino luis heen idel
ditant 'hey do hope, however, at no upon, it would be unWise -nd preiatuî'
hort eay-I hop, comparatively a N'prv to coinieuce tyta

Perilot le fficiently advis tojut now, the Glovepiiîaont luvi îu'essel
Colu lion tle route through British torward the siirvevs With ail p ssîbbi

ath t prese"t I ain unable to say spefal; certainly no
f i7ior1e than to informn mîy hon. coull le expected thaiî tîtat Slîowiî bv this-d the Governent is not in position Governiet in

'~~to say yettthat the lates lin thaths

btiatc ttee route tarouglt tritist i Col- Coltitia.

lion u Hon. Mi woul be un i understant
h11  . (ONWAII-Will tb the lion. necretarv of ntate, o. a fore

tîn, g eilan say whiat further jijit of occso, to Say that thGo rverp t eaf pre En-
i'C(filired. ri gneer-in-Ciliiet, o thji,ý question, was

4ve . SCOTT-Those tirne limits in the bauds of th(fo Dtepartsuvy nt, but that
to ~'taly tost their value with respect the Mbnstry Were Dot i a position to

tbia.n therue hoghBiih o-Couba

hon Mr. ia. Ail tiiie iîits declare thi decision on it--ia otmer

how r have failed. I shoufd hope, words-to adopt it?

l ar tha the time is ic t far distant, lon. Mr. SC)TT-In answer to my
overe assure iny hon friend is, the friend's question, I should have to mnake
aid theeit are certainly pressing for- this observation. There hiae been a

estly s u s in that country as earn- Ireat many reports, and tbere is a very
0 1orePosil, aid they could have done large number of routes. At different

Administr'ation coulied v times these routes have ail been favored
aceoi than they have endeavored to by different engineers. Thei Gover'nment

has not absolutely conitted itself to any
i • r CORNVALL-- Another one of those routes. The report to which

c'love,, underakin on the part of the my hon. friend lias reference, [ presumo
Cneet has fa lien to the ground. is the report imade by Mr. Marcus Snith,

ionC. io . . which 1 stated the other day liad1 not been
%it dr My suchned i ought uniler the notice of the Govern-
on fin dwmg any concu- ment further tban to be transmitted tol nst have been aware from the the Minister of Public Works. It has
th 8 cieh fell fromi an lion. Senator not been so far considered by the Govern-

Yet a se afew days ago, that there ment as to justify thema in expressing any
t OeBr at divided opinion among opinion upon it.t e ritish Columbia people, as to

outlet for the Pacific Railway in Hon. Mr. DICKEY-It was exactly

troi nce, and there is a very stron in that sense 1 uiniderstood muy hon. friiend
en îe e Of Opinion entertained even b to speak the other day. Is tbere any ob-
l4 eà o that subject. The Govern- jection to laving that report on the table
e i lot julstifiel in stating that any

%thoriz as been sufficiertly explored to
8el hem ini saying that it shouîld

lion
udI1 te r CARRALL-Did J under-

. at the G"on. Secretary of State to say
i re oveinmienit are prepared to state

gi l e to ti question, thiat they are
w'841en-e the construction of the

't r iitish Columbia this year, or

11ot r11. SCOTT-The Governmient
,of co1 a Position to say that the work

io uetion will be conmîenced this
• .Scot?.

Ion. Mr. SCOTT-I really an not iii
a position to ans-wer miy hon. friend.
Such reports are uu:tlly clonsidered conti-
dential, until some kind of action has
been taken by the Governm-îent.

I[on. Mr. KAULBACI-In 187-
this natter was left to Lord Carnarvon,
and lis award was approved of by the
Goveriînent-to have this railway con-
pleted fromîî the Pacifie to Lake Superior
by the year 1890, and also to spend S-,-
000,000 in lBritish Columabia yearly.
The Government rashly comnitted the
country to this agreement, and I am

35-
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afraid, froma the mtanner in which the INDIAN RESERVES IN
work has been prosecuted, it will take the COLUMBIA.
10 vears, the tim1e p rognosticated bv the
hon. Secretary of State, t complete it. MOTION FOR A RETURN.

Hon. Mr. SCTTI-Lord Carnarvon's Hon. Dr. CzARRALL noved:
proposition was-and so the G(overnmient
of Canla accepted it- that the survevs
vere to be prosecuted with all diligence,

anud wheni completed, thje work itself
should be proeee(ltl with, and lie thought
that it shoul iinvolve an expenditure of
ut least 82,00o,000 yearly. That was

practically thle judgmîent of Lord Carnar-
von.

Hon. Mr. M1A(DONALD (Victoria)-
T hope the repiort I noved for the other
day wih1 b)e 1rug. î1ht downî as sooi as pos-
sible, as it ba-s on this question in an
important de 4ree. The Session will soon
be over, and iess the report is brought
down at once, hon. gentlemen will not
have an opportunity of formiing an opinion
upon that question.

nion. Di. CAIRRALL-1 trust that the
hA. Secretary of State will use his posi-
ti. as the representative of the Govern-
ment in this Holiuse, to urg, upon his col-
leagues that they should arrive at soie
underatanding during the Session, whicl

will enale themi to lay before us Mr.
Marcus Snithý's report.

M funNr AIKINS-Aretheea

d ta
That an humblde Address be prcse

Hlis Excell.nev the Governor-Gencrai, Pi be'
that His Excellency will be pleased t sep-

for isose, a returni, containlilg 11is-15
arate and joint correspondence of the e
sioners fordetining theextent of Iian re
im British Clumia.

He said :-This is a inatter of
iiportaince to the people of BIritisia
lumbia. The Indian policy of Canaî1beca
been eminently successful, and lia o
the subjeet of envy on the part ort
neighbors, who have made great ft
col)y it. Li British Columbia the
bave located their reserves in thle
best lands of the Province-fertile V ri
and deltas of rivers. This bas gieec
to considerable irritation, in conseq1
of the encroachnents of white settle" the
those reserves. So far as I kno r'
Conimissioners appointed by the G0 a
ment to deline the extent of the I .
reserves, have acted wisely, and given thi
fect satisfaction, but I desire that 1P
correspondence nay be brought doei'
order that there may be no doubt e
the course they have pursued in th e e
of misunderstandings arising be
them anid the various tribes in the

. .o M lran ince. the
survevig parties out at present on the . -ecta

Fie Rve 1oteHon. Mr. SCOTT--This suI)et oaePille River Euttte llion. gentlemen lias truly renarke ce

lon. Mr. SCO(-TT--I am really not in of very great importance. CorreSP re,

posihether there arc or lias been going on for the past thre t of
at all events, between the G ernlm f
British ColunbiaTiand the Governeafrt

DUTIES COLL.E~CTE) AT ST. JHN.~ Canada in reference to the sett ino
reserves for the Indians. A had

oNo wrrunnAws. was appointed, and that ComminuO -1 - st
been some time at work widera l
found that it was entailing a Coiieelas-The Ordier of the Day being called, on.hti a etin as on 1

1 C ~ amouint of expense on the Local he-
'' That an hi.uble A ldress b e presented to th e D omi n G ov n mt e n L

rangthle ]iomninioiî (I1overnment.( tii
•~i Exlc'iCIy the ,overnor-Genieral, praymngIthk r

that ls xclleity will be pleased to cause stance of one of the parties (I bethi
to be Jai before tis ilouse, a returi of all du- British Columbia) it was thoug e »on
ties of Customts and Excise collected at the port to reduce the Commission to - the
of St. John, Ne*w Brunswick, froi the firt siderable progress has been rit
4àay of Jl to thea lirst day of siuleia.bl irgC5 basben mdoî

July, is-, ttJamary, negotiations with the Indians i" wateye
lio8' M.DVR ttColumbia, and I am in hopes, t r'he

H1on. Mir. Dotthe the irritation will be oved
Order be discha'gel. policy of the yist Governient ilt bee'1

The motion was agreed to. Columbia, ta thLe Indians, has no

lion. Ar. Koulbach.



ia.e t and paternal character which has 1 into the Dominion, there
Coll the policy of other Britisli was not the slightest ill-feeling in any81 tii ionnn.Thrfr

Sde t ni continent. Therefore, a Indian breast in that country with regard
in al Will have to be done before the to the way they had been treated by the
avrre tl e satisfied. They are quite Provinceal authorities but since Confede-
froe thleir position has been exceptional ration, fron some cause or other-I

iis that Of the Indian tribes in other should say fron the unwise interference
lrshereolonies on this continent, their and meldling of the Dominion Govern-
r b being limited and no annual ment-irritation bas sprung up. From

of mateiig niade to them. The position sorne causes, from the appointment of In-
oewîe a year ago was considered dian agents and theit proceedings, the

a alarmin where the whites were Indians were induced to believe they were
had 1 b very nuch the same policy that to be petted and cared for. that large
tneroee- Pursued in the United States- reservations of lands were to be given to
a thîug On what the Indiancs claimed themn and that the Dominion Government
ben er 1serves, though they had never would more or less support themn alto-
(orre apait by any authority. The gether by means of gifts and subsides.
spjP Ondence is very voluminous and I They are disappointed that nothing lias
pilat. e my hon. friend only wants a com- heen done for them up to this time. It is
be Pl v lich will develope the policy to evident that in this, as in other matters,

Pursued by the Comminssioners. the Government have sat in their places
CA.RALL-A compilatio and done nothing. It is merely another

ia instance of the unfitness of the Govern-
lothii ny views. Of course I have ment for their position that there should

la O say as to the caims of the be any cause of irritation among the In-
1 LrCOR diaus in British Columbia. Up to Con-

e •. CORNWALL--The hon. federation the Indians had been in perfect
ce!rt«'Y .f State lias givein expression to accord with the provincial autiorities and
houd 1iews which lie and his colleagues tle whites settled amon, timeni

ani wlicl are so incorrect that I that tie tic Goverument had ,iven them

kee i to thiiem. The hoo. gentlema any reservationthey hadaskedforandthat
the i the causes of irritation anong they had been in tle habit of occupving,
futrther ns in, British Coluibia; lie went and there was no dsagreernent between
coile and talked about the ungenerous them and their white neigbbors. Since
fo t of the Provincial Governient in the unirn with Canada there has been a
white aYs and the interference of the change and British Columbia lias been put
t 'th Indian rights. The hon. gen- to considerable expense and no little alarru

Sncs incor-rect in supposîng there are bas becu caused by tîe slack, procrastiiat-
tle i causes for the irritation amoig ing and injudicious policy of this Goveru-

a in British Columbia. ment. Thehon. SecretarvofState ismistaken
11011 miýii supposing that the irritation among theshW . SC8OTT-The coiresponidence c

.-t SCOIff-eTheco'esode Indians is due to the action of the localquite differently.
lion. i authoritics or the whîite population of

401 Mr. CORNWALL-A very erro- British Columbia.
th iipressio has gone abroad upon
ecabJect. When British Columbia
Qet part of the Dominion. an agree- said before, that the irritation in BritishIl0f oue obve h Goer Columbia arises froin the improper actioniert wa0omne to between the Govern-
tent that Province and the Govern- of the Government of that Province. 1
4 f tre anada that the Indians should am snstaincd ii that view, not only by

b4e0ted 'with the saine fairness that hadiimebers of tiis Goverument, but by
lâi.'t ~ tt oeueto public moni tbroughout this country ander ibited by the Government ofn

rit'h UOUniIlii)eriai statesmen. The policy of Great
'" ' Mr. SCOTT-The words were, Britain, in taking possession of this con-

110 lelî word try, was to deai fairly with the Inidians;
ih Ç fairness." It was assumed Brit- to recognize that the Indians had a pat-

0 mbia had acted fairly. o ou tîis continent ; tîat the Ii-
Whenll- Mr. CORIN WAIL-At that time, dians had a title, and tlat their title hâd

y Britishî Columbhia cameAi , &c d to be acquired, st p by step, by sCottling

federatio the. Iniasaobenitprfc
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with them for it. The people of British
Colnbia went into that Province and
declined to settle with the aborigines.
Tbey renained in smnall cominîunities and
had to fight the Indians. Tiey have
never to this day recognized the Indians,
who are a very large body of people, and,
I am told, a veiy superior class of men
comlpared with other tribes. The people
of British Colunbia have never extin-

guishel the Indiair title. The irritation
prevailed wh'n that Province came into
the Union. The Provincial Legislature
had passed an Act giving to each Indian
fanily an area, I think, of ten acres. The
Indians were dissatistied with this, and
declined to accept it. They had reserves
of their own, There are Indians tihere,
I believe, who bave large herds. and pur-
sue a different life fron the Indians we
know of in the North-West. Other Il-
dians are tishermen, and they have several
avocations in the Province. As we
know, they fori the great bulk of the
population. They were aware (because
they are. an intelligent race) that the Iln-
dians in other Provinces of the Dominion
were treated in a different ianner front
themselves. Therefore, their troubles
date back prior to Confederation.

lon. Mr. COR NWALL- No, no.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-I quite understand
what I am speaking about. At the timoe
of the treaty with British Columbia, of
course the attention of Canada had not
been ca 1ed .to the subject ; otherwise,
those who made the treaty would have
taken good care to have had a better under-
standing on this subject. We vere made
practically the guardians cf the Indians,
as we are of all the otherIndian.oftie Do
minion. We were supposed to be the
trustees of the rights they had. It was
our duty to look after the Indians, and
that was incorporated in the treaty with
British Columbia. Assuming that they
had been fairly treated before the Union,
a clause was add11ed providing that our
policy should not be less generous or lib-
eral to the Indians than the policy thon
existing in British Columbia, but they
had never been settled witht except in a
manner which did not give theni satisfac-
tion. I believe the first remonstrance
that was made was when the British
Columbia Government admitted that ten
acres for eaclh faînily was iot a fair con-

Hon. Mr. Scott.

cession, and offered to givo twentY aC&1 1ý1be-
That was considerodl unsatisfactory,
cause somne Indians pursued the ife
ierdsmnen and wantod more laind. tt
did not cultivate the soil or keep ca 0ot
and thev sought for remunerationin SIte
other direction. It was reported tha ary
Indians were abour to take su
steps to secure their rights, and apP
were made to us- to send a 0 tect

to British Columbia to
the people there. Reports of
scares were telegraphed to the '0 -eî -

ment here. Wecwere told that tho
dians, who were well armtedvgru
numerous, were going to rise anI e
hilate the whites. I think they s
a good deal of consideration under
circumnstances. Agents were seit toe
theni the causes of complaint wou .
rioved. A Commission was appo oth
the Local Government namIn tu' the
1,ominion Governimnelt aiother, an tr
third being selected as referee. The
part of the expense was to be paid bY il
Dominion. 'i hat Counission e".t Oe
for sone time, andi, I ani told, so far
results have been satisfactory. It a'
indication to the Indians that their go ht
ances were listened to. Thev brOî1g
their complaints before His Eïxe1îehîCl
when lie was in British Colu" 'i-
the attention of Lord Carnlarvoa
called to them. I knowv hy dre1 u
ve y ale paper, which I recollect re
somne tiue ago, in wlhicl he spoke str. h
of the action of the people of er o
Columnbia. He regarded it as a ma houd
great importance that the Indiasl sh'
be treated in the sane sp)irit as the borig-
Gevernmnent hiad (lealt with the
nies on this continent. The Indaour
became aware in the last three idiall
years, that we iot only rave ouris
reserves, but also gave them annua
sidies of blankets, guîns, etc., and thiad
doubt, increased their hopes. Tlh Y
hoped thait when Bi-tish Columna sa
brought into the Dominiol, the
generois and inerciful treatiet ,es
be extended to theni as to the In1do f
o' the Rocky M4ounîtains. Tho lali,
British Columbia are plentiful efloe
and such reserves as the Indians rec
could be set aside for theni withou pon.
to the Province. I can assie n'y
friend there very is mucli more i n tis sae
than ho is aware of. It nn.y n

(8 ENAT E.] British Colund>ia.
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brought under his notice as it was
011911t under mine, because 1 have had

' dal with1 the subject practically. It
s With Very great regret that the Gov-

tf Canala had to take up this
iore use it meant adding so mnuch

to Ouir expenditures, and we did. not
Wa s right that Canada dhould be4addede wvith the expense. It was con-

'eeçe there had Ieen a settlement with
t ndianls before the Union,and the veryWord, of the Act show that was the

0Ction put upon it by those
een "amled the treatv. The indians have

have lOtesting against the treatmîent they
i Livort froi British Coluinia. The

lace of this subject was forced upon
tent. en It became evident that unless at-lti W n wsiven to it, there would be a

ge sacrifice of life. The Indians were
tarnest, sid the whites were alarm«d

t es somethig was dloue, bloodshed
be the conîsequence.

Mr. CORNWALL-My object in
3 was nlot to comîplain of this Coin-
t on that was apimnted to determine
toe extent of the reserv ation of lands to

be made for the different bands of In-
ýEL. but- to protest as stronglv as I cou Id

a stthe assertion of the lion. Secretary
tate, that the difficulty with the Iii-

C ' due to the policy of the British
aue bi Government and the course pur-
vi by the white residents of that Pro.

i' I deny bis assertion in toto. Ail
tuit 'ay is, I shall take an early oppor-

I y of bringing this matter before the
ior14, and explaining the subject in a

e o miplete way. .
liony

tle11 Mr. SCOTT--Has the lion. gen-
the Seen Lord Carnarvon's paper on

a .r. CORNWALL-I have read'hat CR
4bje0ad Lord D,;fferin's speech on the

atein -r. CARR ALL-I can corrobor-
ha*hat my hon. friend (Mr. Cornwall)just stated. The rights of the Indians

by threeoglized and protected religiously
OVernment and people of British

erl • bia I believe, when was a men-
e the Cabinet in British Columbia,

elae ar'ded their interests by statutory
the >ns going so far as to' give them

.ld gheo pr empt, occupy and hold
arg thepunishment forselling or giv-

he.m liquor was severe
-Ur. Scott.

and I venture to say that
a considerable number in the chain gang
were sent there for violating that law.
The Indians of British Columbia number
at least 40,000, and thîey have always
been accustomed to kindly and generous
treatinent. Tliey are law aliding, except
when under the influence of liqnor, and
they have been found useful in many
ways to the white settlers. Oui Govern-
nient always treated theni with the ut-
imost kindness, and every Queenî's Birth-
day gave themu numerous gifts. lI that
way they kept 40,000 (soie say 60,000)

people perfectly satisfied with their
condition. The statistics as to the num-
ber of Indians in the Province have been
kindly furnislhed by the Roman Catholic
liissionaries, who have Jone much takeep

themn in goodi order. On reflection, I think,
it would be as well that the whole of the
correspondence should be brouglit down.
To ilhlustrate the care with which the
In(ians are protected by our Government
I may mention that there is an Act
on our Statute Books which
punishes severely anyone who
nolests an Inian grave. When an
Indiai dies, his horse is killed and the
skin is put on the grave, together with
blankets, images, &c., afid our Govern-
ment have consulted even the supersti-
tions of the aborigines so far as to make
it a penal offence to molest or disturb in
any way, such graves. I desire it to be
distinctly understood that I offer no
opinion as to the acreage the tribes or in-
dividual Indians should have, but I do
venture to say thiat if the Commission is
reduced from three to one, althouglh it
will save expense, it will be fraught with
danger to an anicable adjustment of the
Indian reserves difficulty in our Pro-
vince.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victoria)-
I think there is proof in the treaty that
the Indians were perfectly satisfied at the
time British Columbia entered the Con-
federation. J have lived all my lifetime
in that Province, and I never heard of
any discontent among the Indians until
after the Union. J think the Govern-
ment acted wisely in appointing the Com-
mission, and deserve all praise for the
care they have exercised in this mat-
ter. The Commission has given great
satisfaction thus far, but J fear its useful-
ness will be impaired by the reduction in

-indianî Resercies in [APRIL 11, 1878.]
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its number. The Comnissioner is a man
possessing a good many qualificati -ns for
the position he holds, but he as not the
local knowledge of the other two.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The reduction was
made at the urgent request of the Local
Government.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-That was

lency's ripe wisdom, experience and elw
abilities;-and requesting their Honors to
with this House in the said Address.

Orvbered, That the Clerkof the House docarry
the said Message to the Senate.

(Attest.)
" ALFRED PATRIC1'9
Clerk of the Co-1nnes'

in consequence of the expense. I think
this Government should have kept the The Address to is Exce1lency the
Commission on for a couple of years ernor-General, was then read by the
longer, until all the grievances were set- as follows
tled. An Indian war would entail a very To His Excellency the Right 1onOr0 t

much heavier expense on the country, and Sir"Frederie Temple, Ear of Duficrin, Xiscothe
would retard the progress of the Province and Baron Clandeboye, of ClandebOYe, t
for many a vear. In Oregon an Indian County Down, in the Peerage of the
war broke out in 1851, and the people

Ballyleidy and Killeleaýgh, in the CouniYVotleft the country. It inj ured the progress nar0lse
of that State for many a year. I Knight of the most Illustrious Order 0

The motion was agreed to.of the MO5si
Themoton vasagred o.tingniishecd Ort-er of Saint Michael anl SOISt

E ~RL UFFRîN DEAIRURE IGeorge, and Knight Commander of the Mê
EARL DUFFER1N'S ]DEPARTURE.Ba.Ir O

Honorable Ortler of Bth, GoverniorGCeea&

Go

CTaadara(l Vice-Ad iral of the saine,
MESSAGE FROM TIIE COMMONS AND ADDRESS. &c.

1 MAV IT PLEASE YOUIR EXCELLENCÏ,
rMessage reas ntrlit frore tae tuseh e r

of Cominons by their Clerk in the follow- We, Her Majcsty's dutifu and loYfl :--t
"jects, the Commons of Canada H i parlia 1,

assembled, beg leave to approa four %C e

"busE or C OF CN N Or . lency with the expression of the deep o
"Ottawa,~~~ llhArl 58 egret which w-e experience at your 8pprind ae ro Duffern adC

e.olBeae, That alMessage be sent to the Cg onp

Senate inforinig their Honors that this House tWe feel it to bea duty to ahsure yur
hath passed an Address to bis Excellency the ecytttezaosdetins 0 .yO es,

Kenig ht o the mos Illustriou f O rd

Governor-General, expressing the deep feeling abilities, on ail occasions, to the publi d ints
of regret whîch we experience at the apl)roacll- is hield in higli appreciation; and titat, e3eciri
ing departure of bis Excellency from Canada; the visits to each of the Provinces an Cl
and of our duty to assure His Excellency that ore ni e
the zealous devotion of His great abilities on al a re
occasions to tepbi neet slldnhg lency lisfiiirzdyoursel 0ihth thie

pubic nteest ishel i highacter of the people, and the resources 0 idh
appreciation; and that especially the vists to an c he ,

eachof te Povines nd Trritrie of he ountry,an te lqn secsAYour Excellency as enlarged orn togese f
Dominion by whice bis Excellecy bias famil- have been attesded with tue Most bleficia
iangzed imself with t te character of the pejple scîts in attracting attention to Canada
and the resources ocf the country, and the elo-
quent speeches in which Aris Excellency .as r e whih r a a
enlarged on those topics thav t t H satte"ded We fee ito y sensible of the gr tri®
with the mot beneficial results iex attracting in which literature and art and the zeat frost f

attention to Canada; and timat we are highly pyursuits have receive(l encottragenît
sensible cf the great dpegree in hghich literature arour xcellei c ias efforts and liberahtY
and art and the industrial inirsuits hiave re- Cti
ceived encouragement froof is Excellency's f nWe venture to convey the aicedan Col"
efforts and librality; assurig His Excellency Your Excelleniy and your Eistigus har
and is (listin uised Consort that they will sort wihl bear with vou o leaving It the Ou

ocason to th p b e eet ish l inhg ate oft e epe, nd h e eouced hichV

bear with then our warest wishes for their est vishes for you future welare .n hic,
future welfare and tappiness e that we rcjoice i u ness; that w rejoice ina the convi t to ad
the conviction that, thoutgli ('arwda inay nio thotigh Canada inay no longer possess t ne
longer possess the advantage of his Excellencys vavtage of Your Exellencys expe eneicie
experience and knowledge of public affairs th po kuowlege of public affairs in O d ta
exlusi e a degree as she uas ejoyed theîu i degree as she bas e-joyed the i "he P
the past, she will continue to have gr is Excel- this cou:-ry will continue to have mn the
lency a f Ciend and advocate; and that it is ou r celleucy a freen and advocate e a th'
heartfelt wis that for nany years the Empire o r lieartfelt wish that for many Yeacs
at large enav have the lenefit of Eis Excel- p"ie at large oay have the benrefita

Hon. Mr. ZU1acdona«1.C
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P lene a s riPe wisdom, experience, and emi- the Senate. Everv ienber on this side
Spes'r of the louse wilil, I amn sure, cordially

TI THY WARR EN ANL1 ker. agree in the language which Mr. Speaker

0C4 " speaker. has just read to us. I iam persuaded that
'SE O N April, 187S." ne vernor-General las ever been in

on SCanada who las so tloroughly won the
bé . r.SCOTT said :-I desire to repc esemCn a hotsy h

subj etunder the notice of tis ilouse a affection of a l classes of the commnity,
with iWhich I am quite sure will maeet as His Excellency has.
8eth le approbation, not only of the

tinte, but of the people of Canada. It is lon. Gentlemen-Hlear, hear.Wetkno)Wl that the tel-lit of the di.stin-
àis 0iutt t term esfts lier Hon. Mr. C 1AMPB1ELL-1t is now
kiajest nobleinan who represnts Her five years since lis Exceecy camne

lsh y the Queen in this Dominion will y t. V.l-V elortly~~ b amngst us.1 ev erl in his career*
pery lrought to a close. It is a pro. d volved upon him of a
of d fittigtlhing that the two Houses .

Parl- mo~~~~st seriouis caatr ealrmr
dres tamlit should present a joint ber the excitine scenes of 73, and I

t- o His Excellency, expressmn the .C
eih .e. tink we shall all agree that the poition

t, seeml in which they hiold huni, and..e ee i, tlie wasone of great ditheultv anld del-
for os 1 the people of Canada entertain

i i~f .ie . cacy foi the Representative of the Crown.Ieand the Counitess of Duflermn.
leed . We Lookitg back upon those eveitful scenes

now H10 · l vcenley durng lis besilence I doubt if there is anv one in the con-
-aa , acelle ingehisîreice tiuniiityv who will not sav that tihose dt-

el, ias, it great incoveienc ties wee discharged h s Excelec
th ' isted the sever-al Provinces of.te m twith a knowledge of thel constitution and

fale ciniuon, andi thte utterance thtat hiave
the •lslip a. tune have perfect fairness to both parties, and with
f1l - OM his hips at all timies hav-e been

11ni e . a tact and discretion whicih culd not have
elnSe value to this country. They %«%Ie att been exceelded, bince thaýt perid lasP, tracted the attention not onily of . al .xced b.aiet eeio hi5

a , ut of Europe, to the varied t e .eonierous,lmut have always bee diischarged ing es which Canada presents as a field
entero. sufrch a way as to Win iite coni!ete confi-

ex Prise for the emigrant. li gvn dence of men of botht pol ieal paties.
e i)1te our fèeliuns iit the adlress

pOPosedon t Froi his visits to all the Proviee$ of
the s .be adopted, we aie but echoing the Dominion rreat good has resaultedî,set-e mtuents of the people of Canada and His Excellencv has becomne knownh ive of creed or nationality. le te ab onatrç
afu tnduties as Goveior-Geo place i the regard

Of the Doinion witi Goarked of an immense number of thli inlhabitants
dstaeD mar esi of this Dominion whon lie otierwise

fire M a. ility, 1 shah, would not have seen. We can all bear~'e, eodt by, lny lion. friendttatcted hodn. frie witness with infinite pleasure to the inan-
Il Ingstoni, thiat the address of the..

th e of Û . u ner iii which all other duties devolvimg
thia Rouseommons be cocurred m byupon lis Excellenev have beten dis-

11 e ' charged. Th, mnnificence of his hospi-
Wished M .MPBELL-I could have taIities has surpriset and delighted
the that sone notice had bea given to every one, and no Governor-Gen-
he b that this pleasant dtity was to eral wiomi we hiave ever had,
bee arged to-day, that it might have has taken the personal trouible which ls
the app*rched with somie little fore- Excellenicy hias, to idlentify himiself with
of th • I arn asked to secid the motion the gene ral apirations aid exertions of

d . 1on. the Secretary of State for tie the people under his g.vernmnnt. ( do
jt oof the joint adhiress which lias not remember any pe-son illing that high
it read bv Mr. Speaker, and I ama otice who has given ini elf so muîîîch per-

of b sure that I never was more the organ sontal trolible in promting by at endance.
we 18 tide of the louse than when I say by praise and comimendation.,
Iuentlite m1ost cordially witl the Govern- eve--thiig deserving of encou-
hon the proposition suggested by the ragemeuet in the country. We can
d ntleman theSecretary of Statefort he all retall the numerous visits mie by His

tLon of this adress n the part of! 'Excellency and the Counttess of Dufferino. Mr. Maclon<dd.
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to colleges and schools, whether Protes-
tant or Catholic, in the varions towns and
(ities of the Dominion, and I doubt not that
the encouraiement and syipathy Lord
Dufferin lias thus shown lias been exceed-
ingly useful, and will long be remembered
by the pupils and by the thousands of

ceiver-Geineral and Attornev-Genleral Of

Canada."

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
TION BILL.

TIIIRD READING.

oung people for wh Hu)ni 1us Excellency so
kindly inteîrested hiislf ; and so, in all ion. Mr. SCOTT moved the tbird reaÀthe
manlv sports and exerises biv precept aiid ig of Bill "J," " An Act respecting
exanple, as well as by medds aid prizes, tiaflie in intoxicating liquors
His Excellencv lias shown lis anxiety to In nioving the third read
identify lanîself wvithi the people of the I teel it mv duty to 'nke a fe
countrv. We shal all long anîd gratefully tions expI.anator of the reasons Nvh,
remenber tie active symnipathv shown by not accelt tue proposition of mv h1i11î
the Couitess of Dufferiiu ii the same110 WaV. frein Arichat Ilat was discusse
And who will ever forget the gentle dig- davand wli lias been carried once
ity and courtesy and kindness with which way. The 1i11 as it ériiiall
lier Excellency has met every eue Wo tainec takiîîg awav wtoe iight
lias approaclied lier? I ani persuaded thatcrtioari. As to the ,ener 1 pl
w3 are deeluy iii ted to lier for li on wiicii the lion. gehiteernai debated th
manner of dischiarging all the social duties question, I entirely colleur, nli t
which devolved upon her. I cordially and the ride lie laid down is the s , îLr
conifidiently agree witli the language in oîe. 1 only *1 iead that tis Pa
this address that we shall find in His Ex- Bil oughit te be an exception te the
cellency lereafter a valuable friend in the It is on tlat grouit :lone I ask the 1101
Parliamenit of the Empire, where I am per- to yieli a point, and aîîow tîeir bettr
suaded lie will aways be readv to interest juugme4t to go with me on his Parti e
iiiself ii Calnadian affairs, whichli cviii measure, hecause thiwk tlere

be able to îlo witli a complete knowledge to justify the view 1 toek. 1was
of the wants and aspirations f thie coun- to differ from mv lion. frienu w l
try, and not, I aui persuaded, without taket a warîn interest in this ii d
coinsiderable affection for its people. bas discussed witli great candoui tue

lýf,,ýýILLR s,,Ç)Istd tatitferent clauses as thîev came up; towe

Excellencd liave lîeen very desiî'ous îrfo'lion. Mr. MILLER suggested that it wudti ~fewould be adviable to have the Address

1 îresented~Njw to1-s i this jý' .11îxv n is ujeetý ,L thapresented to His Excellency in this Chami- à wouid destrov the goed resiltsber in presence of the members of both hope xiii flow fron i"i-; Bil il,
Houises. c,4 dreflouses. ~~whîere it may be adopted. îcni~t,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he aîgreed vith jirîciphe of appeai by writ of
the lon. gentleimai that it would be ad- ouglit îot to exist in cases
visable to doe so, but lie was niot aware Act in the saine force that it dleS 1 ar
what arrangements Lad been made by the nary cases. In ordinary siits thel
otie ioise. lis impression was that aiways two Iarties, each one
the adLiress was to be presented by the eqtal interest. In crunînai cases
mnuemlbers of the Privy Couicil, not mem- xviuere the Crown is prosecuto the
ber of the Cabinet. nlways a lî'vate prosecitory by

party w bio as been çi lre\edjether
l 1LS FROM THE COMMONS. assat, arson or any

ticulai' crime by which, bis priva te rigr
FIRsT READINGS. have been infîiuged ulon. 1- the

ticular cees xvbiciî xviii coule "nIl ert
The followirig Bills from the Commons juisdiction of this nieasure, therels .

were iiiroduced and read the first time:-- one pa'ty wbo takes a stîong intere'
tbe p)ioceeding, and tiîat is the defeiidftl

" An At to grant relief to the Canada and mv belief is-and tîat behief 1
Agriuiral Insurance Company." at -osecutlO

An Act respecting the offices of Re- under this Act wil not b
liHon. Mr. CaSmpCeTl.

[SENATE.] Departure.
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1noess there is always ample justification
t)lke Proceedings. My experience of the

that n Act has led me to the conclusion
th arties will not be prosecuted under

Abet, unless for verv flagrant offences
ubdre hes of the law. A prosecution
ander this law befoi e the most partial

lau t biased justices even, cannot be
ti ul unless there is ample justifica-
th or the proceeding. The tribunal

Q'i Wul have jurisdiction under this Bill
ny e e teiely unwilling to punish

law nn for the infraction of the
illess his conduet had brought

""a'fIl within the power of the law.
oad think, may be laid down as a

i athnd correct principle ; therefore it
le that character exceptional. It is also
def 'ional in another character, that the
inte at is the only one who.is personilly
Iro.eresd in the prosecution. The private
Messcutor is, as a rule, an unwilling wit-

a as men abhor the idea of being placed
o0 Po>ition of informers on their fel-

kot ren, and the private prosecuîtor will
ow up a case under this Act.

is r. ALL AN--The hon. gentle-
the aying down a principle which is.

o ye principle we on tlis side of the
ela4u ge 80 strongly in reference to the

taken ewere you call upon a party who is
g P under this law to turn informerthe Party who sold hin the liquor.

e Mr. SCOTT-That clause had not
Iere olre under discussion. It was
here b uggested by an lion. Senator

o ç t 1 Was never fairly before the
it. ,nr was there any vote taken on

ere suggested myself that if the clause
ith propos.ed to the House, it should be

-eenti eonsiderable modifications. lion.
%taeflen can, of course, quite under-

oiUse t ground on which I now ask the
olii r estore the clause as it stood
%troe .Y, because there will be a very
pro 1 terest to defeat or postpone the
Und ton 0of any action under this law,
ikely 'Y benefit that we are

tirel o gain under it will be
ighery lost by allowing appeal .to
dif c Furts. Money will not be wanted,

pr telay is only gained, the private
týpense O Will break down. Unless the
tra are absolutely paid by the Gov-

th at the to follow it up, it is not likely
Pl. rvate prosecutor will do so, and

a disagreeable duty that, for the
on' er. Scott.

moment, lie may have taken upon him-
self. It is not at all probable that a
private prosecutor will waste *weeks and
montlhs in prosecuting a case before the
higher courts, and teinperance people are
not likely to raise any fund for the pur-
pose ; as they have not the same interest
at stake that the other side have. When
a party is arrested for the infraction of
this law it will not be for an offence that
would make a case for a higher tribunal;
it will be a mere recital of facts that will
depend upon the amount of evidenice that
can be brought forward, and I think par-
tics are not liable to be punishîed under
the Act, unless a very strong case is made
out against the defendant, as lie will
always be given the benefit of a doubt.
It is for these reasons I must ask the
House to ailow nie to avail myself of the
notice I have given to retore the propo-
sition that was defeated yesterday. I
move that the Bill do not now receive its
third reading, but that the 111 th clause
be amended so that it shall stand the
saine as it was when the Bill first came
before.the louse.

lion. Mr. MILLER-I have listened
very attentively to the renarks of the
hon. gentleman, who lias debated tlis sub-
ject with much calnness and ioderation.
I have entertained a very strong opinion
on the other side, however, and a large
nuimber of gentlemen endorse those views.
I do not desire to occupy the time of the
House by reiterating the ar'guients from
this side of the House in favor of the
view which we have advanced. The
House urderstands the question which it
is called upon to decide, and i an willing
that the decision shall be taken upon it
without further loss of time. If the
sense of the House is against us we will
only have to submnit with the best grace
we can.

lion. Mr. VIDAL-Feeling that I do
not stand here to speak my own senti-
ments, or to urge my own peculiar views.
but representing, as I do, the views of
many thousands of persons outside of this
House, whose eyes are bent upon us, and
who are anxiously watching what action
we may take-because this clause as it
stood in the Bill, when it was originally
introduced, is one of the greatest import-
ance, and cannot be dispensed with-
if the amendment is continued in

Liquior Traffic [A PRII. 11, 18718.]
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the Bil, it will make it inoperative, as it
will give the power to carry suits under
this law from court to court, and no
benefit can be derived from the operation
of the law. I maintain that even as the
Bill now stands, offences against its pro-
visions mn.ty be tried under the Summary
Convictions Act. And in the Sunmmary
Convictions Act, I find a most extraor-
dinary clause,-a clause with ail this
" tyranny " ; with all this " oppression ";
with all this " taking away the rights
and liberties of British subjects " ; a Bill
introduced into this House by Sena-
tor Campbell himself, a Bill carried by
the late Government. We find in it the
following provision

" No conviction or order, or adjudication,
made in appeal therefromn, shall
be quashed for want of formn. or be re-
noved by certiorari into any of Her Majesty's
Superior Courts of record."

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-But there is an
appeal there.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I contend that
this prevention of removing a case by a
writ of certiorari into any higher court is
embodied in this very Act, and lias been
the law of the land since 1869, and in
defence of this the only argument I
would adduce is the argument to be ad-
duced frorm experience. I have already
stated that.this section has been the law
of the land in the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec for the last fourteen years,
and that during those years
we near had a word of complaint
against it.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-What about ail
the other Provinces of the Dominion

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-I cannot speak for
the other Provinces, but I am speaking of
a very large section of the Dominion
which contains many people who are as
jealous of their individual rights and
liberties, as the people in Nova Scotia or
any other Province, and the very fact of
that law being in the statute books for
eleven years without any fault being found
with it, or any attetmpt being made to re-
peal it, is sufficient to prove that it is not
injurious to the people. i find on referring
to the Act under which prosecutions are
to'be brought, that any offence committed
where the fine exceeds $10, nay be brought

lion. Mr. Vidai.

by appeal before any Court of Sessi0n
and be adjudicated upon there. There
ample protection there. I trust in CO
sequence of the important character
is attached to this question by the temnPer
ance men outside of the House who hse
been so long striving for leislation
this direction, that this House in lt
plance with their wishi will' allow
clause to stand as it was in the Bill wlen
originally introduced.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-I want to sk the
lion. Secretary of State if this cl iset
is now under discussion, is the saie as
is in the Dunkin Act.

Hon. Mr. SCOTFT-Yes, it is the

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-I have beefol
supporter of the Dankin Act er
several years, anid have fouglit se
elections to bring it into oPeriAi,
in some of which I have been beaten. ober
thougl I am not a teetotaler, I ain a t
man, and i believe that the Da Ifg the
has done good in this Dominion. the
S'ecretary of State says this clause 1$ a
same as it is in the Dunkin Act,
going to support it.

A vote was then taken on the 0
which was carried on the
division :-
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ûýochrane,

ye 9biCkey
Ier, 

'Y

(Kingston)

thirdMr. SCOTT noved the
ilg of the Bill.

the '. AMr. CAMPBE LL-I would ask
sid. n' Secretary of State if he has con-
yieted the amend ment which I proposedsaerday, to provide that the vote polled
elee at least one-third of the total

l'al vote of the constituency.

ele lIr. SCOTT--1 conceive that theceto' rWill have sufficient interest in the
o attend and record their votes.

f Ir. CAMP BELL-I understood
thi e hon. gentleman from Sarnia that
sider aIendment would be taken into con-

e On, and that the proposition would
idered favorably.

'Wo 4 Mr. SCOTT-I do not think it
e right to depart from the princi-

of t n'larily laid down, that the majority
he vtes shall decide the question.
0 bill was read the third time.

'question was then put whether this
ealpass ?

h % •Mr. CAMPBELL-Before the
ýftre ally passes 1 desire to ask the hon.
, lary of State whether the preamble
to I he Shape it ought to be. It seens
hat eeis a mnuch better preamble

tha "t forth more correctly the position
tht the Governiment took in introdacin
fa uire, to be found in the preamble
hich 11Which has net been used' but

ýhat was lIinted some time ago.
toi eamble seems to me to lay the

o e n of the right of this Legisiature
be the thi Bill. I would suggest that it
PaRa, Preamble to the Bill just about to

Opel. Mr. SCOTT-That conclusion is
thi 11 challenîge by hon. gentlemen in

do,* Ouse who take a different view, and
tte i't t tinik it would be wise to predi-

a anY such a basis.
'&on Atr. Skead.

Miller,
M ontgomery,
Muirhead,
N orthup,
Odell,
ILead,
Ryan,
Sutherland,
Wilhnot.-30.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I am afraid the
suggestion introduces rather an incon-
venient consideration with respect to that
very preamble. It begins with the declar-
ation that the legislation in all the Pro-
vinces should be uniforn, yet, from the
beginning to the end of this Bill, through-
out, we find there are two kinds of legis-
lation in the same Province, running pari
passu, and that these again are different
from any other legislation in any other
Province ; that there is different legisla-
tion in regard to the traffic in intoxicating
liquors in ne irly every Province of the
Dominion. Whilst -the Bill sets out in
the preamble that it is desirable to have
uniformity in this inatter, it is devoid
of that element from the beginning to the
end. of it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Bill is one that
cannot be enforced until the people invite
it. When the people in any locality invite
it, it then becomes uniform in all locali-
ties in which it is in force. Being a per-
missive Bill, wherever it is once introduc-
ed it is practically a uniforn measure;
until then it is nothing.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-Before
the Bill finally passes, the question raised
by my hon. friend, as to the expenditure un-
der this Bill, should be settled. I believe it
is going to be a very onerous and expen-
sive piece of legislation to this coun-
try, that it will be equally expensive as
the calling into existence of elections un-
the General Elections Act.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No.
Hon. Mr. MACFARLANJ- How

does my hon. friend get over itl You
have ail the machinery of an election-
ballot boxes, retirning officers, scrutineers,
notices, etc., and I think we ought to have
some expression from the Government as
to whether it is to be a charge that is to
be borne entirely by the general revenue
of the country. I believe the expenditure
is one that ought to be borne by the local..
ity which calls the law into operation, and
before the Bill* leaves this Chamber, we
ought to have some assurance from the
Government as to what means they
propose to adopt to put this Bill into
operation.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-l understood wo
were to have this explanation to-day..
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Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-I said from legislation asked for by the thousandh
the first when this Bill was introduced, that petitioned this Senate, and be fu
I did not believe it hlad the support of the showed that it was not at all equa" t o
temperance people. I have had my be- as desirable as the License Act of 5
lief tbat this Bill vas intended for another Scotia.
purpose, brought in as it was at the last It being six o'clock the House rose or
Session of this Parliament, and I an now recess.
-confirmed in my belief. The Secretary of
State ver*y reluctantly told us yesterday, AFIER RECESS.
when he vas hard pressed in the matter,
and whîen lie was asked by mv lion. friend Han. Mr. KAULBACH resuifd:
from R1ichnond as to the question of ex- I was about showin before t.e
pense, that it would not cost more than rose for recess, that not ordY Is
$400 or $500 to put it into operation in cense law of Nova Scotia very Vg
a countv with say, thirty polling places, ly enforced on the part of the pr but
and lie did not suppose there would b f as well as prvate înliVi(hîe>
inany places where it would be put into every allureuent is run O d
force. le believed the Province of Nova terpt people to violate the hi 1 elY
Scotia would be satisfied witl their own temperance organizations ateli
license law, and it would not likely go the violations of the laand We
into operation very extnsively in Ontari known persons to be so zealo o
because they alreadv had the IDuikin as to oflèr inducements to mca to go e

Act there, that probably it might be put )lrchase liquor under false ..teices
into operation in New Brunswick ; and torepresent thatit was îîecdt-d i the
we were told by another hon. grntleman ily for sickness, and otheise 0ftet
that the Municipal law oi Quebec vas people into violation of the law, and
suficieut for thit Province. Therefore wards, when they yielded, they were
the lion. the Secretary of State lias shown cuted for it. Tie lon. the Secre 1
us that no part of Canada is desirous of Statemenstosayin factiiiibllsîv0
having this absurd and impracticable tells us, tlat in such cases the
legislation. J cannot see wlat object the appeal fron an îu e
Govei liment had in introducing this Bill would defent the ends of
into the Senate, unless it was to have it J believe every British subject hoi
defeated here-and thus take credit to enjoy the sacred privilege of
theinselves and at the saine time rejoice case to a bisiier court wlien lie tice
in its defeat. There is no other way to ac- be bas been treated with lue
count for this sudden temperance ct-nver- either Vo bis person or his propertY » î1
sion, unless it was to gain support in Vue Governusent have introduceth eh' f
last days of the Gavernrnent's existence wit1îout consultation with the SXthiA
froni a -certain class of the coinmnunity, Court, to ascertain wletler it ,
whom the Goverîmnent would deceive and our j urisdiction or not, altlolilî ssil
ensnare. after Session the tempeî ance Orgà

Hon. Mr. WARK-I presented twenty- is have poed tL heoverio»
five petiti>ns here myself from ladies of an i e d e o e
the Maritime Provinces showing that they orisdion dec ded
wanted this law there. C Cu

rnany of the legal xninds in thsis Il'OUt
Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-The peti- ultra vires, but they deprive t f

tions were not for sucli absurd legislation as vinces and municipalities 000
this, but for a prohibitory liquor law. revenue wbich it is teiieved theY

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-The petitions I under the 92nd section of the iIr
North Arnerica Act. They deprî'1gbe

presented were for the passage of this very . bo
Bill. Court, and ascertaining whether th'

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-I saw none trary and despotie law is con5itut t
-and I believe there could not have been noV. Whyis it not attempted VO re
many of that character, and my hon. friend pernicious effect of the use
has distinctly told us that it was not the which is well kuovin to exis

Hni. K Br. Kaulbach.
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bty Imjury to the party enslaved gallon of alcohol in ail my life, any more
ainceresel The Government cannot be than my honorei f iend fron Sarnia. But
uch e, otherwise they would not pass 1 arn opposed to the lcaislation which pro-

an Act, one which the Secretary of poses to hamper trade. I have no de-
enabls ees no necessity for ; one which sire to in the tratli

ons, too frequently lacking the éither by importation or ttherwise, smce
qualitications, to tiy such cises, it is so hardiy deait with, se shackled ant

dant e saine time depriving the defen- so injured. 1 do not think that anv sirit-
ear8of the riglt of appeal. The very ed man wlio understands the trade of tho

Obj r of tihis legislation will defeat its country would permit himseif to be en-
a ect. The lion. the Secretary of State gaged in a l)ini that seems to be at

io e knows no part of the Domin- present used for tle purpose of raising du-
t .îat Wants it. He has shown ties for the Governnent aid notlingelse.
lî l ova Scotia there is an excellent fle wonld simply bc not a merclarit but
o ît laV which works well, and it is a broker for the purpose of raising

QUedd there. le has shown that in duties and paying thern into the treasury
lelec the municipal laws furnish all the of this country. 1 desire to do justice to
så lation that is requisite. He has everybody, and as a iree trader I look
f. Wn t hat in Ontario the Dunkin Act is in upon it asgrossinjustice to the liquor
or'e. e is forced to fall back on New trade to pass a measure like this, lecauso

Y wick. He says that that Province I believe Providenca made the severai
1t, e I think that is rather a countries of the earth tiat they might

the People of New Brunswick, produce different articles commerce
tha 8 ve eau only draw the inference exelange witl each other. The West In-tat the

lddie People of thîat Province are so (ies produce the sugar cane ani molasses,
qiire t intemperance that they re- which, wlien converted iîto ri, becomo
of e 1cial legislation. The Province an article of export. France furnishes ler

or Brunswick, lias under the British vines and brandies to Great Britain ani

powr Ainerica Act, the undoubted other countries. We produce lumber,
thi t to ake laws for the regulation of which is exchanged with tue West Indies
th ithin its own linits. Once for their ram or spirits. Thus the trade
a pgislature in New Brunswick passed goes on. The lion. Secretary of State, who

ory law, and we all know the occupies a very higl position in tiis coun-
e it After a short trial it was try, made the following strange remarkI*Pealed -m f>Ps ., and the Government which " My own opinion is tbat alcoholic stimu-

ovit was huîrledl from power. The " lants of any kind are injurious to the
lity et have assuined the responsibi- " human body." Such a deciaiation as

l. sing a law which I believe is t coniing irom so higI a source, iili
li re, and which an infinitissimial have its due influence on thi.s country. As

¾b jectY ean force upon the country, and a great many people (Io not share this
iln. t to strife and enormous expendi- opinion of the lon. gentleman, I fear it

Inore despotie Act lias never will engender a great dîal of iil-feliwr
passed by any Parlianient. But I woul renind tbe lion. Secretary of

Il ý State that lie does niot look upon ail alco-
th I.GIR A RD mnoved to amendbyile.ilrthe' wMr.8 GIAR,îoe to n li olle stinnuants iii the saine way, because

Pr by iserting t words, to understand tLe on. entlenan is an ex-
epe e." cellent judg of the diffret kinds of

be yotion vas agreel to. wiie, and periodically takes lleasIre in
ýjr ~recoixnmenidig11 thenm. I. think lie is guilty

. idEV ER-I profess to be a of incoîsistency ii tlat respect, as 1 find
erader, hence I look upon all these that vines, even of tle best kind, contain
Sbeia which are a restriction on trade an average of fror 13 to 37 per c ut. of

Plg oPposed to the interests of the proof alcohol, and wlen the lion. gentie-
d w d commerce. I am not connect- · n recommends lis friends to take that

ei th the liquor traffie myself at pres- percentage of that deaiy poison, as ho
ald( 1 yee xett ei hefî considers it, lie is neithier treatiîîg theuntlr'lever expect to be in the fu-

have no relations enigaged in it, justly nor actig eonscientiousiy.
onot think I have ever drunk a [he hon. Senâtor froin Saia,

gallo oir. 
Kaulba 

i y n
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t(o, in his reimarks upon this the population is in favor of the
Bill spoke of this article of commer The ontrary seems to be the fact, if w L
as one wvhiclh could only be represented byto t o se f9fthe~~~,ily UJ4 ersco In l this diocese fourteen Priest'3 ilO
the upas tree. The lion. gentleman seems gneot of total of 120,
to forget that we derive a revenue of with conditions attaehed. La Dublin
86,000,000 a year froin this saine upas ot",s0 sngar is tatai te itarî'îe
tree : an I the total revenue from Custons wîît ar t be t sil f b

pw'sons ' r ob i i a tifrete( tband Excise is not $18,000,000 annually. law, slrould it pass, and give us no
He will see that one-third of it conies that they slî-il ha adhorents, at tlier
fron the liquor traffic, and, I suppose a hcarths, to thes restriction they would inîpose

very considerable portion of it, too, goes Tn t t
to pay the salaries of very high officials
in the land ; and even menibers of the *g ao tePl
Senate, wlho advocate prohibition, benefit C 0a 6
Iv it also. Another lion. gentleman re- perance. My opinion is, t
ferred to the condition of affairs in Ire- is lmt iS re ud I the
land, and related the experience of the r

traffie, that parties whio abuse ther Pr
temperance men there. For the purposeten)1 nomatee o h mps vilage of enjoying tii.fruits of the '90
of showig the hion. gentleman that his
statenient was not quite in accordance hei the saine as

~vîhjthtsI oud dret is ttn-guilty of other offences. I believe ofwithl j facts, I wouldi direct his atten- Etit
tion to the extract which I an about to when found cinîproper conduct, sbcuîld have hiread from the pastoral of an eminent gen- licenses withdrawn fror tlem, a
tieman, known as Dr. Dorrian, one of the coula
atblest Roman Catholic Bishops of Ireland.
It was directed against a Bill, similar in ae*
principle to this one before the Senate, Besides there are numbors of persGfl8 insouglt to be passed by the British Ilouse . tio"l
of Conions. Dr. Dorrian condemned ev .t w a c i
.the Bill before the British House of Coin- fàvor of taking their iuor or WThey have their cosie 0on ieimons in the stroigest language:

as well as those who diaim to be teeVd

For intemperance " he said. "Sunday clos. ers ; and I hold an auth6rity in mny.
ing is not and will not, in our opinion, prove a And e
remedy. It will do other inischief, as was with the p ofte1- 0
abundantly proved by the evidence given before I wili conclude my remarks (which I hP
the Committee of the Commons last year. It will be consilered to the point> bY readsn1
w.ill lead to illicit consumption and the worst from it as follows. 1v says

,onse, .uent inoralit fro.m which

.h pplain s nfao o temes

saved by the responsible and respectable pub-
lican. For, if the latter is not virtuous and
respectable, then withdraw his license; and this
punishnent on the seller. as well as a judicious
and suitable punishiient on the excessive con-
sunier, not on luis or lier innocent family, will
produce sobriety, and prove to be a reasonably
just renedy. Sunday is not the day on which
the greatest amount of drunkenness troubles
the peace of society. The evidence of last year
shows it to be the most sober day of the
seven, there being one-tenth, and not
one-seventh, amenable on that day.
We think there may be valid reasons
for closing public houses at places of
worship where clan figlts take place. But
where no abuse occurs, to close them is an act
of the veriest tyranny, and inflicted by those
who do not themuselves abstain, on nien their
equals in virtue and sobriety. In the year 1876
there were over ail Ireland, on each Sunday,
182, out of a population of 5,400,000, amenable
for drunkenness.' With respect to the measure
of popular support the bill obtains in Ireland,
Dr. Dorrian said :-' It is said the majority of

Hon. Mr. Dever.

" Every gentleman lias wine at
whenever lie lias invited gnests. In
is considered an indispensable part
dinner, to which a gentleman lias bel
ly invited. Even if you are a total-
nan vourself, you will not, if you ar
gentleman, attempt to compel ail Y'
to be so against their wish. If you
atical that you have what is called
tious scruples " against furnishing
you should invite none to dine who
fanatical and bigoted as yourself.
consider that a gentleman may have
tious scruples against diaing witli Y'
water, for tlere are even tempe
sober gentlemen, who would go w1tl
as soon as be deprived of their glass
dinner. The vegetarian, who wOuld
guests to dine on cabbages, sauer-1
onions, is hardly guilty'of a greater
etiquette than the total-abstinence ft
would compel his guests to go with

The Bill was then passed.
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CONFLICTING CLAIMS TO LANDS
IN MANITOBA.

THE BILL AMENDED.

. Mr. SCOTT moved, that the
e go into Comiittee of the Whole
te Bil entitled, '' An Act to armend

, caAct respecting conflicting claims to
18 of occupants in Manitoba."

1 . Mr. GIRARD moved in amend-.Iaili

to ameat it be an instruction to the Coninittee
the said Bill as follows

*cn rage 1. line 30.-After 'case' inserte A.

Clause A.

by he first section of the said Act is here-
i, a elded by adding to it a third sub-section,
e of '5tely after the word 'aforesaid,' at the

t8 second sub-section, as follows
"c3

re ny à1cases of claims to such lands, in
for p of which, applications have been made
elther otters Patent under the said Acts, or
oth then; but it lias not been established

the dsatisfaction of the Minister charged with
there hnnistration of Dominion Lands that
turbe as been peaceable possession and undis-

Oecupancy of the saine; and all sucli
Act8 ahall cone within the purview of this
14g8 clai )eY were cases of adverse or conflict-

generaid, under the Act of 1870, known
1r .iy as the Manitoba Act, it was

theied in the 32nd section, that all
that t.ho were in possession of lands at
ed b 

1ue Would have their titles confirmi-
hy Letters Patent from the Crown.

th 18 74 a law was passed by which all
Act e had claims under the Manitoba
lad. )arts of the country in which the
the 8t title had not been extinguished on

te f March, 1869, were entitled to
that patent. In 1875, it was enacted
eupaersons establishing undisturbed oc-

yio Of f land on or before July 15, 1870,
ate h eutitled to receive Letters

g therefor. Nowhis object in mov-1 amendment was to enable par-
for lao a applied for Letters Patenta ds which they had been using for
and i Years, to have their cases heard,
appif tey had no good claim then their
& essio o should be refused. Their pos-
Paid d been in good faitb, they had
their xés, and otherwise given proof of

owliersh d it was only lately
eo.àr w

they learned they were not entitled to
Letters Patent in consequence of insufli-
cient occupancy. The Governiment con-
tended that " sufficient occupancy' meant
that there should be a building of some
kind on the land. He did not understand
that to be requisite according to the
usages and custois of Manitoba. It
seemîed to himi that when there had been
possession f'or years in good faith, there
should be no hesitation in granting Pat-
ents for such lands. lis • amend ment
applied exclusively to those whose appli-
cations were already fyled in the Crow-n
Lands Office at Winnipeg. Whle the
Lieutenant-Governor was a very efficient
man for the position of Commissioner, he
thought it was placing him in a very deli-
cate position, to ask 1im to act in that
capacity. It would be very much better
if the Government would choose some old
citizens of Manitoba, who were acquainted
with the usages of the country, to adjudi-
cate upon these cases. He was
sure there were gentlemen there
who, without any remuneration,
would go with the Commissioner,
and aid hini in what he might terni the
pacification of the country. Many of the
claims to which lie referred, were only
staked out, because in former years, that
was the only way of indicating possession
-either by putting down stakes or run-
ning a plougli ridge, sonetimes by build-
ing a snall log house. Yet such claims
as these were not recognized by the Gov-
ernment, although in Manitoba they had
for years been considered as the very best
evidence of ownership. Staked claims
had been acknowledged even by this Gov-
ernment, to a certain extent, when pro-
vision was made for the relief of the Mani-
toba settiers. Two years ago the Govern-
nient took mortgages on lands of this de-
scription, and they evidently considered
at that time, that there was no dispute as
to the ownîership. Under all the circuin-
stances it seemed to iim the hon. Secret-
ary of State should accept the anend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND rose to
endorse the remarks of his hon. col-
league. le considered the amendment a
very desirable one. The parties to whom
reference had been made were in general
poor people who had not the means of
bringing their clains before any tribunal,
and were left entirely at the mercy of the

(Oonßlictinig Claimlis to
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local land agent, whose knowledge of
their claims nust have been inii many
cases imperfect, and it was chiefly on his
reports to the Departinent that the clai is
were determined. OF course, when a
decision was once given, tiere could be
no redress. It would only be an act of
justice to enable those settlers to sub-
mit what evidence they could in support
of their claims. Ie thought the Commis-
sion should- consist of three instead of
only one, and it would also be very de-
sirable that the LieutenantG.fovernor
should not be placed in such a position,
especially when there was no lack of per-
sons in that country well qualified to act.
It was exceedingly desirable that one or
more of the Commissioners should be con-
versant with the usages and customs of
the country. Because it would be only
fair that these clains should be judged by
such usages and custonis. These claim-
ants werc generally squatters, and had
made more or less improvenients, and the
trouble was to decide what amount of
improvement was necessary to constitute
ownership. Therefore, it would be only
fair that one cr more of the Commissioners,
should be acquainted with the usages and
customs of the country.

Hon. Mr. SÇOTT said the object
of this Bill was to facilitate prc ceeIings
before the Commissioners who were
charged with the investigation of claims
to lands in Manitoba. The hon. Senator
from Manitoba (Mr. Girard) desired to
enlarge the operation of the Bill by
directing that certain things not hereto-
fore recognized, mnight be brought before
the Commissioners and investigated.
UiJnder the Manitoba Act, provision was
made that all parties in peaceful pos-
session or occupation of lands were
entitled to have their rights respected.
Subsequently, on three several. occasions,
that law hadi been enlargedi anid extended,
giving a much wider interpretation to the
original clause than was designed by those
who framned the Manitoba Act. There was
every desire to imeet the wishes of the
people there as far as practicable. He was
inclined to think no man who had b<en iii
that country before the Dominion acquir-
ed the North-West Territories had been
overlooked. Every one had been given
more or less land, either by free grant or
in the shape of half-breed lands or home
stead lots. From all the information le

Hon. Mr. Sutherland.

ATE.] Lands in Mfanitoba.

could gather, the amendment which
now proposed would include clails o
purely speculative character. All '.

founded claims had already been recoger
ed. In Manitoba, just Lefore the transf'
partie s staked out lands in varions pla*W?
not lands they lived on or cuîltivated or
inproved, but lands they wanted tO
quire, and thought by the mere process
putting down stakes they would acqu
some title to then. He did not think'
would be proper for the Governmi1ený o
recognize claims of that character, nfor
particularly as the claimants hadl beelI'
cogiizel in sonie other shape, either
half breeds, homesteaders, or those haV
the right to pre-empt lands. This anlie
nient, if adopted, would necessarilY res
in giviing certain speculators advanhink

over their neighbours. Ie tdid not g
the hon. Senator could point ont a s had
case where a substantial inprovemenie
been made on land, and the party had ne
other lands, in which the ComîmisiO
had hesitated to recognize the clait.
(Mr. Scott) lad adjudicated thousan
claims, andi he knew that the leaning Wo

always to the occupant if he couli es the
lish any possible occupancy, either in
shape of labour or money.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND pointr n
one class whose claims iad not been rhabi
nized-parties who had been in the O
of cutting hay from year to yealr, n
them for thirty years, on the saie P
of land.

Hion. Mr. SCOTT-Those clais a
altogether a different class, and have
recognuizedi.

TheseHon. Mr. SUTIIERLAND --- s
are not the regular hay claims, but clalo
beyond the four miles limnit.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said the hon.-
tleman could not point out one, $swhere
tial case of grievance or hardshipt iate
a party lad built a house or cu bOt
the ground, or expended any of is
upon it, or taken a crop fromil ' r
impossible to lay :lown any abstrat ho
ciple to govern suc cases. 1owever, eV
would hold that any man who ther
pended $40 on his land, and had no o
lot, should hiave the title to that Pr the
if he came in at the time laid down L
Act. " Possession" indicated that a
must be in actual possession of lan ,
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Or twice a year, when lie might camp
oit for twenty-four hours at a time.

th1 0 Mr. SUTEIERLAND thought
tha a nse would agree with him,
twe nan must be camped more than
the y-four hours at a time to cut two or
lie hun'dred tons of hay every season.
O e a case of where a man had
of ed land for years, which lie had cleared
for .wi, and otherwise improved, but
foder che etcould not get letters patent

14i the &ct.

pg. e. Mr. SCOTT said it would be
kindetly Idle to leave anything of that
el tO the. Commissioners, unless the
dles a which should be respected were
1 glented. The parties were either
wr y entitled to take the land, or they

P"e "t. If not, the commission had no
o to give it to them. The question

what occupancy gave possession i
the that was a question which
the Minister of the Interior and

nister of Justice should agree
ha The most generous interpretation
ey 1. given to all those claims with
4t i desire to do justice to all parties,
subje t*ould be perfectly idle to leave the

e to the Commissioners. If the dis-
no i Fere lot so remote, there should be

oilr rvention in the shape of a Commis-
41 ier beween the claimant and the Gov-
ýijn et. The leaning had always been
the e ditection of the person who claimed
clani , 80 long as there was no counter

th ri• Mr. CAMPBELL believed that
i n'ec1retary of State with a kindly

trae on, was yet tied down by the
the Orecog 5nised in the administration of
l44a ro Lands in the old Provinces of

pt , )and did not allow himself to sym-
tiojr, e, a lie should, with the excep-
to%, state of things in Manitoba. The
er enthiman had spoken of his ex-

L the adiudicature of Crown
are a cases. He (Mr. Campbell) might

ex .ay that lie himself had had a larger
00 ene' hiiself. The Crown Lands
adve loner, though he might decide
eive tly in any. case, would hear it at all
11e be it ever so weak or objectionable.

s onld hear, for instance, such a claim
had tof a man who, duriig low water

an island, and would give a deci-
Roa. ilr. Scott.

sion as to whether the claimant was en-
titled to the possession of that island. All
that the hon. Senator from Manitoba
asked for was, that these cases be heard.
That certainly was but fair and reason-
able. Look at the Islands in the Ottawa
River and the St. John River; many of
the latter being worth £50 an acre. No-
body had ever lived on them, because
every spring they were overflowed. Would
it be said that in a case of that kind a
man was not entitled to the property
which he had been cutting hay upon per-
haps for 30 years? Would it be said that
he was not entitled to have his case even
heard 1 If this amendment were rejected
those men in the North-West would never
be in a position to have their cases
heard. It was simply out of the question
that they could send their papers a
thousand miles to submit them
to the Government here, as suggested by
the hon. Secretary. How were those
poor half-breeds to present their case î It
would be a denial of justice to refuse thema
the privilege of submitting their claims to
the Commissioner who was upon the spot
and could hear the evidence. If, on that
evidence, it should be proved that they
were mere speculators, then they could be
refus' d Letters Patent for the lands they
claimed. But, suppose a case were to
come up such as the hon. Senator (Mr.
Sutherland) had mentioned, where a man
had cut 300 tons of hay every season on a
piece of land in rear of the hay reserve,
and that this sort of possession had con-
stituted occupancy, according to the
usages and customs of the country, would
le not, in that case, be entitled to receive
a patent for that land, or, at any rate, to
be heard about it ? The usages and cus-
toms of the people of Manitoba were as
much entitled to respect, in cases arising
in that country, as the usages and customs
recognized in Ontario or Quebec. He
trusted the ion. Secretary of State would
not oppose this amendment. Manitoba
had but two representatives in this House
and four in the other. Of course the ma-
jority could say, " You shall not be heard,
" because your possession is very slight,
" and your usages and customs are differ-
" ent from ours," but that would be in-
flicting an injustice upon those people,
and woun'ding them in a manner from
which they would not recover. It would
be acting in a manner all the more be-

36
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coming, because it was froni the strong
towards the weak.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD repeated that bis
amendment only referred to those who
had made application for patents, and
consequently the number of cases could
not be large. He only ask ed that they
should be heard, and that their claims be
decided according to the usages and cus-
toms of the country. He did not desire
that new cases should be brought up be-
fore the Commissioners. He referred
merely to those who had claims to lands
prior to the 15th July, 1870.

Hon. Mr' DICKEY thought there
was no great danger in adopting this
amendment, because it covered a coin-
paratively small number of cases. In
the country from which he came, it
would be a new doctrine to say that the
fact of cutting hay year after year upon a
piece of land did not constitute posses-
sion. le believed half of the hay lands
in Nova Scotia were held by just suci
titles as that. There was no such
thing as an enclosure. Perhaps two or
three proprietors held a track of land in
one vast body, extending for miles and
miles, yet there could be no question that
their title to it was as good as any in the
country. After all, this amendment, was
merely to give claimants a chance to have
their cases heard, and it was such a rea-
sonable request, he was surprised that
there was any opposition to it.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND said there
'was just one point which lie had omitted
which would throw soie light on the
usages and customs of the country.
Prior ,to Confederation there were no
patented lands there aù al), and parties hav-
ing lands beyond where they lived held
them by the same title as the place where
they resided.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said that on every
occasion that legislation, with reference
to the Manitoba lands, had come before
thlis 2arliament it had been to liberalize,
until it would be improper in the inter-
ests of the country to go further Any
well defined claim had already been re-
cognizedand adjudicated upon. The class
of cases which the Hon. Senator from
Manitoba desired that the Government
should recognize were niot coveredi by

Ron. Mr. Capbel.

what were known as the usages an"d .us'
toms that govern the Council of Assf'
boine.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND-We 0
asked to be allowed to prove our

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said that any cle
-ant whose claim was not recognised und
this Act had the privilege of bUy 1 g 
much land as he required e
a dollar an acre. The Governmelt We'e
trustees for the public, and it wohl notd
to give away the public property righ
and left. The treatment of 1those
had resided in the Red River count

,ler-
before the transfer, had been most geli
ous, but it would be unjust to the
to recognize claims of a purely speculatI
character. The Commissioners had ta
up a considerable amount of time 'Ln ab
judicating upon the many claims 5U
mitted to them; and it ws a serioUS .
pense to the Department to have to
vestigate matters whicli led to noher
Any well defined claim was always
by the Department.

Hon. Mr. GIR ARD could not see
those people should have to pay for al
lands which they had held for yearsive
for which, in all justice they should rece
titles from the Crown. It seemed to
it was very hard to contest sucl clafon
at the very least the GovernmeIt Sheia
give the claimuants a chance of beilg
heard.

The House divided on the amne'n1dvt
which was adopted on the following divis-
ion

CoNTENTss:

Th1e Hon1. Messrs.

Aikins,
Alexander,
Allan,
Bellerosp,
Bens n,
Botsford,
Bouriiot,
Campbell,
Cornwall,
De'ver,
Dickey,

Dickson,
Girar1,
Hamilton, (gingsýtoný
Kaulbach,
Macdonald(yror
M acphersol
Miller,
Leid,
Skead.
Sutiherland,
Trudel.--

2 2 .

NON-CONTENTS :

The Hon. Messrs.

Bureau,
Chafters,

Lewin, ,el/J
McClelan, (JHOp"e
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tie Speaker),
lP er

iop borne,
le rde

McMaster,
Penny,
Power,
Reesor,
Scott,
Simpson,
Stevens.-18

was resolved in the affirmative,
okd the flouse then went into Committee
St ill, which was amended as direct-

e Bill was reported as amended.
arien dient was concured in, and the
read the third time and passed.

PUBLIC WORK4S AMEND-
MENT BILL.

THIRD READING.

e ouse was putinto Committee of the
ole on the Billentitled, "An Actfurther
amto end the Act entituled an Act re-

Pecting the Public Works of Canada."

¤ Mr. BOTSFORD in the Chair.

The BiI was reported, without amend-
4 read the third time, and passed.

SECOND READINGS.

d llowing Bills were read the

Act respecting the Port Whitby
arbor Comupanxy."

e Act to grant certain powers to
Agricultural Assurance Association

Canada, anL to change its name."

he ouse adjourned at 10:05 p.n.

THE SENATE.

Friday, April ?th.

ohe SPEAKEP took the chair at three

A-fter Routine proceedings.

TING EVIDENCE IN
DIVORCE COMMITTEES.

8nLECT COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

l . Mr. POWER moved:-

Tohat the question of printing the evidence
"a. Mr. Girard.

taken in divorce cases before Committees of
this House, be referred to a Committee to be
composed of the Honorable Messieurs Botsford,
Scott, Campbell, Bureau, Haviland, Miller and
Seymour, with a view to their reporting a rule
for adoption by the 1-ouse."

A fter some discussion the motion was
agreed to.

FOREIGN INSURANCE
PANIES.

MOTION FOR A RETURN.

COM-

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved

"That an humble Address be presented to
His Excellency the (Governor General, praying
that he will cause to be laid before this House,
a statement setting forth the naines of the
foreign mutual life and stock companies that
have not complied with the Consolidated Insur-
ance Act of last Session, in respect of deposits
for future business, the amount insured by such
companies respectively, in Canada, at last re-
turns made by them."

He said : It will be remembered by
many hon. members of this House that when
the Consolidated Insurance Act was
before this House last Session, it was
stated that it would have the effect of
driving foreign mutual insurance compan-
ies from the Dominion. 1 believe some
of them have retired, and I am anxious
to know the names of those com-
paies.

Hon. Mr. SC()TT-Perhaps the hon.
gentleman will also call for the names of
companies which retired during the year
hefore the passage of the Insurance Act.
Sone companies have been coming in and
others have been retiring, and a retarn
confined to one year womld give an erro-
neous impression.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS--If there is any
correspondence, perhaps it will show
whether any companies have retired iii
consequence of the legislation of last ýe-s-
sion. I have no objection to amending
my motion to include the returns for the
two years, and the correspondence I have
referred to.

The motion was amuended, as suggested,
and agreed to.

Foreign Insurance. [APRIL 11, 1878.1
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PRIVATE BILLS IN THE SENATE.

MOTION TO AMEND THE RULE.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved

" That the question of artiending the 49th
Rule of this« House so as to mai-e it applicable
only to Private Bills originating in the Senate,
be referred to the Select Conmittee appointed
this day for the purpose of reporting a rie for
the adoption of the House in reference to print-
ing t:e evidence taken in divorce cases before
seleet Committees."

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills, reported from
Committee on Banking, Commerce,
Railways, were read the third time

passed.

the
and
and

" An Act to aiend the Acts incorporating
the Brockville and &ttawa Railway Comnpany,
and the Canada Central Railway Company, and
to provide for the amalgamation of the said
Conipanies."

An Act to incorporate La Societé (le
'onstruction du Conité d'Hochelaga, as a per-

manent Building Society, and for other pimn-
poses.

WITNESSES IN COMMON ASSAULT
CASES BILL.

HOUSE IN )NIMITTEE OF THE WIIOLE.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the
House do go into Committee of the
Whole on the Bill intituled "An
Act to provide that persons charged with
common assault shall be competent as wit-
nesses."

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I would like to
calI the attention of the louse to the
principle of this Bill. It is of some
importance, not so much from the enact-
ing clauses, as from the precedent it es-
tablishes in crininal legislation. It in-
troduces a new element in the laws of
evidence as applicable to crime, and ap-
plies it not only to sunmary proceedinigs,
but to indictiients and informations for
common assaults. It is quite truc the
Bill provides that where another crime is
charged as weil as common assault, such
as aggravated assault, or assault with in-
tent, it shall be competent for the Court
to declare there shall be no case except

Hon. Mr. Belleroe.

for cominon assault. There is a proviso

in the third section which is entirelY newl
and takes a good deal from the objectio

i to the Bill ; but still I feel it my duty
cal l upon the House to express an oPiclW
as to the propriety of this very radict
change, and what they consider ts effe
will be. Now, in the first place, as
trials. This Bill proposes not mere .
make the defendant a witness on his o.
behalf, so as to give him an oprtul to
of justifying himself if lie can, but also a
compel hin when called upon to cer-
witness against himself. That to a .
tain extent, is in the interest ofj
but at the same time, it is introducingthis
obnoxious priiciple u nknown il
country, except in the temperance
sure lately under our consideratiot
There is another provision which niakes
peculiarly objectionable, that is, the
or husband of the prisoner shall be co
petent and conipellable to give eviclen0

for the prosecution or the defenceicA
man who gets into a row and is 1 brine
for assault, is by this Bill allowed t to be
forward his poor, unfortunate wife toir
a witness on his behalf. We all
the sort of pressure which a man w
likely to be guilty of assault, would brier
to bear on a delicate woman to compe ber
to corne forward and give evidence, ha
possibly commit perjury on his beh"f
while she nay be dragged forward to t
ify against him, and thus imperil hler rg. c lnrge
mestic happiness. I need not e ther
upon the rubject. I have a fU.ffec
objection to this Bill-its e*
as a precedent in criminal le'*
lation. It is all very well to sY
is confined to common assaults, but
know what the effect of a precedeljtfe
We know this will be the entering W

for greater changes in future. It inay
said, this applies to cases which ar
a large extent private prosecutiOns. as,
may be, but there are many other oaAdo
such as nuisances, obstructions tO herO
etc., where parties are indicted and hae
they would be very glad, indeed, thIn h 0

a provision in the law enabling their
come forward and give evidence rowir1
own behalf. and thus add to the gr the
crime cf perjury. la it desirable, if
interest of justice, itself, that a prevaittl
should be put upon men testifying e
iu their own behalf, and a prece -11 be
tablished which I have no doubt W1

)64 Wvitesses in Common
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!0ilowed very soon by a measure extend-
'What the principle to all cases of
'rat Iay be admitted to be pri-
all Prosecutions, and ultimately, to,

y d cririnal charges? I feel it
a dty to ask the House if this is such

the as Will warrant them in relaxing
the'ient rule of criminal evidence, and
àd i inga precedent likely to be follow-
be I the future in a manner that will not
d 0ornducive to the ends of justice, or to

estic comfort.

th leon. Mr. MILLER-I cannot but feel
See il a great deal of force in the obser-

11tots of ny hon- friend. We are called
tO notice an innovation in the laws

bf h dence which should be well considered
orbeing adopted. At the same time,

or at saY, my own conclusions are in fa-
h1 O the Bill before the House. My
th t fend well knows that the principle

h now sought to be applied to trivial
a Of crime is one that lias already had
asong application in connection with civil

thats- For a long time the law has been
t a Party interested in a suit is compe-
lto testify on his own behalf, and com-

At ble togive evidence against himself.
itro ough for rmany years there was a very

1i, opinioln among jurists against the
give o of allowing interested parties to

bevidence, still, I think the weight of
Opinion in regard to that subject,

it favor of the law as it now stands. If
Wer¿as proposed to extend the principle to

gs Cases of crime, I should desire to
b subject much greater reflection

chre exp)ressing approval of any such
, but we are not called upon to do

Sa*ing of the kind in this Bill, though
'allot sure but we m-ty before long b3
"Pon to consider a hill of that char-

of rhe subject has received a great deal
the ntion in England lately ; and for

l'a Past two Sessions in the British
ide l* alent Committees have been con-

eri S the propriety of altering the
CIC ilaw so as to permit the parties

theI Of the more serious offences in
th rinual calendar to give evidence in
at rOwn defence, and I believe it is not
log i leiiPobable yo-l will see, before
Parl an Act intioduced into the British
pre nent, which will largely modify the
C&ledr of criminal law. We are not
o bPo to consider that question just

th but may soon have it before us. I
, o are apt--and perhaps it is a

. Mr. Dickey.

wise thing in the geinius of our people-
to cling somewhat superstitiously to old
customs and usages, and we are slow, gen-
erally, to question the wisdom of things
that have long existed. Much of the
perfection which our institutions possess
is, however, dite to this aversion to change,
which is inherent in our people. I have
no difficulty, whatever, in agreeing to this
slight innovation in the criminal law. We
are asked to allow parties who are now
competent and compellable to give evi-
dence in civil suits in which immense
sums of money and all their civil riglhts
are at stake, to give evidence in small
cases of common assauîlt, where the pen-
alty, at the outside, cannot be more thant
a small fine. The amount of money
really at stake in any suit that can arise
under this Act is so small as not to
afford anything like the inducements to
perjury, that would result fron the most
ordinary cases of litigation every day tak-
ing place before the courts of the countrv.
Every day the parties who are likely to
take advantage of this Act, are Iaxvimg
ca.ses before the inferior tribanals of th-
country, and we sec theni giving evidence
on matters affecting their poukets to a
considerable amount. and nobody supposes
that, although occasionally there inay be
instances where perjuîry has beei commit-
ted for small considerations, the law lias
lad any other effeét, on the whole, than
to facilitate the ends of justice. This be-
ing the case, in regard to this measure. I
do not think it is such an innovation as
to cause any alarm, although it was per-
fectly riglt that my hon. friend, holding
the views ho does, should not look favor-
ably on the passage of this Bill. We
know at the present time, serious wrong
and injustice frequentlv o.ccur where par-
ties charged with assault are not allowed
to give evidence. Nobody knows better
than those who are engaged in the prac-
tice of the profession, that, as the law
stands, it is a race as to which party will
get the process first, in order to ascertain
who shall have the judgment of the court
in his favor. Under the cireumnstances T
shall vote for the imeasure.

Hon. Mr. KA.UL BAC[I-I must sav

I agree with the remark of my lion. friend
as to the unwisdom of going far in advance
of what England may do in this matter,
but I think in this case it is merely a
question of damages, and the practice of

( Ara1L 12, 1878.] Assault Cases Bill.
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the Courts for the past few years shows
that we get at the truth in these cases by
allowing the parties interested to give
evidence, and justice is better done in the
premises. We find very often under the
existing law parties chargee with common
assault enter cros3 actions in order to get
at the truth. I nust say from my knowl-
cf the results in civil suits, where the
,question is purely one of damages, the
systen works well. The Bill meets with
ny approval.

Hon. Mr. TRUIDEL -I was not pres-
ent when the second reading of this Bill
took )lace,otliewivse i woild have thought
it my duty to protest against it. I agree to
a certain extent with the arguments used
in justification of the measuwe. According
to my opinion, the best argument in sup-
port of it is that in assault eases one party
is allowed to give evidence, and the one
vho enters the conpflaint first has an ad-

vantage over the other. Although at first
ýsight it mnay appear perfectly fair that the
defenidant should be allowed to give evi-
dence too, I consider that the admission of
such a principle would be dangerous. In
the Province of Quebec the principle of
allowing interested parties to give evi-
dence in civil suits is not recognized, and
I hope it never will be. I think it would
be avryangerous innovation, as the expe-
rence of the Provinces,where the principle
bas been admitted, proves, if I have been
well informed. It is said all compari-
s)ns are odious, and, therefore, I would
not like to draw comparisons between the
various systens of law in force in the
different Provinces; but still, I think I
mnay be allowed to assert that the system
of civil law in force in the Province of
Quiebec bas been admîitted by jurisconsults
in every country as one of the b3st in
the world. All the authors on civil law
in Italy, Gernmany, Belgiuni, Switzerland,
$pain, and eve- England-in fact all the
Eturopean cou ntries -consider the French

systemn of law as the mnost perfect. I
think it would be well to adopt the sys-
teim in foirce in muany countries, of taking
the declarations of interested parties, but
without giving them the value which at-
taches to the evidence of competent wit-
iesses, and great latitude to the judge to
iraw his own conclusions froim suchdeclar-
ations. From a legal point of view, I
should say that if the wife be admitted to
-ive evidence for lier husband, while the

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.

judge may have strong reason to believ
that she is influenced by ber lusband te
give false evidence, he is bound b the
law to decide the case according to thd
evidence. I think more latitude should
lbe left to the judge, and that oll th
declarations of intei ested parties s lOd
be allowed. He could then exercise
discretion as to how much reliance col
be placed upon such stat ements. I h
not oppose the Bill, although I think it
rather dangerous precedent to establish

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am very gad
hear the general current of opinion pe
hostile to this Bill; although, as h -.
observed, it is a new feature in ou1r lehethe
lation. Changes are going on in b
criminal law every year, and, I tht'
during the past four or five years The
have been in the right directio. .h

practice of allowing interested partis
c ýVas onggive evidence in civil proceedings was

ago introduced in our courts, and, in1
plroceedings in the Chancery Court, In
ested parties have, for more than a quartey
of a century, been allowed to give ev1

dence, and their evidence is taken byh
tribunal for what it is worth. The test'
mony of all witnesses is not equal. the
judge must decide as to its value by
manner in which the evidence iS to
The necessity of applving this uo
cases in comion assault, must have str

everybody who bas taken an interest
the subject. Two parties, •White ah
Green, have a row, and each considers t
other the aggressor; White goes to On
magistrate . and swears out an ia
formation; Green goes to another, and h1a
White brought before him. In suC
case neither magistrate has the aatage

of hearing both sides of the question, dr
there cannot be the justice rendered under
such circumstances that there wo b
if both sides were heard by the one r
trate. The tendency in England has been
in the direction of the principle o
Bill, and I believe the subject 'wias Dieu
tioned in the Speech from the Throne
the late op ning of the British Parliae
I may mention here that the Lieutena
Governor of New Brunswick latelYlatior
attention to the importance of legisîatift'
in this direction. He proposed a to
terested parties shouild be comlpetentor

give evidence in cases very m 1uch hn
serious than common assault. I that

thstthe proposai was to include crimes-
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Per 0on standing in the dock under any
rge whatever should be a competent

thees in his own trial. The Bill before
p use does not go any further than to

a' the principle to cases of com mon
t. I think the effect of it will be

Mr. HAVIL AND-This Bills further in my opinion than any other
gstion has hitherto gone in England.
ecorad g to the latest authorities I have

0ad nthe law of evidence, in no crimial
to beeeings are interested parties allowedtbe M,~

he itLesses There is one clause in
but to which I particularly object,
tWife ht is the one which authorises the

à fe tobe a witness either for or against lier
deshand. Naturally such evi.
orn will always have more

pluth >s a certain bias, and it will
It the Wife in a false position altogether.

ecalnot fail to interfere with the do-
ete relations of the hîusband and wife;

fijao t whiclh have been looked upon as

faracred, that it as always been thought
4 better that the wife's evidence shoukl
If altogether excluded in criminal cases.
co, er evidence should e the means of
that etg her husband, it is self-evident
that ver atterwards there could not b
tic domestic peace, harmony and affec-
4 between the husband and wife so

esary for the prosperity and happi-
poe of a farnily. Therefore I am op-
aee altogether to that clause. I do not
the o mluch harn in the other parts of
tha in fact I rather approve of them
te Otherwise. It is laid down in all the
th books on the laws of evidence that
likesdatement of a prisoner is something

Sbahomet's coffin, between Heaven
tha arth ; it ought to have more weigbt
te rdinary statement, but it has not

eeity of an oath.

o .iMr. SCOTT-I will give my
h riencd an illastration which will

Sthe Ilecessity of allowing the wife
ipp terested party to give evidence.

ete g a man and wife are walking
alee.) and the husband gets into an
bon o 11 With another man, and is

a before a court on a charge of
aseth' Would it not be proper in such a
ità tat the wife should be a competent

°t04 - Air. Scott.

Hon. Mr. HAVILA.ND-Reverse it,
and what would be the effect 1

Hon Mr. SCO UT-It is for the tribu-
nal to hear all the incidental circumstan-
ces. We know the tendency of the wife
would b3 to screen the husband, and that
tendency every tribunal would thoroughly
comprebend and appreciate.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-I must
say I an not in favour of such
legislation as this. lt seems to me
to be of a very dangerous nature, b3cause
respectable m en are frequently assaulted
in the streets at night, and if the individ-
ual making the assault is allowed to give
evidence, tbe consequences will be most
dangerous. I rise, however, to suggest
that instead of making this a separate Act,
it should be an amendment to Chap. 20 of
the Statute of 1869, which relates to of-
fences against the person. It would en-
able the magistrates who have to deal
wfth this clais of cases to refer more read-
ily to it. As the Statute stands, justices
of the peace will find it very difficult to
familiarize themselves with all the details
of the law.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I quite agree with
my lion. friend that many important
changes might be made in the direction to
which lie refers. But I trust be will not
ask me now to engraft this Bill on the
Act relating to offences against the per-
son, because I think it would not be wise
to do so. The magistrates are from time
to time provided with the criminal laws
germane to their duties, and after a series
of years they are published in one volume;
and therefore justices have them in a con-
venient form for reference. The Bill was
not originated by the Government.

Hon. Mr. C AMPBELL-It ought to
be a Government Bill.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Perhaps any change
in the criminal law should be made by the
Government. However, we take the re-
sponsibility of this measure.

The House then went into Committee
on theBill, lon. Mr. Alexanderin the chair.
The Bill was reported without amend-
ment, and was ordered for third reading
on Monday.
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[SENATE.] Paeific Railway.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

DEBATE CONTINUED.

The Order of the Day being read for
resuming the adjourned Debate on the
Hon. Mr. Read's motion-To resolve,
That this House regrets that the mode
adopted by Government in relation to the
oonstruction of the Pacific Railway in-
volves the expenditure of enormous sums
of public money witbout any correspond-
ing beneficial results.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said :-In attempt-
ing to address ycu upon this subject, I leel
I ought to apologize in advance, because
a great deal of what I have to say lias
been gone over by the hon. Secretary of
State before me. But having looked into
this matter from an entirely independent
point of view, without any communication
with him, I have arrived at the same
conclusions as himself, and, therefore, I
shall venture notwithstanding the repèti-
tion to mention them to the Bouse.
Perhaps I may throw some side-lights or
new lights on some of the details, but
generally I am afraid there will be some-
thing like monotony in the remarks I
have to address to the H ouse. Of course
we all understand that very large expense
is always incurred in the construction of
a great railway, and I shall Lot be sur-
prised if at different times a great many
expenses have been, and will be incurred,
that some gentlemen may think have
been improper or imprudent, because it
is almost impossible for a work of this gi-
gantic sort to be carried out without sorne
mistakes being made, which experience
will show Might have been avoided had
it been possible to foresee them. I think
the resolution before the House, however,
is one that would not be justified by the
facts. I confess I was very rnuch sur-
prised that the hon. gentleman from
Belleville should have gone again over the
details of this steel rails question. Not
that I imagined that gentleman would
have gone back fron the opinions he has
hitherto fermed. I perfectly well under-
stand that many hon. gentlemen in this
House think it was an unwise thing to
buy the rails at that time, and that loss
has been sustained in consequence
of it. Perh aps there bas been
loss, but the question of the propriety

lion. MVr. Penny.

or impropriety in buying the rails, doe
not altogether depend on what we khad0
now of the transaction. Those who
to undertake to build the railway, had
look upon it in the light of eXPerene'
They found at that time that rails were
a very low price-st such a low Price
had not been touched for a great ¤ g
years, and never except for a mnioment'
seemed manifest to many people th
would be a long time before they cou i
bought at that low figure again. " h
events, whether the Government boug
profitably or otherwise, they acted 011
same prnciples as a great many 5hre«
business men who wanted to make ff10eý
have acted on in general business matte
They bought, believing a great rise.

price was certain. To show how e
possible it is for the ablest business
to foresee the fluctuation in values d the
a time of depression, I shall red t
following extract from the c/ ca#

Tribune -

" A remarkable change is to be noticed'n t)'
financial articles of newspapers, and h tocn'e
conversation among business men T bee 
fident statements that "hardpan" ha .
reached, that the worst is over, the action has begun, that things are On t as
grade are heard no longer. Three Yfer the
unanimously decided in the 3rd year a trio'
panic, to be the extent of the period ofsr
tion ; but here, in the fifth year after V P ti.
ber, 1873, prices are still going down. The 0
nated decline of prices in the year has bee

per cent."

Now, I suppose there is no one ih
world, who, beforehand, would h as
agined any such depreciation of price
that, and the fact that people have
losing money from this depreciatl jîje
values shows that this Governmenti
other people, thought while prices ,ere60
low, it was a good time to buy, and fai
in their object in consequence of n31îdia
struing the signs of the times. The .
nothing more than the shrewdest bul.
men of the country had done. This tO
a question, however, that was oP e
everybody, and the gentlemen who ewaar
of the same view as the hon. gent bt
the mover of this resolution, 11 W thou be
it would have been better not to buy
rails until they were actually requl.'je
But we all understand how very easy that
to be wise by experience, and, for
Iight, this transaction is a fair mawhichj
discussion. As to the coincluzsion
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bee arrived at by the hon. gentle- being the lowest tenderers, applied again
aa nyrOM Belleville, that there has been to the Government and said," Now, if
atheing like jobbery or favoritism in you want more rails we can let you have

t rails purchase, however, it is a them at the saie price." I understood
th0  USIOn that cannot be derived from him to reason in this way .
eP 'ilted correspondence and the cir- that Cox & Green were told

a stances set forth in that return. It is no more rails were wanted, andithen, having
e Plicated matter, no doubt, and it disposed of them in that easy manner,

truesome tiie to find what is called the somebody else, at a subsequent date, was
he inwardness " of the affair. My awarded the contract, to fill the gap made

f riend on the other side has taken by refusing to take more rails from» them
a g'et deal of pains to make out a case at this low rate. I think, if lie had looked
4t the Goverunment. But lie seems more carefully at the matter, he would

e to have failed, after all, to under- have found that Cox & Green did apply
the , and especially failed in observing for the supplying of 5,000 tous more than
he h Points that tell against the theory their first tender and the oriinal contract
phe ladopted, and, I think, adopted im- awarded to them. To their first offer of
Vetin. . I shall say little about the ad- this additional lot, however, they were

%1tsg for tenders, because the result of told, " no more rails wanted, thanks."
St dvertiain

Saderti.ing justifies the mode of it That was the reply ; but it seems that
heth tinds of all impartial men. sometime after, Cooper, & Fairman

or othe notice was advertized badly who are supposed by my hon. friend to be
e 5 0 erwise, need not be questioned, when the favored individuals throughout, also

e that te largest number of tenders enquired if any mere rails were required,
ercouhld be expected by any advertizing and in the sanie way they were told that

de actually obtained. Twenty-eight ten- no more were wanted. Now, on the very
no Ii8e in from bouses that, I suppose, day that those supposed favored people
by ra" awil pretend to say can be excelled were thus told that no more rails were
ta othler nantifacturers in that trade ; so wanted from them, Cox & Green received
Verti tere can be no question that the ad- an order for the other five thousand tons
a 3ng produced exactly the result that that they wished to supply ; so that ins-
thei& i who wanted to get iron at tead of being got rid of, as lias been stated,
he loWest possible price would Cox & Green's larger offer was accepted,
not fr desired. Those offers were and the other firn, Cooper, Fairman &
the 01" One class of people only, nor were Co., was for the time shunted off.
Ofby.confined to one country. They were There is another remarkable point about
Wels froM English, French, Scotch, the second offer of Cox & Green for 5,000
lck and Belgian f and one un- tons : they did not offer an unlimited
8ys nan under the high pressure quantity, and I have reason to believe
ar Of the United States, which we they had no unlimited quantity to offer.

in a makes everything so cheap, put What they offered was just the additional
ex nder which was ridiculously in 5,000 tons, and they stated in their letter

et8of those of everybody else. The that unless this was accepted at once the
aw show that the contracts were rails could not be furnished, for the reason
te aed to the lowest tenderers ; that is that somebody else was in treaty for

'rV every nan who tendered at a low the lot. I think that shows very plainly
got the quantizy he tendered for, that there was no dispostion to pass oveîr

ofQ n with. The lowest price was that Cox & Green, or rather their principals,lee& Green, and the quantity they the WestCumberland Company,in orderto
as it W for was ordered from theni favor anybody else. Their offers were ex-
t the as or.Iered from others, according hausted before the next lowest tender was

the quantity required and according come to. That is what I find in the re-
ted q2atity thbat each of them had turns that we have before us, and I think
thi 1 e for. My hon. friend bas made that is a very fair connencernent de preuve,
deis ha.it he says that after the ten- as we say in Lower Canada, to base fur-
4id been in, and after, I think he ther evidence upon. I find then that this

niey had been accepted-the first view which I have gained from the officiai

es of theni-that Coi & Green papers is further borne out by the state-
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ment of Mr. Thomas Workman, made in 1 was the lowest tendered for, Cox & Green.S
the House of Commons. I suppose no offers having been exhausted before this
one will doubt that that gentleman said supplementary order was given. That,

rily f he J'a
what was true when lie alleged that he think, disposes satisfactorily of the
liad been informed by Cox & Green that question. As to the nuts and bolts,
the Minister had offered to take as mnuch lion. gentleman made this point: he sat

from them as they could supply at their that Messrs. Darling & Corpany offere

1ow price. nuts and bolts at a lower price than a
.nMr- t a th other person ; and he said, also, that, con

Hon. Mr. READ-Is that m the cor- paring the price that they tendered at and
the price that was obt ine I by C>oP.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-You will find no Fairman & Company, or, rather, by tlb'
offer in the paper from thein beyond this principals, the latter was an exCess1 h
5,000 tons, and there was a condition at- high one. On the first blush Of t

tached that unelss their offer was taken thing, that appears to be not an unreas
at once the rails could not be furnished. able statement; but there are
As I have said before, the papers show that things that appear in those papers W
the Government at first took all that Cox the hon. gentleman has not b:·oight ogt
& Green offered, and that they offered this and which, I think, throw a different igh
,lot on the condition that it must be taken on the subject. I ama not going into the
at once or not at all. Now, I supplement reasons of the Secretary of State for tial
that by the statement of Mr. Thomas formi of tender, which made it es tî
Workman as to what Cox & Green ha i that a proper supply of the nuts and b?ît
told him. I thought, however, it was best should go witlh the rails. I am pathe
to go to headquarters in this matter, and that out of the question for
accordingly I addressed the following tel- moment, and looking at what the
egram to Cox & Green themselves :- disclose. Now the lon. gentleman >r

very readily over the tender -f Ú®d by
"Did Mackenzie wantt more rails from you Watson & Company, as reprsented b

than lie got in 1874 ' Mr. Melntyre, and he said he did rep

And this is the telegram I received in know much about it. Mr. ton.
tender was made out at $92.47 PeT

reply:- MONTRAL, April I think it was the very lowest. Tfthe-' MENTEAL pr 1.y gentleman was then told on behaf
To E. G. PENY Government that he was likely tO g
" We obtained a contract for ten thousand the contract for the 1 nuts and bo

tons, which was all our principals, the West but lie refused to accept it, and saiW h
Cumberland Conpany would supply. .lt certain that i. p als uld not

"(Signed), COX & GREEN.' prmcip d bolt
take the contract for those nuts an s

I think this is pretty good evidence-at without getting the contract for the s
all events, it is evidence from headquar- rails. The nuts and bolts we-re a very take
ters----and, unless hon. gentlemen are pre- per'centage of tire whole order, and to

pared to go into some examination, that th3 contract for them alone at a very low
wil prove that what those gentlemen rate would I suppose ha'e been li s
state is not true, we are, I think, bound money. At all events that is what he

to accept the assurance of men who are The communication made to Mr. Mltre
as respectable and worthy of belief as any on behalf of Watson & Company
one in this Senate. The lion. gentleman " Your price for nuts and bolts is
subsequently remarked that lie found no "but the rails are higier." The rePly
fault with any of the awards to Cooper, was that he felt sure his principals W ro
Fairman & Company, except with the only .take an order for bolts and nuts, P
order for the last 5,000 tons, which were vided they got an order as well for so t
given to Naylor, Benson & Company. It the rails, This letter was followed one by
is quite true that there was no tender same day by this teleram:-"I wro
from Naylor, Benson & Company amongst "mail to day, meantime reserve soe6 order
the tenders that were sent in, but what is "order. Watson, I fancy mnust have de
also true is, that the price on which "for some rails as well as bolts and nd
Naylor, Benson & Company got the order It shows this, that the price of nuIts ji

Bion. Mr. Penny.
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lt8 by themselves affords no criterion

thehe propriety of the bargain. Then
tlere 1s another thing that the hon. gen-

a from Belleville did not tell us. He
spoke of the $101 per ton paid to Cooper

. iranas being such a ii onstrous
ethat it was no wonder Cooper, Fair-

e & C0. "grabbed " at it. At all events
eroPesented that those gentlemen had
om OTetlng by the favoritism of the

abl rnuent that was wonderfully profit-
e to them. But, on being asked to de-

p e e iuts and bolts at this inonstrous
tey actually refused to have any-

"'g to do with that order until, in the
% bOf onie lot, they were compelled to do

thaty the Governm;ent. So that the thing
ta 'Was represented as being of the

seem4st value to those gentlemen
ht s tO bave been of nîo value

t odail n the contrary, they wanted to get

t it; and did get rid of it to sone ex-
lott Ag the Mersey Co. would have

g to do with the nuts and bolts, you
r . in the correspondence that Coop-

th1?'ar & Co., their agents, rather
at ose the whole affair, said to the Gov-

et " Take the rails at this cheap
tcrec's and we will find other imanufac-

bot , who wiil furnish the nuts and
obtaine They accordingly asked, and

ot the permission, to supply 5,000 tons
t% luts and bolts, the nmanufac-
*f the Robb & Co. From another part

d jIturn it would seem that they ask-
bol o be allowed to supply nuts and
th another manufacture than that of

(c sey Co. The Government replied,
th presume that is one reason why
ad bi .er of Darling & Co. for these nuts
th Came to nothing, as it was soie-

e lke the case I mentioned of Mr.
o ", as tenderer on behalf of Wat-

'*o4 il.0 . I suppose Messrs. Darling
11ts and , in any case, have taken the
tract' bolts without a steel rail con-
tie s weill. If, however, the bon. gen-
althat om Belleville had informed us of
he ho mlust have found in the papers,

a d have told us that, practically,
se and Co's. tender was withdrawn

ic rheyn had the power to offer
W a '0" the rails, because their offer

ea to the nuts and bolts, and be-
aý%tter entually their principals took the

of thI of their hands. In the course
f0Ot errespondence, the last communica-

ese gentlemlen was to the effect that

their principals had tendered on their own
account, so that they were practically out
of the matter altogether. That I presume
to be the case, for we hear no more of
their desire to supply the nuts and bolts.
My hon. frienid from Belleville represent-
ed that Darling & Co. were very much in-
jured by the contract being taken away
from them. I have rather an extensive
acquaintance in' Montreal, and I have dis-
cussed this matter with many gentlemen
in the trade, and especially with
one of the late firm of W. Darling & Co.,
over and over again ; I have heard him
say that no fairer contract was ever
awarded than this. To be quite sure,
however, I have by telegraph asked Mr.
Darling whether he had any reason to
complain of the treatment he had re-
ceived in the awards for the nut and bolt
contract, and the following is the telegram
which I received in reply

"MoNTEAL, 6th April.
«To Edward G. Penny :

"Have no reason to complain.

" (Signed) WM. DARLING."

In that case, as in the other, I went to
headquarters, anel surely if these gentle-
nien thought that they had been illused,
and that higher tenders of other parties
had been accepted over their heads, they
would have taken an opportunity of pro-
testing against such an injustice. Those
gentlemen possess that Scottish character,
If I nay be allowed without offence to
refer to the ticklish question of Scottish
characteristics, I should say that these
gentlemen possess in the full ineasure the
per jervi/um ingenium Scotoruîm, but
that being Lowlanders, this energy is
shown less in a disposition to appropriate
what belongs to others, than in a very
powerful tenacity of whatever fairly be-
longs to themselves.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN--Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Then there is
another thing that I need hardly refer to,
as the lon. Secretary of 8tate has al-
ready alluded to it, but I think it would
have been more candid if the hon. gen-
tleman from Belleville had seen fit to re-
mind us of it. le told us of the tender
of Darling & Co., which he spoke of as
being extremely low ; that was, how-
ever, to be free of duty, but he should
have told us, I think, that in the case of
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sorme of the $101 per ton bolts and nuts who looks at it will
supplied by Fairman & Cooper, the duty an error of a whole
was to be paid. There was a duty of 5 per am not going to m
cent on the nuts and bolts, which made but the gentleman e
something like half the difference in the tender for some reas
two prices. But the true fact I believe but qtnite inexplic
was that the nuts and bolts contract was wvished to fulfil it.
never desired )y Darling & Co., by itself, not have done so, i
and that as I have already shown it was was unable to fulfi
positively refused by Cooper, Fairman & other points to wl
Co's. principals, who are supposed to have alluded, and which
got an enormous benefit from it. With thing of the charm
regard to the transport of the rails, I have I may say what ha
not perhaps got as much information as I the very chaotic sta
have about the purchase. I am not ac- vails among hon.
quainted personally with any gentleman taken a leading par
who had anything to do with the freight- way question on t
ing, but I find a table in the return which House. Mv lion.
shows that the price given was 20 cents a (Mr. Macpherson) 1
ton more than the lowest price tendered .ion upon this subje
for. The lowest price tendered thinks now that th
was by Mr. Samuels, but Mi. Bay to Winnipeg is
Samuels withdrew bis tender, as is say he thinks that i
shown by the correspondence in the tieman who sits lb
printed return. The hon. gentleman froi the other night ti
Belleville says he only withdrew his ten- another period. B
der after lie had been told that the con- period-an interi
tract had been disposed of. I admit that thought very differ(
there is an incongruity about the dates this is one of the
at first sigh t, but I should like to know gentleman on an
why he withdrew his tender at all, if lie two periods referre
thouglt he was able to carry it ont ? It of his pamphlets,
is evident if he felt, as the hon. Allan's Company:
gentlenian thinks lie felt, that the con- " the intention of t
tract lad been taken away fron him in " at Sault Ste. Ma
an unfair manner, that he would not be " Pacifie Railway,
likely to assist the Government ont of a " tween the two
scrape by sending then a letter saving verv thing is wha
he ceb not have fulfilled the b hal previously tho
contrate !. The fact brought out and wliat lie thimks
in the correspondence is that but in the pamphl
Mr. Samuiiels is not a sliipowner, and the following state
when lie wias applied to by the G4overn-
ment to know what vessels lie could fur- a is iscarried 
nish to fulfill his contract with, he had of the American coi
to reply as his final answer, that he could Asiatie traie aud but
not do it at' all. Perhaps other people no other undertakint
had monopolized the vessels that lie ex- the 'ana ian brauch
pected to control. At all events it appears Railway.
by his last letter that he could not obtain We all of us
then. I might say that there is an evi- minds, and I think
dent error in the dates of the correspon- ge leman h-as alte
dence, and it may be that the notice when lie thought i
from Mr. Samnuels, that lie just described, he
could not fulfil the contract, have alimost all hi
had bi-e sent in to the Govern- he Province of O
ment before the communication nad'e to aga in, the Hon. Mi
hin that lie would not have it. Anybody !oinion fromt that

Hon. Mr. Penny.

observe that there is
year in the date.hst
ake a point of hi
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le herfor Saugeen. He thinks that the Manitoba (Mr. Girard) also has a peculiar
be important part of the road that can idea of his own about this railway. He
to ade is this branci fron Thunder Bay says lie is very mucli pleased with the

mWil1peg The rest may be a very Pemnbina Branch, but lie is afflicted b>y the
of V ang in its way, but it is a matter thought that it is going to take all the
all t mall consequence to Ontario, and traftic of the Province to the United
the rest of the world is bound up in States. I presume that any person who
thi ortunes of that great Province unless had anything to do with the initiation of

get aso completed. There are several that part of the enterprise, however,
who en on that side of the House also knew very well from the beginnin g, that
Ver think the Georgian Bay Branci is a the road froin Winnipeg to Pembina
they ni schievous sclieme, but I suppose went to the United States, and one would
p Observed on the division that took suppose that whatever inconvenience

e h ·n that subject was under consid- there may be from it--if there be any in-
on-t11 that three hon. gentlemen froin convenience in the country being put in

ther Canada, who usually vote with communication witli the United States-
th eleft the House rather than join in would not have been discovered as it

a resolution. That, J imagine, indi- seems to have been, at the very last mo-
there on this subject, at all events, ment. It shows again the impossibility
ar as a great diffrence of opinion of the bon gentlemen on the other side
thi8gst those gentlemen with regard to making up their minds as to what should

P rt of the Pacitic Railway poLicy. be the proper policy. Whatever the
rIe en t hese Lower Canadian gentle- Government have done, and whatever they

on thW 0 did not agree with the majority are doing and whatever they
gma oàther side in condemning the Geir- may propose to do, however it is approved
Wih aY Branci were entirely unanimous by somne of these gentlemen, others will
the te bulk of the najority in regard to look upon it as a sheer waste of money,

S ault and Nanaimo Brauch. will tell them that they ouglt to lie doing
Brit , there were gentlemen from something else, and if they will only take

t Columbia, who ,usually act with their advice everything will be serene and
en Pposition, who did not vote with beautiful. Althougli J voted with the

Yey h that question, and who think it hon. gentlemen of the Opposition on the
Pet Prard thîat thev should have lost their occasion of the rejection of the Esquimalt
Ioioect of the Esquimault and Nanai- and Nanaimo Railway Bill, lion. gentlemen
aL 'ad at the hands of their friends. We from British Columbia did not, I think,
he iOt ail the wisdom on this side of congratulate themselves on the company

ge nt ose, however, and I think the hon. they had been keeping, and J am not sure
e IlOn the other side showed their but some other gentlemen will find that

faith on that occasion. J showed my it would have been much better if they
th1: 1 their wisdom by voting with had taken a more moderate view of this
opi I Mention these diversities of whole question of the Pacific Railway.
%oua . to show the impossibility of unani- I have endeavored to show how impossible
with agreement on what is to be done it is, from the division of opinion that
the pegard to the routes and branches of exists on the other side of the House, to
that ga i'c Railway scheme. It follows fix upon any definite plan with respect to
t te Government should be disposed this railway which will please them all.
Posi the advice of hon. gentlemen op- 1'I conclude whatever ministry are in power
infor they would ind themselves in the they will have to fix on their own plan,

ii 11 a Position of the venerable in- and carry it out accordingly, to the best
In 01 the fable we all have read of of their own judgment. I think it is

g0 ychool-boy days, who being likely, if the hon. gentleman fro n Kings-
ery natured and seeking to please ton was on this side of the House, lie

o6t an really pleased nobody, and would have a plan that hon. gentlemen
I a mmal, whicb respect for this wbo would then be in opposition would

o, ids ae to mention. I believe, have ample cause to find fault with.
cal have brought in this rhetori- That, even then, some would bs found to

Oin little too soon. I desire to assert it should be built at this place or at
out that the hon. gentleman from another place, different from the official

•kMr, Penny.
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choice, that we might easily lament its matter, apart from the lock, to ConPRt
location and n'anner of construction, and this navigation from Kettle Falls teo
express our regret, perhaps not unreason- Portage. I have been infornied, however-
ably, that so much money had been use- on good authority that the constiicti Ol-
lessly expended. Amongst other things the lock at Fort Francis has already ob-
of which the Government have been terated by its dam the rapid above it, t
charged, was involving the expenditure of out any further improvemeit being neces
a great deal of money on the Fort Francis sary at that point. So that there 1s
Lock. It needs no discussion to show difficulty whatever in vessels drawing
that this Fort Francis Lock would not feet of water passing through that
have been undertaken had it been known gation to the eastward. On the 'e
at the tine it was commenced that the below the lock there has never been the
railway route was to have been laid down difficulty about the depth of water, the
on the present location. And my hon. only trouble in that direction beinIg
friend from Toronto, in speaking of this intricacy of the channel in the Lo
matter, said, with a great deal of candour Sault, which can bè improved at a rs
and propriety, that he should not have expense by the removal of a fev bouide-
blamed the Giovernment for building tis and the Manitou rapi(ds. The latter 1the

CFrs
lock had they stopped the expenditure at first met with below the Fort Fra
a certain point. It seems to me then Lock, and it presents no very great
that the-whole problem is this : whether, culty even now, because a vessel OS
after expending a large amount of noney, horse power comes up against the en
it was desirable to abandon the work or with the aid of cattle or horses to to i
go on, and, by an expenditure of another through the swift current at that parold
sum of money, make something of it that lar point. The conclusion that I Wthe
would hereafter he useful to the country. draw fron those facts is, that wlethe t
This depends entirely on the question as lock costs more or less money it W l'
to whether the lock is useful or not. I all events open a very useful stretel te
have not been there, but, judging froni navigation--I say for the momnent e
wlat I have read in the reports of gentle- sive, I will not say useful, becalse
men who have been there, the result of como to that presently, -but an »
this work will be the opening of naviga- sive navigation, at an expeilditurie
tion in one direction, eastward, some desirable to have iudertaken for t aVe a
forty-four miles, to Kettle Falls ; in an- sake at present, but which Wd facif-
other direction sixty-eight miles, to Stur- very valuable return inthe increa se .tl,
geon Falls, and, on the west, to Rat ties which it will afford for the s 'Il
Portage, about 155 miles, nak- ment of that part of the country. Of
ing, in all, a direct distance of 267 afford free communication froim 0ne e
miles of navigation-as long as this stretch of wacer to the other, an th
Lake Ontario. But this navigation is cially will open up communicationk th
really much increased in consequence of the railway at Rat Portage. I thi if
the indentations of the coast, and we all the opening of a navigation like l
know how much more (isposed people are it is in a country that possesses a car'
to take -up land in the immediate vicinity for usefulness, whether it be a Ofau-
of navigation than back in the interior of a hundred thousand dollars or tWo *iII
the country, even if there be a railway dred thousand dollars expeidituîre
through it. not, in the long run, be of any g b&a

. cern to us. I consider it wolid iav 'd OlitHon. Mr. CA PBELL-But there is a great mistake, after having . or,
no ola t80,000, to have abandoned this .W

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It isthe experience when, by going on and complleting l Of
of the whole country that people have pre- cai obtaii a good resuit. I a!n 0ob
ferred to settle upon the banks of rivers those unfortunate persons who aie ti
and lakes rather than upon lines of rail- to trust to other people for inforlîm t,el,
ways, because railways give them but very this matter. I know there are
narrow means of access while the other in this House, who have been tor
affords a very broad one. It bas been country, but, with all respect forg-
said that it would be a very expensive J capacity for observation which 

Hon. Mir. Penny.
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tlemen have, I do not think a rapid pas- channels among innumerable islands. In this
age through a wilderness, such as they stretch of forty miles, two rivers, called re-

ttadee s its pectively the Big Wild Rice and Little Vildjust the thing to mnformi uis of its sice, enter the Lake, and on the banks of th( se
it atbir es. On the other hand, I think rivers, for some distance inland, the soil is

ther tends to deceive. I hold in my equal to that on the borders of Rainy River."

18' ,however, the Sessional papers of
rom which I propose to read a few Hon. Mr. CAMPBEL L-That is the

e tracts from the report of Mr. Dawson, Rainy River district.

co hfifelan who, I fancy, enjoyed the Hon. Mr. PENNY-Yes, but that

das (ence of the late Government, and, I extends as far back east, at all events, as
41e ;Y, with very good reason, as, I Sturgeon Falls.
thee, he is a man very competent for Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--Only to

e Purposes for which lie was employed. the Lock.
any notthink on this side of the House Hon. Mr. PENNY-He says a great

fre ialthough some others may difler deal more than that:
i i opinion-will say lie is in-

thett. Great stress has been laid on "Having reference generally to the tract
ate n that there are many hn under consideration, it may be described as

S entof that tlie - bounded to the east by the lower area of Rainy
of of that country where the foot Lake, which runs thirty miles into the country

te man never trod. in a northerly direction, to the south by
Rainy River, to the .west by the Lake cf

Mr. CAM PBELL--That was the the Woods, and to the north by the LLauren-
ge of the Premier. tian Hills. its area is of sutlicient extent to

Ja Mr. PENNY-Perhaps it afford room for fifty townships, aud although
POt • Mr it may not all be of equal fertility, it is known

irer precisely to the a ne fora certainty that on the banksjof Rainy River,
Ia4 Ilowever, whether it was the on the south coast of the Lake of the Woods,
Ra .1age of the Premier or not, I dare and on the borders of the two streams which 1

Y it w have mentioned, it cannot be surpassed. •
,ot as a very proper remark. I am . • Here, then, is a connected water frontage
con llPaining of it, because in this of at least 150 miles, bordered by land adapted

t f vast territory there are many for continuous settlement. The advantages of
the here white men have neyer set such a means of communication in a new dise"' feet . trict are strikingly evident. A settler needs

x ling but a boat to go to the mill with his grain
auch lii I suppose in order to make or to procure boards for his buildings, and
ntoP ace, suitable for white men to go thus finds himself for a long time indeipenden

baid settle uîpon hereafter. It has ,been of roads, which, under the iost favorable cir
f .'1t l'a white man ever eould set is cumstances in new countries, can only be grad

Ilthe ht a ve ol e i ually introduced.a teak e Counitry of which I have been

fd. But, in the face of all this, I "The whole district is covered with forests
r. Dawson, under the healing and Canadian settlers would find themnselves i

report~ " The Fertile Lands cf the a country, similar in many respects to th
ede the places of their nativity, ior does the climat

ad iver Route," referring to the differ essentially froin that of the most favore
Yo1 Yag just about this section of the parts of Ontario or Quebec. Wheat was suc

rY, Says :_ cessfully grown for many years at Fort Francis

t

-
i

referred to the Rainy River district
repots. as being well adapted to
both fron the fertility of its soil

'«antages of its situation Alluvial
best des-ription extends along the

ainy River, i an unbroken stretch
five or eighty miles froi Rainy

B Lake of the Woods. In this tract.
>rders on the river, there is not an
eptible to cultivation. At intervals

'd parks, like ludian clearings over-
h oak and clm, which although they
'allY prung up, have the appearance
'tal Plantations. Froni the mouth of
ver this fine tract continues along

coast of the Lake of the Woods.
tO the Sebaskin (or Labyrinth), a

called from the intricacies of the
- Mr. Penny.

both by the old North-West Company and their
successors-the Hudson's Bay Company. The
Indians still cultivate maize on little farms on
Rainy Rliver, and on the isla, ds of the Lake of
the Wood.. ln mnany places the wild grape

grows m extraordinary profusion, yielding
ruit which comes to perfecti n iii the fall.

Wiid rice, wh ch requires a high summer tem-
perature, is abundant, and ndeed the flora
taken generally indicates a climuate in every
way well adapted to the growth of cereais."

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The lower
arrm of Rainy Lake would be within two
or three miles of Fort Francis Locks, as
Rainy Lake runs down to within a mile
and a half of Fort Francis. The goodt
land is all down Rainy River.
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Contruction of the [SENATE.] P>acifc Railway.

lon. Mr. PENNY-Mr. Dawson fur-
ther states:

What bas been said of the Rainy River
district, is in many respects applicable to the
more limited areas of good land, and other
parts of the highway to the North-West. On
the Thunder Bay road, the Government of
Ontario has recently laid off free grant
lands which will doubless prove at-
tractive to emigrants, on account of
the ready markeL which thev are sure to
tind for agricultural produce At many other

l 1 l th t hCf

ail
Hon. Mir. PENNY-J see, at

events. it is stated that, on the Wes
side the good land goes back to a co0a
erable a distance. Then there is a large
quantity of lumber which will go bot
ways ; and I am told there are 250 squft"r
miles of timber liniits already located, a
the luinberinen expect to make 150,000,
000 of feet of lumber in there.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON That
lumber will al wit

pacea il0.1 e rou e t, ere are tracts o g
greater or less extent fit for settlement, in prox-
imity to groves of pine, or lands likely to yield Hon. Mr. PENNY--When the otis
valuable minerals." conipleted you will have for navig

two lakes, with nothing but this lock
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-That is not tween theni. The outlet is, of coure,

the good land. The good land is one to the end of the lake. I thething and the forests of pine are another. there I should not propose to climb upo r
Hon. Mr. PENNY--Sometimes peo- 400 feet rise that has been spokenO' 0

ple go in amongst the forests of pine and do I think that anybody ever cOnteflp
establish themselves there. Mr. Dawson ed that course. In conclusion, J may ser-
further reports: with the hon. Secretary of State, in thi

ence to the Kaministiquia part o .
"Independently of the lumber trade which subject, that a fair course has been ad P

must spring up from the demand for boards and ed by the Op>osition. I refer to the COU,
tiniher generally in the unwooded prairies to the . l o btaif'
west,tlere are evidences that other industrial oc, mittee of enquiry which they have o
cupations vill arise. The Indians both of Rainy ed. Against that I have nothiig -o
Lake and the Lake of the Woods b ive among because the hon. gentlemen who cole
them specimens of native gold and silver ore, there is somethin wron n thera
which they affirm is to be found, in places e ok • a
known to them, in abundance, and the rock tion bave taken the right course.1
formation is such as to corroborate their state- for a committee and investigatn1g ,
ment. Iron ore is plentiful in m iny se tions, the proper manner. I wish that the afesand charcoal for snelting easily obtainable. course had been pursued in all those theGranite, which experts say is equal in texture oe pot,
and fineness to the best imported specimens, is where attacks have been iade &S
to be found at the Lake of the Woods, and the Government. Instead of that, c yikbf
steAtite of which the Indians make pipes, a have been made which have been .1 gvery valuable article for the construction of men as responsible as any hon. get offurnaces, is abundant at Rainy Lake and Se- lee, with fiat denials. But stead
baskin. These, together with stone for build- e the 0 e
ing which is quite unlinited in quant ty. may those denials being accepted 01 beiog
yet find a market on the prairies, where there hand, or on the other any atteflPts -
is neither stone nor tree. It is important to made to controvert them by the exam &0'settlers to know that in establishing themselves tion ho ae
iii such a district they need not be limited to i of witnesses under oath W i
one occupation, that they can have work in quainted with the whole of the usc,'1
prospect for the winter months, and various sinuations have been continued, ac
branches of industry open to thein, in which tions bave been kept up, and J sUPPt
they may engage. i intended that they shall be kept Up the

Hon. Mr. MACPIERSON-That is after the elections, no matter wbater

to the West. facts may be. There is no doubt W atje'

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It shows, at all that the attendance of any of
ets a ther is some very good land men concerhed in tlis steel rils e

evets tat hee 5 sîn vry oo lndtion could have been obtailned i" 'l0J
in that neigliborhood. few hours, and the whole matter s

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I think have been investigated from firs k
what was said on this side of the House before a committee. I do not thin .

was, that the good land is confined to the body can doubt that if it was be cb
banks of Rainy River. I do not think these charges could be substantitad or
you have shown that there is any tract a committee would have been c atar
of good land around Rainy Lake. long ago. My lion. friend the se .

Hon. Mir. Penny.



lot e remarked very justly that we ought from motives, I think lie intimated, of aloe - attack the character of our public selfish character.

of the his reckless manner. He spoke Hon. Mr. PENNY-No.
emier as occupying a very, highPition reie asocpigavrc hg Hon. Mr. MACPH ERSON-The hion.
In the country, and said his in- Hon Mr p he hn.

Y should not be attacked without gentleman said my opinions had changed
thatand flicient reason. I quite admit at a certain time, and that there were pe-

. thall other Premiers should be treated cuhar motives for doing so.
a safle way, and unless the attacks Hon. Mr. PENNY-I made no allu-
SWed up in such a manner as to sion to it.

th the correctness of the charges, Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I have
kr yhould not be made at all. We all always been of opinion that the all-rail
po at in a matter, which I do not at line wa.s too heavy an undertaking for
th Wish further to allude to, that was this country to enter upon I thouglit our
V4 the that was pursued. I think it policy should have been to have begun our
a proper course. I have not heard railway at Pembina, and carried it across
th Sttack fron this side of the House on our prairies as fast as our circnistances

e taracter of any public man, and I would permit, and as fast as the settle-
the O one will be disposed to make ment of the country might require. That
d Uniless lie is prepared to accept was my policy. While that was being
th , or to stand by them and establish done, we could have explored the country

th- y evidence under oath if necessary. between the great lakes and the Red
1 du thjs is due to ail our public men. River, so that in the future, when the

% Qt care which side of politics they population in the North-West became so
fi , they should be respected amongst great as to render an all-rail line desir-

es in order that our country be re- able, and when the people of that country
elsewhere. would be able to aid in its construction,

6 > we would know where the best line was
clock the House rose for recess. to be found. That was my opinion then,

and I continue in that opinion still. I
AFTER RECESS. wouid at the same time have improved

the Dawson route so as to have it as a
th1 - Mr. MACPHERSON resumed route for immigrants to the North-West
hoin ate. He said : The motion of my through our own country. Fron reading

a lend from Belleville afforded great Mr. Dawson reports I was of opinion that
of r debate, and the hon. Secrotary that was feasible, for a moderate expendi-
see certainly took advantage ot the ture, and I stiil think that that micht

S ad'orded him, and travelled across have been don. At the saie tue, if
the "tillent along the line proposed for the Governinent had thought well to build
folloifc Railway. I did not intend to the raiiway from Lake Superior to Stur-
th i' over much of that ground, but geon Falls, and improve the great water

eri on. gentleman from Montreal (Mr. stretches between that and tle West side
0id , who ad(iressed the House to-day, of Lake of the Woods, with a rail way froni

a do much about the Pacifie Railway, the waters of the Lake of the Woods to
Me ected so many of his remarks to Red River, I would not have disapproved
o olally, that I must make a few of that policy, but that, in my opinion, is

letle 3ns on the subject. The hon. the utniost raiiway construction that
d an welt to some extent upon my vould have been advisable east of the Red

pe Pinions, past and present, with re- River for many years to core. Then al
viewa -t that enterprise. I think my that would have been nec@ssary to have
ar the past, and my views at present, given us as great facilities as we wiil have
thery Well known to this Ilouse and to have wlie the ail-rail une is finished from,
opi u'try. I have never changed my Lake Superior to Red Rivei, was aiL
erfl as to what the true policy shouid elevator on the shores of Lake of te

tructing that work. The hon. Woods and anotherat Sturgeon Falls for
tha Insinuated to-day that I had the transport of grain durîng the

tees y mind for a time, or at all summer. We shah only have a sun-
that I had suppressed my opinion mer route wIeil the road now inMrO. Mr. PDsny. 37
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[SEINATE.] Pacific Railway.

course of construction is completed. lion. Mr. ruUII'-I did nu"
I consider the ail-rail line from Iake one say that was the mo.t in
Superior, in the present cireumstances Of Hon. Mi. MACPHEBSO T
the country, as an exceedingly unwise

andnnbrîîat indetaiîg.I c o lion, gentleman said it wvas the fl7Sttand wiifortunate unetkig 1 look
upon it as a very. grave blunder,
a bluider that lias comrnitted the country lon. Mr. SCOTT-N'.
to an expenditure that cannot be esti- Hon. Mr.
nated, iii connection with the Pacifie know that it is te onethat the

Railwav. There is this grat difference ment attacei tle greatest ilPOrta
between the policy of the late Govern- it was the first they put ildero'e
ment aind the policy of the- present Gov- witlout a survey, withou t an estil
ernment, iii respect to the construction of without suficient information to J"

d tbeythe Pacific Railway : the policy of the them in putting it under contract, a e
late Administration onily eomiiitted the were finally obliged to cancel tlat
country to a limited and defined extent. and abandon Oie route. It is n'Y oP t

Hon.Mr.C',,'-IPBEL-Iear liar.that the construction of that bri if1
Hon. Mr. CA MPBELL-ear, ar.bran of the

Hon. Mr. MACPIERSON--Tlie sub- Pacific Railway, is not of the first inPr
sidies of mnoney and land were limited ance in their iînd, b t r their
and defined, and the policy was to make reasons connected with it wbich *
the lands available for the construction of iinds are very importa IL 15
the railway. By the systemn of the pre- itical scheîe.. The lon. gen ie,
sent Government the building of an all- Poil,
rail line from Lake Superior, with the through it ; tbey thought so at tle

fblicae last general electioni tan ene
hurthen upon the people which the other mitted tbemselves to it then' they r
system would have. avoided. to it frequentiy in their eiection addrl

Hon.Geniemen-lea, î' ~ 1 and until after the elections. Nvhen th
Hon. Gentlemnen-Hear, hear. te

foirnd they had a bandsomne majority'lie»rd
Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON-With and we ha

regard to my present views. while I look notling of its importance until
uîpon it as a most grevious and unfortun- we are again on the eve of a doue
ate blunder that the all-rail line should ion; ve shah see the same thing
have been determined upon between over again and history repeat itself
Lake Superior and the Ried River, yet, spect to that undertaking. But to
inasmuch as that bas been done, and as it, being important is absurd, and
the two ends of that section of the Pacifie in to eonstruct it at p.eSent Is
Railway are far advanced towards com- highest degree reprehensible, and to 
pletion, and will be utterly useless until with it would be one of the
the central section is completed, 1 am, blunders that even the present G
of course, in favor of its- immediate con- ment couid commit. I say tliat ir,
struction, as, until that is done, the ceed with its construction wouid OfltbP:
whole expenditure on the rail way between and ouglt to impair, the credit o
Lake Superior and Red Liver will be country, because it would ho evidefl
utterly thrown away. such unwisdom on the Part O

Hon GetieienHea, har.Government that it ils impossible os ,Hon- Gentleen-Hear, hear.undestanding the
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The which it would be devote U

part of the scheme which the Government their xoney to the country- 0 0 ffe
seem to think most important, and which country were prosperous; if its

they consider should first be proceeded were overflowing, and that d by
with with is, strange to say, the Georgian quired and very nuch desire jah b
Bay Branch. I understood the hon. particular part of the countrY it

Secretary of State, and other gentlemen proceeded with, but under the P
who spoke on behalf of the Government, circumstances of the country tO prpw-
to say that it is the nost important such a thing is in the 1 t 36gr&
section. reprehensible on the part of the

ion. Mr. MaMpASerson.
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r lThe Esquimalt and Nanaimo
was also referred to by the hon

1 "i0ml from Montreal (Mr. Penny),
I thi' ot course, opposed to that scheme.

111ce the Government in proposing to
gretd with that work exhibited the
b'a test weakness. It was not only atlidrb
t, er, but it was an attempt to bribe

alt oPle of Vancouver Island, and was
ea0gether unworthy of the Governmient of
&8, a. Fortunately for the country the
that hinterposed, but the Government
au the hon. gentleman from Montreal
or 't8 did all thev could to carry it-

least they professed to have done so.
fe0d1. Mr. HOPE--When was it de-

in the Senate What was the

1fre tu- . MACPIERSON-I must
The hon. gentleman to the Journals.
if ocation of the Pacifie Railway north
Ye ake Manitoba I look upon as another

ry accounttable blunder.

o1n1. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

ja' Mr. MACPHERSON-If the ob-jet haa
it been to locate that railway'where

e lot be of any use to the people, a
eýet ocation could not have been se-

required, but there was no necessity for
beginning the lock until the railway was
well advanced towards completion to
Sturgeon Falls, because it could havebeen
built in a much shorter time than the rail-
way. But that lock was not commenced
in the interests of the country, but proba-
bly was to provide employment for favor-
cd partizans. Then, when it was consider-
ed necessary to change the location of the
railway and remove it a hundred miles
north of Fort Francis, so that the lock
could not be made use of for the pur-
poses of the Pacifie Railway, they should
have stopped the expenditure on it,
acknowledged that it was an error, and
there would have been very little said
about it. The hon. Senator gave the
House to understand that there is a coun-
try east of the lock on the shores of Rainy
Lake which would furnish trade for this
canal in the future. Every member of
this House who has paid any attention to
to the subject knows fron the evidence of
engineers and others who have surveyed
and explored that country, from MUr. Daw-
son down, that upon Rainy Lake there is
no land fit for settlement.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

ou M . r. AIKINS-A countryon. Mr. MACPHERSON - It
t %ettlers. spoken of by ail wlo have been through

iloil. Mit as a barren, rocky, irredeemable wilder-

M. Air. MACPHERSON-Without ness. At the head of Rainy River theter , and without the probability of country undergoes a complete change
ie.bent between Lake Superior and the You leave the rocky, barren territory on

loe Ver, and west of Red River on the Rainy Lake for one of manifest fertility,ul% 'ne for 150 to 250 miles, thus and as you pass to Fort Francis Falls,
colut1g 600 miles or more through a which are only a mile and a haîf from
ý thry Ilnfit for settlement. The country the lake, the country is evidently rich and

f 0"f Lake Manitoba is altogether dif- well adapted for agriculture. So it con-
ich , there the soil is productive and tinues down te the Lake of the Woods,
in r country is attractive, and is be- but est of Fort Francis Lock there never

idly populated, but north of Lake can be any settienent and there can neyer
Mytba there is not nor can there be be any trade. No doubt there wilt be
that lg of the kind, and it is through lumbering upon the shore of Rainy Lake

1ed alpy and barren region it is pro- -the cutting of saw logs,-but those logs
to build the Canadian Pacifie Rail- will be fioated down the river either to the

FpoY The hon. Senator from Montreal miii at the falis, or further down. But it
he of the Fort Francis Lock,' and while is not necessary even to have a slide, much
wat hlot justify its construction, he said less a lock; saw logs can be taken over
hIow ee could to excuse it. The excuse, the falîs. Then at the east end of Rainy
1%Wible was not very decided ; it was im- Lake vou core to the beginning of the 400
decided comaing from him, that it could be feet of perpendicular rise, and there is no

y , for he knows that it has been a land in that fit for settiement, except in the
"ry great blunder. If the railway had very saallest areas, until you cross the

the p sructed to Sturgeon Falls, then height of land at Lac des Mille Lacs. Then
Francis Lock would have been when you begin to descend towards LakeHon. Mr. MaMplterAon. -
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Superior there is a little land fit for settle- for the road, they bought 50,000 tonl 0
ment, but it is not at all attractive. Such steel rails for it.
is the description of the country between Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Lake Superior and Lake of the Woods askthe
given by surveyors and engineers who Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- unin'
have traversed it, and it is a true descrip- House, if the Government were
tion of it as far as my own observation formed as the Secretary of State o
when passing through the country enabled were, why did they buy 50,000
me to judge. All the works connected rails i were
with the Pacific Railway to which I havé- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The rails
referred are a series of palpable blinders bouglit in 1875 I think. '1hef
-the location of the railway between Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON
Lake Superior and Red River, and the were bought in 1874. If the Gover
construction of an all-rail-line there; the were not then in possession of suh di
location of the Railway west of the Red information to locate the line, wh the
River; the building of the Fort Francis they buy the rails? The purchase e
Lock, the Georgian Bay Branch contract, 50,000 tons steel rails bas involved a
the suspension of work on the Pem- penditure up to this time, of four ud habina Branch, and the proposal to construct of dollars in round figures, and one
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Branch have of that amount is actually a total loSe*.
ail been inexplicable blunders. They ail Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-Does that i
bear the impression of what I must call clude interest I
incapacity. Hon. MR. MACPnERSON-

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. cluding interest. The actual 0utlay P

the steel rails, up to 30th Junela

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I shall shown by the Public Accounts, an
now refer to the steel rails. When the nearly as may be, three millions 511

hon. Secretary of State was speaking the half of dollars, without interest, ani the
other day I really thought he was going Wh ex-
to admit that the purchase of the steel rails will be required, the amounte boght,
rails had been a blunder. He stated so ceed four millions of dollars. are paY'
many facts that should have influenced them with borrowed money, and I
the Government agaiRst making that pur- ing interest on all sums expen
chase at the time they did make it, them. lude, O
that I thought he must conclude by say- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-You inclteeling
ing it had been an error; that it had been course, the quantity used for re
done with the very best intentions, and the Intercolonial Railway? sl
that lie hoped the House and the country Hon Mr. MACPHERSON ic
would condone it. The hon. gentleman of the 50,000 tons bought for the the
said that when the present Government ,Railway. What bas been doue a-
succeeded to office upwards of a million I Itercolonial Railway was doue, it a the
dollars had been expended upon the sur- mitted, before it was needed, an

earliervey of the Pacific Railway, and very little country was put to that expense ea
knowledge was obtained of the country; than it should have been.. I a l-
that a very large sum of money had been ished at the defence which so e on
expended upon it since; and that even tiemen have set up here for te ecre
now they ha(d not sufficient information transactions. Not only the hon. roun,
to locate the line where it ought to be lo- ary of State but business men aroa
cated. Now, hon. gentlemen, what the him-particularly the hon. gen
hon. Secretary of State said, with re- from New Brunswick (Mr. Wark) the
spect to the information which the Gov- fied the purchase by saying, thoi'
ernment had at the time lie spoke of, is, late Government bought so iany .8a
no doubt, correct, yet it was at that very sand tons of rails for the InterOether

ý Itog,,h,time within a year after they had suc- Railway before they were atof gtate
ceeded to office, and while they were still wanted," and the hon.~ SecretarY
without sufficient information, as lie says, told us the other day if the late thao
to guide them in finding a good location ment had waited two years longer

Hon. Kr. Macpherson.
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Ley ddi before purchasing the rails for
Yl eItercolonial Railway, those rails
th ave cost a million of dollars more

teY did ; so that the fact of the
d th vernment buying when they did,

the reby saving a million of dollars to
tin nty appears to be the justifica-
ig th e present Government for buy-

rails for the Pacific Railway years
thereb they were wanted, and losing
hlicby two millions of dollars of the

noney.

1pred01. hr. SCOTT-It shows that our
e eessors were better prophets than

e, that's all.

•M". MACPHERSON-Could
a efence be more illogical. I do not
Shetand how hon. gentlemen can stand

Zr here anid defend* thle stupendous blun-
t1 of the.. purchse of 50,000 tons of

as t1several years before they were
tte) >On the illogical grounds that theye 'Pt to defend it. Those rails were

Md0on a falling market, and on the
e of those who were interested in

g rails The lion. Senator from
fetral did not make a very strong de-
dide for theGovernment in this matter. I

day outil within the last two or three
t ook narrowly into the details of the
took. etion. I contented myself with
the 8g at the gross cost of the rails, and
a rrbe loss by their purchase, so far
Y4ot e0uld ascertain or estimate it. I did
ha and do not suspect the Premier of
bgt 8 enriched himself by means of it.
steh4y hon. friend fron Belleville made
day a statement in this House a few
thr a0o that I felt constrained to look
broulh the correspondence in the returns

etal down to this House. I was
o t astonished at the case he presented

the f 0us8e. I have since looked into
e nlyself, and as I have theni in

6 8 rall compass, I shall submit them
that riefly as I can. I must say

e Parliament and the country
h0 . ery much indebted to the
trnblentor from Belleville for the

r 11 has taken in unraveling this
tf p P A more confused, chaotic bundle
%Ive 8 it is scarcely possible to con-
? odr o -ey are not arranged in the
Ject, their dates, or, according to sub-
b4 I behieve I have unravelled them,

fear I shall not be able to agree
Mr. Macpherson.

with the lion. Secretary of State that the
whole transaction is clear and creditable
to the Goveriiment. In October, 1874,
the Government advertised for tpnders
for from 5,000 to 10,000 tons of steel
rails. The lowest tenders were those of
Cox & Green, for the West Cumberland
Company, for 5,000 tons, at $53.53 per
ton, delivered at Montreal.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-They offered to
take only 5,000 tons at first.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Of the
Ebbw, Vale Company for 5,000 tons
at the same price. The next lowest ten-
der was that of Guest & Co., for 5,000
tons at $54, and the next lowest tender
was that of Cooper, Fairman, & Co., for
5,000to 10,000 tonsat$54.26,andalthough
they had only competed for from 5,000 to
10,000 tons, the orders to therm were in-
creased from time to time, until, in the
end, they supplied 25,000 tons. I an
not going to complain, because it is
beieved the Premier's brother was inter-
ested in Cooper, Fairinan & Co.'s con-
tract. That fact per se, in my opinion,_is
not objectionable. I think the brother of
the Premier had as good a right to tender
as any other man in the country ; and, if
his tender was the lowest, lie had a right
to the contract. If his brother had ten-
dered, and the Premier had said to him :

Your tender is the lowest, but you shall
'not have the contract, because you aie

my brother," I think the whole coun-
try would have protested against such a
decision, and have maintaned that the
Premier's brother was entitled to the
saine fair play as other men. But if
there was any favoritism extended to
Cooper, Fairman & Co. by the Govern-
ment, no matter whether the Premier's
brother was connected with it thein or
not, it was, of course, highly reprehen-
sible. I shall not state an opinion on
that point at present, but I shall subnit
the facts as I have found them.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Fleming certi.
fies that Cooper, Fairman & Co. were the
third lowest.

'Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-We have
nothing to do with Mr. Fleming. . He is
responsible to the Government and the
Government is responsible to Parliament.
The whole question turns upon whether
Cooper, Fairman & Co. supplied rails as
cheaply as others and it was impossible to

construction of thie [APRIL 12, 1878.]1



ascertain that without competition; but if Works, calling his particular attefltlo to
it can be shown they were favored and very 10w price of the rails.
nursed that there was undue favoritism Soliciting thefavor of a reply.
displayed in dealing with them, then the "We arede sr
charge of undue partiality will be made
out. It is unfortunate that the Govern- "F C
ment should have purchased so large a BRAUN, Esq., Secretary,
quantity of rails as 15,000 tons without rttoPb Wr
having invited the competition of iron
masters andvdealers in rails. Now, the sub- The reply was as fllows:
ject nay be said to divide itself into four SOlicwin 22nd Dec., a
branches-the 20,000 tons deivered byr,
Cooper, Fairman & Co. at Montreal; the Ne u r tob ox &eient sraMntsL
contract for 5,000 tons aelivered in British N ute te al atd hxk
Columbia; the contraet for boits and nuts, "(Signed), F I3RAE 'l

and the contracts for the transportation of Secret.,y

rails frorn Montreal westward. The hon. lion. Mr. SCOTT-There We. a e£

Secretary of State quoted what had been gram also which P will read:-
stated by the Premier in another plsce, to r w ao.,
show that the wiole quantity of 50,000 'M7NTREAL4TLEG.AP1

was offered to Cox & Green, and that they "Ottawa, Dec. 21

were given a contract for ail they would By telegraph f rom Montreal to T.

agree to supply-10,000 tons. 1 f thatis Public Works. rlae T
the case it ought to be in evidence, b"t (Se i our letter Ath December to M ;
there nr evidence of it in the papers in ng five thousand tons more rai
this returu. reply quickly as a railroad is in treatY.

"(Signed), -Cox & Gto
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-T rox & Green werea

offred the wole q0,000 tons if they would r M A ER r
tere gen contract fr sail they would ywrote, and subsequently te T etake to0 onsu - mre, tonse Ifen toh s knouw, if more rails were wante 
thae i0to h mt be in ofeavience ble. Government replied-" No furthe . e
the terpas p n rils waive, thusanks " The next c
They would take no. more. c of - L i..-. ald Wp$

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--Tlie re-
turn is very volumninous, mut I (o not find
anything to that effect among the papers.
Such important communications could not
have been verbal. Cox & Green's first
contract was for 5,000 tons; that was
afterwards increased to 10,000 tons. On
the l8th Deceiner Cox& Green addressed
the following letter to the Department of
Public Works:

"13 &15 HOSPITAL STREET.
MONTREAL, lSth 1)ec., 1874.

"DEAR SiR,-We are to-day in receipt of
a cable communication from West Cumberland
Iron and Steel Company (Limited,) informing
us, that taking into consideration the favora.le
teris of paynent, they are prepared to increasç
the quantity of Steel rails, which they are con-
tracting to deliver from (5,000) five thousand
tons as the quantity now stands, to (10,000) ten
thousand tons. We would remind you that our
price is the lowest of any, viz: £11 0s. Od.,
eleven pounds sterling per ton, delivered in
Montreal. We would now, therefore, respect-
fully request, that you would bring the propo- 1
sition.to the noti-e of the Minister of Public J

Hion. Mr. Macpherson.

munication was a furtnig t a ,
as follows:¯¯ 1875.

"OTTwA, 5th January, Iorl
"GENTLEMEN. --The Minister of PubIf o te

having reconsidered your offer on beh gy
West Cumberland Iron and Steel Cotnofl
(Limited) of Workington, to supply 5 st-p
of steel rails in addition to the quanttY )ter-
lated in their contract, at £M (ten Pounds dtj
ling per ton, and on the terms an rundtn
of their said contract f. o. b. at WorkI ceP
1 an to inform you that said offer is a
ani to request you will advise tbe
accordingly.

I have, &c.,
"(Signed) F. B

Messrs. Cox & Green, '
Montreal."

On the 29th Dec., 1874, CooPel'
man & Co. offered to the Govern
6,400 tons of rails F.O.B., in Liverpo1

at £10 10s., stg. On the 5tl jar f
1875, the Secretary of the Departilent-
Public Works replied-" This e but
"ment does not require any more, t,,,

two days afterwards, the f0liowng
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g]) as Sent from the Public Worksepat

cc' '' Orr.wA, January 7th, 1875.
raL'n to Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co.,

wo If freight to British Columbia can be got at
Ry thUIds sterling, the Govern ment will take
tüe u"sand tons of steel rails, shipped at any
%a.or Nlivery will beat Esquimalt, Cowichan

re anaimo, at all of which places there% Rom place
ities.
" (Signed), F. BR AUN,

Secretary."

the",I think it will strike the House
ant the terms in which that com-

toa -tion was made are unusual, going
ind Prrate firn. I ask is there not some

teatin of favoritism here? The an-
t this telegram is dated eleven days
and is as follows :--

b l" IONTREAL, lSth Jan., 1875.

e e are in receipt of a cable message to-dlAîy
, 1ieaenables ns to accept your offer of 7th

for DOjO tons of Bessemer teel rails
Os., f.o.b Liverpool, terms cash on

di freight to Vancouver ports, viz.
Cowichan and Nanaimo, at forty.

per ton-insurance an open question.

Makers of rails only d-livering f.o.b.,

Fairman & Co. Not -a single iron firm
had an opportunity to tender. The fact,
that Cox & Green had, only a few days
before, taken a contract to supply rails at
£10 per ton was an indication of the
price. Lt would have been accepted as
such by any man who was acting for him-
self or acting wisely for the country. Why
did the Government not make enquiries
before accepting the offer of Cooper, Fair-
man & Co. ? I maintain that was a case
of manifest favoritism and dereliction of
duty on the part of the Governinent.
Here they bought rails froi one firm at
£10 a ton, and at the saine timne they
bought from another and more favored
firm at £10 1Os per ton. At that time
there were signs that rails were falling in
price. There were enquiries from all
quarters to know whether more rails
would be taken, and the following letter
to a New York firm shows that the Gov-
ernent gave the enquirers to understand
that competition would be invited if more
ra:s should be required

" OrTAwA, December 9th, 1ß74.
"G ENTL.ErfE,-In reply to your communica-

tion of the 30tlh ult., asking if any mnore steel
rails wouli be required by the Governmnent
duirinig the coming, year, in addition to those

theahoe a ycï erhistah'eady puirchaseci, I beg te O i yeni that
cnfirm the above at your earliesttenders ill be

4d cbe.eto enable us to confirm sale in Eng- called for as previously one.

fi "' We remain, yours faithfully, (Signed), F. BRAITN,

cined) COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co." CHÂIIPLTN & GÙLLE'.

1Aýqo ! - 18ý, e wuld e ga(lif vu ci 1 .O. B., 3,012, New York, U.S."
-ewould be glad if ycu ean

W With the address of your Banker4, to
e are to present bills of lauling of de- No tenders were called fer, however

- wheii 10,000 tons more rails wera wanted,
UcKIGHAM Esq., but 5,000 tons were bouglut'fin Co. &

Ottawa." Green at £10 per ton and 5000 tons frein
gel-eifht ooer Cooper, Fairmuan & Cc. at -£ I ) O4 per ton

eneen will see that Coop)er,
t Co. had an opportunity cf wvthout cmJetition. The lion. Seretar
a to Englanda se i a see7tiniy at cf State eoiplains cf the insinuations and

o Pre they could purchase 5,000 tons iunpuictions cast alucad over the countrv
Tiiee ~Nne cmpettionin coniiiectioiiwith tîmese transactions. Iit 'There was no comipetition !

fte bY the Governnent. Two days be-
wt g With Cooper, Fairman & Co. q e that there is se muel thît N un-

~re~f05, tev hd bugh frcn Cx ~businesslike and savoring of faveritisni1ree9-s, they had boug-ht from Cox &
adelbat £10 per ton f.o.b. No effort was '11 those transactions it is net s

that p the Government to get more at
'ce.the Govei-iunient, and. imputations cast

t1, iMr. COI -t ~asupen. menibers cf the Goverurnmeit,. Thei111Mr. SCOTT-It was open to allIhope torl aIlio 1,O gentlemen have thernselves ho thank

ti r11" M for thmese. If Éliere was not favoi.itisml,
%do~Ir MACPHERSON--It was tle ineapacity vas èxljiuted.

the Whole world except to Cooper, But I contenl there was nifest flavor-O" CPr. à GILLEpT.e)*ot.
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itism, and I shall show more of it before rails, deliverable at Montreal; and 0"
I sit down. The house in England which without coipetition, a contract tor 5,0b,
supplied the 5,000 tous of rails to Cooper, tons, deliverable in British Cole to
Fairman & Co. for Vancouver Island were Tley had only tendered for from fl
iot iron masters, but a commission firm, to ten thousand tons ; and they suP
or merchants. The Goverinment had been 25,000 tons, including the 5,000 tonlce
in communication jus- before with all the livered in British Columbia, and for W ore
leading iron houses, and nothing would they were paid ten shillings a tonher
have been easier thai to have communi- than the Government had paid toef
cated with them by cable, throughl Morton, firm for5,000 tons two or three days bWe
Iose & Co. Tie mighut have received I shall novw take up the bolts and
answers from the w hole of tlhemiî within They do not represent a large s"U'
twenty-four hours. But. instead of doing mone, but " straws show ho' the i
so, they bought fioi Cooper, Fairmian & " blows," and this'bolt and nut trana er
Co., who bought throughi a commission shows that Cooper, Fairman & Co. ther
h ouse, and thus the country was cot- treated with undue favor, and that.
pelled to pay two profits to middlemen, sails were steadily filled with prop .
and if it be truc that the coutract was gales waftod to them by the Governmefor
conpleted after the Esqiuimalt and Na- The adertiseent calling for tend fo
naimo iRailway Bill -was defeated in the steel rails required that parties ten
Seuate, the transaction wvas indefensible. shouid also tender for the bolts and nl s

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-All the tenders quired for laying the quantity of ra
were accepted between the lst of Decem- ftendered fo boits and nuts a rma e
ber and the 2 1st of Januiary ; the Bill was tedeedfr ols n ntsa
defeated in this House in April. ton, dehvered in Montreal. Five

tendered below them.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-That is, if yOe tai
the bolts and nluts separate frol he ra as.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-The qiue
tion is, did the Government extend e smdre
favor to Cooper, Fairinan & Col
Darling & Co., of Montreal, ter by
892.47 per ton. It has been said e
the hon. Senator from Montreal
nV) that Darling & Co. have no gine here
and make no complaint. I ani alt D
to assert the cause of Messrs. Dardo
Co., or of any other private firw, bu e do
say the country lias a grievance, tii
iDarling & Co. complain or not. tor iS
the course pursued by the hon. Se»
unprecedented. He seens to have c
t uted Limself a conmittee sole to el'
into those transactions, and to ha e to
ten to Darling & Co. and Cox & Gree
know if they had grievances. , ou

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Why don O

have a committee appointed .
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The

ernment should ask for a committee.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--The Goveni
have been before the Public Acc
Committee, and they could have
questioned there. do ot

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON the
wish to reflect upon a coinmittee 0

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I an
told tlat the shi ment had iot been made,
and that the contract was not sirned,
until after the Bill was thrown out.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-Contract No.
10 is dated April 6th, 1875. ,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I hope the lion.
gentleman does not contend that the Gov-
ernment should have refused to sign the
contract after the negotiations were closed
and the offer was accepted.

Hon. Mr. HOPE--llear, hear, hear!
lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I will

tell the hon. gentlemen w-bat they could
have done. When they found that the
5,000 tons of rails were not required on
Vancouver Island, they might bave ordered
them to Nova Scotia, and not have lost a
dollar; or, if thev were not required, the
Governme!t could have put them in the
market and sold them. Either would
have been better than to have paid $50,000
freight to Vancouver's Island, where
they w-ere not needed, and where, as we
had evidence the other day, they are cor-
rodinig aw ay. I think there can be no
doubt on the mind of any lion. gentleman
that, in the natter of the steel rails, gross
favoritism was shown to Cooper, Fairmnan
& Co. in having given them, without com-
petition, a contract for 10,000 tons of

Hon. Mr. Macphierson.
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tther louse but if the hon. gentleman
read the newspapers he will see how
hopeless it is to attempt to prosecute

%aequiry before the Public Accounts
OrsInttee which might lead to disclos-

1e prejudicial in any way to the Gov-
pinn'ent, their supporters, or their em-
blYees. On the 16th -November Messrs.
a Ing & Co. tendered for bolts and nuts4 2-47 per ton. Two days afterwards

y sent the following telegram

MOýTREA-LTELEGRAPH COMPANY.

OmTAwA, Nov. 18, 1874.
8Ytelegraph from Montreal to T. Trudeau,

.t Deputy Minister of Public Works.
'an ll supply one hundred tons : if more
to d Please inform us; we are not restrictedîatity.

Signed) WM. DARLING & CO."

The rePly was as follows :-

4 I" OTTAwA, 2nd December, 1874.
leg .Er MEN,-Referring to your letter and

qerin Phie message, both dated the 18th ultimo,
to furnish 100 tons of railway bolts

Whe h'ta, 1 beg to inform you that the parties
Will aave contracted to supply the steel rails
the furnish the bolts and nuts required for

quantity of rails contracted for.
" I have, &c.,

" (Signed), F. BRAUN,

eM. DARLING & Co., Secretary.
" Montreal."

h8aat 'as a pretty deci led answer to
le & Co., but on the 24th of Dec-
fro there was another communication
-ra the Department, evidently in reply

e from the firm; it was as follows:-

" OrrwA, 24th Dec. 1874.

Co 7'desired to inform you in reply to your
4h.b ""'cation of the 19th inst., relative to

s which you offer to supply to the De-
that the contracts for the same have

rady awarded.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN.

A1 < RLING & Co. Secretary.
Montreal."

ta quite evident from these commu-
a.aons that Darling & Co., were

n t get the contract for the bolts
ta They are in very distinct con-
,e1 o the statement of the hon.

tZla from. Montreal, (Mr. Penny)
e firm felt rather relieved when
'o° Mr. Macpherson.

they found they had not received the con-
tract. Here are three communications
showing that Darling & Co., were anxious
to get the contract for supplying those
bolts and nuts at $92,47, while Cooper,
Fairman & Co., were awarded the con-
tract at $101 per ton, as appears by the
following letter :-

" OTTAwA, 18th February, 1875.
"GENTLEMEN,-The supply of bolts and nuts

required in connection with the conttract of the
Mlersey Steel and Iron Co., for 20,00) tons of
steel rails required by the Government of Can-
ada; having been omiitted from the contract, I
am to acquaint you for the information of said
Company, that their tender for the same at
$101 per ton, delivered at Montreal at the same
time as the rails, is accept-d.

"I have, &c.,
"(Signed), F. BRAUN,

Secretary."
"Messrs. COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO.,

Montreal.

But this arrangement fell through, as
the following correspondence will show

" MONTREAL, 2nd March, 1875.
"DEAR SIR,-In the contra4t for steel rails,

&c., with the Mersey Steel and Iron Company,
they make strong objections against having
bolts aud nuts included in their contract, and
they were accordingly left out. The price was
to have been ($101) one hundred and one dol-
lars per gross ton, delivered in bond at Mon-
treal."

"We, as agents for Messrs. Robb & Co., of the
Toronto Bolt and Nut Works, beg to supply
the Laird bolts and nuts as per sample bolt, to
be furnished by the Inspector, Mr. C. P. Sand-
berg of London, the price to be ($101) one hun-
dred and one dollars per gross ton, duty paid,
delivered in Montreal or Toronto.

We are, dear sir,
" Yours truly,

"(Sigaed), COOPER FAIRMAN & Co."
Agents for Robb & Co.

"The Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa."

" OrrAwA, 5th March, 1875.
Telegram to Cooper, Fairman & Co., Montreal.

" Your tender on behalf of Robb & Co., Tor-
onto, for supply of bolts and nuts at $10I (one
hundred ànd one dollars) per ton is accepted.

(Signed),
F. BRA UN,

Secretary.

The hon. Secretary of State took great
credit to the Goverument for having pur..
chased froa a Canadian house. lie did
not say so in express terms, but you would
have imagined froua bis remarks that
Robb & Co., were manufacturing those

C9ngtuction of the ( Arn1L 12, 1878.]
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bolts and nuts at Toronto. He made
quite a point of it for the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT- made the point
that we got the bolts and nuts at $5.05
less; and it is a good point, too.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I find,
however, that the bolts and nuts were not
bought fron Robb & Co. after all, as the
following letter shows:-

" MONTREAL, July 29th , 1875.
"DEAR SIR,--We beg as Agents for " The

Patent Boit and Nut Co.," of Birmingham, Eng-
land, to supply the Government with the neces-
sary iron fish bolts and nuts to lay 20,000 tons
of steel rails on a railway track, subject to
" Sandberg's" inspection before leaving the
works, to be delivered in bond in Montreal, as
per prices àccepted and mentioneI in your let-
ter to us on this subject, Dated February l8th,
in ($101) one hundred and one dollar portion.
Thiese are for the Mersey's steel rails.

We are, dear sir,
Your obedien- servants,

(Signed),
COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co."

To the Honorable,
T7he Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Were not Robb &
Co. burnt out that year -

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON -There
was a bolt and mt establishment burnt
out, but bolts and nuts manufactured
in Toronto would niot have been subject
to duty. They were to be delivered in
Montreal " duity paid." Tiere does not
appear to be anything more on the sub-
jecr of bolts :Ind nits till tie 1Oth of Feb.,
1876, under which date Cooper, Fairnan
& Co. w rote as follows -

"MONTREAL, 10th Feb., 1875.
D)EAR Si,-The Mersey Steel and Iron

Conpany liaving omitte l fi om their contract
thé bolts and nuts for the 20,000 tous steel
rails, which was accepted by your letter, dated
Feb. l8th 1875, we thicrefore beg yoi will
allow the Patent Boit and Nut Company to
supply the same, price (<101) one hundred and
one dollars per gross ton : deliveries, specifica-
tion, inspection and ternis to be the sane as
contract for rails given the Mersey Steel and
Iron Company of Liverp ol, makers steel rails.

Any ch-nge in deliveries you will kindly
advise of.

We are, dear sir,
Yours very sincerely,

(Signied),
COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,

Deputy Minister of Public Works, Agents.

Ottawa.
Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

To which the following replY Wae

sent :
" OTTAWA, 12th Feb., 1876.

" GENTLEEN,-Referring to your le
the lth inst., requesting that the Patentbolt
and Nut Company be allowed to supPlY jo
and nuts required by this Departmeit, I
state that your request cannot be acceded to>

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
" Your obedient servant,

"(Signed) F. BRAUY'
"s Secretar'

Messrs. CoorER, FAIRMAN & Co.,
Conunis:ioli Merchants, MoitreaL.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think there
something inconsistent in that letter.
have never been able to understand
prompted it, because the offer had bel'

accepted the year before.

Hon. 'Mr. MACPHPRSON--The facts
are as I have stated: the cofltr
with Robb & Co. fell thro 0
and Cooper, Fairman & Co.,
Feby, 1876, asked to be allowed to fur
the bolts and nuLts of anoclher inakOf
That was refused, but the reason does
appear. We do not find anvthilg
show how those bolts and nits
finally acquired, but the Public
counts show that $16,160 had befèn P
to Cooper, Fairman & Co. for 160 to
bolts and nuts, being at the rate of $1

per ton. ThIis transaction evidenced C0'
tinued favoritisi for Cooper, Fairmin
Co. They were allowed to change fr
Iirincipal to principal, as their ownh
terest iighît dictate. I now cone tO
transportation, and in this the favorit1
to Cooper, Fairman & Co. is rn*
undisguised. Sone of tie parties
when tendering for steel rails, i iNoie
ber and Deccmber, 1874, tendered also
for their transport to ports on Lakes
Huron and Superior. Guest & Co., Wlo
tendered for 10,000 tons of steel rails,
made the following offer

OTTAwA, November l4th, I
.DEAR SIR-Should the (overnmentPrefer

to have tiese rails delivered at the follo".
points: Duluith, Fort William and GeorLI
tiay, instead of Montreal, we cian deliver t'er
at Duluth or Georgian Bay aIt s a
ton additional, and at Furt Willian"
$4.75 additional, conditional as to the
livery at points named, that there be a su
cient depth of water for vessels to go thiereto,
and(1 that the consignees are to unîload.
knowing if it is the intention of the thvern
ment to insure the various cargoes on thi thes'
we have not included the lake intsurancs o
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freights, $4 and $4.75, which would be
16 cents 'per ton.

Your obedient servants,
" (Signed),

ERKINS, LVINGSTON, POST & Co.,
The ii fAgents of Guest & Co.

inister of Public Works."

o notice was taken of this. Cox &

ral, who supplied 10,000 tons of steel
Wrote as follows:-

'13 & 15 HOSPITAL STREET,
,, MONTREAL, I7th Dec. 1874.

itt SIR.-Jeferring to ours of the 7th
o1 We would esteem it a favor if you
hieh ndly reply'to enquiries we then made,

at Whieere as follows :-Ist. The latest date
oatr it is necessary that the draft of the
*act for steel rails should be returned duly

pro a ;2nd. Particulars of the modifications
ed on Sandberg's Standard.

oi r reasons for troubling you on these
w e 'e explained in ours of the 7th instant.

by tee that a portion of the rails purchased
or Overnment are intended for delivery
extre Superior, the Government allowing anwijh a Per ton for this purpose. Should you

a to deliver our 5,000 tons at that point,
as Uld be glad to hear of this wish as soon

ible, to enable us to make the necessary
110 temlents for forwarding the rails from

Seal to Lake Superior.
APologising for thus troubling you.

We are dear Sir,
" Ycurs truly,

; (Signed), COX & GREEN.
1N, Esq., Secretary
Partnent of Public Works,

" Ottawa.
fri rw also an offer, on Dec. 1 4th,
2o, 0 0 0 OPer, Fairman & Co. to transport
85.6o0tons froni Montreal to Duluth at
vere Per ton. None of those tenders

ten eePted. In the following spring
forth invited by the Covernment

frth transport of 5,000 tons of rails
were ontreal to Duluth. Eight tenders
toi ent in, rangg from $6 to $7 per
bi tat of Mr. E. Samuel, of Montreal,

vthe lowest. He appears to have
trac ery anxionîs to have got the con-
ho 4s the following telegrams will

T" OrrAwa'., '26th April 1875.
f 0 egraph fron Montreal to F. Braun, Esq.

chat8 er as suretv D. Butters & Co., mer-
ta if More req~uir. d can furnish security
pro au nt;, guarantee to ship by first class

•Anmswer.

(Signe1), E. SAMUEL."
cc~e " OTTAwA, 27th April, 1875.

ecre e2raph from Montreal to F. Braun, Esq.,

Ayou open to more than the quantity
o". 31r. Llutcp)hera(n.

named in my tender ; if so, please name the
quantity of rails you desire carried on saine
terms.

"(Signed), E. SAMUEL."

"OrrAwA, 29th April, 1875.
" By Telegraph from Montreal to T. Trudeau,

Dep. Min. Board of Public Works:
" Your early reply to my tender will oblige,

so as to regulate movements of propellers pend-
ing arrival of rails. Security and propellers will
be made sat:sfactory to you.

"(Signed), E. SAMUEL."

Now, these communications fromN Mr.
Samuel seem, on the face of them, very
satisfactory, and there is nothing to show
that lie was not qualified in every respect
to carry out his tender, except that le was
not an owner of propellers. That was no
sufficient reason for rejecting bis tender if,
Mr. Sanuel was a man in good standing
and there is nothiîng in these papers to
show that le was not. The tiime had conie
when the Minister must report upon the.
tenders and assign the contract to some
party, but instead of accepting MIr. San-
uel's tender, which was the lowest, what
did the Minister of Public Works do î He
telegraphed to Cooper, Fairman & Co.,
w ho had not tendered, as follows :-

-' OrAwA, 28th April, 1875.
" Mini-ter of Public Works would be glad to

se you respecting carriage of steel rails west-
ward.

"(Signed), F. BRAUN,
Secrotary."

"COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,
Montreal

Now let us see wvhat followed this in-
vitation fromn the Minister of Public
Works, to Cooper Fairinan & Co. I
imial read the report of the Couinittee of the
Privy Council, It was as follows:-

" Copy of a Report of a Committee of the
Honorable the Privy ('ouncil, approved by his
Excellency the Governor-General in Council
on the 30th April, 1875:

"On a report dated 29th April, 1875, from the
Honorable the Minister of Public Works,
stating that proposals have been invited for the
transport of 5,000 tons of teel rails and fasten-
ings from Montreal to Fort Williamn or Duluth,
Lake Superior,- during tie soaon of 1875 the
price to include al cost of handling, piling;?in-
surance and charges at aIl points, and that the
undermentioned tenders have been received,
viz

Ist. E. Samuel, Moitreal. $6.00 per ton
1nd. C. Edward, Kingston ....... 6.25

3rd. G. E. Jacques & Co., Mntreal: 6.30 "
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4th. Chs. Stephenson, Montreal.. 6.50 per ton
5th. Cox & Green, Montreal...... 6.50
,6th. Holcomb & Steward, Kingston 6.74 "
7th. J. H. Beatty & Co., Thorold. 7.00
8th. W. H. Perry, Buffalo........ 7.00

"That in a tender made in November last, for
the supply of steel rails, Messrs. Cooper, Fair-
man & Co., agents, stated the difference in
price for delivering those rails in Montreal
-or Duluth and French River, would be $5.60 per
ton, exclusive of any harbor or wharfage dues
at the ports naned :

" That those gentlemen now offer on behalf
of' the Merchant's Lake and Steamship
Line (consisting of eighteen first class
propellers) for an additional sum of not
more than sixty cents per ton to the price of
$5.60 asked in their tender of November last,
or say a total sum of $6.20 per ton, to under-
take the transport of 5,000 tons of rails from
Montreal to Fort William or Duluth, and to
assume aillcost of handling. piling, insurance and'
charges as require 1 by the advertisement.

" That Mr. E. Samuel, who is the lowest
bidder on the list given above is not a steam-
boat owner;

" The Minister therefore recommends that
the offer of Messrs. Cooper, Fairn n & Co. be
.accepted.

" The Com-nittee submit the above recom-
nendation for Your Excellency's approval.

" Certified,
" (Signed), W. A. HIMSWORTH,

To the Ho,. " Clerk Privy Council.

"The Minister of Public Works,
"l &c., &c., &c."

The telegram to Cooper, Fairman & Co.,
was dated 28th April and in obedience to
it one of these gentlemen no doubt visited
Ottawa. On the following day the Minis-
ter of Public Works made his report to
Council recommending that the contract
should be given to Cooper, Fairman & Co.
at $6.20 per ton, and it was awarded to
them although they had not tendered for it.
Was not this an extraordinary proceeding
Why was Mr. Samuel, whose tender was
the lowest passed over? The only reason
asssigned was that he was not a steamboat
owner. But were Cooper,.Fairman & Co.
steamboat owners i

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-They were agents
for a company.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Was not
Mr. Samuel an agent I

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-He was a man of no
means.

Hon. AIKINS-That skould have been
atated in the Order-in Council.

lion. Mr. Macpherson.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was a ery pro-
per transaction.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hoI.
gentleman caunot feel that in bis heart, he
must look upon it as a most unfortnd
and indefensible transaction ; he glO
it over in his speech, and so did the hoe
Senator from Montreal; they did not allude
to it at all. The next communication'
dated Ottawa 5th May 1875-at least '

should have borne that date although 1
see in the printed return it is April i
stead of May :

' OTAwA, 5th May, 1875the
"SIR, - Referring to your telegram Or th

29th instant, relative to your t nder or
transport of steel rails westward, I ai torld
form you that the Minister of Public .
lias made other arrangements for this service.

" I have, &c.,
"(Signed) F. BRAUJ'

Secretary.
"F. SA&MUEL, Esq., &c., &c.,

Montreal."
Mr. Samuel having been informed t

the Department had made their arrang
ments telegraphed as follows

"OrrAwA, 12th May, 1875.
"By Telegraph froin Montreal to F. 13riU'

Secretary B. of P. W.
"Sin,-For reasons unnecessary t ot o

beg to withdraw my tender for transP0

railway iron for Lake Superior ports.

"(Signed) E SAMI£

That communication is not exP 13th
On the day following its receipt (the 1
of May) the Secretary of the Depargo.mas
telegraphed to Cooper, Fairman & Co'
follows :- 1875 .

SOrrAwA, 13th My, 00)
"The cariage of five thouiand tons (5, t

of steel rails and accessories, from o or and
Duluth or Fort William, for six dollars
twenty cents, including all charges, 1a
to you. A contract will be prepared.

(Signed), F. BR Ir
"CooPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,

Montreal."
'lot

I ask hon. gentlemen if this doe.
establish the most startling favoritlo,
I will remind the House that, in the Pb6
ceding November and Decembr the
Government had received tenders for
delivery of rails at Duluth frome thr a
the parties who supplied the rails
Guest & Co., at $4 per ton O®
price at Montreal, and including's
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at$41$ . per ton; from Cox & Green, at "This rate to cover all cost of handling, while
ton ; and from Cooper, Fairman receiving andshipping, freight and canal tolle,
at $5.60 per ton. All these parties portelisur n and p11mg at

stod P port of dehivery.
d 1'n the saine position, all had ten-

at the same time to deliver rails at "Good and sufficient wharf accommodation
but the Minister of Public Works to be provided by the owners of the rails, so as
sot seem to have communicated with to be discharged without delay to the vessel,

est w eand not piled at a greater distance than sixty
n o., whose tender was much the feet or thereabout from the vessel's side, the

est, but fell back upon Cooper, Fair- vessel having sufficient depth of water provided
vh &Co's. tender of $5.60 per ton. to lay in safety while discharging.

in tenders for transport were invited "Some person or persons to be appointed by
, 1875, neither Guest & Co. nor the Board of Works to take delivery of rails

P Fairman & Co. tendered, but and grant receipts, payment of freiglit to be
per, Fairman & Co. were invited to made on production of such receipts.

to Ottawa to confer with the Min- "(Signed)
t f Public Works, and the result of "G. E. JACQUES & Co.
ut conference was, that they got the "Agents Merchants' Lake and River Line,
eract at $6.20 per ton, being 60 cents consisting of 1S first-class Propellers.

asr tol More than they themselves had " To the Honorable
a8k'4; $2.04 more than Guest & Co. had "The Minister of Public Works,

asked $1.20 more than Cox & Green had Ottawa.

becebr the previous November and I should like to know, and probably
t r Samuel had tendered for i some gentleman in this House can give
ril, Satl thei te c ontrt w . the information, who was the real andS 187,5, at the time the contract was.atoredgntfteMrcntsLk
The Minister of Public Works authorized agent of the Merchiants Lake

0 ¤dhave communicated with Guest & and River Lmne î Was it the firm of
Cou e comm wnia d wth Coer,& Cooper, Fairman & Co., or of Jacques &

hrnaioa n e & Co'st Co. î The latter stated in their tender
that they were the agents; but the Minis-lon. r. SCOTT-He may have done ter of Public Works in the minute ofaugliht I know. Council represented Cooper, Fairman &

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-There is Co., to be the agents.. At all events, who-
t lmnunication to that effect in this re- ever the agents may have been, the line

the p in the report of the Committee of came in for the contract, and Cooper,
rivy Council, Messrs. Cooper, Fair- Fairman & Co., no doubt benefited. The

of the o are represented as the agents House will perceive the shuffle, for it was
shi .erchants' Lake and River Steam- nothing but a shuffle, and one that

' Lne. Strange to say, another firm the Government ought not to have been artPreiie th sees aet prt
thereeted themselves as the agents of party to. The contract was for the trans
deredsae steamship Company, and ten- port of 5,000 tons, but Cooper, Fairman
to at $6.30 per ton. Their letter is as & Co., managed during the season to in-

"MONTREAL, 15th April, 1876.

th • Referring to your advertisement in
fiorn wspapers, asking for tenders to convey
%up. ontreaito Duluth or Fort William, Lakes ror, during the season of 1875, five thou-

us steel rails and fastenings. -
thei ,e beg to tender, on behalf of the Mer-
'atia Lake and River Steamship Line, con-

or 8h8 as understated, for the quantity named -
12 0 "d you desire it, to the extent in all of

0d t.tons at and after the rate of six dollars
tlurty cents ($6.30) per ton of 2,240 ibs.

drij he rails to be delivered to us monthly,
lithg the season and not later than the fif-

0cean f aY September, at Montreal. free from
8h 1  reight and Montreal Harbor dues, at the
ort, ide,. and carried to the above named

C'aon. Ar. Macpherson.

crease it to 10,000 tons, as no . gentie-
men will see by the following correspond-
ence :

" MONTREAL, 10th June, 1875

"DEAR Si,-We hereby agree, as agents of
theMerchants' Lake and River Line of steamers
fo carry from ten to twenty thousand tons of
steel rails, on the same terms and conditions as
former contract-namely at six dollars and twen-
ty cents currency per gi oss ton, for Duluth and
Fort William, on Lake Superior, which rate in.
cludes piling at the port of delivery and insur.
ance; said insurance we bind ourselves to effect
to the entire satisfaction of the Department.

" Yours most respectfully,
"(Signed) COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co.

"T. .TRUDEAU, Esq.,
"Public Works Departmant,

" Ottawa."
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our freiglit on the two loads. He will proceed
to Ottawa on his return, and we trust you will
be kind enough to settle for same.

"I remain, Yours truly,
"(Signed). CHAS. JAS. HOPE,

" Manager, Lake and River Steamship Co.
" F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary,

"Department of Public Works,
" Ottawa."

Now, I confess I do no under-
stand this letter. It requires explana
tion. It looks as if the Merchants'
Lake and River Company were really sub-
contractors, and did the work for $5 per
ton, while the Government paid Cooper,

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-1 do not

know what arrangements existed betwee
Cooper, Fairman & Co. and the e

Company. Cooper, Fairman & Co. o
have received a commission, or may t
bought and sold the rails. Their intie
in either case, no doubt, was very
siderable; and to that I do not 0 bject,
it was obtained W'bithout undue favoritfis
I repeat that what J have subnittedd
this House to-night shows that an undue

preference was given to Cooper, Fair"
& Co., to the Red River Transportat
Company, and to the Merchants' Lake 10

-590 Construction -of the (S EN AT E.] Pacißic Railway.

"OrrAwA, 1Oth June, 1876. Fairman & Co. $6.20 per ton. The
"GENTLEMEN,-I beg to ackRowledge the whole transaction, from first to hot, bore

receipt of your letter of this day's date offer- the impress of favoritisi and was cal'
ing on behalf of the Merchants' Lake and River y f des1

Line of Steamers to carry from ten to twenty o the oeruen. J te Ul
thousand tons of steel rails on the same terns ing onUSt
aid conditions as former contract--namely, at attention of th@ Senate to another
six dllars and twenty cents currency per gross markable discovery which I hve l
ton for Duluth and Fort William. on Lake tn aps
Superior, which rate includes piling at port of going through laid
delivery and insurance, and to inforn you that table relating to the steel railS
the De.artment accepts your offer for five transport. I flnd that in 187 e
thousand tons (5,000). r

1 îIhave, &c.,Rve Trnprain 0 S.

t have, s&nthtonte, sented by Messrs. Kittson & tO., ofed
"(Signed), F. BR U1N

"Secretary.Pal bandacnrc t$5(fS
Messrs. CooPER, FAIRMAN & Co., currency) per ton, of 2,000 Ibs.f

It will thus be seen that on the 10thilO
of June, when freights were usually at withstanding that Messrs. Fulier
their lowest, this favored firmi was given of Hamilton, tendered for it On the
5,000 tons more without competition and April, at $13.50 (U. S. currency) er
at the spring rate of freight. There is A member of the firm of Kittson &
another somewhat singular letter here appears to have corne to Ottawa end
which would go to show that after all have seen the Minister of Public tre
Cooper, Fairman & Co., were not the and to have succeeded in securing
agents of the Lake, and River Steanship business ut $15 per ton of ',000 p 0

Co., but that Jacques & Co., were. It is There is notbing said in Fuller & 3,
as follows tender about the number of pound: '-

ton, but, in Canada, a ton of railWeY
"HAMILTON, Ont., 22nd June, 1875. means 2,210 pounds, and, so

"DEAR SIR,-In accordance to your adver- I know, it is th- same in the
tisement for tenders to freight 5,000 tons steel States, unless otherwise exp ex
rails froin Montreal to Duluth, with Messrs. T t i
Norris & Neelon of St. Catherines, we author- certainly iequ1rjp
ized Messrs. G. E. Jacques & Co., Montreal, to planation. iere vas a contract inVe
tender on our account and. which tender was a sur of $206,000 given to a
accepted. Our propeller 'Lake Ontario' loaded company, whei a Canadian firm ffe
and delivered at Duluth, on 2nd June, 1, 08 d
steel rails, aid 960 boxes fish plates weighing d t r t u e a
29D tons, 17cwt., 2qrs. 11% @ $5=$1,454.. favoritism or mismanaoementl
25; we were informed our freight would be paid ever may have been the cause, the P
by you in Ottawa, and we request you wilî loss
retain said amount in your hands. The Purser t it w gblIc
of the boat holds a receipt for above, but as he man & Co. received. fromnte
made the first trip we are not certain if your Treasury, for steel rails and fas 000.
proper agent grante.1 it or not. The 'Lake and for freiaht, Of
Ontario ' is again on lier way up to Duluth p r for
with 1,555 rails and 133 boxes or cases of bolts, Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The contra a,
weighing 392 tons., 9 cwt , 2qrs. @ $5=$1,962.- the rails was not with Cooper, Fairm
37. We will be glad to hear from you that Co., but with the Merse Company.
after unloadin above we ill be able to eF 1y
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]iver line of steamers, and that the coun-
try has Ststained immense loss through
the undiue favoritism and partiality which
tlPpear from the papers laid upoil our

e, to have characterized the dealings
the Government with those parties.

o'. Mr. TRUDEL-I think this
Sestiorl is one of the most important

Wi hich we have had to deal this ses-
When my lion. friend from Mon-
(Mr. Penny) rose to address the

-iuse, thought his object was to reply
t0 the declaration of the policy of the Gov-tl*nr11ent respecting the Pacific Railway.

ifa, the lon. Secretary of State in-
orrned us that the Government had drop-that part of the railway from Lake

sing to Thunder Bay, a distance of
.aUt 600 miles. That announcement, so
tPortan1t to the Provinse of Quebec and
h PeoPle of the Ottawa Valley, shouldare attracted the attention of the lion.
1ator from Montreal. We were given

the 'lderstand last Session, and even in
ote early part of this Session, that in lieu

the Georgian Bay Branch we were to
ven, beforo the end of the presente41veni

thlop, Something calculated to satisfy
h rovince of Quebec. But now we

ae the announcement that the whole
-abat4 section of the railway is to be

d ned. We have heard a great
th about the steel rails, and

Over of this resolution in his
'P ch reflected on the conduct of the

te nier. The hon. Secretary of State
b led very indignantly. Now, while I
4h eve the greatest respect should be

of to anybody occupying the position
e inier, we should not forget the res-

that at is due to other parties, chiefly to,
D geto whom the hon. Secretary
fr tate alluded when replying to my hon.

t froin Belleville. If the hon. Secre-
d r6f State had confined himself to the

re .ation, that we ought to treat the
hi% . er 'With that respect which is due to
p ig% h Position, nobody could have com-

uch • But the hon. gentleman added
Ut ords as these: " Those who had

6d those accusations had uttered
dere rate falsehoods. They were slan-
dbetr, wiho stated what they knew to
grfase, and they had not the slightest
th io"fd to say what they had stated."

1e the honor of those gentlemen who
ee alluded to in such ternis is just

"on Mr. Macpherson.

as precious as that of the Premier. Of
course, those gentlemen are able to defend
themselves, and they may take occasion
to do so elsewhere. But I think we should
not, in this Chamber, allow public men,
chiefly the members of the press, to
be spoken of in such an offensive manner
for having fulfilled an important public
duty, and I contend that those who dis-
closed the facts connected with this steel
rails transaction were guilty of nothing
unbecoming to a good citizen.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-The mîtter as it
stood at the time was such, that those
gentlemen could not have written or spok-
en otherwise than they did. The circum-
stances surrounding the transaction were
such as to arouse , at least, doubt and sus-
picion, and make it their duty todis close
it before the public. The documents
brought down by the Government, and
others that have been published to the
country, prove that the Premier's brother
was a member of the firm which received
substantial advantages from the Public
Works Department. I asked the hon.
Secretary of State to say, the other day,
whether, if £ law suit had been brought
against Cooper, Fairman & Co. after the
contract had been made for the steel rails,
the brother of the Premier would not
have been included in that prosecution,
and if a judgment of the Courts against
the firm would not have condemned
Charles Mackenzie equally with other
members of the firm î It cannot be de-
nied that would have been the
case. I think that fact is
sufficient to justify all that was said by
the newspapers which exposed the trans-
action. What constitutes a legal presump-
tion sufficient to base a judgwent should
be sufficient to justify a disclosure in view
of the publie interest.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The members of
the firm denied that Charles Mackenzie
was a partner.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-We had the de-
claration of the Premier and a letter from
Cooper, Fairman & Co. to that effect. But,
on the other hand, we had the deed of
partnership to prove to the contrary. The
denial of acconiplices in case of guilt is no
proof at all. I du not go so far as to say
there was a job or any impropriety in this
transaction, nor do I say that the declara-
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tion of any gentleman occupying the po-
sition of Premier should not have great
weight. We have always held as a prin-
ciple that great respect was due to decla-
tions of men of such higli position as the
Premier. The present occupant of that
position, however, has laid down a differ-
ent principle. He has established the
rule to make gratuitous accusations against
his opponents, and to repeat them after
they have been shown to be utterly with-
out foundation in fact. The hon. Secre-
tary of State will admit that when the
Premier assumes such an attitude; when
the accession to power of the present Gov-
ernment is due to accusations having
no better, perhaps not so good a founda-
tion, it is a great temptation for
his opponents to retaliate and
bring accusations against him, which, to
say the least, are as well proved, and are,
perhaps. of a more serious character.
There can be no doubt that a great many
mistakes and even blunders, have been
committed in connection with this Pacific
Railway by the Government. I do not
say that they deserve directly to be
blamed for the whole of them, many of
those blunders being the necessary conse-
quence of a false system, but they are
responsible for this mistaken policy which
they are pursuing in relation to this great
work. It is that policy which has given
rise to the blunders and jobbery of which
the country has heard so much. The hon.
mover of this resolution informs us that
the immense sum of $9,480,743 has been
expended up to the present time on the
Pacific. This statement not being contra-
dicted, I have no reason to doubt its accu-
racy. It seems to me that a very large
proportion of that expenditure has been
made to prove that the late Government
had acted unwisely in entering into this
engagement, and had adopted a mistaken
policy to carry it into effect.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL - When the
present Government came into power
they found the country agreed upon
the construction of a railway fron Lake
Nipissing to the Pacific Coast, according
to a scheme which had been embodied in a
statute, and consequently was the law of
the country. Instead of carrying out that
policy the Premier annoanced a new

Hon. Mr. Trudel.

scheme, whichhe substituted for thefor""e
The hon. Secretary of State has remahou d
it was quite natural that mistakes sho"ld
have been committed, because the rout
the railway was quite unknoV1, and i
location was a matter of great diffi"'t'
But the mistake of the Premier Was
he condemned the scheme of the
Government without being in a posiiar
to replace it by something better.
from that we find that the preset or
ernment, after having expended an e
mous sum of money in endeavoring 0o
carry out their own scheme, are n
obliged to abandon it and adopt Par
the policy of their predecessors.
scheme of the late Government was
the work to a private company, subsd1o0eY
them with a limited amount of
and a land grant. What do we f1n
One third of the sum which the co in-
had been committed to by the late th
istry, has been expended already .
very little to show for it. If this
had been properly carried out it
have resulted in the rapid develoP rt
of the North West and renewed prosPe1
for the whole Dominion. If on t'e
trary, a wise and statesmanlike cours
not pursued it will involve the coi'eun of
endless difficulties and a heavy bur -
debt. The great mistake of this Clertake
ment has been that they have unt .ntea
this road as a Government work
of intrusting private companies to Îhere
their capital in the undertaking. raiway
were two ways in which the ra ai
could have been built-either a
a commercial under takinDi or
a colonization railroad. The .
colonial Railway was construc tedI
cording to the former system becalse
road was a communication betwee the
densely settled groups of populatiodpro.
Maritime Provinces and the o It
vince of Canada, offering immegail
business for the road. The Pacfc large
way, on the contrary, must,. toa
extent, be regarded as a Colonza h a
and it should be constructed in sugh
manner as to settle the country 0
which it passes. lu this Way' 1nof
would the road promote the sett lf tht-
the country, but the settlelen forthe
country would furnish traffic fowhe'
railway. It has been asserted that th-
the first contract was given out
building of the Pacific RailwaY t
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Psrule .for the contractors to
aruet it with the money and
opi rants that were offered. My

oao 1s, a private company couid
Govnet it for half the money that the
Ilg i ent can do it for, chiefly by pay-

aud rants and colonizing their

1espect . It is well kniown that in this
cft private enterprise cau accomplisl

tari n times as much as a Goverment
ak eor the same amount of money.

4 .for instance the Allan line of steai-
JIr severyone knows that for the mere

Pose If procuring passengers for their
all r they have established agencies
tiln urope and those agents send ten

the ore ernigrants to this country than
rgets eniployed by the Government.

hea..* • r. MACPHERSON-Hear,

ill 1u- j M. TR UD EL -I think no better
ratation could be furnished of the

wit tof private enterprise compared
beit that of the Government. Another
cafi to be derived from that system of
oloà together and simultaneously the

on and the building of the rail-
abo Wonld be the reduction in the price of
f a ' Colonies established by the exertions
Work fp any on land grants would do the
ril Or half the price. We had, lately,

11 tration of what public works in an
ote country cost in the Neebing

Or aff4ra, and Kaministiquia works.
day eswere paid there two dollars a
the foremen three dollars, while in
%peap time mechanies were glad to get
44otdhe'ft at 90 ets. per day in Montreal
t s a Cer ities of Ontario and Quebec.

th historical fact that this country and
b)y pest have been settled and developed
bay te enterprise-in the first instance

thp th great companies chartered by
irt rench Government, and afterwards
eo 8 inilar manner by British trading
rie e .les. It is a question which now
4 Itipes the attention of some of the most
t'Okng" ed Ille-

Ow What men of Europe and America
tiO h is the best system of coloniza-
th~ ' and I think the conclusion at which
syte Oenerally arrive is that the only sound
pet4 of clonization is to give an imi-
>rieno private enterprise, because ex-
t c ha3 shown that private enterprise
diree Coplish ten times more in that
ther than a Government. As an

Utration I would direct the atten-
» . Trudel.

tion of the House to the resultà that have
flowed from the efforts of the North-West
and Hudson Bay Companies. Instead of
incurring the expense of establishing colo-
nies at great cost in the West, the British
Government gave charters to those com-
companies, who, for the purposes of their
own business established trading posts
and induced settlers to come ih there.
Though they never cared about coloniza-
tion, and did not act satisfactorily in this
respect, I have no hesitation in saying that
the Government could not accomplish in
half a century what we found ready to our
hands when the transfer of the North-West
Territories to the Dominioa of Canada took
place. Of course we must guard against
establishing monopolies bylimitingthe time
ofthe charters,or the'land grants of those
companies. The scheme of the late Gov-
erment was to give a private company
about thirty millions of dollars and fifty
millions of acres of land to assist
in the construction of the railway-that is
between 18,000 and 19,000 acres per
mile. If this scheme had been carried
out, an immense quantity of land would
stil have remained in the possession of the
Government. If the Company could not
have built the road for the subsidy offered
it would have benelited the country very
mucli better to have given five or ten mil.
lions of dollars more. and have the work
completed for a definite sum.
As matters now stand we have, for an
expenditure of ten millions of dollars,
practically only ten miles of railway com-
pleted; therefore, I contend that the
scheme of the late Government was iot
so absurd as the hon. S3cretarv of State
would have us to believe. .Is it not a
fact that, among the gentlemen who
formed private companies to undertake
the building of that railway, there were
many of the mo it influential men of Can-
ada, and catn it be doubted that by the
means at their disposal, witlh what they
could have procured abroad, they would
have been able to build the Pacifie Rail-
way from the Ottawa River to the Pa-
cific Coastl The most striking example
of the success of such a mode of building
a railway of this character, and of the
advantages thereby accruing to the coun-
try, is to be found in the Grand Trunk
railway. Twenty years ago that under-
taking was certainly as gigantic an enter-
prise to the old Province of Canada as
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lie Pacifie Railway is now to the Do- Hon. Gentlemen--Hear, hear.
minion. The Grand Trunk Railway cost
about seventy-five millions of dollars, of ion. Mr. TRUDEL-They had flot

which amount the old Province of Canada the sliglhtest idea of it. Now, waathd
contributed, as near as I can recollect, a- they know even about another part o ted
bout about sixteen millions of dollars, the country not so remote from thes dbalance having been furnished by private portions of the Old Province of Canaded
.enterprise. Does anyone imagine, if the Absolutely nothing. Yet they pretelic
Province of Canada had undertaken to to substitute a better schieme for the Po
build the Grand Trunk Railway out of of the late Government, and the natal
lier own resources, she could have accom- inference which the public have dra'
plished such a work? I contend it woul(l from it is that the Governnent have e
not havebeenpossibletohave accomplished pended this immense sum of mony i
t, that it would have ruined the country. with the idea of building the Pacific Rai-
The effect of giving the work to a private way, but with the idea of shoviiig it
company was to bring foreign capital impossible to build it.
into the country, from which the people
have derived great benefit. If the sane Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
course were pursued in connection with
the Pacifie Railway, it would be attended Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-I have reimlarke<
with the same resuilts on a very much with pleasure that the Governmienit lae
larger scale. The only fault that has shown great anxiety of late to give satS
really been found with the scheme of the faction to our friemds in BritishCol
late Government was, that the country That is very well, but I must reimiind boo
was bound to build the road within ten gentlemen tliere are other parties in

years, and it is contended that that could Dominion who have interests to be pro
not have been done. I consider myself moted and guarded as well as the inhabit
that the time was too short, but was it ants of British Columbia. Yet they ha«
not understood by everybody that, if the been treated as if they had no rights at a
work had been earnestly undertaken, the h treaty with British Coluuwta
people of British Columbia would have was negotiated, and the resoluitons t .
been perfectly satisfied Everybody passed, binding this country to COnstrha
knows that the country was not abso- the Pacific Railway, it was decided t ed
lutely bound to build the road in ten the construction should be commene
years. We find to-day that, ïlthough simultaneously at Lake Nipissing n
nothing has been done towards commenc- the Pacifie coast. If the Governifent
ing the construction of the railway at the that the Dominion is pledged to carry o
western end,the people of British Colum- that agreement so far as the 60,000 Pe
bia, knowing the position in which the ple of Britisth Colunmbia are coTIcernc00î
Dominion stands, have been exceedingly surely they are also pledged to the 1,5
reasonable in their demands and expec- 000 people in the Province of Quebec a"
tations. Does any one imagine the valley of the Ottawa to build the O
that they would ] have been less fronm Lake Nipissing westward. Sh
reasonable - or moderate if the posing the Province of Quebec d the
Government had proceeded earnestly eastern hal ofOntario had rfsedtoacc
and energetically to construet the road, "the treaty with British Coluibia, te
and had failed to conplete it within the agreement for the annexation of the
time limited? The principal feature in ter would not have been carried. the
the seheme of the present Government w-as one of the conditions on which teto
was the water stretches. They thotght Province of Quebec gave ber suPport î
they could utilize the navigable watersbe- the Pacifie Railway secheme. No'w", wol
tween Lake Superior and the Red River, they not have as great reason to conîl l.itl
but they knew nothing about the 400 feet of unfair treatment as the people lat,
of rise and fall between those different ish Columbia h As the hour is very de-
rivers and lakes, and that to connect then I i will nove the adjournient of the

by means of canals and locks would in- bate.
volve an expense larger than the road
itself. The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Trudel.
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E ADDRESS TO THE GOVER-
NOR-GENERAL.

Mr. SCOTT announced that His
aXelelcy the Governor-General vould

d n the Senate Chiamber on Tuesday
eceive the addresses which had been

Pted by bothi Ilouses.
The Uotse adjourned at 12.20 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Mfonday, April 15tl, 1878.

fcT SPEAKER took the chair at three

After ]Routine proceedings.

ORT WHITBY HARBOR
NY'S BILL.

COMPA-

THIRD READING.

1On. Mr. HAMILTON (Kingston)-
t the Committee on Banking, Con-

titerce and-Railways reported the Bill in-
tl"ed " An Act respecting the Whitby

rbor Company " without amendment.

nr. Mr. SIMPSON moved that the
bh read the third time.

elio, Mr. TRUDEL said he did not in-
tO oppose the Bill, but he had doubts

to the constitutionality of empowering
ate parties to sell this harbor. He

1egired to enter his protest against such
ituîation, lest it should b cited on some

ure Occasion as a precedent.

The 1i11 was read the third time andp4s5ed.

MINISTERIAL CHANGE IN
QUEBEC.

RESOLUTION.

non. Mr. CAMPBELL moyed:

Reslve,e - That the Messages of His
farch tCy the Governor-General of the 26th

be retad 8th April be now read. and that it
ten an0oled that the course adopted by the Lieu-

rdU overnorof the Province of Quebec to-
the 1 late Ninistry was at variance with
o al.titutional principles upon which Res-

,be Government should be conducted."

o 8aid-It is not without a good deal
l'efection that I have taken upon my-

on. Mr. Scott.

self the responsibility of offering to the
House a resolution uponl the subject of the
recent ministerial change in the Province
of Quebec. Great consideration scemed to
me to be neçessarv before any memnber of this
flouse shoul(d ask the S nate to take-
action in this matter at this tine. but I
am myself convinced, for reasons which
will develop themselves as I go on, that it
is better to ask the House to cone to a
decision on the question even now, and
close as we are to where the contest is
going on between the rival parties in Que-
bec, ratier than to postpone action. Of
course, in dealing with the subject, I am
not at all forgetful of the fact tiat the
gentleman who fills the higl position of
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec was for-
merly a colleague of ours ; that lie is
known to us personally, and is held in
high esteem by those with whorn he acted
in this House. I also, for myself and for
those gentlemen who act with me, must
say I approach the subject with a good
deal of reluctance in the direction in
which I am about to speak, because the
natural leaning of my mind would be to
support authority, and that is the natural
tendency of thie Conservative party, but
the case is are so peculiar that I feel it
necessary to ask the flouse to considerthe
circumstances which attended the recent
dismissal of the Quebec Cabinet. An-
other reason which niakes me think it ex-
pedient to move as I an now doing, is the
fact that two mes.sages from His Excellency
with papers on the subject have been
transmitted to this House, not at our re-
quest, but on the mere motion and grace
of His Excellency. In my judgment
some action ought to bo taken by us lest
our silence be misunderstood, and that is
still more strongly the case from the fact
of a resolution having been moved in the
other branci of the Legislature. If, under
these circumstances, we were to take no
action on this question, the natural infer-
ence would be that we approved of the
course pursued by the Lieut.Governor of
Quebec. I do not think it would be wise
to allow such an impression to go abroad
unless such is the feeling of the House.
My impression is, the louse disapproves
of the course of the Lieut.Governor, and
therefore I move this resolution to give
expression to the views of the Senate. I
think it right here to express my regret
that no authoritative statement of facts

-The M1inisterial [APRIL 12, 1878.]
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was agr3e(l upon by the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Quebec and the late Government
of that Province, a statenent convevifçr
fully the reasons for the dismissal of the
Ministry. Such a statement should have
been agreed upon and subnitted, I thinîk,
to the Legislature of that Province ; it is
certainly und(igniied and injurious in a
public point of view that contradictions
should appear between the statements of
the Lieutenant-Governor and those of his
late advisers on so important an action as
that taken recently by Mr. Letellier.
That, however, lias not been the case. A
statement was submitted to the Legislature
of Quebec, which the Lieutenant- Governor
in one of the pipers on the table says ex
ceeded lis permission, and that lie did not
concur in the tacts as stated. I desire to
approach the subject witi a perfectly fair
mind, without prejudice on either side
and without anv other feeling than a
desire to discharge the duty devolving
upon me in that spirit which shall nost
conduce to the public interest. I do not
think we can or should shut our eyes to
the fact that the Lieutenant-Governor of
the Province of Quebec had, for a long
time, taken an active part in politics, first
in the other branch of the Legislature in
the former Province of Canada, and after-
wards in the Legislative Council and the
Sýnate. We had the advantago of bis
a isîstance in the proceedings of this House
and we cannot forget that lie was, during
the time we knew him, a gentleman of
very strong bias, and very active on bis
side of politics. I think it is a matter of
regret, that a gentleman in that posi-
tion with those strong party feelings,
should have been sent to lis native Pro-
vince as Lieutenant-Governor. That was
not the plan originally contemplated by
the framers of the British North America
Act. I do not nean that there was any-
thing in the Act to prevent it. but that
the intention at the time was that a
Lieutenant-Governor should not be sent
to lis own Province.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Tilley, Mr.
Crawford, and -Mr. Archibald all illustrate
the view held by the late Governinent.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I was going
to say it was departed from, but that was
not the original view taken bythe framers
of the Act. Their view was that it wold

lon. fr. Camnpbell.
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1 be more convenient to send gentlemen t
govern other provinces than their Ogn
That, as the lion. Secretary of State say5'
was departed from on the very firs
sion, but I think it is none the less to be

regretted. The consequence is that yen
wil have sometimes a gentleman of VeIy
strong party feelings who lias been ac
in the politics of bis own Province as
the case in this instance, and sent t
govern bis own Province at a tifme whilen it

happens those whom he bad beeni
all his life are in power. I admit thecei'
ample was set by the late Governmen
from the tirst, but I think it would be "

vise thing if we were to fail back uPol'
the plan which was originally coner-
plated; if the intended Lieutenant-
norhas been engaged in politics heis altlost

certain to have been a strong and activ
party man, and it is placing hiu ar
those who are to be his advisers in a
unfair position. That was particu
the case in the appointment of the .iof
tenant-Governor of the Provinceit
Quebec. He had been engaged W1th

great earnestness in party warfare anh
had been a Minister of the Crov at te
time of his appointpent. IHe was sent
to govern bis native Province, and ftnd
the Ministry in power composed Of tly
very men to whom lie lad been been
opposed all bis life. Some doubt ha beuy
apparently felt upon the right and dUfa
of Parliament to take cognizance ta
matter of this kind. I do not think th
ground will be taken in this House.
seems to me it bas been sufficiently a,11
swered in the other branch of the Legl
lature. It must be clear that we occuPy
in relation to the Lieutenant-Govern
the sanie position as the British parlir-
ment occupies in relation to the Governor
General.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-When the oC
casion arises fori us to interfere, aite
our right to do so, in the a
way as the British Parliament whe
interfered in many instances ro-
the acts of governors of British Pat
vinces have ealled for it. We knoW
from time to time the Parliament of iter-
Britain, when they had occasion t baie
fere with the colonial governos lduct
not hesitated to speak, and their
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in the discharge of their duties has been and in ail fairness. The bon. Senator
the subject of debate in both Houses. I from Aima asks how it is in England.
do not think there is any doubt about the One great advantage colonies have over
legitimate right of Parliament to inter- England, is on that very point, that the
fere if it sees occasion to do so., I do not conduct of our governors can be reviewed
think anyone will contend, on reflection, by higher authority than their owr,
that this Parliament should not interfere, whilst, of course, ler Majesty is supreme,
and express its opinion with reference to and responsible only to the English people;
the action of any Lieutenant-Governor in but I will show presently what was
the Dominion, if Parliament see fit. But thought in Engiand, at ail eventq, by very
it was contended further-and that was eminent statesmen. Lord Metoalfe took
really the reply to a motion similar to a very strong course in the late Province
this in another place-that this is not the of Canada. In 1843 he forced a resigna
proper time to interfere; that it would be tion and formed a new M Uistîy W11 went
better in the iriterests of the public that to the people and were elected, and com-
we should wait until some subsequent manded a smali majority when they re-
session, and until the results of the course turned to Parliament. The situatbn waç
taken by the Lieutenant-Governor shalr the same as if, in this instance, Mr. Joy
have developed themselves; and further shouid core back with a small nujority.
that if in the meantime the Province of The language held by an eminent states-
Quebec shall have pronounced, by the man in England, in that cae was not such
election which ie pending, in favor of the as the question asked by the hon. Senator
new Ministry, that would be ,a complete from Aima wouid iead the House to sup-
answer to all the complaints made against pose would be used. ion. gentlemen
the course pursued by týe Lieutenant- opposite contend that if the re.ult of the
Governor-that is, if a Lieutenant-Gover- election now pending in the Province of
nor, do what he will, is able to get a Min- Quebec shouid be favorable to the new
istry who will go to the country and be Ministry, it would condone the'offence of
returned with a majoritv, the fact must be the Lieutenant-Governor. I do not thiuk
held to condone all his faults, and is a that is a sound doctrine. So far as the
sufficienit answer to all complaints. I do people of that Province are concorned it
not agree in tlhat. It seems to me, if thliat woiild, but if it be true that the Lieu-
is the rule of Parliament, any palfeasance tenant-Governor has not carried out the
of office may becommitted by the Gov- high trusts rejosed iii him in a constitu-
ernor, provided that a majority is returned tionai manner, 1 think he is stili subject
to support the side he favors. I think to be censured by the power from whoni
that would be a bad rule t> adopt, because he derived Ms authority, no miter what
of its êffect on other provinces. may be the resuit of the election in bis

Hon. Mr. PENNY-How is it in Eng- own Province. The success of the new
land î a Ministry would leave his responsibilty to

the Governor-General and this PErliament
Hon. Mr. 1 OAMPBELL-I wiil discuse untouched. We wil suppose a case as

that in a moment. I would be an exceed- *an illustration. The hon. Secretary of
ingiy bad mle to foiow as -respects other State bas mentioned the appointent of
Provinces. Any Lieutenant-Governor Mr Crawford as the Lieutenant Governor
might feel thmt he was at liberty to follow bof Ontario. Suppose he had taken upon
acourse, howeverwarbitrary and erroneous, himself to dismiss, under any circum-
interpose bis views and ideas of what was stances, the Government of Mr. Mowat,
politic on* the country, ana pursue the who had a large najority at the tie Mr.
same course that bas been taken in the Cwford wa Lieutenant-Governor of
Province of Quebec. ' I think that world the Province, I apprehend M . Crawford
be verinjurious to, the future welfare of would have been rea ed very quickiy, no
the Proviuces and to the system of respon- Matter what mig t have been the resut
sible government under which We are ail of an election in Ontario. Take another

Sbappily living ani wbicb w' betieve to instance: the Govemnor-General dismiss -
be the system most iikely to conduce to ing the Federal Govenment now in power.
the general weal, and which we desime There have been severai elections
to see carried out in itm integrity in the different Provinces wic have

posn. Mr. Caepbeun.
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given an indication thjat there lias been a
change of publiC opinion. Suppose Hi
Excellency had b_-ei very imuch iipressed
with that, aid had dismnissod his Ministry
with their isnnnense msîajority in the Com
ions, and sent foi Sir John Macdonald

to formin a new Aishninistration ; suppose
an election to liave taken place, and i
mnajority to have been returned to suppori
the new Goveriimient, w-ould that iave
condoned the oroence of lis Excellency
towards tli Imperial G4overnment ? They
would have fouind fult with lis Excel
lency's conduct as a, departure from the
principles on whihel lie was sent to carry
out the Government of the. country, as
mssuchi, >robably, as if the electiois had
gone the other wav. Hie would have
been condemned for taking out of tlic
liands of the Miiîstry representing the
maajority, thle coitrol of public aftairs, te
run the risk of another election, and
would probably have been told that, in se
doiig, lie had departed fion the priinciple
w-lich sliould have governed him in carry.
ing out the powers entrusted to him by
Her Majesty. I will read an extraci
whici will siow the view taken in Eng.
land of Lori M ?îetcalfe's action in the case
to which I have referred.

lon. Mir. PENNY-Is it expressed by
his official superior

Hlon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It is not.
Lord Grev, in expressing an opinion on
the interference of Lord Metcalfe in dis-
missing his Ministry ii 1843, expressed
himself as follows

" Tie effect of this intervention- w-as to place
him in diret hostility with one of the great
parties into which the coloiy was divided.
Thoigli the difficulty of carryiig on the Gov.
ernîmeint was thuis obviated for the moment, as
the party into whose hands lie lad thrown
limself, possessed a simall miajority in the
Assenbly, fhis audvantage was dearly pur-
chased by the circumstances that the Parlia-
imentary Opposition w-as nso longer directed
iercly against tie advisers of the Governor,

but aîgaiist the Governor himiself and the
British (overnrment of which he was the
organ.

Nor was this all. The Governor, by his
rupture with oie party, was placed to a far
greater degree than w-as desirable in the power
of the other, byv wliieh lie was suppîorted, and
lost the means of exercising his proper author-
ity ii checking any departure from mîoderation
on the part of those by wliose assistance he was
compelled to carry on the Government."

Hon. Mr. Campbell.

That goes to show, I think, that the
view taken by the lion. gentleman fr0.a
Alma is not correct, and that it is 11 '
suflicient answer-assuming for the 0

- ment that the Lieutenant-Goverlor
wrong-so far as the Governor-Gene
and this Parliament are concerned, to
say that the Province of Que 1e
mav return a majority in favor of the
new Ministrv. For tie purposes Of O
Provinces antd of establisling a pre.eden
it is desirable that a rule should be lti
down, whatever may be tIhe result of
local election. I admit it is somnewh
inconvenient to discuss this question
so close to the scene of the electiols '
are going on, and it would be desirable i
this authority which we are exercising
were exercised at a greater distance.

lon. Gentlemen-Il-ar, bear.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-That is an 1'

convience, but it is also an inconvenience te
keep silen-ce, because that would be co'-
strued into appro.val of the conduct of the
Lieutenant- Gvernor. I think it ilîpor
tant that the Senate should pronotlne
upon the case, not with a view to the e
fect upon those innediately coicerne

Iold ar-but because it is imrportant w de shou
rive at a sound conclusion for the futl.re.
All those views, so far as I could weigh
them in my minid, have been govern
mie li arriving at theconclusion to ast
Iouse to comle to a decision o tie
point. It will be seen, I hope, that L

bave not taken this course witholt con '

siderable reflection as to the effect O

taking action and of refraining fr011 ta
ing action. It seens to me if we refraer-
fromîs taking action we shall be niasun
stood, and it is better foi the Ilouse' ieil
believe the course pursued by the L
tenant-Governor bas not beeri suclh as

1 do
imeet with its approval, to say so.
not agree in the view that las been P
forth that the rights and prerogatives Of
the Lieutenant-Governnor as regards Wbec
has taken place in the Province of uert
have been liiiiited by the British Oe
Amserica Act. I believe, so far as his

prergaties re te srne s frl eaffairs of that Province are conce the
prerogatives are the samie as those o
Governor-General.

lon Gentlemen- H ear, hear.
lon. Mr. CAMP)3BELL-The 0e,,

way of carrying ont responsible gover
ment is to admit that and to Place
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Oeutenant-Governor in a similar position
Occupied by the Governor-General,

o see, so far as we can, that lie car-
e 0ut the duties that thus devolve upon

in the spirit of the Constitution.
ng stated this mucli by way of intro-

e ln, and in order that the House may
e that SO far as I was able I have not
en hasty in asking the House to take any

.0tion nLIOin this question, I shall now. pro-
To enquire what the duties of a

Leutenant-Governïor are, and how far Mr.
hl1ier lias conformedto them, and, if he

gone astray, whether lis mistake lias
elirsufficient to justify us in expressing
p oPiiiion adversely to him. I do not

a poçse to go into a history of the rise
Prog 5ess of Parliamentary Govern-

I think it would be presumptious
j I Part to do so, after the very

tl7red and elaborate statement made on
e, s bJect elsewhere, and which must

tei.een seen by every lion. gentleman
Use. f course the opinion of

greatSenate should only be given with
care and after great deliberation

n 0l11y when the I¯ouse is satistied it is
it h0 in the interests of the country that

I lId be expressed. In order to lay
'O some general rule as to what the

p of the Lieutenant-Governor of a
Prolce should be, I desire in the first

Ord read an extract from Freeman, in
pl r to show the change which had taken

baent .'n the administration of Govern-
lie bIn late years, and to place an out-
o 7 efore the House of the general course

in.0nduct which should govern the ad-
he straltion of our affairs under the pre-

Sbsystem, nodified and relaxed as itsa ee1 of late years by constitutional
'ccae The following extract is from
t101ý,, Growth of the Jènglish Constitu-

by Freeman:

ne the 17th century things have in this
tio' greatly altered. The work of legisla-
i4ey of 8trictly constitutional legislation, bas

att eaed. A long succession of legislative
prog nts stand out as landmarks of political
ties , no less in more recent than in earlier
eriee5 Iut, alongside of it, there has been a
nomelti Political changes, changes of no less
tat than those which are recorded in the
y le ook, which have been made without

Ode «lative enactment whatever. A whole
ged Political maxims, universally acknow-

Pract. theory, universally carried out in
t4e kce, has grown up, without leaving among

hi. al Acts of our Legislature any steps by
tgreW. Up to the end of the 17th cen-

eo'. M Jr. Campbell. .
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tury we may fairly say that no distinction
could be discerne i between the constitution and
the law. The prerogative of the Crown, the
privilege of Parliament, the liberty of the sub-
ject might not always be clearly defined on
every point. It has indeed, been said that
those thiree things were all of them things to
which, in their own nature, no limit could be
set. But all three were supposed to rest, if not
on the direct words of the Statute law, yet at
least on that sonewhat shadowy yet.very prac-
tical creation, that mixture of geîguine ancient
traditions and, of recent dev ices of lawyers
which is known to Englishmen as common law.
Any breach, either of the right of the Sove-
reign or of the right of the subjects, was a legal
offence, capable of legal definition, and sub-
jecting the offender to legal penalties. An act
which couldnot be broughit within the letter
either of the statute or of the conmon law would
not then have been looked upon as an
offence at all. If Lower Courts were too
weak to do justice, the High Court of Parlia-
nient stood ready to do justice, even against
the migitiest offenders. It was armed with
weapons fearful and rarely used, but none tha
less regular and legal. It could smite by im-
peachmnent, by attainder, by the exercise of
the' greatest power of all- the deposition of the
reign ng King. But men had not yet reached
th" more subtle doctrine that there may be
offences against the Constitution which are no
offences against the law; they had not learned
that men in high office nay have a responsi-
bility, practically felt and acted on, but
which no legal enactment has deined, and
which no legal tribunal will enforce; it had
not been found out that Parliament itself has
a power, now pra ·tically the highesl of its
powers, in which it acts neither as a Legisla-
ture nor as a Court of Justice, but in which it
pronounces sentencez which have none the less
practical force because they carry with them
noue of the legal consequences of death, bonds,
banishment, or confiscation. We now have 'a
whole system of political norality, a whole
code of precepts for the guidance of public
men, which will not be found in any page of
ether the statute or the common law, but
which are, in practice, held barely less sacred
than any principle embodied in the Great
Charter or in the Petition of Right. In short,
by the side of our written law, there bas grown
up an unwritten or conventional constitution.
When an Englishman speaks of the conduct
of a public man being constitutional or un-
constitutional, lie -means something wholly
different fron what he means by conduct being
legal or illegal. A famous vote of the House
of Commoni, passed on the motion of a great
statesman, once declared that the then Minis-
ters of the Crown did not possess the confi-
dence of the House of Commous, and that
their continuance in office was therefore at
variance with the spirit of the Constitution.
The truth of such a position, according to the
traditional principles upon which public men
have acted for some generations cannot be
disputed, but it would be in vain to seek for
any trace of such doctrines in any page of our
written law. The proposer of that mnotion did
not nean to charge the existing Ministry with
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any illegal act, with any act which could be which may fairly be exactd fron
made the subject either of a prosecution in a Leutenant-Governor, I desire to -e
Lower Court, or of impeachment in the High some instructions whch have beeng
Court of Parliament itself. He did not mean the
that the Ministers of the Crown committed from two colonial secretaries to tn Of
any breach of the law of which the law cers entrusted with the government. 0
could take cognizance by retaining possession some of the old provinces of the )nm'
of their offices till such time as the Crown The first is an extract from Lord Grey
should think good to dismiss them from grd
these offices; what he meant was that the instructions to Lord Elgin. . of
general course of their policy m-as one which, is as high an authority on this e pr
to a majority of the House of Comnmons, did subjects as any one in the Impei l 0t
not seem to be vise or beneficial to the inwas
nation, and that therefore, according to a liaent, and cehmainly Lord
conventional code as well understood and an ofheer who was Iikely to let . he
a5 effectual as the written law itself, they astray. He was as likely to maint .
were bound to resign offices of wbich the systei of goverunent which he wa<ho
Houso of Commons no lonier held them to be structed to carry out as any Officer
worthy. The House made no claim to dis- - d the
miss these Ministers from their offices by any could have been sent out, a e for
act of its own ; it did not even petition the structions given to him were not ca
Crown to remove thtn from their offices ; it by any want of knowledge or dispoS
simply spoke its mind on their general conduct, on his art, so they rnay be taken as
and it was held that wben the House had Fo hi pae
spoken it was their duty to give May without sential to the guidance of any was
any formal petition, wîthout any formal com- trusted withi the position. le
niand on the part of either the House or the structed
Sovereign. The passing by the House o e t
of Commons of such a resolution 'The object with which I recom eth
as this may perhaps be set down as tapparen icl
the formal declaration of a constitutional any transfer wiich may take place Of POlo
principle, but thougli a format declaration, it pwerafr th ha take plart i theF
was not a legal declaration ; it created a point -vinces to those of another, is the resutY,
for the practical guidance of future Ministers any act of yours, but by the wishes Of the
and future Parliaments, but it neither changed ple themyselves, as shown by the difficulty the
the law nor declared it. It asserted a principle perienced by the retiring party to carry the
which might be appealed to in future debates government of the Provinces accordint g t th#
lu the House of Commons, but it asserted no form of the Constitution. To thils t
principle which could be taken any notice of by r importar ce. I have, therefore, ea Judge in any Court of law. It stands, there- great ou oatain f hangn oretif
fore, on a wholly different ground fron those cutive Council until it shall be ore slp'e, actments which. w-hether they changed the clear that they ar - unable, with suecl far
law or sinply declared the law, had a legal port froa yourself "force, capable of being enforced by a legal tri-
bunal. If any officer of the Crown should levy th thou
a tax without the authority of Par- Mind you, that even then, alfor
liament, he would be guilty of a legal crine, Lord Elgin was of opinion that,
but if he merely continues to hold an offieecon- good of Canada a new Adinistra bi
ferred by the Crown, and from which the . ich the FrChe
Crown bas not removed him, though he hold i should be .formed, in wh hor
in the teeth of any number of votes of censure element and the English elemn 5t inste,
passed by both H ouses of Parliament, he is in equally or nearly equally, predornlî, 0 1 .
no way a breaker of the w-ritten law, but the vet even then the instructiis 0
man who would so act woult be unmversally -
held to have trampled under foot one of the Egin
most undoubted principles of the unwritten but - ou o
uLiversally accepted constitution." " I have,therefore, to instruct Y

0  ci
E .,le 01 1e

I think that gives more tersely and bet-
ter than any work I have seen,the changes
which have come over the administration
of our system of governnent mn the last
sixty or seventy years. I thought I would
read this passage in the Hfouse as a proper
introduction to the general view which
should be taken of the conduct of those
who are entrusted with the administration
of responsible governimn ent under which
we are now living. Now, as to the duties

Ron. Mfr. CamipbIl.

stain from111 changing your x

until it shall become perfectly clear f ooiir-
are unable, with such fair support fro rrY
self as tliey have a right to expet' satifac
on the govee ameut ot thei rOvil'cese of the
torily, atid to cominaiid the Con1t"lele
Legislature."

These are the instructions fronctpe
eminent statesman to another, to
him, in ahnost preirptory teS oe
take care not to transfer powver frie for
party to another, except e cslture
by the course 1 ur'sued in the Leg
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of the Province, when it had been shown
I1ot to Possess the confidence of a majority
othe people's representatives. It is

h 7ecessary to look at the facts which
ave taken place in the Province of Que-
.ec to show how far Mr. Letellier de-

Výýted from this course. In his case the
P 7.ttY in power, so far from being in a

7, possessed a strong mnajority in
branches of the Legislature. There

not the slightest indication of weak-
; the circumstances therefore were

icQetrically opposed to those mder
h only Lord Grev supposed it was

ossible for an officer of the Crown tochange ls Government. Now, that is a
gae8t authority on the Whig side. The
Other authority, which I an going toread,

O the Conservative side, and is con-
in the instructions' from Lord

erby to an oflicer of the Crown in one
of the Provinces now forming part of the

0 nin. Lord Derby, writing to a

k ernor of Nova Scotia, advised him to
P strictly neutral in the pohtical
ggles of that Province, and said -

thThe object with which 1 recommend to youany course is that of making it appareit thatt¾ransfer which may take place of politicalincer from the hands of one party in the Pro-
to those of another, is the result, not of ant&0rf Yours buft . i i c

thsel , but of the wisies of the people
riendves, as shown by the difficulty expe-
Goveed by the retiring party in carrying on the
fo eriment of the Province according to the
gre of the Constitution. To this I attach
yo 1liportance. I have, therefore, to instruct

oci, stain froin changing your Executive
that th il it shall become perfectly clear
frot ey are unable, with such fair support
ca Yourself as they have.a riglit to expect, to
fac On the Governmnent of the Province satis-
Le triY, and command the confidence of the

Le5lature.9

t1011. Mr. PENNY-That is a repeti-
of what you havejust read.

N r M. SCOTT---I fancy it is part
0fe printed instructions.

blon-Mr CAM PBELL-I do not know,
4t 1 sholuld think it very unlikely to be
eartof Our printed instructions, but if it
el 't woul be all the stronger, as it

Wet4d serve to show that it was the re-
ae doctrine of the Colonial Office, no

r what party might be ii powe.
fi-rta nIy that view has "been departed
Pr . y the Lieutenant-Governor of the

QGe1ce of Quebec. He has clançed his
eranileit under circuistances die

n .l)-. el.

trically opposed to the instructions laid
down by the two authorities I have cited
as being the only circumstances in whieh
a Governor should allow his Ministry to
be changed. I desire to read now what
Lord Dufferin said iii his speech at Halifax
as to the duties of a Governor-General.
It was during the crisis in 1873, and what
he said is in exact conformity to the ii-
structions of Lord Grey and Lord Derby
and of other statesmnen in England. Lord
Dufferin said

"My only guiding star in the conduct and
maintenance of my official relations with your
public men is the Parliament of Canada. * *
* * I believe in Parliament no matter which
way it votes, and to these men alone whom the
deliberate will of the confederated Parliamnent
of Canada nay assign me as muy responsible
advisers, can I give muy confidence. Whether
they are the heads of this Party or of that
Party miust be a matter of indiflerence to the
Governor-Generail. Siong as they are main-
tained in Parliament in their position, so long
is lie bound to give them his unreserved con-
fidence, to defer to their advice, and loyally
assist them with his counsels. As a reasonable
being lie cannot help having convictions upon
the nierits of diffèrent policies; but these con-
siderations are abstract, speculative, and devoid
of practical effect in his official relations. As
the head of a constitutional State, as engaged
in the administration of Parliamnentary Govern-
ment, lie (the Governor-General) has no poli-
tical friends, still less need lie have political
enemnes. The possession, or even the being
suspected of possessing such, destroys his use-
fulness."

The House will see how çlearly and
earnestly it is laid down that so long as a
Ministry issustained in Parliament, so long
is a Governor bound to give the Ministry
his contidence. It seems to me that it is very
clear that this doctrine was iot observed by
Mr. Letellier. Mr. DeBoucherville was
sustained Ly a very large majority in both
Houses. Ywill cite a case in which the
Lieutenant-Governor of the colony of Vic-
toria was placed in a very embarrassing
position by a dispute between the two
branches of, the Legislature-a dispute
which was carried so far that the Upper
flouse refused to pass theSupply Bill, and
the' Governient,in retaliation,dismissed a
number of Judges of County Courts and
other officers connected with the preserva-
tion of the public peace. Even under
those circumstances, exceptional as they
were, the Governor was directed by the
Secretary for the Colonies, Sir Michael
Hicks Beach latterly, and Lord Car narvoi
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in the first place-to support his Govern-
nient because they had a majority in the
House of Assembly. It is put very
stronglv in the following extract published
in the Saturday Review:

" In a memorandum submitted to the Cabi-
net, Sir George Bowen, w-hile admitting the
necessity of retrenchnent, ow-ing to the stoppage
of supplies, records his grave objections to the
liarticular mode iii which it was proposed to
carry out the redt tions in the Civil Service,
and especially iii the judicial departments. He
iad grave misgivings in particular coicerning
the even temporary dispensing with the services
of County Courts Judges, Coroners and Police
Magistrates.

" The course lie hereby recommended to the
Cabinet was to suspend the salaries of the
officers instead of dispensing with their services,
by which means the public would have retained
the services of such of theni as were willing and
iready to serve for a tinie without pay. WVith
regard to further reductions, lie strongly recoin-
incinded the Ninister4o take ieasures for cou-
tradicting the false ruinors thatt liad been cir-
culated to the effect that the (overînment con-
templated sone interference with the currency
and the banks, and reminded the Cabinet that
lie was precluded by the Queen's instructions
from sanctioning any ineasure establishing a
paper currency or prejudicing the trade and
shipping in the United Kingdom and its depen-
dencies. The Cabinet rejected this wise ad-
vice, and Sir George Boweni determined that as
the proposed reduction in the public service only
affected persons holding office during pleasure,as
lie had been assured that a suñficient number of
officers would bc retained to keep the machin-
cry of justice at work in the district Courts and
Courts of Petty Sessions, and as the unpaid
Justices of the Peace had everywhere under-
taken to perforn the duties of. Coroners and
Police magistrates during the Parliamentary

lon. MIr. SCOTT-Does the satrM
Review uphold that I

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I have raere
Iv quoted from the Saturday Remew r
place the facts before the lulse

ever, I will read on and see:

"At this point the first instalnent of ptae
leaves us. That Mr. Berry was wrong at
course lie adôpted seems to be clear. to
is equally clear that the statements relatv t.
his policy which reached this countrY "> estly'
cipation of the official despatches dere g
thoughr perhaps excusaibly, exaggerated d
that in assenting to that policy, in spite >eo
personal disapproval of it, Sir George 9 ¡s-
did not go beyond the Ilinits of his offici
cretion."

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Sir
Bowen had a discretion to take the t
side.

Hon. Mr. CAMPB ELL-His dîsire
tioli was exercised in supporting the
istry who had the confidence of the 11 1he
of Assemîbly, and he is supported by
authorities in England, and by this Paper

n 1 y "tive
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is a neg

Support. -*_f
s oun.Mr. CAMPBELL-I didnott

of quoting the Saturday Review
authority, but merely as giving the
I will now read an extract or two o
some high authorities upon the dutes
the Executive-the duties of the of
reign-which are analogous to those
the Lieutenant-Governor. I read fi
Bagebot's "English Constitution" :

deadlock, he would not be justitied in causing a
Ministerial crisis by interfering authoritatively The the
with the policy of his constitutional advisers." can hardly now refuse a defcated l1Ster

chance of a dissolution any more thallie ahe n
There was a very strong case-one in dissolve ii thc tinue of an uîdefcated One,

which the Governor, for strong reasons. witliovt lus consent.
was opposed to the course purUied by his
Ministers--one in which the t~ o Houses "AnEgih oarbsud dieVlýli-iiters-oiic i whch te to HosesParliamient against the ili and the iterest Ofoccupied antagonistic positions, and where, the NI N
one woulH suppose, if a Govertior ever tîe King can disnîiss such Ministry
should interfere witlh a Cabinet command- place it by another Administration t
ngadvice t dissolve Parliaent he coiin r the ehing maorit inParlamet 5 ie iadBut even with this precaution, to act tbl. ertY

reason to do so ; yet, because lie was ad- wards a Ministry whicb bad a strong 3 h
ministering a system of responsible iu Parliament would be te strike a blow
government, Sir George Bowen, who k is alînostimpossibie to suppose. . of tbe
was in constant communication by cable lieve that Queen Victoria herself in spite sur-

popularity and respect by which ebe is 9with the Colonial Office, did not dismiss iouded t e t t
his Ministers, but sustained them, though of ber predecessors, would ever
their were acting contrary to his views course te sucb a measure. Wbat .- ,Tlie
and disregarding his advice, and the ad- thought if sbe should reason thus Parlia-

mnîusraionofjutic ~asWhigs are in a inajority in the existi'fl vrministration of justice was being seriously ment, but I think the dis
infterfered M t . Toiy Adniinistration. Let us, therefre

chance of. a isoltin nymoe ha
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Win -»irament, and see whether the counstry
to thot eleet a Parliament of opposite opinitis
Whase Which prevail in the present Parliament.'
drea would be thought? No Englishman can
which even of a catastrophe of this nature, and
phei to him appears to belong to the
tha arena of a world altogether diflerent from

la (1hich e inhabits. In practice, in
to and the Sovereign considiers himnself obliged

of the advice of the Ministry which the
All l Cmons desires to maintain in power.
hve fatives at variance witlh this principle
ccord en into disuse, but the Sovereign may
eeu . to the Ministry the opportunity of

Whie g, by an appeal to the people, a imiajority
int e denied it in the House of Commons,
Stra strike from behind, so to speak, and

a 1ge by means of an appeal to the country
an try sustained by Parliament, would be
lationlt which no longer enters into the calcu-

ocrealthough in former times instances of thisOtt e in our annals.

ing rinfciple shows that the power of dismiss-
atisfiedGvernmient with which Parlianient is

4 a , and of dissolving that Parliament upon
1a P seal to the people, is not a power which af oiln hereditary monarch will be able bene-

;z97y to exercise. Accordingly this power
reali 'fcst, if not quite, dropped out of the

ong Of our constitution. Nothing, perhaps,
the q rMore surprise the English people than if
destronee,) by a coup d'elat, and on a sudden,
ereyed a Ministry firm in the allegiance and

wer - a majority in Parliament. That
tt l5dlisputably, in theory, belongs te lier ;

ith as passed so far away from theQ minds of
e athat it would terrify them, if she used it,
* volcanic eruption from Primrose Hill."

* * * * *

O ex I venture to su'ggest, that is
Q cWlat happenei is the Province of
pobec. There was a Ministry strong in
the ' ansd it was struck froi behiid by
h, L'euitenant-Governor. The extract I
la read places as strongly as the English

r. qe cal place it, the position which

she, tellier should have occupied, and
trie so in a very glariing way the ex-
Pro, eparture which took place in the
do4 ee of Quebec froin the rule laid
the by those eninent autiorities as to
als Course pursued in England. I read
fro t the sane view, the followingr ay :

ke dhe (overnor, like the Sovereign whomi
P esents, holds hiimself aloof from and

atitnti to parties ; and governs through con-
Cedalaeyises, who iave acquired an

jdiig7 in the Legislature. He leaves con-
% 84ho parties to figit out ticir own battles,

eiiisi dintting the stronger party to his
Arin, brings the executive authority into

" With popular sentiments."

have shown sufficiently .clearly
Mr. CampbelL

the spirit in which the constitution re-
quires the head of the Executive to carry
on responsible government, and that it
is one which requires hin to submsit him-
self and his views to the Ministry which
lias the command of the confidence of the
uiajority in the Lower House of the Legis-
lature, and that ie should give the Minis-
try a loyal support ; lie should sinsk for
the moment his own views and adopt
theirs, and assist them in carrying out
their policy. It is quite competent
for hii to advise them, as the Lieutenant-
Governor of Victoria advised his Minis-
ters, but ultimately their policy, and not
Lis, is to prevail. Now, I will point out
the couirse puisued by the Lieuteneant-
Governor of the Province of Quebec.
In so doing, I shall be guided en-
tirely by the language of Mr. Letel-
lier himself, and shall only adopt any
information derived from Mr. DeBoucher-
ville himself, where it is necessary to sup-
plement the deficient statemenit of the
Lieuteiant-Goveruor; becaus ý I think in
speaking of the Lieutenant-Governor, we
ought, as far as possible, to be guided by
the papers which lie lias submitted for the

i consideration of lis Excellency the Gov-
ernor-Genieral. With tihis view, I turn,
in the first place, to his own statement and
explanations. They are to be found in the
message of His Excellency of the 28th
of March. They seen to mue fromt the he-
ginning to indicate on the part of the
Lieutenant-Governor a spirit conpletely
at variance with that which, from the au-
thorities I have read, should govern the
action of the representative of the Sover-
eign. He did not go there with a mind
free and open, and desirous of carrying on
the Government according to the well un-
derstood wislies of the people, as expressed
in Parliament, but, I think, to impose his
own views on the people lie was sent to
govern. He states in his despatch of the
18th of March :-

" From the day that I was, by your Excel-
lency, raised to the position I occupy at re-
sent, all my private relations with the meUbers
of my Cabinet, up to the time of their dismissal
from oice, were, I mast admit, generally of
an agreeable nature: but in those of an oflicial
character with the Premier, I almost invariably
felt that I did not enjoy that entire confidence
on his part, whicl is the chief e'ement of a
c rdial understanding between the Representa-
tive of the Crown and his advis rs.

After iaving studied the general ktate of
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affairs of our Province, after having become
convinced that legislative and administrative
changes were becoming more and more neces-
sary, I decided upon using with moderation,
and with the greatest possible discretion, the
influence attached to ny position, in order to
obtain the realization of tiat which I (leemed to
be of the greatest advantage to the Province."

I think that completely reverses
the relative position of the Lieutenant-
Governor and his Ministers. It is not
for the Lieutenant-Governor to make up
his mind what changes, legislative and
administrative, vere necessary. It was
his duty tolhavereimaineti and seen whatleg-
islative and administrative chanies bis Min-
istry thought proper, and to have adopted
then or not, as they adviel. But, on the
contrary, he seems to have been anxious
himself to take the initiative. I (o not
think anvthing can illustrate moore strong-
ly the different spirit in which ir. Letel-
1er sat down to discharge his duties fron
that which should have governed hin,
juidging from the authorities I have read.
and the language usel bv the statesnen
whose naines I have mlentioned. Then
he goes on to say :-

I regret to state to Your Excellency that
although Mr. DeBoucherville 4id, on most oc-
casions, take my alvice in good part, and gen-
erally approved of it, he, nevertheless, alnost
always acted as though he had never received
it.",

It was not far thie Governor to advise Mr.
DelBoncherville at all. If he had thrust his
views on Mr. DeBoucherville and wanted
him to dop1t them, the Premier as a mat-
ter of courtesy, would have to listen, and
as thu views were not his views, or the
views of his Cabinet, or of a majority
of the cuiitrv, he did not wislh to carry
them ont. What could he (o but bow
and be silent, and carry ont his own views
and not those of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor ? I will read further to show the

spirit with which the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor thought it was his dity to act, a pass-
age fron a letter which he writes to Mr.
DeBoucherville about an appointnent in
Montnagny, iniwhieh the Governor took
one view and the Ministry took another.
It is as follows :-

" (Private and Confidential.)
QUrî.:nF, 14th March, 1877.

" My DEAR DEBournLERviLLE,-I have not
received any answer on the subject of the ap-
pointment of a Councillor at Montnagny.

Lion. ir. Camnpbell.

Those who deceived the Govern et
order to induce me to perfor an Execu the
in connection with a question whîic thedyo not
knew to be within the Judicial power, Xhich
in imy opinion, deserve consideration', t and
cannot but be injurious to the Governmen
inyself.

.0 d the
The remedy is very simpleresci t

appointment-allow the parties interes
figlit it out before the Courts.

'- Youra, very truly,
(Signed) L. LETE

I fancy that this is not the sort o
ter which tle Lieutenant-Governor per-
send to his Ministry. It is not the he
sons who deceived the Goven*hiien had
had anv right to complain of* if het

the advice of his Cabinet to do any
he needi not have gone behindi that.

the letter te His Excellency, he sayS

drsi~dIt was easy for the Prenier to un
from my renarks and the frequenlit CO not
tions which I bad with him, that I coul
consent to sec Her Majesty's sub jects des Iag"
of the rights giuaranteed to tho beî
Charta, that their property sh1onuld1 not it
fered with, except in virtue of a Jut
rendered by the tribanals of the counitry.

That also shows the spirit in w icer
was acting-that he was to be t'e r
and ilot hs Ministr, vho wer reSP

sible to the Legislature. \With re
to the Qiebec, Montreal, Ottawa t-
Occidental Railway, the Lieute

Governor says
St

The Lieutenant-Gov ernor exIpressej re-
that tine, to the Preiner, liow "o d
gretted that legislation ; he represente riOn
him that he considered it contrary to taen
ciples of law and justice ;notw4ith5 h both
that, the ieasure was carriedi throug
Houses until adoptedi."

Evidently lie thought that his polie

entitled to prevail. Supposing the
tenant-Governor -was of the OP1niWll
was contrary to law and justice 1f fo
carried through both flouses, it a
hin to have supposed he was wron the
not to have taken the vi'w tt sub-
Legislature and the Ministry weor d for
mit themselves to him. Thell, I rwith
the saine purpose the sxmarenY or-
which he closed his letter to the Gover
General :-

It therefore results : 1t, That any re-
the Lieutenant-GIovernor lias aDile ni51Y
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1r'ous in his position as Representa-
le Crown, to the Premier, on these
subjects of public interest, his ad-
'e Undertaken a course of administra-
egislative acts, contrary to these re-
1tions, and without having ireviously
ith him."

neglect the blank was not filled up
there. The mistake was subsequently
corrected by passing. another Bill inposing
the penalty, and the second Bill appears
on the very next page after the original
measure. It seems to me that the Lieu-

Stenant-Governor has not acted in a spirit
,Peakquestion of advising hin I will of fairness when lie makes a mistake,
a co presently, but as to their taking which was remedied at once, the subject

of administrative and legislative of a complaint against bis Ministers.
it W ntrary to his advice, if they thought Then, his statement about the absence of
Ive th e interest of the country, it his signature to proclamations does not
it e bounden duty to have done so. seem to be true in fact. In bis despatch

la ot the province of the Lieutenant- to the Governor-General, great stress is
0' to iake a complaint that the laid on the appointment in Montmagny.

Venb. ent lad taken a course upon It was made on the advice of the Ministry
b of public interest and legislative in consequence of the illegality of the

re% rIlinistrative acts contrary to his election in the village of Montmagny.
nly Y endations. It was his duty not Further facts having been brought to
oyall Subiait to their advice, but to light, they were laid before the Ministry

heey asst themn to carry out their by the Lieutenant-Governor, and though
Or e Whether opposed to his own ideas the Attorney-General still held that the

despt Then I will read froin the saine appointment was perfectly legal, Mr. De-
aat- the mode in which the Lieu- Boucherville gave way and rescinded

'tGoovernor seeks to satisfy the the appointment. An informal elec-
)or-General that the Ministry were tion was allowed, and the man elected

1i and lie was right. The con- was allowed to retain his seat. When
eh icb he preserved against them all this was done, it seems to me

th to show the. spirit in which he the Lieutenant-Governor was actuated
Ight to carry out his Government. by a spirit of untairness in bring-
te hPear to have been of a very mi- ing up this matter as a justification

a aracter, and in one or two re- for the dismissal of his Ministry a year
*he, 'ot to be sustained by the facts after it had occurred. I venture to ask
LIaI tl facts are known. One coin- the House if from those extracts which I

trte athat a bil which was read three have read one cannot safely and without
lhe 0 e Chamber, and only twice in any straining arrive at this conclusion-

tuer, Was brought to 1im for his that Mr. Letellier ,being a man of very
The explanation was that this strong political convictions, went down to

h accident, and the moment it was the Province of Quebec to impose his own
he Vered which was the very day policy upon that Province, expecting to be

Î 1i assent to the Bill, a dispatch able to do so either through the weakness
% 4 ott0 Ottawa pointing it out, and of the Ministry or through their dismissal,

y tat it might be disallowed. A and a substitution of a Government which
. 1ame from the Minister of Justice, would carry out his views. I think that

sta .that as it had not received all its deduction is not an unreasonable one ; on
Dap, r both Houses, it was mere waste the contrary, it is not only a. reasonable
iute ad it was omitted from the Stat- one, but, in my judgment, one from which
it Wortk' niider the circumstances was we cannot escape. He was actuated by a
ý&4rlather saying anything more about I desire to control the course pursued by

one th rocmlaint was that a Bill had his Ministers in the samle way that Gov-
a a 1h the House with a blank. It ernors of colonies did forty or fifty years

tis il respecting the destruction of ago. The Governor defends the course
and had originated in the Upper pursued with reference to the dismissal of

the blak They refrained froin filling up his Ministry by stating that certain mea-
it ,"Ilich they might have done, sures of finance lad not received his as-

:Ira. as U. iposing a penalty. It sent, and that lie had given no authority
4thaekt to the Lower Ilouse for the introduction of the South Shore

sn Shape, and through soie Railway Bill and the North Shore Bill. I
°Mr. Campbell.
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dismiss the measures of finance, because
they are satisfactorily explained by the
course pursued by the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in sending up a blank for the Govern-
ment to fill in and the subsequent conver-
sation with Mr. DeBoucherville. These
show the disposition of the Governor to
give them the usual sanction for the in-
troduction of measures of finance. The
power given to the Executive respecting
the introduction of measures of finance is
not a power given to the 2 xecutive for his
own sake or for hin to excrcise personal
discretion about. The Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor assents to any measure of finance
that the Ministry advise. So long as they
have a majority, lie is bound to act upon
their advice. The will of Parlianent
should be carried out, and his assenting
to measures of finance is really done for
the purpose of preventing sucli measures
from being introduced save by the Gov-
ernment, so that a private member may
not introduce such legislation. It is per-
fectly clear that the Lieutenant-Governor
in giving a blank, and in his conversation
with his Ministers, authorized them to in-
itiate measures of finance. I will read the
conversation detailed by Mr. DeBoucher-
ville, to which I refer. He says:-

"Later I had the honor to ask Your Excel-
lency for a general permission to submit to the
fHouse measures concerning many matters,
which Your Excellency gave me with your or-
dinary courte3y. The permission, I may say,
h&A nlways been granted me by your prede-
cesser, the lamented M. Caron."

This was after the receipt of what
is called " theý blank authorization."
Mr. Letellier does not deny the
conversation at all, but he says
it had no reference to the North
Shore Railway Bill ; but only to matters
of finance. I only contend that the send-
ing of a blank and the conversations go
to show there was no disagreement be-
tween the Ministry and the Lieutenant-
Governor on matters of finance at all
events. The course pursued by the
Treasurer in submitting his measures to
Parliament was, the Liputenant-Governor
admitted, consistent with his duty, and
did not in any way contravene the rights
and privileges of the Lieutenant-Governor.
I say nothing about the South Shore Rail-
way Bill, because that 'afterwards seems
to have been assented to on the advice ot

Hon. Mr. Campleli.

the Ministry. I dismiss al the
complaints, because they certailly do flot;
justify the Lieutenant-Governors acti
On the contrary, they seem to- indie i
desire-I-do not say this without
I think, ample grounds-to find out cau

of dissatisfaction with the Ministers.
gathered up, as it were, fron timie tO rrnl
sucli facts as would eventually wr ith
hii ii taking extreme measures t
them. There remains nothinga but te
North Shore Railway Bil. With refe
ence to that the Lieutenant-Gvernor $$y%
it was introduced without his auth rity
Before discussing the question of authoijy
I desire to state to the House accu
what the facts were with reference tO ced
measure. The resolutions were introdu.
on the 29th of January, after the recel?
of the message from the Lieutenan
vernor from Riviere Ouelle with thb1ae
asked for as to the measures Of et
Why the DeBoucherville GOVern b
connected that telegrani with the dr-
Shore Railway resolutions, I do not u
stand. It may have been some 1i en
ception on the part of the Govern
and a belief that the resolutions rela
noney. Whether it was on that acoye
or whether it was a pure 'a$lS
I(Io not know, these resolutions nobt i
specifically on subjects of finance • refer-
volving the expenditure of money
ence to stations and repairing shops Inoi*
City of Montreal for the North 0 'pt
Railway. At any rate, after the re
of that telegram, saying a blank r
coming up, the resolutions were t in
duced. It may well be that I a r
saying that Mr. DeBoucherville be1the
those resolutions were authorized by
telegram, because the other reso
respecting the iRailway Bill were no so
duced at the same time-not unti'
days afterwards. Day bydaytheVo 'sat
Proceedings of the Legislature W t
to the Lieutenant-Governor, and
have known the progress the measure
making. He was well inforied Pef h
ally, of course, but not officiall, o
various stages of the measure; but on
19th an interview took place, whouse-
Bill had passed through the Lower s
On that occasion the Bill formed the ou

ject of conversation; that is mntion
Mr. Letellier's own paper, as well as e-
DeBoucherville's. Although the
tenant-Governor lad been informned fVo'
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daY of the progress of the measure,
1et the Votes and Proceedings were

jee im, and although it was the sub-
f Conversation between him and the
ier on the 19th of February, they

e Pr d without the Lieutenant-Gov-
. 'ietting the Premier know he was

ed with , what was being done.
the not this indicate the spirit in which

e h.leutenant .Governor was administer-
tiort thehig duties ? If lie had any inteñ-

o e n ' to nterfere, or any really grave
Paint to make of having been treated

spent sufficient consideration and re-
of t )r in violation of the prerogatives
re- rown , should he have allowed the

er to leave him without making
a ware of it ? A number of days

%d th the diffeeriice between the 19th
% 'e 26th-before any intimation was
te aed to the Premier that jhe Lieu-
Wha vernor was dissatisfied with
1ith been done. These are the facts

S ce to the Bill concerning the
that Shore Railway. Tt seems to me

a 1 der the circumstances the Premier

tppcight to suppose that lie had the
%eu atin of the Lieutenant-Governor,

sa u Bposin his approbation was neces-
alMr. Letllier knew on the 19th at

leents, the interpretation which had
b Put upon his message sending a

t Be knew it had been looked upon
es tPproval of the introduction of the

i tions respecting the North Shore
a , as well as of measures of

3trietly still lie allowed the Pre-
l eave him without stating there

R g erroneous in that belief, or
of t old interfere witlh the carrying

te e legislation. I think the Lieu-
ewoftvernor has taken an exaggerated

toe lecessity of having authority
ot tn to introduce legislation. I do
be i .an y position of that kind can
etyaitned, and I will explain to lion.
a e n Whîy. To show that lie took

fror 1 gerated view I need only quote
"n letter to His Excellency, as

aw easY for the Premier to understand,
na Whircnarks and the frequent conversa-

at t I had with him, that I could not
e r iler Majesty's subjects despoiled

that guaranteed to them by Magna
that their property should never be in-

by t'h eept in virtue of a judgnent ren-e tribunals of the country."
' r. Campbell.

That was directed against the North
Shore Railway Bill. Supposing Mr. De-
Boucherville had gone to the Lieutenant-
Governor withi this Bill formally and said
" I propose introducing this measure," the
Lieutenant-Governor had no constitu-
tional riglit to interfere or say " I cannot
permit you to introduce such legislation."
He might have said "I think you should
not for this and that reason, but the re-
sponsibility is with you." But instead of-
that he took the exaggerated view that
direct and absolute authority must be got
froi him to introduce it in Parliament. I
think the true doctrine was enunciated by
the Premier of this country. In another
place upon the discussion of this matter
there lie said:-" Every Bill introduced by
the Miiistry has the assent of the Crown."
I take it, lie did not mean that every Bill
was laid before the Governor and his au-
thority asked for its introduction, but that
they being advisers of the Crown had cons-
titutionally the assent of the Crqwn for
their measures. The legislation of the
country goes on in that way, and the direct
formal authority of the Governor for the
introduction of measures is not sought for
in the way Mr. Letellier supposes. No-
body in England imagines that the Minis-
try go with every Bill they introduce for
the sanction of the Sovereign. It was
stated in the other House by a Right Hon.
member who had served under five Gover-
nors that the practice in Canada has not
been so. . The lion. Secretary of State
knows it has not been the practice with
the present Government. Take the two,
important Bills introduced in.this fHouse.
Neither of them, I will venture to say,
received the sanction of His Excellency
in advance of their being introduced, and
lie probably knew nothing about theni
until lie read the discussions on them.
The true doctrine is that when the Minis-
try introduce a Bill, the fact of their
being the advisers of the Crown is the only
authority necessary for theintroductionofit
on the part of the Crown. This is one great
reason why the power of vetoing bills has
fallen into disuetude, because really Her
Majesty gives assent to bills before they
are introduced ; the Ministry are re-
sponsible for them. My hon. friend from
Alma Division interrupted me a few
minutes ago with an allusion to Lord
Palmerston's case, as thougli that were at
variance with this doctrine. Lut what
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were the facts ? Lord Palmerston had
wilfully, and without informing his col-
leagues, departed fron the policy of the
Governmnent of which he was a member,
and was dismissed by the Premier. In
conversation with the French Ambas-
sadir, Lord Palmerston had showed a
leaning towardsNapoleon, and a disposition
to condone the coup d'etat of the 2nd of
December in a way which exceeded the
decisions and views of the Cabinet, and
le was dismissed on the advice of his col-
leagues. But that does not affect the
question wlether or not the absolute au-
thority of the Lieutenant-Governor is
necessary to introduce legislation. Sup-
posing such authority were necessary, Mr.
Letellier would be in a position to control
everybody. But there is no such doctrine.
The difference between measures of
administration ana measures of legis-
lation is perfectly clear. Those gentlemen
who have followed the debates in another
place will know it vas demonstrated there
at great length that the difference was of
a very vital character. Any member of
Parliament could bring in any bill save a
money one, but measures of administration.
can only proceed from the ex-
ecutive authority. The House will
see that I have restricted my-
self to the course which, a Lieutenant-
Governor should lay- down for himself
with reference to the gevernment of a pro-
vince entrusted to his charge, and it seens
to me that Mr. Letellier has departed
from the constitutional spirit and that
rule. I think it a clear deduction from
what lias lappened that lie went down to
bis native province, determined to impose
lis own policy upon the country, and not
to carry out that of bis Ministry. That
is a course wbich no Lieutenant-Governor
should be allowed to suppose lie can
pursue, and whatever may be the result of
the elections in Quebec, I think we shall
but discharge our duties by pronouncing
it here and now to be a departure from
the principles of responsible government.
I confess, under the circumstances, it
might have been wiser for the De-
Boucherville Government to have taken
unusual precautions and to have gone to
the Lieutenant-Governor with the rail-
way bills beforehand, but I hold it was
no dereliotion of duty on their part that
they did not take that precaution, and if
theyhad, Mr. Letellier could only have said

Bou. 3fr. Canpbell.

" I do not like it, but you have got Par-
liament at your back, and yoi miust take
the course vou think best." That WoU
have been done in England, or here. t
all these grounds, it seenis to me,
course that has been pursued by iMr. ji
tellier in trying to force his vieWS ou he-
Ministers and on the country was aa
parture from constitutional usa1ge the
principle. The resolution before
House points not oniv to the dismiSdis
but to the course pursued before the
missal. If we do not adopt this reso
tion, our silence will be construed iltOde
approval of conduct which I think de
serves condemnation ; and greater danger
will result to the State thtan from
speaking now, even in view of the Pro%
imity of the elections. I ask this the
with some confidence to pronoulce in
words of this resolution, that " the coul
adopted by the Lieutenant-Governor
the Province of Quebec was at variait
with the constitutional principles ai')"1
which responsible gvernmnt sholId
conducted."

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-It was
intention to address the House in Fren
but, after reflection, I thought it SO

only be a niatter of courtesy to do ro
English, and save the Houise the we-

ness of addressing them in a language
which the greater number of hon.
men present are unaccustomed.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
h a1Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE- wI at

the outset, to state how deeplY i s -
the circumstances that have forcedisas
question upon this House. Such di$o'
sions are certainly not calculated tohich
crease that respect and veneration W
are at all times due to the Crown an
its representatives. True, the resP]hos
bility of the evil rests on the party he
acts are to be inquired into, but shothe
consequences are such as I have just Fce-
them to be, whatever may be the n

sity for them, and, in this circumstasch
I have no hesitation to state tha hel65$
discussions are a necessity, ne true
they are to be deplored by everyart 1
lover of this country. For mY P h
feel deeply on the matter, and so duc
more that the gentleman whose co of
the subject of this discussion is a cit On
my own Province and a man o y
origin and nationality that national' 7
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'Whiich
yc fought so much some forty
thezi ago against that oligarchy which

a -rled over my native Province;

their representatives. His views must be
carried out, or he will find out some means,
good (r bad, to eject his Ministry from office,

The Xinisterial [APRIL 15, 1878.]1

104a1ity which has sacrificed its most whatever nay bc their )opularity or what-
ow n Men to secure the liberties we ever Inay be the support they receive

a TJoy; a nationality which more than from Parliament. This brinas me natur-

! thr in this Dominion is interested ally to the question of the porwer of the
mtituLti Maintenance of our present Con- Sovereign to dismiss his constitutional

whteerma b tei ppuartyorwht

advisers. May, in bis constitutional his-

X Gentlemenllear, hear. tory of England, lias the following -

" The riglit of tbe King to dismiss bis Minis.
110.1- Mr. BELLEROSE-Hon. gentle- ters was unquestionable; but constitutienal

ni b entdafe mntsatît usage bas prescribed cet-tain conditions under
, ad 1 been told a few months agoshould be exercised It should

net the mnany Lieutenant-Governors ofw
jetean-ovrnr of be exercised solely in the interüsts of the State,

onlinion, Mr. Letellier would be the and on grounds which eau le justifled to Par-
te ,.the only one, who would at- hament, to wbom, as well as to the King, tbe

P to violate the Constitution in such a Ministers are responsible."

no' 1could not have believed it, andno dolub 1  noyaeblee n " Botli (the prerogatives and influence of the
te many an hon. member of this Crown) bave been exereised misely, just1ý, ahi

%tate Would have refused to endorse the in the true spirit of the constitution. Minis-
ment, knowing as we all know that ters, enjoying tbe confidence of Parliament, have
9-fTe C neyer clairned in vain the confidence of theenl and his Liberal proclivitics.and iliS jiu iprcvt Crown. Their mneasures have not been

1 I lot known by his party as thwarted hy secret influence, and irresponsible
st eral par excellence and as the' advice. Their policy bas been directed by Par-

bearer of the Liberal party liament and public opinion, ani not by tbe wili
hae Province ? o an ieho nc llHow many tintes of the Sovereign, er the intrigues of the Court."

heat hon. gentleman in this House

righ Senator Letellier vindicating the In the 2nd volume of the same work, i
tof the majority and proclaiming the find the following

Ea gtyof the people ! Yet all thtse t*%ndlt f th epe e i h s "By the adoption of this principle (respon-
1e. prIiciples, it seems now, Senator ble goverument or ministeriai responsibility),

o1ler did not believe in, but they were a colonial constitution as becoine the very
a a PrOclaimed by that hon. gentleman image and reflection of Parliamentary Govern-

andi eans of increasing bis popularity nent in Engiand. Tbe Governor, like thethatSovereign -whom le represents, holds himseif
that of his party. At all events, to aloof from and superior to parties; and governs
QDd Telusion alone can 1 come when I throuah constitutional advisers, wbo have ac-
to he his conduet since bis appointment quirel an Ucendency in the Legislature. He

thef leaves contending, parties to fighit out their OWIî
QiQe4governorship of the Province ofC~ ei ~"~m-nrsnp th Prvinc ofbatties, and by admnitting the stronger party to
elevat.' From the very first day of his his councils, brings the executive authority

eton to that high position, Lieut.- into barmony with popular sentiments. Ani
otte or Letellier seems to have for- as the recognition of tiis doctrine in Englani,

pi, all the great principles he (as a bas practicàily transferred the supreme autho-
'va dvîua an oiicn a rity of the State from the Cx'own to ParliamentV idividual and politican) had i the Colonies as it

an ated in tirnes past, and has become wrested froin the (ovemor ani from the
""~iray iiradbitrariay Parent State the direction of Colonial affairs."'

ver tray ruler and an arbitrary
]titishor. In England and all over thet flre uaotgain ue In Bageliot, anotimer writer on coustitu-

ein nPire our most gracious QueenM
an nyrIil h atmp tionial law, w-e tid the followingý e nd never did she attempt to

thel and âleprive hier legal advisers of
ghts. But in. Canada Lieutenant- arcby

t' Letellier considers it to be advice, en ouragement and admonition. A
44 h his dignity to submit to the prudent and a wiee Kig ouglt not to desîre to

of his constitutional advisers, and I1%e~- b0teabtaypwro eing (leprived of other rîglits wvould place hini
to himself in a position to exercie those tree fuctions

1o d governing. His Honor cares in a more efflacious manner He could say
the for the well understood wishes of to his Miistry 'On you rests the responsi-~'>Plebility of those ineasures. 1 have to do wbat

e constitutionally expressed bY you advse me as being gool, and everythiiigw hr. Bellerose. ti rg 3s l b
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that you advise me to do as being go3d shall
receive my entire support.'"

In another part of Bagehot I find an-
other point bearing on this subject,'which
I intended to quote, but as' it lias been
referred tô by the hon. leader of the Op-
position, I will not now do so. The next
authority from whom I will quote is
Hearn, anotier writer on constitutional
governmnent. He says

"Under Sir Robert Walpole the modern sys-
tem, in most at least of its features, was estab-
lished. It was to a great extent discontinued
under his successors, but was revived at various
intervals and with various success during the
reign of Georg - the Thirl. Towards the close
of that long reign, or rather of that part of it in
which the King himiself exercised the functions
of royalty, the principles and the practice of
what is now called Parliamentary Government
were firmnly established. The policy of the
(rown has since that tim3 been determined, on
the whole, by the advice of its Ministers; and
the Ministry is changed at the time of the
changes of feeling im publie opinion and ia con-
formity with those changes."

Another authority on the subject, and
not the least-Lord Dufferin - says in one
of his spceches delivered at Halifax :

" If there is one obligation whose importance
I appreciate more than another, as attaching to
the functi ms of my office, it is the absolute and
paramount duty of maintaining not merely an
outward attitude of perfect inpartiality towards
the various parties into which the political
world of Canada, as of the Mother Country, is
divided, but still more preserving that more
subtlo and inward balance of sympathy, judg.
ment and opinions which should eldate the Re-
presentative of your Sovereign above the
faintest suspicion of having any other de.
sire, aim, or ambition than to follow the ex-
ample of bis Royal Mistress in the relations
which sle lias constantly maintained towards
ber Ministers, lier Parliament and ber people.
No, gentlemen, I understand my duty too well
even to allow my judgment or my sympathies to
be surprised into political partizanship. My
one thonglit and desire is the welfare of Canada
as a whole, to maintain ber honor, to pronote
lier prosp rity; to do my duty to her and her en-
tire people, is the sole object of my ambition.
Whîen 1 converse i ith your public men, it
scarcely ever occurs to me to remenber to what
political party they belong. I only see in thein
>ersons devoting themselves, each according to
bis liglts, to the service of his country. My

enly guiding star iii the coaduet and mainten-
ance of mny official relations with your public
men is the Parliament of Canada; in fact, I sup.
pose I am the only .person in the Dominion
whose faith in the wisdom and in the infallibi-
lity of Parliament is never shaken. • • • •

1, gentlemen, believi in Parliamient no inatter
which way it votes, and to those men alone

Hon. Mr. Bellerose.

whom the absolute will of the Confederate ar•
liament of the Dominion may assign to -
my responsible advisers, can I give mY .
dence. So long as they (Ministers) are loi
tained by Parliament in their positions boulu
am I (the R presentative of the Crown efer
to give thein my unreserved confidence enwith
to their advice, and loyally to assist t
my counsels."

to
Tien, hon. gentlemen, to help Yo duct

arrive at a fair conclusion on the cOO
of the Lieutenant-Governor of the
vsnce of Quebec, let me refer you to
words lie himself uttered some five
ago on 13th August, 1873

"The Roy al prerogative cannot be made
of for the purpose of restraining the libeyïo
the people. On the contrary, that prero t'
ought to adapt itself to circumstances, areg
be exercised in the interests of the peoPîej *
ularly shown to be such ; if it were otheh and
Parliament might as well be dispensed the
the people be compelled by violence to obe
commands of the Crown, without alY re
for their representatives,"

I amrn much mistaken, if thos , he
tations do not conclusively show tha
supreme authority of the State thst the
Parliament, and the people, and thit
duty of the Sovereign is to place he 01
fidlence in such men as Parliamen c
assign as his constitutional adviSerse

operate with them, and cordiallY ree-
their advice. To this view Of the q
tion may be objected that, in pract1C e
traordinary circumstances may occur the
in the interest of the coUntry, -ei
Sovereign may not, or even ouglit n orte '
to the advice of his Ministers, supP ;
as they mpay be, by Parliamlent •hel

doubt such circumstances may occ'r
the Sovereign may resist, or evefn b
to yield to the advice ofhis Ministutio
then, as stated by May (Colstituto
History of England, vol. 1, p. 126.)

"This right of the Sovereign, accor iy
constitutional usages, should be exercisedra4s
in the interest of the State, and on ho
which can be justified to Parliament, .tr
as well as to the King, the 'Minî5

responsible."

Or, as Mr. Todd says (pamP trl
"The preroga.ive of dismissg a 0

can only be constitutionally elerci hicb
grounds of public p>licy, and for reasu5tO1.d st
are capable of being defended and il,,
the Assembly as well as to the Queen'

Or, as another author, wose
do not now recollect, has said
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The act of the Sovereign iust net bear the
tr %s Of his personal will, but, on the con-

i n ust show conclusively that his conduct
nuPted by grand reasons of State policy."

d even then, according to the above
authorities, and particularly Mr.
Wbose words I quote:-

e eh Sovereign, in the first instance, should
dOr., by suggestion or reinonstrance, to

li Ministers to modify or abandon a
1p proceeding which he was unable to

Vhen only, in case his Ministers
not yield, could the Sovereign be

poltet to use the extreme remedy, and
or d.the resignation of his Ministers,

'Sri is them fron office; or, what

eoo1d seeu to be the most constitutional
opIi e to pursue, if the variance of

between the Sovereiga and his

nestry should originate on any ordinary
f44 on of legislation, the Sovereign
olt. force his Ministers to advise a dis·

al of Parliament, and, in case of a
tto accept such advice, then dis-
n te¤1, or force them to give way by~Ilg th'e

e prerogative of dissolving Parlia-
the Buch a course, to my mind, was

Y one open to the Lieutenant-
at reor of Quebec, according to con-
*e Ona l usages, in case it should be
!o that His Honor had sufficient rea-
ity' have recourse to such an extrem-
te would also be in harmony with

eollowing words, which Lord John
il Places in a dispatch to Governor

UlllPson as being the views of our Most
us Queen

of has no desire to maintain any systen
eh ey among her North American subjects

ePlnion condemns."

s8 1patch to Gov. Thompson, 14th October

dit 9ig thus shown what are the con-
tri > cOlstitutional usages have pre-
oere.,tO the exercise of the right of the

%oreIgl Vo dismiss his Ministry, I
to the real question for this

Lie to decide, whether His Honor the
eb nat-Governor of the Province of

l'n dismissing his Ministers, has
tonstit according to well understood
,o tionial law, or whether his act was

' violation of the well established j
Mr. Bellerose.

principles of that law. The £rst thing I
have now to do is to take up the docu-
ments which His Excellency the Gover-
nor-General has been pleased to transmit
to this House, such documents containing
the whole circumstances of the Quebec
coup d'etat. But the hon. mover of the
resolution under discussion having gone
over the whole ground, and show-n, better
tlan I could afford to do the true state of
the question, as well as the re-
lative positions both of the Lieutenant-
Governor and his late Ministers, I may
fairly dispense with occupying the time
of the House in going over the saie
ground, and refer lion. members
to that part of the speech of the
bon. mover and to the documents.
For my part I must say, after having
gone over all those papers with the
greatest attention, I could not help com-
ing to the conclusion that the letter of
the late Premier DeBoucherville, to the
Lieutenant-Governer was the most com-
plete refutation of the reasons or motives
given by His Honor. And the letter of
the late Premier to His Excellency the
Governor-General, I consider the most
crushing answer to all the reasons set forth
by the Lieutenant-Governor Letellier in
his last memorandum that could be pos-
sibly given. I regret to state that a care-
ful perusal of all those documents has left
me under the convictionthat His Honor in
this particular circumstance had been
actuated by very different motives than
those by him assigned, and that he has
proceeded to that extremity of using the
prerogative without having such good
reasons of state policy to act upon as
could justify hin in doing so. Nay, more
than that, to me it seems that this act
of His Honor bears the impress of his
personal will; and, I may add, of his de-
termination to help in a party triumph. If
such be the case, and I have no doubt
but it is, and if my interpretation of cons-
titutional law is sound, what other con-
clusion can I come to, except to the follow-
ing : That the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Quebec, in dismissing His
Ministry, in the circumstances referred
to, did so, in violation of the well under-
stood principles of the constitutional law
of the Empire, to which we have to look
for our guidance. In conclusion hon.
gentlemen, I beg to second the motion
now before the House.
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In rising to make
a few observations on the proposition of
the lion. gentleman from Kingston, I must
say I do not concur in the opinion lie ex-
pressed in his introductory remarks, that
the bringing down of those papers and the
placing of them on our table, involves the
necessity of our expressing an.opinion up-
on them, or taking any vote in this
Senate as to the action of the Lieitenant-
Governor of Quebec. On the contrary, I
think it is rather unfortunate that at
this particular moment the Senate should
discuss a question that is now before the
only tribunal that can really express a
proper opinion upon it. I shall not, of
course, challenge the riglit of the Senate
to discuss this proposition ; on the con-
trary, I think that propositions of this
kind are very fit subjects to be debated
here, but it is unfortunate that the occa-
sion is one which will prevent that just
and fair i expression of opinion which
might attend the discussion of the subject
at another time and under other circui-
stances. I for one eannot disguise the
fact, that on the present occasion political
feeling is running entirely too strong to
give any weight or value to this discus-
sion. It was obvious from the debate in
another place, and will be apparent from
the result iii this House, we are simply
speaking on the subject fron a political
stand-point. I think the circumstances
attending the debate in another place,
and the circumstances that will
develope themselves here as this debate
proceeds, justify me in coming to that
conclusion, and, therefore, an expression
of our opinion, Lowever valuable it may
be under or:linai y circumstances, will lose
much of the weight and importance that
ought to attach to the duty that we have
undertaken on the present occasion. The
people to whom this subject lias been re-
ferred, are thoroughly acquainted with
the principles ofconstitutional government.
It was in Lower Canada that action was
first taken in consequence of misgovern-
ment, that led to the introduction of what
is now known as responsible government
in this country. Hon. gentlemen will
quite understand the circumstances to
which I have alluded-the occurrences
of 1836 to 1838-and the people of Lower
Canada have shown a capacity for thor-
oughly understanding and appreciating
the nice questions that arise in the rela-

1Io. 2.rY. Scott.

tive positions occupied by the Lieuten
e1 the FeGovernor, the Legislature, and iOlC

ple. Having made these observa
May say, that I do not propose tfo e
the very carefully prepared speech th
hion. Senator from Kingston, delivel

it was, with a great deal of equanSn fr1 Ki
calmness, but I desire to call attent Ittedy
one or two pointsthat he, himiself, heP
in illustrating the application Of t er
cipleof the power of the Lieutenant- . 10
or to dismiss his Ministers. I assu'm' g
starting point, that that power exi
is a principle of the British Const1 perly
Of course, it will be urged, and Pl' th
urged, that the interpretation o 0e
power means within the spirit Of the
stitution as administered under cle
sponsible government. It IS the
however, that he hiniself mlust i
judge of whether his action
wise or otherwise, and it is for the Ptbe
to say whether the action taken by *
Lieutenant-Governor was in their 1'it
est or not. I quite concur in a go tIeIop*
that lias fallen froi the hon. get the
behind me (Mr. Bellerose) in quti1g '
extracts which lie did as to the whel'
ments of Mr. Letellier de St. Just CG

member of this Senate. They quite he
cur, in my judgment, with the cOu .

bas seen fit to adopt on the present
sion.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That course
stigated by a desire to allow the poP e to
pass an opinion upon what lie codvserl,1

was the maladministration of his advI
and here I desire to draw attentIon froo
authority that the hon. Senator '
Kingston has entirely overlooked-te from
tieman who lias watched this matt the
its inception; a gentleman who wa3s

spot at the time, and was rapable art
iig (being an outsider taking ne Pie'
politics) whether the action Of tcf the
tenant-Governor was in the spiri . the
constitution. That gentlelan was0 ftbid
early history of the constitutiOl eg
country a very active writer on a
newspaper in the City of Montrea X-ele
subsequently held the position otf a
ber of a Governient.in this cou i"r
was himself also First Minister of se O
ernment at the very time the systeoke

responsible government vas beilg wor
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,t andetldapplied in Canada. He was sub- legislation that was being carried on, but

Ment Selected by the British Govern- there is the fact that this measure of an
f L 8 sulitable person to fill the office unusual character was being carried
eat eallt--overtnor in one, and subse- through without being subnitted to him,

getl y 1i another, of the colonies. The or without his approval. He felt, as
kinetnan I allude to is Sir Francis petitions were caining1 in one after the

He has taken a very active in- other againit this sort of legislation, that
hont a thaS cointroversv, and no doubt te was the proper )erson to intervene
tre enators have read his observatioas between the Government of the day-
Dr% e , to time as published in the supported as they were in the House by' a
et' ndicating very clearly that lie at large majority-and the people of the
k, 'Pproves of the course adopted by country, and lie felt it was not treating
i r. L2tellier. lie laid down the hin with that sease of respect that was

that the correspondene:ý, to go due to his position as Lieutenant-Gover-
er justified hiin in comning to that nor of the Provinue, to entirely ignore

te l He took the very Bill refer- 1im in such an important matter. I
The Montreal, Ottawa and Occi- assume, from the controversy that seems

wy Act," and showed that it to have gone on, that the Government
>*a% easure of a very unuisualcharacter, hiad been accustomned to act entirely with-

ne that should under the circuin- out the concurrence of the Lieutenant-
te1 have been referred to the Lieu- Governor who had preceded Mr. Letel-
e overnor before its submission to lier, as it was a matter of notoriety that

the hone- I quite concar with what Mr. Caron was in feeble health for years
Ofog . gentleman froin Kingston stated, before bis death, and it was highly pro-
ht ta Ordinary mnieasures are concerned, bable that the Goverament of the day
at ef are conshaided to have the as- had, perhaps unconsciously, cone to be-

duee. the Crown when chey are intro- lieve that it was not necessary to consult
ich but there are other measures to the Lientenant-Governor, or obtain his

the assent of the Crown should be sanction and support in their legislation,
ie, and this Bill in question and trusted to obtain his formal assent

he *e of that extraordinary character. whenever it was necessary to do
e% t of Montreal had undertaken to so. Thie year before Mr. Caron

onus of $1,000,000 to the.railwav died, it was a matter of notoriety.
t tain terms and cond tions. A vote I quite agree with the hon. gentleman
yel bonus was carried by the rate- from Kingston, that there are other mat-

otakI on the condition that the road was ters referred to in the document before
the a certain direction ; and there were the House that are not of sufficient im-

SCa cditionsattached which are not ne- portance to take into consideration here.
he for me to comment upon at present. The Lieutenant-Governor had been re-
*overnment of the day chose to ig- quested to make an appointment of a

st Ose conditions ; they chose to councillor, when, in fact, one hai already
on that the city of ý Montreal been chosen by the people. That case

3 ig, . pay this $1,000,000, entire- was an illustration of the Executive inter-
yPon 0ring the sacred obligations entered vening between Mr. DBoucherville and

1d111 the time the by-law was passed ; the people, but it wasa very inuch more im-
SBaysat condition of things they chose portant one which referred to the by-law of

N tha if the people of Montreal do not the City of Montreal, where lie had also in-
thi.ci bp onus, we will carry a measure tervened between the people of Montreal
Gree t ?arliament by which we can en- and Mr. DeBoucherville's Government.

the e collection of the money from Thathy-law and its effectoughtto havebeen
etw I gather from the coaversations left entirely to the operations of the courts.
l1erv Mr. Letellier and Mr. DeBouch- The Premier in justifying his action in

4d that this measure was not submit- reference to it, quotes the case of the Mu-
t he Lieutenant-Governor. Mr. unicipal Loan Fund of Upper Canada. I

eo says so distinctly himself, and it do not think there is any parallel between
p 1ied dn the other side. It was the two cases. In the Municipal Loan

ie he would read the debates of Fudd case the money was borrowed from
se, and inform himself as to the the Government and devoted to railway,

-Ur. Scott.



or other local puposes. He also refers to railway had practically contro11el the leg'
the action in the Province of Ontario, in- isiature. He had mace use of the
sisting on payment of the moneys due rings" in the course of the couver' 0

from municipalities, but they are i on this subject, and lie had cley
no sense parallel either; they are in no mated that the buse demanded this le-
degree similar to the action taken by isiation, and it was a neces t fi -
himself witl reference to the Montreal ernnent that it should be grant '
by-law which was clearly the introduc- though it was known that the finc
tion of a system of Parliament legalizing the Province did not in any degree w 6
a by-law against the will of the rant those large bonuses being t't
people, and over-riding entirely several railways. These are the
the conditions that had been made be- Il be discu
tween the company and the corporation. between now and the first de de-
A case somewhat similar to this one in May, when the people wil have tO.
Quebec, occurred quite recently in cide whether the action f the or
South Africa, in which Sir Bartle Frere tenant-Governor was n
thought proper to dismiss his Ministers tl const tbo

police to take part with the royal troops be occupied in d

in fighting the insurgents in the interior when the whole effect will b t iy on
of the country. Hon. gentlemen will say the parties outside. We are Simp hi,
that was a case of considerably greater the one side, or on the other, the
importance, as it was a matter in which arguments to be used over aga i
Imperial interests were involved. I grant contest outside. The ouse of Go Ie
it was, but it illustrates that there are that is certaînly more allied t t he
times when a Lieutenant-Governor might elected as they are by the people, 
be quite justified in dismissing his Minis- will shortîy go to the people aga' P
ters. The main ground I take on the election will probably by a very 1,1 n
present occasion is that the tine is inop- jority to-night have sustaied tea e
portune ; that )efore three weeks pass the of the Lieutenant-Governor, hi the
people of Quebec will have pronounced on bouse, having no responsibilitY
this whole question, and will have de- people other than wbat they Dfty C
cided whether the action of the late Gov- theinselves a hody not amenabîe to
ernment was constitutional or otherwise. lic opinion, wbo hold their seats
The mere circumstances involved in the irrespective of governments o tbe 1the
discussion which do not fairly disclose the lar voi e, will express an opinîo rke(
position of that Government towards the other vay. Our action will be ni
people of Lower Canada, the utterances of contr wes
menbers of Parliament and of the press sentatives wvho are shortly to appeer.
of the day, show that the Government had fore tle electors to answer for the opinî 9
been carried on lately entirely above tliey have expressed on this colstîtUt£
and irrespective of what mnight be under- question. But it cannot be 1of te
stood to be theopinion of the people. Thev that the anxiety to obtaia ma ort -
had run verv recklessly into debt ; they in su )port of tie lion. gentieilans the
had been obliged to borrov monev at aition, is to gain political s)pot fo
very high rate of interest, and had been friends of the lon. gentleman in th
endeavoring to carry on the Government vince of Quebec.
by subsidizing railways in several sections
of the Province. In the conversations that Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL de
took place between the Lieutenant-Gov- absolutely.
ornor and Mr. DeBoueherville, the latter
had acknowledged that was one of the Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have n
reasonswhy he was compelled to introduce the lio gentleman labors undel tva that
this railway legislation ; that lie could not lief, and wouhl lead others to belend
keep his party together unless he subsi- he bas -isen to a bigher
dized those railways through the Eastern beyond party polities, but I (10 thi t
Tôwnships and on the North Shore ; and goo( intentions have been fie d OTl.j
the parties who were interested in this prescnt occasion, î%nd if

iton. Mr. Scoit.
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h tO be the result, lie would have select- clined for reasons for which all men must
a "Rther time when we could have dis- give him credit, and the independence of

this question free from party bias. his character no man can call in question.

no Mr. DICKEY-I hope we will He is surrounded by gentlemen who are
1Ot be kept here until after the first of highly thought of in the Province of Que-

ito give us an opportunity of discuss- bec, gentlemen against whose characters
nothing can be urged. They appear to-

Mr. SCOTT-I said the vote to- day before the tribunal of the people, and
would prove what I had alleged, I think it is very unjust to that new Gov-

't Will be purely and simply a ernment that a judgment of this House

Pat Ot, and that therefore it would should be passed which will to some ex-

pe Worth his while to lay down any tent prejudice their position before the

pr eut or expression of opinion which, electors.
gelltsfollowed, will be simply that of

ee who speak from a party stand AFTER RECESS.
Poit• Hon. Senators may think that'a tion of mine is an extreme one. Hon. Mr. MILLER resuied the de-

ation of emine s a xtreno. bate. He said : It is not my intention
Gentlemen -ear. hear. to detain the House at any length in the

s41ton- Mr. SCOTT-I am quite prepar- discussion of the question now under con-
of hear that view, but in confirmation sideration. When those papers were sub-
anuî tat I stated at the outset, that the re- mlitted to the House under a message
Pr Inld mark that I was correct in the fron His Excellency the Governor-Gen-

e ses1 I laid down, that this question eral, some days ago, I hal resolved,
at be discussed entirely from a party should a discussion before this birainch of
tra Point, when the history of this the Legislature grov out of thei, to

ation cornes to be Vead in the future, address the House at some length on the
Sthe Ilouse of Commons having tak- constitutional questions involved in the

Svew of it, the people of the Pro- recent Ministerial changes in Quebec, and
vitw ofQuebec having taken the same with that view I carefully looked into a

of it by sustaining the new Premier nmnber of authorities on which I intend-
ta O s colleagues it will place the dic- ed to support my argument, touching the
bit of the Senate of Canada in anything unconstitutional conduct of Lieuten-

au enviable position. ant-Governor Letellier. Since then this
Gentlemen-Hear, hear. question bas been so fully discussed, not

to 1 'NMr.'SCOTT-1 think it is unfair only in the press of the country, but in
the who has assne the other branch of the Legislature, and

ion gentlem o wh t md it has beei so ably stated and illustrateddo netIo1 s of Premier to weigbit hiim
.by the action of this House on this by the lion. leader of the Oppositionin this,

le has assumed the responsi- House, that I volil hardly venture to

erf the action of the Lieutenant-Gov- trespass further in citing authorities in.

ly he has done so boldly and manful- su)port of the views entertaimed on this
Yn I think it the side of the House on the constitutional

atdds that arw ons g points involved, after the have been so
tçjýdY atare workîng' agrainst bil

yteProvince of Qebec tha he clearly eluiedated by others, and supported
be l eigted (own by an advere by a multiplicity of authorities im both

ldge i of bynade branches of the Legislature. 1 feel that
nofthis Senate. .C.

the true constitutional doctrine lias been
. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. so thoroughly established in this way that

Queb. NMr. SCOTT-The Premier of the there does not appear to me to be the
hieghe Ministry is known to be a man of slightest necessity for encumbering the
high Pirt, a man who certainlv ranks "1)bites " with any aditional quotations.
fe 8r is sense of honor and political with regard to it. Having come to this

that 8 It is very well known that had conclusion, after the able address of my
i ltlenan chosen, lie could have been hon. friend (Mr. Campbell), I put aside

ave iions of trust, and, no doubt, could the authorities, which I would otherwise
eabi 'eu elevated to the position of a reai to the HIouse, and now risu simply

e Minister hefore now, but lie de- with the view of offering a few remarks.
aMr. Scott.
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on the general features of the case. In
doing so, I think I will be consulting the
general desire of lion. gentlemen, that as
little tinie should be occupied in the dis-
cussion at this latte period of the Session,
as is consistent vwithî the dluty we owe to
our position. I cainot avoid expressing
my disappointmîeint and surprise in listen-

ing to the extriaolinary speecAh which was
made j ust before the oise rose for reeess by
the hon. Seeretary of State. I was aston-
ished at the di:lOrent and contradictory
positions assune I V ny hon. friend dur-
ing the course of his very illogical address.
I was not so much a-stonis hed at ti feeble
and incoherent character of his observa-
tions, as I knîew v well that the hon.
gentleman's heart vas not in his speech *:
that gentleman occupies a 1 oition, not of
his own seeking, nor of his own m:aking,
but a nost uncom ilfortable situation where he
was called upon to defend an old friendand
colleague in couiict which lie knew to be
eatirely indefensible. I feel inclined, and
I have no douibt the saine feeling of coin-
miseration anîinates others, to make ex-
cases for a gentleinan occupying, like my
hon. fri -nd, a leading position in a Liberal
Gkovern ment-a G-overnment belonging to a
party, wh o, in this country, have been the
champions and advocates in timnes past of
responsible government-a position which
lie himself felt to be subversive of true
Liberal principles and the traditions of the
old Liberal party of the Dominion. I
knew if he was not placed in sucl an eni-
barrassing predicament lie would not have
made such a feeble defence of the action of
lis old colleague the Lieutenant-Governor
of Quebec ; for we all know that the lion.
gentleman possesses the ability and consti-
tutional kinowledge to enable him to do
justice to bis party in the discussion (f
such a question as this if his case were a
good one, or if it were susceptible of de-
fence. But thte hon. gentleman found
himself compelled, as a meiber of a Cabi-
net very freqiently does, to palliate mis-
takes for whicl lie is niot personally re-
sponsible, and which he sincerely con-
demns. He felt it his dîuty to defend his
old friend, Mr. Letellier, in the unfortu-
nate position in whicli lie had placed him-
self, while it was also his duty to his own
record and to the principles of constitu-
tional governnent which we en.joy in this
country not to commit himself by any,
strong, studied or extravagant defence of1

Hon. M). Miler.

his late colleague. I listened therefO
with a great deal of comniseration t
opening and closing remarks of ny
friend, because of their necessarddf
tradictory character. He could not de
Mr. Letellier consistently witl the prifl1
ples he could abandon. My hon. frol
comrrenced by giving a qualified aselpt
the resolution before the House, but en
by deprecating the course being pursu
by the lion. leader of tie Oppositionf
better proof of the feeling ader
weakness - of conscions error all
which the ion. gentleman clearly ha
bored during the course of
short speech was required thai that
hon. friend could not deliver the feW
servations that fell fron bim withoit f -

ing into the miist abuqrd contraict1
between the beginning and end of hisha
marks. He said at the outset thatwe liL
a perfect right to discuîss this question in

this branch of the Legislature, but le C
cluded by asserting that we ought fot
do so, because we were not elected w

people, but [selected by the Crowl ,
could not be in sympathy with the P uar
and were'not the best jiudges of pOP
rights ; that because we were not direco
responsible to the people it W isu
ing of us to discuss a constitutionlS qtie
tion of this kind here. I contend tht tl

jidgment of an independent legis. a
body, noinaated by the Crovn, .an9o
tyrannical exercise of the prerogatige er
the Crown, should be considered abig
and more disinterested verdict in v f
of popular liberty than the judgmen
any body whose existence is dependeld be
the suffrages of the people. 1 wvon1 ld
astonished, under different circumfistn
to hear my ion. faiend, whose know t
of constitutional usage is so extensi e
ter such sentiments as lie has eX'rePr
to-day in consequence of the uifortun
ditenma in which lie finds hinself Pla
if lie were free to give an unbiassed oPio
i>n. In my humble judgment, if there

a tribunal in this country before ¶hl
the discussion of such a question a's 1
volved in the papers before the " sous
eminently proper, it is the Senate of C
ada.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Heu. Mr. MILLER-If there is a bOdY
in this coantry whose especial and ProMr
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t 1i to deal with questions of this
it t i8 this branch of Parliament, and

o 0ur duty, for obvious reasons, to record

of condemnation of all violations
the , Constitution. I know that

r ave been spoken of by violent par-Us, whose unwise schemes we have
«t hecked with the approval of the

bi'ry, as a body without any responsi-
to Iy, but those who have had occasion

1e and appreciate the correctness and
gut of our decisions-our judicial de-
o n other matters, know full well

at the present moment the people of
ada look upon the Senate as a body

et1tly qualified to discuss this and
"Y Other question affecting the welfare
ecountry, and arrive at a wise and

eartial conclusion.

.l Mr. MACFARLANE-Hear,

fore this body, if discussed contrary t,
the views of hon. gentlemen opposite, in
regard to which they do not raise a point
asto the right or authority of ourSenateto
deal with it. Instances of this kind are
so numerous that I need hardly waste the
time of the House in enumerating them,
but time and again the attempt has been
made to limit the power of this House in
its legislative capacity. We owe it to
ourselves to rebuke every such attempt,
and to mark with reprobation such endea-
vors as are inconsistent with the constitu-
tion and restrictive of the power of the
Senate as an indep-ndent branci of the
Parliament of Canada.

Hon. Gentlpmen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The other day
when we had the motion of my hon.
friend from Toronto (Mr. Macpherson)
before this House, an ion. Senator

1. Mr. MILLER-This is not a opposite rose in his seat and

Y question, and should be elevated said
a ve the atmosphere of faction. It noV the place to discuss ques-

aho d be debated without party rancour, tions affecting the finances of the
tn thout regard to personal predeli- country ; that we had no Public Ac-tr atihut Ifw nerokV counts Committee, and had no riglit to

of Or thit ro re fadtious m o discuss questions affecting the public ex-
i ith it from purely Vo servear penditure, or the taxation of tmve country.

p lt a desire merely to serve party lhn w hae oritt ntaethe we brought this question here,
lerogiiaaistths f ac b n involving money votes, stili no-tire ight be a serious charge of man who understands t scope of our

tn brought agtainst this House. and ourconstiVuùonalprivi-
l3tWhen we are invited to this discus-

'. ot by any action of our own, not by
thi OWn mere wish and motion, but after of those questions to express an inde-
, bPapers have been solemnly laid before pendent opinion. Then,.-on a pr-vious

1 b the representative of our Sovereign, occasion, wth regard to an important
a Y* e should be derelict in our duty if question intimately reiating to this

e dîd use, when an atternpt was made by
not take some notice of them. If,

der Such circumstances, we failed to Ve present Government o increase their
eeOres Our opinion upon such a grave support in tus body by using the power
aiVtutional question as has lately intended by the British North America

in Quebec, our silen.ce or indiffer- Act to be exercised under very different
te ould be looked upon as condoning circumstances, and sending several parti-

~0'fforunae atio oftheLietennt-zans into this Chamber pledged Vo supportteUnIfortunate action of the Lieutenant-
p 0 )or nigit even be cited as ap- the views of Vhe Government, a matter on

pro it which no other body was so competent Vo,
Mr. CAMPBELL ea, express an opinion as ourselvs, we had
Mr MJ-NPLLR-I ar ier the extraordinary doctrine onunciated

A r. MILLER-I am sorry to that this Sonate shoull not undertake to
ther anongst hon. gentlemen opposite pass judgment upon the conduet of the
ae 1s a too e vident desire on all occa- Government who had maie that extra-

thja tO limilit the rights and privileges of ordinary application to tbe Crown.
louse Hon. Mr. CAMMPBELL-Hear, hear.
""-Mr. CAM PBELL-Hear, hear. Hon. Mr. MILLER-lt is ime, we

on. Mr. MILLER-There is hardly should hear the last of these attempts to
of any importance brought be- restrict Vie pr*ýviloges of dûs bouse ; it
Air. mêiler.
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is time that hon. gentlemen opposite
should learn that they do not elevate
themselves, or improve their position
before the country by endeavoring to deny
us our undoubted constitutional rights.
With regard to the question before the
House, there are many grounds upon
which we are more specially qualified to
judge of it than any other body. By the
constitution of this House the smaller
provinces are so represented as to form a
constitutional check on the larger pro-
vinces by having much larger numerical
representation, according to their respec-
tive populations. For instance the
large and powerful Province of. Ontario,
which is represented in the other House,
on the basis. of population, by eighty-eight
has only twenty-four representatives in
this Chamber-the same nnmber as the
Maritime Provinces who are represented
in the House of Commons by forty mem-
bers. The object of this arrangement
was to secure the riglits of the smaller
provinces, and to guard those rights
whenever they are threatened with injury
by unconstitutional or tyrannical acts in
any quarter.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MILLER-It is therefore

the duty of this House wlen a question
which affects the conditions of the federal
compact as regards any particular. pro-
vince cornes up, and which may at any
moment affect any other province-it is
for the representatives of the different
Provinces in this House to see that no
constitutional prceclnt is established in
any one of the Provinces of the Union
whiclh at any moment mnay be quoted and
urged[ against themselves.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-We have been
told to-day that this question had been
relegated to the electors; that the people
of Quebec had been called upon to decide
on the constitutionality of the action of
the Lieutenant-Governor, anid that it was
indecent and improper that Parliament
should interfere at this moment. I admit
that, so far as the Province of Quebec is
concerned. it bas its own fate in its own
hands, but we nîust not forget that if,
through side issues being placed before the
people, or if througlh party tacties or
local jealonsies, or fromn any other imi-
proper cause, the Province of Quebec

Hou. fr. M iller.

should condone the despotie action oftke
Lieutenant-Governor, and should susIta

the Ministry of Mr. Joly, unless we frola
the different Provinces protest aglainst the
result being established as a preedent
against ourselves-we care not wbeth
Qtuebec endorses that action or not-o
want to insure ourselves against the aP

plication of such a precedent to the res
of the Dominion, should Quebec prove o
unwise, and its electors so uitrue ti
themselves as to ratify the greatest cola.i-
tional outrage, the most dangerous Vioh
tion of the rights of Parlianent, that the
country has witnessed since respons

government was conceded to these
vnces.

Hou. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-We wills uppos
that to-morrow a constitutional questiont

similar to that of the Province of Quebec'
arises iii any one of the ProvInc
of the Confederation, and it na
approved not on its constitut0ai
merits, but on local or sectiol
issues, are we to be told in that cas
the precedent established would .on
dangerous to the rest of the Doinîl
Any act or result affecting our constîtu
tional system is an object of interest t?

the wiole of the Provinces of the p)orn1
nion. If we desire not to be bound bY
bad precedents in Quebec or elewhere, in
the other Provinces we should place our
opinions on record now against anY suc
arbitrary or high-handed proceedings.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-If we allow
Letellier to trample on the Constitution
as Governor of Quebec without challenge

and without animadversion, we may
that the precedent may be imitated i
some of the other Provinces,
have an important influence on our con
stitutional usages, and on the rights al

privileges of the people of this coUntiý
and inc the end may be seriously detri
mental to them. There cannot be
question, that since the Confederatioln o
these Provinces, no subject of sin .a
importance, fron a constitutiona' PO1i
of view, lias demanded the consideraithat
of the people of Canada dctes
we are now called upon to discuse
and I feel,myself, in approach ig(r it, a,, the
trammels which one must feel whOf
called upon to deal with the action
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80 tlenian like the present Lieutenant-
fvernor of Quebec with whom I have
thsany years sat on friendly terms in
of Iouse. During eight or nine years

"pY Public life I liad the honor and the

Pf ture of enjoying the personal intimacy
1at hon, gentleman in the Senate, and

Yooccasion have we had any unpleasant
t5Sonal differences. I therefore wish, in

discharge of my duty, I could see my
L-e ar to sustain his recent action as

ltenrant-Governor of Quebec andnot be
upon to condemn it, and place my

Ofhict on record against the proceedings
2eh have taken place in that Province

tler Mr. Letellier's auspices. But in
scPharge of our duty we must not

ai.w private considerations to interfere,
hile I still entertain for the Lieu-'

ntGovernor ôf Quebec the greatest
onal consideration, I feel that it should
P crevenit me from discharging the duty

I Owe to the country. Before say-
'ne anything on the general principles in-

h 1di this discussion, I would remark
jori gentlemen who represent the ma-

t y in the Province of Quebec, that if
*he1 a province in this Dominior

ere it behooves the electors to look well

iche constitutional principles under
oWhh we are governed, it is the Province
y n~ebec, and if there is one particular in
def ch they should jealously guard and
it i .their rights more than any other

e n such an instance as the present.
all know that Quebec occupies a pe-e Position in this Confederation, and

are ail aware if we possess to-day the
teral system of Governmer.t it is due

at Province. We ail know that in
9ebee there exists a state of things that

tkot to be found in any other Province
Seana. We know that fine Province

Inhabited by a people differing in
anY Ways from the other inhabitants

o the C0olfederation ; with different lan-
es, a different creed, different laws
different customs from those of the

t inajority of the people. We knowthat it was with the view to protecting

,r laws their language and their
%t1tutions to which they are proudly
attached, and for which their fore-
en ers had fought and bled, that they
tered the Union under the Federal sys-
bol and if there is any Province in this

icatiIon interested iii retaining and vin-
the constitutional privileges

ko.Mr. Miller.

which we enjoy under that system of
Government it is the Province of
Quebec. The people of Quebec fancy,
and fancy rightly, that they possess
a perfect protection under the Federal
compact, for everything they hold dear
and sacred, a protection which no
force, no violence, or no authority can
sweep away while the constitution is re-
spected. While they possess a Local Leg-
islature of their own, with independent
functions, directly responsible to the peo-
ple, and which are guaranteed to them under
the Constitution, the people of Quebec,.
like the people of every other Province of
the Dominion, will be perfectly safe in
the possession of the privileges which the
Constitution guarantees to them. But if
it is to be established as a precedent th4
a Government, sitting at Ottawa, coin-
posed of a majority representing the other
nationalities of the Dominion, and hostile
to the national sentiment and institutions.
of Quebec-and it is quite possible that
such a state of things at some time should
exist-the consequence may be that a
Central Government, which would be un-
friendly to the language, creed, laws, and
the institutions, to which the people of
Quebec still fondly adhere, could send an
arbitrary and tyrannical Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor to administer the affairs of that
Provincc, who might, by one sweep of his
pen-by one tyrannical abuse of his
powers-subvert their laws, trample on
their rights, and set aside the will of the
people, as represented by both branches of
the Legislature.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MILLER--What do we

find now Here is a Government which,
ii the popular branch, was condemed by a
vote of two to one; a Government also in
even a sinaller minority in the upper
branch of the Legislature, foisted on the
country, and placed in control of the pub-
lic patronage even after the people of
Quebec had condemned them by the voice
of their representatives in both branches
of the Legislature.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-What has oc-
curred the other day may occur again at
any time, or in any other Province of the
Dominion. It would only require the ex-
ercise of the autliority of the Central
Government to sen*d into a Province an
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arbitrary Lieutenant-Governor, charged
to carry out the will of the Federal autho-
rity, in order to sweep away for a tirne,
and perhaps seriously cripple forever, the
rights and privileges of a Local Legisla-,
ture, whilst carrying out the designs of
the Central Governinent.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon Mr. MILLLER-This is no ima-
ginary picture. It is the state of things
that now exists in the Province of Que-
bec. The Province of Quebec is not
likely to vote confidence at the coming
elections in the present Ministry, and if it
were not that the necessities of the pub-
lie service will conpel the Lieutenant-
overnor to call the n w Parliament to-

gether before the first of Juily, that Min-
istry miglit retain their offi -es without the
confidence of the people, until the next
annual meeting of the Legislature. Dur-
ing ail this time the Province would be
governed by a Ministry who have not,
and never had the confidence of the elec-
tors ; a Ministry whom the people'st dele-
gates had declared to be devoid of their
confidence in the slightest degree, but who
were placed in power, and might be kept
there a whole year by the mere will of
one man.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER--It lias been said
that the time will shortly come when the
people will have an opportunity of ex-
pressing their opinion at the polls, and
although their constitutional rights may
be in abeyance for a short period, and
they may be governed by an usurped
authority, the people will have an oppor-
tunity to deal with the Government at the
polls. But I say, even admitting that to
be the case, it is well-known that a very
ehort time is sufficient to enable a tyran-
nical Lieutenant-Governor and an un-
scrupulous Ministry, acting under the in-
fluence of the Central Authority, to in-
terfere with and destroy the rights and
privileges of the people. No inatter how
short the time may be, an incurable mis-
chief may be done. Tiierefore, it is neces-
sary that on this first occasion that lias
occurred since Confpderation, the Parlia-
ment of this country should use no uncer-
tain tone'in expressing its condemnation of

Hon. Mr. Miller.

the unfortunate action of the Lieutelant-
Governor of Qaebec.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-We know that
at the time the crisis took place in the
Province of Quebec, the Legislature th1*e
had nearly performed the functiols for
which they had been called together. The
business of the country had been nearly
got through with, and nothing, aliost, e
mained but the last reading of the SupP'
Bill. Some go so far as t
say that it was intended before the last
blow was given that decapitated the e'n
istry, that the public business Was
have been completel with the eceP
tion - of the sanctioning of the legi.5îS
tion of the Session by *the Lieutenant
Governor, and then that the whole Poli",
of the Lieutenant-Governor wold be
to establish the new Government SO As
to be able to control the patronage Of the
Province for the ensuing year, and act in
consort with the Dominion Governieut
in an attempt to influence the genera
elections.

Hon, Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER- It cannot b
deniedthat if this scheme had been succes
ful, and that even for tie shor
time an illegal Gevernmen
might be permitted to reigny
they might, through the influence which
they could bring to bear by the possess
of office, in conjunction with the centr
Government, be able to exercise an ove
wheliing control over the general ele
tions, and perhaps in that way retain"er-
power a government which would other-
vise have been condemned by the peoPîe

We ail recollect something of the flght
for responsible government in this country
of the, misrule of those British 5O4
American Provinces under the old regie
that caused such a chronic state of disr
satisfaction as threatened for a time their
severance from the Crown. We ail knole
that it was to avoid any such unfortuna
occurrence, and to guarantee to each Pro
ince the free and absolute control of their
own affairs by the people that we at le
secured the great boon of responsibl
government, under which we are ailwed
to govern ourselves as we think best-
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fore the establishment of the Confeder- ernor of Quebec in dismissing his Ministry
10" that system had been worked out while they possessed the entire confidence

0t'isfactorily ; in case of any dispute, or of a large majority in both Houses, has
a hy improper exercise of authority by dared to do what the direct representative

of the Legislatures of the different of the Crown in this country, with -Brit-
Qinices, or by the representatives of the ish precedents before him, would never

Wn' we had recourse to the fountain have dreamed of doing, and which Her
Of constitutional 'authority in Eng- Majesty herself would not at the presentand we all know how the two great day venture to attempt. So little danger•

POhtical parties in the Imperial Parlia- is there of anv violent or unconstitutional
Ient, by their respective representatives exercise in Great Britain of the preroga-
i the Colonial Office invariably held the tive of the Crown, in our times, that the

scales justly, and maintained and vindi- eminent authority who has been cited
ed the principles of responsible govern- here by the hon. Jeader of the Opposition

14elit aridst the heat and clash of con- says, if such a thing were attempted in
tding factions. England by the Queen, the people would
11o1. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear. be as much astonshed as if a volcano had
lion - Mr.. MILLER-If we were not burst forth at Primrose Hill. And has

aonfeer.aMtLER-it come to this that the rights and privi-
a confederated Dominion; if the old leges which were guaranteed us under the

f a sexisteu in the Province of Constitution, are to be swept away by a
ùI"bec, or in any other Province of the Lieutenant-Governor in any of the Pro-0 1 lion, and such a thing had occurred vinces of this Dominion, by such an ex-

e see to-day in Quebec, I ask this ercise of the prerogative of the Crown,
erese, and the people of Canada, if it that the Crown or lier direct representa-
eat lrought before the Imperial Parlia- tive would not venture to resort toî

and the Imperial Government, wlat When I hear hon. gentlemen cite as pre-
be the verdict of the, people of cedents in this debate what took place in

and with regard to it ? Cjn there be Australia, in Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
oubtthat it would ha9 met with wick, and in South Africa, I am sur-

hIiversal condemnation ? We know there prised that they should look for prece-
theot been an istance of the exercise of dents on such a subject, to such compara-

Power whicha ba been, I might almost tively young countries, where constitu-
surped by the Lieutenant-G overnor tional government and practice eannot be

Qebec in the annals of British his- expected to be as well understood as it isfor nearly half a century-not during in the Mother Country. A good deal bas
Sifetne at least. In the last forty- been said elsewhere with regard to ther Years thre has not been a single in- perogative of the Crown as wielded by

rrice in England of the exercise of the the Lieutenant-Governor, in contradis-
nee ogative of the Crown in the man- tinction to the prerogative exercised by

inl which the Lieutenant-Gover~ the Sovereign herself, or ber direct repre-
y f Quebec has claimed to exercise it, sentative. While I think an argument

de disnissing a Mmnistry who lad the con- might fairly be maintained as to whether,fience of a large majority in Parliament. c
he lae ifsa l veave the Lieutenant-Governor of any one of our
he ast instance we have on record of Provinces possesses the right to exerciso

4 smissa of a Minstry by the Crown the royal prerogative, to the iame extent184, and that is a preceýdentor-
ch > 1834 and hat aprceden as the Queen or her direct representative,

bt b pointed out, not to be imitated, I do not think it is necessary, on the pre-
e avoided. sent occasion, to enter into a discussion

On. Mr. AIKINS-Hear, hear- on that subject. While I do not, how-
n. Mr. MILLER-We had one er ever, admit that the prerogative power of

inicideints of the kind in the reign of the Lieutenant-Governor is at all to be

to[rge III but we do not to-day go to measured by the prerogative of power of
e life-time of George III. or William the Crown, I say, for purposes of discus-

tO cite the tyrannical acts of those sion in this case, those who are defending
onrtches as constitutional precedents the con stitutional rights and privileges of
hich we at the present time deem worthy the people of Quebec are under no nece-
respect. So that the Lieutenant-Gov- sity for entering into any fine-spun theory

aon. Mr. Miller.
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on that point. Admitting for the
moment that the Lieutenant-Governor
of a province lias all the prerogative power
of the Crown, it is not contended that
there is any instance within the last 44
years in Great Britain, in which we have
witnessed such an exercise of that power
as we have seen in Quebec during the past
few weeks. . Is not that a strong argu-
ment a.gainst the arbitrary conduct of Mr.
Letellier i The hon. Secretary of State,
in addressing the House, quoted, from the
British North America Act, and said it
was a strange fact that this prerogative of
the Crown lad been vested inthe Lieutenant-
Governors of Ontario and Quebec by the
terms of that Act, which was not the case
with the other Provinces of the Dominion;
but the lion. gentleman overlooked the
cause which is, on the face of it, very sim-
ple. We all know that at the date of
Confederation, Ontario and Quebec formed
the old Province of Canada, and it was
necessary in separating them into distinct
provinces, to provide for them separate
Governments. It was to effect this pur-
pose that the clause quoted by the hon.
Secretary of State was inserted in the
Union Act, and not with the view of giv-
ing to the Lieutenant-Governors of the new
Provinces any rights or powers not pos-
sessed, or intended afterwards to be pos-
sessed by the Lieutenant-Governors of the
other Provinces of the Dominion. The
lion. gentleman showed how hard run lie
was to find an excuse for the Lieutenant-
Governor of Quebec when lie resorted to
so untenable a construction of the British
North America Act. In regard to the
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick the same thing was not done, be-
cause we already possessed our separate
legislatures, and there was no necessity to
make any special provision for working out
the principles of responsible government
in relation to the Provincial Legislatures.
If the argument of the hon. Secretary of
State on this point meant anything, it
meant that the Lieutenant-Governors of On-
tario and Quebec possessed more absolute
and unrestricted powers in regard to the
exercise of the prerogatives of the Crown,
than Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, in
consequence of the special provision of the
Union Act which he quoted, which would
be a contention too absurd to be seriously
argued, and which no one except himself
bas ever ventured to assert. In the dis-

Hon. Mr. Miller.
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eussions that have taken place on thi
subject in Parliament and in the press, no
one has denied, and no one aniolg h
friends of responsible government hý5

thought of denying, that the Crowl P
sesses the abstract constitutional right, i0
certain cases defined by usage to dis
its Ministers. The circuinstances, hOr
eter, that would justify this extreie ex
ercise of the prerogative, can rarely O'ce
at the present day, and have not ccr a
in England for nearly half a century, a
within no similar period of Imperial h
tory have constitutional principles been
more correctly developed and underst
If we desire to obtain a sound knowledge
of those principles, we must look for ie,

not to times when the influence Of aIif
particular branch of Parliament was Pe
dominant, but to that period of our hW
tory that lias seen the fairest illustrat0o
of constitutional principles. We all knlO
that the power of the Crown in the Pe
sent day is not what it was in the reign
of George III., although the clange 's

marked by no law on our Statute Book-'
but it is marked by an equally bindig
authority. Usage lias given a well defiflef
meaning to many of the prerogative O
the Crown, which is as obligatorv aS
written law. The exercise of the royal
prerogative must be governed by the spiX'
and usage of the constitution. The So«
reign las the power to do some thi4s'
the actual doing of which would be 'o
only unconstitutional, but might cost h1
his crown. The King of England W
would undertake to govern his sUbj
by the strict letter of the law and
constitution, without regard to their sPthe
and usage, would not long occupY
throne. If, at this day in England, a e
reign even as beloved by lier subjec .-0
our Gracious Queen, were to clain the
arbitrary right to exercise the roal Pre-
rogative in the dismissal of lier initers
under such circumstances as Mr. Letllet
lias done in the Province of Quebectha
should put forward the pretensions Ofthol
gentleman in another respect, and lefl
the right to control and inspire the hl
legislation of Parliament, how wouild OU1
unconstitutional pretensions be miet a
the people in that country i Would such r
thing be possible in England at the pre
sent time ? There can be but one anSWer
to such a question. Would the Queen
dismiss a Ministry with a large .Majorty
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tes back in the House of Commons ?
a colstitutional usage which secures to

%overnrment the contidence of the Sove-nign, which has the confidence of the
P0les representatives, is too well under-

and respected. If the Lieutenant-
ernor of Quebec had believed that bis

aUiters-1 do not intend to examine at
alength his reasons for dismissing the

f titry did not possess the confidence
te Peole of Quebec, his clear course

'he elo tell thema so, and let them go to
te electors in order to test that question.
,e had a right to claim that discretion as

eith l1s prerogative, and if they de-
a d tO coincide in that decision then they

Uld have resigned. That would have
an4 extreme step considering their

le d 7 11 Parliament, but I am afraid
that no Iit desire or intend to give them
they fair and manly consideration to which

ey Were entitled. When I revert to the
a Which have been placed on the
e of this House ; when I look at the

Itade by the Lieutenant-Governor,
tahpe aniswer gven to that case by the

ar remier of the Province of Quebec, I

ter struck with its extraordinary charac-
cp .Y hon. friend, the leader of the

ePo2ition, went ever many of the grounds
Which the Lieutenant-Governor of

attempted to build up a case which
Justify him in his treatment of bis

» d rs, and exposed their absurdity
Want of candour. I am sure lion.

hatle1Tmen who listened to him must
of'e been satisfied that not one

was a sound constitutional
for the arbitrary action of His

I shall not say that the Lieuten-
tnor purposely set a snare to

the h is Ministers; but I do allege that
asons he gave for bis course, and

hia nanner of giving them, go far to show
Ie tention from the first hour lie became

enalt-Governor of Quebec was to
p idrnune bis Conservative Cabipet and
theh ,e government of the country in
otherands of their opponents. If it were
ato Wie we would have had something
fl ger and more convincing than the

Y argument which that hon. gentie-
'he bas presented as bis explanatory case.o n.leader of the Opposition spoke of

ot- Of the cases on which the Lieuten-
to overnor justified bis withdrawal of

o encefrom bis Ministers,but I am sure
to of those cases furnishes any j ustifi-

Mo-Ar. Miller.

cation in the eyes of gentlemen who are
disposed to view the question dispassion-
ately. .I shall not refer to instances cited
by ny lion. friend, but there are two or
three cases in the argument of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor to which he did not refer,
and which I may now mention. One is,
that the Ministry had actually called Par-
lianient together without the consent of
the Lieutenant-Governor ; another, that
they had put bis name to a proclamation
ordering a day of thanksgiving without bis
knowledge or consent. Those two cases,
as related by Mr. Letellier, would appear
to be very serious, and I was surprised
they should have escaped the notice
of my hon. friend (Mr. Campbell) in bis
able address this afternoon. But what are
the facts in regard to them î It turns
out the Ministers did not call Parliament
together without the sanction of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor. A proclamation, it
seems, for which His Honor had signed
an Order-in-Council, did appear in the
Gazette, althougli the proclamation itself
may not have been regularly signed, but
it was the usual formal notice proroguing
Parliament from time to time. When the
proclamation calling Parliament together
was published, it was signed by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor. We have that fact
vouched for by the late Premier of Quebec
and placed on our table in an official paper.
If that be true, the Lieutenant-Governor
of Quebec is placed in a most lamentable
position. If it was bis intention to make
the country believe that the Ministry had
taken the liberty with bis name of calling
Parliament together without his .knowl-
edge, I ask the House if it is not fair to
look;with a good deal of suspicion upon the
candour of the whole statement when such
disingenuousness characterizes a portion of
it. Iam sorryto say the other case is equally
disingenuous and unfortunate for the
Lieutenant-Governor. In regard to the
proclamation for a general thanks-
giving, we also have it in the clear and
empbatic language of t:e late Prime Min-
ister of Quebec, that it was issued under
the following circumstances : A day of
general thanksgiving was being arranged
for by the various Provinces of the Dom-
inion, and the Piemier of Canada, the
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, in a despatch to Mr.
Letellier, called upon the Government of
the Province to join in that laudable pur-
pose. The subject was submitted to the
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Council with the strong recommendation
of His Honor, and an order was passed,
signed by the Lieutenant-Governor him-
self. The despatch from the * Federal
Government to the Lieutenant-Governor
of Quebec had previously been placed in
the hands of Mr. DeBoucherville by Mr.
Letellier, with a request that lie would
carry out its object ; and still, although
the proclamation was issued in conformity
with such request, and the views he hiin-
self had urged, His Honor placed that
action in his explanàtory case as one of
the reasons for dismissing the Ministry, that
they had invaded the prerogative of the
Crown by issuing that proclamation
without his knowledge or authority.
It is unfortunate, with these things on
record, to be driven to entertain the
opinion, which it is inevitable tWe
must entertain, as to the want of ingenu-
ousness 'of the Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec, from these delusive repre-
sentations of the facts. I do not in-
tend to take up the papers and go through
the whole case, which presents other fea-
tures of an extraordinary nature, which
have already been commented on by the
leader of the Opposition. It is evident to
everyone who reads those papers, that
the Lieutenant-Governor assumed the
government of his Province, not for the
purpose of carrying out the wishes of the
people, as expressed by the two branches
of the Legislature, but determined to force
his opinions upon his constitutional.ad-
visers-that he should rule and they should
be mere registers of his policy and deci-
sions. It is palpable, from the whole of
the papers laid before this House, and.
the discussions here and elsewhere on the
question, that. the conduct of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor from beginning te end
was hostile, and not in good faith to his
Ministers; that it was his intention fromn
the' outset to carry out his own policy,
and not to help them to carry out the
policy for which they were responsible to
the people, and which they believed was
best for the country. I do not go so far
as to say that lie was acting in collusion
with the Central Government in this
course. But it is an ektraordinary fact
that this procedure should be entered
upon j ist on the eve of a general elec-
tion, and it is an extraordinary thing that
this high-handed act, with a view to se-
curing control of the Government of

ion. Mr. Miller.
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Quebec, should have been attempted at .
time when, if successful, it would COnlt
bute materially to the success Of th@
Dominion Government in the Comin1
elections. It is unfortunate, because
will compel people to draw the conclusiO%
that it was done with some such obj
and it is a lamentable episode in the
tory of this country that we have tO
template the action of so high an
in that unfavorable liglit. I feel that
it were wise to go thoroughly into Parat
culars, I might detain the Houst
greater length in severe criticisfs Of
many peculiar features of this exP
tory case. I believe, however, it is the
desire of other gentlemen to address.
House on this subject, and take a div'
upon it to-night ; but I would feel recle
ant to my duty if, with the papersu -
mitted to this Parliament, and the
gerous precedent that would be e
lished by the unconstitutional conduft Or
the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec,
House did not, by an expression o
opinions, and by recording its sol
vote on this question, do what they co
to vindicate the riglits and privileg s
the people, and guard those constitutî
principles of governaient under whichi
is our happiness to live, and on W(hc
their liberties rest.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE---It Is e
much reluctance that I rise to address
House on this occasion, partly bcu
my personal experience of Canadian PO
tics is limited to a few vears,also beca
an amendmuent to the 'resolution soie
by the hon. gentleman fron giugst
has been placed in ny hands, which
feel miglit more properly have.been co
mitted to some hon. gentlenian
could speak of the leading events in Cae
dian history froni his own personal re
lections; and that I cannot pretend
do. But, though my experience Of C
dian history is thus limitetd, I am not a
gether'devoid of experience in tle f'
vince with which I am connected, ha
there served under three Lieutenant-'
ernors appointed by the Crownin the CP
city of Executive Councillor or leaderO
a Government. Thus, thoug my e
perience Is not of that extendtd cha
possessed by some hon. gentlemenbei e
yet I am not altogether withOt'
There is one circumstance on wic,h
think, I may congratulate the lo



* 1
era that is the exceedingly" mod- ceding the Reform Bill. Speaking of the
te tone in which the hon. gen- large majority of that body, who, at that
4 OPposite have addressed the period, were nominated directly or indi-

e On this question. Both the hon. rectly, yet returned by the people, and
ato r from Kingston and the hon. Sen- the comparatively small number of elec-
stro om ]Richmond, apparently feel very tors who actually did return the men of
tea Y on this question, and both of theni their choice, lie says:-

.l lu i remarkably moderate terms.
'Ith1nlkispes gof mdn170nt oeha'aihd i , is a pleasing featureofthecase, "Accordin to a statement made by the

h It leads me, to hoe that even yet, the Duke of Richmond, in 1780, not more than
l gentle and 6,000 men returned a clear majority of the
ith en, a those who co-operate House of Commons. It was alleged in the peti-

41 , a, May think fit, in their discus- ti3n of the friends of the people, presented by
f oabstain fron testing the opinion Earl Grey, in 1793, that 84 individuals abso-

tio Ouse upon so important a ques- lutely returned 157 members to Parliament, and
Sthat which is now pending 'n the that, in this manner, 357 members-heing the

d awciiisProvinnth majority of the House before the union with
p Province, and upon which the Ireland-were returned to Parliament by 154

e of that Province aie about to exer- patrons, of whom 40 were Peers. In 1821, Mr.
Wo?4 e ir constitutional privilege. It Lambton stated that he was prepared to prove

dbe far better, in iy opinion, that at the bar of the House of Commons that 180
this 'y ~ b io individuals returned, by nomination or other-
i Ouse should abstain from express- wise, 350 members."
the L Pinion on the course pursued by

th ere tenant-Governor of Quebec, and I think, probably, the knowledge of facts

,I will only move the amendment such as these assisted the bon. Mr. Howe
have before me, in case hon. gen- to come to the conclusion to which I have

kp PpOsite persist in taking a vote alluded, that actual responsible parliament-
qnrt er resolution. I think that the ary government dated in England from a
tre ' before us is one of most ex- period subsequent to the Reform Bill.
With ary interest. J, myself, coincide But, although such may be the case, it

Z a Views I have read, as expressed does not follow fron it that the expe.
coD eatleman who was at one time a rience of our forefathers is to go for n'o-
to of the hon. Senator from King- thing. I conceive the study of history
]p 0 subsequently GovernQr of a commnnencing with the reign of George the

oW a inan whose memory is even Third, and down to the present time, af.
>ith egarded in the Lower Provinces fords many apt illustrations of the posi.
kel everence, and whose abilities are tion in which we find the Lieutenant-Gov..

Iigh estimation-the H on. Joseph ernor of Quebec. his Ministry and Parlia-
ment to-day, and, with the leave of the

. louse, I shall take the opportunity of
entlemen-Hear, hear. quoting some passages in support of this

argument. I find, for example, in May's
1 r work upon Constitutional Government,

, remrnmber, on one occasion ex- no less than three distinct occasions dur-
t opinion, which I repeat to- ing the reign of George the Third, within

ne f a the British Constitution was a period of twenty years, in which he re-
it reit development; that, in fact, iterates in the same strong, forcible lan-
hil' from the period of the Reforn guage, a doctrine which bears on the re-

oW 832. What perhaps induced Mr. cent position of affairs in the Province of
Ocomne to thiat conclusion may Quebec. First, in a general review of po-

the ]a n the extraordinary character of litical affairs at the commencement of the
th4 Ouse of Commons up to the time of reign of George the Third, lie speaks as

14lq e of the first IReform Bill. I follows
fb acpOely credit, when in the course

ni Eg information on this question, "A Constitutional Government ensures toU re o e~iî'Icrears
,are now debatinig, I came across

as8sge in May's Constitutional His-

h xr ing, the composition of the
of Commons at vari.ous

during the one hundred years pre-
• Mr. Haythorne.

the King a wide authority in all the Councils
of the State. He chooses and dismisses his
Ministers; and this, if it be his pleasure, with.
out the advice of any Councillor. Their resolu.
tions upon every important measure of
foreign and domsnstic policy are sub.

40
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mitted to his approv.al; and when that IHouse of Commons. The death Of bi5
approval is withheld, his Ministers must father, Earl Spencer, caused his elevation
either abandon their poicy or resign their fio
offices. TheX are responsible to the Kin, on to the Upper House, and the King
the one han , and to Parliament on the other; that opportunity to dismiss his Ministeoi
and while they retain the confidence of the 1 come now to a period within the r 1-
King, by administering affairs to his satisfac- lection of, I dare say, many hon. genlI,
tion, they must act upon principles and propose .men . this nouse.measures which they can justify to Parliament. me sittig i
As he governs by responsible Ministers, he have a distinct recollection of the eg
must recognize their responsibilities They are to which I am now about to refer.
not his Ministers only, but also the public ser- describes very concisely what occtredi
vants of a free country.' these words :-

I think in those few lines you find sev-
eral of the principles which have been de-
bated so warmly in this House laid down
at a period when constitutional history
was still in its infancy, when our ances-
tors were struggling to obtain parliament-
ary, or as we term it, responsible govern-
ment. I find pretty nearly the same words
used again on an occasion of a very differ-
ent kind-when it was the object of Par-
liament to prevent a dissolution. Refer-
ring to that occasion on the 19th Decem-
ber, 1783, the following are the words
used by Sir Erskine May ;-

" Secure of their present majority, the first
object of the Opposition was to prevent a dis-
solution, which they believed to be impending.
They could withhold the supplies, and press
the King with represenfations against his Min-
isters. His Majesty had the unquestioned pre-
rogatives of appointing his own constitutionai
advisers, and dissolving Parliament. The last
appeal of both was to the people; and this ap-
peal the Commons sought to deny the King.
The day after thedismissalof the late Ministers,
the Opposition insisted on the postponement of
the third reading of the Land Tax Hill for two
days, in order, as Mr. Fox said, that it miglit
not go out of their "hands until they should
have taken such measures as would guard
against the evils that might be expected from a
dissolution."

Once more, at a later period, when Mr.
Pitt's Government caie into power, we
find Sir Erskine May using pretty nearly
the identical terms that I have quoted.
Now, all this experience gained by our
forefathers, and struggled for with such
intense earnestness and ability, was not
altogether wasted. The result became
apparent at a far more recent period, in a
struggle of less magnitude than those
which occurred in the reign of George the
Third. We find, in the reign of William
the Fourth, a Parliamentary crisis occur-
ring at the time Lord Melbourne was
Premier. Lord Althorp had been Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, and leader of the

Hon. Mr. Haythorne.

"In October, 1834, the death of EarI Speo
having removed his son, Lord AlthOrp and
the Leadership of the House of Coumons' r
from his office of Chancellor nf the
the King seized this opportunity for. sudco'
dismissing his Ministers ; and proceeded tO olY
sult the Duke of Wellington upon the fOr,
tion of a Government from the opposite P rd*
Lord Althorp's eltvation to the House of n
rendered ne cessary a partial reconstructircu0

the Ministry; but, assuredly, that circ
stance alone would not have suggested the po-
priety of taking counsel with those whe of
stituted but a snall minority of the Rous
Commons. Lord Melbourne (the Premier) Pb
posed to supply the place of Lord Althorp'
Lord John Russell-a far abler man-but
King was determined that the Ministry Shoifor
be dissolved. Ail the accustomed grounThere
dismissing a Ministry were wanting-betwe
was no immediate difference of opinion uer
them and the King upon any measure Or (ni
tion of publie policy ; there was nO dic
anong themselves, nor were there any ar-
tions that bhey had lost the confidence of A
liament. But the accidental rerwOva tle
a single Minister-not necessarily fronii
Government, but only from one Bouse .

Parliament to the other-was made the occ
for dismissing the entire Administration. p
true that the Kin' viewed with apprebeu the
the policy of his Ministers in regard tO r'
Irish Church. but his assent was not the
quired to any specific mesure of which he r
approved, nor was this the ground assige .

his dismissal. The right of the King to dis-"
his Ministers was unquestionable, but const.tu
tional usuage lias prescribei certain conditin
under which this right should be exercised

A little later on we find responsible

government practised in a manner
consonant with our ideas, more as it e
in the colonies at the present day.
find it in the case of Lord Pal"e
which appears to me more opposite
any which have been cited. Refer"
has been made by the lion. Senator er-
Kingston to the dismissal of Lord Paleo

a eared toston, but at the same time he appear
have missed a very important polf the
seems to me the nost important Oiveth
whole. The dismissal is of copar tivi
small importance compared with the P
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Clestablished in constitutional govern-
ud. That was laid down in the memo-

at theni addressed by Lord John ]Russell,
ato Queen's command, to Lord Palner-

It is as follows in May's pages:-

trat 1851 au incident occurred which illus-
the ihe relation of Ministers to the Crown,

tancesrti' veRted in them, and the circnm-
ei a n rer which the pleasure of the Sover-

1 be signified concerning acte of the

W ve Government. To all important acts
ich the Crown becomes committed, it has

of t8e nerally acknowledged that the sanction
-n4 Crown must be previously signified.
1ord '1 1850 Her Majesty communicated to
Ioe Palmerton-the Secretary of State for

at affairs-through Lord John Russell her
die lnister-a memorandum giving specific

e as to the transaction of business
It *ten the Crown and the Secretary of State.

t 1 these words. ' The Queen requires,
ha t hat Lord Palmerston will distinutly state

that the proposes to do in a given case, in order
he Queen may know as distinctly to what
11Q Egving her Royal sanction. Secondly,

th g Once given her sanction to a measure,
S b ot arbitrarily altered or modified by

Sin ister. Such an act She must consider
ls 9 gin cerity towards the Crown, and

5ato be visited by the eXercise of her
he ional rights of dismissing that Minister.

eitPects to be kept informed of what passes
him and the foreign Ministers before

iri1at decisions are taken, based upon that
umI tMrse, to receive the foreiga despatches in

o tim e, and to have the drafts for her ap-
sent to her in sufficient time to make

theyacquainted with their contents before
St le sent off."

, is the same principle which has en-
L into the difference between the

.telialt-Governor of Quebec and his

qno es. - Hon. gentlemen will see this
ltonl seems to afford a sufficient

na D 7> if indeed an apology were neces-
for the conduct of Governor

1er in dismissing his Ministry.
. Mr. HOPE-Hear, Hear.

o l.r. HAYTHORNE-Some im-
i 'ce has been attached by some of the

deQ 814tlemen who preceded me in this
biI >e tO the question of submitting

r the Lieutenant-Governors of the
bo es>8 and the Governor-Genejal of this
ha eion, and some hon. gentlemen who
of th Served in the capacity of Ministers

. Crown, have given their experien-
dep oW, I think this is a matter to be

dit cted, inasmuch as it is hard to naine
avlet instances in which difficulties

ede 0curred between the Governors
whom they May have

eR0 . Mr. Haythorne.

served, and - themselves ; and it
must be most invidious, and I think it
improper also for any hon. gentleman who
has served in the capacity of a Cabinet
Minister, to divulge any instance of a
difliculty which had occurred between
himself and a governor. Having served
in the capacity of an Executive Councillor
and as Premier in my own Province, 1
might quote instances of the kind, but I
think it would not be proper to do so.
The Governors under whom we may have
served, may be .deceased, or absent in a
distant quarter of the world: at all events,
such experience must be given as that of
an individùal, whose opinions May be so
colored that he could not give an adequate
idea of the transaction; and, therefore, I
suggest no argument should be founded
on instances which have occurred either
in the Privy Council of the Dominion or
the Executive Councils of any of the Pro
vinces. I think we should avoid that
course in this House. Some lion. gentle-
men referred, though briefly, to the occur-
rences which have lately transpired at the
Cape of Good Hope, where it appears that
the Governor, a gentleman of large expe-
rience and high political standing, has
pursued a course precisely similar to that
adopted by the Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec-I allude to Sir Bartle Frere, the
Governor of the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope. It appears that a dangerous
incursion of armed natives was being made
into the boundaries of that Colony-that
actual war had been waged there-and
the'Governor differed from his Ministers
as to the expediency of allowing thein to
nominate the officer who vas t> hold the
command of the forces of the Colony, in-
dependently of the, commander of the
Queen's troops. The Governor con-
sidered that the whole of the
forces-Imperial and Colonial-should
be under one leader, and his advisers
thought differently. The Governor took
upon himself to exercise his prerogative,
and when they refused to concur in his.
views he dismissed them. That seems to
me a precedent for the action of the
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. It has,
been said that Colonial Secretaries have,
in former times, laid down distinctly the
ground on which a Governor nay or may
not act. I deprecate submitting implicit-
ly to the dictates of any Colonial Secre.
tary.
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Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear. says that this Senate of Canada is a VerY
suitable body to take cognizance of occau

ilon. Mr. HAYTHORNE--I contend recso vr in hc rpu to the
that this Parliament, and our Governor rences of every kind hisl carop oL

and ie teiian-Goern rsourProin-surface of our political history, an d
and Lieutenant-Governors, ouir Provn- wish that we could say with truth tira
cial Parliaments and our people ought tote
possess, and do possess all the liberties, sent one, and on such occasions as e"
riglts and privileges which the people o hon friend bas suggested, could diVest
Great Britaini enjoy. If it were other~ theseve ofal ary eli
wise, I should like to have pointed out to ene o

entr uon.the discussions 011 dus in this House in what respect our merits. I admit if we 1ouldpr
liberties are less than those of the people so we would be a ver-y Pope
of Great Britain, so that we eau contend ody sc atters. fort

in ityi bod to diseuss suhnatr.T cl doagainst any such imagiary inferiority nately, I fear party feeling does P
Our Governor and our Lieutenant-Gov- iamon terg
ernors possess the saine privilege of dis- hd s. Inough at exens the Spiri
nussmg Mnisters and dissolvmg« Parlia- >evdng ody t trger ternu
ment as the Sovereign, and thoughi it is woul thisunparla ty-n there

ment would be unparlianientary-andtec
not often found necessary that the Crown, f Of ho5'

or~~~~~~ it ersîttne Iod fore, I leave it to the imaginations , cor its representative, shotuld exercise gentemen to supply the defici
thiese prerogatives, it is not the less cer- live if thsSntoolddvs teflivftlis Seniate could divestite
tain that they exist. It is impossible for party feeling and exercise its large
any Colonial Secretary to define, with peienceli , an en re it lare Cont
anything approaching precision, and to perience, ano eliquire into those cocca

provide for all the contingencies that nay in our national history from time t d
occur in the viscissitudes of Colonial life, it would le wise and proper for US o
and if he could, it would be highly inex- so in a moderate and tem t
pedient that lie should do so, foi it would But, altlougli it may be said it would 1ib
Jeopardize our liberties iai privileges. desirable under favorable circum -stes

There is one view of the case which I think to dq douIb th
miay be put before the Hou se. Suppose we peiec odinso owinti ,
vere sinply to reverse the case supp>ose stainc of edingg iso r-e

circîmstnceshadstance , w-heu elections are penil dicircumstances had occurred im the Province Province of Quebec. I can easily u
of Quebec, to which the attention of this stand, although the electors in some re
Ilouse was unexpectedly drawn, without oem eeto he
any action being taken on the part of tion of this ri t ssed io

copinion of tlîis Parliament expiese
either the Lieutenant-Governor, or the uld lO1 k
Parliament of Quebec ; suppose tis House upon such lre rncasostio
lad thouglt proper to interfere with the and unnecessary under the circumsitae '

domestic affais of that Province. I would and therefore I think it would be Wise gelike to ask hion. gentlemen whiat would be abstain from suchi interference. 1 dO
the feeling of the people of Quebec, if tlis hope ion. gentlemen opposite, toho ha 
House passed resolutions of any kind with se fon dt a te iîd
reference to their internal affairs ? I am seen fit, in the performance of teirS

sion bril frabs ti -n subjeet for di"s
sure they would ignore any action taken sion, will abstain from pressing theif it
by the Parliainent of the Dominion, whichi t
would have the effect of interfering with tere tossiotn. thet pProvie
their riglts and privileges, especially if ere possible, that in tue auitQuebec at this tiîne no suc aîth r
they were as they are now, on the eve of that wich as been exercised by

a ee ectiîey iiiteduyo dcd thewhc la be ercsdoUbtfuil
a general election, when the duty of deci- Letellier existed, that it was dou hading themselves on the question was before whether the Lieutenant-Governor jdthem. and they were about to discharge such authority. I contend that '" -
that duty. be a nost disastrous thing under the ce

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear. cumstances for the Province. tht the
lion. Mr. HAYTHORNE - I am was very mucli in the position t Szir

rather disposed to agree witl some points Cape of Gocd Hope stood in .s ry of
whicl were laid down by mny hon. friend Bartle Frere dismissed the j1i s
froui Richmond. For instance, whlen he that colony. The danger, it is true,

ion. Mr. Haythorne.
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a different kind. The danger that and I take it that in the exercise of his,
reatened the Cape of Good Hope was prerogative he bas shown a wise discre-
irruption of savage warriors, not with- tion, for which he its entitled, not to the

o arlike experience, well armed, censure of this House, but to its praise.
feariess of danger, and overpowering in Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.
nIlbers Now, what was the position of Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-I will at

ec î The danger m that Province present abstain fron moving any resolu-
lYlore which hangs over nations far tion in amendment, although I reserve to
the Ce ofvancd Hope n It was nmyself the right of doing so in case the
cial danger a danger most imminent, hon. Senator from Kingston should per-

which threatene the City of Montreal and sist in moving his resolution, which I
the thrateed te Cty o Motrea an hope hie will not.the Whole Province. h

n. Mr. HOPE-Hear, h . Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I propose to
on Mr. HOPEHNe a .. insist upon moving it.

on. Mr. HAYTHORNE-Now, that Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-Then I
allger if it had not been diverted by the reserve to myself the right to move the
raipt action of Governor Letellier, amendment which I have before me.
ight have placed the Province of Quebec Hon. Mr. ALLAN-J must congratu-

I1tPo the brink of ruin. late the hon. Secretary of State upon the
lion. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear. ingenious device he bas hit upon, for get-
1 9n. Mr. HAYTHORNE-No band ting rid of the motion of the hon. Senator

Ould have been stretched out to save ber. froin Kingston. He bas felt, no doubt,
'he mhust have fallen into the abyss, and as the members of the Administration and
i she had not perished there, she. would their supporters in another place have felt,

e core out badly scathed. that there was no answering the proposi-
.1on. Mr. TRUDEL-Will the hon. tions contained either in the resolution

gentleman explain in what respect that now before the Senate, or in the resolution

0nParison is correct? introduced by the leader of the Opposition
in the other House, and that a very large

.lin Mr. HAYTHORNE-I have ex- number of the supporters of the Govern-
Iled. There was a danger of a great ment, if the question is put squarely be-

Qcial crisis. The hon. gentleman (Mr. fore them, will be exceedingly embarrassed

,e I'el) is still a young man, and he may at liaving worked against the motion now
the to see a financial crisis occur. If before the House. He bas therefore bit

Lieutenant-Governor had not exer- upon the plan of getting the hon. Senator
94 his prerogative, the Province of froni Prince Edward Island, after liaving
Qebec stood on the brink of a great dan- duly instructed us with a long list of au-

r and no other hand could have saved thorities and precedents, to wind up with
Supposing Mr. Letellier bad shrunk a resolution which will enable the follow-
exercising his prerogative, and al- ers of the Government to get out of this

ted the late Ministry of Quebec to carry difficulty.ter their financial programme to the bit- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, no.
ater en Hon Mr SOTTNono

Suppofig it were found that by Hon. Mr. AIKINS-He says the reso-

exercise of this prerogative, by the lution was placed i bis hands.
1Qisal of a Ministry, and the subse- Hon. Mr. ALLAN-The hon. Senator

q t dissolution of a Parliament the dan- assailed us with a long list of quotations
h ight have been averted-what would and authorities. It nay have been ex-

e been felt by every one in- ceedingly crass on my part, but I must

faested in the progress and wel- confess I could not nmake out that they
of that great Province if Gov- were in any way apropos to the case be-

Lor Letellier had shrunk from the re- fore us, and so far as the example he

l'bility of exercising the prerogative brought up twice at the close of his speech,
faiected with his office, and had thus of the course taken by Sir Bartle Frere at

d to save the Province placed under the Cape of Good Hope, it seemed to me
tr as Governor ? I hold Mr. Letellier perfectly ludicrous to institute a compari-

he a courageous and a sagacious man, son between the state of that Colony and
'UOn. Mr. ftaythorne.
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the Province of Quebec. Wly the bon. the information conveyed in them, th""
gentleman justified Sir Bartle Frere's the Senate of Canada. I do not th'n
course, on the ground that the frontiers there was anything in the wbole cous
of the Colony were swarming with savage the speech of my hon. friend from JCifl

foes who threatened to exterminate every ston, or my hon. friend from Arichat to
white man. Surely he is not serious in justify the assertion on the part Of hofl1
comparing this with the state of things ex- gentlemen opposite, that the subject Was
isting in Quebec, which lie thinks justitied approached in a partizan spirit, or Wi h.
the coup d'etat Mr. Letellier bas been desire simply to effect a party triuof
guilty of ! What is the whole gist of the Don. gentlemen, the question is on6

argument of my hon. friend the Secretarv very great importance, and I a, free
of State, re-echoed by the hon. Senator confess, as stated by the bon. Seni'
from Prince Edward Island, but simp ly froi Kingston, that if I have anY le»i
this? " We are bound to admit there is ing at all, I suppose, as a Conservative,

no getting over the fact that in the very would naturally be to the side of aut
words of the resolution, the course ity; still, from what I have seen Of Pl"
adopted by Mi. Letellier was at variance lie affairs during the course of 'Y ri -
with the constitutional principles on have learned to prize responsible goV6,
which responsible government should ment os we enjoy it in this cout
be conducted, but we think it as one of the most inestimable privhlege
is a very inappropriate time to we possess, and one I would not see liebty
bring forward this motion ; we think trifled with by anybody, whether lie b a
the Senate will be really guilty of Lieutenant-Governor of a Proviceer

"partizant conduct if they pronounce upon responsible Minister of the Crown. Tlier
an issue of this kind, in view of the fore, I say, when these Imlessages u
approaching elections in Quebec." brought down there was no other

Well, is it the fault of this Senate that open to us than to deal with the qie
we are called upon now to express this in the manner we propose. I thin
opinion ? I confess I regret that such an cannot be denied by any hon. gentfvo-
expression of opinion is required from us that viewing the question in its most o the
at this time ; but here are certain mes- able light, we are bound to come
sages and certain communications laid conclusion on the papers placed befor
before us by ILs Excellency the Gover- that the Lieutenant-Governor' of oi
nor-General. What course is the House iaving strong political convictions
to take in respect to them î Could we great force of character, was deterrni'
ignore them 1 If we do, what construc- from the very first to carry ont his -
tion would be put upon it 1 Let hon. views and imipress them on the Minis try
gentlemen opposite who think that we or, failing in that, to dismiss then and id
on this side of the House are incapable to bring others into his councils who wold
of acting except from partizan motives, be more compliant or whose views W0

put to tienselves this question-these be more in accord with his own. 1 th
messages having been brought down, if it cannot be denied that lias been he
no notice were taken of them by this course pursued by Mr. Letellier sin"e
House, would it not be a fair inference to became Lieutenant-Governor of Que r
be drawn by the people.of Quebec, who, and if this is granted, then the other P
they iiagine, will be so mucli influenced position follows that his policy has
by our opinion, that eitier we consider in direct violation of the principles t
that no such interference had taken place responsible government as we enj .
witli the constitutional principles upon If we are convinced that this is the fo-
whicl responsible Governnent should be I should lke to know if it would be eOîî

aUconduicted ; or, that in this House we sistent with the dignity of this Hou seal-
were perfectly indifferent to any consider- we simply debated the question a aing
ations of the kind 1 Is that a position in lowed the matter to drop withlIout P'i
which the Senate should be placed before an expression of our opinion on the Jorft
the country < I contend that we have no als of the House ? I should be sorryse
option but to deal witl the subject matter see the House adopt sucli a puerile coiCe,
of these messages, and I apprehend there and I do not think we have heard anythe
could be no more proper tribunal to deal witi J from the hon. Secretary of State or

Hon. Mr. Allan.



11 01. Senator fron Prince Edward Island, back to the last century, and even there
to Prevent us from eKpressing our opinion we find nothing so arbitrary. The first
as to the unconstitutional coiiduct of intimation the DeBoucherville Govern-
the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. ment had that the Lieutenant-Governor

1 On. Mr. TRUDEL-If my lion. friend was dissatisfied with them was when they
o4 Prince Edward Island had not re- were notified that they were disnissed.

peated the unwarrantable assertion which The hon. gentleman went so far as to say
fell from the hon. Secretary of State, that the prerogative of the Lieutenant-Governor
we would be influenced by political con- was equal to that of the Sovereign, and
fiderations in the discussion of this therefore we lad no riglit to deal with it
iestion, I would not have alluded to it. in this House. I cannot conceive how

o nlot see how such an assertion can be such an absurd assertion can be made.
Justifled. Is it because this House lias What are the prerogatives of the Lieuten-
ondemîned some measures of the Govern- ant-Governor? Has lie any rights of bis

ient ? If so, I thiink the best proof that own i lHe bas only the rights which he
We are lot influenced Iy partizan motives holds from the Crown, and lie is responsi-

to be fouînd in the fact,that the Govern- ble for the exercise of those rights to the
lient now admit that the measures thlat Dominion Parliament througi whom the
ee have defeate(l were not wise. Accord- Queen bas conferred upon him this power,

ot1g t0 the hon. Secretary of State, to have and to whoim lie is antswerable for his acts.
Olr ne'its recogniized we should vote for It is not necessary to go very far to show

l the neasures suîbinitted to us by the that this House lias a very well defined
t Overnent wietlier' we consider them in riglt to deal with this matter. I would

h Public initerest or not. The lion. Senator refer the lion gentleman to the 50th clause
1'on Prince Edward Island repeated that of the British North Anerica Act, in

ertion, althourh he knows it was througlh which it is provided that:-

ection of the Senate the Government
l)ere veited fr(în depriving a large Any Lieutenant-Governor appointed after
premti nted fom ofpi a the first Session of t-ie Parliament of Canada

tf of the people of his owi Provimce shall not be removable within five years from
the franchise. I could refer to the his appointment, except for cause assigned,

*qimalt antid Nanaimo Railroad Bill, and which shall be communicated to him in writing
other unwise measures of the Government within one month after the order for his re-
thi ise moval is made, and shall be communicated bywhiCh we (lefeated in this House, and message to the Senate and to the House of

Which the Government are now obliged to Cominons, etc.,"
it deserved the fate which they met with

t Our hands. I was surprised to hear the Is it not stated there that the Senate
o. Senator from Prince Edward Island has a direct riglit to judge of the conduct
.temPting to justify the conduct of the of the Lieutenant Governor i The Gov-
1eutenant-Governor of Quebec by citing ernment of the Dominion is answerable9 ecedents which, in my opinion, have no for the conduct of the Lieutenant-Gover-

1aig on the case. I challenge any bon. nors ; and if this House finds a wrong has
.a l to cite an instance in the whole been committed, and the Government

ha8  of England in whicl the Sovereiga have not fulfilled their dutv by reme-
biSmissed a Ministry in such an dying or submitting it to the Senate,

rbitiary manner. There has been none has not this House a righît to deal
'ng the present reign. Is there a with the case i ",The King can do no
gle case during the reign of George the wrong," says the constitutional authority;
ti that could at all be conpared with the Lieutenant.Governor has shown he isthe O'le now under discussion î With the more clever-he has done wrong, and a

ýxePtion of the dLsmissal of the Ministry great wrong, as is proved by the papers
yreth cape of Good Hope by Sir Bartle submitted to thtis House for its considera-
c in1 every instance that has been tion by the Governor-General. But we

an opportunity has always been are told the Lieutenant-Goverior has ex-
the l to the Ministry to comply with ercised lis prerogative, and we ought to
it request of the Sovereign, and respect authority. As I have shown, he

e Only on a "refusal that they is an officer appointed by this Govern-
thee ilissed. To find precedents for ment, and they are responsible for lis con-

action of Mr Letellior, we must go duct te this Parliament. I regret that
00o. Mr. Allan.
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the hon. Secretary of State bas repeated in How is it that an hon. gentlemanW
this House the falsehoods contained in bas not the sliglitest idea of what takeg
the statements of Mr. Letellier. I use place in the Province of Quebecy eke
the word " falsehoods" advisedly. We upon himself to teach us what w (hOU
have here the right to call things by do, and think, and know î He Conf
their name and quality,-the acts of Mr. the state of affirs in the Provi Io
Letellier as they deserve. As a French Quebec with the South Africa Case.
poet, the celebrated Boileau, said, we may the latter, Sir Bartie Frere took &ii
say : " j'appelle un chat, un chat, et trere step to save the white POPtise
]Rollet un fripon." The bon. leader of the frorn extermination. It was a eue th6
Opposition in his speech said we should and death, and one to which apl
not refer to matters which are denied by rule: Salus populi suprena Mxesto.
either the Lieutenant-Governor or his laie there anything similar in Quebec
Ministers, but that does not prevent us will explain what bappened in oir
from mentioning what can be found in ince. Money was voted by certain
the public documents. Mr. Letellier cipalities in aid of certain railroads.
states that Mr. DeBoucherville, in a con- private companies having failed
versation with him, admitted that he was out the undertakings, the it
controlled by railway rings, and that be sent delegates to the Governien -
was obliged to give subsidies of money to Quebec and offered to give the l
them. I do not hesitate to say that is a nuses to tbern if they would g 0' Wo
falsehood, for the simple reason that no the work. The whole difficulty arises f
such subsidy has been granted. At the of the location of tbe road. The CitY
time when the subsidies alluded to were Montreal, in wbich 1 ar a ratepaYer f
granted, I was a member of the Local voted a bonus of $1,000.000, a portion 0
Legislature. Of course I have not had as which tbey paid, and the GovernInen1 .O
much experience as the hon Senator who Quebec having located the hue by Te
told me I was a young man, but I know bonne, instead of coming direct
what bas been going on in my own Pro- Bout de L'Isle, they raised a qu th0

vince during the last five years, and I am wbether they were obliged to p'y o
in a position to contradict the imaginary balance. The question, from a legl 1 Po1s
case the hon. gentleman from Prince Ed- of view, left no roorn for doubt at a d
ward Island bas made out, baving in hand is as clear as daylight that tbey .
the Statute and the journals of the Legis- compelled to pay. The only case id have
lative Assembly of 1873-4. All the rail- there could bave been a doubt wou
way subsidies granted by the Legislature been if the Government of QuebecWt.
of Quebec, were granted by Statute long gone frorn Terrebonne to St. Therete
before Mr. Letellier became Lieutenant- out going to Montreal, because a
Governor of Quebec; consequently Mr. said that the junction of the Colon
DeBoucherville could not have made the and North Shore Railway sbore
statement attributed to him by the Lieu- within the himits of the City of MOnt.
tenant-Governor. The subsidy was dis- It was to rerove any doubt on that
tributed, according to a special scheme, that the Raihway Bil was
amongst all the companies in the Province ing that the Governent would
and it was enacted that if any one of those the une from Terrebonne to
companies failed to fultil the obligations and fulfil the conditions on the ShoUld
and conditions which entitled the company Books, that the two unes
to such subsidies, the Lieutenant-Governor- be connected witbin the City to
in-Councif could grant this subsidy to The Government added a clause.
another company. This was the law of the Bil, which, in Y
the Province before Mr. Letellier was ap- was entirely unnecessary that i t e
pointed Lieutenant-Governor. of Montreal refused to pay the

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS-And before the thous the oernment c wry
1 ast general election. twitbouthe saw.in7flhiie C

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-Yes, as every- of Montreai bas enjoyed fo nY
body knows. How is it that such a -to enforce payment without goule-
falsehood can be repeated in this House court of justice. While there "'y

Bon. iitr. Trudel.
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tilies be cause for complaint under that
Ygtem, on the whole it works very well,

and at all events there is nothing new or
extraor(inary about it. What is there
about such a measure that rendered the
interference of a dictator necessary 1 It
has been said that because the new Min-
L9try are appealing to the people, we
8hould lot discuss it now. But it must

em'lembered there are two questions
uwOlved in this matter. One is whether
thGovernment should have passed the

thway Bill that lias been referred to ;
that is the question whicli the people of

e Province of Quebec have to decide.
4"id the present Ministry, having taken
the responsibility of the acts of the Lieu-
teant-Governor, the people have tojudge

ehth on that act-to judge the Ministers,
lot the Governor. The other question is
Whether the Governor bas acted well.

or his acts he is not answerable to the
People, but to the authority who appoint-

hi, that is the Federal Government,
is under the control of both Houses.

te uequently we have the right to blame
e overnment for the conduct of its
cer.I may mention that the measure

nOug the subsidies to the South Shore
eays lias been sanctioned by the.

t 1ntenant-Governor on the recommenda-
1Of bis new Ministers. How is it, if

he danger was so great, that this meas-
e should have received bis sanction ?

flio onths before the crisis in Quebec,
veYbody in Montreal knew that the
overnment of Quebec was about to be

Pset It was common talk on the
tets and was referred to in the press.

YOI take this fact in connection with
kttY reasons assigned in the case of
th'Ltellier, the conclusion is irresistible

the Government of Mr. DeBoucher-
lWere upset by a plot. It is under-

that a gentleman well known
who occupied a seat in the House

f owInirons, -was promised the position
held by Mr. Letellier, but it was

ae the Government of the Dominion
dre determined to have the influence of

th ocal Government in their favor atthe next general election, and they
p ght the gentleman to whom they had

riseîd the position was too " soft,"
on ir. Letellier was appointed to
1 throw the. Local Government.
lih eard that a hundred times, but I

not believe it until this coup
11on. -Mr. Trudel.

d'etat occurred. I did not believe itentil
I heard that the man who had raised sec-
tarian strife and national prej udices in the
late Province of Canada-the evil genius
of our Province-was travelling up and
down between Toronto and Montreal, and
conferring with Mr. Letellier. When
these mysterious meetings took plaee, it
was stated openly in the press that there
was a plot to undermine and dverthrow
the Government of Mr. DeBoucherville.
Some of the more zealous partizans of the
Rouge party said "You Conservatives
have a large majority in the Legislature,
büt you will see the end of Mr. De-
Boucherville's Government in a few
days." These are well known facts in the
City of Montreal. As I have stated,
there are two questions to be considered,
one, the legislation with respect to the
railways, whiclh the people of the Pro-
vince of Quebec have to decide; the other,
the constitutional question, which this
Parliament bas to decide, is the act of the
Lieutenant-Governor. I contend that
when an election is to take place, the late
Government should have been allowed to
go to the people and ask their judgment
on their legislation. They have been de-
prived of that right. The people of
Quebec bave no control over the Lieuten-
ant-Governor, and, therefore, it rests with
us in this Parliament to say whether ho
has pursued a constitutional course or not.
If he were not answerable to this Parlia-
ment, he would possess a hundred times
more power than the Queen of England.
This very act of the Lieutenant-Go' ernor
is used in the Province of Quebec to in-
fluence improperly the minds of the peo-
ple. They entertain great respect for
authority, and when they are told that
the representative of Queen Victoria bas
condemned the late Ministry, it is a strong
argument with them that they should con-
demn them also. That is the way the
subject is discussed in the Province of
Quebec. Shall we allow such an argu-
ment to be employed against the late
Ministry, when there is such strong
reason to condemn the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor 1 Is it not our duty to let the people
of Quebec know that the power to whon he
is answerable is the Parliament of Canada I
What is the position which the Govern-
ment take on this matter 1 In the other
House the Premier said : " The case was
left with the proper judges, the people,
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angl why should this House interfere? They made no reference to the lon. Senator
ouglit to decline to enter into the question fron QuebeC, if lie had not been uineces
as to whether Governor Letellier was sarily interrupted by him. It j'
riglt or wrong." And he added " To possible that, so far as J ain infO
do so would be an outrage on constitu- He finances of the Province of Qlew
tional government." In the Senate, on will be brouglt to a very critical stLte e
the other band, the lion. Secretary of fore long if the DeBouclerville GOveIn
State justified the conduct of the Lieu* ment should le restored to power*
tenant-Governor. Then according to the reference to this question I ani Ver ,o
Premier's theory, lie committed an outrage to see that the resolution mo d )Y
on the constitution. That contradiction lion. Senator fron. Kingston ilot e
shows thie insincerity of the Government withdrawî. I did b one fr01t1
and is an additional reason why we should moderate tone of the leader of the Opp',
pronoutince on this matter. I an as inde- sition, and the expression oflîis great he'
pendent of political organizations and as taîcy and doubt in bringing this
free from party feeling as any menber of up in this Parliant, that lis O
this House, and I can do the hon. gentle- would have been obtained after SOI
men on this side of the House the justice cussion upon it, and that the reltO
of saving I believe they are equally inde- woull not be pressed to a vote
pendent. Of course, I cannot speak for Clamber. I regret that lie has notn ~ becauls
hon. gentlemen opposite, but 1 suppose e( it expelient to witbdrav it
the lion. Secretary of State speaks for I consider it inex)edient, indelicate,
them when lie says tbey are tco much opportune.anc likeiy to have no
influenced by party feeling to consider effect. The lion. Senator fron hig
this natter fairly. The Premier, in'lis in bis opening remarks, spoke
speech on this subject the other niglt, early acquaintanceship witil the Lie
said In Mr. Joly's bold and manly ad- nant-Governor of Quebec, ad1 cale
dress lie accepted the full responsibility of myseif, s0 far as iie
the acts of the Lieutenant-Governor. In of lii is concerned, J 5tln
uttering these words the Premier showeçl under the late coalition Goverili
unconsciously that lie himself considered when that bon. gentleman (Mr. Le
the act of Mr. Letellier most audaci- was the leader of tbe Opposition h

-ous. For, it Mr. Letellier's act was a can speak of the persoual regar '
proper and patriotic one ; if he had not was entertained for hin on ail sides
violated the constitution and conpromised Clanber; but My hon. friend in pui i
.himself, where would be the boldness and bis reference to Mr. Letellier went C
the manhood i You say it was an excel- draw upon his imagination wlell 1 s
lent act of administration ! He has saved tlat lie had accepted tue high and re5P
the Province ! Tien, I fail to see any- sible position of Lieu tenant-Gover
thing very bold or manly in Mr. Joly's Quebec witi a lartivan object.
accepting the responsibility of such an act ! timated it -vas possible lie lad ine
It is a matter worthy of renark that the accepting that position, the restoring j
Liberal party in this country, as in all power of a party in consonance l
European countries, have proved tlhem- own feelings. I tbink i l
selves the most despotic and tyrannical of been more charitable if Lie lad and
all political organizations whenever they his imagination ii the other directiole -
have had an opportunity to exercise their conceived that lon, gentleman lad 51it
power to advance their political interests. that ligh position witl a fuil se 0

responsibulities, and that lie wen op
Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I have listen- Province of Quebec to govern it 11, tii

ed with attention and patience to my stitutional principles-tbat le saW lu
hon. friend from Quebec, (Mr. Trudel) legisiation wlili was introduced by theDe
who seems to have lashed hiniself into a Boudlerville Government a severe lnh
fury in consequence of some remark of the tion on the people of lis country, ten
hon. Senator from Prince Edward Island, riglts and privileges of lis cOunJtcl
whose speech was mioderate in tone and were to be ruthlessly rinterfered witl' rnt&
sentiment. I amt sure my lion. friend that tley were to be subjected beleft14
fron Prince Edward Island would have taxation witlout corresponding

Hon. Mr. 7rudel.
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wh1e ignriOing altogether the usual pro-
Ture and the rights of juidicial action.

Trh hon. gentleman miigbt have gone
eradimagined, what is pretty

y established by the papers.before us,
that Mr. Letellier found his Ministers

ntolled by certain " rings," or corpora-
nsor bodies of men, who were prepared

ive and fatten on the spoils of the
1)eOple, and that lie felt lie was obliged to

cse the prerogative which lie pos-
hssed for the protection of the interests of

knative Province.

l .Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

on. Mr. McCLEL A N-I think all that
highthave been imagined,and therefore,the

ti- gentleman who occupies that high po-
1.1whose right of exercising the pre-

v f dismissing bis Ministers has
ben disputed to-nighit, and certainly

nV; ot been disputed by any authority
8. h has been quoted-simply exercised
t ht which is inalienable and inlierentPosition.wh

*i. Position which lie occupied-a right
te i1 specially secured to the Lieu-

hatGovernors of Ontario and Quebec.
s efore, it becomes simply a question

tre .the propriety or advisability of ex-

thai ng that right on this occasion. Into
question I do not propose to go. I
not think a resolution like this

pl be presented to this body, and
sed to a vote. Some hon. gentleman

the aid that there were no precedents for
1 act of the Lieutenant-Governor. Well,

aePen to belong to a Province in which
the Ga 'nember of the Legislature when

ie vernmient was virtually forced to
ple ii advance of an appeal to the peo-
t. "Pon the question of the Prohibitory

YqOr Law : it was a moral reform for
the great body of the people had

nie 1ed, and in which they took a very
Y interest. The Government of the

n Pported by a large majority, pass-
that Act. Just when the reaction

e in, before the law could fairly get
f orking order, and when those engag-

ei the liquor traffic were very much
otd over the operation of the law, the
to or on a sudden conceived that bis

the .at that moment did not represent
to hes of the people. He at once set

the h to secure a dissolution. Some of
the O.'. gentlemen who are here know all
'1e rcunstances attending that case.

'istry were virtually forced to re-
en. Mfr. McClelan.

sign, a new Ministry was called in, and
a dissolution was immediately ordered.
The result was that the Governor was sus-
tained. I thougbt it was an arbitrary use
of the prerogative on that occasion.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-But the peo-
ple of New Brunswick did not think so,
though the reasons were far less grave
than in this case. The Queen of England
did not think so, because the Governor of
that day not only was not reproved by
bis royal mistress, but had new dignities
conferred upon him. So also in the case
of Governor Gordon on the Confederation
question-the Opposition were only seven
in number, yet the Government were vir-
tually compelled to make way for other
advisers. The people sustained the Gov-
ernor, who was subsequently knighted. I
never heard of the question being discussed
in the British Parliament at all. He had
felt it his duty to bring about a crisis, and
an appeal to the people, and the result was
as I have stated. In that case lie was
resisted by bis Ministers, yet by the exer-
cise of bis prerogative be forced a resigna-
tion and an appeal to the electors. I think
any discussion of the question which is
before the House is inexpedient. It will
scarcely give an expression of opinion
such as the hon. gentlemen who support it
perliaps think, and I am surprised that
lion. members from Quebec would favor a
precedent so fraught with danger to the
interests of that Province, particularly a
precedent such as the interference of the
Federal Parliament on this question will
establish. The hon. gentleman from Que-
bec who has just taken bis seat contended
that the people of Quebec should not be
the judges of their own affairs.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-I did not say
that. I said they were judges of the ques-
tion as to matters endorsed by the present
Ministry, but it w as not for them to judge
of the issue between the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor and the power that appointed him.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-The hon. gen-
tleman said we were the proper judges ;
that we had the right to sit here and act
in a judicial capacity. If that be the
case, we can scarcely be expected to found
our decision on street rumors and on dits
such as the hon. gentleman spoke about
in bis speech this evening. I think the
introduction of this question at this mo-
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ment is inopportune, in view of the fact'
that the dissolution has taken place, and
the question is now prominently before
the people of the Province. Any opinion
that we may express will have its effect
upon the free right of the people to decide
this question for themselves, and such in-
terference is not only wrong, but places
this House in an anomalous position. The
decision of the people of the Province of
Quebec under the circumstances is verv
likely to be in a direction different
from that in which this House will de-
cide, and in accordance with the
expression of the popular branch.
I can understand that the Lieutenant-
Governor, being app9inted by the Federal
Government, should be atr enable to a
higher authority, and after the excitement
consequent upon the election now in pro-

gress in the Province of Quebec has passed
away, it would be quite time enough for
the Governor-General-in-Council to con-
sider the propriety or impropriety of the
course pursued by Mr. Letellier. The
Government are responsible to this Par-
liament, and ultimately it may come be-
fore us in a proper and legitimate way,
but I trust that when we consider the
temperate manner in which this subject
has been discussed, the mover of this reso-
lution will not press it to a vote, but that
we will be relieved from the necessity of
proceeding with a discussion, which, per-
haps, may be protracted for some little
time, and of voting upon a resolution,
which, for the reasons I have given, is
undignified and inopportune, and, I be-
lieve, can have no practical effect what-
e ver.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The question, as
placed before the House by the hon. mem-
ber from Kingston, is whether we have to
consider the conduct of the Lieutenant
Governor of Quebec as subversive of the
principles of Responsible Government or
not. In order to answer that question we
have to considerwhatIResponsible Govern-
ment is; and I was very much gratified
to find that-in this House, as in the
other Chamber-the gentlemen who have
supported this resolution have taken the
same view of Responsible Government as
we do, and hold that the position of a
Lieutenant Governor in the Dominion is
the sanie as the position of Her Majesty
in England. The difference between Re-

Hon. Mr. McClelan.

sponsible Government and the systei
which prevailed before Responsible Gte
ernment was obtained, is that under the
old system the Governor's advisersweIe
responsible only to himself, while t
the Governor is bound to accept tih
advice of his Executive Council, V the
Executive Council are responsible to and
popular branch of the Legislatire' a
through that branch to the people- Of
power of the Lieutenant Governor S
as regards the question before the fleuSel
is the same as that of the Governor e
eral, and the power of the Governior
eral the sanie as the power of the Q hat
All we have to do is to find out
the power of the Sovereign is and ua
that question I ask the House tosho
with me for a few minutes. I lernad
have thought that every hon. gentrlig
here would have been surprised at h arig
the question asked in a British the
ment as to whether the Governor or the
Sovereign had the right to dissolvetre
representative branch of the Legislatr*

Every gentleman who lias read
made Parliamentary history a s at
would take it for granted that that r
would not be questioned ; and 1 t
very much surprised, indeed, to hei1
questioned in the way it lias been. e
know that this right has been recoeg
in a certain qualified way by the hon.
tleman who moved the resolutiol
and also by the hon. gentleman Who' bd
the Opposition in the other House 1 Of
has been denied altogether by so the
their friends in the other House, .7hi
press, and by some hon. gentlemen Inej
House, and I shall have to refer to so thii
the fundamental authorities to decide r
question. i3efore doing so, I uay the
upon the very limited number O the
authorities cited to suppo site.,
the views of hon. gentlemen oPP"S8o
One hon. gentleman said that thead b
such a wealth of authority-there that
so much light thrown on the subjectý y

it was not necessary for him to e a
more. It occurred to me that thdiffica

very easy way of getting out of a diffica
I think it is a very singular thing eltle
this House and in the lower Hlouse 9ble
men of the Opposition have not beel a tof
cite any standard authorities in sipp bai
their position. . The first authoritY aie
quote from is "Stephen's CommencLr
7thi edition, published in 1874.
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Mn. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear.
1o11. Mr. POWER-The hon. gentle-

that 5aYs " hear, hear." I ani very glad
"ai tle authority meets with his appro-
eye' 1 tsrecogized in Engiand and in

a British colonv as a good authority
shall take the liberty of reading a

d a The first one does not bear

directly on tis question, but it bears in-
on it, and points out a danger

a es in the way of gentlemen who8'1PPort this resolution.

aChtpter I of Book IV treats of the
f t a"ent. In this chapter at page 319
the .diion from whichi I read, I finid

the owing language:-
'iALa 11 a tyrannical Governments, the Supremne

of enf r , r the right both of naking and
et' yc'ng the laws, is vested in one and

meae an, or one and the saine body of
Iited and wherever these two powers are

e n to.ether, there can be no public libertyet agstrate niay enact tyrannical laws, and
la pt hem in a tyranncal manner, simce he

theessed, in quality of dispenser of justice,
t'iu a power which lie, as legislator,
,.s, thp3roper to give himself. * * * * * With
li diviere, in n ]and, th:s Supreme Po.wer
tive int two >ranches ; the one legisla-
er' W 0it, the Parliainent, consisting of Sov-
tiveL ords and Counions the other execu-

consisting of the Sovereign alone."

Ï BhoI like to eau attention to the

GOer at in the Province of Quebec the
elfe lnent, through the Legislature,

oughte certain laws, which laws
t d ha e been left to be enforced by

atsecary ; but the Legislation of this
the 8ion was to take the execution of
;tewout of the hands of the proper
hel les and vest it in the Ministry.

to la legislature undertakes to do that,
tere t 'ind it becomes, wvhat the author
the territs, " tyraniiical." At page 326,

author says:

balan 8 higlily necessary for preserving the
of the constitution, that the Executive

he be a branch, though not the whole of
te a il ative. The total union of them, we

.tal dis WOuld bi productive of tyranny ; the
cd 4 1junction of thei wou[d, in the end,
io aice the saine effects, by causing that

ainst which it seems to provide. The1ali tîe Would soon become tyrannical, by
t cu tnua encroachmncuts, and gradu-

"W in)ing to itse If the ri htd of the Execu-
ovwer"

he he goes on to instance
e of the Long Parlianient.°n. -Ur. Powver.

It seems to me that, at the present
period of the nineteenth century there is
a.great deal more danger of tyranny from
the Legislature than from the Executive.
The author, in the Book dealing with public
riglits, speaking the riglit of the Crown to
dissolve Parliainent, says, at page 392

" A Parliament may be dissolved by the
Sovereigr23 will, expressed either in person or
by repr<sentation ; for as lie has the sole right of
convening the Parliamnent, so also it is a branch
of the Royal prerogative, that lie may (when-
ever lie pleases) either prorogue the Parliament
for a tinte, or put a final period to its existence.
If none but itself had a right to prorogue or
dissolve a Parliamuent, it miglit happen t) be-
cone perpetual, and this would be vei-y dan.
gerous."

Upon this point the case of the
Long Parliament is again cited.
There the law is laid down without
any qualification whatever that the Sove-
reign inay dissolve Parlianent. Then
another principle laid down in this text
book, whiich lias not been regarded by
lion. gentlemen who have discussed this
matter here and elsewhere, is the irre-
sponsibility of the Monarch or his
representative. The maxim that " the
",King can do no wrong" is thrust
ont of siglt altogether ; and, instead of it,
I have heard the statement made, that the
naie of the Lieutenant-Governor should
be handed down to infaniy. I think that if
any names should be handed down in that
way, it should be those of the
Mi'nisters whose acts compelled him
to assume the responsibility lie
lias taken. The next authority
I shall cite is Sir Edward Creasy, late
Chief Justice of Ceylon. I may rernark
that lie is a Liberal who entertains the
highest regard for the powers of the Le-
gislature and the righîts of the people;
and that lie is not one of those who would
wish to extend the royal influence. In
his "I ise and Progress of the British
Constitution," speaking of the Crown, lie
says : " The power of dissolving Parlia-
" ment is also a strong engine in the Sov-
" ereign's hands, whereby lie may protect
" himself against Ministers personally dis-
" tasteful to him, and gain, at least, the
" chance of seeing a House of Commons
" returned whose feelings may harnonize
" with his own." Now, there is laid down
in clear and unqualified ternis the righît
of the Monarch to do what Lieutenant-
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Governor Letellier did when he removed
Ministers that were distasteful to him.
Taking the most extreme view of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor's conduct, that lie was
actuated by personal dislike to his
Ministers-which I do not myself
believe at all - we have the
authority of Sir Edward Creasy
that the Governor did nothing but
what lie had a perfect constitutional right
to do. In support of this, I will quote
from Professor Sheldon Amos, author of
various standard works upon constitution-
al history, and jurisprudence. He also is
a Liberal. At page 10 of , his 'English
Constitution and Government," lie says:
" The Sovereign can dissolve Parliament
whenever lie pleases." If it were neces-
sary I might cite several other standard
authorities, but I do not think it is neces-
sary to quote any more of that particular
character. Yet, at the risk of repeating
what bas been already said, I shal take
the liberty to refresh the memories of
some hon. gentlemen in this House on
what May says on the subject in the first
volume of his History. I imagine that
no parliamentarian will question May as
an authority on constitutional history and
practice. He bas lived in the atmosphere
of Parliament, being one of the clerks in the
British House of Commons, where lie bas
had the best opportunities for being i--
bued with the true spirit of Parliament.
The hon. gentleman from Prince Edward
Island (Hon. Mr. Haythorne) cited May
on pretty nearly all the points to which
I am about to call attention, but I find
that since that hon. gentleman sat down,
some other hon. Senators did not appear
to be clear on the subject ; and I shall re-
peat two or three citations that have been
given. At page 14 of the edition of 1871,
the principle is laid down generally:-

" À Constitutional Government ensures to
the King a wide authority in all the councils
of the state. He chooses and dismisses his
ministers, and this, if it be his pleasure, with-
out the advice of any councillor. Their
resolutions upon every important measure of
foreign and domestic policy are submitted to
his approval; and when that approval is with-
held, his ministers must either abandon their
policy, or resign their offices. They are re-
sponsible to the King on the one hand, and to
Parliament on the the other; and, while they
retain the confidence of the King, by admin-
istering affairs to his satisfaction, they must
act upon principles, and propose measures,
which they can justify to Parliament."

Bon. . r. Power.

That is a perfectly clear and unqualif
statement. There are several cases of
this kind which arose in the reignl Of
George the Third, and those cases bafe
been referred to by the hon. leader of the
Opposition in the other House, and the
hon. Senator from Kingston in this {ouse
There were two of those cases in wh]icI
the exercise of the prerogative was rather
severely criticised by different authorities'
but hon. gentlemen will observe that the
critidism was not directed against the er
ercise of the prerogative in dissolving the
Commons; it was not questioned tjat the
King had the ri-ght to dissolve the golser
but it had been held that there were
tain circumstances connected wi-th the
dissolutions that gave the acts an improper
character. In one case-in fact I th
in two cases-in the reign of George
the King had intrigued with certain O
side irresponsible parties for the purpos5
of overthrowing bis own Ministers ; al
that was the conduct which had been l
up to reprobation by constitution
writers as being'clearly most improper.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Hear, hear.
'eof

Hon. Mr. POWER-In the case
the coalition Cabinet, the means taken
by the King to overthrow the Governmei

]Riotwere very unfair indeed. He Was do
able to defeat them in the CommaOns
what lie could ; and when the India hell
was going up to the House of Lords the
King took steps, by allowing bis nae1te
be used with the Peers, to prepare for
defeat of the measure in the uPP
House. Lord Temple was the agent i
the matter, and in order to leavei- .
doubt as to his commission, the follo
words were written upon a card :-

'His Majesty allows Earl Temple Dot
that whoever voted for the india Bill wd by
only not his friend, but would be conside t
him as an enemy ; and if these words ,er
strong enough, Earl Temple might use W hto tb
words he might deem stronger and more
purpose.'" P. 68.

A message of that kind from the Ia
being carried around amongst the peer-l
naturally produced the result that. l de-the
sired. The Bill was defeated in e
House of Lords ; and lie then di-ssolhat
the Commons. We can see at ole the
cases like that differ from the case o h
LieutenantGovernorof Quebec. There
been no 'King's friends' in the case Of liet '
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the Governor Letellier as there were in
e)e of George III. It has not been

there by his most bitter enemy that
or as any back-stairs influence going

siti Y iay trigue with parties in oppo-
to k The Lieutenant Governor appearsa<>
ibilit 1 acted solely upon bis own respon-
ey ; though I believe that an hon.

tuo or from Montreal bas said there was
aecolluso between the Government

at 0 wa and the Lieutenant Governor

M r. TRUDEL-I mentioned

l- r. HOPE-Hear, hear.
s O. Mr. POWER-In 1831 there

o alotler dissolution of the British

ae n', which I consider to be a strong
foullo. Point, and on which May lias the

"g remarks:-

h ing was called upon, at a critical pe-
arlto exercise his prerogative of dissolving
Et iet. In 1831, a new Parliament was
led 's first Session, but, having been assem-

"Iller the auspices of the late Administra-l efore the popular feelings in favor of par-
re tary reform had been aroused, it had be-
i evident that a Refori Mmistry, and this
r," elit, Could not exist together. The Min-
no mjîg been twice defeated in three days,

t4p ealternative but to resign their offices or
l e rOmthe House of Commons to the peo-
d'ea they urged the necessity of an imme-
d thessolution. The time was full of peril,o he irng hesitated to adopt the bold advice

bd 1i8~~Ilters, but, when at length he yield-
e e the prerogative was exercised at

by the King in person." p. 141.
Alth

8I lon ugh this had been the first Ses-
f th few Parliament, the propriety
%ti 4issohition by the King was not

>88 ted at all. The next dissolution
tt Which took place in 1834.

ot1 • Mr. BOTSFORD-Will the hon.
t e disa" tell us what was the result of.

ssolution of 1831-

were e Mr. POWER- The Ministry
a a stained. The dissolution of 1834

be n which a great deal of stress
Selaid by the hon. gentleman from

bee n' ; and still greater stress has
tio upon it by the leader of the Op-y in the other House. The reason

4 8 dissolution was not approved of,
h'lot that the King had done what lie
eo ght to do, but that lie had dis-

ied neeithout any cause whatever; and
1pretended by any one that the Sov-OlM* Air. Power.

ereign, or the Governor, has a right to
dissolve Parliament unless lie has some
substantial reason for doing so.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POWER-May says on page-
146:-

' All the accustomed grounds for dismissing
a ministry were wanting. There was no inme-
diate difference of opinion between them and
the King, upon any measure, or question of pub-
lic policy ; there was no disunion among them-
selves ; nor were there any indications that they
had lost the confidence of Parliament. * * * *
The right of the King to dismiss his ministers
was unquestionable; but constitutional usage
lias prescribed certain conditions under which
this right should be exercised. It should
be exercised solely in the interests ýof
the State, and on grounds which can
be justified to Parliament, to whom, as well
as to the King, the ministers are responsible.
Even in 1784, when George III had determined
to crush the Coalition Ministry, lie did not ven-
ture to dismiss them, until they had been de-
feated in the House of Lords, upon Mr. Fox'%
India Bill. And again in 1807, the Ministers.
were at issue with the King, upon a grave con-
stitutional question, before lie proceeded to
form another minist-ry. But here it was not di-
rectly alleged that the Ministers had lost the
confidence of the King. * * * * The act of the
King bore too much the impress of his personal
will, and too little of those reasons of state pol-
icy by which it should have been prompted."

The one essential in every case, is that
there should be a difference of opinion be-
tween the King and his Ministers to justify
him in dissolving Parliament against their
will ; and there was no such difference
there. There axe several other passages
in May bearing directly upon the ques-
tion before us, but, not desiring to weary
the House by reading too much, I shall
simply refer lion. gentlemen to the follow-
ing pages of the first volume : 31, 39, 71,.
73, 85, 108, and 116. The case of
Lord Palmerston has been referred to at
length by the hon. gentleman from Prince
Edward Island (Mr. Haythorne). Ishall
now refer to the only authority that has
been cited by the hon. leade: of the Oppo.
sition in this House, and by the
leader of the Opposition in the other
chamber ; and it is a matter of surprise to
me that such an authority should have
been quoted and relied upon by those
lion. gentlemen. The hon. gentleman
from Kingston stated in the course of bis
remarks this afternoon, that lie did not
attach any weight to the opinion of the
Saturday Leview writers ; yet lie held up
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to the admiration of this House as a
iost weighty authority on constitutional

practice, Mr. Bagehot. We have not
been aware before now that Mr. Bagehot
has been regarded as a very high author-
ity on suchi matters ; Mr. Bagehot is an
extreme Radical ; and the book which
goes by his naine, and which lias been
referred.to by the hon. gentleman oppo-
site, is made up from essays contributed by
the author to that very Radical publication,
"The Fortnightly Review." It is very
strange to see the leaders of the Conser-
vative party cite this Radical writer, the
only authority tlat bears out their view
of this case. Of all the other Parliamen-
tary authorities, not one bas a word to
say in favor of the position of the lion.
gentlemen opposite; and the only author-
i ty they have to fall back upon is Bagebot.
As far as one can judge, almost the
onlv claim Bagehot appears to have to be
cited as an authority by those gentlemen,
is that lie at one tinie sat beside the Riighît
Hon. iember for Kingston at a dinner in
London. Bagehot's theory is that the
mnajority of the Lower House are omnipo-
tent ; the King has no power at all,-the
Executive bas no authority whatever;
and even the non-elective body, the
Upper House, have to give way
also. They may, perhaps, be allowed to
dot an "i" or cross a " t"; but that is
about all the power lie would allow them ;
and I am rather surprised that bon. gen-
tlemen who are so Conservative in their
tendencies, and so jealous for the powers
and dignity of the Senate, ~should accept
as an authority a writer who deals so
cavalierly with the riglits of this House,
as well as witlh the rights of the Execu-
tive. Hon. gentlemen can see that-
if the doctrine laid down by Bagehot is to
be recognized as the constitutional law of
the future; if we are to forget all the lessons
we have learnied, and the people of England
have learned during centuries-it is well
that it should be clearly understood.
Heretofore, we have all been in the habit
of thinking that the one thing above all
others which recommends the British
Constitution as a system of government is
that it contains in it all the good quali-
ties of all other systeins of governmnent ;
that it combines the stability of a mon-
archy, the wisdom of an aristocracy and
the patriotism which is supposed to be
peculiar to a denocracy.

Hon. Mr. Power.

At this point Mr. POWER moved the

adjournment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

ONTARIO EXPRESS AND TRANS-
PORTATION COMPANY'S BILL.

FIRST READING.

Bil, " An Act respecting the or,
tario Express and Transportation CoI1
pany," from the Comnmons, was Itr
duced and read the first time.

The House adjourned at 11:15 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Tuesday, April 16tl'

The SPEAKER took the chair at tlree
o'clock p. m.

After Routine proceedings.

BILLS ASSENTED TO.

The S.PEAKER informed the 11Oiî5
that lie had received a conmunicatîoll
announcing the intention of His Ece-
lency the Governor-Gener'al to coe
to the Senate to-day, at three o'clock.
the afternoon, for the purpose ofassen
in Her Majesty's name to certain f
passed by the Senate and 0'Iouse O

Commons.

The Ilouse
pleasure.

was adjourned dui#iu

After some tirne the House Was re
sumed.

*The SPEAKER comnianded the
tleman Usher of the Black Rod to 0
ceed to the House of Commnons5 aî
acquaint that Ilouse-" It is HisHliS '
leuicy's pleasure they attend hims im'
diately in this House,"

Who, being corne witli their Speaker

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancer
read the titles of the Bills to be Pased
severally, as follows:-

An Act to reduce the Capital Stoc
the Merchants' Banuk of Canada.
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A-ct to incorporate the " Société de
of th 0ion Mutuelle" under the name
9 5é '' ociétè de prêts et placements de

,and for other purposes.
Cet to revive and amend the Act

plai ratin1g the Montreal and Cham-
unction Railway.
Act to extend to the Province of

f 18,dard Island " the Railway Act
8%rne , and certain Acts amending the

a ect to amend and consolidate, as
Sthe several Acts relating to the
tire Assurance Company.

Po A-ct respecting the Bank of Liver-

kI'A-ct to incorporate The OntarioIiak Life Assurance Company.
An Act to authorize and confirm the

o4the Of arrangement of the Canada
ern Railway Company.

a ct to authorize the National In-
et Company to reduce its Capital

ard for other purposes.

>y eet respecting the Northern Rail-
onipany of Canada.
Act respecting the Grand Trunk
ay Company of Canada.

Ae t to amend " The Post Office

ACt to amend the Act incorporat-
SYdenham Harbor Company.

ofa et respecting the Maritime Court

Act to incorporate The Regular
8 ?oreign Missionary Society of

and Quebec.
S A-ct respecting the Montreal and
Ptà Ottawa Junction Railway Com-

these 1Bills the Royal Assent was
Unced by the Clerk of the Senate.

z onse of Commons having with-

11Kellency the Governor-General
a to retire.

PACIFIC RAILWAY.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

Mr. IREAD moved, that an
address he presented to His

M 'Ur. Read.

Excellency the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency will be pleased to
cause to be laid before this House, a de-
tailed statement of miscellaneous pay-
ments amounting to $218,553.06, as
found in Mr. Sandford Fleming's Second
Report on the Canadian Pacific Railway
on page 383.

The motion was agreed to.

THE EASTER ADJOURNMENT.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved, that when
this House adjourns on Thursday next,
it do stand adjourned to Tuesday, the
23rd day of April, instant.

After a short debate the motion was
agreed to, the Secretary of State having
informed the House that the adjournment
would not seriously interfere with the
progress of the business of the Session.

THE MINISTERIAL CHANGE
IN QUJEBEC.

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

Hon. Mr. POWER, in resuming his
rernarks, said :-I wish, in the first place,
to make an explanation for the hon.
gentleman from Prince Edward Island
(Mr. Haythorne), who said that he pro-
posed to move an amendment to the mo-
tion of the hon. Senator from Kingston.
It might be inferred from the manner in
which the hon. gentleman had referred to
the amendment that lie was acting
on behalf of the Government, or with the
cooperation and cognizance of some mem-
ber of the Government. I am authorized
by the hon. gentleman to say that such is
not the case; that.lie and two or three of
his friends - private members of this
House-had prepared the amendment, and
that he had not presented it on behalf of
the Government or in consequence of any
understanding with the Government.

Yesterday in my remarks on the resolu-
tion before the House, I tried to establish
the view that the Governor General stands
in the position of the Sovereign, and that
the Lieutenant Governor stands in the
same position also, as far as executive,
power is concerned; and that consequently
all the rules which apply to the Sovereign
of England, as far as this question is con-
cerned, apply also to the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of Quebec. I tried also to show
that the Sovereign, if there is any differ-
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ence of opinion on msatters of state policy
between hin and his advisers, lias the
right to dismiss his Ministers, to dissolve
Parliament, and to appeal to the country
upon the question at issue. In support
of this view I cited several authors. I
lad intended to quote froni Todd ; and
with the pernission of the House I shall
now cite a few passages fron "Todd's
Parliamentarv Government in England,"
which is an authority that I do not sup-
pose any hon. gentleman will question.
I understand that the pamphlet written
lately by Mr. Todd lias been questioned.
but in 1873 8ir John Macdonald and
Lord Dufferin cited him as a very high
authority; and I presunie that anything
which he wrote previous to that time will
be accepted by lion. gentlemen opposite as
.sound doetrine. And L shall quote from
his work of 1867. On page 134 of the
first volume we find the righît to dissolve
laid down ; at page 154 we find the saine
rigit again referred to; and at page 162 Mr.
Todd gives a list slowing various cases
where Ministers had been dismissed by the
King, and the Hîouse had been dissolved. I
siould wish to call the attention of the
hon. gentleman from Kingston, who in his
speech cited Lord Brougham-as was also
done by the leader of the Oppositioni in
the other House-to Mr. Todd's chapter
on the prcrogative power of the Sovereign,
where at page 206, Lord Brougham is re-
ported as having said of the theory lield
by gentlemen opposite

" With all the disposition in the world to de-
sire that the Royal prerogative should be re-
stricted, and the will of the nation govern the
national affairs, we cannot comprehend this
theory of a monarchy. It assigns to the Crown
either far too much revenue or far too little
power. To pay a million a year, or more, for
a name, seemîs absurdly extravagant. To
affect living under a kingly government, and
yet suffer no kind of a kimgly power, seems ex-
travagantly absurd. Surely the meaning of
having a Sovereign is, that lis voice should be
heard, and his influence felt, in the adminis-
tration of public affairs. The different orders
of the State have a right to look to that high
quarter all in their turn. for support, when
their rights are invaded by one another's en-
croachment, or to claini the Royal umpirage
when their mutual contlicts cannot be settled
by mutual concessions ; and unless the whole
notion of a mixedi monarchy, and a balance of
three powers, is a mere fiction and a dream,
the Royal portion of the composition must be
.allowed to have some power to produce an
effect upon the quality of the whole."

L' I his essay on Parliamentary Govern-
BJon. Mr. .Power.

ment, Lord Gray thus expresses himseîf •'

'There is a further safeguard against abusetits being requisite that the Ministers r bcCrown should obtain its direct sanction fo
their most important measures. The Crowlgi
is true, seldom refuses to act upon the adV"
deliberately pressed upon it by its servanIt
nor could it do so frequently without creatDl
great inconvenience. But the SovereigisO
this country nevertheless may, and generat
have exerciseil much influence over the COn the
of the Government ; and, in extreme cases, to
power of the Crown to refuse its consenl t
what is proposed by its servants, may be ise
with the greatest benefit to the nation. re-
fusal on the part of · he Sovereign to sancton
measures which the Ministers persist in rect
mending as indispensible, is indeed a legitia
ground for their resignation : and if the quhe
tion which leads to this is one on which they
have the support of public opinion, they ¤lUst
in the end prevail.'" p. 208.

"Upon a recent occasion, Lord DerbY, frOh
his place in Parliament, gave utterance to t
following remarks : 'The people of this coun
are under a great mistake if they suppose th
the Sovereign does not exercise a ra salury
and decided influence over the Coluncils
Government of the country. The SoV
reigu is not the mere automlaton, She
puppet, of the Government of the day.
exercises a beneticial influence and conty
over the affairs of the State ; an it is thebdt
of the yinister for the time hein u subm
ting any propositions for the assent of 50er
Majesty, to give satisfactory evidence that s
propositions are called for by public policY7'er
justitied by the public interests. If the So

not satisfied with the a vice tende
Her,-if either from the su&!gstiong of lier"
mind, or fromi objections which may be 8ugg99st
ed to ber (by the Prince Consort), ler Mai ie
is of opinion that She will not accept the a te
of the responsible Minister of the CrowV"" he
course of the Crown and the Minister is equ to
open. The course of the Crown is to ref'8 t
accept that advice of the Minister, andotil
inevitable consequence to the MinisterWou
be the tender of his resignation.'" p. .

'' ' It is not to be supposed ' says Professor
Austin, in reference to the control exercise
over Parliament by means of the royal eo
tive of dissolution, 'that the King is Poer
because this power of control is seldom exerci
As his power depends, in the long rul, oy
national attachment of tho people to e 't
offiee, the permanence of the power woldci bed,
in jeopardy if it were indiscreetly exercsed-
The power of the Crown to centrol the ius
operates silently. It is rarely exerciif th e
fact ; but it could be exërcised in ac tio "
exercise became necessary, and were sanct
by the approbatiun of the country. '"P 2

, of this
•Commenting upon the exercise declare

royal prerogative, Lord Brougham has of te
that it is iii the 'unquestioned power oftar
Crown to choose and to change its OeVt* g
and that 'no one would think of questio "g
ithe foundation of this power, of objecting tO
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stence, or of wishing to restrict it,' provided

l hat it is exercised ' on grounds capable of
and defended.' The grounds upon

i ateovereign may constitutionally dis-
hiit. nistry, he has thus defined: ' If they

If t internal dissensions amongst themselves;cony differ from the Sovereign, or from the
( thY at large; if their measures are minous
broh interests of the country, at home, or

fg or if there should exist a general feel-
throu ghCstrust and disapprobation of then

ou911011t the country."

ifThe
t'tg% personal discretion of the Sovereign in
fo to his Ministers has been explained as
0n t 'The Sovereign exercises his opinion
-linite sentiments as well as capacity of his
to be iers, and if, upon either, he judges them
tie omaptetent, or in any degree unfit, it is
841 rhgative and, with perfect loyalty let me
4in a duty of, the Crown to dismiss such
to takrs. . For 'the King cannot be required

e advice from men in whom lie cannot
elti4e' and, were there no other reason, a dim-

h f contidence is a sufficient ground for
ige i his Majesty's councils."' p. 211.

tor further information upon the rela-

Io" between the Sovereign and his Min-
22; 1 nay refer lion. gentlemen to pages

r 23 and 230 of the sanie volume of
4 odd's work, and to page 404 of the

Volume.

e 8ould like, also, to call attention to
Pe Portions of the British North

jeet rica Act, which bear upon this sub-
id ) 6 particularly Sections 11, 12, 63, 64,

a% , the third and last of which, so far
o1 ey Yrelate to the question before the

, I, shall read.

jf •* The Executive Council of Ontario and
the ebec shall be composed of such persons as
th eute,nant Governor from time to time

y'hieh AIl powers, authoritir s, and functions
or Were or are before or at the Union vested

Lie exercisable by the respective Governors or
at Governors of Upper Canada, Lower

a the ' or Canada, individually, shail, as farth .ame are capable of being exercised after
on ii relation to the Government of On-

7dQuebec respectively, be vested in and
O'er naY be exercised by the Lieutenant

1 divior' Of Ontario and Quebec respectively,

ço he, in the Instructions to the present
Pro Or-General, we find the following

di c If, in
e% any case, you see sufficient cause to
th rom the opinion of the major part, or

0% Whole of our Privy Council for our
ete n'it shall be competent for you to

e powers and authorities vested in you
on. Mr. Power.

by-our Commission, and by these our Instruc-
tions, in opposition to such their opinion. •

In his commission of appointment, the
Governoir-General is empowered

" To exercise from time to time,
as you may judge necessary, all powers
lawfully' belonging to us, in respect of
assemblingor proroguing, the Senate or the House
of Commons of our said Dominion ; and of dis-
selving the said House of Commons ; and we do
hereby give the .like authority to the several
Lieutenant Governors, for the time being, of the
Provinces in our said Dominion, with respect
to the Legislative Councils, or the Legislative
or General Assemblies of those Provinces,
respectively.'"

I think it is perfectly clear that the
Lieutenant-Governors have the same
powers as the Sovereign, and that
the Sovereign lias the power to dis-
miss her ministers, and to dissolve the re-

presentative branch of the Legislature
whenever there is a difference of opinion
between herself and lier advisers on any
important question. I have, perhaps to
the weariness of the House, multiplied
authorities upon thissubject. Idonotthink
however, that that is a mistake, because
precedents, after all, are what we have to
judge by in a question of this kind ;. a
question into the discussion of which
political feelings should not be im-
ported. Bagehot, who is the only au
thority that lias been cited by hon.
gentlemen opposite, was the editor of the
Economist, and as an authority on mar-
kets, no doubt stood very high ; but lie
was not a lawyer nor a parliamentarian,
lie was simply a doctrinaire, and his book
has been made up froni his essays in the
Fortnightly Review. If, after weeks of
research in the extensive library at their
disposal, the leaders of the Opposition
have not been able to find any better
authority in support of their views, their
case must be a poor one; and I am sur-
prised that, under the circumstances, the
hon. gentlemen opposite, and those who
sympathise with them in the other
branch of the Legislature, should have the
courage to introduce even. so mild a reso-
lution as the one now before the House-
seeing that there is nothing to base it
upon. If their views were to prevail, and
we were to have a new-fangled constitu-
tion introduced instead of the admirable
system whicl we have been taught to be-
lievein, and which lasgrown up througi ag s
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of effort -and experience; at any timeofcom-
mercial distress, or popularagitation, ifthere
should arise a temporary desire for aiinexa-
tion, a House of Commons might be elected
a majority of which might be in favor of
that policy, or such a majority might be
obtained by bribery; a pressure might
be brouglit to bear on the Govern-
ment in the Lower House to transfer this
countryoverto theLnited States; andthere
would be no power to prevent the change.
I think that it is only necessary to call
attention to some of the possible results
of such a theory to show how untenable it
is ; and I think itis very singularthatsuch
a theory should be advocated by gentlemen
who profess to be leaders of the Conser-
vative party. I may say that in the
United States, which is supposed to be a
much more democratic country than ours,
they have taken great pains to provide
that no one body shall govern exclusively.
The President, or the Governor of a State,
is to a great degree independent of both
branches of the Legislature ; and they
again are more independent of each other
th an this Chamber is of the House of
Commons.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-The President
and Governors are elected.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Yes ; and the
judiciary there, as a rule, are alinost com-
pletely independent of the legislative
power. In every country where liberty
is permanent there must be more than one
power; if-there is only one body which
exercises authority, there will either be
tyranny, or freedom will be short-lived. I
may say, however, that, after laying down
this rather remarkable doctrine, and en-
dorsing Mr. Bageliot, the leader of the
Opposition in the other House put in
the saving plea that the Governor, or the
Sovereign might appeal to the country, if
he were of the opinion that the majority
in Parliament did not represent the
majority in the country; but he took the
ground that in that case the Ministry
were not to be dismissed. No doubt the
theory is correct, that the Executive has
the right to send the representative branch
of the Legislature tothe electors, if it seems
to be the fact that they do not represent
the majority of the people; but I do not
think that the remainder of the theory is
correct, that the Ministry from whom the
Governor differs, are those who are to go

Bon Mr. Power.

to the country. It is clear that if the
Governor thinks that the majority of he
people differ from bis advisers, and e
takes upon himself the responsibility
dismissing them, he must (10 it inider tha
impression that the electors concur wjth
him, but lie takes bis political life in r1e
hands ; because if his new ministers are
not sustained at the polls, of comrse he lc
obliged to resign, as bis position after thft
would be untenable. With reference d
the supremacy of the Lower Hlouse, an
to the line taken by gentlemen opPos'e'
as regards the conduct of an Executive.1ft
dismissing a ministry who have a major1
in the lower branci of the Legislature
do not think that they weigh fIllY the
meaning of their own words. What is the
lower branch of the Legislature hat
theory of the British Constitution is, ta
it is simply the electors ; that the who1e
body of the electors cannot be present .
Parliament to carry on their own bisness
and they select certain persons to do it for
them. These representatives take part In
the legislation, and look part"
larly after the imposition of tax-
tion, and the finances; but, if they
cease to represent the electors, then i
seems to me to be only reasonable and

proper that there should be sonie P0Wer
to dissolve them ; and that power must be
the Executive. After the A ssembly have
sat for the greater part of their terlh
the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that te
has good reasons for sending themi to
country, believing that their policY is
jurious to the Province, and not in, acC'1
ance with the people's wishes ; it is albr
to talk of it as an outrage upon the hobeV
ties of the country that the electors so-
be thus afforded an opportunity of pro-
nouncing upon the policy of the a0ved
ment. I know that it bas been a
here, and in another place, that Cane
were taking place in our constitution
that, although there were no ou lacei
signs of it, still changes had taken plae;
and that the old theory about the dre
powers in a Government was rather wor
out. That view of things may d o
well for a gentleman who sits doWn
write a book in his library, but when
come to put it into practical operatî0n'
think it will hardly work. Men of g
parliamentary experience, like ha do
not lay down any such theory as thatr
Todd, who is an undoubtedly high author-
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.y, lays down a verv different theory, and
gîves 1n support of it the utterances of the

egratest Statesmen of the present century;
ýnd I think this House ought to be the
t t boly in Canada to depart fromthe .establislhed principles of the.olutitution without having some
good precedent for doing so. Although

are, perhaps, supposed to acquire great-
'reedon with eaci succeeding year, our

lreedoen " broadens slowly down from
Pecedent to precedenit," and is not guided
or controlled by the visionarv theories of
Fich doctriires as Mr. Bagehot. It hasbee the impression that the Conser-

e party were rather - disposed to
or maintain to its fullest extent

the Prerogative of the Sovereign. That is
PPosed to be one of their characteristics;

'%Id anotie. characteristie is their slow.
e5S to change. But now we find that

the Liberal party, who are supposed to be
1re disposed to change than their oppo-

nts, and to hold a very different view
out the Royal prerogative, are defend-
th e prerogatives of the Crown, whilethe0
ebParty who now rejoice in the name of

eral-Conservatives, appear to be dis-
Iosed to go as far in diminishincg thatC
POwer, and to make as rapid changes as the

ost extreme Radical could desire. I
chould suggest that their name should be

seaged , and that they should call them-
ves " Radical-Conservative " instead of

Liberal-Conservative."

desire to call thé attention of the
Î'ouse to the conduct of the Legislature of

ova Scotia in 1867, at the time of the
on of the Provinces. The House of
sembly in Nova Scotia voted the Pro-
ee into union with Canada at a time

ben the table of the louse was loaded
th Petitions from all parts of the Pro-

praying that the matter should not
decided without an appeal to the people.

he union was effected by the Legislature,
owever, and the old constitution under

ich the Assembly had been elected
destroyed, against the " well-under-

d wishes of the people." I an nottow raising the question as to whe-
ther the House had the strict legal right to.
D0 o4'- but to borrow a distinction from our

thOP ents here-the constitutional right
bey certainly had not ; and I think it has
eeh Very generally recognized, even by

Ose who were in favor of the Act at the
n

1
on. Mr. Power.

time, that the Legislatitre of that day in
NovaScotia madeamistake. Supposingthat
the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia,
when that Act was about being completed,
had stepped in and said "This is a most
important question, and one upon which
the people should be consulted ; I
interpose my prerogative, and send you
to the electors ;" I think that the
general feeling would have been that the
Lieutenant-Governor had done his duty,
and nothing more than his duty. My own
opinion is, that it is very much to be
regretted that he did not do so. I should
like to call the attention of the House
briefly to another case in Nova Scotia.
In 1859, the House of Assembly in
Nova Scotia expired by lapse of time.
The Ministry had, I think, a majority of
six or seven. The elections took place in
the month of May ; and when they were
over it appeared that a majority of mem-
bers, hostile to the Government, had been
returned. The leader of the Opposition
sent a memorial to the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor some time after the elections, when it
appeared that the Government did not
propose to re-sign, and called his attention
to the fact that a majority of members
opposed to the Administration had been
elected, and suggesting at the same time an
immediate meeting of Parliament. It was
brought to the notice of the Lieu.tenant-
Governor that twenty-nine members who
had signed a memorial submitted to the
Governor were hostile to the Govern-
ment, and that only twenty-six members had
been elected to support them. The Gov-
ernment of the day, which was a Conser-
vative one, did not resign ; and the Lieu-
tenant Governor, did not think that they
were bound to resign or that lie was bound
to summon Parliament until its regular
time for meeting in the month, of
February ; wlen -the Government were
defeated. I shall refer lion. gentlemen
to the Nova Scotia Assembly Journals of
1860, where they will find that the Gov-
ernnent were defeated by a majority of
four. They did not accept this defeat in
the House of Assembly, and they re.quested
the Lieutenant-Governor to dissolve the
House, and to go to the country again, on
the ground that certain niemabers of the
House were disqualified. The Governor
represented very properly, that under the
law existing in Nova Scotia, at the time,
the question ofthequalificationor disquali-
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fication of members was decided by com-
mittees of the House, and that lie had no
means of deciding whether those gentle-
men had been ,properly or improperly re-
turned, and he would have to leave the
question to the proper tribunal. Upon
this the Government resigned. But the
Conservative gentlemen, at that time, were
not satisfied to let the matter rest just
there. Mr. Johnston, the leader of the
retiring Government, addressed a memo-
rial to the Governor, Earl Mulgrave,
which is recorded in the second appendix
to the Journals of 1861. Mr. Johnston
also wrote a letter on the niatter to the
Duke of Newcastle, at that time Secretary
for the Colonies, in which lie urged very
strongly, the rights of the ex-ministers to
a dissolution. Dr. Tupper, ex-Provincial
Secretary, wrote another letter to the
Duke, not on the spur of the moment,
while the dismissed Government felt sore
over their dismissal, but months after-
wards, in October, 1860, when the Gov-
ernor's course had been approved in Eng-
land; and this is the way in whicli that
lion. gentleman at that time spoke about
the Lieutenant-Governor's refusal to dis-
solve the House, which liad just met after
a general election :-

Mr. Johnston, the leaier of the Opposition,
on behalf of a vast majority of the electors of
this Province, as is shown by the poll books of
the last General Election, memorialized your
Grace in reference to the unconstitutional re-
f usal of Lord Mulgrave to dissolve the As -embly
upon the advice of the late Executive Council,
and requested your interposition in favor of an
appeal to the people."

Lord Mulgrave's view of the matter,
cited by Dr. Tupper was as follows :

" The prerogative of the Crown, under any
circumstnces, to dissilve, is undoubted ; but
its exercise is a question, whi-h must at all
times'demand the gravest deliberation ; and in
a case, such as is the present, of an assembly
only just elected, when the opinion of the elec-
tors has been so recently expressed, I think
should only be resorted to under the pressure
of absolute necessity, either in consequence of
the impossibility of carrying on the public busi-
ness, or on account of the Nouse itself having
committed some act so grossly illeg d and un-
constitutional, as to render such a course un-
avoidable. "

Dr. Tupper, however, was not satisfied
with the reasons of Lord Mulgrave, and
lie goes on te fint fault with him. in ex-
ceedingly vigorous terms, sone. of which

Hon. Mr. Power.

I shall quote from his letter in order t
show to what lengths Conservative ge
men are disposed to go, when it P1eeo
them, to carry a point.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The following
porLions of the letter which I refer te

ofasil"A decision has been made which cann thst
to induce, in these colonies, the impress10 l t
what lias been supposed to be self-governnl
is but a delusion and a snare.

"Can Your Grace, then, wonder that
man of independent mind has anxioUslY af
ed this decision of the British Govern entfor
learn whether we are entirely dependen,tS
our rights and liberties upon the desPOtic by
of those you reward- for services elsewhere
appointing them to positions from whieh e6Ve
body with Colonial experience and infgenat
is excluded ? "

And again

"The peo le of this Province have been C0
0

tent, my lor , to pay a salary of fifteen roo
s'nd dollars a year to a Governor sel- ket p
England, besides a large additional sumli to i
up his establishment ; while the State Of olaf
with twice our population, has the privile
electing that officer from among her VeoPle'
pay him but fifteen hundred dollars.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Who is the author
of that letter î

Hon. Mr. POWER-This is Pr.

pei's letter. Then lie goes on-and
can see that there is a tbreat implied
if things are not made lovely for the j0 g
servative party in Nova Scotia, some
serious is going to happen :

Can such a condition of things be e Ct
to give satisfaction, with the evidence of
upon us, that we have no rights worthY . t
moment's consideration, when weighed afgho
the interest or convenience of a gentlemasfre
has been useful to the Imperial Cabinet
coming here ?

Destitute of representation in the Porhi'
ment of Britain, with our nost en esi-
systematically excluded from the h *he
tion in their own country, and for C. fit
colonial experience and training eu' n.the
them, it is impossible that the free a i fail
inhabitants of British North Amec.g
soon to be aroused to the necessity Of try
their undoubted right, to have their Codor-
governed in accordance with the 'we
stood wishes of the people.'

"I conclusion, Your Grace will aloW
add that, should it prove true that the 0e
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hasc determined to sustain the Lieutenant
by h rnor in the unconstitutional course pursued

b'iin, it will become necessary to lay the
thülect before the Imperial Parliament, and
has e0O1intry will then learn whether the time
ehan rived, when important constitutional

ities have become indispensable for the ac-
t of ritish institutions, as enjoyed in

parent state."

Io, I shall read two or three hnes
îtthe memorandum drawn up by the

vecUtj' Council with reference to thatletter._

co The Executive Council regret that a paper,eoaceived in so bad a spirit, and expressed in
guage go intemperate and unjust, should be

ar ressed to the Colonial Secretary. But they
kncolsoled by the reflection that His Grace
attr'e 80snething of Nova Scotia, and will not

t bute ill-manners to the country, because
ere ,,its representatives happens to be indis-

Assembly without the concurrence of responsible
advisers,' he claimed that either the Executive
Council should assume the responsibility for the
issue of a proclamation of dissolution, or that
they should retire and enable him to seek for
other advisers, who would consent to this Act.
As Ministers still demurred to either course,
His Excellency directed the Provincial Secre.
tary to prepare and countersign a proclamation
dissolving the Assembly. His request was
comeplied with, but immediately afterwards the
Minstry resigned. The Governor requested
them to retain office until their successors were
appointed. In nine days lie notified them that
lie had succeeded in forming a new Adninis-
tration, who, agreeing with him in the neces-
sity for an immediate dissolution of Parliament,
were prepared to assume responsibility for the
same." Todd, p. 17.

" In April, 1866, there was a change of minis-
istry in New Brunswick under the following cir-
cumstauces : At a general election in 1865, the
expediency of a union of the British North
American Colonies, upon terms agreed upon at
a Conference of Delegates therefrom, held in

li rather an extraordinary thing that Qubec, in October, 1864, was a test question ;
g f0 part of this correspondence does the and a large majority of members was returned
overnîor lay down the view that he bas opposed to this project.

i't the right to dissolve Parliament when
t dissolution is called for. It will be The Lieutenant-Governor (Mr. A. H. Gordon>
nside was nevertheless of o;inion that the earnest de-

re arkable that the hon. gen-sire which the Imperial Goveronient had ex-
ean who wrote the vigorous letter I pressed, in favor of the union, justified him in

a quoted is the same gentleman who again recommending the question to the con-
ooks upon the recent exercise of the pre- sideration of the Local L egi-dature ; more es-

rogat' . pecialiy as he believed that a vast change had
e eLrecently taken place in the public sentiment on

4ebec as being exceedingly improper. It this question. Ministers differed with the Gov-
a, however, a noticeble fact, that that ernor in this conclusion, and objected to the
ogentleran did not take any part in course he pr.posed to take. They reluctantly

eate on the subject, thoughhecer- of the union question, with a view to discover
n'y voted in support of the motion sub- whether some basis of agreement, ia accordance
tted by the leader of the Opposition. with the declared wishes of the Home Govern-

he British North America Act, I have ment, miight not be found. At this juncture,
sets forth that the p the Legislative Council passed an Address to the

f sives Queen, in favor of the proj ected union, and pre-
1ieutenant-Governors shall reman sented the same to the Governor, for transmis-

they were previous to the Union ; sion to Her Majesty. In acknowledging the re-
adIhave given an instance of ceipt of this Address, the Governor made use of

relations between the Executive language which his Ministers deemed to be in-

ad the -ween tov ci consistent with their policy on this question,
R14te Assemibly were in Nova Scotiýa 1and they accordingly resigned ; althoug(h, at the

atht time. I would draw attention to time, they were able to command a majority in
b*o cases in New Brunswick, which are the House of Assembly. His Excellency at

hoth referred to in this pamphlet of Mr once formed a new MInistry, who undertook to,
e rodd' One is the case of the Pro.ibi- sustain his action in the matter." Todd, p. 18.

18 5 Liquor Law, which was passed in Those gentlemen resigned, because they
1ati •It appears that this law was inope- found that the Governor was taking ad-

and the Lieutenant-Governor s ug- vice from parties outside the Ministry,
4 1 to the Ministry the propriety of a and would not take their advice ; and they

the Outio n order to take the sense of did what every authority lays down a

th People upon the question of repeaing Ministry ought to dp where the Sovereign
Act; but they declined to accept bis and themselves differ - they resigned when

the Svereign persisted. This is a subject
a 'Pinally, the Lieutenant-Governor states that about which the hon. gentleman from

e'never contemplated a dissolution of the Sunbury (Mr. Wilmot) who was one of
lion. Mr. Power.
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the parties concerned in the matter, would
be able to give us further detail,. We
have thus in other provinces of the
Dominion cases much stronger than that
of Quebec ; and in all those cases, the
Colonial Office approved of the conduet of
the Governors. There is no case, I think,
where a Governor has been censured for
dismissing a Ministry. The lon. gentle-
inan who introduced this matter referred
to Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, as a case
in point. Goveriior Eyre's conduct was
disapproved by the House of Coin-
inons and the Home Goverment, not
on account of any difference between
him and the Legislature, but because he
was held to have put a number of persons
to death without due course of law. It
was not a constititional question at all.
Then the case of Governor Darling, also
referred to by the leader of the Opposition,
is, I think, a very strong one in favour of
the view taken on this side of the House.
At page 19 of Todd's pamphlet I find this
case succinctly set forth as follows

" In 1865, the Assembly in the rovince of
Victoria ondeavoured to pass a Tarie , to which
a najority in the Legislative Council was
notoriously opposed, by tacking it to the annual
Appropriation tiill. Being constitutionally de-
barred froim anending a Bill of Supply, the
Legislative Council 'laid aside' the measure.
Whereupon the Governor (Sir Charles Darling)
gave his sanction to Ministers obtaining a Vote
of the Assenbly authorizing the new Customs
duties to be iimmediately enforced ; and permit-
t-ud the Ministry to borrow monev from a Bank,
for public uses, and to pay official salaries, but
without the previous authority of an Act of
Parliament. For this conduct Sir Charles
Darling was severely reprimanded by the Col-
onial Secretary (Mr. Cardwell.) He was told
that the Queen's Representative ' is justified
in deferring very largely to his constitutional
advisers, in matters of policy and even of equity.
But he is imiperatively bound to withhold the
Queen'sauthority fron all or any of those man-
ifestly unlawful proceedings by which one
political party, or one nember of the body
politic, is o 'caionally tempted to endeavour to
establish its pre.)onderance over another.'

Subsequently, Sir C. Darling was recalled, or
dismisse i, on the ground that he had not only
sanctioned acts of his Advisers which werelegal-
ly unjustitable, but also had placed himself in a
position 'of personal antagonism towards al-
inost all those whose antecedents point them
out as most likely to be available to him in any
change of Ministry.'

Mr. Secretary Cardwell's conduct, and his
dispatches on this occasion, were discussed in
the House of Comnons, and elicited, 'fron
every q tarter, the warmst encomiums.'

lion. M. Power.

17E.j Change in Quebec.

In a debate in the House of Lords, One
1868, on matters growing out of this c
ing statesmen, on both sides of the of
averted to the constitutional pos1twl
Colonial Governor, and to his duty to P of
the Crown, if need be, against the ,propo
his Ministers."

Now, that is not exactly a pr)ecede t

but as far as it goes, it is a 1 dec
for the views taken; on' this

I have not investigated this u ho
nearly ais fully as the lion. gentlemian
bas introduced this resolution. eutO
that days have been spent by hon.0 g
men opposite in preparing their th y
before submitting the resolution w' -s-
House and the other branch of the 1b4

lature. I venture to say, however, tit
we may search through English Cons
tional history, and through the histor
all the English Colonies in whi
sible Government exists, wit1hOut f or
a single case in which a Soverelt,

Governor has been found fault W dif
cause, when there was an important be
ference between him and his mli11iste .

dismiss.'d them and dissolved the
lature.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I have p 'dis-
several cases where there have been d
missals and dissolutions both th
history of England and in of
history of the Colonies. In non of
the Colonial cases has the conduct th•
the Governor been found f ant loce
There is just one other point whic hi ch
in connection with the matter, and
has already been referred to, and tor s-
whether, supposing that the Gover o
solves the Legislature, lie has tO se
the country his old Ministry or a,1  be
Ministry. Now, I think that it fora
found that there is no precedel1. e
Ministry which bas a majority beiag
lower branch of the Legislatu're beW
sent to the country by the CroWn' . &
have one case where a ministiy, dis-
najority in the House of Coi o

solved of their own accord and e f
the country. Tbat was the recent case

Mr. Gladstone's Ministry; b et thi
as I have said, that it will not bero
that, in a single instance bas a fli f
having a majority in the lower
the Legislature, been sent to t or

try by the Governor. The



bas been, where there lias been a understanding between the representative ofagerence of opinion between the Governor the Crown and his advisers."
hid bis advisers, that the Governor bas

got a new Iinistry, and that that ministry The hon. gentleman, influenced very na-
as gone to the country. I should be turally by bis own party feeling, thought
erymch surprised if lion. gentlemen that that ineant that the Governor supposed
posie ethat the Premier who gave him his confi-
here the aher orea n denceshould have followed his advice; but IWhr h ther course liad beeîî followed.dec
ha'e spoken at length upon theabstract take it to have meant something altoge-

tliestion, which, after all, is the impor- ther different. I nay be wrong; but I
Point. As to the details of what has think it highly probable that the leader of

ken lace in Quebee, it is hardly worth the Opposition is mistaken. What the
ile to say a reat deal ; but shall call rGovernor meant is, that the Premier did

atte to to o re at btersi con- niot repose that implicit confidence in hirn1''o to two or three matters in cnIlection with this branch of the subject. It -did not point out the policy of the Gov-
aPpears from the correspondence o both ernment, did not disclose their imeasures
aides tha for some timne the relations to him as fully-as lie thought they should.

tween the Governor and his advisers I think that certainly a more reasonable
Were not satisfactory. It lias been as- and charitable view to take. There is no
thIeQed by gentlemen on the other side of evidence that the Governor wished to rule
the ilouse that the Governor went to himself. Any one who will read the life
tuebec for the purpose of over- of the Prince Consort, or study the au-thr the Minist e of o thorities on this subject, will see that thee *oW'1ng the Ministry. There is e-nov
f, dence of that in the correspondence be- Sovereign or the representative of the
ore the Huse. I tink it is a most u- S ign, bas a right to be consulted on

Îhified and unjustifiable course for any ail important measures. Now, the case
genitleman in this House to attribute any of the appointment of a municipal coun-

himproper motives to the Governor. cillor at Montmagny bas been treated as a
t 's Very much to be regretted that we very trifling matter. It seems to me that
ae authoritative statement of the althougli it was not in itself a very im-

ae this case. The statement of the portant thing, it was of a rather serious
euton one sie, and of character, or night have been very serious

1. late Premier on te o differ in no in its results. The Governnent induced
snall degree. Not only have gentlemen the Goveruor to do an illegal act, an act
i eOpposite side of the ouse taken which they themselves afterwards practi-

or granted that the statement made by cally admitted to be illegal.
the e inister is the correct one, but Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-Will the hon.

y go much further than that statement gentleman take it upon himself to declare
thorizes them, and imagine numbers of that it was an illegal act i

og gs which are not to be found in either
e Messages which have been laid be- Hon. Mr. POWER-I take it, on the

fore That is one of the evils conse- responsibility of the information we get
'uent Upon bign up sha esion in this correspondence, to have been an il-

thert ts brging up suc i a question legal act. I presume that the fact that thea tha time. We are lot in a posi Attorney-General, who had a very strongtheo deal calmly or deliberately with. it. opno at tlîe first, yielded to the viewbon. Senator from Kingston laid pnion
grea taken by the Lieutenant-Governor, wasat tress uipon a passagre in the desthtch to the Governor-General, in whic evidence that the act was .not legal.pa" othe oenrGeeai which

Lieutenant-Governor says Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-It is stated in
Mr. DeBoucherville's memorandum that,
although the Attorney General continuedarom the time I was, by Your Excellency, in his opinion, still, as a matter of cour-n to the position I occupy at present, all tesy, the Government yielded.Cab. Prate relations with the members of myofinet, up to the time of their dismissal from Hon. Mr. POWER-That places the

agre Were I must admit, generally of an Goverament in an awkward dilemma. Iner naturebut in those of an officiai char- the matter of the appointment of theWMith the Premier, 1 almnost invariabyft
hat 1 did no t enjoy that entire confidence, on Councillor of Montinagny, either thepart, which is the chief element of a cordial Ministers believed that this officer was il-

NIon. Mr. Power.
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legally appointed, or that he was legally ap-
pointed. If they believed that lie was le-
gally appointed they did wrong in allowing
him to be removed. I think they ouglit to
have looked after the rights of the subject
aswell as after thefeelingsof theExecutive.
I do not propose to say anything about the
other matters of difference between the
Governor and his Council, except the
Railway Bill. Now, it is admitted, prac-
tically, by Mr. DeBoucherville, that this
Railway Bill, which was a most important
measure, was never brought properly be-
fore the Lieutenant-Governor ; and I may
here repeat that it is laid down by Todd,.
and other authorities, that the Gov-
ernment are bound to submit all
important measures to the Sovereign
before they are introduced ; and that
is the way in which the exercise of
the veto power lias fallen into desuetude.
The exercise of the veto power would be
an inconvenience; and it is avoided by this
provision. There were two or three mea-
sures of an important character ; and this
Railway Bill was one of particular impor-
tance, and one whicl especially required
the approval of the Governor before its
introduction. It ias been said that the
Governor, if lie chose, might have seen
from the Minutes of Proceedings of the
House of Assembly the progress this mea-
sure was making in the Legislature. The
lion. gentlemen who take that ground
must remember that it is looked upon as a
breach of privilege for the Sovereign or
his representative, to take any cognizance
of matters tritnspiring in the Legislature
whichî (o not come before him officially ;
and this Bill never did come before the
Govertor in a proper manner. It is just
one of those measures which peculiarly
require the approval of the Governor. It
proposed to impose heavy burdens upon
certain municipalities, and it was, besides,
a case of ex post facto legislation. There had
been contracts inade between the Legislature
-one may put it roughly in that way-and
certain municipalities of the Province of
Quebec. Those contracts provided that
on certain conditions the municipalities
might grant certain sums of money to aid
the railways. The conditions on whiclt
the grants were contingent had not been
fully carried out; and then the Legisla-
ture, one of the parties to the contract,
undertook to step in and to say, by this
measure, that, although they had not per-

Hon. r. Power.

the
formed their part of the cOntract ry

other parties to it were obliged to
out. their portion. Now, that astr.
measure of a very objectionable chaa es
It took away from those mnicJdge
thelr right to go before the d a
and bave the question decide . ther
the United States, amongst legisla-
safeguards against improler l ry
tion,. they have for the whole coutry
and for each individual State, a co the
tion which cannot be over-ridden by

Leai~ oneerY of
Legislature ;. and we find in ever the
those constitutions a provision
Legislature shall pass no ex P - the
law,. nor any law affecting a
validity of contracts. Here we h -
measure of that obnoxious charac fethe
troduced without the approval o sc-
Lieutenant-Governor, and never d for
tioned by him. It will be very ar
any one- to persuade the electors oue
bec that, in insisting that such a', the
as that should be submitted to theV4
Lieutenant-Governor has done somet1tl0
deserving of disapproval-somethi
was said in another place, which w i
hand his name down to everlasti-n
famy. It bas been said that the
mission of this question to the peoP1e is
have a bad effect. If the GOvernorthe
right -as I hold lie is-in dissolvîIo
House, then the appeal to the e bther
cannot have a bad effect e -
in the Province of Quebec or tîy
where. The case which reCephas
occurred in the Colony of VictOria,
been cited by the lion. gentleman the
Kingston; and he read an extract froeorge
Satarday Review to show that Sir y
Bowen's course in that crisis w aPPf the
of in England. The full details Ohe
case have not yet been received the
formation lias been conveyed chieflYda
telegrams; and it can hardly be qu0ote
a precedent ; but I should like ich,
from another English paper, ' rd
think, the hon. Senator should reg a -
a better authority than the Saturdaj
view, and which, I believe, is recov
as the organ of the Conservative Paith
England. I find the following nih
London Standard of March 20th:

f osderatiol,
"The only points deserving of consi deti

in this country are short, im le, and
ligible. Was Mr. Berry justilie uuneu1 by
power, a Premier, to coerce the a
sudden, sweeping ad startling dis
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dicial Ofcers, and other public servants of
justi tanding ? And was Sir George Bowen
ary enot only in sanctioning this revolution-
as et)on, but inlayingdownthe principle that,
to fo onstitutional ruler, he had no choice save
teps ,'O"the ' advice' of his responsible Minis-

. These are really very plain questions,
en *Which intelligent and impartial persons

i or Opinions for themselves. without need.
1 isaY.8Pecial knowledge of Colonial polities.

Se ident that if Mr. Berry's conduct be re-e ized as consistent with constitutional prin.
he e, and if Sir George Bowen's docile attitude
daeePted as the type of a Colonial Governor's
tij ' We nust modify all our pre-existing no.
iu of Constitutional Monarchy, as practised
fiort i country and her dependencies, and as
at ed by the opinions of the most eminent
Sir G ren, dead and living, of both parties.
in th eoirge Bowen has justified his acquiescence
st, 'neasures already carried out, by the
to re'ent of the broad principle that heis bound
terso.)w the advice of is responsible Minis-
%id' aud if this be so, he will, no doubt, con-
be himself authorized to sign orders for dis-
sål n9 the police and opening the gaols,
the Mr. Berry think it right to recommend

Oact of retaliation upon the criminals
Mave delayed the enactment of the Pay-

r' Of Memibers Bill. Does Sir George Bowen
agree with Mr. Berry? If he does, his

he '3 inevitable. If he does not, why should
eeUTrrender that right of exercising his judg-
r in reference to executive business, which

a ron Constitutional law have always
fried for the British Crown, and which has

-eItlY been enforced by British Sovereigns?"

he Standard, in speaking that way,
'es with the Pull Mall Gazette and al-

t all the leading papers of England.
Senator on this side of the House

seconded the resolution (Hon. Mr.
erOse) referred to certain declarations

hetO liberty made by Mr. Letellier when
a member of this House, and the

tesindrawn by the hon. Senator was

1.th Lieutenant-Governor did not be-
1 in his own expressed opinions as to

th e 7  I think Mr. Letellier has shown
the greatest love of liberty by not allowing
ride'aJority in the Legislature to over-

etthe will of the people, and to perma-
t y iljure the Province, without givingth y

O electors a chance to express their
fiaotn on the matter. The hon. Senator

Richmond made a speech, which, as
fa I can remember, did not contain a

le reference to any authority. It was
up chiefly of rather uncharitable

ggestions as to the motives which actu-
the Lieutenant-Governor. For in-

e 'ce, he said amongst other things, that
On1d not assert that the Lieutenant-

vernor had set a trap for his Ministers.
179n. Mr. Power.

It reminded me of the facetious advice,
" Don't nail his ears to the pump !" It
implied very strongly indeed that he had set
such a trap. The hon. Senator from Mqn-
treal (Mr. Trudel) told us that Mr. Letel-
lier had been appointed for the purpose of
destroying the Ministry. That also was a
statement not justified by the facts.

The resolution before the House does not
show any sufficient reason for interfering
in the domestic affairs of the Province
of Quebec. It is a very mild reso-
lution, like the motion made in the
other House. Now, supposing that
this resolution were adopted, and
it were well founded, what would be the
consequence ? Simply nothing. If it is
to be of any use, it should go a little fur-
ther, and state that the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor should be recalled, or make sone
decided recommendation. It should cen-
sure the Governor if he has done any-
thing wrong; and if lie has done nothing
wrong, this House should not interfere in
the matter at all. I think this is not the
most suitable time or place for intro-
ducing such a resolution as this. From
the speeches made on both sides of the
House, I think it is manifest that we are
a great deal too near, both in time and
space, to the scene of action in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, to judge as calmly and
deliberately as we should in order that
our judgment slhould be of any value.
There can be no doubt that the Governor
acted within the sphere of his constitu-
tional power. Whether his action was
wise- or not, is another question,
with which, I think, we have nothing to
do. In the interests of the Dominion, I
think any interference with the local
affairs of the Provinces by this Parlia-
ment is to be deprecated, because, as was
said on the other side, one of those days
it may be the turn of Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick, or some other Province, to be
involved in some such difficulty as this ;
and, the interference of this Parliament
could have no good effect. It should be
our durty to uphold the authority of the
Lieutenant Governor, if we had any duty
at all to perform in this matter. This
resolution proposes a censure, for which
there is no precedent or authority to be
found anywhere; and it proposes, also,
though less directly, to interfere with the
right of the people of Quebec to settle
this question to.suit themselves.
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Hon. Mr. BROWN--Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. POWER-It seems to me

that, when hon,.gentlemen opposite corne to
think over the matter, if they could only
separate thenselves from the party feel-
ings that are necessarily involved in a case
of this kind, they would see how extreme-
ly unwise, improper, and decidedly uncon-
stitutional it is, on the part of this House,
to interfere, in anv way, with the elec-
tions now going on in the Province of
Quebec.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-In rising to
speak on this-question, I hope I shall not
unnecessarily occupy the time of the
House. I am struck by some singular
remarks made a moment ago by my hon.
friend who lias just taken his seat.
He lays down the singular proposition
that it would be a breacli of privilege for
the representative of the Sovereign at
Quebec, to take notice of whar, is done or
passng in the Legislature, except what is
officially communicated to 1im. Such a
proposition is so inconsistent even w;th
the complaint of the Lieutenant-Governor,
that I cannot concéive that my hon. friend
is serions when lie advances it. Day
after day the Lieutenant-Governor was
supplied with copies of the votes, minutes
and proceedings, orders of the day, and
measures of the Legislature ; he had
every opportunity, officially, day by day,
to make hinself acquainted with the
course of events, and doubtless lie knew
everything, and to say that lie must ig-
nore all this until Le is officially notified,
is to assert what is simply absurd and con-
trary to comnon sense, reason and prac-
tice.

Hon. Mr. POWER-See May, page
28.

lon. Mr. KAULBACH- I cannot see
the application. The King was supposed
to be deaf to debates, but such was merely
a fiction. He generally knew and heard
too much. The reign of George III
should not be quoted from now, in these
days of popular rights and responsibl
government. The hon Senator thinks il
would be unwise for this body to pass ai
opinion on the subject now before us
Mr. Letellier must have felt bis aci
was so unprecedented, and apparentlj
such an outrage on responsible govern
ment, that it was neoessary for him to ex
plain his position to earl Dufferin, an(

Hon. Mr. Power.

those explanations, together ith the f&
plies of the DeBoucherville Gover e6ad
have been laid before us by mlesse ao
address from [lis Excellency ; Ye on
asked to ignore this importint qUer1r
Evidently the intention of the GOVere
General was that we should nlot loe
strained from expressing an op inOt
the subject, and it is strange
say that this Parliament should nOt
denm the improper acts of its ()o . tbe
nissioned officer. I can concur l

view of the hon. Senator from rO
that there is no precedent for a iatte t.
this kind. I believe there is o' ge
cause such a tyrannical exercise 0f 0
prerogative and riglit of the CroWl' j
never before heard of. Here we Of
Government supported by two-t irds
the House of Assembly, and aliuOst
mously by the Legislative Coil -
missed upon a simple question Of d
lation, which had passed both iousese
which has since been sanctioned and
proved of by their successors, and e«VIW1
the Lieutenant-Governor himself,
refers it for the pleasure of His Excelle
The hon. gentleman may search $à
lish history in vain, ecen a
back as the reign of the s 0tu
for a precedent to justify such , deSF
act. It is painful to witness the lia
in which the bon. Secretary of StalteO
his supporters have endeavored . cer
over this whole matter. Theii "'ble,
ity has been marked and unnistiketh
I contend that the prerogative ofl 9gi.
Crown is quite different fromi the eo
tutional right of the Crown. An act
the Crown might be sustained in a' th
of law as the legal prerogative .olt b
Crown. Yet, in its exercise it t
very unconstitutional. The prero
of the Crown, we find, can, as
case, be exercised in the most unC"'0
tional way. You can find no case, r
in the reign of George the Third, conse
Ministry bas been disnissed Idn
quence of its legislation. The d at
and dissension have nearly alway s
in the exercise of administrative P 0 iioa
The hon. Senator fron IHalifa hias.,
several precedents, not one Oe be-

t unhesitatingly assert, mîeets te Csarli
y fore us. The right to dissolvh i
- ment is one thing, and the rigt t of

miss a Ministry having the con aden-
d both branches of the Legislatulel
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other.

Thi cept in the reign of George the
Prero' ,hose tyrannical exercise of the
the ag Ive of the Crown independent of
the 1 vice of his Ministers, resulted in
%re O*s of the American colonies, there

la n Precedents in the history of parlia-
of thy government for the despotic act

Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec,
14er e, or any other Lieutenant-Gover-

, were allowed to continue in such a
ide y uncheckedand the people's liberties

thtmpled on by a partizan Gover-
he most deplorable consequences

o follow. The prerogative of the
but ,in the abstract, we do not deny,

have ample authorities to show,
to the dare not with impunity or safety
tal, .rown itself, be exercised tyranni-
beY that the prerogative itself must

cl fised and directed by the Ministry
be XrePresents the people, and cannot
tio erel in an aibitrary and capri-anner. t is happily, true, that

Our glorious Constitution, the King
'ýbut it is equally true that the

Q18 rs govern, and we say "the King
the ' no wrong," because he acts upon
tes1ce of his Ministers, who are alone
With aible He may and does confer
I band advise them, and give his opin-

8n )t ha carries out their policy and
thorts their views, not his own, and if
?4 • Ing's prerogative is misused, the

l 1ters are condemned, not the King.
Le .George the Third, we find Mr.
hat ter determined not only to reign,

govern, with strong party preju-
,dsch as he possessed, and could not

e Anxious, no doubt, to sur-
4tia. 11nnself with bis own friends and
t0 1 .a, we find him, I say,

>oWe leally exercisingy the sovereign
th and insisting that he shall rule, and
t o vernment of the day must submit

• I think the hon. Senator from
Ianthon, has, by numerous and reliable

e all ties, proved incontrovertibly what
approve and agree to, that the re-

k ltative of the Sovereign should hold
Qlf above party and administer the
tor. neti on the advice of his Minis-

t 4 lThe Lieutenant Governor complains
i e had not the confidence of his Mi-

ter%* •uch might have been required
ther the feudal system at the times of
kt ? tagenets, when the wish of the

e u was the first consideration. That
el4tIy what the ambitious, jealous and

°¤· Mr. Kaulbach.

arbitrary George the Third complained
of. They-the Lieutenant-Governor and
George III-agreeexactly in their wish tore-
verse the order of things. That they should
direct the policy and legislation of their
Ministers. They seemed to think that the
Ministry should be advised by the Crown
instead of the Crown being advised by the
Ministry, and if the Ministry d d not sub-
mit, they should be suddenly thwarted op-
posed and dismissed. An attempt bas
been made to justify the act of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor on the ground that the
legislation to which he objected would
have placed a heavy burden on the people.
Yet, strange to say, he tacitly consented
to and saw that legislation go on, the bills
passing daily before him, without warn-
ing or suggesting anything, and then, after
all is done, and the legislation is completed
with his seeming approval, he suddenly
turns upon them and dismisses them. It
bas been clearly shown that the subsidies
to which the legislation related had been
granted two years before, and the policy of
the Ministry not only seemed to have the
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor, but
previously had recéived the sanction of
the people at the general election. There
was no new burden placed upon
the people, and the wisdom of the legisla-
tion is admitted by the fact, that it has
the approval of the new Ministry chosen
by the Lieutenant-Governor, and bas been
adopted by the new Ministry and sanc-
tioned by the Lieutenant-Governor him-
self, who only reserves it for the pleasure
of His Exeellency the Governor-GeneraL.
It has been contended, that in view of the
near approach of the elections in Quebec,
this House should not express an opinion
upon the matter. I say this is a constitu-
tional question with which we have a
right to deal, especially when it is brought
before us by His Excellency. I believe
this House is peculiarly adapted for dis-
cussing such questions, being fr.e from
party bias to a large extent, and from the
motives which necessarily influence the
other branch of the Legislature. , We are
not here under the control of party leaders,
and we are free to act under a sense of the
duty weowe alike to the country and to the
crown--to the people and to the Sovereign--
to preserve the liberties of the people and to
guard and protect the Constitution under
which we live. The hon. Secretary of
State failed to express an opinion as to
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whether the act of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor was wise or unwise, constitutional or
unconstitutional, and his reticence is tan-
tamount to condemnation of the Lieuten-
ant-Governor. The hon. gentleman talked
of the English constitution and of its lex
non 8cripta, but he surely did not wish to
convey the idea that the Crown by our
British North. America Act granted and
conveyed greater powers than what the
Crown itself possessed. He surely will
not contend that the 63rd clause gives
power to dismissa Ministry; it siiply de-
clares how the Executive Council shall be
composed in Ontario and Quebec. And
the 65thî and 66th clauses of the British
North America Act leave not the slight-
est doubt as to the powers, authorities,
functions and duty of the Lieutenant.Gov-
ernors. Those clauses provide that those
powers shall be exercisedI " with the ad-

vice or with the advice and consent of
or in conjunction with the respective

-" Executive Councils." These clauses
plainly show that Lieutenant-Goverriors
must be governed by the advice of their
Ministers, and the 66th clause says: "The
" provisions of this Act ýreferring to the
"Lieutenant-Governors-in Council shall
" be construed as referring to the Lieu-
" tenant-Governors of the Provinces, act-

ing by and with the advice of the Exe-
cutive Council thereof."

lon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACII-Are respon-
ble Ministers to be reduced to the level of
mere lacqueys? Is the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor to be guided by the advice of his re-
sponsible Ministers having the confidence
of both Houses of Parliament i If not,
then away goes responsible government.
Ministers become a mere form, and re-
sponsible government worse than a farce.
If we have no right to question the con-
duct of a Lieutenant-Governor, where else
does that right rest i The Government, I
eontend, that appoints a Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor is in some measure responsible for
his acts, and silence may endorse his acts.
Ie is a commissioned officer to administer
the law, and under the 59th section of the
" British North Ameri3a Act" lie shall
hold office only during the pleasure of the
Governor-General, and can be renioved
from office at any tine on cause assigned.
We are told by the Secretary of State that
we are not to be governed by British pre-

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach,

cedents, but by the British North Ameri-

ca Act. I invite hon. gentlemen's atteo
tion to that Act, to the very first page O
it, which shows that these Provincel wela
to continue to be governed by Br
ish prineiples. The very first clause

of the preamble to the British Notrd
Anierica Act declares that this cOunl2r
must be governed by the principles
constitutional government as it exists 11

England. The words are, " with a coO
stitution similar in principle to that
the United Kingdom." It calnlot be

admitted for a moment that the Lieutel-
ant-Governor possesses greater powers
than the Crown or the Governor-Genera ,
appointed directly by the Crown, enjoY9

The lion. Secretary of State evidenty
knew and felt the force of the constt
tional principles as exercised a
well as enjoyed everywhere by
British 2ubjects under the British flag.
as well as the arguments of m1y hol-
friend from Kingston, and the precedents
and au thorities cited by him. ie had to
fall back, as I have already shown, upO'
an isolated section of the British Nort"
America Act, which, he asserted, seema
to give the Lieutenant-Governor of Que'
bec power to call to ris council anybodY
he pleased. That is all right on the for
ing of a new Ministry, but we must r
the Act as a whole, and read in that waY
and regarded in that lighît, it gives no S

power as that which has been exerCised
by the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebe
to any representative of the Sovereign-
shall not say one word with regard to thc
capacity and fitness of the late Millistry
to govern the Province. The hon. Sece-
tary of State said we ought not to discs'
this question, and yet lie was the very
to allege that the Quebec Governme
were corru pt and extravagant, that tbeY
were over-taxing the people, and, thers
fore, that the Lieutenant-Governor
justified in exercising his prerogaty.e.
When my hon friend spoke in that stra'
I fancied lie forgot for the moment tle
Province of Quebec, and was thinking o
the disastrous position of affairs nleaer
home ; of his own incapacity, by which 1
mean the unfitness of bis colleago
for the offices which they fill
the extravagance and corruption appare
in the public affairs of the Dominion Un-
der the administration of the present COe
ernment. He talks about debt; 1s
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talk, -"Ce1ness rapidly increasing 1 He
ilkirie bout extravagance; do not the

t A i.nto the public expenditures of
worse t)înion daily show that what is

e an extravagance is steadily in-
elljt le talks about financial difli-
Anda have we not impaired our credit,
defi e not loaded down with annual
atis le talks about increasing tax-
the has not ours been increased since
oer ?ei of the present Government to

such If the Lieutenant-Governor for
ons would have been justified in

Uf the 1"g his Ministry, is it not the duty
id C..overnor-General to dismiss the

and listration whose incapacity, waste,
tio htravagance, bordering on corrup-
Nrit ae so seriously impaired the pros-
toY f the Dominion 1 The hon. Sen-
eitro1 New Brunswick (Mr. McCielan)
> the ase of Governor Gordon as a

he het for the act of Mr. Letellier.
ister -.gentleman and the present Min-
bel Marne and Fisheries were mem-
that tf the Government which was at
th le forced to resign, and they, with
1onSPeflt Speaker of the House of Coni-
o, 'and others, and their organs, de-

i n 1 the conduct of the Governor in
Rii8lte'sredternis. They declaredi he was
a tYOf nioral turpitude. Even to this

ýbrtalhey declare his conduct was
tional' tyrannical, and wholly unconstitu-
thel They have never retracted it, yet
P je bold enough to cite that case as a
the [et. Tleir position then was that

th nee, having a majority in the
t, us, ought to retain office. But

'of t discord between the two branches
e egislature, and a great Imperial

O. e on which Ontario, Quebec, and
a cotia had pronounced favorably,

tion r the public. The Administra-
e 0f the day in New Brunswick inter-
e ith the success of that Imperial
'e, and, under the 'circumstances,

ht or Gordon did not dismiss them-
e resgned, a new Ministry was

e e, and the Legislature dissolved.
ta Coduct of the Governor was sus-

vat the polls, and met with the ap-
aof the Sovereiogn But here is a

Which no Imperial policy was in-
a tis d not of resignation, but of dis-

of a Ministry with large majorities
kii liouses, and the formation of a
&en from a minority who have been

ail the influence and power of the
• Mr. Kaulbach.

Government to aid them in the coming
elections. The two cases are so dissinilar
that I wonder my hon. friend from Hope-
well attempts to draw a parallel between
them. It only further shows to what ex-
tremes they are driven to excuse the act
of the Lieutenant-Governor.

A t six o'clock the Speaker left the
chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH resuned his
speech. He said :-At recess I was
about referring to the remarks of my lion.
friend from Prince Edward Island. lu
his efforts to sustain the conduct of the
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, he was
forced to go back a century or more for
precedents. Not satisfied even with the
prerogative which the Stuarts exercised
and strained so far that it snapped
asunder, and for which they were held
personally responsible, and resulted, in
one instance, in the King losing his head,
and, in another, in the King losing his
crown, and their families being proscribed
forever; he had, like others, to find pre-
cedents in the exceptional reign of George
III. If he had gone farther back to the
time of William III, he would have fountd
the power was in the people, by Ministers
responsible to them only and to Parlia-
ment for their acts. If he had taken ex-
tracts from May's Cônstitutional History,
he would have found that author through-
out has laid down the doctrine that, ex-
cept in the reign of George III, of the
twenty years of "King's Craft," and of
the Stuarts, the Parliament has ruled
since the days of the Plantagenets, and
the Crown has been subject to the
advice of its Ministers, representing a
majority in Parliament. The hon. gentle-
man would have found few, if any, cases
in which the Sovereign had exercised the
prerogative of dismissing his advisers, un-
less it was in some matter vitally affecting
not merely thi power of the Crown, but
the very existence of the Crown itself.
Let us turn to the reign of William III,
and we find the theory of Ministerial re-
sponsibility reduced to practice. May
says of that reign:

"The Government of the State was conm
ducted, throughout all its departments, by
Ministers responsible to Parliament for every
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act of their administration, without whose ad-
vice no act could be done, who could be dis-
missed for incapacity or failure, and impeached
for political crimes ; and who resigned when
their advice was disregarded by the Crown, or
their policy disapproved , by Parliainent.
With Ministers thus responsible "the King
could do no wrong." If the prerogative was
strained, Ministers were condemned and not
the King. If the people cried out against the
Government instead of a revolution, there was
merely a change of Ministry. Instead of dan-
gerous conflicts between the Crown and Parlia-
ment, there succeeded struggles between rival
parties for parliamentary majorities; and the
successful party wielded all the power of the
State. Upon Ministers, therefore, devolved the
entire burthen of public affairs ; they relieved
the Crown of its cares and perils , but, at the
sane time, they appropriatt a nearly all its
authority. The King reigned, but his Min-
isters governed."

That principle of Ministerial respon-
sibility was known and recognized as far
back as the seventeenth century. AI-
though the King was the head and
reigned, the people's rights were to govern
through the Ministry. My hon. friend,
in order to find a case of dismissal, went
back to 1784, to the time of Pitt's Gov-
ernment, and to 1807, when another
great constitutional question was pending.
But if he had given us the whole
of that lie would have found that the
House of Lords were opposed to the re-
presentative body ; that they were not in
harmony with the House of Commons,
and had defeated them upon the In-
dian Bill. The Crown did not venture to
dismiss the Ministry until they had been
defeated in the House of Lords, upon that
Bill being introduced by Mr. Fox. With
the permission of the House I will read
from May's edition of 1871, page 147-8,
to justify my review of the cases given by
my friend, (Mr. Haythorne)

"In 1784, when George III. had determined
to crush the coalition Ministry, he did not ven-
ture to dismiss them, until they had been de-
feated in the House of Lords upon Mr. Fox's
Indian Bill. And again, in 1807, the Ministers
were at issue with the King upon a grave con.
stitutional question, before he proceeded to
form another Ministry. But here it was not
directly alleged that the Ministers had lost the
confidence of the King ; and so little could it be
affirmed that they had lost the confidence of
Parhament, that an immediate dissolution was
counselled by the new Administration. The
act of the King bore too much the impress of
his personal will, and too little of those reasons
of State policy by which it should have been
prompted ; but its pohicy was so signal as to
throw into theshade its unconstitutional charac-

Bon. Mr. Kaulbach.
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ter. But to resort to a similar expedient,whea
no danger thi eateneà the State, merely for e
purpose of concerting ministerial arrangerneher
and party combinations-if justifiable on o
grounds,-could scarcely be defended on the
plea of precedent."

Therefore, even in the case of i7-e
condemned by many writers, and entirelY
reprobated as it is by May, George
Woild not dismiss his Ministers ti
such time as they were signally defeated

on the Indian Bill introduced by FOX-
That is the case which my bon. frienl
lays the greatest stress upon as e prece-

dent, yet, not as a justification for

ty.ranmical conduct of Mr. Letellier.
will do the lion, gentleman the jrsticeh
saying lie did not, after all, justify or co11

cur in the action of the Crown in that re-
gard.. I should be sorry if lie had done
so, for, with his strong party feelings,
there are mîingled high-toned sentiment8
of right and duty which we all respect,
and it would be a sad blow to liberty and
responsible government in bis Island
should le attempt to roign as a desPot
when he does, as he may yet do, fil as
prominent a position in the Province froD
which he conies as Mr. Letellier now oc-
cupies in Quebec. Then my hon'
fi iend took up the case of Sir Bartle
Frere in the Cape of Good Hope, and eli'
deavored to draw from it a precedent for
the action of Mr. Letellier. But there 'O>

and my hon. friend must have kloen
that there is, a wide difference between
the two cases. In the one, the colonY Was
in danger of being overrun by savages
The Governor differed with lis counc'l a
to who should comm and the defence force.
It was a question who should comInjand
the forces, wh'ether it should be ithe
hands of the regular military, or in the
hands of the Colonial authorities. T
was a matter peculiarly and thoroughîl
the prerogative of the Crown and the
functions belonging directly to the CroW11
-because the Crown alone can cal' out
the nilitary, although the money m15t be
voted by Parliaent-that the Goverior
was clearly justified in maintainilg
functions and dignity of the Crowl 1
violate in the course he pursued. 1 aIn
sure that case also cannot be fairlY re-
garded as a precedent for the actionfo
Mr. Letellier, and it can be safely afliri
that tbere is no precedent for his conduct.

I was impressed with the remarkable Oelf
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Whr ce of my hon. friend from Halifax,
ch ,Wtl that becoming modesty which
% terizes him, compared his own
the e with the speeches of the leaders of
to h.Pposition in both Houses, and took

IV self the credit-and I believe lie
f P rfectly sincere in his own belief-

d mlg all the authorities and prece-

of t1  his side, and of having the best
argument ail through. He not

als nade that invidious comparison, but
lad wed, or at least alleged, that lie
the Prepared his case in two hours, while

e eaders of the Opposition had been
k for several days, to his own

f edge, in collecting the information
wuihed in their speeches. I think it
hel have been better, after all, if the

p gentleman had taken more time in
paringand condensing his subject, and

delat1s he might have found better prece-
to b I never saw a more signal failure
y ring conviction to the House. It
he lo fault of his ; lie evidently did all
fa tld, but his precedents were all at
lut . Ie showed us that several disso-
e. 11 had taken place under peculiar
Wh stances, but lie failed to find one
'?he 1upo fa question of legislation,
at both branches of Parliament were
pngy in favor of it, and sup-
da 1 g the Government of the
re that the representative of the Sov-

k-· .' too)k it upon himself to dlismiss the
•at 'Y I say it, after carefuil investi-

to elie can find no writer of English
%itl lonal history who shows a case
tIiat to that which is now under dis-
o th -a case in which the government

e day, supported by a two-thirds ma-
'y i the Lower House,opposed by only

in le mbers of the Upper House, enjoy-
o the Confidence of the Legislature and

t. People for ten years, with their. le-

iisse 11 approved of by both Houses, dis-
the . BUmmarily and a Ministry from

d ulliority called in to take their places
aiean appeal to the People made under
% Oan umstances. If any hon. gentle-
lik canl show us a precedent for anything

that, I should like to hear it. George
t fused to take the advice of his Min-

Th 1, and his very first Speech from the
r when lie assumed the Crown of

"gland, was prepared by himself and
ti ute, and delivered without consul-
tyh" 'lith any of his responsible advisers.

e eCommenced his career in such a
•" Mr. Kaulbach.

despotic manner, without the advice of
his Cabinet Council, and in a manner un-
known under our system of government,
and which only a despot would use, what
could have been expected from him in
Later years 1 He was jealous of every
otler power but his own. He claimed all
power in himself, disregarded the counsels
of his Ministry and his duties as a constitu-
tional monarch, and claimed to be para-
uount and beyond the representatives of
the people. It is only in his case that
anything approaching a precedent can be
found for the conduct of the Lieutenant-
Governor of Quebec. Wherever the lion.
Senator finds that principle as practised
in the reign of George III referred to in
May, lie will find on the next page the
condemnation of it,showing it was wholly
contrary to the precedent established by
William III; showing that it was tyran-
nical and injurious to the nation, and by
means of which England lost lier prestige,
as well as lier American colonies. I will
read in support of that view of the conduct
of George III from pages 51, 13, 55 and
59 of May :-

' It was not the mere rumor of the streets
that the King was his own Minister ; the fatal
truth was evident in every circumstance of the
war carried on against America and the West
Indies. It was the King's object not merely
to supplant one party, and establish another in
its place, but to create a new party, faithful to
himself, regarding his personal wishes, carrying
out his olicy and dependent on his will.
This ' inluence behind the throne' was de-
nounced by all the leading statesmen of the
time-by Mr. Grenville, Lord Chatham, the
Marquis of Rockingham, the Duke of Bedford,
and Mr. Bourke. The Marquis of Rocking-
ham described the system of Government pur-
sued since the commencement of the reign as a
' a prospective system'-a system of favoritism
and secret influence. Mr. Fox imputed all the
defeats and disasters of the American war to
the influence of the Crown. But what has been
the result of 20 years of King's Craft ? When-
ever the King's personal influence had been the
greatest, then ý had been the fiercest turbu-
lence and discord among the people, the most
signal failures in the measures of the Govern-
ment, and the heaviest disasters to the
State."

This is the reign from which we find
the supporters of Mr. Letellier have chiefly
drawu their precedents, and supported
their arguments, and yet with all the
tyranny and abuse of the power of the
Crown which mark that reign, the hon.
gentleman from Halifax has failed to show

42
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us such a gross case of the exercise of the

prerogative as was lately exercised in the
Province of Quebec. That hon. gentle-
man at last came down to the case of Lord
Mulgrave at Halifax. When we cone
to look at that instance we find the facts
to be as follow: The Governor says " I
have the prerogative of the Crown, but I
use that prerogative ander the direction
and advice of the majority of the people,
as represented in Parliament." He did
not say that he would go back of that and
see whether the Legislature represented
the majority of the people or not. See-
ing the Liberal party had four of a major-
ity, although it was strongly question-
able whether that majority was legal or
not, he clearly laid down the principle
that lie was not to consider such a ques-
tion, but was bound to submit to the
voice of the majority of the people, as re-
presented in the Legislature. If the
hon. Senator takes that case as a pre-
cedent, lie signally f4ils in justifying
the conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor
of Quebec. The hon. Senator also refer-
red to Todd in support of his view of this
question. I dare say, if I had time to look
through that author, I would find-as in
the case of May-that where such prece-
dents are shown, they are condemned, and
my friend must know that the same au-
thor bas lately written a pamphlet con-
demnatory of the action of the Liutenant-
Governor. If the conduct of Mr. Letel-
lier is sustained, It reduces the Ministry
to the mere servant of the Lieutenant-
Governor. The whole power is taken froin
Parliament. Yet, we are told, although
lie is a commissioned officer of this Parlia-
ment,we should not, after the question is
brought before us in a legitimate way for
oir consideration, say anything about it,
but that we must leave it to the people.
Such a course would be puerile in the ex-
treme. Some of the most important meas-
nres, not only in England, but in this
country, have been introduced in advance
of the people and public opinion, and un-
der such circumstances, if the Sovereign
had taken the high-handed course of dis-
missing the Ministry and dissolving Parlia-
ment, it would have endangered such legis-
lation as the Corn Laws and other great
measures, and proved detrimental to the
best interests of the people. But in this
cae which we are now considering, we
find the Province of Quebec put to the ex-

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.

pense of forty or fifty thousand dollas for
a general election, which nust b- f 0llo Ve
by an extra Session of the Legislatlre
the cost of a hundred thousand more; hu-
all this loss, with the hundreds of tbou
sands of dollars lost by the delay in the
structing the railway, is sustained by
people through the tyrannical actionacO
the Lieutenant-Governor. The very ct
for which he condemned his Ministry b
been adopted by their successors and
himself, reserved only for the pleasUru ch
His Excellency. I say, under SUC

circumstances, we would be recrent
to our duty if we allowed such tab
unconstitutional precedent to be es
lished for Lieutenant-Governors'
the future, which would be destu
tive to responsible government iIl the
country. I will once more and for
last time, refer to May, on pages a6 d
showing the influence of the Cronl th,
the wise exercise of prerogative fromger
beginning and during the reign fl
Gracious Majesty Qqeen Victoria :-

" From this time no question has arisen co'

cerning the exercise of the prerogative Otice.
fluence of the Crown, which calls for o ii
Both have been exercised wisely, justly au, e
the truc spirit of the Constitution. Miiii neer
joying the confidence of Parliament, have D
claimed in vain the confidence of the C by
Their measures have never been thwa Their
secret influence and irresponsible advice
policy has been directed by Parliamen te
public opinion, and not by the wilf of tbevv y
reign, or the intrigues of the Court. eer
is the power of the Crown, it has been ad'
cised, throughout the present reign, by te AI
vice of responsible Ministers in a constita bee
manner and for legitimate objects. It has the
held in trust as it were, for the beiefit Ot
people. Hence it has ceased to excitediscon'
the jealousy of rival parties, or popular ,
tents. This judicious exercise of the roY .
thority, while it has conduced to the good gr
ernment of the State has sustained the
influence of the Crown ; and theadeV8s
loyalty of a free people, which Her bee
personal virtues have merited, has never
disturbed by the voice of faction."

How much better it would have b8-
for the Lieutenant-Governor and theL'

ple of Quebec, had this noble example
our beloved Queen been followed. If tl
resolution now before us is not adopt.'
every Lieutenant-Governor might co bio
der himself beyond the control of those

appointed him. We have a right ter ou
what~~~ aspcittd csdersider and it is our duty now to coni

what has precipitated the election in e
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bcWhether it was constitution ally brought
aboit, or whether it was a violent abuse
of the executive prerogative, and an at-
t6"Pt to disgrace a Ministry strong in
the affection of the people ; whether an

rage on Parliament should be shielded
by the Crown-acts which the Crown it-

lI Our day would not dare to exercise.
The rlight of representative majorities
dr right that the people will not surren-

' Governors must be made to know
9and lniderstand that the safeguards thataarrolund our Constitution cannot be trifled
*th, and that they must be advised by
thr'se to whom the people have entrusted

rights and liberties. If Governor
talier had sufficient reason te believe

d his Ministry had forfeited the confi-
ce Of the people lie should have re-

quested a dissolution. But in taking the
aprecedented course of dismissal, he arro-

d to himself powers not his own, and
to himself a Ministry from the mino-

ewho never had and were not likely to
e the confidence of the Legislature.
l he violated in the most high-handed

a arbitrary manner the rights and liber-
of the people secured to them under
'ePonsible government.

.on.- Mr. FABRE-It must strikehe apartial hearer that on this question

t.Parties have somewhat changed their
I e positions. One would think, at
sight, that we are the Conservatives
that our opponents are the Liberals.
a rhfl to their principles, the Conser-

te e are trying their best to restrict
Power of the Crown, which we Libe-
are called to defend. We are not ac-

th Y either here or elsewhere, to see
the o.servatives uphold with such vigor

rights of the people. It cannot be
t lted that if in England to-day the doc-

e set forth by the leader of the Oppo-
ý1iti (Mr. Campbell) is followed,

n1ot due to the Conservatives, who
tt.at all times struggled against any re-
ç'O1011 being put to the power of the

"ee0 . Nor has it been different in this
ble ty, and if to-day we enjoy responsi-
thge oerment, it is not due certainly to
btii nervatives of old times. They

iente tto the last to build on this conti-
fatlh old fabric of privileges that was
ha' to pieces in Great Britain. They
% '1g tried to establish here a kind of

d'ttrative aristocracy, and. to put the
a. Mr. Kaulbach.

people under the yoke of despotic gover-
nors and of petty aristocrats. When my
hon. friend from Arichat (Mr. Mil-
ler) speaks in such eloquent terms of our
past struggles for liberty, he forgets that
lie is attacking the memory and lowering
the deeds of the political ancestors of
the hon. Senator for Kingston (Mr.
Campbell), who would certainly
not have recognizel a true Tory
in the moderate, rather sceptical and too
liberal speaker that we heard yesterday.
If from the outside world, I limit myself
to my own Province, the difference be..
tween the real principle of our Conserva-
tive friends and their present professions,
is still more striking. The school to which
the bon. Senator who seconds the mo-
tion belongs (Mr. Bellerose) and to
which the hon. Senator who was to
second it (Mr. Chapais) belong,. is
not only Conservative in the accepted
sense of the world, it is reactionary. It
would abolish, here and elsewhere, self-
government if it could be done, and bring
us back to the good old times when the
hon. leader of the Opposition would have
been put to the Bastile for his radical
and seditious speech. I deny to such a
school the right of speaking of constitu-
tional freedom except to curse it. On the
other hand, we Liberals are perfectly con-
sistent, though at first sight it may look
strange to see us fighting in favor of the
power of the Crown against its usual par-
tizans. We admit that Governor Letel.
lier has used a power that can be of use
only in exceptional circumstances, and
under the pressure of a great public
want; that under all circumstances the
exercise of this power must be viewed
with a great deal of jealousy. But we
may say this also, that in some cases the
Crown may be, has been the protector of
the people against an ambitious and ty-
rannical aristocracy in past times, against
bribed Parliamentary majorities in modern
times. The Crown, or the nominees of
the Crown may be the defenders of pop-
ular rights against the elected representa-
tives of the people; and when this body
opposes the policy that prevails in the
other House, which it does so often, it is
because it really believes that the Senate
represent more fully publicopinion than the
popular branch. If the Senate did not
believe so, and sincerely, it would abstain,
I am sure, from obstructing the measures
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)a.ssed by the great majority of the other
House. Well, Governor Letellier stood
somewhat in relation to his late advisers,
and to the majority of the Local House,
in the position you would hold
towards the present Liberal Gov-
ernment and the present House, if
you had the power of dismissing the one
and of dissolving the other. Can any
one say that, if you had that power, you
would not have used it i Governor Letel-
lier has used the power which lie undoubt-
edly possesses, and calls on the people to
decide the question between his present
and his late advisers. He has done so,
because lie felt that the Local Legislature
was under the influence of railway rings;
because the Legislature adopted a legisla-
tion that the leader of the House (Hon.
Mr. Angers) admitted himself would be a
disgrace to the Province ; because the
credit of the Province, and of the two
great cities of Montreal and Quebec, was
going to be ruined by the placing upon the
market bonds amounting to more than
two millions of dollars, signed, not by the
usual authorities, by the Mayors, but by
assignees under fear of the Sheriff, as if
the Province and the cities of Montreal
and Quebec were in bankruptcy. The
blow was a severe one, and so severe that,
in the mind of many of us, sincere friends
of the Province, it leads to complications
and embarrassments that might eventu-
ally bring us to the ruin of that provin-
cial independence which the hon. Senator
from Arichat has said must be dearer to us
than to any of the other Provinces. You
may think that Governor Letellier was
wrong, because he was not in the same
position as we are. You did not feel as we
do the necessities of that position, because
yeu were not to be subjected to legisla-
tion of such a character, that it would
not be submitted to' by any other people,
and that its author himself was obliged to
admit to be a disgrace to the Pro-
vince. As I have already said,
you may under these circumstances, think
that Governor Letellier was wrong. We
feel he was right; we feel that having
no conceivable personal interest in the
matter, lie bas exposed himself to criticism,
to bitter criticism, to the blame of such a
body as this whose opinion must always
have a great weight with him who has
been so long a member of it; and that
only for the country's sake. For this, as

Hon. Mr. Fabree
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friends of the Province, we are grateful to
him. A man of less manliness thoUg
seeing the danger to which our Provinc
was exposed, would have kept aloof froin the
responsibility of such a crisis and let tde
country suffer. He, a true patriot, a
Liberal, has renounced the calab
quietness of his official position; he has
risked his fair fame to do what lie belieVer
to be in the interest of the peopl. For
this the people of our Province is gratefor
to him and will show it at the polls
this manly act he is entitled, not oY
the approval and support of his friendt
but also to the respect of his oppone"th
It is not my purpose to treat at leg
the cunstitutional question ; but I ca r
help submitting to the lion. Senator for
Kingston, some doubts that have arisea n
my mind in listening to his very able and
moderate speech. He has admitted hinseîf
that there was great inconvenience il pro-
nouncing an opinion on this questioo
when the eletions were proceeding
Quebec. With his acute sense .
political proprieties, he has felt th""JI
was a strange thing to see the Fedetl
Parliament pronouncing an opinion at
very time when the people of the F's
vince are called to do so ; and lie ho
tried to relieve himself of that repr1oac
by saying that the inconvenience W
be still greater to establish a prece
such as this. I doubt it. It seenis to
first that this House specially runs a gr
risk in throwing itself into the arena ne
open, with the only advantage of Pro'
nouncing an opinion, which can a
in the midst of the electoral agitatiol, bt
little effect, with the chance of seel'n
set aside by the people of Quebec. os
seems to me also, that it lias a danger
precedent to establish, far more dangero
than to let the thing go without Coia
ment in this, House, to interfere bY 
vote of censure here against the Lieute'
ant-Governor when the elections are Pro
ceeding. It is a direct interference i
local affairs, in violation of the sPidr -
our institutions, and to the great dettl'
ment of provincial independence. Il Yo
interfere to-day in such case, whel Y
have no interest in the matter, WOn t'o
be tempted to interfere in other dio
when you will have a pressing and
interest to do so i I say, let the Leub
tenant-Governor and the people s0ttlel'
tween themselves the question in the B'



tleITIent of which they only are directly the great misfortunes of our time, and14terested. By interfering you will
Cleate a dangerous precedent in the Con-angeousprecden in he on- the power of the Crown has diminished."
feration from which you may suffer here- Would it be considered presumptucus on
kfter. Since I am on this subject, 1 my part if I ask the Conservatives of thi

put to the Honorable Senators simply House to listen to the voice of their great
t question : Do you believe that if a English leader, and to remember that in

no'eernor-General had acted as Governor bis estimation the great misfortune of our
tellier did, the Imperial authorities time, and one most injurious to public ib-
Old, supposing that they thought he erty, is that the power of the Crown be di-

' Wrong, censure him openly as you pro- minished, as it is sought to be done in the
ose to do by this motion, on the eve of the Senate. 0f ail the incidents of the case,
eeral elections ? No, they would abstain, as presented to us both by Mr. Letellier

ti11kng it highly improper, and believ- and Mr DeBoucherville, 1 propose to re-
ir1g that more harm would be done by the eau only one that seems to me sufficient
'ýenure at such a moment than by the es- to show in what manner the late advisers
tablishinent of a precedent, however ob- of the Lieutenant-Governor understood
Jeetionable. The bon. Senator from Kings- ther duty towards him. As the hon. Sen-
tO has made little of the case of Lord ator from Kingston recalled it, the blank
.inerston. With all due deference, I sent by Mr. Leteliier from Riviere Oulle

think that more significance ought to be was to apply to a measure of finance, evi-
Rttached to it. Here is a man of the great dentlvmeaning by that the usual estimates;
abiity of Lord Palmerston, considered one but it was applied to the railway resolu-
of the first diplomatists of Europe, who tions, which could scarcdy be called, as it

Obliged, on entering office, to promise by was apparent from Mr.Campbell's own ex-
rting that he will on all occasions con- planations, a measure of finance. CertainlyBult the Queen on foreign affairs, and sub- this was a worse proceeding than the pri-

1iit to ler Majesty the drafts of his dis- vate conversation of Lord Palmerston with
Patches in time for full consideration. the French ambassador. The resolu-
Certainly it was more humiliating for a tions baving been presented without bis
ra of Lord Palmerston's character and consent, what had Governor betellier to
Ipecial qualifications to submit to this, do? He could not ask his Ministes to

an for M. DeBoucherville to advise witbdraw them. He bad nothing left but
0Ov"ernlor Letellier of his doings in time to refuse itssanction tothem, andtosubmit

r consultation. And why was a man the question to tbe people, as Governor
ike Lord Palmerston dismissed i Simply Manners-Sutton (id in New Brunswick,
hecause he had expressed in an informal and, I hope, with the mame satisfactory
Qversation an opinion on French affairs. resuit.Certainly, this looks strange in this liberal
ae, though Lord Palmerston admits him- Hon. Mr. WILMOT-Jt was not myBf that the practice in England is " that intention to have troubled the fouse on

Important political instruction is tins subjeet, as it bas been very fullv and
sent to any British Minister abroad, al>lv discussed Iw lion. members on both

and no note addressed to any foreign dip- sides, and from my long intiniacy an(
lmatic agent without the draft being first friendship with the Lieutenant-Governo'

subiitted to the head of the Government, of Quebec and the gentleman lie called
.order that the pleasure of the Crown upon to take the respousibihty of bis ac-
Ight be taken upon it; and if either the tion-and there is no man in the Domin-

igher authority or the Prime Minister ion for whom 1 entertain greater respect
Ugested alterations, those alterations aid esteem-I felt a delicacv in the mat-

mere iade or the dispatch was with- ter; yet as the circumstances conrected
e It is interesting to see what the with the dissolutions in the Province ofleader of the Conservatives, Mr. Disraeli, New Brunswick, in which. as an adviser

aid on the occasion of the explanations of tbe Lieutenant-Governors in both cases,
given in the House of Commons on this I took a part, have been referred to iu thts

g1ular incident, and to recommend his debate, I feel it incumbent on nie, throw-
eords to the hon. Senator for Kingston: ing aside ail personal considerations, to

think it,"y said Mr. Disraeli, " one of give the reasons for the vote I shah ive.
J'on. Mr. Fabre.
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The question of constitutional government
is before the House, an we have to deal
with it, and my lion. friend fron King-
ston, in moving the resolution, lias given a
clear, concise and lucid statement of what
is now considered in Great Britain as the
true constitutional policy. The last case
that occurred in that country of the dis-
missal of a Government by the Crown was
by William IV in 1834, when the late
Duke of Wellington undertook the forma-
tion of a Government, but in that case,
after the meeting of Parliament, a dissolu-
tion took place, and the country returned
a majority against the 3Ministry, condemun-
ing the extrenie use of the prerogative in
dismissing a Government posses-
sing a najority in Parliamnent.
The circumstances in New Bruns-
wick were different, for in both the
cases referTed to the Administratio of the
day tendered their resignation. The first
case was in 1856, under the Lieutenant-
Governor, the late Earl of Canterbury, at
that time Mr. Manners-Sutton, who had
himself for a nuiber of years been a
member of the British House of Commons,
and whose father for a length of time had
been Speaker, and he was consequently
well verse in the constitutional practices
in the Mother Country. He brouglit
under the notice of his advisers, by a
memorandum which I will refer to, the
subject of the Prohibitory Liquor Law,
which at the time was causing a great
deal of agitation in the Province, and
numerous petitions had been sent hin
requesting that the louse should be dis-
solved, and the sense of the people taken
upon it. In the nenorandum alluded
to, lie said:-

This Act has now been legally in operation
or -some mnonth; but practically it is wholly

inoperative. Foi', although liquors can no
longer be imported through the Custom House,
and the reveoue sullers ii consequence, it is a
notorions fact that liquor is sold with impunity
although in vi d ition of the law, in every partof
the P)rovince."

le says again:_

" If the Prohibitory Law be capable of en-
forcemeit, the Executive Govermnent is bound
to enforce it, for it is their special duty to up-
hold the authority (f the law."

And fuirther:_

In the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor,
lon. Mr. Wilnot.

the remedy for the existing state of things i bY
an appeal to the people, as both the supporder
and oppenents of the law laim a prepen.d
ance of public opinion in favor of the 1
which they respectively advocate."

To this the advisers of His Excellency
demurred, and after considerable COr.'&
pondence His Excellency directed the
Provincial Secretary to prepare a pro-
clamation dissolving the louse. o
that, the Government resigned, and
iiew Government was formed wlo took the

responsibihty of advising the Lieutenant-

Governor to dissolve the House and aP

peal to the country. The result Was that

only two members of the new goaeSe
voted against the repeal of the Act, and
my hon. friend fr-om Albert (Mr. A.
McClelan) was one of them. In the cas

referred to, I very reluctantly consented

to becone a member of the Government,
as I thouglit it rather a stretch of POwer
to dissolve the House when the Goveri-
ment of the day was sustained by a na-
jority, but I was induced to do so by the
adx ice of many of my influential support
ers. My hon. friend (Mr. McClelan)
and the Liberal party generally charged
our Governient with an act of despoti'
and with havingdragged the prerogative 10
the nmud. ·But in this case the Lieuten
ant-Governor left to his advisers the OF-

portulity of dissolving, and they Vee .0b
dismissed, but resigned. I, as ProVin
Secretary, countersigned the proclanatioe
dissolving the Assemblv. The secon
case was in 1866, wvhen i'. Arthur Gor-
(Ion was Lieuteiant-Governor. After the
election of 1865, I was called upon by the
Lieutenant-Goverinor, in conjunction wit
the present Miniister of Marine and Fish'
eries, Mr. Smith, to fori an Admiinist'-
tion. I had not been opposed to a unl00
of the North Aierican Colonies, but to
the financial terms agreed upon at QuebC
and that I was correct m11 my opmioniOl
been proved by the legislation that bas
occurred since, and when the Cana-dianll
Government proposed to open negot C
on the subject, I differed from mylco
leagues, a majority of whom were OPPO'
to reopening the question, and co e'
quently resigned imy seat in the BM
tive Council. Governor Gordon again
brought the subject before his Councd'
and the Legislative Council having
passed an address in an .
swer to the speech, favorud
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'tIfederation, the reply of Governor Gor- all have noticed the laggard expression,
tO the address, gave umbrage to his very uncommon wit-h him, which conveyed

enlncil, and after a lengthy correspond- to my mind the impression, not that he
ee they resigned. His Excellency then did not speak from conviction, but that

ed uîpon my lion. friend from West- his conviction was rather the result of
Orelnd ( Mr. Botsford) to form an acting powerfully on bis intelligence than

ee4linistration, and he advised His Ex- from the spontaneous formation of opin.eey to intrust the formation to me, in ion from the process of reasoning. If I
with the Hlion. P. Mitchell, understand his arguments and quotations

a governnent vas formed on the aright, the result of thein all was this:
1 of Confederation. We all know the that the Lieutenant-Governor or the Sov-

1esult. lWhen the election took place we ereign in the last resort, is incapable, con-

the Sustained. The distinction between stitutionally, or with propriety, of dis-
beose cases and what las occurred in Que- m8ssing any Ministry as long as it enjoysis, that in both cases the existing the confidence of the majority in Parlia-
0verninients were offered the opportunity ment. That, I think, further implies, not

the ssolving, but declined and tendered only that he cannot dismaiss his Ministry
resi tions. It is true that the by the direct act of dismissal, expressed

ernment of the day were sustained by in so many words, but that a resignation
b .jority in the House of Assembly ; canmnot be forced by the rejection of Min-

in the Quebec case, while the Govern- isterial aivice ; for if the Chief Magistrate
bot Was sustained by large majorities in shall refuse to accept the advice of his

th Houses, it was dismissed without Ministry, and shall persist in acting in
O oPPortunity being given to them to opposition to that advice, they must re-

Ppeal to the country, a most marked sign, which, to my mind, amounts to the
important difference, and not in ac saine thing as telling them to go about

tiance with my views of constitu- their business. I can see no difference
Itral and responsible governmnent. between the two cases, nor can I see any

certaialy is rather an ano- propriety in the distinction which the hon.ous position in which parties are gentleman drew between legality and con-
1OW Placed. The Liberal party who have stitutionality, when he said that a Chief
tlways professed to be great sticklers for Magistrate can do a thing legally, but
he peOle ruling by a majority in the cannot do it constitutionally. That re-
erocratic branci, are ready to justify a minds me very much of the story of the
tretch of the prerogative of the Crown, Prince who was also an archbishop, and

ýhat Would not be sustained for a moment who, when be swore, did so, not as an
I the Mother Country, and it is left to archbishop, but as a Prince. If a Kingthe Conservative party to uphold the can dismniss his Ministry, it matters

ciPles of responsible government. very little whether he does it legally orlit e 0ceven if the electors in the Province of constitutionally, if he can do it properly.
ebec, justify the Lieutenant-Governor, I was particularly interested in the bon.
Oubt whether it would be a precedent gentleman's statements about the crisis

t4t Will govern in any other Province of during the time of Lord Metcalfe. The

hah" oainion. Holding these opinions I reason why I felt so interested in it is

vote for the resolution of the because, in this House, and in the other
Member fron Kingston. House, there are still a few veterans who

took a leading part in the political dis-
"On. Mr. PENNY-We are all of us eussions of that day. They have all con-pleased, on all occasions, to hear the bon. demned, and those who are in the Senate,

getleman from Kingston, whose modera- are going, I ara afraid, to vote a censurehiu good taste, and good nature are al- on the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec,
sYl strikingly exhibited when he ad- though, without exception, they supported

ess the House; and, in general, his Lerd Metcalfe's dismissal of his Ministers
a ents are put with a great deal of which the hon. member for Kingston nowfairaes

.es, and with force which carries declares to have been unconstitutional, bui
COvWction to those, at all events, who are which, at the time, they considered to bE

ýPo0sed to be convinced by his mode of a very constitutional'proceeding. At tha
%re4ient. But on this occasion we must time the right bon. gentleman, who i

B on. M1E'. Wilm .
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now leader of the Opposition in the other
House was one of Lord Metcalfe's min-
isters.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I understood
the hon. gentleman to state that lie never
served under Lord Metcalfe. Lord Elgin
was the first Governor lie served under.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I think that is
correct; but, at all events, it was the con-
tinuation of the Ministry who took office
under Lord Metcalfe ; be went out when
the Liberals came in, and he was one of
that Ministry who supported and sus-
tined Lord Metcalfe's unconstitutional
actions-as my bon. friend fron Kings-
ton now regards them. I was very much
surprised, as I know the hon. gentleman
is well acquainted with the history of this
eiuntry, that lie should express an opinion
that the action of Lord Metcalfe was dis-
approved of by the Imperial Government,
and by Lord Grey, as the then Secretary
of the Colonies.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-I said I un-
derstood it was in a work of Lord Grev
on Parliamentary Government.

Hon. Mr, PENNY-Well the fact is
the Imperial Government not only did not
censure Lord Metcalfe, but they thoroughly
approved of his conduct. I have made
a considerable number of extracts from
" The Life of Lord Metcalfe," but I will not
trouble the House with more of them
than is necessary to support my position.
The only one, therefore, that I will refer to
is a letter from Sir Robert Peel to the
Queen :-

Sir Robert Peel, with his humble duty to
your Majesty, begs leave to submit for your
Majesty's favorable consideration, the claim of
Sir Charles Metcalfe, for some distinguislhed
mark of your Majestys approbation. Lord
Stanley is strongly impressed with the belief
that such a proof of your Majesty's confidence
and favor would greatly strengthen him in the
execution of his arduous task, were it announced
at the eventful crisis of the opening of the
Canadian Legislature."

That, I think, establishes the point that
the Imperial Government did not think it
proper to censure Lord Metcalfe for his
course, although, in my opinion, Lord
Metcalfe was in the wrong.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I think lie was
Bon. Mr. Penny.

. btt
wrong, and I do not hesitate to say 0o'1 do
I will tell hon. gentlemen why- his
not think lie was wrong in dismis gri.5
Ministry, but he was wrong in inte s,
with and embarrassing the subseqenfhat
pression of the will of the people- and
is why I consider George III.
Charles I. were also wrong. In the 1
of Charles I., lie was wrong in disSO the
Parliament, because be did so Wit e
intention never to call them toeh
again ; and in the case of George II-or
was wrong in dismissing his Ministryy
in refusing their advice, because he WO
to rule by intrigues through the the
of Lords, and otherwise by falsifyin the
true expression of the wishes of haO
people. There are some men, as '
already said, still living who took pa
the conflict between Loi d Metcalfe
his Ministry ; and one of them is a gentle
man who bas served in a great manY caPr
cities in political life. He was a
under Lord Metcalfe, and was dismiS
by him ; he was a member of the
istry that took office after Lord MetcafO
was recalled ; and he was a meiberfe
the late Ministry in conjunction With the
bon. gentleman opposite, (Mr. CUIP î
He also served for several years.as
ernor in possessions of the Crown
I refer to Sir Francis Hincks. That hon
gentleman ought to be looked upOn as
authority on constitutional practice by h
House, and I must confess I was surp
that the hon. gentleman who had been
a colleague of bis only a short time befO'e

-a gentleman who knew how IDu hlY
had written on this subject---not
did not attempt to refute him, but
lutely took no notice of him whatever. be
did not suppose, taking the course that
bas done, that the hon. gentleman OPP'
approved of Sir Francis Hinck's opinlo
in this matter, but I did imagine
those opinions would be entitled to soe
notice at the bands of the leader of the
Opposition; I did think that the hon. gel"
tleman should at least have attempte to
controvert them.

Y on. Mr. CAMPBELL--I did '

care to mention Sir Francis Hincks o
cause the articles attributed to hi-n cP
peared in a commercial journal of wh'Ch
be is reputed only to be the editor, but
supposed, and I still suppose, i answer
his arguments.
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y o . Mr. PENNY-To show that Sir
'rac is not now contending for any

principle, but for a principle which

econten1ded for during the time of Lord
t fe, I shall read an extract from

t lriting of a gentleman who is well
W11 by reputation, and who was per-

dU1ri Y know by many hon. gentlemen
ng his life-time, when lie was associat-
With Sir Francis Hincks, and was
Kaker of the House when that gentle-
came into power. I refer to the late

.A. M. Morin. He said

he Governor, in the same way as the Sov-
Witu ln England, must not identify himself
Mj ) 8ýY party. If he will not act with the
pro ry, he must appeal to the people of the
.0io e by meana of an election. If the deci-

O e People is against him, he must sub-
Ilit l ei g .

tr 'fnay surprise some hon. gentlemen
how very much like that is to the

rk of Gambetta, who said of another
'Who was supposed to have acted in

th, 1nconstitutional manner, that after
a8ppeal to the people, he must se

- itre or se demettre. That is a very
Monfcant pariphrase on the words of

and it is the constitutional form-
Sir Francis Hincks was of the same

Yay of thinking, and he gives us this ac-
0t of his own sentiments at the time

lIt ascombatting with Lord Metcalfe.
aa 1 lbe seen, therefore, that what he

p V of the present crisis is no new
Ciple with him:-

pretention was ever set up in those days
kch t Reformers of the Lafontaine Baldwin
gthe at they would act independently alto-
h of the representative of the Crown,

aiY r, the Quebec Ministers have acted, pos-
an%11on ,inadvertence or inexperience, in a

pýdl" .wolly at variance with the practice in
ry si 1nce the introduction of Parliament-

ov'%erunent."

ýVete ohown I think, that some of the

t1ran Politicans of Canada formerly
la ai'ed what they are now about to say
th, Very unconstitutional practice on
of Part of the Lieutenant-Governor
behuebec, and the hon. gentleman
fro "4 e (Mr. Wilmot) who is a veteran

a10ther Province is going to do the
tIg, and yet he tells us that he

ot was one of a government which
d1ia responsibility when Mr. Sutton

sed a Ministry, which like the
°4. Ur. Penny.

Ministry of Mr. DeBoucherville had a
majority in the Legislature. I heard hon.
gentlemen cheer that hon. gentleman'%
statements. The hon. gentlemen have
their own opinions of course ; but that
seems to me'to be a remarkably inconsis-
tent position. The hon. gentleman from
New Brunswick (Mr. Wilmot) however
tries to make a distinction between the
action of Governor Sutton in New Bruns-
wick, and that of Lieutenant-Governor
Letellier. He says, Mr. Sutton said to
his Ministry "I want you to dissolve the
House" and they did not de so; while
in Mr. Letellier's case that option was not
given, but they were summarily dismissed.
But does anyone suppose that if Mr.
Letellier had said to Mr. DeBoucherville
" You must dissolve the House " that the
Premier would have had no tame a spirit
as to dissolve on such a command. By
no means ; I think he would have said
" We shall not dissolve the House," or
" we shall not take your advice to advise
you to dissolve the House ," and in
that case he would have had to
resign just as the Ministry in New
Brunswick resigned. The best proof
that the Ministry of New Brunswick
were driven out by Lord Sutton is this :
the Governor said to his Ministers,
"Gentlemen, your business is to resign !"
At first they hesitated to do so, and it
was only by what is called in Quebec
force brutale that he at last got them out.
Hon. gentlemen who will take the trouble
to look over the records will see that that
was the case. But there is the fact : we
have a gentleman who says the Lieut-
enant-Governor of Quebec has acted un-
constitutionally in dismissing a Ministry
having a majority in Parliament, while
he himself went in and sustained a
Lieutenant-Governor who had done pre-
cisely the same thing. There is another
point in which the hon. gentleman per-
ceived a difference between his own
conduct and the conduct of Mr. Joly. le
says Governor Sutton saw the propriety
of getting some one to advise him. before
turning out his old Ministers. I suppose
Mr. Letellier did the same thing.
I suppose he knew that Mr. Joly
was going to advise him before he turned
out his Ministers.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-According to the
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lion. gentleman's (Mr. Wilmot's) own state
ment Governor Sutton accepted the re-
signation of his Ministers, but retained
them until others were appointed,as others
had to be appointed before they could ad-
vise him. There was, therefore, really a
period when Governor Stutton had no real
advisers in the ordinary sense of the word.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-But the hon.
gentleman says Mr. Letellier must have
known that Mr. Joly was going to advise
him before lie dismissed his Ministers. I
should like my lion. friend to clearly state
that the Lieutenant-Governor must have
known that.

says, as extracted in the n4
Mfonthly :

oftsWhen the Crown, in consequence o .
of the House of Cemmons, places itsc is
tional confidence in a Minister, that Mie fae
bound to afford to the Crown the mo.s takei'
and full detail of every measure that isliberty
or to leave the Crown its full liberty, that
which the Crown must possess, of sayinfg
the Minister no longer possessesits confidenc

The most remarkable thing about thi
disnissal-of Lord Palmerston-whi 'ch

a direct dismissal, as he was not ask
resign-was that there bad been a
festation of the will of Parliaient ority
diately before, and lie had a large flmJ

ti- hi li th articu
Hon. Mr. PENNY-I am not stating u i S POY, 1Lj>LJiL 1j turna

a fact, but drawing an inference. I am point lii which his disniis I<
stating what seems to me to have been On st e m J
probable, and I say that in the New u g tae
Brunswick case there is no hon. gentleman Lt also so happens that just FefOf
in this House who believes that Governor royal memorandum vas penned, the lO' OC
Sutton did not know that lie was going to Commons after a (ebate-memorable as

be sppotedby ew initers before lie c"s'on of Sir R. Peel's last speech, OUIY 11abe supported by new M.inistr before he
hours before the fatal fail fron i a h 1 er,

disimissed his old ones. To suppose other- distinctly expressed its approVal O
wise would be to suppose that lie was ston's foreiga policy, by a vote of 310 to
more fit to be an inmate of a lunatic asy- S tiit
hum than of any other institution that I o ta t eh
know of. I had made a large numuber of Queen dismissed a Minister Who JUs
extracts from authorities in support of the fore that lad had the highest
principle that a Chief Magistrat- can dis- tion of the fact that lie liad the con lel
miss his Ministers if it be to make a bow of Parliamenz. There is anotoner p
fule appeal to the people, for it seems to thee th s cse an tlîe one beiOs
me that the value of those propositions
must depend very muchi upon the authority a marginal note
we derive from books; but my lion. friend
from Halifax lias gone over that ground Mr. Todd's valuable books; butonecIC tO
so thoroughly as to render it unnecessary ce isomittei that renders it pecnliarlyaPP'rsn.
to repeat it. I am glad the quotationsdisussion. The
are put upon the record, and that having receiving it Lo a n l il, 1 8l li"
been done, I shall not trouble the House taken a copy of this memorandum Of th t
any longer with them. There is one ex- and will îot fail to attend to the iF ho re
tract, however, of which, I think, no no- contains." In less than eighteen months
tice lias yet been taken. It relates to a peated his offence and was disMisse( S

whîc muf le cnsidreda mdem larly iii November, 1877, according - bei
case which must be considered a modernQuebec
one. We have been told that there lias remoiWrated with for acting wîtlout id ot
been no dismissal of a Ministrysince 1840, tion of the Crown, promised that it shon or$
and that in the face of the dismissal of occur again. Early this year he was
Lord Palmerston. A writer in the "Cur- treadmg on unconstitutional ground."
rent Events " of the Caniadian Monthly, Tiere is, therefoîe, r pl
remarking on this event, says that if Lord lelism between tlose two cases. Tie
Palmerston had been Premier the same gentleman, further to support h e60'
thing would have happened, and that then ordinary pretension, read from e8 r b
the whole Ministry must have gone; and of Lord Dufferin's delivered at t
in speaking of the. position of the i whidh li spoke very higllY O'
Crown with reference to its advisers, in authorify of Parliament, andePeoa
discussing this very case, Lord Russell un general terms thathe

Hsn. M7. penny.
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ority governed only. by the auth-
hat f Parliament; but here is
w rd Dufferin says, in a pamphlet,

eryich there is an extract from that
de pech-the pamphlet containing his

on h eto the Secretary of the Colonies
Pacific Scandai:-

cOf
Ce Course

Char ed
iet.,, aCe of

it was always open to me to
my Ministers, anid have taken
Parliament approving my con-

dre "'PPose, also, that the parties who
C4 up the instructions to the Governor.

e which includes Her Majesty
aw I to Some extent-must have been
it of what the Constitution is, and
ko be Seen from them, the Gover-
nthel is authorized to exercise his

riy in opposition to the advice of
Plrîaet iisters. But if he does so, be
4ot ealUy turns them out, for if they do

o lt under such circumstances, they
thtt '0 the tamest souled Ministers
tik this Dominion has ever had, or I
4ow eVer will have. I think the House
%4 a ad ample authority upon our
ho ford Grey bas been quoted by my

end to sustain his own opinion,
thll have had Lord Grey's opinion

4e Other side. The same thing bas
eii on with Hearn, who bas been

die ' by one bon. gentleman, to contra-
biy a Opinion that was attributed to

bby ý3another. So it is with Lord
tios ' Wh0 was quoted as giving instrue-
th hat seem to sustain the opinion
ed e inistry were never to be dismiss-
the Olng as they had the confidence of
4a 'laJority in Parliament ; but we

t sO had Lord Derby quoted to the
ry effect. In opposition to all this

e authority for the right of the
'l to dismiss ber Ministers, there
quotation from Bagehot which I

d vl"d to admit was very emphatic
w Y good for the purpose for which.

'fthas.iade-that is, if Bagehot is good
ojrity. But what I would like to,

e , "' when we are quoting
e why we should overlook

Lidsay, Editor of the Canadian
a gentleman who lias taken a

4 Pt in the politics of this country,
4gehuFrancis Hincks and Mr. Todd.

plaii tells us, however, as
as all the rest of the writers on the

, that the King used to dis-
°.Mr. Penny.

miss his Ministers; but then he says that
is never going to happen again, that it is
just, as likely that Primrose Hill will burst
out into volcanic action as that the, Queen
should dismiss ber Ministry if they enjoy
the confidence of the House of Commons.
But as Her Majesty dismissed Lord Palm-
erston I see no reason why she should not
dismiss some one else. Macaulay and
other writers tell us what has been and is.
Bagehot informs us what will be. Now,
Macaulay asserts that the constitution of
Great Britain is built up upon precedents.
The hou. member, however lias changed all
that and taking Bagehot for his guide bases
it on prophecies. That, [ think, is the dif-
ference in the position taken by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, supported by Bagehot
and his prophecies, and ours on this side
who are satisfied with precedents. But
for all I can see Bagehot's prophecies are
about'as valuable as those of Dr. Cunming
or Johanna Southcote. None of us
know what is to happen in the future,
although we all known petty well what
lias happened in this matter in the past.
For my part, I can hardly understand how
it is possible to say in the same breath
that a Chief Magistrate has the right to
exercise a discretion and yet that he must
never exercise it. And as to the apparent
contradictions of the writers on the cous-
titution there is after all no difficulty in
reconciling them. We have on the other
side a number of general propositions such
as describe the leading principles upon
which the power of the Crown is usually
exercised ; on our side there are exact and
specific descriptions of what that power
consists of. I think the true explanation
of the manner in which those writers have
spoken of the necessity of the Chief Magis-
trate being guided by the majority of the
Legislature in the choice of bis Ministera
arises from this simple fact, that in the ma-
jority of cases it is assumed, and justly as-
sutmed, that the majority in Parliament
represents the majority in the country. I
think it is a fair assumption, but as a mat-
ter of fact there are many cases in which
it is not so. In the instance before us,
the Lieutenant-Governor acted under the
discretion vested in him to judge whether
the Legislature was or was not truly re-
presentative of the people. He acted at
his own peril, so to speak, when he dis-
missed bis Ministers, and lis punishment
will be that he must be placed in a humi-

,
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liating position if he bas made a mistake,
and bas acted contrary to the wishes of
the voters who will then send the late
Ministers back again. Now, let me ask
what has been the conduct of the British
Government in dealing with crises in the
colonies ? Before doing so, however, let
us look for a moment at what must
happen on such an occasion in England.
Has any one of the ousted Ministers in
England ever gone with his complaints to
any higher authority than the Queen ?
Why there is no such authority. Does
any hon. gentleman suppose if Mr. De-
Boucherville had been an English Min-
ister he would have found any authority
to which he could complain of his dis-
missal ? No, he would in that case have
had to fight it out with the people of
England, and the people here must be the
tribunal of final resort, as they are there.
In England an ousted Ministry can have
no grandmama, no big brother to fall back
upon, and therefore, if there is anything
of that sorthere,itissomething more than,
and different froni that which they have
ih the Mother Country.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It is one of
the advantages pointed out by Lord Grey
as existing in a colony.

Hon. Mr. PENN Y-Lord Grey may
have thought it an advantage ; other
people are free to think it a disadvantage
but be it one or the other,we have always
prided ourselves on having an exact
transcript of the British Constitution, and
and this fifth leg that some gentlemen
think we ought to import into our con-
stitution is plainly not part of that of
England, and would be a very incon-
venient limb, in my opinion at least. The
British Government in dealing with
colonial crises, have acted upon the
principle that a defeated Ministry must
take its chances with the people, and this
policy has been pursued in all such cases.
Todd mentions eight of those crises, not
including the one of Sir Bartle Frere,
which makes the nlinth. There have been
various circumstances attending them,
some of one kind and some of another ;
but no case cn be shown where the
British Goverulment has interfered or dis-
approved of the conduct of the Governor.
It approved of the conduct of Lord Met-
calfe, Lord Head, Lord Mulgrave, Mr.
Sutton, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Bowen, and in

Hon. àMr. Penny.
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the same way, more recently, it appreo
of the conduct of Sir Bartle Frer
Crown will therefore go on aP
ing of the action of Governors thel
Lieutenant-Governors as long asf the
grant a free und full expression 5 0 qo
will of the people, and submit thens
accordingly. My hon. friend frol
ston mentioned one case which h
at first sight to be a contradiction tl
-the case of Mr. Evre. But Mr. o
misconduct was not misconduct
constitutional nature. He suffeld the

censure of the Crown because lie
that men who were supposed to havetake
guilty of certain offences should be
from the ordinary jurisdiction oVer to
courts, and they should be handed o
a court-martial. In one case the
was proceeded with without counse b
allowed to be heard for the defence.
was the case of Mr. Eyre, and it ceth.th
was not a case of disagreeing ed'
Ministers. On the contrary, he y ezed
unfortunately, to the panic that aeiS
them, and acted with them, even lill'
the dictates of common justice an sh
manity that should distinguish 1 t 1
stFtesmen. The course of argue
have adopted will show that 1 au' lo
posed to discuss the propriety or inJW',
priety of the Lieutenant-Governor coe
I think it is a matter for the PeoPl sa
Province of Quebec, but I slouled iY
was a very unwise course if 00 aed
from a party point of view. Thd is
if those gentlemen who were dis die4
had been let alone thev would have they
out most effectually, but, as 1t rde
will go out with a halo of u 1 7ir
about them in the opinion of PhOet .
whose opinion is all martyrs can h d
If the Lieutenant Governor had acte x
the interests of party he would ha -
sbould certainly have done, let thor a
tlemen go on in their own course
have no doubt that they only .neg th,
very short time to have disposed o th
selves with very much less troIble rte
we are going to have with thenat PtC
But the Lieutenant-Governor h a 0o the
and he did act in the interests a -ver
people, as we all heard remarked byhamf
distinguished nobleman in this %yIle
of the duty of public men, with vert a
regard to what might be thought ao the
My hon. friend from Kingston t ht,
early part of his remarks told Us th
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cor
o rvative, he was disposed to stand

e .the side of authority. As a Con-
atie, if lie would take the humble

*1ie of a Liberal, I would recommend
t o tick to that rule. It seems tome
et COs8ervatives are never strong on

l the 1inal questions; they proved it
case of Lord Metcalfe; they proved

r n o fully in the case of Sir Ed-
em I d, and my hon. friend behind

l proved it in the case of New
hoW ick, supposing the theory of my

end from Kingston is to be accept-

th correct. Those gentlemen, like soine
4 Who have grown wiser by years,
the O gain a reputation for reform at

lise of younger men who perhaps,
>o t had the same experience in the
S,and, in this case, at the expense of

o Pitation of the Lieutenant-Gover-
st seemns to me they are unable to

t-' hend the .true principles of consti-
a government. They seem to have

thl hagreat deal of trouble with it, but
e learned it only as the sorcerers

a the Lord's Prayer-to say it back-
S .Anongst other reasons that led
e this conclusion, was what seemed to

be a very strange expression of
t ol afrotm hon. gentlemen, that the elec-

that were coming on would certainly
Qeb his question so far as the people of

at ee Were concerned. We were told
that thelection will obliterate any offence
%, ,,,action of the Lieutenant-Governor
tfr ave caused te those who chose te be
bt4d at it in the Province of Quebec ;

eo the We were told that the rest of the
ty ob . e Dominion had something te

*onl*t it, and that the offence to them
and etill remain, even after the election,

'OTo atter how the election may go.
to ' esPonsible government is supposed
4 9overnment according to the well un-

d wishes of the people : but of what
the The people of the Dominion, or

e POep1 of the Province of Quebec I
b ere told that the people of the Que-

git settle this affair te their own
eopt 0 11 , without aid ; but it seems the

% of the Dominion are to be very
1 %affronted after ail is said and done.
Of th like to know if the Government
lt ? ro'ince of Quebec is to be carried

t g to the wishes of the people
tot . rovince, or is to be carried on ac-
:io to the wishes of the people of the

o 'u If it is te be carried on ac-
°k· Mr. Penny.
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cording te the wishes of the people of
Quebec, then the whole thing, by the con-
sent of honorable gentlemen opposite, is
already disposed of, and that is just what
we have the right to expect from consti-
tutional government. If the Federal
Government, on the contrary, can be
called upon to adopt sucli a motion as is
now before the House, the inference to be
drawn is that it can be called on to inter-
fere by orders of a positive kind. If we
can say to the Lieutenant-Governor, " you
have done wrong because you have commit-
ted this act," we can also say to the Lieuten-
ant-Governor, " ydu have done wrong be-
cause you have omitted some other act,
and then we can direct hirn to do it. I
think it is under such a principle that the
local institutions of this country will be
for the first time really in danger. For
my part, I believe we are neyer constitu-
tionally wrong in going back te the peo-
ple, and I believe that the British Constitu-
tionhas a much earlier origin than what is
supposed by those who think it was never
known until a few generations ago. I
hold that our great poet, Shakespeare
knew something about it when he made
the King say te Warwick, who had assert-
ed that even the prerogative came from
the people :

" And therefore do I prize it,
I should guard their lilberties and they should

strengthen mine,
"But when proud faction and her rebel crew,

insult their Sovereign, trample on his laws,
and bid defiance to his power,

The people then in justice to themselves,
Rise to vindicate the rights they gave."

That, I believe, is the key-note of
everything which we contend for on this
side of the louse. Without this power
of the Crown, our Parliament would be
like the Congress of the United States.
It would have a term of years and have
nothing to do but agree with the Minis-
ters in order to be beyond the control of
the people. We should then have, so far,
a Republican Constitution ; we should have
a still closer resemblance te the constitu-
tion of certain assemblies that during the
revolutionary times in France attempted
to govern the country by committees of
their own without any chief magistrate ;
we should have what never occurred in
Great Britain, except during the time of
the Long Parliament, and the Rump Par-
liament, which endeavored to gov-



ern without any chief magistrate, way the constitution was made for th@
and without any chance of being dissolved people and not the people for the '
by the lapse »of time, since they had carried stitution.
their usurpation inthe direction of duration Hon. Mr. HAVILAND-At thisote
as well as of power. That, like all things of hour of the evening, I do not 'nt"n 0violent action, was followed by reaction, and detain the Huse, but could not
the effect of such government is to pro- mv seat and listen to the misrePreseu rduce rulers like Cromwell and Bonaparte tiÍm of history made by the hon. Senato
-to give us Prides Purge or a Thermidor. from Alma, relative to the dismissal heOn the other hand supposing that the power of Lord Palmerston in 1850. dia-Lieutenant-Governor has made nome mis- way I read history is : he was no dle
take, hon. gentlemen must be aware that missed by the exercise of the prerogathe
by the first of May, without any drugs of the Crown, but by the CroWn .h
or stimulants, such as it is now proposed request and on the recommendatio f
to apply, the constitution of the Pro- the Premier of the day.
vince of Quebec will be just as well as
ever. The scar will be healed, and no- Hon. Mr. PENNY-WIhy did the p>'
body will be able to know that a wound mier make the recommendation 1
had been inflicted. If Mr. Joly in sus- .e l
tained it will show that the Lieutenant- Hon. Mr. HAVILAND- diswi
Governor was right ; if Mr. DeBoucher- know what the cause of that T
ville comes back to office, it will prove was. As the old phrase says.
that the constitution provides a remedy "cannot le two King mi Brent.atio
for mistakes made in the working of it. Lord Palmerston received depunit-
The people in either case would be master, upon foreign questions withou cnbr
and will be all the more master because of ing the Premier or any other 3em
the consciousnesss of having exercised a the Ministry-in fact he was a de5P
great act of sovereignty. The act that the Cabinet-and in consequenco

contittxoall, i anentrel diferntacts at that tinie, Lord Jolin Rusllbrings this about, constitutionally or un- ctseat the tMae str toh d s hi
constitutionally, is an entirely different commelnded Hier Majsty tordisior i1 bu
one from that which under the namne of I will not give ry own words f lo-I
prerogative, is employed to defeat the I will quote from Molesworth ersioo
sovereignty of the people ; as for in- of England-not the historians b r
stance, in the case of Sir Edmundl Head of it, but the statement made 7y to
who having called a Ministry to his coun- John Russell i Parliament, n re
sels, next day refused to accept their a question fibomi Sir B. 11l:-
advice, and so prevented the people from "The first important transactio Whi o
expressing any opinion on the controversy Lord Palmerston took a part, since the en
which had been the cause of the new the last Session of Parliament, ws his 'rw
Minmsters being summoned by him to his tion of a deputation of delegates froi at

metropolitan parishes respecting the turkishcabinet. The great fact is tînt the bouse of the Hungarian refugees by the ht that
of Commons or the Legislative Assembly, Government. On this occasion I thou du
are not to be taken in all cases like the my noble friend exhibited some sWan jt
the people. The House of Commons and caution, but I gave him the credit of s"Ppn 8e%
the House of Assembly, are constitution- that this was through an oversight. te refeoccasion to which I think it necessary the
ally no doubt the representatives of the relates to the events which took place on'
people, for the time being, but the people 2nd of December in France. The inst ueens
are there, and they may, as they frequent- conveyed to our ambassador by the efer-
ly have been, called upon to decide Government were to abst froma trY
whether the. power of attorney which they Being infhe oter al a eair of thconvers ,
have given is still to be held valid. The between Lord Palmerston and the Fren4 i
last resort in all those cases is, I repeat, bassador, repugnant to their instruiies fo

wrote to that noble Lord, but my inquiîîJ.,the people, and the whole of this natter nine days met with a disdainful siee,-toe1
May be summed up in the paraphrase of Palmerston having in the meanwhile, Wla de-
some words of the Great Teacher to a sect the knowledge of his colleagues, writtenorman-
of Purists, many centuries ago, when he spatch contaning instructions to Lord No

byin hic, hweerlieevaedthe que' îsaid "The Sabbath was made for man and by, in which, however, he evaded the prei
not man for the Sabbath." In the same whether he had approved the acrs coursedent. r consider the noble Lord'P

Ho». Mr. Penny"
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%e e-e"g in this matter to be puttingp him- nor absolute control over the Province
Cro the Place of the Crown, and passingby the which lie go

1 while he gave the usual approbation of en do not ar o the
od to the acts of the President of the

>o be of France, in direct opposition to the a Lieutenant-Governor's power is greater
*,nY Which the Government had hitherto pur- or less than that of the Governor-General,
t'r Under these circumstances, I had no al- whose commission cores direct from Eng-

ative but to declare that while I was.k< ueIte, Lor Pamrso lol i and. 1 arn willing to put them on theýodt Iinisiter, Lord Palmerston could not
tole ae seals of office, and I have assuîmed the same footmg, and 1 contend that, taking
Oro l entire responsibility of advising the that view of it, hon. gentlemen opposite

require the resignation of my noble are prepared to give greater power to
Lieutenant-Governors than the Queen her-

nerefore it wvas not by the exercise of self dare exercise. do not want to go into
te Prerogative le was dismissedw but on learned quotations, because I know the

tand I mwlineoptthmo h

rie ,touirendation of the Prime prinister buse is weary of them. We have had

lie he had taken upon himself the them f rom the hon. Senator f rom Halifax,
er and authority of the Government, until we could not understand the applie-

o carried out his own views in direct ability of them to the question before the
t Osition to the policy of the Adminis- House ; because sometimes his quotations

'iof which ihe was a member. H1e were the very reverse of the opinions ex-

sMissed at the request of Lord John pressed by himself. There is one case

, and the Premier took the respon- which I will quote, and it is the only one

tjeity of it. Therefore, the precedent I remember since 1830, where either the

at4 b Iy hon. friend from Alma is Governor or the King has ever exercised

e drred to the winds. As to the case of the prerogative of dismissing a Ministry
k Metcalfe, there was very little which had the majority in Parliament,-

thown about responsible goverument in that was the celebrated dismissal of the
oe dlays. It was .merely the Melbourne Ministry in 1834 by King

o ®¤cemnent of the experiment William IV. We know that is a precedent

rePonsible government. I must which is never likely to be followed again ;
ar am surprised when I look weknow at that time King William

dthis House to find the champions IV had strong views-old Tory views.
pur and undefiled Liberalism are the After the passage of the Reform

To .rvatives, and the champions of old Bill, and the Ministry lad been
ril and despotism are the Liberals in power tour years, lie altered his mmd

Ge te every much, although he was the people's. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. William at one time. The occasion

Ci011-. Mr. HAVILAND-They say selected by the King for dismissing the
eV y repeats itself, and it certainlydocs. Melbourne Ministry was, when Lord

e lw in the days of George III,when Althorp, who was Chancellor of the Ex-
%it 'lTIghty in his wisdom thouglit fit to chequer, was raised to the House of Lords,

the King and to take from him his by the death of his father, and Lord Mel-
?*il When the Regency Bill was before bourne waited on the King and stated

thIata ent it was the Conservative party the changes lie intended to niake in the
ýi C ecked and limited the power of the Ministry, in consequence of the vacancy

ace ygegent, and it was Fox and his of the Chancellorship of the Exchequer.
t ho desired to make himi a despot. His Majesty told himthathe wasofopinion

t% as at the feet of a greater Gamaliel that the business of the country could not
a Il ry lon. friend from Alma-the late be carried on by such a Ministry as it was

lPh iowe-that I learned the princi- now proposed to constitute, and that he

Of responsible government. His de- had inade up his mind to call in the Duke

foi of it is a Government of Wellington. In that case, as in the
a the benefit of the people, present one at Quebec, there were ad-

tep "Pressed through a majority of their visers behind the throne ; but the King
ea eitatives in Parliament assembled. took upon himself the responsibility of

tht , %IlPrised that we should find among dismissing that Ministry. We know,
fort -lled Liberal Party such champions according to ordinary constitutional rules,
th0 *sPotism and irresponsible power- the Government of Wellington and Peel,

Would even give a Lieutenant-Gover- who were then called to office, technically
•on -Mr. Haviland.
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speaking, were responsible for that dis- 1 Vhere can we find a parallel for SnCa

missal; but how is that matter treated by case ? With regard to the precedent1le
history î Where is the responsibility the Cape of Good Hope, there W
put ? These are the comments of Moles- perial interests to be protected s
worth Imperial officer, Sir Barte Frere occ-Pi--

a two-fold capacity ; lie was the represent -

" Such was the outcoine of this attempt to ative of the Sovereign, to guard
force a Conservative Ministry on the country. perial interests, and he was a th
The results were, the needless turmoil and ex- Coîonv Let ussee wha
pense of a hotly-contested election ; a vast ex-
penditure of money ; a great loss of time cs fM.Ltliri nti
wasted in party strife, which should have been that has been laid before us by
devoted to public business ; a diminution of the cellency the Governor-General. y'b
Liberal majority, and a proportionate increase see that, from first to last, he forgot th,
of the Conservative Opposition ; a consequent which lie
weakening of the Melbourne Administration, position occupied. li
compelling it to seek strength and stability in lie was thinking of days gone Y a
a closer alliance with O'Connell and his follow- lie vas a Minister in this flouSe,
ers. And now the question arises, who was thowht lie continued to bi a Minister'.
really responsible for these mischievous results? of Lî
On the principle that the Kiiig can do no stead of occupying the position
wrong, the blame must be thrown first, on the tenant- Governor of a province.
Duke of Wellington, who consented to fill of remaining passive and receiV119 -
Lord Melbourne's place provisionally, and, su-re Ministers, le force gd
next, on Sir Robert Peel, who accepted it bb

definitively, and accepted with it the responsi- own views upon them. 1 have 'o
bility of Lord Melbourne's dismissal, as he him- shadow of a doubt as e
self honorably and frankly acknowledged. the vote I ought to give o11
But history must not be arrested in its decisions c to
by constitutional fictions. It judges Sovereigns cusion o r a r eie dfma
as well as their Ministers, and, in this instance, Ctr
it must condemn William the Fourth as having as lie terms it, without looking e
made an unwarrantable use of bis prerogative, DeBouclerville's rejoinder at a
in order to transfer the Government of the one of the most puerile documents
country to the party that he personally pre- er
ferred." shape of a state paper that I have

Iîeard of. Lt is a list of triflina, coUmfl ag

That is exactly the case I contend that One of lis reasons is, that a
has arisen in the Province of Quebec. Mr. passed witl a blank, anotler that
Letellier bas dismissed bis Ministry. It was a grammatical error in some meau 5
is like the old fable of " The Wolf and aud it is on such pretexts as these
the Lamb." He wanted an excuse to get justifies bis arbitrary conduct 0 isf

-rid of bis Ministry in order that lie might ing a Ministry having the confidence
have M. Joly and the party with whom an overwhelming majority ni t
all bis sympathies were, around him at branches of the Legislature. Lt se 6
bis Council Board. The case of King Wil- , from the very bour that e ho

liam, wior Moeswoth ondmns was the representative of Her MajestYm utbci
liamn, whom Molesworth condemns, w a eu i idt bigabu h
mildness itself in comparison with the d
high-handed act of Mr. Letellier in dis- coup detat upon which we are
missing lis Ministers, because King Wil-ing to-night. We are bound tO

liam IV. did give a reason, to the effect upon this question. The reason gi erl
that they would be too weak without Lord that we ought not because a .ens

Althorp as Chancellor of the Exchequer, election is going on in Quebec, 1
and there was no man in the Ministerial sufhcient. We have lied state pave

party to take his place and perform the placed before us by us ExéellencY, ' u1 d
duties and functions of that important intention undoubtedly is, that w dh'
office as efficiently as lie had done. Here express an opinion upon thei. An
was a reason given, but I look upon the sides, have we not addresses from the
act of Mr. Letellier as the deepest stab House of Assembly, and from tue
that constitutional government has ever lative Council, asking us to look iils
received. He dismissed a Ministry which great constitutional question ? Lt
had an overwhelming majority in the duty to deal with this matter, reggr
House of Assembly, and the almost unan- of what may bi the result of the
imous support of the Legislative Council. which are row in progress in the ince

Bon. Mr. w naeilafod.
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of fi a 1
Qe In this Dominion of ours, to deal with the internal )olitiCs of the

trialre Pederal institutions are upon their Province of Quebec. I think the repre-
I) We Want to define for the future sentatives of that Province might well

theiraie of Lieuteniant-Governors, what ask us on what authority we undertook
I functions and luties are, while hold- to do so, seeing that the Lienutenant-Gov-
forcth respoisible positions. It is not ernor bas taken a strictly constitutional
th e Province of Quebec aloine, but for course in what he has done. We have
b even or eight other Provinces of the beard a great many precelents quoted withan iion, that we are asked to express respect to constitutional gQvernment.

t on to-niight. If for one moment Hlad Mr. Letellier done as Lord Metcalfe
t Of Mr. Letellier's should be ap- did-dismissed bis advisers and attemupted

Uoed Of by this House, we miglit at to fori another administration, and failed,

Sag hul down the great constitutional as Lord Metcalfe did, and remained with-
orrand give up the liberties vhich our out a Ministry for sone eight or tento athers fought for in the Mother months, and then appealed to the people--
b ."try, and in5 the Provinces of this perhaps we miglit have had soie reason for
hialon, and at once look forward to finding fault with his conduct. But Mr.
thn g Over us as a ruler, a despot like Letellier did nothing of the kind. As

zof Russia. soon as lie had dismuissed the old Ministry,
Hlie formed a new one, and dissolved the

fin •Legislature, and thus acted within the
e opposite, before proceeding letter and the spirit of the Constitution.Who it is that has requested us to Iovernment d a very

o with the local affas of the sPro- inadequate idea of their responsibility, if'
g Quec i W o ete bahe we judge from the corrqrpondence that

sbe cause it appears to me they have took place between the Lieutenantii-Gov-
table government in full operation ernor and his advisers. For example, no

g el rovince, and we shold find some- Executive Councillor, no Cabinet Minis-se to do than interfere with the ter ought to have asked any Governor foriaof our neiglibours. I th ink t le
PPle Of t our ne ofurs I th ite a blank forin to bring down money Bills,
0ee the Provine of Quebec are quite and no Governor should grant such aut to take charge of. their own thing to any Ministry. And if lie did do
p ithout the Senate of Canada step- so, he might expect it would be abused

rward to give t ropinion on the as it was in this instance. Witli regard
of that Provme. to the remarks made upon the case of

-. Mr. B ROWN--Hear, hear. William IV. in 1834, I remember the
er'on. Mr. HOPE-The Lieutenant-Gov- circuinstance well. But there is no sim-

of Quebec appears to have had a ilarity between that case and the present
k4understanding with bis Ministry ; lie one. The King dismissed the Ministry

i dinissed then, and called others to because the Queen bated and feared them,
thatSistance. He has not only done and lie assigned no reason for what he
the but. e has appealed to the people of did, but after the strug:.;le of a general

o "'hnce of Quebec for their verdict election, lie was compelled to take back
t 8 action. In doing that lie has the Ministry lie had di-missed. But in,
t he only constitutional course open this case there was legislation of a most

%eh • It appears to me, that for this objectionable kind - legislation that
te to interfere with such an act, is a struck at the interests of the great coin-

%e 'nealled for proceedmug. The cor- mercial centres of Lower Canada, and the
er dence which the Lieutenant-Gov- Lieutenant-Governor, in the strict exer-
laIkr had with his late Ministry lias been cise of his constitutional duties, deter-
theor the table of this House. And mined that he would not sanction such
h fOre, bon. gentlemen opposite say, we legislation. What then could be more

%sehadtake action upon it, but I d> not uncalled-for and absurd thai for this
e .Mat action we are called upon to take. House to stel) forward, under the circura-
nh ered on the journals of the bouse stances, and say to the Lieutenant-Gov-

there it remains as part of the hist iry ernor, " You shall not do anything to
esoe day. But I think it would be a " disturb the Conservative majority in

lln1called for thing for us to attempt "Lower Canada?"
«non. Mr. Haviland. 43
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Hon. Mr. BROWN-lear, hear.

lion. Mr. HOPE-I think our duty
is, to do nothing in the way of interfer-
ing with the local affairs of the Province
of Quebec, but to allow the people of tlat
Province to settie their difficulties them-
selves, and I have confidence and faith
enougli in the intelligence, public spirit,
and patriotisin of the people of Quebec to
believe, that they will see that their affairs
are properly conducted without the aid
or the assistance of the Dominion Parlia-
ment.

ATE.] Change in Quebec.

of both branches of Parliament he
LJ gislature represented the peoPle, an
the Lieutenant-Governor, under S

tem, of responsible governmenthe a-
bound to accept the decision of their
jority, and act ulpon the advice of tue'
representatives. We have had nanY Pi5

cedents cited in this debate, but thley
date back to the time wlien respOns d
government had not been estarlishîed an
umderstood as it is to.day. Since 18
the princip'e bas been adirmed tile a
again, that the rel>resentative of the So'
ereign must admiister the affairs O

Hion. Mr. GIRARD-My intention at country lie governs on the advice O

first was not to take part in this discus- Ministry enjoying the confidence Of aT
sion, but the peculiar position in which I jority of the people's representatives. 1he
stand as a French Canadian impels me to Lieutenant-Governor may, under ceit
say a few words before the debate closes. circumstances, torce his Ministers to
re bon. Senator from Hamilton says,this solve the House and appeal to the peOl"*
Ilouse has nothing to do with this consti- If Mr. Letellier had done that I tiifo
tional question. That is a matter of he would have shown greater respect fo
opinion. It seems to me we have every- constiLutional government, and givenc 1tit,
thing to do with it, because the country isfaction to the people of Quebec.
expects an exp'ession of opinion upon instead of taking that course; lie dislms
great constitutional questions from this ed the Ministry, and the reasons lie gi
lion. body. Petitions have been sent liere for his condumct are such as miglit bes-c to
froni the Legislature of Quebe.c represent- pected fron a schoolbov wien taken i
ing certain facts, and we have had mes- task by his father for rmisconduct.
sages friom His Excellency, the Governor- forced to admit, in this case, that lihe
General, laid before us, and, naturally, we lieves the late Ministry acted in good fa"'
are expected to pronoince our opinion througliout, and this, once admitted i
upon the question. We would certainly moves all ground for his arbitrary ac
be guiltv of dereliction of duty if we I have been a witness of the strg cves
failed to pass an opinion upon the action which have taken place in the Provin
of the Lieutenant-Governor. QuebecProv- of Quebec from time to time for the
ince is agitated from end to end by the tension of our liberties. I would ask
action of Mr. Letellier. I regret that I hon friends from Quebec, if Bedard, La
am obliged to say anytLing against that taine, Papineau, and others to whlose
hon. gentleman. For a long time lie was forts we:are indebted for the constitutOfl d
a menmber of this Senate, and I cannot privileges which we enjoy, could be Cae
forget what he did in the past in the in- upon to take part in this dbate, do t'
terest of Manitoba', when the people of suppose those great men would coun
that Province stood in need of relief. On ance the conduct of Mr. Letellier
all occasions lie was a friend to the Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Province from which I come. However,
I am obliged to say I consider lie lias mis- Hon. Mr. GIRKRD-I ar sure
used the prerogative of the Crown in dis- would not; and 1 think the Province
missing his Ministry. ile did not give Quebec will, under the present CI
then the consideration to which they were stances, vindicate the rights and liberti
entitled. This is not a question of Minis- which Mr. Letellier lias doue so ul
tries. Mr. Joly's Ministry can perhaps destroy. The or
govern the Province of Quebec as well as tends to say that the prerogative O
Mr. DeBouchierville's did. But the ques- C'own was in danger. I vould î,ke.
tion before us is, whether the prerogative know in what way î It was for the Mw,
of the Crown can be exercised in an ar- istmy to frame a policy, and as long as
bitrary and tyrannical way. The late policy met with the sanction of tueP
Government of Quebec had the confidence ple's repesentatives, and the people t col'

Hon. HGr. Hope.
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hes, it was the duty of Mr. LDtellier to
4'e have assisted his Ministry to carry

tout Great as the injustice to the Min-
Y Was, a greater injustice lias been

do the people. The electors will
their an ol)portinity to vindicate
the ruglît, but I say it was not fair to

ýinisttr to give ai minority in the
'týlatire'ali the advantages which the
a n of the Governinenît affords to a

1 in a genieral election. I heArd the
. Senator from Montreal quoting the
0 Of Gambetta to the President of

arace~~ " Resign or submit." They had
Serfect application to the position in
Shhe Lieutenant-Governor of Queboc
houîd have stood towards his Govern-'nt.I

to th .ie should either have submitted
!r eir advice or ceased to govern the
S 'ice. In anv event, the utmost lie

have done was to force them to ap-
th to the peolle to ascertain whether
a eirPolicy met with the approval or dis-
ipoval of the Province. The position

ich he stands is unconstitutional, and
i onot believe there is another Province
e the Dominion in which sucb a thing

bhe done-not even in Manitoba,
a as Our population is. Two years
î> te Miniistry in that Provincere

.'e • I had the lhonor at that tune to

n e greates" part of the responsibil-
that Government, and the Lieut ,n-

iu i Overnor did not allow rme to resign
04 after the new Governmnent was
eh *ed I can say with confidence that

td an error as Mr. Letellier as commit-
o n Would not bave been tolerated in any
theer Part of Canada. Knowing as I do

b tY of the Lieutenant-Governor of
sig e, I cannot believe that he bas pur-

tha such a course without an object, and
e ject is evident. As lias been as-

L by iîany lion. gentlemen in this
p , p he dismissed the Ministry for the

Pore of helping his friends to get into
• I would like to think that this

ef a listake, but I cannot for one monent
t a4se that it was done for any other

Party pirposes.

o Ir. WVARiK moved the adjourn-
t of the debate.

e otion was declared lost.

the ho" Mr. HAYTIIORNE--May I ask
Senator from Kingston if it is

°O· fr. Girard

bis intention to press his motion to a di-
vision 7

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL -Certainly.

lon. Mr. HAYTHORN E-I stated-
yesterday, in a'ldressing the House, that a
resolution had ben placed in my hands,but
that I abstained from moving it then, be-
cause I was was in hopes, fron something I
had been informed of, t'at the lion. Sena-
tor would have been satisfied with placing
his views before the Ilouse, and not
pressed his motion to a division. I may
also state that the members of the Gov-
ernment in this House had no knowledge
of my intention to withhold my amend-
ment. It was not placed in my hands by
any menber of the Government, and
since it came into my possession, I have
added a few words to it inyself. I make
this explanation to remove a mistakea
impression which some bon. gentlemen
seem to entertain. I move in amendnent
to the resolution

That all the words after "To Resolve"
be struck out and the following substitu-
ted : "That, under the rule of our Con-

stitution; lie Federal Government, and
the Provincial Governments, each in
their own sphere, enjoy responsible gov-
ernment equally, separately and inde-
pcndently ; therefore, under existing
circumstances, this House deems it in-
expedient to offer any opinion on the
recent action of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of the Province of Quebec, or of his
late Ministers."

Hon. Mr. AIKNS-I rise to a point
of order. This amendment lias a pre-
amble, gives a citation and arrives at a
conclusion.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL- A similar
amendment was ruled out last year. I
have good reason to recollect it, because I
was the mover.

Mr. SPEAKER-There is a recital in
the beginning of the resolution, but it
does not strike me as coming strictly un-
der the category of a preamble. It is a
part of the resolution.

The House divided on the amendment
whiclh' was rejected by the following
vote :-

The Minzisterial Cltunge in Qucdec. 675
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The original resolution was
on the same division.

agreed to

WITNESSES IN COMMON ASSAULT
CASES BILL.

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the
third reading of the Bill intituled " An
Act to provide that persons charged with
common assault shall be competent as wit-
nesses."

Hon. Mr. DICKEY moved in amend-
ment, to leave out all the words after

Bill " and insert " amended as follows."
"Page 1, line 7.-Leave out from ' be-
half,' to ' where' in line 10." He said he
had given notice that he would move this
amendment, because he considered it a
dangerous principle to admit the wife of a
prisoner as a witness for or against him.
It was offering a premium for perjury.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Bill as
I9n, Mr. Pelletier.

originally introduced in the other Clani-
ber, had not contained this provision- th,
believed it was at the instance of h
leader of the Opposition it had beenla-
serted. As he (Mr. Scott) had stated at &
former stage of this Bill, the tendenlcY
late years was to widen the scope of ha
dence. He was disposed to believe be
the Bill, in its present shape, WOUI dø
very nuch better than if it were amen
in the direction which some lion. gentle
men proposed. There might be circun'1
stances under which it would be very im

portant that the the testinony of either
the husband or the wife should be a
mitted. He thought it would be better
to let the Bill pass, and if ex)erienc
should prove it to be wise legislation the
principle could be extended to other case

Hon. Mr. MILLER concurred in Of
opinion expressed by the Secretary 9
State. He could see no (langer to rest
from this measure. On the contrary,
knew, as a professional man, that very ofteiknewthé
the ends of justice were frustrated bY th
law as it now stood, for the first pary
who reached the magistrate, whether liO
was reliable or not, had the advantage
He could see no danger of an innovatioi
where common sense was in its favor.
had no difficulty whatever in supportil
the Bill.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND said lie had no
objection to allowing the party hiimself t
be a witness, but hle objected to adm1itti0
the wife's evidence, not on the questiono
credibility, but because of theconsequeo
that iight arise fron it to interfere "

doiestic relations.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is not to be a
in a hostile sense.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND
migiht on eross-exarnination

hebw ttmn
.nh

After some further discusSsion ich
House divided on the amendmelt, 'v
was rejected on the following vote:'

Armand,
Bellerose,
Benson,
Botsford,
Bourinot,
Campbell,

CONT.ENTS :

The Hon. Messrs.

Dickey,
Ferrier,
Girard,
Haviland, ri
Macdonald (V'4t0
Macpherson,
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The Iil was read a thirdl>%8ed. time and

Ohe ouse adjourned at 11:35 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Wledine8day, April 17th, 1878.

D' k SPEAKER took the chair at 3clock p. M.

After Routine proceedings.

TRANSPORTATION OF STEEL
RAILS.

MOTION FOR A RETURN.

40. Mr. MACPHERSON noved:

hat an humble Address be presented to
14t Xeellency the Governor-General, praying
to b 18 Excellencv will be pleased to cause4 er8 rlaid before this House, copies of all ten-
part eCeived by the Government, or any De-

reaellt thereof, for the transport, during the
r f 1878, of Steel Rails and fastenings
ay gston to Duluth, or to Winnipeg, orer place on the Red Riverr"

lie said:-I move for this return, be-
i ee that tenders have been in-

for the transport of
the rails from Kingston to Duluth and
i ed River. My object in moving

address is to have the tenders laid
'1on. Mr. Macpherson.

upon the table of this House, and to en-
quire from the Government whether
they have concluded a contract for the
transport of those 5,000 tons. Of course,
T am not aware whether the Government
have accepted any tender, but I have
been given to understand that the lowest
tender is at a price which will make the
rate of freight fron Duluth to Winnipeg
higher even than was paid to the Kittson
Line in past years. That rate was $15
per ton fromn Duluth to Winnipeg,
and I understand that the tender
which is likely to be entertained and
entered into, is at $19.30 per ton for freight
from Kingston to Winnipeg, and that the
portion assigned for the lake service is only
$2.50, leaving $16.80 for the service
fron Duluth to Winnipeg. I do not
know whether these facts, if they be facts,
are known to the Government on not; I
do not speak positively and assert that they
are facts, although my information comes
from a good source. If the Government
know that the rate from Duluth to Winni-
peg is to be $1.80 por ton more than was
paid in 1875 and 1876, I think it should
hesitate before entering into such a con-
tract. I am told that the Government
night have done better had they advertised
generally, without restricting parties
tendering to the Duluth route; that
thousands of cars return empty from
Chicago and Milwaukee in which rails
could be carried at very low rates, perhaps
cheaper than by Duluth, notwithstanding
the fact that the rail route is longer. I
called, the attention of the House the
other day to the fact, that a Hamilton firrn
-Messrs. Fuller & Milne-had tendered
in April, 1875, at $13..50 United States
currency per ton of 2240 pounds, for
transporting rails from Duluth to Winni-
peg, while the Red River Transportation
Co., iad been awarded the contract for
the saine service at $15 per ton of 2000
pounds. The day after, I met Mr. Fuller,
of Fuller & Milne, who told me that his
firm meant a ton of 2240 pounds and that
lie was sorry they bad not been awarded
the contract, because it would have been
very profitable. We can readily imagine
how remunerative the business must have
been to the Red River Transportation
Co., at $15: per ton. It is publicly said
the dividends of that company are enor-
mous ; that their dividend upon the busi-
ness of 1875 or 1876 was 65 per cent, be-

Tranportation [APRIL 16, 1878.]
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sides 25 per cent added to their rest. It dered at $101 per ton. Coo-
behooves the Government to make every per, Fairman & Co. got a con-
possible effort to have the steel rails trans- tract for 160 tons.
ported to Manitoba cheaply. If there is a The country's loss by this act
preference to be given in matters involv- of favoritismn was....... . . .
ing the expenditure of the public money,
it sui ely ouglht to be to our own people, In 1875 Messrs. Guest & Co.,
who will keep whatever profit they make of England, supplied to Canada
in the country. I will just call the atten- 10,000 tons of steel rails, and
tion of the House to a few items on which when tendering for the rails il

the country has sustained serious loss Noveinber, 1874, they offered to
through fovoritisn or very great misman- deliver then at Duluth at $4
agement. per ton more than at Montreal,

or, ineluding insurance, at $4.16
Hon. Hr. BROWN-I rise to a point more per ton. Messrs. Cooper,

of order. I want to know whether, on a (Fairman & Co., acting for them-
motion of this kind, for papers, the hon. 1 selves and on behalf of Messrs.
gentleman should make charges without Norris & Neelon, of St. Cath@
waiting until the papers on which he nues, and Messrs. Hope & CO.,
bases them are before the House. Is it ex- of Hamilton were paid at the
pedient that this unfair course should be rate of $6.20 per ton.
pursued i The country's loss by this act

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-What I of favoritisn and mismanage-
am referring to now is not new. The n
papers have been before the House for a nie s, and prtonnt 0, t .10
year.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--But you are not In April, 18î5, the Red iv-
speaking to the motion. a C

Norrs &Neeon, f S. Cthe

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-My re-
marks are strictly in order and are cou-
fined to the subject before tle House. I
will now submit a tabulated statenent of
public money lost through the misianage-
nient of the Governmnent, and favoritismn
for Messrs. Cooper & Fairnan of Montreal,
and for the Red River Transportation
Company of St. Paul, namely:

On the 5th January, 1875,
the Government bought 5,000
tons of steel rails fron Messrs.
Cox & Green, of Montreal, at
£10 stg. per ton f.o.b. in Eng-
land, and two days afterwarCs
(on the 7th Jauarv, 1375) the
Governient bought froma Coo-
per, Fairman & Co., without
competition, 5,187 tons at £10
lOs. per ton, also f.o.b. in En
land, for British Columbia.

The country's loss hy this act
of favoritism was 10s. stg. per
ton, and amounted to. ..........

In November, 1874, Messrs.
Darling & Co., of Montreal, ten-
dered for bolts and nuts at
892.47 per ton, and at the saine
time Cooper, Fairman & Co. ten-

Hon. Mr. Macpher.«n.

$12,c04

dered for the transport of ra
froi Dulth to Winnipeg at
$15 (United States currency)
per ton of 2,000 Ibs. Messrs.
Fuller & Mine, of Hamilton,
tendered for the same service at
$13.50 (United States currency)
per ton (neaning the usual ton
of rails, 2,240 Ibs.). The Red
River Company got the contract,
and transported 15,141 tons.

The difference in the rate of
freight and in the ton weight to-
gether amounted to $3.30 per
ton.

The country's loss by this act
of favoriti-m or mismanagement
was $3.30 per ton on 15,141
tons, and amounted to $49,965
United States currency, and in'

gold to....... ...........
$44,969

The loss on the four transac-
tions which I have enumerated ,9,33s
amounts to...............

Hon. Mr. HOPE-I rise to a Po
order. We have had all this befoe.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--A- y-A i
will probably hear it again.

(S E NAT E.] of SteelIals
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11n. Mr. BROWN-The lion. gentle-
n'otion refers to what is being donc

878,and he is speaking of events which

b Crred in 1874. Nobody objects to
1nging upthese matters, but it should be

oe in a fair and manly way. The hon.
geltleman is dodging

On. Mr. MACPHERSON-There is
1 dodging on my part. It is the hon.

gentlman opposite who wishes to dodgce
ets. Ail that I have said is strictly

Pertinen1t to the motion. The hon. gen-
eran (Mr. Brown) complains that I have

geoe back to 1874. It is only a fev days
%tne he went back, in a speech on the1

t Francis Lock, to the tine of theH
ehats Canal and the Baby jobs.

ion. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Mr. MAPCHERSON--I think the
vse will admit that I have not exceed-

ed the right which my motion gave nie,
that ail I have said has had a close

Un pon the subjeet before the House
lot at ail surprised that hon. gen tle-

a Opposite should like to prevent such.
ts- IIh ave brought out to-day from l)eing

Presentedl in a clear form. I am not sur-
PrIed that it annoys the lion. Senator

m Lambton, who is generally recogniz-

the tonghout the country as the head of
Government, nor am I surprised that

e hon. Senator froin Hamilton (Mr.

thoe) should feel a little testv ; but seeing
edat the company in which lie is interest-

and which, probably through his in-
fence, got $20,400 more of the people's

floney than others wvould have done the
ve work for, I thilnc he may bear with

alliînitv ail that I have said.

1ion. Mr. SCOTT-The lion. gentle-
Shias (iven the House a good deal

ilore information than the Goveranment
se'ses. The position of those tenders, 'i

is this-they have simply

ten Opened and not even taken ii-
oCOnsidieration by the head of theGovermenthimseltf.

nMr. MACPHERSON - I an
to hear it.

b l. Mr. SCOTT -The Minister has
Wn caled away t attend a court in thel

t, and, consequently, I have not had
potunity to learn anything further
anIhave stated, in rfeneto this

estion. The information the lion.
gtlemnl hias given ls is very mucl in

110u. Mr. Brown.

advance of the facts. So far fron the
contract having beei signed, the tenders
ave not been even considered yet.

Hon. Mr. MACPUERSON - I did
not say the contract was signed 1 asked
if it was.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-
man went so far as to describo what the
Lowest tender was. le seemned to have
been behind the scenes and to have known
all about it. His conclusion was that the
Government had been guilty of favoritismn.
I deny empliatically that the Governuient
have done what bas been charged against
themn. The case preferrel by the lion.
gentleman is entirely hypothietical.
It is exceedingly unjust to any
administration and discordant with the
primciples of fair play, that such warfare
should be carried on-that the hon. gen-
tlenan should state a hypothetical case
aid draw froni it the conclusion that
$79,000 of the people's money hiad been
squaniderel in order that favorites of the
Miistry might get contracts. There
should be soine sense of oonor in this
H[oise which wouldI prev.it hon. gentle-
ment fronm making such charges when
there is no foundation for them. The lion.
gentleman asserts that Cox & Green could
have furnishled tIe whole 50,000 tons of
steel rails called for by the Governient
in 187t. There were tlhirty tenders rang-
ing fromti $50.50 up to $710. Al theo cou-
tracts for the 50,000 tons of rails wero
awarded witlin two months after the
tenders were called for, on Mr. Fleming
recoiimendation. There vas nmoi ing to
prevent anv firmn froin tenderin for the
fuli-amount ; the only restriction was that
no tender should be for less thc 5,000
tons. Cox & Green tendered for 5,000
tons, and when they stated they would
take 5,000 more, the' Governmient ae-
cented their offer. They then toolc uj)
tihe next highest tender and awarded
to the firmi that muade it a contract
for as nîsmeli as they woli take.
Tlis was the course pursued. TIhe only
way to analvz this inatter thorougihly is to
iivestigate it before the Public Aceounts
Connittee, but it would not serve the
purpose of somne hon. gentlemen to have
the truth established. They vmld rather
have tihe statement put in the conftusedt
wav it is before the public. It scu-ves
their purpose better. It enables ihen te
say : "lere is ai' atrocious piece of ras-

[APRiL, 17, 1878.]Transportation
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''cality by which the Governmcnt have
" paid $80,000, more than they should to
''give the work to favorites." I consi-
der that, to use a vulgar phrase,
"' cut-throat warfare." A Goveriînment
guilty of such. acts as the lion. gentleman
charges againîst themi ouglit not to bc in
power. If the lion. gentleman believes
in Lis own statenients it is bis duty to
have these matters investigated. I declare
solemnly that if the Minister of Public
Works were guilty of all the rascality
with whieli he is ciarged, he is not lit to
hold the position hie occupies. I know
lie is not giilty, and those who are per-
sonally acquainted with him do not believe
le is capable of such misconduct. -We
are all fallible, but I know the Premier
lias endeavoured to get the public service
performed on the best terms for the coun-
try. Ask the contractors whether Mr.
Mackenzie is an easy man te deal witb.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-That is the trou-
ble.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes ; the whole
trouble is that lie is not so elastic as some
of the gentlemen who were at the head of
that Departiment before him. I do not
think it tends to elevate the tone of this
Hoiuse or the character of the public men
of this country to make siieli charges
against the Governnent. I repeat, if
they could be brought home to the Ad-
ministration, tien the Governmient ought

shall call the attention of the Fren11ehou•
the extraordinary stateient of t'e w
Senator, that the Governueit pr"Opsf he
give a contract at certain figures.Govern-
can point out a plan by whiclih te sure
ment can save money, I ai quite- be
the Minister of Public Works
glad to hear it, and call for fresh teor1e
in order to have the service pe er.
in the most economical r
Neither the Premier nor any i eurbes
the Governmuent has any personal jît
in the matter. I have heard f thoe
son Line, but I (10 not know " k ts
stockholders are. I believe the stocThe
largely owned in the United States .
have the key to the situation there-
nost a monopoly. From otier orce

have heard their cliarges are eio' the
high, and that they bave availed thebl
selves of every opportunity to ex otî t r
this, of course, is only hearsay. o

gard to the nuts and boits, I wIg ter
that subj et rather exhaustively ,the nd "
day. The calculations 1. mîade c'
thotught the figures were perfectlY coireby
showed there was a difference of pr the
two or three hundred dollars betwNeen or
tenders. There could not have beeti
than that. The allegation was thaSM Go.
was to serve Cooper, Fairman ' er.
practically anounts to tbîs-th rieîY
ment had been guilty of soime ilP Co.,
in order that Cooper, Failian 'thre

might get a commission oni two o1
,t . er

not to have the confidence of bhe people. iii'Od dollars. If the overilu , ld
If it can be proved that they have thrown geing te pe' 1 etrate a fraud snrelYt thre
$10,000 into the hands of Cooper, Fair- bave boon foi iore tl twc 0 fr0'i
man & Co., or any other favorites,. they dollars. Wben he Preiier ril-eth
sliouhl not lremainu in powver. The Premier the West I shah ho very glato gîV

is opposeti ii, Hlie other lieuise by nlien hion. goentln an the information le Cdesu"'

îvlho aie as hestile te hite ad lis Geveovn- m
mont ai ptlitiol pponenrs caa fe, butr
tbey do net îuîcss foi' an inhvestigation of nover impted corruptien to o fo
t1lose cba ecalise thev kdow tho klizie. Wh the coPitrear r n t he
bullible s empy aid Woul burst.hcn I spok e on the sbject io he

N oe ae i le the Hote Pemier i tunate seel rails sI do
tf sdoh nmproprietes lo n is face ion t nittet hinu ef corruption to t d
other Htuse, and I do not tl ink it fair to charge the Goverinment with a t
muake such elares lere witliout an inves gross favoritisi towards the P el-'
tigation. I was not even awarve namied. If the facts ha
tenders had been called for in 1878, but I tioned can be explained away, a
am sure the Preier, if he were bere, Secretary f e i e iO
could satisfhe lion. gentleman that in but let hini not try to cariry t the
the trainsport of those ails, as in every away with bin on the groliml .tuio
cther r dminîistr'ative act, he is desirous Premier has been cbarged with co'
of having the public service perfo med in I have abstained fron makin g anaid " 'y
the most economical inanner possible. I or captious objections le the price P

lion. Mr. Se:ott.
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COper, Fairman & Co. for the large up again this Session. What I asserted
"1antity of rails delivered at Montreal. on both oocasions I repeat now, and an

'Yself, have very little doubt if a little prepared to prove Iy the returns.
IOre pains had been taken in getting ten-
er' for those rails, that they could have The motion was agreed to.
benl procuired at lower prices, but tendersC

Were called for in haste and the rails were RECEIVER-GENERAL'S AND AT-
bo"ght fromn iniddlemen or agents. The TORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFI-
Charge I have brought to-day is more se- CES BILL.

s. In January, 1875, rails were
'ered by Cox & Green at £10. and at SECOND READING.

el8t refused but accepted a day or two
afterwards. Only two days thereafter, Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
a' Siilar quantity (5,000 tons), was taken reading of Bill (51) intituled " An Act

rol Cooper, Fairrman & Co. at £10. 10 " respecting the offices of B ece iver-Gene-
Per ton. I think that does indicate favor- " ral and Attorney-General of Canada."
i8 . He said:-The proposition contained in

tl ori. Mr. SCOTT-Does the hon. gen-the Bi is this-to abolish one olice of
a ot kow that Cox & Gree would(te 1eceiver-Gneral's)

'ot furnish more than 5,00 0 tons u and subtitute ii lieu tiereof another
fumishmor thn 500 tos i office (the Attoi-ney-Geiiemal's) in connec-

i1 ofl. Mr. MACPHERSON--Cox & tion with the Depaitment of Justice. The
Green were not the only iron firm in the Act creating the Department of Justice
ouitry. No other firm was communi- was passe<lin 1868. 1 shah read two

cted with but Cooper, Fairman & Co. sections, (efiing the duties of the Minis-
Pve thousand tons of steel rails was not ter of Justice and Attorîîey-Geiîeral.
a ery sniall matter, and the Governmnent Clause two provides that the duties of the
4iight have taken a little trouble to en- Miiiister of Justice shail le as follows
flire, in England, through their agents.
t what rate they could be purchased (ove r d
there, at first hand. tys Privy Concil for Canada. h shah be his

1on. Mr. SCOTT-So we di. iluty to sce that the administration of dubiic af-
fairs is in accordance with law. lic sîiall havc11on. Mr. MACPHERSON--There is the superintendence of ail natters connected

o evidence of it in the return before the with theadministration of justice in Canada,
oue. I can only speak from the papers iot within the jurisietion of the Goverument

bro hdw of the I>roviices colliposilug the saie. Hie
tOught down by the Government. Then, shah advise upon the legislative acts and pro-
.freight-does the hon. gentleman say ceedings of each of the Legisiatures of the Prov-
item Of $20,400, paid in excess of inces Of Canada, and generally advise the

What need have been paid, should not upon ail matters of hav referrei to huma
not by the uchother adtie sas bea cart:aîî tie

* Poken of here î Then the transporta- rally witli ati li s ie ae ne
t011 of rails from Duluth to Winni- be assigned by tie Covertior.ilî-Counih to the

does the lion. gentleman say that Minister of Justice."
the e45,000 lost to the country by favor-

ol or mismîanagement, is not worth en-

iring about ? In the four itemis I have
10etioned the country bas sustained a He shah be entrusted with the powcrs and

$80,000, throuiglh the gross mis- chargel with the duties which belong to the

th ement or favoritism on the part of office of te Attorney-Geerai of Etigi4
Government. Is that a matter not or usase. so far as the saine powers and du-

to ,etics areatpplîcal)le to Canada, and also w ith the
l poken of in this House ? I again powers anti duties whiel by the Iaws of the

at the hon. Secretary of State not to several Irovinees heloîged to theoffice of At-

retl p)t to divert the Ilouse from the torney-General of each Province up to
the -SUb roeui leigta the time m-hen the British North Amer.

the 1-8su1e, by erroneously alleging that e Ac,16, ail iit efcan
remier lias been charged with per-il per whiclî laws, uiîdem the provisions of the said
corruption. Act, are to be administered aid carried into

10. Mr. READ-I brougbt this mat- ffect by the Govei-nmeiît of the Dominion.
te Pls esoind bouî He shall advise the hieads of thieseveral Depart.

1P last Session, and I have brough t i 1t8 of tue Govoîimiient upoîî ai inatters of
no itr. t p niepherson.
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law connected with such Departmen
shall e charged with the settlement
proval of all instruments issued under t
Seal of Canada. He shall have the sup
denîce of penitentiaries and the prison s
the Dominion. He shall have the re
and conduct of all litigation for or aga
Crown or any pubic oepartment in re
any shbjects w-thin the authority or
tion of the Dominion ; and he shall be
generally with such othtr duties as ma
time be assigned by the Governor-in-Co
the Attornty-General of Canada."

Now, as to the first position, I
there will be very little difference
ion between any of us as to the
bility of abolishing the Receiver-G
office. Practically, that Departm
many years has hiad very little w
signed to it. The duties of the R
General are more mechamical tha
lectual. The office is depeudent
tically, on the Finance Departmen
haps the more courteoms way to
would be to say that it may be r
as a sinecure. Therefore, there
very little doubt as to the propi
abolishing it. In doing so it was
ered that as the office of the Min
Justice was somewhat burdened,
work could be more elliciently pe
if the duties were separated, it
solved that the proposition should
mitted to Parliament, that a new
try should take charge of one
branches of the legal department
of the Receiver-General. The di
the Minister of Justice have very
increased of late years. At the
Conrederation there were only fou
inces, and as the Dominion has
the wark of the Departmnent of
has very largely increased. The
branci of the work of that Dep
which Las not been as efficiently
it would have been if more tim
have been devoted to it, that is, th
vision of measures to be submn
Parliament. The Miiister of
having to attend meetings of com
in the morning, and his Parlia
duties generally, as well as the
his Department, cannot devote
necessary to the framing of measi
the revision of legislation to be su
to Parliament. The law busin
nected with the Public Works
ment and the Department of 'he
has also very largely increased.
vision of the Department of Jus

ion. Mr. Scott.

[SENATE.] Attorney-General's ofces Bil*
It

ts. He two offices will be of great advaltage- the
and ap- will give an additional legal mind to con'he Great -ovece i
erinten- Government, and great assistace rit 0

ysten of ducting the business of the Departhe
gulation No additional expense is entailed on
inst the revenue by the adoption of this e

spect of the worko in m judgment, cnbl
jurisdic- ' n m u en .
charged ethiciently performed than it is no*'

yUi t Hon. Mr. WIL'\IOT- au, ver mac
surprised that the GovernnentshoU -arlia-
determined, in tLe lst Session Of a . the

assume ment, to nake an organic change 11 the
of opin- Departmental systeni organized a
advisa- commencement of Confeder-ation. weeneral's to the constitutional priiciles thaer
ent, for have inherited from our forfa the
ork as- Parliament should carefully guarb
eceiver- receipt and expenditure of the Pli 1
n intel- revenues. As 1 understand it, all " 0

, pac~ are received and paid to the credit Of
t. Per- Receiver-General, and no money ca
put it paid out on warrants issued, uniless

egarded the joint orders of the Finance .I, pe-
can be and the Receiver General, thus each

siety of partment checking the other.
consid- bslare

ister of IIon. Mr. SCOTT-The wairra but
and the not signed by the Receiver-Genera,î ,

rformed by the Governor-General throug

was re- deputies.
be sub- Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I have hal tothe
Miinis- experience iii my own Province as
of the mode in which the ioncys vere co Wel
instead and the warrants issue 1, and abY the
ities of aware that the warrants are signed aited
largelv Goveinor after the accounts are ai

time of and certified by the Auditor-Genera .

r Prov- all events, that was the practice 1Cha1'
spread, Brunswick. In Great Britain, the the
Justice cellor of the Exchequer is practicallye
re is a Receiver-General, as all public 1 the
artment are paid into the Bank of Enland t ets
done as creulit of the Exchequer,and the Pa Y ,cJer
e could are made through the Paymaste e eral
e super- ral's Departnent, the Paymaster- aid'
itted to being a member of the Governillen ' eria
Justice, under a recent Act, the Auditor- ts to
imittees is a permanent officer, who relor the
mentary Parliament and communicates i1 the
vork of Committee of Public Accounts is a
the time House of Commons, so that thec
ires and · rigid check kept upon the receiP ith
biitted expenditures of the public mont ·ecever-

ess con- us, as I understand it, tie e it
Depart- General keeps primarily the accOth the

[iterior, the Englih financial ageit 3 w eith
The di- banks, and relating to the publ Ck

tice into 1 and the respective balances are
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e ery day and reported to the Privy
e"nCil and the Minister of Finance.

p.1on. Mfr. SCOTT-The Minister of
tanIce will be the Receive'r-General, and
there Will be an independent officer whoWil be directly amenable to Parliament.

""on. Mr. WILMOT-But I should
Prefer that there should be a responsible
head to the Department, to act as a check

the Department of Finance; and when
nC0lSider the millions of dollars that

re noW collected and paid out-and with.
egrowth of the Dominion, the sums must

Sessarily largely increase-the sam of
few thousand dollars a year is of small11onent compared with a thorough system
'Checks and counter-checks. In addi-

then to some 5,000 accounts now kept in
Receiver-General's Department,there

h3e been received from the engravers

319 7,600 of Dominion notes, of which
,417,600 have been issued, besides
receipt of $500,000 of fractional
rency, and an issue of $310,000,

s a large amount of Provincial notes,
ed by the old Provinces of Canada and
afVi Scotia. Besides these, large amounts
111 stamps are issued on requisition

Ma the Inland Revenue Department,
erging about $25,000 per month.

a e five and six per cent Dominion stocks
gr mlanaged in the Department, and a

theat deal'of time is occupied in preparing
the half-yearly dividend checks. The De-

Dment is like a bank when payments
Ve to be made, powers ofattorney have to

amine(d, and contractors'securitieslodg-

it, as well as those of insurance companies.
ay be that the circulation of the

1 illnion may consist much more largely

note now in Dominion legal tender
eoesq; they are the people's money, of

ua value from Prince Edward Island to
' tish Columbia, instead of the notes of

bfanks, which are merely evidences
dcbt due to the holders, and which are

ht curren t except in the localities whiere
te banks are established, except at a dis-

hi:t. I think, therefore, the House can

t that the Department is a very import
ifn"e, and the duties connected with it
Properly attended to, are not merely

-al. But what does the Govern-

etht propose in lieu of it? Not a saving
tbli cost of the Department, but the es-

t tuhment of another law officer. Pre-
to the late Minister of Justice
110%. Ir. Wilmot.

(Mr. Blake) resigning, nine out of the
thirteen Ministers were connected with
the legal profession. Surely they ought
to have legal knowledge enough. I think
if the Governmentpossessed more practical
and commercial knowledge with regard to
the productive and commercial interests of
the Dominion, there would be fewer
blunders committed and wiser statesman-
ship.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-In Great Britain
the Premier almost invariably is the first
Lord of the Treasury, and at the head of
the Treasury Board. The Chancellor of
the Exchequer is the second Lord of the
Treasury, and practically the Receiver-
General. According to Todd, page 426,
the Premier bas, to assist him in fulfilling
bis multifarious and onerous ducies, the
advice of one or two members of the Cabi-
net, whose departmental labors are incon-
siderable, and there are three of the mem-
bers of the Treasury Board, and they have
a general supervision of all financial mat-
ters. There is also a Paymaster-General,
who is a member of the Government, and
an Auditor-General, who is independent
of the Government, and reports to the
Committee of Accounts in the House of
Commons, so that there is an efficient
system of checks and counter checks kept
up, and any defalcation is aliost impos-
sible, and soon discovered. I think it is
inconvenient that the Premier should be
Minister of Public Works, an office that
requires the entire attention of its head,
and I impute the many blunders that
have been committed to this fact, and a
consequent waste of the public money to the
loss of the tax-payers. We see that great
frauds have been committed in the neigh-
boring Republic, and it is the duty of Par-
liament to keep up a strict supervision.
I only hope the British system will be
pursued in this country, and then it is
unlikely that any charge of fraud can be
brought against our public men. Some
years ago, in Great Britain, in the Ex-
chequer Bill Department, a man of higli
position was sent to Botany Bay for life
for defalcations to the extent of £300,000.
We have had something similar occurring
here ; and I say, for the sake of a few
thousand dollars additional charge on re-
ceiving and paying (lut the millions that
formn the revenue and expenditure of the
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Dominion, it is poor economy to do a.way
with the checks that now exist. As I
said, the Receiver-General has the issuingy
of Dominion notes. I know the present
Governrment, if they could, would take
away from the people their own circula-
tion, costing no interest, and burden them
with six per cent. debentures instead, and
vet the Government want to have this
issue under the management of the
Finance Mffinister alone, without any
check or counter-check upon hin. le
might be the Angel Gabriel, but we want,
if human legislation can do it, to prevent
the possibility of fraud. With regard to
the legal work of the Government, I an
sure no lion. gentleman in this House
would object to employing any number of
lawyers that nay be required. Wlen we
see bankruptcies to the extent of $90,-
000,000 in three years in Canada, we
are told by the lion. Secretary of State
that the Goveranient are not prepared to
do anything to relieve the prevailing de-
p'ession. Now is the timue, if they have
any genius or statesmnanship, to display
it. l New Brunswick, when i
first went into the Legislature,
we liad the principal part of our revenue
collected by the Imilperial Custons 'House
Officers, uder the double systei of a col-
lector and controller, entirely indepen-
dent of eaeh other. When responsible
goverinment vas introduced in that Pro-
vince, we collected the revenue ourselves
by a Provincial Treasurer and Deputy-
Treasurer, with no other check than
tie Auditor-General. We all have
a pretty good idea of what poli-
tics and political parties are, and none of
us suppose that either one party or the
other will be pure or thoroughly honest,
and be prepared to do everything right
without proper checks. We know
it is imiipossible. Influences are
brought to bear whether it is
to get public co tracts, or offices, and we
should enleavor, as far as possible, to pre-
vent those political influences being
brought to bear upon our monetary ar-
rangmenîets. In order to collect the rev-
enue in Nev Brunswick we Lad no Comp-
troller, and a practice lad grown up in
the out-ports of paying the duties at the
end of the quarter. This was effected
through political influences, and the result
was, that nearly all the Deputy Treasurers
became defaulters, and at lengtlh we were

Hon. Mr. Wilnot.

.S• Johnl Of
astonished by a defalcation i St. te that
over $30,000, through a loose systellwan
had grown up in consequence Of tle
of a thorough check. I al ways pr- the
against the systein while I was in
Legislature. I said it woul db
fraud. »While we lad a niil of onid.--
ed integrity-the late Beverly Robinsve
in the office of Treasurer, it was a that
well ; but it was the systenfll
was at fault, and not the O fce
My lion. friend the Secretary oL

thinks that millions of dollars Can P
through an individual's bands and presthe
no teniptation. I want to put it beyon o-
possibility of temptation. Before we CO
sider this Bill at all, we shouild have ed-
the Bill with respect to the Audlr'
General before us, and know moren
it than we do at present. arenvery
hon. friend tells me the duties e,
light in the Receiver-Generals rffice,
can tell hia I kn6w a good deal he
about the duties of that offlce thatn,
does. Tlere must be duplicate recelP
there for every payment. by

ion. Mr. SCOTT-Are they signe.
the Minister himself 1

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I donl't ;
wheter it is the Minister or nOt

un11der the responsibility of a Minister.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My lion. fdin
knows there is not a farthing P ia l
the Receiver-General's Departmenbail
the moneys are deposited in the ead Of
No noney can be received by the be
the Departient, and no moneys can
drawn out by hii. They iust bedi
out on warrants which issue r ths
from the Governor-General, ai the
pass through the Audit Oflice. I the
Anîditor-General who lias practically
check on the outlay.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-Either thie thai

of the Department is responsible for
duties connected with his office, r dis.
not ; and he is either comlpetent -hel-
charge them or lie is incompetent. jere
this Government was formed, there
two iembers from Nova ScOtia tacere-
into it. One was bundled out un the
moniously. I cane up with hifl here
boat, and it was only on his arriva ut
that be found he had been turned on

office. The other one could not bego
rid of so easily, and now this 3
brought in to take bis head off.

684A Receiver-General's and
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1on. Mr. SCOTT-Oh, no ! the information that my hon. friend has

thOn. Mr. WILMOT-Well, perhaps laid before us, that it is highly desirable
ne a a the that sucli an officer as the Receiver-Gen-
eral. eral should exist in the Governinent of

110on- Gentiemen-Hear, hCanada. However, even if this
hear. were not so clear, I should

h ion. Mr. WILMOT-I would ask the have a decided objection that a
t Secretary of State how it was that change like this should take place at the
re Were such frauds and defalcations close of this Parliament. If this Bill is

Years ago in the Receiver-General's necessary now, it should have been brought
or the Finance Department ? before us long ago, and in bringing it

on. Mr. SCOTT-That is in reference down now they admit that for five years

Officer who had charge of the muni they have kept in the Government of this

bpal tosd country an officer whose services were not
ith onds . He improperly tampere- required, at a very serious expense to the
ented bonds ; that could not be pre- country. I did not think they would be
aVe by legton. bome e mst prepared to make so bold a confession of

ac «0cess to,those bonds, and if he wishes extravagance and dereliction of duty. For
y t of clarceny he can do it under any myself, I cannot help looking at this Bill

s. as intended to accomplish a purpose to
tion Mr. WILMOT--The more checks which I do not believe this House will
e are the less chance there is for lar- lend itself. At the formation of the

,W ~i prefer the British system bY present Government, under the peculiar
ich there are checks and counter-checks and veryunconstitutional position assumed

every Department, and double receipts by the Premier, he had forced upon him
Out dt for al moneys expended. With- two colleagues from Nova Scotia, who
si etainigo the House longer, I would brought no personal strength to his Ad-
tht say that this measure is impolitic; ministration, and who were not likely to
the 1we shouîld not at this late period in command a very large degree of confi-

'ast Session of this Parliament abolish dence througbout the country. It is true
ePartmet the importance of which the the Government secured the support of a

SSecretary of State does not seem to large majority of the representatives of
If the government want more Nova Scotia, but that support was ac-

t~ kowledge than they possess with corded to them, less from any confidence
nine lawyers, let thein pay for it as that the people felt in the new Ministry

one of us would have to do if we re- than froi other causes. Very soon after
teod legal assistance. The lawyers seem the first Session of this Parliament the
p onopolize a very large amount of the Premier ejected the then Minister of Mili-ltyOnage0

to bn of the country. I do not object tia fron his Cabinet in the most summary
Iut do not think it is necessary and discourteous manner. I believe it is

eate a new office in the Governmnent not denied on any side the treatment that
thd a tenth lawyer to the Cabinet. I, Mr.Ross received in being ejected tromthe
ti rfore, move that the further considera- Government was unprecedented for its

1Or of this Bill be postpond for three harshness, discourtesy, and want of feel-jlthF3. 
e ing.

ion. Mr. MILLER-I do not care to

fet silent vote upon this question, as I
e great deal of regret in being called Hon. Mr. MILLER-If Mr. Ross was

th o oppose a measure emanating from qualified for the position of a Cabinet
overnment. I, therefore. feel it niy Minister only a few months before he was

%il give some explanation of the rea- kicked out of office, lie was just as well
41 .hieh have induced me to second the qualified at the time lie was turned out to
b 0 nof the hon. Senator from New make room for another person. It was

sWick. I have no hesitation in say- found that he brought no strength to thé
filly agree with hin as to the Cabinet, and his colleagues made up their

Pl ediency of abolishing the office of minds to get rid of him, to serve their
k iter-General, at the present time. I own purposes. They turned him out of

t 11mst be clear to the Ilouse, from office, and I believe I am safe in saying
on. Mr. Wilmot.
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they have been trying during the past
four vears to relieve themselves of the
Receiver-General, but that gentleman is
too fond of the sweets of office, and
the Government feel, evidently,
that it is not so safe to try the experiment
of ejecting a second Nova Scotia menber,
out of the Cabinet, and it is said he lias
held on to his office despite the
Premier and his colleagues. To get
rid of the Receiver-General they
are obliged to pass a bill to legislate him
out of the Government. I say it is nei-
ther creditable to the Minister who re-
quires to be turned out in that way, nor
to the Premier who resorts to such means
to get rid of a colleague. But, apart from
this consideration and from the personal
relation of this Bill to the present Receiv-
er-General, I think there is another aspect
of this measure which deserves to be con-
sidered. We all recollect, before the pre-
sent Government came inito power, the
Reform party (so-called) told the people
it was wilful and gross extravagance
on the part of the Administration formed
in 1867, that thirteen Cabinet Ministers
should be considered necessary for carry-
ing on the business of the country. Some
of them wvent so far as to point to the fact
that a little over half that number was
sufficient for the government ,of forty mil-
lions of p -ople, and that if a iniuch smaller
Cabinet were sufficient for so large a na-
tion as the United States, an equal num-
ber ought to be enough for the Dominion.
We were promised, if not directly, at all
events indirectly, by the utterances of the
gentleman who now occupies the position
of Prime Minister of this country, and by
some of his colleagues and leading sup-
porters, that it would be part of their po-
licy, if they ever carne into power, to
carry out the views they enunciated in
Opposition. The hon. gentleman who
leads the present Government lias been
known to declare on public platforms that
seven Cabinet Ministers were quite suffi-
cient to carry on the Government of the
country ; but when called upon to form
an Administration, instead of reducing the
number or even confining himself to thir-
teen, he actually called into existence a
Government with fifteen members. It is
true that two of those Ministers leld of-
fice without salaries attaclhed to their posi-
tions but it isnolessafact that heconsidered
the number of Cabinet Ministers esta-

Hon. Mr. Miller.

blishd by the late Government, insufficient
to represent the various sections ,Ito
which the Dominion is divided. They
have been five years in office and theY
have made no attempt to reduce the nu0-

ber of Cabinet Ministers below thirteer-

They have made no reduction duriig

their term of office, the orly five years
they are likely to retain power.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I think itth
generally admitted that as soon as the
people have an opportunity of speaking
-as soon as the indignant electors of thls
country have a chance to mete out JsI
to the present Government they wi be
swept out of power by a tidal waeOf
public opinion much stronger and Ii19Ie
resistless than the one which brought thel
to the Treasury benches.

Hon. Gentlemen--lear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Now, on the ev6

of going out of office, they inake an al
tempt to do what i To decrease the
number of portfolios ? No, but to Pid
an act declaring that they have pal
$35,00, of the people's money duriing tbf
five years they have held office. to a co
league whose duties bave been merelY 1116
chanical and could have been dischar
as well by a third class clerk. I 1y-
told to day, as we w'ere lately whel Of
were discussing a useless expenditure k
$200,000 dollars on Fort 1rancis Loc ,
that it is a mere trifle,-why shold we
speak of a paltry $35,000 ?-just as Ply
hon. friend fron Saugeen was mliet the
other day when he showed that the 0ou'
try had lost through nismanagremflent l
favoritism, $80,000 in connection w the
carriage of steel rails. We have seel the
whole energies and ingenuity--the IP6
verted ingenuity- of gentlemen e
where, engaged session after t',
sion in hounding one man
the death in connection witl an exP
ture of $6,000, under circumstancs e
which, in honor, he was bound to co1cea
and could not publicly explain. If thee
sums-the $35,000 paid to a usete
officer, $200,000 thrown away Od tFort Francis Lock, and $80,0o pat
favorites-are so trifling when mente
in this House, why is it that the .
amount involved in the Secret Service
expenditure and the Moylanî cOntract,
where, at most, only a few thousand Were

686 Receiver-General's and
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I'VIVýedth e, are considered so important that Hon. Gentlemen--hear, hear.
tYlare mjade an excuse for the persecu- Hon. Mr. MILLER-But 1et me come

o session to session, of a great to the consideration of the change con-
aIt is because the Reform templated by the Governnent in thisBill.

are unequal to anything above or If they even now had the wisdom to
eadthat style of warfare. Since they abolish this office which they say is not

ie in power they have shown their necessary, they might deserve some credit
acity to deal in a statesmanlike for it, althouglh it is late in the day, and
<oller with the great interests of this I would allow the motive, the very con-

be ry, and have proved themselves to teinptible motive, that animates the Gov-
Trh erely a party of scandal-mongers. ment in introducing this legislation to
h are out of their element when they 1 pass out of view. If they would abolish
t rino scandal on hand. For the last the office and allow the country to save
other three Sessions the majority in the the large sum of money that is annually
ktter Chamber, instead of turning their disbursed for the maintenance'of it, I
the tn to relieving, by wise legislation would support it, but as they do not pro-
th depressio which prevails throughout pose to do that, I am disposed to support
exe f linon, have devoted themselves the motion of my hon. friend from New
the 8ely to ruining the character of Brunswick in preference to creating a
pett great opponet, by trumnping up double Departnent of Justice. I do not

t scandals which were not worth one- believe it is necessary to create another
of the timne expnded ou them. head in connection with that Department.

You? I am speaking on Vhs question, I Above all, I am opposed to having the
sea say one thing in regard to the Department of eJustice presided over by
ha.e hich the great Refora Party two heads in the ianner contemplated by

ith devoted themselces so exclusively, this Bil. Such an arrangement would be
the te object of defaming the leader of a strange anomaly in our system, and
thi PPosition. I believe if there is one would almost inevitably be attended with
li ore than unother which bas en- inconvenience, confusion, and mischief to

and entwined round the lion. gentle- the public service. As the Bill contains
th o10 leads the Conservative Party, no dividing line between the duties ot
fai-tions of the people, it is the un- the two officials, as their respective func-
if ' , imalignant and infamous system tions are not in any wise definîed, there

Iersecution and detraction to which lie would certainly soon be a clashing of
p e subjected at the hands of his authority between the Minister of Jus-

cal opponents. tice and the Attorney-General, which
on. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. maight seriously impede the public service.

d 'on Mr. MILLER - They have The Bill is an absurd innovation on all

the more to endear him to precedent, and lias evidently originat-

the leople than nything hie coud ed in the disturbing brain of some

Y have doue himself, by Vhe endless unpractical politician. If at any
tder ad abuse with wlich they have time the Minister of Justice require
t tO crush him. And why have they additional help, it would be better

to destroy him w Because'they fear to have two deputies under one head than

lie troubles them in their drea rs. to have two heads to the Departnent with
ho one deputy. If it is necessary to haveA. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. more legal assistance in the Department

I\Ir. MILLER - He is their than there is in the Cabinet, I am sure
e are, because they know the people the country will not grudge the money to
Le h i as the statesman who is capa- pay for it; but I believe it will not be a
%0o bringing the country out of the wise policy to have a double-beaded De-

go of despond into which the present partmient of Justice, and I am not sure it
a'ent has dragged it, and the great would end in the Attorney-General be-

t the electors only want an oppor- coming, perhaps, a regular practitioner in
y to rally around that great man our Courts, and possibly the Minister of

>e Place him in the position lie is so Justice also-which would be a discredit-
oy ofitted to occupy-at the head of the able state of affairs. The change is not

rament of this country. absolutely necessary, and the Government
•Oa Mr. -Miller.
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should not now make it. It can stand vide for the better carrving out of the De-
for another year. If, after the general partmental system. No party or Pe*sof
elections, a new government is called end could be served by the abolti
upon, as I believe a new government will the office of Receiver-Genera rd i
be called upon-to deal with public af- reation of the office of Attoney e-
fairs, this change should not now be in its place. The Government si'd
forced on Parliament. I believe in a large sired tbis change as a matter of busine
country like this, in which the peopleye
have not become thoroughly homogeneous, of experience suggested such a chafl,
it is necessary to give sectional represen- this bouse would surely not be ,ct
tation in the Administration to the vari- consistently in refusing it. He coflf'
ous Provinces. and I look forward to the that lie agreed with the last speaker a
time when perhaps it will be necessary to the number of Cabinet Ministeis
even to increase the number of Cabinet always held the opinion that nine Mmin
Ministers when the North-West becomas ters would be sufficient, and the rnaJoritY
settled, and we will have three or more of men of both parties, lie belieVed, weIe
Provinces in that vast section requiring of the sane opinion. But this
representation in the Government. It ment and the late Goverument had f0uniy
may even be necessary to bring into the as no douht every Goverument wu
Caliinet other gentlemen holding other find, that the number could not be c0»ve
positions, perhaps, for instance, the niently reduced wbile there were 50 iny
Speaker of th:s House, which could be various interests in the DoiiO» tO
done at a trifling increase of salary. When represented, and until the different el'
we become more like one people and one ments of the Confederation were better
country, perhaps we may be able to do welded together than they were at present
with a sinaller number of Cabinet Minis- The proposition of the Goverumelit
ters, but I do not think the time bas yet abolish the office of ReceiverGeneral,
arrived when we should consider any pro- they promised to give the countryas
position of this nature. I believe it would security in the care of the publiC
be unwise to attempt to make the altera- with one officer as with two. In additon
tion which is contemplated by the Bill to tiis, it was well-known that the leC
before the House at the present time. We business of the Goverument was
know that this Bil contains the first of increasing,
a series of changes contemplated
in the departmental service. It
is known that a bill relating to
the office of Auditor-General is before the
other branch of the Legislature, and that
the office of Deputy Minister and Auditor-
General is intended to give new apipoint-
ments for the friends of the hon. gentle-
men who have earned their reward for
their devotion to their party during the
last four or five years. Now, I do not
believe it would be right to empower the
Government to make impoi tant changes
of a prominent character which might
seriously inconvenience the gentlemen
who are shortly to succeed them. There-
fore, until another year goes round, and
until we see what Government is likely to
be in power, I do not feel disposed to
allow those changes to take place, as far
as I can prevent them. I have great
pleasure in supporting the motion of the
hon. gentleman from New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. BROWN apprehended that
the object of this Bill was merely to pro-

Hon. Mr. Miller,

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BROWN - And tha
men of experience and high abilitl
were required to attend to
Those who bad a majority in the Se"
would not, lie thought, be doing ius
eiher to the Government or to themselv
if they made use of their majority toOb
struct this measure, which was onlyOn
relating to internal economy. If the'e
were anything to be gained except a
ty snubbing to the Governncnt, this
would not be objected to for a momlent-

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I would like tO
make an observation or two upon the
tion, and the Bill to which it refers, b
I confess that the tone of my hon. filen
who has just sat do vn is not calculated
commend his views to the attentiofi
gentlemen on this side of the Hlouse. Th
bon. gentleman bas taunted this SOnate
with desiring to deal unfairly with eas-
ures coming from the Government, an
as he says, of snubbing the Goveranlet
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y for the sake of doing so. That is
y 7. unworthy motive to attribute

is.1 colleagues, and my hon.
4e tWill allow me to tell hin, if there

at strong feeling in this House
e t the policy of the Government that

Peaks of, it must be due to other
og es than those to which lie has advert-

1 this connectien lie compels me to
1 him of the fact that there

. Within my recollection, and within
j'a very considerable minority in this

4e in times past opposing the late
erient, and when the Government

Qinto power there was a large and re-

*enit ble minority in this House who
with them ; and that although theye Tade some fourteen new appoint-

Were Since they came into office, they
e only able on a crucial question,

4'ehattof last night to muster a con-
.lgi of twenty. If my

t friend will insist upon putting ques-
in'I this way so as to call out criti-

oiSITIS Which I would gladly avoid, I can
th Y it is not the fault of this side of

a ouse. My hon. friend has a curious
of commending this Bill to the
)ie8  by telling us that the work of

ut.nblic Department can be done by
tle. I have no doubt there is a
t deal of truth in the contention, but if

it " arried throughto its logical sequence
a' reason for making a much more

t.Pf reduction than is proposed in
hedl , in fact, for having no responsible
th of departments whatever, so that

e n. gentleman's speech carries that
te Qdent a great deal further than he in-

I . Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

l Mr. DICKEY-He states very
O the reasons for the original number

rteen Cabinet Ministers, but those

y " no longer apply. I should hope,
we had become a somewhat

tolgeneous people, and that these terri-
4t and sectional divisions need not

SIlt81y be kept up when the appoint-
of heads of public departments are

the ton. In regard to this branch of
Sabiect, I am entirely in accord with

on. gentleman who has just spoken,
7 feelings are in the direction of a

'ton' in the number of those depart-
and I think it will not be very

wlt if We had a proper scheme before
"on. Mr. Dickey.

us, to point out in which direction that
reduction should take place. I will take
the head of the Privy Council for instance.
If there is any office in tbt body to
which can be applied the very mild epithet
applied just now by the hon. Secretary of
State to the office of the Receiver-General,
it appears to me, that of " sinecure "
will aptly apply to the President of the
Council. The Departments of the Inte-
rior and of Inland Revenue bear almost
the same naie. Then the duties of the
Inland Revenue Department are so closely
connected with the customs of the coun-
try, that it appears to nie it would not
take very much ministerial talent to effect
an amalgamation in that direction, and,
thus effect a saving of the cost of two de-
partments. Therefore, all my sym-
pathies are in favor of a reduction,
at the proper time, of the heads of the de-
partments. I will not go so far as the ex-
treme view of my hon. friend, who says
that the present system is incon-
venient, because you require to get a num-
ber of Ministers together in order to do
business. His argument would lead us al-
most, if not quite. to one-man-govern-
ment, because it would be much more'con-
venient to get two or three persons to-
gether to work out the Government of
the country, than thirteen-that is his ar-
gument carried to its legitimate result
although, I do not imagine my lion. friend
contemplates such a result as that. It is
proposed to abolish the office of Receiver
General. If that question stood entirely
upon its merits, I say frankly, before this
House and the country, I am in favor of
it, if brought up in the proper
place, in the proper shape, and
at the proper time. I am in favor of it
just as I should be in favor-of course,
reserving to myself all the circumstances
under which it came up-of abolishing.
the office of President of the Council, and
as an appropriate commentary on that, I be-
lieve at this moment that office is not filled.
To go back to the office of the Receiver-
General, my hon. friend from New Bruns-
wick has entered into this matter very
warmly, and perhaps there is no person
-I May say in courtesy to the Govern-
ment--outside the Government more com-
petent to deal with it. And my hon.
friend on my left ( Mr. Miller), argues
on the necessity of retaining this office,
but those arguments do not commen c thom-

44
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selves entirely to my mind, because when
we know the fact that the Receiver-Getie-
ral after all is but the figure head of the
Departnent and the business is really
conducted by the depùty, that the noney
does not go into his coffres, but is really
paid into the banks, and that the whole
object could be obtained by the system of
check which is at the foundation of all
systens of administrative government,
why should we retain an office which re-
ally does not appear to be necessary As
connected with the Finance Department,
the work could as well be done by the
head of that Department if we can at the
sanie time preserve those checks and
counter-checks. We have been told that
a Bill is before the other branch of the
Legislature which will furnish the means
of bringing the Auditor-General into sone
sort of Parliamentary responsibility. I
arn not prepared to say that that should
not be done, but unfortunately we have
not got that Bill before us. This appears
to be only a part of a system of change in
the Departnent which we are called upon
to deal with piece by piece instead of hav-
ing it .before us as a whole. That is very
undesirable, and I think the hon. Secretary
of State would have acted very wisely
had he allowed this Bill to remain in
abeyance antil we should have the other
Bill before us and have cognizance of all
the changes to be presented to us. Then
we should have known whether in point of
fact this office could be safelydispensedwith
With regard to to the other part of the
Bill, I an decidedly opposed to the crea-
tion of the office of Attorney-General ; I
think it is unnecessary, and that no case
has been made out to warrant this expense
being thrown on the country. My hon.
friend from Toronto (Mr. Brown) bas
thought fit to argue this point as if the
Government have no interest in the mat-
ter, and this after the avowal of the
hon. Secretary of State that the office of
Recéiver-General was filled by a person
who need not necessarily have much ex-
perience, that it is a sinecure, and was
to be got rid of. They were going to create
a new office, and we all know that that
new office will be a piece of patronage.
There is every inducement for the Gov-
ernment to create that office if they can,
and thereby get another head to the De-
partment of Justice, which will then be a
double-headed department. My hon. friend

Hon. Mr. Dickey.

froni Toronto bas also urged that it '$
highly necessary there shouki be a' .
torney-General to carry on the cran
business of the country. Does my .
friend know so little of the malner
which the criminal business of the COUW
try is done ?

Hon. Mr. BROWN- deny that J
said that. I referred to the penitentiarf
business and the criminal appeals.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I understood WY
hon. friend to base his advocacy of
inew piece of legislation upon the grIr
that an Attorney-General was neceOs'
to conduct the criminal business Ofthe
country.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Of course J am
bound to acoept his explanation that be
did not mean anything of the kind.
all know very well that the criminal bu
ness of the country is, to a large extent, i
fact, almost wholly, a local affair, and t
it is done as it is in Ontario at this so
ment and in other Provine$?
by Queen's Counsel, and
no connection with the
ister of Justice. We have had
ters of Justice before the present oh
whose capacity to fil! that office
never been called in question. We ha
had the eminent man who lately reti
from the office of Minister of Jgstice
and we had no complaint from that geY
tleman. But we had a still more ent
man, his predecessor in the late Gover-
ment, and from neither of those genle
men have we heard a comptaint or hav
we seen any desire on their part to shr
the duties of their office.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-On the contrary,

we have the best authority for st
with regard to the gentleman whO h.
that high office in the previous Go r-
ment that he not only did his dutY thor-
oughly and well, but without anYf
plaint on his part that he was overWOrh
and I cannot see how the necessity flice
arisen for the creation of this neW c
I have reason to believe that the late Q0 -
cupant of this high office, the em
man who so lately retired from it, W n
extremely painstaking person, and
doubt devoted as much time te the '"01
nation of questions that came before b'

Attorney General's Offices B"l'
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that Peculiarly applied to the Department
co Justice as any conscientious lawyer
coUId have done. Indeed, even from the
character of his mind lie is disposed to oc-
ePY More time than was absolutely ne-
ee5ary but under all those circumstances

h ave not heard until the present occu-
Pait got into office of the necessity of ap-
8?Pointing an additional officer to assist

i in the discharge of his duties. My
O1- friend says it is necessary, because
n1'ri1ng the session of Parliament the at-

ltiol of the Minister is too muchl oc-
n"pied with committees and parliamentary

Work. The hon. gentleman knows it lias
ays been the same, and I only wish

the Minister of Justice did pay a little
1ore attention to the bills sent up to us,
ecause i throws a great amount of labor

"Pon the legal gentlemen of this Ilouse at

frles to remedy the imperfection of bills
'I the Lower House.

lon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

11011. Mr. DICKEY-But we endea-

or to get through this legislation, and so
the public interest bas not been in any

t Y' Iperilled for want of examination of
se bills. Under those circumstances I

thrtainly cannot vote for the creation of
f Oice, and the only reasons upon which

esitate to support this measure are
ortly these :-That this abolition of theO$ce of Receiver-General is a part of a

nhge of system, of which we have only
Portion before us ; that we were not in
Position to examine it as a whole, and

"Don the further ground that we are called
iEen to consider it at the very tail end ofe Session of a moribund House-the

that can be held in the history of the
eAt dministration, unless they are

a"PPorted by the country-and I think it
o1 be unwise to make such a change
.the Oepartments, admittedly under the

ei1y of economy and retrenchment, but
y to give the Government the patron-
and power to appoint a new officer;

the81B, although we abolish one office by
1h5 ~1, we create another, so that there
the o retrenchment, no saving, although
the ee1ntry is told that this is done for

e sake of economy. Under these cir-
dowtances, I think that the House will

Othe to let this matter lie over until
ersession.

C "on. Mr. KAULBACII-As this is a
overnmruent measure, and I am opposed

UOn. Mr. Dickey.

to it, I should like to say a few words
before casting my vote. It appears to
me there is no necessity for having two
leads to one Department. rt is objec-
tionable in every wav, and can only be
appreciated for its novelty, each having
the same status and co-ordinate powers.
We have never heard of such power being
given conjointly to two Cabinet Ministers,
each with a seat in Parliament, in one
Department in England; and we cannot
suppose that the Minister of Justice in
this country lias as much business to at-
tend to as there is in the same, or any,
Government Bureau in England. Busi-
ness may have increased in the Depart-
ment of Justice since other Provinces
have been brought in, with laws extended
and with the increase of population, but
all that is required, if anything is requi-
site, is increased official help, and that
can easily be done with the assistance of
another lawyer. Already two-thirds of
the Cabinet are lawyers, and to put an-
other into the Department and give him
co-ordinate powers with the Minister of
Justice, might incur strife, as there is no
provision made to prevent a conflict be-
tween them. Circumstances do not call
for such legislation, and it appears to me
to be more than the service, if conducted
by one able head, requires. And I do
not believe that the business increase is
of such a character-as it mostly, I sup-
pose, is in the shape of references fron
other Departments-as to justify the
Government in making any such appoint-
ment. They may increase the officials in
the Department if necessarv, but not ap-
point another head to it. Under the late
Government we had an hon. gentleman
who not only promptly and efficiently
performed the duties of Minister of Jus-
tice, but lie was also leader of the Gov-
ernment at the same time. Yet the
duties of the Department were performed
in a satisfactory manner. The difference
between this Government and the late
Government is this-that the present
Ministry have already had four Ministers
of Justice, and whenever tbey appoint a
new Minister of Justice they soon find it
expedient to change him, before lie can
acquire a thorough knowledge of the
duties of the office. The consequence is
the work of the Department become
burdensome to unaccustomed hands and
to men who do not understand it. I am
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very much of the opinion of my hon. dulge in speculations as to why it is intro-
friend from Sunbury, with regard to the duced ; and if it comnends itself to the
amalgamation of the Department of the wisdom of the House they should appro
Receiver-General with that of the De- of it. It is our business to speculate as
partment of Finance. It will remove the pel son who is to fill the office ; we a
necessary checks upon the payments of simply to deal with the n, asure 011
money, and the check upon the spending merits. I think that is the dignified and
Departments ought not to be abolished. proper stand to be taken by this House 011
There is no precedent for it. By the measures that come before us. It vas a -
proposed Bill of Amalgamation the De- mitted by both sides in the other bra'ch
partment of Finance will apparently order of the Legislature, that the duties of Ie-
payments and pay its own orders. ceiver-General were not of such a cha-
There should be a distinct check between racter as to require that there shouîd
payments and receipts. It has been said be a member of the Cabinet to perforIn
the office of Receiver-General is a sine- them ; and the existence of that officer
cure; it is no fault -of this side of the as a member of the Cabinet would be
House that it is so, and the change now rendered less necessary by the Bill te
proposed seems me to be only a sort of death- provi.le for the appointment of an Aud-
bed repentence on the part of the Govern- tor-General independent of the Filalce
ment to make this pretence of economy and Departnent, and directly responsible te
retrenchment at the end of their five years Parliament. The only objection takel il
term. It appears to me the motive is to the Lower House appeared to be against
wedge out of office another Nova Scotian, the creation of the new officp of AttOrIley
to turn Mr. Coffin out of office ; if that is General. The Bill does not create an a
the object a more frank and manly way ditional office ; it simply al)olishes one
should have been taken. If that is not office and creates another, so that it leavee
the object they would have made the dis- matters just as they were, as f 'r as the
covery five years ago, that the office ofRe- number of offices is concerned ; and 't
ceiver-General was only a sinecure. I am will not, be necesssry to bundle out 0
also opposed to the appointment of two Nova Scotia Minister neck and crop,
heads to the Department of Justice, it is has been suggested by the bon. gentlenlan
not economy but the reverse. L do not from Richmond. L thinik if this chan9g
thmnk the business of that office bas in- were made the Receiver-General nmigt
creased to such an extent as to réquire an take another office, and I understood the
Attorney-General to assist in discharging hon. gentleman from Cumberland to say
those duties. There is neither economv that the office f President of the COUnc
nor wisdom it this Bill, but incre sed was such a one as might be filled by the
cost, and I will be obliged to oppose it. I hon. gentleman who now occup es the P
could h-ive suppor ed it if the object of it sition of Receiver-(eneral.
was merely to reduce the number of Ca- Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Does the hOn'
binet Ministers. But to abolish the office gentleman propose that the present
of Receiver-General in this style and by ce aneros e tan sfe t theIv1ceiver-General shall be transferred tO e
such a manner, cannot have my approval office of President of the Council.
or support-especially when it is intended o f eo,
to add another officer and increase the Hon. Mr. POWER--I do not say 0O

cost of administration. Hon. Mr. DICK E Y-I did not k»o<
Hn. Mr. POWER-- I think the rejec- but that the Governmient were gOi mg

tion of this Bill on the, part of this House their political death, and they migti -

is a matter that requires a little considera- quire a " coffin" to bury theni.. the
tion. Of course, being a party man, I do Hon. Mr. POWER-I am not in
not look upon it from the same judicial confidence of the Governnent, but IcIo
standpoint as the hon. gentleman from speculate on political changes as we
Richmond ; and probably the remarks any other lion. gentlemen; and it s®eu
which L shall make to the House will not to me to be likely thatthe lion. gentl®e'ol
be characterized by the same moderation 1 who now fills the office of Receiver-
that lie has shown. The best way in eral might be appointed President of th
dealing with a subject of this kind is to Council ; as I do not see any reason 'eh'
look at the measure itself, and not to in- the representation of Nova Scotia ini

Hon. Air. Kaulbach.
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abinet is to be diminished. The work
the Receiver-General's Department can
done without having the official head

1 the Cabinet; and the argument that
SOffice has existed for a number of

Years. and that it is rather late in the day
t Inake a clange, goes for nothing. The
fact that, after five years experience, the

ov'erinmrient have found that this office
Ra4 be done without, and another office

4 reqIired in another Department, is a
Sficient reason for the change being

ade ; and the Ministers theinselves
re the best judges in which De-
artment the inost assistance is required.
here are at prespnt no less than four
1isters who deal with the finances ; the

hnane Minister, the Receiver General,
the Minister of Customs, and the Miiister

oflland Revenue, while the le- al busi-
*1s, which is alinost as important, all
evOlves upon one Minister, who takes
he Place of the Lord Cliancellor, Attor-
ey-General and Solicitor-Gencral in the

14Derial Government. It seens to me
tht that is too much work to place on
the shouilders of one gentleman. It has

en said that under the previous Admin-
Istration the work was efliciently p-r-

by one officer, but in the discus-
alO5 Which took place on this measure in
the Lower House, the fact was elicit-d
hat since 1868-9 the business in the
epartnent of Justice had gone on in-

reasing in a very rapid ratio. Take, for'
fstance, the number of questions referred

o the opinion of the head of the Depart-
oet; they have increased from someth igr

2,000 in 1872, to 7,000 in 1877.
's has been no sudden increase, but it
a gone on continuously. It has been
ggested by the hon. gentlema ; from
ti)lberland, as a reason why this addi-

brIal officer is to be appointed to the0Partment of Justice, that the pres-nt
"cuPant is not as talented a man as the

uItleman who preceded him. The. late
itlister of Justice, the hon. member for

Olth Bruce, is all that the hon. member
o Cu erland statedl-one of the most

Rediitrious and hard-working en in
a1ada-and this Bill is more the ex-resion of his views after his experience
0f the duties ot the office than of the

Ws of anyone else. I know tiat he
finPPOrted the Bill in the other House in
fOible speech, in which lie showed that
k 'was, at least, as much convinced of its

Hon. Mr. Power.

necessity as any other gentleman. With
all the energy and talent that Mr. Blake
could devote to the Department, he had
found the work too much for him ; and
under these circumstances, I think we are
quite right in concluding that there is a
necessity for additional assistance in the
Departmrent of Justice. Some hon. gen-
tlenen have spoken of it as3 a double-
headed Departinent. I may be mis-
taken, but my impression is that
some years ago, before the Pro-
vinces were united, there were two
legal officers, an Attorney-General, and a
Solicitor-General, in the Cabinets of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and my im-
pression is that there was less legal busi-
iness to be looked after in New Brunswick
or Nova Scotia at that time than there
is in the Government of Canada to-day.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. POWER-It is perfectly

clear that the abolition of the office of
Receiver-General will do no harm ; this is
adinitted in the other branch of the Leg-
islature where the Public Accounts are
supposed to be studied more carefully
tian they are here, and the financial busi-
ness of the countryis more familiar to the
members than it is to this House. The
only opposition manifested there was to
the appointment of an Attorney-General,
but when it appears to the most eminent
legal gentlemen in the country, that the
work of the Department of Justice is too
inuch for one man, I think it will be most
unr asonable for this House to reject this
Bill.

lon. Mr. HOWLAN-I do not agree
with the remarks that have fallen from
the hon. gentleman from Toronto (Mr.
Brown) who stated that nine heads of the
departments would do the work more
ediciently than twelve or thirteen. I
have always been of the opinion that in a
multiplicity of councillors there is wis-
dom, and I questi n if, under the original
scheme of Confederation, yo could very
well-with due respect to the interesta
now represented in the Dominion Parlia-
ment-do with less than twelve Cabinet
Ministers. I was surprised that some
hon. gentleman, in this debate, had not
alluded to the fact that the Ministers have
not been more evenly divided between the
two Houses of Parliament. There are
only two Ministers of the Crown on the
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floor of this House, although, in my
opinion, we should have four at least. I
am aware of the fact that the Government
who are carrying on the business of
the country, who have the confidence
of the people, . should necessarily be,
in a position to state in what
way they desire to carry on the public
business. It is apparent to anyone of
common intelligence that the mere filling
up of this office does not require an extra-
ordinary amount of ability, judging, ,t all
events, from some gentlemen who have filled
the position. The Customsis one of the most
important offices in the Administration,
and it has been, up to a short time ago,
occupied by a gentleman not very niuch
distinguished for bis abilities ; but the
same cannot be said of the present bead of
that Departinent. It is well known that the
deputy beads of the Departments are really
the gentlemen who carry on the business
ot the country; and it appears, therefore,
that the fitness of a Minister for any par-
ticular office, is almost a matter of 'indif-
ference. While the Government consider
it their duty to bring down a Bill for the
manipulation of the public service, they
have laid noting before us to warrant so
important a change being made in the pre-
sent system of carrying on the affiirs of
the country, particularly as we are now on
the eve of a general election. I confess if
we were in the first session of a Parlia-
ment, I sbould look at the niatter with
great care before casting my vote ; but
when it is an open question as to what
Government may administer the affairs of
this country next Session, I think nogreat
injury can be inflicted on the public ser-
vice, if this is allowed to remain over Until
another year. I was struck -with the
view that has been entertainied by some
hon. gentlemen of the najority in this
branch of the Legisliature, wben in an-
other Parliament, not very far- distant,
the majority did not seen to be considered
of very great account.

lon. Dr. CAIRALL-I do not pro-
pose to speak with. regard to the advisa-
bility of the proposed change ; but sinice
I have sat in this Louse, I have discover-
ed that there is a certain aimount of anxiety
generally manifested on thie eve of a gen-
eral election to tinker at the Constituti-
tion. I do not rise to advocate the reten-
tion of the office of Receiver-General, or
that it should exist at all under a more

Hon. Mr. Ilowlan.
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euphoneous naine than that of Coffin, but
I do think those constant changes are"
desirable, as they unsettle the public 0fin
I don't tbink, on the eve of the death O
a Parlianient, or of a Ministry 'whic,

reur-God forbid, there should ever be a resr
rection of, it is desirable that this partlC
ular change in the Department of JIst
should. be made, and 1 shall Vote
support of the amendment.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-As several genltî
men have adverted to the fact, that 0-
other Bill of a similar character to this oer
bas yet to cone up from the
House, and have stated that they WoU
be better able to come to a conclusion be-
them if they had the two measures be,
fore them, if it is the wish of the 1ieusee
I shall let this Bill stand over for a
days.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL- It appea"
to me that this is a matter that neight
verv safely be allowed to remain Over
until another Parliament. I do not thilc
it is wise for a moribund Parliament te
change the system under wbich the public
service is being conducted, especially wel
tbey bad ample opportunity, at anY t
duiing the past five years, to make the
change if they had found it advisable
do so. The present system, so far a
know--at all events up to very latelY-
bas worked well for ten years, and i
seems to me, where the public service .ase-es tomeý't
been well conducted for ten years, that 1
is a strong recommendation that no chanle
s.liould be made, at least until the new
Parliament is elected.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - That being the
view of the leader of the Oppositin,
presuine it is better to take the selse O
the Iouse at once on the Bill. I desire
to infori the Senate, that the introdIc-
lion of this Bill is not a new idea, or One
that bas arisen within the last feW
nonths. It is the result of the observa-
tions and experience of the hon. mermber
for South Bruce, and if bon. gentlemen
will read the speech that lie made las
year in addressing his own constituenitse
thev will see he then stated that he h
satisfied himself the business of the De
partient of Justice had trebled With'l
the last six years. It bas always .
conceded that the ex-M inister of Justice
had devoted his entire time and attention

to the details of the Department, and 't
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is very well known it was in consequence
of the heavy labor devolving upon him in
the administration of that office, and the
heavy tax upon his mental and physical
powers, that he had to withdraw from it.
It was entirely at the instance of the
member for South Bruce, this Bill
was introduced, and not on the
suggestion of the present Minister
of Justice. I desire also to cali the at-
tention of my hon. friend to the fact, that
in the last Session in which he had the
honor of leading in this Chamber, His
Excellency was pleased to announce that
it was then in contemplation to increase
the number of the Executive, owing to
the addition of other Provinces to the
Dominion having caused a corresponding
increase iii the work of the Administra-
tion. That reference was made in a para-
graph in the Speech from the Throne in
1873, and I am sure the hon. gentleman
from Kingston will be prepared to admit
that the Department of the Interior
which was subsequently created, is a very
large and important branch of the Ad-
ministration, and one that will necessar-
ily increase. As to the number of
Ministers, under - our -present system,
until the several Provinces have become
more homogeneous, I do not think it
would be wise to disturb the present
arrangement, and that the number of
Ministers should -be increased rather than
diminished. With reference to the aboli-
tion of the office of Receiver-General, it
met with the approbation of gentlemen
in the other House who have had a good
deal of experience in Goverïments. They
did not agree, however, in the view that
the creation of the additional office of At-
torney-General was necessary.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-With refer-
ence to the increase in the labor in the
Department of Justice, I have no doubt
it has been very greatly augmented by
the number of references that were made
to the Minister from other Departments.
I apprehend, however, it was practically
owing to the want of application and want
of determination on the part of the heads
of the other Departments. I have a
strong conviction that that was the case.
If the head of a Department-no inatter
what Department it is-thinks well to
get rid of the responsibility of any ques-
tion, he refers it to the Minister of

Hon. Mr. Scott.

Justice and avoids it himself. I think, if
the number of references came to be en-
quired into, a great many of them would
turn out to be such as I have alluded to.

A division was then taken on the amend-
ment with the following tesult.
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BILLS INTRODUCED.

ËIRST READINGS.

The following Bills from tle Com-
mons were introduced, and read the irst
time.

Bill-"An Act respecting the duty on
Malt."

Bill-" An Act to provide for the crea-
tion and registration of . Homestead
Exemption estates in the Territories of
Canada."

Bill-" An Act to amend Section sixty-
eight of the Penitentiary Act of 1875."

Bill-" An Act to amend the Canadian
Facific Railway Act of 1874."
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ONTARIO EXPRESS AND TRANS-
PORTATION COMPANY'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

Bill-" An A et respecting the Ontario
Express and Transportation Conpany,"
was read the second time.

AFTER RECESS.

THE ONTARIO EXPRESS AND
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY'S

BILL.

SECOND READINO.

Hon. Mr. HOPE moved the second
reading of the Bill intituled, " An Act
respecting the Ontario Express and Trans-
portation Company." He said, this com-
pany had been incorporated by letters
patent under the Ontario Joint Stock
Companies Letters Patent Act of 1874,
and they now came before this
Parliament asking for Dominion powers.

The motion was agreed to.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

The Order of the Day having been
called for resuming the adjourned debate
on the Hon. Mr. Read's motion-

" To resolve, That this House regrets that
" the mode adopted by the Government in re-
"lation to the construction of the Pacific Rail-

way, involves the expenditure of enormous
sums.of publie money without any corres-
ponding beneficial results,"

Hnn. Mr. TRUDEL said :-On Friday
last, before this House adjourned, I tried
to establish that for a country of linited
resources the only reasonable way to build
a great public work like the Pacific R'il-
way was by interesting private enterprise
in it, as was done in the case of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company and in the early
settlement of this continent. I might add
to the example I furnished the other day
the example of the East India Company,
which has done so much to increase the
wealth and prosperity of England. Th s
co'ony of Canada, when in its infancy, ai d
when its means were very limited, accom-

Hon. Mr. Hope.

plished something extraordinarythro
its excellent organization. Develo h0e
was rapid in spite of all the difflicut'es
met in her way. Receiving no aid fr-"o
France, Canada had to depend up the
self. At a time not very remote frombs
conquest, the colony produced mOre* ,j.

in proportion to the number of its i
tants than it does now. The qu he a
produced was equal to thirteen bu-
per capita, while according to the rto-
sus, if I remember well, we hardly Pte
duced three bushels per head. It a se
same with other produce. The
colony was then sustained by the prOdit
of the soil. They imported nothj .
was requisite to feed and clothe the
selves. At that time the expenses O
colony were comparatively immInense
account of the wars which had to be
for about twenty-nine years against
as large as the entire population o t
country, without speaking of wars a
Indians, and we see by the milli o i
pended by the United States what a
dian war costs. Moreover, at that ti
hardy pioneers of the colony had altb
explored almost all the continent Of
America fron the Atlantic to the 'F'f
and from our great lakes to the O
Mexico. Tliese are facts which 1 0 the
mention en passant, and only to sho tho
vitality and strength of a coloiy e .

lished on the principle ·I have mentier
It may be said that the present Gthero
ment recognized the wisdom of thir
decessors by adopting, almost in, det!o
tirety, the railway policy of their pre
sors, by the Statute passed in the . t
of 1874, but I shall endeavor to Pol"o
the difference there is between the g
Acts. The second clause of the
of 1872 (35 Victoria, chapter a
provided for the construction of thi
way by private enterprise, and tbe
was added the words, " and not by
Dominion Governnent," to defile r

more clearly the policy of the dovee'
mn,t. The third clause providedh
subsidy in land and money, and tle
was given in alternate blocks on-
side of the line in such a way th t
half was retained by the Governaen f
the beneit of the Dominion. Thi
w-ll defined and well digested 0
similar to what was called in earlY e
the system of proche en proche, f eso,ýà
for the establishment of the Seig"' 0
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Present Government, to a certain ex-
len, re-enacted the railway measure of
the , but they left it optional to construct
h road by private enterprise or directly

. the Dominion. I consider that a great
ake, and we see the effects of it

1adY in the expenditure of nearly
, 0000 with very snall results to

for it. It may be contended that
grants of land and money offered by

t .late Government were not sufficient
thid private capitalists to undertake

a ork. I do not admit that; and I
not aware that the Government have

ertaken steps to ascertain what could
done in that way. In fact, the
®¤t never had a tial. I think onebeat reaon why no capitalists have come

a ard and offered to take contracts forsections, as provided by the 8th Sec-
14 - the Act of 1874 (37 Vict., chap.

18 because the Government have not
.nllreenced the work in a proper way or

proper place. My hon. friend from
teille remarked the other day that
fist thing to be ascertained in build
a4 r oad is where youi are going to ; but
Still more important to know where
1should start from, and it was a great

take that this was not definitely set-
the present Government in 1874.

1872, by letter dated 9th of July, and
1a still of record amongst public

'b'Ients, Sir Hugh Allan offered, if he
taed the contract, to build, at his own
ofese, a branch to unite the railways

toilouIr Province, connecting the Inter-
onial with the Pacific at the eastern

nus southeast of Lake Nipissing.
bliad the time lie intended to

a the whole Pacific Railway
:Ma. private enterprise and hie

r Jined by a number of capitalists, re-th etiug immense financial strength.
S ndicates what migbt have been done
te Government had encouraged private

p erpise. This Senate has lately
insed a Bill to put the Canada Central

Position to continue as far as Lake
t' ing. And we are informed that
t ecoitract to build that road is signed,
gg Showing wliat private capital can do,

Ow this connection is needed. I
tend the only logical way to build the
fic Railway, is to commence at the

the r end, connecting with this road in
tawa Valley, and to build west-

l 1 contend it is the most economi-
eon. Mfr. Trudel.

cal. way, and it met with the approval of
Parliament in 1872. When British Col-
umbia came into the Confederation, the
following, amongst other resolutions, were
adopted by, a large majority of both
Houses :

" Sec. Il. The Government of the Dominion
undertake to secure the commencement simul-
taneously, withn two years from the date of
the Union, of the construction of a railway
from the Pacific towards the Rocky Mountains,
and from such point as may be selected east of
the Rocky Mountains, towards the Pacific, to
connect the seaboard of British Colümbia, with
the Railway system of Canada ; and further, to
secure the completion of such railway within
ten years from the date of the Union." (Jour-
nals House of Commons, Session 1871, vol 4,
p. 198.)

The Act of 1872, 35 Vic. Cap. 71, sec-
tion 1, reads as follows :

" A railway to be called ' The Canadian
Pacific Railway,' shall be made in conformity
with the agreement referred to in the Preamble
of this Act, and such railway shall extend from
some point on or near Lake Nipissing, and on
the south shore thereof, to some point on the
shore of the Pacific Ocean, both the said pointu
to be determined by the Governor-in-CounciL"

Thus fixing the starting point, referred
to in the resolution, on the south shore of
Lake Nipissing, and providing that the
precise place should be determined by the
Governor-in-Council. The sane clause
was re-enacted in the Act, of 1874. Ac-
cordingly, Orders-in-Council were passed
fixing that terminus, and maps have been
issued showing the exact point fixed upon
for the eastern terminus. I say the Statute
imposes an obligation on the Government
to begin the work simultaneously at both
ends. That obligation the Government
cannot evade ; it is the law of the coun-
try. The Dominion is pledged to it. The
obligations of this Dominion towards the
people of British Columbia, have been
often, in strong terms, and very pr9perly
advocated in this Legislature. The
foreign office thought fit to intervene, and
to urge upon the Canadian Government
the necessity of doing justice to them. À
sum of two millions of dollars was offered
to that Province to build the Esquimalt
and Nanaimo branch as compensation for
the delay in building the main
road, and if it had not been
for the action of this House an ad-
ditional burden of $2,000,000 would
have been inflicted on the country. . This
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is what bas been done for the 60,000 in- iay upon our national enterpriSe. I
habitants of British Columbia, and every «rere to commence the work of cOns
day we show our anxiety to do them tion as it was originaiiy intended
justice. But what bas been done for the should carry the road frOm h
1,500,000 people of Quebec and the Ottawa Valley westward. The trade whic
Ottawa Valley, in whose favour it was it would develope wonld help to Pa rto
stipulated that the construction of the nin2 expenses until the develOPrne
road should be commenced simultaneously the North-West would augment trade to
at both ends i Surely the resolutions are such an extent as to yield some re
as binding in their favour as they are in for the capital expended. Our 01d1
favour of the 60,000 inhabitants of British vinces vould immediately get the befl¶
Columbia î A syngraphic contract was of the trade created by the coloiZatîo
entered intto, without which the people of of the country along the road, our settie
Quebec would not have consented to the ments woid extend toward the
resolutions, and they ought to have the west without interruption; and nY 11.
clauses in their favour complied with. To friend the Minister of Agriculture
justify the contract given for nuts and keep our immigrants on our sou, inst'
bolts without tender the hon. Secretary of losing nine ont of ter of themn Whel

of State invoked the " sacred bond " bind- sent to the west through the United States
ing the Government to give them the con- where they almost ail remain. I
tract as they had already been awarded nov proceed to show how money n1ighý
the contract for the rails. Does not the have been saved by pnrsuing tis COU-
law of the country create for the hon. For instance, he large amount expel
Secretary of State as strong a bond for fr the transportatioli of rails and other
the construction of the Georgian Bay M-aterials might have been saved if WOîk

Branch as it lias in the oter case t Now had been comenced at the easterendt
1 slal endeavourto show nsot onlyhare the If the Pembina Branch had bee Con

Government botund by Statute to coin- stucted two years ago, there would whbo

nien expenes untili the dvlpe

mence work on the eastern end of the tee, cajustification for paod
simultaneoosly with the western end, but Kittson Line suct an enorons stio
it should be done io the interests of the tracsportint rails foir it, on t se g '
whol Dominion. It is now adiitted that it would have afforded railwa fcîîV
by everybody that the water st-ethes' ties to the people of Manitoha; but the
semne is impracticable. To its adoptkion rails are rusting tere aind the peoli)O

îay be attribute(l most of the have no ret urnfor the outlay. Ifthate tey
costly bluniders wvhicl have heen had been expendcd in the constrnction
commnittei by tFe Government. Suppose the e-astern section the cQauntry wolxd e
the Govern[int coul succeel in buildinghad the benefit of it. I know one of the

aroad froin Foi-t William to the iPacific reatest mightohave been stod

Branch ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ascn it has inteitercseaNosa beenomneatheesrne•

Coast. I sav it would practically are of by the lion. Secretacy of State (Weo5'
very lintle use to the Dominion, anci th words I have taken dow)-tbat the
Uited States would reap the principal l eore of Lake Superior is one of ie n10t
adantanoues from the exptsnditure. bTl inhospitable parts of te continent.
policy of runnin the road to Fort Wil- rails t or i on ge rnh

liam and stopping there, aving the east- lias, no doubt, statetd what rie fince
er section to be bui't by our grandchil- beieves, I am prepared to prove to the
dren, is rut littie better than the " water contrary. Many parts of this country
stretches" scheme, because it can be hich are now thell settled bave,
of no use to us for six inonths in the year. davs gone by, been cond mned as inhaoe
The effect would be to throw the whole pitable and unfit for settle.I ent. When
trade of the great North-West into t ge France abandoned Canada it was said it
United States, because the streamn of woul be absurd to send men and sped
commerce haviyilu once matie its way to- money to maintain possession of ta feh
wards that country, it hill be very diffi- acres of snow." That was the omliiOt
cuit to divert it, and brin d it back tothe thoat was entertained in the Court it
Dominion. It is well known tat AWie- France at t oat time, of the country whico
can capitalist are organized to bild rail- now forns the Dominion of Canada and
ways to get the benebit of our large out- tle Mississipi Valley. In the Province

ion. Mr. Trhel.
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Qiebec the Valley of St. Maurice, erally level country, comparatively but little
ich s now considered a very rich coun- rock existing in the immediate neighborhood

and the St. John Lake district wich of the proposed location. Abundance of wood
Prod t > can be had, although much of it has been de-
but ces wheat in immense quantities,were stroyed by fire. It consists of pitch-pine,

1wen1ty years ago regarded as uninhabi- spruce, tamarac, white birch, balsam, cedar
shall now read from Mr. Flem- and poplar. In places the timber is small as

repo on the Cyet. But little clay exists to the eastward of
]ayCanadian Pacifc Rail- eotosogoma Lake, but abounds towards the

l ll rveys, a description of the country Pic River."
h gIlorth of Lake Superior, which the

Secretary of State regards as the
ht inhospitable region on the continent.

t emn says with respect to the sec-
Ni etween Lake Nipissing and Lake

Pgon :-

1 he exploration from Lake Nipissing to theIt of the River Pic proved satisfactory.
try thOnund that nearly the whole of the coun-
et 'ugh which the hne is projected in this

c 9ofers a fair site for the railway. Abun-
im reoof timber and a proportion of good soil

rted." (Rep. of 1877 P. 50.)

Course the soil which produces that
the f Wood is not always the best, but

: eport shows that there is good land

' produces all the grains which are
the 1ated in the different Provinces of

A onlinion. I will cite from Mr.
report on explorations between

e Nipissing and River Pic, extracts
a good idea of the country gener-

ab owing the Lake (Nipissing) shore for
1y 1ttWenty miles, and thence striking direct-

lq e mfouth of Smoky River, twenty-eight
abou rom the starting point, the soil is good,
the etOne-quarter of the distance is brule and
ytes generally well timbered with ine and

We see that, though of not the very
best quality, the country is far from being
of that inhospitable character which has
been represented. It was alleged that
such was the character of that country
that it would not be possible to establish
stations nor the necessary staff for main-
taining the road. The foregoing extract
is more than sufficient to do away with
such an impression, and other reports
which I shall cite will show, as a matter
of fact, that this country is far more ad-
vantageous for colonization purposes than
was at first reported. It is known there
are many parts of that country called
brulés, where the fire has swept over the
face of the land and it presents a very
desolate aspect. This is what created the
wrong impression which prevailed. In
our Province, for instance, I knowa large
tract of country, worth $40 an acre now,
which was sold sixty years ago for a bar-
rel of Jamaica. It was a brulé and was
not considered of much value. I shall
now refer to another report which
s quoted by Mr. Fleming. It

is from Professor John Macoun,
M. A., Professor of Botany, Albert Col-

the ereen Woods and a variety of har woods; lege, riellevuîe, and reads as •o¡lows

the e to the fiftieth mile along the valley of
%oil urgeon River, level and well timbered ; " During the summer of 1869, Professor R.

ood." Bell, of the Geological Survey, examined the
region around Nipegon River and Lake, and re-

then, going on to describe the ported that there were large areas of land, b oth
e 1yinthe direction of Lake Missinabee, in the vicinity of the Lake and River, well sit-

Yinay e nated for agricultural purposes. Speaking of the
Nipegon country, he says: ' In the Nipegon

.a country, the largest tract of good land appears
inglyMost of the distance up to this is surpris- to be on the southwestern side of the lake, from
sorn evel, gravel and sand abounding, with the Noawatin River nortbwards, to the Pagit-
a a 9ood soit near the rivers (and the country chigama, a distance of fifty miles, the country

Va ver crossed by rivers) where wild peas, is comparatively level, and the soil generally
ard d barley, were seen growing luxuriantly, fertile ; but w.e could not ascertain from our
haUn'dance of timber-spruce, taniarac, explorations how far westward this tract ex-

, Pitch-pine, white birch and poplar." tends. The Indians and others, however, rep-
resent it as continuing nearly to the River W n-

tio roceeding to give a general apprecia- nipeg, and becoming more generally level in re-
tl of the country all along the line, in ceding from Lake Nipegon. Some of the pen-

b part of mnsulas in Lake Nipegon, within the above dis-e fthe country, he y tance, are hilly, but the soil generally is good,
gear even on these, consisting of a brownish loam

vhichthey rthe whole of the country through sufficiently tenacious, when moist, to retain itsS'ah mhine is projected offers a fair site for forin after being pressed in the hand. The ri.ay, and is what might be called a gen- vers entering this part of Lake Nepigon, as far
on. Mr. Trudel.
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as examined, were found to flow with tortuous
courses between muddy banks of clay, over-
spread with fine sand. The clay, as seen in the
banks generally appe4rs sandy from having be-
come mixed with the overlying deposit ; but
when clean sections are obtaiied, it is usually
found to be stiff tenacious and free from grit.
On the higher !evels the sand is often coarse
and stratified with layers of gravel.

" There is a considerable area of good land
around the bottom ot South and si cIntyre's Bays
and on the peninsulas east of the latter Bay and
Gull Bay. Froma the mouth to the first rapid
on the Poshkokagon, the loamy banks of the ri-
ver are fron twenty to thirty feet high. The
River Kabitot-quia is so crooked that, by fol-
lowing its windings from the mouth to the port-
age leading to Chief's Bay, the distance was es-
timated to be fully thirty miles, although it is
only fine miles in a straight. course. On both
sides the country is level and the soil sandy,
supporting a growth of grass and bushes, the
timber having been all burned off by repeated
fires within the last few years. The land is free
froin stones, and very little labour would be
necessary to make it ready for the plough."

After this quotation of Professor Bell
Mr. Macoun goes on to give his own opin-
ion of the country as follows:-

" A number of other localities are mentioned
having a g 'od soil, and capable of supporting a
large population.

" During the summer of 1869, I made exten-
sive collections of the plants in the immediate
vicinity of Lake Superior, and at some dis-ance
from its shore, and in n, case did I find boreal
plants except close to the Lake. Although the
greater part of the land was covered with
spruce, it was quite evident that if this were
cleared away the land would be drier, and a dif-
ferent vegetation would spring up. In the
summer of 1870, very extensive fires took place
and much of this timber was consumed. My
second visit confirmed the opinion I had formed
on my first, that the apparent caldness of the
Lake Superior region was caused by a super-
abundance of moisture. Even tiree years had
made a change, and the vegetation now spring-
ing up was indicative of a drier climate.

* * I have no doubt but that
much of the land on the eastern side of the
watershed is suitable for cultivation, and that,
taken as a whole, it is little behind many parts
of the Laurentian country in Ontario."

Of course, I understand that portion of
the country is cut by ridges of rock, and
some parts of it are not suited for settle-
ment ; but it is a fact that all along the
north shore of Lake Superior and between
the eastern part of Lake Nipissing and
south and west of Lake Nipegon, the
country presents advantages equal to those
of other parts of Canada. I think it was
a great mistake on the part of the Gov-

Bion. Mr. Trudel.

of
ernment to attempt the constructionf
the Pacific Railway as a public work, a
build it exclusively by grants Of lofll yi
as is being done. And I %VonI -
attention to this fact, that after the ePen
diture of $10,000,000 upon it, we . the
not sufficiently interested anybOdY in th
future prosperity of that part of the
minion where work lias been commen
to induce a settlement in it. Wheu t
continent was colonized it was by
of grants given as rewards to tiosery
exerted themselves to settle the coa1îtrth
If the Government hiad appealed V t
self interest of the e i
and other parties employebid
explorations and the build-
of the road, by offering to pay them
third in money and two-thirds il lia

grants, they would have exerted theaJ
selves to present the advantages O be
country to settiers. Every one Of tbet
would have becomne a colonization ag
the founder of a new colony would h1a
made his land grant his honie, and eo
have been bound to the soil in the saff
way as the early settlers of the cOunir
were. That was the p an adopted i
early settlement of Canada. Those
held official positions under the Fre
Government received very little 111
way of salary for their services, but
were granted large tracts of country W'
made the fortunes of their children. t
can understand, if we had the we& thi
England, the wisdon of building bt
great railroad by money grants, aj
in the state of our finances
with our liinited means, wei must
some other way to construct
For a young country like ours, With, aa
nual deficits, and increasing burdels, it
astonishing how unwisely the public BIolel
has been expended. I find there hasbe
expended upon a telegraph system Westick
Manitoba and east to Fort William, Wb
is of no practical benefit at all, a suIIo
$305,000. I have just been informed that
this line never earned $20 since it ve"
into operation. If the work on this te
road had been conducted properly, tho
telegraph line could have been made
connection with the building of the ro
since it is of no use as long as the roa
not built. That telegraphli ne could haye
been built for one-tenth of the amoult
has cost the country. The Pemb
Branch has cost $208,163 and large s'1

[8 E NAT E.] Pacißîc Railway.



trbe expended in the purchase and icy of abandoning the eastern part.

ithPortation of rails. It is the same Contract No. 17, for transfer of rails to
inost of the other works in connec- British Columbia, $51 ,462.96, was neces-

If th*ith Our Canadian Pacific Rrilway. sary to carry out the former agreeiment,
aoriginal scheme had been followed, but two-thirds might have been paid in
la if it had been comenced at its land grants, saving $34,308.64. Con-

p t terminus and built westward, as tracts 18, 20, 21, 22, for transportation of
for in the legislation of 1871 rails from Montreal, amounting in the

1872, by private companies subsidized aggregate to $287,929.58, night have
]t sUfficient land grants, coupled with been avoided. The road, if commenced

of the money grants, the greater portion at its eastern terminus, would have trans-

ha money already expended would ported its own rails and other materials,
let been saved. By way of illustration, and saved four-fifths of this sum, say a

U8 examine the summarized statement saving of $230,343.67. Contracts 19

ebepayents made on the Pacific, as and 24, for engineer's houses, are a use-
ri ed in Appendix Z. of Mr. Flening's less expense, as the establishment of

prt, P. 383. ßn the contracts, 31 in groups of settlements, wouild have ren-
1be r, a sum of $4,942,739.12 was paid dered it unnecessary and saved an expen-
t the 1st of January 1877. The con- diture of, say $4,683.70. Contiact No.

1, 2, 3, and 4 for Telegraphs, amount 23, for sleepers from Fort William west-
$305,054 Nine-teiths of that sum ward, cost $14,648.14, two-thirds paid in

thhave been saved by constructing land grants would have saved $9,765.43.e with the road, and of that tenth, Contract No. f5, for gradinge third only should have been paid in and bridging from Sunsbine Creek to,
e7- Contract No. 5, is for the Pembina English River, costs $129,100 ; two-

"'eh, $208,163.00, two-thirds of which thirds paid in land grants would have
DUl have been paid by land grants, say saved $85,800. Contract No. 26, for

6 ag of $138,775.40. Contracts No. engineers' shop and works, $30,989 ; two-
,t11are for rails and amount, in the thirds paid in land grants would have

ggregate, to $2,812,494,00 withoutspeak- saved $20,600. Contract No. 27, for

tOf the blunder committed by buying transportation of rails from Montreal,
iumense quantity on a falling market, cost $89,060, work which would have
eh caused a loss of more than a million cost hardly one-fifth of that sum, had

a half; $1,874,996,00 woul: have those materials been transported by
b el saved by paving two-thirds of that the railway itself, saving $71,248.
the an grants. Ciontract No. 12 is for Contract No. 28 was not executed. Con-

e Georgian Bay Branch and represents tract No. 29 for spikes, cost $8,550.00;
tloss of $41,000.00. Contract No>. two-thirds paiti by land grants would have

1for grading and bridging the line saved $5,900.00. Contract No. 30, for
Fort William to lake Sheban- bolts and nuts, cost $16,160.00 ; two-

an, cost $239,220.00; two-thirds paid thirds paid iii land grants woild have

4800ndgrants, would have saved $159,- saved $10,774.00. Contract No. 31, for
b Contract No. 14 for grading and bolts and nuts, cost $6,800.00 ; two-tbhirds

r1dgin-g froi Selkirk to Cross Lake cost paid in land grants would have saved
1j4,500 ;two-thirds paid in land grants $4,534. The two last items of this ap-

"oUid have saved $143.000. Contract No. pendix, for inspection of' rails, insurance,15, for
,r f grading and bridging from Cross and commissions, $218,553.06, and engi-

the to Keewatin. costs $1,594,083 ; two- neering and supervision of construction,
irds faid ii land grants would have S216,754.11 ; in all, $435,317.17 would1aved $1,061,696.00. I may renark that have been saved-at least four-

h1s item is left in blank in the appendix, fifths of it-making a saving
t*th two other items, which I fill with in money of $4,519,758.52, which
the valuations made by the engineers of would have been effected on the
the Work under contract. Contract No. thirty one contracts enumerated in

t , slibsidy to Canada Central, propor- said Appendix Z, and executed up to the
toed to work done, that is $68,000, is a Ist of January, 1877. Now, taking the

Proper expense, but would be useless if the expenditure on the surveys on the Pacific,
ovrnment were to persist in their pol- up to the 1st of January, 1877, we have,

Ho. Mr. Trudel.
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according to Mr. Flemings report of which, added to the above sunf1 ,
1877, a sum of $3,136,615.75. Two- $6,610,835.69, as appears by thel
thirds of that work, paid in land grants, ing table:-
would have saved a sum of $2,091,07 7.17,

Hon. Mr. Trudel.
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Pacific Railway. 705

O, out of a total of $9,693,820, expended
on the Pacific, and this not covering the
ependiturl'es on the Fort Francis Lock,
'td the Kaministiqia-not less than $6,- t

0,835 that is two-thirds of the whole
Y expended, should have been econo

used, and would have remiaine(l in the
Plblic treasury, if the systemn recognized
.r the Act of 1872, and partly re-enacted

the Act of 1874, had been followed.
eore than six millions might have been

olinized, when the industries of the
Uotry are depressel, and when we have

th f'ce a deficit. Now, let us suppose
at a proportion of two-thirds could not,
ciclly have been paid in land grants,
e third would still have been econo-

17zed, or more than three millions ; and
instead of the enterprise involving the ex-
Penditure of an unlimited amount of
lotiey, we would have a national enter-
P se, giving an immense* impulse to the
th0 ozation of our great North-West, by

eexpenditure onlvofa limited sum, ade-
qUate to the resources of the country. I
iay add, I consider it was a great mis-
tke to purchase such an enormous quan-
tY Of rails abroad, when we possessed

e iron and coal to manufacture them at
ore. I estimate that by the time our

at railroads are all completed, we will
ave expended $50,000,000 in purchasing

t·ils and other iron material required for
eir construction. I ask this honorable
Oluse would it not be wiser to expend

ifoney at home and develope our iron
1dustries î Would it not be wiser to

e a sacrifice of a few hundred thou-
or even millions of dollars, if neces-

1ry, toestablish ironworks at home, and de-
lope the vast resources we possess ? In
e earlv days of the settlement of the

Untry, men of science were paid for their
rrvices mainly by land grants. If the

course had been pursued inthe Pacific
e lway surveys, and one-third of the sala-
s Of the engineers and their assistants had
e Paid in cash and the balance in land

rants, two thirds of the $3,136,615.75
pended up to the 1st January, 1877, on

urveys of the Pacifie, might have been
I think such a policy would be of

aSntage to the Dominion. In my opi-
niO11 this great Pacifie Railway question

oe e one of all absorbing interest be-
the country now. Upon the wisdom

deo'n in constructing that great work
depends the future prosperity of this Do-

on. Mr. Trudel.

ninion. Since 1867 we have been en-
gaged in a series of great undertakings.
The first was Confederation ; next the In-
tercolonial Iailway ; then, the enlarge-
ment of the canals ; the acquisition of the
North-West ; the union witlh British Co-
umbia and the commencement of the
Pacific Railway. Of these, certainly the
nost important is the last. If we cannot
construct it as a con;atrd enterprise, we
must build it as a national bigh way to unite
the Provinces. In that wav the popula-
tion of the Dominion will bc rapidly in-
creased, the revenue augmented and the
prosperity of the Dominion established on
a sountd and permanent basis.

A PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL moved the ad-
journnent of the deiate. He said : My
object in moving the adjournmîent of the
debate is to make a personal explanation
to this House. I see the hon. gentleman
about whon I have some renarks to make
(Mr. Brown) is not in bis seat. Whether
lie lias gone to Toronto, Bow Park, or to
the whist table, I know not, but lie is
absent, thoughi his visits to this Ilouse
are like angel's visits, which, we are told
on good authority, are few and far be-
tween. It is difficult, at any time, to
find him, but I shall, without waiting for
his presence, proceed to direct the attention
of this House to a subject which has
pained me more than anything that has
occurred since I became a member of the
Senate of Canada. I refer to an attack
made in the columns of the Globe news-
paper on a gentleman whom every hones-
man must revere, who lias been attacked
falsely, vilely, and feloniousl y attacked by
a meinber of this Senate, or with his con-
nivance or cognizance, for, as chief of the
paper, lie is particeps criminis. Speaking
through the columns of the Globe, a paper
which has done infinite injury to this
country-a paper whicl railway ticket
agents in San Francisco quote to advise
you not to travel by the Grand Trunk
Railway in Canada, because it is always
from five to ten hours belind time with
snow blockades and bad management-a
paper that abuses and vilifies everybody
who differs in opinion from the lion.
gentleman who is the putative father
or the godfather of the article
which I am about to read-an article

45
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'A Personal [SENATE.] Explanation.

which will disgust every man who reads
it, and which ought to call the blush of
shame to the cheek of every man who
should have the hardihood to defend it.
Speaking of the events which took place
in the Comnons on Friday night, I have
no doubt, with a view to cover up the dis-
graceful character of the proceedings on
the Ministerial benches, he iakes use of
the following words:-

" To say that Sir John A. Macdonal<l was
on Fridlay ight somewhat under the influence
of liqiior woul-be a grossly inadequate repre-
sentation of the fact; lie was simply drunk in
the plain, ordinary sense of that word. As the
night wore on, lie became still more so, and
froi 6 to S on Saturday mornming, to quote
the conventional language usually employel on
such occasins," thoroughly laid out," and had
to be hil away by his friends, if not iii shame,
at least iii pity, and as an absolutely prudential
aud proceing.

The first reply which 1, who took part in the
ceremnonies thiat night, desire to make to this
article, is that it is false, " falser than ail
fanev fathomis"; so f;se as to lower the dig-
nity of that paper to the lowest depIths- of
puiflic opiniion in any community. I say
for any member of this louse to perpetrate
such an outrage upon our leading states-
man, a gentleman whomn the people of
Canlada imust lonour for all time to come,
to publislh suclh a wilful, malicious, unfor-

givable, damnable lie is unworthy the pen
or tongue of any person who lias any
claim to the position of a gentleman. I
was in company with Sir John on the
night in question myself, and I propose to
narrate wlat took place: Sir John went
down, like all other gentlemen of even
tempernixit in the Comnons, to the
saloon below, wliere he took eiglt oysters
with a glass of sherry and water, in testi-
moiv whereof I eau bring the best names
in tlîe Ilouse of Coumnons. le was per-
fectly sober-not a sign of intemperance
Qboutt him. Yet, we find that rigit lion.
gentleman black lettered next day in the
colutius of the Globe ; a paper which, I
regret to say, bas done nmore to drag this
Dominuion through the dirt or filth, and
discredit us amongst the countries of
Europe, than the efforts of ail the immi-
gration agents and the speeches of Lord
Dufferin can counteract the baneful, per-
nicious effect of for a century. That
lyinîg, rascally, villainous organ lias for
over thirty years been endeavouring
to belittle the leader of the Conserva-

flion. Mr. Carrall.

tive party; it has purs'let'
through the country, in Parlialeiby
through the corridor, through the bh the
at pic-nics all through his life, Wit
object of ruining his reputation, an, is
desire to say, that this last attelpt fs
wilful, wicked, wretched, infernal fase-
hood. I say it because I was 'eit
John until after six o'clock that muor1uf
I can bring other witnesses here but
only saw the right lion. gentlemflan,> he
breakfasted with him, who can prOv e t

1
falsity of the Globe's stateient.
with Sir John and Mr. Hector Cauleou
of Toronto at one table at the tjnO lie I
accused of havirg got drunk.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-How were the
oysters served

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-You can bring

on your reporters and take this ail dbing
for the Herald. I am bound to son
this thing up and expose it. The rea a
why I (10 so is that the hon. grent sa
who is the nanaging director of the Globe
and who is ny text on this occasion, Of
popularly supposed to be the auîthor bis
the article which I have quoted froli1

paper. Assuming for a moment thM "
had the pleasure of looking upon ls P
sence here and hearing him disclaini
laving written it, and that so
times articles crept into the columiils
his paper without editorial superviso'e
is it presunable that anybody of Colfl1101
intelligence would suppose for a mûoW
that any of his emploes-I a o1
speaking for my words to fall dead "
this carpet ; no, it's a case of " Piafn10r
cut Dymond"-woµîld dare to give forl
and shape to such expressions il n a
script, to telegrapl themu over the Wi t
Toronto ; to set them in the type of the
Globe oflice ; to impress thenm upOnthe
maiden sheet of paper, and send thef
broadcast over the country, unless tbey
knew very well that they would n.oe e
displeasing to the gentleman who i Wer
known to be the political nischief-neld•
of Canada since J have been a chld
Twice a year he comes down here rord
flits across our horizon like the h2t be-
borealis, because of the difficulties that e
set the Ministry in consequence of the
shortsightedness. I am not goig so
as to say they telegraph to Torolical l
bring hin here, but he cornes periodicalîYy
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wllen the Ministry expect trouble, and lie said :-I have not heard the whole of the
Presides over this body with the lofty speech of my lion. friend from Montreal
4ignity of Jupiter when Juino is in a rage (Mr. Trudel), but I do not think I under-

out lher domestic arrangements, to weigh stood him to coincide in the views of the
down with bis dictatorial assurance. hon. Senator froi Saugeen with reference
he were present, instead of regarding to the construction of the Georgian Bay
1i as a philosopher, I would not be sur- section of the Canada Pacific Railway, a

Iried at finding myself styling him a porton of the line which that lion. gen-
rahlntm, the cow worshipper of Bow tleman most emphatically condelins.
ark, who, over the litter of his sacred Those gentlemen who are united in con-

OW, desires to mould the policy of this deinninlg the policy of the Government
great Dominion, not a jot or tittle of witli respect to the Pacifie Railway should
Whiclh he has ever taken a part in that he be thoroughly agreed on all those points
a not proved hinself to be thermselves. Tie resolution itself ex-

Most conspicuous failure. presses regret that the mode adopted by
2ere are those who are bold enough to the Governnent in relation to the con-

ay he writes most of those nialicious struction of the Pacific Railway involves
articles against his old opponent himînself, the expenditure of enormous sums of
arid that le imported his editor from public money without any corresponding

gland (Mr. Dymond) and placed him beneficial results. I do not feel that i can
Crown prosecutor for the Reform party consistently with my own ideas of my pub-

or the last five yea s, against the greatest lic duty support this resolution, if for no
ptatesman this country bas ever seen, other reason than because the gentlemen

lsecuitinîg lim, abusing iim, charging who have proposed it advocate views with
t with every crime in the calendar, and reference to this public work which in-

e cornes down here, and, forsooth, involve the expenditure of very much
f elter himself behind the impersonality more money thai the Government seern

a" editor. Surely lie and his master to be committed to. Tie hon. gentle-are Arcales ambo. The hon. gentleman man from Manitoba, for instance,
rom Toronto lias not disclained the (Mr. Girard) advocates a change

Paternity of this article, and we cannot of the route fron its present loca-
"ay With Longfellow- tion to one soutli of Lake Manitoba. It

Lu-e ofgret mn ai reiinl ~occurs to une thiat would lie a, very strangeLives of great men all remind s way of saving mousey to defleet a tlrough
We cau mnake our lives sublime, Iil ru ietrue n -aeiAnd departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time. tventy miles longer through a countr

iiuhel more difliciilt anîd expensive for
He will never leave a footprint that railway purposes. Witlî reference to the

%Yone will desire to follow, when he is location of railway hues, I have liere an
gllilty of concocting such villainous, ma- authority on raîlway engineering froni

ous slanders and sending them broad- whicl I will, witl the permission of theM
Over the world. I am prepared to buge. qnote a fev remarks bearing on
iyself atswewable for the remarks I thtrough hunest

4-Ve Made, not only on the floor of this
Ouse, but outside on the lustings or

anywhere else that the hon. gentleman
ny choose to discuss them ; and having

d this, with the permission of the House
. beg to withdraw my motion for the ad-
Joutrnet of the debate.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

ion. Mr. McCLELAN resumed the de-
on ion. Mr. Read's motion: le

on. Mr. Car all.

"AW. M. (illespie, A.M., C.E., says:-
Straighîtness of direction is much more im-

portant on railroads than on common roads, for
two reasons : the economy of straightness and
the resistance and dangers of curves. Fron
the great cost of the superstructure of a rail-
road, and the continually increasing expense of
keeping it in repair, it is highly desirable that
it should be as straight, and consequently, as
short as possible. Suppose the total cost of a rail-
road to be $30,000 per mile, the interest of
which is $1,800 ; the animal repairs of the
superstructure, $1,000 per mile, and the ex-
penses of engines also $1,000 per mile, the
total annual expense will then be S3,800, which
is the interest of $63,000, which sumn might
profitably be expended to shorten the road one
mile, or $12 to shorten one foot of length. If

Exp)lanationb. 70'I
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this single foot gained was the only result of a whole of it through he would haVe ,
day's labor of a locating party, it would be a a ion. T
satisfactory equivalent for the expenses of such
a day's work. Fron these considerations it is
also seen that a line ought not to diverge fron
the direct course between its extremities, and Dowi'e S sE ,
thus increase its distance, for the sake of thetrade My July,
of a small town for whose benetit the time and
fare of all the passengers and freight on the
whole line would thus be taxel. It would be <Is P 11eeur

whleue oudmessage that the route hy the Buie de C hSeo
preferable to inake branch track to the town. las been se1tcted ly the Canadiau d.
Curvei, too, are necessary evils to be avoided as the one to counect Truro with 1,
for other reasons, &c., &c.' Loup and thus conplete the IterCoî>îîî heea

J see here a reference also to the wrI se lire reèrece lsoto h(.under tic cousideration of the Goveril, e het
American Railway Journal, which also Canada, nainely, mie crosdng the Rvýn iA
advocates the construction oI railways at Woodbtock or Fredericton these
upon the shortest routes that can possiblv central direction through Ne N b
be secured. I can understand the pro- ttMjrRobinson iii 1848.
priety of a resolution urging upon the
Government the necessity of shortening a Tle route crossing the St.
railwav line in order to save expense ;eithr at Woodstock or Fredericton s50

whici the assent ofier MajestYs eto
for, even thouglh it cost more for construe- r e
tion, the saving would be in the future, on Military grounds to any h n
when the public would not be required side of the St. John River are insuperahk
for all time to come to travel and trans- One of the main advantages sought g the
port freight by a longer and more expen- ing an iperial gîarantee foi- - Iistrllctil)g l
sive route than was necessary. Iow the raiay, would have heen defeated. if thet
hon. gentleman from M1aniitoba can con- had hten selected-tic reniiulng he
sistentlv urge upon the Governmnent the the Central hue and that followiii byMaj

c eral course oftic route sur-veyedC( -h
importance of lengthening the line, at an R îinsin-and Her j s eii te
increased expenditure of probablv a mii- learned with uci satisfaction what the
lion of dollars, merelv to favor a locality has heen selected, &c.
with comparatively few inhabitants, is 1ave&c.,
beyond my compr lnsion. In connec- BCinedAM jIAçPos
tion with this subject, I might say that
one of the great dwoulties uithderu wbichhewo

ath a very diffretconcluon.

Halifax now labors, in trving to create attc
winter exl)ort trade, is the iinnecessary 1 can find nothingy in this whole d11isP¶9j
lengtli of the Intercolonial IR1ailway, over which expressly states that the u?

"? I1j ha er cev d yo r L rd h p s a r

wbichi the produce of the vest wvas ex- gumarantee shodld not be g-iven if te heC

ta ot a been selocted nda Goir

ected to pass. I referred to this inatter a othate to cr ect Truo ithth fr ol
on a former occasion, and I wasbet

et b y lion. friend from Arichwat route would not be favored b the o
with the argumient that the idperial rial guarantee ; tierefore, G oine the

at oodtok o Frdeictn, hsfleoiY

guiarantee couild oily be secure(a by the that point was not satihe le selt ed
adoption of tie Robinson imute. I w-as swered the other day, and I a 
rather surprised to hear from" the hon. to think no eispatci can be .Jon eeo
gentleman that the location of the route show that the late GoverMajent ha eci 
by the Baie de Chaleurs une was a sin compelled to aeopt the veoybjgt

qua non with the Inîperial Goverunent cuiitous route which bas involved I 1
on which they should give the guarantee. loss to the coutntrv, and especialY

have in ni hand tO report of eifax. contend, moreover, that the gr th
Fleming wlîch gives a pretty accurate antee was a mere bagatelle conpared e
history of the location of that rod and in the enormous saving rhich tice -ole

the Cen ral lin an th t fllo ini g th eo

replying to my observations on ths mat- cold have calculated on by u difl b
ter I can scarcely give my hon. friend rond for stricrly commercial enirn er
fro Belleville credit for as much candor the shortest and Mo t direct lition ht tl
as 1 wouild expeet from that lion. gentie- the authority of Hon. Williasc &c.
man. In reading the despatch lie only gali, C.B., at one time a mlemiber ic te
took a portion of it, and nad lie rewd tlw e lath Cabinet, ho iunderstood th

Hon. Mir. £IcC('elan.
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Of the road by such a long and
f e Msie'oite, was done for the pirpose

t 1 cating a particular locality, and
e was a great inj ury to the country.

q1ote frorn Letter VI., lon. Mr. Mac-01gall, C.B., to Hion. Joseph lowe:

ro n dsclosing no ieciet of the Coulncil-
e e : i atfiri tihat, li Septemlber, 1868,
thePt Nr. lilley ai iyself, every membur (,f
t rernent -was eiÏ[uer indiftirent or hos-
tr 

1  he acjui;sition of the North- I est Terri-
14 eis'Weui tliry uievîdthat a Mini.ster-

s**î5  
ut ret h uirue<

bial ptiî Le ah vo uliv tý
diate Cway e ,ud only bc aoideud b an uiIme-

et(and im<liate actioni) to
r .ti" tuaisfer if these Territories to the

, tliey were reacdy to art.1

'ahl Othe saie day that sir .John1 A. Mae on-
og ad Nir. Cailpbeill sthur e I the interests

teaito Qbuelec ani Mr. -\itcel, and-
r Igbt iillioui-s of dil l;.s iito the sea -

l a i ipîsition ti seni a iuptutatioi to
for ad, with uil pr sr tos close ngtitions

the pliurch;ase sf onetinl if the North
erlan clntini nt as ain oiset "

le dauy on wvhich this elght millions of

o t s, as le termuidil it, wras ' thrown in-
t ese," it was thîrtown awav for

celipose of gratifying the peopile tof a
ee 1POrtion of Uic ,Provice of Que-

he (Mr. Macdougall) secîurel for
r' o shlare of the spoils, byv the ae-

tition of the North-West Territories.
ould be an inîteresting tlhinîg to dis-

re in connection -with tils iiatter,
<the Wp Was that was given to the

r'itie Pronces for yieldiig to this

Il k3emen. But, aside froma the genieral
e of tlis railwav, divergeices were
eC, colitrary to the stronlg remonstran-

ef Mr. Flemiung, in order to satisfy
a nal and local infliuices, 1111l most in-

ýj s to the geieral interests of the
% itime Provinces, becauise eveiy mile

ded, tends to eripple and obstrulet the
provincial trade, now so nuieh de-

he bY all, and particularly by Halifax.
Preent Governmuîîeit are to be lighîlv

4essaended if tbey have the lii'iii-

ta t avoid such egregious mis-
h mn locating the Canada Pacific.

f. Senator fron Saugeen, in the
to eOf his observations thouglt proper

In tens of condemnation, to the
tc cel ~Of die present Governmiient ln refi r-

to the attempt to buiild, under the
Of Lord Carnarvon, the Esquimnalt

to amaino Brauicl. le was pleased
inate that effort as an attempt to

Ro1n. Mr. M3cClelan.

bribe British Coluinbia. It will be re-
meimbered, however, that the former Ad-
iiniîstration, by Order-in-Council, which
I now hbold in my ha nil, dated 7th of
June, 1873, provided for the construction
of a road firo Esquimnalt to Seymour
Narrows on the Islaid of Vancouver. If
the building of the forty miles of road in-
volved in1 the Asquunalt na Nanaino
hlue can be properly designated as a bribe
to catch the vote of the people of tlat
Province, it appears to me that. tie action
of the late (Goverînent in providing for
the construction of the lenger line to
SeymIîou(r Narvows was a very inuch more
extelsive bribe. The inaugutration of the
Ssyimannlt and Nad nio road, as I under-
stand it, was the resuilt of the award of
Lord Carnarvonî, andi the prîeSent Govern-
ment, in conisequence of thîat award, and
as a conclusive evidenice of their good
fith, ituttchasel a certain auount of steel
rails for the ceistruetion of that particu-
lar lie. How lion. gentlemen ean
censure the Government for their action
iii that mat t r I am at a loss to conceive ;
it is a well-knlowi tact that the Senate,
coitrolled by the lead r of the oppo-
sitioi, thirew ont that Bill, and it bas
always been a matter of surprise to me
that the gentleimien who had under the
former Achniiistration provided for the
constrution of a uîtuch nmo1e extensive
work on that Islaita shouild have con-
deinued the present Goverinuent for
untdlertakiig to construet a section of that
line. There is anloter matter to wvhich
the hou. geitleiman from Belleville
alluded the other day-the steel rails
piurhase-which lias been referred to also
byl nearly eveiy gentleman on the other
side wlio has taken part in this debate.
It seems to be a refrain of the song which
is univrsally sang in connection witlh the
attacks uiponl the Governmiient, althoughi
tie fact reimiains tliat the presenît Govern-
iiit botghit the rails at $754 per ton,
while the late Goveriinent pailas high as
$h4. But the hon, gentleman from
Belleville, as a sort of variation in this
song of lie steel rails, took occasion to re-
iark that be haid liear i it state 1 in an-

other place, that a nember froum New
Brunswick had approed the Gvrn
ment aid hîad tlireatened to desert them
unless they agreedi to loan sonie old r; is.
The lion. leader of the Opposition has
also referred to this. Either the lion.
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gentlemen do not understand the nature 1
of this case, or they scarcely do justice to
the hon. gentleman to whom they have
alluded. The facts of the matter are
these : the Government had arranged
te supply several branch lines as feeders
to the Intercoloniel Railway with old
rails, by way of a loan. This arrange-
ment received the approval of the H ouse
of Commons. A company chartered to
build a railway through King's, Queen's,
and Sunbury counties, applied for a por-
tion of these rails, and some of the mem-
bers from those counties used their in-
fluence in aid of this company. The Pre-
mier promised to loan the rails under cer-
tain conditions, and the remark which
the gentleman in the other House had
made at the meeting referred to, was un-
less that promise were carriedout, heshould
feel inclined to oppose the Administra-
tion. As a representative always faithful
and efficient in the interests of bis con-
stituents, the member for Queen's secured
the promise of these rails-a promise,
which, as an honest man, lie claimed
should be fulfilled, and which he natu-
rally expects the Minister of Public
Works to carry out in its fullest integ-
rity. I think that is very different from
the statement charged against that gentle-
man. I have for a long tiime had the ac-
quaintance of the hon. gentleman referred
to ; he is a man who has accumulated
considerable wealth, and raised himself to
a good position in bis native Province,
where his word is considered as
good as his bond, and I do not
think his statement respecting this trans-
action cn be challenged by any hon.
gentleman in this House. The hon
gentleman from Bellevil'e referred to the
construction of the Pacific Railway as a
subject of great importance, and as caus-
ing great uneasiness among the people
in that I beartily coincide with 1im, and
I think, if lion. gentlemen o)l)osite had
had any idea of the burthen this work
was to entail on the people of this cotin-
try, they would have been more likely to
have supported the view that I bad with
respect to that undertaking. before such
a disastrous schene was concluded. B t
nothing seens to satisfy the hon. gentle-
men ; everything the Government under-
take to do is, in their opinion, a blunder;
the Kaministiquia terminus, the Fort
Francis Lock and the Georgian Bay

Hon. Mr. McClelan.

Branch undertakings, all seem to be ade&
parture from the strict rule which those

pseudo economists would force utpon the
country, and after listening to their den "
ciatory remarks, I have been forcpd O tle
conclusion there is really no governmen
action that can be taken that will 5atisfy
their minds, unless they can by soUle
ineans or other secure the patrouage
the Departments themselves.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-ger
hear.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-This re.als
to my mind a remark that was made lu
1873, when the discussion arose in th5
House with reference to the claims of the
Intero eanic Company, and that of e'
Hugh Allan, the Canada Pacific Comlp 7
While the hon. leader of the Govern'
in the Senate was speaking in support O
the arrangement made for constructofl
the lion. member for Saugeen (Mr. Mac-
pherson) interposed the remark, that the
Government scheme " was not Clast
enough," to which the hon. Mr. Campbel
replied, intimating that if i
member for Saugeen was
associated with Sir Hugh it would be as
elastic as possible.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON -
hear.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I have also
cone to the conclusion from the very
extended remarks of the hon. gentleUan
on the blunders expressed or implied Of
the Government, that no system of mal-
agement in connection with this great 111'

dertaking can entirely satisfy hi, o
corne up to bis idea of propriety unless
is concerned in the administration of t
I have noticed with surprise, and I mnust
say with very much regret, expression.
opinion on tlhis and kindred questions, 1,
which, although there was no direct charge
of wrong doing made against the Admn1-
istration, yet by a multiplicity of words'
and by a peculiar way of manipulatinD
figures, that impression is intended to
couveyed though not expressed. I reg
very much that this course should be
adopted, because I believe that the Premier
of this Dominion has a thoroughly earflest
desire to carry out every contract an
make every disbursement upon just a1
equitable principles, and I have yet .
learn that there has been a solitary charge
of favoritism or corrupt practice prve
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gainst himl. I say it is very unfortunateIn th~ i1Ch e iterests of the country that such
"Res should be made upon mere rumaors

il.hout foundation, and be repeated by
Sl-nuation in this Chamber after the
b lier has challenged his traducers to

those charges before a committee of
e lgation. In referring to those mat-

ntice that while hon. gentlemen
be kindled with a degree of

'nOti8sm, and apparently manifest
atliety to protect the people and pre-

the public money from being unne-
tharilY wasted in the construction of

0 road, I sometimes revert to former
the few years back, and I find that

she aie zeal did not then inspire my

dit friends. When large expen-
r Were being inaugurated and car-

Onl on the Intercolonial Railway, I
5Ver heard my hon. friend from Belle-
SoPen his lips and use bis eloquent

uglie to denounce a location which in-
"'ed not only a waste of the public

but which restricts the trade
i aturally ought to spring up be-

e the West and the Maritime Pro-
'es The hon. gentleman from Belle-

,a the hon. gentleman fron Sau-
th' ,nist have been conversant witlh ail

15 Wasteful and improper expenditure
el' it was being made, yet we never

d those hon. Senators, who are now
th 0 atriotic and so economical, condemn

transactions. Then there was a
Plciouis expenditure made under the

of Secret Service money, the amount
ech was enormously large, yet those

el1eh en who are now tired with so
et) Patriotism, did not then make any
tte ry, or sound any alarip to call the

tlok of the country to it. It is
jttunown, also*' there were very many

>it of wasteful expenditure connected
the change of gauge on the Inter-
4a Railway. Before tie change was

)4 ), the people's representatives pressed
* t Parliament the ne:essity of adopt-

1eriti n arrow guage, and the Govern-
ê We-re only sustained on their own

tl y by one or two votes. After the

t thad been laid, however, they found
e narrow gauge was beconung so

eeldar that it would soon be adopted ail
d the continent, and they had to come
4een to what everybody must have

e ehwa froma the first inevitable, and
t ange had to be made after the roll-

lien. Air. McClelan.

ing stock had been ordered, and a very
large and unnecessary expenditure had
been made, yet I never heard the hon.
gentlemen call the attention of this House
te it in any way, or sound any alarm over
such a waste of the people's money. So,
also, of the large and corrupt expendi-
tures on Section 5 of the Intercolonial,
and the misappropriation of the Northern
Railway funds, with which my hon. friend
from Saugeen, (Mr. Macpherson), is so
conversant. These and numberless
other mal-appropriations which existed
under the rule of the late Government-
many of which were subjects of investi-
gation-could be referred to, if necessary.
The people condemn such things, but
these gentlemen who now manifest such
new-born zeal and economy never once
referred to these matters. But we find
at this late period, after the Government.
have been committed .by their predeces-
sors to an enormous work, a work
which bas to be proceeded with
under great difficulties and disadvantages,
ion. gentlemen are continually making
complaints and insinuating charges of cor-
ruption and favoritisn-charges which I
arn sure have never been proved, and
which I am confident cannot be proved
againstthe Ministry-and circulating then
broadcast throughout the country in order
to create an unfavorable impression on
the minds of the people, that is con-
trary to the best interests of the Do-
minion, and every true priniciple of truth
and justice.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-The hon.
gentleman from lopewell lias jut now
referred to the Pacific Railway as a legacy
left te this Government by their prede-
cessors, but I contend that the late Gov-
ernment never left this work or any part
of it, as it is now being built, a legacy
to their successors. The present Gov
ernment, when they came inito office,
repudiated any obligation, and we bave
the Premier's written words, that they
were not bound to carry out the alleged
scheme of the !ate Ministry, to build a
railway on Vancouver's Island from Esqui
malt to Nanaimo, in proof of which I
refer te the Prime Minister's letter of in-
structions to Mr. Edgar, dated 19th
February, 1874, which are plain and
emplhatic, and with which the Prenier
sent out his frienl and plenipotentiary,
with extraordinary powers, . leaving Mr.
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Edgar, when lie despatcled that gentle-
Man to British Colu bia, to iake known
to tlieni that they miglt fully understand
the Governient were not bolund to build
a railway on the Isliani, anud further, to
seek to obtain by aiv and :al means whlat-
ever ternis Le could witli tilat Province.
In that mîemaorable letter the Premier
states listincitly, an( I want iyi hon.
friend fron Hopewell to reember it,
that the Governmiîent were lot bouild to
build that railwy ;mnd whlen my lion.
friend says a portion of the ste(l raiis
were sent to the Is Ld in coiseq u ence of
the Governn t being bounid to coistruet
that work, lie is enitirelv at falli ; saie
other reasonî iiiust be found ; it is in thie
face of the Preiier's own letter to the
contrarV, ad of the fact that thi rails
were sent long after this Seinate (thtrouighi
tie ail and assistance cf Government
supporters that [ now see before nie)
thîrew out the lìill to construct that rail-
wa-. A nl it is also notorious, and a fact,
thit the vev contract for the rails wvas
nlot signedi until after the defeat of that
verv ieasure in this House, wlien the
Goveriînenît well knew tliat not one rail
would be required oi the Islanld. In fact
the Goveriiiiient Lad determiiiied not to
build thuat raihray, or else they could
have tried the Bill again, as it only re-
quired the assistance of the two of their
niost ardent supporters to carry it-sup-
porters who hdl 80 IlysterioLisly Voted
against the Governnent Bill. We all
kiow thlat both political parties were
bounild to the construction of the Pacifie
Railway, and yet we know that this Gov-
ernmiîent caiae inito power through not the 1
nost hinorable means, pledged to defeiat
the railway policy of their prelecessors,
aid they did crash it aid defeat it biy
schtemi ng and ituing,although,I firmly
believe, if the seline of the lato Govern-
ment had been carried out, the larger
portion of the mioney expended
would have been saved, and ii-
stead Of only forty miles being fln-
ished Lnd ten millions of dollars expended,
as we fitnd now is the case, the road would
have been piusled on and the larger part

constructed before now, at comparatively
little cost to the country. In 1871, the
hon. gentlenan from Anherst, speaking to
to tige motion of the leader of the Govern-
ment, in this Senate, said it was not in-
tended that we should proceed with this

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.

j the
work and complete it in ten years 11
face of insuperable difliculties ; ia n

then well known the language of i i the
friend from Kingston was clear, t la te
road Lad to be constructed thrg ter
inogjnta, that tiere mniglt be mal the

superable obstacles to surimount, anhve
tterm-i of ten yaswswell knownl to tal
been mnerely an carnest of the inthe
of the Governmîîîent to proceed mitl
railvay as fast as the resolirces of the

eountrv would permit. This is a1ipll P
declared in the debate on the resolfutoi

iere in 1871 ; therefore, the frienlds of thi
ove rn m et are stopp d fro m ayi t ar

ail the reek1eh '1(lie
Sss extravagant p

of this Goverînment wvas forced On the1

a ten year' liit, or that the late 430'

ernmîent are respolisible for the uMillin
of dollars illegally exponded and wasted

oit the rusted steul rails. Yes, the
themselves aie rotting under the cor

tiun tha.t Las been referied to and1 sothe
roulyo exposed i this debate, Lid it c
not be said, in anv wav. that this is
to tho policy of the late Admîinistratio

It was not tie policy of the late Go"ern
ment that inîdueed the present inistry t1

bind themselves by M inute of COInci, 0

the Stlh December, 1874, to the tens de-
cided upon by the arbitrament of Lr
Cirnarnai in the month preou ,lt

the rail way from Esquimault to Nan
should b connenced las soon as psitc
and completedwithall practicable disat
the construction of a wagon roat and.

eg road uneae r the
Mouniitains ; the expeiiditure of noIt less
than"ý2,000,000 al year on the Pacific B ire
way in lritish Columbia, and the elci-
completion of the railway fron the teei
fic Ocean to Lake Superior in f the
Vears. It was to be iniiied before

end of the year 18'O.

lon. Gentlemien-Ilear, hear.

lon. Mr. KAULBACI-I say e
Gov'ernîment shotld have darel to agr

to such imonstrons ternms withouIt frs
having obtained the sanction of

ment; and I think the Senate at the t' 6

punrsued, as usual, a wise policy "on
they re *ected the Bill for the construîctii
of the Esquimault and Nanaino Branchy
,and thus saved a debt being nimpose 0a

the country of millions of dollars.
the Government then acted wisely they

would bave instantly cancelled the nego'
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tiat.1o1 for the purchase (there being then
S eotract) of the steel rails, whichî i

cold have been easily done by paving the

trcti parties a small consideration
iy r trouble, and, by that means, a

of neari three mnilliens of dollars
d ave been saved to the country. It

thev' it throughout, froi the very first,
Government and thuir friends have

11 the enemies of tiis Paciic Railway,
th ad no intention of honestly fallillinig

lMigation entered into with Britisih

t theia and connecting that P'roviince
he rest of the Dominion. In 1875,

find thein evenl attemipting to entrai)
bribe British Columbia with an offer
750,000 if tley votui( delay lte coi-
1tioni of the Pacific R1ailway, but Brit-

h COlumibia spurned the olr ; it was not
oney they wanted, they said, but they

been brought into the Confederation
the condition that this raiLway should
constructed to connect thema wvith the

ef the Dominion as speedily as possii
, havig a due regard to our resources,

ad titey very properly repudiated anv
(ther ofler but that. W\iy, the SecretaryI
f Stat

that . publicly declared, not long ago,
Vait Would tale 40 years to build the

it ay -and the Finan c Minister said
oLd cost .l50,000,000-and it does
appear that they are bound to be true

%tphets They at firsit declared the
le and terns otfered to the Company
those ruinous terms," and yet the
ernment through the then Minister of
iclture here, declared that the scheme

eO1ý ]lot offer suflicient inducements to a
fe Pany. The Governmuent not only de-
1 ated the seheme, but undertook, in the

e (if their own policy thatit should be
8ei only by a company, to build it them-

es,.with what ruinous results arc now
i seen and condened by the people
the waste of millions of dollars, the

road scarculy comnmenced, and the
ht burthened with debt and increased

tc0on. This state of things cannot
1e blonger continue. The railway must

a 'ilt. It is a wcrk of Imperial as well
ieh national importance, and the expe-
.ee of the last five years bas conclu-

1e shown the insincerity and incapa-
of the Government. The people will

rO longer deceived with the cry of
the and the practice of corruption, with
bb evating of the purity standard and

g the consituencies-putting down
Ifon. Mr. Kaulback.

corruption with " lots of money." I shall
not delay the tiie of the louse by refer-
ences to the Kaministiquia land pur-
chase, the Neebing Ilotel, the Georgian
Bay branch, Fort Francis Lock and the
Government blunders in connection with
the steel rails. On these and every point
to which mv hon. friends from Saugeen
and Belleville have referred they have
shown extravaf.agace, culpable neglect, and
a want of capacity in the management of
this great national work. At this late
ltour I shall not detain the House any
longer, but truîsting that the sense of this
S-iate will be taken oin the Imotioi n1ow
before us, I shall vote foir the motion of iy
hon. friend fron Beileville.

lon. Mr. 110 PE nioved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The notion was agreed to.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

FIRST IEADINGS.

Bill " Ai Act to provide for the better
auditimg of the Public Accouits."

13il " An Act to repeal section twenty-
three of the Merchant Shipping Act of
1876, as to Shppinig in Canadian
Waters.

The Hlouse adjourned at 11.05 o'clock
p.m.

THE SENATE.

Thursday, April 18th.

Tie SPEAKERt took the chair at three
o'clock p.m.

After Routine proceedings.

TILRD READINGS.

The following Bills were read the
third time and passed :-

An Act to grant relief to the Canad%
Agricultural Insurance Company.

An Act to grant certain powers to the
Agricultural Mutual Assurance Associa-
tion of Canada, and to change its name.
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PERSONA-L EXPLANATION.

Hon Dr. CARRALL rose to make a
personal explanation. He said :-You
are all aware of certain events which have
transpired recently with regard to the
functions of the press and its relations to
this and the other branch of the Legis-
lature. It has been a subject of criticism
of a character which I shall not advert to
to-day. As I have unfortunately been
dragged into the press again this morn-
ing, and as the statement published is,
to say the least, not true, I feel it due to
the gentleman whose name has
been associated with mine to
read the following explantion

I desire to make a personal explanation
in justice to myself and also other hon.
gentlemen, whose names are mentioned in
the newspaper to which I would refer.
To-day's Free Press says in a report of the
speech delivered by Dr. Landerkin, in an-
other place, that:-

" A Senator had come to the table, (meaning
a table in the restaurant of the Ilouse of Com-
mons) and complained that he had been accused
by the member from South Ontario for getting
the member for Kingston drunk. This, the
Sengtor had denied, and had added that
Brother Gibbs had better miad his own busi
ness.,

From the fact that I was the only Senator
present at the place in question, on that
occasion, and other reasons, it is evident
that I am the Senator referred to. I,
therefore, feel it due to myself to contra-
dict the statement I have read, and to
state that I did not make use of the words
I have quoted. No such accusation has
ever been made against me by the member
for South Ontario. A jocular remark made
by me bas been perverted intoagravemade
accusation, in order to bolster up the vile
falsehoods published in the Government
newspapers, to which the attention of the
House has already been directed. WhAt
I did say on the occasion in question, was
in a laughing manner, to remark that I
would not invite Sir John to take a drink
for fear that brother Gibbs would say
that I wished to make him drtnk. My
only reason for mentioning Mr. Gibbs'
name, was that I saw him sitting at some
little distance, and that I knew him to be
a gentleman entertaining strong temper-
ance opinions. It is right toadd thatthe re-

Bon. Dr. Carrall.

mark was not made in Mr. Gibb's hear-
ing or addressed to him.

THE DECK-LOADS AMENDN
BILL.

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the
third reading of the Bill intituled
"Act to amend the law respecting peck-
"loads." He said the Bill though a
small one, was certainly of a very irnpor-
tant character. It was to amend the A-cC
of 1873 in such a manner as to PrOvide
that it should not apply to live stock.

Motion agreed to.

The Bill was read the third timte an
passed.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE
RAILWAY.

PACIFIC

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

The order of the day having been read
for

"Resuming the adjourned Debate on that
Hon. Mr. Read's m ition-To Resolve ty
this House regrets that the mode adopted by
the Government, in relation to the constructl
of the Pacific Railway, involves the eXPe'th
ture of enormous sums of public ioney,
out any corresponding beneficial results,

Hon. Mr. HOPE said :-In the couee
of the debate on the question now before
the House the hon. Senator fron Saugee
renarked, after alluding to the variOus,

subjects connected with this question, that
the expenditure in connection with the
inland transportation of steel rails lu

1875, was one ot the most extraordinary

acts of any Government he ever knew Od
-that, in point of fact, most undisguied
favoritism had been shown in the matter.

As I consider this a very erroneous state-
ment, I propose to show that his allega-
tions are without foundation, and, in do-
ing so, I shall be obliged to refer to the
returns which have been laid
before Parliament in regard to
this matter; and, in the first place'
I shall read a letter from the firn I
Jacques & Company, dated the 5th lO'

vember, 1874. It is as follows :-
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MONTREAL, 5th December, 1874.

l(I.thWe beg leave to enquire whether the
der e Minister of Publie Works desires ten-
el0 o the transport of railway iron (recently

for delivery at Montreal during next

B ence to ports on Lake Superior and Geor-
We h ay. Should such transport be required,
We dave the honor to state that, representing as
at 0 the Merchants' Line of Propellers, with
or e Pacity to carry twenty thousand tons

c ommencing on the opening of navi-
Pi, and extending to the first week in

,tenber, as after that date it would be un-
St send loaded propellers hence to Lake

e6 or ports, ample and satisfactory security

an e' given for the faithful performance of
ngagements made by us.
We havo the honor to be, Sir,

Your inost obedient servants,

CCP. (Signed) G. E. JACQUES & CO.
RAUXN, Esq., Secretary,
Department of Public Works,

" Ottawa."

'Ifill be necessary for me to read these
" 8eriatim, in order that the whole

totrePondence may be before the House:

" MONTREAL, 5th April, 1875.
< SiR.We notice in this morning's Montreal
e rald" an advertisement of your Depart-

t', dated ist instant, asking for tenders to
to sPort 5,000 tons steel rails from Montreal
187grst8 named in Lake Superior, for season of
all * Which you desire the tenders to include
e heots of handling, piling, insurances and

ges at ail points.

0or11e object in wvriting:is to be asked to be fav-
With what is covered by " allcosts of hand-
b'iling and charges at ail points" and what
for insurance is to be placed on the rails.

e are fully acquainted with the cost of
aeing here, but do not know what wharfage

0 Tniodation, it any, and to what extent, is
t .4d at the pla'e of destination for the re-

"If the rails, and if the Board of Works
ta e any person or persons on hand to

e eivery.

a s the correct knowledge of these points
thie ntial to a cler understanding of what

ard of Wo, ks requite, we trust you will
yo y accept it as our apology for troubling

Yours respectfully,
(Signed),

'- G. E. JACQUES &Co.

«UN, Esq., Secretary,Board of Public Works."

"MONTREAL, 15th April, 1876.

the ýR1-Referring to your advertisement in
tro IeWspapers, asking for tenders to convey

rn ontrealto Duluth or Fort William, Lake
anPeriOr, during the season of 1875, five thou-

ns steel rails and fastenings.-
Zon. Mr. Hope.

" We beg to tender, on behalf of the Mer-
chants' Lake anid River Ïteamship Line, con-
sisting as understated for the quantity named ;
or should you desire it, to the extent in ail of
12,000 tons at and after the rate of six dollars
and thirty cents ($6.30) per ton of 2,240 lbs.

" The rails to be delivered to us monthly,
during the season and not later than the fif-
teenth day September, at Montreal. free from
ocean freight and Montreal Harbor dues, at the
ship's side, and carried to the above named
ports.

" This rate to cover ail costs of handling while
receiving and shipping, freight and canal tolls,
marine insurance, landing and piling at the
port of delivery.

" Good and sufficient wharf accommodation
to be provided by the owners, of the rails so as
to be discharged without delay to the vessel,
and not piled at a greater distance than sixty
feet or thereabout from the vessel's side, the
vessel having sufficient depth of water provided
to lay in safety while discharging.

" Some person or persons to be appointed by
th. Board of Works to take delivery of rails
and grant receipts, payment of freight to be
made on production of such receipts.

" (Signed)
' G. E. JACQUES & Co.

" Agents Merchants' Lake and River Lino
consisting of 13 first-class propellers.
"To the Honorable

" The Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa."

"N.B.-If from any unforseen acidlent the
rails arrive too late for shipment in 1875. the
Department, on due notice to the contractors,
to have the right to eomplete the shipment in
1876."

Messrs. Jacques & Company seem to have
acted in this natter with busines tact and
knowledge. They were desirous of know-
ing the exact nature of the services they
were tendering for, and after obtaining
sucli information it will be seei that
tieir tender included all charges-for re-
ceiving the rails in Montreal, for handling
and put[ing them on board the propellers,
the cost of insuring during transit, and
the expenses of taking from the vessels
and piling them at Fort William and
Duluth.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-In strict
conformity with the advertisement calling
for the tenders.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-I shall 'now refer to
Cooper. Fairman & Company's Letter of
the 2nd March 1875, whiòh was as fol-
lows :-

Pacißic Railway. 715[APRIL 18, 1878.]
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MONTR1EAL, 2nd 3March,

DEAR SIR,-In the niatter of rai
at Nontreal during the summnser o
will be nîeeessary for the Governmnen
soine reliable party to receive and c
frot vessels ; aloi to iake arrangei
freights and ins,îurace to \Vestern po
wilI probably Ie soime handing, an
cartage on p:t, ai C'istois entries
Montreal. \\e would propose to att
tis properly ad with best of our a
say one per cent Oit freight West.

" Or we wvoild uidertake to de
10,000 to 15,000 tons at Duluth Thu
for'five dollars an. sevenîty-ive ce
ton, and to Georgian Bay foir ifty
ton less, which anutmintswoul eover
as well as freiglt, the Governmîeunt a
pay any and al charges for liialin
harbr dues, &c., should thire he an
said rails. Good substantial wharfs
vided by the Government At the
d'stination, iiti sutiiiient iii toi
very, lnd pile ani properly cleek
receipt for said rails, &c.

WNe are, dear sir,
Yours sincerely,

(Sigm4,
COOPER, FAIRMIA

Depa ,tment of Public Works,
Ottawa.

The next p rsonage tiat com
scenle is Mr. Sanntel ; his letter
16th April, 1875.

" lToRraM, 1;tlh Apr

Sin,-I bg te tender for the f
of the steel rails front \lont eal, to
Fort William, required for the Pa -i!
for the season of 1$75. as advertised fo
the Montreal He<t/d, for the qu'ont
in the sait adveî tiseineit, saiy live
(5,003) tons at the rate of six dollars
ton of 2,240 lbs.

" The rails te dlivered to m
than i0th September niext, at Moiitr
harbor dues.

" The Department to take deliv
rails at the port of destination, anld
ceipt for the saine, and the freight
on the producti n iof the said receipt

i have the honor to be,
Your obedient se

"(signed), E. SAM
P. O.

To the Honorable,
The Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.

The questioil cornes, what did
uel propose to do iHe propose
the rails delivered to him iii
Delivered where ?

Hon. Mr. acpherson.

[SENATE.] Pacifie Railway.

1875.
is arriving
f 1875 it
t te have

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--Accord-
ing to the terniS of the adver
Montreal.

heck sane t s h
ments for o1- )r. HOPEHe does no .

rts. There inakes the offer in strict coniforitX' t .

poib the advertisemuent. He says : te

to PS at te be dcivered to me * at
en oail keeiee t lea

bility, for treal, and the Departmnent to take
" delverv of the rils at the port Of festi

iation." Were they to be carted .
lier. sy the oceiI shiip to the canal basini

uindr ly, Monutral, and taken out of the vessel a
lt gross piled at Fort Wîlliam and Duluth by thecents per Ise

insurance Govermient ? Any gentleman Posse

greeing te of busi experiente, raig that tee
, car age, dIr, would sec that it binds ti to-
y agamnst [entre
to be pro thing but to carry ih rails tro ol

places of to ' ort William and Duluth. lhe l
take idei- Senator fr-omt, Siugeon has had large e
and give perience in that luisinîess. Ile i s an1

forwarder limseilf, and he understand

the necessity of hbaving cotracts of tIS

kiid explicitly statel. Jac q ues &
N ent alut it in a business-ike way, a

Ant. de-ine Iexatl what they woVuld do for

the $6.30. Mir. Samueli tcnder was a

mnere skeletîon w hii the Goveram

e3 on the could not tcept. It did not state wheth

is dated lie was to tak the delivery of the rM: j

thc harbor, or at the CanaI basin. 'Phis
woulid have muade a ditiereice of #0 c

il, 18~5. per ton. Thonl there is not a word abolit

oirwParding insiurance. The Governeit did not c
t) tlth ior what the anount would be for insuîrance
ie R tilway
r by vou in

;it 'aîneiîI lon. 'Mr. Ar1hU -"ity nme
thosand the advertiseiicnt spcîfy tieinîrîe

IHoil. Mr'. 110 PE-Tlie ramuils %vere

nit'triîsurd, luit Jiacjues ci (00 asked
net \at ainoint cf atisurence roi

eal, free of idlie r-eijtllreul, aucd Me1 . Sauî1Wî ciî

5r of the-'iv cf tue v e',' of tie r'ails, frein titis tendler thf
grait a r - SA's, it us eviîlnt lie e
to be paid tt take the delivery Of t O

sir, ail t Duluth Dr Fort William or as
rvant, otier tender exiressed it, that "the c"

1=10E " sigucees are to iiioid." That wOUh'Iti

Box, 483. v.lve an extra cost cf rt Ieast 25c. ao
TH( Govern r t cPuld n t -e-DIîecd tO

acceat a teider f that sort. I stine
te charges wh d Mr. San el .id

?il' on c otde i ails tender te bo as folf

d to have
Montreal. Teaming the rails fron the har-

bor up to the canal basin . . . . 40cts-
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1nsurance, say................
1ng at Duluth or Fort Wil-
liarn, say ..............

Total..........$1.17

Ail these charges were included in the
tender of Jacques & Co., and the difle-
Ielce, therefore, in -favor of their tender

as 87ts. per ton. I shall now read the
"ePOrt of the Privy Couincil upon these
tenders. It is as follows:-

of a Report of a Cominittee of the H on-
orable the Privy Council, approved by lis
Excellency the (4avernor General in Council-
on the 30th April, 1875.

On a report dated 29th April, 1874, from the
tionorable the Minister of Public \Vorks, statimg

a proposais have b en invited for the trans-
rt Of 5,000 tons of steel rails and fastenings

eo Montreal to Fort William or Duluth,
ake Superior, during the season of 1875, the

price to include all cost of handling, pili'ng, in-
strance and chtirges at all points, and that theundermientioned tenders have been received,
Viz :_

1t. E. Samuel, Montreal........$6.00 per ton.

3rj 0. Edward, Kingston ....... 6.25

4th. E. Jacques & Co., Montreal 6.30
tChs. Stephenson, Montreal. . 6.50

6th. COx & Green, Montreal...... 6.50 "
6th Hlalcomb & Steward, Kingston 6.74 '
th. J. H. Beatty & Co., Thorold. 7.008th. W. H. Perry, Buffalo........ 7.00

"That in a tender made in November last, foi
the supply of steel rails, Messrs. Cooper, Fair.

an & Co., agents, stated the difference ii
Price for delivering those rails in Nontreal
or D)uluth and French River, would be S5.60 pei

On, exclusive of any harbor or wharfage dueý
&t the ports naned

0 That those gentlemen now offer on behal
o!, the Merchant's Lake and Steanshiî

ne (consisting of eighteen first clasý
propellers) for an additional sum of noi
'ore than sixty cents per ton to the price o

.60 aske(d in their tender of November last,
or say a total sun of $6.20 per ton, to under
take the transport of 5,000 tons of rails fron
--ontreal to Fort William or Duluth, and t<
88urne all cost of handling. piling, insurance an(

charges as required by the advertisement.

h*c That Mr. E. Samuel, who is the lowes-
Mder on the list given above is not a steam
at Owner;

" The Minister therefore recommends tha
the offer of Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co. b
Accepted.

"'The Committee subnit the above recom-
Hlon. Mr. Hope.

mendation for Your Excellency's approval.
" Certified,

"(Signed), W. A. HIMSWORTH,
" Clerk Privy Council.

"'To the Hon.
" he Minister of Public Works,

[APRIL 18, 1878.]Construiction of the

WTith regard to Mr. Sainuel's not being
a steainboat owner, I may say I never
heard of him owning steamboats, and I
contend if the Government had accepted
his tender they would have been charge-
able with culpable negligence. Mr.
Samuel never gave the Government an
opportunity to bind him to this offer of
six dollars for all charges, if it really did
include everything; because on the 12th
May, 1875, be addressed the following
telegriam to the Public Works Depart-
ment

Orr.wA, 12th May, 1875.
"By Telegraph from Montreal to F. Braun,

Secretary B. of P. W.

" SIR,-For reasons unnecessary to state, I
beg to withdraw my tender for transport of
railway iron for Lake Superior ports.

" (Signed) E SAMIUEL."

That closed hini out.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - How
long was that before the Order-in-Council
was passed 1

Hon. Mr. HOPE-It was subsequent
to the Order-in-Council. Mr. Samuel had
a perfect right to come forward and ex-
press his willingness to transact that
business. Why did he not come forward
and show that he had vessels enough at
his command and was prepared to trans-
port the rails to Fort William and Duluth?
Had he got the contract I am quite satisfied
the cost to the country, based on his offer,
would have been as follows :-

12,000 tons of steel rails at $6. per ton
IReceiving and cartage at

Montreal... ............ 40c.
Insurance........... ..... 55
Landing andpiling at Duluth 22

Total..............$7.17

And he could and would have collected
that amount on the 12,000 tons.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
gentleman has omitted to read the letter
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of the 5th May. It is dated in the re-
turn 5th April. But that is evidently a
mistake.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-It is as follows

" OrrAw,, 5th April, 1876. (May, 1875.)
SIR - Referring to your telegram of the

29th instant, relative to your tender for the
transport of steel rails wvestward, I am to in-
form you that the Minister of Public Works
lias made other arrangements for this service.

"I have, &c.,
"(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Secretary."
"E. SAMUEL, Es<i., &c., &c.,

M ontreal."

That simply means that Mr. Samuel did
not cone forward and state the nature of
the work he was willing to perforn for
the six dollars, and hence the Govern-
ment made other arrangements.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-The advertisement
ought to give an idea of that.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-He did not cover
the whole ground in his tender.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The ad-
vertisement did.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-J shall now read
the offer of Messrs. Cooper, Fairman &
Co., and the reply of the Department,
which are as follow -

"MONTREAL, 10th June, 1875.
DEAR SIR,-We hereby agree, as agents

of the Merchants' Lake and River Line of
steamers. to carry froin ten to twenty thousand
tons of steel rails, on the saine terms and con-
ditions as former contract-namely, at six dol-
lars anid twenty cents currency per gross ton,
for Duluth and Fort William, on Lake Superior,
which rate includes piling at the port of deli-
very and insurance ; said insurance we bind
ourselves to effect to the entire satisfaction of
the Departinent.

Yours most respectfully,
(Signed) COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co."

T. TRUDEAU, EsQ.,
Public Works Department,

Ottawa."

" OTTAwA, 10th June, 1876.
GENTLEME,---I bleg to acknowledge the

reccipt of your letter ocf this day's date, offer-
ing, on behalf of the Merchants' Lake andRiver
Line of Steaners, to carry froi ten to twcnty
thousand tons of steel rails, on the saine ternis
and conditions as former contract-nanely, at
six dollars and twenty cents currency pev
gross ton, for Duluth and Fort William, on
Lake Superior, which rate includes piling at
port of lelivery and insurance, and to inforin

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

you that the Department accepts your offer for

five thousand tons (5,000.)"
" I have, &c.,

(Signed), F. BIlALN'
Secretay.

"Messrs. CooPR, & FAIRMAN Co.,
Montreal."

Mr. Jacques, as agent for the Mercha
Lake and River Line of steauers,. ea
authorized to contract at sîuch a prie
would net the owners of the prope
five dollars per ton. Ail charges Of i-

surance, &c., were to be over and above
the five dollars per ton. Jacquesh co0-
were not bound down as to how the
tract was to be made, wlether with ther
Government direct or with any 0
party tendering at the time. I da ar-
if Mr. Samuel had been prepared to a

range satisfactorily with Jacques & C ha

agents foir the propellers, they mighlt e "
been perfectly willing ani ageab
have entered into a contract with with
Jacques & Co. appear to have agreed WtbC the
Cooper, Fairman & Co., to placer the
eighteen propellers at their service fo
purpose of carrying the freight, i60

$6.30, as originally tendered, but at ice
and the rails were carried at that prO
The cost of carrying the 12,000 tons
that rate was $74,400. While 31r.

Samuel's tender would have amuneuîted
the sum of $86,040.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-You are n1a
imaginary charges.

c ý e lliauteHon. Mr. McLELAN-In the emi
of Council, the tenders are all represene
to be in the saine position, and the reas0er
assigned for not taking Mr. Samuls0
was Csiply, that he was not a steamubo
owner.

len. Mr. HOPE-lt was not ere1d

that Mr. Samuel had no facilities to
the work, but that bis tender did Ot

cover the whole of the work containdei

the advertiseient for tenders.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-~
Cooper, Fairmîan & Co. propellers i

Hon. Mr. HOPE-They laid h
were autlhorized by the owners ofeig

propellers to use theni in the service.It

is well known that people sometime' s
the chance of offering to do a poIton o

the work advertised for. For instalc

the transportation of steel rails from
ton to Duluth and Red River, I au' told

( E N AT E.] Pacißic Railway.
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tendered only for the transport
Duluth, and others for the

t]rasport Red River. If the
overenment see that they can make a
etter arrangement with two parties than

one they will act as may appear best
I the interests of the public. I contend
that the Government saved, in 1875, by

g the contract to Cooper, Fairman,
in preference to taking Mr.

aJiliel's offer, no less than $11,360. I
come to the contract of 1876. The

Oernment again advertised for tenders
carrying 18,000 tons in that year. I
l read a copy of their contract.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-ls it in
the return i

lion Mr. HOPE-No.

"On. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
gentlemani must have got it from the De-
P)I tn1nt of Public Works.

11on. M'r. HOPE-No. I got it from
odi0ther party altogether.

11n. Mr. MA.CPHERSON-There is
notling before the House on that subject.

lon. Mr. HOPE-In 1876. 18,000ons Of steel rails were carried from Mon-treal to Fort William and buluth.
aeques & Co. were authorized by the
etchants' Lake and River line of

tearners to tender for the carrying of
ose rails, and they put in a tender along

th a number of others. It was thought

tea would be a great many tenders for
carrying of those rails, and also that

*h wou-ld be large return wheat
eights, and consequently the boats would

the to carry at a lower rate than in
44 Previous year. The consequence was,

IlUques & Co. tendered for $4.50 per ton.
.e next lowest offer was by a man named

5 i.He offered to carry them for
8, but I have been unable to asoertain

,ether such a man really existed or not.
e next lowest offer was that of Mr.
cFee, of Montreal, a man of excellent

and respectability, whose tender

t $5.15. Jacques & Co. got the con-
tract and the Government paid for this

ic, say for 18,000 tons at $1.50
ton, equal to $81,000, thus

ing $9,000, as compared with the
tender, and taking it to be bona file.

th b on. Senator from Saugeen, who
s Cooper, Fairman & Co. such a

ighly favored firm, nay not be aware
lion. Mr. Hope.

that they tendered at the same time for
$5.40 per ton. But, as a matter of
course, the Government did not accept
their offer, and saved the country $16,200.
I think I must have clearly and con-
clusively shown that the statements and
allegations made by the hon. Senators
from Saugeen and Belleville, had no foun-
dation in fact, with regard to favoritism
shown to Cooper, Fairman & Co., or
the Merchants' Lake and River Steam-
ship Line, either in 1875 or 1876. With
regard to the New Y ork firm, they' made
a tender of $1 and $4.75 from New York
to Duluth and Fort William respectively,
in the year 1875. I may say they are a
highly respectable firm. They represent
Guest & Co., of the Dowlais Iron and
Steel Works. They wrote the following
communication on the 14th NoN.,
1874 :

" OTTAWA, ONT., November l4th, 1874.
"DEAR SIR,-Should the Government prefer

to have these rails delivered at the following
points : Duluth, Fort WVilliam and Georgian
Bay, instead of Montreal, we can deliver them
at Duluth or Georgian Bay at $4 per ton addi-
tional, and at Fort William at $4.75 additional,
conditional as to the delivery at points named,
that there be a sufficient depth of water for
vessels to go thereto, and that the consignees
are to unload. Not knowing if it is the inten.
tion of the Government to insure the various
cargoes on the Lakes, we have not included the
Lake insurances on the inland freights, $4 and
$4.75, which would be about 16 cents per ton.

Your obedient servants,
" (>igned),

"PERKINS, LIVINGSTON, POST & CO.
Agents of GUEST & Co."

The Minister of
Public Works,'

I may be wrong ; but, so far as my re-
collection goes, I do not think I heard the
hon. gentleman from Belleville, or the
hon. Senator from Saugeen, allude to any
of the conditions of this offer. To me it
seems there was a great want of candour
in their mode of stating the matter to the
House. The consignees were to unload,
and the New York firi did not seem to
know what the cost of unloading might
be. On the 20th November, 1874, they
again wrote to the Public Vorks Depart-
ment, as follows

"Montreal Telegraph Company.
OTTAwA, Nov. 20th, 1874.

"By Telegraph from Ne w York, to H. A. V.
Post, Russell House, Ottawa.

Construiction of the [APRIL 18, 1878S.]
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"From Buffalo to three points named, 25 cents
per hundred dollars, until September 1st dur-
ng Septemuber, Georgian Bay, 35 cents ; Lake
Superior, 40 cents ; October, Georgian Bay, 50
cents ; Lake superior, (A cents ; fron Mont-
real to sane point double ; these rates, all rates
are not.

" (Signed),
" PERKINS. LIVINGSTON, POST & Co.,"

These vere the rates quoted for insurance
for rails shipped froni Buffalo. They did not
propose, on behalf of Guest & Co , to turn
forwarders, and deliver the whole 30,000
tons of rails which the Government sent
to the head of Like Superior. As I un-
derstand it, the offer related entirely to the
10,000 tons they liad contracted to make
and deliver in Moptreal. I an willing,
however, to take it for gaite(d that the
firm of Guest & Co. were prepared to en-
ter the lists as forwarders, and agrec to
deliver the whole of the rails by way of
the New York canais, at the said $4 and
$4.75 per ton. I do not think that the
people of this country would have been
particularly well pleased if the Govern-
ment had allowed a firm in -New York to
transport the rails for our Canada Pacific
Railway through the New York canals,
in preference to our own St. Lawrence
and Welland Canals, and especially when
there wias nothing before us to show that
any saving would have been made by do-
ing so. As near as I can niake out,
18,000 tons went to Duluth, and 12,000
tons to Fort William. The offer of the
New York firm was to convey then to
Dùluth at $4.00. But there are extra
charges which are not specified. There
is labor at New York, 25 cents ; at
Buffalo, transhipnent, 25 cents ; at
Duluth, unloading and piling, 25 cents.
insurance, 25 cents. These charges,
taken together, make one dollar
to be added to the four dollars for
freight, which is five dollars per ton on
the 18,000 tons, making in ail, $90,000.
Then, for the 12,000 tons the offer was
$4.75, to which we nust add the charges
that I have specified, making in ail, for
the 30,000 tons, $159,000. Now, let us
see what the actual cost to the country
has been. Twelve thousand tons were
shipped at $6.20 per ton in 1875, making
$74,400. Then, in 1876, 18,000 tons
were carried at $4.50 per ton, or $81,000,
making in all, $155,400, showing a
saving of $3,600.00 in the transportation
of the 30,000 tons. But to this iust be

Hon. Mr. Hope,

added the tolls collected on our Canals
which would be $4,500. So that the couln-
try has really saved $8,100, by the
pursued by tle Governnent beside, eI3
ploying our own shippi-ng and our o

canals.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON -The hOn
gentleman bas added in a nmberO
amiouts that he chooses to suppose wo1
be charged. It is perfectly 1Pote
and an insult to the intelligeice
House.

lon. Mr. HO PE-The hlion. Sena
stated that the firn in Nev york, Offer.ton.
to carry rails for four dollars pe to
But lie said nothing about insurance, a
the othej charges to which I have referre
The lion. Senator bas displaved a gre
want of candour, in mv opinio, throu

out the whole steel rails discussiofl

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I show
that the firn in New York offered to
the rails at four dollars per ton, and in-
cluding insurance at $4.16. The i
ence between thie anonts at W
these gentlemen offered to carry the r
and the price paid by the Governilen t
$2.04 per ton.

lion. Mr.
w h at they
they stated
centsý

HIOPE-They àd 1iot k"0

were talkino- about, who
insurance would be s

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Gue t à
Co. gave the rate.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-But Guest & Coal
subsequent to that, gave other rates- .

plain that the lion. Senators frol1 COI.
ville and Saugeen have not takecC e ciat
zance of what Guest & Co. stated e
later period about insurance, and st'
ignored the fact that thev expressY "1

pulated that " Consignees are to un the
and entirely overlooked the retlrn toa
Governnent of 15 cents per ton, C
tolls on ail the rails carried thro
Canada to Lake Superior, and the eXPlse
of handling between the oceal sban
and canals boat in New York, raft
between the canal boat and lake Co
at Bufflo-making at least, as and
tend, one dollar extra to the $4
$4.75 as proposed by Guest e c0.
Looking at the contracts which the
ernment made in 1875 and 1876, I g
they acted in the interest
the country in what they did, and

720 Pacic Railwacy.



sould not be subjected to the insinuations was reflecting on the leader of his side o

tha We have heard fron the other side of the House, who threw out the Bill for
e liouse. With regard to the purchase the building of the Esqiuimualt and Nanai-

hoe Steel rails, we have had no evidence amo Railway.
8how that the Government have been Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

8nity of anything wrong or improper. I
in Engliand in 1874, and when in Bir- Hon. Mr. HOPE-For the 228 mile,
gham, I got a caiegran fron this side, of road between Fort William and Sel-

at1tIg that the Goverinment wanted a kirk, now under contract, 21,000 tons
8e quantity of steel rails. and, asking will be required; for the Pembina Branch,
e to endeavor to make an offer for sup- 9,000 tons; for the Intercolonial Railway,
Y1g some. I saw a large number of iron 10,000 tons ; there are 5,000 tons in

4MI do' not say manufacturers-and British Columbia, and 5,000 at Kingston.
ty all said there was nothing to be made The latter are to be transported this sum-

t the ruling prices, and tha:t the Govern- mer to the Red River, where they will be

ent of Canada had an excellent opportu- required. Thus, the whole of the 50,000
Ilt to obtain steel rails at a price they tons will be absorbed this summer, and 1

tOld never see so low again. That was should be very glad if the Minister of
.e Opinion of men who had great expe- Public Works should find it necessary,

ece in the trade. It was, at the same (which I believe he will do) to go into the

th , just a question with makers whether market at once for additional rails, tc
ey Would tender, or close down their complete the link between Rat Portage

'eOrks. They tendered, not direct, but and Port Savanne. The sooner ar
through their brokers. There has been all-rail route is completed, the better will

grat deal of misconception on this point, it be for Canada and her North-West Ter
names have been mentioned of ritories.

r in Canada as if they were the own- Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
% Of iron and steel works, but who did . .

.O W a single rail, and who were mere-
lnstructed as brokers, by the makers in thought at one time the water stretche

hland to tender on their behalf at cer- between those two points could be used tA
rates. These brokers ran no risk and, advantage, and they are better than n

nelrred no responsibility, and their brok- communication at al through our ow

erage was probably 1 per cent. Among territory with Manitoba. I hold no goy
othewas the firm f Cooper, Fairan & ernment would be j ustified in attemptin

0. thGovernment never bought from to open up the North-West without prebut from the Mersey Co., of whom viding means of access to it, through Car

hey Were merely the representatives. At adian territory. I heard hon. gentleme
thI ime it was thought rails had reaclied sneering the other day, when the hon

a price as they coûld ever be oh- Secretary of State said the Fort Franci
tne for. No one saw anything objec- Lock miglit be useful in case of necessity

able in the purchase at the time, but, for the transporting of troops and mun
ý1 he contrary, the most experience'd tions of war to Manitoba. They asked, "eD

erchants in England, of my own you expect war with the United States

Owledge, extolled the action of the Gov- Certainly not, but we have had trouble i
]aent inmaking the purchase they did. the North-West in the past, and difficu

e the rails were destined for Britid ties may arise there in the future, and it i
t inbia, some for Red River, some for under any circumstances, an exceedingly d
th0 Intercolonial Railway, and some are licate matter for one country to ask and fc

at Kingston, where they have another to grant permission to send mi

en delivered lately. We had a nit ons of war throagh a neighbourin
ish exhibition îhere the other country, though, when asked, it has bee

ay When an hon. Senator from British granted in the most courteous manner.

1Mbia produced a lot of rust, done up Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It w
a old newspaper, which, as I under- refused at Sault Ste. Marie.

hun to say, h had scraped off the Hon. Mr. HOPE-In that case t]
S lYing unused in British Columbia. State of Michigan claimed the right

id flot appear to be aware that lie stopping the passage of troops and w
Jion. Mr. Hope. 46
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materials. That was rather a humiliating
position at the time for our country to
occupy, and it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to provide a summner route, at all
e.vents, as we liai between the Maritime
Provinces and Ontario and Quebec before
the opening of the Intercolonial Railway.
I hope to see work prosecuted on the
" missing link " without delay.

lon. Gentlemen-Ilcar, hear.

Hon. Mr. HIOPE-A good deal has been
said about the slow progress made with the
Pacific Railway, but I think the progress
bas been wonderfully good considering the
ditficulties under which the Government
have been labouring and the obstacles
which they have lad to surmount.

Hon. Mr. CO RNWALL-I should
not have spoken on tiis subject at all,
important though it is, lad it not been
for the reply ot the hon. Secretary of
State the other day to a question I ad-
dressed to himn, with refèrence to the policy
of the Government as to the commence-
ment of construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway this suinnier in British
Coiinbi a. The bon. Senator answered
in bis usual cool and careless way, as
though the matter was of no importance
at all, that the Government had no inten-
tion of commencing the construction there,
but were going to survey a new line to
which their attention had been called.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman
mi.sunderstood nie. I said the attention
of the Government had been called to a
new line, and no doubt there were gentle-
men in this Chamber who thought it
ouglit to be explored.

lon. Mr. CORNWALL-I under-
stood the lon. gentleman to say the Gov-
ernment did not intend to commence
work.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I said they had a
report from Marcus Smith, of the Peace
River route, and it had not yet been un-
der tbeir consideration.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL-I under-
stood from the hon. gentleman that it
was considered necessary to survey an-
other line, and I think I was right in
coming to that conclusion, more especially
as I remembered that some such probabi-
lity was foreshadowed in Mr. Fleming's
last report. Such being the case, I con-
sider it my duty as a representative of

Hon. .Mr. Hope.

British Columbia to speak in a brief W

on this important subject ; and a the
pecially to answer the speech days
lion. Secretary of State naie Some
ago on the motion we arc nwiscuss
Imust say that speech of the hon. ,eelistic

man was a thoroughly characterthe
speech, and one quite in accord widedt0i

opinions, and the arguments foun- sub-
sucih opinions, used by bia On thlis
ject on other occasions. He comm hipnie
in his usual complaîing way, with

plaintive wail, that the bargain as to ra

way terms of union with Britishl couint
an ld0110bia was an impossible bargafi, e

which could not be carried Out.
went on virtually to say that Canada %
a poor, small and iniserable countty'
and could not now, or at any future i
be expected to carry out such an agr6
ment ; and further, that the disadva?
tages under which Canada labored, hu
comparison with the United States 'h
construction of their Pacific RadlwaY
were very great in three very importl

particulars, viz., the character ofut
country tbrough which the line lo
run, the knowledge of the route that
should take, and as to the PO
bilities of the present or that
trafflic to be carried on over
line. Nov, I maintain that even if
ada did labor under such disadvantage
the hon. gentleman himself, a member a
the Government of Canada, should have
been the last person who should Ie r-
stood up in this House and given utte
ance to suich ideas. We all know tih-
Wise proverb that it is indiscreet for a lOW
monger to cry "stinking fish" to hb 1iy

tending customers. That is the PO
the hon. gentleman has pursued ; and if ih
addition, I can show that he was incor-
rect on all three points to which he has

LI is
referred ; why then I think that evenl
own supporters in this House will Se w.th
lie has not approached this subject *
his usual forethought and wisdom. the
as to the first point, the character Of .
country through which the two lines r
if the hon. gentleman had travelled 0 e
the Union Pacific Railway as often ath
have, lie would have known that ith the
exception of some three or four hundred
miles west of Omalia, that line rit"
through a country unfit for asricsltuxcePt
thougli not for pastoral-purposes, diby
in very limited localities. I am cre
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that and I believe it to ba the case, " the entire Rocky Mountain region,"
hat the Canula Pacific Railway, on the and, therefore, the assertion of the hon.

ther harnd will run, for the 150 miles SaCretary of State " that a year after the
est of Ike Suparior to the Rocky completion of the terns of Union no line

Ul antains, through a country that is not had boeen found," falls to the ground.
nIY capable of, but that offers great in- As this is a inatter of importance, I shall

ducerents to agricultural settlenent ; refer to it at greater length. When the
Bn British Columbia, for the remain- engineers tirst went to British Columbia
miles of its l it will run, if to commence explorations in 1871, they

be Proper route is followed, through the vere told by all practical residents of that

tst part of that Province. The advan- Province who thoroughly knew the coun-
e consequently, is altogether in favor try, that the natural outlet for a railway
'ana.ia, so far as the character and was by the valleys of the Rivers Thomp-
ahtY of the land ou the rival railway son and Frazer, from the Yellow Head

1 tes is concerned. The second point on Pass. For the first year, accordingly,
hich the lion. gentlen founde 1 his their explorations were more or less con-
rgments, related to the knowledge we fiuel to that route, with the success to
a le of the route to b.- followed. He ab- which I have called the attention of the

utIdely said that, " within a vear after House, as shown in Mr. Fleming's report.
e terms of union were agreed to, it was However, the engineers, after the manner

e that such parts as related to the of such professional gentlemen, I suppose,1lway could not be carried out. No not satisfied to establish the correctness
Ie had been found !" To refute that as- of unprofessional advice, and not satisfied

1tion I have only to refer to Mr. Flen- with what they had seen, considered it
t report, 1877, the latest published, was necessary to make further explora-

& one whichi coming from the principal tions in British Columbia, and find a line
1,thority on the subject-from the Chief for themselves, and they have, conse-

ýh8meer emIployed by the Government quently, ever since 1871, been engaged in
enselves-must be received with re- trying to find some route to the coast

peet. With the permission of the House through the mainland of British Columbia
Wil read from page 13 the followiug which would take them further north by

a longer route, comparatively througlh
Arctic regions of snîow and ice, and

he survey dil not begin in British Co- directly over the summits of enorious
iela until the 20th July, 1871, the day upon ranges of mountains to incommodious and

te h that Province becane incorporated into ana routain tours. atitîýeblnn Ino-to ofgr unapproachable harbours. That theirVal Omnion. •••Information of great P
'le Was obt'iined. It was found that there efforts have been barren of results and

thuld be no ditliculty in carrying a line from utterly futile, it is quite unnecessary to
e ý valley of the River North Frazer, in the say; that is shown by the fact that in0 ighbourhood of Tête Jaune Cache, to the ie u

y of the North Thompson, by a low and 1
te ie depression in the mountains in that quar- route by the valleys of the Rivers Thomp-

It was f und that the valley of the North son and Frazer, with the result, I am glad
li 0.oni would, in all probability, admit of a to say, that the explorations last year
t eing constructed froin Yellow Head Pass have Iroved that this line is not only

9,Z loops, a distance of 255 miles, with
des not exceeding 50 feet per mile. more feasible even than was at first sup-

posed, but that the cost of construction

react Was further found that it was possible to would be much less than was at first feared.
Outl the coast from Kainloops bytthe course and Thoseintermediate years between 1871 and
litet of the Rivers Thompson and Frazer, the 1877 have been more or less thrown away,
liise termmiat ng at an excellent harbour on 1nd haot on l tre been that amen-
krrard Inlet. and not only has there been that lamen-

it sttable loss of time, but it has been accom-
avaThls it was ascertaine that a l'e was panied with an expenditure of hundreds

1 be for the railway through the entire of thousands, nay, millio' s of dollars, which
uanrgon, ait houghpotnsf

Would be enormously expensiye." are almost altogether lost or thrown away.
Notwitistanding this, we have been

tbat is the report of Mr. Fleming on given to understand that the Government
e exPlorations made in 1871. He says intend examining a still more northerly
a Practicable route was found through route than any on which they have hith-

lion. Mr. Cornwall.
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erto expended their energies and wasted will have to run do not at ail aPp1a
the means of the country. Now, I think those which had to be surmounted by the
I have shown from Mr. Fleming's report, American Pacific Railway. If al this 
and from what I bave thought fit to say correct, and I do not think any hon. gn
on the subject, that the second argument tleman can refute what I have said,
of the bon. Secretary of State, in support cause it is establislied by the rel)ort tt
of his assertion that within one year after has been made, and by the experience
the arrangement of the terms of Union it many years of exploration bas give ho,
became apparent that they could not be what becomes of the assertions of tb ith
carried out, because no line bad been Secretary of State, that the bargain
found, is entirely without foundation. On British Columbia is " an imposible
his third ground of complaint, that the gain " I confess when I have listen ted
Canada Pacific Railwav would compare that argument, and it bas been rePha
very disadvantageously with the present again and again in this House, l
trans-continental American line in com- been astounde(d at the want of knowledv
petition for present and future traffic, I and of energy, the want of proper aPf
shall also refer to Mr. Fleming's report, ciation of the position, and the waDXnt
where, on page 14, the succeeding one to patriotisi which allowed the lion. g
that which I bave already quoted, I find man to stand up in his place and a
the following observations which have such an assertion on this most impor
intimate connection with this point matter ! In the latter part of the e

of the lion. gentleman, lie alluded to
"The report which I had the lo:ior to sub- fact that some evidence of sinceritY ion

mit, dated 10th April, 1872, pointed out gener- part of the Government of the D91'er
ally the advantages of this hue, as compared of Canada had been r rdatthi
with the railway extending eastward from San 9eq ,Ie D
Francisco to New York. Those engineering hands, both by the Home Governmnent b
features, which govern the cost of operating a by the Province of British COlu1bî"
railway and transporting goods, gave promise This is wbat bas been needed in the Pa
of being mnuch more favorable on the Canadian a d is wbat we warýt at the )resent 0
route. The United States Pacific Railway at- aStlC
tains an altitude above the sea at four different ment. What we do not want are d
points, fully double the height of the great speeches as that delivered the otber
continental suminnt on the Canadian line, and by the lion. Secretary of State h
for 1,300 consecutive miles there is no altitude Unfortnately, to that sort of speeches
so low on the railway between Sanl Francisco oree
and New York, as the Lighest sumit of the bave becone only too well accustov.
line through the Yellow Head Paos. With re- r Ever since the present Governmenr dlij
pect to distance, it was estimnAted that from sunedi the reins of power every indivî
Burrard inlet to Montreal would be 633 miles member of the Cabinet and the Go
less than fromn San Francisco to New York. It of the
was, at the same tinie, estinated that the Cana. ment as a whole, aud the press
dian route would bring New York, Boston and country supporting the Government, '

Portland, from 300 to 50 miles nearer to the spent ail their time and all their enlergY
Pacific Coast at Burrard Inlet, tlai theie cities in tryin to find reasons, or t forge
now are, with San -Francisco as the ternuinal n British
point of their line through the United Stat-s. reasons why the agreement with

Columbia should not be carried out.
The distance fromn England to China would

be more than 1,000 miles less by the Canadian
line, than by the lne passing through New
York and San Francisco."

Now, this is whaf Mr. Fleming bas said
on'these important points which intimately
concern the question of traffic over the line,
and in all those particulars Canaila lias an
immense advadtage, not only in the charac-
ter of the country through which the rail-
way line will run, but in the difference in
the length of route and the grades on that
line. lie shows also, that iii another most
important point,that of altitude, the hiigh-
est levels over which the Pacitic Railway

Hon. ir. Cornwall.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL-Is it
wonder that under these circumistanl e
British Columbia bas no longer .aniyfeth
in the integrity of the present GO"tereZn e there
ment 1 Is it any wonder that no one
who bas a head upon his shoulders, a

who is capable of forming an oFinioitha
this subject, supposes for a moment
the present Govei nment of the Do]n J
of Canada have the sligbtest intentione

carryinug out the arrangenient to -h
are bouncd, by every tie and by every

sideration of national honour7 There s
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0PIlion on that, point ii British Co-
t , and as it happens, within two or

re ays, I received letters from some
th. ds in British Columbia that bear on

fr Point, and I shall read a few words
f them in order to show what is the

th g in1 that Province. The first is from
an411 ager of a Bank in Victoria, an

ig.enlielit man, and one prominent im
7, who,--referring to the fact that
n news had gone out to British Co

lregarding the commencement of
truction of the Pacific railway this

4nier- said :

the manner to which I have been con-
strained.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-With re-
gard to the remarks of the hon. gentleman
who has just sat down, I do not propose
to contradict them, or to press upon any
gentleman the merits of any particular
route until the report for which I moved
a few days ago is laid before the House.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

lon. Mr. MACDONALD-The motion
made by the lion. gentleman fromn Belle-
ville does not quite meet my own view for
t
1his r Whe h l f t

?t arn precious glad to hear that the Gavern- being no corresponding benelicial resuilts
ork eve take power to commenee radway for the enormous amount of money whichh e Britisýî Coluiibia. I sincerelyPe they will energetically make use of the has been expended, it is quite evident to

r Wheu obtained, and go ahead whetler it any lion. gentleman, that nothing of that
so 4On Yale or elsewhere, The e have been kind can be expected for a number of

aY shans that I an still very sceptical." years. But. if be means the policy pursued
by the Government in carrying out the

eqAntherletterI haveis fromagentleman works, it is a different thing, and that part
Sally influential in' British Calunibia- of the motion might be modified,but whether
entleman holding a judicial position. that is done or not, of course the result

i says: " The railway news is very en- will be the same. The hon. gentleman
, cOurlraging but I can hardly believe in in moving his resolution said that, in his
C ontuction before they actually com- opinion, the western terminus should have

nence." This is the feeling in British beei first selected, befor e the location of
al, bia. They have there not the the line commenced.

htest hope or belief that the present .Ho. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.ve1nmet have any intention of doing

"hat they are continually promnising to do; Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-The hon.
to that whicl they are bound ini honor gentleman will be pleased to know that

40. I hardly know that I ieed say that was done by the former Government.
"Ything further on the subject. I dare In 1873, they selected Esquimalt as the
q tY what I think of the conduct of tie western terminus of the Pacifie Railway.

eû1-r11ment in plain, honest Saxon It was done even under the personal in-
Sglish. If I did, I should in a very short vestigation of the Minister of Public

l exeeed the bounds of Parliamentary Works, who, at that time visited the Pac-
and disregard the dignity and ific Province.

.wiceh so well characterise the Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
'%es iu this House. I do not intend to Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-It waO 50; and as I am not gifted with that lo.M.M C O ADI a

oWer of assIua not gifted wth at upon the recommendation of Mr. Lange-
eig m vin, as well as the Engineer-in-Chief, that[rde sane time 1 Veil it iu clever inuiendocae t deilitin tlever inue , selection was made. And the wisdom of

aiceed not eig n thin this that choice is borne out recently by thene, I shall not say anything further, report of Admiral De Horsey, who
tPt to express the belief and hope I strongly recommends Esquimalt as the

a chatain, that ere long there wil be such best harbor on the Coast. Not only was
r' ge in the "personnel" of the advisers that barbor selected by the previous

hat thExcellency the Governor-General, Government, but they went so far as to
ehe a thorough change in actually stake out part of the route, andPolicy on which I have commented, to turn the first sod on the branch from

that there will be no further necessity Esquimalt to Naniamo.
O inember ofthis Houseto get up iu his

e ace and denounce the action of the Gov- Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
r ent of the Dominion of Canada in Hon. Mr. MACDONALD - Her

4on. Mr. Cornwall.
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cornes in my surprise, that after that was
doue, this side of the House should be so
strongly opposed to the Bill which was
brought in here, for the construction of
the Esquimalt and Naniamo Railway, as
to throw it out.

of the hon. member for Yale, and when
the report comes down we will hale the

latest information before us. The hon-
Secretary of State mentioned that, even
after seven years survey, they had scarceYl
found a practicable route. This is not quit

case-
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-After their own in accord.ance with the tacts 0 ort-

friends had turned the first sod. 'In 1873-4, Mr. Fleming, in his rep '

Hon. Mr. M\IACDONALD--Yes. Con- said
sidering the first location was by their "It may be now accepted as a certainty that
own party, I do hope that we have a route has been found generally possessi
heard the last of this Naniamo and Esqui- favorable engineering features, with the ceP
malt Bill, and that hon. gentlemen will tion of a short section approaching length
take no further credit for having defeated iîwtuing the exce, tonal section aelluded
thiat measure. Another good reasonl is, w-ill, on the average, show lighter work,that some of those days they may have to will require less costly structures than oW Ve
retract their opinions, as there is not the been necessary in many of the railways n
slightest doubt that road will have to be operation in the Dominion."

built, either by this Government or some Hon. Mi. SCOTT.-Tbat is the eute
other Government. The hon. Secretary n r6
of State spoke about the ruinous port o it i 872.
bargain that had been made withp
British Columbia. Whether that Hou. Mr. MACDRNALD--There is
bargain was ruinous, or will be ruin- small section there rather dimcuit and the
ous or not, I think the Government have Minister of Public Works in
taken very little trouble in the matter, of 1876, referring to the Bute Inlet
and my own opinion has been confirmed,
that this Goveinment would never have The Bute Inlet route was surVey e
put a pick in the ground towards the cempletely last year, excepting a dista hf
construction of the Pacifie R ailwav, and, sixty or seventy miles, rezard;ngWhic.,
in fact, never have during the five vars btained some information ae ebee inoffC lin last 'Session. This route is one thatW wenthey have been in office. Can the hion. gen- b. oethey have Cn the gen-tolerably well last year. It hias be h
tleman mention the difficulty of finding a what carefully surveved from the head o
route through British Columbia? No Julet by the valley of the Homathco Rive"
doubt the difficulty of the route is great. was tht rise t ean e the
But, as early as 1872-3, it is well known branch of t Tea s a me Cou
there were two routes, one of twhichsre o t Ti a be Other wer tworouts, oe ofwhich pleted, and we know now that we can get 0 mnor
mnight have been adopted. The hon. gen- favorable route by the east branch thO bighest
tleman mentioned the Fraser River grade being about 107 feet to the mile. ad
route, that it was known then that a for a distance of two or three iles les thahiag'n li- grade by the west brandi, wîth tCe
could be found by going down that valley. dîtional advantage, that tiere is a hevel

Hon M. COT-t ba tmet a8about thiree-quarters of a mile in teln te
Hon. M. SCOTT-At that time it wase ry favorable.

considered that the route by the Fraser
]River would be so enormouslv expensive 1 will now quote frorn a spee
that it could not be eonstructed without by Lord Dufferin in 1876 in which bi
an immense amount of tunneling, and takes the Toronto Globe for his aut rîtY'
the present Governient directed a further as le suplîosed it indicated the er-
survey to be made of it. the Government on that occasion.

Hon. Mr. MA CDONALD-It was re- haps his opinion was almost a correct 01e*
ported at tlat time that that route would
cost six millions of dollars more than the
route by Bute Inilet.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MACDONA LD-TlieFraser

River route was abandoned for a time,
until it was taken up again on the motion

Hon. Mr. AMacdonald.

" From a re-ent article in the Globe, it would
seem as though the P>ute Inlet route had finlahY
found favour with theGovernmen,,though 'n'y'
self have no information on the point, an that
happy to see, from statisties furnished by the
journal, that not only has the entire hne olated
Pacifi been surveyed, but that the eat,
expenses of construction, though very
and to be incurred only after careful cona5 dexa
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ti are jar less than were anticipated. Well,c1tlernen, should the, indications we have re-
coed of the intention of theGovernment prove
fo et, you are very much to be congratulated,
the aIra well aware the line to Bute Inlet is
fav oene which you have always
at Oured, and I should hope that now,
th last, you will be satisfied that
dee Canadian Government has used, as it un-

enOohk to (o, all possible expedition in prose-
e g the surveys of the line to the Pacifie

at • 1 only wish that Waddington Harbour,
QGe heal of the Inlet, was a better port ; I

48es to having but a poor opinion of it."

Uon. Mr. CORNWALL-Does the
eh • gentleman know that the Globe hasehaged its principles since then, and has
a4 ocated another route ?

on. Mr. MACDONALD-No.

Mr. CORNWALL-Have you
een the article published in the Globe last
allary î

111. Mr. MACDONALD-I have
t But it would appear from these

enarks that the Governnent hîad suffici-
t nformation in 1874 to have adopted
her of the lines-the Fraser River
ote Or the route to Bute Inlet. But

of doing that they went on and
Yeyed northern channels, to which they
d never dream of taking a railway-

tha are liable to be frozen up seve-
Sialonths of the vear, and in which
t igation is rendered dangerous by con-
ait fogs-a route that would offer no

otUCerent for the trade of China or any
Prot in the world to follow, and this

rn Ily be compared with the water-
etch policy. In 1874 I gave my sup-

e t to the railway policy of this Gov-
e"llient. I thought they would bring a
et deal of experience and practical

th Oledge to bear on this work. An1d I
Ought they certainly would not give

clontracts for a scheme of that kind,

tureds their policy vas thoroughly ma-
thd.But sinice then I have had reason

ange my opinion.
lion. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
n10. Mr. MACDONALD-I have

4 a great many contracts given ont
> Ot surveying, and without any judg-
7e"t being shown. For instance, the

o gl Bay Branch, the Fort Francis
and other works that should not

been undertaken. Because, how-
per USeful they may be for colonization

derPoses, the country cannot afford to
V&te from the direct line of the Pacific

eon. Ir. Macdonald.

Railway, and anything that is spent apart
from the construction of that direct line
is inadvisable. I, for one, have pressed
upon the Government the necessity of
keeping in view the construction of the
main line only, and I protest against any
noney being expended upon any other
work in the nane of the Pacific Railway,
that is not on the direct line. The water
stretches are only a farce, as they cannot
be of any use except for a few months in
the vear. And even in the summer time
the expense of handling freight so fro-

quently over a route like that, will be so
great that it can never be utilized for
commerce. Therefore, I was forced to
comie to the conclusion that the Gov-
ernment policy of building this great work
was not the one for the country; that the
Pacifie Railway woild never be
built on such a policy ; and I was
forced to the conclusion that no scheme
but one like that inaugurated by Sir
John A. Macdonald, the construction of
the road by a private company, assisted
by a money bonus and land grants, will
ever be a success.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Yet the hon. gen-
tlenian condemns us for trying to build
forty miles of the railway on the sane prin-
ciple, without having a thorough survey
made. But we believe that a thorougi
survey has been made of the main Une.

lon. Mr. MACDONALD-I think the
advice of scientitic men, and responsible
men,shouldinfluence and govern the Minis-
try in this matter. And a great many mis-
takes that have arisen have been in con-
sequence of taking the advice of political
friends instead of following that of their
scientific men. Charges of this kind are
brougit forward year after year. No
doubt thev are disagreeable, but my opinion
is, that a fairly critical Opposition are the
best friends a Goverunient can have. They
point out the dangers to be avoided, and
show therm nany a rock upon which they
would split if they had not that warning.
In relation to these charges I have heard
themt made over and over again. Buit I
never heard anyone suggest a reme dy,
Surely there is a remedy for this evil.
Charges of corruption and jobbery are
made, not only against the Dominion Gov-
ernment, but in every Province of the
Dominion, against every Local Govern-
ment. The trouble is there is a miscon-
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ception between the elector and the candi- by the Government have been fulfiled,
date. Instead. of the electors selecting will leave te tiemîselves to answer.
their candidate and sending hiim to Parlia- In. Mr. SKEAD-1 weUld like
ment free from expense, the candidate H Mr. S -
usually selects hiiself, and buys his way say a fcw words with the perrn
into Parliainent by bribes and promises; the Hoiuse, before this debate is cîoedOs

tlîink it was on the last day of 10t 'ao that corruption is at the very base and tin i as o test ay fhe floor f
bottom of the whole system of parlia- sien I asked a question acress t f State
mentary government. iVhat is the next this House of the hon. Secretary Oade o0
stel) taken by the Goverunient after get- and I think thee was a promise ithtM his at.I woudlk no
ting into office. They fortify themselves his part. Id like to kn i o
in every possible way by proimises to their pronise has been partially fulfi ,

supporters in Parliminent and out of Par- t gomg to be fultilled, and if SO, ht Xe
liament, and look onlv to a tenure of From the pronise made I thouîghÙ i
office. Until that desire for tenure of would have somnething doue bef e ers,
office is done away with.and tntil we find Iat a coîtract ha oteen syied for the
men coming forward futll of patriotismn and tOf the
with different views for the good of their construction of the eastern
country, this corrupt practice will c Georgian fay Branch, and i wou fthis
tinue. Until a Government cornes into the hon. Secretar% of state to say

power that will forget thenselves, not look- promise lie made last Session1 is to be car

ing to a tenure of office, but carrying en the ried out t
business of the country in a fair and lon. MIr. SCOTT -The contract signed
moderate mainer, dealing out even handed the other day had nothing to do withe
justice, not overlooking opponents who Georgian Bay Branch. At the close
may be responsible people in awarding con- last Session, I think i said the Govern
tracts, but dealing fairly with all, this ment were engaged in a survey frorn
thing will go on and corruption-will con- point on the eastern end of the Georg da
tinue. If a Governnent pursue that Bay Branch to connect with the Cana
«ourse for five years, not looking more to Central Railway. That survey was. cou'
their friends than their opponents, and pleted, I think, a year ago. Owiiig
the country approve of their circumstances I need not now revert toi

onduct, and choose to re-elect Mr. Foster broke down in the proposi t i
then, very well. But if not e had made to the Governient, but
they have the satisfaction of knowing they hope that schene will b- revived. b
have done their duty in a patriotic man- policy of 1874 lias n1ot been renounced b
ner. The difference between the present the Governuient. Circumstances beyoid
and the former Government is this : their control prevented it fromn being car-
the foruer Governient carried on the ried out, but the policy has not been aban-
affairs of the country in a groove they doned in any sense. Of course, in vie

had been running in for years, helping, I of tle construetion of the railway
suppose, their own friends more than their Quebec along the north shore ot the St
opponents. But this Government came Lawrence and the Ottawa, it would be q
into power with all those evils clearly imuproper to abandon the Georgian
marked out before their eyes, and preach- Branch scheme, as I think it is due to
ing against such abuses for a long number people of Quebec that it should be Car-
of years. And they came into power ried out. Whether this Governient
with the cry of pui ity on tleir lips. have an opportunity te carry it eut or
They were going to cleanse the political the next Governient nust do so.
atiiosphere, they were going to elevate Province of Quebec bas invested -
the. standard of morality. But instead of 000,000 or $14,00,000 with a vieW th
doing this, they went beyond their prede- connecting their great trurnk line with t
cessors in corruption ; and after the gen- Pacific Railway. I think the protiii5C
eral elections were over, it is remembere- was made even before this Governient
by all, how many members lost their seats into power, that every facility woulid be
througb corrupt practices. Since then, afforded in order that the conne d
the standard of purity bas been dragged should be made, and now that this rad
in the mud, and how the promises made is built from Montreal to Ottawa,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald.
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'W' be built from Quebec to Montreal in Hon. Mr. SCOTT-J think 1 have tried
nother year, no doubt it will be the to ex)lain io my hon. fi-nd it will no

.ty of the Governrment to see that this i doubt invoive the connection fror that
Prorni 0 is fultilled. No doubt this Gov- point with the waters of Lake Huron. It
er"ent will do it; but if time and cir- will necessarily involve the construction
'eurstances should not permit them to car- of a une frou Lake Nipissing to some

0ut this scheme, their successors point on French River, or connection with
110 doubt, be very glad to do it. the waters of the Georgian Bay, that will

111. Mr. SKEAD-There was a state- answer fully the purposes of trade
11it Made in the press a few days ago for aome Yeats to corne.

th t a contract had been entered into for I cannot say 11W that the Govern-
Purpose of going on with the road ment are prepared to undertake it.

I Pemnbroke to Lake Nipissing. But it must folow the construction

1on. Mr. SCOTT-I think that is a of the line eastward, and, as proof of that,
b.)tract made with the Canada Central the Canada Central have given the

Way. I heard that Mr Worthington
8somebody else in Montreal, had en- Hon. Mr. SKEAD-If the navigation

d into a contract for the extension of of the French Hiver were improved up to
e Canada Central Railway west to Lake Lke Nipissing, it would open a large
Pssing, which is a point some twenty extent of country for settienent, and

further west than the proposed east- would exten( the water stretches naviga-
trh terminus of the Pacific Railway. So tion in cornection with the railway. I
hat, if they carry their lino to Nipissing, arn glad to liear so much, and I do hope

't Will shorten by twenty or thirty miles that the Government intend to push on
the lenlgth of the originally proposed lino this schee. It was one of the pledges

the eustern end, but it will involve an given at Confederation, ad we look upon
xPelditvre to connect it with the waters it as part of the Pacifie Railway. So

of Lake puron. nneh has been saut about water stretches,
lion M~ SKXD-hen e ae nt rissingy links, and Fort Francis Locks, Ilion. M-. SKEAD-Thien we are not ctri have alrnost forg-otten one-half of it. I dotunderstand that this is a Government nye

e'h tract î o hn n in.gnlmndut~0IitaCt ~which sile of polities 1 arn on, but I do

ion. Mr. SCOTT-No. It is a contract say I think there has been too nuch
ade by the Canada Centeral Railway Co., harshness shown to the Governrent inWith Mr. Woithington. this Pacifie Railway tuatter. A coniplaint
lion. Mr. SÇEAD-But it is to be is niade tliat the Government have been

Part and parcelof the Pacifie Railway. surveying for seven years, and that they
1on. Mr. SCC6TT-Yes, it will be so have nothing to show for it. But, if we

eventually. take up the great Book of Holv Writ, and
lion. Mr. TRUDEL-Is it entitled to go t

theGvernment ýubsidy of $12,000 a world, ve will find that the people inra vernn ubiyo tiiose eaîrîy days served seven years for a

Mr. COT-Ofcouse.wife-sonie of tlîein-and at the end of
on. Mr. SCOT-Of course.seven years did not get er; and the
on. Mr. SKEA-I am very glad servitude lad to be gone through again.
friends have been so lenient with the I have no doubt if this change of Govern-

Ottawa interests du ng this protracted ment that is predicted takes place before
But still therehas been an occas- the next (overnient get through with

laslap given to tle Georgian Bay their terni, a considerable portion of the
rncl scheme. I hat an intimation railway will be buit. And, no doubt, if

Îora the hon. Secretary o' State that we the present Governieut get back again
"onlld have sone news atout the exten- before they get through with their second
"'on of the Canada Center,l Railway at five years of servitude, they will have
&' early date, and I am phased to hear sorething to show for it. I hope this
9iat it is to be extended t Lake Nip- Georgian Bay Brandi will not be lost
8etlig. When we get to Lace Nipissing sight of, I have no hopes of support forowever, what is to be done ? Are we to it from the people of Toronto, as our
tay there I western friends appear to think that

H r Ttn. - Ir. ScotT.
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everything must be centered at the Government the construction Of
Queen City. But, I expect, the so much railway, for the ' 1 omn
Maritime Provinces and the Pro- the Canada Central goes beyond the
vince of Quebec will join with miles they get no further subsidy for anl
us, and see that the Ottawa interests will excess. Ani so far as that excess go the
be sustained, and that the road will be saves the country so mucli, as it maesit

brougcht through the Ottawva Valley Governmnent line proposed to conn-ect wuch
route as being the shortest and most direct the waters of the Georgian Bay
route from the west to tide-water. If the shorter. Hon. Mr. Skead bas sugge
French River were improved so as to it might strike French River, and co'
open the Nipissing for navigation, it making improveinents there, it could
would not take a great deal more to reach nect with the waters of Lake NSI%
the Ottawa by improving the Mattawan Of course I an not now in a posit10n ch
River. discuss the question, but by so u

lion. Mr. DICKEY- must congra- further west as the Canada Central
tulate my hon. friend on the consistent tends its line, so much less mileage ,

manner in which he has advocated this there be in the Georgian Bay Brane •

Georgian Bay Branch scheme and the in- lon. Mr. SKEAD--The terimintîs O
terests of the Ottawa Valley, but it ap- the Canada Central Railwav at L
pears now there is to be another change Nipissing anid the improvemen't of Fre eh
of policy with regard to it. We were River will opn a large aou country
told on a former occa«ion when the Geor- for settl~ement. The iiflproe
gian Bay Branch was discussed, it was ment necessary will exten
tostartfron apointth irity miles eas t of Lake along about 50 miles of the river.
Nipissing, and was to go on to the waters And if we aregoing tohave waterstretche
of the Georgian Bay. Now we are told from Thuntier BavtoLake Huron wem
that this contract froi Pembroke west- well improve the French River aiso, whiec
ward is continued fromn a point where it willgive navigation up to Ni Lake-
was supposed the eastern terminus of the This lake is 142 miles long, with a very
Canada Pacifie Railway was to be, thirty fue hardwood timber country aroUd it
miles further to L:ake Nipissing, ai- If it were made navigable to tie mouth .0
thougli we were told before that, we French iRiver tho navigatiol would, 1
could not get near the waters of Lake cour of time be opened tirough to the
Nipissing at all. It is perfectly clear, Ottawa waters ia the Matttwa river an
froin the explanation of the lion. Seore- become a very important lii k of the great
tary of State, that the idea of the rail- scheme for improving the mvigation frot
road being continued to the Gnorgian ke Huron down the O(tawa River to
Bav ats bee abandoned, because this tide water.
railwav is to extend further north to-
wards the waters of Lake Nipissing. Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-I think it

Hion. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle- is rather unfortunate tat the debate Or
man quite misuntiderstands the position of whic we are now eni!iged shouti ha'
it. I stated that the Canada Central been se frequently posoned. It Is

proposed to carry their line to Lake Nip- nearly a fortnight, thiteen days, since
issing, and not to a point south of it. hon. friend fromn Bellvilie first jutrodtel
They will make connection witl the s motion into thtis ouse, and sc in uticed
Government railway which will then be another great questn has been intro der-
united with the waters of Georgian Bay. and disposed of, an a measure of cosised

It was not proposed to utilize the able doniestic inteest has been discUiss'

of Lake Nipissin . , and a decision ha, been arrived at upo t
cf Lae iisiwhile this qiesion, which affee5 the

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Was it not whole Dominiorbas been allowed to stand.
stated distinctly last year that the point In this way wesacrifice a great portion Of
of junction of those two railways was to its interest, ani it is almost imnpossible to
be twenty miles south-east of Lake Nip- take up the thread of the debate and
issing, and now it is proposed to build the r with an- .deun oLaeNpisn.refer wiha--dgree of precisiofi tii tise
line to Lake Nipissing. remarks that have been made in its earlier

Hon. Mr. SCTT-It saves the stages, altivugh tlhey may demandsou
Hon. Mfr. ,Skead.
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attetion. I wish to refer to some remarks heavy works, the course of the surveyed line
ade by the hon. gentleman from Mani- was deflected so as to follow obliquely down

to the of this debate, and one side of the valley and up the other, by
early part which the maximum gradient on the east side

SO because I happened to serve was reduced to 0·75 per 100, or 39-60 feet per
te glast Session of Parliament upon mile for five miles, and on the west side 1 pir

ý;1Pecial Committee which, I think, was 100, or 52-80 per mile for a distance of over

by that hon. entleman with a four miles in length. Thus it requires over
tt toO g tm nine miles to cross this vally, carrying the

fioltodetermine whether a route could be line out of the direct course, which. together
South of Lake Manitoba, to supersede with the unavoidable curvature, will increase

'n located by the Government en- its length consideracly.
eers to the 'nor~th of the lake. That " The valley of Birdtail Creek, at the point

ion engaged the attention of the crossed by this route, is three-quarters of'a
o littee for several days, and after a mile wide and 190 feet deep in the centre.

P and industrious enquiry, they re- The valley of the Assiniboine is over a mile

totd)unanimonsly 1 think, suggesti'. g wide, sleping abruptly down to the bottom flat,
gat. e Governiment that a further investi- which is over 200 feet below the level of the

% u 1should be made during the ensuing plain. The river is 300 feet wide at flood,
ter with a view to ascertaining whe- where it is crossed hy a bridge at Fort Ellice.

er a practicable route-one which could No instrumental survey wa's made of these val-
d . .t leys, but ther could probably be crossed in the

opted without material loss to the same way as the Little Saskatchewan.
tel public-might not be adopted

0ugh the settled portions of the Pro- "The valley of the Cut Arm Creek is over

ce ilstead of running the railway to 100 feet deep where the trail crosses it.

the 'orth of it. I find from the report of " The Touchwood Hills could be crossed
.1Iinister of Publie Works that such without exceptionally high gradients, but with

b lvestigation as bad been recommended some rather heavy excavations, and the line
t he committee had been made during would be sinuous, and consequently longer than

Pst summer, and the details which if a direct course were praeticable.

Wen by the acting Engineer-in-Chief The engineer proceeds to describe aGusery well worth the attention of this deviation by Quill Lake, and this is what
io Ouse in more respects than one, because, he says of the valley of Shell River

tir y mind, they not only set the ques-
1 of special enquiry, at rest, but throw " Where the line strikes it is 250 feet deep,

ght upon the expenses incurred in over a mile wide at the top and 1,000 feet on
1chsrveys and the loss of time which the bottom fiat. It is possible to descend by

b the slope of this valley to the bottom flat ofth een to some extent thus entailed on the Assiniboine valley, ard after crossing that,
the rvice. I will, with the permission of to ascend by a lateral valley to a table land on

Ouse, read a few extracts from the the west side; this, however, can only be done
It was urged lastyear that much un by using high gradients, and with a large

t revailed character of amount of curvature, by which the length of
hne vouth as to the .hune would be considerably increased. Some ofine South of Lake Minitoba, as no the gradients used on the survey were 70. feet

btIrflental survey had been made of it, to the mile ; these. however, can probably be

t s objection bas been overcome, and reduced to 1 per 100 or 52·80 feet per mile, but
under date January 4th, only with very heavy excavations.

N.l8 the acting Engineer-in-Chief re- "The rest of the line to Quill Lake is favour-
ale ; a considerable portion (f the land is fit
for cultivation ; of the balance, some is good

of thn accordance with the verbal instructions pasture land-the rest very poor. It should
of t. Minister, au examination lias been made be observed that the Engineer-in-Chief fixed
Lke ilne, from Selkirk weutward, south of the maximum gradient at 0-50 per 100, or 26-40
%crûe oanitoba, with instrumental surveys of feet per mile, rising eastward, and 1 per
li nd the deep valleys, traversed by the 100 or 52.80 feet per mile rising.westward ; and~aiiad at other places where deemed neces- on the located line these gradients have been

maintained to a point west of Battleford.
They could not, however, be maintained on the

of e first serions difficulty iq the crossing line suggested ; even with very heavy works a
is 'alley of the Little Saskatchewan, which gradient of 1 per 100 each way is the best that
alIarly a mile wide at the top, yloping gradu- could be had for many miles. This, together
teet du to the river, where the valley is 225 with the increased length caused by curvature,

eep. As it is obviouïly impracticable to and deflections from the general course woulî
ths at right angles without enormfousiy render the line suggested much inferior to the
4oni. Air. JIagtlhorne,
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located line for the economic working little bas been done for so very much
of traffic, and would ad 1 materially to money. I think that hon. gentleren whO
the cost of moving to the seaboard g . -i iose
the products of the large ani rich agricultural indulge so freely m that assertio
tracts lying further to the north-west." siglt of the fact that the undertakine 'h

one of enormous magnitude, and ltho
Now, bon. gentlemen, I think the state- the work that has been perforIed nakes

ments made upon the authority of the comparatively little display at the presen

Engineer-in-Chief ought to be sulcient to time, yet it was indispensable to the proPe
set this matter at rest, but as there are commencement of the work. The carr,

some other remarks in the Engineer's ing out of an instrumental survey throug
report which hare considertble weight on such a vast wilderness must, in the natuod
this suhject : I will take the liberty to of things, be an exceedingly difficult
quote them- slow work; and further than that, I thîlk

it may be remarked that railway war
" It is evident ti- at no single line of railway through a region, such as the faci
can traverse all the fertile portions of a colin- Railway bas to traverse, .must naturall1

" try so extensive, and that even before the h Wle
" Trunk line is complete, branches will be re- make very smdall reters, until the aho

quired in varions directions. can be completed or a junctiol the
throughout. By a temporary use Of the

" A branch line could -e constructed at a water stretches, we mi it thus bave co'-
" comparatively small cost to meet the require- munication through our own territories.
"ments of the Provme of Manitoba equally We al know that it takes a lon time 1

well as a diversion of the main hue, which if Wi-
" carried out as suggested, could not fail to be other works of construction as well as i
" injurious to the wider interests of the Doni- ways to show adequate results. Inbuildi"E

" nion. a ship or a bouse, for instance, yo 1'u

" From all the information obtained up to wait for results. At first the ship or
this time, it does not appear advisable that building i3 but an aggregation of matOiiiîî
any alteration should be made in the line as but in time it takes the shape of Son
located in this district. thing useful ; and we will have to wa

until those surveys are completed, Ult
There, however, appears to be feasible the different joints, as it were, ole, which after passing the south end of his i

" Lake Manitoba takes a northwesterly course, lines shall be connected, and when t
".skirting the eastern base of Riding Moun- done you may look for results ; but to ex
" tains, and the northern end of Duck Moun- pect them at this early stage of the Pr
" tain, and joining the locatod line in the valley ceedinM seems to me to be both absurd

dof Swan River. cedng eni ouse b ot b
and extravagant. To give the flouS6

" The line suggested would be frem 20 to 30 some idea of the extent and magnitude Of
miles longer than the located line, but the these surveys, I would just refer t tr

"gradients would be good, and the works chapter devoted to " work executed"
moderately light, and it would therefore he N . . hich

"somewhat less open to objection, than the Mr. Flening's report. This book w
other deviations proposed." I hold in my band, and which hon. gefltî7

men are no doubt familiar with, is
Now, hon. gentlemen, I think that dis- evidence of the amount and difficuilty

poses pretty well of all the objections that the work which lias been accompf)lishd>
have been made with regard to the devia- and speaking of the work that bas

tion south of Lake Manitoba. It seems ually been done, Mr. Fleming says

to be obvious that itwouldbe farpreferable
for the Dominion, if it is absolutely neces- eThe length of the various lines surveYe
sary that a ine o?ýrailway should be car- am h egho h ain nsS tedand routes explored amounts in the aggre &
-ried through the Province of Manitoba to close on 46,000 miles, of which no less d
south of the Lake that a branch line 11,500 miles have been laboriously measur
should be constructed at the expense of the yard by yard, through mountain, prair e
Dominion rather than that the trunk re with the spirit level, chain, and transitDoneisonl bater n efcted o thîe course Large as the mileage of examinations 11dut
Uine should be deflected from the course edly is, it yet forms only a very imperfect f%'_
advocated by the engineers. I will now tor in estimating the energy expended o
'make a few remarks upon the general work, and but, faintly suggests the toiry'
subject which bas been referred to, and nfi agging labor, which has been necsar * ,

£sjec readtoteaseto ta encouniter difficuity after difficuity ; labor 0
nrst with regard to the assertion that s e of ten resulting in failure."

Hon. Mr. Haythorne.
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Construction of the

TVhen he adds what I think is quite
1 eOMing in him to mention. He bears
testimony to the energy, courage and con-
tancy of the staff engaged under him in

that great undertaking. I know of no-
thng Inore worthy of commendation and
nd Praise than the constancy and cour-

age displayed by the staff employed on the
acifie iRailway, in prosecuting so dan-

gerous and diflicult an enterprise. I miigbt
refer to other portions of this work, to

ullttrate those points. Mr. Fleming

"Most of the work lias been carried on
dst the severeties of winter, frequently in

excee 0dingly low temperature. The Burvey-
parties were far from all habitations, and

'Were supplied with but inadequate shelter and
4 although both were the b.st circumstances

Woiild admit of.

shis book also contains a most inter-
ing chapter, comprising the report of
r. Jarvis, who led a party, in the depth

O inter, from British Columbia to Win-
lPeg, and suffered the extremes of cold,

igue, and other difficulties. And, I
sorry such difficulties as have been en-

countered, both difficulties of detail and
dificulties connected with the climate of
the Country that has been explored, ought
to have some weigit in estimating the
WOrk that bas beenperformed. This was no
sutvey carried on in a summer climate,
but often at enormous altitudes
above the sea, to which places provisions,
'not only for the men but even for their
dog teams, had to be conveyed ; all those
Comparatively unimportant tbings form
îýPortant items in estimating the difficn-
tiS that have beset the commencement
of the Pacific Railway. Looking at all
those things, I do not feel greatly sur-
pr'ised that any one should have, perhaps
Without deliberate thought, suggested the
Possibility that forty years iight pro-

bbly elapse before the road would be
(ýoPleted. I believe, myself, that history
Idarcles rather too fast in our times to

lay the completion of such an important
Works as this, and that money, means

8 inen will be found to complete this
Idertaking sooner than bas been antici-

Pated; but sometimes prophesies prove
true. I might point to an English states-
raan, Earl ]Russell, who once hazarded the
remark that the complete. pacification of
telnd might not be completed before

e yeJr 1880, and, bon. gentlemen,
-"on. Mr. Haythorne.

judging from the recent event that bas
transpired there, the assassination of a
nobleman on bis own estate, the opinion
thus hazaid-d upon that subject was not
probably far astray. At this late period
of the evening, as I have some further
remarks to make on this subject, I beg to
move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

CATTLE DISEASES BILL.

ENQUIRY.

lon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-I would
ask the Minister of Agriculture whether,
in view of the provisions !of the Im-
perial Act relating to the importation of
cattle, it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to adopt any measure regarding the
inspection or regulation of the exportation.
of cattle from the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I do not think it
is fair to take the Government by sur-
prise by putting a question of that kind
to then without notice.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I suppose
the bon. gentleman put that question
in consequence of the newspaper para-
graph that appeared to-day. I am very
glad the bon. gentleman bas put the ques-
tion, as the subject is a very important
one. I have no objection to tell the hon.
gentleman that the Government is dispos-
ed to do all in their power to prevent the
exportation of any cattle without a thor-
ough inspection of them having been made
before they leave the country.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-There is a part
of the year-five or six months-when
the Government can have no control over
this inspection when the cattle are export-
ed from a foreign port.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Then the cattle
would not be admitted into England.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY--There is a part
of the Dominion where they can be in.
spected-I refer to Halifax,

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER- We have a
cattle qaarantine there.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The action of the
Imperial Parliament will, necessarily,
drive the cattle trade to that port, because
the importation of cattle from foreign
countries will be practically prohibited.

The House adjourned at six p.m.
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7 Intercolonial Railway

THE SENATE.

Tuesday, April 23rd.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock, p.m.

After Routine proceedings, the House
adjournied during pleasure.

At four o'clock p.m., the House was
resumed.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
HEADQUARTERS.

CONSIDERATION OF A R ETURN.

Hon. Mr. POWER moved :-

" That the Return presented on the fifteenth
day of March last to the Address of this House
of the 20th day of February last, for copies
of ail Orders-in-Council, reports, reconmenda.
tions and correspondence, and any other infor-
mation in the possession of the Governnent re-
lative to the fixing of the headquarters of the
Intercolonial Railway at Moncton, 'be taken
inte consideration."

He said : The papers brouglit down in
reply to a motion which I moved sonie
time ago, were two i îînumber ; ene, an
extract fron the minutes of the Interco
lonial Railway Cominissioners, at a meet-
ing held at Ottawa on the 6th January,
1870, im whiclh they agree to recommend
that the headquarters of the railway should
be fixed at Moncton; the other, a more im-
portant document, a copy of the report of
a meeting of the Privy Council held on
the 11tlh January, 1870. The latter is as
follows :-

"Copy of a Report of a Committee of the hon.
the Privy Council, approved of by lis Excellcecy
the Governor-General in Council on the 1 Ith
January,1870. The committee have had before
thein a report, dated( 6th January 1870, from
the Commissoners fer the construction of the
Intercolonial Railway, upon the proper location
for the main workshops of that fine, east of the
St. Lawrence. The Comnissioners state, that
having given the question careful consideratin,
vith reference as well to the existing Railways
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as to the
Intercolonial they recomnmend tialt Moncton
be seclected as the place for establishing the
main workshop forthe repairs and maintenance of
the rolling stock. They further reconnand that
they be authorised to purchase the necessary
quantity of land, and to contract for the build-
ings and machinery thit may be required.
"1To the Honorable

The Minister of Public Works.
&c. &c. &., "

Hon. Mr. Powter.

" The Comuiittee concar in the reco end
1 tion of the Commnissioners and advise, t hey

be authorised to carry out their report.

this
Now, as I statel when bringing

matter before the Ilouse on a fornaer a
casion, I do not propose to raise
question as to the desirability Of the
lection of Moncton. My objectd the
siuniply to establish certain facts ; an that
statement I made at that time was,
the late Government had decided Ute
establishing the offices and hieadqtia1 Cttlaî'y
there, and that the change had alt
been made before the P If
Government came into power gab-
a.ny hon. gentleman will consult
lie Accounts for 1872-3 and 1873
will find that before the change Of
erniment, there were sums amounting i
together to about $150.000, expeIied
the purchase of land and the erection
buildings at Moncton ; and it %'i er b'
found that after the change of Go e-
ment there was spent altogether il c,
pleting those buildings (which had been
begun by the late Administratiofl) the
silum of oily about $20,000. So it is q0
clear that the impression which was
my mind, and on the minds of a mîajority

of persons in Nova Scotia, was the cor

rect one, that not only had it been dec
ded that the workshops and princi
offices of the Intercolonial Railvay shou
be located at Moncton before the chang6

of Governi ent took place, but the lan
had been purchased, the necessary bd
ings erected and the principal otticer
moved from other places at which the.
hiad been located to Moncton, before the
present Governient came into power.

Hon. MIr. McLELAN - The 1i9"
Senator fron Halifax is in error in sayi
that we removed the offices and workshoPs
to Moncton froin other points. If he
turi to Mr. Brydges' report, he will on
there were 198 men employed at mon
ton, and 180 at Richmond, in 1874.
whatever renioval has taken place, ba
been since that tine. It was never de"'
that the late Government and the Coin
missioners proposed to have the
workshops at Moncton, as mentioned hat
the report before the House. But, wbat
was contended by the hon. Senator b
some of his friends in Halifax, was, that
the late Government had removedtoh
workshops from i Halifax. The bon.
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lator will see from the papers that
been brougit down, there was no sucli

tItention expressed in the recommendu-

t *0 Of the Commissioners in 1870, nor in
e ilute of Council of the 11 th Jau-
Of th, saine year. The recommenda-

Was, that workshops should be
erected at Moncton, central to a large

tion of the Governient railways, and
trecommendation was made by the

VOIrnissioners, sanctioned by the Govern-
enand carried out. But up to 1874,
hon. gentleman will find thore were

aly as many men emploved in work-
ops at Richmond as there were at Mone-

Within 19 ; and lie will also find there
s 10 removal of machinery or works

on lalifax prior to that. If the hon.
4ei tieman will look at the returns, lie will

there are not only workshops at
folcton, but at five or six other points

a the line. Thev are necessary, and will
'aYs be required for the economical and

h0 clent working of the road. When the
gentleman had the question up a few

a I mentioned where those work-
ops were. The Commissioners contem-
ted there would be workshops at several

Zits along the lino, and, instead of the
pers which have been submitted, con-

rtiiing the position taken by the hon.
0- Itlemlan and his friends, that the late

,, ern1nent removed the workshops from
iet rond, the evidence is conclusive that

rernoval has been made by the present
0"'ernient.

"On Mr. WARK-The hon. Senator
read from Mr. Brydges' report. He

ght to have read further, because lie0. Ild have seen the Commissioners had
shops large enough to do all the
n Iot only for all the Unes then in

teice, bat also for the Intercolonial
a1Way from Riviere du Loup eastward.

thy did they build such large workshops
e required others î Here is what

th'h rydges said a very short time after

O bh on. Senator from Londonderry ceased
e a Commissioner

I 1011ider the shop i and machinery now at
PI ontO to be in every respect suitable for theaOses for which they were constructed. The
%d have ample capacity to repair properly
p conomically all the stock that now existe

tl he railway. In my opinion Moncton is
og hroper position at which the repair shops
lilat t o be placed, and I am equally of opinion
414o there is no necessity for having repair

at more than one place for the length of
Hon. Mr. Mc Lelan.

the railway, which has to be worked. I say this
not only with reference to the existing state of
matters, but looking to the fact, that in a short
time a considerable length of railway will be
added north of Moncton, the repairs for stock
upon which will have tu be effected at Monc-
ton. It is obvious to me that all the stock upon
the line south of Newcastle, will haie to be
repaired at Moncton, and the shops there are
designed for the purpose of acconplishing that
object and are sufficient for the pur-
pose, and there is no necessity tor
having any other shops for the work.
There will be working, after the road is finished
betweein Newcastle and Riviere du Loup, t wenty
engines. A very small running repair shop at
Canpbelltown will do all that is necesEary to
keep these engines in repair by sending any
that require heavy repairs to Moncton. The
existing repair shop at Richmond, according to
my judgment, is unnecessary, and is causing a
useless expenditure of money."
" I ain of opinion that that the actual saving in
rooney by concentration of the work at one
place would amount yearly to $20,000 to
$25,000."

. This clearly shows what the intentions
of the Commissioners were when they con-
structed these extensive shops -
that the whole of the work
should be done there, and it shows
the object was to save money. It shows
that these workshops would have been con-
tinued at Halifax doing half the work at a
cost to the Dominion of twenty to twenty-
five thousand dollars a year more than was
necessary. It is true the hon. gentleman
said, there would be workshops required
west of Moncton for light repairs to acci-
dents that might happen at that end of the
lino, but the Commissioners alearly in-
tended that the whole heavy work should
be done at Moncton, with tl-e exception
of small repairs north of that point. Mr.
Brydges shows that lumber and other
materials cost less at Moncton and St.
John than at Halifax. It is clear the
Commissioners intended that all the wbrk
should be done at Moncton with the excep-
tion of simall or tenporary repairs away
up about Restigouche.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-What year was
that in î

Hon. Mr. WARK-In 1874.

lon. Mr. DICKEY- think that
pretty effectually settles the question who
removed the shops.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-My hon. friend
is wrong in using the word " whole." If
the hon. gentleman will read the report
made by the Commissioners in 1870, ho
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will see they did not use the terni "whole
of the work." They recommended that
the main workshops be placed at Monc-
ton. The hon. gentleman knows there
are six or seven other workshops scattered
along the line at Halifax, Pictou, Truro.
Campb2lltown, Rivieredu Loup, and other
points, but the main workshops are at
Moncton, as I informed the House on a
former occasion ; but when Mr. Brydges,
in 1874, was endeavoring, in his report to
the Government, to inake out a case
against leaving workshops at Halifax,
there were nearly as many men employed
at Richmond as at Moncton, and what-
ever change bas been made since then bas
been on the report of Mr. Brydges.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER-The whole of the
repairs cannot be done at any one place on
the line. I went through the chief work-
shops at Moncton last year, and spent, I
think, a day and a half in them. I am
satistied that there is no such machinery
in connection with railroad repairs and
the construction of locomotives, on the
continent of America. I never saw bet-
ter machinery. I never saw workshops
in connection with railroads in England
or on this continent which were so con-
plete as the shops at Moncton. There is
nothing there superfluous, and the work
is done with greater economy than in any
other establishment of the kind I have
ever seen, in consequence of the superior
character of the machinery.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I believe I used,
inadvertently, the word " removal " ; but
I do not think I applied it to the work-
shops. At all events, I did not intend to
do so. The head oflices were removed froni
Halifax ; but, of course, the workshops
are still there. They could not conveni-
ently be removed, and J understand that
there are about as many men employed
at Richmond now as there were at any
time. It is true that Mr. Brydges
did, in 1874, recommend that the work at
Halifax should be, in a great ineasure,
discontinued. But the Government did
not act on Mr. Brydges' recommendation.
I should just like to repeat what the Com-
missioners reported. (Here Mr. Power
read the following paragraph of the Order-
in-Council again)

The Commissioners stite that having given
the question careful consideration, with refer-
ence as well to the existing railways in New

Bon. Mr. McLelan.

Brunswick and Nova Scotia as to the Interc'

lonial Railway, they reconmend that goncthe
be select-d as the place for establishintge
main workshops fo- the repair and mal
nance of the rolling stock."

It is clear Moncton was intented a the
place fol' the principal workshops n the
whole line, and also of the offices-that Wo

the intention of the late Government.
was only the question of fact that er
desirous of ha% ing establislhed, in order tO
reinove the doubts which existed in
minds of some hon. gentlemen with respe
to the removal of the headquarters Of the
Interculouial Railway.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-If anythingth
been established it is that th"
charge brought against the late govern
ment of having renoved the workshoPg
fron Halifax to Moncton has ade
been sustained. I think it has been i

clearer th an ever that these workshops were
removed by the present Government.

Hon. Mr. POWER-They have 9
been removed at all.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-They were
moved in 1874. I hope the hon. gen
man has satisfied himself. He certabD
lias satistied the House that lie occuples
most ludicrous position, and the party
which lie belongs may well say, Ia
me froni my friends,", because lie
clearly sbown the present Governfment k
alone responsible for removing the eor -

shops froin Halifax.
Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE- -0t

only bas the change been made by the P
snt Governnent, but the removal of the
workshops has led to the dismissal
large numb.er of valuable ep r.
They dismissed Mr. Taylor and
Johnston, and other efficient mUen O
whose skill and experience, the proF6

management of the railroad to a large
tent depended.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--When the prese
Government came into powerthey foun
very considerable sum of money had
expended on the workshops atMoIncton, i'

they were in course of completion. MrO
Brydges speaks of them in his report as
somnething settled and passed. ie
of the Order-in-Council, passed somne tiae
before, a large expenditure had beenl
curred before the change of Goverrinea
As to the allegation that oflicial have
been dismissed, I have nodoub
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eh ernment thought it was desirable thatan8es should be made, possibly with a
Of reducing the expense or increas-

g the eficiency of the service, but it
elily was not in connection with the

ange of the offices.

he subject was then dropped.

MI'RCHANT SIIIPPING BILL.

THIRD READING.

M.r. PELLETIER moved the
ondreading of Bill(63,)"An Act to re-

setion 23 of ' The Merchant Ship-
8lng Act, 1876,' as to ships in Canadian

ater." HUe said the Bill contained butone Clause, vhich was as follows:

th' The twenty-third section of the Act of
th Parhament of the United Kingdom,
%Qan ai The Merchant Shipping Act, 1876,
tho he repealed as respects ail ships while in

, Waters of Canada, from and after the tine
iay be fixed for that purpose by the

ef thi nation of the approval and confirmation
8 Act by Her Majesty in Council."

gohve final despatch from the Imperial

theernment on this question, showed that
eY did not object to this meesure, pro-

ýded it exempted all ships, whether reg-
rtered here or elsewhere, fron certain
1s while in Canadian waters.

motion was agreed to.

he Bill was then read the third time
passed.

MALT DUTY BILL.

THIRD READING.

on Mr. PELLETIER noved the

Z'ctd reading ôf Bill 61, "An Act ies-
lug the duty on malt." He said it
littroduced at the request of the malt-

btrs, to repeal the duty imposed on malt,
hythe legislation of last Session. The

roiofls were, first, for the repeal of
e present duty ; second, for the bond-'

of malt when imported; third, for sub-
g it to the saine excise regulations

reýstrictions as Canadian malt , and ,
Ontth, for the seizure of miait, if not imi-

tately warehoused when iniported.
h duty had been put on last Session at

th, requestof the naltsters of Canada, but
effect of it was to furnish the United

ion. Mr, Scott.

States maltsters with an excuse to apply
to Congress for a similar duty there
against Canadian malt. As that
would have a serious effect upon a large
interest in this country, while the imports
of malt were exceedingly small-almost
nothing-the maltsters applied to have the
duty repealed.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-Did I under-
stand my hon. friend to say there was no
malt imported ?

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-A very in-
significant amount. It is only in conse-
quence of an understanding that we would
repeal this duty that Congress has not
imposed a duty on Canadian malt.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said it was evi-
dent from this that a retaliatory policy
would have been beineficial to this country
if the Governîment hmad adopted it long
ago.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the people inter-
ested though t differently. In this instance,
the effect of puttîng on a duty was to fur-
nish an excuse for retaliation in the
United States, which would have seriously
injured those eigaged in growing barley
and manufacturing nmait in this country.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said lie was speak-
ing of a protective policy on all articles
of Canadian growtlh and manufacture. He
contended if a policy siinilari to that of the
United States had been adopted in this
country long ago it wotld have helped us
greatly during this period of depression.

lon. Mr. WILMOT said it was at the
dictation of American interests that thig
Bill was introduced.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER contended it
was solely witli a view to beiefiting Ca-
nadian industries.

Hon. Mr. TR UIDE1 thought this rea-
son a good one, and it showed the advan-
tage which muiglt resula to Canada fron
a retaliatory policy. It also showed how
careful public men in the United States
were to protect home industries. He
thought Canadiain statesien should follow
such a wise and patriotic exaniple.

The motion was agreed to.

The Bill was then read the third time
and passed.
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HOMESTEADS EXEMPTIONS ES- at a future stage lie would nove to and
TATES BILL. the tern of the lease to five years, be

also to provide th it the. lease should th
SEcON(D READING. subject to the saie ratification

Senate as in the Hlouse of Commwons.
Hon. Mr. SC'OTT movd the seconea

readingof Bill44, ' An Act to provide for
the creation ad registration of Home- The motion was ag-reed to.
stead Exeiption Estates in the TFerri-
tories of Canada." lie said the principle I BILL FROM THE H OUSE
of homestead exemption had been recog- COMMONS.
nized in Ontario since 1868 and lad
proved very satisfactory. A similar law A Message was brought from t
existed in the Western States. This Bill Ilouse of C omos by tleir (ler -ith
limited the exemption to a farm of eighty Bil1 iritituleI An Act respecti e
acres, value not to exceed $2,000, or to inipnsoned in d(-f*ilt of *jf- suretit
a lot in an inciorpoated city, town or vil- keep the pence," to whic1i they es
lage. Wherever tiis principle liad been Concurrence of the Senate.
recognized, it luil been found very at-
tractive to imnigrants who desired to
pirotect themselves and their families M ANIT0BA CONFLfCTING L4IN

ogaunst Ceo n owby tndisretion. C
i i i AIM A in r

The motion was agreed to.

IENITENTIARV ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING.

lon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the
secondreading of Bill No. (69,) An Act to

MESSAGE FROM TIIE HOUSE oF COMM3'

A Message was received acquaîn
ing the Senate tiat the 1{Oilse
of Conimons disagreed to their
amendient to the l (No. 46):
"An Act to amend an Act respectin#
conflictiju clainis to lands of occupanits i

amend section sixtv-eight of " The Peni- Manitoba," for the following reasonS:
tentiai-y Act of 1875." le said the ob- t
ject of the Bill was to prolong foir one 1st. That the proposed amendmfe itle
vear the tern within which prisoniers variance witli the -eneral scope a
could be adnitted to tie Penitentiaries of of the Act respecting conflicting clainis

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. lands in Manitoba, under which the qiies

, i . tion whether any person lias a c
Themotion was agreci to. against the Crown is not referred tO the

PACIFIC RAILWAY ACT AMEND- Comnmissioners, but only thle cases ofor
MENT BILL. ons who lad acquired some. estate 1

terest in land froni the Hudsoi's s
Company, or the cases of adverse or 0on

SECOND READING. flicting claims between peiîon% under sIr
sections three and four of section th,tf-

lon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the two of the Manitoba Act, and in besPect
second reading of Bill (52,) An Act to of which it bas been previously estab-
amend "l The Canadian Pacifie Railway lished to the satisfaction of the MiniS
Act, 1874." He said the object of the charged with the administration of
Bill was to amend section 16 of the Va- inion Lands, that there has been undis-
cific Railway Act, so as to enable the turbed occupancy of the saine. The
Governor-mn-Council to nmake ai-r-ange- question whethuer any person bas a
ments for the leasing of the Pembina against the Crown is, and shouid be de
Branch for a tern not to exceed ten termined by the Minister prior to any
years; such ]case to be subject to the ap- refer-ence to the Commissioners.
proval of the use of Commons. 2ind. That the machinery provided by the

lon. Mr. MILLER said lie would not Dominion LandsActenables the Ministerim
oppose the second reading of the Bill, but charge to make the necessary investion

Hon. Mr. Scott.
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I the case:s proviled for by the ainend- the fact, that during the survey which las
111ent niore expeditiousy, etficiently, and been accomplished, no less than oie thous-
eheaply than can ba done under this and men, in different capacities, have been

nIldmiet, should it become law. employe 1 at the sane tinie in this service,
3 rd. Thatthe amendnent would prevet and thirtv-five of those men have lost

the Milnis:er fronidecidingadverselv tothe their lives,some by fire, some by flood,
clainant without first making a reference some tbrough the ic, and some in the

the Commissioners, e wreck of a steamer on the Pacific Coast.
detohe acct m This is another proof of the iagnitude ofdeieacoinjjanini the application m 1v

olclusively show that the person asking this prelimimary service, which is necessa-.
for patt ha no vlid caim. ry before much progress can be made with

the work of constrîction. I night further
4th. That the amendment would remark, as to the labors which those men

S riously impede the admn is- have undergone, and the results which
ation of Dominion Lansin they have accomplished, that, starting from

nlitoba, and delay the allot the Pacifie Coast, no less than eleven dif-
IlelIt of some of the half-breed reserva- ferent lines have been explored throughtioils.C

the mountain region. On eight of them,
I movedi that the distances have been carefully measur-

essage be taken into consideration on ed, and the cost of construction has been
Friday next. estimated. It vill give hon. gentlemen an

iareed to. idea of the enormous cost and magnitude
of the road we are about to undertake,

E CONSTRUCTION OF THE PA- when I state that the estimated cost of
CIFIC RAILWAY. ithose eight lines, from the Pacifie Coast

to Yellowhead Pass, varies from $39,-
THE DEBATE C'ONTINUED. 000,000 for the highest, to about $28,000,-

000 for the lowest, and the gradients and

The Order of the Day having been read difficulties encounitered in the inountain
for resuming the adjourned debate ai the region ai e unprecedented, at all events in

IN. Mr. Read's motion :Canada, as yet.

cg ee t lon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victoria)
to resolve, That this ouse regrets that -- How nianv lines have been surveyed

ý ode adopted by the Goenetin re- fromi the coast 1
Ion to the construction of the Pacifie Rail-

involves the exienditure of enormous Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-Eleven.
of public money without any correspond- Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-Proably
31eecial result.ý Hol r iAD.'TL -rlal

half that number have been surveyed.
1 ton. Mr. HIAYTHOLNE said: When lon. Mr. HIAYTHORNE-Probably

the last adjournment of this protracted half that number have been found practi-
ebate took place, in addressing this cable. I find by Mr. Fleming's report

I referred to the magnitude of the that eight have been measured, two are
"Ir'evs which had been accomplisheI. I estimnated, and the eleventh, the Port Es-
4ted, I think, that some 46,000 miles of sington route, is termaed " uncertain."

eê had been explored, and some 11,000 There is one point with regard to this
e8 or thereabouts had been carefully railway to which I may refer, and that is

1asured and gone over with the spirit the general excellence of the gradients
)el, chain and transit. I also referred coming eastward fron the prairie region

praiseworthy exertions made by the to Lake Superior. I find by Mr. Flei-
Of engineers who had conducted the ing's report that some 1,200 miles are
Y, and the sacrifices made by them, level, or with gradients undei 26. feet7 attempted to enlist the sympathies of per mile, and none rising above 53 feet

on. gentlemen for those who had spent per mile. This is a point well worthy of
ruuIch of their lives, their youth and attention. The difficulties which have

'trength in attempting to accomplish this been encountered in the woodland region
cult and yet national object. There is have been very serious, owing to the vast

e Point further to which I may refer extent and unbroken character of the
with reference to that saine service, forests there. This explains, to mny mind,
B"0n. Mr. Haythorne.
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some of those difficulties which I bave
heard hon. gentlemen refer to in this
Hlouse, and in comnittees, occasionally. I
have heard them express surprise that the
engineers had not diverged from the di-
rect line they were exploring, but when
we consider the unbroken density of
those forests, it ceases to be a matter of
surprise that? further investigations have
not been made in the woodland region.
It seems to me that remarkable energy
lias been shown by the staff of engineers,
and though the expense bas b'een large
it is not great when we consider the time
and labor expended in this preliiminary
work. One might refer to the outlay
which, even in such a country as England,
was found to te necessary in what were
styled prelminiiary expenses. Even there
it is stated that preliminary expenses
have, in somue cases, been incurred per
mile sufficient to build a similar length of
railroad on this continent, and yet it was
found absolutely necessar'y to incur those
expenses; how much more necessary in a
country like ours, where there is such
an extent of wilderness to peietrate l
1 wish, hon. gentlemen, to refer to soie
renarks which feul from my hon. friend
who introduced this motion, as it struck
me that the references which he made to
the purchase of the steel rails w'ere rather
uncalled for. lis motion apeais to Ie
to bu eitber too strong for the occasioli or
else not strong eniough. If it is really a fact
that a huge job has been perpeti'ated in
coineetion with tiose steel rails, i thiik,
in that case, the hon. gentleman's motion
is, perhaps, rather too imidd. But i nitîst
ex[press my surprise at the course whiclh
the hon. geitleenii op.posite have thouglt

proper to take in this IIouse. it seens
to Ile, belitving as they believe, that a
heavy public los has been incuired, and
that that loss Las been inurrtd by the
coaduct ot the Governmenuîît, it is stranlge
tiat they did niot take the obvious course

that bliould be adopted tuider sueli circuîîî-

suances, and mLlo.e lor a connmitice of en-

qairy to itnvestigate it. That is the
ejurse that bas beei adopted w ith regard

a ther charges in connectioi with the

Fort Frai c.a Lock, and the Klaninistiquia
terin>uus, and alhough those investiga-
ilns are still iicotuplete, I have every

reasoni to beieve tiat the object of those

gentlemeu-assuming it to be to get at

ne truth-will be fully attained. Why
Hon. Mlr. IRaythorne.

not adopt the saie course with regard o
this matter? It seenis to me it Cwou
have been the natural course tO hich
taken. And 1 find it is the course wa'
in the other HIouse, the premier
somie member of his Governient
gested to the Opposition; chalen
them, in fact, to ask for a cOmnllittee,
to have those charges fully and clearly
vestigated. But to have statenetS
charges bandied across the floor ut the
House, is really no way to arrive te
truth of this iatter. If hon. genltleue
want to get at the trutb, why not adoIt
the same course as they bave taken a
reference to the Fort Francis Lock, be-
the Kaminîistiquia terminus affair, -
lieve there is every probability of ar0
at the truth with regard to thjose ques
tions, and I sec no reason why, if a si
lar course had been adopted with regar
the steel rails, we should not iave anhat
portunity of arrivinîg at the truth Of thao
question also. It is only necessalyte
take a conmion-sense view of this 5tee
rails imatter, in order to see that the tel
ders themlselves bear intrinsic evidec f
the good faith of the Governnent, aidn
the uncertain state of the narket at the tie
the contracts were awarded. When the
tenders were advertised for, the trade Wa1
in such ali uicertain condition that
one house would tender for the whole
quantity of rails asked for by the Gove
nient, the largest quantity taken by a1Yn

firI being 2L) 000 tons. One trl had at

oifer to supply as much as theV pleasetra c
tleir prices, but they refused to Con
for mole than 5,000 tons. These acte

speak for themiselves, andfairly deiotjheld
that the manufacturers themsees

that the trade at that tine 'was, in a l
Unicertaiul position, and, Conisequlent] ly
few of tlhem ventuiired to coitract tor

thain the slalkit qiaitity for which il

derswer'e called. lomi this fiet, f cOu>

to the conclusion that the pri ere s

îow aid the trade -was inl such auiùetted

state, that n1o tures would rit

los s by u nîd rtaki nsg t m n fa et ha
wbole qualitity of rails required at tl

time by the Canadian Governîit. to b
all, the qt aiLity was not very large w

taken oiu of thie EngIili maiket, andu
find tiat this view of the case wlt atiha
to any mai of counion seise. y
been confirmned by mv hou. frienid on nY

0it (Mr. Hpe) wlo tels 11s the Sta t
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gshe found at Birmingham and other
!anfacturing centres and the unwill-

1ess of the trade to take hold of large
tansation at that time. About the
tjle this Pacifie Railway scheme first

t ok shape, we know that the coal and iron
lades of many parts of England and Scot-

nd Were completely dermoralized. The col-
lep Were on strike. Thev refused to work,

:1 the coal necessary for the iron masters
ld ot be obtaiied, au 1, as a conse-

a complete stagnation of the iron
tlade followed. I could illustrate this
1estion by reference to a provincial

lWay that was constructed about that
Il nV own Province. The contract

antered into at a time when railway
on bore tielowestprice,andi was complet

e When ironwas dearest, and tus the con-
tactors missed securing w:at would have

been a very handsome profit on that
'ldertaking, simply in consequence of a

ie the iron market when they were
fntpelled to buy. This affords a solution

'O the apparenl.t inicongruities that hlave
ee m1agynified and mnis ýonstruied byv the
on. gentleman from Belleville, and some
.gentlemen who think with him. I
"1d that spieaking of the purchase of

%ell rails, the hion. g ?entlemian from
takes a inilder view of that trans-

ontlOJ than ny hlion. friend fromn Belle-
e.ile He seems to think that 'Mr.

kackenzie's brother woull have bena
Perrlctly justified in tendering for the

? , and that it would have been proper
for the Department to have accepted his
tflder if it had been the lowest. There
are, however, some objection to that new,
ý11 1 mulst say, looking at the question

1 the broadest light, and observing also
e great misconstruction which the Gov-
tbninent of the, day would have exposed

th llelve s to had Mr. Maekeuzie's brother
bee in the position of a coutractor for the'
4Pply of rails to this Government, I
think lie acted with wise discretion in

.ng nothing to do with the affai-r. I
tIk the very same nien who now urge
Ceat the Premier's brother had been in a
t -tain underhanded manner mixed up in
tels transaction, would not have scrupled

state that lie had acquired private
l4forrmation from head-quarters before
ýeldering. Therefore, iti my opin--
tort, he exercised a wise discre-

in having nothing to do with it.
erence has been made to the E8quimalt

Hon. Mr. Haythorne.

and Nanaimo Railway. It seems to me
that if any blame bas been incurred in
that imatter it does not lie at the door of
the Government, as they acted in con-
formnity with the arbitration-not under-
taken, perhaps, under th- actual name of
an arbitration-but on the proposition
mde by the Imperial Secretary of State,
whichi wouild bave been accepted by the
people of British Columbia, but this
louse in its wisdom though t proper to

reject the Bill, which was brought in here
in consequence of that arbitration; and
there ended that transaction. Now, if I
remember right, the lion. member for
Saugeen stignmatized that policy in very
strong terms. The hon. gentleman styled
it "an attenmpt to bribe-almost a crime,"
If it had been an attempt to bribe it would
not have been almost a crime, bat it would
have been really a crime, andi hon. gen-
tlemen vould be doing less than their
duty in allowing such a crime to go un-
punished. But I cannot s-e any crime in
it at al. There was an attempt made on
the part of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to bring about a. satisfactory
arrangement, but that attempt unfortu-
nately failed. So that no blame can lie
at the door of the Government with
reference to the transaction. It has been
stated in the course of this debate, with
regard to the Fort Francis Lock, that no
trade will be found in the country east
of that lock. I do not, for my part, de-
sire to enter at any length into the dis-
cussion of a transaction which is at present
being enquired into before a Select Com-
mittee of this House, and I tlink it is
better to await the conclusion of their
labourt, and the report that they shall
inake to the House-if they do report.
Still, a general remark may be hazarded,
that in the present state of our knowledge
of the country in the neighbourhood of
Fort Francs Lock, both to the east and
west of it, it is impossible for any one to
define what the resources of that region
mnay be. There may be natural resources
there--minerals, mnet&ls, phosphates, valu-
ale tinher, agricultural districts, and
other things of which we have very little
idea at present. And this view of the
case is impressed the more strongly on my
mind, because it was only a fe w days since
I happened to be in one of the places of
worshi) in this city, where i heard an ad-
dress from the Bishop of A igona who,

Construction.of the (Ar't1L 23, 1878.]1
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describing a region over which he had cial circumstances of this country Won1

pastoral charge said at one time it was permit of placing that interiediate se
en yder contrct.considered almost worthless, from an agri- tion of the railway at once under o the

cultural point of view. But so much I say so, not only in the interests ofe
were people mistaken in their first impres- people of Manitoba and the North-mo a
sionsof it that itwas now found there were but in the interests of emigrants Who arc
large tracts of fertile land in that district going in there to settle in that Ocountr
which were being rapidly settled,and which I say so in the inîterests of the W1'l
were growing in wealth and importance. Dominion, as the necessity may arise Slh

When I hear disinterested testimony of day, although we all hope that no suho
this kind from a quarter which cannot be event will occur, which would requir r
charged with any disposition to exaggerate sending of military aid to the central por
or misrepresent, I think, certainly, it is tion of our territory as we had to do o1
rather hasty on our fpart to assert, with previous occasion. It would be a n
reference to any half-explored territory disastrous thing that we should be unPIe
through which we are about to run the pared to send then any assis ter
Pacific Railway, that we may despair of that might be necessary, who or
finding any fertile lands for settlement or in the shape of armed meno
local trafflic for that road. At all events, supplies which might be requt •
from anything that bas yet transpired to promote the progress of that country,
with regard to that country, 1 amn not It is most important that we shou .
prepared to condemn any portion of it as able to send them through our ownf
thoroughly useless, but it will be time tory with the least possible delay.
enough when such a result bas been though the water stretches may be ad
proven, to make the assertion that tageously used for a few years, no time
there will never be any local trafflic for we must all look forward to the tihe
the Fort Francis Lock. It has been when the all-rail route shall penetrate the
asked, with almost an air of disdain, why wilderness between Lake Superior an the
the Government bought those steel rails. Red River. I (o not see, myself,t
They have been charged over and over any blame can be attached tothe Govoe
again with a want of sincerity in the con- ment, or that they can be charged «t
struction of the Pacific Railway, but I remissness in this matter. It sees
sav, the purchase of those rails affords us me every exertionhasbeen used to pushon
a renarkable instance of the sincerity of this great undertaking as rapidlV ashave
the Government. It demonstrates clearlv sible , and although those exertions have
that they were Lent on carrving out the not been as successful as might be des
construction of the road, if it were possi- we must recollect that, in the incePtO
ble to do so, and the resuilt only shows of an undertaking of this Inagnit
the ncertainty of human plans, as the time must be allowed before resilîts -

Government expected to go on with that come apparent. I think some allusioe
railway w-ith the greatest dispatch pos- were made to the character of the wort
sible, as soon as cicumstaIces would per- on that road. Of course, a nation lih
mit of it. It is true that the great diffi- Canada, owning so fine a work as the
culties connected with the surveys have Intercolonial Railway, would naturally
interfered with the laying down of those feel some reluctance in descendingI fro
rails. We know very well it was found the stone and iron structures 0n thrt
necessary, after buildiing part of the lie w'ork to the wooden trestlewOr

west of Prince Arthiu 's Landing, to of the Pacific Railway. But I thin
abandon part of the route under contract j we may trust the details of that
leading to I ake Shebandowan, and deflect question to the sagacity and exPe
the line further north, in the direction of ence of the engineers employed by
Savannie. Subsequenltlv, some delavs oc- Government. In a general vay it see
curred from nîot finding a suitale route, to me that engineers are by no means ank
and no one regrets the fact more than 1 ious to associate themselves with wothe
do, that there should be an intervening that are not of a durable nature ; on
section of 180 miles not ý et unider con- contrary, their desire is to connect them
tract between English Piver and Rat selves with works of the most durable
Portage. I most lieartily wish the finan- description; and unless they saw the ne'

i/on. Mfr. Hiaythorne-.
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8esity for using, in the first instance,
bod In the place of stone and iron on the

tacific Railway, they would hardly be
tie Parties to recommend it. I make

use remarks specially, because I find, o
regard to the route through Britisi

uimbia, that the estimates, to which I
referred in the early part of my address,
a4 been made upon the basis of the In- i

threolonial Railway. Everything in
os estimates is calculated to be of the

ae riaterials as arc enployed on that 1
tr 1cture: iron bridges and stone abut-
kents of the same substantial character.

course the outlay for these articles
1ýaU t be very materially reduced by the
Stistitition of wood. ~But, for my part,'
ShoPe the more durable kind will be

t1ade use of. I feel, hon. gentlemen, 1
at I have detained the Hiouse at con-

%derable length, and, as I presume oth r

th. gentlemen wislh to address you cn
question, I therefore resumo my

1oi. Mr. MILLER-Ailthougi the re-
sl1Ution of the hon. member from Belle-
Vile ias already elicited a very considera-
bie discussion, yet, I consider the question
'Which it involves is of such great import-
atce, that no apology should be expected

Om au- nyember of this House who (le-
,ires to express his views witlh regard to
it. The subject of the Canadian Pacifie

iway is one that concerns interests of
e character at once grave and national ;
the questions which it embraces are of
buch magnitude and importance to the

ople of this Dominion, that we can liard-
give it too much consideration in this

Legislature. We ail admit that the pros-
rýe ity and future greatness of this country

dePenlds to a large extent upon welding

th09ether, hiar-moniizing, and consolidating
fee eemens ofwhichi this vast Con-

deration is composed ; and we ail con-
eede, at the saine time, that nothing cani
oltribite so much towards that desirable

object as the construction of our project-
transcontinental railway. The heavy
1thiens wlich its construction necessari-

y eltails on the tax-payers of this coun-
try is also a subject which engages the at-

t on of the people, who are looking
Witlh a great deal of interest and anxiety
tO the adoption of such a policy with re-
8td to that great undertaking as will

uN fromu the heavy burthen of debt,
which the policy of the present Govern-

Hon. Mr. Haythorne.

nent is likely to entail upon the country.

Hon. Gentlemen-lear, bear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The resolution
f my hon. friend fron Belleville contains
very clear and explicit proposition; that

proposition is, that the prescrit Govern-
nent are expending large sums of money
n connection with this great public work
without any compensrating advantages.
Tlie discussion so far elicited on that reso-
ution lias been almost exclusively confin-
ed to the question of the steel rails pur-
chase and the alleged blunder-or some-
thing worse-of the (overnmîenît in rela-
ion to that very interesting subject. Now,
while I think the steel rails purchase is a
natter whiclh deserves ail the attention
that has been given to it, there
are several other things which in-
duce me to vote for the resolution
bef re the House, and which I consider, it
will be well to state as brie-fly as possibla
n justification of the vote which I intendi
o give. We ail, admit, it is not denied
even by hon. gentlemuan on the opposite
side, that tie Canadian' Pacifie Railway,
in indispensable tor the consolidation of
this Unioni-that without this railway it
would be impossible to see sucli a country
leveloped-such a nationality created as
it is our desire to see establislied under
British i stitutions on this continent, an('
that without this railway, it would be im
possible to look foward to tlh3 develop-
ment of the imneonse resources which
these Provinces contain, and on whicli the
future greatness ani welfare of the country
depend. While admitting on both sides
of this H1ouse the necessity for the con-
struction of this railway, I regret to say
that gentlemen on the opposite side losa
no opportunity of taking every unfair
advantaga of their proilecessors, by endea-
voring to make political capital on a ques-
tion which shoulI be bevond the dishonest
designs of party or of faction. They losa
no opportunity of unfairly charging the
late Government with the entire responsi-
bility of the burden which this great
public work necessarily imposes ou the
country. They invariably refer to the
subject as one for which they have no
right to be ield responsible, and which is
ail due to the unwise arrangement entered
into by their predecessors. Now, I say,
howpver justifiabib muc' a course woull
be, i i regard to the details of the scliemne
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for building the Canadian Pacific Rail way,
it is not a fair course of argument for
those lion. gentleimn to pursue, in regard
to the undertaking itself, andif they did not
pursue that unworthy course of argument,
if they assumed their proper share of re-
sponsibility for the building of this great
railway as one of the necessities of Con-
federation, without incessanty harking
back on the alleged mismîanagemnent ani
recklessness of the late Governient, re-
specting the ternis of Union with British i
Columubia, they would perhaps have re-
ceived froi gentlemen on this side of the
House more lenien, treatmnent, and less
severe animadversion in respect to their
own iumerous mistakcs, than tiey
extend to thei.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lion. Mr. MILLER-I would like to
ask if the Liberal Conservative party iîn
this country is the only party responsible
for the inauguration of the policy where-
by this Dominion has been burdened with
the construction of the Pacific Railway
We all know that it is not so. We all
know that the great Reform party of this
còuntrv, through its leaders, and through
its great origa n- I inght say somnething
more thian its organ, because the Globe
newspaper is believed to inspire and con-
trol the policy of this Goverunient, as
we know it controlled the policy of tiat
party wleniiino)position-we allknow, I re-
peat, that the Reform party advocated the
buildin! of this railway when in opposi-
tion. Wlhat were the utterances of that
journal, and the utterances of the Reform
party witeni iiopposition, with regard to
the construtio cf the Pacifie Railway i
In the G'obo of the 3rd February, 1871,
soute months hefore the ternis of Union
with British Columbltia were subnitted to
Parliaient, and sone months before the
bringing of thtat Province into this Con-
federation was definitely arranged, that
paper contained a le tding article on the
question of the admission of the Pacifie
Province and the contermplate i inter-
oceîanic railway. I wish to call the atten.
tion of the louse to the strong expres
nions of the Globe on that occasion, and to
contrast then with the subsequent
course pursued by that journal, and the
Reforn party generally, with regard to
the Pacifie Railway. In February, 1871,
referrintg to the contemplated admission

Bon. Mr. Miller.

of British Columbia into the Confeda
tion, and the proposed ternis of adaussio

the Globe used this strong language•

"The success of our Iacific Railway Pon
to others beiig constructed, and renders td do
more than ever a necessity. PeoPle eu allo<
with none, in fact, bett-r than thcy wi hn o'
tienselves to believe they can do 'e "'

Accordingly, a Northern Pacific is alreari
process f construction, and one through
ish Territory is a necessity if the n ·W a f
is to have anything like a fair chance o
ing its destiny, and developing its mg
varied resources."

Here is the declaration of that org'
before the Government had beenU ndlte
to enter into the terns whichi scciure
addition of British Columbia to the Co
federation ; and it miay be presu mcd tIît
the Governmnent of that day paid a g
deal of respect to the utterances 0
dlobe, as reflecting the views of the Paty
in opposition, with regard to the necess1ty
for a Cana lian Pacific Railway. Pt he
that occasion we find the Globe far
contended in refutation of the assertleO
that a Canadian road was i racticabe
or unnecessary in consequeice o
proxinitv to the Northern Paedic -i'

way, as follows:

A very curs ýry examination of the country
to bc trave sel by the Aneric ni road fro
head waters of Lîke Su perior. will show bo
la-eous all such argumni its are, an I how, no Od
the line through British territory mîy bec
through f rom strictly commercial consileratl
but must be if British authority is to b3n
tined on this continent, and our new Do"n ea
mde practically as well as in theorY a
fact."

Here we have the organ of the ge
men now in power maintaininlg tihat
construction of the Pacific Railway was m

political and commercial n1ecesity, in vie9
of retaining British Columibia, antd t
order to prevent it froin falling in dis-
Anierican Union ; and that it waS l
pensable to our future prospects as a Cmea
nation, that we should assume the obliatmOh
of constructing this great work.
regard to that question, the Globe furthe
contended, and properly so, that NI rea
a railway running through our g.
territory fromn the Atlantic to the Pac1it
the Union of British Columflbia a
Canada would never be a reality,
without it the inevitable fate of the FacfiC
Province was annexation to the RePabic.
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s1i5 Was the language then used by the
0 gan of hon. gentlemen now on the

reasury B3nches

%éThe connection of all that region with the
vtern pirts Of the Dorninion would be merely

nal, and when the pear iwas once ripe, it
esldnaturally fail, as from the first has been

kred, into the lap of our ve-y astute and
Ilterprising cousins over the way."

further on in the same article we
Sa stronger declarations still. Let me
the concluding paragraii of the

obe's editorial of 3rd February, 1871.

our neighbors know the value of the prize
ved and are making giantic efforts to

eeure it for thenselves. uùr rulers will be
,,&tors to their *country, and to British con-
t 'On, if they lose a single season in nking
P raticable and convenient for settlersto goto
Ort Garry through our own territory, and in
Utting thingi in a fair way for the Canadian

,ýCfic Railway. It is a question not merely
corivenience, but of national existence. It

W st he pushed through at whatever expense.
heheve it can be so pushed through, not

,e without being a burden pecuniarily to
'4ada, but with an absolute profit in any point

ew. Without such a line, a great British
orth America would turn ont anà unsubstantial
ream; with it, and with ordinary prudence
?wisdom on the part of her statesmen, it

a great, a glorious and inevitable reality."

lUere is language, which, I venture to
ay, is stronger than any which has been

qtterled by the friends of the Pacific Rail-
ay on this side of the House, used by

that great organ which reflects the
Grns of the gentlemen now in power,

bich made them and could unmake
te at any moment. I cannot see how

Ptat Party, thus committed to the imper-
lecessity for building such a rail-

ay before the terms of Union were en-
ered into, and which, no doibt, had a
reat deal of weight in inducing the gen-

tîCIemen who were thèn at the head of the
0fMinistration, to agree to the conditions

nion,can now charge these gentlemen
h being solely responsible for inaugur-
ng the building of the Pacifie Railway,
Ï it were one of their faults, and not,

w "las truly the case, the result of nation-
n 1lecessity, clearly adinitted and ac-

PePted, by both the great political parties
1'to Which this Dominion is divided.

lion. Mr. ALLAN-Hear, hear.

0on. Mr. MILLER-Yet in the face
Gf these facts, gentlemen on the other side
of this House, have the assurance to speak

Hon. Afr. Miller.

of the Pacifie Railway as if it were an un-
wise undertakiiig,forced on the country by
the bad policy of the late Government, in
which they had no hand, and which, if
they had the power of undoing the past,
they would not submit to. Admitting
that the late Government had entered
into a bad bargain with British Colum-
bia, we all know that as soon as the gen-
tlemen who now occupy the Treasury
benches succeeded to power, they
gave that Province clearly to
understand that they would not
hold themselves bound by the nost im-
portant conditions of that bargain, at
once set it aside, and went to work to
devise other terms which would be ac-
ceptable to all parties interested. There-
fore, as they reftsed to be bound by the
teris of their predecessors, it does not lie
in their mouths now to conplain of the
nanner in which the late Government

proposed to construct the railway, after
they have repudiated the whole arrange-
ment, and substitnted in its place a
scheme of their own.

Hon. gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-A great deal has
been said fron time to time as to the un-
wisdom of the policy of the late Govern-
ment with regard to this great undertak-
ing; but I think the more this subject
is discussed, and the more op-
portunity we have to consider
it in the light of experience-and
of such experience as the present Govern-
ment have favored the country in connec-
tion with it-the more thoroughly con-
vinced we inust be that the policy of the
late Government with regard to the
Pacifie Railway was a sound one, and
the only policy which will ultimately be
adopted in the construction of this great
undertaking. What was the scheme of
the late Government î The policy of the
late Government was, to build this Rail-
way l)y private companies. and not as a
Government York, witi the assistance of
]and grants and a liberal bonus in money.
That scheme, it is well known, would
have proved a success had it not been for
the unfortunate political occurrences of
1873, to which I will not allude. It has
been contended by the present Govern-
ment, who were so largely responsible for
those occurrences, that that project was
impracticable ; that it could not be carried
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out; that no company could be induced the land subsidy granted to that rail"y

to undertake the work on the terins has proved to be exceedinglY valuable;
offered, although it is well known, and is that lands along that route, which are

a matter of history, that, immediately better than our prairie lands, have
after the legislation which enabled the as I have just said, at froui five tor
Government to place the work under con- dollars an acre, and that the denld for
tract, had been adopted by Parliament, them at that price has been on the
two of the most powerful companies that crease, so that even without any rn t of
had ever been forned iii this Dominion, subsidy, by means of the land gra
were organized for the purpose of securing the late Government alone, it is 110 0

the charter for this work, and that either a doubtful question that the ÇonflP y
of them was willing to enter upon the undertaking the work would
undertakin« in consideration of the had sufficient means to construct it oi O
subsidv offered-thirty nillions of dollars the proceeds of those lands. Fifty
and fifty millions of acres of land. lions of acres of land, eveu at the c

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. price of three dollars an acre-.
every one will admit is a low estim

Hon. Mr. MILLER-These facts are for our ricli prairie land'-would real00
matters of history. One of those coin- the enormous sum of $150,000,00
panies was selected for the purpose of con- and no one las placed the cost of bill
structing the railway under the proposed the Pacifie Railway at anythinlg beyO0
terins, and low that company failed, and that figure. So it is clear, if the scher0
the reasons why it failed are weil known of the late Government had been c e
to hon. gentlemen, and are also matters ont the road would have been construct
of history ; but it was not in consequence witout costing the country a dolar ted
of any intrinsic weakness in the schenie yond the subsidy which had been .
itself, for the fact is becoming more pal- by Parliament. Then, in what Positi

tO~
pable every day, that the teris which were would the country be in regard
offered by the late Governinent would have our actual money outlavl It can eas
been ample to nduce a company be seen that if 'the alternate blocks
to build the road with a fair land reserved by the Governmiient
prospect of profit to themselves. either side of the line had been 8 ar
We do not want any further proof of the away by the Government at olne dollsr
sufficiency of the aid proposed, than theý per acre, in order to induce settlers to g0
kvowledge of the fact, that the Northern into the country, which would be a
Pacific Railway had realized, and were policy, the Dominion would have re
still realizing, for their lands, $5 peracre tned to it, through the sale of the rd
Our lands were at least as valuable, ani served land, nearly two d oollarh

in all probawility the 50,000,000 of acres dollar advanced, thus vi
proposed to be granted under the Doinîi- every soflr taed, Glo s asosrion
ioni cll 114r, woul build the railway eveii co; cua ofteGu setoffo the project was justifiable on pirelY co
without the money subsidy of $30,OOO,- ercial principes.
00 i h h f- 15 ý!mrilpicpes

0, w ic t 'e reser ves o ,J,VV0VVU f

acres would more than doubly refund to
the Dominion Treasury. I believe the
Northern Pacifie will yet work
tlrough in spite of its mîistakes and mis-
management, on its land subsidy alone.
I see the hon. Secretary of State shakes
his head. I know there is a difference of,
opinion on that question, but I have re-
cently seen statenients which leave no j

doubt on my mind that ultimately the
Northern Pacifie Railway will be pushed
through to its destination on the Pacific
Coast.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-We know that
Jicn. Mr. MWer.

lon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-It is ai veey
well for hon. gentlemen who havO 500I

the folly of departing from that ,
to say now, when charged with tlheir ois'
take, that Sir John Macdonald's schedi
was impracticable, but why a
they not give that policygie 1
fair trial when they assumed t
With regard to the tiune imited fore
completion of the work, althoulh a great
deal lias been said about it, ve ah kece
that the ten years limit was not expect
to be rigidly'adhered to, and the delegaton
who negotiated the ternis of Union 011
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b"half of British Columbia did not con-
aier the period fixed to be absolutely

6 4di8g on the Dominion. All that was
eeted of Canada was that we should

ploceed with the work honestly and
lestly, and if it took double the

oth Of time contemplated, as long as
y Were acting in good faith, there*oUld be no dissatisfaction. The people

O ritish Columbia would not have
id fault with the bargain if reason-

efforts were being used to fulfil its
tditions. What the people of the
0V1nce and the rest of the Dominion
Ve foind fault with is that the road bas

rOt been and is not being, pushed for-

in good faith, and with a proper
to the truc interests of the

fl*ion. But lion. gentlemen must
1 orget that, although the period was
e ted to ten years, it made no differ-

O the people of Canada, because,
a the scheme of the late Government,

a pany was to have constrhicted the
. and it was for the company who

eied the charter to complain that the

t44wa too short, and no doubt that
'Would have been extended to any

length if the company showed
it they were progressing with the

Atruction as rapidly as could be expected.
e time limit was a wise provision, as it

te Goverment a salutory check
er the charter. It could not do any
r%) and it would have enabled the
vernment of the day to exercise a

01tro over the construction of the
that would have been beneficial in

t terests of the country. As a com-
7 was easily found who would have

dertaken the construction of the rail-
t > even under that limit, I do not

"Ik it is any good caie of complaint
% st the late Governrment that they

lere Over solicitous for the completion of
'Iational highway. A great deal lias

t also said of the recklessness of the
e Administration in atteipting to
tl a railway across the continent

whout ,a survey. But under that

er1 (' the coinpany that undertook to
etrict the railway were also required

4ake the surveys, so that it was not
esary that the Government should

ae airvey made before the contract
awarded, which would have cost the

Ollitry a large additional sain of money.
asalso been charged that the Nanaimno

Hon. Mr. MWler.

and Esquimalt Branch, in regard to which
several allusions have been made in this
debate, was to be included in the scheme
of the late Government. My hon. friend
from British Columbia (Mr. Macdonald)
in addressing the House the ether day, said,
that by an Ordcr-in- Council the Esquimalt

and Nanaimo Branch was made a portion of
the Pacific Railway. I am not prepared
to dispute the existence of that Order-in
Council. On the contrary, I believe there
was sucli a Minute of Council; but underthe
scheme of the late Government it macle no
difference whether the road was 2,500 miles
long or 3,000 miles long, they were to
give a specific bonus of land and money
for the construction of the road whatever
its length miglit be, and it was all the
better for the country if the Governiment
could secure the construction of the rail-
way on Vancouver Island and down to
Esquimalt, for the same land grant and the
sane money subsidy that would have to
be given for the line upon the main land
only.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER- have likewise
heard it stated in this debate, and
also on previous occasions, that it was
a part of the policy of the late
Government to build the Georgian Bay
Branch as portion of the Pacific Rail-
way. Admitting, however, that such was
the case, for the same reason it made no
difference if two or three hundred miles
were added to the eastern terminus of the
line, as the country wvere not called upon
to pay anything additional for such ex-
tension ; the Government was only com-
mitted to a specific sum wherever the
terminal points might be placed, whether
on Vancouver Island or the main land
on the west, or whether at a point near
Lake Nipissing or at the Kaministiquia
on the east ; therefore, it cannot be urged
against the Government on these points
that they contemplated imposing heavier
burthens on the people of this couritry in
connection with this work than are con-
templated by the gentlemen who are now
prosecuting it under another sche me.

Hon, Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
At this point (it being six o'clock) Mr.

Miller moved the adjournment of the
debate.

The motion was agreed to, and the
Ilouse adjourned at 6 p. m.
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[SENATE.] Yew Brunswick.

THE SENATE.

Wednesday, April 24th, 1878.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock, p. n.

After Routine proceedings.

THE JUDICIARY OF
BRUNSWICK.

NEW

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. DEVER enquired:

" Whether it is the intention of the Govern-
innt in the near future to add to or alter the
Judiciary of New Brunswick so as to conform
to the reasonable wishes of a large and
highly respectable portion of the people of that
Province."

He said -This question leads up to
the Judiciary of the Supreme Court of
New Brunswick, a body of gentlemen I
have the honor to know by more than
reputation ; many of its nemnbei-s I have
been personally acquainted with for seve-
ral years. They )osess the confidence of
the people ot New Brunswick for their
moral standing, their kindly disposition
and their high legal and judicial attain-
ments. They have the entire respect and
confidence of the people, and there is a
feeling that they should be considered by
the Government, in salaries and position,
equal to any Judges of similar Courts in
other Provinces. While Judges of the
Superior Courts in Ontario and Quebec
receive $5,000 each, the Judges of the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick are

paid only 84,000, though their labour is
quite as arduous as that of Juiges in
other Provinces, and their standing as
gentlemen quite as difficult to inaintain,
inasmnuchl as the cost of living is quite as
higl in New Brunswick as in other parts
of Canada. In connection with this sub-

ject, I may mention a case in whiich a
large section of the people of New Bruns-
wick feel that they have not been treated
with proper consideration in the
aplointment of the judiciary in that Pro-
vince. It is now understood that another
Judge is to be appointed tiere, and I
would call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the claims of a gcntlemacn (Mr.
Watters) for the position. He is a man
ýeminently qualified to fill the highest po-

Bon. Dr. Dever.

sition to which lawyers may aspire.
lias held the office of Solicitor-Genera J
New Brunswick for nany years, at rit
and others cannot explain why bis me
have been so long overlookc( , U1flss

n ?Olit jcgl
bas been on sentimental or ioi
grounds. To show the estimation
which he is held in bis own Plovice bv

gentlemen of varions shades of ri
opinion, I may be permitted to read e
extract from an article in a New ra
wick paper, written by a gentleman whomthAt
is not of the same religious creed a
of Mr. Watters, a gentleman who

graced the pulpit of one of our Presbî
terian Churches, and wbo now is a "
of Parliament and the proprietora
editor of the leading newspaper of
Province. The extract is as follo'S

the
"The Hon Chas. Watters was born 01the

26th of November, 1818. He is a native of e
city, and the son of worthy Irish parents- r
received bis education at the City ra -
School, where lie distinguished himself par
larly in the study of classics, for which le
awarded the Corporation Gold Med. the
1840, hçt begran the study of the l'
office of Judge Riche, was admitted a r-
ney at Michaelmas 1845, and enrolled a
rister in 1847. Since then lie lias been re
arly engaged in the practice of his prof
in this city. In 1854 he offered for tle re
sentatfin of this county in the Le islatîre
was d feated. In November of the foloha
year, the Hon. Francis Rice, of Victoria,
ing been elevated to the Legislative Cou
Mr. Watters was elected to fil the vacathe
thus occasioneci. lu 1856 a dissolution qOf o
Assemby having taken place o te i
Law question, he was agaii returned for der-
toria, and again in 1857, when the C -1
Gray Government laving cone to ad
'n the Legisiature, appetled to the pP t 1er
Noveiber, 1855, one rnonth af er lus tirs '

tion, lie was ca led to a seat in the Execu ro-
and was the first Roman Catholic in the e
vince who ever esijoved that distinction. ,57'
was appointed Solicitor-General in J'ryP ptio
and bas leld that office without ine r.
unitil the present time. Il l81 lie a1d for* ketfoTilley rau togeticer on the Lilierci tic er
the representation of St. John city, anden erai
electel. Sire ce she bas been SoliciorGthO '
he bas directed his efforts piîcipaiiY to tue
similating of our criminal law with that o e
land. Through his exertionîs the criminaget the
is now in an excellent state, be ng aiflosxece-
saine as the English law, so that in itS C thei
tion, our Judges aid legal men the
advantage of the criminal judgments o
Englishn Bench. In 1862, Mr. Watters o
ated and carried a Bill for the abolishnn'nisb-
the d-ath penalty, substituting other PU
ments for rape,- arson, burglar oui entry, t,
with intent to kill, by setting fire to shiP'r
Previous to this it was almost impossible topro
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c cnviction for any of these offences, owing
re 'revocable character of the penalty. The

reo 0loal Railway Act of 1863, . the
of Act; the Railway Facility Act
of last Session. and various laws

a local nature, were all the pro-
w 1

0fn of hii )en. In the Legislature Mr
At0 1 '8 lias been ernphaticaliy e wurking man.

speaker lie is at tines both fluent and
nt, understands human nature well, and

Pet Y Puts a point very strongly. His tein-
a ent is sprightly, and his nature genial,here have secured for him nany warm

1oul be the very last to advocate the
PPOintient of any man to a high judicial

le merely on the ground of his
g ous faith, but, I think, on the other
dl the claims of a man of ability should

ht be ignored because of bis creed. It is
right that a gentleman possessed

h qualifications, and who has held
c a high position in New Brunswick
Mr. Watters bas, should be overlooked

1 , and it is from that standpoint I
4k the Government, in making appoint-
ýelat8 Io the Bench in New Brunswick, to
fte the clains of Mr. Watters and his
re4' that consideration to which they

& fairly entitled.
on. Mr. SCOTT-If the lion. gentle-
h had given nie sone clue to what lie

Poljosed to bring before the House, I
1id ave been prepared to answer him.

I)ropositioni was anenignia tome, wlen
0oked at it lirst. Had lie pointed his

tion in the direction of any one
aem"liian who, in his opinion, was not

eCently remunerated, I should have
'table to give hima a more satisfactory

W . I quite concur i the encomiunis
'h lie has passed on MI. Watters, but

n41iilot aware that lie is treated
erenltly fron other Judges of the saine

in the Province of New Br uuswick?

.Mr. DEVER -I Lad reference
the Judges of the Supreme Court of

UBunswick, whose salaries are some-
eSt lower than those of . udges in siuilar
ptî's in Ontario and Quebec.

h on. Mr. SCOTT-I understand the
•t gntlernaj1 to point to sonie particui-

e ase and I think lie read the biography
e nibe judge. Lt w'as in refèrence to lis

3 11nuams of that judge that I expressed

> pp Nial. The bon. gentleman does
e 8"P120se)t it would be proper to give

Jildge a preference over others. I ai
le1tbïosay tiîatitis in coitemplation-in

1
on . Jr. 1)tar.

fact, it is not during the present Session,
at all events, and that disposes of the
question for the next year---to appoint any
udge. A great deal of pressure lias been

brought to bear upon the Government
from Ontario in reference to County
Court Judges, many of whom do a great
of work and are underpaid, according to
their own estimation. Some counties
have a population of fifty to sixty thou,
sand people. Il one case, where the
population is fifty thousand, there is no,
junior judge, and the judge conplains
that le is underpaid, his salary being
liiited to $2,400 a year. The judges in
other Provinces have fromn time to time
made remonstrances, but I have not heard
any from New Brunswick until now. No
doubt, ifjudgesare appointed in other Provl
nces, New Brunswick will receive its

proper attention from the Government ;
but at the present moment I am unable
to say to my lon. friend that it is contem-
plated to make 'any change in the direc-
tion that is indicated.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-I had no reference
at all to the salary of Mr. Watters. He
is quite satisfied with it, inasmuch as it
is the same salary as other judges of that
rank in that Province are paid. I had
referet ce to the salaries of the Supreme
Court Judges of New Brunswick, who re-
ceive less thanl juds occupying sifnilar
positions in Ontario and Quebec. The
only fault I Lad to find was that the
claims of Mr. Watters to elevation to the
Supreme Court Lad not been recognized.
I contend that 'le would be an ornament to
the hIgliest Bench in New Brunswick.
His claims have niot Leen considered, in
sone wav or uther, in the manner that a
large section ofthe people of New Bruns-
wick have a right to expect. I hope they
will be no longer overlooked, if other ap-
pointmîîents are to be made to the Bencli
of INew Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I regret that
this subject las been brought before the
Ilouse, in the way in whiclh the hon.
gentleman froin St. John (Mr. Dever),
nitrodueed it, bet ause for my own part I
would sooier nîot bring sectarian com-
plaints into this arena at all, but wlen
they are brought liere they should be
boldly, fearlessly and honestly dealt with.
The hon. member wbo makes the enquiry
as well as the hon.. Secretary of State,
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both seem afraid of the subject ; both
appeared very anxious to avoid the real
point involved ; one is afraid to go as
far as he wants to go, and the other is
not willing to uaderstand him evea as
far as lie has gone. Now, I blame the
lion. member from St. John, as he bas
brought this subject liero, that lie should.
be afraid to express what lie thinks an-d
feels regarding it, in such manner as
would leave the lion. Secretary of State
no pretext for saying lie does nîot coin-
preliend wliat lis question or iemarlks
inean. I ain not afraid to express my
views on this or any other question that
comes before the House, and I shall not
stop to ask whether my utterances may
be p'easing or displeasing to some hon.
gentlemen. I will tell the hon. Secretary
of State wiat the hon. memîber fron St.
John desired to say : he desired to say
thatJuige Watters' religion was a barrier
to his promotion in the Province of
New Brunswick, and, I believe, there is
nuch truth in thit opinion. It cannot

be denied that the Roman Catholies in all
the Maritime Provinces have not fair
play in the distribution of patronage-do
not receive justice in regard to the honors
or eniolunionts of public life-and do not
stand on equal ground with their Protes-
tant fellow-citizens in this respect in those
Provinces. Conceal the matter as we
may, there can be no doubt of the truîth
of these allegations-a Roman Catho-
lic's creed in the small Protestant Pro-
vinces is a barrier to his success in public
life, and a serious obstacle to his attaining
any of its higler distinctions. This is no
less true, although there nay be 41 ex-
ception to the general rule--althougi it
may niot have been politic or possible to
ignore the body altogether-and in one in-
stance a high office is held by a represen-
tative of the Maritime minority ; but
that is an oflice belonging to the Doni-
ion, a-d the giving of it to that gentle-
man was not (lue to the 1iberality of the
majority in the Maritime Provinces, but
to the justice of the wliole Dominion.
That act of justice was done too, to coin-

pensate for the intolerance of this party,
in denying to the Roman Catholic min-
ority in the lower Proviiees a single seat
in the present Goverinient. Unîder the
present Government we have been treat
ed fromn the outset witlh the greatest con-
tempt and injustice, for which the day of

Hon. Mr. AMiller.

reckoning is not far distant. The Ro
Catholics are very nearly one-third of th!
population of the Maritime Proviation
they comprise 241,000 out of a ophave
of about 750,000. These Provinces 9
never lad less than four represenftatiVes
the Cabinet sinice the present party had
been in power, and for a while tlheY
five seats ai the Council Board, but
place could be found for a representoar
of the proscribed minority at that the

i Is it fair, with four or five seats 11r
Government at the disposai cf the Pre
niot to find a place for a repres the
tive of one-third of the people It
position above ail others in c w ic
nost esential that there should be rep
sentation i The want of such rep11
ation has been too evident in the distr
tion of patronage under the rsent
Government. I do not deny tliat s 10 of
the lower class of offices have been ti
to Roman Catholies in the Mariti
Provinces withinî the last few Years, bOt
for the bigher offices and distict ' lt
a general rule the mninority areThere
considered as on an equal footig. 6al
seems to be an understaniding not OP1
expressed, but secretly acted on, that
side of the lowest grades of patr
Roman Catholics are to be qui
igiorel. This is the conviction at
rate among a large body of that dieno
ation, and it is Well that the
Dominion should know it. Let Ile C .O
the House two illustrations. A yea
two ago, it became necessarv to divide the
Province of Nova Scotia into nine distric

for the purposes of the weiglts are
Measures Act. Nine Inspectors 0
a ppointed for the Province, but nOone
single Catholic vas appointed in n
of these sections, althîough many of ther

osweV
6

%vere Catioliesections Theselections 0 3t
ofsuchi a character that the proscriptiol be
have been intended-it could hardiy
accidental. Then in 1876, the P0ronCthe
was dividel into seven districts fo tha
establishimient of County Courts i er
Scotia, and seven Protestant JudeS h
appointe: for these Courts. In eac
the twvo eastern districts, inlueding a
counties, the Roman Catholics fo ec-
majority of the population, and no 0 n
tien should have been made to Placisý
Roman Catholic Judges in these districts.
It is no answer that one of these post
was offered to a Roi-an Catholic, who
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ere kown, would not accept it. There giving that minority a representative

at uitable men belonging to that body therein out of the four seats that Quebec
t ould have been pleased to obtain has in the Cabinet. And, considering the
verappointent, but they were passed large representation of the Maritime sec-

• It could not be said that the tion ia the Governmient in proportion to

eata Catholics had already a fair repre- population, it is rnuch easier to do justice
ao 104in the judiciary, for out of there to the ninority, and with less cause

thteonminion Judges for Nova Scotia, of complaint to the majority, than in the
10 have only one, while they number Province of Quebec. So in all the

t0s to 282,000 of ail other denomina- branches of the public service-on the
Y and that smùall instalment of Bench, in the Conimons, in the Senate
t they owe to Sir John Macdonald. the Protestant minority of Quebec has

eew Brunswick the minority forin double the share of power and patronage
Sole-third of the whole population, that its n, e num7rical strength would
out of eleven Dominion Judges they entitle it to. I do not mention these

but one County Court Judgeship, facts to find fault with them, but to show
ich they also received from the late how differently tie Protestant mino ity

th ernment. In Prince Edward Island of Quebec is treated from the Catholic
theCaolic minority is nearly one-half minority in the small Protestant Pro-
Population, and out of six Judges they vinces. I an glad that the treatment of

-th One inferior appointment, for which the Quebec minority is not only just but
have also to thiank Sir John Mac- 1iberal. I believe, if any injustice were

. Until Confederation we never attempted towards the Protestant minority
t nlfy representation on the Bencb, and of Quebec the majority of Ontario would
the httle we have received since was at not look passively on and permit it. So
i,"ands of the late Government, which the Ronan'Catholie majority of Quebec

tde a beginning at least in rectifying should not look with indifference on the
'eJust state of things that had so long injustice being practised towards the Ro-.
aiiled in that quarter. Since the pre- man Catholic minority in the Maritime

thl Government have been in power Provinces.
Y have made ten appointments to the

h0 e in Nova Scotia alone, three or four lon. Gentlenen-Ilear, hcar.
ew Brunswick and two or three in Hon. Mr. MILLER-In the days of

Edlward Island, but in every Sir George Cartier that ninority had a
inment they have disgracefully just friend, who would not allow their fair

Ored the riglits of the minority. They claims to be ignored, and in those days
ar to have lent themselves to the Sir Edward Kenny and Mr. Hugh Mc-

Policy of proscription that was so Donald had seats in the Dominion Cabinet
Zdy enfor'ced in the past against us. I as representatives of their class. Sir

f .lot be understood as claiming George Cartier was a statesnan who
%,intments for Catholies on ac- believed in doing justice, not only to his

Of their religion. Wiat I con- own people, but to all classes. The
he have a right to denounce, if I Frencli representatives in the present
tri e it to be true (and I do believe it Cabinet do not even seem to care for their
th true) under this Government, is own countrymen-they are too busy
k-.b 3ing a roman Catholie in the in thinking of themselves; and it is no
ttfie Provinces is a barrier in the wonder that they donot trouble themselves

e f any one of that ignored class in to see justice donc to the minority in the
81d to their fair share of distinction small Protestant Provinces. But

Public patronage. It is especially there is some consolation in the
t With regard to the higher offices of the thought that, although a Grit Govern-

t0. uch as those I have been allading ment with a large majority in Parliament
the o' differently are things done in has been able to ignore the rights and
proCatholic Province of Quebec h The claims of the Roman Catholie minority in
otant minority there is 170,000, or the Maritime Provinces during the past
Sonle-seventh of the whole pop)ulation, five years, have treated us as mere hewers

1Q.,o party would think of forming a of wood and drawers of water in the po-
enient for this Daminion without litical order; although, for a short time

lon. Mr. Miler.
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they have been enabled by their great and in language that their Suppodt
strength in Parliament to treat us with dare not use. But the Government have
contemptuous injustice, they cannot in some partizans who are prepared to al
the approaching elections so boldly disre- prove the niost flagrant injustice theyho
gard our power. They would like (in fact, perpetrate towards the Roman Ca ic
all parties like very well) to get our votes, minority in the Maritime Pro vi1f
but when our votes are once recorded, it Perhaps, it is hard to expect alyt
seems as if we had no *ther purpose to else from some of their chalpiols colTh
serve. If it must be so, let it be so, but I sidering their personal obligations.. the
shall not hesitate at all times to denounce wrong that is at the botton of al thethe
the hypocrisy and injustice of men who, unfair treatnent of the minority luin
professing liberality and fair play, are, in Lower Provinces, is that which eists
truth, intolerant bigots, and disposed in I depriving one-third of the popIlatil
deed, if not in words, to place the iron any representation in the Government e
heel of intolerance and proscription where- advocate their interests and wIatch over
ever they have the power to do it, their rights. This wrong is at the Il
on the class to which I belong. The dation of all the others, and I caln
Catholics of the Maritime Provinces will support a Government that perpetae
not forget Grit proscription at the coming it, neither should the Catholics of Queb&
elections ; and if any party venture to support any Government that treats t
act in the same way in the future, it will co-religionists in the Protestant FrO-
not receive my approval. I repeat, I de- vinces with injustice. Is it fait tha
sire to make no claims for Roman Catho- witl nearly half the population of
lies on account of their religion. All I Dominion belonging to that denominatiop
ask is, that their religion shall not be an there should only be four Catholics Ith
obstruction to fair consideration in the Cabinet of thirteen members? or that
distinctions of public life. I know Cath- Catholics of Nova Scotia New Bruns
olics have little chance unless they can wick and Prince Edward Island shoull
show they have power and numubers, be denied ail representation whatever
which alone command respect in such mat- It is a mockery of fair play, and a straO
ters. They ask that when they possess commentary on the boasted liberalitY
the requisite qualificttions for the publicser- some people, and the equality of
vice, it should not be objected to give classes in this country. The equaha,
them oflice in proportion to their nuneri- only exists in naine ; practically, i
cal strength ; they do not ask it on ac- no existence at all in some portions h
count of their religion, but they will not this Dominion. I again repudiate the
be satisfied to find themselves treated dif- idea of claiming political consideratoi
ferently from other denominations, and for Roman Catholics on accot
remain quiet under the injustice. I re- of their religion, that is not
gret to be called on to refer to this subject all mv desire-but I wish to Sh
in this Chamber, or ont of it, but I feel I that that large body is, for
cannot say less on the present occasion, as reason or other, deprived of its just shthe
other parties have brenght the question of public position and patronage 11n
before the Ilouse. It involves a griev- section fron which I come, and, denl¼
ance that I am not afraid to touch, how- as much as you please, the only resol
ever desirous the friends and apologists that Roman Catholics can believe to e
of the Government may be to palliate an at the botton of the wrongs theysuite
injustice that is undeniable. I have no is' their obnoxious creed. That ilass
interest to serve by agitating the inatter, feeling, at any rate, among a large
as the man who denounces a wrong such of the people in this country, an i
as I am pointing out, is the last one who sorry that facts give it so much confirola
can expect to benefit from its redress. tion. The present Government t
But I am satisfied, if I obtain justice for done much, by their systematic neglecthenothers; I want no consideration for my- their Catiholic supporters, to strentr
self. It is because I could not he sup- this belief; they have shown their true
posed to have any personal ends to serve colors by taking advantage of their gresa
-because I am in opposition to the Gov- strength after the last electiolis, t Oa
ernment-that I speak as freely as I do, augurate a policy of proscription, instesa

Hon. 3Mr. M1iller.
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9g it to do justice to all classes. right to do so, but it was not a happy
ext election, when the people will discussion for the Senate to embark in,

jý%1led to pass judgment on the manner and it was unfair to spring it upon the
Which they have exeicised the power buse without warning. It was neces-

In them, is near at hand, and I sarily to him (Mr. Scott) a verv tender
nO doubt the minority in the Mari- point. He had sote familiarity with th(

t Provinces will give fitting expres- whole subject during the last twenty or
0to their opinion of the treatment twenty-fivo years, and, therefore, lie was

have received from the great Liberal in a position to speak upon it, if le de-
Y Of Canada. sired to do so, at lentw. ne had no

impression that the motion pointed to,
anything of the kind it wa a sort of a

Mr. SCOTT said ho was sorry his puzzle to him until it was exllained by the
eriend spoke with such warmth on hon. Senator. Inregard to Judge Watters,
ubiect, because lie thouglit it unfor- hoe ad been appointed a County Court

in It should be discussed in thi. way Judge at $2,600 a year, and subsequently,

i4t' Senate. Lt was unseemly and not when an ol)portunity occurred to give huai
taste. The minority was too an additional office, lie had beei

ga body in this Dominion to be ig- appointed a Judge of the Admiralty
SoCand ho emphatically denid that it Court, because it was fet his abilities en-
{ ignored by this Government. titled him to the position. That added

S.e first time le had ever heard it $600 to his salary.
hat the SCaims of the minority had Hon. Mr. MILLER said the only three

fgnored by this Administration. Lt Roman Cathoine Judges in the Maritime

ti, aflelancholy fact that these observa- Provinces had been appointed y the late
eit Should apply to Ontario, but it was Govrnment.
Y due to other causes, than those Hon. Mr. SCOTT-ff, . Watters was
gch the bon. gentleman had chosen to appointed to the Adnmiralty Court las
and te. Lt was due, i e beied, tour

beenigce of gentlemen suitable for the yeard
t I hl in the minority class-to, the Hon. Mr. DEVE R said the hon Secre-

that they did not seek the higier tary of State had observed that no ap-
t a a the bar in the samhe proportion pointments had been made in the Province

It~ nhieiumbers that other classes did. of New Brunswick since this Govern-
i oud ot bo denied that the minority ment came into power, but if e reniem-

tio was very powerful, that it had bered rightly, the STpreMne Court Judges

hQ enle, not oly in the Local Legisature, were al appointed by this Administration
th ao in the Government of toCanada; Hee ld that no manshould be appoited

was very largely courted and its to thh Beech, no matter what his cree
e in recogmnized, and that in ail wa, unle ho was itted for the position.

har te dit see the h ig Every one who was acquainted withate on rve i n the dam o potiso poi- Jdge Watters knew he ivas a ma ofti r numbr that r ae di fs Nw ru c since th e
10d of patronage, the minority nabilitv and topower, but ife re

h its fair shproe. rfe lhad nver position.
the question o creed raised in mak- Hon. Mr. PO ER said be thought

t wPoritments under the Weights and that it was to he regretted they should
th eroes Act. They had been macle n have a discussion of this kind in this.

SuelýlaI way, on tlie recommendation of Chainber, and particularly that such tom-
th b•s of the Goveramont in the per should have been inported into it as
Vtilose. If any class of the popula- had been anifest d by the hon. gente-
pr W"ere overlooked, they had the wea- mian from Richmond. Ueligion should be

i d their own hands. The hon. Sena- kept out of politis as uch as possible,

d Ot Arichat was not justifed in and he tho ht before a charge of

t e cbu conclusions as ee mad pro- te exclusion of any body froin any posi-
ualayonte. Nodoubtehadspoken tion i conse ence of their religions be-

o 1 for te but for those lie de- lief should hoe beroet efore the Lois-tie r influence in Nova Scotia. f lature, very convicng proof should le
the hlon, gentleman had a perfect produced that that denoiguation were be.

Shei Mr. Mille. 48
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ing dealt with in an unfair manner.
Looking at the present position of public
affairs in the Dominion, that could be
hardly said of the Roman Catholic body.
In Ontario, the Lieutenant Governor, who
was appointed by the present Government,
was a Roman & atholie.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr. -POWER-Mr. Frazer, one
of the most influential members of the
Ontario Cabinet, was also a Roman Cath-
olic, and lie thouglit that hereafter the
Roman Catholics would continue to have
the sanie representation in Protestant
Ontario which the Protestant minority
had in the Cabinet of Quebec. The
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, lately
appoinited Iv tie present Government,
was also a Romuan Catholic. It did not
therefore, seemu as though the Roman
Catholic interests had been neglected in
the western part of the Dominion. Then.
as to the Lower Provinces, which the lion.
gentlemen opposite deemued to have been
mnarked by an utter neglect of the claims
.of the Romai Catholies; on looking into
the natter, it would be found that those
lion. gentlemen were somewhat mistaken.
For instance, the position of Speaker of
theHouse of Commnons, one of the most
honorable positions in the country, was
now filled by perhaps the ablest and most
distinguished Irisl Roman Catholic in
the Dominion. The Hon. Mr. Anglin's
election to his present otice certainly
shôwed that the majority of the House of
Commons lad no disposition to proscribe
Catholics. It was true that no Roman
Catholic Judge lad been appointed in
Nova Scotia since the present Govern-
ment came into power, but the reason for
that was not very diticult to find.. The
last appointient made to the Supreme
Court of that Province by the late Gov-
ernmuent, before tley went out of power,
was a Roman Catholic one, and it was
not to be expected that the next appoint-
ment would be agentleman from the same
denominaticn. As the hon. Secretary of
State had said, in these matters due re-
gard must be had to other things besides
religion-the qualifications of the indi-
vidual had to be looked at apart from re-
ligion altegether. Judge Smith, who had
been appointed because he was Attorney-
General of the Province, had given un-
usual satisfaction to the bar of the Prov-

Hon. Mr. Power.

ince, and to suitors as well. Out of the
seven Judges of the Supreme Court Of
Nova Scotia, there was not one Presby-
terian, and there was a good deal of fe-
on the part of that body, who were as
numerous as the Catholics, because they
had no representative on the Belih.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-There was Sir
William Young. And what of Judge
Henry ?

Hon. Mr. POWER said Sir Willian
Young was probably about retiring from
the Benclh. The seven County Courb
Judges wlho had been appointed, had been
elevated to the Bencl upon the recOIm
mendation of the Nova Scotia member
of the House ot Commons. There was a
very fair representation of the Roman
Catholics of Nova Scotia in that gouse,
and, if they had considered that their
intQrests required' it, they might have "ad
co -religionists of their own appointed.
fact, lie understood that the position ha
been offered to two Roman Catholi'
who both declined to accept it; SO
could hardly be said that their claims we
not recognized. It would also be fould
that, since the present Governient
into power, a very fair proportion of t
public appointments in Nova Scotia had
been given to gentlemen whose creed w
now said to be proscribed. One of the
best offices in Nova Scotia, that
Warden of the Penitentiary, was given t
Mr. Flinn, a Roman Catholic. Thel
when a vacancy occurred in the office e
Superintendent of the Intercolonial
way at Halifax, a Roman Catholic,
Macdonald, had been appointed to et
That did not look as though the presen
Government had ignored the clainms
his co-religionists The new Superi-
tendent of the Provincial Insane Asylou'
and the Provincial Engineer of gvea
Scotia, who lad been appointed a year or
two ago by the Local Government, were
also Roman Catholics. Those names
occurred to him on very little reflectiOl
and other instances could be cited if the
matter were looked into, to prove that
the Roman Catholics had not been igor
by the party now in power. If there Wa
a gentleman of that denomination Whr
was in harmony with the party in Powe
for the time being, who was better quher
fied than gentlemen of any other
denominations, for a seat in the Oovera-

4" 5 A The Judiciar y of
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at, he presumed that ho should be
prointed, on account of his superior

fications ; but, apart from that, the
j on of religion should not be intro-

at all. As long as the Roman
th hes of the Lower Provinces felt that
tee receiving moderately fair play,

d3 not miake mucih difference whether
7 were represented in the Cabinet or

to which ho was entitled. In addition'to.
his salary as Judge of the County Court,
he had been drawing a salary for another
appointment, which he had received not
long ago from this Government, and, no
doubt, wlen any vacancy should occur in
the Province, his legal abilities and qual-
ifications would not be overlooked. But
if a nan's religious convictions were to
he made a test of his qumalification as a

9 - Mr. DEVER said the hon. candidate for a public office, it would
itlean liad no riglit to speak for the lead to endless difficulties. Instead

Pople of New Brunswick. of a mere inquiry followed by
1hu. such a strange discussion as this, it would

ilot son. Mr. McCLELAN said ho had have been more pertinent had the lion.
posed that this question of religion gentlemnan from St. Johnl, froin his stand-
at a but w en the lion. gentie- point, proposed aresolutionleading toasort

of ecclesiastical tribunal, before whom all
rom St. John said he spoke for the candidates for office should be examined,

pl fNew uLsikli -a er
o ew Brunswick, ie hd over- and their denominational peculiarities

tW the claims of a very numerous class fully tested, in order to determine
hom lie hîad not alluded at all. He their fitness. le (Mr. McClelan) was

. McClelan) never knew before that it not fully aware, at this moment, to what
t¾ the intention of lion. gentlemen oppo- church the hon. member (Mr. Dever)

that relgious tenets should constitute himnself belonged, and lie (Mr. McClelan)
rt the qualification of candidates for confessed he had not, to this time, taken

ydiciary. There was a very large muchi interest in such a matter. A new
th rfluential sect in New Brunswick, idea seemed now to be promulgated, and

presleyan Methodists, who wvere not the acknowledged principle of the Liberal~ted on the Bench of the Supreme party, nanely, to ignore no man's claims
o at all. There ere also the Baptists, because of his religion, was to be repudi-

er large and very respectable body, ated
j019t whom were gentlemen well qual-

b om4 their legal standing and respect- Hon. Mr. MILLER- did not speak
ti ty to occupy the very highest posi- of applymg any reigious test.

Y. > Yet, they lad not a single represent- Hon. Mr. McCLELAN-I have refer-
Yet h on the Benchi of New Brunswick, and red to to the inference which must clearly

Oey le-ad heard no complaints, and suci be drawn fron the remarks of lion. mem-
tu t ccurred to hiii before ; but wlen bers.
4o 0n. gentleman (Mr. Dever) had
i th up this question, and discussed it Hon. Mr. M[LLER said he thought he

t e Way he had dne, claiming that cer- had made hîimself sufficiently clear, that
lie ha lieimn ~cr did not desire to put t'orward any

Persons should have been appointed he
-t e upreme Court because of their re- ' claims for Roman Catholies on account of

t a Principles, he iaturally called forth tleir creed, but what he contended was

of other religious bodies to the that their creed should not be an obstacle
e privileges to their just consideration. The hon.

{o ' gentleman (Mr. McClelan) could not have
Mr. DEVER-I did not say so. inisuînderstood hii, but with a want of

pri eking for those for whom I have candour that was characteristie of the
o speak, and for gentlemen who party lie belonged to in New Brunswick,
igos. hte tried to put a wrong construction on

t Mrl. McCLELAN- iten regard his (Mr. Miller's) words, and even put
lq 8 Watters, he had been appointed words in his mouth lie had never uttered.
tle Confederatiain, and he was a gen- Tlat was a style of argument, quite sat-
{t 41tl he lad known for a long time. isfactory to bigots and proscriptionists,

th as a man of good attainments, and by which the claims of the Catholics were
1he had never been any disposition treated in the Province of New Bruns.

tO exclude him from any position wick and elsewhîere. When that was the
h a Mr. Poier,.
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conduct openly pursued, they could read- it was believed at the time that the
ily conjecture what would be the policy salary would be increased. ould
advocated in the secret conclaves of wise it was doubtful whether lie ha
bigotry and proscription. He left the have accepted the appointaient. That he
House to judge what sort of justice the was inadequately paid for the respol
minority of his Province would be likely duties that devolved upon him the Goed
to receive from such a man as the hon. ernment must admit, and he reg
member from Hopewell. that they had not thoug

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said he was proper to recognize his services in a P
wholly unprepared for the range this de- per manner. He had before him a efore
bate had taken. Yet he desired to avail randum of the business brotghit before
hinself of this favorable opportunity, to that Judga last year, which was fol-

call the attention of the Government to lows :-
the position of the Judge of the County Number of summonses issued... ·· 647
Court of Halifax, in hopes that some con- " judgments by default..6
sideration would yet be given to his case. '' dmng bftil.
He was known to every member of the days sittng for triol..
Bar in Nova Scotia, and the pube gen- Chamber appl ications 11
erally, as prompt, pamustakhg, and a nde-i
fatigable in his duties, a man of large ex- In the Insolvent Court the numberWas
perience in his profession, a great success attachments issued in the sanie Yea the
as a judge, and as such, having given 87, and the number of applications to
great satisfaction in that district. His Court or Judge were 75. In civil htn
duties were, to say the least, as heavy as the most of the actions were brong ac
those.of the Supreme Court Judges, while his Court, and this could readily be
his salary was much smaller. It was evi- counted for as the Court had exclive
dent that the Government had thus far jurisdiction in actions of tort to $20 a00
failed to do him justice. His salary was in other civil suits to the amotunt f the
not at all commensurate to the work lie and it must noî be lost sight of that -de
performed. He tried causes out of terni, Judge had no emoluments or fees outhe
and had monthly chambers at which in- his salary. This was a case worthyo he
tricate questions often arose for adjudica- attention of the Government, an1

tion, increased by the insolvent business. hoped they would no longer delay 100kiJug
It was evident and strongly expressed by into the matter and do justice. di
the Bar, that his salary was wholly inade- not intend to say anythinc o e -
quate to the work lie did, and the great tion that had been raised by lhis h
and responsible duties le performed. It friend from St. John, but there of
must be remembered that he had no one strong1feeling in Nova Scotia in favot
to assist or share with hini in his responsi- the views of his hon. friend from» Ar b
bilities and his labors. He had not the not only among the body to whom he
assistance and relief of a jury to deter- referred, but among Protestants. It
mine the facts of the cases brought before remarked no denomination houd beand
him. He must judge and determine on scribed on account of their religion 'hould
the facts as well as the law in every case; it was well that the Governnmenit S ,-i
and it was acknowledged by the Bar that be made to understand it. The hon
his decisions gave general satisfaction. ber from Hoewell did not faiîrly aa
There was but one opinion in the profes- the plain remarks of the hon. end at
sion, and that was that his salary sbould from Arichat, who iad not claime bnt
be increased. If called on, the Bar of pointments on tI score of religion' ff-
Nova Scotia, le (Mr. Kaulbaci) was sure simply showed how unfairlY his were
would unanimously solicit an inerease of religionists in the Lower Proviiceshts
his salary to $4,000. The Government treated. He did not claim any rig laro
should be commended for having made religious grounds, but simply tbat so
choice of so able aman to fill an office of such and influential a body should n iot i
great importance and responsibility; al- impunity be proscribed on ac hoß•
though it was doubtful at the time whe- religion. As for the remarks Of tht
ther that gentleman would accept the member for Halifax, they seemed tO
office with such an inadequate salary ; but prise nobody. He lad assumed to

Nen. Mr. Mill<r
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'f Government advocate on ail occasions
;&d nlider ail circunistances, and it mat-
teled not wlether the best interests of

s Province or of Halifax were sacriticed,
he 's bound to stand by the Govern-

nt. o-day he had gone yet further,
thjd had even conmended and supported
the Gover-nment in a course which the

h. lemblier fromn Arichat had so iiianfullv
ontended was a flagrant injustice to lis

eo-religionîists wlho asked no favours, but
8iUiply demanded that their religion4ho01d lot be treated as a barrier to

BILLS INTRODUCED.

PENITENTIARY ACT (1875)
AMENDMENT BILL.

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the
third reading of Bill (69ý, '- An Act te
aiend section sixty-eight of the Peniten-
tiary Act of 1875."

The motion was agreed to and the Bill
was read the third tiie and passed.

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS
ESTATES BILL.

THIRD READING.

FIRST READINGs.
H n. Mr. SCOTT moved the House

into Comnittee of the Whole on Bill (44),
on wereoinro u anre the fi An Act to amend the Act intituled : "An

noae.tAct to provide for the creation and
registration of Homestead Exemption

]Rihl-" An Act to iake provision foi Estates in the Territories of Canada."
heWiIndinîg up of Insolvent Incorporated In the Conmittee, Hon. Mr. Hamilton

re and Marine Insurance Companies." (Kingstoni in the Chair.

ill.-" An Act further securing the On the 2nd clause, " Duration and
ependence of Parlirment." 1 amount of homestead exemption,"

lHon. Mr. DICKE Y asked if the
'ITION FOR A PRIVATE BILL. attention of the hon. Secretary of State

had been called to the power of this House
REFUsED. to pass this legislation î

Mr. GIRARD asked leave to Hon. Mr. SCOTT said so far as the
sent a petition fromn Ferdinand Mac- territories were concerned, it was within

tloch and others, of the City of Montreal, theu' power.
Draying for a Private Bill. Hon. Mr. DICKEY said there might

be a doubt on thiat point. They should
.on.Mr. MILLER said, as Chairman look forward to the time when the terri-

,f the Private Bills Committee, lie felt it tories would become Provinces, and they
Ls duty to protest against any petitions would have to consider what effect this
k Private Bills being received at this measure would have upon the future

Period of the Session. legisation of these Provinces. 

'lon'. Mr. CAMPBELL said there was
doUbt it would be establishing a very
precedent if it were allowed in this

ase. It was desirable that they should
Observe h
to applyt eir riles at stteli a lat peri olf

e session.

des01). Mr. GIRARD said lie merely
tabled to have the petition laid on the

for the present.

The petition was laid on the table.
o&>n. Mr. Kaulback.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the moment the
territories were organized into Provineces,
and Local Legislatures were established,
they had the power to repeal this law, but
tbey could not disturb anything that
might be done under this legislation until
it was repealed.

The clause was agreed to.

On the 5th clause: "How homestead
in fee simple shall go on decease of the
owner."

Hon. Mr. AIKINS called attention to

iYew Brunsrwick.
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the fact that the provisions of this clause arise hereafter that would require itS re
did not extend to grandchildren. vision

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said if the child died
leaving children, the same homestead pro-
tection would be extended to them during
their minority.

After some further discussion the clause
was agreed to. The remaining clauses
having been agreed to, the Bill was
reported without amendment, read the
third time and passed.

AUDITING OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
BILL.

SECOND READING.

lon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (53), " An Act to provide
for the better Auditing of the Public Ac-
counts." He said the object of the Bill
would be understood from the title, and it
was largely a transcript of the present
law. The new feature of it was to make
the Auditor-General independent of the
Government, holding office in the saine
way as a Judge, subject to be removed
only by Parliament. The Bill was some-
what affected by the rejection of the Bill
respecting the Receiver-General's office,
still it was possible to make such changes
in it, in committee, as to inake it work-
able in the absence of the other Bill.

Hon. Mr. C AMPBELL said lie had
thought when the Bill was first laid upon
the table that it was so dependent upon
the Bill that had been rejected that it
would be necessary to postpone it also,
but on examining it lie had found it could
be so altered as to make it operative.
Most of its provisions were adapted to the
circumstances of this country, and by
going carefully through it and eli minating
from it those features which were depend-
ent upon the changes provided for in the
other Bill, he believed it would conduce to
more careful auditing of the Public Ac-
counts than they yet had in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the principle
of the Bill was one that must commend
itself to the favorable consideration of the
House, providing as it did for a check
upon the public expenditure independent
of the Government of the day. The Bill
should be very carefully looked into how-
ever, in order that no question should

Hon. Mr. Aikins.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Bill h
now stood, recognized the abolition h te
Receiver-General's office ; it would h8V
to be altered, to conform to the exin
condition of things, the Bill for the abOl'
tion of that office having been rejected-

Hon. Mr. WILMOT considered th'$
was a Bill in the right direction, ase
would bring the Auditor-General 1i dir
contact with the Public Accounts
mittee, and render him independent 0f t
Government of the day.

The Bill was read the second tile.

PRISONERS' SURETIES 3ILI

SECOND READING.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the secola
reading of the Bill (73) " An Act resP0k
ing persons imprisoned in default 0f
ing sureties to keep the peace." Il
the necessity for this Bill had been Pr
on public attention by the Judges and t
the Attorney-General, to meet cases f the
wbich bon. gentlemen who were O
legal profession must be familiar. bor
instance, where parties had been
over to keep the peace, and could the
secure bail within the limited tile,
Court had to direct them to be ip?
oned in default of this securi
Bill was to give to County Court
and corresponding Judges in other P
tions of the Dominion, authority to
fere after a fortnight, due notc dec de
been given to the plaintif, and Ca
whether it was a case in which he
justified in giving the party who Was
able to find bail' his liberty.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACHI faid he 4
approved of the Bill, as he had experi e
the necessity for legislation of this

in his own practice.

The Bill was read the second tilne'

CONSTRUCTION OF THE PACI 0

RAILWAY.

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

The Order of the Day havinldebate
called for resuming the adjourne
on the Hon. Mr. Read's motion-
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"To resolve, That this flouse regrets that
the rnode adopted by the Government in re-
lation to the construction of the Pacific Rail-
SWaY, involves the expenditure of enormous
surns of public money without any corres-
Ponding beneficial results,"

lion. Mr. MILLER said-When the
debate was adjourned yesterdav,

Was endeavoring to show to
the House that the present Gov-
erirnent, or the party which holds
Power at the present time in this country,

a at the inauguration of the scheme for
the annexation of British Columbia to
this Dominion, as much in favor of the
COlntruction of the Pacific Railway as the
Pa.rty which then held power, the only
9Uestion of difference between them being
With regard to the terms upon which this
great work had been undertaken. I took
the trouble to refer to the opinions enun-
elated by the leading organ of the then
Pposition-the Toronto (Globe-in which

the rnost emphatic declaration hlad been
1ade that the Government of the day
Would have been traitors to their trust if
they had not pushed forward this under-
taking immediately and at whatever
eost-

11on. Gentlenen-Hear, hear.

. ion. Mr. MILLER-When the ques-
tion, however, came- to be a practical on-,
those gentlemen exhibited their usual
tactics, and factiously opposed the measure
When it was submitted to Parlianent by
their opponents. Still on the general
Principle involving the necessity for an
interocea nie railway-on the absolute neces-
sity of binding those colonies together by
a transcontinental railway-they did not
Venture to attack the position of their
ODPonents. The party in Opposition at
that time, it is trije, divided on several
esolutions opposing the terns upon

WLich it had been proposed to construct
! Pacific Railway, but that does not
Justify the course which they have invari,
ablY adopted since, in view of their
en1dorsenent of the principle of construct-
ing that road, of chargin« the late
Covernment with having been the sole
ea'use of placing upon the people of this
tontry the heavy burthen that is now
being -incurred under the blundering
?onrse the present Government is pursu-
'eg in regard to the construction of that
geat highway. Not only were both

e great political p irties unanimous viti
Hn. Mr. Miller.

regard to the necessity of constructing the
Pacific Railway, but in 1872, when the
people were appealed to, after the com-
pletion of the treaty with British Co-
lumbia, the terms of Union were not
made a charge against the Government of
Sir John Macdonald. The Reform
party did net venture to go to the country
on sucli an issue. They did not
then venture to condemn, as sonie
of their party now do, the con-
struction of the Pacifie Railway,
or, if they did, we all
know the electors of the whole Dominion
pronounced a verdict against them. In
the Maritime Provinces where, if any-
where, a sectional feeling might easilv
have been excited against the Government,
in consequence of the large expenditure
which it was admitted would be necessa-
ry to construct the railway, we are well
aware that in the elections of 1872, the
late Government were sustained by a hand-
some majority. In Nova Scotia, after the
scheme of Union with British Columbia,
only one man was elected at the next gen-
eral election who was not a supporter of
the then Government, and lie was return-
ed as an independent member. Such was
the result of the appeal to the people after
the terms of the Union with British Co-
lumbia were completed.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-It suits hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to condemn those terms.
at the present day, and they lose no op.
portunty to frighten people with refer-
ence to the burden the construction of
this railroad is likely to place upon them
-and certainly we must admit, if it is to
be constructed in the manner proposed by
the present Government,it will before long
impose a debt on this country that it will
be impossible for us to bear, and the end
of their wild career may be national bank-
ruptcy. But, I believe, and the signs of
the tines indicate that the belief is well
founded, the present Government will be
driven from office, and a Government with.
a wiser policy and higher statesmanship
will be placed in power to deal with this
and other important questions, in a man-
ner calculated to promote the welfare and
prosperity of this Domnien, as soon as
the people are permitted to speak their
views at the p >11s.

Hon. Gentilemen-IIear, hear..

Construction of the [APn1L 24, 1878.]
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Hon. Mr. MILLER-It nmst also be
remenibered that after the ternis of Union
with British Columbia had been agreed to
by Canada, the Province of Prince Ed-
ward Island came into the Confederation,
knowing very well the nature of the un-
dertaking to which the Dominion was
comnmitted. Could any better proofs be
adduced that the late Governient lad
correctly interpreted the wish of the whbole
Dominion in providing for the early coi-
pletion of our national highway 1 I say
then, the tacties pursued by the present
Government since they have been in of-
fice, have been most unfair, when all par-
ties in this country look upon the Pacific
Railwaty as indispensalble to the autonony
of the Dominion. It is especially essen-
tial, if we are ever to settle the great
prairie country in the North-West, and
convert it inito thriving and prosperous
provinces. I therefore charge it as the
most flagrant di shonesty and hypocrisy on
the part of gentlemen opposite, to be
continuallv dlinning into the ears of the
people of this country that the Conserva-
tive party are alone responsible for the
burdens which must necessarily be as-
sumed by the country in the construction
of this great undertaking. I say there is
not in tlwir career, marked and chequered
as it has been witl political dishonesty,
one single instance of disingenuousness
more signal than that of misleading the
ountry to suppose the late Governient

were alone responsible-and without auy
necessity for emnbarking in the scheme-
for having legislated in such a way as to
reqîire this counîtry to construct an inter-
oceaic railway. I say it is high tune
that hon. guwîtlenen sh1ould cease
this unttruthful iode of attack, and this

sps of w.rir in opposition to their
own record au real sentimiients. I was
sorry to hrii i mv lion. friend the Secre-
tary of State, startin..- this as the very
key note of his address wlen lie rose to
answer my lion. friend from Belleville at
the comumencenient of this d'bate. The
Secretarv of State started with the piteous
whine that in consequence of the acts of
their predecessors, the country was called
upon to build the Pacfic Railway, when
he knew it was as well the p, licy of his
own party before they came into power,
.and they dare not to-day repudiate that
policy.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. Miller.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-My hon- fr.eUl
considers it consistent with what le owes
to the intelligence of this House to co

before us and open his reply to the Po.
tical, comnion-sense address of theol
Senator from Belleville, with adoley
lamentation, that it was simlply t the
of the late Government that invol'ed t
country in this great undertain'i'
have shown that the policy of thete
Government, with regard to this ques
was a wise one, and if it lad been
hered to, it would have been forte
for this Dominion. I believe w.e th
suffered no greater calamity In h
country than by the frustration o

policy by untoward eveits.
Hon. Gentlemien-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-If it hade,
been frustrated, we would have sec" j
the construction of that railway,
have already demnonstrated, with a d
subsidy of money and a grant Ot flo;
ant we miglit have recouped ourselves

exended
every dollar we would have eîP I.&
and more than that, fron th large the
serves we would have retained on il
route of the rail way. It is
very well for lion. gentleien to Cle
that the scheme of the late Gove,01et
was impracticable, and that it coud 10
have been carried out-when it had t e
fair trial.

Hon. Gentlenien-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER - If e
not mistaken, the Government O
now, at the end of their ter 0

office, after years of blundering an(' or
extravagance in connection with this wo

after discovering that their whole P y
has been a huge mistake, are aboh
change their policy once more-that
are coming back to the policy of theirI
decessors. I say it was a great muisfor t"0
to this country that the policy of thfro
Administration was ever departed fron'
because we would have had all the

tages whicl would flow fron theife-
scheme, if the true friends of this
deration, not its eniemies had ret&'
power. Instead of partizans who ar
willing to use their positions hostile
Confederation, and every great Nor he
culated to develope and nationalize the
Provinces-if we lad a GoverlIenltt the
posed of the true friends of Union at
lielm of state, we w ould not have
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"eat work in the backward condition in
which we find it to day, but have it pro-
gressing satisfactorily to the people and to

great benefit of the whole Dominion.

lion. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lion. Mr. MILLER-The career of the
presenit Government has been an extraor-
dinary one in this respect-all their public
Professions have been cast to the winds
oe by one, we have seen them ignore
then with the most wonderful indifference.
On all occasions their public professions,
When they stand in their way, seem to be
regarded as mere idle words. I would
nIt recapitulate now the long list of their
lConsistencies and broken pledges because
't Would take me too far froni my subject,
ald the enuineration of balf of them would
Occupy more time than I can venture to
claim in this debate. Their whole career
'8 One continuous course of broken pro-
lises and professions on which they came

otO power. Looking at their record to-
day we see such a stream of disregarded
Pledges and promises as, I venture
O say, in so short a time never disgraced
7'Y Government in any other country in

the world.

]ROn. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

policy was then approved by the gentle-
men now in power, but as soon as they
obtained office, they disregarded all their
previous declarations and took power to
construct the railway as a Government
work, which policy they have been pur-
suing for the past four years with the
results the country has had so much reason
to deplore. Let me read from the Jour-
nals of the House of Commons what
actually did take place when the mode of
building the railway was under considera-
tion. Let me point out the beginning, the
most inconsistent beginning of the gentle-
men now in power in relation to the ques-
tion :

" Resolved, that the railway referred to in
the Address to Her Majesty concerning the
Union of British Columbia with Canada,
adopted by this House on Saturday, lst April
instant, should be constructed and worked by
private enterprise, and not by the Dominion
Government ; and that the public aid to. be
given to secure that undertakinu, should con-
sist of such liberal grants of land and such sub-
sidy in money, or other aid, not increasing the
present rate of taxation, as the Parliament of
Canada shall hereafter determine.

"The Hon. Sir George E. Cartier moved,
seconded by the Hon. Mr. Tilley, and the ques.
tion beingt proposed -that tht. Res.polution be~ now

lion. Mr. MILLER-And with regard read a second time.
O their record on this great question, "The Hon. Mr. Dorion moved in amend.

What has it been ? It has been a record ment, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Holton, that
s 8hameless dishonesty, inconsistency and ail the words after 'now,' to the end of the

hYPocrisy. Our parliamentary annals question, be ieft ont, and the words 'recom.
, that when this question was before niitted to a Comniittcc of the Wholc Fouse,

the Parliament of this country, a resolution with a view to amend the me by adding the
Was Wovel oftinscounryfollowing words-and not otherwise-aud that

as moved by Sir George Cartier that the an humble Addreas, enbodying this resolution,Paci6c Railway be constructed by liberal be presented to Her Majesty, Ïraying that she
gratnts of land and money to private com- may be pleas( to consider said Address as part
l3aSie, not increasing April instant, and the above resooftion as one o

ation. Hon. gentlemen will here see the conditions to be incorporated in any Order.
With what care the late Gover4ment in-Council for the admission of li ibh Colum.
guarded the interests of this country in en- bia i to the Dominion of Canada, under the

"i1ng Upon the construction of this great provisions of the British North America Act,
Work.. The resolution I am about to 1867,' inserted instead thereof."

wead, we all know, was moved with the That is, that the road shouid be con-
ePProval of the Commissioners of British structed by liberal grants of land and

olumbia, who were at the time in Ottawa, money, "and not otherwise." The words
nging the conditions of Union, because "and flot otherwise" were attenipted to

.r. Trutch was present when it was sub- be added by the gentlemen wbo are now
altted to the House of Commons, and in power, and the amendment was sup-

afterwards, at a banquet in this city, ex- ported by the unanimous vote of their
ed his approval of it publicly. The followers. They addedthosewordsin

at overnment stipulated that the rail- retodpi heGvnm tofha
7 Was not to add to the burdens of the day of any discretàon or ny power to de-
.n0l1ftry but this is not exactly the point 1 part from that poicy in the smallest par-

es4tre to make. J want to show that that ticular. It is Sue the resolution did not
"Mn. Trr. Toller.
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carry. It would not have been wise to
have confined any Government so strictly
as these words would have bound them,
because occasions might arise when it
would be necessary for the Government
to depart from the general policy, and it
was wise and judicious on the part of the
House of Commons to reject that amend-
ment. But what must be thought of the
present Government when the first act
they did after they came into power was
to pass a law, in the face of the resolution
which they had attempted ýo force upon
the late Government, to hand over the
construction of this great work to them-
selves, to be built as a Government work,
and not in the manner they then advo-
catedl

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is the alter-
native. The otlr proposition had failed.'

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The other prop-
osition never had a fair trial. It never
had a trial at all from the present Gov-
ernment. Their duty was when tbey
came into power, if they believed in the
policy which they endeavored to force
upon their predecessors, to have carried
out that policy, and to make some at-
tempt to have the road built by a sub-
sidy of land andi money. That would
have been wise as well as consistent. But
they did no such tlhi:ig. Without trying
whether the road could be built in the
way most advantageous to the people, and
which would have kept the Governm-nt
out of the many suspicious
transictions and blunders which have
marked their career ever since, at every
turn-instead of adopting the course
which, while in opposition, they said was
the only riglit policy, tley passed a law
by which they took to themselves the
power to construct this road as a Govern-
ment work. I ask this House, I
ask the most confirmed supporters of
the present Ministry within the range of
my voice-I ask the electors of this Io-
minion-if there is, in the history of this
country, an act of more glaring inconsis-
tency, an act of more shaneless disregard
of previous professions on the part of any
pirty that was evidenced in the very
initial step of the Goveriment in refer-
ence to this workî

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I defy them to
put their hands upoi any such act of any

Ron. Mr. Miller.

other political party in this coufntrywithullt
the wholerangeof itshistory. It is idisre-
precedent as an instance of glaring
gard of public professions. This steP wo
the beginning of a series of unfortt"-
mistakes. The policy vas an
cere one, and consequently it turne1

to be a policy of blunders. We all eCe
lect, in the outset, the different annou .e
ments that were made by the et,
and by leading menbers of his cabiet,
with regard to the course which
would pursue in relition to the e.
First, they had one policy which Was dhe
fended with very great earnestn tess hi
wisest thing for this country--as t the 

thing, in fact, they coulti do to fulf h
obligations which rested on Canada ic
gard to the construction of the he
RailwAy. Their first seheme was -
utilizing of the water stretches, and
ages in the country between Lake which
rior and the Red River, a seheme . -

has proved, on experience, to be so
practicable, to be so utterly abs f
the attainment of the purposes esied,
that they had thenselves, after a
abandoned it. under the unanmmuuîOs
demnation and derision of the country.tr-

lion. Mr. SCOTT-We availed Our
selves of the principal water stretches-
Lakes Huron and Superior. That s
600 miles.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I arn pe ' -
well aware of that, and I think the
ernment are doing well toavail theffise the
of the great lakes until the time whe t
whole land road can be constructede .e
the water stretches to which I all"d a
the streams and lakes betwee. the
Superior and the Red River, whic
scheme of the Governmnent was to WC
as a portion of the Pacific Railway.
all know with what wisdom that ec tb'a
was held up to us in the early day or
Government as a most feasible schee t.
the settlement of the great North-W

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-We all know O
unsuitable that scheme has proved be
-that no man of comnion sensO a
found to stand up and defeld it, O
at one time it was considered the Peo
tion of statesnanship by hon. genll-
opposite. Whien that failed, the t the
lated for a long time with regar
location of the road betweeh
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SuPerior and Red River. They selected
One route at one time, and another after-
Wards and I do not think they have got
te whole of the route between the
eaMinistiquia and Selkirk settled yet.
These were blunders which marked the
Iception of their management of this

geat work, and which delayed the com-
Piletion of the railway where it was almost
"'dispensable to the settlement of the

orth-West. One of the most memorable
&"d Costly mistakes of the Government in
'egard to the watpr stretch policy, was

e construction of the Fort Francis lock.
After the discussions we have heard upon
't li this Chamber, and the investigations

?f the committee last Session in respect to
everybody must admit it to be a huge

bunder, and I think that transaction
alone justifies my hon. friend in stating

bis resolution, that the public money
as been expended without compensating

0dvantages. If we had no other argu-
kent in support of the resolution, this
Would be sufficient to justify the hon.
gentleman in moving it in the public
'lterest We have witnessed in this
lons the spectacle of the great champion
of the Reform party ( Mr. Brown),
1'dicutling the importance which -was
attached to this blunder, and the $200,000
'IWolved in it ; he said it was nothing at

a ere trifle.

non. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lion. Mr. MILLER-I did not
pect anyone in this Parliament

Guld be found to use such an argu-
and especially one who has been

epresented as the great advocate of
omy and retrenchment for the last

lrty years. I think the people of this
"0utry will have no difficulty in arriving

at the conclusion that the expenditures in
OtcIection with the Fort Fr. ncis locke hibit a condition of things, in other

sPects, that we should not find in the
blic service. Then we come to another
"der-the selection of the Kamin-

st quia terminus. If there were
nothin else than the revelations which

e ben given to the country during
e Past Session, and the evidence elicited

a"t Year by a Committee of this House-
at nearly $70,000 have been expended

1 fll the purchase of a piece of wildern ess
%d at the Kaministiquia, not worth one-

teth of the roney, that the leading
Hon. Mr. Miller.

character in the purchase was Mr. Oliver,
who had placed the Reform party under
great obligations to him for services to
which I will n>t allude-it would justify
this resolution. Here we have nearly
$70,000 expended in purchasing lands
which should have been secured by the
Government before private speculators
had been able to get possession of it.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-There can be no
doubt that if the Government had
desired to do so, they could have secured
the land before it fell into the hands of
private speculators, and the people of this
country cannot but regard it as a sus-
picious circumstance that friends of the
Government were allowed, almost imme-
diatefy before the land was wanted, to
secure that portion of territory on the
Kaministiquia which was especially de-
signed as the terminus of the Pacific Rail-
way.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That subject is now
under investigation before a Committee,
and I can assure my hon. friend the evi-
dence does not bear out what lie states.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I am not alud-
ing to what bas taken place in the Com-
mittee this Session. The hon. gentleman
bas no right to make any observations as
to what is likely to be the finding of that
Committee, which, I believe, will be con-
trary to bis expectations.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is not a fact that
870,000 lias been paid for land on the
Kaministiquia, or that a considerable part
of that lias gone to friends of the
Government.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I speak in round
numbers; it is not quite $70,000-the
sum is over $68,000, and the whole of it
was not paid for land. We know
$5,900 went for the porchase of that
valuable property, the Neebing Hotel..

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I say if we knew
nothing more than the expenditure in
connection with the Kaministiquia ter-
minus, that alone would be sufficient to
induce hon. gentlemen to support the
resolution of my hon. friend. Another
blnder by which the Government lias
wasted the public money was the manner
iii which they dealt with the Georgian
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Bay Branch. We all know the ground
they took against the late Governnent
for having been so mad, as they said, as
to let out any portion of the Pacific Rail-
way before having thoroughly surveyed
it. I believe, myself, that when this great
inter-ocean railway, which we hope to
see coiplted at some reasonable date in
the future, is tinished, it nust pass north
of the Great Lakes, down the Valley of
the Ottawa, and connect with the Inter-
colonial Railway. Therefore, so far as
the policy of looking ultimîately forward
to the construction of the Georgian Bay
Branch as a link of that road is con-
cerned, for my own part I approve of that
view, and I believe it is the policy which
is the true one in the interests of the
people of this country when we are in a
position to have the whole completed.
But I have no hesitation in saying the
day is far distant, judging by the rate of
progress made by the present Gov-
ernment, when it will be necessary
to enter imto any agreement for
the construction of that portion of the
Pacific Railway. Not until we have
communication with our Prairie Pro-
vinces, not until we have furnished a
route to the prairie country from the head
of Lake Superior, and thereby have obtained
a population which will go far towardspay-
ing the revenue necessary for the work,
will there be any necessity for the Geor-
gian Bay Brancl; but that it will be ulti-
.mately built as a portion of the Pacifie
Railway, I have no doubt. I ask, there-
fore, what necessity there was for letting
it in such haste to Mr. Foster î If it was
wrong to grant the original charter to Sir
Hugh Allan's company for the construc-
tion of the Pacific Railway, without a
survey, was it not equally wrong, was it
not a less defensible act, on tS'e part of
the present Government, who denounced
such conduct in their predecessors, to let
the Georgian Bay Branci to Mr. Foster
in sucl haste, without any survey î It
was certainly wrong in the face of their
past professions. It was, however, an-
other of those acts which mark the track
of this road wherever they have touched
it.- It was wrong in the second place, be-
cause it was unnecessary to let the con-
tract at that time. We do not like to
speak of the gentleman (Mr. Foster) who
.has passed away, and who was principally
connected with that transaction, but we

Hon. Mr. Miler.

all know lie had rendered important. se
vices to the Government in the cr is of
1873. We all know is was colsider the
held the keystonîe of the position l tble
Province of Quebec. He gave valusli
assistance to the Opposition of the da
ousting the gentlemen who held ther
of office. We know he al ha"e
claims upon their successors for 1
helped to place them in power. r
found that gentleman was afteri
given a publie contract, not called for
the interests of the country, and bl1
connection with that contract the P
nioney was expended in a way k o
perhaps, it is charitable not to speabt 1
since Mr. Foster bas passed awaY , the
say in regard to that subject,
Government were guilty of their usa t
consistency and blundering. It ca
be denied that they wasted in this
der $109,000 of the people's monJeY'

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My hon. friend '
entirely wrong. 11

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I say thre'ole
of that money was as good asote
away in connection with that unfortu

speculation.
Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lion. Mr. MILLER-And, the are-
in regard to that item, I have no led
tion in saving that the mode they aJOF
in the construction of the Pacific Ra irge
has involved the expenditure of aorre
amount of money, without any e
ponding benefit. t ,d

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Sixty ced t
dollars of that was for rails advan
the Canada Central Railà ay. r

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Mr. Fostr
manager of the Canada Central a90h
time, and he got the whole of the

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. d

lion. Mr. MILLER-I do not 1the
to go over all the blunders -Which
gentlemen have committed. They are
numerous. I should expect to keeP
here as long as the House of Colminol
on a memorable occasion, ifI should a
to give you a resume of them. The
blunder to which I shall call the at Oe the
of the House, was in the selection o.
route of the railway through Maf ho 
For some unaccountable reason whC
never been explained, the rod has
taken through a country almostil
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credibly informed-for colonization; sult of their incapacity to do anything
th6e away from the settled portion of right. Everything they touch they seem

8hProvince, as if the Government to make a muddle of; every step they
of thed to deprive them of the advantages take is almost sure to prove a costly mis-

e road. We have it on the best auth- ae
Y that it would have been quite pos- Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
1tohavne taken the where our in- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Will the lion. gen-

st.oba, near the regionsw tleman explain how we are to get at the
i th01s immigrants have already taken centre section unless we begin at both

the eir abode and commenlced to turn ends at once IePrairie into smilinc, fields. If the
O"the-r n route had " been adopted, Hon. Mr. MILLER-I am sorry my

o9ý'uld have been equally wise and on. friend sees himself in such a bad
'e the interests of the Dominion, position that he is compelled to make it
eit would have justly and properly worse by a remark which will not recom-
a'Ilted the wishes of the people of mend itself to the intelligence of any man

tj[a1itoba. I trust that the electors of n this Huse. Even the hon.
t Provnewhent Senator froin Hamilton did not say
render their verdict upon this and hear, hear " to his leader's question,and ifOthide n hi edc pnti n

th estions, in relation to the policy there had been anything in it we k-now he

the present Government, will not for- would be sure to have approved of it.
et the indifference, to use the mîildest But worse than all, these end sections, I

t b wich these gentlemen have shown am told by persons who have taken the
E1 their interests. To condemn this trouble to visit that country, will have

thunder alone, I would readily vote for decayed before the middle section can be
he esolution of my hon. friend. If any completed. And here I must pause to

>d had prevailed in the councils of pay a just compliment to certain gentle-
te Government, the first thing they men in this House who have, at great

uld have done, in connection with the personal expense and trouble, given this
4tctin f the Pacific Railway, would subject the investigation they have done.
te been to open up direct communica- I consider this Domunon owes a deep debtiO from the waters of Lake Superior t of gratitude to the leader of the Opposi.
eProvinice of Manitoba, through our tion in this H use, to the hon. Senator
en territory, for the purpose of sending for Saugeen and to the lion. Senator fron

gration into that country, and fur- Toronto (Mr. Aikims), and one or two
outlet for the growing trade of others who have taken such a deep per-

rovince. But what have they sonal practical nterest in this great under-

ro' They have made coni racts takimg, and have thereby been enabled to

O for the construction of portions ex pose to the people of this country, the

th that line. They have commenced mismanagement of the Government, and
construction of two sections, who have done much to arrest the extra-

at each end, leaving 180 miles in the vagance and jobbery of the party in power
dle uncompleted. middlein regard to this great work.

on is bulit, the road will be of com- Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
atively no service to the people of Hon. Mr. MILLER-We are told byt'Itbaor hosedesrininotot itoba, or those desiring to go those gentlemen who have visited Mani.

Province. A more egregious toba during the recess, the sections which
~take could not have been com- are iii course of construction, being built

t ted. What will be the use of of wood-mere trestle work, of a very
ese sections without the missing link'i perishable character-cannot be expected

a Policy which children, one would to live more than seven years. Some
99Ose, would hardly be expected to have mentioined seven, but 'others whose

h Ulnless one wishes to believe that opinions are entitled to respect, have
ese gentlemen do not desire to see that given five years as the life limit of the

a 'try opened up and settled, it is hard material used in these sections. But
khd a reason for the course they are allowing seven years, we will have this

ng. I do not suppose they so de- enormous expenditure on two sections ofthe
, but I believe their policy is the re- line which will be utterly worthless in afew

-on. Mr. Miler.
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years-will have rotted before the middle
section is completed, and therefore all this
money will be thrown away, which,
if judiciously expended on a through line,
would be of very great benetit to the
North-West. This blunder is one of the
greatest in connection with tieir whole
policy, one whicl must be palpable to the
intelligence of the simplest elector in the
country, and, I iam sure, when the tinie
cornes, that these gentlemen who oc-
cupy the Treasury Benches are called upon
to give an account of their stewardship,
their mismanagement of this part of the
Pacific IRailway will be one of those
things whicli will receive the condemnna-
tion of the electors. There are many
other points to which I would like to re-
fer, but I shall have to drop them all to
devote a few minutes to that much de-
bated, yet still interesting subject, the
steel rails. It strikes mie, however, that
although it bas been discussed with a
great deal of ability by hon. gentlemen
wlho have mastered the details, and a very
strong case lias been made out, which cer-
tainly the Governmnent cannot defend,
there are other features of the puîrchase,
which seem to be lost siglit of, and other
facts in connection witl it that have not
been noticed, which deserve to be placed
on permanent record. It bas been stated
that it is unfair to charge the Premier
with anything wrong in relation to this
transaction, but wlen we come to examine
into the origin of this steel rails business
and the position which the Premier, at
the very outset, chose to adopt with re-
gard to that question, we have a right to
douit the correctnîess of that position, and
are forced to formn an unfavorable judg-
ment upon it. This purchase of the
steel rails was first brought to the notice
of the public during an election in 1875,
in the City of Montreal? The Opposition
candidate declared that these purchases had
been largely made through a firm in which
a brother of the Premier was interested,
and more in the interests of his brother's
firma than for the benefit of the coun-
try. It was a serious charge, but
it was made, as it afterwards
turned out, upon facts which were
very conchusive, and whiclh have never
yet been successfully disput< d. When
this charge was broughtby the Opposition
candidate iii 1875 betore the electors of
Montreal, what position did the Minister

Hon. Mr. Miller.

of Public Works assume with regard to
it i I have a copy of the telegram which
he sent to the Ministerialpress, and wiiW
was as follows

"No steel rails were purchased by me fron
any Montreal firn-all were obtained by oP®"r
competition after a month's adIvertising for
tenders, the lowest tenders being in, all cas
accepted. The contracts were all niade Wîo
English makers. No brther or relatioar
mine has any interest, direct or indirect, near
or remote, in any of these contracts, or ever
received or lias any claii to a cent of proge
from one or any of them."

Now, in the light of the inforJation
cast on this subject bîy subsequent evelts,

do we not know that that telegran was I
tissue of misstatements i The Premier
attempts to justify the first allegatOh' it
contains, by saying that the rails were flOt

purchased frorn the firns in Montreal, .)e t
frorn English manufacturers. Is not this
trifling witlh the case i The larges
quantity negotiated through anv On

tos heIýIc il a ahouse, 25,000 tons, was pur
through e firn of Cooper, Fairlmal
Co., yet, in the face of that fact, te
impression which the lion. geItlea
wished to leave upon the electOrs
Montreal, was that noue of those contracts
lad been made in this country at all.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The contracts were
sent home to be executed.

Hon. M--. MII'LER--They were
virtually the contracts of the broke's wo
made themn here. I ask my hon. frienld if
the contracts were not intended to be
made here as the absolute contracts of the
parties tendering, without regard h
agency, why it was that only six or eigth
days' notice was * originally given for t
reception of tenders for this enormofu
quantity of rails i

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-If the purchas S
were not virtually to be made in thio
country, on what grounds could mY lo"
friend justify the giving of onlY s1 or
eight days' notice as was originally COlic
temnplated by the Department of public
Works I It is evident therefore, that th?,
first portion of the statement ln. ten
Mackenzie's telegramn is not consis
witli the facts. No other character dis
be given to it than that it was a
ingenuous dealing witlh the truth. It w
an attempt to deceive the country, an
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t1ieally the electors of Montreal at the
e it was made. He further says, "ail

(< Were obtained by open competition,
i fter a month's advertising for ten-

Ir. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
Mr. MILLER-1 ask if that was

fir, candid statement? How was the
nth's notice obtained 1 It was only

'Lgh the influence of friends of the
Veraent that the time was extended
M Onth, yet, the telegram was so word-

eas tO lead the public to believe it was
1 .original intention to give a month's
tie for the purchase of these rails. I

if that clause was not disingenuous,
thcalculated to mislead and deceive

e Unacquainted, with the real facts i
Ole can deny that it was purposely in-
ded to have that effect.

p . Mr. MACPHERSON-Cooper,
1 ian & Co. do not ilepresent them-

as agents.

Mr. MILLER-I know that is
t feel I cannot go further into that
Of the subject. 1 feel I am tres-
too far on the time of the House,

nlow, without enteringT into ail the
sat greater length.

4Gentlemen-nGo on !

Mr. MILLER-al shall not go
e question, which bas been so very

riscussed by my hon. friends, with
erd to the fact whether the lowest ten-
th were accepted. They have shown to

" satisfaction of every unbiassed mind
ide that assertion is of the truth.
ve it in evidence, in the papers sub-

d%, 4 to this House, that some of these
ere given without tender at ail,

SOthers of them were taken from one
lred firm, and not on the lowest tenders,
aty' 'WY that indicated the clearest favor-

t4• The details of the evidence on
t head are too clearly before the House

I u "ire to be recapitulated. To do so,
hr >Would be a task which I would

7be justified in attempting, after
t g already occupied so much of the

Of the House. I come now to the last
gtr 'st suggestive clause in this tele-
'ha.No brother or relation of mine

<or'4'y interest, direct or indirect, near
b oen1te, in any of those contracts, or

&fly claim to a cent of profit from
them." Now, what are the facts

eO1. Mr. Miller.

in connection with this assertion? If Mr.
Mackenzie's brother was a partner in that
firm ; if he was dealing honestly and
above-board, and with no greater advan-
ta2es than others, with the Government
of which his brother was Premier, there
would have been no necessity whatever
for any concealment or equivocation on
the part of the Premier or his brother.
But Mr. Charles Mackenzie was a mem-
ber of the firm of Cooper, Fairman & Co.
at the time this denial was made. More-
over, his position in the firmn was, every-
thing considered, of a very suspicious
character. lie was a sleeping, special
partner, whose naine was not before the
public as sucb. I do not allege it would
be fair to argue that a man who is a
sleeping partner in a mercantile concern
may not be very honestly and properly
so, but when we find a firn who have
been engaged in so many profitable trans-
actions, viewed as acts of favoritism, in
connection with the Government, and when
you find a memiber of that firm a sleeping
and unknown partner, a near relative of the
head of that Government, it has on the
face of it an appearance by which we
may rightly be guided in our subsequent
investigation into the conduct of ail par-
tics concerned.. What do the official re-
cords prove ? That Charles Mackenzie,
in the beginning of 1873, became a part-
ner in the firm of Cooper, Fairman, & Co.,
and that he continued, even under their
own statement, up to May, 1875, to be a
partner of that firm.

8Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No; December,
1874.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I beg the hon.
gentleman's pardon. I will produce evi-
dence to prove the correctness of what I
have stated. ln the Province of Quebec
it is necessary that partnerships should be
recorded in the Prothonotaries' office.
Here are the terms of the co-partnership
arrangement of Cooper, Fairman, &
Co.:-

Province of Quebec,
District of Montreal.

' We, the undersigned, do hereby
certify that we have entered into co-partnership,
under the style and firm of Cooper, Fairman &
Conpany, as merchants, which firm consists of
James Cooper, of the City of Montreal, and
Frederick Fairman, at present residing at
Waterloo, in the said Province, and Charles
Mackenzie, of S-rnia, in the Province of On-
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tario, as a special partner the said Charles
Mackenzie having contributed fift en thousand
dollars to the capital stock of the said partner-
ship, which said co-partnership commenced on
the first day of January instant, 1873. Dated
this secon I day of January, one thousand eight
hundred ani seventy-three."

"(Signed),
JAMES COOPER,
F. FAI RMAN,
CHARLES MACKENZIE."

Sign-d ini the presence of
Jons C. GRIFFIN,N. P.

" Filed and registered this seventh day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and
seventv-three."

(Signed,)
LH UJBE R U, PAPINEAU & HONEY,

P.S.C."

Mr. Charles Mackenzie became a part-
ner for " special purposes ", and I have
nodoubt that describes very correctly his
position in the firm.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER - The interest
which he brought to the firm was of a
very special character, as subsequent
events prove.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No steel rails were
in view then.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-He continued in
the partnership until May, 1875, as the
following notice of dissolution shows

"Province of Qnebec,
District of Montreal."

" We, James Cooper and Frederick
Fairman, both of the C-ty of Nlontreal, Hard-
ware Merchants and Importers, hereby certify
that we have carried on, and intend to carry
on business as such at the said City of Mon-
treal, in partners1ip under the name of
Cooper, Fairman & Company, and that the
said co-partnership has subsisted since the
fourth day of May last, and that we, the said
James Cooper and Frederick Fairman, are and
have been, since the said day. the only members
of the said partnership. Witness our hands at
Montreal, this twentieth day of July, one
thousand eight hundred aud seventy-five."

(Signed),
JAMES COOPER,
F. FAIRMAN."

"Filed and registered this twenty-fourth day
of August, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-tive."

"HUBERT, PAPINEAU & HONEY."
P.S.C.

Hom. Mr. MILLER - The first
thing to which I would call attention
in reference to this dissolution of
partnership, is the extraordinary manner

Hon. Mr. M iller.

in which it is worded. It is not a legl
dissolution at all. It is not signed by the
man most interested. It was evidentlY a
necessity at the time to have Mr. Mac
kenzie's name dissociated from the firin,
and it was done in this way. I bmit
there is nothing in that paper to bind Mr.
Mackenzie, and he continues, legallY, W
the present day, a member of the firif of
Cooper, Fairman & Co. But even takinlg
the dissolution that is recorded, what does
it prove ? That -Mr. Mackenzie 'as a
partner in that firm up to the beginng
of May, 1875, and we know all those s'-
picious transactions of the Government
with that combination were before that
date.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I put it to th
House and to the people of this country,
what opinion must they form of the dis
ingenuousness, to use no harsher term, '
the Premier when he made the above
statement, with a view to deceiving the
electors of Montreal, that no brother of
his was interested in the purchase of tbe
steel rails, though evidence so concllsiVe
and irresistible could easily have bee1'
obtained to prove to the contrary ? Sel
dom in the history of any country haVE"
you seen an instance of a gentleman occ0-
pying the position of Premier, in so short
a space and in so few words, being able to
make so many disingenuous and untrath
ful declarations as that telegrain fro0m
Mr. Mackenzie contained. It is imposs'
ble to characterizeit in any other language
than that I have used. It was necessary
to review the circumstances connected
with the inception of the steel rail scanln
to give full force and meaning to discas
sion, exposing the loss the cotrntry wth
sustained in this business. I say, d
such conduct and such acts before us, a
such untruthful statements as I have ee
posed, what right have hon. gentlemen
opposite to complain when we chalielle
their assertions that the Premier is .lot
responsible for the favoritism, nepotism,'
and I might ise a stronger term, that hs
been developed at every stage frombeginn
ing to end of the purchase of these s
rails, and even in the handling and car
riage of them-not forgetting the connec-
tion of the hon. S3nator from Haitol
with themt.

Hon- Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.
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on. Mr. MILLER-1 do not attach time has gone by when we are to have
Personal blame to my hon. frien:. nothing but recrimination against the ac-

8 connection with the rails con- tion of the late Government for having
enced before he became a'member of the inaugurated a policy in regard to this
ate when he was an outside supporter great work, which is consistent with the
the Government. In consequence of highest interests of this Dominion, which
denials of the supporters of the Gov- is necessary for the consolidation of these

ê lent, hon. members of this House Provinces, and which has the support of
he feit it their duty to charge the Pre- the wise and patriotic people of Canada,

Wer with nepotism and mismanagement, fron one end of it to the other.
Which over $1,500,000 of the money

of thiS Dominion bas been irretriev- At six o'clock the Speaker left the
th.7 wasted. I contend if there were no- chair.

1n8 else than the ruinous blundering in AFTER RECESS.
th ection with the steel rails, to justify

e resolution of my lion. frieni from lon. Mr. POWER resumed the de-
* elleville, it would be quite suficient to bate. He said: I regret very miuch that
Ptbce me to vote for it. It is time the the Senator from Richmond is not pre-

tr en of this country who are en- sent in his place, because the few remarks
s1ted with power, should deal with this which I propose to address to the House,

bject of the Canadian Pacifie Railway are in reply to what lie said. The hon
a spirit of patriotism, and with a Senator began his speech by stating that
er statesmanship than thev have shown all parties acknowledged, about the time
the pas . I was one of those who the Union of British Columbia with
d for the terms of Union with British Canada took place, that the Pacifie Rail-

DImnbia, and I have seen no reason to way was an absolute necessity. My curi-
et that vote. i osity was a little stinulated by that state-

11on. Gentlemen--Hear, hear. ment ; and 1 referred to the fficial
debates of this House in the' year

Mr. MILLER-If the Union 1871, upon the question of the Union of
not been so satisfactory to that Pro- British Colunîbia vith the Dominion; and
e or ourselves as we would wisl it there I found that, when the ternis of
been, it is due to those gentlemen Union were laid before this bouse by the

n an evil hour for the country, were gentleman who is now leader of the (ppo-
i sttted with the reins of power in 1873. sition, there vas a decided hostility nani-

fo hpe a better policy will be adopted fested by gentlemen wlîo were then on the
rthe developmient of the North-West. Opposition sl(e of the bouse to the terms

ý4 thsands of emiigrants are flocking there whieh were to be granted
te present timne, and the rushi would oBiihClmandtesr,(U-4u
nIîch greater if we lad the means of objection was taken to that portion of

1 ilti prouc o t te ternis which related to the Pacifiet ng them in and their produce out.
Dominion is ever to be what wegentleman wo is

e% hope to see it; if the untold now Lieutenant-Governor of the Province
0rces of British Columbia are of Quebec, was quite deeided in bis

o btoe be developed, it will opposition to that portion of the scbee.
>eat when it bas connection with the An hon. gentleman who is now un-
e8tof the Dominion by means of a rail- fortunately no more, the hon. Mr. San-

It was my intention to go into a born, made a very long and able speech,
0on of the policy of the Govern- taking the sane view and several otier
In relation to the location of the gentlemen agreed vith bu. The Senator

'n British Columbia, and which, I from Richmond read an article fron the
frOin all I can learn now, is going to Globe of 1871 in support of bis statement

oj 'other blunder, perhaps the greatest but it seens to me that if we are to look for
o, to those which have marka:l their authoritative utterances of a party on a

t 7 on this subject, but I cannot ven- great national question of this kind, the
>jý' having encroached so long on the proper place to seek for theni is in the
of the Hous a, to touch upon that utteranees of the people's representatives
'1Ot to-day. But I do hope that the on the floor of Parlianent, and not in the

qot%. Mr. Ms9.
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columns of a newspaper written by
irresponsible persons. It will be found
that the representatives of the people,
who had a right to speak authoritatively
for the party, were hostile to that railway
scheme. The Senator told us wliat every-
body knew-that the policy of the late
Government, as enunciated in 1871, was to
build this road by neans of private coin-
panies-and lie told us further that two
companies had offered to build the road for
a cash subsidy of $30,000,000, and a bonus

" I wish to speak as considerately as Possibl
of the Canada Pacifie Railway Co ;
but it is notorious that they have failed
vate advices in all directions bring the 8 0
report, that they have failed utterly-Ot bat
cause of the magnitude of the undertaking e
because the parties i 'terested are, and the
terprise in their hands is, utterly discredi d
The course pursued by these gentlemen has 130

only rendered the failure of the undertaki
in their hands, inevitable, but it lias put o
the question the possibility of the achie t
of this work by a private cornpany Of3
must now be carried ouf by the Governnen
the country."

of 50,U0,0v acres of land. I noticeu
in reading the report of the debates whicli Now, it appears that the companY he
took place at that tiie, that nenbers of failed ; and, as far as the public kno%,
this House seemed to think sucli a sum late Government had no other seDel
would not be sufficient to build the road ; They could not find any other companîY h
and they instituted comparisons between build the road, and had no plan by 1
the Canada Pacifie Railway and the Union the road could be built. Thev lad enter
Pacific Railway of the United States. ed into an engagement witli British
The conclusion which most of those lion. umbia to construet the road in a certa
gentlemen came to was, that the road time, and no company could be found tO
would cost $150,000,000,. and it is well undertake it. The only alternative 1
uniderstood that railway undertakings of see, was that the Government shlola
this kind always over-run the estimates. build the road theiselves ; for, of colle,
Then the Senatordrew a picture of the value it would have beei utterly impossible
of lands througli which this railway was to have altogether refused to keep the 1g
run, and told the Ilouse that without any nient they had made witl British ColUÎ
mîoney subsidy at all a coinpany could be bia. The lion. Senator froni Riclhlo
formed to build this road. The lands iii speaking of the construction of the ro
were worth, I think he said, three dollars by a compaiiy, referred to the case o t
an acre, which for 50,000,000 would Northern Pacifie Railway. It see elce
have amounted to $150,000,000. Ac- nie that that was an unfortunate referebc
cording to the lon.gentlenian's statenient, because the Northern Pacifie Railway
the road could be built by a companly from been some two or tliree years at a s
the grant alone, and the conpany would still, the company having been unab
have had a handsome profit out of the proceed with the work. The UniOn .ted
transaction. If that were so, it is a fie Railway, 1 think, lias cost the Col
wonder we have not lad some company States Governmîîent, u) to the PIes
coming forward and offering several sonething like 8 100,000,000 for cas
millions of dollars for the privilege of sidies, iii addition to a very large la"d g
building that road. That would be the which thecomîpany also received froil the
natural inference to be drawn Iron the That matter was clearly explained by .th

hon. gentleman's remarks. This Canadian lion. Secretary of State in dealine tbot
Pacifie Railway Company, whichi was said this questioi the other day. Wben .Vy
to have been composed of men of the railway, running through a comnparatiV or
higliest standing in finanîcial circles, in well settled country, with thirty flte
1873, before this Gover'nment came into thirty-seven millioris of people ol
power, bad abandoned the undertaking -Atlantic side, and something o
because they could niot raise the million of people and an exceedi1g
money, notwithstanding the subsidy of prosperous country on the Pacific C
$30,000,000 ; and I see that in May of called for such an enormous amoun
that year, six montls before the late Gov- pecuniary aid frou the Amlerican GUove
ernment went out of power, that facT lad nient, it will give an idea of tlie diflic
cone to liglit ; for I find that the lion. genu- of building our road, aluiost a thou
tleman fron Saugeen, at that time, iii a miles longer, througli a couitry s
speech on this matter, used the following populated at one end, and almost ît
language :- population at the other. The S

Hon. Mr. Power.
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omI Richmond undertook to give us an
dea Of what might have been the case,
ad the former Government remained in
OWer. He said it was true that the late

41ernment had undertaken to build this
Oad in ten years ; but they did not mean
Sthat it was not a cast-iron bond. I

o4't know that the Senator from. Rich-
ÛOrId is understood to have spoken the

84t1iments of the party which he belongs
,o but if he has, I do not think that

1 ateent very creditable to the party.ad that the hon. gentleman, when this
atter was before the Senate on the 3rd

Peuary, 1871, used this langtiage after
tPaking in thehighest termsof the under-

tang :

th I nay be said that it was unw:se to bind
.sielves to the completion of this workn ten years. But they saw more chaiges,

tha great results achieved, in a decade now,
th in a Century a hundred years ago ; to make

t etm longer would look like not being in
rlest, and he trusted the Government were
earnest in this great work."

It is evident that at that timq the
nator from Richmond did not wish to
tvey the impression, that the Govern-
nt did not propose to build the road in
Years.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-If the hon.
tleman will look into it more fully, be

find that in introducing the measure
this House, I said that the period of

hr Years was ixed, not as a cast-iron rule,
as an evidence of good faith.

o. Mr. POWER-I was not under-
tng to reply to the hon. gentlemanr 0 hZ Kingston, and what the lion. gentle-

states is perfectly correct. If I
referred to what he had said

should have mentioned that fact. The
nator from Richmond found a great

of fault with the present Governient
mhe oney spent in surveys. And lie

a that the late Governinent had not madetrveys, because it was a matter for the
'OPany who undertook the construction

e road. I do not think it is a matter
a Company, but for the Government

Þecaly. However, the facts-as isvery
n the case-are at variance with the

t'%teent made by the Senator for Rich-o1ud, because the late Government did
dertake to make a survey,and sent Mr.

ý dford Fleming across the continent;
remember that the Rev. Mr. Grant,
-"on. Mr. Power.

of Halifax, accompanied him as secretary,
and wrote a very interesting book-
" Ocean to Ocean "-which I presume
most hon. gentlemen here have read. The
hon. Senator from Richmond said, as a
proof that the country did not disap-
prove of this railway scheme of the late
Government, that they had been sus-
tained by a handsome majority in the
elections of 1872. The majority, as I un-
derstand it, was not avery large one when
Parliament, met ai I believe the people
recognized generally throughout the coun-
try the fact, that the majority had notheen
obtained by handsome means. The Senator
then took up the Government scheme,
after having used some vigorous language
with reference to the tremendous string
of " broken pledges and promises, blun-
ders, scandles. and jobs "; and lie went
into an enumeration of the blunders made
by the present Government. First, there
was the -water-stretch policy, which has
been discussed a great deal, and as to
which nothing can be added just now.
I have only to say that I suppose the Gov-
ernment weie, to a certain extent, misled
by that water-stretch route known as the
Dawson Road, which had been the mode
of communication between Lake Superior
and Manitoba for some time previous to
that; and by the supposition that the
railway might follow the same route.
Then the Government were blamed for
selecting one route to-day and another to-
morrow. I do not know that any instance
in whicli they varied froin the route first
decided upon can be found, except one.
That the route to Sturgeon Falls was
abandoned and the northern location was
adopted. The Senator asserted that the
Fort Francis Lock was a blunder, or
somuething worse, whero there was " suf-
ficient to enable one to form a moral
suspicion that there was something very
seriously wrong." It seems to me that if
lie had called it an immoral suspicion, he
would have been nearer correct. A sus-
picion without evidence of the fact to
sustain it is certainly iiot credit-
able to gentlemen occupying posi-
tions in this House. Then, another
blunder lie referred to was the Kamîinis-
tiquia terminus. I can only say on that
point. that 1 prefer to take the judgment
of Mr. Fleming, and other professional
gentlemen like him, rather than the opin-
ion of the Senator from Richmond. There
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also he found jobbery, and lie connected tor from Richmond said the other bltlu
with that jobbery a gentleman named ders made by the Government were t
Oliver. Mr. Oliver, I understand, is pro- numerous to mention. I notice that th"
fessionally almost, a land speculator, and is not an unusual way of putting thrngs
he had purchased land at Prince Arthur's Having enumerated the whole list
Landing, Nipegon R1iver, and two or sounds better, and is very
three other places besides the Kaminis- to end by saying, " and other thinis Vo
tiquia, all withi the object of making numerous to mention." It reminds .eer
mnoney out of the place where the ter- the manner of publishing petitions in cer
minus was to be located. He missed it tain cases, giving a dozen names I
in two or three cases, but lie hit it at Fort saying "and a hundred and fifty other
William. If this gentleman had not pur- although in reality there might be oly
chased lanI anywhere else than at Fort one or two. The lion. Senator f01
William, there night have been Richuond laid great streSS
a shadow of suspicion that there the fact that the bridges a
was something wrong, but not culverts on the sections of the ific
more than that. Then the hon. gentle- Railway, now under contract, were t 0
mnan spoke of the location of the line of wood; and said it was another eIeg
north of Manitoba, as another blulader. I ous blunder. In fact, it appeared to h
understand that the Enîgineers, in whose almost incomprehensible. I think
hands the location of the road has chiefly expense of putting up iron bridges inl
been left, are of opinion that the route country like that west of Lake SuPeio
bas been properly selected ; and during so diflicult of access, wvould be SO gr
last year a further survey has been made that the Government were justifiet lu
which, I believe, lias not caused the en- building wooden bridges for the presen

gineers to alter their opinion on the sub- and by and by, after six or seven yeach
ject. I apprehend that the branch from iron bridges eau be substituted at a mu
Winnipeg will satisfy the people of the lower figure than it could possibly be dote
Province of Manitoba, nearly as well as for at present. I should like tO cal' the
the main line couldI do, especially attention of the House to the fact that '1
when it is taken into consideration that to another Government railway of a yen
have brouglit the main line through Win- important character, which did not ibor
nipeg would have involved the expendi- under the difliculties that the Paci
tire of another million of dollars, besides Railway does in its construction, a re
lengthening the roiad. The sixth egre- which lay close to a water route, Wher

gios blunder which the Senator iron bridges could have been laid doP
charged the Government with, was beside the road almnost from the 'hie
in the building of the two ends hold ; it was with the greatest difficîîîy
of the road between Lake Supe- that the Government of that day ihe
rior and Winnipeg, and leaving the had charge of its construction, and theC Iundex
central link untouched. Now, I do not Railway Commissioners acting of the
know all the reasons that prevailed with them, who were directly in charge
the Government in adopting this course. road, could be induced to build the bridg
I understand that the middle link is the of stone and iron instead of Wood. erny
most difficult of the three, and that the hon. gentleman who bas read Mr. Fîem
engineers had not finally and definitely ing's history of the Intercolonial Railayy
located the line at the time that the con- and who is in any way famiarb
tracts were let for the other sections. public affairs of that day, will relemebrd
However, iere is this to be remembered, that there was an exceedingly lon
that it would be almost impossible to vigorous contest between the
transport the supplies necessary for the sioners on one side, who were in favor
construction of the central link, to the wooden structures, and the Chief Engie

places where they woild be required ; who was in favor of iron bridges; 9
and it seems to me that, taking ail these it was only after great eXein
circumstances into consideration, the Gov- on the part of Mr. ironi
ernment did not make any mistake in that he succeeded in having ir
what they did there. Having got structures adopted. Under thoseoc
through those six blunders, the hon. Sena- cutnstances, I think it is drawiflg

Hom. fr. Po ver.
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u'W1ch on our credulity to expect us to look
UPon the policy of the present Govern-

eat, with respect to the style of construc-
t8 the Pacific Railway, as incomprehen-

bible, when the road isbeing pushed through
a cOulitry over which it bas been said no
White man except a trapper or a missionary
ad ever trod. Then the hon. gentle-
an referred to the purchase of steel rails.
e did not go at any great length into the

liflWisdom of that purchase, which bas
41j principally dwelt on by other gentle-
ren who addressed this House. He took
allother view of the subject, and thought
that there had been a great deal of coriup-
tiof in the transaction. I was happy to
Iethat the leader of the Opposition (the

ho. gentleman from Kingston) and some
other hon. gentlemen on that side of
the Iouse, and people generally through-
ol1t the country have abandoned this
charge of corruption altogether-in con-
nection with the Preinier-and have
acquitted Mr. Mackenzie of any improper
C001duct, and say that he was only guilty
If a great blunder. The hon. Senator from

'ichmond, like a class among whom it is
'aparliamentary to include him, rushed in
ere such angels, as one may call tbem, as

the hon. Senator from Kingston, and the
ho. gentleman frem Saugeen feared to

. The Senator took up the telegrams
selt by the Premier in denial of this
charge ; and I took down some of the
'ords which he used ia connection with
t. le spoke of the statements in that
telegrami as a "disingeruous and untruthful
tatenent, hurled at the electors of Mont-

real." I think unless the case is very
elear indeed, it is undignified on the part
« anY member of this Senate to make a
8tatenent of that kind. It seems to me
that that case was settled long bgo, and
the Premier's statement was proved to be

i'rct. It was certainly more truthful

ai the statement which was put into
e slemn agreement or treaty made with

tritisi Columbia, that the Pacific Rail-
Way was to be cowpleted within ten years,

the hon. gentlemen who were
aking that agreement and putting it on

Paper, had no intention of carrying it out.
e facts are too well known ; and it

e s to me almost improper to bring
therîi up again. Mr. Charles Mackenzie

as for some time a member of the firi
fooper, Fairman & Co., in Montreal ;

tat firm acted as brokers for an iron
Hon. Mr. Power.

bouse in England who tendered for the
supply of these steel rails. The tenders
were advertised for, and offers came in
from a number of leading iron houses in
England. It seems to nie that, if Mr.
Charles Mackenzie was a member of that
brokers' firm, or a n ember of one of the
iron firms in England who supplied the
rails, it would be difficult to show that
there had been any impropriety in the,
transaction. But the tirm to whicl Mr.
Mackenzie had belonged did not tender at
all, they merely acted as agents (or a firm
in England.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Where
does the bon. gentleman find that; they
do not represent themselves as agents in
the return brought down to the House.

Hon. Mr. POWER-It is in the re-
turn before the House, and I feel con-
strained to take official stat ements of that
kin., rather than the suppositions of
bon. gentlemen opposite.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--Refer us
to the part of thereturn in which "agents'
is to be found.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-In No. 65.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Supposing Mr
Chailes Mackenzie had actually beenî a
memuber of the firm that manufactured
the iron, and supplied it, I cannot see
anything improper in the transaction.
Under the previous Government, mem-
bers of families of Ministers had supplied
iron for railways, and a very much larger
price was paid for the iron which they
supplied than the regular market price.
The fraud was so clear and palpable that
the matter bas since been ventilated in
the Courts, and a large suin of moiey bas
been recovered from a firm of which Mr.
Hawes, a brotLer-in-law of one of the
mniembers of the late Cabinet, was a mnen-
ber. The Premier stated, in his tele-
gram, that his brother was not interested
in this purchase. In January, 1873,
some eight months before the present
Government came into power, Mr.
Charles Mackenzie having been, no doubt,
endowed with the gift of prophecy, ac-
cording to the hon. Senator froni Richmonid,
became a special partner in this firm, for
the special purpose of making sonething
out of the commission on the purchase of
those rails. But, before those rails were
delivered -in fact, before the purchase
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was completed-Mr. Charles Mackenzie
had left the firi. The dissolution of par-
nership had not been advertised before
the purchase was made; but the dissolu-
tion lad actually taken place; and it has
been admitted, I believe, that lie was not
actually a partner at the time those rails
were contracted for. And I fail to see,
in that whole transaction, that there was
anything corrupt or imnproper. There is
one other matter whicl I should
like to say a word about. It -will be
remembered, that in the course of the
discussion of this question, a meiber of
this House made a statenipnt with refer-
ence to the extravagance and favoritisim
of the Governinent in connection with
some supplies of beef lin the North-West.
I see thiat that niatter has been investi-
gated before the Committee on Public
Accounts, in the other House, and the
evidence has been published. I have
also seen the official evidence, and I find
that it is just another example of what a
mistake it is to discuss suc matters on
unsworn and hearsay testimony. It ap-
pears that the charge of improper conduct
on that matter has not been sustained.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--I should
like to say a word in reply to what the
hon. gentleman from Hamilton said.
My argument went to show that there
had been favoritism exbibited by the
Government towards certain houses in
connection witi the steel rails matter-
towards Cooper, Fairman & Co.; towards
the Transportation Company, of which
the lion. Senator from Hamilton is a mem-
ber, and towards the Red River Trans-
portation Company. The lion. gentleman
from i amilton questioned the correctness
of what I said with respect to the tender
of Mr. Samuel for the transportation of
the rails from Montreal to Duluth. I
asked the hon. gentleman to read to the
Hcuse the advertisement calling for ten-
ders, but le did not do so. I consider
the hon. gentleman's remarks were calcu-
lated to mislead the Hou sc. I never be-
fore heard an lion. gentleman speak on
the floor of this [ouse, whose remarks
seemed so calculated-if it were parlia-
mentary, I should say intended-to mis-
lead, as the remarks of the lion. gentle-
man. The advertisement, which I shall
read for the information of lion. gentle-
men, isas follows :-" Tenders to be for
"not less than 1,000 tons, and the price

Hon. Mr. Power.

"to include all cosb, of handling, Piling'
"insurance, and charges at all points.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Now, the
hon. gentleman, who, I take it for grant-

ed, must bave i ead the advertisement'
gave a list of items which, be assuned,
were not included in Mr. Samuels tender,
and which amounted to $1.17 a ton. .
items which ie enuinerated were specif1

in the adverteisement under which Mr.
Samuel tendered, and this proves that bis
tender included those items. 110W the
lion. gentleman could attempt to uns
the House as lie did in this natter, i
wbat I cannot understand.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-I stated the reason5

I lad for saying se.
Hon. Mr. MACPH E [1SON-There a

no reasons for saying so. The hon. gentle
man surely knows that all the itell
specified were included and covered by
Mr. Samuel's tender.

Hon. Mr. HOPE - They may have
been in the advertisement, but they were
not in Mr. Samuel's tender.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON -- r.
Samuel's tender was not objected tO on
that or any other ground. If the Mln"ster
of Public Works thought that
Samuel's tender did not include everY
thing named in the advertisenent, why
did lie not communicate with that gentîe
man l But Mr. Samuel was not coulI
municated with, and no exception
taken to his tender. Ail that wa.s
was, lie was not the owner of steamiboats
And I should like to know if CooPe
Fairman & Co. were steamboat owlers i

Hon. Mr. HOPE - Cooper, Fairan10

& Company were authorized to say they
bad the steamers.

Hon. Mr. MACP H ERSON-If there
was any doubt-and there was not-...t
the tender of Mr. Samuel covered a
that was required by the advertisement
callinîg for tenders, why was lie not colu'
municated with ? His tender was the
lowest. Why were Cooper, FairmaI te
Co., who had not tendered at all, invi
to come to Ottawa to confer with the
Minister of Public Works in respect to
this transport, and why was the contrac
awarded to them at twenty cents per
more than Mr. Samuel asked î I ask Wa0
not that favoritism 1 The lion. the gia
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1ster of Public Works, in his minute of
1OUncil, described Cooper, Fairman

CO. as the agents of the Merchants'
ke and River Steanship Company,

and Jacques & Co., in their tender, repre-
lented themselves as agents of the same
"ne of steamers. The hon. gentleman
fo't Hiamilton did not tell us whether
Jacques & CO., or Cooper, Fairman & Co.
were the real agents. It is possible, if
Jacques & Co. had got the contract at
%6.30, that they would have been the
Lgents, and we might not have heard of

CoOper, Fairnan & Co. in the transaction; but
acques & Co. did not get the contract,

Cooper, Fairian & Co., having been
1Vited to Ottawa, and having been award-

ed the contract at twenty cents per ton
t4ore than Mr. Samuel had offered to do
the work for, they became his agents, and
the agents of his associates, Messrs. Nor-

a & Neelon. Then there was the tender
?Guest & Co., at $4.16 per ton, includ.
Ing insurance.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-That was the year
before.

tion. Mr. MACPHERSON - The
tnder was sent in the autumn before. I

assure the lion. Secretary of State that he
'in error, because the tender was for the

reseason.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-It was made the
.Year before.

lin. Mr. MACPIIERSON-It was
!lade in Noveniber or December of 1874,
t i9 true, but it was for the navigable

season of 1875-for the same season that
'. Samuel tendered, and that Cooper,

eairrnan & Co. were awarded the contract
for the transport of the rails.

. lon. Mr. SCOTT-It was made at a
"ne when the Government had not de-

Vided upon transporting the rails.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It can-
rot be disputed that the tenders were for
the same season in both cases. Guest &

o's. tender, at $4.16, was sent in at the
%&ne time as Cooper, Fairman & Co's.
'teder, at $5.60. No notice was taken of
t ither at the time ; but in the following

p'il,-the Minister of Public Works re-
e4ernbered that C'oper, Fairman & Co.

tendered at $5.60, but he forgot that
'hîest & Co. had tendered at $4.16.
ehe hon. gentleman from Hamilton told

the other day that Guest & Co. were
Bon. Mr. AaVpherson.

going to take the rails by the American
route, and he talked about canal tolls and
other charges, which the Governnient
would have to pay, but the argument of
the hon. gentleman was perfectly prepos-
terous.

Hon. MIr. HOPE-What is the reason
the lion. gentleman ignores the statement
of Perkins, Livingston, & Post, in their
tender that the consignees were to un-
load ? Why is that .fact concealed from
the House ý

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Thehon.
gentleman is in error. The carrier always
lands the freight. If there is any
handling beyond what is usual or speci-
fied, it is done at the owner's expense.
'he hon. gentleman knows very well that
I omitted items on the other side, which I
might have added, and have made the
account very much heavier against the
Governinent. One item, the transport
froin Montreal to Lachine, amounting to
about one dollar a ton on the 11,000 tons;
all of which might hàve been saved by ac-
cepting the tender of Guest & Co.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON-The hon.
gentleman says Guest & Co. did not ten-
der for this service.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was a proposition
made the previous year, before the Gov-
ernment knew what they were going to
do with the steel rails.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
the Secretary of State surely knows that
the tender was for the transport of the
rails during the season covered by Cooper,
Fairman & Co.'s contract.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT---Was their proposi-
tion in answer to the advertisement calling
for tenders ?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It was
not.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That settles the
question, I think.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I think
not. Did Cooper Fairman, & Co. tender
in answer to that advertisement.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Why

were they called in then, and why were
they -awarded the contract at a higher
price than Mr. Samuel asked 1
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Because the Gov-j
ernment believed they could get the ser-'
vice done cheaper and better by Cooper,
Fairman & Co. than by Mr. Samuel.

Hon. Mr. MACPIERSON-It was a
case of manifest favoritism.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was not. Tie
Government have no interest in Cooper,i
Fairman & Co.,

Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON-I dare
say the Government had not.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Nor any meiber
of the Government.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I never
accused any member of the Government
of being interested in Cooper, Fairman &
Co., but I repeat the charge that I made
before, that in this transaction there was
the grossest favoritisn to vards Cooper
Fairman & Co.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--The hon. gentle-
man will not get the people of this colin-
try to believe that Mr. Mackenzie did not
act in the interest of the Dominion in that
transaction.

Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON-The more
this subject is discussed, the more clear it
will become to the people, that favoritisni
was shown to Cooper, Fairman & Co. I
pointed out the otier day that the coun-
try lost on that contract, tlirough favorit-
ism shown to the company in which the
hon. Senator froil Hamilton is interested,
and Cooper, Fairman & Co., no less than
$24,000. When the hon. gentleman
spoke on that subject, I thought lie had
been addressing the House seriously, until
he gave the Government great credit for
having accepted, in sone cases, the lowest
tender, and went on to show how muc<lh
they had saved the country by refusinîg
higher tenders for the service. The state-
ment was wortlv of Mark Twain. But
he might have told of cases in which the
Government liad not accepted the lowest
tenders, as in the case of this freight
to which I have been referring,
and lie might have mentioned the
Goderich Harbor job, in which the loss
to the country through the Governmnent
not accepting the lowest tender, was about
$30,000. I gave a list the other day of
four contracts by which $80,000 was lost
to the country in the sanie way. The
hon. Seiator from Prince Edward Island
asked why we did not demand a committee

lon. Mr. Scott.

to investigate those charges. I think the

Government might very well propose a
committee. I desire to allude to another
point, and that is the agency of Cooper,
Fairman & Co. for the Mersey Steel COL
pay Trhe lion. Secretary of St8tR ai
that Cooper, Fairman & Co. had lt tenf
dered for themselves for the sUpPl Of
steel rails, but for the Mersey Steel COa
pany. I see nothing in the returns W
prove that assertion. I find amfong the
parties who tendered for the steel ras
offering to supply the rails of the eer'
Steel Company, Cooper. Fairman 30r
Frothinghan & Workman, Jones &
land, Cramp, and Crawford; which nlel 5 '
simply, that the reputacion of cert
iron masters stands very high, and cou
tractors offer the steel rails of those
masters. It does not inean that the Par-
ties offering the rails made by the er-
sey Company are their agents, btit
only that they will supply the rails ma de
by the house named. The parties tende"
ing may be selling either on commiIio
for the makers in England, or they In*y
be the buyers and sellers of the rails.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Cooper, Fairrman
Co. had no responsibility at all, theY
merely got their brokerage.

Hon. Mr. MkCPHERSON-The hOn
Senator fron Hamilton said that Gaet'st
Co. had intended to send their ra
through the States, and to pay New Vork
State canal tolls.

Hon. .Mr. HOPE-The hon. gentle-
man misunderstands me. I never ga1
anything about the tolls of canals i th
State of New York. But I said the 0oe
ernament got 1.50. rebate on every
sent through the Canadian canals.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-If a par'Y
tenders to transport rails from MOntres
to Duluth, or any point in the west, al
is silent about canal tolls, lie must Pay
them. Guest & Co. were silent abotn
the canal tolls when they offered to carrY
the rails fron Montreal at four dollae
additional per ton, and for insurance, S;
teen cents per ton.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-In the cs
Cooper, Fairmian & Co., the tender e
$6.20, and you must take off f fteen eents
for tolls. So far as the Canadian Gov
ernment is concerned, they would onIy
pay $6.05 per ton.
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ton Mr. MACPHERSON-And in Hon. Mr. MACPIERSON-That in
the Other case, does not the hon. gentle- fot in accordance with the advertisement.

rr see they would only pay $4.01. Hon. Mr. HOPE-But lie did not ten-
11on. Mr. HOPE-No, no. der to do what the Government adver-
XIon. Mr MACPHERSON-The tolls tised for, and so far as Mr. Samuel's

W0lld have been the same in either case. tender is concerned, the Government would
0 equrse the tolls have to come out of have had to unload the rails at an extra
the freight. The freiglit, &c., in one case, cost.

S86.20, and the tender in the other Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Not
* $4.16. 'at al.

Mion. Mr. HOPE-If it were from Hon Mr. HOPE-The tender of Guest
Oltreal it would be still more against & Co. says "and the consignees are to
lest & Co., because the insurance would unload."

)e 55 cents instead of 25 cents. The rails Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Does
ere to have gone by way of Buffalo. Samuel say thatî

their letter they stated the rate of in- Hon. Mr. HOPE-He says the De-
quran from Buffalo, and said from Mon-irm ufao adsadfrmMo-partruent to take delivery of the rails at

eal it would be double that price. the port of destination." That means to
UOn. Mr. MACPHERSON-The dif- take them out of the vessel. That is what
ee between the tender of Cooper,. Mr. Samuel would have expected; and,

&irnan & Co. and the tender of Guest besides, he would have expected the Gov-
O-, is $2.04. If Guest & Co. tendered ernment to do the teaming in Montreal

18norance of the @anal tolls, which they and to pay the insurance.
11,1d lot have done, it was their affair. Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Wher-

on. Mr. HOPE-I thought J had sO does the lon. gentleman find evidence of
e'arly explained everything the other that ?

t n 111when I discussed this matter,
it would be unnecessary to refer to on. Mr. SamPe.ê-In tha ot

et84in. I took all my figures from the ofe ro.
1turns before the House. With regard

r. Samuel's offer, I remarked that Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The Gov
ople vw ry frequently tender for a por- ernment had issued an advertisement and

of the work that the Government Mr. Samuel tendered in answer to it. If
î ertise for. This Mr. Samuel tendered there was anything ambiguous in that

oaportion only in this case; there was tender, why did the Governrentnot com-
ing said about teaming in Montreal, municate with him ?

t the rails were to be delivered to him Hon. Mr. HOPE-The Merchants'
Montreal. When Jacques & Co. Lake and River Line were to get $51

nd not team the rails fast enough, the a ton net
rbor Master placed teams at their ex- wbether Jacques & Co., Cooper, Fairman

"e and at greatly increased cost, to & Co.. or Mr. Samuel got the contract,
e the removal of the rails more provided their boats carried the rails at

taidly.'Y. the price named. After the $5 per ton wag
10. Mr. MACPHERSON - Did taken out of the $6.20 paid to Cooper,

4e'ies & Co. get the contract? Fairman & Co., there was precious

on. Mr. HOPE-They had the ion- ttle
et . 86 taleets Vthrgr charges were paid. With regardn1 18 76, at all events. Wit h regard
r. Samuel, isto Perkins, Livingston & Post, they

t' eol bedhiv eer to s bi t theon merely remarked the y couid transport thet 11sould be delivered to himi in Mon-t 1, Which I contend lie might claim to rails )urchased from Guest & Co. to
bthe Canal Basin, which involved cart- Duluth. That meant by way of New

by the Governnient, and then the York.

kt ernment were to take delivery of them Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Wher&
hpOrt William or Duluth. That would isthe evidence of that 1

e thrown upon the Governnent the Hon. Mr. quota the
at of handling at Lake Superior. insurance from Buffalo, and say if the rail&

H ..n. H Er. Hacpheron.
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were to be carried from Montreal the
insurance would be double. In 1874
they wrote the following letter:

RUSSELL HOUSE,
OTTAWA, 21st Nov., 1874.

DEAR S1R,-I enclose despatch received
fromu my New York firm, and it may suggest
itself to you to mnake enquiries about the
insurance fromn Montreal, and if this informa-
tion is confirmed it is still another point in
favor of the New York route and western de-
livery via canals and lakes.

Yours very respectfully,
"(Signed,) H. A. V. POST."

Mr. TRul>EAU,
Deputy Minister Public Works."

That was before the Government had
advertised for tenders at all.

'Hon. M'r. MACPHERSON-The hon.
gentleman is in error again. The Govern-
ment invited tenders for the delivery of
those rails on Lakes Superior and Huron
in Noveiber, 1874. It is a pity that the
hon. gentlcnan will not deal squarely
with this iatter. The Governmnent
invited tenders in the Autunin of 1874
for the supply of rails, and asked the
parties tendering for themt at.what rates
they would deliver ,the rails on Lake
Huron and Lake Superior. In response
to that. Guest & Co. ollered to carry the
rails for $4.16 per ton (including insurance)
additional, and Cooper, Fairnian & Co.,
on November 14th, offered to deliver
them at Duluth for $5.60 addditional.
The lion. gentleman knows that very well
Is it not that very tender that the Min-
ister rememîbered when he called umim

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 9:30 p.m'.

THE> SENATE.

Thursday, Apil $5t.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock, p.m.

After Routine proceedings,

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. HAMILTON (Kings)
froin the Committee on Banking,
mnerce, and Railways, reported the f0
ing Bills with amendments.

An Act to authorize the Stadacono
Fire and Life Insurance Company'r
reduce its capital stock, and for Oa

purposes." "

" An Act respecting the O t

Éxpress and Transportation CompaI'n

The amendiments were concurre
and the Bills were read the third time
passed.

CONFLICTING CLAIMS TO LA
IN MANITOBA.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD moved:-

Cooper, Fairmnan & Co. to transport he "That an humble Address be present
rails the following yearl Hi Excellency the Governor-Gieneral, PraY0

Hon. Mr. HOPE-It was not until that His Èxcellency will be P teis

the Spring of 1875 that the Governiment totus e to be to beforeGoM Ho~use, a Report made to the i0e
called for tenders for the transport of the ment by the Hon. A. Morris, Comu1S the
rails to tihe Upper Lakes. I have taken under the Act 38 Victoria, Chapter 53, uol
my facts and figures from the parlia- putting int , execution of that law and its

mentary return and I think I have not t.on in the Province of Manitoba.".
left the hon. Senators from Saugeen and He said : The Hon. Mr. Morris,
Belleville a leg to stand on with regard to Governor of Manitoba, was appoit bf
their statements respectir.g the transporta- Commissioner under the law passe
tion of those rails. Any bon. gentleman this Parliament in 1875 for the settle j®

who will thoroughly and dispassionately of conflicting claims. It appears, tha
consider the statement I have made, and putting that Act into operation,.c
read the printed documents on which that difficulties were encountered ; It of
statement is based, will come to the con- exceedingly diflicult to work, and Onthe
clusion that the Government got the rails the principle causes of thiswa e
transported at the lowest possible rates. extreme powers granted to the .0g

Hon. Mr. READ moved the adjourn- having control of the Doffi "y
ment of the debate. lands. It was a heavy responsibil"t Y

Bon. Mr. Hope.
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l UPon a Minister, and, at the same
e, it caused uneasiness amongst the

es in Manitoba who were interested
the lands. Lt wasvery hard for the Com-

t decide in any case that was
aent to themi by the Minister. Up to

SPresent time, we have not been able
oi0btain justice. During the present Ses-

have tried to have that law amend-
,bt the Minister of the Interior was
the other House to check every effort I
lqe. I believe a report has been sent

t3by the Commissioners appointed to car-
ont the law, indicating what could be

one to render it operative. It is import-
for the Province of Manitoba that the

d difficulties should be settled one way
antother. We have suffered long enough,

We have had to come to this Parlia-
reat too often for protection. The diffi-

lties have always been in th3 office

ethe Minister of the Interior, and I be-

de the question lias not always been un-
rstood correctly. The Act respecting

iCting claims to lands in Manitoba,
been taken from the Upper Canada

e relating to the Crown Lands. But
legislation does not apply to the

. of people in Manitoba, who held
eir titles from the Hudson's Bay Com-

7, and were living in the Province
or tle 15th July, 1870. It is the1terest of the Government to have this

%tter settled, and I do not understand

% e7 every facility is not given to the peo-
p get titles to their lands. I hope

e Government will have no objection to
Y otion.
i 0 . Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-

t frotn Manitoba never rises to speak
ference to these Manitoba claims with-
having a fling at the Government. I

tot think the matter at all justifies him
taking that hostili attitude. All gen-

be who have had any experience with
rd to lands in new countries will come

the conclusion, that conflicting claims
tarise. I am bound to say, more

e been settled, in anv one year, in On-
ko , than have ever arisen in
%Ztoba since that Province be-

a portion of the Dominion.

%ttî every effort has been made to

4 e those claims, because the natural
%Ire of any Government is, to remove

aginable grievances. Many of them

1e1 imaginary claims, and others are de-
OPed by circumstances, andhave nojust

1on1. Mr. Girard.

basis. No Government can have any pos-
sible mottre to thwart the settling of any
just or reasonable claim. No doubt, diffi-
culties will arise in deciding upon those
titles. It may not at all times be easy to
bring the circumstances affecting thein be-
fore the Minister in charge of the Domi-
nion lands. But anyone who will look at
the multitude of claims which have been
settled already, will not believe that the
Government are open to the charge which
bas been made against them. Our policy
has been most liberal and generous, and I
cannot see anv just or fair groind for the
criticisms of ny lion. friend. With refer-
ence to the report of Mr. Morris, I have
no objection to its coming down. L believe
only eleven claims were sttled through
his instrumentality.

The motion was agreed to.

INSOLVENT INSURANCE
. PANIES' BILL.

COM-

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the Bill,
entitled " An Act for the winding up of

Insolvent Incorporated Fire and Marine
Insurance Companies," be read the sec-

ond time. He said this measure was to pro-
vide for the winding up of Fire and Ma rine
Insurance Companies under the provisions
of the ILsolvent Act of 1875. That Act
did not include fire insurance com-
panies, telegraph companies, or railways.
This measure dealt with insurance
companies very much in the same way as
other incorporated companies, the only
exception being that greater care was
taken that the interests of the Company
were not endangered, or their credit dis-
turbed by the action of any policy-holder
who wished to interfere with them. Two
months must elapse before any such
action could be taken.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that Bill
would be a useful one, if circumstances
should arise to demand it, but he was not
aware that any necessity had arisen for
dealing with Insurance Companies.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he understood
an insurance company had applied this
Session for legislation to be wound up,
and it was desirable that there should be
a uniform law for dealing with insurance
companies in such cases.
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Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said what he likely to be, as we are told, before the
wished to draw attention to was, that of the year, and the connecting ânes
there was no necessity for a general Bill not yet been constructed unneCesryy
ot this kind at the present time. And he because the lease which it is proposed to
wished to guard against the impression give would only be binding after bqin3
going abroad that the insurance com- subnitted to the Legisiature a yea hefl
panies doing business in Canada were not anl it would have no force or effeCt It
able to meet their engagements. after the next Session of Parliament

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - I know of only appers to me this ofitsélf would be 9
onesonable ground for the postpoaeeent

on. Mrs. C PBL sidleh-this Bill. 1 can appreciate the natu'Al
Hon. Mr.. CAMPBELL said eof Manitb

lieved the insurance companies were secure railway communication Witt d'3
doing business on a sound basis, and did outside worl( as speedily as p0 sibet bUt
not require this Act. it seems to me it may be as Weil to

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the company sider whether they might not pUrcha
which had made application to be wound that boon at ton high a price,
up, was the Canada Agricultural Insur- thoy might fot be yielding them i
ance Company. It was to come under to a foreign corporation, holding
the operation, not only of the general law, lease upon terms which may provo t e
but also of any Act that might be passed most onerous and exacting to the p&P
during the present. Session; and, there- of that country. 1 do fot think it 1
fore, the machinery of this Bill, now be- cessary to refer particularly te the
fore the House, would be necessary i ances to which the people of
that instance. and those going tothat Province ars

The motion was agreed to. jected, in consequence of the Kit'$
monopoly now enjoyed by the Çts,

The Bill passed through committee Lino, but it is quite certain if those pe
without amendment. sons, having alroady that monopo Co

also secure the monol OlYo' the hr
PACIFIC RAILWAY AdT. AMEND- route, they will practicaîîy cornand the

MENT BILL. situation.

IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved that
the Ilouse do go into Committee of the
Whole on Bill (52) " An Act to amend
the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of
1874."

Hon. Mr. DICKEY- have an
objection to the principle of
this Bill which it would seem
more fitting to state before going into
committee. The Bill provides for giving
power to the Government to grant a lease
of this Pembina Branch, and also to make
traffic regulations subject to the approval
of Parliament. With reference to the
provision to make traffic arrangements, I
cannot sec any possible objection to that,
because I think it is a wise and necessary
provision, when this branch is in
operation ; but as regards the power
of granting leases, it appears to me
that the provisions of this Act are prema-
ture and unnecessary, premature because
the railway is not yet finished, and is iot

Bon. Mr. Campbell.

lion. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. -DICKEY-Under those
circumstances it appears to me that thd
principle of the Bill is objectionable, a
when we look at ail the surrounding .
cumstances connected with titis legislatlol'
it is even more questionable whether t
Pemibina Branch Railway should be P
in a position to be made the principa.
line of communication for a great
years to cone, from the heart of s
toba. I will not go over the grounid h
well covered by my hon. from Ar, ru
last night, but it is obvions the thi
policy of Canada in connection With titi
great national work is, that ail rai' cO
munication should be completed froml
Prairie Province to the west shore
Lake Superior, and this trade be carri
through our own country to the Ocel
It appears to me that the policy' Of leV
ing that gap of 180 miles open-for Y
to corne is a mistake.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Oh!
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11011. Mr. DICKEY-The hon. gentle- or of any person, to say the Senate had
a "Oh !", but I take it from him- endeavored to interfere witb, or cripple

4ýeIf.the Governrnent by liriting the terni of
On. Mr. SCOTT-I said four or five years, or to say that, bad their legisiation

YIýarS.been accepted, and had they been given

Mr. DICKEY-- That is the power to lease the raiway for ten years,ahortest limit my on. friend supposedhave ade better ter.

uldbe necessary, but after the experi- Under the circustances, 1 hope my hon.
be necessary I)U m afr thelei friend frorn Arichat will excuse nie if 1

thc, ehave had we may safey doublesuggest that e should not bring forward

lioni. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.that amendment.

"On. M%1r. DICKEY-At all events, 1

1afe in saying it will be years before lon. Mr. DICKEY-With regard to

sårt gap will be filled up. No expres- the other section of the Bll, in the inter-
~t, han~ ue ca moe crrecly escibeests not merely of this Ilouse, but for theSIcan use can more correctly describe

han to say it is a policy for which no protection ofthe riglts which belong to the

ta ons have been given-a policy of utter Senate, and for the protection of the pe-
uity. We are to have communication pie of this country, we should insist that
the American border, and are asked to any lease to be may shall be subject to

a bill under which we offer to a the approval of both Houses of Paia-
ereign company-and for a very consid- ment. This is nota Bil nerely for
rble time-the entire traffic of our great granting money wbic a
irie Provinces. Now, it appears to tutionally, perhaps, within the purview

that is a policy which should of the other Chamber; but it is a Bil
commend itself to this House, dealing with national iropeity, and there-

a' 1 do say, under the circum- fore it is that we, Who belong to a con-
nJees, the Government ought rather stituent bianch of the Legislature, who

have expended their energies- have a voice in measures aflcting that
sole of those notorious steel rails- )olerty, should sce tlat tllis Bill is

atIdeavoring to complete this communi- arended to give to the Senate rights
Rth on through our own territory, and give co-ordinate with the House of Commons.
e benefit of that communication to our There is.a )recedent for this case; we

People, instead of leaving the rails took a stand on a Bih affecting the Su-

1e'at) and obliging us, probably, to coin- preme Court, and claired co-ordiate
ace a new course of policy by the time power to examine the rules ofthe Suprere

pget this gap of 180 miles filled up. Court, equally with the House of Com-
18t1 the position which I take on this Mous, and our conititutional rigat was

4tter. At the sane time, I am quite recognized by that act. We should be
tae of the prevailing anxiety that some- abdicating our functions were we to leave

'414g should be done to open up commu- the ratification of this lease to the fouse
Itin 1 with the North-West. Guarding of Commons. We cannot escape the

ýY8elf with this protest, I arm quite will- responsibility which attaches to us as one
h leave my views in the hands of the
s. With regard to the provisions stances I kope tbe fouse will not hesitate
e Bill itself, respecting the power of when the motion is made, to accept that

a , I confess I attach no importance amendment. But I do trust, if it be
h4ever to the particular terrn of years the sense of the House this legisiation
entioned. It seems to me it is of con- should pass, after the protest I have made,

tively little consequence whether we that at ail events the fouse wiii see,
the term five or ten years, not only it passes in such a form as at once to

reasons which are obvious to every vindicate the constitutionai rights of this

, buet for the reason in the Bill itself- fouse, andtoprotect the rightsand
*er is given to the Governor-in-Council itrsso h epeo hscuty
eltend the term, subject to the ap- lion. Mr. GIRARD-I wouid feel

t al of the House of Commons. I very sorry indeed if serious obstructions
St k it would be unwise on our part to were thrown in the wey of giving the

't in the power of the Government,Manitoba raiway communica-

,"rn ofr anDpron o akteSeae a
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[SENATE.] Anmndment Bill.

tion with the outside world. It is unfor-
tunate that so few facilities are afforded
to those who desire to settle in Manitoba.
If we go by the Thunder Bay route the
difliculties to be encountered seen insur-
mountable ; if we go by way of the United
States, the communication is broken. A
good deal has been said in this House of
late on the subject of the Pacific Railway,
and I have tried to ascertain the current of
public opinion on the subject of the Pembina
Branch. I have read the press of Mani-
toba and consulted witlh parties living
there. They all agree that we must at
any pr'ice have the railroad. I have more
than once expressed the opinion that it
seemed as if the Governient were build-
ing oar national hiîglwav in the interests
of the people of the Unîited States. I ad-
here to that opinion. So far as the Kitt-
son monopoly is concernîed, the only way
to destroy it is to construct a competing
lines, but that would involve a very heavy
expenditure. It has been said that the
Pembin% Branch might be connected with
other line-the Northern Pacific or sonie
line in Illinois. I do not think that
would be possible for sone years to cone.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. GIRARD-[ know if Mani-

toba had not been in existence the
Northera Pacific Railway would not have
been able to sustain itself ; that is the
opinion of those who live along the line of
that road. It depends uponl the Canadian
trade whiclh has yielded such large profits
to the Kittson line. I shall read witlh
your permission the following froni the
Winnîipeg Frec Press, the leadinig paper
in Manitoba

"The popular feeling isthat we want a railroad:
and it is the bounden duty of the Goverumnent
to se ure that for us at the earliest passible mo-
ment. That they propose to do, and, in doing
so, we have the assurances of the Premier that
the interests of the peoole in the natter of
freight rates will be properly protected. The
natural connection of the Penbina Branch at
the boundary le is the St. Paul & Pacifie, and
did the Governnent refuse to avail of possible
fair working arrangements between these two
roads, they would bue censurable in a strong de-
gree. (Manitoba has been languishing for rail
connection ever sinice she lad an existence, and
those who would delay it beyond the earliet
possible realization are not the friends of the
country.) It was the bounden duty of the
Government to close with the-first fair offer of
connection at the boundary line, whether that
offer came from the St. Paul & Pacific or the
Northern Pacifie, and this it seems they

Hon. Mr. Girard.

. 0ugh,are about doing. The apprehensilol son
to be raised by linking in the
River Transportation Company 1u
ranted. To begin with, the Red ["and
Transportation C mpany and the St. Pa'
Pacific are noý ideutical-they are far fro
And even if they were, what would it .ai 0ha
to? Until sueh time as we have more then
one outlet, some body of men must have aide
monopoly ; and after all that has beel this
an I correctly said, of the freight rat es to tht
country, a little investigation will deimonx
that the Red River Transportation
were not the sole cause. The Northe'l
who control a portion of the route. partic i
proportionatelv. What does this
Not necessarily that either the Red Pa-
Transportation Company or the Northerne
cific are naturally more avaricious thal.
commercial cambîinitions, but that they sie
obeyed a universal law of human nature. ha'e
high rates charged by these companes
not been a resuI[ of certain sets of iudiVlh".
having the control, but a result of circu ro
ces, of which all experience goes to .r
any other set of men under like ci
stances would have taken the sane advaa r
It is our misfortune that we are, and must
main, for some time at the mercy of a (no e
particular) transportation monopoly ;an t
a matter of little concern to us of who0
monopoly is constituted."

The Metis, a Fr,,icli paper, expreses

the same view :

"Ce qu'il nous faut e'est l'embranche®t'
et nous avons foi que nous l'aurons
mois d'ojtobre prochain."

I understand from explanatios here
in the other House, that even f *
should be a monopoly, the rates canO
exceed the average charges in Minn
That assurance, in answer to a qute
put by Mr. Kirkpatrick, was as followo

"Sir -John thought the lion. gentleman 0
be aware of the disadvantage of trustin a'
conpany, which would thus be gi l0U.e
mnonopoly. He asked was there no other 1
in the United States that would connect
Red River by constructing a branch.

"Mr. Mackenzie agreed that the arranigee5
would be attended witlh certain disadvantaho
but there w ts no choice left in the matter.rd s
Pembina Branch would be pushed forwa, th
quickly as possible. Nearly the whole Of
grading had been done. Everything' . v
readiness. The Government had waitedi d
for a connection with any line in the of
States, but not a word had come in tlhe al
an offer, except from the one companfîh.ir
operate the Pembina Branch or exten as>
line to the point on the boundary. or
question of making the proposed connec ge
no railroad. It was found necessary to ge
some inducementsto obtain the connection.
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ueved a lease of ten years would be the ieast a rapidly increasing population. Suppose
nth Oud induce the connection to be made there should be a failure of crops this

year (which does not seem at all probable.

Mr. Kirkpatrick said soine arrangements now) and we were reduced next winter to
have to be made to keep down the rates the old means of communication-the

eight between Duluth and i% innipeg. oxen and ordinary vehicles of the country
--we might witness a famine there. Ie rackenzie said this wouldbe abundantly hope the House will recognize our isolated,er for in the lease prepared, which, how- position, and deal with this uestion in athdid not provide the rates for freight on ses

C Orthern Pacifie. The rates on the Pem- spirit of liberality. We cannot expect
I a connection would not be more that the monopoly which now exists can.

those charged on the rest of the St. Paul be effectually broken until the road from
b, acifie, and would inii no case exceed the Thunder Bay is completed. The Premier

erate of freights mn the State of Minne- stated in the other House recently, that
he expected that road would be in opera-

1nder the circumstances, I think there tion in three or four years. That is not niy
1o reason why we should be afraid of opinion, nor is it the opinion of anyone I

basog the line. At all events, we have have met, who has seen that coun-
alternative, and the position is quite try. There is not money enough at our

R6ptable to us in Manitoba. It wili disposal to complete it so soon. But sup-
Place us in a worse position than we pose it could be in operation five years

he been in for the last four or five years hence, that would put an end to the
th the Kittson monopoly. That Com- monopoly. I fear, however, that we need

7 is a commercial association, and we not hope for such results. The term of
anot expect that it will work absolutely ten years for the lease does not appear to

the public inteiest. Any Company me excessive, in consideration of the great
look to its own interest first, and risk which those who may lease the line
i, what the Kittson line has been will have to run. It seems to me we eau-

g. At the same time, I must admit not give them too much encouragement
%their transactions with the public they to undertake the management of that road.

'Ve been honest and upright. That they More than one man has gone to that coun-
4ve rade large profits is due to circum- try, invested his money and met with

neCes. I doubt whether the Railway heavy loss. I hope those who undertake
y0 Pany, which leases the Pembina the running ofthe Pembina Branch will not

r1anch, will reap such large profits. There have a simi'ar experience. At present
great deal of risk in undertaking the we have not population enough to make

nIing of that road. In the extract of it profitable, and those who lease the line
tWinnipeg Free PresJ, wbich 1 have must look to the future for their profits.

there appears the following: " That It seems to me that the lease should be
Sthose who would delay that road, would submitted to both Houses for their appro-

e Censurable in a strong degree." I val. As the Senate has never been ob-
r iot go so far as that, but the posi- structive to what was right and just, I

In which we stand is perfectly under- have no doubt this House, when called
eod by this Bouse, I am sure, and every- to do it, will give its appro-

18 desirous that we should have rail- val to any reasonable arrangements into
'communication without delay. At which the Government may have entered,

present time there are, on an average, for the operation of the Pembina
arrivals in Winnipeg every week, Branch. J suppose the Government will

it is easy to understand how rapidly not object to the proposed amendinent..
Population is increasing. Before Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND-I think
end of the summer, about 40,000 it is unnecessa-y for me to say anything

4 will have been added to our in regard to the feelings in our Province
th1bers. I would not like to share with respect to the completion of this

e resPonsibility of leaving those people Pembina Branci. It will be readily un-
ee'ithout giving them railway com- derstood by this House that we should

r4ication. We do not stand as beggars naturally be exceedingly desirous of hav
r the Dominion ; we have got provi- ing speedy communication with the out-

48, but we have not provided for such 1 side world. I should very much regret,
&no. Mir. Girard.
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myself, if this House should by any Hon. Mr. FERRIER--Did I under-
means throw an obstacle in the way of stand my hon. friend to say what cOniee'
that desirable object being acconiplished. tion this Pembina Branch is to form.
It nay be said, that I am speaking merely Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND-I thik
in the interests of Manitoba. But what is it is the St. Paul and Pacifie that is sd
in the interests of Manitoba will certainly, to meet this Pembina Branch.
in this case, be in the interests of the Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is the St. Fad
entire Dominion. It bas also been said, and Pacific Tthougli not in this House, that other sec
lines would be built, and it nigt be Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-I fail to s
possible to get several lines to connect the object the ion. Senator f rom Amhet
with the Pembina Braich. I do not may have in asking to postpone the
think that is at all likely. I do not think for another year. -He says it is not like'y
there is any other coipany in a position this branch will be completed for S
to offer the same advantages which this long period, and therefore it is un1eces
company possesses. They already have their sary to pass the Bill this Session. d
line partially constructed, and by a coin- are not asking extraordinary powes,
paratively small outlay they can complete I do not believe that the lion. rnem bern
it at a less amount than would be neces- be afraid that we will make any extraV
sary to build any other line. More than gant ba gain, as we are so often told il, th'$
that, we have no reason to expect, for House, with an'y company that may -
some years at all events, that we can get dertake to lease the road. Nothing w
any better conditions than this company be binding until the lease receives the
now offers. It may be said the present proval of the House of Commons. I
steamboat line is a monopoly. That 1 glad to see that the representatives
do not deny; and I do not stand up here to Manitoba accept the Bill as it stands, h
advocate the cause of any company. But to the length of time mentioned for te
in justice to them I must say, that the car- lease, and that they see the necessitY O
rying of a ton of freight from Duluth to giving the Governient power to enr
Winnipeg cost $17, and out of that amount into such arrangements. If the Bill wer

the Northern Pacifie took $9.50 as their postponed for another vear the Gover
share on the shorter part of the distance, ment would be prevented froi kiJ
and this mnonopoly that is so nuch talked any arrangement. The brauci Will

of, got nerely $7.50 to carry the same ton comnpleted by the end of September De
of freight 115 mifs further. So, I do and it will be connected with a road
not think we have any ground to condemn Minnesota in due time. If the Bill Wei
them as a nonopoly, although, of course, postponed there would be several month
under the circunstances, there is nodoubt lost before the people of Manitoba ',O
they have a monopoly. Then, on the have railway communication wi the
other hand, if they should not get this outer world.
line-and I do not think they are over lon. Mr. FERRIER--Wiat time
anxious to have it-they have the key to the Governient expect that the roa

ll v dt il
thie position at a e

have ail the trade.
grounds I thinik it w
advisable that no o
thrown in the way o
tion of the road. Fo
quite willing to le
arranging for the leas
hands of the Governu
responsible for their
As regards one of t
posed by my hon. frie
mitting of the lease t
ratification, I should
no very serious objec
position.

Ron. Mr. Sutherl

, an y w iil be comipletedi i
Therefore, on these H M.UtEtCUet
~ould be exceedingly Hon. Mr. PELLETIER--Wee
struction should be the two roads will be connected by Sep

f the speedy comple- tember or October ntext-at ail e e
r my opary I m- before another Session.r iiiy owD part 1 arn
ave this inatter of Hon. Mr. SCOTT-This fall.
e of the road in the Hon. Mr PELLETIER-I an'
ient, and let them be that the hon. Senator from Amihrst sug-
action to Parliament. gests the Government be allowed to e
îe amendments pro- tend the lease for more than five yea
nd, that is, the sub- if they deemn it necessary. As to su
o this House for its mitting it to the Senate for their ratifica

hope there could be tion, while I do not anticipate aufY on
tion to such a pro- due obstruction on the part of this

House, it would certainly be ai
and.
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Ue rle which has been followed until
W to admit such a principle. I see no

o why the ordinary rule should not
thollowed in this case. I do not believe

would pass if it were so amended,
."d I hope the hon. gentleman will not
ist upon his motion.

th'1n. Mr. SCOTT-It would strike at
e whole principle of the Bil. Of

r if the amendment were carried the
i WOuld immediately drop.

]Rne House then went into Committee,
O. Mr. Wilmot in the Chair.

t1ion. MIr. MILLER-I gave notice, on
th second reading of this Bill, that when

e Iouse went into Committee I should
certain amendments, and I now in-

partly to carry out that purpose. I
shanot, however, move any amendment

ith regard to the ten years' limit of the
rOPosed lease. On consultation with my
o". friends from Manitoba, and after full

ideration of their views, and on fur-
er Consultation with other hon. gentle-

on this side of the House, I have
'Cluded not to propose an amendment

that portion of the Bill. But we did
do yet think, that it is only right and

oPer that the Bill should be amended
provide that any lease which may be

e of this branch of railway to any
.Pany shall be submitted to this House

ratification, as well as to the House of
3Io0ns.

n. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

la. Mr. MILLER-My hon. friends
t have preceded me have so fully en-
tred into the discussion of that point, that
yill not be necessary for me to extend

eenarks, with reference to it, to any
t length. There are one or two points,

%wever, upon which I desire to state my
.s briefly. We are asked by this Bill

Elwe power to the Government of the
, to lease the Pembina Branch Rail-

ay. By asking us to give that power, it
(Onceded, of course, that it is necessary

the Government to get, from the three
taI'ehes of Parliament, authority to do

We are asked to give power to the
uovernment to lease the contemplated

Urnch railway, when it is constructed. to
o p11pany, subject only to the approval
ithe flouse of Commons. Now, I be-
t4.e it would be only proper and fair to

th flouse, that the Government, if
«"on. Mr. Pelletier.

they knew the terms on which they
would give that lease, should have embo-
died them in the Bill, and taken the opin-
ion of Parliament on it. That is what
would have been the candid course, but it
is intended to take from us, by Act of
Parliament, our legislative functions, and
to vest thiem in the House of Commons.
I do not see why, if it is necessary that
this House should have no opinion with
regard to the leasing of this road, and
should not be called upon as well as the
other bouse to pass an opinion upon the
terms on which the lease should be given.
On principle, I say, we should not allow
ourselves t. be deprived of our rights by
blindly legislating away our own power,
either on this, or any other meas-
ure, to the House of Commons,
It is bad enough in principle for Parlia-
ment to give to the Government power to
make orders and regulations in unavoid-
able cases respecting the public service,
but it is more unfair still to either branch
of the Legislature, to ask that it should
legislate away its right to supervision over
any subject of public concern to the other
House of Parliament. Wliat would be
said if the Governient introduced a Bill
giving themselves power, say, to do thiê
very act, and should make it contingent
upon the ratification of the Senate alone,
without reference to the other House I
They certainly would not do so; and I
see no reason why we should confer on the
House of Commons, in such a case as the
one before us, the power which we possess
as a portion of Parliament. It may be
said that it is not a usual thing for the
Government to require the approval of
this House on contracts entered into by
the Government, in relation to'the publie
service. I am ready to admit, with my
hon. friend who has this measure in
charge, that, perhaps, as a general rule, in
relation to the administration of publie
affairs, and in relation to the making and
entering into, and carrying on of ordinary
contracts, such, for instance, perhaps, as
carrying the mails, or anything of that
character, when you cannot in advance
know what the terms ought to be, and
where it is, after all, only a matter of
price or quantity, and where the contracts
are contingent on the payment of money
by the Government-a subject over which
the popular branch has special charge-
in such a case as that, it

5Q
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imight, perhaps, be inconvenient to struction of the Pacifie Railway were not
require the approval or ratification of such as are ordinarily entered into by
both branches of Parliament of the con- the Government in carrying on the pu
duct of the Government. I an iot pre- lie service. If the Senate had reserved
pared to say that I would insist upon itself the right, as it should have done O
such ratification iii ad instances, but thisï that occasion ; if we had not legislat

is not one of those cases iii which we should away our right to supervise all the co-
abdicate our functions in regard to it. tracts of the Pacific Railway; if we had
This is a case involving an important lot, in fact, legislated away our fulctionls'
question of public policv. What are to the House of Commons, I ask Wou
the facts Wo are spendinîg a large that unfortanate contract for the )UdýlÎ)r
am1ount of money with a view to of the Georgian Bay Branch, and other
opening up that great North-West coun- unwise contracts which have entailed loSS
try. Ve are assuning a heavy buiden of on this country have been consnlluate
taxation with a view to laving ultiiately If the Government had known they Woub
recouped to us a portion of that large have had to cone to this House
disburseinent by meaus of the trade of tain the ratification of these contracts,
the North-West. We expect, when the am surc greater care would have been
coutntrv becomles settled-when it is exercised and greater vigilance woild haV
opene up by our own railways, that it been shown by the Government, from the
will contribute largely towards repaying knowledge that they would haVO
us for the outlay which we are now mak- to obtain the sanction of thi
ing upon it. Therefore, this Senate can branch of the Legislature, and ver
be called on to discharge no greater duty, great benefit would have accrie
and it las no greater trust reposed in it, to the public. As this question h5
than to sec that the future trade of that alrealy been discussed very fully, I sha
«reat region is not divertel froim its not detain the comittee iuch 10ner
national cliannel to a foreign nation. We but I do hope that my hon. friend, ou
-all know-, ii the infancy of a country, the re-consideration, will have io objecti o
channel which its trade is likcly to adopt allowing the Bill to pas i thectmede
is almost sure to become pernalent, and forn I have suggested. I have, at the
it is with extreme difihculty afterwards instance of gentlemen in both branches
that the current can be changed. Hence, the Legislature, who ought to
it is the duty of this Parliamènt to see acquainted with the public sentiment an
that, in connection with this, the nation- wants of Manitoba, agreed to withdî af
ai interests ofthe Dominion are not sacri- my opposition to the limit of ten vears, 0
ficed by allowing the trade of that cotun- condition that this House would ohavea
try, at the present tine, to take a direc- opportunity, at some future period, o*
tion from which it nay not be passing upon the lease which the Gover
diverted for one hundred years to come. ment may be disposed to make of ths
I sav, therefore, that this is not an ordi- railway. I do not wish to say anYthi1
nary contract, but one wvhich involves unpleasant with regard to this subject.

2nationali interests of a high character, would rather deal with it on brog
which it is the duty of this Hlouse te see principles, but I cannot shut out of V

properly protected. It is for that reason that it is supposed this Bill is intended to
1 think this should fairly be made an ex- favor the interests of gentlemen who are
-ceptional case, and that this House should known to be very friendly to the preseua
be allowed to have a voice in the ratifica- Governent, and to possess large inflieCe
tion of the proposed lease. We know in with them. I do not say there iS a01
the passage of the Railway Act sonie years correctness in these suppositions, but i d
ago power was taken by the Goverunent say such rumours are abroad, and the ve'r
to enter into contracts relating to the Pa- fact that they are should make the Gov
cific Railway, subject only to the ratifica- ernment more anxious that the leas

tion of the flouse of Commons. I believe should undergo the supervision Of both
the policy of that Act was wrong; that branches of the Legislature. But Iny
all such contracts should have been sub- chief reason for desiring the amenrae
ject to the ratification of this House also, I am going to press, is that I do notthix
because contracts growing out of the con- it is right for the Senate of Canada in rela-

lion. Mr. Miler.
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Sto a question connected with the public
eslcy of this country, and the highest inter-

of the Dominion in the North-West,
t eg 5ilate away the legitimate control

kb t e ica se of Commons over this
21jetan place the country at the (lis-

advantage of any arrangement which the
teterm1fUent think proper to submit to

bouse of Commons for their approval.
îth these renarks, I move that all the

t 17ds after "li.ne" be left out in the
twefltieth line, and the proviso be madoe

reaas follows

i Provided, that no such contract for leas-
ag the said branch railway shah be bind-
8e atil it shall have been lad before the
fate and House of Cominmons for one mu nth,

the approval of both Houses, unlesser approved of."

1 on. Mr. SCOTT-The propositionthat s been submitted by the hon. gen-
erat Who has just taken his seat, is
ethat is entirelv new under our system

biOvernment, and I think it must be
Ous to every gentleman who reflects
" it for a moment, that it entails this

quence-that any Government
1ch rules in this Dominion must have
ajority in both branches of the Legis-

lIre, f its executive functions are to
controlled by the Senate ; otherwise,
t riadiistrative functions are necessarily

tPPled. We need go no further than
e Very case under discussion for an

le, tri. Is. it not within the recol-
I of every gentleman who hears my

> 01ce, that the policy of this Government,
respect to the building of the Pacifie

Way, from its inception to the present
has met with the condemnation and

41ure of this, House î No one step
thd have been taken in this House had
oae enate been able to control the action
t the Government, in giving out con-
t8w with regard to the Pacifie Railway,

18, provided also, that action had been
e direction that the Senate has given

hresslon to; whether it was througlh the

lef Eagineer and his staff or not, every
th cîular action of the Government, from
t, beginning to the end, has met with

eCondemnation of the Senate. I have
t eard the first note of approval up to
l our, when it was given by my hon.

d from Manitoba, of any act of the
llistration in connection with the
Ific Railway. Our action in reference

lion. Mr. MWler.

to the surveys on the Pacifie Coast, our
action in relation to the location of the
line between Lake Superior and the Red
River-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The lon. gentle-
man says "hear, hear." He con-
demnis it in toto. He lias taken a
very strong ground against it. He
thinks be is right; I think he is wrong.
Another hon. Senator (Mr. Girard)
thinks the line west of Selkirk should
have been located south of Lake Manito-
ba, instead of where it is ; and lie has been
sustained by a majority of this louse. I
would agree with him if the road were not
intended as an all-rail route to the Pacific,
an-d I should bave been very glad if the
engineershad been able to find a line south
of Lake Manitoba, that would have met
their views in reference to a through
route, to enable them to nake that diver-
sion. But, the northern route has been
condemned over and over again. Gentle-
imen have taken the ipse dixit of those
who, practically, knew nothing about it
as against the evidence of the engineers.
The gentlemen from British Coluni bia are
sustained in their views, with reference to
the location of the line in their Province.
Whether it be Bute Inlet or Burrard In-
let, it makes no difference, so long as an
opportunity is afforded to condemn the
Government. My hon. friend opposite
snilés.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I smile at
the melancholy tone of the hon. gentle-
man.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is unfortunate
this Senate has taken such strong politi-
cal grounds against the Government, tbat
no one act, however unimportant, that the
Government submits to it, meets with its
approval.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND-What about
the Temperance Act ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I ani speaking of.
the Pacific Railway. If the Governient
in 1873, had dismissed Mr. Fleming and
his staff, there miglt have been some rea-
son for this hostility. It was known their
political feelings were strongly against us.
We had evidence from many sources that
they would embarrass us, but we believed
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in the integrity and honesty of Mr. Fle-
ming and those under him, and the Gov-
ernment made no change. Had there been
no change in the Administration, those
engineers would probably have located the
line just where it is to-day, because no
Minister having chaîge of a Departnent,
more particularly the Publie Works De-
partment, could be expected to go and ex-
amine personally the several routes, and
ascertain the topography of the country in
British Columbiaandthe greatNorthWest.
It was impossible that the Government
could be bound by any opinions but those
of professional men, who, it was te be
supposed, were guided in the selection of
the route, by their experience, and by
their belief that they were selecting a
line in the best possible position fer the
people of this country. I lay that down
as one of the reasons why it would be un-
fair on the part of this House to tack on
to this Bill the provision that the mere
making of a contract for a term of ten
years with this company that professes to
make connection with the Pembina
Branch, should be approved of by this
Chamber. I say it is a departure froin
the principles which have been recognized
under our system of government; and it
will make that system practically impos-
sible, unless the Government of the day
should be sustained by a majority in both
Houses of Parliament. The practice of
having contracts sanctioned by the House
of Commons in this country, was, I be-
lieve first introduced by this Administra-
tion, and it is following the practice intro-
duced during the last fifteen years in
England, that this policy has come into
force in this House of late years. Large
contracts which involved an expenditure,
in many cases greater than the amount
voted for the particular services by Par-
liament, were submitted for the sanction
of the House of Commons, and the reason
was this : where a contract was n-
tered into for an amount in
excess of the Parliamentary appro-
priation, it was considered only proper
that the House of Commons should have
«a right to pass upon the contract as they
had the control of the purse strings.
Todd lays down that principle very
clearly. He says :

" An important question has arisen of late
years with regard to contracts to be entered
into between any Department of the executive

Hon. Mr. Scott.
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Government and othep parties, for the perfoIn
aice of any work or service which has It
authezed by Parliament to be udertakeilng
is mnanifest that the fesponsibility of Dnteriug
into such contracts properly r sts upon the el
ecutive alorie. But it is equally clear that t
Government have no constitutiona authorit the
make a contract which shal be binding On taer
House -f Commons, by whomu the necessary
fuids for carrying on the contract must
supplied ; and that if any contract be entiro
into byany executive departn nt ior workdthbe
performed, the cost of which -%rl exc r the
ainount alrea(Iy voted by Parlianielit for i
service to be contracted for, such C ntract
should expressly state that payments on beh
of the same would be made 'out of moneys ere
vuted by Parliamentr;' ad, iu addi 1id tP
ito, a col)y ot said contract should be laid upo'
the table of the House of Uommons for .0I
month previous to its going inito opr-tio
in order to afford an opportunityto t.
House to express its disapproval thereof, 1
should think fit to do so."

"In fact in the Session of 1862 the COnstî
tutional control of the House of Commitons
contracts received a still more exteuded app
cation. In a previous Sesision (that of 18"
the House had resolved to grant the suln of tw
million pounds to construct necessary
for the fortification of the British Coast ;for 
in 1862, a Bill was brought in to provide 10
large portion of this expenditure. On July rin Committee on the Bill, a clause Was Ph
posed hy Sir Stafford Northeote to declare th&
any contracts to be entered into by Goyeril
ment for this service, which involved the
penditure of a larger sumn than that whic b
already been voted by Parlianient, lt Il
previously approved of by the bouse Of Co
mons. The finistrv, at first, opposed
clause. The Chancellor of the Exchequer
marked that 'the practical wisdon and b
good or bad economy of such contracts ,VWa
matter on which the House of CommonlIU as

Ortildeliberative assembly, had not the oPP rt
nity of forming an opinion in the saine ay
the Executive Government ; and it WasO et
according to usage that the Goe eib1

should be able to rehieve itself of its OP by
responsibility with regard to these contractThe
a resolution of the House of Commons. d be
responsibility of the Government WOutî
better preserved by gîving the Uouse
power of interfering with these contrac tl the
fore they became valid, than by asking
House to approve each of them by a
lution.' On a division, the clause was
gatived by a majority of tive. on JuIY14
however, the Ministry announced their aCcep
ance of this provision. It accordingly 
in the Statute to the following effect : lh
shall not be lawful for the Secretary of .
to enter into any contract involving the e
diture of any sum greater than that for W1lil
the authority of Parliament has been OPec
ally obtained, without inserting thereiu
clause requiring that such contract shall no the
binding until it has lain for one month o" dis'
table of the House of Commons withOut b
approval, or be formally approved of IV



Period. The object of this clause is not Day after day 1 have beard in this fouseus"5ist that every contract entered into by the words "favoritisni," "incapacity,"Overnment for the sonstruction of these works bungling," and corruption," words
a be first sulitted for the approval of

1rliamient but that no such contract shall be which are usiaIly confined to more tumul-
Iade for a greater surn than has been actually tuons assemblies. But when an at-Oted withont the previous knowledge andteuipt is made to have those

eonsent of the House of Commons, so that the
1overnment nay not be able to bind the ce

ouse in such a way as to prevent entire opposite say "we do not mean that Mr.
eedon of action whenever a further appro- " Macken7ie is guilty of corruption," but

tinis requ'ired."OI'i~ion s reuire." ufortunately the words are used. 1 do

That course has been followed in our led, and I have feit for a long tire, thatit was reav owering the tone of thisthuse to end itse f to infiuencing public

~i0n Mr MILiERThatis he pin-feeling outside, by niakingi charges of that
kind against the Ad"inistration. But it

'elwhich arel usull conine tow mor tumulen-

lluerit.iî ~has been the practi e ere, and more
particeuarly i" the debate that has been

lon. Mr. SCOTT-Mýly hon. friend going on froi day to day, dragging its
ý1lo'w,5 ' very well the Governuent is uNo"ry length along." Therefore, I say,

Charged by iaw with the reguiating of the it is higlly improbable that this body of
tý'riff8 of ail J'ailw>Hs in the country, and idividais who propose building this
thlere i, no psiility of any railway, by extension, wouid corne into the arrange-
the existence of a lnoopoy in an direc- met if the sanction of i b ie Senate had to
faile chaicweiiigy mowe than is reasonable and kmd obtained while this Administration

eas the târid c n be controiied by the holds power. The buidin of this Pem-
PQOe.orin(1,uiicil. The whiole of Mr. bina Branch is a work to which the Gov-

renarks iîdicate tliat thpese con- erninelt, very soon after coming into
o t l ved le subtGitted to the House office gave tleir attention. They
Corimons onl .I have looked throuih enterd into a correspondence with the
bok but I fips d in ony one case was companies which controled the rnes

S)tract laid before the louse of Lords, south of the boundary-the Northern
in that one the circumstances were Pacific, runing from Duluth to Bsmarck,

rCU I t vas the case of contracts in and the St. Pah and Pacific, runnin e
COddesti with the fortifications at Doveve alost at riyht angles with the Northern

e Portsmout , umvoing an expendi- Pacifice, and crossirg at Glyndon. The
I f two or three millions sterling, position of the Northern Pacifie at that

a Popilar branch clain the right of tine wis hopeless. Lt had been chartereda those contracts sulb e itted to thrm, sn 186o, with a andsome grant of
a lluchthey furonse the rmone The 47,000,000 acres of and. Since 1864,

eeUnia taken by the ajority of this i ranches have been buit. Seven
Onse atainst the policy of se Adminis- millions of acres rg the land grant was in

o o11 will be i nlustrated by ei t p aen Minsota, and the balance was in the
eof4 to say. Parties wonsd be slow to States and Territories west of that. The
eaî With the Governnent in the con- bonded debt of that road, with the short

faIuctioh1 of the extension frosh Glyndon (lance they have built, is $30,000,000.
t the boundary, ness they vere certain Lt 5as passed ont of the hands of the
the lo ernment would be sustained in original company. Lt was practical y

tContract entered into wth theIn. im possile to have done anything with
eg tousy feel it would be unsafe to that road. The St. Paul and Pacific is
ke a. contract with the Govern nent n practically littie better condition, 

th b had to meet with the sanction of ara informed it bas been in very deep
I ouse. That is a very strong ground water, and is quite unequal to undertake

take, I admit, but I can only appeal to any new obligation. The Govern-
e experience of the last three or four ment, therefore, were reluctantly

r8 te confirm what I have said. In no compelled to stop any further workhas this House accorded to the Gov- on the Pembina Branch, because every-
raent feelings of honesty or sincerity. body must know it was perfectly useleis

ffon. Mr. Scott.
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to build a road to the boundary line. The
Kitson monopoly would not have been de-
feated, and therefore it would have been
spendinig money for nothing. That is the
reason why we were so anxious to make
arrangements with the Minnesota Compa-
ny for completing the builaing of the ex-
tension on the southern side of the bound-
ary. Some four or five nonths ago, a num-
ber of gentlemen, (I do not know the
details, and, therefore, I can only speak
on this branch of the subject in the most
general way) negotiated with the bond-
holders for the extension of the line, but,
with this proviso, that tley should make
arrangements with the Government of
Canada for the exclusive connection with
the Pembina Branch. They informed the
Government of Canada, unless we made
such an arrangement with them, they
would nob venture to extend the line to
the boundary, because, unless they were
sure of the traffic on the Pembina Branch
for 21 years, they would not be justified
in building the line to the Canadian fron-
tier. The Government felt it would be
idle to submit a proposition of that sort to
Parliament; that it would be hopeless to
induce the people of this country to be-
lieve that the road should be locked up
for 21 vears. There was a feeling that it
might seriously detract from the future
traffic of the Pacific Railway, between
Lake Superior and the Red River. It was
with great reluctance that proposition had
to be abandoned.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER-What is the
number of miles to be built in Minnesota?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I believe twenty-
nine.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER-I understood it
was upwards of seventy.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am not sure, but
I think it is 105 miles from Glyn-
don, where the St. Paul & Pacific
crosses the Northern Pacifie, and it
is extended a considerable distance
north of that. The Government had a
good deal of correspondence, and stated
they would be willing to entertain a pro-
position to give the coip:ny either a
lease or running arrangements for a period
of ten years. The company reluctantly
consented to entertain that proposition.
The lease or the running arrangements
would bhe immaterial to us, except in this

Hon. M1r. Scou.

particular-giving the lease would reheB
the Government from any responsI ther
consequent upon rolling-stock and onl
details. If running arrangements
were made, the Government neces
would have to furnish locomotives an
other 'rolling stock, depot groun
&c. There was that distinction betWl'
the two propositions. It was beli6eve
and no doubt correctly, that a pI rst
company could manage such iatte
more economically than a Governrnete
and therefore it was desirable that thi
lease should be effected with the conpay
and that they should take the entire 0
agement of the road and run
As to their putting up ts
on the northern end of it, the
would be quite impossible; becaus the
Governor-in-Council, under our laW,
control those rates, and prevent thera
charging anything exorbitant or extraov
gant. But the Government censider e
was their duty to provide further, anh
they have made provision to regulate the
prices so that they would not be eeee
ive to the Northern Pacific. Of coure
the idea suggested itself, as has been Yeiy

properly observed by one or two gette-
men in this House, that the coMPalfy
is tempted to go into this arrange
ment, partly with the hopes of gettng
the Manitoba traffic. There is no tii'i
except that, and they are driving the best
bargain they can to secure it. Hon. genle
men know we cannot have the all-
route communication from Lake Superlot
in a shorter period than four or five yesrc
and therefore it would seem an injustî
that the people of Manitoba should be dl
barred of this opportunity of having r
way communication for a long peri
Then it must be remembered that our pre-
sent route through Canadian territory,
even when completed, will only be a su
mer route. And we must make provisio
for having access to the North-West In
the wirter. Therefore, it is the more D
cessary that some arrangements should b
made with one of the Minnesota rail"ý
companies ; and this company is the on'y
one that can come forward and makea
proposition. There has been inP0

into this discussion-because nodiscusson
takes place on the Pacifie Railway, for
the Government does not get a rap for
some blunder-the charge that a yen
great expenditure has been incurred, be
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eanse the Government commenced to of adding them wiIl be considerably
build the railroad at both ends. It 80 diminished if they are buit after the road
happens in that particular country, the is conpleted, for it will be easy to get
eentre of the road is totally inaccessible, materials in without having to pay $18
and the Government thought (although or $20 a ton, as we have now to pay for
they do not get credit for it) that the carrying rails. Hon, gentlemen who look
building of the road would be largely at this question ought to place theinselves
facilitated if they commenced at both in the position of thc Government, and
ends simultaneously, and worked towards to cDnsider the extraordinary clîracter of
the riddle. In that way different con- the country, and ail the difficulties that
tractors were enabled to go on at the had to be dealt vith % a country entirely
8amte time. The Intercolonial Railway new, a country that, ten years ago, no
's commenced to be surveyed in 1864. man in Canada could have had the
he country through which it passes was mo3t remote idea of- a country

lnhabited, with, perhaps, the exception of which was known only to Indians and
a gap of 100 miles in the centre, and its trappers. Tliis Goverument is 1lamed
'tute was known. Still, though it was and found fauît with for everv littie de-

coI-nimenced in 1864, it was not opened tail in connection vith that work. 1 say
'Itil 1876. it advisecly, that it will be built for $10,-

on.000 a mile less than the Intercolonial

eloere mr. I86s e Railway cost the country, and tat the
Werecormened n 169.addition of the iron andi stone will not

lion. Mr. SCOTT -I still hold to what make that difference. If we have lost
I have stated. one million of dollars 01 the steel rails,

owe have taicd five millions of dollars an
the construction of the works.

gertienan wants to go back to the nrst
8nrveys, they were commenced in 1849.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I am not going
back so far as that. If we put the con-
8truction of this link between the two
e]ds of the section, between Thunder Bay
aind the Red River, at five years, we will
even then have built the road, in that in-
hoSpitable country, with all the embar-

'snents attending it, in less time than
the Intercolonial Railway was built.

4d if the remaining part costs no more
-and I believe it will cost considerably
ess-we will have built it for, at least,

000 a mile less than the Intercolonial
ilway cost.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON - Hear,hear.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-If the hon. gentle-
ran analyses the present contracts he

find I am borne out.

lion. Mr. MILLER-The same kind
road 1

lion. Mr. SCOTT-I grant you it has
fOt the iron or stone structures that you

11d on the Intercolonial Railway.

11ion. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Ilon. Mr. SCOTT-But the expense
Hon. Mr. Scott.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It has not been all
loss. Gentlemen ought to consider that
if the price of material lias fallen so has
the price of labor; and contracts given
out by this Administration, if they had
been signed five years before, I an with-
in the mark in saying, would have cost
five niillions of dollars more than they
do now. It is not all national' loss to
this country. There have been some
comlipensating advantages in that particu-
lar direction. I think hon. gentlemen, in
discussing tiis question of the Pacifie
Railway, ought to recollect the facts in
connection with the building of the Union.
Pacific and the Northern Pacifie. The
Northern Pacifie, with all the advantages
it had, running from Duluth, a large city
with a great trade, in 14 years lias only
built 555 miles of its 2,000 odd miles to
carry it to the Pacific Ocean, although it
had an enormous land grant. If we com-
pare their debt with the cost of our road
it would be found that they have paid
double what we are paying. Their debt
is some $33,000,000, and practically the
Company went into a state of collapse,
and a receiver was appointed, and they
were not able to go on, even with all the
the advantages they possessed.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER-It is all right They had to be guided largely by the!"
now. as any administration would have to

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is in the hands guided by its officers in deciding "e
of the bondholders. It was sold under a questions. We acted only under the
foreclosure suit, and bought in by the vice of those who had visited the routp
bondholders, and I suppose the stock and could speak authoritatively from* Pe
has been pretty well watered. I desire sonal observation, and froin a professioflo
here to correct a statement that h is been stand-point. It is an easy matter for
made very frequently of late, in reference those who are not experts to criticise aI1h
to the policy of the Government. It has condern. The material is furnislhed the
been assumed, because the Goverrnent moment you get a report. Any 1
were anxious to push on this work before nious mind can point out where mistahe
the time came for public conipetition, that and blunders were made by officers Of the
we ultimately intended to construct it as Governmnent, if they have been Inaâe
a public work. I have explained already I deny they have been made in this case-
that we have no such intention. We felt I say, therefore, the Government, act10g
from the experience gathered in 1872 and under what thev believed was the feelJug
1873, and from the experience gathered of the people of this country, that the
in other countries, it was perfectly route should be completed at the earliest
hopeless for the Government to possible date to the Pacifie Coast cons
expect to get a company to tent witli our means, as soon as thevfet
build that line until something was it was judicious and prudent to decie
known of the country through which it upon the adoption of a route recommender
was to be constructed. J deny that Sir by the engineers, put those portions under
Hugli Allan was defeated by any action contract between Lake Superior and d
on the part of those who are no w in power. Red River ; but always with the under-
Sir Hugh Allan, and those who went with standing which lias been explained every
him to England had every opportunity in time this question bas corne up, the

would ultimately be the policy Ofththe London market to float their scheme. Goud lmtsy be they pol fci
They had the support of the Finance Government-so soon as they could e
Minister of the day, and his alliances in certain in so important a matter that the
the City of London, and they came back best route could be ascertained-tO
perfectly satisfied it was hopeless to float for tenders for the completie
any such scheme. When they did so, the of the whole line. Those Por
Government of this country allowed them tions under way were to be takein fro'
to withdraw the $1,000,000 deposit th the contractors, and all contracts that
had made. This Government felt con- have been given out have been made W
vinced that it was perfectly futile for this this condition, that it is open whenever
Administration to have launched another the Government can get parties either t
scheme, after that experience. We would take the whole Une, or to take it il e
have been accused of trifling with the tions, that they may assume the contract
subject, we would have been laughed at that are at present under way. It Wo"he
and ridiculed, we would have been told be manifestly improper and unjust to tle
that we failed to learn by experience, and people of Manitoba, and it would be
that we simply desired to defeat the con- best evidence of insincerity on the part Of
struction of the road. Knowing the ir- the Government if, up to the presen
ritation in British Columbia was growing, time, they had withheld the work of col
and moved by the taunts in this Parliament struction between Lake Superior and
froin the Opposition-because the feeling River. They might fairly have said, U
in this House in 1874 and 1875 was, that til the whole line was located, the roa
we were not going on fast enougli with the should not be placed under contract.
road-we made every exertion to find the Hon. Mr. MILLER-That is not b-
best route between Lake Superior and the fore the Committee.
Pacific Coast; and we did everything by
the same oflicers that had been employed Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It lias been before
by the late Administration. The Govern- the House frequently ; it was before the
ment had no reason to find fault with House yesterday, and will be again thi
them or to doubt their integrity or capacity. evening. It has been par excel9lee the

Hon. Mr. ScoU.
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'U8bject under discussion this Session. I
desire the House to understand this point
Ithat the reason the Government put

those portions under contract was because
they did not want to postpone, until too
lte, the period when they would have an
All-rail route from Lake Superior to Red
liver ; and one of the clearest evidences
of their sincerity was that they put at
'OIce under contract those portions which
'*ere accessible. Some gentlemen have
llrged that we should have commenced at
O1ly one end. That would have taken
'double the time. The interior of that
ouitry is totally inaccessible except by

the railway.

, lion. Mr. MACPH ERSON-Would
It ot have been better to have built it

8il from one end î

lion. Mr. SCOTT-It would not have
been worked so advantageously. You
0ould not have put two sets of contractors
tO Work. As it is now, you can duplicate
Tour forces.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-We were
told vou would not go on with thegniddle
%ection for one or two seasons.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-That is because we
'eld not get there.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL--That was not
the excuse given.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Did I ever say that
te construction of that road would be

Totponed later than five years ?

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-The hon.
'entleman did. Certainly, the Premier
%8id in the other House, that a series of
Years would elapse before it would be

as5tructed. He conveyed the impression
lhat fifteen or twenty years would elapse.

lon Mr. SCOTT-My recollection of
e circumstance was that he put it at

years. I say again it will then be
"pPleted, notwithstanding the disadvant-
ges under which we labor in building the
ad through that inhospitable country.

aintain the work can be carried on
Onbly as fast by beginning at both ends,

it could be if the work were commenced
01 oly one end.

10 n Mr. MACPHERSON-The cost
'ae18 to be no consideration.

non Mr. SCOTT-The cost is not
1eased, but rather diminished, when

.Ion. -Mr. Scou.

you work at both ends. There is simply
the increased cost of taking your supplies
and material to Manitoba, but against
that you have got to consider the num-
ber of contractors at work. If you have
two or three commencing at one end, they
must be in eaci others way. Unless you
have rails laid a certain distance, the con-
traotor of say the second forty miles, has
got to carry all his provisions and supplies
over the first forty miles, and, therefore,
1 say the construction at both ends will
diminish the cost. That has been the sole
prompting mdtive of the Government in
going on with those works. It was
because they did not want to be .accused
of retardiug the construction. We would
then have an opportunity of saying to the
capitalists, "You can take it as a whole,
or in sections." I owe the House an
apology for having digressed from the
subject before the Committee, but I do
regret that hon. gentlemen, when they
get up, condemn the Government on all
occasions. However, I suppose, " out of
the fullness of the heart, the mouth
speaketh." We have got to consider that
within five years-it may be less, but I
think five years might be the limit-the
ail-rail route wvill be completed between
Lake Superior and Red River, but I
think it would retard very seriously the
progress of Manitoba and the North-
West if the inhabitants there were de-
barred from having communication with
the outer world during that long term.
They raised an excess of wheat last year
over what was required for consumption,
and some was exported. I am glad to
see the wheat has found its way, not only
to New York, but to the other side of the
Atlantic. If the growth of cereals is to
be increased in that country, the greater
will be the necessity for having some out-
let for them. This extension of the road
to the frontier will give them an outlet,
and it will not seriously embarrass the
building of the road from Lake Superior
to Red River. Our route can successfully
compete with any other. It will have
advantages in point of grade over the road
by St. Paul's or Glyndon, and
it will be shorter. There seems
to be at least two rival companies, between
the frontier and Duluth. Assuming that
the export or import trade, as the case
may be, of Manitoba, has to pass through
Duluth, (and it will probably be the quick-
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est way), our road will still have great
advantages over that route, for the reasons
I have given, and, inasmuch as there will
be but one connection, J do hope, if not
for the reasons which I have urged, at
least for the constitutional reasons which
I have laid before the House, and which,
hon. gentlemen will see, if not recognized,
would seriously embarrass any Adminis-
tration in its executive functions, that the
amendment will not be pressed. It would
necessarily involve the Government being
sustained in this House. J should be very
proud indeed if this Senate thought pro-
per to confirm the action of the Govern-
ment; but I do fear, from my experience,
apirt . entirely from the constitution-
al question, that this amendment, if adopt-
ed, would seriously cnbarrass any ar-
rangements we might have the opportu-
nity of making with this company. The
hon. gentleman, who addressed the House
so eloquently, and went into this question
with such admirable judgment fron his
own standpoint, said the Government
ought to be in a position te explain the
details now. The Government are not
in possession of the details. In a trans-
action of this kind, as everyone knows,
there are preliminary negotiations-nego-
tiations to ascertain whether it is possiblA
to deal at all-and .this Bill merely gives
the Government power to deal. We ask
Parliament to authorize us, either to make
a contract for a lease, or to make
running arrangements with that Com-
pany, whichever may be most suitable.
The Governument will take care to make
the b"st arrangements they can for rea-
sonal&! tariff rates. We shall, of course,
in mi king the arrangements with that
cormpav. know what their tariff rates are
to St. Paul or Duluth, and no higher
charges will be imposed upon goods, either
coming from or going to Manitoba, than
they impose on goods passing over other
parts of their lnes. As long as they do
not discriminate against us, of course we
shall have no cause of complaint, and so
long as we get the same tariff arrange-
ments as the people living either along
the line of the St. Paul or the Northern
Pacifie Railways, the people of Manitoba
will have no just cause to complain. I
trust, therefore, the House will not in-
sist upon this amendment. Of course the
Bill would go down to the House of Com-
mons and no doubt would be discussed

Hcon. Mr. Scott.

there: probably in view of the policY that
prevails in the Imperial Parliament
and in view of its being an il'
novation in this Legislature it youl
not be concurred in. I have shown
that in contracts of this character
it lias been quite unusual to ask the ratifi
cation of them by the Senate ; and if r'
recollection serves me right-I shall lo
say it positively-the novelty of hav«'I
these contracts approved of by the ou se
of Commons was first introduced by the
present Administration.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-The Charge
has been made by the hon. Secretary o
State that the members on this side of the
Ilouse are. influenced by party spirit
dealing with Government measures.
for one beg to disclaim that I have been
influenced by any such motive, in af
thing I have done in the performance
my duty as a Senator. I may say f
ther, that when called upon to vote o
any measure in which the Goveriime ë
were interested, and which has be 1
opposed by the majority in this H01use,
have voted with great reluctance. I have
always considered myself as an indePe"
dent member of this House, and 1 fee
called upon to protest against tiei charge
made by the hon. Secretary of St
ag'amst memlbers on this side of
House. I can make every excuse for the
speech of the lion. gentleman on this oce
sion. I confess he lias labored under the
disadvantage in condicting the ieasa
of the Government, in not heing an
member of the Senate, ani in not posse
ing the same knowledge of parlialentay
precedents which distinguishes illany
the hon. gentlemen who have opP0

him, which lias placed him in circîîa
stances for which I can make everyallo
ance, when he defends himself in the able
manner lie does, on every question tha
comes before the House. I differ frOu
the Government in their railway Polief
as, I must say frankly, their policy de
one which I could not approve of an
any circumstances.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--gear
hear.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I entirely I
approve of the water stretches policY.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-- -- eay
hear.
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U01on Mr. BOTSFORD-I could not
aPprove of the policy of the Government
with respect to the Georgian Bay Branch,
and I confess I never could understand
Why the Government purchased such a
quantity of steel rails at the time they

, leaving the price out of the question
gether-
1on. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

]Ron. Mr. SCOTT-They will be all
sed this year except the British Columa-
la Portion.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-The hon.
en1tleman told us that two years ago.

1on. Mr. BOTSFORD-Thev bave
'lot been used on the Pacific Railway. I
have not time now to go into tue question
o the powers and privileges of this

Ouse as connected with the anendment
of this Bill, but I nmust say it is undoubt-

y one of the powers and privileges
which we possess under our Constitution

deal with questions of this kind.
lion. Mr. DICKEY-Hear, hear.
lion. Mr . BOTSFORD-There can be

o doubt at all that the British North
'h1erica Act gives the Senate the right
8d privilege to enquire into any measure

at inay affect the policy of the Govern-
4ent with respect to this railway. There

o11 doubt that the Senate possesses the
I8ight to have the same supervision over

Y contract which the Government en-
into as the House of Commons, and

should be very sorry indeed if we should
1Mrrenlder any of our privileges and estab-

a precedent, especially when such
ti s challenged, as it has been, by the
on. Secretary of State.
lion. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

ion. Mr. BOTSFORD-On constitu-
lonal grounds, I entirely differ from the

ton. Secretary of State, and on constitu-
Sgrounds I say we have a riglit to
that contract submitted to us for

approval.

h Mr. MACPHERSON-Hear,
ear.

th on. Mr. BOTSFORD-The very au-
Srities. which the Hon. Secretary of
te read show this-that the reason
Y those contracts are submitted to the

t"se of Commons is to provide that no
0e 1noney shall be expended on any

tract than was voted by Parliament
Hon. Mr. Botmford.

for that particular object. This question
is very different indeed, and, as it is upon
constitutional grounds we have a right to
exercise the power of supervision, I in-
tend to assert that right by voting for the
amendment.

The Committee then divided on the
amendment, which was adopted. Con-
tents, 32; non-contents, 21.

The Committe then rose and reported
the Bill as amended.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved that
the report of the Committee be taken into
consideration to-morrow, and gave notice
that he would at that time again test the
sense of the House on the question; if
the amendment were maintained he
would leave the responsibility of it with
the gentlemen opposite

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I wish to make
a few remarks in consequence of what bas
fallen fron the lion. Secretary of State.
He seemed to infer that the members of
this House were entirely influenced by
party principles.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-And that the
parties were all united in one way. Now,
I beg to say-and this House will bear
me out in my statement-that I, as one
individual member of this House, have
supported the Government in many in-
stances, and have endeavored to do so
impartially ; but, when I find that al-
most everything they do is contrary to
what I conceive to be the true interests
of the country, I am decidely opposed to
their policy, and I think it was utterly
uncalled for that a charge shoÀId be made
against the majority n this Houhe, that
they were governed entirely by party
feeling in dealing with 'measures that
corne before us.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT - I care not
what Government may be in power, if they
bring forward good measures, I am pre-
pared to support them, but otherwise, I
cannot do so.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT- confined my ob-
servations to the Government policy with
regard to the Pacifie Railway ; I express-
]y repeated it several times, and quoted,
as evidence of the justice of my conclu-
sions, that up to the present time no one
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instance had occurred in which the hon.
gentlemen opposite had approved of the
policy of the Government in this matter.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I consider there
bas been no- hing but a succession of
blunders coiimitted by the Government
with regard to it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We do not seem to
have made one sensible move, according
to the views of lion. gentlemen opposite.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Not
one.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The lamen-
tations of the bon. Secretary of state are
very melancholy indeed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There seems to be
a verv strong current of feeling against
the Pacific Railway policy in this Cham-
ber.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The
Government ought then to revise their
policy.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Will the hon. gen-
tleman tell us what policy will suit himu i

Hon. 'Mr. MACPIIERSON--I have
told the hon. gentleman very often what
my policy is.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-The hon. gentle-
men on this side are clarged with being
partizan, and witl being inifluenced en-
tirely by party feeling with respect to the
Pacifie Railway policy. If we are influ-
-enced by partizan feeling, I would like
the hon. Secretary of State to explain
why it is we are not partizan on any
.other question I

The motion was agreed'to.

PRISONERS' SURETIES BILL.

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the House
into Committee of the Whole on Bill
(73) " An Act respecting persons impris-

oued in default of giving sureties to
keep the peace."

The Bill was reported fromn the Com-
mittee without amendment, read the third
time and passed.

The House adjourned at six p.m.
Hon. Mr. Scott.

THE SENATE.

Friday, April 26th, 1878.

The SPEAKER took the chair
o'clock, p. m.

at 3

After Routine proceedings.

STEEL RAILS.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

Hon. Mr. WA RK moved :

" That an humble Address be presentd to'is
Excellency the Governor-General prayng be
H s Excellency will be pleased to cause the
laid before this House a Return showi 1.
date or dates at which the Intercolonial for
way Commissioners contracted for the ral for
said Railway.; the quantity contracted for'
the dates at which they weredeliver d at ports
in the Dominion ; the cost per ton at uc
ports ; the dates at which payments for the
saine were made, and the ainounts of such pel,
ments respectively ; the dates at whichd t
rails were laid ; the quantity of rails land ea
Dalhousie ; the cost of removing them the
to their place of destination ; to whomP
and the distance to whiclh they were remi a

" Also a Return of the date or dates
which the Governnent contracted for the
for the Pacitic Railway ; the quantity O.

tracted for ; the dates at which they were
livered at ports in the Dominion ; the cos de
ton at such ports ; the dates at which paY 0f
for the same were made, and the amoun
such payments respectively ; the cost of rein
ing said rails from the port of original delv'h c
to their destination, and the distance to
they were removed ; the quantity of said re
already used ; the dates at which tieY.
laid ; and the date at which the balance is
pected to be used, and the place wlere used.

" Also a Return of the quantity Of r
shipped by J. Hawes & Co. ; the date at
they were delivered at ports in the DomTiniorf
the cost thereof at said ports, and the date
dates at which the same were paid for, and
amount of such payments respectively."

He said he did not propose to ren'
the discussion on the steel rails questioll
but, as a difference of opinion had Pr'
vailed as to the manner in which th
transaction had beenconducted, lie thoogl
it would be desirable in the future i
comparing the policy pursued by the
present Government with that Of their
predecessors, to have the return which a
moved for, laid before the House 111
concise manner, so that hon. gent1eleo
would have an opportunity hereafte O
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er'ticising the transactions of the
çý-vernments.

two

The motion was agreed to.

TUE DEFENCES OF BRITISI
COLUMBIA.

ENQUIRY.

hlon. Mr. MACDONALD mE
the following enquiry :-

««Whether there has been any recent cor-
IPondence between the Imperial and Dominion

* overnments on the subject of placing the
f Ovince of British Columbia in a state of de-
elce, and whether any steps have been taken

Ith a view to keeping the larger portion of
e Pacifie squadron in Northern waters ? "

ade

]Re said: 'Although there is no imme- occurred in the North-West-there was
dite danger, it is not improbable that no foundation for it.

War ruay be declared between England Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-Eight
nd Rtussia. British Columbia is entirely Russian war ships visited the harbor of

dfenceless; there is not a single fortifi- San Francisco last fall.
eationi in the Province, so that the vessels
of the enemy could come in there and Hon. Mr. CORNWALL-And those
d°.a great deal of harm, and no timely war-ships were in San Francisco harbour
a8istance could be obtained. We are at at the time this representation was made
lre8ent dependent upon the British navy to the British Government.
r our defence, but, unfortunately for the
rovince, the interests of the British mer- THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PA-

chants in South America bas been suffi- CIFIC RAILWAY.
Ciellt to keep the Pacific squadron in
ýouthern waters. Foralargeportion of the THE DEBATE CONTINUED.

year e have only one or two small vessels
Our part of the coast ; and in oase of On the Order oftheDaybeing called for
attack by a Russian squadron, tbey resuming the adjourned debate on the

Wolîd have enough to do to defend their Hon. Mr. Read's motion:
n station at Esquimalt. Last year

there were eight Russian war ships in the To resolve, That this House regrets that,
Jpacific-in the harbourof San Francisco--- the mode adopted by the Government in re-
4d last year one or two of them paid a lation to the construction of the Pacific Rail-

way nvolves the exipenditure of enormous
it to our coast, no doubt reconnoitering sums of public money without any correspond.

r harbours and spying out what defence ing beneficial results,"
e had there. Probably the Government

been thinking over it, as I saw in a Hon. Mr. REESOR said: This ques-
tfrtish paper lately, a statement that tion bas been so fully discussed I do not
there had been some correspondence propose to occupy much of the time of the
between the Dominion and British Govern- House; but there are a few features of

on the subject. If a strong request the subject that I think will bear a little
*ereforwarded by this Government to the more debate. I find that the complaint
'lfPerial Government to keep the larger of the hon. gentleman who moved the

rl tion of the Pacific squadron on the resolution, is mainly that the expenditure
ritish Columbia station, that would sup- of money in the construction of the

PIY all the protection necessary, and I Pacific Railway bas not been satisfactory,
he the Government will not loue sight and he pointed out that the location of

of this muatter. the line of railway is not what it ought to-
Ron. Mr. War4

( ARn1L 26, 18T78.]1Construction of the

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There has been no
correspondence that I could bring down
to the House, nor bas there been any cor-
respondence on the general subject of the
defence of British Columbia, or the neces-
sity for placing it iii a position to resist
any attack from sea. There bas been a
confidential correspondence, as representa-
tion was made by British Columbia, that a
number of Russian war ships had visited
tlieir coasts. The British Government was
duly informed of it, but on enquiry they
were not able to ascertain that there was
any foundation for the rumor beyond the
fact that a single war vessel had been
seen in the waters of British Columbia.
The people there became alarmed about a
month ago that the Russian fleet were
going to bear down upon them ; but it
was a good deal like the Indian scare that

1
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be-that so far as the location of it is of arable land suitable for settlement On

concerned, it does not accord with his the southern line than there is along the
views. He has also attempted to point located line. They said, by no 1aeans,
out that the manner of proceeding the line across the narrows of Lake Mal'
with the construction of the line toba would bring within the reach
is not one that should be followed settlement, more good land, and the line
in the interests of the country. west of that point would pass through
He contended that that portion of the line more good land, taking the whole dis-
lying between Fort William and Selkirk tance fron S-lkirk to Fort Pelly, than
ôn the Red River should not have been by the southern route.
commenced at both ends, and that the lon. Mr. AIKINS-Who said that I
general expenditure bas been without on. or. REESOR-Mr.d
satisfactory results. I shall first notice H
the point which refers to the location of for one.
the line across the Narrows of Lake Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND-i want
Manitoba. That questioi bas been to ask the hon. gentleman if there are
brought up not only during the present any settlers at present on the located
Session, but during the last Session of line, and whether he knows there are
Parlianent, and a Committee was ap- any on the southern line 1
pointed to make enquiry with regard to
it. Now, I confess that my first imupres- Hon. Mr. ES - at thtt
sion was that veryay would have been hocate not
have been found to the south of Lake south of Lake Manitoba, but that it
Manitoba that would have been more would pasa through Fort Garry, and that
satisfactory than the present one ; a road b
that would not only be satisfactory to the t u i h ra n
people who are now settled in that region
of country, but one that would not be so tinued across the continent. That
expensive in construction as part of the being the anticipation for
main line. I have listened very carefully few years before the location of the
to all the arguments on both sides, and une no doubt it led to the settier
have studied the information elicited before a great deal of country in that directiOU1
the Committee ; I bave also made it a point and I bave no doubt there are a ieat
to en(uire of the engineers who surveyed
the route from Selkirk through to the was 511) osed a few years ago would have
Rocky Mountains-engineers who had P
not only passed over the line located across bee ch tha tere aeaogte
the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, but who
happened to be the same parties who had Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND There Ire
made the survey south of Lake Manitoba, no settiers at ail on that hue.
with the view of finding a route in that Hon. Mr. REESOR-It is an entire1Y
direction. I have been assured by ail new country, but that is no objectiOl t
those gentlemen, who have a good know- to the adoption of the une, as 1ong
ledge of the agricultural resources of that there is good land in that region. 1
country, that not only would the route be it also reported by the engineers vho Wer
longer if it were to pass south of Lake working on that route, that they had thC
Manitoba, but the gradients would be far opinion of a number of Ontario farme
less favourable, and the route would be who had been engaged in transportirlgS'I>
far more expensive in construction than plies for the engineers, that, so far as they
the located line across the Narrows of had examined ether portions of the Terll
Lake Manitoba. Then, leaving out Of tories, they regarded the country
view the increased length of the southern the located une, as being as favourable for
route and the question of greater expense setthement as any they had met; iDdee
by that route, I asked the engineers if it some of them proneunced it superior, on
would not open up for settlement a much the ground that the could select a farlo
larger area of good land than the route of 160 acres on this northern route,
located by the Narrows, or if which one hundred wouhd be prairle,
there would not be a greater proportion and sixty acres wee(land. This 1heY

Hon. Mr. Rteetor.h
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%8idered to be a decided advantage, in-
of being compelled to do as they

ere doing, further south, haul their sup-
e of fuel or timber ten or fifteen miles.

aking into account al] these circumstanc-
a Shorter and cheaper route, easier
des, and adaptability for settlement, I

V1k the Government would have acted

i150 sely, and contrary to the interests of
e cointry, if they had adopted the route
l'th of Lake Manitoba. All this criti-

and investigation bas sinply led to
Ore information being elicited, and the

hUlt bas been, so far as I can see, to con-
a the view that the Governnent bave

hen, in their selection of the route. An-
er Point upon whicî a great deal bas

Said, and about which, complaints
th 0 been made, was the commencing of

construction of the 400 miles
t Weei Thunder Bay and Red River,

both ends. It will be remen-
dl'e, that at the time tiis work was
fienced, a great deal of suffering had

e experiencedbythesettlersiiiManitoba
n sequence of the failure of their crops

two seasons in succession. It was ne-
ry that the Goverrnent should ex-

t4a aid to many of those settlers, and
qi. argu-ent was urged in favor of the

er-nmenit taking steps immediate-
towards the construction of the

t Way, in order to give work
those who needed assistance.

Ink it was a wise course, and that ar-
t ,enent was not objected to at the

e bY any member of this House, be-
it afforded a means of living for the

tlers in that country without their hav-
to be sustained by gifts fron the

,wo ernment, or other acts of charity,
ether sont from the old Provinces or

*thered in their own, until the return of
e favorable seasons. That was a good

e on for the course which the Govern-
t4"t adopted.

On. Mr. AIKINS-What public
ork does the hon. gentleman speak of ?

n. Mr. REESOR-I am speaking
'at was done on the railway fron

b %ipeg to Selkirk and the Pembina
le rh, and what was done on the hne

nug fron Selkirk to Rat Portage.

q 11n. Mr. AIKINS-The lion. gen-
8pea has made a mistake. He is
%r ling of the supplies sent in there

Years ago.
-80n. Mr. Reesor.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-
man is perfectly correct. He is speaking
of the supplies that had been sent in for
the Icelanders, and the work that was
done by those people to pay for them.

Hon. Mr. REESOR-If the work had
not been undertaken as it was, at both
ends, it would have involved the neces-
sity of transporting the whole of the sup-
plies from the eastern end hundreds of
miles across to Red River. So, I think,
the Government showed their wisdom in
conmencing at both ends of this portion
of the Pacitic Railway. Furthernore, as
stated yesterday by the hon. Secretary of
State, the work could not be carried on
as rapidly if all the contractors were
placed at one end of the line, as they
would be continually interfering with
eaclh other, and I think the
carrying on of the work as they
are doing is far more satisfactory.
As far as the progress of the work is con-
cerned, about 200 miles of roadway is
likely to be graded during the present
season, and ready for having the rails laid
down upon it. A portion of the rails
have already been laid, and the work will
be continued, so that about 112 miles are
expected to be completed from Fort Wil-
liam westward to Port Savanne ; and
another section, about the sanie distance,
froin Selkirk eastward during the present
year-possibly before September. When
those two ends are completed, they will
afford facilities for transporting men and
supplies into the interior, after which the
gap of 180 miles can be constructed more
economically, and in a much less time,
than it could have been done if the work
had been carried on entirely from one
end. These are two features of which my
bon. friend from Belleville bas com-
plained, with regard to the policy of the
Government in carrying out this work.
He has not said anything as to careless-
ness, indifference or want of energy on
the part of the engineers in making the
surveys. He bas not complained that
several trial surveys should have been
made. I think the large staff of engi-
neers who have been employed have
worked faithfully, and have done as much
as men could do under the circumstances.
In making surveys in British Columbia it
was a very different thing from making a
survey through Quebec or Ontario; a very

[APRaI 26, 1878.JConstruction of te
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different thing from running a survey
where the Intercolonial Railway is located,
because theyhad towork through a country
where there was no settlement at all; and
they had, in many instances, to carry
their supplies with them from the time
they started in the spring of the year
until they returned in the fall. It was a
very different thing from making a sur-
vey even in a sparsely settled country,
where supplies could easily be obtained
from settlers or from distant villages. It
required for an ordinary staff not less than
fifty or sixty horses or mules to carry their
provisions, and as many extra bands
to take charge of them. All these things
cost noney, and involved a great deal of
privation and labor in the surveys on
both sides of the Rocky Mountains. These
are some of the disadvantages wbich the
suveyors had to contend with, yet we
have not heard anything said against
them in respect to the manner in which
they performed their duty. The surveys
have cost a great deal of money, but I
consider it is far better that they should
have been made, and that the Govern-
ment should have ascertained, not only
the shortest but the cheapest route.
Under these circumstances, I presume my
hon. friend who moved this resolution,
does not expect we ought to have a cash
return so soon upon the investment. He
must have had reference merely to the
location of the road, and the manner in
which the money bas been expended.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-It all ended
in rust.

Hon. Mr. REESOR--I think, under
those circumstances, that the Government
should be commendd for their exertions
in selecting the best route, as there was
nothing definitely known with regard to
the whole distance when the work was
undertaken. If this road is to be built
at all, the surveys should be efficiently
made, so that after the money bas heen
expended in the construction of the line,
it will not subsequently be found
that a better route exists than
the one which bas been adopted.
In regard to the purchase and conveyance
of the steel rails so much bas been said
that J do not propose to add anything to
it. I will simply say that the explana-
tion of my bon. friend from Hamilton, as
a business man who understands such

Hon. Mr. Ree8or.

matters, and the interpretation that he
bas given of the various tenders made t»
the Government is very reasonable. 1he
Government certainly would not have
been justified in accepting a tender that-
did not specify in it all the condition"
under which the partytendering was
ing to take the contract. All the tendel
sent in did not contain the necessary
specifications, and I think the Govern-
ment were wise in not accepting anY
which did not include them, as they would
have left thenselves open to dispute
law suits, and demands for extras that
might have involved the country ina
great deal of unnecessary expense. 5o'
thing has occurred to shake my confidence
in the slightest degree in the integrity
of the head of the Department of ]Pub
lic Works in connection with this mat-
ter. So far as the purchase of the stee
rails is concerned, any one night fal'
into an error of that kind. Perhaps they
were purchased a year too soon ; perhaPs
they were not. I met, the other day, *
gentleman who purchased a bouse in thls
eity two years ago. He told me if ho
had purchased it this year instead, ho
could have got it for $2,000 less. It '
not given to all of us to see in advance
those different fluctuations in the 13iar

kets, especially during a period of dePres-
sion. I remember, it was not very
many years ago, when rails 'wer
purchased for the Toronto and NiPs'
sing Railway, and it was the
necessary to give the order for then' .a
considerable time in advance of tlir
being required, in order to get the rails at
the proper time. After that road e'
completed, and the Credit Valley roa
and other railways were being discussed'
it was said then by Mr. Laidlaw it ou
be necessary to give the order a year ia.
advance for the rails, because the manufor
turers at that time had orders ahead for
several months. It is fair to say that th&
late Government did not hesitate to Pay
much larger price for rails when theY
quired them; they paid as high as
per ton. A portion of those rails we
delivered after the present Governlen
came into power, and they had been Pur'
chased not by tender, but without tende
being called for at all. Then with, rega
to other purchases, a very great differenhe
was to be seen in the prices paid by t
present Government and those that ha&
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1 paid by their predecessors. In the
abeech made by the Premier in the village

Clinton, he said :

They (their predecessors) purchased steel
rings for the Government railways without

tèder at twenty-one cents per pound. I
biaght the same article immediately afterwards

fr Ven and a-half cents per pound."

on. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

on. Mr. REESOR-There is a very
'de difference ; yet these are the saine

l>&ties who have the assurance to cone
ward at every public meeting and im-

0eth alike thepolicy and personal honor
the First Minister of the Crown. I

hink hon. gentlemen opposite should not

thrsue the course they do in condemning
e Policy of the Government ; becauise

th1 the circumstances go to show that
ir policy has been a wise and judi-

.l. one, and free from the
lhtest taint of corruption or jobbery.

have nothing to gain or to lose, no
%tter which party is in power, and I
'etainly would not sustain this Govern-
%et, althougli mv sympathy is with the

b now occupying the Treasury

theches, if I found them to be guilty of
Sorruption that is charged against
enI in connection with the Pacifie Rail-
y, or any other public work over which

eY have charge.

th • 1Mr. WA RK-I should say that
th eon. gentlemen who have addressed

e Ilouse on this question, have censured
o*vernment with a degr, e of severity

e 1s perfectly unwarrantable. When

% Came into power they found the
f, '1trv pl.dged to, this undertaking ;they
i the work already commenced; the

te eing was going on under the direction
te Chief Engineer, and the Govern-
t have continued to carry it on under
saine management, and with the saine

Of officers. If there is anything
in the expenditure under this

4e eering operation, the one Govern-
eiF as iuch liable to censure for it as

other. There has not been much said
it the Georgian Bay Branch in this

t0 .~ It caine out in a discussion on a
r occasion, that the Georgian Bay

neh was pledged to the people of Que-
Y a member of the late Administra-

iand I think very justly so. I think
Baon. Mr. Reesor.

every one saw that the construction of
that portion of the road which goes north
of Lake Superior, nust be postponed for a
great many years ; and if the people of
Quebec are to have access to this great
western country, it must be through Lake
Superior. If the North-West Territories
are going to be settled with the rapidity
that is anticipated, Montreal and Quebee
have a right to as direct communication
with the west as the cities of Ontario, in
order to send their merchandise through
to Manitoba and the North-West, and
bring back the products of that region in.
return. There is nothing unfair in
that; and all those products intended
for the Qtebec ports must come
out by this Georgian Bay Branch.
I agree exactly with what the hon. Sec-
retary of State bas said with regard to the
policy of commencing the construction of
the railway at Red River and Lake
Superior. I believe the report of Mr..
Dawson and others who profess to be
familiar with the features of the country,
at one time left no doubt on the minds of
the Government, that Sturgeon Falls and
Rat Portage could be connected by a direct
line of railway whenever it was thought
desirable to go to the expense of construc-
ting it. That seems to have been the im-
pression, and was what led to the com-
mencement of the Fort Francis Lock. If
that plan could have been carried out, the
construction of the Fort Francis Lock i,
all that would have been necessary for a
series of years, in connection witlh the two
sections of the rail way from Lake Superior
to Sturgeon Falls, and from Rat Portage
to Red River, to establish communication
between the old Provinces and the west.
Unfortunately, it was subsequently dis-
covered, that the connëction by rail between
those two points was inpracticable. If it
had been practicable the Government
would have been free to have gone on at
once with the construction of the railway
in British Columbia, as it was desirable
that something should be done in that
Province as quickly as possible. It is
now known that in order to connect the
two ends of the railway between Port
Savanne and Rat Portage, they must ex-
pend such a large sum of money, that it
would embarrass the finances of the
country to proceed with a large expendi-
ture in British Columbia at the sanie time-
One question has com e up in this dia,
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cussion which caused me no little sur- 20 cents per ton on a contraut for carry-

prise ; the tenacity with whiclh hon. gen- ing rails 1,200 miles.
tlemen on the other side of the House
have urged the necessity, almost the Hon. Gentlemen-Ilear, hear.
absolute necessity, on all occasions now,
of accepting the llwest tender in award- Hon. Mr. WTAPK-Perhiaps the lon
ing contracts. If any other tender but gentleman who is now looking at me (Mr

the lowest is accepted by the Governient McLelan) and who was one of the CoU'
for any contract, tbey are charged with missioners, will be able to explain whY
corruption and favoritism. What did those rails were landed at Dalhousie i'

the late Governiment enact when they stead of at Campbelltown, when the samie
passed the Intercolonial Railway Bill ? vessel that took thein on board in E-ii'
Here is the language of the 16ith section land would have carried them the extre
of that Act: " The Connuissioners shall 16 miles up to Camnpbelltown, for is. 3 •

" accept the tenders of such contractors more per ton, instead of landing theu,
as shall appear to theni to possess suf- where the cargo was discharged. 1 thiIk

" ficient skill, experience and resources." this ought to shut lion. members' mouths
But that discretion is denied to tlie pres- from charging this Government with

ent Goveriimient. They are denied the favoritisim. I call the attention of the

right to judge whether constractors should lion. niember froni Belleville to these facts

possess suticient skill, experience and re- in connection with the construction of the
sources. Under tlhe authority thus given Intercolonial Railway.
to the late Railway Cominîîssioners, wlat
course did they pursue, and what course Hon. Mr. READ-The Intercolonial
did the late Goverinment pursue in Railway is not the question under disCas'
awarding contracts 1 We lear a great sion.
deal about favoritisin having been shown

to parties who tendered for the transpor- Hon. Mr. Wi1l inform the
tation of the steel rails, tlie contract for hioii. gentleman how he can iake hinseîf
which was awarded at an advance of 20 useful in the future in connection with the
cents per ton for 1,200 miles. When the constructionof the Pacific Railway. Whef
Wellington basin of the Lachine Canal thelate Coimissioners were appointedtO
was tendered for, the lowest tender vas Ciof Engineer proposed to pay for Work
$i381,707, but the late Governient let done, by quantities-to have th r
the coatract on a higher tender, for measured and paid for at a certain
$462,284. There was $80,000 difference tixed price. The Commissioners Objet
between the lowest tender and the tender to this, as they thought a great manY'O
accepted. In section 1 contract, the tiose measurements woull have to be
lowest tender was $49WC>83, but the Gov- made by youngengmeers, whowould be i
crnmnent had accepted a tender for $619,- bic to be tampored with by the contracto1s
254. There was a dIfference of $120,000 I believe that vas a very correct Conclu-
between the lowest tender and the tender sion, and 1 think if the lon. Senator frol

accepted. I might go over a long list of Belleville would watch in that direction
such contracts; I miglt refer to contracts on on the Pacifie Railway he would flnd ie
the Intercolonial Railway where we would work there also, if there was not nore
find the fifth, sixtlh, and sometimel the care taken than there lad been on the
twelfth tender above the lowest had been Intorcolonial Railway. Some of the el-

accepted. I might go further and show gineers on the Intercolonial Railvay Were
where, in inporting their steel rails, they n have no doubt

landed them at Dalhousie on the Resti- tuat. 1 have heard instances of it.

gouche, when the saie vessel might have vas once connected with an examinatiOU
gone 16 miles further up the river, and of their accounts during a Session of
landed thei at Campbelltown, for which liament here. 1 have known instances of

place they were destined, yet the Govern- an engineer having hired a team to carY
nient paid two dollars a ton extra for hav- him about ninety miles, and paving flfty

ing then carried this 16 uiles. Yet the dollars for the trp, wven ho could have

present Government are charged with gone for five dollars cach way by the
gross favoritism for giving an advance of regular mail convoyance. lon. ge

Hon. Mr. Wark.
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Op Opposite ouglit to have corrected

I ses of this kind immediately after they

d been brouglt to their notice; but we
nlot then hear a word fron thei about
"ravgn expenditures. l'he engineers

ere not altogether strictly honest eitier
their charges. Their liquor bills, for
ta nce, i werepa for unde the designa-
_ of horse hire.

Ct. Mr. SCOTT[-ear, hear.

1on. Mr. WARK-I have had the
est p)roof of that. I was very much sur-

'L9ed at the amlîount charged for liorse
by the engiieers in locating a twelve

es section of the Initercolonial Rail-

t aI was more th:au had been paid by
SNewBrunswick Goverrnent for the
ne item in locating 112 miles of rail-
y On one oeýcasion I found that a
7rtY of engineers ladl stoppel at a cer-

h a hotel over nighît, and I asked the
Otelkeeper if the liquor they used was
'arged uunder another nane. He opened
a book, put his band on an entry, and
.i, "Tis is charged as horse hire, but

eally f uor. The lion. gentle-
thn fromn Belleville should look after
f 0l mflatters, and sbould also look out

'bribes that may be offered to engineers
con1ftractors. I renember a frienîd of

141ne having read a letter from one of the
tlltractors on the Intercolonial to his

iner m which lie said the engieer
pressing hin liard for money, andi he
to give him a thousand dollars, but it
lot appear that either the Govern-

tit or the commissioners detected one
hose frauds until they began to come

fore the notices of the other House.
ere it was found on investigation, that

0eQ7tractor lad paid an engineer large
O f money, had made him presents

f UnIiture, and had given hin checks
erent times-all this came out in

eee. The contractor and the en-
r quarreled and they both admitted
Those are things which require as
to be looked after on the Pacific

allWay, and should have been seen to,
the Intercolonial Railway. I was

hi sed the other day when I heard the
c, * gentleman, the late Comnuissioner

oSite, speak in such high terms of the
raCter of that road. I heard a report
e tune ago, and I fell in with a party

o Was acquainted with the transaction,
110n. Mr. Wark.

that on one of the contracts near where
I formerly resided there was a
deep ravine which required a very heavy
emljankmnenît. It was let by the con-
tractor to a sub-contractor, but as it was a
very heavy job the sub cont ractor agreed
willingly to give it up again. The con-
tractor came along with a large gang of
men and teans one Sunday moriîng and
lauled an immense amount of timber and
rubbish into the ravine, until it was near
the proper height, then covered it over
with earth, and after it was covered in
tis manner, the engineer came along
and took it: off the contractor's hands.
One would suîppose that in travelling
over the road, the first thing that ought to
have attracted the attention of the Coin-
minssioniers was the fact that this ravine
requird a large quantity of material in
order to niake the embankient, that no
cuttings could be seen fromi which the
material could have been taken, and see-
ing such a large numuber of fresh eut
stumps, they would naturally have con-
cluded where the material for the en-
banknent had cone from. I was struck
with a short remark in the Engineer's
last report, to the following effect

The Intercolonial Railway, in order to
serve conparatively insignificant interests, was
twisted many miles out of its proper course."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. WARK - Wlen Major
Robinson surveyed the lino betweeni
Bathurst and Miramichi, he brouglit it up
the Nipisiguit and the valley of the
North-West, where, if I am correctly in-
formed, the gradients w-re· only 25
feet to the mile. The Commissioners in
order to meet the views of a member of
the late Government, deflected it from
that course, and carried it over an eleva-
tion of 500 feet to Newcastle, thereby
making the grade fifty-two feet to the
mile, and there is one grade of this kind
three miles and a-half long. The charac-
ter of the country through which the line
was run is thus described by the engi-
neer : " Large tracts of boggy land and

swamps are met with, the land is wild,
of a poor quality and generally covered
witlh dwarf spruce," and by carryin<

the road through this dreary region they
had to convey ballast forty-five miles to
complete it, and then to construct the two

(ARa1L '-6,.1878'.]Construction of the



expensive bridges over the Miramichi, $454,000, but the Government accePta
one of which could have been spared by the tender above it to the
the other route. , Then after crossing the of $533,000. This, howevei
Miramichi, the engineer was required to on the second letting of the
abandon a line he was surveyiug through contract. In the first letting, Mr.
a populous and fertile country direct to cock took the contract for $361 '54; hi
Painsic, and to adopt instead the circui- worked a year at it and was paid 848,704
tous route through Moncton. Much of the when it was taken off his hands The
country through which the road was Commissioners and the Goveinment
carried was also bogs, swamps and spruce laid down a rule, wherever they
barrens, and here ballast had to be trans- make changes to the advantage of the
ported fifty-dive miles, and a railway contractors, that would not degrade the
seven miles in length built to reach it. character of the road, they would do 1O,
The Nova Scotia Commissioner appears to in consequence of the rise in waaes %n(l
have conceded a good deal to the New the contractors not being able to f1l
Brunswick Commissioner, in order to get the r contracts. There was no idu&
his asse nt to a branch to the Spring Hill ment offered to Mr. Haycock to finish
Mines, and to get the Grecian Bend put contract, but it was taken off bis hall'
on, that carried it round to the London- and new tenders were called for Th'
derry iron mines. lowest tender in that case was $454,000

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-That was from J. T. & P. Maguire. They were not
located before the Commissioners were supposed, however, to have the necessa 1

appointed.skill, experience and resources. The
appoited.tender was that of Mr. Peto for $468,000;

Hon. Mr. WARK-The hon. gentle- it was passed over on the same grouId
man strenuously urged upon the Govern- The next tender was H. Macdonald's, for
ment that that route should be adopted. for $500,000; it was passed over for th
There were at that time two lines open same reason; so was the tender of A
for consideration. Mr. Purdy selected Lepage, for $510,600; the tender of 14C'
the straight line, but the hon. gentleman Millan & Co., for $530,000 was also P'e
from Londonderry, and the hon. gentle- sed aver Then came the tender of A
man from Amherst, advocated the Gre- Macdonald & Co. for $533,000, who we"'
cian Bend, and succeeded in lengthening
the line four miles, and adding the sidered possessed the Inecessary
heaviest gradients between Riviere du experience, and resources" to fulfil th1l
Loup and Halifax. contract, and their tender wa recomende

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-No, no. by A. Walsh and A. W. McLelan, the

Hon. Mr. WARK-I was foréibly re- Commissioners who decided this qucstigO'

minded of that fact when the hon. gen- rcie ad decieupo î The ner Oe

tleman was so strenuously urging the a
claims of Halifax as the winter port of May. In June, A. Macdonald & Co di8

the oliiiionandwonere ho hewascovered that a verv material change coUl'
the Dominion, and wondered how he wasbe made in the road in favour of the CO"'

going to get over that heavy grade.rtor-tey had no doubt discovered i

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-The grade before the tendering, but had said nothi"g
favors Hali ax, as it tends that way. about it until their tender bad been

Hon. Mr. WARK-The gradients on cepted. It wag a singular tbing that the
the Grecian Bend, whichever way they engneer had hen (own there a year
run, will always entail heavy wear and bad neyer made this discovury until jas
tear on the rolling stock that bas to pass about the same tini& that the pi.o1)ositwg
over it. Now with regard to the charges was made that there should be thls
made against this Government of favor- change in the contract. The result W
itism in awarding contracts, I would just that the contractors were relieved fr01'1

call the bon. gentleman's attention to the the construction of 393,000 yards Of
contract for Section No. 5 of the lnterco- earth work,valued at $90,000. But thel
lonial Railwayv, which has been inves- were required to do some extra rock eut
tigated before a committee of the other ting, which reduced the amount to $83
Rouse The lowest tender there was 000. And this $83,000 was allowed t0

o $l5o. Tr. 3ha, k.
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O to them in case there should be a rise lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I hope
1 wges at any time, or in case they met the lon. gentleman will not press the

'ith aiv loss in their contract, although question of ordlr whether he be rigit or
P to tlat timite they had done nothing. not. There is something so illogical in

addition to this $83,OO of an advant- what tue hon. Secretary of State bas just
age that had been given to themn, there said, tiat 1 slould like to hear it dis-

as the $78,497 of a difference between cussed. The late Government did what
their tender and the lowest tender, which s
*gave then the advantage in that contract, ing rails at a ine wlien tte country
OVer the lowest tender, of $161,867. Iwold benefitby it, and tbe present Gov-
have no hesitation in saving it is my ernmeut are Vo be excused for buying rails
elief that when Mr. Macdonald went up at a very heavy loss to the country on
o treat with the Government, there was tiat account.

u nderstanding that if lie got the con-
tract, and this allowance was made, lie Hon. Mr. WARK-I said, in cîm-
Wotld contribute la·gely to the election menciug tiy reînarks, tlt as the

ftid. lion. gentleman hiat madle up his mind Vo

lon. Mr. READ rose to a point of keep a very strict watcb over the
rder, as the question before the House construction of tîe Pacific Railway, 1
as not the construction of the Inter- would point out certain instances in the

olonia1 Railway, but of the Pacific Rail- construction of te Intercolonial wbich
Way.wol alway. wouldbe a luide to hini in his future pro-

lion. Mr. SCOTT-I hope the hon. eediiis. I do not think that is out
gentlernan is not Ii naVît. of order; on the contrary, I think it

lion. Mr. R EAD- ain in earnest. very nuch in te on. gentleman's favor.
1 could ref'er Vo tendlers havingr been given

lon. 'Mr. SCoTT-I think it is but to menbers of Parliament which, if done
111t to the Governtnent that this question now would be called jobbery and gross
should be discussed by comparison, and it cor I d

onfly by citing parallel cases that it can for Londonderry knows about some of
seen whether the course this Govern- those contracts that were given Vo nîem-

'nent h'as taken deserves the censure of bers of Parliamett at a high rate; per-
on. gentlemen or not. haps the Governtnent accepted the lowest
lion. Dr. CARRALL-1 thouglt lie tender, but, at any rate, those gentlemen

Was at Neebing. were actitg at variance with the Indepen-
lion. M?. McLELAN-I would like dence of Parliament Act. I hope I have

the hon. gentleman to bring all the not been out of orler in my remarks. I
Charges he ias in connection with the late liopé the hints I have given, and the in-

tercolonial Railway Commissioners, and formation I have laid before tbe buse,~t onewit tîeutsom tie.will be useful to thehbon. gentleman oppositeeet dlone with them some timie. i
Iâon. Mr. WARK-Are we ever to wlio lias moved tIis resIution. My con.~ doe wùh he seelrais qustin ~ clusion, after hearing, aIl the argumentsget dlone with the steel rails question 1 that htave been advanced, is tîtat Vhe
lion. Mr. READ-I insist upon my Government have pursued a very straight-

oit of order. forward course. When I hear soue of
lion Mr. SCOTT-The matter under the hun. gentlemen opposite charging te
s5cussion is the alleged improper expen- Government witl incapacity, I wisli soue

,iture of the Government on the Pacitic of then were in te position Vhe Premier
'ailway, and it is only by drawing now filîs, for six months, aîd had Vo dis-
Parallel cases as to the course pursued by charge Vhe duties of Iis office: I am satis
'Ie late Government in the construction lied tiat at the end of that Vime they
'f Public Works of a similar character, would have a much higher opinion of the
that the House can come to a proper con- hon. gentleman who is now at te head of

ultsion. I know it is disagreeable to the tîat Departuent, and a - ery muci more
o. gentlemen opposite to hear those humble opinion of themselves. I believe
ts,but it is well that the country Mr. Mackenzie Vo be a man of the strictest
ould be able to judge between the two integrity, who would noV extract a single

1overnments on their merits. dl
HHn. or. Wark.r M p eRS - hoe
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nor allow anyone else to do so, without
giving the country full value for it.

Hon. Mr. LELAN-I did not intend
to prolong this discussion, but the bon.
gentleman who has just taken his seat in-
vites me to make some explanations in
connection with the Interculonial Rail-
way. The hon. gentleman, for years, de-
voted all bis time and energies to discover
some sapposed. job on the Intercolonial
Railwav, and with all his research, and all
the labor lie bas spent on that work, lie
bas not been able to discover more than
an extra charge of three dollars for horse
hire.

Hon. Mr. WARK-I spent the time
in connection with the route of the road,
and not in ccnnection with the manner in
whicl the money had been expended. I
only referred to the expenditures incident-
ally.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN--The hon. gen-
tieman points to this as a proof of the ex-
travagance that, lie alleges, existed on the
Intercolonial Railway; and I ask the
House to consider what lie lias brought
forward--three dollars for horse hire-
in comparison with what we know to ex-
ist now, on the Pacific Lailway. The Pt-
cific Railway is only in its inception ; we
have only 48 miles of rails laid, and the
House is familiar witlh all the bluinders
and extravagance that have been commit-
ted already, resulting in the expenditure
of millions of dollars, which have produc-
ed no results. Now, I say, let us start
fairly. If you invite the attention of the
hon. member from Belleville to the Inter-
colonial Railway for comparisons, it must
be remembered that the road is finished ;
and we should wait until the Pacifie -Rail-
way is completed, so that we can stand
upon equal footing, and then see how the
two works will compare. The hon. gen-
tleman says that the Intercolonial Rail-
way was twisted out of its proper course
to serve some unimportant interest. I ask
the attention of the hon. gentleman to the
report of the Chief Commissioner, respect-
ing the main location of the Baie de Cha-
leur section. Mr. Fleming says:-

" The Chief Engineer, after examining the
arguments advanced in favor of each route,
placed on record his opinion, that, beyond a
doubt, the line by the Bay Chaleur was the
route to be adopted.

Hon, Mr. Wark.

"The Imperial authorities'never lost sighti
the military element which the railway sho la
retain. On several occasions, they clearly 15
mated that a northern, or B ty Chaleur route
was onie which they preferred. Not only M jr
Robinson, but other military authorities, Po
out the northern route as the proper locatioß•

That route was favored also by the
British Government. The hon. gentl"
man also called the attention of the 11oUSA
to the location of the road at London-
derry, and I think the Hon. SecretarY
State referred to that deflection the other
day under the name of "The G ecia1

Bend," and said it was so deflected 1
order to serve small private interests.
is true, as I stateda few moments agO, t
that location was made before the appOîli
ment of the Coinmîssioners. There Was S

large iron interest at Londonderry which
the inhabitants of that district and partie
who were connected with it outside we're
desirous should be served by the location
of the railway. The En1gineer-in-Chie
desired to take a route which would lo
serve that interest. A compromise wa
effected, and the road was located so as to
bring it nearer the iron interest, and what
bas been the result 4 Why, one of the
largest undertakings in this Dominion ha
been brought into existence, and is n'
in active operation, in consequence of the
deflection of the railway there.

Hon. Mr. READ-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mir. McLELAN-Let mie
vite the attention of the Hou§e to the re
sult, as shown on the operations on tle
road itself. I refer to the last report O
the Manager, who says:--

"The large iron works in Londonderryl S,
have been brought into operation, and are h
ing a large and rapidly increasing traffic to
railway. Pig and merchant bar iron, as ee
as car wheels, are now being shipped over the
railway in considerable quantities to all parts. O
Canada. Londonderry, which at the ope
of the line was completely in the Woods'the
now, with the exception of the termin, the
largest receiving and shipping station on tue
Intercolonial."

Hon. Mr. WARK-How much long®
than three miles would a branch have h
to be made to serve that interest if the
main line had been located directi

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-The existence
of the iron works depended wholly on the'
location. For years they had been strug
gling for existence, and were about to b
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abandoned in despair. The location of from middlemen, as in the case of the recent
the railway led to the subscription of a purchase, offering to deliver them at cer-
large capital in Britain, and an extension tain points alongctheroute where there
of the works, with the result shown in deep water, and Dalhousie was one of the
the official report. The hon. gentleman, points nanied. The hon. gentleman from
1iOwever, should not complain. No man Kent says they could have been delive ed
lU the country was more urgent to have by any vessel sixteen miles further up the
the road diverted from the course laid river, but lie must be aware that the
down by the engineer than the hon. gen- di augbt of water at Campbelltown is much
tlelan froi Kent bimself. He knows less and is not so well known to English
that to have taken it where he wished to shippers, and in tendering for the trans-
locate it, it would have cost over $100,- port of the rails, very much cheaper rates
000 additional and increased the mile- vere obtained for delivering them at Dal-
age. bousie, a port that vas well known, tbaû

to bave required tlîem to be (ielivered at
lion. Mr. WVARK-The Engineer-in-. a port that sliprnsters were notacquaint-

Chief had the road explored through the ed with, and bad a draught of water only
heart of the county, but when the Coin- sufficient for cornparatively sinîl vessels.
ltssioners were appointed they orlered The hon. gentleman from Maikhara
bill to take it through the swamps where seemed to thing that our complaint is con-it bas been located. fied to the location of the Paci c line

and ot to ade mode of construction. The
lion. -31r. MeLEL-; -Manv e )- resoltion of the hon. gentleman from

tions were made, andl after comparison, Belleville, is th at the v as been a
the lcattioni vas made upon the recoin- large amount of the public rnoty ex-
1enidation of the Egineer--in-Ciiief, îedm1i for which there bas been no cor-
'~d in that recommendation the iesl)oi bnefit t t the countr . If

COtili.sioneî.s coincicb-(d. Witi respect lion, gentlemen xviii turn tîmeir attenitioa
ýO the landing of the rpails, the course the to this, they ril1 see that the sen al-
COniissione'rs took vas simpl y twis-after ready paid o rt, $9,490,743; the atonult
theYlîaî the r-ouite locatedand'tecontracts toose port the set ions under contract, and
lt, and the time ixed for thei to be co- Fort Francis, requ3,900,000, and the s bsidy
PJeted, tluey' found they xvould require to the Canada Central extension, $ 1,440,-

'%il% for the entire structure. The ques- (000, ail anount to neary fifty million
t0wheter the sbould have iron or dollars. One ba f the entre su wo sed

eel rails was tbèa taken into consider- to le paid by the tate Goverîplent for the
0in had steel rails were adopted. At construction of the whole work is gone or
hat time there wvero coniparatively fexv ledgad, and no reai practical amfvaia e

ýt'el rails in use, but tbe Coînqiissioners, o')tained beyond exploratorv surveys. WTe
JhoMigin M by the resuots that iad been ob- bave piles of decaying rails, and two
tinedfroem wat were in uso on oter pieces of rilway, but separated 185 miles,
tloclways, an s d by the testirnony they lba arg absoluteyo useless uiless con-
renidtifromn those inter-sted in sCh pected an made al-rail. This is Nvat
)ad, cane to te conclusion that steel we complain of, that after t uis entorIous
""il were the mot economica, and expenditlre we have no better aeans of
Womîîd come into teneral use throughot direct intercourse with our great North-
the railway worldand tbey decided the West titan besore a dollar btad een ex-
lender they contracted for the supply pended. Repeatedly we bave bse told
they required, the better bai-gain they by the Governuient that tiey bave gone

uildbe able to make for tbe country. as far as tbe resources of the country
tY therefore publisbed advertosements will permit, and tbat they do not pro-
atinand and ail countries w ei e steel conse to build the i8w miles to conect
at18 were manufacturecl-notin Montreal te two pieces now under construc-
lwoyeaskindb for tendrs for the noces- tion but useless until co n-ected.

ec quantity to be delivered at such tines Last vear wen il as arued liere that
thy should indicate at certain points tbe construction of the two ends as use-
ld the lino. Teneras were recgve less i ti tbe conecti g link is built, the

rone the manufacturers of steel rails, not pon. S Retaey of State said

1Hon. Mr-. McLelan.
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" The argaument of the hon. gentleman who
has last spoken, was because the country could
not build more than a part, the whole dhould
be abandoned. He had understood the senti-
ment of those who favored this road, was that
the Government should do something to show
that they were in earnest. Hon. gentlemen
might say what was the use to go on with this
work without the intermediate link. But we
nust creep before we can walk, and the Gov-
ernment were going on with the work as fast
as they could. Good as our credit is in the
English market, if we were to put all our pub-
lic works under contract at once, we should fail
to convince the Engl sh capitalists tha it was
a wise course."

On the following page he is reported as
laving said:

"The hon. mover of the motion seemed to
-convey the idea that the Government prop sed
to construct this railway as a public work.
The Government did not propose any such
ilea.

"Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-What do they
propose ?

" Hon. Mr. SCOTT - The Government
had announced that as soon as the surveys
were completed and the profiles prepared, they
would call for tenders. It was the intention of
the Governnent, when a company was found
who would undertake the work, that they
should take over the portions already built at a
price to be agreed upon."

And later in the same debate lie
repeatcd the determination of the Gover-
ment in these words :

" It is not the intention of the Government
to go on with it as a public work, as hon gen-
tlemen se m to imagine."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is what I
said yesterday.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-That is what
the hon. member on behalf of his Govern-
ment repeatedly says, and that is just
what we complain of, that all our means
are gone, and no connection made or
likely to be made, to enable our people to
get into the prairie country.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-What I said, was
that it was proposed to give the contract
to a company as soon as one could be
found to take it.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-What the hon.
gentleman has repeatedly told us is that
they are not able to go on with the con-
nection as a Government work.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. AcLelan.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-But at the same'
time you are expending nearly $15,0OO0
and not reaching a practical result; you
not giving us direct communication w
our western territoryon the pleaof pover-ty
and yet, inthe papers submitted yesterdy'
you propose to pay the Canada Centr'
$1,440,000 for an extension of that line,
work important in itself but of secondarl

interest to the connecting link with the
No, th-West. I think hon.. gentlemlen
will agree with nie, and the hon. Premier
not long ago himself said that, it is i
pensable to the building of the Pac'
Railway that a large population should l>
settled in the North-West, but whet
facilities, or inducements have the Govera
ment provided to induce immigrants to 2<>
in I

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Pembins
Branch is one of them.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-Then I
that is all you have for the expenditure
$15,000,000, towards getting emigrand
into the North-West, and. even that 1 s 1

indirect route through a foreign tr
ritory.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Are we not bud'
ing and completing two sections this side
of Red River1

lon. Mr. M ACPH ERSON--What '8

the use of that i
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hon. gentlemieft

will understand that it is not proposed to
leave that central link uncompleted.
placed the date for the completion of theal'
rail route at five years. It could 1lot
have been gone on witlh until the tw0

ends of the road were completed, and when
that is done it will be put under contract
under the terms of the Railway Act.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-I understand
the hon. gentleman in this way. When
the Government have completed the tw*
ends of the road now under contrac
they are going to seek in the markets Of
the world for a company to undertake the
building of the rest of the Pacific Railway
and take off their hands what bas been
constructed, charging the company With
the cost.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Or build it is

sections.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-The Houa

will consider the position the Goverinle»
are in. They have entered upon engg

Constr-uction of the
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Ments for the expenditure of $15,000,-
1I00.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-It is nothing like
that.

lion. Mr. McLELAN-Including the
Rnada Centeral extension, you have

engagements that will involve the ex-
Penditure of very nearly $15,000,000,

a-nd all you have to facilitate the settle-
'ent of the North-West is the Pembina
branch, costing completed a little over
half a million. Having expended so

uch money, and having so little to show
or it, the Government have made it an
'ossibility for any company to be
ound to tender for the completion of the

Pacific Railway. The hon. Secretary of
State himself has stated, and his friends
? that side of the House have repeated
it, that the scheme of the late Govern-
"lent to induce a company to undertake
the whole Pacific Railway for $30,000,-
000 cash, and 50,000,000 acres of land,

an impossibility. Now, I ask the
liOuse to consider this: if it was difficult
then to get a company to undertake that
Work, is it not now impossible to have it
done I The proposition of the late Gov-

metIlent was that the company should
take the contract, and the $30,000,000
ahould include surveying and everything.
Now, if you were to ask a company to
take this road off their hands, and this
#15,000,000 expended was to be consid-
ered part of the subsidy, it would be im-
Possible to find any company that would
'l!dertake it, as the Government have
Shown to the world the very discouraging
fact that they have expended $15,000,000
without result. What we claim is this,
that, as the Premier stated last year, hav-

8'g that North-West country and its
eoItntless acres of prairie land available
for Settlement, the course of the Govern-
'ent in the location and construction of
the r
trad, is greatly to be condemned. So

far as we can judge, and so far as the
testimony of the members from Manitoba
eOes, the road has been located away from
the Settlements and far north of the fer-
tile lands, in such a way as to discourage
4ttlers from going in there. The first
4 uty of the Government was to have run

e railway through the most fertile lands
order to promote settlement. The

4h8Position of the Canadian people is to
8o West and settle on prairies. Before

Hon, Mr. 1 cLelan.

we had any communication with our own
North-West territory, our people emi-
grated across the borders and settled on
prairie lands in the Western States. The
last census of that country shows that
493,000 persons born in Canada had
crossed the borders, and of them were
born 960,000, making, in all, 1,453,000
Canadians and their descendants who have
taken up their residence in the United
States. When we acquired the North-
West territory, and possessed countless
thousands of acres of this prairie land of
our own, it was the duty of the Govern-
ment, at the earliest possible day, to have
afforded every facility and inducement to
immigrants to have gone in and settled upon
those lands, and, with their assistance, we
would have been enabled to construct our
railway across this fertile tract to the
Rocky Mountains, and finally to the Pa-
cific Ocean. Taking the amount paid for
the grading of the Pembina Branch,
$3,300 a mile, if hon. gentlemen will add
to this a fair estimate for rails, ties, bal-
last, and a reasonable amount for rolling
stock, it will only run up the cost of con-
structing a railway through that prairie
land to from $10,000 to $12,000 per
mile.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-Had the
$15,000,000 that has been, apart from
surveys, fruitlessly expended, been laid
out in constructing the road through the
prairie country, it wouli have built
1,000 miles ofrailway, and as fastasthe rails
were laid, the prairie land would have
been settled upon by an industrious popu-
lation from the Red River across to the
Rocky Mountains.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It
thrown the whole trade of
to the United States.

would have
that country

Hon. Mr. McLELAN- Even that
would have been better than to have ex-
hausted all our means and then not be
able to reach the fertile territory. The
Government are exhausting the means of
the country on such works as the Canada
Central extension, the Kaministiquia
Terminus, the Fort Francis Lock, the
two railways into the wilderness, and
such undertakings that do not tend in the
least to facilitate communication with the
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North-West. I contend it would have
been better to have settled the North-
West first, even supposing for a time the
trade should have gone to the United
States, than to have thrown away the
people's money upon those works that
can be of no value until the North-West
has been settled. Look at the result that
has followed the building of railways on
the prairies of the Western ßtates ! Take
the State of Illinois as an example. It
was admitted into the Union in 1818.
In 1820 it had a population of only 55,-
000 ; in 1870 that population had run up
to 1,538,400. Iow was this brought
about ? It was simply by the laying
down of railways over that prairie coin-
try. There are now 7,109 miles of rail-
ways in operation in the State of Illinois.
The building of those railways
attracted population, and among
them 33,543 Canadians, and there
were born of those Canadian parents 69,-
000. . So that in 187Q there were living
in the State of Illinois 102,994 Canadians
and their descendants, attracted there by
the prairie lands and the construction of
railways. In 1875 the returns showed
that those 7,109 miles of rail way were
vielding, after working expenses, $2,818
per mile, or $8.89 for each inhabitant.
The State of Minnesota was admitted to
the Union in 1858. It had a population
in 1860 of 63,000; in 1870 the popula-
tion had increased to 439,000, and in
1875 to 659,539, with nearly as large a
proportion of Canadian born as Illinois.
la Michigan the proportion is larger. Wis-
consin, Iowa aad all the Western States
have lage unibers of our people, who have
been drawn away by the attractions of the
prairie farmis and railway facilities to send
the products thereof to market. We have
richer lands but no means of access to theni
suflicient to attract the emigrant. We are
spending enormous sums on immigration,
paying the expenses of lersons to this
country and tien see themn pass over the
borders. If the Government would turn
their attention to making all-railway connec-
tion with our prairies,even if through the
United States for a time, and lay down
railways over the fertile lands there, we
should need no immigi ation agents
abroad. In the last four years the Gov-
ernment has spent on immigrants over
one million dollars, exclusive of quaran-
tine, and have secured comparatively but

-on. Mr. McLelan.

a handful of permanent settlers. la
they taken this money, with what theY
have wasted on Fort Francis Lock, Kai-
nistiquia terminus, Georgian Bay Brac
and steel rails, it would have complet
the Pembina Branch,given all-rail co<11
munication with Winnipeg and built t
to three hundred miles of railway over th'

prairie, and brougit to us permanentlY te
times the number that have been broot
temporarily, and what is of infinitely more
consequence, kept our own people Who
will move west on our own soil. We ae
about to complete the Pembina Branch,
but to stop there. The Government ha
ing, as they state, exhausted their mean"S?
are unable to build westward and make
the fertile lands available, but at the sa;XJW
time they inform us that tliey are givîn1
nearly a million and a half dollars to es
tend the Canada Central. That extensc
may be important at some future tie
but it can only be secondary to the olen'
ing of the great West.

Hon. Mr. WARK-I- wish,' w ith th
permission of the flouse, to imikea short
explanation. The hon. gentleman state
that I used my utnost efforts to get e
certain portion of this rail way construct 4

out of the route that was recommended by
the engineer. Tae engiaeer was survef'
ing the railway on a roite where I wante
it, through a fertile country and a denQ.
population, where there were numnerOug
mills and otiier e.stablishnents, whbch
would have given a great deal of War
tratlic for the road. The engineer, when
the Commission was appointe 1, w
ordered to see if he coild not find a route
from Newcastle to Moncton. He had no
intention of carrying the route to Mon0
ton, because that would have been aWafy
from the population. It was long after
the engineer had laid down a commol
sense route for the road, that he
ordered to survey a different one. A1
when he made up the report, he said le
had no access to the census.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-~The hon. ge"
tle r an is speaking now of one of the sub-
ordinates, not the chief.

Hon. Mr. WARK- I an speakin o
one of the subordinates; and the chief
engineer took the precaution, in han1diI
over the report of his subordinate, to e
the Commissioners deal with it. His 1 lao
had been departed from, and he handed 't
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0Over without assuming any responsibility,
anld without saying anything that could be
called a recommendation of it.

. len. Mr. Mc LELAN--My hon. friend
iUnder this mistake: lie is taking the

%cts of a subordinate for the acts of the
Chief. The chief sent one of his sub-
0 'dinates to survey the line the hon.
gentleman speaks of, and when the report
Camle in, there was not a doubt on the
11id of the chief engineer that the route
that was afterwards adopted, was a better
&rd chieapdr one than the other.

lion. Mr. WARK--The chief would
4ever have thought it was a better route.

hlon. Mr. McLELAN-How does the
il. gentleman know what the chief

L12gireer thought î

lon. Mr. WARK-J know he looked
kt the population on the route.

Slion. Mr. CAMPBELL-I submit this
1ot an explanation, it is a speech.

lion. Mr. WARK-With regard to
the Londonderry bend, I never thought
that Londonderry mine should not be
favored. But I do think the direct

e should not have been departed from.
%e Government miglit have given them

e ey facility to reach their property
Wthout makimg this bend in the hue.

ey might have aided them in adding a
miles to the length of their

nuch and built the main hne in its
Proper direction, and the amount of traffic
'aOld have been the same, but with

ch more advantage to the public.
lion. Mr. READ--As there is no one

desirous of speaking on this subject,
elaim the indtlgence of the House while

8us-wer a few remiarks which have been
ade by hon. gentlemen opposite. It is

10o spirit of hostility to the Govern-
t that I have introduced this resolu-

O, but because the public mind is ex-
ngly exercised about the great un-

rtaking in which we have embarked,
d because there is an impression in the

'11try that when we have such small
uits for the enormous outlay to the
ent time, it will eventually swamp us.

tl ieve if the enterprise is not entrusted
better hands th in the present Govern-

it will involve us in bankruptcy.
Whenwefind $10,000,000 already gone,

considerable portion of which lias not
I expended according to the Acts of

«Uon. Mr. Wark.

Parliament relating to the Pacifie Rail-
way, we may well feel anxious about the
future. I ask whether the Government
have complied with the terms of the 12th
clause of the Act which they placed on
the Statute Book in 1874 î It is as fol-
lows:

" In case it shall be found by the Governor
in Council more advantageous to construct the
said railway, or any portion thereof, as a public
work of the Dominion of Canada, the con-
struction thereof shall be let out by contracte
effered to public competition."

As I stated in my remarks, when mov-
ing this resolution, half a million of dol-
lars bas been expended by the Government
without tender, and the hon. Secretary of
State has not attempted to disprove that
statement. The amount paid, in one in-
stance, was$316,515, andin another,$206,-
171. The lion. Secretary of State did not
attempt to deny that the steel rails for
British Columbia had been purchased with-
out competition, thouglh there is evidence
in the published return, that a number of
makers of rails were anxious for an oppor-
tunity to compete for supplying them. In
the transportation of rails from Duluth to
Red River, $15 per ton, of 2,000 pounds,
was paid, when the Government had an
offer froin a firm in Hamilton, to do the
work for $13.50 per ton of 2,240 pounds.
ru that one instance, the country lost
$50,000, at least, by the action of the Gov-
ernment. How much more was lost, eau-
not be known, because the Government
did not ask for tenders. Then, in the pur-
chase of rails for British Columbia, after
promising firms, that were enquiring
whether the Government needed mom
rails, that if more were required they
would call for tenders, they made a direct
offer to Cooper, Fairman & Co. to supply
5.000 tons, at £10 1Os. per ton, though
they had, only two days before, bought a
similar quantity from another firm, at £10
per ton. I should like to know what that
can be called, if it is not gross favoitism?
Then, in freighting those rails, they did
net call for tenders any more than in the
purchase of them, but a direct offer of two
pounds sterling per ton, was made to
Cooper, Fairman & Co., and they were en-
abled to make such arrângements as would
be most profitable to themselves. I do
not know what the country lost in that
transaction, and the Governm ent do not
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-know themselves, because tenders were i stance most suspicious, when coupled with
not invited. It was, to say the least, an the fact that Cooper, Fairman & Co''
unbusiness-like transaction, and in viola- received $104,314.73 more than Othe"
tion of the Act of Parliament which they had offered to supply the sanie mate'%
had placed on the Statute-book. It was and performi the saine service for î S00"9'
indefensible, and neither the Secretary of thing has been said about the transporta-
State, nor any of his supporters, ina<le tion of the rails to Duluth and For'
any reference to it in their speeches. The William, and my hon. friend froin HanIî
hon. Secretary of State did attempt to ton, who was one of the ring, if I maY no
defend the bolts and nuts transaction, that word without offence-
suspicious though it was. Although there
were tenders ranging, fromn $8 2. 75 upwards,'wretndr rnggfe m$85 t5 up d , entleman is ont of order when lie charges
the Government awarded the contract to ,
Cooper, Fairman & Co., at one liundred a member of tlis Hanse witl being
and one dollars per ton, and the country menber of a ring.
lost, in that little transaction, $1,364.80. Hon. Mr. WILMOT-There are a gO
The Secretary of Statetried to mislead the many rings in the country.
House by telling us th tt Cooper, Fairmnan
& Co. had to pay the duty while the
others tendered free of duty. I shal unparliamentary.
have to read the following letter to show Hon. Mr. WILMOT-J do not
that was not the case, but that the tender it is.
of Cooper, Fairman & Co. was the same as Hon. Mr. BEAD-I did nat nîcan
themothers :- in the cuntry.

" MONTREAL, July 29th, 1875.
"DEAR Sitc,-We beg as Agents for " The

Patent Bolt and Nut Co.," of Birmingham, Eng-
land, to supply the Government with the necea-
sary iron fish bolts and auts ta lay 20,000 tons of
steel rails on a railway track subject to " Sand-
berg's" inspection before leaving the works,
to be dlp;ivered in bond in Mont, eal as per
prices accepted and metioned in your letter ta
us on this subject, dated February l8th, in
<$101) one hundred and one dollar portion. These
.are for the Mersey steel rails.

We are, dear Sir,
"Your obedient servant.

"COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO.
"To the Honorable,

The Minister of Public Works,
" Ottawa."

I think that was a case of gross favorit-
ism. Again, we find that the ptople who
were supplying rails at the lowest price,
and who had offered to supply bolts and
nuts at $8.00 per ton less than Cooper,
Fairman & Co. received for them, were
forced to deposit $25,000 security in the
hands of Glyn, Mills & Co., before they
could get the contract, while none of the
other tenderers were required to put up a
dollar. That firm supplied 10,000 tons,
and were anxious to supply more, but
Cooper, Fairman & Co., who supplied
25,000 tons at higher rates, (besides the
bolts and nuts,) were not asked to give
one dollar as security, so far as we can
.see by the returns. Is not this circum-

Hon. Mr. Read.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I have used the
same language with respect to bank ringg

Hon. Mr. WARK-The hon. gentl
man did not refer to any member of the
Senate particularly.

Hon. Mr. READ-I shall now To
Mr. Samuel's tender. It is as folloW8 '

MONTREAL, 16th April, 1875.
SIR,-I b g to tender for the forwardiog

of the steel rails f rom M ont eal, to Dllath Or
Fort William, required for the Pa -ific Rai
for the seaion of 1875, as advertised for by Y
the Montreal Herald, for the quantitY &n 4
in the said advertisement, say five tho"sa
(5,000) tons at the rate of six dollars ($6 00) pe
ton of 2,240 lbs

The rails to be delivered to me not "%te
than 10th September next, at Montreal, free0
harbor <tues.

The Depirtment to take delivery o re
rails at the port of destination, and gran I
ceipt for the saie, and the freight to be Pa
on the production of the said receipt.

"I have the honor ta be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), E. SAMUFL'ni.
P. O. Box,

To the Honorable,
The Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. HOPF-Delivered wh
In what part of Montreal 1 At the
basin or in the harbor ?
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lion. Mr. READ-Did the hon. gen-
tielian take the rails from the ship1

lion. Mr. HOPE-Jacques & Co, were
P8aid for taking them.

non. Mr. READ-Another party was
paid for that service; and the country paid
$11,000 that year for removing those

al5 from Montreal, which is an addi-
onal charge. The lion. gentleman bas

atteipted to mislead the House. I am
ally surprised at him talking to us as if

Were children.
lion. Mr. HOPE-Explain Samuel's

teider !
non. Mr. READ-It explains itself.

he extra charges for removing the rails
fra the ship to the canal basin and

tharfage amount to $1 per ton, and bring
Cost of transportation up to $7.20 per

too. The same service could have been
Ie'formjed for $4.16 per ton if the offer
of perkins, Livingston & Post had been
accepted. The loss to the country is $3.04
>r ton.

lion. Mr. HOPE-What tender are
YOn alluding toi

lion. Mr. READ-The tender of the
arty who put up the $25,000 security.

non. Mr. HOPE-What about the
rsignees unloading i Why don't you
o'g that out i
4non. Mr. READ-Why don't you give

e tirne to bring it out i The hon. gen-
!eaan knows very well ; he has been in-

- e knows Cooper, Fairman & Co.
e their profit, and he got $5 per ton for

r'ytYing the rails, though the following
, when it was offered to public tender,

did the work for $4.50.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-The dif-
ference to the country is $20,400.

on. Mr. HOPE-Explain Samuel's
ettr !

lon. Mr. READ-Mr. Samuel refers
lu the advertiseient in the Montreal

Q, which says lie has to pay the in-
nIIee. It is childish to talk to men

'*hh0 have been in business all their lives,
ost of us in this House have been, as

thOugh we knew nothing of such mat-

o Mr. HOPE-Why didn't Mr.
nel say he would pay the insurance 1

non. Mr. READ-I know it is a sore
lon. Mr. Read.

point, because the conduct of the Govern-
ment is indefensible, and the hon. gentle-
man knows it, but, while the country lost
the money the hon. gentleman and his
fi iends got it. I have no complaint to,
make against him, but I do complain that
the Government did not take the lowest
tenders, and that they resorted to a sub-
terfuge to get rid of Mr. Samuel by say.
ing he was not a steamboat owner. They
give the contract to Cooper, Fairman &
Co., who are not steamboat owners, be-
cause they represent a line of steamers.
Mr. Samuel occupies the sanme position,
and offers any security that may be re-
quired for the proper performance of the
work. There is a gentleman in this
bouse who knows Mr. Samuel's opinion
of the Government, and though he is a
supporter of the Ministry he could let us
know what that opinion is.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-We should be glad
to hear it.

Hon. Mr. READ-Besides the
of Perkins, Liý ingston & Post, at
including insurance, there was a
from Cox & Green at $5. There
the following letter at page 50 of
turn :-

tender
$4.16,
tender

is also
the re-

'MONTREAL, 2nd March, 1875.

,, DEAR SIR,-In the matter of rails arriving
at Montreal during the summer of 1875, it
will be necessary for the Government to have
some reliable party to receive and check same
from vessels ; also to make arrangements for
freights and insurance to Western ports. There
will probably be some handling, and possibly
cartage on part, and Customs entries to paEs at
Montreal. We would propose to attend to all
this properly and with best of our ability, for
say one per cent on freight West.

" Or we wouild undertake to deliver, say
10,000 to 15,000 tons at Duluth Thunder Bay,
for five dollars and seventy-five cents gross
ton, and to Georgian Bay for fifty cents per
ton less, which amounts would cover insurance
as well as freight, the Government agreeing te.
pay any and all charges for handling, cartage,
harbor dues, &c., should there be any against
said rails. Good substantial wharfs te ho pro.
vided hy the Government at the places of
destination, with sufficient men to take deli.
very, and pile and properly check and give
receipt for said rails, &c.

We are, dear sir,
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co."
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa.

Pacific Railway, 813
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lon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. READ-Didn't the Govern-
ment pay $11,000 for removing 11,000
tons of rails from the ship to the canal
basin and wharfage ? Don't the Public
Accounts show it l

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Cooper, Fairman &
Co. never got a cent except the $6.420 per
ton.

Hon. Mr. READ-I (o not say the
hon. Senator got it, but it was paid by
the Government.

Hon. Mr. IOPE-The hon. gentleman
is istaken.

Hon. Mr. READ-No ; the Govern-
ment paid for the handling of the rails in
Montreal.

Hion. Mr. HOPE-The 12,000 tons
were carried at $6.20 per ton,

Hon. Mr. MACPHIERSON-There
was the $11,000 besides.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Not at all.

Hon. Mr. 1YAN-They returned it;
it was a mistake.

Hon. Mr. READ-The lion, Senator
fron Hamilton and his friends got $6.20
and the Governmnenît paid $1 more.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-They were taken
from the ship's side at $6.20, and when
the contractors did not take thqm fast
enough, the larbor Commissioner put on
teamns and teamed them, and charged
them with the amount.

Hon. Mr. READ-The Public Ac-
counts tell a difft rent tale. The Govern-
ment paid $1 a ton additional for remov-
ing them. We never had an explanation
of the letter fron the saine parties offer-
ing to do the saine work for $5.75, a few
days before the contract was given out.

lon. Mr. HOPE-There was cartage
and handling besides.

Hon. Mr. READ-I do not say there
was too mîuch paid for the transportation
of those rails, but I do say there was gross
favoritism shown in giving tle contract
when there were tenders in from other
parties,-one at $4, and and another
from Cox & Green, at $5.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Cox & Green did
not tender. .

Hon. Mr. READ-The hon. gentle-
man will see that they did if lie will re-

lion. Mr. Read.

fer to the following letter of Deceiber
17th:

13 & 15 HosPITAL STREET,
MONTREAL, 17th Dec., l14.

DEAR SIR,-Referring to ours of the 7t1'
instant, we would esteetm it a favor if yOIi
would kindly reply to enquiries we then iler'
which were as follows :-Ist. The latest date
at which it is necessary that the draft of the
contract for steel rails should be returned dulY
signed 2nd. Partioulars of the modifications
proposed on Sandberg's Standard.

" Our reasons for troubling you on these
points we explained in ours of the 7th insta't,
%% e notice that a portion of the rails purchase
by the Government are intended for deliVery
on Lake Superior, the Government allowilg an
extra .$5 per ton for this purpose. Should 7YO
wish us to deliver our 5,000 tons at that Poi"t'
we should be glad to hear of this wish as
as possible, to enable us to iake the necessary
arrangements for forwarding the rai's fro11
Montreal to Lake Superior.

Apologising for thus troubling you.
We are dear Sir,

" Yours truly,
(Signed), CoX & GREEN.

F. BEiuN, Esq., Secretary
Departnent of Public Works,

Ottawa."

I say any business mian, acting for
inself, would at least have re)lied to

sucli offers and ascertaiied who WOI
give himun the best value for lis iîoney-
There are several sucl letters, and lO
notice is taken of thei by the Depart-
mant. An attempt bas been made to
show that the rails were purchased in ail
cases fron the makers. There was lO
tender in fron Naylor, Benson & Co., but
it was fromu Cooper, Fairman & Co. W
were given the great advantage to wbch
I have referred. The Secretary of State
bas said that this House lias not given the
first note of approval of the Pacifie Rail
way policy of the Governient, but I
any hon. gentlenan to point out where
approval could be fairly given to any Par
of that policy. Have they done one thin
prop)erly? Ifailtofin(lone instanceinwhi
they have deserved the approval of thi5

House or of the country. I (10 not regret
having- introduced tis motion. I
engaged the attention of this House for a
long time, I think with profit to the
country and advantage to the Government
We have tried to point out the rocks 011
which they have drifted, with tho loPe
they will avoid them in future. The ho»-
Senator froni New Brunswick called We
the " watchrnan on the tower." I have

[S E N A T E.] Pàcific R-,ailwvay.
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jection to that; I think the Gov-
n'enlt require watching. We have
1othing but scandals cropping up ever

e they came into power. The late
th er1nment did not require watching;

edischa l fleiî de ijes in1 a business
imainner. They were capable men. If
Present Government have displayed

t business capacity in connection with
Construction of the Pacific Railway.
'e yet to learn vhore it has been ex-

'ted.

"hle loise divided on the resolution
was adopted by the following
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FROM THE HOUSE
COMMONS.

FIRST READINGS.

h following Bills from the House of
Ons were read the first time :

Ani Act to amend the law relating to
NOn. Mr. Read.

stamps on Promissory Notes and Bills of
Exchange."

" An Act for the amendment of the
Law of Evidence in certain cases of mis-
demeanor."

It beingc six o'clock, the Speaker left the
chair.

AFTER RECESS.

MANITOBA CONFLICTING
GLAIMS BILL.

LAND

CONsIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS.

The Order of the Day being read for the
consideration of the message from the
House of Comnons, dlisagreeing to the
amendment made by the Senate to the
Bill intituled : "An Act to amend an
" Act respecting conflicting clainis to
" lands of occupants in Manitoba."

Hon. Mr. GIRARDsaid-It was under-
stood the other day when this question
was before the Senate that certain papers
would be subnitted to this House in time
to be of use in this discussion ; but they
have not been brought down, and I do
not desire to delay the matter any longer.
I have looked at the reasons given in the
other House for disagreeing to this amend-
ment, and I don't think they are sound.
In my opinion the question has not been
viewed in its true light in that flouse.
They say in the first place :

" Ist. That the proposed amendment is at
variance with the gen ral scope and title of the
Act respecting conflcting claims to lands in
Manitoba, under which the question whether
any person has a claim against the Crown is not
referred to the Comnissioners, but only the
cases of persons who had acquired some estate
or interest in land from the Hudson's Bay
Company, or the cases of adverse or conflicting
claims between persons under sub-sections
three and four of section thirty-two of the
Manitoba Act, and in respect to which it has
beed previously established ty the satisfaction
of the Minister charged with the Administra.
tion of Dominion Lands that there has been un.
disturbed occupancy of the saine. The ques.
tion.whether any person has a claim against the
Crown is, and should be, determined by the
Minister prior to any reference to the Commis-
sioners."

That is all very true ; but in the pre-
sent instance, it was not absolutely to de-
cide a question with the Crown, but a
question which comes under the Manitoba
Act. Under that Act parties had ac-
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quired certain rights and property in
Manitoba, which rights were determined
by that law. They were fnot the lands of
the Crown on the 15th July, 1871, but
they were the lands of the Hudson's Bay
Company, of which the half-breeds and
other residents of the Province had taken
possession before that time. Al that re-
mained for the Government to do was to
give patents to those people. The par-
ties whose claims are effected by this
anendment, have fyled their ppplications
in the Dominion Lands Office in Winni-
peg, and their claims have been rejected
without any sufficient reason. What
appears to me extraordinary is the author-
ity given to the Minister of the Interior
to decide all such questions in his office,
without consulting anybody. It seems
to me it would be only ri:ýht and proper
that such cases should be decide-t in a
court of justice or in some similar way.
And it is a great responsibility on the
Minister of the Interior to be obliged to
discharge the duties of a court of justice.
My desire in moving the amendment was
to relieve the Government, and especially
the Minister of the Interior of this heavy
responsibility. The great distance be-
tween Manitoba and the seat of Govern-
ment renders it exceedingly difficult for
claimants to furnish evidence of the jus-
tice of their claims. If my amendment
had been accepted by the Goverument the
facts could have been elicited by the Coin-
missioner on the spot, and it mould have
been more satisfactory to all parties inter-
ested. I have no hesitation in saying,
that these land difficulties will cause
trouble among the people of Manitoba
yet. My desire was not to deprive the
Minister of the Interior of the powers lie
now possesses under the law, but to elicit
facts upon which lie would be better able
to render just decisions. But since he
prefers to retain the responsibility given
him by the Act, I must submit, and rest
satisfied with the consciousness of having
done my duty towards the people I repre-
sent in this House. There are other ob-

jections in the explanation given by the
Minister of the Interior, which I certainly
cannot understand, and which do not meet
the case. When there is a desire to re-
luse justice it is easy to furnish reasons
for it. The second and third reasons are
as follow -

"2nd. That the machinery provided by the
Son. Mr. Girard.

Dominion Lands Act enables the MinisteýrI
charge to make the necessary investi t
in the cases provided for by the amenth
more expeditioualy, efficiently and cheaPt
can be done under this amendment, should 1
become law.

" 3rd. That the amendment would preven
the Ministerfromdecidingadvérselyto the cla"'1

ant without first making a reference to the
Commiissioners, although the evidence accoO
panying the application may conclusively ahOW
that the person asking for a paient has lO
valid claim.

I cannot understand why a decisio'
could not be more expeditiously, efficienty
and cheaply rendered upon facts than
without them. What has the Minister
of the Interior at present to base bis de-
cisions upon i He hss the application Of

the claimant, accompanied by an affidavt.
That is all. I do not see how evidence
can be heard. He may have the adv'ce
of some parties in Winnipeg, but that 1'
no proof. Would it not be more Satio'
factory to give the parties an opportu"ity
to go before the Commissioner and have
the evidence taken in writing, and sub-
mitted to the Minister here 4 The dec'-
sion would, in that case, be satisfactory,
but under the existing law the Minister
is not in a position to decide in equitY the
cases submitted to him. I regret that
such an arbitrary course is pursued by
the Government. The fourtlh reson
given for refusing the amendment is:--

"4th. That the amendment would in.in"
ously impede the administration of DomuIu1ol
Lands in Manitoba, and d- lay the allOt0nen
of sone of the half-breed reservations."

I cannot concur in that opinion. 1 be-
lieve it would facilitate the admiinistration
of the Dominion lands, and, even though
it should have the effect of delaying the
allotment of half-breed lands, it would be
better to do so than to perp.etrate an ac
of injustice. If any one bas a good righe
to property, the Government has lO
power to deprive him of it, but mus9
give him an opportunity to submit bisa
proof, and, if that proof is good, 1 1ust
give him bis title. When the Manitoba
Act was passed, the men who would iaf
been affected by this amendment were i
possession of lands, and their claims mUst
be preferable to those of the half-breed*
We should begin by doing justice to tho
who held lands before the transfer, before
distributing the reserves among the h»d'
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reeds. Sooner or later the Government
ill be obliged to establish some tribunal

In Manitoba, before which claimants can
go Without expense and have justice done
to then. Those people have been in pos-
%ession of the lands they claim for years ;
they had been cutting hay and wood upon
them: they have been taxed for them,
and have always been regarded as the
?wners. Under the circumstances, I think
't should not rest with the Minister of
the Interior to decide upon their claims,
bUt with a court of justice, whose decision
WOuld be based upon evidence. I have
received letters from different parties in
the North-West, where the course pursued
bY the Government is termed an iniquity.
That is a strong tern, but we cannot
ee, without a feeling of pain the owners
Of Property exposed to loss through the
ation of the Government, who should
Protéct them in their rights. I have been
'lguenced by the best motives in coming
here so often to advocate the claims of
those whom I represent. I am acting up-
Or' that impulse now, and I should feel
sorry if the Government were to suppose
that I moved this amendment with any
desire to interfere with their policy.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

lion. Mr. GIRARD-My only desire
1s to brin& the claims of those people un-
der the notice of the Government, with a
View to having them adjusted. I have
dlone my duty, and the responsibility must
"est with the Government if any trouble
ahould arise from their policy in the fu-
ire. I shall not oppose the Bill, because,
hile it would be m ich more satisfactory

If MY amendment were adopted, it will,
tevertheless, be 'of sone service to the
eopIe of Manitoba. I hope the hon..gen-
tielen who have given me such generous

8sistance in this House, will concur in
the Opinion I have expressed, and my de-
termIination not to insist oh the amend-
bent.

Government have not acceded to the
amendment he proposed to this Bill. I
think Lis views should be received-I
dare say thev are received-with very
considerable deference by the members of
the Government; more particularly those
in this House, and I regret that they
have not been acquiesced in. I am per-
suaded -my hon. friend férms a more
accurate and safe judgment of what is best
for the people of Manitoba than those
who have advised the Government in the
course they are now taking. We all
know that in the Government there are
objections raised to changes. The objec-
tions spring, not always from the Minister
who happens to be charged with the De-
partinent, but from others in the Depart-
ment, who are wedded to existing laws
or usages, and who dread any innovation.
Very often they are right, but sometimes
they are wrong, as, it seems to me, they
are in the case the hon. gentleman has
submitted. If it comes from them they
are mistaken, and it would have been
better 4o have adopted the suggestion of
my hon. friend and amended this law. I
think I can make it clear to the House in
a very few moments, that that would
have been the better course. The original
law affecting the lands in Mani-
toba contained two sub-sections relat-
ing to lands in occupancy, and
the amendment of my hon. friend
referred more particularly to those in
occupancy by peaceable possession. This
original act set forth, that for the quieting
of titles, and assuring the settlers in the
Province, in peaceable possession of landa
held by them, that for all such lands held
by them from the Hudson Bay Company,
they should receive letters patent.

Hon. Mr. SCOTr-That has already
been done.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I did not say
that it had not been doue. It will be
observed all these clauses, except the last,
turn upon titles derived directly or in-

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-I am quite directly from the Hudson Bay Company.
8ure the sympathies of the House will The last turnsupon lands upon which the
he With my hon. friend in ail that he has Indian title had not been extinguished.
4aid, and that we shall all be glad to bear That was the state of things, and remained
tetirnony to the zeal with which le lias the state of things up to the time my-

discharged his duty to that portion of the hon. friend proposed his amendment.

POrninion he more particularly represents : Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Was that the
this Chamber. i am very sorry the amended Act.

lon. Mr. Girard. 52
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Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-No; it is the
original Act of 1870. If the amendment
oe my hon. friend had been suggested as
part of the original Act, I do not think it
would have met with any objection, or
that anybody would have said it was
un air to consider the cases of those
persons who had been in actual peaceable
possession, and undisturbed occupancy of
lands, although they might not have
derived titles from the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, and although it was uncertain
whether their lands were lands as to which
the Indian title had been extinguished or
not. The question would have presented
itself to the Legislature in this way-if a
man is in possession of land, should
his title not be examined into,
whether lie got it from the
Hudson Bay Conipany or not 7 Now, the
Governmnent have said substantiallly that
the title should be respected if the land
were cultivated and fenced in, but no con-
sideration should be given to it, and it
should not be enquired into whether ac-
cording to the usages of Manitoba he had
a right to the land or not. if the occu-
pancy consisted merelyin having it staked
out, and in cutting hay upon it. Two
cases in which hay has been eut upon
such lands have been mentioned by my
lion. fi iend from Manitoba. If that lot
had been immediately behind a lot in
occupancy, the title would have been
good, but if in another place, though the
owner may have been cutting hay upon
it and his possession may. be as clear as
though lie had been ploughing it, yet
his title is not even to be enquired into.
We all know that those are possible cases.
I know when I was Commissioner of
Crown Lands, I enquired for a long time
into the occupancy of an Island not far
from here, in the Ottawa River. It could
not be ploughed because it was rocky,
and it could not be occupied because every
spring it was flooded by water. There
are places in Manitoba occupied for years
where the people have cut hay, and the
Government say that in such cases they
will not even hear evidence as to the title
of the claimant. It was to get at that
class of cases my len. friend proposed his
amendment. I say if that amendment
had been proposed in the - original law
everybody would have said it was fair.
There are several kinds of possession-
ploughing and fencing in, and a posses

Bon. Mr. Campbe.

sion also entitled to respect, by staking
out and by cutting hay. Such claims
should be enquired into as well a, the
others. That should have been enquired
into also. It was omitted, and then camie
an amendment to the first Act, and finally,
the A et provided that, before acase went
to the Commissioner, the Minister
the Interior should decide whether the
occupation was of that character which
would justify further enquiry. Now, r1
practice, the Minister of the Interior says
this kind of occupation does not deserve
inquiry, and therefore the case goes no
further. There may be occupation by *
person living there who has been cutting
hay for years, and such occupation is 'en'
titled to every respect and consideratif,
and there may be occupation of the specU-
lator who goes there and puts down
stakes, and claims by occupancy. 1 do
not defend the second class, but I di de-
fend the first, and competent authOrity
should decide to which class such cases
may belong. This is the very point Sb
issue. The explanations from the other
branch of the Legislature are

"Ist. That the proposed amendment is at,
variance with the general scope and titl
the Act respecting conflicting claims to
in Manituba, under which the question whe-
ther any person has a claim against the CrowO
is not referred to the Commissioners, but on1lY
the cases of persons who had acqdired 00e
estate or interest in land from the HIuds 10
Bay Company, or the cases of adverse Of
conflicting claims between persons under sub
sections three and four of se. tion thirty-o
of the Manitoba Act, and in respect of which
it has been previously established to the
satisfaction of the Minister charged with th"
administration of Domin'on Lands, that there
has been undisturbed occupancy of the sa3e•
The question whether any person has a CI
against the Crown is, and should be, deter-
mined by the Minister prior to any reference
to the Commissioners."

The Government say they will not ac'
cept this amendment, because it was col"
trary to the scope of the Act. It certaily
does run contrary to the scope of the Act,
but it is the only way by which parties'
in the position described by my hon'
friend ftom Manitoba, can obtain justice-
I say it is holling out a stone instead of
bread- to those men to say they can obta]a

justice by establishing their claims in Ot-
tawa. As a rule, they are poor, unedl'
cated men living in Manitoba, and hof
are they to present their claims in 0'
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tawa ? Hon. gentlemen who are
faliliar with the administration
of Crown Lands know that to establish
oOCCupation involves the examination of a
nlumber of witnesses, that there are affi-
davits to-be drawn out, and that a great
deal nust be done on the spot. I say
justice would be much more readily ob-
tained by the adoption of the amendment,
ntwithstanding the fact that it is con-
trary to the scope of the Act. Then the
second objection is as follows :-

" That the machinery provided by the Do-
1Iinlion Lands Act enables the Minister in
charge to make the necessary investigation in
the cases provided for by the amendmentinore expeditiously, etticiently, and cheaply
than can be done under this amendment, should
it become law."

.1I deny that absolutely. I am confident
1n my own mind the Minister of the In-
terior cannot make the investigation
"Cmore expeditiously, efficiently, and
cheaply." I say it is contrary to our
knlowledge of business to suppose that a
man at this distance from the place where
the land is, and where the persons who
kniow all about it reside, can decide such a
case " more expeditiously, efficiently, and
heaply " than a man who is on the spot

aId hears the whole of the case from the
Persons who know all about it. The third
reason is as follows:-

" That the amendment would prevent the
Minister from deciding adversely to the claim-
1tt without first making a reference to the
Colnmissioners. although the evidence accom-

y1ing the application may conclusively show
lat the person asking tor a patent has no

Nalid claim."

. The amendment would throw the de-
etsiOn into the hands of the Commissioners,
and I think that would be a great advant-

e to the people there. This Act is not
for the convenience or advantage of the

.1inister of the Interior, or the Commis-
siOners, but of the people of Manitoba,
AnQd, I venture to think, every person who
'l1 give himself the trouble to enquire
1nto or think upon the subject will believe
that, in the interest of the settler, the
cas8es that arise can be more thoroughly
"quired into on the spot. The fourth
eason is

"That the amendment would injuriously
"r4Pede the administration of Dominion Lands

M anitoba, and delay the allotment of some
the Half.breed reservations."

Hon. Mr. Campbell.

That depends upon the way the Act is
adiministered. No delay need arise. I
think upon these grounds which I have
given, that my hon. friend from Manitoba
was right, and that he knows better than
those who have prepared these answers
what is in the interests of the people of
Manitoba, and that his arguments and
the reasons he has given are such as to
satisfy persons who have no more con-
cern in the matter than we have. I ask
any. hon, gentleman to put himself in the
place of those poor men living there, with-
out education, very poor and not possass.
ing the means of employing a person coin-
petent to lay their cases before the head
of the Department, and say whether they
would not prefer to submit their cases to
a Commissioner on the spot, and have an
opportunity of getting judgment there
and then I

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I venture to
think that would be much more satisfac-
tory to the settler, and it is only the set-
tler's interest and convenience that should
be considered in a niatter of this kind. I
heartily supported my hon. friend in en-
deavouring to get justice for the people
he represents, but, as he has said, in a
way that should command the sympathy
of the House, since there is some advan-
tage to be derived from this Bill, and he
will not take the responsibility of insisting
upon his amendment, I gladly follow in
his footsteps and allow the amendment to
drop, though I am persuaded the course
he pursued was right, and hie
amendment would have been in the
interest of the people of Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Although this ques-
tion was discussed very fully in this
House on a former occasion, it would not
be proper to let the speeches of the hon.

gentlemen opposite go unanswered. I
have already explained to the House that
it is impossible to point out one single
case of hardship, where occupation had
been established, that the Department had
not respected. The Minister is represented
at Winnipeg; an official is there who re-
ceives claims of this sort and remits them
to the Department, and all claims up to
1872 of any character-even of the most
shallow description-have been admitted.
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The hon. Senator says there is a class of
claims not admitted, where parties held
according to the usages of Manitoba. I
deny that. All such claims were re-

ispected. Those clainis which my hou.
friend desires to get in, are cases which i
am sure, if the hon. gentleman were a
trustee for the people, would not be
recognized by him. The class is well
known to the Department, and with every
disposition to meet the views of all claim-
ants, they could not do so, because it
would simply errgiving the more energetic
speculators an advantage over others. I
am just as anxious as anyone can be, to
have every reasonable claim respected. I
would rather err on the side of generosity
than otherwise, where the public domain
is concerned. I am quite sure the hon.
Senator from Kingston has settled more
claims himself, in his own office, when he
administered the Crown Lands, than have
ever arisen in Manitoba. I know I have,
and I have settled them on affidavits or
reports of agents who were sent to enquire
into such cases, or, where they were of
sufficient importance to justify the send-
iug of surveyors, on their reports. The
cout of commissioners in the North-West
has been something fabulous. You ap-
point a comissioner, and lie gets $10 a
day for his services. The consequence is,
he takes days to decide a case which
should not occupy as many hours. Their
object is to delay cases. If my hon. friend
can inforn me of one case of hardship, I
will go with him to the Department and
investigate it. I have spoken to Col.
Dennis on the subject. He is thoroughly
acquainted with the character of those
cases, having been in Manitoba himself.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND -Before
the question isdisposed of, I would like to
nake a renark or two in regard to the
question before the House. I supported
tbe amendment of my hon. colleague with
the expectation it would facilitate the
settlement of certain claims which I know
of, although the hon. Secretary ot State
says he believes there are no such claims.
I know of some two or three claims rmy-
self, personally, which have not been
settled, and certainly in some of those
cases the 1;rties are not in a position to
bring f rward iheir cl. ins as they would
do il the anidment of ny hon. friend
were accepted. Their means woud not

Hon. Mr. Scou.

permit them to bring their cases before
the Minister in Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My hon. friendS
statement of the case would be sudficient-

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND-I adi"
there are several claims which should nOt
be recognized and which an iupartiol
commission would reject. I amn Weil
aware there are not a great many thab
would be recognized.

Hon. Mr. SCOT--Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND - Still
those claims are subject entirely to the
views entertained by the land agent there,
and the whole or final decision hangs 011
his report, the claimant having no tribV-
nal before which lie can go and submit Is
case, or bring a witness, no matter how
material the evidence may be. These ar
the grounds on which I supported the
amendment. While I admit there are
claims which would not be recognizedi
there are some others within my own
knowledge that I know it would be a
very great injustice to reject.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-The hon. the
Secretary of State has asked me to en"
tion a single case where justice has 1ea

been rendered. I have to-day receivh'g4
letter from a gentleman occupying a I'g
position in the Province of Manitoba, &"

with the leave of the Bouse I shall cour
municate a part of it. I think the ho".
the Secretary of State will admit that 9
cording to the laws of Manitoba, this g&'
tleman should have been granted bis patel.
nevertheless his claim has been rejectud.
I hope the Hon. the Secretary of Stte
will take some interest in the matter,
say whether the statenient I am aboutO
submit is correct or not.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-If the hon. gelltln
man sends me the letter I shall look into
it.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-The land t
which I refer is at St. Agathe. The Pro
perty bas beei in the possession of the
genîtl. man since 186:2, andwassurveyedbY
Roger Goulet, a surveyor under the
Assiniboia Guvernmnent. He poss
two properties in that part of the Provi c®
both of which wete surveyed unîder t'e
Assiniboia Governuent. One proper,
is on the west side of the Red River, an
there is a church on it. The other is 01
the east side, and it is kept as wud land-
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It is acknowledged by all the public tiere
18 the property of the Mission, and is
t8axed as such. It is designated by the
"tumiiber 564, St. Agathe. The patent for
that land has been refused under the pre-

Oext that the property is iot occupied.
The party has been in possession for

lXteen years.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-If the statement
correct the claimant is entitled to his

1and, because that class of cases is
%Pecially provided for. Anyone in posses-
8'On of land according to the usages of tlie
COuncil ,f the Assiniboine, lias his title
'4lider the law. That is not a case that
WOnlld lbe enquired into under the ainend-
Ment.

The Bill was reported without amend.
m-nt, read the third time and passed.

The House adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

TIHE SENATE.

Mondayi, April 09th.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock, p.m.

After Routine proceedings,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1 MOTION FOR RETURN.

lon. Mr. GIRARD-Tse esimaýnt to Hon. Mr. WARK moved
'whon I have referred was refused his
Patent on the pretext that the land was "That an bumb'e Address be presented to
'iot Occupied, and lie inforns me that a His Excellency the Governor-General, praving
9teat many other persons are in fhe same that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to

be laid bé-fore this flouse,-A return of th3
Position. I coitend thsev should be givenland taken for the purpose of the iuterco!onial
an Opportunity to establish their clainis. Railway and its branches, in the Counties of
lhope the Governiiieint before long will 1ýesticuche, Gloucester, NorthunberhndKent
-dnîit the justice of mîîy views. I think and estmoreland, specifying the plaoe wbere

~ is notrigit hat the Depit-situated, the naines of the respectie owncrs,itiis not right that the Depart-taken from ea tve
1lent of the Interior should be- at which the respective apprakenienti were

C0tme a sort of Star Chaniber, where made, the value put on the respective lots hy the
diecisions affecting men's clainis to proper- appraisers, the pr ce subsequeutly paid for suds

lots respectivly, the value put on builds, or
ty, can be rendered in secret, without the for removing buildings, tie ainotat >ubse
Parties interested being afforded a chance quently paid for such buildings or their removai
tO give evidence in support of their together witb the naines of tIe appraisers

" The motion was agreeds to.

ion. Mr. SCOTT movedth PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AUDIT BILL

"b That this House doth not insit on t' et
rnendment to tise bila intituled, 'fAn Act to COMMITTEE OF T thE WIIOLE.
fnRadila Act ret bectrng cieficitng Cuaiis to

foccupant in Manitoba,' to waich the eon. Mr. SCOTT noved the flouse go
UOiisnsons disagree." into Comnuittee of the Whole, on Biw No,

to 53, intitued Ai Act to provide for the
abetter auditing of the Publie Accounts.'

11XSOLVENT INSURANCE COM- Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I wishi to eall
PAN [ES' BILL. the i)articular attention of the 11ouse, arnd

more espvcîally of the Goverive iot, t the
THIRD READING. aionialotis position in whicsb s e n it e placed

iot relation to this Bivlbye t b liuio
Trhe Hou3e west into Comm ittee of the of the Bilabolishing, theotfico 'm t ecever-

dhioie on tise Bill intituled " An Act to Genes-al. Thîit Bill p)5opos(l to ab'>iish
dg ake provision for tise winding up of the office of Receiver-General, ad at thea

tncorporated Fire or Marine Insurance sahe titne to create the app orie of
Spanies. Hon. lr. Haviiant in the Attoney-Geîeai . It was ojected to by

~iair. 1 ssy hon. friotsd froin Sunbury, onth
Hon. Mr. Girard.
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ground that there was no substitute, no
check on the public expi-nditure, and
therefore, it was undesirable to proc ed
with the Bill, and he moved the postpone-
ment. I must confess, that when the Bill
was introduced in the House, I gave my
opinion as to the course we ought to take
upon it, and that course was to pass the
Bill as it stood, merely striking out the
clause which created the new office of
Attorney-General, and I so expressed
myself on the second reading. I had the
misfortune to differ from all the hon.
gentlemen who spoke on the question.
The hon. the Secretary of State made a
passing allusion to the fact that there was
a Bill in another place which would pro-
vide a check, in substitution for the
Receiver-General, but he gave us no inti-
mationas to theprovisionsof that Bill, and
we were left without any idea as to what
extent it was proposed to go in that direc-
tion. We had nothing but the Bill
before us, and we had to deal with it as a
measure to abolish the only existingcheck
to the Finance Department, with respect
to the expenditure of the country. Hon.
gentlemen on all sides of the House stated
they were unwilling to remove that check
until a substitute was proposed. I took
the liberty of suggesting to the hon.
Secretary of State that, as I was in favor
of abolishing the Receiver-General's office
if a substitute were provided, this Bill
should be postponed until the other Bill
was before us. On some slight objection
being taken to that by the leader of the
Opposition, the hon. Secretary of State
said the House might as well proceed to a
division.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I asked the House
to allow the Bill to stand, if in their
judgment they were prepared to consider
the Bill when it came up. The intima-
tion I received, was that the Opposition
were determined to adhere to the position
th.ey had taken.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I did under-
stand ny hon. friend to the effect that he
was willing to postpone the Bill until the
other came forward. When my sug-
gestion, adopted by the Government, was
combatted by the leader of the Opposition,
the hon. Secretary of State, instead of
appealing to the House to carry out his
views. in which I think he would have

Hon. Mr -Dickiey.

had a very large support on this aide Of
the House, at once gave way and called
for a division. The truth is, it left 011
my mind the impression that the Govern-
ment would rather have the Bill defeated
than have theclause for the creation of the
Attorney-General's Department struck
out. We are now confronted with this
peculiar state of affairs, after haviIng
defeated that Bill, and thus retaining the
office of Receiver-General, we are no*
called on to create the ad4itional offie
of Auditor-General.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-It is not au ad-
ditional office.

Hon. Mr. WARK-We have alwaYo
had the office of Auditor-General.

Hon. Mr. DICKE Y-I adhere to what
I have said, that it isproposed to appoint&
new officer.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My hon. frield
will see that is not the case when **
come to consider the details of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Then the Bil
must be modified very considerably. A'
it stands, it provides for the appointment
of a new Deputy Minister of Finance, il
place of Mr. Langton, and'it creates a
new Department independent of the GOv-
ernment of the day, with all the corres-
ponding officers with it, while the De-
partment of Receiver-General is also re
tained. Therefore, it is an additionl»9
Department to the Government of thie
country, and, as I hold, an entirely ul-
necessary Department if the office of Re'
ceiver-General is not abolished. The Re'
ceiver-General's Department is very e%
pensive, costing about $29,000 a year ,
and it is a question what we should do
under the circumstances. I may be
asked, " What do you propose to do rt
Since my advice was not taken on the
former occasion, I hesitate about offering
any now. However, I am in favor o
passing this Bill, and adding a clause t»
abolish the office of Receiver-General, and
transferring his duties to the Finance
Department. la that case we 8hould
carry out a veiy useful reduction in the
public expend-tare, and establish an e'%-
cellent tribunal for auditing the PubliC
Accounts without any increase of expen 6e'
because I put the expense of the new )e
partment against that of the Receiver-
General's Departinent. I believe, in thate
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Way,weshould be carrying out a reasonable
reform required by the two great parties
Of this country, because I can conceive
"0 Party would desire to retain the Re-
'eiver-General as a check on the Finance
bepartment, when we have an indepen-
dent tribunal-the Auditor-General-as
a iore efficient check upon that Depart-
M*ent.

ion. Mr. MILLER-I distinctly re-
lneBmbèr what took place when the Re.
eiver-General's Bill was before this House
Iy hon. friend from Amherst stated it

'Would be better to pass the first clause
and abolish the office of Receiver-General,
and not to pass the other clauses of the Bill,
establishing a new officer in connection
with the Department of Justice. But I
did not understand him to desire to have
the consideration of that. Bill delayed
'Q1ntil this measure came before the Senate,
When the House was.asked whether it
de-sirel to delay the consideration of the
]Rceiver-General's Bill until this measure
carne up from the other Chamber, there
'eas but one expression on this side-that
it would have been more proper if the
Government had introduced the two Bills
at once, and not separated them as they
had doue. Nothing more was urged. That
bill was defeated. It was perfectly com-
>tent for any gentleman who took a
different view to have moved to strike
Out the clause appointing the Attorney-
General. My hon. friend did not do so.
With -egard to the Bill before the House,
T do not think it contemplates appointing
SIlew officer at all.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

lion. Mr. MILLER-It comes before
n8 with the declaration of the hon. Sec-
retary of State, that it is to be so modified,
that it will n t create a new office. The
bill, as originaly drawn, was predicated
1Pon the supposition the Receiver-
General's Bill would have become
iaw. And if it had, it was intended to
create, in addition to the office of Auditor-
General, a Deputy Finance Minister, who
Would occupy the position, I presume, in
Place of the present Deputy Receiver
General. At all events, he would take
that position so far as the numbe*r of offi-
ers in the Department is concern-d. A

that office is not abolished, I understood
Hon. Mr. Dickey.

my hon. friend to say that provision of
the J3ill would be struck out, and the ob-
ject of this measure is the appointment of
an kuditor General, under such condi-
tions as are imentioned in the Bill. Of
course the existing office of Auditor will
be abolished when this act becomes law ;
and therefore we will impose no additional
burden upon the country by the passing
of this Bill. I agree with the hon. Secre-
tary of State and the leader of the Op-
position, that we are taking a very wise
course in establishing that very import-
ant office upon a foundation which will
render the incumbent independent of all
parties, and of the Government, in the dis-
charge of the functions of his office. He
will act without any fear of being con-
trolled except by the legitimate and im-
partial power of Parliament. Under the
circumstances, I presume that my hon.
friend, the leader of the Government in
this House, will carry out the promiseshe
made to the House whenthe Bill was.read
the second time.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The facts of the
case have. been so fairly and fully stated
by the hon. Senator from Arichat, that it
is unnecessary for me to . enter into any
explanations. It is proposed, and I have
introduced a clause to carry out that ob.
ject, to make the Deputy Minister of Fi-
nance act also as Deputy-Receiver-Gen-
eral, so that there will be no additional
office. I am not prepared to say what
reduction will take place- in the staff of
the Receiver-General, but [ must assume
that the officers of that Depai tment are
enployed at necessary work in connection
with the debentures and foreign loans,
and, therefore, there cannot be much re-
duction, if any. The duties of the officers
of that Department wourd still have to be
performed, whether there was the Re-
ceiver-General's Department pr not.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I certainly made
a suggestion before the House the other
day that the Receiver-General's Bill should
stand until this measure came before the
House.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Certainly; that is
my recollection of it.

The House then went into Committee,
Hon. Mr. Montgomery in the chair.
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On the 4th clause,

Hon. Mr. DICKEY asked on what
ground an official could be prevented from
serving on a jury i It seemed to hin
that was a local matter.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT thought the object
-was to provide that the officials of the
Departments· should at all times be in at-
tendance during office hours to attend to
the public business.

Hon. Mr. MILLER questioned whether
this Parlianent had the power to exempt
officials from municipal duties.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT thought the hon.
gentleman was riglit, but his (Mr. Scott's)
impression was that ainy Court would re-
spect the provisions of a law of this kind,
And not file an officiai who failed to
attend on a siummons to serve on a jury.

After some further discussion, the
clause was allowed to stand.

On the 18th clause,
Hon. Mr. WILMOT sàid he differed

fr-omi the hon. Senator from Amherst as
to the desirability of abolishing the Re-
ceiver-General's Department, because it
was the right sort of check in connection
with income and expenditure. If the
hon. gentleman wished to effect a saving,
it could be done by abolishing the Inland
Revenue Department and allowing the
Customs Department to collect ail the
revenue. That had been done in the
Maritime Proyinces before Coufederation,
and lie saw no reason why it should not
be done now. The Minister of Customs
would be quite able to supervise the whole
of the collection of the revenue.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he had not
only made that suggestion, but he had
gone further and suggested that the office
of the President of the Council should be
abolished. .

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said if the hon. Sena-
tor for Sunbury would make enquiry he
'would find that it was impossible for one
Department to collect the Customs and
Excise duties. The Customs was one of
the largest Departments in the Govern-
ment, and required the attention of a very
active head ; and the Inland Revenue De-
partment was also very large, the collec-
tions being $5,000,000 annually, and
its ramifications being all over the coun-
try. The Excise duties were not at all

Hon. Pr. Dickey.

similar to the Customs duties. 11e did
not think anything could be gainled in
that direction.

Hon. Mr. DEVER wis
opinion that the office of Minister
of InIand Revenue should 1,
abolished. When the announcenent had
been made in the Speech fron the ThrOne
that there would be changes in the Pubic
offices, he had hoped that it referred W
the abolition of the Receiver-Gelerals
office. He regretted that it had not beell
done.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS called attentioni to
the fact that the Auditor-General Was
eipoweIed to discharge officials under
him, a power ureater than a Minister O
the Crown possessed.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the object
of the Bill was to establish an indepeldelle
authority for the auditing of the accoults
outside of the Government altogether.
Unless the Auditor-General were gi®"
some control over those employed in li
office, how could he be held resPon-
sible for the proper performance of bis
duties.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS- -To make it cou'
sistent, lie ought to have the power to
appoint his officers.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-This provision giVf®
him the veto power.

Af ter some further discussion the clase
was adopted.

On the 17th clause,

Hon. Mr. WIL MOT contended that the
effect of this provision would be practic
ally, to put the Receiver-Geneire
Department under the Finance Depart-
ment.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said those who had
taken the trouble to analyze how far th
Receiver-General was a check on
Finance Department, had corne tO the
conclusion it was not the check that as
generally supposed; practically, the check
was the Auditor. Under this Bill
checks would have to be signed by three
officials.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said the effect O
this Bill was to make the DeputY Mi-
ister of Finance control the Recier-
General's Department. He certainlY di
not approve of it, because it 'wD0 d do
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*'Way with the check between the two
lIepartments.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said this was
based upon the idea that the office of

e'6ceiver-eneral was to be abolish, d.
lhe further the House proceeded with the
âill the more necessary would it appear
that the Receiver-General's office should
be abolished.

lion. Mr. MILLER-There is no
laW creating the office of Receiver-

nGtleral.

lion. Mr. WILMOT-There is none
Vreating the office of Finance Minister.

Ilon. Mr. MILLER said it might be
q question whether Government could not

'drop the office of Receiver-General alto-
-ether, and if they could get this Bill in
the shape they wanted it, they might do
ao contrary to the wish of Parliament.

Ion. Mr. WILMOT thought it was
tther extraordinary that the Government
thould attempt, at the very last Session of
this Parliament, to reorganize the Depart-
1ents. It was simply giving tlem a
Inuch larger amount of patronage than
they would have controlled without this
Act,

After some further discussion the clause
"'as adopted.

The Committee i ose and reported the
hill with certain amendmtnts.

Hlon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the re-
Port of the Comnittee be taken into con-
Îideration to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

rI1E INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIA-
MENT ACT.

SECOND READING.

lHon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
ading #f Bill (14) " An Act further

%curing the Independence of Parliament."

lie said : The object of this Bill is to
14ake more clear the laws relating to the

1l1d1ependence of Parliament. The pre-
elent Bill defin-s more clearly those clauses
'f the Independence of Parliament
Act, affecting principally the members of
%he other House. The first section of the
&ct is much t e same as the law stands

et present. The second sub-section is a
4e feature which provides that no per-

ion. Mr. Wilmot.

son entitled to any superannuation or re-
tiring allowance from the Government
of Canada shall be elligible as a member
of the House of Comnions. The second
and third clauses relating to Ministers of
the Crown are the same as the present
law. The fourth is a new clause making
more clear that persons having transac-
tions with the Government, the sale of
goods, for instance, or by transactions
that were not clearly defined under
the former Act, shall be ineligible to be
elected as members of the House of Coin-
mons, or if elected, shall be liable to the pen-
alties provided by this Act. In the fifth
clause the penalty for a breach of the In-
dependence of Parliament Act is reduced
from $2,000 to $200 per day. The
seventh clause is also a new one, because
it declares this Act shall not extend to
disqualify any member of the House of
Commons, by reason of his being a share-
holder in any incorporated company hav-
ing a contract or agreement with the
Government of Canada, except companies
urndertaking contracts for the building of
public works, and any company incorpor-
ated for the construction or working of
any part of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Clause number eight is a clause which bas
been borrowed from the Imperial Act,
which requires that in all contracts or
agreements made with the Government, or
any of the, Departments, there shal be
inserted an express condition that no
member of the House of Commons shall
be admitted to any share or part in such
contracts or agreements, or to any benefit
te arise therefroin, and subjecting the
parties connected with the contract to a
large penalty forany breach of this clause.
The nineth clause is also a new one. It
maikes provision that where a contract has
existed, and the carrying out of that con-
tract with the Crown is thrown upon a
party by devise or inheritance, le shall
not be thereby disqualitied, as time is given
to relieve himself of the responsibility.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-That is a new
clause.

Hon. .Mr. SCOTT-It has been sug-
gested to me that a case might arise in
Lower Canada where the devisee would
be compelled to carry out contracts of this
kiid, or otherwise might forfeit bis share
in the estate. The next clause is an im-
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portant one. It is the first time that any
provision has been made to disqualify
Senators from taking contracts from the
Crown. It provides that Senators enter-
ing into any agreements or contracts with
the Crown, which, by this Act, would
render any person incapable of being
elected to the House of Commons shall
thereby forfeit the sum of $200 for each
day, during which he continues to be con.
cerned in such contract or agreement. Of
course it cannot affect the seat of a Sena-
tor, as this House is independent of Par-
liament. Therefore, a Senator having
such a contract as would disqualify a
member of the House of Commons from
sitting, or voting incurs a per diem pen-
alty while he holds such contract. There
is a provision that this section shall not
render any Senator, who, at the passing
of this Act, holds any office or employ-
ment in the serviee of the Crown, or any
contract for which the public money of
Canada is paid, from completing such
contract or rendering him liable to the
penalities imposed by this Act.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Why is there
such a reservation?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Because there may
be some hon. gentleman who hold such
relations with the Government, and it
would be very unjust that any such
Senator should be made liable to this
penalty until he has sufficient time to,
complete his engagements.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-While there are
provisions in this BiV which I have no
doubt will commend themselves to the
approval of the members of this House,
there is one objectionable feature in it
which I feel bound, as a member of this
Senate, to protest against most strongly .
and in doing so, I am sure that I shall
have the support of a large majority,-in.
fact I might fairly say that I ought to
have the support of all the members of
this House. I, allude to the attempt
made by this Bill to curtail the rights and
privileges of the Senate, ani to alter the
constitution of this House, as it at present
exists under the British North America
Act, I do not mean to deny the abstract
right of the House of Commons to initiate
any measure with respect to this House,
if they think fit to do so. But I think it
is, to say the least of it, not a very
courteous proceeding, and not in keeping

Hon. Mr. ScoU.

with the good feeling which ought t"
exist between the two branches of th>
Legislature, that clauses affecting
seriously the rights and privileges of te
House should have been first introdula
into the Bill in the House of CommoDe
and passed there, instead of leaving.ther'
to be proposed by the Government herer
and then inserted in the Bill, if after dix
c nsideration they met with the apprOve-
of members of this House. There mig*
have been some excuse for not taking t''
course, if the Government were not rePr*
sented in this Chamber, but I sh1"_
certainly have supposed that if it
been deemed necessary or desirable t
make any changes, or introduce an
measure affecting the members of th'
House, that the honorable the Secretarf
of State, or the Minister of Agricllturier
might surely have been charged with t
duty of laying such measures before us,
inviting our consideration of them, instea
of presenting us a foregone conclusio
already arrived at, to which we are sinPlj
expected to give our assent. Of course
am quite aware that the Gove«lv
ment do not entertain any Veus'
friendly feelings towards this 1Uou0 e
The Premier, at all events, is reputed i
having said in another place, that he ha
no confidence in the Senate as at presen
constituted ! And the hon. Secretary
State expressed himself in no veryc
plimentary terms towards the majoritf
of this House the other evening, and «
have therefore,perhaps, no great reason
expect more courteous treatment fromI the
Government. I proceed now to nO
the clause of the Bill which more Par
cularly affects the members of this 1o
-the 10th clause-which declares th»t
no person being a member of the Sea»e
shall be capable of holding any office,
commission, or employment, other tha
the offices mentioned in sub-sectio n
and the office of Speaker-or shalil be
party to, or concerned in, any contract
agreement with the Government, wh
by this Act would render any person'
capable of being elected to or holdin
seat in the House of Commons. e
bringing the members of the Senate Un
the disqualifications in sub-sectifo
and rendering them incapable of hol"'
any office, commission, or employielenti
temporary or permanent, in the servic

,the Government of Canada, or at
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1Ot1nation of the Crown, to which any
4ry emolument or profit ofany kind is
ached. However desirable it may be
exclude members of the House of Com-

1as from such offices, there can be no
N whatever, under the very different

the e y which hon. gentlemen hold
seats in this House, that any such

M1ý'alification should be made to apply
tietnbers of the Senate. I have heard
8oOd reasons advanced by the hon.

Q retary of State-no grounds whatever,
beged upon which the change sought to

lbItroduced by the Bill, can properly
Mrged. We, in this House, are not in
Sway dependent on the fate of the
'Stry of the day ; we are not, there-
, influenced by considerations which

,ld naturally have weight with those
e seats are dependent, more or- less,

On the rise or fall of one or other of
e Political parties into which the coun-

1n1ay be divided. Nor are we a parti-
a body-we neither make nor unmake
hernnients, and we are not, therefore,
ely to be swayed by those influences

*hich the members of an elective body,
eh a the House of Commons, would be

r4 or less open to, if nominated by the

itenment of the day to any office
àtin their gift. I think, therefore,

t the disqualifications sought to be
ta ced on the members of this House, by

e tenth clauseof this Act, is uncalled
fon any sound constitutional grounds,
1furthér, would be exceedingly un-

, as tending to exclude a large classtof
8tlernen who, by their previous training

experiènce in public affairs,would be
tliarly fitted for seats in this House,
th ' accepting seats in the Senate, if

7 were to be thereby shut out from
tag any of the appointments mentioned
.tis Actand miglht also operate most in-
011Sly against the public interests in

Ptenting hon. members of this House
discharging duties for which they
be specially qualified; but the accep-

ee of which, if this Act were to be-
e law, would entail upon them a for-

. of their seats.

.n.Mr. SCOTT-They would not
fett theirseat.

Mr. ALLAN-The tenth clause
Ya that no members of the Senate shall
caPable of holding any of these offices

lion. Mr. AUan.

or employments, and imposes a penalty if
they do, which practically amopnts to a
forfeiture of their seats. Now, let us
suppose, that this Bill had come
up, and was in the shape in which it wae
first introduced in the other House, with
offices or appointments under the Provincial
Governments included in the disqualifica-
tions. My hon. friend the hon. gentleman
from Saugeen, would have been disqualified
for filling the important post, for which
no public man in Ontario was better fitted,
as one of the Provincial Arbitrators, and
although that clause has been struck out,
yet instances are just as likely to arise in
the case of Dominion appointments, where-
the restrictions in the Bill, as it now
stands,may prevent the Government from
obtaining the service of the best man for
a particular duty. Take for instance as an
illustration, the case of SirAlexander Galt,
whom we all know discharged with such-
great ability and credit to himself, and
advantage to the Dominion, the duties of
one of the members of the HalifaxFisheries
Commission. If he had occupied a
seat in this House and this Act had been
in force, he would have been disquali fied
from accepting any such appointment, and
the country would have lost the ad vantage
of his great abilities in a most delicate and-
importpnt negotiation. I tbink there
can be little doubt therefore hon. gentle-
men, that one effect of this Bill would be
to limit in a way very injurious to the
public interest, the choice of gentlemen
who may be specially qualified to discharge
important public duties, of various kinds,.
and for that reason among others it ought
net to become law in its present shape.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear..

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-But now, hon.
gentlemen, so far as the constitutional.
changes sought to be made by this Bill-
are concerned, let us see if there is any
authority for them in Imperial legislation
or practice. We occupy in the Senate to
a certain extent, an anologus position to
the House of Lords, holding, as we do, our
seats for life. Are members of the House
of Lords prohibited from holding an office
or appointment under the Crown to which
any emolument is attached? If this were
the case we should not have been able to
congratulate ourselves on having had
among us for the last five years, one o f
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rthe most accomplished members of that
1Iouse, and one of the ablest and most
-coustitutional Governors that bave ever
,represented Her Majesty in this country,
as Governor-General.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

ion. Mr. ALLAN-Then, again, I
may quote other examples, such as an-
other member of the House of Lords fill-
ing the post of Governor-General of India,
and another menber of the saine House
being Viceroy of Ireland. Again, I might
quote the case of Lord Monck, a late Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, and a member
of the louse of Lords, who is now paid
Chief Commissioner of the Irish Church
Temporalities. There is Lord Hampton,
formerly Sir John Packington, First Civil
Service Conmissioner ; Lord Chichester,
Comnissioner of Church Estates in Eng-
land; Lord Tenterden, paid Under-Secre-
tarv of State for Foreign Affairs. I

of the menhers of the Civil Service, gea
erally, that in their ranks there mnay
found men whom we could all readiy nan"
whose presence here, if they were inclu
to enter Parliamentary life, after

superannuation, we would most glad1
welcome, and I do not see why the Pe
ple should be restrited from choosing
such men to represent then in the 1o
of Conmons. To say that their
pendence is likely to be affected beca"
they are in receipt of pensions froml the
Government seems to me utterly absa
They become entitled to their pensioln
as a matter of right under the SuPeran
nuation Act. It lavs them under 00
obligations to the Governmnent of the dÎL'
who cannot take their pensions away frou
them.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Kon. Mr. SCOTT-They may be liable
to be recalled to the Public Service.

mi ght quote inany more cases, but I think | Hon. Mr. ALLAN-Yes, if theY e
I have said quite enough to show that under a certain age, but it is a very r
there is no constitutional precedent for re- mote and improbable contingency, a
stricting Senators from accepting offices or unlikely to occur that it is hardly 'o

publicappointmentsundertheCrown. Nei- takin«g into consideration. Now, thi
ther are there any good grounds as regards clause is also entirely contary to the
either the usefulness or independence for whole spirit of Britishi practice. No sle
*making such a restriction, while there are disabilities are imposed upon the 1e
many strong roasons in the public interest bers of the Civil Service in Eng land
against it. I will now refer to sub-sec- on the contrary, the Imperial Act 3* an
tion B, in the first clause of the Bill, 33 Victoria, cap. 15, expressly enacto
which provides " that no person entitled " that pensions granted for Civil Servçce
"to any superannuation or retiring allow- " shall not disqualify the holder fromn
" ance from the Government of Canada "ing elected, or sitting, or voting a
"shall beeligibleas amember of the House "member of the House of ComniO
"of Commons." I consider this a most un- and if it is not considered a disqualifica
wise and objectionable enactnent, inas- tio.i in England, where tbey are quite 0
much as it limits the choice of the people jealous of the independence of Parliamen6
in their representatives, and excludes fron as we are, I do not see why it sholld be
that choice a class of men whose previous considered so here. J give notice, tbele
training and acquaintance with allinatters fore, of my intention, when tbe Bili g

connected with the various Departments into Comnittee of the Whole, to move .
of the Public Service, render them pecu- strike out the whole of sub-section 1o
liarly fitted to discharge intelligently the clause 1, and to move to strike Out
duties of a memîber of Parliament of the clause 10 all that part which declha*
country. I will take, for example, the case the menbers of the Senate to be disqua
of such a man as the present Auditor-Gen- fied from holding any office or enIPol-
eral, Mr. Langton. Suppose Mr. Lang- ment, retaining only thlat part which PM
ton to have retired from the Public Ser- vents Senators from being parties to
vice on a superannuation allowance, and tracts with the Government. It has
having time and leisure at his disposal to been suggested to me that in SectiOn
be desirous of entering Parliament, could Clause 1, there can be no reason for
we have a more valuable man in either Aluding Clerks of the Peace. I shalî
branch of the Legislature I I may say clude it, therefore in my notice.

,«pn. 21r. Allan.
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1 've it to b, dealt with by the hon.
Þatlemaan who has made the suggestion.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-They are the norni-
re e of the Loodl Government.

11n. Mr. MILLER- The Govern-
kelt has no control over them.

lon. Mr. POWER-In Nova Scotia
the Clerk of the Peace has control of the
eIletoral list.
. Ilon. Mr. MILLER-It is stated that
't hs been put in that clause to exclude

fl Parliament one individual, the late
htnber for King's.

1on. Mr. ALL-L AN gave notice of his
loPosed amendment.

lion. Mr. BUREAU-I have great
doubt as to the independence of Parlia-
hent, if you permit any hon. member to

8it in the House of Comions who is in
eeiPt of a superannuation allowance from

the Governent. I believe it is not pos-
aible for Parliainent to declare, by any
Act, that the pensions or superannuation
'lOwances of such gentlemen shall not be
tSOcted by future legislation. It it were,

enI could see how such gentlemen could
Sit and vote as members of the House of
(Oflraons, without a breach of the Inde-

i1dence of Parliament Act ; but if, as I
h1ieve, an amendment could at any time
P Proposed, by the Government, to the

Act by which such gentlemen's salaries
art fixed, so as to take them away, how
0o41ld they be independent i I quite agree
*with the hon. gentleman who has just ad-
dressedî the House, that the House of Com-

ons has interfered with our rights and

rivileges, contrary to the letter and spirit
the'Constitution.

Ilon. Gentlemen-Hlear, hear.

lion. Mr. BUREAU-If, for instance,
anY question arises respecting the qualifi-
&tion of a Senator, or a vacancy in the

1Iiate, the saine shall be heard and de-
eTdine i by the Senate. Ther. is the

an.ilitication to sit and vote; the qualifi-
Cation ot property, and the qualification of
esidetce, all within the purview of this
Ouan(l I think it is contrary to the
irit of the constitution that these mat-

s should be interfered with by the
OUFe of Commons. I agree with the hon.

"Itleman opposite, we must at all
4a be ready to proteot ourselves, and

tht any Bill of this kinl o.i 'it to origaii-
te i the Senate.

-Hon Mr. Allan.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU - I remem-
ber once I was indiscreet enongh
to interfere with a Bill affecting the Pro-
vince of Quebec. I had a great deal of
experience with respect to elector's lists,
and I thought some change might be
made in it for the better. I was met,
however, with the argument that 1 ought
not to interfere in a niatter that affected the
rights an I privileges of the House of Coin-
mons. I think so to-day ; the Senate
was right, and I was wrong on that point,
and I have not changed my views since
the lesson I received from my colleagues
in the Senate on that o casion. I think
this Bill is contrary to the spirit of the
British North America Act. The hon.
gentleman bas cited precedents in the
House of Lords, but our position here is
quite different. We have a written Con-
stitution, and we oughit not to go contrary
to any of its provisions The written
Constitution must be interpreted as the
law. If we see there is anything wrong
or contrary to common sense in that law,
we go to work the proper way to amend
it. If the members of the House of Com-
mons think they have not sufficient power
to control or to impose their wishes on
this Senate, they can proceed in the ordi-
nary way to ask by an address of both
Houses to amend the Constitution in the
direction they consider necessary. I wish
it to be underst od that I shall certainly
sustain the hon. gentleman in setting
aside the clause which relates to this Sen-
ate.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-While I agree
with what has been said by my hon.
friend, with regard to that particular
clause relating to the Senate, I think he
has made a mistake in contending that
gentlemen drawing pensions or superan-
nuation allowances from the Government
should be exempted from the prohibition
which is placed upon others. I think the
case which pe has put might at first sight
strike hon. gentlemen as being appro-
priate, but we might supp se another case
which shows how important it is that this
prohibition should exist. For instance,
We could imagine a Ministry who might
desire to nave a member of the Civil
Service-or, sav. a j udge-take a seat in
Parliamaent, and who, in order to do that,
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might superannuate the judge for the
express purpose of enabling him to become
a. candidate. I think that would be a most
unfortunate circumstance.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Mr. Mowat
came down from the Bench without any
arrangement.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It was precisely
because lie came down without any
pecuniary arrangement that it was proper
to permit him to do so. If the Gavern-
ment had said, ''We will give you a
pension if you come down," it would have
been a very unseemly affair indeed. As a
general rule, I do not think it is a
desirable thing fora judge to descend from
the Bonch and enter the political arena.
But there is certainly less objection to his
doing so when he takes his chances like
other men. If the Government say, '' We
will give you a pension if you come
down," it makes his conduct a different
thing.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-A judge is
not entitled to a pension until after he
has served fifteen years, and in that
case he would be entitled to a pension by
law.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I think there
must be preliminary arrangements before
a judge retires, and that lie does not get
his pension de plano unless lie is sick or
disabled, and after fifteen years' service.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-1 think such cases
as the hon. gentleman suggests are likely
to be very rare.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-If it is likely to
be a very rare class of cases, the clause
against which my hon. friend protests is
not likely to operate injuriously in
many cases; and I think, when it was
likely to operate at all, it would operate
in a practical manner, for a most impor-
tant purpose.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN - Supposing a
judge did takehis seat here, lie would be
ina totally differentpositionfrom what lie
would be in if lie occupied a seat in the
House of Commons, as lie would
not be bound to support the Ministry of
the day, because his tenure of salary
would not depend upon the Government.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I think if any
change is to be made respecting the
Senate, it is not unreasonable to expect

Bon. fr. Penny.

that it shall originate in this f0S
But, on the same principle, we should t
interfere with anything that affects 00
privileges of the Commons.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-They have
always shown us that courtesy.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Upon reflection,
am free to confess that it is not in ac>
ance with the popular feeling that th
changes proposed should have been
duced without first having submIt

them to this House. I am sure, hoWe6V•
that hon. gentlemen will not consider tW-
any sliglit was intended to the Senate bl
the Government. I think, perhaps,
hon. friend (Mr. Allan) is righl in tal" 4

the ground that it would only have bee
a continuance of the proper etiquette til
shoul: be maintained between the t
Houses, if the Senate had been consuili
upon the changes before they were P
upon in the Commons.

The Bill was then read the second
time.

PACIFIC RAILWAY ACT AMEle
MENT BILL.

THE ORDER POSTPONED.

On the Order of the Day being cal '
"Consideration of the Report of the CO''
"rmittee of the Whole on Bill (52) Ca'
" dian Pacific Railway Act Amendalen
"Bill.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER asked, that the
order be discharged, and that the coe
sideration of the report be postpO"fl
until to-morrow, as lie hîad promised
hon. Senator that he would do so.

Hon. Mri MILLER said the honf. 4e
tleman had no right to do so without the
knowledge and consent of the House.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the truth as
that the Minister of Agriculture had bel%
asked to postpone the consideration Of tb
report of the Committee by a very
ous opponent of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he
not surprised at the hon. gentleman fro0
Arichat taking exception to the Cou
pursued by the Minister of Agricult're
because it was exceptional, that a secood
expression of the opinion of the goaso
should be taken on the Bill in this n'
ner. The lion. gentleman was 1°
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'?Otent with one expression of opinion, but
ý48sted upon having another. It was evi-
eIt that the objectinpostponing the vote

Present was, that some different con-
MUFion might be arrived at, than the de-
ton1 which had been given by the Com-
t1ttee Unless the Government were
Pared to give some valid reason for

bponing the Bill, the vote should be

110n. Mr. GIRARD said he had asked
the Minister of Agriculture as a favor, to
POStpone for some days the consideration

the report, as he was particularly in-
'">eted in the Bill, and expected that it

1ould be possible, the Government might,
a short time, arrive at some under-

*4nding with reference to the terms of
e leasing of the road. He hoped the

fQnher considération of the Bill would be
lStPoned until Wednesday.

on. Mr. WILMOT said there was a
ry great constitutional principle involved

4 this Bill. It had been thoroughly dis-
ed and it was a question whether

% louse would assert its constitutional
Iht or not, and he thouglit they were

Y prepared to vote upon it. He did
'" think it should be delayed to suit the
Avenience orany hon, gentleman at this

period of the Session.

lion Mr. KAULBACH said the
%endment of the hon. gentleman from

"ichat had been adopted in com-
ttee. It had not been sprung upon the
use but due notice had been given of
tthe proper time, and the vote was a

expression of the opinion of the
leuse.

1 on. Mr. SCOTT said there was
advantage in postponing the Bill:

Government might be in a position
few days to inform the louse what

.Z they could make respecting the
n1g of the road, and it would relieve

t lamaent of any doubt as to whether
ty.should pass the Bill or not. He was

t n a position to state to the House
the Government were in possession
I the details of the running arrange-
t or lease.
1n. Mr. CAMPBELL-Why not go

lon. Mr. SCOTT-There are reasons
y the Bill should not be gone on with
Ptisent.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL saîd it was a
matter of courtesy that the further con-
sideration of the Bill shoi Id be postponed,
when it was so urgently requested by the
Government.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said if the Govern-
ment could give the House any good
reason why the Bill should be postponed
until to-morrow, he thought hon. gentle-
men would be prepared to listen to their
suggestion.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the longer it was
delayed, the more probability there was of
obtaining information respecting the
arrangements for the lease.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said at this late
period of the Session, it seemed to him
that the only possible object which the
Government had in postponing this
matter, was the hope that something
might take place that would reverse the
vote that had been taken in committee,
before the Bill passed the third reading.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFOR ) said it would
be only courtesy to the Minister of Agri-
culture to postpone the Bill until to-
morrow as was suggested.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the time
had already been twice extended, and he
objected to further delay.

Hon. Mr. -PE LLETIER regretted
that hon. gentlemen opposite in-
sisted to-day on what they had never
insisted on before. It was the first
time that a member had been asked te
explain why he demanded a postponement
of a Bill in this House. It had been de-
layed before at the request of an hon.
gentleman opposite. He therefore moved
that the order be discharged, and that the
consideration of the report be 'ostponed
until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said it sometimes
happened that a Bill was so amended as to
become a very different measure to what
it was when introduced, and it was not
an unusual thing then for another mem-
ber to take charge of such a Bill and
carry it through.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said not a Govern-
ment mebsure.

Hon. Mr. MILLER - Yes; even
Government bills. For instance, if the
Government dropped it at the present time,
it would be perfectly competent for any
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member of this House to take it up and
carry it through.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it would not re-
ceive the- Government's assent ; so there
would be no use in doing so.

lon. Mr. MILLER considered the
expression that had been given by the
Committee re-)resented the views of
this House, an1 the only object of the
hon. gentlemen opposite in obtaining a
postponement of the Bill was, that they
hoped, by some means which he could not
understand, to change the majority in
favour of his (Mir. Miller's) anendmnent
to a majority in favour of the Bill.
How this was to be brought about he did
not know. Whether by hon. gentlemen
leaving for their homes or by what means
they expected to change that vote he
could not understand, but he could see no
reason why the hou. gentleman who had
charge of the Bill should not be compelled
to go on with it.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said the hon.
gentleman had a perfect right to insist
upon it, but he would ask the House to
postpone concurrence until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE uonsider-
ed it would not be courtesy for hon.
gentlemen to press this order.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he was urged
by the party to bring this motion to-day,
and not to give way, and he was surprised
to find hon. gentlemen taking a different
course.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE denied
that ho had been consulted in the matter
at all, and he was only acting as an inde-
pendent member.

Hon. Mr. MONTGOMERY said he
did not think the Senate should carry
those measures with a strong hand, and
if the Government hid reasonsfor desiring
a postponement, the House ought to give
way.

Hon. Mr. DIXON objected to concur-
rence being pos' poned after such a
decided vote had been taken in Com-

inttee.

Hon. Mr. MILLER explained that he
lad been asked by hon. gentlemen who
opposed this Bill ta take charge of the
amenduient whiclh he had moved ii Com-
mittee, and to insist uipon the division
being fliken to-d.v. When lie saw hon.

Hou. Mr. Miller.

gentlemen whom he had expected to sUp'
port him, yield to the request of the*
Government, he ad expressed hinseif
perhaps rather warmly, as he felt he had
not been fairly treated in this matter.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD moved the
adjournment of the House.

The motion was agreed
House adjourned at 6 p.m.

to, and thi

THE SENATE.

Tuesday, April 30*

The SPEAKER took the chair at
o'clock p.m.

.After Routine proceedings.

THE REVENUE OF
MINION.

THE

thro

O-

MOTIONS FOR RETURNS.

Hon. Mr. DEVER moved

" That an humble Address be presente .
His Excellency the Governor-General, prayl%
that His Excellency wiIl be pleased to causeto b
laid before this House a Return of all dutIe 0Excise for this Dominion for the month'
July, August, September, October, November
December, 1877, and the months of Janua&rIl
February and March of 1878."

"Also for a Returnof all duties for stapIls foT4
this Dominion for the months of July, Aug"'
Septemiber, October, November, Decem .
1877, and the months January, February
March of 1878."

" Also for a Return of all duties of Custo
for this Dominion for the months of Jl'
August, September, October, November,
cember, 1877, and the months of Janua'
February and March of 1878."

" Also for a Retnrn of all duties of Custo
for the Dominion for the months of July.
gust, September, October, November, Vecelb-
ber, 1876, and the monithi of January,
ruary and March of 1877."

" Also for a Return of all duties for Sta
for this Domin on for the months of Julyf

Sst, September, October, November,
er, 1876, ani the months of JanuarY,

ruary and March of 1877."

"Also for a Return of all duties of Excise f
this Dominion for the xmouths of July, Aug
Septemnbe r, October, Novenber, Deceol
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876, and the months of January, February nonths of the current year, was $95,646
March of 1877." less than the corresponding period of the

«Aiso for a Return of all duties of Excise precedingyear. 1 admit that there is an
the City of St. John, New Brunswick, for

be onths of July, August, September, Octo- current fiscal year, of revenue fron Publie
, ovember, Dceember, 1S77, and the Work8, but 1 naintainOuths~i Oa crease itereeu fomÇ tois adot 1878,of January, February and March

Excise, and that is the correct means of

ascertaining whether the business of the
o the City of St. John, New Brunswick, for ountry is ieproving or not. I find that

th onths of July, August, September, Octo- statements have been mnade, by telegrams
e, iNovenber, December, 18n7, and the to the ministerial press throughout the

n'current fica yearr ofrur revnu fromrc Pufi

Dominion, to the efIa ct that there is a

great increase in the revenue, thus far. In

' Also for a Return of all duties of Customs a paper publisted in my own Provice,
rthe City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the following is set forth.-

te nonths of July, August, September, Octo-
r, November, December. 1876, and the <'The revenue of the Dominion for the nine

878ths of January, February and March of months of the fiscal taar, tding on thee 3st
1. March, 1878, as $16,505,988.40, au for the

lrfcorresponding period of last year, $1,5,774, 158.-
Also for a Return of all duties of Excise 40, showing a increase this year, of $7 31r829.-

r the City of St. John, New Brunswick, for 88. This is a veryt ecidcd improveinent, and
th th oJuAustSeebeOo- thcre is a great prospect that it wil continue, and

le aonths of July, August. September, Octo-

, November, December, 1876, and the that we may count upon a handsome surplus at
nths of January, February and March of the end of the year, especially as there has been

877." no unusual vayments, in anticipation of a change
in the tariff."

lie said: The motions before you are quite It is quite evident, from this declara-
7anUerous, and, if left to my own option, tion, that the parties whose object it is

Would have condensed them to three. to represent an increase in the revenue,.6 object is to get official returns to sus- from Customs and Excise, have been spread-
t some remarks I made in this House ing incorrect reports, and, I hold such a
few days ago. At that time I got re- course is mischievous, and calculated to

which were not official, and, after mislead this country in the face of coming
se exchange of opinion with friends of elections.

%ne, it was suggested that I should make
th" mlotions which stand in my name to- Hon. Mr. SCOTT - I presume my

(, so as the officia], may correspond in hon. friend has got all the information he

"nrber, with the non-official. My prin- requires. Many of the returns he mnoves

eipal object is to ascertain the exact for have been publislhed from time to

n'0unts received for Customs and Excise tine in the Canala <Iazette, and if lie is
Sties especially at the port of St. John, desirous of obtaimîing them he can find

consequence of the great fire there. My them there. The others lie will find in
lext object is to point out, officially, how the reports of the Inland Revenue De-

'1h11 the Customs and Excise are for the partmient.
in months ending the 31st March last. Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - I sup-
eeording to the best calculation I can pose what the hon. gentleman wants is an

1ake, the Customs and Excise for the first authentic return.

4ne nonths of the fiscal year, 1876-7, Hon. Mr. DEVER-That is exactly
ere $13,291, 998; and for the first nine what I want.
Oi01ths of the current fiscal year, s 3,478,- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Is not the infor-111 î'ai( a uplus onîy of $186,543,

e n a su mation in the Canada Gazette authentic 1flrthe nine monthis of the current fiscal
ending 31st March, 1878. But, Hon. Mr. WILMOT - The monthly

%282,189 were collected in New Bruns- statements published in the Canada
in consequence of the great fire in Gazette do not always correspond with.

t. John ; and, deducting this fron the the Blue Books.
1 Venuie from Customs and Excise, I find Hon. Mr. McLELAN-As I under-
the amount collected during the first nine stand the hon. gentleman, his opinion is,

lion. Mr. Dever. 53
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that injustice has been done to the City aiendment, were prepared to reconsider
of St. John, and he wants an official their votes.
statement to show that large amounts of
revenue have 1 een collected at that city,
in, consequence of , the calamtous fire
there. and he wants the returns to be put
in sucli a shape that justice will be done
to New Brunswick, and the City of St.
John in particular.

The motions were agreed to..

BILLS FR OM THE HlOUSE
COMMONS.

FIRLT READINGS.

OF

The following Bills froin the louse of
Commois were read for the first tinie

3ill (20) " An Act to aiend the Act
îrespecting the Elections of Members of
the House. of Comîmons ."

Bill (55) " An Act to amend i the law
respecting Building Societies."

PACIFIC RAILWAY ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

RE-CONSIDERATION OF REPORT OF COM-

MITTEE OF THE WHIOLE.

The Orders of the Day having been
called,

lon. Mr. PELLETIER called atten-
tion to the fact that, by an accident
vesterday, the liouse had adjourned with-
out disposing of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Act Amendaient Bill, and, as a
consequence, it was dropped froma the
Orders of the Day. To save time
and trouble lie had, after consultation
with the leader of the Opposition, placed
it on the paper, and as nobody desiredithat it
should be dropped, lie supposed the House
would unanimously consent to allow it to
be called as the first order of the day.

After a b>rief discussion the suggestion
was adopted.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER - As the
House has kindly consented that the
order be called now, I wish briefly to
state that whîen I gave notice to reconsider
the vote ùi ~Committee, it was with no
feeling of disrespect for the connittee,
l'ut because I was informied that some
hon, gentlemen who had supported the

Hon. Mr. McLelan.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I desire tO
say a word or to in answer to a part Of
the speech made by the hon. Secretary o
State an evening or two ago, not that
wish to answer the whole of it, because
it was principally in reply to the renarks
of my lion. friend fron Belleville in ain-
other debate on the policy adopted by the
Government in the construction of the
Paciie Railway. I shall confine my r5-
marks to that portion of the speech of the
lion. Secretary of State, which referred t
the rights of this House to ask that th"
lease, which it is proposed to execute,
should be placed on the table of th'i
House, and before becomiing operative,
should receive the sanction of this flouse.
The hon. Secretaiy of State took the
ground that that was a departure from
the usage of Parliament and, he tlhoughît,
in excess of the rights of this House, and
an infringeient on those privileges which
pertain exclusively to the House of CO"-
mons. I do not think the hon. gentle
man is correct in that position, and
should be very sorry, if lie were correct"
to unite with my friends on this side O
the House in advocating the amendmeilt
which is now under consideration.
great responsibility rests upon us in this
as in all matters affecting the rights Of
the Senate. It is as much our duty, o1
this side of the House, as it is the duty 0
the Government, to see as far as we can
that the Senate does not exceed its co'
stitutional rights; to take care that we do
not, by this amendment, ask for aiythi
in excess of those rights, and that we do
not infringe upon the peculiar attribute&
of the other branch of the Legislature.
the first place, I do not think it can Po
sibly be contended, certainly not suce
fully contended, that this lease is of the
character of those contracts which are
required to be laid on the table of the
Hou ,se of Commons only. Those cow
tracts involve the expenditure of muonel.
They are contracts which are miade il
pursuance of votes of money, and the YS'
tem bas had its origin in appropriation
being made-froin timue to time for the be

ginning or the continuation of grea
works, but with the appreliensien on the
part of the Comnimons that the then Vo
imiglit not be sufficient to complete the

A mendmnent Bill.(ýSEN ATt.]
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Work undertaken, and in.order to keep
'Onitrol of the money voted, they require
that contracts involving its excenditure
b- laid on the table of the ilouse of Com-
onfs. Contracts relative to the transport

Of mails, expenditures on Public Works,
etc-, are constantly laid on the table- of the
house of Conmons in England. But
4'Y hon. friend froni Arichat made his
amlnendmeit on the basis that this was not
a contract involving the expenditure of

oneIy; but was an arrangement involving
question of policy ii which this louse
as as deeply interested as the other

'ranch of the L'egislature. and it was just
m lunch the right of the Senate to have it

before them for their consideration as it

Was the dutv of the House of Con mons.
'his lease cannot be called a contract in

tlhe ordinary sense of the term, because a
cOlotract generally involves the execution
Of Work and the expenditure of money.
This is a lease of a railway, not involving
the expendittire of money. i find in Eng,-
and, in one case mentioned by the lion.
8ecretary of State, involving the expendi-
ture of a considerable sunm of money, but
ghich milght also be considered as involv-
iI1g a question of policy-a contract for
the construction of large works of defence

'Was required to be laid on the tables of
>O0th Houses of Parliament. But I find

ln tagland there are all sorts of matters
laid on the table of the Upper House, -in
which they interfere, growing out of the
eharacter of legislation soimnewhat new,
4nd whicl has had its origin in the dis-
Poition to get rid, as far as possible, of
(1etails and throw them on somne other
tribunal to have themt settled, with a pro-

o"18 thev should be laid on the table of
both Hlouses of Parliament. There is a
"ery remarkable case in reference to a

charity in London which was held
IY the conmissioners to comle within the
eeral statute for the proper management

of Such charities, and which enacted that
Orders-irnCounîicil might be mIade with
reference to the administration of such
c'harities, which should have the force of

w, and should govern the tuode in which
the funds of the hospital should be ad-
'niuistered. These Orders-in-Council were
t0  be laid on the tables of both
houlses. It turned out, in the opinion

the House of Lords, in
e case, that the cominssioners had

itLaistered the fund in a way whiclh

Hon. Mr. Canpbell.

Parliaiment hadl not intended, the distri-
bution of the funds of the hospital were
being legislated upon, so to spteak, by
Order-in-C1 ouncil' lu a way bevond that
which the Act contemplated. The House
of Lords, without the least hesitation,
after a debate in which the pointnowurged
vas taken by Earl liponinsisted by a con-

siderable mnajority on the passage of an
adesto the Crown, praying that the

Order-in-Council might not take effect.
Tlat address was preseinted, and Her
Majesty very graciously replied that she
would withhold her assent until the mat-
ter was again submnitted to Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Tle Order-in-Coun-
cil hmad not been previously ratified by the
House of Lords.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It had been
laid on the table in each House of Parlia-
ment two or three years before. ln the
case before us there is a very serious
question of policy. I put it aside alto-
gether as a question of ordinary contract,
it is of much greater importance. Here
is a question concerning the railway
which is to be the outlet of one great
part of the Dominion, and the outlet, not
through our own territory, but into a
foreign country, and the question arises
wvhether it is not desirable, if that road
is to be leased, whether this House
should not sec and pronounce upon that
lease. Are we not as much interested
in every provision of that lease as the
Ilouse of Commnons 1 Will it not be our
duty to sec, as far as possible, that the
great trade which is going to spring up
in the North-West shall be directed into
our own channels I cannot undertake
to say how far we may be able to con-
trol that trade by seeing the lease or
criticizing its terms, but it is our duty to
reserve to ourselves the right to examine
that question. It is so much a mnatter of

public policy that the Bill ought to have
embodied the lease, and we could then
have expressed an opinion upon it. It is
not asking the louse, with the prope'r
fiets before it, to deal with an important
matter of this kind, but yo simply
ask the Iouse to vote away its-
powers to pronounce upon the lease. The
Covernment should either have taken
upon themselves the res)onsibility of
making this lease, or, if they wanted to
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adopt the more modern method, they ests ofthe country, because, in a year Or
should lay it on the tables of both Houses, two, other roads would touch the
but, in one w'ay or the other, they sbould border, roads connecting more directlY
have acted thoroughly. Now, it seems to with our own system, as, for, instance,
me very like a case of this kind: sup- the Northern Pacifie Iailway, whiCh
posing the Caughnawaga Canal, whicl bad runs to Duluth, and would Lring ail the
been talked of in Canada for a great many prodnce of the North-West to that citY,
years, had been c)mstructed sme years to core down Lake Superior and tbe
ago, and there was a question of the Gov- chain of great lakes to Montreal and QI":
ernment leasing it, w6uld not that be an bec increasing the trate of our own wateI-
inîstance whiere we should know ail the 1 think. if we can so work tHe road as to
ternis of the lease That canal would be throw that business into the hands of te
the great means of conmnunication be- Northern Pacifi f aiiway Co pa y, and

tween the St. Lawrence and the Hudson. bring it, by way of Dulith, down the
Cani anyone say that this Hpuse should great lakes, we shah e doing that whity
have no means of pronotncing upoi is rost in the intrests of the DortniheO"
that lease? I do not think any fauit can There was also another reason ndic
reasonably be foiind with the Ibuse for made memibers on this side of the wous.
asking that the lease in its integrity, very anxious about this Bi, and verY
should Le laid on the table of this ouse, jealous of voting away their right to o mav
and that we shouLd be in the sane poi- the lease placed upon the table in thi
tion to form an opinion upon it as the Chamber-the Gpvernment had another
other House. I an told, if we insit projet of a series of ailways in te
upon this amendment-and I say it is North-West, ailways whic were to ,

risit that we should-the Governmet constructed by fifteen or twenty-five pe-
will witlidraw the Bil, and that wi l pie, or as many as the Order-in-Council

have the effect of stopping the railays might sanction. If that Bi shoUîd
for one or two years to corne. I do not Le passed-and. it having been PPO-
believe that; on the contrary, I beieve posed by a menber of the Government ath
the railways will go on whether this Bih the other bouse we, in this House, haY6

is passed, or the railway on our side of every reason to beieve it will pass t,
the border is leased -or ot. The contract Commons-and the Government W-e
for construction on our s tde, I elieve, enpowered to make this lease at thei
has already been given ont. At ail ideasure, the effect might be to establish

evenits, tenders have been received by the a whohe systern of raillways in the North-
Department for the construction of the West, ail tending to carry trade aw
road, and 1 daresay the contract bas been frorn our own count.ry into Minnesota, in1
awarded before now. There is nothing augmentation of the prosperity of th
Le done there but to lay the tics and rails. lnited States rather than of Canada
The sixty miles between Pembina and That wvas calculated to make this II00,5
Fort Garry can Le laid at the rate of a feel the importance of keeping as far 5
mile a day without dificulty. The coin- possible some hold on the bease of th'5
pletion of the rlne on the souern side of road. All those unes vould have the
the bordur dependo upou. the action of effect of carrying trade awaytrro our O
a Corpany whose headqnarters are in Pacifie Railway.
Canada, and who have acquived a large
interent iii it by the pcohase f its bonds. bon. Gentleoef-Hear, hear.
I should regret if the loverient were
to say, We will not have this Bl o ith bon. ngr. CAMPBELL - othing,

"the ameiidineiit." I think tbey would wouhd, bave been easier than to have »
be doing that buas very if they jected a road fron any point on this
should take suc a stand ; but if they way, behict is spoken of as being ainedY to
should th cn the railway wil have to Le Le coa pheted fron St. aul to PernbL 5

kept i their own ands and vorked y towards Swan River, and that would hcom-

theniselves, a I do not think that tapped the Lest part of Manitoba and b
would e very he to e regretted. I means of lateral roads running to th

ihould not bo at al stiriprised to find that main line, taken thewho e trade of the fet

course would nmost conduce to the inter- tile country in te North-West to the
Hon. Mr. mnamptell.



'United States. This is, therefore, a taining the rights and privileges of the
grave question of policy which may affect Scuate, but who, it seerns, are preparedte
the future of that country, and the pros- surrender what 1 coagiderare the powers
Perity of our own great waters and the and privileges of this Ilouse, as conferred
interests attached to them all the way on it by the usage of Parliament
down to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for and by the Constitution of the
Years to come. It is with reference to ]and. This, therefore, bas become a very
those interests this House desires to pre- important question, and one I do not feel
Serve, as far as it can, the right of seeing inclined to give a suent vote upon. I
that this lease is made, if possible, to bring am confident that the position taken by
the trade of the North-West to us rather members on this side of the fouse is one
than to the United States. These are that can be sustained not only by the
grave questions which do not at all toucli Constitution of the land, but by the pre-
the matter of laying upon the table cedents and usages to which I shah refer
contracts involving the expenditure of presently. I do net tbink it can be gain-
rloney. This is one of those large said, if we are an independent branch of
national questions in which this House is the Logisiature, as it is assumed we are,
as deeply interested as the other branch that we have the power to amend every
of the Legislature, and we are within the Bih wbich cores before us for our con-
strict performance of our duty to eid.a- sideration, except noney bis for the
Vor to govern and control those interests imposition of frrdens on the people for
and, if possible, so shape that trade as to the purpose of raising the revenue, or
bring it in its earlier vears into that line appropriation bils for the purpose of
and direction in which it is most likely to expending the revenue in the manner in
further the interests of this country ; and which Parliament may determine. In
if you give it that direction originally, aIl other Bilis it is the inherent
that direction it will keep. On the right of the Senate as an inde-
Contrary, if you allow it to get into pendent branch of the Legislature te
another channel in the first instance, arend Bills coming from the House of
it is likely to continue there. I am con- Commons. On general principles, I
f1dent the Secretary of State does this assume we have that right, but when we
Ilouse great injustice in supposing it de- core to look at the written Constitution
8ires anything else than an opportunity of by which.we are governed, it is confirmed
Pronouncing on the lease. I undertake te in express terms, as will be seen by the
8ay the Government will find no difficulty eighteenth clause of the British North
if they submit to us a lease which is cal- Arerica Act, which reads as follows
cI.lated to preserve this great trade to The priviheges, immunitios, and powers
Canada, and keep it in augmentation of to be held, enjoyed, and exercised by the
the prosperity of our own country ; they Senate and by the fouse of Commous,

ill find that hon. gentlemen on this side "and by the members thereof, respec-
of the House will be ready to sanction "tively, shaîl be such as are from time te
8uch a lease when it comes to be laid on "time defined by Act of the Parliament
the table. "iof Canada but s that the same shant

lon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I intend to
eontinue the observations I commenced
the other day, but which I was prevented
frOma finishing by the adjournnent. This
'Ileasure bas assumed an importance
.*hich it would not possess had it not

for the extraordinary position taken
bY the members of the Government in
this House, namely, that it is unconsti-
tutional for the Senate to attempt to
andlend a Bill of this character. The

overniment lias been sustained in this
p'0ition by a large number of members
who should be deeply interested in main-

Hon. Mr. Campbell

"never exceed those at the passing of
"this Act held, enjoyed and exercised by
"the Commons House of Parliament of
"the United Kingdon of Great Britain
"and Ireland, and by the members
"thereof." There is no distinction what-
ever between the powers, privileges and
immunities which are possessed by the
House of Commons and those enjoyed by
the Senate, the only distinction what-
ever being in the section which declares,
" Bills for appropriating any part of the
"public mnoney, or imposing any tax or
"impost, shall oiginate in the House of
"Commons." There is no other section
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in the British North America Act which
confers any powers upon the House of
Commons which are not possessed by the
Senate. There is another principle which
comes up here, and which, no doubt, the
franiers of the Constitution took into con-
sideration,-if the House of Commons had
conferred upon it greater powers than this
Senate, where would be the protection to
the smaller Provinces in coming into the
Union ? It is provided that the country
shall be represented in the Ilouse of
Commons by population, and that, as a
matter of course, gives a preponderating
influence to the larger Provinces of the
Dominion. If the Senate possess less
powers than the House of Commons, and
they have no right to examine and pr'-
nounce upon contracts or leases made by
Government, which, in fact, dispose of the
property of the Dominion, where would
the protection for the smaller Provinces
be î To prevent the influence which the
overwhelming representation of the larger
Provinces in the House of Commons would
undoubtedly have over the Govern-
ment of the day, and to protect the in-
terests and riglits of the smaller Provinces,
it was wisely enacted that they should
have a greater representation in the Senate
in proportion to their population than they
would be entitled to if the sane principle
prevailed in both Houses. This is a
question also in which the measures of
the Goverunient themselves show that
the policy of the Administration bas been
shaped by the preponderating influence of
the House of Commons. I would like to
ask what influences were brought to bear
on the Governnent to induce it to con-
struct the Georgian Bay Branch before
the main Canada Pacifie line was even
located ? If that question had been sub-
mitted to the people of the Lower Provinces,
do you suppose that policy would ever
have been approved-a policy to construct
a line of railway niot one mile of wlich
would eventually he a portion of the main
trunk road ? Certainly not. I ani sure it
never would have been sanctioned by the
Maritime Provinces. Again, look at the
influences which the large representation
from Ontario and Quebec in the House of
Comnons, would have on. the expenditure
of money in those Provin es. Look
at the large anount of money that
lias been spent on the canals in
Ontario. Is that to b.e put under the

Hon. Mr. Botqford.

control of the House of CommoUns
alone without the Maritime Provinces
having a check in some way Î That
check bas been wisely provided in tbe
Senate by giving t'le smaller Provinces a
larger representation in proportion to
their population, than Ontario or Quebec.
Therefore. I take it, not only upon ge'
eral principles of the inherent rights
which we possess as an independent branch
of the Legislature, but also by the express
terns of the Constitution, this House has .
a riglit to amend bills of this character
The lion. Secretary of State in his speech
the other day, cited May as an authoritY
for assuning that the Iouse of Comlnols
exclusively bad the right to have the con-
tracts submitted to them before being eX'
ecuted, and I think the inference he dree
from that authority was that a resolution
of the House of Commons could override
the Constitution of the land. I woul
like to ask, is there anything in our Con-
stitution to prevent this House from pass-
ing a similar resolution? Can a resolU-
tion froi the House of Conimons take
from the Senate the power given to it by
our written Constitution ? I take it that
principle cannot be successfully .con-
tended, therefore, it is not a sufficient au,
thority to justify the bon. SecretarY O
State in coming to the conclusion a
which lie arrived. There is another quo
tation in May, p. 561, which shows tbe
principle on which this question is dealt
with. It is as follows:-

" Besides the mode of obtaining papers b.
way of address, both Houses of Parliam1iefl
are constantly put in possesslon of documlienU
by cominand of Her Majesty, and in comhpll
ance with acts of Parliament.'

There are acts of Parliament hvich re
quire contracts to be submitted to the
House of Lords as well as the House o
Commons. I shall now refer to prece-
dents in our own Dominion as evidence
of the usage with respect to legislation Of
this kind. I think, befoie I conclude, i
will be adnitted by lion. gentlemen, that
by that usage we undoubtedly possess the
right to amend bills of this kind, and in
the direction in which we have amended
the measure now before the House. The
first Act whici I shall take up is one o
the Iiiperial Parliament with respect to'
the Canadian Loan. (See Dominion Laws,
1867, p. 44, Sec. 4.) It contains this
provision:

Amzendmient Bill.(S EN AT E.]
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' There shall be laid before both Houses
f Parliament, within fourteen days after the
gming of each Session, a statement and

accOunt, etc."

I take that to be a precedent, and it
from an Act passed by the Imperial

l'Siamnent.

Hlon. Mr. SCOTT-I have no objection
t laying the lease on the table. What
1 object to is requiring the approval of
this Hou11se.

Hlon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I shall now
9 11ote several Dominion Statutes in which
Provision is made that both Houses of
parliainent shall receive the saine inifor-
'ation, even respecting contracts and the
expenditure of the revenue :

1sT, DOMINION STATUTES 1867, PAGE 87.
" Collection of the revenue requires that a

detailed statement of all such remissions as
aforesaid shall be annually submitted to theseveral branches of the Parliament of Canada."

POsTAL SERVICE ACT 1867, PAGE 240.

Requires that " an annual account of all de-
Posits received and paid under authority of 1
act and expenses incurred, &c., &c., shall be
laid befope both Houses of Parliament, &

cONTINGENCIE: OF PUBLIC SERVICE ACTS, 1868,
VOL. 2, PAGE 53.

Requires that " an account of allmoneys shall
be laid before Parliament each year, &c"

BeCRETARY OF STATE'S DEPARTM ENT-VOL. 2,
1868, PAGE 100.

Enacts that " the Secretary of State shall
annuIIiallv lay before Parliament all transactions
Of the fepartmenît, &c., &c.

1RPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-VoL. 2, 1868,
PAG E 148.

Requires the Minister of Agriculture to report

1 a Procecdings, &c., '" to be laid before both
lOuses of Parliament."

tARIBoR PoiiE-voT. 2, 1868, PAGE 200,
SEC. 7.

'The Minister shall niake an annual report
and stateient to the Governor-General of the
receipts and expenditures unler this Act, for
the purpose of its beiig laid before Parla-

.Inent, &c., &c,

CONTRACT OCEAN MAIL SERVI'E-SiATUTES

1869, PAqas *21.
Recites, "whereas, under the authority of

an Order-in-Council, dated 18th March, 1869,
a Provisional contract has bee entered into
"Y and between llugh Allan, Esq., of the
frst part, and the Postanister-Generai of this
olinion, of the second part, for a weekly lineOf Ocean mail steamers, on certain ternis, and

lion. Mr. Bouford.

subject to certaia conditions therein set forth •

and whereas the said agreement is subject to a
proviso that the sane is to go inito effect, if
sanctioned and authorized by the Parliament of
Canada, at the then next Session thercof, and
not otherwise, &c., &c."

ACT RESPECTTNG OFFICE OF QUEEN'S PRINTER-
STATUTES 1869, PAGE 28.

Enats that " all Orders in-Ponnel and ex-
penditures of money under them, shall be laid
before I>arliament."

SUPERANNUATION BILL -STAIUTES 1870
PAGE 30.

Enacts that " a statement of all allowances
and gratuities granted under the Act, shall be
laid before Parliament."

COLLECTION OF TISE REvENuE-STATi7 ra. 1870,
PAGE 33.

Enacts that " a detailed statein uit of all reù
missions, refunds, tolls, or duties shall be sub-
nitted to the several branches of Parliamient."

CENSIS A(T--STATUTFI 1870, PAGE 74.
Requires " a full report of all thiings done

under this Act, and an acconit of di m nioneys
expended, shall be laid before Parlianent."

ACT RESPECTING OCEAN MAIL sERVICE -
sTATUIES 1873, PAGES 101 ANI IOU.

Contract between Sir Hulgh Allan, pre-
amble recites, " whereas the said agreement is
subject to.a proviso, tlat the samne is to gso into-
effect, if sanctioied and authorized by the Par-
liament of Canada, &c.," and in the ena-ting
clauses makes the contract subject to the tane-
tion of Par.iaient.

Then again, with respqet to the Triuro &
Pictou Rtailway trainsfer, we find the same
provision.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Tliat was an abso-
lite transfer of public property.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-It is exactly a
case in point.

lon. Mr. BOTSFORD-Tien, iii the
case of tie" Windsor Branci of the Wind-
sor & Annapolis Railway, it will be ob-
serve(l thle House of Commons passed a
resolution iii that case, and. to show the
principle on whieJ tley. dealt withi it.
thev aithorized the Gvernment to enter
into negotiations to make tie tranisfer,
and requr that any agreeent tliat
shîousld hi eitered into, shloîlsI i be submit-
ted to botih Houses of Parliaumlenlt, foi their
sanction.

lons. M'r. SC (OTT-Tiat also is an ab-
solite giing awiy of publicb proprty.

lHon. Mr. DOTS FORD-Whîat is the
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difference in principle between giving
away public property, and giving up the
control of public property to a company 1
I can find nothing in the Constitution
which would prevent this House from ex-
ercising the right of ratifying the lease of
the Pembina Branch, if it should be
made. The late Government taking, in
my opinion, a wise view of the powers and
privileges of the Senate, and having (lue
regard for the Constitution of the land,
were not satisfied with obtaining that re-
solution fron the louse of Couinions, au-
thorizing theni to transfer the Windsor
Railway, but my hon. friend froi Kings-
ton (Mr. Campbell) brougit that resolu-
tion before the Senate, and lad it adopted
by the Senate, previous to entering into
negotiations for the transfer. That is, in
fact, the true constitutional mode of pro-
ceeding in those miatters involving the
disposal of public property, and the
Government of that day deserve the
thanks of this House for sustaining their
rights and privileges. I think all the au-
thorities I have quoted go to show what
the usage of Parliament is, and to prove
that the rights of both Houses of the Le-
gislature are identical, and that the course
ftan b the" Gove mnin o %; osinhe

pardise the harmonious working of 'bd
Confederation, if the popular b
can thus encroach upon the rights
privileges of the Senate. It would
awav that protection from the sU
Provinces which, no doubt, the framers
the Constitution intended as.a checkiWPo*
the greater influence of the larger
vinces in the popular branch of the Le'
lature. 11 this doctrine which bas beo
advocated by the Government and tho
who support them be sustained, wl the
not most unquestionably detract from
powers or influence which we possess,
the control which we ought to have o
the affairs of this great Dominion I
resolution of the House of Commons ela
tioning the Government in disposing
public property of this Dominion, can 1,
taken as legal and constitutional, without
the assent of this House, 1 sbould likeO
ask, what then becomes of the usefulneO
of this independent branch of the eR
latureî In my humble opinion, if t
principle be carried to its legitimate coe
clusion, we will become the mere reO
ing office of the House of Commons.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

amendmîent to this Bill, is most unfortun- Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-And the'e
ate. I cannot help a feeling of surprise fore it is that I feel in discussing this goa
that the Government should have been tion, it is one in which the importacO

supported by so many members in this and influence of the Senate are deeplb
House in their desire to deprive us of the volved. I look upon it a
rights and privileges which the Constitu- question which ought to b
tion has conferred upon this body. most seriously considered by all.

believe we possess the power to ane
Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. bills of this character, and I believedýd

would be a dereliction of duty if we
Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I take the not carry out the legitimate functioo

liberty to express that opinion, for I have which the Constitution has given LIS. e
no doubt whatever, when this ques- shall refer to a precedent which has be'
tion is fairly and deliberately considered quoted, in the Act for the construction
by hon. gentlemen themselves, and when the Pacifie Railway, which only provfIe
they have reflected upon the consequence that contracts should be submitted to
which must flow from giving such power House of Commons, and that Billh
into the bands of the Government, sanctioned by the Senate. I confess,
lion. gentlemen opposite will see that in so doing, the Senate were negligent
by advocating such a principle, [they their duty to thenselves and to the CO'
are conceding exclusive powers to the stitution.
the House of Conimons, and thereby
surrendering the privileges of the Senate, bon. Gentlemen-bear hear.
which are conferred upon it by the Con-
stitution. When the members from te Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-In niY theh
Maritime Provinces come to reflect on the ion, it was nost unfortunate that i
consequences of such a course, they can- Senate did not, at that time, assert
not fail to see that it, will eventually jeo. right to anend the Bill in that direction.

Hon. Mr Botmjord.
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but I account for it in this way: The
new Government were just about com-
encing their career; they had not a

Majority in this House ; there 'was a
general impression abroad, from their
Previous professions, that they were pos-
aessed of political wisdom, statesmanship,
'td purity. -I believe one reason why

e passed that measure without amend-
blent was, that the majority in this

'Ouse had confidence in the integrity of
the Government, and were disposed to
gie them every facility to carry out their
elicy. That is the only way in which I
can account for the omission, on the part
of this House, to amend that Act to pro-
''ide that contracts should be submitted
tO this House for its ratification, as well
*s to the House of Commons I do not
'dmit that single precedent can be con-
8trued as sufficient to take away the
tights we possess under the Constitution.

was certainly an unfortunate omission
'011 the part of the Senate. For the rea-

n's I have given, I am prepared to sus-
1 4li the amendment which has been pro-
Pose4 to this measure. I think it is abso-
nltelely necessary for us to adhere to,
, inasmuch as the right of the Senate

'% been questioned by the Ministers of
the Crown and those gentlemen who
anPport them, and, therefore, I think it
'wOuld be fatal on our part if, under the
ircumstances, we yielded. If the hen.

'ecretary of State had opposed the amend-
1ent on the ground that it might inter-

fere with a judicious contract being
M1ade-one which would be in the in-
'terests of the country-and not have con-
teided that we had not the constitutional
l"ght to amend, his arguments would
liet have been so objectionable.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-I did.
lon. Mr. BOTSFORD-The hon.

entleman did, but he took the ground,sO, that it was unconstitutional for us
amend the Act.

lion. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lion. Mr. MILLER-Did the hon.
eentleman take the ground that it was

neeOnstitational on the part of this
40use to amend this measure ?

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I took the ground
tat it was unusual, and I quoted the

kractice of the House of Lords to sustain
that view.

Han. Mr. Botzford.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I distinctly
understood the hon. Secretary of State,
when he commenced his argument, to
quote May as an authority in saying that it
was unconstitutional in this House to in-
sert such an ainendmunent in the Bill
undr consideration.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was much the
same. I said it had not been the prac-
tice in contracts of that kind.

Hon. Mr. BOSTFORD-I have quoted
several authorities to show it is usual.
There is one other point to which I wish
to refer shortly. The hon. Secretary of
State was not justified in making the in-
sinuation that if this Bill were so amend-
ed, and if that contract or lease were to be
submitted to the Senate, it would not re-
ceive fair and candid consideration at the
hands of the majority of this branch of
the Legislature-- that they would not be
influenced by the public good or by the
advantages which Manitoba might derive
from it. He distinctly charged that this
House, in dealing with a question of
that kind, while this Government was in
power, would deal with it in a factious
spirit.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I stated, judging
by the past action of this House on the
policy of the Government in connection
with the Pacific Railway, I could only
come to the conclusion that parties would
have no confidence in dealing with the
Government if that lease had to receive
the sanction of this House.

Hon. Mr. BOSTFORD-That is a
serious imputation on this House. I must
condemn strongly such an imputation. I
have not been influenced by such a spirit
inyself, and I do not believe that the ma-
jority of this side of the House would be
actuated by such motives; and, therefore,
I deprecate such a line of argument as has
been pursued by the hon. Secretary of
State.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I do not
think there is any room for doubt as to
the right of the Senate to deal with this
question in the way in which they have
dealt with it, and which, I holl, they
will continue to deal with it; that is, to
assert their right to a voice in a final
settlement of the proposed lease of the Pem-
bina Branch of the Canada Pacific Rail-
way. I look upon.the measure as involv-
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ing an important question of public policy.
It is of special importance to the Province
of Manitoba, that the Senate should have
a rigit to pass upon the lease. Her in-
terests will be deeply affected by it, and lier
representatives in this House must have
greater influence than lier representatives
can have in that mucli more numerous
body, the flouse of Commons.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

iBon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I think
the hon. Senators from Manitoba will
admit that the interests of that Province
have always received the most fair and
liberal consideration fron their colleagues
on both sides of this House; and I think
the interests of distant Provinces have
never been and never will be mode a party
question in this Senate. If the Govern-
ment enter into a lease which will be for
the interests of the country at large, and
especially of Manitoba, thev will have
nothing to fear froin the Senate ; their
measure will be certain to receive the
sanction of this House. In my opinion
the Government comnitted a great error
in suspending work when they did upon
the Pembina Brancb. The rails had been
b h t"JL th d d llIh t

road as quickly as it can be done,,
think they should have finished it 1"4
ago), and keep it in their own handshei
viting railway companies to extend th"
lines to the frontier, and offering i
running arrangements over the Peub
Branch. There can be no questiolbe
that that policy would be the mnost bel'
ficial to Manitoba, and to 'the whole
minion. Comnpetition is what is ne
there. If, by leasing a road to a co
pany, you give them a monopolY f the
railway, as a steamboat company has noo

of the river, it will be most prejudic
the best interests of the country.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I the
the Pembina Branch should be retai
by the Government as a means of d
ing other companies, besides the one tQ
which it is proposed to lease this roadi ii
build up to our frontier. Whoever w
look at the map of the country w'1 ' e
that the company to which it is proPhich
to lease the railway is the one to 'Wjh'
it is least desirable to give a monOPl0
the trade of the North-West.

U o e grou , an a a re il. L. VUL,

mained to be done was to have laid
the track, when the Government suddenly Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-That cOf
changed its policy and suspended the work. pany is the St. Paul and Pacifi
I have always thougit that was a very Company. Its terminus is at St "1o
great errer, an injustice- to Manitoba, and the Mississippi. Its study will bo
an injury to the whole Dominion. It corplisl wiat will ho for its owInW
prevented the extension of the American te carry alI the trade of our Nort1\ *
raikwav to the frontier of Manitoba. It te St. Paul. There is another
was not worth the while of rival of tie St. Paul and Pacifie
the United States companies to build to the Nertheru Pacific, which is in Ope:
the frontier to connect with a line of tien new from Duluth, o Luke StPu-
steamers, which is a close monopoly, and te beyond the Red River. The s Y
which, thro.ugh the policy of the Govern- Pacifie Railvay crosses that lino
ment has been fastened upon Manitoha vay te Manitoba, se that at the pr t
for several years. I .daresay the work moment both linos occupy en th'
was done as well as could have been same position relatively te maeitx-
pected under the circunstances, but it New, it vould ho mnch more te e i-
nevertheless was a mtonopoly ; an theneerhees ~asa îîueol ;and the terest of this country te bave our t rd
effect of what the Government piopose to se long as it is necessary thnt OUr
do now, I fear, is to rivet ihat mnoopoly should pass through United Statshf
upon Manitoba, and upon all the interests whicli it nust do until we bave
affectel by it, for the period of the lease. 1 rond open-ge te Duluth than te S

hecause at Duluth the trade NvOtl rthe

Hon. Mr. POWER-Hear, hear. Lake Superior, and weuld descend by
laeaffording the St. Lawrenceout

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I should as good a chance as any other route
like to see the Government finish that )erlaps the hest chance-cf

olon. Mr. -acpherson.
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Bge hare of that traffic. I think this is
important. It is the only way in

ch we can secure for years to come
Portion of the trade, to obtain which

* re spending many millions of dol-

1'of,. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear.

Eloi. Mr. MACPHERSON-But the
')Otioln of that trade which would reach

di ississippi at St. Paul would be
"'eted completely and ,hopelessly from

t St Lawrence, and from all Canadian
unlels and mnarkets. This is not a mat-
Of opinion ; it is a matter of certainty,

8 it is unfortunate that the Government
hoUld place the trade of that new country

te Position I have described if it can
any way averted. It may be said

-4 the trade of the North-West will not
llficient to induce two companies to

tend their lines to compete for it. That
)Y or may not be true, but we know how
't railway companies are to compete

h one another ; and if one line is ex-
to an important point whence there

Valuable trade, the other, its rival, is
roost certain to follow it. If we retain

the embina Branch in our own hands
%d the Government work it for the bene-

0t Manitoba and its trade, there will
a constant and standing inducement
th(- other railway company, the

orthern Pacific, to come up and partici-
e in that trade. If the lease be given

uk1ll no doubt contain stipulations de-
C-kring that oLher companies shall be
utitle(l to make· equitable running ar-

kagements with the lessee. But we know
hat that means. We know the obsta-

W which a railway company can place
thewav of its rival. Those obstacles

probably be insuperable, and the
14 OPoly will be completely in the hands
Dthelessee. 1 do not see why a lease

Old be of such importance to the Com-
7. All that it requires, all that its
rests seem to demand, is to be assured
h completion of the Pembina Branch,

that the Government vill make
thtorable running arrangements. Lt is in

1 o0wer of the Government, without
to Parliament at all, to give this

,tr41ance to the Company, and if they

it'd require the assent of Parliament
' quite certain that the Legislature

'Uld verv cheerfully ratify such an ar-
Zon Ar.]Macplersoa.

rangement. That is all the St. Paul &
Pacific Railway Company should ask;
that is all that their interests require, and
it is certainly all that Manitoba, all that
Canada should grant to that company.
If more be done in the interests of the
Company it will be to the prejudice of
Canada.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-An hon.
Senator the other day spoke of the im-
possibility of endeavoring to retain the
trade of the North-West in our own
channels, and of the difficulty of changing
the course of trade when it is once estab-
lished. We have all had experience
enough to know that the channels of'
trade become fixed and settled very
quickly, and that they deepen very
rapidiy. I think it would be deplorable
if the Government and the Parliament of
this country should allow the great and
promising trade of the North-West coun-
try to flow into American channels, under
such circumstances as would render'it ex-
ceedingly difficult, if not impossible, dur-
ing the present generation, to divert it
from those channels and direct it into our
own. I do not think, hon. gentlemen,
there is the slightest doubt of the St. Paul
& Pacific Company completing their
railway up to our frontier, whether a lease
of the -Pembina Branch be given to them
or not. I do not think my hon. friends
from Manitoba have anything to fear on
that score. It is quite certain, fron the
arrangements that have already been
made, and the interests of the parties con-
cerned, whether a lease be given or not,
that that road will be brought to our
frontier at Pembina, assuming, of course,
(and it may be assumed with perfect con-
fidence) that the Pembina Branch will be
finished, and open to that company to run.
their trains over. That is all that is ne-
cessary to facilitate the extension of the
St. Paul & Pacific Railway, and to oh.
tain all the facilities for communication
which Manitoba can have in that direc-
tion, with the advantage that if this is
done, they will not be exposed to the dis,
advantage of being bound to a monopoly.
I cannot imagine any good reason why,
if the road is to be leased to that coin-
pany, this Ilouse should not have an op-
portunity of considering that lease, and
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determining whether it is in the interest
of the country or not. If the lease be
made in the intereet of the country, it is
certain that it will be sanctioined by this
House.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Its im-

portance, in my opinion, cannot
be over estimated. I look upon it as of
much greater importance than the lease
which the Government contemplated en-
tering into only two or three weeks ago.
I refer to the leasing, or otherwise acquir-
ing of the portion of the Grand Trunk
Railway which lies between Quebec and
Riviere du Loup, connecting there with
the Intercolonial Railway.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-There
can be no comparison.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Certainly not.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Which
is the more important in the estimation
of the hon. gentleman .

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Riviere du
Loup Road, certainly. It involves, prac-
tically, the question of a million of dol-
lars.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- It is a
matter, so far as the real interests of the
country are concerned, unimportant com-
pared to the leasing of the Pembina
Branch, becauso it does not affect the
question of trade at all.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The only

question involved, is whether the Govern-
ment shall own 128 miles more railway-
whether the Intercolonial shall be extend-
ed from Riviere du Loup to Quebec.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It will entail an
annual charge of somae hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars on the country, for al
time to come ; and that is what my hon.
friend thinks unimportant.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The mis-
fortune is, that the hon. gentleman-and
and it is not confined to the hon Secretary
of State, but extends to all his colleagues
-seems incapable of conprehending and
grasping the true and great interests of
the country. The trade of the North-
West may be largely affected by the lease
,of the Pembina Branch. If there was no

Hon. Mr. aewpher8on..

rdi-
trade, or if we did not expect a returd
rect or indirect, we would not have
the Intercolonial or Pacific Railway» 5 j5
we would not have constructed the .
or other public works. But was 1 the
because of the anticipated value for its
country, of having sucli facilities the!
commerce, and of the immens9 aid
would render in increasing the trade ao
wealth of the country, that they are cou-
structed I We are not getting a dire
return from them. But will any one
to imagine what the condition of th
cntintry would be to day without thoo
great improvements I

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am not be
ing them. You are challenging mY
of comparison as to which of the
projects is of greater importance.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I th*
the one that may carry from us the
trade of the North-West, is more
ant by far than the one which will5sivth
increase by 128 miles, the length o
Intercolonial Railway. The hon. ge.
man is a great advocate of the GeOrg
Bay Branch Railway; does he exPe.7i>
return from that work I The hon. ge ta
inan tells us what it will cost a yea
maintain 128 miles of railway beb«e&
Quebec and Riviere du Loup; will he
us whatthe costofthe GeorgianBayB';'
and its mainténance will bel

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Govern
do not intend to bear any part of the
if there is any.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-
Georgian Bay Branch was projected
Government work, and I have not h
of any change having been propose
the Government in relation to ht
maintain, and I believe that everyof the
gentleman who takes a proper view
true interests of the country wil
with me, that the leasing of the pe
Branch to a foreign company is verY. i on
more important, fromt a national POI bte
view, than the leasing or acquiring of d
Rivere du Loup Branch of the . 1
Trunk Railway. I find by a notice g'
by the Prime Minister in anotber Plaoe
referring to the proposed acquisitio
the Grand Trunk Company of that Pithe
of railway, that he proposed to raak6esa
arrangement, whatever it might be,
ject to the approval of Parliament,
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1n. Mr. CAMPBELL-Hear, hear.
"On. Mr. MACPHERSON-Now, if
"rxianent is to have an opportunity of
ng 8irgupon that arrangement, I should

to know why Parliament should not
e an opportunity of passing upon the

i er proposed arrangement alsol I think
t this notice of the Prime Minister is
orplete answer to what has been urged
the hon. Secretary of State against this

8e asserting its right to consider
ever lease or runnmng arrangement is

e of the Pembina Branch.

E1On1. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

liOn. Mr. MACPHERSON-The pre-
'41ent of the course pursued by this
4onse, with respect to the Georgian Bay
lanch, has been frequently referred to.
t ink the members of the Government

this ouse-the hon. Secretary of
oh is the only member of the Ministry
0 was here then and now-

n not refer to that case.
1one which I think was not
ly worthy of the Government. That

lgi8lation was obtained without the
owledge of this House.

]on. Mr. PENNY-No, no.

'[on. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
8eltlernan may say " No, no." He, as a

e1d of the Georgian Bay Branch scheme,
aY have been told what was intended,
t undertake to say that of the few

ý1abers who were present when that
as passed through this House, very

knew that it contained the provision
"'1rPlained of. Very few of the members
o were then present knew that they

a. voting away a portion of their legis-
1e rights, and I will undertake to say

tthe hion. Secretary of State cannot
t to a word of explanation from him-
On that occasion calling the attention

tfthe Hlouse tothe important surrender
e7 were asked to make on that night.

n11. Mr. SCOTT-I arm not aware
t they were asked to make a surren-

lier. Mr. MACPIIERSON-Our hav-
done so then, is now urged as a reason

f' doing it again, it has been cited as a
ecedent. I hope the House will adhere
the resolution arrived at when the Bill

' last the subject of consideration, and
%inltain their right to consider and deal

lon. Mr. Macpherson.

with whatever arrangement is made with
the parties interested in the St. Paul and
Pacific Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The House seems
to be laboring under a misconception in
this matter; it has been assuned over
and over again that the Senate was hood-
winked in some improper manner, in order
to pass the Pacific Railway Act; that it
has abnegated some of its functions, and
that there was something in the Pacifie
Railway Act that I ought to have ex-
plained on that occasion. The Act had
been discussed for some time, both in the
House of Commons and in the newspapers
of the country; and I am not aware that
any part of the prerogative of this House
was voted away in the passing of that
Bill. What does my hon. friend allude
to ? In what way has this House been
placed in any worse position than the
House of Commons with regard to the
Georgian Bay Branch

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Any con'
tract or lease made by the Government
respecting that road must be submitted to
the House of Commons for their approval
or disapproval.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-This House assume
everything against the Government,
they do not take the trouble to
look into the Statute and analyze it,
but point out everything in connection
with the Pacific Railway, as an evidence
of how the Government have ignored this
House, and profess it is a proof that the
policy and management of the Govern..
ment with respect to the Pacifie Railway,
are not in the interests of the people of
this country. This House parted with
none of its prerogatives on that occasion,
inasmuch as the contracts for the Geor-
gian Bay Branch, or any other branch of
the Pacifie Railway are not to be laid be-
fore the House of Commons. The
Pembina Branch contract was not laid
before the House of Commons; it did not
require ratification there any more than
the Georgian Bay Branch oontract re-
quired their ratification. The eleventh
section of the Act provides that :-" No
"contract for the construction of any por-
"tion of the main hne of the said railway
"shall be binding until it shall have been
"laid before the House of Commons for
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" one month without being disapproved,
unless sooner approved by a resolution
of the Hoiuse." It will be seen that

that clause refers to contracts for the main
line, and not to contracts or agreeients
in connection with the branch lines of the
road.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL---That is not
the point.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--The point is, when
this Bill was passed, it wvas urged that
this House had divested itself of the same
righît to pronounce upon the Georgian Bay
Branci contract that the louse of Com-
mons retained. But the House of Coin-
mons has no power under the Act to pro-
nounce upon any contract that may be
entered into for any branch of the Pacific
Railway. The unfortunate contract that
the late Mr. Foster took froin the Govern-
nient, did not require the ratification of
the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. MILLER--Unless you have
a special exception or reservation of these
branch lines, does not the general rule
apply to the branches as well as to the
main line ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT---It has never been
done. Contracts have not been subjected
to the approval of the House of Commons.
The Georgian Bay Branch contract was
given out after the liouse rose in 1874, when
this was fresh in the minds of everybody,
and no objection was made to it. Thon
the contract for the Pembina Branci was
not confirmed by the House in advance.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I spoke
of the powers that the Government took
under the Act.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The power
which the Governrnent took with respect
to the Georgian Bay Branci was for leas-
ing, and not for construction ; and is as
follows: " The Governor-in-Council nay,

at any tine after the construction of
the said branch of the railway, niake
with the company or conpanies over
any portion of the said branch of the
railway, such arrangements for leasing

" to such comnpany or companies any por-
"tionof thesaid branch of the railway which
" nay belong to the Government, on
" such ternis and conditions as may be
" agreed upon, & That would not
have been passed by this House if we had
been aware that there was such a provi-
Sion in this Bill.

Hon. ir. Scott.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is a differep.
thing.

lon. Mr. CAMPBE LL-That is th@
point. It was the very last day Of
Session the Bill was passed. The to1
broke up on the twenty-sixth, and t
Bill was in Committee "on the t
third.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It bears out
I said. I state most emphaticallY t,
the hon. gentleman who last addressedtO'
led the Itouse to believe, in regard to
giving out of the work on the Georg a
Bay Branch, that this House had be#
debarred of its rigits. I stated that tho
House was in precisely the saie p o
as the other House in relatio
that contraot, and that the contracts ere
branches of the Pacific RailwaY
not intended to be subnitted to ei
House, and, in fact, were not subiutt 4

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I do not "
derstand how the hon. gentleinanda
any distinction between the branches a
the main line, even on that point.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-These conltrac
are always brought down to the 1ob
as all other orders are brought dowNI.
that does not confirm the conclus 1

which the hon. gentleman desires to6
tablish, thnt, in a matter of tlus kii
this Bill should be amended to give the
louse, practically, a veto power over the
right of the Government to lease the
Pembina Branch. I do not think
evidence brought up by the lion. g®
man from Westmoreland had any
on this question, except, perhaps the PO

.arrangement made with the Allansd
it was a matter of very great magnit
It involved the expenditure of $150, 0
year. The bon. gentleman fron SaUr
has come to the conclusion that the
ernient has not acted in* the interests
the people of this country in not co
pleting the Pembina Branch years ag'o

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Especi
the interests of the people of Manitob a.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Iexplained th othe
day that had we gone on and built
road and equipped it, we would si l
enabled to run the line into a wildern
without being able to disturb the noU
opoly of the Transportation Company
the Red River.
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1 on. Mr. MACPHERSON-Thenwhy

>a it commenced?

b11On. Mr. SCOTT-It was commenced
cause we thouglit we should have in-
eed the St. Paul & Pacifie Railway
'apany to extend their line so as to
e a connection with our road at the

b aldary line. Had the Government
broght in locomotives and equipped that

without any connection hiaving been
ade with the American lines, the hon.

tleman opposite would have been one
te first to ridicule such an absurdity.

SOovernment had certain knowledge
t e people who were interested in

eorthern Pacific and in the St. Paul
P acific Railways were anxious to go

ewith their lines, and there was an un-
"standing that they would push on their

0 to the frontier if this Governmentatld go on with the Pembina Branci
complete it. Both of those compa-

th were in deep water, however, and
juey had all they could do to keep up
. neir lines as they were without extend-
1 them. The Northern Pacifie Com-

ny, ot-withstanding their enormous land
at froin the United States Govern-

kent, had only been enabled to build 535
es of railway, althougli they had spent
,00,000, and had practically gone

bankruptcy. Thie St. Paul & Pa-
tfe'Railway was in similar circumstances.

think it is within the recollection of
. gentlemen that the question has been
ed here, year after year, whether the

t'ernIment intended to go on and build
b branch, and the answer was, that the

'tch bondiolders of the Northern Pa-
Were considering the question of ex-

1ding their lino, and that a correspond-
Ce had been opened with those gentle4e*, asking them if they would not make

E their minds to build this extension at
4e, and avail themselves of the advant-

es of the trade that must necessarily
to their lino by connection with

t 1 nipeg. The hon. gentleman has heard
tanswer given to the question in this
se.

th n. Mr. MACPHERSON-I will tell
hon. gentleman what intimation was

to this House by his colleague, the
Lt ieutenant-Governor of Quebec,

1875. He-told this House that the
to bina Branch would be opened the

OWing summer.
lion. Mr. Scott.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was believed by
the Government that those people with
whon we were then in correspondence
could have been induced to build this ex-
tension of the Northern Pacifie road; but
they were not able to extend it to the
Canadian frontier. The Northern Pacifie
Railway had 104 miles of road to build
to connect with our frontier, and the St.
Paul & Pacific Railway Company, who
have proposed to lease the Penibina Branci,
have less than 30 miles to build to con-
nect with our road at Pembina.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The Gov-
ernment ouglit to have loaned them the
steel rails and built that extension.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-
man would have approved of that I sup-
pose i

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I would.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-
man says if the Government eau only
make a lease in the interests of this coun-
try this House will adopt it. I will ask
hon. gentlemen to point out any part
of the policy of the Government in rela-
tion to the Pacifie Railway that the hon.
gentleman has approved of1 Not a single
one ! With respect to the Georgian Bay
Branch he condemned the Government
for giving out a contract to Mr. Foster to
build that line without having made a
survey, while he seemed to ignore entirely'
the fact, that the late Government had
entered into a contract to build the whole
line of the Pacifie Railway without any
survey of the country having been made.
We tried the policy of the late Govern-
ment with reference to that short piece of
line, and we were condemned because we
did so. The Georgian Bay Branch was
simply put into the Pacifie Railway to
make connection with the Quebec system;
and while it is called a branch it will be
practically a part of the main line when
the road is constructed north of Lake
Superior. We tried this experiment that
has been so often urged upon us as being
the proper thing to do, and the country
has seen the result. But ve have been
told at the same time by hon.
gentlemen opposite, that we failed
in our duty in giving out the
Georgian Bay Branch contract without
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having made an exhaustive survey. Has
there been any consistency or fair play
show.n towards the Government? I say
there has been no fair play extended to the
Government ; and no matter what course
we tako we are denounced by hon. gentle-
men opposite, as not acting in the interests
of the couintry. Then we were told it was
not in the interests of the country that we
should have bought all this land at Fort
William. But I think bon. gentlemen in
the future, will admit that we have acted
wisely and prudently, both in placing
the terminus on the Kaministiquia, and in
purchasing the quantity of land we did. 1
am quite satisfied if the Government had
taken the terminus to Prince Arthur's
Landing, bon. gentlemen opposite would
have condemned them, for nothaving locat-
ed it at the Kaministiquia.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The Hon.
Secretary of State bas no right to make
such.an assertion.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is my own con-
viction, painful as the conviction is that I
have arrived at, and I say it with very great
sorrow, bon. gentlemen opposite cannot
point to a single act of the Government in
connection with their railway policy, that
they have not. condemned them for, and
told them if they had done something else
it would have been better for the country.
In no instance bas any fair play been ex-
tended to us; Even when I asked for a
committee of this House to investigate the
charges against the Government, hon.
gentlemen would not give the Government
the fair play to which they were entitled
of a majority of one on the Committee.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I rise to a
point of order. It is not in order for any
hon. gentleman to condemn the course
which bas been taken by this House in
the manner in which the Hon. Secretary
of State is now doing., He says the Holiuse
is likely to pronounce against the Kami-
nistiquia terminus, and if the Government
had selected Prince Arthur's Landing for
the terminus they would be as likely to
pronounce against it. I say it is treating
the House with disrespect, because no
member has a right to speak disrespect-
fully of the decisions of the House, and I
think nothing is more disrespectful than to
say, if the Government had selected either

Hon. Mr. Scott.

of thetwo places, the House would havepro?
nounced against them. The KaministiquIa
terminus is the only terminus that has
been before the House. Prince Arthur'
Landing bas never been before the Hos0

as a terminus, and if the House has
pronounced against the Kaministiquia,
the majority have no right to be stig
matized as pronouncing unfairly agains
the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-If my observatioas
have been taken as an offence, I wish to
withdraw them. In discussing this ques-
tion, as I thought I might fairly have
done, to illustrate my point, I adverted to
other sections of the Pacific Rail waY,
where the charge had been made that the
Government had not acted in the interests
of the country ; not only that, but the
hon. gentleman from Saugeen had state
the Government had acted very stupidly-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-That W
not what I said. What I stated 'as,

that the hon. Secretary of State did "0
seem to seize or grasp the importa"t
interests of this country as affecting 1
trade.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I will dismiss tha
branch of the subject, as I do not ish to
say anything offensive to the louse.
felt that the expressions I made use of'
were forced from me by remarks of hol"
gentlemen- opposite ; but I cheerfulYl
withdraw the charge.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-With reference
the diversion of this trade of the North-
West to the United States, hon. gelfttf
men know very well that under the At
of 1872, the construction of the Penibi""
Branch was authorized, and it was under-
stood that it was really to be the f1
portion of the road that was to be c01 '
structed ; and shortly after this Gover-
ment came into power, they took autho9ltY
to build it. I do not think it is qu
fair, with a knowledge of the fact,'dtU
the Government had used every induct
ment to get the American Companies
extend their lines to the frontier, that <e
should be charged with a want of SInce
in not pushing on the construction ef h
Pembina Branch. Three months
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finished the Pembina Branch at any route between Lake Superior and Red
b_ thr vanot iiver is cmltd uigthiat time,but there was no possible object to Ri complete. During

gained bv finishing it until there was the Company would probably have some
nie chance of making connection with advantage in the winter season, and the

ther railways. remaining five years of the lease. That
is all they would have, because, when our

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I would road between Red liver and Lake Su-
erVy sorry to impute anything that perior is in operation in the summer time,

, not strictly fair to the Government, it woultd have superior advantages to any
uit I maintain that the littie it would that the St. Paul & Pacific Railway could
0t to rua that railway would have been afford for our traffic. In the first place,
il spent in the interests of Manitoba. the distance to Lake Superior woutid be

Would have shortened the journey much shorter, and, in the second place,
tWeen Winnipeg and the frontier nearly the American roads would have to inake
tenty hours, and it would have been a connections with other lines, and the

n&ding inducement to the American freight and passenger rates would there-
laiways to push on their lines and make fore be in excess of wlhat they would be

e Connection. on our lirne through to Fort Garry.
Therefore, it was thought that, in view

lion. Mr. SCOTT--They had a stand- of the many important advantages that
'1iducemnent, they Lliitdem as they knew very well would accrue to Manitoba; and consider-
the overment of this country was ing the large number of people who are now

Sto complete the road in a short tinie, going into that country, and the great ex-
*heIiever it was necessary to do so. A cess of cereals that will be produced in

nIonths ago a number of gentlemen the North-West in the next few years,
"ho have Canadian interests, as well as the Government thougit, and I think the
rther interests, made a proposition to the House will agree with that view,

O'ernment, that they would undertako that it was wise to niake this tenporary
th extend the St. Paul & Pacific road to arrangement if they could, and thereby

e boundary line, provided we would induce the St. Paul and Pacific Railway
g"'e specific advantages in connection Company to give us all-rail communica-
*ith the Pembina Branci ; it was purely tion with Manitoba within a few months.
Sonimercial enterprise with them, anti I think it is perfectly clear that it was a
lt a patriotic 'one. It was important wise proposition, and I think this House
at the people of Manitoba should have will quite concur in the opinion that the

e connection with the American rail- Government acted prudently in proposing
ays. At all events, there would be this the terms they did. The House went fully
4'antage : if the railway was to be a mo- into the constitutional question'* the other

aOPoly they would, at least during the day, and I do not think it is necessary
41Iiner season, bave a rival route by for me to advert to it again. I scarcely
ater.The first proposition was for the think the precedent quoted by my lion.

Yet-one years running arrangement friend from Kingston is one in point,
the Pembina Branch. This the wLich was a question of the trust eeship of

'Vernment had declined, as they did not certain school moneys that were being ad-
h a diversion of the trade of the North- ministrated bv the Government in pursu-

est into American channels should take ance of certain Orders-in-Council. The
ce during that long period. It would points quoted by my hon friend from
givina them extraordinary advantages, Westmorland had a greater bearing upon

uiit probably weaken or diminish it-particularly that in reference to the
eivalue of the road through our own postal contract with the Allans, of which

iîtory when it came into operation. I had been at the moment in ignorance.
leotiations went on until they ar- That is the only one that struck me at

lVed at this particular point, that they all as a precedent for the proposed action*ere prepared to enter into an arrange- of this Hor se, and my answer to it is this :ent, say, for a ten years' proposition ; that it involved a considerable amount of
%'1d that is how ten years came to be annual expenditure extending over a very
tted in the Bill. It is considered it considerable number of years. With re-

take five years before the all-rail spect to the acquiring of the River du
Hon. Mr. Scott4 .54
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Loup branch of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, I consider there is no parallel
between the two cases. My reason is
this : that in making the running arrange-
ment with the St. Paul & Pacific Rail
way Company it is a matter that will act
financially to our advantage, and the
other would no doubt involve a consider-
able charge on the revenue of the country
lor some years to come. That is where I
consider there is a very marked distinc-
tion between the two cases. I did advert to
this important point also the other day,
that, inasmuch as this Government had
not, unfortunately, a majority in the
Senate, and could not count upon any act
or policy of theirs being approved of by this
Chamber, parties would not feel that con-
fidence in entering into an arrangement
with the Government that they would if
it -was to be only passed upon by the Com-
mons, where the Government have a mna-

jority. The Government must, in such
matters, have the unlimited confi-
dence of Parliament, and unless
their proposition is one that is
entirely unjustifiable, they can count on
tae support of their friends in the Com-
nions. But the case is no, similar in
this Chamber. It is very well kaown
ttbat the Government are iii a very large
minority here, and they cannot, of course,
have the saine confidence in subnitting a
proposition of this nature to this House,
more particularly where the interests of
third parties are concerned. This propo-
sition, to be of any value, would have to
be commenced very sooûi after the House
rises. It %vas announced the other day,
that before the end of the present Session,
the all-rail route would be open to Winni.
peg on the a3sumption that this contract
wvould be entered into at once, between
the St. Paul & Pacific Railway and the
Government of Canada. Hon. gentle-
men have adverted to the reasonableness
of the Government informing this House of
the terms of the lease, and I stated it
would have given me very great pleasure
to have done so, had I been in possession
of the details of the proposed arrange-
ments, to have laid them on the table.
But I state most enphatically, that the
Government were not in possession of
such information at the time, as to enable
them to arrive at the details. The propo-
sition had been made on one side, and
was being considered on the other, but

Han. Mr. Scott.

not the details. The details were for
running arrangements, and were, if
such arrangements were made, there
should be no discriminating freight or
passenger tariff on the other side of the
line ; that the mileage rates on the north-
ern side of the line should be the same as
on the south side ; that no monopolY
should be given, practically, even to this
road ; that they should have the Cana-
dian traffic, but only on terms that were
not in excess of any terms that any other
road within reach would be willing to
offer. In other words, if the Northerl'
Pacific Railway Company were willing tO
carry our traffic between Glyndon and
Duluth for a certain rate, that the St.
Paul & Pacific Railway road should not
charge any more for carrying it round by
St. Paul. la this there was the greatest
necessity to protect the interests of the
peopie of Manitoba, and in order to do so,
it was necessary that the rates to be
charged on the northern side of the line
should be subject to approval by the Gov
ernor-in-Council. Practically, that is
the whole point with the exceptiofl
of this particular one which 1
previously adverted to; that is, whether
it is better the road should be leased, or
whether we should simply make runninlg
arrangements. In one case we would be
relieved of considerable expense.in provid-
ing rolling stock, and of the annual charge
of maintaining and officering the road. It
is a matter, I think, that will be conceded,
that the Government cannot successfully
run a railway, and that a private enter-
prise can do it much more successfullY
and nuch more cheaply. I do not thilk
the Government will be in a position,
when the House rises, to say vhich pro-
position they will be likely to enter up-
on.

At 6 o'clock the Speaker left the chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY resumed the debate.
He said: On approaching the discussionÏ'
of this question, I desire to do so in the
spirit indicated by my hon. friend fror'
Westmoreland, not with a view to partY
triumph, but to the best interests of the
Dominion, and it is because I believe that
the majority of this House will consider
in the same spirit, any lease that may be
submitted to them, that I venture to ad-
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'Ocate the amendment which reserves importance at all. He said the legislation
tO this Chamber its undoubted constitu- of 1874 furnished a precedent because it
tiOnial right of passing upon that lease. placed the leasing of the Georgian Bay

Branch, under the approval of the House
-Uon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. of Commons alone. My lion. friend has

been obliged to tell us to-day, and to tell
lion Mr. DICKE Y-The lion Secreta- us truly, that there is nothing in that

"7 of State, in addressing the House on a Act about the leasing cf the Georgian
fOrmer occasion, gave reasons why this Bay Branch.

oIause should not pass upon that lease,
and he thought it not unbecoming for him Hon. Gentlemen-lear, hear.
to say, in substance, that he could not ex-
Pect an unprejudiced expression of opinion Hon. Mr. DICKEY-He might have
9" the ternis of that lease from the major- gone further and told us, there is nothing
'tY of this House. He has repeated that in that Act respecting the leasing of the
statement to-day, and I feel myself justi- Pembina Branch. It is a significant fact
fled in calling upon the hon. member to that Section 15 refers, not to the Georgian
4sign his reasons for flinging such a taunt Bay Branch--that is, the branch extend-
across the House. The hon. gentleman ing from the Eastern terminus of the

iot ventured to give us a reason for Pacific Railway to the Georgian Bay-
that opinion, except by referring to our but to an entirely different line, the lino
action in regard to the Canadian Pacific extending from the Eastern terminus to
1 ailway. I do not stop to inquire into the Canada Central.
the almost trivial objection which he took
tO the course taken in this House Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I was answering
0 noving for a Committee to investigate my hon. friend from Toronto, and I showed
the Kaministiquia matter, when lie told conclusively that the contract to which lie
1 the House showed its feeling-al- referred did not require to be ratified by
though lie did not express the term, lie either House.
cOniveyed it-its partial feeling by refu-
ýiXg to give the Government an equality Hon. Mr. DICKEY-My lion. friend
04 the Committee. He knows it neces- said truly there was nothing in that Act
'Irily must be composed of an uneven requiring the ratification of either House.
'1xamber. At the time I ventured to call The matter itself would have had no sig-

18 attention to the words of quite as nificance if it had not been brought for-
geat a man in the country to which we ward as a precedent to be followed in this
10ok for much of our inspiration on such legislation. The question of submitting
" question. I referred to Mr. Gladstone's the ternis of the contract with regard to
0iplaint of the composition of a Com- the Georgian Bay Branch arose entirely
1'lttee in the English House of Commons, on that part which lias, perhaps by some
b>cause it was supposed to be unfavorable confusion of terms, been spoken of as the
tu him, and lie undertook to say in even Georgian Bay Branch, the part extending
stroager language than my hon. friend from the Eastern terminus of the Cana-

hm used, he would have no confidence dian Pacific to the Canada Central. There
'u that committee, but the Premier of the was in addition to that, the 14th section
day in England was too good a parlia- granting $12,000 a mile to that extension,
!entarian in a matter in which an and the contract for that portion was to
"ý&lied change was made against the be submitted to the House of Commons
%vernment, to insist upon the appoint- for its ratification. Why 1 Because it

e1t of a committee composed of a was a matter involving a grant of money,
-"ajority of his supporters. My lion. while this involves no such grant, and my

iend when asked to furnish a reason for hon. friend will see that all the precedents
h18 argument with reference to the matter lie quoted the other day referred to the

bhich has come up this afternoon, mon- very same principle, to cases in which
tiOled the case of the Georgian Bay there were contracts requiring grants of

ranch ; but it was because my hon. money, and, as a matter of course, while
fliend cited that as a precedent applicable in England, as here, the initiation of
t0 this case that the question was of any money grants remains with the

Hon. Mr. Dickey.
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House of Commons, it was right
that contracts involving the ex-
penditure of money should be submitted
to the House of Commons. My hon.
friend himself was obliged to quote prece-
dents in regard to a large contract involv-
ing the expenditure of some millions of
pounds on the Portsmouth fortifications
where it was required to be submitted to

the conduct of this House. Those cases
are the Georgian Bay Branch contract,
and the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail-
way Bill. With regard to the Georgian
Bay Branch, I contend whether that was8
a question that ought or ought not to
have been submitted to the Sènate, the
event proved that wo were right, and
when we objected to that contract, not

the House of Lords as well as the House merely because it was made without any
of Commons. We have had precedents survev, but upon other grounds, ve had
brought before us to-day showing in a very our best justification in the subsequent
analogous manner how those questions conduct of the Government, who were
have been treated in our own Parliament. obliged, within a few months, to cancel
While there is nothing in this Pacific that very contract.
Railway Act referring to the question of
leasing these lines, the 19th section shows
clearly what was the obvious intention and
spirit of this Act with regard to those con-
tracts.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That provides for
giving Parliament all the information.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-With regard to
the only other question which arose, the
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway-I amu
not going into the details of that case. It
is only necessary to remind my ion. friend,
in regard to that auestion, that we were

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Certainly. The not only supported by a good many gen-
whole spirit of this Act was that the tlemen on this side of the bouse, but bY
Senate as well the House of Coinnons soma wlio usually support the Goveru-
should have control not merely with regard ment, and no far from it having becu
to expenditure, but to contracts entered treated as a party question, it was op-
into by the Government. While reference posed, as 1 contend ail otier questions re-
has been made to the Georgian Bay Branch lating Vo the Pacific Railway have been,
contract, I do not intend te go back to the upon its merits. Within five monthe
manner in which this Act was passed. It after the defeat of that Bil, tbe Govern
happens, so far as I am concerned, I had ment adopted the very view held by the
no responsibility in that natter, because I majority in this bouse, and embodied that
was not here when it was before this view in a minute of Coiicil, giving the
House; but I can imagine that an Act intro- very reasons urged by the majority here
duced on the eve of prorogation, contain- That is an historical fact that cannot be
ing a great many sections, and passed got over, an( a gentleman who protestei
hastily, might contain such a provision against that bil in the other bouse, (lon.
without attracting the notice of hon. mem- Mr. Blake) subsequently became à mem-
bers. No opportunity was given to ber of Vhe Goverument, and gave his
examine minutely into all its sections. So talents to the preparation of the stat0
far from regarding that as a precedent to paper to which I have alluded.
be followed, if my hon. friend will remem-
ber, it has been a standing cause of com- Hon. Gentiemen-Hear, hear.
plaint in this House that such a provision
was contained in the Act. If this is to be Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I have alreadY
cited as a precedent, the best answer to it spoken of the puerile attempt to create a&
is that if it were Vo be done over again feeling against Vhs House, because i

there could noV be found a iajoritv in thi his C amber, where uhs Governoern
bouse to consent to fncb a departure l ratier boast tIat they are in a minoritY,
from the well understood principles of the we would not give tie Secretary of State
Constitution. While I aru upon that a majority on a committe to enquire in-
subject I may as well pass Vo the anly to the conduct of the Government. If
two cases which, by any possibilitv. can be Vhe hion. gentleinan can furriisi. a prece'
brouglt forward by my hion. friend as dent for that deryand, I shah be glad to
bearing upon bis very severe criticismn of hear it, but I bHieve there is nouie. tY

Hom. Mfr. Dickey.
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hon. friend has gone over a great deal
of ground where I do not propose to fol-
low him. He has given us a dissertation
on almost every phase of the Pacific
Railway, from ocean to ocean. I shall
lot attempt to follow him in his extra-
ordinary argument that, though the Gov-
ernrment lost a million or a million and a
half of dollars on the notorious steel rails
purchase, yet they more than made it
up by postponing the work until labor
got cheap. In other words, the poor
laborer is to be consoled by the fact that
the Government, instead of trying in any
way to alleviate the commercial depres-
sion that bas brought down laborers
wages, with the other industrial interests
in this country, have atoned for this loss
by the gain in the reduced price.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY--I do not propose
to follow my hon. friend into this extra-
ordinary feature of his case, nor do I pro-
pose to go into any discussion as to whe-
ther the Intercolonial Railway was built
in seven years, as I always believed it
was, or fourteen years, as my hon. friend
Made it out the other day. He has
quoted precedents ; I will give him an-
other precedent that is not very old, it is
only as old as the very present day on
which we are speaking. The hon. gentle-
man disputes the doctrine that the
Senate would have any power or
control over this lease. He lias been
well answered on that point, but the hon.
gentleman introduced a Bill here whicl was
under discussion to-day, and I refer hirm
to the 12th section of that Bill-the
Auditor-General's-which struck me as it
was passing through Coinittee. There,
in a matter wbich concerns merely the
public expenditure, my hon. friend and
his Government have thought proper to
embody the correct coustitutional princi-
ple that the Senate even in that case
should have an equal voice with the House
of Coinmons. In presenting this question
to the House on the second reading, I
commented somewhat strongly perhaps
upon the policy of this measure, and I an
happy to find my views on that point sus-
tained to-day by two of my hon. friends from
Toronto. I do not propose to follow the
lion. Secretary of State in his wandering

through Minnesota, and his remarks as to
Jion. Mr. Dickey.

where the road should begin or where it
should end, all of which was evidently in-
tended to draw us away from the point at
issue, which is that the lease should be sub-
mitted to the Senate as well as the House
of Commons. I shall confine myself
to the main question. In addressing
the House on a former occasion, I took
the ground that this was a question rela-
tive to the disposal of national property.
That is the great point. My hon. friend
seems unable, or if willing, indisposed,
to recognise the distinction between
making a contract for the leasing of a
branch railway, and a contract for dispos-
ing of public property. Whether it be
for a long or short time, is of no conse-
quence, the principle is the same-that is,
you are dealing with national property,
and disposing of it. That was my conten-
tion; and I am happy to find it supported
by the precedents which my hon. friend
from Westmoreland bas saved me the
trouble of quoting, especially the two
cases exactly in point-the disposition of
the Windsor and Annapolis line, and the
Truro and Pictou Branch of the Inter-
colonial Railway.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We gave away
those lines absolutely.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-The Government
gave then away it is true, but it is of no
consequence whether they were given
away, sold or leased. In any case, before
the Goverrnent could have pwer to deal
with them, they had to submit a resolu-
tion asking this Senate as well as the
House of Commons, to sanction that
transfer.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY -It makes no
difference whether it was leased for the
term of ten years or a hundred years, or
an absolute transfer, the principle is the
same. My hon. friend lias glossed over
the Ocean Mail contract, which ho admits
is a strong case in point ; but lie bas very
ingeniously, if not ingenuously, over-
looked the other two cases to which I have
referred, which are exactly in point.
Under the circumstances, the hon. gentle-
man need not be surprised that we
on this side of the House desire
to maintain the constitutional power
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which belongs to this Senate of enquiring
into ail measures affecting the policy of
the country, and especially the disposition
of public property. That argument has
never been answered, never grappled
with. Ail the precedents of my hon.
friend apply to the voting of money for
after purposes, but he lias found no pre-
cedent in the Railway Act, or any other
legislation, for giving power to the Gov-
ernment to transfer or lease the public
property without the consent of the two
Houses of Parliament. I must say in
conclusion, that the whole of this question
lies, after ail, in a nut-shell. Is it desir-
able or constitutional that this House
should delegate the undoubted powers
which it lias under the Constitution, to
the Government and to the House of
Commons î

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hod. Mr. DICKEY-That is the
question. If not, then we should retain
the powers we have. The question as to
the terms of this lease is of comparatîvely
minor moment to the great constitutional
question, whether we should denude our-
selves of the power of considering those
terms at ail. I confess when that lease
is produced I shall look principally to it
to see whether it is likely to afford speedy
communication to our friends in Mani-
toba. It is with that view that I and
every member on this side of the House,
I believe, will look at it. I should like
some better reason than any I have yet
hcard, why this House should be deprived
of the power of examining that
lease, and why it is that we should
be met with sucli distrust. What
riglit lias the Secretary of State to
distrust this'House, and to state boldly
that lie lias no confidence in the majority
here i I have shown with regard to this
Canadian Pacific Railway, he has no
grounds for this imputation. He bas
himself stated that ail his criticisms are
confined to our action with regard to the
Canadian Pacific Railwav. I venture to
say there is nothing in the antecedents of
this House which will justify the limita-
tion of its powers in the way the Secretary
of State has suggested. I do hope this
House will stand up for its constitutional
riglits, and I hope the members who are
callefl upon to vote to-day to shut out this

lion. Mr. Dickey.

House froni the power of examining this
lease, will reflect what the effect of that
precedent will be in the future. The ac
cident of to-dayplaces this sideof theiouise
in amaiority, but the accident of to-morrow
may give hon. gentlemen opposite a nia-
jority, in antagonism to the majority 1"
in the other branch of the Legislature.
And then they would find themselves, by
the precedent they are desirous of estab-
lishing to-day, denuded of the right of el'
amining into anything in the nature of a
lease for disposing of a part of the public
domain of this country to foreigners, a
we are asked to do by our votes to-daY.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER-I was very much
pleased with the statement made by D'y
hon. friend from Westmoreland, that this
House protected the riglits of the smaller
Provinces. I shall confine my remarks tO
Manitoba, because I consider that the
North-West Territory will very soon-'
before half a century- be the back-
bone of the Dominion. I am exceedinglW
anxious, therefore, that we should at once'
give that country railway facilities-
think it is my duty to state to the
House the facts with which I am ac-
quainted, with reference to the transport
ation of emigrants to that country, an
the large amount of luggage they are tak
ing with them. The reason why the question
comes up at this time, is the fact there 1
business enough to support a railway, an
a railway must be constructed very s000'
If the Government do not build the rail-
road in Manitoba to Pembina, they WIl
be neglecting their duty; because the
number of emigrants going there nole 1
so great that, if anything like the gras'
hopper plague should occur this yea"
there might be a famine in the land, an
no means of transporting provisions for
the people of that country. When buS'-
ness grows up, you will find plenty of Pe.
ple to build railroads, and run themu, an
that is what bas led capitalists to invest
money to extend the line of the St. Pl
& Pacific Railway towards Pembina. The
Grand Trunk Railway Company is n0%
taking a car-load from Prescott to Fisher'.

J Landing for $200, or at the rate O
14 cents a mile. The railway from
St. Paul to Fisher's Landing is 320 miles
in length, and for that portion the t'
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Paul & Pacifie Railway Company take
the same mileage as we do; that
is 14 cents. The distance from
]Fisher's Landing to Winnipeg will be
about 125 miles by rail ; and according to
the rates charged you will get freight
eonveyed over that road, when completed,
at $17 per car load. At present the dis-
tance by the river is 350 miles, and it
costs from Fisher's Landing to Winnipeg
$49 per car load. That is the rate paid
to the steamboat company instead of $17
Which the railroad would charge when
Contructed.

Ilon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lon. Mr. FERRIER-It is most es-
Sential to the opening up of that new
Country that the people should have the
advantage of railway communication. I
cannot understand what fear the Govern-
niient have in making a contract for run-
Ining connections fron Pembina to Win-
nipeg, witb the St. Pauil & Pacific Rail-
way. I have had a conversation with
those interested in building that short
distance of 75 miles from Fisher's Landing i
to Pembina, and they are perfectly willing
to take the same rates that the Grand
Trunk Railway is now reciving ; they
look for nothing more. It is well known
that a lease or contract for running ar-
rangenents in these days can be -settled
in 24 hours; and I cannot see what diffi-
culty the Government can have in making
an arrangement with the company, or
Why they are postponing the mîatter until
Ilext Session. I think the route ouglit to
be opened this fall, because every facility
Bhould be given to those who are emi-
grating to the North-West to settle there.
Great numbeis have gone from Montreal
and from this section---Ottawa district---this
spring. The Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany carried 110 persons in one party,
and 30 or 40 in another; and hundreds
are ready to go with car loads of luggage.
The freight is very large in proportion to
the number of passengers. If this section
between Fisher's Landing and Winnipeg
were opened it would cost from Prescott
to Winnipeg $217 per car load,
Without transhipment, while the price
paid now is $249.

ULon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lion. Mr. FERRIER-I believe this
lon. Mr. kerrier.

Senate would make a very great mistake
in resigning their riglit to examine the
lease or running arrangements that may
Le entered into by the Government. I
cannot understand what objection the
Government can have to submitting that
lease to the Senate for our approval, be-
cause I am sure there is not a mnenber on
this side of the House that would refuse
to sanction a scheme such as the Grand
Trunk Railway is making every day, with
railroads with which they have connec-
tions. Whether the Government inake
any arrangements or not, I am fully con-
vinced that these gentlemen who are tak-
ing up this road, secing the profit thiat is
to be made out of it, will carry out their
intention whether the Government lease
the Pembina Branrch or iot, if they will
only construct that road at once. I base
my opinion on the fact, that there is a
most profitable business for a railway to
do ; and that is the reason why I believe
the road will be constructed in Minne-
sota to the boundary. It is not every
day such a certain return for an invest
ment in a railroad presents itself ; and
the emigration to the North-West has.
only begun. With such a fertile country
there, and the depression in trade in the
Eastern Provinces of the Dominiou, the
thousands that will travel by that road
must make it pay. If I were a young
man I would go to Manitoba; because I
believe it is the place for every young
man who has energy and spirit to look
after his interests. If the Government,
by any political feeling-t believe there-
is nothing else in their objection-are
prevented froin giving to Manitoba the
communication to which it is entitled,
they deserve the censure of this Hfouse
and of the country.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-Naturally, t
have reflected seriously on this question,
because I am deeply interested in the re-
sult of this vote. I have to consider the
interests of my Province, and at the same
time the rights and prerogatives of the
Senate. I must say, whea this measure
first came before this Hlouse, not only
were many hon. gentlemen prepared to lim-
it the lease to five years, but some were
determined to reject it altogether. After
some explanations, they agreed that the
terni of ten years should remain, but
with the understanding that the Bill
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should be amenled to give the Senate the
same right as the House of Commons to
pass upon the lease. I thought then, and
I think now, they were right.

Hon. Gentlemen--Iear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-We ask no
favor frou the Governnient, but we
claim the exercise of a right
which bas been recognized from timle
to time. The Pacific Railway Act of 1874
cannot fairly be cited as a precedent. It
wvas passed at a late hour on a Saturday
night imnimediately preceding prorogation,
and this clause was overlooked. It seems
to me the Government have, in the 16th
and 19th clauses of the Act, all the power
they require to lease the Pembina Branch,
withouit coming here for the sanction of
Parliament. The 16th clause is as
follows:-

" The branch of the sid railway from Fort
Garry to Pembina, in the Province of Manitoba,
shall bu built either as a private enterprise, on
the termns and conditions on which the main line
m
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ment at its next session. Many other

precedents have been cited, andI mer el

mention these to show that I have takeo
a deep interest in the question. This Pl
rogative is one of the most iiportan
we possess, and it should not b
surrendered. I know it is important f
Manitoba to have this road built, but it '

at the same time, the duty of the Gover'
ment to furnish railway communication t
the Province. It seems to me this Igouge
lias never pursued an obstructive policy•
All the important measures which habl
cone before this House have received sch
attention that the Government must f®
rather encouraged to consult the Senate
suchl matters; and 1 have no hiesitatatiOo
saying, thatimany of the errors which ha
been conunitted in connection with the
Pacifie iRailway would have been avoided
and a large portion of the money wh
bas been uselessly expended might he
been saved to the country, if this JOUS
had heen allowed an opportunity to pro
nounce an opinion upon the contracts d

ay be constructed, or as a public work of the terC(iiito by the Uovernmenr.
ominion, under such contract or contracts as
ay be agreed upoin anti sanctioned by the Hon. Gentlemen--larhear.~vernor-in- Coucil."

And the 19th section provides Hon. Mr. GIR:RD-- vould feel 
sorry in any, way to prejudice the iliteregS

"That the Minister of Public Works shall, of Manitoba. 'ie people ofWinnipeg4
thinl one month of the opening of each watching our proceedin( here with deP
ssion, lay before the two lousei of n before
rliamn"it, a Report of the progress of the fr to appe
rks and of the sums expended, togethier with them, and 1 think tlev wiI1 uaderst"

pies of all contracts entered into since the last tiat I have tie my iy towards
port made to Parlianient, for the construc- taut il,
n of the said railway or any portion thereof, have ione beccînse if at the preseIt
for the running or working of the same." w

We may o through the other statutes grcatly due to my efforts. The other
the presenît Parliamenc"ut withlout filing vhi the question was before the
other fromn which the principle for 1 was accused ly the Secretary of Ste O
chich we conteid has ben oimitted. 1 liaving been continually oppose i

dl in 1874, in the transfer of the Winîd- po1icy of the Govcrnmnent ou the PaC'
r Branhi of thie Windsor aucd Annapolis Rai1way question. I do not knouvliethef
alway, and in the purchase of the harbor that accusation va% weil fonndcd or
Cow Bay -,recegîu:e'. but i have a thety to perfoplm e rerisugz
th pr Court Act, passed in is not my fauit if Lhe plicy ofthe
75. it is provided thtt the rules of pro- ment on that great q1ue4ioa lias been

ofi- et'tlit Cour-t s]tll hc laidj befo)rc thiat i cainnot support it.
both Hous of Parlianeit. The Act
psise i Ltit S ion to establish the Mari-
time Court of Ontario, contains a similar
provisioni. Il the Act passed the saume
year, to acuthorize the t-aunsfer of the
Tli'rur-o aid Pictour Branli of the Inter-
coloili Rtuilway, I find that suehà triansfer
nust be suîb;et to the approval of Parli-

JJan. Mr. Girard.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GIRA RD-I have not C
plained of ail the bluinders collitted
the Governrîeut, but I have hicI 0 caor
to refer to sovme of thei, and to dePthe
that so nuech of the public noney of the
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0 ominion has been expended without profit
to the people of Canada or of any of the
Provinces. A great responsibility rests
Upon this House, and although we have
1ot control of the public money, we re-
'Cognize the duty we owe to the country. I
have been actuated on all occasions by a
'desire to do my duty and nothing else,
because it is always unpleasant for one in
rly position, representing as I do one of
the smallest Provinces in the Dominion, to
have to oppose the Government. Per-
eOnally I have nothing to get from the

inistry. I look for nothing for myself,
but I have frequently to ask
for favors for those I represent,
antd I know my chances of success would
be much better if I were a supporter of
the Administration. So long as their
Policy is calculated to promote the pros-
Perity of the Dominion, they will find me
ready to assist them, but their Pacific
liailway policy is unjust to Manitoba, and
I'uinous to the country, and I aim obliged
tO oppose it. The hon. Secretary of State
says that the engineer sent to survey the
Ioute south of Lake Manitob% reported
against it. That is very true, but the in-
ference from his report is in favor of the
Southern line. You cannot find a resi-
<lent of Manitoba, or any one who has
'Visited the conntry through which that
line runs, who does not prefer it to the
Northern route, and 1 think the time is
nIot far distant when the question will be
better understood, and the country will
know that it is as much in the interest of
the entire Dominion as of Manitoba that
t he line should run south of the Lake.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Hear,
hear.

lion. Mr. GIRA RD--It is right to
look to the interests of future settlements
in the North-West, but surely the pion-ers,
those who have opened up that country,
should not be neglected. If one-half of
the money which has been wasted on this
eiterprise by the Government had been
eXpended in opening up communication
throih the fertile countrv between Win-
41peg and the western boundary of Mani-
toba, it would have promoted settlement,
8fld there would very soon be paying
traffic for the road. Manitoba will always
be the slave of the Dominion. I say
this in no complaining spirit. Every

Hon. Jir. Girard.

dollar expended there will be repaid a
hundred fold in the future. The Do-
minion Government possess the lands and
they collect the custons and exuise duties.
Consequently, as the population increases,
the revenue fron that Province will in-
crease. The Government have nothing to
fear from this amendment. I an sure, if
the lease is in the interests of this coun-
t.y, it will be ratified by this louse. The
Premier has promised that as soon as rail-
way communication is open from the
boundary of Manitoba southward, the
Pembina Branch will at once be con-
structed. That was the reply which he
gave to a delegation, of which J was a
meniber, that waited upon him on one oc-
casion. The surplus wheatfrom last year's
harvest in Manitoba was five or six hun-
dred thousand bushels. This year, from
appearances, it is likely to reach one or
two millions more, and all this grain must
be removed. Until railway communica-
tion is opene I to thiat country it must re-
main there. All Canada is interested in
Manitoba. It is the hotel of the Domin-
ion. Every Province lias contributed to
its population, and tiere is hardly a
family in Ontario or Quebec that has not
a member there. I shall sustain the
amendnient, but With this reservation-if
the other House should refuse to accept
it, rather than see the measure drop, I
shall vote for the best interests of my
Province.

Hon. Mr. READ-Perhaps there is no
measure that lias ever come before this
House that I have felt a greater interest
in than this. I believe the Senate is now
chafing under the neglect of its duty to
itself and to the country when it allowed
the Pacific Railway Act of 1874 to pass
without noticing the omission from it
of the provision requiring the Govern-
ment to subnit contracts to this flouse
for its approval. It was understood by
everyone that the Bill contained that
provision because every lion. gentleman
who spoke in the debate upon it seemed
to be under the impression in both 1-ouses
that all contracts must be subnitted to
Parliament, and not nerely to the louse
of Commons. In consequence of that,
perhaps the Bill was not so colsely
watched as it should have been. I know
I never was more surprised than when I
read the Pacific Railway Act at home,
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and found that contracts were to be sub-
mitted to the House of Commons only. I
have always said if any Bill of that kind
came before us again while I had the
honor of a seat here, it should not be
passed with my consent, without contain-
ing the provision for which we are now
contending. The only information which
we get concerning the work on the Pacific
Railway is contained on one page of a
blue book, and is nerely a statenent of
the date of the contracts and the expendi-
tures, submitted to us in accordance with
the Act of 1874. I recollect how that
Act was passed in this House. It was
introduced late on a Friday night, and
prorogation was to take place the Tuesday
following. The leader of the Opposition
suggested that the discussion might take
place in Committee, and the Bill was ac-
cordingly read the second time without
debate. At 10:30 o'clock on Saturday.
niglit the House was noved into Com-
mittee on the Bill, the leader of the Gov-
erment in this House giving no explana-
tions. It was passed hurriedly through
Committee, and the Ilouse adjourned at
11:30 o'clock. It was read the third
time on Monday, after a very brief dis-
cussion, and the House was prorogued the
following day. In my opinion it never
would have been passed without amend-
ment had the omission of that provision
been detected. So far as I am concerned,
I have always regretted our negligence on
that occasion, and I shall take good care,
while I hold a seat in the Senate, not to
be caught in such a manner again. Some
of the mistakes made by the Government
would have been avoided possibly if the
Senate had the power of judging of the
wisdom of some of these large expendi-
tures, especially the steel rails purchase,
Fort Francis Lock, and other such out-
lays.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-I wish to
make a few remarks on this subject, be-
cause I concur in one of the later views
expressed by the hon. Senator from Am-
herst, that the question lies in a very
small compass. I intend to support the
clause as it came from the House of Com-
mons, and I desire to vindicate myself
from any idea which may prevail, that be-
cause I can support that clause, therefore,
I am indifferent to the rights and privil-
eges of the Senate. I venture to say

Hon. Mr. Reard.

none of the hon. gentlemen who na
such powerful speeches on the other
of the House, entertain stronger vie 5 

'0.

to the rights and privileges of this «O
than I do, yet those views are not It
sistent with supporting the clause befO
us as it came from the House of CominoI
I support the clause because I as
firm believer in ministerial responsibilty
and if you allow it to be frittered a the
and divided between the Ministry, the
House of Commons and the Sonate,
responsibility amounts to nothing at
How will it be next Session, supp
you are called upon to confirm. a lease
tween the Dominion Governmett i
some railway company in MinnesOt a'
the House of Commons and the Seflt
should sanction it, and sorme half ado
years hence it should turn out to be
unprofitable arrangement' to Can
Who would be to blame ? If you ç
the Ministry to be held responsible
good, bad and indifferent acts, you h
make them solely responsible for
they do. It is on that principle I aln
posed to accept the clause as it 0e
from the House of Commons. Iy '0
individual opinion is that the Bill 'eO
be a great deal better without the P
sion requiring such lease or agree l
to be submitted to the House Of
mons. I think it will be within the re
lection of every hon. gentleman here
evening, that within a recent period b
House adopted a similar course t
gard to a Bill which passed through *
House. I allude to the Act relati1
the inspection of penitentiaries, b
amended a farmer Act by removi y
board of three commissioners and eot»
lislng one commissioner instead. 'Alth e
a good deal of objection was takel,
placing a single individual in that reSPb
sible position, the House concurred ineye
view of the Government. I think, y
an innovation in our Constitution t.
mit contracts to Parliament for their
proval. It seems to me to be so thorolte
inconsistent with the efficiency Of 4
public service, that I cannot unde.
why it has been adopted. IHOW ,
Ministry to negotiate with a railway
pany or any other body upon $uO
favorable terms as must necessarily be
case if a contract before it can take e
must be submitted to both Houses of
liament, which may differ from each
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s w'idely as the poles are asunder ? How
rely has it happened in the last

!our or five years that this House bas been
accord with the other House on ques-

tions of publie policy !

on. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

t on Mr. IAYTIIORNE-Havings differed on the conduct of public
8airs, how can any Ministry negotiate

th foreign companies under such condi-
"Is î Four or five, possibly eight or nine
oarths must elapse before the Government

e&1 give effect to a contract. I say, too,
that it is not in conformity with the
8alogy of our Constitution, nor to that of

reat Britain. The treaty making power
1olgs to the Crown which acts upon the
Vice of responsible Ministers, but treaties

ade with foreign powers are not sub-
eitted to either House of Parliament for

tification thougli they are submitted for
ormation and approval. In like manner

euld approve of the submission of any
ouitract that the Government might enter
to with a railway company in Minnesota

t both Houses of Parliament for their in-
fOrration, but this House already pos-

ses the power of calling for papers of
t kind whenever it may see fit, and of

"auring the Government, if it consider
their conduct detrimental to the public

'Vice. To state that any pri-
hege, real or imaginary, of this

"Use is imperilled by a measure
o this sort is most ill-timed. I prefer a
1ore suitable occasion, when the public
4rvice is not to be compromised, to do

y best to maintain all the privileges the
rate can reasonably and justly claim ;

whatever our rights are, I think it is
ly inexpedient in the present instance

asert them. I might refer to numer-
ÛI8 antecedents in history which confirm
the Views I have expressed. I will merely

ea1tion one with reference to the Senate
e the United States. There the Upper

e11%se possesses the right of putting a
t on the treaty-making power, and T

>0ld just call to the recollection of lion.
bltlenen opposite, particularly the lion.

nator from Kingston, who took a part
the negotiations with the United States

%Vernment upon the Treaty of Wash-
Eton, which must still be fresh in bis

d. There were no less than three
eaties of peace negotiate j between

Hon. Mr. gaythorne,

Great Britain and the United States,
upon the question of the Alabama claims,
and other collateral claims and differences
which arose between England and the
United States about the same time. One
of the American ambassadors, Mr. John-
stone, negotiated a treaty. It was submit-
ted to the United States Senate and reject-
ed. Mr. Motley, the historian, negotiated a
second treaty. That also was rejected by
the United States Senate. There was a
third and final treaty negotiated, which
took effect with the aid of the Geneva
Convention, the Halifax Convention, and
by the submission of our rights in the
Straits adjoining Vancouver Island, to
the arbitration, of one of the European
potentates. The result of the latter was
unfavorable to us. We lost an important
point in those Straits, which renders Vic-
toria open to foreign attack in a way
very disadvantageous to the Dominion.
It may be said the United States gained
by the abrogation of two treaties.
They certainly obtained a large
sum of money from the British
Goyernment in the third treaty to which
they were not entitled, but the result does
not at all defeat my argument, inasmuch,
as it shows the great inconvenience to
which nations must be subjected by the
want of individual action in such matters
as the making of treaties. It nay be
said, this is no treaty ; but the day may
come when we will have to negotiate
treaties with foreign powers, and a dis-
advantage may be felt in having to sub-
mit thern to both Houses of Parliament.
We can now only compare small things
with great, and this treaty with a com-
pany in Minnesota may be compared with
a treaty with a foreign power. It is in
that way the inexpediency of diminishing
the responsibility of Ministers, by allow-
ing either or both Houses of ' Parliament
to claim the right of ratifying such agree-
ments, can be appreciated. On that princi-
ple, I shall vote for the clause as it came
up to us from the other House. I do not
wish to diminish the power of either
branch of the Legislature, but I wish to
impose the sole responsibility for such
measures as this on the Ministers them-
selves. With reference to what bas fallen
from my hon, friend from Manitoba, and
the hon. gentleman from Montreal, who
spoke largely of the railway interests of
Manitoba, the impression is strong in my
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mind, and I say, as a general supporter of
the Government, with every wish to sus-
tain their policy, I must express my firm
conviction that it is their duty, as speedily
as possible, to put under construction
those 180 miles of road which intervene
between Port Savanne and Rat Portage,
in order that the all-rail route may be
completed between our older Provinces
and the younger sister, Manitoba, at as
early a date as possible.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-1 would be
quite prepared to submiit to somewhat
heavier taxation than we have at present.
I would be willing to increase our liabili-
ties, and even strain our credit, if neces-
sary, to accomplish an object which I
consider no desirab e.

Hon. Mr. SMITI-I consider it would
be shirkingmydutytoallow this measureto
pass without putting my views on record.
I am opposed to le tsing that road, or any
portion of that ro Ld which the Govern-
ment lias promised this nation, to con-
struct, at least until the whole of the
work is finished. For by leasing
that road to a company whose
interests would not be amongst us, they
would give the control of that road to
men Who might place it in such a position
as to be almost ruinous to a large portion
of this country. That road will for vears
be the inlet and outlet to Manitoba
and the only desire of a company that
would have no sympathy with us, and
with the undertaking we have been
working for years to accomplish, would
be to make money out of it. No company
wants that road unless to profit by it, and
I think if there is any profit in it the
Government should reserve it for the
country, and change the tariff fron time
to time to suit the interests of the Do-

poned for a year or two in the intere
the whole Dominion, I say they'
nothing to grumble at, because the frthe
of this country is contributing to at
the interests of that Province. 'reier
the amount we are contributing e-
year for immigration, all of which he
riching Manitoba and the settle r
have been established there for years
I protest against the Governnlt 1
that road into the hands of any co de Of
that inay eventually divert the tra
the North-West into the United statee

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SMITH-St. Paul willbe'
for all time to come from it, and no
tieman in this House will live to geo aet
trade come back to this country f Y pf
it pass away out of our hands noe .
this Act you give the Governmuen
rity to lease that road. If there
profit to be made in running it, g ba dl
our own people who pay the taxes toce
that road. The bondholders at a dîsu
would consider it strange that We so
give a foreign company a lease of a o
dian road and enable them for all t1or'
come to divert the trade of the e
West from Canada, to depreciaP the
value of Canadian securities, and by t,
meanus injure the credit of the co e
hereafter. Let us vote to night for
Government to hold the road in their o
hands, and control the growing tra
the North-West for the benefit o
Dominion.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLXAND- 1 do
rise with the expectation that anythi8e
may say is going to convince anYjl
of this House a great deal, but sti de
that the Senate is deeply interested t
future of that great North-Vest co to
and would not willingly (o anyt. 0
interfere with its material prosperi d

minion. The people of Manitoba must consider it exceedingly unfortUnaî,9 010
know that this Parlianent and this coun- it may eventually be disastoU
try have the interests of the North-West country that this question, to u8
at heart, and that Provinces which have tion of vital importance, should be
no railroads themselves contribute to the dependent upon a disputed constipëi
construction of this railroad for the benefit point. I consider it would be 1 -
of the North-West. No link in thechain short of criminal on the part of 1 lYt 06
of Provinces forming this Dominion has viduai or body that would prel b5

benefited so much by the Act of Union as building of the Pembina Brnnch. '
Manitoba; and if the establishment of been snid by some hon. gentlOmen' t$
railway communication should be post- this road should be loft openy qo

Hon.o Mr. eaythorne.
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elines could compete for its traffic.
e saine breath they tell us that, if

d it would divert the trade of the
-West from Canadian channels. In

cae a monopoly would best protect
k terests of the country, because high
t Would have a tendency to check

e in that direction. We should deal
this question entirely independent of

Mr. SCOTT-lear, hear.

o. Mr. SUTHERLAND-I do not
that rny views and judgment are bet-
than those of any other gentleman in

1QUouse, but I would not like to as-
e the responsibility, for the sake of

tty, of giving the Government a chance,
ey vere so inclined, to say that we
ented them fron giving Manitoba
ay communication. I will vote for

i and leave the responsibility of

ent.a wise arrangement with the Gov-
sent.

n. Mr. REESOR-The constitu-
el view that has been so fully dis-

in this question, I think, bears two
hee interpretations. We have prece-
tawhere measures of this kind have
e referred to the approval of Par-
at, and have been referred for
approval of the House of

'ons only, so that taking either
. think the House would be
Justified in adopting such a course
ey nay think proper. To my mind

1 onIly a question of policy whether it
ecessary in this instance to restrict the

of the Government, as to compel
to come back to the Senate for their

4 t on to such contract as they may en-
to with a company to lease the Pem-

th tranch Railway. My own view is
t would be perfectly safe to leave it
e hands of the Government, even

g they did not bring it back to the
À of Commons for ratification, but if

c laimed that it should come
also to the Senate there is
difficulty in the way. The

t rment do not control a majority
Ii Senate, and the majority work con-

,slY against the action of the Gov-
as the Ministry have not their

ence. The position of this
e is different froin that of
non. Mr. Sutherl<nd.

the House of Lords in England. The
House of Lords, as a rule, have confidence
in the Government of the day, and there
is a provision in the Constitution also,
by which the Governiment can add to the
number of the Upper House, in the event
of a dead-lock between the Lords and the
Commons. There is no such provision by
which this Hoitse can be induced to act in
harmony with the House of Commons, if
they do not choose to do so when they
have a majority against the Government.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Is it not well
that it should be so if the Senate is in the
right ?

Hon. Mr. REESOR-It is, perhaps,
better that it should be so, if the Senate
is in the right. But, we will soon have a
general election, and if the Government
corne back, having been sustained by the
country, and enter into an agreement with
this company, what position would they
be in if we vetoed that agreement ? We
would simply be acting in direct opposi-
tion to the will of the people, as express-
ed at the polls. I think we may safely
leave this matter in the hands of the Gov-
ernment, inasmuch as we have precedents
for that course in the policy that bas
been pursued with respect to the contracts
on the Pacific Railway, both with regard
to the main line and the branches. It has
been asserted that there is great safety in
submitting matters of this kind to the
Senate, because the smaller Provinces are
better represented in this House than they
are in the House of Commons. The
Georgian Bay Branch scheme was sub-
mitted to the Senate and received their
sanction that the Government should be
authorized to let contracts for it. Now
the Senate condemn it, and the fact of
submitting that agreement to the Senate
proved no more a guarantee of the
ultimate advantage to the work than if it
had been submitted to the Commons alone.
However, as the work proceeded it was
found to be impracticable and the Govern-
ment very properly set it aside without
having to submit it to either House of Par-
liament. Under the present circumstances,
the railway being now so very desirable,
and that it should be completed as soon as
possible to accommodate the large stream
of immigration that is going into that Pro.
vince, I think the House would be safe in
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allowing this Bill to go through in the
shape in which it came up from the other
louse, and leave the responsibility with

the Government until after the election of
a new Parliament. If the majority next
Session should then be in harmony with
the majority in this House, they will have
the right either to modify or set aside the
contract entered into by the Government,
but if the majority returned by the people
express themselves in favor of that con-
tract I do not think it would be right for
this Senate to step in and oppose the will
of the people. Under such circumstances I
consider it our duty to sustain the Bill as
it came up from the other House.

Hon. Mr. WARK-An hon. gentleman
has thrown across the floor of this House
the taunt that if we vote for this measure
we will be voting away our rights and
privileges. I am just as tenacious of the
rights of this House as the hon. gentleman
who made use of that language, but there
are times to assert those rights, and on the
present occasion it is neither expedient
nor opportune to do so. This is a case
in which persons residing in another
country are concerned. They have
stated the conditions on which they
would extend their line to connect with
the Pembina Branch, and unless the
Government are in a position to comply
with those conditions at once, it is very
likely that the arrangement will fall
through altogether, and this important
Province will be thrown back perhaps for
years for want of railway accommodation.
If anything were wanting to convince this
company that it would be entirely useless
and unsafe for them to enter into any
lease with the Government for that road,
if it had to be confirmed by this House,
the course which this debate has taken
would at once show them the danger and
inexpediency of entering into any such
arrangement. We have only to look
at the diversity of opinions that has been
shown to exist amongst hon. members
who wish this question to be submitted to
the Senate. One hon. gentleman argued
that it was not to the interests of the
Dominion to allow the trade of Manitoba
to be diverted into the United States at
all. Another hon. gentleman argued
that the road ought not to be leased, but
it ought to be held by the Government,
giving other rival roads running arrange-

lon. Mr. Ree8or.

ments over it ; it would be all the better
for us if there were several of them. A
other hon. gentlemen argued that the ro
ought not to be leased at all. Wh
chance, then, would there be for the GO"
ernment to enter into any lease, when
such a diversity of opinion exists. Thel
as to the question of diverting the trade OUt
of the Dominion, would not that arga-
ment have broken down the project fol
building bridges across the St. Lawrencel
For what are they built, if not to prom,
intercourse between this Dominion a»
the United Statesl Here you sa
to connect this road with the 1UiY
States, would direct -the trade
Manitoba in the direction which is not fol
our advantage that it should be directe
but the people of Manitoba should he
permitted to sell their produce in the
best markets. And I agree with 011
hon. friend from Prince Edward Isla»
in saying, the sooner the connecting
between Lake Superior and Red River
built the better, and thon the people
have their choice of the best marketst
sell their produce. The singular argo'
ments I have heard convince me tha. "0
Government would be safe in enter1
into a lease if it had to be 8l
mitted for the approbation of this
House. What would the coMPan'
say, vhen the Government propose
to lease this-road. They would natur
ask, " can you guarantee, if you have t

submit this lease to the Senate, that tde
'majority in that House who are SO
"vergent from the Government on alrIi5

every subject that comes up, will ratlfY
"it î " Only two days ago, the Gvern
nient brought in a measure to re-arra"g
the departments. What question ln
world was more appropriate for the Go
ernment to deal with, than that, after h
ing several years experience of manag
the affairs of the country, ani finding
officerbrokendowninhealthfromoverworbo
in his department, and another oßicer
has so very little business to perform 1,
lie has practically nothing to do. • i
when thé Government came in ' 1 th 0
measure to re-arrange these departie'l
so as to distribute the work more eve91Y"
it was rejected by this House.

lHon. Mr. BOTSFORD-Does the hol
gentleman deny our right to reject Sa
measures I
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%on. Mr. WARK-Certainly not,
01igh I may question the expediency.

it shows they use their right to refuse
sanction to important arrangements

r1ch the Government inight enter into.
erefore, I say, no Govtrnment would

Pt to enter into an arrangement un-
5uch circumstances.

he House divided on Hon. Mr. Pel-
er's motion, which was lost on the fol-

*"g division :-

CONTENTS:

The Hon. Messrs.

geon, Paquet,erg, Pelletier,
stPie (Speaker), Penny,

er, Power,
b e, Reesor,

orne,cott,
Simpson,
Stevens,

lieclelan (Hopewell), Sutherland,
Wark. -20.

NON-CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.

Hamilton (Inkerman),
4 der, Hamilton (Kingston),

Hlaviland,
d Howlan,

9d, Kaulbach,
rd, McLelan, (Lon'nd'ry)
ot, Macdonald (Victoria),

Phel, Macfarlane,
i, Macpherson,

Miller,
Montgomery,
Muirhead,
Read,

4, Ryan,
Seymour,
Smith,
Trudel,
Vidal and
Wilmot.-39.

. r. PEL LIETIER moved that
8'7IXendments made by the Committee
e Whole to the said Bill be adopted.

e Inotion was agreed to, and the Bill
then read the third time and passed.

PS ON PROMISSORY NOTES
BILLS OF EXCHANGE

BILL.

SECOND READING.

Mr. SCOTT moved the second
-qon. Mr. Wark.

reading of Bill (4): " An Act to amend
the law relating to Stamps on Promissory
Notes and Bills of Exchange." He said :
The object of this Bill is to amend the
law relating to Stamps on Notes and Bills
of Exchange in those particulars in which
the existing law is somewhat silent.
There has been some doubt as to the
stamping of certain kinds of paper made
outside of Canada, but payable in Canada.
This Bill provides that such paper shall
be legal if it is stamped when it is first
presented for acceptance. The second
clause makes provision for making such
paper valid by means of double stamps,
when it is not properly stamped in the
first hands. The third clause provides for
stamping paper or securities of a deceased
person that may corne into the hands of an
executor or administrator, giving validity
thereto by affixing double stamps. The
next clause makes provision for putting
double stamps on the record where an
action has been brought to recover the
amount of a lost or destroyed note, draft,
or Bill of exchange. The Bill is to
remove doubts in the existing law rather
than to initiate any new principle.

Hon, Mr. DICK EY-I congratulate
the Government upon having presented to
us a Bill which has so few objectionable
features in it as the present one; a very
different Bill from what it was when it
was first introduced in another place.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It is not a Govern-
ment Bill.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-It has been
adopted by the Government by their hav-
ing taken charge of it in this House. I
trust it is the only Bill which we shall
have presented to us on the subject of
stamps during the present Session.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice
that he had an amendment to propose
when the Bill went into Committee.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said he also pro-
posed to move an amendment in Commit-
tee to remove doubts respecting stamps on
notarial documents.

The Bill was read the second time.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AUDIT BILL.

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved concurrence
in the amendments made by the Commit-
tee of the Whole to Bill (53): " An Act
to provide for the better Auditing of
Public Accounts."

Hon. Mr. POWER called attention to
an amendnent which le considered was
altogether inconsistent with the action of
the h ouse a few days ago, when
they had decided that the Receiver-
General's office should continue to
be an independent department.
The real acting oflicer of the Department
was the Deputy Miiister of Finance ; but
under this amendment the D.ptuy Min-
ister of Finance was made to be ex-oflicio
Secretary of the Treasury Board. In
other words, it did away with the Re-
ceiver-General's ollice, while they paid the
officer himself his salary.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Deputy-
Receiver-Generil and the Deputy Minis-
ter of Finance would be one and the same
individual, so that there would be- no in-
consistency in it.

The amendments were concurred in,
and the Bill was ordered for third reading
to-morrow.

The House adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Wetlnesday, May 1st.

The SPEAKER took the chair at
o'clock, p.m.

three

After Routine proceedings,

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

CONSIDERATION OF RETURN.

lon. Mr. MILLER moved :-

" That the Return to the Address of the
Senate during the present Session, for copies of
Contracta, Reports and Orders-in-Council re-
lating to the St. Peters Canal, be taken into
consideration by the louse."

Bon. 31r. Scott. .

He said :-The question of the St-
Peter's'Canal is one with which the House
must be familiar, as on several occasions i
have felt it my duty to bring the subjecW
before the Senate. I regret to be con-
pelled on the present occasion to do 5
again, and the more so because I find it ,
very unpleasant duty to be col-
pelled so frequently to animadvert
upon the conduct of the Government witlh
regard to this and other public matters,
The occasions have been so frequent whel
it became the duty of hon. gentlemen Oc-
cupying independent positions in this
House to censure the Government-eS-
pecially in connection with the adminis-
tration of the Public Works Department--
that I would really avoid doing so noWm
I could feel it consistent with the duty I
owe to the people of Cape Breton, where
this work is situated, and where I reside.
The St. Peter's Canal is a work that was
constructed under the Government of the
late Province of Nova Scotia. Bfore
Confederation the Provincial Governmentý
deemed it of so great importance that the
inland water§ of the Island of Cape
Breton should le connected with the
waters of the Atlantic on the Southeru
coast, that it was decided to cut the »ar-
row neck of land which joins the tvro
great divisions of the Islani of Cape
Breton together at St. Peters, and thereby
open up communication with the interior
of the island, which would be a great beg'
efit to the country in developing its trade
and resources. Previous to Confedera
tion the Province had expended abond
$200,000 in completing the canal which,
after some time, was found to be inade'
quate for the purposes of the trade of thBt
section of the country. After the canl
was opened it required a few years to t66s
its adaptability to the commerce and re
quirements of the country, and, in i 873r
after five or six years, the subject haV10g
been urged frequently upon the Govern-
ment of the day that a survey should be
had with the view to coming to some col
clusi>n with regard to the enlargement O
the canal, in the summer of 1873, Mr
Purley, an engineer of the Public Works
Department, was sent down by the late
Government to Cape Breton te make the
survey, and during that suulmmer
he made the necessary examinatifo'
In other discussions which have taken
place upon this question, in has beeni d&-
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ied that there was any minute or record in tlh Island of Cape Breton at the high-
11, the Governmnent ofibes to show that handed and impolitic act on th part 'of
14q step hai been takrn under the late the Minister in reducing the plans, that

Vernment, while Mr. Langevin was it was found necessary again to depart from
minister of Pîblic Works, but the fact is the contract ani td enlarge the canal to a

110torious that the survey was made widtl of 48 feet. On investigation-such
1873 by Mr. Perlev, that unless we an investigation as the Minister should

re prepaired to deny that the Govern- have made before lie ventured to inîterfer3
41ent of Sir John Macdonal was in power with the> original plans-it was found

1873 when Mr. Peley made the sur- that 48 foet would be the least width
, we are not in a position to dlispute and 18 feet the least depth that would

e authority and instrtuctioin under be suitable for the vessels likely to use
*hie, that engineer acted, during the sui- that canal. Then the Governienît were

r of that yeir. According to Mr. in this position, the contract had been lot
erley's report, it was recoiniended that to Mr. Tuek under certain specificatiohs,

the canal shonl be increasel to 55 feet in that the canial should be enîîlarged to cer-
îdth, and 151 feet in depth, and that tain dimensions, and it was necessary, of

the Iocks shiouli also be en1arged. This course, to com,. to an arrangemnent with
tlort was presented to the (overnnent Mr. Tuck. But Mr. Tuck refused to do
ealY in January, 1874, and was submit- the additional work at the saine rate,

t to the new Governient after the although it was work that would nîot be.
ehange of Adhninistration. On that re- any more costly, unless he got increased

ort a sun was placed in the Estiiates, prices. The Goverment had to give
1 1874, for the enlargenent of the canal, hin, for excavating r)ck in his second

dM the members froin Cape Breton in contract, 81. 20 per cul ie yard, which lie
th louses believetd that the plans of had agreel in his original contract to do

e. prley would be adhered to b'y the for 99 cents per cubic yarl. They had to
o0 ernmenît in making that expenditure. licrease the price of tiiiber also, and had

'bout a year after the appropriation was to agree to give him a very considerable
de, tenders vere called for, but, suin in addition, for puimping out the
agre to say, the plars were altered, water. UnIer the original contract he

diling the dimensions of the canal from had $18,000 for building coffer-dans at
feetin wilth to 3C6 feet ; and from both ends of the canal and keping the

feet in depth to 15 feet. This was works free froni water. We all knov
"Onîe by the Minister of Public Works that a great portion of the expense in

itloutt consultation with any one public connection with tbat item was Luilding
a interested in that undertaking, and the coffer dains anid pmtting engines on the
tlatura1y produced a great deal of dis- ground, which, once there, eo tailed little
jtfaction among" the people of the additional expense. But in addition to
ai of Cape Breton. In the first plaxe, th! $18,000, another sui of $8,000 or
showed such an utter disregard for the $9,000 had to be added to the contract
e-rests of that portion of th ý country, price for pumpiig in connection witli the

Was such a high-handed and arbitrary first extra w(rk. Mr. Tuck's contract in-
40de of dealing with the Public Works, creased the cost of the work to about
'Wthout consulting any one who was in a $250,000 ; and no doubt there was a loss
Oition to give correct information with to the Govnment of $10,000 or $20,000
gard to the matter that a general feel- in consequence of that change, vhich

of indignation was excited throughout mighît have been saved to the country if
Island. The consequence was that, the work laI been properly let at the

a year of agitation, the plans had to outset. But this Nas not all. One
changed, and the work was proceeded would suppose, that having inade a blun-

uth ( an enlarged scale. I shiould stato, der in setting aside the first specification
der the first notice, the contract was for that work, and t!at blIunder having
en to a Mr. Tuck, of St. John, on a cer- been brouglt to the notice of the Gov-

schelule of prices for the work contain- rnment, aind having had to rectify it at
a the contract, aniounting in all to the expense of tle country, they would

3,000. During the following year the have take:1 care to see, if it were possi-
nation of the people became so grIat ble, if ther were any other Lunders,

lon. Mr. Miller. 55
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and rectify them all at the same time.
But tbey did not do so. They had re-
duced the contemplated depth of the
canal half a foot. We always considered
151- feet too little, and the people of Cape
Breton would not listen to any pro-
pdsal to reduce that depth. In
consequence of that reduction an agitation
was commenced, and such pressure was
brouglit to bear upon the Government,
that they finally had to make another al-
teration in the contract, and a new con-
tract lad to be encered upon. In this
new contract, of course, Mr. Tuck had
them ngin at bis mercy, as they were
oLiged to a large extent in dealing with
hia to accept his termis. Where Mr.
Tuck got 39 cents per cubic yard for the
removal of clay in the first instance; he
then insisted upon 49 cents, and they lad
to give it to him. Where lie had received
99 cents per.cubic yard for the excavation
of rock, and which they liad increased to
$1.20 in the second contract, he made
them go as high as $1.55 per cubic yard
in the third contract. So in this way the
additional contracts wlhieh were given
bave cost the country much more than they
ought to have cost, lad the iMinister of
Public Works assured himself in the out-
set that the plans and specifications were
what they sbould be.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON- Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mir. MILLER-I have heard a
great deal of the blundering in connection
with the Pacific Railway, but I doubt if
there is a single instance in connection
with that undertaking in which the Gov-
ernmuent have made greater blunders than
they have in connection with the St.
Peter's Canal. In addition to what I
have mentioned, when they gave the ori-
ginal contract, they did not take any pie-
caution to secure the land required for the
execution of the work. The land on both
sides of the canal belonged to private in-
dividuals. The contract was let, and-
when the contractor went down in the fall
of 1876 to commence work he was told
by the proprietors that lie could not tres-
pass on their lands, as the Government
had made no expropriation of it. The
contractor was thereby kept idle the whole
autumn and winter with a large staff of
men and horses at heavy expense, not

Hon. Mr. MWler.

able to do a single day's work, in conS-
quence of the Government not having
secured the land before giving out the con-
tract, and to-day lie has a large claim for
extras against the Department, which
will no doubt form a subject for the B-
chequer Court to deal with. In the ori-
ginal contract the retaining walls were to
be of wood, and I believe no alteratiol
lias been made in that section of that co-
tract yet. Now, I waht to inforin the
Government if they persist in muaking
those retaining walls of wood, they Will
be cominitting a very grave mistake, as
no wood will stand in that canal more
than three or four years, such is its liabi'
lity to be destroyed by worms. The pre-
sent contractor got out a large quantitY
of material the first year lie was in charge
of the works, and among that material
was a quantity of very valuable tipiber.
Tliat timber is to-day, I am told, per-
fectly perforated by worms, and unfit to be
used in the work. Worms are very de-
structive to wood in that canal, and il'
the Bras d'or Lake, and I am told by
authorities on the subject that Nvood will
not stand in those retaining walls more
than four years at the outside ; and 1e
will be unfortunate, if after a heavyexpense
lias been incurred in the enlargement Of
this canal, it is found that a mistake has
been made whiclh will entail a great ad'
ditional outlay, and the closing up of the
canal again in order to have the blunder
rectified. The additional cost of making
those retaining walls of stone would bu
very trifling, and it would be money wel
invested. I also wisl to impress on thie
Government the imperative necessity Of
increasing the length of the lock in the
canal to 250 feet. As the gates enter
inwards, the space is not suflicient for
large vessels (making allowance for their
fore and aft rigging and booms) such a
will use the canal after its enlargement.
These two things should be attended to
immediately, and I hope the Governuiei
will not be afraid, on account of their Pr'
vious mistakes, to rectify these faults, a
it can clearly be done under a poWer.
vested in the Minister of Public Worko
in one of the clauses of the first agree-
ment. Let it, therefore, not be neolected'
if the Government care anything abolt
the suitability of the canal. But there 1$
a strange feature in this contract. ]Rumor
bas it, that certain friends of the Gover-
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'1ent in St. John are the parties who
are beneficially interested in this work.

his is the opinion in the Island of Cape
brebon, and there are circumstances
Which point strongly in confirmation of
that rumor. Altlhough Mr. Tuck was
raanager of the works up to a recent
Period, during all the time of his manage-

1enlt there were other gentlemen in
Charge of the labor and disburse-

ents, almost independent of him, al-
though nominally under him, who are
'1PPosed to have been the agents and re-
liresentatives of the parties in St. John
who were beneficially interested in this
'Ontract, and those parties are believed
to be a number of gentlemen who are
kown to be prominent and influential
'iembers of the Government in New

r ewick. Now, all those increases which
1 have referred to, bave made this con-
tract a valuable one, and all those en-
1ai'gements have been apparently made,
as much witli the object of benefiting
those people who are behind the scenes,
4 for any other cause, and certainly they
'ill have the effect of putting a large
alount of money into the pockets of
Persons who are believed to be friends of
the Government. Last fall, Mr. Tuck
ecame embarrassed and unable to carry

on the works. It was quite clear, from
the outset, that le was not nianaging his
affairs as lie should have done, by pursuing

proper svstem. For instance, lie got a
arge quantity of material on the ground

at first, that was not necessary until to-
ards the completion of the work, and,

being short of means, lie so involved him-
4elf that lie found it necessary to retire,
largely indebted to merchants, laborers,

Vessel owners and others. When his lia.
bilities were such, that lie found himself
11n1able to meet them, what did the Gov-
e'141ment do then 1 Did they put this im-
Portant work up to tender again ? No.
Nothing of the kind ; but they gave the
the work to a friend of the gentlemen be-

ind the scenes, a Mr. Kennedy, a wharf
çilder of St. John, to whom they assign-

d Mr. Tuck's contract, and took the
anal off his hands, without paying for the

'ateria1 that had gone into the work, or
the labor of the men who had not received
teir wages from the previous manager. Isay
the5 Goveèrnment should not have allowed
that contract to have been assigned to Mr.
kelnedy for the benefit of the securities,

Hon. Mr. Miller.

without seeing that those poor people who
had been induced to advance their means
and to furnish supplies and labor, were
duly paid. Thatis wliat has beendonein the
case of Mr. Tuck, and it is possi-
ble it may be done again. If ever
there was a case in which the Government
should have stipulated that the first claims
of the laborers, traders, quarrymen and
others, whose means and toil had gone in-
to that work, should have been protected,
it was in this case. They should have
seen that those honest debts were dis-
charged by those who got the completion
of the contract, or that it was taken out
of the ten per cent drawback that had
been retained on the contract. But,
though the contract gave the Government
the power to retain ten per cent upon the
work done, nearly the whole of that sum
lad been advanced to Mr. Tuck, through
the interest of his friends, the individuals
who, I believe, are interested in this con-
tract, and a large number of laborers
who lad toiled all summer on the
work, were actually left in a
state of destitution. I say the Govern-
nient were guilty of culpable connivance,
wben they neglected to see that the
interests of those poor people were ab-
solutely protected as a condition prece-
dent in taking the contract off Mr. Tuck's
hands. In conclusion I would again call
the attention of the Government to the
necessity for increasing the length of the
lock of the Canal. As it would cost very
little more to increase it to 250 feet, 1
trust they will take the matter into con-
sideration, and see that this improvement
is made. I also call particular attention
to the necessity for stone instead of wood
in the retaining walls. I am sorry to
have to deal so severely with the manage-
ment of this public work by the Govern-
nient. But froin the outset the Depart-
ment of Public Works have acted in a niost
higl handed and capricious manner in re-
lation to this Canal. and have done no-
thing properly but what they have.been
forced to do by an indignant public
opinion in that country. I say it is un-
fortunate that we have had to wring these
concessions from the Government ; they
have been forced by fear of the ballot-
box, and not by a sense of justice, to deal
with this question in the way they should
have done. I do not know whether the
Government hai e yet the power to see
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justice done to the poor people who have came into office. Ie canrot find that on
been left unpaid by the contractor, or if it any one occasion the demands of the hon.
is possible for them to see that those gentleman have received any consideria
claims are still met ; but I do hope as tion at the hands of the late Government-
they neglect( d at the right moment to -He cannot point to a single Order-in-
secure these people, they will still use Council, to a State paper, or to an itenl
their influence to have justice done to in the Estimates for the construction of
men who have been kept out of their bard the St. Peter's Canai. All he can say is
earnings during the past winter, and in
these duill times. I feel it my duty to
bring this subject before the Senate again
this year, as I believe the only way to
keep some people to the mark is to make-
thei feel a vigilant eye is kept on their
procecdings, and because I have always
taken a deep interest in St. Peter's Canal.
But there is another reason why I do so
on this occasion ; it is because those
whose especial duty it is to look after and
protect the interests of the laboureis and
others are more bent in currying favor
with the contractor for the sake of his
political influence, than disposed to fight
for the rights of th]oe whose friendship>
is not so well worth securing.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I cali appreciate
the fact that the hon. gentleman required
to preface bis remarks with an apology,
in which lie expresses great regret in
havingo to ciiticise the conduct of the Gov-
ernmeient in reference to this canal. I
think the hon. gentleman wvill require to
work hiniself up to a very high state of
feeling in order to have aniy possible jus-
tification for reflecting on the policy of
the Governmeit with respect to that
work. It is unfortunate that the hon.
gentleman should have taken this view of
the subject, and I was quite unprepared
to hear the attack which lie has made on
the Minister of Public Works. For long
years, between 1867 and the time of the
change of Government, the hon. gentle-
Man, and those coming with 1im froi
Cape Breton bad failed to obtain justice
at the hands of the late Administration.
They had failed to induce that Govern-
ment to believe that it was in
the interest of the people of Cape
Breton, or that it was the duty of
the peopile of Canada to contribute a quar-
ter of a million of dollars to the enlarge-
ment of the St. Peter's Canal. All tliat
the hon. gentleman lias got to show
that tiiere was any action taken by the
late Adn inistration, is the existence of a
ieport made after the present Goveriment

Hon. Mr. Milley

that Mr. Perley was sent down there,
but he cannot point to any instructions
even that had been given to him, but
simply tiat there had been a report froil
Mr. Perley sliortly after the change of
Government, recommending te enilarging
of the St. Peter's Canal. Hon. gentlemeil
know very well that the engineers in vari-
ous quarters of the Dominion iake suce
rel)orts to the Department of Public
Works, suggesting changes and improve-
ments in the works of the varions Pro-
vinces, but it in no wav binds the Govern-
ment to carrv themn ont. I can point
lion. gentlemen to dozens of such reolts
that have been made to the Governneit
durinîg the last few vears, and it wolid b
very desirable te havecarried them outif the
means of the country prmitteil it. But
wliat did the Governmuent (o i this case ?
They did not allow a single year to elapie
witlout trying to mîeet the wishes of the
people of Cape Breton. They did not
bindl theinselves to carry out the canal on1
the scale recommended by Mr. PerleY,
but they had plans made of the work Ofl
a snaller scale, and called for tenders for
the construction ot the work. That wasî
the spirit in which the present Adminis-
tration approached this undertaking ii
the very first year of their existence.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Tie first contract
was entered into two years after the GOe'
ernment came into power-in September,
1875.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-You will find a
vote iii the estiiates of the first yeair.
But all those things require time ; the
specifications iad to be prepared, an.d
tenders lad to be called for, and there iS
necessarily always a delay before work of
this kind can be 1 ut in operation. After
the work Lad been let, the friends of the
Goveurnent brought it under the notice
of the Minister of Public Works, that it
was very iuheli to he regretted that the
wo.rk was not conmenced on a large scale
It was a meie natter of mioiey, an
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althouglh in the opinion of the Govern- was no compulsion on the part of the
ient the work was a valuable one as it Governmcnt to give out this work at ail,

Was first, in order to meet the wishes of otier tlan they tlought it was a fair and
the people of Cape Breton, they consented just thing to clnnience tlis undertak-
tO enlarge the canal. A condition was in-. Although Cape Breton had been some
iriserted in that contract, as in all other wbat nlected for sonie years by the late
0ontracts, that it was competent for the Administration, now the hon. gentle-
Government to increase or decrease the man las ail censuxe for this Goverament,
Work acc urding to a certain schedule of and ah praise for tbe late Administration,
Prices. The hon. gentleman says the notwithstanding the fact tlat on several
canal had to be deepened, and the effect occasions he Lad brought the subjeet un-
of deepening i# was to entail so much more der the notice of the late Government,
cost; but does not every lion. gentleman who bad given it very littie considera-
In1 this Chiamber, who lias had even a tion. I now core to that bistory of the
ellar du', kniow that for every foot you case where the contractor broke down.
go down, so mucli more is the cost The Goverment found tliat Mr. Kennedy
ilncreased ; and for every foot a contractor vas ready to cone forward and take the
goes down in a canal, there is a recoîgnised coitractjust as it stood, and to leave a
scale by whiich lie lias to be paid for the deposit of $10,000 in the lîands of the
increase. It is a matter that is perfectly Goverument. Tie securities were per-
uniderstood, and it is idile for the lion. fectlv willi ng tlat be slould have the con-
gentleman to say that the Goverimnent tract, and lie was to carry it on and finish
paid this inoney improperly, in conse- it on the basis previously sgreed upon
quence of the couitract having been with Mr. Tuck. \as it, or was ituota
departed from. Tie hun. gentleman says, coîniendable action on the part of the
in censequence of the divergence from the Governrnt to accept tbat proposition?
'cOntract, the contractor made a large sun I ask the lon. gentleman wlether, under
of money ; but lie also told us afterwards the circumstances, the Government would
that the contractor broke down ; that lie have been justified in saing "no,"
Wvas not able to pav his men ; that lie and putting it up to tender again 1 In-
Could not pav for the mnaterials on the steid of having amîy quarrel with Mr.
ground ; and that Mr. Tnck had given up Tuck about quantities, tley allowed Mr.
this '' valuable contract." Then the lion. Kennedy to step into bis slîoes; the se-
gentleman savs the Government lad not enrities were satisfied to accept him, and
Called for tenders in re-letting the contract. the work was )roceeded witli without in
If they hîad done so, it would bave terruption. My lion. frieîd says "yes,
ilivolved the measurement of the work but the worknîen were not paid " I
«hat Mr. Tuck had done, an(d a most confess 1 am extreniely sorry for that; no

lininute examination would have had to be one more (eeply regrets that such an oc-
in1ade, and new quantities would have to casioi shoîl have arisen than tle Min-
be arrived at-all of whiclh would have iter of Publie Works. I know on sev-
ltvolved a delay of perhaps a year, before eral occasions lie lias arbitrarily interfered
11,w tenders could have been obtained. and taken a lart of the ten par cent. de-
The Governmenit, I think, acted wisely posit iîade bv the secuîities in ordýr to
Rnd prudently in this, as they have acted pay the vorkneii, altb<)Uhhi lie had no
Oa other occasions. A partv came for- legal rigbt to do so. The sureties and
Ward, a Mr. Kennedy, who offered to take the contractor niglit very welî step ii and
Mr. Tuck's contract on the sane ternis say it was o alLdr of the Governnient's;
anld it was given to him. I don't know the Goveriîment liqve no control over the
tliat he is a friend of the Government, or me, and have no responsibility to the
tlat there was anything political in the nen' that tley shonld have stepped out of
giving of the contract to him, and it is tleir true hue of administration, in order
lilifair to make such charges unless to go into tliose details. It was Mr.
there is some justification for Tuck that vas indebted to thos- mei; they
themu. We hear hon. gentlemen using onglit to have seeii to gettiîg tleir wages
8uch adjectives as " the high-handed con- every week regularly. I think it is ai-
du"t," " the arbitrary and unjust conduct ways desirable, as far as possible, that the
Of the Minister of Public Works." There Government shonld see tliat the men are

waon. n pr. Scoto.
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paid by the contractors, and not allow Hon. Mr. SCOTT said ail the pape,%
any contingency to arise that will pre- coituected with that question bad beefl
vent them from getting their wages, but brought down. There bad been 1imply f
in many instances the Minister of Public couple of communications respecting the
Works bas been perfectly powerless to lease of the fisheries of the Fraser River,
deal with cases of this kind. He would and the auswer of the Department bad
not have been justified in putting bis hand been that the Goverument were not in
into the public chest, and paying the men position to adopt any definite policy with
who had been working for the contractor. respect to the fisheries of British ColunlY
It would be a very improper thing if it Na until tbey had had furtber informatiol,
were known all over this country that in respecting them.
any public contract the Government
would protect the laborer in getting bis PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AUDIT BILL-
wages, as it would make the workman
less careful to exact his money from bis THIRD READING.
employer, when he knew he could fall
back upon the Government for it. The Bil 53, "An Act to provide for thO
hon. gentleman called attention to seve- better auditiug of the Public Accounts,
ral important and valuable improvements vas read the third time and passed.
that he would suggest in the construction
of the canal. For instance, the substitu- INDE PENDENCE 0F PARLIAMENT
tion of stone for wood in the retaining BILL.
walls, and increasing the length of the
lock. If the hon. gentleman had com- HOUSE IN COMMITTEE.
menced bis observations in the fair and
reasonableway in which he concluded,then Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the fous0

I would not have had occasion to speak as into Comrittee of the Wbole on Bill (14),
I have done, as the Minister of Public An Act to amend the Act respectir4
Works is always glad to hear explana- the election of members of the fousO
tions and suggestions about the public of Commons."
works of the country. It is a proper
thing for gentlemen who are familiar with lu the Committee, Hon. Mr. Dixon 111
such matters to cal the-cattention of the the Chair.
Government to them, so long as those
suggestions are conceived in a roper On the st clause, oNo person holdig
spirit in the interests of the coutry; and au office of emolument under the Go
the Goverrnment are always willing to "erb ment of Canada, or of a Province,
entertain th--in. It is merely a matter of "be a member of the flouse."
mouey wvhetheýr they can be carried out
or not, and wlietper the Public Treasury Hon. Mr. BELLEiOSE objected t
is equal to the large dematids made frc p this trovision, as it would excludhi rCtiren
tibe to time upon it. I think the people judges atd other pesons from holding
of Cape Breton are scarcely justified iu seats in the mouse, w o would b emi1l
coming to the conclusion that tie Miis- etly fittel to serve their country in h
ter of Public Works is actiated by any a capucity. For instance, Mr. Lagtot,
but the most anxous desirew to ineet the the Auditor-General, would be a ve
views of that locality iMr the. carrvig out val.able addition to the loudse of Co
of this wvork. Mons, if, after he bad retired on bis spti

erannuation allowance, a constituecl
THE FISrn ERIt t 0F BRITISe should choose bim as their represeutativOy

r heintt bt ouden the nrovisions of this Bit aO

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Pr. CAIRRALL enquired whether
the papers he had moved for in connec-
tion with the Fisheries of British Coluin-
bia bad been submîitted to the louse.

Hon. Ar. Scott.

would be disquaJified as a candidate.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said lie had givc
notice, when the, Bill came up for second
reading, that he would inove in Conimii'
tee to strike out the second part of the
first clause.
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the principal
argument lie could adduce in favor of its
retention, was that, so far as the Civil
Service was concerned, no member of it
w'as supposed to be allowed to retire on
superannuation allowance as long as his
Physical and mental powers were sufficient
for the discharge of his duties, even
though he had passed the age of sixty-
ive years. If a Civil servant had re-
tired on a pension on the ground of ill-
health, and his health should subsequent-
IY be restored, lie thought the country
Would be entitled to call upon such per-
son to return to his duties, and not con-
tinue to be an unnecessary burthen on
the public revenue. In the event of any
ainendment being made to the Bill, ie
thought it would be inexpedient for this
liouse to disturb any part of it affecting
the position of the House of Comons.
Ie would regret if the louse of Commons
should think proper to disturb, or advise
the disturbance of any conclusion that
this House should reach with reference to
itself, and in the same spirit lie thought
the Senate should not interfere with the
clauses affecting meinbers of the other
ilouse.

lion. Mr. AIKINS said the louse of
Comnons had not tiouglit proper to con-
fine themselves to that rule.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said the House of
Commons knew very well that the Senate
had to pass on the clauses affecting it, and
that they were satisfied this Ilouse would
lnot allow them to make any changes in
their constitution without it was accept-
able to this Chamber.

lion. Dr. CARRALL said the hon.
Secretary of State could not point to a
single instance in the history of the Sen-
ate where they had in any shape attempted
to interfere with the qualitications of
lembers of the Commons.

lion. Mr. ALLAN said le could not
see much force in the argument of the
Secretary of State in favor of excluding
'etired Civil Servants froi the Comnions.
k many of the public offices the duties
Were so heivy, and they were such a tax
1 Pon the energies and health of the per-
Sons who occupied then, that they were
obliged in some case.s, to retire fron the

Hon. Mr. Scott.

service af ter a few years. It did not follow
that with comparative rest the health of
such a person should not be sufficiently re-
stored to enable him to discharge the
duties of a member of Parliament,
althouglh not enouglh to resume his labors
as a civil servant. With regard to the
suggestion which had been thrown ont by
the hon. Secretary of State that the
Senate should confine themselves to the
clauses of the Bill affecting their own
seats, his own inclination would be to
follow that course, although lie did not
think the Government could clai it at
their hands, after introducing the Bill and
carrying it through the other House, with-
ont any previous consultation with the
Senate.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-The Bill wpuld be
effete until it had our approval.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said with regard to
clause ten, " MUembers of the Senate not
to hold certain oflices or become con-
tractors," the amendient which lie pro-

posed was to strike. out the first portion
of the clause that declared no nember of
the Senate shall be capable of holding
any office, commission, or emiploymei.t
that would render any person ineapable
of being elected to the Flouse of'Conunons,
and retaining the second part of the clause
relating to contracts or agrenents. He
should prefer to strike out the whole
clause, and, if necessarv, a short Bill
could bu introduced in this House de-
claring that no one having a coutract or
agreenent with the Govermient of the
day should be eligible to a seat in the Sen-
ate. By this means they would estab-
lisl the point that the House of Com-
mons lad no right to legislate for the
Senate in the way they had attempted to
do.

Hon. G-entlemn---Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said that the right
of this louse to intertere with the qualifi-
cations or disqualifications of parties
elected to the Conmons should be limuited
only so far as it did not interfere with
the rights of the people. le did not con-
sider, for instance, that the other Hlouse
would be justified in enacting a law that
would exclude any class of citizens, law..
yers, doctors or any other class, from the
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Commnions, nor should the Senate Le per-
mitted to force upon the other House a
measure to exclude any particular class
froms being appointed memubers of the Sen-
ate. He contended that a retired
Civil Servant should be eligible as a
candidate for a seat in the Conîuons, as
his suprannuation allowance was paid to
hîini out of savings from his ownii salary,
and vi should a qualification be requir-
ed froi hin that was not required froim
meimbers of any other class of the connu-
nity 1 ie believed that the people should
be lintited in their chioice of representa-
tives as little as possible, as it -was well
knîovni that the number of persons quali.
fied to fill sucl positions vas comparative-
ly siall even in England, and to a mîîuch
greater dcgree in a young country like Cana-
da. 'lTere could be no good reasonî advanced
vhy the coutry should nîot avail thei-

selves of the services of retired judges who
had the ability and training thiat were ne-
cessary to wise legislation. le objected
to this clause, and hoped it would be mîod-
ified.

lHon. Mr. SC»OTT said lie desired to
make a proposition to the Ilouse. If the
Senate wure disposed to accept the clause
relating to the Ilouse of Counîons, lie
would undertake to strike out the clause
affecting the Senate, nid introduce a new
Bill in tie Snate -wlich could be dis-
Cusse(l, subject, of course, to such changes
as the majority in this Hlouse miiglt think
proper, and it could then go downî as an
original Bill to the other Ilouse.

Hon. Mr. CAM PBELL said he did not
think that this proposition would nwet the
circunstances in wlieli the two louses
were now placed. If the Governient
had taken tliat position originally, and
hlad left out all referenice to the Senate in
this Bill, they would have been iii a bet-
tmr position to iiake the suggestion, and
tuis H-ouse would have been in a better
p sition to adopt it. It seeied to himn
tiat tic qu difications or disqualifications
of imieibens of the Comîimnois were not to
Le settled by tlie Commnîonls, but by Par-
liament-both flouses. It was as much
the duty of the Senate as it was of the
Co'mimons, to see that the choice of the
people was not unnecessarily liiinted, or
in a way that this Senate tionglt it ought
not to be liiited, or so as to interfere with

lion. Mr. Tiudel.

the proper discharge of the public dutie
of such men as the Dominion offered. The
clause which bis hon. fi iend from York
had proposed to strike out, did limit that
choice in a way that was prejudicial tO
the public interests, and lie did not thilk
they could get rid of the dilliculty by the
proposition which the lion. Secretary Of
State lad niade, as lie considered it would
be an abnegation of the functions of this
fouse, whieb it was necessary, ini the inter-
ests of the country, they should disciarge.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said le was verY
glad to lear the suggestion of the 1{oI,
tleSecretary of State,because it vas quite
evident that upon reflection lie liad coule
to the eonclusion that by this Bill they
had no contitutional riglt to interfere
with the qualificatiois or disqualficatiOl
of Senators. But the lion. gentleman lilad
suggested that they should bargain for
that by allowing the clause witl respet
to the qualification of mienbers of the
House of Connnons to stand. There Was

just this distinction between them and
the Comnons ; that by the ConstitutiOln
the Coninois lad lealy no riglit whiat'
ever to legislate on or send up a Bill likV
this to the Senate ; but it was otherwlSG
with regard to the qualification of ied'
bers of the House of Comnnons as wo1ld
be seen by section 41 of the British North
Anierica Act :-

Until the Parliamneit of Canada otierwi55
provides, all laws in force iii the several Pro-
viices at the Unionî relative to the folloWi*1
matters, or any of them, nanely -The qu1af1
ficatiois ani disqualitications of persols
be elected, or to sit, or vote as members
the House of Assembly or Legislative Asselbly
iii the several Provinces ; the voters at electiOfl5

of such imembers, the oaths to be taken b
voters, the Returning officers, their poweero
and duties, etc."

All these were left to the Parliaient
of Canada, not to the House of Co'-
nions, or one particular body. They were
nov called upon after the exiratiol O
ten years, after this subject had bee"
legislated on, and asked for the tirst tino
to badopt this principle of excluding fro9
Parliament persons who were in receiPt
of peisions or superannuation allowanlce
froi the Goverinmenît. The whole claOse
was open to very serions objection ; by it
they were asked to uestrict the power of
the people to select thieir representatives-

Parliament Bill.[ SE NA TE.]
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Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said any person
'who asked the Senate to do that should
give some strong and overwhelining rea-
80ns why they should do so. Such rea-
sOns lie had not heard, and did not expect
tO heai. The principle upoi which they
Xcluded from Parliament persons holding

Ofice or receiving money from the Gov-
trnent was that they were supposed to
be subservient to the Crown, and in order
tO Protect the people froin such influences
they were iade iieligible to sit or vote in
the Commons. But that principle could
hot apply to persons who reccived their
alilowances by Act of Parliament over
'Whvich the House of Comions or the Gov-
eiiment of the day iad not the slightest
contiol.

of being deemed to have become, on their
elevation to the Bench, independent for
life of all political connections, they will
be suspected of paying court to a political
party which they aspire to serve again at
a given timne; and the tendency of this
will be to diminish considerably the
prestige of the justice they are called upon
to administer. It is alleged that the
liberties of the people must not be re-
stricted; but does not the law- already
keep judges at a distance from the electo-
ral arena by refusing to then the right of
votingi And do we not see from that
how necessary it is to keep them continu-
ally outside of the political sphere? In
muy opinion, that clause of the ministerial
measure ought to be maintained, and I
shall vote accordingly.

Hon. Mi. POWER said he was very
lion. Mr. KÇALtLl3XOlJl said lie sorry that when the lion. Secretary of

CoIld not see any necessity for State }a( ex)rcssed bis iliiigness to ac-
this Bill at all until some oc- cept the suggestion of the lon. gentleman
casion should arise for it. There was from York, to strike out that part of the
n1o bouse more jealous of its independenca 1il1 affecting the Senate and introduce a
than the Britislh Parlianent, yet they had new Biil, the lion. Senator shouid have
not attempted to go as far as the Bill now Cianged bis mmd.
before this House would go, and the Gov-
erniîent had failed to show any necessity lon. Mr. ALLAN said lie hzi not
for this legisLation. ie did not see wly suggested it.
people should be deprived of their rigits
bY Iimiting their ciice iai selecting tleir lon. Mr. POWER said tlat lie was g0
candidates. In many places the choice inderstood. In Eîgiand, eaci branch of
wais not very large, and lie believed re- the Legisiature was slI)osei to be the
tired judLes or superannuated ci' il ser- best.iudge of tle qualifications of its own
Vants should be allowed to sit and vote in meibers. It had been asserted during
l'arlianent if it was the desire of the tlis debate that by this Bil they were
people that they should do so. liiîîiting the clice of the people. But he

did not tlîink that tlîat was a very forci-

Hon. Dr. PAQUET-I regret not be- hie reaso wiy they should reject this
11g able to concur in what has been said section. He tiought that wien civil

my lion. friends fron Kingston, froi servants rctired frorn tleir duties on
be Lanaudiere, and froni De Salaberry, superannuation aiiowanccs, owing to age
larticuilarly with respect to retired judges. or infirmity, they were îot, as a rule, the
1 think that clause in the Bill which foi- kind of men to become membeis of the
bids their return to public life, that is to buse of Coiîrions; as he thouglît the
say their sitting in the House of Coin- if of a merber of the Commons was
iois, should be retained. This House very much more prejudiceal to heaith

Will understand hîow much the indepen- than the duties of a civil servant. As a
dence of the Bench will be threatened, generai ruie, it might be assuned that a
a1d to how great a loss of ,prestige in the man wio was too oid and infirm to act as
eYes of the public the judges will be ex- a cierk in Lue public offices was not just
POsed when it becomes known that after the man to send to the buse of Com-
fifteen years' service, while still in the mons. Tue lion. Senator from York had
Prine of life, they nay be elected to the also given as a reason for not adopting
',ouse of Commôns, and still draw two- tlis principle that it had been departed
thirds of their former salaries. Instead from ia Engiand; but iL must be remem

HRon. Mr. Dickey.
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bered thrat the English House of Com- Court, although there was no inducem11e1't
mons contained 600 members while ours for the judges to decide otherwise tha»
had but 200 ; and even if there were no fairly, yet, because some of them
difference at all in the tone of publie life been politicians, they were charged With
in the two countries, that difference in having been influenced by political co'
number was something that ought to siderations in rendering their decisiOu'
carry weight. Suppose a case were to cone before à

judge who not only had been in public
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-There is a life, but was likely again to enter th

difference in population also. political arena, would not confidence b
shaken entirely in the Bench i As the

Hon. Mr. POWER said there was law now stood, a judge wio felt desirnO
much more danger to be apprehended of entering public life, could resign iI
from half a dozen men who were not position. He thought it would be tu-
independent in a House of 200 than from wise to adopt this amendaient.
three times that number in a House of 600.
The object of this Bill, as the name im- Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE believed the
plied, was to renler membcrs of Parlia- arguments of his ion. friend from Halif,%
ment independent of the Government. were not sound. If he desired to have
Wa a retired civil servant in receipt of a impartial judges, Parliament should leg''
pension as independent of the Government late in such a way as to prevent the GO,
as» a member shÀukl be? Under the ernment fani appointing members of the
statute of 1870 the Government had power Cabinet to the Bench. If there We
to recall any person who was receiving complaints about the Supreme Court tO
the superannuation allowance, who had day,-and he believed there 0
not passed the age of sixty years ; or, justice in those complaints--
if he refusec to comnply, to stop his was due to the fact that some of i
allowance. Could it be saic that such a memnbers had been taken fromn the
man would be independent, when the Treasury Benches. The result of slob
Government could at any. moment com- decisions as the one lately rendered by the
pel him to vacate his seat or forfeit his Supreme Court, would be to destroy
allowance i Retired officials should be public confidence in that tribunal As to
treated exactly in the same way as active the objection that an official who had bea»
officers-they should be obliged to relin- superannuated might be recalled in
quish Government pay before becoming public service, lie saw no danger in sucll
candidates for parliamentary honors. thing, at all events while the prse
There could be no hardship in requiring a Government was in power. The tll
man to choose between the House of was, the difficulty had been the other waYj
Commons and a pension. The objection Comparitively yonug men, full of life ad
to allowinîg judges to enter into the Le- vigor, had been forced to accept supera»
gislature was still stronger. We boast nuation; but no man who hl once be6
now, with truth, that our judges cease to superannuated, had ever been forced t
be partizans wien they ascend the Bench. return to his duties. The late Gover0
Being removed from the arena of politics ment, on appointing a Commission on
without a prospect of returning to it, they debt of Ontario and Quebec, had
cease to be influenced by political consid- Judge Dey as one of its members,
erations, and their decisions command re- that gentleman was admirably qual he
spect. But if, after fifteen y'ears service, for the position. Now, supposing a
a judge may retire on a pension and re- people had confidence in Judge Dey, a
enter public life, the edbect must be injuri- desired to senI him to the House of Coe
ous. Suppose that judge, before retiring mons, should it be said that they oug
from the Bench, to be called upon to try not to be allowed to seleçt him as ti
an election case, would it not be natural representative, simply because the G
to suppose that his leanings would be ernment might call upon him to fute
with the candidate whio belonged to his some duty î The objection raised by
own party, and would not public confid- lion. Senator from Halifax, that beca
ence be shaken in his decision ? In a Judges were called upon to decide electi P
recent election case tried in the Supreme cases, therefore they should not be allOe

Hon. Mr. Power.
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tO enter public life, only served to show
that the system of trying controverted
elections by Judges was bad in itself.
]xperience had proven it was no better
t4an the old system. If there liad been
Party feeling in Parliamentary Commit-
ees there was also party feeling on the
ench. The difference was, no scandal
rose when the committees decided elec-

tie cases, while it was a very great
8candal indeed that the judiciary should

4 accused of partiality. He repeated,
Witiout hesitation or qualification, that
the public were losing confidence and
respect in the judiciary, in consequence
of the political bias that had been shown
lately in deciding some election cases.

Hlon. Mr. PENNY said the remarks
of the hon. gentleman who had just sat
down served to show very pertinently
the impossibility of passing the Bill as it
stood, in that part relating to the judges.
As to the ordinary civil servants, it was
a Matter of very little consequence whether
the Bill was amended or not. As a class
they were not very much known to the
People outside the service, and lie thought

would be a very rare case, indeed,
Where a civil servant would wish to go
'rito public life after being sùperannuated,
or that, if lie desired it, he would have an
OPportunity of doing so. He thought it
"ight that retired civil servants should be
excluded from Parliament. The remarks
of the hon. Senator (Mr. Bellerose) upon
the decisions of judges only showed the
rPossibility of rendering a decisionwhicli

Would give satisfaction to all parties. In
the Province of Quebec it was a common
saYing that " every pleader who lost a

case had the privirege of imprecating the
Court for twenty-four hours after it."

'1iPpose one of those judges that the hon.
Fenator believed were influenced by a
Party feeling, was about to retire from
the bench on a pension, with the inten-

on of running as a candidate for some
0uinty, would not that be a great scandal

Othing could be more scandalous. It
one of those extreme cases that was

not likely to occur, but it was precisely to
oid anything of the kind that it was

desirable to prevent it. As an hon. gen-
t 1lan opposite had remarked very justly,
80 tar as principle is concerned, it was not
desirable to limit the choice of the electors

ecessarily. The whole question turned
Hlon. JMr. Belleroae.

on what might be considered "un-
necessarily." To his mind what he had
mentioned was one of the cases in which
a limitation of the choice of the people
was necessary.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the re-
marks he had made with respect to the
judiciary, expressed not only bis own
views, but the views of a great many peo-
ple who had viewed with pain the grow-
ing distrust in the judiciary. Lately in
the Province of Quebec a judge had de-
cided a case on certain evidence againt the
successful Lcandidate, and a few days
afterwards a similar case in which the
evidence against the successful candidate
was not only similar to the evidence
against the other, but was even stronger,
in the opposite direction. It was when
such glaring injustice as this was per-
petrated, that the public confidence in the
judiciary was diminished. If such judges
wished to preserve their sel-respect, and
the respect of the public, there was but
one course open for them and that was tore-
enter into public life, and openly declare
themselves in favor of the party of their-
choice.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON thought
whoever had listened to what had been
said by the last two or three speakers,
must regret that the duty of trying elec-
tion cases had ever been assigned to our
judges. He ventured to say had that
not been done, the bench would never
have been spoken of in Parliament as it
had been in this debate, to which
he hai listened with great re-
gret. Until our judges bad presided at
election trials, no question had ever arisen
as to their politics, after they had ascended
the bench. He was not prepared to say
they could be charged with political bias
now ; on the contrary, as faras Ontario was
concerned, -he believed no such charge was
well founded.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MAC PHERSON - Bu-t
there could be no question the tendency
of assigning suclh duties to judges, would
be to keep alive in their minds the same
political feeling which miglit possess them
before they were placed on the bench.
In listening to the remarks of some hon.
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gentlemen, one would bave supposed that future be a candidate himself. The hol.
the object of this Bill was to qualify gentleman used that 'argument with the
judlges who hlad retired on superannuation full knowledge that three ad hoc judges
to enter Parliament. No one would sup- had been appointed in Nova Scotia to t,
pose tha,tlhe change which was proposed election cases, and those three judges
was one to prohibit their entering Parlia- subsequently been appointed by this very
ment. Ha I such a case ever occurred i Government as judges of the land in thre
He was not aware of one ; on the coutrary, different courts. The argument was
lie believed none hal ever occurred, and extremely unfortunate one, because the
lie wished to know what necessity there conclusion to be drawn from it was that
was for such legislationi thèse ad hoc judges must have gone O

the Bench influeced by party fee'ing1

Hon. Mr. PENNY-We do not want which would nec'-ssarily arise from tryin
it to occur. election pe-titions. WVithi singular incOO"

sistencv, the lion. Senator, in another POe'
i tion of his argument, had stated that

Hon. Mr. ACPHERSON thought i judge who went on the Bench MOi
there was any reason, it should be given. supposed to be removed frompolitics, ei
Throughout oe contry the co tirelyimpartial and unprejudiced. In th1
never be hialf-a-dozen retired judges who th o.gnlmnwsrgt; b aý-Cee and lon gentleman was rigit; butb
would be possessed of the health anda judge in this position, e
strength requisite for public life. The greatgr af ter fifteen years of service on the belCh
objection to a neasure of this kind was lie should be disqualified for life in, a
that it liiited the choice of the people. liament.
If a retired judge or a superannuated civil
servant retained the health and stren thî Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.
necessary to serv'e the people in Parha-
ment, why shouli not the people >a al- Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the hon ge"
lowed to clect hnl All those limta- tleman had quoted a section of the StPer-
tions were in the wrong di ection. He annuation Act to sbow that a retired cil

thought the aboltion of dual representa- servant could be called back to the servie
tion lad been an evi. The effect was to by the Government, and this had been re
restrict the choice of the people and place ferred to as something unprecedented ; l-
the Local Legislatures in the hands of though there were scores of half-pay
men comiparatively inferior to those in cers in the Huse of Commons of Eng'
the House of Cominons. But for that land, all those men could be called bac
limitation a higher class intellectually, to theiri
wvoId go the Local Legislatures. He recalled this very year by the Govere'
wouild regret very much to see that luim- ment. Yet, no one ever made that ai Ob
tation carried further, and for that reason jection against thein. The lion. Sernatot
would vote for the anendment of the bon. from Halifax used another argnî
Senator from Toronto. that, in England, all iatters with resPe

to the qualification or disqualificatio'n
Hon. Mr. DICKEY regretted this persons fitted to sit in the House of Cou

question of the judges had been imported nions, were usuallv referred to thatllOus
into the discussion, and le thought the itself to decide. The lion gentleman see'
Govern ment mnust share in his regret that ed to be unaware, or to bave forgotten'
it Lad been introduced by the bon. Sena- that the Reform Bill which dealt with th
tor from Hlalifax. questions, not only of the proper candida

for election, but electoral districts
Hon. Mr. POWER-I said nothing qualifications of electors, had been t01

against any judgue. and again rejected by the House of Lorc!8
C ayand since the crisis in the coustitutional big

Hon. Mr. DICKEY siid the hon. gen- tory of Great Britain, in 1832, everyhbr
tleman had distinctly laid down the pro- dealing with the qualifications of mem1 r
position that a judge sitting on the bench of the House of Commons had been seXi
and trying an election case might be in- the House of Lords, and very often aie
fluenced by the fact that he might in the i ed.

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.
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lion. Mr. MILLER-AIways amended.

lion. Mr. DICKEY -Otherwise it
tOuld have been a perfect farce to
nd it to the House of Lords as it

WCOuildt be to send this nieasure to
he Senate if they had no power to amend
t. The argument which lie (Mr. Dickev)
had drawn fron the 41st section of the
1ritish North Anierica Act had not been
7et d hýil h t

positions, and were paid sal.ries like other
civil servants. lie thtoughît it woull be a
decided advanmtage if the saie system
were adopted hre, b.cause the (epuuty-
heais of the depua it 1lients vouild be familiar
with details of the u11 blic Servic, and
could fuirnislh valuable iuformiation in the
debates of Parliatment.

lion. Mr. RE ESOR thouglt it unde-

hulependence of (M A-Y 1, I 78.)]

,and It appeare to0 mi ta e arle sra le for a J e to enter in1 pii
had drawn from it was irresistable. life. Was it desirable thjat other officiais

in the enploy of the Governnent should
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL thought the argu- take part in polities ? He tbought not.
11t of the hon. Senator from Halifax, The knowledge of the fact that they could,

that eaci House should be the best judge after retirinîg froi the service, enter into
of the qualifications of its own menbers, ipublic life, would stinulate theim to take

s a sound one, but no une would venture sides in poluiics during the time they held
say that a retired judge or a superan- office. This would be ve, y objectionable

IWated civil servant, was unfit for public and would produce a state of affairs similar
fe. The question was whether it would to that existing in the neighboring

in the public interest that a man who country where it was found necesssary at
occupied a seat on the bench, or been every change of Government to dismiss
officer of the Governmnent, should all the ofticiais appointed by the preced-

1epresent a constituency in Parliament. ing Admninistration. Under our system
tegarded in this light, it. became a ques- of Government both parties were desirous

on of public interest which tho Senate of preventing the introduction of such a
had a right to consider. The strongest principle, and the only way to succeed in
eason which hat been urged against per- it would be to discourage civil servants

Mitting a retired judge from becoming a from taking part in politics. In fact, he
tdidate for Parliamentary honors, was believed himaself, that they should not be

that a judge who was about to retire, per- allowed to vote at all. le would, the.re-
Ceeving that he might enter into polities fore, vote for the Bill as it stood.

in, night not be impartial in trying
llection cases. There was sonething in lion. Mr. MILLER said it was the
that; but was there not a stronger objec- practice under our systen of Government

4n to placing an active politician upon to imake laws to remedy abuses as they
the bench, and, very soon after his arose. They were not made to meet
%pPointment, calling upon hiu to decide speculative cases, but only when ex-

election case arising ont of a general perience had shown the necessity for them.
elction in which lie had, himself, been lie would like to know if a case had ever

egaged 1 Fifteen years was a long arisen, in the history of this country,
tiod, and the judge whose labors on the where a sut erannuated servant of
neh had extended over that term, the Crown had ever held a seat in the
ight, if he desired to return to publie House of Comimons. Certainly none had
, flnd a-mong his allies the opponents occurred since Confederation, and he was
former years. If a retired judîle should not aware of any having arisen before it.
excluded from politics, why not exclude Where, then was the necessity for this
jiudges î Why allow a wealthy judge legislation ? He thought it unwise for Par-o descend from the bench and enter the ltiment to curtail or limit the selection of

litical arena, while the judge possessing the people of the representatives they de-
kore limited means, was exeluded I The sired to serve themi in the louse of Com-

t that half-pay oflicers were admitted mons. It had been well said that it was
1to the British Parliament, iad been impolitic in a new country like this,

entioned. in all the European couîn- where n1o class of men make public life akies, oficiais similar to deputy-lieads of s1ecialty, to limit the choice of the people
t1.9artinents here, held seats in the Legis- y any legislation whici was not shown
tu.res, although they leld no Cabinet hy experience to have become an actual

lon. Mr. Dickey.
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necessity. He would like to know what
reasons had induced the Government to
attempt this legislation. Were there
any superannuated Civil servants who
might probably take a seat in Parliament
next Session, and was it desired to exclude
them ï During the past four or five
years men perfectly competent to
discharge their duty had been superannu-
ated to inake roon for the hangers-on
and place-seekers of the Government.
Were the Government afraid that those
men ight appear in Parliament next
Session and denounce the injustice perpe-
trated upon them and the injury inflicted
on the public service ? Legislation of
this kind was never attempted except to
meet. given circumstances, and lie could
conceive of no other reason for it than the
one h had given. He knew two or three
instances where superannuated servants of
the Crown were very likely to seck and
receive the confidence of constituencies,
and, if elected, lie believed they would be
valuable members of the Commons. In-
stead of keeping them out, lie believed
Parliament should be disposed to facili-
tate their entry into public life.

Hion. Mr. HAkYTHORNE said, under
any ordinary circumstances, lie should be
reluctant to interfere witl or criticize
very closely a measure froin the House of
Commons to regulate the clection of its
own members. le quite admitted that
circumstances miglit arise in which such
interference would be necessary, as in the
case of the Bill which affected the election
of representatives to the House of Com-
mons from the Province of Prince Ed-
ward Island. In that' case, the Senate
had interfered with excellent effect, and
lie should always be grateful to this
House for their action on tbat occasion,
because it lad saved from destruction the
jolitical franchise of a large portion of
the population in the Province from
which lie came.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE (continuing)
-But in the present case lie could not
see anything which would justify this
House in amending the Bill. The hon.
Senator from Arichat clearly anticipated
that superannuated civil servants would,
at no distant day, become candidates for

Hon. Mr. Atiler.

seats in the House of Comnons. le
(Mr. Haythorne) deemed it highly ine%-
pedient that a man who had been a sub
ordinate of a Minister of the Crown
should occupy such a position. After a
certain term of service, lie could claim his
superannuation. There might be doubts
as to the propriety of that claim, and
iMinisters vere sometimes accused o
undue favoritism, or other inproper ni-
tives, in superannuating public servanlts
It would be highly improper, under such
circumstances, that the quondam publi'
servant and the Minister should
meet each other face to face, a
few montlhs afterwards, on the floor of
the House of Commons. They might
meet as leader and political follower, or
they miglt nieet as opponenits, but .i
eitlier case, it would be most unbecoming
that they sbould meet in the
louse of Commons at ail. There

miglt be most unpleasant contrasts drawe
between the administration of the Depart-
ment iii which be had been employed'
under different Ministers, or in the Col-
duct of that identical Minister at different
periods of his own career, and such cof-
trasts would be exceedingly out of place
on the floor of the House of CommOîs'
It was undoubtedly true that the choice Of
the people should be limited as little as
possible, but this limitation could do lO
harm, because, as the hon. Senator frof1

Richmond had admitted, no case had ever
arisen where a retired judge or superan
nuated civil servant had been elected to
the House of Commons.

At six o'clock the Speaker left the
chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE resumed hi$
speech. He said :-While the accessiOtj
of retired judges or superannuated ciel
servants to the House of Commons nigh
be useful in some respects, if a civil ser-
vant should be hurried from his DePart-
ment or a judge from the Bencli to de'
fend a Minister who seriously needed that
defence, it would be in the last degree
objectionable. The hon. Senator froN
Richmond bad contended that it Wa
unnecessary to anticipate difficulties.
that view he (Mr. Haythorne) could pt1
concur, and is seemed to him the Con-
dition of the House of Commons lad
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year Was an examjple of the want of of assiduity; all the clerks are models-seven
4iect and suitable legislation as to the years models, eight years models, nine years
POition of hon. mf th:tt'House models, and upwards-the first clerk is a par-

on oagon, and ministers the very perfection of
Was aware of cases iii which the repre- probity and intelligence ; and as for the high-

41tatives of the people felt tlienselves in est Magistrate, no adulation is equal to des-
e equivocal position-not fromn anything cribe the extent of his various merits. •

theybfad reetydn, itfoniaving ........... The effect of such an
ad recently done, but from a argument is to give men of good or reputed

41 embers of companies which had good character, the power of putting a nega-
eisted for years before they becaine tive on any question not agreeable to their in-
4ernbers of Parliament, and which had clinations."

eeeived money from the Government for Then follows another extract from Ben-
0ritk done-yet they feit tenselves in a tham, to which I beg the attention of the

'Itical position, and one lion. gentleman ouse, because the views it expresses

ad actually divested hinself of his pro- seem directly opposed to ths of e hon.

Peity in consequence of the position be e e r fr o t :--

>Cupied in the House of Couinions. It Member froni Arichat

ýW8- deemed desirable, and very justly so, " In every public trust, the Legislature
at the status of members should should, for the purpose of prevention, suppose

defined by the law, and tlat the trustee disposed to break the trust in every
Act should declare who should imaginable way in which it would be possible

for him to reap fron the breach of it, any per.
Inembers of the House of Commons, sonal advantage. This isthe principle on which

eI1d Whîo should not. It would he better publie institutions ought to be formed, and
0 anticipate evils than to await theni. hien it is applied to all men indiscriminately

show the light in which this question it is injurious to noue. The practical inference
is to oppose to such posnible (and what will

Ould be viewed, and the duty Of the always be probable)breaches of trust, every bar
gislature to anticipate every occurrence thatean be opposed consistently with the power

%rhich was likely, or even unlikely to requisite for the efficient and due discharge of

PPen in the course of legislation, he the trust. Indeed, these arguments, drawn
from the supposed virtues of men in power,>t111d quote from an author of a former are opposed to the first principles on which all

e, who lad a high reputation in his laws proceed."
"4Y-Sydney Smith, the well-known es-
~~yist. In his review of Bentham's works, lie (Mr. Hanythorne) could see ne

PYdney Slith made these remarks :- ground for opposing this Bill, and he
w;à nl L l dt bad e hU tem a r k s b ib , 1 , ,c

"The object of laudatory personalities is to
thect the rejection of a measure on account of

e alleged good character of those who op-
8e it and the argument advanced is, ' The

t sure is rendered unnecessary by the vir-
t of those who are in power,' their oppo-
tO is a sufficient authority for the rejection
t ne measure. The measure implies distrust
the members of Ris Majesty's Government,'

0 great is their integrity, so complete
eir disinterestedness, so uniformly do they

t.efer the publie advantage to their own that
h a measure is altogether unnecessary.

eir disapproval is sufficient to warrant an
Position; precautions can only be requisite

4ere danger is apprehended, (and 1 hope
hon. gentleman from Arichat will note

H)lere the high character of the mdi-
dt1als in question is a sulioient guarantee

%lt any ground of alarm."

i4hen follows Sydney Smith's comments
tlese words :

The panegyrie goes on increasing with the
Ab ty of the lauded person. All are honor-

e and delightful men. The person who
as the door of the office is a model of ap-

ed fidelity; the junior clerk is a model
Bon. Mr. Hlaythorne.

"L ppýy to s5upIpor , reserv ng to
himself the right to act in the future as
circumstances might dictate. E e con-
curred in the remarks of the lion. Senator
from Amherst with respect to the reflec-
tions cast upon judges. This louse was
not the place in which such criticisms
upon the conduct of judges on the bench
should be macle. If any member of Par-
liament thought a judge had acted im-
properly, lie could bring up the question
in a formal manner, and if his charges
were sustained, the judge might be re-
moved at the option of both Houses.
That was the legitimate and only way by
which the action of j udges could be as-
sailed in this House, and in his humble

judgment it was a practice that would be
more " honored in the breach than in the
observance."

The Committee divided on the amend-
ment which was adopted

Contents, 38.

Non-contents, 20.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER moved to amend special legislation to b e aimcd at a
section " C " by striking out the words body.
"Clerk of the Peace." In Nova Scotia
a clerk of the peace was an oflicer ap- Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the gentlemanl
point( d either by the Sessions or the Cus- to whom reference had been made, cOn'
tos of the county. H1e was a county sidered hiimself of more importance thanI
officer whose duty was merely of a clerical others did. it was the first time he
character, and tiere was no reason why (Mr. Scott) 4iad ever huard that thi5
lie should be made ineligible to be elected clause was intended to strike at hill
a member of the House of Coimons. It specially. In Ontario and Quebec, clerk
was true the electorial lists were fyled in of the peace were appointed by the Local
his office, but lie had no judicial or other Government, and in Ontario they were,
duty to exercise in regard to then, except practically, the county attorneys ; so thatr
to furnish copies of the lists to those who as far as this legislation was concerned, it
miglit desireý them. The only control wvas directed principally to the larger Pro-
ovec the lists was with the revisers, and vinces, inasmnîuch as it was very objec-
if any class of county officials should be tionable so important an officer of the
disqualified, they should. By way of il- Local Governmnent as the county attorneY
lustration, he might mention that in a should be pernitted to becone a member
certain county in the Province of Nova of Parliament. le was rather inclined
Scotia, a gentleman who had been reviser to believe that they were excluded by the
during the last year was to be a candidate the present law quite as nuch as a sheriff
at the next general election for the Hiouse or registrar would be, and the reason
of Conunons, and he had made an attempt would be very much greater, inasnmch as-
in revising the list in bis ownl couty, to clerks of the peace mad more or less to do
add five hundred naines. This occurred with the final revisioif of the roll. The
in the Countv of Cape Breton, and 'he ground however, on which such officials
had been credibly informed that the were excluded was that they were officials
reviser would be a candidate in the Gov- of the Local Governments.
ernmnent interest at the next general elec-
tion. The other two reviscrs refused to lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said in that
add the naimes, and when they did so, he case the ainendnent of the lion. Senator
took the lists away in his pocket, and they fron Ariehat would have the effect Of
were obliged to get other lists to complete excluding the Crown County Attorneys in
the duty of revising. The' electoral lists Ontario, while the Clerks of the Peace in
in Nova Scotia were made up by officers Nova Scotia would be eligible.
of the Local Governmient for the local
elections, and the elections for the House Hon. Mi. SCOTI--Tliat would bc ai
of Commons were also run upon tbem. absurd anoinaly.
H1e could not understand why a clerk of
the peace, who was merely the custodian lion. Mr. CAMPBELL thougbt îob;
of those lists, which were matters of re- because in ()ntario the Clerk of the Pe
cord, and about which there could be no was au officci of tle Crowu, vhile i thO
falsification, should be rendered ineligible Maiitime Provinces the Clerk of the PeaCO
for an election. A gentleman in King's vas not alpointed by the Govurnlelît,
Coanty, Mr. Chipnan, who had formerly but by tle Custos, ani renioved. by the
been a memiber of the House of Coin- Quarter Sessions of the Pence.
mons, had written to him (Mr. Miller)
to say that he believed this clause lon. Mr. DICIEY concurred lu fIe
was a blow struck at hini. Mr. Chip- opinion of the lion. Senafor from Arichat'
iman was a clerk of the peace in King's The Clerk of tho Peace in Nova sot'
County, and he vas likely to be a candi- %vas a purely local officer. If bu %vere
date at the next election; and his state- b excluded, wlere vas it proposetO
ment was that his opponent had written stop ? The Clerk of tbe Pence, iiregar(l
down to Nova Scotia that he (Mr. Chip- to the eluctorial lists, had no ftîl
man) would have to sacrifice his office if liatcver except mure copying. lie
be wished to run for election. He- did notbing in thc wide world to do witli the
not think this Hoise would allow such preparatioa of the lists ; yet the officern

Hon. Mr. MillenT.
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*ho did prepare them, by a strangeincon-
alstency, were not excluded.

lion. Mr. POWER thought while it i
"Ould be wrong to legislate to exclude
%nY individual, on the other hand it would

Wrong to make exemptions to allow
ertain individuals to become candidates.
lie thought it improper that a man who
hlad complete charge of the electorial lists
for nonths, should be allowed to become
I candidate under those liats. There was
1 security at all that he would not tam-
Per with the lists. It was too much temp-
tation for human nature. He thought if
there was any officer mentioned in this
section who ought not to be a candidate,

was the Clerk of the Peace.

'ion. Mr. MACFARLANE thought if
there was any local officer who should be
ecluded, it was the assessors. The Clerk
of the Peace had no opportunity, even if
he were so disposed, to taniper with the
lists, because he would be liable to prose-
ention. The reviser had a great deal of
POwer, because if he struck a name off the
lats, it was almost impossible to get it on
%gain.

, lon. Mr. MILLER said it would be
,nipossible for a Clerk of the Peace to
tarnper with the lists and conceal the fact,
anid it would be an offence which
9'Ould inevitably subject him to the
4Verest punishment. No one who would
4Pire to a seat in the House of Commons
G*Ould think of perpetrating such a crime.
I any officers were to be disqualified it

'eoild be the Assessors and Revisers: be-
eause they kad more control over the lists
than the Clerk of the Peace. He saw no
eason in the public interest why the

elerk of the Peace should be disqualified,
4td he hoped the Committee would adopt
the amendment.

.ion. Mr. DICKEY said it was a most
'riProbable supposition that a Clerk of
the Peace would tamper with the lists
%fter they were plaoed under his charge.
Th15 law, which would exclude the Clerk
1 the Peace, made no reference to the

Ustos, who was appointed by the Local
Overnment, or the Assessor and Reviser

'oh11 had judicial functions with respect to
the electorial lists.

lion. Mr. KIAUL!BACH{ said when
Bon. Mr. Dickey.

this Bill had been first introduced in the
House of Commons it contained no refer-
ence to the Clerk of the Peace. It was
nserted at the suggestion of a party in the
other House who knew well i; would dis-
qualify a popular candidate who was likely
to oppose him in the coming election. It
was also well known that this same mem-
ber had sent down to Nova Scotia and
proclaimed in the County of Kings that
Mr. Chipman was disqualified. He would
be very sorry to see either the Clerk of the
Peace or the Custos disqualified ; but if
one were disqualified both should be, and
also the Revisers and Assessors.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said there were
many Clerks of the Peace in NewBrunswick
qualified to be meinbers of Parliament,
and ho could see no reason why the people
should not be permitted to choose them
as their representatives. The Revisers'
lists were distributed in such a way that
it was impossible to falsify them. He
considered this aything but a liberal
principle. It was a singular fact that the
so-called Liberals had become the cham-
pions of restrictive measures.

The Committee divided on the amend-
ment, which was adopted:-

Contents, 37.

Non-contents, 18.

On the tenth clause

Hon. Mr. ALLAN moved to amend
the clause by striking out from "Senate,"
in lino 37, to " shall," in line 41, and
after " contract," to insert "or."

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said there was a
very important principle embodied in this
section, which concerned the privileges
and immunities of this House. With re-
gard to the part proposed to be struck
out, he took it for granted there would
not be the slightest objection to it, for
the reasons which had been stated in no
lucid and exhaustive a manner by his
hon. friend before going into committee.
It might be mentioned that the effect of
this clause, had it been the law of the
land a short time ago, would have been
to prevent a gentleman from accepting a
position which he had well and faithfully

56-
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filled some two years ago, in representing
this Dominion at the Centennial Exhibi-
tion. Whether that gentleman patrioti-
cally gave his services gratuitously or
not, was not a question to be considered ;
this clause would have preventel him, or
any other gentleman in this House, from
holding that position. He (Mr. Dickey)
went further in his objection to this
clause than any other gentleman who had
spoken upon it. It was contrary to our
Constitution to legislate in a way affect-
ing the tenure of office of members of the
Senate. By the British North America
Act, section 23, the qualifications and
disqualifications of Senators were strictly
defined; and it was further provided by
another section that the Senate was made
the sole judge of these qualifications and
disqualifications. With regard to the
House of Commons, the British North
America Act provided that Parliament
was to fix the qualifications and disquali-
fications of members of that body. The
members of the two branches of the Le-
gislature held their offices by an entirely
different tenure. The Senators held their
offices for lif'e; they were not hereditary,
but they were made as fixed as they pos-
sibly could be. The 31st section of the
British North America Act men-
tioned the disqualifications of a
Senator to be : absence from Par-
liament for two consecutive ses-
sions ; the taking of an oath of allegiance
to a foreign power; if he became bankrupt,
or was attainted of treason, or convicted
of felony, or if he ceased to be qualified in
respect to property. Then the 33rd sec-
tion provides: that if any question arises
respecting the qualification of a Senator
the sanie shall be heard and deter-
mined by the Senate and the Senate
alone. It was a curious fact in refer-
ence to this subject that the tenure of
office of the Legislative Councillors in the
Province of Quebec was entirely similar
to that of the Senate, and if by any legis-
lation, or by any precedent of legislation,
this House affected the quilification or
disqualification of Senators, they equally
affected those of Legislative Councillors
in the Province of Quebec, because, by
the 73rd section of the Act it was pro
vided that the qualifications of the Legis-
lative Councillors of Qnebec should be the
same as those of the Senators for the
Dominion. Following out the complete

Hon. Mr. Dickey.

analogy between the two cases, the 76th
clause provided: " If any question arises
respecting the qualification of the Legisa-
tive Councillors of Quebec, or a vacanc1
in the Legislative Council of Quebec the
sane shall be heard and determined by
the Legislative Council.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said this Bill did not
strike at the qualification at all.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said there was no
doubt if this legislation should in anl
way affect the qualification of Senators, it
necessarily affected the qualifications of the
Legislative Councillors. He had alreadY
called the attention of the House to the
fact that while they were under a
written Constitution, and had secured tO
them their tenure of office, they had the
qualifications and disqualifications Of
Senators for that office distinctly defined,
and that the Senate alone was to be the
judge of those qualifications. With regard
to members of the House of Commons, ie
was entirely different. There was 110
qualifications there defined for them, excePt

the qualifications which had existed inthO
several Provinces at the time of the
Union, and power was given to Parlie
ment, at any time, to alter the ten'
ure of the members of the House of CorI-
nions; but there was no such provisioa
with regard to Senators; as their tenure
rested upon the Act entirely, and could
not be affected by any legislation origin-
ating in the House of Commons. 3ut
tho hon. Secretary of State had suggested
that this Bill did not affect the qualifi'
tions of Senators. One of the provisioU5
of this Bill, however, was to muake Soe
tors liable to a penalty of $200 a day, if
any person being a member of the Senate
should become a party to or concerned i
any contract or agreement with the Gol
ernment. The hon. Secretary of State
had suggested that this Bill did not affe0
their qualifications, but only subjected
them to a penalty.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-The Bill pro-
posed to make it penal for a Senator to
take his seat in this House under certa"'
circumstances, when by the Act of Union
he was not prevented from doing 80
That was their argument, and he woul
put it to the House if it was one that
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Would commend itself to the intelligence
aid common sense of hon, gentlemen.
Was it common sense to suppose thatthey
could get rid of the effect of the British
North America Act by simply passing
laWs of this kind from time to time, sub-
jecting members ot this House to penalties
for holding their seats, although they held
them in conformity with the Constitution
"nder which the Senate existed ? An-
Other serious objection to this legislation
was this: If they struck out a part of
this clause and left theremainderot it init
Would become a precedent in legislation, and
they would probably find in the future
that it would be followed by other attempts
tO cripple the independence of this House:
because if the Commons could put heavy
bonds and penalties on gentlemen holding
positions in the Senate they could apply
tO them all the effects of complete dis-
2nalification. What gentleman, for in-
stance woald undertake to hold a seat in
this House if he were to be liable to a pen-
alty of $200 a day for holding it, although
he was qualified by the Union Act to hold his
seat and all the privileges connected with
it. He trusted the House would strike
oUt the clause altogether. There was
alnother reason for it. Two or three years
ago a case had occured in which a mniember
of this Senate had entered into a contract
'With the Government, and that gentleman
With a proper appreciation of his position
't once resigned his seat. He took it
for granted that any other hon. gentleman
placed in the same position would at once
do the same thing, but if he had not done
"à he (Mr. Dickey) would have been the
nst to propose, if the Government of the
day did not think proper to do it, a Bill
'- this House to disqualify suchi members.
lle understood the hon. Secretary of
State to have suggested that if they

o1ld strike out this clause altogether,
anlId allow the remainder of the Bill to,
Pass as it was, he would bring in a Bill
to prevent any member of the Senate
ferm holding a contract under the Gov-
errÂmnent. He would approve of that,
anid would be one of the first to support
t, as it would be a bill of their own, and

the principle would be confirmed that the
eniate were made the judges of their own

disqualifications. He warned the House
that if they consented to a measure of
this kind, and accepted one part of this
clause, it would have the same effect as

Hon. Mr. Dickey.

if they had passed the whole clause, and
they would have other penalties and other
provisions introduced that would prevent
this House fron asserting its fixed and
independent action in the legislation of
this country.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said his hon.
friend was usually so clear, cogent, and
logical that he was always ready to agree
with his arguments; but he' could not
agree with the position he had taken on
this occasion. It was quite true that
under the British North America Act
Senators should be qualified for certain
reasons, and disqualified for certain other
reasons, and that these reasons were per-
manent ; but it by no means followed
that Parliament was prevented from say-
ing, "If you take such another step, then
such a penalty shall be enforced against
you." He desired to draw the attention
of this House to the difference in the
qualifications and disqualifications imposed
by the Imperial Act, and the provisions
of this Bill. If under this Bill a gentle-
man who chose to take a contract should
be liable to a penalty of $200 for every
day he held the contract, it seemed to hini
those things were as distinct as possible,
that although a member's seat might be
perfectly secured under the Imperial
Act, yet, if he chose to take any
other step, and entered into a con-
tract with the Government, under this
Bill a fine would follow. He did not
think any one desired to see sitting
amongst them any member holding a con-
tract with the Government, but it would
have been far better to have allowed this
legislation to originate in this House,.
The House of Commons had a perfect
right to originate a measure affecting the
position to be occupied by members of
the Senate who saw fit to take contracts;
but, from his point of view, it would have
been better had they left it to the Senate
to originate it themselves. He did not
think they could take the position of re-
jecting such legislation, as it was a posi-
tion they could not maintain. For in-
stance, in the British Parliament, the
Bills affecting the seats of Irish and
Scotch peers in the House of' Lords
originated in the House of Commons, and
there was no objection taken to them on
that score. There was no doubt that
Parliament had a perfect right to originate
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in eitherlHouse ameasure which should have
for its object the enactment of a clause to
prevent a member of this House from
holding a contract. There was no question
as to the power, it was only a question of
choice or discretion whether it should
originate in the other House or in the
Senate. He thought the wisest plan, and
the only principle they could- maintain
permanently, was to adopt the Bill, and
amend it to suit their views. They
should bear in mind, that in changing the
clause relative to the Senate, they would
change the clause relative to the House of
Commons also, and it would be very odd
to say that nothing should originate in the
louse of Commons affecting this House,
and at the same time say the Senate
should legislate affecting the seats of
members of the Commons, that they could
blow hot and cold at the same time, and
that when they undertook to correct the
Bill, they undertook to correct each and
every part of it ; and the House of Con-
ions, when they undertook to legislate

upon the subject, had the right to legislate
upon every part of it. It was merely a
question of discretion whether they should
do so or not. This Committee had seen
fit already to correct two paragraphs
of the Bill relating to the
House of Commons. He thought they
were quite right in doing so, and they
should be wrong in now taking the posi-
tion that the House of Commons had no
right to interfere with the Senate. This
Bill did not propose to interfere with the
seats of Senators so long as they merely
discharged the functions that belonged to
them. He felt bound to dissent from the
position taken by his hon. friend, as it was
a position that, for the reasons he had

given, they could not maintain.

Hon. Mr. POWER said his view of the
matter coincided with that of the hon.
gentleman from Amherst. He thought
there should be a courtesy between the
two Houses which was not, perhaps, bind-
ing in law, but which ought to bind them,
and he considered it was a violation of
that courtesy for the Commons to under-
take to deal with the qualifications of
members of this House. Had they intro-
duced a Bill simply to affect the qualifica-
tion of members of their own House,
he did not think the Senate
should have interfered very much with its

Bon. Mr. Camnpbell.

details unless there was something very
objectionable in them. On the other hand
any measure affecting the qualifications Of
Senators should have originated in this
House. It seemed to him that there was
just as much reason why Senators should
be free from any influence which being in-
terested in contracts which the Govern-
ment might have over them, as members
of the House of Commons, if not more so.
They were a smaller body, and their votes,
as had been shown during the present
Session were just as influential, and per-
haps a little more so than those of, the
House of Commons. Members of the
Lower Flouse were responsible to their
constituents, who would hold them to ac-
count for any improper use of their
positions, but Senators held their positions
for life, and should pirties become prettY
evenly balanced in the Upper House and
the Government desire to pass soe16
obnoxious measure they might influence
the votes of some of its members by pro-
mises of office or ernolument and in that
way gain a majority which they had no
right to. This House would appear verY
badly before the country if they should
affirm the principle that a member of the
Commons should not be allowed to hold
office under the Government, while they
declined to allow themselves to be placed
under the same disability.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said he thought
the hon. Senator from Kingston had met
the objection of the hon. Senator from
Amherst as to the authority of this House
to amend this Bill in any way they might
deem fit, and that it was perfectly within
the power of the Commons to originate
the measure.

The clause was carried on a division.

Kon. Mr. DICKEY gave notice that
lie would on concurrence move to strike
out clause 11.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT gave notice that lie
would move on concurrence to restore the
two paragraphs that had been struck out
in Committee.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE gave notice
that he would move in amendment to
clause 12, as a new clause,

" CLAUSE A.
"No member of the Senate or of the Nouse

of Commons of Canada, shall be appointed tO
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«%ny Office, commission or employment, perman-
'eit or temporary, in the service of Canada, to
Which any salary, fee, wages, allowances or
'emolument or profit, of any kind is attached,
lInless he has ceased for twelve months previous
to hold a seat in the said Senate or louse of
Commons of Canada."

The Committee then rose and reported
the Bill with amendments.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the re-
port of the Conmittee be taken into con-
Sideration to-morrow.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said lie hoped
the hon. gentleman from Amherst would
naot move bis amendmient, and that the
Secretary of State would not persist in
asking for another division on the amend-
Inents after they had been adopted in
'Committee.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said bis course in
this matter was entirely within the un-
^doubted constitutional rights of this
bouse; at the sane titme lie would bow to
the wish of the majority. He would
bring up the matter on concurrence and
have it entered on the record that lie had
tioved to strike out the clause, and have
it declared lost on division.

BILL RESPECTING THE ELECTION
OF MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE

OF COMMONS.

SECOND READING.

The Order of the Day being read for
econd reading of the Bill intituled " An

Act to anend the Act respecting the elec-
tion of MNerbers of the House of Coin-
ilIons,"

lon. Mr. RYAN, with the leave of the
Ilouse, presented a petition fron His Honor
Ilonor Chief Justice Meredith, and their
Judges Stuart, Bossé, Casault, McCord,
Caron, Johnson, Mackay, Torrance, Dor-
ion, Rainville, and Papineau, of the Supe-
lior Court for the Province of Quebec,
praying against certain provisions of the
bill intituled " An Act to amend the
Act respecting the election of Members
Of the flouse of Commons," imposing
,Certain duties on Judges.

The petition was received and laid on
the table.

Hon. Mr. Bellero8e.

Hon. Mr. PELLETEIR moved the
second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

BUILDING SOCIETIES' BILL

SECOND READING.

lon. Mr. ALLAN moved the second
reading of 13i11 (55) " An Act to amend
the law respecting Building Societies."

The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read the second time.

STAMPS AND BILLS OF EX-
CHANGE LAW AMENDMFNT

BILL.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the House
into Comnittee of the Whole on Bill (4)

An Act to amend the law relating to
"Stamps on Promissory Notes and Bills
"of Exchange."

In the Comnuttee, Hon. Mr. Ryan in
the chair,

The first five clauses having been read
and agreed to,

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that
the following be inserted as clause A:-

"After a note or instrument requiring to be
stamped under this Act has been settled or
paid, no penalty shall be enforced against any
party thereto, or against any person or corpora-
tion who had been the holder thereof, by reason
of such note or instrument having been insuffi-
ciently stamped, or the stamps thereon insuffi-
ciently effaced ; unless it be proved, that the
party from whom a penalty is demanded. was
aware before, or at the date, of the maturity of
such note or instrument, of the defect in the
stamping thereof, or in the effacing of the
stamps thereon, and did not thereupon affix
double stamps thereto, in the manner provided
by this Act. And the reception of such note
or instrument by any party to such note or in-
strument, or by the holder thereof, whether
such holder be a corporation or not, or by any
employer or agent of such party or holder,
shall not be evidence sufficient to justify a con-
viction or such penalty."

le said this clause had been prepared
by an eminent lawyer in Montreal to
meet a difficulty which had arisen in
Ontario, and it seemed to meet that difri-
culty, otherwise banks and other parties
were liable to a penalty for having
negotiated insufficiently stamped paper,
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although the knowledge of it had not been
brought home to them at the time.,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the only ob-
jection he had to it was, that it might lead
to very great laxity in affixing stamps,
and in that way rather defeat the
revenue.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did
not think it would create any difficulty of
that kind. So far as the banks were con-
cerned, they would be very keen to find
out if there was any defect in the stamps
on paper passing through their hands.

Hon. Mr. MACMASTER objected to
the amendment, as he feared it would
cause a loss to the revenue, but lie thought
there should be some leniency shown in
this matter.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY considered that
the people who required protection were
not the sharp bankers, brokers or business
men, but the people in the rural districts,
and others who were entirely ignorant
of the reqiiirements of the law.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT asked to allow the
amendment to be printed, and it could
be considered on the third reading of the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said lie also Lad
an amendment to offer, so as to define the
law respecting notarial documents. It
was as follows :-

Clause B.
"7. Neither the said Act nor any Act amend-

ing the sare nor this Act shall be construed
torequirethat any stampbe impressedon or affix-
ed to any instrument, executed en brevet or
otherwise, before a notary in his official
capacity"."

He gave notice that he would move
this amendment at the third reading of
the Bill.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it would be very
much more consistent if the lion. gentle-
man would bring in an independent bill
to that effect than to press his amendment
and lie hoped he would withdraw it.

Ion. Mr. BUREAU said le was

body thought it would affect notarid
documents, but the judges of ths Superior
Court had decided that notarial docu-
ments came within its provisions. Iý
was not just that the people of Quebec,
who did the principal part of their bus1-
ness with notaries, should be subjecte
to this Stamp Act. It Wa0

a thing they were entirely ignoran$
of, and they were liable at any mornent
to have their notarial documents declared
null and void. He would insist upoI"
having a vote of the Senate on the matter,
and if the Government would not accePV
it, he would see if he could not have ie
tested by the electors at the polls. II»
had no doubt that if the Judges of the
Province of Quebec were consulted, theY
would say at once it was only a matter o[
justice that such an amendment should be
adopted. He would insist upon pressig
it at the third reading.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said his hon. frielnd
was perfectlyright, as the highest courtsi»
Quebec had declared that certain notarial
documents were subject to the Stamp Act'
If such documents were of the character of
a promissory note they should be stamped,
but if they were not they ought not to be
subject to the Stamp Act. There had
been contradictory judginents given on
the matter and it was necessary that the
Legislature should intervene and declare
what was the law. He would supp0r
the amendment of his hon. friend.

The Commitiee rose and reported the
Bill.

The House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Thursday, May 2nd.

The SPEAKER took the chair at threo
o'clock p.m.

After Routine proceedings.

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMee
BILL.

very sorry that the hon. gentleman should
adopt a parliamentary tactic to defeat his TIIIRD READING.
amendinent. It was an amendment that
was absolutely necessary to this Bill. Th Order of the Day being read for
When the Stamp Act was enacted no- the cosideration of the Report of the

fon. Mr. Campbell.
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Conmaittee of the Whole on the Bill in-
tituled : " An Act futher securing the
Idependence of Parliament."

Hlon. Mr. SCOTT moved that clause
"B" which had been struck out yester-

day in Committee, be restored.

lion. Mr. BELLEROSE asked the
bon. Secretary of State what was the
difference between a Clerk of the Peace
,'d a Registrar in the Province of Que-
bec.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said the Registrars
Were excluded under this Act, and it was
desirable to exclude the Clerks of the
Peace also.

lion. Mr. BELLEROSE said Regis-
trars held the same positions as Clerks of
the Peace in Nova Scotia, and he did not
see why they should be made an exception
of in any one Province.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the ob-
jection was this. The Registrars in
Quebec and Ontario were nominated by
the Local Governments, but in the Pro-
'rice of Nova Scotia they were nominated
by the municipal authorities.

The House then divided, and the
MOtion was lost on the following divi-
aion :-

CONTENTS

The Hon. Messrs.

]aillargeon,
Barown
ýureau,
Chaffers,
Christie (Speaker),
Corrnier
1aythorne,

1onard,

McClelax (Hopewell),
MeMaster,
Paquet,
Pelletier,
Penny,
Power,
Scott,
Stevens,
Wark.-18.

NON-CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.

Aikins
Alexander,
Allan
Arrnand,
11ellerose
1enson
hOtsford,
tourniot,
Cainpel 9
Carrall,

Hon. 3fr. Scott.

Girard,
Glasier,
Hamilton (Inkerman),
Hamilton (Kingston)
Haviland,
Kaulbach,
McLelan (Londond'y),
Macpherson,
Montgomery,
Muirhead,

Chapais,
Cochrane,
Dever,
Dickey,
Dickson,
Dumouchel,
Ferrier,
Flint,

Read,
Ryan,
Seymour,
Smith,
Sutherland,
Trudel,
Vidal,
Wilmot.-36.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved to restore the
words that had been struck out of clause
" C " by the Committee, and to add after,
the words, " when appointed by the Local
Government."

This motion was declarel lost on the
same division.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY moved that clause
10 of the Bill as amended in Committee,
be reconsidered and struck out. He said
he did not wish to weary the
House by entering into a de-
tailed argument on tbis subject.
He had shown the House yesterday that
by the written Constitution embodied in
the British North America Act, the quali-
fications of Senators were fixed by law.
He had also shown that the disqualifica-
tions of Senators were fixed by law, and
that the sole tribunal for deciding the
qualifications and disqualifications, was
the Senate itself, He had likewise pointed
out that the qualifications of the Legisla-
tive Councillors of Quebec, were by the
British North America Act made depen-
dent upon the qualifications of Senators;
therefore, anything that affected the quali-
fications of Senators would also necessarily
affect the qualifications of members of the
Legislative Council. The Legislative
Council was made the sole judge of the
qualifications of that body. He had also
called attention to the fact that the quali-
fications of Senators were entirely different
from those of members of the House of
Comions. Their qualifications under the
Union.Act were temporarily to be those
that obtained in the several Provinces for
members of the Local Legislatures ; but
they were to be subject in the future to
the control of Parliament, and to have
such qualifications and disqualifications as
Parliament should determine, and it was
upon that ground that this House had
reconsidered the question as to the qualifi-
cations of members of the House of Cor-
mons yesterday and to-day, as they had a
perfectly constitutional right to do. But
the British North America Act had fixed
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the qualifications and disqualifications of
Senators without reference at all to future
legislation. The position he had taken then
was, that as the Senate were living under
a legal Constitution, they had no right to
tamper with that Constitution, and if they
began to tamper with it, it would be difi-
cult to say where it would end. His hon.
friend from Westmoreland had argued
lest evening that the House of Commons
and the Senate lad, respectively, the right
to originate any measure, but that was
not the question here to-day. The ques-
tion was one of much broader character.
If it was true the House of Commons had
the abstract power to originate a measure
affecting the tenure of office of the Senate,
surely the latter had the same
power with respect to the House
of Commons. But lie would like
to ask bis hon. friend how a measure of
that kind, originating in this Housewould
be received in another place I Suppos-
ing they were to do with the Commons
as the latter had thought proper to do
with the Senate, and originate a
measure affecting the qualifications
or disqualifications of members of
the other House, lie would like to know
if twenty-four hours would pass before
that measure would be returned to thein î
He contended there was no usage that
would confiri any proposition of that
kind. It had been said in this connection
that it would be irritating to the Com-
mons if they were to strike out this
clause; but they had already undertaken
to strike out a part of it, and he would
like to know how that irritation was to
be increased by striking out the remainder
of it i If it were irritating to the flouse
of Commons to strike out this clause,
surely it must be irritating to them to
amend a clause which affected their very
existence. The Senate ought not to be
placed in the position of having this Bill
affecting their tenure ofoffice thrust upon
thein. Any such measure ought properly,
and according to constitution and usage,
to originate in this House; just as any
measure affecting the qualification or dis-
qualification of the inembers of the Coin-
mons should properly originate in that
House. It had been asserted that this
10th clause did not disqualify, but what
did it do î It imposed a disability upon
a member of not being able to sit or vote
under a penalty of $200 a day, and it

Bon. Mir. Di«ckey.

appeared to him as trifling with the COO'
mon sense of this House to say in 0o
breath, "I grant you, you have no POeer
to disqualify a member, but you have the
power to impose any amount of pain
penalties upon him for sitting as a ne
ber." If this could be done, why
leave the penalty two thousand dollarS P
day, and why not add imprisonment t
it or any other penalty 1 It was suffici»'
for his argument to show that they *8®0
imposing the disability upon a Senator O

paying two hundred dollars a day at
time when his qualification was
cured to him for life by the Briti
North America Act. He was perfect
willing, whenever a case arose show
the necessity for such legislation, that thle
Senate should themselves prepare
measure and pass it, preventing any P
son holding a contract or agreement 'wl

the Government, from having a seat io
this House ; but if they were not t
stultify themselves now, they would kee
to the position they had occupied yest"
day, and their short answer to this cloa
would be: In the first place it shou
have originated in this House, if at
and in the next place they objected
this clause because it was practicallY 0
infringement upon the British Nort
America Act, and lastly because no nece
sity had been shown for this clas
Under the circumstances, lie would as
the House to strike the clause out of the
Bill. H1e had intimated yesterdav that ho
was willing that his motion sholld l'
declared lost on a division, if the holl'
Secretary of State would allow his mOt O
to be disposed of in the same manner,
as the hon. gentleman had not seen fit
do so, lie would ask for a division.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said his obj
tion to the course which had been propOs
by his hon. friend, was this: The C'e
mons had a perfect right to introduce te

Bill; and to say that there was anyt
in the British North America Act Wh'
prevented them from doing so, was Un
able. The British North America -ýG

defined upon what terms a menibt

should hold his seat in this House:
long as lie simply discharged his duti
and functions as a Senator. nobody c

interfere with him ; but this clause
gested that if lie went beyond his datit
and entered into a contract or agreeniel
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"With the GoverIment, he should be sub- to alter or amend the British North
lect to a penalty. It was impossible to America Act ; it had to be done by an
show that this was an interference with address of both Houses to the Imperial
the basis upon which a Senator held his
seat in this House, and it was not, there-
fore, an interference with the British
North America Act. He did not
think it was desirable to strike out
the clause because it was assuming
this position ; it was saying "although
"We are quite content to amend the ]an-

guage of the Act, so far as regards the
l'ouse of Commons, tnd interfere with

'the qualification of the members of that
ilouse, we are not willing to legislate

'that no person in this House shall hold a
"contract under theGovernment." He did
1ot think it was a desirable position to
take. No matter what they might think
Of the taste or discretion of the Commons
i originating the Bill there was no doubt
of their right to do so. There was a
Want of clearness in the clause, which
had been pointed out to him by his hon.
friend from Sarnia, which lie considered
Was so serious as to call for amendment.
Trhe language of the clause was "If any

person, being a member of the Senate,
becomes a party to or concerned in any
such contract, agreement, matter or
thing, he shall thereby forfeit the sum of
two hundred dollars for each and every

"day, during which lie continues to be
"such party or so concerned, together
t'ith all the emoluments and profits

thereof, etc."

That was evidently not the intention of
the Government ; the intention was that
auch person should forfeit two hundred

0lars for every day he sat and voted
'Wiile he held the contract. He thought
this should be amended by adding after
the word " day " the words " sits and
Votes."

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said since he
had addressed the House before on this
question, he had taken occasion to look up
alithorities and had tound that this legis-
lation Fwas sustained by prece-
dents in the Imperial Parliament
where Bills of this nature had originated

1 both branches of the Legislature, and
Ileither branch had taken exception to the
ACtion of the other. It was clear, how-
ever, that neither the Senate nor the
Coinmons had a right to originate Bills

lon. Mr. Campbell.

Parliament. The hon. gentleman from
Amherst was wrong in assuming that the
Commons had no right to introduce this
Bill, and he was also wrong in stating
that the Senate had no right to introduce
a Bill affecting the qualifications of the
Commons. He would sustain the amend-
ment as one which he thought should be
sustained by every person who wished to
stand by the Constitution. He thought
it undesirable to give to any Government
the liberty to influence members of this
House by entering into contracts or agree-
ments with them.

Hon. Mr. BURE AU asked if it was
reasonable to suppose that because a firm
in which a Senator had an interest should
sell goods to the Government or their
agents, perhaps without his knowledge or
consent, that he should be exposed to
this penalty? The Government could
not deny that such was the interpretation
of the Bill. [ e thought it would be wise
under the circumstances to strike out the
clause as no one could see how far-reach-
ing the effect- of it would be, and it was
inexpedient to enact laws that they did
not thoroughly understand. He had not
heard one reason advanced by the Secret-
ary of State to justify them in passing this
clause, and lie would support the motion
of the hon. gentleman from Amherst to
strike it out.

Hon. Mr HAVILAND said his inter-
pretation of the Act would be, that under
this tenth clause a Senator would be
liable to this penalty if he was a partner
or had the most infinitessimal interest in a
contract with the Government. He be-
lieved the Commons had the constitutional
right to initiate this legislation but the
question now before them was this :
whether the -clause that had been intro-
duced into this Bill, affecting the Senate,
was not inserting the small end'of the
wedgè into the British North America Act i
If they allowed it to be established as a
precedent, and sanctioned it with their
votes, that measures interfering with their
rights might be introduced in the
Commons in the future, the British North
America Act would be no longer the
charter of the rights and liberties of the
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Senate ; it would be merely a piece of
waste paper that could be altered from
time to time 'as the Commons desired.
He did not believe in Senators holding
contracts under the Government, but the
proper way to prevent it was by an ad-
dress of both Houses to the Imperial
Parliament, asking them to amend the
British North America Act in that
direction. Under these circumstances lie
would vote for the motion of the hon.
gentleman from Amherst.

Hon. Mr. BENSON said he could see
no necessity for this clause, and he would
have to vote for the erasing of it alto-
gether from the Bill. It was quite time
enough for them when the necessity arose
for it, to change the qualifications of
Senators, which change should emanatq
from this House without saying anything
whatever as regarded the riglits of the
other. He was prevented from taking-
part in the debates of this House by a
physical disability, but he could not let
this subject pass without expressing his
opinion upon it.

Hon. Mr. MA.CPHERSON said he
was in favor of excluding Government
contractors from this House, and of any-
thing that would raise the standing of this
Senate in the estimation of the country;
but he considered that any change aflect-
ing their qualifications should originate
in this House, and should be prepared
with very great care. If they enacted
this law without due consideration, they'
did not know- what construction the
Judges might put upon it, and they
were running a good deal of risk in con-
senting to have their rights and privileges
affected in this way. Lt was quite certain
if they committed an error now it never
could be remedied, and their rights and
privileges would be gone from them for-
ever whether it had been their intention
to part with them or not. He considered
that the House should have another day
to consider the clause, but lie would not
pledge himself to support it even then;
if it was pressed to a division now he
would vote against it.

Hon. Mr. SMITH asked if the selling
of supplies to a Government vessel,. that
might call into a port could be construed
into a contract.

Hon. Mr. Haviland.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Certainly.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-No.

Hon. Mr. SMITI said there was a
difference of opinion on the subject.
a Government steamer, for instance
called at the wharf of a member of thio
Senate and baught from his clerk, agen
or partner a supply of coal, the invo
would be issued in the Senator's naIwe
and, perhaps, he would not get his monft8
from the Government for months after
wards. Would that constitute a contract
under the ternis of this Bill Or would
the selling of anything to the Intercololael
Railway be construed into a contract l
He considered that very great care should
be taken or they might place themsele8
in a false position without knowing or
intending it.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN moved that th
further consideration of the Bill be pO5e'
poned until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was a broad
question whether this Bill conflicted wid
the privileges conferred by the Briti'è
North America Act or not. The ho
gentleman from Kingston had ee
pressed his (Mr. Scott's) vieWs'
and he did not think any other
conclusion could be reached if the subject
were given due consideration. If al'y
Senator rendered himself liable to e
consequences of this Bill his seat was no
attacked-he wa.s merely punished f
breaking the law. It was purely optim3>d
with a Senator whether he should take $
contract from the Government or not'
but the position of a Senator should be
above suspicion. So far as the present Senat
was concerned, they might feel satisfi
that no hon. gentleman would lower bio
position; still, in making laws theyshoud
legislate for those who miglit be less cae
ful than themselves. The Bill was
drawn with a full knowledge of the effe
of the 10th cladse, and was drawn to u®
every case as it at present stood ; tha
a Senator should not only be sa
ject to the penalty for the time he sat and
voted, but that he should be prevent
from holding a contract under the Gover'
ment tle remaining nine months of t"
year, or by absenting himself froi tb
House one session, from holding a c'
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tra&ct twenty-one months. ie was still a
enator whether sitting in the House or

liot, and the object of the law was to de-
Prie the Government from having any
POWer or influence over a Senator or
Memnber of the Commons; in fact, to take
aay the possibility of corruption. Surely

nators did not wish to be placed in any
derent position in this respect than the
Iembers of the House of Commons I

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL -There is
S1oething in that point, and it is another

asUon why the Bill should be postponed
another day.

non. Mr. AIKINS-It is a reason
Why we should strike the clause out alto-
Rether.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said the Bill was a
ýovernment Bill, and it could have been
'ttroduced in either House with equal
Propriety, as the Government were repre-

O1,eted in both Houses. It was not,
therefore, subject to the criticism that
had been attempted by the hon. gentle-
Men opposite, that it was a Bill that
Originated in the other House and was
"Ought up here ; it was originated by the
oernment and was brought by them

dOWn to the Commons.

lon. Mr. GIRARD asked if a Senator
*b0 purchased Dominion lands in Mani-
tOba would be considered as having
etered into a contract or agreement with
the Government under the provisions of
this Bill I

lion. Mr. SCOTT said he was quite
afe in saying in anoff-handed way that he
'"0ld buy all the lands he required from
the Government in the North-West, and
t woufld not affect his seat under this
àhl, as it did not go further than the law

48 it existed in old Canada. No member
Of Parlianent had ever been debarred
trOI purchasing Government lands as
10g as lie paid the regular price for them,

%d did not obtain any special privilege or
Vantage over private individuals.

lion. Mr. KAULBACH said there was
reidently a great conflict of opinions here
4tween legal gentlemen on this question.

thought the Government did not
oroughly understand the full effect and

Hon. Mr. Scou.

scope of the Bill, as different answers to
those of the Secretary of State had been
given by Ministers in the other House to
the same questions that had been asked
here.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL considered that
a purchase of Dominion lands would be
construed into a contract with the Gov-
ernment.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said he was
willing to go the length of declaring that
persons appointed by the Government,
and who depended on the Administration
of the day for their salaries, and were in a
position to be renioved at any time, ought
not to sit in either branch of this Parlia-
ment. The law should remain as it was,
and its provisions should be gradually
amended as the necessity arose. The
people's rights should not be restricted
further than was found necessary. He
was willing that no contractor should sit
in the Senate, but such legislation should
emanate from the Senate. He could not
see why judges should be disqualified.
They were entirely out of the hands, and
free from the influence of the Govern-
ment. They, with all others superannu-
ated, were not under Government control;
the money they received was their own
money-their own insurance fund-and
they received it as of right, not at the
will or pleasure of the Government.
Many of them lie personally knew who, if
elected to Parliament, would bring a vast
amount of useful knowledge, experience
and ability with them. The people should
be at liberty to decide in such cases.
There was no Parliament so jealous of the
independence of its members as the British
Parliament, and yet superannuation was
no disqualification there, and no reason
had been given why it should be a dis-
qualification here. Under this Bill share-
holders in vessels might be disqualified if
they were not in an incorporated company
-and yet he could see no differ-
ence between them and corporated
companies owning vessels, as the
business was generally conducted entirely
by the ship's husband and agents abroad,
the individual shareholders seldom know-
ing or being conferred with as to the con-
tracts entered into. Bankers seemed gener-
ally to be a favored class. They might
make any agreement they pleased with
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the Government. He contended that any
Minister of the Crown who induced any
member to violate the Independence of
Parliament Act, should be liable to the
;ame penalties and forfeitures as the mem-
ber himself.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-With regard
-to the constitutional question involved in
this Bill, lie viewed it in much the samne
light as his hon. friend from Amherst.
This was as an entering wedge, and would
create a precedent. He was not prepared
to admit that the Commons had any right
to initiate legislation to curtail and
restrict the Constitution and rights of the
Senate, as guaranteed and given to it
under the British North America Act.
The 23rd section of the Act states what
the qualifications of a Senator shall be ;
the 31st section clearly states what the
disqualifications shail be; and the 33rd
section declares that any question arising

.as t. the qualification or vacancy, the

.same shall be heard and determined by
the Senate. By this the Senators are con.
Btituted the sole judges in all such matters.
But it is otherwise with members of the
House of Commons, for the 41st section of
the samne Act provides that Parliament
has the power to determine the qualifica-
tion and disqualification of its members.
It was in vain for the Secretary of State
to say that the Bill did not disqualify
Senators, but only punished them if con-
cerned in a contract. The 10th clause
was virtually a disqualification. It
should be struck out of the Bill. It
was an attempt to infringe on the rights
of the Senate under their Constitution,
which rights they should jealously and
strictly guard. He would support any
legislation proceeding from the Senate,
preventing Senators from contracting with
the Government, but would oppose any
fiuch legislation proceeding from the House
of Commons.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER could not see
what objection the Secretary of State could
have to the striking out of this clause
altogether, and bringing in an indepen-
dent Bill to prevent Senators from enter-
.ing into contracts with the Government.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said they all knew
Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.

Parliament Bill.

that last Session several members of the
Commons had become liable to a penax
for a breach of the Independence of Pai4r
ment Act, and a Bill had to be introduda
and passed to relieve them from the conie
quences of it. It had been stated at that
time by the Premier, that a Bill would be
introduced this Session to aIeX"P
the Act, but lie did not see
it had been made to apply
this House if it had not been to gi'
some gentlemen who entertained a
feeling towards the Senate an opportu 5
of ventilating that feeling. He beliee
the clause should be struck out altogethe
as there was no doubt, if his hon. frie
Mr. Sutherland purchased a quarter B
tion of land from the Government,
would render him liable to the peU31tl
under this Bill.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT thought t
clause was absurd as there was no sayio
when a member of the Senate might 14
nocently subject himself to a peDia#'
under it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said if the proPoe
tion of his hon. fiiend from Amher
should be negatived, lie was prepared t'
allow the Bill to stand over until t
morrow.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said it was perfel
clear that there were certain classed
contracts that a Senator would be Per
fectly justified in entering into with te
Government, such as purchasing la
from them, and lie thought the SecretM
of State should allow the Bill to a
over until to-morrow, to see if the clano
could not be amended so as to define 'h
class of contracts Senators should be e
cluded from.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT pledged himselfth
the House might submit any amendrnee
they proposed to make to-morrow; all t
lie asked now was that the absolute P
position should be negatived.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE said b
would vote for the motion of his h1<>o
friend from Amherst if it was pressed.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thought the C0o
suggested by the hon. Secretary of 8t&
was the logical and correct one.
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t on. Mr. MACMASTER did not
that this House should claim to,

b free from disabilities which were re-
"nized in the Commons. The question

whether the members of the
4se of Commons were not as

to be trusted as members of the
4ate. They were equally responsible,
ealthy and independent, and moreover,
' had to go to their constituents every

R years, while the members of the Sen-
e had not. Senators were entirely ir-

""Ponsible and independent of everybody,
he6e the necessity for their being placed

"4der the very same restraints as meni-
re of the Commons. Hon. gentlemen

in the habit of referring to the
eOlse of Lords in questions coming up

tere, but lie could see no analogy between
t House of Lords and this Senate.
e House of Lords was composed of

8eltlemen the great bulk of whom pos-
ed great wealth, and those who were

bt Wealthy had family records that they
tolild not think for any consideration of
llllying in any way.

hon. Mr. ALLAN-You think we
eight here ?

lion. Mr.' MACMASTER thought it
with very bad grace from the Sen-

lte, in view of the fact that they were
'4tirely independent of the people, that
they should seek to be freed from re-
ttraints to which the members of the
ither House had to submit.

lon. Mr WILMOT contended that
abreholders in ships should be placed in
S ane position as shareholders in banks,

%urance, and other incorporated com-
>les.

lion. Mr. HAYTHORNE hoped that
,e Inotion of the hon. Senator fron Am-
erst would not be withdrawn, but he
'5sidered the motion to let this matter

%4d over until to-morrow was a proper
mie.

non. Mr. ALLAN'S motion was car-
on a division.

ýPCTION LAW AMENDMENT
BILL.

IN*CoMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

'he fouse went into Committee of the
"hOle on Bill (20) " An Act to amend

Hon. Mr. Macmaster.

the Act respecting the election of Mem-
bers of the House of Commons," Hon.
Mr. Dickey in the chair.

On the 14th clause,

Hon. Mr. RYAN said he had pre-
sented a petition from the Judges of the
Superior Court of the Province of Quebec,
which he hoped the House would care-
fully consider. He had spoken to the
hon. Secretary of State, who seemed to
think the Judges wished to shirk their
duties as judges, whereas they only asked
to be exempted from something which
they had designated as making
them deputy returning-officers. There
were no County judges in the
Province of Quebec, and the Supe-
rior Court Judges objected to this clause
which imposed upon them the labor of
counting over the ballot papers and issu-
ilng notices. Wlhen they had accepted
positions on the Bench it had nîever been
expected that such duties would be im-
posed upon them. The proper officer, in
his opinion, to discharge such duties
would be the Prothonotary. He suggest-
ed that the clause should be allowed to
stand until to-morrow, when the sug-
gestions of the judges could be received
by mail.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he had
received a letter from one of the Judges
of the Superior Court, which gave the
reasons why they were opposed to the
Bill. Thrse reasons were that it brought
the judges down to the level of deputy
returning oflicers, throwing upon them.
perfectly unjudicial duties. They consider-
ed it was, in fact, calling upon them to
decide electioí1 cases without imposing,
especially in the counties, the responsi-
bility of declaring the result of the ballot
vote. It might happen that a judge
would be called upon to count a vote in a
case which might have to come up before
him afterwards on a petition. He be-
lieved this one reason should suffice to
show that this clause ought not to pass.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought these
duties should not be thrown on
the judges and it seemed to
him it was quite possible to
avoid it. He hoped the clause would be
allowed to stand until to-morrow until
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the suggestions of the judges should be
received.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said this was really
the only means that could be adopted for this
purpose. It was the most important
trust under the election law. Judges in
the highest Courts in Ontario had been
obliged to sit day after day
inspecting the ballot and decide
whether the votes had been pro-
perly counted. It had been so in the
Lincoln case. The duty of the Judge
was to decide whether the Returning
Officer had decided correctly or incor-
rectly to count or reject the ballot. He
saw no reason why the j udges of the Pro-
vince of Quebec should be relieved of this
duty any more than the judges of other
Provinces. The object of this legislation
was to save expense and delay. If a
party made oath that there had been an
improper count of the ballot, and there
had been a deposit of one hundred dol-
lars, thon the judge could decide the
matter, while the whole circumstances
were fresh in the minds of the parties
interested. The Temperance Act, which
had been passed the other day, contained
such a clause as this.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-How did you deal
with Quebec 1

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We must have
named the same judges.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-I do not think so.

Hofi. Mr. SCOTT said there wSee no
other judges named. The moment Par-
liament gave up the decision of election
cases by committees and threw it upon
the judiciary, it became necessary that
the judge should be the arbitrator to decide
whether a candidate was properly elected
or not. It was the only security the
public had, and whatever might be said
to the contrary, no one would like to re-
turn to the old system of deciding con-
troverted election cases. However repug-
nant it might be to the judges to per-
form those duties, it was important that
they should devolve upon them alone.
Election contests were sometimes very
close, and the adoption or rejection of one
or two ballots improperly might decide
the whole thing one way or the other.

Hon. Mr. Camp>ell.

Would Parliament desire to put intO the
hands of an irresponsible party-perhaPO
a political partizan, the right to say who'
ther a candidate was properly elected or
not 1 Under the present system, such 9
case would ultimately go before the judg
and would it not be better to have it d'
posed of while the whole thing was fresh'
and save time and expense 3 There might
not be more than two or three caseO
this kind after a general election through-
out the whole Dominion, but it was nlt
important that in such cases the judg#
should decide them, and that their d
cisions should be final.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said the judges
a natural repugnance to the whole of thi
electioneering business, and desired to
rid of it as much as possible. Though he
had been disposed at first to take the sa'o
view of this measure as the judges, he hw
on reflection, come to the conclusion, the>
it imposed no iew duties upon thee
Under the present system the W.hol
question of the counting of ballots in0
disputed election could be brought before
a judge on a petition.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-It comes jud'
cially.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Precisely. The
object of this Bill was not to imp"a
new duties upon the judges, hut
to direct them to discharge a du
imposed on them now, at an earlier
period. The effect would be to save
great deal of time, trouble and expeO'?'
and in many cases to enable thejudges
render decisions before instead of after b

session of Parliament. With every de
sire to relieve the judges of a task of te
sort, he could not see that this Bill in
posed any new duties upon them, but, c
the contrary, it was relieving ther hasd
others, in many cases, of a great dealO
trouble.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL challenged the
hon.Minister of Agriculture to point 01 t
the whole system of procedure in
Province of Quebec, anything which cou
be compared with the duties imposed upoe
the Superior Court Judges by this
They were required to write noti cous
ballots, and discharge other duties ths
even a prothonotary would assign
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lUior clerks. He did not think this
parliament had power to impose such
additional duties on the judges, and it

f not necessary that they sliould. It
requently happened in the Province of

qebec that special work was assigned by
tjudges to experts, upon whose reports

the judges acted judicially. The proce-
d1ire proposed in this Bill would interfere
*ith the organization of the Superior

u!OlÀrts of the Province, because they
'ol.tld be obliged to suspend their regular
tuties to discharge those imposed upon
thein by this Bill.

lon. Mr. PELLETIER-By the law
&t present, election cases have precedence
O all other business.

hon. Mr. TRUD EL said that was
te but election cases had to be inscribed

lgul'arly like other cases, and, conse-
14ently, they did not interfere with the

other business of the Court. Election
aes were not the only ones that had pre-
4dence. as there were bankruptcy and

Plas cases also. He challenged the hon.
Ulister of Agriculture to show any in-
a1ce in which judges were required to

dcharge the duties of clerks.

lon. Mr. PELLETIER said the hon.
et1tleman could not suppose that the

jildge would be required to do the clerical
Ork himself.

hon. Mr. TRUDEL asked in what
0%er way it was to be done î The Pro-
Lotary could declare it was noue of

business, because he was not even
o'9gnized in this Act. Nothing re-

Sined, therefore, but for the judge to
the work himself, and it was not even

%ted whether it was to be done in
aibers or on the Bench. He might be

49qired to do it at his private residence.

ion. Mr. PELLETIER said he had
eat respect for the opinions of the
ges, but he thought in this case they

t4 exaggerated the duties imposed upon
e11 by this Bill. Certainly they were

new, and he could not see why the
Zdges of the Province of Quebec should

exempt from these duties any more
. the judges of the other Provinces.

Bill simply required them to do in
oerter time what they had now by law
d0  It enabled the judge summarily
dispose of some cases which now in-

'led a great deal of time and expense.
Hon. Mr. Trudel.

Amendnent BiW.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was no
possible circumstance that he could con-
ceive that would justify Parliament in
adopting any other tribunal than the
judgestodischargethese duties-dutiesthat
were the highest that could be thrown on
anybody by this Act. It had been decidedin
England, that the only safe tribunal for
those election cases, was the judicial one,
and that principle having been adopted in
this country, the duties mentioned in this
Bill were incident to it.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-It does not corne
before them in a j udicial character.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said his hou. friend
was mistaken--it did. The judges, when
they were placed on the bench, were
required to decide matters that the people
of this country thought proper to submit
to them.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL suggeqted that
the clause should be allowed to stand over
until to-morrow, in order that the sugges-
tion of the judges, which he understood
had been mailed, might receive the con-
sideration of the House.

The motion was agreed to. The Com-
mittee then rose and reported progress,
and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.

The House adjourned at 6 o'clock p.m.

THE SENATE.

Friday, May 3d, 1878.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock, p. m.

After Routine proceedings.

BUILDING SOCIETIES' BILL.

THIRD READING.

Hon. Mr. HAMILTON, (Kingston,)
from the Committee on Bainking, Com-
merce, and Railways, reported the Bill
intituled : "An Act to amend the law
" respecting Building Societies," with cer-
tain amendments.

The amendments were concurred in,
and the Bill was read the third time and
passed.
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THE HAWS CHANCERY CASE. the price forwhich I would have dontthe work,
unless they could make up on the freiglit fr001

MOTION FOR RETURN.

IHon. Mr. SCOTT-Does lie say whSqe
Hon. Mr. PENNY moved:- the rate woud be fror Duluth onwardl

" That an humble Address be presented to lin. Mr. MACPHERSON-No.
His Excellency the Governor-General, praying Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It would help 1S
that His Excellen-y wîil be pleased to cause to very much if lie would say what leW80
be laid before this House, a Return giving to do.
copies'of the Bill of Complaint and the Decree
in the suit of Her Majesty's Attorney-General Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-le wgs
for Canada. versus Haws, now pending in the prepared to terder for the transportatiOn
Chanceîy Division of the fligh Court of Justice to Duluth only.
in England, and of the Reports or Letters from
the Solicitors in England', in charge of the case,
to the Departnent of Justice, shewing the
result so far of the proceedngs in the suit."

Thec motion was areedl to

fegtfoiDuluth to St. Boniface.

Hon. Mr.cSCOTT-Boes he say wha

TRNSORATON0FRALS

TRANSPORTATION OF RAILS'
CONTRACT.

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON asked the
Secretary of State if lie was prepared to
furnish the information he had asked for
about a week ago, respecting the transpor-
tation of rails to Duluth and Red River.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I shall endeavor to
do so at the next meeting of the House.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON asked the
hon. Secretary of State to include in the
return the advertisements for tenders for
the service. He made this request because
a gentleman interested complained that
injustice had been done to him by chang-
ing the advertisement.

"May 2nd, 1878.

"The Minister of Public Works advertised for
tenders' for the transportation of steel rails
from Kingston to Duluth or Winnipeg, the
tenders to be received up to the 19th of March
last. Very shortly before that date the Gov-
ernment advertised a change in the forms of
tender, calling for direct transportation from
Kingston to St. Boniface (Winnipeg). Suffi-
cient time was not given to parties who were
willing and ready to tender for lake freight to
Duluth to ascertain the cost of transportation
inland fron Duluth. The change was evidently
made in the interest of friends of the Govern-
ment at the Red River end of the route. I sent
for foris of tender, and was prepared with
another person here to freight the rails to
Duluth for $2.50 per ton, including the lake
insurance, wharfage thereon, and handling at
both ends of the route. When the forms of
the tenders were changed we were debarred
from bidding. I am satisfied Norris & Co.,
with their propellers, could not carry then for

ion. Mr. Penny.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-He saY5

he was not able to do that in time, but if
the Government had not changed the
advertisement, he would have tehdered for
the service to Duluth. The Gover-
ment debarred themselves from maki-ug
the best arrangement, in the public in-
terest.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Of course I hall
not seen the tenders and I do not knoi
anything about them at present.

The subject was then dropped.

STAMPS ON BILLS OF EXCHANGl
BILL.

THIRD READING.

HQn. Mr. SCOTT moved the adoptiOn
of the report of the Committee of the
Whole House on Bill (4) intituled, " A'
Act to amend the Law relating to StalnP0

on Promissory Notes' and Bills of -E'
change."

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read the third ti0l

and passed.

LAW OF EVIDENCE AMEND-
MENT BILL.

SECOND READING POSTPONED.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the
second reading of Bill (40), " An Act fer
"the Amendment of the Law of Evideîe"
"in certain cases of Misdemeanor."
said this Bill was of the same nature s
the one recently discussed in this 110'o
by which in common assault cases thd

(S EN AT E.] RaiW? Contract.
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husband and wife were allowed to give deait with by the Government the law
evidence. He saw no reason why thia of the land. This Bil went further
.ineasure had not been incorporated in than the measure relating Vo cornon
that Bill before being sent up to this assauit cases, because it noV only
Branch of the Legisiature. It consisted admitted the wife to give evi(ence but
of but one clause which was as follows : compeled ber Vo be a witness for or

agyainst lier husband. Hie thoughit it was
"On the trial of any indictment or in any the duty of the Goyernment Vo protect

other criminal proceeding for the non-repair of the public against legisiation of this char-
any public highway or bridge, or for a nuisance acter. He appealed to the lon. Secretary
to any public highway, river, or bridge, evtry of State fot to allow the Bil to go auy
defenda!jt to such indictnent or proceeding,
and the wife or husband of any such defendant,
%halc bo admissible witnesses and coaspellable
to give evidence."

As the law now stood, if a civil action
Were brought the husband or wife cou cl
be a witness ; but, if it took the forma of
an indictment, they could not, although
the effect of both suits would be to dis-
Pose of the same matter.

lon. Mr. HAVILAND thought after
the passage of the Bill relating to evidence
lu common assault cases, there could Le
1o ground for opposing this. It looked
tO him very much like paî chwork bring-
Ilg in those Bills sep trate-y. Tee prin-
Ciple, once admitted, should be applied to
every case of misdemeanor.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he bad to
oppose the Bill relating to evidence in
Cornmon assault cases. He did not ap-
Prove of allowing a wife to be a witness
inl her husband's case. It would place ber
in the dilemma that she nust either give
evidence for him or incur his displeasure.
Ie had also stated that he regarded it as
the thin end of the wedge, and that it
Would very likely soon be followed by a
law exteuding it further. There was a
good deal of force in the contention of the
hon. Senator fromn Richmond, that the
]Bill which had passed the Senate related
lerely to petty squabbles in which it

Would be a race between the parties who
should get to the Justice first; but that
argument did not apply to th:.s measure,
because it was a Bill which affected the
Whole public interest. There were a good
Inany analogous cases of injury to pro-
Perty in which the evidence of husband
anid wife were not admitted. The intro-
dtction of this Bill showed the soundness
of his contention, that if this principle
Was to be introduced at all it should not
be taken up piecemeal, but it should be

Hon. JIr. Canobell.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said this Bill followed
the principle of the ieasure that had
been passed the other day, but went fur--
ther. His view wast as lie had expressed
it the other day, that such evidence should
be admitted and the tribunal should Le
left to weigh its value. The only object-
tionable point that struck him in this
measure was that the wife should be com-
pelled to give evidence against the hus-
band. That was a principle that lie did
not wisl to favor, therefore, he thought it
might'be worthv of consideration whether
it should not be amended in Committee.

Hon. Mr. BROWN hoped this Bill
wonld not go any further. It appeared to
him it would be a very unfortunate thing
if the husband should in the witness box
swear one thing and the wife the opposite.
It would destroy the peace and harmony
which should prevail in a family.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACKI said if he
thouglt the Bill would only make the
wife a competent witness, he would Le in-
clined to support it.

Hon. Mr. BELL EROSE said ho }ad
been opposed to the Common Armault
Cases Bill, but he was still more oppoied
to this for the reasons which had been
given. But there was an additional rea-
son : this Act would be adninistered not
rnerely by judges in cities, but princip dly
by magistrates throughout the country,
and he objected strongly to legislatin;
every day, three or four lines at a time,
and scattering them over the Statute Book
where the magistrates would be unable to
find them. Such legislation ought to be
in the hands of the Government, and he
therefore moved that this Bill be not now
read the second time, but that it be reLd
the second time this day three months.

57
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The Public [SENATE.] Printing.

The House divided on the motion which
was adopted on the following division:-

CONTENTS:

The Hon. Messrs.

Armand,
Baillargeon,
Bellerose,
Botsford,
Brown,
Bureau,
Chaffers,
Chapais,
Cormier,
Dever,
Dickey,
Dumouchel,
Fabre,
Ferrier,
Flint,
Girard,
Guevremont,

Hamilton, (Inkerman,)
Haviland,
laythorne,

Il ope,
Leonard,
MeLelan (Londonderry)
Muirhead,
Pàquet,
Penny,
Pozer,
Read,
Beesor,
R yan,
Simpson,
Trudel
Wark.-33.

NON-CONTENTs:

The Hon. Messrs.

Aikins,
Alexa1 ider,
Allain,
Benson,
Campbell,
Christie (Speaker)
Dickson,
Glasier,
Hamilton (Kingston)
Kaulbach,
McClelan (Hopewell)
McMaster,

Macfarlane,
M acpi1erson,
Miller,
Montgonery,
Pelletier,
Power,
Scott,
Seymour,
Skead,
Smnith,
Stevens.-23

Illinois. They had decided to colti" 0

the newspapers, the number being 490
It would cost $2,500, yet they did nO
see how it could be remedied. It s
proposed to keep a reserve of 150 cOP1®
of every document. They had cut O

Austria, to which they had been in the
habit of sending all their documents, be-
cause a package was returned to them for
want of postage, and they had to Pl
postage both ways. The saving effece
by these reductions would be about s
000. The Committee found they 'wo
have to print the whole of the
report of the Fisheries CommissiOß•
There was one trouble about the tra-
lation ; it would make about four voluf.
of a'-thousand pages each. The Conm1a1
tee had decided to ask Parliament for the
use of their translators, of whom there
were ten in the House of Commons a
two in the Senate, and it was belie®
there were suflicient to do the work with
out calling for more. It had been decided
to print the entire-evidence, though So0
objection had been raised to it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Certainly
print it all.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said it might b
important hereafter. It was proposed
print 250 in French and 500 in EnglIs
It was estimated the cost would be fro
$8,000 to $10,000,,which would be saele
in the reduction proposed.

THE PUBLIC PRINTING. Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE said 0"
member of the Committee, le beliedVd e

REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE. great deal of useless expenre would 0
saved by this change. The papers 4

lion. Mr. SIMPSON moved the adopt- been distribubed most lavishly. Ther
ion of the Report of the Joint Committee was one thing wlich had been discuSS'
on printing. le said this related to the in the Committee, which ho had bel
distribution of public dccuments. It had somewhat surprised to learn, that
been carefully considered by the sub-com- several of the Local Legisiatures to WI1ýG
mittee first and afterwards by the Com- public documents had been regularS
mittee ; and there was a general desire, if had neyer reciprocated. one O
possible, to curtail the publication of s Legisiatures wu that of Nova Soota,
many documents. While they had limited he believed it was the same with the
the distribution very greatly they had lature of Prince Edward Island
reduced the number of documents to be Committee had decided to send no
printed. Instead of giving three copies documents bo Legisiatures which did
of each public document they would give reciprocate.
only one. The provision for exchanges
was the same as before ; in fact, they Hon Mr. th e aid it wsortd
had rather extended the exchange list by av
including the States of Michigan and effected by the sysbem recommenduwOtd

Hnon. M AAr. SimRpson.
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cover the cost of printing the report of the
eisheries Commission. It would be diffi-
exldt to overrate the importance of having
a full report of that important Commis-
Sion printed for future reference.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said with respect
to the report of the Fisheries Commission,
le had been requested to have an intervie w
With the Premier on the subject. The
Committee had adopted a report by which
they expressed the hope that the Fisheries
bepartment would undertake the printing
and translation of that important report,
but Mr. Mackenzie objected to it, and
thought it should be printed in the ordin-
ary way. The Premier did not want the
evidence in the Fisheries Commission
Printed, and he (Mr. Bureau) would like
to have an expression of opinion from the
Senate upon this point.

lion. Gentlemen-Print it by all means.

lon. Mr. BUREAU was glad to hear
this expression of opinion ; because ten
Years hence these same matters might
come up again, and the report of the
Pisheries Commission would be an exceed-
ingly valuable document. He had spoken
to several members of the Commons on
the subject, and they were all of opinion
that it would be a mistake to omit any
Fart of the report.

The motion was agreed to.

lHon. Mr. SIMPSON moved the adop-
tion of the eighth report of the Joint
Uonimittee on Printing.

The motion was agreed to.

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIA-
MENT BILL.

th
by
tih

cc"

"amended in Committee, be reconsidered
"and struck out."

The House divided on the amendment,
which was
vote :-

rejected by the folowing

CONTENTS :

lon. Messrs.

Aikins,
Alexander,
Allan,
Armand,
Bellerose,
Benson,
Botsford,
Bourinot,
Bureau,
Campbell,
Chapais,
Dever,
Dickey,
Dickson,
Dumouchel,
Ferrier,
Flint,
Girard,
Glasier,

Hamilton (Inkerman),
Hamilton (Kingston),
I aviland,
Kaulbach,
McLelan (Lond'derry),
Macfarlane,
Macpherson,
Miller,
Montgomery,
Muirhead,
Pàquet,
Pozer,
Read,
Ryan,
Seymour,
Sutherland,
Trudel,
Wilmot.-37.

NC N-CONTENTS : .

Hon. Messrs.

BaillarLeon,
Brown,
ChafferF,
Christie (Speiker),
Cormier,
Fabre,
Haythorne,
Hope,
Leonard,
McClelan (Hopewell),

MeMaster,
Pelletier,
Penny,
Power,
Reesor,
Scott,
Simpson,
Stevens,
Wark.-19.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN moved: That the
following be substituted for the 10th
Clause of the said Bill, intituled: " An
"Act further securing the Independence of
"iParliamnet. "

" No person being a member of the Senate,
THIRD READING. shall directly or indirectly, knowingly and

wilfully be a party to, or concerned in, any
The Order of the Day being read for contract under which the publie money of
e consideration of the amendment made Canada is to be paid, an4 if any peron, beinge cosidraton f th amndmnt adea member of the Senate, shai knowingly
the Committee of the Whole House to and wilfully become a party to or concerned

e Bill intituled : "An Act further in any such contract, he shall thereby forfeit
securing the Independence of Parlia- the sum of two hundred dollars for each and

every day during which he continues to be such
party or so concerned, and such sum may be
recovered from him by any person who will

Hon. Mr. DIC.KEY moved:- sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint
or information, in any Court of competent

" That clause ten of the Biß, as civil jurisdiction in Canada; provided always
THo. claus iey ofthethis section shall not prevent any Senator,Hon. Mr. Dickey.
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who, at the passing of this Act, has any con- this Act unless he chose to sit and Voter
tract for which the public money of Canada while a Senator would be liable to the
is to be paid, from completing such contract, enalt for every
or render him liable to the penalties imposed da.idurng ei t
by this section, nor shall it render any Senator contnued to be a party to a Governleo
liable for such penalties, by reason of his contract, whether he sat and voted Or
being a shareholder in any incorporated com- not.
pany, having a contract or agreement with
the Government of Canada, except companies
undertaking contracts for the building of pub- Hon. Mr. SCOTT said while he WO
lic works, and any company incorporated for have preferred section 10, he was P
the construction or working of any part of the pared to accept the proposed amendet
Pacific Railway."

Hon. Mr. FLINT said he preferrel this
amendment to the clause which had been
struck out. That section seemed to have
been drawn expressly to place the Senate
in a false position.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said it appeard to
him the amendment was a very good
specimen of the way "how not to ,do
it."

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It is pre-
cisely the same as it was in the Bill
originally.

Hon. Mr. BROWN thought it a mis-
take to reduce the penalty. What would
the hon. Senator from Saugeen have
thought of $200 a day when lie was hold-
ing one of his crreat contracts i

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Only $73,-
000 a year.

Hon. Mr. BROWN thought Senators
sliould bs placed on the saine footing as
members of the House of Commons.
To say that Senators, who were appointed
for life and could not be controlled ii any
way by the public, should sit in this
House as the paid servants of the Govern-
ment was an utter outrage.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said if the amend-
ment were a specimen of " how not to do
it," the Government. were responsible for
it, the amendment being precisely the
same as the clause in the Bill. The last
thing he desired was to make this penalty
a mere sham.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thouglit, while
he could*not vote for the amendment,
that the hon. Senator from Toronto had
spoken of it unjustly. It was more strin-
gent than the clause relating to the House of
Commons. No member of the other House
.coull be made liable to the penalty under

lion. JIr. Allait.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN (IHopewe
called attention to the fact that W
shareholders in incorporated compa '
were exempt from the operation of t
law, shareholders in ships were not.
had prepared an amendments to te
clause with a view to placing shareholdel
in ships in the same position as shti
holders in banks and insurance o
panies.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND said the ho
gentleman was in a false position, hae
voted for the 10th clause as it
while he was desirous of aiending
clause, which was a great improveme
on the one which had been struck out.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN said he had P

pared this as an amendnent to the i
clause.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT thought it
an invidious distinction to subject
shareholder in a ship to penalties ef
which a shareholder in an incorpOra
company was free.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH was in fato
of the aiiiendment suggested by the hp
Senator froin HopewelL

The House divided on the amendDe.
which was adopted by the follîo0
vote:-

CONTENTS

Aikins,
Alexander,
Allan,
Armand,
Bellerose,
Benson,
Botsford,
Bourinot,
Bureau,
Campbe

Hon. Messrs,

Hamilton (Inker0oaak
Hamilton (KingsO
Haviland,
Kaulbach, ,y),
McLe an (Londd
Macfarlane,
Macpherson,
Miller,
Montgomery,
Muirhead,
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apais,
h Ver,
bikey,þ¢son,p .ouchel,

rieard,
4lerj

Paquet,
Pozer,
Read,
Pyan,
Seymour,
Sutherland,
Trudel
Wilmot.-37.

NON-CONTENTS

Hon. Messrs.

14llargeon,

~fers, .
ritit(p ker),

abre,
ph Ythôrne,
te,

)lard,
CLelan (Hopewell),

McMaster,
Pelletier,
Penny,
Power,
Reesor,
Scott
Simpson,
Stevens,
Wark. -19

The amendments made in Con-
tittee of the Whole, were concurred in

a division.

The Bill was then read the third time
d passed.

LECTIONS LAW AMENDMENT
BILL.

THIRD READING.

The Order of the Day being called for,
'gain putting the House into Committee

f the Whole, on Bill (20) " An Act to
atlnend the Act respecting elections of
lueibers of the House of Commons."

Ilon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he had
tticipated yesterday that he would have
ad a letter from one of the judges in
lebec suggesting an amendment to re-

e17e the Judges of the Superior Court
ein this duty. If convenient to the

k'. Secretary of State, he would like to
4'l'e the third reading still further post-

on~ed.

Ilon. Mr. SCOTT hoped his hon. friend
«uld not press for a postponement. He
4not think the House of Commons

'ýould consent to the change, as it was a
atter of very great importance to the

1e1nbers of that House, that the judges
Ould perform this service. No tribunal
this country was too high to be ex-
Pt from the adjudication of such ques.

Hen. Mr. Campbell.

Hon. Mr. CA MPBELL said those
judges ha been Appointed for the pur-
pose of (lecidfing disputes between Her
Majesty's subjects, such disputes having
actually arisen. In this Bill it was pro-

i posed to ask theni to discharge duties
whichd were not judicial, and which. were
anterior to any dispute arising which
ought to be referred to then. He
thoughit it was not proper work for ajudge,
to assist a returning officer with a
view to prevent disputes arising. How-
ever praiseworthy it might be, it was
hardly proper to say that the Judges of
the Superior Court sho Id be enployed in
that work. Ali that lie asked was, that

1 the furthec consideration of the Bill be
postponed until the suggestion of the
Judges should Le received.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY regretted that lie
could not adopît the view which his hon.
friend froin ingston had expressed with
regard to this Bill. It appeared to hiim
that the duties which the Juilges would
be called uponi to discharge under this
Bill were strictly judicial ; they would.be
required to decide the validity of ballots,
which was only the sane sort of duty
they miglit be called upon to discharge
lupon a petition afterwards in the regular
course of their duties ; therefore it was
imposing no additional duty upon then
i point of fact. As to the objection
that such duties were undignified, every-
one krew that the manual and clerical
labor would be performed by clerks, and
the duty of the Judge would simply be to
preside and to decide as to the validity of
the ballots.

Hon. Mr. RYAN thought the Pro-
thonotaries should be substituted for the
Judges of the Superior Court.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said in the
Province of Quebec some Prothonotaries
were not even lawyers.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said it was simply a
question of counting ballots, and he be-
lievell that duty could not be assigned to
any class of people better qualified to dis-
charge it.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND was strongly
of the opinion that the functions to be
exercised by the Judges under this Bill,
were judicial.- It was not simply a work
of- addition, adding up the votes, etc., but

Election Law ( M AY 8, 1878.]
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the Judge had to decide whether
the ballots had been marked according
to law-in fact to exercise the
same functions as the higher Courts had
already exercised in the Montreal West«
election case. He thought this Bill was
a move in the right direction, as it would
save time and expense, because it would
enable the judges to decide such cases in
a summary manner.

Hon. Mr. RYAN moved that the Com-
mittee be instructed to amend the 14th
clause of the Bill by striking out the
words " Judges of the Superior Court,"
wherever they occurred, and inserting in
lieu thereof the word " Prothonotary."

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said he had a
letter from one of the judges, in which
very serious objections were raised to this
Bill.

Hon. Mr. PENNY asked what differ-
ence there would be in deciding a ques-
tion of this kind before a petition yvas pre-
sented and afterwards ? It was only a
inatter of name ; call it a " suit " and it
was quite proper for the judges to try it,
but call it something else and it was not
proper. There was no other tribunal to
decide a case in which a candidate t'iought
himself counted out improperly but the
judge. The prothonotaries were a very
respectable class of men and discharged
very important duties, but there was no
reason why they should be made to do
the duties of judges.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said the count
would only be a preliminary proceeding,
and the case would come before the judges
again.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the decision of
the judge would be final.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL thought not. It
seemed to him when all the Judges of
the Superior Court of Montreal and Que-
bec, with one exception, had protested
against this Bill, there must be something
in that protest, and he hoped, at the very
least, the further consideration of the
Bill would be postponed until their sug-
gestion should be received. The Judges
of the Province cf Quebec had -already
twice too much to do, and it was not fair

flon. Mr. Haviland.

to impose those additional duties upo
them. Why not ask the district mags-
trates to exercise those functionsl

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH regrettod that
the opinion of the judges had not been re-
ceived. In the absence of it,1 however.
he was in favour of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he
would support the amendment, because h1e
considered the duties imposed upon the
judges by this clause would be lowering
to the office. It was constituting the0
simply revisers of the duties of returning'
officers.

The House- divide-1 on the amendmente
which was
vote :-

Alexander,,
Allan,
Armand,
Bellerose,
Botsford,
Campbell,
Carrall,
Chapais,.

rejected on the followinfl

CONTENTS.

The Hon. Messrs.

Ferrier,
Hamilton (Inkermauny
Macpherson,
Muirhead,
Ryan,
Smith,
Trudel,
Vidal.--16

NON-CONTENTS :

The Hon. Messrs.

Baillargeon,.
Benlon,
Bourinot,.
Brown,
Chaffers,.
Christie (Speaker),
Cormier,
Dever,
Dickey,
Dickson,
Fabre,
Flint,
Girard,
Haviland,
Haythorne,
Hope,
Kaulbach,

McLelan, (Lon'nd'ry>
McMaster,
Macfarlane,
Miller,
Montgomery,
Pàquet,
Pehtetier,
Penny,
Power,
Pozer,
Read,
Reesor,
Scott,
Seymour,
Simpson,
Stevens,
Sutherland,

Leonard, Wark,
McClelan (Hopewell), Wilmot.-38.

The House then went into Committeg
of the Whole on the Bill, Hon. Mr.
Dickson in the Chair.

The Bill was reported without amend-
ment, read the third time, on division, andI
passed.

.Election Law
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TRE BOUNDARIES OF THE
DOMINION.

ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY.

message was received from the House
Î4 Comnmons with the following address,

Which the Senate was invited to unite:

the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
kosT GrACIoUs SOvEREION,-

'e, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
b ects, the Commons of Canada,
Parliament assenbled, humbly beg leave to

&4roach Your Majesty for the purpose of re-
iresenting . .

That doubts exist regarding the Northerly
d.North-Easterly Boundaries of the North-
est Territories and Rupert's Land, trans-

erred to Canada by Order o! Your Majesty

t. Council, of the 23rd June, 1870, incorpora-

8 the Territories of the Hudson's Bay
0pany and the North-West Territories
IthCanada.

That the discovery a ni working of minerals
the vicinity of Cumberland Sound, have re-

eeatly been reported, and other matters havejanspired which make it important that all
dUbt respecting the jurisdiction of Canada
n r those parts of Briti-h North Ainerica
ohnld be removed with as little delay as pos-

That correspondence has taken place on the
1bject b ýtween the Gove-nment of Canada

d the Government of the United Kingdom
thGreat Britain and Ireland. which, through
th Right Honorable the Secretary of State for

e Colonies, has intimated its willingness to
e fer, to the Dominion of Canada, all the
rritories in question, and has invited an ex-

pression of tlie views of the Government of
alla da respecting the propriety of legislation

that purpose.

That it is expedient tTiat the right of Canada
ll of Britésh North America, and the islands

4Jacent thereto, (not including the Province
Newfoundland) should be placed bevond

testion, and that the offer of Your Ma;esty's

c'ernment to transfer the said territories to
4'%ada be accepted.

d 'hat, to avoid all doubt in the matter, it is
eIrable that an Act of the Parliament of the

'ted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
o1d be passed defining the North-Easterly,
ortherly, and North- Westerly Boundaries of
a a, as follows, that is to say : On the East
e the Atlantic Ocean, which boundary shall
tend towards the North by Davis Straits,

en's Bay, Smith's Straits and Kennedy
ainel, including aIl the islands in and adja-

'It thereto, which belong to Great Britain
right of discovery or otherwise ; on the0 rth the Boundary shall be so extended as to

1eliCde the entire continent to the Arctic
Hon. Mr. Scott.

Ocean, and all the islands in the same west.
ward to the one hundred and forty-first meri-
dian west of Greenwich ; and on the North-
West by the United States Territory of
Alaska.

That it is desirable that the Parliament1of
Canada, on the transfer of the before men-
tioned Territories being completed, should
have authority to legislate for their future-wel-
fare and good government, and the power to
make all needful rules and regulations respect-
ng them, the same as in the case of the other

Territories; and the Parliament of Canada ex-
presses its willingness to assume the duties
and obligations consequent thereon.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved : To agree
with the House of Commons by filling up
the blank with "Senate and."

The motion was agreed to.

The House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.

THE SENATE.

fMonday, MVay 6th, 1878.

T he SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceeding, the House
adjourned during pleasure.

The House was resumed at 5 p.m.

SUPREME COURT
BILL.

AMENDMENT

FIRST READING.

A Message was brought from the House
of Commons with a Bill intituled "An
Act to amend the Act Chapter Eleven,
Thirty-eighth, Victoria, intituled: ' An
Act to establish a Supreme Court and a
Court of Exchequer for the Dominion of
Canada."

The Bill was read the first time.

The House adjourned at 5.15 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Tuesday, May 7th, 1878.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

The Bounlaries of [MAY 3, 1878.]
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FORT FRANCIS LOCK.

REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE.

The Order of the Day being read for
the consideration of the Report of the
Select Comnittee of the Senate appointed
to enquire:-

" 1st. Whether the Fort Francis Lock when
completed can be used for the purposes of coin-
merce, in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway, so as to form part of the through com-
munication from Lake Superior to Manitoba,
and if not, what improvements will be indis-
pensable (in addition t> the said Fort Francis
Lock) to afford unbroken communication for
steamers between the railway stations of Pot t
Savanne (Lac des Mille Lacs) and Keewatin
(Rat Portage) and the probable cost of such im-
rovements ?

" 2nd. What will be the use to the Dominion
,of the said Fort Francis Look if it cannot be
used for the purposes of commerce, in connec-
tion with the Canada Pacifie Railway, so as to
form part of the said communication ?

" 3rd. What is the distance between the
said Lock and the point nearest to it on the
Canada Pacitic Railway ?

" 4th What are the dimensions of ths said
Lock, its estimatedi and probable cost, the
amount expended upon it and upon works con-
nected with it, or in aniy way incidental to it,
so far as is known ; the appropriation from
which the money expended upon it lias been
taken ; whether such application of the money
has been in all cases according to law, and whe-
ther the said Lock is being built by contract
or otherwise?

" 5th. And generally to inquire into all
matters relating to the Fôrt Francis Lock."

lon. Mr. MACPIERSON said :-I
think the evidence which lias been laid
upon the table of the House will satisfy
every hon. gentleman that, in asking for
a Committee to enquire into the expendi-
ture upon the Fort Francis Lock. as well
as into the usefulness of that work, I only
asked for that which was necessary in the
public interest. The hon. Secretary of
State,[at the time the Committee was
granted, admitted that if it had not been
supposed a line of railway would have
been practicable from Lake Superior to
the waters of the Lake of the Woods, by
way of Sturgeon Falls, the lock would not
have been commenced. The evidence
clearly shows that the lock cannot be used
for purposes of commerce. If the Caua-

Hon. MAr. Macpherson.

dian Pacific Railway could have been col-
structed by way of Sturgeon Fall, thefl,
unquestionably, the lock would have been
of great service, as, by means of it, ul-
broken navigation would have been open-
ed between Sturgeon Falls and the waters
of the Lake of the Woods, at the Nar-
rows, or at Rat Portage. This great water
stretch would have formed the connecting
link between the two ends of the Lake
Superior section of the railway whicl is
now being built, and perhaps, in this way,
have served the purposes of the countrY
sufficiently well for many years to corne.
Now. I maintain that the Government
should have known, before they proceeded
with the expenditure upon the Fort Fran-
cis Lock, that a suitable line for a railway
could be found connecting with the water
at Sturgeon Falls. The railway betweel
Thunder Bay and Red River is not being
built for the sake of the country it tra-
verses. That country is a wilderness ; the
reports of all who have passed ovèr it
agree that it is unfit for settlement, and,
therefore, the railway is being built for
the purpose of reaching the country be-
yond the Red River. It is simply a
country that has to be passed over, and
the more economically that that can be
done the better. Suppose it had been de-
ternined to build a bridge across a broad
river, what would be said of the engineer
or of the Governent who would proceed
with the construction of an abutment on
one side, and a pier in the middle, with-
out first ascertaining whether it would be
possible to build the abutment on the
other side of the river in line with the
pier and the first abutment ? Could any-
thing be more imprudent than that would
have been; and if a suitable site could
not be found for the second abutment,
necessitating the abandonment of the
work which had been done, would not the
builders be held up to the world as men
devoid of prudence and foresight î Yet,
that would be exactly parallel to what has
been done in respect to the railway be-
tween Lake Superior and the Red River.
The Government took it for granted that
a line could be obtained from Sturgeon
Falls to Rat Portage, and, without ascer-
taining the fact by survey, proceeded with
the construction of the Railway from Lake
Superior, by way of Shebandowan towards
Sturgeon Falls, and with the Fort Francis
lock. I think there can be but one opinionl

Lock.
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I to the unwisdom of the course which the
ÇOernment pursued in taking those steps.
The Government are further chargeable
lth want of diligence. They succeeded
SOffice in November, 1873, and it vas
t unitil April, 1875, that the Sheban-

0Wan section of the railway was put
'n4,der contract, and not until June of that

ear was work commenced on the Fort
ýrancis Lock. Now, here was an inter-
al of eighteen months. Surely, if dili-

*1nce bad been used, it could have
een ascertained in that time whether
here was a feasible route frorm Sturgeon

ells westward or north westward.
ýUrely an exploratory survey could have

eenl made. Extensive surveys never
>ere made between Sturgeon Falls and
the Narrows of the Lake of the WooIs,

.;ad they should have been made before
le work on the Fort Francis Lock was
ldertaken. A survey of the Narrows

8 made under the direction of Mr.
awson measurements and soundings
ere taken and laid down upon a map.
e engineers who visited the Narrows in

as will be seen by the evidence,
e to the conclusion that the islands

lot exactly as represented on the
lP ; but they made no actual survey to

Mcertain whether they were or not, and,
eIthout making a survey, they con-
einied the place as unsuitable for a rail-
'Y crossing, and the line by that route
as altogether abandoned. When the
nVernment determined to abandon the
ulte by Sturgeon Falls, whether on
11cient ground or not, and carried it

100 miles north of the Lock, they should
so have abandoned the Fort Francis

['Ock, because that work would be of no
e to the public, unless it connected with
e railway. At that time the expenditure
.POI the Lock, as nearly as can be ascer-
1ed had reached the sum of $73,940.
t was at the end of the season of 1876.

IW. I think it would have been very
1eh better for the country, and more
ditable to the Government, if, when it

a% discovered that an error had been
%IIIIxitted in commencing the construc-04 of the Lock at Fort Francis, the

'Overnment had plainly and manfully
raitted it, and said, "such was our

thIre to open up the communication with
e North-West, that, taking it for grant-

Ithat the railway could be extended
Yond Sturgeon Falls, we commenced

Ron Mr. Macpherson.

1 the lock, but we now fnd that the line
of that route cann)t with advantage be
selected for the raLlway, and, although
we have expended nearly $74,000 upon
the lock, we consider it best in the pub-
lie interest to stop tie construction and to
let that work reniin unfinished." It
would have been wiser to have done so
than to have gone on with an expenditure
which, according to the evidence, will
amoiunt to $250,000 before the work is
completed. The lock will be of no use
as a part of the through communication;
it will be of no use to the locality in
which it is situated ; and, therefore, the
money expended upon it will have been
practically thrown away. It would have
been wiser to hive put up with the loss
of $73,000 rather than to have persisted
in error and so increased the loss to $250,-
000, as is being doue. I think it would
have been very nuch more creditable to
themn if they had taken the country into
their confidence when the error was dis-
covered, instead of continuing the expend-
iture on the ground that it was a portion
of the Pacific Railway. Last Session the
Premier, speaking in another place, told
the country that there were onily a few
short portages, which would be easily
overcome, between the railway station at
Port Savanne and Rainy Lake, and that
the only serions obstacle on the route to
Rat Portage was at Fort Francis. The
lion. Secretary of State in this House re-
duced the portages to two.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Not last Session,
certainly.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Even
last Session the hon. gentleman said so,
as will be observed by referring' to page
70 of the official report of the Debates of
the Senate.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It will be seen that
I spoke in a general .sense, and that I
afterwards corrected the number further
on.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Parlia-
ment was told as late as last Session, that
the lock would be a useful means of con-
necting the two ends of the railway.
Now, that has been proved to have been
incorrect. The Secretary of State has
repeatedly said that the Government were

Lock. 905
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forced to incur expenditure in connection water stretches, on what i& known as the
with the Pacific Railway-that such was Dawson route, and if that could have been
the pressure by the people of the country done, and the route made useful as part of
to have money expended, nominally for the through communication, itwould haVe
the advancement of the Railway, that the been a most desirable improvement, but W
Governnent felt obliged to go on with could only have been an improvement of
the Fort Francis Lock before knowing the Dawson route-a temporary cemmu
whether it would be useful or not. nicatien with the North-West, but n't a
I believe that in making this change, the the connecting link between the two ends
Secretary of State does the great body of of a costly railway. There are nine
the people of this country grave injustice. portages to be overcome between
It may be true that great pressure may Port Savanne, near Lac de
have been brought to bear upon the Gov- Mille Lacs and Rainy Lake.
ernment by self-seekers and favorites to Mr. Mortimer was employed tu survey the
incur expenditure, and I fear they yielded route and report upon the improvements
to that pressure unwisely, but that the necessary. fe did se;and he told the
great body of the people wanted money Committee that the Chief Engineer came
expended without knowing whether it to the conclusion that the expenditure
was usefully expended, is really a slander would be more than the imprevements
upon them. The evidence clearly shows would be worth to the country. Mr-
that neither the water stretches, nor the Mortimer submitted his plan to the Com-
lock, can be used as part of the through com- mittee. It was te provide for transport-
munication. As an improvement of local ing only ten tons per day, and he esti-
usefulness the Government lias scarcely matedthecostat$341,000. Mr. Mortimer
attempted to defend the lock. In the vas asked by your Committee, Iwhy not
amendment moved by the Hon. the Sec- make it capable of carrying one hundred
retary of State to the report of the Com- tons instead of ten tons;" lie said it would
mittee, and which is to be found in oui- cost a great deal more. Tle plan which
minutes of Tuesday last, no attempt is was subnitted by Mr. Sutherland, wa-
made to defend the lock on that ground. estimated to cost $150,000, and to pra-
It was clearly proved that whatever pro- vide for tbe transport of forty tons a day-
duce may be grown west of the lock, even The details of thc plan will be found in
if it were grown within sight of it,will de- Mr. Sutherland's evidence. Mr. Bail-
scend Rainy Riv3r, and go by way of lairgé, an engineer in the employment of
Lake of the Woods to Rat Portage, even the Department of Public Works, reported
if its destination should be eastward to that the lakes on the Dawson Route do
Montreal, or Liverpool; and that even if not open before the 25th May, and that
any produce were grown on the shores of they close on the 2Oth October. Evidence
Rainy Lake, it would take the same was submitted te the Committee to the
direction. It could not be transported to same effect. A witness said that one
Port Savanne, because the portages are season, te his knowledge, Lake Sheban-
insuperable obstacles. The Government dowan was not open on the 24th Mmyt
seem rather favorable to a scheme for but that it opened on the following àaY-
overcoming those portages, but which I That proves the correctness of Mr.
cannot believe they, at the present time, Baillairgé's report. We have no evidence.
seriously entertain. It is quite true the to show at what.time the navigation closes.
Secretary of State supported an amend- Persons travelling on that route 1 imagine,.
ment advocating a scheme which was sub- endeavor te get over it before winter
mitted to the Committee by the superin- sets in. I may state that my hon. friend'
tendent of the Fort Francis Lock, and I from Kingston and myself camped on th&
am surprised that a member of the Gov- shore of Lac des Mille Lacs on the night
ernment would for a moment allow him- of the 8th of August last. It was very
self to appear as a possible supporter of a cold. The following night we camped 0,'
project so impracticable and absurd. It French Portage, and it was exceedingly
was stated in evidence by Mr. Mortimer, cold, and our men told us in the morninlg
the engineer, that soon after the present that there had been frost during the night-
Government came into power, an idea was The delicate foliage had assumed its ai-
entertained of improving the portages and tumu hue, and there was every appear-

w t s hk. ar. Maapherson.
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aoce of a continuance of cold weather.
we descended and went further west

the weather became mucb warmer. Lac
ds Mille Lacs may be said to be on the

height of land. I may state that I went
UP to Port Savanne, and I was told there
that the frost was not out of the railway
atks, and it was not expected it ever
01uld come out of them. J was told that

People digging for wells could only go a
feet down before coming to frost.

r. Sutherland's scheme for improving
the Dawson Route as a means of connect-

g the two ends of the railway, I really
think bears absurdity upon its face. Mr.
àfarcus Smith, who was examined by
YOur Committee upon that subject, said
the navigation is closed for half the year.
he navigation is closed for very much

I'0re than six months. It is really closed
or eight months. One witness, examined
bfore yoVr Committee, who had been
sUPerintendent of transportation on the

awson Route for Carpenter & Co., dur-
lflg two years, stated in his evidence that
one hundred and twenty-five days was
0Oked upon as a long season, and when
Y¼u remember that Lake Shebandowan

fles not open until the twenty-fifth of
kay and closes on the twentieth October,
You can see that there are only four

on0lths of navigation, or of a working
Reason. Now, in view.of that fact, let us
teoIsider what Mr. Sutherland's scheme is.
lS plan, I may say to the House, is to
arry freight in cars without breaking

bulk-that is, as I understand him, in
1all cars that would be run on tram-
'Ways across the portages, and run on to,

ýteamners on the lakes without the contents
inlg handled between Port Savanne and

kainy Lake. The freight would be trans-
erred to a steamer on Rainy Lake, which
WOlldcarryit withoutfurthertranshipment
through St. Francis Lock to Rat Portage,
Where it would be transferred again to
the Pacific Railway and conveyed west-
>ard. I will ask hon. gentlemen to re-

e1nber that the capacity of this route as
ý3oposed to be improved by Mr. Suther-
ad, is to be forty tons a day for a sea-
son of one hundred aid twenty-five days.

r, Sutherland put the rate of freight at
fI-twenty-five to forty dollars per ton.
W1 ll take wheat, an article which all are
%aliar with, for the purpose of illus-

tRtion. Thirty-three bushels of wheat, of
%ty pounds, weigh in round figures

Hon, Mr. Macpherson.

one ton. The lowest rate of freight
named by Mr. Sutherland-twenty five
dollars per ton-would make the charge
for wheat seventy-five (nearly seventy-six)
cents per bushel from Winnipeg to Fort
William. The rate of freight from Fort
William to Montreal may be assumed at
not less than fifteen cents. That would be
ninety cents per bushel from Winnipeg to.
Montreal. I would ask my lion. friend from,
Manitoba how much would be left to the
producer of wheat in Manitoba if he hadi
to pay ninety cents p-r bushel for freight
to Montreal ? I further ask the House if
it is likely that anyone would pay that
rate, when the rate of freight from Win-
nipeg to Montreal by Duluth is only
thirty-five to forty cents per bushel, or
less than one-half the rate which Mr.
Sutherland said would have to be charged
by way of the portages and railway.
Then, again, the westward freight J put.
at the lowest rate he named, twenty-five.
dollars per ton. The Government have-
had freight carried at fifteen dollars a ton
-- a very higli rate it is-from Duluth to.
Winnipeg; or ten dollars less per ton
than would have to be charged by Mr.
Sutherland's route. I ask if this is a pro-
ject to be entertained by the Government
of this country .Then take the capacity
of the route if improved as proposed. Mr.
Sutherland estimated its capacity at
about forty tons a day each way.
I shall again take wheat for
a standard of illustration. Thirteen hun-
dred and sixty bushels weigh about forty
tons. I will take fifteen hundred bushels,
as the daily capacity of the route each
way, which for one hundred and twenty-
five days (the full season) would be one
hundred and eighty-seven thousand five
hundred bushels. Hon. gentlemen know
that Manitoba produced last year a sur-
plus of two or three times that quantitv.
What is the bulk of one hundred and
eighty seven thousand bushels of wheat i
How many vessels do hon. gentlemen
suppose it will load i The vessels that
will pass through the enlarged Welland
Canal will have a carrying capacity of
sixty to seventy thousand bushels, so that
if the Sutherland route was occupied to
its full capacity through the entire sea-
son, it could only carry equal to three
cargoes of wheat. Is is'surely unnecessary
to say more to prove the utter absurdity
of the scheme. The chief object of open,
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ing this communication, is for the purpose and fourteen miles long, from Rat Portage
of getting immigrants into the North- to Red River-a costly first-class railway
West. Mr. Sutherland very frankly said when finished, although it is now
lie did not expect the route would be at- being constructed lua temporary manner
tractive to passengers, and that he in- but, even coustructed oniy temporarily,
tended it as a fr ight line. I have the Prime Minister stated in another
shown what its utmost freight capacity place, a few days ago, that it would cost
would be, and that the rates by it would $25,0OO a mile. Lt is te be laid with
be twice as much from Winnipeg to Mon- steel rails and equi)jed as such railways
treal, as by way of Duluth. Now, I ask are understood to bC. I ask hon. gentie-
again is this a project to be entertained men to consicer what will be the recuit.
by the Government of this country Lt A larger quautity of freigt cannot be
is exceedingly desirable, that the produce carried on the two ends of this costly rai

ba harvest should be got to market as way than can be carried on the central
buickly as possible, and one great desidera- division by Mr. Stherand's tramways.

tum for the people of Manitoba, is facility If the central division s equal oinly to
to get as muci as possible of their liarvept the transport of forty tons a day, tlat os
to mai ket during the season it is produced. ail that ean be transported ol the two
To what extest would the Sutherland im- ende. What do forty tons repuesent inl
provemneuts aid in acbieving that object l an ordinary freight train It means juet
It cannot be assumied that tie forwardig four car loads, s that the contents cf
of the harvest to aket would be coin- fogo freigt cars are aa w that could be for
meuced before the lOth of Septeidber, and warded daily over the centra division.
we have evidence to sho that the vater Instend of ruuuung a daiiy train of four
tgtretches are nafe from h ice after the cars ast that woul ba necessary would bc
2oth October; 0 that there would be but to run weekly an ordinary freigimt trai
thirty days after harvet during which of tweuty-four or twenty-five cars.
the route would be available for the tran- thas been stated in another place by the
sport to La4ke Superior of the produce of Prime Minister, that the two end of the
the North-West. The capacity of Mr. railway, when fully equipped, wiil ceet
Sutlerland's scheîe would be only fifteen five millions and three-quarters of dollars.
bundred bushels a day, whiclu for But what equipment will they require un-
thirty days would be forty-five thousand til the centre division is finishcd ? e it
huchets, or lese than oue cargo. There fair and right to represent the ecuipînent
woald be no possibility of carrying on cf those two pieces of railway as being
business on such a scale. Vesfel would equal to the equipment cf such a road as
not cal daiiy at Fort William for driblets the Pacific Raiaway nd expected te be, and
wf fifteen hundred bushele cf grain ; but, as the Intercolonial iwa AIL that would
unlese they did, the produce would have be required until the central division i$
t be stored until a cargo accumuated, completed, would be a couple cf locoo
which is what ne ovner cf grain would tives at each end, thirty or frty feigh
Subînit te. The great object ie te get it cars, and a passenger car .which would
te market as early avd as rapid y as pos- have te be put on for appearance sake. t
sible. Ship weuld have left Montreal is said te be the intention cf the Gover-
and Quebec before any considerable ent te leave the central section of the
quautity of Manitoba grain could be got rond, from Port Savanne te Rat Portage
te those ports. Lt mut be perfectly incomplete fer wohe years te coe. The
manife t te every hon. gentleman who hon. Secretary of State sid it was pres
bLas given the matter consideration that sure from the people that made the Gv
the route, with the proposed impreve- ernment proceed wilh the lock, and with
mente, weuld be utterly useles for pur- the two ends of the railway before the
poses cf commerce. I thik I have shown country was surveyed throughout. Ins
that the echeme e simply ludicrous. Now, ing this, lie des the people very great i
consider the approaches te Mr. Suther- justice. The Government may have beel
land's proposed tramways. At the Lake ifluenced by a desire te put the steel rai
Superior end there would be a raiway out of sight. may remark, before 
seventy miles long to Port Savanne, and move the adoption of the report, that the
,at the other end a raitway one hundred depth of the Fort Francis Lock lias bee

Hon. Mr. P i ,tcpher8ort.
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reduced nearly one-half, from 7 feet to
4j feet. Your Committee found that the
Government was warranted, under a vote
of Parliament, in spending money upon
the lock, but not in the manner in which
they have expended it. The Pacific Rail-
Way Act declares that all works construct-
ed under it shall be constructed by con-
tract, and not by day's labor. The Fort
Francis Lock was considered, and declared
by the Government to be, a portion of the
Pacifie Railway. and the money expended
upon it was taken from the appropriations
for the Pacifie Railway; therefore it should
have been done by contract, and not by
day's labor. I think this House will agree
with me that there was a necessity for

·this enquiry, and that the report of the
Committee is fair and moderate. I beg to
muove its adoption, seconded by the JIon.
Mr. Campbell.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The subject has
been so frequently before this Chamber
the last two Sessions, that I deem it
lnnecessary to go as fully into the history
of the Fort Francis Lock as I would liad
the House not been informed by the dis-
cussions that have taken place of the true
bearings of the whole subject. It will be
necessary, however, very briefly to advert
to the early inception of what is known
as the Red River Route. We all know
that in 1868 and 1869 this country felt it
niecessary to open communication through
British territory with the North-West.
Mr. Dawson was placed in charge of the
line between Lake Superior and Manitoba,
and what was known as the Dawson
Route, was opened up. That route
proved to be an extremely expensive one
to the people of this country. We have
had evidence to show that down to the
time of the change of Government, the
sum of at least one and a quarter millions
of dollars had been expended on the com-
inunication between Lake Superior and
Winnipeg. I mention this because it
nust necessarily convey to the House an

idea of how extremely expensive are works
carried on in that section of the Domin-
ion. It was considered by the people that
there should be a line of communication
established between Lake Superior and
Winnipeg through our own territory;
because it was feit that we should not be
entirely dependent upon the American
route. The Dawson Route, however, was

Bon. Mr. Macpherson.

practically a failure, because the number
of persons who went through in that way
was so insignificant that one cannot refer
to it as affording the channel that was
originally contemplated for travel ; nor
did it justify the large sums of money that
were voted by Parliament from time to
time in order to keep it open. The Daw-
son Route lay in a direct Une from
Thunder Bay by Shebandowan, thence
followed a line of lakes, rivers, and
small portages to Rainy Lake,
thence down Rainy Lake to Lake
of the Woods, and from Lake
of the Woods to Manitoba. When
Canada decided to build the Pacifie Rail-
way, the section that we considered of
primary importance was that portion be-
tween Lake Superior and Red River, and
in seeking a route fo. the proposed rail-
way we naturally looked to the only sec-
tion of the country that was then known
-that portion of the country through
which the Dawson Route passed. In ad-
dition to that, Mr. Dawson, from the
time he had been originally charged with
the opening of that route in 1869, had
from time to time brought under the
notice of the Government the great facili-
ties that were presented for the construc-
tion of a railway by his particular route-
that is, from Thunder Bay to Shebando-
wan, thence to Sturgeon Falls, and fron
Sturgeon Falls to the Narrows of Lake of
the Woods-and his recommendations
were considered of sufficient importance
to be embodied in the report of the Min-
ister of Public Works. When the rail-
way staff first sought for a line they
naturally took the only section of country
that was known that led in the direction
indicated by Mr. Dawson, and in making
explorabions they had no difficulty in
reaching Shebandowan, and from that
point to Sturgeon Falls, an arm of Rainy
Lake, and some ton or twelve miles be-
yond it. Finding that lino a practicable
one, it was located, and believing that
Mr. Dawson had proved a good authority
up to that time, and that his conclusions
regarding the country from Sturgeon
Falls to the Narrows might be taken, the
Governient at once commenced the con-
strtction of the lino, knowing the desire
that existed that as speedv communication
as possible should be opened up vitht
Manitoba. Acting on that belief, and anxi-
ous to facilitate the opening up of the
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line, the Government naturally looked to
the improvement of such portions of the
water-ways as would give us a considerable
length of communication in connection
with the railway. Rainy Lake and
River, and Lake of the Woods presented
a good water communication of over 180
miles, interrupted by only one obstacle-
the falls at Fort Francis, a slight rapid
above it, and a couple of small rapids
further down the river. By the removal
-of those difficulties it was apparent that
we lad water communication from
Sturgeon Falls, the supposed point wlere
the railway would touch the waters of
Rainy Lake, to the Narrows of Lake of
the Woods, and, in view of that, it was
perfectly justifiable, and, indeed, it was
the true policy of any administration, to
at once seek to make that communication
perfect; anti that was the object of the
Fort Francis Lock, andthe removal of the
difficulties in the river. A year ago most
extravagant statements and criticisms
were made in this Chamber, and else-
where, of the enormous sums of money
that were being wasted by the Govern-
ment in that country, and the improve-
mnents to the water-way were put down at
from four to five hundred thousand dol-
lars. It was used, of course, as a political
lever to mislead the public. But what
have the labors of this Committee dis-
closed î By their report it will be seen
that the whole improvements on the lock
and in removing the difficulties in Rainy
River will involve the expenditure of
$250,000. That is the sum total required
to be expended in order to give us that
long water stretch of 180 miles. Hon.
gentlemen will recollect that for nearly
two years the engineers prosecuted their
explorations between Lake S*perior and
the Narrows of Lake of the Woods.
They had reached a point in the second
year twelve or fourteen miles beyond
Sturgeon Falls. For nearly a season and
a half subsequent to that they endeavored
to find a line from Sturgeon Falls to the
Narrows, or to Rat Portage. Mr. Daw-
son had made so many representations,
and lie proposed to have made an explor-
atory survey-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-No; not
between Sturgeon Falls and the Narrows
of Lake of the Woods. He made no
survey there.

Hon. Mr. Scott.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Dawson saà
lie hiad information that satisfied hin that
a practicable line could be found betweenl
Sturgeon Falls and the Narrows. Je
assumed that such was the case, and the
only apparent difficulty was in the cros'
ing of the Lake of the Woods at the
Narrows, of which he said lie lad a0
accurate survey and soundings taklen'
My hon. friend from Saugeen said,
making his observations, that the line o
country between Sturgeon Falls and the
Narrows was not thoroughly surveyed.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Not e-
haustively surveyed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The gentlemen e.
vhom I shall rely for evidence on this

l int, are Mr. Il lenming and Mr. RowV'
'Ko were examined before the Comiilittee'
Mr. Fleming, in adverting to that la
year, said

"Sometime afterwards, the importance .'
getting a direct route that would tap the navd
able waters of Rainy Lake at Sturgeon Falls
being fully understood, we again attempted
get a line for a railway in that direction. M
succeeded in getting a practicable line from ter
east to Sturgeon Falls, and a little further
west, but where we encountered an exceedingly
rocky, brokeu, rough, impracticable countr'
and we were compelled to abandon any furth
examinations in that direction. • • '
should state here that we have made surve
in every conceivable direction through the
wholè of that country, and i feel satistied W
have now got the lne located on the shorte
and best route that can, be had between1
Portage and Thunder Bay. I do not imean
say that it cannot be improved, as I hope
shall yet be able to improve the located ile
some parts before construction actually beg

Q. Had you the country between Sturge
Falls and Lake of the Woods thoroughly Sur
veyed and explored.-Yes; we went in I
both ends and had explorations made, but te
reports were so extremely unsatisfactory
we did not deem it advisable to make furtber
surveys. Instrumental surveys were continne
but we were driven off the direct line altogethet'

Q. Did the operations extend north 00
south over a considerable portion of the cOo'
try ?--Yes ; they explored to the right and le
over a considerable area.

Q. What is the character of the cout
east of the Narrows of the Lake of the WOO.
-The country is very much like a continlu1alJ
of the Lake of the Woods, full of lakesO06
islands-abou-t as much water as land.
can hardly tell where the lake bègins,
where the land ends. That is the gel'
character of the country,

Lock.1910
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Q. Is it so north of Sturge n Falls as weil explorers and engineering corps had been
-a west ?-Yes, norti and west fromn Sturgeon C
Falls. I speak of what is called the country to
the east of Lake of the WIo. it is full of found impossible to locate a lime, and it
%lands and inlets, and deep water filed had to be abandoned. At the time of
Channels."this abandoment, on. gentlemen will

recollect that the works at Fort
In addition to that, we have the evid- Francis were under way, and the

+1nce of Mr. Rowan, assistant Engineer- sum of $73,00 had been expended.
il-Chief, who was directed by Mr.. The lon. gentleman says it would have
Fleming to visit the Narrows of been a proper thing for the Government
Lake of the Woods to endeavor to have then abandoned any further ex-
to ascertain whether a crossing îenditure on the work. The Government
could be found. Mr. Rowan states in thought differently, however. They feit
his evidence, that he visited the Spot, and it must be sonie very considerable time
the islands, as laid down by Mr. Dawson be&re the railway communication could
on his plan, do not exist. Those islands be completed between Lake Superior and
were to have formed the abutnents of the Winnipeg, as it involved a distance ex-
proposed bridges ; and the depth of water, ceeding four hundred miles, through a
in some instances, was fron forty to sixty countr that presented many grave diffi-
feet, and the width of the channel, in culties; that the central section was one of
several cases, was from one-eighth to half the most expensive portions of the lime,
a mile. Ie pronounced it utterly im- and it could not be got at until the road
possible that a crossing could be found by had heen constructed from both ends.
theNarrows. Inadditiontothat, Mr.Harris, The hon. gentleman says we have aban-
another gentleman attached to the staff of doned the middle section; 1 say we have
the Pacific Railway, and employed in that not.
Country, was called to give evidence. He
had gone there to point out the Narrows Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I nsked
to Mr. Hazlewood, the engineer in charge if the Government were going to aban-
of that section, to ascertain whether in don it.
his opinion a crossing could be obtained.
'Mr. Hazlewood is, unfortunately, not Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We neyer conten-
now alive, and his evidence cannot be ob- plated abandoniu it. But it seems mi-
tained ; but Mr. Harris stated that Mr. possible, for amy reasouable cost, to go on
1lazlewood was so satisfied that the cross- with it at present, as it is a country that
ing was impracticable, that he did not is totally unexplored; unless you go in
deemn it necessary to make an instru- fron either end, and had the policy the
Iiental survey of it ; that lie did not find hon. gentleman advised-buildiug from
the islands at all, as they were laid down omly one emd-been adopted, it would
by Mr. liawson on his plan. As it had have delayed the construction of the rond
been stated that these islands had been for mamy years, as only one contractor
actually located and laid down on the could have gone on with it. 1 have stated
boundary survey, the plan was obtained, that it is impossible to name the period
but it bore out the statement of Mr. within rwhich that intermediate link of
1fowan and Mr. Hazlewood, that the of 180 miles can be constructed, but 1 put
islands were not as laid down by Mr. it nt about five years-it might be more
Dawson on his plan, and that disposed of or it migît be less. As one-third of the
the practicability of crossing at the Nar- whole cost of the improvements on Rainy
rows, as it was absolutely impossible. River had been incurred, we did not think
We had the evidence of those three profes- it was advisable to abandon them; and 1
sional gentleman who had visited the spot, have no doubt if they had been abandon-
aud the evidence of the Chief Engineer, ed the hou. gentleuham would have been
Who had gathered his information from prepared to censure the Government for
the reports that had been from time to having done so; imstead of having given
tinie brought to him by his assistants, all us credit for thrift, economy and wisdom,
Pointing in the same direCtion. An he would have comdemned us because we
effort had also been made to connect Rat had not gone on and utilized the work, as
-ortage with Sturgeon Falls. A body of in my judgment it cau be utilized.

this abndnmnt hon gntemn il

Fort Francis
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have always stated frankly in the discus- of consideration. Mr. Sutherland CO0

sions that have taken place in this House puted that the time spent between Le
with reference to this work, that it would Superior and Winnipeg, would not be
not have been commenced had it not been any greater than by the present route'
be!ieved that the railway would have I am now speaking of it as the Amer
gone to Sturgeon Falls. If it had, ean route at present exists, not as t
it has been admitted by every would be if there were through railWay
one that this work would have communication between Duluth a0
been of great advantage. The hon. gens Winnipeg. It may be that we Taa
tieman belittled very much a project have to adopt that scheme. I amn merelY
which I thouglit worthy of bringing be- uttering this expression quite unauthor
fore the notice of the Comnmittee, that ized ; but I cannot see, without choo'
was, Mr. Sutherland's suggestion of utiliz- ing to disclose circumstances that i
ing the portages and water ways between arise in the future, how it Wonir
Rainy Lake and Port Sývanne, the point not be advisable and prudent for
where the railway will strike L tc des us to have this communication throigh
Mille Lacs. The hon. gentleman lias our own territory, and $150,000 wotid
stated that there were nine portages to be be a small sum compared with th
overcome between Port Savanne and large annual expenditure of forer
Rainy Lake. My remembrance of the years on the Dawson route, of a Ine
evidence was that it was six, and Mr. lion and a quarter of dollars. The
Sutherland gives that number in his evi- hon. gentleman had no condemnation for
dence. that expenditure at the tiflI*

but here is a substantial improvem3enlj
Hon. Mr. M-LELAN-He makes it costing absolutely less than was eypende

six after having connected sone of the in one year on the Dawson Route, bY
water-ways by im provem 1enits. which we could transport passengers a

freight to Winnipeg in the same til"9
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Sutherland that is now occupied in travelling frOe

submitted a plan which, to my mind, Duluth to Winnipeg. I am not preparW
seems to be reasonable-without admit- to say that the Government are goingc
ting that the Goveranient are in favor of adopt this scheme, or that it has receiv1
it, or that it h-as even received their con- that consideration at our hands thI
sideration ; still I thought it was worthy would justify me in making such an an

of placing before the Committee. His nounc enient, but it is a project thdt
proposition was this : that, with an ex- has been submitted by Mr. Sutherla'
penditure of $150,000, he could place whose testimony lias been borne out by
tramways on the portages, and, by means Mr. Gardner and Mr. Carpenter, W
of house-cars, would be enabled to trans- gave evidence before the Committe
port passengers and freiglit at as cheap a The latter gentleman said he had Uleà
rate as is at present charged between some such proposal himself when lie f
Duluth and Winnipog, and lie put down took charge of that line, and he belieV
the amount of freigit per day, exclusive that had the Government then accedd t
of passengers, at forty tons. He did not his proposition, the line could have bee
speak of it, nor did I urge it, as a proba- made a useful one, as by putting traai
ble route by which wheat would be car- at the portages, it wouild have enabl
ried through. It was simply regarded as 1im to carry a harger amount of frei
a temporary expedient that would be and traffic, and to compete with .
available for the transport of merchandise American line. The lion. Senator he
and for emigrants; because it was urged alluding to this question referred to the
that the emigrants who now pass through plan proposed by Mr. Mortimer ; but
the United States are beset on all Mortiiner did not speak with a knowledg
sides by American agents who are inter- of all the facts. His estimate of the cOe
ested in diverting emigration to the of removing the obstructions froin
United States, instead of into British River, for instance, was considerably
territory. It was, therefore, urged that excess of what it will really cost, and
if we could utilize our own route by the pi oposition for tramways for utili

expenditure of $150,000, it was worthy locomotives instead of horse power,
Kon. Mr. sou.
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a1 expensive one, and was a work far be- to have been included with the other, no
YOnd the temporary structure proposed by that it would be in the possession of
Mr. Sutherland. Mr. Sutherland's pro- members of this House, and go before
Position, to my mind, seems very fea- the people of the country.
sible, and one that might be adopted with
'Ory great advantage. I think this is the Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I gave
first time this flouse has taken upon itself no instructions to the Committee as to the
the responsible dutyofcondemning the Gov- omission from the report of the paper to
ernment for an act or policy which was which the hon. Secretary of State refers.
quite within the proper scope of their It struck me, when I saw this report,
action, and in which it cannot be alleged that the other ought to have formed a
that the Ministry were influenced by any- part of it, and I asked the Clerk of the
thing. but a desire to benefit the people of Committee about it. He said he had
this country. It cannot be alleged that followed the only preeedent which was to
81ny particular persons were to be benefited be found in our records; but I should
by it. There were no incidental advant- here say the Secretary of State is wrong
ages in any possible direction. It was in describing it as a minority report. It
simlply conceived in the best possible was moved as an amenament to the mo-
8Pirit, and in an anxious desire to meet tion for the adoption of the report. I
the well -expressed views of the people of desire to give my authority for saying
Canada, that we should have communica- that there had not been an exhaustive
tion through our own territory, at 'the survey between Sturgeon Falls and the
earliest possible period, with the North- Narrows of Lake of the Woods. It wa
West. We all know the enormous cost the evidence of Mr. Rowan, which will
Of sending through the military expedi- be found on page 66 of the report, where
tions under Sir Garnet Wolseley, a few he was askecl distinctly if an exhaustive
Years ago. I donot know what particular survey had been made there, and he re-
6'eent might occur that might necessitate plied there had not been.
o1r sending troops through to that coun-
try again. I hope the day is far distant The report was adopted on a division.
When we will have to do anything of the
kind; still it is the duty of the country to SUPREME AND EXCHEQUER
be fore-warned and fore-armed, and the COURTS LAW AMENDMENT
Geovernment might some day be severely BILL.

ensured if they had not made proper'
e6forts to have a lino of communication SECOND READING.

through our own territoiy to Manitoba.
If it could have been ur4 ed that the Gov- Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
ernment had any motive to serve other reading of the Bil (68) "An Act te
than that of the general public interest, "amend the Act, Chapter Eleven,
'there might have been some justification " Thirty-eight Victoria, intituled: "An
for the formation of this Committee, but "Act te establish a Supreme Court and
their report, if it is analysed, simply shows "a Court of Exelequer for the Dominion
that the work could have beep abandoned "eo Canada."

"hena the Government andonedh thE
80uthern route for the railway. Tiey did i e said the object ef the Bi no was t

4t pretend that the Government had not nake seme miner change& in the Supremo
4ted wisely in building the lock if the Court Act. The most important seemed
Îluthern route had been adopted. Two te b. one requiring the judges te l
41emnbers of the Committee dissented frem four term instead of two, as at present.
this report, and presented a report which
%ppears in the Votes and Proceedings. I lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said there was
theught myself, on looking over the more in the Bil than the hon. Secretary
printed report, that the minorityaware of. H
rPort should have been included in it. quite agreed in the provision te which the
1 do not know that the practice of the hon. gentleman had called attention -the
N1ouse would justify the publication of creating et four terms iustead ot two, but

Hee sadteojc f h ilwst

minority report, but I think it m oug akt the second clause prposed te ubstitute a

H. on. Mr. AdSct. e8
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new language for the existing clause,
nsumloer seventeen, and the difference he
thought, was very itùportant with refer-
ence to the Courts of the Province of
Quebec. The original language of the
clause was

Sut ject to the limitations antd provisions
herciniafter made, an appeal shall lie to the
Supreme Court fron all final judgments of the
hiiglest Court of final resort, wlethter such
Court he a 'ouirt of appeal or of original jurisdie-
tion, now or iereafter established il any Pro-
vince of Canada, iii cases in which the Court of
original jurisdiction is a Superior Court, etc."

from it should not be established as this
Bill proposed to do. But supposing the
gentleimen from Lower Canada should
take a different view, there should be a
provision introduced into the Bill to pre-
vent its application to cases now before
the Court, or cases pending. The effect
of the Bill would be to give the right of
appeal where it did not now exist. Hle
sug<reste(d that this Bill should 1>e referred
to a Special Coninittee of professional
men to see wlether it should go througlh
in its present shape.

In this Bill the words " highest Court" lon. Mr. SCOTT said the Bi llhad inot
were left out. The change w-as very imn- been yet distributed as it iad passed the

portant for Quebec, where tiere were two Cofmmons, an5d he thouglht it would be
Courts of finai resort, one being the Court better to leave the discussion on it until
of Appeal, and tise otie ;r te Court of the next stage. The hon. gentleman froun
Review, the frmer composed of the Kingston had raised the point as to whe-

judges of the Queen's Bench, and the ther the Court of Leview under the
latter of th judges of the Superior Court. Constitution should1 be recognized as ai
The decisios cf the Court of leview ultimate ourt. le dissented from that
in) Lor Cala were considered to 1,e view. If tiat proposition were a boued
final, and )up to the present time 'the Su- ee, tsen it would be cempetent for al
premue Court h1ad ield thtat tlere was 1e the Provinces te make teir Courts those
appeal fron that Court. ''ie olject of of final reso't, aud defeat entirely tie
tis hill was to ciainge the riglht of ap- Court wic tse Donimsipn lid estab'
peal fion the Court of Appal) and Court lished. If t Donion tuî the rigit te
of Leview, andstI to chanige i in i establiss w a final Court of Appeal, it
as to carthie right back to c;ases now il necessaiiiv fellowed tint al the otser
Court, which, he was sure, if the lion. Courts stoush bc subsidiary te it. Tie
'Seerutrav cf Stute liad se undei'stoodI lie p)oint tisat 115(1 been rssised lI) tise hlin
wlîi eit hlave failed te direct tise aittes- getieman Ifron Kinston wvitli reference
tien of ficle use te it. It seecied te te '-otf<t legisiaion, Nvas cise te
1i te Le doubtfi whether it was desir- *vlicl lie ,thentoul ike tet ive sofse coll
aide to ,ive the s'iglît cf appeal. ils caseýs sideratioîs before passimg ais opinion.
wlith Provin ge te toae Cou't cf tReview.
If a nmni eîe te have las case appeai- lNon. Mr. TRUIDEL saLi the Billv5

Silsn l'c lie ceul( r'efrain Ie going one of ve rv gtat idoertance te Quebecy
te tiuit Court ; if lie teok tit cours e lie ias tîtere was iso tioul.t 1< seî'ieusly inter'
woul pmut ]ls case in flie wv of lin, fCrted with the ad omiistration cf justicea

La tist P tov ce. otio thee Britisgi North

appealed ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ stbls ; i ;wo ,Ne aal d 1-tAc fin ale Cutof Ah Ppoineal t

so e it-tliîslied( it and it wvas -emtitiedj te cons- Anies'ica c twslI t h rvnet
siue'aios ils that prticuier. s'tise ganize ts eir courts, and the eflect of this
Ceis-dititit the var'ions Provinsces Nere clause wuld lesu t destroy aitoget.er the
Screry ote orgaize Counrts of Appeal, superi juisdcten cf ta e Court Of

ud it id eot foilow because theis Palia- Appeal. Tise Court cf Review as
abent liad jiristhition te ereate a 'urt cf proîely a Court cf Appeal ; it was te
which for the oi ion t at t did away .uperior Court reviewiî its cwn judg

-,vitil tue î'igltts cf a Pr'ovince te establish ments-ît wvas se ""'el' se tîtat accrd"'«
Ira man de say its (ecisiens slould Le te law tie saie judges who rendre
fieal. d lic Province cf Quebec lîad a judgments is tie SUferirr Court, could

îîglst, under tite Constitution, te cro'anize sit ini tîte Court of iReview. it was niOt
the Court cf eview, at consicered by any eue as a Court
its decisiens sîouhi ie finai, ad it seemned Appeal. This clause would practicall
s Linetioat t'eir decisicul in tat respect dest'oy any appeal frein the inferior
.stitii andutin the 'iglt cf ippeal tribunas in tîat P'ovince, as tve faP nt

lion, Mr. ganieC s p
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appeal would be to the Superior Court.
t was well known under the existing laws

of Quebec, whieh were peculiar to that
Province, it was quite natural that, hav-

ing in the persons of the five judges of the
Court of Appeal,men who were well learned
in the laws in force in that Province, the

people had more confidence in that court
than in any other tribunal. This Bl1l
1Vould allow parties to escape the juris-
diction of that Court of Appeal, and he
thouglt it should not be allowed even to

pass the second reading.

obliged to prepare their cases during va-
cation, in order to enter them on the
first of October. He had understood
that there was a feeling in the minds of
a great mnany members of the profession
that three ternis would be sufficient, com-
mencing on the first Mondays of January,
June and November.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he also
had had conversation with gentlemen
who had considerable practice before the
Supreme Court, and they had informed
iin that four terrms would expedite the

ion. Mr. POWER said, ,with regard business of the Court very much.
to the alteration in the nuinber of terns
of the Supreme Court, that from the Hon. Mr. PE LLETIER said the gen-
information lie had obtained, four terms eral impression seemîed to be in favor of
Would be too many, and he did not thiiik four ternis.
they were rendered necessary by the
amount of business before the court. At The Bill was read the second time on
the last tern there were oily twenty-two the understanding that the House was
Cases inscribed, and there were only seven i not couunitted to the principle of it, and

cases inscribed for the comîing ter in i the debate would be continued at the
J une. Tais represented say thirty cases next stage.
. year, and it hardly required four terms

to dispose of that anmouint of business. TUE PACIFIC RAILWAY ACT
The ground had been taken by some AMENDMENT BILL.
gentlemen who' favored the Bill, that it
Weuld accelerate the busines. of the court, TIE COMOIONS DISAGREES WITII THE SENATE
anîd judgments would be , rendered more AMENDMENTS.
Promptly. He failed to see how it would
1 ave that effect, as the judges now rei- Mr. SPEAKER read the following
dered their decisions wvhenever they Message fromu the Commons
Were ready, without waiting for

any particular terni. In addition to 11 oRs 0F COM Ns,
teir duties as Supreme Court judges, Moiday, ft May, 1978.

Sitting en xbanc, they had also to perform " Resolved, That a Message be sent to the
oth1er (uties in trying Exche uer cases, eto acquainît tieir Honors that this House

1 -C c disagrees to their amn ndments to the Bill (No.4a1d c.ases, on petîtions of righît whIicli iie <>tsrantdseitteteihNo5 2 ) intituled An Act to amend 'The Cana-
Obliged them to leave Ottawa frequently dianlPacitic Railway Act, 1874,"'for the follow-

for that purpose; and if there were four ing reasois
terms of the Suprene Court it would in-

terfere with those duties. In one or two " Because it is contrary to the uniform prac-
tice of Parliament that contracts into which

14nportant cases in Nova Scotia, tiere the Executive is authorized to enter should be
Iad been a good deal of diflieulty in get- mnde suiject to the approval of the Upper
ting the judges to go down there under Clamber.

the present systei; and if the number of Becausein recognition of the practice the
terms was increased to four, it would I- Exeutive was auterized y the Canadian

Crease the difficulties of getting thejudges Pacific Railway Act of 1874, to make all con-
tO try those cases. The Bill provided tracts f r the construction of that great work,

that the autumn term should commence subject to the approval of the House of Coin-

on the first Monday of October. The va- monls only.

cation of the Court ended at the bogie- " Because in further recognition of the prac-
bing of September, and as under the tice the Executive was by the same Act author-
rules of the Court cases for argument lad ized to make contracts for leasing or working
to be entered at least a montl before the one of the Branch Railways in connection with

Court inet, the practitiomiers Nvould b any other Itailway subject to the approval of
the House of Counions only.

Hion. fr. Trudel.
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'- Becane on the principle on which the ap-
proval of the Senate was not required to such
contracts, it ought not to be required to a con-
tract for leasing or working another of the
Branch Railways.

" Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the said
message to the Sente.

Attest.
"ALFRED PATRICK,

" Clerk of the Commons."

The messenger having withdrawn,

essential that this Chamber should have
an opportunity of pronouncing upon th'e
terms of that lease which was to goverlI
the course to be pursued by the Govern-
ment with reference to that railway for a
period of ten years. I am surprised that
the Government did not proceed in this
measure by a Bill which would have eL
bodied in it the lease-which haM
been done on several occasions
in the past history of the DC
minion T om no awowa twh the

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said :-It is lease is in existence or not. I
to be regretted that there should posed a few days ago, partly
be any conflict of opinion between observations of the hon. Sec
this House and the other branch State, that it was likely to be in
of the Legislature upon any sub- in a day or two, and I think
ject, particularly with respect to a ques- gentleman said Le would gl
tion such as this. Hon. gentlemen are seen a little delay, so that the Go
aware that in those contests the upper might have an opportunity, pe
branch of the Legislature usually suffers. submitting it to the House. If
Then,there are attributes and strength about is in existence it certainly w
the Lower House which we have not, been far better to have pro
and in the contest for what is right Bill embodying the lease, so
and constitutional, we should bear House would have an opportun
in mind that there are many ing its terms. If it is not the
influences against us. For my tence, and it was necessary to
part, I think I speak the sentiments of it by legislation, it should have
every hon. gentleman in this House, vided that the lease, when
w-hen I say we wish to approach this sub- should have been laid on the tab

ject with very great consideration, and Houses, as it involves the fu
with every desire, as far as possible, to very important and peculiarly
avoid anything which will be calculated railway. The reasons given by
to make wider any possible breach be- mons for dissenting from the am
tween the two Houses. At the saie which was passed in this Hous
time it is necessary, in my humble judg- direction of which 1 have spok
ment, that the duties of this House should follows -
be discharged, if hon. gentlemen conceive .cause it is contrary to th
themselves to be in the line of such duty, practice of Parliaient that cont
even if it brings us, unfortunately, into which the Executive is authorized
the position which I so much deprecate. should be mi de subject to the a
When this Bill came before this branch the Upper Chamxber."
of. the Legislature it provided for the dis-
posal of an important public work, and I think that overstates the p
the terms of its disposition were to be set- Parliainent. The practice of P
tled without this House having an oppor. is, I think, that contracts invo
tunity of pronouncing upon those terms. expenditure (,f money for the pr
A very large majority of this Chamber of works which have been sanc
thought it was taking from the Senate Pariament, should be laid t
an opportunity of discharging their duty Lower House only, but to Say
upon a very important public matter-not does, that ail contracts into
a contract for wbich a sum of rmoney was Executive s authorized to ent
to be paid, but with referenco to the be made subject to the contro]
course to be pursued in leasing a public Lover House ouly, ig pushing
work peculiarly situated and likely to tiine and practice of Parlianien
control for some years to come the whole than precedents establish it, an
trade of the North-West and of Manitoba. gi-e whicb, I think, wilI be fo
A majority of this House thought it was veuf ajurious to the public inte

Haon. Mr. Campble i
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fon. Gentlemen--Hear, hear.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-If it is neces-
8ary to have two Houses at all, then I
thiik in a matter of such great import-
ance as this to the future of the country,
"Ie should have an opportunity of pro-
1ouncing upon the terms of the lease,
infvolving as it may possibly do, the course
Of the whole traffic of the North-West and
M4anitoba., until the all-rail route from
Fort William to Winnipeg is established
through our own territory. That lease, if
it is no- drawn in the interests of the
'country. miglht have a tendency to direct
all the trade and traffic of our North-
West through the United States, and if
drawn in another way, it might have the
effect of diverting that trade to the port
of Duluth, and thence to Quebec via the
8t. Lawrence. I cannot see why there
abould be a reluctance to afford this
11ouse an opportunity to pronounce upon
the terms of that lease. I cannot imagine
that there is any sound reason for refusing
it, and I do not think any sound reason
exists. It cannot be that we are not as
'fnuch interested in it as the other branch
Of the Legislature ; it cannot be that we
are so prejudiced and so influenced by
Party feeling, and a desire to thwart the
Policy of the Government, that this it may
be important policy, should be pursued
Withoutoursanction. I do not think so poor
a compliment can possibly be paid to us.
I Say this with reference to the first reason
that is given b'y the Cominons, that it is
Pishing entirely beyond any authority
that can be given for it, to the iuiconven-
ierite of the public service, to the detri-
lnent of the public interests, and in a way
tO certainly diminish the opportunity
for the usefulness of this House. The
second reason is:-

" Because in recognition of the practice the
eXecutive was authorized by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Act of 1874, to make all con-
'tracts for the construction of that great work
subject to the approval of the House of Com-

Tatns only."

That was the course taken under
the o. 1 - ;4 Dà11 Ai

The contracts may, or may not, run over
several sessions, and it has been the prac-
tice of Parliament that the Commons
should keep their hands upon such con-
tracts, and be in a position te deal with
them at any time it muay be found neces-
sary.

The third reason is:-

" Because in further recognition of the prac-
tice, the Executive was by the same Act au.
thorized to make contracts for leasing or work.
ing one of the branch railways in connection
with any other railway, subject to the approv-
al of the House of Commons only."

From the fact I do not dissent, but from
the conclusion I do dissent very much in-
deed. I beg to draw the attention of the
House to this fact in connection with it.
In the first place, the railway referred te
is not a portion of the Pacific Railway, as
one would infer from the reading of this
reason. It is a railway for the purpose of
connecting the eastern end of the Pacifie
Railway with the Canada Central. That
piece of railway the Pacifie Railway Act
authorized the construction of in one of
two ways ; either by a company or by the
Government, and the prov-ision to which
referenc>e is made in this reison, is for the
leasing of it if constructed by the Govern-
ment. Undoubtedly this is an instance
of the power being granted which is claim-
in this case, because the lease was not to be
laid on the table of this House, but I dis-
sent from it, from the circumstances under
vhich that Act was passed, and which, I

think, were such as to prevent any con-
clisions being drawn, so far as members
of this House are concerned, in the direc-
tien which this reason seeks to give. The
Act was brought ip during the last days
of the Session of 1874, and was only in
Committee the day before the prorogation.
Those members who were present on that
occasion, will recollect we Were not able
to go through it clause by clause. A great
deal of it was passed en bloc for want of
time, and, in the hurry of the moment,
this clause escaped observation. I am
quite sure if it had been observed, a check

ld1 th h bl 1 d hl ff
na V Wu 1-I"1 ik u a n a ae yuc

of 1874, and for my part which was made te pass by this liuse,
1 do not object to that. I think all con- and carry on important mtters of (4v-
tracts for' the completion of works for ernment, such as leasing rail ways,
Which the Commons has voted money without requiring the sanction cf the
ahould be submitted to the Comimons only. Senate. 1 think it is our undoubted

pon. Mr. CatnpbeeL
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right to have an opportunity to pronounce side of the mere payments of money<
upon the lease of an important railway. questions of public policv-and in tWo
When this question was under discussion instances-m 18" andin 18Y3-contract5
here on a former occasion, my hon. friend were made in each case, containing
from Westmoreland drew attention to clause providing that the sanction of bot
several cases in which a course precisely buses of Parliament, must be received
contrary to this was pursued by the late befo e they could take effect. In both
Administration, and even by the present cases a Bil vas introduced and receiveîî
Government. The first case was that of the sanction of both bouses, putting the
the Windsor Railway, which belonged to contracts in force. In both cases resOiu
the Government. It was proposed to tionm of the bouse of Commons preceded
give it away to the Western Counties the action taken by the Government. It
Railway Company, for the purpose of as- was aiso done in the case of the Windsoe
sisting them in making a railway across and Annapolis Railway transfer, and
the Isthmus of Nova Scotia, from An- the case of the Pictou ani Truro road. D
napolis to Yarmouth. There was an in- seems to me, in these cases, we find th'
stance in which it was proposed to deal reason giyen by the Iouse of Comin
with the prcperty of the country, and the is compietely answered; because instance"
arrangement made by the Goverament have been cited where e very contry
wvas to be subrnitted to both bouses. Lt course was pursuod. The other reaso1'
was not because they were parting with which is an important one, in reference tO
the property as suggested by the hon. the leasing of the Paciic Railway frO
Secretary of State, but the same course the eastern terminus of the road to the
was taken with refrence to the disposi- begiprning of the Canada Central o boh'
tion of the property, in the eantime, until alread explained. t passed throuie
the Yarmouth anti Annapolis bailway this bouse-I i l not say by surpri 
became entitled to it. So I think it is a offensively in anty ray, but it wa

the ancion f bth Huse, putin th

compite precedent for the course which. matter of surprise to ma y of us tha
I propose to ak the fouse to take here, had passed. With these observatins
and to insist that the aAendient iRl one beg to move:
which e cannot constitutionaofy, or witPr
a fair regard to our duty to the cosntry, " t th ese Clc'k do go lown to te ftouse

give way upon. The next case is that of Comngs, andb carry back the Bi intitle'
the IPictot and Truro road. In that case iAn Acet to amend the Canadian Pacifie

way Act, 1874,' and acquaint them. that theo
we proposed to give the raiway from Senate bl insist on ther amenrcments rard
wPicto to Truro, which belonged to to the said Bip u to whic the Commons ao,
was country, to any corpany which agree, ani for the following reasons, viz o

theul oope trs uggte a bay the on.telaigomh PcfcRiwyfo

SecretarofSa tebut e sa cos 1. That the rnate doth nsist on

Nw tan wt eec to the di f aspoi.einn fteCnd etaIhv

tion ofthpoprty the GatimeCanso ameinent, for the reason that without the
Lu that instance nn provision was, any Bis wouId provide fr the disposa of u
abreement to be made should be laid 0h i a roperty for a terni of years without otai .
ce tables of both bouses of Parliasent, the sanction of both louses to the teris

and receive the sanction of bothi Houses the transfer.
before it should take effeht, and that 2. And for the reason that the terms f th
course was pursued when the transf r ws lease of a railway runing to a forig ous
mae. The other cases whiceh do not run an s foraing bc only outet for the Provinlc
theeiyon ail fours road.wIt thase Manitoba and the North-West Territorie

p.-eciway Act 1874 andr acq ain theme th daee

Sntil the cimpletion of the Pacifie ndi a
cited, are thecontractsw ith the A tlans esterly fro Rel River, involve mosio
for the Ocean Mail Servico. Those wer publie plicy ikcly aterialy to effeC

contrcts w icu, at first siht, I shouid course of traffi. ad the prosperity Of t
Say should not h been Claid o C n Dominion, a is ne of those agree eth

hae swhich shohld obe lad on the wtable ofthe
table of this bouse ; but it as deemed ate, as we l as on that of the Commonsbe
nrecessary to do so, because very large becoiig opera.ve.
public interests were involved in the 3. And for the reason the practice of .rthe
transportation of the mails - sucf as wae ment reerrei ba n the first reason givecn r
traffle of bue littercoloniial Railway antI the Msaefront bbc House of (3omnmons bas .*i
cies coTnecte with it. It was, therefore a ndm he onl outet for the P e e

af mublî Works, for which money voted by i
p:ciselyonallfours icois ons is in the course ofPacifi Rale

lon. Mr. Caapbell.
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Other contracts having been constantly sub..
initted for the approval of both;Houses,-for
example :-

(a.) The transfer of the Windsor Branch
Railway, Nova Scotia, to the Western Counties
Railway, and the working it in the meantime.
Resolution of the Communs, 23rd M\lay, 1873,
and of the Senate of the saine day, Chap. 16 of
the Statutes of 1874.

(7.) The transfer of the Pictor and Truro
Railway authorized to be maie to any company
conlstructing a railway to the Gut of Canso,
a.nd to provide for its temporary disposition In
the ineantime. Resolution of the Hlouse of
Comnmons, 19th May, 1874, Chap. 43 of the
Statutes of 1877.

(r.) Contract for the Ocean Mail service, in
1869, (32 and 33 Vie. Chap. 5) and that in
1873 (36 Vic., Chap. 33) on account of their
general bearing on the traie and business of the
eolmflinion, were made subject to ratification by
both Houses of Parliamecnt.

4. The Pacifie Railway Act of 1874 was only
submnitted to the Senate towards the very close
of the Sessions, and was in Commnittee the day
before the prorogation; the Bill was not con-
Si(ered clause by clause, and the provisions for
leasing a branch railway to connect the Eastern
terminus of the Pacific Railway with existing
or proposed lines of railway escaped observa-
tion, or it would not have been sanctioned."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-When this subject
Vas before the Senate on the passage of

the Bill relating to the lease of the Pem-
bina Branci Railway the question of the
prerogative of this body to interfere in
contracts of this kind was very fully dlis-
Cussed. I endeavored to show front
authorities produced froi Todd, and other
sources, that the practice in England was
that all contracts requireti to be passed by
the House of Commons did not necessar-
ily require to be pronounced upon by the
House of Peers : on the contrary, I think
there were onily one or two cases
that could be founi, and those singularlv
exceptional ones, in which a riglt to ex-
press an opinion upon contracts was
exacted by the Ilouse of Peers. One was
in reference to a large expenditure on
the fortifications at Dover and Ports-
Inouth ; the other in reference to the
educational fund adverted to by the hon.
leader of the Opposition. They (o not,
to my mind, lead to the conclusion that
the privileges and prerogatives sougit to
be obtained in this bouse have been exer-
cised by the Hlouse of Peers. On the con-
trary the current of authority was i
support of the view taken in the other
flouse. The precedents cited do not apply.

lon. Mr. Camwbell.

The transfer of the Pictou Bmnch
Railway was in no case an
analogous one. That was an absolute
disposal of a piece of property belonging
to Canada, on certain conditions. The
circunmstances attending the transfer of
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway
were akin to that. The people of Canada,
were parting with that property on cer-
tain ternis and conditions, and it was in-
possible to do so except by virtue of an
Act of Parliaient. Il this case, where
arrangements are sougit to be made with
roads south of the boundary line, no sucli
power was contemplated. It is nerely to
iake an agreement for the carriage of
freight, either by leasing our own ruad, or
by an interchange of freilght or traffic.
I think the hon. gentleman gives up the
whole ease when lie quotes the action of
Parliament in the authority they gave the
House of Coinions to pass upon con-
tracts for leasing a branch of the Pacific
Rail way. Tiat is clearly a case similar
in all its cireiimstances to this, and the
only answer the hon. gentleman can give
in combating that point is that the Pacific
Railay Bill passed thisi Cheniber with-
out the Senate practicably understanding
it. Whether it is desirable such a state-
ment shoul 1 go to the people, that this
Chamber permitted such an imiportant
measure to pass without knowiing its con-
tents, 1 leave lion. gentlemen to julge for
thteimselves. There is the law and it .is
in contirmeation of the action the House
of Commons have taken. 1 thinik, in view
of the very decided vote given in the
other Chamber-92 to 3 2 -against this
ainendimient, the Senate should recede
fromn it. It would, of course, gratify. nie
very much if this Chaitber saw fit mot to
insist upon the reasoins that prompt them
to make the amendmient. I very mucli
fear fron the vote taken upon it in the
bouse of Commions, that it is not likely
to be reversed, and we may witiness the
unseemly Spectacle of a discordance of
opinion between the two branches of the
Legislature on a :niatter of so much
moment as this. I discussed the matter
so fully on a former occasion, tiat I do.
not feel it is necessary to go into thx-e
question agan.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-As I quoted
precedents not only fron the Imuperial
Parliamleent, but frome the Parlianent of
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this country since the Union, I do not
fee> it necessary to go over the saie
authorities again, showing the usages of
this country with respect to the rigit of
this House to be considered in measures
connected with the general interests of
this Dominion. The Secretary ofState tells
us in his observations now that, inasmuch
as the amendient has been rejected by a
large majority in the House of Commons,
therefore this Senate should not insist
upon it. Now, the point was just simply
this : have we, by the Constitution of the
land and the usages of Parliament, the
right to nake such an aniendment ? I
contend that the authorities which have
been quoted and which were cited in the
resolutions now before the House are
conclusive on that point-that this Senate
has the constitutional right to amend that
Bill in the direction we have amended it,
and that the unanimous vote of the House
of Comnions cannot take away the rights
and privileges of this House, which we
hold under its written Constitution. I
believe neither House should attempt
to encroach upon the privileges of the
other.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I think it is
unwise for either Chamber to undervalue
the rights and privileges which the other
possesses, and especially is it unwise and
impolitic in the Government of the
country to attempt by the majority in the
House of Commons, contrary to the usage
of Parliament, and, in my humble opinion,
contrary to the powers and privileges
which are given by the Constitution of
the land, to interfere with the privileges
of this House. Now, the first resolution
passed by the House of Commons is cer-
tainly incorrect. It simply states:-

" Because it is contrary to the uniform
" practice of Parlianent that contracts into

which the Executive is authorized to enter
should be made subject to the approvai »f the

" Upper Chamber."

After considering the authorities and
precedents wbich have been cited with
respect to the usages of Parliament since
Confederation, that resolution cannot be
said to be correct. The usage of Parliament
with respect to the disposal of large
Public Works of this country bas, in aill

Hon. Mr. Botsjord.

cases, been to require the sanction of both
Houses of Parliament, and no authoritY
has been quoted to prove that the usage
has ever been to the contrary. The holl-
Secretary of State draws a distinction,
which it must be obvious to every hon.
gentleman cannot be sustained, betweell
the transfer of a railway and the lease of
it. If the Government have the right,
with the consent of the House of Con-
Mons, to lease the Pembina Branch for
five or ten years, does it not follow they
have the right to lease it for one hundred
years, or to give a perpetual lease i With
respect to the Georgian Bay Branch, the
only part of the resolutions passed by the
House of Commons which appears tO
affect our rights, it is quite clear that it was
an oversiglit on the part of the Senate.
But can one single case like that forma a
precedent for taking away the undoubted
rights and privileges of this House ? If
the argument of the Secretary of State be
correct, one single case of negligence 15
suflicient to deprive us of the rights we
enjoy under the Constitution. If the
Governinent can dispose of public propertl
in the manner proposed by this Bill,
what is the use of this. House I We have
our canals, the Intercolonial Railway and
other large works, and if we concedewhat
the Government claim in this case, theY
would have the right to dispose of those
public works without consulting this body-
Wiat then would become of the check
which was intended by the Constitutiol
this Senate should possess over Acts con-
nected with the public interest i The
check which the provision affords Ihe
snaller Provinces,-that they shall have
a large representation in this branch of
the Legislature,-would be swept away at
once. This Act for the construction Of
the Canada Pacifie B ailway, shows that
the Government, in 1874, did not intend
to take the power to lease or dispose Of
the whole of the railway and its branches.
It only proposed to lease a portiofl
connecting, not with the main
line of the Pacific RailwaY,
but an extension of the Georgian Bay
Branch. If the attention of this Senate
had been called to that point at the time
of passing the Bill, I have no doubt this
House would have amnended it in the di-
rection that no lease of any portion of the
road should have been binding until sub-
mitted to this louse. I regret as much
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a any hon. gentleman, that this apparent
ýdifficulty between the two branches of the
]Legislature should arise, but I appeal to
hOn. gentlemen who hold seats in this
Ilouse, to look at the consequences
if those principles contained in the
resolutions 'which have been passed

y the House of Commons should prevail!
iWhat would be the consequences to the
influence, rights, privileges, and useful-
ness of this branch of the Legislature?

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-A seat in
in this House, if the Governuxent of the
'Country, backed by the majority of the
louse of Commons, could dispose of the
Public property of this Dominion, would
1ot be worth having. What would be
the use of this body to the country if it
had no right to be consulted on important
huatters, or to amend bills like this ? This
ratter seems to me to require the deep
o-0nsideration of members of this Hoiuse.

If the views of the Government prevail,
then the usefulness and dignity of this
liouse must be seriously deteriorated. I
ahould like to refer to two great authori-
ties on the usage of Parliament, which, I
think, bear on this case.

At six o'clock the Speaker left the
'Chair.

AFTER RECESS

lon. Mr. BOTSFORD resumed his
%Peech. He said-I was, before recess,
about to quote some authorities on parlia-
nlientary usage, but I shall not weary the

11euse by reading them. I shall sim-
Ply refer hon gentlemen to page 289,
Vol. I., of Todd's Parliamentary Practice,
Which shows clearly that such measures
na this should be laid before both branches
'of Parliament. The other author-
ity to which I would refer, will
be found at page 496 of Todd's Parlia-
nentary Practice, which shows clearly
that the Government do not attain au-
thority solely from the House of Com-

Ons, but from Parliament. I consider
those very strong authorities as regards
he usage in the British Parliament. There

an Act of the Imperial Parliament-a
te one-authorizing the Governmnent to

Hon. Mr. Botsford.

enter into certain contracts which are
specified in the Act, and the Government
are required to submit their Acta and
proceedings, under the provisions of that
measure, to both Houses of Parliament.
I do not intend to weaken the able and
calm argument made use of by the hon.
leader of the Opposition in introducing
these resolutions, but I do say, that I
think any member who bas a regard for
the rights and privileges of this Senate
must have been convinced by that argu..
ment that in this case they have right on
their aide, that they have the constitu-
tional right to amend this Bill, and that
they have not only acted in accordance
with the written Constitution of the land,
but also with the usages of Parliament.
The Ministers of the Crown, supported by
a majority of the House of Commons,
have denied our right to amend a Bill
affecting the general interests of this
countrv. If, under the circumstances,
the Senate should recede from their
amendment, they would surrender the
rights and privileges, which I hold, they
possess under the Constitution since
Confederation. If a collision should
arise bet.ween the two branches of the
Legislature, the blame cannot be laid at
the door of the Senate. We have acted
strictly within our rights, and with a full
consideration of all the circumstances that
flow therefrom; but whether a collision
occur or not it is utterly impossible for
this House now to recede from the posi-
tion they have taken upon this question,
because the House of Commons have de-
nied that the Senate is entitled, under the
usages of Parliament, to the power
we have exercised. If we recede from
our amendment we concede a principle
which, in my humble opinion, it is abso.
lutely necessary for the Senate of Canada
to oppose, if they wish to maintain their
usefulness and influence in the goverament
of this country.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I think the stop
the House is about to take is of much
greater importance than perhaps appears
from the way in which it bas been pre-
sented to the Chamber to-night. I think
hon, gentlemen have tried to make it
appear as if there were an onset by the
House of Commons on the riglits and
privileges of the Senate. If I believed
that, I shouldbe the very last te rise and
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oppose the motion of the hon. the leader
of the Opposition. But I do not look
upon it in that light, and I think it would
be well for us all to divest ourselves of
partisan feeling in the matter, and comle
to the consideration of it influenced by no
desire save to do our duty in viev of the
interests of our country. I apprehend
the position this House holds is one of a
very peculiar character. I ami the last to
do anything to interfere with the higli
position this House should occupy in the
eves of the people. But I think we have
to pursue a very delicate course if we
expect to maintain the confidence of the
people of this country. I hold in my
hand the Act sent up to ns from the
House of Comons-an Act to ainend
the Pacific Railway Ac, of 1874. It
goes on to say, that section 16 of the Act
already in existence, shall be amended
in sucli a way as to empower the Govern-
ment to lease the Pembina Branci or to
make running arrangements vith com-
panies in the United States, and that suchi
lease or arangements shall be subnitted
to the louse of Commuons for ratification
at the next Session of Parliament. Now,
tiat is the whole point. It is not the
building of the road-that is already
provided for. It is not handing over any
propertytothose paities,but simplytomake
a lease of the road or to make running
arrangenien ts over it-an arrangement
which, I apprehend, if it is carried out
with that sagacity and with that regard
for the interests of the country which we
are all sure the Ministry will exhibit as
far as they cai, will be very nmuch for the
benefit of the Dominion. What is the
condition of it nov ? We have a railroad
under the Act whici we are now aljiend-
ing to run fromn Winnipeg to the Province
line, and then thera is a space of 70 miles
between that and the next railway point
in the United States. When you reach.
that point you can run down fron
Winnipeg to St. Paul, and froni St. Paul
to Chicago, and at Chicago you can
connect with the whîole Canadian system
of railways. Now there is a coinpany
formed, with its headquarters at
St. Pau], but, as we all know,
their proprietors are largely in Canada,
and the whole, almost, of the proprietors
have their interests in our Western Pro-
vinces. They say: " We intend to make
our main line with the Northern Pacitic

Bon. Mr. Brown.

Railway of the United States, but if YOu
will make arrangements with us for yOuI
trafiic beyond the Province line, so that W0

may have our fair share of the trade which
cornes from your country througl the
United States, then we are prepared W
our ovn monev, at our own cost, a
within the space of this year, to conipleot
our line to the boundary by building.
miles of road. What we ask from you 
a lease of vour line, or running arrange.
inents by which we can get your trafic.

Hon. NIr. RYAN-I don't think that
appears in any way before this House.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I think so.

lon. Mr. RYAN--Does the hon. ge'
tleman say that any such arrangement Or
proposition has been submited to thi
House?

Hon. Mr. BR WiWN-The propositio»
has been made to the Governmhent.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-I have not seen it'

IIon. Mr. BROWN-I have not seen
it either. But I have heard from Cana'
dian proprietors exactly wh at they want
They have made no secret of it. It ha
been a distinct proposition mlade to the
Government of this country and that Pr0'
position is, "if you vill make an arrangl
ment with us by which we shall conlneo
your Pemnbina Branch Railway with 01ir
American liln, we being in connect
vith the wlole Canadian system of ral

ways, then we will be in a position to
build these 70 miles and so give you Co01

nection with the whole. world, until yoor
line is conpleted from Fort Willia t
Winnipeg." Nov, what do we find? The
Government, I apprehend, had a perfe"
right to do that. You have authorzd
them to build that railway, to put rolî"'v
stock upon it and to run it. And (10 Y
niean to tell me' because they say,
intend to go on and make sone arrange
ment, and will put it before you atte
earliest possible moment, and makO 
bargain with any railway company
cept on the principle that, unless it
approved by the representatives Of
people of Canada, it shall be null
void," that they a'e not to be entras
with this power? It is in that positiOl »
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this moment. The Secretary of State
Will correct me if I am wrong.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-I explained when
the Bill was up, that preliminary propo-
8itions had been made to the Government,
but that the arrangements were not, in
sulch a shape as could be submitted. In
fact, they were inchoate. It was because
?arliament must necessarily rise before
the arrangements could be completed that
this authority was required at all.

lon. Mr. CA MPBELL--Inever heard
of that until now.

Ilon. Mr. SCOTT-I stated that the
a'rangements were not complete, that
Propositions had been made, but that
'othing definite had been decided upon.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I never heard
of it.

lon. Mr.- SCOTT-I am sure hon.
gentlemen in th is Chamber heard me.

lon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I an sure it
as the hon. gentleman says. All I say

s I never heard it.

lon. Mr. BROWN-I have not heard
Onle single word with regard to this matter
from the Secretary of State or any other
Aember of the Adiniiiistration. What I
heard was from a gentleman of great
energy, ability and influence, and control-
ling great wealth.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-We have not
seen him either.

lion. Mr. BROWN--The hon. gentle-
'ian does not live so far away that he
has not seen im.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I assure the
hon. gentleman I have not seen him.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I have, and so, I
ai11 sure, have other members of this
(hanber. The gentlemen who have
inade this proposition are some of the
nlost enterprising of our citizens, and the
Very men into whose hands we ahould
desire to place this railway, and it is for
Ils to take very good care that they shall
Ilot have an undue advantage.

lon. Mr. WILMOT-That is just
What we want.

Ifon. Mr. ALLAN-You do not pro-
Pose to allow us the opportunity of taking
Such precautions.

Hon. Mr. Brown.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I am not in the
habit of allowing railway bills to pass
through Parliament without enquiring
carefully into them and protecting the
interests of the public.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER -Perhaps my
lion. friend will enlighten the House by
telling us what objection there can pos-
sibly be on the part of the Government to
entering into running arrangements with
the company that desires to lease the
Pembina Branch. Whîat is the reason
we cannot have from the Government the
runnming arrangements subnmitted to us-
arrangements which every road on the
continent is making constantly? The
Grand Trunk Railway Company is mak-
in running arrangements every week or
two, and there is no difficulty about it.
If there is nothing else, there is no rea-
son why the matter should be delayed
till next Session.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The arrangements
are not made.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I am very glad
mv hon. friend has put that question. If
the road in Minnesota were all in exis-
tence now, his question could be answered.
Of course my lion. friend will see there
are seventy miles to be const*ructed, and
these people must advance the money to
build it, and it is in order to tempt them
to do that that the Government ask power
to negotiate with tlhei. They are trying,
no doubt, to drive as good a bargain as
they can, and the (overnment are stand-
ing out for the best terms they can get in
the interests of Canada. How can they
tell vou about a thing that lias no exis-
tence?

Hon. Mr. FERRIER-They have de-
clared positively that they only want the
running rates now being paid to them for
the freight passing over the Grand Trunk
towards Manitoba. The Grand Trunk has
running arrangements with that same
road.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-But those seventy
miles are not built yet, and if we can get
them completed this Fall, it is a consider-
ation of very great value to
Manitoba and the whole people go-
ing west, and to the entire Dominion.
If there is anything we are interested in,
it is in filling up the North-West with an
industrious population, and we can best
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do that by making as hard a bargain as 1 thiugs of this kind done by the Ad1U1i
we can for the immediate completion of tration every day, that do not go befOTe
that link of railway, and allowing emi- the buse of Cemmous or the bouse Of
grants to go in there at the very earliest Lords, that the Executive las pewer t
possible moment. That is the position in do. The leader of the Opposition told 10e
which this measure comes before us. We We want, lu the iuterest of the people,
are now at the end rf the Session. We "te overyaul and to put our veto upore
are to sit here for two days. Do *we "next Session, if the lease is a bad Ofle.
.iay the moment we find this proposition There is not a single word le said forcibl
made, " Here is the very thing we as it was put, that would not have appl1e
wanted "I Not at all. We, the Senate, as well to the Supply Bill. There are
in the plentitude of our great power, be- many parts of the Supply Bill, had we the
gia to pick insults to ourselves in it. right to pick and choose for ourselve,
This arrangement must be submitted to that it would be well for the country
us if we desire it. Any member of the they could be thrown out. Is that a rCs
Senate may, at the very first day of next son why we should assume that privi-
Session, move for a copy of it, and no lege 3 The hon. gentleman does not con-
Government would refuse it for a mo- tend that we should, or that in anything
ment. It is no matter of fact we are at affecting the taxation of the peoP1 el
variance with the Lower House about. we ought to take that position,
We are deprived of no valuable considera- and yet every single word be
tion. There is nothing of a tangible spoke on this subject to-night would
character that has been cut off from us. apply to taxation just as well as to this
It is simply the idea that the Senate is measure. No doubt this is a material
not placed on the same footing as the matter, but not of the importance the
House of Commons. That is the whole hon. gentleman attaches to it in a consti'
point from beginning to end, and upon tutional point of view. It is a grea
that point we are prepared to say to the thing for the progress and prosperitY O
people of Manitoba, " We had the power the North-West, but I apprehend there 15
to give you a railroad within the next six nothing so particular in the giving of rui-
months, and rather than allow our dignity ning powers over a railroad connectilg
to be infringed upon for a single moment, one part of the country with anothle'
we defeated this measure, and now you part, to say it is absolutely necessary the
can make the best arrangements you can." Senate should be consulted before thie
I hope the Senate will not put itself in a arrangement takes effect. There is n0
position to say they will refuse that sec- force in that argument. I put it to thi
tion of the country, to which there are House, how are you to carry on respon15,
20,000 emigrants finding their way now, ble government if you insist on thiSi
railway communication. If we really Here is a Government which is pledged
have an offer from the St. Paul & Pacific before the country and the whole world, to
Railway Co., it would be the most un- construct a railway across this continent'
patriotic and most injurions thing this Both parties are comiitted to it. V
Senate could do, to pass this resolution. may regret it ïs so ; perhaps we might
It seems to have been forgotten altogether desire to postpone it as far as possible
in the debates on this question, there are until our finances are fit to proceed With
threp branches of the Legislature. Hon. the undertakiug, but we cannot deny that
gentlemen seem to keep in view only the the country is committed to the construe-
Senate and House of Commons ; the Ex- tion of this great work at the earlieot
ecutive power is entirely lost sight of. I possible moment. How is our Cabinet
am afraid it is not only here this is be- constructed 1 Every executive act has
ginning to be forgotten, but also in the to be done by the Governor-General 0X
House of Commons. We hear sometimes the advice of his Cabinet, and the
of encroachments on the Executive power, Cabinet Ministers, before they enter office
which are just as dangerous as any en- are obliged to swear in the presence0o
croachment can be on the privileges of the Almighty they will give faithf"
the Senate or the rights of the House of advice on all publie matters they deel?1
Commons. Now, what ls the fact 3 No necessary for the public good. Blet it %

.one will deny it that there are a thousand not to be only the measures they thie
Hon. Mr. Brown.
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Irise they are to give advice upon ; they j
are to be responsible as much for the
things they neglect to do as for the things
they do. The Government have advised
Il& Excellency that it is desirable and
necessary in the interests of the country,
to enter into this arrangement to give
tailway communication to Manitoba, and

is Senate rises up and attempts to take
hat prerogative out of the hand of the

kecutive. They say :-

" We cannot trust you to make that
bargain. We, the Senate, 'who have no
"esponsibility, who are sent here for our
w'hole lives whose numbers cannot possi-
bly be increased, who can at any time put
I Veto, if we choose, upon the affairs of
this country-we, the Senate, step in and
%ay, with regard to this particular thing,
tbat lease or arrangement must be sub-
Mitted to us before it can be put in force."

What is the difference between you and
the louse of Commons 1 There is this
difference : There is some sense and
reason in submitting this lease to
tnem, because if they disapprove
01 it, the arrangement must fall
through. If the Government do not choose
to bend, they have control of the purse
atrings, and can stop the supplies. Do we-
desire that this House shall express one
opiion upon this contract, while the
kouse of Commons expresses another, to
find our advice mocked at while that of
the Commons prevails î I apprehend we

fO not desire to put ourselves in such a
Position, or that the Ministry of the day
ahould 'be put in such a position. It is
%possible that they can please both
YOuses while the maj ority here i s opposed,
1 all public matters, to the majority in
the Commons. It is more mockery to
%Inend this Bill as you propose, when we
iil know very well that if the Commons
should determine the other way, your pro-

tt will be as unavailing as the wind. I
ope the House will not put itself in any

4ch position. I go further, and say you
ave no right to do it. With regard to all

t4o0 cases that have been attempted to,
Made out, there is no use in discussing

them. What my hon. friend says may be
Perfectly true, that this original Bill was
Passed without bis knowledge, and no one
took cognizance of this clause ; that wlien the
great Canadian Pacific Railway Act, with

Hon. Mr. Bron.

its$100,000,000responsibility, was passed,
they did not know the contracts and other
papers were to be submitted to the House
of Commons only. That may be so ; it
may have been an oversight, but what,
would you have gained by amending that
clause ? Did you not get all the papers
you asked for i Was anything submitted
to the House of Commons that you did
not receive i Have you not had your
committees, examined witnesses, and ex-
ercised all the power you possessed, but
can you stop the policy of the Govern-
ment i You cannot do it, and you are
attempting to take what you have no
power to enforce. I spent this forenoon
in hunting up precedents, a thing I have,
not been in the habit of doing for years ;.
and I con fess I was astonished at the clear-
ness with which the Lower House bas.
managed to maintain its right over alIf
essential money matters. If this is not a
money affair, I would like to know what
is. Unless this road is leased, we will
have to work it ourselves, which is the
very worst way a railroad can be managed.
It is very strange that in all those differ-
ent bills and resolutions that have
been brought forward, in regard to
matters of bigLh public interest
in England as well as Canada,
there is scarcely a parallel for it. The
Senate is rushing to try to establish a
right which can only be sustained, look-
ing back two or three hundred years, by
one or two doubtful precedents.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The whole'
practice of laying contracts before Parlia-
ment at all bas arisen within twenty
years, and the bon. gentleman bas been
looking back hundreds of years for pre-
cedents.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The practice has
certainly arisen within twenty years, and
before that the Crown never
looked for the approval of Par-
liament in such natters. They
took it as a prerogative. Fortunately we
have got into a far better state of things ;
but it is one thing that which, bas been
done- for us as a matter of reform and liber-
alitythrough the progress of public opinion,.
and it is another, this Hotise getting up,
and in the plentitude of its strength.
passing a resolution which it cannot en
force.. The Senate rises and> says, " Now-
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I will force the House of Commons to
take this amendment, at the last day
of the Session, without consideration,"

though we have been getting evervthing
we have desired by simply moving for it.
Tiere is not a single ieinber of this
bouse who does not believe that the
lease will be laid before this branch of the
Legislature next Session, if it be de.sired.
This is a natter which requires no pre-
cedent; it only wants commnnon sense
but I shall give hon. gentlemen opposite a
precedent. I would refer theni to page
544 of the last edition of May, in vhich
the principle is laid down that the House
of Lords, in all niatters affecting the cash
interests of the people, can only assent er
refuse, but cannot anend. 1 turn to
other portions of May, and also Todd, in
wbich I find the doctrine is clearly hid 
downi, that the responsibility of the Min-
istry to Parliamnent, as it is now con-
stituted, is practically a responsibility to
the flouse of Commons; because the fate
of the Ministry does not depend ipon the
vote of the Upper House. I find that in a
unnmber of the colonies these saine dilliculties,
have arisen with regard to where the line
is to be drawn between that which pro-
perly pertains to the Upper Hlouse, and
that whiclh is solely committed to the
Ilouse of Commons ; and tbey have done
wh"at we might wisely do here-that is,
appoint a commitlee of all the most
thou ghtful and able men among us to
sit down and deliberate bow we should
maintain our proper position, and avoid
doubt as to whether this or that measure,
coming up from the House of Conmons,
is realy within our province or not. We
should no more desire to encroach upon
the rights of the House of Commons, than
allow the House of Comnons to encroach
on ours. I find in all the recomnmenda-
tions of the committees to which I have
referred, the same point is kept in view-
to steer clear of all measures affecting the
solid cash of the countrv, and warning
thein not to interfere with such matters.
If 1 could exercise any influence over the
bouse, or induce mv hon. friend, the
leader of the Opposition, to take a reason-
able view of this matter, I would suggest
to hium that the very first thing that
should be done next Session, would be to
set to work to arrive at an understanding
of what our rights and privileges really
are. It is useless for me to suggest it I

Jlon. Mr. Broiwn.

ATE.] A mendment Bill.

know, and to say that my view is right,
because there are many who oppose Wne
who think the contrary. I ask, is it wise
that we should go on, not really knowi1 gn
what we can or wlat we cannot do 1 -s

it riglit that we should, at the end of the
Session, send a 13i11 like this to the Lower
ifouse ? Is there no way to waive this
dispute and let the peopl of Manitoba
get the benefit of this railway, and let US
d(isus our privileges at another time,
This is a thing that lias never been done
before, and what pretext have we for this
except one or two precedents quoted by
my hon. friend opposite, (Mr. Botsford),
but which really, froi his ownl
point of view, amount to very
little ? Is there any necessity for
enforcing this amendment wlien ve
are getting everything we want from the
Governmnent ? I do think it is a very pur-
poseless dispute whichi lias been raised,
and raised, too, from the other side of the
House. We can find only one Bihl in the
whole record of the Inperial Parlianent
which contains a provision such as this
Ilouse lias inserted in this measure, and
that relates to great works in whieh there
was a grave doubt on both sides of pol-
tics as to whether it was wise or not, but
all parties were agreed it should go O11-
that the experiment should be tried, and
reports could bc brought down every year
to Parliament, and if necessary the work
could be stopped. There is no other pre'
cedent in the whole record of the Parlha-
nient of Great Britain for this-no single
instance in which the bouse of Peers at-
tempted to insert such an amendient a
that which bas been adopted lere. Traineà
in the Ilouse of Comnions, where there
are very strict ries against referring to
former debates, I have not referred to
anything that lias taken place in tbi
Chamnber of a kind to irritate the Hoiuse
of Commons, but I think hon. gentlenwc
will admit at once, if they will place aoy
faith in the Administration, that
wben it is understood that this las
shall be laid before the bouse of Cor'
mons next Session at the earliest possible
moment, it is unwise for this House to
insist upon amending the Bill in a "'al
ner distasteful to the other Ilouse. Thie
is only adding to a bill which has already
grown up to considerable dimensions.
amnended another measure lere whichi l
understand bas been rejected in the



11ouise of Commons-the Bill referring to man knows botter than that. lie would
the Independence of Par1iaimnt. l ad- say I No, 1 have got the power to do

it the clause relating to the Senate s. Parlianient las given me power to
44011l not have been sent t> ai it wvas, build this road, to put rolling stock upon

Ut I believe it was not inteided as a dis- it, and to put up the buildings requisite
eflrtesy. It bas often been done before ; for the running of t1ge railwav, and why
4t has been done in England, au 1 the should I, when establishing railway coi-
teers never' objected to it. I do munication with Manitoba, be coipelled
thinik it vould have been far better if to subniit this lease to the Upper louse,
that Bill had not be-in amen led. I would and be snubbcd by them p" Do you
ather have had i stronger than iwe think the Governent, under such cir-

got it. I know I amn ini the minority cumîstances, could effect an arrangement1
ere. Iad you protected tie purity of Do you think those sharp capitalists are

th elections more thani the Bill did, you likely to spend monev on the seventy
ight have been justified in, interfering miles in Minnesota subject to the ap-

O make clauses to suit yourselves, but to proval of the majoritv here ? The thing
trike out a clause wiich would have is utterly abs'rd. I have neyer spoken

ccluded pensioners froi the Hlouse of to any member of the Governient on this
Cloinmmons is seriously objected to in the subjeet. My communication has belen
ther louse. I think it would have been solelv and entirely with those who have

Well if this Cliamber had agreed to what been making the proposition, and I can
the Lower flouse did ; but instead of only judge what would likely be the case
doing so it amended fthat Bill, and now under such circumstainces, no matter wlhat
We are following it up with this. Does the politics of the (overniment imight be,
tot all*this show that we had better have provided they were opposed by a majority
a clar line to follow 1 Would it not be in this Chamber. We are all undoubtedly
far botter to ascertain. what our- rigits well aware that the Constitution of this
are than to be hunting up musty volumes Chamber is anomolous. Tiiere is no
ý1d searching for precedents in lie Imper- country on the face of the earth, except

p Parliameit? I appeal to the louse to two or three colonies of Great Britain,
take a patriotic stand now. Let the peo- with such a Chamber as this. Evervone

le ofManitoba have theirBill,andlet this knows very w@l1 that tiere are many vio
great public work go on, and relieve the iwould very nuch desire a change in the
FOople from the necessity of spending six Senate. For my own part, I cannot sec

seven million dollars probably, wvhere how any change could bic effected which
i i not expedient it should be done, to would make it anting like as good as it

eomplete our own link. lion. gentlemen is at present, provided we ilinit our pre-
kY there is no fear-thie Governiment will tensions as the House of Peers does in
go on and do it. I sav, if I were a mem- England. You can find no case in, which
ber of the Governnment and thiiis House the House of Peers has ever interfered in
Were to insist upon this clause and say so trumpery a matter as tis. -It is not
that this lease should only be ratified if the railway that is in question; it is
thy consented to it, I should let a dozen siiply that the name of the Senate shall

-ods go before I would submnit to it. Ibe put into this Bill, for a thiiig they
have always had, that thîey have now,

ilon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear. and that nobody seeks to take away fron
thein. That is reallv wliat it all ineaus.

lon. Mr. BROWN-HIon. gentlemen We are at the end of this Parlianent,
ycy "hear, hear," but I have no hesi- and about having a general election.

tation in saying that I would never sub- There will be an appeal to the people, aj
hit to it. If we were in the majority you cannot prevent candidates froîn nak-

ere and you lad a majority in the Lower ing the action of this Senate a matter of
Çhaîber, do von think vou would permit public discussion. Is that wise i For

to do it iy part I think it is not. I
think it wiould be far better for us

lon. Mr. CAMPBIELL-Yes. to waive tbis matter. There are ninety-
two members in the other liouse who

lon. Mr. BROWN-The lion. gEtle- have recorded their opinion that wo
lon. 3Mr. Brown.
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have no right to make this amendaient,
and only thirty-two who think we
have.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-That was a
snap vote.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I might proceed
at much greater length to urge the House
to recede from this amendment, but I think
the reasons why we should do so are so
clear that it is unnecessary I should dis.
cuss the matter at greater length. There
should be no trouble in having both these
Bills settled in such a way as would be
honorable to this House and in the inter-
ests of the country.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-I hope the bon.
Senator from Lambton will pardon me if
I venture to say that his severe morning
studies have not been very productive,
inasmuch as all the authorities he has cited
prove points none of us call in question,
while the hon. gentleman has passed by
altogether the distinction drawn by the
hon. Senator from Kingston and the hon.
Senator from Westmoreland, between the
power of this House to deal with money
matters, and the power we possess under
the Constitution, and which we are now
contending for, of dealing with a question
of great public interest, and which may
very largely concern the trade and future
prosperity of an important part of the
Dominion. It is very difficult to follow
the hon. gentleman's arguments, because
he shifts his ground so often. He began
by speaking of some very important and
advantageous arrangements made with
certain influential gentlemen for the con-
struction of a railroad from the Province
line into the United States territory, to
connect with the American railway
system, upon condition of their receiving
a lease of the Pembina Branch of the
Pacific Railway. Of these arrangements
we have never had any official informa.
tion laid before us. The Secretary of
State did speak the other night of what
he termed an "inchoate " lease or
agreement as being in existence. Of the

particulars of this lease, however, we
know absolutely nothing. But then the
hon. gentleman says that the lease is a
trifling matter!

Hon. Mr. BROWN -The building of
Hon. Mr. Brown. ,

the road is a very important matter, buý
the mere lease itself, and it being laid
before this House, is a trifling matter
which we should not insist upon. That 1*
My point.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-Well, there is,
very wide divergence between the hon-
gentleman and those on this side of the
House, as to what is really the point
involved in this discu8sion. We conteld
that the point is this :. the Governmene
either have already made, or are going tO
make, arrangements for the leasing of the'
Pembina Branch of the Pacific Railway,
which may involve very large publiO
interests, and which, if not properll
guarded, may have the effect of diverting
the trade and traffic of the North-West
into American channels altogether, to the
detriment of our own Pacific RaliwaY
when completed, and against the interest*
of the Dominion generally. We contend
that this is a matter of public polieY
and public interest, in which this Hous0

is as deeply concerned as the House Of
Commons, and in which we have an equal
right to be considered with the other branch
of the Legislature. The hon. gentlemaln
on the other hand, says it is cnly a matter
of dignity that we are standing up for,
and that in asking to have the lease
submitted to us, we are going beyond ouf
constitutional right, and trespassing Oe
the privileges of the Commons,. and, in
fact, might just as well attempt to interfere
with the Supply Bill when it comes up to us 1
The hon. gentleman did not always hold
such low views of the constitutional right
of the Upper Chamber! I remember
when I first entered the Parliament 0'
old Canada, a very warm discussion taki14
place in the Upper House on the subject
of the removal of the Seat of Government
(in accordance with the alternate systelo)
from Toronto to Quebec for five years
The buildings here were so far complet6d,
that there was every prospect of their
being ready for the meeting of Parliament
in a year or eighteen months; and it Was
contended that to make the double movei
first to Quebec and then here, was a USe-
less expenditure of public money. No0e
this was really a money question, which'
might seem to appertain almost entirell
to the House of Commons, but the ho"•
gentleman highly approved at that tine Of
the course taken by the Upper House -
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lay, even when we went further-for I
"a% one of the delinquents, and so was my
hon. friend the member from Kingston!
but we were young and inexperýenced in
?arliamentary life then, and I don't mean
tO say that we would take the same course
aga'in !-when we went furth,ýr, and voted
against the Supply Bill, because it con-
tained the obnoxious item providing for
the exponses of the removal to Quebec,
the hon. gentleman patted us on th7i back
iu the columns of the newsp:aper which lie
then as now controlled, and declared that
our conduct was noble and patriotic in the
highest degree!! The hon. gentleman
shakes his hed ! But those were his opin-
'011 as expressed in the Globe newspaper of
that day 1 Thehon. gentlemannow lectures

n on our want of patriotism and even
cOmamon sense, in insisting upon our con-
stitutional right in asking to have this
lease submitted to this House of Parlia-
lient as well as to the other, and threatens
11s with the withdrawal of the Bill, and
the failure of the arrangements for estab-
lishing railway communication with Mani-
toba, as the consequence of our obstinancy.

lion. Mr. BROWN-I know nothing
14ore about the matter than this, that if
1e do not meet the wisles of the Govern-
e11int and withdraw the amendment, they

Will drop the Bill. How could they go in
ith it .

lion. Mr. AIKINS-They can consent
tO submit the lease to us as well as to the

lOuse of Commons.

lion. Mr. ALLAN-Our persevering
our amendaient does not necessitate the

dropping of the Bill. Hon. gentlemen
Opposite seem to jump to the conclusion,
that if the lease were submitted to us,

e are going, as a inatter of course,
to disapprove of its provisions : nothing
of the sort. If the arrangements are of
Î0 advantageous a character as described
b the hon. gentleman from Lambton, why
ahould we do sol But we should certainly

4 wanting both in patriotism and com-
11n sense, if we abnegated all our duties

%11d.responsibilities in a matter which
"e"Y deeply concerns the interests, not
b lY of Manitoba and tle North-West,
thoi the whole Dominion, and did not,

therefore, insist upon the lease b-ing laid
"Pon the table of this House. The hon.

Hon. Mr. Allan.

gentleman also asks us if we have forgot-
ten that there are three estates of the
realin, and that to the Executive belongs
the riglit to niake .sueh camets without
consulting either House of Parliament.
I admit that this wa-s the general practice
half a century ago, but the lion. gentleman
knows perfectly well that it lias becone
more and more the custom within late
years in the Inperial Parliament, to have
important contracts laid on the table of
Parliament; and if this lease is to be laid on
the table of the House of Commons, it does
not surely imply any want of respect for
the Executive that we should ask to have
it laid b3fore us also. As to the charge
which the lion. gentleman malbes of our
obstructing rntters at this late period of
the Session, I have only to say the fault
lies at the door of the Governnent, not at
ours. Why was not this Bill introduced
at the beginning of the S3ssion instead of
nearly;at the end of it I We, on this side
of the House, are certainly not respopsi-
ble for an important measure like this
having been put back until the last weak
of the Session, when it might just as well
have been before us a month ago. I have,
no fear that even if the Goveriment do
think proper to (rop the Bill upon our
persevering in our amendment, that it will
prevent the construction of the road from
the Province line, and the establishment
of railway communication with the North-
West, and I am perfectly satisfied that
the course which the majority of thîis
Senate have taken, will commend itself to
the approval of the country.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I shall not oc-
cnpy the ground which has been taken by
some speakers that have addressed the
House before me with regard to prece..
dents; but I come down to the simple
facts connected with our organization as
a Senate. No person knows better than
my hon. friend the principles upon whimh
this Confederation was foruied. He knows
perfectly well it was under the British
North America Act, and not on the prin-
ciple of representation by.population, ex-
cept in the other brani of the Legisla-
ture. He knows tiat the Senate was
formed specially for the protection of the
smaller Provinces. That was the princi-
ple insisted upon, and on that principle I
am prepired to give up no particle of the
coastitution il rîght we possess under the

59
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British North America Act. M4y hon. House of Parliament of the United Kingdoml
friend savs we can get ail this information of Great Britain and Ireland, and by the nem-

C bers thereof."
next Session, and that common sense
would be satisfied in getting it at that I shall also refer to the statute defining
time and in that manner. I think com- the privileges, imimaunities and powers of
mon sense demands we should see to ià the Senate and Ilouse of Commons. It
beforehand. I was for a long time a says ;
member of the deniocratic braiich, and I " The Senate and the House of Commons
have every respect for an expression of respectively. and the members thereof respect-
opinion by the people through the House ively, shall holde enjoy and exercise such and
of Commnons. At the saine time, I stand the like privileges, immunities and powers a5
here to defend the Constitution under at the timne of the passing of the British North

Ame ica Act, 1867, were held, enjoyed and ex-
which this SenE te lias been formed. 1 ercised by the House of Commons and the
say it is based upon the principle of terri- flouse of Lords respectively, etc., etc."
torial representation. and that we are
here, at all events, to form our own judg- o
ment, according to the best of our abilityi by statute clearl nough. We are
upon. what is best for the interests of this not governed in tlat particular
Dominion, whether there is a majority in Constitution of Great Britain. We have
the Ilouse of Commons who may think powers that the buse of Lords have not
differentlv or otherwise. I am ot. We have the saie powers that cx-
sorry to say, while the Govern-
ment have been able to appoint so far as testricted by the British North
somle fourteen or sixteen menibers to titis Arica Act-that is, we could not ii
Senate, instead of gaining the confidence tiatc ràoncy Acfs-and if we are to kcep
of this-Chaniber, they have been losing it up tiis Federal union, we had better
continualiv. guar(, i tiis brandi of the Legislaturel

i-ie riglits of the sinaller Provinces. Ce
Hon. Gentlemen-IHear, hear. have the rigli to sec the lease which thec

Governmcnf proposes to make, and judge
Hon. Mr. WILMOT-Mv lion. friend of it beforchand, not affer cvcryfhing is

will not tell this House that ail the mem- donc. My lion. friend from Lambton says,
bers wîo vote against the Goverrmerit, in te Pacific Railway Act of 1874, the
hiere, are actitated by party sp)irit. Tiîey riglîts for which we now contend wcre
have. exercised their common sense and not insisted on. I made fica sime chago
judgrnt, and tiey feel as strong nd pa- agaiîsflict previo s Gover nent that e
triotic ai interest iis the Dominion as the do against tHois-that i tle last two Or
Government or thiîer supporters; and if fliree days of thle Session tliey bring il
tue Ilotse of Comnions or tue Goverr- fair moast important easures. TeY
ment conte forvard Iere to iiiif tîe con- nigit as wel throw a cartload of docti-
stitutioail of tue Senafe, or fo des- ments non fe table and xpect us to
troy oir territouial representation, I say, swalow teni wholesale. I objeet te
as a nieniber front one of the sialer Pro- tha, and I at saisfied tiat, ad if bces l
vinces, I shal oppose fint to the deatih. known at the time by the Senate wht
I ar not piepared to have our rigiîts ig- tue Government were eps powerd to do
nored. In order to showo we are not a by tiat Act, if ould have been rejected
lerhslaove u ions but that we are a "' I fhink if is more a ctlar1e a1ainst the

hve. xrie hi comonene and

tioa ticion, and under a written Constitu- Goventhent of fl day for kceping those
tion, I sha refer to i British North thing back, tian it is against this Par-
Atuerica Acf, wiiicli (esorihies omîr legrisia- liamient for p)assirig theni. I shahl n0st
tihe powers. Setion 18 is as folows decidedly vote for the resolution G eoved

by flic lion. Senator fî'oni Kingston, and1

The orivilees immuities, and powers to sha not be influerccd in fli slightes
sI held, enjoyei, exerciseof y the Senate degree by fli consequences wich iY
ti oy ur touse of orions, and by the ,i
aeners m bereof respectively, shall be scr as
ire froni tinte to time dehined by Acf of fle Par- on. r. KAULBACH- think We
leiatie of Canada, but so waf fle same sha 
never exceed those at the passing of this At, j I1
held, enjoyed and exercised"by the Conunous Ilomîse fo fli public lid we al1oNv 0ur

Hon. 1fr. Wiblnc.
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selves to be deprived of our constitutional
lights in the way sought at the present
Moment. I believe we not only bave
precedent and practice, but constitutional
right for what we have done. It is at-
tempted to lease the public property of
the Dominion without the sanction of one
branch of the Legislature, and the Act
of 1874 passed inadvertently in the last
days of the Session, has been cited as a
precedent. If we yield in this matter we
Will furnish another precedent to be
cited against ourselves. After the manner
in which this House lias denounced the
conduct of the Government in regard to
the Pacific Railway, we would be liable
to censure if we gave them further power
to act without being controlled by both
branches of Parlianent. If we give up
our rights on this occasion the Government
nay lease the whole of the Pacific Rail-

way without the sanction ot the Senate.
The hon. Senator from Lambton has talked
a great deal of the injury which will be
doue to the Province of Manitoba if we
insist upon our amendment. I am sure
every member of this House would hesi-
tate to do anything to injure that Pro-
vince ; but I do not think anything of
the kind will result from our action. The
hon. Senatorfrom Lambton tells us, if we did
not part with our constitutional;privileges
what lie would do-that he would act the
despot and sacrifice Manitoba rather than
concede to us what we believe to be our
rights. I believe the Government has
More partriotism than that. I have yet
mlore faith in their sense of justice than
to believe they would sacrifice the inter-
ests of Manitoba sooner than concede to
us our constitutional rights. It has been
shown in the case of the Windsor Rail-
Way transfer to the Western Railway
Company that not merely the lease but the
running powers required the sanction of
this House. It was the same in the case
the Pictou and Truro Railway trans-
fer. In that case the present
Government came to us not only for
power to dispose of that railway, but to
muake temporary provisions for running it.
Therefore the hon. Senator from Lambton
is mistaken when he says we have no pre-
cedent for the demand we make. Con-
Sidering that the policy of the Govern-
nient throughout has not been such as to
neet the approval of Parliament, I think
'we would be recreant to our duty if we

Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.

divested ourselves of any power we have
tosupervise and control everything belong-
ing to the people of Canada.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I think this is
hardly a matter upon which this House
ought to take a stand. It is not one of
those questions upon which we should base
a great fight forour privileges and dignity.
Practically looked at it means this-the
Government propose to enter into a con-
tract with certain gentlemen for the con-
struction of a railway, and the Govern-
ment propose, in consideration of their
constructing a road to our border, to
allow them a lease of some few miles of
road in the Province of Manitoba, for a
period of ten years, under regulations
made by the Government forothe protec-
tion of the interests of the people of this
country. The Government are just now
about to go to the electors, and they say
that this lease or agreement which they
are to enter into shall be submitted, not
to the present House of Commons, but to
the louse of Commons which cones fresh
from the people.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND-The Bill
does not say that.

Hon. Mr. POWER-Hon gentlemen
know.the election will be before the next
meeting of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND-We do not
know that there will not be another
lession of this Parliament.

Hon. Mr. POWER-We deal with
things that are probable.

lon. Mr. HAVILAND--There is
nothing in this Bill which says the lease
must be submitted to the next House of
Commons. We do not know anything
about the future Houses of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. POWER-I will suppose a
case-and it is supposing a case which is
the only possible one 1 think. Suppose
that after the general elections this
House should condemn the lease, and
the other House were to approve it, this
House would be obliged to recede in the
end.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-This assertion bas
been made on the other side of the House
two or three times. The hon. gentleman
supposes of necessity the Senate will dis-
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approve of. the lease-we may approve
of it.

Hon. Mi. POWER-While I do not
think that this is a matter worth making
a figlit on, for the dignity of this House,
I think the consequences to the country
will be very serious indeed should we in-
sist upon this amendment, and ought to
make this House pause. Just now im-
migrants are pouring into the Province
of Manitoba at a very rapid ra e-some-
thing like one thousand a week. Sup-
posing that there should be a bad har-
vest, or anything should happen in that
Province to cause distress, the difliculty
of getting supplies to that rapidly increas-
ing population would be very great, un-
less railway communication were estab-
lished. This company proposes to give
that communication during the present
season. Now, if this amendnient is ad-
hered to by the Senate, and the Bill
passes with the ameadment, it of neces-
sity defers the construction of that road
for another year.

Hon. Gentlemen-Whby I

Hon. Mr. POWER-The reason is
very simple. The Bill as amended pro-
vides that no arrangement shall be bind-
ing unitil it shall have been submitted to
and approved by both Houses of Parlia-
ment. No company is likely to go to the
expense of building seventy miles of rail-
way under suci circumstances.

lion. Mr. HAVILAND-According
to the hon. gentleman's argument the
House of Commons should not have the
right to pronounce upon the lease.

Hon. Mr. POW'ER-I think there is
a great deal of force in what the hon.
gentleman bas said ; but dVe are simnply
aggravating the case. There is this to
be remembered,-certain gentlemen in
this House, and very prominent gentle-
men too, have, during the course of the
debate here, at a former stage cf the Bill,
given expression to opinions which went
to show that they, at all events, would
not approve of any agreement of the
character proposed by the Governîment.
The bon. Senator from Saugeen, who is
one of the leaders of the Opposition ii
this bouse, in bis speech which lie deliv-

lionz. 1r. Powce.

ered on this subject the other day, cer-
tainly initinated in the plainest possible
manner that he disapproved of the whole
scheme. Another hon. gentleman fro131
Toronto endorsed those views.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I stated
most emphatically, if the Govern-
ment entered into a lease, I would be
nost anxions to aprove of it, if it were
in the interests of Manitoba.

lion. Mr. POWER - I do not
remeimber those words. But the hon.
gentleman's conviction of the impropriety
of the arrangemeit vould be likely to
overpower his anxiety to sustain the Gov-
ernment. I think it is quite clear that
the conîsequences of the action of the
Senate may be very serious indeed. The
ahnost certain consequence is that, if the
Bill passes as amcnded, the road vill not
be constructed until after the next meeting
of Parliament.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-That would
be very unpatriotic on the part of the
Government.

Hon. Mr. POWER-If the Govern-
ment had to build the road, it would be.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It is the
Government that bas to build the road.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The road which
is to be constructed does not extend
within our borders more than seven or
eight miles, while there are seventy
miles to be built south of the border. No
comipany composed of prudent men, look-
ing at the "course which the Senate bas
taken on the question of the Pacific Rail-
way, and at the expression of opinion
from the hon. gentleman froni Saugeen,
and the hon. Senator from Toronto, would
risk money in such a matter. I think,
myself, the Government were to a certail
extent in error ini making the validity of
this lease depend upon the action of the
House of Commons. The Government
are charged with the administration of the
public affairs of this country, and they are
responsible to the House of Commons and
to the people for that administration. If
after the Government hiad donc what they
thought best in the interests of this couf-
try, their action did not mecet with the ap-
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Proval of the House of Commons then
they would have to suffer the conse-
quences ; but I think they should not be
hamnpered by such a provision as this.
While the House of Commons are re-
aponsible to the people, and have a cer-
tain claim to be called upon to ratify this
lease, the Senate are not responsible to the
People, and I do not think they have any
&%trong claim to be consulted in the
Unatter. Certainly, the Government
are not responsible to this House,
and it would upset our whole theory of
responsible government if things done by
the Government of the day, in the legiti-
lanate exercise of their functions, were to
depend upon the will of this House. Gov-
ernment would become impossible alto-
gether unless the two Hlouses were in ac-
cord, and the result would be steps would
be taken, which would be successful, to
ao alter the constitution of this House as
to bring it into hariony with the other
branch of the LegisaIture. The hon.
Senator from gingsto, in speaking on
this matter, dealt with certain precedents,
and among others he referred to the
Georgian Bay Branci, which was hostile
to his view. He undertook to draw a
distinction between it and the present
case, but to my mind the distinction does
not appear tW be at all clear. lu both
cases the Government were dealing with
roads which were branches of the Pacific
Railway. The Georgian Bay Branch, as
its naine indicates, is a branch of the Pa-
Cifie Railway. It has been treated as
Such in the legislation of the country, and
it is, in my opinion, quite as much a part of
that great enterprise as the Penbina
Branch. I do not think the precedents
cited by the hon. gentleman and others
are quite in point. Some of them were
cases in which documents had to be laid
on. the table of the House of Lords, but
the fact is the Government never under-
takes to withhold any paper asked for,
and the difference between this case and
a great many cases referred to by the hon.
Senator froin New Brunswick is, the
Papers were laid on the table after the ac-
tion was taken; therefore the action of
the Government did not depend for its
validity on the sanction of the Upper
Ilouse. If the conduct of the Govern-
Mnent did not meet with the approval of
the House, it could pass a vote of censure
'Upon them. The case of the Windsor

Hon. Mr. Power.

and Annapolis Railway has been cited by
the hon. Senator from Kingston,
and other gentlemen on that side
of the House, but it differs en-
tirely from this. The Windsor Branch
was being given away absolutely. Reso-
lutions were passed in the House of Com-
imons, but there was no bill, as in this
case. Tne resolutions were not sufficient
in themselves for the transfer.of the road.
They simply authorized the Government
to enter into negotiations for the transfer.
The Government did enter into those ne-
gotiations, and the transfer having been
arranged for, the act of the Government
was legalized by the Bill which had to re-.
ceive the assent of both Houses of Par-
liament. In this case, the Bill comes be-
fore the arrangement. The case of the
Pictou and Truro Branch Railway was of
a similar nature. In that case, property
to the value of $1,500,000 was transferred
to a company under resolutions adopted
by the House of Commons, and it was
after the arrangements had-been made that
the Bill was introduced and submitted to
us.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-The resolu-
tions were passed in the Senate, authoriz-
ing the Government to negotiate.

Hon. Mr. POWER-The only case, to
my mind, which appears to be in point, is
the Allans' contracts, but, I think,
possibly, the reason they were submitted
to this House, was the fact that the hon.
gentleman who was at the head of the
Post Office Departient at that time, was
also the leader of the Governnent in this
House.

Hon. Mr. CAM PBELL-That was not
the reason they were submitted in both
Houses.

Hon. Mr. POWER-As to the fearful
consequences which might flow from leas-
ing this road for ten years, I cannot agree
with the hon. gentlemen opposite. In the
first place, the Go'vernment have, by their
conduct, shown that they are not will-
ing to come to the views of the gentlemen,
who wish to lease the road, as a matter of
course. They have. been obliged, as the
lion. Secretary of State tells us, to abate
the demands they made at first. The worst
that can be done is to lease the road for ten
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years, on the best tprms the Government can
make. Some hon. gentlemen think it
should not be longer than five years, but
the road from Fort William to Winnipeg
will probably be completed within five
years, and after that there will be compe-
tition, and it is quite clear the country
will not suffer a great deal from any ex-
tortion on the part of the conipany which
will have control of the Pembina Branch.
There is only one other fact which is
worthy of consideration in connection
with this subject, and that is, that the
division in the House of Commons was
very strong against accepting the amend-
ment of this House : it was 92 to 32.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-The
House was not full by any means.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-It was a
snap vote.

Hon. Mr. POWER-It is a circum-
stance which ought to carry weight with
this House.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
gentleman, I am sure unintentionally,
misstated my views to the House. I
stated very distinctly that I would have
preferred that the Government, after
completing the railway, should have kept
it in their own hands, and have made
arrangements with any company that
would build to the frontier. I think
that would have been the best course in
the public interest ; but the Government
ask for power to make a lease, and if that
lease were laid on the table, I should look
to its merits as a lease, and not in any
other respect-and certainly that is all I
should or would do.

The House divided on the motion,
which was adopted on the following divi-
sion :-
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The Hon. Messrs.

Aikins,
Alexander,
Allan,
Armand,
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Benson,
Botsford,
Bouriot,
Campbell,
Carrall,
Chapais.

Hon. »r. Power.

Hamilton (Kingston)
Hlaviland,
Howlan,
Kaulbach,
McLlan (Lon'derry)
Macfarlane,
Macpherson,
Mills,
M ontgomiery,
Read,
Ryan,

Dever,
Dickson,
Dumouchel,
Ferrier,
Flint,
Girard,
Glasier,

Baillargeon,
Brown,
Chaffers,
Christie (Speaker),
Cormier,
Fabre,
Haythorne,
Hope,
Leonard,

Seymour,
Skead,
Snith,
Trudel,
Vidal.
Wilmot.-35.

NON-CONTENTS:

The Hon. Messrs.

MeMaster,
Pelletier,
Penny,
Power,
Pozer,
Reesor,
Scott,
Simpson,
Sutherland,

McClelan (Hopewell), Wark.-20.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULATION
BILL.

CONCURRENCE IN AMENDMENTS.

A Message was brought from the
bouse of Commons by their Clerk to re-
turn the Bill intituled: " An Act
"respecting the Traffic in Intoxicating

Liquors," and to acquaint this House
that they have passed the said Bill with
several amendments, to which they desire
the concurrence of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved concurrence
in the amendments.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Is there nO
provision about the working of the Bill I

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I see there is an
item in the Supplementary Estimates of
$5,000 to meet it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Is it left to
the discretion of the Executive who 'shall
be paid, and what amount shall be ex-
pended ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT - I have made
a very careful estimate, and in a very
large county it would be less than $500-

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-One would
suppose there would be an amendment
made in the House of Commons showing
how much the returning-officer, con-
stable, and other officials should get.
That should not have been left without
some provision.

The, amendments were agreed to.

The House adjourned at 10:15 p.m.
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THE SENATE.

WVedonesqday, May Sti.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eleven
'clock, a.n.

After Routine proceedings,

PILOTAGE REGULATIONS
NOVA SCOTIA.

MOTION FOR A RETURN.

lon. Mr. MILLER moved :

IN

" That an humble Address be presented to
Iis Excellency the Governor-(enîeral, praying
that His Excellency will b2 pleased to cusi to
be laid bafore this House, copies of all Pilotage
rules and regulations iide by the Commis-
sioners of Pilots f r the Ports of Pictou, Syd-
ney and North Sydney, and approved by the
Governor-in-CaunciL"

He said he had made this motion be-
cause lie desired to learn precisely what
were the actual pilotage rules, orders and

regulations, at certain ports in the Pro-
Vinue of Nova Scotia, namely, the ports

of Pictou and Sydney. Hfe had asked
for the Arichat returns a few days ago.
Jntil very recently there was no pilot-

age systeni at the latter port, and the
Want of pilots there hiad never been a sub-
ject of complaint eitler by local ship-
Owners or others. Why lie considered
pilots were not required at the port of
Arichat, lie wauld state to the Senate be-
fore he resuned his seat. He would
first speak with respect to the pilotage
systems of the ports of Sydney and Pictou.

.on, gentlemen were aware tlat these are
the two chief coal ports in Nova Scotia.
Many years ago, before lie (Mr. Miller)
was a member of the Provincial Legis-
lature, toud and serions complaints were
Constantly heard of the injustice of the
pilotage tax on vessels visiting these
)orts in the prosecution of the coal trade.

Year after year the subject hîad been
brought before the Legislature, and the J
Ilnfairness exposed of placing a pilotage
tax on vessels whose masters, mnany of
them with an experience of a quarter of
a century of constant navigation of these
harbors, were in no need of the assistance
of pilots, and therefore should riot pay to-
Wards their support. But the local
aUthorities had, under the law, the control

lion. 3ir. Alillei.

of the subject ; they did just as they
pleased, and always paid more regard to
the wislies of the pilots than to the just
grievances of the ship-owners. These ves-
sels were obliged to pay half pilotage rates
every tine they entered the coal ports, and
in the course of a season tlis tax, for a
useless service, amounted to a large sum
of money. In many instances the mas-
ters and mates were better pilots than
those who levied mails on them. It was
then contended that the tax was neces-
sary to keep up a system of pilotage, and
if that statenient were true, it might be a
good answer to the disaffected. But it
was not true, because the actual demands
for pilots were enough to keep up a sufli-
cient staff. The trouble vas that the
staff was made so large, that the legiti-
mate demard for pilots at all tiese ports
was not equal to their support. This fact
iad been frequently pointed out, but the
local authiorities would pay no attention
to it. In 1864, lie (Mr. Miller) procuîred
an amendment of the pilotage law of Nova
Scotia, under whicl everv master and
mîate of a provincial vessel, Who was
qualified to navigate his vessel into any of
the coal ports, when engaged in the coal
carry ing trade, should be entitled to re-
ceive a license as a pilot, which exemtipted
the vessel of the holder fron all liability
to pilotage fees. This provision liad been
completely set aside at both the ports of
Pictou and Sydney, by the power given to,
the Comniissioners of pilots to make rules
and regulations, to be approved of by the
Government, in regard to pilotage muatters
at these ports. Under these reuilations,
it would be alnost as well for a ship mas-
ter to pay the pilots' fees, as to take a
license now. Such regulations should
never have been approveil by the Gov-
ernment, but the fact was that thé power-
fut political influence of the nembers for
Pictou had induced the Governiment to
approve them, while the coal carriers lad
no one to urge their views and protect
their interest before the Government.
Their interests had. been silently and
shanefully neglected by those whose duty
it was to prevent tlien becoming the
victins of the present unjust imeans
resorted to, in order to impose taxation on
then for the benefit of the pilots. In
former days when the ship-owners coin-

plaine l so lou ly of this grievance, the
coal trade was prosperous, and al engaged
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in it were naking money, and everyone
knows when people are doing well they
subnit to a good deal of injustice with-
out complaint. But this .was considered
so great an imposition that .they would
not even then submit to it. Iow must
the ship-owners, and especially the coal
(arriers now feel, whit n that great industry
is nearly paralyzed in all its branchps, and
it is impo sible for those engaged in it to
make ends mieet,to findsuch atinieof unpre.
cedented depression chosen to re-impose
this irritating and unfair tax î It was too
bad and should not be tolerated. If lie
(Mr. Miller) stood alone lie would denounce
it and protest agaiist it, and it was
astonishing to find that -no other voice had
hitherto beenî raised against it, not even
to the utterance of one word of remonst-
rance. It was not his duty to specially
champion this or any other interest, but
lie coild not refrain any longer fron ex-
posing a neglect of duty sonewbere in not
havinlg this subjeet brought to the notice
of Parliaimîent and the Government, with
the view of laviig the wrongs coiplaiied
of redressed. le wished to get the
necessary papers that lie inight be pre-
pared next Session to press the subject on
the attention of the Minister of Marine.
These regulations should be altered to suit
Lte ijeuiemeits ntild justice of the case,
so that while those who really wanted
pilots at any of the coal ports should be
compelled to pay for thein, those who did
not want then should not be taxed to
support a larger staff than was necessary.
With regard to the port of A richat, the
pilotage systen had been applied to that
port by the Governient during the pre-
sent year, and lie was verv sorry for it.
He did not believe this step was a wise
one, and ià lad never beetn considered
necessary to create pilots at the Port of
Arichat, when the shipping of the port
vas muînch larger than now, and wlen
ines were muchlu better, and shi)-owners
would not feel taxation as they do now.
Anvone who knew the port of Arichat
vould say that the present was a strange

tinie to impose additional taxation on its
vessels or trade. The vessels resorting to
that harbouîr were chiefly those owned
there, or American fi shing schooners
since the Wtaslington Treaty, calling in
for bait and other supplies. During the
last few years te latter had resorted very
liargely to the harbors adjacent to

llou. .1r. Miller.

Arichat, as well as to Arichat for these
purposes. The masters of these vessels did
not want pilots; they were good pilots
themuselves. They had done much good
to the fishermen, especially by purchasing
in the spring of the year the poor
herrings then caughbt that had only a small
market value as an article of exportatiol.
For these poor fish, at the most trying
season of the year, after the long winterS
have exhausted their supplies, the fisher-
men received a good price in ready cash,
which helped to imeet their wants in manY
ways, and enabled thei, with fair luck,
to keep ahead of their' other creditors for
the rest of the fishing season. The trade
of these American fishernien was a great
advantage to this hardy class of our popu-
lation. Since the establishment of pilot-
age taxes at the port of Arichat, the
masters of these vessels declared they
would discontinue their visits to the place,
and, if that result should follow, it woultd
be a serious loss to the whoe community,
and a grave charge against all those, the
Goverinment included, wlo had been the
means of creating this new and unneces-
sarv means of adding to the burdens of
ouri trade and shiipping interests. Witl
reference to the vessels owned and sailed
by inhabitants of the port of Arichat,
surely no one would say that the masters
of these vessels required pilots to be
created i Every one of these nen-every
man on board ot these Arichat vessela
down to the cook-was a good pilot for
that harbor. The local ship-owners could
not have desired the establishment of the
pilotage system of that port, because they
could not expect to escape being treated
as otlier ship-ownîers were treated. There
coulc not be one set of rules for local ship-
owners and another for outsiders. -If
such an anomaly wei e attempted, it would
not be allowed to exist long after being
brought to public notice. Then there
remnained the vessels visiting the port Of
Arichat requiring pilots-very few il'
iunuber, lie was sorry to say, in the absencO
ofany trade, to bringtliem there-but whel
any such did come, there never was anY
ditliculty in picking up a dozen fishermeî
to bring themî into port at the shortest
notice. The entrance to the harbor Was
very prominent, and every vessel approach-
ing it could be seeu for miles away. The
coast was thickly settled, and anY
signal, at night or in day, would
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bring on board a dozen trustworthy fisher..
inen long before they were wanted to
steer the ship toher moorings. That class
of vesse's, therefore, should not have ne-
cessitated the establishment of tle'pilotage
%stem at the Port of Arichat. Why,
therefore, was this thing done I He
(lfr. Miller) could only corne to one con-
clusion-it was with the hope of naking
a few votes for the Governnent candidate
at the next election. He was sorry te

have to think that such a thing could
happen, but many of the ship-owners of
Arichat believed the same thing. He
feIt confident, however, that the Govern-
Inent would be told as soon as the oppor-
tunity offered, that it would require some-
thing more than the few votes that could
he manufactured in this way, to prevent
the independent electors of the County of
Iichmond, in union with the other consti-
tuencies of Nova Scotia, inflicting on then
the just punishment on their general im-
becility and many misdeeds. He wanted
all the papers connected with this pilotage
business, in all the ports naned, and re-
quested that they be given as soon as pos-
8lble, as the Session was drawing to a
close.

lion. Mr- SCOTT said lie was sorry
that he was unable to furnish the informa-
tion asked for. The best lie could do
Would be to draw the attention of the
MIinister of Marine and Fisheries to the

subject of the lion. gentleman's complaint.
That Minister would be the last one to
uthorize or approve of regulations which
would be harsh, cruel or oppressive to the
people affected by them.

The motion was agreed to.

THE HALIFAX FISHERIES
MISSION.

COM-

TRANSLATION OF THE REPORT.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved:

" That copies of ail documents and pleidings
relating to the questions decided by the award
rendered at Halifax oa the subject of the in-
dernnity of five millions five hundred thousand
dollars, under the Treaty of Washington, par-
ticularly the 22nd and 23rd artieles of that
Treaty, and copies of ahl letters and despatches
between Her Majesty's Goverunent and those
Of the United States of Aierica and of Can-
ada on the sanie subject, since the rendering of
the award laid before this House, in return to

."on. lIr. Miller.

an Address on the 24th day of April last, be
translated imto French by persons to be se-
lected for that purpose by the Hon. Messieurs
Chapais and Bureau, under the superintendence
of tne Clerk of the Senate."

He said lie had made this motion be-
cause it was understood that the ordinary
translators of both Houses would not
have time diring the recess to translate
such a voluminous document.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT thought there could be
no difference of opinion as to the necessity
of translating and printing this important
document. He was anazed, howpver, at
the concluding part of the motion dele-
gating the riglt to select the translators
to certain hon. gentlemen in this House,
inasnuch as the Parlianientary trans-
lators, who could not be employed for
twelve moithls of the year, should give
their time to tlis work. They were very
handsonely paid, and they should be
utilized for such service as this. He was
not prepared to say they should not be
assisted, but certainly they shoulil devote
sucli time as could be spared to the
work. lie was prepared to support the
resolution so long as the assistance was
supplementary to the staff belonging to
both Houses.

lion. Mr. BOTSFORD said the ob-
jection which had struck bis mind wlen
the motion was first made, was similar
to tlat whicli had been expressed by the
lion. Secretary of State. If this motion
Were carried, the whole expense ot the
translation would be thrown on the con-
tingencies of the Senate. There could be
no manner of doubt these important
documents should be translated into
French ; it seened to him that the work
should be done under the control -and
direction of the Governmnent, and they
should make use of the translators of both
liouses so far as would be just to them,
and so far as their tiie could be fairly
devoted to tlat purpose. If additional
translators were required, the Govern-
ment could, of course, emnploy them, and
they could be paid in the usual way.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he had
made no observitions in moving the reso-
lution, bec use lie thought no objections
could be àiade to it. The lion. Secretary of
State seemned to forget that after the Session
tiere was so much work in the translators,
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office that French members had generally
to wait until the year vas nearly over
before they could receive French copies of
public documents, and had they not been
exceedingly reasonable tlhey would have
complained of it long ago. Those papers
were just as important to the French as
to the English members. They were
very voluminous, and would niake four
thousand pages of printed matter. That
amount of work could not be done short
of sixteen months if it was left to the
Parliamentary translators. He had been
told by gentlemen of experience that it
would be impossible for therm to do the
work in time to have it printed for next
Session, and, therefore, lie considered it
his duty to make this motion in order to
have this report before the public at once.
The French members asked this not as a
favor, but as their right.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said there
could be no doubt that the translation.
should be made as quickly as possible.
He could not say it was exactly within
his own knowledge, bat lie hai been in-
formed that no substantial assistance
could be obtained from the translators of
either House. He had been informied
that, before they could get throu-h their
ordinary duties, so long a period would
have elapsed that tlis work would have
to be thrown over to another year. If
that were corre at, there would seem to be
no alternative but to emplov other trans-
lators, and the choice of them should be
left to the French speaking imiembers. le
suggested, not by way of armendiment, but
sinply for the consideration of the lion.
gentleniun who made the motion, that
the translating. or printing, or both,
should be done under the siperintendence
of the Clerk of the bouse, and the Joint
Committee on Printing. Another thing
which should be guarde i against was,
that the translation should be done at the
sane rate which had hitherto been paid
by Parliament, otherwise it might run
into a very extravagant expenditure
which nobody would regret more than the
gentlemen who were lookimg after the
translation. Certaimly, if any assistance
could be given by the translators of the
two Houses, it should be• obtained ; but
he was satisfied that would only delay the
publication of the work.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said it was
Hon. M[r. BeUerose.

understood that the translation would
be done at the ordinary rate. If the
Heuse desired it, he would have that
stated in the motion.

Hon. Mr. CAM PBELL suggested that
the hon. gentleman should make interest
with the Gov ernnient to put an item in
the Estimates to meet the cost of this
translation.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said thas was
the reason he had moved in this matter
without giving the usual notice.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said this matter
had been very fully discussed in the Prin-
ting Comittee. Inasmuchasthose papers
had been broughît down in this House,
the Senate would have to bear its share
in the translation unless the Government
made an appropriation for it. The
expense would probably be some eight or
ten thousand dollars, but the other liouse
would have to bear its share pro rata to
the number of copies it would take, and
the same might be said with respect tO
the Departments. With regard to the
translation, the translators of the other
House were not likely to have any tine,
and if they had, as it was extra work,
they would have to be paid for it. The
Clerk of the Committee had pronounced
very distinctly and definitely on that
point; there was, therefore, no other
course open than the one suggested-to
einploy outside hel).

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said, if the expres-
sion of the House was, as he understood
it to be, in favor of the translation in the
minner described, no doubt provision
would be made for it, whether the su"
was mnentioned in the Estimates or not.
His observations hadl been predicated onl
the assumption that the traiýlators vexe
not emJployed.

lion. Mr. SIMPSON saidi he had spent
about half an hour looking over the papers
and had a very clever expert with him.
They had corne to the conclusion that it
would be necessary to print an English
edition of 500 copies, and a French editioll
of 200 copies. It would inake a volume
of from 5,000 to 6,000 pages. The trans-
lation. at a dollar a page, would cost about
$5,000, and the printing would cost
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$8,000 or $9,000. All that could be asked
Of the Parliamentary translators was to
translate the ordinary work that came be-
fore Parliament. For extra work, they
Would have to be paid extra. Th'lie trans-
lators of both Houses were very compe-
terit mnen, and it was likely that, with
8orne assistance, they could accomplish the
Whiole of it under the direction of the Clerk
Of the House.

lon. Mr. BELLEROSE-Do I under-
stand the hon. gentleman to state that the

omGnmittee an Printing have no power to
order the translation of those documents
flato French?

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON-We have not.

lon. Mr. BELLEROSE wished to
k1low how it was that documents were
translated everv day, and brought down in
-rench, and he would like, also, any hon.
geltleman to point out the clause of the Brit-
sýhNorth America Act, which declared that

they had no right to order the transla-
tiOl. If the Printing Committee could
nlot have it printed in French, they could
nlot have it printed in English either.
Both languages were on the same footing
'1tfder the Constitution.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said the Joint
Committee had a right to order the trans-
lation of the ordinary documents brought
before the House ; but this was the report
of a commission. If the House adopted
the report, provision would lie made for
the printing.

ilon. Mr. WILMOT thought the Gov-
erument should take this up as a matter
of cours~e He could see no reason why
the expense should come out of the con-
tilgencies of the Senate.

lon. Mr. McCLELAN called atten-
hon to the fact that the contingencies had
'nreased since 1867 from $80,000 to
ý140,000. There had boen a steady
Increase since Confederation.

lon. Mr. HAVILAND said, as a
ý1atter Ôf course, the contingencies would
'acrease. Three Provinces had been
added to the Confederation since 1867,
%d within the last few years the Senate

taken a more active part in the public
Hon. jf. Sinpson.

affaiis of the Dominion than in times
past.

The motion was agreed to.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY TER-
MINUS AT FORT WILLIAM.

THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ADOPTFD;

"The Hiouse, according to Order, proceeded
to the consideration of the second report of the
Select Committee appointed to continue the
investigation, and to inquire into all the ques-
tions relating to the purchase of the property
at Fort Wý illiam for a terminus of the Canadian
Pacific Railway."

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-At this late hour
of the Session, I must ask the indulgence
of the Hlouse, because I ar sure you have
had no time to give that ieport the con-
sideration to which it is entitled. Yester-
day you were invited to consider a report
with reference to the Pacific Railway
question-the Fort Francis Lock. That
report was to the effect that the work
done at Fort Francis was unprofitable,
and that a large sum of money
was uselessly expended upon the lock
there. In this time of depression we all
regret this -waste of public money which,
if judiciously employed, might have re-
lievec much suffering and been profitable
to the Dominion. The question submit-
ted in the report now before the House
is also one of great importance--having
reference to the terminus, or rather the
beginning of the lacific Railway. Your
Committee has been sitting twenty-nine
days consecutively, and examined a num-
ber of witnesses. At the beginning no
one anticipated the investigation would.
last so long, but the gentlemen represent
ing the Government on that Committee
thought proper to bring a large number
of witnesses to justify their conduct, and
it was thought necessary to bring other
witnesses to furnish evidence on the other
side. Every member of the Committee
wo*uld have been glad to have found the
Government justified in their conduct;
but they were obliged to report that the
expenditure was injudicious and not in
the interests of the Dominion. Volumi-
nous evidence was taken-in the first in-
stance in reference to the harbour-
whether Prince A rthur's Landing or the
Kaministiquia River furnishcd the better
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terminal point for the Railway. No was only in 1876 that valuators were
less than seven or eight mariners of appointed to report uipon the value of the
long experience were examined by the lands selected for the terminus. These
Conimittee, but their evidence was con- valuators had to follow the òourse laid
flicting. The opinion of the Comnittee down by the Railway Act of 1868, which
is that both are good harbors, with this provides that, in deciding the value or
difference, that the K aministiquia pre- compensation of suclilands,they had to take
sents certain diticolties, which neces.i- into consideration the increased value givenl
tate continual dre<lging at the mouth of to them by reason of the construction Of
the river, while the other barbor could by this railway. In this instance, a Mr.
very little work be made accessible for Brown ,-a gentleman who was an asso-
vessels at ail seasons of navigation, while ciate of Oliver, Davidson & Co.-Wa
it remains open eight (lays longer than appointed to examine the titles and ad-

-the other. The Committee goes vise the valuaturs. When asked how
further, and savs the site chosen they should value the lands, lie advised
by the Government on the Kaministiquia them to do so without allowing for the
is not the right place. We see by the re- increased value given to then by the
port to the Governiment, niade by Mr. railway going there. We know what tbe
Murdoch, an engineer, employed by them, value of that property was before there
that there was a place further down the vas any talk of the railway there ; the
river, towards its nouth, which should lots having been offered for sale by the
have been selected, and which wouild have Ontario Government for a long time at
afforded better navigation, and which four dollars each. The speculators bought
would have remained open later in the them up at from $80 to $90 each, and re-
season. The gentleman who controls the sold theni a little tinie afterwards to the
destinies of the Dominion to-day (leclarei Government for $200 to $300 a lot, and
he always accepts the decisions of his en- for some eiglit acres required by the Gov'
gineers. Why he did not do so in this errinent, outside thetown plot, no less than
case I cannot imagine, because the place tive to six hundred dollars an acre was paid
recomrended by Mr. Murdoch would by the Government. If this property had
have beetn mnuch bettr than the une se- been chosen at the time it was known
lected. He said in his report that it vhere the terminus woulid be, it could
would have afforded lower levels and a lave been secured at a very nuch smaller
longer navigation in the fall ot the year. price. Another question to which the
When the Conmittee arrived at a conclu- attention of the Conmittee was called,
sion as to the terminus, they had to en- was the purchase of the Neebing Hotel-
quire whether the Goernment lad done The intention, certainly, never .was tO
all that should have been. expected of open that building for the accomnodatioln
them in the selection of the lands for the of travellers, but rather to make noney
terminus. On that, they canietotheconclu- out of the Government. When the
sion that a large amount of moniey could hotel company commenced to construct it
have beea saved by following the wiser they were notified that it was on the latn
course, and not allowing so mîaV specula- reserved for the railway terminus,and tht
tors to get possession of the lands there. very likely they would not be entitled tO
The Government decided upon the termi- any remuneration for the building;
nus in June, 1874 ; but from that time nevertheless they proceded with its Con'
up to 18 6 nothing was done towards se- struction and told their informant that
curing the lands. If the terminus had they were sure of getting well paid for it;
been placed somewhere in the vicinity of and so they were. They received $5,019
the McKellar farn, it has been ascer- from the Government for the building,
tained that a quantity of land could have And here I must do justice to the valua-
been bought there on very easy ternis, tors. When they reported to the Govern'
perhaps for $70 or $75 an acre. Through ment they mentioned the fact that the
the delay of the Government, speculators hotel was there, but did not take it upOn
were allowed to get possession of the land themselves to put any price upon the
intended by the Government for the ter- building. Oliver, Davidson & Co, ho'
minus, and all the speculations ha e been ever, received the whole amount whichi
profitable to friends of the Government. It have mentioned without having made afly

Hon Mr. Girard.
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affidavit as to the cost of the building. alopted, and why 1 think it does fot fairly
The House will leara with satisfaction, at discloge the true position of matters and
all events, that the suin of $500, which things that incidentally arose during thu

ould have been lost to the country, hav- investigation. 1 shah endeavor to bf as
ilig been paid twice over, was refunded brief as possible, travelling over merely
When the error vas discovered by the the general circumstances, leaving
Comamittee. It is evident there lias been the details either to be discussed by other
idiscretion somewhere. I do not like to inembers, or to be elucidated by the testi-
ccuse the Government of anything, but mony of tlie witncsses themselves. The

either some member of the (overnmerit, firit point is in reference to the terminus.
Or one of theiL eiployees, lias been guilty The hon. gentleman who lias moved the
of indiscretion ; because a long time before adoption of this report, says the Govera-
the public were informed of the selection ment are c indemued because the terminus
of land on the Kaministiquia for the ter- hasbeen fixed at this particular point on
'i-nus, parties in Toronto knew of it, and the Kiministiquia. I desire to advert to
Stated they had received correct informa- the evidence showing how and why this
tiçon. and that information could only bave terminus vas selectud, and the persons by
one frorn Some memiber of the Guveru- wahon it was chosen. The finst witness I

Iiiýnt, or some one lu the public offices. shall submit is Mr. Fleming, a whose

Trhe retult was that those who obtained evidence, I find the following

1i ve ti at on Ino m to shall endeavo to bhnc as

St Q. Bat who locatei that particular point

Profit largely by spectlation. The Coni- ~The dovernient seleoto b te terminus of the
inittee by a large m:jority came to the Paciie Rsilway on L ko Superiar.

'mclusion that the information had Q. Who selected the particular piece of
leaked out some wvay. Waien the report ground? I dids recortneade that particular
Weas adopted la the Comnittee, a resolu- pient of land, show ou the plan before the

tion, was moved la aniendnent justifyit Uornh'Mittee, colored red, as th land required
tht choice of the Kaministiquia as a for Ka Pacifie Railway.

harbor, but -it dil not go further in a Q. Did you do th t unse er instructions from.
*ay. I do not kmbow if the minority of the GOven t ? c NOh ; the Grvsrnment

that Committee are ready to endorsie ail selected the spot where tile railway should ter-ninate, and s reconnended that ail this land
the r-st of the report, w cl (poting to the map where it w s colored red)

th cercainly grave enough, btt should be swcured for railway parposes.
Ctrtainly they did not take exception to Q. Why did yo think it nocessary to take
poy other part of it. I think the bouse up the south-easterly section of the land

taree with m e that the ajority were markei red on the Snap e Bcause i is easier
onlst in the coclusion at which they ta get i now than it ould be fiuîy years
tQrived; because the report contains hencep

40thing whichi is not founded uipon evi- Q. Did you select ail 'this land on your own
dnce. I must express ney regret t gere motion ? I I recommende i the
having found it my duty during the pre- seleetio of the land ao on red on the map,

C y o my wn motion. 1 wa3 asked by Mr.Int Sssion to condem the Gover ment u y aCkenzie co r, as t h and requid

harbor, but -it did~~f itw. not gofrhri n .Ddyud h toode intuctioansfrom.

a frequently for their administration of theat G thongt it woll; b better to err

PtbliC affairs. I roped it wil be the last on the safe pide a d get plenty, as it
tasmtil i- wouid be m mch casier getti g it snw,o e rest of, eaue I wld be far than in the future, whe it would bea cercai ny, grape enogh ould be al occupied by buildings. 1 had feit

earei disposed to give them a lielpin the ncoivenience, more thin once, of having a

hUind th-an to opposentlîein. Certalnly no termninus for a raillvay, a-ad 1 ilistaniced Halifax
aIe would feel happier than myseif if where too litte land had been taken p in the

'01id conscientiously commend their first place, and the Govern cauet ad ben com.
pelled, subse'jutiitly, to purchase more, at an

Pbli palicy; but I have a uty to per- enorious cost. The land at o alfax, i think,
arra d I caueot heip s:ying that I originaly belongd to the Goverument, and

egard the pohicy and conduet of the id- they very unwisely reserved too littie for the
aliigftratio of the day as urin oer to tecrinous there.
the beut interets of thi Dominion. Q. At the time you reserved this oand at th

toWn plot, you toant it COpld be obt ied fit
lion. ouldfeer ha r C tT n ysi oelin I tiooiIJ.II..L little an hadUi been taku in ve
loon. 'Mr. SCOTT-I desire to explain

Why I think this report ought not to be

Hon. Mr. Girard.

a nomina pr ce Ougr ol ote ?D t *AOulucostverylittle compared with what it would years hence,
and what it actually did cost.
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Q. Yon say von selected this land after con-
ference with Mr. mackenzie ; did you ever ex-
press an independent opinion as regards this
terminus ? I ain not very clear upon that point,
but 1 think I would have expressed myself the
same as I have doue to-day, to the effect that
this was a better point than Prince Arthur's
Landing.

Q. Did Mr. Mackenzie show any special de-
sire to have Kaministiquia selected in prefer-
ence to Prince Arthur's Landing? Not that I
know ef.

Q. You say the main reison for selecting it
was, it wasthe shortest available*point ? It was
the point ùn the navigation of the lake nearest
the prairie region of the west, which we would
reach by rail. We have navigation at nearer
point, but we cannot reach them.

Q. Did Mr. Mackenzie suggest that it was
desirable to have an extended water frontage ?
-I suggestel that myself. I am inclined to
think that Mr. Mackenzie objected to taking so
much land at first ; but he yielded to my
views after a time, when I pointed out to him
how much easier it would be to obtaini the land
now than hereafter, and if it was not required
in the future it could be easily disposed of.

Q. Do you know whether that land could be
disposed of-any surplus of it-at a higher
figure ?-I think it could be very easily dispos-
ed of, but it would bc very unwise to give it up
for the present or for a long tinie to come.

Now, I think that shows pretty con-
clusively the opinion of the Chief En-
gineer, who was bound to give advice to
the Ministry. I shall now take Mr.
Mackenzie's own evidence given on oath
before the Committee, as it properly cones
in here on that particular point in refer-
ence to the terminus

Whn we obtained information regarding
the work, in the spring we (that is Mr. Flem-
ing, Mr. Trudeau, my deputy and myself), had
repeated consultations about it, and my own
impression was that it would be better to bring

and it was selected with general acquiescence
of the heads of the Departnent : the Chief e'
gineer ; I also understood, the district en'
gineer, my deputy and myself."

Q. Your own opinion, however, was that the
site should have been higher up than the poilt
ultimately chosen ?-Yes ; it was my impres'
sion, and Mr. Fleming and Mr. Murdoch bot'
said the high banks above would make it prae-
tically impossible to get to any point hig5
up on the river bank.

Q. Is that a correct statement of the facts
-1 should say, in the first place, while a mou"
ber of the Ontario Government, we determinetd
to dredge the mouth of the Kaministiquia as
being the best harbor ; that was in 1872 And
that Government did expend $22,000 on that
work. With regard to Mr. Fleming's renarks
about the navigation there, I may also say UP
to that time we had Mr. Hazlewood's and Mr.
Murdoch's reports. I was wholly in favor Of
Nipegon myseif, and up to the time we had the
final consultation late in December, I was still
of the impression that Nipegon was the best
place to go to, for the reason, if the road could4

be constructed equally well to Nipegon fron'
Red River, it would be more in the direct
line eastward, when that section came to be
constructed, than Thunder Bay."

In the first place, Mr. Mackenzie ob-
jected to the Karninistiquia altogether,
and then, when he yielded on that point,
lie thought Pointe des Meurons was the
proper place, because it was higher UP
the river, and so niany more miles Of
navigation would be availed of, for whieb
the CQuntry would receivo a benefit ie
shortening the road. He was overruld
by Mr. Fleming, and also by Mr. Mar-
doch, the engineer the hon. gentlemast
quotes. I shall now refer to Mr. Mur-
doch's evidence. He is asked when h
first went to Thunder Bay, and he replie'
in 1872, a year before the change Of
Government; and the examination pro-
ceeds as follows:-

the railway to Pointe des Meurons, that being
the hîead of the deep water navigation in the
Kaministiquia River, so as to have the whole Mackenzie as to that point ?-I had.
length of the river for harbor purposes and save
so many miles of railroad. Mr. Murdoch, I un-
derstand. had, in the meantine, surveyed a Q. Can yen g*ve it Mackenzie askCe
portion of the river bank where it was ulti- me wlere the head cf navigation on the K5l
mately located. Mi. Fleming, Mr. Trudeau inistiquia was. I saî( to him the leal cf nia'1
(my deputy) and myself had f requent consul- gation on the Kaministiquîa vas about tie
tations about it. I knew nothing technically west une cf tle towî plot. He asked wliY
about the position myself. I had been in the said se; le uiderstood tle head of navigatioS
Kaministiquia River and knew generally what was Peinte (es Meurois, ten miles from the
sort of a river it was, the formation of the moutl cf the river. He said lie understood
ibanks, the depth of the water and also the from Mr. Fleming and from Mr. MelntyrO
water on the bar. I had that general informa- was se.
tion, and Mr. Fleming seemed to be quite clear.
as well as Mr. Trudeau, that that was the best Q. Tliat vas the reason for selecting
-place to locate it. I coincided with that view, point-that it was the head cf navigation?~Q.on. Car. y ScotgM
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Yes ; I said that Pointe des Mettrons could n>t has gone far enough in investigations of
be the head of navigation." this kind. It wasnno part of its duty in

Remember Mr. Murdocli was a hostile t
Witness to the Government, because they C a
had been obliged to dismiss him iin conse- here, but I had heard of it as being high

above political exigencies, that it sitbserved
quence of improper conduct on iis part. C
Ife came before the Committee and gave an independent purpose, and that al
his evidence with marked hostility, and Administrations wcre treated fairly and

Yet he gives the following evidenci pjustly by it. o regret that time bas gone
by. I feel pained to make the observa-

" Q. What were the instructions giv,-n you by
Mr. Sandford Fleming ?-The instructions
given me by Mr. Fleming were thtt 'I was
to commence froma the head of navigation on
the Kaministiquia River, and locate a line be-
tween that and Lake Shebandowan and Lac
des Mille Lacs.'

Q. What in-tructions did Mr. Mackenzie
give you ?--Those instructions consisted in
connencing that survey froma the head of
navigation on the Kaministiquia.

Q. Is the located terminus at the head of
navigation on the Kaministiquia ?-It is liter-
Ally at the head of navigation."

Now, here is Mr. Murdoch, who, as I
have stated, was a hostile witness, wlo
gives the reason why the point Mr. Mac-
kenzie preferred could not be selected.
Up to November, 1874, the Premier op-
Posed the selection of the Kaministiqúia ;
he thought the terminus should be at
Nipegon. He yielded to his officers, and
TIow the insinuation is thrown across the
Chamber that lie selected Fort William
beeause political friends lad got possession
Of land there. That is what it means in
Plain English, and that is asserted in
'Opposition to the sworn testimony of the
Chief Engineer and of Mr. Murdoch, who
'as dismissed by the Administration for
rIisconduct, and in opposition to the testi-
Ilony of the Premier himself. The ion.
Senator from Manitoba knows that Mr.
MLackenzie was questioned as to whether,
at the time of the selection of Fort Wil-
lianm was made, lie knew a single indi-
Vidual who owned land at that place, and
IMr. Mackenzie swore, on oath, that lie
didi not. In the face of that fact the ion.
gentleman asks this House to adopt the
Ieport of the Comnittee, b-cause the
Government were guilty of corruption in
Selecting Fort William as the terminus
fOr the purpose of benefiting their friends.
1% it riglt that the Senate should be pros-
tituted for such a purpose 'i Is it right
that this Chamber should be asked to
adopt a report in opposition to the evi-
dence I have read. I think the Senate

Hen. Mr. Scott.

tion, but when a report full of calumny
and falsehood is foisted upon-

lon. Gentlemen-Order, order !

lon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear, hear.

Hon. Mir. SCOTT-I make that
observation after having given my
proof, and not before. I have made no
charge without furnishing evidence in
support of it. That evidence is in black
and white, and the people of this country
will be able to judge whether the Govern-
ment have been arraigned before an im-
partial tribunal, if that report is carried to-
day by a majority of this House. I make
these observations with deep pain and deep
regret. No one feels more pained than I
do at the present moment that such utter-
ances as have fallen from my lips, are
necessary. Is it fair that this report
should be foisted on the people of this
country as an expression of just and honest
conclusions 1

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-What is the
passage in the report that the hon. gentle-
man characterizes as a falsehood?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The charge I make
is that the report does not fairly interpret
the evidence given before the Committee ;
that it is falsely asserted Fort William
was selected to serve the purposes of
friends of the Government.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Where is that
stated I

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Tlie report may not
express it in exact words, but that conclu-
sion is reached. That is the charge made
against the Premier. I shall go on and
analyze the . report, and point out state-
ments in it at variance with the truth.
For instance, take the following in the
first paragraph of the report -

" The harbor of Prince Arthur's Landing is
only exposed to easterly 'vinds, a quarter from
whence gales or squalls rarely blow on Lake
Superior. The safety of this harbor was proved
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in evidence given by Mr. Marks before your
Committee, that, of 1,500 vessels which reported
at the Custom House at Prince Arthur's Land-
ing since 1869, not one of thein had sustained
damage, to his knowledge, from st rm in the
harbor, or had to 1 ave it for shelter. Mr.
Kingsford, an engineer of the Department of
Public Works, gave a clear and very intelligent
evid nce before your Committee, and sabmitted
plans for a pier or breakwater, which, for a
comparatively inoderate sum, would provide
the shelter needed to make Prince Arthur's
Landing one of the most cominodious harbors
on the great lakei, and, in point of safety, a
perfect harbor of refuge."

Everbodv who has been at "Prince
Arthur's Landing knows it is quite an
open place. The Welcome Islands are
about twenty miles from the Landing,
Isle Royal is about thirty, and Thunder
Cape about twelve miles. Yet the report
is drawn up with the intention of repre-
senting it as a safe harbour, exposed at
only one point. I make a specific charge
that the report does not fairly interpret
the evidence.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-That is a
very different charge fron saying it is a
falsehood.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Kingsford
went up there and made a careful survey
of both places. Here is what lie says in
his evidence :

" Q. Which can be made an efficient harbor
at the least expense, and be equal to the ordi-
nary traffic that may be anticipated in that sec-
tion ?-I hold that Prince Arthur's Lauding
should be eighteen feet in depth. If it is
conceded that it should be eighteen teet per-
manently, you make your crib eighteen feet,
and you dredge only as the necessities of the
harbor require. My estimate for Prince
Arthur's Landing is $643,000 for a harbor of
eighteen feet and permanent work ; but if you
only made it fifteen feet, it would be $440,000.
If you made a large harbor with a depth of
only fifteen feet, it would cost $390,000. If
you made a smaller harbor, eighteen feet deep
it would be $282,000. You nust inake the
Kaministiquia eighteen feet deep on the bar,
and seventeen feet in the river. We have laid
off a winding basin at the junction 300 feet
wide and 1,200 feet long. It is included in my
estimate. By making the river seventeen feet
deep, one hundred feet wide, and 200 feet wide
through the bar, the cost of dredging would
be $81,700. To inake it only 100 feet across
the bar, it would be $64,000."

One is $600,000 ; the other is $81,000.
Am I not justifiel in saying that the re-
port does not fairly interpret the evi-
dence i

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-No.
lion. Mr. &ott.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-According to nY
reading of the evidence it does.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-If the hon.
gentleman will read the next paragraphe
he will find annual expenses are conteni-
plated.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-He estimates the
cost of dredging at $7,400, but that is
nerelv a matter of opinion. Mr. Mc-
Kellar's evidence satisfied -nie that the
Kaministiquia is not a river that is filling
up. There is no evidence wh itever to-
show that dredging would be necessary
every year. or that it would take a whole
season.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-He say&
periodically."

lon. Mr. SCOTT-That might be
every three or every five years. Mr.
Kingsford, further on, says:

"Q. In your opinion do the two harbours
compare, supposing the expenditures you have
described were made on them ?-I consider the
Kamiinistiquia is just the same as the harbour
at Chicago or Milwaukee."

If lion. gentlemen will turn to the evi-
dence of a number of boat captains who
had been in the habit of sailing into
Chicago for many years, they will see
that even now the Kaministiquia in its
present condition is equal to what the
Chicago River was up to the time the im-
provements were made. Many of those
captains say there is only one barbor at
Thunder Bay ; that Prince Arthur's
Landing is an open roadstead. Lake
Superior has an immense sea up on it in a
gale, and many of the witnesses stated
that vessels with side wheels could not lie
at the wharf at Prince Arthur's Landing
wlen there is a stiff wind Jlowing, but
were obliged to go into the river for pro-
tection. Any one who has been at Prince
Arthur's Landing must know that it if
no harbor at all. It is on the lake shore.
The Committee state in their report:-

" The length of the season during which the
Canadian Pacific Railway can be used to bring
the products of the North-West to the marts
and shipping ports of the Dominion, will depend
upon the navigation of the waters with which
the railway will connect. If it is made to ter-
ininate upon the bank of the Kaministiquia, its
business season will be governed by the naviga-
tion-not of the great lakes, but of a sluggish
stream of about 350 feet in width. As a rule,
the Kaininistiqulia River clses, according to
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the ev¡dence given before your Coiniittee,
about eight days earlier than Thunder Bay at
Prince Arthur's Landing, and the placing of the
terminus of the railway on the bank of the
river will shorten, by the sane nunber of day s,
the season durine wlich the harvest of Manitoba
eau be tianîsported thiogli Canada to the sea-
board.-

I say distinctly the evidence does not
JtstifV such a conclusion.

lon. Mr. HIOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCCTT--I can bring intelli-
gent witnesses, four to one, who will lprove
that the K iniistiqiia opens earlier than
the other harbor. The only captain who
kept a reguIlar log is Capt. Sym1nes, the
oilest sailor on the lake. His log is the
only vwritten evidence, and is as follows:-

ABSTRACT OF SHIIP'S LOG.

189. Arrived at Thunder Bay, May 18th.
Bay fuit of ice. No ieu in the river. Left
Tiunder Bay, November 4tih. -No ice in bay or
river.

" 1870. Arrived in Thunder Bay, May 8th.
No ice in bay or river. Left Novemîber 7th.
No lue in bay or river.

" 1871. Left Thunder P>ay, Novenber 27th.
Ice making very fast in bay. River frozen ; 22
below zero.

" 1872. Arrived in Thunder Bay, May 18th.
Could not get to the landing for ice ; landed
Passengers in smalt boats 1 1 miles eat of Prince
Arthur's Landing. River clear of ice. Took
in nine cords of wood froin Fort William out to
the steamer in H B C. Schooner. Left Novemn-
ber 15th ; no ice li bay or river.

" 1873. Arrived at Thunder Bay, May 12th.
Bay full of ice froin Thunder Cape to Welcone
Islands, but clear froin Welcoime Islands to
Prince Arthur's Landing. No ice in the river.
Left Novemuber 13th ; no ice in bay or river.

" 1874. Arrived inThund-r Bay, May 1Gth.
Ice fron Thunder Cape to Welcone Islands ;
clear from Weleone Islands to Pince Arthur's
Landing. River clear of ice. Left October
13th ; no ice in bay or river.

" 1875. Arrived in Thunder Bay, May 23rd.
Bay full of ice froin Thunder Cape to Prince
Arthur's Landing-; solid ice east of Welcome
Islands clear to the west (" Chicora") lying at
anchor at the inouth of the Kaministiquia, land-
Ing her passengers in snall boats at Fort W il-
lian. She could not get to the landing for ice.
Left October 5th ; no ice in bay or river.

" 1876. Arrived in Thunder Bay, May 19th.
Bay fuil of ice froin Welcome Islands to Prince
Arthur's Landing Went up the river and
discharged load at Fort William, and returned
to Sarnia. Left November Ist ; no ice in bay
or river.

fHon. fr. Scott.
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1877. Arrived in Thunder' P , ay 21st;
no ice in bay or river. Left Octe'r 20th; no
ice in bay or river."

Mv language in speaking o. the report
of the Comitiintee imay have b n strong;
I admit it was not palimaentary,
and therefore I witldrawr it, î;>ut i
ask honorable gentlemen to e'unsier
the difficulties ' i had to encounter
froin the very heginininîg with a ('ommit-
tee that was selected for the purpose of
coideniniug the Government ii advanïce.
-At the time it was appointed, I appealed
to the House for fair play, bit I was re-
fused it. I said it was imoisti-us that the
Governmnent should be subjectei to a trial
by a jury of their opponents. I aslked no-
thing more thai thie iow(est criminal iii
the land was entitled to, but I was refus-
ed it.

Hon. Mr. MACPHEIiSON-The hon.
gentleman is out Of order. Hie bas no
riglit to reproach the lieuse vith having
selected the Comiiuttee tor the purpose of
condemlnin mg the Government in advance,
because the Comunittee did not sit with
that view.

Hon. Mr. MILLER--I think mi sev-
eral occasions mîy lion. friend should have
been called to order for the language lie
has used iii the House to-day. It imav be
a little policy on ls part toe use that-lan-
guage. If it is, we are preparedl to deal
wt it ii the proper nianiier.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Tlhe Commnittee was
struck by the Hiouse. I rose in my place
and stated I did not think it was fair to
the. Government of this country that a
hostile Committee should be selected to
pass judgment upon the acts of the Ad.
ininistration ; that it was usumal for the
Government to have a majority on all
Conmittees, but that I wouil be satisfied
if an equality were given to this side of
the House. My ion. friends opposite
challeuged the righît which I claimed, and
when I naned an additional nenber, to
equalize the number the lion. gentleman
opposite also namned one, ani both were
added to the Committee, leaving the
Government in a minority.

lon. Mr. MILLER--I tiink it was
clearly shown on that occasion that the
usual course was pursued, and tiat it had
never been the custoni to select the major-
ity of a conîntittee frou the mninority of
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the Hlouse. I do not think efi lhon. gen-
tleînai is right in saying the Ilouse select-
ed the Conînuittee for the purpose of con-
demniiiiii the Govermnent.

lon. 1i. BROWN-Wile it is per-
fectiy 1i ne, as apars by tlie rile of the
House, coSsidirationi shall be given
iinlppinting coîmnttees to the comii-
paratii e iinmbers on thie two sides of
the Hioiise, vet the hon. geintlemian nay
search th;c whole records of the Ilouse of
Peers, froi one end to the otier, without
finding a paraIllel for suIch a Coînînittee as
this-a Comiîiuttee of general accusation
agaist tie Goverirnment-and no legisla-
tive body- in the world would ever have
thought of denying thc Goverimiient of
the diy a mnajority iii a conuittee.

Hon. [r. AIKINS--If the hon. gen-
tleman would read the records of the
Hlouse Le wouiid not have ii(Iulgedi in
such uiie:illed for renarks. TIis Coi-
miittee was appointed at the suggestion of
the lin. Secretary of State himself, and
more tlumn tnat, as anyone wi ll see by re-
ferrig to the Oicial Leport of the ]De-
bates, lie suggested the mtti' should be
referred to the saie mmittee whilch
was losingr its iiivestigatioi of the selec-
tion of the route for the Pacific iRail-
wav.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We all know hiow
the Conmuittee was chosen.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - The
Coniittee of which the hon. Secretary of
State Las been speaking, was the Fort
Francis Lock Comni ittee.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, I did not take
any exception to the Fort Francis Lock
Commitee. That was selected in the
ordinary way, by a courteous understand-
ing between the hon. gentleman and my-
self. The next paragraph in that report
is that in which the Government are con-
demned practically, because they did not
take the i'oad down from Murillo station
to some lower point on the river from the
terminus. How did they corne to that
conclusionî They took a blank sheet of
paper and said, " why could you not run a
straigit hne, and eut off that bend by
bringing it down to a point below
Fort William 1" They assumed a

Hon. Mr. Miller.

straight line should be taken, and, at the
saie tine, there is not a tile ofvidence

rought by any ei)ginieer that the lne
was ever surveyeti, or that it ever ei tered
anyblody's head to suggest it uuitil it vas
looked at in the Commîuittee rooi. Tley
thien say, and mny lion. friend adverted to
it, that Mr. Murloci recon ended it
sLou<ld be brouglht lower down, but Mr.
3 1rdoch did iot recoiiend it tu cut off
this bend. Iie was appointed ii 1872,
and ran the li e along the bank of the
river, folilowing the general route the
Governient adopted. But they say Mi'.
Mîiluoch recomi meiided to Mi. Fleming that
this hne should be brou.git further down,
and his ar'gumenit was, the river would be
open some days earlier or Liter near the
mouth. Froi' M'r. M'urdoch's evidence,
it does not appear that this short lne
could be taken, or that any exploratory
survey of it had been inade, and vet the
Coniinittee undertake to censure the Gov-
ernnent because they did not folloW
that line. As I have already
stated, Mi. iMurdoch was a hostile
witness. Tlie G overnment had to disiniss
hiim fron their enploy soie tiie ago.
I found out, in the course of the inquiry,

that Mr. Murdoch had a very good reasol
for wishing to bring the railway nearer
the nouth of the river. I found out that
in 1873, while Mr. Murdoch was an
ofilcer of the Governiment, he had directed

oie of his subordinate oficers, a Mr.
Simpson, a provincial land surveyor, tO
make a survey at a point below the Hud-
son Bay Conpany's Post, on land belong-
ing to the Ontario Governinent. I pro-
duced the field notes and report of Mr.
Simpson, and asked Mr. M urdoch in whose

pay Mr. Sinpson was wben this survey
was made. ile said in the pay of the
Government of Canada, and that no reduc-
tion whatever was made in lis pay for
this. The evidence is as follows :-

" Q. Are you aware that Mr. McIntyre sent ila
an application to the Crown Lands Departnen
for the land in that survey ?-I am.

Q. That was in the spring of 1873 ?-Yes.

Q. Had you and Mr. MeIntyre any conversa-
tion with reference to it ?-Yes, we had.

Q. Was it considered tlat you were to liave
a share in the land ?-Not necessarily.

Q. Did you never admit to anybody that yOu
expected a-share in it? -vIr. MeIntyre said he
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would give me a shire in it, but there was
tiotlhing drawn out between us to that effect."

Hon. Mr. MXCPH ERSON-The hon.
gentleman has onitted one answer. le
states distinctly that lie did not expect au
iliterest.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Now, could there
be any clearer evidence than that î Cer-
tainly, Mr. McIntyre did not iike a deed
of the land to himn, or give him a bond for
it. HI was not such a fool ; but do the
Comlmittee pretend to say the people of
this country are going to be iisled by*
such twaddle as that ? The Governmnent
are condemnned because they did not bring
the line down to where Mr. Murdoch and
Mr. McIntyre were going to have a
speculation, and place the ter-
minus thère. Mr. Murdoch was,
of course, very bitter against the Govern-
ment, because we thought proper, in the
ia.terests of the country, to disniss him,
and I think the evidence shows we did
not dismiss him a day too soon. He
opened his bosomn, so to speak, to his con-
fidant and friend, another speculator, and
told him lie had it in for the Governnent
because lie had lost $10,000. Mr. 'Mur-
doch'.i explanation is that lie lost it in
point of salary-that if he had not been
dismissed he would have earned $10,0oo.
Now, is this a very likely story ? We
are asked to believe that, and not only
that, but to condemn the Gevernment for
not playing into his hands and putting
$10,000 into his pocket, and helping Mr.
IMclntyre. Of course, hon. gentlemen
will understand this evidence was very
difficult to get at. No witness desires to
condemna himself. I knew we had to de-
feat the desigas of a man who had be-
trayed us, who lad been dismissed from
the public service and was lending him-
self to condemnu the Government because
lie was sm irting under the very severe
censure adninistered in the loss of his
office. I shall now quote from Mr. Mc-
Clellan's evidence, which, I may state,
was given very reluctantly-I had to drag
everything out of hi :-

I 1 know, of course, that lie had recommen 1-
el the location of the Pacific Railway terminus
at a di fferent place from where the Governnent
had selectel it, aul I knew it was a grievance
between him and the Government. I also knew
from what conversati > I ha i witi hin that he
felt very mnch disappointed and annoyed at
his dismiss.d, and said the Gavernmtnt had not

Hon. Mr. Scott.

made anything out of it, but he had lost ten
thousand dollars."

And this is our model engineer that
hon. gentlemen hold out to the people- of
Canada as the proper person to advise
the Go.vernment, and are prepared to con-'
deni thie Premier because lie did not act
upon such advice ! This House is asked
to sustain that report and condemn the
Governiment because they disnissed a
inan who, on his own showing, wanted to
locate the terminus of the Pacific R tilway
at a certain point iii order to put money
into the pockets of Mr. Mclntyre and
himself at a timîe when lie was in the pay
of the Governnent! The next paragraph
to which I desire to call attention is the
value of the land. During the vinter
season it was impossible for me to get any
witness down to speak of the value of the
land. Therefore, during the early part
of the investigation, it was assumed, on
Mr. Mark's testinony, that the Govera-
ment could have had Mr. McKellar's land
at about $70 an acre. Thiat was ta-ken as
the basis of evervthing, and it got to be at
last firmly believed by the Conmmittee.
When the navigation opened, I imme-
diately took steps to bring Mr. McKel-
lar bere, -and ascertain whether lie was
prepared to give his land for tliat price
He told us that lie had twenty-five or
thirty acres cleared in the front, and that
his inprovenienits lad cost hirm between
$3,500 and $4,500. This is the piece of
land that the Comnittee were told could
have been bought at 870 per acre. When
asked if lie had offered to sell it in 1874,
lie replied " I never proposed to seil it,"
and he proceeded to show that in th., win-
ter of 1875 lie was paid for lots on bis
farn at the rate of $ 1,100 and $1,200 per
acre, double the average rate paid by the
Governnent for lands at Fort William.
In 1876, the time the arbitrators were
there, he was geting $1,200 to $1,300
per acre, and for a lot owned by his sister
in the town plot, which was .taken by the
valuators, lie had been offered in the win-
terof 1875 by private parttes,-$500to $600
per acre. He declined to sell, and the
valuators took it under the statute, and
lie lost from fifty to a hundred dollars on
it. He says lie knew in 1872 the Pacifie
Railway would either be on one side of
bim or tise other, because the surveys
were going on there, and lie had a motive
in putting a higher value on his property
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since then. In reference to Oliver,
Davidson & Co., the Committee state here
that a short timle before, the Ontario Cov-
ernient liad sold lots in the town plpt for
four dollars each, or sonething like that,
when in fact the Ontario Governmnent had
sold some of those lands twelve or thir-
teen years ago-as far back as 1865. At
the time I was Conunissioner of Crowni

Lands, 1 do not think the Crown owned
ten lots in Fort William. That was in
1873. Certainly, the larger portion of
the putrelases had been made anterior to
1872. Yet tlis report sav a short tinie
before the Ontario Govenm ent were sell-
ing those lots at four dollars eaeh.

Ilon. Mr. CAM PBELL-Where does
that appear ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The words used
are " previous to that," wlile the evidence
of Clark and Savigny shows that the
land was selling at very nuch higher
rates. Then, I think there is an insinu-
ation tlat the Govermnt coiveved in
somîe way inîformaoXtion to triends of their
own where the termîinus was to be. The
paragraph is as follows:

After having heaîrd and weig]hed the
evidence whicl has heen alducei during the
enq<juiry, your Comittec find it difticilt to
believe that the persons who emiiclied themn-
selves at the expensmiu of the people of Canada,
had not in soe(l way ascertainledl, in advance
of the public, that the Goverinuent had detei-
nined to locate the terminus of the Canadian

Pacific Railway on the townt plot of Fort Wil-
liam;.

Hon. 'Mr. CAMPBELL-That does
not aceIse the G-overunment.

Hlon. Mr. BROWN-Who is it?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It may neain
t1 at those parties who enriched thein-
selves lad sone friend in the Crown
Lands Departmnent at Toronto.

Hon. M-. BROWN-Why not state
so ý

H-Ion. Mr. CAMPBELL -It ses to
me it is so stated.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Committee
·think proper to quote a letter to Mr.
Pardee as an intimation that the lands
were to be reserved for- railway purposes,
and that after that they were sol i to pri-
vate individuals.

ilon. .31r. Scott.

lion. Mr. CAMPELL-Where is
that i

Ilon. Mu. SCO(-)TT The Comrittee
point to the evidence of Cjark, and
Savigny as thoughî their statemuents were
Co)clusive, aithough they are flatlv con-
tradicted. C ark S*wears5 that Svigny
wiaS present wihein )avid son Lad: an inter-
v'ieW with h iii in the fa

1 
of 1874, and

showed him a plan of the railway termnin-
us, which he said he got froni a very
.igh1 authoritv, an11d it is Coniveved by one

of those witnesses that Mr. Mackenzie
was the high authority.

Ion. Mr. CAMPEELL-There is
nothilng of that kind stated in tl re-

port.

Hon. iMr. SCOTT- it is conveyed iii
the report.

11on. Mr. CAMP>IELL-Where is
that brought out ?

Hon. 'Mr. SCOTT-The evidence of
Clark and Savigny is imet positivelv by
Mr. Davidson, who sw t to be abso-
lutely untrue, and le goes on to show
h1ow it is untrue. lie says he did not
get the information iuitil 1875, when the
plan was fyled.

Hon. Mr. CAMlPU'LL-Tiat is in,
the report.

Hon. Mr. SC'OTT--Wiat I complainl
of is that the Conmittoe was not justified,
-where the evidence of two witn<esses on
one side was met by tlie undoubted testi-
mony of three on the other side, and whenl
Clauk and Savigny did not agree on an
important point ias to both being present
on the occasion they speak of), in givilgl
so little pruomîinience to the evidence of the
Premier, Mr. Davidson, and Mr. Leys.

lion. Mr. CAMPDELL-The evidence
of all thr'ee is given. The stateinents on
both sides are given.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-i do think it was
unfair to give that promîinence to the
evidence of such men as Clark antd

inasmuch as the stateients ont

the other side were supported by collateral
evidence. We have evidence to show the
plan was not fyled until the l4th of
December, that it was Mr. Leys tirst
connunitcated to MIr. Davidson that he
knew where the railway terminus was
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supoed to be, when011 it was open to the
wlhle worid. No a .vantage could have
ben gained by aly one individual, ant
we liae the absolute testimony of Mr.
Mackelizie tiat lie ever commun tii icatedî
the iitoiiiiatioi to any iivldX itual soutil.
Is the Premier going to be con.tasted with
a couple of laid jobbers ? Chirk

s-ays Savigniy was presenit at the alleged
Coivers;attin with David n ; Savigny
Swears lie was alone andi got it coitiden-

tially-tlhat Clark was not presenît at al!
-so I piacticaliy broke dovn tiose two
wvitneses. Tie wmole gist of the chai rg
is tiha t Cir, Davidson & Co., were

fiiemais of the Governmîent, and tlat, the
Goiivermnn lucated Ile lerîji-inus at Fort

Wijl1li 10 lr their benlelît. \\h it is tie

fact ? Oliver, Davidson& Co. invested
$100,000( ii a nmil at tie maouth of the
Kaiiînstiquia iver in 87: I bli e

Mr. Brown 's law partiner is a onservative
anld Cliairiman of h C nsetivet Clu)
ini Loidoi. Hie ad ait equal interst

with Mr. Browni in his share. Olivr,l
Davidson & CC. invested moiiey as aly
othier firml wouild h]ave a righlt to do0. Mr.
Browin swears tlhey had a larî'ger initerest
at Priice Artliur's aning tlani at Fort
Williii. They invested 6I3,000 at Sault
Ste Marie and bought a large quantity of

laild at Nipegon under the impression the

teriniuitis woild be there, showing that, to
tlie iiiinds, at ail evenits, tlat was the

proper place for it. Thîey hiad also bougi t
lirgely ou the.south shore of Lake Mani-
toba, believinig, as the lion. Senator (Mi.
Ci-ard) does, that to.be the truo route for
the raily. They were mistaken in two
or tiree places. I venture to say their
spieulation uf $13,000 at the Sault is
Vort h v-ery little, from what I kniow ot it.
But we have testimony whieh, I tlink,
should be coisidered conclusive-
the statenent of tle Premier
that he did not kno w the owner
of a siigle lot at Fort William. I sup-
pose I knew as much as any inember of
the Governnent was likely to know on
tliat point, having been Commx>isioner of
Crown Lands. and I could not tell wio
was interested in land at Fort William.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The report
does not say to the contrary.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It insinuates that
the Government had put the terminus

lon. Mr. Scott.

tLere to serve their friends. That is
wViat wasietyhar against the

tby the lon. Senator from
Manitoba.

Hon. Mi. G IlARD-sai it gave then
a chance.

Hon. Mr. nA PHERSON-The hon.

geitliatiin said the friends of the Govîe.rn-
ment liad beiefited by the location of the
terminuts at Fort Willia•i.

Hon. 'Mr. SCTT- I eny emphatie-
ally thtat on1ly the friends of the Govern-
lent were benefited. I do not think
that we could have bought lands in any

part of the country wliere friends of the
Goxerneniieit woild not have been bene-
fited, beause the friends of the Govern-
menult are vey umerous.

lon. Gentlenen-HJear, Lear.

lon. Mr. S( ( )TT-At the saine time
friends of the ion. gentlemen opposite
were beiiefited, b>ut tliev are kept in the
b iackgroi, b cause the word "job"
wouild iot apply otherwise.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Where the
hon. Secretary of State does injustice to
mny ihon. frientd frou Manitoba is in say-
inîg ie ciarged- the Government with
coiinniving at it. He did notling of the
kintd.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I ask if the Queen's
English could be tortured in suîcl a way
as to point to any1 otier conclusion ? You
say thte termitnus was iocated in the
wrong place, and you say tie friends of
the Goveritnenit benefiteti by it. The
only inferentce tiat can Le drawn front
that is that the olject in locating tle ter-
mIIilnus there was to benefit their friends.
I confess, hien I read that report first I
was shocked, and expressed' miyself in a
way tiat cauîsed changes to be made in

it, and A is not so objectionable iiow as
wlen it was first presented to the Con-
mittee. i shall simply say, in conclusion,
tiat.the Premier, as the evidence shows,

as practically forced to select this piece
of iandV for the terminus. He protested
againist the site, in the first place, and
aiterwards against the amount of land
that ias taken. He wvas overruled by
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Mr. Fleming, who said : " You will have
to buy it at , a much higher price
in the future." If it is thought
we have more land than is necessary, we
can sell half of it for more than the whole
of it cost us, and have a terminus for no-
thing, that will do us for the next twenty
years.

Hon. Gentlemen-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I am not prepared
td say that is not the true policy, notwith-
standing what Mr. Fleming thinks. The
Government did what anv Administration
would do-tried to find two honest, fair
men who would deal between them and the
own rs of the land. Mr. Mackenzie wrote
to Mr. Pardee to recommend a man who
knew the land. He sent for Mr. Wilson,
a life-long Conservative, who had survey-
ed the lands there, and associated with
him a Mr Reid, of London. The Gov-
erninent lost all sight of it when it was
delegated to gentlemen who were supposed
to be respectable and who knew all about
the subject. The valuators went about
their work in the ordinary business way.
Some hon. Senators seeni to think the
proper way would have been to arbitrate.
The experience I have had of arbitrations
-and I have bought right-of-way for rail-
ways-has been that, whether it be a
Government or a company, the purchaser
alwavs suffers, and it is alwavs better te
make bargains in advance. I asked Mr.
Reid if he thought the Government had
made a better bargain of it than if they
had sul)mitted the matter to arbitration.
He said, certainly not, or he would have
done so. It is assumed that Mr. Brown
was an interested party who was the legal
adviser of the arbitrators. The evidence
on record is this : Mr. .Brown was em-
ployed simply to exarine the deeds ; but
the Committee say, " you should have in-
structed him as to what lie should not
have done." What did Mr. Mackenzie
do when he heard Mr. Brown was inter-
fering with the arbitrators? Would it
not have been only fair to Mr. Macken-
zieto have put that letter in the report ?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-If the hon.
gentleman hàd said so in the committee,the
letter would have been put in the report.
It is referred to in the report, and it is in
the evidence.

Hon. Mr. Scott.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-Here is what Mr.
Mackenzie wrote:

"(Copy)
" OrrwA, 2nd August, 1876.

"l SiR,- am informed by the valuators at
Fort William that you gave an opinion that no
leg LI notice of the intention of the Government
to take possession of certain parcels of property
had been given.

" When the valuators were informed they
could consult you on any didiculty in titles, it
wa certainly not the intention of the Depart-
ment to subnit to you the interpretation of an
Act of Parliament, but simply to render any
legal help in the routine business they might
find necessary to ask. The opinion you did
vive, is repugnant to the law and contrary to
the interests of your employers, (and, of course,
is in the interests of the former owners of the
land,) who took possession of it in Januaty,
1875.

" Your duty was simply and solely to see
that titles proffered were good and sufficient
before payment could be made to the owners.

" I understand, also, that you are personally
interested in some of the lots to be conveyed.
Of course, the titles of such lots cannot proper ly
pass to us eiccpt through the hands of another
solicitor.

" I shill await your exolanation before adopt-
ing any new course. In the meantime I have
directed the Secretary of this Department to
reque-t you to take no further action in the
business.

"I am, sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.
"P. J. BRowN, Esq.,

"Ingersoll,"

Woufld it not have r>een fair and just to
Mr. Mackenzie, when less important mat-
ters appear in this report, to have quoted
that letter I

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It is no-
ticed in the report.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It ought to have
been proninently set forth in the report,
and attention ought to have been called
to the fact that, when Mr. Mackenzie
found what Mr. Brown had been doing,
he at once snubbed him, and in a way
that professional men are not accustomed
to, yet we are told that Mr. Mackenzie
was playing into the hands of Oliver,
Davidson & Co.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-If the
hon. gentleman will look at page five he
will find an extract is given from Mr.
Mackenzie's evidence.
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lon. Mr. SCOTT-I must apologize
for having gone at such] length inito tiis

imatter. There are a great nany other
things to whieh t would like to call at-
tention. I do not think the report is a
fair one. Part of the evidence is taken
that nieets the views and feelings of the
lion. gentlemen who ldrafted it, and the
rebuttal testimony is either kept in the
background or it is not considered of suf-
ficient importance to outweighà and over-
balance the views which the lion. geuntle-
men wish to put before the Ilouse in this
re.port. I daresav J have male, in mv
observations, soie remarks which I
should not have allowed to escape me,
but the Ilouse lias been very lenient witlh
tre, I nust confess, and I an ready to
Witldraw any unparliamentary expres-
sions I have used. BIt 1 mus say I am
justified, under the circunistances, in
showing sone feeling. I thinik it is nu-
just to attack the Premier of the country
in this way.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- In what
part of the report is the Premier at-
tacked i

lion. Mr. SCOTT-All through, the
insinuations are in that direction.

At 2 9'clock p.m. the House adjourned
during plea sure.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock, p. ni.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY TERMI-
NUS AT FORT WILLIAM.

THE DEBATE CONCLUDED.

ion. Mr. GIRARD-I desire to
maake a few explanations in reply to the
remarks oi the hon. Secretary of State.
I was sorry to see him lose his usual good
temper and fall upon me in a way that I
feel I did not deserve. J never said the
Prernier's word should not be accepted as
true, and if my words conveyed any such
Ineaning, itwas due to my defective know-
ledge of the English language. It is not
the first time the hon. Secretary of State
las enâdeavored to give a false interpreta-
tion of my words. Mr. Mackenzie is my
Political opponent, but I know what is
due to the Premier of this country, who-
ever he nay be. In my remarks on the

Hon. Mr. Scot.

motion whih I have suibnittel to the
Ilouse, I eadeavored to iake no state-
ment whîieh was not bortne out by facts,
and I am nlot ashamuîel of anythiing I have
said. I amli prepared to let the publie de-
cide betveen the Goverinment and their
opponeits in tins natter, and I have not
the slightest doubt as to what the verdict
will be. I.% it ny failt that the railway

policy of the Administration Las been a
succession cf jobs and bluiders I have
nlothing against any member of the Gov-
erainment persoially, but I cannot con-
scientioiusly support men whose policy is
so.injurious to lite counitrv. As far as I
can remluemlîber, the only allusion made to
the Preiier during the discussion, was
that he had not acceptedl the report of
Mr. Murdoch, oie of the Goveriinient
engineers, and the expression J maide use
of was, tliat it was to be regretted le iad
not done sn. It was on that slender
fouindation tIe lion. Secretary of State
made Lis assertion ; but I suppose le was
speaking for the outsidie public rather
than for this lHouse. I o1ily wish the
whole of this debate coull go before the
public, and tien the public wvouid not be
misled by the interpretation the hon.
Seeretary of State Lis put upon tbe state-

nitizs of' lion. gentlemen in tiis HIou'se.

lon. Mr. AIKINS-Perhiaps it would
be just as well in considering this report,
to ascertain what was the cause of the
appointment of this Conuunittee. It will
be within the rememnbranen of miost hon.
gentlemen of this lHouse, that iii asking
for certain papers in reference to the

dredging of the shoal at the nouth of the
Kaministiquia, last year, I referred to a
document that iad been brouglt down to
this House, and whiclh at tiat tine was
printed, showing the cost of the lands pur-
chased for the terminus at Fort William.
In that speech before the louse I made
these remarks : I referred not ,ily to
the price paid for the land, which I con-
sidered· extraordinary and exorbitant,
but aiso to the fact that these lands
had been purchased the sumnmer before
for four dollars a lot, and that although
some of them might have changed
hands their intrinsic value was
not increased at all-that the

1 value was given to them by the railway.
I also referred to the fact that a good
many of those lands were held by Oliver,
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Davidson & Company, and not enly that,
but tlb N eeing Hotel bad been erectel
there after the ground Lad been selected
by the G{vernment, and after the parties
must bave known that the reservation
had been-ide. The Secretary of State,
feeling lie cuild not imeet the force of the
stateiejts. because they were true, siig-
gested at that .tiime that I shoul aecept a
comminttee and prore the stateients I
Lad imade to the Hou-e. I shall read
vhat lie said in referring to the iunformia-

tion about the dredgng. le said there
was no ojetion to the papers coning
down, and lie addéd

The sta ement tbat these lands hiad been
purchased at 4 per acre, and sold to the Gov-
ernment atrwards at $500 per acre, was not
true to the extent the hon. gentleman supposed.
.Somae of the- laids might Lave been >urchased
from the O ntairio roerinment ycar, ago at low
prices, lut in mnny instances they had changed
hands lrerpient>y, and at prices quite as high
as the valuittors had placed upon tien.. Ie
sa:.ested that this iratter miglit be investi-
gated hy the a; e Coiumuittce that was iow en-
gaged iii uiring into the best route for the
Pacitic 1-ih ay. It m as a duty the hon. gentle-
nanî owed to the country, if he believed the

vakiatoirs to be guity of fraud, to have themn
exanned ani tis matter thoroughly investi-
gated..

Hon. Mlr. Aikins-I did not say they had
comnitte fraud.

should constitute tlat Cominittee, which
-was asked for by the 'bon. Senator frOn'
Manitoba (Mr. Cirard). The hon. Secre-
tary of State said it was quite uiprece-
dented for an Oppositi.on to bave a inajor-
ity on such a conmittee ; but the .(oDI-
mittee was appointed, and it Lad abot11
got through witl its vork, w-ben the ho10.
Secretary of State w-as so well satisfied
with the nianner in which the Committee
conducted the investigation, that he was
quite willing tis reference should be made
to it, and lie actually suggested it himîjself.
He bas notbing to complain of now, and
certaiily no ground for nmakiig ithe charge
that the House refused to allow any one
who lad been suggested by the Govern-
rment to be appointed to that Comtittee.
The reference was to inquire into the landS

pu0chased on ti Kainiruistiquia. The
hon. gentleman to-day would leave the
impression on the House that, had tlhat
Conîmnmittee dealt fairly with hini, or bad
the opportunity been afforded limî, he
would bave broughit evidence to fully es-
tablisb-mnore tban establisli-the ground
le Lad taken that the Government lad
not paid too much for thiese lands, but Lad -
acted fairly throuîghout this Nwhole iatter,
and that the best point had been selected
for the terminus.

Hon. Mr. Sc-ott said if the charges against lon. Mr. SCOTT--I did not say the
thei werc truc they lad commîiitted fraud." Commnittee had prevented n e.

That is, that they had,paid five or six
hundred dollars for lots wliuch liai shortly
before be-n purchased from the Ontario
Goverunm-nt for four dollars a lot. Then
he goes on to say, tLat if I asked for a
Coniuhittee, he wounldJ second the motion.
H1e las nîot onîly fallen foul of tliat Coi-
mi e, bit also of the Hlouse, because it
refui-e to ater the iuuies on that Coîn-
mittee at all.

lHon. -Mr. SCOTT-Hlear, hear.

Hon. Mr. A IKINS-The lion. gentleO
man said he Lad not an opportuity Of
calling sone witnesses.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I said I could not
call Mr. McKellar during the winter.

lon. Mr. AIKINS-The lion. gentle'
nmian said, when the reference vas made,
tliat three witnesses would be all he need
call before the Committee to satisfy thenl
and the House Lis statements were cOr-
rect, and he naned those witnesses. The

lon. Mr. AIKINS-llow , nie to wNere Mr. Sandfurd Fleming, aI"
call the attention of the lion. gentleinan to the two valuators; but the hbf-
the Official Report of the Debates, and to gentleman bas called no less than twentY
show himu that if lie Lad not allowed one witnesses.
his feelings to get the bletter of his judg-
ment, his nemory would have served hima Hion. Mr. SCOTT-To meet evidence
better. I find. in reference to the ap- on the otlier side.
pointmient of the Conmittee to inquire
into the communication witî the North- Hen. Mr. AIKINS-The number Of
West, o qu-Hon did take place as to w-ho witnesses callcd on the otlier side was

on. Mr. Aikins.
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only ten, and some of those would not
have called had not the lion. gentleman
brought down several lake captains. It
vas not my intention to call any until

those captains were summoned to give
evidence on a point tiat was not referred
to the Committee. The Committee then
decided other witnesses should be heard
on the other side. The hon. gentleman
called twenty-one witnesses, and I have
no hesitation in saying those witnesses
established evervthing I stated on the
occasion of the appointnent of that Coin-
mittee. The Secretary of Stat- says that
this report misrepresents the facts, and
lie takes exception to nearly every clause
in it. With regard to those two harbors,
-Prince Artbur's Landing and Kamin-
istiquia-1 think the report very fairly
presents their comparative advantages,
and that the evidence will sustain the

eut through this shoal fifty feet wide and
thirteen feet deep. Nov, it is necessary
tha;t we should understand really what
that work is going to cost us to make the
Kaministiquia a harbor, in order to com-
pare it with Prince Arthur's Landing.
Mr. King4ford, in lis evidence, says, that
the eut sbould be at least one hundred or
one hundred and tifty feet wide through
that shoal. If it lias cost $50,000 to
niake a eut forty-five feet wide and
thu-teen feet deep, how much will it cost
to make a cut one lundred and fifty feet
wide. and thirteen feet deep ? Mr. Kings-
ford says it would cost about $64,000 in
order to cut through that shoal eighteen
feet deep, and in the river to niake it
seventeen feet deep.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-lear, hear.

finding of the Comnittee. More than Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Judging fron
that, I do not think there is. one state- what lias been spent on the shoal already,
ment in this report which is not based on it is extremely dillicuilt to ascertain how
ev.dence given during the investigation. this extra wvork can be done-to nake it
The Conmittee say, either the Landing five feet deeper and ten feet broader for
or the River would make an excellent any such amount. lowever, these are
harborthe Kaministiquia by dredging, his figures. It nust be taken into
and Prince Arthur's Landing by a moderate account, also, that Mr. Kingsford did not
expenditure on permanent work. I refer in bis evidenice-because it did not
think it would be just 'as well for us to belong to his department-to what it
enquire into what the Kaministiquia lias would cost to.protect the banks of the
really oost us in dredging up to the pre- river. Gentlemen wlo were up the river
sent time. I find by the report last year, must have seen that the banks
of the 1Iinister of Public Works are beginning to slip into the river. Mr.
for 1876, that it was expected to have Kingsford made no estimate for dockage,
made the channel through the bar thir- but he gives us an estimate of what it
teen feet deep and fifty feet wide, during wold cost te mAe a pior or breakwater
that season. We find that dredging did of permaneiit work at Prince Arthur's
proceed in 1876 and 1877, and there is tanding, which would answer aIl the
now a channel of fifty feet wide and purposes of docks ther ; anJ that Nvork lie
thirteen deep. I think the Secretary of from $280,000 to 86000
State will not object to the evidence of -tîe estiniate . varyiug according
Mr. Kingsford, which was given very to the extent of the work. lHon.
fairly. Mr. Kingsford says, in his evi- 'tentleren mnst bear iëi mmd
dence, the expense for last year was ntil tlîat railway is comploted frein
$8,050-that was, the season of 1876- Thunder Bay to ed River, tiere will le
and the expense for 1877 was ery littie freight passing throngh it. Lt
$10,000. le says, in order to com- is a iatter U very little moment wlîether
plete the work-that is forty-four feet the Kaministiquia may bo used or the
vide, and thirteen feet deep-would Landing, except fer the provisions required

involve an expenditure of $10,000 more. by tle ceutracters, and tlî iiiaterials
Now, bear in mind that over $8,000 was uecessary for the construction ef the rail-
expended in 1876, $10,000 last year, and way. Up te the preseut time, sincé Con-
$10,000 more will be required this 'year, federation, we have it in the evideuce of
making $28,000 ; and that the Ontario Mr. Marks, tlat of the 1,500 vessels
Government expended $22,000, which tlat reported themselves at the Custom
raakes $50,000 already spent te obtain a ermuse at Prince Arthur's Landiug, net

lon. Mr. Aikiis.
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one to his knowedge, had to leave the He went there this sprinc, and before
harbor or dock from stress of weather. trying te go up the river le ascertaiue,ý
Now, that is certainly a very important whether he could enter it or not. lie
statement, but the Secretary of State to- chartered a tug, and took sourclings UP
day, leads us to believe that it was im- and down the river, and thouglie had
possible to lie there in case of storm- gene up svith the sane steamer iast lal,
that if a vessel should lie there, it would he refused to go ul) tis s)ring, but dis
be lifted on top of the dock by the waves. cbargcd bis freiglit at the ianding. if
It appears that only one vessel ever got that eut were as deep to-day as it mas last
into trouble there. Captain Symes had fali, he would not bave found it nccessai
iii 1874 to leave the dock, but at that ta leave bis freiglt at the Landing.
time it was only three or four feet hi..h,
and he had a side-wheel steamer. The lon. Mr. SIMPSON-The water ig
surges lifted the steamer, and the wheeis lower this sring by neariy a foot tha it
caught on the dock. The question was last ll.
was asked if the dock had been
as higli then as it is now, would he have Hon. Mr. AIKINS-There is the
left the harbor, and he said " No." That fact at anv rate, and with that stai ing ls
is the only case in which a vessel had to in the face, and ith the evidence of an
leave Prince Arthur's Landing during experienced and intelligent man, that con-
bad weather, from 1869 up to the present stant dredging wili be necessary te keep
time, notwithstanding i he large number of the channel of that river open, the hon.
vessels annually reporting themselves Secretary of State contends that the Kamu-
there. Now, I thought that the Com- inistiquia is a superior barber to PrincO
mittee, in this clause of the report, really Arthur's Landing. As te wbetber the
put the case very fairly. They stated channe! outside will 611 up, I cannot say
that permanent work woull be required but a large arount of sut is carried (1w»
at Prince Arthur's Landing. We know every year; there can be ne doubt of that.
there is no necessity for that work now, The bar in the niuth was formed that
because there is nothing to warrant such way. The hon. gentleinan says that the
an expenditure until there is sone freight evidence given in favor of Prince
passing over the railway ;'and that will Arthurs Landing, was net sucli as
not be until after the link of 180 miles be depended upen. 1 think I cau appeal
between English River and Rat Portage te the members of that Comrittee, te saY
is constructed. There is another featu.re if the opinions of captains that have bee
in connection with the Kaministiquia. mest frequentiy there, and whese epinio»S
Mr. Kingsford very frankly admits there certainly ouglit te be entitled te som 8

would have to be constant dredging there. weight, do net sustain tbe evidence of the
The hon. Secretary of State says it is not inhabitants of Prince Arthnr's Landin'
a river that is filling up, and he would We bave the evidence of Captain i jck,
lead the House to believe that it is as who las been sailing on Lake Superior for
deep how as ever. three years in the. IRescue," and Whe

was one of the first captains that had sail-
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-So Mr. McKellar ed there. lowever rough the lake miglt

stated, and he took the soundings. he outside, in the bay it was comparativelY
calm, and, te use bis expression, "lthe

-Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Mr. McKellar vessel rode like an oid Bhoe," it was 50
is but one of a number of witnes-es, an'd eagy. We have tle stateunent of Captain
we have to take the whole of the evidence. iendersen, for four years master of the
We have had the evidence of Captain "City of Quebec," as foliews
Anderson, and every member of the Com- Qgard te the
mittee who heard that gentleman give comparative merits of Prince Art) urs LandiDg
his evidence must have come to the con- and Kaministiquia River, as a larb r? in their
clusion he was speaking honestly. He present state 1 would prefer Prince Arthur"
was captain of the steamer " City of Landhig, but if the river had what 1 consider
Qtuebec," whichâ4e has commanded for necessary, 1 think it would make a noble, g00d
three or four years, and which he lias harbor.Q. Wliat do you cnie ol encà'r
taken there one hundred and six times. to make it that? I conuider it wouid need tO

Htn. Mr. Aighior.
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be thorough1y dredged at the bar, to at least
20Ô feet wide, or 250 feet ; then piered and
.iled on the outside, and a fog whistle estab-
iShel at the onter lighthouse, so that we could

find the entrance in foggy weather.

Q. To what depth wuld the dredging be re-
quilred? Almost sixteen feet.

Q. With a sinilar expenditure at Prince Ar
thui's Landing, for inprovements in the shape
of a breakwater, how would you compare the
two then ? Then I would rather go to Prince
Arthur's Landing.

Q Would it be necessary to widen the chan-
4el through the bar to a width of 20) or 250
feet, and also dredge 'the river? I think it
Ought to be at least 150 feet wide on the bar
between the piers.

Q. You think the channel outside the mouth
Ought to be pierced ? Yes.

We have also the opinion of Captain
hobertson, who bas sailed there four years,

and who bas been over one hundred times
at that place. His sta*tement is, that how-
ever rough Lake Superior may be, the

oI0ment yon get inside Thunder Bay it is
Perfectly safe, and lie never had any trou-
ýle at the Landing. Then we have the
OPinion of Captain Macdonald, who bas
sailed there one hundred and thirty-six
tirnes off and on. He commanded the
" City of I)uluth," one of the largest ves-
sels on the lake,-that is, calling at the
Ports on the north shore,-and his evi-
dlence is in the same direction. He
Would give the preference to the Prince
Arthur's Landing. On the other side,
the hon. gentleman brought a number of
eaptains. Captain Murray has been
there thirty:nine times; and then we
haLd th-, brothers MacMaugh - three
brothers who are captains of small vessels,
ad brought up the railway iron to Thun-

der Bay. n Their opinion is decidedly in
favor of the river. One of them was
Olly twice there, another five times, and
the other four times. But the evidence
Of all the captains goes to show this-
that so far as Prince Arthur's Landing is
eOncerned, they considered it a good bar-
hor. Captain Šymes is the only one who
Rives the preference to the Kaministi-
quia. His vessel is a small boat, and
draws but eight or nine feet of water.
ae can, therefore, go up there with less

difficulty than larger vessels experience.
tIe expressed himself very strongly in
favor of tbe river; but an extraordinary

Hon. Mr. Aikins.

thing bas occurred to Captain Symes
this spring. In his first trip lie went to
the Landing. He was going up) the river
on a bright night, the range lights were
up, the water was calm, and yet Captain
Symes ran aground.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The vessel struck a
crib that moved in the winter.

lion. Mr. AIKINS-Mr. McKellar
does not say it moved in the winter. He
says the vessel struck the crib. But a
man like Captain Symes, who had been
there so often and knew the place so well,
on a bright night, without any fog, and
with the range liglits up, ought not to
have stuck fast there if the river was all
that he described it. Now, a statement
has been made by the bon. Secretary of
State with regard to the closing of this
river. He savs there is not a tittle of
evidence to show that the river closes
eight days before the harbor does.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I say there is no
authentic record kept regularly.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-" No
evidence in print," is what the hon. gen-
tleman said.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I contrasted
the evidence given by a gentleman
who kept a log with the evidence
of men who had only their memory to
depend on. Captain Symes was the
only one who submitted a regular log. I
could not stultify myself by saying there
was no evilence in print.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-The hon, gentle-
man left the impression on my mind, and
must have left it on the minds of many
bon. gentlemen in this House that the
only evidence was given by Captain
Symes.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Not at all. I
watched the hon. gentleman's statement
very close!y. He spoke of written evi-
dence as in contradistinction to that which
was oral.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I do not think it
is material any way and for this reason,
we do not find that Captain Symes left
the harbor so very late in the season as to
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ascertain whether it was frozea or nîot.
IIe left the latter part of October.

lon. Mr. VIDAL -The only fine he
refers to if the river vas frozen.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-We have the evi-
denco of Mr. Dawson who savs that the
river closes fro; two to thiee weeks
earlier than the bay. Mr. Marks' evi-
delce is about the sane. Then we have
the evidence ot Mr. Sutherland that the
river was frozen when ithe b ,y was quite
open. Captain Dick vas up to Fort Wil-
lian on the 13th November, and at tliat
tîime the river was frozenî, but there w-as
no ie ii the bay. We have the evidence
of Jolii Clark who took a schooner loaded
with luiber down the bay, and actually
brought the luminber down fron Fort WYIl-
luim un the ice and put it on tli schooner
at the inouth of the river. I tlink the
Secretary of State was scarcely warranted
in stating to this Huse that there was
iot 0ne tittle of evidenice that could be

relie-d upon except that of Captaiin
Symes.

Ilon. 31r. SCOTT-All the rest was
fromn muemllory.

lonî. Mr. MAClPERSON-The ion.
Seicretary of State was misleading the
Hiouse.

lon. Mr. AIKINS-There is one idea
that miglit have occurred to the lion. gen-
tiemnan it lie was very anxious to know
when thiis river closed-why not ask Mr.
McKellar, who lived there for years ? 'Tlue
CoInuduittee were so thoroughly imupressed-I
with the fact that the river closed earlier
than the bay that the hon. gentleman did
not question Mr. McKellar on the point.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I thouglht I lad
aificient evidence without questioning
himn.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS - Now, as to
the terminus ; the hon. gentleman
took a very strong ground to-day, and lie
endeavored to make the louse believe
that the terminus was selected by Mr.
Fleming,.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I reîad the testi-

xnony.
lIon. Mr. Aikins.

IHIo. Mr. AIKINS-The lon. gentle-
miian onl1y read part of the testiiony.
think any lhon. gentleman w-ho reads 1.
Flening's evidence, can comle to but 011e
conclusion. le says the GoverniCeit
selected the spot whe're the raihay shouild
teriniate, and tlat he recommended al'
this colored portion to be purchased. Ife
(Mir. Fleming) is distinct in statinîg the
Governmîent ixLed up1oni the town plot.
Then we have the evidenco of Mr. 'Mur-
doci, who says that Mr. Maekeulzie
wanted the terminus to be at the head of
navigtation. Mr. Murdoch said at once:

If you want to select the lead of navl-
gation, thien the town plot is the place.
Ani Mr. MurtiocI got lis ilnstructiOLns
based on tlat, that lie was to take the
place which was at the head of navig-
tion. Tiat stateinent was . corroborateà
by Mr. Mackenzie himself.

lion. Mr. SCOTY-Coupled with the
statement thîat Mr. M1ackenzie thîougt1

Pointe des Meurons was the lieai of nav'
gation.

Hon. Mu. AIKINS - Mr. Murdoci
said the town plot was the head ot naýviga-
tion, and Mr. Mackeinzie therefore selected
the town plot; but the lion. SecretarY
of State tried to mîakea, point by sayingthat
Mr. Murdoch receivedi is instIutictons
froin Mr. Fleminiîg. Certainîlv lie receied
lis written instructions froni Ur. Fleming,
and he could have received thein fron lo'
body else. The lion. gentleman imust have
been seeking to nislead the House when30
lie represented that the sclection Wa
iîade by Mr. Fleming. So much with
regard to the selection of the terminus.'
In this report the îontention 'is, thbat the
K-'amiiiistiqua having been selected as the
harbor, the best place on that river ia
not been chosen. The lion. gentleman
in order to break the force of the evileice,
impugned Mr. Murdoch's evidence, and

represented that the Committee based a
their statements upon that evidenlce
But we have the evidence of Hugi V
son, one of the valuators, and a man Who
has known that section of coutrfiy
well for years. In his opiion'
I suppose, exercising the common-sen5
which lie lias-and inîasmuch as lie was
qualified to act as valuator, lie shool
have been able to select the bet
place for the terminus-the best site for
the terminus was not chosen.
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lion. Mr. S(OT TWould yon have
himii locate the terminus

lon. _Mr. ÀITKINS-I would not
but Mr. Wilson had common-sense ehough
to know that a place twenity-seven feet
above the water level was not the proper
place for the terminus. Then we have
the evidence of Mr. Savigny, who sur-
Veyed the land there ; and more than
that, we have Mr. McKellar who gives
his evidenco in regard to that. Ie con.
siders that lower down the river is in
every wav more suitable for the terminus,
the bank tiiere being fromi six to ten ·feet
above the water level, whereas at the
town plot the land declines froin twentv-
seven feet dowi to about twelve feet, so
that in naking up trains it would be
leces'ary to run on îa grade nearly all

the tine. All the menbers of that Coi-
uittee; I arn free to say, if the selection
Were to he made again, would have taken
the McKellar farm instead of the place
chosen. We come now to the purchase
of the land. The hon. gentleman says
that this town plot was laid out in 1865.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Over ten years back.

Hon. 'Mr. AIKINS--It was laid out
in 18-59. He says, in 1872 all the lots
were sold.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--I said in 1873
Very few lots were left.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-In the report
brouglht down, it appears that four acres
vere obtained froma the Ontario Govern-
lient.

lon.' MIr. SCOTT-That must have
been a reserve.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Be that as it
inay there is this extraordinary fact,
that the Government inade that seleetion
ini June, 1874. The lion. gentleman
shakes his lead ; but tlat is the evidence
given by Mr. Fleming and Nr. Murdoch.
Mr. Murdoch was instructed in June
1876, to make the survey- there, and le
surveyed froi that point to Lake She
bandiowan and Lac des Mille Lics. That
is when it was selected.

ion. Mi. SCOTT-No.

lion. Mr. Scott.

IHon. Mr. AIKINS-This is the evi-
dence given before the Comniîttee, and it
has never been imîpugnîed. If the lion.
gentleman thouglt that important, he
should have examined sonie witnîe.sses to
ascertain the facts.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I read Mr'. Flem-
ing's evidence, in which lie sas Jaîinary,
1875.

Ilon. Mr. A IKINS -Mr. Fleming, in
his evidence, says instructions were given
to Mr'. Murdoch to commence the surveys
in 1871, and that is the time the selection
was mnade. Now, after the location was
made, no action was taken for two years,
and we find tlat, although Mr. Fleming
wrote to the Government warning thei
that speculators were getting hold of the
lots, the Goverinment took no steps to
have the necessarv reserves made. We
find that Mr. Clark, who had bouglt lots
at four dollars a piece, sold theim after
the Governent had determined that the
terminus of the road should be on the
Kaministiquia, at sixty dollars a piece,
and one lot at eilghty or one hunîdr<d
dollars. This was in the fall of 1874, atd
the Government actually paid two hur-.

1 dred and fifty to three hundred dollars a
piece for the saine lots in 1876, thougl
they had been purchased in 1871 for four
dollars eaci. Then there was a sale of
lots in 1870. How nany of thein the
Governmîent got we do not know. There
vere twelve lots sold to Allister Clark for

fifty dollars a piece. Mr. Clark, in the
fall of 1874, soil thlei for ninety dollars
a piece to Oliver, Davidson & Co., who
sold then to the Government for two hun-
dred and fifty to tliree hundred dollars a
piece. The lion. gentleman, in the face
of these facts, tells us that these lots were
worth all the Government paid for themn,
and that they could sell a portion for the
cost of the whole. Fifty or sixty dollars
a piece were speculative prices, paid by
parties who werie s1eculating 1on the chance
of the railwav goinig tlhere. They were
sold to a gentleiman who kniew where the
terminus was to be, andi he had the
advantage of disposing of them to the
Government for two huîndred and fifty to
three liuidred dollars apiece. The firn
of Oliver, Davidson and Coinpany obtained
fron the Goverinmnent for their property at
Fort William, including the Neebing
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Ilotel, about $20,000. The cost of tlese
lands up to tle present time, so far as can
be ascertained by the Public Accounts, is
over $67,000, and Messis. Oliver, David-
son and Company appear to have received
nearly one-third of the whole. It nmst
strike lion. gentlemen as being sonething
extraordinary that tiese gentlemen should
have been so extremely fortunate as to be
abl) to secure those lots at such very low
tigures, and sell theni to the Government
at such very high prices. lad the Gov-
ernment acted promptly and taken posses-
sion of those lands in tiie, they would
not have Lad to pay one quarter as iicl
as they cost the country. Oliver, David-
son antd Company owined lot number six
in the township of Neebing, a wild lot

just adjoining lthe town plot on the west.
Or this lot, about eiglht acres was required
by the Government, for which the valu-
ators allowed about five hundred dollars
an acre, or $4,000 for the whole, although
this lot, containing one hundred and
thirty-seven acres, had been purchased in
1872 for less tian five dollars an acre. It
cost six h1undred dollars and yet a portion
of this lot, only eighît acres, was solId to
the Governient for 84,000, though that
1 md did not touch the river at al]. The
front lots are still held by these gent le-
men, and last suminmer they were erecting
a hotel upon it. In the statement I made
last year before this House, I referred to
the gentleman associated with the valu-
afors, Mr. Brown, and 1 undcerstood at
that time that he was nerely the " Co." of
Oliver, Davidson & Co. It appears that
another gentleman is associated with theni.
He lias one-sixth interest of the wlole.
Mr. Brown was sent up there in connec-
tion with the valunators. In our report
we say we do not think he ouglit to have
gone up there, for the simple reason that
he was an interested party. He went up
there with instructions which might leave
him open to give advice to the valuators if
he thouglt proper to do so. He did give
a Ivice, and such advice that the Minister
of Public Works wrote a very sharp
letter to him. ; and more than that,
ho gave advice which, if acted
on, would have benefited himself.
Now, the Railway Act of 1868 makes
the provision that where a portion of land
is taken, wlen estimating the value of
that land, the arbitrators are to take into
account the increased value given to the

Bon. Mr. Aikins.

rest of the property. This would applY
to lot No. 6, in Neebing Tôwnslhip. They
lad one hundred and thirty-seven acres,
of which about eiglit acres were taken.
But the valuators were informed by Mr.
Brown that the R1ailwav Act did lO,
apply.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Read did nO
take the advice.

lion. Mr. AIKINS-But Mr. Browl'
did advise ; hence you eau sec a person.-mho
would advise that, was not a fit man f0

be sent there. We all know how muuch
the' valuators would be influenced by the
opinion of the solicitor sent there by the
Government. We know they did ask a1
opinion whenî they were not decided as to
what course they should pursue, and we
know the advice lie gave thei. I thinlk
this report is well sustained by the evt

dence given in that Coimittee'. More
than that, I think every stateiienit I maade
in ny place here lias been veritied by that
Conmnittee. I have no desire to refleCt
on the lion. gentleman, but it struck ie
if lie had been a little more ealm, aid
presented his view of the case ini mOre
mnoderate language, it would have been
more acceptable to the House.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-As o1
who served for many days on that
Committee, I feel it incumbent upon 19
to make some remarks ; and I must saY,
while speaking on this matter, though
personally myownfeelingsarenot touched,
1 amn woundedthrough my friends, and col-
sequently on all occasions I m&Y
not keep fromn say ing words that might b9
better unsaid. lowever, I shall endea-
vour to keep myself within the bounds Of
Parliamentary usage, and say nothing dis-
tressing to bon. gentlemen. At the same
time there are circumstances connected
with this enquiry which are of a very ag-
gravating descripfion. I may further re-
mark that members who are supposed to
represent the minority in this House have
acted on that Committee at great disad-
vantage. I at one time understood a
application had been made in this House
for leave to have evidence printed froO
time to time and have it delivered to
members as printed, btit the resources of
the printing houses in this city feif short
of the necessities of the case, and the cof-
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sequence was the evidence soon got into
arrears. rusti to rcei -ve the evidence

in print, I failed to take ntes s I should
have done ; conseqiiently, I fid imyself
With nothing but imy memoL t f.dl back
uponi. I must say, in reg to the speech
of the hou. Secretary of State, that it
was so exhaustive in its chameter, and 80
satisfactory to myself indiv l, antd I
am sure to every gentlenai whîo haws beei

in the habit of supporting 1he (overn-
nlient, that it leaves very little indeed to
be said further on that question, and I
feel in going over the report I an only
.treadingin the steps ofother lbo. tentlemen.
There are sone circumistances I feel it
Iny duty to refer to. I mnst state this iii
the commencement, that althoIghî I do not
charge against the umjority of the Coim-
lfnittee that there are deliberately untrue

the background. Take, for example, the
dredging on the Kaiinistiquia. That, I
think, has been exaggerated ; and the
stateînents also which have bee n made
by hon. gentlemen in tlis louse, with
regaf':rd to ait unfortunate choice of site
on the river-there, again, is anothter
point in which the maiijority report
has been unîsatisfactoy-the real fact of
the mnatter, with regard to the lower
parts of the river, is that the water is
shallower. By reference to Mr. Kings-
ford's evideice, that point is clearly
brouglht out, and any one who will take
the trouble to consider the nature of the
bar at the mouti of a river like the Kamt-
inistiiuiia, will believe that the water
iiext the bar is shallower than at other

parts of it. That is confirmed by Mr.
Kingsford's evidence, in which le says

statenents in their report-that would be -

Unparlianentary, and perhaps incoisist- You must make the Kaministiqîia eigh-
ent witl the fact-I do contend it is a teen feot deep on the bar, and soveiteen feet

colored report. in the river. We have laid off a winding basinat the juîîction tliree hundred feet wide and
twelve lîundred foot loing. It is inchîded ini

lon. Mr. BROWN-Hear, hear. nîy estinate. By naking the river seventeen
foot deep, one hundred feet wide, and two

lion. Mr. HAYTLKORNE-It is a hundred feet wi* through the bar, the cest
of dredgiîîg woultl be eighty.one th@usand,

report taken from oe part of the evi- S Vei hînlred dollars. To unake it only
dence only, without regard to the evidence huntred feet across the bar, it would be bixty-
favoring the minority. Sufficient promi- four thousand dollars.
lence is not given to far more impartial,
and, in my judgent, more trtful, Q. And what depth ?-igteen feet acrossand in-myjudinntmor trthflthe basr anîd seventeeîî feet ini the river. But
evidence of witnesses whose evidence was for a ehannel througbout, 100 feet wide and 17
given in the interest of the Governmentt. feet tJeep the estinates is $64,000. 0f c4urse
I think, in - looking through the report, periodially it wculd have to be dredged to

that statement can very fairly be borne foe i pn A. aie, tees f red
out by facts, and by reference toe pairs, and wear and tear, is 7,40."
dence itself. The report commences with
a discussion of the respective merits of That I think, shows the engineers dis-
the rival -harbors-Prince Arthur's Land- played a correct judgment in preferring a
ing and the Kaministiquia River. i terminus higlier us the river than oppe-
lnust say that, after all, the really impor- site the MeKellar Farm, and other locali-
tant interest centres upon that, because ties held forth 1) hon. gentlemen in that
the other details, to which a great deal of Com ittee as superior te the town plot.
prominence has been given, and on which Then, again there is a period during
a great deal of evidence has been taken, thîs river remains open. An
are comparatively unimportant in face cf effort bas been made te depreciate the
the preliminary enquiry in the first pas- testimony of Captain Symes on this
sage of that report, with reference to the
relative advantages of the two harbors. effort 'as been at ail successful, inasmuc'
In my judgment the majority report as Captain Symes bases 'is experience
bas not given a fair statement with on a log le kept on board bis vessel, and
regard to the Kaministiquia River. The that isnabout the mot impartial testi-
advantages of Prince Arthur's Landing mony which eau be furnished, because it
have been put too prominently forward, is utterly impossible that Captain Symes
'While the still greater advantages of the could have lad any design wlien he made
Raministiquia River have been kept in these entries. He could net have antici-

Hon. ter. Haythorne.
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pated lie would have -been called before a
committee, to give evidenice as to
when the river closed. Captain Symes'
evidence impessdI me most favora1vly
as to hin in, and the reliance

that mniglt be placed on his tes-
timony. i doe nîot meaia to de'rogate iii
anîy Vay fromi the evidence of the ot-her
captailis w-lo were called on the other
side ; but one of them, Ca >tain Andlerson,
had very substaitial reasolns for prefer-ing
Prince Artimtr's Landing to the Kaimin-
istiquiia, because, I thilk it cme out in
evidence that lie lad received a very
handsomne present in gold fi-oi tii citi-
zens of Prince Arthur's L uding- I dare
say lie was a woi-thy man, and thorouglhly
deserved the presenmît lie obtainled, but it
woull be no iiatter of suirprise if that
gentleman shouild hiave p)redelictions in
favor of Prince Arthur's L:iuiig. To
show the animuns which sometimes enters
the breast of soie hon. gentlmemi, mY lion.
friend, (Mr. Aikins) speaking of his friend
Clark aid his luibering operatiolns
on the Kaministiquia River, said that

gentleman had on a -certain occasion
loaded a steamer with luiber whicl hadl
been drawin d wn the Kaministiqjuia on
the ice, and put inito the vessel at the
edge of the ice. I Lave been accustomed
to dealing with ice myself, as I live by
the seaside, and I have 1eei troubled a
grelat deal by it myself. I was rather
suspicious of thie stateinent tliat anybody
could venture on the river with the ice in
that state, beciuse we kuov he would
risk the loss of his horses. I asked the
witness if lue broughit it down with liorses.
No, lie said, it was with dogs and Indians.
I presuime that a rive" tlat would not
bear any vehiiele heavier than a dog-train
and the weîglit of some Indians, would
not prevent the trafdc of the North-West
getting ont in the fall. That is an ex-
ample of the animus of the hon. gentle-
man. He could overlook the fact it was
brouglt down to the schooner's side with
dog-trains.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-They have no
horses there.

lion. Mr. CA MPBE LL-What weiglt
of lunber was drawn do vn on each
occasion ? Would it weigh as mucl as a
horse7

lon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-lt is very
Ren. Mr. Haythorne.
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seldoim s1eighs break thlrough the ic', it is
tlie hrses.

Hon. Mr. YIDA L-That is no an-
swer.

Hon. Mr. HIAYTI[ORNE-It is ; be-
causE" vou cai si-ad a lIoail over a con,-
siderable area of ice ; a lorse's hoof

-ould go throuîgh it like a hammîner. A
good deal of imîîportance las been attached
to Mr. Mlurloch's evidence by the majority
of tlis Commînittee. I sh il approachi tha t

subjeet- witl the grcatest ditlidenee. I,
nyself, owing to circumiîstances whichi
lave beeni detailed In tis debate, antd

circumnîstuances also proved by the Coln-
mittee, cannot attacli any importance to
Mîl1r. Murdoch's evidence. But, at the
saime timle, looking lt the cireumstances
under which that gentleman left the pub-
lic service. I slîîld be very gad to ab-
stain from referring to him1 at ail. I do
say the Government were pe rfectly justi-
lied in rejecing Mr. iMurdoch's pro-
posals, inîasmlluclh as ie hiad beent
charged witi isconduct vlichî led the
Govermuent to withdraw their confidence
froni him, and the cuiuîinating point-
tiat of laving employed a person under
his charge on vork wlich was not Gov-
ernîment work, and having, hinself, the
expectation of receiving benelits fromi the
carrying of the line to Mclntyre's estatO
-shows me that no statenient from \r.
Murdoch, as to the relative advantaîges of
the upper and lower portions of the Kaiif-
nistiquia as a terminus, can be depended
upon. The Commxnittee proceeded to reflcCt
upon the systein pursued in purchasing
land at Fort William. I must say, havilg
had some experience in the locating of a
railway in the Province to which I belolgl
and with that experience before nie, the'
conclusion I arrived at in regard to this
matter is quite the contrary to that reached
by hon. gentlemen on the other side of th
House, who signed the majority report'
I conceive that the Government took the
proper course in acquiring this lan4

that they obtained a niost appropriate al
valuable terminus, and obtained it on the
whole on terms by no means disadvan-
tageous to the country. I venture to say nO
memiber of that Coinnittee approached the
enquiry with less bias than myself. I kne"
nothing about the locality, and after all thie
gross charges that Lad been m'ade through-



olit the length and breadth of the land, 1 being carried through it, 1 was oflered land
cormenced the investigation almost fear- for Governînent purposes at a >ice equal to
ful lest the Governuient should be unable about $2,000. Two vears later, that very
to clear themselves of some of those saie land was taken by the ('overnment
charges -which had been brought against fora railway station at $12,000. 1 can
them. There may be a few details which quote another instance in the saine town,
have not been explained, but in the main. where a very small strip of land, s sinall
Points of the enquiry the Governient a piece that it was scarcely susceptible of
have come out scathless. I an confident measurenent by the yard, was eut frou
from the experience I have had in other the back of a ship-yard, and for that littie
Places, that to have left the question of strip $10,000 was paid by thearbitrators.
indemnity to those separate owners whose That place bas ever since gone by the
lands were taken for the terminus, to in- name of the golden sbip-yard. It shows
dividual arbitrators, would have cost a how lifflcult it is to arbitrate as to
Vastly larger sum and ultimately would the value of property where the
have given less satisfaction to the people Governinent is concerned. 1 might quote
Of Canada than the course pbrsued by the from ou experience to show tee vissci-
Gloverninent. Thiey appointed vaîiators trîoes which take place in te prices of
'Who were not authorised toa close, but property under sTo circuistaees. If the

vhose duty it ias to report to the Gov- haon. Senator opposite (r. bt oaviland)
errnnent. Tlîey did report ; and it is chooses, he can confirn what I have sai
e-vident thev entered into that enquiry with regard to the extraordiîîary differ-
With a sense of the duty inqposed upon ences in the prices of land in the Province
tlîemn, and an hoiwest desire to discharge of Princer Edward Island, to the
that duty faithfullx-. I rnust say I think location of the railwa . Now, it appears
they conducted that valuation witb great to me tere lias been a dwostion on the
discretion, and the results they arrived at, paat of the ho. gent e aen wo sgned te
with soTe inconhiderable exceptions, najority report-
ougot tod be satisfactory to the iteople rf
this country at large, altvough the aajority Hon. Mo. MA(PHESON-The re-
of the Conamittee did not appear to think port is the report of the Coninittee.

0. Wit refrence to the clause of tis There is no niinoritbut report or iajorit
heailway Act to which so mtch imGort- report.

ance lias been attacied, I know that in iy
own Province, when the railway was pro- lon. Mr. HAYTIIORNE -nu tie re-

jected, the sane precatition was taken, port that bias beeni laid before tîte 1-buse,
and a clause was introduced in the ail- there bas been a disposition to put ever-
Way Act in anost the identical words of thing in an unfavourable ligt to the goe-
that whicl lias been referrd to iI this ern ent. With respect to the Neebing
enquiry, and athoug every effort was Iotel, the inférence bas always been that
diade to keep the prices within moderate it was built, and sold to the Governient,
bounds, it was found most unsatisfactory. with the view to enricli certain men ofho
i recollet one instance which will serve to are favorable to the Administration. 

show the great rise in the value of land, cannot se that tere are the sligtest
which wust inievitably occur whien rail- grounds for thaàt. It seeins to nie the
soays are anticipated to pass tîrougli a explanation of the biding f that otel

country. A great deal of blae lias been is a perfectly natural ome. po should say
thrown. on the Governent in that the hotel bias been bult, inot withi a view
respect, and thie rise in the value of those s to aking a large sint of pioney ot f

lands lias not been fairly stated by tlue the Governinent, because no candid manî
niaj ority of the Comnittee in their report; wonld suppose for a moment, that men
because it is evident that rise in value had like Oliver, Davidson, Leys, Peter Brown
onwmenced long before it was ultimately and others who launched $i50,00 to d100,-

decided that the terminus should bJe there. 000 in a speculation, would trouble their

ln Prince Edward Island we noticedo heads about scb a trunipery matter, 
precisely the saine thiig. I recolleet in wich a couple of iundred dollar, would
the town of Sumînerside, in 1869, before faîl to their own share, or build tlîe Nee-
tiere was any 1 trobability of a railway bing Hotel to make ioney ont of the Gov-
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ernment. The natural explanation why
that hotel was built was this, they had
speculated largely in lands there, and
it was their interest to add to the value
of those lands by every possible means in
their power, and they knew one way to
draw the people to that country was to
provide shelter for them. Of what use
would it be for people to go to Fort Wil-
liam if they found no shelter to go to
when they got there. Then they knew
there would be a vast number of laborers
employed about Government works, or
prospective buildings about to rise in the
town which was to become the terminus
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, they
,came to the conclusion it would
be a very successful speculation there,
and that if it were in operation for three
or four years, or even a shorter time than
that, a large profit would be made out of
it-much larger than the price of the
lumber put into it- and consequently
it was not with a, view of imposing
on the Government, but for the
purpose of adding to the value of their
own land that it was built. That, I
think, is the natural explanation of the
reasons which influenced Oliver, Davidson
& Co. to construct the Net-bing Hotel.
They found in Mr. Henderson a man
suitable for the purpose they required,
and, being a -builder, they sent him to
erect the hotel. The basis on which he
wa acting was simply this-the Neebing
Hotel was to be charged to him at cost
price. His interest, therefore lay in keep-
ing down the cost as much as possible,
and he was to have the privilege of rent-
ing it for five or ten years afterwards ;
and it appears he lost no time in getting
possession of it, for no sooner had he two
or three rooms completed than he applied
for a tavern license, and he had a New
Year's ball in the building on one occa-
sion. That is a more natural explanation
than that which has been given by hon.
gentlemen opposite of the motives which
influenced such men as Oliver, Davidson

,& Company to construct a hotel.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
Secretary of State calls them " land job-
bers."

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE -Consider-
able stress as been laid on the evidence
of Mr. Savigny and Mr. Clark, and it has

Hon. Mr. Baythorne.

been endeavored to implicate the Piemier
in a job. Mr. Mackenzie's character was
too elevated, I should have thought, and
too pure to have been spoken of in such
termis.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Where is
that done ?

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-There is
nothing implicating Mr. Mackenzie in the
report any more than it gives undue pro-
minence to evidence which tells against
him and his friends. For example, this
testimony of Clark's is, to my mind, by
no means reliable. If I were a jury-
man in the case I should not attach
much importance to his evidence.
because it is not consistent, and
'otherwise is not so reliable , as the testi-
money of Mr. Davidson. I carefully
abstain from giving expression to my
real opinion upon that point, because,
perhaps, it would be improper to say
what I believe with regard to Mr.
Clark's evidence. I believe it is untrue,
but I -say possibly he may have been
mistaken in dates, that the periods at
which he says Mr. Davidson told him he
had shown him a map which he had re-
ceived from headquarters, was later" than
he supposes. I believe bis statement was
utterly untrue. Moreover, we have Mr.
Mackenzie's evidence on that point, for
he states explicitly he never said, directly
or indirectly, where the terminus should
be.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-No one
imputes it to him.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-It is true
the Committee have not said in so many
words that Clark charged Davidson with
saying he obtained the information from
Mr. Mackenzie; but you have given
more prominence to Mr. Clark's evidence
than to that of Messrs. Davidson and
Leys, who are far more worthy of cre
dence than Clark and Savigny, who con-
tradict each other. After the very ex-
haustive speech of the Secretary of State,
I do not feel disposed myself to go at any
length into this question. I believe there
are gentlemen bore who can undertake
the defence of the Premier of this Donii.
nion more effectually than' I can 4 but to
no one else will I yield in my thorough
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lief in and admiration of tlat Lon. tion of a large majoritv of this Ilouse that
g- ïteman.tiiere can be no comparison drawn between

the two harbrs-tiîat it was a mistake to
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Ilear, hear. abandon Prince Authur's Landing after

the large ainount of money expended upon
Hon. Mr. HAYTIIORNE-I believe it. The bon, Secretary of State and the

his conduct in relation to this m'atter is hon. Senator fron Prince Edwaud Island,
beyond reproach, and it is perfectly evi- heing unable to get over the evidence of
dent, by the letter to Mr, Brown, his Mu. Murdoch, endeavored to stigmatize
care of the public interest was paramnount Iini as untuthfuîl. The Goverament not
that the public interest was ever before oily disinissed 1dm from the public service
Lis mind; and any one who will take Mr. for some reason which I bave fot seen or
Mackenzie's evidenice, and read it care- heard justitied, but they are endeavoring
fully with an unprejudiced mind, will to min bis character. They tell us they
come to the conclusion that lie lias used beheve lie bas not spoken the truth under
lis best abilities to serve the countoy oath. a have read ritc evidence and have
taithfulty. failed to discover any ground for a uw h an

assertion. TSen ny ofon. friend from
Mr. K JIA - -- senhS to Prince Edward Island (Mr. Haytorne)

Ille th#, hon. Secuetarv of State almnost for- talks of thcNcebing Hotel-that shadow of
g lus position as a MIinister of the COni aIsubetance of nothing, that rickecty, ram-

-hen lc spoke in sncbi al violent manu r shackle shed-as a building to shelter tra-
of' this Huse, charging thern with laviig vellersaida.ccohmmoatateguests. Itamounts
luostitutedl their higli position and tle to nothing at ail ; it is absurd and ridicu-
('ommittee wvith bavingr brouglit in lins to eail it a hiotel. I amn sure nobody
a false report. H1e weîît so far as w reo as any feeling for dumb animais
t) say the Cominittee had beeni ai)- uifiut lis catte into it. Oliver,
j'ointed foir tlîat express purpose and also Davidson & Co. put thLis structure across
for the 1 urpose etf eondeiininig tbe Gov- thic une of the rail way, selected six

rnuient. Wlien asked to show the evi- ounth's before, and after the engineer
dence on Nvlich ho based bs charge that liad wahned the not to eret it there.
the report was false, t te hon. gentlean Thon they cai e te the Government and
tailed to do so except by aanipuiating sold it foi an enormous sun h of amone,
Noue extacts fro n a part of tea evidece without submitting any certiied aounts
which sid not beau o-ut tue position lie to show the value of the structure. A
took. Afte aving suade suci reckles couple of hunded dollars wold build
osertis and unfounded charges, lic sha cn a shed as that anywbere else. If
prpoitoized for Lis unparliatentary ang- we nook at tue material the aon. Secretary
iiame. This is not the first time the lion. of State liad before hiIn and the argu-
aentleman lias used vey violent language monts e aad to construt out of thenim
iu tois touse, wic lie lias bcfused to wo must congratulate hin tiat Olier,
oithdraw at the txe, thougli, at tnd close o far, & fro nothing made the wrong

for his speech li ofas apologized fo i the use appear the bette cause," but I would ad-
of it. I aW soy that a gentleman who vise the lion, gentleman to adopt the i-
dccpies such a hig position should let junction of Shakespeare :-ct it while
hi feelirg so far pevet hlis judgment yolm live, te truth and shame the
tfat lie uses langdd age for whicli lic is Dsvism on
wbiged te apologize to the bouse. The
lion. Secrtavy of State stigatizcd the Hon. Gentsesen-bear,
witnesses Clark aund Savigy as "land
jobbers, " forgtting wben lie did se that Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-If the hon.
lie a nso stigsatized ve ve y nen lie gentleman had followcd that injunction
nrouist to refute the position taken b lie woùld not have fatlon into the mis-
ithi mor of the resolution in this flouse. takes lie did during the wlole of bis

1i shah not enter into a discussion of the speech. If lie would confine himseif
relative meits f Prince Arthur's Land- more to facts, lie would deserve the re-
ig and tbe Kam inistquia giver. It bas spect whic we ail dwhoire to show fo
4mein conciusiveiy proved, te the satisfac- one wlio occupies se high a position in

Hohon S r. oates
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this House. I contend, from the evidence
which has been reported by the Committee,
no sufficient reason has been shown for
deflecting the railway in order to -make it
enter the town plot of Fort William at
the western limit, and tien pass through
the front lots to the eastern limit. The
Government did not follow the usual
course pursued to purchase the land for the
railway. Instead of tendering the price
they thought right, and proceeding to
arbitration, valuators were appointed.
The Government fixed on the Kaminis-
tiquia as the terminus in June, 1874.
At that time the Government plans
ought to have been fyled, and
speculation in the lots pre-
vented. •I December, 1874, Mr.
Fleming furnished the Public Works De-
partment with plans of the land the Gov-
ernment would require, and urged that
there should be no delay in getting pos-
session of the property required for the
terminus. In 1875, Mr. Flem-
ing acquainted the Government that specu-
lation was still going on in these lots, yet
the valuators were not appointed until
1876. Lots sold in 1874, whens the Gov-
ernment determined on the site foi- the
terminus, at fron $60 to $90. The sane
lots were sold to the valuators in 1876 at
an average price of $20 to $300. M[r.
Brown, of Oliver, Davidson & Co., was
appointed Gover-nnent Solicitor and ad-
visor to the valuators, and that tiri got
S500 an acre for what lad cost theis
only $5 an acre not long before. They
got $3,000 more for eigit acres than they
lad paid for the whole 137 acres. The
same firn placed a dimi shadow of a iotel
on the very land reserved for the ter-
minus by the Governient six msonths

previous, after having been notitied by
the Governiment Engineer tiat it was on
the reserve. These parties imiust have
been improperly informned in 1874, that
the Government intended selectiing these
lands for the railway. How else can
their proceedings be accounted for ! 1ow
else is the mystery to be solved ? Why
did Oliver, Davidson & Co., strong sup-
porters of tiis Government, manage Isi
1874, to pick out of the vast Lake Supe-
rior region, the exact spot selected for the
terminus of the Pacific Railway i It
could not be attributed to the law of
chance. But we bave the sworn testi-

Committee on the 20th of last March,
Let us refer to that evidence, and we
have everything explained. The follow-
ing is from the deposition of Mr. Clark :-

Q. When was this last sale carried out? A
fews days after the other. It was the saime fall.
It was either the latt er end of N ovember or the
beginning of December, 1874.

Q. Did Mr. Davidson give any reason for
purchasing then, after the sale? Yes. He said
he kntw the termious was to be there. It was
not generally known whether it was to be there
or at Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. But he said the terminus w-as going to be
there? Yes.

Q. Did lie tell you how he knew it was going
to be there ? Yes.

Q. What did he say? He said that lie got
his information fron Mir. Mackenzie.

Q. Information that the terminus was to be
there ? Yes.

Q. Did lie say at what place Mr. Mackenzie
told hini ? I remarked, 1 thought it was not
likely lr. M)ackenzie would write to hin about
the terminus; and lie said Mr. Mackenzie was
in Toronto and liad told him that. To satisfy
niyself-because I rather loubted it-I made
enquiries. and fouind \lr. Mackenzie was in To-
ronto at the tite.

Q. That was at what tine ? The latter part
of November, 1874.

Q. Did Mr. Davilson show you any map
that he had of the railway reserve there ? He
did. le came in and showed me a map. It
was colored the sane as the plan, exhibit "A..:

Q. Did lie say where hie got this map? Hie
said he got it fromt Ottawa.

Now, let us look at Mr. Savigny's evi-
dence. We find iii this report, the -follow-

q. Tn negotiating the sale of those lands'sold
to Da-vidson, laid you any conversation about
the bcst place f r the terminus ? It all had been

Q. What time w-as that ? It was in 1875 or

Q. Was that tle time lie showed you the
plai ? No. He showed me the pli iii the fail
of 1874, or the n inter of 1875.

Q. Have you that plan in existence ? I
ihave not got it ; he kept it.

Here we have the evidence of.two wit-
nesses to show that Davidson lad a plan

i of the site of the railway terminus in the
mony of Jolhns Clark; taken before thse fall of 1874, by imeans of whiclh Oliver.

Ioi. Mr. Kaulbach.
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Davidson & Co. were enabled to secure
the lots which they afterwards sold to the
Government; and we have the evidence
of Mr. Clark that Mr. Davidson inform-
ed him he had got his information from
the Premier. It is true, Mr. Mackenzie
and Mr. Davidson deny that, but the facts
remain, that Oliver, Davidson & Co.
bought up the lots before the valuators
were appointed, and made an enormous
profit out of them. It is very easy for the
Government to say they did not allow
the information to get out, but why
did they not secure the lands they requir-
ed before they had got into the hands of
speculators ? Why did they allow two
years to elapse. after iaving selected the
site for the terminus, before taking steps
to secure the lands they required ? In
this, as in other matters, we find the
Government allowing their friends to
step in and make fortunes out of the
country; we find money lavishly expend-
ed in every direction except where it
would be of service in the construction of
the Pacific Railway. I believe if the
money that has been wasted by the Gov-
ernment had been properly applied we
would, by this time, have had direct
communication with Manitoba through
our own territory. They have shown
from the first, not only that they are op-
posed to that great enterprise, but that
they have not the capa ity to carry it
out.

The House divided on the motion which
was carried on the following division:-
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AID TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN
MANITOBA BILL.

THIRD READING.

A Message was brought from the
House of Commons by their Clerk with a
Bill intituled: " An Act to authorize
" the advance of certain sums to the Pro-
"vince of Manitoba, in aid of the
"Public Schools therein," to which they
dssired the concurrence of the Senate.

The Bill was read the first time.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the
Forty-first Rule of this House be dispensed
with, in so far as it relates to the said
Bill, and that the same be read a second
time presently. He said, the lands ori-
ginally intended for school purposes had
not been alloted, and it was though best to
retain them until they should become more
valuable. The people of Manitoba asked
for an appropriation in aid of their schools,
and the Government thought it better to
advance money than to hand over the
lands to the Manitoba Government and
run the risk'of having them put on the
market at a time when they would com-
mand a very small price.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said certain lots
had been set apart in every township for
school purposes, and, in order to prevent
them from being settled on by squatters,
the Local Government wished either to
have them transferred to the Province or
to have somebody appointed to look after
them. The money which it was proposed
by this Bill to advance to the Local
Government, might be regarded as capital,
and he desired that some provision should
be made to prevent it tron being employ-
ed to sustain the schools. Under a law
passed by the Manitoba Legislature at its
last Session, it was proposed to raise
money by a tax on wild lands, for school
purposes. If this money which was to
be advanced by the Dominion were appro-
priated to the building of school houses,
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it would serve the purposes of the Pro-
vince for years. He wouhl suggest be-
fore the final passage of the Bill that it
should be amended in such a way as to
provide that this monev should be
expended in building sehool houses, and
should not be devoted to any other
purpose.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS asked whether it
was the intention of the Goverianent to
sell any of those school lands.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Not at preseiit.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said lie was glad to
hear it. These lands would be a magnifi-
cent endowment for the schools of that
Province if they were preserved, but if
they were sold now they would be sacri-
ficed. The ground taken by the hon.
Senator from Manitoba was the correct
one, that the Government should not
divest itself of those lands, but should

This Government thought it would not
be well to give the land wlen it would 1e
sacrificed, and therefore an advance of
money was made, and it was charged
against the lands.

Hon. Mr. GIRAIR 1) approved of the
G4overnment holding the land at presenti.
his objection was to applying the capital
to the maintenance of schools, and, there
fore, lie suggested that the Bill be
amended to provide that the money be
devoted to the building of school houses.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it would Le
quite impossible for the Dominion Govern-
ment or Parliament to control the expendi-
ture of the money. It was advanced at
the ordinary rate-five per cent-and
would be recouped to the Federal
Exchequer whenever school, lands were
sold. He assumed that the money would
be devoted strictly to school purposes.

keep them for school purposes. The hon. Hon. Mr. iAMPBELL-My hon.
Senator had stated a tax on wild lands friend must take the Bill as it is or not at
had been appropriated for school purposes all.
-what anmount would that vield ?

The motion was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. GIRARD could not say

exactlv, but his opinion was the tax would The Bill was then read the third time
give five or six thousand dollars. There and passed.
was also an appropriation of $7,000. If
it should once become known that there BILLS FROM THE HOUSE OF
was this addition to the funds of the Pro- (OMMONS.
vince, the provision made by the Local
Government might take another course, FIIIT READINGS.
and after three years they might have to 
provide again for the fund. He thought The following Bills from the Ilouse of
it important that the Bill should be Comînons were read the first time.
amended as be had sugzosted.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS thoughît the sugges-
tion was very appropriate. He was quite
willing that Manitoba should receive
assistance, but. at the same time, he
thought the House should be careful not
to induce the local authorities to pursue a
course which would be inimical to their
own interests and not serviceable to the
Dominion.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said this legislation
was at the instance of the Local Govern-
ment, and the money was to be advanced
out of the revenue that would ultimately
be appropriated for school purposes. They
wanted either the land or the monvey.

Hon. Mr. Girard.

Bill for the Better Preventio4of Crimes
of Violence in certain parts of Canada.

Bill to amend the Act 37 Victoria, Cap.
8, intituled " An Act to impose License
Duties on Compounder of Spirits;. to
amend the Acts respecting the Inland
Revenue, and to prevent the adulteration
of food, drink, and drugs."

The House adjourned at 6.05 p.m.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
o'clock p.m.

After Routine proceedings.
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THE SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

THIRD READING.

Ilion. Mr. SCOTT inoved that the
House go into Committee of the Whole
on the Bill intituied " An Act to amend
the Act, Chap. 11, 38 Victoria, intituiléd
' An Act to estldisi a Supreme Court
and Court of Exchequer for the Dominion
of Canada.'"

lon. Mr. TRUDEL said the second
section of the Bill re-enacted clause 17 of
the Act of 1875, and adled somnething to
it. The most important change consisted
in the omission of the word ihighest."
It was proposed to allow appeals from
jîudgnents which involved the constitu-
tionality of Acts of this Parliament, or of
the Local Legislatures. He was in favor
of that amendmient. The next anend.
ment, however, was objectionable. It
provided for the right of appeal in cases
relating to " any fee of oflice, dutv, rent,

revenue, or any sum of money payable
"to Her Majesty." le believed the
Court of Appeal of the Province of
Quebec gave ample protection to the
rights of the Crown. The next amend-
ment related to " anv title to lands or
" teneinents, annual rents, or such like
"matters or things, where the righits of
"the future night be bound." He thought
that amendment was unwise. When the
Supreme Court Act was passed in 1875
this point was filly discussed, and it was
the general feeling of mermbers of thie
legal profession that the right of appeal
in such cises should be liimited as much
as possible. He lad occasion to speak to
some members of the legal profession in
the other House on the subject, and was
informed that hmany of them lad been
absent when this Bill was discussed in
the Ilouse of Couinons. le proposed,
therefore, to strike out that portion of the
amendment, and lie would also iove to have
the word "hIghest " restored to the
clause. He believed that word had been
omitted through a misconception. le
understood the reason why it lad been
omitted was this : they did not see any
reason for keeping the word " highest " in
the clause because they thought the words

Court of final resort" implied the highest
Court. Theoretically that mig0t be se,

;Ion. Mr. Scott.

iand it vas so, until a few years ago, ii
the Province of Quebec; but in 1872 or
'73 a Bill had been passed in the Local
L eislature of that Province, to restrict
the appeal from the Superior Court sit-
ting as a Court of Revi 'w. It had al-
ways been considered that the Court of
Review sat in revision of its own judg-
ments ; so they were not the j udgnents of
different Courts. It vas iiot, properly
speaking, a Court of Appeal. By the
legislation of the Province of Quebec, it
was enacted that, in all cases involving
less than five hundred dollars, if th ap-
pellant chose to ask -t review of the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court, lie was not
allowed to app'ai fron that Court to the
Queen's Bench, but in that case only the
judgment of the Court of Review vas a
final ju(gnent. That had been done be-
cause it was thought well not to iulti)ly
the costs of appeals. If the riglit to go
to the Court of Appeals has been denied
in such cases, lie thought there was
greater reason still to deniv an appeal to
the Suîpreme Court fromu the Court of
Review. If it was wise to legiiate in
1872-3 for the protection of suitors fromt
the costs of litigation, surely there was a
still greater reason wiy app ais to the
Supreie Court should be 1liited< J to the
jiudgments of the lighest Cdu't in the
several Provinces. That was t!ie mn
whv the word " highest " had been in-
serted in the Act in the first place. He
did not think the feeliig of the Bar
of the Province of Quebec had clanged
since that time. The effect of this
change would be to create an abnormal
state of things by preventing a party
froni appealing to the highest Court in
the Province, and yet allow him to go to
the Supreme Court. Hle thought the
Ilouse would agree withi him that the
word "l higlest " shoull be restored iii
this clause, and tliat the 1ill should lbe
otherwise aniended as he had suggested.

lon. Mr. PELLETIER said it was a
strange reason to give foi opposing this
measure,thatcertain gentlemenaof te legal
profession had not attended t > tleir (u ties
in the other House during the Session.
The simple reply to that, was that they
should have been there. He had seen
memubers of the Bar, not only in the
Hiouse of Commons, but outside of it, who
lad alimost unanimously approved of this
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measure. The word "highest" had not
been struck out by mere accident. In
1872 or 1873 Mr. Irvine had introduced
a Bill in the Quebec Legislature to pre-
vent an appeal from the Court of Review
to the Court of Queen's Bench. Since
tlhat time the Supreme Court had been
established to t;ke the place of the Privy
Council. The object of this measure was
to give every facility to reach the high-
est tribunal in Canada. This change had
been souiiit not only by members of the
Bar in the Ilouse, but by the Bar of the
Province of Quebec. As to the other
amendument proposed by the hon. gentle-
man, he might state that the right of
appeal in matters involving rent, or where
future rights might be bound existed al-
ready, and the hon. Senator surely did
not wish to give up a right which suitors
already possessed.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE was surprised
at the argument of the hon. Minister of
Agriculture with reference to the absence
of members of the other House fron their
seats when, as a matter of fact, the hon.
.gentleman's own fiiends left their benches
for a few days, and if their opponents
from the Province of Quebec were absent
on the sane occasion, it was evident Que-
bec had very little representation in the
other House when this measure was be-
fore it. But the extraordinary part of
the argument was the statenent that the
lawyers of the House of Commons were
unanimous in support of this legislation.
Was Parliament to legislate for the bene-
fit of the lawyers or of the people at large ?
The people of Quebec Province, as the
hon. gentlemen opposite (Mr. Trudel)
had to-day shown, were opposed to such
legislation as this. The only means of
ascertaining their opinion on the subject
was from the legislation of the Local
Legislature, and the direction that had
taken, was to Iimit appeals as much as
possible. They had refused the right Of
appeal fron the Court of Review to the
Appeal Court of the Province ; how
then could this Government step in and
declare, contrary to the express will of
the people of the Province of Quebec,
that there sliould be an appeal, not to the
courts of the Province, but to the Su-
preme Court of Canada 1 He thought
this measure was deirimental to the public
interest, and being in this House as a

Hon. fr. Pelletier.

representative of the people, and not of
the lawyers, he would support the amend-
ment. le would have occasion to moe
another amendment with reference to aP
peals to the Supreme Court in connection
with by-laws of municipalities. He would
propose, at the proper time, to amend the
Bill by providing that only in the case Of
by-laws upon which the vote of the peOPlO
has been taken-such as by-laws granting9
bonuses in aid of railways-shall the rigbt
of appeal exist. When the Suprew'e
Court Act was passed in 1875 it had met
very strong opposition in this House, and
its opponents were asked to allow it to
pass, and when experience in its workinlg
would show its defects they could be re
medied by Parliament. If there was one
thing which the people of Canada had tO
complain of against this present Goveri-
ment it was the establishment of the Sti-
preme Court. He said ,this, not because
of any lack of confidence in the Judges of
that Court, because of their ridiculoolS
and absurd decision in the case of the
Christian Brothers' Bill which they had
declared was unconstitutional because it
referred to education. If all judgmentS
given in appeal were as absurd as that, it
was no wonder that the people were losi]lg
confidence in that tribunal, and considered
the $75,000 a year which. it cost the cou"-
try was, money thrown away. He had
been a member of this Parliament ever
since Confederation and he had used bis
efforts to prevent his friends from esta'-
lishing the Supreme Court. The expel-
ence which had been gained in the work-
ing of that Court iad confiried the vief
he had always entertained of it. 1'
Quebec it would be very much better for
the people to go to their own Appeal
Court, the judges of which were eminent
men who had thoroughly 9tudied
the laws of the Province.
In the Supreme Court two-thirds of the
Judges had studied English law all their
lives, and they knew verv little about
French law. Was the country to paY
thousands on thousands of dollars everY
vear to maintain a tribunal in which they
had no confidence ? Yet this Bill pro-
posed to allow appeals on almost everY
question to the Supreme Court. This
legislation might be in the interests Of
the lawyers, but it certainly was not il
the interests of the people of the Province
of Quebec.

1968 The Supremne Court
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lIon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought the To tiis day, the feeling lu the Province of
amendment proposed by the hon. Senator Quebec was to go to the Privy Council. The
from DeSalaberry were in the right celebrated pew case, of St. Andrew's
direction. It seemed to him that to Church, Moutreal, had been appealed to
allow appeals from Courts which the Privy Council, and le understood
were not the highest Courts of final resort there was another case with regard to the
in the several Provinces was a bad prin- power of the Provincial Government to
eiple. If it.were extended to the Courta impose stamps on brokerage transfers,
of the Province of Ontario there should which was also to be appealed to England.
be appeals from the Division Court. Since the establishment of the Supreme

Court, very few cases had gone to the
lon. -Ir. SCOTT-Oh, no. other side of the Atlantic com ared to

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said even if
that were not strictly correct, the very
possibility of such a thing showed it was
not advisable to omit the language which
was used in the original Act, and which
ýonly gave the right of appeal from the
Court of highest resort. Certainly the
Courts of the Provinces should be ex-
hausted, as it were, before a case should
be allowed to go to the Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he did not pro-
fess to be sffficiently familiar with the
practice of the Courts of the Province of
Quebec to discuss this question in the
way he should like to (o, but he under-
stood the inconsistency of this clause
which it was intended to amend was this :
-at the present moment an appeal to the
Court of Review, if unsuccessful, could
not be carried further by the party
bringing it to that particular Court.
This measure practically allowed the
appeal to go on from that Court,
which was one of final resort, and was
composed of inferior judges. It was prac-
tically giving to the Province of Quebec
similar rights to those which existed in
the other Provinces of the Dominion. In
Ontario, the appeals naturally followed
up from one court to another. He thought
it was very unfortunate that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Bellerose) had introduced the
question of the establishment of the Su-
preme Court. That Court had been long
in contemplation-from the time of Con-
federation. It had been proposed on two
or three occasions, iu the Speech from the
Throne, showing that the necessity for its
existence had long been felt. He had
been led to believe that the Province of
Quebec demanded it especially, because
appeals to the Privy Council were far
more numerous from that Province than
fiom any other Province in the Dominion.

lon. 1fr. campbell.

the number that had been appealed to
England in previous years.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-There is some
mistako about this matter. It was said
by the Secretary of State the inten-
tion of the Bill was to remove
an anomaly, by giving parties the
riglit of appeal which, in fact. they do not
possess to-day-that is, parties having in-
scribed their cases before the Court of
Review are deprived of the right of ap-
peal. If the people of the Province of
Quebec come to the conclusion that they
ought to have the right to appeal from
the Court of Review, is it not more logical
to go to the Court of Appeal of that
Province. All that would have to be
done would be to repeal the Act intro-
duced in the Local Legislature by the
Hon. Mr. Irving in 1872 or 1873, and
then the appeal from the Court of Re-
view would remain as it had been before.
I do not understand how the representa-
tives of the Province of Quebec, who
ought to be jealous of the rights of that
Province, as we understand them, who
know ?that we have fought to preserve
our institutions and laws, can support this
measure ; because in passing such legis-
lation they are reducing to insignificance
our Court of Appeal. How is it after
our Local Legislature feels bound by pub-
lie opinion to abolish the appeal from the
Court of Review and the Court of Queen's
Bench, because it is too costly, that this
Parliament should step in and say that
there shall be an appeal from the Court
of Review direct!y to the Supreme Court,
in which the cost would be two or three
times greater ? The logical way to go
about it would be this: let us restore
the jurisdiction of the Court of Queen's
Bench, and then, if the people are not
satisfied with the decision of that court,
let them appeal to the Supreme Court.

Ye Supreme Court (M AY 8, 1878.]
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A party lias always the right to appeal ;
but if lie chooses to inscribe his case in
review lie loses his riglit to inscribe in
appeal. The other party is allowed to go
to the Court of Queen's Bencli, because
lie bas not had the choice of his court.
It is proposed by this Bill to give the
party who lias selected the Court of Re-
view an appeal, w-hich is now denied.
We all knov the character of the Court
of Queen's Bencli of the Province of
Quebec. While I very highly respect
the Supremne Court, and woul(d not like
to draw comparisons, I must say that the
decisions of the Court of Queen's Bench
are respected, and in 99 cases out of 100,,
give more satisfaction than flie decisions
of the Supreme Court. The proof of it
is that, notwithstanding the expense of
an appeal to the Privy Council, cases
are still carried there instead of to the
Supreme Court at Ott-i\va, and I will tell
hon. gentlemen the reamon. According to
the rule of the Suprene Couirt, parties are
required to have ail their documents trans-
lated ; that is not necessary if they appeal
to the Privy Council. Ini the Supreie
Court the French authorities and the
French law, which is the law of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, cannot very well be cited
froin the French authors. In the Privy
Couneil the lawyers of the Province of
Quebec find jurisconsults as well versed
in the French law as our own judges in
the Province of Quebec. It is well known
that the judges in England understand
the French law thorouglily. The judges
of the Supreme Court at Ottawa are not
all familair witli French ; but we find in
the Privv Council a tribunal which under-
stands the French lav perfectly well, and
knows the jurisprudence which forns the
basis of our systen of law. Of course it
is somewliat delicate to mention sueli
matters here, but they are facts that
cannot be denied. I was surprised to
hear the Minister of Agricultuîre say that
there is an appeal froin the judgments of
the Court of Review to the Privy Council.
I challenge the bon. gentleman to nen-
tion an instance wlere a case has been
appealed from the Court of Review to the
Privy Council. The thing has never been
attempted, and eminot be done for the
reason that it is vell known the Court of
Queen's Bencli alone lias the riglit to
adjudicate upon an application to go to
the Privv Council. 'The olin. gentleman

Hon. Mr. Trudel.

bas fallen into an error which lie shoUki
have perceived inmmediately. The objeC
of this Bill is to reverse the legislation Of
the Province of Quebec. If you can do
this, where are the rights of the pro-
vinced I an amazed that such a Bil
should receive the support of Quebec
representatives who know how precious I'
ouir own estimation are those institutin15

of ouir Province ; and that avìmira-
tion of those institutions is nOt
confined to the French speakil1
people of Quebec. None of ouir judges.
French or English, would consent, under
anv circuimstances, to change the systern
now in force in that Province. I appeal
to the Senate, whose special duty it is to

giard the rights of the Provinces, to
aiend·this Bil in the manner proposed.
I cannot understand how the Minister of
Justice can consent to give concurrent

jurisdiction to the Supreme Court of Can-
ada and the Court of Queen's Bench Oe
the Province of Quebec. It would leave
poor people at thei mercy of the rich ý
because no poor man couk'l afford to
carry bis case to the Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER--I an reallY
surprised to hear the lion. gentleman say
seriously that it will be against our inter-
ests in the Province of Quebec to have
the riglit of appeal to the Suprenie Court.
He is entirely astray in supposing that
the effect vill be to multiply cost'
.The effect will be quite the reverse,
must appear to the lion. gentleman if be
considers for a moment fit instead Or
having two appeals there will be onl
one. What we want is to allow a lit"

gant to go direct fron the Court of Be
view to the Superior Court, instead o
liaving first to appeal to the Court o
Queen's Bench, and then to the Supref*
Court.

The House then went into Comimittee.
Hon. Mr. Ryan in the chair.

On the second clause,

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL noved to amend
the clause by inserting the word "'higliest
in the twentieth line.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said lie did nlot
think it was wise that appeals to tie
Supreme Court slould be allowed, excet-
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froin the very highest Courts in the Pro- The Committee divided on the anend.
vince. The appellant who chose the ment, which was adopted,
Court of Review was bound by the deci-
sion of that Court. If the de- Contents, 16.
cision were in his favor, the other
party bad the right to appeal. This, lie 1 Non-Contents, 15.
thought, was a very wise provision for
checking and restraining litigation. This 1
measure would go further and give the
appellant the choice of another court. As
this legislation was opposed by the repre-
sentatives of Quebec Province, he would
support the amendment.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said it night be in
the interest of lawyers to have as' many
courts as possible, but it might not be in
the interest of their clients. In the Pro-
vince of Quebec there were four courts-
first, the Superior Court, then the Court
of Review, then the Court of Appeals,
and last of all the Supieme Court of the
Dominion.

The Committee divided on the amend-
ment which was adopted.

Contents, 16.

Non-contents, 15.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL moved to further
amend the clause by leaving ou+, the
words fromI " Majesty" to " provided."

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER hoped the
hon. Senator would not insist upon
this amendment, as it would be depriving
us of a iight we already possess.

lon. Mr. TRUDEL said the question
was practically this-for instance, a man
had an annual rent of ten dollars ; it was
due by a party who was wealthy, and who
wished to avoid paying the rent, yet
lnder this Bill as it stood, the case might
be carried to the Supreme Court, and the
landlord might be obliged to travel five
or six hundred miles from his residence,
and spend hundreds and hundreds of dol-
lars trying to collect that trifling amount
of rent. It would lead practically to his
abandoning his rights. ln the Province
of Quebec, parties had been denied the
right of appeal from the Court of Review
to the Court of Queen's Bench, on account
of the cost which it entailed, and, for the
same reason, he hoped this amendment
Would be adopted.

JIon. Mr. MWler.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE noved in,
amendment, " That all the words after
"'be' in the main motion be left out,
" and the clause be ' amended' by

inserting in page 2, line 14, after ' by-
laws,' the words, 'for the passing of

" which, the vote of the freeholders or the
ratepayers is required.' "

lon. Mr. SCOTT said there night be
many by-laws besides those of the charac-
ter mentioned in the amendment, which
it would be desirable should be appealed,
such as the opening of streets, etc. He
did not think, in cases of that kind, indi-
viduals should be deprived of the right of
appeal to the Supreme Court. It often
happened that municipalities got into
the possession of rings, who controlled
them against the public interest.

Hon Mr. CAMPBELL concurred in
the opinion of the hon. Secretary
of State. The by-laws which re-
quired to be sanctioned by the rate-payers
were very few. It was only where it was in-
tended to incursome obligation. This amend-
ment proposed something entirely new,
and it would be diflicult to say how
far it would go; though some of the by-
laws of municipalities were unimportant,
others which did not require the votes of
the rate-payers were exceedingly import-
ant, and parties should have the right to
appeal against them.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said lie would
have no objection to change the motion so
as to make it less restrictive, but lie would
like to see the municipalities protected.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT wished
the hon. gentleman could
case of a grievance that had
the existing law.

to know if
mention any
arisen under

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he did
not; but under the existing law, any by-
law passed by a council niighît be tried
in Court, and a wealthy man--he knew of
one in his own counity who was not will-
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ing to submit to anything-could disre-
gard a by-law of which he did not approve.
It was well known that when judges
looked over the forms of most by-laws of
rural municipalities, they were found to
be defective. It was to guard against
unnecessary litigation, which would have
the effect of preventing municipalities from
entering upon necessary improvements,
that he desired to have this amendment
adopted.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said there
were nany by-laws which affected
individuals very closely, and which
would render litigation necessary
for the protection of their rights, which
were not voted upon by the ratepayers.
In such cases it would not be proper to
,lebar individuals from the right of appeal.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said there
were great difficulties on the other side
also, and some means should be found for
doing justice to both parties. If a by-
law were injurious to any one,
he could go to the Superior Courts
of his own Province and receive
justice as well as he could in the Supreme
Court. In the case of granting a bonus
it was quite right that appeal to the Su-
-preme Court should be allowed ; but he
did not think it should be the case with
ordinary by-laws. He knew two or three
counties in his own Province where the
municipalities hesitated to make public
improvements because they were afraid
of two or three wealthy men who were
determined to oppose them. That was a
bad condition of affairs.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL hped the lion.
gentleman would not press lis motion.

The amendment was declared lost on a
division.

The Committee rose and reported the
Bill with 'amendments, which were con-
curred in. The Bill was then read the
third time.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the Bill
do now pass.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he felt
so strongly on the question he had pre-
Sented to the House that he would like to

Hon. Mr. Bellerose.

have a vote taken upon it. He therefore
moved the amendment which lie had Pr'
posed in committee.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT hoped the hon. gel"'
tleman would not press his motion, which
struck at a principle which was extreuel
dangerous to deal with.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said by tbe
clause as it now stood any by-law of 0
municipality might be brought before ti
Supreme Court, and small municipalitie
could not afford to run the risk of such
litigation. The judges in the seVer
Provinces would understand the laws
those Provinces better than the Judges Of
the Supreme Court. Surely an appeal to
the highest Court in the Province ought
to be sufficient.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-If a municipalitl
has right on its side, a party interferi'
with that right would have to pay the
costs.

Hon. Mr. MILLER had a strong desire
to allow these cases to go before a higher
tribunal than other cases that
bon. gentleman had suggested, 
cause there would be less danger
of tyrrany or injustice in the passage o
municipal by-laws based, on an electo"
vote than in other by-laws, and although
it might be the case that two or three
wealthy men in certain counties migb
give a great deal of trouble and harras
poor municipalities, still therewas another
side to look at. He would be very sorr
to do anything which might operate as 1
serious personal injustice. He could 10t
support this amendment.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL hoped the bo'
gentleman would not press his amend3et'
because there were numbers -of by-lad
involving dear riglits, and it would hardi
be right to prevent appeal in such case
To limit the appeal as suggested by the
lion. gentleman would be to confine it t»
one case in a hundred.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said where
happened to be one wealthy man who o'
pressed the municipality, there were MOI
municipalities that harrassed poor' rae-

The motion was declared lost on a di'
sion.

The Bill then passed.
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THE HALIFAX FISHERIES the expediency of the Bil, and 1 join in
COMMISSION. the hope expressed by the hon. Secretary

of State that it will not be necessary,
MOTION TO PRINT THE REPORT. thougl I have grave apprehensions to the

contrary. I hope the mea.sure will be
lon. Mr. SIMPSON moved the adop- useful whenever put in force. I would

41O of the tenth report of the Joint like to know if it contains any provision
%inmittee on printing. He explained it to enforce it only in such portions of a
'eommended that the-report of the Hali- municipaity as may require it 1

Fisheries Commission be printed.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No.

lon. Mr. BROWN hoped great care

Prevention of Crimes

o0u1d be taken to have a full and accurate Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Tbeu, it
tdex to the report. would be necessary to )ut the Act in force

in a whole city, only one portion of which

lion. Mr. SIMPSON said one of the niight render sucif a thing necessary.- It
structions of the Committee was that a is a very delicate suhject to talk about,

god index should be prepared. but it certainly might be the case that the
inhabitants of one part of a city maighit

The motion was agreed to. differ entirely in their feelings and dispo-
sition froni tle inhabitants of another

PREVENTION OF CRIMES OF portion, and it right be very alarndng to
VIOLENCE BILL. the law abiding part of the community to

1have this law put iii force in their part otf
THIRD) READING. the ton. I have no amend ent to

otièr, but I suggest that the Goverument
lion. Mw. PELLETIER moved the m bght have power to put this Act in
ond reading ofthe Bill intituled "An foace in any portion of a municipaity as
Act for the better Prevention of Crimes circustances migat require it. Do I
of Violence in certain parts of Canada understand that no person, under this
Iiiitil the end of the next Session of Par- measure, is a]lowed to have arms at ail

iffexcept by licentse

lon. Mr'. SCOTT-This B1ill is pie- lion. Mr. SCOTT-That i.4 the provi-
Son a condition of thiugs -vhich, I sion. The Act would create no appre-

S happy to say, bias not eXist( in Canada, pension wiatever on the part of law-
Sthe past; and ih lope in the future no- abiding mn, or in any portion of a city

1hinc, will arise to require it to be put in or inuncipality hrc the people are dis-
tonce. It eau only Le enfored under pro- osed to be orderly. When this law bas

condration of the Governor-in-Council in bee put in force in other coutries it
rtaindistricts wieretvioleneisanticipated bas extelided over large areas. If en-
tl where the ordiary neans at the forced in sinall sections, it wouldcreat

"'8posal of the local authorities are insuf- invidious distinctions and give rse to
ient to put it don. l'me Biih gives very uhpleasant feeliugh.

cy extraorininary aoowers to local or erso,
tices of the peate, and others clarged Icic . M. MILLEr-eir lookin at

"*i the preservatioui of tlue peace- the Bil , my oJection to it was i an oppo-
Ners entirely new iii the history ofmthis site direction to that oF my hon. friend.
liantry-b t it as becu thought circum- I fear it is not subyiciently explicit in re-

ýtances may arise wlich, wviIl necessitate gard to, the extent of thie proclaime(l dis-
14 existence. I hope such ci rcu istances trict. It says "autiy iinunicipality or
*ih1 not arise. Te measure will be care- judicial district." 'bat may be a very

lte watched by the people and no Gov- sinali portion of a city. I should think it
'hiint- will presunue to put it in force would be onîx- wise, in applying the Act
11pess circu istances should absolutely re- to a city, to extend it to the wole muni-

it. hecility, instpsad of any portion of it, be-
iguse, in twe irst place, it would it cre-

idi. c ELatig a very invidis distiction, and, in

Hon. Mr. Simpson.
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the second place, law-abiding people must,
at tiaes, give up somle of their riglits for
the general good. I think the Act is in
the right direction, and althougli fears
exist in this country at the present tinie
which give it special significance, I think
tlhey are greatly exaggerated on both
sides. Still, if we had no such grounds
for apprehension, it would bc wise to have
such an Act on the Statute Books, be-
cause there may be difficulties in
coniiection with large public works, and
circumstances may arise at any tine
which would render it necessary to put
it in force. Such powers, under institu-
tions like ours, are never likely
to be abused. The probabality is
in the other direction: there would
be too great hesitation in resorting to
extreme measures. I think the law is a
very wise one, independent of any circum-
stances which may be expected to give it
special application.

Hon. Mr. RYAN--The occasion of this
Bill is an unusual one, and it is very
greatly to bc regretted that a necessity
should arise for infringing on the liberty
of the subject. However, it is tenporary,
and I believe it will serve a good purpose.
It is an exceptional law, but that very fact
requires that it shall be very stringent.
The only objection I would have to the
Bill, is that in soie particulars it is
hardly stringent enough. In the sixth
clause I think it is a little vague. It
mentions a certain quantity of arms to be
taken in any particular house, fixing the
number at five. We know that if five
stand of arms can be kept in any one
house, quite a large depot of arms can be
kept in a particular street or locality. I

Hon. Mr. HOPE-I regret verv much
the supposed necessity of a Bill like tiis.
I think it is a particularly unfortunate
one, especially as it appears to apply to
the whole of Canada, from ialifay 1.

Victoria, and I an not aware that it s
required anywhere except in one mulici
pality. If that municipality is lying 1-n
the gutter, I do not see why we should be
asked to lie down beside it. That mulicî-
pality has asked for this Bill; let it applY
to that municipality and to that alone. 1
suppose this Bill when it is passed, vill be
distributed over Europe by Americal
eniration ag'ents, and people will say:

Why, there is a second Ireland in
"America !" I should imagine, with the
spread of civilization and Christianity, a
thing like this would be unnecessary.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I amn sorry
to hear the lion. gentleman making this
attack upon the Governent.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-J amn not attacking
the Government, but I renember the
coercion bills that used to be passed for
Ireland. I was a good deal anused at e
letter I received front a friend in Mon-
treal to-day. He expressed the sale
view that the hon. Senator from Montreal
did-that those people ought not to be
tried by a jury. In Montreal they are
very attentive to business, but they do
not give much attention to municipa
matters. In the Western cities there is
no necesiity for this Bill. As a matter
of public policy, I disapprove of all pro-
cessions on public streets, whicl belong
to Her Majesty, and should be used foi'
the ordinary intercourse of life and for

would suggest that the words "exceeding the ordinary trafic of the country.
"five in number," beý struck out of the were never intended for proces
clause. Then, again, 1 think the power Protestant, Catholic or any othe
given for the trial of offenders is not suffi- I think every man ought to worsh
cient. It gives the right of trial by jury, after the dictates of his own cons
end we all know that allows a delay of, but people who display their reliî

perhaps, three to six months ; and where the streets are like those Pharise
political or religious differences may be loved to take prominent seats in t]
concerned, it would be exceedingly diffi- agogues. If this Bill is a nece
cult to get an impartial jury. I shall should like it to point out the
Inove, in committee, to amend this clause pality where it is required, and it
in such a way as to provide for summary time enougli to extend it to other
conviction. I think such offences as are the Dominion when circumstan
contemplated under this Act, should be for such a measure.
dealt with in a prompt and summary A D n T :

They
sions--
r kind.
ip God
cience
gion in
es who
he syli-

;sity, I
munici-
wili be

partS Of
ces cal

1i Bili
manner. If delay is allowed, this measure o tV. r. L tIiIK
will be altogether without effect. may be very useful. No doubt crimes Of

Bon. Mr. Miller
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violeice have been co:nmiitted lately
Vhich we all regret, but ttlwy are no

Worse than crimes whicb are coînîuitted
eVery day in many parts of the niiited
;tates, and (lo iot tink i i.s right to

say as we do in the preaimible of this
that crimes of violence aru so o umer-

0118 in the country, as to call for excep-
tionlal legislation. I say it is not so.
ýhe people of Canada are as orderly and
aw-abiding as auy population mn the

World. The preamble should, tierefore,
be dropped froin the Bill. If it slould

The House then went inito Comnmittee
of the Whole on the Bill, Hon. Mr. Bel-
lerose in the Chair.

On the 6th clause,

lon. 'Mr. RY AN moved iii amendment
that the words " exceed tive in nuimber"
be struck out.

The motion was agreed to.

On the 10th clause,
LPPear in its present shape on oui Statute lIon. Mr. RYAN noved, page 2, une
hooks, it will. at some future period in 45, leave out froua I deterisie" to I the,"
the history of the country be pointed to where it occurs the first tine iii page 3,

Sevidence of the prevalence of crime in line 7, and insert
Canada. While I admit the Bill nay be
e ry useful, it seemns to me sone provi- 10. Whosuucver is chargedwith having coin-
On should be made for enforcing it mitted any offeuceagainst the provisions of thecthird sectionî of thuis Act may lie tried anul dealtonflptly, if occasion call for it, in the with 1) tee Jutices of the Peace, or by any
'Stant Provinces. I would suggest that functi o thp

the local authorities of British Columbia Legisiative Aîthority, witil p to do atone
'tid Manitoba should be vested with the suls acts as are uîsually rcquired to he done
POWer which is conferred upon the Gov- bY two or more Justices of the Peace in pur-auasice of the Act passed iii the Session held
eItr-in-Council. Telegraphic communi- intîe thirty-secod and thirty-ttird years of
'ttion vith those Provinces is through Her Najsty's reign Utapter Tlirty-oîe, inti-
the Jnited States, and the distance fron tnled: 'An Act respectung the duties of Jus-
the capital is very great.Peace ont of Sesions, in relation

Capitl is ery geat.to surnary convictions ana orulers"

lion. Mr. FERRIER-I hope this Hn. Iw. SCOTT said he shoulciave
willreceive the support of the House. preferred to have left the tenth clause as it
one city we find men being shotwas, as the libertyofthe sobjectwould have
n in the streets, and there is a feeling been bette- protected. This amendmentni rsecurity am@ng the people. I amIV ineuy an~ge5 îeîue an wolild give extraor(linary powers to magis-

ery glad the Government have intro- trates. 0f course ail the circumstances
"ced this Bill, and I hope they will connected with this Bil vere exceptional.ýept the amendnent that lias been pro- The three magistrates inight be a fair

ed.tribunal, or tey inigt not, and the Po-
lice M\agristrate nîight be a prejudiced

lon. Mr. PELLETIER -With refer- individuàa one way or the other. This
to the preamble of the Bill, unfortu- was a rost delicate measure, and it would

4tely we have too nuch reason to say be necessary to have the concurrence of
r4t crimes of violence are committed in t people that the powers the Legisia-
fe of our cities, and we have reason to ture were conferring on the Judiciary
at that matters will be worse before we-e vested in magistrates above sus-

g. As to the other suggestion of the
O. Senator from Manitoba (Mr. Girard) scl o justice a l te nostde
at we should empower the local author- cae qustin when the puli werc
e8 in Manitoba and British Columbia drawn into the vortex one way or the

Quit this law in force if circumstances oties. He was free to confess there
ild require it, I think it would be un- advantages lu lsaving justice quick, sharp,
e. This will not be a permanent Bill,kr Ti wh lo ea emnetBh and decisive if it were possible to be sure
, I hope, even for this year, after the of the tribunal, and to convince the
cautions we have taken, it will not be4euin ehaetkn t ilntb people thiat the judge was without preju-
Usary to enforce it. dice one way or the other. But other-

wise the people who supposed their riglits
lhe Bill was read the second time. were taken awy foni thein woud say

Hon Mr. viraApd.
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it was a prejudiced tribunal. He was not
wedded strongly to the tenth clause.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said in the only
city where it was likely this measure
would be required the two mnagistrates
were very superior men.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought the
Bill would be of very little use unless it
were amended as proposed. Of course it
would only come into operation under
very exceptional circumstances. If in a
community exposed to great excitement,
there should be trial by jury what chance
would there be of getting a conviction or
enforcing the law î Unlems such an an-
'endment were made, the Bill would be
useless. It did not say that cases should
be referred to any single imagistrate,
but to a single class of magis-
trates, men on whom reliance could be
placed. There were certain classes of
magistrates who under certain cases
usually did the duty that three inagis-
trates ordinarily did, and to that class
those sununary trials would be referred,
ihis was a guarantee that they were ien
of certain attainments, and that certain
reliance could be placed on their integrity,
knowledge and firmnness, and that they
were worthy of the public confidence. He
felt that unless there was sutmmary juris-
diction the Bill would turn out to be of
little use.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said the facts to
be adjudicated upon were extremely
simple. The only questions to be decided
was whether a man had armis upon him
or not. It would be a very rare case
indeed where injustice could be done in
such a simple matter. •

Hon. Mr. BROWN said most of the
offences that would be tried under this
Act were of a seni-religious character,
and the satisfaction which the decisions
would give would depend very much on
how the magistrate felt towards the man
being tried.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Suppose it
were trial by jury.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the jury would
then be mixed : if it were a case for con-
viction, the jury, would convict ; if not,

lion. Mr. Scott.

they would discharge the prisoner. In
such cases, it was very diflicult to control
a community which was divided, and
where there was strong feeling, and both
sides were convinced they were right. He
doubted the expediency of doing away
with the protection of trial by jury.
Everyone knew how those cases were
brought on ; some foolish person, without
consideration, gets excited, perhaps under
the influence of liquor, pistols are fired and
men rush in, thinking it their duty to
take a part in the disturbance ; they are
brought up bfore the magistrate of an
opposite opinion, in the midst of an
excited community, and it would not be
felt satisfactory to leave the decision in
the hands of any one man.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said lie was one
of those who thought in cases of this kind
prompt and decisive punishment was the
only way to put down rioting. Iowever,
this Bill bad originated in the House of
Commons, and they had thought fit not to
take away the right of the subject, and he
thought the amnendment should not be
made.

lon. Mr. TRUDEL said it should be
borne in mind the whole character of this
Bill was exceptional, and there was
nothing more exceptional in the anend
ment than in the other clauses. It was
unfortunate that in the place where this
Bill was likely to be put in force, the
population was divided into two camps,
one party pretending to be the party of
order and of peace. They would say, if
disarmed : " We are not in a position to
" defend. ourselves, wliile the other party
are not disarmned." If the circuinstanceS
were not very exceptional, this Bill should
not be possed at all ; if they were, then it
was necessary to make it as stringent as
possible, in order that it might be efficient.
Therefore, lie thought the amendment
should be adopted. Perhaps the whole
extent of the evil was not known to this
House. Everybody knew that Montreal
was the place referred to by the hon.
Senator from Hamilton, in his remarks
a few moments before. If lie (Mr.
Trudell) had a right to speak
for the population of Montreal he
lie would say " let us alone and we will
" manage our own affairs provided yoit

ple(lge yourselves that nobody outside of
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' the City of Montreal will come to create
disorder in our city." Suppose the people

of the city were disarmed, what could
happen î On the morning of a certain
day perhaps five thousand people would
come fron one side, and five thousand
from another, well armed, and in what
position would be the people of the city be
under such circumstances ? Would it be
possible to disarm them and apply the
law In bis opinion there would be the

greatest danger. It was a matter of re-
gret that occurrences which were known
to everybody were laid to the charge of
the population of Montreal. It was well
known a poor man was shot under certain
circumstances, and it was said this man
was a victimn of the Catholics, yet the mur-
<erer could not be found.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL hoped the hon.

gentleman would not pursue the subject
further.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL contended that
Montreal would be in a position to settle
all those difficulties provided no outsiders
interfered, and he saw nothing in the Bill

crimes. If delay occurred witnesses would
be got out of the way. He did not think
a jury would be as impartial in such
matters asthe judiciary.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-There is one
other consideration we ought to
keep in view. This is the first time any-
thing of this kind bas been passed in our
country, and it is probably done under a
momentary irritation, which we have seen
quite equalled on many occasions before.
We were looking forward to one particu-
lar day of the year and told there was to
be a great outrage, and great excitement
about it, but when the day came it passed
away.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - Colonel
Prince's Act was against carrying arms in
the same way, but there was no searching
in bouses.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN-There must have
been some searching,because I went to the
rooms of the Chief of Police, and he had a
perfect armory there.

directly to prevent them. Hon. Mr. BROWN-I think we ought
not to put on the statute book so severe a

lon. Mr. ALLAN said the suggestion measure at the first sound of danger. A
thrown out by the hon. Senator fron Alma great deal of that irritation arises from
in connection with that of the bon. gentle- the depression, and the large nutnber
man from Victoria, was well worthy of of people that are out of employment.
attention. The evidence on which a party Probably with the opening of navigation
could be convicted was of such a simple and better employment, it will die away.
chaiacter that no difliculty could occur. As to five thousand persons going into the
A person apprehended or brought before a city, I do not believe any such number
justice would not be charged with rioting can go there. I think the municipalities
or attacking another person, but simply ought to take very prompt steps to quell all
with having been found with arms on bis such disturbances, and there would then be

person ; therefore no strong party feeling no need of a Bill such as this. The munici-
was likely to enter into such a case. It was palities should all understand quite
unfortunate that the practice of carrying clearly it is their duty to prevent any
firearms was becoiing more prevalent in man or number of men being interfered
Canaea, and deplorable circumstances with in the exercise of their undoubted
were resulting from it. Firn measures rights. Whether it be marching in pro-
should be taken to put a stop to it. If cession or anything else-the right of
parties found with àrms in their posses- the citizen should be maintained no mat-
sion or with more than the lawful quan- ter at what cost, and A long as they do
tity iu their bouse could appeal to a jury not commit breaches of the peace, they
the very object of this Bill would be de- are entitled to the full protection of the
featect. He hoped the Government would State. 1 think that principle should be
consent to the amendmeit. applied to all parties. There is no force

in the argument that outsiders have no
lon Mr. KAULBACH concurred in right to go there because a certain class

this view; prompt conviction was neces- of people (o not like it. We can turn
sary in order to deter people from those away our eyes froin the things we do not

lon. Mr. Trudel 62
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like to see. I suppose it is necessary liberties for a while, or to allow their per-
that some such Bill as this should be sonal liberties to be interfered with for a
passed; but I do not like to go the length whiie in order to secure the greater end
of saying that a subject shall be deprived of public safety and peaoe. Therefore,
of the right of trial by jury. cannot see any necessity for this buncombe

about popular rigbits and trying this kind
Hon. Mr. RYAN-It appears to be of legisiation in a neW couutry. We al

conceded on all sides that there is some admit those general principles. They do
necessity for this Bill. A measure some- not require any assertion here. We al
what in the saine direction was enacted admit that anyone doing anything with
last Session with regard to the carry. out provoking a breac of the peace
ing of arms, to put a stop to should be aiiowed to do it. With regard
that practice, but it bas proved an to processions I do not believe they are
utter failure, because it did not give the the wisest thing in which people couid
right of searching the person. It has occupy their turne. I wouId be very glad
been inoperative. The difliculties to to see ail processions done away with, and
which reference has been made do not especiaily party processions. I think
arise fron people being out of employ- they are exceedingly out of place, founded
ment. I believe the evil is not temporary, as they are on fends or differences
but is growing, and will increase, and I which do not beiong to this countr at
should be very sorry to pass an inopera- ail. No matter what ciass they beiong
tive Bill again and share the responsibility to, these things are very improper in a
of allowing such a state of things to exist, country like ours ; but while they are
as I think will arise unless strong meas- legai, and whiie people have he legai
ures are resorted to. This Bill is tempo- riglt to walk in processions, parties who
rary. Parliament will take it under its have chosen to exercise that right should
cognizance next Session, and can say be protected at any cost. We ail agree
whether it has been useful or not. With in that. Not one of us would disapprove
reference to what the hon. Secretary of of those general principles wlîch the lion.
State lias said respecting the apprehensions gentleman is so solicitous about ; but we
of the people being excited about the do- are talking about a diflèrent natter. 1
ing away of trial by jury in some cases, would not consider it an unreasonablc
I believe the well-thinking and good cit- thing to have a law like this, at any
izens of every city where lawlessness pre- ture, throwing the responsibiiity on the
vails will be only too happy and grateful Government of applymg it when cir-
to the Ministry for passing this Act, and cuistances might arise. I can fancy
it is with that view I have urged the inany instances where it wouid be desir-
amendment I proposed, and without able to have such a law on the Statute
whicl I think the 1i11 would fail to the Boiks. I do not look gr this as
grouind utteriy ani entirely useiess. a mneosure to prevent contempated

events occurring next summer. i ook
Hon. Mr. MIILLER--It seeans to me upon it more in regard to its effect upoin

the hon. member froin Lainbton overoooks the community itselfw Take the City cf
a very important fact in connection with Montreai, wnere the contending factiols
this Bill. le speaks of it as a bill to go wîal e prevented fdoin carnying itas.

to operation. atter it receives the Goer- So fa froin interfering ith the friends cf
or-Generai'. consent. That is not the the lron. Senator fron Laivton, or the

case ; but, on the contrary, a condition of hon. Senator from. Hamilton, if tliey wish'
things must aAse wbieh wihl induce the to go to Montreal and exhibit their
Governinent to enforce it, ani they will colors, I think this neasre will be rather
le exceedinly slow to take such a step in to their advantage pcbut i hope nothing
any district witlout the gravest and mnost of te kind will take p fe. plo not sed
im 1)erative necessity exîsts for its'applica- hiow anvy one can have any objection te the
tion. Wlen a cormunity gets into that application a ohich is intended by the
condhition of affairs whici will justif w a amend ent. oI thiok it would be vrv
Goveriament in appiying such a taw as wise if circunstances Justified it, tba
this, the better class of people will be there shoud be some restriction to the
.satisfied to (Ihivel up their personal right to carry tire-aris iii this coi try

lnit a. N or. uosa.
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which is becoming so great an evil that
it was found necessary to legislate on it
last Session.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-We must
all feel that this is an exceedingly grave
measure to put on the Statute Books, and
one which is entirely new to the Domi-
nion. It is, of course, of importance that
life should be made secure, but the pass-
ing of such an Act should only be under
circumstances of exceptional gravity. We
ought to consider what the effect of it
may be. A great deal will depend upon
the discretion of the magistrates. If a
feeling should get abroad among those
who are likely to be affected by this mea-
sure-those given to lawlessness, or who
may be suspected of lawlessness -that
they will not receive justice at
the hands of those who have
the dispensing of justice summarily, the
consequences might be very serious indeed,
and it would require a very much larger
force than any at the disposal of the auth-
orities to maintain peace in a city like
Montreal. The responsibility of putting
this measure into operation must be
placed upon the Government. I wish it
were possible to give them some discretion
in the matter, so that they could be gov-
erned by circumstances as they might
arise. We can imagine a condition of
things which miglit not render it neces-
sary to suspend the trial by jury, and we
can imagine another condition of things
which might render it exceedingly desir-
able. I should like to see the Bill so
amended as to enable the Government to
put it into operation partially, leaving
trial by jury open to those who may be
arrested under certain circumstances, and
if the circumstances should become still
graver and render it expedient in the eyes
of the Government to suspend the right
of trial by jury, let 'then put the Act
fully into operation.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The Bill
lasts only until next Session.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I know
that ; but it is for the next two or three
months we are legislating. While we
should give the Government power to
prevent lawlessness, we should take care
not to increase lawlessness by taking such
a course as may appear to a large class to
expose them to injustice.

Éon. Mr. Mille,.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-We have given
equal power to stipendiary magistrates
already.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-I would suggest to
my friend it would defeat summary jus-
tice to a great extent if you were to allow
discretion to the Government.

The amendment was agreed to.

The Bill was reported as amended, read
the third time and passed.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD
AMENDMENT BILL.

ACT

THIRD READINO.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER
second reading of

moved the

" An Act to amend the Act Thirty-se-enth
Victoria, Chapter Eight, intituled: ' An Act
to impose License Duties on Compounders of
Spirits; to amend the Act respecting the In-
land Revenue, and to prevent the adulteration
of Food, Drink and Drugs.'"

The motion was agreed to.

The House then went into Committee
on the Bill, Hon. Mr. Haviland in the
Chair.

The Bill was reported without amend-
ment, read the third time and passed.

The House adjourned at 11.15 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Thursday, May 9th.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11:30
a.m.

After Routine pjroceedings.

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT
ACT.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

A Message was brought from the
House of Commons by their Clerk in the
following words :-

"HOUsE OF COMMoNS,
"Wednesday, 8th May, 1878.

"Resolved,-That a Message be sent to the
Senate to acquaint their Honors that this House
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agrees to their third amen-iment to the B Il a])peal to the Ilouse as to whetherit would
(No. i t) intituled : 'An Act further securing Rot b, in beUer taste ant better feeling te
the lndependcoe of Parliament,' and disagIees
to the first and second of theirainendments, for
t!î.; f !! î(,ïeo Comiinoiis seek to imipose on candidates for

st-ats in that Chanilwr. 1 therefore tuove
"Rectus - tie indepen lence of this House that this flouse (iQes not insist on the irst

(which it is the objcet of the first clause amend-
ed to secure) might be injaired if persons ainendnient to which the Coninons dis-
entitlerl ta superann[ation or retiring allow- agrees.
ances were eligible for seats in this House, as
some of socis recipieits might be called into

seaItsi that Cam-Ibe- Is tefoemve
tha thi House dosntissto hnis

under the penalty of abamldoning their pensions
or allowanices.

" Because it might lead to the superannua-
tion of civil servaiits in order to nake thein
eligible for electio to this House wherebv the
public service wonuld be injured and the inde-
pendence of tie House affected.

" Pecase ano'h'r class, viz., judges, are en-
titled to retiring allowances only when suffering
froi b sdily or inental intirmity, disabling themn
froms work or are retired untier the discretion-
ary power of the Gvernment for reasons
alleged to affect the administration of justice.
It would therefore tend to affect the indepen-
dence of the Bench as well as iuterfere wth the
independence of this House.

As to the second ameniient :-

Because it is coatrary to sotit policy to
allow thse Clerks of the Peace, whoub are in seve-
râl Provinces the custodians e the lists of
voters which muîst be used at th _ elections of
inembers of the House of Connîits, to become
candidates.

" Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the said
Message to the Senate.

Attcst.
"ALFRED PATRICK,

"Clerk of the Com mts."

lion. Mr. SCOTT-The subject was
very fuilly discussed when the Bill was be-
fore this louse, and when the Senate un-
dm-rtook to mke very serious changes in
the clause relating to the qualifications of
inenbers of tiis louse. The clause af-
fecting inemubers of the other Houise was
very mnuch smor a stringent than. the one
affectiung Senators. The House of Com-
mons have accepted the terns uponl which
a Senator shall be disqualified ; but they
decline to aecept the aiendient made by
the Senate to the clause affecting members
of the other fHouse. I think they furnish
very substantial reasons for their refusal
to concur in the amendment made to the
Bill in this Hlouse. It seems to me as
they have acted with such courtesy to this
body, it would be but right for the Senate
to recede fromn the amnendment to which
the Cominons object. I simply make the

lon. Mr. Sott.

satisfactory in this case that there is no
dispute as to the question of jurisdiction.
The message does not contend for a mo-
ment that this House is not quite as
competent to legislate upon this sub-
ject as the House of Commons.
I do not think any question of courtesy
arises. Both Houses are actuated by a
desire to do the best they can in the in-
terests of the public service. The fact
that the proposed amendments affect the
louse of Cominons does not interfere with

our duty to decide on the possibility that
we are right and they are wrong. The
reasons which are given in this message
do not strike me to be very strong. The
Secretary of State seeis to think
they are. The tirst reason given is that
the recipients of pensions are liable to be
recalled by the Administration of the day,
under the penalty of abandoning their pen-
sions or allowances. That pre-supposes the
Administration of the day would interfere
unjustly, and contrary to their duty, with
the miembers of one branch of the Legis-
lature. It pre-supposes an act which
would be wrong in itself, and which would
be a complete dereliction of duty on the
part of the Ministers of the Crown who
might so interfere. I cannot imagine, if
it should so happen that a person entitled
to a pension were to serve in the Ilouse
of Cominons, that his independence there
would be attacked by the Ministry of the
day, by an attenpt to recall him to the
publie service. Neither this House, nor
the other branch of the Legislature should
pre-suppose such a wrong doing on the
part of the advisers of the Crown.
I regret that such a reason has been
given in the Message fron the House
of Commons; but the circumstan-
ces are so remote, it is almost out of
the question that they can ever arise. A
person in the enjoyment of a pension can
only be recalled if he be under sixty, and
if tendered an office not less in importance
and pay than the one which lie had for-
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merly held. In addition to this, we all not to meet the case. The peîli of a
know how unlikely Ministers of the Crown civil servant becones an anîîuity which
would be to forego any patronage they no more ties him to the Crown tian a life,
inigiht possess to recall an old public ser- insurance ties a person to the coiîpanv
vant. In England, under the Superan- fron which it is received. hin
nuation Act, froin which our Act nuation Act must be adinistered bY the
is copied, a civil servant is lia- Government under their respoiiiitv to
ble to be recalled at the saine Parliament, and that is the great security
age, and under the same circumstances as the people have that the Wroog expected
under our Civil Service Act, and vet therp will not be ome. a thirk ti reason
is an express clause in the lperial Act, griven for their inabilit to to oui
flot only justifying the election of civil second amendinent is snlffcieîit, and tiîat
servants enjoying pensions to the ouse it would not be wise on ou part to ipsist
of Couinons, but absolutely î,itîngr tleîr iGpon that aiendrent. i did rs ot realize

eng electeil 1)v ex'essiy dcclarîn g that w pen we were disctssth g ti s iater
they shal C eligible. There isa separate before, the Clerkst of the Peace are,
Statute to tlîat effeet. Tlîey ]lave taken different Provinces, custodiis of the
the pains expressly to enaet that a person voters' lisAt, au, there inîlît be s an-

wto is in receipt of a pension, shah 1e prehension on the part of tcii opposig
eliribie to sit in the Ilotuse of Couinions, canididates hthefs ii-tb ar-
and there are personis in b)oth. 1-uses of pered witli, therefore, 1 propo.se to iîifsrin,
Pariansent eij ying pensions. to the great the flouse of Coinuosis teat -the Senate
advaoto o of the public interests. Ther dot not iist ilpon its second aîncnd
secoinl reason is, ep Becase it iniglit leat ment to tha, Bil. I nove,

to tire siul)eraninuttioni of civil survaîits
"in order to makze thei eligibjle for elec- "To Roesolve, That the Pel *BH ;uiti:t&ed.l

tth i be e , whereby the public An Act furtspar seruriagt tec IuIopeîidec Of>arli et th retrinaiid to toe aouse o ouni-
servie wouild be injured, and the inde- nions dîtl a nmesstge t t citea t that fli
Speridence of the Illoise aflected." That ouate dotl ob thi irt artwinuist to

also pre-supposes wron- doiig on the uart the said Bi n for den f t.lowig ioatr-ns
of Ministers of tl11 d t t hey wvoý1Ld, 1. w e in vie if our otis .maov-

for sontie iuiilroCr luiposb, give pensions erinet. hCers oif. the people f ti he
to ae t ot efftitled to the. The dnt roviie arce, custoian of the
thir reason is, Becatse another class, vatures a d thi geleral migh a large

Sviz judges, are etitle to retiring allow- prh f suitahe rpre-eîtative is pon
ei to s i H fs coinpared ta the iiucste mighp tie, am-d

ances only plen sufferinog froin bodily wit h, thretre I oo to ifr

Parlimentenjoing ensos th gr A the Huse o Commonst that -hi fthe Senatle

or a ental infirmitv, disablin tert fronhy delaring inoligible a clasi likel t e-
work, or are retihed under the frisere- sent fsoi lveati ii and kiowilge of afl:rs,

" tionary power of tu e overi ient, for AonAct with steoigcaing to ihe coiildece of
"reasons a.leged to aflect the a .bmietistra- an mlectorate.

tion of justice. It b m ould, therefore, mn2. Becamse waen once a sptraination
" tend to affect the independence of the alloance graiited ner tre Statte to re-

abels h as e l as interfere wit the ipe- tire i Public oticers, it ecoini ao inefas b c
1right and caumiot ho wit1hecud at the discre-

pendiser of tie droWay -,r txchpt for

wth reat resopect for te othvr pansch of thcause diind in te rstat-te.
the Leisature, tat is but a partial state 3n Bene te upanutein Lct isd

Mhr reso is, ". Because anohe clsSaue ndi eera Paonct as ndrg

ment f ci:ejurstances under wirill e nustercof iitler te respontsiiiity of Miid-

are allowol to retire. Tiey arc entitled tors of the d rowii to ducae pt, and thev
to retire after ifteen veýars service, besides would lic arnenable to the (iue f Pau liament
being ailowed a retiring allowance wlien for ammy infringernont of 1p0 lic or pi'îivatc riglîts

ne s frol b o d ily Iw s f f riiit m . b o i l i t c o n ec tio n th e re w it h .

reasn as> re-sppisC5tlit ajdgewoul Il 4. Because the ternir of Iinpcrial Legisi-be ao meale it for t ablig t o romi tiou of late yeas bas bec to j-tify the
"n~ w onresence of retiaed Civil Sedvgts in bth

Stiiin poigile as a Govdidate. now, al pruses of Paranent on accouit of th e geat
these reasons see to me-a d say it, I pila- ie advantage to ho derivcd frou tleir
htoe, itjli ail proper respect, and yet, at k-.wlcdge an xperi ince ai plic r and

"te aine t infet th ad p ro o te o w ancove ie e has resd lt d fro n their lia-

"h bec awellasinterfere wo ith th ie- iPbit ( mider any circumst ences vry remote)
a allowedtrie Th are entitled tersn tliis of bcing recaled to the Publie aervice."

lon. ..r. Ca.cplielc
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is one point
to which I desire to draw the hon. gentle-
man's attention with reference to civil
servants. It is assumed, when a civil
servant is superannuated, he is unfit,
from bodily intirmity, or age, for the du-
ties of his office. Now, we have some men
in the Public Service who are over seven-
ty. It is only on a civil servant becom-
ing unfit for the work allotted him that
he is renioved.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT -I cannot see any
reason why we should not allow the elec-
tors to choose the gentlemen they wish to
represent th-i in Parliament.

date of one of the two parties that will
contest the county in the coming election.
With regard to what the hon.
Secretary of State said - that
the House of Commons had treated
the Senate with a great deal of deference
in having accepted the amendment to the
clause relating to ourselves-I think it
was a most unfortunate and uncalled for
remark. The truth is, on every possible
occasion a certain party in that Ilouse have
gone out of their way to treat this Senate
with indignity. From the very inception
of Confederation men holding leading po-
sitions in that party have gone out of
their way to throw obloquy on this
branch of the Legislature, and it was only

Hon. Mr. MILLER-With regard to the other day 1 heard the Premier say he
the amendment which was made at my. could not get justice from a Conittee of
suggestion, for my own part, I had no this bouse. ln view of these facts, it is
personal interest one way or another in too great a venture on the part of the
it; but I did consider, and had good Secretary of State to talk of the defèrence
reason from reliable authority to be- or ourtcsy which those gentlemen have
lieve, that the disqualification of Clerks paid us in this respect. The policy of the
of the Peace iras intendeti as personal le- Goveriimient secins to be to finti fault with
gisbttion, at the instance of sotae meiers every act we dIo, anti to impute a wrong
of th, other bouse, anti t thought, therefore, motive to every word ve utter. The
it >houlti not bc tolerted. The Clerks of clause nviet they inserte io this Bi
the Peace have no power whatever to was intended as an insult.
fatsify the voters lives. They are mafte ont
ai first by the assessors who shoulti be dlis- lon v.S iT-o
qualified, if he esons given by the te the

Souse of Commons are sound, because e it et.a of Staietot te ee hne
is very easy for then to value property inha
such a -way as to increase the number of they imagined was that we woul(l resent
voters on one sid or the otTer. In this the

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~te thel Pec anedda proa e oen et eem to e cyto in at withe

way large nu snbers of votes are made by evr ld e on to iut wrong
pafthotheHosandthoughttefor N osiretiv to hol office without any check.iotia sheore tolrte Lkovsne of N- cluerwhise, they desired to inakeus swal-trotihe e he noal og erwhatisevt ae low a very unpalatable Bi. It was

exsiet, nd there is a great deal of jery largely at my suggestion that m lion.

at~~~ 1firstby the assessor who shoul beoito dis Ho. r.S T--o

mandering i the appointient of assessors fru e lea dro ppitio sn
and revisers. The revisers have a sort of on. Mr. iL dR-i te econd
judicial asfthorith to deal pii ohe naies aendment. I hope the House will have

of persons and ave great power to srike o hesitation i carrying the motion.

off or aid to sie lists. I think, thereiore, dni and throw i , an then
if any local n biciars should oe disqualified by h wol gtUha J ae sde-
it should be the assessors ant revisers, N the lion, gentleman who a check.

not the clerks of the peace who are merely own hat anything to ko with dropping

custodias, ani woo are not in a position the second a aendment. I think the

to fasify voters' lists. As d entione ground that was take in this use was

whedigis snaject was before the House a very gooOl one for making that amend-

on a forier occasion, one instance occrreto ment; at the saine time, 1 am prepared to

recensly i, which a reviser attempted to yield 1 sia y, if aon 'ocaar oficials shold

add five hundred names to the voter's list. be disqualified it should be the assessors

It so happened in that instance that e and revisers, and not the clerks of the

was not assisted by the other two revisers. peace.

That rviq is the acknowledged candi- The so dedm ent nt,w the Hous e formakn tha amonnd. end-
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which was adopted on the following
dvision,:-

CONTENTS:

The Hon. Messrs.

Aikins,
Alexander,
Allan,
Armand,
Bellerose,
Botsford,
Campbell,
Carrall,
Chapais,
iDever,
Diekson,
Dumouchel,
Ferrier,
Flint,

Girard,
Hamilton (Kingston)
Haviland,
Kaulbach,
MeLelan (Londond'y),
Macpherson,
Miiller
Read,
Ryan,
~Skead
8mith,
Trude],
Vidal,
Wilmot.-28.

NýON-CONTENTS:

The Ion. Messrs.

Baillargeon,
Chaffers,
Christie (Speaker),
Cormier,
Fahre
Haythorne,
Hope,
Leonard,
MecClelan (Hopewell)

McMaster,
Pelletier,
Penny,
Pow~er,
Pozer,
Reesor,
Scott,
Sinpson,
Wark.-18.

The House adjourned at 12:25 p.m.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at eight
o'clock.

After Routine proceedings.

TIIE SUPPLY BILL.

READ AND PASsED.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT introduced the
:$upply Bill. le said :-I am sorry, from.
unavoidable causes, the Supply Bill has
not been printed and distributed here.
However, I do not know that it' contains
anything new, and, therefore, I do not
propose to weary the House with any full
exposition of the subject matter it con-
tains, other than to convey to the House
the general conclusions that are developed
in that Bill. The Estimate for the year
is represented by a sum of $23,669,000.
Our expenditure during the last year of
which we have any record, amounted to
$23,519,000. If we are enabled to keep
within the linit that has been fixed in

Hon. Mr. Scou.

the Supply Bill, the expenditure next
year will not exceed that of 1876-7 by a
larger sum than $150,000. Tho receipts
for 1878-9 are estimated at $23,850,000.
Whether they will reach that sum. or not
I am unable to predict. Since 1874-5 the
revenue has declined. Our exports and
imports fell off in a marked. degree, and
we have suffered, in common with other
countries over the world, from a great
depression. Canada was not peculiar in
that respect. In the Supply Bill that is
now before the House, the amount asked
for, in addition to the ordii.ary sums
chargeable to consolidated revenue, is
considerable. There is $7,000,000 re-
quired for the redemption of bonds falling
due in 1878-9, and which will, of course,
be met in the usual way by issuing a cor-
responding amount. A considerable sum
will be required to complete the canals of
the country. It is hoped within another
twelve months, if not the whole, at least
the greater part of the expenditure re-
quired for the Welland Canal will have
been reached, and that the charge on
capital account in connection with that
work will have been absolutely extin-
guished. A considerable sum appears in
the Supply Bill in connection with the
Pacifie Railway, though, no doubt, the
whole of it will not be expended. It is
highly probable the Government, during
the year, will ascertain how far the
scheme laid down in 1874 will prove at-
tra, tive to the capitalists of the world,
whether they will be induced to tender
for the construction of the road from
Lake Superior to the Rocky Mountains,
or probably to the Pacifie Coast. I do
not know that it is necessary for me to
advert to any other 'points. I shall be
very glad to answer any questions with
regard to it. I move the second reading
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Before
the motion is carried I should like to say
a few words upon the subject of the
finances of the country. The hon. Secre-
tary of State lias told us what the Esti-
mates amount to, and what he expects,
according to the Estimates, the expendi-
ture will be for the next fiscal year. The
hon. gentleman attaches great importance
to the Estimates, while 1, on the other
hand, know that estimates are what the
word implies-merely an approximation
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to the expenditure. The approximation Now, 1 must say that this large aum of
ought to be very close, but, unfortunately, $2,724,OOO is altogether an inexcusable
it is not always so. The expenditure for amount to have been sbort-estimated last
the financial year ending on 30th June Session.
last, was $457,896 more than estimated
in the previous Session, and I complained Hon. Mr SCOTT-I think my hon.
that so large a sum should have been ex- friend perhaps is in error. The last year
pended in excess of the amount estimated of which we have ay account-18 76 -7-
and voted. It was a very large sum to the expenditure was not in excess of the
have been expended without the authority estimate.
of Parliament, but it was only a little
more than one-half the amount which bas Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-If thp
been expended during the current year, hon. gentleman vil turn to the Statutes
and charged against income in excess of of last Session, lie will find in Schedule A,
the Estimates. The Supplementary Es- of the Supply Bil, clargeable against in-
timates brought down by the Government, core, $457,896, as the supplementary es-
only two or three days ago, show that the timate for the then current fiscal year,
expenditure chargeable against income and 1 presume le will not deny that the
during the current fiscal year (which ends Supplementary Estimates of the current
in about seven weeks) bas been $848,290 fiscal year, and included in the present
in excess of the proper estimates of last Supply Bil, ask for $848,790 chargeable
Session. Then,theexpenditure fromcapital against income, and $1,873,114 against
has exceeded the estimates by no less a capital. I repeat that Supplementary
sum than $1,873,114, so that the Gov- Estimates so large as these, are altogether
ernment has expended $2,721,404 during inexcusable. The Minister of Finance
the current fiscal year without the au- ought to have known hast Session very
thority of Parliament. I think that mucl more chosehy wbat the expenditure
must surprise those of us who remember would le botl on account of capital, and
the importance that the hon. Secretary of income. Both have been enormously
of State attached to Mr. Tilley's exceeded, indicatiug extravagance or ig-
Estimates of 1873, and the re- norance on the part of the Govern-
sponsibility which lie attached to ment.
the Government, of which Mr. Tilley
was the Finance Minister, for his Esti- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Certain items are
mates, urging that the expenditure should exceeded and certain others are not. The
correspond with the Estimates almost to hon gentleman will hardly fiud a single
exactness. I ventured then to say that Session in which Supplementary Esti-
the expenditure according to the Public mates have not been brought down.
Accounts and not the Estimates, were
what we should judge governments by- Hon. Mr. MACPEIRSON-I wis
that the Public Accounts furnished the eau the bon. gentleman's attention, and
only true test ; that the Estinates were the attention of the House to the fact
an approximation, the closeness of which that there is not much rehiance to be at-
might depend very much upon the mental tached to the Estimates of the présent
temperament of the Finance Minister, and Goverument. It is not in their Esti-
still more upon the sincerity of the Gov- mates, but in their expenditure as de-
ernment. If a Government shoild desire tailed in the Publie Accounts, that we
to appear economical, and wished to pre- must seek for evidence of the
sent a moderate estimate to Parliament, econony or wastefulness of the.
it is an exceedingly easy thing, if the Government. The bon, gentleman
Government.be insincere, to prepare de- and bis supporters seem to think lightly
lusive estimates, but the truth has to of tLe discovery of the facts whicl I am,
come out sooner or later, and the follow- ,i0)nitting that the estimates of hast year
ing Session it becomes necessary to state vere wortless, and have been greatly
what the expenditure really had been for exceeded. In tact there is an
the year, and to bring down supplement- absence of that reard for accuracy
ary estimates to provide for wvhit had (to use the very mildest word) which
been short-estimated the previous Session. ouglit t( characterize public men.

Hon. Mrr. Shacpherion.
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and which in former days did characterize
the public men of this country.

parallel, and if they are diminishing in
number, I fear it is very much for the
cause which checks great conflagrations-

We have come to the end of another the want of material to consume and des-
Session which has cost the country troy. This is the condition of the coun-
$600,000, in rdund figures, for legislation, try. It is exceedingly distasteful to me
and we have also come to the end of to speak of the (overnment of my coun-
the Parliament which has cost the coun- try as 1 have doue. I should mucl rather
try $3,000,000, and I would ask hon. be able to hold them up to commendation
gentlemen to look back at the legislation and speak of them as a Government whieb
of the past five years, and to point to once existed in England was described-
measures worth what they have cot- as the Governent of ail the talents-but
something that lias been given to the unfortunately 1 cannot do that. On th-
people by Parliament m return for the contrary, while there may be some men
*confidence relosed in it, and the enormous of ability in it, yet the Governnent lia
cost of legislation. 1 have in my hand a ufquestionably exhibited a marvellous
list of the bils passed this Session. I want of capacity, an extraordinary failur-
casting my eye over it, 1 fail to discover to realize the responsibility which rests on
any Act of real importance, any Act hat the rulers of this country, and an inabi-
was indispensable. Most of the Acts lity te seize and grapple with the great in-
may describe as local in character, Acts terests of the Dominion. To such an extent
that right have been passed by the has this been the case, that I verv much
Local Legisliatures, and w nih so far as fear the historian of the future will speak
their importance g.oes, might be passed of this Administration as "the Govern-
by any of our county concils in Ontario. ment of the Incapables."
There is scarcely a bi wortby of this
Parliament, and yet three hundred gen- Hon. Gentlemen-Har, hear.
tlemen bave been sitting here for three
months at a cost to the country of at Hon. Mr. MACPHEJISON-There are
leoat $600.000. This last Session is but gentlemen in it who will be excepte, but
one of five equally barren of useful legis- the Administration as a Oaolr may be
lation. The promises were very great spoken of as "the Goverument of the In-
indeed, and the topes of the country were capables." Now, if we have not got use-
higl, but the resuit bis been infinitessimal, fui measures, rehat have we got fthor the
except in the broken promises of Minis- Government? IJ will tell this honorable
ters and their supporters. This is buse what the country has got during
lamentahle. ias the Government at- the years this Goverument lias been i
tempted to do anvthing for the prosper- office. The annal controllable expen-
ity of the country Was there ever so diture was increased up to the end of the
exuch necessity for a wise olicy on the last financial year, the 3th June Iast by
part of the Government Who but the the immense sum of $2,00,000. Iow
present Government doubts that it was in much that sum will le further increased
their power to promote the prosperity of the at the end of the curTent financial year
country ? But they proclaim that they are remains to be seen. Our annual expen-
helpless. In fact, they have had no diture may fairiy be looked up)n in the
policy, and, therefore, tiere has been a saine light as the interest upon our (ebt.
feeling of uncertainty as to what policy It is an annual charge which to realize the
they m ight adopt ; the people have burden of, must le capitalized. If you
lacked confidence in the Government, will capitalize this increased anuai expen-
and this has had an evil effect upon the diture, of $2.300,000 at five per cent, it
trade and industries of the country. The will give you as-the product the immense
depression,while this Government has been sum of $46,000,000, that is, the increased
in office, has been unexampied. I do not annual controIla)le expenditure incurred
hold them responsible for the whule of it by the present Government is equal to the
by any means, but they have doue noth- interest at 5 per cent upon $46,000,000.
ing to -mitigate it. The distress in the In addition to this, the publie delt bas
country his been unprecedented; the in- been increased since 1873 hy no Iess a
Solvenries uave neen altogetner without sum than $44,932,402. If you add this.

Hon. wir. tacpherson.
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to the capital represented by the increased in round figures. I have shown in this
anrnial controllable expendituire of $41i,- House that the accounts last year were
000,000, you will find that the increased not fairly made up. An item of $343,-
burden imposed upon the people by the 591 1 pointed ont, had not been charged
present Government amounts to the stu- to the expenditure of the year, although
pendous sum of $90,932,402. The facts the money had been expended, and there-
are plain and susceptible of proof. Every fore that amount did not appeur in the
individual should realize in his own affairs, deticit as it ought to have done. 1 ask
and should keep in view that each time he if, in the face of the extreme depression
increases his annual expenditure by $5, or wbich the experienced gentlemen around
whatever the annual rate of interest may me are well aware exists in the country,
be, he places under pledge $100 of hiscapi- the facts I have mentioned are not appal-
tal. The gross amount of debt which the ling ? 1 used tbe word in speakiug of the
country is carrying now is $174,675,834. finances of the country two yeavs ago, and
Of that amount the sum of $3,867,068 it was considered too strong then: 1 ask
has not been received at all. The publiu if it is not too weak to-day to a)ply to
debt is larger by this sum than the pro- the condition of the countryl How have
-ceeds of the loans netted to the country. the deficits been met ? las any pro-
And what has the country got in return vision been made ? Have the ap-
for the enormously increased burden palhng tacts been admitted and
which the present Government has placed presented to the country as they
upon the people î A large proportion of it should have been On the contrary,
is sunk in unconnected and widely-sepa- they have been practically concealed.
rated sections of the Pacific Railway, The people have been told the times are
which will be useless and unused fur inproving, that trade is increasing, and
years to come; in piles of corroIing steel it is believed that in another year the re-
rails ; in the useless Fort Francis Lock, and venue wi 1 overtake the expenditure.
in uinecessary and injudicious expendi- There is nut a gentleman in this nlse
ture in buildings in the North-West. who does not ktiow that this is not likely
These are some of the costly evidences to be the case-not one who doe. not
which exist in Ministerial mismanagement know that the people are being deceived
and incapacity. The annual burdens of when they are told this fiatterin tale-
the couritry have of course al4o increased. not one wbo does fot know tlat new
The interest on the public debt is $1,583,- sources of revenue must be foiii, that
000 more than it was in 1873, and the sone new system of taxation must be
annual controllable expenditure bas in- devised, unless a scheme of great retrt-nch-
creased in the same period $2,300,000, ment is inaugurated and riidly practiced.
making together $3,883,000. In round The Governnient and their supporters
figures, I iay call it four millions. Hon. know that the liabilities of the country
gentl-uieii will see from this that the an- cannot be met unless they resorý to a
,nual burien of the country is increasing policy of econory such as vas promised
at the rate of about $1,000,000 a year. by them when they were sweking office,
The amount which had to be sent abroad but which they have utterly failed to
to pay the interest on the public debt, for carry out during the five years they have
the financial year which ended on 30th been in power. If they should get a new
June last, was $7,13 3,40S,and this charge lease of office, which I tlink, in the in-
will continue to increase year by year. I terests of the country, it is to be sincerely
-ask if the condition of the Dominion is' desired they should no« get; they wil
such as to enable it to bear the strain have to resort to a systen of taxation
that bas been placed upon it ? Can the whieh will burden this country beyond
affairs of the country have been prudently anvthing which can be imagined now.
nmanaged when the result is what I have They wiU be stigmatized as taxationists of
described 4 The increase has been at the the Dominion.
rate of a million a year-four millions in
four years! Then there are our de- lon. Mr. PENNY-Hear, hear.
ficits. We have had, during the last two
years, if our accounts had been fairly Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-My hon.
made up, an annual deficit of $2,000,000 friend wbo says Ihear, hear" kuows

thon. Mr. h eaaphersod.
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what a serious charge that is to bring
against a Government. An Administra-
tion we all know of has lately suffered
from the consequences of having such a
charge made against it. I tell the lion.
gentleman and the country that the
charge of being grievous taxationists will
lie more fairly against the Mackenzie
Government than ever it did against any
other Administration in this country,
federal or local. Notwithstanding the
depressed condition of the country and
the- increased burdens that have been im-
posed upon the people ; notwithstanding
the fal ing revenue which may continue
to fall (I hope not, but I see no sign of
improvement); notwithstanding these
facts, the expenditure of the country is
being increased most recklessly and
wastefully. I venture to say that never
hefore was a Supply Bill submitted to the
Parliament of th s country in which
there were so many items which might
have been omitted altogether, as in
the Supply Bill now before this House.
Never before did a Supply Bill show such
an absence of all thought of honest,
earnest retrenchment.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-We are to have
an election soon.

Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON-As my
hon. friend suggests, we are on the eve of
a general election, and a great many
items in this Supply Bill look as if they
were intended to be useful in that elec-
tion. Every hon. Benator knows that
items are included in it which
the state of the finances of the
country should forbid the expenditure
of-some items for purposes which are not
pressing, and which miglit be delayed for
years, and some which are not required
at all. Nothing could be more wanton
and wicked, considering the sate of the
finances of the country, than this Supply
Bill, and, judging by the past, it does not
show what the expenditure will be. We
have in its schedule " A," tipwards of
$2,72',404 which ouglIt to have been es-
timated for last Session, but which the
Governaient was silent upon then, and
expended the money without its having
been voted -- expended it without
the authority of Parliament. Of this
sum, $848,290 is chargeable against rev-
enne; almost exactly what was short-esti-

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

mated for the year before under that head.
Next Session, a million or a million and
a half may be required to meet the short-
estimate of this year. It is a very easy way
to deceive the country if the Ministry of
the day feel so disposed. The Finance
Minister brings down supplementary es-
timates to cover the short estimate of the
previous Session; the money bas been
expended; what is to be done? We are
not given to impeaching Ministers; if we
were, the Minister who would adopt such
a course would deserve impeachmen.t, but
in this country there is nothing for it but
to vote the money, and grumble, or try
to look pleasant. There are large items
in this Supply Bill of which we have no
explanation. Here is one of $300,000 for
"Pacific Railway, Lake Superior to Kee-
watin." What does that mean I h re-
quires a knowledge of geography which
few people in this country possess to un-
derstand it. I suppose it means between
Lake Superior and the Winnipeg River,
at Rat P rtage, and possibly between
Lake Superior and Rainy Lake. In- this
item may be included an amount for Mr.
Sutherland's connecting link between the
two ends of the Canadian Pac.fic Railway.
$150,000, or more, may be intended to
carry out that ill--considered scheme-a
schieme which, if completed, would give
the two ends of the Pacific Railway a
carrying capacity of only 1,500 bushels
of wheat a day. I hope, for the country's
sake, that no part of the public money will
be wasted on Mr Sutherland's project. A
portion of the item of $300,000 may be
intended to pay what remains owing for
land at the terminus at Fort William. I
believe the whole cost of that terminus
has not yet been paid. The Public Ac-
counts show that upwards of $67,000 have
alre 'dy been paid for the ground, including
the Neebing Hotel. Now, the cost of that
terminus is enormous, and wholly unjusti-
fiable. As many lion. gentlemen know,
the railway need not have touch-
ed the town plot of Fort William
at all. Without increasing its
length, it miglit have been brought
to the River at McKellar's farm and the
land for the terminus could have been got
probably for $50 an acre instead of $500
to $600 an acre as it has cost in the town
plot. Among the items in this Supply
Bill, and one that I do think is not credit-
able to the Government, is one for the
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Pickering Harbor. That harbor belongs
chiefly to a Mr. McClellan, who gave evi-
dence before your Kaministiquia Com-
mittee. He was brought in my opi-
nion very improperly and unfairly to in-
jure the characterof Mr. Murdoch,an en-
gineer. I did feel that that was a base pro-
ceeding, one unworthy of a Minister of the
Crown to have played a part in. We now
find in the Supply Bill an item of $5,000
for Mr. McClellan's Harbor. There
is another fact in connect on with this
which I may state. It is a small matter,
but it shows wastefulness of the public
money or worse. This Mr. McClellan
came here doubtless to induce the Gov-
ment to put an item into the Estimátes
for bis harbor, and, while here he was
called upon by the Government to
give unimportant evidence before
the Committee, and for this he was
paid out of the public funds bis travelling
expenses from Picke-ing. to Ottawa and
back, and allowed besides $4 a day for a
certair number of days while here,
although bis real business in Ottawa un-
questionably was to get an appropriation
for his harbor. It is quite evident that
the gentleman is one of the special favor-
ites of the Government, who is held in
higher regard than the people. When
speaking of that terminus on the Kami-
nistiquia., J may state that the railway
was actually dflected into the town plot,
instead of being taken, as it might have
been, alnmost in a traight Une to the Mc-
Kellar farm.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-What can the Mc-
Kellar farm be got for per acre?

lon. Mr. MA CPHERSON-We have
it in evidence that Mr. McKellar would
have been willing to have sold a part of
the farn for $75 an acre.

Hon. Mr. PENNY--I read it that hie
said distinctly the reverse.

Hlon. Mr. MACPHERSON-He is
not very distinct upon it, but he said lie
would be willing to have taken $75 per
acre for it.

Hion. Mr. PENNY-Yes; if the rail-
way had gone to Nipegon.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-He said if the
lion. Mr. 31acpherson.

railway had come to bis place he would
have been willing to give 15 acres to-
wards the terminus.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I asked
him if lie would have refused $50 an acre
for the whole farm, and bis answer show-
ed clearlv he would have considerd that a
good price before the railway terminus.
was located on the town plot. The bon.
Secretary of State has frequently asserted
that the Government cannot acquire land
as advantageously as a railway company
can. I do not see why that should be-
the case. If a railway company had beenr
surveying the Canadian Pacifie line, and
hesitating as to whether the terminus
should be at Fort William, Prince Ar-
thur's Landing or Nipegon, they would
have taken good care to have got a suffi-
cient quantity of land for a terminus
under offer at all those points. Had the
Government done this a large sui of
money would have been saved to the coun-
try, and in addition to the terminus
grounds they might have secured enough
for a town plot, the sale of which would
have helped to pay for the railway.

lon. Mr. SCOTT--Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The lion.
Secretary of State thinks that could not
have been done. J will tell him of a case
which came within my own knowledge
where a large sum was saved through the
prudence and forethought of a Minister-
The late Goverinment, in 1869 or 1870,
(leternined to build a new post-office at
Toronto. They fixed )rovisionally upon what
they believed to be the best site. The
land was owned by several parties, and
the Government got all the lots re-
quired under offer before they com-
mitted theinselves to any of the
owners. I will tell the bon. Secretary of
State how I know this. The lion. Sena-
tor fron Kingston was tLen Postmaster-
General, and in Mliairch, 1870, during the
Session of Parliament, be told me
what the Government had determined
uipon, and satid that the timie with-
in which the lots were under offer
to the Government would expire before
the money could be voted. He added
that the land would cost the Governiment
a considerable additonal sui if those of-
fers were allowed to lapse. Andi he asked
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me if I would prevent this by advancing i ernment to lend them rails, but they met
the money to pay for themn. I did. The | with a refusa], although there were piles
amount was some ten or eleven thousand of steel rails at Fort William lying cor-
dollars. roding. Of course tiere are other unfor-

tunate features connected with that ter-
Hon. Mr. PENNY-For whicl I sup- minus, which I might enlarge upon-such

pose, you were paid interest. as the Neebing Hotel. I ventured to
say, a few days ago, that the transfer of

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--- 0nly at), the building to the Government involved
the rate of six per cent per amiun and a fraud. No one can read the evidence
the money was not re-inbursed to me without coming to that conclusion. I
until the following September. I have state agan in this connection that 1 do
no doubt the Government saved a large not mean to impute àny wrong or corrup-
sum in that instance owing to the pru- tion to the Premier. 1 wish to state
dence of the then Postmaster General. The this unqualifiedly. I do not think there
present Government should have secured is anything in the report that would con-
the terminal grounds for the Canadian vey such a charge or suspicion; at the
Pacific Railway before the public kuew same tire 1 think there was a great im-
where the terminus was to be. The mannerin prudence, and great favoritisr. I think
which the site for the Toronto post office information respectingthe terminusleaked
was purchased, shows what can be saved out, not throuh
by the Government acting for the country but t'irough another Department. 1
as prudent individuals would act in the shail only further say upon the
management of their own affairs. Speak- subject of the Supply Bil that I wish
ing of Fort William I might say some- the members of the Governrent would
thing of the harbors of Prince Arthur's endeavor o practice econouiy in their
Landing and the! Kaministiquia River, departments. 1 am afraid there is a
but I do not think it is necessary. The rivalry in expenditure in some of the De-
people at the Landing have buta partments. I arn afraid that sorne of the
railway to connect with the Pacific Railway subordinates may think that the costlines,
lbut the Governrent forbade the connec- oftheirDepartentswill beaccepted by the
tion. They even entered a suit in Chancery, public as indicative of their usefultess. I
1 uncerstandt to prevent the Prince hope the heads of the Departments will
Arthur's LandingCompany entering on the guard against expenditures, except for the
Pacific Railway Reserve. That can be most necessary purposes. I venture to
but for one reason-the fear tlat for a cal the attention of the on. Minister of
conspderable part of the year that little Agriculture to the fact that there may be
railway of six miles wouid take the whole in te itmigration branch of his depart-
business fbom the costly terminus on the ment a vast amount of useless and waste-
Kaministiquia anddemonstratethat Prince ful expenditur, unless it ie most carefully
Arthir's Landing was the proper place gnarded aginst. I have seen that it was
for the terminus. The people of Prince stated in another place t oiat unless the
Arttur's Landing no doubt understood usefulness of bis department increased this
the Pacific Railway would, be completed year, the expenditure would have to be
tbrougli to the Red River as a first-class reduceed. I was very glad to see it. In
btailtay, and be ready to do a large the Supplerentary Estimates there is an
business, instead of being restricted to a item of $6,0 for extra clerks in the
carrying caacity of only 1,500 bushels of Departhhent of Agriculture: e
wheat a day. If the people of Prince
Arthur's Landing Cad built a horse trau- Hon. Mr. PELLETIER- t is to pay
way like the propoed Governent nake- extra clerks who bave been in the office
shift between Port Savanne and liainy for years, and wvho have always been paid
Lake, it would have answered every pr- leretofore ont of the Contingencies. This
co until the Canada Pacifie Railway is does not add a cent to the expenses of the
inishd to iRed River, but they have gone Departenit.

to the expense of constructing a sotid
railway, equipped with locomotives and Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I ar
Ather rolling stowk. They asked e Gov- very glad to have elicited that informa-

Hon. Mr. oubtundrsto.
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tion. I have been told that the number
of extra clerks employed this year in the
departments and in the House of Com-
mons, exceeds that of any preceding year.
I think every hon. gentleman must be
aware that fewer returns have been
brought down this Session than usual.
Perhaps the elections may have something
to do with the employment of extra clerks.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-More returns have
been brought down this year than ii any
preceding Session during the past five
years.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Not to
this House. I wish I could induce the
Government to realize the necessity there
is for economy, and the burden that taxa-
tion is becoming to the people, who are
poorer than ever they were before. They
are making less money, and they are less
able to pay taxes, while they are called
upon to contribute more revenue than
they ever were before.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT -The hon. gentle-
man has certainly drawn up a long bill
of indictment against the Administration.
The first charge is that we have been
guilty of spending a large amount of
money on the present Session, and of
having protracted the meeting of Parlia-
ment. I confess the Session bas been a
protracted one, but that bas been against
the desire of the Governnent. It is
very well known that compar-
atively few bills were intended to
be introduced, because it was not
considered that there was necessity
for much legislation; but it is notorious
and cannot be contradicted that the policy
of the Opposition during the present Ses-
sion bas been to debate all manner of sub-
jects for the purpose of getting various
matters before the public. Day
after day the Government .vere delayed
and prevented from bringing in their
measures. The Bill which comes up to us
to-day has been before the House of Com-
mons for two months.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It is al-
ways the case.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I beg the lion.
gentleman's pardon ; lie cannot point out
a solitary instance where a Supply Bill

Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

has been so long before the House. It is
notorious that the desire of every Admin-
istration is to shorten the Session. It
was never calculated that this meeting of
Parliament would last more than seven
or eight weeks. The Government were
powerless to shorten it. Committees of
enquiry were struck to investigate charges
made against the Administration. It
would have been improper for the Gov-
ernment to have refused those committees
an opportunity to bring home their
charges. They were given all the facili-
ties they required to prosecute their in-
vestigations, but they were unable to es-
tablish their charges. The hon. gentle-
man says the trade of the country is ter-
ribly depressed, and he says the Govern-
ment have done nothing to relieve this
depression. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to tell me that we can by Act of
Parliament, and by increasing the taxa-
tion of the people, add to the wealth of
the country i Even if by such a policy
we could add to the manufacturing in-
dustries of the country, we would have to
raise a certain amount of revenue fron
some other source. The hon. gentleman
lias got some visionary notion there is a
policy which none of us have been able to
discover yet, by which the prosperity of
the country can be restored : whether it is
to tax wheat, or coal, or salt, or the var-
ious woollen or cotton goods that every
family 'nust use, the hon. gentleman fails
to tell us. The hon, gentleman is a great
patriot. He advanced ten to fifteen
thoustand dollars when the Government
wished to buy land for the Post Office in
Toronto. He actually trusted the Gov-
erment for that amount; and
yet when lie sees, as he says,
this country going down day by day lie
will not disclose this great policy which is
to relieve the country, not even in
this pamphlet which lie bas scattered
broadcast over the country. He hasfailedto
tell us whare this grand panacea is, where
we are to get prosperity and come up to
the plane where the Dominion was before
the misfortune fell upon it by the change
of Government in 1873. I do not think
the hon. gentleman has come up to the
patriotic point which the country has a
right to expect fron him. The hon. gen-.
tleman never gets up that lie does not ad-
vise the Ministers ot the Crown how they
are to conduct the business of their offices
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-how they are to reduce their staffs and
cultivate economy. He seems to think
that Ministers do not feel the responsibil-
ities which rest on them, that they are
enlirely reckless in their expenditures of
the public money; and yet, forsooth, the
hon. gentleman, who possesses this great
secret for restoring the prosperity of the
country-this philosopher's stone-fails to
tell us all about it. He is waiting, I sup-
pose, until his friends come into power to
make the announcement, and then the
country will come up again, and we will
all become wealthy in some extraordinary
way. I do think the hon gentleman
ought to inform us how we can legislate
in such a way as to remove the prevailing
depression. The hon. gentleman bas told
us of the terrible blight which has fallen
on the country in the shape of the present
Administration. He has pointed out items
in the controllable expenditure which
could be saved, and Le says that $2,000,000
have been added unnecessarily. ,I have
the table before me that bas been
quoted so often, and in the Blue Book
which my hon friend takes as his author-
ity, and which is the only authority we
can recognize for the last fiscal year we
have any record of, I find the controllable
expenditure in that year was $6,835,-
000, and that for the former year
it had been $8,569,000. This Adminis-
tration, when a year of depressioni came,
cut down the expenditure at once, and
saved $2,000,000 instead of adding that
amount. Running back to 1875-6, I find
the expenditure was $7,868,000-a mil-
lion dollars more than the expenditure
was in the last fiscal year-and I find
that in 1873-4, the last year of the late
Administration, the controllable expendi-
ture was $8,324,O0, or nearly $2,000,000
more than we expended last year, not-
withstanding the fact that we have carried
on improvements on the canals of the
country, and have been proceeding with
the construction of the Pacitic Railway,
for which large suns of mnoney lad to be
raised in England. On those loans we
have had to pay interest, and yet we
have been able to keep down the expen-
diture to the figures I have nentioned.
The gross expenditure of 1876-7 was
$23,519,000, against an expenditure in
1873-4 of $23,316,000; showing an in-
crease of only $200,000, notwitlistanding
the fact that we have been prosecuting

Ren. Mr. Scou,

;reat enterprises, and notwithstanding·
the steel rails purchase, of which we have
heard so much, the expenditures on the
Welland and Lachine canals, the expendi-
ture on the Pacific Railway, and the ad-
mission of Prince Edward Island to the
Union. How was this done ' Because
our Finance Minister, whose abilities have
been depreciated so very often in this,
Chamber, and who, like myself, is one of
the incompetent colleagues of the Premier,
has managed to get our money at a very
much cheaper rate, notwithstanding the
depression of the times, and the loss of a
considerable portion of our trade, than
former Finance Ministers did. We have-
all these facts staring us in the face.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-But they
are not the facts. The hon. gentleman
says the present Finance Minister got
money cheaper than any other former
Finance Minister. I deny that.

Hon. Mr. SCO UT-I say he did
get money cheaper. There- is the
proof of it-that the expenditure
last fiscal year was only $200,000
more than the expenditure of 1873-4.
There are the figures; they cannot be
denied. Whether the money is charged to
the suspense account, or any other account,
the figures are there, and they cannot be
combatted. The hon. gentleman has
stated that the country lost $3,000,000 by
Mr. Cartwright's loans, yet the system
pursued by Mr. Cartwright is now being
tried in other countries.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Did not Mr.
Rose try itW

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-He could not. Mr.
Cartwright obtained the loans at four per
cent., and by that means lie bas gradually
brouglt down the expenditure year by
year; and anybody who studies the
Public Accounts will see that the effect of
the reduced interest will be considerable
in a short time. As our Public Works

i increase, the actual amount ve will bave
to pay for the larger amount of debt will
be less than we have been paying for the
smaller amount-in other words, we are
practically getting our Public Works cou-
structed witbout any additional charge to
the country, because we are getting our
money cheal er than ever before.
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Hon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr, SCOTT-I do not propose to
go into other details, except to allude to
one fact, and that is the purchase of the
McKellar farm. I will just draw the
attention of the hon. Senator from Saugeen
to the evidence of Mr. McKellar in refer-
ence to the amount of improvements that
he had on the front twenty-five acres of
his farm. It cannot be denied, apart from
Mr. McKellar's evidence as to what lie
would take for it one time or another, that
if his farn had been utilized for the
terminus, it must have been the twenty
five or thirty acres fronting on the river.
Mr. McKellar, in bis evidence, stated he
iad spent before that period on this land

fronting on the river, from $3,500 to
$4,500, and lie described what it was-his
bouse, out-buildings, clearing and dockage,
he had there. If we take the twenty-five
acres alone, supposing we take the middle
figure, $4,000, the land on the front part
of the farn had cost Mr. MeKellar $160
per acre. He had paid that much out of
bis ow'n pocket the year before.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - How
many acres?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Twenty-five acres.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - There
was more than that required for the ter-
mmus.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-But you must have
that land in front. In 1875 lie sold part
of that land at the rate of eleven or twelve
hundred dollars per acre.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- Yes;
after the terminus was selected.

not suspect him of want of capacity. I
have regretted more than once that in the
discharge of my duty I had to pursue a
course which increased bis labors..

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-It is very un-
fortunate that matters of this sort come
up at such a late hour in the Session that
we really cannot look into them. I
would like to call the attention of the
bon. Secretary of State to some facts con-
tained in the returns just laid on the
table to-night. If I read the speech of
the Finance Minister correctly, I think
he stated that the increase of revenue for
the year, supposing it were to go on as it
had done, would be something like a
million dollars in excess of what it was
last year. Now, we have returns of the
amount of revenue actually collected dur-
ing the first nine nonths of the
current fiscal year. The amount
of customs collected during those
months was $9,635,676, as against
$9,363,159 in the corresponding period of
the preceding fiscal year. In the port of St.
John, the Customs collected was $850,-
403 during the first nine months of the
current year, as against $582,607 for the
corresponding period of 1876-7. So that
the increase of revenue during the first
nine months of this year, -over the corres-
ponding period of the preceding year, was
only $277,000; and as will be seen by
the returns of duties collected at the port
of St. John, that increase is due entirely
to the great fire which occurred last year.
The returns brought down by the Secre-
tary of State show, instead of an increase
of $1,000,000, there was an actual falling
off, if we include the returns from the
port of St. John.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The increase for
the nine months is nearly $700,000.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I am not going |
over the details. I have given you Mr. I Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I take the re-
McKellar's own statement. turns brought down by the hon. gentle-

man iiimself, and prepared in the public
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon. offices.

Secretary of State will not imagine, I
hope, that I accused him of incapacity. I Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I bave got the re-
know lie would not like nie to say any- turns from the Finance Department. For
thing in praise of himself at the expense tbe flrst nine months of 1876-7, the total
of bis colleagues, and I would not do revenue was $17,141,484; for he flrst
what would be in such bad taste; but I nine months of 187î-8 the revenue was
must say that whoever bas witnessed bis $17,788,323. The lion. gentlemen la,
labours during the Session will certainly therefore, in error.

Hnon. M Cr. Scott.
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Hon. Mr. WILMOT-The Customs the elections core round, and there must
and Excise are the barometers of the b. a condemnatien of tus do-nothing
state of the trade of the country. I have policy. We must have men of genlus and
skown that there is no increase from Ous- statesianship in office, men who can put
toms, apart from the port of St. John. the country in a better condition than that
These figures speak for themselves. Now, in which we find it to-day. I have quoted
let us see what the. revenue bas been froni froi those return o to show that te state-
excise. For the firet nine menthe of nient made by the Finance Minister was
I1876-7, the collections from excise entirely failacious,!misleading and contrary
amounted to $3,928,758, and for the cor- to the facts.
responding periodi f tnf current fiscal
year, $3,847,948; showing an actuai Hon. Mr. PENNY-Theelhon. Senator
falling off during the present year in the from Saugeen in add itessing the house,
revenue from Custom and Excise. I began by submitting estimates, and it
ask te. hon. Secretary cf State to ex- seeme te me he took a rather singular
plain wliere ts increase, that the Finance way cf regarding them, considering the
Minister and himself aim, lias taken views li expressed earier in the Session.

pace in the revenue? In the face cf sucl In referring t the Estimates before the
fact, I cannot help a feeling cf regret buse li regarded them " the minimum,
that the financia affaire cf tos country and cntended that txi expenditure woud
are in the hands; of such a financier as Mr. certainlyexceedti. Ona former occasion,
artwright. The hon. Secretary cf State speakng of Mr. Tilleys estmates, he i-

plpeaks cf his having got money at a sisted that they by ne neans represented
lower rate cf interest than ever before. what the expenditure would have been if
That n euily explained. Neyer in my the late Administration had remained in
experience, have I known money te be se power; because, lie contended, tey were
lth a' the Bank of England as at the excess cf the contemplated expenditure.
time when that o an wa negotiated.
The rate was actualy on y one per cent. Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Wat 
Des it show any great abiity on the part intended t show wae that the Estimates
of the Finance Minister that lie was able could net be regarded as any indication cf
to obtain monny at four per cent when t ne what tfle expenditure woud be.
people cf iEngland were afraid, te invest
in. foreigu ans, and when monev waS Hon. Mr. PENNY-The Estiates of
hebd at tlie Bank cf England at one per ail Governînents are under, rather than
cent intereft per annum. The Secretary aver, the amount actually expended.
of State aid that nothing cani lie don. by Tht4s on. cf those financial axiom t cf
Jegielation te iîprcve the condition cf the wîic o eon entertains any doubt. l
country, that abtiogli bankruptcies in- need not refer te what las been said
-robving $90,000,000 have occarred v in one about the length ii the Session, because
year, nothlng can bI done by the Govern- the lion. Secretary cf State has dispo ed
nient te restore the prosperity cf the Do- cf that. I think nobedy ase smimple as
tainion. I take issue witi him» on that t suppose that the Ministry would desire
point. 1 tell him we are importing from te keep us lier. ail this time, if they coi-Id
abroead producte which our wn people get through wit their business in six fr
Tetd b. prefitably employed in producing. eight weeks.
e have read recehty the words which fe
frorm Bismarck, the German. Chancelier, Hon. Mr. M ACPHERSON-I did net
with regard t the poicy they have been refer te the tue se mucl as to the pro.
pureuing n ttermany. He adeits that duct. The tue des net increase the ex
the policy cf free-trade las proved a failure pense muc.
ad t bat they have got taiyopt the pcr
licy cf France in order te pt Germany in Hon. Mr. PENNY-Tal lion. gente
.proper position. I tell the Secretary cf man eemed te forget when h spke cf 

Sýtate if tiere l any common sense in tps Ministry "cf ail the talents," that r
iiountry, any knowledge cf the interests turned ôt on. cf the mt incompeten
of the Dominion, or any desire te improve that ever occupied the Treasury Benche
its condition, there mut be a change whe in England. S e do net want anybody

ines. er. Wilmot. 63
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or any other Administration " of al the
talents" to come into power here. Such
governmenta are very much like precoci-
ous children-they turn out more stupid
than those from whom less is expected in
their youth. As to the product of the
Session, I think it is the result of having
too many legislatures. Nothing was
more absurd than the portion of the Con-
federation Act which established so many
legislative bodies. It is preposterous and
ridiculous, and the systeni will break
down some time-and the sooner the
better. It was one of those grand blun-
ders for which no Ministry in particular
is answerable-one of those insanities
which sometimes seize upon people, and
from which they do not recover without
paying pretty dearly for them. I fail to
see any great products of any session
since Confederation, except the admission
of a few Provinces into the Dominion.
But it bas been well said, " Happy is the
country whose history is not long." I do
not believe that legislation could improve
the condition of the country. On the
contrary, I believe that quackery of
all kinds is deleterious to the
constitution (human or national) that
suffers 'rom it. The hon. gentleman is
one of those who, here and elsewhere,
have, I believe, always professed not to be
protectionists. I can understand that the
hon. Senator from New Inæswick (Mr.
Wilmot) who is a protectionist, and says
the Government ought to do something to
relieve the country, is perfectly .ight
fron bis point of view, but, except pro-
tection, I have not beard of any policy
which has been suggested that the Gov-
ernment could adopt to improve the con-
dition of the Dominion. I should like
to know what particular theory the bon.
Senator from Saugeen bas. The hon.
Senator from New Brunswick (Mr. Wil.
mot) is not only a protectionist, but he is
a currency doctór, and perhaps, according
to his own view, legislation might accom-
plish a great deal, but whether it would
be beneficial or injurious to the country
couldonly beknown by experience. Butmy
hon. friend fron Saugeen is not a currency
doctor. One of the last ideas with him
I should imagine, would be to issue shin-
plasters, for according to the hon. Senator
from New Brunswick this is the only way
of saving the country. As to this depres-
sion which prevails, it is not confined to

1a, Mr. Penny.

this country. It is experienced through-
out the whole of the world. Take the
State of New York. During the last
three months an enormous amount has
been lost through bankruptcies.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT -There have been
more in Canada in proportion to our pop-
ulation, as Dunn,. Wyman & Company's
report shows.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Take the country
that we all look up to as presenting the
greatest financial success-England. • I
was reading in the Pall Mall Gazette to-
day, an account of a great strike in Lan-
cashire. The masters. are demanding that
the men shall submit to a reduction of
ten per cent. in their wages, and this
after reduction upon reduction of wages
for months past. It is shown that in a
factory of five hundred spindles there is a
loss of £3,000 this year, and when the
reduction of ten per cent. is made, there
is still to bo a loss of £1,500 a year. I
should like to know if that le not a state
of depression.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-That is the
rasult of free trade.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-The hon. gentle-
man thinks bis own 'side is right, evi-
dently; but in England thero are men
like Gladstone on one side, and Sir Stafford
Northcote on the other, who do not go in
for any such policy as the hon. gentleman
believes in. They are doing what a wise
physician does with a patient-leaving
nature to cure what he cannot touch
without making things worse.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-Bismarck thinka
differently.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I do not regard
Bismarck as a successful financier. He
made a good man in blood and iron, but
he has shown himself anything but a good
political economist. He had an oppor-
tunity of bringing more gold into bis
country than any other financier in the
world, and the result of his management
bas been to bring the country to the verge
of bankruptcy.

Hon. Mr. McLELA N-He has found
out lis mistake.
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Hon. Mr. WILMOT-He has not only
found out hie mistake, but he is going to
try what France has done, to see if he can
accompliah the same result.

Hon. Mr. PENN Y-France has not
done so well as the lon. gentleman
imagines. At all events, she has not got
the prosperity she possesses in the way
my hon. friend supposes.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-She got it pre-
cisely in that way.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Of course the
expenses of the Dominion are increasing.
We all know that. How is it possible to
build railroads and canals without adding
to the expenditure of the Dominion. I
am sure the hon. gentleman cannot
explain how it would be possible to
enlarge the Welland and the Lachine
Canals, and to build all the railroads we
are constructing without increasing' the
expenditure. If the hon. gentleman
has any contrivance to prevent that, I
should like to hear it.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I have
often stated what I would *have done in
connection with the Pacifie Railway, and
how great saving could be effected.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Will the bon.
gentleman say what he could save, for he
must know it is only a question of degree
after ail.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-There is
one thing I would mention. When the
prosent Government came into office, such
vas their strength, they could have set
their faces against a vast amount of this
expenditure, aud stopped it, and saved the
Dominion from the predicament in which
we find it to-day

Hon. Mr. PENNY-They could stop
the Welland and Lachine Canals half
done, and the Pacifie Railway, with the
gap which lon. gentlemen complain about.
To complete those works, money must be
expended. If this Government has got to
impose taxes, another Government would
also have to do so. The moment Confed-
eration was established, all those enter-
prises depended upon it-the enlargement
of the canais, the construction of the In-

Hon. Mr. Wilmot.

tercolonial R4ilway, and this Pacifie Rail-
way, to extend from one aide of the conti-
nent to the other-from that moment we
knew what was coming; and, if hon. gen-
tlemen pretend to have only found it out
now for the first time, they must have
been very blind up to a recent period.
The hon. gentleman says there are certain
thinge in the Supply Bill which are in-
tended for the elections. He alludes par-
ticularly to the improvements in piers and
harbors. My hon. friend from Arichat
talks a great deal about elections, and yet
he as one of those little items of bis
own-the St. Peter's Canal--and he ex
pects the Government to expend money
upon it. I suppose, as long as the hon.
gentleman continues to be a Senator, he
does not want to be elected, and yet, if we
are to suppose that all these improvements
are to be made to influence the elections,
we must come to some conclusion of that
kind.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The St. Pete''s
Canal is a work for the benefit of the
country.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I am saying s.
The hon. gentleman is elected for life;
but if his canal involves no electioneering
jobbery, I should imagine other canals and
public works wouldbe in thesame position.
Thehon. gentlemanspeaksabout thelandon
the Kaministiquia, which, he says, might
have been bought for $50 an acre. I
think there is nothing in the evidence to
show that.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I do not
say there is anything in the evidenoe to
that fact. What the evidence shows ïs
this: Mr. McKellar offered a part of hie
farm for $75 an acre, and admiLted that
$50 would have been a good price before
the railway terminus was fixed there.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I do not read the
evidence that way. He never offered ii
that I can se. He said if the railway had
gone to Nipegon he would have conside'
ed fifty dollars an acre a fair price. The
value of land there is put up by the rail-
way. We will suppose the town plot to
be a farm, and McKellar's another; Me-
Kellar gets a thousanddollarsanacre for his
farm, and yet the owners of the other ate
expected to take fifty dollars an acre for

a
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it. When the railway was located there
it raised the value of the property.

Hon. Mr. MA'PHERSON-The land
should have been secured before the rail-
way was put there, in the way that rail-
-way compamies manage.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-We know that a
aumber of people weie going about buy-
ing land everywhere they thought it pos-
sible the railway terminus would be
located. Some went to Sault Ste. Marie,
tome to Nipegon, others to Prince
Arthur's Landing, some to the town plot,
and some went to all those places. Now,
when a man goes to all the possible places
it would be very odd indeed, if he did not
hit the right one. But the hon. gentle-
man says the Government should have
bought land at all those places: At what
period should they have done so l We
have evidence that Mr. Murdoch was sur-
veying at this town plot in 1872. That
was the time the late Government should
have secured the land.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBlELIL-There was
ao question of a terminus before the
change of Goverement.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-When the rail-
way was proposed it must have been
known there would be a terminus. Mr.
McKellar says: " In 1872 I knew the
railway was going there." That is, he
knew ià would come to some of those
three or four eligible places, and the
place selected was the most eligible. The
hon. gentleman says the Government
should have bought at Nipegon. Why
did not the old Government buy there t
As soon as they began surveying, they
knew there must be a terminus some-
where. The hon. gentleman has told us
of a financial expedient of the late Gov-
ernment which seemed to me not to be of
remarkable value. If it be an advantage
to the Government to borrow a little
money from individuals, I could not lend
them as much as the hon. gentleman did,
but I would be happy, as far as my
means would allow, to advance money on
such terms.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It was not a
question of borrowing money, but of buy-
ing land.

Bon. Mr. Penny.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I can understand
the Postmaster-General, instead of buying
property in his own name, buying in
some other persou's, but why he should
borrow money from a private individual
I cannot understand.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-There
was no appropriation for it. As I have
described, the land was under offer, and
that offer would lapse in a month unless
the purchase was made within that time.
Instead of going to the bank to raise the
money in any way which would have ap-
peared improper in the Public Accounts,
he got it from me.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-There may be a
distinction, but I do not see it.

Hon. Mr. ,MACPHERSON-If the
present Government had taken the same
precaution, it would bave saved $100,000
for the land at the Kaministiquia, or
about that. The point is that when they
determined on placing the railway termi-
nus at the town plot, they must have
known what their intentions were before
outsiders were informed of it, and they
should have got the land under offer to
them ; and if they had done so they
would probably have got it at ten dollars
an acre.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-There was no
probability of anything of the sort. Two
years before that the country was all
agog. When you come te buy land for a
railway station everybody knows what
that means. Speçulators are on the alert.
There is one paragraph in the
report of ý the Committee appointed
to investigate this land purchase
to which the hon. gentleme alluded-the
one which says that certain parties were
informed of the place where the terminus
would be before the public knewof it-and
it goes on with what professes to be a
paraphrase of the evidence, the effect of
which is that two gentlemen, Messrs.
Savigny and Clark, swore that Mr.
Davidson told them he had received infor-
mation in advance from a very high
authority. If that high authority means
anything it means Mr. Mackenzie.
When this was stated last night we were
told that no reference was made to Mr.
Mackenaie. If that be so, then it means
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nothing ; but is it fair play to refer to
the evidence of Messrs. Clark and Savigny
and not to give the statements of Mr.
Mackenzie and Mr. Davidson, which were
most positive? I think it would hive
been but fair to have contrasted the evi.-
dence of the Premier and Mr. Davidson
with that of Messrs. Clark and Savigny.

Hon.Mr. McLELAN-Hon. gentlemen
opposite complain of the length of the
Session, and the numerous attacks on the
Govèrnment. It has been somewhat pro-
tracted, but that is not our fault. There
have been attacks on some of the many
failures of the Government to discharge
aright their duties, and some hard things
have been uttered in discussion, a good
many pleasant things and some things
rather surprising have been said. But I
venture to say that nothing has more
surprised this Senate, or is more calculated
to astonish the country than the declara-
tion just made by the hon. Secretary of
State, that their financial administration
has been so admirable as to improve the
credit of the country among capitalists;
thereby largely reducing the rate of in-
terest. The country will be slow to believe
that the position to which the Government
has reduced us-the surplus gone ; trade
largely reduced ; the industries of the
country prostratP, and annually recurring
deficits of millions-is calculatel to in-
spire the money lenders of the world with
such confidence as to give us larger rates
of interest. The explanation bas been
repeatedly given that the position- in
which the late Government left our
finances, as shown by Mr. Cartwright
when he went to borrow, induced a low
rate, and a large amount of money having
been borrowed at that low rate to take
up old bonds bearing a high rate, the
change makes the lower average rate that
we are paying. In considering« the Bill
before us I. have to repeat the complaint
made by hon. gentlemen on this side, that
at the last hour of the Session we are
called on to sanction the expenditure of
so many items, and in the aggregate, such
an enormus sum. The lon. Secretary of
State says the Bill has been detained in
the Commons two months by the Opposi-
tion. I am not surprised at that opposi-
tion. In fact the true friends of the
country would have been false to their
duty had they not protested against the

Bion. Mr. Penny.

amount demanded by the Government-
an amount extraordinary under any
circumstances, and in the condition of
our revenue and the limits which taxation
has reached, really alarming. A few
years ago the gentlemen now in the
Government, but then in the Opposition,
professed to be horrified at the proposi-
tion of the late Government to expend in
a period of ton or more years thirty
millions for the Pacifie Railway, and
here to-night in this Bill, brought
down at the last hour, they call
on us to vote nearly fifty per cent more
than that sum-over forty two millions.
To complete the year 30th June, 1878,
they ask us to -vote, chargeable to income,
$848,290; and chargeable to capital, $1,-
873,114 ; and for the year 1878-9, $39,
998,204 ; makin a total, at oie vote, of
$42,719,608. Enormous as ·this sum is,
we knowthat theywillexpend beyondit. It
is their custom to under-estimate-to vote
in advance a small sum, and then spend
the summer in .boasting of economy, and,
as proof therof, holdingup the amount pro-
vided in the Estimates. It is a mode of de-
ception that must be short-lived. So late as
the 25th of September last, Mr. Cart-
wright, at one of those celebrated picnics
as reported (page 162) said: "The sum
"we demanded to meet all services was
"$23,378,000." He makes this statement,
has it carefully reported, and allows it to
stand, that his followers all through the
Session, may boast of his economy ; and
now, at the last hour, adds to it nearly a
million dollars, chargeable to income, be-
sides nearly two millions more to be added
to our debt. And just so will it be that
the Government will expend more for
1878-9 than we are now asked to vote.
What we have been promised, and what
we had every reason to expect was re-
duced expenditure. We have had a suc-
cession of deficits, and there is every in-
dication that there must be a third. The
sum voted last Session for the year end.
ing June '78, was $23,378,000. We are
asked now to add to it, chargeable to in-
come, $848,290, making, together, $24,-
226,290, whilst the total expenditure last
year charged to income was $23,519,301,
showing a contemplated increase of $706,-
989. With last year's expenditure the defi-
cit was, exclusive of the disputed suspense
account, $1,460,027, making, together, $2,-
167,016, which would be the deficit for
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this year, provided there is not an increase deficits of nearly two millions a year, and
of revenue. Now, we have had the re- theyhave not met these by additional taxes,
turns from the Custom and Excise re- for the only reason that they are
ceipts for nine months laid on the table
to-day. Taking them, and adding the
same amount for the remaining three
months as was given by the corresponding
three months of last year, we find that it
is actually less than the receipts of last
year by $105,000-that is, taking the
whole of the Dominion, except the city
of St. John, where the sad destruction of
property caused increased imports, mak-
ing an increase of revenue of $282,000.
So that, judging by the returne of rev-
enue submitted, there will be, taking the
benefit of the St. John fire, a net gain of
$177,000. There has also, we find, been
an increase from Publie Works, railways
and canals, but there will be increased ex.
penses to charge against that increase of
receipts. But, for the time, giving them
the full benefit of it, the total increase in
revenue would be, say, $600,000. This
will leave a deficit of $1,567,000 as near
as can be calculated, so far as we have the
returns. In the face of such a result is
it not marvellous that the Government
goes on continuing and even in-
creasing our enormous expenditres,
which must assuredly result in increased
taxation in some form I The hon. Secre-
tary of State and his supporter, the
Senator from Montreal, call upon my
fripnd (Mr. Mapherson) beside me to give
to the public the policy by which he claims
that the condition of the country may be
improved, and then they go on to say that
in any scheme we have or may have, they
can see nothing but increased taxation.
We deny that any scheme, entertained for
a moment by us, is designed to increase
in the slightest the burdens of our people,
and it comes with an ill grace from the
gentlemen opposite, to charge us with
desiring to impose additional taxation on
the prime necessaries of life, when that i
just the course they have been pursuing;
and not that alone-not only increasing
the taxes on the necessaries of life, but
by their trade policy rendering it more
difficult, for want of remunerative employ-
ment, to procure these necessaries. They
were hardly three months in power when
they increased the taxation three millions
a year, and as opportunity offers, they add
to it. From their pohcy and extravagant
expenditure, they have a succession of

Bon. Mr. McLelam.
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undecided where or how to levy the neces-
sary taxes. They have raized the 15 per
cent. ad valorem to 174 ; they have added
to the duties on spirits and tobacco;
whilst tes, coffee, and other things, free
under the late Government, have been
taxed ; and they now only pause because
they know not where else to lay the tax-
gatherer's hand heavier. They would tax
the water we drink, and the air we breathe,
if they only knew by what means they
could collect the revenue. Not long ago
I read an article written by one of their
party of free-traders in which he argued
that it is immaterial in what mode the
taxation is collected, and he very gravely
proposed a tax on milk. Should the
art cle meet the eye of the Government,
we must not be surprised (inasmuch as it
accords with their policy) to find the
Ministers of Excise and Finance, having
taxed the tea and coffee of our breakfast
table (which the late Government made
free) imposing an excise on milk ; regulat-
ing the rih man's cream and the poor
man's milk dish; whilst the Minister of
Justice frames clauses for the prosecution
of the infant on its mother's breast, should
it exceed the regulations of their lacteal
tariff. Time, however, will not allow me
to enlarge farther on the trade policies
held by the two parties, nor will it permit
of a consideration of all the items upon
which we are asked to pass to-night. We
can do little more than enter our strong
protest against their general extravagance
and appalling recklessness in the condition
of our trade and revenue. A few words
on one or two items' in the Bill. We are
asked for an appropriation, and thus to
sanction the extension of the Georgian
Bay Branch to connect with the
Canada Central. There is, perhaps,
no fact more plain than that the
successful settlement and prosperity
of our great North-West depends upon
our having direct and easy communication
through our own territory with it. The
settlement and prosperity of that great
prairie land with direct communication
with the rest of Canada must have an im-
mense influence on our trade, manufac-
tures and general progress, and yet the
Government whilst they on the floors of
Parliament, on the platform at picnice
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and where an opportunity ofers, tell us 1
that, important as this may be, we have
not the means-we are not in a financial
position that will permit us to construct
the link which is necessary to connect the
two sections now under contract-and yet
for political purposes, to influence the elec-
tions, they give a million and a half to the
Georgian Bay Branch. We are expend-
ing six millions on two separate pieces of
road that will form part of the connection
with the great North-West, and whilst
declaring our inability to connect them
and make them of any value (and without

of that trip : " Ocean to Ocean." On
page 31 of that book he speaks of the
journey from Thunder Bay and along the
Kaministiquia and says of it:-

" Not half a dozen settlers are on the road
for the first 26 miles, and for the
next 20 not half that number. How many
cotters, amall farmers and plough-boys in
Britain would rejoice te know that they could
get a hundredi acres of such land for one dollar
an acre, money down ; or at twenty cents per
a -re after five years settlement on it. This
was the information about the price of the land
that the settlers gave us."
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connection there is no man, Hugh Suther- The district even adjoining Thunder
land of Fort Francis perhaps excepted, Bay may be sai 1 te be almost destitute of
that would venture to say that they will population, and we have, in addition, the
be of the leaut possible value) the Govern- testimony of the Premier. that the road
ment, to secure a few votes, give a million runs int' a wilderness, wlere the foot of
and a half in round numbers to a work white man had never been until his en-
which may at some time have its impor-whih my a ee trnehav it imor-gineers gurveyed the line. In this state
tance, but which by no possibility can it is prepesterous te suppose for a me-
compare with that of putting in the ment that the land las any value other
" Missing link " to Manitoba. I am at a than erdinary wilderness. The mon wli
loss for words sufficiently strong to con- were s(mt eut by the Government te value
demn such an outrage upon the people the land, admit in their evidence bofe
of Manitoba and the North-West-such the Committee, that the value placed upon
an outrage upon the people of tho the lots was the value given te them by
whole Dominion. Reference has been bringing the railway there. On page 2
made by those who have preceded me in of the evidence, Mr. Wilson is asked,
this debate to the payments for the Kami- "Would you have givon the sa-ne value for
nistiquia terminus, and, from the sums "thoso lands if there had been ne railway
proposed to be expended from Thunder d thore, or any likely te be constructed V"
Bay westward, there will probably be ad- "Ne, certainly net." Again, "What
ditional payments to land jobbers. There would have beon the value ef those lands
i no man who has given to this question before it was publicly known that tho
the least possible attention that can have "railwaywaslocatedtherel" "Netvory
any other opinion than that the lands for "mucl." Mr. Reid, the second valuater,
which we have paid $67,000 and have on page 32 of the evidence says, in an-
more yet to pay, were, apart from the rail- swer te the onquiry what le weuld givo
way, comparatively worthless, having no fer the lots witheut the prospect of a
commercial value whatever. The heo railway, IPersenally, 1 ar net a specu-
Senator (Mr. Penny), who just addressed lator, and I would net have givon any-
us admits this. thing for thoi." Lt wil also be romei-

bered that last year when only $51,000
Hon. Mr. PENNY-Yos, I admit it. had been paid, Mr. Fleming, in giving

hi ovidence befere a Committee, expressod
Hon. Mr. MeLmLAN-Well I am glad lis amazement at the sun then paid.

the lion. gentleman admits this, but for Lt t claimed by th defenders of the Gev-
the bonefit of thoso who have net studied ernment in this transaction, that the lew
the case, permit me te group a part of the 1price for thse lots was at nsome peoriod
evidence. Lt. is fresh in the recollectien long past, buth e evidance of th neteri-
of gentlemen areund me that the Chief wuasP. J. Brewn, the Iadvisor of tlie
Engineeraccompanied by the rvbrend gen- valuators"-the ilAgent ofthe Gover-
tiean who is new at the hoadoof the King- ment," the man appWinted by Mr. Mac-
ston University, made the trip along tho kenzio, and the paîrtner in tho firin of
proposed route of the Pacifi" Railway, Oliver, Davideon & Ce., whe wer under
and that Dr. Grant published an accunt various nanes interosted in noarly ail

Hon. Mr. u.cLecdnh
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those lands, as well as engaged in a num- tended te the intereet of himself and
ber of contracts under Government-he, partuers. The Governient gave the
Peter Johnson Brown, in his testimony, valuatore a copy of the Railway Act,
gives the price of those lands in 183. which declares that ail lands shaH be
I was present when that gentleman gave valued independent of the enhanoed price
his testimony. He was asked about the that the road shaH give them. A copy of
ownership of certain lots, and answered this Act, witl the clauses containing thiz
that they (five) were in his wife's name; declaration, specially marked by the Min-
that he Il wanted to invet some money ister of Publie Works, wa sent to th

for the benefit of hie wife, and he bouglt valuators. They were ails instructed, as
thse lots i ier nae." Hon. genthe- Mr. ecd, at page 35, tell us, that ne

men, when I heard the witnesv make this improvements made after the date ef
statement, I was immediately prejudiced taking the land in January, 1875, should
in hie favor. I said to mysef, Ilthe ma i be paid fwr. These were plain, positive
"who thue provides for hie wife mu gt have ald urmistakeable instructions to the
"hie good points, and when my hon. valuatrs. It i cur3ous, elowever, to no-
"friends frem Saugeen and Toronto are tice that these i nstructions were given, at
hard on him, and when even, perhaps, the a timre when the Premier, in hie evidence
Governm ent are giving him the cold on page 152, says ie did not know that
"shoulder, V'II stand up for Peter Johinson "Oliver, Davidson & CJo. ewned any lotR

In Brown- 'Il speak a word for the man uid the tow plot whih had been laid
"who, perhaps,bas by pinchingand saving "off for the terminus." The valuators

"-denying himself the luxuries of life, and holding these instructions, visit the pre-
"from the sweat of is brow-been inveet- mises, but, advised byP. J. Brwn, the gent
"ingfor thesecurityofhiswife andfarily." of the Goverfrmeni and the partner 
But hiardly had formed thie Oliver, Davidsen & Co.,who are intereeted
conclusion, when the Senator from Tor- in nearly ail tcl land taken, set the lu-
o"to put this plain and, I admit, strctions aside. On page 33 ef the re-
very proper question, "What price did port, one of the valuatore telms us that
"yu, in g873,pay for those lots 1" And Mr. Brown advieed that the Act whicl
the answer, " regret to say, was-four Mr. Mackenzie gave for their guidance
dollars! Ah, it is painful te reflect how, did not apply to their case. Brown, be-
suddeniy the fairest fabrics fancy builds ing interested in nearly ail the lota, seems
are overthrown ! "lWanted te inveet te know better than the Governient
"money for the benefit of hi wife"- low ttey shuld be valued, and, trange

Four dollars," Artemus Ward, of pa- to say, brin the Governent to the
triotic memory, lu the hour of hie coun- views of himeself and hie partuers. The
try's need, in a gush of enthusiasto , freey Premier, wlen first informed of Brown's
offred for the war ail his wife's rela- advice, says, in hie evidence, on page 152,
tiens, but I a r sure, patriotic as Arte- that he was greatly ddurprised and wrote
muls was, lie wouid not have hesitated to I"hirn a somewhat angry letter." That
have kep)t tcm at home avd invested, not letter s dated 2nd August, 1876, and 
oniy for Betsy Jane, but cd of her rela-t sha trouble the Senate with thi ex-
tions, four dollars in lots at Kaministi- tracte
quia; espOcially if lie lad had any warn-
ing, intuitive or otherwisc, that ie o When the valuators were informed thty
'wouid he the agent of thue Government could consuit you on any difficulty in tities, it

was certainly nt the intention of the Depart.
and advise at their valuation, and have ment t, submit to you the interpretation of an
the extreme felicity of paying $600 for Act cf Parliament, but simply te render any
what cOt four dollars. Hon. gentlemen, legal help in the routine business they might
I need scarcely say that I have abandoned find necessary to ask. The opinion y e did

stcgive is repugnant to the law, and contrary te
Pete Johson rown andyou iay ressthe interest4 of your employero,,.and, of course,

him as lard as *reason and justice de i8 inp the intereets of the former twners of the
mand withut a word on bis behaf frein land who took possession of it in January,
me. And yet he is scarcely so deserving ow d
of censure as is the Governient that em- The Premier startl well-he cal s the
ployed hin. Brwn, thoug einployed attention ef the vaGuotorv t the Act Of
and istructed by the Governient, at- Parliament, ad gives the correct inter-

o lon. sr. McLelan.
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pretation of it. He also points out to
the valuators that no improvements made
on any lands after January, 1875, should
be paid for, and, I am sure, this House
and the country will be curious to know
what rasons, what pressure prevented
the Premier from acting up to his written
and repeated instructions. The Premier,
when ho named the valuators and gave
them their instructions, and appointed
Brown as agent for the Goverument, did
not know that Oliver, Davidson & Brown
owned the land. Brown is supposed to
have an interest in protecting the Govern-
ment, but it will be admitted his own
interests are stronger; hence he advises
the valuators. Mr. Mackenzie tells him,
August 2nd, that that advice is " repug-
"nant to the law and contrary te the
"interests of his employers," the Govern-
ment. Nevertheless, Brown's advice pre-
vails, and he pays the enormous sum of
$67,000, mostly te self and partners, for
lands which, apart from the railway, had
really little if any value. The most
flagrant violation of all the proprieties was
the Neebing Hotel. The instructions to
the valuators were to allow for no im-
provements made on any of the lots after
the plan was fyled, January, 1875. Brown
assures the Premier, in his letter of Au-
gust 5th, 1876, that the valuators are
abiding by this. Now, the plan taking
possession of the land was fyled Jannary,
1875 ; in the following Auguet, Oliver,
Davidson & Brown, and one or two others
formed the Neebing Hotel Company, and
proceed with the erection of that huge
shanty directly on the line of railway,
and opposite the wharf and within fifty
feet of the bank, in such a position that
it was impossible to extend the track,
or make necessary sidings, without
passing through the building. The valu-
ators are informed by Brown that the
Government will pay for this structure
and he (Brown) the agent of the Govern-
ment, and one of the owners of the build-
ing, makes up an account of what he
tells them is the cost of the structure, and
all materials on the ground; but more
than double what others on evidence
valued it at. This is forwarded to the
Government-the Government that had
instructed the vahiators, and declared that
nothing placed on the lands after Janu-
ary, 1875, should be paid for; and,
strange to say, is paid for. It is un-

Hon. Mr. MeLalan.

fair to gentlemen te detain them by fur-
ther comment on this incomprehensible
transaction at this late hour. A matter
that has occupied considerable of our at-
tention this Session, the Fort Francis
Lock, has proviced for it lin the Bill be-
fore us, $60,000. This is one of the, to
use the mildest possible term, many ex-
pensive blunders into which the Govern-
ment have fallen. It was never recom:
mended by any engineer, and no man
who values his reputation will say a word
in its behalf. Even if necessary, there
was no necessity for starting the work un-
til the two sections of railway were under
contract, and well advanced, as it is work
less difficult or requiring less time to
complete than 200 miles of railway, and
without the railway, under any circum-
stances, it was useless. But when it was
decided that the road should be moved
north of Sturgeon Falls, and eight or nine,
additional portages brought into the
"water-stretch route," then it was mad-
ness te go on and absolutely throw away
$200,000. The plea set up is that sixty
or seventy thousand had been expended,
but it would have been more honest to
have acknowledged the error and borne
this loss than to go en and add $200,000
more, and pretend that it can ever be of
any practical value. Mr. Marcus Smith,
acting Engineer-in-Chief, in his evidence
before the Committee, says that he neyer
recommended or proposed the construction
of such a work, and the House will re-
member that Mr. Fleming last
year stated that he. had never
been consulted, nor had he ever advised
its construction. The Government will
not, therefore, I think, venture te shelter
themselves, as is their fashion, behind the
recommendation of an engineer. Nor can
they bring an engineer of any standing to
certify to its value. Mr. Smith, in his
evidence, is asked this question:-

"For the purposes of commerce, will this
lock (Fort Francis) be of any use whatever in
connection with the Pacific Railway ?

" Answer-Not in connection with the rail-
way."

Again, the moment the railvay is com-
pleted it is of no use at all, and this
answer is in substance repeated to several
other questions. Other witnesses familiar
with the transportation of goods to Mani-
toba, confirm this. Indeed, all we require
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is common sense to satisfy us that neither
passengers nor freight will ever pass over
this route, and the money might as well
have been cast into the river. In con-
clusion, I have again to protest against
the enormous expenditures contemplated
by this Supply Bill, expenditures wholly
unwar-anted in the condition of our
revenue, and which, I fear, must end in
<lisaster.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-Before closing
the debate, I had intended to express my
satisfaction at one item-$550,000 for the
construction of the Pembina Branch. I
do not know that it is the intention of the
Government to expend that amount, but
I suppose that it will be spent, and that
we will have the road. Any information
that the hon. Secretary of State can give
on that point, will be received with great
pleasure by the Province of Manitoba.

The Bill was read the second and third
time.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Before
the Bill is actually passed, I would like to
ask the hon. Secretary of State if the re-
turn he promised me a few days ago,
respecting freighting rails from Kings-
ton to Fort Garry, has been brought down.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it had been
brought down in the shape of a memoran-
-dum.

The Bill was then passed.

SUPREME AND EXCHEQUER
COURTS AMENDMENT BILI

THE SENATE INSIST ON THEIR AMENDMENTS.

A Message was brought from the House
of Commons by their Clerk, in the follow-
ing words :-

" HousE or CoMMaoNs,
Thursday, 9th May, 1878.

'Resolved, That a Message be sent to the
Senate to acquaint their Honora that this House
disagrees to their amendments to, the Bill No.
68, intituled ' An Act to amend the Act 38 Vic-
toria, Chapter 11, intituled '' An Act to estab-
lish a Supreme Court and a Court of Exchequer
for the Dominion of Canada,'' for the follow-
ing reasons:-

" Beeause the Arst amendment, by inserting
the word 'highest,' will in effect destroy this Sec-

Hon. Afr. McLelan.

tion which was intended to remove doubtsas
to the provisions of the law as it exista, respect-
the right to appeal from the Court of final re-
sort ;

" Because the second amendment would de.
prive parties of a right of appeal to the Su-
preme Court in matters wherein an appeal lies
to the Privy Council, and because there seems
to be no reason why an appeal should be refused
in matters relating to titles to land, annual
renta, or such like matters or thinge where the
rights in future might be bound.

" Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the said
Message to the Senate.

"Attest,
ALFRHD PATREK,

Clerk of the Commons."

ion. Mr. SCOTT moved seconded by
Hon. Mr. Pelletier, that this House do
not insist on their amendments to the said
Bill, intituled " An Act to amend the Act
38th Victoria, Chapter 11, intituled ' An
Act to establish a Supreme Court and a
Court of Exchequer for the Dominion of
Canada,'"

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-The amend-
ment to which the Commons has
dissented, is the amendment proposed by
my hon. friend from DeSalaberry, who is
not now in his place, and it was assented
to in Committee, and by the House iteelf.
It was for the purpose of maintaining the
right of appeal as it now exists in Lower
Canada. I do not suppose there is any
occasion to dwell upon it, or that the
House will depart from the decision which
it arrived at on the previous occasion. It
does not seem to me that the reasons giv-
en by the Commons are satisfactory; they
simply say they desire to remove doubt by
leaving that doubt out. No doubt existed
at all, as I understand, upon the subject,
and there was no appeal from Lower Can-
ada except from the Court of final resort.
The object of this amendment was to
keep the Bill just as it is now, and as the
people of Quebec are content that it shall
continue to exist. There seems to be no
reason for altering the law, except that
the Commons desires to change it. I
move in amendment, seconded by
the Hon. Mr. Armand, to leave out all
the words after " That," and insert "it be
"Resolved, That the said Bill be returned
"to the House of Commons with a Mes-
"sage informing that House that the Sen-
"ate doth insist on their said amendments
"for the following reasons :-
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"As to the first amendment:-

"That it is unwise to allow an appeal,
savefrom the highest Court of final resort
in each Province, and the word 'higheat'
was inserted by the Senate's first amendment,
to prevent doubt on that point, and maintain
the right of appeal as it now exists."

"As to the second amendment:-

"That the words struck out apply to cases
involving the title to, or questions relating to
the laws of immovables in the Province of Que-
bec, laws derived from France which are not
familiar to the majority of the members of the
Supreme Court, nor is the French language. and
that an appeal to Her Majesty's Privy Council
from the Courts of their own Province, affords
in both respects a satisfactory tribunal to the
people of Lower Canada; and that it is unwise
to deprive them of the right they now enjoy in
this respect,"

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I feel myself in a
very embarrassing position just now, in-
asmuch as there is evidently a misconcep-
tion with respect to the facts of the case.
From the language of the Act, one would
naturally conclude that there was an ap-
peal from the Court of Review, and we
must assume that the House of Commons
would scarcely commit itself to that ex-
pression of opinion unless, in the judg-
ment of the gentlemen who participated in
the debate they felt they were justi-
flied in coming to that conclusion. In refer-
once to the other point, I think it is fairly
open to discussion whether it may not be
in the interests of the people of Lower
Canada that an appeal, even under the
laws that are peculiar to Quebec, should
not corne to the Supreme Court rather
than to the Privy Council. The Province
of Quebec has been more interested in
appeals than any other Province in the
Dominion, as they have sent a larger
number of cases across the Atlantic than
all the rest of the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-And they want
te continue to send them there.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Only one-half the
cases have been sent there since the
Supreme Court has been established.
Having established the Supreme Court
here, it does seem reasonable that it should
be the Court of final resort.

The House divided on the amendment,
which was carried on the following
division :-

Hon. Mr. Campbell

Armand,
Bellerose,
Campbell,
Carrall,
Chapais,
Dickson,
Dumouchel,

Baillargeon,
Chaffers,
Christie (Speaker)
Hope,
Leonard,
Pelletier,

CoNTENTs:

The Hon. Messrs.

Flint,
Girard,
MeLelan (Londonderry)
Macpherson,
Miller,
Skead,
Wilmot.-14

NON-CONTENTS:

The Hon. Messrs.

Penny,
Power,
Reesor,
Scott,
Simpson.-11.

The question being put on the main
motion, as amended, the same was also
resolved in the affirmative, and it was

Ordered, That the last mentioned reso.
lution be communicated to the House of
Commons by the Clerk of this House.

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIA-
MENT ACT.

SENATE AMENDMENT AGREED TO.

A Message was brought from the
House of Commons by their Clerk in the
following words:-

"HoUsE OF COMMONs,
Thursday, 9th May, 1878.

"Resolved, That a Message be sent to the
Senate to acquaint their Honors that this
House doth not insist on its disagreement to
the first amendment made hy the Senate to the
Bill (No. 14) intituled : 'An Act further secur-
ing the Independence of Parliament,' and that
it now agrý es to the said firet amendment."

"Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the said
message to the Senate.

Attest.
"ALFRED PATRICK,

" Clerk of the Commons."

TRANSPORTATION OF RAILS.

ENQUIRY.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON asked if
the Government had awarded the contract
for the transport this season of rails to
Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he was not
aware that they had. He thought the
tender of $18 from Kingston to .Winni-
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peg was very low, and the reason the
Minister of Public Works had made the
change in the advertisemenz was that it
was impossible for the Government to
make any contract with the monopoly on
Red River; but it was believed by throw-
ing it open to competition to private for-
warders they would make better terms
with thé railway people. The result had
proved that the Minister of Public Works
was right, as the tenders received were
considerably below the prices paid on a
former occasion.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he
noticed that the Red River Transportation
Company's tender was $15 per ton of
2000 pounds, and that the lowest through
tender from Kingston to Red River was
$18, which would leave the difference for
the lake freight. He had. read a letter
from a party the other day who stated he
was prepared to offer to freight rails from
Kingston to Duluth at $2.50 per ton but
for the change in the advertisement calling
for tenders, and he (Mr. Macpherson) un-
derstood there were parties prepared to
tender at $1.50 or less per ton for the
lake freight; so that the country had lost
through the change of advertisement. He
should congratulate his hon. friend from
Hamilton (Mr. Hope) on the result. A
great deal of skill had been displayed by
the hon. Senator and his partners. The
tender of his own company was $22.50
per ten ; Cooper, Fairman & Co.'s tender
$19 per ton; Neelon & Co., $18 per ton.
The latter were the lowest tenderers, and
they doubtless were acting with the hon.
gentleman from Hamilton.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Minister of
Public Works had got the lowest figure
that had ever been offered, and he could
not understand how the hon. gentleman
from Saugeen could state there was some-
body else willing to do it lower, but did
not tender.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said it
was because the advertisement had been
changed, and the parties had been re-
stricted to tendering from Kingston to
Red River. If the Government had left
it optional with parties to tender from
Kingston to Duluth, or to Winnipeg,
they would have had greater competition
than they had for the lake freight.

The House adjourned at 11.05 p. m.
Bon. Mr. Scou.

THE SENATE.

Friday, May 10th, 1878.

This day at three o'clock p.m. His
Excellency the Governor-General pro-
ceeded in State to the Chamber of the
Senate, in the Parliament Buildings, and
took his seat upon the , Throne. The
Members of the Senate being assembled,
His Excellency was pleased to command
the attendance of the House of Commons,
and that House being present, the follow-
ing Bills were assented to in Her Ma-
jesty's name by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor-General, viz:

An Act to incorporate the Fishwick's
Express and Merchants' Forwarding
Company (Limited.)

An Act further to amend the Act in-
tituled "An Act respecting the Public
"Works of Canada."

An Act to incorporate " La Société de
"Construction du Comté d'Hochelaga" as
a permanent Building Society, and for
other purposes.

An Act respecting the Port Whitby
Harbor Company.

&n Act to provide that persons charged
with common assault shall be competent
as witnessess.

An Act to grant relief to the Canada
Agricultural Insurance Company.

An Act to incorporate the Missionary
Society of The Bible Christian Church in
Canada.

An Act to amend the law respecting
Deck Loads.

An Act respecting the Duty on Malt.

An Act to provide for the creation and
registration of Homestead Exemption
Estates in the Territories of Canada.

An Act to amend section sixty-eight of
"The Penitientiary Act of 1875."

An Act respecting persons imprisoned
in default of giving securities to keep the
peace.

An Act to make provision for the wind-
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ing up of insolvent incorporated Fire or
Marine Insurance Companies.

An Act to amend " An Act respecting
conflicting claims tolands of occupants in

"Manitoba."

An Act to grant certain powers to the
Agricultural Mutual Assurance Associa-
tion of Canada, and to change its name.

An Act to amend the Acts incorporat-
ing the Brockville and Ottawa Railway
Company, and the Canada Central Rail-
way Company, and to provide for the
amalgamation of the said Companies.

An Act to confer certain powers on the
Montreal Building Association by the
name of " The Montreal Investment and

Building Company."

An Act to authorize the Stadacona
Fire and Life Insurance Company to re-
duce its Capital Stock and for other
purposes.

An Act to amend the Act thirty-
seventh Victoria, chapter eight, intituled:
"An Act to impose license duties on
"compounders of spirits; to amend the Act
"respecting the Inland Revenue, and to
"prevent the adulteration of Food, Drink
"and Drugs."

An Act to authorize the advance of
certain sums to the Province of Manitoba,
in aid of the Public Schools therein.

An Act to amend the Act respecting
the Elections of Members of the House of
Commons.

An Act respecting the Ontario Exprese
and Transportation Company.

An Act to amend the Law respecting
Building Societies, carrying on business in
the Province of Ontario.

An Act to amend the Law relating to
Stamps on Promissory Notes and Bils of
Exchange.

An Act to provide for the better audit-
ing of Public Accounts.

An Act respecting the traffic in intoxi-
cating liquors.

An Act further securing the Inde-
pendence of Parliament.

An Act for the better prevention of
crimes of violence in certain parts of
Canada, until the end of the next Session
of Parliament.

His Excellency the Governor-General
was pleased to reserve the following Bills
for the signification of Her Majesty's
pleasure thereon :

An Act to repeal Section twenty-three
of "The Merchant Shipping Act, 1876,"
as to Ships in Canadian Waters.

An Act for the relief -of Hugh Hui4ter.

An Act for the relief of Victoria Eliza-
beth Lyon.

An Act for the reliefof George Frothing-
ham Johnston.

Then the Honorable the Speaker of the
House of Commons addressed His Excel-
lency the Governor-General as follows:

"MAY IT PLEAsE YoUa EXCELLENCY,

"In the name of the Commons, I present to
Your Excellency a Bill intituled :

" An Act for granting to Her Majesty cer.
tain sums of money required for defraying cer.
tain expenses of the Public Service, for the
financial years ending respectively the 30th
June, 1878, and the 30th June, 1879, and for
other purposes relating to the Public Servioe,'
to which I humbly request ,your Excelleney's
assent."

To this Bill the Royal assent was
signified in the following words :

" In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency
the Governor-Governor thanks Her loyal sub-
jects, accepts their benevolence, and assents to
this Bill."

After which His Excellency the Gov-
ernor-General was pleased to close the
Fifth Session of the Third Parliament
of the Dominion with the following
speech :

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Comnons:

I am glad to be able to relieve you from fur-
ther attendance in Parliament after a some-
what long and laboriaus Session.

I shall take the necesaary steps, at an early
day after the close of the financial year, to give
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effect te the measure you have passed for the should be successful, I anticipate, next year a
botter auditing of the Public Accounts. still larger increase to the population.

I shall call the attention of Her Majesty's
Gevernment to your Address praying that aIl
of British America, except Newfoandland, shall
be, by Imperial action, declared to be within
the Dominion of Canada.

I rejoice that during the term of my admin-
istration, this final stop to consolidate British
interests on the continent of America has been
taken with so much unanimity, and that.hence-
forth the Dominion Government will, under
Her Majesty, exercise undispnted sway over
the northern half of this continent.

I am happy to beable to state that, pending
the final settlement of the question of boundary,
a conventional line has been adopted by my
Government and the Government of the United
States, between Alaska and British Columbia
on the Stickine River.

The large sumo you have appropriatedfor the
great works of interna improvement will ho
expended with the most rigid regard to econ-
omy, and in the expectation that the principal
canais under construction may be nearly con-
pleted within the next financial year.

The settlement of Manitoba and the North
West Territories has been proceeding this year
with unexampled rapidity, and if the efforts .of
my Government to obtam a railway commum-
cation with Winnipeg, at a very early day

It is specially gratifying to find 80 many
Canadians who had in former years emigrated
te the United States now returning to the
newly organized territories of their native land.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the supplies which you have
granted for the various public services.

Honorable Gentlemen of t&e Senaete:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

Nothing could have given me more gratifica-
tion than the joint Addres with which you
have honored me on the eve of my departure.

My interest in Canada shall not cease when
my mission as Her Majesty's Viceroy shall have
terminated, and i am glad to know that you
have taken so favorable a view of my efforts to
fittingly represent our mont gracious Queen in
this the most important of Her Majesty's Colo-
nial Possessions.

I now bid you farewell, and earnestly trust
you may find in the future the manifold bleus-
iags which I shall ever pray may be continually
showered upon you.



Page 67, line 17, for "and if the Canadian Government do' not feel in a,
position to double the amount they formerly paid, no company can be got to perform
the entire service for less. I hope the Government, &c.," read, " and if the Canadian
"Government do not feel in a position to double the amount they formerly paid, and
"no company eau be got to perform the entire service for less, I hope the Govern-
"ment, &C."

Page 142, in the second to last line on the page, for " pier," read "Bar ;" and
in the last line on the page, for " south-east," read " south-west."

Page 217, Montreal & Champlain Junction Railway Co.s Bill, for "Firt
Reading" read " Second Reading."


